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INTRODUCTION.

LIFE OF CHAUCER.

(teoffrey Chaccer was born in London, about 1340 (not 131S, as was formerly

aaid). His father was John Chancer, citizen and vintner of London, and hia

motlier's name was Agnes. His grandfather was Robert Chaucer, of Ipswich and
London, who married a widow named Maria Heyroun, with a son Thomas Heyroun.

John Chaucer's hoxtse stood in Upper Thames Street, beside Walbrook. just where

that street is now crossed by the South-Eastern Railway from Cannon-street

Station. Here it was that the poet spent his earliest days, and in an interesting

passage in his Pardoneres Tale (lines 549-572). he incidentally displays his knowledge

of various wines and the ways of mixing them together.

John Chaucer, the poet's father, was in attendance on Edward HI. in 1338, and
this connexion with the court led to his son's emplojanent there, some years after-

wards, as a page in the household of Elizabeth, wife of Lionel, duke of Clarence, the

third son of Edward III. In the household accounts of this princess, mention is

made of various articles of clothing and other necessaries purchased for • Geoffrey

Chaucer ' in April, May, and December, 1357, when he was about seventeen years old.

In 1359. ^6 joined the army of Edward III. when that king invaded France, and was

there taken prisoner. In May, 1360, the peace of Bretigny (near Chartresi was

concluded between the French and English kings. Chaucer had been set at liberty

iu March, when Edward paid i6l. towards his ransom.

1367. We can only conjecture the manner in which he spent his life from hints

given us in his own works, and from various notices of him in official records. To

consider the latter first, we find, from the Issue Rolls of the Exchequer, that a life-

pension of 20 marks was granted by the king to Chaucer in 1367, in consideration of

his ser\-ices, as lacing one of the valets of the king's household. During 1368 and

part of 1369 he was in London, and received his pension in person. In October,

1368, his patron, Prince Lionel, died, and it appeai-s that Chaucer's services were

consequently transferred to the next brother, John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster.

1369. In the autumn of 1369, the jear of the third great pestilence of Edward's

reign, Blanche, the first wife of John of Gaunt, died at the early age of twenty-nine.

Chaucer did honour to her memory in one of his earliest poems, entitled 'Th«

Deth of Blaunche the Duchesse.'

1370-1373. From 1370 to 1386, Chaucer was attached to the court, and employed

in frequent diplomatic services.

In December, 1372, being employed in the king's service, he left England for

Genoa, Pisa, and Florence, and remained in Italy for nearly eleven months, but
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we again find liim in London on November 22, 1373. This visit of his to Italy is of

great importance, as it exercised a marked influence on his writings, and enables na

to understand the development of his genius,

1374. His conduct during this mission to Italy met with the full approval of the

king, who, on the celebration of the great festival at Windsor on St. George's day

(April 23) in 1374, granted our poet a pitcher of wine daily, to be received from the

king's butler. On May 10 of the same year, Chaucer took a lease of a house in

Aldgate, for the term of his life, from the Corporation of London ; but he afterwards

gave it up to a friend in October, 1386 ; and it is probable that he had ceased to

reside in it for a year or more previously. On June 8, 1374, he was appointed to the

important office of Comptroller of the Customs and Subsidy of Wools, Skins, and
Leather, for the port of London ; and a few days later (June 13) received a life-

pension of lol. fcom the duke of Lancaster for the good "service rendered by him and
his wife Philippa to the said Duke, to his consort, and to his mother the Queen.

This is the first mention of Philippa Chaucer as G-eoifrey's wife, though a Philippa

Chaucer is mentioned as one of the Ladies of the Chamber to Queen Philippa, on
September 12, 1366, and subsequently. It has been conjectured that Chaucer was
not married till 1374, and that he married a relative, or at least some one bearing

the same name as himself ; but this supposition is needless and improbable ; there

is no reason why the Philippa Chaucer mentioned in 1366 may not have been already

married to the poet, who was then at least 26 years of age.

1375. In 1375 his income was increased by receiving from the Crown (November 8)

the custody of the lands and person of one Edmond Staplegate, of Kent. This he
retained for three years, during which he received 104?. ; together with some smaller

sums from another source.

1376. On July 12, 1376, the king granted Chaucer the sum of 71Z. 4s. 6d., being the
value of a fine paidx by one John Kent for shipping wool without paying the duty
thereon. Towards the end of this year, Sir John Burley and Geoffrey Chaucer were
employed upon some secret service, for which the latter received 61. 13s. 4.d.

1377. In February, 1377, Chaucer was employed on a secret mission to Flanders,

and received for it, in all, the sum of 30?. In April he was sent to France, to treat

for peace with king Charles V. ; for this service he received, in all, the sum of

48?. i3«. 4^. On June 21, king Edward III. died, and was succeeded by his grandson,
Bjchard II.

1378. In January, Chaucer seems to have been employed in France. Soon after-

wards, he was again sent to Italy, from May 28 to September 19, being employed on
a mission to Lombardy, to treat with Bernabo Visconti, duke of Milan ; to whose
death (in 1385) the poet alludes in his Monkes Tale (11. 3589-3596), where he describes
him as

—

' Of Melan grete Barnabo Viscounte,

God of delyt, and scourge of Lumbardye.'

Before leaving England on this business, Chaucer appointed his friend John
Gower, the poet, as one of his agents to represent him in his absence.
1380. By deed of May 1,1380, one Cecilia Chaumpayne released Chaucer from

a charge which she had brought against him, ' de raptu meo.' We have no
means of ascertaining either the nature of the charge, or the circumstances of
the case.

1382. We have seen that Chancer had been appointed Comptroller of the Wool
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Cfustoms in 1374. Whilst still retaining this office, he was now also appointed

Comptroller of the Petty Cnstoms (May 8, 1382).

1385. In Febi'uary, 1385, he was allowed the great privilege of nominating a per-

manent deputy to pert'orm liis duties as Comptroller. It is highly probable that he

owed this favour to ' the g<x)d queen Anne,' first wife of king Richard II. ; for, in

the Prologfxie to the Legend of Good Women, probably written during this period of

his newly-acquired freedom from irksome duties, he expresses himself most grate-

ftilly towards her.

If we may trust the description of his house and garden in the Prologue to the

Legend of Good Women, probably composed in the spring of 1385, it would appear

that he was then living in the country, and had already given up his house over the

city gate at Aldgate to Richard Forster, who obtained a formal lease of it from the

Corporation of London in October, 1386. We learn incidentaUy, from a note to the

Envoy to Scogan, 1. 45, that he was living at Greenwich at the time when he wrote

that poem (probably in 1393). And it is highly probable that Chaucer's residence at

Greenwich extended from 1385 to the end of 1399, when he took a new house at

Westminster. This supposition agrees well with various hints that we obtain from
other notices. Thus, in 1390, he was appointed (with five others) to superintend the

repairing of the banks of the Thames between Woolwich and Greenwich. In the

same year he was robbed at Hatcham (as we shall see below), which is near Deptford

and Greenwich. And we find the singular reference in the Canterbury Tales

(A 3907), where the Host suddenly exclaims— ' Lo ! Grenewich, ther many a shrewe

is inne
'

; which looks like a sly insiniiation, on the Host's part, that Greenwich at

that time contained many 'shrews' or rascals. Few places would serve better

than Greenwich for frequent observation of Canterbury pilgrims.

1386. In this year Chaucer was elected a knight of the shire for Kent, in the

Parliament held at Westminster. In August, his patron John of Gaunt went to

Spain ; and during his absence, his brother Thomas, duke of Gloucester, contrived

to deprive the king of all power, by appointing a regency of eleven persons, himself

being at the head of them. As the duke of Gloucester was ill disposed towards his

brother John, it is probable that we can thus account for the fact that, in

December of this year, Chaucer was dismissed from both his offices, of Comp-
troller of Wool and Comptroller of Petty Customs, others being appointed in his

place. This sudden and great loss reduced the poet from comparative wealth to

poverty ; he was compelled to raise money upon his pensions, which were assigned

to John Scalby on May i, 1388.

In October of this year (1386), there was a famous trial between Richard Lord
Scrope and Sir Thomas Grosvenor, during which Chaucer deposed that he was
' forty years of age and upwards, and had borne arms for twenty-seven years.'

He was, in fact, about forty-six years old, having been born, as said above, about

1340, Moreover, it is probable that he first bore arms in 1359, when he went with

the invading army to France. This exactly tallies with his own statement.

1387. In this year died Chaucer's wife, Philippa ; to this loss he alludes in his

Envoy to Bukton. It must have been about this time that he was composing

portions of his greatest poem, the Canterbury Tales.

1389. On May 3, Richard II. suddenly took the government into his own hands.

John of Gaunt returned to England soon afterwards, and effected an outward recon-

ciliation between the king and thq duke of Gloucester. The Lancastrian party was
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now once more in power, and Chaucer was appointed Clerk of the King's Works at

Westminster on July 12, at a salary of 2s. a day (more than il. of our present money,

at the least).

1390. In this year, Chaucer was also appointed Clerk of the Works at

St. George's Chapel at Windsor, and was put on a Commission to repair the

banks of the Thames between Woolwich and Greenwich. In a writ, dated July i

in this year, he was allowed the costs of putting up scaffolds in Smithfield for the

King and Queen to view the tournament which had taken place there in May.

This helps to explain the minute account of the method of conducting a tourna-

ment which we meet with in the Knight's Tale.' In the preceding month he had

been appointed, by the Earl of March, joint Forester (with Richard Brittle) of

North Petherton Park in Somerset. In September, he was twice robbed of some of

the king's money ; once, at Westminster, of 10?. ; and again, near the ' foule ok

'

(foul oak) at Hatcham, Surrey, of gl. 3s. Sd. ; but the repayment of these sums was

forgiven him.

1391. This is the date given by Chaucer to his pi-ose Treatise on the Astrolabe,

which he compiled for the use of his 'little son' Lewis, of whom nothing more
is known ; and it is supposed that he died at an early age. At this time, for some
unknown reason, the poet unfortunately lost his appointment as Clerk of the Works.

1394. In February of this year, Chaucer received a grant from the king of 20I.

a year for life ; nevertheless, he seems to have been in want of money, as we find

him making applications for the advancement of money from his pension.

1398. In this year or the preceding, Chaucer was made sole Forester of North
Petherton Park, instead of joint Forester, as in 1390. In the Easter Term, he was
sued for a debt of 14?. is. iid. In October, the king granted him a tun of wine
yearly, for his life-time.

1399. On September 30, Henry IV. became king of England, and Chaucer ad-

dressed to him a complaint regarding his poverty, called a ' Compleynt to his Purs,'

in response to which, only four days afterwards, Henry granted that the poet's

pension of twenty marks (13?. 6s. 8d.) should be doubled, in additioii to the 20^.

a year which had been granted to him in 1394.

On Christmas eve of this year, Chaucer took a long lease of a house in the garden

of the Chapel of St. Mary, Westminster ; this house stood near the spot now occupied

by King Henry the Seventh's Chapel. The lease is in the Muniment Room of

Westminster Abbey (Historical MSS. Commission, i. 95).

1400. The traditional date of Chaucer's death is October 25, 1400 ; in the second
year of Henry IV. His death doubtless took place in his newly-acquired house at

Westminster; and he attained to the age of about sixty years. Of his family,

nothing is known. His ' little son ' Lewis probably died young ; and there is no
evidence earlier than the reign of Henry VI. that the Thomas Chaucer whose
great-grandson, John de la Pole, Earl of Lincoln, was declared heir to the throne
by his uncle, Richard III., in 1484, was Chaucer's son. As Thomas Chaucer was
a man of great wealth, and of some mark, we should have expected to find early

and undoubted evidence as to his parentage. We find, however, that Thomas
Gascoigne, who wrote a Theological Dictionary, and died in 1458, refers to the poet

in these words :
—

' Fuit idem Chawserus pater Thomae Chawserus, armigeri, qui

Thomas sepelitur in Nuhelm iuxta Oxoniam.' Gascoigne was in a ijosition to know
the truth, since he was Chancellor of Oxford, and Thomas Chaucer had held the
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manor of Ewclme, at no great clistance, till his death in 1434. If this information

be correct, it then becomes highly probable that Chaucer's wife Philippa was
Philippa Roet, sister of the Katharine de Root of Hainault, who married Sir John
Swynlord, and afterwards became the mistress, and in 1396 the third wife of John

of Gannt. This has been inferred from the fact that Thomas Chaucer's arms

contain three wheels, supposed to represent the name of Roet ; since the Old

French roet means ' a little wheel.' Those who accept this inference see good

reasons for explaining the favours extended to Chaucer both by John of Gaunt
himself and his son King Henry IV.

CHARACTER OF CHAUCER.

There is no space here for exhibiting fully the revelation of Chaucer's character

as expressed by numerous passages in his works. We easily recognise in them

a man of cheerful and genial nature, with great powers of originality, full of

freshness and humour, a keen observer of men, and at the same time an en-

thusiastic and untiring student of books. He tells a story excellently and sets his

characters before us with dramatic clearness ; and he has also an exquisite ear for

music and pays great attention to the melodious flow of his verse. Except in his

prose tales, he frequently affects, in his Canterbury Tales, an air of simplicity

which sits upon him gracefully enough. In his Prologtte to Sii' Thopas, he describes

himself as a 'large,' i.e. a somewhat corpulent man, and no 'poppet' to embrace,

that is, not slender in the waist ; as having an ' elvish ' or abstracted look, often

staring on the ground ' as if he would find a hare,' and ' doing no dalliance ' to any
man, i. e. not entering briskly into casual conversation. His numerous references

and quotations show that he was deeply read in all medieval learning, and well

acquainted with Latin, French (both of England and of the continent), and Italian,

besides being a master of the East-midland dialect of English. A passage in the

Reves Tale imitates some of the peciiliarities of the Northumbrian dialect with

much fidelitj'. On the other hand, he occasionally introduces forms into his poems
that are peculiarly Kentish ; owing, as I am inclined to suggest, to his residence

for some years at Greenwich. In his IJous of Fame, he tells us how he had ' set his

wit to make books, songs, and ditties in rime,' and often ' made his head ache at

night with wiiting in his study.' For, when he had done his official work for the

day, and ' made his reckonings,' he used to go home and become wholly absorbed

in his books, 'hearing neither this nor that'; and, 'in,stead of rest and new
things ' (recreation), he used ' to sit at a book, as dumb as a stone, till his look was
dased

'
; and thus did he ' live as a hermit, though (unlike a hermit) his abstinence

was but little.' So great (as he tells us in the Prologue to The Legend of Good
Women) was his love of natui-e, that, ' when the month of May is come, and I hear
the birds sing, and see the flowers springing up, farewell then to my book and
to my devotion ' to reading. In many passages he insists on the value of the

purity of womanhood and the nobility of manhood, taking the latter to be de-

pendent upon good feeling and courtesy. As he says in The Wife of Bathes Tale,

' the man who is always the most virtuous, and most endeavourlTto be constant in

the performance of gentle deeds, is to be taken to be the greatest gentleman.

Christ desires that we should derive our gentleness from Him, and not from our

ancestors, however rich.'
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WRITINGS OF CHAUCER.

Other notices of Chancer must be gathered from his writings and from what we
know about them. It is advisable to date his various works, where possible, as well

as we can, and to consider the result.

Chaucer's works fall (as shewn by Ten Brink) into three periods. During the first

of these, he imitated French models, particularly the famous and very long poem
entitled Le Roman de la Rose, of which, as he himself tells us, he made a translation.

It so happens that there exist what are apparently two, bi-it are really three

fragments of translations of two different parts of this poem ; they are found

in a MS. at Glasgow, written out about a. d. 1430-40, and in the early printed

editions. These three fragments, marked A, B, C in the present volume, appear to

be by different hands ; and only the first of them can be reconciled with Chaucer's

usual diction and grammar. We must regretfully infer that the major part of

Chaucer's own translation is irrecoverably lost. The poems of this First Period were

written before he set out on his Italian travels in 1372, and there is no trace in them
of any Italian influence.

The poems of the Second Period (1373-1384) clearly shew the influence of Italian

literatvxre, especially of Dante's Divina Commedia, and of Boccaccio's poems entitled

II Teseide and II Filostrato. Curiouslj' enough, there is nothing to shew that

Chaucer was acquainted, at first-hand, with Boccaccio's Decamerone.

The poems of the Tliird Period are chiefly remarkable for a larger share of

originality, and are considered as beginning with the Legend of Good Women, the

first poem in which the poet employed what is now known as the ' heroic ' couplet,

which he adapted from Guillaume de Machault.

The following list is arranged, conjecttirally^ in chronological order.

Origenes upon the Maudeleyne {lost).

Book of the Leoun {lost).

Ceys and Alcioun ; afterwards (probably) partly preserved in the Book of the

Duchesse.

The Romaunt of the Rose. (Fragment A (11. 1-1705) is all that can fairly be

claimed as Chaucer's work. Fragment B is written in a dialect approximating to

that of Lincolnshire. The author of Fragment C, like that of B, remains unknown.)
A. B. C.—Minor Poems, I.

1369. Book of the Duchesse.—M. P. III.

Lyf of St. Cecyle (afterwards adapted to become the Second Nonnes Tale).

Menkes Tale (parts of) ; lines 3365-3652 clearly belong to a later period.

About 1372-3. Clerkes Tale ; except E 995-1008, and the Envoy.

Palamon and Arcite ; of which some scraps are preserved in other poems. It was
also used as the basis of the Knightes Tale.

Compleint to his Lady.—M. P. VI.

An Amorous Compleint, made at Windsor.—M. P. XXII.

Womanly Noblesse.—M. P. XXIV.
Compleint unto Pit6.—M. P. II.

Anelida and Ar^e (containing ten stanzas from Palamon).—M. P. VII.

The Tale of Melibeus (in its original form)
;
partly translated from Albertano of

Brescia.

The Persones Tale (in its original form)
;
partly translated from Frere Lorens.
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Of the Wretched Engcndring of Mankind ; nientione<l in the Legend, Text A, 1. 414;

and partly preserved in scraps occurring in tiie Man of Lawes Tale, B 99-121, 421-7,

771 -7» 925-931, J
1 35-4 >

Man of liawes Talo (in its original form)
;
partly translated frona Nicholas Trivet.

1377-81. Translation of Boethius.

M79? Complaint of Mars.—M. P. IV.

'379-83. Troilus and Criseyde ; (^partly from Boccaccio's II Filostrato and Guido
delle Colonno's Historia Troiae ; containing three stanzas from Palamon).

Wordes to Adam (concerning Boethius and Troilus).—M. P. VII [.

The Former Age ; chiefly from Boethius, Book II. met. V.—M. P, IX.

Fortune ; containing hints from Boethius.—M. P. X.

138J. Parlement of Foiales (containing six stanzas from Palamon).—M. P. V.

1383-4. House of Fame ; containing hints from Dante ; unfinished.

1385-6. Legend of Good Women ; nnfinisJied.

1386. Canterbury Tales begun.

1387-8. Central period of the Canterbury Tales.

1389, &c. The Tales continued.

1391. Treatise on the Astrolabe ; chiefly from Messaliala ; unfinished.

1393? Compleint of Venus.—M. P. XVIIL
1393. Lenvoy to Scogan.—M. P. XVI.

1396. Lenvoy to Bukton.—M. P. XVIL
1399. Envoy to Compleint co his Purse.—M. P. XIX.

The following occasional triple roundel r.nd balades vmy have been composed

between 1380 and 1396 :—Merciless Beauts.—M. P. XI. Balade to Rosemounde.

—

M. P. XII. Against Women Unconstaunt.—M. P. XXI. Compleint to his Purse

(except the Envoy).—M. P. XIX. Lak of Stedfastnesse.—M. P. XV. Gentilesse.—

M. P. XIV. Triith.—M. P. XIIL Proverbes of Chaucer.—M. P. XX.

EDITIONS OF CHAUCER.

Several of Chaucer's Poems were printed at various times by Caxton and others,

but the first collected edition of his works was that edited by W. Thynne in 1532.

This was reprinted, with the addition of the spurious Plowman's Tale, in 1542 ; and
again, about 1550. Later editions appeared in 1561 (with large additions by .John

Stowe) ; in 1598 (re-edited by Thomas Speght), second edition, 1602, and reprinted in

1687. Still later editions were the very bad one by Urry, in 1721, and the excellent

one by Jyrwhitt, of the Canterbury Tales only, in 1775-8. These editions, excepting

Tja'whitt's, have done much to confuse the public as to the genuine works of Chaucer,

Ijecause in them a large number of poems, some known (even by the editors) to be

by Lydgate, Gower, Hoccleve, and Scogan, together with others obviously spurious,

were carelessly added to works by Chaucer himself; and many erroneous notions

have been deduced from the studj^ of this incongruous mixture.

It must suffice to say here that most of the later editions, since the publication of

Tyrwhitt's remarks on the subject, reject many of these additional pieces, but still

unadvisedly admit tlie poems entitled The Court 0/ Love, The Complaint of the Black

Knight, Chaucer's Dream, The Floicer and the I^eaf, and The, Cuckoo and the Nightingale.

Of these, TTie Complxiint of the Black Knight is now known to be by Lydgate ; The

iloicei' and the Leaf cannot be earlier than 1450, and was probably written, as it
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purports to be, by a lady ; whilst The Court of Love can hardly be earlier than 1500,

and Chaucers Dream (so called) is of stiU later date. Nothing but a complete

ignorance of the history of the English language can connect these fifteenth-

century and sixteenth-century poems with Chaucer. The only poem, m the above

set, which can possibly be as old as the fourteenth century, is The Cuckoo and

the NightingaU. There is no evidence of any kind to connect it with Chaucer;

and Professor Lounsbury decisively rejects it, on the internal evidence. It admits

a few rimes (see p. xxiv) such as Chaucer nowhere employs.

GRAMMATICAL HINTS.

The following brief hints contain but a mmimum of information, and include

nothing that should not be extremely familiar to the student.

Observe that, in Chaucer's English, the final syllables -€, -ed, -en, -es, almost always

form a distinct and separate syUable, so that a large number of words had then

a syllable more than they have now. Unless this rule be observed, no progress in

the study is possible. In particular, ahvays sound this final -e (like the a in China)

at the end of a line.

Final -e is elided, or slurred over, when the next word begins with a vowel, or is

one of certain words beginning with h, viz. (i) a pronoun, as he
; (2) part of the verb

have
; (3) the adverbs heer, hcytv

; (4) mute h in honour, houre. In a similar position,

final -er, -en, -el, -y, are slurred over likewise ; thus get-en is really get'n in 1. 291 1.

Final -e is sometimes dropped in a few common words, such as were, were, hadde,

had, tvolde, would.

Middle -e- is also sometimes dropped, as in havenes, pronounced (haavnez), 1. 407.

But trew-e-ly (481) is trisyllabic.

The reasons for sounding the final -e, -en, -es, as distinct syllables, are grammatical.

These endings represent older inflexions, mostly Anglo-Saxon ; and were once, in

fact, essential. But, in Chaucer's time, they were beginning to disappear, and many

are now lost altogether.

Pinal -e. The various sources of the M. E. (i. e. Middle-English) final -« are,

chiefly, these following.

1. The A.S, (Anglo-Saxon) sb. ended in a vowel. Thus A.S. har-a, a hare, became

M.E. har-e (191).

2. The A.F. (Anglo-French) sb. ended in a vowel which was formerly sounded.

Thus A.F. melodi-e (four syllables) is M.E. melody-e {{ox\t syllables, 9).

3. The dative case often ends in -e, especially after the prepositions at, by, for, iw,

of, on, to. Thus r6t-e{2) is the dative case of root, a root. We even find the form of an

oblique case used as a nom. case, owing to confusion. Thus A.S. hwelp, a whelp^

makes the dat. hwelp-e ; Chaucer has whelp-e as a nominative (257).

4. Tlie forms Iwll-e (so in A.S.), sonn-e (A.S. sunn-an) are genitives ; see Book Dueh.

171 ; A 1051. Similarly -y represents a genitive suffix in lad-y, 88, 695.
*

5. The definite form of the adjective (i. e. the form used when the def. art. the or

a possessive or demonstrative pronoun precedes it) ends in -e. Ex. : th£ yong-e, 7.

6. The adj. pi. ends in -e ; as smal-e, 9.

1 The numbers refer to the lines of The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales ; see p. 419.
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7. Even the adj. sing, may end in -e. ; as »tcet-e (5), from A.S. avrte, sweet, in which

the final -e is essential. So also trewe, from A.S. treowe
; 531.

8. Verbs : the infinitive and gerund (with to) end in -en or -e ; as biginn-e, 42 ;
/or

/o ?'^«-e, 33.

9. Strong verbs : the pp. (past participle) ends in -en or -« ; as y-ronn-e, 8.

10. Weak verbs : the pt. t. (past tense) ends in -ede, -de, -te, -e ; as say-de, 70. Some-

times in -ed, as prov-ed, 547. Observe lakk-e-de, 756 ; lov'de, 97 ; wet-te, 129 ; toent-e, 78.

11. Verbs: various other inflexions in -en or -e. Thus slep-en, 3 p. pr. pi., 10;

twr-fi«, I p. pt. pi., 29 ;
g(i8»-e, i p. pr. s., 82 ; smeH-e, 3 p. pr. s. subj., 230, &c.

12. Adverbs and prepositions may end in -en or -e ; as ahov-en, 53 ; ahout-e, prep.

158, adv. 488.

Final -en. Tlie suffix -en usuallj' denotes either (i) the pi, sb., as hos-en, 456;

(2) the infin. or gerundial infin. of a verb, as to tcend-en, 21
; (3) the pp. of a strong

verb, as holp-en, 18
; (4) the pi. of any tense of a verb, as wer-en, t p. pt, pL, 29 ; (5)

a prep, or adverb, as ahov-en, 53.

Final -es. The final -es denotes either (i) the gen. sing., as lord-es, 47 ; (2) the pi.

sb., as shour-es, i ; or (3) an adverb, as thry-es, 562. But the gen. of lady is lady ; and
ot\fader, is fader. And the plural may end iu -», as in. palmers, 13.

The student should endeavour to make out. in every case, the reason for the use

of final -e, -en, or -es. He will thus acquire the grammar. The above hints

explain most cases that can arise.

Further notes. Some neuter sbs. do not change in the plural, as hors, pi. hors,

74. So also neet, sheep, sicyn, yeer.

Comparatives end in -er, as grett-er, adj., 197 ; or -re, as fer-re, adv,, 48. Super-

latives, in -est, occasional def. form -est-e, as hest-e, 252. Pronoiins : tho, those ; this,

pi. thise, these ; thilke, that ; ilke, same. Atte, for at the. Ye, nom.
;
yaic, dat. and

ace, yoti. 7/ir, their (also her) ; Tiem, them. His,'h\s, its. Tf7*»c^, what sort of, 40;

ichat, i.e. 'why,' 184; That . . . he, who, 44, 45; tcho so, whoever, 741. Men, one,

with a sing, verb, as men smoot, one smote, 149.

Verbs. Verbs are distinguished as being iceak or strong. In the former, the pp.

ends in -ed, -d, or -t ; in the latter, in -e7i, or -e.

A simple rule is this. In weak verbs, the pt. t. ends in -ede (rarely -ed), -de, -te, -e,

so that the final -e is here extremely common, but it does not appear in the pp.

;

conversely, in strong verbs, it is the pp. that ends in -en or -e, which never appears in

the first or third person singular of the past tense. Ex. loent-e, 3 p. pt. s., 78, is

a weak past tense ; cla-d, 103, is a weak pj). Conversely, y-ronn-e, 8, is a strong pp.

;

sleej}, 98, is a strong pt. t. The prefix y- (A.S. ge-) can be prefixed to any pp., and
makes no difference.

Strong verbs usually shew vowel-change ; thus higan (44) is the pt. t. of biginnen.

But note that this is not a sure guide ; for raugh-te (136) is the pt. t. of rech-en, to

reach, and is weak. Slep-en, to sleep, pt. t. sleep, is strong.

In strong verbs, the vowel of the past tense is changed, sometimes, in the plural.

Thus the pt. t. sing, of ryd-en, to ride, is rood, 169 ; but the pi. is r'id-en, 825. The pp.

is also rid-en, 48.

The usual formulae for the conjugation of verbs are as follows.

Present tense. Sing, -e, -est, -eth {-th)
;
pi. -en or -e.

Fast tense ; -weak verbs. Sing, -ede {-de or -ed), -de, -te, -e (in persons 1 and 3)

;

'edest, -dest, -test, -est (2 person). Plural, -eden, -ede, -de, -den -ten, -te, -e (all persons).
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Fast tense ; strong verbs. Sing, indie, no suffix (in persons i and 3); -e, occa-

sionally (2 person). Sing. subj. -e (all persons). Plural of both moods : -en, -e.

Inaperative. Sing. 2 person : wo s«#4b (usually) ; -e (in some weak verbs). Plural,

:; person : -eth, -th
;
(sometimes -e).

Infinitive : -en, -e. The gerundial infinitive has to or for to prefixed, and often

<lenotes purpose.

Participles. Present : -ing, often -inge at the end of a line. Pp. of weak verbs :

-erZ, -<1. -t. Pp. of strong verbs : -en, -e.

N.B. We find the contracted form hit, for hiddsth,, in the 3 p. pr. s. indicative, 187.

Similar contractions are common ; hence Tii^ means 'hideth' ; rit means ' rideth
'

;

sit, ' sittetli *
; let,'' leadeth,' B 1496 ; &c.

Formation of Past Tenses. The form of the pt. t. of a weak verb depends on
the form of its stem. There are three classes of such verbs.

1. Infin. -ten
;
pt. -ede {-de), or -ed. Thus lov-ien, to love

;
pt. t. lov-ede {pronotmced

luvde), or lov-ed (luved). Compare lakk-e-de, 756 ; though the infin. is lakk-en.

2. Infin. -en
;
pt. t, -de, -te, or sometimes (after d or t) -e ; without vowel-change,

except such as is due to contraction. Ex. Mr-en, to hear, pt. t. her-de ; kep-en, to

keep, pt. t. kep-te ; led-en, to lead, pt. t. lad-de (short for l^^d-de). Cf. went-e, went.

3. Infin. -en, with a modified vowel in the infinitive, the root-vov/el appearing in

the pt. t. and pp. Thus the root sok (cf. Gothic sokjan, to seek), appears in the

A.S. pt. t. suh-te, pp. soh-t, M.E. soght-e, sogh-t ; but the 6 becomes e (as in A.S. fot, foot,

pi. fet, feet) in the infin. sec-an, M.K sek-en, E. seek. Cf. tell-en, pt. t. tol-de ; tech-en^

pt. t. tmigh-te.

N.B. The pp. of a weak verb results from the pt. t. by dropping -e (unless it has
been dropped already) ; thiis pt. t. tol-de gives pp. tol-d.

Strong verbs. The seven conjugations of strong verbs are given in my Principles

of Etymology. I take as representative verbs the following : fall, shake, hear, give,

drink, drive, choose. A more usual order (though it makes no real difference) is

:

I. drive, 2. choose, 3. drink, 4. hear, 5. give, 6. shake, 7. fall.

The ' principal parts ' are : (a) the infinitive : (b) the past tense, singular
;

(c) the
pt. t. pi.

;
(d) the pp.

1. ' Drive.' Here Chaucer has : (a) ryd-en, to ride
;

(b) rood
;

(c) rid-en
;
(d) rXd-en.

.So also hyt-en, bite, rys-en, rise, shyn-en, shine, shryv-en. shrive, smyt-en, smite, tvryt-en,

write ^. I here write y to denote long ».

a. ' Choose.' As : (a) seth-en, to seethe
;
(b) seeth

;
(c, d) sod-en.

3. ' Drink.' As : (a) higinn-en
;

(b) higan
;

(c) higonnen
;

(d) bigonnen. So also

drinken, ginnen, rin7ien, to run, singen, springen, swinken, to toil, winnen, delven,

fighten (pt. t. s. faught), helpen, kerven, thresshen.

4. ' Bear.' As : (a) her-en
;
(b) bar

;
(c) her-en

;
(d) hor-en. So also hreken, sheren,

stelen. Comen has : (b) com
;
(c) com-en

;
(d) com-en.

5. ' Give.' As : (a) yev-en, yiv-en
;

(b) yaf; (c) yev-en
;
(d) yiv-en. So also geten

(pp. geten) ; speken (pp. spoken).

6. ' Shake.' As : (a) bak-en
;
(b) book

;
(c) bdk-an

;
(d) bak-en. So also drawen, shaken,

shaven, stonden (pt. t. stood), taken, sweren (pp. sicor-e).

7. ' Fall.' As : (a) fall-en
;
(b) fil ;

(c) fill-en
;
(d) fall-en. So holden, pt. t. held

;

1 Chaiicer's Prologue does not contain specimens of till the parts of the verbs mentioned.
Thus gUthen only occurs in the infinitive (383) ; however, the pi. t. seeth occurs elsewhere,
viz. in the Clerkes Tale, E 227.
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let-eti, pt. t. leU ; slip-en, pt. t. sleep ; blowen, grotven, knotc^n, pt. t. blew, &c.

;

toejt-en, pt. t. tveep
;
goon, pp. y-goon, y-go, 286. Compare tlie complete list of gtrong

M.E. verbs, iu Specimens of Eii{»lish, cd, Morris an<l Skeat, pt. i.

Anomalous Verbs. Among these note the following. Been, hen, are. Imper.

pi. beeth, beth, be ye. Pp. been, ben, been.

Can, I know
;

pi. connen
;
pt. t. coude, knew, could : pp. couth, known. Dar,

I dare; pt. t. dorste. May,l may; pi. mowen ; subjunctive, niowe, pi. mcnven. Moot,

I must, I may, he must, he may
;

pi. mdten, mote
;
pt. t. mOste. Oghte, ought. Shal,

pi. shuUen, shtil; pt. t. sholde. Witen, to know; tcoot, wot, I know, he knows; pi.

vHten (correctly ; but Chaucer also has ye tcoot)
;
pt. t. tciste, knew

; pp. v:Ust. Wily

wol, wole, wiU
;
pi. tcolen, wilen

;
pt. t. icolde. Tlmr, needs

;
pt. t. thurte.

Negatives. Nam, for ne am, am not ; nis, for ne is, is not ; nas, was not ; nere,

were not ; nadde, had not ; nil, will not ; nolde, would not ; noot, I know not, ho
knows not ; niste, knew not ; ne . . , ne, neither . . . nor, 603. Double negatives,

70, 71, &c.

Adverbs. End in -e, as dep-e, deeply ; or -ly, as subiil-ly ; or -e-ly, as tretc-e-ly,

truly
; or -en, -e, as bifo)'-en, bifor-e ; or in -es, as thry-es, tlirice. Ther, where, 547

,

ther as, where that, 34.

Prepositions. End in -en, -e, -es ; &c. Jil, for to, before a vowel. With adjoins

its verb
; 791.

METRE.

Chaucer was our first great metrist, and enriched our literature with several

forms of metre which had not been previously employed in English. These he

borrowed chiefly from Guillaume de Machault, who made use of stanzas of seven,

eight, and nine lines, and even wrote at least one Complaint iu the ' heroic

'

couplet.

The metre of four accents, in rimed couplets, had been in use in English long

before Chaucer's time ; and he adopted it in translating Le Roman de la Rose (the

original being in the same metre), in the Book of the Duchesse, and in the House of

Fame.

The ballad-metre, as employed in the Tale of Sir Thopas, is also older than his

time. In fact, this Tale is a burlesque imitation of sonae of the old Romances.

The four-line stanza, in the Proverbes, was likewise nothing new.

But he employed the following metres, in English, for the first time.

1. The 8-line stanza, with the rimes arranged in the order ababbcbc ; i. e. with the

first line (a) riming with the third (a), and so on. Exx. A.B.C. ; The Monkes Tale
;

The Former Age ; Lenvoy to Bulcton.

1 b. The same, thrice repeated, with a refrain. Ex. (part of) Fortune ; Compleint

to Venus ; Balade to Rosemounde.

2. The 7-line stanza, with the rimes ababbcc ; a favourite metre. Exx. Lyf of

Seint Cecyle ; Clerkes Tale ; Palamon and Arcite
;
(part of) Compleint to his Lady

;

An Amorous Compleint ; Compleint to Pite
;

(part of) Anelida ; The Wretched

Engendring ofMankind ; The Man of Lawes Tale
;
(part of) The Compleint of Mars

;

Troilus and Criseyde ;~ Wordes to Adam
;
(part of) The Parlement of Foules

;
(parts

of) The Canterbury Tales ; Lenvoy to Scogan.

2 b. The same 7-line stanza, thrice repeated, with a refrain. Exx. Against Womeu
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Unconstaunt ; Compleint to his Purse ; Lak of Stedfastnesse ; Gentilesse ;
Truth.

Also in the Legend of Grood Women, 249-269.

2 c. The 7-line stanza, with the rimes abahbab. Ex. (part of) Fortune.

3. Terza Rima. Only a few lines ; in the Compleint to his Lady.

4. The 10-line stanza, aabaabcddc. In the Compleint to his Lady.

5. The 9-line stanza, aabaabbab. Only in Anelida.

5 b. The same, with internal rimes. Only in Anelida.

5 c. The same as 5, but thrice repeated. Only in Womanly Noblesse.

6. Two stanzas of 16 lines each ; with the rimes aaabaaab • bbbabbba. Only in

Anelida.

7. The 9-line stanza, aabaabbcc. Only in the latter part of the Compleint of Mars.

8. The roundel. In the Parlement of Foules ; and Merciless Beaute.

9. The heroic couplet. In the Legend of Good Women and parts of the Canterbui'y

Tales.

la A 6-line stanza, repeated six times ; with the rimes ababcb. Only in the

Envoy to the Clerkes Tale.

11. A lo-line stanza, aabaabbaab. Only in the Envoy to the Compleint of Venxas.

12. A 6-line stanza, ababaa. Only in the Envoy to Womanly Noblesse.

13. A 5-line stanza, aabba. Only in the Envoy to Compleint to his Purse.

The following pieces are in prose. The Tale of Melibeus. The Persones Tale.

The translation of Boethius, De Consolatione Philosophiae. The Treatise on the

Astrolabe.

VERSIFICATION.

Some lines drop the first syllable, and the first foot contains one syllable only
;

as : Ging
|
len in, &c. 170.

Many rimes are double, as doistre, oistre, 181 ; Rom-c^ to me, 671 ; non-es, noon is, 523.

Alicays sound final -e at the end of a line. Rimes may be treble, as apothec-dr-i-es,

letu-dr-i-es, 425 ; so at 11. 207, 513, 709. Compare the Grammatical Hints.

Caesura. The caesura, or middle pause, allows extra syllables to be preserved.

Thus, at 1. 293, we have :

—

For him was lever—hav' at his beddes heed.

The pause gives time for the -er of lev-er. Similarly, we may preserve the -er of

iMiv-er, 84 ; -e in mor-e, 98 ; -e in curteisy-e, 132 ; -ie ( =2/) in car-ie, 130.

Compare also :

—

With-6ut-e bak-e met-e—was nev'r his hous
; 343.

Thdt
I

no drop-e—ne fill' upon hir brest ; 131.

The syllables -er, -en, -el, -ed, before a vowel, or h (in 7te, &c.), are light, and do not
always count in scansion ; see 11. 84, 291, 296, 334, &c. Cf ina

\
ny a breein

\ ; 350.

Read the lines deliberately, and remember the old pronunciation.

Accent. Variable, in some words ; cf. miller, 545, with the archaic trisyUabio

viil-ler-e, 541. Also, in French words, we have honour, 582 ; but the archaic honour,

46. Cf. licour, 3 ; ve7'tu, 4.

PRONUNCIATION.

The M.E. pronunciation was widely different from the present, especially in the
vowel-sounds. The sounds of the vowels were nearly as in French and Italian.
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They can be denoted by phonetic invariable symbols, enclosed within marks of

parenthesis. Convenient phonetic symbols arc these following.

Vowels, (aa), as a in father
;
(a) short, as a in aha ! (ae), open long e, as a in

Mavy
;

(e), open short <?, as e in b^d
;
(ee), close long e, as e in veil

;
(i) short, as F. i

in i'iui, or (nearlj') as E. « in in
;

(ii), as ee in d«ep
;
(ao), open long o, as aw in aaw

;

(o) open short o, as o in not
;

(oo), close long o, as o in note, or o in German ' so '

;

(n), as u in full
;
(uu), as oo in fool

;
(ti), as F. « in F. ' 6c«

' ;
(u-), as long G. il in G.

' griVn.' Also (e), as final a in China.

Diphthongs, (ai), as y in fly
;
(au), as ow in now

;
(ei), as ei in veil

;
(oi), as oi

in bo/1.

Consonants (special), (k), as c in cat
;

(s), as c in city
;
(ch), as in church

;
(tch),

as in c&tch
;
(th), as th in thin

;
(dh), as th in then. Also (h), when not initial, to

denote a guttural sound, like G. ch in Nac^t, LicTit, but weaker, and varying with

the preceding vowel.

An accent is denoted by (•), as in M.E. naine (naa-ma).

By help of these symbols, it is possible to explain the meaning of the M.E. symbols

employed by the scribes in Chaucer's Tales. The following is a list of the sounds

they denote. The letters in thick type are the letters actually employed ; the letters

within parenthesis denote the sounds, as above.

Observe that long ' o,' also written ' 6,' means the same as (ao) ; and long ' g,' also

written ' e,' means the same as (ae).

a short, (a). Ex. al (al) ; as (az). N.B. The modem a in cat (kaet)is denoted by (ae),

and does not occur in Chaucer.

a long, (aa). (i) at the end of a syllable ; as aye (aa-ja)
; (2) before s or ce ; as caa

(kaas), face (faa-sa).

ai, ay (ei), originally perhaps (ai) ; but ai and ei, both being pronounced as (ei),

had already been confused, and invariably rime together in Chaucer. Cf. E. gay,

prey.

au, a"W (au). Ex. avaunt (avau*nt) ; aice (au'a).

c, as (k), except before e and i ; as (s), before e and i.

ch (ch) ; cch (tch).

e short, (e). Ex. fethcres (fedh'rez) ; middle e dropped.

e final, (a) ; and often dropped or elided or very lightly touched.

e long and open, (ae). Sometimes denoted by ' § ' or ' §g.' Ex. clene (klae'na).

e long and close, (ee). Ex. swete (swee'to) ; iceep (weep).

ei, ey (ei). Ex. streit (streit) ; xoey (wei).

g hard, i. e. (g), except before e and i
; (j), before e and i. Ex. go (gao) ; age (aa-ja).

gh (h), G. ch. Ex. light (liiht). The vowel was at fipst short, then half-long (as

probably in Chaucer), then wholly long, when the (h) dropped out. Later, (ii)

became (ei), and is now (ai).

gn (n), with long preceding vowel ; as digne (dii'na).

i short, (i). As F. i in finf ; but often as E. i in in ; the latter is near enough. So
also y, when short, as in many (man"i).

i, y long, (ii). Ex. 7(ii); meiorfye (m^l'odira).

ie (ee), the same as ee. Ex. 7nMc^«>/(mischeef).

I consonantal, (j). Ex. Jay (jei) ; luge (jii'ja). So in the MSS. ; but here printed
'j,' as in jay (jei).

le, often vocalic (1), as in E. temple (temp-1). But note «te&ies (staa'blez).
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ng (ngg) ; always as in E. linger. Ik. thing (thingg).

. o short, (o), as in o/(ov). But as (^vl) before gh. And note particularly, that it is

always (u), i. e. as « in f«ll, wherever it has a sound like ii in mod. E., as in company,

son, monk, cousin, &c. Ex. swme (sun'na), monk (mungk), moche (mnche).

o long and open, (ao). Sometimes denoted by ' § ' or ' 29.' Ex. go (gao) ; stoon

(staon).

o long and close, (00). Ex. sote (soo'ta) ; hood (hood).

oi, oy (oi).

ou, ow (un) ; as in flour (fluur) ; now (nun). Barely (911), as in soule (spxila).

ogh. (^uh), with open o, as in E. not, followed by short (u).

ough (uuh) ; with uu as in E. fool (fuul) ; or as ogh.

r is always strongly tHlled. ssh (shsh), as infresshe (fresh -sha).

u short, (ii) ; French ; as in just (jiist). Rarely (u), as in cut (kut) ; English.

u long, (iV), as in nature (natu-ra) ; French.

we final, (wa), but often merely (u). Ex. arv:es (ar-wez) ; hoioe (baou*a, b^u'e);

monve (mom) ; so hlew (blee'u).

N.B. Open long e (ae) often arises from A,S. ce, ea, or lengthening of e. Ex. w§re

(waera), A.S. wceron
;
§^k (aek), A.S. Sac ; spoken (spaeken), A.S. aprecan. Open long o

(ao) often arises from A.S. a, or lengthening of 0. Ex. fg (fao), A.S. fa ;
gpen, A,S.

open. Chaucer refrains from riming open long e (ae), when arising from A.S. ea, or

lengthening of e, with the close e arising from A.S. e or eo. But there is some
uncertainty about the quality of the e arising from A.S. ce, or from mutation.

The occurrence of rimes such as Chaucer 7iever employs furnishes an easy test for

poems which have been supposed to be his on insufficient grounds. Thus, in The
Cuckoo and the Nightingale, stanza 13, green rimes with been ; whereas the form green

never occurs in Chaucer, who always employs gren-e (gree'na) as a dissyllable, in

accordance with its etymology from A.S. grene. In the same poem, upon rimes with

mon, a man (stanza 17) ; but Chaucer knows nothing of such a form as mon,

Non-Chaucerian rimes occur in large numbers in Fragment B of the Eomaunt of

the Rose.



THE ROMAUNT OF THE ROSE.

Words and syllables enclosed within square brackets are supplied by the Editor.

Headings marked with an obelus (f ) are doubtful, and are accounted for in the

Appendix.

[Onl]f three Frarpnents of this translation have come down to us. Of these, Fragment A
is ty Chaucer; Fragment B is by a Northerner, and has manycorrupt readings; whilst

Fragment C is of doubtful origin, and I do not feel sure that it is Chaucer's.]

FKAGMENT A.

Many men seyn that in sweveninges

Ther nis but fables and lesinges
;

But men may somme "j-swevenes seen,

WTiich hardely fne false been,

But afterward ben apparatinte.

This may I drawe to waraunte
An authour, that hight Macrobes,

That halt not dremes false ne lees,

But iindotli us the ax-isioun

That whylom mette king Cipioun.

And who-so sayth, or weneth it be

A jape, or elles [a] nycetee

To wene that dremes after falle,

Let who-so liste a fool me calle.

For this trowe I, and say for me,
That dremes signifiaunce be
Of good and harme to many wightes.

That dremen in her slepe a-nightes

Ful many thinges covertly,

That fallen after al openly.

The Dream.
Within my twenty j^ere of age,

Whan that Love taketh his corage
Of yonge folk, I wente sone
To bedde, as I was wont to done.
And fast I •\ sleep ; and in sleping,

Me mette swiche a swevening,

3«

35

25

That lykede me wonders wel

;

Btit in that sweven is never a del

That it nis afterward befalle,

Right as this dreem wol telle us alle,

Now this dreem wol I rjine aright,

To make your hertes gaye and light

;

For Love it prayeth, and also

Commaundeth me that it bo so.

And if ther any aske mo,
Whether that it be he or she,

How [that] this book [the] which is here

Shall t bote, that I rede you here
;

It is the Romance of the Rose,

In which al the ai*t of love I close. • 4

The mater fair is of to make

;

God graunte in gree that she it take

For whom that it begonnen is !

And that is she that hath, y-wis,

So mochel prys ; and ther-to she

So worthy is biloved be,

That she wel oughte, of prys and right,

Be cleped Rose of every wight.

That it was May me thoughte tho.

It is fyve yere or more ago
; 50

That it was May, thus dremed me,
In tyme of love and jolitee,

That al thing ginneth waxen gay,

45
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For ther is neither busk nor hay \

In May, that it nil shrouded been, 55

And it with newe leves wreen.

These wodes eek recoveren grene,

That drye in winter been to sene
;

And th' erthe wexeth proud withalle,

For swote dewes that on it falle, 60

And [al] the pore estat forget

In which that winter hadde it set

;

And than bicometh the ground so proud

That it wol have a newe shroud,

And maketh so queynt his robe and fayr 65

That it fhath hewes an hundred payr

Of gras and floures, inde and pers,

And many hewes ful dyvers :

That is the robe I mene, y-wis,

Through which the ground topreisenis.70

The briddes, that han left hir song,

Whyl they han suflfred cold so strong

In wedres grille, and derk to sighte,

Ben in May, for the Sonne brighte.

So glade, that they shewe in singing, 75

That in hir herte is swich lyking,

That they mote singen and be light.

Than doth the nightingale hir might

To make noyse, and singen blythe.

Than is blisful, many a sythe, 80

The chelaundre and the papingay.

Than yonge folk entenden ay

For to ben gay and amorous.

The tyme is than so savorous.

Hard is his herte that loveth nought 85

In May, whan al this mirth is wrought

;

Whan he maj- on these braunches here

The smale briddes singen clere

Hir blisful swete song pitous
;

And in this sesoun delitoiis, (o

Whan love aifrayeth alle thing,

Me thoughte a-night, in my sleping,

Eight in my bed, ful redily,

That it was by the morowe erly,

And up I roos, and gan me clothe
; 95

Anoon I wissh myn hondes bothe
;

A sylvre nedle forth I drogh

Out of an aguiler queynt y-nogh,

And gan this nedle threde anon
;

For out of touu me list to gon 100

The sowne of briddes for to here,

That on thise fbusshes singen clere.

And in the swete sesoun that leef is,

With a threde basting my slevis,

105Aloon I wente in my playing,

The smale foules song harkning

;

That peyned hem ful many a payre

To singe on bowes blosmed fayre.

Jolif and gay, ful of gladnesse.

Toward a river 1 1 gan me dresse, 1 10

That I herde renne faste by

;

For fairer playing non sa\igh I

Than playen me by that riveer.

For. from an hille that stood ther neer

Cam doun the streem ful stifand bold. 1 15

Cleer was the water, and as cold

As any welle is, sooth to seyne
;

And somdel lasse it was than Seine,

But it was straighter wel away.

And never saugh I, er that day, 120

The water that so wel lyked me

;

And wonder glad was I to see

That lusty place, and that riveer

;

And with that water that ran so cleer

My face I wissh. Tlio saugh I wel 125

The botme paved everydel

With gravel, ful of stones shene.

The medewe softe, swote, and grene,

Beet right on the water-syde.

Ful cleer was than the morOw-tyde, 130

And ful attempre, out of drede.

Tho gan I walke through the mede,

DoiTuward ay in my pleying.

The river-syde costeying.

The Garden.
And whan I had a whyle goon, 135

I saugh a Gardik right anoon,

Ful long and brood, and everydel

fEnclos it was, and walled wel,

With hye walles embatailled,

Portra37fed without, and wel entailled 140

With many riche portraitures
;

And bothe images and peyntures

Gan I biholde bisily.

And I wol telle you, redily,

Of thilke images the semblaunce, 145

As fer as I ha^e remembraunce.

Hate.
A-midde saugh I Hate stonde,

That for hir -wTathe, ire, and oude,

Semed to been a fmoveresse,
An angrj' wight, a chideresse

;
150

And ful of gjde, and fel corage.

By semblaunt was that ilke image.

And she was no-thing wel arrayed,
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13ut lyk a wood wounuan afrayed

;

Y-frouuced foulo was liir visager, 155
And groniiiiig ivr disi>itous rugo

;

Hir nose snorted nj) i'or teue.

Fill liidous was she for to seue,

Fill foul and rnsty was she, this.

Hir hood ,A--writheu was, y-wis, i6<j

Fill grimly Mith a greet towayle.

Felonye.
An image of another entayle,

A lift half, was hir faste by :

Hir name above hir heed saugh I,

And she was called Felonye. 165

Vilanye.
Another image, that ViluVkye

Y-cleped was, saugh I and fond
I'pon the walle on hir right hond.
Vilanye A\as lyk somdel
That other image ; and, trusteth wel, 170
She^cmed a wikked creature.

By coimtenannce, in portraj-ture,

She semed be ful despitous.

And eek ful jjroud and outrageous.
Wel coude he peyute, I undertake, 1 75
That swiche image coude make.
Ful foul and cherlish semed she.

And eek vilaynous for to be.

And litel coude of norture.
To worshipe any creature. 180

Coveityse.
And next was peynted Coveityse,

That eggeth folk, in many gyse.

To take and yeve right nought agejn,
And grete tresours up to leyn.

And that is she that for nsure 185
Leneth to many a creature

The lasse for the more winning,
So coveitous is her brenning.
And that is she, for penyes fele.

That techeth for to robbe and stele 190
These theves, and these smale harlotes

;

And that is routhe, for by hir throtes
Ful many oon hangeth at the laste.

She maketh folk compasse and caste
To taken other folkes thing, 195
Through robberie, or fmisconnting.
And that is she that maketh trechoures

;

And she [that] maketh false pledonres,
That with hir ternies and hir domes
Doon maydens, children, and eek gromes
Hir heritage to forgo. 201

Ful oroked were hir hondes two
;

For Coveityse is ever wood
To grypen other folkes good.
Coveityse, for hir winning, 20$
Ful leef hath other mennes thing.

Avarice.
Another image set saugh I

Next Coveityse faste by.

And she was cleped Avarice.
Ful foul in peynting was that vice ; no
Ful sad and caytif was she eek,
And al-so grene as any leek.

So yvel hewed was hir colour,
Hir semed have lived in langour.
She was lyk thing for hungre deed, 215
That ladde hir lyf only by breed
Kneden with eisel strong and egre

;

And therto she was lene and megre.
And she was clad ful povrely,
Al in an old torn fcourtepy, 2^0
As she were al with dogges torn

;

And bothe bihinde and eek bifom
Clouted was she beggarly.
A mantel heng hir faste by,

Upon a perche, weyke and smalle ; 2^5

A burnet cote heng therwithalle,

Furred with no menivere.
But with a furre rough of here,

Of lambe-skinnes he-sy and blakc
;

It was ful old, I undertake. 230
For Avarice to clothe hir wel
Ne hasteth hir, never a del

;

For certeynly it were hir loth
To weren ofte that ilke cloth

;

And if it were forwered, slie 2^5
Wolde have ful greet necessitee
Of clothing, er she boughte hii- nowe,
Al were it bad of wolle and hewe.
This Avai-ice held in hir hande
A purs, that heng [donn] by a bande ; .140

And that she hidde and bond so stronge,
Men must abyde wonder longe
Out of that purs er ther come oiaght,

For that ne cometh not in hir thought

;

It was not, certein, hir entente 245
Tlaat fro that jjurs a peny wente.

Envye.
And by that image, nygh y-nough.

Was tl>eynt Exvye, that never lough,
Nor never wel in herte ferde
But-if she outher saugh or herde 250

B 2
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Som greet inischaunce, or greet disese.

No-thing may so moch liir plese

As mischef and misaventiire
;

Or whan she seeth discomfitnre

•f-On any worthy man [to] falle, 255

Than lyketh hir [ful] wel withalle.

She is fal glad in hir corage,

If she see any greet linage

Be brought to nought in shamful wyse.

And if a man in honour ryse, 260

Or by his witte, or by prowesse,

Of that hath she gret hevinesse
;

For, trusteth wel, she goth nigh wood
When any chaunce happeth good.

En^'ye is of swich crueltee, 265

That feith ne trouthe holdeth she

To freend ne felawe, bad or good.

Ne she hath kin noon of hir blood,

That she nis ful hir enemy
;

She nolde, I dar seyn hardely, 270

Hir owne fader ferde wel.

And sore abyeth she everydel

Hir malice, and hir maltalent

:

For she is in so greet tuxment

And hath such [wo], whan folk doth

good, 275

That nigh she melteth for pure wood

;

Hir herte kerveth and fto-breketh

That god the peple wel awreketh.

En-v'ye, y-wis, shal never lette

Som blame upon the folk to sette. 280

I trowe that if Envye, y-wis,

Knewe the beste man that is

On this syde or biyond the see,

Yit somwhat lakken him wolde she.

And if he were so hende and wys, 285

That she ne mighte al abate his prys,

Yit wolde she blame his worthinesse,

Or by hir wordes make it lesse.

I saugh Envj-e, in that peynting,

Hadde a wonderful loking
; 290

For she ne loked but awry,

Or overthwart, al baggingly.

And she hadde [eek] a foul usage
;

She mighte loke in no visage

Ofman or womman forth-right pleyn, 295

But shette oon ye for disdeyn
;

So for envye brenned she

Whan she mighte any man [y]-see,

That fair, or worthy were, or wys,

Or elles stood in folkes prys. 300

Sorowe.
SoRowE was peynted next En-v-ye

Upon that walle of masonryo.
But wel was seen in hir colour

That she hadde lived in langour

;

Hir semed have the Jaunyce. 305
Nought half so pale was Avaryce,

Nor no-thing lyk, [as] of lenesse
;

For sorowe, thought, and greet distresse,

That she hadde suffred day and night

Made hir ful yelwe, and no-thing bright,

Ful fade, pale, and megre also. 311

Was never wight yit half so wo
As that hir semed for to be.

Nor so fulfilled of ire as she.

I trowe that no wight mighte hir plese,3i5

Nor do that thing that mighte hir ese
;

Nor she ne wolde hir sorowe slake.

Nor comfort noon unto hir take
;

So depe was hir wo bigonnen,

And eek hir herte in angre ronnen, 320

A sorowful thing wel semed she.

Nor she hadde no-thing slowe be

For to forcracchen al hir face,

And for to
-f
rende in many place

Hir clothes, and for to tere hir swire, 325

As she that was fulfilled of ire
;

And al to-torn lay eek hir here

Aboute hir shuldres, here and there,

As she that hadde it al to-rent

For angre and for maltalent.
, 330

And eek I telle you certeynly

How that she weep ful tenderly.

In world nis wight so hard of herte

That hadde seen hir sorowes smerte,

That nolde have had of hir pitee, 335

So wo-bigoon a thing was she.

She al to-dasshte hir-self for wo.

And smoot togider hir handes two.

To sorwe was she ful ententyf.

That woful recchelees caityf

;

340

Hir roughte litel of pleying.

Or of clipping or [of] kissing
;

For who-so sorweful is in herte

Him liste not to pleye ne sterte.

Nor for to daunsen, ne to singe, 345

Ne may his herte in temper bringe

To make joye on even or morowe

;

For joye is contraire unto sorowe.

Elde.

Elue was peynted- after this,
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That shorter -was a foot, y-wis, 350

Than she was wont in her yonghcde.

Unnetho liir-self she mighte fcdo
;

So feblo aiul cek so old was she

That faded was al hir beaiitee,

Ful salowo was waxen hir colonr, 355

Hir lioed for-hoor was, whji; as fionr.

Y-wis, pret qualm no were it noon,

Ne sinne, although hir lyf were gon.

Al woxen was hir body nnwelde,

And drye, and dwyned al for elde. 360

A foul foi-welked thing was she

That whylom round and softe had be.

Hir eres shoken fast withalle,

As from her heed they wolde falle.

Hir face frounced and forpyned, 365

And bothe hir hondes lorn, fordwyned.

So old she was that she ne wente
A foot, but it were by potente.

Time.
Tlie TvirE, that passeth night and day,

And restelees travayleth ay, 370

And steleth from ns so prively,

That to us semeth sikerly

That it in oon point dwelleth ever,

And certes, it no resteth never.

But goth so faste, and passeth ay, 375

That ther nis man that thinke may
What tyme that now present is :

Asketh at these clerkes this
;

For [er] men thinke it redily.

Three tymes been y-passed by. 380

The tyme, that may not sojourne.

But goth, and fnever may retoume.

As water that doun renneth ay.

But never dropo retoume may
;

Ther may no-thing as tyme endure, 385

Metal, nor erthely creature
;

For alle thing it fret, and shal

:

The tyme eek, that chaungeth al.

And al doth waxe and fostred be.

And alle thing distroyeth he : 390
Tlae tyme, that eldeth our au.ncessour8

And eldeth kinges and emperourg.

And that us alio shal overcomen
Er that deeth \as shal have nomen :

The tyme, that hath al in welde 395
To elden folk, had maad hir elde

So inly, that, to my witing,

She mighte helpe hir-self no-thing,

But turned ageyn unto childhede

;

She had no-thing liir-self to lede, 4ix>

Ne wit no pith in[with] hir holde

More than a child of two yeer ohlo.

But natheles, I trowe that she

Was fair sumtymo, and fresh to sec,

Wlian she was in hir rightful age : 405

But she was past al that passage

And was a doted thing bicomen.

A furred cope on ha'l she nomen
;

Wei had she clad hir-self and warm,
For cold mighte elles doon hir harm. 410

These oldo folk have alwey colde,

Hir kind is swiche, whan they ben
olde.

Pope-holy.
Another thing was doon ther write,

That semede lyk an ipocrite,

And it was clepcd PoPK-iiOLY. 415

That ilko is she that prively

Ne spareth never a wikked dede,

Wlian men of hir taken non hede ;
•

And maketh hir outward precious,

With pale lasage and pitous, 420

And semeth a simple creature
;

But ther nis no misaventxire

That she ne thenketh in hir corage.

Ful lyk to hir was that image,

'ffhat maked was lyk hir semblaunce. 425

She was ful simple of countenance,

And she was clothed and eek shod,

As she were, for the love of god,

Yolden to religioun,

Swich semed hir devocioun. 430
A sauter held she faste in honde,

And bisily sho gan to fonde

To make many a feynt prayere

To god, and to his scyntes derc.

Ne she was gay, fresh, ne jolyf, 435

But semed bo ful ententyf

To gode werkes, and to faire,

And thcrto she had on an haire.

Ne certes, she was fat no-thing.

But semed wery for fasting
; 440

Of colour pale and deed was sho.

From hir the gate -fshal wemed be

Of paradys, that blisful place
;

For swich folk maketh lene hir fface.

As Crist seith in his cvangyle, 445
To gete hem prj's in toun a whyle

;

And for a litel glorie voiuo

They lesen god and eek his reine. *
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Povert.
Aiid alderlast of everichoon,

Was peynted Povert al aloon, 450

That not a peny hadde in wolde,

Al-thoagh [that] she hix clothes solde,

And though she shulde anhonged he

;

For naked as a worm was she.

And if the weder stormy were, 455
For colde she shvilde have deyed there.

She nadde on hut a streit old sak,

And many a clout on it ther stak
;

This was hir cote and hir mantel,

No more was there, never a del, 460
To clothe her with ; I undertake,

Gret leyser hadde she to quake.

And she was put, that I of talke,

Fer fro these other, up in an halke
;

There lurked and there coured she
; 465

For po\Te thing, wher-so it he.

Is shamfast, and despysed ay.

Acursed may wel be that day,

That povre man conceyved is
;

For god wot, al to selde, y-wis, 470
Is any povre man wel fed.

Or wel arayed or y-cled.

Or wel hiloved, in swich wyse
In honour that he may aryse.

Alle these thinges, wel avysed, 47^
As I have yoti er this devysed.

With gold and asure over alle

Depeynted were upon the walle.

Squar was the wal, and high somdel

;

Enclosed, and y-harred wel, 480
In stede of hegge, was that gardin

;

Com never shepherde therin.

Into that gardyn, wel [y-]wrought,

Wlio-so that me coude have brought,

By i laddre, or elles by degree, 485
It wolde wel have lyked me.
For swich solace, swich joye, and play,

I trowe that never man ne say,

As in that place delitous.

The gardin was not daungerous 490
To herberwe briddes many oon.

So riche a i yerd was never noon
Of briddes songe, and braunches grene.

Therin were briddes mo, I wene,
Than been in alle the rewme of Fraunce.
Fill blisful was the accordaunce 406
Of swete and pitous songe they made,
'For al this world it oughte glade.

And I my-self so niery ferde,

Wlian I hir blisful songes herde, 500
That for an hundred pound fnolde I,

—

If that the passage openly

Hadde been unto me free

—

That I nolde entren for to see

Thasserablee, god fit kepe and were ! 505

Of briddes, whiche therinne were,

That songen, through hir mery throtes,

Daunces of love, and mery notes.

Whan I thus herde foules singe,

I fel faste in a weymentinge, 510
By which art, or by what engyn
I mighte come in that gardyn

;

But way I couthe flnde noon
Into that gardin for to goon.

Ne nought wiste I if that ther were 315

Eyther hole or place [o]-where,

By which I mighte have entree
;

Ne ther was noon to teche me
;

For I was al aloon, y-wis,

fFul wo and anguissous of this. 520

Til atte last bithoughte I me,
That by no weye ne mighte it be

;

That th«r nas laddre or wey to passe.

Or hole, into so fair a place.

Tho gan I go a ful gret pas 525
Envyroning even in compas
The closing of the square wal,

Til that I fond a wiket smal
So shot, that I ne mighte in goon,

And other entree was ther noon. 530

The Door.
Upon this dore I gan to smyte,

That was [so] fetys and so lyte
;

For other wey coude I not seke.

Ful long I shoof, and knokked eke,

And stood ful long and of[t] herkning s;^s

If that I herde fa wight coming
;

Til that the dore of thilke entree

A mayden curteys opened me.

Ydelnesse.
Hir heer was as yelowe of hewe
As any basin scoured newe. 540
Hir flesh [as] tendre as is a chike,

With bente browes, smothe and slike;

And by mesure large were
The opening of hir ygn clere.

Hir nose of good proporcioun, 545
Hir ygn greye as a faucoun.

With swete breeth and wel savoured.
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Hir faro wh>'t and wel colouretl,

With litel mouth, and round to soo
;

A clove chin eek hadde sho. 550

Hir nokko was of good fasonn

In lonp^tho and gretnesse, hy resonn,

Withonte bh^jnie, scahbo, or royiie.

Fro Jerusalem iinto Burgoyno
Thor iiis a fairer nekko, y-wis, 555

To felo how smothe, and softe it is

Hir throte, al-so whyt of hewe
As snow on branncho snowed newe.

Of body fill wel wi'onght was sho

;

Men neded not, in no ciintreo, 560

A fairer body for to seka
And of fyn orfrays had she eke

A chapelet : so semly oou
Ne wored never mayde \ipon ; . .

And faire above that chapelet 565

A rose gerland had she set.

She hadde [in honde] a gay niirour,

And with a riche gokl tressour

Hir heed was tressed qneyntely

;

Hir sieves sewed fetisly. 570

And for to kepe hir hondes faire

Of gloves whj'te she hadde a paire.

And she hadde on a cote of grene

Of cloth of Gaunt ; withonten wene,

Wel semed by hir apparayle 575

She was not wont to greet travayle.

For whan she kempt was fetisly,

And wel arayed and richely,

Thanne had she doon al hir jonrnee
;

For mery and wel bigoon was she. 580

She ladde a lusty lyf in May,
She hadde no thought, hy night ne day,

Of no-thing, hitt it were oonly

To graythe hir wel and uncoiithly.

Whan that this dore hadde ojiened me
This fmayden, semely for to see, 586
I thanked hir as I best mighte.

And axede hir how that she highte,

And what sho was, I axede eke.

And she to me was nought tinmeke, 590
Ne of hir answer daungerous,
But faire answerde, and seide tlius :

—

' Lo, sir, my name is Ydelnksse
;

So clepe men mo, more and lesse.

Ful mighty and ful riche am I, 595
And that of oon thing, namely

;

For I entendo to no-thing

But to my joye, and my pleying,

And for to kembo and tresHe me.

A(jueynted am I, and privee 600

With Mirthe, lord of this gardyn,

That fro the lande fAlexandryn
Made the trees fbo hider fet,

That in this gardin been y-set. 60^

And when the treeswere woxen on highte,

This wal, that stant here in thy sighte^

Dido Mirthe enclosen al aboute
;

And these images, al withoute,

He dide hem bothe entaile and peynte,

That neither ben jolyf ne queynte, 610

But they ben ful of sorowe and wo,

As thou hast seen a whyle ago.
' And ofte tyme, him to solace,

Sir Mirthe Cometh into this place,

And eek with him cometh his meynee,
That liven in lust and jolitee. 616

And now is Mirthe therin, to here

The briddes, how they singen clere,

The mavis and the nightingale,

And other joly briddes smale. 620

And thus he walketh to solace

Him and his folk ; for swetter place

To pleyen in he may not finde,

Althoiigh he soughte oon in-til Inde
The alther-fairest folk to see 625

That in this world may founde be
Hath Mirthe with him in his route,

That folowen him alwayes aboute.*

Wlien Ydelnesse had told al this,

And I hadde herkned wel, y-wis, 630
Than seide I to dame Ydelnesse,
' Now al-so wisly god me blesse,

Sith Mirthe, that is so fair and free.

Is in this yerde with his meynee.
Fro thilke assemblee, if I may, 635
Shal no man werne me to-day,

That I this night ne mote it see.

For, wel wene I, ther with him bo
A fair and joly companye
Fulfilled of alle curtesy^.' 640
And forth, without wordes mo,
In at the wiket wente I tho.

That Ydelnesse hadde opened me,
Into that gardin fair to see.

The Gar'' en.

And whan I was [therjin, y-wis, 645

Myn herte was ful glad of this.

For wel wende I ful sikerly

Have been in paradys erth[ejly
;
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So fair it was, that, trusteth wel,

It semed a place espirituel. 650

For certes, as at my devys,

Ther is no place in paradys

So good in for to dwelle or be

As in that G-ardin, thotighte me
;

For there was many a brid singing, 655

ThroiTghout the yerde al thringing.

In many places were nightingales,

Alpes, finches, and wodewales.

That in her swete song delyten

In thilke fplace as they habyten. 660

Ther mighte men see many flokkes

Of turtles and [of] laverokkes.

Chalaundres fele saw I there,

That wery, nigh forsongen w6re.

And thrustleSj terins, and mavys, 665

That songen for to winne hem prys,

And eek to sormounte in hir song

i-These other briddes hem among.
By note made fair sei'vyse

These briddes, that I you devyse ; 670

They songe hir song as faire and wel

As angels doon espiritiiel.
'

And, trnsteth wel, whan I hem herde,

Full lustily and wel I ferde
;

For never yit swich melodye 6js
Was herd of man that mighte dye.

Swich swete song was hem among,
That me thoughte it no briddes song,

But it was wonder lyk to be

Song of mermaydens of the see
;

680
That, for her singing is so clere,

Tliough we mermaydens clepe hem here
In English, as in our usaunce,
Men clepe[n] hem sereyns in Fraunce.
Entcntif weren for to singe 685

These briddes that nought unkunninge
Were of hir craft, and apprentys.

But of [hir] song sotyl and wys.
And certes, whan I herde hir song,

And saw the greae place among, 690
In herte I wex so wonder gay,

That I was never erst, er that day,

So jolyf, nor so wel bigo,

Ne mery in herte, as I was tho.

And than wiste I, and saw ful wel, 695
That Ydelnesse me served wel.

That me putte in swich jolitee.

Hir freend wel oughte I for to be,

Sith she the dore of that gardyn

Hadde opened, and me leten in. 700

From hennesforth how that I wroughte,

I shal you tellen, as me thoughte.

First, whereof Mirthe served there.

And eek what folk ther with him were,

Without[e] fable I wol descryve. 705

And of that gardin eek as blyve

I wol you tellen after this.

The faire fasoun al, y-wis.

That wel [y-]wrought was for the nones,

I may not telle you al at ones : 710

But as I may and can, I shal

By ordre tellen you it al.

Ful fair servyse and eek ful swete

These briddes maden as they sete.

Layes of love, ful wel sowning 715

They songen in hir jargoning
;

Summe highe and summe eek lowe songe

Upon the bratinches grene y-spronge.

The sweetnesse of hir melodye

Made al myn herte in freverdye. 720

And whan that I hadde herd, I trowe,

These briddes singing on a rowe,

Than mighte I not withholde me
That I ne wente in for to see

Sir Mirthe ; for my desiring 725

Was him to seen, over alle thing,

His countenaunce and his manere :

That sighte was to me ful dere.

Sir Mirthe.

Tlio wente I forth on my right bond

Doun by a litel path I fond 730

Of mentes ful, and fenel grene
;

And faste by, withoute wene,

Sir MiRTHK I fond ; and right anoon

Unto sir Mirthe gan I goon,

Ther-as he was, him to solace. 735

And with him, in that lusty place,

So fair folk and so fresh hadde he,

Tliat whan I saw, I wondred me
Fro whennes swich folk mighte come,

So faire they weren, alle and some
; 740

For they were lyk, as to my sighte.

To angels, that ben fethered brighte.

Gladnesse.
Tliis folk, of which I telle you so,

Upon a Carole wenten tho.

A lady caroled hem, that highte 745

GiiADNEssK, [the] blisful, the lighte
;

Wel coude slie singe and lustily,

Non half so wel and semely.
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And make in song swicli refreininge,

It sjit liir wonder wel to singe. 750

Hir vois ful cleer was and ful swete.

She was nought loide ne nnmete,

But couthe y-now of swich doing

As longcth unto caroling :

For she was wont in every pUico 755

To singen first, folk to solace
;

For singing most she gaf hir to
;

No craft had she so leef to do.

Tho mightest thou caroles seen,

And folk [ther] daiince and meiy been, 760

And fmake manj' a fair tourning

Upon the gi*ene gras springing.

Ther mightest thon see these floiitours,

Minst rales, and eek jogelours.

That wel to singe dide hir peyne. 765

Somme songe songes of Loreyne ;

For in LorejTie hir notes be-

Fill swetter than in this contree.

Ther was many a timbestere,

And saj-loiirs, that I dar wel swere 770

Couthe liir craft ful parfitly.

The timbres up ful sotilly

They caste, and hente[n hem] ful ofte

Upon a finger faire and softe,

Tliat they [ne] fayled never-mo. 775

Ful fetis damiselles two,

Hight yonge, and fuUe of semlihede,

In kirtles, and non other wede,

And faire tressed every tresse.

Had Mirthe doon, for his noblesse, 780
Amidde the carole for to daunce

;

But her-of lyth no remembraunce,
How that they daunced queyntely.

That oon wolde come al prively

Agayn that other : and whan they were
Togidre almost, they threwe y-fere 786

Hir inouthes so, that through hir play

It semed as they kiste alway
;

To dnuncen wel coude they the gysc
;

What shulde I naore to yon devj'sc ? 790

Ne "t-bede I never thennes go,

"Wliyles that I saw hem daunce so.

Curtesye.
Upon the carole wonder faste

I gan biholde ; til atto laste

A lady gan mo for to espye, 795
And she was cleped Cuktksye,
Tlie worshipful, the debonalre

;

I pray god ever falle hir faire !

Ful curteisly she called me,
' Wliat do ye there, beau sire?' quod

she, 800
' Come [neer], and if it lyko yow
To dauncen, daunceth with us now '

And I, withoute tarying,

Wentfc into the caroling.

I was abasshed never a del, 805

But it me lykede right wel

Tliat Curtesye me cleped so.

And bad me on the daunce go.

For if I hadde durst, certeyn

I wolde have caroled right fayn, 810

As man that was to daunce blj'the.

Than gan I loken ofte sythe

The shap, the bodies, and the cheres,

The countenaunce and the maneres
Of alle the folk that daunced there, 815

And I shal telle what they were.

Mirthe.
Ful fair was Mii*tho, ful long and high

;

A fairer man I never sigh.

As round as appel was his face,

Ful rody and whyt in every place. 820

Fetys he- was and wel boseye,

With metelymouth and y6n greye
;

His nose by mesiire -wrotight ful right

;

Crisp was his heer, and eek ful bright.

His shuldres of a large brede, 825

And smalish in the girdilstede.

He semed lyk a portreiture.

So noble he was of his stature,

So fair, so joly, and so fetys,

With limes wrought at poynt deAys, 830

Deliver, smert, and of gi'et might

;

Ne sawe thon never man so light.

Of berde tinnethe haddo he no-thing,

For it was in the' fixste spring.

Ful yong he was, and mery of thought.

And in samji;, with briddes wrought 836

And with gold beten fetisly.

His body was clad ful richely.

Wrought was his robe in straunge g;>'se,

And al to-slitered for quej'ntyso 840

In many a place, lowe and hye.

And shod he was with greet maistrye,

With shoon decoped, and with la«s.

By druerye, and by solas,

His leef a rosen chapelet 845

Had maad, and on his heed it set.

And wite ye who was his leef V
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Gladnesse.
Dame Gladnks ther was him so leef,

That singeth so wel with glad corage,

That from she was twelve yeer of age, 850

She of hir love graunt him made.
Sir Mirthe hir by the finger hadde
[In] daunsing, and she him also

;

Gret love was atwixe hem two.

Bothe were they faire and brighte ofhewe;
She semede lyk a rose newe 856

Of colo^ir, and hir flesh so tendre,

That with a brere smale and slendre

Men mighte it cleve, I dar wel fsayn,

Hir forheed, fronnceles al fplayn. 860

Bente were hir browes two,

Hir ygn greye, and gladde also,

That langhede ay in hir semlilaiint,

First or the mouth, by covenannt.

I *}-noot what of hir nose descryve ; 865

So fair hath no womman alyve ....
Hir heer was yelowe, and cleer shyning,

I wot no lady so lyking.

Of orfrays fresh was hir gerland
;

I, whiche seen have a thousand, 870

Saugh never, y-wis, no gerlond yit,

So wel [y]-wrought of silk as it.

And in an over-gilt samyt
Clad she was, by gret delyt.

Of which hir leef a robe werde, 875

The myrier she in herte ferde.

Cupide.
And next hir wente, on hir other syde.

The god of Love, that can devyde

Love, '\ as him lyketh it [to] be.

But he can cherles daunten, he, 880

And maken folkes pryde fallen.

And he can wel these lordes thrallen,

And ladies putte at lowe degree.

Whan he may hem to proude see.

This God of Love of his fasoun 885

Was lyk no knave, ne quistroun
;

His beaulee gretly was to pryse.

But of his robe to devyse

I drede encombred for to be.

For nought y-clad in silk was he, 890

But al in floures and flourettes,

Y-painted al with amorettes
;

And with losenges and scochouns,

With briddes, libardes, and lyouns.

And other beestes wrought fill wel. 895

His gamement was everydel

Y-i)ortreyd and y-wrought with floures,

By dyvers medling of ooloures.

Floures ther were of many gyse

Y-set by compas in assyse
; 900

Ther lakked no flour, to my dome,

Ne nought so muche as flour of brome,

Ne violete, no eek pervenke,

Ne flour non, that man can on thenke
;

And many a rose-leef ful long 905

Was entermedled ther-among :

And also on his heed was set

Of roses rede a ehapelet.

But nightingales, a ful gret route.

That flyen over his heed aboute, 910

The leves felden as they flyen
;

And he was al with briddes wrj^en,

With popinjay, with nightingale,

With chalaundre, and with wodewale.

With finch,with lark,andwith archaungel.

He semede as he were an aungel 916

That doun were comen fro hevene clere.

Swete-Loking.
Love hadde with him a bachelere.

That he made alweyes with him be
;

SwETE-LoKiNG cleped was he. 920

This bachelere stood biholding

The daunce, anjd in his honde holding

i Turke bowes two hadde he.

That oon of hem was of a tree

That bereth a fruyt of savour wikke
; 925

Ful croked was that foule stikke.

And knotty here and there also.

And blak as berj', or any slo.

That other bowe was of a plante

Without wem, I dar warante, 930
Ful even, and by proporcioun

Tretys and long, of good fasoun.

And it was peynted wel and thwiten,

And over-al diapred and Avi-iten

With ladies and with bacheleres, 935
Ful lightsom and [ful] glad of cheres.

These bowes two held Swete-Loking,

That semed lyk no gadeling.

And ten brode arowes held he there.

Of which five in his right hond were. 940
But they were shaven wel and dight,

Nokked and fethered a-right

;

And al they were with gold bigoon,

And stronge poynted everichoon,

And sharpe for to kerven weel. 945
But iren was ther noon ne steel

;
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For al was ffold, men mighte it soe,

Out-take the fethei*es and the tree.

Beautee.
The gwiftest of these arowes fyve

Out ot n bowo for to dryve, 950
And host [yKethored for to flee,

And fairest eek, was cleped Beautee.

Simplesse.
That other arowe, tliat hurteth lesse,

Was cleped, as I trowe, Simplesse.

Fraunchyse.
The thridde cleped was Fraunchyse, 955
Tliat fethered was, in noble wyse,
With -s-alour and with ciTrtesye.

Companye.
Tlie fonrthe was cleped Companye,
That he\'y for to fsheten is

;

Bnt who-so shoteth right, y-wis, 960
May therwith doon gret harm and wo.

Fair-Semblaunt.
The fifte of these, and laste also,

Fair-Semblaunt men that arowe calle,

The leeste grevous of hem alle
;

Yit can it make a ful g^et wounde, 965
But he may hope his sores sounde,

That hnrt'is with that arowe, y-wis
;

His wo the bet bistowed is.

For he may soner have gladnesse,

His langour ought e be the lesse. 970
Fy^-e arowes were of other gj^se.

That been ful foule to devyse
;

For shaft and ende, sooth to telle.

Were al-so blak as feend in helle.

Pryde.
The first of hem is called Pryde

; 975
Vilanye.

That other arowe next him bi^de,
It was [y]-cleped Vilanye

;

That arowe was as with felonye

Envenimed, and with spitous blame.

Shame.
The thridde ofhem was cleped Shame. 980

Wanhope.
Tlfe fourthe, Wanhope cleped is,

Newe-Thought.
The fifte, the Xewe-Thougut, y-wis.

These arowes that I speke of here,

Were alle fyve fof oon manere,
I And alle were they resemblable. 985
;

To hem was wel sitting and able
j

The foule croked bowe hidous,

That knotty was, and al roynous.
Tliat bowe semede wel to sheto

These arowes fy\'e, that been unmete, 990
Contrarie to that other fyve.

But though I telle not as blyve
Of hir power, ne of hir might,
Her-after shal I tellen right

The sothe, and eek signifiaunce, 995
As fer as I have remembrannce :

Al shal be seid, I undertake,
Er of this boke an ende I make.
Xow come I to my tale ageyn.

But alderfirst, I wol you seyn 1000
The fasoun and the cotintenaunces
Of al the folk that on the daiince is.

The God of Love, jolyf and light,

Ladde on his lionde a lady bright,

Of high prys, and of greet degree. 1005

Beautee.
This lady called was Beautee,
+ As was an arowe, of which I tolde.

Ful wel [y]-thewed was she holde
;

Ne she was derk ne broun, btit bright,

And cleer as [is] the mone-light, 1010

AgejTi whom alle the sterres semen
But smale candels, as we demen.
Hir flesh was tendre as dewe of flour,

Hir chere was simple as byrde in hour
;

As whyt as lilie or rose in rj'S 1015

Hir face, gentil and tretys.

Fetys she was, and smal to see
;

No i windred browes hadde she,

Ne popped hir, for it neded nought
To windre hir, or to peynte hir ought. 1020
Hir tresses yelowe and longe straughten,
Unto hir heles doun they raughten :

Hir nose, hir mouth, and eye and cheke
Wel wrought, and al the remenaunt eke.

A ful gret savour and a swote 1025

Me fthinketh in myn herte rote.

As helpe me god, whan I remembre
Of the fasoun of every membre !

In world is noon so fair a wight
;

For yong she was, and hewed bright, 1030

i Wys, jilesaunt, and fetys withalle,

Gente, and in hir middel smalle.

Richesse.

Bisyde Beaute yede Richesse,

fAn high lady of greet noblesse,

And gi'eet of prys in every place. J035

But who-so durste to hir trespace,

B5
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Or til hir folk, in fworde or dede,

He were ful hardy, out of drede
;

For bothe she helpe and hindre may :

And that is nought of yisterday 1040

That riche folk have ful gret might
To helpe, and eek to greve a wight.

The beste and grettest of valour

Diden Eichesse ful gret honour,
And besy weren hir to serve

;
1045

For that they wolde hir love deserve,

They cleped hir ' Lady,' grete and smalle
;

This wyde world hir dredeth alle
;

This world is al in hir daungere.

Hir coiu't hath many a losengere, 1050

And many a traytour envious,

Tliat been ful besy and curious

For to dispreisen, and to blame
That best deserven love and name*
Bifore the folk, hem to bigylen, 1055

These losengeres hem preyse, and smylen.
And thus the world with word anoynten

;

But afterward they ^j-prikke and poynten
The folk right to the bare boon,

Bihinde her bak whan they ben goon.

And foule abate the folkes prys. 1061

Ful many a worthy man and wys.

An hundred, have [they] don to dye,

These losengeres, through flaterye
;

And maketh folk ful straunge be, 1065

Ther-as hem oughte be prive.

Wei 5'vel mote they thryve and thee,

And y^'el aryved mote they be.

These losengeres, ful of envye !

No good man loveth hir companj'e. 1070

Richesse a robe of purpre on hadde,
Ne trowe not that I lye or madde

;

For in this world is noon it liche,

-^fe by a thousand deel so riche,

Ne noon so fair ; for it ful wel 1075

With orfrays leyd was everydel.

And portrayed in the i-ibaninges

Of dukes stories, and of kinges.

And with a bend of gold tasseled.

And knoppes fyne of gold 'j-ameled. 1080

Aboute hir nokke of gentil entaile

Was shet the riche chevesaile,

In which ther was ful gret plentee

Of stones clere .and bright to see.

Eychesse a girdel hadde upon, 1085

The bokel of it was of a stoon
Of vertu greet, and mochel of might

;

For who-so bar the stoon so bright.

Of venim fthurte him no-thing doute,

While he the stoon hadde him aboute.

That stoon was greetly for to love, 109

1

And til a riche mannes bihove
Worth al the gold in Rome and Fryse.

The mourdaunt, wought in noble wyse.
Was of a stoon ful precious, 1095

That was so fyn and vertuous.

That hool a man it coude make
Of palasye, and of tooth-ake.

And yit the stoon hadde suche a grace,

That he was siker in every place, iioo

Al thilke day, not blind to been,

That fasting mighte that stoon seen.

The barres were of gold ful fyne.

Upon a tissu of satyne,

Ful hevy, greet, and no-thing light, 1 105

In everich was a besaunt-wight.

Upon the tresses of Richesse

Was set a cercle, for noblesse.

Of brend gold, that ful lighte shoon
;

So fair, trowe I, was never noon. mo
But he were cunning, for the nones.

That coude devysen alle the stones

That in that cercle sliewen clere

;

It is a wonder thing to here.

For no man coude preyse or gesse 1 1 15

Of hem the valewe or richesse.

Rubyes there were, saphyres, fjagounces.

And emeraudes, more than two ounces.

But al bifore, ful sotilly,

A fyn carboucle set saugh I. 1120

The stoon so cleer was and so bright,

That, al-so sone as it was night.

Men mighte seen to go, for nede,

A myle or two, in lengthe and brede.

Swich light [tho] sprang out of the stoon.

That Richesse wonder brighte shoon, 11 26

Bothe hir heed, and al hir face.

And eke aboute hir al the place.

Dame Richesse on hir hond gan lede

A yong man ful of semelihede, 1130

That she best loved of any thing

;

His lust was muche in housholding.

In clothing was he ful fetys.

And lovede wel have hors of prys.

He wende to have reproved be 1135

Of thefte or mordre, if that he
Hadde in his stable an hakeney.
And therfore he desyred ay
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To boon nqueyntod with Kichesso
;

For nl his piirpos, as I gesso, 1140

Was for to make greet dispense,

Withonte werning or defence.

And Richesse might it wel snstenc,

And hir dispenses wel mayntene,
And him alwey swich plentee sende 1145

Of gohl and silver for to spende
Withonto lakking or danngere.

As it were poured in a garnere.

Largesse.
And after on the daunce wento

Lakoksse, that setto al hir entente 1150

For to be honourable and free
;

Of Alexandres kin was she
;

Hir moste joye was, y-wis.

Whan that she yaf, and seide ' have this.'

Not Avarice, the foule captyf, 1 155

Was half to grj-pe so ententyf.

As Largesse is to yeve and spende.

And god y-nongh alwey hir sende,

So that the more she yaf awey,

The more, y-wis, she hadde alwey. 1160

Gret loos hath Largesse, and gret prys
;

For bothe wys folk and unwys
Were hoolly to hir baundon brought.

So wel with yiftes hath she wrought.

And if she hadde an enemy, 1 165

I trowe, that she coude craftily

Make him ful sone hir freend to be,

So large of yift and free was she
;

Therfore she stood in love and grace

Of riche and povre in every place. 11 70

A ful gret fool is he, y-wis.

That bothe riche and nigard is.

A lord may have no maner vice

That greveth more than avarice.

For nigard never with strengtho of bond
May winne him greet lordship or loud.

For freendes al to fcwe hath ho 1177

To doon his wil perfourmed be.

And who-so wol have freendes here.

He may not holde liis tresour dere. 1 180

For by ensample I telle this.

Right as an adamaunt, y-wis, ^
Can drawen to him sotilly

The yren, that is leyd thereby.

So draweth folkes hertes, y-wis, 1185

Silver and gold that yeven is.

Largesse hadde on a robe fresshe

Of riche purpur fSarsinesshe.

Wel founnc<l was hir face and clere,

And opened had she hir colere
; 1190

For she right there hadde in present

Unto a lady moad present

Of a gold broche, ful wel wroiight.

And certes, it missat hir nought

;

For through hir smokke, wrought with
silk, 1195

Tlie flesh was seen, as whyt as milk.

Largesse, that worthy was and wys,

Held by the honde a knight of prys.

Was sib to Arthour of Bretaigne.

And that was he that bar the enseigne

Of worship, and the fgonfanoun. 1201

And yit he is of swich renoun,

That men of him seye faire thinges

Bifore barouns, erles, and kinges.

Tliis-knight was comen al newely 1205

Fro tourneyinge faste by
;

Tlier hadde he doon gret chivali-ye

Through his vertu and his maistrye
;

And for the love of his lemma«.

fHad cast doun many a doughtyman. 12 10

Fraunchyse.
And next him. daunced dame Fraun-

chyse,

Arrayed in ful noble gyse.

She was not broun ne dun of hewe,
But whyt as snowe y-fallen newo.
Hir nose was wrought at poynt devys,i2i5

For it was gentil and tretys
;

With eyen gladde, and browes bente
;

Hir heer doun to hir holes wente.

And she was simple as dowve on tree,

Ful debonaire of herte was she. 1220

She durste never seyn ne do
But that [thing] that hir longed to.

And if a man were in distresse,

And for hir love in hevinesse,

Hir herte wolde have ful greet pitee, 1225

She was so amiable and free.

For were a man for hir bistad,

She woldo ben right sore adrad
That she dide over greet outrage,

But she him liolpe his harm to aswage

;

Hir thoughte it elles a vilanye. T231

And she hadde on a sukkenye,

That not of fhempen herdes was
;

So fair was noon in alia Arras.

Lord, it was rideled fetysly ! 1235

Ther nas nat f00 poynt, trewely,
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That it nas in his right assyse.

Fill Avel y-clothed was Fratinchyse

;

For ther is no cloth sitteth bet

On damiselle, than doth roket. 1240

A wonaman wel more fetys is

lu roket than in cote, y-wis.

The whyte roket, rideled faire,

fBitokened, that ful debonaire

And swete was she that it bere. 1245

By hir datinced a bachelere
;

I can not telle you what he highte,

But fair he was, and of good highte,

Al hadde he be, I sey no more.

The lordes sone of Windesore. 1250

Curtesye.
And next that daunced Curtesye,

That i)reised was of lowe and hye,

For neither protid ne fool was she.

She for to daunce called me,
(I praygod yeve hir right good grace !) 1255

Whan I com first into the place.

She was not nyce, ne outrageous.

But wys and war, and vertuous,

Of faire speche, and faire answere
;

Was never wight misseid of here ; 1260

She bar no rancour to no wight.

Cleer broun she was, and therto bright

Of face, of body avenaunt

;

I wot no lady so plesaunt.

She were worthy for to bene 1265

An emperesse or crouned queue.

And by hir wente a knight dauncing
That worthy was and wel speking,

And ful wel coude he doon honour.

The knight was fair and stif in stour, 1270

And in arniure a semely man,
And wel biloved of his lemman.

Ydelnesse.
Fair Ydelnesse than saugh I,

That alwey was mo faste by.

Of hir have I, withouten fayle, 1275

Told yow the shap and aparayle
;

For (as I seide) lo, that was she

That dide me so great bountee,

That she the gate of the gardin

Undide, and leet me passen in. 1280

Youthe.
And after daunced, as I gesse,

fYouTHE, fulfil d of lustinesse,

That nas not yit twelve yeer of age.

With herte wilde, and thought volage

;

Nyce she was, but she ne mente 1285

Noon harm ne slight in hir entente,

But only lust and jolitee.

For yonge folk, wel witen ye.

Have litel thought but on hir play.

Hir lemman was bisyde alway, 1290

In swich a gyse, that he hir kiste

At alle tymes that him liste,

That al the daunce mighte it see
;

Tl-iey make no force of privetee
;

For who spak of hem yvel or wel, 1295

They were ashamed never-a-del.

But men mighte seen hem kisse there,

As it two yonge douves were.

For yong was thilke bachelere,

Of beaute wot I noon his pere
;

1300

And he was right of swich an age

As Youthe his leef, and swich corage.

The lusty folk fthus daunced there,

And also other that with hem were.

That weren alle of hir meynee
; 1305

Fu.1 hende folk, and wys, and free,

And folk of fair port, trewely,

Ther weren alle comunly.

Whan I hadde seen the countenaunces

Of hem that ladden thus these daunces.

Than hadde I wil to goon and see 131

1

The gardin that so lyked me.

And loken on these faire floreres.

On pyn-trees, cedres, and oliveres.

The daunces than fy-ended were ; 1315

For many of hem that daunced there

Were with hir loves went awey
Under the trees to have hir pley.

A, lord ! they lived lustily !

A gret fool were he, sikerly, 1320

That nolde, his thankes, swich lyf lede !

For this dar I seyn, out of drede.

That who-so mighte so wel fare.

For better lyf fthurte him not care
;

For ther nis so good paradys 1325

As have a love at his devys.

Ou.t of that place wente I tho.

And in that gardin gan I go,

Pleying along ful merily.

The Grod of Love ful hastely 1330

Unto him Swete-Loking clepte.

No lenger wolde he that fhe kepte

His bowe of golde, that shoon so bright.

He |bad him bende it anon-right
;

And he ful sone [it] sette fon ende, 1335
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And at a braid ho gau it bende,

And took liim of his arowea fyve,

Ful sharpe and rody for to dryve.

Now god that sit in magestee
Fro deetlly woundes kepe nie, 1340

If so be that he fwol me shete
;

For if I with his arowe mete,

It fwol me grcven sore, y-wis ! *

But I, that no-thing wiste of this,

Wente xip and doun ful many a wey, 1345

And he me folwed faste alwey

;

But no-wher wolde I reste me,
Til I hadde al the -fyerde in be.

The gardin was, by mesuring,

Eight even and squar in compassing ; 1350

It was as long as it was large.

The Trees.
Of fruyt hadde every tree his charge,

But it were any hidous tree

Of which ther were two or three.

Ther were, and that wot I ful wel, 1355

Of pomgarnettos a ful gret del

;

That is a fruyt ful wel to lyke.

Namely to folk whan they ben syke.

And trees ther were, greet foisoun,

That baren notes in hii' sesoxm, 1360

Such as men notemigges calle.

That swote of savour been withalle.

And alemandres greet plcntee,

Figes, and many a date-tree

Ther weren, if men hadde nede, '^365

Through the fyerd in length and brede.

Ther was eek wexing many a spyce,

As clow-gelofre, and licoryce,

Gringere, and greyn de fpaJ^adys,

Canelle, and setewale of prys, 1370

And many a spyce delitable,

To eten whan men ryse fro table.

And many hoomly trees ther were,

That peches, coynes, and apples here,

Fiedlers, ploumes, peres, chesteynes, 1375

Chei-yse, of whiche many on fayn is,

Xotos, aleys, and bolas,

That for to seen it was solas
;

With many high lorer and pyn
Was renged clene al that gardyn : 1380

With cipres, and with oliveres,

Of which that nigh no plente here is.

Ther were elmes grete and stronge.

Maples, asshe, ook, ash, planes longe,

Fyn ew, popler, and lindes faire, 1385

And othero trees ful many a payro.

What sholdo I telle you more of it ?

Ther were so many trei-s yit,

That I sholde al encombred bo

Er I had rekened every tree. 1390

These trees were set, that I devyse,

Oon from another, in assyse.

Five fadome or sixe, I trowe so,

But they were hye and grete also :

And for to kepe out wel the sonne, 1395

The ci'oppes were so thikke y-ronne,

And evei'y braunch in other fknet,

And ful of grene leves fset,

That Sonne mighte noon descende.

Lest [it] the tendre grasses shende. 1400

Ther mighte men does and roes y-see.

And of squirels ful gi-eet plentee,

From bough to bough alwey leping.

Conies ther were also playing,

That comen out of hir claperes 1405

Of sondry colours and maneres,

And maden many a tiimeying

Upon the fresshe gras springing.

The Welles.

In places saw I welles there,

In whiche ther no frogges were, 1410

And fair in shadwe was every welle
j

Bvit I ne can the nombre telle

Of stremes smale, that by devys

Mirthe had don come through condys,

Of which the water, in renning, 1415

Gan m2tke a noyse ful lyking.

About the brinkes of thise welles,

And by the stremes over-al elles

Sprang up the gras, as thikke y-set

And softe as any velu6t, 1420

On which men mighte his lemman leye,

As on a fetherbed, to pleye,

For th'erthe was ful softe and swete.

Through moisture of the welle wete;

Sprang up the sote grene gras, 14^5

As fair, as thikke, as mister was.

But muche amended it the place.

That th'erthe was of swich a graco

That it of floures had plente.

That both in somer and winter be. 1430

Ther sprang the violete al newe,

And fresshe pervinke, riche of hewe,

And floures yelowe, whyte, and rede
;

Swich plentee grew ther never in mede.
Ful gay was al the ground, and queynt,
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A.nd poudred, as men liad it peynt, 1436

With many a fresh and sondry flour,

That casten up ful good savoui*.

I wol not longe holde yon in fable

Of al this gardin fdelitable. 1440

I moot my tonge stinten nede,

For I ne may, withouten drede,

Naught tellen you the beautee al,

Ne half the bountee therewithal.

I wente on right honde and on left 1445

Aboute the place ; it was not left.

Til I hadde al the fyerde in been.

In the festres that men mighte seen.

And thus whyle T wente in my pley,

The God of Love me folowed ay, 1450

Eight as an hunter can abyde
The beste, til he seeth his tyde

To fshete, at good mes, to the dere,

Whan that him nedeth go no nere.

And so befil, I rested me 1455

Besyde a welle, under a tree,

Which tree in Fraunce men call a pyn.

But, sith the tyme of king Pepyn,
Ne grew ther tree in mannes sighte

So fair, ne so wel woxe in highte ; 1460

In al that yerde so high was noon.

And springing in a marble-stoon

Had nature set, the sothe to telle,

Under that pyn-tree a welle.

And on the border, al withoute, 1465

Was wxiten, in the stone aboute,

Lettres smale, that seyden thus,

'Here starf the faire Narcisus.'

Narcisus.
Narcisus was a bachelere.

That Love had caught in his daungere.

And in his net gan him so streyne, 1471

And dide him so to wepe and pleyne.

That nede him muste his lyf forgo.

For a fair lady, hight Echo,

Him loved over any creature, 1475
And gan for him swich peyne endure,

That on a tyme she him tolde,

That, if he hir loven nolde,

That hir behoved nedes dye,

Ther lay non other remedye. 1480
But natheles, for his beautee,

So ners and daungerous was he,

That he nolde graunten hir asking,

For weping, ne for fair praying.

And whrtn she herde him weme hir so,

She hadde m herte so gret wo, i486

And took it in so gret dispyt,

That she, withoute more respyt,

Was deed anoon. But, er she deyde,

Ful pitously to god she preyde, 1490
That proude-herted Narcisus,

That \^s in love so daungerous,

Mighte on a day ben hampred so

For love, and been so,hoot for wo,

Thkt never he mighte joye atteyne ; 1495

Than shulde he fele in every veyne
What sorowe trewe lovers maken.
That been so fvilaynsly forsaken.

This prayer was but resonable,

Therfor god held it ferme and stable : 1500

For Narcisus, shortly to telle.

By aventure com to that welle

To reste him in that shadowing
A day, whan he com fro hunting.

This Narcisus had suffred paynes 1505

For renning alday in the playnes.

And was for tliurst in greet distresse

Of hete, and of his werinesse

That hadde his breeth almost binomen.
Whan he was to that welle y-comen, 15 10

That shadwed was with braunches grene,

He tlioughte of thilke water shene
To drinke and fresshe him wel withalle

;

And doun on knees he gan to falle.

And forth his heed and nekke out-
' straughte 1515

To drinken of that welle a draughte.

And in the water anoon was sene

His nose, his mouth, his y6n shene,

And he ther-of was al abasshed
;

His owne shadewe had him bitrasshed.

For wel wende he the forme see 1521

Of a child of greet beautee.

Wel couthe Love him wreke tho
Of daunger and of pryde also

That Narcisus somtyme him here. 1525

He quitte him wel his guerdon there
;

For he fso musede in the welle,

That, shortly al the sothe to telle,

He lovede his owne shadowe so.

That atte laste he starf for wo. 1530

For whan he saugh that he his wille

Mighte in no maner wey fuliille,

And that he was so faste caught
That he him couthe comfort naught,

He loste his wit right in that place, 1535
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And dej'clG within a litel space.

And thus his warisoun ho took

For the hidy that he forsook.

Ladycs, I preyo ensample taketh,

Ye that ayeins your love mistaketh : 1540

For if hir decth bo yow to wyte,

God can ful wel your whyle quyte.

Whan that tliis lettre, of whiche I telle,

Had taught mo that it was the welle

Of Narcisus in his beautee, 1545

I gan anoon withdrawo mo,
Whan it fel in my remembraunce,
That him bitidde swich mischaunce.

The Welle.
But at the lasto than thought© I,

That scatheles, ful sikerly, 1550

I mighte unto The Welle go.

Wlierof shulde I abasshen so ?

Unto the welle than wente I mc,
And doun I louted for to see

The clere water in the stoon, 1555

And eek the gravel, which that shoon
Down in the botme, as silver fyn

;

For of the welle, this is the fyn,

In world is noon so cleer of hewe.

The water is ever fresh and newe 1560

That welmeth up in wawes brighte

The mountance of two finger highte.

Abouten it is gras springing,

For moiste so thikke and wel lyking,

That it ne may in winter dye, 1565

No more than may the see be drye.

Down at the botme set saw I

Two cristal stones craftely

In thilke fresshe and faire welle.

But o thing soothly dar I telle, 1570
That ye wol holde a greet meirvayle

\Vlian it is told, withouten fayle.

For whan the sonne, cleer in sighte.

Cast in that welle his hemes brighte,

-\nd that the heet descended is, 1575

Than taketh the cristal stoon, y-wis,

Agayn the sonne an hundred hewes,
Blewe, yelowe, and rede, that fresh and

newe is.

Yit hath the merveilous cristal 1579

Swich strengthe, that the place overal,

Botho fowl and tree, and loves grene,

And al the yerd in it is scne.

And for to doon you understonde,

To make ensample wol I fonde
;

Right as a mirour openly 1585

Showetli al thing that stant thcrby.

As wel the colour as the figure,

Withouten any coverture
;

Right so the cristal stoon, shyning,

Withouten any disceyving, 1590
The festres of the yerdo accuseth
To him that in the water museth

;

For ever, in which half that j he be,

f He may wel half the gardin see
;

And if he turne, he may right wel 1595

Seen the remenaunt everydel.

For ther is noon so litel thing

So hid, ne closed with shitting.

That it ne is sene, as though it w^ere

Peynted in the cristal there. 1600

This is the mirour perilouf?.

In which the protide Narcisus

Saw al his face fair and bright.

That made him sith to lye upright.

For who-so loke in that mirour, 1605

Ther may no-thing ben his socour
That ho ne shal ther seen som thing
That shal him lede into floving.

Ful many a worthy man hath it

Y-blent ; for folk of grettest wit 1610

Ben sone caught here and awayted
;

Withouten rospyt been they bayted.

Heer comth to folk of-newe rage,

Heer chaungeth many wight corage
;

Heer lyth no reed ne wit therto
; 1615

For Venus sone, davin Cupido,

Hath sowen there of love the seed,

That help ne lyth ther noon, ne reed,

So cercleth it the welle aboute.

His ginnes hath he set withoute 1620

Right for to cacche in his panteres

These damoysels and bachelercs.

Love will noon other bridde cacche.

Though he sette either net or lacche. 1624

And for the seed that heer was sowen,

This welle is cleped, as wel is knowen,
The Welle of Love, of verray right.

Of which ther hath ful many a wight
Spoke in bokes dyversely.

But they shulle never so verily 1630

Descripcioun of the welle here,

No eek the sothe of this mature,

As yo shulle, whan I have undo
The craft that hir bilongeth to.

Alway me lyked for to dwelle, 1635
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To seen tlie cristal in the welle, C

That shewed me ful openly

A thousand thinges faste by.

But I may saye, in sory hoiu'e

Stood I to loken or to poure
;

1640

For sithen [have] I sore -fsyked,

That mironr hath me now entryked.

But hadde I first knowen in my wit

The vertne and [the] ' strengthe of it,

I nolde not have mused there
; 1645

Me hadde bet ben elles-where
;

For in the snare I fel anoon,

That hath -f bitraisshed many oon.

The Roser.
In thilke mirour saw I tho,

Among a thousand thinges mo, 1650

A RosEK charged ful of roses,

That with an hegge aboute enclos is.

Tho had I swich lust and envye,

That, for Parys ne for Pavye,

Nolde I have left to goon and see 1655

Ther grettest hepe of roses be.

Whan I was with this rage hent,

That caught hath many a man and shent,

Toward the roser gan I go.

And whan I was not fer therfro, 1600

The savour of the roses swote
Me smoot right to the herte rote,

As I hadde al embawmed fbe.

And if I ne hadde endouted me
To have ben hated or assailed, 1665

My thankes, i wolde I not have failed

To pulle a rose of al that route

To bere[n] in myn honde aboute,

And smellen to it wher I wente
;

But ever I dredde me to repente, 1670

And lest it greved or for-thoughte

The lord that thilke gardyn wroughte.

Of roses were ther gret woon,

So faire twexe never in roon.

Of knoppes clos, some saw I there, 1675

And some wel beter woxen were
;

And some ther been of other moysoun,
That drowe nigh to hir sesoun.

And spedde hem faste for to sprede
;

I love wel swiche roses rede
;

1680

For brode roses, and open also,

Ben passed in a day or two
;

I But knoppes wilen fresshe be

Two dayes atte leest, or three.

The knoppes gretly lyked me, 1685

For fairer may ther no man see.

Who-so mighte have[n] oon of alle,

It oughte him been ful leef withalle.

Mighte I [a] gerlond of hem geten,

For no richesse I wolde it leten. 1690

The Knoppe.
Among THE KNOPPES I chees oon

So fair, that of the remenaunt noon
Ne preyse I half so wel as it,

Whan I avyse it in my wit.

For it so wel was enlumyned 1695

With colour reed, as wel [y]-fyned

As natuxe couthe it make faire,

And it had leves wel foure paire.

That Kinde had set through his knowing
About the rede i rose springing. 1700

The stalke was as risshe right,

And theron stood the knoppe upright,

That it ne bowed upon no syde.

The swote smelle sprong so wyde
That it dide al the place aboute— 1705

FKAGMENT B.

[Line 1705 ia incomplete, as the sentence 7ias no verb. Here the genuine portion ends.

Line 1706 gives a false rime, and is by another hand.]

Whan I had smelled the savour swote,

No wille hadde I fro thcns yit go.

But somdel neer it wente I tho

To take it ; but myn hond, for drede,

Ne dorste I to the rose bede, 1710

For thistels sharpe, of many maneres,

Netles, thomes, and hoked breres
;

fFul muche they distourbled me,
For sore I dradde to harmed be.

The God of Love, with bowe bent, 1715

That al day set hadde his talent

To pursuen and to spyen me.
Was stonding by a fige-tree.

And whan he sawe how that I
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Had chosen so ontentifly 1720

Tho •t-lK)toun, more unto my pay
Than any other that I say,

He took an arowe fnl sharply -whet,

And in his bowo whan it was set,

Ho streight up to his ere drough 1725

The strongo bowe, that was so tough,

And sliet at me so wonder smorto.

That through myn. eye unto niyn herte

Tlie takel smoot, and depo it Avente.

Antl ther-Avith-al such cold mo hente,

That, under clothes warm© and softo, 1731

fSith that day I have chevered ofte.

Whan I was hurt thus in [that] stounde,

I fel doun plat ujito the grounde.

Myn herte failed and feynted ay, 1735

And long tyme [ther] a-swone I lay.

But whan I com oxxt of swoning,
And hadde wit, and my feling,

I was al maat, and wende ful wel
Of blood have loren a ful gret del. 1740

But certes, the arowe that in me stood

Of me ne drew no drope of blood,

For-why I found my wounde al dreye.

Than took I with myn hondis tweye
The arowe, and ful fast out it plight, 1745
And in the pulling sore I sight.

So at the last the shaft of tree

I drough out, with the fethers three.

But yet the lioked heed, y-wis,

The whiche Beautee callid is, 1750

Gan so depo in myn herte passe,

That I it mighte nought arace
;

But in myn herte stille it stood,

Al bledde I not a drope of blood.

I was bothe anguissous and trouble 1755

For the peril that I saw double
;

I niste what to seye or do,

No goto a lecho my woundis fto ;

For noithir thiirgh gras ne rote,

Ne hadde I help of hope ne bote. 1760

But to the botoun ever-mo

Myn herte drew ; for al my wo,

My thought was in non other thing.

For hadde it been in my keping.

It wolde have brought my lyf agayn. 1765

For -j certeinly, I dar wel seyn,

The sight only, and the savour,

Alegged muche of my langour.

Than gan I for to drawe me
Toward the botoun fair to see

; 1770

And Love haddo gete him, in fa throwe^

Another arowo into his bowe,
And for to shete gan him dresso

;

The arowis name was Simplesso.

And whan that Love gan nygho me nere,

He drow it up, withouten were, 1776

And shet at me with al his might.
So that this arowe anon-right

Thourghout [myn] eigh, as it was founde,

Into myn herte hath maad a wounde.
Thanne I anoon dide al my crafte 1781

For to draw en out the shafte.

And thor-with-al I sighed eft.

But in myn herte the heed was left.

Which ay encresid my desyre, 1785

Unto the botoun drawe nere
;

And ever, mo that me was wo,
The more desyr hadde I to go
Unto the roser, where that grew
The fresshe botoun so bright of hewe. 1790

Betir me were have leten be
;

But it bihoved nedes me
To don right as myn herte bad.

For ever the body must be lad

Aftir the herte ; in wele and wo, 1795

Of force togidre they must go.

But never this archer wolde fyne
To shete at me with all his pyne,

And for to make me to him mete.

The thridde arowe he gan to shete 1800

Whan best his tyme he mighte espye,

The which was named Curt^sye
;

Into myn herte it dide avale.

A-awone I fel, bothe deed and pale

;

Long tjTne I lay, and stired nought, 1805

Til I abraid out of my thought.

And faste than I a\'ysed me
To drawe[n] out the shafte of tree

;

But ever the heed was left bihinde

For ought I couthe pulle or winde, 1810

So sore it stikid whan I was hit.

That by no craft I might it flit

;

But anguissous and ful of thought,

I ffelte such wo, my wounde ay wrought,

That somoned me alway to go 1815

Toward the rose, that pleased me so
;

But I ne durste in no manere,
Bicause the archer was so nere.

For evermore gladly, as I rede.

Brent child of fyr hath muche drede. 1820

And, cert is yit, for al my peyne,
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Tliongli that I sigli yit arwis reyne,

And grounde quarels sliarpe of stele,

Xe for no payne that I might fele,

Yit might I not my-silf with-holde 1825

The faire roser to biholde
;

For Love me yaf sich hardement
For to fulfiUe his commaundement.
U^xtn ray feet I roos up than
Feble, as a forwonndid man

;
1830

And forth to gon [my] might I sette,

And for the archer nolde I lette.

Toward the roser fast I drow
;

Bnt thornes sharpe mo than y-now
Ther were, and also thistels thikke, 1835

And breres, hrimme for to prikke,

That I ne mighte gete grace

The rowe thornes for to passe,

To sene the roses fresshe of hewe,

I must abide, though it me rewe, 1S40

The hegge aboute so thikke was,

That closid the roses in compas.
But o thing lyked rae right wele

;

I was so nygh, I mighte fele

Of the botoun the swote odoiir, 1845

And also see the fresshe colour
;

And that right gretly lyked me.
That I so neer fit mighte see.

Sich joj'e anoon therof hadde I,

That I forgat my raalady. 1850

To sene fit hadde I sich delyt,

Of sorwe and angre I was al quit,

And of my woundes that I had fthar

;

For no-thing lyken me might fmar
Than dwellen by the roser ay, 1855

And thennes never to passe away.

But whan a whyle I had be thar.

The God of Love, which al to-shar

Myn herte with his arwis kene,

fCaste him to yeve me woundis grene.

He shot at me ful hastily 1861

An arwe named Company,
The whiche takel is ful able

To make these ladies merciable.

Than I anoon gan cliaungen hewe 1865

For grevaunce of my wounde newe,

That I agayn fel in swoning.

And sighed sore in compleyning.'

Sore I compleyned that my sore

On me gan greven more and more. 1870

I had non hope of allegeaunce
;

So nigh I drow to desperaunce,

I rought of dethe ne of lyf,

Whither that love wolde me dryf.

If me a martir wolde he make, 1875

I might his power nought forsake.

And whyl for anger thus I wook.
The God of Love an arowe took

;

Ful sharp it was and [ful] pugnaunt.
And it was callid Fair-Semblaunt, 1880

The which in no wys wol consente,

That any lover him repente

To serve his love with herte and alle.

For any peril that may bifalle.

But though this arwe was kene grounde
As any rasour that is founde, ' 1886

To cutte and kei^e, at the poynt.

The God of Love it hadde anoynt
"With a precious oynement,
Somdel to yeve aleggement 1890

Upon the woundes that he had
Through the body in my herte maad.

To helpe hir sores, and to cure.

And that they may the bet endure.

But yit this arwe, withoute more, 1895

Mado in myn herte a large sore.

That in ful gret peyne I abood.

But ay the oynement wente abrood
;

Throughout my woundes large and wyde
It spredde aboute in every syde

; 1900

Through whos vertti and whos might
Myn herte joyful was and light.

I had been deed and al to-shent

But for the precious oynement.

The shaft I drow out of the arwe, 1905

Roking for wo right wondir narwe
;

But the heed which made me smerte,

Lefte bihinde in myn herte

With other foure, I dar well say,

That never wol be take away

;

1910

But the oynement halp me wele. .

And yit sich sorwe dide I fele

fOf my woundes fresshe and newe,

That al-day I chaunged hewe.

As men might see in my visage. 1915

The arwis were so fulle of rage,

So variaunt of diversitee.

That men in everich mighte see

Both gret anoy and eek swetnes^e.

And joye meynt with bittirnesse, 1920

Now were tliey esy, nov/ where they wood,
In hem I felte both harm and good

;

Now sore without aleggement,
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Now fsoftening with oynoment
;

It softned hero, and fprikked there, 1925

Tims cso and anger togider were.

The God of Love deliyerly

Com Icpand to me hastily,

And seide to me, in gret rape,
' Yeld thee, for thou may not escape ! 1930
May no defence nvnile thee here

;

Therfore I redo mak no daiingere.

If thou wolt yelde thee hastily.

Thou shalt [the] rather have mercy.
He is a fool in sikernesse.

That with daunger or stoutnesse

Rebellith ther that he shulde plese
;

In such folj^e is litel eso.

Be meek, wher thou must nedis bowe
To strj-^e ageyn is nought thy prowe.
Come at ones, and have y-do,

For I wol that it be so.

Than yeld thee here debonairly.'

And I answerid ful humbly,
' Gladly, sir ; at your bidding,
I wol me yelde in alle thing.

To your servyse I wol me take
;

For god defende that I shidde make
Ageyn your bidding resistence

;

I wol not doon so gret oifence
;

For if I dide, it were no skile.

Ye may do with me what ye wile,

Save or siiille, and also sloo
;

Fro jou in no wyse may I go.

My Ij-f, my deth, is in your honde,
I may not laste out of your bonde.
Pleyn at your list I yelde me.
Hoping in herte, that sumtyme ye
Comfort and ese shulle me sende

;

Or ellis shortly, this is the ende,

Withouten heltlie I moot ay dure,

But-if ye take me to your cure.

Comfort or helthe how shuld I have.

pSith ye me hurte, but ye me save ?

le hejthe of flovers moot be founde
Vlier-as they token firste hif wounde,

»93=

1941

1945

1950

1955

i960

Lnd if ye list of mo to make
PYour prisoner, I wol it take
Of herte and wil, fully at gree.

Hoolly and pleyn I yelde me,
Withoute feyning or fejaityse.

To be governed by your emi^ryse.

Of you I here so much prys,

I wol ben hool at vour dews

1967

1970

For to fulfiUe your lyking 1975

And repente for no-thing,

Hoping to have yit in som tyde
Mercy, of that [that] I abyde.'

And with that covenaunt yeld I me,
Anoon doun kneling upon my knee, 1980

Profering for to kisse his feet

;

But for no-thing he woldo me lete.

And seide, ' I love thee bothe and preyse,

Sen that thyn answer doth me ese,

For thou answerid so curteisly. 1985

For now I wot wel tittirly,

That thou art gentil, by thy speche.

For though a man fer wolde seche,

He shulde not iinden, in ccrtej-n,

No sich answer of no vileyn
; 1990

For sich a word ne mighte nought
Isse out of a vilayns thought.
Thou shalt not lesen of thy speche,

For [to] thy helping wol I eche,

And cek encresen that I may. 1995
But first I wol that thou obay
Fully, for thyn avauntage.
Anon to do me here homage.
And sithe[n] kisse thou shalt my mouth,
Wliich to no vilayn was never couth, 2000
For to aproche it, ne for to touche

;

For sauf fto cherlis I ne vouche
That they shulle never neigh it nere.

For curteys, and of fair manere,
Wel taught, and ful of gentilnesse 2005
He muste ben, that shal me kisse,

And also of ful high fraunchyse,

That shal atteyne to that empryse.
' And first of o thing warno I thee,

That peyne and gret adversitee 2010

He mot endure, and eek travaile.

That shal me sei-%^e, withoute faile.

But ther-ageyns, thee to comforte,

And with thy servise to desporte,

Thou mayst ful glad and joyful bo 2015

So good a maister to have ns me,

And lord of so high renoun.

I here of Love the gonfanouu.

Of Cui-tesye the banere
;

For I am of the silf manere, 2020

Gentil, ciu'teys, meek and free
;

That who [so] ever ententif be

Me to honoure, doute, and serve,

And also that he him observe

Fro trespas and fro vilanye, 2025
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Aiid him governe in cnrtesye
~

With wil and with entenciotin ;

For whan he first in my prisotin

Is caught, than mnste he tittirly,

Fro thennes-forth ful bisily, 3030

Caste him gentil for to be,

If he desyre helpe of me.'

Anoon withouten more delay,

Withouten daiinger or affray,

I bicom his man anoon, 2035

And gave him thankes many a oon,

And kneled donn with hondis joynt,

And made it in my port ful 'j'quoynt

;

The joye wente to myn herte rote.

Whan I had kissed his mouth so swote,

I had sich mirthe and sich lyking, 2041

It cured me of languisshing.

He askid of me than hostages :

—

^ I have,' he seide, ' ftan fele homages
Of oon and other, where I have been 2045

fDisceyved ofte, vsrithouten wene.
These felouns, fulle of falsitee.

Have many sjH:hes bigyled me.
And through falshede hir lust acheved,

Wherof I repente and am agreved. 2050

Ajid I hem gete in my daungere,
Hir falshed shulle they bye ful dere.

But for I love thee, I seye thee pleyn,

I wol of thee be more certeyn
;

For thee so sore I wol now binde, 2055

That thou away ne shalt not winde
For to denyen the covenaunt.
Or doon that is not avenaunt.

That thou were fals it were greet reuthe,

•Sith thou semest so ful of treuthe.' 2060
' Sire, if thee list to undirstande,

I merveile thee asking this demande.
For-why or wherfore shulde ye
Ostages or borwis aske of me,
Or any other sikirnesse, 2065

Sith ye wote, in sothfastnesse,

That ye have me fsurpryged so.

And hool mjm herte ftan me fro.

That it wol do for mo no-thing
But-if it be at your bidding ? 2070
Myn herte is yours, and myn right nought,
As it bihoveth, in dede and thought,

Redy in alle to worche your wille,

Whether so [it] turne to good or ille.

So sore it lustith you to plese, 2075

No man therof may you fdisseise.

Ye have theron set sich justise,

That it is werreyd in many wise.

And if ye doute it nolde obeye.

Ye may therof do make a keye, 2080

And holde it with you for ostage.'

' Now certis, this is noon outrage,'

Quoth Love, ' and fully I accord
;

For of the body he is ful lord

Tliat hath the herte in his tresor ; 2085

Outrage it were to asken more.'

Than of his aumener he drough

A litel keye, fetys y-nough,

Which was of gold polisshed clere,

And seide to me, ' With this keye here

Thyn herte to me now wol I shette ; 2091

For al my jowellis loke and knette

I binde under this litel keye.

That no wight may carye aweye
;

This keye is ful of gret poeste.' 2095

With which anoon he touchid me
Undir the syde ful softely,

That he myn herte sodeynly

Without [al] anoy had spered,

That yit right nought it hath me dered.

Wlian he had doon his wil al-out, 2101

And I had put him out of dout,

' Sire,' I seide, ' I have right gret wille

Your lust and plesaunce to *uliille.

Loke ye my servise take at gree, 2105

By thilke feith ye owe to me.

I seye nought for recreaundyse.

For I nought doute of your servyse.

But the servaunt traveileth in vayne,

That for to serven doth his payne 21 10

Unto that lord, which in no wyse
Can him no thank for his servyse.'

Love seide, ' Dismaye thee nought,

Sin thou for sucour hast me sought,

In thank thy servise wol I take, 21 15

And high of -f gree I wol thee make,
If wikkidnesse ne hindre thee

;

But, as I hope, it shal nought be.

To worship *no wight by aventure

May come, but-if he peyne endure. 2120

Abyde and suffre thy distresse
;

That hurtith now, it shal be lesse
;

I wot my-silf what may thee save,

What medicyne thou woldist have.

And if thy trouthe to me thou kepe, 2125

I shal tinto thyn helping eke.

To cure thy woundes and make hem clene,
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Wlier-so thoy be oldo or grene
;

Thou slinlt bo holpen, at wordis fewe.

For cortoynly thou shalt wel shewe 2130

^V^lcr tliat thoxi servest with good wille,

For to complisshen and fulfille

My comaundemcntis, day and night,

Whicho I to lovers yove of i-ight.'

' Ah, sire, for goddis love,' said I, 2135

* Er 5'e passe hens, ententifly

Your comaundementis to me ye say,

And I shal kepe hern, if I may
;

For hem to kepen is al my thought.

And if so be I wot them, nought, 2140

Than may I [sinne] unwitingly.

Wherfore I pray you enterely.

With al myn herte, me to lere.

That I tresjMisse in no rminere.'

Tlie god of love than chargid me 2145

Anoon, as ye shal here and see,

Word by word, by right enipryse,

So as tlie Romance shal devyse.

The maister lesith his tyme to lere,

"Whan the disciple wol not here. 2150

It is but veyn on him to swinke,

That on his lerning wol not thinke.

WTio-so lust love, let liim entende.

For now the Romance i ginneth amende.
Now is good to here, in fay, 2155

If any be that can it say.

And poynte it as the resoun is

Set ; for other-gate, y-wis.

It shal nought wel in alle thing

Be brought to good undirstonding ; 2160

For a reder that poyntith ille

A good sentence may ofte spille.

The book is good at the ending,

Maad of newe and lusty thing
;

For who-so wol the ending here, 2165

The crafte of love he shal now lere,

If that he wol so long abyde.

Til I this Romance may unhj'de,

And undo the signifiaunce

Of this dreme into Romaunce. 2170

The sothfastnesse, that now is hid,

Without coverture shal be kid,

^V'han I undon have this dreming,
Wherin no word is of lesing. «

' Vilany, at the biginning, jjj:;

I wol,' i sayd Love, ' over alle tiling,

Thou leve, if thou wolt [not] be

Fals, and tresimsse ageynes me.

I cui'se and blame generally

Alle hem that loven vilany
;

2180

For vilany makith vilayn,

And by his dedis a cherle is seyn.

Thise vilayns am without pitee,

Frendshipe, love, and al bounte.

I nil receyve fto my servyse 2185

Hem that ben vilayns of empryse.
' But undirstonde in thyn entent.

That this is not myn entendement,
To clepe no wight in no ages

Only gentil for his linages. 2190

But who-so [that] is vertuous,

And in his port nought outrageous,

Wlian sich oon thou seest thee bifom,

Though he be not gentil born,

Thou mayst wel seyn, this is fa soth, 2195

That he is gentil, bicause he doth
As longeth to a gentilman

;

Of hem non other deme I can.

For certeynly, withouten drede,

A cherle is demed by his dede, 2200

Of hye or lowe, as ye may see.

Or of what kinrede that he be.

Ne say nought, for noon yvel wille,

Thing that is to holden stille
;

It is no worship to misseye. 2205

Thou mayst ensample take of Keye,

That was somtyme, for misseying,

Hated bothe of olde and ying
;

As fer as Gaweyn, the worthy,

Was preysed for his curtesy, 2210

Keye was hated, for he was fel,

Of word dispitous and cruel.

Wherfore be wyse and aqueyntable,

Groodly of word, and resonable

Bothe to lesse and eek to mar. 2215

And whan thou comest ther men ar,

Loke that thou have in custom ay
First to salue hem, if thou may :

And if it falle, that of hem som
Salue thee first, be not dom, 2J20

But quyte him curteisly anoon
Without abiding, er they goon.

' For no-thing eek thy tunge api)lye

To speke wordis of ribaudye.

To vilajTi speche in no degree 2225

Lat never thy lippe unbounden be.

For I nought holde him, in good feith,

Curteys, that foulo wordis seith.

And alle wimmen ser\'e and preyse,
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And to thy power hir honour reyse. 2230

And if that any missayere

Dispyse wimmen, that thou mayst here,

Blame him, and biddehimholdehim stille.

And set thy might and al thy wille

Wimmen and ladies for to plese, 2235

And to do thing that may hem. ese,

That they ever speke good of thee,

For so thoti mayst best preysed be.

' Loke fro pryde thoxi kepe thee wele
;

For thou mayst bothe perceyve and fele,

That pryde is bothe foly and sinne ; 2241

And he that pryde hath, him withinne,

Ne may his herte, in no wyse,

Meken ne souplen to servyse.

For pryde is founde, in every part, 2245

Contrarie unto Loves art.

And he that loveth trewely

Shulde him contene jolily,

Wiirhouten pryde in sondry wyse,

And him disgj'sen in queyntyse. 2250

For queynt array, withouten drede.

Is no-thing proud, who takith hede
;

For fresh array, as men may see,

Withouten pryde raa,y ofte be.

' Mayntene thy-silf aftir thy rent, 2255

Of robe and eek of garnement

;

For many sythe fair clothing

A man amendith in mich thing.

And loke alwey that they be shape,

What garnement that thou shalt make,
Ofhim that can [hem] beste do, 2261

With al that perteyneth therto.

Poyntis and sieves be wel sittand,

Bight and streight fupon the hand.
Of shoon and botes, newe and faire, 2265

Loke at the leest thou have a paire
;

And that they sitte so fetisly,

That these riide may uttirly

Merveyle, sith that they sitte so pleyn.

How they come on or of ageyn. 2270

Were streite gloves, with faumenere
Of silk ; and alwey with good chere

Thou yeve, if thou have richesse
;

And if thou have nought, spend the lesse.

Alwey be merry, if thcu may, 2275

But waste not thy good alway.

Have hat of floures fresh as May,
Chapelet of roses of Wliitsonday

;

For sich array ne fcost but lyte.

Tliyn hondis wash, thy teeth make whyte,

And let no filthe upon thee be. 2281

Thy nailes blak if thou mayst see,

Voide it awey deliverly.

And kembe thyn heed right jolily.

-f-Fard not thy visage in no wyse, 2285

For that of love is not th' empryse
;

For love doth haten, as I finde,

A beaute that cometh not of kinde.

Alwey in herte I rede thee

Gla;i and mery for to be, 2290

And be as joyful as thou can :

Love hath no joye of sorowful man.
That yvel is ful of curtesye

That flauhwith in his maladye
;

For ever of love the siknesse 2295

Is meynd with swete and bitternesse.

The sore of love is merveilous
;

For now the lover [is] joyous,

Now can he pleyne, now can he grone,

Now can he singen, now maken mone.
To-day he pleyneth for hevinesse, 230J.

To-morowe he fpleyeth for jolynesse.

The lyf of love is ful contrarie,

Wliich stoundemele can ofte varie.

But if thou canst [som] mirthis niake, 2305

That men in gree wole gladty take.

Do it goodly, I comaunde thee
;

For men sliolde, wher-so-ever they be,

Do thing that hem [best] sitting is,

For therofcometh good loos and pris. 2310

Wher-of that thou be vertuous,

Ne be not straunge ne daungerous.

For if that thou good rider be,

Prike gladly, that men may se.

In armes also if thou conne, 2315

Pvirsue, til thou a name hast wonne.

And if thy voice be fair and clere.

Thou shalt maken no gret daungere

Wlian to singe they goodly preye
;

It is thy worship for to obeye. 2320

Also to you it longith ay
To harpe and giterne, daunce and play

;

For if he can wel foote and daunce,

It may him greetly do avaunce.

Among eek, for thy lady sake, • 2325

Songes and complayntes that thou make
;

For that w»l fmeve [hem] in hir herte.

Whan they reden of thy smerte.

Loke that no man for scarce thee holde.

For that may greve thee many-folde. 2330

Resoun wol that a lover be
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In his yiftes more large and free

Than cherles that been not of loving,

For who ther-of can any thing,

Ho shal be leef ay for to yevo, 23.^5

In fLoves lore who so woldo love

;

For he that, through a sodcyn sight,

Or for a kissing, anon-right

Yaf hool his herte in willo and thought,

And to him-silf kepith right nought, 2340
Aftir fswioh yift, is good resoun,

He yeve his good in abandoiin,
' Now wol I shortly here reherce.

Of that [that] I have soid in verse,

Al the sentence by and by, 2345
In wordis fcwe compendiously,

That thou the bet niayst on hem thinke,

Whether-so it bo thou wake or winke
;

For [that] the wordis litel g^eve

A man to kepe, whanno it is breve. 2350
' Wlio-so with Love wol goon or ryde

Ho mot be curteys, and void of pryde,

Mery and fulle of jolite,

And of largesse alosed be.

' First I joyne thee, here in penaunce.
That ever, withoute repentaunce, 2356

Thou set thy thought in thy loving.

To laste withoute repenting
;

And thenke upon thy mirthis swete,

That shal folowe aftir whan ye mete. 2360
' And for thou trewe to love shalt be,

I wol, and [eek] comaunde thee,

Tliat in 00 place thou sette, al hool,

Thyn herte, withouten halfen dool.

For trecherie, fin sikemesse
; 2365

For I lovede never doublenesse.

To many his herto that wol depart,

Everiche shal have but litel part.

But of him drede I me right nought.

That in 00 place settith his thought. 2370
Therfore in 00 place it sette.

And let it never thennes flette.

For if thou yevest it in lening,

I holde it but a wrecchid thing :

Therfore yeve it hool and qujrte, 2375

And thou shalt have the more merite.

If it be lent, than aftir soon,

The bountee and the thank is doon
;

But, in love, free yeven thing

Requyrith a gret guerdoning. 2380

Yeve it in yift al quit fully.

And make thy yift debonairly

;

For men that yift [wol] holde more dere
That yeven is with gladsome chere.

That yift nought to preisen is 2385

That man yeveth, maugi'o his.

Whan thou hast yeven thyn herte, as I

Have seid thee here [al] openly,

Than aventures shulle thee falle,

Which harde and hevy been withalle. 2390
For ofte whan thou bithenkist thee

Of thy loving, wber-so thoxi be,

Fro folk thou must depart in hy,

That noon percejrve thy malady.
But hyde thyn harm thou must alone,2395

And go forth sole, and make thy mone.
Thou shalt no whyl be in 00 stat,

But whylom cold and whylom hat

;

Now reed as rose, now yelowe and fade.

Such sorowe, I trowe, thou never hade
;

Cotidien, no [yit] quarteyne, 2401

It is nat so ful of peyne.

For ofte tymcs it shal falle

In love, among thy peynes alio.

That thou thy-self, al hooUy, 2405
Foryeten shalt so utterly.

That many tymes thou shalt be
Stille as an image of tree,

Dom as a stoon, without storing

Of foot or hond, without speking
; 2410

Than, sone after al thy peyne,

To memorie shalt thou come ageyn,

A[s] man abasshed wondre sore.

And after sighen more and more.
For wit thou wel, withouten wene, 2415

In swich astat ful oft have been
That have the yvel of love assayd,
Wher-through thoii art so dismayd.

' After, a thought shal take thee so.

That thy love is to fer thee fro : 2420

Thou shalt say, " God, what may this be,

That I ne may my lady see ?

Myne herte aloon is to her go,

And I abyde al sole in wo.

Departed fro myn owne thought, 2425

And with myne eyen see right nought.

Alas, myn eyen fsonde I ne may.
My careful herte to convay !

Myn hertes gyde but they be,

I praise no-thing what ever they see. 2430

Shul they abyde thanne ? nay
;

But goon fvisyte without delay

That mjTi herte desjToth so.
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For eerteynly, but-if they go,

A fool my-self I may wel holde, 2435

Wlian I ne see what myn herte wolde.

Wherfore I wol gon her to seen,

Or esed shal I never been,

But I have som tokening."

Then gost thou forth withont dwelling
;

But ofte thou faylest of thy desyre, 2441

Er thou mayst come hir any nere,

And wastest in vayn thy passage.

Than fallest thou in a newe rage
;

For wante of sight thou'ginnest morne,
And homward pensif dost retome. 2446
In greet mischeef than shalt thou be,

For than agayn shal come to thee

Sighes and pleyntes, with newe wo.

That no icching prikketh so. 2450

Who wot it nought, he may go lere

Of hem that byen love so dere.

' No-thing thyn herte appesen may,
That oft thou wolt goon and assay.

If thou mayst seen, by aventure, 2455

Thy lyves joy, thjm hertis cure
;

So that, by grace if thou might
Atteyne of hir to have a sight,

Than shalt thou doon non other dedc
But with that sight thyn eyen fede. 2460

That faire fresh whan thou mayst see,

Thyn herte shal so ravisshed be.

That never thou woldest, thy thankis, lete,

Ne remove, for to see that swete.

Tlie more thou seest in sothfastnesse, 2465

The more thou fcovej^est of that swet-

The more thyn herte brenneth in fyr,

The more thyn herte is in desyr.

For who considreth every del,

It may be lykned wondir wel, 2470

Tlie peyne of love, unto a fere
;

For ever [the] more thou neighest nere

fThought, or who-so that it be.

For verray sothe I telle it thee.

The hatter ever slial thou brenne, 2475

As experience shal thee kenne.

Wher-so [thou] comest in any cost,

Who is next fyr, he brenneth most.

And yit forsothe, for al thyn hete,

Tliough thou for love swelte and swete,

Ne for no-thing thou felen may, 2481

Thou shalt not willen to passe away.
And though thou go, yet mixst thee nede

Thenke al-day on hir fairhede.

Whom thou bihelde with so good wille
;

And holde thyself bigyled ille, 2486

That thou ne haddest non hardement
To shewe hir ought of thyn entent.

Thyn herte ful sore thou wolt dispyse,

And eek repreve of cowardyse, 2490

That thou, so duUe in every thing,

Were dom for drede, without speking,

Tbou shalt eek thenke thou didest foly,

That thou wert hir so faste by.

And durst not auntre thee to say 2495

Som-thing, er thou cam away
;

For thou haddist no more wonne.
To speke of hir whan thou bigonne :

But fyif she wolde, for thy sake.

In armes goodly thee have take, 2500

It shulde have be more worth to thee

Than of tresour greet plentee.

' Thus shalt thou morne and eek com-

pleyn,

And gete enchesoun to goon ageyn

Unto thy walk, or to thy place, 2505

Wliere thou biheld hir fleshly face.

And never, for fals suspeocioun.

Thou woldest finde occasiouu

For to gon unto hir hous.

So art thou thanne desirous 2510

A sight of hir for to have,

If thou thine honour mightest save,

Or any erand mightist make
Thider, for thy loves sake

;

Ful fayn thou woldist, but for drede 2515

Thou gost not, lest that men take hede.

Wlierfore I rede, in thy going.

And also in thyn ageyn-coming.

Thou be wel war that men ne wit

;

Feyne thee other cause than it 2520

To go that weye, or faste by
;

To hele wel is no folye.

And if so be it happe thee

That thou ihy love ther mayst see,

In siker wyse thou hir salewe, 2525

Wherwith thy colour wol transmewe,
And eke thy blood shal al to-quake,

Thy hewe eek chaungen for hir sake.

But word and wit, with chere ful pale,

Shul wante for to telle thy tale, 2530

And if thou mayst so fer-forth winne,

That thou [thy] resoun durst biginne.

And woldist seyn three thingis or mo,
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Thou slmlt fnl scarsly soyn tlio two.

Thougli thou bitlienke theo never so wel,

Tlioii slmlt foryete yit somdol, 2536

Bnt-if thou dele with treoheryo.

For fnls lovers niowo al folyo

Seyn, what hem lust, withouten drede,

Tliey bo so double in liir falshede ; 2540

For they in herte cunno thenke a thing
And seyn another, in hir spoking.

And whan thy speche is endid al,

Right thus to thee it shal bifal

;

If auy word than come to minde, 2545

That thou to seyo hast left bihinde.

Than thoti shalt brenno in greet martyr
;

For ihoix shalt brcnne as any i'yr.

This is the stryf and eke the affray,

And the batail that lastith ay. 2550

This bargeyn ende may never take,

But-if that she thy pees wil make.
' And whan the night is comen, anon

A thousand angres shal come tjpon.

To beddo as fast thou wolt thee diglit, 2555

Where thou shalt have but smal delyt

;

For whan thou wenest for to slepe,

So ful of peyne shalt thou crepe,

Sterte in thy bedde abouto ful wyde,
And titme ful ofte on every syde ; 2560

Now downward groffe, and now upright.

And walowe in wo the longe night

;

ThjTie armis shalt thou sprede abrede,

As man in werre were -f-forwerreyd.

Than shal thee come a remembraixnce
Of hir shape and hir semblaunce 2566
Wherto non other may be pere.

And witc thou wel, withoute were,

That thee shal fseme, somtyme that night,

That thoii liast hir, that is so bright, 2570
Naked bitwene thjni armes there,

Al sothfastnesse as though it were.

Thou shalt make castels than in Spayne,
And dremo of joye, al but in vayne,
And thee delyten of right nought, 2575

Whyl thou so slomi-est in that thought,
That is so swete and delitable.

The which, in soth, nis but a fable,

For it ne shal no whyle laste.

Than shalt thou sighe and wepe faste, 2580

And say, " Dere god, what thing is this ?

My dreme is turned al amis,

Which was ful swete and apparent,

But now I wake, it is al shent
'

Now yede this mery thought away I 2585

Twenty tymes upon a day
I wohlo this thought wolde com© ageyn,
For it alloggith wel my peyn.

It makith mo ful of joyful thought,

It sleeth me, that it lastith nogJit. 2590

A, lord ! why nil ye me socouro,

The joye, 1 trowe, that I langoure ?

The deth I wolde me shulde slo

Whyl I lye in hir armes two.

Myn harm is hard, withouten wene^ 2595
My greet unese fill ofte I mene.
But wolde Love do so I might
Have fully joye of hir so bright.

My peyne were qtiit me richel3\

Alias, to greet a thing aske I ! 2600

It is but foly, and wrong wening,
To aske so outrageous a thing.

And who-so askith folily,

He moot be warned hastily
;

And I ne wot what I may say, 2603
I am so fer out of the way

;

For I wolde have ful gret lyking
And ful gret joye of lasse thing.

For wolde she, of hir gentilnesse,

Withouten more, me onis kesse, 2610
It were to me a greet guerdoun,
Relees of al my passioun.
But it is hard to come therto

;

Al is but foly that I do,

So high I have myn herte set, 2615
Where I may no comfort get.

fl noot wher I sey wel or nought

;

But this I wot wel in my thought,
That it were ^f-bet of hir aloon,

For to stinte my wo and moon, 2620

A loke on fme y-cast goodly,

fThan for to have, al titterly,

Of another al hool the pley.

A ! lord ! wher I shal byde the day
That ever she shal my lady be ? 262^

He is ful cured that may hir see.

A ! god ! whan shal the dawning spring ?

To fly thus is an angry thing
;

I have no joye thus here to ly

Whan that my love is not me by. 2630

A man to lyen hath g^^et disese,

Which may not slepe ne reste in esa
I wolde it dawed, and were now daj-.

And that the night were went away

;

For were it day. I wolde upr\-se. 2635
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A ! slowe Sonne, sliew thyn enpryse !

Speed thee to sprede thy bemis bright,

And chace the derknesse of the night.

To putte away the stonndes stronge,

Which in me lasten al to longe." 2640
' The night shalt thou contene so,

Withoute rest, in peyne and wo
;

If ever thou knewe of love distresse.

Thou shalt mowe lerne in that siknesse.

And thus enduring shalt thou ly, 2645

And ryse on morwe up erly

Out of thy bedde, and hameys thee

Er ever dawning thou mayst see.

Al privily than shalt thou goon,

AVliat fweder it be, thy-silf aloon, 2650

For reyn, or hayl, for snow, for slete,

Thider she dwellith that is so swete,

The which may falle aslepe be,

And thenkith but litel upon thee.

Than shalt thou goon, fulfoiile aferd ; 2655

Loke if the gate be unsperd,

And waite without in wo and peyn,

Ful yvel a-colde in winde and reyn.

Than shal thou go the dore bifore.

If thou raaist fynde any score, 2660

Or hole, or reft, what ever it were
;

Than shalt thou stoupe, and lay to ere.

If they within a^slepe be
;

I mene, alle save thy lady free.

Whom waking if thou mayst aspye, 2665

Oo put thy-silf in jupartye,

To aske grace, and thee bimene,

That she may wite, withouten wene,

That thou [ajnight no rest hast had.

So sore for hir thou were bistad. 2670

Wommen wel ought pite to take

Of hem that sorwen for hir sake.

And loke, for love of that relyke,

That thou thenke non other lyke,

For fwhom thou hast so greet annoy, 2675

*| Shal kisse thee er thou go away,

And hold that in ful gret deyntee.

And, for that no man shal thee see

Bifore the hous, ne in the way,

Loke thou be gooA ageyn er day. 2680

Suche coming, and such going.

Such hevinesse, and such walking,

Makith lovers, withouten wene.

Under hir clothes pale and lene,

For Love leveth coloxir ne cleemesse ; 2685

Who loveth trewe hath no fatnesse.

Thou shalt wel by thy-selfe see

That thou must nedis assayed be.

For men that shape hem other wey
Falsly her ladies to bitray, 2690

It is no wonder though they be fat

;

With false othes hir loves they gat

;

For oft I see suche losengeours

Fatter than abbatis or priours.

' Yet with o thing I thee charge, 2695

That is to seye, that thou be large

Uiito the nrnyd that hir doth serve.

So best hir thank thou shalt deserve.

Yeve hir yiftes, and get hir grace,

For so thou may [hir] thank purchace,27oo

That she thee worthy holde and free.

Thy lady, and alle that may thee see.

Also hir servauntes worshipe ay,

And plese as muche as thou may
;

Gret good through hem may come to thee,

Bicause with hir they been prive. 2706

They shal hir telle how they thee fand

Curteis and wys, and wel doand.

And she shal preyse [thee] wel the fmare.

Loke out of londe thou be not ffare ; 2710

And if such cause thou have, that thee

Bihoveth fgon out of contree,

Leve hool thyn herte in hostage.

Til thou ageyn make thy passage.

Thenk long to see the swete thing 2715

That hath thyn herte in hir keping.

' Now have I told thee, in what wyse

A lover shal do me servyse.

Do it than, if thou wolt have
The mede that thou aftir crave.' 2720

Whan Love al this had boden me,

I seide him :
—

' Sire, how may it be

That lovers may in such manere
Endure the peyne ye have seid. here ?

I merveyle me wonder faste, 2725

How any man may live or laste

In such peyne, and such brenning.

In sorwe and thought, and such sighing,

Ay unrelesed wo to m:.ke.

Whether so it be they slepe or wake. 2730

In such annoy continuely,

As helpe me god, this merveile I,

How man, btit he were maad of stele,

Might live a month, such peynes to fele.'

The God of Love than seide me, 2735

' Freend, by the feith I owe to thee.

May no man have good, but he it by.
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A niftii lovetb more tendirly

The thing that he hath bought mostdere.

For wite thou wel, withouton were, 2740

In thank that thing is taken more,

For which a man hath sufficed sore.

Certis, no wo ne may atteyno

Unto the sore of loves pejTie.

Non 3^el therto ne may amounte, 2745

No more than a man [may] counte

The dropes that of the water be.

For diye as wel the grete see

ThOu mightist, as the harmes telle

Of hem that with Love dweUe 2750

In ser>'yse ; for peyne hem sleeth,

And that ech man wolde flee the deeth,

And trowe they shulde never escape,

Nere that hope couthe hem make
Glad as man in j)risoun set, 2755

And may not geten for to et

But barly-breed, and watir pure,

And lyeth in vermin and in ordure
;

With alle this, yit can he live,

GkK)d hope such comfort hath him yive.

Which maketh wene that he shal be 2761

Delivered and come to liberte
;

In fortune is [his] fulle trust.

Though he lye in strawe or diist,

In hope is al his susteyning. 2765

And so for lovers, in hir wening,

Whiche Love hath shit in his prisoun
;

Good-Hope is hir salvacioun.

Good-Hope, how sore that they smerte,

Yeveth hem bothe wille and herte 2770

To profre hir body to martyre
;

For Hope so sore doth hem desyre

To suffre ech harm that men devyse.

For joye that faftir shal aryse.

' Hope, in desire [to] cacche victorie
;

In Hope, of love is al the glorie, 2776

For Hope is al that love may yive
;

Xere Hojje, ther shulde no lover live.

Blessid be Hope, which with desyre

Avauneeth lovers in such mauere. 2780

(Jood-Hope is curteis for to plese,

To kepe lovers from al disese.

Hoi)e kepith his lond, and wol abyde.

For any peril that may betyde
;

For Hope to lovers, as most cheef, 27S5

Doth hem endure[n] al mischeef

;

Hope is her help, whan mister is.

And I shal yeve thee eek, y-wis,

Three other thingis, that greet solas

Doth to hem that l)e in my las. 2790
' The fir8t[e] good that may be fonnde.

To hem that in my lace be bounde.

Is Swete-Thought, for to recorde

Thing wherwith thou canst acdorde

Best in thyn herte, wher she be
; 2795

+Thought in absence is good to thee.

Whan any lover doth compleyne,

And liveth in distresse and peyne.

Than Swete-Thought shal come, as blyve,

Awey his angre for to dryve. 2800

It makith lovers have remembraunce
Of comfoi-t, and of high plesatmce.

That Hope hath hight him for to winne

For Thought anoon than shal biginne.

As fer, god wot, as he can findc, 2805

To make a mirrour of his minde
;

For to biholde he wol not lette.

Hir person he shal afore him sette,

Hir laughing eyen, persaunt and clere,

Hir shape, hir fourme, hir goodly chere,

Hir mouth that is so gracious, 281

1

So swete, and eek so saverous
;

Of alle hir fetures he shal take hede,

His eyen with alle hir limes fede.

' Thvis Swete-Thenking shal aswage 2815

The peyne of lovers, and hir rage.

Thy joye shal double, withoute gesse.

Whan thou thenkist on hir semlinesse,

Or of hir laughing, or of hir chere,

Tliat to thee made thy lady dere. 28J0

This comfort wol I that thou take

;

And if the next thoii wolt forsake

Which is not lesse saverous,

Thou shuldist fbeen to daungerous.
' The secounde shal be Swete-Speche,

That hath to many oon be leche, 2826

To bringe hem out of wo and were,

And helpe many a bachilere ;

And many a lady sent socoure,

That have loved par-amour, 2830

Through speking, whan they mighteu

here

Of hir lovers, to hem so dere.

To fhem it voidith al hir smerte.

The which is closed in hir herte.

In herte it makith hem glad and light,

Spcche, whan they mowe have sight. 2836

And therfore now it cometh to minde
In olde dawes, as I finde,
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That clerkis writen that hir knewe,
Ther was a lady fresh of hewe, 2840

Which of hir love made a song,

On him for to remembre among,
In which she seide, " \\Taan that I here

Speken of him that is so dere.

To me it voidith al [my] smerte, 2845

Y-wis, he sit so nere myn herte.

To speke of him, at eve or morwe,
It cureth me of al my sorwe.

To me is noon so high plesatince

As of his persoiie daliatmce." 2850

She wist fvtl wel that Swete-Speking
Comfortith in fvxl miiche thing.

Hir love she had fnl wel assayed,

Of him she was fnl wel apayed
;

To speke of him hir joye was set. 2855

Therfore I rede thee that thon get

A felowe that can wel concele

And kepe thy counsel, and wel hele,

To whom go shewe hoolly thyn herte,

Bothe wele and wo, joye and smerte : 2860

To gete comfort to him thou go.

And privily, between yow two,

Ye shal speke of that goodly thing.

That hath thyn herte in hir keping

;

Of hir beaute and hir semblaunce, 2865

And of hir goodly countenaunce.

Of al thy state thou shalt him sey.

And aske him counseil how thou may
Do any thing that may hir plese

;

For it to thee shal do gret ese, 2870

That he may wite thou trust him so,

Bothe of thy wele and of thy wo.

And if his herte to love be set.

His companye is muche the bet.

For resoun wol, he shewe to thee 2875

Al uttirly his privite
;

And what she is he loveth so,

To thee pleynly he shal undo,
Withoute drede of any shame,
Bothe telle hir renoun and hir name. 2880

Than shal he forther, ferre and nere,

And namely to thy lady dere,

In siker wyse
;
ye, everj^ other

Shal helpen as his owne brother,

In trouthe withoute doublenesse, 2885

And kepen cloos in sikcrnesse.

For it is noble thing, in fay,

To have a man thou darst say

Thy prive counsel everj- del

;

For that wol comfort thee right wel, 2890
And thou shalt holde thee wel apayed.

Whan such a freend thou hast assayed.
' The thridde good of greet comfort

That yeveth to lovers most disport,

Comith of sight and biholding, 2895
That clepid is Swete-Loking,

The whiche may noon ese do.

Whan thou art fer thy lady fro
;

Wherfore thou prese alwey to be

In place, where thou mayst hir se. 2900

For it is thing most amerous,

Most delitable and saverous,

For to aswage a mannes sorowe,

To sene his lady by the morowe.
For it is a fal noble thinge 2905

Whan thyn eyen have meting
With that relyke precious,

Wherof they be so desirous.

But al day after, soth it is.

They have no drede to faren amis, 2910

They dreden neither wind ne reyn,

Ne [yit] non other maner peyn.

For whan thyn eyen were thus in blis,

Yit of hir curtesye, y-wis,

Aloon they can not have hir joye, 2915

But to the herte they [it] convoye
;

Part of hir blis to him fthey sende,

Of al this harm to make an ende.

The eye is a good messangere,

^Vhich can to the herte in such manere
Tidyngis sende, that [he] hath seen, 2921

To voide him of his peynes cleen.

Wherof the herte reioyseth so

That a gret party of his wo
Is voided, and put awey to flight. 2925

Eight as the derknesse of the night

Is chased with clerenesse of the mone,
Eight so is al his wo ful sone

Devoided clene, whan that the sight

Biholden may that fresshe wight 2930

That the herte desyreth so.

That al his derknesse is ago
;

For than the herte is al at ese,

Whanthey seen that [that] may hem plese.

' Now have I fthee declared al-out, 2935

Of that thou were in drede and dout
j

For I have told thee feithfuUy

What thee may curen vitterlj',

And alle lovers that wole be

Feithful, and ful of stabilite. 2940
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Good-Hope nhvcy koix) by thy syde,

And Svvete-Thoiiprlit make eek abyde,

Sweto-Lokmg and Swete-Speche

;

Of alle tbjTi harmes they shal bo leche.

Of every thou shalt have greet plesaunce
;

If thon canst byde in sufferaxxnce, 2946

And serve wel without feyntyse,

Thou shalt bo quit of thyn empryse,

"N^'ith more giierdoun, if that thou live
;

But al this tjTne this I thee yive.' 2950

The God of Love whan al the day
Had taught me, as ye have herd say,

And enfourmcd compendiouslj',

He vanished awey al sodeynly,

And I alone lefte, al sole, 2955

So ful of compleynt and of dole.

For I saw no other man ther nae by.

My woundes me greved wondirly

;

Me for to curen no-thing I knew,
Save the botoun bright of hew, 2960

"UTieron was set hoolly my thoxight

;

Of other comfort knew I nought,

But it were through the God of Love
;

I knew nat elles to my bihove

That might me ese or comfort gete, 2965

But-if he wolde him entermete.

The roser was, withoute doute,

Closed with an hegge withoute,

As ye to-fom have herd me seyn

;

And fast I bisied, and wolde fayn 2970

Have passed the haye, if I might
Have geten in by any slight

Unto the botoun so fair to see.

But ever I dradde blamed to be,

If men wolde have suspeccioun 2975

Tliat I wolde of entencioun

Have stole the roses that ther were
;

Therfore to entre I was in fere.

But at the last, as I bithought

Whether I sholde passe or nought, 2980

I saw com with a gladde chore

To me, a lusty bachelere,

Of good stature, and of good higlit,

And Bialacoil forsothe he hight.

Soue lie was to Curtesy, 2985

And he me graunted ful gladly

The passage of the outer hay,

And seide :
—

* Sir, how that ye may
Passe, if [it] your wille be,

The fresshe roser for to see, 2990

And ye the swcte savour felc.

Your f warrant may [I be] right welc
;

So thou theo kepe fro folye,

Shal no man do theo vilanye.

If I may helpe you in ought, 2995
I shal not feyne, dredeth nought

;

For I am bounde to your sorvyse,

Fully devoide of feyntyse.'

Than unto Bialacoil saide I,

' I thank you, sir, ful hertely, 3000

And your biheest [Ij take at gree.

That ye so goodly prefer me
;

To you it Cometh of greet fraunchyse,

That ye me prefer your servj'se.'

Than aftir, ful deliverly, yx>5

Through the breres anoon wente I,

Wherof encombred was the hay.

I was wel plesed, the soth to say.

To see the botoun fair and swote,

So fresshe spronge out of the rote. 3010

And Bialacoil me served wel,

"Whan I so nygh me mighte fele

Of the botoun the swete odour.

And so lusty hewed of colour.

But than a cherl (foule him bityde !) 3015 .

Bisyde the roses gan him hyde,

To kepe the roses of that roser,

Of whom the name was Daunger.
This cherl was hid there in the greves,

Covered with grasse and with loves, 3020
To spye and take whom that ho fond
Unto that roser putte an bond.

He was not sole, for ther was mo
;

For with him were other two
Of wikked maners, and yvel fame. 3025

That oon was clepid, bj- his name,
Wikked-Tonge, god yeve him sorwo*'

For neither at eve, no at morwe.
He can of no man [no] good spoke

,

On many a jvist man doth he wreke. 3030
Ther was a womman eek, that hight

Shame, that, who can reken right,

Trespas Avas hir fadir name,
Hir moder Resoun ; and thus was Shame
[On lyve] brought of these ilk two. 3035

And yet had Trespas never ado
With Resoun, ne never ley hir by,

He was so hidous and ugly,

I mono, this that Trespas hight

;

But Resoun conceyveth, of a sight, 3040
Shame, of that I spak afom.
And whan that Shame was thus bom,
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It was ordejTied., that Chastitee

Shulde of the roser lady be,

Wliich, of the botouns more and las, 3045

With sondry folk assailed was,

That she ne wiste what to do.

!Por Venus hir assailith so,

That night and day from hir she stal

Botouns and roses over-al. 3050

To Resoun than prayeth Chastitee,

Whom Venus fflemed over the see.

That she hir doughter wolde hir lene,

To kepe the roser fresh and grene.

Anoon Eesoun to Chastitee 3055

Is fully assented that it be,

And grauntid hir, at hir request.

That Shame, bicause she is honest,

Shal keper of the roser be.

And thus to kepe it ther were three, 3060

That noon shulde hardy be ne bold

(Were he yong, or were he old)

Ageyn hir wille awey to here

Botouns ne roses, that ther were.

I had wel sped, had I not been 3065

Awayted with these three, and seen.

For Bialacoil, that was so fair,

So gracious and debonair,

Quitte him to me ful curteisly,

And, me to plese, bad that I 3070
Shuld drawe me to the botoun nere

;

Prese in, to touche the rosere

Wliich bar the roses, h** yaf me leve
;

This graunt ne might but litel greve.

And for he saw it lyked me, 3075

Eight nygh the botoun puUede he
A leef al grene, and j^af me that.

The which ful nygh the botoun sat

;

I made [me] of that leef ful queynt.

And whan I felte I was aqueynt 3080

With Bialacoil, and so prive,

I wende al at my wille had be.

Then wex I hardy for to tel

To Bialacoil how me bifel

Of Love, that took and wounded me, 3085
And seide :

' Sir, so mote I thee,

I may no joye have in no wyse,

Upon no syde, but it ryse
;

For sithe (if I shal not feyne)

In herte I have had so gret peyne, 31190

So gret annoy, and such affray,

That I ne wot what I shal say
;

I drede yoixr wrath to disserve.

Lever me were, that knyves kerve
My body shulde in pecis smalle, 3095
Than in any wyse it shulde falle

That ye wratthed shulde been with me.'
' Sey boldely thy wille,' quod he,

' I nil be wroth, if that I raay, 3099
For nought that thou shalt to me say.'

Thanne seide I, ' Sir, not you displese

To knowen of my greet unese,

Iji which only love hath me brought

;

For peynes greet, disese and thought,

Fro day to day he doth me drye
; 3105

Supposeth not, sir, that I lye.

In me fyve woundes dide he make,
The sore of whiche shal never slake

But ye the botoun graunte me,
Which is most passaunt of beautee, 3no
My lyf, my deth, and my martyre,

And tresour that I most desyre.'

Than Bialacoil, affrayed all,

Seyde, ' Sir, it may not fall

;

That ye desire, it may not fryse. 3 115

What ? wolde ye shende me in this wyse ?

A mochel foole than I were,

If I suffrid you awey to here

The fresh botoun, so fair of sight.

For it were neither skile ne right 3120

Of the roser ye broke the rind,

Or take the rose aforn his kind
;

Ye ar not courteys to aske it.

Lat it stil on the roser sit.

And fgrowe til it amended be, 3125

And parfitly come to beaute.

I nolde not that it pulled wer
Fro the roser that it ber.

To me it is so leef and dere.'

With that sterte out anoon Daungere,

Out of the place where he was hid. 3131

His malice in his chere was kid
;

Ful greet he was, and blak of hewe,

Sturdy and hidous, who-so him knewe
;

Like sharp urchouns his here was growe,

His eyes frede as the fire-glow ;. 3136

His nose frounced ful kirked stood,

He com criand as he were wood,

And seide, ' Bialacoil, tel me why
Thou bringest hider so boldly 3140

Him that so nygh [is] the roser ?

Thou worchist in a wrong maner

;

He thenldth to dishonour thee,

Thou art wel worthy to have maugree
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To lato him of the roser wit

;

3145

Who serveth a feloim is yvel quit.

Thou Avoldist Imve doou greet bountee,

And ho with shame wolde quyte thee.

Fleo Iiennes, felowe ! I rede thee go !

It wantoth litel fl wol thee slo
; 3150

For Bialacoil ne knew thee nought,
Whan thee to serve he sette his thought

;

For thou wolt shame him, if thou might,
Bothc agoyn resoun and riglit.

I wol no more in thee atfye, 3155

That comest so slyghly for tespye :

For it preveth wonder wel.

Thy slight and tresoun every del.'

I durst no more tlier make abode,

For the cherl, he was so wode
;

3160

So gtin he thrctcn and manace,
And thurgh the haye he did me chace.

For feer of him I tremblid and quook,

So cherlishly his heed he shook
;

And seide, if eft he might me take, 3165
I shulde not from his hondis scape.

Than Bialacoil is fled and mate,

And I al sole, disconsolate,

Was left al<5on in peyne and thought

;

For shame, to deth I was nygh brought.

Than thought I on myn high foly, 3 171

How that my body, utterly,

Was yeve to peyne and to martyre
;

And therto hadde I so gret yre,

That I ne durst the hayes passe
; 3175

There was non hope, there was no grace.

I trowe never man wiste of pej-ne.

But he were laced in Loves cheyne
;

Ne no man [wot], and sooth it is,

But-if he love, what anger is. 3180
Love holdith his heest to me right wele.

Whan peyne- he seide I shulde fele.

Non herte may thenke, ne tunge seyne,

A quarter of my wo and peyne.
I might not with the anger laste

; 3185
Myn herte in poynt was for to braste,

Whan I thought on the rose, that so

Was through Daimger cast me fro.

A long whyl stood I in that state,

Til that me saugh so mad and mate 3190
The lady of the highe ward.
Which from liir tour lokid thiderward.
Eesoun men clepe that lady,

Which from hir tour deliverly

Come doun to me withouten more. 3195

But she was neither yong, no hore,

Ne high ne low, no fat ne lene,

But best, as it were in a mcno.
Hir eyen two were cleor and light

As any candel that bronneth bright
; 3200

And on hir heed she hadde a crown.

Hir semedo wel an high persouix
;

For roundo enviroun, hir crownet
Was ful of richo stonis fret.

Hir goodly semblaunt, by devys, 3205

I trowe were maad in paradys
;

fNature had never such a grace,

To forge a werk of such compace.
For certeyn, fbut the letter lye,

God him-silf, that is so high, 3210

Made hir £iftir his image.

And yaf hir sith sicli avauntage,
That she hath might and seignoi-ye

To kepe men from al folye
;

Who-so wole trowe hir lore, 3215
Ne may offenden nevermore.
And whyl I stood thus derk and pale,

Eesoun bigan to me hir tale
;

She seide :
' Al hayl, my swete frend !

Foly and childhood wOl thee shend, 3220

Which thee have put in greet affray
;

Thou hast bought dere the tyme of May,
That made thyn herte mery to be.

In yvel tym^thoix wentist to see

The gardin, wherof Ydilnesse 3225

Bar the keye, and was maistresse
Whan thow yedest in the daunce
With hir, and hadde[st] aquejoitaunce :

Hir aqueyntaunce is j)erilous,

First sotte, and aftii'[ward] noyous
; 3230

She hath [thee] trasshed, withoiito weeu
j

The God of Love had thee not seen,

Ne hadde Ydilnesse thee conveyed
In the verger where Mirthe hini pleyed.

If Foly have supprised thee, 3235
Do so that it recovered be

;

And be wel war to take no more
Counsel, that greveth aftir sore

;

He is wys that wol himsilf chastyse.

And though a young man in any wysa
Trespace among, and do foly, 3241

Lat him not taiye, but hastily

Lat him amende what so be mis.

And eek I counseile thee, y-wis,

The God of Love hoolly foryet, 3245
That hath tliee hx sich peyne set,
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And thee in herte tormented so.

I can nat seen how thou mayst go

Other weyes to garisoun
;

For Daunger, that is so feloun, 3250

Felly piu-posith thee to werrey,

Wliich is fed cruel, the soth to sey.

' And yit of Daunger cometh no blame,

In reward ofmy doughter Shame,
Wliich hath the roses in hir warde, 3255

As she that may he no musarde.

And Wikked-Tunge is with these two.

That suffrith no man thider go
;

For er a thing be do, he shal.

Where that he cometh, over-al, 3260

In fourty places, if it be sought,

Seye thing that never was doon ne
wrought

;

So moche tresoun is in his male.

Of falsnesse for to ffeyne a tale.

Thou delest with angry folk, y-wis
; 3265

Wherfor to thee [it] bettir is

From these folk awey to fare.

For they wol make thee live in care.

This is the yvel that Love they calle,

Wherin ther is but foly alle, 3270

For love is foly everydel

;

Who loveth, in no wyse may do wel,

Ne sette his thought on no good werk.

His scole he lesith, if he fbe clerk
;

Of other craft eek if he be, 3275

He shal not thryve therin ; for he
In love shal have more passioun

Than monke, hermyte, or chanoun.
The peyne is hard, out of mesure,

'Che joye may eek no whyl endure
; 3280

And in the possessioun

Is muche tribulacioun
;

The joye it is so short-lasting,

And but in happe is the geting
;

For I see ther many in travaille, 3285

That atte laste foule fayle.

I was no-thing thy counseler,

Wlian thou were maad the homager
Of God of Love to hastily

;

Ther was no wisdom, but foly. 3290

Thyn herte was joly, but not sage,

Whan thou were brought in sich a rage,

To yelde thee so redily,

And to Love, of his gret maistry.
* I rede thee Lo-s'e awey to dryve, 3295

That makith thee recche not of thy lyA'e.

The foly more fro day to day
Shal growe, but thou it putte away.
Take with thy teeth the bridel faste,

To daunte thjTa herte ; and eek thee caste,

If that thou mayst, to gete fdefence 3301

For to redresse thy first offence.

Wlio-so his herte alwey wol leve,

Shal finde among that shal him greve.'

Whan I hir herd thus me chastyse, 3305

I jinswerd in ful angry wyse.

I prayed hir cessen of hir speche,

Outher to chastyse me or teche.

To bidde me my thought refreyne,

Which Love hath caught in his de-

meyne :

—

3310
' What ? wene j^e Love wol consent.

That me assailith with bowe bent, .

To draw myn herte out of his honde,
TMiich is so quikly in his bonde ?

That ye counsayle, may never be
; 3315

For whan he first arested me,
He took myn herte so hool him til,

That it is no-thing at my wil

;

He ftaughte it so him for to obey,

That he it sparred with a key. 3320

I pray yow lat me be al stille.

For ye may wel, if that ye wille,

Your wordis waste in idilnesse
;

For utterly, withouten gesse,

Al that ye seyn is but in veyne. 3325

Me w^ere lever dye in the peyne.

Than Love to me-ward shuldo arette

Falsheed, or tresoun on me sette.

I wol me gete piys or blame,

And love trewe, to save my name
; 3330

fWho me chastysith, I him hate.'

With that word Eesoun wente hir gate,

Whan she saugh for no sermoning

She might me fro my foly bring.

Than dismayed, I lefte al sool, 3335

Forwery, forwandred as a fool.

For I ne knew no fchevisaunce.

Than fel into my remembraxmce,
How Love bade me to purveye

A felowe, to whom I mighte seye 334c>

My counsel and my privete,

For that shulde muche availe me.

With that bithought I me, that I

Hadde a felowe faste by,

Trewe and siker, curteys, and hend, 3345

And he was called by name a Freend
;
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A trewer fclowe was no-wher noon.

In hasto to him I wente anoon,

And to him nl my wo I tolde,

Fro him right nought I wold withhokle.

I tolde him al withouto were, 3,^51

And made my complejait on Daungere,
How for to see he was hidous,

And to-me-ward contrarious

;

The whicho through his cinielte 3355
Was in i)oynt to have meygned me

;

With Bialacoil whan he mo sey

Within the gardjai walko and pley,

Pro me he made him for to go,

And I bilefte aloon in wo
; 3360

I durst no lenger with him speke,

For Daunger seide ho wolde be wreke,
WTian that he sawe how I wente
The fresshe botoun for to hente.

If I were hardy to come neer 3365
Bitwene the hay and the roser.

This Freend, whan he wiste of my
thought.

He discomforted me right nought,

But seide, ' Felowe, be not so mad,
JNe so abaysshed nor bistad, 3370
My-silf I knowe ful wel Daungere,
And how he is feers of his chere.

At prime temps, Love to manace
;

Ful ofte I have ben in his caas.

A feloun first though that he be, 3375
Aftir thou shalt him souple see.

Of long passed I knew him wele
;

Ungoodly first though men him felo,

He wol meek aftir, in his bering.

Been, for service and obeysshing. 3380

I shal thee telle what thou shalt do :

—

Mekely I rede thou go him to,

Of herte pray him specialy

Of thy trespace to have mercj-,

And hote him wel, [him] here to plese, 3385

Tliat thou shalt nevermore him displese.

Who can best serve of flatery,

Shal plese Daunger most uttirly.'

My Freend hath soid to me so wel,

That he me esid hath soiTidel, 3390
And eek allegged of my torment

;

For through him had I hardement
AgajTi to Daunger for to go.

To preve if I might meke him so.

To Daunger cam I, al ashamed, 3395

The which aforn me hadde blamed,

Desyring for to pese my wo
;

But over hegge durst I not go,

For he fforbad me the x)assagc.

I fond him cruel in his rage, 340o
And in his bond a gret burdoun.
To him I knelid lowo adoun,
Ful meke of port, and simple of chere,

And seide, ' Sir, I am comen here
Onlj' to aske of you mercy. 3405
That greveth me, [sir], ful gretly

That ever my lyf I wratthed you,

But for to amende I am come now,
AVith al my might, bothe loude and stille,

To doon right at yoixr owne wille
; 3410

For Love made me for to do
That I have trespassed hidirto

;

Fro whom I ne maj* withdi*awe myn
herte

;

Yit shal I never, for joy ne smerte,

Wliat so bifalle, good or ille, 3415
Offende more agejai your wille.

Lever I have endure disese

Than do that shulde you displese.

' I you require and pray, that ye
Of me have mercy and pitee, 3420
To stinte your yre that greveth so,

That I wol swere for evermo
To be redressid at your lyking.

If I trespasse in any thing
;

Save that I pray thee graunte me 3425

A thing that may nat warned be,

That I may love, al only
;

Xon other thing of you aske I.

I shal doon elles wel, y-wis.

If of your grace j-e graunte me this. 3430
And ye [ne] may not letten me,
For wel wot ye that love is free.

And I shal loven, fsith that I wil,

"Wlio-ever lyke it wel or il ;

"

And yit ne wold I, for al Fraunce, 3435
Do thing to do you displesaunce.'

Than Daunger fil in his entent

For to foryeve his maltalent

;

But al his wratthe j'it at laste

He hath relesed, I preyde so faste : 3440
Shortly he seide, ' Thy reqtiest

Is not to mochel dishonest

;

Ne I wol not werne it thee.

For yit no-thing engreveth me.

For though thou love thus evermore, 3445
To me is neither softe ne sore.
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Love twlier tliee list ; what reccliith me,

So [thou] fer fro my roses be ?

Trust not on me, for noon assay,

In any tyme to passe the hay.' 345"

Thus hath he graunted my prayere.

Than wente I forth, withouten were,

Unto my Freend, and tolde him al,

Which was right joyful of my tale.

He seide, ' Nowgoth wel thyn affaire, 3455

He shal to thee be debonaire.

Though he afom was dispitous,

He shal heeraftir be gracious.

If he were touchid on som good veyne,

He shuld yit rewen on thy peyne. 3460

Suffre, I rede, and no boost make.

Til thou at good mes mayst him take.

By sviffraunce, and [by] wordis softe,

A man may overcome[n] ofte

Him that aforn he hadde in drede, 34^5

In bookis sothly as I rede.'

Thus hath my Freend with gret com-

fort
.

Avaunced me with high disport.

Which wolde me good as mich as I.

And thanne anoon ful sodeynly 347<^^

I took my leve, and streight I went

Unto the hay ; for gret talent

I had to seen the fresh botoun,

Wherin lay my salvacioun ;

And Datmger took kepe, if that I 3475

Kepe him covenaunt trewly.

So sore I dradde his manasing,

I durst not breke[n] his bidding
;

For, lest that I were of him shent,

I brak not his comaundement, 3480

For to purchase his good wil.

It was [hard] for to come ther-til,

His mercy was to fer bihinde ;

I wepte, for 1 ne might it finde,

I compleyned and sighed sore, 34^5

And languisshed evermore,

For I durst not over go

Unto the rose I loved so.

Thurghout my deming outerly,

fThan had ho knowlege certeinly, 349°

+That Love me ladde in sich a wyse,

That in me ther was no feyntyso,

Falsheed, nc no trecherye.

And yit he, ful of vilanye,

Of disdeyne, and cruelte, 3495

On mo ne Avolde have pite,

His cruel wil for to refreyne.

Though I wepe alwey, and fcompleyne.

And while I was in this torment,

Were come of grace, by god sent, 3500

Fraunchyse, and with hir Pite

Fulfild tiie botoun of bountee

They go to Daunger anon-right

To forther me with al hir might,

And helpe in worde and in dede, 35^5

For wel they saugh that it was nede.

First, of hir grace, dame Fraunchyse

Hath taken [word] of this empryse :

She seide, ' Daunger, gret wrong ye do

To worche this man so muche wo, 3510

Or pynen him so angerly

;

It is to you gret vilany.

I can not see why, ne how,

That he hath trespassed agejm you.

Save that he loveth ;
wherfore ye shulde

The more in cherete of him holde.
^
35^6

The force of love makith him do this
;

^Vlio wolde him blame he dide amis ?

He leseth more than ye may do
;

His peyne is hard, ye may see, lo ! 3520

And Love in no wyse wolde consente

That fhe have power to repente ;

For though that quik ye wolde him sloo,

Fro Love his herte may not go.

Now, swete sir, fis it yotir ese 3525

Him for to angre or disese ?

AUas, what may it you avaunce

To doon to him so greet grevaunce ?

What worship is it agayii him take,

Or on your man a werre make, 353^

Sith he so lowly every wyse

Is redy, as ye lust devyse?

If Love hath caught him in his lace,

You for t'obeye in every caas.

And been your suget at your wiUe, 3535

Shulde ye therfore willen him iUe?

Ye shulde him spare more, al-out.

Than him that is bothe proud and stout.

Curtesye wol that ye socour

Hem that ben meke undir your cure. 354o

His herte is hard, that wole not meke,

Whan men of mekenesse him biseke.'

' That is cei-teyn,' seide Pite

;

' We see ofte that humilitee

Bothe ire, and also felonye 3545

Venquissheth, and also melancolye ;

To stonde forth in such duresse,
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This cniolteo and wikkednesse.
Wherforo I pray yoii, sir Daiingere,

For to mayiitone no longer hero 3550
Such cruel werre agayn yonr man,
As hooll,y youres as ever he can

;

Nor that ye worchen no more wo
fOn this caj-tif that langnisshith so,

Which wol no more to you trespass©, 3555
But put him hooUy in your grace.

His offense no was but lyte
;

The God of Love it was to wyte.

That he your thral so gretly is.

And if ye harm liiiri, ye doon amis
; 3560

For ho hath had ful hard penaunce,
Sith that ye rcfte him th'aqueyntaunce
Of Bialacoil, his moste joye,

Wliich alle his peynos might acoj'o.

He was biforn anoyed sore, 3565
But than ye doubled him wel more

;

For ho of blis hath ben ful bare,

Sith Bialacoil was fro him fare.

Love hath to him do greet distresse,

He hath no nede of more duresse. 3570
Voideth from him your ire, I rede

;

Ye may not winnen in this dede.

Maketh Bialacoil ropeire agejTi,

And haveth pite upon his peyn
;

For Fraunchise wol, and I, Pite, 3575
That merciful to him ye be

;

And sith that she and I accorde.

Have ui)on him miscricorde
;

For I you pray, and eek moneste,
Nought to refusen our requeste

; 3580
For he is hard and fel of thought,
Tliat for us two wol do right nought.'

Daunger ne might no more endure,
He meked him unto mesure.

' I wol in no wyse,' seith Daungere, 3585
• Denye that ye have asked here

;

It were to greet tmcurtesye.

I wol ye have the comimnye
Of Bialacoil, as ye de\-yse

;

I wol him lette[n] in no wyse.' 3590
To Bialacoil than wente in hy

Fraunchyse, and seido ful cui-teisly :

—

' Ye have to longo be deignous
Unto this lover, and daungerous,
Fro him to withdrawe yonr presence, 3595
Wlaich hath do to him greto offence,

Tliat ye not woldo upon him see
;

"Wherfore a sorowful man is he.

Shape ye to paye him, and to plese,

Of my love if ye wol have eso. 7,60^

Fulfil his wil, sith that ye knowo
Daungei is daunted and brouglit lowo

Thurgh help of me and of Pite
;

You fthar no more afered be.'

' I shal do right as yo wil,' 3605
Saith Bialacoil, ' for it is skil,

Sith Daungor wol that it so be.*

Than Fraunchise hath him sent to mo.
Bialacoil at the biginning

Salued me in his coming. 361 f»

No straungencs was in him seen,

No more than he ne had wrathed been.

As faire semblaunt than shewed he me.
And goodly, as afom did he

;

And by the honde, withouten doute, 3615

"Within the haye, right al aboute

He ladde me, with right good chere,

Al environ the vergere.

That Daunger had me chased fro.

Now have I leve over-al to go
;

3620

Now am I raised, at my devys,

Fro helle tinto paradys.

Thus Bialacoil, of gentilnesse,

With alle his peyne and besinesse.

Hath shewed me, only of grace. 3625
The estres of the swote place.

I saw the rose, whan I was nigh,

Was gretter woxen, and more high.
Fresh, rody, and fair of hewe,
Of colour ever yliche newe. 3^130

And whan I had it longe seen,

I saugh that through the leves grene
The rose spredde to spanishing :

To sene it Avas a goodly thing.

But it ne was so spred on brede, ^61,5

That men within might knowe the sede
;

For it covert was and [enJcJose

Bothe with the leves and with the rose.

Tlie stalk was even and grene upright,

It was theron a goodly sight

;

3640
And wel the better, w^ithouten wene,

For the seed was not fyj-sene.

Ful faire it spradde, +god it blesse !

For suche another, as I gesse,

Aforn ne was, ne more vermayle. ^61^;

I was abawed for merveyle.

For ever, the fnirer that it was,

The more I am bounden in Loves laa».

Longe I abood there, Both to saj-e,
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Til Bialacoil I gan to praye, Cs^So

Whan that I saw him in no wyse

To me warnen his servyse,

That he me wolcle graunte a thing,

Which to remembre is wel sitting
;

This is to sayne, that of his grace 3655

He wolcle me yeve leyser and space

To me that was so desirous

To have a kissing j)recious

Of the goodly freshe rose,

That ^swetely smelleth in my nose
; 3660

' Eor if it yoti displesed nought,

I wolde gladly, as I have sought,

Have a cos therof freely

Of your yeft ; for certainly

I wol non have but by your leve, 3665

So loth me were you for to greve.'

He sayde, ' Frend, so god me spede,

Of Chastite I have suche drede,

Thou shuldest not warned be for me,-

But I dar not, for Chastite. 3670

Agayn hir dar I not misdo,

For alwey biddeth she me so

To yeve no lover leve to kisse
;

For who therto may winnen, y-wis,

He of the siirplus of the pray 3675

May live in hope to get som day.

For who so kissing may attayne,

Of loves pejTie hath, soth to sayne,

The beste and most avenaunt.

And ernest of the remenaunt.' • 3680

Of his answere I syghed sore
;

I durst assaye him tho no more,

I had such drede to greve him ay.

A man shulde not to muche assaye

To chafe his frend out of mesure, 3685

Xor put his lyf in aventure
;

For no man at the firste stroke

Ne may nat felle doun an oke
;

Nor of the reisins have the wyne,

Til grapes frype and wel afyne 3690

Be sore empressid, I you ensure.

And drawen out of the pressure.

But I, forpeyned wonder stronge,

fThought that I abood riglit longe

Aftir the kis, in peyne and wo, 3695

Sith I to kis dcsyred so :

Til that, frewing on my distresse,

Ther i to me Venus the goddesse.

Which ay werreyeth Chastite,

Came of hir grace, to socoure me, 3700

Wlios might is knowe fer and wyde.

For she is modir of Cupyde,

The God of Love, blinde as stoon.

That helpith lovers many oon.

This lady brought in hir right hond 3705

Of brenning fyr a biasing brond
;

Wherof the flawme and hote fyr

Hath many a> lady in desyr

Of love brovight, and sore het.

And in hir servise hir 'j-hertes set. 3710

This lady was of good entayle.

Eight wondirful of apparayle
;

By hir atyre so bright and shene,

Men might perceyve wel, and seen.

She was not of religioun. 3715

Nor I nil make mencioun
Nor of [hir] robe, nor of tresour,

Of broche, fnor of hir riche attour
;

Ne of hir girdil aboute hir syde.

For that I nil not long abyde. 3720

But knowith wel, that certeynly

She was arayed richely.

Devoyd of pryde certeyn she was
;

To Bialacoil she wente a pas.

And to him shortly, in a clause, 3725

She seide :
' Sir, what is the cause

Ye been of port so daungerous

Unto this lover, and deynous.

To graunte him no-thing but a kis ?

To werne it him ye doon amis
; 3730

Sith wel ye wote, how that he

Is Loves servaunt, as ye may see.

And hath beaute, wher-through [he] is

Worthy of love to have the blis.

How he is semely, biholde and see, 3735

How he is fair, how he is free.

How he is swote and debonair,

Of age yong, lusty, and fair.

Ther is no lady so haut^yne,

Duchesse, countesse, ne chasteleyne, 3740

That I nolde holde hir ungoodly

For to refuse him outerly.

His breeth is also good and swete,

And eke his lippis rody, and mete

Only to fpleyen, and to kisse. 3745

Graunte him a kis, of gentilnesse !

His teeth arn also whyte and clene
;

Me thinkith wrong, withouten wene,

If ye now werne him, trustith me,

To graunte that a kis have he
; 375«

The lasse fto helpe him that ye haste,
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The more tjino shut ye wasto.'

Whan the fla'wiine of the verry broml,

That VoTi\is brought in hir right hond,
Had Bialacoil with hoto smete, 3755

\noon ho fbad, withonten Ictte,

( ; raimte to nio the rose kissc.

Tlian of my peyno I gan to lisse,

And to tho rose anoon wente I,

And kissid it ful feithfnlly. 3760

Thar no man asko if I was hlytho,

Whan the savonr soft and lythe

Strook to myn hertc withonte more,

And mo alegged of my sore,

So was I fnl ofjoyc and blisse. 3765

It is fair sich a flonr to kisso,

It was so swote and saverous.

I might not he so anguisshons,

That I mote glad and joly be,

Whan tliat I remembre me. 3770
Yit ever among, sothly to seyn,

I snffre noyo and moche peyn.

Tho soo may never be so stil,

That with a litel winde it fnil
Overwhehne and tume also, 3775
As it were w(X)d, in wawis go.

Aftir the calm the trouble sone
Mot folowe, and channge as the mono.
Right so fareth Love, that soldo in oon
Holdith his anker ; for right anoon 3780

Whan they in ese wene best to live.

They been with tempest al fordrive.

WTio serveth Love, can telle of wo
;

The stoundemele joye mot overgo.

Now he hurteth, and now he enreth, 3785

For selde in 00 poynt Love endnreth.

Now is it right me to precede,

How Shame gan medle and take hede,

Thurgli whom felle angres I have had
;

And how tho stronge wal was maad, 3790
And the cast«ll of brede and lengthe,

That God of Love wan with his strengthe.

Al this in romance wil I sette.

And for no-thing no wil I lette,

So that it lyking to hir be, 3795
That is the flonr of beaute

;

For she may best my labour quyte,

That I for hir love shal endyte.

Wikkid-Tunge, that the co\-jTie

Of every lover can devyne 7,Soo

Worst, and addith more somdel,

(For Wikkid-Tunge seith never wel\

To me-ward bar he right gret hate,

Espying me erly and late,

Til he hath seen tho grret[e] chero 3805

Of Bialacoil and me y-fore.

Ho mighto not his tungo withstondo

Worse to reporte than he fonde,

He was so fnl of cursed rage
;

It sat him wel of his linage, 3810

For him an Irish womman bar.

His tunge was fyled sharji, and squar,

Poignaunt and right kerving,

And wonder bitter in speking.

For whan that he me gan espye, 3815

He swoor, afferming sikirly,

Bitwene Bialacoil and mo
Was yvel aquayntaunce and privee.

He spak therof so folily,

That he awakid Jelousy

;

3S20

Which, al afrayed in his rysing,

WTian that he herde [him] jangling,

He ran anoon, as he were wood,

To Bialacoil ther that he stood
;

Wliich hadde lever in this caas 38^5

Have been at Reynes or Amyas
;

For foot-hoot, in his felonyo

To him thus seide Jelousye :

—

' Why hast thou been so necligent.

To kepen, whan I was absent, 3830

This verger here left in thy ward ?

To me thou haddist no reward.

To truste (to thy confusioiin)

Him thus, to whom suspeccioun

I have right gpreet, for it is node
; 3835

It is wel shewed by the dede.

Greet faute in thee now have I founde
;

By god, anoon thou shalt be bounde,

And faste loken in a tour,

Withoute refuyt or socour. 3840

For Shame to long hath be thee fro
;

Over sone she was ago.

Whan thou hast lost bothe drede and fere,

It semed wel she was not here.

She was [not] bisy, in no wyse, 3845

To kepe thee and [to] chastyse,

And for to helpen Chastitee

To kepe the roser, as thinkith me.

For than this boy-knave so boldely

No sholde not have bo hardy, 3850

[No] in this fverger had such game.
Which now me turneth to gret shame.'

Bialacoil nist what to sey
;
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Ful fayn he wolde liave fled awey, \

For fere han hid, nere than he 3^55

Al sodeynly took him with me.

And whan I saugh he hadde so,

This Jelonsye, take ns two,

I was astoned, and knew no rede,

But fledde awey for verrey drede. 3860

Than Shame cam forth ful simply •,

She wende have trespaced ful gretly
;

Humble of hir port, and made it simple,

Wering a vayle in stede of wimple,

As nonnis doon in hir abbey. 3865

Bicause hir herte was in affray.

She gan to speke, within a throwe,

To J'elousye, right wonder lowe.

First of his grace she bisought,

And seide :—< Sire, ne leveth nought 3870

Wikkid-Tunge, tliat fals espye,

Which is so glad to feyne and lye.

He hjith you maad, thurgh flatering,

On Bialacoil a fals lesing.

His falsnesse is not now anew, '
3875

It is to long that he him knew.

This is not the firste day ;

For Wikkid-Tunge hath custom ay

Yonge folkis to bewreye,

And false lesinges on hem fleye, 3880

* Yit nevertheles I see among,

That the loigne it is so longe

Of Bialacoil, hertis to lure.

In Loves servise for to endure,

Drawing suche folk him to, 3885

That he had no-thing with to do
;

But in sothnesse I trowe nought.

That Bialacoil hadde ever in thought

To do trespace or vilanye
;

But, for his modir Curtesye 3890

Hath taught him ever [for] to be

Good of aqueyntaunce and privee
;

For he loveth non hevinesse.

But mirthe and pley, and al gladnesse

;

He hateth alle ftrecherous, 3895

Soleyn folk and envious
;

For [wel] ye witen how that ho

Wcl ever glad and joyful be

Honestly with folk to pley.

I have be negligent, in good fej-, 3900

To chastise him ; therfore now I

Of herte fcrye you here mercy.

That I have been so recheles

To tamen him, withouten lees.

Of my foly I me repente
; 3905

Now wol I hool sette myn entente

To kepe, bothe floiide and stille,

Bialacoil to do your wille.'

' Shame, Shame,' seyde Jelousy,

' To be bitrasshed gret drede have I. 3910

Lecherye hath clombe so hye,

That almost blered is myn ye
;

No wonder is, if that drede have I.

Over-al regnith Lechery,

Whos might [yit] growith night and day.

Bothe in cloistre and in abbey 3916

Chastite is werreyed over-al.

Therfore I wol with siker wal

Close bothe roses and roser.

I have to longe in this maner 392a

Left hem unclosid wilfully
;

Wherfore I am right inwardly

Sorowful and repente me.

But now they shal no lenger be

Unclosid ; and yit I drede sore, 3925

I shal repente ferthermore,

For the game goth al amis.

Counsel I fmot [take] newe, y-wis.

I have to longe tristed thee.

But now it shal no lenger be
;

3930

For he may best, in every cost,

Disceyve, that men trister. most.

I see wel that I am nygh shent,

But-if I sette my ful entent

Eemedye to purveye. 3935

Therfore close I shal the weye

Fro hem that wol the rose espye,

And come to wayte me vOanye,

For, in good feith and in trouthe,

I wol not lette, for no slouthe, 3940

To live the more in sildrnesse,

fTo make anoon a forteresse,

'i'To enclose the roses of good savour.

In middis shal I make a totir

To putte Bialacoil in prisoiin, 3945

For ever I drede me of tresoun.

I.trowe I shal him kepe so.

That he shal have no might to go

Aboute to make companye
To hem that thenke of vilanye

; 3950

Ne to no such as hath bon here

Aforn, and founde in him good chere,

'S'^niich han assailed him to shende,

And with hir trowandyse to blende.

A fool is eyth [for] to bigyle ; 3955
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But may I lyve n litel while,

He slial Ibrtlienko his fair semblaunt.'

And with that word cam Dredo nvannt,

Which was abasshed, and in gi'et fere,

Wlian ho wiste Jelousye wa? there. 3960

He was for dredo in such aifray,

That not a word dursto he say,

Bxit qiiaking stood ful stille aloon,

Til Jelousye his wey was goon.

Save Shame, that him not forsook
; 3965

Botlio Dredo and she ful sore quook
;

[Til] that at lasto Drede abreyde,

And to his cosin Shame seyde :

' Shame,' he seide, ' in sothfastnessc,

To mo it is gret hevinesse, 3970
That the noyse so for is go.

And the sclaundre of us two.

But sith that it is [so] bifalle,

We may it not age5m [do] ealle,

Wlian onis sprongen is a fame. 3975
For many a yeer wit-houten blame
We han been, and many a day

;

For many an April and many a May
We han [y]-passed, not [a]shamed,

Til Jelousye hath us blamed 3980
Of mistn^st and suspecioun

Canseles, withouten enchesoun.

Go we t<) Daunger hastily.

And late ns shewe him openly,

That he hath not aright [y]-wrouglit, 3985
Whan that he sette nought his thought
To kepe better the purpryse

;

In his doing he is not wyse.

He hath to us [y]-do gret wrong.
That hath suffred now so long 3990
Bialacoil to have his wille,

Alle his lustes to fulfille.

He must amende it utterly.

Or ellis shal he fvilaynsly

Exyled be out of this londe
; 3995

For he the werre may not withstonde
Of Jelousye, nor the greef,

Sith Bialacoil is at mischeef.'

To Daunger, Shame and Drede anoon
The righto wey ben [bothe a]-goon. 4000
The cherl they founden hem aforn

Ligging undir an hawethorn.
Undir his heed no pilowe was.

But in the stede a tmsse of gras.

He slombred, and a nappe he took, 4005
Til Shame pitously him shook,

c

And greet manace on him gan make.
*Whyslepistthouwhan thou shuM wake?'

Quod Shame ;
* thou dost us vilanye !

Who tristith thee, he doth i'olye, 4010

To kepe roses or botouns,

Wlian they ben faire in hir sesonns.

Thou art woxe to familiere

Wliero thou shulde be straungo of chere,

Stout of thy port, redy to greve. 4015

Thou dost gret foly for to love

Bialacoil here-in, to calle

The yonder man to sheuden us aVie.

Though that thoix slepo, we may hero

Of Jelousio gret noyse here, 4020

Art thou now late ? ryse up fin hy,

And stoppe sone and deliverly

Alle the gappis of the hay
;

Do no favour, I thee pray.

It fallith no-thing to thy name 4025

fMake fair semblaunt, where thou maist
blame.

' If Bialacoil be swete and free,

Dogged and fel thou shuldist be
;

Froward and outrageous, y-wis
;

A cherl chaungeth that curteis is. 4030

This have I herd ofte in seying,

That man [no] may, for no daunting,

Make a sjaerhauke of a bosardo.

Alle men wole holde thee for musarde,
That debonair have founden thee

; 4035
It sit thee nought curteis to be

;

To do men plesaunce or servyse.

In thee it is recreaundyse.

Let thy werkis, fer and nere.

Be lyke thy name, which is Daungere.'

Than, al abawid in shewing, 4041

Anoon spak Dreed, right thus seying,

And seide, ' Daunger, I drede me
That thou no wolt [not] bisy be

To kepe that thou hast to kepe
; 4<^45

Wlian thou shuldist wake,tliouai-t aslepe.

Thoti slialt be greved certejnily,

If thee aspye Jelousy,

Or if he finde thee in blame.

He hath to-day assailed Shame, 4050
And chased awey, with gret manace,
Bialacoil out of this place.

And swgreth shortly that he shal

Enclose him in a sturdy wal

;

And al is for thy wikkednesse, 4055
For that thee faileth straungenesse.
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Thyn herte, I trowe, be failed al
; \

Thou Shalt repente in special,

If Jeloiisye the sothe knewe ;

Thou Shalt forthenke, and sore rewe.' 4060

Witli that the cherl his clubbe gan shake,

Frouuing his eyen gan to make,

And hidous chere ; as man in rage.

For ire he brente in his visage.

AVhan that he herde him blamed so, 4065

He seido, ' Out of my wit I go
;

To be discomfit I have gret wrong.

Cert is, i have now lived to long,

Sith I may not this closer kepe
;

Al quik I woldo be dolven depe,. 407«

If any man shal more repeire

Into this garden, for foule or faire.

Myn herte for ire goth a-fero,

That I lete any entro here.

I have do foly, now I see, 4075

But now it shal amended be.

Who settith foot here any more,

Truly, he shal repente it sore ;

For no man mo into this place

Of me to ontre shal have grace. 4"8o

Lever I hadde, with swerdis tw^joie,
|

Thurgh-out myn herte, in every veyne i

Perced to be, with many a woundo.

Than slouthe shulde in me be founde.

From hennesforth, by night or day, 4085

I shal defende it, if I may,

Withouten any excepcioun

Of ech maner condicioun
;

And if I fany man it graunte,

Holdeth me for recreaunte.' 4^^°

Tlnvn Daunger on his feet gan stonde.

And liento a burdoun in his honde.

Wroth in his ire, ne lefte he nought,

But thurgh the verger he hath sought.

If he might finde hole or trace, 4«)5

Wher-thurgh that me[n] mot forthby pace.

Or any gappe, he dide it close,

That no man mighte touche a rose

Of the roser al aboute ;

He shitteth every man withoute. 4i"o

Thus day by day Daunger is wers,

More wondu'ful and more divers,

And foller cek than ever he was

;

For him ful oft I singe ' aUas !
' .

For I ne may nought, thurgh his ire, 4105

Kecover that I most desire.

U^-n herte, alias, wol brest a-two,

4no>

4115

4120

4125

For Bialacoil I wratthed so.

For certeynly, in every membre

I quake, v/han I me remembre

Of the botoun, which [that] I wolde

Fulle ofte a day seen and biholde.

And whan I thenke upon the kisse,

And how muche joye and blisse

I hadde tluirgh the savour swete,

For wante of it I grone and grete.

Me thenkith I fele yit in my nose

The swete savour of the rose.

And now 1 woot that I mot go

So fer the fresshe floures fro,

To me ful welcome were the deeth

Absens therof, alias, me sleeth !

For whylom with this rose, alias,

I touched nose, mouth, and face
;

But now the deeth I must abyde.

But Love consente, another tyde.

That onis I touche may and kisse,

I trowe my peyne shal never lisse.

Theron is al my covcityse,

Which brent myn herte in many wyse.

Now shalrepaire agayn sighinge, 4131

Long wacche on nightis, and no slepinge;

Thought in wisshing, torment, and wo.

With many a turning to and fro,

That half my peyne I can not telle. 4 '35

For I am fallen into helle

From paradys and welthe, the more

My turment greveth ;
more and more

Anoyeth now the bittirnesse,

That I toforn have felt swetnesse. 4i4"

And Wikkid-Tunge, thurgh his falshede,

Causeth al my wo and drede.

On me he leyeth a pitous charge,

Bicause his tunge was to large.

Now it is tyme, shortly that I

Telle you som-thing of Jelousj-,

That was in gret suspecioun.

Aboute him lefte he no masoun.

That stoon coude leye, ne querrour
;

He hired hem to make a tour.

And first, the roses for to kepe,

Aboute hem made he a diche dope,

Eight wondir large, and also brood
;

Upon the whiche also stood

Of squared stoon a sturdy wal,

Which on a cragge was founded al.

And right gret thikkenesse eek it bar.

Abouten, it was founded squar,

4145

4150

4155
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An hundred iadome on every syde,

It was al liclio longo and wyde. 4160

Lest any tyme it were assayled,

Pul wel abouto it was batayled
;

And roundo onviroun eek wore set

Fill many a richo and i'air touret.

At every corner of this wal 4165

Was set a tour fill principal

;

And overich hadde, withoute fable,

A porte-colys dofensable

To kepe of enemies, and to greve.

That there hir force wolde prove. 4170

And eek amitlde this piirpryse

Was maad a tour of gret maistrj'se
;

A fairer saiigh no man with sight.

Large and wyde, and of gret might.

Tliey [ne] dredde noon assaut 4175

Of ginne, gunne, nor skaffaiit.

[For] the temprure of the mortere

Was maad of licour wonder dere ;

Of qiiikke lyme persant and egre.

The which.was tempred with vinegre.

Tlie stoon was hard fas ademant, 4181

"^Mierof they made the foundement.

The tour was rounde, maad in compas
;

In al this world no richer was,

Ke better ordeigned therwithaL 4185

Aboute the tour was maad a wal,

feo that, bitwixt that and the tour,

•j-Rosers were set of swete savour.

With many roses that tliey here.

And eek within the castel were 4190
Spi-ingoldes, gunnes, bows, archers

;

And eek above, atte corners,

Men seyn over the walle stonde

Grete engynes, fwhiche were nigh honde

;

And in the kernels, here and there, 5^ 195

Of arblasters gret plentee were,

Koon armure might lur stroke with-

stonde,

It were foly to prece to honde.

Without the diche were listes made.
With walles batayled large and brade,42cx)

For men and hors shulde not atteyne

To neigh the diche over the pleyne.

Thus Jelousye hath enviroun
Set aboute his garnisoun

With walles rounde, and diche depe, 4205
Only the roser for to kepe.

And Daunger [eek], erly and hite

The kej-es kepte of the utter gate.

The which openeth toward the eest.

And he hadde with him atte leest 4210

Thrifty servauntes, echon by name.

That other gate kepte Shame,
Wliich openede, as it was couth,

Toward the parte of the south.

Sergeauntes assigned were hir to 4215

Fill many, hir wille lor to do.

Than Drede hadde in hir baillye

The keping of the conestablerj'e.

Toward the north, I undirstonde,

That opened upon the left honde, 4220

The which for no-thing may be sure,

But-if she do [hir] bisy cure

Erly on morowe and also late,

Strongly to shette and barre the gate.

Of everj' thing that she may see 4225

Drede is aferd, wher-so she be
;

For with a puff of litel winde
Drede is astonied in hir minde.

Therfore, for stelinge of the rose,

I rede hir nought the yate unclose. 4230

A foulis flight wol make hir flee,

And eek a shadowe, if she it see.

Thanne Wikked-Tunge, ful of envye,

With soudiours of Normandye*
As he that causeth al the bate, 4235

Was keper of the fourthe gate,

And also to the tother three

He went ful ofte, for to see.

Whan his lot was to wake a-i light,

His instrumentis wolde he dight, 4240

For to blowe and make soun,

Ofter than he hath enchesoun

;

And walken oft upon the wal,

Corners and wikettis over-al

Ful narwe serchen and espye
; 4245

Though he nought fond, yit wolde he lye.

Discordaunt ever £10 armonye,

And distoned from melodye,

Controve he wolde, and foiile fayle,

With hornpypes of Cornewayle. 4250

In floj^tes made he discordauncfe,

And in his musik, with mischaunce,

He wolde seyn, with notes newo.

That he [ne] fond no womman trewe,

Ne that he saugh never, in his lyf, 4255

Unto hir husbonde a trewe wyf

;

Ne noon so ful of honestee,

Tliat she nil laughe and mery be

Whan that she hereth, or may espye,

C5
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A man speken of lecheiye. 4260

Everich of hem hath somme vyce
;

Oon is dishonest, another is nyce ;

If oon be ful of vilanye,

Another hath a likerons ye
;

If oon be ful of wantonesse, 4265

Another is a chideresse.

Thus Wikked-Tunge (god yeve him

shame !)

Can putte hem everichone in blame

Withoute desert and causeles ;

He lyeth, though they been giltles. 4270

I have pite to seen the sorwe,

That fwaketh bothe eve and morwe,

To innocents doth such grevaunce
;

I pray god yeve him evel chaunce,

That he ever so bisy is 4275

Of any womman to seyn amis !

Eek Jelousye god confounde,

That hath [y]-maad a tour so rounde,

And made aboute a garisoun

To sette Bialacoil in prisoun
;

4280

The which is shet there in the tour,

Ful longe to holde there sojour,

There for to live[n] in penaunce.

And for to do him more grevaunce,

fTher hath ordeyned Jelousye 4285

An olde vekke, for to espye

The maner of his governaunce
;

The whiche devel, in hir enfaunce,

Had lerned [muche] of Loves art,

And of his pleyes took hir part

;

4290

She was fexpert in his servyse.

She knew ech wrenche and every gyse

Of love, and every [loveres] wyle.

It was [the] harder hir to gyle.

Of Bialacoil she took ay hede, 4295

That ever he liveth in wo and drede.

He kepte him coy and eek privee,

Lest in him she hadde see

Any foly countenaunce,

For she knew al the olde daunce. 4300

And aftir this, whan Jelousye

Had Bialacoil in his baillyo.

And shette him up that was so free,

For seure of him he wolde be,

He trusteth sore in his castel

;

4305

The stronge werk him lyketh wel.

He dradde nat that no glotouns

Shulde stele his roses or botouns.

The roses weren assured alle,

4310Defenced with the stronge walle.

Now Jelousye ful wel may be

Of drede devoid, in libertee,

Whether that he slepe or wake ;

For of his roses may noon be take.

But I, alias, now morne shal

;

43^5

Bicause I was without the wal,

Ful moche dole and mone I made.

Who hadde wist what wo I hadde,

I/crowe he wolde have had pitee.

Love to deere had sold to me 4320

The good that of his love hadde I.

I fwende a bought it al queyntly
;

But now, thurgh doubling of my peyn,

I see he wolde it selle ageyn,

And me a newe bargeyn lere, 432S

The which al-out the more is dere,

For the solace that I have lorn,

Than I hadde it never aforn.

Certayn I am ful lyk, indeed.

To him that cast in erthe his seed
; 4330

And hath joie of the newe spring,

Wlian it greneth in the ginning,

And is also fair and fresh of flour,

Lusty to seen, swote of odour ;

But er he it in sheves shere, 4335

May falle a weder that shal it dere,

And make[n] it to fade and falle,

The stalk, the greyn, ai.d floures alle
;

That to the ftilier is fordone

The hope that he hadde to sone. 4340

I drede, certeyn, that so fare I

;

For hope and travaile sikerly

Ben me biraft al with a storm
;

The floure nil seden of my corn.

For Love hath so avaunced me, 4345

Wlian I bigan my privitee

To Bialacoil al for to telle.

Whom I ne fond froward ne felle,

But took a-gree al hool my play.

But Love is of so hard assay, 435o

That al at onis he reved me,

Whan I fwend best aboven have be.

It is of Love, as of Fortune,

That chaungeth ofte, and nil contune

;

Which whylom wol on folke smyle, 4355

And gloumbe on hem another whyle
;

Now freend, now foo, [thou] shalt liir fele,

For [in] a twinkling tourneth hir wheel.

She can wrythe hir heed awey.

This is the concours of hir pley ; 4360
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Sho can aroj'so that doth morno,

And whirlc ndown, and overturn

o

Who sittith hieghst, fal as hir flist
;

A fool is ho that wol hir trist.

For it fam I that am com donn 4365

Thurgli fchange and rcvolucioun !

Sith Binlacoil mot fro me twinne,

Shet in the prisoun yond withinne,

His absence at myn herte I felo
;

For al my joye and al myn hele 4370

Was in him and in the rose,

That bnt j-on fwal, which him doth close,

Open, that I may him see,

Love nil not that I cured be

Of the peynes that I endure, 4375

Nor of my cruel aventure. *

A, Bialncoil, myn owne dere !

Though thou be now a prisonere,

Kepc atte It'ste thyn herte to me.
And suft're not that it daunted be

; 4380
Ne lat not Jelousye, in his rage,

Putten thyn herte in no sei-vage.

Although he chastice thee withoute,

And make thy body unto him loute,

Have herte as hard as dyamaunt, 4385
Stedefast, and nought pliaunt

;

In prisoun though thy body be,

At large kepe thyn herte free.

A trewe herte wol not plye

For no manace that it may drye. 4390
If Jelousye doth thee payne,

Qu\-te him his whjde thus agayne,

To venge thee, atte leest in thought,

If other way thou mayest nought

;

And in this wyse sotilly 4395
Worche, and winne the maistry.

But yit I am in gret aiFray

Lest thou do not as I say
;

I drede thou canst me greet mangree,
That thou emprisoned art for me

; 4400
But that [is] not for my trespas.

For thurgh me never discovered was
Yit thing that oxighte be secree.

Wei more anoy [ther] is in me.
Than is in thee, of this mischaunce

; 4405
For I endure more hard penaunce
Tlian any [man] can seyn or thinke,

That for the sorwe almost I sinke.

"Wlian I remembre me of my wo,

Ful nygh out ofmy wit I go. 4410
Inward myn herte I fele blede,

For comfortles the deoth I drecle.

Ow I not wel to have distresse,

Whan false, thurgh hir wikkednesse.

And traitours, that am envyous, 4415
To noyen me bo so coragious ?

A, Bialacoil ! ful wel I see,

That they hem shape to disccyve thee.

To make thee buxom to hir lawe.

And with hir corde thee to drawe 4420

Wlier-so hem lust, right at hir wU
;

I drede they have thee broixght thertil.

Withoute comfort, thought me sleeth
;

This game wol bringe me to my deetli.

For if your fgode wille I lese, 4425

I mote be deed ; I may not chese.

And if that thou foryete me,

Myn herte shal never in lyking be
;

Nor elles-where finde solace.

IfJ[ be put out of your grace, 4430
As it shal never been, I hope

;

Than shulde I falle[n] in wanhope.

[Here, at 1. 4070 of the French text,

ends the tcork of G. de Lorris ; and
'begins the work 0/ Jean'de Meun.]

Alias, in wanhope ?—nay, pardee !

For I wol never dispeired be.

If Hope me faile, than am I 4435
Ungracious and unworthy

;

In Hope I wol comforted be.

For Love, whan he bitaught hir me,

Seide, that Hope, wher-so I go,

Shvdde ay be relees to my wo. 4440
But what and she my balis bete.

And be to me curteis and swete ?

She is in no-thing ful certeyn.

Lovers she put in iul gret peyn.

And makith hem with wo to dele. 4445

Hir fair biheest disceyveth fele,

For she wol bihote, sikirly,

And fallen aftir outrely.

A ! that is a ful noyous thing !

For many a lover, in loving, 4450

Hangeth upon hir, and trusteth fast,

Wliiche lese hir travel at the last.

Ofthing to comen she woot right nought

;

Therfore, if it be wj'sly sought,

Hir counseille, foly is to take. 4455

For many tymes, whan she wol make
A ful good silogismo, I drede
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4460

Tliat at^irward thor shal in dede

Folwo an evel conclusioiin ;

This put me in confusiotin.

For many tjnnes I have it seen,

That many have bigyled been,

For trnst that they have set in Hope,

Wliich fel hem aftirward a-slope.

But natheles yit, gladly she wolde, 4465

That he, that wol him with hir holde,

Hadde alle tymes fiiis pnrpos clere,

Withoute deceyte, or any were.

Tliat she desireth sikirly ;

Wlian I hir blamed, I did foly. 44/0

But what avayleth hir good wille,

Whan she ne may stannche my stonnde

ille ?

That helpith litel, that she may do,

Ontake biheest nnto my wo.

And heeste certeyn, in no wyse, 4475

Withoiite 3aft, is not to fpryse.

Whan heest and deed a-sundir varie,

They doon [me have] a gret contrarie.

Thus am I possed np and doxm

With dool, thought, and confusioun; 4480

Of my disese ther is no noumbre.

Daunger and Shame me encumbre,

Drede also, and Jelousye,

And Wikked-TiTnge, ful of envye,

Of whicho the shaii^e and cruel ire 44^5

Ful oft me put in gi-et martire.

They ban my joye fully let,

Sith Bialacoil they have bishet

Fro me in prisoun wikkidly,

Whom I love so entierly, 449^

That it wol my bane be.

But I the soner may him see.

And yit moreover, wurst of alle,

Tlier is sot to kepe, foule hir bifalle !

A rimpled vekke, fer ronne in age, 4495

Frowning and yelowe in hir visage,

Wliich in awayte lyth day and night,

That noon of hem may have a sight.

Now moot my sorwe enforced be
;

Ful soth it is, that Love yaf mo 45<»

Three wonder yiftes of his grace,

Which I have lorn now in this place,

Sith they ne may, withoute drede,

Helpen but litel, who taketh hede. 1

For here availcth no Swetc-Thought, 4505
|

And Swefce-Speohe helpith right nought.
,

The thridde was called Swete-Loking, i

That now is lorn, without lesing.

[The] yiftes were fair, but not forthy

They helpe me but simp[il]ly, 45'*^

But Bialacoil [may] loosed be,

To gon at large and to be free.

For him my lyf lyt.h al in dont,

But-if he come the rather out.

Alias ! 1 trowe it wol not been ! 45 'S

For how shtild I evermore him seen ?

IJe may not out, and that is wi'ong,

Bicause the tour is so strong.

How shulde he out ? by whos prowesse,

Out of so strong a forteresse ? 45-'0

By me, certeyn, it nil be do
;

God woot, I have no wit therto !

But wel I woot I was in rage,

Whan I to Love dide homage.

Who was in cause, in sothfastnesse, 45-V=5

But hir-silf, dame Idelnesse, *

Which me conveyed, thurgh fair prayero,

To entre into that fair vergere ?

She was to blame me to leve.

The which now doth me sore greve. 453^'

A foolis word is nought to trowe,

Ne worth an appel for to lowe
;

Men shulde him snibbe bittirly,

At pryme temps of his foly.

I was a fool, and she me leved, 4535

Thurgh whom I am right nought relevcd.

She accomplisshed al my wil.

That now me greveth wondir il.

Resoun me seido what shulde falle.

A fool my-silf I may wel calle, 454^

That love asyde I had not leyde,

And trowed that dame Resoun seyde.

Resoun had both'e skile and right,

Whan she me blamed, with al hir might.

To medio of love, that hath me shent

;

But certeyn now I wol repent. 454^

' And shulde I repent ? Nay, parde !

A fals traitour than shulde I be.

The develles ongins wolde me take,

If I my i-lorde wolde forsake, 455^

Or Bialacoil falsly bitraye.

Shulde I at mischeef bate him ? nay,

Sith ho now, for his curtesye,

Is in prisoun of Jelousye.

Curtesye certeyn dide he me, 4555

So fmuche, it may not yolden be,

Whan he the hay passen me lete.

To kisse the rose, faire and swete :
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Shuldo I tlierforo cwnne him maugreo?
Nay, cortc3aily, it glial not bo

; 4560
For liovo slial never, fif goil wil,

Hero of mo, thurgh word or wil,

Offence or oomplaynt, more or lessc.

Neither of Hope nor Idilnesse
;

For ccrtis, it were wrong that I 4565
Hated hem for hir cui-tesye.

Ther is not ell is, but suffrc and thinke,

And waken whan I shuldo winke
;

Abydo in hope, til Love, thurgh chanuce,
Sendo me socour or allegeannce, 457*5

Expectant ay til I may meto
To geten mercy of that swete.

' Whylom I thinke how Love to me
Seyde he wolde take[n] att[e] gree

My servise, if unpacience 4575
Caused me to doon offence.

He seyde, " In thank I shal it take,

And high maister eek thee make,
If wikkednesse no rove it thee

;

But sono, I trowe, that shal not be." 4580
Tlieso were his wordis by and by

;

It semed he loved me trewly.

Now is ther not but serve him wele,

If that I thinke his thank to fele.

My good, myn harm, lyth hool in me
;

In Love may no defaute bo
; 4586

For trewe Lovo -ffailid never man.
Sothly, tho faute mot nedis than
(As God forbede !) bo founde in me,
And how it cometh, I can not see. 4590
Now lat it goon as it may go

;

Whether Lovo wol socoure me or slo,

He may do hool on me his wiL
I am so sore boundo him til.

From his servyse I may not fleen
; 4595

For lyf and deth, withouten wene.
Is in his hand ; I may not chose

;

He may me do bothe winne and lese.

And sith so sore he doth mo grove,

Yit, if my lust ho wolde acheve 4600
To Bialacoil goodly to be,

I yeve no force what folio on me.
For though I dye, as I mot node,
I praye Love, of his goodlihede,

To Bialacoil do gentilnesse, 4605
For whom I live in such distresse.

That I mote deyen for penaunce.
But first, without© repentaunce,
I wol me confesse in good entent,

And make in haste my testament, 4610
As lovers doon that felen smerto :

—

To Bialacoil IcvQ I myn herto

Al hool, withouto departing,

Or doublenesso of repenting.'

Coraent Raisoun vient a Ij'amant.

Thus as I made my passage 4615
In compleynt, and in cruel rage.

And I fnist wher to findo a lecho

That coutho unto myn helping echo,

Sodeynly agayn comen doun
Out of hir tour I saugh Resoun, 4(')jo

Discrete and wys, and ful plesaunt.

And of hir porto ful avcnaunt.

Tlie righto wey she took to me,
Which stood in greet perplexite,

Tliat was posshed in every side, 4625
Tliat I nist where I might abyde,

Til she, demurely sad of chore,

Seide to me as she com nere :

—

' Myn owne freend, art thou yit greved ?

How is this quarel yit achevcd 46JS
Of Loves syde ? Anoon mo telle

;

Hast thou not yit of love thy fillo ?

Art thou not wery of thy sei'vyse

That thee hath [pyned] in sich wyse ?

What joyo hast thou in thy loving ? 4635
Is it swete or bitter thing ?

Canst thou yit chose, lat mo see.

What best thy socour mighte be ?

' Thou servest a ful noble lord.

That maketh thee thral for thy reward.
Which ay renewith thy turment, 4641
With foly so ho hath thee blent.

Tliou fello in mischeef thilke day,

Wlian thou didest, tho sothc to say,

Obeysaunco and eek homage
; 4645

Thou wi'oughtest no-thing as tho sage.

Wlian thou bicam his lioge man,
Tliou didist a grot foly than

;

Thou wistost not what fel therto.

With what lord thoii haddist to do. 4650
If thou haddist him wel knowe,
Thou haddist nought be brought so lo\^e

;

For if thou wistost what it were,

Thou noldist servo him half a yeer,

Not a weke, nor half a day, 4655
No yit an hour withouto delay,

Ne never fhan loved paramours, .
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His lordship is so fui of shoures.

Knowest him ought ?

'

L'Amaunt ' Ye, dame, pardc !

'

Baisoun. ' Nay, nay,'

L'Amaunt. 'Yes, I.'

Baisoun. ' Wherof, lat see ?
' 4660

L'Amaunt. ' Of that he seyde I shulde

be

Glad to have sich lord as he,

And maister of sich seignory.'

Baisoun. * Knowist him no more ?

'

L'Amaunt. * Nay, certis, I,

Save that he yaf me rewles there, 4665

And wente his wey, I niste where,

And I ahood hounde in balaunce.'

Baisoun. ' Lo, there a noble conisaiince

!

But I wil that thou knowe him now

Ginning and ende, sith that thou 4670

Art so anguisshous and mate,

Disfigured out of astate
;

Ther may no wrecche have more of wo,

Ne caitif noon enduren so.

It were to every man sitting 4675

Of his lord have knowleching.

For if thou knewe him, out of dout,

Lightly thou shulde escapen ou.t

Of the prisoun that marreth thee,'

L'Amaunt, ' Ye, dame ! sith my lord

is he, 4680

And I his man, maad with myn honde,

I wolde right fayn undirstonde

To knowe[n] of what kinde he be,

If any wolde enforme me.'

Baisoun. ' I wolde,' seid Besoun, « thee

lere, 4685

Sith thou to lerne hast sich desire,

And shewe thee, withouten fable,

A thing that is not demonstrable.

Tkou shalt [here lerne] without science,

And knowe, withoute experience, 4690

The thing that may not knowen be,

Ne wist ne shewid in no degree.

Thou mayst the sothe of it not witen.

Though in thee it were writen.

Thou shalt not knowe therof more 4695

Whyle thou art reuled by his lore
;

But unto him that love wol flee,

The knotte may unclosed be.

Which hath to thee, as it is founde.

So long be knet and not tmbounde. 4700

Now eette "wel thyn entenciovin.

To here of love discripcioim.

' Love, it is an hateful pees,

A free acquitaunce, without relees,

-fA trouthe, fret full of falshede, 4705

A sikernesse, al set in drede
;

In herte is a dispeiring hope,

And fulle of hope, it is wanhope ;

Wyse woodnesse, and wood resoun,

A swete peril, in to droune, 4710

An hevy birthen, light to here,

A -mkked wawe awey to were.

It is Caribdis perilous,

Disagreable and gracious.

It is discordaunce that can accorde^ 4715

And accordaunce to discorde.

It is cunning withoute science,

Wisdom withoute sapience,

Wit withoute discrecioun,

Havoir, withoute possessioun. 4720

It is fsike hele and hool siknesse,

A fthrust drowned fiii dronkenesse,

tAn helthe ful of maladye,

And charitee ful of envye,

+An hunger ftil of habundaunce, 47^5

And a gredy suffisaunce ;

Delyt right ful of hevinesse.

And dreri[h]ed ful of gladnesse ;

Bitter swetnesse and swete errour.

Eight evel savoured good savour ; 4730

fSinne that pardoun hath withinne,

And pardovin spotted without [with]

sinne

;

A peyne also it is, joyous,

And felonye right pitous
;

Also pley that selde is stable, 4735

And stedefast [stat], right mevable
;

A strengthe, weyked to stonde upright,

And feblenesse, ful of might

;

Wit una^7sed, sage folye,

And joye ful of turmentrye ;
4740

A laughter it is, weping ay,

Best, that traveyleth night and day
;

Also a swete helle it is.

And a sorowfal Paradys
;

A.plesaunt gayl and esy prisoun, 4745

And, ful of froste, somer sesoun
;

Pryme temps, ful of frostes whyte,

And May, devoide of al delyte.

With seer braunches, blossoms ungrene
;

And newe fruyt, fiUid with winter tene.

It is a slowe, may not forbere 475»
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Bagges, ribaned with gold, to wore

;

For al-so wel wol lovo be set

Under ragges as riclie rochet
;

And eek as wel fbo amourettes 4755
In mourning blak, as bright burnettes.

For noon is of so niochol prys,

Hq no man founden [is] so wys,

Ne noon so high is of parage,

Ne no man founde of wit so sage, 4760
Ko man so hardy ne so wight,

Ne no man of so mochol might.

Noon so fulfilled of boiinte,

•j-But he with love may daunted be.

Al the world holdith this way
; 4765

Love niakith alle to goon niiswey.

But it be they of y^'el lyf,

Whom Genius cursith, man and wj-f,

That \Crongly werke ageyn nature.

Koon suche I love, ne have no cure 4770

Of suche as Loves servaunts been,

And wol not by my counsel fleen.

For I ne preyse that loving,

\\Tier-thurgh man, at the laste ending,

Shal calle hem wrecchis fulle of wo, 4775
Love greveth hem and shendith so.

But if thou wolt wel Love eschewe,

For to escape out of his mewe.
And make al hool thy sorwe to slake,

No bettir counsel mayst thou take, 4780
Than thinke to fleen wel, j'-wis

;

May nought helpe elles ; for wite thoii

this t—
If thou flee it, it shal flee thee

;

Folowe it, and folowen shal it thee.'

L'Amaunt. AVlian I hadde herd al

Eesouu seyn, 4785
Wliich hadde spilt hir speche in veyn :

' Dame,' seyde I, ' I dar wel sey

Of this avaunt me wel I may
That from your scole so deviauut
I am, that never the more avaunt 4790
Eight noughtam I, thurgh your doctryne

;

I dulle under your disciplyne
;

I wot no more than [T] wist -fer.

To me so contrarie and so fer

Is everj' thing that ye me lere
; 4795

And yit I can it al fparcuere.

Myn herte foryetith therof right nought,
It is so writen in my thought

;

And depe fgraven it is so tendir

That al by herte I can it rendre, 4800

And reile it over comunely
;

But to niy-silf lewedist am I.

' But sith ye love discroven so,

And lakke and preiso it, bothe two,

Defyneth it into this letter, 4805
That I may thenke on it the better

For I hcrde never fdifFyne it ere,

And wilfully I wolde it lere.'

liaisoxm. ' If love be serched wel and
sought.

It is a sykenesse of the thought 4810
Annexed and fknet bitwixe tweyne,

fWhich male and female, with 00 cheyne,
So frely byndith, that they nil twinne,
"Wliether so therof they lese or winne.
The roote springith, thurgh hoot bren-

ning, 4815^

Into disordinat desiring

For to kissen and enbrace,

And at her lust them to solace.

Of other thing love recchith nought,
But setteth hir herte and al hir thought
More for delectacioun 4821
Than any procreacioun
Of other fruyt by fengendring ;

Which love to god is not plesing
;

For of hir body fruyt*to get 4825
They yeve no force, they are so set

Upon delyt, to pley in-fere.

And somme have also this manere,
To feynen hem for love seke

;

Sich love I preise not at a leke. 48*0
For paramours they do but" fej-ne

;

To love truly they disdeyne.

Thej' falsen ladies traitoursly,

And sweren hem othos utterly.

With many a lesing, and many a fable,

And al they finden decey^•able. 4836
And, whanne they fher lust hau geten,

The hoote ernes thej' al foryeten.

Wimmen, the harm they byen ful sore ;

But men this thenken evermore, 48.10

That lasse hai-m is, so mote I thee,

Disceyve them, than discey\'ed be
;

And namely, whcr they ne may
Finde non other mene wej-.

For I wot wel, in sothfastnesse, 4845
That fwho doth now his bisynesse

With any womman for to dele,

For any lust that he may fele,

But-if it be for engendnixe,
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He doth trespasse, I you ensure. 4^50

For he shulde setten al his wil

To geten a likly thing liiin til,

And to sustene[n], if he might,

And kepe forth, by kindes right,

His owne lyknesse and semblable, 4855

For bicause al is corumpable,

And faile shulde successioun,

Ne were fther generacioun

Our sectis strene for to save.

Whan fader or moder arn in grave, 4860

Hirchildren shulde, whan they ben deede,

Ful diligent ben, in hir steede.

To Tise that werke on such a wyse,

That oon may thurgh another ryse.

Therfore set Kinde thex-in delyt, 4865
For men therin shulde hem delyte,

And of that dede be not erkc.

But ofte sythes haunt that werke.

For noon wolde drawe therof a draught
Xe were deljH;, which hath him caught.

This hadde sotil dame Nature
; 4871

For noon goth right, I thee ensure,

Ne hath entent hool ne parfyt

;

For hir desir is for delyt,

The which fortened crece and eke 4875

Tlio pley of love for-t>fte seke.

And thralle hem-silf, they be so nyce,

Unto the prince of every vj'ce.

For of ech sinne it is the rote,

Unlefulle lust, though it be sote, 4880
And of al yvel the racyne,

As Tullius can determyne.
Which in his tyme was ful sage,

In a boke he made of Age,

Wher that more he preyseth Elde, 4885
Thoiigh he be croked and unwelde.

And more of commendacioun.
Than Youthe in his discripcioun.

For Youthe set bothe man and wyf
In al perel of soule and lyf

;

4890
And perel is, but men have grace.

The ftyme of youthe for to pace,

Withoute any deth or distresse,

It is so ful of wildenesse
;

So ofte it doth shame or damage 4895

To him or to his linage.

It ledith man now up, now doun,
In mochel dissolucioun,

And makith him love yvel company.
And lede his lyf disrewlily, 4900

And halt him payed with noon estate.

Within him-silf is such debate,

He chaungith purpos and entent,

And yalt [him] into som covent.

To liven aftir her empryse, 4905
And lesith fredom and fraunchyse,

That Nature in him hadde set,

The which ageyn he may not get,

If he there make his mansioun
For to abyde professioun. 4910
Though for r« tyme his herte absente,

It may not fayle, he shal repente.

And eke abyde thilke day
To leve his abit, and goon his way,
And lesith his worship and his name,
And dar not come ageyn for shame

; 4916
But al his lyf he dotli so mourne,
Bicause he dar not hoom retourne.*

Fredom of kinde so lost hath he
That never may recured be, 4920

fBut-if that god him graunte grace

That he may, er he hennes pace,

Conteyne undir obedience

Thurgh the vertu of pacience.

For Youthe set man in al folye, 4925
In unthrift and in ribaudy«.

In leccherye, and in outrage.

So ofte it chaungith of corage.

Youthe ginneth ofte sich bargeyn,

That may not ende v/ithouten peyn. 4930
In gret perel is set youth-hede,

Delyt so doth his bridil lede.

Delyt fthus hangith, drede thee nought,

Bothe mannis body and his thought.

Only thurgh fYouthe, his chamberere,

That to don yvel is customere, 4936
And of nought elles taketh hede
But only folkes for to lede

Into disporte and wildenesse,

So is [she] froward from sadnesse. 4940
• But Elde drawith hem therfro

;

Who wot it nought, he may wel go
"f-Demand of hem that now arn olde.

That whylom Youthe hadde in holde,

Which yit frcmembre of tendir age, 4945
How it hem brought in many a rage,

And many a foly therin wrought.

But now that Elde hath fhem thurgh-

sought.

They repente hem of her folye,

That Youthe hem putte in jupardye, 4950
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In perel and in niuolio wo,

And made hem ofte amis to do,

And suen yrel companye,
Riot and avonteryo.

' Bnt Eldo fcan agoyn restreyne 4955

From snclio foly, and refrej-ne.

And sot men, by hii- ordinaxince.

In good renle and in govornannco.

Bnt y\'el she spendith hir servyse,

For no man wol hir love, fne pryse
; 4960

She is hated, this wot I wele.

Hir acqneyntannce wolde no man fele,

Ne han of Elde companye,

Men hate to be of hir alye.

For no man wolde bicomen olde, 4965
Ne dye, whan he is yong and bolde.

And Eldo merveilith rig|lit gretly.

Whan they remembre hem inwardly
Of many a perelous enipryse,

Whicho that they wrought in sondry
wyse, 4970

How ever they might, withonte blame,

Escape awey withoute shame.

In yonthe, withoiite[n] damage
Or repreef of her linage,

Losse of membre, sheding of blode, 4975
Perel of deth, or losse of good.

' West thon nought where Youthe
abit.

That men so preisen in her wit ?

With Delyt she halt sojour.

For bothe they dwellen in 00 tour. 4980
As longe as Yonthe is in sesoun.

They dwellen in oon mansioun.
Delyt of Youthe wol have servyse

To do what so he wol devyse
;

And Youthe is redy evermore 4985
For to obey, for smerte of sore,

Unto Delyt, and him to yive

Hir servise, whyl that she may live.

' Where Elde abit, I wol thee telle

Shortly, and no whyle dwelle, 4990
For thider bihoveth thee to go.

If Deth in youthe thee not slo,

Of this journey thou maist not faile.

With hir Labour and Travaile

Logged been, with Sorwe and Wo, 4995
That never out of hir courte go.

Peyne and Distresse, Syknesse and Ire,

And Malencoly, that angry sire,

Ben of hir paleys senatours
;

Groning and Qruccliing, hir herber-

geours, 5000

The day and night, hir to turment,

With ciniel Dotli they hir present,

And tellen hir, erliche and late,

That Deth fstant armed at hir gate.

Than bringe they to hir remembraunce
The foly dedis of hir infaunce, 5006

Which cavisen hir to mourn in wo
That Youthe hath hir bigUed so.

Which sodeynly awey is hasted.

She fwepeth the tymc that she hatli

wasted, 5010

Compleyning of the preterit.

And the present, that not abit,

And of hir olde vanitee.

That, but aforn hir she may see

In the future som socour, 5015

To leggen hir of hir dolour.

To graunt hir tyme of repentauiice.

For hir sinnes to do penaunce,
And at the laste so hir governe
To winne the joy that is eterne, 5020

Fro which go bakward Youthe fhir made,
In vanitee to droune and wade.
For present tyme abidith nought,

It is more swift than any thought

;

So litel whyle it doth endure 5025

That ther nis compte ne mesure.
' But how that ever the game go.

Who list |have joye and mirth also

Of love, be it he or she.

High or lowe, who[so] it bo, 5030
In fruyt they shvilde hem delyte

;

Her part they jnay not elles quyte.

To save hem-silf in honestee.

And yit ful many oon I see

Of wimmen, sothly for to sejTie, 5035
That [ay] desire and wolde fayne
The pley of love, they be so wilde,

And not coveite to go with childe.

And if with child they be perchaiince.

They wole it holde a gret mischaunce ;

But what-som-ever wo they fele, 5041

They wol not pleyne, but concele
;

But-if it bo any fool or nyce,

In whom that shamo hath no justyce.

For to delyt echon they di-awe, 5045
That haunte this werk, bothe high and

lawe,

Save sich that ar[e]n worth right nought.
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That for money wol be bought.

Such love I preise in no wyse,

"Whan it is fgiven for coveitise. 5050

I preise nowomraan, though fshe bewood,

That yeveth hir-silf for any good.

For litel shulde a man telle

Of hir, that wol hir body gelle,

Be she mayde, be she wyf, 5055

That quik wol selle hir, by hir lyf.

How faire chere that ever she make,
He is a wreeche, I undirtake.

That floveth sxich one, for swete or sour.

Though she him calle hir paramour, 5060

And laugheth on him, and makith him
feeste.

For certeynly no suche [a] beeste

To be loved is not worthy.

Or here the name of dru[e]ry.

Noon shulde hir please, but he were wood.

That wol dispoile him of his good. 5066

Yit nevertheles, I wol not sej^

fBut she, for solace and for pley.

May a jewel or other thing

Take of her loves free yeving
; 5070

But that she aske it in no wyse,

For drede of shame of coveityse.

And she of hirs may him, certeyn,

Withoute sclaundre, yeven ageyn.

And joyne her liertes togidre so 5075

In love, and take and yeve also.

Trowe not that I wolde hem twinne.

Whan in her love ther is no sinne
;

I wol that they togedre go.

And doon al that they han ado, 5080

As curteis shulde and debonaire,

And in her love beren hem faire,

Withoute vyce, bothe he and she
;

So that alwey, in honestee,

Fro foly love fthey kepe hem clere 5085

That brenneth hertis with his fere
;

And that her love, in any wyse,

Be devoid of coveityse.

Good love shulde engendrid be

Of trewe herte, just, and secree, 5090
And not of such as sette her thought
To have her lust, and ellis nought,

So are they caught in Loves lace.

Truly, for bodily solace.

Fleshly delyt is so present 5095
With thee, that sette al thyn entent,

Withoute more (what shulde I glose ?)

For to gete and have the Eose
;

Which makith thee so mate and wood
That thou desirest noon other good. 5100
Biit thou art not an inche the nerre.

But ever abydest in sorwe and werre.

As in thy face it is sene
;

It makith thee bothe pale and lene
;

Thy might, thy vertu goth away. 5105

A sory gest, in goode fay,

Thon fherberedest than in thyn inne,

The Grod of Love whan thou let inne !

Wlierfore I rede, thoti shette him out.

Or he shal greve thee, out of doute
; 5no

For to thy profit it wol turne.

If he nomore with thee sojourne.

In gret mischeef and sorwe sonken
Ben hertis, that of love am dronken.

As thou peraventure knowen shal, 51 15

Whan thou hast lost fthy tyme al.

And spent 1 thy yotithe in ydilnesse,

In waste, and wofvd lustinesse
;

If thou maist live the tyme to see

Of love for to delivered be, 5120

Thy tyme thou shalt biwepe sore

The whiche never thou maist restore.

(For tyme lost, as men may see,

For no-thing may recured be).

And if thou scape jdt, atte laste, 512$

Fro Love, that hath thee so faste

Knit and bounden in his lace,

Certeyn, I holde it but a grace.

For many oon, as it is seyn.

Have lost, and spent also in veyn, 5130

In his servyse, withoute socour.

Body and soule, good, and tresour,

Wit, and strengthe, and eek richesse,

Of which they hadde never redresse.'

Thus taught and preched hath Kesoun,
Btit Love spilte hir sermoun, 5136

That was so imped in my thought,

That hir doctrine I sette at nought.

And yit ne seide she never a dele,

That I ne understode it wele, 5140

Word by word, the mater al.

But unto Love I was so thral.

Which callith over-al his pray.

He chasith so my thought falway.
And holdith myn herte undir his sele,

As trust and trew as any stele
; 5146

So that no devocioun

Ne hadde I in the sermoun
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Of dame Rosoun, ne of hir rede
;

It toko no sojour in mj-n hede. 5150

For alio yodo out at oon ere

That in that other she dide lore
;

Fully on mo she lost hir lore,

Hir speche me greved wondir sore.

fThan nnto hir for ire I seide, 5155

For anger, as I dide abraide :

' Dame, and is it your wille algate,

That I not love, but that I hate

Allc men, as ye me teche ?

For if I do aftir your speche, 5160

Sith that ye seyn love is not good,

Than must I nedis say with mood.

If I it leve, in hatrede ay
Liven, and voide love away
From me, [and been] a sinful wrecche,

Hated of all that [love that] tecche. 5166

I may not go noon other gate,

For either must I love or hate.

And if I hate men of-newe

More than love, it wol me rewe, 5170

As by your preching semeth me,

For Love no-thing ne preisith thee.

Ye yeve good counseil, sikirly.

That prechith me al-day, that I

Shulde not Loves lore alowe
; 5175

He were a fool, wolde you not trowe !

In speche also ye han me taught

Another love, that knowen is naught,

Which I have herd you not repreve,

To love ech other ; by your leve, 5180

If ye wolde diffjoie it me,

I wolde gladly here, to see.

At the leest, if I may lere

Of sondry loves the manere.'

liaison. ' Certis, freend, a fool art

thou 5185

Whan that thou no-thing wolt allowe

That I [thee] for thy profit say.

Yit wol I sey thee more, in fay

;

For I am redy, at the leste,

To accomplisshe thy requeste, 5190

But I not wher it wol avayle
;

In veyne, perauntre, I shal travayle.

Love ther is in sondry wyse,

As I shal thee here devyse.

For som love leful is and good
; 5195

I mene not that which makith thee wood,

And bringith thee in many a fit,

And ravisshith fro thee al thy Vvit,

It is so merveilous and queynt

;

With such love be no more aqueynt. 5200

Comment Raisoun difflnist

tAmistio.

* Love of Frendshipe also ther is,

Which makith no man doon amis,

Of wille knit bitwixe two,

That wol not broke for wele no wo
;

Which long is lykly to contune, 5205

Whan wille and goodis ben in comune
;

Grounded by goddis ordinaunce,

Hool, withoute discordaunce

;

With hem holding comtintee

Of al her goode in charitee, 5210

,That ther be noon excepcioun

Thurgh chaunging of entencioun
;

That ech helpe other at hir neede,

And wysly hele bothe word and dede
;

Trewe of mening, devoid of slouthe, 5215

For wit is nought withoute trouthe
;

So that the ton dar al his thought
Seyn to his freend, and spare.nought,

As to him-silf, without dreding

To be discovered by wreying. 5220

For glad is that conjunccioun.

Whan ther is noon suspecionn

[Ne lak in hem], whom they wolde prove

That trew and parfit weren in love.

For no man may be amiable, 5235

But-if he be so ferme and stable,

That fortune chaunge him not, ne blinde,

But that his freend alwey him finde,

Bothe pore and riche, in oo[n] [e]state.

For if his freend, thurgh any gate, 5230

Wol compleyne of his povertee.

He shulde not byde so long, til he
Of his helping him requere

;

For good deed, don [but] thurgh prayere,

Is sold, and bought to dere, y-wis, 5235

To hert that of gret valour is.

For hert fulfilled of gentilnesse

Can yvel demene his distresse.

And man that worthy is of name
To asken often hath gret shame. 5240

A good man brenneth in his thought
For shame, whan ho axeth ought.

Ho hath gret thought, and dredith ay
For his disese, whan he shal pray
His freend, lest that ho warned be, 5245
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Til that lie preve his stabiltee.

But whan that he hath founden oon

That trusty is and trew as stone,

And [hath] assayed him at al,

And found him stedefast as a wal, 5250

And of his freendship he certeyne,

He shal him shewe hothe joye and peyne,

And al that [he] dar thinke or sey,

Withoute sliame, as he wel may.

For how shulde he ashamed be 5^55

Of sich oon as I tolde thee ?

For whan he woot his secree thought,

The thridde shal knowe ther-of right

nought

;

For tweyn in nombre is bet than three

In every counsel and secree. 5260

Eepreve he dredeth never a del,

Who that biset his wordis wel

;

For every wj'S man, out of drede,

Can kepe his iunge til he see nede ;

And fooles can not holde liir tunge ; 5265

A fooles belle is sone runge.

Yit shal a trewe freend do more

To helpe his felowe of his sore.

And socoure him, whan he hath nede,

In al that he may doon in dede ;
5^7o

And gladder [be] that he him plesith

Than [is] his felowe that he esith.

And if he do not his requeste,

He shal as mochel him moleste

As his felow, for that he 5^75

May not fulfille his voluntee

[As] fuUy as he hath requered.

If fbothe hertis Love hath fered,

Joy and wo they shul depart,

And take evenly ech his part. 5280

Half his anoy he shal have ay,

And comfort [him] what that he may
;

And of fhis blisse parte shal he,

If love wol departed be.

' And whilom of this famitee 5285

Spak Tullius in a ditee
;

f ' A man shulde maken his request

Unto his freend, that is honest

;

And he goodly shxilde it fulfille,

Bvit it the more were out of skile, 5290

And otherwise not grau.nt therto.

Except only in fcases two :

If men his freend to deth wolde dry^e,

Lat him be bisy to save his lyve.

Also if men wolen him assayle, 5295

Of his wurship to make him faile.

And hindren him of his renoun,

Lat him, with ful entencioim,

His dever doon in ech degree

That his freend ne shamed be, 5300

In this two fcases with his might.

Taking no kepe to skile nor right,

As ferre as love may him excuse
;

This oughte no man to refuse."

Thi^ love that I have told to thee 5305

Is no-thing contrarie to me
;

This wol I that thou folowe wel.

And leve the tother everydel.

This love to vertu al attendith, 5309

The tothir fooles blent and shendith.

' Another love also there is,

That is contrarie unto this,

Which desyre is so constreyned

That [it] is but wille feyned
;

Aw^ey fro trouthe it doth so varie, 53^5

That to good love it is contrarie

;

For it maymeth, in many wyse,

Syke hertis with coveityse ;

Al in winning and in profyt

Sich love settith his delj't. 5320

This love so hangeth in balaunce

That, if it lese his hope, perchaunce,

Of lucre, that he is set xipor

,

It wol faile, and quenche anon
;

For no man may be amorous, 5325

Ne in his living vertuous,

But-[if ] he love more, in mood,

Men for hem-silf than for hir good.

For love that profit doth abyde

Is fals, and bit not in no tyde. 5330

[This] love cometh of dame Fortune,

That Utel whyle wol contune
;

For it shal chau,ngen wonder sone.

And take eclips right as the mone.

Whan tshe is from us [y]-let 5525

Thurgh eithe, that bitwixe is set
.

The Sonne and hir, as it may faile,

Be it in party, or in alle
;

The shadowe maketh her bemis merke,

And hir homes to shewe derke, 534"

That part where she hath lost -fthe lyght

Of Phebus fuUy, and the sight

;

Til, whan the shadowe is overpast.

She is enlumined ageyn as faste, 5344

fThurgh brightnesse of the sonne hemes

Tiiat yeveth to hir ageyn hir lemes.
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That love is right of^ich nature
;

Ni»w is [it] fair, and now ol>8ciire,

Now bright, now clipsy of nianere,

And whyloni dim, and whylom clere. 5350

As sonc as Poverte ginneth take,

With mantel and [with] wedis bhike

[It] hidith of Love the light awoy,
That into night it turneth day

;

It may not see Richesse shyne 5355
Til the blakke shadowes fyne.

For, Avhan Richesse shyneth bright,

Love recovereth ageyn his light

;

And whan it failith, he wol flit,

And as she fgroweth, so groweth it. 5360
' Of this love, here vhat I sey :

—

The riclie men are loved ay.

And namely tho that sparaud bene.

That wol not wasshe hir hertes clene

Of the filthe, nor of the ^•yco 5365
Of gredy breuning avaryce.

The riche man ful fond is, y-wis,

That weneth that lie loved is.

If that his lierte it iindirstood,

It is not he, it is his good
; 5370

He may wel witen in his thought,

His good is loved, and he right nought.

For if he be a nigard eke.

Men wole not sette by him a leke,

But hateu him ; this is the soth. 5375
Lo, what profit his catel doth !

Of e>ery man that may him see,

It geteth him nought but enmitec.

But he amende fhim of that vyce,

And knowe him-silf, he is not w^v's. 5380
' Certis, he shulde ay freendly be,

To gete him love also ben free.

Or ellis he is not wyse ne sage

No more than is a gote ramage.
That he not loveth, his dede proveth.

Whan he his richesse so wel loveth, 5386

That he wol hyde it ay and spare,

His pore freendis seen forfare
;

To kepe "j-it ay is his i)urpose,

Tn for drede his eyen close, 5390
And til a wikked deth him take ;

"

Him hadde lever asondre shake,

And late fhis limeS asondre ryve,

Than leve his richesse in liis lyve.

He thenkith parte it -with no man ;
f;^^-;

Certayn, no love is in him than.

How shulde love within him be,

Whan in his herte is no i>ite ?

That he trespasscth, wel I wat,

For ech man knowith his cstat

;

5400

For wel him foughte be reproved

That loveth nought, ne is not loved.

' But sith we am to Fortune comen,

And fhan our sermoun of hir nomen,
A wondir wil I telle thee now, 5405
Tliou herdist never sich o<m, I trpw.

I not wher thou me leven shal,

Though sothfastnesse it be fin al.

As it is writen, and is sooth,

That unto men more profit doth 54K1

The froward Fortune and contraire.

Than the swote and debonaire :

And if thee thinke it is doutable.

It is thurgh argument jjrovable.

For the debonaire and softe 54 h5

Falsith and bigylith ofte
;

For liche a moder she can cherishe

And mUken as doth a norys
;

And of hir goode to fhem deles.

And yeveth fhem part of her joweles.

With grete richesse and dignitee
; 5421

And hem she hoteth stabilitee

In a state that is not stable.

But chaunging ay and variable
;

And fedith fhem with glorie veyne, 5425
And worldly blisse noncertejme.

Whan she fhem settith on hir whele,

Than wene they to be right wele,

And in so stable state withalle,

That never they wene for to falle. 5430

And whan they set so high[e] be,

They wene to have in certeintee

Of hertly frendis fso gret noumbre,
That no-thing niighte her stat encombre

;

They truste hem so on every syde, 5435
Wening with fhem they wolde abj'de

In eveiy perel and mischaunce,
Withoute chaunge or variaunce,

Bothe of catel and of good
;

And also for to spende hir blood 5440

And alle hir membris for to spillc

,

Only to fulfille hir wille.

They maken it hole in many wj-se,

And hoten hem hir ful ser\yse.

How sore that it do hem smerte, 5445
Into hir verj- naked sherte !

Herte and al, so hole they yeve,

For the tyme that they may li\ e,
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So that, witli her flaterye,

They maken foolis glorifye 545o

Of hir wordis [greet] speking,

And han fthere-of a rejoysing,

And trowe hem as the Evangyle
;

And it is al falsheed and gyle,

As they shal afterwarde[s] see, 5455

Whan they am falle in povertee,

And been of good and catel bare
;

Tlian shtilde they seen who freendis

ware.

For of an hundred, certeynly.

Nor of a thousand ful scarsly, 5460

Ne shal they fynde unnethis oon,

"Whan povertee is comen upon.

For fthis Fortune that I of telle,

With men whan hir lust to dwelle,

Makith hem to lese hir conisaunce, 5465

And nourishith hem in ignoraunce.

' But froward Fortune and perverse,

Wlian high estatis she doth reverse,

And maketh hem to tumble doun

Of hir whele, with sodeyn tourn, 5470

And from hir richesse doth hem flee.

And plongeth hem in povertee.

As a stepmoder envyous.

And leyeth a piastre dolorous

Unto her hertis, wounded egre, 5475

Which is not tempred with vinegre,

But with poverte and indigence,

{•She sheweth, by experience,

That she is Fortune verely

In whom no man shulde affy, 5480

Nor in hir yeftis have fiaunce,

She is so ful of variaunce.

Thus can she maken high and lowe.

Whan they from richesse ar[e]n throwe,

Fully to knowen, withouten were, 5485

Freend of feffect, and freend of chere
;

And which in love weren trew and stable.

And whiche also weren variable,

After Forttme, hir goddesse.

In poverte, outher in richesse
; 5490

For al fshe yeveth, out of drede,

Unhappe bereveth it in dede
;

For Infortune flat not oon

Of freendis, whan Fortune is goon
;

I mene tho freendis that wol flee 5495

Anoon as entreth povertee.

And yit they wol not leve hem so,

But in ech place where they go

They calle hem "wrecche," scome and
blame,

And of hir mishappe hem diffame, 5500

And, namely, siche as in richesse

Pretendith most of stablenesse.

Whan that they sawe him set onlofte,

And weren of him socoured ofte,

And most y-holpe in al hij; nede : 5505

But now they take no maner hede,

Bi?t seyn, in voice of flaterye.

That now apperith hir folye,

Over-al where-so they fare,

And singe, " Go, farewel feldefare." 5510

Alle suche freendis I beshrewe,

For of [the] trewe ther be to fewe
;

But sothfast freendis, what so bityde.

In every fortune wolen abyde
;

They han hir hertis in siiche noblesse

That they nil love for no richesse
; 5516

Nor, for that Fortune may hem sende,

They wolen hem socoure and defende
;

And chaunge for softe ne for sore,

For who is freend, loveth evermore. 5-5^o

Though men drawe swerd his freend to slo.

He may not hewe hir love atwo.

But, in [the] case that I shal sey.

For pride and ire lese it he may,

And for reprove by nycetee, 5525

And discovering of pri'S'itee,

With tonge wovinding, as feloun,

Thurgh venemoxis detraccioun.

Frend in this case wol gon his way,

For no-thing greve him more ne may

;

And for nought ellis wol he flee, 5531

If that he love in stabilitee.

And certeyn, he is wel bigoon

Among a thousand that fyndith oon.

For ther may be no richesse, 55^5

Ageyns frendship, of worthinesse

;

For it ne may so high atteigne

As may the valoure, sooth to seyne,

Of him that loveth trew and wel

;

Frendship is more than is catel. 5540

For freend in court ay better is

Than peny in [his] purs, certis
;

And Fortune, mishapping,

Whan upon men she is ffalling,

Thiirgh misturning of hir chaunce, 5545

And fcasteth hem oute of balatmce,

She makith, thurgh hir adversitee.

Men fvil cleerly for to see
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Him that is frociid iii oxistonce

From liini that is by nppai'oiico. 5550

For Infortuno makitli nuoon
To knowo thy freondis fro thy foon,

By ©xperionco, right as it is
;

The which is more to preyse, y-wis,

Than f is miche richesse and tresour
;

For more fdoth profit and valonr 5556

Poverte, and such adversitee,

Bifore than doth prosperitee
;

For the toon yeveth conisannce,

And the tother ignoraunce. 5560
' And thus in poverte is in dede

Troutho declared fro falsehede
;

For foynte frendis it wol declare,

And trowe also, what wey they fare.

For wlian he was in his richesse, 5565
These freendis, ful of donblenesse,

Offrid him in many wyse
Hert and body, and serv-j'se.

What wolde he tlxan ha fyeve to ha
bonght

To knowen openly her thought, 5570
That he now hath so clerly seen ?

The lasse bigyled he sholde have been ,

And he hadde than percej'ved it,

But richesse nold not late him wit.

Wei more avauntage doth him than, 5575
Sith that it niakith him a wys man,
yiie greet mischeef that he frecey\'cth.

Than doth richesse that him decey\-eth.

Eichesse riche ne ruakith noxight

Him tliat on tresour set his thought

;

For richesse stont in sutfisaunce 5581

And no-thing in habundaunce
;

For suffisaunce al-only

Makitli men to live richely.

For he that hath [but] miches tweyne,
Ne [more] value in his demeigne, 5586
Livetli more at ese, and more is riche,

Than doth he that is [so] chiche.

And in his bern hath, soth to seyn,

An hundred fmuwis ofwhete greyn, 5590
Though he be chapman or marchaunt.
And have of golde many besaunt.

For in the geting he hatli such wo,

And in the keping dredc also.

And set evermore liis bisynesse 5595
For to enorese, and not to lesse,

For to augment and multiplj'.

And though on hepis fit lye him by.

Yit never shal make his richesse

Asseth tinto his gredinesse. 5600

But the povro that recchith nought,

Save of his lyllode, in his thought,

"Wliich that he gotitli with his travailo,

He dredith nought that it shal faile,

Thoiigh he have lytel worldls good, 5605

I^Iete and drinke, and esy food.

Upon his travel and living,

And also suffisaunt clotliing.

Or if in syknesse that he falle.

And lothe mete and drink withalle, 5610

Though he have nought; his mete to by,

He shal bithinke him hastely,

To putte him out of al daunger.

That he of mete hath no mister
;

Or that he may with litel eke 5615

Be founden, whyl that he is seke
;

Or that men shul him -fhere in hast,

To live, til his syknesse be past,

To somme maysondewe bisyde
; 5619

He cast nought what shal him bityde.

He thenkith nought that ever he shal

Into any S3'knesse falle.

* And though it falle, as it may be,

That al betyme spare shal he
As mochel as shal to him suffyce, 5625

Wlij'l he is syke in any wyse.

He doth [it], for that he wol bo

Content wdth his iwvertee

Withoute nede of any man.
So miche in litel have he can, 5630

He is apayed with his fortune
;

And for he nil be iraportune

Unto no weight, ne onerous.

Nor of hir goodes coveitous
;

Therfore he spareth, it may wel been,

His pore estat for to sustene. 5636
' Or if him lust not for to spare,

But suffrith forth, as nought ne ware,

Atte last it hapneth, as it may.
Eight unto his laste day, 5640
And ftaketh the world as it wolde be

;

For ever in herte thenkith he,

Tlie soner that [the] deeth him slo,

To paradys the soner go

He shal, there for to live in blisse, 5^145

Wliere that he shal no good misse.

Thider he hopith god shal him sende

Aftir his wrecchid Ij^'es ende.

Pictagoras himsilf reherses,
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In a book that the Golden Verses ^650

Is clepid, for the nobilitee

Of the honourable ditee :

—

" Than, whan thou gost thy body fro,

Free in the eir thou shalt np go.

And leven al humanitee, 5^55

And purely live in deitee."

—

He is a fool, withonten were,

That trowith have his countre here.

" In erthe is not our countree,"

That may these clerkis seyn and see 5660

In Boecc of Consolacioun,

Where it is maked mencioun

Of our countree pleyn at the eye.

By teching of philosophye.

Where lewid men might lere wit, 5665

Who-so that wolde translaten it.

If he be sich that can wel live

Aftir his rente may him yivc,

And not desyreth more to have,

That may fro povertee him save : 5670

A wys man seide, as we may seen.

Is no man wrccched, but he it wene,

Be he king, knight, or riband.

And many a riband is mery and baud.

That swinliith, and berith, bothe day and

night, 5675

Many a burthen of gret might,

The whiche doth him lasse offense.

For he suffrith in pacicnce.

They laugh and daunce, trippe and singe.

And ley not up for her living, 5^^o

But in the tavern al dispendith

The winning that god hem sendith.

Than goth he, fardels for to here,

With as good chere as he dide ere
;

To swinke and traveile he not feynith,

For for to robben he disdeynith
; 5686

But right anoon, aftir his swinke,

He goth to tavern for to drinke.

Alle these ar riche in abundaunce,

That can thug have suffisaunco 5690

Wel more than can an usurere,

As god wel knowith, withoiTte were.

For an usurer, so god me see,

Shal never for richesse riche bee.

But evermore pore and indigent, 5695

Scarce, and gredy in his entent.

' For soth it is, whom it displese,

Ther may no marchaunt live at ese

;

His herte in sich a fwere is set,

That it quik brenncth [more] to get, 5701:)

Ne never shal fenough have geten
;

Though he have gold in gerners yeten.

For to be nedy he dredith sore.

Wlierfore to geten more and more

He set his herte and his d<isire
; 57'\t

So hote he brennith in the fire.

Of coveitise, that makith him wood

To purchase other mennes good.

Ke undirfongith a gret peyne,

That undirtakith to drinke up Seyne
;

For the more he drinkith, ay 57^^

The more he leveth, the soth to say.

fThis is the thurst of fals geting.

That last ever in coveiting.

And the anguisshe and distresse 5715

With the fire of gredinesse.

She fighteth with him ay, and sti'y\-eth,

That his herte asondre ryveth
;

Such gredinesse him assaylith.

That whan he most hath, most he faylith.

' Phisiciens and advocates 57-

^

Gon right by the same yates
;

They seUe hir science for winning,

And haunte hir crafte for greet geting.

Hir winning is of such swetnesse, 57-3

That if a man falle in sikenesse,

They are ful glad, for hir encrese
;

For by hir wille, withoute lees,

Everiche man shulde be seke, 57^9"

And though they dye, they set not a leke.

After, whan they the gold have take,

Ful litel care for hem they make.

They wolde that fourty were seke at onis.

Ye, two hundred, in flesh and bonis.

And yit two thousand, as I gesse, 5735

For to encresen her richesse.

They wol not worchen, in no wyse,

But for lucre and coveityse
;

For fysyk ginneth first by fy,

Tlie fysycien also sothely
; 5740

And sithen it goth fro fy to -fsy ;

To truste on hem, it is foly
;

For they nil, in no maner gree,

Do right nought for charitee.

' Eke in the same secte are set 5745

Alle tho that prechen for to get

Worshipos, honour, and richesse.

Her hertis am in greet distresse,

That folk [ne] live not holily.

But aboven al, specialy, 575<'
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Sich as predion [for] veynglorie,

And towartl g<xl have no niemorie,

Bnt forth as ypocrites trace,

And to hor soules deth pnrchaco,

And outward fsliewon holyncsse, ^.j^-i

Thougli they be fiille of cnrsidnesse.

Not licho to the apostles twelve,

They deceyvo other and hem-selve
;

Bigyled is the gyler than.

For preching of a cursed man, 5760

Tliongh [it] to other may profyte,

Himsilf availeth not a myte
;

For oft good predicacionn

Cometh of evel entencionn.

To him not vailith his preching, 5765

Al helpo he other with his teching
;

For where they good ensaumple take,

There is he with veynglorie shake.
' But lat us leven these prechovires.

And speke of hem that in her toures 5770

Hepe up her gold, and faste shette.

And sore theron her herte sette.

They neither love god, ne drede

They kepe more than it is nede,

And in her bagges sore it binde, 5775

Out of the Sonne, and of the winde
;

They putte up more than nede ware.

Whan they seen pore folk forfare.

For hunger dye, and for cold quake
;

God can wel vengeaunce therof take. 5780

fThree gret mischeves hem assailith,

And thus in gadring ay travaylith
;

With niocho peyno they winno richesse
;

And drede liem holdith in distresse,

To kope that they gadro faste
;

57H5

With sorwe they leve it at the laste
;

With sorwe they bothe dye and live,

That -(-to richcsso her hertis yive,

And in defaiito of love it is,

As it shewith fnl wel, y-wia. 5790
For if these gredy, tlio sothe to seyn,

Loveden, and were loved ageyn.

And good love regned over-alle.

Swell wikkidnesso ne shulde falle
;

But he shulde yeve that most good had
To hem that weren in nede bistad, 5796

And live withoute fals usuro,

For charitee ful clene and pure.

If they hem yeve to goodnesse.

Defending hem from ydelnesse, 5800

In al this world than pore noon
We shulde finde, I trowe, not oon.

But chaunged is this world unstable
;

For love is over-al vendable.

We see that no man loveth now 5805

But for winning and for prow
;

And love is thralled in servago

Whan it is sold for avauntage
;

Yit wommcn wol hir bodies selle
; 5809

Suche soules goth to the devel of helle.'

[Here ends 1. 5170 oj the F. text. A
great gap folloics. The next line an-

sicera tol» 10717 0/ the same.}

FBAGMBNT C.

Whan Love had told hem his entente,

The baronage to councel wente
;

In many sentences they fille.

And dyversly they seide hir wille :

But aftir discord they accorded, 5815

And hir accord to Love recorded.
' Sir,' seiden they, ' we been at oon,

By even accord of everichoon,

Out-take Richesse al-only,

That sworen hath ful hauteynly, 5830

That she the castel fnil assaile,

Ne smytc a stroke in this bataile,

With dart, ne mace, spere, ne knyf,

For man that speketh or bereth the lyf,

And blameth your empryse, y-wig, 5825

And from our boost depai-ted is,

(At leeste wey, as in this plyte,)

So hath she this man in dispyte
;

For she seith he no loved hir never,

And therfor she wol hate him ever. 5830

For he wol gadro no tresore.

He hatli hir wrath for evermore.

He agilte hir never in other caas,

Lo, here al hooUy his trespas !

She seith wel, that this other day 5S35

He asked hir levo to goon the way
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That is clepid To-moche-Yeving,

And spak ful faire in his praying
;

But whan he prayde hir, pore Avas he,

Therfore she warned him the entree. 5840

Ne yit is he not thriven so

That he hath geten a peny or two,

That qnitly is his owne in hold.

ThiTS hath Eichesse us alle told
;

And whan Eichesse us this recorded, 5845

Withouten hir we heen accorded.

' And we finde in our accordaunce,

That False-Semblant and Abstinaunce,

With alle the folk of hir bataile,

Shulle at the hinder gate assayle, 5850

That Wikkid-Tunge hath in keping,

With his Normans, fulle of jangling.

And with hem Curtesie and Largesse,

That shulle shewe hir hardinesse

To the olde -wyf that fkepeth so harde

Fair-Welcoming within her warde. 5S56

Than shal Delyte and Wel-HeHnge

Fonde Shame adoun to bringe
;

With al hir boost, erly and late,

They shulle assailen fthilke gate

Agaynes Drede shal Hardinesse

Assayle, and also Sikernesse,

With al the folk of hir leding,

That never wist what was fleing.

' Fraunchyse shal fighte, and eek Pitee,

With Daunger ful of crueltee. 5866

Thus is your boost ordeyned wel

;

Doun shal the castel every del,

If everiche do his entente.

So that Venus be presente.

Your moder, ful of vassalage,

That can y-nough,of such usage
;

Withouten hir may no wight spede

Tliis werk, neither for word ne dede.

Therfore is good ye for hir sende.

For thurgh hir may this werk amende.'

Amour. 'Lordinges, my moder, the

5860

5870

5875

Tliat is my lady, and my maistresse,

Nis not [at] al at my wiUing,

Ne doth not al my desyring. 5880

Yit can she som-tyme doon labour,

Wlian that hir lust, in my socour,

fAl my nedes for to acheve.

But now I thenke hir not to greve.

My moder is she, and of childliede 5885

I bothe worshipe hir, and eek drede
;

For who that dredeth sire ne dame

Shal it abye in body or name.

And, natheles, yit cunne we
Sende after hir, if nede be

;
5890

And were she nigh, she comen wolde,

I trowe that no-thing might hir holde.

' My moder is of greet prowesse
;

She hath tan many a forteresse.

That cost hath many a pound er this, 5895

Ther I nas not present, y-wis
;

And yit men seide it was my dede
;

But I come never in that stedc
;

Ne me ne lyketh, so mote I thee.

Such -ftoures take withoute me. 5900

For-why me thenketh that, in no wyse.

It may ben cleped but marchandise.

' Gro bye a courser, blak or whyte,

And pay therfor ;
than art thou quyte.

The marchaunt oweth thee right nought,

Ne thou him, whan thou [hast] it bought.

I wol not selling clepe yeving, 59^7

For selling axeth no guerdoning ;

Here lyth no thank, ne no meryte,

That oon goth from that other al quyte.

But this selling is not semblable ;
5911

For, whan his hors is in the stable,

He may it seUe ageyn, pardee,

And winne on it, such hap may be
;

Al may the man not lese, y-wis, 59^5

For at the leest the skin is his.

Or elles, if it so bityde

That he wol kepe his hors to ryde,

Yit is he lord ay of his hors.

But thilke chafifare is wel wors, 5920

There Venus entremeteth nought

;

For who-so such chaffare hath bou.ght,

He shal not worchen so wysly,

That he ne shal lese al outerly

Bothe his money and his chaffare ; 59^5

But the seller of the ware

The prys and profit have shal.

Certeyn, the byer shal lese al

;

For he ne can so dere it bye

To have lordship and ful maistrye, 5930

Ne have power to make letting

Neither for yift ne for preching.

That of his chaffare, maugre his.

Another shal have as moche, y-wis,

If he wol yeve as moche as he, 5935

Of what contrey so that he be
;

Or for right noiTght, so happe may,
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If he can flntor hir to hir pay.

Ben than suche marchaiints wyse ?

No, but fo<»les in every wyse, 5940
Whan th('3^ bye snch thing wilfully,

Ther-as they lese her good ffnlly.

But natheles, this dar I saye,

My nioder is not wont to paye,

For she is neither so fool ne nyce, 5045
To entromete liir of sich vyce.

But trusts wel, he shal paye al,

Tliat rcpento of his bargeyn shal,

Whan Povorte put him in distresse,

Al were he scoler to Eichesse, 5950

That is for me in gret yerning.

Whan she assenteth to my willing.

* But, [by] my moder seint Yenus,
And by hir fader Saturnus,

That hir engendrid by his lyf, 5955
But not ujjon his wedded wyf I

Yit wol I more unto you swere,

To make this thing the seuxere
;

Xow b^- that feith, and that fleautee

•fl owe to alle my brethren free, 5960
Of which ther nis wight under heven
That can her fadres names neven,

80 dj'^-ers and so many ther be
That with my moder have be privee !

Yit wolde I swere, for sikernesse, 5965
The pole of helle to my witnesse,

Now drinke I not tliis yeer clarree,

If that I lye, or forsworn be !

(For of the goddes the usage is,

That who-so him forswereth amis, 5970
Shal that j-ecr ilrinke no clarree).

Now have I sworn y-nough, pardee
;

If I forswere me, than am I lorn,

But I wol never be forsworn.

Sith Eichesse hath me failed here, 5975
She shal abye that trespas fdere,
At leeste wey, but [she] hir arme
With swerd, or sparth, or gisaxmo.
For certes, sith she loveth not me,
Fro thilke tyme that she may see 5980
The castel and the tour to-shake,

In sory tyme she shal awake.
If I may grj-pe a riche man,
I shal so puUe him, if I can,

That he shal, in a fewe stoundes, 5985
Lese alle his markes and his jwundes.
I shal him make his pens outslinge,

But-[if] they in his gemer sprijige
;

Our maydons shal eek plukke him so,

That him shal neden fcthercs mo, 5990
And make him selle his lond to spende,

But he the bet cunne him defende.
' Pore men han maad hir lord of mo

;

Although they not so mighty be.

That they may fede me in delyt, 5995
I wol not have hem in despyt.

No good man hateth hem, as I gesse
;

For chinche and feloun is Eichesse,

That so can chase hem and dispyse,

And hem defoule in sondry wyse. 6000

They loven ful bet, so god me spede,

Than doth the riche, chinchy "fgnede.

And been, in good feith, more stable

And trewer, and more serviable
;

And therfore it suffyseth me 6005

Hir goode herte, and hir fleautee.

They han on me set al hir thought,

And therfore I forgete hem nought.

I fwolde hem bringe in greet noblesse.

If that I were god of Eichesse, 6010

As I am god of Love, sothly.

Such routhe upon hir pleynt have I.

Therfore I.must his socour be.

That peyneth him to serven me
;

For if he deyde for love of this, 6015

Than semeth in me no love ther is.'

' Sir,' seide they, ' sooth is, every del,

That ye reherce, and "we wot wel
Thilk oth to holde is resonable

;

For it is good and covenable, 6020

That ye on riche men han sworn.

For, sir, this wot we wel bifom
;

If riche men doon you homage,
That is as foolos doon outrage

;

But ye shul not forsworen be, 6025

Ne let therfore to drinke clarree,

Or piment maked fresh and newe.

Ladyes shtdle hem such pepir brewe,

If that they falle into hir laas.

That they for wo mowe seyn ' Alias !

'

Ladyes shuln ever so curteis be, 6031

That they shal quyte your oth al free.

Ne seketh never other vicaire,

For they shal speko with hem so fair©

That ye shal holde you payed ful wel,

Though ye you medle never a del, 6036

Lat ladies worche with hir thinges,

They shal hem telle so fele tydinges.

And moeve hem eke so many requestis
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By flatery, that not honest is, 6040

And therto yeve hem such thankinges,

"WTiat with kissing, and with talkinges.

That certes, if they trowed be,

Shal never leve hem lond ne fee

That it nil as the moeble fare, 6045

Of which they first delivered are.

Now may ye telle us al your wille.

And we your hestes shal fulfiUe.

' But rals-Semblant dar not, for drede

Of you, sir, medle him.of this dede, 6050

For he seith that ye been his fo
;

Ho not, if ye wol worche him wo.

Wherfore we pray you alle, beau-sire,

That ye forgive him now your ire.

And that he maj' dwelle, as your man,
With Abstinence, his dere lemman ; 6056

This our accord and our wil now.'
' Parfiay,' seide Love, ' I graunte it yow

;

I wol wel holde him for my man ; . 6059

Now lat him come :
' and he forth ran.

'Fals-Semblant,' quod Love, ' in this wyse
I take thee here to my sei-vyse.

That thou our freendis helpe alway,

And fhindre hem neither night ne day.

But do thy might hem to releve, 6065

And eek our enemies that thou greve.

Thyn be this might, I graunt it thee,

My king of harlotes shalt thou be
;

We wol that thou have such honour.

Certeyn, thou art a fals traitour, 6070

And eek a theef ; sith thou were born,

A thousand tyme thou art forsworn.

But, natheles, in our hering.

To putte our folk out of douting,

I bid thee teche hem, wostow how ? 6075

By somme general signe now,
In what place thou shalt founden be.

If that men had mister of thee
;

And how men shal thee best espye,

For thee to knowe is greet maistrye ; 6080

Tel in what place is thyn haunting.'

F. Sem. ' Sir, I have fele dyvers woning.
That I kepe not rehersed be.

So that ye wolde respyten me.
For if that I telle j^ou the sothe, 6085

I may have harm and shame bothe.

If that my felowes wisten it.

My tales shulden me be quit

;

For certeyn, they wolde hate me,
If ever I knewe hir cruelte : 6oqo

For they wolde over-al holde hem stille

Of trouthe that is ageyn hir wille
;

Suche tales kepen they not here.

I might effcsone bye it ful dere.

If I seide of hem any thing, 6095
That ought displeseth to hir hering.

For whatword that hem prikke orbj^teth.

In that word noon of hem delyteth,

Al were it gospel, the evangyle,

That wolde reprove hem of hir gyle, 6100

For they are cruel and hauteyn.

And this thing wot I wel, certeyn,

If I speke ought to peire hir loos,

Your court shal not so wel be cloos.

That they ne shal wite it atte lasl. 6105

Of good men am I nought agast.

For they wol taken on hem no-thing,

Whan that they knowe al my mening :

But he that wol it on him take.

He wol himself svispecious make, 6uo
That he his lyf let covertly.

In Gyle and in Ipocrisy,

That me engendred and yaf fostring.'

' They made a ful good engendring,'

Quod Love, ' for who-so soothly telle, 61 15

They engendred the devel of helle

!

' But nedely, how-so-ever it be,'

Quod Love, ' I wol and charge thee,

To telle anoon thy woning-places,

Hering ech wight that in this place is
;

And what 13^ that thou livest also, 6121

Hyde it no lenger now ; wherto ?

Thou most discover al thy wurching.
How thou servest, and of what thing.

Though that thou shuldest for thy soth-

sawe 6125

Ben al to-beten and to-drawe
;

And yit art thou not wont, pardee.

But natheles, though thou beten be,

Thou shalt not be the first, that so

Hath for soth-sawe suffred wo.' 6130

I\ Sem. ' Sir, oith that it may lyken
you.

Though that I shulde be slayn right now,
I shal don your comaundement,
For therto have I gret talent.' 6134

Withouten wordes mo, right than,

Fals-Semblant his sermon bigan,

And seide hem thus in audience :

—

' Barouns, tak hede of my sentence !

That wight that list to have knowing^
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Of Fuls-Semblaut, ful of flutoring, 6140

He must iu worldly folk him seke,

And, cortes, iu the cloistres eke
;

I wone uo-where but iu hem twe>'e
;

But not lyk even, sooth to seye
;

Shortly, I wol herberwe me 6145

There I hope best to hulstred be
;

And certeyuly, sikerest hj'ding

Is underueth hiimblest clothing.
' Keligious folk beu ful covert

;

Seculcr folk ben more appert. 6150

But niitheles, I >vol not blnme
Keligious folk, ne liem diffame,

In what habit that ever they go :

Eeligioun humble, and trewe also,

Wol I not blame, ne dispyse, 6155

But I nil love it, iu no wyse.

I mene of fals religious,

That stoute ben, and malicious
;

That wolen iu an abit go,

And setten not hir herte therto. 6160
' Religious folk ben al pitous

;

Thou shalt not seen oon disi)itous.

They lo\en no pryde, ne no stryf,

But humbly they wol lede hir lyf

;

"With •j-swich folk wol I never be. 6165

And if I dwelle, I fej-ne me
I may wel in her abit go

;

But me were lever my nekke atwo,

Tlian flete a purpose that I take,

"What covenaunt that ever I make. 6170

I dwelle with hem that proude be,

And fullo of wyles and subtelte
;

That worship of this world coveyten,

And grete fnedes cunne espleyten ; 6174

And goon and gadren greet pitaunces,

And purchace hem the acqueyntaunces
Of men that mighty lyf may leden

;

And feyne hem pore, and hem-self feden
With gmie morcels delicious,

And drinken gootl wyn precious, 6180

And proche us povert and distresse,

And fisshen hem-self greet richesse

With wyly nettis that they caste :

It wol come foul out at the laste.

They ben fro clene religioun weiit ; 6185

They make the world an argument
That hath a foul conclusioun.
" I have a robe of religioun,

Than am I al religious :

"

This argument is al roignous
; 6190

It is not worth a croked brere
;

Habit ne nmketh •t-m()nk ne frore,

But clene lyf and devocioun

Maketh gode men of religioun,

Nathelesse, ther can noon answere, 6195

How high that ever his heed he shere

With rasour whetted never so kene.

That Gyle in braunches cut thrittene
;

Tlier can no wight distincte it so.

That he dar sey a word therto. 6nx)
' But what herl)erwe that ever I take,

Oi* what somblant that ever I make,
I mene but gyle, and folowe that

;

For right no mo than Gibbe our cat

[i'Fro myce and rattes went his wyle],

Ne entende I [not] but to fbegyle ; 6206

Ne no wight may, by my clothing,

Wite with what folk is my dwelling

,

Ne by my wordis yet, pardee,

So softe and so plesaunt they be. 6210

Bihold the dedes that I do
;

But thou be blind, thou oughtest so
;

For, varie hir wordis fro hir dede,

They thenke on gyle, without[en] drede.

What maner clothing that they were.

Or what estat that ever they here, 6216

Lered or lewd, lord or lady.

Knight, squier, burgeis, or bayly.'

Eight thus whyl Fals-Semblant ser-

moneth,
Eftsones Love him aresoneth, 6220

And brak his tale in the speking

As though he had him told lesing
;

And seide :
' What, devel, is that I here ?

What folk hast thou us nempned here ?

May men finde religioitn 6225

In worldly habitacioun ?
'

F. Sem. ' Ye, sir ; it foloweth not that

they
Shvilde lede a wikked Ij'f, parfe^-,

Ne not therfore her soules lese,

That hem to worldly clothes chese ; 6230

For, certes, it were grot pitee.

Men may in seculer clothes see

Florisshen holy religioun.

Ful many a sej'ut in feeld and toun,

With many a virgin glorious, 6235

Devout, and ful religious.

Had deyed, that -)-comiin clothe ay bereu,

Yit seyntes never-the-les they wereu.

I coude reken you many a ten
;
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Ye, wel nigli aUe these lioly winimeu,

That men in cliirches lierie and seke, 6241

Bothe maydens, and these wyves eke,

That haren fmany a fair chikl here,

Wered alwey clothis seoulere.

And in the same dyden they, 6245

That seyntes weren, and been alwey.

The eleven thovisand maydens dere,

That beren in heven hir cierges clere,

Of which men rede in chirche, and singe.

Were take in seculer clothing, 6250

Whan they resseyved martirdom,

And wonnen heven unto her lioom.

Good herte maketh the gode thought

;

The clothing yeveth ne reveth nought.

The gode thought and the worching, 6255

That maketh freligioun flowring,
^

Ther lyth the good religioun

After the right entencioun.

' Who-so toke a wethers skin,

And wrapped a gredy wolf therin, 6260

For he shulde go with lamhes whyte,

Wenest thou not he wolde hem byte ?

Yis ! never-the-las, as he were wood,

He wolde hem wery, and drinke the

blood
;

And wel the rather hem disceyve, 6265

For, sith they coude not perceyve

His treget and his crueltee.

They wolde him folowe, al wolde he flee.

' If ther be wolves of sich hewe

Amonges these apostlis newe, 6270

Thou, holy chirche, thou mayst be wayled!

Sith that thy citee is assayled

Thourgh knightes of thyn owne table,

God wot thy lordship is doutable !

If they enforce [hem] it to winne, 6275

That shulde defende it fro withinne,

Who might defence ayens hem make ?

Without[en] stroke it mot be take

Of trepeget or mangonel

;

Without displaying of pensel. 6280

And if god nil don it socour,

But lat [hem] renne in this colour.

Thou moost thyn heestes laten be.

Than is ther nought, but yelde thee,

Or yeve hem tribute, doutelees, 6285

And holde it of hem to have pees :

But gretter harm bityde thee,

That they al maister of it be.

Wel conne they scorne thee withal

;

By day stuffen they the wal, 6290

And al the night they mynen there.

Nay, thou fmost planten elleswhere

Thyn impes, if thou wolt fruyt have ;

Abyd not there thy-self to save.

' But now pees ! here I tixrne ageyn
;

I wol no more of this thing fseyn, 6296

If I may passen me herby
;

I mighte maken you wery.

But I wol heten you alway

To helpe your'freendes what I may, 6300

So they woUen my company
;

For they be shent al-outerly

But-if so faUe, that I be

Oft with hem, and they with me.

And eek my lemman mot they serve, 6305

Or they shul not my love deserve.

Forsothe, I am a fals traitour
;

God jugged me for a theef trichoiir
;

Forsworn I am, but wel nygh non

Wot of my gyle, til it be don. 6310

' Thourgh me hath many oon deth

resseyved.

That my treget never aperceyved ;

And yit resseyveth, and shal resseyve,

That my falsnesso fnever aperceyve :

But who-so doth, if he wys be, 6315

Him is right good be wav of me.

But so sligh is the [fdeceyving

That to hard is the] aperceyving.

For Protheus, that coude him chaunge

In every shap, hoomly and straunge, 6320

Coude never sich gyle ne tresovin

As I ; for I com never in toun

Ther-as I mighte knowen be,

Though men me bothe might here and see.

Ful wel I can my clothes chaunge, 6325

Take oon, and make another straunge.

Now am I knight, now chasteleyn

;

Now prelat, and now chapeleyn ;

Now prest, now clerk, and now forstere ;

Now am I maister, now scolere ;
6330

Now monk, now chanoun, now baily
;

What-ever mister man am I.

Now am I prince, now am I page,

And can by herte eveiy langage.

Som-tyme am I hoor and old
; 6335

Now am I yong, [and] stout, and bold

;

Now am I Robert, now Kobyn ;

Now frere Menour, now lacobyn
;

And with me folweth my loteby,
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To doii Ti\o solos ami company, 6340

That liight dame fAbstinence-StrejTied,

In many a quoynt array fy]-feyned.

Right as it comoth to hir lyking,

I fulfillo al hir desiring,

Somtynio a womnians cloth take I ; 6345

Now am I mayde, now lady.

Somtymo I am religions
;

Xow lyk an anker in an hous.

Somtyme artx I prioresse,

And now a nonne, and now abbesso ; 6350

And go thurgh alle regiouns,

Seking alio rcligiouns.

But to what ordro that I am sworn,
I take the strawe, and fleto the com

;

To fbljmde folk [thcr] I onhabite, 6355

I Hxe no-moro but hir abite.

WTiat wol ye more ? in every wyse,

Eight as me list, I me disgyse.

Wei can I here me under weed
;

Unlyk is my word to my deed. 6360
Thus make I in my trappes falle,

Thurgh my pryvileges, alle

That ben in Cristendom alyre.

I may assoile, and I may shryve,

That no prelat may letto me, 6^6$
Al folk, wher-ever they founde bo :

I noot no prelat may don so,

But it the pope bo, and no mo.
That made thilk establisshing.

Xow is not this a propre thing ? 6370
But, were my sleightes aperceyved,

[fXo shulde I more been receyved]

As I was wont ; and wostow why ?

For I dide hem a tregetry
;'

But therof yeve I litel tale, 6375
I have the silver and the male

;

So have I preched and eek shriven,

So have I take, so have frao yiven,

Tliurgh hir foly, husbond and wyf.

That I lede right a joly lyf, 6380
Thurgh simplesse of the prelacye

;

They know not al my tregetrye.
' But for as moche as man and wyf

Shuld shewo hir paroche-prest hir lyf

Ones a yeer, as seith the book, 6385
Er any wight his housel took,

Than have I pryvileges large.

That may of moche thing discharge
;

For he may seye right thus, pardee :

—

*' Sir Freest, in shrift I telle it thee, 6390

Tliat he, to whom that I am shriven.

Hath mo assoiled, and mo yiven

Penaunco soothly, for ray sinne,

Which that I fond me gilty inne
;

Ne I ne have never entencioun 6395
To make double confessioun,

Ne reherce eft my shrift to tlice
;

shrift is right y-nough to mc.
This oughte thee suflfyco wel,

Ne be not rebel never-a-del

;

6400
For certes, though thou haddest it sworn,
1 wot no jjrest ne prelat born

That may to shrift eft me constreyne.

And if they don, I wol me pleyne
;

For I wot where to pleyne wel. 6405

Thou shalt not streyne me a del,

Ne enforce me, ne "fyit me trouble.

To make my confessioun double.

Ne I have none aifeccioun

To have double absolucioun. 6410

The firste is right y-nough to me
,

This latter assoiling quyte I thee.

I am unbounde ; what mayst thou finde

More of my sinnes me to unbinde ?

For he, that might hath in liis hond, 6415

Of alle my sinnes mo unbond.
And if thou wolt me thus constreyne,

That me mot nedis on thee pleyne,

There shal no jugge imperial,

Ne bisshop, ne official, 6420

Don jugement on me ; for I

Shal gon and pleyne me opeiily

Unto my shrift-fader newe,

(That hight not Frere Wolf untrewe !)

And he shal fchevise him for me, 6425

For I trowe he can hampre thee.

But, lord ! he wolde be wrooth withalle,

If men him wolde Frere Wolf calle !

For he wolde have no pacience.

But don al cruel vengeaunce ! 6430
He wolde his might don at the leest,

[Ne] no-thing spare for goddes heest.

And, god so wis be my socour.

But thou yeve me my Saviour

At Ester, whan it lyketh me, 6435
Withoute prosing more on thee,

I wol forth, and to him goon.

And he shal housel me anoon,

For I am out of thy grucching
;

I kepe not dele with thee no-thing." 6440
Thus may he shryve him, that forsaketli
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6455

6460

6465

His paroclie-prest, and to me taketli.

And if the prest wol him refuse,

I am fill redy him to accuse,

And him punisshe and hampre so, 6445

That he his chirche shal forgo.

' But who-so hath in his feling

The consequence of such shryving,

Shalseen that prest may never have might

To knowe the conscience aright 6450

Of him that, is under his cure.

And this ageyns holy scripture,

That hiddeth every herde honeste

Have verry knowing of his heste.

But pore folk that goon by strete.

That have no gold, ne sommes grete,

Hem wolde I lete to hir prelates,

Or lete hir prestes knowe hir states,

For to me right nought yeve they.'

Amour. ' And why fis it ?

'

F. Sem. ' For they ne may.

They hen so bare, I take no keep ;

But I wol have the fatte sheep ;—

Lat parish prestes have the lene,

I yeve not of hir harm a bene !

And if that prelats grucchen it.

That oughten fwroth be in hir wit,

To lese her fatte bestes so,

I shal yeve hem a stroke or two,

That they shal lesen with [the] force,

Ye, bothe hir mytre and hir croce. 6470

Thus jape I hem, and have do longe,

My priveleges been so stronge.'

Tals-Semblant wolde have stinted here,

But Love ne made him no such chere

That he was wery of his sawe
;

6475

But lor to make him glad and fawe,

He seide :— ' Tel on more specialy.

How that thou servest untrewly.

Tel forth, and shame thee never a del

;

For as thyn abit shewith wel, 6480

Thou fsemest an holy heremyte.'

F. Sem. ' Soth is, but I am an ypocryte.'

Amour. ' Thou gost and prechest pover-

tee?'

F. Sem. 'Ye, sir; but richesse hath

poustee.'

Amour. 'Thou prechest abstinence

also?' ^485

F. Sem. ' Sir, I wol fillen, so mote I go,

My paunohe of gode mete and wyne,

As shulde 9, maister of divyne

;

6490

6495

For how that I me pover feyne,

Yit alle pore folk I disdeyne.

' I love fbet the acqueyntaunce

Ten tymes, of the king of Fraunce,

Than of fpore man of mylde mode.

Though that his soule be also gode.

For whan I see beggers quaking,

Naked on mixens al stinking,

For hungre crye, and eek for care,

I entremete not of hir fare.

They been so pore, and ful of pyne.

They might not ones yeve me t<i5^ej 6500

For they have no-thing but hir lyf

;

Wliat shulde he yeve that likketh his

knyf?
It is but foly to entremete,

^
To seke in houndes nest fat mete. 1

Let here hem to the spitel anoon, 6505

But, for me, comfort gete they noon.

But a riche sike usurere

Wolde I visyte and drawe nere
;

Him wol I comforte and rehete,

For I hope of his gold to gete.

And if that wikked deth him have,

I wol go with him to his grave.

And if ther any reprove me.

Why that I lete the pore be,

Wostow how I fi^o^ ascape ?

I sey, and swere him ful rape,

That riche men han more tecches

Of sinne, than han pore wrecches.

And han of coimseil more mister ;

And therfore I wol drawe hem ner.

But as gret hurt, it may so be.

Hath fsoul in right gret poverte.

As soul in gret richesse, forsothe,

Al-be-it that they hurten bothe.

For richesse and mendicitees

Ben cleped tw^o extremitees

;

The mene is cleped suffisaimce,

Ther lyth of vertu the aboundaunce.

For Salamon, ful wel I woot,

In his Parables us wroot, 6530

As it is knowe of many a wight.

In his fthrittethe chapitre right

:

" God, thou me kepe, for thy poustee.

Fro richesse and mendicitee ;

For if a riche man him dresse 6535

To thenke to moche on [his] richesse,

His herte on that so fer is set,

That he his creatour foryet ;

6510

651S

6520

6525
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And liini, that fbegging wol ay greve,
How ehuldo I by his word him leve ? 6540
Uimethe that he nis a micher,
Forsworn, or elles fgod is Iyer."
Thus seith Salamon[es] sawes

;

Xo we finde writen in no lawes,
And namely in our Cristeu lay— 6545
(\\'ho seith ' ye,' I dar sey ' nay ')—
Tliat Crist, ne his apostles dere,
Whyl that they walkede in erthe here,
Were never seen her bred begging,
Por they nolde beggen for no-thing. 6550
And right thus were men wont to teche

;And in this wyse wolde it preche
The maistres of tlivinitee

SomtjTue in Paris the citee,

'And if men wolde ther-geyn appose
The naked text, and leto the glose, 6556
It mighte sone assoiled be

;

For men may wel the sothe see.
That, parde, they mighte axe a thing
Plej-nly forth, without begging. 6560
For they weren goddes herdes dere,
And cure of soules hadden here,
They nolde no-thing begge hir fode

;

For after Crist was don on rode,
With thir propre hondes they wrought,
And with travel, and eUes nought, 6566
They wonnen all hir sustenaunce,
And liveden forth in hir penaunce,
And the remenaunt fyeve awey
To other pore ffolk alwey. 6570
They neither bilden torn- ne halle,
But fleye in houses smale withalle.
A mighty man, that can and may,
Shulde with his honde and body alway
Winne him his food in laboring, 6575
If he ne have rent or sich a thing,
Although he be religious.
And god to serven curious.
Thus mote he don, or do trespas,
But-if it be in certeyn cas, 6580
That I can reherce, if mister be,
Hight wel, whan the tyme I see.

* Soke the book of Seynt Austin,
Be it in paper or perchemin, 6584
There-as he writ of these worchinges,
Thou Shalt seen that non excusinges
A parfit man ne shulde seko
By wordes, ne by dedes eke,
Although he be religious,

And god to serven curious, 6590
That he ne shal, so mote I go.
With propre hondes and body also,
Gete his food in laboring.
If he no have propreteo of thing.
Yit shulde he seUe al his substauuce, 6595
And with his swink have sustenaunce,
If he be parfit in bountee.
Thus han tho bookes tolde me :

For he that wol gon ydilly,

And useth it ay besily 6600
To haunten other mennes table,
He is a trechour, ful of fable

;

Ne he ne may, by gode resoun,
Excuse him by his orisoun.
For men bihoveth, in som gyse, 6605
fSom-tyme leven goddes servyso
To gon and purchasen her nede.
Men mote eten, that is no drede.
And slepe, and eek do other thing

;

So longe may they love praying. 6610
So may they eek hir prayer blinne.
While that they werke, hir mete to winne,
Seynt Austin wol therto accorde,
In thilke book that I recorde.
Justinian eek, that made lawes, 6615
Hath thus forboden, by olde dawes,
" No man, up peyne to be deed,
Mighty of body, to begge his breed,
If he may swinke, it for to gete

;

Men shvxlde him rather mayme or bete,
Or doon of him apert justice, 6621
Than suffren him in such malice."
They don not wel, so mote I go,
That taken such almesse so.

But if they have som privelege, 6625
That of the peyne hem wol allege.
But how that is, can I not see,
But-if the prince disseyved be

;

Xe I ne wene not, sikerly,
That they may have it rightfully. 6630
But I wol not determyno
Of princes power, ne defyne,
Ne by my word comprende, y-wis.
If it so fer may strecche in this.
I wol not entremete a del

;

6635
But I trowe that the book seith wel,
Wlio that takoth aknesses, that bo
Dewe to folk that men may seo
Lame, feble, wery, and bare,
Pore, or in such maner care, 6640
2
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(That conne winne liem nevermo,

For tliey have no power therto),

He eteth his ow^e dampning,

But-if he lye, that made al thing.

And if ye such a truannt iinde, 6645

Chastise him wel, if ye he kinde.

But they wolde hate you, percas,

And, if ye fiUen in hir laas,

They wolde eftsones do you scathe,

If that they mighte, late or rathe ; 6650

For they he not ful pacient.

That han the world thus foule hlent.

And witeth wel, [wher] that god bad

The good man selle al that he had,

And folowe him, and to pore it yive, 6655

He wolde not therfore that he live

To serven him in mendience,

For it was never his sentence ;

But he had wirken whan that nede is,

And folwe him in goode dedes. 6660

Seynt Poule, that loved al holy chirche.

He hade th'apostles for to wirche.

And winnen hir lyflode in that wyse,

And hem defended truaundyse, 6664

And seide, " Wirketh with your honden ;

"

Thus shulde the thing he understonden.

He nolde, y-wis, fhidde hem hegging,

Ne sellen gospel, ne preching,

Lest they herafte, with hir asking.

Folk of hir catel or of hir thing. 6670

For in this world is many a man
That yeveth his good, for he ne can

Werne it for shame, or elles he

Wolde of the asker delivered he
;

And, for he him encomhreth so, 6675

He yeveth him good to late him go :

But it can him no-thing profyte.

They lese the yift and the meryte.

The goode folk, that Poule to preched,

Profred him ofte, whan he hem teched,

Som of hir good in charite
;

6681

But therof right no-thing took he
;

But of his hondwerk wolde he gete

Clothes to wryen him, and his mete.'

Amour. ' Tel me than how a man may

liven, 6685

That al his good to pore hath yiven,

And wol but only bidde his bedes,

And never with fhond lahoure his nedes:

May he do so ?

'

F. Sem. ' Ye, sir.'

Amour. ' And how ?
'

F. Sem. ' Sir, I wol gladly telle yow
669]

6695

6700

Seynt Austin seith, a man may be

In houses that han propretee.

As templers and hospitelers,

And as these chanouns regulers.

Or whyte monkes, or these blake—

(x wole no mo ensamples make)

—

And take therof his sustening.

For therinne lyth no begging
;

But other-weyes not, y-wis,

fYif Austin gabbeth not of this.

And yit ful many a monk laboureth,

That god in holy chirche honoureth ;

For whan hir swinking is agoon.

They rede and singe in chirche anoon.

' And for ther hath ben greet discord,

As many a wight may here record, 6706

Upon the estate of fmendience,

I wol shortly, in yoiir presence,

Telle how a man may begge at nede.

That hath not wherwith him to fede, 6710

Maugre his felones jangelinges.

For sothfastnesse wol non hidinges ;

And yit, percas, I may abeye

That I to yow sothly thtis seye,

' Lo, here the caas especial

:

If a man be so bestial

That he of no craft hath science.

And nought desyreth ignorence.

Than may he go a-begging yerne,

Til he som maner craft can lerne,

Tlitirgh which, without[e] truarinding.

He may in trouthe have his living.

Or if he may don no labour.

For elde, or syknesse, or langour,

Or for his tendre age also,

Than may he yit a-begging go.

' Or if he have, peraventure,

Thurgh usage of his noriture.

Lived over deliciotisly,

Than oughten good folk comunly

Han of his mischeef som pitee,

And suffren him also, that he

May gon aboute and begge his breed

That he be not for hungur deed.

Or if he have of craft cunning.

And strengthe also, and desiring

To wirken, as he hadde what,

But he finde neither this ne that,

Than may he begge, til that he

(^7^5

6720

6725

6730

6735
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Have geton his necessitoe. 6740
' Or if his winning he so Ij-te,

That his labour wol not acquyte
Sufficiantly al his living,

Yit may he go his breed begging
;

Fro dore to dore he may go trace, 6745
Til he the remenaunt may pvirchace.

Or if a man wolde undertake
Any empryse for to make,
In the rescous of our lay,

And it defenden as he may, 6750
Be it with amies or lettrure,

Or other covenable cure,

If it be so he pore be,

Tlian may he begge, til that he
May finde in trouthe for to swinke, 6755
And gete him clothe[s], mete, and drinke.
Swinke ho with hondes corporel,

And not with hondes espiritueh
' In al this[e] caas, and in semblables,

If that ther ben mo resonables, 6760
He may begge, as I telle you here,

And elles nought, in no manere
;

As William Seynt Amour wolde preche.
And ofte wolde dispute and teche
Of this matere alle openly 6/65
At Paris ful solemp[ne]ly.

And al-so god my soule blesse,

As he had, in this stedfastnesse.

The accord of the universitee,

And of the puple, as semeth me. 6770
' No good man oughto it to refvise,

Xe oughte him therof to excuse,

.

Be wrooth or bljrthe who-so be
;

For I wol speke, and telle it thee,

Al shulde I dye, and be put doun, 6775
As was seynt Poul, in derk prisoun

;

Or be exiled in this caas

With wrong, as maister William was,
That my moder Ypocrisye
Banisshed for hir greet envye. 6780

' My moder flemed him, Seynt Amour :

This noble dide such labour
To susteyne ever the loyaltee,

That he to moche agilte me.
He made a book, and leet it wrjte, 6785
Wlierin his lyf he dide al wryte,
And wolde ich reneyed begging.
And lived by my traveyUng,
If I ne had rent ne other good.
\Miat ? wened he that I were wood ? 6790

For labour might me never plose,

I have more wil to been at ese
;

And have wel lever, sooth to sey,

Bifore the puple patre and prey,

And wrye me in my foxeryo 6795
Under a cope of papelardye.'

Quod Love, ' What devel is this I here?
Wliat wordes tellest thou me here ?

'

F. Sem. ' AVTiat, sir ?

'

Amour. ' Falsnesse, that apert is
;

Than dredest thou not god ?
'

F. Sem, No, certes : 6800
For selde in greet thing shal he spede
In this world, that god wol drede.

For folk that hem to vertu yiven.

And truly on her owne liven.

And hem in goodnesse ay contene, 6805

On hem is litel thrift y-sene
;

Such folk drinken gret raisese
;

That lyf [ne] may mo never plese.

But see what gold ban usurers.

And silver eek in [hir] garners, 6810

Taylagiers, and these monyours,
Bailifs, bedels, provost, countours

;

These liven wel nygh by ravyne
;

The smale puple hem mote enclj-ne,

And they as wolves wol hem eten. 6815

Upon the pore folk they geten
Ful moche of that they spende or kepe

;

Nis none of hem that he nil strepe,

And fwryen him-self wel atte fulle
;

Without[e] scalding they hem puUe. 6820
The stronge the feble overgoth

;

But I, that were my simple cloth,

Robbe bothe frobbed and robbours.
And gyle fgyled and gjdours.

By my treget, I gadre and threste 6825

The gi*eet tresour into my cheste,

That lyth with me so faste bounde.
Myn highe paleys do I founde,
And my delytes I fulfille

With wyne at feestes at my wille, 6830

And tables fulle of entremees
;

I wol no Ij'f, but ese and pees.

And winne gold to spende also.

For whan the grete bagge is go,

It cometh right [eft] with my japes. 6835
Make I not wel tumble myn apes ?

To winne is alwey myn entent

;

My purchas is better than my rent

;

For though I shulde beteu be,
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Over-al I entremete me ;
6840

Witliout[e] me may no wight dure.

I walko soules for to cure.

Of al the worlde cure have I

In hrede and lengthe ;
boldely

I wol hothe preche and eek counceilen
;

With hondes wille I not traveilen, 6846

For of the pope I have the buUe :

I ne holde not my wittes dulle,

I wol not stinten, in my lyve,

These emperoures for to shryve, 6850

Or kynges, dukes, and lordes grete
;

But pore folk al quyte I lete.

I love no such shryving, pardee,

But it for other cause be.

I rekke not of pore men, 6855

Hir astate is not worth an hen.

Where fyndest thou a swinker of labour

Have me unto his confessour ?

But emperesses, and duchesses,

Thise queues, and eek [thise] countesses,

Thise abbesses, and eek Bigyns, 6861

These grete ladyes palasyns.

These joly knightes, and baillyves,

Thise nonnes, and thise burgeis wyves.

That riche been, and eek plesing, 6865

And thise maidens welfaring,

Wher-so they clad or naked be,

Uncounceiled goth ther noon fro me.

And, for her soules savetee.

At lord and lady, and hir meynee, 6870

I axe, whan they hem to me shryve,

The propretee of al hir lyve.

And make hem trowe, bothe meest and

ieest,

Hir paroch-prest nis but a beest

Ayens me and my company, 6875

That shrewes been as greet as I

;

For whiche I wol not hyde in hold

No privetee that me is told,

Tliat I by word or signe, y-wis,

fNil make hem knowe what it is, 6880

And they wolen also tellen me ;

They hele fro me no privitee.

And for to make yow hem perceyven,

That usen folk thus to disceyven,

I wol you seyn, withouten drede, 6885

What men may in the gospel rede

Of Seynt Mathew, the gospelere,

That seith, as I shal you sey here.

' Upon the chaire of Moyses

—

[Fragment C.

6890Thus is it glosed, douteles :

That is the olde testament.

For therby is the chaire ment-

Sitte Scribes and Pharis[i]en ;—

That is to seyn, the cursed men
Whiche that we ypocrites calle— 6895

Doth that they preche, I rede you alle,

But doth not as they don a del.

That been not wery to seye wel.

But to do wel, no wille have they

;

And they wolde binde on folk alwey.

That ben to [be] begyled able, 6901

fBurdens that ben importable
;

On folkes shuldres thinges they couchen

That they nil with her fingres touchen.'

Amour. ' And why wol they not touche

it?'

F.Sem. '^Tiy? 6905

For hem ne list not, sikerly
;

For sadde fburdens that men taken

Make folkes shuldres aken.

And if they do ought that good be,

That is for folk it shulde see : 6910

Her fborders larger maken they.

And make hir hemmes wyde alwey,

And loven setes at the table,

Tlie firste and most honourable ;

And for to han the first chaieres 6915

In synagoges, to hem ful dere is
;

And willen that folk hem loute and grete,

Wlian that they passen thurgh the strete,

And wolen be cleped ' Maister ' also.

But they ne shulde not willen so
; 6920

The gospel is ther-ageyns, I gesse :

That sheweth wel hir wikkidnesse.

' Another custom use we :

—

Of hem that wol ayens us be,

We hate fhem deedly everichoon, 6925

And we wol werry fhem, as oon.

Him that oon hateth, hate we alle.

And conjecte how to doon him falle.

And if we seen him winne honour,

Richesse or preys, thurgh his valour, 6930

Provende, rent, or dignitee,

Ful fast, y-wis, compassen we

By what ladder he is clomben so
;

And for to maken him doun to go,

With traisoun we wole him defame, 6935

And doon him lese his gode name.

Thus from his ladder we him take.

And thus his freendes foes we make

;
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Hut word no wito shal ho noon,
Til alio Ills frpondos boon his foon. 6940
For if wo diflo it openly,

We mijrht havo blame redily
;

For hnddo ho wist of onr malyce.
Ho hadde him kopt, but he wore nyce.

' Another is this, that, if so fallo 6945
Tliat tlier be oon among ns alle

That doth a good turn, out of drede,
We seyn it is our alder dedo.
Te, sikorly, though he it feyned.
Or that him list, or that him deyned 6950
A man thurgh him avauncod be

;

Therof alle parceners be we.
And tellon folk, wher-so we go.

That man thurgh us is sprongen so.

And for to have of men preysing, 6955
Wo purchace, thurgh our flatering.

Of riche men, of gret poustee,

Lettres, to witnesse oxir bountee

;

So that man weneth, that may us see.

That alle vertu in us be. 6960
And alwey pore we us feyne

;

But how so that we begge or pleyne,
We ben the folk, without losing.

That al thing have without having.
Thus be we dred of the puple, y-wis. 6965
And gladly my purpos is this :

—

I dele with no wight, but he
Have gold and tresour gret plentee

;

Hir acqueyntaunce wel love I

;

This is moche my desyr, shortly. 6970
I entremete me of brocages,
I make pees and mariages,
I am gladly executour.

And many tymes procuratour

;

I am somtyme messager
; 6975

lliat falleth not to my mister.
And many tjones I make enquestes

;

For me that office not honest is
;

To dele with other mennes thing,
That is to me a gret lyking. 6980
And if that ye have ought to do
In place that I repeire to,

I shal it spcden thurgh my wit,

As sone as ye have told me it.

So that ye serve me to pay, 69S5
My servise shal be your alway.
But who-so wol chastyse me.
Anoon my love lost hath he

;

For I love no man in no gyse,

6990Tliat wol mo reprove or chastyse ;

But I wolde al folk undertake,
And of no wight no teching take

;

For I, that other folk chastyo,

Wol not bo taught fro my lolyo,

* I love noon hermitage more ; 6995
Alle desertes, and holtcs hore.

And grote wodes everichoon,

I lete hem to the Baptist lohan.
I quethe him quyte, and him relesse

Of Egipt al the wildirnesse
; 7000

To fer were alle my mansiouns
Fro alle citees and goode tcfunes.

My paleis and myn hous make I

There men may renne in openly,
And sey that I the world forsake. 7005
But al amiddo I bilde and make
My hous, and swimme and pley therinne
Bet than a fish doth with his finne.

' Of Antecristes men am I,

Of whiche that Crist seith openly, 7010
They have abit of holinesse,

And liven in such wikkednesse.
Outward, lambren semen we,
Fulle of goodnesse and of pitce,

And inward we, withouten fable, 7015
Ben gredy wolves ravisable.

We enviroune bothe londe and see
;

With al the world fwerreyen we
;

We wol ordejme of alle thing.

Of folkes good, and her living. 7020
' If ther be castel or citee

Wherin that any bougerons be,

Although that they of Milayne were,
For ther-of ben they blamed there :

Or if a wight, out of mesure, 7025
Wolde lene his gold, and take usiire,

For that ho is so coveitous :

Or if he be to leccherotis,

Or fthefe, or haunte simonye
;

Or^provost, ful of trecherye, 7030
Or prelat, living jolily,

Or prest that halt his queue him by
;

Or olde hores hostilers,
*

Or other bawdes or bordillers,

Or elles blamed of any vj'ce, 7035
Of wliiche men shulden doon justyce

:

By alle the seyntos that wo pray,
But they defendo fhem with lamprey,
With luce, with eles, with samouns,
With tendre geea. and with caponns, 7040
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With tartes, or with fcheses fat,

With deynte flavmes, brode and flat,

With caleweys, or with pullaille,

With coninges, or with fyn vitaille,

That we, tinder our clothes wyde, 7^45

Maken thurgh our golet glyde :

Or but he wol do come in haste

Koo-venisoun, [y]-bake in paste :

Whether so that he loure or groine,

He shal have of a corde a loigne, 7050

With whiche men shal him binde and

lede.

To brenne him for his sinful dede,

That men shuUe here him crye and rore

A myle-wey aboute, and more.

Or elles he shal in prisoun dye, 7^55

Bvit-if he wol [our] frendship bye,

Or smerten that that he hath do,

More than his gilt amounteth to.

BiTt, and he couthc thurgh his sleight

Do maken vip a tour of height, 7060

Noughtroughte Iwhether of stone or tree.

Or erthe, or txirves though it be.

Though it were of no vounde stone

Wrought with squyre and scantilone.

So that the tour were stuffed wel 7065

With aUe richesse temporel

;

And thanne, that he wolde tipdresse

EngjTis, bothe more and lesse.

To caste at us, by every syde—

To here his goode name wyde— 7070

Such sleightes [as] I shal yow nevene,

Barelles of wyne, by sixe or sevene,

Or gold in sakkes gret plente.

He shulde sone delivered be.

And if he have noon sich pitaunces, 7075

Late him study in equipolences,

And lete lyes and fallaces.

If that he wolde deserve our graces
;

Or we shal here him such witnesse

Of sinne, and of his wrecchidnesse, 7080

And doon his loos so wyde renne.

That al quik we shulde him brenne,

* Or elles yeve him suche penaunce,

That is wel wors than the pitaunce.

' For thou Shalt never, for no-thing.

Con knowen aright by her clothing 7086

The traitours fuUe of trecherye.

But thou her werkes can aspye.

^nd ne hadde the good keping be

Whylom of the viniversitee, 7^^

That kepeth the key of Cristendome,

fThey had beenturmented, alle and some.

Suche been the stinking [fals] prophetis ;

Nis non of hem, that good prophete is
;

For they, thurgh wikked entencioun, 7095

The yeer of the incarnacioun

A thousand and two hundred yeer,

Fyve and fifty, ferther ne ner,

Broughten a book, with sory grace,

To yeven ensample in comune place, 7100

That seide thus, though it were fable :—

" This is the Gospel Perdurable,

That fro the Holy Groost is sent."

Wel were it worth to ben [y]-brent

!

Entitled was in such manere 7^03*

This book, of which I telle here.

Ther nas no wight in al Parys,

Biforn Our Lady, at parvys,

fTliat [he] ne mighte bye the book,

fTo copy, if him talent took. 7^ 'o

Ther might he see, by greet tresoun,

Ful many fals comparisoun :—
" As moche as, thurgh his grete might,

Be it of hete, or of light,

The siTune surmounteth the mone, 7"5

That troubler is, and chaungeth sone,

And the note-kernel the shelle—

(I scorne nat that I yow telle)

—

Eight so, withouten any gyle,

Surmounteth this noble Evangyle 7120

The word of any evangelist."

And to her title they token Christ

;

And many such comparisoun.

Of which I make no mencioun,

Might men in that boke finde, 7125

Who-so coude of hem have minde.

' Th' universitee, that tho was aslepe,

Gan for to braide, and taken kepe
;

And at the noys the heed up-caste,

Ne never sithen slepte it faste, 713°

But up it sterte. and armes took

Ayens this fals horrible book,

Al redy batail for to make,

And to the juge the book to take.

But they that broughten the book there
^

Hente it anoon awey, for fere
;

7^3^

They nolde shewe it more a del.

But thenne it kepte, and kepen wil.

Til such a tyme that they may see

That they so stronge woxen be, 7140

That no wight may hem wel withstonde ;
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For by that book they durst not stondo.

Away thoy gonne it for to bore,

For they ne dursto not answero
By exposicioun fne glose 7145
To that that clerkes wolo appose
Ayens tlie cursednesse, y-wis,

That in that boko writen is.

Now wot I not, no I can not sec

What nianer ende that there shal be 7150
Of al this [boke] that they hyde

;

But yit algate they shal abydo
Til that they may it bet defende

;

This trowe I best, wol be hir ende.
' Thus Antecrist abyden we, 7155

For we ben alle of his meyuee
;

And what man that wol not be so,

Bight sone he shal his lyf forgo.

We wol a puple fon him areyso,

And thurgh our gyle doon him seise, 7160
And him on sharpe si^eres ryve,

Or other-wcyes bringe him fro lyve,

But-if that he wol folowe, y-wis,

Tiiat in our boke writen is.

Tiius moche wol our book signifye, 7165
That whyl [that] Peter hath maistrye,
May never Johan shewe wel his might.

' Now have I yoii declared right
The mening of the bark and rinde
That maketh the entenciouns blinde. 7170
But now at erst I wol biginne
To expo\vne you the pith withinne :

—

[fAnd first, by Peter, as I wene,
The Pope himself we wolden mene,]
And [eek] the seculers comprehende, 7175
That Cristes lawe wol defende,

And shulde it kepen and maynteneu
Ayeines hem that al sustenen,

And falsly to the puple techen.

fAnd Johaij bitokeneth hem fthat pre-
chen, ,180

That ther nis lawe covenable
But thilke Gospel Perdurable,
That fro the Holy Gost was sent
To tume folk that been miswent.
The strengthe of Johan they undirstonde
The grace in which, they seye, they

stonde, 7186
That doth the sinful folk converte,
And hem to Jesus Crist reverte.

' Pul many another horriblete
May men in that boke see, 7190

Tliat ben comaunded, douteles,

Ayens the lawe of Rome expres
;

And alio with Antecrist they holden,
As men may in the book biholden.

And than comaiinden they to sleen 7193
Alio tho that witli Peter been

;

But they shal novere have that might,
And, god toforn, for stryf to fight,

Tliat they ne shal y-nongh [men] findo

That Peters lawe shal have in minde, 7200
And ever holdo, and so mayntene,
That at the last it shal be sene,

That they shal alle come therto.

For ouglit that they can speke or do.

And thilke lawe shal not stonde, 7205
That they by Johan have undirstonde

;

But, maugre hem, it shal adoun,
And been brought to confusiotin.

But I wol stinte of this matere.
For it is wonder long to here

; 7210
But haddo that ilko book endured,
Of better estate I were ensured

;

And freendes have I yit, pardee.
That han nae set in greet degree.

' Of al this world is emperour 7215
Gyle my fader, the trechour,

And emp[e]resse my moder is,

Maugre the Holy Gost, y-wis.

Our mighty linage and our route
Eegncth in every regno abouto

; 7220
And wel is fwortli we maistres be.

For al thfs world governe we.
And can the folk sh wel disceyve.

That noon our gyle can perceyve
;

And though they doon, they dav not
saye

;

7^25
Tho sotho dar no wight biwreyo.
But he in Cristis wrath him ledeth,

That more than Crist my bretheren dre-
deth.

He nis no ful good champioun,
That dredeth such similacioun •, 7230
Nor that for peyne wole refusen
Us to correcten and accusen.
He wol not entremete by right,

Ne have god in his eye-sight.

And therfore god shal him pxanyce
; 7235

But me ne rekketli of no vyce,

Sithen men us loven comunably,
And holden us for so wortliy,

That we may folk repreve cclioou,
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And we nil have repref of noon. 7240

Whom shulden folk worshipen so

But us, that stinten never mo
To patren whyl that folk us see,

Though it not so hihiude hem be ?

' And where is more wood folye, 7245

Than to enhaunce chivalrye,

And love noble men and gay,

That joly clothes weren alway ?

If they be sich folk as they semen,

So clene, as men her clothes demen, 7250

And that her wordes folowe her dede,

It is gret pite, ovit of drede.

For they wol be noon ypocrites !

Of hem, me thinketh [it] gret spite is
;

I can not love hem on no syde. 7^55

But Beggers with these hodes wyde,

With sleighe and pale faces lene,

And greye clothes not ful clene,

But fretted ful of tatarwagges.

And highe shoes, knopped with dagges.

That frouncen lyke a quaile-pype, 7261

Or botes riveling as a gype
;

To such folk as I you devyse

Shvilde princes and these lordes wyse

Take alle her londes and her thinges, 7265

Bothe werre and pees, in governinges
;

To such folk shulde a prince him yive,

That wolde his lyf in honour live.

And if they be not as they seme,

That serven thus the world to queme, 7270

There wolde I dwelle, to disceyve

The folk, for they shal not perceyve.

* But I ne speke in no such wj^se,

That men shulde humble abit dispyse,

So that no pryde ther-under be. 7275

No man shvilde hate, as thinketh me,

The pore man in sich clothing.

But god ne preiseth him no-thing,

That seith he hath the world forsake.

And hath to worldly glorie him take, 7280

And wol of siche delyces use
;

Who may that Begger wel excuse ?

That papelard, that him yeldeth so,

And wol to worldly ese go,

And seith that he the world hath left,

And gredily it grypeth eft, 7^86

He is the hound, shame is to seyn,

That to his casting goth ageyn.

* But unto you dar I not lye :

But mighte I felen or aspye 7290

That ye perceyved it no-thing.

Ye shulde[n] have a stark lesing

Eight in your bond thus, to biginne,

I nolde it lette for no sinne.'

The god lough at the wonder tho, 7295

And every wight gan laughe also.

And seide :
—

' Lo here a man aright

r^<r to be trusty to every wight !

'

' Fals Semblant,' quod Love, ' sey to me,

Sith I thus have ayaunced thee, 7300

That in my court is thy dwelling,

And of ribaudes shalt be my king,

Wolt thou wel holden my forwardes? '

F. Sevi. 'Ye, sir, from hennes fore-

wardes
;

Hadde never your fader here-biforn 7305

Servaunt so trewe, sith he was born.'

Amour. ' That is ayeines al nature.'

F. Sem. 'Sir, put you in that aven-

ture
;

For though ye borowes take of me,

The sikerer shal ye never be 73 10

For ostages, ne sikirnesse.

Or chartres, for to here witnesse.

I take your-self to record here.

That men ne may, in no manere,

Teren the wolf out of his hyde, 73 15

Til he be tfiay^' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

Though men him bete and al defyle ;

Waiat ? wene ye that I wole bigyle ?

For I am clothed mekely,

Ther-under is al my trechery ;
7320

Myn herte chaungeth never the mo

For noon abit, in which I go.

Thoxxgh I have chere of simplenesse,

I am not wery of shrewednesse.

My lemman, Streyned-Abstinence, 7325

Hath mister of my purveaunce ;

She hadde ful longe ago be deed,

Nere my councel and my reed
;

Lete hir allone, and you and me.'

And Love answerde, ' I truste thee 7330

Without[e] borowe, for I wol noon.'

And Fals-Semblant, the theef, anoon,

Eight in that ilke same place.

That hadde of tresoun al his face 7334

Eight blak withinne, and whyt withoute,

Thanketh him, gan on his knees loute.

Than was ther nought, but ' Every man

Kow to assaut, that sailen can,'

Quod Love, ' and that ful hardily.'
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Tlian armed they hem communl^- 7340
Ot sich armour as to hem fel.

^Vhau they were armed, fers and fel,

Thej- weiite hem forth, alle iu a route,
Aud sotte the castel al aboute

;

Tliey wil nought away, for no drede, 7345
Til it so bo that they Den dede,
Or til they have the castel take.
And foure batels they gan make,
And parted hem in foure anoon,
And toke her way, and forth they goon,
The foure gates for to assaile, 7351
Of whiche the kepers wol not faile

;

For they ben neither syke ne dede,
But hardy folk, and stronge in dede.
NoAv wole I sej'n the countenaunce 7355

Of Fals-Semblant, and Abstinaunce,
That ben to Wikkid-Tonge went.
But first they helde her parlement,
Whether it to done were
To maken hem be Icnowen there, 7360
Or elles walken forth disgysod.
But at the laste they devysed,
Tliat they wold goon in tapinage,
As it were in a pilgrimage,
Lyk good and holy folk unfeyned 7365
And Dame Abstinence-Streyned
Took on a robe of camelj-ne,
And gan hir fgraithe as a Begyne.
A large coverchief of threde
She wrapped al aboute hir hede, 7370
But she forgat not hir sautere

jA peire of bedes eek she here
Upon a lace, al of whyt threde.
On which that she hir bedes bede

;

But she ne boughte hem never a del, 7375
For they were geven her, I wot wel,
God wot, of a ful holy frere.

That seide he was hir fader dere,
To whom she hadde ofter went
Thaoi any frere of his covent. 7380
And he visyted hir also.

And many a sermoun seido hir to

;

He nolde lette, for man on lyve,
That he no wolde hir ol'te shryvct
And with so gret devocion 7385
They made[n] her confession.
That they had ofte, for the nones,
Two hedes in one hood at ones.
Of fair shape I fdev-yse her thee,

But pale of face somtyme was she
; 7390

That false traitouresse untrewe
Was lyk that salowe hors of hewe,
That in the Apocalips is shewed,
That signifyeth ftho folk beshrevved.
That been al ful of trfecherye, y^cfs

And pale, thurgh hypocrisye
;

For on that hors no coloixr is,

But only deed and pale, y-wis.

Of suche a colour enlangoured
Was Abstinence, y-wis, coloured

; 7400
Of her estat she her repented.
As her visage represented.

She had a burdoun al of Thefte,
That Gyle had yeve her of his yefte

;

And a scrippe of Fainte Distresse, 7405
That ful was of elengenesse.

And forth she walked sobrely

:

And False-Semblant saynt, ie vous dy,

fHad, as it were for such mistere,
Don on the cope of a frere, 7410
With chore simple, and fiTl pitous

;

His looking was not disdeinous,

Ne proud, but moke and ful pesible.

About his nekke he bar a bible.

And squierly forth gan he gon
; 7415

And, for to reste his limmes upon,
Ho had of Treson a potente

;

As he were feble, his way he wente.
But in his sieve he gan to thringe
A rasoui- sharp, and wel bytingo, 742c
That was forged in a forge.

Which that men clepen Coupe-gorge.
So longe forth hir way they nomen,

Til they to Wicked-Tonge comen.
That at his gate was sitting, 7425
And saw folk in the way passing.

The pilgrimes saw he fasto by,

That boron hem ful mekely.
And fhumblely they with him mette.
Dame Abstinence first him grette, 7430
And sith him False-Semblant salued.

And he hem ; but he not fremued,
For he ne dredde hem not a-del.

For when he saw hir faces wel,

Alway in herte him thoughte so, 7435
He shulde knowe hem bothe two

;

For wel he knew Dame Abstinaunce,
But he ne knew not Constrej'naunce.

He knew nat that she was constraj-ned,

Ne of hor theves lyfe feyned, 7440
But wende she com of wil al free

;

5
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But she com in anotlier degree
;

And if of good wil she began,

That wil was failed her [as] than.

And Fals-Semblant had he seyn als.

But he knew nat that he was fals. 744^

Yet fals was he, hut his falsnesse

Ne coude he not espye, nor gesse
;

For Semhlant was so slye wrought,

That falsnesse he ne espyed nought. 7450

But haddest thou knowen him beforn,

Thou woldest on a boke have sworn,

Wlian thou him saugh in thilke aray

That he, that whylom was so gay,

And of the daunce Joly Robin, 7455

Was tho become a Jacobin.

But sothely, what so men him caUe,

Frere[s] Prechours been good men aUe
;

Hir order wickedly they beren,

Suche minstrelles if [that] they weren.

So been Augustins and Cordileres, 7461

And Carmes, and eek Sakked Freres,

And aUe freres, shodde and bare,

(Though some of hem ben grete and

square)

Ful holy men, as I hem deme
;

74o5

Everich of hem wolde good man seme.

But Shalt thou never of apparence

Seen conclude good consequence

In none argument, y-wis,

If existence al failed is. 747°

For men may finde alway sophyme

The consequence to envenyme,

Who-so that i^hath the subteltee

The double sentence for to see.

Whan the pilgrymes commen were 7475

To Wicked-Tonge, that dwelled there,

Hir harneis nigh hem was algate
;

By Wicked-Tonge adoun they sate.

That bad hem ner him for to come.

And of tydinges telle him some, 7480

And sayde hem -.-'What cas maketh

yow
To come into this place now ?

'

' Sir,' seyde Strained-Abstinaunce,

* We, for to drye our penaunce.

With hertes pitous and devoute, 748-

Are commen, as pilgrimes gon aboute ;

Wei nigh on fote alway we go
;

Ful fdusty been our heles two ;

And thus bothe we ben sent

Thurghout this world that is miswent,

To yeve ensample, and preche also.

To fisshen sinful men we go.

For other fisshing ne fisshe we.

And, sir, for that charitee,

As we be wont, herberwe we crave.

Your lyf to amende ;
Crist it save !

And, so it shulde you nat displese,

Wq wolden, if it were your ese,

A short sermoun unto you seyn.' ^

And Wikked-Tonge answerde Ageyn,

7491

7495

7501

7505

The hous,' quod he, ' such as ye see

Shal nat be warned you for me,

Sey what you list, and I wol here.'

' Graunt mercy, swete sire dere !

'

Quod alderfirst Dame Abstinence,

And thus began she hir sentence :

Const Ahstinence. ' Sir, the first vertue,

cei-teyn,

The gretest, and most sovereyn

That may be founde in any man,

For having, or for wit he can, 75 1<^

That is, his tonge to refreyne ;

Therto ought every wight him peyne.

For it is better stille be

Than for to speken harm, pardee !

And he that herkeneth it gladly,

He is no good man, sikerly.

And, sir, aboven al other sinne,

I
In that art thou most gilty inne,

Thou spake a jape not long ago,

(And, sir, that was right yvel do)

Of a yong man that here repaired,

And never yet this place apaired.

Thou seydest he awaited nothing

But to disceyve Fair-Welcoming.

Ye seyde nothing sooth of that

;

But, sir, ye lye ; I tell you plat

;

He ne cometh no more, ne goth, paMee

!

I trow ye shal him never see.

Fair-Welcoming in prison is,
^

That ofte hath pleyed with you, er this.

The fairest games that he coude, 753 ^

Withoute filthe, stiUe or loude ;

Now dar -fhe nat himself solace.

Ye han also the man do chace,

That he dar neither come ne go. 7535

What meveth you to hate him so

But properly your wikked thought,

That many a fals lesing hath thotight /

That meveth your foole eloquence.

That jangleth ever in audience, 754^

751S

752c

7525
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And on the folk areyseth blame,

And doth liem dishonour and shame,

For thing that may have no proving,

But lyklinesse, and contriving.

For I dar seyn, that Reson demeth, 7545

It is not al sooth thing that semeth
And ifc-is sinne to controve

Tljing that is [for] to reprove
;

This wot ye wel ; and, sir, therefore

Ye am to blame [wel] the more. 7550

And, nathelesse, he rekketh lji:e
;

He yeveth nat now thereof a myte
;

For if he thoughte harm, parfay,

He wolde come and gon al day
;

He coude him-selfe nat abstene. 7555

Now Cometh he nat, and that is sene,

For he ne taketh of it no cure,

But-if it be through aventure.

And lasse than other folk, algate.

And thou here watchest at the gate, 7560

With spere in thyne arest alway
;

There muse, musard, al the day.

Thou wakest night and day for thought

;

Y-wis, thy traveyl is for nought.

And Jelousye, withouten faile, 7565

Shal never quyte thee thy travaile.

And scathe is, that Fair-Welcoming,
Without[en] any trespassing,

Shal wrongfully in prison be,

Ther wepeth and languissheth he. 7570

And though thou never yet, y-Avis,

Agiltest man no more but this,

(Take not a-greef ) it were worthy
To putte thee out of this baily,

.

And afterward in i)rison lye, ysjs
And fettre thee til that thou dye

;

For thou shalt for this sinne dwelle

Eight in the devils ers of helle,

But-if that thou repente thee.' 7579
' Ma fay, thou lyest falsly !

' quod he.

' What ? welcome with mischaunce now !

Have I therfore herbered you
To seye me shame, and eek reprove ?

With sory happe, to your bihove.

Am I to-day j-our herbergere ! 7585

Go, herber you elleswhere than here.

That han a Iyer called me !

Two tregetours art thou and he.

That in mjTi hous do me this shame.
And for my soth-sawe ye me blame. 75911

Is this the sermoun that ye make ?

To alle the develles I me take,

Or elles, god, thou me confounde t

But er men diden this castel fonnde.

It passeth not ton dayes or twelve, 7595

But it was told right to my-selve,

And as they seide, right so tolde I,

He kiste the Rose privily !

Thus seide I now, and have seid yore
;

I not wher he dide any more. 7600

Wliy shulde men sey me such a thing,

If it hadde been gabbing?

Right so seide I, and wol seye yit

;

I trowe, I lyed not of it

;

And with my hemes I wol blowe 7605

To alle neighboris a-rowe,

How he hath bothe comen and gon.'

Tho spak Fals-Semblant right anon,
* Al is not gospel, out of doute,

Tliat men seyn in the toune aboute
; 7610

Ley no deef ere to my speking
;

I swere yow, sir, it is gabbing !

I trowe ye wot wel certeynly,

That no man lovetli him tenderly-

That seith him harm, if he wot it, 7615

Al be he never so pore of wit.

And sooth is also sikerly,

(This knowe ye, sir, as wel as I),

That lovers gladly wol visyten

The places ther hir loves habyten. 7620

This man you loveth and eek honoureth
;

This man to serve you laboureth
;

And clepetli you his freend so dere,

And this man maketh you good chere,

And every-wher that [he] you meteth,

He you saleweth, and he you greteth. 7626

He preseth not so ofte, that ye
Ought of his come encombred bo

;

Ther presen other folk on yow
Ful ofter than [that] he doth now. 7630

And if his herte him streyned so

Unto the Rose for to go.

Ye shulde him seen so ofte node.

That ye shulde take him with the dede.

He coude his coming not forbore, j6is
Though ye him thrilled with a sjjere

;

It nere not thanne as it is now.

But trusteth wel, I swere it yow,

That it is clone out of his thought.

Sir, certes, he ne thenketh it nought

;

No more ne doth Fair-Welcoming, 7641

That sore abyeth al this thing.
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And if they were of oon assent,

Ful sone were the Rose hent
;

The maiigre yonres wolde be.

And sir, of o thing herkeneth me :—

Sith ye this man, that loveth yow,

Han seid stich harm and shame now

Witeth wel, if he gessed it,

Ye may wel demen in yo\ir wit.

He nolde no-thing love you so,

Ne callen you his freend also,

But night and day he fwolde wake,

The castel to destroye and take.

If it were sooth as ye de^^se
;

Or som man in som maner wyse

Might it warne him everydel,

Or hy him-self perceyven wel

;

For sith he might not come and gon

764;

7650

7655

7660As he was whylom wont to don

He might it sone wite and see
;

But now al other-wyse fdoth he.

Than have fye, sir, al-outerly

Deserved helle, and jolyly

The deth of helle, douteles, 7665

That thrallen folk so gilteles.'

Fals-Semhlant proveth so this thing

That he can noon answering,

And seeth alwey such apparaunce,

That nygh he fel in repentaunce, 7670

And seide him :— ' Sir, it may wel be.

Semblant, a good man semen ye
;

And, Abstinence, ful wyse ye seme
;

Of o talent you bothe I deme. 767+

What cotinceil wole ye to me yeyen ?'

F. Sem. ' Right here anoon thou shalt

be shriven,

And sey thy sinne withoute morer;

Of this shalt thou repente sore
;

For I am preest, and have poustee

To shryv'e folk of most dignitee 7680

That been, as wyde as world maydure.

Of al this world I have the cure.

And that had never yit persoun,

No vicarie of no maner toun.

And, god wot, I have of thee 7685

A thousand tymes more pitee

Than hath thy preest parochial,

Though he thy freend be special.

I have avauntage, in o wyse,

That your prelates ben not so wyse 7690

Ne half so lettred as am I.

I am licenced boldely

In divinitee to rede,

And to confessen, out of drede.

If ye wol you now confesse, 7^95

And leve your sinnes more and lesse,

Without abood, knele doun anon,

And you shal have absolucion.' 7^9^

Explicit.
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AxMiGiiTT and al meraiable qnene,

To whom that al this -world fleeth for

socour,

To tiave relees of sinne, sorwe and tene,

Glorious virgine, of alle floiires flour,

To thee I flee, confounded in errour ! 5

Help and releve, thou mighty debonaire,

Have mercy on my perilous langour !

Venquisshed m' hath my cruel adversaire.

Bountee so fix hath in thyn herte his

tente,

That wel I wot thou wolt my socour be, 10

Thou canst not warne him that, with
gootl entente,

Axetli thyn help. Thyn herte is ay so free,

Thou art largesse of pleyn felicitee.

Haven of refut, of quiete and of reste.

Lo, how that theves seven chasen me ! 15

Helji, lady bright, er that my ship to-

breste !*

Comfort is noon, but in yow, lady dere ^

For lo, my sinne and my confusioun,

Which oughten not in thy presence ap-
pere,

Han take on me a grevous accioun 20

Of verrey right and desperaciovin
;

And, as by right, they mighten wel sus-

tene

That I were worthy my dampnacioun,
Nere mercy of you, blisful hevene quene.

Doiite is ther noon, thou queen of miseri-

corde, 25

That thou n'art cause of grace and mercy
here

;

God vouched sauf thurgh thee with us
t'acorde.

For certes, Cristes blisful moder dere,

Were now the bowe bent in swich manere,
As it was first, of justice and of yre, 30
The rightful God nolde of no mercy here

;

But thurgh thee han we grace, as we
desyre.

Ever hath myn hope ofrefut been in thee,

For heer-biforn ful ofte, in many a wyse,

Hast thou to misericorde receyved me. 35
But mercy, lady, at the grete assyse,

Wlian we shul come bifore the hye jus-

tyse !

So litel fruit shal thanne in me be founde,

That, but thou er that day me fwel
chastyse,

Of verrey right my werk me wol con-

founde. 40

Fleeing, I flee for socour to thy tente

Me for to hyde from tempest ful of drede,

Biseching you that ye you not absente,

Though I be wikke. Ohelp yit at this nede

!

Al have I been a beste in wille and dede,

Yit, lady, thou me clothe with thy grace.

Thyn enemy and myn (lady, tak hede) 47
Un-to my deeth in poynt is me to chace.
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Glorious mayde and moder, -which that

never

Were bitter, neither in erthe nor in see, 50

But fnl of swetnesse and of mercy ever,

Help that my fader be not wroth with me

!

Spek thou, for I ne dar not him y-see.

So have I doon in erthe, alias ther-whyle !

That certes, but-if thou my socour be, 55

To stink eterne he wol my gost fexyle.

He vouched sauf, tel him, as was his wille,

Bicome a man, to have bur alliaunce.

And with his precious blood he wroot the

bille

Up-on the crois, as general acquitaunce.

To every penitent in ful creaimce ; 61

And therfor, lady bright, thou for us

liraye.

Than shalt thovL bothe stinte al his grev-

aunce,

And make our foo to fallen of Ixis praye

I wot it wel, thou wolt ben our socoiir, 65

Thou art so ful of bountee, in certeyn.

For, whan a soule falleth in errour,

Thy pitee goth and haleth him ayejoi.

Than makest thou his pees with his

sovereyn.

And bringest him out of the crooked
strete, . 70

Who-so thee loveth he shal not love in

veyn,

That shal he finde, as he the lyf shal lete.
^

Klalenderes enlumined ben they
That in this world ben lighted with thy

name,
And who-so goth to you the righte wey, 75

Him thar not drede in soule to be lame.

Xow, queen of corafort, sith thou art that

some
To whom I seche for my medicyne,

lat not my foo no more my wovmde en-

tame,

Myn. hole in-to thyn hand al I resigne. 80

Lady, thy sorwe can I not j)ortreye

Under the cros, ne his grevous penauncc.

But, for your bothes peynes, I you preye,

Ijat not our older foo make his bobaunce,
That ho hath in his listes ofmischaunco 85

Convict that yo botho have bought so

dere.

As I seide erst, thou ground of our sub-

staunce.

Continue on us thy pitous eyen clere !

Moises, that saugh the bush with flaumes

rede

Brenninge, of which ther never a stikke

"brende, 90
Was signe of thyn unwemmed maideu-

hede.

Thou art the bush on which ther gaii

descende

The Holy Gost, the which that Moises

, wende
Had ben a-fyr ; and this was in figure.

Now lady, from the fyr thou us defende 95
Which that in helle eternally shal dure.

Woble i)rincesse, that never haddest pere,

Certes, if any comfort in us be,

That Cometh of thee, thou Cristes moder
dere,

We han non other melodye or glee icx>

Us to rejoyse in our adversitee,

N' advocat noon that wol and dar so prej-e

IFor us, and that for litel liyre as ye.

That helpen for an Ave-Marie or tweye.

O verrey light of eyen that ben blinde, 105

O verrey lust of labour and distresse,

O tresorere of bountee to manldnde.
Thee whora God chees to moder for

hximblesse !

From his ancille he made thee maistresse

Of hevene and erthe, our bille up for to

bede. no
This world awaiteth ever on thy good-

For thou ne failest never wight at nede.

Purpos I have sum tyme foift'enquere,

Wherfore and why the Holy Gost thee

soughte.

Whan Gabriellesvois cam to thyn ere. 115

He not to werre us swich a wonder
wroughte.

But for to save us that he sithen bought e.

Than nedeth us no wepen us for to save,

But only ther we did not, as us oughte,

Do x^enitence, and raercyaxe and have. 120

Queen of comfort, yit whan Imo bithink

That I agilt have bothe, him and thee.
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And that my soixle is worthy for to sinke,

Alias. I, cnitif, whider may I floe ?

A\'ho shal un-to thy sone my mone be? 125

W1k>. but thy-self, that art of pitee welle?

Thou hast more reuthe on our adversitee

Thau in this world mighte any tunge telle.

Redrcsse me, moder, and me chastj-se,

For, certejiily, my fadros chastisinge 130

That dar I nought abyden in no wjse :

So hidous is his rightful rekeninge.

Moder, ofAvhom our mercygan to springe,

Beth ye myjuge and eek my soules leche
;

For ever in you is pitee haboundinge 135

To cell that -vvol of pitee you biseche.

Soth is, that God ne graunteth no pitee

With-oute thee ; for God, of his goodnesse,

Forj-iveth noon, but it lyke un-to thee.

He hath thee maked vicaire and mais-

tresse 140

Of al the world, and eek governeresse

Of hevene, and he repr§sseth his justyse

After thy wille, and therefore in witnesse

He hath thee crouned in so i-yal wyse.

Temple devout, ther god hath his won-
i»ge, 145

Fro which these misbileved pryved been,

To you my soule penitent I bringe.

BecejTe me ! I can no ferther fleen !

"With thornes venimous, O hevene queen,

For which the crthe acursed was ful yore,

I am So wounded, as ye may wel seen, 15

1

That I am lost almost ;—it smert so sore.

Virgine. that art so noble of apparaile,

And ledest us in-to the hye tour 154

Of Paradys, thou me wisse and counsaili

How I may have thy grace and thy socoui

Al have I been in filthe and in errour.

Lady, un-to that court thou me ajourne

That cleped is thy bench, O fresshe flour '.

Ther-as that mercy ever shal sojourne. i(>^

Xi'istus, thy sone, that in this world

alighte,

UiJ-on the cros to suflfre his passioun,

And feek, that Longius his herte pighte,

And made his herte blood to renneadouu

;

And al Avas this for my salvacioun ; 165

And I to him am fals and eek unkinde,

And yit he wol not my dampnacioun

—

This thanke I you, socour of al mankinde.

Ysaac was figure of his deeth, certeyn,

That so fer-forth his fader wolde obeye < 70

That him ne roughte no-thing to be slajn'i

;

Eight so thy sone list, as a lamb, to dej-e.

Now lady, ful of mercy, I you preye,

Sith he his mercy mesured so large,

Be ye not skant ; for alle we singe and
seye 175

That ye ben from vengeaunce ay otir targe.

Zacharie you clepeth the open welle

To wasshe sinful soule out of his gilt.

Therfore this lessoun oughte I wel to telle

That, nere thy tender herte, we weren
spilt. i8<i

j

Now lady brighte, sith thou canst and wilt

! Ben to the seed of Adam merciable,

j

So bring us to that palais that is bilt

To jienitents that beu to mercj' able.

!

Amen. 184

Explicit caiinen.

II. THE COMPLEYNTE UNTO PITE.

PiTE. that I have sought so yore ago,

With herte sore, and ful of bes-v peyne,

That in this world was never wight so wo
^^'ith-oute dethe ; and, if I shal not feyne,

My purpos was, to Pite to complcyne 5

Upon the crueltee and tirannye

Of Love, that for my trouthe doth me dye.

And when that I, by leng^he of certej-u

yeres,

Had ever in oon a tyme sought to speke,

To Pite ran I, al besiircynt with teres, 10

To preyen hir on Ci'ueltee m' awreke.

But, er I might with any worde out-

breke,
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Or tellen any of my peynes smerte,

I fond liir deed, and buried in an herte.

Adotin I fel, when that I sangli tlie herse,

Peed as a stoon, wliyl that the swogh me
laste

;

i6

BvTt np I roos, with colour ful diverse,

And pitously on hir myn yen caste,

And ner the corps I gan to presen faste,

And for the soule I shoop me for to

preye

;

^^

I fnas hut lorn ;
ther fnas no more to

seye.

Thus am I slayn, sith that Pite is deed
;

Alias! that day! that ever hit shulde

falle !

What maner man dar now holde tip his

. heed?
To'whom shal any sorwful herte calle ? 25

Now Criieltee hath cast to sleen us alle,

In ydel hope, folk redelees of peyne—

Sith she is deed—to whom shul we com-

pleyne ?

But yet encreseth me this wonder newe,

That no wight woot that she is deed, but I

;

So many men as in hir tyme hir knewe.

And yet she dyed not so sodeynly ; 32

Por I have sought hir ever ful besily

Sith first I hadde wit or mannes minde
;

But she was deed, er that I coude hir

finde. 35

Abotite hir herse ther stoden lustily,

Withouten any wo, as thoughte me,

Bountee parflt, wel armed and richely,

And fresshe Beautee, Lust, and Jolitee,

Assured Maner, Youthe, and Honestee, 40

Wisdom, Estaat, [and] Dreed, and Go-

vernaxTnce,

Confedred bothe by bonde and alliaunce.

A compleynt hadde I, writen, in myn
hond.

For to have pxit to Pite as a bille.

But whan I al this companye ther fond.

That rather wolden al my cause spille 46

Than do me help, I held my pleynte stillc

;

For to that folk, withouten any faile,

Withoute Pite may no bille availe.

Then leve I al thise virtues, sauf Pite, 50

Keping the corps,as ye have herd me seyn.

Confedred alle by bonde of Crueltee,

And been assented that I shal be sleyn.

And I have put my compleynt up ageyn
;

For to my foos my bille I dar not shewe,

Theffect of which seith thus, in wordes

fewe :

—

5^

The Bille.

M ' Humblest of herte, hyest of reverence,

Benigne flour, corounp of vertues alle,

Sheweth unto your rial excellence

YotTr servaunt, if I dtirste me so calle, 60

His mortal harm, in which he is y-falle,

And noght al only for his evel fare.

But for your renovm, as he shal declare.

' Hit stondeth thus : your contraire,

Crueltee,

Allyed is ageynst your regalye 65

Under colotir of womanly Beaiitee,

For men [ne] shuld not knowe hir

tirannye.

With Bountee, G'entilesse, and Curtesye,

And hath depryved you now of yotir place

That hight "Beautee, apertenant to

Gi-ace." 70

' For kindly, by your heritage right,

Ye been annexed ever unto Bountee
;

And verrayly ye oughte do your might

To helpe Trouthe in his adversitee.

Ye been also the coroune of Beautee ; 75

And certes, if ye wanten in thise tweyne,

The world is lore ; ther fnis no more to

seyne.

^ ' Eek what availeth Maner and Gen-

tilesse

Withoute you, benigne creature ?

Shal Crueltee be yovuc governeresse ? 80

Alias ! what herte may hit longe endure ?

Wherfor, but ye the rather take cxwe

To breke that perilous alliaunce.

Ye sleen hem that ben in your obeisaunce.

' And further over, if ye suffre this, 85

Your renoun is fordo than in a throwe ;

Ther shal- no man wite wel what Pite is.

Alias ! that your renoun shuld be so lowe

!

Ye be than fro your heritage y-throwe

By Crueltee, that occupieth your place
; 90

And we despeired, that seken to your

grace
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' Have mercy on me, thou Herenus qiiene,

That you hare sought so tenderly and
yore;

Let sonistreem ofyour light on me be sene

That love and drede you, ay lenger the

more. 95
For, sothly for to seyne, I here the sore,

And, though I be not cunning for to

pleyne.

For goddes love, have mercyon my peyne

!

^ ' My peyne is this, that what so I desire

That have I not, ne no-thing lyk therto
;

And ever set Desire myn herte on fire
;

Eek on that other syde, wher-so I go, 102

What maner thing that may encrese wo
That have I redy, unsoght, everywhere

;

Me [ne] lakketh but my deth, and than
my here. 105

' Wliat nedeth to shewe parcel of ,mj
peyne?

Sith every wo that herte may bethinke
I sufFre, and yet I dar not to you pleyne

;

For wel I woot, al-though I wake or

winke.

Ye rekke not whether I flete £>r sinke. 1 10

But natheles, my trouthe I shal sustene
Unto my deeth, and that shal wel be

sene.

' This is to seyne, I wol be youres ever
;

Though ye me slee by C'rueltee, your fo,

Algate my spirit slial never dissever 115

Fro your servyse, for any peyne or wo.
Sith ye be deed—alias ! that hit is so !

—

Thus for your deth I may wel wepe and
pleyne 118

With herte sore and ful of besy peyne.'

Hei'e endeth the exdamacion of the Deth of Pyte.

ni. THE BOOK OF THE DUCHESSE.

The Proem.

I HAVE gret wonder, by this lighte,

How that I live, for day ne nighte

I may nat slepe wel nigh noght

;

I have so many an ydel thoght
Purely for defaute of slepe.

That, by my trouthe, I take fkepe
Of no-thing, how hit cometh or goth,

Ne me nis no-thing leef nor loth,

Al is y-liche good to me—
Joye or sorowe, wherso hit be

—

For I have feling in no-thing.

But, as it were, a mased thing,

Alway in point to falle a-doun
;

For fsory imaginacioun
Is alway hoolly in my ruinde.

And wel ye woot, agaynes kinde
Hit were to liven in this wyse

j

For nature wolde nat suffyse

To noon erthely creature

Not longe tyme to endure

Withoute slepe, and be[en] in sorwe
;

And I ne may, ne night ne morwe,
Slepe; and fthus melancolye.

And dreed I have for to dye,

Defaute of slepe, and hevinesse

Hath sleyn my spirit of quiknesse.

That I have lost al lustihede.

Suche fantasyes ben in myii hede
So I not Avhat is best to do.

But men mighte axe me, why so

I may not slepe, and what me is?

But natheles, who aske this

Leseth his asking trewely.

My-selven can not telle why
Tlie sooth ; but trewely, as I gesse,

I holde hit be a siknesse

That I have suifred this eight yere,

And yet my bote is never the nere
;

For tlier is phisicien but oon,

Tliat may me hele ; but that is doon.

Passe we over until eft

;

That wil not be, moot nede be left

;

30

40
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Our first matere is good to kepe.

So wlian I saw I might not slepe,

Til now late, this other night, 45

Upon my bedde I sat upright,

And bad oon reche me a book,

A romaunce, and he hit me took

To rede and dryve the night away ;

For me thoghte it better play 5^

Then playe[n] either at chesse or tables.

And in this boke were writen fables

That clcrkes hadde, in olde tyme,

And other poets, piit in ryme

To rede, and for to be in minde 55

Whyl men loved the lawe of kinde.

This book ne spak but of such thinges,

Of queues lyves, and of kinges,

And many othere thinges smale.

Amonge al this I fond a tale 6o

That me thoughte a wonder thing.

This was the tale : Ther was a king

That highte Seys, and hadde a wyf

,

The beste that mighte here lyf

:

And this queue highte Alcyone. 65

So hit befel, therafter sone,

This king wolde wenden over see.

To tellen shortly, whan that he

Was in the see, thiis in this ^vyse,

Soche a tempest gan to ryse 70

That brak hir mast, and made it falle,

And clefte hir ship, and dreinte hem alle,

That never was founden, as it telles,

Bord ne man, ne nothing elles.

Eight thus this king Seys loste his lyf. 75

Now i for to speken of his wj-f :—

This lady, that was left at home,

Hath wonder, that the king ne come

Hoom, for hit was a longe terme.

Anon her herte fgan to erme
;

80

And for that hir thoughte evermo

Hit was not wel -[he dwelte so,
"^

She longed so after the kiug

That certes, hit were a pitous thing

To telle hir hertely sorwful lyf 85

That fhadde, alas ! this noble wj-f

;

For him she loved alderbest.

Anon she sente bothe eest and west

To seke him, but 'they founde nought.

' Alas !
' quoth she, ' that I was wrought

!

And wher my lord, my love, be deed ? 91

Certes, I nil never ete breed,

I make a-vowe to my god here,

But I mowe of my lorde here !'

Such sorwe this lady to her took 95

That trewely I, which made this book,

Had swich pite and swich rowthe

To rede hir sorwe, that, by my trowthe,

I ferde the worse al the morwe
After, to thenken on her sorvN'e. 10c

So whan fshe coude here no word

That no man mighte finde hir lord,

Ful oft she swouned, and seide ' alas '.

'

For sorwe ful nigh wood she was,

Ne she coude no reed but oon
;

105

But doun on knees she sat anoon.

And fweep, that pite was to here.

' A ! mercy ! swete lady dere !

'

Quod she to Juno, hir goddesse
;

' Help me out of this distresse, no

And yeve me grace my lord to see

Sone, or wite wher-so he be,

Or how he fareth, or in what wyse,

And I shal make you sacrifyse.

And hooUy youres become I shal 1 1:

With good wil, body, herte, and al

;

And but thou wilt this, lady swete,

Send me grace to slepe, and mete

In my slepe som certejTa sweven,

WTier-through that I may knowen even

Whether my lord be quik or deed.' 12

Witli that word she heng doun the heed

And fil a-swown as cold as ston
;

Hir women caughte her up anon,

And broghten hir in bed al naked, 12,

And she, forweped and forwaked.

Was wery, and thus the -dede sleep

Fil on her, or she toke keep.

Through Juno, that had herd hir bone

That made hir [for] to slepe sone
;

For as she prayde, fso was don,

In dede ; for Juno, right anon,

Called thus her messagere

To do her erande, and he com nere.

Whan he was come, she bad him thus : 135

' Go bet,' quod Juno, ' to Morpheus,

Thou knowest him wel, the god of sleep
;

Now understond wel, and tak keep.

Sey thus on my halfe, that he

Go faste into the grete see, H^
And bid him that, on alle thing,

He take up Seys body the king.

That lyth ful pale and no-thing rody.

Bid him crepe into the body,

30
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And do it goon to Alcyone 145

The quene, tlier she lyth alone,

And shewe liir shoi'tly, hit is no nay,

How liit -was drejmt this other day
;

And do the body spcko fso
Right as hit was wont to do, 150

The whyles that hit was on lyve.

Go now faste, and liy thee hlyve !

'

This messager took love and wente
Upon his wej', and never ne stente

Til he com to the derko valeyo 155

That stant hytwene roches tweye,

Ther neyer yet grew corn ne gras,

Ne tree, ne fnothing that ouglit was,

Beste, ne man, ne -f
nothing elles,

Save ther were a fewe welles 160

Came renning fro the cliifes adoun,

That made a deedly sleping soun.

And ronnen doun right by a cave

That was under a rokke y-grave

Araid the valey, wonder depe. 165

Ther thise goddes laye and slepe,

Morpheus, and Eclympasteyre,

That was the god of slepes lieyre,

That slepe and did non other werk.

This cave was also as derk 170

As helle pit over-al aboute
;

They had good leyser for to route

To en^'ye, who might slepe beste
;

Some henge hir chin upon hir breste

And fslepe upright, hir heed y-hed, 175

And some lay[e] naked in hir bed.

And slepe whyles the dayes laste.

This messager com flying faste,

And cryed, ' O ho ! awak anon !

'

179

Hit'was for noght ; ther herde him non.
' Awak !

' quod he, ' who is, lyth there ?

'

And blew his hora right in hir ere.

And cryed ' awaketh !
' wonder lij^e.

This god of slepe, with his oon yS
Cast up, faxed, ' who clepeth there ? ' 185
* Hit am I,' quod this messagere

;

' JuiP bad thou shuldest goon '

—

And tolde him what he shulde doon
As I have told yow here-tofore

;

Hit is no need reherse hit more
;

19(3

And wente his wey, whan he had sayd.

Anon this god of slepe a-brayd
Out of his slepe, and gan to goon,
And did as he had bede him doon

;

Took up the dreynte body sone, 195

And bar hit forth to Alcyone,

His wyf the quenc, ther-as she lay,

Eight even a quarter before day,

And stood right at hir beddes fete.

And called hir, right as she hetc, 200

By name, and seyde, ' my swete wyf,

Awak ! let be your sorwful lyf

!

For in your sorwe ther lyth no reed
;

For certes, swete, I fnam but deed
;

Ye shul me never on lyve y-see. 205

But good swete herte, [look] that ye
Bury my body, fat wliiche a tyde

Ye mowe hit finde the see besyde
;

And far-wel, swete, my worldes lilisse !

I praye god your sorwe lisse
;

210

To litel whyl our blisse lasteth !

'

With that hir eyen up she casteth,

And saw noght ; ' fA !
' quod she, ' for

sorwe !

'

And deyed within the thridde morwe.
But what she sayde more in that swow
I may not telle yow as now, 216

Hit were to longe for to dwelle
;

My first matere I wil yow telle,

Wherfor I have told this thing
Of Alcione and Seys the king. 220

For thus moclie dar I say[e] wel,

I had be dolven everydel.

And deed, right throtigh defaute of sleej),

If I nad red and take[n] keep
Of this tale next before : 221;

And I wol telle yow wherfore
;

For I ne might, for bote ne bale,

Slepe, or I had red this tale

Of this dreynte Seys the king,

And of the goddes'of sleping. 230

Whan I had red this tale wel.

And ovef-loked hit everydel,

Me thoughte wonder if hit were so
;

For I had never herd speke, or tho,

Of no goddes that coude make 235

Men [for] to slepe, ne for to wake
;

For I ne knew never god but oon^

And in my game I sayde anoon

—

And yet me list right evel to pleye

—

' Bather then that I shulde deye 240

Through defaute of sleping thus,

I wolde yive thilke MoiT^heus,

Or his goddesse, dame Juno,
Or som wight elles, I ne roghte who

—

To make me slepe and have som reste

—
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246I wil yive liim the alder-beste

Yift that ever he abood his lyve^

And here on warde, right now, as blj've
;

If he wol make me slepe a lyte,

Of downe of pure dow\'es whyte 250

I wil yive him a fether-bed,

Eayed with golde, and right wel cled

In fyn blak satin doutremere,

And many a pilow, and eveiy here

Of clothe of Eeynes, to slepe softe ; 255

Him thar not nede to turnen ofte.

And I wol yive him al that falles

To a chambre ; and al his halles

I wol do peynte with pure golde,

And tapite hem fal many folde 260

Of 00 sute ; this shal he have,

If I wiste wher were his cave,

If he can make me slepe sone.

As did the goddesse fAlcione.

And thus this ilke god, Morpheus, 265

May winne of me mo fees thus

Than ever he wan ; and to Juno,

That is his goddesse, I shal so do,

I trow that she shal holde her payd.'

I hadde unneth that word y-sayd 270

Eight thus as I have told hit yow,

« That sodeynly, I niste how,

Swich a lust anoon me took

To slepe, that right xipon my book

I fil aslepe, and therwith even 275

Me mette so inly swete a sweven,

So wonderful, that never yit

I trowe no man hadde the wit

To conne wel my sweven rede
;

No, not Joseph , withoute drede, 280

Of Egipte, he that redde so

The kinges meting Pharao,

No more than coude the leste of us
;

Ne nat scarsly Macrobeus,

(He that wrbot al th'avisiouxx 285

That he mette, king Scipioun,

The noble man, the Affrican

—

Swiche mervayles fortuned than)

I trowe, a-rede my dremes even.

Lo, thus hit was, this was my sweven. 290

llie Dream.

Me thoughte thus :—that hit was May,

And in the dawning ther I lay,

Me mette thus, in my bed al naked ;

—

fI loked forth, for I was waked

With smale foules a gret hepe, 295

That had affrayed me out of fslepe

Through noyse and swetnesse of hir song
;

And, as me mette, they sate among.

Upon my chambre-roof withoute,

Upon the tyles, fal a-boute, 300

And songen, everich in his wj'se.

The moste solempne servyse

By note, that ever man, I trowe.

Had herd ; for som of hem song lowe,

Som hye, and al of oon acorde. 300

To telle shortly, at 00 worde.

Was never y-herd so swete a steven,

But hit had be a thing of heven ;—

So mery a soun, so swete entunes,

That certes, for the toune of Tewnes, 310

I nolde but I had herd hem singe
;

For al my chambre gan to rihge

Through singing of hir armonye.

For instriiment nor melodye

Was nowher herd yet half so swete, 315

Nor of acorde half so mete
;

For ther was noon of hem that feyned

To singe, for ech of hem him peyned

To finde out mery crafty notes
;

They ne spared not hir throtes. 320

And, sooth to seyn, my chambre was

Ful wel depeynted, and with glas

Were al the windowes wel y-glased,

Fi-il clere, and nat an hole y-crased.

That to beholde hit was gret joye. 325

For hoolly al the storie of Troye

Was in the glasing y-wroght thus,

Of Ector and -j-king Priamus,

Of Achilles and -j-Lamedon,

Of fMedea and of Jason, 33^

Of Paris, Eleyne, and Lavyne.

And falle the walles with colours fyne

Were peynted, bothe text and glose,

fOf al the Eomaunce of the Eose.

My windowes weren shet echon, 335

And through the glas the sunne shq||

Upon my bed with brighto hemes.

With many glade gilden stremes
;

And eek the welken was so fair,

Blew, bright, clere was the air, 340

And ful atempre, for sothe, hit was
;

For nother fcold nor hoot hit nas,

Ne in al the welken was a cloude.

And as I lay thus, wonder loude
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Mc thoiighte I horde an himte blowe 345
T'nssaye his horn, and fur to kuowe
Wlu'ther hit were clero or hors of soune.

fl herdo goiuge, np and douno,

Men, hors, houndes, and other thing
;

And al men speken of hunting, 350

How they wolde sleo the hert with
strengthe,

And how the hert had, upon lengthe,

So moche embosed, I not now what.

Anon-right, whan I herde that,

How that they wolde on hunting goon,

I was right ghid, and up anoon
; 356

[I] took my hors, and forth I wente
Out of my chambre ; I never stente

Til I com to the feld withoute.

Ther overtook I a gret route 360

Of huutes and eek of foresteres,

With many relayes and lymeres,

And hyed hem to the forest faste.

And I with hem ;—so at the laste

I asked oon, ladde a Ij-mere :

—

365
' Say, felow, who shal hunte[n] here ?

'

Qi\od I ; and he answerde ageyn,
' Sir, th'emperour Octovien,'

Quod he, ' and is heer faste by/
' A goddes halfe, in good tyme,' quod I,

' Go we faste !
' and gan to ryde. 371

Whan we came to the forest-sj'de,

Every man dide, right anoon,

As to hunting fil to doon.

The maystcr-hunte anoon, fot-hoot, 375
With a gret home blew three moot
At the uncoupling of his houndes.

Within a whyl the hert [y]-founde is,

Y-halowed, and rechased faste

Longe tyme ; and fat the laste, 380

This hort rused and stal away
Fro alle the houndes a preAy way.
The houndes had overshote hem alio,

And were on a defaute y-falle
;

Therwith the hunte wonder faste 385

Blew a forloyn at the laste.

I was go walked fro my tree,

And as I wente, ther cam by me
A whelp, that fauned me as I stood,

That hadde y-folowed, and coude no good.

Hit com and creep to me as lowe, 391
Eight as hit hadde me y-knowe,
Hild doun liis heed and jojiied his eres.

And leyde al smothe doun hie heres.

I wolde han caught hit, and anoon 395

Hit fledde, and was fro mo goon
;

And I him folwed, and hit forth wente
Doun hy a floury grene wente
Ful thikke of gras, ful softo and swete.

With floures fele, faire under fete, 400
And litel used, hit scorned thus

;

For bothe Flora and Zephiiiis,

They two that make floures growe.

Had mad hir dwelling ther, I trowe
;

For hit was, on to beholde, 405

As thogh the erthe en^'ye wolde
To be gayer than the heven,

To have mo floures, swiche seven

As in the welken sterres be.

Hit had forgete the povertee 410

That winter, through his colde morwes.
Had mad hit suffre[n], and his sorwes ;

Al was forgeten, and that was sene.

For al the wode was waxen grene,

Swetnesso of dewe had mad it waxe. 415

Hit is no need eek for to axe
Wher ther were many grene greves.

Or thikke of trees, so ful of leves
;

And every tree stood by him-selvo

Fro other wel ten foot or twelve. 420

So grete trees, so huge of strengthe,

Of fourty or fifty fadme lengthe,

Clene withoute bough or stikke, /

With croppes brode, and eek as thikke—
They were nat an inche a-sonder— 425

That hit was shadwc over-al vuider
;

And many an hort and many an hinde

Was both before mo and bihinde.

Of founes, soures, bukkes, does

Was ful the wode, and many roes, 430

And many squLrelles, that sete

Ful hye upon the trees, and ete.

And in hir manor made festes.

Shortly, hit was so ful of bcstes.

That thogh Argus, the noble count our,

Sete to rekene in his countour, 436

And rekene[d] with his figures ten

—

For by tho figures mowe al ken,

If they be crafty, rekene and noumbre,
And telle of every thing tho noumbre

—

Yet shulde ho faylo to rekene even 441

The wondres, mo motto in nxy sweven.

But forth they romed fwonder faste

Doun tho wode ; so at the laste

I was war of a man in blak, 445
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That sat and had y-turned his hak

To an oke, an huge tree.

' Lord,' thoghte I, ' who may that he ?

What ayleth him to sitten here ?

'

Anoon-right I wente nere
;

45<^

Than fond I sitte even upright

A wonder -wel-faringe knight

—

By the maner me thonghte so—
Of good mochel, and fyong thei-to,

Of the age of four and twenty yeer. 455

Upon his herde but litel heer,

And he was clothed al in hlakke.

I stalked even nnto his hakke,

And ther I stood as stille as onght,

That, sooth to saye, he saw me nought,

For-why he heng his heed adoune. 461

And with a deedly sorwful sonne

He made of ryme ten vers or twelve,

Of a compleynt to him-selve,

The moste pite, the moste ro^vthe, 465

That ever I herde ; for, by my trowthe,

Hit was gret wonder that nature

Might suirre[n] any creature

To have swich sorwe, and he not deed.

Ful pitous, pale, and nothing reed, 470

He sayde a lay, a maner song,

Withoute note, withou.te song.

And hit was this ; for fwel I can

Heherse hit ; right thus hit began.

—

•f' I have of sorwe so gret woon, 475

That joye gete I never noon.

Now that I see my lady bright.

Which I have loved with al my might.

Is fro me deed, and is a-goon.+ 479

•TAlias, [o] deeth ! what ayleth thee, 481

That thou noldest have taken me,

Whan that thou toke my lady swete ?

That was so fayr, so fresh, so free,

So good, that men may wel [y]-seo 485

Of al goodnesse she had no mete ! '

—

Whan he had mad thus his complaynte,

His sorowful herte gan faste faynte.

And his spirites wexen dede
;

The blood was fled, for pure drede, 490

Doun to his herte, to make him warm

—

For wel hit feled the herte had harm

—

To wite eek why hit was a-drad

By kinde, and for to make hit glad
;

For hit is membre principal 495

Of the body ; and that made al

His hewe chaunge and wexe grene

And pale, for fno blood was sene

In no maner lime of his.

Anoon therwith whan I saw this, 500

He ferde thus evel ther he sete,

I wente and stood right at his fete.

And grette him, but he spak noght,

But argued with his owne thoght,

Axd in his witte disputed faste 505

Why and how his lyf might laste :

Him thoughte his sorwes were so smerte

And lay so colde upon his herte
;

So, throtigh his sorwe and hevy thoght.

Made him that he ne herde me noght

;

For he had wel nigh lost his minde, 51

1

Thogh Pan, that men clepe god of kinde,

Were for his sorwes never so wrooth.

But at the laste, to sayn right sooth,

He was war of me, how I stood 515

Before him, and dide of myn hood.

And fgrette him, as I best coiTde.

Debonairly, and no-thing loude.

He sayde, ' I prey thee, be not wrooth,

I herde thee not, to sayn the sooth, 520

Ne I saw thee not, sir, trewely.'

' A ! goode sir, no fors,' quod I,

' I am right sory if I have ought

Destroubled yow otit of your thought

;

For-yive me if I have mis-take.' 525

' Yis, th' amendes is light to make,'

Quod he, ' for ther lyth noon ther-to
;

Ther is no-thing missayd nor do.'

Lo ! how goodly spak this knight.

As it had been another wight

;

530

He made it nouther tough ne queynte.

And I saw that, and gan me aqueynte

With him, and fond him so tretable,

Right wonder skilful and rcsonable,

As me thoghte, for al his bale. 535

Anoon-right I gan finde a tale

To him, to loke wher I might ouglit

Have more knowing of his thought.

' Sir,' quod I, ' this game is doon
;

I holde that this hert be goon
; 54^

Thise huntes conne him nowher see.'

' I do no fors therof,' quod he,

' My thought is ther-on never a del.'

' By our lord,' quod I, ' I trow yow wel,

Eight so me thinketh by yoxar chere. 545

But, sir, 00 thing wol ye here ?

Me thinketh, in gret sorwe I yow see

But certes, [good] sir, yif that ye
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Wolde ought discure me your wf>,

I woldo, as wis god helpo me so, 550

Amende hit, yif I can or may
;

Ye mowe prove hit hy assa.\'.

For. l\v my trouthe, to make yow hool,

I Avol do al my power hool

;

And telleth me of j'onr sorwes smerte,

I'araventure hit may ese your herte, 556

That semeth ful seke under your syde.'

"With that he loked on me asyde,

As who sayth, ' na3', that wol not be.'

' Graunt mercy, gode frend,' quod he,

' I thanke thee that thou woldest so, 561

But hit may never the rather be do.

No man may my sorwe glade,

That maketh my hewe to falle and
fade,

And hath myn understonding lorn, 565

That me is wo that I was bom !

May noght make my sorwes slyde,

Xought the remedies of Ovyde
;

Ne Orjiheus, god of melodye,

Ne Dedalus, with fplayes slye
; 570

Ne hele me may 't-iihisicien,

Noght IjDocras, ne Galien
;

^le is wo that I live houres twelve
;

But who so wol assaye him-selve

Whether his herte can have pite 575
Of any sorwe, lat him see me.
I wrecche, tliat deeth hath mad al naked
Of alle blisse that was ever maked,
Y-worthe worste of alle wightes,

Tliat hate my dayes and my nightes
; 580

My lyf, my lustes be me lothe.

For al welfare and I be wrothe.

The inire deeth is so fmy fo,

•j-Thogh I wolde deye, hit wolde not so
;

For Avhan I folwe hit, hit wol flee
; 585

I wolde have fhit, hit nil not me.
This is my peyne withoute reed,

Alway deying, and be not deed.

That fSesiphus, that lyth in helle.

May not of more sorwe telle. 590
And who so wiste al, by my trouthe,

My sorwe, but he hadde routhe

And pite of my sorwes smerte,

Tliat man hath a feendly herte.

For who so seeth me first on morwe ^o^
'M.ay seyn, he hath [y]-met with sorwe

;

For I am sorwe and sorwe is I.

' Alias ! and I wol telle the why

;

My fsong is turned to pleyning,

And al my laughter to weping, 6w)

My glade thoghtcs to hevinesse.

In travaile is myn ydelnesse

And eek my reste ; my welo is wo.

My good is harm, and ever-mo
In wrathe is turned my pleying, 6<»5

And my delyt in-to sorwing.

Myn hele is turned into seeknesse,

In drede is al my sikernesse.

To derke is turned al my light.

My wit is foly, my day is night, 610

My love is hate, my sleep waking.

My mirthe and meles is fasting,

My countenaunce is nycete.

And al abaved wher-so I be,

My pees, in i)leding and in werre ; 615

Alias ! how mighte I fare werre ?

' My boldnesse is turned to shame.

For fals Fortune hath pleyd a game
Atte dies with me, alias ! the whyle !

The trayteresse fals and ful of gyle, 620

That al behoteth and no-thing halt,

She goth ui^right and yet she halt,

That baggeth foule and loketh faire.

The disi^itouse debonaire,

That scorneth many a creature ! 625

An ydole of fals j)ortraiture

Is she, for she wil sone wryen
;

She is the monstres heed y-wryen,

As filth over y-strawed with floures
;

Hir moste worship and hir fflour is 630

To lyen, for that is hir nature
;

Withoute feyth, lawe, or mesure
She is fals ; and ever laughinge

With oon eye, and that other wepinge.

That is broght up, she set al doun. 635

I lykne hir to the scorpioiin.

That is a fals flatering beste
;

For with his hede he maketh feste,

Bixt al amid his flateringe

With his tayle he wol stinge, 640

And envenyme ; and so wol she.

She is th' en^yous charite

That is ay fals, and semeth wele
;

So turnetll she hir false whele

Aboute, for it is no-thing stable, 645
Now by the fyre, now at table

;

Ful many oon hath she thus y-blent.

She is pley of enchauntement,
That semeth oou and is nat so,
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Tlie false theef ! -what liatli she do, 650

Trowest tlioti ? by our lord, I wol thee

seye.

Atte ches with me she gan to pleye :

With hir false draughtes divers

She stal on me, and took my fers

And whan I saw my fers aweye, 655

Alas ! I contlie no lenger pleye,

But seyde, " farwel, swete, y-wis.

And farwel al that ever ther is !

"

Therwith Tortvine seyde " chek here !
"

And " mate ! " in 'l^mid pointe of the

chekkere 660

With a poune errannt, alias !

Ful craftier to pley she was
Than Athalns, that made the game
First of the ches : so was his name.
But god wolde I had ones or twyes 665

Y-koud and knowe the jeupardyes

That coude the Grek Pithagores !

I shnlde have pleyd the bet at ches,

And kept my fers the bet therby
;

And thogh wherto ? for trewely 670

I hold that wish nat worth a streo »

Hit had be never the bet for me.

For Fortune can so many a wyle,

Ther be but fewe can hir begyle,

And eek she is the las to blame
; 675

My-self I wolde have do the same,

Before god, hadde I been as slie
;

She oghte the more excused be.

For this I say yet more therto,

Hadde I be god and mighte have do 680

My wille, whan fmy fers she catighte,

I wolde have drawe the same draughte.

For, also wis god yive me reste,

I dar wel swere she took the beste !

'But through that draughte I have
lorn 685

My blisse ; alias ! that I was bom

!

For evermore, I trowe trewly,

For al my wil, my lust hoolly

Is turned ; but yet, what to done ?

By our lord, hit is to deye sone ! 690

For no-thing I [ne] leve it noght,

Biit live and deye right in this thoght.

•j-Ther nis planete in firmament,

Ne in air, ne in erthe, noon element.

That they ne jrivo me a yiffc echoon 695

Of weping, whan I am aloon.

For whan that I a\yse me wel,

And bethenke me every-del,

How that ther lyth in rekening.

In my sorwe, for no-thing
; 700

And how ther leveth no gladnesse

May gladde me of my distresse,

And how I have lost suffisance,

And therto I have no plesance,

Than may I say, I have right noght. 705

And whan al this falleth in my thoght.

Alias ! than am I overcome !

For that is doon is not to come !

I have more sorowe than Tantale.'

And whan I herde him telle this tale

Thus pitously, as I yow telle, 711

Unnethe mighte I lenger dwelle.

Hit dide myn herte so moche wo,
' A ! good sir !

' quod I, ' say not so !

Have som pite on your nature 715

That formed yow to creature
;

Eemembre yow of Socrates
;

For he ne counted nat three strees

Of noght that Fortune coude do.'

' No,' quod he, ' I can not so.' 720
' Wliy so ? good sir ! fparde !

' quod I

;

' Ne say noght so, for trewely,

Thogh ye had lost the fer>5es twelve.

And ye for sorwe mordred your-selve,

Ye sholde be dampned in this cas 725

By as good right as Medea was,

That slow hir children for Jason
;

And Phyllis fals for Demophon
Heng hir-self, so weylaway !

For he had broke his terme-day 730

To come to hir. Another rage

Had Dydo, fquene eek of Cartage,

That slow hir-self, for Eneas
Was fals

;
[a !] whiche a fool she was !

And Ecquo dyed for Narcisus 735

Nolde nat love hir ; and right thus

Hath many another foly don.

And for Dalida dyed Sampson,
That slow him-self with a pUere.

But ther is -fnoon a-lyve here 740

Wolde for a fers make[n] this wo !

'

' Why so ? ' quod he ;
' hit is nat so

;

Thou west ful litel what thou menest

;

I have lost more than thou wenest.'

' Lo, fsir, how may that be ? ' quod I
; 745

' Good sir, tel me al hoolly

In what wyse, how, why, and wherfore

That ye have thus j'our blisse lore.'
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' Blythly,' qiiod he, ' com sit adonn
;

I telle tlieo \ip condicioim 750

That thou fhoolly, with al ihy wit,

Bo thyn entcnt to herkene hit.'

' Yis, sir.' ' Swcro thy tronthe ther-to.'

' Gladly.' ' Do than holde her-to !

'

* I shal right bl.-v-thly, so god mo save, 755

Hoollj', with al the witte I have,

Here yow, as wcl as I can.'

'A goddes half! ' qnod he, and began :

—

' Sir,' qnod he, ' sith first I conthe
Have any maner wit fro youthe, 760

Or kindely tindorstonding

To comprehende, in any thing,

What love was, in myn owne wit,

Dredeles, I have ever yit

Be tribntarj-, and yiven rente 765

To love hooUy with gode entente,

And through plesaunce become his thral.

With good wil, body, herte, and ah
Al this I putte in his serfage,

As to my lorde, and dide homage
; 770

And ful devoutly i praydo him to.

He shnlde besette myn herte so,

That it plesaunce to him were.

And worship to my lady dere.

' And this was longe, and many a yecr
Or that myn herte was set o-wher, 776
That I did thus, and niste why

;

I trowe hit cam me kindely.

Paraunter I was therto "f-able

As a whyt wal or a table
; 780

For hit is redy to cacche and take

Al that men wil therin make,
Wlier-so men wol portreye or peynte,

Be the werkes never so queynte.
' And thilke tyme I ferde fso 785

I was able to have lemed tho,

And to have coud as wel or better,

Paraunter, other art or letter.

But for love cam first in my thought,
Therl'ore I forgat it nought. 790
I checs love to my firste craft,

Therfor hit is with me [y]-laft.

For»i-hy I took hit of so yong age,

That malice hadde my corage
Nat that tj-mo turned to no-thing 795
Through to mochel knowleching.
For that tyme Youthe, my maistresse,

Governed me in ydelneese
;

For hit was in my firste youthe,

And tho ful litol good I couthe
;

800

For al my werkes wore flittingo,

fAnd al my thoghtes varyinge
;

Al were to mo y-liche good.

That I knew tho ; but thus hit stood.

' Hit happed that I cam fa day 805

Into a place, ther |I say,

Trewly, the fayrcst compauyti

Of ladies, that ever man with ye
Had seen togedres in 00 place.

Shal I clepe hit hap other grace 810

That broghte me ther ? nay, but Fortune,

That is to lyen ful comune,
The false traytcresse, pervers,

God woldo I coude clepe hir wers !

For now she worcheth me ful wo, S15

And I wol telle sone why so.

' Among thise ladies thus echoon,

Soth to seyn, I saw [ther] oon
That was lyk noon of [al] the route

;

For I dar swere, withoute doute, 820

That as the someres sonne bright

Is faii'er, clerer, and hath more light

Tlian any fplanete, [is] in heven,

The mono, or the sterres seven,

For al the worlde, so had she 825

Surmounted hem alle of beaute,

Of maner and of comlinesse.

Of stature and fwel set gladnesse,

Of goodlihede "fso wel beseye

—

Shortly, what shal I more seye ? 830

By god, and by his halwes twelve,

It was my swete, right as hir-selve !

She had so stedfast countenaunce,

So noble port and meyntenaunce.
And Love, that had herd my bone, 835

Had espyed me thus sone,

That she fu.1 sone, in my thoght,

As helpe me god, so was y-caught
So sodenly, that I ne took
No maner freed but at hir look 84a

And at myn herte ; for-why hir eyen
So gladly, I trow, myn herte seyen,

That purely tho myn owne thoght
Seyde hit were

*f
bet serve hir for noght

Than with another to be wel. 845
And hit was sooth, for, everydel,

I wil anoon-right telle thee why,
' I saw hir daunce so comlily,

Carole and singe so swetely,

Laughe and pleye so womanly^ 850
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And loke so debonairly,

So goodly speke and so frendly,

Tliat certes, I trow, that evermore

Nas seyn so blisfiil a tresore.

For every lieer [up]on liir liede, 855

Soth to seyn, liit was not rede,

Ne nontlier yelw, ne "broun hit nas
;

Me thoghte, most lyk gold hit was.

And whiche eyen my lady hadde !

Debonair, goode, glade, and sadde, 860

Simple, of good mochel, noght to wyde

;

Therto hir look nas not a-syde,

Ne overthwert, but beset so wel,

Hit drew and took tip, everydel,

Alle that on hir gan beholde. 865

Hir eyen semed anoon she wolde

Have mercy ; fooles wenden so
;

But hit was never the rather do.

Hit nas no conntrefeted thing.

It was hir owne pure loking, 870

That the goddesse, dame Nature,

Had made hem opene by mesure.

And close ; for, were she never so glad,

Hir loking was not foly sprad,

Ne wildely, thogh that she pleyde ; 875

But ever, rae thoghte, hir eyen seyde,

" By god, my wrathe is al for-yive !
"

' Therwith hir liste so wel to live.

That dulnesse was of hir a-drad.

She nas to sobre ne to glad
;

880

In alle thinges more mesnre
Had never, I trowe, creature.

But many oon with hir loke she lierte,

And that sat hir ful lyte at herte.

For she knew no-thing of hir thoght ; 885

But whether she knew, or knew hit noght,

Algate she ne roghte of hem a stree !

To gete hir love no ner nas he

Tliat woned at home, than he in Inde
;

The formest was alway behinde. 890

But gode folk, over al other,

She loved as man may do his brother
;

Of whiche love she was wonder large,

In skilful i)laces that here charge.

' fWhich a visage had she ther-to ! Sc)^

Alias ! myn herte is wonder wo
That I ne can discryven hit

!

Me lakketh bothe English and wit

For to undo hit at the fuUe
;

And eek my spirits be so duUe 900

So greet a thing for to devyse.

I have no wit that can suffyse '

To comprehende[n] hir beaute ; .

But thus moche dar I seyn, that she

Was frody, fresh, and lyvely hewed
; 905

And everj" day hir beaute newed.

And negh hir face was alder-best

;

For certes, Nature had swich lest

To make that fair, that trewly she

Was hir cheef patron of beautee, 910

And cheef ensample of al hir werke.

And moustre ; for, be hit never so derke,

Me thinketh I see hir ever-mo.

And yet more-over,, thogh alle tho

That ever lived were now a-ly\-e, 915

[They] ne sholde have founde to discry\-e

In al hir face a wikked signe
;

For hit was sad, simple, and benigne.
' And which a goodly softe speche

Had that swete, my lyv^es leche 920

So frendly, and so wel j'-grounded.

Up al resoun so wel y-fo\inded.

And so tretable to alle gode,

That I dar swere fby the rode,

Of eloquence was never founde 925

So swete a sowninge facounde,

Ne trewer tonged, ne scorned lasse,

Ne bet coude hele ; that, by the masse

I durste swere, thogh the pope hit songe,

That ther was never '["through hir tonge

Man ne woman gretly harmed
; 931

As for hir, [ther] was al harm hid
;

Ne lasse flatering in hir worde,

That purely, hir simple recorde

Was founde as trewe as any bonde, 935

Or trouthe of any mannes honde.

Ne chyde she coude never a del,

Tliat knoweth al the world ful wel.

' But swich a fairnesse of a neldce

Had that swete, that boon nor brekke

Nas ther non sene, that mis-sat. 941

Hit was whyt, smothe, streght, and fflat,

Withouten hole
; fand canel-boon,

As by seming, had she noon.

Hir throte, as I have now memoire, 945
Semed a round tour of yvoire,

Of good gretnesse, and noght to grete.

' And gode faire Whyte she hete.

That was my lady name right.

She was bothe fair and bright, 950

She hadde not hir name wrong.

Right faire shuldres, and body long
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She hmldo, and armeg, eveiy litli

F'attish, llesshy, not greet therwith
;

KJght whyto liandes, and nayles rode, 955

Kounde brestes ; and of good brede

Hir hippes were, a streight flat bak.

I knew on liir non other lak

That al hir limmes nere fsewing.
In as fer as I liad knowing. 960

' Therto she condo so wel pleye,

Whan that hir liste, that I dar seye,

That she was lyk to torche bright,

Tliat every man may take of light

Ynogh, and hit hath never the lesse. 965
' Of maner and of comlinesse

Right so ferdo my lady dere
;

For every wight of hir manere
Might cacclie ynogh, if that he wolde.
If he had eyen hir to beholde. 970
For I dar fsweren, if that she
Had among ten thousand Ije,

She woldg have be, at the leste,

A cheef mirour of al the feste,

Thogh they had stonden in a rowe, 975
To mennes eyen that coiide have knowe.
For wher-so men had plej'd or waked,
Me thoghte the felawship as naked
Withouten hir, that saw I ones.

As a coroune withoute stones. 980
Trewely she was, to myn ye.

The soleyn fenix of Arabye,
.For ther liveth never but oon

;

Xe swich as she ne knew I noon.
' To speke of goodnesse ; trewly she 9S5

Had as moche debonairte

As ever had Hester in the bible.

And more, if more were possible.

And, soth to seyne, therwith-al

She had a wit so general, 990
So hool enclyned to alle gode,

That al hir wit was set, by the rode,

Withoute malice, upon gladnesse
;

fTherto I saw never yet a lesse

Harmful, than she was in doing. 995
I sey nat that she ne had knowing
What fwas harm ; or elles she
Had coud no good, so thinketh me.

' And trewlj', for to speke of trouthe,
But she had had, hit had be routhe. 1000

Therof she had so moche hir del

—

And I dar seyn and swere hit wel

—

That Trouthe him-self, over al and al,

Had chose his maner principal

In hir, tliat was his resting-place. 1005

Ther-to she hadde the mosto grace.

To have stedfast perseveraunce,

And esy, atempre governauncc,

That ever I knew or wiste yit

;

So pure suftraunt was hir wit. ^ 1010

And reson gladly she understood,

Hit folowed wel she coude good.

She used gladly to do wel

;

These were hir maners every-del.

' Therwith she loved so wel right, 1015

She wrong do wolde to no wight

;

No wight naight do hir no shame,
She loved so wel hir owne name.
Hir luste to holde no wight in honde

;

Ne, be thou siker, she 'j-nolde foude 1020

To holde no wight in balaxince.

By half word ne by countenaunce,

But-if men wolde upon hir lye
;

Xe sende men in-to Walakye,
To Pruyse and in-to Tartarye, 1025

To Alisaundre, ne in-to Turkye,

And bidde him faste, anoon that he
Go hoodies fto the drye see,

And come hoom by the Carrenare
;

And seye, " Sir, be now right ware 1030

That I may of yow here seyn
Worship, or that ye come ageyn !

"

She ne used no suche knaklies smale.
' But wherfor that I telle my tale ?

Right on this same, as I have sej-d, 1035

Was hoolly al my love leyd
;

For certes, she was, that swete wyf,

My suffisaunce, my lust, my lyf,

Myn hap, myn hele, and al my blisse.

My worldes welfare and my flisse, 1040

And I hirs hoolly, everydel.'
' By our lord,' quod I, ' I trowe 30w wel!

Hardely, your love was wel beset,

I not how ye mighte have do bet.'

' Bet? ne no wight so wel !

' quod he. 1045
' I trowe hit, sir,' quod I, ' parde !

'

' Nay, leve hit wel !

' ' Sir, so do I

;

I leve yow wel, that trewely

Yow thoghte, that she was the beste,

And to ])eholde the alderfaireste, 1050

Who so had loked fwith your eyen.'
' With myn ? nay, alle that hir seyeu

Seyde, and swore[n] hit was so.

And thogh they ne hadde, I wolde tho
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Have loved best my lady fre, 1055

Thogli I had had al the heautee

That ever had Alcipyades,

And al the strengthe of Ercules,

And therto had the worthinesse

Of Alisatmdre, and al the richesse 1060

That ever was in Babiloyne,

In Cartage, or in Macedojoie,

Or in Eome, or in Ninive
;

And therto al-so hardy be
As was Ector, so have I joye, 1065

That Achilles slow at Troye

—

And therfor was he slayn also

In a temple, for bothe two
Were slayn, he and fAutilogus,
And so seyth Dares Frigins, 1070

For love of [hir] Polixena

—

Or been as wys as Minerva,
I wolde ever, withonte drede,

Have,loved hir, for I moste nede !

" Nede !
" nay, fI gabbe now, 1075

Xoght " nede," and I wol telle how.
For of good wille myn herte hit wolde.

And eek to love hir I was holde

As for the fairest and the beste.

' She was as good, so have I reste, 1080

As ever was Penelope of Grrece,

Or as the noble wyf Lncrece,

That was the beste—^he telleth thus,

The Eomain Tytus Livius—
She was as good, and no-thing lyke, 1085

Thogh hir stories be autentyke
;

Algate she was as trewe as she.

' But wherfor that I telle thee

Wlian I first my lady sey ?

I was right yong, [the] sooth to sey, 1090

And ful gret need I hadde to lerne
;

"Whan my herte wolde yerne

To love, it was a greet empryse.

But as my wit coude best suffyse,

After my yonge childly wit, 1095

Withoute drede, I besette hit

To love hir in my beste wyse,

To do hir worship and servyso

That I ftho coude, by my trouthe,

Withoute fe5ming outher slouthe ; 1 100

For wonder fa5aa I wolde hir see.

So mochel hit amended me,

That, whan I saw hir first a-morwe,

I was warished of al my sorwe

Of al day after, til lut were eve j 1 105

Me thoghte no-thing ruighte me greve,

Were my sorwes never so smerte.

And yit she sit so in myn herte,

That, by my trouthe, I nolde noght,

For al this worlde, out of my thoght mo
Leve my lady ; no, trewly !

'

' Now, by my trouthe, sir,' quod I,

' ]£[e thinketh ye have siich a chaunce
As shrift withoute repentaunce.'

' Eepentaunce ! nay fy,' quod he
; 11 15

' Sliulde I now repente me
To love ? nay, certes, than were I wel
Wers than was Achitofel,

Or Anthenor, so have I joye,

The traytour that betraysed Troye, 1120

Or the false Genelon,

He that purchased the treson

Of Rowland and of Olivere.

Nay, whyl I am a-lyve hei'e

I nil foryete hir never-mo.' 1125

' Now, gode sir,' qriod I [right] tho,

' Ye han wel told me her-before.

It is no need reherse hit more
How ye sawe hir first, and where

;

But wolde ye telle me the mauere, 1130

To hir which was your firste speche

—

Therof I wolde yow be-seche

—

And how she knewe first your thoght,

Whether ye loved hir or noght.

And telleth me eek what ye have lore
;

I herde yow telle her-before.' 1136
' Ye,' seyde he, ' thoii nost what thou
menest

;

I have lost more than thou wenest.'
' What los is that, [sir] ? ' quod I tho

;

' Nil she not love yow ? is hit so ? 1140

Or have ye oght [y-]doon amis.

That she hath left yow ? is hit this ?

For goddes love, tel me al.'

' Before god,' quod he, ' and I shal.

I saye right as I have seyd, 1145

On hir was al my love leyd
;

And yet she niste hit fnever a del

Noght longe tyme, leve hit wel.

For bo right siker, I durste noght 1149

For al this worlde telle hir my thoght,

Ne I wolde have wratthed hir, trewly.

For wostow why ? she was lady

Of the body ; she had the herte,

And who hath that, may not asterto.

' But, for to kepe me fro ydelnesse, 1155
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Trewly I did my besinesse

To mako sondes, as I best coade,

And olto tymo I song hem loudo
;

Aiid uhuIq souges a grot del,

Al-thogh I coude not make so wel n6o
Songes, no knowe the art al,

As coudo Lamekes sone Tubal,

That fond out first the art of songe
;

For, as his brothers hamers ronge

Ui)on his anvelt up and doiin, 1165

Therof he took the firste soun

;

But Grekes seyn, Pictagoras,

That he the firste finder was
Of the art ; Aurora telleth so,

But therof no fors, of hem. two. 1 170

Algates songes thus I made
Of my feling, myn herte to glade

;

And lo ! this was [the] alther-firste,

I not wher [that] hit were the werstc.

—

% "Lord, hit maketh myn herte light.

Whan I thenke on that swete wight 1176

That is so semely on to see
;

And wisshe to god hit might so be,

That she wolde holde me for hir knight,

illy lady, that is so fair and bright !
"

—

' Xow have I told thee, sooth to saye.

My firste song. Upon a daye 11 82

I beth(%hte me what wo
And sorwe that I suflred tho

For hir, and yet she wiste hit noght, 1185

Ne telle hir durste I nat my thoght.
" Alias ! " thoghte I, " I can no reed

;

And, but I telle hir, I fnam but deed
;

And if I telle hir, to seye fsooth,
I am a-dred she wol be wrooth

; 1190

Alias ! what shal I thanne do ?
"

' In this debat I was so wo.

Me thoghto myn herte braste a-tweyn !

So atte laste, soth to seyn,

I me bethoghte that nature 1195

Ne formed never in creature

So moche beaute, trewely,

And bounto, withouten mercy.
' In hoi>e of that, my tale I tolde

With sorwe, as that I never sholde, 1200

For nedes ; and, maugree my heed,

I moste have told hir or be deed.

I not wel how that I began,

Pul evel reherse[u] hit I can
;

And eek, as helpe me god with-ul, 1205

I trowe Lit was in the dismal,

That was tho ten woundes of Egipte
,

For many a word I over-skipte

In my tale, for pure fere

Lest my wordes mis-set were. 1210

With soirweful herte, and woiindes dede,

Softe and quaking for pure dredo

And shame, and stinting in my tale

For ferde, and myn hewo al pale,

Ful ofto I wex bothe pale and reed ; 12 15

Bowing to hir, I heng tho heed
;

I durste nat ones loke hir on.

For wit, manere, and al was gon.

I seyde " mercy ! " and no more
;

Hit nas no game, hit sat me sore 122U

' So atte laste, sooth to seyn.

Whan that myn herte was come ageyn,

To telle shortly al my speche.

With hool herte I gan hir beseche

That she wolde be my lady swete ; 1225

And swor, and gan hir hertely hete

Ever to be stedfast and trewe.

And love hir alwey freshly newe,

And never other lady have.

And al hir worship for to save 1230

As I best coude ; I swor hir this—

•

" For youres is al that ever ther is

For evermore, myn herte swete !

And never ffalse yow, but I mete,

I nil, as wis god helpe me so !

"
1235

' And whan I had my talc y-do,

God wot, she acounted nat a stree

Of al my tale, so thoghto me.

To telle shortly fas hit is,

Trewly hir answere, hit was this ; 1240

I can not now wel counterfete

Hir wordes, but this was the grete

Of hir answere ; she sayde, " nay "

Al-outerly. Alias ! that day
The sorwe I suff"red, and the wo ! 1245

That trewly Cassandra, that so

Bcwayled the destrucciouu

Of Troye and of Ilioun,

Had never swich sorwe as I tho.

I durste rio more say therto 1250

For pure fere, bvit stal away
;

And thus I lived ful many a day :

That trowely, I haddo no need
Ferther than my beddes heed
Never a day to seche sorwe

; 1255

I fond hit redy every morwe,
For-why I loved hir in no geru
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' So hit befel, another yere,

I thoughte ones I wolde fonde
To do hir knowe and imderstonde 1260

My wo ; and she wel nnderstood
That I ne wilned thing but good,

And worship, and to kepe hir name
Over '|-al thing, and drede hir shame,

And was so besy hir to serve ;

—

1265

And pite were I shiilde sterve,

Sith that I wilned noon harm, y-wis.

So whan my lady knew al this,

My lady yaf me al lioolly

The noble yift of hir naercy, 1270

Saving hir worship, by al weyes
;

Dredles, I mene noon other weyes.

And therwith she yafme a ring
;

I trowe hit was the firste thing
;

But if myn herte was y-waxe 1275

Glad, that is no need to axe !

As helpe me god, I was as blyve,

Eeysed, as fro dethe to lyve,

Of alle happes the alder-beste,

The gladdest and the moste at reste. 1280

For trewely, that swete wight,

Whan I had wrong and she the right.

She wolde alwey so goodely

For-yeve me so debonairly.

In alle my youthe, in alle chaunce, 1285

She took me in hir governaunce.
' Therwith she was alway so trewe,

Our joye was ever y-liche newe
;

Our hertes wem so even a payre,

That never nas that oon contrayre 1290

To that other, for no wo.
For sothe, y-liche they suifred tho
Oo blisse and eek 00 sorwe bothe

;

Y-liche they were bothe gladde and
wrothe

;

Al was us oon, withoute were. 1295

And thus we lived ful many a yere

j
So wel, I can nat telle how.'

\

' Sir,' quod I, ' wher is she now ?
'

j

' Now !
' quod he, and stinte anoon.

I Therwith ho wex as deed as stoon, 1300

I

And seyde, ' alias ! that I was bore !

!
That was the los, that her-before

I
I tolde thee, that I had lorn.

l^ethenk how I seyde her-beforn, 130^

I

" Thou wost ful litel what thou menest

;

1 I have lost more than thoxi wenest "

—

i

God wot, alias ! right that was she !

'

I
> Alias ! sir, how ? what may that be ?

'

I

' She is deed !
' ' Nay !

' ' Yis, by my
I

trouthe !

'

j

' Is that your los ? by god, hit is routhe !

'

j

And with that worde, right anoon, 131

1

j

They gan to strake forth ; al was doon,

I
For that tyme, the hert-hunting.

With that, me thoghte, that this king
! Gan [quikly] hoomward for to ryde 13 15

I Unto a place 'fther besyde,

}

Which was from us but a lyte,

A long castel with walles whyte,

By seynt Johan ! on a riche hil,

As me mette ; but thus it fil. 13jo

Right thus me mette, as I yow telle,

That in the castel fwas a belle.

As hit had smiten houres twelve.-*-

Therwith I awook my-selve.

And fond me lying in my bed
; 1325

And the book that I had red,

OfAlcyone and Seys the king,

And of the goddes of sleping,

I fond it in xayn honde ful even.

Thoghte I, ' this is so queynt a sweven,
That I wol, by processe of tyme, 1331

Fonde to putte this sweven in ryme
As I can best ; and that anoon.'

—

This was mysweven ; now hit is doon. 133^.

Explicit the Boke of the Duchesse.
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IV. THE COMPLEYNT OF MARS.

The Proem.

' Gi*ADETii, ye foules, of the morow gray,

Lo ! Venus risen among yon rowes rede !

And floiires fresshe, honovireth yo this

day;
For when the Sonne nprist, tlien wol ye

sprede.

But ye loveVs, that lye in any diede, 5

Fle^th, lest wikked tonges yow espye
;

Lo ! yond the Sonne, the candel ofjelosye

!

"With tei'os blewe, and with a wounded
herte

Taketh your leve ; and, with seynt John
to borow,

Apeseth soniwhat of your sorowes smerte,

Tj-me coxneth eft, that ceso shal your

sorow

;

1

1

The glade night is worth an hevy
morow ! '

—

(Seynt Valentyne ! a foul thus herde I

singe

Upon thy day, er sonne gan up-springe).

—

Yet sang this foul— ' I rede yow al a-wake,
And ye, that han not chosen in humble

wyse, 16

Without repenting cheseth yow your
make.

And ye, that han ful chosen as I devj'se,

Yet at the leste renoveleth your serv^yse
;

Confermeth it perpetuely to dure, 20

And paciently taketh your aventui-e.

And for the worship of this hye festo,

Yet wol I, in my briddes wyse, singe

The sentence of the comploynt, at the

leste,

That woful Mars made atte departinge 25

Pro fresshe Venus in a morweninge,
Whan Phebus, with his fyry torches rede,

Bansaked every lover in his dredc.

The Story.

T Whylom the thriddc htvcnes lord

above,

Aa "wel by hevenish revolucioun 30

As by desert, hath wonne Venus his love,

And she hath take him in subjeccionn,

And as a maistresse taught him his
lessoun,

Comaixnding him that never, in hir ser-

vyse,

He nere so bold no lover to despysc. 35

For she forbad him jelosye at alle.

And cruelte, and host, and trrannye
;

She made him at hir lust so hxunble and
talle,

That when hir deyned caste on him hir yS,

He took in pacience to live or dye
; 40

And thus she brydeleth him in hir man-
ere.

With no-thing but with scourging of hir

chere.

Who regneth now in bllsse but Venus,
That hath this worthy knight in goveru-

aunce ?

Who singeth now but Mars, that serveth

thus 45
Tlie faire Venus, causer of plesatince ?

He bynt him to perpetual obeisaunce,

And she bynt hir to loven him for ever,

But so be that his trespas hit dissever.

Thus be they knit, and regnen as in heven
By loking most ; til hit til, on a tyde, 51

That by hir bothe assent was set a steven.

That Mars shal entre, as faste as he may

Into hir nexte paleys, to abydo,

Walking his cours til she had him a-take,

And he iireydo hir to haste hir for his

sake. 56

Then seyde he thus—" myn hertes lady

swete,

Yo knowe wel my mischef in that place
;

For silcerlj', til that I with yow mete, 59
My lyf stant ther in aventuro and grace

;

But when I see the beaute of your face,

Ther is no dreed of deeth may do mo
smerte,

For al your lust is ese to myn herte."
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Shehath sogret compassion of liir knight,

That dwelleth in soUtude til she come ;
65

For hit stood so, that ilke tyme, no wight

Counseyled him, ne seyde to himwelcome,

That nigh hir wit for wo was overcome ;

Wlierfore she spedde hir as faste in hir

weye,

Almost in oon day, as he dide in tweye. 70

The grete joye that was betwix hem two,

Whan they be met, ther may no tnnge

telle,

Ther is no more, hut unto bed they go,

And thus in joye and blisse I lete hem

dwelle
;

This worthy Mars, that is of knighthod

welle, 75

The flour of fairnes lappeth in his amies.

AndVenus kisseth Mars, the god of armes.

Sojourned hath this Mars, ofwhich I rede.

In chambre amid the paleys prively
^

A certeyn tyme, til him fel a drede, 80

Through Phebus, that was comen hastely

Within the paleys-yates sturdely,

With torche in honde, of which the

stremes brighte

On Venus chambre knokkeden fnl lighte.

The chambre, ther as lay this fresshe

queue, 5

Depeynted was with whyte boles grete,

And by the light she knew, that shoon

so shene.

That Phebus cam to brenne hem with his

hete;

This sely Venus, fdreynt in teres wete,

Enbraceth Mars, and seyde, " alas !
I dye !

The torch is come, that al this world wol

wrye." ^^

Up sterte Mars, him liste not to slepe.

Whan he his lady herde so compleyne ;

But, for his nature was not for to wepe.

In stede of teres, fro his eyen tweyne 95

The fyry sparkes brosten out for peyne ;

And hente his hauberk, that lay him be-

syde

;

Flee wolde he not, ne mighte him-selven

hyde.

He throweth on his helm of huge wighte.

And girt him with his swerde ;
and in

his honde ^^

His mighty spere, as he was wont to

fighte,

He shaketh so that almost it to-wonde ;

Ful hevy he was to walken over londe
;

He may not holde with Venus companye.

But bad hir fleen, lest Phebus hir espye.

O woful Mars ! alas ! what mayst thou

seyn, '^^

That in the paleys of thy disturbaunce

Art left behinde, in peril to be sleyn ?

And yet ther-to is double thy penaunce.

For she, that hath thyn herte in govern-

aunce, ^ ^^

Is passed halfe the stremes of thyn y6n
;

That thou nere swift, wel mayst thou

wepe and cryen.

Now fleeth Venus un-to Cylenius tour,

With voide cours, for fere of Phebus light.

Alas ! and ther ne hath she no socour, 1 15

For she ne fond ne saw no maner wight

;

And eek as ther she had but litil might

;

Wher-for, hir-selven for to hyde and save.

Within the gate she fledde into a cave.

Derk was this cave, and smoking as the

helle, .
"«

Not but two pas within the gate hit stood

;

A naturel day in derk I lete hir dwelle.

Now wol I speke of Mars, furious and

wood
;

For sorow he wolde have seen his herte

blood
;

Sith that he mighte fl^r don no com-

panye, ^^5

He ne roghte not a myte for to dye.

So feble he wex, for hete and for his wo.

That nigh he swelt, he mighte iinnethe

endure

;

He passeth but 00 steyre in dayes two,

But ner the les, for al his hevy armure, 130

He foloweth hir that is his lyves cure ;

For whos departing he took gretter yre

Thanne for al his brenning in the fyre.

After he walketh softely a pas,

Compleyning, that hitpitewas to here. 13S

He seyde, " O lady bright, Venus ! alas !

That ever so wyde a compas is my spere

!

Alas ! whan shal I mete yow, herte dere,

This twelfte day of April I endure,

Through jelous Phebus, this misaventure."
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Nowfhelpe gcKl sely Venus allone ! 141

But, as god woldc, hit Impped for to be,

That, whyl that Venus weping made hir
mono,

Cylcnius, ryding in his chevauch^, 144
Fro Venus valance mighte his paleys see.

And Venns he salueth, and niaketh chere,
And hir receyveth as his frend ful dere.

Mars dwelleth forth in his adversitee,
Compleyning ever on liir departinge

;

And what his compleynt was, remem-
breth me

;

150
And therfore, in this lusty morweninge.
As I best can, I wol hit seyn and singe,
And after that I wol my leve take

;

And god yeve every- wight joye of his
make !

The Compleynt of Mars.

The Proem of the Compleynt.

1[ The ordre of compleynt requireth skil-
fully, ,5.

That if a wight shal pleyne pitously,
Ther mot be cause wherfor that men
pleyne

;

Or men may deme he pleyneth folily
And causeles

; alas ! that am Hot I

!

Wherfor the ground and cause of al
mypeyne, 160

So as my troubled wit may hit ateyne,
I wol reherse

; not for to have rodiesse.
But to declare my ground of hevinesse.

Devotion.

IF The firste tyme, alas ! that Iwas wroght.
And for certeyn effectes hider broght 165
By him that lordeth ech intelligence,

I 3'af my trewo servise and my thoght,
For evermore—how dere I have hit

boght !—
To hii-, that is of so gret cxceUence,
That what wight that first sheweth his

presence,
, j^^

When she is wroth and taketh of him no
cure,

He may not longe in joye of love endure.

This is no feyned mater that I telle
;My lady is the verrey sours and well'e

Of beaute, lust, fredom, and gentil-
nesso, ,-5

Of riche aray—how dere men hit seUe !

—

Ofal disport in which menfrendlydwelle,
Of love and pley, and of benigne hum-

blesse,

Ofsoune of instruments ofal swetnessc

;

And therto so wel fortuned and thewed,
That through the world hir goodnesse is

y-shewed. igj

Wliat wonder is then, thogh that I bo
sette

My servise on suche oon, that may me
knette

To wele or wo, sith hit lyth in hir
might ? ,84

Therfor my herte for ever I to hir hette

;

Ne trewly, for my dethe, I shal not lette
To ben hir trewest servaunt and hir

knight.

I flater noght, that may wite evei-y
wight

;

For this day in hir servise shal I dye
;

But grace be, I see hir never with ye. 190

A Lady in fear and icoe.

1[ To whom shal I than pleyne of my dis-
tresso ?

Who may me helpe, who may my harm
redresse ?

Shal I -compleyne unto my lady free ?
'is'Aj, certes ! for she hath such hevinesse,
For fere and eek for wo, that, as I gesse,
In litil tyme hit wol hir bane be. 196
But were she sauf, hit wer no fors ofmo.

Alas ! that ever lovers mote endure.
For love, so many a perilous aventure !

For thogh so bo that lovers be a^ treweaoo
As any metal that is forged newe,
In many a cas hem tydeth ofte sorowc.

Somtyme hir ladies will not on hem rewo,
Somtyme, yif that jelosye hit knewe.
They mighten lightly leye hir heed to
borowe

;

^05
Somtyme envyous folke with tnnges
horowe

Depraven hem ; alas ! whom may they
plese ?

But he be fals, no lover hath his ese.

£ 2
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But what availeth suche a long sermoun

Of aventures of lov6, up and doun ? 210

I wol retume and speken of my peyne ;

The point is this of my destruccioun,

My righte lady, my salvacioxm,

Is in affray, and not to ^vhom to pleyne.

O herte swete, O lady sovereyne ! 215

For jonx disese, wel oghte I swoune and

Bwelte, , ^ ii.„

Thogh I non other harm ne drede felte.

Instability of Happiness.

f To what fyn made the god that sit so

Bene^the'n him, love other companye,

And streyneth folk to love, malgre hir

hede?

And then hir joye, for oght I can espye,

Ne lasteth not the twinkeling of an ye

And somme han never joye til they be

dede.
. ,, . • x-

What meneth this ? what is this misti-

hede? „ „ .

Wherto constreyneth he his folk so faste

Thing to desyre, but hit shulde laste ? 226

And thogh he made a lover love a thing,

Andmaketh hit seme stedfast and during,

Yet putteth he in hit such misaventure.

That reste nis ther noon in his yeving. 230

And that is wonder, that so just a king

Doth such hardnesse to his creature.

Thus, whether love hreke or eUes dure,

Algates he that hath with love to done

Hath ofter wo then changed is the mone.

Hit semeth he hath to lovers enmite, 236

And lyk a fissher, as men alday may see,

Baiteth his angle-hook with som ples-

Hunce,
, , , ,

Til mony a fish is wood tU that he he 239

Sesed ther-with ; and then at erst hath he

Al his desyr, and ther-with al mis-

chaunce

;

, , v. 4.1

And thogh the lyne hreke, he hath

penaunce ;

For with the hoke he wounded is so sore.

That he his wages hath for ever-more.

The Brooch of Thebes.

tThe broche of Thehes was of suche a

kinde ^'^^

So ful of ixihies and of stones Inde,

That every wight, that sette on hit an

ye

He wende anon to worthe out of his

minde ;

So sore the beaute wolde his herte bmde,

Til he hit hadde, him thoghte he moste

dye;
^^*'

',And whan that hit was his, than shulde

he drye

Such wo for drede, ay whyl that he hit

hadde,

That welnigh for the fere he shulde

madde.

And whan hit was fro his possessioun,

Than had he double wo and passioun 255

For he so fair a tresor had forgo
;

But yet this broche, as in conclusioun,

Was not the cause of this confusioun ;

But he that wroghte hit enfortuned hit

That every wight that had hit shuld

260
have wo ;

And therfor in the worcher was the vyce,

And in the covetour that was so nyce.

So fareth hit by lovers and by me

;

For thogh my lady have so gret beaute,

That I was mad til I had gete hir

grace, .

'^^'^

She was not cause of myn adversitee,

But he that wroghte hii', also mot i

thee, . , • ^

That putte suche a beaute in hir lace,

That made me to covete and purchace

Myn owne deth; him wyte I that^ i

dye,
'

And myn unwit, that ever I clomb =0

bye

An Appeal for Sympathy.

M But to yow, hardy knightes of renoun,

Sin that ye be of my divisioun,

Al be I not worthy fso grete a name,

Yet, seyn these clerkes, I am your pa-

troun ; .

"^^^

Ther-for ye oghte have som compassioun

Ofmy disese, and take it noght a-game.

Tlie proudest of yow may be mad lul

tame

;

Wherfor I prey yow, of yotur gentilesse,

i

That ye compleyne for myn hevinesse. a*.
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And j-e, my ladios, that bon trowe and
stable,

By way of kinde, ye oghten to T)e able

To have pite of folk tliat be in peyne :

Now have ye canse to clothe yow in sable

;

Sith that yonr omperice, the honorable,

Is dcsolat, wel oghte ye to pleyne ; 286

Xow shidd your holy teres falle and
reyne.

Alas ! your honour and your emperice,

Nigh deed for drede, ne can hir not
cbevise.

Complejmoth cek, yo lovers, al in-fere, 290
For hirthat, with unfeyned humble chere,

Was ever redy to do yow socour
;

Compleynoth hir that ever hath had yow
dere

;

Compleyneth boaute, fredom, and manere

;

Compleyneth hir that endeth yoxir la-

bour
; 2^5

Compleyneth thilke ensample of al

honour,

That never dide but al gentilesse ; 297

Kytheth therfor on hir som kindenesse.'

V. THE PARLEMENT OF FOULES.

TJte Proem.

The lyf so short, the craft so long to leme,
Th'assaj'so hard, so sharp the conquering,

The dredful joye, that alwey slit so yeme,
Al this mene I by love, that my feling 4
Astonyeth with his wonderful worching
So sore y-wis, that whan I on him thinke,
Nat wot I wel wher that I wake or winke.

For al be that I knowe not love in dede,

Ne wot how that he qujiieth folk hir hyre.
Yet happeth me ful ofte in bokcs rede 10

Of his miracles, and his cruel yre
;

Tlier rede I wel he wol be lord and syre,

I dar not seyn, his strokes been so sore,

But god save swich a lord ! I can no
more.

Of usage, what for luste what for lore, 15

On bokes rede I ofte, as I yow tolde.

But wherfor that I speke al this? not yore
Agon, hit happed^ me for to beholde
Upon a boke, was write with lettres oldo

;

And ther-upon,acerte3Ti thing toleme,2o
The longe day ful faste I radde and yeme.

Per out of olde feldes, as men seith,

Cometh al this newe corn fro yeerto yere
;

And out of olde bokes, in good feith,

Cometh al this newe science that men
lere. 25

But now to purpos as of this matere

—

To rede forth hit gan me so delyte,

That al the day me thoughte btit a Ijrte.

This book of which I make mencioun,
Entitled was al thus, as I shal telle, 30
' Tullius of the dreme of Scipioun '

;

Chapitres seven hit hadde, of lievene and
helle.

And erthe, and soules that therinne

dwelle,

Of whiche, as shortly as I can hit trete, 34
Of his sentence I wol you seyn. the grete.

First telleth liit, whan Scipioun was come
In Afrik, how he mette Massinisse,

That him for joye in armcs hath y-nome.
Than telleth

-f
hit hir spcche and al the

blisse

That was betwix hem, til the day gan
misse

;

40
And how his auncestre, African so dere,

Gan in his slope that night to him appere.

Than telleth hit that, fro a sterry i>laco,

How African hath him Cartage shewed.
And warned liim before of al his grace, 45
And seyde him, wlmt man, lered other

lewed.

That lovetli comun profit, wel y-thewed,
He shal unto a blisful place wende,
Ther as joye is that last withouten ende.
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Than asked he, if folk that heer be dede

Have lyfand dwellingin another place ;
5^

And African seyde, ' ye, withoute drede,

And that our present worldes lyves space

Nis bnt a maner deth, what wey we trace.

And rightful folk shal go, after they dye.

To heven ; and shewed him the galaxye. 56

Than shewed he him the Htel erthe, that

heer is,

At regard of the hevenes quantite ;

And after shewed he him the nyne speres,

And after that the melodye herde he 60

Tliat cometh of thilke speres thryes three,

That welle is of musyke and melodye

In this world heer, and cause of armonye.

Tlian had he him, sin erthe was so lyte.

And ful of torment and of harde grace, 65

That he ne shulde him in the world

delyte.

Tlian tolde he huai, in certeyn yeres space.

That every sterre shulde come into his

place

Ther hit was first ; and al shulde out ot

minde .
^9

That in this worlde is don of al mankmde.

Than prayde him Scipioun to telle him al

Tlie wey to come un-to that hevenehlisse

;

And he seyde, 'know thy-self first im-

mortal,

And loke ay hesily thou werke and wisse

To comun profit, and thou shalt nat misse

To comen swiftly to that place dere, 76

That ful of blisse is and of soules clere.

But brekers of the lawe, soth to seyne.

And lecherous folk, after that they be

dede,
.

79

Shtd alweywhirle abouteth'erthe inpeyne,

Til many a world be passed, out of drede,

And than, for-yeven aUe hir wikked dede,

Tlian shul they come unto that blisful

place,

To which to comen god thee sende his

grace !
'

—

Tlie day gan fallen, and the derke night,

That reveth bestes from hir besinesse, 86

Berafte me my book for lakke of light.

And to my bedde I gan me for to dresse,

Fulftld of thought and besy hevinesse ;

For bothe I hadde thing which that I

nolde, 90

And eek I ne hadde that thing that I

wolde.

But fynally my spirit, at the laste,

For-wery of my labour al the day,

Took rest, that made me to slepe faste,

And in my slepe I mette, as I lay, 95

How African, right in that selfe aray

That Scipioun him saw before that

tyde.

Was comen, and stood right at my beddes

syde.

The wery hunter, slepinge in his bed,

To wode ayein his minde goth anoon ;
100

The juge dremeth how his plees ben

The carter dremeth how his cartes goon

;

The riche, of gold ; the knight fight with

his foon,

The seke met he drinketh of the tonne
;

The lover met he hath hisladywonne. 105

Can I nat seyn if that the cause were

For I had red of African beforn,

That made me to mete that he stood

But thus 'seyde he, ' thou hast thee so

wel born

In loking of myn olde book to-torn, 1 10

Of which Macrobie roghte nat a lyte,

That somdel of thy laboiir wolde I

quyte ! '

—

Citherea ! thou blisful lady swete,

That with thy fyr-brand dauntest whom

thee lest,

And madest me this sweven for to mete,

Be thou my help in this, for thou mayst

best; ^ "f
As wisly as I saw thee north-north-west,

When I began my sweven for to wryte.

So yif me might to ryme hit and endyte

.

The Story.

This forseid African me hente anoon, 120

And forth with him unto a gate broghte

Right of a parke, walled with grene stoon;

And over the gate, with lettres large

y-wroghte,

Ther weren vers y-writen, as me thoghte,
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On eythcr halfe, of ful gret difference, 1-15

Of which I shal yow sey the pleyn sen-
tence.

• Thorgh me men goon in-to that blisful

place

Of hertes helo and dodly wonndes cure
;

Thorgh me men goon unto the welle of
Grace,

Ther grene and lusty May shal ever
endure

;

1,0
This is the wey to al good aventure

;

Be gh\d, thou reder, and thy sorwe of-

caste,

Al open am I
;
passe in, and hy the

faste !

'

' Thorgh me men goon,' than spak that
other syde,

' Unto tlie mortal strokes of the spere, 135
Of wliich DisdajTi and Daunger is the

gyde,

Ther tree shal never fruit ne leves here.
This streem you ledeth to the sorwful

were,

Ther as the fish in prison is al drye
;

Th'eschewing is only the remedye.' 140

Tliisevers of gold and blak y-writen were,
The whiche I gan a stounde to beholde.
For with that oon encresed ay my fere.
Andwiththat other gan myn herte bolde

;

That oon me hette, that other did me
colde, 14-

INo wit had I, for errour, for to chese,
'

To entre or flee, or me to save or lese.
!

Right as, betwixen adamauntes two
Of even might, a pece of iren y-set, 149
That hath no might to meve to ne fro

—

For what that on may hale, that other
let—

Ferde I, that niste whether me was bet,
To entre or leve, til African my gyde
Me hente, and shoof in at the gates

wyde,

And seyde, ' hit stondeth writen in thy
face, ,5-

Thyn errour, though thou telle it not to
me

;

But dred thee nat to come in-to this
place,

For this wryting is no-thing ment by
thee,

Ne by noon, but he Loves servant be
;

For thou of love hast lost thy tast, I
gesse, ,60

As seek man hath of swete and bitter-

But natheles, al-though that thou be
dulle,

Yit that thou canst not do, yit mayst
thou see

;

For many a man that may not stonde
a pulle,

Yit lyketh him at the wrastling for
to be, ,65

And demeth yit wher he do bet or he
;

And if thou haddest cunning for t'endyt«,
I shal thee shewen mater of to wryte.'

With that my bond in his he took anoon,
Of which I comfort caughte, and wente

in faste
; 170

But lord ! so I was glad and wel begoon !

For over-al, wher that I myn eyen caste.

Were trees clad with leves that ay shal
laste,

Eclie in his kinde, of colour fresh and
grene

As emeraude, that joye was to sene. 175

The bilder ook, and eek the hardy asshe
;

The piler elm, the cofre unto careyne
;

The boxtree piper; holm to whippes
lasshe

;

The sayling firr ; the cipres, deth to
pleyne

; ,79
The sheter ew, the asp for shaftes pleyne

;

The olyve of pees, and eek the drunken
vyne.

The victor palm, the laurer to devyne.

A garden saw I, ful of blosmy bowes,
Upon a river, in a grene mede, 184
Ther as that swetnesse evermore y-now is,

With floures whyte, blewe, yelowe, and
rede

;

And colde welle-stremes, no-thing dede.
That swommen ful of smale fisshes lighte,

Withfinnes rede and scales silver-brighte,

On every bough the briddes herde I singe,
With voys of aungel in hir armonye, 191.
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Som besyed hem hir briddes forth to

bringe

;

The litel conyes to hir pley gunne hye,

And farther al aboute I gan espye

The dredfiil roo, the btik, the hert and

hinde, .,, .
'95

Sqnerels, and bestes smale of gentilkinde.

Of instruments of strenges in acord

Berde I so pleye a ravisshing swetnesse,

That god, that maker is of al and lord,

Ne herde never better, as I gesse
; 200

Therwith a wind, vinnethe hit might be

lesse,

Made in the leves grene a noise softe

Acordant to the foiiles songe on-lofte.

The air of that place so attempre was

That never was grevaunce of hoot ne

cold

;

2«|

Ther wex eek every holsom spyce and

gras,

Ne no man may ther wexe seek ne old
;

Yet was ther joye more a thousand fold

Then man can teUe ; ne never wolde it

nighte,

But ay cleer day to any mannes sighte.

Under a tree, besyde a welle, I say 211

Cupyde our lord his arwes forge and fyle
;

And at his fete his bowe al redy lay,

And wel his doghter tempred al the whyle

The hedes in the welle, and with hir

wyle ^'5

She couched hem after as they shulde

serve,

Som for to slee, and som to wounde and

kerve.

The was I war of Plesaunce anon-right,

And of Aray, and Lust, and Curtesye
;

And of the Craft that can and hath the

might 220

To doon by force a wight to do folye

—

Disfigurat was she, I nil not lye
;

And by him-self, under an oke, I gesse,

Sawe I Delyt, that stood with Gentil-

nesse.

I saw Beautee, withouten any atyr, 225

And Youthe, ful of game and lolyte,

Fool-hardinesse, Flatery, and Desyr,

Messagerye, and Mede, and other three

—

Hir names shul noghtherebetoldforme

—

And upon pilers grete of jasper longe 230

I saw a temple of l^ras y-founded stronge.

Aboute the temple daunceden alway

Wommen y-nowe, of whiche somme ther

were

Faire of hem-self, and somme of hem

were gay

;

Ir^ kirtels, al disshevele, wente they

there

—

^^^

That was hir office alwey, yeer by yere—

And on the temple, of doves whyte and

faire

Saw I sittinge many a hundred paire

Before the temple-dore ful soberly

Dame Pees sat, with a curteyn in hir

bond

:

^40

And hir besyde, wonder discretly.

Dame Pacience sitting ther I fond

With face pale, upon an hille of sond ;

And alder-next, within and eek with-

oute, 244

Behest and Art, and of hir folke a route.

Within the temple, of syghes bote as fyr

I herde a swogh that gan aboute renne
;

"Which syghes were engeudred with desyr.

That maden every auter for to brenne

Ofnewe flaume ;
and wel aspyed I thenne

That al the cause of sorwes that they

drye ^^i

Com of the bitter goddesse Jalousye.

The god Priapus saw I, as I wente,

Within the temple, in soverayn place

stonde,

In swich aray as whan the asse him

shente ^^^

With crye by night, and with his ceptre

in honde
;

Ful besily men gunne assaye and fonde

Upon his hede to sette, of sondry hewe,

Oarlondes ful of fresshe floures newe.

And in a privee corner, in disporte, 260

Fond I Venus and hir porter Bichesse,

That was ful noble and haviteyn of hir

porte

;

.

Derk was that place, but afterward light-

I saw a lyte, unnethe hit might be lesse,

And on a bed of golde she lay to reste, 265

Til that the bote sonne gan to weste.
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Hir pilte heres with a golden tbrede
Y-lK)unden were, \antresse<l as she lay,

And naked fro the breste unto the hedo
Men might hir see ; andj sothly for to

say, 270
The remenant wel kevered to my pay
Kight with a sxxbtil kerehef of Valence,
I'her was no thikker cloth of no de-

fence.

The place yaf a thotxsaud savours swote,
And Bachus, god of wyn, sat hir besyde,
And Ceres next, that doth of hunger

bote

;

2j6
And, as I seide, amiddes lay Cipryde,
To whom on knees two yonge folkes

cryde
To ben hir help

; but thus I leet hir lye,
And ferther in the temple I gan espye

liiat, in dispyte of Diane the chaste, 281
Ful many a ])owe y-broke heng on the

wal
Of maydens, sxiche as giinne hir tymes

waste
In hir ser\-yse

; and peynted over al
Of many a story, of which I touche shal
A fewe, as of Calixte and Athalaunte, 286
And many a mayde, of which the name I

wante

;

Semyramus, Candace, and Ercules,
Biblis, Dido, Tisbe and Piramus,
Tristram, Isoude, Paris, and Achilles, 290
Eleyne, Cleopatre, and Troilus,

Silla, and eek the moder of Romulus

—

Alle these were pejnited on that other
syde,

And al hir love, and in what plj-te they
dyde.

Wlian Iwas come ayen into the place 295
That I of spak, that was so swote and

grene,

Forth welk I tho, my-selven to solace.

Tho was I war wher that ther sat a
queue

That, as of light the somer-sonne sheno
Passeth the sterre, right so over mesure
She fairer was than .any creature. 301

And in a launde, upon an hille of floures,
"Was set this noble goddesse Nature :

Of braunches were hir halles and hir
boures, .

Y-wrought after hir craft and hirmcsure
;

No ther nas foul that cometh of en-
gendrure, 306

That they ne were prest in hir presence,
To take hir doom and yeve hir audience.

For this was on seynt Valentynes day.
Whan every foul cometh ther to chese

his make, 310
Of every kinde, that men thenke may

;

And that so huge a noyse gan they
make,

That erthe and see, and tree, and every
lake

So ful was, that unnethe was ther space
For me to stonde, so ful was al the place.

And right as Aleyn, in the Pleynt of
Kinde, 316

Devyseth Nature of aray and face.

In swich aray men mighte[n] hir ther
finde.

This noble emperesse, ful of grace.

Bad every foixl to take his owne place, 320
As they were wont alwey fro yeer to

yere,

Seynt Valentjraes day, to stonden there.

That is to sey, the fotiles of ravyne
Were hyest set ; and than the foules

smale,

That eten as hem nature wolde enclyne,
As worm, or thing of whiche I telle no

tale

;

326
But water-foul sat lowest in the dale

;

And foxd that liveth by seed sat on the •

grene,

And that so fele, that wonder was to

Ther mighte men the royal egle finde,

That with his sharpe look porceth the
Sonne

;

331
And other egles of a lower kinde,
Ofwhich that clerkes wel devysen conne.
Ther was the tyraunt with his fethres

donne
And greye, I mene the goshauk, that

doth pyne 335
To briddes for his outrageous ravyne.
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The gentU faucon, that with his feet

distrejmeth

The kinges hond ; the hardy sperhauk

Thequaylesfoo ;
the merlion that peyneth

Him-self fnl ofte, the larke for to seke
;

Ther was the douve, with hir eyen

meke

;

^ ^^ .^^l

The jalous swan, ayens his deth that

singeth

;

,
, , ,

The oule eek, that of dethe the bode

hringeth ;

The crane the geaunt, with his trompes

soune

;

, ^, •

The theef, the chogh ;
and eek the jang-

ling pye

;

^^^

The scorning jay; the eles foo, the

heroune ;

The false lapwing, ful of trecherye ;

The stare, that the coxinseyl can bewiye
;

The tame ruddok ; and the coward kyte
;

The cok, that orloge is of thorpes lyte
; 350

The sparow, Vemis sone ;
the nightin-

gale,

That clepeth forth the fresshe leves newe ;

The swalow, mordrer of the fly6s sniale

That maken hony of floures fresshe of

hewc ;

The wedded turtel, with hir herte trewe
;

The pecok, with his aungels fethres

brighte; ,

35<i

Thefesaunt, scomer of the cok by nighte •,

The waker goos ; the cukkow ever un-

kinde
;

The popinjay, ful of delicasye
;

The drake, stroyer of his owne kinde
;
360

The stork, the wreker of avouterye ;

The hote cormeraunt of glotonye ;

The raven wys, the crow with vois of

care
;

Tlie throstel olde ; the frosty feldefare.

What shulde I seyn ? of foules every

kindo 365

That in this worlde han fethres and

stature,

Men mighten in that place assembled

finde

Before the noble goddesse Natura

And everich of hem did his besy cure

Benignely to chese or for to take, 37°

By hir acord, his formel or his make.

But to the poynt-Nature held on hir

honde

A formel egle, of shap the gentileste

That ever she among hir werkes fonde,

T\.i most benigne and the goodliestc ;

In hir was every vertu at his reste, 37^

So ferforth, that Nature hir-self had

blisse

To loke on hir, and ofte hir bek to kisse.

Nature, the vicaire of th'almyghty lorde,

That hoot, cold, hevy, light, [and] moist

anddreye 38"

Hath knit by even noumbre of acorde.

In esy vois began to speke and seye,

'Foules, tak hede of my sentence, I

preye,

And, for your ese, in furthering af your

nede, ^84

As faste as I may speke, I wol me spede.

Ye know wel how, seynt Yalentynes day,

By my statut and through my gover-

naunce.

Ye come for to chese—and flee yourway—

Your makes, as I prikyow with plesaunce.

But natheles, my rightful ordenaunce 390

May I not lete, for al this world to wmne,

That he that most is worthy shal beginne.

The tercel egle, as that ye knowen wel,

The foul royal above yow in degree,

The wyse and worthy, secree, trewe as

stel, 395

The which I ^formed have, as ye may see.

In every part as hit best lyketh me.

Hit nedeth noght his shap yow to devyse,

He shal first chese and speken in his

gyse.

And after him, by order shul ye chese, 400

After your kinde, everich as yow lyketh.

And, as your hap is, shul ye winne or

lese
;

But which of yow that love most en-

tryketh,

God sende him hir that sorest for him

syketh.'

And therwith-al the tercel gan she caUe,

And seyde, 'my sone, the choys is to

thee falle.
4o6
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But natheles, in this condicioun
Mot bo the clioys of everich that is here,
Tliat she agree to his eleccioun, 409
Who-so he bo that shulde been liir fere

;

Tliis is our usage alwey, fro yeer to yore
;

And who so may at this time have his
grace,

In blisful tym.e he com in-to this place.'

With hed enclyned and with ful humble
chere

This royal tercel spak and taried nought
}

' Unto my sovereyn lady, and noght my
fere, ^^j

I chese, and chese with wille and herte
and thought,

The formel on your hond so wel y-
wrought,

Whos I am al and ever wol hir serve,
Do what hir list, to do me live or sterve.

Beseching hir of mercy and of grace, 421
As she that is my lady sorereyne

;

Or let me dye present in this place.
For certes, long may I not live in peyne

;

For in myn herte is corven every veyne
;

Havingreward[al]only to my trouthe, 426
My dere herte, have on my wo som

routhe.

And if that I to hir be founde untrewe,
Disobeysaunt, or wilful negligent,
Ayauntour, or in proces love a newe, 430
I pray to you this be my jugement.
That with these foules I be al to-rent.
That ilke day that ever sho me finde
To hir untrewe, or in my gilte unkinde.

And sin that noon loveth hir so wel as I,

Al be she never of love mo behette, 436
Than oghte she be myn thourgh hir

mercy,
For other bond can I noon on hir knette.
For never, for no wo, ne shal I lette 439
To serven hir, how fer so that she wende

;

Sey what yow list, my tale is at an ende.'

Right as the fresshe, rede rose newe
Ayen the somer-sonne coloured is,

Eight so for shame al wexen gan the
hewe

Of this formel, wlian she herdo al this
;

She neyther answerde 'wel,' ue seyde
amis. ^46

So sore abasshed was she, til that Nature
Seyde, ' doghtor, drede yow noght, I yow

assure.

'

Another tercel egle spak anoon
Of lower kinde, and seyde, ' that shal

not be
;

'

^^^
I love hir bet than ye do, by seynt .John,
Or atte lesto I love hir as wel as ye

;

And lenger have served hir, in my degree,
And if she shulde have loved for long

loving, _|-^

To me allone had been the guerdoning.

I dar eek seye, if she me finde fals,

Unkinde, jangler, or rebel any wyse,
Or jalous, do me hongen by the lials !

And but I here me in hir servyse
As wel as that my wit can me suflFyse, 460
Fro poynt to poynt, hir honour for to

save,

Tak she my lyf, and al the good I have.'

The thridde tercel egle answerde tho,
' Now, sirs; ye seen the litel leyser here

;

For every foul cryeth out to been a-go 465
Forth with his make, or with his lady

dere

;

And eek Nature hir-self ne wol nought
here.

For tarying here, noght half that I wolde
seye;

And but I speke, I mot for sorwe deye.

Of long servyse avaunte I me no-thing,
Biit as possible is me to dyo to-day 471
For wo, as he that hath ben languisshing
Tliise twenty winter, and wel happen may
A man may serven bet and more to pay
In half a yere,al-though hit were no more,
Than som man doth that hath served ful

yore. 476

I ne say not this by me, for I ne can
Do no servyse that may my lady plese

;

But I dar seyn, I am hir trewest man
As to my dome, and feynest wolde hir e'se

;

At shorte wordes,til that deth me sese, 481
I wol ben hires, whether I wake or winke,
And trewe in al that herte may bethinke.*

Of al my lyf, sin that day I was bom.
So gentil plee in love or other thing 485
Ne herde never no man me befom,

5
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Who-[so] that hadde leyser and cuunmg

For to reherse hir cbere and hir spekmg

,

And from the morwe gan this speohe laste

Til doun^s-arddrowthe
sonnewonderfaste.

The noyse offoules for to bendelivered 49^

So loude rong, 'have doon and let us

wende !

'• ,,14.^
That ^^•el wende I the wode had al to-

shivered.
' Come of ! ' they cryde, ' alias !

ye wil us

shende

!

Whan shal your cursed pledmg have an

ende?
_^ ,

495

How shulde a juge eythcr party leve,
^

For yee or nay, with-outen any preve .''

The goos, the cokkow, and the doke also

So cryden ' kek, kek !
- kukkow !

quek,

qnek'.'hye,

That thorgh myn eresthe noysewente tho.

The goos seyde, ' al this nis not worth a

flye

!

^

^""^

But I can shape hereof a remedye,

And I wol sey my verdit faire and swythe

For water-foul, who-so he wrooth or

hlythe.'

'And I for worm-foul/ seyde the fool

cukkow,
^

^^^

' For I wol, of myn owne auctorite,

For comune spede, take the charge now,

For to delivere us is gret charite.'

' Ye may abyde a whyle yet, parde !

'

Seide the turtel, ' if hit he your wHle 510

A wight may speke, him were as good be

stille.

I am a seed-foul, oon the unworthieste,

That wot I wel, and litel of kunninge

;

But bet is that a wightes tonge reste

Than entremeten him of such doinge 515

Of which ho neyther rede can nor singe.

And who-so doth, ful foule himself acloy-

eth,

For office uncommitted ofte anoyeth.

Nature, which that alway had an ere

To murmour of the lewednes bebinde, 520

With facound voys seide, 'hold your

tonges there !

And I shal sone, I hope, a counseyl finde

You to delivere, and fro this noyse un-

binde

;

I iuge, of every folk men shal oon calle

To iyn the verdit for you foules alle. 5^5

Assented were to this conclusioun

The briddes alle ;
and foules of ravyne

Han chosen first, by pleyn eleccioun,

The tercelet of the faucon, to diffyne 529

Al hir sentence, and as him list, termyne

;

And to Nature him gonnen to presente,

indshe aooepteth him with glad entente.

The tercelet seide than in this manere :

' Ful hard were hit to preve hit by resoun

Who loveth best this gentil formel here ;

For everich hath swich replicacioun, 530

That noon by skiUes may be broght

a-doun ;

I can not seen that arguments avayle
;

^

Than semeth hit ther moste be batayle.

' Al redy ! ' quod these egles tercels tho._

' Nay, sirs ! ' qtiod he, ' if that I dorste it

Ye doon me wrong, my tale is not y-do .

For sirs, ne taketh noght a-gref, I preye,

It may noght gon, as ye wolde, m this

weye;

Oure is the voys that ban the charge m
honde, ^ ,545

And to the juges dome ye moten stonde ;

And therfor pees ! I seye, as to my ^i*.

Me wolde thinke how that the worthieste

Ofknighthode, and lengest hath used hit,

Moste of estat, of blode the gentileste, 550

Were sittingest for hir, if that hir leste;

And ofthese three shewot hir-self, Itrowe,

Which that he be, for hit is light to

knowe.'

Tlie water-foules ban her hedes leyd

Togeder, and of short avysement, 555

Whan everich had his large golee seyd,

They seyden sothly, al by oon assent,

How that ' the goos, with hir facounde

gent.

That so desyreth to pronounce our nede,

Shal telle our tale,' and preyde ' god hir

spede.' 5

And for these water-foules tho began

The goos to speke, and in hir cakelinge

She seyde, ' pees ! now tak kepe every

man,
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And herkenotli which a reson I sluil

bringo
;

My wit is aharij, I love no taryiiige
; 565

I seye, I rede him, though he were my
brother,

But she wol love him, lat him love
another !

'

T.o here ! a parfit reson of a goos !

'

i')d the sperhauk
; 'never mot she thee

!

', swich hit is to have a tonge loos ! 570
-Now parde, fool, yet were hit bet for

thee

Have holde thy pees, than shewed thy
nycete

!

Hit Ijrth not in his wit nor in his wille,
But sooth is seyd, " a fool can noght be

stille."'

The laughter aroos of gentU foules alle,

And right anoon the seed-foul chosen
hadde

576
The turtel trewe, and gunne hir to hem

calle, •
And preyden hir to seye the sothe sadde
Of this matere, and asked what she radde

;

And she answerde, that pleynly hir en-
tente 580

She wolde sliewe, and sothly what she
mente.

'^a^y? godforbede alovershuldechaunge !

'

The tixrtel seyde, and wex for shame al
reed

;

'Thogh that his lady ever-more be
straunge,

58^
Yet let him serve hir ever, til he be deed

;

For sothe, I preyse noght the gooses reed
;

For thogh she deyed, I wolde non other
make,

I wol ben hires, til that the deth me take.'

• Wei bourded !
' quod the doke, ' by my

tat

!

58^
Tliat men shnlde alwey lovon, causeles,
^^lio can a reson finde or wit in that ?

Baunceth he mury that is mirtheles ?

Who shulde reecho of that is reccheles ?
Ye, quek ! 'yit quod the doke, ful wel and

faire,

* There been mo sterres, god wot, than a

' Xow iy, clierl !
' quod the gentil tercelet,

' Out of the ditnghil com tliat word ful
right,

Thou canst noght see which thing is wel
be-set :

Thou farest by love as oules doon by light,
The day hem blent, ful wel they see by

»\gJit

;

600
Thy kind is of so lowe a wrechednesse,
That what love is, thou canst nat sec ne

paire
595

Tho gan the cukkow putte him forth in
prees

For foul that eteth worm, and seide hlyxe,
' So I,' quod he, ' may have my make in

pees, 5o^
I recche not how longe that ye stryve •

Lat ech of hem be soleyn al hir ly\'e,

This is my reed, sin they may not acorde
;

This shorte lesson nedeth noght recorde.'

'Ye! have the glotoun fild ynogh his
paunche, * 5,0

Than are we wel !

' seyde the merlioun
;

' Thou mordrer of the heysugge on the
braunche

That broghte thee forth, thou frewthelees
glotoun !

Live thou soleyn, wormes comapcioun !

For no fors is of lakke of thy nature
; 615

Go, lewed be thou, why! the world may
dure !

'

'Xow pees,' quod Nature, 'I comaunde
here

;

For I have herd al your opinioun,
And in effect yet be we never the nere

;

But fynally, this is my conclusioun, 620
That she hir-self shal han the eleccioun
Of whom hir list, who-so be wrooth or

blythe,

Him that she cheest, he shal hir have as
swj'the.

For sith hit may not here discussed be
Who loveth hir best, as seide tho tercelet.
Than wol I doon hir this favour, that

she (5^^

Shal have right him on whom hir hert«
is set.

And he hir that his herte hath on hir
knet.
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This juge I, Nature, for I may not lye
;

To noon estat I have non'other ye. 630

But as for counseyl for to chese a make,

If hit were reson, certes, than wolde I

Counseyle yow the royal tercel take,

As seide the tercelet ful skilfully,

As for the gentilest and most worthy, 635

Which I have wroght so wel to my ples-

aunce
;

That to yow oghte been a suffisaunce.'

With dredful vois the fomiel hir an-

swerde,
• My rightful lady, goddesse of Nature,

Sot'h is that I am ever under your yerde,

Lyk as is everiche other creature, 641

And moot he youres whyl my lyf may
dure

;

And therfor graunteth me my firste bone.

And myn entente I wol yow sey right

sone.

'

'I graunte it you,' quod she; and right

anoon 645

This formel egle spak in this degree,

' Almighty quene, unto this yeer be doon

I aske respit for to avysen me.

And after that to have my choys al

free
;

This al and som, that I wolde speke and
seye

;

650

Ye gete no more, al-though ye do me deye.

I wol noght serven Yenus ne Cupyde
For sothe as yet, by no raanere wey.'
' Now sin it may non other wyse betyde,'

Quod tho Nature, ' here is no more to

sey

;

655

Than wolde I that these foules were a-wey
Ech with his make, for tarying lenger

here '

—

And seyde hem thus, as ye shul after here.

'To you speke I, ye tercelets,' quod
Nature,

'Beth of good herte and serveth, alle

three

;

660

A yeer is not so longe to endure.

And ech of yow peyne him, in his degree,

For to do wel ; for, god wot, qxiit is she

Fro yow this yeer ; what after so befalle,

This entremes is dressed for you alle.' 665

And whan this werk al broght was to an

ende,

To every foule Nature yaf his make

By even acorde, and on hir wey they

wende.

A ! lord ! the blisse and joye that they

make

!

.
669

For ech ofhem gan other in winges take,

And with hir nekkes ech gan other winde,

Thanking alwey the noble goddesse of

kinde.

But first were chosen foules for to singe,

As yeer by yere was alwey hir usaunce

To singe a roundel at hir departinge, 675

To do Nature honour and plesaunce.

The note, I trowe, maked was in Fraunce

;

The wordes were swich as ye may heer

finde,

.The nexte vers, as I now have in minde,

, Qui hien aime a tard oublie.

'Now welcom somer, with thy sonne

softe, 680

That hast this wintres weders over-shake.

And driven awey the longe nightes blake

!

Seynt Yalentyn, that art ful hy on-

lofte ;—
Thvis singen smale foules for thy sake

—

Now loelcom somer, icith thy sonne softe, 6^
That hast this icintres weders over-shake.

Wel han they cause for to gladen ofte,

Sith ech ofhem recovered hath his make
;

Ful bUsful may they singen whan they

wake
;

Now welcom scmier, with thy sonne softe, 690

TJiat hast this wintres weders over-shake.

And dHven awey the longe nightes blake.'

And with the showting, whan hir song

was do,

That foules maden at hir flight a-way,

I wook, and other bokes took me to 695

To rede upon, and yet I rede alway
;

I hope, y-wis, to rede so som day
That I shal mete som thing for to fare 698

The bet ; and thus to rede I nil not spare.

Explicit tractatus de congregacione Volucnun die sancti Valentini,
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VI. A COMPLEINT TO HIS LADY.

I. {In seven-line stanzas.)

The longe night, whan every creature
Shiilde have hir rest in somwhat, as by

kinde,

Or elles ne may hir lyf nat long endiire,
Hit falleth most in-to my woful minde
How I so far have hroght my-self be-

hinde, r

That, sauf the deeth, ther may no-thing
me lisse,

So desespaired I am from alle blisse.

This same thoght me lasteth til the
morwe,

And from the moi-we forth til hit be eve;
Ther nedeth me no care for to borwe, lo
For bothe I have good leyser and good .

leve
;

Ther is no wight that wol me wo bereve
To wepe y-nogh, and wailen al my fiUe

;

The sore spark of pejoie fdoth me spille.

II. {In Terza Rima ; imperfect.)

[fThe sore spark ofpeyne doth me spille ;] !

This Love hath [eek] me set in swich a i

place ,5 I

That my desyr [he] never wol fulfiUe
; |

For neither pitee, mercy, neither grace
;

Can I nat finde
; and ffro my sorwful

j

herte.

For to be deed, I can hit nat arace. ao
The more I love, the more she doth me

smerte
;

Through which I see,with-oute remedye,
That from the deeth I may no wyse

asterte

;

[fFor this day in hir servise shal I dye].

III. {In Terza Rima ; imperfect.)

tfTbus am I slain, with sorwes ful dy-
verse

;

2-
Ful longe agoon I oghte have taken
hede]

Now sothly, what she hight I wol re-
herse

;

Hir name is Bountee, set in womanhede,
Sadnesse in youthe, and Beautee pryde-

lees,

j

And Plesavince, under govemaunce and
drede

; go
Hir surname eek is Faire Rewthelees,

' The Wyse, y-knit un-to Good Aventure,
' That, for I love hir, fsleeth me giltelees.

Hir love I best, and shal, whyl I may
i

dure,

!

Bet than my-self an hundred thousand

I

deel,
35

Than al this worldes richesse or crea-
ture.

I

Now hath nat Love me bestowed weel

.j

To love, ther I never shal have part ?

I

Alias ! right thus is turnedme thewheel.
Thus am I slayn with loves fyry dart. 40

I

I can but love hir best, my swete fo
;

I

Love hath me taught no more of his art

j

But serve alwey, and stinte for no wo.

I

lY. {In ten-line stanzas.)

[With]-in my trewe careful herte ther is
So moche wo, and [eek] so litel blis, 45
That wo is me that ever I was bore

;

For al that thing which I desyre I mis.
And al that ever I wolde nat, I-wis,
That finde I redy to me evermore

;

And ofal this I not towhom me pleyne. 50
For she that mighte me out of this

bringe

Ne reccheth nat whether I wepe or
singe

;

So litel rewthe hath she npon my peyne.

Alias
! whan sleping-time is, than I wake,

Whan I shulde daunce, for fere ttan I
quake

;

„
[fYow rekketh never wher I flete or

sinke
;]

This hevy lyf I lede for your sake,
Thogh ye ther-of in no wyse hede take,
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[fFor on my wo yow dejnaeth not to

thinke.] 59

My hertes lady, and liool my lyves quene

!

For trewly dorste I seye, as that I fele,

Me semetli that your swete herte of stele

Is whetted now ageynes me to kene.

My dere herte, and best beloved fo,

Why lyketh yow to do me al this wo, 65

What have I doon that greveth yow, or

sayd,

But for I serve and love yow and no mo ?

And whylst I live, I wol ; do ever so
;

And therfor, swete, ne beth nat evil

apayd.

For so good and so fair as [that] ye be, 70

Hit were [a] right gret wonder but ye

hadde
Ofalle servants, bothe goode and badde

;

And leest worthy of alle hem, I am he.

But never-the-les, my righte lady swete,

Thogh that I be unconning and unmete 75

To serve as I best coude ay your hy-

Yit is ther fayner noon, that wolde I hete,

Than I, to do +yow ese, or elles bete

What-80 1 wiste were to fyow distresse.

And hadde I might as good as Ihave wille.

Than shulde ye fele wher it wer so or

noon

;

81

For -fin this worlde living is ther noon
That fayner wolde your hertes wil fulfiUe.

For bothe I love, and eek dreed yow so

sore.

And algates moot, and have doon yow,
ful yore, 85

That bet loved is noon, ne never shal

;

And yit I wolde beseche yow of no more
But leveth wel, and be nat wrooth ther-

fore.

And lat me serve yow forth ; lo ! this

isal.

For I am nat so hardy ne so wood 90

For to desire that ye shulde love me
;

For wel I wot, alias ! that may nat be

;

I am so litel worthy, and ye so good.

For ye be oon the worthiest on-lyve,

And I the most unlykly for to thryve
; 95

Yit, for al this, [now] witeth ye right
wele,

That ye ne shul me from your service

dryve

That I nil ay, with alle my wittes fyve,

Serveyow trewly, whatwo so that I fele.

For I am set on yow in swich manere 100

That, thogh ye never wil upon me rewe,

I moste yow love, and fever been as

trewe

As'any can or may on-lyve [here].

fThe more that I love yow, goodly free,

The lasse iinde I that ye loven me ; 105

Alias ! whan shal that harde wit a-

mende ?

Wher is now al your wommanly pitee.

Your gentilesse and your debonairtee,

Wil ye no thing ther-of upon mo
spende ?

And so hool, swete, as I amyoures al, no
And so gret wil as I have yow to serve.

Now, certes, and ye lete me thus sterve,

Yit have ye wonne ther-on but a smal.

For, at my knowing, I do fno-thing

why,
And this I wol beseche yow hertely, 115

That, ther ever ye finde, whyl ye live,

A trewer servant to yow than am I,

Leveth [me] thanne, and sleeth me
hardely,

And I my deeth to you wol al forgive.

And if ye finde no trewer fman than me,

[Why] will ye suffre than that I thus

spille, 121

And for no maner gilt but my good

wille ?

As good wer thanne txntrewe as trewe

to be.

But I, my lyf and deeth, to yow obeye.

And with right buxom herte hooUy I

preye, 125

As [is]your moste plesure, so dothbyme

;

•f-Wel lever is me lyken yow and deye

Than for to any thing or thinke or seye

That fmighte yow offende in any tyme.

And therfor, swete, rewe on my peynes
smerte, 130

And of yoTU' grace granteth me som
drope

;

For elles may me laste fblis ne hope,
Ne fdwellen in my trouble careful herte.
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VII. ANELIDA AND ARCITE.

The Compleynt of feire Anelida
and fals Arcite.

Proem.

Thou ferse god of armes, Mars the rede,

That in the frosty country called Trace,

Within thy grisly temple ful of drede

Honoured art, as patroun of that place !

With thy Bellona, Pallas, ful of grace, 5

Be present, and my song continue and

At my beginning thus to thee I crye.

For hit ful depe is sonken in my minde.
With pitous herte in English for t'endyte

This olde storie, in Latin which I flnde, 10

Of quene Anelida and fals Arcite,

That elde, which that al can frete and
byte,

As hit hath freten mony a nohle storie.

Hath nigh devoured out of our memorie.

Be favorable eek, thou Polymnia, 15

^

On Parnaso that, with thy sustres glade,

By Elicon, not fer from Cirrea,

Singest with vols memorial in the shade,

Under the laurer which that may not
fade,

And do that I my ship to haven winne ; 20

First folow I Stace, and after him
Corinne.

The Story,

lamque domes patrias, dx. ; Statu. Thebais,
j

xii. 519.

Whan Theseus, with wei-res longe and
grete.

The aspre folk of Cithe had over-come,

With laurer crouned, in his char gold-

bet€,

Hoozn to his contre-houses is y-come ;— 25

For which the peple blisful, al andsomme,
So eryden, that unto the sterres hit wente,
And him to honouren dide al liir en-

tente :

—

Beforn this duk, in signe of hy victorie,

The trompes come, and in his baner large

The image of Mars; and, in token of

glorie, 31

Men mighten seen of tresor many a
charge,

Many a bright helm, and many a spere

I
and targe,

I

Many a fresh knight, and many a blisful

I

route,

On hors, on fote, in al the felde aboute. S3

Ipolita his ^vyf, the hardy quene
Of Cithia, that he conquered hadde,
With Emelye, hir yonge suster shene,

Faire in a char ofgolde he with him ladde,

That al the ground aboute hir char she
spradde 40

With brightnesse of the beautee in hir

face,

Fulfild of largesse and of alle grace.

With his triumphe and laurer-crouned.

thus.

In al the floure of fortunes yevinge,

Lete I this noble prince Theseus 45
Toward Athenes in his wey rydinge.

And founde I wol in shortly for to bringe
The slye wey of that I gan to wryte,

Of quene Anelida and fals Arcite.

Mars, which that through his furious

course of jo-e, 50
The olde wrath of Juno to fulfiUe,

Hath set the peples hertes bothe on fyre
Of Thebes and Grece, everich other to

kille

With blody speres, ne rested never stille,

But throng now her, now ther, among
hem botlie, 55

That everich other slough, so wer they
wrothe.

For whan Amphiorax and Tydeus,
Ipomedon, Parthonopee also

Were dede, and slayn [was] j^roud Cam-
paneus,
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And whan the "wrecches Thebans, breth-

eren two, 60

Were slayn, and "king Adrastus hoom

So desolat stood Thebes and so bare,

That no wight conde remedie of his care.

And whan the olde Creon gan espye

How that the blood roial was broght

adoun, 65

He held the cite by his tirannye,

And did the gentils of that regioun

To been his frendes, and dwellen in the

toiin.

So what for love ofhim, and what for awe.

The noble folk wer to the toune y-drawe.

Among al these, Anelida the quene 71

OfErmony was in that toun dwellinge.

That fairer was then is the sonne shene
;

Through-out the world so gan hir name
springe,

That hir to seen had every wight lykinge
;

For, as oftrouthe, is tlier noon hir liche, 76

Of al the women in this worlde riche.

Yong was this quene, of twenty yeer of

elde.

Of midel stature, and of swich faimesse,
That nature had ajoye hir to behelde ; 80
And for to speken of hir stedfastnesse.

She passed hath Penelope and Lucresse,
And shortly, ifshe shal be comprehended.
In hir ne mighte no-thing been amended.

This Theban knight [Arcite] eek, sooth to

seyn, 85
Wasyong, and ther-with-al a lustyknight.
But he was double in love and no-thing

pleyn.

And subtil in that crafte over any wight.
And with his cunning wan this lady

bright;

For so ferforth he gan hir trouthe assure.
That she him -j trust over any creature. 91

Wliat shuld I seyn ? she loved Arcite so.

That,whan that he was absent any throwe,
Anon hir thoghte hir herte brast a-two

;

For in hir sight to hir he bar him lowe, 95
So that she wende have al his herte

y-knowe

;

But he was fals ; it nas but feyned chere.
As nedeth not to men such craft to lere

But never-the-les ful mikel besinesse

Had he, er that he mighte his ladywinne.

And swoor he wolde dyen for distresse,ioi

Or from his wit he seyde he wolde twinne.

Alas, the whyle ! for hit was routhe and
sinne.

That she upon his sorowes wolde rewe.

But no-thing thenketh the fals as doth
' the trewe. 105

Hir fredom fond Arcite in swich manere,

That al was his that she hath, moche or

lyte,

Ne to no creature made she chere

Ferther than that hit lyked to Arcite
;

Ther was no lak with which he mighte
hir wyte, 1 10

She was so ferforth yeven him. to x)lese,

That al that lyked him, hit did hir ese.

Ther nas to hir no maner lettre y-sent

That touched love, from any maner
wight.

That she ne shewed hit him, er hit was
brent

;

1 15

So pleyn she was, and did hir fulle might,

That she nil hyden nothing from hir

knight.

Lest he of any untrotithe hir upbreyde
;

Withou£en bode his heste she obeyde.

And eek he made him jelous over here, 120

That, what that any man had to hir seyd,

Anoon he wolde preyen hir to swere

What was that word, or make him evel

apayd

;

Thanwende she out ofhirwit have brayd

;

But al this nas but sleight and flaterye,

Withouten love he feyned jelosye. 126

And al this took she so debonerly,

That al his wille, hir thoghte hit skLlfu,.

thing.

And ever the lenger "j-loved him tenderly,

And did him honour as he were a king. 130

Hir herte was wedded to him writh a ring

;

So ferforth upon trouthe is hir entente,

That wher he goth, hir herte with him
wente.

Whan she shal ete, on him is so hir

thoght, 134

That wel unnethe of meta took she keep
j
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Apd whan that she was to hir reste

broght,

On him she thoghte alwey til that she

sleep
;

WTian he was absent, prevely she -weep
;

Thus liveth fair Anelida the quene 139

For fals Arcite, that did hir al this tene.

Tliis fals Arcite, of his new-fangelnesse,

For she to him so lowly was find trewe,

Took lesse deyntee for hir stedfastnesse,

And saw another lady, proud and newe.
And right anon he cladde him in hir

hewe

—

145

Wot I not whether in whyte, rede, or

grene

—

And falsed fair Anelida the quene.

But never-the-les, gret wonder was hit

noon
Thogh he wer fals, for hit is kinde of

man, . 149
Sith Lamek was, that is so longe agoon,

To been in love as fals as ever he can
;

He was the firste fader that began
To loven two, and was in bigamye

;

And he found tentes first, but-ifmen lye.

This fals Arcite sumwhat moste he feyne,

"VMiaa he wex fals, to covere his trai-

torye, 156

Eight as an hors, that can both byte and
pleyne

;

For he bar hir on honde of trecherye,

And swoor he coude hir doublenesso
espye,

And al was falsnes that she tohim mente
;

Thus swoor this theef, and forth his way
he wente. i6i

Alas ! what herte might enduren hit.

For routhe or wo, hir sorow for to telle ?

Or what man hath the cunning or the
wit?

Or what man might with-in the chambre
dwelle, 165

If I to him rehersen shal the helle.

That suffreth fair Anelida the quene
For fals Arcite, that did hir al this tene ?

She wepeth, waileth, swowneth pitously,

To g^ounde deed she falleth as a stoon
;

Al crampissheth hir limes crokedly, 171

She speketh as hir wit were al agoon
;

Other colour then asshen hath she noon,
Noon other word -fshe speketh moche or

lyte,

But ' mercy, cruel herte myn, Arcite !' 175

And thus endureth, til that she was so

mate
lliat she ne hath foot on which she may

sustene
;

But forth languisshing ever in this estate,

Of which Arcite hath nother routhe ne
tene

;

His herte was elles-where, newe and
grene, 180

That on hir wo ne deyneth him not to

thinke,

Him rekketh never wher she flete or

sinke.

His newe lady holdeth him so narowe
Up by the brydcl, at the staves ende,

That every word, he dradde hit as an
arowe

;

185

Hir daunger made him bothe bowe and
bende,

And as hir liste, made him. turne or

wende

;

For she no graunted him in hir livinge

No grace, why that he hath lust to singe;

But drof him forth, unnethe liste hir

knowe 190

That he was servaunt fto hir ladj^shippe.

But lest that he wer proude, she held
him lowe

;

Thus serveth he, withouten fee or shipe,

She sent him now to londe, now to

shippe

;

194
And for she yaf him daunger al his fille,

Therfor she had him at hir owne wille.

Ensample of this, ye thrifty wimmen alie,

Take here Anelida and fals Arcite,

That for hir liste him ' dere hex'te ' calle.

And was so meek, therfor he loved hit

lyte

;

2uo

The kinde of mannes herte is to delyte

In thing that straunge is, also god me
save !

For what he may not gete, that wolde he
have.

Now turne we to Anelida ageyn.

That pyneth day by day in languisshing ;
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But -whan she saw that hir ne gat no
geyn, 206

Upon a day, ful sorowfally weping,

She caste hir for to make a compleyning,

And with hir owne honde she gan hit

• wryte
;

And sente hit to hir Theban knight

Arcite. 210

The Compleynt of Anelida the quene
upon fals Arcite.

Proem.

So thirleth with the poynt of remem-
braunce,

The swerd of sorowe, y-whet with fals

plesaunce,

Myn herte, bare of blis and blak of

hewe,

That turned is in quaking al my daunce,

My suretee in a-whapedcountenaTince ; 215

Sith hit availeth not for to ben trewe
;

For who-so trewest is, hit shal hir

rewe,

That sei-veth love and doth hir observ-

aunce
Alwey to oon, and chaungeth for no

newe.

{Strophe.)

1.

I wot my-self as wel as any wight ; 220

For I loved oon with al my herte and
might

More then my-self, an hundred thou-
sand sythe,

And called him my hertes lyf, my knight,
And was al his, as fer as hit was right

;

And whan that he was glad, than was
. I blythe, 225
And his disese was my deeth as swythe

;

And he ayein his trouthe me had plight
For ever-more, his lady mo to kytlie.

2.

Now is he fals, alas ! and causeles,

And of my wo he is so routheles, 230
That with a wordo him list not ones
deyne

To bring ayein my sorowful herte in pees,
For he is caught up in a-nother lees.

Kight as him list, he laugheth at my
peyne, 234

And I ne can myn herte not restreyne,

That I ne love him alwey, never-the-les
;

And of al this I not towhom me pleyne.

3.

And shal I pleyne—alas ! the harde
stounde

—

Un'*to my foo that yafmy herte a wotiude,

And yet desyreth that myn harm }je

more ? 240

Nay, certes ! ferther wol I never -j-founde

Non other help, my sores for to sounde.

My destinee hath shapen it ful yore
;

I wil non other medecyne ne lore
;

I wil ben ay ther I was ones bounde, 245
That I have seid, be seid for ever-more !

4.

Alas ! wher is become your gentilesse !

Your wordes fulle of plesaunce and hum-
blesse ?

Your observaunces in so low manere.
And your awayting andyour besinesse 250

Upon me, that ye calden your maistresse,

Your sovereyn lady in this worlde here?

Alas ! and is ther nother word ne chere
Ye vouchesauf upon myn hevinesse ?

Alas ! your love, I bye hit al to dere. 255

5.

Now certes, swete, thogh that ye
Thus causeles the cause be

Of my dedly adversitee,

Your manly reson oghte it to respj^e

To slee your frend, and namely me, 260

Tliat never yet in no deg^ree

0£Fended yow, as wisly he,

That al wot, out of wo my soule quyte !

^ But for I shewed yow, Arcite,

Al that men wolde to me wryte, 265

And was so besy, yow to delyte

—

My honour save—meke, kinde, and firee,

Therfor ye putte on me the wyte,

And ofme recche not a myte,
Thogh that the swerd of sorow byte 270

My woful herte through your crueltee.

6.

My swete foo, why do ye so, for shame?
And thenke ye that furthered be your

name,
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To love a newe, and been nntrewe ?

nay !

And putto yow in solaunder now and
blame, 275

And do to me adversiteo and grame,

That lovo yow most, god, wel thou
wost ! alway ?

Yet turn ayeyn, and be al pleyn som

And than shal this that now is mis be

game, 279

And al for-j'ive, whyl that I live may.

(Antiatrophe.)

1.

Lo ! herte mjTi, al this is for to seyne,

As whether shal I preye or elles pleyne ?

Whiche is the wey to doon yow to be
trewe ?

For either mot I have j'ow in my cheyne.
Or with the dethe ye mot departe us

tweyne

;

285

Ther ben non other mene weyes newe
;

For god so wisly on my soule rewe,

As verily ye sleen me with the peyne

;

That maj' ye see unfeyned ofmyn hewe.

2.

For thus fei-forth have I mj' dfith [y]-

soght, 290
My-self I mordre with my prevy thoght

;

For sorow and routhe of j'our iinkinde-

I wepe, I wake, I faste ; al helpeth noght

;

I wey\-e joj'o that is to speke of oght,

I voydo companj'e, I flee gladnesse ; 295
Who maj' avauuto hir bet of hevinesse

Then I ? and to this plj-to have ye me
broght,

Without gilt ; me nodeth no Avitnesse.

And sholde I prej'e. and woy^'e woman-
liede ?

Nay ! rather deth then do so foul a dede.

And axe mercy gilteles ! what nede? joi

And if I pleyne what Ij-f that I lede,

Yow rekketh not ; that know I, out of
drede

;

And if I unto j'ow myn othes bede

For myn excuse, a scorn shal be my
mede

;

305

Your chere floureth, but hit wol not Bede

;

Ful longe agoon I oghto have take hede.

4.

For thogli I hadde yow to-morow ageyn,

I might as wel holde Averill fro rejoi,

i As holde yow, to make yow gtedfast. 310

,

Almighty god, of trouthe sovereyn,
I ^^^ler is the trouthe of man ? who hath

hit sleyn ?

Who that hem loveth shal hem fynde

as fast

As in a tempest is a roten mast.

Is that a tame best that is ay feyn 315

To renne away, when he is leest agast ?

5.

Now mercy, swete, if I misseye,

Have I seyd oght amis, I preye ?

I not ; my •wit is al aweye.

I fare as doth the song of Chaunte-pleiire.

For now I pleyne, and now I plej'e, 321

I am so niased that I deye,

Arcite hath born awey the keye
Of al mj- worlde, and my good aventure

!

iy For in this worlde nis creature 325

Wakinge, in more discomfiture

Then I, ne more sorow endui-e
;

And if I slepe a furlong wey or tweye,

Than thinketh me, that your fig^ure

Before me stant, clad in asure, 330

To profren eft a newe assure

For to be trewe, and mercy me to preye.

6.

The longe night this wonder sight I

drye.

And on the day for this afray I dye, 334
And of al this right noght, y-wis, ye

recche.

No never mo myn yen two be drye,

And to your routhe and to your trouthe

Icrye.

But welawey ! to fer be thej- to feccho ;

Thus holdeth me my destinee a
wrecche. 339

But me to rede out of this dredo or g>'e

Ne may my wit, so weyk is hit, not

strecche.
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Conclusion,

Than ende I thus, sith I may do no

more,

i yeve hit up for now and ever-more ;

For I shal never eft putten in balaunce

My sekemes, ne lerne of love the

lore. 345

But as the swan, I have herd seyd ful

yore,

Ayeins his deth shal singe m his

penaunce,

So singe I here my destiny or chaunce,

How that Arcite Anelida so sore

Hath thirled with the poynt of remem-

braunce

!

35^

The story continued.

Whan that Anelida this woful queue

Hath of hir hande writen in this wyse,

With face deed, betwixe pale and grene,

Sh(5 fel a-swowe ; and sith she gan to ryse,

And unto Mars avoweth sacrifyse 355

With-in the temple, with a sorowful

chere,

That shapen was as ye shal after here. 357

{Unfinished.)

VIII. CHAUCEES WORDES UNTO ADAM,

HIS OWNE SCRIVEYN.

Adam scriveyn, if ever it thee bifalle

Boece or Troilus to wryten newe.

Under thy lokkes thou most have the

scalle.

But after my making thou wryte trewe.

So ofte a daye I mot thy werk renewe, 5

Hit to correcte and eek to rubbe and

scrape
;

And al is- through thy negligence and

rape.

IX. THE FORMER AGE.

A BLisFCi. lyf, a paisible and a swete

Ledden the peples in the former age
;

They helde hem payed fof fruites, that

they ete,

Which that the feldes yave hem by usage

;

They ne were nat forpampred with out-

rage
; 5

Unknowen was the quern and eek the

melle
;

They eten mast, hawes, and swich poun-

age,

And dronken water of the colde welle.

Yit nas the ground nat wounded with

the plough,

But corn up-sprong, tinsowe of mannes

kond, J"

The which they fgniden, and eete nat

half y-nough.

No man yit knew the forwes of his lond

;

No man the fyr out of the flint yit

fond;

Un-korven and un-grobbed lay the vyne

;

No man yit in the morter spyces grond 15

To darre, ne to sause of galantjTie.
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Xo mader, welde, or wood, no litestere

Ne knew ; the flees was of his former
hewe

;

Xo flesh no wiste oifence of egge or spere
;

No coyn ne knew man which was fals or
trewe

;

20
No ship yit karf the wawes grene and

blewe

;

No marchaunt yit ne fette outlandish
ware

;

No ftrompes for the werres folk ne knewe,
No toures heye, and walles ronnde or

square.

What sholde it han avayled to werreye ? 25
rher lay no profit, ther was no richesse,
But cursed was the tyme, I dar wel seye,
That men first dide hir swetj' bysinesse
To grobbe up metal, lurkinge in dark-

And in the riveres first gemmes soghte. 30
Alias ! than sprong up al the cursednesse
Of covetyse, that first our sorwe broghte !

Thise tyraunts putte hem gladly nat in
pres,

No fwildnesse, ne no busshes for to winne
Ther poverte is, as seith Diogenes, 35
Tlier as vitaile is eek so skars and thinne
That noght but mast or apples is ther-

inne.

But, ther as bagges been and fat vitaile,

Ther wol they gon, and spare for no sinne
With al hir ost the cite for t'assaile. 40

45
they

Yit were no paleis-chaumbres, ne non
halles

;

In caves and [in] wodea softe and swete
Slepten this blissed folk with-oute walles,

On gras or leves in parfit fquiete.
No doun of fetheres, ne no bleched

shete

Was kid to hem, but in seurtee
slepte

;

Hir hortes were al oon, with-oute galles,

Everich of hem his feith to other kepte.

Unforged was the hauberk and the plate
;

The lambish peple, voyd of alle vyce, 5c
Hadden no fantasye to debate,
But ech ofhem wolde other wel cheryce

;

No pryde, non envye, non avaryce,
No lord, no taylage by no tyrannye

;

Humblesse and pees, good feith, the em-
perice,

55
[fFulfiUed erthe of olde curtesye.]

Yit was not Jupiter the Ulcerous,

That first was fader of delicacye,

Come in this world; ne Nembrot, de-
sirous

To reynen, had nat maad his toures
liye. 60

Alias, alias ! now may men wepe and
crye !

For in our dayes nis but covetyse
[And] doublenesse, and tresoun and envye,
Poysoun, manslauhtre, and mordre in

sondry wyse. 64

Fihit Etas prima. Chancers.

X. FOKTUNE.

Balades de visage sanzpeinture.

I. Le Pleintif countre Fortune.

This wrecched worldes transmutacioun.
As wele or wo, now povre and now

honour,

With-outen ordre or wys discrecioun
Governed is by Fortunes errour

;

But natheles, the lak of hir favour * 5

Ne may nat don me singen, though I dya
' lay tout perdu mon temps et mon labour .•'

For fynally, Fortune, I thee defye !

Yit is me left the light ofmy resoun,
To knowen frend fro fo in thy miroiir. 10

So muche hath yit thy whirling ap and
doun

Y-taught me for to knowen in an hone
But trewely, no force of thy reddour
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To him that over him-self hath the mays-

trye!

My snffisannce shal be my socoiir : iS

For fynally, Fortune, I thee defye !

Socrates, thou stedfast champioun,

She never mighte be thy tormentour ;

Thou never dreddest hir oppressioun,

Ne in hir chere founde thou no savour. 20

Thou knewe wel deceit of hir colour.

And that hir moste worshipe is to lye.

1 knowe hir eek a fals dissimulour :

For fynaUy, Fortune, I thee defye !

II. La respounse de Fortune au Pleintif.

No man is wrecched, but him-self hit

wene, ^5

And he that hath him-self hath suf-

fisaunce.

Why seystow thanne I am to thee so

kene,

That hast thy-selfout of my governaunce ?

Sey thus : ' Graunt mercy of thyn ha-

boundaunce
That thou hast lent or this.' Why wolt

thou stryve ? 3"

What wostow yit, how I thee wol

avaunce ?

And eek thou hast thy beste frend alyve !

I have thee taught divisioun bi-twene

Frend of eflfect, and frend of counten-

aunce
;

Thee nedeth nat the galle of noon
hyene, 35

That cureth eyen derke fro hir penaunce
;

Now scestow cleer, that were in ignor-

aunce.

Yit halt thyn ancre, and yit thou mayst

arry\'e

Ther bountee berth the keye of my sub-

gtaunoe

:

39

And eek thou hast thy beste frend alyve.

How many have I refused to sustene,

Sin I thee fostred have in thy plesaunce

!

Woltow than make a statut on thy quene
That I shal been ay at thjTi ordinaunce ?

Thou born art in my regne of variaunce.

Aboiite the wheel with other most thou

dryve. +6

My lore is bet than wikke is thy grev-

aunce.

And eek thou hast thy beste frend alyve.

III. La respotinse du Pleintif

countre Fortune.

Thy lore I dampne, hit is adversitee.

My frend maystow nat reven, blind god-

desse

!

5^

That I thy frendes knowe, I thanke hit

thee.

Tak hem agayn, lat hem go lye on presse

!

The negardye in keping hir richesse

Prenostik is thou wolt hir tour assaylo

;

Wikke appetyt comth ay before seknesse

:

In general, this reule may nat fayle. 56

La respounse de Fortune countre

le Pleintif.

Thou pinchest at my mutabilitee.

For I thee lente a drope of my richesse,

And now me iJlh^eth to with-drawe me.

Why sholdestow my realtee oppresse ? 60

Tlie see may ebbe and flowen more or lesse

;

The welkne hath might to shyne, reyne,

or hayle

;

Eight so mot I kythen my brotelnesse.

In general, this reule may nat fayle.

Lo, th'execucion of the magestee 6$

That al purveyeth of his rightwisnesse,

That same thing ' Fortune ' clepen ye,

Ye blinde bestes, ful of lewednesse !

The hevene hath propretee of sikernesse.

This world hath ever resteles travayle
; 70

Thy laste day is ende of myn intresse :

In general, this reule may nat fayle.

Lenvoy de Fortune.

Princes, I prey you of your gentilesse,

Lat nat this man on me thus crye and
pleyne,

And I shal quyte you your bisinesse 75

At my requeste, as three ofyou or tweyne;

And, but you list releve him of his pe5Tie,

Preyeth his beste frend, of his noblesse,

Tliat to som beter estat he mayatteyne. 79

Explicit, .
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XI. MERCILES BEAUTE: A TRIPLE ROUNDEL.

I. Captivity.

Youn yi\n two wol slee me sodonly,
I may the l)eant6 of hem not sustene,
S(i woundeth hit through-out my herte

kene.

And but your word wol helen hastily
My hertes wounde, whj-l that hit is grene,

Your yen two ivol slee vie sodenly, 6
I viay the beazdd of hem not sustene.

I'lion my trouthe I sey yow feithfully,
I Jiatyeben ofmylyfand deeth the quene

;

lor with my deeth the trouthe shal be sene.
Voitr yen Uoo wol slee me sodenly, 1

1

/ may the beauty of hem not sustene,

So looundeth hit through-outmy herte kene.

H. Rejection.

-o hath your beauts fro your herte chaced
itee, that me ne availeth not to pleyne

;

J "or Daunger halt your mercy in his
cheyne. jg

iltlcs my deeth thus han ye me pur-
chaced

;

I sey yow sooth, me nedeth not to feyne
;

So hath your beauts fro your herte chaced
Pitee, that me ne availeth not to pleyne. 20

Alias! that nature hath in yow com-
passed

So greet beauts, that no man may atteyne
To mercy, though he sterve for the peyne.
So hath your beautdfro your herte chaced
Pitee, that me ne availeth not to pleyne; 25
ForDaunger halt your mercy in his cheyne.

III. Escape,

Sin I fro Love escaped am so fat,

I never thenk to ben in his prison lene
;

Sin I am free, I counte him not a bene.

He may answere, and seye this or that
; 30

I do no fors, I speke right as I mene.
Sin Ifro Love escaped am so fat,
I never thenk to ben in his prison lene.

Love hath my name y-strike out of his
sclat,

And he is strike out of my bokes clene 35
For ever-mo

; fther is non other mene.
Sin Ifro Love escaped am so fat,
I never thenk to ben in his prison lene;

Sin I am free, I counte him not a bene. 39

Explicit.

XIL TO ROSEMOUNDE. A BALADE.

Madamk, ye ben of al beauty shryne
As fer as cercled is the mappemounde

;

For as the cristal glorious ye shyne.
And lyke ruby ben your chekes rounde.
Tiierwith ye ben so mery and so jocounde,
That at a revel whan that I see you

daunce, 6
It is an oynement unto my wounde,
Thogh ye to me ne do no daliaunce.

For thogli I wepe of teres ful a tyne,
Yet may that wo myn herte nat con-

founde

;

10
Your fseemly voys that ye so fsmal ont-

twyne
Maketh my thoght in joye and blis

habounde.
So curteisly I go, with love boundo.
That to my-self I sey, in my penaunce,
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SufFysetb me to love you, Kosemotinde, 15

Tliogh ye to me ne do no daliaunce.

Nas never pyk walwed in galauntyne

As I in love am walwed and y-wounde
;

For which ful ofte I of my-self divyne

Tregentil.

That I am trewe Tristam the seconnde. 20

My love may not refreyd be nor afoxinde

;

I brenne ay in an amorous plesannce.

Do what you list, I wil your thral be

founde,

Thogh ye to me ne do no daliaunce. 24

Chaucer.

XIII. TRUTH.

Balade de bon conseyl.

Flee fro the prees, and dwelle with soth-

fastnesse,

Suffyce unto thy good, though hit be

smal

;

For hord hath hate, and climbing tikel-

Prees hath envye, and wele blent overal

;

Savour no more than thee bihove shal
; 5

Werk wel thy-self, that other folk canst

rede

;

And trouthe shal delivere, hit is no drede.

Tempest thee noght al croked to redresse.

In trust of hir that turneth as a bal

:

Gret reste stant in litel besinesse ; 10

And eok be war to sporne ageyn an al

;

Stryve noght, as doth the crokke with

the wal.

Daunte thy-self, that dauntest otheres

dede
;

And trouthe shal delivere, hit is no drede.

That thee is sent, receyve in buxumnesse.

The wrastling for this worlde axeth a

fal. • 16

Her nis non hoom, her nis but wilder-

nesse :

Forth, pilgrim, forth ! Forth, beste, out

of thy stall

Know thy contree, look up, thank God

of al

;

Hold the hye wey, and lat thy gost thee

lede :
20

And trouthe shal delivere, hit is no drede.

Envoy.

Therfore, thou vache, leve thyn old

wrecchednesse

Unto the worlde ; leve now to be thral

;

Crye him anercy, that of his hy goodnesse

Made thee of noght, and in especial 25

Draw unto him, and pray in general

For ±hee, and eek for other, hevenlich

mede

;

^7

And trouthe shal delivere, hit is no drede.

Explicit Le bon counseill de G. Chaucer.

XIV. GENTILESSE.

Moral Balade of Chaucer.

The firste stok, fader of gentilesse

—

What man that claymeth gentil for to be,

Mast folowe his trace, and alle his wittes

dresse

Vertu to sewe, and vj-ces for to flee.

For unto vertu longeth digpiitee, 5

And noght the revers, saufly dar I deme,

Al were he mytre, croune, or diademe.

This firste stok was ful of rightwisnesse,

Trewe of his word, sobre, pitous, and

free,

Clene of his goste, and loved besinesse, 10

Ageinst the \'yce of slotithe, in honestee

;
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Aud, but his Ixeir love vertu, as elide he,
He is noght gentil, thogh he riche seme,
Al were lie mytre, croune, or diademe.

Vyce may wel be heir to old riehesse ; 15
But ther maj-no man, as men may wel see,

Boquethe his heir his vertuons noblesse
That is appropred unto no degree,
But to the firste fader in magestee,
Tliat fmaketh him his heir, that can him

queme,
^^^

Al were he mytre, croune, or diademe.

XV. LAK OF STEDFASTNESSE.

Balade.

SoM tyme this world was so stedfast and
stable,

Tiiat mannes word was obligacioiin.
And now hit is so fals and deceivable.
That word and deed, as in conclvisiouu,
Ben no-thing lyk, for turned up so doun 5
Is al this world for mede and wilfulnesse,
That al is lost for lak of stedfastnesse.

What maketh thisworld to be so variable,
But lust that folk have in dissensioun ?
Among lis now a man is holde.unable, 10
But~if he can, by som collusioun,
Don his neighbour wrong or oppressioun.
"V^Tiat causeth this, but wilful Avrecched-

That al is lost, for lak of stedfastnesse ?

Trouthe is put doun, resoun is holden
fable

;

, -

Vertu hath now no dominacioun,
Pitee exyled, no man is merciable.
Through covetyse is blent discrecioun

;

The world hath mad a permutacioun
Fro right to wrong, fro trouthe to fikel-

nosse, 20
That al is lost, for lak of stedfastnesse.

Lenvoy to King Richard.
O prince, desyre to bo honourable.
Cherish thy folk and hate extorcioun !

Suflfre no thing, that may be reprevable
To thyn estat, don in thy regioun. 25
Shew forth thy swerd of castigacioun,
Dred God, do law, love troutheandworthi-

nesse,
^j

And wed thy folk agein to stedfastnesse.

Eix^licit.

XVI. LENVOY DE CHAUCER A SCOGAN.

To-BROKEN been the statutshye inhevene
That creat were eternally to dure,
Sith that I see the brighte goddes sevene
Mow wepe and wayle, and passioun en-

dure.

As may in erthe a mortal creature. 5
Alias, fro whennes may this thing pro-

cede?
Of whiche errour I deye almost for drede.

By worde eteme whylom was hit shape
That fro the fifte cercle, in no manere,
Ne mighte a drope of teres doun es-

cape. ,0
But now so wepeth Venus in hir spere.
That with hir teres she wol drenche us

here.

Alias, Scogan ! this is for thyn offence I

Thou causest this deluge of pestilence.
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Hast thou not seyd, in blaspheme of this

goddes, ^5

Through pryde, or through thy grete

rakelnesse, -

Swich thing as in the lawe of love for-

bode is?

That, for thy lady saw nat thy distresses

Tlierfor thou yave hir up at Michelmesse !

Alias, Scogan ! of olde folk ne yonge 20

Was never erst Scogan blamed for his

tonge !

Thou drowe in scorn Cupyde eek to record

Ofthilke rebelword that thouhast spoken,

For which he wol no lenger be thy lord.

And, Scogan, thogh his bowe "be nat

broken, 25

He wol nat with his arwes been y-wroken

On thee, ne me, ne noon of our figure
;

We shul ofhim have neyther hurt ne cure.

Now certes, frend, I drede of thyn un-

happe,

Lest for thy gilt the wreche of Love pro-

cede ' 30

On alle hem that ben hore and rounde of

shape,

That ben so lykly folk in love to spede.

Than shulwe for our labour han no mede

;

But wel I wot, thou wilt answere and seye

:

' Lo ! olde Grisel list to ryme and pleye !

'

Nay, Scogan, sey not so, for I m'excuse, 36

God help me so ! in no rym, doutelees,

Ne thinke I never of slepe wak my muse,

That rusteth in my shethe stille in pees.

Whyl I was yong, I putte hir forth in

prees, 40

But al shal passe that men prose or ryme
;

Take every man his turn, as for his tyme.

Envoy.

Scogan, that knelest at the stremes heed

'

Of grace, of alle honour and worthinesse,

In th'ende of which streme ^ I am dul as

deed, 45

Forgete in solitarie wildernesse
;

Yet, Scogan, thenke on TulUus kinde-

nesse,

Minne thy frend, ther it may fructifye !

Far-wel, and lok thou never eft Love

defye

!

'

49

1 I. e. Windesore. - I. e. Grenewich.

XVII. LENYOY DE CHAUCER A BUKTON.

The counseil of Chaucer touching

Mariage, which was sent to Bukton.

My maister Bukton, whan of Criste our

kinge

Was axed, what is trouthe or sothfast-

nesse,

He nat a word answerde to that axinge.

As who saith : 'no man is al trewe,'

I gesse.

And therfor, thogh I highte to expresse

The sorwe and wo that is in mariage, 6

I dar not wryte of hit no wikkednesse,

Lest I my-self falle eft in swich dotage.

I wol nat seyn, how that hit is the cheyne

Of Sathanas, onwhichhe gnaweth ever, io

But I dar seyn, were he out of his peyne,

As by his wille, he wolde be bounde

never.

But thilke doted fool that eft hath lever

Y-cheyned be than out of prisoun crepe,

God lete him never fro his wo dissever, 15

Ne no man him bewayle, though he wepe.

But yit, lest thou do worse, tak a wyf

;

Bet is to wedde, than brenne in worse

wyse.

But thou Shalt have sorwe on thy flesh,

thy lyf.

And been thy wyves thral, as seyn these

wyse

;

^^

And if that holy writ may nat suffyse.

Experience shal thee teche, so mayhappe,
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That theo were lever to l»e take iu Fryso

Thau eft to falleof wedding iu the trappo.

Envoy.

This litel writ, proverbes, or liguio 35

I sendo you, tak kepe of hit, I rede :

Unwya is he that can no wole endure.

If thou bo siker, put theo nat in drede.

The Wyf of Butlie I pray you that yo rede
Of this niatere that wo have on hondo. 30
God graunte you your lyf frcly to ledo

In fredom ; for fol hard is to be bonde.

Explicit.

XVIII. THE COMPLEYNT OF VENUS.

I. {The Lover's voorthiness.)

TuEB nis so hy comfort to nay plesaunce,

Whan that I am in any hevinesse,

As for to have leysor of remembraunce
Upon the nianhod and the worthinesse,

Upon the trouthe, and on the stedfustnesse
Of him whos I am al, whyl I may dure ; 6

Ther oghte blame me no creature,

For every Vight preiseth his gentilesse.

In him is bountee, wisdom, govemaunce
Wei more then anynaanues wit can gesse

;

For grace hath wold so ferforth him
avaunce ii

That of knighthode he is parfit richesse.

Honour honoureth him for his noblesse
;

Therto so wel hath formed him Nature,

That I am his for ever, I him assure, 15

For every wight preiseth his gentilesse.

And not-withstanding al his suffisaunee,

His gentil herte is of so greet humblesse

To me in worde, in werke, in contenaunce,

And me to serve is al his besineese, 20

That I am set in verrey sikernesse.

TThus oghte I blesse wel myn aventure,

Sith that him list me serven and honoure

;

For every wight preiseth his gentilesse.

II. {Disquietude caused hy Jealousy.)

Now certes, Love, hit is right covenablo

That men ful dere bye thy noble thing, 26

As wake a-bedde, and fasten at the table,

Weping to laughe, and singo iu com-
pleyniug.

And doun to caste visage aud loMng^

Often to chaungen hewe and contenaunce,

fPleyne in sleping, and dremen at the

daunce, 31

Al the revers of any glad feling.

Jalousyo bo hanged by a cable !

She wolde al knowe through hir espying;

Ther doth no wight no-thing so resonable,

That al nis harm in hir imagening. 36

Thus dere abought is love, in yeving,

Which ofte he yiveth with-oute ordin-

aunce,

As sorow ynogh, and litel of plesaunce,

Al the revers of any glad feling. 40

A litel tyme his yift is agreable,

But ful encomberous is the using
;

For sotel Jalousye, the deceyvable,

Ful often-tyme causeth destourbing.

Thus be we ever in drede and suffering,

In nouncertejTi we languisshe in pen-

aunce, 46
And han ful often many an hard mes-

chaunce,

Al the revers of any glad feling.

III. {Satisfaction in Constancy.)

But certes, Love, I sey nat in such wyse
That for t'escape out ofyour lace I mente;

For I so longe have been in yourservyse 51

That for to lete of wol I never assente
;

No force thogh Jaloxisye me tormeute
;

Sufiyceth me to see him whan I may, 54
And therfore certes, to myn ending-day

To love him best ne shal I never repeuta

And certes. Love, whan I nxo wel avyse

On any estat that man may represcute,
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Than have ye maked me, through your
franchyse,

Chese the best that ever on erthe wente.

Now love "wel, herte, and look thou never

stente

;

6i

And let the jelous putte hit in assay

That, for no peyne wol I nat sey nay
;

To love him best ne shal I never repente.

Herte, to thee hit oghte y-nogh suffyse 65

That Love so hy a grace to thee sente,

To chese the worthiest in alle wyse
And most agreable unto myn entente.

Seche no ferther, neyther wey ne wente,

Sith I have suffisaunce unto my pay. 70

Thus wol I ende this compleynt or lay
;

To love him best ne shal I never repente.

Lenvoy.

Princess, receyveth ttiis compleynt in

gree.

Unto your excellent benignitee

Direct after my litel suffisaunce. 75

For eld, that in my spirit duUeth me,
Hath of endjrting al the soteltee

Wel ny bereft out of my remem-
braunce

;

And eek to nae hit is a greet pen-
aunce,

Sith rym in English hath swich scarsitee.

To folowe word byword the curiositee 81

Of Grraunson, flour of hem that make
in Fraunce.

XIX. THE COMPLEINT OE CHAUCER TO HIS

EMPTY PURSE.

To you, my purse, and to non other wight

Compleyne I, for ye be my lady dere !

I am so sory, now that ye be light

;

For certes, but ye make me hevy chere.

Me were as leef be leyd up-on my here
; 5

For whiche un-to your mercy thus I crye :

Beth he^T ageyn, or elles mot I dye !

Now voucheth sa\if this day, or hit be

night.

That I of you the blisful soun may here.

Or see your colour lyk the sonne bright.

That of yelownesse hadde never pere. 1

1

Ye be my lyf, ye be myn hertes stere,

Quene of comfort and of good companye :

Beth hevy ageyn, or elles mot I dye !

Now purs, that be to me my lyves light, 15

And saveour, as doun in this worlde here,

Out of this toune help me through your
might,

Sin that ye wole nat been my tresorerc
;

For I am shave as nye as any frere.

But yit I pray un-to your curtesye : 20

Beth hevy ageyn, or elles mot I dye !

Lenvoy de Chaucer.

O conquerour of Brutes Albioun !

Which that by lyne and free eleccioun

Ben verray king, this song to you I sende

;

And ye, that mowen al our harm amende,
Have minde up-on my supplicaciovin ! 26

XX. PROVERBS.

Proverbe of Chaucer.

1.

What shul thise clothes fmany-fold,

Lo ! this hote somers day ?—
After greet heet cometh cold

;

No man caste his pilche away.

IL

Of al this world the wyde compas

Hit wol not in myn armes tweyne.

—

Wlio-so mochel wol embrace

Litel therof he shal distreyne.
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APPENDIX.

[Thefolloiclng Poems are also probably gemtine; bttt are placed here

for lack of external evidence.]

XXI. AGAINST WOMEN UNCONSTANT.

Balade.

Madame, for your newe-fangelnease,

Many a servaunt have ye put out of grace,

I take my levo of your unstedfastnesse.

For -wel I wot, whyl ye have lyves space.

Ye can not love ful half j'eer in a place
; 5

To newe thing your lust is ever kene
;

In stede of blew, thus may ye were al

grene.

Right as a mirour nothing may enpresse,

But, lightly as it cometh, so mot it pace.

So fareth your love, your werkes bereth

witnesse. 10

Ther is no feith that may your herte en-

brace :

But, as a wedercok, that turneth his face

With every wind, ye fare, and tliat is

sene
;

In stede of blew, thus may ye were al

grene.

Ye might be shryned, for your brotelnesse,

Bet than Dalyda, Creseide or Candace ; 16

For ever in chaunging fstant your siker-

That tache may no wight fro your herte

arace
;

Ifye lese oon, ye can wel tweyn purchace
;

Al light for somer, ye woot wel what I

mene, 20

In stede of blew, thus may ye were al

grene.

Explicit.

XXII. AN AMOKOUS COMPLEINT.

DAMOURS.)

(COMPLEINT

An amorous Compleuit, made at

Windsor.

I, WHICH that am the sorwefulleste

man
That in this world was ever yit livinge,

And leest recoverer of liim-selven can,

Beginne fthus my deedly compleininge

On hir, that may to lyf and deeth me
bringe, 5

I

Wliich hath on me no mercy ne no rewthe

I

That love hir best, but sleeth me for my
I trewthe.

Can I noght doon ne sej-e that may yow
lyke,

fFor cei-tes, now, alias! alias! the whyle!
Your plesaunce is to laughen whan I

syke,
'

10

And thus ye me from al my blisse exyle.
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Ye han me cast in thilke spitous yle

Ther never man on lyve mighte asterte
;

This liave I for I lovS you, swete herte !

Sooth is, that wel I woot, by lyklinesse,

If that it were thing possible to do i6

T'acompte youre beutee and goodnesse,

I have no wonder thogh ye do me wo
;

Sith I, th'tinworthiestthatmayryde or go,

Durste ever thinken in so hy a place, 20

What wonder is, thogh ye do me no grace?

Alias ! thus is my Ij'f brought to an ende,

My deeth, I see, is my conclusioun
;

I may wel singe, ' in sory tyme I spende

My Ij-f

;

' that song may have confusioi^n

!

For mercy, pitee, and deep affeccioun, 26

I sey for me, for al my deedly chere,

Alle thise diden, in that,me love yow dere.

And in this wyse and in dispayre I live

In love ; nay, but in dispayre I dye ! 30

But shal I thus [to] yowmy deeth for-give.

That causeles doth me this sorow drye ?

Ye, certes, I ! For she ofmy folye

Hath nought to done, although she do me
sterve

;

Hit is nat with hir wil that I hir serve ! 35

Than sith I am of my sorowe the cause

And sith that I have this, withoute hir

reed,

Than may I seyn, right shortly in a clause.

It is no blame unto hir womanheed
Though swich a wrecche as I be for Mr

deed

;

40

[And] yet alwey two thinges doon me dyg.

That is to seyn, hir beutee and myn yS.

So that, algates, she is the verray rote

Of my disese, and of my dethe also
;

For with oon word she mighte be my bote,

If that she vouched sauf for to do so. 46

But [why] than is hir gladnesse at my wo ?

It is hir wone plesaunce for to take.

To seen hir servaunts dyen for hir sake !

But certes, than is al my wonderinge, 50

Sithen she is the fayrest creature

As to my dome, that ever was livinge.

The benignest and beste eek that nature

Hath wrought or shal, whyl that the

world may dure,

Why that she leffce pite so behinde ? 55

It was, y-wis, a greet defaute in kinde.

Yit is al this no lak to hir, pardee.

But god or nature sore wolde I blame

;

For, though she shewe no pite unto me,

Sithen that she doth <ythere men the same,

I ne oughte to despysemy ladies game ; 6 s

Itishirpley to laughenwhan men syketh,

And I assente, al that hir list and lyketh

!

Yit wolde I, as I dar, with sorweful herte

Biseche un-to yovir meke womanhede 65

That I now dorste my sharpe sorwes

smerte

Shewe by worde, that ye wolde ones rede

The pleynte of me, the which ful sore

drede

That I have seid here, through myn un-

conninge,

In any worde to your displesinge. 70

Lothest of anything that ever was loth

Were me, as wisly god my soule save !

To seyn a thing through which ye might

be wroth
;

And, to that day that I be leyd in grave,

A trewer servaunt shxille ye never have
;

And, though that I on yow have pleyned

here, 76

Forgiveth it me, myn owne lady dere !

Ever have I been, and shal, how-so I

wende,
Outher to live or dye, your humble trewe

;

Ye been to me my ginning and myn ende,

Sonne of the sterre bright and clere of

hewe, 81

Alwey in oon to love yow freshly newe,

By god andby my trouthe, is myn entente

;

To live or dye, I wol it never xepente !

This compleynt on seint Valentynes day,

Whan every foul [ther] chesen shal his

make, 86

To hir, whos I am hool, and shal alwey,

This woful song and this compleynt I
make.

That never yit wolde me to mercy take
;

And yit wol I [for] evermore her serve 90

And love hir best, although she do m.^

sterve.

Explicit,
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XXIII. A BALADE OF COMPLEYNT.
[This is added as being a good example of a Comploynt in Chaucer's style.]

' MPLETNK ne coude, ne might myn herte

never
M \- i>eyne8 halve, no what torment I have,

riiongh that I sholde in your presence

ben ever,

>[y hertes lady, as wisly he me save

Tliat bounteo made, and beuteo».list to

grave 5
In your persone, and bad hem bothe infere

Ever t'awayte, and ay be wher ye were.

As wisly he gye alle my joyes here

As Iam youres, and toyow sad and trewe.

And ye, my lyf and cause of my good
ohero, 10

And deeth also, whan ye my pejTies new-e,

My worldes joyo, whom I wol serve and

My heven hool, and al my suffisaunce,

Whom for to serve is set al my plesaunce,

Beseching yow in my most humble wyse
Taccepte in worth this litel povre dyte, 16

And for my trouthe my service nat de-

spyse,

Myn observaunce eek have nat in despyi«,

Ne yit to long to sufFren in this plyte
;

I yow beseche, myn hertes lady, here, 20

Sith I yow serve, and so wil yeer by
yere.

I

XXIV. WOMANLY NOBLESSE.

[I'tiis gemdne poem teas first printed in June, 1894.]

Balade that Chancier made.

So hath myherte caught inremembraunce
Your bcaute hool, and stedfast govern-

aunce,

Your vertues alle, and your hy noblesse,

Tliat you to serve is set al my i)lesaunce
;

So wel me lykth your womanly conten-

aunce, 5
Your fresshe fetures and your com-

linesse,

That, whyl I live, my herte to his

maistresse,

You hath ful chose, in trewpers^veraunce.

Never to chaunge, for no maner dis-

tresse.

And sith I [you] shal do this ob-

servaunce 10

Al my lyf, withouten displesaunce,

You for to serve with al my besinesse,

[Taketh me, lady, in your obeisaunce]

And have me somwhat in your souven-

annce.

Mywoful herte suffreth greet duresse; i^

And [loke] how humbl[eljy, with al

simplesse,

My wil I c6nforme to your ordenaunce,

As you best Kst, my peynes f to redresse.

Considring eek how I hange in balaunce
In j'our servyce ; swlch, lo ! is my

chaunce, 20

Abyding grace, whan that your gentil-

Of my gret wo list doon allegeaunce.

And vnth. your pit6 me som wyse avaunce,
In ful rebating ofmy hevinesse

;

And think fres6un, that wommanly
noblesse 25

Shuld nat desyre ffor to doon outrance
Tlier-asshe findethnoon unbTixumnesse,

Lenvoye.

Auctour of norture, lady of plesaunce,

Soveraine of beaut6, flour of wommau-
hede.

Take ye non hede untomyn ignoraunce, 30

But this receyveth of your goodlihede,

Thinking that I have caught in re-

membraunce
Your beauts hool, your stedfast govern-

aunce.



BOETHIUS DE CONSOLATIONE
PHILOSOPHIE.

BOOK I.

Metre I. CanTttina qui quondam studio

florente peregi.

Allas ! I, weping, am constreined to

biginnen vers of sorowful matere, that

whylom in florisching studie made delit-

able ditees. For lo ! rendinge Muses of

5 poetes endyten to me thinges to be
writen ; and drery vers of wrecchednesse

weten my face with verray teres. At
the leeste, no drede ne mighte over-

comen tho Muses, that they ne weren
lo felawes, and folweden my wey, that is

to seyn, whan I was exyled ; they that

weren glorie of my youthe, whylora wele-

ful and grene, comforten now the sorow-

fal werdes of me, olde man. For elde

15 is comen unwarly upon me, hasted by
the harmes that I have, and sorow hath
comaunded his age to be in me. Heres
hore ben shad ovenbymeliche upon myn
heved, and the slake skin trembleth upon

20 myn empted body. Thilke deeth of raen

is weleful that ne cometh not in yeres

that ben swete, but cometh to wrecches,

often y-cleped. Alias ! alias ! with how
deef an ere deeth, cruel, tometh awey

25 fro wrecches, and naiteth to closen

wepinge eyen ! Whyl Fortune, unfeith-

ful, favorede me with lighte goodes, the

eorowful houre, that is to aeyn, the deeth,

hadde almost dreynt myn heved. But
30 now, for Fortune cloudy hath chaunged

hir deceyvable chere to me-ward, myn
unpitous lyf draweth a-long unagreable

dwellinges in me. O ye, my frendes, what
or whertoavauntede ye me to ben weleful?

for he that hath fallen stood nat in 35

stedefast degree.

Prose I. Hec dum mscum tacitus ipse

reputarem.

Whyle that I stille recordede thise

thinges with my-self, and markede my
weeply compleynte with office of pointel,

I saw, stondinge aboven the heighte of

myn heved, a woman of ful greet re- 5

verence by semblaunt, hir eyen bren-

ninge and cleer-seinge over the comune
might of men ; with a lyfly colour, and
with swich vigour and strengthe that it

ne mighte nat ben empted ; al were it ic

so that she was ful of so greet age, that

men ne wolde nat trowen, in no manere,
that she were of oure elde. The stature

of hir was of a doutous jugement ; for

som-tyme she constreinede and shronk i,

hir-selven lyk to the comune mesure of

men, and sum-tyme it semede that she

touchede the hevene with the heighte of

hir heved ; and whan she heef hir heved
hyer, she percede the selve hevene, so 2^

that the sighte of men looking was in

ydel. Hir clothes weren maked of right

delye thredes and stibtil crafte, of per-

durable matere ; the whiche clothes she
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JO

\S

5

hadde woven witJi hir owone hondes, as

I knew wel after by hir-self, declaringo

and showingo to jno the beauteo ; the

whicho clothes a derknesso of a forleten

and dispysed elde hadde dusked and
derked, as it is wont to derken bi-

smokedo images. In the netheresto

hem or bordure of thise clothes men
redden, y-woven in, a Grekissh P, that

signifyeth the lyfActif; and aboven that

lettre, in the heyeste bordure, a Grekissh

T, that signifyeth the lyf Contemplatif.

And bi-twixen these two lettres ther

weren sej'n degrees, nobly y-wroght in

manere of laddres ; by whiche degrees

men mighten climben fro the netheresto

lettre to the uppereste. Natheles, handes

of some men hadde corven that cloth

by violence and by streng^he ; and
everiche man of hem hadde born awey
swiche peces as he mighte geten. And
forsothe, this forseide woman bar smale

bokes in hir right hand, and in hir left

hand she bar a ceptre. And whan she

say thise poetical Muses aprochen aboute

my bed, and endytinge wordes to my
wepinges, she was a litel amoved, and
glowede with cruel eyen. ' Who,' quod
she, ' hath sufFred aprochen to this syke

man thise comune strompetes of swich

a place that men clepen the theatre?

The whiche nat only ne asswagen nat

hise sorwes with none remedies, but they

wolden feden and norisshen hem with

swete venim. Forsothe, thise ben tho

that with thornes and prikkingeg of

talents or affecciouns, whiche that ne
ben no-thing fructefyinge nor profitable,

destroyen the corn plentevous of fruites

of resoun ; for they holden the hei-tes

of men in usage, but they ne delivere

nat folk fro maladye. But if ye Muses
hadden withdrawen fro me, with your
flateryes, any uncunninge and unprofit-

able man, as men ben wont to finde

comunly amonges the poeple, I wolde
wene suffre the lasse grevously ; for-why,

in swiche an unprofitable man, myn
ententes ne weren no-thing endamaged.
But ye withdrawen ffrom me this man,
that hath be norisshed in the studies or

scoles of Eleaticis and of Achademicis in

Orcce. But goth now rather awey, yo
mermaidenes, whiche that ben swete til

it be at the irfkte, and suffreth this man
to bo cured and hclcd by myne Muses,' 80
that is to seyn, by note/nl sciences. And
thus this companye of Muses y-blamed
casten wrothly the chere doiinward to

the erthe ; and, shewinge by rcednesse
hir shame, they passeden sorowfully the 85

threshfold. And I, ofwhom the sighte,

plounged in teres, was derked so that

I ne mighte not knowen what that

womman was, of so imperial auctoritee,

I wex al abaisshed and astoned, and caste 9^

my sighte doun to the erthe, and bigan

stille for to abyde what she wolde don
afterward. Tho com she ner, and sette

hir doun up-on the uttereste corner of

my bed ; and she, biholdinge my chere, 95
that was cast to the erthe, hevy and
grevous of wepinge, compleinede, with
thise wordes that I slial seyen, the per-

turbacioun of my thought.

Metre II. Heu quam precipiti rnersa

pro/undo.

' Alias ! how the thought ofman, dreint

in over-throwinge deepnesse, dulleth, and
forleteth his propre cleemesse, mintinge
to goon in-to foreine derknesses, as oft6

as his anoyous bisinesse wexeth with- 5

oute mesure, that is driven to and fro

with worldly windes ! This man, that

whylom was free, to whom the hevene
was open and knowen, and was wont
to goon in heveneliche pathes, and saugh 10

the lightnesse of the rede sonne, and
saugh the sterres of the colde mone, and
whiche sterre in hevene useth wandering
recourses, y-flit by dy\'erso speres—this

man, overcomer, hadde comprehended 15

al this by noumbre ofacountinge in astro-

nomye. And over this, he was wont to

seken tho causes whennes the souning
windes moeven and bisien the smothe
water of the see ; and what spirit torneth jo

the stable hevene ; and why the sterre

aryseth out of the rede eest, to fallen in

the westrene wawes ; and what atempreth

F 2
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tlie lusty houres of the firste somer

25 sesoun, that highteth and apparaileth
'

the erthe with rosene flowres ;
and who

maketh that plentevouse -autompne, in

fuUe yeres, fleteth with he\T grapes.

And eek this man was wont to telle the

30 d5-^•erse causes of nature that weren

y-hidde. Alias ! now lyeth he empted of

light of his thought ; and his nekke is

pressed with hevy cheynes ;
and hereth

his chere enclyned adoun for the grete

35 weighte, and is constreined to looken on

the fool erthe

!

Prose II. Set viedicine, inqicit, tempus

est

But tyme is now,' quod she, ' of medi-

cine more than of compleinte.' Forsothe

than she, entendinge to me-ward with

alle the lookinge of hir eyen, seide :— '
Art

S nat thou he,' quod she, ' that whylom

y-norisshed with my milk, and fostered

with myne metes, were escaped and

comen to corage of a parfit man ? Certes,

I yaf thee swiche armures that, yif thou

10 thy-self ne haddest first cast hem a-wey,

they shulden han defended thee in siker-
|

nesse that may nat ben over-comen. 1

Knowest thou me nat? Why art thou

stiUe ? Is it for shame or for astoninge ?

15 It were me lever that it were for shame ;

but it semeth me that astoninge hath

oppressed thee.' And whan she say me
i

nat only stiUe, but with-outen office of

ttinge and al doumb, she leide hir hand

20 softely upon my brest, and seide :
' Here

nis no peril,' quod she ;
' he is fallen into

a litargie, whiche that is a comune

sykenes to hertes that ben deceived. He

hath a litel foryeten him-self, but certes

25 he shal lightly remembren him-self, yif

so be that he hath knowen me or now
;

and that he may so don, I wil wypen

a litel his eyen, that ben derked by the

cloude of mortal thinges.' Thise wordes

30 seide she, and with the lappe of hir gar-

ment, y-plyted in a frounce, she dryede

myn eyen, that weren fulle of the wawes

ofmy wepinges.

Metre IIL Tunc vie discnssa liquerunt

node tenebre.

Thus, whan that night was discussed

and chased a-wey, derknesses forleften

me, and to myn eyen repeirede ayein hir

firste strengthe. And, right by ensaumple

as the Sonne is hid whan the sterres ben 5

clustred {tJiat is to seyn, whan stei-res hen

covered with cloudes) by a swifte winde

that highte Chorus, and that the firma-

ment stant derked by wete ploungy

cloudes, and that the sterres nat apperen 10

np-on hevene, so that the night semeth

sprad up-on erthe : yif thanne the wind

that highte Borias, y-sent out ofthe caves

of the contree of Trace, beteth this night

i (that is to seyn, chaseth it a-toey), and 15

\ descovereth the closed day : than shyneth

Phebus y-shaken with sodein light, and

smyteth with his hemes in mervelinge

eyen.

Prose III. Baud aliter tristicie nebulis

dissolutis.

Eight so, and non other wyse, the

cloudes of sorwe dissolved and don a-wey,

I took hevene, and receivede minde to

knowen the face of my fysicien ;
so that

I sette myn eyen on hir, and fastnede my 5

lookinge. I beholde my norice Philo-

sophie, in whos houses I hadde conversed

and haunted iro my youthe ;
and I seide

thus. ' O thou maistresse of alle vertues,

descended from the soverein sete, why v

artow comen in-to this solitarie place of

myn exil? Artow comen for thou art

maked coupablewith me offalse blames ?

'

Phil. ' O,' quod, she, ' my norry, sholde

I forsaken thee now, and sholde I nat 1

parten with thee, by comune travaile, the

charge that thou hast suffred for envie of

my name ? Certes, it nere not leveful ne

sittinge thing to Philosophie, to leten

with-outen companye the wey ofhim that

is innocent. Sholde I thanne redoute my

blame, and agrysen as though ther were

bifallen a newe thing? qiiasi dtceret, non.

For trowestow that Philosophie be now

alderfirst assailed in perils by folk of

wikkede maneres? Have I nat striven
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with ftil greet stryf, in oldo tyme, liiforo

the age ofmy Plato, ayoines the fooUuvnli-

nesse of folye ? Ami eek, the siiino Phito

30 livingo, liis mnister Socrates deservcde

victorie of unrightful deeth iu my pre-

I

sence. The heritage of which Socrates

—

I

the heritage is to seyn the doctrine of the

whiche Socrates in his opinioun of Felicitee,

35 that I clepe xcelefulnesse—whan that the

poeple pf Epicuriens and Stoiciens and
many othre enforceden hem to go ravisshe

everich man for his part

—

that is to seyn,

that everich of hem tcolde draiven to the

\.o defence of his opinioun the tvordes of
Socrates—they, as in partie of hir preye,

todrowen me, cryinge and debatinge

ther-ayeins, and corveta. and to-renten my
clothes that I hadde woven with myn

\S handes ; and with tho cloutes that they
hadden araced out of my clothes they
"wenten awey, weninge that I hadde gon
with hem everydel. In whiche IJpi-

curiens and Stoiciens. for as moche as ther

7> semede some traces or steppes of myn
habite, the folye ofmen, weninge tho Epi-

curiens and Stoiciens my famuleres, per-

verted {sc. pcrsequendo) some through the

errour of the wikkede or uncunninge

»5 multitude of hem. This is to seyn that,

for they semede philosophres, they iceren

pursued to the deeth and slayn. So yii thou
hast nat knowen the exilinge of Anaxo-
gore, ne the enpoysoninge of Socrates, ne
the tourments of Zeno, for they weren
straungeres : yit mightestow han knowen
the Senecciens and the Canios and the

•f-Soranos, of whiche folk the renoun is

neither over-olde ne unsolempne. The
15 whiche men, no-thing elles ne broughte

hem to the deeth but only for they weren
enftJurmed of mjoie maneres, and seme-

den most unlyke to the studies of wik-

kede folk. And forthy thou oughtest nat

to wondren though that I, in the bittre

see of this lyf, bo fordriven with teni-

pestes blowingo aboute, in the whiche
tempestes this is my most purpos, tliat is

to seyn, to displesen to wikkede men. Of
> whiche shrewes, al be the ost never so

greet, it is to dispyse ; for it nis governed

with no leder of reaovm, but it is ravisshed

only by flotingo errour folyly and lightlj-.

And if they soni-tyinc, makinge an ost

ayeins us, assaile us as stronger, our leder 8<i

drawcth to-gidere hiso richessos in-to his

tour, and they Imju ententif aboute sar-

pulers or sachels unprofitable for to taken.

But we that ben heyo aboven, siker fro

alle tumulte and wode noise, wamestored 85

and enclosed in swich a palis, whider as

that chateringe or anoyinge folye ne may
nat atayne, we scomc swicho ravinercs

and henteres of foulesto thingos.

Metre IV. Quisquis composito seremta euo.

Who-so it be that is cleer of vertu, sad,

and wel ordinat of livinge, that hath put

i

under foot the proude wferdes and looketli

upright up-on either fortune, he may
holde his chere undiscomfited. The rage 5

ne the manaces of the see, commoevinge
or chasinge upward hete fro the botme,

ne shal not moeve that man ; ne the

unstable mountaigne that highte Vesevus,

that wrytheth out through his brokene k>

chiminees smokinge fyres. Ne the wey
of

-f
thonder-lejrfc, that is wont to smyten

heye toures, ne shal nat moeve that man.
Wher-to thanne, o wrecches, drede ye

tirauntes that ben wode and felonous 15

with-oute any strengthe? Hope after

no-thing, ne drede nat ; and so shaltow

desarmen the ire of thilke immighty
tiraunt. But who-so that, quakinge,

dredeth or desireth thing that nis nat 20

stable of his right, that man that so doth

hath cast awey his sheld and is remoeved
fro his place, and enlaceth him in the

cheyne with the which he may ben
drawen. ^5

Prose IV. Sentisne, inquit, hec.

Felestow,' quod she, ' thise thinges,

and entren they aught in thy corage?

Artow lyke an asse to the harpo ? Why
wepestow, why spillestow teres? Yif

thou abydest after help of thy leche, thee 5

bihoveth discovere thy wounde.' Tho
I, that hadde gadered strengthe in my
corage, answerede and seide :

' And
nedeth it yit,' quod I, 'of rehersinge or

of amouiciovm ; and shewoth it nat 10
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y-nough by liim-self the sliarpnesse of

Fortune, that wexeth wood ayeins me?
Ne moeveth it nat thee to seen the face

or the manere of this place {i. pnsoun) ?

15 Is this the librarie whiche that thou
haddest chosen for a right certein sete to

thee in mynhous, ther-as thou desputedest
ofte with rae of the sciences of thinges

touchinge divinitee and touchinge nian-

20 kinde ? Was thanne myn habite swich

as it is now ? Was than my face or my
chere swiche as now {qtiasi diceret, non\
whan I soughte with thee secrets of

nature, whan thou enformedest my raa-

25 neres and the resoun of alle my lyf to the

ensaumple of the ordre of hevene ? Is nat

this the guerdoun that I referre to thee,

to whom I have be obeisaulit? Certes,

thou confermedest, by the mouth ofPlato,

30 this sentence, that is to seyn, that comune
thinges or comunalitees weren blisful, yif

they that hadden studied al fully to wis-

dom governeden thilke thinges, or elles

37if it so bifiUe that the governoures of

35 comunalitees studieden to geten wisdom.

Thou seidest eek, by the mouth of the

same Plato, that it was a necessarie

cause, wyse men to taken and desire the

governaunce of comune thinges, for that

40 the govemements of citees, y-leffc in the

handes of felonous tormentours citizenes,

lie sholde nat bringe in pestilence and
destruccioun to gode folk. And therfor

I, folwinge thilke auctoritee {sc. Platonis),

45 desired to putten forth in execucioun and
in acte of comune administracioun thilke

thinges that I liadde lerned of thee among
my secree resting-whyles. Thou, and god
that putte thee in the thoughtes of wyse

50 folk, ben knowinge with me, that no-

thing ne broughte me to maistrie or

dignitee, but the comune studie of alle

goodnesse. And ther-of comth it that

bi-twixen wikked folk and me han ben

55 grevous discordes, that ne mighten ben
relesed by preyeres ; for this libertee hath
the freedom ofconscience, that the wratthe

of more mighty folk hath alwey ben de-

spysed ofme for savacioun ofright. How
60 ofte have I resisted and withstonde thilke

man that highte Conigaste, that made

alwey assautes ayeins the prospre fortunes

of pore feble folk ? How ofte eek have
I put of or cast out him, Trigwille, pro-

vost of the kinges hous, bothe of the 65

wronges that he hadde bigunne to don,

and eek fully performed ? How ofte have

I covered and defended by the auctoritee

of me, put ayeins perils

—

that is to aeyn,

put myn auctoritee in peril for— the 70

wrecched pore folk, that the covetyse of

straungeres unpunished tourmenteden

alwey with miseyses and grevaunces out

of noumbre ? Never man ne drow me yit

fro right to wronge. Whan I say the 75

fortunes and the richesses of the poeple

ofthe provinces ben harmed or amenused,

outher by privee ravynes or by comune
tributes or cariages, as sory was I as they

that suffreden the harm. Glossa. 8c

Whan that Theodoric, the king of Gothes,

in a dere yere, hadde hise gerneres ful of
corn, and comaundede that no man ne sholde

byen no corn til his corn were sold, and that

at a grevous dere prys, Boece withstood that 8«

ordinaunce, and over-corn it, Icnotvinge al

this the king him-self. Textus. Whan
it was in the soure hungry tyme, ther

was establisshed or cryed grevous and

inplitable coempcioun, that men sayen 91

wel it sholde greetly turmenten and en-

damagen al the province of Campaigne,

I took stryf ayeins thb provost of the

pretorie for comune profit. And, the king

knowinge of it, I overcom it, so that th e 9

coempcioun ne was not axed ne took

effect. [Glossa.]
"f
Coempcioun, that is to

seyn, comune achat or hying to-gidere, that

were establisshed tip-on the poeple hy sioiche

a manere imposicioun, as icho-so houghte i

a busshel corn, he moste yeve the king the

fifte part. [Textus.] Paulin, a cbun-

seiller of Rome, the richesses of the

whiche Paulin the houndes of the palays,

that is to seyn, the officeres, wolden han :

devoured by hope and covetise, yit drow

I him out ofthe jowes (sc, faucibus) ofhem
that gapeden. And for as moche as the

peyne of the accusacioun ajuged bifom ne

sholde nat sodeinly henten ne punisshen

wrongfully Albin, a counseiller of Rome^

I putte me ayeins the hates and indigo
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naciouns of tho accuser Cipriau. Is it nat

thanuo y-nougfh y-sejm, that I luivo pur-

(I15 chased preto discordes a.veins my-self ?

Bnt I onghte be the more assured ayeins

alio othro folk (a. liomayns), that for tho

love of rip^htwisnesse I ne reserved never

no-thing to my-self to hemward of the

ao kinges hallo, sc. officers, by the whicho
I -were the more siker. But thorugh tho

same accusors accusinge, I am con-

dempned. Of the noumbir of the whiche
accusors oon Basilius, that whylom was

25 chased out of the kinges service, is now
compelleil in accusinge of my name, for

nede of foreine moneye. Also Opilion and
Gaudencius han accused mo, al be it so

that tho justice regal hadde whylom
30 domed hem bothe to go in-to exil for hir

trecheryes and fraudes withoute noumbir.
To whiche jugement they nolden nat

obeye, but defendeden hem by the siker-

nesse of holy houses, that is to seyn,Jiedden

\S into seintuaries ; and whan this was aper-

ceived to the king, he comaundede, that

bnt they voidede the citee of Ravenne by
certein day assigned, that men sholde

merken hem on the forheved with an hoot

.0 yren and chasen hem out of the toune.

Now what thing, semeth thee, mighte ben
lykned to this crueltee ? For certes, thilke

same day was received the accusinge of

my name by thilke same accusors. What
.5 may ben seid her-to ? {quasi diceret, nichil).

Hath my studio and my cunninge de-

served thus ; or eUes the forseide damp-
jiacioun of me, made that hem rightful

accusors or no ? (quasi diceret, non). Was
not Fortune ashamed of this ? Certes, al

hadde nat Fortune ben ashamed that

innocence was accused, yit oughte she

han had shame of the filthe of myne
accusours.

But, axestow in somme, of what gilt

I am accused, men seyn that I wolde save

the companye of the senatours. And
desirest thou to heren in what maaiere ?

I am accused that I sholde han des-

3 tonrbed the accuser to beren lettres, by
vhiche he sholde han maked the sena-

toores gilty ayeins the kinges real ma-
jestee. O maistresse, what demestow of

this ? Shal I f()r8<ike this blame, that I ne
bo no shame to tlieo ? (quasi diceret, rum). 165

Certes, I have wold it, that is to seyn, the

aatucioun of the aenat, ne I shal never
loten to wilne it, and that I confosso and
am aknowe ; but the entente of the

accuser to be destourbed shal cese. For 170

shal I clepe it thanne a felenie or a sinne
that I have desired tho savacioun of the
ordro of the senat ? (quasi diceret, dubito

quid). And certes yit hadde thilke same
sonat don by me, thorugh hir decrets and 175

hir jugements, as though it were a sinno

or a feloiiie ; that is to seyn, to vdlne the

savacioun of hem (sc. senatus). But folye,

that lyeth alwey to him-self, may not
chaunge themerite of thinges. Neltrowe 180

nat, by the jugement of Socrates, that it

were leveful to me to hyde the sothe,

ne assente to lesinges. But certes, how
so ever it be of this, I putte it to gessen or

preisen to the jugement of thee and of 183

wyse folk. Of whiche thing al the ordi-

naunce and the sothe, for as moche as
folk that ben to comen aiter our dayea
shullen knowen it, I have put it in scrip-

ture and in remembraunce. For touching 190

the lettres falsly maked, by whiche lettres

I am accused to han hoped the fredom of

Rome, what aperteneth me to speke ther-

of? Of whiche lettres the fraude hadde
ben shewed apertly, yif I hadde had 195

libertee for to han used and been at the

confessioun of myne accusours, the

whiche thing in alle nedes hath greet

strengthe. For what other fredom may
men hopen ? Certes, I wolde that som 200

other fredom raighto ben hoped. I wolde
thanne han answered by the wordes
of a man that highte Canius ; for whaa
he was accused by Gains Cesar, Ger-

meynes sono, that he (Canius) was know- 205

inge and consentinge cf a conjuracioua

y-maked ayeins him (sc. Gaius), this

Canius answerede thus : " Yif I hadde
wist it, thou haddest nat wist it." In

which tiling sorwe hath nat so dulled my 210

wit, that I pleyne only that shrewede folk

aparailen felonies aj-^ins vertu ; but I

wondre greetly how that they may per-

forme thingesthat they hadde hoped for to.
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9^5 don. For-why, to wilne shrewednesse,

that comtli peraventure of oure defaute

;

but it is lyk a monstre and a mervaille,

how that, in the present sighte of god,

may ben acheved and performed swiche
S30 thinges as every felonous man hath con-

ceived in his thought ayeins innocents.

For which thing oon of thy famileres nat
unskilfully axed thus: " Yif god is,

whennes comen wikkede thinges ? And
325 yif god ne is, whennes comen gode

thinges?" But al hadde it ben leveful

that felonous folk, that now desiren the

blood and the deeth of alle gode men and
eek of alle the senat, han wilned to gon

330 destroyen me, whom they han seyen

alwey batailen and defenden gode men
and eek al the senat, yit had I nat

desserved of the faderes, that is to seyn, of
the senatoures, that they sholden wilne my

235 destruccioun.

Thou remembrest wel, as I gesse, that

whan I wolde doon or seyen any thing,

thou thyself, alwey present, rewledest me.
At the city of Verone, whan that the

340 king, gredy of comune slaughter, <jaste

him to transporten up al the ordre of the

senat the gilt of his real majestee, of the

whiche gilt that Albin was accused, with
how gret sikemesse of peril to me de-

345 fendede I al the senat ! Thou wost wel
that I seye sooth, ne I ne avauntede me
never in preysinge of my-self. For alwey,

whan any wight receiveth precious renoun
in avauntinge him-self of his werkes, he

250 amenuseth the secree of his conscience.

But now thou mayst wel seen to what
ende I am coraen for myne innocence

;

I receive peyne of fals felonye for guerdon
of verray vertu. And what open con-

355 fessioxin of felonye hadde ever juges so

. acordaunt in crueltee, that is to seyn, as

myn accusinge hath, that either errour of

mannes wit or elles condicioun of For-

tune, that is uncertein to alle mortal

360 folk, ne submittede some of hem, that is

to seyn, that it ne enclynede som juge to han

pitee or compassioun? For al-thogh I

hadde ben accused that I wolde brenne

holy houses, and strangle preestes with

365 wikkede swerde, or that I hadde greythed

deeth to al gode men, algates the sentence
sholde han punisshed me, present, con-

fessed, or convict. But now I am remewed
fro the citee of Rome almost fyve hundred
thousand pas, I am with-oute defence 27

dampned to proscripcioun and to the

deeth, for the studie and bountees that

I have doon to the senat. But O, wel ben
they worthy of merite {as who seith, nay\
ther mighte never yit non of hem be 271

convict of swiche a blame as myne is ! Of
whiche trespas, myne accusours sayen ful

wel the dignitee ; the whiche dignitee,

for they wolden derken it with medeling
of som felonye, they baren me on hand, 28

and lyeden, that I hadde polut and de-

fouled my conscience with sacrilege, for

coveitise of dignitee. And certes, thou thy-

self, that art plaunted in me, chacedest

out of the sege of my corage al coveitise of 28

mortal thinges ; ne sacrilege hadde no
leve to han a place in me biforn thyne

eyen. For thou droppedest every day in

myne eres and in my thought thilke

comaundement of Pictagoras, that is to 29

seyn, men shal serve to godde, and not to

goddes. Ne it was nat convenient, ne no

nede, to taken help of the foulest spirites
;

I, that thou hast ordeined and set in

swiche excellence that thou makedest me 25

lyk to god. And over this, the right clene

secree chaumbre of myno hous, that is to

seyn, my icyf, and the companye of myn
honest freendes, and my wyves fader, as

wel holy as worthy to ben reverenced 3^

thorugh his owne dedes, defenden me
from alle suspecioun of swich blame. But
O malice ! For they that accusen me
taken of thee, Philosophie, feith of so gret

blarae ! For they trowen that I have had 3'

affinitee to malefice or enchauntem^nt,

by-cause that I am replenisshed and
fulfilled with thy techinges, and enformed
of thy maneres. And thus it suffiseth not

only, that thy reverence ne availe me not, 3

but-yif that thou, of thy free wille, rather

be blemished with myn offencioun. But
certes, to the harmes that I have, ther

bitydeth yit this encrees of harm, that

the gessinge and the jugement of moche 3

folk ne looken no-thing to the desertes of
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tliinges, but only to the aventure of

fortune ; and jugen that only swiche

thinges beu pui'voyed of'gml, whicho that

temporol wolefulnesse commendeth.
Close. Aa thus: tfint, yif a uight have

pro»peritee, he is a good man and imrthy to

han that i)ro»peHtee ; and who-so hath

adversitee, he is a wikked man, and god

hath forsake him, and he is tvorthy to han
that adv^rsitee. This is the opinioun of
some folk. And ther-of comth that

good gessinge, first of alio thing, forsaketh

wrecches : cartes, it greveth me to thinke

right now the dyverse sentences that the

poeple seith of me. And thus moche
I seye, that the laste charge of contrarious

fortune is tliijs : that, whan that any
blame is leyd upon a caitif, men wenen
that he hatk deserved that he suflfreth.

And I, that am put awey fro gode men,
and despoiled of dignitees, and dcfoxiled

of my name by gessinge, have suffred

torment for my gode dedes. Certes, me
semeth that I see the felonous covines of

wikked men habounden in joye and in

gladnesse. And I see that every lorel

shapeth liim to finde out newe fraudes for

to accuse gode folk. And I see that gode
men beth overthrowen for drede of my
peril ; and eveiy luxurious tourmentour
dar doon alle felonye unpunisshed and
ben excited therto by yiftes ; and inno-

cents ne ben not only despoiled of siker-

nesse but of defence ; and therfore me list

to cryen to god in this wyse :

—

Mktre V. stelliferi conditor orbis.

O thou maker of the whele that bereth

the sterres, which that art y-fastned to

thy perdurable chayer, and tornest the

hevene with a ravisshing sweigh, and
> constreinest the sterres to suifren thy
lawe ; so that the mone som-tyme shyning
with hir ful homes, meting with alle the

hemes of the Sonne hir brother, hydeth
the sterres that ben lesse ; and somtyme,

» whan the mone, pale with hir derke
homes, approcheth the sonne, leseth hir

lightes ; and that the eve-sterre Hesperus,

whiche that in the firste tyme ofthe night

bringeth forth hir coUle arysinges, cometh
eft ayein hir used cours, and is pale by 15

the monce at the rj'sing of the Sonne, and
is thanne cleped Lucifer, lliou restreinest

the day by shorter dwelling, in tho tj-me

of colde winter that maketh tho loves to

falle. Thou dividest the swifte tydes of lo

the night, whan the bote somer is comen.
Thy might atempreth the variaunts

sesons of tho yere ; so that Zephirus the

deboneir wind bringeth ayein, in the first

somer scsoun, the leves that tho wind that ^5

highte Boreas hath reft awey in autumpne,

that is to seyn, in the laste ende of somer ;

and the sedes that the sterre that highte

Areturns saw, ben waxen heye comes
whan the sterre Sirius eschaufeth hem. 30
Ther nis no-thing unbounde from his olde

lawe, ne forleteth tho werke of his propre

estat. O thou govemour, goveminge
alle thinges by certein ende, why re-

fusestow only to governe the werkes of 35

men by dewe manere? Why suffrest

thou that slydinge fortune torneth so

g^ete entrechaungin^es of thinges, so that

anoyous peyne, that sholde dewely
prmisshe felouns, punissheth innocents ? 40
And folk of wikkede maneres sitten in

heye chayres, and anoyinge folk treden,

and that nnrightfully, on the nekkes of

holy men? And vertu, cler-shj-niiige

naturelly, is hid in derke derkenesses, and 45

the rightful man bereth the blame and
the pejTie of the feloun. Ne forsweringo

ne the fraude, covered and kembd with

a fals colour, ne anoyeth nat to shrewes
;

the whiehe shrewes, whan hem list to 5^

usen hir strengthe, they rejoysen hem to

putten under hem the sovereyne kinges,

whiehe that poeple with-outen noumbre
dreden. O thou, what so ever thou
be that knittest alle bondes of thinges, 5S

loke on thise wrecchede erthes ; we men
that ben nat a foule party, but a fajT

party ofso grete a werk, we ben tormented

in this see of fortune. Thou govemour,
withdraw and restreyne the ravisshinge 60

flodes, and fastne and ferme thise erthes

stable with thilke bonde, with whiehe
thou governest the hevene that is so

large,'

F 3
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Pkose V. Hie uhi continuato dolore

delatraui.

Whan I liadde, with a continuel sorwe,

sobbed or borken out thise thinges, she

with hir chere pesible, and no-thing

amoeved with my compleintes, seide thus

:

5 ' Whan I say thee/ quod she, ' sorweful

and wepinge, I wiste anon that thou were

a wrecche and exiled ; but I wiste never

how fer thyne exile was, yif thy tale ne
hadde shewed it to me. But certes, al be

lo thou fer fro thy contree, thou nart nat

put out of it ; but thou hast failed of thy

weye and gon amis. And yif thou hast

lever for to wene that thou be put out of

thy contree, than hast thou put out thy-

iS selfrather than anyotherwight hath. For
no wight but thy-self ne mighte never

han don that to thee. Por yif thou re-

membre of what contree thou art bom, it

nis nat governed by emperours, ne by
20 govemement of multitude, as weren the

contrees of hem of Athenes ; but 00 lord

and 00 king, and that is god, that is lord of
thy contree, whiche that rejoyseth him
of the dwelling of hise citezenes, and nat

25 for to putte hem. in exil ; of the whiche
lorde it is a soverayne fredom to be

governed by the brydel of him and obeye

to his justice. Hastow foryeten thilke

right olde lawe of thy citee, in the whiche

30 citee it is ordeined and establisshed, that

for what wight that hath lever founden

ther-in his sete or his hous than elles-

wher, he may nat be exiled by no right

from that place? For who-so that is

35 oontened in-with the palis and the clos of

thilke citee, ther nis no drede that he
may deserve to ben exiled. But who-so

that leteth the wil for to enhabite there,

he forleteth also to deserve to ben oitezein

40 of thilke citee. So that I sey, that the

face of this place ne moveth me nat so

mochel as thyne owne face. Ne I axe nat

rather the walles of thy librarie, apar-

ayled and wrought with yvory and with

45 glas, than after the sete of thy thought.

In whiche I putte nat whylom bokes, but

I putte that that maketh bokes worthy of

prys or precious, that is to seyn, the

sentence of my bokes. And oerteinly of

thy desertes, bistowed in comune good, 5^

thou hast seid sooth, bul after the multi-

tude of thy gode dedes, thou hast seid

fewe ; and of the honestee or of the fals-

nesse of thinges that ben aposed ayeins

thee, thou hast remembred thinges that 5i

ben knowen to alle folk. And of the

felonyes and fraudes of thyne accusours,

it semeth thee have y-touched it forsothe

rightfully and shortly, al mighten the
same thinges betere and more plenti- 6c

vousely ben couth in the mouthe of the
poeple that knoweth al this. Thou hast
eek blamed gretly and compleined of the
wrongful dede of the senat. And thou
hast sorwed for my blame, and thou hast 65

wopen for the damage of thy renoun that

is apayred ; and thy laste sorwe eschaufede
ayeins fortune, and compleinest that

guerdouns ne ben nat evenliche yolden to

the desertes of folk. And in the latere 7C

ende of thy wode Muse, thou preyedest
that thilke pees that govemeth the hevene
sholde goveme the erthe. But for that

manye tribulaciouns of affecciouns han
assailed thee, and sorwe and ire and 7«

wepinge to-drawen thee dyversely ; as
thou art now feble of thought, mightier
remedies ne shullen nat yit touchen thee,

for whiche we wol usen somdel lighter

medicines : so that thilke passiouns that 8(

ben woxen harde in swellinge, by pertur-

baciouns flowing in-to thy thought,

mowen wexen esy and soffce, to receiven

the strengthe of a raore mighty and more
egre medicine, by an esier touchinge. 8. i

Metre VI.

Cum Phebi radiis graue

Cancri sidus inestuat.

Whan that the hevy sterre of the

Cancre eschaufeth by the hemes of Phe-
bus, that is to seyn, whan that Phebiis the

Sonne is in the signe of the Cancre, who-so
yeveth thanne largely hise sedes to the 5

feldes that refusen to receiven hem, lat

him gon, bigyled of trust that he hadde
to his corn, to acorns of okes. Yif thou

wolt gadre violettes, ne go thou not to
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10 the pntimr wodo -whan tbo I'eld, chirk-

inge, agryseth of colde by the felnosse of

the windo that highte Aquilon. Yif thou

desirest ox' wolt iisen grapes, ne seko thou

nat, with a glotonous hond, to strc^'no

15 and presso the stalkes of the vino in the

ferst somer sesoun ; for Bachus, the god

of wyne, hath rather yeven hise yiftes to

autumpne, the later ende of somer. God
tokneth and assignoth the tymes, ablinge

90 hem to hir propres offices ; ne he ne
suflFreth nat the stoundes wliiche that

him-self hath devyded and constreyned

to ben y-medled to-gidere. And. forthy

he that forleteth certein ordinaunco of

»5 doingo by over-throwinge wey, he no hatli

no glade issue or ende of his werkes.

Prose VI. Primum igitur pacerisne me
paiiculis rogacionibtis.

First woltow suffre me to touche and
ftssaye the estat of thy thought by a fewe
demaundes, so that I may understonde
•what be the nianere of thy curacioun ?

'

S Boece. 'Axe me,' quod I, 'at thy wille,

what thou wolt, and I shal answere.*

Tho seide she thus :
' Whether we-

nestow,' quod she, ' that this world be

governed by foolish happes and for-

tunous, or elles that there be in it any
governement of resoun?' ' Certes,'

quod I, ' I ne trowe nat in no manere,
that so certein thinges sholde be moeved
by fortunous fortune ; but I wot wel that

;
god, maker and mayster, is governour of

his werk. Ne never nas yit day that

mights putte me out of the sothnesse of
that sentence.'

' So is it,' quod she ;
' for the same

) thing songe thou a litel her-bifom, and
biweyledest and biweptest, that only men
weren put out of the cure of god. For of

alle other thinges thou ne doutedest nat
that they nere governed by resoun. But

• owh ! (i. pape !) I wondre gretly, certes,

why that thou art syk, sin that thou art

put in so holsom a sentence. But lat us
leken depper; I conjecte that ther lak-

keth I not nere what. But sey me this •

sin that thou ne doutest nat that this

world }>o governed by god, with whiclio

governailos take8tf)W hode that it is

governed ?
'

' Unnetho,' quod I, ' knowe
I the sentence of thy questioun ; »> that

I no may nat yit answeren to thy Ue- .^5

manndes.'

'I nas nat deceived,' quo<l she, 'that

ther ne faileth somwhat, by whiche tlie

maladye of thy perturbacioun is crept

in-to thy thought, so as the strengt-he of 40

the palis chyning is open. Biit sey me
this : remembrest thou what is the ende
of thinges, and whidor that the enten-

cioim of alle kinde tendeth ? ' 'I have
herd it told som-tyme,' quod I; ' but 45
drerinesse hath dulled my memorie.'

' Certes,' quod she, ' thou wost wel
whennes that alle thinges ben comen and
procedeth? ' ' I wot wel,' quod I, and
answerede, that ' god is beginning of al. ' 50

* And how may this be, ' quod she, ' that,

sin thou knowest the beginning of

thinges, that thou ne knowest nat what
is the ende of thinges ? But swiche ben
the customes of perturbaciouns, and tliis 55
power they ban, that they may moeve
a man out of his place, that is to seyn, fro
the stablenes and perfeccioun of his knotc-

inge ; but, certes, they may nat al arace

him, ne aliene him in al. But I wolde 6q

that thou woldest answere to this

:

remembrestow that thou art a man?'
' Why sholde I nat remembre that ?

'

quod I.

'Maystow nat telle me thanne,'quod 65

she, ' what thing is a man ?
' ' Axestow

me nat,' quod I, 'whether that I be

a resonable mortal beest ? I woot wel,and
I confesse wel that I am it.'

'Wistestow never yit that thou were 70

any other thing?' quod she. 'No,'

quod I.

' Now woot I,' quod she, ' other cause of

thy maladye, and that right grete. Thou
hast left for to knowen thy-self, what 75

thou art ; thorugh whiche I have pleynly

founden the cause ofthj- maladye, or elles

the entree of recoveringo of thyn hole,

For-why, for thou art confounded with
foryeting of thy-self, for-thy sorwestow 80

that thou art exiled of thy i>ropre goodes.

^5
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And for thou ne wost what is the ende of

thinges, for-thy demestow that felonous

and wikked men ben mighty and weleful.

85 And for thou hast foryeten by whiche
governements the world is governed, for-

thy wenestow that thise mutaciouns of

fortune fleten with-oute governour. Thise

ben grete causes not only to maladye,

90 but, certes, grete causes to deetli. But
I thanke the auctor and the maker of

hele, that nature hath not al forleten

thee. I have grete norisshinges of thyn
hele, and that is, the sothe sentence of

95 govemaunce of the worlde ; that thou
bilevest that the governinge of it nis nat
subject ne underput to the folie of thise

happes aventurous, but to the resoun of

god. And ther-for doute thee no-thing
;

100 for of this litel spark thyn hete of lyf

shal shyne. But for as moche as it is

nat tyme yit of faster remedies, and the

nature of thoughtes deceived is this,

that as ofte as they casten awey sothe

105 opiniouns, they clothen hem in false

opiniouns, of which false opiniouns the

derkenesse of perturbacioun wexeth up,

that confoundeth the verray insighte :

and that derkenesse shal I assaye som-
iio what to maken thinne and wayk by

light e and meneliche remedies ; so that,

after that the derkenesse of deceivinge

desiringes is don awey, thou mowe knowe
the shyninge of verray light.

Metre YII. Xiibibus atris.

The sterres, covered with blake cloudes,

ne mowen yeten a-doun no light. Yifthe

trouble wind that hight Auster, turning

and walwinge the see, medleth the hete,

that is to seyn, the hoyling up from the 5

botme; the wawes, that whylom weren
clere as glas and lyke to the faire clere

c' ayes, withstande anon the sightes ofmen
by the filthe and ordure that is resolved.

And the fletinge streem, that royleth iQ

doun dyversly fro heye mountaignes. is

arested and resisted ofte tyme by the

encountringe of a stoon that is departed

and fallen from som roche. And for-

thj', yif thou wolt loken and demen 15

sooth with cleer light, and holden the

wey with a right path, weys'e thou joye,

dryf fro thee drede, fleme thou hope, ne

lat no sorwe aproche ; that is to seyn, lat

non of thise four passiouns over-comen thee ac

or blende thee. For cloudy and derke is

thilke thought, and boimde with brydles,

where-as thise thinges regnen.'

Explicit Liber Primus.

BOOK 11.

Prose I. Postea paulisper conticuit.

After this she stinte a litel ; and, after

that she hadde gadered by atempre stille-

nesse myn attencioun, she seide thus :

(As loho mighte seyn thus: After thise

5 thinges she stinte a litel ; and whan she

aperceived by atempre stillenesse that I was
ententifto herJcene Mr, she bigan to spelce in

this wyse) :
' Yif I, ' quod she, ' have under-

stonden and knowen outrely the causes

10 and the habit of thy maladye, thou
languissest and art deleted for desyr and
talent of thy rather fortune. She, that

1

ilke Fortune only, that is chaunged, as

thou feynest, to thee-ward, hath perverted

the cleemesse and the estat of thy corage. 1

I understonde the fele-folde colours and
deceites of thilke merveilous monstre
Fortune, and how she useth ful flateringe

familaritee with hem that she enforceth

to bigyle ; so longe, til that she confounde 2

with unsufferable sorwe hem that she

hath left in despejT unpurveyed. And yif

thou remembrest wel the kinde, the

maneres, and the desert of thilke Fortune,

thou shalt wel knowe that, as in hir, 2

thou never ne haddest ne hast y-lost any
fair thing. But, as I trowe, I shal nat
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gretly travailen to do thee remembren on

thise thinges. For thou were wont to

30 hurtelcn and despyscn hir, with manly
wordes, wlian sho was blaundissinpo and
present, and pursowedcst hir with sen-

tences that were drawen out of myn
entree, that w to sejfti, out ofmyn informa-

35 cioitn. Bnt no sodein mutacioiin no

bitydoth nat with-oute a manere chaiing-

inge of corages ; and so is it befallen that

thou art a 1 itel departed fro the pees of

thy thought.

40 But now is tyme that thou drinke and

ataste some softo and delitable thinges
;

so that, whan they ben entred with-in

thee, it mowe maken wey to strengere

drinkes of medicynes. Com now forth

45 therfore the suasioun of swetenesse re-

thorien, whiche that goth only the right

•wey, whyl she forsaketh nat myne
estatuts. And with Rhetorice com forth

Musice, a damisel of our hous, that

50 singeth nowlighter moedes orprolaciouns,

now hevyer. What eyleth thee, man ?

What is it that hath cast thee in-to

mominge and in-to wepinge? I trowe

that thou hast seyn som newe thing and

55 uncouth. Thou wenest that Fortune be

chaunged ayein thee ; but thou wenest
wrong, yif thou that wene. Alwey tho

ben hir maneres ; she hath rather kept,

as to thee-ward, hir propre stablenesse in

So the chaunginge of hir-self. Right swich

was she whan she flatered thee, and
deceived thee with unleveful lykinges of

fals welefulnesse. Thou hast now knowen
and ataynt the doutous or double visage

65 of thilke blinde goddesse Fortune. She,

that yit covereth hir and wimpleth hir

to other folk, hath shewed hir every-

del to thee. Yif thou aprovest hir and
thenkest that she is good, use hir maneres

^ and pleyne thee nat. And yif thou
agrysest hir false trecherye, despyse and
cast awey hir that pleyeth so harmfully

;

for she, that is now cause of so muche
sorwe to thee, sholde ben cause to thee of

75 pees and of joye. She hath forsaken thee,

forsothe ; tho whiche that never man
may ben siker that she ne shal forsake

him. Glose. But natheles^ some hokes

han the text thus: For sothe, she hath
foVsakon thee, ne thcr nia no man siker 80
that sho no hath nat forsaken.

Holdestow than thilke welefulnesse

precious to thee that shal passen ? And
is present Fortune dercworthe to thee,

which that nis nat feithful for to dwelle
; s^

and, whan sho goth awe5'', that she

bringeth a wight in sorwe? For sin slio

may nat ben with-holden at a mannes
wille, she maketh him a w recche whan
she departeth fro him. What other tiling yo
is flittinge Fortune but a manor she.vinge

of wrecchednesse that is to comen ? Ni-h

it ne suffyseth nat only to loken on thinge

that is present biforn the eyen of a man.
But wisdom h^keth and amesureth tho 95
ende of thinges ; and the same chaung-
inge froni oon in-to an-other, that is to

seyn, from adversitee in-to prosperitee,

maketh that the manaces of Fortune no
ben nat for to dreden, ne the flateringes 100

of hir to ben desired. Thus, at the laste,

it bihoveth thee to suffren with evene
wille inpacience al that is don in-with the

floor of Fortune, that is to seyn, in this

icorld, sin thou hast ones put thy nekke 105

under the yok of hir. For yif thou wolt
wryten a lawe of wendinge and of dwell-

inge to Fortune, whiche that thou hast
chosen frely to ben thy lady, artow nat
wrongful in that, and makest Fortune no
wroth and aspere by thyn inpatience,

and yit thou mayst nat chaunge hir?
Yit thou committest and bitakest thy
sailes to the winde, thou shalt bo shoven,

not thider that thou woldest, but whider 115

that the wind shoveth thee. Yif thou
castest thy sedes in-to the feldes, thoix

sholdest han in minde that the yores ben,

amonges, other-whyle plentevous and
other-whyle bareyne. Thou hast bitaken 120

thy-self to the governaunce of Fortune,

and for-thy it bihoveth thee to ben
obeisaunt to the maneres of thy lady.

Enforcest thou thee to aresten or with-

holden the swiftnesse and the sweigh of 125

hir tuminge whole ? O thou fool of alle

mortal fooles, if Fortune bigan to dwelle

stable, she cesede thanne to ben For-

tune

!
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Metre I. Hec cum superba xierterit vices

dextra.

AVhan Fortiine with a proiid riglit

hand hath torned hir chaunginge

stoundes, she fareth lyk the maneres of

the hoilinge Eurype. Glosa. Eurype

5 ia an arm of the see that ebbeth and

floweih; and som-tyme the streem is on

o syde, and som-tyme on the other.

Text. She, cruel Fortune, casteth adoun
kinges that whylom weren y-drad ; and

lo she, deceivable, enhaunseth up the hum-
ble chere of him that is disconxfited.

Ne she neither hereth ne rekketh of

wrecchede wepinges ; and she is so hard

that she laugheth and scorneth the wep-

15 inges of hem, the whiche she hath maked
vvepe with hir free wille. Thus she

pleyeth, and thus she proeveth hir

strengthes ; and sheweth a greet wonder
to alle hir servauntes, yif that a wight

to is seyn weleful, and overthrowe in an
houre.

Prose II. Vellem autem pauca tecum.

Cartes, I wolde pleten with thee a fewe

thinges, usinge the wordes of Fortune
;

tak hede now thy-self, yif that she axeth

right. " O thou man, wher-fore makest

5 thou me gilty by thyn,e every-dayes pleyn-

inges? What wrong have I don thee?

What goodes have I birefb thee that

weren thyne ? Stryf or plete with me,
bifore what juge that thou wolt, of the

10 possessioun of richesses or of dignitees.

And yif thou mayst shewen me that ever

any mortal man hath received any of tho

thinges to ben hise in propre, than wol
I graunte frely that alle thilke thinges

15 weren thyne whiche that thou axest.

Whan that nature broughte thee forth

out of thy moder wombe, I receyved thee

naked and nedy of alle thinges, and
I norisshede thee with my richesses,

ao and was redy and ententif through my
favour to susteyne thee ; and that maketh
thee now inpacient ayeins me ; and
I envirounde thee with alle the aboun-

dance and shyninge of aUe goodes that

ben in my right. Now it lyketh me to 23

with-drawen my hand; thou hast had
grace as he that hath used of foreine

goodes ; thou hast no right to pleyne

thee, as though thou haddest outrely for-

lorn alle thy thinges. Why pleynest thou 30

thanne? I have done thee no wrong.

Richesses, honours, and swiche other

thinges ben of my right. My servauntes

knowen me for hir lady ; they comen
with me, and departen whan I wende. 35

I dar wel affermen hardily, that yif tho

thinges, of which thou pleynest that thou

hast forlorn, hadde ben thyne, thou ne
haddest not lorn hem. Shal I thanne
only ben defended to usen my right ? 40

Certes, it is leveful to the hevene to make
clere dayes, and, after that, to coveren

tho same dayes with derke nightes. The
yeer hath eek leve to apparailen the

visage of the erthe, now with floures and 45

now with fruit, and to confounden hem
som-tyme with reynes and with coldes.

The see hath eek his right to ben som-

tyme calme and blaundishing witli

smothe water, and som-tyme to ben hor- 5Q

rible with wawes and with tempestea.

But the covetise of men, that may nat

ben stanched, shal it binde me to ben

stedefast, sin that sted^fastnesse is un-

couth to my maneres ? Swich is my 55

strengthe, and this pley I pleye con-

tinuely. I torne the whirlinge wheel

with the torning cercle ; I am glad to

chaungen the lowest to the heyest, and
the heyest to the lowest. Worth up, if 6a

thou wolt, so it be by this lawe, that thoix

ne holde nat that I do thee wronge thogh

thou descende adoun, whan the resoun of

my pley axeth it. Wistest thou nat

how Cresus, the king of Lydiens, of 65

whiche king Cyrus was ful sore agast

a litel biforn, that this rewliche Cresua

was caught of Cyrus and lad to the fyr to

ben brent, but that a rayn descendede

doun fro hevene that rescowede him ? 70

And is it out of thy minde how that

Paulus, consul of Rome, whan he hadde
taken the king of Perciens, weep pitously

for the captivitee of the self kinge?
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What other thing hiwailen the oryinges

of tragedies but only the dedos ofFortuno,

that with an unwar stroke overtomoth
realmes of grete nobley ? Glose. TVa-

gedie is to scyn, a ditee of a prospcritee for
a tyme, that endeth in lorecchednesse.

Lernedest nat thou in Oreke^ whan thou
wore yongo, that in the entree, or in the

celere, of Jupiter, ther ben couched two
tonnes ; that on is ful of good, that other
is ful of harm ? What right hast thou to

pleyne, j-if thou hast taken more plento-

votislj- of the gode syde, that is to seyn, of
my richesses and prosperites ; and what
eek if I ne be nat al departed fro thee ?

What eek yif my mutabilitee yiveth thee
rightful cause of hope to han yit beter

thingfes ? Natheles dismaye thee nat in

thy thought ; and thou that art put in

the comune realme of alle, no desyre nat
to liven by thyn only propre right.

Metre II. Si quantas rapidiajlatibus

incitus.

Though Plentee, that is goddesse of
richessess hielde adoun with ful horn, and
withdraweth nat hir hand, as many
richesses as the see torneth upward

5 sandes whan it is moeved with ravissh-

inge Wastes, or elles as many richesses

as ther shynen brighte sterres on hevene
on the sterry nightes

;
yit, for al that,

mankinde nolde not cese to wepe wrecch-

;o ede pleyntes. And al be it so that god
receyveth gladly hir preyers, and yiveth

them (as fool-large) moche gold, and
aparaileth coveitous men with noble or

dere honours : yit semeth hem haven

5 y-geten no-thing, but alwey hir cruel

xavyne, devouringe al that they han
geten, sheweth other gapinges

; that is to

Beyn, gapen and desyren yit after mo rich-

eases. What brj'dles mighten withholden,
o to any certein ende, the desordenee cove-

tise of men, whan, ever the rather that it

fleteth in large yiftes, the more ay bren-

neth in hem the thurst of havinge ?

Certes he that, quakinge and dredful,

5 weneth him-selven nedy, he ne liveth

never-more riche."

Probe III. ITiis igitur si pro sf, terum

Fortuna loqueretur.

Thorfor, yif that Fortune spake with
thee for hir-self in this manere, for-sotha

thou ne haddest nat what tliou mighte8t

answere. And, if thou hast any-thing

wherwith thou mayest rightfully de- 5

fendcn thy compleint, it behoveth thee

U> shewen it ; and I wol yeven thee space

to tellen it.' Boece. ' Certeynly,' quod
I thanne, 'thise beth faire thinges,

and enointed with hony swetenesse of ic

rethorike and musike ; and only whyl
they ben herd they ben delicious. But to

wrecches is a depper felinge of harm

;

this is to seyn, that wrecches felen the

harmes that they suffren more grevously 15

than the remedies or the delites of thise

wordes viotven gladen or comforten hem ; so

that, whan thise thinges stinten for to

soune in eres, the sorwe that is inset

greveth the thought.' 20

Phil. 'Eight so is it,' quod she. 'For
thise ne ben yit none remedies of thy
maladye ; but they ben a maner norissh-

inges of thy sorwe, yit rebel ayein thy
curacioun. For whan that tyme is, I 25

shal moeve swiche thinges that percen
hem-self depe. But natheles, that thou
shalt not wilne toleten thy-self a wrecche,
hast thou foryeten the noumber and the
manere of thy welefulnesse ? I holde me 30
stiUe, how that the soverayne men of the
citee token thee in cure and kepinge,

whan thou were orphelin of fader and
moder, and were chosen in affinitee of

princes of the citee ; and thou bigunne 35

rather to be leef and dere than forto ben
a neighbour ; the whiche thing is the
most precious kinde of any propinquitee

or alyaunce that may ben. Who is it

that ne seide tho that thou were right 4°

weleful, with so grete a nobleye of thy
fadres-iu-lawe, and with the cliastitee of

thy wyf, and with the oportunitee and
noblesse of thy masculin children, that is

to seyn, thy sonesf And over al this—me 45
list to passen the comune tliinges—how
thou haddest in thy youthe dignitees tliat
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•weren -werned to olde men. But it de-

lyteth me to comen now to the singuler

50 tiphepmge of tliy welefulnesse. Yif any
fruit of mortal thinges may han any
weiglit^ or prys of welefulnesse, mightest
thou ever foryeten, for any charge of

harm that mighte bifalle, the remem-
55 hraunce of thilke day that thou saye thy

two sones maked conseileres, and y-lad

to-gedere fro thyn house under so greet

assemblee of senatoures and under t^
blythenesse of poeple ; and whan thou

60 saye hera set in the coxirt in here chayeres

of dignitees? Thou, rethorien or pro-

nouncere ofkingespreysinges, deservedest

glorie of wit and of eloquence, whan
thou, sittinge bitwene thy two sones, eon-

65 seileres, in the place that highte Circo,

ffulfaldest the abydinge of the mul-
titude of poeple that was sprad abouten
thee, with so large preysinge and laude,

as men singen in victories. Tho yave

70 thou wordes to Fortune, as I trowe,

that is to 8eyn, tho feffedest thou Fortune

u-ith glosinge wordes and deceivedest Mr,

whan she acoyede thee and norisshede

thee as hir owne delyces. Thou here

75 away of Fortune a yifte, that is to seyn,

swiche guerdoun, that she never yaf to

privee man. Wilt thou therfor leye

a rekeninge with Fortune ? She hath
now twinkled first upon thee with a wik-

80 kede eye. Yif thou considere the noum-
bre and the manere of thy blisses and of

thy sorwes, thou mayst nat forsaken that

thou art yit blisful. For if thou therfor

wenest thy-self nat weleful, for thinges

Bs that tho semeden joyful ben passed, ther

nis nat why thou sholdesfe wene thy-self

a wrecche ; for thinges that semen now
sorye passen also. Art thou now comen
firjst, a sodein gest, in-to the shadwe or

^ tabernacle of this lyf ; or trowest thou
that any stedefastnesse be in mannes
thinges, whan ofte a swift houre dis-

solveth the same man ; that is to seyn,

whan the soule departeth fro the body?

95 For, al-though that selde is ther any feith

that fortunous thinges wolen dwellen, yit

natheles the laste day of a mannes lyf is

a manere deeth to Fortune, and also to

thilke that hath dwelt. And therfor,

what, wenestow, thar [thee] recche, yif loc

thou forlete hir in deyinge, or elles that
she. Fortune, forlete thee in fleeinge

awey ?

Metre III. Cum polo Phehus
roseis quadrigis.

Whan Phebus, the Sonne, biginneth to

spreden his cleernesse with rosene chari-

ettes, thanne the sterre, y-dimmed, paleth
hir whyte cheres, by the flambes of the
Sonne that overcometh the sterre-light. 5
This is to seyn, whan the sonne is risen,

the dey-sterre wexeth pale, and leseth hir

light for the grete brightnesse of the sonne.

Whan the wode wexeth rody of rosene
floures, in the first somer sesoun, thorugh 10

the brethe of the winde Zephirus that
wexeth warm, yif the cloudy wind Auster
blowe felliche, than goth awey the faire-

nesse of thornes. Ofte the see is cleer

and calm withoute moevinge flodes ; and 15

ofte the horrible wind Aquilon moeveth
boilinge tempestes and over-whelveth the
see. Yif the forme of this worlde is so

selde stable, and yif it tumeth by so

many entrechaunginges, wolt thou thanne 20

trusten in the tomblinge fortunes of

men ? Wolt thou trowen on flittinge

goodes? It is certein and establisshed

by lawe perdurable, that no-thing that is

engendred nis stedefast ne stable.' 25

Prose IV. Tunc ego, uera,

inquam, commemoras.

Thanne seide I thus :
' O norice of alle

vertues, thou seist ful sooth ; ne I ne rxiay

nat forsake the right swifte cours of my
prosperitee ; tJiat is to seyn, that prosperitee

ne he comen to me wonder swiftly and sone. 5
But this is a thing that greetly smerteth

me whan it remembreth me. For in alle

adversitee of fortune, the most unsely

kinde of contrarious fortune is to han
ben weleful.' u

Phil. ' But that thou,' quod she, * abyest

thus the torment of thy false opinioun,

that mayst thou nat rightfully blamen
ne aretten to thinges : a^s who seith, for
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15 fftoM hast yit many habuntlaunces of thinges.

Text For al bo it so that flio ydol

name of aventurous welefulnesse niooveth

thoe now, it is leveful that thou rokne
Av-ith me of how manye grcte thinges

90 thou hast yit plentee. And therfor, yif

that thilke thing that thou haddest for

most precious in al thy richesse of for-

tune be kept to thee yit, by the g^ace of

god, unwemmed and undefouled, mayst
*S thou thanne pleyne rightfully upon the

meschef of Fortune, sin thou hast yit thy

beste thinges ? Certes, yit liveth in good
point thilke precious honour of man-
kinde, Symacus, thy wyves fader, which

30 that is a man maked alle of sapience and
of vertu ; the whiche man thou woldest

byen redely with the prys of thyn owne
lyf. He biwayleth the wronges that men
don to thee, and nat for him-self ; for he

35 liveth in sikernesse of any sentences put
ayeins him. And yit liveth thy wyf,

that is atempre of wit, and passingo other

wimmen in clennesse of chastetee ; and
for I wol closen shortely hir bountees, she

(JO is lyk to hir fader. I telle thee wel, that

she liveth looth of this l3rf, and kepeth to

thee only hir goost ; and is al maat and
overcomen by wepingo and sorwe for

desyr of thee, in the whiche thing only

45 I nioot graunten that thy welefulnesse is

amenused. What shal I seyn eek of thy
two sones, conseilours, of whiche, as of

children of hir age, ther shyneth the

lyknesse of the wit of hir fader or of hir

50 elder fader ? And sin the sovereyn cure

of alle mortel folk is to saven hir owen
lyves, O how weleful art thou, yif thou
knowe thy goodes ! For yit ben ther

thinges dwelled to thee-ward, that no
SS man douteth that they ne ben more

dereworthe to thee than thyn owen lyf.

And for-thy drye thy teres, for yit nis

nat everich fortune al hateful to thee-

ward, ne over greet tempest hath nat yit

60 fallen upon thee, whan that thyn ancres

eleven faste, that neither wolen suflFren

the counfort of this tyme present ne the

hope of tyme cominge to passen ne to

faylen.' Boece. ' And I preye,' quod I,

65 'that faste moten they halden; for

whyles that thoy halden, how-8<vever that

thinges ben, T shal wel flotcn forth and
escapen ; but thou mayst wel seen how
grcte aparayles and aray that me lak-

keth, that l>on passed away fro me.' 70
Phil. ' I have som-what avaunsed and

forthered thee,' quod she, ' yif that tlion

anoye nat or forthinke nat of al thy
fortune : as who seith^ I have som-wJiat

comforted thee, so that thou tempest thee 75

nat thusxHth al thy fortune, sin thou hast

yit thy teste thinges. But I may nat sufFren

thy deliccs, that pleynest so wcpinge and
anguissous, for that ther lakketh som-
what to thy welefulnesse. For what man 80

is so sad or of so parfit welefulnesse, that

he ne stryveth and pleyneth on som halve

ayen the qualitee of his estat ? For-why
ful anguissous thing is the condicioun of

mannes goodes ; for either it cometh nat 85

al-togider to a wight, or elles it last nat
perpetuel. For sum man hath g^ete

richesses, but he is ashamed of his un-
gentel linage ; and som is renowned of

noblesse of kinrede, but he is enclosed in 90
so grete anguisshe of nede of thinges, that

him were lever that he were unknowe.
And som man haboundeth both in rich-

esse and noblesse, but yit he bewaileth

his chaste lyf, for he ne hath no wyf. 95
And som man is wel and selily y-maried,

but he hath no children, and norissheth

his richesses to the eyres of strange

folkes. And som man is gladed with
children, but he wepeth ful sory for the 100

trespas' of his sone or of his doughter.

And for this ther ne acordeth no wight
lightly to the condicioun of his fortune

;

for alwey to every man ther is in som-
what that, unassayed, he ne wot nat ; or log

elles he dredeth that he hath assayed.

And adde this also, that every weleful

man hath a I'ul delioat felinge ; so that,

but-yif alle thinges bifalle at his owne
wil, for he is impacient, or is nat used to 110

han non adversitee, anon he is throwen
adoun for every litel thing. And ful litel

thinges ben tho that withdrawen the

somme or the perfeccioun of blisfolnesse

fro hem, that ben most fortunat. How 1 15

many men, trowest thou, wolden demen
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Kem-self to ben almost in hevene, yif

they mighten atayne to the leest party of

the remnaunt of thy fortune ? This same
iao place that thou clepest exil, is contree to

hem that enhahiten heer, and forthy

nothing [is] wrecched but whan thou

wenest it : as who seith, thou thy-self, ne

no wight elles, nis a ivrecch^, but whan he

125 weneth himnselfawrecchehyreputacioun of
his corage. And ayeinward, alle fortune

is blisful to a man by the agreabletee or

by the egalitee of him that suifreth it.

Wliat man is that, that is so weleful,

130 that nolde changen his estat whan he
hath lost pacience? The swetnesse of

mannes welefulnesse is sprayned with

many biternesses ; the whiche weleful-

nesse, al-though it seme swete and joj'ful

135 to hem that useth it, yit may it nat ben

with-holden that it ne goth away whan it

wole. Thanne is it wel sene, how wrecched

is the blisfulnesse of mortal thinges, that

neither it dureth perpetuel with hem
140 that every fortune receiven agreablely or

egaly, ne it delyteth nat in al to hem
that ben anguissous. O ye mortal folk,

what seke ye thanne blisfulnesse out of

your-self, whiche that is put in your-self ?

145 Errour and folye confoundeth yow.

I shal shewe thee shortely the poynt

of sovereyne blisfulnesse. Is ther any-

thing more precious to thee than thy-

self? Thouwolt answere, "nay." Thanne,

150 yif it so be that thou art mighty over

thy-self, that is to seyn, by tranquillitee of
thy sowle, than hast thou thing in thy

power that thou noldest never lesen, ne
Fortune ne may nat beneme it thee.

155 And that thou mayst knowe that blisful-

nesse ne roay nat standen in thinges that

ben fortunous and temporel, now under-

stonde and gader it to-gidere thus : Yif

blisfulnesse be the sovereyn good of nature

160 that liveth by resoun, ne thilke thing nis

nat sovereyn good that may be taken

awey in any wyse, (for more worthy
thing and more digne is thilke thingthat

may nat ben taken awey) ; than sheweth

165 it.wel, that the unstablenesse of fortune

may nat atayne to receiven verray blis-

iiilnesse. And yit more-over : what man

that this toumbling welefulnesse ledeth,

either he woot that it is chaungeable, or

elles he woot it nat. And yif he woot 170

it nat, what blisful fortune may ther be
in the blindnesse of ignorance ? And yif

he woot that it is chaungeable, he moot
alwey ben adrad that he ne lese that

thing that he ne doubteth nat but that i/S

he may lesen it ; as who seith, he mot ben

alwey agast, lest he lese that he wot wel he

may lese it. For which, the continuel

dreed that he hath ne suffreth him nat
to ben welefuL Or yif he lese it, he 180

weneth to be dispysed and forleten.

Certes eek, that is a ful litel good that

is born with evene herte whan it is lost

;

tJiat is to seyn, that men do no m,ore fors of
the lost than of the havinge. And for as 185

moche as thou thy-self art he, to whom it

hath ben shewed and proved by ful

manye demonstraciouns, as I wot wel,

that i\^ sowles of men ne mowe nat
deyen in no wyse ; and eek sin it is cleer 190

and certein, that fortunous welefulnesse

endeth by the deeth of the body ; it may
nat ben douted that, yif that deeth naay

,

take awey blisfulnesse, that alle the kinde
of mortal thinges ne descendeth in-to 19S

wrecchednesse by the ende of the deeth.

And sin we knowen wel, that many a
man hath sought the fruit of blisfulnesse

nat only with suffringe of deeth, but eek
with suflfringe of peynes and tormentes ; 20C

how mighte than this present lyf maken
men blisful,' sin that, whan thilke selve

lyf is ended, it ne maketh folk no
wrecches ?

Metre IV. Quisquis uolet perennem.

What maner man, stable and war, that

wole fotmden him a perdurable sete, and
ne wole nat ben cast down with the loude

blastes of the wind Eurus ; and wole

despyse the see, manasinge with flodes
; 5

lat him eschewen to bilde on the cop

ofthe mountaigne or in the moists sandea.

For the felle wind Auster tormenteth the

cop of the mountaigne with all his

strengthes ; and the lause sandes refusen

to beren the hevy wighte. And forthy,
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I if thou wolt fleen the perilous aventure,

I

that is to seyn, of the tvorlde ; have mindo
I

certeinly to ficchen thyn hous of a merye
i«5 site in a lowo stoon. For al-thoiigh the

wind, troubling the see, thondre witli

over-tlirowinges, thou that art put in

quiete, and welofiil by strengtho of thy
palis, shalt leden a cleer age, scoruinge

the woodnessos and the ires of the eyr.

Prose V. Set cum rationtim iam in (e.

But for as moche as the norisshingos

of my resouns descenden now in-to thee,

I trowe it were tyme to usen a litel

stronger medicynos. Now understond

5 heer, al were it so that the yiftes of

Fortune ne were nat brutel ne transitorie,

what is ther in hem. that may be thyn
in any tyme, or elles that it nis foul, yif

that it be considered and loked perfltly ?

Bicheeses, ben the5' precious by the nature
of hem-self, or elles by the nature of

thee ? What is most worth of richesses ?

Is it nat gold or might of moneye
assembled? Certes, thilke gold and

5 thilke moneye shyneth and yeveth betere

renoun to hem that despenden it thanne
to thilke folk that mokeren it ; for avar-

ice maketh alwey mokereres to ben hated,

and largesse maketh folk cleer of renoun.

) For sin that swich thing as is transferred

fram o man to another ne may nat

dwellen with no man ; certes, thanne is

thilke moneye precious whan it is trans-

lated into other folk and stenteth to ben

S
had, by usage of large yevinge of Mm
that hath yeven it. And also : yif that al

the moneye that is over-al in the worlde

were gadered. toward o man, it sholde

maken alle other men to ben nedy as of

that. And certes a voys al hool, that

ia to seyn, with-oute arnenusinge, fulfilleth

to-gidere the hering of moche folk ; but

certes, youre richesses ne mowen nat

iMtBsen in-to moche folke with-oute amen-

» tisinge. And whan they ben apassed,

nedes they maken hem pore that for-gon

the richesses. O ! streite and nedy clepe

I this richesse, sin that many folk ne
may nat han it al, ne al may it nat

comen to o man with-outen povortee of 4'^

alle other folk ! And the sliyninge of

gemmes, that I clepe precious atones^

draweth it nat the oyen of folk to hem-
ward, that is to seyn, for tlie beautee ? But
certes, yif ther were beautee or bountee 45

in the 8h3Tiingo of stones, thilke cleer-

nesse is of the stones hem-self, and nat

of men ; for whiche I wondre gretly that

men mervailen on swicho thinges. For-

why, what thing is it, that yif it wanteth 5^

moeving and joynture of sowle and body,

that by right mighte semen a fair crea-

ture to him that hath a sowle of resoun ?

For al be it so that gemmes drawen to

hem-self a litel of the laste beautee of the 55

world, through the entente ofhir creatour

and through the distinccioun of hem-self
;

yit, for as mochel as they ben put under
youre excellence, theyne han nat deserved

by no wey that ye sholden mervailen on 6o

hem. And the beautee of feldes, delyteth

it nat mochel nn-to yow ?
'

Jioece. ' Why sholde it nat delyten us,

sin that it is a right fair porcioun of the

right faire werke, that is to seyn, of this 65

world ? And right so ben we gladed som-

tyme of the face of the see whan it is

cleer ; and also mervaUen we on the

hevene and on the sterres, and on the

Sonne and on the mone.' 7^

Philosophye. ' Aperteneth,' quod sha,

'any of thilke thinges to thee? Wliy
darst thou glorifyen thee in the shyninge

of any swiche thinges? Art thou dis- ;

tingwed and embelised by the springinge 75

floures of the first somer resoun, or

swelleth thy plentee in the fruites of

somer? Why art thou ravisshed with

ydeljoyes? Why embracest thou straunge

goodes as they w§ren thyne ? Fortune ne 80

shal never maken that swiche thinges

ben thyne, that nature of thinges hath

maked foreine fro thee. Sooth is that,

with-outen doute, the frutes of the erthe

owen to ben to the norissinge of best^s. 85

And yif thou wolt fulfille thy nede after

that it sufiyseth to nature, than is it no
nede that thou seke after the superfluitee

of fortune. For with ful fewe things

and with ful litel thinges nature halt hir 90
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apayed ; and yif thou wolt achoken the

fulfillinge of nature with superfluitees,

certes, thilke thinges that thou wolt

threaten or pouren in-to nature shullen

^S ben unjoyful to thee, or elles anoyous.

Wenest thou eek that it be a fair thing

to shyne with dyverse clothinge? Of
whiche clothinge yif the beautee be
agreeable to loken up-on, I wol mervailen

too on the nature of the naatere of thilke

clothes, or elles on the werkman that

"WTOughte hem. But also a long route of

meynee, maketh that a blisful man ? The
whiche servants, yif they ben vicious of

105 condiciouns, it is a great charge and a
distmccioun to the hous, and a greet

enemy to the lord hiru-self. And yif they

ben goode men, how shal straunge or

foreine goodnesse ben put in the noumbre
no of thy richesse? So that, by all these

forseide thinges, it is clearly y-shewed,

that never oon of thilke thinges that

thou acountedest for thjoie goodes nas
nat thy good. In the whiche thinges,

115 yif ther be no beautee to ben desyred,

why sholdest thou ben sory yif thou lese

hem, or why sholdest thou rejoysen thee

to holden hem ? For yif they ben faire

of hir owne kinde, what aperteneth that

120 to thee ? For al so wel sholden they ban
ben faire by hem-selve, though they weren
departed fram aUe thyne richesses. For-

why faire ne precious ne weren they nat,

for that they comen among thy richesses

;

125 but, for they semeden faire and precious,

ther-for thou haddest lever rekne hem
amonges thy richesses. But what de-

sirest thou of Fortune with so grete a
noise, and with so grete a fare ? I trowe

130 thou seke to dryve awey nede with ha-

bundaunce of thinges ; but certes, it

tometh to you al in the contrarie.

Forwhy certes, it nedeth of ful manye
helpinges to kepen the diversitee of

135 precious ostelments. And sooth it is,

that of manye thinges han they nede
that manye thinges han ; and ayeinward,

of litel nedeth hem that mesuren hir fille

after the nede of kinde, and nat after

140 the outrage of coveityse. Is it thanne so,

that ye men ne han no proper good

y-set in you, for which ye moten seken
outward youre goodes in foreine and
subgit thinges? So is thanne the oon-
dicioun of thinges tomed up-so-down, 14
that a man, that is a devyne beest by
merite of his resoun, thinketh that him-
self nis neither faire ne noble, but-yif

it be thorugh possessioun of ostelments
that ne han no sowles. And certes, al 151

other thinges ben apayed of hir owne
beautee ; but ye men, that ben semblable
to god by your resonable thoxight, desiren

to aparailen your excellent kinde of the
lowest thinges ; ne ye understonden nat 15]

how greet a wrong ye don to your
creatour. For he wolde that mankinde
were most worthy and noble of any othre

erthely thinges ; and ye threste adoun
your dignitees benethe the lowest thinges. 16

For yif that al the good of every thinge

be more precious than is thilke thing

whos that the good is : sin ye demen
that the fouleste thinges ben youre
goodes, thanne submitten ye and putten 16^

your-selven under tho fouleste thinges

by your estimacioun ; and certes, this

tydeth nat with-oute youre desertes. For
certes, swiche is the condicioun of alle

mankinde, that only whan it hath know-
inge of it-selve, than passeth it in

noblesse alle other thinges ; and whan
it forleteth the knowinge of it-self, than
is it brought binethen alle beestes. For-

why al other livinge beestes han of kinde i;

to knowe nat hem-self; but whan that

men leten the knowinge of hemself, it

cometh hem of vice. But how brode

sheweth the errour and the folye of yow
men, that wenen that any thing may 1}

ben aparailed with straunge aparaile-

ments ! But for sothe that may nat ben
doon. For yif a wight shyneth with

thinges that ben put to him, as thus, if

thilke thinges shynen tcith which a man is i

aparailed, certes, thilke thinges ben
oomended and preysed with which he is

aparailed ; but natheles, the thing that

is covered and wrapped under that

dwelleth in his filthe. And I denye
that thilke thing be good that anoyeth

him that hath it. Gabbe I of this?

»7
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25

Tliou wolt seyo " nay." Cortes, richesses

in anoyed ful ofto hem that han tho

1 M-hosscs ; sin that every wikked shrewe,

and for his wikkedncsse the more gredy

.ittor other folkes richosses, wher-so ever

it be in any place, be it gohl or precious

stones), -wenetli him only most worthy
that hath hem. Thou thanne, that so

bisy dredest now the swerd and now the

spere, yif thou haddest entred in the

path of this lyf a voide wayferinge man,
than woldest thou singe befoni the theef

;

as who aeith, a pore man, that berih no

riche.sse on him by the iveyc, may boldely

ainge bifom theves, for he hath nat tcherof

to ben robbed. O precious and right cleer

is the blisfulnesse of mortal richesses,

that, whan thou hast geten it, than hast

thou lorn thy sikernesse !

Metre V. Felix nimium prior etas.

Blisfnl was the first age of men ! They
helden hem apayed with the metes that

the trewe feldes broughten forth. They
ne distroyede nor deceivede nat hem-self

; with outrage. They weren wont lightlj-

to slaken hir hunger at even with acomes
of okes. They no coude nat medly the

yifte of Bachus to the cleer hony ; that

is to seyn, they coude make no pivient nor

clarree ; ne they coude nat medle the

brighte fleeses of the contree of Seriens

wath the venim of Tyr'xQ ; this is to seyn,

they coude nat deyen lohyte fleeses of Serien

contree tcith the blode of a maner shelfisshe

! that men flnden in Tyrie, with whiche blood

men deyen purpur. They slepen hool'som

8lei)es up-on the gras, and dronken of the

renninge wateres ; and layen under the

shadwes of the heye pyn-trees. Ne no
> gest ne straungere ne carf yit the heye
see with ores or with shippes ; ne they
ne hadde seyn yit none newe strondes,

to leden marchaundyse in-to dyverse
contrees. Tho weren tho cruel clariouns

ftil hust and ful stille, ne blood y-shad
by egre hate ne hadde nat deyed yit

armuxes. For wher-to or which wood-
nesse ofenemys wolde first moeven armes,

whan they seyen cruel woundes, ne none

medes be of blood y-shad ? I wolde 30

that oure tymes slioldo torno ayein to

tho olde maneres ! But the anguissoua

love of havinge brennetli in folk more
cruely than the fyr of the mountaigne
Ethna, that ay brenncth. Alias ! what 35

was he that first dalf up the gobetes or

the weightes of gold covered under erthe,

and the precious stones that wolden han
V)eu hitl? He dalf \ip precious perils.

Tliat is to seyn, that he that hem first up 40

dalf, he dalf up a precious 2>eril; for-why

for the preciousnesse of siciche thinge, hath

many man ben in peril.

Pkose VI. Quid atitem de dignitatibus.

But what shal I seye of dignitees and
of powers, the whiche ye men, that

neither knowen verray dignitee ne verray

power, areyson hem as heye as the

hevene ? The whiche dignitees and 5

powers, yif they comen to any wikked
man, they don as grete damages and
destrucciouns as doth the flaumbe of the

mountaigne Ethna, whan the flaumbe

walweth up ; ne no deluge ne doth so 10

cruel harmes. Certes, thee remembreth
wel, as I trowe, that thilke dignitee that

men clepen the imperie of consulers, the

whiche that whylom was biginninge of

fredom, youre eldres coveiteden to han 15

don away that dignitee, for the pryde of

the consulers. And right for the same
pryde your eldres, bifom that tyme,

hadden don awey, out of the citee of

Rome, the kinges name ; that is to seyn, 20

they nolde han no lenger no king. But now,
j-if so be that dignitees and powers be

yeven to goode men, the whiche thing

is ful selde, what agreable thing is ther

in tho dignitees or powers but only the ^5

goodnesse of folkes that usen hem ? And
therfor it is thus, that honour ne comth
nat to vertu for cause of dignitee, but
ayeinward honour comth to dignitee for

cause of vertu. But whiche is thilke 30

youre doreworthe power, that is so cleer

and so requerable? O ye ertheliche

bestes, considere ye nat over which
thinge that it semeth that ye han power ?
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35 Now yif thou saye a mous amonges other

mya, that chalatmged to him-self-ward

right and power over alle other mys,

how greet scorn woldest thou han of it

!

eHosa. So fareth it by men ; the body hath

40 power over the body. For yif thou loke

wel up-on the body of a wight, what

thing shalt thou finde more freele than is

mankinde ; the whiehe men wel ofte ben

slayn with bytinge of smale flyes, or elles

45 with the entringe of crepinge wormes

in-to the privetees of mannes body ? But

wher shal man finden any man that may
exercen or haunten any right up-on

another man, but only up-on his body,

50 or elles up-on thinges that ben lowere

than the body, the whiehe I clepe for-

tunous possessiouns ? Mayst thou ever

have any comaundement over a free

corage ? Mayst thou remuen fro the estat

55 of his propre reste a thought that is

clyvinge to-gidere in him-self by stede-

/ast resoun? As whylom a tyraunt

wende to confounde a free man of corage,

and wende to constreyne him by torment,

60 to maken him discoveren and acusen folk

that wisten of a coniuracioun, which I

clepe a confederacies that was cast ayeins

this tyraunt ; but this free man boot of

his owne tonge and caste it in the visage

65 of thilke wode tyraunt ; so that the tor-

ments that this tyraunt wende to han

maked matere of crueltee, this wyse man

maked it matere of vertu.

But what thing is it that a man may

70 don to another man, that he ne may

receyven the same thing of othre folk

in him-self : or thm, what may a man don

to folk, that folk ne may don him the same?

I have herd told of Busirides, that was

75 wont to sleen his gestes that herberweden

in his hous ; and he was 'sleyn him-self

of Ercules that was his gest. Eegulus

hadde taken in bataile many men of

Affrike and cast hem in-to feteres ;
but

80 sone after he moste yeve his handes to

ben bounde with the cheynes of hem that

He hadde whylom overcomen. Wenest

thou thanne that he be mighty, that

hath no power to don a thing, that othre

85 ne may don in him that he doth in othre ?

And yit more-over, yif it so were that

thise dignitees or poweres hadden any

propre or natural goodnesse in hem-self,

never nolden they comen to shrewes.

For contrarious thinges ne ben nat wont 90

to ben y-felawshiped to-gidere. Nature

refuseth that contrarious thinges ben

y-joigned. And so, as I am in certein

that right wikked folk han dignitees ofte

tyme, than sheweth it wel that dignitees 95

and powers ne ben nat goode of hir owne

kinde ; sin that they suffren hem-self to

eleven or joinen hem to shrewes. And

ccrtes, the same thing may I most

digneliche jugen and seyn of alle the 100

yiftes of fortune that most plentevously

comen to shrewes ; of the whiehe yiftes,

I trowe that it oughte ben considered,

that no man douteth that he nis strong

in whom he seeth strengthe ;
and in 105

whom that swiftnesse is, sooth it is that

he is swift. Also musike maketh mu-

siciens, and phisike maketh phisiciens,

and rethorike rethoriens. For-why the

nature of every thing maketh his pro- nc

pretee, ne it is nat entremedled with the

effects of the contrarious thinges ;
and,

as of wil, it chaseth out thinges that ben

to it contrarie. But certes, richesse may

not restreyne avarice unstaunched ; ne ii"

power ne maketh nat a man mighty

over him-self, whiehe thSat vicious lustes

holden destreyned with cheynes that ne

mowen nat be unbounden. And digni-

tees that ben yeven to shrewede folk nat 121

only ne maketh hem nat digne, but it

sheweth rather al openly that they ben

unworthy and undigne. And why is it

thus ? Certes, for ye han joye to clepen

thinges with false names that beren hem 12

alle in the contrarie ; the whiehe names

ben ful ofte reproeved by the effecte of
.

the same thinges; so that thise ilke

richesses ne oughten nat by right to ben

cleped richesses ; ne swich power ne 13

oughte nat ben cleped power ; ne swich

dignitee ne oughte nat ben cleped dig-

nitee. And at the laste, I may con-

clude the same thing of alle the yiftes

of Fortune, in which ther nis nothing i^

to ben desired, ne that hath in him-self
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uatorel boantee, as it is ful wel y-iene.

For neither they ne joigneu hem nat
alwoy to Koode men, ne niakeu hem

140 alwey good© to whom that they ben
y-joigned.

Metre VL Nouimus quanUis dederit

[ ^
ruinas,

I
We han wel knowen how many grete

! harmes and destniccioiins wercn don by

I
the einperor Nero. He leet brenne the

citee of Rome, and made sleen the

5 senatoures. And he, cruel, whylom slew

his brother ; and ho was maked moist

with the blood of his moder ; that is to

sei/n, ha leet sleen and slitten the body of
his moder, to seen wher he was conceived

;

10 and he loked on every halve np-on her
colde dede body, ne no tere ne wette his

face, but he was so hard-Jierted that he
mighte ben domes-man or ju^e of hir

dede beaxitee. And natheles, yit govem-
tS ede this Nero by ceptre alle the poeples

that Phebus the Sonne may seen, com-
inge from his outereste arysinge til he
hyde his hemes under the wawes ; that

is to seyn, he governed alle the poeples by

o ceptre imperial that the sonne goth aboute,

from, est to west. And eek this Nero
governed by ceptre alle the poeples that
ben under the colde sterres that highten
" septem triones " ; this is to seyn, he gover-

ns nede alle the poeples that ben under the

party oftlie north. And eek Nero governed

alle the poeples that the violent "wind

Nothus scorkletfi, and baketh the bren-

ning sandes by his drye hete ; that is to

JO aeyn, alle the poeples in the south. But yit

ne mighte nat al his hye power tome the
woodnesse of this wikked Nero. Alias !

it is a grevous fortune, as ofke as wikked
swerd is joigned to cruel venim ; that is

J5 to seyn, venimous crueltee to lordshippe.'

Prose VII. Turn ego, sets, inquam.

Thanne seyde I thus :
' Thou wost wel

thy-self that the coveitise of mortal
thinges ne hadde never lordshipe of me

;

but I have wel desired matere of thinges

5 to done, as who seith, I desire to hun

matere of govemaunce over comunalit^es,

for vertu, stillo, no sholde nat elden ;'

tftat is to seyn, that [him] leste that, or he

wex oldfi, his vertu, that lay now ful stille,

ne should nat perisstie unexercised in govern- 10

aunce of comune ; for which men mighten

soeken or wryten of his goode governe-

"^lent.

Philosophye. 'For sothe,' quod she,
' and that is a thing that may drawen 15

to govemaunce swiche hertes as ben
worthy and noble of hir nature ; but
natheles, it may nat drawen or tollen

swiche hertes as ben y-brought to the
iulle perfeccioun of vertu, that is to seyn, 20

coveitise of glorie and renoun to han wel
administred the comune thinges or don
gode desertes to profit of the comune.
For see now and considere, how litel and
how voide of alle prys is thilke glorie. 25

Certein thing is, as thou hast lerned by
the demonstracioun of astronomye, that
al the environinge of the erthe aboute
ne halt nat but the resoun of a prikke
at regard of the greetnesse of hevene

; 30
that is to seyn, that yif ther were maked
comparisoun of the erthe to the greet-

nesse of hevene, men wolden jugen. in al,

that the erthe ne helde no space. Of the
whiche litel regioun of this worlde, the 35
ferthe partye is enhabited with livinge

bestes that we knowen, as thou thyself

hast y-lemed by Tholomee that proveth
it. And yif thou haddest with-drawen
and abated in thy thought fro thilke 40
ferthe partye as moche space as the see

and the mareys contenen and over-goon,

and as moche space as the regioun of

droughte over-streccheth, that is to seyn,

sandes and desertes, wel Unnethe sholde 45
ther dwellen a right streit place to the
habitacioun of men. And ye thanne,
that ben environed and closed with-in

the leste prijcke of thilke prikke, thinken
ye to manifesten your renoun and don 50
youre name to ben born forth? But
your glorie, that is so narwe and so

streite y-throngen in-to so litel boundes,
how mochel coveiteth it in largesse and
in greet doinge ? And also sette this 55

there-to : that many a nacioun, dyverse
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of tonge and of maneres and eek of

resoun of hir livinge, ben enhabited in

the clos of thilke litel habitacle ;
to the

60 whiche naciouns, what for difficultee of

weyes and -what for dyversitee of Ian-

gages, and what for defaute of nnnsage

and entrecomuninge of marchanndis^

nat only the names of singuler men ne

65 may nat strecchen, but eek the fame of

citees ne may nat strecchen. At the

laste, certes, in the tyme of Marcns

Tnllins, as him-self writ in his book, that

the renonn of the comune of Rome ne

70 hadde nat yit passed ne cloumben over

the mountaigne that highte Caiicasus
;

and yit was, thilke tyme, Eome wel

waxen and greetly redouted ofthe Parthes

and eek of other folk enhabitinge aboute.

75 Seestow nat thanne how streit and how
compressed is thilke glorie that ye trav-

ailen aboute to shewe and to multiplye ?

May thanne the glorie of a singuler

Eomaine strecchen thider as the fame

80 of the name of Rome may nat climben

ne passen? And eek, seestow nat that

the maneres of dyverse folk and eek hir

lawes ben discordaunt among hem-self;

so that thilke thing that som men jugen

85 worthy of preysinge, other folk jugen

that it is worthy of torment ? And ther-

of comth it that, though a man delyte

him in preysinge of his renoun, he may
nat in no wyse bringen forth ne spreden

90 his name to many maner poeples. There-

for every man oughte to ben apayed of

his glorie that is publisshed among his

owne neighbours ; and thilke noble re-

noun shal ben restreyned within the

95 boundes of o manere folke. But how
many a man, that was ful noble in his

tyme, hath the wrecched and nedy
foryetinge of wryteres put out of minde
and don awey ! Al be it so that, certes,

100 thilke wrytingesprofiten litel; thewhiche

wrytinges long and derk elde doth awey,

bothe hem and eek hir aiitours. But ye

men semen to geten yow a perdurabletee,

whan ye thenken that, in tyme to-

lo^ cominge, your fame shal lasten. But
natheles, yif thou wolt maken compari-

soun to the endeles spaces of etemitee,

what thing hast thou by whiche thou

mayst rejoysen thee of long lastinge of

thy name? For yif ther were maked no
comparisoun ofthe abydinge of a moment
to ten thousand winter, for as mochel as

bothe the spaces ben ended, yit hath the

moment som porcioixn of it, al-though it

litel be. But natheles, thilke seljfo noum- 115

bre of yeres, and eek as many yeres as

ther-to may be multiplyed, ne may nat,

certes, ben comparisoned to the' perdura-

bletee that is endeles ; for of thinges that

han ende may be maked comparisoun, 120

b- t of thinges that ben with-outen ende,

to thinges that han ende, may be maked

no comparisoun. And forthy is it that,

al-though renoun, of as long tyme as ever

thee list to thinken, were thought to the 135

regard of eternitee, that is unstaunchable

and infinit, it ne sholde nat only semen

litel, but'plejTiliche right naught. But

ye men, certes, ne conne don nothing

a-right, but-yif it be for the audience 13c

of poeple and for ydel rumours; and

ye forsaken the grete worthinesse of

conscience and of vertu, and ye seken

your guerdouns of the smale wordes of

straunge folk. Have now heer and 13;

understonde, in the lightnesse of swich

pryde and veine glorie, how a man
scornede festivaly and merily swich vani-

tee. Whylom ther was a man that

hadde assayed with stryvinge wordes 14

another man, the whiche, nat for usage

of verray vertix but for proud veine

glorie, had taken up-on him falsly the

name of a philosophre. This rather man
that Ispak o/thoughte he wolde assaye, 14

wher he, thilke, were a philosophre or

no ; that is to seyn, yif that he wolde

han suffred lightly in pacience the

wronges that weren don un-to him. This

feynede philosophre took pacience a litel i;

whyle, and, whan he hadde received

wordes of outrage, he, as in stryvinge

ayein and rejoysinge of him-self, seyde

at the laste right thus: " understondest

thou nat that I am a philosophre ? " That il

other man answerde ayein ful bytingly,

and seyde : " I hadde wel understonden

it, yif thou haddest holden thy tonge
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! stiUe." But -what is it to thise noble

5o "worthy men (for, certes, of swiclie folko

spoko I) that soken gloric with vertu?

AVhat is it?' quod she ; 'what att<>yneth

Jiiine to swiche folk, whan the ]x>dy is

resolved by the deeth at the laste ? For

55 .\if it so be that men dyen in al, that

is to seyn, body and sotole, the whiche
I liing our resoun defendeth us to bileven,

1 hanne is ther no glorio in no wyse. For
I'hat sholde thilke glorie ben, whan he,

-.) ..iwhom tliilke glorie is seyd to be, nis

::lit naught in no wyse? And yif the

wle, wliicho that hath in it-self science

<'t" goode werkes, unbounden fro the

juison of the erthe, wendeth frely to the

75 lit'vene, despyseth it nat thanne alle

• rthely occupacioun ; and, being in

lioveno, rejoyseth that it is exempt fro

alle erthely thinges? As who seith, thanne

kketh tlie sowle of no glorie of renonn
'' this icorld.

Metre VII. Qiiicunque solam mente

pra^cipiti petit.

"Wlio-so that, with overthrowinge
tliought, only seketh glorie of fame,
and weneth that it be sovereyn good:
hit him loken up-on the brode shewinge

5 ( ontrees of hevene, and up-on the streite

site of this erthe ; and he shal ben
ashamed of the encrees of his name, that

may nat fulfille the litel compas of the

erthe. O ! what coveiten proude folk to

10 liften up hir nekkes in ydel in the dedly
yok of this icorlde ? For al-though that

renoun y-sprad, passinge to feme poeples,

goth by dyverse tonges ; and al-though

that grete houses or kinredes shynen
t5 with clere titles ofhonours; yit, natheles,

deeth despyseth alle heye glorie of fame :

and deeth wrappeth to-gidere the heye
hevedes and the lowe, and maketh egal

and evene the heyeste to the loweste,

» Wher wonen now the bones of trewe
Pabricius? Wliat is now Brutus, or

stieme Catoun? Tlie thinne fame, yit

lastinge, of hir ydel names, is marked
with a fewe lettres ; but al-though that

'5 "W© han knowen the faire wordes of the

fames of hem, it is nat yeven to kno^e
hem that b«.>n dodo and consumpte. Lig-

geth thanne stille, al outrely unknow-
able ; ne fame ne maketh yow nat knowe.

And yif ye wene to liven the longer for 30
winde of your mortal name, whan o

cruel day shal ravisshe yow, thanne is

tlie seconde deeth dwellingo un-to yow.'

Glose. The first deeth he clepcth heer the

departinge of the body and the sowle ; and 35
the seconde deeth he depeth, as heer, the

stintinge of the renoun offame.

Prose VIII. Set ne me inexorabile contra

fortunam.

' But for as mochel as thou shalt nat
wenen,' quod she, ' that I here untretable

Imtaile aj'eins fortune, yit som-tjTcne it

bifalleth that she, deceyvable, deservetli

to han right good thank of men ; and 5
that is, whan she hir-self opneth, and
whan she descovereth hir frount, and
sheweth hir maneres. Peraventure yit

understondest thou nat that I shal seye.

It is a wonder that I desire to telle, and 10

forthy unnethe may I unple3rten my
sentence with wordes ; for I deme that

contrarious Fortune profiteth more to

men than Fortune debonaire. For al-

wey, whan Fortune semeth debonaire, 15

than she lyeth falsly in bihetinge the

hope of welefulnesse ; but forsothe con-

trarious Foi-tune is alwey soothfast, whan
she sheweth hir-self unstable thorugh
hir chaunginge. The amiable Fortune 20

deceyveth folk ; the contrarie Fortune
techeth. The amiable Fortune bindeth

with the beautee of false goodes the

hertes of folk that usen hem ; the con-

trarie Fortune unbindeth hem by the 25

knowinge of freele welefulnesse. The
amiable Fortune mayst thou seen alwey

f windy and flowinge, and ever mis-

knowinge of hir-self; the contrarie For-

tune is atempre and restreyned, and wys 30

thorugh exercise of hir adversitee. At
the laste, amiable Fortune with hir

flateringes draweth miswandringe men
fro the sovereyne good ; the contrarious

Fortune ledeth ofte folk ayein to sooth- 35
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fast goodes, and haleth hem ayein as

with an hooke. Wenest thou thanne
that thou oughtest to leten this a litel

thing, that this aspre and horrible

40 Fortune hath discovered to thee the

thoughtes of thy trewe freendes? For-

why this ilke Fortune hath departed

and uncovered to thee bothe the certein

visages and eek the doutous visages of

45 thy felawes. Whan she departed awey
fro thee, she took awey hir freendes, and
lafte thee thyne freendes. Now whan
thou were riche and weleful, as thee

semede, with how mochel woldest thou
50 han bought the fulle knowinge of this,

that is to seyn, the knoivinge of thy verray

freendes? Now pleyne thee nat thanne
of richesse y-lom, sin thou hast foTxnden

the moste precious kinde of richesses,

55 that is to seyn, thy verray freendes.

Metre VIII. Quod mundus stabili

fide.

That the world with stable feith varieth

acordable chaunginges ; that the con-

trarious qualitee of elements holden

among hem-selfaliaunce perdurable ; that

Phebus the sonne with his goldene chariet 5
bringeth forth the rosene day ; that the

mone hath commaundement over the

nightes, which nightes Hesperus the eve-

sterre hath brought ; that the see, greedy

to flowen, constreyneth with a certein ic

ende hise flodes, so that it is nat levefal

to strecche hise brode termes or boundes
up-on the erthes, that is to seyn, to covere

al the erthe :—al this acordaunce of

thinges is bounden with Love, that if

govemeth erthe and see, and hath also

coramaundements to the hevenes. And
yif this Love slakede the brydeles, alle

thinges that now loven hem to-gederes

wolden maken a bataile continuely, and n
stryven to fordoon the fasoun of this

worlde, the whiche they now leden in

acordable feith by faire moevinges. This

Love halt to-gideres poeples joigned with

an holy bond, and knitteth sacrement 21

of manages of chaste loves ; and Love
endyteth lawes to trewe felawes. O !

weleful were mankinde, yif thilke Love
that govemeth hevene governed youre

corages !

'

3c

Explicit Liber secundus.

BOOK III.

Pbose I. lam cantum ilia finierat.

By this she hadde ended hir song,

whan the sweetnesse of hir ditee hadde
thorugh-perced me that was desirous of

herkninge, and I astoned hadde yit

5 streighte myn eres, that is to seyn, to

herkne the bet what she wolde seye j so

that a litel here-after I seyde thus : ' O
thou that art sovereyn comfort of an-

guissous corages, so thou hast remounted
10 and norisshed me with the weighte of

thy sentences and with delyt of thy

singinge ; so that I trowe nat now that

I be unparigal to the strokes of Fortune :

as who seyth, I dar wel now suffren al the

15 assautes of Fortune, and ivel defende me

fro hir. And tho remedies whiche that

thou seydest her-biforn weren right

sharpe, nat only that I am nat a-grisen

of hem now, but I, desirous of heringe,

axe gretely to heren the remedies. ' Than t

seyde she thus :
' That felede I ful wel,'

quod she, * whan that thou, ententif and
stille, ravisshedest my wordes ; and I

abood til that thou haddest swich habite

of thy thought as thou hast now ;' or elles 2

til that I my-self hadde maked to thee

the same habit, which that is a more
verray thing. And certes, the remenaunt
of thinges that ben yit to seye ben swiche,

that first whan men tasten hem they ben 3'

bytinge, but whan they ben receyved

withinne a wight, than ben they swete.
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liut for thou seyst tliat thou art so
iltisirons to horkno hem, with how g^ret

35 I'lonniiigo woMest thou glowon, yif thou
wistest whider I wol leden thee!'
' Whider is that ?

' quod I.

'To thiike verray welefulnesso,' quod
she, ' of whiche thyn lierto dremoth

;

^o hut for as mocho as tliy sighte is ocupiod
and distorbcd by imaginaciouno/<'r</j«Z//

thinffcs, thou mayst nat yit seen thilko
selve wolefubiesse.' ' Do,' quod I, 'and
shewe me what is thiike verray weloful-

J5 nesse, I prej-e thee, with-oute taryinge,'
' That wole I gladly don,' quod she,

' for the cause of thee ; hut I wol first

marken thee by wordes and I wol en-
forcen me to enformen thee thiike /aZse

;o cause of blisfulnesae that thou more know-
est

; so that, whan thou hast fully bi-
holden thiike false goodes, and torned
thyn eyen to that other syde, thou mowe
knowe the cleernesse of verray blisful-

,5 nesse.

Metre I. (^i aerere ingenmim uolet

agrum.

Who-so wole sowe a feeld plentivons,
lat him first delivere it fro thornes, and
kerve asunder with his hook the busshes
and the fern, so that the com may comen

5 hevy of eres and of greynes. Hony is

the more swete, yif mouthes hau first

tasted savoures that ben wikkid. The
sterres shynen more agreably whan the
wind Nothus leteth his ploungy Wastes

;

) and after that Lucifer the day-sterre
hath chased awey the derke night, the
day the fairere ledeth the rosene hors
of the Sonne. And right so thou, bi-

holdinge first the false goodes, bigin to

; with-drawen thy nekke fro the yok of
erthely affecciouns \ and after-ward the
verray goodes shoUen eatreo. in-to thy
corage.'

Prose II. Tunc deflxo paulhilum timt.

Tho iastnede she a Xitel the sighto of
liir eyen, and with-drow hir right as it

were in-to the streite sete of hir thought
j

and bigan to speke right thus : ' Alle tho
cures,' quod she, ' of mortal folk, whiche 5
that travaylen hem in many maner
studies, goon certes by diverse weyes,
but natheles they enforcen hem alJe to
comen only to oon ende of blisfulnesse.
And blisfulnesse is swiche a good, that 10

who-so that hath getcn it, he no may,
over that, no-thing more desyre. And
this thing is forsothe the sovereyn good
that conteynoth in him-self alle maner
goodes

; to the whiche good yii ther 15
failede any thing, it mighte nat ben
cleped sovereyn good: for thanne were
ther som good, out of this like sovereyn
good, that mighte ben desired. Now is

it cleer and certein thanne, that blisful- 20
nesse is a parfit estat by the congre-
gacioun of alle goodes ; the whiche
blisfulnesse, as I have seyd, alle mortal
folk enforcen hem to geten by diverse
weyes. For-why the coveitise of verraj- 2^
good is naturelly y-plaunted in the hertes
of men

; but the miswandringe errour
mis-ledeth hem in-to false goodes. Of
the whiche men, som of hem wenen that
sovereyn good be to liven with-oute nede 30
of any thing, and travaylen hem to be
haboundaunt of richesses. And som
other men demen that sovereyn good
be, for to ben right digne of reverence

;

and enforcen hem to ben reverenced 35
among hir neighbours by the honours
that they han y-geten. And som folk
ther ben that holden, that right heigh
power be sovereyn good, and eniorcen
hem for to regnen, or elles to joignen 40
hem to hem that regnen. And it semeth
to some other folk, that noblesse of re-
noun be the sovereyn good ; and hasten
hem to geten glorious name by the arts
of werre and of pees. And many folk 45
mesuren and gessen that sovereyn good
he joye and gladnesse, and wenen that
it be right blisful thing to ploungen hem
in voluptuous delyt. And ther ben folk
that entrechaungen the causes and the 50
endes of thise forseyde goodes, as they
that desiren richesses to han power and
delj'tes

; or elles they desiren power for
to han moneye, or for cause of renoua.
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55 In thise thinges, and in swiche othre

thinges, is torned alle the entencioun of

desiringes and of werkes of men ; as

thus : noblesse and favour of people,

whiche that yeveth to men, as it semeth
60 hem, a maner cleemesse of renoun ; and

•wyf and children, that men desiren for

cause of delyt and of merinesse. But
forsothe, frendes ne sholden nat be
rekned a-mong the godes of fortune, but

6s of vertu ; for it is a ful holy maner thing.

Alle thise othre thinges, forsothe, ben
taken for cause of power or elles for

cause of delyt. Certes, now am I redy
to referren the goodes of the body to thise

70 forseide thinges aboven ; for it semeth
that strengthe and gretnesse of body
yeven power and worthinesse, and that

beautee and swiffcnesse yeven noblesses

and glorie of renoun ; and hele of body

75 semeth yeven delyt. In alle thise thinges

it semeth only that blisfalnesse is desired.

For-why thilke thing that every man
desireth most over alle thinges, he
demeth that it be the sovereyn good

;

80 but I have defyned that blisfulnesse is

the sovereyn good ; for which every wight
deraeth, that thilke estat that he desireth

over alle thinges, that it be blisfulnesse.

Xow hast thou thanne biforn thyn eyen

85 almest al the purposed forme of the wele-

fulnesse of man-kinde, that is to seyn,

richesses, honours, power, and glorie, and
delyts. The whiche delyt only considerede

Epicurus, and juged and establisshed that

90 delyt is the sovereyn good ; for as moche
as alle othre thinges, as him thoughte,

bi-refte awey joye and mirthe fram the

herte. But I retorne ayein to the studies

of men, of whiche men the corage alwey

95 reherseth and seketh the sovereyn good,

al be it so that it be with a derked

memorie ; but he not by whiche path,

right as a dronken man not nat by
whiche path he may retorne him to his

100 hous. Semeth it thanne that folk folyen

and erren that enforcen hem to have
nede of nothing? Certes, ther nis non
other thing that may so wel performe

blisfulnesse, as an estat plentivous of alle

to5 goodes, that ne hath nede of non other

thing, but that is suffisaunt of himself

unto him-self. And folyen swiche folk

thanne, that wenen that thilke thing
that is right good, that it be eek right

worthy of honour and of reverence? n,

Certes, nay. For that thing nis neither

foul ne worthy to ben despised, that wel
neigh al the entencioun of mortal folk

travaylen for to geten it. And power,

oughte nat that eek to ben rekened n
amonges goodes? What elles? For it

is nat to wene that thilke thing, that is

most worthy of alle thinges, be feble and
with-oute strengthe. And cleemesse of

renoun, oughte that to ben despised? la

Certes, ther may no man forsake, that al

thing that is right excellent and noble,

that it ne semeth to ben right cleer and
renomed. For certes, it nedeth nat to

seye, that blisfulnesse be [nat] anguissous 12

ne drery, nc subgit to grevaunces ne to

sorwes, sin that in. right litel thinges

folk seken to have and to usen that may
delyten hem. Certes, thise ben the

thinges that men wolen and desiren to t}

geten. And for this cause desiren they

richesses, dignitees, regnes, glorie, and

delices. For therby wenen they to ban
suffisaunce, honour, power, renoun, and

gladnesse. Tlian is it good, that men 13

seken thus by so many diverse studies.

In whiche desyr it may lightly ben

shewed how gret is the strengthe of

nature ; for how so that men han diverse

sentences and discordinge, algates men u\

acorden alle in lovinge the ende of good.

Metre II. Qu<int<xs rerum flectat habenas.

It lyketh me to shewe, by subtil song,

with slakke anddeUtable soun of strenges,

how that Nature, mighty, enclineth and
flitteth the govemements of thinges, and

by whiche lawes she, purveyable, kepeth 5

the grete world ; and how she, bindinge,

restrejmeth alle thinges by a bonde tliat

may nat ben unbounde. Al be it so that

the lyouns of the centre of Pene beren

the faire chaynes, and taken metes of i<

the handes of folk that yeven it hem,

and dreden hir sturdy maystres ofwhiche
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they ben wont to suffren botinj^cs : yif

that hir Ixorriblo niouthes ben l>e-bkHl,

15 that is to seyn^ of bestes dei^oiircd, liir

corage of time jiassed, that hath ben ydel

ami rested, repeyreth ayein ; and they

roren grevously and remembren on hir

nature, and slaken hir nekkes fram hir

chaynes unbouude ; and hir n\ayster, first

to-tom with blody tootli, assayoth the

wode wrathes of hem ; this is to seyn,

they freten hir mayster. And the jange-

linge brid that singeth on the hcye

(5 braunches, that is to seyn, in the Tvode,

and after is enclosed in a streyt cage :

al-though that the pleyinge bisinesse of

men yeveth hem. honiede drinkes and
large metes with swete studie, yit nathe-

O les, yif thilke brid, skippinge out of hir

strej-t^ cage, seeth the agreables shadewes
of the wodes, she defouleth with hir feet

hir metes y-shad, and seketh mourninge
only the wode ; and twitereth, desiringe

S the wode, with hir swete vois. The yerde

of a tree, that is haled a-doun by mighty
strengthe, boweth redily the crop a-doun :

but yif that the hand ofhim that it bente

lat it gon ayein, anon the crop loketh

o up-right to hevene. The sonne Phebus,

that falleth at even in the westrene

wawes, retometh ayein eftsones his carte,

by privee path, ther-as it is wont aryse.

Alle ihinges seken ayein to hir propre

5 cours, and alle thinges rejoysen hem of

hir retorninge ayein to hir nature. Nc
non ordinaunce nis bitaken to thinges,

but that that hatli joyned the endinge

to the beginninge, and hath maked the

o cours of it-self stable, that it chaungeth

nat from his propre kinde.

Prose III. Vos qtioque, o terrena animalia,

Certes also ye paen, that ben ertheliche

beestes, dremen alwey youre beginninge,

al-though it be with a thinne imagina-

cioun ; and by a maner thoughte, al be

it nat cleerly ne parfitly, ye loken fram
a-fer to thilke verray fyn of blisfulnesse

;

and ther-fore natxirel ^ntencioun ledeth

you to thilke' verray good, but many
maner errours mis-torneth you ther-fro.

Consider now yif that by thilke thinges, i<i

by whirho a man wonoth to gnten him
blisfulnesse, yif that ho may comen to

thilke ende that he wcneth to come by
nature. For yif that monoye or honours,

or thise other forseyde thinges bringen 15

to men swich a thing that no good ne
faylo hem ne semeth fayle, cortes than
wole I graunte that they ben maked
blisful by thilke thinges that they ban
geton. But yif so be that thiflce thinges 20

ne mowen nat performen that they bi-

heten, and that ther be defaute of manye
goodes, sheweth it nat thanne cleerly

that fals beautee of blisfulnesse is knowen
and ateint in thilke thinges ? First and 25

forward thou thy-self, that haddest ha-

bundaunces of richesses nat long agon,

I axe yif that, in the habundaunce of alle

thilke richesses, thou were never an-

guissous or sory in thy corage of any 30

wrong or grevaunce that bi-tidde thee on
any syde ?

'
' Certes,' quod I, ' it ne re-

membreth me nat that evere I was so

free of my thought that I ne was alwey
in anguissh of som-what.' 35

'And was nat that,' quod she, ' for that

thee lakked som-what that thou noldest

nat ban lakked* or elles thou haddest
that thou noldest nat ban had ?' ' Bight
so is it,' quod I. 4U

' Thanne desiredest thou the presence

of that oon and the absence of that

other ?' ' I graunte wel,' quod I.

' Forsothe,' quod she, ' than nedeth
ther som-what that every man desireth ? ' 45
' Ye, ther nedeth,' quod I.

' Certes,' quod she, ' and he that hath
lakke or nede of aught nis nat in every

wey suffisaunt to himself?' *No,'

quod I. 50

' And thou,' quod she, * in al the plentee

of thy richesses haddest thilke lakke of

suffisaunse ?
' ' What elles ?' quod I.

' Thanne may nat richesses maken that

a man nis nedy, ne that he be sufBsaunt 55

to him-self ; and that was it that they
bi-highten, as it semeth. And eek certes

I trowe, that this be gretly to considere,

that moneye ne hath nat in his owne
kinde that it ne may ben bi-nomen of 60
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Ibi-hem that han it, maugre hem ?'

knowe it wel,' quod I.

' Why sholdest thou nat bi-knowen it,'

quod she, ' whan every day the stronger

65 folk bi-nemen it fro the febler, maugre

hem ? For whennes comen elles alle thise

foreyne compleyntes or quereles of plet-

inges, but for that men axen ayein here

moneye that hath ben bi-nomen hem by

70 force or ]jy gyle, and alwey maugre

hem ? ' ' Eight so is it,' quod I.

' Than,' quod she, ' hath a man nede

to seken him foreyne helpe by whiche he

may defende his moneye ?
' ' Who may

75 sey nay ?
' quod I.

' Certes,' quod she ;
' and him nedede

non help, yif he ne hadde no moneye that

he mighte lese?' 'That is douteles,'

quod I.

80 ' Than is this thinge tomed in-to the

contrarye,' quod she. 'For richesses,

that men wenen sholde make suffisaunce,

they maken a man rather han nede of

foreyne help ! Which is the manere or

85 the gyse,' quod she, ' that richesse may
dryve awey nede ? Riche folk, may they

neither han hunger ne thurst? Thise

riche men, may they fele no cold on hir

limes on winter ? But thou wolt answeren,

90 that riche men han y-now wher-with they

may staunchen hir hunger, slaken hir

thurst, and don a-wey cold. In this wyse

may nede be counforted by richesses
;

but certes, nede ne may nat al outrely

95 ben don a-wey. For though this nede,

that is alwey gapinge and gredy, be ful-

fild with richesses, and axe any thing,

yit dwelleth thanne a nede that mighte

be fulfild. I holde me stille, and telle

100 nat how that litel thing suffiseth to

nature ; but certes to avarice y-nough

ne suffiseth no-thing. For sin that rich-

esses ne may nat al don awey nede, but

richesses maken nede, what may itthanne

105 be, that ye wenen that richesses mowen
yeven you suffisaunce ?

Metre III. Quamvis fluente diues auri

gurgite,

Al were it so that a riche coveytous

man hadde a river fletinge al of gold, yit

sholde it never staunchen his coveitise;

and though he hadde his nekke y-

charged with precious stones of the rede S

see, and though he do ere his feldes plen-

tivous with an hvmdred oxen, never ne

shal his bytinge bisinesse for-leten him

whyl he liveth, ne the lighte richesses ne

shoUe nat beren him companye whan he 10

is deed.

Prose IV. Set dignitates.

But dignitees, to whom they ben comen,

liiaken they him honorable and reverent ?

Han they nat so gret strengthe, that they

may putte vertues in the hertes of folk

that usen the lordshipes of hem ? Or 5

elles may they don a-wey the vyces?

Certes, they ne be nat wont to don awey

wikkednesse, but they ben wont rather

to shewen wikkednesse. And ther-of

comth it that I have right grete desdeyn, 10

that dignitees ben yeven ofte to wikked

men; for which thing Catullus cleped

a consul of Rome, that highte Nonius,

"postum" or "boch"; as who seyth, he

cleped Mm a congiregacioun of vyces in his H

brest, as a postum is ful of conipcioun,

al were this Nonius set in a chayre of

dignitee. Seest thou nat thanne how

gret vilenye dignitees don to wikked

men ? Certes, unworthmesse of wikked 21

men sholde be the lasse y-sene, yif they

nere renomed of none honours. Certes,

thou thyself ne mightest nat ben brought

with as manye perils as thou mightest

suffren that thou woldest beren the 2

magistrat with Decorat ; that is to seyn,

that for no peril that mighte befallen thee

by offence of the king Theodorike, thou

noldest nat be felawe in governaunce with

Decorat ; whan thou saye that he hadde 3

wikked corage of a likerous shrewe and

of an accuser. Ne I ne may nat, for

swiche honours, jugen hem worthy of

reverence, that I deme and holde un-

worthy to han thilke same honours. Now 3

yif thou saye a man that were fulfild of

wisdom, certes, thou ne mightest nat

deme that he were unworthy to the

honour, or eUes to the wisdom of which
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he is fulflld?'—'No,' quod I.— ' 0«rte8,

dif?tiifc<»efl,' quod she, ' aiHjrtieneu proprely

to vertu ; and vortu transportoth dipnitee

anou to thilke man to which she hir-self

is conjoignocL And for as moche as

. « )ur8 of poeple ne may nat maken folk

no of honour, it is wel seyn clcerly

that they ne han no propre beautee of

.liu:nit«e. And yit men oughten taken

more heed in this. Fo^ yif it so be that

a wikked wight be so mochel the foulere

and the more out-cast, that he is despysed

of most folk, so as dignitee ne may nat

maken shrewes dig^e of reverence, the

which shrewes dignitee sheweth to moche
folk, thanne maketh dignitee shrewes

rather so moche more despysed than
preysed ; and forsothe nat unpunisshed :

that ia for to seyn, that shretoes revengen

hem ayeirAcairL up-on dignitees ; for they

yilden ayein to dignitees as gret g^er-

doun, whan they bi-8pott«n and defoulen

dignitees with hir vilenye. And for as

mochel as thou mowe knowe that thilke

•verray reverence ne may nat comen by
thise sliadewy transitorie dignitees, un-

dirstond now thus : yif that a man hadde
ed and had many maner dignitees of

consules, and were comen peraventure

amonge straunge naciouns, sholde thilke

honour maken him worshipful and re-

douted of straunge folk? Certes, yif

that honour of poeple were a naturel

yift to digiiitees, it ne mighte never

cesen nowher amonges no maner folk to

don his oflfice, right as fyr in every con-

tree ne stinteth nat to eschaufen and
to ben hoot. But for as moche as for

to ben holden honourable or reverent

ne Cometh nat to folk of hir propre

strengthe of nature, but only of the false

•pinioun of folk, that is to seyn, that wenen
that dignitees maken folk digne of honour ;

anon therfore whan that they comen
ther-as folk ne knowen nat thilke digni-

tees, hir honours vanisshen awey, and
that anon. But that is amonges straunge
folk, mayst thou seyn ; but amonges hem
tiler they weren bom, ne dixren nat
tiiilke dignitees alwey ? Certes, the dig-

nitee of the provostrie of Rome was

whylom a (fret jKrwer ; now is it nothinir

but an ydel name, and the rente of the

senatorie a gret charge. And yif a wight
whylom hadde the office to taken hede to

the vitailes of the poeple, as of com and 95

other thinges, he was holden amonges
grete ; but what thing is now more otit-

cast thanne thilke provostrie? And, as

I have seyd a litel her-bifom, that thilke

thing that hath no propre beautee of loc

him-self receiveth som-tyme prys and
shyninge, and som-tyme leseth it by the

opinioun of ucaunces. Now yif that dig-

nitees thanne n© mowen nat maken folk

digne of reverence, and yif that dignitees 103

wexen foule of hir wille by the filthe of

shrewes, and yif that dignitees lesen hir

shjTiinge by chaunginge of tymes, and
yif they wexen foule by estimacioun of

poeple : what is it that they han in hem- 110

self of beautee that oughte ben desired ?

as who seyth, non ; thanne ne mowen
they yeven no beautee of dignitee to non
other.

Metre IV. Quamvis se, Tyrio auperbus

ostro.

Al be it so that the proude Nero, with
alle his wode luxurie, kembde him and
aparailede him with faire purpres of

Tirie, and with whyte perles, algates yit

throf he hateful to alle folk : this is to 5
seyn, that al wa^ he behated of alle folk.

Yit this wikked Nero hadde gret lordship,

and yaf whylom to the reverents sena-

tours the unworshipful setes of dignitees.

Umvorshipful setes he clepeth here, for that 10

Nero, that was so wikked, yaf tho dignitees.

Wlio-so wolde thanne resonably wenen,
that blisfulnesse were in swiche honours
as ben yeven by vicious shrewes ?

PaosE V. An uero regna regumque

familiaritas.

But regnes and familiaritees of kinges,

may they maken a man to ben mighty ?

How elles, whan hir blisfulnesse dureth
perpetuely ? But certes, the olde age of

tyme passed, and eek of present tyme 5
now, is ful of ensaumples how that
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kinges ben chaunged in-to wrecchednesse

out of liir welefulnesse. O ! a noble tbing

and a cleer tbing is power, tbat is nat

ID founden migbty to kepen it-self ! And
yif tbat power of reaumes be auctour and

maker of blisfulnesse, yif tbilke power

lakketb on any syde, amenuseth it nat

tbilke blisfulnesse and bringetb in

15 wrecchednesse ? But yit, al be it so

tbat tbe reaumes of mankinde streceben

brode, yit mot tber nede ben mocbe folk,

over wbicbe tbat every king ne bath no

lordsbipe ne comaundement. And certes,

20 iip-on tbilke syde tbat power failetb,

wbicb tbat maketb folk blisful, rigbt

on tbat same syde noun-power entretb

under-netbe, tbat maketb bem wreccbes
;

in tbis manere tbanne moten kinges ban

25 more porcioun of wreccbednesse tban of

welefulnesse. A tyraunt, that loas king

of Sisile, tbat badde assayed tbe peril

of bis estat, sbewede by similitude tbe

dredes of reaumes bygastnesse of a swerd

30 tbat beng over tbe beved of his familier.

Wbat tbing is tbanne tbis power, tbat

may nat don awey tbe bytinges of bisi-

nesse, ne escbewe tbe prikkes of drede ?

And certes, yit wolden tbey liven in

35 sikernesse, but tbey may nat ; and yit

- tbey glorifye bem in hir power. Boldest

tbou tbanne tbat tbilke man be migbty,

tbat tbou seest tbat be wolde don that

he may nat don? And boldest tbou

40 tbanne him a migbty man, tbat hath

envirownede bis sydes with men of armes

or serjaunts, and dredeth more bem tbat

he maketb agast tban they dreden him,

and that is put in the handes of his

45 servaunts for he sholde seme migbty ?

But of familieres or servaunts of kinges

what sholde I telle thee anything, sin

that I myself have shewed thee that

reaumes hem-self ben ful of gret feblesse?

50 The wbicbe familieres, certes, tbe ryal

power of kinges, in hool estat and in

estat abated, ful ofte throweth adown.

Nero constreynede Senek, his familier

and his mayster, to chesen on wbat deeth

55 he wolde deyen, Antonius comaundede

tbat knigbtes slowen with bir swerdes

Papinian his familier, which Papinian

hadde ben longe tyme ful migbty

amonges hem of tbe court. And yit,

certes, they wolden bothe ban renounced 60

hir power; of wbicbe two Senek en-

forcede him to yeven to Nero his rich-

esses, and also to ban gon in-to solitarie

exil. But whan the grete weighte, that

is to seyn, of lordes power or of forttine, 65

draweth bem tbat shullen falle, neither

of bem ne mighte do that he wolde.

What tbing is tbanne tbilke power, tbat

though men ban it, yit they ben agast

;

and whanne tbou woldest ban it, tbou 7c

nart nat siker ; and yif tbou woldest

forleten it, tbou mayst nat escbuen it?

But whether swiche men ben frendes

at nede, as ben conseyled by fortune and

nat by vertu ? Certes, swiche folk as 7-

weleful fortixne maketb freendes, con-

trarious fortune maketb hem enemys.

And what pestilence is more migbty for

to anoye a wight than a familier enemy ?

Metre V. Qui se uolet esse potentem.

^Vho-so wol be mighty, he mot daunten'

his cruel corage, ne putte nat his nekke,

overcomen, under tbe foule reynes of

lecberye. For al-be-it so tbat thy lord-

sbipe strecche so fer, tbat the contree 5

of Inde quaketh at thy comaundements

or at thy lawes, and that the last He in

the see, that hight Tyle, be thral to thee,

yit, yif tbou mayst nat putten awey thy

foule derke desyrS, and dryven out fro 1

thee wxeccbed complaint^s, certes, it nis

no power that thou hast.

Prosk VI. Gloria uero quamfallax saepe.

But glorie, how deceivable and how

foul is it ofte! For which thing nat

unskilfully a tragedien, tJiat is to seyn,

a maker of ditees that highten tragedies,

cryde and seide :
" O glorie, glorie," quod

he, " tbou art nothing eUes to thousandes

of folkes but a greet sweUer of eres !"

For manye ban had ful greet renoun by

the false opinioun of tbe poeple, and what

tbing mayben thought fouler tban swiche

preysinge? For tbilke folk tbat ben

preysed falsly, tbey moten nedes ban
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shame of hir preyslnges. And yif that

folk hau geten hciu thonk or proysiuf^o

5 by hir dosortes, what thing hath thilke

prys oclied or encroscd to the conscience

of -w-yeo folk, that mesuren hir good,
• by the rumour of the jweple, but

ho soijthfastnesse of conscience ? And
J 3 it' it seme a fair thing, a man to hau
encresed ami spreil his name, than fol-

weth it that it is domed to l)en a foul

thing, yif it ne bo y-sprad and enci'esed.

But, as I soydo a litel hor-bifoni that, sin

ther mot nodes ben many folk, to whiche

folk the ronoun of a man ne may nat

comcn, it befalletli that he, that thou

>venest be glorious and renomed, semeth
in the nexte partie of the erthes to ben
with-oute glorie and with-oute renoun.

And certes, amonges thise thinges I ne
trowe nat that the prj'S and giace of the

poeplo nis neither worthy to ben re-

membred, ne cometh of wj'se jugement,

ne is ferme perdurably. But now, of this

name of gentilesse, what man is it that

ne may wel seen how veyn and how
flittinge a thing it is ? For yif the name
of gentilesse be referred to renoun and
cleeniesse of linage, thanne is gentil name
but a foreine thing, that ia to seyn^ to hem
that glorifyen hem of hir linage. For it

semeth that gentilesse be a manor prey-

singe that comth of the deserte of an-

cestres. And yif preysinge maketh
gentilesse, thanne moten they nedes bo
gentil that ben preysed. For which thing

it folweth, tliai^ yif thou ne have no
gentilesse of thy-self, that ia to sey^n^ preyse

(kat comth of thy deserte., foreine gentilesse

Be maketh thee nat gentil. But certes,

yif ther be any good in gentilesse, I trowe
it be al-only this, that it semeth as that

a manor necessitee be imposed to gentil

men, for that they ne sholden nat out-

Wtyen or forliven fro the virtues of hir

noble kinrede.

Metee VI. Omne hominum genus in

terris,

Al the linage of men that ben in erthe

ben of semblable birthe. On allone is

liskler of thinges. On allone ministrcth

alle thinges. He yaf to the Sonne hiae

hemes ; ho yaf to the mone hir homes. 5

Ho yaf the men to the ertho ; he yaf the
gterres to the hevene. He encloseth with
membres the soulos that comen fro his

hye sete. Thanne comen alle mortal folk

of noble sedc ; why noisen yo or boston of 'o

youre eldres? For yif thou lokc your
biginningo, and god your auctor and yovir

maker, thanne nis ther no forlived wight,

but-yif he norisshe his corage un-to vyces,

and forlete his propre burthe. '5

Pkose vii. Quid autem de corporis

volnptatibifs.

But what shal I seye of delices ofbody,

of whiche delices the desiringes ben ful

of anguissh, and the fulfillinges of hem
ben ful of penaunce? How greet syk-

nesse and how grete sorwes unsuflFerable, 5

right as a maner fruit of wikkednessej

ben thilke delices wont to bringen to the

bodies of folk that usen hem ! Ofwhiche
delices I not what joye may ben had of

hir moevinge. But this wot I wel, that lo

who-so-ever wole remembren him of hise

luxures, he shal wel vmderstonde that

the issues of delices beu sorwful an4
sorye. And yif thilke delices mowen
maken folk blisful, than by the same iS

cause moten thise bcstes ben cleped blis-

ful ; of whiche bestes al the entencioun

hasteth to fulfille hir bodily jolitee. And
the gladnesse of wyf and children were
an honest thing, but it hath ben seyd 20

that it is over muchel ayeins kinde, that

children han ben founden tormentours to

hir fadres, I not how manye : of whiche
children how bytinge is every condiciounj

it nedetU nat to tellen it thee, that hast 25

or this tyme assayed it, and art yit now
anguissous. In this approve I the sen-

tence ofmy disciple Euripidis, that soyda,

that " he that hath no childreu is weleful

by infortune." ^o

Metue vii. Ilabct ornnis hoc uoluptaa.

Every delythath this, that itanguissheth

hem with prikkes that usen it. It re-

sembleth to thiso flyingc flyes that we
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clepen been, tliat, after that he hath shad

5 hise agreahle honies, he fleeth awey, and

stingeth the hertes, of hem that ben

y-smite, with bj'tinge overlonge holdinge.

Prose VIII. MMl igitnr chihhnn est.

Now is it no doute thanne that thise

weyes ne ben a maner misledinges to

blisfulnesse, ne that they ne mowe nat

leden folk thider as they biheten to leden

5 hem. But with how grete harmes thise

forseyde weyes ben enlaced, I shal shewe

thee shortly. For-why yif thou enforcest

thee to asemble moneye, thou most bi-

reven him his moneye that hath it. And

ID yif thou wolt shynen with dignitees, thou

most bisechen and supplien hem that

yeven tho dignitees. And yif thou covei-

test by honour to gon biforn other folk,

thou shalt defoiile thy-self thorugh hum-

15 blesseofaxinge. Yif thou desirest power,

thou shalt by awaytes of thy subgits

anoyously ben cast tinder manye perUes.

Axest thou glorie? Thou shalt ben so

destrat by aspre thinges that thou shalt

80 forgoon sikernesse. And yif thou wolt

leden thy lyf in delices, every wight shal

despisen thee and forleten thee, as thou

that art thral to thing that is right foul

and brotel ; that is to seyn, servauiit to

25 thy body. Now is it thanne wel seen,

how litei and how brotel possessioun they

coveiten, that putten the goodes of the

body aboven hir owne resoun. For mayst

thou sormounten thise olifaunts in gret-

30 nesse or weight of body ? Or mayst thou

ben stronger than the bole ? Mayst thou

ben swifter than the tygre ? Bihold the

spaces and the stablenesse and the swifte

cours of the hevene, and stint som-tyme

35 to wondreh on foule thinges ;
the which

hevene, certes, nis nat rather for thise

thinges to ben wondred up-on, than for

the resoun by which it is governed. But

the shyning of thy forme, that is to seyn,

40 the heautee of thy body, how swiftly pass-

inge is it, and how transitorie ;
certes, it

is more flittinge than the mutabilitee of

flowers of the somer-sesoun. For so Aris-

totle telleth, that yif that men hadden

eyen of a beest that highte lynx, so that 45

the lokinge of folk mightepercen thorugh

the thinges that with-stonden it, who-so

loked thanne in the entrailes of the body

of Alcibiades, that was ful fayr in the

superfice with-oute, it shold seme right 50

foul. And forthy, j-if thou semest fayr,

thy nature maketh nat that, but the

desceivaunce of the feblesse of the eyen

that loken. But preyse the goodes of the

body as mochel as ever thee list ; so that 55

thou knowe algates that, what-so it be,

that is to seyn, of the goodes of thy body, ,

which that thou wondrest up-on, may

ben destroyed or dissolved by the hete of

a fevere of three dayes. Of alle whiche 6c

forseyde thinges I may reducen this

shortly in a somme, that thise worldly

goodes, whiche that ne mowen nat yeven

that they biheten, ne ben nat parfit by

the congregacioun of alle goodes ;
that 6[

they ne ben nat weyes ne pathes that

bringen men to blisfulnesse, ne maken

men to ben blisfuL

Metre VIII. Eheu! quae miseros

tramite deuios.

AUas ! which folye and which igno-

raunce misledeth wandringe wrecches

fro the path of verray goode ! Certes,

ye ne seken no gold in grene trees, ne ye

ne gaderen nat precious stones in the S

vynes, ne ye ne hyden nat your ginnes

in the hye mountaignes to cacchen fish

of whiche ye may mal«^n riche festes.

And yif yow lyketh to hunte to roes, ye

ne gon nat to the fordes of the water that 1

highte Tyrene. And over this, men

knowen wel the crykes and the cavernes

of the see y-hid in the flodes, and knowen

eek which water is most plentivous of

whyte perles, and knowen which water

haboundeth most of rede purpre, that is to

seyn, of a maner shelle-fish with which men

dyen purpre ; and knowen which strondes

habounden most with tendro fisshes, or of

sharpe fisshes that highten echines. But

folk suffren hem-self to ben so blinde,

that hem ne reccheth nat to knowe where

thilke goodes ben y-hid whiche that they



^^Rneiten, but ploungen hem in crtho and
^HDcen there thilko ^cmhI that sorinountoth
^^lio hevene that l)creth the storres. AVhat

I'loyoro may I maken that be clique to
t hi> nyce thoughtes of men ? But 1 preye
that thoy coveiten richesse and honours,

JO so that, wlian they hau getcn tho false
froodes with greet travaile, that tlier-bj'

I they mowe knowen tho verray goodes.
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Prose IX llactenus mendacts forma m.

Itsuffyseth that I haveshewed hider-to
th« forme of false welefulnesse, so that,
yif thou loke now cleerly, the order of
myn entencioun requireth from hennes-

5 forth to shewen thee the verray weleful-
nesse.' ' For sothe,' quod I, ' I see wel
now that suffisaunce may nat comen by
richesses, ne power by reames, ne rever-
ence by dignitees, ne gentilesse by glorie,

one joye by delices.'

'And hast thou wel knowen the causes,'
quod she, ' why it is ? ' • ' Certes, me
semeth,' quod I, ' that I see hem right as
though it were thorugh a litel clifte

; but
:
me were lever knowen hem more openly
of thee.'

' Certes,' quod she, ' the resonn is al
redy. For thilke thing that simply is

o thing, with-outen any de^'isioun, the
errour and folye of mankinde departeth
and devydeth it, and misledeth it and
transporteth from verray and parfit good
to goodes that ben false and unparfit.
But sey me this. Wenest thou that he,
that hath nede of power, that him ne
lakketh no-thing ? ' ' Nay,' quod I.

' Certes,' quod she, ' thou seyst a-right.
For yif so be that ther is a thing, that in
any partye be febler of power, certes, as
in that, it mot nedes ben nedy of foreine
help.; ' Eight so is it,' quod I.

Suffisaunce and power ben thanne of
o kinde ? ' 'So semeth it,' quod I.

And demest thou,' quod she, 'that
a thing that is of this manere, that is to
^yn, fuffimunt and mighty, oughte ben
despysed, or elles that it be right digue of
reverence aboven alle thinges '? ' ' Certes,

'

6

qtiod I, ' it nis no doute, that it is right
worthy to ben reverenced.' -,,

'Lat us,' quod she, 'addon thanne
reverence to suffisaunce and to power, so
that we demen tliat thise three thinges
ben al o thing. '

' Certes, ' quod I, ' lat us
adden it, yif wewolen graunten the sothe.' 45

' What demest thou thanne ? ' quod
she

;
' is that a derk thing and nat noble,

that is suffisaunt, ret^erent, and mighty, or
elles that it is right noble and right
cleer by celebritee of renoun ? Consider 50
thanne,' quod she, ' as we han graunted
her-bifom, that he that ne hath nede of
no-thing, and is most mighty and most
digne of honour, yif him nedeth any
cleernesse of renoun, which cleemesse he 55
mighte nat graunten of him-self, so that,
for lakke of thilke cleernesse, he mighte
seme the febeler on any syde or the more
out-cast ? ' Close. This is to seyn, nay ;
for tcho-so that is suffisaunt, mighty, and 60
reverent, cleemesse of renoun foliceth of the
forseyde thinges; he hath it al redy of his

suffisaunce. Boece. 'I may nat,' quod
I, ' denye it

; but I mot graunte as it is,

that this thing be right celebrable by 65

I

cleemesse of renoun and noblesse.'

I

' Thanne folweth it,' quod she, ' that we
adden cleemesse of renoun to the three
forseyde thinges, so that ther ne be
amonges hem no difference ? ' « This is 70
a consequence,' quod I.

' This thing thanne,' quod she, ' that ne
hath nede of no foreine thing, and that
may don alle thinges by hise strengthes,
and that is noble and honourable, nis nat 75
that a mery thing and a joyful ? ' ' But
whennes,' quod I, ' that any sorwe mighte
comen to this thing that is swiche, certes,
I may nat thinke.'

* Thanne moten we graunte,' quod she, 80
' that this thing be ful of gladnesse, yif
the forseyde thinges ben sothe; and
certes, also mote we graunten that suffi-

saunce, power, noblesse, reverence, and
gladnesse ben only dyverse by names, but 8?
hir substaunce hath no diversitee.' ' It
mot needly been so,' quod I.

' Thilke thing thanne,' quod she, ' that
is oon and simple in his nature, the

2
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90 wikkednesse of men departetli it and

devydetli it; and whan they enforcen

hem to geten partye of a thing that ne

hath no part, they ne geten hem neither

thilke partye that nis non, ne the thing

95 al hool that they ne desire nat.' ' In

which manere ? ' quod I.

' Thilke man,' quod she, ' that secheth

richesses to fleen povertee, he ne tra-

vaileth him nat for to gete power ;
for he

100 hath lever hen derk and vyl ;
and eek

withdraweth from him-self many naturel

delyts, for he nolde lese the moneye that

he hath assembled. But certes, in this

manere he ne geteth him nat suflasaunce

105 that power forleteth, and that molestie

prikketh, and that filthe maketh out-cast,

and that derkenesse hydeth. And certes,

he that desireth only power, he wasteth

and scatereth richesse, and despyseth

no delyts, and eek honour that is with-oute

power, ne he ne preyseth glorie no-thing.

Certes, thus seest thou wel, that manye

thinges faylen to him ;
for he hath som-

tyme defaute of many necessitees, and

115 many anguisshes byten him; and whan

he ne may nat don tho defautes a-wey, he

forleteth to ben mighty, and that is the

thing that he most desireth. And right

thus may I maken semblable resouns of

120 honours, and of glorie, and of delyts.

For so as eveiy of thise forseyde thinges

is the same that thise other thinges ben,

that is to seyn, al oon thing, who-so that

. ever seketh to geten that oon of thise,

125 and nat that other, he ne geteth nat that

he desireth. ' Boece. ' What seyst thou

thanne, yif that a man coveitetH to geten

alle thise thinges to-gider ?
'

Philosophie. ' Certes,' quod she, I

,30 wolde seye, that he wolde geten him

sovereyn blisfulnesse ; but that shal he

nat finde in tho thinges that I have

shewed, that ne mowen nat yeven that

they beheten.' ' Cartes, no,' quod I.

135 ' Thanne,' quod she, ' ne sholden men

nat by no wey seken blisfulnesse in swiohe

thinges as men wene that they ne mowen

yeven but o thing senglely of alle that

men seken.' ' I graunte wel,' quod I

;

140 » ne no sother thing ne may ben sayd.

'

' Now hast thou thanne,' quod she, 'the

forme and the causes of false weleful-

nesse. Now tome and flitte the eyen

of thy thought; for ther shalt thou

seen anon thilke verray blisfulnesse that 14S

I have bihight thee.' ' Certes,' quod I,

' it is cleer and open, thogh it were to

a blinde man ; and that shewedest thou

me ful wel a litel her-biforn, whan thou

enforcedest thee to shewe me the causes 150

of the false bHsfulnesse. For but-yif I

be bigyled, thanne is thilke the verray

blisfulnesse parfit, that parfitly maketh

a man suffisaunt, mighty, honourable,

noble, and ful of gladnesse. And, for 155

thou Shalt wel knowe that I have wel

understonden thise thinges wifch-in my
herte, I knowe wel that thilke blisful-

nesse, that may verrayly yeven oon of

the forseyde thinges, sin they ben al oon, i6«

I knowe, doutcles, that thilke thing is

the fulle blisfulnesse.'

«0 my norie,' quod she, 'by this

opinioun I seye that thou art blisful, yif

thou putte this ther-to that I shal seyn.' 16

' What is that ?
' quod I.

' Trowest thou that ther be any thing

in thise erthely mortal toumbling thinges

that may bringen this estat ? ' ' Certes,'

quod I, ' I trowe it naught ; and thou 17

hast shewed me wel that over thilke good

ther nis no-thing more to ben desired.'

' Thise thinges thanne,' qtiod she, '
that

i8 to sey, erthely suffisaunce and power and

swiche thinges, either they semen lyke- i;

nesses of verray good, or elles it semeth

that they yeve to mortal folk a maner of

goodes that ne ben nat parfit ; but thUke

good that is verray and parfit, that may

they nat yeven.' 'I acorde me wel, i

quod I.

' Thanne,' quod she, ' for as mochel as

thou hast knowen which is thilke verray

bUsfulnesse, and eek whiche thilke

thinges ben that lyen falsly bUsfulnesse, 1

that is to seyn, that hy deceite semen verray

qoodes, now behoveth thee to knowe

whennes and where thou mowe seke

thilke verray blisfulnesse.' 'Certes,

quod I, ' that desire I greetly, and have

abiden longe tyme to herknen it.'
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' But for as mocho,' quod she, ' ns it

Ivoth to my disciple Plato, iu liis book of
iuTimeo," that in right litol thingos
mm sholden bisecheu tho help of god,
\vliat jiigost thou that bo now to done, so
tliat we may deserve to findo the soto of

i
1 ko verray good ? '

' Certes,' quod I,

lomo that wo shollen clepen the fader
a lie goodos; for with-outen him nis
r no-thing founden a-right.'

Thou seyst a-right,' quod she ; and
:;ui anon to singeu right thus ^—

Metre IX. O qui perpetna mundmn
ratione guhei'nas,

' thou fader, creator of hevene and of
erthes, that govemest this world by per-
durable resoun, that comaundest the
tymes to gon from sin that age hadde

5 beginninge ; thou that dwellest thy-self
ay stedefast and stable, and yevest alle
othre thinges to ben moeved ; ne foreine
causes necesseden thee never to compoune
werk of floteringe matere, but only the
forme of soverein good y-set with-in thee
witli-oute envye, that inoevede thee freely.
Thou that art alder-fayrest, beringe the
fairo world in thy thought, formedest
this world to the lyknesse semblable of
that faire world in thy thought. Thou
drawest al thing of thy soverein en-
sanmpler, and comaundest that this
world, parfitHche y-maked, have freely
and absolut his parfit parties. Thou
bindest the elements by noumbres pro-
porcionables, that the oolde thinges
mowen acorden with the hote thinges,
and the drye thinges with the moiste
thinges

; that the fyr, that is purest, ne
flee nat over hye, ne that the hevinesse
ne drawe nat adoun over-lowe the erthes
that ben plounged in the wateres. Thou
knittest to-gider tho mene sowle of treble
kinde, moevinge alle thinges, and de-
vydest it by membres acordinge ; and
Whan it is thus de^^ded, it hath asembled
• moevinge in-to two rotindes

; it goth to
tome ayein to him-self, and envirouneth
a ful deep thought, and tometh the

hevene by semblable image. Thou by 35
ovene-lyke causes enhansest tho sowles
and tho lasso lyvcs, and, ablinge hem
heyo by lighte cartes, thou sowest hem
in-to hevene and in-to erthe ; and whan
they ben converted to thee by. thy be- 40
nigne lawe, thou makest hem retome
ayein to thee by ayein-ledinge fyr. O
fader, yive thou to the thought to styen up
in-to thy streite sete, and graunte him to
enviroune the welle of good ; and, the 45
lighte y-founde, graunte him to ficheu the
clere sightes of his corage in thee. And
scaterthou andto-breke thou the weightes
and the cloudes of erthely hevinesse, and
shyne thou by thy brightnesse. For thou 50
art cleernesse

; thou art peysible reste to
debonaire folk

; thou thy-self art bigin-
ninge, berer, leder, path, and terme

; to
loke on thee, that is our ende.

Pkose X. Quoniam igititr quae sit

imperfecti.

For as moche thanne as thou hast seyn,
which is the forme of good that nis nat
parfit, and which is the forme ofgood that
is parfit, now trowe I that it were good to
shew^ in what this perfeccioun of blisful- 5
nesse is set. And in this thing, I trow^e
that we sholden first enquere for to witen,
yif that any swiche maner good as thilke
good that thou hast diffinisshed a litel

heer-biforn, that is to seyn, soverein good, 10
may ben founde in the nature of thinges

;

for that veyn imaginacioun of thought ne
deceyve us nat, and putte us out of the
sothfastnesse of thilke thing that is sum-
mitted unto us. But it may nat ben 15
deneyed that thilke good ne is, and that
it nis right as welle of alle goodes. For
al thing that is cleped inparfit is proeved
inparfit by the amenusinge ofperfeccioun
or of thing that is parfit. And ther-of 20
comth it, that in every thing general, yif
that xnon seen any-thing that is inparfit,

certes, in thilke general ther mot ben
som-thing that is parfit ; for yif so be that
perfeccioun is don awey, men may nat 25
thinke ne seye fro whennes thilke thing
is that is cleped inparfit. For the nature
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of thingesne took nat hir beginninge of

thinges amenused and inparfit, but it

30 procedeth of thinges that ben al hoole

and absolut, and descendeth so doun in-to

ontterest thinges, and in-to thinges empty

and with-onten frnt. But, as I have

y-shewed a litel her-bifom, that yif ther

35 be a blisfulnesse that be freele and veyn

and inparfit, ther may no man doute that

ther nis som blisfulnesse that is sad,

stedefast, and parfit.' Boece. ' This is

concluded,' quod I, ' fermely and soth-

40 fastly.'

Philosophie, ' But considere also,' quod

she, 'in wham this blisfulnesse en-
1

habiteth. The comvme acordaunce and

conceite of the corages of men proeveth

45 and graunteth, that god, prince of alle

thinges, is good. For, so as nothing ne

may ben thought bettre than god, it may

nat ben douted thanne that he, tliat

nothing nis bettre, that he nis good.

50 Certes, resoun sheweth that god is so

good, that it proveth by verray force that

parfit good is in him. For yif god ne is

swich, he ne may nat ben prince of alle

thinges ; for certes som-thing possessing

55 in it-self parfit good, sholde ben more

worthy than god, and it sholde semen that

thilke thing were first, and elder thgji

god. For we ban shewed apertly that

alle thinges that ben parfit ben first or

60 thinges that ben unparfit ; and for-thy,

for as moche as that my resoun or my
proces ne go nat a-wey with-oute an ende,

. we owen to graunten that the soverein

god is right ful of soverein parfit good.

65 And we han establisshed that the soverein

good is verray blisfulnesse : thanne mot it

nedes be, that verray blisfulnesse is set in

soverein god.' ' This take I wel,' quod

I, ' ne this ne may nat ben withseid in no

70 manere.'
' But I preye,' quod she, * see now how

thou mayst proeven, holily and with-oute

eorupcioun, this that I have seyd, that

the soverein god is right ful of soverein

75 good.' ' In which manere ?
' quod I.

' Wenest thou aught,' quod she, 'that

this prince of alle thinges have y-take

thilke soverein good any-wher out ofhim-

self, of which soverein good men proveth

that he is ful, right as thou mightest 80

thinken that god, that hath blisfvilnesse

in him-self, and thilke blisfulnesse that

is in him, weren dyvers in substaunce ?

For yif thou wene that god have received

thilke good out of him-self, thou mayst 85

wene that he that yaf thilke good to god

be more worthy than is god. But I am
bi-knowen and confesse, and that right

dignely, that god is right worthy aboven

alle thinges ; and, yif so be that this good 90

be in him by nature, but that it is dyvers

f;:o him by weninge resoun, sin we speke

of god prince of aUe thinges : feigne who-

so feigne may, who was he that hath

conjoigned thise dyverse thinges to-gider ? 95

And eek, at the laste, see wel that a thing

that is dyvers from any thing, that thilke

thing nis nat that same thing fro which

it is understonden to ben dy\^ers. Thanne

folweth it, that thilke thing that by his lo

nature is dyvers fro soverein good, that

that thing nis nat soverein good
;
but

certes, that were a felonous corsednesse

to thinken that of him that nothing nis

more worth. For alwey, of alle thinges, 10

the nature of hem ne may nat ben bettre

than his biginning ; for which I may

concluden, by right verray resoun, that

thilke that is biginning of alle thinges,

thilke same thing is so\erein good in his n

substaunce.' 'Thou hast seyd right-

fully,' quod I.

' But we han graunted,' quod- she, ' that

the soverein good is blisfulnesse.' ' And

that is sooth,' quod I.
'

' Thanne,' quod she, ' moten we nedes

•gratinten and confessen that thilke same

soverein good be god.' ' Certes,' quod

I, ' I ne may nat denye ne withstonde

the resouns piirposed ; and I see wel that i

it folweth by strengthe of the premisses.'

'Loke now,' quod she, 'yif this be

proved yit more fermely thus : that ther

ne mowen nat ben two soverein goodes

that ben dyverse amonge hem-self. For i

certes, the goodes that ben dyverse

amonges hem-self, that oon nis nat that

that other is ; thanne ne may neither of '

hem ben parfit, so as either of hem lak-
j
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130 keth to other. But that that nis nat
parfit, mon may soon apcrtly that it nis

nat s«>voroin. Tho thinges, tliannc, that
*>'Mi sovoroinly goo«lo, no mowen by no

V bon dyvorso. But I havo wol con-

i<lod tliat >)li!?lnlncsso and god Ijon the
.-roin good; for whicho it mot nodes

' 11, that sovercin hlisfulncsso is soverein

, divinitec' ' Nothing,' qnod I, ' nis

I more soothfast than this, ne more fermo
jo by rosoun ; no a more worthy thing than

I
god may nat bon conchidod.'

' Up-on thiso thinges thanne,' quod she,

j!
'right as tliiso geomotriens, whan they

Ihan
shewed liir proposiciouns, ben wont

5 to bringen in thinges that they clepen
jKirismcs, or declaracioinis of forseide

f
thinges, right so wole I yeve thee heer as
a coroUarie, or a iiiede of corottne. For-
why, for as moche as by the getinge of
blisfulnesso men ben maked blisful, and

f blisfulnesso is diviniteo : thanne is it

||
manifest and open, that by the getinge of

1' diviniteo men ben maked blisfiil. Right
' as by the getinge of jiistice [they bon
'5 maked just], and by the getinge of sa-

il pience they ben maked wyse : right so,

nodes, by the semblablo resoun, whan
1 they han geten diviniteo, they ben maked
gotldes. Thanne is every blisful man

*> god
; but certes, by nature, ther nis but

o g<Kl ; but, by the participacioun of
diviniteo, ther ne let ne desturbeth

,
nothing that ther nje ben manye goddes.'

'This is,' quod I, 'a fair thing and
1; a precious, clepo it as thou wolt ; be it

porismo or corollarie,' or mede of coroune
I or declaringes.

• Certes,' quod she, ' nothing nis fayrer
than is the thing that by resoun sholde

« ben added to thiso forseide thinges.'
' \Vhat thing?' quod I.

• So,' quod she, * as it semeth that blis-

lulnesse conteneth many thinges, it were
for to witen whether that alle thise

' thinges maken or conjoignen as a manor
body of blisfulnesso, by dyversitee of
parties or of membres ; or olios, yif that
any of alle thilkc thinges be swich that it

acomplisshe by him-selfthe substaunce of
'• bliafulnesse, sothataliothise othrethinges

ben referrett and bronght to blisfnlnegso,'

that is to seyn, as to the cheef of hem.
' I woldo,' quod T, ' that thou makcdost
me cleerly to undorstondo what thou
soyst, and that thou recordedest mo tho 185

forseydo thinges.'

' Havo I nat juged,' qxtod she, * that

blisfulnesso^ is good ?
'

' Yis, forsothe,'

quod I ;
* and that sovorein good.'

' Adde thanne,' quod she, 'thilke good, 190
that is maked bliafulnesse, to alio the for-

seide thinges ; for thilke same blisful-

nesso that is domed to ben soverein

suflfisaunce, thilkc solve is soverein power,
soverein reverence, soverein cloomesseoj' 195

noblesse, and sovorein delyt. Conclusio.
What seyst thou thanne of alio thiso

thinges, that is to seyn, suffisaunco,

power, and this othre thinges ; ben they
thanne as membres of blisftilnesse, or ben 200

they referred and brought to soverein

good, right as alle thinges that ben
brought to the chief ofhem ? ' 'I under-
stonde wel ;

' quod I, ' what thou pur-
posest to seke ; biit I desire for to herkne 205

that thou shewe it me.'
' Tak now thus the discrecioun of this

question,' quod she. 'Yif alle thiso

thinges,' quod she, ' weren membres to

felicitee, than weren they dyverso that 210

oon from that other ; and swich is the
natxire of parties or of membres, that
dyverso membres compounen a body.*
' Certes,' quod I, ' it hath wel bon shewed
heer-bifom, that alle thise thinges ben 215
alle o thing.'

' Thanne ben they none membres,' quod
she ;

' for elles it sholde seme that blis-

fulnesse were conioigned al of on mem-
bre allone

; but that is a thing that may 220

nat be don.' ' This thing,' quod I, ' nis
nat doutous ; but I abyde to herknen tho
remnaunt of thy questioiin.'

' This is open and cleer,' quod she,
' that alle othre thinges ben referred and 225

brought to good. For therefore is suffi-

saunce requered, for it is domed to ben
gootl ; and forthy is power requered, fov

men trowen also that it be gooil ; and thig

same thing mowen we thinken and con- 230
jecten of reverence, and of noblesse, and
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of delyt. Thanne is soverein good the
gomme and the cause of al that aughte

hen desired ; for-why thilke thing that

235 wifch-holdeth no good in it-self, ne seni-

hlaiince of good, it ne may nat wel in no
manere he desired ne requered. And the

contrarie : for thogh that thinges hy hir

nature ne hen nat goode, algates, yif men
240 "wene that hen goode, yit ben tliey desired

as though that they weren verrayliche

- goode. And therfor is it that men
oughten to wene hy right, that hountee

be the soverein fyn, and the cause of alle

245 the thinges that ben to requeren. But
certes, thilke that is cause for which men
requeren any thing, it semeth that thilke

same thing he most desired. As thus : yif

that a wight wolde ryden for cause of

250 hele, he ne desireth nat so mochel the

moe-vinge to ryden, as the effect of his

hele. Now thanne, ^in that alle thinges

ben requered for the grace of good, they

ne ben nat desired of alle folk more

»S5 thanne the same good. But we han
graunted that blisfulnesse is that thing,

for whiche that alle thise othre thinges

hen desired ; thanne is it thus : that,

certes, only blisfulnesse is required and
260 desired. By whiche thing it eheweth

cleerly, that of good and of blisfulnesse is

al oon and the same suhstaunce.' * I see

nat,' quod I, ' wherfore that men mighten
discorden in this.'

i6$ ' And we han shewed that god and
verray blisfulnesse is al 00 thing.' ' That

is sooth,' quod I.

'Thanne mowen we conclude sikerly,

that the suhstaunce of god is set in thilke

270 same good, and in non other place.

Metre X. Hue omnes painter nenite capli.

O cometh alle to-gider now, ye that ben

y-caught and y-bounde with wikkede

cheynes, by the deeeivable delyt oferthely

thinges enhahitinge in your thought

!

5 Heer sh&l ben the reste of yoiir labours,

lieer is the havene .stable in peysible

quiete ; this allone is the open refut to

wrecches. Glosa. Jliis is to seyn, tluxt

ye that hen conxbred and deceived xcith

vjorldely affecciouns, cometh now to this 10

soverein good, that is god, that is refut to

?iem that lodlen comen to him. Textus.

Alle the thinges that the river Tagus
yeveth yow with his goldene gravailes, or

elles alle the thinges that the river 15

Hermus yeveth with his rede brinke, or

that Indus yeveth, that is next the bote

party of the world, that medleth the

grene stones with the whyte, ne sholde

nat cleeren the lookinge ofyour thought, 20

but hyden rather your blinde corages

with-in hir derkn^sse. Al that lyketh

yow heer, and excyteth and moeveth your
thoughtes, the erthe hath norisshed it in

hise lowe caves. But the shyninge, hy 25

whiche the hevene is governed and
whennes he hath his strengthe, that

eschueth the derke overthrowinge of the

sowle ; and who-so may knowen thilke

light of blisfulnesse, he shal wel seyn, 30

that the whyte hemes of the Sonne ne ben
nat cleer.'

Prose XI. Assenfior, inqnam.

Boece. ' I assente me,' quod I ;
' for

alle thise thinges ben strongly boiinden

with right ferme resouns.'

Philosophie. ' How mochel wilt thou

preysen it,' quod she, ' yif that thou S

knowe what thilke good is ? ' 'I wol

preyse it,' quod I, ' by prys with-outen

ende, yif it shal bityde me to knowe also

to-gider god that is good.'

' Oertes,' quod she, ' that shal I do thee i<

by \-erray resovm, yif that tho thinges

that I have concluded a litel her-biforn

dwellen only in hir first graunting:'

' They dwellen graunted to thee,' quod I

;

this is to seyn, as who seith: I gratmte thy i

forseide concJnsioims.

* Have I nat shewed thee,' quod she,
^

' that the thinges that ben requered of

many folkes ne ben nat verraj' goodes n©

parfite, for they ben dyverse that oon fro s

that othre ; and so as ech of hem is lak-

kinge to other, they ne han no power to

bringen a good that is ful and absolut ?

But thanne at erst ben they verray good,

whanne they ben eradered to-gider aU»t
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In-to o fonno and in-to oon wirkliigo, so

that thilko tliinj? that in sutlisjinncp,

,

thilke same l>o iv)wor, aiul reverence, an<l

no>)le8se, and mirtho ; and forsothe, bnt-

oyifallo thiso thinges ben alio oon same
thinf?, they no han nat wherby that they

mowon ben \n\t in tho nonmber of thinges

that oughten ben reqnered or desired.'

* Tt is shewed,' qnod I ; 'no hereof may
. r no man douten.'

rhc thinges thanne,' quod she, ' that

l>en no goodes -whanno they ben dy-

\. rso, and whan they beginncn to l)en

,i alle oon thing thanno ben they goodes,

B ne comth it hem nat thanno by tho

getinge of nnitee, that they ben maked
goodes ?

' ' So it semeth,' qnod I.

' But al thing that is good,' qnod she,

*granntest thou that it be gootl by tho

participacionn of good, or no?' 'I

gratinto it,' qnod I.

* Thanno most thou graunten,' quod
she, ' by semblablo resoun, that oon and
good be 00 same thing. For of thinges,

) of whiche that the effect nis nat naturelly

diverse, nodes tho substance mot be 00

same thing.' *I no may nat denyo
that,' quod I.

' Hast thou nat knowen wel,' quod she,

I
that al thing that is hath so longe his

dwellinge and his substaunco as longo as

it is oon ; but whan it forleteth to ben
oon, it mot nedes dycn and corumpo to-

gider ?
' 'In which manere ?

' quod I.

' Right as in bestes,' quod she, ' whan
the sowle and the body ben conjoigned

in oon and dwellon to-gider, it is cleped

a beest. And whan hir \xnitee is destroyed

by the disseveraxmco of that oon from
that other, than sheweth it wel that it is

a ded thing, and that it nis no longer

no beest. And tho body of a wight, whyl
it dwelleth in 00 formo by conjunccioun
.of membres, it is wel sejni that it is

) a figure of man-kinde. And yif tho
parties of the body ben so devyded and
dissevered, that oon fro that other^ that
they destroyen unitee, tho body forleteth

to ben that it was biforn. And, who-so
wolde renno in the same manere by alio

thinges, he sholdo seen that, with-oute

O

do\ito, every thing is in hig substaunce as

longo as it is oon ; and whan it forlctctli

to ben oon, it dyotli and porigsheth.'
' Whan I considore,' quo<l I, ' xnanj« 80

thinges, I see non other.'

' Is thor any-thing tlianne,' quo<l she,

' that, in aa mo<^he a« it liveth naturelly,

that forleteth tho talent or appetyt of his

beinge, and desireth to come to deeth and 85

to corupoioun ?

'

' Yif I considere,'

quod I, ' the beestes that han any manev
nature of wilninge and of nillinge, I no
finde no beest, but-yif it be constreined

fro with-oute forth, that forletetli or 90

despyseth the entencioun to liven and
to dnren, or that wole, his thankes,

hasten him to dyen. For every beest

travaileth him to deffende and kepe the

savacioun of his lyf, and eschueth deeth 95
and destiniccioun. But certes, I doute

me of herbes and of trees, that ia to aeyn^

that I am in a doute of sioiche thinges as

herbes or trees^ that no han no felinge

sowles, ne no nattirel icirkinges servinge to loc

appetytes aa bestes han, whether they han
appetyt to dwellen and to duren*

* Certes,' quod she, ' no ther-of thar

thee nat doute. Now loko up-on thise

herbes and thise trees ; they wexen first 105

in swicho places as ben covenable to hem,
in whiche places they no mowen nat sono

dyen no dryen, as longe as hir nature

may deffenden hem. For som of hem
waxen in feeldes, and som in moim- no
taignes, and othro waxen in mareys, and
othre eleven on roches, and sommo waxen
plentivotis in sondes; and yif that any
wight enforce him to beren hem in-to

othro places, they wexen drye. For 115

nature yeveth to every thing that that

is convenient to him, and travaileth that

they no dye nat, as longe as they han
power to dwellen and to liven. What
woltow seyn of this, that they drawen 12c

alio hir norisshinges by hir rotes, right

as they hadden hir mouthes j'-plounged

with-in the erthes, and sheden by hir

maryes hir wode and hir bark ? And
what woltow seyn of this, that thilke 1^5

thing that is right softe, as the marj^e is,

that is alwey hid. in the scto, al.with-

3
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inne, and that is defended fro witli-oute

by the stedefastnesse of wode ; and that

130 the uttereste hark is put ayeins the des-

temperannce of the hevene, as a defendoiir

mighty to suffren harm? And thns,

certes, maystow wel seen how greet is

the diligence of nature ; for alle thinges

135 renovelen and puplisshen hem with seed

y-multiplyed ; ne ther nis no man that ne
wot wel that they ne hen right as

a foundement and edifice, for to duren
nat only for a tyme, but right as for

140 to duren perdurably by generacioun. And
the thinges eek that men wenen ne haven
none sowles, ne desire they nat ech of

hem by semblable resoun to kepen that

is hirs, that is to seyn, that is acordinge to

145 Mr nature in conservacioun of Mr beinge

and enduringe ? For wher-for elles bereth

lightnesse the flaximbes up, and the

weighte presseth the erthe a-doun, but
for as moche as thilke places and thilke

150 moevinges ben covenable to everich of

hem ? And forsothe every thing kepeth
thilke that is acordinge and propre to

him, right as thinges that ben contraries

and enemys corompen hem. And yit the

155 harde thinges, as stones, clyven and
liolden hir parties to-gider right faste and
harde, and deflfenden hem in withstond-

inge that they ne departe nat lightlj-

a-twinne. And the thinges that ben

160 softe and fletinge, as is water and eyr,

they departen lightly, and yeven place

to hem that breken or devyden hem
;

but natheles, they retornen sone ayein

in-to the same thinges fro whennes they

165 ben arraced. But fyr fieeth and refuseth

al devisioun. Ne I ne trete nat heer

now of wilful moevinges of the sowle

that is knowinge, but of the naturel

entencioun of thinges, as thus : right as

170 we swolwe the mete that we receiven and
no thinke nat on it, and as we drawen
our breeth in slepinge that we wite its

nat whyle we slepen. For certes, in the

beestes, the love of hir livinges ne of hir

175 beinges ne comth nat of the wilninges

of the sowle, but of the biginninges of

nature. For certes, thorugh constrein-

inge causes, wil desireth and embraceth

ful ofte tyme the deeth that nature
dredeth ; that is to seyn as thus : tliat

a man may hen constreyned so, by som
cause, that his loil desireth and taketh the

deeth which that nature Jiateth and dred-

eth ful sore. And somtyme we seeth

the contrarye, as thus : that the wil of

a wight destorbeth and constrej-neth that

that nature desireth and requereth al-

wey, that is to seyn, the werk of genera-

cioun, by the whiche generacioun only

dwelleth and is sustened the long dura-

bletee of mortal thinges. And thus this

charitee and this love, that every thing

hath to him-self, ne comth nat of the

raoevinge of the sowle, but of the en-

tencioun of nature. For the purviaunce
of god hath yeven to thinges that ben
creat of him this, that is a ful gret cause
to liven and to duren ; for which they
desiren naturelly hir lyf as longe as ever

they mowen. For which thou mayst nat

drede, by no manere, that alle the

thinges that ben anyAvhere, that they ne
requeren naturelly the ferme stablenesse

of perdurable dwellinge, and eek the

eschuinge of destruccioun.' ' Now con-

fesse I wel,' quod I, ' that I see now wel
certeinly, with-oute doutes, the thinges

that whylom semeden uncertain to me.'
' But,' quod she, ' thilke thing that

desireth to be and to dwellen perdurably, ;

he desireth to ben oon ; for yif that that

oon were destroyed, certes, beinge ne
shulde ther non dwellen to no wight.'
' That is sooth,' quod I.

' Thanne,' quod • she, ' desiren alle ;

thinges oon ?' 'I assent e,' quod I.

' And I have shewed,' quod she, ' that

thilke same oon is thilke that is good?'
' Ye, for sothe,' quod I.

' Alle thinges thanne,' quod she, ' re- ;

quiren good ; and thilke good thanne
mayst thou descrjn-en right thus : good

is thilke thing that every wight desireth.'

' Ther ne may be thought,' quod I, ' no
more verray thing. For either alle '.

thinges ben referred and brought to

nought, and floteren with-oute governour,

despoiled of oon as of hir propre heved ;

or elles, yif ther be any thing to which
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3u tlmt alle thinges tenden and hyen, that

I thing inosto ben the soverein good of alle

croodps.'

Tluinne soyde she thus :
' O my nor>','

od slie, ' I have gret gladnesse of thee
;

- I r thou hast ficched in thyn herto the

iiiiddel soothfastnesse, that is to seyn, the

prikke ; but this thing hath ben des-

covere<l to thee, in that thou seydest

that thou wistest nat a litel her-biforn.'

^0 ' What was that ?' quod I.

' That thou ne wistest nat,' qiiod she,

• which was the ende of thinges ; and
oertes, that is the thing that every wight

desireth ; and for as mochel as we han

\S gadered and comprehended that good is

thilke thing that is desired of alle, thanne
moten we nedes confessen, that good is

the fyn of alle thinges.

Metre XI. Quisqtcls profunda inente

uestigat uerum,

Who-so that seketh sooth by a deep

thoght, and coveiteth nat to ben deceived

by no mis-weyes, lat him rollen and
Irenden with-inne him-self the light of

5 his inwax'd sighte ; and lat him gadere

ayein, enclyninge in-to a compas, the

longe moevinges of his thoughtes ; and
lat him techen his corage that he hath
enclosed and hid in his tresors, al that

o he compasseth or seketh fro with-oute.

And thanne thilke thinge, that the blake

cloude of eiTour whjdom hadde y-covered,

shal lighten more cleerly thanne Phebus
him-self ne shyneth. Glosa. Who-so

5 vxtle seken the deep grounde of sooth in his

thought, and uol nat be deceived by false

proposidouns that goon amis fro the tro.uthe,

lat him %cel examine and roUe with-inne

himself the nature and the propretees of the

D thing ; and lat him yit eflsones examine
and rollen his thoughtes by good dolihera-

cioun, or that he deme ; and lat him techen

his sowle that it hath, by natural principles

kindeliche y-hid tvith-in it-self alle the

trouthe the whiche he imagineth to ben in

thinges nitJi-oute, And thanne alU the

derknesse of his misknoivinge shal seme more
evidently to sighte of his understondinge

G

thanne the aonne ne »emeth to tighte unth-

oute-furth. For oertes the body, bring- 30

inge the weighte of foryetinge, no hath

nat chased out of your thoughte al the

cleernesse of your knmoinge ; for certeinly

the seed of sooth haldeth and clyveth

with-in your corage, and it is awaked 35

and excyted by the winde and by the

blastes of doctrine. For wherfor elles

dcmen ye of your owne wil the rightes,

whan je ben axed, but-yif so were that

the norisshinge of resoun ne livedo y- 4c

plounged in the depthe of your herte ?

this is to seyn, hxyw sholden men demen tlie

sooth of any thing that tvere axed, yif ther

nej'j a rote of soothfastjiesse that were y-

plounged and hid in naturel pinnciples, the 45

whiche soothfastnesse lived icith-in the deep-

nesse of the thought. And yif so be that

the Muse and the doctrine of Plato

singeth sooth, al that eveiy wight lerneth,

he ne doth no-thing elles thanne but 5°

recordeth, as men recorden thinges that

ben foryeten.'

Prose XII. Turn ego, Platoni, inquam.

Thanne seide I thus :
' I acorde me

gretly to Plato, for thou remembrest
and recordest me thise thinges yit the

secounde tyme ; that is to seyn, first whan
I loste my naemorie by the contagious 5

conjunccioun of the body with the sowle

;

and eftsones afterward, whan I loste it,

confounded by the charge and by the

burdene ofmy sorwe.'

And thanne seide she thus .:
• yif thou 10

loke,' quod she, ' first the thinges that

thou hast g^aunted, it ne shal nat ben
right fer that thou ne shalt remembren
thilke thing that thou seydest that thou
nistest nat.' ' Wliat tiling ?

' quod L 15

' By whiche governement,' quod she,

' that this world is governed.' ' Me
remembreth it wel,' quod I ;

' and I con-

fesse wel that I ne wiste it naught. But
al-be-it so that I see now from a-fer what 20

thou purposeet, algates, I desire yit to

herkene it of thee more pleynly.'

'Thou ne wendest nat,' quod she,

*a litel her-biforn, that men sholden

5 •
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*5 donte that this world nis governed by
god.' * Certes,' quod I, ' ne yit ne doute

I it naught, ne I nel never wene that

it were to doute ; as icJio seith, hut I icot

wel that god governeth this vx>rld ; and
30 I shal shortly answeren thee by what

resouns I am brought to this. This

world,' quod I, ' of so manye dyverse and
contrarious parties, ne mighte never han
ben assembled in o forme, but-yif ther

35 nere oon that conjoignede so manye dy-

verse thinges ; and the same dyversitee

of hir natures, that so discorden that

oon fro that other, moste departen and
tinjoignen the thinges that ben con-

40 joigned, yif ther ne were oon that con-

tenede that he hath conjoined and y-

bounde. Ne the certein ordre of nature

ne sholde nat bringe forth so ordenee
moevinges, by places, by tymes, by

45 doinges, by spaces, by qxialitees, yif ther

ne were oon that were ay stedefast

dwellinge, that ordeynede and disponede

thise dyversitees of moevinges. And
thilke thing, what-so-ever it be, by which

50 that alle thinges ben y-maked and y-lad,

I clepe him " god " ; that is a word that

is used to alle folk.'

Thanne seyde she : ' sin thou felest

thus thise thinges,' quod she, ' I trowe

55 that I have litel more to done that thou,

mighty of welefulnesse, hool and sounde,

ne' see eftsones thy contree. But lat us
loken the thinges that we han purposed
her-biforn. Have I nat noumbred and

60 seyd,' quod she, ' that suffisaunce is in

blisfulnesse, and we han acorded that

god is thilke same blisfulnesse ?
'

' Yis,

forsothe,' quod I.

'And that, to goveme this world,'

65 quod she, ' ne shal he never han nede
of non help fro with-oute ? For elles,

yif he hadde nede of any help, he ne
sholde nat have no ful suffisaunce ?

'

' Yis, thus it mot nedes be,' quod t.

70 ' Thanne ordeineth he by him-self al-

one alle thinges ?
' quod she. ' That

may nat be deneyed,' quod I.

'And I have shewed that god is the
same good '?

' 'It remembreth me wel,'

75 quod I.

'Thanne ordeineth he alle thinges by
thilke good,' quod she ;

' sin he, which
that we han acorded to be good, governeth

alle thinges by him-self; and he is as

a keye and a stere by which that the 8a
edifice of this world is y-kept stable

and with-oute coroumpinge.' ' I acorde

me greetly,' quod I ;
' and I aperceivede

a litel her-biforn that thou woldest seye

thus ; al-be-it so that it were by a thinne S5

suspecioun.'
' I trowe it wel,' quod she ;

' for, as

I trowe, thou ledest now more ententifly

thyne eyen to loken the verray goodes.

But natheles the thing that I shal telle 90
thee yit ne sheweth nat lasse to loken.'
' What is that ?' quod I.

' So as men trowen,' quod she, ' and
that rightfully, that god governeth alle

thinges by the keye of his goodnesse, 95
and alle thise same thinges, as I have
taught thee, hasten hem by naturel en-

tencioun to comen to good : ther may no
man douten that they ne be governed
voluntariely, and that they ne converten loa

hem of hir owne wil to the wil of hir

ordenour, as they that ben acordinge and
enclyninge to hir govemour and hir

king.' ' It mot nedes be so,' quod I

;

' for the reaume ne sholde nat semen iQ5

blisfvil yif ther were a yok of mis-

drawinges in dyverse parties ; ne the

savinge of obedient thinges ne sholde nat

be.'

' Thanne is ther nothing,' quod she, iic

'that kepeth his nature, that enforceth

him to goon ayein god ?
' ' No,' quod T.

' And yif that any-thing enforcede him
to with-stonde god, mighte it availen at

the laste ayeins him, that we han ii«

graunted to ben almighty by the right

of blisfulnesse ?
'

' Certes,' quotl I, ' al-

outrely it ne mighte nat availen him.'
' Thanne is ther no-thing,' quod she,

'that either wole or may with-stonden i2«

to this soverein good ?' ' T trowe nat,'

quod I.

' Thanne is thilke the soverein good,'

quod she, ' that alle thinges governeth

strongly, and ordeyneth hem softely.' 12.

Thanne seyde I thus : ' I delyte me,'
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quod T, ' n«t only in tho emles or in the

sommo of'-the resouns that thou hnst

conchidod nnd proovod, Imt thilke wordes

30 that thou usest dolyten mo moolie more
;

80, nt the Inste, fooles that exxmtyme

rendcn prete thinges oughten ben a-

shnmed of hem-self ;' that is to »eyn, that

tre foolcs that rrprehenden vnkkcdly the

35 thingcs that toiichrn goddes govemaitnce,

tee oiighfen hen asJtarned of our-self: as

I, that seyde that god refuseth only the

werkea of men, and ne entremetetk not of
hem.

.0 ' Thou hast wel herd,' quod she, ' the

fables of tho poetes, how the giaunts

assailoden the hevene with the goddes
;

but forsothe, the debonair force of god

deposodo hem, as it was worthy ; tliat is

5 to seyn, destroyede the giaunts, as it iras

Korthy. But wilt thoii that we joignen

to-gider thilke same resouns ? For per-

aventure, of swich conjuncioiui may
sterten u}} som fair sparkle of sooth.'

' Do,' quod I, ' as thee liste.'

' Wenest thou,' quod she, ' that god ne
be almighty? No man is in doute of it.'

• Certes,' quod I, ' no wight ne douteth

it, yif he be in his minde.'

)
' But he, ' quod she, ' that is almighty,

ther nis nothing that he ne may?'
' That is sooth,' quod I.

* MaJ' god don j'vel ?
' quod she. * Nay,

forsothe,' quod I.

' Thanne is J'^el nothing,' quod she,

'sin that he ne may nat don yv^el that

may don alle thinges.' ' Scomest thou

me ?
' quod I ; 'or elles pleyest thou or

deceivest thou me, that hast so woven me
; with thy resouns the lious of Dedalus,

so entrelaced that it is unable to be un-
laced ; thou that other-whyle entrest

ther thou issest, and other-whyle issest

ther thou entrest, ne foldest thou nat
to-gider, by replicacioun ofwordes, a maner
wonderful cercle or environinge of the

Aimplicitee devyne ? For certes, a litel

her-biforn, whan thou bigunne at blisful-

nesse, thou seydest that it is soverein

good ; and seydest that it is set in soverein

god ; and seydest that god him-self is

BOverein good ; and that god is the fuUe

blisfnlnesse ; for which thou yave mn as

a covenablo yift, that is to .s'7/h, tliat no
wight nis blisful but-yif ho bo g<Kl also i^'

tlier-with. And soidost oek, that thf

forme of good is the siibstaunce of god

and of blisfulnessc ; and soidest, that

thilke same oon is thilke same good,

that is requered and desired of alio the 185

kinde of thingos. And thou proevedest,

in disputinge, that god govemeth all the

thinges of the world by tho governements
of bountee, and seydest, that alle thinges

wolen obeyen to him ; and seydest, that '90

the nature of yvel nis no-thing. And
thise thinges ne shewedest thou nat with

none resouns y-taken fro with-oute, bx\t

by proeves in cerclesandhoomlich. knowen ;

the whiche proeves drawen to hem-self »y5

hir feith and hir acord, everich of hem
of other.'

Thanne seyde she thus :
' I ne scorne

thee nat, ne pleye, ne deceive thee; but

I have shewed thee the thing that is ^oo

grettest over alle thingos by the yift of

god, that we whylom i)reyeden. For this

is the forme of the devyne substaunce,

that is swich that it ne slydeth nat in-to

outterest foreine thinges, ne ne receiveth 205

no straunge thinges in him ; but right

as Parmenides seyde in Greek of thilke

devyne substaxmce ; he seyde thus : that
" thilke de\'5'ne substaunce torneth the

world and the moevable cercle of thinges, 210

whyl thilke devyne substaunce kepeth

it-self with-oute moevinge ;

" that is to

seyn, that it ne moeveth never-vio, and yit it

moeveth alle othre thinges. But natheles.

yif I have stired resouns that ne ben nat 215

taken fro with-oute the compas of thing

of which we treten, but resouns that ben
bistowed with-in that compas, ther nis

nat why that thou sholdest mer\-eilen

;

sin thou hast lerned by the sentence of 22(1

Plato, that " nodes the wordes moten be

cosines to the thinges of which they

speken."

Metre XII. Felix, qui iwtuit boni.

Blisful is that man that may seen the

clero welle of good ; blisful is he that
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may tmbinden him fro the bondes of the

hevy erthe. The poete of Trace, Orpheus^

5 that whylom hadde right greet sorwe

for the deeth of his "wyf, after that he
hadde maked, by his weeply songes, the

wodes, moevable, to rennen ; and hadde
maked the I'iveres to stonden stille ; and

JO hadde maked the hertes and the hindes

to joignen, dredeles, hir sydes to cruel

lyonns, for to herknen his songe ; and
hadde maked that the hare was nat agast

of the hounde, which that was plesed by
15 his songe : so, whan the moste ardannt

love of hie wif brende the entrailes of his

brest, ne the songes that hadden over-

comen alle thinges ne mighten nat as-

swagen hir lord Orpheus^ he pleynede

20 him of the hevene goddes that weren
cruel to him ; he wente him to the houses

of helle. And there he temprede hise

blaundisshinge songes by resowninge

strenges, and spak and song in wepinge
25 al that ever he hadde received and laved

out of the noble welles of his moder
Calliope the goddesse ; and he song with

as mochel as he mighte of wepinge, and
with as moche as love, that doublede his

30 sorwe, mighte yeve him and techen him
;

and he commoevede the helle, and re-

querede ^nd bisoughte by swete preyere

the lordes of sowles in helle, of relesinge
;

that is. to seyn, to yilden him his voyf.

35 Cerberus, the porter of helle, with his

three hevedes, was caught and al abayst

for the newe song ; and the three god-

desses. Furies, and vengeresses offelonyes,

that tormenten and agasten the sowles

40 by anoy, woxen sorwi'ul and sory, and

wepen teres for pitee. Tho ne was nat
the heved of Ixion y-tormented by the

overthrowinge wheel ; and Tantalus, that

was destroyed by the woodnesse of longe

thurst, despyseth the flodes to drinke
; 41

the fowl that highte voltor, that eteth

the stomak or the giser of Tityus, is so

fulfild of his song that it nil eten ne
tyren no more. At the laste the lord

and juge of sowles was moeved to miseri- sq

cordes and cryde, "we ben overcomen,"

quod he ;
" yive we to Orpheus his wyf

to here him companye ; he hath wel y-

bought hir by his song and his ditee
;

b it we wol putte a lawe in this, and 55

covenaunt in the yifte : that is to seyn,

that, til he be out of helle, yif he loke

behinde him, that his wyf shal comeu
ayein unto us." But what is he that

may yive a lawe to loveres ? Love is 60

a gretter lawe and a strenger to him-self

than any lawe that men may yeven. Alias

!

whan Orpheus and his wyf weren almesfc

at the termes of the night, that is to seyn,

at the laste houndes of helle, Orpheus 65

lokede abakward on Eurydice his wyf,

and Ibste hir, and was deed.

This fable aperteineth to yow alle, who-
so-ever desireth or seketh to lede his

thought in-to the soverein day, that is to ;o

seyn, to cleemesse of soverein good. For

who-so that ever be so overcomen that

he ficche his eyen into the putte of helle,

that is to seyn, who-so sette his thoughtes in

erthely thinges, al that ever he hath ^[\

drawen of the noble good celestial, he
leseth it whan he loketh the helles,' tliat

is to seyn, in-to lotoe thinges of the erthe

Explicit Liber tercius.

BOOK IV.

Prose 1. Hec •cum Philosophia, di{jnitate

uultus.

Whast Philosophye hadde songensoftely

and delitably the forseide thinges, kepinge

the dignitee of hir chere and the weighte

of hir wordes, I thanne, that ne hadde

nat al-outerly foryeten the wepinge and 5

the mourninge that was set in myn
herte, forbrak the entencioun of hir that

entendede yit to seyn some othre thinges.

' O,' quod I, ' thou that art gyderesse of

verrey light ; the thinges that thou hast 1

seid me hider-to ben so clere to me and
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<> shfiwinffe hy tho devyno lookingo of

'in, an«l by thy resonns, that tlioy no
iiowen b«Mi ovorcomon. And thilko

15 thingos tluit tluni toUIcst mo, al-be-it so

that I liadilo whylom foryeten hem, for

tlie sorwo of the wrong that hath ben
don to me, yit nathelos thoy no weren
nat al-outroly iinknowcn to mo. But this

10 samo is, namely, a right greet cause of

my sorwe, so ns tho goveniour of thinges

is g<x)d, yif that yvolcs mowen J)en by

any weyes ; or elles yif that yveles passen

with-outo punisshinge. Tho whiche thing

15 only, how worthy it is to ben wondred
up-on, thou considerest it wel thy-self

certeinly. But yit to this thing ther is

yit another thing y-joigned, more to ben
wondred up-on. For felonye is emperesse,

)o and floureth fid of richesses ; and vertu

nis nat al-only witli-oute medes, but it

is cast under and fortroden under tho

feet of felonous folk ; and it abyeth the

torments in stedo of wikkede felouncs.

15 Of alio whiche thinges ther nis no wight
that may merveylen y-nough, no com-
pleine, that swiche thinges ben doon in

the regno of god, that alio thinges woot
and alio thinges may, and no wole nat

.0 but only gode thinges.'

Thanne seydo she thus :
' Certes,' quod

she, ' that were a greet merveyle, and an
enbasshingc with-oi\t<?n ende, and wel
more horrible than alio monstres, yif it

5 "wero as thou wenest; that is to 9eyn, that

in the right ordenee hous of so mochel
a fader and an ordenour of meynee, that

the vesseles that ben foule and vyle

sholden ben honoured and heried, and
;o the precious vesseles sholden ben de-

fouled and vyle ; but it nis nat so. For
yii tho thinges that I have concluded

a litel her-biforn ben kept hole and un-

raced, tho\i shalt wel knowo by the

[5 autoriteo of god, of the whos rogne

I siHjke, that certes the gode folk ben
alwey mighty, and shrewes ben alwey
out-cast and feble ; no tho vyces no ben
never-mo with-oute peyne, ne the vertues

O ne ben nat with-oute mede ; and that

blisfulnesses comen alwey to goodo folk,

and infortune comth alwey to wikked

folk. An«l thou shalt wel knowe many
tliingos of this kindo, that shollcn ccsen

thy pleintos, and strengthen thee with 65

stcdofast sadnesso. And for thoii hast

soyn the forme of tho verray blisfulnesso

by me, that have whylom shewed it thee,

and thou hast knowen in whom blisful-

nesso is y-set, alle thinges y-treted that 70

I trowo ben necessario to putten forth,

I shal shewo thco tho wey that shal

bringen theo ayein un-to thyn hous.

And I shal ficchen fetheres in thythought,

by whiche it may arysen in heighto, so 75

that, alio tribulacioun y-don awey, thou,

by my gydinge and by my path and by
my sledes, shalt mowe retorno hool and
sound in-to thy contree.

Metkk I. Sunt etenim pennae tfohicrea

mihi.

I have, forsothe, swifte fetheres that

surmoxmten the heighte ofheveno. Whan.
the swifte thought hath clothed it-self in

tho fetheres, it despyseth the hateful

erthes, and surmounteth the roundnesse 5
of the gi'ete ayr ; and it seeth the cloudos

behinde his bak ; and passeth the heighte

of the region of tho fyr, that eschaufeth

by the swifte moevinge of the firmament,

til that he areyseth him in-to the houses 10

that beren the sterres, and joyneth his

weyes witli the sonue Phebtis, and felaw-

shii^eth the wey of tho olde coldo Satur-

nus ; and he y-maked a knight of the

clere sterre ; that is to seyn, that the 15

thought is maked goddes knight by the

sekinge of trouthe to comen to the verray

knowlecJie of god. And thilko thoght
renneth by the cercle of the sterres, in

alle places ther-as the shyningo night is 20

pointed ; th<it is to seyn, the night that is

cloudeles ; for on nightes that ben cloudeles

it semeth as the hevene toere peinted uAth

dgverse images of sterres. And whanne
he hath y-doon ther y-nough, ho shal ^5

forleten the lasto hevene, and ho shal

pressen and wenden on the bak of the

swifte firmament, and he shal ben maked
parfit of tho worshipful light of god,

Ther halt tho lord of kinges tho ceptro 30
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of his might, and atempreth the governe-

ments of the world, and the shyninge
jtige of thinges, stable in him-self, gover-

neth the swiffce cart or wayn, that is to

35 Beyn, the circuler moevinge of the sonne.

And yif thy wey ledeth thee ayein so

that thou he brought thider, thanne
wolt thon seye now that that is the
contree that thou requerest, of which

40 thou ne haddest no minde : "but now it

remembreth me wel, heer was I born,

heer wol I fastne my degree, heer wole
I dwelle." But yif thee lyketh thanne
to loken on the derknesse of the erthe

45 that thou hast forleten, thanne shalt

thou seen that thise felonous tyraunts,

that the wrecchede peple dredeth, now
BhoUen ben exyled fro thilke fayre con-

tree.'

Prose II. Turn ego, Papae, inquam.

Than seyde I thus :
' owh ! I wondre me

that thou bihetest me so grete thinges

;

4ie I ne doute nat that thou ne mayst
wel performe that thou bihetest, Bvit

5 I preye thee only this, that thovi ne
tarye nat to telle me thilke thinges that

thou hast moeved.'
* First,' quod she, ' thoti most nedes

knowen, that goode folk ben alwey
10 Stronge and mighty, and the shrewes

ben feble and desert and naked of alle

strengthes. And of thise thinges, certes,

everich of hem is declared and shewed
by other. For so as good and yvel ben

15 two contraries, yif so be that good be
etedefast, than sheweth the feblesse of

yvel al openly; and yif thou knowe
cleerly the frelenesse of yvel, the stede-

fastnesse of good is knowen. But for as

20 mioche as the fej- of my sentence ehal

be the more ferme and haboundaunt,
I will gon by that 00 wey and by that

other ; and I wole conferme the thinges

that ben purposed, now on this syde and
25 now on that syde. Two thinges ther ben

in whiche the effect of alle the dedes of
mankinde standeth, that is to sgyn, wil

and power ; and yif that oon of thise two
fayleth, ther nis nothing that may be

don. For yif that wil lakketh, ther ni« 30
no wight that itndertaketh to don that

he wol nat don
;
and yif powet fayleth,

the wil nis but in ydel and stant for

naught. And ther-of cometh it, that yif

thou see a wight that wolde geten that 35

he may nat geten, thou mayst nat douten
that x)Ower ne fayleth him to haven that

he wolde/ 'This is open and cleer.'

quod I ;
' ne it may nat ben deneyed in

no manere.' 40
' And yif thou see a wight,' quod she.

' that hath doon that he wolde doon,

thou nilt nat douten that he ne hath
had power to don it ? ' ' No,' quod I.

* And in that that every wight may, 45
in that men may holden him mighty :

as tvho seyth, in so moche as man is might

u

to don a thing, in so mochel men halt him
mighty ; and in that that he ne may, in

that men demon him to be feble.' ' I 5u

confesse it wel,' quod I.

'Remembreth thee,' quod she, 'that

I have gadered and shewed by forseyde

resouns that al the entencioun of the wil

of mankinde, which that is lad by dyverse 55

studies, hasteth to comen to blisfulnesse ?
'

' It remembreth me wel,' quod I, ' that it

hath ben shewed.'
' And recordeth thee nat thanne,' quod

she, ' that blisfulnesse is thilke same good 60

that men requeren ; so that, whan that

blisfulnesse is requered o:^ alle, that good

also is requered and desired of alle?'

' It ne recordeth :me nat,' quod I ; for

I have it gretly alwey ficched in my 65

memorie.'

'Alle folk thanne,' quod she, 'goode

and eek badde, enforcen hem with-oute

difference of entencioun to comen to

good ?

'

' This is a verray conse- 70

qivence,' quod I.

* And certein is,' quod she, ' that by the

getinge of good ben men y-maked goode?'
' This is certein,' quod I.

' Thanne geten goode men that they 75

desiren ?
' 'So semeth it,' quod I.

* But wikkede folk,' quod she, ' yifthey

geten the good that they desiren, they ne
mowe nat b© wikkede ? ' ' So is it,'

quod I. 8c
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'Thanno, so ns that oon and that

other,' quod sho, ' desiron pood
; and tho

goodo folk peton pood, and nat tho wikko

folk ; thanno nis it no donte that tho

R5 goode tolk no ben mighty and the wik-

kode folk bon feble?' '^Mio-so that

ever,' quod I, 'donteth of this, he no

may nat considore tho nature of thinges

ne the consequence of resouns.'

JO And over this quod she, ' Yif that ther

be two thinges that ban 00 same jmrposo

by kinde, and that oon of hem pursueth

ftnd x>arformeth tliilke same thing by

natui-el office, and that other no may nat

)5 doon thilke naturel office, but folweth, by

other manere thanno is convenable to

nature, him that acomplissheth his pur-

pos kindely, and jit he ne acomplissheth

nat Lis owne purjios : whether of thise

10 two demostow for more mighty ? ' ' Yif

that I conjecte,' quod I, ' that thou wolt

seye, algates yit I desire to herkne it

more plej-nly of thee.'

' Thou wilt nat thanne deneye,' quod

•5 she, ' that the moevement of goinge nis in

men by kinde ? ' ' No, forsothe,' quod I.

' No thou ne doutest nat,' quod she,

' that thilke naturel office of goinge ne

be the office of feet ?
'

' I no donte it

o nat,' quod I.

' Thaiine,' quod she, ' yif that a wight

be mighty to nioeve and goth upon his

feet, and another, to whoni tliLlke naturel

office of feet lakketh, enforceth him to

5 -gon crepinge ixp-on his handes : whiche
of thise two oughte to ben holden the

more mighty by right ? ' ' Knit forth

the remenaunt,' quod I ;
' for no wigbt ne

dotiteth that he that may gon by naturel

office of feet ne be more mighty than he

that ne may nat.'

'But the soverein good,' quod she,

* that is eveneliche purposed to the gode

folk and to badde, the gode folk seken it

=f by natiirel office of vertues, and the

shrewes enforcen hem. to geten it by
d\verse coveityse ofcrthely thinges, which
that nis no naturel office to geten thilke

same soverein good. Trowestow that it

3) be any other wyso ? ' ' Nay,' quo<l I

;

' for the consequence is open and shew-

Ingo of thinges that I liare graunt«d
;

that nodes gode folk motfii ben mighty,

and shrewes foeVile and nnmiphty.'
' Thou ronnest a-right bifom mo,' quotl 135

she, ' and this is the jugement ; that w to

seyn, I jKge of thee light as this© leches

ben wont to hopen 0/ gyle folk, ichan

the}/ apercpyt'cn that natxire is redressed

and withstondeth to the maladye. But, 140
for I see thee now al redy to the under-
stondinge, I shal shewe thee more thikke

and continuel resouns. For loke now how
greotly sheweth tho feblesse and in-

firmitee of •wikkede folk, that no mowen i ^5

nat comen to that hir naturel entenciotm

ledeth hem, and jit almost thilke naturel

cntencioun constreineth hem. And what
were to demen thanne of shrewes, j'if^hilke

natxirel help hadde forleten hem, tho 150

which naturel help of intencioim goth

awey bifom hem, and is so greet that

unnethe it may ben overcome ? Consider

thanne how greet defatite of power and
how greet feblesse ther is in wikkede 155

felonousfolk ; as who seyth, the gretter thing

that is coveited and the desire nat acom-
plissJied, of the lasse might is he that

coveiteth it and may nat acomplisshe. And
forthy rhilosophie seyth thus by soverein 160

good : Ne shrewes ne requoren nat lighte

medes ne veyno games, whiche they no
may folwen ne holden ; but thej' failen of

thilke somme and of the heighte of

thinges, that is to seyn, soverein good ; ne 165

tliise wrecches ne comen nat to the effect

of soverein good, the which they enforcen

hem only to geten, by nightes and by
dayOS ; in tho getinge of which good the

strengtho of good folk is ful wol y-sene. 170

For right so as thou mightest demen him
mighty of goinge, that gooth on his feet

til he mighte come to thilke place, fro the

whiche place ther ne laye no wey forther

to ben gon; right so nnost thou nedes 175

demen him for right mighty, that geteth

and atoyneth to the ende of alle thinges

thatben to desire, biyonde tho whiche ende
ther nis nothing to desire. Of the which
poicei' ofgoodfolk men may conclude, that 180

the wikked men semen to be bareine and
naked of alle strengtho. For-why for*
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leten they vertues and folwen vyces?
Nis it nat for that they ne knoweu nat

185 the goodes ? But what thing is more feble

and more caitif thanne is the blindnesso

of ignoraunce ? Or elles they knowen fnl

wel whiche thinges that they oiighten

folwe, but lecherye and coveityse over-

190 throweth hem mistorned ; and certes, so

doth distemperaiTnce to feble men, that

ne mowen nat wrastlen ayeins the vyces.

Ne knowen they nat thanne wel that they

forleten the good wilfully, and tornen

195 hem wilfully to vyces ? And in this wyse
they ne forleten nat only to ben mighty,

but they forleten al-outrely in any wyse
for to ben. For they that forleten the

comune fyn of alle thinges that ben, they
:200 forleten also therwith-al for to ben. And

per-aventure it sholde semen to som folk

that this were a nxerveile to seyen : that

slirewes, whiche that contienen the more
partye of men, ne ben nat ne han no

205 l^einge ; but natheles, it is so, and thus

stant this thing. For they that ben
shrewes, I deneye nat that they ben
shrewes ; but I deneye, and seye simiilely

and pleinlj'^, that they ne ben nat, no han
310 no beinge. For right as thou mightest

seyen of the carayne of a man, that it

were a deed man, but thou ne mightest

nat simplely callen it a man ; so graunte
I wel forsothe, that vicious folk ben wik-

J15 ked, but I ne may nat graunten absolutly

and simplely that they ben. For thilke

thing that with-holdeth ordre and kepeth

nature, thilke thing is and hath beinge
;

but what thing that faileth of that, that

220 is to seyti^ that he forleteth natiirel ordre,

he forleteth thilke thing that is set in his

nature. But thoiT wolt seyn, that shrewes

mowen. Certes, that ne deneye I nat

;

but certes, hir power ne descendeth nat
225 of streng^he, but of feblesse. For they

mowen don wikkednesses ; the whiche
they ne mighte nat don, yifthey mighten
dwellen in the forme and in the doinge of

good folk. And thilke power sheweth ful

330 evidently that they no mowen right

naught. For so as I have gadered and
proeved a litel her-biforn, that yvel is

naught J and so as shrewes mowen only

but shrewednesses, this conclusioxin is

al cleer, that shrewes ne mowen right 231

naught, ne han no power. And for as
moche as thou und<5rstonde which is the
strengthe of this power ofshrewes, I have
definisshed a litel her-biforn, thatnothing
is so mighty as soverein good,' ' That 241

is sooth,' quod I.

' And thilke same soverein good may
don non yvel ? ' ' Certes, no,' quod I.

' Is ther any wight thanne,' quod she,

' that weneth that men mowen doon alle 24;

thinges ? ' ' No man,' qiiod I, ' but-yif

he be out of his witte.'

' But, certes, shrewes mowen dony\"el,'

quod she. ' Ye, wolde god,' quod I,

' that they mighten don non !

'

25<

' Thanne,' quod she, ' so as he that is

mighty to doon only but -goode thinges

may don alle thinges ; and they that ben
mighty to don yvele thinges ne mowen
nat alle thinges : thanne is it open thing 2^

and manifest, that they that mowen don
yvel ben of lasse power. And yit, to proe ve

this conclusioun, ther helpeth me this, that

I have y-shewed her-biforn, that alle

j)ower is to be noumbred among thinges 26(

that men oughten requere. And I have
shewed that alle thinges, that oughten
ben desired, ben referred to good, right as

to a maner heighte ofhir nature. But for

to mowen don yvel and felonye ne may 26

nat ben referred to good. Thanne nis nat
yvel of the noumbir of thinges that

oughte ben desired. But alle power
oughte ben desired and requered. Than
is it open and cleer that the power ne the 2f
mowinge of shrewes nis no power ; and of

alle thise thinges it sheweth wel, that the

goode folke ben certeinly mighty, and the

shrewes douteles ben unmighty. And it

is cleer and open that thilke opinioun of 27

Plato is verray and sooth, that seith, that

only wyse men may doon that they

desiren ; and shrewes mowen haimten
that hem lyketh, but that they desiren,

that is to seyn, to comen to sovereign good, 2J

they ne han no power to acomplisshen
that. For shrewes don that hem list,

whan, by tho 4;hinges in which they

delyfen, they wenen to ateine to thilke
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•85 good that thoy dosiren ; bnt they no geten

110 atoinen iiat ther-to, for vj'ccs no coraen

uat to blistulucsdo.

Mktrk II. Quos uidea aedere celsos.

Whoso that the covertoures of hir

veyno aparailos niighto strepen of thise

proudo kingofl, that thou seest sitton on
heigh in hir chaires glit<?ringe in shyninge

5 purjn-e, onvironnedwith sorwfularniures,

manasinge with cnxel month, blowinge

by woodnesso of liei-te, ho shuldo seen

thanno that tliilke lordes beren with-inne

hir corages fnl streite cheincs. For

10 lecherye tonnenteth hem. in that oon

syde with gredy venims ; and trvmblable

ire, that araiseth in him tho flodes of
troubUii(je,% torment«th xip-on that other

syde hir thought ; or sorwe halt hem weiy

5 and y-caught ; or slydinge and deceivingo

hope tormenteth hem. And therfore, sen

thou seest oon heed, that is to seyn, oon

tyraunt, beren so manye tyrannyes,

thanne ne doth thilke tyraunt uat that

o he desireth, sin he is cast doun with so

manye wikkede lordes; that is to seyti,

tcith so manye vyces, that han so idkkedly

lordshtptis over him.

Prose III. Videme igitur quanto in

coeno.

Seestow nat tlmnne in how grete filthe

thise shrewes ben y-wrapped, and with

which cleemesse thise good folk shynen ?

In this sheweth it wel, that to goode folk

5 ne lakketh never-mo hir medes, ne
shrewes lakken never-mo torments. For
of aUe thinges that ben y-doon, thilke

thing, for which any-thing is don, it

semeth as by right that thilke thing be

the mede of that ; as thus : yif a man
renneth in the stadie, or in the forlong,

for the corone, thanne l3rth the mede in

the corone for which he renneth. And
I have shewed that blisfulnesse is thilke

5 same good for which that alle thinges

ben doon. Thanne is thilke same good
purposed to the workes of mankindo
right as a oomune mede ; which mede ne
may ben dissevered fro good folk. For no

wight as by right, fro thenncs-forth that zn

him lakketh g«>o<liiesso, no shal Ik-u

eloped good. For whidi thing, folk of

goodo manercs, h ir medes ne forsaken hem
novor-mo. For al-be-it so that shreweg

wexen as wodo as hem list ayeins goodc 2^

folk', yit never-the-lesso tho corone of

wyse men shul nat fallen no faden. For
foreine shrewednesse ne binimeth nat fro

tho corages of goode folk hir propro

honour. But yif that any wight rejoyso io

him of goodnesse that he haddo take fro

with-oute (as icho seith, yif that any xciyht

hadde his goodnesse of any other m-an than

of himself), certes, he that yaf him thilke

goodnesse, or elles som other wight, 35

mighte binimo it him. But for as mocho
as to eveiy wight his o^vne propre bounteo
yeveth him his mede, thanne at erst shal

ho fallen of mede whan he forleteth to

ben good. And at tho laste, so as alle 40
medes ben requered for men wenen that

they ben goode, who is ho that woldo
deme, that he that is right mighty ofgood
were part-les of mede ?

" And of what
mede shal he be guerdoned ? Certes, of 45

right faire niede and right grete aboven
alle medes. Kemembre thee of thilke

noble corolarie that I yaf thee a litel

her-bifom ; and gader it to-gider in this

manerc :—so as good him-self is blisful- 50

nesse, thanne is it cleer and certein, that

alle good folk ben maked blisful for they

ben goode ; and thilke folk that ben blis-

ful, it acordeth and is covenable to ben
goddes. Thanne is tho mede of goode 55

folk swich that no day shal enpeiren it,

no no wikkednesse ne shal derken it, ne
power of no wight ne shal nat amenusen
it, that is to seyn, to ben maked goddes.

And sin it is thus, th/it goode men ne failen 60
never-mo of hir mede, certes, no wys man
ne may doute of undepartablo peyne of

the shrewes ; that is to seyn, that the peyne

ofshreices ne departeth nat from hem-self

never-mo. For so as goode and yvel, and 05

peyne and medes ben contrarye, it mot
nedes ben, that right as we seen bityden

in guerdotin of goode, that also mot the

peyne of yvel answery, by the contrarye

party, to shrewes. Now thanne. so as 70
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bountee and prowesse ben the mede to

goode folk, al-so is shrewednesse it-self

torment to slirewes. Tlianne, who-so that

ever is entecched and defonled with

"JS peyne, he ne doiiteth nat, that he is

entecched and defouled with y\'el. Yif

shrewes thanne wolen preysen hem-self,

may it somen to hem that they ben with-

onten party of torment, sin they ben
80 swiche that the uttereste wikkednesse

{that is to seyn, wikTcede theioes, ichich that

is the uttereste and the ivorste kinde of
shreivednesse) ne defouleth ne enteccheth

nat hem only, but infecteth and en-

85 venimeth hem gretly ? And also look on
shrewes, that ben the contrarie party of

goode men, how greet peyne felawshipeth

and folweth hem ! For thou hast lerned

a litel her-biforn, that al thing that is

90 and hath beinge is oon, and thilke same
oon is good ; thanne is this the conse-

quence, that it semeth wel, that al that is

and hath beinge is good ; this is to seyn,

as icho seijfh, that beinge and unitee and

95 goodnesse is al oon. And in this manere
it folweth thanne, that al thing that

faileth to ben good, it stinteth for to be

and for to ban anj^ beinge : wherfore it

is, that shrewes stinten for to ben that

100 they weren. But thilke other forme of

mankinde, that is to sejm, the forme of

the body with-oute, sheweth yit that thise

shrewes weren whylom men ; wher-for,

whan they ben perverted and torned in-to

105 malice, certes, than ban they forlorn the

nature of mankinde. But so as only

bountee and prowesse may enhaixnsen

every man over other men ; thanne mot
it nedes be that shrewes, which that

no shrewednesse hath cast out of the con-

dicioun of mankinde, ben put iinder the

merite and the desert of men. Thanne
bitydeth it, that yif thou seest a wight
that be transformed into ^-yces, thou ne

115 mayst nat wene that he be a man. For
yif he be ardaunt in avaryce, and that he
be a ravinour by violence of foreine

richesse, thou shalt seyn that he is lyke

to the wolf. And yif he be felonous and
120 with-oute reste, and exercyse his tonge

to chydinges, thou shalt lykne him to the

hound. And yif he be a prevey awaitour
y-hid, and rejoyseth him to ravisshe by
wyles, thou shalt seyn him lyke to the

fox-whelpes. And yif he be distempre i2j

and cxuaketh for ire, men shal wene that

he bereth the corage of a lyotm. And yif

he be dredful and fleinge, and dredeth
thinges that ne oughten nat to ben dred,

men shal holden him lyk to the hert. ij

And yif he be slow and astoned and
lache, he liveth as an asse. And yif he
be light and nnstedefast of corage, and
chaungeth ay his studies, he is lykned to

briddes. And if he be plounged in foule 131

a;id unclene kixuries, he is with-holden

in the foule delyces of the foule sowe.

Thanne folweth it, that he that forleteth

bountee and prowesse, he forleteth to ben
a man ; sin he may nat passen in-to the i4(

condicioun of god, he is torned in-to

a beest.

Metre III. Vela Neritii dulcis.

Eurus the ivind aryvede the sailes of

mixes, duk of the contree of Narice, and
his wandringe shippes by the see, in-to

the ile ther-as Circes, the faire goddesse,

doughter of the Sonne, dwelleth ; that 5

medleth to hir newe gestes drinkes that

ben touched and maked with enchaunte-

ments. And after that hir hand, mighty
over the herbes, hadde chaunged hir

gestes in-to dyverse maneres ; that oon of 10

hem, is covered his face with forme of

a boor ; that other is chaunged in-to

a lyovm of the contree of Marmorike, and
his nayles and his teeth wexen ; that

other of hem is neweliche chaunged in-to 15

a wolf, and howleth whan he wolde wepe

;

that other goth debonairely in the hous
as a tygre of Inde. But al-be-it so that

the godhed of Mercurie, that is cleped the

brid of Arcadie, hath had mercy of the 20:

duke Ulixes, biseged with dyverse yveles,

and hath unbounden him fro the pesti-

lence of his ostesse, algates the roweres

and the marineres hadden by this y-

drawen in-to hir mouthes and dronken 2$

the wikkede drinkes. They that weren
woxen swyn hadden by this y-chaunged
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hir meto of breed, for to eten akornes of

okes. Non of hir limes no dwollotli with

?() hem liole, h\it they han h)st tlio voice and
the VxMly ; only hir thought dwelloth with

liom stable, that wopeth an<l biweileth

the monstnions channginge that thoy

H\iffren. O overlight Imnd (as vho sfyth,

IS O ! febhi and litfkt is the hand of Circes the

enchauutiiresse^ that chaunffeth the hodyesof

folkcs in-to hesti's, to rrgard and to coin-

parisoun of nwtaciotin that is maked by

vyces) ; no the herbes <>/ L'iires ne ben nat

[O mightj'. For al-be-it so that they may
ohaungen the limes of the body, algates

jrit they may nat channge the hertes ; for

with-inne is y-hid the strengtho and vigor

of men, in the secree tonr of hir hertes;

IS that is toseyn, the strengthe of reaoun. But
thilke venims of vyccs to-drawen a man
to hem more mightily than the venim of
Circet ; for vyces ben so crxiel that they

percen and thonigh-passen the corago

with-inne ; and, thogh they no anoye nat

the body, yit vyces wooden to destroye men
by wounde of thonght.'

Prose IV. Turn ego, Fateor, inquam.

Than seyde I thus :
' I confesse and am

a-knowe it,' quod I; 'ne I ne see nat

that men may sayn, as by right, that

shrewes ne ben chaunged in-to bestes

by the qualitee of hir soules, al-be-it so

that they kepen yit the forme of the body
of mankinde. But I nolde nat of shrewes,

of which the thought cruel woodeth
al-wey in-to destruccioun of goode men,
that it were levefial to hem to don that.'

' Certes,' quod she, ' ne is nis nat leveful

to hem, as I shal wel shewe thee in coven-

able place ; but natheles, yif so were that

thilke that men wenen be levefiil to

aSirewes were binomen hem, so that they

ne mighte nat anoyen or doon harm to goode

men, certes, a greet partye of the peync to

I shrewes sholde ben allegged and releved.

For al-be-it so that this ne seme nat
credible thing, per-aventure, to some
folk, yit moot it nedes be, that shrewes
ben more wrecches and xinsely whan they
may doon and performe that they co-

veiten, than yif they mighte nat com-
plisshen tliat tliey coveiton. For yif bo 2$

!)« that it bo wrecche<lne8ao to wilno to

don yvel, tliau is more wrecchednesso to

mowon don yvel ; with-onto whicho mow-
ingo the wrecched wil sliolde langnissho

with-oute effect. Than, sin that overiche 30
of thise thinges hath his wrecchednesse,

that is to seyn, icil to don yvel and mmoinge

to don yvel, it moot nedes be that they ben
constreyncd by three unselinesses, that

wolen and mowen and peri'ormen felonyes iS

and shrewedn esses.' 'I acorde me,'

qiiod I ; ' but I desire gretly that shrewes

losten sone thilke unselinesse, that is to

seyn, that shrewes weren despoyled of

mowinge to don yvel.' 40
' So shuUen they, 'quod she, 'soner, per-

aventure, than thou woldest ; or soner

than they hem-self wene to lakken mou}-

inge to don yvel. For ther nis no-thing so

late in so shorte boundes of this lyf, that 45

is long to abyde, nameliche, to a corage

inmortel ; of whiche shrewes the greto

hope, and the hye compassinges of

shrewednesses, is ofte destroyed by a

sodeyn ende, or they ben war ; and that 50

thing estableth to shrewes the ende ofhir

shrewednesse. For yif that shrewednesse

maketh wrecches, than mot he nedes ben
most wrecched that longest is a shrewe

;

thewhiche wikked shrewes wolde I demen 5$
aldermost unsely and caitifs, yif that hir

shrewednesse ne were finisshed, at the

leste wey, by the outtereste deeth. For
yif I have concluded sooth of the unseli-

nesse of shrewednesse, than sheweth it 60

cleerly that thilke wrecchednesse is with-

outen ende, the whiche is certein to ben
perdurable.' * Certes,' quod I, ' this

conclusioun is hard and wonderful to

graunte ; but I knowe wel that it acordeth 65

moche to the thinges tliat I have graunted
her-bifom.'

' Thou hast,' quod she, * the right esti-

macioun of this ; but who-so-ever wene
that it be a hard thing to acorde him to 70

a conclusioun, it is right that he shewe
that some of the premisses ben false ; or

elles he moot shewe that the collacioun

of proposiciouns nis nat speedful to a
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ilecessarie conclusioun. And yif it be nat

so, bxit that the premisses ben y-gratinted,

ther is not why he sholde blame the

argument. For this thing that I shal

telle thee now ne shal nat seme lasse

wonderful ; but of the thinges that ben
taken also it is necessarie ; ' as iclio seyth,

it fohveth of that which that is purj)08ed

biforn. ' Wliat is that ?
' quod I.

' Certes,' quod she, ' that is, that thise

wikked shrewes ben more blisful, oi' elles

lasse loreccheSf that abyen the torments
that they han desers'ed, than yifno peyne
of justice ne chastysede hem. Ne this ne
seye I nat now, for that any man mighte
thenke, that the maners of shrewes ben
coriged and chastysed by veniaunce, and
that they ben brought to the right wey by
the drede of the torment, ne for that they

yeven to other folk ensaumj)le to fleen

fro vyces ; but I understande j-it in
another manere, that shrewes ben more
unsely whan they ne ben nat punisshed,

al-be-it so that ther ne be had no resoun
or lawe of correccioun, ne non ensaumple
of lokinge.' ' And what manere shal

that ben,' quod I, ' other than hath be

told her-biforn ?

'

' Have we nat thanne graunted,' quod
she, ' that goode folk ben blisful, and
shrewes ben wrecches ? ' ' Yis,' quod I.

' Thanne,' quod she, ' yif that any good

were added to the wrecchednesse of any
wight, nis he nat more weleful than he
that no hath no medlinge of good in his

solitarie wrecchednesse ?
'

' So semeth it,

'

quod I.

' And what seystow thanne,' quod she,

'of thilke wrecche that lakketh alle

goodes, so that no good nis medled in his

Qcrecchednesse, and j-it, overal his Avikked-

nesse for which he is a wrecche, that ther

be yit another yvel anexed and knit to

him, shal nat men demen him more
unsely than thilke wrecche ofwhiche the

unselinesse is releved by the partieipa-

cioun of som good ? ' ' VThy sholde he
nat ? ' quod I.

'Thanne, certes,' quod she, 'han
shrewes, whan they ben punisshed, som-
what of good anexed to hir wrecched-

nesse, that is to seyn, the same peyne
that they suflfren, which that is good by
the resoun of justice ; and whan thilke

same shrewes ascapen with-oute torment,

than han they som-what more of yvel yit i3(

over the wikkednesse that they han don,

that is to seyn, defaute of peyne ; which
defaute of peyne, thou hast graunted, is

^,'^^el for the deserte of felonye. '
' I ne may

nat denye it,' quod I. 13^

' Moche more thanne, ' quod she, ' ben
shrewes unsely, whan they ben wrong-
fully delivered fro peyne, than whan
they ben punisshed by rightful ven-

jaunce. But this is open thing and cleer, i^

that it is right that shrewes ben pun-
isshed, and it is wikkednesse and wrong
that they escapen unpunisshed.' ' Who
mighte deneye that ? ' quod I.

' But,' quod she, ' may any man denye 141

that al that is right nis good ; and also

the contrarie, that al that is wrong is

wikke ?
'

' Certes,' quod I, ' these

thinges ben clere y-nough ; and that we
han concluded a litel he]:-biforn. But 151

I praye thee that thou telle me, yif thou

acordest to leten no torment to sowles;

after that the body is ended by the

deeth ; ' this is to seyn, understandestow

aught that sowles han any torment after the iSl

deeth of the body?
' Certes,' quod she, ' ye ; and that right

greet ; of which sowles,' quod she, ' I

trowe that some ben tormented by aspre-

nesse of peyne ; and some sowles, I trowe, 16

ben exercised by a purginge mekeiiesse.

Btit my conseil nis nat to determinye of

thise peynes. But I have travailed and
told yit hiderto, for thou sholdest knowe
that the mowinge of shrewes, which 16

i

mowinge thee semeth to ben unworthy,
nis no mowinge : and eek of shrewes, of

which thou pleinedest that they ne were
nat punisshed, that thou woldest seen

that they ne weren never-mo with-outen 17

the torments of hir wikkednesse : and of

the licence of the motvinge to don yvel, that

thou preydest that it mighte sone ben
ended, and that thou woldest fayn lernen

that it ne sholde nat longe dure : and 17

!

that shrewes ben more unsely yif they
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le of lenf^r durinfiro, and most nnsely

yit they wtTou pcrdurahlo. And after

this, I have shewed thoe that morci unsely

u shrewes, whan they esoapen -with-

it o hir rightful pejiio, than wlian they

I'l'u pnnisshed by rightful vonjaunee.

And of this sentence folweth it, that

thnnnc 1)0U shrewes constreined at the

laste with most grovous torment, whan
men wone that they ne be nat punisshed.'
' Whan I consider thy resouns,' quotl I,

' 1 ne trowe nat that men seyn any-thing

more veraylj-. And yif I torne ayein to

the studies of men, who is he to whom it

eliolde seme that he ne sholde nat only

leven thise thinges,but eek gladly horkne
hem ?

'

' Certes,' qtiod she, * so it is ; but men
may nat. For thej- han hir eycn so wont
to the derknesse of erthely tliinges, that

they ne may nat liften hem np to the

light of cleer sothfastnesse ; but they ben
lyke to briddes, of which the night light-

neth hir lokinge, and the day blindeth

hem. For whan men lokon nat the ordre

of thinges, but hir lustes and talents, they
wene that either the leve or the mowinge
to don wikkednesse, or elles the scapinge

with-onte peyne, be weleful. But con-

sider the jugement of the perdurable lawe.

For yif thou conferme thy corage to the

?)este thinges, thou ne hast no nede of no
juge to yeven thee prys or niede ; for

thou hast joj-ned thy-self to the most
excellent thing. And yif thou have en-

clyned thy studies to the wikked thinges,

ne seek no forejaie wreker out of thy-

self ; for thou thy-self hast thrist thy-self

in-to wikke thinges : right as thou
mightest loken by dyverse tj-mes the

foule erthe and the hevene, and that alle

other thinges stinten fro Avith-oute, so

that thou nere neither in hex>ene ne in erthe,

ne saye no-thing inore ; than it sholde

semen to thee, as by only resoun of

lokinge, that thou Avere now in the sterres

and now in the erthe. But the poeple ne
loketh nat on thise thinges. \STiat

thanne ? Shal we thanne ai>rochen us to

hem that I have shewed that they ben lyk

to bestes ? And what woltow seyn of

this : yif that a man hadde al forlorn his

sighte and hadde for>'oten that lie ever

saugh, and wende that n<»-thing ne fayl- 230

ede him of perfeccioun of mankinde. now
we that mighten seen the same thinges,

wolde we nat wene tliat he were blinde?

No also ne acordeth nat the jMXjple to

that 1 shal seyn, tlie which thing is sus- 2,^5

teued J)ya stronge fouudement of resouns,

that is to seyn, that more nn8el3- ben they
that don wrong to othre folk than they
that the wrong sufFren.' 'I wolde
heren thUkc same resouns,' quod I. 240

*Denyestow,' quod she, 'that alle

shrewes ne ben worthj' to han torment ?

'

' Nay, ' quod I.

' But,' quod she, ' I am certein, by
many resouns, that shrewes ben unsely.' 245
' It acordeth,' quod I.

'Thanne ne doutestow nat, ' quod she,

' that thilke folk that ben worthy of tor-

ment, that they ne ben wrecches ? ' 'It

acordeth wel,' quod I. 250
' Yif thoii were thanne,' quod she,

' y-set a juge or a knower of thinges,

whether, trowestow, that men sholden

tornienten him that hath don the wrong,

or elles him that hath suffred the wrong':" ' 255

'I ne doute nat,' quod I, 'that I nolde

don suffisaunt satisfaccioixn to him. that

hadde suffred the wrong by the sorwe of

him that hadde don the wrong.'
' Thanne semeth it,' quod she, ' that the 260

doere of wrong is more wrecche than he
that suffred wrong ? ' ' That folweth

wel, ' quod I.

' Than,' quod she, ' by these causes and
by othre causes that ben enforced by the 265

same rote, filthe or sinne, by the propre

nature of it, maketh men Avrecches ; antl

it sheweth wel, that the wrong that men
don nis nat the wrecchednesse of him
that recej"\'eth the wrong, but the 270-

wrecchednesse of him that doth the

wrong. But certes,' quod she, ' thise

oratours or advocats don al the con-

trary-e : for they enforcen hem to com-
moeve the juges to han intee of hem that 275

han suffred and receyved the thinges that

ben grevous and aspre, and yit men
sholden more rightfully han pitee of hem
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tliat don the grevaunces and the wronges;
280 the whiche shrewes, it were a more

covenable thing, that the accusours or

advocats, nat wroth but pitovis and de-

bonair, ledden tho shrewes that han don
wrong to the jugement, right as men

285 leden syke folk to the leche, for that they
shokle seken ont the maladyes of sinne

by torment. And by this covenaunt,

either the entente of deffendovirs or advo-

cats sholde faylen and cesen in al, or

290 elles, yif the office of advocats wolde
bettre profiten to men, it sholde ben
tomed in-to the habite of accnsacioun

;

that is to seyn, they sholden accuse shrewes,

and nat excuse hem. And eek the shrewes

295 hen^T^elf, yif hit were leveful to hem to

seeh at any clifte the vertu that they han
forleten, and sawen that they sholden

pvitten adoun the filthes of hir vyces by
the torments of peynes, they ne oiTghte

300 nat^ right for the recompensacionn for to

geten hem bonntee and prowesse which
that they han lost, demen ne holden that

thilke peynes weren torments to hem
;

and eek they wolden refuse the attend-

305 aiince of hir advocats, and taken hem-self

to hir juges and to hir accxisors, For
which it bitydeth that, as to the wyse
folk, ther nis no place y-leten to hate

;

that is to seyn, that ne hate hath no place

310 amonges wyse men. For no wight nil

haten goode men, bnt-yif he were over-

mochel a fool ; and for to haten shrewes,

it nis no resoun. For right so as lan-

gnissinge is maladye of body, right so ben
3? 5 vj'ces and sinne maladye of corage. And

so as we ne deme nat, that they that ben
syke of hir body ben worthy to ben hated,

but rather worthy of pitee : wel more
worthy, nat to ben hated, but for to ben

320 had in pitee, ben they of whiche the
thoughtes ben constreined by felonous

wikkednesse, that is more cruel than any
langaissinge of body.

Metre IV. Quid tantos iuuat excitare

inotus.

What delyteth yoti to excyten so grete

moevinges ofhateredes, and to hasten and

bisien the fatal disposicionn of your deetli

with your propre handes ? that is to seyn,

by batailes or by contek. For yif ye axen 5

the deeth, it hasteth him of his owne wil

;

ne deeth ne tarieth nat his swifte hors;

And the men that the serpent and the

lyoun and the tygre and the here and the

boor seken to sleen with hir teeth, yit (o

thilke same men seken to sleen everich of

hem other with swerd. Lo ! for hir

maneres ben dyverse and descordaunt,

they moeven uairightful ostes and cruel

batailes, and wilnen to perisshe by entre- 15

chaunginge of dartes. But the resoun of

crueltee nis naty-nough rightful. Wiltow
thanne yelden a covenable guerdoun to

the desertes of men? Love rightfully

goode folk, and have pitee on shrewes.' 20

Pkose V. Hie ego uideo inquam,

' Thus see I wel,' quod I, ' either what
blisfulnesse or elles what unselinesse is

establisshed in the desertes of goode men
and of shrewes. But in this ilke fortune

of poeple I see somwhat of good and som- 5

what of yvel. For no wyse man hath

lever ben exyled, poore and nedy, and
nameles, than for to dwellen in his citee

and fiouren of richesses,and be redoutable

by honour, and strong of power. For in io,

this wyse more cleerly and more witnes-

fuUy is the office of wyse men y-treted,

whan the blisfulnesse and the poustee of

governours is, as it were, y-shad amonges

poeples that be neighebours and subgits ; 15

sin that, namely, prisoun, lawe, and thise

othre torments of laweful peynes ben

rather owed to felonous citezeins, for the

whiche felonous citezeins tho peynes ben

establisshed, than for good folk. Thanne 20

I mervaile me greetly,' quod I, ' why that

the thinges ben so mis entrechaunged,

that torments of felonyes pressen and
confounden goode folk, and shrewes

ravisshen medes of vertu, and ben in ^S

honours and in g^-et estats. And I desyre

eek for to witen of thee, what semeth thee

to ben the resoun of this so wrongful

a conclusioun ? For I wolde wondre wel

the lasse, yif I trowede that al thise 3°
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' thinges woron niodlod by fortunous Itappo

;

I'ut now liopoth and oncroseth myn as-

t^nyingo god, govcrnour of tliingca, that,

• as god yovoth ofto tymos to godo men
ios juid mirthos, aiad to shrowes

.\ \ lies nnd aspro tbingos ; and yevetli

;i,\i*inwai*d to godo folk liardnosscs, and
to slirowos he grannteth hem lur wil and
t luit they desyren : whatdifForonco thanne

l'> iii.iy thox' bo bitwixen that that god doth,

and the happe of fortune, yif men ne
1 iiowc nat the cause why that it is ?

'

• Ne it nis no naervaile,' quod she,

lioitgh that men wenen that ther be

niewhat folissh and confuse, whan the— >un of the ordre is nnknowe. Bnt
al-though that thou ne knowe nat the

cause of so g^eet a disposicioun, natheles,

for as moche as god, the gode governonr,

o utempreth and governeth the world, ne
doute thee nat that alle thinges ben doon
R-right.

Metbc V. Si quia Arduri sidera neacit.

"VSTio-so that ne knowe nat tlie sterres

of Arcture, y-torned neigh to the soverein

contree or point, that is to seyn, y-torned

neiyh to the soverein pool of the firmament,

5 and wot nat why the sterre Bootes passeth
or gadereth his weynes, and drencheth
his late flambes in the sco, and why that
Bootes the sterre xinfoldeth his over-swifte

arysinges, thanne shal he wondren of the

> lawe of the heye eyr. And eek, yif that
he ne knoioe nat why that the homes of the
fulle mone wexen pale and infect by the
boundes of the derke night ; and how the
mone, derk and confuse, discovereth the
sterres that she hadde y-covered by hir

clere visage. The comune errour moeveth
folk, and maketh wery hir basins of bras

by thikke strokes ; that is to seyn, that

ther is a maner of iweple that highte Cori-

boAites, that toenen that, whan the mone is in

the eclipse, that it be enchaunted ; and ther-

fore, for to rescowe the vxone, they beten Mr
basins with thikke strokes. Ne no man
ne wondreth whan the blastes of the
wind Chorus beten the strondes of the
sefe by quakinge flodes ; ne no man ne

wondreth whau the weighte of the gnowe,

y-liardod by the c^lde, is resolvod by the
bronningo hete of Phebiis the sonno ; for

heer seen men redely the causes. Bnt ,^o

the causes y-h id, that is to seyn, in hevene,

troublen the l^rostes of men ; the moev-
ablo people is astonod of alle thinges tliat

comen selde and sodcinly in oxir age.

But yif the troubly errour of our igno- ?5

raunce departede fro us, so that v:e n-isten

the causes why that stoiche thinges bi4yden,

certcs, they sholden cese to seme won-
dres.

Prose VI. Ita est, inqtiam,

' Tlius is it,' quod I. ' But so as thou

hast yeven or bi-hight me to unwraiipeu
the hid causes of thinges, and to dis-

covere me the resouns covered with derk-

nesses, I prey thee that thou devyse and 5

juge me of this matere, and that thoii do
me to understonden it ; for this miracle

or this wonder troubleth me right gretly.'

And thanne she, a litel what smylinge,

seyde :
' thou clepest me,' quod she, ' to 10

telle thing that is grettest of alle thinges

that mowen ben axed, and to the whiche

questiouniinnethes is ther aught y-nougli

to laven it ; as ivho seyth, unnethes is ther

suffisauntly anything to ansicere parfitly to 15

thy qtiestioun. For the matere of it is

swich, that whan o doxite is determined

and cut awey, ther wexen other doutes

with-oute number ; right as the hevedes

wexen of Ydre, the serpent that Erciiles 20

slotvh. Ne ther ne were no manere ne
non ende, but-yif that a wight con-

streine<le tho doutes by a right lyG.y and
quik fjT of thought ; that is to seyn, by

vigour and strengthe of wit. For in this 2-;

manere men weren wont to maken ques-

tions of the simplicitee of the purviaunce

of god, and of the order of destinee, and
of sodoin happe, and ofthe knowinge and
predestinacioun divyne, and ofthe 1ibertee 30

of free wille ; the whiche thinges thou

thy-self aperceyvest wel, of what weight

they ben. But for as mochel as the

knowinge of thise thinges is a maner
porcioun of^the medicine of thee, al-be-it 35
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so that I have litel tyme to don it, yit

natheles I wol enforcen me to shewe
somwhat of it. But al-thogh the no-

risshinges of ditee of musike delyteth

40 thee, thou raost sulFren and forberen

a litel of tliilke delyte, whyle that I weve
to thee resouns y-knit by ordre.' ' As
it lyketh to thee,' quod I, ' so do.'

Tho spak she right as by another

45 biginninge, and seyde thus. ' The en-

gendringe of alle thinges,' quod she, ' and
alle the progressiouns of muable nature,

and al that moeveth in any manere,
taketh his causes, his ordre, and his

50 formes, of the stablenesse of the divyne
thoght ; and thilke divyne thought, that

is y-set and put in the tour, that is to seyn,

in the Jieighte, of the simi)licitee of god,

stablissheth many maner gyses to thinges

55 that ben to done ; the whiche maner,

whan that men loken it in thilke pure

clennesse of the divyne intelligence, it is

y-cleped purviaunce ; but whan thilke

maner is referred by men to thinges that

<)0 it moveth and disponeth, thanne of olde

men it was eleped destinee. The whiche
thinges, yif that any wight loketh wel in

his thought the strengthe of that oon and
ofthat other, he shal lightly mowen seen,

65 that thise two thinges ben dj^'erse. For
purviaunce is thilke divyne reson that is

establisshed in the soverein prince of

thinges ; the whiche purviaunce dis-

poneth alle thinges. But destinee is the

70 disposicioun and ordinaunce clyvinge to

moevable thinges, by the whiche dispo-

sicioun the purviaunce knitteth alle

thinges in hir ordres ; for purviaunce

embraceth alle thinges to-hepe, al-thogh

75 that they ben dy\^erse, and al-thogh they

ben infinite ; but destinee departeth and
ordeineth alle thinges singiilerly, and
divyded in moevinges, in places, in

formes, in tymes, as thus : lat the un-
"80 foldinge of temporel ordinaunce, assem-

bled and ooned in the lokinge of the

divyne thought, be eleped purviaunce
;

and thilke same assemblinge and oon-

inge, divyded and unfolden by tymes, lat

85 that ben called destinee. And al-be-it so

that thise thinges ben dy\'erse, yit nathe-

les hangeth that oon on that other ; for-

why the order destinal procedeth o£ the
simplicitee of purviaunce. For right as

a werkman, that aperceyveth in his 90
thoght the forme of the thing that he
wol make, and moeveth the eifect of the
werk, and ledeth that he hadde loked

bifom in his thoght simply and pre-

sently, by temporel ordinaunce : certes, 55

right so god disponeth in his purviaunce,

singulerly and stably, the thinges that

ben to done, but he aministreth in many
maneres and in dyverse tymes, by des-

tinee, thilke same thinges that he hath 100

disponed. Thanne, whether that des-

tinee be exercysed outher by some divyne

spirits, servaunts to the divyne pur-

viaunce, or elles by som sowle, or elles by

alle nature servinge to god, or elles by 105

the celestial moevinges of sterres, or elles

by the vertu of angeles, or elles by tlie

dyverse subtilitee of develes, or elles by
any of hem, or elles by hem alle, the

destinal ordinaunce is y-woven and acom- iic

plisshed. Certes, it is open thing, that

the purviatince is an unmoevable and
simple forme of thmges to done ; and the

moveable bond and the temporel ordi-

naunce of thinges, whiche that tlic 11;

divyne simplicitee of purviaunce hatli

ordeyned to done, that is destinee. F<>r

which it- is, tliat alle thinges that boa

put under destinee ben, certes, subgits to

purviaunce, to whiche purviaunce des- I2«

tinee itself is subgit and under. But
some thinges ben put under purviaunce,

that surmounten the ordinaunce of des-

tinee ; and tho ben thilke that stably boii

y-ficched negh to the firste godhed : tiny 1.2,

surmounten the ordre of destinal mof:'\ -

abletee. For right as of cercles that

tornen a-boute a same centre or a-botito

a poynt, thilke ccrcle that is innerest < n-

most with-inne joyneth to the simpless<^ 15

of the middel, and is, as it were, a centre

or a poynt to that other cercles that

tornen a-bouten him ; and thilke that is

outterest, compassed by larger env3nron-

ninge, is unfolden by larger spaces, in so 13 I

moche as it is forthest fro the middel

simplicitee of the poynt ; and yif ther be I
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iiiy-thing that knittcth and fclawship-

li'th liini-self to thtiko niiddol poynt, it

.0 is constreinefl in-to simplicitoo, that is to

sriftt, in-to unmoevabl^tee, and it coseth to

1m< shad and to fleten d3r\*eT8ely : right so,

1 y seniblablo resoun, thilko thing tliat

' (uirtoth fortliest fro the first thoght of

I, it is nnfoldcn and snmmittod to

.ittter bondes of destinco : and in so

inocho is tho thing more free and laxis

I ii> destinee, as it axeth and hokleth him
r to thilke centre of thinges, that is to

///I, god And yif the thing clyveth to

; lio stedefastnesse of the thoght of god,

and be with-outc nioevinge, certes, it sor-

monnteth the necessitee of destinee.

Thanne right swich comparisoun as it is

.5 "f skilinge to nnderstondinge, and of

tiling that is engendretl to thing that is,

and of tyme to etemitee, and of the cercle

T> the centre, right so is the ordre of
iiioevable destinee to the stable sim-

«> I'licitee of purviaiince. Thilke ordi-

iKumce nioeveth the heveno and the
rres, and atempreth the elements to-

ileramonges hem-self, and transformeth
Im>m by entrechanngeable mntacionn

;

5 and thilke same ordre neweth ayein alle
' nnges growinge and fallinge a-doun, by
mblable progressiouns of sedes and of
xos, that is to seyn, male and femele.

And this ilke ordre constreineth the for-

^ f lines and the dedes of men by a bond of
causes, nat able to l^en nnbonnde ; the
^\ liiche destinal causes, whan they passen
< '\it fro the biginninges ofthe nnmoevable
I'nrviaunee, it mot nedes be that they no

" liti nat mutable. And thus ben the
Thinges ful wel y-governed, yif that the

' inpliciteedwellingein the divjme thoght
weth forth the ordre of causes, unable
ben y-bowed ; and this ordi'e con-

I) streineth by his propre stabletee the
nioevable thinges, or elles they sholden
H. ten folily. For which it is, that alle

thinges semen to ben confus and trouble
' '

) us men, for we ne mowen nat considere
til ilke ordinaunce; natheles, the propre
Mianer of every thinge, dressinge hem to
C'XKle, disponeth hem alle.

For ther nis no-thing don for cause of

i.>)

y.5

yvel ; no thilko thing tliat is don by wik-

kedo folk nis nat don for yvel. Tho whicho
shrewes, as I have showed ful plenti-

vonsly, seken goml, but wikked errour

mistorneth hem, no tho ordre comingo
fro tho poynt of soverein goo<I ne do-

clyneth nat fro his biginningo. But thou
mayst seyn, what unresto may ben a
worse confusioun than that gode men liau

somtyme adversitee and somtyme pros-

peritee, and shrewes als'> now han
thinges that they desiren, and now 200

I

thinges that they haten? "Whether men
j

liven now in swich hoolnesse of thoght,
'' (as wJw seyth, ben men noto so tvyse), that

\
swiche folk as they demon to ben go<le

j

folk or shrewes, that it moste nedes ben 205

I
that folk ben swiche as they wenen ?

But in this manere the domes of men
discorden, that thilko men tliat some
folk dcmen worthy of mode, other folk

demen hem worthy of torment. But lat am
us graunte, I pose that som man may wel
demen or knowen the gode folk and the

badde ; may he thanne knowen and seen

thilke innereste atempraunce of corages,

as it hath ben wont to be seyd of bodies ; 215

as icho seijth, may a man speJcen and deter-

minen of atempraunces in corages, as men
were wont to demen or speJcen of com-

plexiouns and atempraunces of bodies ? Xe
it ne is nat an unlyk miracle, to hem 220

that ne knowen it nat, {as who seith^ but

it is lyke a merveil or a miracle to hem that

ne knoicen it nat), why that swete thinges

ben covenable to some bodies that ben
hole, and to some bodies bittere thinges 225

ben covenable ; and also, why that some
syko folk ben holpen with lighte medi-
cynes, and some folk ben holpen with
sharpe medicynes. But natheles, the

leche that knoweth the manere and the 230

atempraunce of hele and of maladye, ne
merveileth of it no-thing. But what
other thing semeth hele of corages but

bountee and prowesse ? And what other

thing semeth maladye of corages but 2J.5

vyces? Who is elles kej^re of good or

dryver awey of yvel, but god, govemour
and lecher ofthoughtes ? The whiche gotl,

whan he hath biholden from the heje
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240 tour of his purveatince, lie knoweth wliat

is covenable to every wight, and leneth
hem. that he wot that is covenable to

hem. Lo, her-of comth and her-of is don
this noble miracle of the ordre destinal,

345 whan god, that al knoweth, doth swiche
thing, of which thing that nnknowinge
folk ben astoned. But for to constreine,

as xoTio seyth, hut for to comprehende and
telle a fewe thinges of the divyne deep-

250 nesse, the whiche that mannes resoun
may vinderstonde, thilke man that thou
wenest to ben right juste and right kep-

inge of equitee, the contrarie of that

semeth to the divyne purveaiince, that al

^55 '^^^' And Lucan, ray familer, telleth

that *' the victorious cause lykede to the

goddes, and the cause overcomen lykede

to Catoun." Thanne, what-so-ever thou

mayst seen that is don in this werld

260 nnhoped or unwened, certes, it is the

right ordre of thinges; but, as to thy

wikkede opinioun, it is a confusioun. Bi\t

I suppose that som man be so wel

y-thewed, that the divyne jugement and
265 the jugement of mankinde acorden hem

.to-gider of him ; but he is so unstedefast

of corage, that, yif any adversitee come
to him, he wol forleten, par-aventure, to

continue innocence, by the whiche he ne

270 may nat with-holden fortune. Thanne
the wyse dispensacioun of god spareth

him, the whiche man adversitee mighte
enpeyren ; for that god wol nat suffren

him to travaile, to whom that travaile

2-j$ nis nat covenable. Another man is parfit

in alle vertues, and is an holy man, and
negh to god, so that the purviaunce of

god wolde demen, that it were a felonye

that he were touched with any adver-

280 sitees ; so that he wol nat suifre that

swich a man be moeved with any bodily

maladye. But so as seyde a philosophre,

the more excellent by me : lie seyde in

Grek, that "vertues han edified the body

285 of the holy man." And ofte tyme it

bitydeth, that the somme of thinges that

ben to done is taken to governe to gode

folk, for that the malice haboundant of

shrewes sholde ben abated. And god

290 yeveth and departeth to othre folk pros-

peritees and adversitees y-medled to-

hepe, after the qualitee of hir corages, and
remordeth som folk by adversitee, for they
ne sholde nat wexen proude by longe

welefulnesse. And other folk he suffreth 291

to ben travailed with harde thinges, for

that they sholden confermen the vertues

of corage by the usage and exercitacioun

of pacience. And other folk dreden more
than they oughten f that whiche they 3a

mighten wel beren ; and somme dispyse

that they mowe nat beren ; and thilke

folk god ledeth in-to experience of him-

self by aspre and sorwful thinges. And
many othre folk han bought honourable 3Qi

r.-!noun of this world by the prys of

glorious deeth. And som men, that ne
mowen nat ben overcomen by torments,

have yeven ensaumple .to othre folk, that

vertu may nat ben overcomen by adver- 3i<

sitees ; and of alle thinges ther nis no
doute, that they ne ben don rightfully

and ordenely, to the profit of hem to

whom we seen thise thinges bityde. For
certes, that adversitee comth somtyme iH
to shrewes, and somtyme that that they

desiren, it comth of thise forseide causes.

And of sorwful thinges that bityden to

slireices, certes, no man ne wondreth ; for

alle men wenen that they han wel de- i^

served it, and that they ben of wikkede

merite ; of whiche shrewes the torment

somtyme agasteth othre to don felonyes,

and somtyme it amendeth hem that

suffren the torments. And the pros- 32

peritee that is yeven to shreives sheweth

a greet argument to gode folk, what thing

they sholde demen of thilke welefulnesse,

the whiche prosperitee men seen ofte

serven to shrewes. In the which thing 33

I trowe that god dispenseth ; for, per-

aventure, the nature of som man is so

overthrowinge to yvel, and so uncoven-

able, that the nedy povertee of his

houshold mighte rather egren him to don 33

felonyes. And to the maladye ofhim god

putteth remedie, to yeven him richesses.

And som other man biholdeth his con-

science defouled with sinnes, and maketh
comparisoun of his fortune and of him- Si

;

self; and dredeth, per-aventure, that his
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blisfnlnesso, of which tlio usajjo is joyeful

to him, that the h>singo of thilko blisful-

-;<50 no bo nat sor>vfitl to liim ; and
rtov ho wol channgo higmaneres, ami,

n>r ho (Irodi'th to leso his fortune, ho for-

loteth his wikkednosse. To othro Iblk is

welcfnlnosso y-ycven unworthily, the

whiche overthroweth liem in-to distmc-

cionn that they han deserved. And to som
othre folk is yeven power to punisshen,

for that it shal bo cause of continua-

eioun and exercysinge to godo folk and
cause of torment to shrewes. For so as

: ther nis non alyavince by-twixe gotle folk

and shrewes, no shrewes ne mowen nat

acortlen amonges hem-self. And why
nat? For shrewes discorden of hem-self

by hir vyces, the whicho vyces al to-

renden hir consciences ; and don ofte

tyme thinges, the whiche thinges, whan
tiiey han don hem, they demen that tho

thinges ne sholden nat han ben don. For
which thing thilke soverein purveaunce
hath maked ofte tyme fair miracle ; so

that shrewes han maked shrewes to ben
gode men. For whan that som shrewes

seen that they suffren wrongfully felonyes

of othre shrewes, they wexen eschaufed

in-to hate ofhem that anoyeden hem, and
retomen to the frut of vertu, whan they

studien to ben unlyk to hem that they
han hated. Certes, only this is the divyne
might, to the whiche might yveles ben
thanne gode, whan it Tiseth tho yveles

covenably, and draweth out the effect of

any gode ; as who sqjth, that yvel is good

only to the mu/htofgod, for the might ofgod
ordeyneth thilke yvel to good. For oon
ordre embraseth alle thinges, so that

what wight that departeth fro the resoun

of thilke ordre which that is assigned to

liim, algates yit he slydeth in-to another

ordre, so that no-thing nis leveful to folye

in the reame of the divyne purviaunce

;

as icho seyth, nothing nis with-outen ordi'

naunce in the reame of the divyne piCr-

viaunce; sin that the right stronge god
govemeth alle thinges in this world. For

I It nis nat levefol to man to compre-
henden by wit, np nnfolden byword, alio

the subtil ordinaunces and disposiciouns

of tho divyne entente. For only it oughto
suffiso to han loked, that god liim-self,

maker of alio natures, ordeineth and 595
dresseth alio thinges to goflo ; whyl that

he hasteth to with-liolden the thinges

that he hath maked in-to h is somblaunce,

tliat is to seyn^ for to with-holden thinges

in-to goody for fie him-sflf is good, he 400

chaseth out al yvel fro the boundes of his

comunaJitee by the ordre of necessitee

destinable. For which it folweth, that

yif thou lokc the purviaunce ordeininge

the thinges that men wenen ben oxit- 405
rageous or haboundant in erthes, thou ne
shalt not seen in no place no-thing of

yvel. But I see now that thou art

charged with the weighte of the qnes-

tioun, and wery with the lengthe of my 410
resoun ; and that thou abydest som sweet-

nesse of songe. Tak thanne this draught

;

and whan thou art wel refresshed and
refect, thou shal be more stcdefast to stye

in-to heyere questiouns. 415

Metke VI. Si uis celsi iura tonantis.

If thou, wys, wilt demen in thy pure
thought the rightes or the lawes of the

heye thonderer, that is to seyn, of god, loke

thou and bihold the heightes of the

soverein hevene. There kepen the sterres, 5
by rightful alliaunce of thinges, hir olde

pees. The sonne, y-moeved,by his rody
fyr, ne distorbeth nat the colde cercle of

the mone. No the sterre y-cleped 'the

Bere,' that enclyneth his ravisshinge 10

courses abouten the soverein heighte of

the worlde, ne the same sterre Ursa Jjis

never-mo wasshen in the depe westrene

see, ne coveiteth nat to deyen his flaumbes

in the see of the occian, al-thogh he see 15

othre sterres y-plounged in the see. And
Hesperus the stei've bodeth and telleth

alwey the late nightes ; and Lucifer tJie

sterre bringeth ayein the clere day. And
thus maketh Love entrechaungeable the ^o

perdurable courses ; and thus is discord-

able bataile y-put out of the contree of

the sterres. This acordaunce atempreth

by evenelyk maneres the elements, that

the moiste thinges, stryvdngo with the 25
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drye thinges, yeven place by stoiindes

;

and the colde thinges joynen hem by
feyth to the bote thinges ; and that the

lighte fyr aryseth in-to heighte ; and the

30 hevy erthes avalen by hir weightes. By
thise same causes the floury yeer yildeth

swote smelles in the firste somer-sesoun

warminge ; and the bote somer dryeth

the comes ; and auttimpne comth ayein,

35 he\-y of apples ; and the fletinge reyn
bideweth the winter. This atempraunce
norissheth and bringeth forth al thing

that 'f'bretheth lyf in this world; and
thilke same atempraunce, ra-\dsshinge,

40 hydeth and binimeth, and drencheth

under the laste deeth, alle thinges y-born.

Amonges thise thinges sitteth the heye

maker, king and lord, welle and begin-

ninge, lawe and wys juge, to don equitee
;

45 and governeth and enclj-neth the brydles

of thinges. And tho thinges that he
stereth to gon by moevinge, he with-

draweth and aresteth ; and affermeth the

moevable or wandringe thinges. For yif

50 that he ne clepede ayein the right goinge

of thinges, and yif that he ne con-

streinede hem nat eft-sones in-to round-

nesses enclynede, the thinges that ben

now continued by stable ordinaunce, they

55 sholden departen from hir welle, that is to

seyn, from Mr biginninge, and faylen, that

is to seyn^ tome in-to nought. This is

the comune Jjove to alle thinges ; and alle

thinges axen to ben holden by the fyn of

60 good. For elles ne mighten they nat

lasten
;
yif they ne come nat eft-sones

ayein, by Love retorned, to the cause that

hqth yeven hem beinge, that is to seyn, to

god.

Prose VII. lamne igitiir uides.

Seestow nat thanne what thing folweth

alle the tliinges that I have seyd? '

Boece. ' What thing ?
' quod I,

' Certes,' quod she, ' al-outrely, that alle

5 fortune is good.' ' And how may that

be ? ' quod I.

' Now understand,' quod she, ' so as alle

fortune, whether so it be joyeful fortune

or aspre fortune, is yeven either by cause

of guerdoning or elles of exercysinge of 10

good folk, or elles by cause to punisshen
or elles chastysen shrewes ; thanne is aUe
fortvme good, the whiche fortune is cer-

tein that it be either rightful or elles

profitable.' ' Forsothe, this is a ful 15

verray resoun,' quod I; 'and yif I con-

sider the pur\-iaunce and the destinee

that thou taughtest rae a litel her-biforn.

this sentence is sustened by stedefast

resouns. But yif it lyke unto thee, lat us 20
noumbren hem amonges thilke thinges,

of whiche thou seydest a litel her-biforn,

that they ne were nat able to ben wened
to the poeple.'

' Why so? ' quod she. ' For that the 25

comune word of men,' quod I, ' misuseth
this maner speche offortune, and seyn ofte

tymes that the fortune of som wight is

wikkede.'
' Wiltow thanne,' quod she, ' that I 30

aproche a litel to the wordes of the poeple,

so that it seme nat to hem that I be over-

moche departed as fro the usage of man-
kinde ? ' 'As thou wolt,' quod I.

' Demestow nat,' quod she, ' that al 35

thing that profiteth is good ?
' ' Yis,'

quod I.

'And certes, thilke thing that exer-

cyseth or corigeth, profiteth ? ' 'I con-

fesse it wel,' quod I. 40
' Thanne is it good ?

' quod she. ' Why
nat ? ' quod I.

' But this is the fortun*?,' quod she, ' of

hem that either ben put in vertu and
batailen ayeins aspre thinges, or elles of 45
hem that eschuen and declynen fro vyces

and taken the wey of vertu.' ' This ne

may I nat denye,' quod I.

' But what seystow of the mery fortune

that is yeven to good folk in guerdoun ? 50

Demeth aught the poeple that it is wik-

ked ?

'

' Nay, forsothe,' quod I ;
' Init

they demen, as it sooth is, that it is right

good.

'

' And what seystow of that other for- 55

tune,' quod she, 'that, al-thogh that it be

aspre, and restreineth the shrewes by
rightful torment, weneth aught the

poeple that it be good ? ' ' Nay,' quod
I, ' but the poeple demelh that it is most 60
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I

\^ iLCched of alio thinges that may ben
thoujfht.'

'War now, niul loko »ol,' quod she,

st that we, in folwinpe the opinioun of

.< poojile, have confessed and concluded

thiiiff that is unable to bo wened to the

i«>''ple.' ' What is that,' quwl I.

' ('ertes,' quod she, ' it folweth or ronitli

(if thinges that ben grauuted, that alle

fortune, what-so-ever it be, of hem that

1 rn either in possessioun of vertu, or in

the encres of vertu, or elles in the pur-

1 liasinge of vertu, that thilke fortune is

r">d ; and that alle fortune is right wik-

ie to hem that dwellen in shrewed-

sse ; ' a» tolio myth, and thus wenetJi not

thp poeple. ' That is sooth,' quod I, ' al-

be-it so that no man dar coufesse it no
biknowen it.'

1
* Why so V ' quod she ;

' for right as the

stronge man ne semeth nat to abaissen or

disdaignen as ofte tyme as he hereth tlic

noise of the bataile, ne also it ne semeth
nat, to the wj'se man, to beren it gre-

vously, as ofte as he is lad in-to the stryf

of fortune. For bothe to that oon man
and eek to that other thilke difficultee is

the matere ; to that oon man, of encres

of his glorious renoun, and to that
' other man, to confirme his sapience, that

is to wj/n, to the asprenesse of his estat.

For therfore is it called "vertu," for

that it susteneth and enforseth, by liise

Strengthes, that it nis nat overcomen by
; adversitees. Ne certes, thou that art put
in the encres or in the heighte of vertu,

ne hast nat comen to fleten with delices,

and for to welken in bodily luste ; thou
sowest or plauntest a ful egre bataile in

' thy corage ayeins every fortune : for that

the sorwfnl fortune ne confounde thee

nat, ne that the merye fortune ne co-

niinpe thee nat, occupye the mene by
stedefast strengthes. For al that ever is

nnder the mene, or elles al that over-

passeth the mene, despyseth welefulnesse

(<M tcho seyth, it is vicious), and ne hath no
mede of his travaile. For it is set in your
hand {as who seyth, it lyth in yottr power)

I what fortune yow is levest, that is to seyn,

good or yvtl. For alle fortune that semeth

sharp or aspre, yif it ne exercyse nat the

ffode folk ne chastyseth the wikked folky it

punissheth.

Meikk vir. IMla bis quinis operatris

annis.

The wri'kcr Attrides, that is to seyn.

Ayamencm, that wroughte and continued*?'

the batailes by ten yeer, recovered and
purgedo in %cre1dnge, by the destruccioun

of Troye, the loste chaumbres of manage 5
of his brother; this is to seyn, that he,

Agamenon, tcan ayein Eleyne, that teas

Menelaus wyf his brother. In the mene
whyle that thilke Agamenon desirede to

yeven sayles to the Grekissh navj'e, and ii>

boughte ayein the windes by blood, he
unclothede him of pitee of fader ; and the?

sory preest yiveth in sacrifyinge the
wrecched cuttinge of throte of the dough

-

ter; that is to seyn, that Agamenon let 15

cutten the throte of his doughter by the

preest, to maken allyaunce with his goddes,

and for to han xcind with tchiche he might

e

tvenden to Troye. Itacus, that is to seyn,

mixes, biwepte his felawes y-lorn, the 20

whiche felawes the ferse Poliphemus, lig-

ginge in his grete cave, hadde freten and
dreynt in his empty wombe. But nathe-

les Poliphemus, wood for his blinde visage,

yald to Ulixes joj'e by his sorwful teres ; 25

that is to seyn, that Ulixes smoot out the

eye of Poliphemus that stood in his forehed,

for which Ulixes hadde joye, whan he say

Poliphemus icepinge and blinde. Her-

cules is celebrable for his harde travailes
; 30

he dauntede the j)roude Centaures, Tialf

hors, half man; and he birafte the di-

spoylinge fro the cruel lyoun, that is to

seyn, he slmch the lyoun and rafte him his

skin. He smoot the briddes that highten 35

Arpyes with certein arwes. He ravisshede

apples fro the wakinge dragoun, and his

hand was the more hevy for the goldene

metal. He drew Cerberus, the hound of
helle, by his treble cheyne. He, over- 40
comer, as it is seyd, hath put an unmeke
lord foddre to his cruel hors ; this is to

seyn, that Hercules slowh Bi&medes, and

nuxde his hors to freten him. And he.
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45 Herctilea, slowh Ydra the serpent, and
brende the venim. And Achelotis the

flood, defonled in his forhed, dreynte his

shamefast visage in his strondes ; this is

to seyn, that Achelous coicde transfigure

50 himself in-to dyverse lyknesses ; and, as he

faught tvith Hercules, at the laste he tornede

him in-to a bole ; and Hercules hraJc ofoon

of his homes, and he, for shame, hidde him
in his river. And he, Hercules, caste

S5 adovin Anthens the gyannt in the

strondes of Libie ; and Cacus apaysede

the wratthes of Evander ; this is to seyn,

that Hercules slotvh the monstre Cacus, and
apaysede with that deeth the wratthe of

60 Evander. And the bristlede boor markede
with scomes the shnldres of Hercules, the

whiche shuldres the heye cercle of hevene
sholde thriste. And the laste of his la-

bours was, that he svistened the hevene
up-on his nekke unbowed ; and he de- 65

servede eft-sones the hevene, to ben the

prys of his laste travaile. Goth now
thanne, ye stronge men, ther-as the heye
wey of the grete ensatimple ledeth yow.

O nyce men, why nake ye youre bakkes ? 70

As who seyth : O ye slowe and delicat men,

why flee ye adversitees, and ne fighten nat

ayeins hem hy vertu, to tcinnen the mede of
the hevene? For the erthe, overcomen,

yeveth the sterres
'

; this is to seyn, that, 75

whan that erthely lust is overcomen, a vian

if- maked worthy to the hevene.

BOOK V.

Pkose I. Dixerat, orationisque

cursum.

- She hadde seyd, and torned the coiirs

of hir resoun to some othre thinges to ben

treted and to ben y-sped. Thanne seyde

I, 'Certes, rightful is thyn amonestinge

5 and ful digne by auctoritee. But that

thou seidest whylom, that the questioun

of the divyne purviaiuice is enlaced with

naany other questiouns, I understonde

wel and proeve it by the same thing. But
10 I axe yif that thou wenest that hap be

any thing in any weys ; and, yif thou
wenest that hap be anything, what is

it?'

Thanne quod she, ' I haste me to jdlden

15 and assoilen to thee the dette of my
bihest, and to shewen and opnen the wey,

by which wey thou mayst come ayein to

thy contree. But al-be-it so that the

thinges which that thou axest .ben right

20 profitable to knowe, yit ben they diverse

somwhat fro the path of my purpos ; and
it is to douten that thou ne be maked
wery by mis-weyes, so that thou ne mayst
nat suffyce to mesuren the right wey.'

25 ' Ne doute thee ther-of nothing,' qiiod I.

' For, for to knowen thilke thinges to*

gedere, in the whiche thinges I delyteme
greetly, that shal ben to me in stede of

reste; sin it is nat to douten of the

thinges folwinge, whan every syde of thy 30

disputacioun shal han be stedefast to me
by undoutous feith.'

Thanne seyde she, 'That manere wol

I don thee ' ; and bigan to speken right

thus. ' Certes,' quod she, ' yif any wight 35

dififinisshe hap in this manere, that is to

seyn, that "hap is bitydinge y-brought

forth by foolish raoevinge and by no
•knettinge of causes," I conferme that hap
nis right naught in no wyse ; and I deme 40

al-outrely that hap nis, ne dwelleth hut

a voice, as who seith, hut an ydel icord,

with-outen any significacioun of thing

submitted to that vois. For what place

mighte ben left, or dwellinge, to folye 4;

and to disordenaunce, sin that god ledeth

and constreineth alle thinges by ordre ?

For this sentence is verray and sooth,

that "nothing ne hath his beinge of

naught"; to the whiche sentence none 5c,

of thise olde folk ne withseyde never
j

al-be-it so that they ne understoden no |

meneden it naught by god, prince and j
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l>oginnoro o( wcrkingo, but thoy cnsten

55 [it] as a manoro foundomont of subject

materiaJ, that is to soyn, of the nature of

alio rcsouu. And yif that any thing is

woxen or comen of no causes, tlian shal it

seme that thilke thing is comen or woxen

io of naught ; but yif this no may nat ben

don, thanno is it nat possible, that liap

be any swich thing as I have diffinisshed

a litel heor-bifom.' ' How shal it

tlianne be ? ' quotl I. * Nis ther thanne

55 no-thing that by right may \)e doped
either " hap " or oUes " aventuro of for-

I

tune "
; or is ther aught, al-be-it so that

j

it is hid fro the peple, to which these

I

wordes ben covenable ?
'

'Mj'n Aristotulis,' quod she, 'in the

book of his Phisik,diffini88heth this thing

by short resoun, and neigh to the sothe.'

' In which manere ? ' quwl I.

' As oft«,' quod she, ' as men doon any
thing for grace of any other thing, and
an-other thing than thilke thing that

men entenden to don bitydeth by some
causes, it is eloped " hap." Right as

a man dalf the erthe by cause of tilyinge

of the feeld, and found© ther a gobet of

gold bidolven, thanne wenen folk that it

is bifalle by fortunous bitydinge. But,

for sothe, it nis nat of naught, for it hath

his propre causes ; of whiche causes the

cours unforeseyn and unwar semeth to

han maked hap. For yif the tilyere of

the feld ne dolve nat in the erthe, and yif

the hyder of the gold no hadde hid the

gold in thilke place, the gold no hadde
nat been founde. Thise ben thanno the

causes of the abregginge of fortuit hap,

the which abregginge of fortuit hap
<5omth of causes encountringo and flow-

ingo to-gidere to hem-self, and nat by the

€ntencioun of the doer. For neither the

hyder of the gold ne the delver of the

feeld ne understoden nat that the gold

sholdo han ben founde ; but, as I sayde,

it bitidde and ran to-gidere that ho dalf

ther-as that other hadde hid the gold.

Now may I thus diffinisshe " hap." Hap
18 an unwar bitydinge of causes assem-

bled in thinges that ben don for som
Other thing. But thilke ordrc, procedinge

by an unoschuablo ])indingo to-gidere, 105

which that descendcth fro the wcllo of

pur\-iaunce that ordeineth alio thinges in

hir places and in liir tymes, maketh that

the causes rennen and assemblon to-

gidere. no

Metrk I. Rupi9 AcKemenie. scoptiliSy

ubi ueraa sequentum.

Tigris and Eufrates resolven and
springen of 00 welle, in the cragges of tho

rocho of tho contree ofAchemenie, ther-ns

the floinge bataile ficcheth hir dartes,

retomed in the brestes of hem that fol- 5

wen hem. And sone after tho same
riveres, Tigris and Eufrates, unjoinen and
departen hir wateres. And yif they

comen to-gidcres, and ben assembled and
cleped to-gidere into o cours, thanne 10

moten thilke thinges fleten to-gidere

which that the water of the entre-

chaungingo flood bringeth. The shippes

and tho stokkes arraced with the flood

moten assemblen ; and tho wateres y- 15

medled wrappeth or implyeth many for-

tunel happes or maneres ; the whiche
wandringe happes, natheles, thilke de-

clyningo lownesso of tho erthe and the

flowinge ordre of the slydingo water 20

governeth. Right so Fortune, that semeth
as that it fleteth with slaked or un-
governede brydles, it suifereth brydles,

that is to seyn, to be governed, and passeth

by thilke lawe, that is to seyn, by thilke 25

divyne ordenaunce.

'

Prose II. Animaduerto, inquam,

' This understonde I wel,' quod I, ' and
I acorde wel that it is right as thou

seyst. But I axe yif ther be any libertee

of fi'oe wil in this ordre of cau.ses that

cljrvon thus to-gidere in hem-self; or 5
elles I wolde witen yif that the destinal

cheyne constreineth the movingfes of the

cornges of men ?

'

' Yis,' quod she ;
' ther is libertee of

free wil. No ther ne was nevere no 10

nature of resoun that it ne hadde libertee
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of free Avil. For eveiy thing that may
naturely usen resoun, it hath doom by
which it decerneth and demeth every

15 thing ; thanne knoweth it, by it-self,

thinges that ben to fleen and thinges

that ben to desiren. And thilke thing
that any wight demeth to ben desired,

that axeth or desireth he ; and fleeth

20 thilke thing that he troweth ben to fleen.

"NMierfore in alle thinges that resoun is,

in hem also is libertee of willinge and of
nillinge. But I ne ordeyne nat, as who
seyth, Ine grannie nat, that this libertee

25 be evene-lyk in alle thinges. Forwhy in

the sovereines devynes substannces, that

is to seyn, in sxnrits, jugement is more
cleer, and wil nat y-corumped, and might
redy to speden thinges that ben desired.

30 But the soules of men moten nedes be
more free whan they loken hem in the
speculacioun or lokinge of the devyne
thought, and lasse free whan they slyden
in-to the bodies ; and yit lasse free whan

35 thej'- ben gadered to-gidere and compre-
hended in erthely membres. But the

laste servage is whan that they ben yeven
to vyces, and han y-falle from the pos-

sessioun of hir propre i*esoun. For after

40 that they han cast awey hir eyen fro the
light of the sovereyn soothfastnesse to

lowe thinges and derke, anon thej' derken
by the cloude of ignoraunce and ben
troubled by felonous talents ; to the

45 whiche talents whan they aprochen and
asenten, they hepen and encresen the
servage which they han joyned to hem-
self ; and in this manere they ben caitifs

fro hir propre libertee. The whiche
50 thinges, nathelesse, the lokinge of the

devyne pur^^aunce seeth, that allethinges
biholdeth and seeth fro eterne, and or-

deineth hem everich in hir merites as
they ben predestinat : and it is seyd^ in

55 Greek, that "alle thinges he seeth and
alle thinges he hereth."

MEiaiE II. Puro clarum lumine Phebum.

Homer with the hony mouth, that is to

seijn, Homfr u-ith the sivete ditees, singeth,

that the Sonne is cleer bj' pure light
j

natheles yit ne may it nat, by the infirme
light of his hemes, broken or percen the 5
inwarde entrailes of the erthe, or elles of

the see. So ne seeth nat god, maker of

the grete world : to him, that loketh alle

thinges from an heigh, ne withstondeth
nat no thinges by hevinesse of erthe ; ne t

the night ne withstondeth nat to him by
the blake cloudes, Thilke god seeth, in

00 strok of thought, alle thinges that ben,

or weren, or shoUe comen ; and thilke

god, for he loketh and seeth alle thinges i

alone, thou mayst seyn that he is the

verray sonne.'

Pkose III. Turn ego, en, inquain^

Thanne seyde I, ' now am I confounded
by a more hard doute than I was.'

' What doute is that ? ' quod she. ' For
certes, I conjecte now by whiche thinges

thou art troubled.' 5
' It semeth,' quod I, ' to repugnen and

to contrarien greetly, that god knoweth
biforn alle thinges, and that ther is any
freedom of libertee For yif so be that

god loketh alle thinges biforn, ne god ne n

may nat ben desseived in no manere,
than mot it nedes been, that alle thinges

bityden the whiche that the purviaunce
of god hath seyn biforn to comen. For
which, yif that god knoweth biforn nat 1.

only the werkes of man, but also hir

conseiles and hir willes, thanne ne shal

ther be no libertee of arbitre ; ne, certes,

ther ne may be noon other dede, ne no
wil, but thilke which that the divyne 2

pur\iaunce, that may nat ben desseived,

hath feled biforn. For yif that tliey

mighten wrythen awey in othre manere
than they ben ptu-veyed, than sholde ther

be no stedefast prescience of thing to i

comen, but rather an uncertein opinioun

;

the whiche thing to trowen of god, I deme
it felonye and unlevefuL Ne I ne proeve

nat thilke same resoun, as who seyth, I ne

alowe nat, or I ne preyse nat, thilke same i

resoun^ by which that som men weneu
that they mowen assoilen and unknitten

the kuottfr of this questioun. For, certes^
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tlioy ac}ix that thing nis nat to oomon

55 for thnt tlio purviuunco of god hath soyn

it bifoni that is to comon, but rathor tho

oontnirye, and that is this : that, for that

the thing is to comen, therfore ne may it

nat Ihju hid fro tho piirviaunce of god
;

^o and in this mancre this necessiteo slydoth

ayeiu in-to tho contrarj'o partye : no it

ne bihoveth nat, nodes, that thinges bi-

tyden that bon piirvyed, but it bilioveth,

ncdes, that thinges that ben to comen

^5 ben J•-pol•^'eyed : but as it were y-travailed,

as icho seyth, that thilke ansioere procedeth

tHght as thogh men travaileden, oi' tceren

bisy to enqneren, the whiche thing is cause

i
of the whiche thing :—as, whether the

o prescience is cause of the necessitee of

thinges to comen, or elles that the

necessitee of thinges to comen is cause

of the pui-\'iaunco. But I ne enforce me
nat now to shewen it, that the bitydinge

of thinges y-wist bifom is necessarie, how
so or in what manere that the ordre of

causes hath it-self; al-thogh that it ne
seme nat that the prescience bringe in

necessitee of bitydinge to thinges to

comen. For certes, yif that any wight

aitteth, it bihoveth by necessitee that the

opinioun be sooth of him that conjecteth

that he sitteth ; and ayeinward also is it

of the contrarye : yif the opinioun be
sooth of any wight for that he sitteth,

it bihoveth by necessitee that he sitte.

Thanne is heer necessitee in that oon
and in that other : for in that oon is

nec^sitee of sittinge, and, certes, in that

other is necessitee of sooth. But therfore

ne sitteth nat a wight, for that the

opinioun of the sittinge is sooth ; but the

^inionn is rather sooth, for that a wight
itteth biforn. And thus, al-thogh that

the cause of the sooth cometh of that

ether syde (as who seyth, that al-thogh the

cause ofsooth comth of the sitting, and nat

of the tretce opinioun), algates yit is ther

comune necessitee in that oon and in

8that other. Thus sheweth it, that I may
make semblable skiles of the purviaunce
'f god and of thinges to comen. For
ihhogh that, for that tlunges ben to

uen, ther-fore ben they purveyed, nat,

certes, for that they l^en purveyed, ther- 85

fore no bitydo they nat. Yit natheles,

bihoveth it by necessitee, that cither tho

thinges to comen ben y-purveyed of god,

or elles that the thinges that ben pur-

veyed of god bityden. And this thing 90

only sufflseth y-nough to destroyen the

freedom of oure arbitre, that is to scyn, of

oure free uHl. But now, certes, sheweth it

vxl, hoiv fer fro the sothe and how up-so-

doun is this thing that wo scyn, that the 95

bitydinge of temporel thinges is cause ot

the etcrne prescience. But for to wenen
that god purvyeth the thinges to comen
for they ben to comen, what other thing

is it but for to wene that thilke thinges loo

that bitidden whylom ben causes of thilke

soverein purvyaunce that is in god ? And
her-to / adde yit this thing that, right

as whan that I wot that a thing is, it

bihoveth by necessitee that thilke selve 105

thing be ; and eek, whan I have knowe
that any thmg shal bityden, so byhoveth

it by necessitee that thilke thing bityde :

—so folweth it thanne, that the bitydinge

of the thing y-wist bifom ne may nat no
ben eschued. And at the laste, yif that

any wight wene a thing to ben other

weyes thanne it is, it is nat only lan-

science, but it is deceivable opinioun ful

diverse and fer fro the sothe of science. 115

Wherfore, yif any thing be so to comen,

that the bitydinge of hit ne be nat cer-

tein ne necessarie, who may weten biforn

that thilke thing is to comen ? For right

as science ne may nat ben medled with 120

falsnesse (as wlio seyth, that yif I wot

a thing, it ne viay nat be false that I ne wot

it), right so thilke thing that is conceived

by science ne may nat ben non other

weys than as it is conceived. For that is 125

the cause why that science wanteth lesing

{as who seyth, why that witinge ne receiveth

nat lesinge of that it ivot) ; for it bihoveth,

by necessitee, that every thing be right

as science comprehendeth it to be. What 130

shal I thanne seyn ? In whiche manere
knoweth god biforn the thinges to comen,

yif they ne be nat certein ? For yif that

he deme that they ben to comen un-

eschewably, and so may be that it is 135

H 2

I
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possible that they ne shoUen nat comen,

god is deceived. But nat only to trowen

tha^god is deceived, but for to speke it

with mouth, it is a felonous sinne. But
140 yif that god wot that, right so as thinges

ben to comen, so shullen they comen—so
that he wite egaly, as who seyth, indiffer-

ently, that thinges mowen ben doon or

elles naty-doon—what is thilke prescience

145 that ne comprehendeth no certein thing

ne stable? Or elles what difference is

ther bit-wdxe the prescience and thilke

jape-worthy divyninge of Tiresie the

divynour, that seyde :
" Al that I seye,"

150 quod he, " either it shal be, or elles it

ne shal nat be?" Or elles how mochel
is worth the devyne prescience more
than the opinioxm of mankinde, yif so be

that it demeth the thinges uncertein, as

155 men doon ; of the whiche domes of men
the bitydinge nis nat certein? But yif

so be that non uncertein thing ne may
ben in him that is right certein welle

of alle thinges, thanne is the bitydinge

160 certein of thilke thinges whiche he hath
wist biforn fermely to comen. For which
it folweth, that the freedom of the con-

seiles and of the werkes of mankind nis

non, sin that the thoght of god, that

165 seeth alle thinges without errovir of fals-

nesse, bindeth and constreineth hem to

a bitydinge by necessitee. And yif this

thing be ones y-graunted and received,

that is to seyn, that ther nis no free tcille,

170 than sheweth it wel, how greet destruc-

cioun and how grete damages ther folwen

of thinges of mankinde. For in ydel ben

ther thanne purposed and bihight medes
to gode folk, and peynes to badde folk,

J 75 sin that no moevinge of free corage

voluntarie tie hath nat deserved hem,
that is to seyn, neither mede ne peyne ; and
it sholde seme thanne, that thilke thing

is alderworst, which that is now demed
180 for aldermost just and most rightful, thxit

is to seyn, that shrewes ben punisshed, or

elles that gode folk ben y-gerdoned : the

whiche folk, sin that hir propre wil ne

sent hem nat to that oon ne to that

185 other, that is to seyn, neither to gode ne

to Mrm, but constreineth hem certein

necessitee of thinges to comen : thanne
ne shoUen ther nevere ben, ne nevere
weren, vyce ne vertu, but it sholde rather

ben confusioun of alle desertes medled i

with-outen discrecioun. And yit ther fol-

weth an-other inconvenient, fthan whiche
ther ne may ben thoght no more felonous

ne more wikke ; and that is this : that, so

as the ordre of thinges is y-led and comth
of the purviaunce of god, ne that no-thing

nis levefttl to the conseiles of mankinde
{as who seyth, that men han no power to

doon no-thing, ne wilne no-thing), than fol-

weth it, that oure yyces ben referred to ;

the maker of alle good (cw who seyth, than

folweth it, that god oughte han tht blame of
oure vyces, sin he constreineth us by neces-

sitee to doon vyces). Thanne is ther no
resoun to hopen in god, ne for to preyen ;

to god ; for what sholde any wight hopen

to god, or why sholde he preyen to god,

sin that the ordenaunce of destinee, which
that ne may nat ben inclyned, knitteth

and streineth alle thinges that men may
:

desiren? Thanne sholde ther be doon

awey thilke only allyaunce bitwixen god

and men, that is to seyn, to hopen and to

preyen. But by the prys of rightwisnesse

and of verray mekenesse we deserven the :

gerdoun of the divyne grace, which that

is inestimable, that is to seyn, that it is so

greet, that it ne may nat ben ful y-preysed.

And this is only the manere, that is to

seyn, hope and preyeres, for which it

semeth that men mowen speke with god,

and by resoun of supplicacioun be con-

joined to thilke cleemesse, that nis nat

aproched no rather or that men beseken

it and impetren it. And yif men wene
nat that hope ne preyeres ne han no
strengthes, by the necessitee of thinges

to comen y-received, what thing is ther

thanne by whiche we mowen ben con-

joined and clyven to thilke sovei-ein

prince of thinges ? For which it bihoveth,

by necessitee, that the linage of man-
kinde, as thou songe a litel her-biforn,

be departed and unjoined from his welle,

and failen of his biginninge, that is to

seyn, god.
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Metre III. Quenam diacors federa rerum.

VTimt disoor(la>>lo causo liath to-ront

and urjoiiuMl tlui biiulingc, or the alliatince,

of thiuKos, that is to seyn, the conjuncrioun

of god and inanf Whiclio pcxl hath
establisshod so ffreot Imtaile l)itwixon

thiso two s'K)thfjust or verray thingoa,

that is to geyn, bitiairen the purviaunce of
god and free tcil, that they ben singiiler

and dovyded, no that they ne wolen nat

bo modeled ne coupled to-gidere? But
ther nis no discord to the verray thinges,

but thej' clyven, certein, alwey to hem-
self. But the thought of man, confounded
and overthrowen by the dirko membres
of the IxKly, ne may nat, by fyr of his

derked looking, that is to seyn, by the

vigour of his insighte, whyl the sotile is in

the body, knowe the thinne subtil knitt-

inges ofthinges. But wherfore enchaufeth
it so, by so greet love, to finden thilke

notes of sooth y-covered ; tTiat is to seyn,

wherfore enchaufeth the thoght of man by
90 greet desyr to knotcen thilke notificacions

that ben y-hid under the covertoures of
900th ? Wot it aught thilke thing that it,

anguissous, desireth to knowe ? As who
teith, nay; for no man travaileth for to

token thinges that he icot. And therfore

the teate seith thus : but who travaileth to

witen thinges y-knowe ? And yif that he
ne knoweth hem nat, what seketh tliilke

blinde thoght ? What is he that desireth

any thing of which he wot right naught?
As who seith, who so desireth any thing,

nedes, somwhat he knoiceth of it ; or elles,

he ne conde nat desire it. Or who may
folwen thinges that ne ben nat y-wist ?

And thogh that he seke tho thinges, wher
shal he finde hem ? What wight, that is

al unconninge and ignoraunt, may
knowen the forme that is y-founde ? But
whan the soule biholdeth and seeth the
heye thoght, that is to seyn, god, than
knoweth it to-gidere the somme and the
singularitees, that is to seyn, the jyrinciples

and eveiHch by himself. But now, whyl
the soule is hid in the cloude and in the
df-rkenesse of the membres of the bodj-,

it ue hath nat al for-yeten it-self, but

it with-holdeth tho sommo of thinges, 50
and lesoth tlie singularitees. Tlianne,

who-B(» that soeketh soothnesso, he nis in

neither nother habite ; for ho nfX)t nat al,

ne ho ne hatli nat al foryeten : but yit

him remembrcth tho somme of thinges 55
that he with-holdeth, and axeth conseil,

and retreteth deeplidie tliinges y-seyn

biforn, that is to seyn, the grete somme in

his minde : so that he mowe adden the

parties that he hath for-yeten to thilko 60

that he hath with-holden.'

Prose IV. Turn ilia : Vetus, inquit, hec eat,

Thanne seide she :
' this is,' quod she^

' the olde question of the ptirviaunce of

god ; and Marcus Tullius, whan he de-

\yded the di\-5'naciouns, that is to seyn, in

his book that he wroot of divynaciouns, he 5
moevede gretly this questioun ; and thoix

thy-self has y-sought it mochel, and
outrely, and longe ; but yit ne hath it

nat ben determined ne y-sped fermely

and diligently of any of J'ow. And the 10

cause of this derkenesse and of this diffi-

cultee is, for that the moevinge of the

resoun of mankinde ne may nat moeven
to {tJiat is to seyn, applyen orjoinen to) the

simplicitee of the de^'J'lle prescience ; the 15

whiche simplicitee of the devyne prescience,

yif that men mighten thinken it in any
manor, that is to seyn, that yif men mighten

thinken and comprehenden the thinges as

god seeth hem, thanne ne sholde ther 20

dwellen outrely no doute : the whiche
resoun and cause of difficultee I shal assay

e

at the laste to shewe and to speden,

whan I have first y-spended and answered
to tho resouns by which thou art y- 25

moeved. For I axe why thou wenest that

thilke resouns of hem that assoilen this

questioun ne ben nat speedful y-nough
ne sufficient : the -whiche solucioun, or

the whiche resoun, for that it demeth that 30

the prescience nis nat cause of necessitee

to thinges to comen, than ne weneth it

nat that freedom of wil be dostorbed or

y-let by prescience. For ne drawestow
nat arguments from elles-where of the 35

necessitee of thinges to-comen {as who
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seith, any other ivey than thus) but that

tMie thinges that the prescience wot

biforn ne mowen nat unbityde? Thatts

40 fo seyn, that they moten bityde. But

thanne, yif that prescience ne putteth

no necessitee to thinges to comen, as

thou thy-self hast confessed it and bi-

knowen a Htel her-bifom, what cause or

45 what is it {as loho seith, ther may no cause

be) by which that the endes voluntane ot

thinges mighten be constreined to certem

bitydinge ? For by grace of positioun, so

that thou mowe the betere understonde

so this that folweth, I pose, per imposstbile,

that ther be no prescience. Tlianne axe

I ' quod she, ' in as mochel as apertieneth

to that, sholden thanne thinges that

comen of free wil ben constreined to bi-

55 tyden by necessitee?' Boece. 'Nay,'

quod I.
1. {

T

« Thanne ayeinward,' quod she, I sup-

pose that ther be prescience, but that it

ne putteth no necessitee to thinges;

60 thanne trowe I, that thilke selve freedom

of wil shal dweUen al hool and absolut

and unbounden. But thou wolt seyn

that, al-be-it so that prescience nis nat

cause of the necessitee of bitydinge to

65 thinges to comen, algates yit it is a signe

that, the thinges ben to bityden by

necessitee. By this manere thanne, al-

thogh the prescience ne hadde never

y-ben, yit algate or at the leeste weye it

70 is certein thing, that the endes and

bitydinges of thinges to comen sholden

ben necessarie. For every signe sheweth

and signifyeth only what the thing is,

but it ne maketh nat the thing that it

75 signifyeth. For which it bihoveth first

to shewen, that no-thing ne bitydeth

that it ne bitydeth by necessitee, so that

it may appere that the prescience is signe

of this necessitee ; or elles, yif ther nere

80 no necessitee, certes, thilke prescience

ne mighte nat be signe of thing that nis

nat. But certes, it is now certein that

the proeve of this, y-sustened by stidefast

resoun, ne shal nat ben lad ne proeved

S5 by signes ne by arguments y-taken fro

with-oute, but by causes covenable and

necessarie. But than imyst seyn, how

may it be that the thinges ne bityden

nat that ben y-purveyed to comen ? But,

certes, right as we trowen that tho 90

thinges which that the purviance wot

biforn to comen ne ben nat to bityden
;

but that ne sholden we nat demen
;
but

rather, al-thogh that they shal bityden,

yit ne have they no necessitee of hir 95

kinde to bityden. And this maystow

lightly aperceiven by this that I shal

seyn. For we seen many thinges whan

they ben don biforn oure eyen, right as

men seen the cartere worken in the loa

toriiinge or atempringe or adressinge of

hise cartes or charietes. And by this

manere {as who seith, maystow understonde)

of aUe othere workmen. Is ther thanne

any necessitee, as who seith, in oure 105

lokinge, that constreineth or compelleth

any of thilke thinges to ben don so?'

Boece. ' Nay,' qviod I ; 'for in ydel and

in veyn were al the. effect of craft, yif

that alle thinges weren moeved by con- no

streininge ;' that is to seyn, by constreininge

of oure eyen or of oure sight.

* The thinges thanne,' quod she, 'that,

whan men doon hem, ne ban no neces-

sitee that men doon hem, eek tho same 115

thinges, first or they ben doon, they ben

to comen with-oute necessitee. For-why

ther ben somme thinges to bityden, of

which the endes and the bitydinges of

hem ben absolut and quit of alle neces- 120

sitee. For certes, I ne trowe nat that

any man wolde seyn this: that tho

thinges that men doon now, that they

ne weren to bityden first or they weren

y-doon ; and thilke same thinges, al- 125

thogh that men had y-wist hem biforn,

yit they han free bitydinges. For right

as science of thinges present ne bringeth

in no necessitee to thinges that men

doon, right so the prescience of thinges 130

to comen ne bringeth in no necessitee to

thinges to bityden. But thou mayst seyn,

that of thilke same it is y-douted, as

whether that of thilke thinges that ne

han non issues and bitydinges necessaries, 135

yif ther-of may ben any prescience ;
for

certes, they semen to discorden. For

thou wenest that, yif that thinges ben
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y-seyn bifoni, that ncccssitoo folweth
140 hem ; find j'if nocessiteo faileth hem,

they no miffliton nafc ben wist biforn,

and that no-tliing no may ben compre-
hended by seienco Imt certoin"; and yif
tho thinges that no ban no certain bi-

145 tydinges ben pui^-eyed as certein, it

shohle ben dirknesse of opinionn, nat
soothfastnesse of science. And thou
wenest that it be diverse fro tho hool-
nesse of science that any man sholde

150 deme a thing to ben other-weys thanne
it is it-self. And the cause of this erroure
is, that of alio the thinges that every
wight hath y-knowe, they wenen that
tho thinges been y-knowe al-oonly by tlie

155 strengtho and by the nature of the
thinges that ben y-wist or y-knowe ; and
it is al the contrarie. For al that ever
is 5-knowe, it is rather comprehended
and knowen, nat after his strengthe and

160 liis nature, but* after the facultee, that
is to seyn, the i^mcer and the nature, of hem
that knowen. And, for that this thing
shal mowen shewen by a short ensaumple

:

the same roundnesse of a body, other-
165 weys the sighte of the eye knoweth it,

and other-weyes the touchinge. The
lokinge, by castinge of his hemes, waiteth
and seeth from afer al the body to-gidere,
with-oute moevinge of it-self; but the

»;o touchinge clyveth and conjoineth to the
rounde body, and moeveth aboute the
environinge, and comprehendeth by
parties the roundnesse. And the man
him-self, other-weys wit biholdeth him,

175 and other-weys imaginacioun, and other-
vr&ys resoun, and other-weys intelligence.
For the wit comprehendeth withoute-
forth the figure of the body of the man
that is establissed in the matere subject

;

t8o but the imaginacioun comprehendeth
only the figure withoute tho matere.
Resoun surmounteth imaginacioun, and
comprehendeth by universal lokinge the
comune spece that is in the singuler

185 pecea. But the eye of intelligence is

heyere
;
for it surmounteth the environ-

inge of the universitee, and looketh, over
that, by pure subtiHtee of thoght, thilke

\
same simple forme of man that is per-

durably in the flivijne thoght. In whicho 190
this oughto greetly to ben considered,
that tho heyeste strengtho to compro-
hendcn thinges enbrnseth nnd contieneth
tho lowero strengthu; but tho lowero
strengtho no aryseth nafc in no manero 195
to heyere strengthe. For wit no may
no-thing comprehende out of matere, no
tlio imaginacioun no loketh nat the uni-
versels speces, no resoun takcth nat tho
simple forme so as intellif/mce taketh it ; 200
but intelligence, that looketh al aboven,
whan it hath comprehended tlie forme,
it knoweth and demeth alio tho thinges
that ben under that fonne. But she
knoweth hem in thilke manero in tlie 205
whiche it comprohendetli tliilko same
simple forme that ne may never ben
knowen to none of that other ; that Is to
seyn, to none of tho three forseide thimjes
of the soii-le. For it knoweth the univer- 210
sitee of resoun, and tho figure of the
imaginacioiin, and the sensible material
conceived by idt ; ne it ne useth nat noB
of resoun ne of imaginacioun ne of wit
withoute-forth

; but it biholdeth alle 215
thinges, so as I shal seye, by a strok of
thought formely, withoute discours or col-

lacioun. Certes resoun, whan it looketh
any-thing universe!, it ne useth nat of
imaginacioun, nor of witte, and algates 220
yit it comprehendeth the thinges imagin-
able and sensible

; for resoun is she that
diffinisseth the imiversel of hir conseyte
right thus :—man is a resonable two-
foted beest. And how so that this 225
knowingo is universel, yet nis ther no •

wight that ne woot wel that a man is

a thing imaginable and sensible; and
this same considereth wel resoun; bxit
that nis nat by imaginacioun nor by wit, 230
but it looketh it l)y a resonable concep-
cioun. Also imaginacioun, nl-be-it so that
it taketh of wit tho beginninges to seen
and to formen the figures, algates, al-
thogh that wit ne were nat present, yit 2^$
it environeth and comprehendeth alio'
thinges sensible

; nat by resoun sensible
of deminge, but by resoun imaginatif.
Seestow nat thanne that alio the thinges,
in knowinge, usen more of hir fiiciUtee ^40
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or of hir power than they doon of the

facultee or power of thinges that ben y-

knowe ? Ne that nis nat wrong ;
for so

as every jugement is the dede or doinge

245 of him that demeth, it bihoveth that

every wight performe the werk and his

entencioun, nat of foreine power, but of

his i^ropre power.

Metre IV. Quondam portions attulit.

Tlie Porche, that is to seyn, a gate of

the town of Athenes ther-as philosophres

Jiadden hir congregacioun to desputen,

thilke .Porche broughte som-tyme olde

S men, ful derke in hir sentences, that

is to seyn, philosophres that Jdghten

Stoiciens, that wenden that images and

sensibilitees, that is to seyn, sensible imagin-

aciouns, or elles imaginaciouns of sensible

10 thinges, weren empreinted in-to sowles

fro bodies withoute-forth ; as who seith,

that thilke Stoiciens wenden that the soivle

hadde hen naked of it-self as a mirour or

a dene parchemin, so that alle figures

15 mosten first comen fro thinges fro withoiite-

forth in-to soioles, and ben empreinted in-to

\oioles : Text : right as we ben wont som-

tjTne, by a swifte pointel, to ficchen

lettres empreinted in the smothenesse or

20 in the pleinnesse of the table of wex or

in parchemin that ne hath no figure ne

note in it. Glose. But now argueth

JBoece ayeins that opinioun, and seith thus :

But yif the thryvinge sowle ne un-

25 pleyteth no-thing, that is to seyn, ne doth

no-thing, by his propre moevinges, but

sufFreth and lyth subgit to tho figures

and to tho notes of bodies withoute-forth,

and yildeth images ydel and veyn in the

30 manere of a mirour, whennes thrj-veth

thanne or whennes comth thilke know-

inge in our sowle, that discerneth and

biholdeth alle thinges ? And whennes is

thilke strengthe that biholdeth the singu-

35 ler thinges ; or whennes is the strengthe

that devydeth thinges y-knowe ;
and

thilke strengthe that gadereth to-gidere

the thinges de^Ttled ; and the strengthe

that cheseth his entrechaunged wey?

For som-tyme it heveth up the heved, 40

tTiat is to seyn, that it heveth vp the enten-

cioun to right heye thinges ; and som-tyme

it descendeth in-to right lowe thinges.

And whan it retorneth in-to him-self,

it reproeveth and destroyeth the false 45

thinges by the trewe thinges. Certes,

this strengthe is cause more efficient,

and mochel more mighty to seen and to

knowe thinges, than thilke cause that

suffreth and roceiveth the notes and the 50

figures impressed in maner of matere.

Algvvtes the passioun, that is to seyn, the

suffraunce or the wit, in the quike body,

goth biforn, excitinge and moevinge the

strengtlies of the thought. Right so as 5S

whan that cleernesse smyteth the eyen

and moeveth hem to seen, or right so as

vois or soun hurteleth to the eres and

commoeveth hevi to herkne, than is the

strengthe of the thought j'-moeved and 60

excited, and clepeth forfh, to semblable

moevinges, the speces that it halt with-

inne it-self; and addeth tho speces to

the notes and to the thinges withoute-

forth, and medleth the images of thinges 65

withoute-forth to tho formes y-hidde

with-inne him-self.

Prose V. Quod si in corporihus sentiendis.

But what yif that in bodies to ben

feled, that is Jo seyn, in the takinge of

knowelechinge of bodily thinges, and al-be-

it so that the qualitees of bodies, that

ben objecte fro withoute-forth, moeven 5

and entalenten the instruments of the

wittes ; and al-be-it so that the passioun

of the body, that is to seyn, the wit or the

suffraunce, goth to-forn the strengthe of

the workinge corage, the which passioun 10

or suffraunce clepeth forth the dede of

the thoght in him-self, and moeveth and

exciteth in this mene whyle the formes

that resten withinne-forth ; and yif that,

in sensible bodies, as I have seyd, our 15

corage nis nat y-taught or empreinted

by passioun to knowe thise thinges, but

demeth and knoweth, of his owne

strengthe, the passioun or svifEraunce
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20 subject to the body : moche nioro tlianne
tho thinjTos that bon absolut and quite
fro alle talents or afteofiouns of bodies,
as yod or ftt* aiimfeles, ne folwon nat in
(list'orning'o thingos object fro withoute-

»5 forth, but they accomplisshon and spcden
tho dede of hir thoght. By this resoun
thannc ther comen many manor know-
inges to dyverso and differingo sub-
staunces. For the wit of the botly, the

30 whiche wit is naked and despoiled of
alle other knowinges, thilke wit comth
to beestes that ne mowen nat moeven
hem-self her and ther, as oyatres and
musciiles, and other siciche shelle-fish of

j

?5 the see, that clyven and ben norisshed
'

to rochos. But the imaginacioun comth
'

to remuable beestes, that semen to han
talent to fleen or to desiren any thing.
But resoun is al-only to the linage ot

40 mankinde, right as intelligence is only
[to] the de\'yne nature : of which it fol-
weth, that tliilke knowinge is more worth
than thise othre, sin it knoweth by his
propre nature nat only his subject, as

45 xcho seitk, it ne knoiceth nat al-only that
apertieneth properly to his knoicinye, but
it knoweth the subjects of alle other
kno^vinges. But how shal it thanne be,
yif that wit and imaginacioun stryven

50 ayein resoninge, and seyn, that of thilke
universel thing that resoun weneth to
seen, that it nis right naught ? For vnt
and imaginacioun seyn that^ that, that is
sensible or imaginable, it ne may nat be

55 universel. Thanne is either the juge-
ment of resoun sooth, ne that ther nis
nothing sensible

; or dies, for that resoun
wot wel that many thinges ben subject
to wit and to imaginacioun, thanne is

60 the concepcioun of resoun veyn and false,
which that loketh and comprehendeth
that that is sensible and singuler as
universel. And yif that resoun wolde
answeren ayein to thise two, that is to

^5 seyn, to u-itte and to imaginacioun, and
seyn, that sootlJy she hir-self, that is to f

fieyn, resoun, loketh and comprehendeth,
jby resoun of universalitee, bothe that
!

that is sensible and that that is imagin- i

;o able
;
and that thilke two, that is to seyn. i

tvit and imaginacioun, no mowen nat
strecchen ne enhansen hem-self to the
knowinge of universalitee, for that the
knowinge of hem ne may exceden ne
surmounto the bo<lily figures : certes, of 75
the knowinge of thinges, men oughten
rather yeven credence to the more stedc-
fast and to the more parfit jugement.
In this maner stryvinge thanne, we
that han strengthe of resoninge and of 80
imagininge and of wit, that is to seyn,
by resoun aiid by imaginacioun and by tcit,

Ave sholde rather preyse the cause of
resoun

; as tcho seith, than the cause of
icit and ofimaginacioun. g-
Sembhible thing is it, that the resoun

of mankinde ne weneth nat that the
devyne intelligence bi-holdeth or know-
eth thinges to comen, but right as the
resoun of mankinde knoweth hem. For 90
thou argnest and seyst thus : that yif
it ne seme nat to men that some thinges
han certein and necessarie bitydinges,
they ne mowen nat ben wist bilbm cer-
teinly to bityden. And thanne nis ther 95
no prescience of thilke thinges ; and yif
we trowe that prescience be in thise
thinges, thanne is ther no-thing that it
ne bitydeth by necessitee. But certes,
yif we mighten han the jugement of the 100
devyne thoght, as we ben parsoneres of
resoun, right so as we han demed that
it behoveth that imaginaciovm and wit
be binethe resoun, right so wolde we
demen that it were rightful thing, that 105
mannes resoun oughte to submitten it-
self and to ben binethe the divyno
thoght. For which, yif that we mowen,
as who seith, that, yif that ice mcncen,
I counseyle, that we enhanse its in-to the "o
lieighte of thilke sovereyn intelligence

;

for ther shal resoun wel seen that, that
it ne may nat biholden in it-self. And
certes that is this, in what maner the
prescience of god seeth alle thinges cer- 115
teins and diffinisshed, al-thogh they ne
han no certein issues or bitydinges ; ne
this is non opinioun, but it is rather'tho
simplicitee of the soverej-n science, that
nis nat enclosed nor y-shet within none lao
>x>undes.

3
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Metre V. Qiiam uariis tet'iHs animalia

permeant figuris.

The beestes passen by the erthes by fill

diverse figures. For som of hem han hir

bodies straiight and crepen in the dnst,

and drawen after hem a tras or a foruh

5 y-continiied ; that is to seyn, as nadres or

snakes. And other beestes, by the wan-
dringe lightnesse of hir winges, beten the
windes, and over-swimmen the spaces of

the longe eyrby moist fleeinge. And other

lo beestes gladen hem-self to diggen hir tras

or hir steppes in the erthe with hir goings

or with hir feet, and to goon either bj'

the grene feldes, or elles to walken tinder

the wodes. And al-be-it so that thou
J5 seest that they alle discorden by diverse

formes, algates hir faces, enclined, hevieth

hir dulle wittes. Only the linage ofman
heveth heyeste his heye heved, and
stondeth light with his up-right body,

20 and biholdeth the erthes under him.
And, but-yif thoxi, erthely man, wexest

yvel out of thy wit, this figure amonesteth
thee, that axest the hevene with thy
righte visage, and hast areysed thy fore-

25 heved, to beren up a-heigh thy corage

;

so that thy thoght ne be nat y-hevied ne
put lowe under fotCv sin that thy body is

so heye areysed.

PuosE VI. Qiioniayn igitur, nti paullo

ante.

Therfor thanne, as I have shewed a
litel her-biforn, that al thing that is

y-wist nis nat knowen by his nature

propre, but by the nature of hem that

5 comprehenden it, lat us loke now, in as

mochel as it is leveful to us, as who seith,

lat us loke noiv as we mowen, which that

the estat is of the de\'yne substaunce ; so

that we mowen eek knowen what his

10 science is. The commune jugement of

alle creatures resonables thanne is this

:

that god is eterne. Lat us considerie

thanne what is eternitee ; for certes that

shal shewen us to-gidere the devyne
15 nature and the devyne science. Eter-

nitee, thanne, isparfit possessioun andal-

togidere of lyf interminable ; and that
sheweth more cleerly by the comparisoun
or the collacioun of temporel thinges.

For al thing that liveth in tyme it is

present, and procedeth fro preterits in-to 20

futures, that is to seyn, fro tyme passed

in-to tyme cominge ; ne ther nis no-thing

establisshed in tyme that may embracen
to-gider al the space of his Ij^. For
certes, yit ne hath it taken the tyme of 25

to-morwe, and it hath lost the tyme of

yisterday. And certes, in the lyf of this

day, ye ne liven no more but right as in

the moevable and transitorie raoment.

Thanne thilke thing that suflfreth tem- 30

porel condicioun, al-thogh that it never

bigan to be, ne thogh it never cese for to

be, as Aristotle demed of the world, and
al-thogh that the lyf of it be strecched

with infinitee of tyme, yit algates nis 35

it no swich thing that men mighten
trowen by right that it is eterne. For
al-thogh that it comprehende and em-

brace the space of lyf infinit, yit algates

ne embraceth it nat the space of the lyf 4<5

al-togider ; for it ne hath nat the futures

that ne ben nat yit, ne it ne hath no lenger

the preterits that hen y-doon or y-passed.

But thilke thing thanne, that hath and
comprehendeth to-gider al the plentee of 45
the lyf interminable, to whom ther ne
faileth naught of the future, and towhom
ther nis naught of the preterit escaped

nor y-passed, thilke same is y-witnessed

and y-proeved by right to be eterne. And 50

it bihoveth by necessitee that thilke

thing be al-wey present to him-self, and
competent j as who seitJi, al-tvey present to

himself., and so mighty that al he right at

hisplesaunce ; and that he have al present SS

the infinitee of the moevable tyme. -

Wher-for som men trowen wrongfully

that, whan they heren that it semede to

Plato that this world ne hadde never

beginninge of tyme, ne that it never 60

shal han failinge, they wenen in this '

maner that this world be maked coeteme
with his maker ; as who seith, they wene

that this world and god ben maked togider 1

eterne, and that is a wrongful weninge. 65

For other thing is it to ben y-lad by lyf
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iutorminablc, as Plato ifrauntcd to tlio

world, and other thing is it to embrace
to-pider al the present of the lyf intor-

70 minable, the -whiche thing it is cleer and
manifest that it is propre to the devyne
thoght.

No it ne sholde nat somen tons, that god
is elder thanne thinges that ben y-maked

75 ^y quantitee of tymo, but rather by the

propretee of his simple natnre. For this

like infinit moevinge of temporel thinges

folweth this presentarie estat of lyf nn-

moevable ; and so as it ne may nat

80 conntrefeten it ne feynen it ne be even-

lyke to it for the inmoevabletee, that is to

geyn, that is in the etemitee of god, it

faileth and falleth in-to moevinge fro the

simplicitee of the presence of god, and
85 disencreseth in-to the infinit qnantitee of

future and .of preterit : and so as it ne
may nat han to-gider al the plentee of

the lyf, algates yit, for as moche as it ne
ceseth never for to ben in som maner, it

90 semeth som-del to us, that it folweth and
resembleth thilke thing that it ne may
nat atayne to ne fulfillen, and bindeth

it-self to som maner presence of this litel

and sw-ifte moment : the which presence

95 of this litel and sicifle moment, for that it

bereth a maner image or lyknesse of the

ay-Klwellinge presence of god, it graunt-

eth, to swiche maner thinges as itbitydeth

to, that it semeth hem as thise thinges

100 han y-hen, and ben.

And. for that the jrresence of sicich litel

moment ne may nat dwelle, ther-for it

ravisshed and took the infinit wey of

tyme, that is to seyn, by successionn ; and
»05 by this maner is it y-doon, for that it

eholde continue the lyf in goinge, of the

. whiche lyf it ne mighte nat enbrace the

plentee in dwellinge. And for-thy, yif

we wollen pxitten worthy names to

110 thinges, and folwen Plato, lat us seye

thanne soothlj-, that god is eteme, and
the world is pei-petuel. Thanne, sin that

everj-jugement knowethandcomprehend-
eth by his owne nature thinges that ben

•15 Buhject un-to him, ther is soothly to god,

al-weys, an eteme and presentarie estat

;

and the science of him, that over-passeth

H

al temporel moevement, dwelleth in the

simplicitee ofhis presence, and embraceth
and considereth alio the infinit spaces of no
tymes, preterits and futures, and loketh,

in his simple knowinge, alle thinges of
preterit right as they weren y-doon pre-

sently right now. Yif thoix wolt thanne
thenken and av-yse the prescience, by 125

which it knoweth alle thinges, thou ne
shal nat demen it as prescience of thinges

to comen, but thou shalt demen it more
rightfully that it is science ofpresence or

of instaunce, that never ne faileth. For 130

which it nis nat y-cleped " previdence,"

but it sholde rather ben cleped "pur-
viaunce," that is establisshed ful fer fro

right lowe thinges, and biholdeth from
a-fer alle thinges, right as it were fro the ^iS

heye heighte of thinges. Why axestow
thanne, or why desputestow thanne, that

thilke thinges ben doon by necessitee

whiche that ben y-seyn and knowen by
the devj-ne sighte, sin that, forsothe, men 140

ne maken nat thilke thinges necessarie

which that they seen ben y-doon in hir

sighte ? For addeth thy bUioldinge any
necessitee to thilke thinges that thou
biholdest presente ? ' ' Nay,' quod I. i45

Philosophie. ' Certes, thanne, if men
mighte maken any digne comparisoun or

collacioun of the presence devyne and of

the presence of mankinde, right so as ye
seen some thinges in this temporel pre- 150

sent, right so seeth god alle thinges by
his eteme present. Wher-fore this de-

\'yne prescience ne chaungeth nat the

nature ne the propretee of thinges, but

biholdeth swiche thinges present to him- 155

ward as they shullen bityde to yow-ward
in tyme to comen. Ne it confoundeth

nat the jugement of thinges ; biit by o

sighte of his thought, he knoweth the

thinges to comen, as wel necessarie as nat 160

necessarie. Right so as whan ye seen

to-gider a man walken on the erthe and
the Sonne arj'sen in the hevene. al-be-it so

that ye seen and biholden that oon and
that other to-gider, yit natheles ye demen 165

and discemen that that oon is voluntarie

and that other necessarie. Right so

thanne the devj-ne lookinge, biholdinge
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alle thinges tinder him, ne troubleth nat
170 the qualitee of thinges that ben certeinly

present to him-vrard ; but, as to the con-

dicioun of tyme, forsothe, they ben
future. For which it folweth, that this

nis noon opinioun, but rather a stedefast

^75 knowinge, y-strengthed by soothnesse,

that, whanne that god knoweth anything
to be, he ne unwot nat that thilke thing
wanteth necessitee to be ; this is to seyn,

that, whan that god knoioeth any thing to

180 bityde, he wot icel that it ne hath no neces-

sitee to bityde. And yif thou seyst heer,

that thilke thing that god seeth to

bityde, it ne may nat unbityde {as who
seith, it mot hityde), and thilke thing that

185 ne may nat unbityde it mot bityde by
necessitee, and that thou streyne me by
this name' of necessitee : certes, I wol wel

confessen and biknowe a thing of ful sad

trouthe, but unnethe shal ther any wight

190 mowe seen it or come ther-to, but-yif that

he be biholder of the de\'yne thoght. For
I wol answeren thee thus : that thilke

thing that is future, whan it is referred

to the devyne knowinge, thanne is it

195 necessarie ; but certes, whan it is tinder-

stonden in his owne kinde, men seen

it is outrely free, and absolut fro alle

necessitee.

For certes, ther ben two xnaneres of

200 necessitee. That oon necessitee is simple,

as thus : that it bihoveth by necessitee,

that alle men be mortal or deedly.

Another necessitee is conditionel, as thus :

yif thou wost that a man walketh, it

205 bihoveth by necessitee that he walke.

Thilke thing thanne that any wight hath
y-knowe to be, it ne may ben non other

weyes thanne he knoweth it to be. But
this condicioun ne draweth nat with hir

210 thilke necessitee simple. For certes, this

necessitee conditionel, the propre nature

of it ne maketh it nat, but the adjeccioun

of the condicioun maketh it. For no ne-

cessitee ne constreyneth a man to gon,

215 that goth by his propre wil; al-be-it so

that, whan he goth, that it is necessarie

that he goth. Eight on this same maner
thanne, yif that the purviaunce of god

seeth any thing present, than mot thilke

thing ben by necessitee, al-thogh that it 220

ne hare no necessitee of his owne nature.

But certes, the futures thatbitydenby free-

dom of arbitre, god seeth hem alle to-gider

present. Thise thinges thanne, yif they
ben referred to the devyne sighte, thanne ^^5

ben they maked necessarie by the con-

dicioun of the devyne knowinge. But
certes, yif thilke thinges be considered by
hem-self, they ben absolut of necessitee,

and ne forleten nat ne cesen nat of the 230

libertee of hir owne nature. Thanne,
certes, with-oute doute, alle the thinges

shoilen ben doon which that god wot
biforn that they ben to comen. But som
of hem comen and bityden of free arbitre 235
or offree iiMle, that, al-be-it so that they
bityden, yit algates ne lese they nat hir

propre nature in beinge ; by the which
first, or that they weren y-doon, they
hadden power nat to han bitid.' Boece. 240
'What is tliis to seyn thanne,' quod I,

' that thinges ne ben nat necessarie by hir

pi'opre nature, so as they comen in alle

maneres in the lyknesse of necessitee by
the condicioun of the devyne science ?

' 245
' This is the difference,' quod she ;

' that

tho thinges that I purposede thee a litel

heer-biforn, that is to seyn, the sonne

arysinge and the man walkinge, that,

ther-whyles that thilke thinges been y- 250

doon, they ne raighte nat ben undoon

;

natheles, that oon of hem, or it was
y-doon, it bihoved by necessitee that it

was y-doon, but nat that other. Right so

is it here, that the thinges that god hath 255

present, with-oute doute they shoilen

been. But som of hem descendeth of the

nature of thinges, as the sonne arysinge ;

and som descendeth of the power of the

doeres, as the man walkinge. Thanne 260

seide I no wrong, that yif these thinges

ben referred to the devyne knowinge, I

thanne ben they necessarie ; and yif they

•ben considered by hem-self, thanne ben

they absolut fro the bond of necessitee. 2651

Right so as alle thinges that apereth or

sheweth to the wittes, yif thou referre it

to resoun, it is universel ; and yif thou

referre it or loke it to it-self, than is it

singuler. But now, yif thou seyst thus, 270
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that j-if it bo in my i>ower to chantjp^e my
l>urpos, than shal I voido tlie pnrWannce

of (jod, whan that, peravontnro, I shal

hau chaungod tlie thingos that lie know-

275 oth l»ilV>rn, thanne shal I answcre thoe

thns. Cortos, thou mayst wcl channgo
thy i)uri>os ; Imt, for as mochel as tho

present soothnesse of tho devyne pnr-

viannco biholdeth that then mayst
280 chaunge thy pnrpos, and whether thoii

wolt chaunge it or no, and whiderward
that thoii tome it, thou ne mayst nat

oschnon the de\yne prescience ; right as

thou ne mayst nat fleen the sighte of tho

285 presonto eye, al-though that thou tome
thy-solf by thy free wil in-to dj-^'orse

acciouns. But thou mayst seyn ayein :

" How shal it thanne be ? Shal nat the

devyne science be chaixnged by my dis-

390 posicioun, whan that I wol o thing now,
and now another ? And thilke prescience,

ne semethit nat to entrechaunge stoundes

of knowinge ;
" ' <18 tcho seith, ne shal it nat

seme to Its, that the devifne prescience entre-

295 chaungeth hise dyverse stotmdes of knoio-

inge, so that it knowe sum-tyme o thing and
Sum-tyme the contrarie of that thing?
' Xo, forsothe,' quod I.

rhilosophie. ' For the de\yne sighte

300 renneth to-fom and seeth alle futures,

aiid clepeth hem. ayein, and retorneth

hem to the presence of his propre know-
inge ; ne ho ne entrechaungeth nat, so as

thou wenegt, the stoundes of forknow-

305 inge, as now this, now tliat ; but he ay-

dwellinge comth biforn, and embraceth
at o strook alle thy mutaciouns. And this

presence to comprehenden and to seen

alle thinges, god ne hath nat taken it of

310 the bitydinge of thinges to come, but ofhis

propre simplicitee. And her-by is assoilcd

thilke thing that thou puttcst a litel

hor-biforn, that is to seyn, that it is un-
worthy thing tf> seyn, that our futures

yevon cause of the science of go<l. For 315

certes, this strengthe of the dev>-ne

science, which that embraceth alle

thinges by his presentarie knowinge,

establissheth maner to alle thinges, and
it no oweth naught to latter thinges ; and 320

sin that these thinges ben thus, that is to

seyn, sin that necessitee nis nat in thinges hy

the devj/ne prescience, than is ther freedom

of arbitre, that dwelleth hool and un-

wemmed to mortal men. Ne the lawes ne 325

purposen nat wikkedly modes and peynes

to the willinges of men that ben \\n-

bounden and quite of alle necessitee. And
god, biholder and for-witer of alle thinges,

dwelleth above ; and the present etemitee 330

of his sighte renneth alwey with the

dj-verse qualitee of oure dedes, dispens-

inge and ordeyninge modes to goode men,
and torments to wikked men. Ne in ydel

ne in veyn ne ben ther nat put in god 335

hope and preyeres, that ne mowen nat
ben unspeedful ne with-oute effect, whaix

they ben rightful. Withstond thanno
and eschue thou vyces ; worshipe and love

thou virtues ; areys thy corage to right- 340
ful hoi)es ;

yilde thou humble preyeres

a-heigh. Gret necessitee of prowesse

and vertu is encharged and commaundetl
to yow, yif ye nil nat dissimulen

; sin

that ye worken and doon, that is to seyn, 345
your dedes or your workes, biforn the eyen
of the juge that seeth and demeth alle

thinges.' To v:hoin be glorye and worshipe

by infinit tymes. Amen.



TROILUS AND CRISEYDE

BOOK I.

1. The double sorwe of Troilus to tellen,

That was the king Priamus sone of

Troye,

In lovinge, how his aventures fellen

Fro wo to wele, and after out of joye,

My purpos is, er that I parte fro ye. 5

Thesiphone, thovi help me for t'endyte

Thise woful vers, that wepen as I wryte !

2. To thee clepe I, thou goddesse of tor-

ment,

Thou cruel Furie, sorwing ever in peyne
;

Help me, that am the sorwful instrument
That helpeth lovers, as I can, to pleyne !

For wel sit it, the sothe for to seyne, 12

A woful wight to han a drery fere.

And, to a sorwful tale, a sory chere.

3. For I, that god ofLoves servaunts serve,

Ne dar to Love, for myn unlyklinesse, 16

Preyen for speed, al sholde I therfor,

sterve,

So fer am I fro his help in derknesse
;

But nathelees, if this may doon gladnesse

To any lover, and his cause avayle, 20

Have he my thank, and myn he this tra-

vayle

!

4. But ye loveres, that bathen in glad-

If any drope of pitee in yow be,

Eemembreth yow on passed hevinesse

That ye han felt, and on the adversitee 25

Of othere folk, and thenketh how that ye
Han felt that Love dorste yow displese

;

Or ye han wonne him with to greet an ese.

5. And preyeth for hem that ben inthe ca3

Of Troilus, as ye may after here, 30
That love hem bringe in hevene to solasf.

And eek for me preyeth to god so dere,

That I have might to shewe, in som
manere,

Swich peyne and wo as Loves folk endure,

In Troilus unsely aventure. 35

6. And biddeth eek for hem that been
despeyred

xn love, that never nil recovered be,

And eek for hem that falsly been apeyred
Thorugh wikked tonges, be it he or she

;

Thus biddeth god, for his benignitee, 40
To gratinte hem sone oiit of this world to

pace.

That been despeyred oiat of Loves grace.

7. And biddeth eek for hem that been at

ese,

That god hem graunte ay good perseve-

raunce.

And sende hem might hir ladies so to

plese, 45
That it to Love be worship and plesaunce.

For so hope I my soule best avaunce,

To preye for hem that Loves servaunts be,

And wryte hir wo, and live in charitee.

8. And for to have ofhem compassioun 50

As though I were hir owene brother dere.

Now herkeneth with a gode entencioun,

For now wol I gon streight to my matere,

In whiche ye may the double sorwes here ,
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Of Troilns, in loving of Criseydo, 55

And how that she forsook him or sho

dcyde.
——

9. Tt ia wol wist., liow that tho Grekes

strollgo

In armes with a thousand shippcs wento
To Troyo-wardes, and the citeo longe

Assegeden neigh ten yeererthoystente, 60

And, in diverse wyso and oon entente,

The ravisshing to wi'eken of Eleynei,

By Paris doon, they wroughten al hir

peyne.

10. Now fil it so, that in the toun ther was
Dwellinge a lord of gx-eet auctoritee, 65

A gret devyn that cleped was Calkas,

That in science so expert was, that ho
Knew wel that Troye sholde destroyed be.

By answere of his god, that hight« thus,

Dann Phebus or Apollo Delphicns. 70

11. So whan this Calkas knew by calcu-

linge,

And eek by answere of this AppoUo,
That Grekes sholden swich a peplo bringe,

Thorugh which that Troye moste been
for-do,

He caste anoon oiit of the toun to go
; 75

For v,el wiste he, by sort, that Troye
sholde

Destroyed been, ye, wolde who-so nolde.

12. For which, for to departen softely

Took purpos ful this forknowinge wyse.

And to the Grekes ost ful prively 80

He stal anoon ; and they, in curteys wyse,

Him deden bothe worship and servyse,

In trust that he hath conning hem to rede

In every peril which that is to dredo

13. The noyse np roos, whan it was first

aspyed, 85

Thorugh al the toun, and generally was
spoken,

That Calkas traytor fled was, and allyed

With hem of Grece ; aaid casten to ben
wroken

On him that falsly hadde his feith so

broken
;

And seyden, he and al his kin a-t ones 90
Ben worthy for to brennen, fel and bones.

14. Now haddo Calkas left., in this mes-
chaunce,

Al unwist of this false and wikked dede,

His doughter, which that was in gret

penaunce,

For ofh i r lyf sh was ful soro in drede, 93
As she that nisto what was best to rede

;

For bothe a widowo was she, and allono

Of any freend, to whom sho dorste hir

mone.

15. Criseyde was this lady name a-right

;

As to my dome, in al Troyes citee 100

Nas noon so fair, for passing every wight
So axxngellyk was hir natyf beatitee,

That lyk a thing inmortal semed she,

As doth an hevenish parfit creature.

That dovin were sent in scorning of

nature. 105

16. This lady, which that al-day horde at

ere

Hir fadres shame, his falsnesse and
tresoun,

Wel nigh out of hir wit for sorwc and fere,

111 widewes habit large of samit brouu.

On knees she fil biforn Ector a-doxm ; 1 10

With pitous voys, and tendrely wepinge.
His mercy bad, hir-selven excusingo.

17. Now was this Ector jntous of nature,

And saw that sho was sorwfully bigoon,

And that she was so fair a creature ; 115

Of his goodnesse ho gladed hir anoon.
And seyde, ' lat your fadres treson goon
Forth with mischaunce, and j'C yoxir-self,

in joye,

Dwelleth with us, whyl you good list, in

Troye.

18. And al th'ouour that men may doon
yow have, 120

As ferforth as your fader dwelled here,

Ye shul han, and your body shal men save,

As fer as I niay ought enquere or here.'

And she him thonked with ful humble
chere.

And ofter wolde, and it haddo ben his

wille, 125

And took hir leve> and hoom, and held

hir stille.
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19. And in hir hous she aboocl with swich
j

meynee
|

As to hir honour nede was to holde
;

And whyl she was dwellinge in that citee,

Kepte hir estat, and bothe of yonge and

olde 150

Ful wel beloved, and wel men of hir toide.

Bat whether that she children hadde or

noon,

I rede it nought ; therfore I lete it goon.

20. The thinges fellen, as they doon of

werre,

Bitwixen hem of Troye and Grekes

ofte

;

^35

For som day botighten they of Troj-e it

derre.

And eft the Grekes founden no thing softe

The folk of Troye ; and thus fortune on-

lofte,

And under eft, gan hem to wheelen bothe

After hir cours, ay whyl they were wrothe,

21. But how this toun com to destruc-

cioun 14^

Ne falleth nought to purpos me to telle
;

For it were here a long disgressioun

Fro my matere, and yow to longe dwelle.

But the Troyane gestes, as they felle, 145

In Omer, or in Dares, or in Dyte,

Who-so that can, may rede hem as they

wryte.

22. But though that Grekes hem of Troye

shetten.

And hir citee bisegede al a-bout«.

llir olde usage wolde they not letten, 150

As for to honoure hir goddes ful devoute
;

But aldermost in honour, out of doute,

They hadde a relik hight Palladion,

T?hat was hir trist a-boven everichon.

23. And so bifel, whan comen was the

tyme ^5?

Of Ai^eril, whan clothed is the mede

AVith newc grene, of lusty Yer the pryme.

And swote smellen floures whyte and rede,

In sondry wyses shewed, as I rede,

The folk of Troye hir observaunces olde,

Palladiones feste for to holde. 161

24. And to the temple,in al hir beste wjse,

In general, ther wente many a wight.

To herknen of Palladion the ser\'yse
;

And namely, so many a lusty knight, 165

So many a lady fresh and mayden bright,

Ful wel arayed, lx)the moste and leste,

Ye, bothe for the seson and the feste.

25. Among thise othere folk was Criseyda,

In widewes habite blak ; but nathelees,

Eight as our firste lettre is now an A, 171

In beautee first so stood she, makelees
;

Hir godly looking gladede al the prees.

Naf<; never seyn thing to ben preysed derre,

Nor under cloude blak so bright a sterre

26. As was Criseyde, as folk seyde everich-

oon 176

That hir bihelden in hir blake wede
;

And yet she stood ful lowe and stille

alloon,
'~

Bihinden othere folk, in litel brede,

And neigh the dore, ay under shames

drede, ^80

Simple of a-tyr, and debonairc of chere,

With ful assured loking and manere.

27. This Troilus, as he was wont to gyde

His yongc knightes, ladde hem up and

doun
In thilke large temple on every syde, 185

Biholding ay the ladyes of the toun.

Now here, now there, for no devocioun

Hadde he to noon, to reven him his reste.

But gan to preyse and lakken whom him
leste.

28. And in his walk ful fast he gan to

wayten ^9^

If knight or squyer of his companye

Gan for to sjke, or lete his eyon bayten

On any woman that he coude aspye
;

He wolde smyle, and holden it folye.

And seye him thus, ' god wot, she slepeth

softe ^95

i For love of thee, whan thou tornest fixl

oftel

29. ' I have herd told, pardieux, of your

livinge.

Ye lovers, and your lewede observaunces,

And which a labour folk han in winninge

Of love, and, in the keping, which dou-

taunces

;

200
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And whan your preye is lost, wo and

ppnaunces

;

vcrrey foles ! nyce and blindo be yo
;

Ther nis not oon can war by other bo.'

[50. And with tliat word ho gan cast up

the browe,

Ascaunces, 'lo! is this nought wysly

spoken ?

'

2"5

At which the god of h>ve gan h>ken rowe

Right for despjt, and shoop for to ben

wroken

;

Ho kidde anoon his bowo nas not broken
;

For sodeynly he hit him at the fulle
;

And yet as proud a pekok can he pnlle. 210

r>l. O blindc worhl, blinde entencioun !

How ofte faUeth al th'effect contrairo

Of surquidryo and f<ml presumpcionn
;

For caught is proud, and caught is de-

bonaire.

This Troihis is clomben on the staire, 215

And litel weneth that he moot descenden.

Bat al-day fayleth thing that foles

wenden.

B2. As proude Bayard ginneth for to

skipi^e

Out of the wej', so priketh him his corn,

Til he a lash have of the longe whippe, 22<}

Than thenketh he, 'though I pi'aunce al

biforn

First in the trays, ful fat and newe shorn,

Yet am I but an hors, and horses lawe

1 moot endure, and with my feres drawe.'

33. So ferde it by this fers and proude

knight

;

225

Though he a worthy kinges sone were,

And wendc no-thing hadde had swiche

might
Ayens his wil that sholde his herte stere,

Yet with a look his herte wex a-fei'O,

That he, that now was most in jiryde

above, 230

Wex sodejiilj' most subget un-to love.

34, For-thy ensample taketh of this man.
Ye Avvse, proude, and worthy folkes alle.

To scornen Love, which that so sone can
The freedom of yoitr hertes to him thralle;

For ever it was, and ever it shal bifalle.

That Love is ho that alio thing may
binde

;

For may no man for-do tlie lawe of kinde.

35. That this be sooth, hath proved and

doth yit

;

239

For this trowo I ye knowen, alle or some,

Men reden not that folk han gretter wit

Than thoy that han be most with love

y-nome
;

And strongest folk bentherwith overcome.

The worthiest and grettest of degree ; 244

This was, and is, and yet men shal it see.

.•}6. And trewelich it sit wel to be so
;

Foralderwysest han ther-with benplesed

;

And they that han ben aldcrmost in wo.

With love han been conforted most and

esed

;

249

And ofte it hath the cruel herte apesed.

And worthy folk maad worthier of name,

And caviseth most to dreden ^yce and
shame.

37. Now sith it may not goodly be with-

Btonde,

And is a thing so vertuous in kinde,

Refuseth not to Love for to be bonde, 255

Sin, as him-selven list, he mayyow binde.

The yorde is bet that bowen wole and
winde

Tlian that that brost ; and therfor I yow
rede

To folwen him that so wel can yow lede.

38. But for to tellen forth in special 260

As of this kinges sone of which I tolde,

And leten other thing collateral.

Of him thenke I my tale for to holde,

Bothe of his joye, and of his cares cokle
;

And al his work, as touching this matere,.

For I it gan, I wil thor-to refere. 2(y6

39. Witli-iune the tennile he wento him.

forth pleyinge,

Tlxis Troilus, of every wight aboute^

On this lady and now on that lokinge,

Whgr-so she were of tovme, or of with-

oixte

:

270

And up-on cas bifel, that thorugh a route

i His eye perced, and so depe it wente,

! Til on Criseyde it smoot, and ther it

stente.
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40. And sodeyialy he wex ther-with

astoned,

And gan hire bet biholde in thrifty wyse :

' O mercy, god !
' thoughte he, ' wher

hastow woned, 276

That art so fair and goodly to devyse ?

'

Ther-with his herte gan to sprede and
ryse,

And softe sighed, lest men mighte him
here,

And caughte a-yein his firste pleyinge

ehere. 280

41. She nas not with the leste of hir

stature,

But alle hir limes so wel answeringe

Weren to womanhode, that creature

Was never lasse mannish in seminge, 284

And eek the pure wyse of here meninge
Shewede wel, that men might in hir gesse

Honour, estat, and wommanly noblesse.

42. To Troilus right wonder wel with-alle

Gan for to lyke hir mening and hir

chere,

Which somdel deynous was, for she leet

falle 290

Hir look a lite a-side, in swich manere,
Ascaunces, * what ! may I not stonden

here?'

And after that hir loking gan she lighte,

That never thoughte him seen so good
a sighte.

43. And of hir look in him ther gan to

quiken 295
So greet desir, and swich aifeccioun.

That in his hertes botme gan to stikcn

Of hir his fixe and depe impressioun :

And though he erst hadde poured up
and doun, 299

He was tho glad his homes in to shrinke
;

TJnnethes wiste he how to loke or winke.

44. Lo, he that leet him-selven so kon-

ninge,

And scorned hem that loves peynes dryen.
Was ful unwar that love hadde his

dwellinge

With-inne the subtile stremes of hir yen

;

That sodejmly him thoughte he felte

dyen, 306

Right with hir look, the spirit in his

herte

;

Blessed be love, that thus can folk con-

verte !

45. She, this in blak, lykinge to Troilus,

Over alle thing he stood for to biholde
;

Ne his desir, ne wherfor he stood thias,

He neither chere made, ne worde toldc

;

But from a-fer, his maner for to holde.

On other thing his look som-tyme he caste,

And eft on hir, whyl that servyse laste. 315

46. And after this, not fulliche al a-

whaped.
Out of the temple al esiliche he wente,

Kepentinge him. that he hadde ever y-

japed

Of loves folk, lest fully the descente

Of scorn fiUe on him-self ; but, what he
mente, 320

Lest it were wist on any maner syde,

His wo he gan dissimulen and hyde.

47. Whan he was fro the temple thug
departed.

He streyghtanoonun-to hispaleys torneth,
Right with hir look tluirgh-shoteu and

thurgh-darted, 325
Al feyneth he in lust that he sojorneth ;

And al his chere and speche also ha
borneth

;

And ay, of loves servants every whyle,

Him-self to wrye, at hem he gan to smyle.

48. And seyde, ' lord, so ye live al in lest.

Ye loveres ! for the conningest of yow,' 331

That serveth most ententiflich and best,

Him. tit as often harm ther-of as prow

;

Your hyre is quit ayein, ye, god wot how !

Nought wel for wel, bxit scorn for good
servyse

;

335
In feith, your ordre is ruled in good wyse

!

49. In noun-certeyn ben alle yoiir ob-

servaiinces,

But it a sely fewe poyntes be
;

Ne no-thing asketh so grete attendauncea
As doth your lay, and that knowe alle ye

;

But that is not the worste, as mote I thee
;

But, tolde I yow the worste poynt, I leve,

Al seyde I sooth, ye wolden at me greve I
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60. Bnt tak this, that yo lovore3 ofte

eschiiwp,

Or ellos doon of gootl cntenciomi, 345

Ful ofto thy lady wole it iniscoustnie,

And deme it harm in hir opiuioun
;

And yet if she, for other enchesonn,

Be wrooth, than shalt thou han a groyn

anoon :

Lord ! wel is liim that may bo ofyow oon !

'

51. But for al this, whan that ho say hia

tyme, 35

»

He held his pees, non other bote him
gayned

;

For love bigan his fetheres so to lyme,

That wel unnethe un-to his folk he feyned.

That othere besye nedes him destrayned

;

For wo was him, that what to doon he
niste, 356

But bad his folk to goon wher that hem
liste.

52. And whan that he in chaumbre was
allone,

He doun up-on his beddes feet him sette,

And first he gan to syke, and eft to

grone, 360

And thoughte ay on hir so, with-outen

lette.

That, as he sat and wook, his spirit mette
That he hir saw a temple, and al the wyse
Eight of hir loke, and gan it newe av-yse.

53. Thus gan he make a mirour of his

minde, 365
In which he saugh al hooUy hir figure

;

And that he wel coude in his herte finde,

It was to him a right good aventure
To love swich oon, and if he dido his cure
To serven hir, yet mighte he falle in

grace, 370
Or elles, for oon of hir servaunts pace.

54. Imagininge that travaille nor grame
Ne mighte, for So goodly oon, be lorn

As she, ne him for his desir ne shame,
Al were it wist, but in prys and up-born
Of aUe lovers wel more than biforn

; 376
Thus argumented he in his ginninge,

Ful xinavysed of his wo cominge.

'5. Thus took ho purpos loves craft to

suwe.

And thoughte he wolde werken prively,

First, to hy<len his desir in muwe 381

From every wiglit y-born, al-outrely,

But he mighte ought recovered be therby

;

Remembring liim, that love to wydo y-

blowe

Yelt bittre fmyt^ thougli swete seed he

sowe. 3«5

56. And over al this, yet muchel more he
thoughte

What for to speke, and what to holdeii

inne,

And what to arten hir to love he soughte,

And on a song anoon-right to big^nne, 389
And gan loude on his sorwe for to winne;
For with good hope he gan fully assento

Criseyde for to love, and nought repente.

.

57. And of his song nought only the

sentence,

As writ mjTi autour called Lollius,

But pleynly, save our tonges difference,

I dar wel sayn, in al that Troilus 396
Seyde in his song ; lo ! every word right

thus

As I shal seyn ; and who-so list it here,

Lo ! next this vers, he may it finden here.

Cantus Troili.

58. ' If no love is, god, what fele I so ?

And if love is, what thing and whiche
is he ? 401

If love be goo<l, fx-om whennes comtli my
wo?

If it be wikke, a wonder thinketh me,
When every torment and adversitee

That Cometh of him, may to me savory
thinke

;

405
For ay thurst I, the more that I it drinke.

59. And if that at myn owene lust I

brenne,

Fro whennes cometh my wailing and my
pleynte ?

If harme agree me, wher-to pleyne I

thenne ?

I noot, ne why unwery that I feynte. 410
O quike deeth, o swete harm so queynte,

How may of thee in me swich quantitee,

But-if that I consente that it be ? .

00. And ifthat I consente, I wrong^fully

Compleyne, y-wis ; thus possed to and fro,
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Al sterelees •with-inne a boot am I 416

A-mid the see, by-twixen windes two,

That in contrarie stonden ever-mo.

Alias ! what is this wonder maladye ? 4 19

For hete of cold, for cold of hete, I dye.'

61. And to the god of love thus seyde he
With pitous voys, ' O lord, now youres is

My spirit, which that onghte youres be.

Yow thanke I, lord, that han me brought

to this

;

But whether goddesse or womman, y-wis,

She be, I noot, which that ye do me
serve

;

426

But as hir man I wole ay live and sterve.

62. Ye stonden in hire eyen mightily,

*As in a place un-to your vertu digne
;

Wherfore, lord, if my servyse or I 430

May lyke yow, so beth to me benigne
;

For myn estat royal here I resigne

In-to hir bond, and with ful humble chere

Bicome hir man, as to my lady dero.' 434

63. In him ne deyned sparen blood royal

The fyr of love, wher-fro god me blesse,

Ne him forbar in no degree, for al

His vertu or his excellent prowesse
;

But heldhim as his thral lowe in distresse,

And brende him so in sondry wyse ay
newe, 440

That sixty tyme a day he loste his hewe.

64. So muche, day by day, his owene
thought.

For lust to hir, gan quiken and encrese.

That every otherchargehe sette at nought

;

For-thy ful ofte, his bote fyr to cese, 445
To seen hir goodly look he gan to prese

;

For ther-by to ben esed wel he wende,

And ay the neer he was, the more he
brende.

65. For ay the neer the fyr, the hotter is.

This, trowe' I, knoweth al this companye.

But were he fer or neer, I dar seye this,

By night or day, for wysdom or folye, 452

His herte, which that is his brestes yS,

Was ay on hir, that fairer was to sene

Than ever was Eleyne or Polixene, 455

66. Eek of the day ther passed nought an

houre
That to him-self a thousand tymehe seyde,

' Good goodly, to whom serve I and la-

boure, 458
As I best can, now wolde god, Criseyde,

Ye wolden on nxe rewe er that I deyde !

My dere herte, alias ! myn hele and hewe
And lyf is lost, but ye wole on me rewe.'

67. Alle othere dredes weren from him
fledde.

Bothe of th'assege and his savacioun
;

Ne in hina desyr noon othere fownes

bredde 465
But arguments to this conclusioun,

That she on him wolde han compassioun,

And he to be hir man, whyl he may dure

;

Lo, here his lyf, and from the deeth his

cure I 469

68. The sharpe shoures felle ofarmes preve,

That Ector or his othere bretheren diden,

Ne made him only ther-fore ones meve
;

And yet was he, wher-so men wente or-

riden,

Founde oou the best, and lengest tyme
abiden 474

Ther perilwas, and dide eek such travayle

In armes, that to thenke it was mervayle.

69. But for non hate he to the Grekes

hadde,

Ne also for the rescous of the toun,

Ne made him thus in armes for to madde,
But only, lo, for this conclusioun, 480
To lyken hir the bet for his renoun

;

Fro day to day in armes so he spedde,

That alle the Grekes as the deeth him
dredde.

70. And fro this forth tho refte him love

his sleep.

And made his mete his foo ; and eek his

sorwe 485

Gan multiplye, that, who-so toke keep.

It shewed in his hewe, bothe eve and
morwe

;

Therfor a title he gan him for to borwe

Of other syknesse, lest of him men wende
That the bote fj-r of love him brende. 490

71. And seyde, he hadde a fever and ferde

amis
;

But how it was, certayn, can I not seye,
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If that his Udy understood not this,

Or feyned hir sho nistc, oon of the tweye
;

But wol I rede that, by no maner weye,

Ne semed it [as] that she of him roughte,

Nor of liis peyne, or •what-so-cver he
thoughte.

72. But than fel to this Troylus such wo,

That he was wel neigh wood ; for ay his

dre<le 499
"Was this, that she som wight had loved so,

That never of him she wolde have taken
hede

;

Por whiche him thoughte he felte his

herte blede.

Ne of his wo ne dorste he not biginne

To tellen it, for al this world to winne.

78. But whanne he hadde a space fro his

care, 505
Thus to him-self ful ofte he gan to jjleyne

;

He sayde, ' O fool, now art thou in the

snare,

That whilom japedest at loves peyne
;

Now artow hent, now gnaw thyn owene
cheyne

;

Thou were ay wont eche lovere reprehende

Of thing fro which thou canst thee nat

defende. 511

74. What wole now every lover seyn of

thee,

If this be wist, but ever in thyn absence

Laughen in scorn, and sejoi, " lo, ther

gooth he.

That is the man of so gret sapience, 515
That held us loveres leest in reverence !

Now, thonked be god, he may goon in the
daunce

Ofhem that Love list febly for to avaunce

!

75. But, O thou woful Troilus, god wolde,

Sin thow most loven thurgh thy destinee,

That thow beset were on swich oon that

sholde 521

Knowe al thy wo, al lakkede hir pitee ;

But al so cold in love, towardes thee,

Thy lady is, as frost in winter mone, 524
And thou fordoon, as snow in fyr is sone."

76. God wolde I were aryved in the port

Of deeth, to which my sorwe wil me lede !

A, lord, to me it wore a greet comfort

;

Then were I quit of languisshing in dredo.

For by myn hidde sorwe y-blowe on bre<le

J slial bi-japed been a thousand tyme 531

More than that fool of whos folye men
ryme.

77. But now lielp god, and ye, swete, for

whom
I pleyne, y-caught, ye, never wight so

faste

!

534
O mercy, dere herte, and help me from
The deeth, for I, why! that my lyf may

laste.

More than my-self wol love yow to my
laste.

And with som freendly look gladeth me^
swete,

Though nevermore thing ye me bi-hetel'

78. Tliis wordes and ful manye an-other to

He spak, and called ever in his com-
pleynto 541

Hir name, for to tellen hir his wo,

Til neigh that he in salte teres dreynte.

Al was for nought, she herde nought his

pleynte

;

And whan that he bithoughte on that

folye, 545
A thousand fold his wo gan multiplye.

79. Bi-waylinginbischambrethusallone,
A freend of his, that called was Pandare,
Com ones in unwar, and herde him grone.

And sey liis freend in swich disti*esse and
care

:

550
' Alias !

' quod he, ' who causeth al tliis

fare?

O mercy, god ! what unhap may this

mene?
Han now thus sone Grekes maad yow

lene?

80. Or hastow som remors of conscience.

And art now falle in som devocioun, 555

And waylest for thy sinne and thyn
offence.

And hast for ferde caught attricioun ?

God. save hem that bi-seged ban our toun,

And so can leye our jolytee on presse.

And bring our lusty folk to holinesse !'
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81. These wordes soydo lie for the uones

Rile, 561

That with Hwich thinpf he mighto him
angry makon,

And with an angre don his sorwe falle,

As for the tymo, and his corage awaken
;

But wel he wii^tf, as for as tongos shaken,

Ther nas a man of gretter hardinesso 566

Tlinn ho, ne more dosirod worthinesso.

82. ' What cas,* qnod TroiluS, ' or what
avonture

Hath gydod thee to soo my languissliinge,

That am rofus of ovory creature ? 570

But for the love of god, at my preyinge,

Go henne a-way, for cortos, my doyingo

Wol thee disose, and I mot nodes doyo
;

Ther-for go wey, tlior is no more to soye.

88. But if thou wone I be thus syk for

dredo, 575

It is not so, and thor-for soorno nought

;

Thor is a-nother thing I take of hodo

Wei more than ought the O-rekos han
y-wrought,

\Much cause is of my deeth, for sorwe

and thoiight.

But though that I now telle thee it no

lesto, . 5««>

Be thou nought wrooth, I hyde it for the

beste.*

81. This Tandare, that neigh malt for wo
and routho,

I'ul often soydo, ' alias ! what may this be?

Now froend,' quotl he, 'if ever love or

trouthe

Hath boon, or is, bi-twixon thee and mo,

Ne do thou novor swic-ho a crueltoo 586

To liydo fro thy froond so groot a care
;

Wostow nought wel that it am 1, Tandare?

85. I wole parten with thee al thy peyne,

If it bo so 1 do thoo no comfort, 5c/>

As it is freondos right, sooth for to soync.

To outreparten wo, as glad dosport.

I have, and shal, for trowe or fals report.

In wrong and right y-lovod thee al my
lyvo

;

594

Hyd not thy wo fro mo, but telle it bly>'e.'

86. Then gan this sorwful Troilus to syke,

And aeyde him thus, ' god lovo it bo my
beste

To telle it thee; for, sith it may tliee

lyke,

Yet wole I telle it, though myn herto

breste

;

599
And wel wot I thou mayst do me no reste.

But lest thow dome I trusto not to thee,

Now herkne, froond, for thus it stant -\vith

mo.

87. Ix)vo, a-yoins the which who-so de-

fendeth

Him-solven most, him alder-lost avayleth.

With dosospoir so sorwfully me oifendoth,

Thtit stroyght uu-to the deeth myn herto

sayloth. 606

Ther-to dcsyr so bronninglyme assaylleth,

That to ben slayn it were a gretter joye

To mo than king of Greco been and Troye f

88. Sufflseth this,my fuUefreend Pandaro,
That I have seyd, for now wostow my wo

;

And for the lovo of god, my colde cai'e 6i»

So hyd it wel, I telle it never to mo
;

For liarmes mighto folwon, mo thaii two,

If it wore wist ; \)\\t be thou in gladnesse,

And lat me sterve, imknowe, of my dis-

tresse.' 616

89. 'How hastow thus unkindely and

longe

Hid this fVo me, thou fool?' qiiod Pan-

darus

;

' Paraunter thou might after swich oon

longe.

That myn avys anoon may helpen i\s.' 620

' This wore a wonder thing,' quod Troilus,

'Thou coudest never in love thy-selven

wisse
;

How devel maystow bringen me to bUsse ?

'

90. ' Ye, Troilus, now herke,' quod Pan-

daro,
' Though I bo nyco ; it happeth ofto so, 6^5

That oon that oxcos doth ful yvelo fare

By good counscjl can kepe his freend

thor-fro.

I have my-self eek seyn a blind man go

Thor-as he fol that coudo loke wyde
;

A fool may eek a wjs man ofto gj'de. 630

91. A wlietston is no korving instrument,

And yet it maketh sharpo korving-tolis.
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And thei' thow woost that I linve ought
iiiiswont,

KscIk'Wo thou that, fur swich thing to

1 hoi- 8coh» is
;

I'luis tif'ti' wyse iiiou ben war by folis. 635

If tlioii do so, tl»y wit is wol biwared
;

liy Ilia contnirio is ovory things doclaroil.

l»2. For how might ever sweetnesso have
bo knowo

To him that never tasted bittemosse?

Ni' no man may bo inly gUid, I trowe, 640

Tliat never was in sorwo or som distresso ;

Eek whjt by'bhik, by shame oek worthi-

Ech set by other, more for other semoth

;

As men may see ; and so the wyso it

demeth.

!»o. Sith thus of two contraries is a lore,

I , that have in love so ofte assayed 646

Cfrevaunces, oughto conne, nnd wol the

more
Couusayllon thee ofthat thou art amazed.
Ki'k thee ne oughto nat ben yvel apayod.

Though I dosyre with thee for to bore 650

'J'liyu hevy charge ; it shal the lasso dore.

i»4. I woot wol that it faroth thus by me
As to thy brother Parys an herdesse,

Whirh that y-clepod was Ot'none, 654

Wr(K>t in acomploynt of hir hevinosse:

Ye sey the lettre that she wroot, y gesso?'
' Nay, never yet, y-wis,' quod Troihis.

' Now,' quod Pandare, ' horknotli ; it was
thus.—

!•"). '• Phebus, that first fond art of medi-

cyne,"

(^iiod she, "and coudo in every wightos

care 660

Iffmode and rood, by herbes ho knew fyno,

^'I't tohim-solf his conning* was fxil bare
;

I'or love hadtlo him so bounden in a snare,

Al for the doughter of the kingo Admetc,
J'hat al his craft no coudo his sorwo

bete."

—

665

IK). Kight so faro I, unhappily for me
;

1 love oon best, and that mo smertoth sore

;

And yet, paraunter, can I rode thee.

And not my-self ; reprove me no more. 66y
1 have no cuiiso, I woot wol, for to sore

As doth an hauk that listetU for to

l.loyo,

But to thyn help yet somwhat can I seye.

07. And of o thing right slker maystow be,

Tliat certayn, for to doyen in tlie poyne,

That I shal never-mo dlsooveron thee ; 675

Ne, bj' my trout ho, I kojjo nat rostreyne

Tliee fro thy lovo, thogh that it were
Kleyne,

That is thy brotheros wyf, if ich it wisto;

Bo what she be, and lovo hir as thee listo.

08. Thorforo, as froond fuUich in me
assure, 680

And tel mo plat what is thyn enchesoun,

And final cause of wo that ye endure ;

For douteth no-thing, myn entoncioxm
Nis nought to yow of reprehoncioun
To spoke as- now, ' for no wight may

birove 685

A man to love, til that him list to leve.

09. And witeth wel, that lx)the two ben
vyces,

Mistruston alio, or elles alio leve
;

But wel I woot, the mono of it no vyce is.

For for to truston suni wiglit is a prove 690
Of Iroutho, and for-thy woldo I fayn re-

move
Thy wrong conceyto, and dt> thee som

wight triste.

Thy wo to telle ; and tel mo, if thee liste,

100. The wyse seyth, " wo him that is

allone.

For, and ho falle, he hath noon help to

ryso ;"
Ck)S

And sith thou hast a folawo, tel thy mono

;

For this nis not, corteyn, the nexto wysu
To wiiincn love, as techen us the wyse.

To walwo and wopo as Niobo the queue,

WhoB teres yet in marbel boon y-sono. 7<k>

101. Lat be thyweping and thy drerinesso,

And lat us lissen wo with other spocho
;

So may thy woful tynxe seme lesse.

Delyto not in wo tliy wo to soche, 704

As doon thiso foltis that hir sorwes echo

With sorwo, whan they han misaventure,

And listen nought to seohe hem other

cure.

'
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102. Men seyn, " to wrecclie is conso-

lacioun

To have an-other felawe in his peyne ;

"

That oughte wel ben our opinioun, 710

For, bothe thou and I, of love we pleyne
;

So ful of sorwe am I, soth for to seyne,

That certeynly no more harde grace

May sitte on me, for-why ther is no
space.

103. If god wole thoxi art not agast of me,
Lest I wolde of thy lady thee bigyle, 716 •

Thow wost thy-self whom that I love,

pardee.

As I best can, gon sithen longe whyle.

And sith thou wost I do it for no wyle, 719

And sith I am he that thou tristest most,

Tel me sumwhat, sin al my wo thou wost.'

104. Yet Troilus, for al this, no word
seyde.

But longe he lay as stille as he ded were

;

And after this with sykinge he abreyde.

And to Pandarus voys he lente his ere, jjg

And up his eyen caste he, that in fere

Was Pandarus, lest that in frenesye

He sholde fallo, or elles sone dye :

105. And cryde ' a-wake ' ful wonderly
and shai'pe

;

' What ? slombrestow as in a lytargj^e ?

Or artow lyk an asse to tlie harpe, 731

That hereth soun, whan men the strenges

piye,

But in his minde of that no melodye
May sinken, him to glade, for that he
So dul is of his bestialitee ?

'

735

106. And with that Pandare of his wordes
stente

;

But Troilus yet him no word answerde,

For-why to telle nas not his entente

To never no man, for whom that he so

ferde. 739

For it is seyd, ' man maketh ofte a yerde

With which the maker is him-selfy-beten

In sondry maner,' as thise wyse treten,

107. And namely, in his counseyl tellinge

That toucheth love that oughte be secree
;

For of him-self it wolde y-nough oxxt-

springe, 745

But-if that it the bet governed be.

Eek som-tyme it is craft to seme flee

Fro thingwhich in effectmenhunte faste

;

Al this gan Troilus in his herte caste.

10'8. But nathelees, whan he had herd
him crye 750

' Awake !
' he gan to syke wonder sore,

And seyde, ' freend, though that I stille

lye,

I am not deef ; now pees, and cry no more;
For I have herd thy wordes and thy lore

;

But suffre me my mischef to biwayle, 755

For thy proverbes may me nought avayle.

109. Nor other cure canstow noon for me.

Eek I nil not be cured, I wol dej'^e
;

What knowe I of the queue Niobe ?

Lat be thyne olde ensaumples, I thee

preye.' 760
' No,' quod tho Pandarus, 'thorfore I seye,

Swich is delyt of foles to biwepe

Hir wo, but seken bote they ne kepe.

110. Now knowe I that ther reson in thee

fayleth.

But tel me, if I wiste what she were 765

For whom that thee al this misaiinter

ayleth,

Dorstestow that I tolde hir in hir ere

Thy wo, sith thou darst not thy-self for

fere,

And hir bisoughte on thee to han som
routhe ?

'

' Why, nay,' quod he, ' by god and by my
trouthe !'

770

111. 'What? not as bisily,' quodPandarus,
' As though myn owene lyf lay on this

nede?'
' No, certes, brother,' quod this Troilus.

' And why ? '—
' For that thou sholdest

never spede.'

' Wostow that wel ? '—
' Ye, that is out of

drede,' 775

Quod Troilus, ' for al that ever ye conne,

She nil to noon swich wrecche as I be

wonne.'

112. Quod Pandarus, ' alias ! what may
this be,

That thou despeyred art thus causelees ?
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\niRt? liveth not thy lady? benedicite !• jSo

How vrostow so that thou art finracelees ?

Swioh yvol is not alwey botelees.

Why, put not impossible thus thy euro,

Sin thing to come is ofte in aventure.

1 18. I grauntc wel that thou endurest wo
As sharp as doth he, Tioius, in helle, 786

Wlios stomak foules tyren ever-mo

That highte volturis, as bokes telle.

But I may not endure that thou dwelle

In so unskilful an opinioun 790

That of thj- wo is no curacioun.

114. But ones niltow, for thy coward
herte,

And for thyn ire and folish wilfulnesse,

For wantrust, tellen of thy sorwes smerte,

Ne to thjni owene help do bisinesse 795
As muche as speke a resoun more or lesse,

But lyest as he that list ofno-thing reeche,

^^^lat womman coude love swich a
wrecche ?

15. What may she demen other of thy
deeth,

Tfthou thus deye,andshe not whyit is, 8(K)

But that for fere is yolden up thy breeth,

For Grekes han biseged us, y-wis ?

Lord, which a thank than shaltow han of

this

!

Thus wol she seyn, and al the toun at

ones,
• The WTecche is deed, the devel have his

bones !

"

805

116. Thou niayst allone here wei)e and
crye and knele

;

But, love a woman that she woot it

nought,

And she wol quj'te that thou shalt not

felc;

I'nknowe, unkist, and lost that is un-

sought.

"What ! many a man hath love ful dere
y-bought 810

Twentj- winter that his lady wiste,

That never yet his lady mouth he kiste.

117. What? shidde he therfor fallen in

despeyr,

Or be recreaunt for his owene tene,

Or sleen him-self, al be his lady fayr ? 815
Nay, nay, but ever in oon be fresh and

grene

To serve and love his dere liertes quene,
And thonke it is a guordoun hir to serve

A thousand-fold more than he can deserve.*

118. And of that word took hede Troilus,

And thoughte anoon what folye he was
inne, 821

And how that sooth him seyde Pandarus,
That for to sleen him-self mighte he not

winne.

But Ijothe doon unmanhodand a sinne, 824

And of his deoth his lady nought to wyte
;

For of his wo, god woot, she knew ful lyte.

119. And with that thought lie gan ful

sore syke,

And seyde, ' alias ! what is me best to do?

'

To whom Pandare answerde, 'if thee lyke,

The best is that thou telle me thy wo ; 830
And have mj' trouthe, but thou it finde so,

I be thy bote, or that it Ix; ful longe,

To peces do me drawe, and sithen honge !'

120. ' Ye, so thou seyst,' quod Troilus tho,

'alias !

But, god wot, it is not tho rather so ; 835
Ful hard were it to helpen in this cas.

For wel finde I that Fortune is my fo,

Ne alle the men that ryden conne or go
May of hir cruel wheel the harm with-

stonde

;

For, as hir list, she pleyeth with free and
bonde.' 840

121. Quod Pandarus, 'than blamestow
Fortune

For thou art wrooth, ye, now at erst I see
;

Wostow nat wel that Fortune iscommune
To every maner wight in som degree? 844
And yet thou hast this comfort, lo, pardee

!

That, as hir joyes moten over-goon.

So mote hir sorwes passen everichoon.

122. For if hir wheel stinte any-thing to

tome.
Than cossed she Fortune anoon to be :

Now, sith hir wheel by no woy may
sojorne, 850

What wostow if hir mutabilitee

Right as thy-selven list, wol doon by thee,
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Or tliat she he not fer fro thyn helpinge ?

Paraunter, thoti hast cause for to singe !

123. And therfor wostow what I thee

beseche ? 855

Lat be thywo and tnming to the gromide
;

For who-so list have helping of his leche,

To him bihoveth first nnwrye his wonnde.
To Cerberus in helle ay be I bounde,

Were it for my suster, al thy sorwe, 860

Bymy wil, she sholde al be thyn to-raorwe.

124. Loke up, I seye, and tel mewhat she is

Anoon, that I may goon aboute thy nede

;

Knowe ich hir ought ? for my love, tel me
this

;

864

Than wolde I hopen rather for to spede.'

Tho gan the veyne of Troilus to blede,

For he was hit, and wex al reed for shame

;

' A ha !
' quod Pandare, ' here biginneth

game !

'

125. And with that word he gan him for

to shake,

And seyde, ' theef, thou shalt hir name
teUe.' 870

Btit tho gan sely Troilus for to quak-e

As though men sholde han lad him in-to

helle,

And seyde, ' alias ! of al my wo the welle.

Than is my swete fo called Criseyde !'

And wel nigh with the word for fere he

deyde. 875

126. And whan that Pandare herde hir

name nevene.

Lord, he was glad, and seyde, ' freend so

dere,

Now fare a-righfc, forJovesname in hevene.

Love hath biset thee wel, be of good chere
;

For of good name and wysdom and
manere 880

She hath y-nough, and eek of gentilesse
;

If she be fayr, thow wost thy-self, I gesse.

127. Ne I never saw a more bountevous

Of hir estat, ne a gladder, ne of speche

A freendlier, ne a more gracious 885

For to do wel, ne lasSe hadde nede to

seche

Wliat for to doon ; and al this bet to eche.

In honour, to as fer as she may strecche,

A kinges herte semeth by hires a wrecche.

128'. And for-thy loke of good comfort

thou be
; 890

For certeinly, the firste poynt is this

Of noble corage and wel ordeyn^,

A man to have pees with him-self, y-wis
;

So oughtest thou, for nought btit good it is

To loven wel, and in a worthy place ; 895

Thee oughte not to clepe it hap, but grace.

129. And also thenk, and ther-w^ith glade

thee.

That sith thy lady vertuous is al,

So folweth it that ther is som pitee

Amonges alle thise othere in general
; 900

And for-thy see that thou, in special,

Eequere nought that is ayein hir name

;

For vertue streccheth not him-self to

shame.

130. But wel is me that ever I was born,

That thou biset £^t in so good a place
; 905

For by my trouthe, in love I, dorste have

sworn,

Thee sholde never han tid thus fayr a
grace

;

And wostow why ? for thou were wont to

chace

At love in scorn, and for despyt him
calle

" Seynt Idiot, lord of thise foles alle." 910

131. How often hastow tiiaad thy nyce

japes.

And seyd, that loves servants everichone

Of nycetee ben verray goddes apes
;

And some wolde monche hir mete alone,

Ligging a-bedde, and make hem for to

grone

;

915

And som, thou seydest, hadde a blaunche

fevere,

And preydest god he sholde never kevere

!

132. And some of hem toke on hem, for

the colde.

More than y-nough, so seydestow ftil ofte;

And some han feyned ofte tyme, and tolde

How that they wake, whan they slepen

softe
;

92

»

And thus they wolde han brought hem-
self a-lofte,

And nathelees were xinder at the laste
;

Thus seydestow, and japedest ful faste.
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133. Yet seydestow, that, for the more
imrt, 9*5

These loveres •wolden speke in n^eneral,

And thoughten that it was a siker art,

For faylinp, for to nssayen over-al.

Xow may I jape of thee, if that I shal

!

lUit natheloes, though that Ishohledeye,

That thou art noon of tho, that dorste I

seye. 931

134. Now beet thy brest, and sey to god

of love,

" Thy gi-ace, lord ! for now I me repente

If I mis spak, for now my-self I love :"

Thus sey with al thyn herte in good en-

tente.' 935
Quod Troilus, ' a ! lord ! I me consente,

And pray to thee my japes thou foryive.

And I shal never-more whyl I live.'

1 35. ' Thow seyst wel,' quod Pandare, ' and
now I hope

That thou the goddes wratthe hast al

apesed

;

940
And sithen thou hastwepen manya drope.
And seyd swich thing wher-with thy god

is plesed,

Xow wolde never god but thou were esed

;

And think wel, she ofwhom rist al thy wo
Here-after may thy comfort been al-so. 945

136. For thilke ground, that bereth the

wedes wikke,

Bereth eek thise holsom herbes, as ful offce

Next the foule netle, rough and thikke,

The rose waxeth swote and smothe and
softe

;

And next the valey is the hil a-lofte
; 950

And next the derke night the glade

morwe
;

And also joye is next the fyn of sorwe.

137. Now loke that atempre be thybrydel.

And, for the beste, ay suffre to the tyde,

Or elles al our labour is on ydel

;

955

He hasteth wel that wysly can abyde
;

Be diligent, and trewe, and ay wel hyde.

Be lusty, free, persevere in thy servyse,

.^Jid al is wel, if thou werke in. this wyse.

138. But he that parted is in every
place 960

] s no-wher hool, as writen clerkes wyse
;

What wonder ig, though gwich con have
no grace ?

Eek wostow how it fareth of gom gervysc ?

As plaunto a tre or herbe, in sondry wy8<»,

And on tho morwe pulle it up as blyve, 965
No wonder is, though itmaynever thrjnre.

189. And sith that god of love hath thee

bistowed

In place digne nn-to thy worthinesse,

Stond fastc, for togood port hastow rowed

;

And of thy-self, for any hevinesse, 970
Hope alwey wel ; for, but-if drerinesse

Or over-haste our bothe labour shende,

I hope of this to naaken a good ende.

140. And wostow why I am the lasse a-

fered

Of this matere with my neco trete ? 973

For this have I herd seyd of wyse y-lered,

" Was never man ne woman yet bigete

That was unapt to suffren loves hete

Celestial, or elles love of kinde ;" 979
For-thy som grace I hope in hir to finde.

141. And for to speke of hir in special,

Hir beautee to bithinken and hir youthe,

It sit hir nought to be celestial

As yet, though that hir liste bothe and
couthe

;

984
But trewely, it sete hir wel right nouthe
A worthy knight to loven and cheryce,

And but she do, I holde it for a vyce.

142. Wlierfore I am, and wol be, ay redy
To peyne me to do yow this servyse

;

For bothe yow to plese thus hope I 990

Her-afterward ; for ye beth bothe wyse,

And conne it counseyl kepe in swich a
wyse.

That no man shal the wyser of it he

;

And so we may be gladed alle three.

143. And, by my trouthe, I have right

now of thee 995

A good conceyt in my wit, as I gesse,

And what it is, I wol now that thou see.

I thenke, sith that love, of his goodnesso,

Hath thee converted out of wikkednesse,

That thou shalt be tho beste post, I

leve, J000

Of al his lay, and most his foos to-greve.
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144. Ensample why, see now these wyse
clerkes,

That erren aldermost a-yein a lawe,

And ben converted from hir wikked
werkes

Thorugh grace of god, that list hem to

him drawe, 1005

Than am they folk that han most god in

awe,

And strengest-feythed been, I under-

stonde,

And conne an errotir alder-best with-

stonde.'

145. Whan Troilus had herd Pandare
assented

To been his help inloving of Criseyde, 1010

Wex of his wo, aswho seyth, nntormented,

But hotterwex his love, and thus he seyde,

With sobre chere, al-though his herte

pleyde,
' Now blisfulVenus helpe, er that I sterve.

Of thee, Pandare, I may som thank de-

serve. 1015

146. But, dere frend, how shal myn wo
ben lesse

Til this be doon ? and goode, eek tel me
this,

How wiltow seyn of me and my destresse ?

Lest she be wrooth, this drede I most,

y-wis.

Or nil not here or trowen how it is. 1020

Al this drede I, and eek for the manere

Of thee, hir eem, she nil no swich thing

here.'

147. Quod Pandarus, 'thou hast a ful

gret care

Lest that the cherl may faUe out of the

mone

!

1024

Why, lord ! I hate of thee thy nyce fare !

\Vliy, entremete ofthat thou hast to done

!

For goddes love, I bidde thee a bone,

So lat me alone, and it shal be thybeste.'

—

' Why, freend,' quod he, ' now do right as

thee leste.

148. But herke, Pandare, o word, for I

nolde 1030

That thou in me wendest so greet folye,

That to my lady I desiren sholde

That toucheth harm or any vilenye
;

For dredelees, me were lever dye 1034
Than she of me ought elles understode
But that, that mighte sounen in-to gode.'

149. Tho lough this Pandare, and anoon
answerde,

' And I thy borw ? fy ! no wight dooth
but so

;

I roughte nought though that she stode

and herde 1039

How that thou seyst ; but fare-wel, I wol go.

A-dieu ! be glad ! god spede us bothe two!

Yif me this labour and this besinesse.

And ofmy speed be thyn althat swetnesse.

'

150. Tho Troilus gan doun on knees to

falle, 1044

And Pandare in his armes hente faste.

And seyde, ' now, fy on the Grekes alle !

Yet, pardee, god shal helpe us at the laste;

And dredelees, if that my lyf may laste.

And god to-forn, lo, som of hem shal

smerte

;

And yet me athinketh that this avaunt

me asterte ! 1050

151. Now, Pandare, I can no more seye,

But thou wys, thou wost, thou mayst,

thou art al

!

My lyf, my deeth, hool in thyn honde
I leye

;

Help now,' quod he. ' Yis, bymy trouthe,

I shal.'

' God yelde thee, freend, and this in

special,' 1055

Quod Troilus, ' that thou me recomaunde

To hir that to the deeth me may
comaunde.'

152. This Pandarus tho, desirous to serve

HisfuUe freend, than seydein this manere,
' Far-wel, and thenk I wol thy thank

deserve

;

1060

Have here my trouthe, and that thou

shalt wel here.'

—

And Avente his wey, thenking on this

matere,

And how he best mighte hir beseche of

grace,

And finde a tyme ther-to, and a place.
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158. For every -wight that hath an hous
to founde 1065

Ne rennoth nouglit the work for to bi-

pinne
With rakcl hond, but lio wol bydo a

stoiindc,

AndsendohisherteslynooHtfrowith-inne
Aldei-first liis piirpos for to winne. 1069

Al this Pandare in his herto tlioiighte,

And casto his work fnl wysly, or he
WTOughte.

154. But TroiUis lay tho no lenger doun,

But up anoon up-on his stede bay,

And in the fold he pleyde tho leoun
;

Wo was that Greek that with him mette
that day. 1075

And in the tonn his maner tho forth ay
So goodlj' was, and gat liim so in grace,

That ech him lovede thatloked on his face.

165. For he bicom the frendlyeste wight,

Thegcntiloste, and eek the moste free, loKo

Tho thriftieste and oon the beste knight,

That in his tyme was, or mighto be.

Dedo were his japes and his crueltee,

His heigho x^^^ ^^*^ ^^^s manere
estraunge.

And ech of tho gan for a vertu chaunge.

156. Now lat us stinte of Troilus a
stounde, 1086

That fareth lyk a man that hurt is

sore.

And is somdel of akinge of his wounde
Y-lissed wel, but heled no del more :

And, as an esy pacient, the lore 1090

Abit of him that gooth aboute his cure
;

And thus he dryveth forth his aventure.

Explicit Liber Primus.

BOOK II.

Incipit prohemium Secundi Libri.

J . Out of these blakc wawes for to sayle,

wind, O wind, the weder ginneth clere

;

For in this see the boot hath swich tra-

vayle.

Of my conning that unnethe I it stere :

This see clepe I the tempestous matere 5
Of desespej-r tliat Troilus was inne

:

But now of hope the calendes biginne.

•2. lady myn, that called art Cleo,

'Hum be my speed fro this forth, and my
muse,

To ryme wel this book, til I have do ; 10

M^e neiieth here no<^»n other art to use.

1 "or-why to every lovere I me excuse,
lliat of no sentement I this endyte.
But out of Latin in my tonge it wryto.

3. Wherfore I nil have neither thank ne
blame

Of al this werk, but pray yow mekely,
Disblameth me, if any word be lame,
For as myn auctor seyde, so scye I.

Kek though I speke of love unfelingly,

15

i

Nowonder is, for it no-thing ofnewe is ; 20

{
A blind man can nat juggen wel in hewis.

4. Ye knowe eek, that in forme of speche
is chaunge

With-inne a thousand yeer, and wordes
tho

That hadden prys, now wonder nyce and
straunge

i
Us thinketh hem ; and yet they spake

hem so, 3^
And spedde as wel in love as men now do

;

Eek for to winne love in sondrj' ages.

In sondry londes, sondry been usages.

5. And for-thy if it happe in any wyse.
That here be any lovere in this place 30
That herkeneth, as the story wol devj'se,

How Troilus com to his lady grace.

And thenketh, so nolde I nat love pur-
chace.

Or wondreth on his speche and his doinge,
I noot ; but it is me no wonderinge

; 35

6. For every wiglvt which that to Rome
went,

Halt nat o path, or alwey o manere
;
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Eek in som lond were al the garaen slient,

Ifthat theyferde in love as men don here,

As thus, in open doing or in chere, 40

In \-isitinge, in forme, or seyde hir sawes;

For-thy men seyn, ech contree hath his

lawes.

7. Eek scarslybeen thex in this place three

That han in love seyd lyk and doon in al

;

For to thy purpos this may lyken thee, 45
And thee right nought, yet al is seyd or

shal;

Eek som men grave in tree, som in stoon

wal.

As it bitit ; but sin I have begonne,

Mjii aixctor shal I folwen, if I conne.

Explicit prohemium Secundi Libri.

Incipit Liber Secundus.

8. In May, that moder is ofmonthes glade.

That fresshe floures, blewe, and whyte,

and rede, 51

Ben quike agayn, that winter dede made.
And ful of bawme is fletinge every mede

;

"Whan Phebiis doth his brighte hemes
sprede

Eight in the whyte Bole, it so bitidde 55

As I shal singe, on Mayes day the thridde,

9. That Pandarus, for al his wyse speche,

Felte eek his part of loves shottes kene.

That, coude he never so wel of loving

preche.

It made his hewe a-day ful ofbe grene ; 60

So shoop it, that hina fil that day a tene

In love, for which inwo to bedde he wente.

And made, er itwas day, fulmanyawente.

10. The swalwe Proigne, with a sorwful lay.
Whan morwe com, gan make hir wey-

mentinge, 65

Why she forshapen was ; and ever lay

Pandare a-bedde, half in a slomeringe.

Til she so neigh him made hir chiteringe

How Tereus gan forth hir suster take.

That with the noyse of hir he gan a-wake

;

11. And gan to calle, and dresse him up
to ryse, 71

Kemembringe him his erand was to done

From Troilvis, and eek his greet empryse

;

And caste and knew in good plyt was the
mone

To doon viage, and took his wey ful sone
Un-to his neces paleys ther bi-syde

; 76
Now Janus, god of entree, thou him gyde

!

12. Whan he was come xm-to his neces
place,

' Wher is my lady ?
' to hir folk seyde he

;

And they him tolde ; and he forth in gan
pace, 80

And fond, two othere ladyes sete and she

With-inne apavedparlour ; and they three
Herden a mayden reden hem the geste

Of the Sege of Thebes, whyl hem leste. 84

13. Quod Pandarus, 'ma dame, godyow see,

With al your book and al the companye!'
' Ey, uncle myn, welcome y-wis,' quod she,

And up she roos, and by the bond in hye
She took him faste, and seyde, ' this night

thrye.

To goode mote it turne, of j^ow I mette !

'

And with that word she doixn on bench
him sette. 91

14. ' Ye, nece, ye shal fare wel the bet,

If god wole, al this yeer,' quod Pandarus

;

' But I am sory that I have yow let 94
To herknen of your book ye preysen thus;

For goddes love, what seith it ? tel it us.

Is it of love ? O, som good ye me lere !'

'Uncle,' quod she, 'your maistresse is not

here !'

15. With that they gonnen laughe, and
tho she seyde, 99

' This romaunce is of Thebes, thatwe rede

;

And we han herd how that king Laius

deyde
Thurgh Edippus his sone, and al that dede

;

And here we stenten at these lettres rede,

How the bisshop, as the book can telle,

Amphiorax, iilthurgh theground to helle.'

16. Quod Pandarus, ' al this knowe I my-
selve, 106

And al th'assege of Thebes and the care;

Forher-ofbeenthermaked bokestwelve:—
But lat be this, and tel me how ye fare

;

Do wey your barbe, and shew your face

bare; no
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Do wej' your book, rys up, and lat tis

daunce,

Aud lat us don to Mny som observatinco.'

17. 'At god forbedo !' qxiod she, 'be ye

n\ftd ?

that n -ividewos lyf, so god you save ?

; ; \ god, ye rnaken me right sore a-drad, 1 15

Ye bou so -vvildo, it semeth as ye rave !

It sete me wel bet ay in a cave

T> > bidde, and rede on holy seyntes lyves

:

Lilt maydens gon to daunce, and yonge

vj-ves.'

J ^. 'As ever tliryve I,' quod this Pandarus,
' Yet coude I telle a thing to doon .you

pleye.' 121

' Now uncle dere,' quod she, ' tel it us

For goddes love; is than th'assege aweye?
I am of Qrekes so ferd that I deye.'

' Nay. nay,' quod he, ' as ever mote I

thrjTC

!

125

It is a thing wel bet than swiche fj've.'

19. 'Y'e, holygod!' quod she, 'what thing

is that ?

What? bet than swiche fyve? ey, nay,

y-wis

!

For al this world ne can I reden what
It sholde been ; som jape, I trowe, is this

;

And but youT-selven telle uswhat it is, 131

My wit is for to arede it al to lene
;

As help me gotl, I noot nat what ye mene.'

20. 'And I your borow, ne never shal,

for me,
This thing be told to yow, as mote I

thrj-ve V 135

' And whj' so, uncle myn ? why so ?' quod

she.

' By god,' quod he, ' that wole I telle as

blyv-e
;

For prouder wommau were ther noon on-

lyve,

And ye it wiste, in al the toun of Troye
;

I jape nought, as ever have I joye !
' 140

21. Tho gan she wondren more than bi-

forn

A thousand fold, and doun hir eyen caste

;

For never, sith the tyme that shewas born.
To knowe thing desired she so faste ; 144

And with a syk she seyde him at the laste,

'Now, uncle myn, I nil yow nought dis-

plese,

Nor axen more, that may do yow disesc'

22. 80 after this, with many wordes glade,
And frecndly tales, and with mery chere,

Of this and that thoy pleyde, and gunneu
wade 150

In many an unkouth glad antl deep

mature,

As freendes doon, whan they ben met
y-fere

;

Til she gau axon him how Ector ferde,

That was the tonnes wal and Grekes yerde.

23. ' Ful wel, I thanke it god,' quod Pan-

darus, 155

' Save in his arm he hath a litel wounde :

And eek his fresshe brother Troilus,

The wyse worthy Ector the secounde.

In whom that every vertu list abounde.

As alle tronthe and alle gentillesse, i6c>

Wysdom, honour, fredom, and worthi-

24. ' In good feith, eem,' quod she, ' that

lyketh me
;

They faren wel, god save hem bothe two I

For trewely I holde it greet deyntee

A kinges sone in armes wel to do, 165

And been of good condicioims thei'-to
;

For greet power and moral vertu here

Is selde y-seye in o persone y-fere/

25. 'In good feith, that is sooth,' quod

Pandarus

;

' But, by my trouthe, the kinghath sones

tweye, 170

That is to mene, Ector and Ti'oilus,

That certainly,though that I sholde deye,

They been as voyde of A-yces, dar I sej'e,

As any men that liveth under the sonne,

Hir might is wjde y-knowe, and what
they conne. 175

26. Of Ector nedeth it nought for to telle
;

In al this world ther nis a bettre knight

Than he, that is of worthinesse welle
;

And he wel more vertu hath than might.

This knoweth many a, wys aud worthy
wight, 180
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The same prys of Troilus I seye,

God help me so, I knowe not swiche
tweye.'

27. • By god,' quod she, ' of Ector that is

sooth
;

Of Troilus the same thing trowe I

;

For dredelees, men tellen that he dooth
In armes day by day so worthily, i86

And bereth him here at hoom so gentilly

To every wight, that al the prys hath he
Of hem that me were levest preysed be.'

28. ' Ye sey right sooth, y-wis,' quod Pan-
darus

;

190

*For yesterday, who-so hadde with him
been,

He might have wondred up-on Troilus
;

For never yet so thikke a swarm of been
Ne fleigh, as Grekes fro him gonne fleen

;

And thorugh the feld, in every wightes

ere, 195

Ther nas no cry but " Troilus is there !

"

29. Now here, now there, he hunted hem
so faste,

Ther nas but Grekes blood ; and Troilus,

Now hem he hurte, and hem alle doun he
caste

;

Ay where he wente it was arayed thus : 200

He was hir deeth, and sheld and lyf for us

;

That as that day ther dorste noon with-

stonde,

Whyl that he lield his blody swerd in

honde.

oO. Therto he is the freendlieste man
Of grete estat, that ever I saw my lyve

;

And wher him list, best felawshipe can 206

To suche as him thinketh able for to

thryve.'

And with that word tho Pandarus. as

blyve,

He took his leve, and seyde, ' I wol go

henne :'

* Nay, blame have I, myn uncle,' qiiod she

thenne. 210

31. ' What eyleth yow to be thus wery
sone.

And namelich of wommen ? wol ye so ?

Nay, sitteth down ; by god, I liave to done

With yow, to speke of wisdom er ye go.'

And every wight that was a-boute hem
tho, 215

That herde that, gan fer a-wey to stonde,

Whyl they two hadde al that hem liste

in honde.

32. Whan that hir tale al brought Avas to
an ende

Of hire estat and of hir governaunce, 219

Quod Pandarus, ' now is it tyme I wende
;

But yet, I seye, aryseth, lat us daunce,
And cast your widwes habit to mis-

chaunce

:

What list yow thus your-self to disfigure,

Sith yow is tid thus fair an aventure ?'

33. ' A ! wel bithought ! for love of god,'

quod she, 225
' Shal I not witen what ye mene of this?'
' No, this thing axeth layser, ' tho quod he,
' And eek me wolde muche greve, y-wis,

If I it tolde, and ye it toke amis.

Yet were it bet my tonge for to stille 230

Than seye a sooth that were ayeins your
Aville.

34. For, nece, by the goddesse Minerve,
And Juppiter, that maketh the thonder

ringe.

And by the blisful Venus that I serve.

Ye been the womman in this world
livinge, 235

With-oute paramours, to my witinge,

That I best love, and lothest am to greve,

And that j^e witen wel yoiir-self, I leve.'

35. ' Y-wis, myn uncle,' quod she, ' grant
mercy

;

Your freendship have I founden ever jdt
;

I am to no man holden trewely 241

So muche as yow, and have so litel

quit;

And, with the grace of god, emforth my
wit.

As in my gilt I shal you never offende
;

And if I have er this, I wol amende. 245

36. But, for the love of god, I yow be-

seche.

As ye ben he that I most love and triste,

Lat be to me your fremde mancr gpechei,
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And soy to me, your nece, what yoW liste
:

'

And with that word hir nncle anoon hir

kiste, 250

And seyde, ' gladly, leve nece dere,

Tak it for good that I shal seye yow here.'

M, With that she gan hir eycn doun to

caste,

And Pandarus to coghe gan a lyte, 254

And seyde, ' nece, alwey, lo ! to the laste,

How-so it be tliat som men hem delyte

With subtil art hir tales for to endyte,

Yet for al that, in hir entenoionn,

Hir tale is al for som conclusionn.

38. And sitlien th'ende is every tales

strengthe, ^360

And this matere is so biliovely,

What sholde I peynte or drawen it on
lengthe

Toyow, that been myfreend so feithfnlly ?

'

And with that word he gan right inwardly

Biholden hir, and loken on hir face, 265

And seyde, ' on suche a mirour goode

grace !'

39. Than thotighte he thus, ' if I my tale

endyte

Ought hard, or make a proces any whyle,

She shal no savour ban ther-in but lyte,

And trowe I wolde hir in my wil bigyle.

For tendre wittes wenen al be wyle 271

Ther-as theycan nat pleynlyunderstonde

;

For-thy hir wit to ser\'en wol I fonde '

—

40. And loked on hir in a besy wyse, 274

And she was war that he byheld hir so.

And seyde, 'lord ! so faste ye me avyse !

Sey ye me never er now? what seyye, no?'

'Yes, yes,' quod he, ' and bet wole er I go

;

But, by my trouthe, I thoughte now
if ye

Be fortunat, for now men shal it see. 280

41. For to every wight som goodly aven-

ture

i>om tjTiie is shape, if he it can receyven
;

And if that he wol take of it no cure,

Whan that it cometh, but wilfully it

weyven,
Lo, neither cas nor fortune him deceyven,

But right hisverrayslouthe and wrecched-
nesso

;

286

And swich a wight is for to blame, I gesse.

42. Good avonture, O bele nece, have ye
Ful lightly founden, and ye conne it take;

And, for the love of god, and eek of me,
Cacche it anoon, lest aventure slake; 291

What sholdo I lenger proces of it make ?

Yif me your hond, for in this world is

noon.

If that you list, a wight so wel begoon. 294

43. And sith I speke of good entencionn,

As I to yow have told wel here-bifom,

And love as wel your honour and renoun.

As creature in al this world y-bom
;

By alle the othes that I have yow sworn,

And ye be wrooth therfore, or wene I lye,

Ne shal I never seen yow eft with yH, 301

44. Beth nought agast, ne quaketh nat

;

wher-to ?

Ne chaungeth nat for fere so your hewe

;

For hardely, the werste of this is do

;

And though my tale as now be to yow
newe, 305

Yet trist alwej-, ye shal me finde trewe
;

And were it thing that me thoughte

unsittinge,

To yow nolde I no swiche tales bringe.'

45. ' Now, my good eeni, for goddes love,

I preye,' 309

Quod she, ' com of, and tel me what it is

;

For bothe I am agast what ye wol seye,

And eek me longeth it to wite, y-wis.

For whether it be wel or be amis,

Sey on, lat me not in this fere dwelle :'

' So wol I doon, now herkneth, I shal

telle

:

315

46. Now, nece myn, the kinges dere sone.

The goode, wyse, worthy, fresshe, and free,

Which alwey for to do wel is his wone.

The noble Troilus, so loveth thee,

That, bot ye helpe, it wol his bane be. 320

Lo, here is al, what sholde I more seye ?

Doth what yow list, to make him live or

deye.

47. But if ye lete him deye, I wol ajberve;

Have her my trouthe, nece, I nil not lyen;
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Al sliolde I with this knyf my throte

kerve '

—

325

With that the teres braste out of his yen,

And seyde, 'if that ye doon tis hothe

dyen,

Thtis giltelees, than have ye fisshed faire

;

What mende ye, though that we bothe

apeyre ?

48. Alias! he which that is my lord so

dere, 330

That trewe man, that noble gentil knight.

That nought desireth but your freendly

chere,

I see him deye, ther he goth up-right.

And hasteth him, with al his fuUe niight.

For to be slayn, if fortune wol assente
; 335

Alias ! that god yow swich a beatitee

sente

!

49. If it be so that ye so cruel be,

That of his deeth yow liste nought to

recohe.

That is so trewe and worthy, as ye see.

No more than of a japere or a wrecche, 340
If ye be swich, your beautee may not

strecche

To make amendes of so cruel a dede

;

Avysement is good bifore the nede.

50. Wo worth the faire gemme vertulees

!

Wo worth that herbe also that dooth no
bote

!

345
Wo worth that beautee that is routhelees

!

Wo worth that wight that tret ech under
fote !

And ye, that been of beautee crop and
rote.

If therwith-al in you ther be no routhe.

Than is it harm ye liven, by my trouthe

!

51. And also thenk wel, that this is no
gaude

;

351

For me were lever, thou and I and he
Were hanged, than I sholde been his

baude,

As heye, as men mighte on us alle y-see

:

I am thyn eem, the shame were to me, 355
As wel as thee, if that I sholde assente,

Thorugh myn abet, that he thyn honour 1

shente.

52. Now understond, for I yow nought
requere

To binde yow to him. thorugh no beheste,

But only thatye makehim bettre chere 360

Than ye han doon er this, and more feste,

So that his lyf be saved, at the leste

This al and som, and playnly our entente;

God helpe me so, I never other mente. 364

53. Lo, this request is not but skile, y-wis,

Ne doute of reson, pardee, is ther noon.

I sette the worste that ye dredden this.

Men wolden wondren seen him come or

goon

:

Ther-ayeins answere I thus a-noon, 369
That every wight, but he be fool of kinde,

Wol deme it love of freendship in his

minde.

64. What ? who wol deme, though he see

a man
To temple go, that he the images eteth ?

Thenk eek how wel and wysly that he can
Groverne him-self, that he no-thing for-

yeteth, 375
That, wher he cometh, he prys and thank

him geteth

;

And eek ther-to, he shal come here so

selde.

What fors were it though al the toun
behelde ?

55. Swich love of freendes regneth al this

toun

;

And wrye yow in that mantel ever-mo
;

And, god so wis be my savacioun, 381

As I have seyd, your beste is to do so.

But alwey, goode nece, to stinte his wo.
So lat your daunger sucred ben a l3^e.

That of his deeth ye be nought for to

wyte.' 3S5

56. Criseyde, which that herde him in

this wyso,

Thoughte, ' I shal fele what he meneth,
y-wis.'

' Now, eem, ' quod she, ' what wolde ye
devyse,

What is your reed I sholde doon of this?'
' That is wel seyd,' quod he, ' certayn,

best is 390
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That ye him love ayein for his loviuge,

\ ^ love for love is skilfVil guerdoninge.

7. Thenk eek, how elde wasteth eveiy

houre
1 n (^,he of yow a party of beantee

;

\ lul therfore, er that age thee devoure, 395
<;<) love, for, olde, ther wol no wight of

thee.

Lat this proverbe a lore un-to yow be
;

To late y-war, quod Beautee, whan it

[

paste ;
'

'

And elde daunteth daunger at the laste.

58. The kinges fool is woned to cryen

loude, 400
Whan that him thinketh a womman

bereth hir hy^,
•' So longe mote ye live, and alle proude,

Til Crowes feet be growc nnder your ye,

And sende yow thanne a mirour in to

prye 404
In whiche ye may see yoTir facea-morwe !

"

Nece, I bid wisshe yow no more sorwe.'

59. With this he stente, and caste adoun
the heed,

And she bigan to breste a-wepe anoon.

And seyde, 'alias, for wo! why nere I

deed?
For of this world the feith is al agoon ! 410
Alias ! what sholden straunge to me doon,

WTien he, that for my beste freend I

wende,

Ket me to love, and sholde it me defende ?

60. Alias ! I wolde han trusted, doutelees,

That if that I, thurgh my disaventure, 415
Had loved other him or Achilles,

Kctor, or any mannes creature,

Ye nolde han had no mercy ne mesiire

On me, but alwey had me in repreve
;

This false world, alias ! who may it leve ?

Gl. What? is this al the joye and al the

feste? 421

Is this your reed, is this my blisful cas ?

I.s this the verray mede of your behestc ?

Ts al this peynted proces seyd, alias ! 4^4
liight for this fyn ? O lady myn, Pallas !

Thou in this dredful cas for me purvej'e
;

For so astonied am I that I deye !

'

62. With that she gan ful sorwfully to

syke;
' A ! may it be no bet ?' qu<xl Pandams

;

' By god, I shal no-more come here this

wyke, 4.^0

And god to-fom, that am mistrusted thus

;

I see ful wel that ye sette lyte of us.

Or of our deeth ! Alias ! I woful wrecche

!

Mighte he yet live, of me is nought to

recche.

63. O cruel god, O dispitouse Marte, 435

i
O Furies three of helle, on yow I crye !

So lat me never out of this hous departe,

I

If that I mente harm or vilanye !

I

But sith I see my lord mot nedes dye,

;
And i with him, here I me shryve, and

seye 440
That wikkedly ye doon us bothe deye.

64. But sith it lyketh yow that I be

deed,

By Neptunus, that god is of the see,

Fro this forth shal I never eten breed
Til I myn owene herte blood may see ; 445
For certayn, I wole deye as sone as he '

—

And up he sterte, and on his wey he
raughte.

Til she agayn him by the lappe caughte.

65. Criseyde, which that wel neigh starf

for fere,

j

So as she was the ferfulleste wight 450
• That mighte be, and herde eek with hir

:
ere,

I

And saw the sorwful ernest of the knight,

I

And in his preyere eek saw noon unright,

; And for the harm that mighte eek fallen

j

more,
; She gan to rewe, and dradde hir wonder

sore

;

455

66. And thoughte thus, ' unhappes fallen

thikke

Alday for love, and in swich maner cas,

As men ben cruel in hem-self and wikke
;

I

And if this man sleo here him-self, alias !

;
In my presence, it wol be no solas. 460

: "What men wolde of hit deme I can cat

I seye

;

j
It nedeth me ftil sleyly for to pleye.'

I 2
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67. And with a sorwfal syk she seyde

thrye,
' A ! lord ! what me is tid a sory chaunce

!

For myn estat now Ij-th in jupartye, 465

And eek myn ernes lyf lyth in balaunce
;

But nathelees, with goddes governaunce,

I shal so doon, myn honour shal I kepe,

And eek his lyf ;' and stinte for to wepe.

68. 'Of harmes two, the lesse is for to

chese

;

470

Yet have I lever maken him good chere

In honour, than myn emes lyf to lese
;

¥e seyn, ye no-thing elles me requere ?

'

' No, wis,' quod he, 'ni3Ti owene nece dere.'

' Now wel,' qnod she, ' and I wol dopn my
j)eyne

;

475

I shal myn herte ayeins my lust con-

strej'ue,

69. But that I nil not holden him in

honde,

Ne love a man, ne can I not, ne may
Ayeint? my wil ; but elles wol I fonde,

Myn honour sauf, plese him fro day to

day; 480

Ther-to nolde I nought ones have seyd nay.

But that I dredde, as in my fantasye
;

But cesse cause, ay cesseth maladye.

70. And here I make a protestacioun,

That in this proces if ye depper go, 485

Tliat certaynly, for no savacioun

Of yow, though that ye sterve bothe two.

Though al the world on o day be my fo,

Ne shal I never on him han other

routhe.'

—

'I graxinte wel,' quod Pandare, 'by my
trouthe. 49^

71. But mayltrustewel ther-to,' quod he,

'That, of this thing that ye han hight me
here,

Ye wol it holden trewly un-to me ?'

'Ye, doutelees,' quod she, 'myn uncle

dere.'

' Ne that I shal han cause in this matere,'

Quod he, 'to pleyne, or aifcer yow to

preche?' . 49^

Why, no, pardee ; what nedeth more

speche ?

'

72. Tho fiUen they in othere tales glade,

Til at the laste, ' O good eem,' quod she

tho,

'For love of god, which that us bothe

made, 500

Tel me how first ye wisten of his wo

:

Wot noon of hit but ye?' He seyde,

'no.'

' Can he wel speke of love ?
' quod she,

' I preye, .

Tel me, for I tho bet me shal purveye.'

.73. Tho Pandarus a litel gan to smyle.

And seyde, ' by my troiitue, I shal yow

telle. 506

This other day, nought gon ful longe

whyle,

In-with the paleys-gardyn, by a welle,

Gan he and I wel half a day to dweUe,

Eight for to speken of an ordenaunce, 510

How we the Grekes mighte disavaunce.

74. Sone after that bigonne we to lepe.

And casten with our dartes to and fro,

Til at the laste he seyde, he wolde slepe,

And on the gres a-doun he leyde him tho;

And I after gan rome to and fro 516

Til that I herde, as that I welk allone,

How he bigan ful wofuUy to grone.

75. Tho gan I stalke him softely bihinde,

And sikerly, the sothe for to seyne, 5^0

As I can clepe ayein now to my minde.

Right thus to Love he gan him for to

pleyne

;

He seyde, "lord! have routhe up-on my
peyne,

Al have I been rebel in myn entente
;

Now, viea culpa, lord ! I me repente. .525

76. O god, that at thy disposicioim

Ledest the fyn, by juste purveyaunce,

Of every wight, my lowe confessioun

Accepte in gree, and send me swich

penaunce 5^9

As lyketh thee, but from desesperaunce.

That maymy goost departe awey fro thee.

Thou be my sheld, for thy benignitee.

77. For certes, lord, so sore hath she me
wounded

I

That stod in blak, with loking of hir yeii.
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That to myn hertes botme it is y-sounded,

Thorugh which I woot that I mot nedes

dyen
; 536

TliLs is the worste, I darme not bi-wryen
;

And wel tlie lu)tter heen tho gledes rede,

That men liem wryen with asshen pale

and dede."

Ts. Witli that he smoot his heed adoiin

anoon, 540
d gan to motre, I noot what, trewely.

1(1 1 with that gan stille awey to goon,

And leet ther-of as no-tliing wist hadde I,

And come aj-ein anoon and stood him by.

And seyde, ''a-wake, ye slepen al to

l*^iige

;

545
1 1 semeth nat that love dooth yow longe,

7t>. That slepen so that no man may yow
wake.

Wlio sey ever or this so diil a man ?"

" Ye, freend," quod he, " do ye your hedes
ake

For love, and lat me liven as I can." 550

But though that he for wo was pale and
wan.

Yet made he tho as fresh a contenaunce
As though he shulde have led the newe

davmce.

80. Tliis passed forth, til now, this other
day.

It fel that I com roming al allone 555
Into his chaumbre, and fond how that he

lay

l7p-on his bed ; but man so sore grone
Ne herde I never, and what that was his

mone,
Ne wiste I nought ; for, as I was cominge,
Al sodeynly he lefte his compleyninge. 560

81. Of which I took somwhat suspecioun,

And neer I com, and fond he wepte sore

;

And god so wis be my savacioun,

As never of thing hadde I no routhe more.
For neither with engyn, ne with no lore,

I'uethes mighte I fro the deeth him
kepe

;

566
i hat yet fele I myn herte for him wepe.

82. And god wot, never, sith that I was
born,

^^ as I so bisy no man for to preche,

Ne never was to wight so dep© y-swora,

Or he me toldo wlio mighte been hig

leohe. 571

But now to yow rehersen al his speche,

Or alle his wofnl wordes for to sonne,

Ne bid me not, but yo wol see me swowne.

83. BiTt for to save his lyf, and elles

nought, 575
And to non harm of yow, thus am I

driven
;

And for the love of god that us hath
wrought,

Swich chere him dooth, that he and I

may liven.

Now have I plat to yow myii herte

schriven

;

579
And sin ye woot that myn entente is clene,

Tak hede ther-of, for I non yvel mene.

84. And right good thrift, I pray to god,

have ye,

That han swich oon y-caught with-oute

net

;

And be ye wys, as ye ben fair to see,

Wei in the ring than is the ruby set. 5S5

Ther were never two so wel y-met,

Wlian ye ben his al hool, as he is yourc :

Tlier mighty god yet graunte us see that

houre !

'

85. ' Nay, therof spak I not, a, ha !
' qtiod

she,

' As helpe me god, ye shenden every deel !

'

' O mercy, dere nece,' anoon quod he, 591
' What-so I spak, I mente nought bnt

weel,

By Mars the god, that helmed is of steel

;

Now beth nought wrooth, my blood, my
. nece dere.'

'Now wel,' quod she, ' foryeven be it here !

'

86. Witli this he took his leve, and hoom
he wente

; 596
And lord, how he was glad and wel bi-

goon !

Criseyde aroos, no lenger she ne stente,

But straught in-to hir closet wente anoon,
And sette here doun as stille as any stoon.

And every word gan up and doun to

winde, 601

That he hadde seyd, as it com hir to

minde

:
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87. And wex somdel astonied in hir

thought,

Eight for the newe cas ; but whan that

she

Was ful avysed, tho fond she right nought
Of peril, why she oughte afered be. 606

For man may love, of possibilitee,

A womman so, his herte may to-breste,

And she nought love ayein, but-if hir leste.

88. But as she sat allone and thoughte

thus, 610

Th'ascry aroos at skarmish al with-oijte,

And men cryde in the strete, ' see, Troilus

Hath right now put to flight the Grekes

route !

'

With that gan al hir meynee for to shoute,

'A ! go we see, caste \ip the latis wyde
;

For thurgh this strete he moot to palays

lyde
;

6i6

89. For other wey is fro the yate noon
Of Dardanus, ther open is the cheyne.'

With that com he and al his folk anoon

An esy pas rydinge, in routes twejme, 620

Right as his happyday was, sooth to seyne,

For whicli, men say, may nought dis-

turbed be

That shal bityden of necessitee.

90. This Troilus sat on his baye stede,

Al armed, save his heed, ful richely, 62-^

And wounded was his hors, and gan to

blede,

On whiche he rood a pas, ful soffcely

;

But swich a knightly sighte, trewely,

As was on him, was nought, with-outen

faile, 629

To loke on Mars, that god is of batayle.
^

91. So lyk a man of armes and a knight

He was to seen, fulfild of heigh prowesse

;

For bothe he hadde a body and a might
To doon that thing, as wel as hardinesse

;

And eek to seen him in his gere him
dresse, 635

So fresh, so yong, so weldy semed he,

It was an heven up-on him for to see.

92. His helm to-hewen wtis in twenty

places,

That by a tissew heng, his bak bihinde,

His sheld to-dasshed was with swerdes

and maces, 640
In which men mighte many an arwe

iinde

That thirled hadde horn and nerf and

i

rinde

;

' And ay the peple cryde, ' here cometh otir

joye.

And, next his brother, holdere tip of

Troye!'

93. For which he wex a litel reed for

shame, 645

VThan he the peplo up-on him herde

cryen.

That to biholde it was a noble game,
How sobreliche he caste doun his yen,

Cryseyda gan al his chore aspyen,

And leet so soffce it in hir herte sinke, 650

That to hir-self she seyde, ' who yaf me
drinke ?

'

94. For of hir owene thought she wex al

reed,

Eemembringe hir right thus, ' lo, this is

he
Wliich that myn uncle swereth he moot

be deed.

But I on him have mercy and pitee ;' 655

And with thatthought, for pure a-shamed,

she

Gan in hir heed to pulle, and that as

faste,

WTiyl he and al the peple for-by paste,

95. And gan to caste and roUen up and

doun
With-inne hir thought his excellent

prowesse, 660

And his estat, and also his renoun.

His wit, his shap, and eek his gentilesse
;

But most hir favour was, for his distresse

Was al for hir, and thoughte it was a

routhe

To sleen swich oon. if that he mente

trouthe. 66-;

96. Now mighte som envyous jangle thus,

' This was a sodeyn love, how mighte it be

That she so lightly lovede Troilus

Right for the firste sighte
;
ye, pardee ?'
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N'ow who-so seyth so, xnoto ho never

the©

!

67(1

For everj' thinp. a ginninj? hath it nedo

Er al bo wrought, •witli-outen any drede.

r>7. For I sey nought that she so sodeynly

Vafhim hir love, but that she gan enclyne

To lyke him first, and I have told yow
why; 675

And after that, his manhod and his pyne

Made love with-inno hir for to myne,

For which, by proces and by good servj'se.

He gat hir love, and in no sodeyn wj'so.

98. And also blisful Venus, welarayod, 680

Sat in hir seventhe hous of hevene tho.

Disposed wel, and with aspectes payed.

To helpen sely Troilus of his wo.

And, sooth to sej-n, she nas nat al a fo

To Troilus in his nati^'itee
;

685

God woot that wel tho soner spedde he.

99. Now lat us stinte of Troilus a throwe,

Tliat rydeth forth, and lat ns toume faste

Un-to Criseyde, that hong hir heed ful

lowe,

Ther-as she sat allone, and gan to caste.690

Wher-on she wolde apoynte hir at the

laste,

If it so were hir eem ne wolde cesse,

i"<.>r Troilus, ujMjn hir for to presse.

100. And, lord ! so she gan in hir thought

argue

In this matere of which I have yow
told, 695

And what to doon best were, and what
eschue.

That plyted she ful ofte in many fold.

Now was hir herte warm, now was itcold.

And what she thoughte somwhat shal I

wryte,

As to mjai auctor listeth for to endyte. 700

101. She thoughte wel, that Troilus per-
sone

She knew by sighte and eek his gentil-

lesse,

And thus she s^de, ' al were it nought to

done.

To graunte him love, yet, for his worthi-

nesse,

It were honour, with pley and witli glnrl-

nesse, 7f>5

In honestee, with swich a lord to dele,

For myn estat, and also for his hole.

102. Eek, wel wot I my kinges sone is he;

And sith he hath to seo me swich deljrt.

If I wolde utterly his sighte flee, 710

Paraunter he mighte have mo in disp3rt,

Thurgh which I mighte stonde in worso

plyt;

Now were I wys, mo hate to purchace,

With-outen nede, ther I may stonde in

grace ?

103. In every thing, I woot, ther lyth

mesure. 715

For though a man forbede dronkenesse.

He nought for-bet that every creature

Be drinkelees for alwey, as I gesse ;

Eek sith I woot for mo is his distresse,

I no oughte not for that thing him des-

pyse, 720

Sith it is so, he meneth in good wj-se.

104. And eek I knowe, of longo tyme

agoon.

His thewes goode, and that he is not nyce.

Ne avauntotir, sej-th men, oertein, is ho
noon;

To wys is he to do so gret a vyce
; 725

Ne als I nel him never so cheryce,

That he may make avaunt, by juste cause;

He shal me never binde in swiche a clause,

105. Now set a cas, the hardest is, y-wis,

Men mighten dome that he loveth me : jy*
What dishonour were it un-to me, this ?

May I him lette ofthat ? why nay, pardee \

I knowe also, and alday here and see.

Men loven wommen al this toun aboute
;

Be they the wers ? why, nay, with-outen

doute. 735

106. I thcnk eek how he able is for to

have
Of al this noble toun the thriftieste,

To been his love, so she hir honour save }

For out and out he is the worthiest©, 739
Save only Ector, which that is the besto

And yet his lyf al lyth now in my cure.

But swich is love, and eek myn aventure.

i
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107. Ne me to love, a wonder is it nought

;

For wel wot I my-self, so god me spede,

Al woldelthat noon wistS ofthis thought,

I am oon the fajrreste, out of drede, 746
And goodlieste, who-so taketh hede

;

And so men seyn in al the toun of Troye.

What wonder is it though he of me have
joye ?

108. I am myn owene woman, wel at ese,

I thanke it god, as after myn estat
; 751

Eight yong, and stonde unteyd in lusty

lese,

With-outen jalousye or swich debat

;

Shal noon housbonde seyn to me "chek-
mat!"

For either they ben ful of jalousye, 755
Or maisterful, or loven novelrye.

109. What shal I doon? to what fyn live

I thus ?

Shal I nat loven, in cas if that me leste?

What, par dieiix ! I am nought religious

!

And though that I myn herte sette at

reste 760
Upon this knight, that is the worthieste,

And kepe alwey myn honour and my
name.

By alle right, it may do me no shame.'

110. But right as whan the sonneshyneth
brighte.

In March, that chaungeth ofte tyme his

face, 765

And that a cloud is put with wind to

flighte

Which over-sprat the sonne as for a space,

A cloudy thought gan thorugh hir soule

pace,

That over-spradde hir brighte thoughtes

alle,

So that for fere almost she gan to falle. 770

111. That thought was this, ' alias ! sin

I am free,

Sholde I now love, and putte in jupartye

My sikernesse, and thrallen libertee ?

AUas! how dorste I thenken that folye?

May I nought wel in other folk aspye 775

Hir dredful joye, hir constreynt, and hir

peyne ?

Ther loveth noon, that she nath why to

pleyne.

112. For love is yet the moste stormy lyf,

Eight of him-self, that ever was bigonne

;

For ever som mistrust, or nyce stryf, 780
Ther is in love, som cloud is over the

Sonne

:

Ther-to we wrecched wommen no-thing

conne.

Whan us is wo, but wepe and sitte and
thinke

;

Our wreche is this, our owene wo to

drinke.

113. Also these wikked tonges been so

prest 785

To speke us harm, eek men be so untrewe,

That, right anoon as cessed is hir lest,

So cesseth love, and forth to love a newe

:

But harm y-doon, is doon, who-so it rewe.

For though these men for love hem first

to-rende,. 790
Ful sharp biginning breketh ofte at ende.

114. How ofte tyme hath it y-knowen be.

The treson, that to womman hath be do ?

To what fyn is swich love, I can nat see,

Or wher bicomth it, whan it is ago
; 795

Ther is no wight that woot, I trowe so,

Wher it bycomth; lo, no wight on it

sporneth
;

That erst was no-thing, in-to nought it

torneth.

115. How bisy, if I love, eek moste I be
To plesen hem that jangle of love, and

demen, 800

And coye hem, that they sey non harm of

me?
For though ther be no cause, yet hem

somen
Al be for harm that folk hir freendes

quemen

;

And who maystoppen everywikked touge,
Or soun of belles whyl that they be

ronge?' 805

116. And after that, hir thought bigan to

clere.

And seyde, ' he which fhat no-thing

under-taketh,

No-thing ne achevetib, be him looth or

dere.'
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And -with an other thought hir herte

qnakcth

;

Than slopeth hope, and after dreed

awaketh; 810

Now hoot, now cold; but thus, bi-twixen

tweye,

She rist hir up, and went hir for to pleye.

117. Adoun the steyre anoon-right tho

she wente
Iji-to tho gardin, with hir neces three,

And up and doun ther made many a

wente, 815

Flexippe, she, Tharbe, and Antigone,

To pleyen, that it joyo was to see

;

And othere of hir wommen, a gret route,

Hir folwede in the gardin al aboute.

118. Tilis yerd was large, and rayled alle

the aleyes, 820

And shadwed wel with blosmy bowes

g^-ene,

And benched newe, and sonded alle the

weyes.

In which she walketh arm in arm bi-

twene;

Til at the laste Antigone the shene

Gan on a Trojan song to singe clere, 825

That it an heven was hir voys to here.

—

119. She seyde, ' love, to whom I have

and shal

Ben humble subgit, trewe in myn entente.

As I best can, to yow, lord, yeve ich al

For ever-more,mjm hertes lust to rente. 830

For never yet thy grace no wight sente

So blisful cause as me, my lyf to lede

In alle joye and seurtee, out of drede.

120. Ye, blisful god, han me so wel beset

In love, y-wis, that al that bereth lyf 835

Imag^nen ne cowde how to ben bet

;

For, lord, with-outen jalousye or stryf,

I love oon which that is most ententyf

To serven wel, tinwery or unfej-ned,

That ever was, and leest with harm dis-

treyned. 840

121. As he that is the welleof worthinesse,

Of trouthe ground, mirour of goodlilieed,

Of wit AppoUo, stoon of sikernesse.

Of vertu rote, of lust findere and heed,
13

Thurgh which is alle sorwcfrome deed, 845
Y-wis, I lov(( liim best, so doth he me

;

Now gootl thrift have he, wher-so that he
be!

122. Whom sholde I thanke but yow, god

of love.

Of al this blisse, in which to bathe I

ginne ?

And thanked be ye, lord, for that I love ! 850

This is the righte lyf that I am inne,

To flemen alle manere •v'j'ce and sinne :

This doth me so to vertu for to entende,

That day by day I in my wil amende.

123. And who-so seyth that for to love is

vyce, 855

Or thraldom, though he fele in it dis-

tresse.

He outher is envyous, or right nyce.

Or is unmighty, for his shrewednesse,

To loven ; for swich maner folk, I gesse,

Defamen love, as no-thing of him knowe

;

They speken, but they bente never his

bowe. 861

124. WTiat is the sonne wers, of kinde

righte.

Though that a man, for feblesse of his

yen,

May nought endtire on it to see for

brighte?

Or love the wers, though wrecches on it

cryen? 865

No wele is worth, that may no sorwe

dryen.

And for-thy, who that hath an heed oi

verre.

Fro cast of stones war him in the werre !

125. But I with al myn herte and al my
might, / 869

As I have seyd, wol love, un-to my laste.

My dere herte, and al myn owene knight,

In which myn herte growen is so faste,

And his in me, that it shal ever laste,

Al dredde I first to love him to biginne,

Now woot I wel, ther is no peril inne.' 875

126. And of hir song right with that word
she stente,

And therwith-al, 'now, nece,' quod Cri-

seyde,
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'Who made this song with so good en-

tente ?

'

Antigone answerde anoon, and seyde,

' Ma dame, y-wis, the goodlieste mayde 880

Of greet estat in al the toun of Troye

;

And let hir lyf in most honour and joye.'

127. 'Forsothe, so it semeth by hir song,^

Quod tho Crisej'de, and gan ther-with to

syke,

And seyde, 'lord, is there swich blisse

among 885

These lovers, as they conne faire endyte ?

'

•Ye, wis,' quod fresh Antigone the whyte,
' For alle the folk that han or been on lyve

Ne conne wel the blisse of love discryve.

128. But wene ye that every wrecche
woot 890

The parfit blisse of love? why, nay, y-wis

;

They wenen al be love, if oon be hoot

;

Do wey, do wey, they woot no-thing of

this!

Men mosten axe at seyntes if it is

Aught fair in hevene; why? for they
conne telle

;

895
And axen fendes, is it foul in helle.'

129. Criseyde un-to that purpos nought
answerde,

But seyde, 'y-wis, it wol be night as
faste.'

But every word which that she of hir
herde,

She gan to prenten in hir herte faste
; 900

And ay gan love hir lasse for to agaste
Than it dide erst, and sinken in hir herte,

That she wex somwhat able to converte.

130. The dayeshonour, and the hevenesye.
The nightes fo, al this clepe I the sonne, 905
Gan westren faste, and dounward for to

wrye,

As he that hadde his dayes cours y-ronne

;

And whyte thinges wexen dimme and
donne

For lak of light, and sterres for to appere.

That she and al hir folk in wente y-fere.

131. So whan it lyked hir to goon to reste.

And voyded weren they that voyden I

oughte, 912
i

She seyde, that to slepe wel hir leste.

Hir wommen sone til hir bedhir broughte.
Whanal was hust, than lay she stille, and

thoughte 9i5\

Of al this thing the mfcnere and the wyse.

Keherce it nedeth nought, foryeben wyse.

182. A nightingale, upon a cedre grene,

Under the chambre-wal ther as she lay,

Ful loude sang ayein the naone shene, 920
Paraunter, in his briddes wyse, a lay

Oflove, that made hir herte fresh and gay.

That herknedshe solonge in good entente,

Til at the laste the dede sleep hir hente.

133. And, as she sleep, anoon-right tho

hir mette, 925
How that an egle, fethered whyt as boon.

Under hir brest his longe clawes sette,

And out hir herte he rente, and that

a-noon,

And dide his herte iu-to hir brest to goon.

Of which she nought agroos ne no-thing

smerte, 930
And forth he fleigh, with herte left for

herte.

134. Now lat hir slepe, and we our tales

liolde

Of Troilus, that is to paleys riden,

Fro the scarmuch, of the whiche I tolde.

And in his chambre sit, and hath abiden
Til two or three ofh is messages yeden 936
For Pandams, and soughten him ful faste,

Til they him founde, and broughte him at

the laste.

135. This Pandarus com leping in at ones

And seide thus, 'who hath ben wel y-bete

To-day with swerdes, and with slinge-

stones, 941

But Troilus, that hath caught him an
hete?'

And gan to jape, and seyde, ' lord, so ye
swete

!

But rys, and lat us soupe and go to reste;'

And he answerde him, ' do we as thee

leste.' 945

136. With al the haste goodly that they

mighte,

They spedde hem fro the souper un-to

bedde

:
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And every wight out at the doro liim

dighte,

And wher him list upon his woy ho
sj>edde

;

But Troihis, that thoughte his hertc

blodde [)50

For wo, til that he horde som tydinge,

Ho seyde, ' freend, shal I now wepe or

singe ?
'

37. Quod Pandarus, 'ly stille, and hit me
slepe,

And don thyn hood, thy nedes spedde be

;

And chese, if thou wolt singe or daunce or

lepe

;

955

At shorte wordes, thow shalt trowe me.

—

Sire, my nece wol do wel by thee,

And love thee best, bj' god and by my
trouthe,

But lak of pursxiit make it in thy slouthe.

138. For thus ferforth I have thy work
bigonne, 960

Fro day to day, til this day, by the morwe,
Hir love of freendship have I to thee

wonne.
And also hath she leyd hir feyth to borwe.

Algate a foot -is hameled of thy sorvve.'

What sholde I lenger sermon of itholde?

As ye han herd bifore, al he him t6lde. 966
j

139. But right as floures, thorugh the

colde of night ^
Y-closed, stoupen on hir stalkes lowe,

Kedressen hem a-yein the sonne bright,

And spreden on hir kinde cours by rowe
;

Right so gan tho his eyen up to throwe 971

This Troilus, and seyde, ' O Venus dere,

Thy might, thy grace, y-heried be it here !
' i

110. And to Pandare he held up bothe his i

hondes,

-Vnd seyde, ' lord, althyn be that I have
; 975 i

For I am hool, al brosten been my bondes

;

A thousand Troians who so that me yave,

Eche after other, god so wis me save,

Xe mighte me so gladen ; lo, myn herte,

It spredeth so forjoye, it wol to-sterte ! 980

111. But lord, how shal I doon, how shal

I liven ?

\Vlian shal I next my dere herte see ?

How shal this l«)nge tyme a-wcy be driven,

Til that tliou be ayein at hir fro mo ?

Thou mayst answere, "a-byd, a-byd," but

he 985

Thathangeth by the nekke, sooth to seyne,

In grete disese abydeth for the peync,'

142. • Al esily, now, for the love of Marte,'

Quod Pandarus, ' for every thing hath
tyme

;

989
So longe abyd til that the night departe

;

For al so siker as thow lyst here by mc,
And god tofom, I wol be there at pryme,

And for thy werk somwhat as I shal se5'e,

Or on som other wight this charge Icyo.

113. For pardee, god wot, I have ever

yit 995
Ben redy thee to serve, and to this niglit

Have I nought fayned, but emforth my
wit

Don al thy lust, and shal with al my
might.

Do now as I shal seye, and fare a-right
j

And ifthou nilt, wyte althy-Self thy care,

On me is nought alongthynyvel fare. looi

111. I wootwel thatthowwj-ser art than I

A thousand fold, but if I were as thou,

God helpe me so, as I wolde outrely.

Eight of myn owene hond, wryto hir

right now kx)^

A lettre, in which I wolde hir tellen how
I ferde amis, and hir beseche of routlie

;

Xow help thy-self, and leve it not for

slouthe.

115. And I my-self shal ther-with to hir

goon;

And whan thou wost that I am with hir

there, loio

Worth thou up-on a courser right anoon.

Ye, hardily, right in thy beste gere,

And ryd forth by the place, as nought ne
were,

And thou shalt finde us, if I may, sittinge

At som wiudowe, in-to the strete lokinge.

116. And if thee list, than maystow us

saluwe, 1016

And up-on me make thy contenaunce
;

15
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But, by tliy lyf, be war and faste eschuwe

To tarien ought, god shilde us fro mis-

cliaunce !

Ejd forth thy wey, and hold thy govern-

aunce

;

1020

And we shal speke of thee som-what, I

trowe,

Whan thou art goon, to do thyne eres

glowe

!

147, Touching thy lettre, thou art wys
y-nough, 1023

I woot tliow nilt it digneliche endyte
;

As make it wit£ thise argumentes tough
;

Ne scrivenish or craftily thou it wryte

;

Beblotte it with thy teres eek a lyte
;

And if thou wryte a goodly word al softe,

Though it be good, reherce it not to ofte.

148, For though the beste harpour upon
lyve 1030

Wolde on the beste souned joly harpe
That ever was, with alle his fingres fyve,

Touche ay o streng, or ay o werbul harpe,

Were his nayles poynted never so sharpe.

It shulde maken every wight to duUe, 1035

To h ere his glee, and of his strokes fulle.

149, Ne jompre eek no discordaunt thing

y-fere,

As thus, to usen termes of phisyk

;

In loves termes, hold of thy matere
Tlie forme alwey, and do that it be

lyk

;

1040

For if a peyntour wolde peynte a pyk
With asses feet, and hede it as an ape,

It cordeth nought ; so nere it but a jape.'

150, This counseyl lyked wel to Troilus

;

But, as a dreedful lover, he seyde this :

—

' Alias, my dere brother Pandarus, 1046

I am ashamed for to wryte, y-wis.

Lest ofmyn innocence I seyde a-mis,

Or that she nolde it for despyt receyve

;

Tlianne were I deed, ther mighte it no-

thing weyve.' 1050

151, To that Pandare answerde, ' if thee

lest,

Do that I seye, and lat me therwith goon

;

For by that lord that formed est and west,

I hoj)e 6f it to bringe ans^vere anoou

Right of hir bond, and if that thou nilt

noon, 1055

Lat be ; and sory mote he been his lyve,

Ayeins thy lust that helpeth thee to

thryve.'

152. Quod Troilus, ' Depardieux, I assente

;

Sin that thee list, I will aryse and wryte

;

And blisful god preye ich, with good
entente, 1060

The vyage, and the lettre I shal endyte,

So spede it ; and thou, Minerva, the whyte,

yif thou me wit my lettre to devyse :'

And sette him doun, and wroot right in

this Viyse.—

153. First he gan hir his righte lady

calle, 1065

His hertes lyf, his lust, his sorwes leche,

His blisse, and eek this othere termes
alle,

That in swich cas these loveres alle seche;

And in ful hurable wyse, as in his speche.

He gan him recomaunde un-to hir grace

;

To telle al how, it axeth muchel space, 1071

154. And after this, ful lowly he hir

prayde
To be nought wrooth, though he, of his

folj^e.

So hardy was to hir to wryte, and seyde.

That love it made, or elles moste he dye,

And pitously gan m^cy for to crye ; 1076

And after that he seyde, and ley ful loude,

Him-self was litel worth, and lesse he
coude

;

155. And that she sholde han his conning
excused,

That litel was, and eek he dredde hir so.

And his unworthinesse he ay acused ; 1081

And after that, than gan he telle his wo

;

But that was endeles, with-outen ho
And seyde, he wolde in trouthe alwey him

holde ;

—

And radde it over, and gan the lettre

folde. 1085

156. And with his salte teres gan he bathe
The ruby in his signet, and it sette

Upon the wex deliverliche and rathe

;

Ther-with a thousand tymes, er he lette,
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He kiste tho the lettre that he shetto, kx^o

And st'3-de, ' hittre, a blisfiil desteneo

Thee shapen is, my la<ly shal thee see.'

157. This Pnndare took the lettre, and
that by tyme

^-^1lorwo, and to his neces paleys sterte,

I fasto he swoor, that it was passed
prvine, 1095

Vnd gan to jape, and seyde, 'y-wis, myn
herte,

So fresh it is, al-thongh it sore smcrte,

I may not slepe never a Mayes morwe
;

I have a joly wo, a lusty sorwe.'

158. Criseyde, -whan that she hir uncle
herde, 1 100

With dreedfiil herte, and desirous to here
Tlie cause of his cominge, thus answerde,
•Now by your feyth, myn uncle,' quod

she, 'dere,

What maner windes gjdeth yow now
here ? 1 104

Tel us your joly wo and your penaunce,
How ferforth be ye put in loves daunce.'

159. » By god,' quod he, ' I hoppe alwey
bihinde !

'

And she to-laugh, it thoughte hir herte
breste.

Quod Pandarus, ' loke alwey that ye finde
Game in myn hood, but herkneth, ifyow

leste; mo
Ther is right now come in-to tonne a geste,

A Greek espye, and telleth newe thinges.

For which come I to telle yow tydinges.

160. Into the gardin go we, and we shal
here,

Al prevely, of this a long sermoun. ' 1 1 15
With that they wenten arm in arm y-fere

In-to the gardin from the chaumbre doun.
And whan that he so fer was that the

soun
Of that he speko, no man here mighte.
He seyde hir thus, and out the lettre

plighte, 1 120

161. ' Lo, he that is al hoolly youres free

Him recomaundeth lowly to your grace.

And sent to you this lettre here by me
;

A\'j'seth you on it, whan ye han space,

And ofsom gootUy answero yow p\u*chace;

Or, hclpe me god, so pU^yiily for to seyne,

He may not longe liven for his peyne.'

162. Ful dredfully tho gan she stonde

stille,

And took it nought, biit al hiv humble
ohere

Gan for to channge, and seyde, ' scrit ne
bille, 11,^0

For love of god, that tonoheth swich

matere,

Xe bring me noon; and also, uncle

dere,

To myn estat have more reward, I preye,

Than to his lust ; what sholde I more
seye?

163. And loketh now if this be reson-

able, 1 1 :<5

And letteth nought, for favour ne for

slouthe,

To seyn a sooth ; now were it covenable
To myn estat, by god, and byyour trouthe,

To taken it, or to han of him routhe,

In harming ofmy-self or in repreve ? 1 140
Ber it a-yein, for him that ye on leve !

'

164. This Pandarus gan on hir for to

stare,

And seyde, ' now is this the gi'ettest

wonder
That ever I sey ! lat be this nyce fare !

To deethe mote T smiten be with thonder,

If, for the cite© which that stondeth

yonder, 1 146

Wolde I a lettre un-to yow bringe or take
To harm of yow ; what list yow thus it

make?

163. But thus ye faren, wel neigh alle and
some, I lAja

That he that most desireth yow to servb,

Of him ye recche leest wher he bicome,

And whether that he live or elles sters-e.

But for al that that ever I may deserve,

Refuse it nought,' quod he, and hente hir

faste.

And in hir bosom tho lettre doun he
thraste, 1 155
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166. And seyde hir, ' now cast it away
anoon,

That folk may seen and gauren on us

tweyo.

'

Quod she, ' I can abyde til they be goon,'

And gan to smyle, and seyde him, ' eem,

I preye,

Swich answere as yow list your-self pur-

ve5''e, n6o
For trewely I nil no lettre wryte/
' No ? than wol I,' qiiod he, ' so ye endyte.'

167. Tlierwith she lough, and seyde, ' go
we dyne.'

And he gan at him-self to jape faste, 1164

And seyde, ' nece, I have so greet a pyne
For love, that every other day I faste '

—

And gan his beste japes forth to caste
;

And made hir so to laughe at his folye.

That she for laughter wende for to dye.

168. And whan that she was comen in-to

halle, 1170

' Xow, ccm,' quod she, ' we wol go dyne
anoon ;

'

And gan some of hir women to hir calle,

,

And streyght in-to hir chaumbre gan she

goon;
But of hir besinesses, this was oon
A-monges othere thinges, out of drede,

Ful prively this lettre for to rede ; 11 76

169. Avysed word by word in every lyne,

And fond no lak, she thoughte he coude

good;

And up it putte, and went hir in to dyne.

And Pandaras, that in a study stood, nSo
Er he was war, she took him by the

hood,

And seyde, 'ye were caught er that ye

wiste ;

'

' I vouche sauf, ' quod he, ' do what yow
liste.'

170. Tho wesshen they, and sette hem
doun and ete

;

And after noon ful sleyly Pandarus 1185

Gan drawe him to the window next the

strete,

And seyde, 'nece, who hath arayed thus

The yonder hous, that stant afor-yeyn us ?

'

' Which hous ?
' quod she, and gan for to

biholde,

And knew it wel, and whos it was him
tolde, 1 190

171. And fillen forth in speche of thinges

smale,

And seten in the window bothe tweye.

Whan Pandarus saw tyme un-to his tale,

And saw wel that hir folk were alle

aweye,

'Now, nece myn, tel on,' quod he, 'I

, seye, 1195

How lyketh j'ow the lettre that ye woot ?

Can he ther-on? for, by my trouthe, I

noot.'

172. Therwith al rosy hewed tho wex she,

And gan to humme, and seyde, 'so I

trowe.'
' Aquyte him wel, for goddes love,' quod

he

;

i2tx)

' My-self to medes wol the lettre sowe,'

And held his hondes up, and sat on
knowe,

' Now, goode nece, be it never so lyte,

Yif me the labour, it to sowe and plyt©,'

170. 'Ye, for I can so wryte,' quod she
tho

;

1205
' And eek I noot what I sholde to him

seye.'

' Nay, nece,' quod Pandare, ' sey not so

;

Yet at the leste thanketh him, I preye,

Of his good wil, and doth him not to deye.

Now for the love ofme, my nece dere, 1210

Refuseth not at this tyme my prcyere.'

174. • Depar-dieux,^ quod she, ' god leve al

l?e wel

!

God helpe me so, this is the firste lettre

That ever I wroot, ye, al or any del.'

And in-to a closet, for to a^'yse hir bettre,

She wente allone, and gan hir herte un-

fettre 1316

Out of disdaynes prison but a lyte

;

And sette hir doun, and gan a lettrewryte,

175. Of which to telle in short is myn
entente 1219

Th'effect, as fer as I can understonde :—

•

She thonked him of al that he wel mente
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Towardes hir, but holden him in hondo
She nolde nought, no mako hir-selvcn

bondo
In love, but as his suster, him to pleso,

She wolde fayn, to doon his herto an ese.

176. She shetto it, and to Fandarus gan
goon, 1226

There as he sat and loked in-to strete,

Aud doiin she sette hir by him on a stoon

Ofjaspre, up-on a quisshin gold y-bete,

And seydc, ' as wisly helpo me god the

grete, 1230

T never dide a thing with more peyne
Than wryte this, to which ye me coh-

strejTie
;

'

177. And took it him : he thonked hir

and seyde,

'Gk>d woot, ofthing ful ofte looth bigonne
Cometh ende good; and nece myn, Cri-

seyde, 1235

That ye to him of hard now ben y-wonne
Otighte he be glad, by god and yonder

Sonne

!

For-why men seyth, " impressioiin[e]s

lighte

Ful lightly been ay redy to the flighte."

178. But ye han pleyed tyraunt neigh to

longe, 1240

And hard was it your herte for to grave
;

Now stint, that ye no longer on it honge,
Al wolde ye the forme of daunger save.

But hasteth yow to doon him joye have
;

For trusteth wel, to longe y-doon hard-

nesse 1245

Causeth despyt ful often, for distresse.

'

179. And right as they declamed this

matere,

Lo, Troilus, right at the stretes ende,

Com ryding with his tenthe some y-fere,

A I softely, and thiderward gan bende 1250

Ther-as they sete, as was his wey to wende
To paleys-ward ; andPandarehim aspyde,

Ai^d seyde, ' nece, y-see who cometh here

ryde !

1 SO. flee not in, he seeth us, I suppose

;

liPSt he may thinke that ye him. eschuwe.'

' Nay, nay,* quod she, and wex as reed as
rose. 1256

With that he gan hir humbly to salawe,

With dreedful cherc, and ofte Ida hewes
muwo

;

And up his look debonairly ho caste,

And bekked on Pandaro, antl forth ho
paste. 1260

181. God woot if he sat on h is hors a-right

,

Or gootlly was l^eseyn, that ilkp day !

Gotl woot wher he was Ij-k a manly
knight !

Wliat slioldc I drecche, or telle of his

aray ?

Criseyde, which that allc these thinges

say, 1265

To telle in short, hir lyked al y-fere.

His persone, his aray, his look, his chero,

182. His goodly manere and his gentil-

lesse,

So wel, that never, sith that she was bom,
Ne hadde she swich roathe of his dis-

tresse
; 1270

And how-so she hath hard ben her-biforn,

To god hope I, she hath now caught 9,

thorn.

She shal not pulle it out this nexte wyke

;

God sonde mo swich thornes on to pyke !

183. Pandare, which that stood hir faste

Felte iren hoot, and he bigun to smj-te,

And seyde, ' nece, I pray yow hertely,

Tel me that I shal axen yow a Ij'te.

A womman, that were of his deeth to

wyte,

With-outen his gilt, but for hir lakked
routhe, 1 280

Were it wel doon ? ' Quod she, ' nay, by
my trouthe !

'

184. ' God helpe me so,' quod he, ' ye sey
me sooth.

Ye felen wel your-self that I not lye
;

Lo, yond he rit
!

' Quod she, ' ye, so h*
dooth.'

'Wel,' quod Pandare, 'as I have told yow
thrye, 1285

Lat be your nyce shame and your folye.

And spek with him in esing of his herte
;

Lat nycetee not do yow bothe smcrte.'
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185. But ther-on was to heven and to

done

;

Considered al thing, it may not be ; 1290

And why, for shame ; and it were eek to

sone

To grannten him so greet a libertee.

' For playnly hir entente,* as seyde she,

Was for to love him nnwist, if she mighte,

And guerdon him with no-thing but with

sighte.' 1295

186. But Pandarus thoughte, ' it shal not

]>e so,

If that I may ; this nyce opinioun

Shal not be holden fully yeres two.'

What sholde I make of this a long ser-

moun?
He moste assente on that conelusioun 1300

As forthe tyme ; and whan that it was eve,

And al was wel, he roos and took his leve.

-87. And on his wey ful fastehomward he

spedde,

And right for joye he felte his herte

daunce

;

And Troilus he fond alone a-bedde, 1305

That lay as dooth these loveres, in a

traunce,

Bitwixen hope and derk desesperaunce.

But Pandarus, right at his in-cominge,

He song, as who seyth, ' lo ! s\amwhat

I bringe.'

188. And seyde, ' who is in his bed so

sone 1310

Y-buried thus ?
' 'It am I, freend,' quod

he.

'Who, Troilus? nay helpe me so the

mone,'

Quod Pandarus, ' thou shalt aryse and see

A charme that was sent right now to thee.

The which can helen thee of thyn ac-

cesse, 13
I

5

If thou do forth-with al thy besinesse.'

189. 'Ye, through the might of god!'

quod Troilus.

And Pandarus gan him the lettre take.

And seyde, ' pardee, god hath holpen us
;

Have here a light, and loke on al this

blake.' 1320

But ofte gan the herte glade and quake

Of Troilus, whyl that he gan it rede,

So as the wordes yave him hope or drede.

190. But fynaliy, he took al for the beste

That she him wroot, for sumwhat he bi-

held 1325

On which, him thoughte, he mighte his

herte reste,

Al covered she the wordes under sheld.

Thus to the more worthy part he held,

That, what for hope and Pandarus bi-

heste.

His grete wo for-yede he at the leste. 1330

191. But as we may alday our-selven see,

Through more wode or col, the more tyr;

Right so encrees of hope, of what it be,

Therwith ful ofte encreseth eek desyr

;

Or, as an 00k cometh of a litel spyr, 1335

So through this lettre, which that she

him sente,

Encresen gan desyr, of which he brente.

192. Wherfore I seye alwey, that day and
night

This Troilus gan to desiren more
Than he dide erst, thurgh hope, and dide

his might 1340

To pressen on, as by Pandarus lore.

And wryten to hir of his sorwes sore

Fro day to day ; he leet it not refreyde,

That by Pandare he wroot somwhat or

seyde

;

193. And dide also his othere obser-

vaunces 1345

That to a lovere longeth in this cas

;

And, after that these dees tumede on
chaunces.

So was he outher glad or seyde ' alias !

'

And held after his gestes ay his pas
;

And aftir swiche answeres as he hadde,

So were his dayes sory outher gladde. 1351

194. But toPandare alweywas his recours,

And pitously gan ay til him to pleyne,

And him bisoughte of rede and som
socours

;

And Pandarus, that sey his wode peyne,

Wex wel neigh deed for routhe, sooth to

seyne, i35<5
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A'n«l l)isily with al his liprto casto

Som of his wo to sleen, and that as faste

;

195. Aiid seyde, 'lord, and freeud^ and

brother dore,

Oo<i woot that thy disese doth me wo. 1360

Bvit woltow stinten al this woful chere,

And, by my trouthe, or it be dayes two,

And god to-forn, yet shal I shape it so,

That thou shalt come in-to a certayn

place,

Ther-as thou mayst thy-self hir preye of

grace. 1365

196. And certainly, I noot if thou it wost,

But tho that been expert in love it seye.

It is oon of the thinges that furthereth

most,

A man to have a leyser for to preye,

And siker place his wo for to biwreye ; 1370

For in good herte it moot som ronthe

impresse,

To here and see the giltles in distresse.

197. Paraunter thenkestow : though it

be so

That kinde wolde doon hir to biginne

To han a maner routhe up-on my wo, 1375

Sej'th Daunger, "Nay, thou , shalt me
never winne

;

So reuleth hir hir hertes goost with-inne,

That, though she bende, yet she stant on
rote;

\yhat in eifect is this un-to my bote ?"

198. Tlienk here-ayeins, whan that the

sturdy ook, 1380

On which men hakketh ofte, for the

nones,

Receyved hath the happy falling strook,

The grete sweigh doth it come al at ones,

As doon these rokkes or these milne-stones.

For swifter cours cometh thing that is of

wighte, 1385

^Vlian it descendeth, than don thinges

lighta

199. And reed that boweth doun for every

blast,

Ful lightly, cesse wind, it wol aryse
;

But so nil not an ook whan it is cast

;

Itnedeth me nought thee longe to forbyse.

Men shal rojoysen ofa greet emprj-se 1391

Achevcd wcl, and stant with-outen doute,

Al han men been the lenger tlior-aboute.

200. But, Troilus, yet tel me, if thee lest,

A thing now which that I shal axen

thee; i395

Which is thy brother that thou lovest

best

As in thy verray hertes privetee?

'

'Y-wis, my brother Deiphebus,* quod he.

' Now,' quod Pandare, ' er houres twyes

twelve.

He shal thee ese, unwist of it him-selve.

201. Now lat me allone, and werken as

I may,' Moi
Quod he ; and to Deiphebus wente he tho

Wliich hadde his lord and grete freend

ben ay;

Save Troilus, no man he lovede so.

To telle in short, with-outen wordes mo,

Quod Pandarus, ' I pray yow that ye be

Freend to a cause which that toucheth

me.' 1407

202. 'Yis, Pardee,' quod Deiphebus, 'wel

thow wost.

In al that ever I may, and god to-fore,

Al nere it but for man I love most, 1410

My brother Troilus ; but sey wherfore

It is ; for sith that day that I was bore,

I nas, ne never-mo to been I thinke,

Ayeins a thing that mighte thee for-

thinke.'

203. Pandare gan him thonke, and to

him seyde, 1415

'Lo, sire, I have a lady in this toun,

That is my nece, and called is Criseyde,

Wliich sommen wolden doon oppressioun.

And wrongfully have hir possessioun :

Wherfor I of your lordship yow biseche

To been our freend, with-oute more
speche.' 14-2*

204. Deiphebus him answerde, * O, is not

this.

That thow spekest of to me thus

straungely,

Cris(5yda, my freend ?' He seyde, ' Yis.'

'Than nedeth,' quod Deiphebus hardely,
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Na-more to speke, for trustetli wel, that I

Wol be hir champioun with spore and
yerde

;

1427

I roughte nought though alle hir foos it

herde

205. But tel me, thou that woost al this

matere,

How I might best avaylen ? now lat see.'

Quod Pandams, ' if ye, my lord so dere,

Wolden as now don this honour to me,
To prayen hir to-morwe. lo, that she

Com un-to yow hir pleyntes to devyse,

Hir adversaries wolde of hit agryse. 1435

206. And if I more dorste preye as now,
And chargen yow to have so greet tra-

vayle.

To han som of your bretheren here with
yow,

Tliat mighten to hir cause bet avayle, ,

Than, woot I wel, she mighte never fayle

For to be holpen, what at your instaunce,

What with hir othere freendes govern-
aunce.' 1442

207. Deiphebus, which that comen was,

of kinde,

To al honour and bountee to consente,

Answerdc, ' it shal be doon ; and I can
finde 1445

Yet gretter help to this in myn entente.

What wolt thow seyn, if 1 for Eleyne
sente

To speke of this? I trow it be the beste
;

For she ma5- leden Paris as hir leste.

208. Of Ector, which that is my lord, my
brother, i45«i

It nedeth nought to preye him, freend

to be;

For I have herd him, o tyme and eek other,

Speke of Criscyde swich honour, that he
Hay seyn no bet, swich hap to him hath

she.

It nedetli nought his helpes for to

crave; 1455

He shal be swich, right as we wole him
have.

209. Spek thou thy-self also to Troilus

On my bihalve, and pray him with us
dyne.'

' Sire, al this shal be doon,' quod Pan-

darus

;

And took his leve, and never gari to

fjtie, 1460

But to his neces hous, as streght as lyne,

He com ; and fond hir fro the mete aryse
;

And sette him doun, and spak right in,

this wj'se.

210. He seyde, '0 veray god, so have
I ronne

!

Lo, nece myn, see ye nought how I swete?

I nqot whether ye the more thank me
conne. 1466

Be ye nought war how that fals Poliphete

Is now aboute eft-sones for to plete,

And bringe on yow advocacyes newe ?
'

' I ? no,' quod she, and chaunged al hir

hewe. 1470

211. 'What is he more aboute, me to

drecche

And doon me wrong? what shal I do,

alias ?

Yet ofhim-selfno-thing ne woldelrecche,

Nere it for Antenor and Eneas,

That been his freendes in swich maner
cas

;

1475

But, for the love of god, myn uncle dere,

No fors of that, lat him have al y-fere

;

212 With-outen that, I have ynough for

us.'

' Nay,' quod Pandare, ' it shal no-thing

be so. 1479

For I have been right now at Deiphebus,

And Ector, and myne othere lordes mo,

And shortly maked eche of hem his fo
;

That, by my thrift, he shal it never winne
For ought he can, whan that so he bi-

ginne.'

213. And as they casten what was best to

done, 1485

Deiphebus, of his owene curtasye,

Com hir to preye, in his propre persone,

To holde him on the morwe comjmnj-e

At diner, which she nolde not denye,

But goodly gan to his preyere obeye. 1490

He thonked hir, and wente ui)-on his

weye.
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21 1. Wlmnne this was doon, this Pantlaro

up a-noon,

To telle in short, and forth j?an for to

wendo
To Troilus, as stille as any stoon,

And al this thing he tolde him, word and
ende

; 1405

And liowthat ho Deiphebus pantoldende
;

And seyde liim, 'now is tyme, if that thon

oonne,

To bare thco wel to-morwo, and al is

wonno.

215. Xow spek, now prey, now pitonsly

compleyne
;

Lat not for nyce shame, or drede, or

slouthe

;

1500

.Soni-tyme a man mot telle his owene
peyne

;

Bileve it, and she shal han ontheerouthe

;

Thou shalt be saved by thy fej'th, in

trouthe.

But wel wot I, thou art now in a drede
;

And what it is, I leye, I can arede. 1505

216. Thow thinkest now, " how sholde

I doon al this?

For by my cheres mosten folk aspye,

That for hir love is that I fare a-mis

;

Yet hadde I lever unwist for sorwe dye."

Now thenk not so, for thou dost greet

folye. 15 10

For right now have I founden o manere
Of sleighte, for to coveren al thy chere.

217. Thow shalt gon over night, and that

as blyve,

I'a-to Deiphebus hous, as thee to pleye.

Thy maladye a-wey the bet to dryve, 1515

For-whj- thou seniest syk, soth for to seyc.

Sono after that, doun in thy bed thee leye.

And sey, thow mayst no longer up endure,
And lye right there, and byde thjii aven-

ture.

21s. Sey that thy fever is wont thee for

to take 1521)

The same tymo, and lasten til a-morwe

;

And lat see now how wel thou canst
it make,

For, par-dee, syk is he that is in sorwe.

Go now, farewel! and, Venua here to

borwc, 1514

I hope, and thou this puri>os holde ferme,

Thy grace she shal fully ther conferme.'

219. Quod Troilus, 'y-wis, thou nedelces

Counseylest me, that sykliche I mefeyne !

For I am syk in ernest, doutelees,

So that wel neigh I stervo for the peyne.*

Quod Pandarus, 'thou shalt the bettre

pleync, »53»

And hast the lasse nede to countrefete;

For him men demen hoot that men seen

swete.

220. Lo, holde thee at thy triste cloos,

and I

Shal wel the deer un-to thy bowe dryve.*

Therwith he took his leve al softely, 1536

And Troilus to paleys w«nto bl3rve.

So glad ne was he never in al his lyve
;

And to Pandarus reed gan al assente,

And to Deiphebus hous at night he
wente. 1540

221. What nedeth yow to tellen al the

chere

That Deiphebus un-to his brother made,

Or his accesso, or his syklich manere,

How men gan him with clothes for to

lade.

Whan he was leyd, and how men wolde

him glade ? 154S

But al for nought, he held forth ay the

wyse
Tliat ye han herd Pandare er this devy^e.

222. But certeyn is, er Troilus him leyde,

Deiphebus had him prayed, over night,

To been a freend and helping to Criseyde.

God woot, that he it grauntede anon-
riglit, 1551

To been hir fulle freend with al his might.

But swich a nede was to preye him.

thenno,

As for to bidde a wood man for to renn«.

223. Tlie morwen com, and neighen gan
the tyme 1555

Of meel-tyd, that the feire qixene Eleyne
Shoop hir to been, an lioure after the

pryme.
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With Deiphebus, to whom she nolde

feyne;

Btit as his suster, hoomly, sooth to seyiie,

She com to diner in hir playn entente. 1560

Biit god and Pandare wiste al what this

mente.

224. Come eek Criseyde, al innocent of

this,

Antigone, hir sister Tarbe also
;

But flee we now jirolixitee best is,

For love of god, and lat us fas'te go 1565

Sight to the eifect, with-oute tales mo,

Wliy al this folk assembled in this place
;

And lat us of hir saluinges pace.

225. Gret honour dide hem Deiphebus,

certeyn.

And fedde hem wel with al that mighte

lyke. 1570

But ever-more, ' alias !
' was his refreyn,

'My goode brother Troilus, the syke,

Lyth yet'—and therwith-al he gan to

syke;

And after that, he peyned him to glade

Hem as he mighte, and chere good he
made. 1575

226. Compleyned eek Eleyne of his syk-

nesse

So feithfully, that pitee was to here,

And every wight gan waxen for accesse

A leche anoon, and seyde, * in this manere
Men curen folk ; this charme I wol yow

lere.' 1580

But there sat oon, al list hir nought to

teche,

That thoughte, best eoude I yet been his

leche,

227. After compleynt, him gonnen they

to preyse,

As folk don yet, whan som wight hath

bigonne

To preyse a man, and up with prys him
reyse 1585

A thousand fold yethyerthan the Sonne :

—

'He is, he can, that fewe lordes conne.'

AndPandarus, ofthat theywolde afferme,

He not for-gat hir preysing to conferme.

228. Herde al this thing Criseyde wel
y-nough, 1590

And every word gan for to notifye
;

For which with sobre chere hir herte

lough

;

For who is that ne wolde hir glorifye,

To mowen swich a knight don live or

dye?
But al passe I, lest ye to longe dwelle ; 1595

For for o fyn is al that ever I telle.

229. The tyme com, fro diner for to ryse,

And, as hem oughte, arisen everychoon.

And gonne a whyl of this and that devyse.

But Pandarus brak al this speche anoon.

And seyde to Deiphebus, ' wole ye goon,

If youre wille be, as I yow preyde, 1602

To speke here of the nedes of Criseyde ?

'

230. Eleyne, which that by the hond hir

held,

Took first the tale, and seyde, 'go we
bly\-e;' 1605

And goodly on Criseyde she biheld,

And seyde, ' Joves lat him never thryve,

That dooth yow harna, and bringe him
sone of lyve !

And yeve me sorwe, but he shal it rewe,

Ifthat I may, and alle folk be trewe.' 1610

231. ' Tel thou thy neces cas,' quod Dei-

phebus
To Pandarus, 'for thou canst best it

telle.'-
' My lordes and my ladyes, it stant th\is

;

What sholde I lenger,' quod he, ' do yow
dwelle?'

He ronghem out a proces lyk a belle, 1615

Up-on hir fo, that highte Poliphete,

So heynous, that men mighte on it spete.

282. Answerde of this ech worse of hem
than other,

And Poliphete they gonnen thus to

warien,

'An-honged be swich oon, were he my
brother

;

1620

And so he shal, for it ne may not varien.'

What sholde I lenger in this tale tarien ?

Pleynly, alle at ones, they hir highten,

To been hir helpe in al that ever they

mighten.
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28H. 8pak than Elejnie, and soyde, ' Pan-

darns, i6j5

WtK>t ought my lord, my brother, this

matci'e,

I mene, Ector? or woot it Troilus?'

Hf seyde, ' yo, but wole yo n<»w me here ?

Mf thinketh this, sith Troilus is horo,

It were p:ood, if that ye wolde assente, 1630

She toldehir-self himal this, erslie wente.

234. For he wolo have the more hir gi*ief

at herte,

By catise, lo, that she a lady is
;

And, hj- j'our leve, I wol but right in

sterte.

And do yow wite, and that anoon, y-

wis, J (^35

If that he slepe, or wole oixght here of

this.'

And in he lepte, and seyde him in his

ere,

'God have thy soule, y-bro\ight have I

thy here !

'

235. To smylen of this gan tho Troilus,
|

And Pandaiois, -vvith-oute rekeninge, 1640

Oitt wente anoon t'Elejoie and Deiphebus,
And seyde hem, ' so there be no taryinge,

Ne more pres, he wol wel that ye bringe
Criseyda, my lady, that is here

;

Andashemay enduren, he -wole here. 1645

288. And eek, fof she is straunge, he wol
forbero 1660

His ose, which that him thar nought for

yow;
Eek other thing, that toucheth not to

here,

He wol me telle, I woot it wel right ncm',

That secret is, and for the tounew prow.'

And they, that no-thing knewe of this

entente, 1665

With-onte more, to Troilus in they wente.

239. Eleyne in al hir goodly softe wyse,

Gan him saluwe, and womanly to plej'e,

And seyde, 'ywis, ye moste alweyes aryse

!

Now fayre brother, beth al hool, I preye !

'

And gan hir arm right over his sholder

leye, 1671

And him with al hir wit to recomforte ;•

As she best coude, she gan him to dis-

port e.

240. So after this quod she, ' we yow
biseke,

My dere brother, Deiphebus, and I, 1675

For love of god, and so doth Pandare eke,

To been good lord and freend, right

hertely,

Un-to Criseyde, which that certeinly

Receyveth wrong, as woot wel here Pan-
dare,

That can hir cas wel bet than I declare.'

236. But wel ye woot, the chaumbre is

but lyte,

And fewe folk may lightly make it warm
;

Now loketli j'e, (for I wol have no wyte,
To bringe in prees that miglite doon him

harm
Or him disesen, for my bettre arm\ 1650

Wher it be bet she byde til eft-sones
;

Now loketh ye, that knowen what to

doon is.

237. I sey for me, best is, as I can knowe,
That no wight in ne wente but ye tweye.
But it were I, for I can, in a throwe, 1655

Reherce hir cas, unlyk that she can seye

;

And after this, she may him ones preye
To ben good lord, in short, and take hir

leye

;

Tliis may not muchel of his ese him reve.

j

241, This Pandarus gan newe his tungo
affyle, 1681

i

And al hir cas reherce, and that anoon
;

Whan it was seyd, sone after, inawhyle,
Quod Troilus, ' as sone as I may goon,

I wol right fayn with al my might ben
con, 1685

Have godmy trouthe, hir cause to sustene.

'

'Good thrift have ye,' quod Eleyne the

quene.

242. Quod Pandarus, * and it your wille be,

That she may take hir leve, er that she
go?'

' Or elles god for-bede,' tho quod he, 1690
' If that she vouche sauf for to do so.*

And with that word quod Troilus, *ye two,

Deiphebus, and my suster leef and dere,

To yow have I to speke of o matere,
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243. To been avj-sed by your reed the

bettre '
:

—

1695

And fond, as hap was, at his beddes heed.

The copie of a tretis and a lettre,

That Ector hadde him sent to axen reed.

If swich a man was worthy to ben deed,

Woot I nought who ; but in a grisly wyse
He preyede hem anoon on it ax'yse. 1701

244. Deiphebus gan this lettre to unfolde

In emest greet ; so dide Eleyne the quene
;

And rominge outward, fast it gan biholde,

Downward a steyre, in-to an herber

grene. 1705

This ilke thing they redden hembi-twene;
And largely, the mountaunce ofan houre,

They gonne on it to reden and to poure.

245. Now lat hem rede, and tume we
anoon

To Pandarus, that gan ful faste prye 1710

That al was wel, and out he gan to goon
In-to the grete chambre, and that in hye,

And seyde, ' god save al this companye !

Com, nece myn ; my lady quene Eleyne
Abydeth yow, and eek my lordes tweyne.

246. Rys, take with yow your nece An-
tigone, 1716

Or whom yow list, or no fors, hardUy
;

The lasse prees, the bet ; com forth with
me.

And loke that ye thonke humblely 171

9

Hem alle three, and, whan ye may goodly

Your tyme y-see, taketh of hem your leve,

Lest we to longe his restes him bireve.'

247. Al innocent of Pandarus entente,

Quod tho Criseyde, ' go we, uncle dere
'

;

And arm in arm inward with him she

wente, 1725

Avysed wel hir wordes and hir chere
;

And Pandarus, in emestful manere,

Seyde, ' alle folk, for goddes love, I preye,

Stinteth right here, and softelyyow pleye.

248. Aviseth yow what folk ben here

with-inne, 1730

And in what plyt oon is, god him a-

mende !

And inward thus ful softely biginne
;

Nece, I conjure and heighly yow defende,

On his half, which that sowle tis alle

sende.

And in the vertue of corounes tweyne,

Slee nought this man, that hath for yow
this peyne

!

1736

249.. Fy on the devel ! thenk which oon

he is,

And in what plyt he lyth ; com of anoon

;

Thenk al swich tariedtyd, but lost it nis!

That wol ye bothe sejm, whan ye ben oon.

Secoundelich, ther yet devynethnoon 1741

Up-on yow two ; com of now, if ye conne
;

Whyl folk is blent, lo, al the tyme is

wonne

!

250. In titering, and pursuite, and de-

layes,

The folk de\-yne at wagginge ofa stree

;

And though j'^e wolde han after merj'e

dayes, 1746

Than dar ye nought, and why ? for she,

and she

Spak swich a word ; thus loked he, and he

;

Lest tyme I loste, I dar not with yow dele

;

Com of therfore, andbringethhimto hele.'

251. But now to yow, ye lovers that ben
here, 1751

Was Troilus nought in a cankedort,

That lay, and mighte whispringe of hem
here.

And thoughte, 'O lord, right now renneth
my sort

Fully to dye, or han anoon comfort' ; 1755

And was the firste t>^l^e he shulde hir

preye

Of love ; O mighty god, what shal he seye?

Explicit Secnndus Liber.
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BOOK HI.

Incipit Prohemiom Tercii Libri.

1. HLisKUL light, of whiche the hemes
clere

Adometh al the thridde hevene fairo !^
O sonnes leef, O Joves doughter dere,

Plesaunce of love, O goodly dehonaire.

In geutil hertes ay redy to repaire ! 5
O verray cause of hele and of gladnesse,

Y-heried he thy might and thy goodnesse

!

2. In lievene and helle, in erthe and
salte see

Is felt thy might, if that I wel desceme
;

As man, brid, best, fish, herbe and grene
tree 10

Thee fele in tymes with vapour eteme.

Go<l loveth, and to love wol noughtwerne

;

And in this world no lyves creature,

With-outen love, is worth, or mayendure.

3. Ye Joves first to thilke efPectes glade, 15

Thorugh which that thinges liven alle

and be,

Comeveden, and amorous fhim made
On mortal thing, and as yow list, ay ye
Yeve him in love ese or adversitee

;

And in a thousand formes doun him sente

For love in erthe, and whom yow liste,

he hente. 21

4. Ye fierse Mars apeysen of his ire,

And, as yow list, ye maken hertes digne
;

Algates, hem that ye wol sette a-fyre,

Tliey dreden shame, and vices they re-

signe

;

25

Ye do hemcort-eys be, fresshe and benigne.

And hye or lowe, after a wight entendeth

;

The joyes that he hath, your might him
sendeth.

5. Ye holden regne and hous in unitee
;

Ye soothfast cause of frendship been also

;

Ye knowe al thilke covered qualitee 31

Ofthinges which that folk on wondren so,
'

Whan theycan not construehow itmayjo,

She loveth him, or wby he loveth here

;

As why this fish, and nought that, cometh
to were. 35

6. Ye folk a lawe han set in universe,

And this knowe I by hem that loveres be,

That who-so stryveth with yow hath the
werse

Now, lady bright, for thy benignitee,

At reverence ofhem that serven thee, 40
Whos clerk I am, so techeth me devyse
Som joye of that is felt in thy servyse.

7. Ye in my naked herte sentement
Inhelde, and do me shewe of thy swet-

nesse.

—

Caliope, thy vois be now present, 45
For now is nede ; sestow not my destresse,

How I mot telle anon-riglit the gladnesse
Of Troilus, to Venus herjinge?
To which gladnes, who nede hath, god

him bringe !

Explicit prohemium Tercii LibrL

Incipit Liber Tercius.

8. Lay al this mene whyle Troilus, 50
Recordinge his lessoun in this manere,
'Ma fey!' thought he, 'thus wole I seye

and thus

;

Thus wole I pleyne un-to my lady dere

;

That word is good, and this shal be my
chere

;

This nil I not foryeten in no wyse.' 55

God leve him werken as lie gan devyse.

9. And lord, so that his herte gan to

quappe,

Heringe hir come, and short e for to syke

!

And Pandarus, that ladde hir by the
hippe,

Com neer, and gan in at the curtin pyke,
And seyde, ' god do bote on alle syke ! 61

See, who is here yow comen to visj'te
;

Lo, here is she that is your deeth to wyte.'
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10. Ther-with it semed as he wepte al-

most
;

' A ha,' qtiod Troilus so rewfully, cpg

•\Mier me be wo, O mighty god, thou

wost

!

Who is al there ? I see nought trewely.'

'Sire,' quod Criseyde, 'it is Pandare and I.'

'Ye, swete herte? alias, I maynought ryse

To knele, and do yow honour in som
wyse.' 70

11 And dressede hini ttpward, and she

right tho

€ran bothe here hondes softe upon him
leye,

' O, for the love of god, do ye not so

To me,' quod she, ' ey ! what is this to

seye?

Sire, come am I to yow for causes tweye
;

First, yow to thonke, and of your lord-

shipe eke 76

Contintiaunce I wolde vow biseke.'

12. This Troilus, that herde his lady

preye

Of lordship him, wex neither quik ne
deed,

Ne mighte a word for shame to it seye, 80

Al-though men sholde sm3H;en ofhis heed.

BiTt lord, so he wex sodeinliche reed,

And sire, his lesson, that he wende conne,

To j)rej'en hir, is thurgh his wit y-ronne.

13. Criseyde al this aspyede wel y-nough,
For she was wys, and lovede him never-

the-lasse, 86

Al nere he malapert, or made it tough,

Or was to bold, to singe a fool a masse.

But whan his shame gan somwhat to

passe.

His resons, as I may my rymes holde, 90
I yow wol telle, as techen bokes olde.

14. In chaunged vois, right for his verrey

drede,

Which vois eek quook, and ther-to his

manere
G-oodly abayst, and now his hewes rede,

Now i^ale, un-to Criseyde, his lady dere, 95
With look doun cast and humble yolden

chere,

Lo, th'alderfirste word that him asterte

Was, twyes, ' mercy, mercy, swete herte !
*

15. And stinte a whyl, and whan he
mighte out-bringe, 99

The nexte word was, ' god wot, for I have,

As feythfuUy as I have had konninge,

Ben youres, also god my sowle save
;

And shal, til that I, woful wight, be

grave.

And though I dar ne can un-to yow
* pleyne,

Y-Wis, I suffre nought the lasse peyne. 105

16. Thus mitche as now, O wommanliche
wyf,

I may out-bringe, and if this yow displese,

That shal I wreke upon myn owne lyf

Right sone, I trowe, and doon your herte

an ese, 109

If with my deeth your herte I may apese.

But sin that ye han herd me som-what

seye,

Now recche I never how sone that I deye.'

17 Ther-with his manly sorwe to biholde,

It mighte han maad an herte of stoon to

rewe
;

114

And Pandare weep as he to watre wolde,

And poked ever his nece newe and newe,

And seyde, ' wo bigon ben hertes trewe !

For love of god, make of this thing an
ende,

Or slee us bothe at ones, er that ye wende.'

18. 'I ? what i" quod she, * by god and by
my trouthe, 120

I noot nought what ye wilne that I seye.'

' I ? what i' quod he, ' that ye han on him
routhe,

For goddes love, and doth him nought to

deye.'

' Now thanne thus,' quod she, ' I wolde
him preye

To telle me the fyn of his entente ; 125

Yet wiste I never wel what thathemente.'

19. ' What that I mene, O swete herte

dere?'

Quod Troilus, ' O goodly fresshe free !

That, with the stremes of your eyen clere,

Ye wolde som-tyme freendly on me see, 130
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And thanno agrei'n that I may ben he,

With-oute braunche of vyce in any wyse,

In trouthe alwey to doon yow my servyse

20. As to my lady right and chief resort,

With al my wit and al my diligence, 135

And I to lian, right as yow list, comfort,

Under yonryerde, egal to myii offence.

As deeth, if tliat I breke your defence
;

And that ye deigne me so muche honoure.

Me to comaunden ought in any houre. 140

21. And I to been your verray hvimble

trewe,

Secret, and in my paynes pacient,

And ever-mo desire freshly newe.
To serven, and been "f-y-lyke ay diligent,

And, with good herte, al holly your
talent 145

Keceyven wel, how sore that me smerte,

Lo, this mene I, myn owene swete herte.'

22. Quod Pandarus, 'lo, here an hard
request,

And resonable, a lady for to werne !

Now, neoe myn, by natal Joves fest, 150

Were I a god, ye sholde sterve as yeme.
That heren wel, this man wol no-thing

yeme
But your honour, and seen him almost

sterve,

And been so looth to suifren him yow
serve.'

23 With that she gan hir eyen on him
caste 155

Fill esily, and ful debonairly,

Avysing hir, and hyed not to faste

With never a word, but seyde him softely,

' Myn honour sauf, I wol wel trewely,

And in swich forme as lie can now
devyse, j6o

Eeceyven him fully to my servyse,

24. Biseching him, for goddes love, that
he

Wolde, in honour of trouthe and gentil-

esse,

As I wel mene, eek mene wel to me, 164
And myn honour, with wit and besinesse,

Ay kepe ; and if I may don him gladnesse.

From hennes-forth, y-wis, I nil not feyne

:

Now beoth al hool, no lenger ye ne pleyne.

25, But nathelees, this wamo I yow,*

quod she,
* Altinges sone al-though ye be, y-wis, 170

Ye shul na-more have soverainetee

Of me in love, than right in that cas is
;

Ne I nil forbere, if that ye doon a-mis.

To wrathen yow ; and whyl that ye me
serve,

Cheryoen yow right after ye deserve. 175

26. And shortly, der6 herte and al my
knight,

Beth glad, and draweth yow to lustinesse,

And I shal trewely, with al my might,

Your bittre tornen al in-to swetnesse ; 1 79

If I be she that may yow do gladnesse,

For every wo ye shal recovere a blisse '

;

And him in armes took, and gan him
kisse.

27 Fil Pandarus on knees, and up his

yen
To hevene threw, and held his hondes

liye,

' Immortal god ! ' quod he, ' that mayst
nought dyen, 185

Cupide I mene, of this mayst glorifye

;

And Venus, thou mayst make melodye

;

With-outen hond, me semeth that in

towne.

For this merreyle, I here ech belle sowne.

28. But ho ! no more as now of this

matere, 190

For-why this folk wol comen up anoon,

That han the lettre red : lo, I hem here.

But I conjure thee, Criseyde, and oon,

And two, thou Troilus, whan thow mayst
goon.

That at myn hous ye been at my warn-

inge, 195

For I ful wel shal shape your cominge
;

29. And eseth ther your hertes right

y-nough
;

And lat see which of yow slial here the

belle

To speke of love a-right!' ther-with he
louglw
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' For ther havaye alayser for to telle.' 200

Quod Troilus, ' how longe shal I dwelle

Er this be doon ?
' Quod he, ' whan thou

mayst ryse,

This thing shal be right as I yow devj'se.'

BO. With that Eleyne and also Deiphebus
Tho comen upward, right at the steyres

ende

;

205

And lord, so than gan grone Troilus,

His brother and his suster for to blende.

Quod Pandarus, 'it tyme is that we
wende

;

Tak, nece myn, your leve at alle three.

And lat hem speke, and cometh forth

with me.' 210

31. She took hir leve at hem ful thriftily.

As she wel coude, and they hir reverence

Un-to the fulle diden hardely,

And speken wonder wel, in hir absence.

Of hir, in preysing of hir excellence, 215

Hir govemaunce, hir wit ; and hir man-
ere

Commendeden, it joye was to here.

32. Now lat hir wende un-to hir owne
place.

And tome we to Troilus a-yein, 219

That gan ful lightly of the lettre passe

That Deiphebus hadde in the gardin seyn.

And of Eleyne and him he wolde fayn
Delivered been, and seyde, that him leste

To slepe, and after tales have reste.

33. Eleyne him kiste, and took hir leve

blyve, 225

Deiphebus eek, and hoom wente every

wight

;

And Pandarus, as faste as he may dryve.

To Troilus tho com, as lyne right

;

And on a paillet, al that glade night,

By Troilus he lay, with mery chore, 230

To tale ; and wel was hem they were
y-fere.

34. Whan every wight was voided but

they two,

And alle the dores were faste y-shette,

To telle in short, with-oute wordes mo.
This Pandarus, with-outen any lette, 235

Up roos, and on his beddes syde him sette,

And gan to speken in a sobre wyse
To Troilus, as I shal yow devyse.

35. ' Myn alderlevest lord, and brother

dere,

God woot, and thou, that it sat me so

sore, 240

When I thee saw so languisshing to-yere,

For love, of which tby wo wex alwey
more

;

That I, with al my might and al my lore,

Hath ever sithen doon my bisinessc

To bringe thee to joye out of distresse
;

36. And have it brought to swich plyt as

thou wost, 246

So that, thorugh me, thow stondest now
in weye

To fare wel, I seye it for no host,

And wostow why ? for shame it is to seye,

For thee have I bigonne a gamen pleye

Which that I never doon shal eft for

other, 251

Al-though he were a thousand fold my
brother,

37. That is to seye, for thee am I bicomen,

Bitwixen game and ernest, swich a mene
As maken wommen un-to men to comen

;

Al sey I nought, thou wost wel what I

mene. 256

For thee have I my nece, of vyces clone,

So fully maad thy gentilesse triste,

That al shal been right as thy-selve liste

38. But god, that al wot, take I to wit-

nesse, 260

That never I this for coveityse wroughte,

But only for to abregge that distresse.

For which wel nygh thou deydest, as me
thoughte.

But gode brother, do now as thee oughte.

For goddes love, and keep hir out of

blame, 265

Sin thou art wys, and save alwey hir

name.

39. For wel thou wost, the name as j'et

of here

Among the peple, as who seyth, halwed is
;

For that man is unbore, I dar wel swere,

That ever wiste that she dide amis. 270
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But wo is me, that I, that cause al this,

May thonken tliat she is my nece dere,

Ami I hir eem, and traytor eek y-fere !

40. Ami were it wist that I, through myn
engyn,

Hadde in my nece y-put this fantasye, 275
To do thy lust, and lioolly to be thyn,

Why, al the M-orld up-on it wolde crye,

And seye, that I the worste trecherye

Dide in this cas, that ever was bigonne,

And she for-lost, and thou right nought
y-wonne. aikt

41. Wher-fore, er I wol ferther goon a
pas,

Yet eft I thee biseche and fully seye,

That privetee go with us in this cas,

That is to seye, that thou its never wreye

;

And be nought wrooth, though I thee

ofte preye 285
To holden secree swich an heigh matere

;

For skilftil is, thow wost wel, my preyere.

42. And thenk what wo ther hath bitid

cr tlxis,

For makinge of avauntes, as men rede
;

And what mischaunce in this world yet

ther is, 290
Fro day to day, right for that wikked

dede

;

For which thcso wyse clerkes that ben
dede

Han ever yet provorbed to us yonge,
Tliut " firste vertii is to kepe tonge,"

43. And, nere it tiiat I wilne as now
t'abregge 295

I )ilfasioun of speche, I coude almost
A thousand olde stories thee alegge
Of wommen lost, thorugh fals and foles

host

;

Proverbes canst thy-self y-nowe, and wost,

Ayeins that vyce, for to been a labbe, 300
Al seyde men sooth as often as they gabbe.

44. O tonge, alias ! so often here-bifom
Hastow made many a lady bright of hewe
Seyd, "welawey! thedaythat I was born!"
And many a maydes sorwes for to newe

;

And, for the more part, al is untrewe 306

That men of yelpe, and it were brought
to preve

;

Of kinde non avauntour is to leve.

45. Avauntour and a lyere, al is on
; 309

As thus : I pose, a womman graunto mo
Hir love, and seytli that other wol she non»
And I am sworn to holden it secree,

And after I go telle it two or three
;

Y-wis, I am avauntour at the leste,

And lyere, for I broke my biheste. 315

46. Now loke thanne, if they be nought
to blame,

Swich manor folk ; what shal I clepe

hem, what,

Tliat hem avaunte of wommen, and by
name,

That never yet bihighte hem this ne that,

Ne knewe hem more than myn olde hat ?

No wonder is, so god me sendo hele, 321

Though wommen drede with ns men to

dele.

47. I sey not this for no mistrust of yow,
Ne for no wys man, but for foles nyce.

And for the harm that in the world is

now, 325
As wel for foly ofte as for malyce

;

For wel wot I, in wyse folk, that \'yce

No womman drat, if she be wel avysed

;

For wyse ben by foles harm chastysed.

48. But now to purpos ; leve brother dere.
Have al this thing that I have seyd in

minde, 331

And keep thee clos, and be now of good
chere.

For at thy day thou shalt me trewe finde.

I shal thy proces sette in swich a kinde.

And god to-forn, that it shall thee sufFyse,

For it shal been right as thou wolt de-

vyse, 336

49. For wel I woot, thou menest wel, .

parde

;

Therfore I dar this fully undertake.

Thou wost eek what thy lady graunted
thee,

And day is set, the chartres up to make.
Have now good night, I may no lenger

wake

;

341
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And bid for me, sin thoti art now in blisse,

That god me sende deeth or sone lisse.'

50. Who mighte telle half the joye or feste

Which that the sowle of Troiltis tho felte,

Heringe th'effect of Pandarus biheste? 346
His olde wo, that made his herte swelte,

Gan tho for joye wasten and to-melte.

And al the richesse of his sykes sore

At ones fledde, he felte of hem no more.

51. But right so as these holtes and these

hayes, 351

That han in winter dede been and dreye,

Eevesten hem in grene, whan that May is,

Whan every lusty lyketh best to pleye

:

Eight in that selve wyse, sooth to seye, 355
Wex sodeynliche his herte ful of joye,

Thatgladderwas ther never man in Troye.

52. And gan his look on Pandarus up
caste

Ful sobrely, and frendly for to see, 359
And seyde, ' freend, in Aprille the laste,

As wel thou wost, if it remembre thee,

How neigh the deeth for wo thou founde
me

;

And how thou didest al thy bisinesse

To knowe of me the cause of my distresse.

53. Thou wost how longe I it for-bar to

seye 365
To thee, that art the man that I best

triste
;

And peril was it noon to thee by-wreye.

That wiste I wel ; but tel me, if thee liste,

Sith I so looth was that thy-self it wiste.

How dorste I mo tellen of this matere, 370
"Kiat quake now, and no wight may us

here?

54. But natheles, by that god I thee swere,

That, as him list, may al this world

governe,

And, if I lye, Achilles with his spere

Myn herte cleve, al were my lyf eteme.

As I am mortal, if I late or yerne 376

Wolde it biwreye, or dorste, or sholde

conne,

For al the good that god made under

55. That rather deye I wolde, and de-

termyne.
As thinketh me, now stokked in presoun,
In wrecchednesse, in filthe, and in ver-

myne, 381

Caytif to cruel king Agamenoun
;

And this, in alle the temples of this

toun,

Upon the goddes alle, I wol thee swere,

To-morwe day, ifthat thee lyketh here. 385

56. And that thou hast so muche y-doon
.for me,

That I ne may it never-more deserve,

This knowe I wel, al mighte I now for

thee

A thousand tymes on a morwen sterve,

I can no more, but that I wol thee serve

Right as thy sclave, whider-so thou
wende, 391

For ever-more, un-to my lyves ende !

57. But here, with al myn herte, I thee

biseche,

That never in me thou deme swich folye

As I shal seyn ; me thoughte, hy thy
speche, 395

That this, which thou me dost for com-
panye,

I sholde wene it were a bauderye
;

I am nought wood, al-if 1 leA/^ed be
;

It is not so, that woot I wel, pardeo.

58. But he that goth, for gold or for

richesse, 400
On swich message, calle him what thee

list

;

And this that thou dost, calle it gentilesse,

Compassioun, and felawship, and trist
;

Departe it so, for wyde-where is wish

How that there is dyversitee requer^id 40^

Bitwixen tliinges lyke, as I have lered.

59. And, that thou knowe I thenke

nought ne wene
That this servyse a shame be or jape,

I have my faire suster Polixene,

Cassandre, Eleyne, or any of the frape
;

Be she never so faire or wel y-shape, 411

Tel me, which thou wilt of everichone.

To han for thyn, and lat methanne allone.
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t)0. But sin that thou liast dou me this

ser\yse, 414
My lyf to save, and for noon hope of niede,

So, for the lovo of god, this jfr^te empryse
Parfornie it out ; for now is mosto neile.

For hiph and low, with-outen any dredo,

1 wol alwey thyne hestes alle kepe
;

Have now gocnl night, and lat tis bothe

slepe.' 420

01. Thus held him ech with other wel
apayed,

That al the world ne mighte it bet

amende

;

And, on the morwe, whan tliej' were
arayed,

Ech to his owene nedes gan entende.

But Troilus, though as the fyr he brende
For sharp desyr of hope and of plesaunce,

He not for-gat his gode governaunce. 4^7

62. But in him-self with manhod gan
restreyne

Ech rakel dede and ech unbrj-dled chere,

That alle tho that liven, sooth to seyne,

Ne sholde han wist, by word or by manere,
"SVhat that he mente, as touching this

matere. 432

From every wight as fer as is the clonde

He was, so wel dissimulen he coude.

63. And al the whyl which that I yow
'

devyse, 435
This was his lyf ; with al his fulle might,
By day he was in Martes high ser\'j'se,

This is to seyn, in armes as a knight

;

And for the more part, the longe night
He lay, and thoughte how that he mighte

serve 440
His lady best, hir thank for to deserve.

64. Nil I nought swere, al-though he lay

softo,

That in his thought he nas sumwhat
disesed,

Ne that he tornede on his pilwes ofte.

And wolde of that him missed han ben
sesed

;

445
But in swich cas man is nought alwey

plesed.

For ought I wot, no more than was he
;

That can I deme of i^ossibilitee.

65. But certeyn is, to pun^os for to go,

That in this whyie, as writen is in

geste, 450
He say his lady som-tyme ; and also

She with him spak, whan that she dorste

or leste,

And by hir bothe avys, as was the beste,

Apoynteden ful warly in this nede,

So as they dorste, how they wolde pro-

cede. 455

66. But it was si>oken in so short a wyse,
In swich awayt alwey, and in swich fere,

Lest any Avyght divynen or devyse

Wolde of hem two, or to it leye an ere.

That al this world so leef to hem ne
were 460

As that Cupido wolde hem grace sende

To maken of hir speclie aright an ende.

67. But thilke litel that they speke or

wroughte.

His wyse goost took ay of al swich hede,

It semed hir, he wiste that she thoughte
With-outen word, so that it was no nede
To bidde him ought to done, or ought

forbede

;

467
For which she thoughte that love, al

come it late,

Of alle joye hadde opned^hir the yate.

68. And shortly of this proces for to

pace, 470
So wel his werk and wordes he bisette,

That he so ful stood in his lady grace,

That twenty thousand tjTnes, or she lette,

She thonked god she ever with him,

mette

;

So coude he him governe in swich ser-

vyse, 475
That al the world ne mighte it bet

devyse.

69. For-why she fond him so discreet in al,

So secret, and of swich obt'isaunce,

Tliat wel she felte he was to hir a wal
Of steel, and sheld from every disple-

saunce

;

48^
That, to ben in his gode governaunce,
So wjs he was, she was no more afered,

I mene, as fer as otighte ben requered.
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70. And Pandarus, to quike alwey the fyr,

Was ever y-lyke prest and diligent
; 485

To ese his frend was set al his desyr.

He shoof ay on, he to and fro was sent

;

He lettres bar whan Troilus was absent.

That never man, as in his freendes nede,

Ne bar him bet than he, with-o\iten

drede. 490

71. But now, parannter, som man wayten

wolde
That every word, or sonde, or look, or

chere

Of Troilus that I rehersen sholde.

In al this whyle, un-to his lady dere
;

I trowe it were a long thing for to

here

;

495
Or of what wight that stant in swich dis-

joynte,

His wordes alle, or every look, to poynte.

72. For sothe, I have not herd it doon er

this.

In storye noon, ne no man here, I wene
;

And though I wolde I cotide not, y-wis
;

For ther was som epistel hem bitwene, 501

That wolde, as seyth myn auctor, wel

contene

Keigh half this book, of which him list

not wryte
;

How sholde I thanne a lyne of it endyte ?

73. But to the grete effect : than sey I

thus, 505

That stonding in concord and in quiete

Thise ilke two, Criseyde and Troilus,

As I have told, and in this tyme swete.

Save only often mighte they not mete,

Ne layser have hir speches to fulfelle, 510

That it befel right as I shal yow telle,

74. That Pandarus, that ever dide his

might
Eight for the fyn that I shal speke of

here.

As for to bringe to his hous som night

His faire nece, and Troilus y-fere, 515

Wher-as at leyser al this heigh matere.

Touching hir love, were at the fulle up-

bounde,

Hadde out of doute a tyme to it founde.

75. For he with greet deliberacioun

Hadde every thing that her-to mighte
avayle 520

Forn-cast, and put in execucioun,

And neither laft for cost ne for travayle

;

Come if hem lest, hem sholde no-thing

fayle
;

And for to been in ought espyed there,

That, wiste he wel, an inpossible were.

76. Dredelees, it cleer was in the wind
Of every pye and every lette-game

; 527

Nosy al is wel, for al the world is blind

In this matere, bothe fremed and tame.

This timber is al redy up to frame; 530

Us lakketh nought but that we witen

wolde
A certein houre, in whiche she comen

sholde.

77. And Troilus, that al this purveyaunce
Knew at the fulle, and waytede on it ay^

Hadde here-up-on eek made gret orde-

naunce, 535

And founde his cause, and ther-to his

aray.

If that he were missed, night or day,

Ther-whyle he was aboute this servyse.

That he was goon to doon his sacrifyse,

78. And moste at swioh a temple alone

wake, 540

Answered ofAppollo for to be

;

And first, to seen the'holy laurer quake,

Er that Apollo spak out of the tree,

To telle him next whan Gi'ekes sholden

flee

;

And forthy lette him no man, god for-

bede, 545

But preye Apollo helpen in this nede.

79. Now is ther litel more for to done,

But Pandare up, and shortly for to sej- ne,

Right sone upon the chaunging of the

mone.
Whan lightles is the world a night or

tweyn'e, 550

And that the welken shoop him for to

reyne.

He streight a-morwe un-to his nece

wente
;

Ye han wel herd the fyn of his entente.
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80. Whan he was come, lie pan anoon to

ployo

As ho was wont, and of him-self to jape
;

And fynally, lioswor and gan liirseye, 556
By this and that, she sholde him not

escape,

Xe longer doon him after hir to gape :

But certeynly she moste, by hir leve,

Come soupen in his hous with him at

eve. 560

81. At whiche she lough, and gan hir

faste excuse.

And seyde, * it rayneth ; lo, how sholde
I goon ?

'

* Lat be,' quod he, * ne stond not thus to

muse;
Tliis moot be doon, ye shal be ther anoon.'

So at the laste her-of they felle at oon, 565
Or elles, softe he swor hir in hir ere, »
He nolde never come ther she were.

82. Sone after this, to him she gan to

rowne.

And asked him if Troilus were there ?

He swor hir, 'nay, for he was out of
towne,' 5;o

And seyde, ' neee, I pose that he were,

Yow fthurfte never have the more fere.

For rather than men mighte him ther

aspye,

Me were lever a thousand-fold to dye.'

83 Nought list myn auctor fully to

declare 575
WTiat that she thoughte whan he seyde

so,

That Troilus was out of town y-fare,

As if he sej'de ther-of sooth or no
;

But that, with-outeawayt, with him to go,

She graunted him, sith he hir that bi-

soughte, 5<S<)

And, as his nece, obeyed as hir oughte

84. But nathelees, yet gan she him bi-

seche,

Al-though with him to goon it was no fere.

For to be war of goosish peples Siieche,

That dremen thinges whiche that never
were,. 585

And wel a\-}'se him whom he broughte
there

:

And seyde him, ' eem, sin I mot on yow
triste,

Loke al be wel, and do now as yow liste.'

85. He swor hir, ' yis, by stokkes and by
stones.

And by the gotldes that in hevene dwelle,

Or elles were him lever, soule and bones,

With Pluto king asdepe been in helle 592

As Tantalus I ' What sholde I more telle ?

Whan al was wel, he roos and took his

leve,

And she to souper com, whan it was eve,

86. With acertaynof hir owenemen, 596'

And with hir faire nece Antigone,

And othere of hir wommen nyne or ten ;

But who was glad now, who, as trowe ye,

But Troilus, that stood and mighte it

see 600

Thurgh-out a litel windowe in a stewe,

Ther he bishet, sin midnight, was in

mewe,

87. Unwist ofevery wight but of Pandare ?

But to the poynt ; now whan she was

y-conie

With alle joye, and alle frendes fare, 605

Hir eem anoon in armes hath hir nome,

And after to the souper, alle and some,

Wlian tyme was, ful softe they hem sette

;

God wot, ther was no deyntee for to fette.

*<8. And after souper gonnen they to

ryse, 610

At ese wel, with hertes fresshe and glade,

And wel was him that coude best devyse

To lyken hir, or that hir laughen made.

He song ; she pleyde ; he tolde tale of

Wade.
But at the laste, as every thing hath

ende, 615

She took hir leve, and nedes wolde wende.

89, But O, Fortune, executrice of wierdes,

O influences of thise hevenes hye !

Soth is, that, tinder god, ye ben our

hierdes.

Though to ns bestes been the causes

wrye. 620

This mene I now, for she gan hooinward
hye,
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But exectit was al bisyde hir leve,

At the goddes wil ; for which she moste

bleve.

90. The bente mone with hir homes pale,

Saturne, and Jove, in Cancro joyned

were, 625

That swich a rayn from hevene gan avale,

That every roanerwommanthat was there

Hadde of that smoky reyn a verray fere
;

At which Pandare tho lough, and seyde

thenne,
' Now were it tyme a lady to go henne ! 630

91. But goode nece, if I mighte ever plese

Yow any-thing, than prey I yow,' quod he,

' To doon myn herte as now so greet an
ese

As for to dwelle here al this night with me,
For-why this is your owene hous, pardee.

For, by my trouthe, I sey it notight a-

game, 636

To wende as now, it were to me a shame.'

92. Criseyde, whiche that coude as muche
good

As half a world, tok hede of his preyere
;

And sin it ron, and al was on a flood, 640
She thoughte, as good chep may I dwellen

here.

And graunte it gladly with a freendes

chere,

And have a thank, as grucche and thanne
abyde

;

For hoom to goon it may nought wel
bityde.

93. 'I wol,' quod she, 'myn nncle leef

and dere, 645
Sin that yow list, it skile is to be so

;

I am right glad with yow to dwellen here :

I seyde but a-game, I wolde go.'

' Y-wis, g^aunt mercy, nece !
' qtiod he

tho

;

649
' Were it a game or no, soth for to tellej

Now am I glad, sin that yow list to dwelle.'

94. Thus al is wel ; but tho bigan aright

The newe joye, and al the feste agayn
;

But Pandarus, if goodly haddo he might,

:He wolde han hyed hir to bedde fayn, 655

And seyde, ' lord^ this is an huge rayn !

This were a weder for to slepen inne
;

And that I rede ns sone to biginne.

95. And nece, woot ye wher I wol yow
leye, 659

For that we shul not liggen fer asonder,

And for ye neither shuUen, dar I seye,

Heren noise of reynes nor of thonder ?

By god, right in my lyte closet yonder.
And I wol in that outer hous allone

Be wardeyn of your wommen everichone.

96. And in this middel chaumbre that ye
see 666

Shul youre wommen slepen wel and soffce

;

And ther I seyde shal your-selve be
;

And if ye liggen wel to-night, com offce.

And careth not what weder is on-lofte. 670

The wyn anon, and whan so that yow
^ leste,

So go we slepe, I trowe it be the beste.'

97. Ther nis no more, but here-after sone,

The voyde dronke, and travers drawe
anon.

Gran every wight, that hadde noxight to

done 675

More in that place, out of the chaumber
gon.

And ever-mo so sternelich it ron,

And blew ther-with so woiiderliche loude,

That wel neigh no manheren other coude.

98. Tho Pandarus, hir eem, right as him
oughte, 680

"With women swiche as were hir most
aboute,

Ful glad un-to hir beddes syde hir

broiighte,

And took his leve, and gan ful lowe loute.

And seyde, ' here at this closet-dore with-
oute.

Eight over-thwart, your wommen liggen

alle, 685

That, whom yow liste of hem, ye may
here calle.'

99. So whan that she was in the closet

leyd,

And alle hir wommen fortlj by orde-

naunce
A-bedde weren, ther as I have seyd,
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There was no more to skippou nor to

trannco, 690

I5nt hoilon go to bedde, with mischaunce,

1 1 any wight was steringe any-where,

And Uite hem slepo that a-bedde were.

liX\ But Pandarus, that wel coude eche

a del ,

I'ho olde daunce, and every poynt ther-

inne, 695

Wlian that he sey that alio thing was wel,

He thought e he wolde up-on his werk
biginne,

And gan the stewe-doro al softe un-pinne,

And stille as stoon, with-outen lenger

lette,

By Troilus a-doixn right he him sette. 700

101. And, shortly to the poynt right for

to gon.

Of al this werk he tolde him word and
ende.

And seyde, ' make thee redy right anon.

For thou shalt in-to hevene blisse wende.'
' Now blisful Venus, thou me grace

seiide,

'

705

Quod Troilus, ' for never yet no nede
Hadde I er now, ne halvendel the drede.'

102. Quod Pandarus, 'ne drede thee never

a del.

For it shal been right as thou wilt desyre

;

So thryve I, this night shal I make it

wel,
*

710

Or casten al the gruwel in the fyre.'

' Yit blisful Venus, this night thou me
enspyre,'

Quod Troilus, ' as wis as I thee serve,

And ever bet and bet shal, til I sterve.

103. And if I hadde, O Venus ful of

mirthe, 715

Aspectes badde of Mars or of Saturne,

Or thou combust or let were in my birthe,

Thy fader pray al thilke harm disturne
Of grace, and that I glad ayein may

turne,

For love of him thou lovedest in the
shawe, 720

I mene Adoon, that with the boor was
slawe.

104. O Jovo eek, ibr the love of faire

Europe,

The which© in forme of l)ole away thou

fette

;

Now help, O Mars, thou with thy blody

cope,

For love of Cipris, thou me nought ne
lette

;

725

O Phebus, theuk whan Dane hir-selven

shetto

Under the bark, and laurer wex for drede,

Yet for hir love, O help now at this nede

!

105. Mercuric, for the love of Hiers6 eke,

For which Pallas was with Aglauros

wrooth, 730

Now help, and eek Diane, I thee biseke,

That this viage be not to thee looth.

O fatal sustren, which, er any clootli

Mo shapen was, my desten6 me sponne,

So helpeth to this werk that is bi-gonne !

'

106. Quod Pandarus, 'thou wrecched
mouses herte, 736

Art thou agast so that she wol thee byto ?

"'Vhy, don this ftirred cloke up-on thy
sherte,

And folowe me, for I wol han the wyte
;

But byd, and lat me go bifore a lyte.' 740

And with that word he gan un-do a
trappe.

And Troilus he broughte in by the lappe.

107. The sterne wind so loude gan to

route

That no wight other noyse nnighte here
;

And they that layen at the dore with-

oute, 745
Ful sikerly they slepten alle y-fere

;

And Pandarus, with a ful sobre chore,

Goth to the dore anon with-outen lette,

Ther-as they laye, and softely it shette.

108. And as he com ayeinward prively.

His nece awook, and asked 'who goth
there?' 751

' My dere nece,' quod he, ' it am I

;

Ne wondreth not, ne have of it no fere ;

'

And nor he com, and seydo hir in hir ere,

' No word, for love of god I yow biseche
;

Lat no wight rj'se and heren of our
speche.' 75^
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109. 'What! which wey be ye comen,

benedicite ?
'

Quod she, ' and how thus unwist of hem
alle ?

'

' Here at this seoree trappe-dore,' quod he.

Quod tho Criseyde, 'lat me som wight

calle.' 760
' Ey ! god forbede that it sholde falle,'

Quod Pandarus, 'that ye swich foly

wroughte !

They mighte deme thing they never er

thoughte !

110. It is nought good a sleping hound to

wake,

Ne yeve a wight a cause to devyne
; 765

Your wommen slepen alle, I under-take,

So that, for hem, the hous men mighte
myne

;

And slepen wolen til the sonne shyne.

And whan my tale al brought is to an
ende,

Unwist, right as I com, so wol I wende.

111. Now nece myn, ye shul wel under-
stonde,' 771

Quod he, ' so as ye wommen demen alle.

That for to holde in love aman in honde.

And him hir "leef" and "dere herte"
calle,

And maken him an howve above a calle,

I mene, as love an other in this whyle, tj6
She doth hir-self a shame, and him a gyle.

112. Now wherby that I telle yow al this ?

Ye woot your-self, as wel as any wight,

How that your love al fully graunted is

To Troilus, the worthieste knight, 781

Oon of this world, and ther-to trouthe
plyght.

That, but it were on' him along, ye nolde
Him never falsen, whyl ye liven sholde.

113. Now stant it thus, that sith I fro

yow wente, 785

This Troilus, right platly for to seyn,

Is thurgh a goter, by a priv6 wente,

In-to my chaumbre come in al this reyn,

Unwist of every maner wight, certeyn,

Save of my-self, as wisly have I joye, 790
And by that feith I shal Pryam of Troye !

114. And he is come in swich peyne and
distresse

That, but he be al fully wood by this,

He sodeynly mot falle in-to wodnesse,

But-if god helpe ; and cause why this is,

He seyth him told is, of a freend of his.

How that 3^e sholde love oon that hatte

Horast©, 797
For sorwe of which this night shalt been

his laste.'

l-.'.5. Criseyde, which that al this wonder
herde,

G-an sodeynly aboute hir herte colde, 800

And with a syk she sorwfully answerde,
' Alias ! I wende, who-so tales tolde.

My dere herte wolde me not holde

So lightly fals ! alias ! conceytes wronge.
What harm they doon, for now live I to

longe

!

805

116. Horaste ! alias ! and falsen Troilus ?

I knowe him not, god helpe me so,' quod
she

;

'Alias ! what wikked spirit tolde him
thus ?

Now certes, eem, to-morwe, and I him see,

I shal ther-of as ful excusen me 810

As ever dide womman, if him lyke'

;

And with that word she gan ful sore syke.

117. 'Ogod!' quod she, ' so worldly seli-

Which clerkes callen fals felicitee,

Y-medled is with many a bitternesse ! 815

Ful anguisshous than is, god woot,' quod
she,

' Condicioun of veyn i^rosperitee
;

For either joyes comen nought y-fere.

Or elles no wight liatli hem alwey here.

118. brotel wele of mannes joye iin-

stable ! 820

With what wight so thou be, or how thou
pleye.

Either he woot that thou, joye, ai-t mu-
able.

Or woot it not, it moot ben oon of tweye

;

Now if he woot it not, how may he seye

Thathehath verray joye andselinesse, 835

That is of ignoraunce ay in derknesse ?
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1 Li). Now if he woot that joye is traneri-

torie,

As every joye of worldly thing mot flee,

Than every tyme he that hath in me-
niorie,

The drede of lesing malceth him that he

May in no parfit selinesso be. 831

And if to lese his joye he set a myte,

Than semeth it that joye is worth ful

Ij^e.

1-20. Whei'foi-e I wol deflfyne in this

matere,

That trewely, for ought I can espye, 835

Ther is no verrny wele in this world here.

But O, thou wikked serpent Jalousye,

Thovi misbeleved and envious folye,

AVhy hastow Troihis me mad untriste,

That never yet agilte him, that I wiste ?

'

l-Jl. Quod Pandarus, 'thus fallen is this

cas.' 841
' Why, xmcle myn,' qnod she, ' who tolde

him this ?

\Miy doth my dere herte thus, alias ?'

• Ye woot, ye nece myn,' quod he, ' what is
;

I hope al shal be wel that is amis. 845
For ye may quenche al this, if that yow

leste.

And doth right so, for I holde it the
beste.'

1J2. ' So shal I do to-morwe, y-wis,' quod
she,

'And god to-forn, so that it shal suffyse.'

* To-morwe ? alias, that were a fayr,' quod
he, 850

•Nay, nay, it may not stonden in this

wyse
;

For, nece myn, thus wryten clerkes wyse.
That peril is with drecching in y-drawe

;

Nay, swich abodes been nought worth an
hawe.

123. Nece, al thing hath tyme, I dar
avowe

;

855
For whan a chaumber a-fyr is, or anhalle,
Wel more nede is, it sodeynly rescowe
Than to dispute, and axe amonges alle

How is this candel in the straw y-falle ?

A ! henedicite ! for al among that fare 860
The harm is doon, and fare-wel feldefare

!

124. And, nece myn, ne take it not ar

greef.

If that ye suffre him al night in this wo,

God help me so, ye hadde him never leef,

That dar I seyn, now there is but we
two

;

865
But wel I woot, that ye wol not do so

;

Ye been to wys to do so gret folye.

To putte his lyf al night in jupartye.'

125. 'Hadde I him never leef? By god,

I wene
Ye hadde never thing so leef,' quod she.

' Now by my thrift,' quod he, ' that shal

be sene
; 871

For, sin ye make this ensample of me.
If I al night wolde him in sorwe see

For al the tresour in the toun of Troye,

I bidde god, I never mote have joye ! 875

126. Now loke thanne, if ye, that been
his love,

Shul putte al night his lyf in jupartye

For thing of nought ! Now, by that god
above.

Nought only this delay comth of folye,

But of malyce, if that I shal nought lye.

What, platly, and ye suffre him in dis-

tresse, 88i

Ye neither bountee doon ne gentilesse !

'

127. Quod tho Criseyde, ' wole ye doon
o thing,

And ye therwith shal stinte al his disese
;

Have here, and bereth him this blewe
ring, 885

For ther is no-thing mighte him bettre

Save I my-self, ne m6re his herte apese
;

And sey my dere herte, that his sorwe
Is causeles, that shal be seen to-morwe.'

128. ' A ring ?' quod he, 'ye, hasel-wodes

shaken

!

8^x>

Ye, nece myn, that ring moste han a sto<>n

That mighte dede men alyve maken
;

And swich a ring, trowe I that ye have
noon.

Discrecioun out of your heed is goon
;

That fele I now,' quod he, ' and that is

routhe

;

895
O tyme y-lost, wel maystow cursen

slouthe

!

K 2
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129. Wot ye not wel that noble and heigh

corage

Ne sorweth not, ne stinteth eek for lyte ?

Bvit if a fool were in a jalous rage,

X nolde setten at his sorwe a myte, 900

Bvit feife him with a fewe wordes whyte

Another day, whan that I mighte him
finde :

But this thing stont al in another kinde.

130. This is so gentil and so tendre of I

herte, \

That with his deeth he wol his sorwes

wreke

;

905 I

For trusteth wel, how sore that him !

smerte,
|

He wol to yow no jalouse wordes speke.
j

And for-thy, nece, er that his herte breke, '

So spek your-self to him of this matere
; i

For with o word ye may his herte stere. i

131. Now have I told what peril he is

inne, 911 I

And his coming nnwist is t' every wight

;

Ne, pardee, harm may ther be noon ne

sinne

;

I wol my-self be v/ith yow al this night.

Ye knowe eek how it is your owne knight,

And that, by right, ye moste upon him
triste, 916

And I al prest to fecche him whan yow
liste.'

132. This accident so pitous was to here,

And eek so lyk a sooth, at pryme face,

Aiid Troilus hir knight to hir so dere, 920

His i^rive coming, and the siker place.

That, though that she dide him as

thanne a grace,

Considered alle thinges as they stode,

No wonder is, sin she dide al for gode.

133. Cryseyde answerde, ' as wisly god at

reste 925

My sowle bringe, as me is for him wo !

And eem, y-wis, fayn wolde I doon the

beste,

If that I hadde grace to do so.

But whether that ye dwelle or for him go,

I am, til god me bettre minde sende, 930

At dulcarnon, right at my wittes ende.'

134. Quod Pandarus, 'ye, nece, wol ye
here?

Dulcarnon called is -"fleminge of

wrecches "

;

It semeth hard, for wrecches wol not lere

For verray slouthe or othere wilful.

tecches
; 935

This seyd by hem that be not worth two
fecches.

But ye ben wys, and that we ban on
honde

Nis neither hard, ne skilful to withstonde.'

135. ' Thanne, eem,' quod she, ' doth her-

of as yow list
;

But er he come I wil up first aryse
; 940

And, for the love of god, sin al my trist

Is on yow two, and ye ben bothe wyse,
So wircheth now in so discreet a wyse,

That I honour may have, and he ples-

aunce

;

For I am here al in your governaunce.'

136. ' That is wel seyd,' quod he, ' my
nece dere, 946

Ther good thrift on that wyse gentil

herte

!

But liggeth stille, and taketh him right

here.

It nedeth not no ferther for him sterte
;

And ech ofyow ese otheres sorwes smerte,

For love of god ; and, Venus, I thee

herie
; 95

1

For sone hope I we shulle ben alle merie.'

137. This Troilus ful sone on knees him
sette

Ful sobrely, right by hir beddes heed.

And in his beste wyse his lady grette
; 955

But lord, so she wex sodeynliche reed !

Ne, though men sholden smyten of hir

heed,

She coude nought a,word a-right out-

bringe

So sodeynly, for his sodeyn cominge.

138. But Pandarus, that so wel coude fele

In every thing, to pleye anoon bigan, 961

And seyde, ' nece, see how this lord can
knele !

Now, for your trouthe, seeth this gentil

man !'
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And witli that word lio for a quisshen

ran,

And seyde, ' kneleth n<nv, wliyl that yow
leste, 9(^5

Tlior g(xl yoiir liortes bringo sone at

restc !

'

inO. Can I not seyn, for sho bad him not

ryse,

Ifsorwo it piittooutof hir remembrannce,

Or dies if she toke it in the wyse

Of dnOtee, as for his observaunce
; 970

But wel finde I she dide him this

plesaunce,

That she him kiste, al-thongh she syked

sore

;

A nd badhim sitte a-dounwith-outen more.

UO. Quod Pandarus, ' now wol ye wel

biginne
;

Now doth him sitte, gode nece dere, 975

I'pon your beddes syde al there with-

inne,

That ech of yow the bet may other here.'

And with that word he drow him to the

fore,

And took a light, and fond his conten-

aunco
As for to loke up-on an old romaunce. 980

141. Criseyde, that was Troilus lady right.

And eleer stood on a ground of sikemesse,

A I thoughte she, hir servaunt and hir

knight
Xe sholde of right non untrouthe in hir

gesse, 984
Yet nathelees, considered his distresse,

And that love is in cause of swich folye,

Tlius to him spak she of his jelousye :

142. ' Lo, herte myn, as wolde the excel-

lence

< )f' love, ayeins the which that no man
may,

Xe oughte eek goodly maken resistence
;

And eek bycause I felte wel and say 991
Your grete trouthe, and servyse everyday

;

And that your herte al myn was, sooth to

seyne.

This droof me for to rewe up-on your
peyne.

143. And your goodnesse have I foundo
ulwey yit, 995

Of whiche, my dere herte and al my
knight,

I thonko it yow, as fer as I have wit,

Al can I nought as muchc as it were right
;

And I, emforth my conninge and my
might.

Have and ay shal, how sore that me
smerte, io<)«>

Ben to yow trewe and hool, with al myn
herte

j

144. And drcdelees, that shal be founde

at preve.—

•

But, herte myn, what al this is to seyne

Shal wel be told, so that ye noght yow
greve,

Tliough I to yow' right on your-self com-
pleyne. iix)5

For ther-with mene I fynally the pej-ne,

That halt your herte and myn in lievi-

nesse.

Fully to sleen, and every wrong redi'esse.

145. My goode, myn, not I for-why ne
how

That Jalousye, alias ! that wikked wivere,

Thus caus'elees is cropen in-to yow ; 101

1

The harm of which I wolde faj-n delivere

!

Alias ! that he, al hool, or of him slivere,

Shuld have his refut in so digne a place,

Ther Jove him sone out of your herte

arace ! 1015

146. But 0, thou Jove, O auctor of nature,

Is this an honoxir to thy deitee,

That folk ungiltif suffren here injure.

And who that giltif is, al quit goth he ?

O were it leful for to pleyne on thee, 1020

Tliat undeserved suffrest jalousye.

And that I wolde up-on thee plejTie and
cryo !

147. Eek al my wo is this, that folk now
usen

To seyn right thus, "ye, Jalousye is

Love !

"

1024

And wolde a busshel venim al excusen.

For that o greyn of love is on it shove !

But that wot heighe god that sit above,
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If it be lyker love, or hate, or grame
;

And after that, it oughte bere his name.

148. Bvit certeyn is, som maner jalousye

Is excusable more than som, y-wis. 1031

As whan cause is, and som swich fantasye

"With pietee so wel repressed is.

That it unnethe dooth or seyth amis,

But goodly drinketh up al his distresse

;

And that excuse I, for the gentilesse. 1036

149. And som so ful of furie is and despyt,

That it sourmounteth his repressioun
;

But herte myn, ye be not in that plyt.

That thanke I god, for whiche your
passioun 1040

I wol not calle it but illusioun,

Of habundaunce of love and bisy cure.

That dooth your herte this disese endure.

150. Of which I am right sory, but not

wrooth
; 1044

But, for my devoir and your hertes reste,

Wher-so yow list, by ordal or by 00th,

By sort, or in what wyse so yow leste.

For love of god, lat preve it for the beste

!

And if that I be giltif, do me deye, 1049

Alias ! what mighte I more doon or seye?

'

151. With that a fewe brighte teres newe
Out of hir eyen iille, and thuS' she seyde,

' Now god, thou wost, in thought ne dede

untrewe
To Troilus was never yet Criseyde.'

With that hir heed doun in the bed she

leyde, 1055

And with the shete it wreigh, and syghed

sore.

And held hir pees ; not o word spak she

more.

152. But now help god to quenchen al

this sorwe.

So hope I that he shal, for he best may;
For I have seyn, ofa ful raisty morwe 1060

Folwen ful ofte a mery someres day

;

And after winter folweth grene May.

Men seen alday, and reden eek in stories,

Tliat after sharpe shoures been victories.

153. This Troilus, whan he hir wordes

herde, 1065

Have ye no care, him liste not to slepe

;

For it thoughte him no strokes of a yerde
To here or seen Ci-iseyde his lady wepe

;

But wel he felte aboute his herte crepe.

For every teer which that Criseyde a-

sterte, 1070

The crampe of deeth, to streyne him by
the herte.

154. And in his ininde he gan the tyme
acurse

That he cam therg, and that he was bom

;

For now is wikke y-turned in-to worse,

And al that labour he hath doon biforn,

He wende it lost, he thotighte he nas but
lorn. 1076

' O Pandarus,' thoughte he, ' alias ! thy
wyle

Serveth of nought, so weylawey the
whyle !

'

155. And therwithal he heng a-doun the

heed,

And fil on knees, and sorwfuUy he sighte

;

What mighte he seyn? he felte he nas

but deed, 1081

For wrooth was she that shulde his sorwes

lighte.

But nathelees, whan that he speken

mighte,

Than seyde he thus, ' god woot, that of

this game.

Whan al is wist, than am I not to blame !

'

156. Ther-with the sorwe so his herte

shette, 1086

That from his eyen fil ther not a tere.

And every spirit his vigour in-knette,

So they astoned and oppressed were.

The feling of his sorwe, or of his fere, 1090

Or of ought elles, fled was out of towne
;

And dovm he fel al sodeynly a-swowne.

157. This was no litel sorwe for to see

;

But al was hust, and Pandare up as faste,!

' O nece, pees, or we be lost,'qtiodhe,

' Beth nought agast ;
' but certeyn, at thiB

laste,

For this or that, he in-to bedde him caste

And seyde, 'O theef, is this a mannea
herte?'

And of he rente al to his bare sherte
;
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158. And seyde, 'nece, but ye helpe ug

now, 1 100

Alias, your owne Troilus is lorn !'

' Y-wis, so wolde I, Rnd I wiste how,

Ful fayn,' quotl she ; 'alias ! that I was
born !

'

' Ye, nece, wol ye inillen out the thorn

That stiketh in his herte?' quod Pandare

;

' Sey " al foryeve," and stint is al this

fare!' 1106

159. ' Ye, that to me,* quod she, ' ful

lever were
Than al the good the Sonne aboute gooth

'

;

And therwith-al she swoor him in liis ere,

'Y-wis, my dere herte, I am nought
wrooth, 1 1 10

Have here my trouthe and many another

ooth
;

Now speek to me, for it am I, Criseyde !

'

But al for nought
;
yet mighte he not

a-breyde.

160. Therwith his pons and pawmes of

his hondes
They gan to frote, and wete his temples

tweyne, 11 15

And, to deliveren hina from bittre bondes,

She ofte him kiste ; and, shortly for to

seyne,

Him to revoken she dide al hir i^eyne.

And at the laste, he gan his breeth to

drawe,

And of his swough sone after that adawe,

161. And gan bet minde and reson to him
take, H2i

But wonder sore he was abayst, y-wis.

And with a syk, whan he gan bet a-wake,
He seyde, ' O mercy, god, what thing is

this?'

' Why do ye with your-selven thus amis ?

'

Quod tho Criseyde, ' is this a mannes
game? 1126

What, Troilus ! wol ye do thus, for

shame ?

'

162. And therwith-al hir arm over him
she leyde,

And al foryaf, and ofte tyme him keste.

He thonked hir, and to hir spak, and
seyde 1130

I
As fil to purpos for his herte reste.

And she to that answerde him, as hir

losto
;

And with hir goodly wordes him disporte

She gan, and.ofte his sorwes to comforto,

163. Quod Pandarus, * for ought I can

espyen, 1135

Tliis light nor I ne serven here of nought;

Light is not good for syke folkes yen.

But for the love of god, sin ye bo brought

In thus good plyt, lat now non hevy
thought

Ben hanginge in the hertes of yow
tweye:' 1140

And bar the candel to the chimeneye.

164. Sone after this, though it no nede
were,

Wlian she swich othes as hir list devyse
Hadde of him take, hir thoughte tho no

fere,

Xe cause eek non, to bidde him thennes
ryse. 1145

Yet lesse thing than othes may suffyse

In many a cas ; for every wight, I gesse,

That loveth wel meneth but gentilesse.

165. But in effect she wolde wite anoon
Of what man, and eek where, and also

• why 1 150

He jelous was, sin ther was cause noon
;

And eek the signe, that he took it by.

She bad him that to telle hir bisily,

Or elles, certeyn, she bar him on honde.
That this was doon of malis, hir to fonde.

166. With-outen more, shortly for to

seyne, 1156.

He moste obeye un-to his lady heste
;

And for the lasse harm, he moste feyne.

He seyde hir, whan she was at swiche-

a feste

She mighte on him han loked at the
leste

;

n6o
Not I not what, al dere y-nough a rissHe,

As he that nedes moste a cause fisshe.

167. And she answerde, ' swete, al were
it so,

What harm was that, sin I non yvel
meno?
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For, by that god that boughte us bothe

two, 1 165

In alle thinge is myn entente clene.

Swich arguments ne been not worth a
bene

;

Wol ye the childish jalous contrefete ?

Now were it worthy that ye "were y-bete.'

168. Tho Troilus gan sorwfully to syke,

Lest she be wrooth, him thoughte his

herte deyde
;

11 71

And seyde, ' alias ! upon my sorwes syke

Have mercy, swete herte myn, Criseyde

!

And if that, in tho wordes that I seyde.

Be any wrong, I wol no more trespace
;

Do what yow list, I am al in your grace.'

169. And she answerde, ' of gilt miseri-

corde

!

That is to seyn, that I foryeve al this

;

And ever-more on this night yow recorde.

And beth wel war ye do no more amis.'i 180

' Nay, dere herte mjn,' quod he, ' y-wis.'

'And now,' quod she, 'that I have do

yow smerte,

Foryeve it me, myn owene swete herte.'

170. This Troilus, with blisse of that sup-

prysed, 1184

Put al in goddes hond, as he that mente
No-thing but wel ; and, sodeynly avysed,

He hir in armes faste to him hente.

And Pandarus, with a ful good entente,

Leyde him to slepe, and seyde, ' if ye ben
wyse,

Swowneth not now, lest more folk aryse.'

171. What mighte or may the sely larke

seye, 1191

Whan that the sparhauk hath it in his

foot?

I can no more, but of thise ilke tweye.

To whom this tale Sucre be or soot.

Though that I tarie a yeer, som-tyme
* I moot, 1195

After myn auctor, tellen hir gladnesse,

As wel as I have told hir hevinesse.

172. Criseyde, which that felte hir thus

y-take.

As writen clerkes in hir bokes olde,

Right as an aspes leef she gan to quake,

I

Whan she him felte hir in his armes

I

folde. 1201

But Troilus, al hool of cares colde,

I

Gan thanken tho the blisful goddes

j

sevene
;

I

Thus sondry peynes bringen folk to

hevene.

173. This Troilus in armes gan hir

streyne, 1205

Arid seyde, ' O swete, as ever mote I goon.

Now be ye caught, now is ther but we
tweyne

;

Now yeldeth yow, for other boot is noon.'

To that Criseyde answerde thus anoon,
' Ne hadde I er now, my swete herte

dere, 1210

Ben yolde, y-wis, I were now not here !

'

174. 01 sooth is seyd, that heled for to be

As of a fevre or othere greet syknesse,

Men moste drinke, as men raay often see,

Ful bittre drink ; and for to han glad-

nesse, 12 15

Men drinken often peyne and greet dis-

I mene it here, as for this aventure,

That thourgh a peyne hath founden al

his cure.

175. And now swetnesse semeth more
swete,

That bitternesse assayed was biforn ;
1220

For out of wo in blisse now they flete.

Non swich they felten, sith they were

born
;

Now is this bet, than bothe two be lorn !

For love of god, take every womman
hede

To werken thus, if it comth to the nede.

176. Criseyde, al quit from every drede

and tene, 1226

As she thatjuste cause hadde him to triste,

Made him swich feste, it joye was to sene,

Whan she his trouthe arid clene entente

wiste. 1229

And as aboute a tree, with many a twiste,

Bitrent and wryth the sote wode-binde,

Gan eche of hem in armes other winde.
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177. And as the newe abaysshed nightin«

gale,

That stintoth fii-st whan she biginneth

singo,

"Wlian that she hereth any horde tale, 1235

Or in the hegges any wight steringe,

And after siker dooth hir voys out-ringo
;

Kight so Criseyde, whan hir drede stente,

Opued hir herte, and tolde hiiu hir entente.

178. And right as he that seeth his deeth

.
y-shapen, 1240

And doye moot, in ought that he may

And sodeynly rescous doth him escapen,

And from his deeth is brought in siker-

nesse,

For al this world, in swich present glad-

nesse 1244

^Vas Troilus, and hath his lady swete
;

With worse hap god lat us never mete !

179. Hir armes smale, hir streyghte bak
and softe,

Hir sydes longe, fleshly, smothe, and
whyte

He gan to stroke, and good thrift bad ful

ofte

Hir snowish throte, hir brestes rounde and
lyte

;

1250

Thus in this hevene he gan him to delyte,

And ther-with-al a thousand tyme hir

kiste
;

That, what to done, for joye unnethe he
wiste.

ISO. Tlian seyde he thus, ' O, Love, O,

Charitee,

Thy moder eek, Citherea the swete, 1255

After thy-self next heried be she,

Venus mene I, the wel-willy planete
;

And next that, Imeneus, I thee grete
;

For never man was to yow goddes holde

As I, which ye han brought fro cares

colde. 1260

181. Benigne Love, thou holy bond of

thinges,

\Mio-so wol grace, and list thee nought
honouren,

Lo, his desyr wol flee with-outen winges.

For, noldestow of bountee hem socouren

That serven best and most aiwey labouren,
Yet were al lost, that dar I wel seyn,

certes, 1 266

Bnt-if thy grace passed our desertes.

182. And for thoix me, that coude leest

deserve

Of hem that nombred been un-to thy

grace.

Hast holpen, ther I lykly was to sterve,

And me bistowed in so heygh a place 1271

That thilke boundes may no blisse pace,

I can no more, but laude and reverence

Be to thy bounte and thyn excellence !

'

183. And therwith-al Criseyde anoon he
kiste, 1275

Of which, certeyn, she felte no disese.

And thus seyde he, ' now wolde god I

wiste,

Myn herte swete, how I yow mighte plese

!

What man,' quod he, ' was ever thus at ese

As I, on whiche the faireste and the

beste 1 280

That ever I say, deyneth hir herte reste.

184. Here may men seen that mercy
passeth right

;

The experience of that is felt in me.

That am unworthy to so swete a wight.

But herte myn, of your benignitee, 1285

So thenketh, though that I unworthy be.

Yet mot I nede amenden'in som wyse,

Right thourgh the vertu of your heyghe
servyse.

185. And for the love of god, my lady

dere.

Sin god hath wrought me for I shal yow
serve, i 290

As thus I mene, that ye wol be my stere.

To do me live, if that yow liste, or sterve.

So t^cheth me how that I may deserve

Your thank, so that I, thurgh myn
ignoraunce, 1294

Ne do no-thing that j'ow be displesaxmce.

186. For certes, fresshe wommanliche wyf,

Tliis dar I seye, that trouthe and dili-

gence,

That shal ye finden in me al my lyf,

3
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Ne I wol not, certeyn, breken your de-

fence
;

And if I do, present or in absence, 1300

For love of god, lat slee me with the dede,

If that it lyke un-to your womanhede.'

187. ' Y-wis,' quod she, ' myn owne hertes

list,

My ground of ese, and al myn herte dere,

Graunt mercy, for on that is al my
trist

;

1305

But late us falle awey fro this matere
;

For it suifyseth, this that seyd is here.

And at o word, with-outen repentaunce,

Wel-come, my knight, my pees, my
suflfisaunce !

'

188. Of hir delyt, or joyes oon the leste

Were impossible to my wit to seye ; 131

1

But jviggeth, ye that han ben at the feste

Of swich gladnesse, ifthat hem listepleye

!

I can no more, but thus thise ilke tweye
That night, be-twixen dreed and siker-

nesse, 13 15

Felten in love the grete worthinesse.

189. O blisful night, of hem so longe

y-sought.

How blithe un-to hem bothe two thou
were !

Why ne hadde I swich on with my soule

y-bought.

Ye, or the leeste joye that was there ? 1320

A-wey, thou foule daunger and thou fere.

And lat hem in this hevene blisse dwelle.

That is so heygh, that al ne can I telle !

190. But sooth is, though I cannottellen al,

As can myn auctor, of his excellence, 1325

Yet have I seyd, and, god to-forn, I shal

In every thing al hooUy his sentence.

And if that I, at loves reverence.

Have any word in eched for the beste.

Doth therwith-al right as your-selven

leste. 1330

191. For myne wordes, here and every

part,

I speke hem alle under correccioun

Of yow, that feling han in loves art,

And putte it al in your discrecioun

T' encrese or m^ken diminucioun 1335

Of my langage, and that I yow bi-seche

;

But now to purpos of my rather speche.

192. Thise ilke two, that ben in armes
laft.

So looth to hem a-sonder goon it were.

That ech from other wende been biraft.

Or elles, lo, this was hir moste fere, 1341

That al this thing but nyce dremes were

;

For which ful ofte ech of hem seyde, ' O
swete,

ClJ^pe ich yow thus, or elles I it mete ?

'

193. And, lord ! so he gan goodly on hir

see, 1345

That never his look ne bleynte from hir

face.

And seyde, ' O dere herte, may it be

That it be sooth, that ye ben in this

place ?

'

' Ye, herte myn, god thank I of his grace !

'

Quod tho Criseyde, and therwith-al him
kiste, 1350

That where his spirit was, forjoyeheniste.

194. This Troilus ful ofte hir eyen two
Gan for to kisse, and seyde, ' O eyen clere,

It were ye that wroughte me swich wo.

Ye humble nettes of my lady dere ! 1355

Though ther be mercy writen in your
chere,

Grod wot, the text ful hard is, sooth, to

finde,

Howcoude ye with-outen bond me binde?'

195. Therwith he gan hir faste in armes
take, 1359

And wel an hundred tymes gan he syke.

Nought swichesorwful sykes as men make
For wo, or elles whan that folk ben syke,

But esy sykes, swiche as been to lyke.

That shewed his affeccioun with-inne
;

Of swiche sykes coude he nought bilinne.

196. Sone after this they speke of sondry
thinges, 1366

As fil to purpos of this aventure,

And pleyinge entrechaungeden hir ringes.

Ofwhich I can nought tellen no scripture

;

But wel I woot a broche, gold and asure,

In whiche a ruby set was lyk an herte, 1371

Criseyde him yaf, and stak it on his

sherte..
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197. Lord ! trowe ye, aooveitons, a wrecche,
That blameth lovo and holt of it dcspyt,

Tliat, of tho pens that he can mokro and
kecche, 1375

Was ever yet y-yeve him swich delyt,

As is in love, in 00 poynt, in som plyt?

N'liy, dontolees, for also god me save,

So parfit joye may no nigard have !

198. They wol sey 'jas,' but lord! so
that they lye, 1380

Tlio bisy wi-ecehes, ful of wo and drede !

They callen love a woodnesse or folye,

But it shal falle hem as I slial yow rede
;

They shul forgo the whyte and eke the
rede,

And live in wo, ther god yeve hem mis-
chaunce, 1385

And every lover in his trouthe avaunce !

199. As wolde god, tho wrecches, that
dispyse

Se^•^'yse of love, hadde eres al-so longe
As hadde Myda, ful of coveityse

;

And ther-to dronken hadde as hoot and
stronge 1390

As Crassus dide for his affectis wronge.
To techen hem that they ben in the vyce,

And loveres nought, al-though they holde
hem nyee !

200. Thise Uke two, of whom that I yow
seye, 1394

Whan that hir hertes wel assured were,
Tho gonne they to speken and to pleye,

And eek rehercen how, and whanne, and
where,

They knewe hem first, and every wo and
fere

That passed was ; but al swich hevinesse,
I thanke it god, was tourned to gladnesse.

201. And ever-mo, wlian that hem fel to t

speke 1401

Of any thing of swich a tjmne agoon,
With kissing al that tale sholde breke.
And fallen in a newe joye anoon,
And diden al hir might, sin they were

oon, ,405
Por to recoveren blisse and been at ese.

And passed wo with joye countrepeyse.

202. Reson wil not that I speke of sleep,

For it accordeth nought to my matere
;

God woot, tWcy toke of that ful litel keep,

But lest this night, that was to hem so

dere, 1411

Ne sholde in veyn escape in no manere,
It was biset in joye and bisinesse

Of al that souneth in-to gentilnesse. 1414

203. Butwhan the cok, comune astrologer,

Gan on his brest to bete, and after crowe,

And Lucifer, the dayes messager,

Gan for to ryse, and out hir hemes
throwe

;

And estward roos, to him that coude it

knowe, 1419

Fortuna maior, fthan anoon Criseyde,

With herte sore, to Troilus thus seyde :

—

204. ' Myn hertes lyf, my trist and my
plesaunce,

That I was born, alias ! what me is wo.
That day of us mot make desseveraunce !

For tyme it is to ryse, and hennes go, 1425

Or elles I am lost for evermo !

O night, alias ! why niltow over us hove,

As longe as whanne Almena lay by Jove?

2O0. blake night, as folk in bokes rede,

That shapen art by god this world to

hyde 1430
At certeyn tymes with thy derke wede,
That under that men mighte in reste

abyde,

Wel oughte bestes pleyne, and folk thee
chyde.

That there-as day with labour wolde vis

breste.

That thou thus fleest, and dej-nest \is

nought reste ! 1435

206. Thou dost, alias ! to shortly thyn
ofFyce,

Tliou rakel night, ther god, makere of
kinde.

Thee, for thyn hast and th3Ti iiukinde

vyce.

So faste ay to our hemi-spere binde,

That never-more under the ground thoti

winde

!

1440
For now, for thou so hyest out of Troye,

Have I forgon thus hastily my joye !'

K5
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207. This Troilus, that with tho wordes

felte,

As thoughts him tho, for pietOus distresse,

The blody teries from his herte melte, 1445

As he that never yet swich hevinesse

Assayed hadde, out of so greet gladnesse,

Gan therwith-al Criseyde his lady dere

In armes streyne, and seyde in this

manere :

—

208. ' O cruel day, accusour of the joye

That night and love han stole and faste

y-wryen, 145

1

A-cursed be thy coming in-to Troye,

For every bore hath oon of thybright yen

!

Envyous day, what list thee so to spyen ?

"What hastow lost, why sekestow this

place, • 1455

Ther god thy lyght so quenche, for his

grace ?

209. Alias ! what ^an thise loveres thee

agilt,

Dispitous day? thyn be the pyne of helle !

For many a lovere hastow shent, and
wilt

;

Thy pouring in wol no-wher lete hem
dwelle. 1460

What proferestow thy light here for to

selle ?

Go selle it hem that smale seles graven,

We wol thee nought, us nedeth no day
haven.'

210. And eek the Sonne Tytan gan he
chyde.

And seyde, ' O fool, wel may men thee

dispyse, 1465

That hast the Dawing al night by thy
syde,

And suffrest hir so sone up fro thee ryse.

For to disesen loveres in this wyse.

What ! hold your bed ther, thou, and eek

thy Morwe !

I bidde god, so j^eve yow bothe sorwe !

'

211. Therwith ful sore he sighte, and
thus he seyde, 1471

' My lady right, and of my wele or wo
The welle and rote, O goodlymyn,Criseyde,
And shal I ryse, alias ! and shal I go ?

Now fele Ithatmyn hertemoot a-two ! 1475

For how sholde I my lyf an houre save,^

Sin that with yow is al the lyf I have ?

212. What shal I doon, for certes, I nofe

how,
Ne whanne, alias ! I shal the tyme see,

That in this plyt I may be eft with yow ;

And of my lyf, god woot how that shal

be, 148

1

Sin that desyr right now so byteth me,
That I am deed anoon, but I retourne.

How sholde I longe, alias ! fro yow so-

journe ?

213. But nathelees, mjai owene lady
bright, 1485

Yit were it so that I wiste outrely,

That I, your humble servaunt and your
knight.

Were in your herte set so fermely
As ye in myn, the which thing, trewely,

Me lever were than thise worldes tweyne,
Yet sholde I bet enduren al my peyne.'

214. To that Criseyde answerde right

anoon, 1492

And with a syk she seyde, ' O herte dere,

The game, y-wis, so ferforth now is goon,

That first shal Phebus falle fro his spere,

And every egle been the dowves fere, 1496
And every roche out of his place sterte,

Er Troilus out of Criseydes herte !

215. Ye be so depe in-with myn herte

grave.

That, though I wolde it turne out of my
thought, 1500

As wisly verray god my soule save.

To dyen in the peyne, I coude nought I

And, for the love of god that us hath
wrought,

Lat in your brayn non other fantasye

So crepe, that it cause me to dye ! 1505

216. And that ye me wolde han as faste

in minde
As I have yow, that wolde I yow bi-seche

;

And, if I wiste soothly that to finde,

God mighte not a poynt my joyes eche !

But, herte myn, with-oute more speche,

Beth to me trewe, or elles were it routhe

;

For I am thyn, by god and by my trouthe

!
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217. Beth glad for-thy, and live in siker-

nesse

;

riitia seyde I never er this, ne shal to

mo

;

1514

\nd if to yow it were a gret gladnesse

To turne ayein, soone after that ye go,

As fayn wolde I as ye, it were so,

As wisly god myn herto bringe at reste !'

And him in armes took, and ofte kcste.

218. Agayns his wil, sin it mot nedes be.

This Troilns up roos, and faste him
cledde, 1521

And in his armes took his lady free

An hundred tyme, and on his wey him
spedde.

And with swich wordes as his herte

bledde,

He seyde, ' farewel, my dere herte swete,

Ther god us graunte sounde and sone to

mete !'
1526

219. To which no word for sorwe she

answerde.

So sore gan his parting hir destreyne
;

And Troilns un-to his palays ferde,

As woo bigon as she was, sooth to seyne
;

So hard him wrong of, sharp desyr the

peyne 1531

For to ben eft there he was in plesaunce,

That it may never out of his remem-
braunce.

220. Retorned to his real palais, sone 1534

He softe in-to his bed gan for to slinke.

To slepe longe, as he was wont to done,

But al for nought ; he may wel ligge and
j

winke,

But sleep ne may ther in his herte
sinke

;

Thenkinge how she, for whom desjT him
brende,

A thousand-fold was worth more than he
wende. 1540

221. And in his thought gan up and doun
to winde

Hir wordes alle, and every contenaunce.
And fermely impressen in his minde
Tlie leste poynt that to him was plesaunce

;

And verrayliche, of thilkeremembraunce.

Desyr al newe him brende, and Inst to

brede 1546

Gan more than erst, and yet tofjk he non
hede.

222. Criseyde also, right in the same wyse,

Of Troilus gan in hir herte shette 1549
His worthinesse, his lust, his dedes wyse,
His gentilesse, and how she with him

mette,

Thonkinge love he so wel hir bisette

;

Desyring eft to have hir herte dere
In swich a plyt, she dorste make him

chere.

223. Pandare, a-morwe which that comen
was

. ,555

Un-to his nece, and gan hir fayre grete,

Seyde, ' al this night so reyned it, alias !

That al my drede is that ye, nece swete,

Han litel layser had to slepe and mete
;

Al night,' quod he, ' hath reyn so do me
wake, 1560

That som of us, I trowe, hir hedes ake.'

224. And ner he com, and seyde, 'how
stont it now

Tliis mery morwe, nece, how can ye fare ?'

Crisej'de answerde, ' never the bet for yow,
Fox that ye been, god yeve your hei-te

care

!

,565
God helpe me so, ye caused al this fare,

Trow I,' quod she, ' for alle your wordes
whyte

;

O ! who-so soeth yow knoweth yow ful

lyte!'

225. With that she gan hir face for to

wrye
With the shete, and wex for shame al

reed

;

^/O

And Pandarus gan under for to prye.

And seyde, ' nece, if that I shal ben deed,

Have here a swerd, and smyteth of myn
heed.'

With that his arm al sodeynly he thriste

Under hir nekke, and at the laste liir

kiste. 15-5

22,6. I passe al that which chargeth
nought to seye,

What ! God foryaf his deeth, and she
al-so
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Foryaf, and with hir uncle gan to pleye,

For other canse was ther noon than so.

But of this thing right to the effect to go,

Whan tyme was, horn til hir hous she

wente, 1581

And Pandarus hath fully his entente.

227. Now tome we ayein to Troihis,

That restelees ful longe a-bedde lay,

And prevely sente after Pandarus, 1585

To him to come in al the haste he may.

He com anoon, novight ones scyde he
' nay,'

And Troilus ful sobrely he grette,

And doun upon his beddes syde him
sette. 15^9

228. This Troilus, with al the affeccioun

Of frendes love that herte may devyse,

To Pandarus on knees fil adoun,

And er that he wolde of the place aryse.

He gan him thonken in his beste wyse
;

A hondred sythe he gan the tyme blesse,

That he was born to bringe him fro

distresse. 1596

229. He seyde, ' O frend, of frendes th*

alderbeste

That ever was, the sothe for to telle,

Thou hast in hevene y-brought my soule

at reste

Fro Flegiton, the fery flood of helle ; 1600

That, though I mighte a thousand tymes
selle.

Upon a day, my lyf in thy servyse,

It mighte nought a mote in that suffyse.

230. The Sonne, which that al the world
may see,

Saw never yet, my lyf, that dar I leye.

So inly fair and goodly as is she, 1606

Whos I am al, and shal, til that I deye
;

And, that I thus am hires, dar I seye,

That thanked be the heighe worthinesse

Of love, and eek thy kinde bisinesse. 1610

231. Thus hastow me no litel thing y-yive,

Fo which to thee obliged be for ay

My lyf, and why? for thorugh thynhelp
I live

;

For elles deed hadde I be raany a day.'

And with that woi-d doun in his bed he-

lay, 1615

And Pandarus ful sobrely him herde
Til al was seyd, and thanne he him

answerde

:

232. ' My dere frend, if I have doon for

thee

In any cas, god wot, it is me leef

;

And am as glad as man may of it be, 1620

God help me so ; but tak now not a-greef

That I shal seyn, be war ofthismyscheef,

That, there-as thou now brought art in-ta

blisse.

That thou thy-self ne cause it nought to-

misse.

233. For of fortunes sharp adversitee 1625

The worst kinde of infortune is this,

A man to have ben in prosperitee.

And it remembren, whan it passed is.

Thou art wys y-nough, for-thy do nought
amis

;

Be not to rakel, though tho^^ sitte

warme, 1630

For if thou be, certeyn, it wol thee

harme.

234. Thou art at ese, and hold thee wel
ther-inne.

For also seur as reed is every fyr,

As greet a craft is kepe wel as winne
;

Brydle alwey wel thy speche and thy

desyr. 1635

For worldly joye halt not but by a wyr
;

That preveth wel, it brest alday so ofte
;

For-thy nede is to werke with it softe.'

235. Quod Troilus, * I hope, and god to-

fom,
My dere frend, that I shal so me bere,

That in my gilt ther shal no thing be

lorn, 1641

N' I nil not rakle as for to greven here

;

It nedeth not this matere ofte tere
;

For wistestow myn herte wel, Pandare,

God woot, of this thou woldest litel care.'

236. Tho gan he telle him of his glade

night. 1646

And wher-of first his herte dredde, and
how,
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And 8©yde, 'freend, as I am trewe knight,

And by that fe.v'th I shal to god and yow,

I hadde it never half so hote as now ; 1650

And ay the more that desyr nie byteth

To love hir best, the more it me delyteth.

237. I noot my-self not wisly what it is
;

But now I fi'le a newe qunlitee,

Yo, al another than I dide er this.' 1655

Pandare answerde, and seydc thus, that he

That ones may in hevene blisse be,

He feleth other weyes, dar I leye,

Than thilke tyme he first herde of it seye.

238. This is o word for al ; this Troilus

Was never ful, to speke of this matere,

And for to preysen un-to. Pandarus 1662

The bountee of his righte lady dere,

And Pandarus to thanke and maken
chere.

This tale ay was span-newe to biginne 1665

Til that the night departed hem a-twinne.

239. Sone after this, for that fortune it

wolde,

T-comen was the blisful tyme swete,

That Troilus was warned that he sholde,

Ther he was erst, Criseyde his lady

mete

;

1670

For which he felte his herte in joye

flete;

And feythfully gan alle the goddes herie

;

And lat see now if that he can be merie.

240. And holden was the forme and al

the wj'se,

Of hir cominge, and eek of his also, 1675

As it was erst, which nedeth nought

devyse.

But playnly to the effect right for to go,

In joye and seurte Pandarus hem two
A-l^edde broughte, whan hem bothe leste,

And thus they ben in quiete and in

reste. 1680

241. Nought nedeth it to yow, sin they
ben met.

To aske at me if that they blythe were
;

For if it erst was wel, tho was it bet

A thousand-fold, this nedeth notenquere.
A-gou was every sorwe and every fere

)

And bothe, y-wis, they hadde, and so

they wendc, 1686

As muche joye as herte may comprende.

242. This is no litel thing of for to seye.

This passeth eveiy wit for to devyse ; 1689

For echo of hem gan otheres lust obeye
;

Felicitee, which that thise clerkes wyse
Commenden so, ne may not here suffyse.

This joye may not writen been with inko.

This passeth al that herte may bithinke.

243. But cruel day, so wel-awey the

stounde !
' 1695

Gan for to aproche, as they by signes

knewe.
For whiche hem thoughte felen dethes

wounde

;

So wo was hem, that changen gan hir

hewe, 1698

And day they gonnen to dispyse al newe.

Calling it traytour, envyous, and worse.

And bitterly the dayes light they cnrse.

244. Quod Troilus, ' alias ! now am I war
That Pirous and tho swifte stedes three,

Whiche that drawen forth the sonnes

char,

Han goon som by-path in despyt of me
;

That maketh it so sone day to be ; 1706

And, for the Sonne him hasteth thus to

ryse,

Ne shal I never doon him sacrifyse !

*

245. But nedes day departe moste hem
sone.

And whanne hir speche doon was and hir

chere, 1710

They twinne anoon as they were wont to

done.

And setten tyme of meting eft y-fere
;

And many a night they wroughte in this

manere.

And thus Fortune a tyme ladde in joye

Criseyde, and eek this kinges sone of

Troye. 1715

246. In suffisaunce, in blisse, and in sing-

inges.

This Troilvis gan al his lyf to lede
;

Ho spendeth, justeth, maketh ffestey-

inges

;

•
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He yeveth frely ofte, and cliaungeth

•wede, ^7^9

And held aboute him alwey, ont of drede,

A world of folk, as cam him wel of kinde,

The fressheste and the beste he coude

finde
;

247. That swich a voys was of him and
a stevene

Thorugh-out the world, of honovir and
largesse, 1724

That it np rong un-to the yate of hevene.

And, as in love, he was in swich gladnesse,

That in his herte he demede, as I gesse.

That there nis lovere in this world at ese

So Avel as he, and thus gan love him
plese,

248. The godlihiede or beantee which that

kinde 1730

In any other lady hadde y-set

Can not the mountannce of a knot nn-

binde,

A-bonte his herte, of al CriseydeS net.

He was so narwe y-masked and y-knet.

That it undoon on any manere syde, 1735

That nil not been, for ought that may
betyde.

249. And by the hond ful ofte he wolde

take

This Pandarus, and in-to gardin lede,

And swich a feste and swich a proces

make 1739

Him of Criseyde, and of hir womanhede.
And of hir beautee, that, with-outen drede.

It was an hevene his wordes for to here
;

And thanne he wolde singe in this

manere

250. * Love, that of erthe and see hath

governaunce,

Love, that his hestes hath in hevene hye,

Love, that with an holsom alliaunce 1746

Halt peples joyned, as him list hem gye.

Love, that knetteth lawe of companye,

And couples doth in vertu for to dwelle,

,

Bind this acord, that I have told and
telle

;

1750

251. That that the world with feyth,

which that is stable,

Dyferseth so his stoundes concordinge,

That elements that been so discordable

Holden a bond perpetuely duringe.

That Phebus mote his rosy day forth

bringe, 1755

And that the mone hath lordship over

the nightes,

Al this doth Love ; ay heried be his

mightes

!

252. That that the see, that gredy is to

flowen,

Coristreyneth to a certeyn ende so 1759

His flodes, that so fersly they ne growen
To drenchen erthe and al for ever-mo

;

And if that Love ought lete his brydel go,

Al that now loveth a-sonder sholde lepe,

And lost were al^ that Love halt now to-

hepe.

253. So wolde god, that auctor is of

kinde, 1 765

That, with his bond. Love of his vertu

liste

To cerclen liertes alle, and faste binde,

That from his bond no wight the wey out

wiste.

And hertes colde, hem wolde I that he
twiste

To make hem love, and that hem leste ay
rewe 1770

On hertes sore, and kepe hem that ben
trewe.

'

254. In alle nedes, for the tounes werre.

He was, and ay the firste in armes dight

;

And certeynly, but-if that bokes erre, 1774

Save Ector, most y-drad of any wight

;

And this encrees of hardinesse and might
Cam him of love, his ladies thank to

winne.

That altered his spirit so with-inne.

255. In tyme of trewe, on haukinge wolde
he ryde.

Or elles hunten boor, here, or lyoun ; 1 780

The smale bestes leet he gon bi-syde.

And whan that he com rydinge in-to

toun,

Ful ofte his lady, from hir window doun,

As fresh as faucon comen out of muwe,
Ful redy was, him goodly to saluwe. 1785
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266. And most of love and vertu was his

speche,

And in dospyt hadde alle wrecchednesse

;

And doutelees, no node was liim biseche

To honouren hem that hadde worth i-

nesso, 1789

And esen hem that weren in distresse.

And glad was he if nnj' wight wel ferde,

That lover was, whan he it wiste ojr herde.

257. For sooth to scyn, he lost held every
wight

But-if he were in loves heigh servyse,

I mene folk that oughte it been of right.

And over al this, so wel coude he de-

\Tse 1796

Of sentement, and in so nnkouth wyse
Al his array, that every lover thoughte.

That al was wel, what-so he seyde or

wrought e.

258. And though that he be come of

blood royal, 1800

Him liste of pryde at no wight for to

chase
;

Benigne he was to ech in general,

For which he gat him thank in every
place.

Thus wolde Love, y-heried be his grace.

That Pryde, Envyo, Ire, and Avaryce 1805

He gan to flee, and every other vyce.

259. Thou lady bright, the doughter to

Dione,

Tliy blinde and winged sone eek, daun
Cupyde

;

Ye sustren nyna eek, that by Elicono
In hil Parnaso listen for to abyde, 1810

That ye thus fer ban deyned me to gyde,
I can no more, but sin that ye wol wende,
Ye heried been for ay, with-outen ende !

260. Thourgh yow have I seyd fully in
my song

Th'eifect and joye of Troilus servyse, 1815

Al be that ther was som disese among,
As to myn auctor listeth to devyse.

My thridde book now ende ich in this
wyse

;

And Troilus in luste and in quiete 18 19
Is with Criseyde, his owne herte swete.

Explicit Liber Tercius.

BOOK IV.

[Prohemium.]

1. But al to litel, weylawey the whyle,

Lasteth swich joye, y-thonked be For-

tune !

That semeth trewest, whan she wol
hygyle.

And can to foles so hir song entiine,

That she hem hent and blent, traytour
comune

;

5
And whan a wight is from hir wheel

y-throwe.

Than laugheth she, and maketh him the
mowe.

2. From Troilus she gan hir brighte face

Awey to wrj'the, and took of him non
hede,

But caste him clene oute of his lady
grace, 10

And on hir wheel she sette up Diomede
;

For which right now myn herte ginneth
blede,

And now my penne, alias ! with which
I wryte,

Quaketh for drede of that I moot endyte.

3. For how Criseyde Troilus forsook, 15

Or at the leste, how that she was un-
kinde.

Mot hennes-forth ben matere of my
book,

As wryten folk thorugh which it is in

minde.

Alias ! that they shulde ever cause
finde
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To speke hir harm ; and if they on hir

lye, 20

Y-wis, hem-self sholde han the vilanye.

4. O ye Herines, Nightes doughtren three,

That endelees compleynen ever in pyne,

Megera, Alete, and eek Thesiphone
;

Thoii cruel Mars eek, fader to Quiryne, 25

This ilke ferthe book nae helpeth fyne,

So that the los of lyf and love y-fere

Of TroiluS be fully shewed here.

Explicit t prohemium. Incipit Quartus
Liber.

5. LiGGiNGE in ost, as I have seyd er this,

Tlie Grekes stronge, aboute Troye toun, 30

Bifel that, whan that Phebus shyning is

Up-on the brest of Hercules Lyoun,
That Ector, with ful many a bold baroun,

Caste on a day with Grekes for to fighte,

As he was wont to greve hem. what he
mighte. 35

6. Not I how longe or short it was bi-

twene
This pvirpos and that day they fighte

mente ; '

But on a day wel armed, bright and
shene,

Ector, and many a worthy wight out

wente.

With spere in hond and bigge bowes
bente

;

40
And in the herd, with-oute lenger lette,

Hir fomen in the feld anoon hem mette.

7. Tlie longe day, with speres sharpe

y-grounde.

With arwes, dartes, swerdes, maces felle,

They fighte and bringen hors and man
to grounde, 45

And with hir axes out the braynes quelle.

Bu.t in the laste shour, sooth for to telle.

The folk of Troye hem-selven so mis-

ledden,

That with the worse at night homward
they fledden.

8. At whiche day was taken Antenor, 50

Maugre Polydamas or Monesteo,

Santippe, Sarpedon, Polynestor,

Polyte, or eek the Trojan daun Eipheo,

And othere lasse folk, as Phebuseo.

So that, for harm, that day the folk of

Troye 55
Dredden to lese a greet part of hir joye.

9. Of Pryamiis was yeve, at Greek re-

queste,

A tjrme of trewe, and tho they gonnen
trete,

Hir piisoneres to chaungen, moste and
leste, 59

And for the surplus yeven sommes grete.

This thing anoon was couth in every

strete,

Bothe in th'assege, in toune, and every-

where,

And with the firste it cam to Calkas ere.

10. Whan Calkas knew this tretis sholde

holde.

In consistorie, among the Grekes, sone 65

He gan in thringe forth, with lordes olde,

And sette him there-as he was wont to

done
;

And with a chaunged face hem bad a
bone.

For love of god, to don that reverence.

To stinte noyse, and yeve him audience.

11. Thanne seyde he thus, ' lo ! lordes

myne, I was 71

Trojan, as it is knowen ou.t of drede
;

And if that yow remerabre, I am Calkas,

That alderfirst yaf comfort to your nede.

And tolde wel how that ye sholden spede.

For dredelees, thorugh yow, shal, in a

stounde, 76

Ben Troye y-brend, and beten doun to

grounde.

12. And in what forme, or in what maner
wyse

This town to shende, atid al your lust to

acheve.

Ye han er this wel herd it me devyse ; 80

This knowe ye, my lordes, as I leve.

And for the Grekes weren me so leve,

I com my-self in my propre persone.

To teche in this how yow was best to

done
;
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13. Havingo xxn-to my tresour ne my
rente 85

Right no resport, to respect of your ese.

Thus al my good I loste and to yow
wente,

Welling in this you, lordes, for to plese.

But al that los ne doth me no disese.

I vouche-sauf, as wisly have I joye, 90

For you to lese al that I have in Troye,

14. Save of a donghter, that I lafte, alias

!

Slepinge at hoom, whanne out of Troye

I sterte.

sterne, O cruel fader that I was !

How mighte I have in that so hard an

herte ? 95

Alias ! I ne hadde y-bronght hir in hir

sherte !

For sorwe of which I wol not live to

morwe,
But-if ye lordes rewe up-on my sorwe.

15. For, by that cause I say no tyme er

now
Hir to delivere, I holden have my pees

;

But now or never, if that it lyke yow, loi

1 may hir have right sone, doutelees.

help and grace ! amonges al this prees,

Rewe on this olde caitif in destresse'.

Sin I through yow have al this hevinesse

!

16. Ye have now caught and fetered in

prisoun 106

Trojans y-nowe ; and if your willes be.

My child with oon may have redempcioun.
Now for the love of god and of bountee,

Oon of so fele, alias ! so yeve him me. 110

Wliat nede were it this preyere for to

werne,

Sin ye shul bothe ban folk and toun as

yerne ?

17. On peril of my lyf, I shal not lye,

Appollo hath mo told it feithfully
;

1 have eek founde it by astronomye, 115

By sort, and by augurie eek trewely,

And dar wel seye, the tyme is faste by,

That fyr and flaumbe on al the totin shal

sprede
;

And thus shal Troye tuime in asshen

dede.

18. For certeyn, Phebus and Xeptunua

bothe, 120

Tliat makedeu the walles of the toun,

Ben with the folk of Troye alwey so

wrothe,

That thei wol bringe it to confusioun,

Right in dcspyt of king Lameadoun. 124

By-cause he nolde payen hem hir hyre,

The toun of Troye shal ben set on-fyre.' *

19. Telling his tale alwey, this olde greye,

Humble in speche, and in his lokinge eke,

The salte teres from his eyen tweye 129

Ful faste ronnen doun by ej-ther cheke.

So longe he gan of socour hem by-seke

That, for to hele him of his sorwes sore,

They yave him Antenor, with-oute more.

20. But who was glad y-nough but Calkas

tho?

And of this thing ful sone his nedes

leyde 135

On hem that sholden for the tretis go,

And hem for Antenor ful ofte preyde

I
To bringen hoom king Toas and Criseyde ;

And whan Pryam his save-garde sente,

Th'embassadours to Troye streyght they

wente. 140

21. The cause y-told of hir cominge, the

olde

Pryam the king ful sone in general

Let here-upon his parlement to holde,

Of which the eflfect rehersen yow I shal.

Th'embassadours ben answered for fynal,

Th'eschaunge of prisoners and al this

nede 146

Hem lyketh wel, and forth in they pro-

cede.

22. This Troilus was present in the place,

Whan axed was for Antenor Criseyde,

For which ful sone chau.ngen gan his face,

As he that with tho wordes wel neigh

deyde. 151

But nathelees, he no word to it seyde,

Lest men sholde his affeocioun espye
;

With mannes herte he gan his sorwes

drye.

23. And ful of anguish and of grisly

drede 155

Abood wlxat lordes wolde un-to it seye ;
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And if they wolde graunte, as god for-

bede,

Th'eschaunge of hir, than thoughte he

thinges tweye,

First, how to save hir honour, and what
weye

He mighte best th'eschaunge of hir with-

stonde

;

• 160

JFul faste he caste how al this mighte

stonde.

24. Love him made al prest to doon hir

byde,

And rather dye than she sholde go

;

But resoun seyde him, on that other syde,

•* With-oute assent of hir ne do not so, 165

Lest for thy werk she wolde be thy fo.

And seyn, that thorugh thy medling is

y-blowe

Your bother love, there it was erst un-

knowe.'

25. For which he gan deliberen, for the

beste,

That though the lordes wolde that she

wente, 170

He wolde late hem graunte what hem
leste,

And telle his lady first what that they

mente.

And whan that she had seyd him hir

entente,

Ther-after wolde he werken also blyve,

Though al the world ayein it wolde

stryve. 175

26. Ector, which that wel the Grekes

herde.

For Antenor how they wolde han Cri-

seyde,

Gan it withstonde, and sobrely an-

swerde :

—

'Sires, she nis no prisoner,' he seyde
;

^I noot on yow who that this charge

leyde, 180

But, on my pajt, ye may eft-sone him
telle,

We usen here no wommen for to selle.'

27. The noyse of peple up-stirte thanne

at ones.

As breme as blase of straw y-s«t on fyre
;

For infortune it wolde, for the nones, 185

They sholden hir confusioun desyre.

' Ector, ' quod they, ' what goost may yow
enspyre,

This womman thus to shilde and doon vis

lese

Daun Antenor?—a wrong wey now ye

chese

—

28. That is so wys, and eek so bold baroun,

And we han nede of folk, as men may
see; 191

He is eek oon, the grettest of this toun
;

O Ector, lat tho fantasyes be !

O king Pryam,' quod they, ' thus seggen

we, 194

That al our voys is to for-gon Criseyde ;

'

And to deliveren Antenor they preyde.

29. Juvenal, lord ! trewe is thy sen-

tence.

That litel witen folk what is to yerne

That they ne finde in hir desyr offence
;

For cloud of errour lat hem not desceme
What best is ; and lo, here ensample as

yerne. 201

This folk desiren now deliveraunce

Of Antenor, that broughte hem to mis-

chaunce !

30. For he was after traytour to the toun

Of Troye ; alias ! they quitte him out to

rathe

;

205

O nyce world, lo, thy discrecioun !

Criseyde, which that never dide hem
skathe,

Shal now no lenger in hir blisse bathe
;

But Antenor, he shal com hoom to toune,

And she shal out : thus seyden here and
xhowne. 210

31. For which delibered was by parle-

ment.
For Antenor to yelden up Criseyde,

And it pronounced by the president,

Al-theigh that Ector 'nay' ful ofte

preyde.

And fynaly, what wight that it with-

seyde, 2 '5

It was for nought ; it moste been, and
sholde

;

For substaunce of the parlement it wolde.
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82. Departed out of parlement echone,

This Troilns, witli-oute wordes mo,

Uu-to his chaumbre spedde him faate

allono, 220

But-if it wore a man of his or two,

The whieho he bad out faste for to go,

By-causo ho wolde slopen, as he seyde,

And hastely np-on his bed him leyde.

38. And as in winter leves been biraft, 225

Echo after other, til the tree be bare,

So that ther nis but bark and braunche
y-laft,

L^'th Troilus, biraft of ech wel-fare,

Y-bounden in the blake bark of care.

Disposed wood out of his wit to breyde.

So sore him sat the chaunginge of Cri-

seyde. . 231

34. He rist him up, and every dore he
shette

And windowe eek, and tho this sorweful

man
Up-on his beddes syde a-doun him sette,

Ful lyk a deed image pale and wan ; 235

And in his brest the hepod wo bigan
Out-breste, and he to werken in this

wyse
In his woodnesse, as I shal yow devyse.

o5. Right as the wilde bole bigfinneth

springe

Now here, now there, y-darted to the

herte, 240

And of his deeth roreth in compleyninge.

Bight so gan he aboute the chaumbre
sterte,

Smyting his brest ay with his festes

smerte
;

His heed to the wal, his body to the

grounde
Ful ofte he swapte, him-selven to con-

founde. 245

36. His eyen two, for pitee of his herte,

Out stremeden as swifte welles tweye
;

The heighe sobbps of his sorwes smerte
His speche him rafte, unnethes mighte

he seye, 249
' O deeth, alias ! why niltow do me deye?

A-cursed be the day which that nature
Shoop me to ben a lyves creature !

'

87. But after, whan the furie and th»

rage

Which that his herte twiste and faste

threste, 254

By lengthe oftyme somwhat gan asswage,

Up-on his bed he leyde him doun to resto
;

But tho bigonne his teres more out-breste,

That wonder is, the body may suffyse

To half this wo, which that I yow devyse.

38. Than seyde he thus, ' Fortune ! alias

the whylo ! 26<j

Wliat have I doon, what have I thus
a-gilt ?

How mightestow for reuthe me bigyle ?

Is ther no grace, and shal I thus be spilt ?

Shal thus Criseyde awey, for that thou
wilt ? 264

Alias ! how maystow in thyn herte finde

To been to me thus cruel and nnkinde?

39. Have I thee nought honoured al my
lyve,

As thou wel wost, above the goddes alle ?

Why wiltow me fro joye thus depryve ?

O Troilus, what may men now thee calle

But wrecche of wrecches, out of honour
falle 271

In-to miserie, in which I wol biwayle

Criseyde, alias ! til that the breeth me
fayle ?

40. Alias, Fortune ! if that my lyf in joye

Displesed hadde un-to thy foule en\'ye,

Why ne haddestow my fader, king of
Troye, 276

By-raft the lyf, or doonmy bretheren dye.

Or slayn my-self, that thus comx)leyno

and crye,

I, combre-world, that may of no-thingf

serve,

But ever dye, and never fully sterve? 28c

41. If that Criseyde aUone were me laft,

Nought roughte I whider thou woldest

me stere
;

And hir, alias ! than hastow me birafk.

But ever-more, lo ! this is thy manero,
To revo a wight that most is to him dere,

To preve in that thy gerful violence. 286

Thus am I lost, ther helpeth no defence^
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42. O verray lord of love, O god, alias !

That knowest best mjai lierte and al my
thought,

What shal my sorwful lyf don in this cas

If I for-go that I so dere have bought? 291

Sin ye Cryseyde and me han fullybrought

In-to your grace, and bothe our hertes

seled,

How may ye sufEre, alias ! it be repeled ?

43. "What I may doon, I shal, whyl I may
dure 295

On lyve in torment and in cruel peyne,

This infortune or this disaventure,

AUone as I was born, y-wis, compleyne
;

Ne never wil I seen it shyne or reyne
;

But ende I wil, as Edippe, in derknesse

My sorwful lyf, and dyen in distresse. 301

44. O wery goost, that errest to. and fro.

Why niltow fleen out of the wofuUeste

Body, that ever mighte on grounde go ?

O soule, lurkinge in this wo, unneste, 305

Plee forth out of myn herte, and lat it

breste.

And folwe -alwey Criseyde, thy lady dere

;

Thy righte place is now no lenger here !

45. O wofulle eyen two, sin your disport

Was al to seen Criseydes eyen brighte,

What shal ye doon but, for my discom-

fort, • 311

Stonden for nought, and wepen out your

sighte ?

Sin she is queynt, that wont was yow to

lighte,

In veyn fro-this-forth have I eyen tweye

Y-formed, sin your vertue is a-weye. 315

46. O my Criseyde, O lady sovereyne

Of thilke woful soule that thus cryeth.

Who shal nowyeven comfort tomypeyne?

Alias, no wight ; but when niyn herte

dyeth.

My spirit, which that so un-to yow hyeth,

Keoeyve in gree, for that shal ay yow
serve

;

321

Por-thy no fors is, though the body sterve.

47. O ye loveres, that heighe upon the

wheel
Ben set of Fortune, in good aventure, ,

God leve that ye finde ay love of steel, 325

And longe mot your lyf in joye endure !

But whan ye comen by my sepulture,

Eemembreth that your felawe resteth

there

;

For I lovede eek, though I unworthy
were. 329

48. O olde unholsom and mislyved raan,

Calkas I raene, alias ! what eyleth thee

To been a Greek, sin thou art born

Trojan?

O Calkas, which that wilt my bane be.

In cursed tyme was thou born for me !

As wolde blisful Jove, for his joye, 335

That I thee hadde, where I wolde, in

Troye!'

49. A thousand sykes, hottere than the

glede.

Out of his brest ech after other wente,

Medled with pleyntes newe, his wo to

fede, 339

For which his woful teres never stente
;

And shortly, so his peynes him to-rente,

And wex so mat, that joye nor penaunee

He feleth noon, but lyth forth in atraunce.

50. Pandare, which that in the parlement

Hadde herd what every lord and burgeys

seyde, 345

And how ful graunted was, by oon assent,

For Antenor to yelden so Criseyde,

Gan wel neigh wood out of his wit to

breyde.

So that, for wo, he niste what he mente
;

But in a rees to Troilus he wente. 350

51. A certeyn knight, that for the tyme
kepte

The chaumbre-dore, un-dide ithimanoon

;

And Pandare, that ful tendreliche wepte,

In-to the derke chaumbre, as stille as

stoon.

Toward the bed gan softely to goon, 355

So confus, that he niste what to seye
;

For verray wo his wit was neigh aweye.

52. And with his chere and loking al

to-torn,

For sorwe of this, and with his armes
folden,
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He Btootl this wofiil Troilus bifom, 360

And on his pitous face he gan biholden;

But lord, so often gan his herto colden,

Seing liis freend in wo, whos hovinesse

His herte slow, as thoughte him, for dis-

tresso.

58. Tliis woful wight, this Troilus, that

felto 365

His freend Pandare y-comon him to see,

Gan as the snow ayeiu the sonne melte,

For which this sorwfiil Pandare, of pitee,

Gan for to wepe as tendrelicho as he
;

And specheles thus been thise ilke tweye,

That neyther mighte o word for sorwe

seye. 371

54. But at the laste this woful Troilus,

Ney deed for sniert, gan bresten out to

rore,

And with a soi-wful noyse he seyde thus,

Among his sobbes and his sykes sore, 375
' Lo ! Pandare, I am deed, with-outen

more.

Hastow nought herd at parlement,' he
seyde,

' For Antenor how lost is my Criseyde ?

'

55. Tliis Pandarus, fill deed and pale of

hewe,

Ful pitously answerde and seyde, ' yis !

As wisly were it fals as it is trewe, 381

That I have herd, and wot al how it is.

O mercy, god, who wolde have trowed
this?

"\Mio wolde have wend that, in so litel

a throwe, 384

Fortune our joye wolde han over-throwe?

56. For in this world ther is no creature,

As to my doom, that ever saw ruyne
Straungere than this, thorugh cas or

aventure.

But who may al eschewe or al devyne;?

Swich is this world ; for-thy I thus de-

fyne, 390
fNe truste no wight finden in Fortune
Ay propretee ;

hir yeftes been comune.

57. But tel me this, why thou art now so

mad
To sorwen thus? Why lystow in this

wyse.

Sin thy desyr al holly hastow liad, 305

So that, by right, it oughte y-now suffyse t

But I, that never foltc in my servyse

A frendly chere or loking of an ye,

Lat me thus wepe and wayle, til I dye.

68. And over al this, as thou wel wost
thy-selve, 400

This town is ful of ladies al abonte

;

And, to my doom, fairer than swiche
twelve

As ever she was, shal I finde, in som
route.

Ye, oon or two, with-outen any doute. 404
For-tliy be glad, myn oweue dere brother,

If she be lost, we shul recovere an,other.

59. What, god for-bede alwey that ech
plesaunce

In o thing were, and in non other wight!
Ifoon can singe, another can wel daunce;
If this be goodly, she is glad and light

;

And this is fayr, and that can good
a-right. 4 1

1

Ech for his vertu holden is for dere,

Bothe heroner and faucon for rivere.

60. And eek, as writ Zanzis, that was ful

wys,
" The newe love out chaceth ofte the

olde ;

"

415

And up-on newe cas lyth newe avys.

Thenk eelc, thy-self to saven artow holde;

Swich fyr, by proces, shal of kinde colde.

For sin it is but casuel plesaunce,

Som cas shal putte it out of remem-
braunce. 420

61. For al-so seur as day cometh after

night,

The newe love, labour or other wo.

Or eUes selde seiuge of a wight,

Don olde affecciouns alle over-go.

And, for thy part, thou shalt have oon of

tho 4-'5

To abrigge with thy bittre peynes smerte

;

Absence of hir shal dryve hir out of herte.'

62. Thise wordes seyde he for the nones

alle,

To helpe his freend, lest he for sorwe

deyde.
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For doutelees, to doon his wo to falle, 430

He roughte not what unthriit that he

But Troilus, that neigh for sorvve deyde,

Tok litel hede of al that ever he mente
;

Oon ere it herde, at the other out it

wente :

—

63. But at the laste answerde and seyde,

' freend, 435

This lechecraft, or heled thus to be,

Were wel sitting, if that I were a feend,

To traysen hir that trewe is unto me !

I pray god, lat this consayl never y-thee
;

But do me rather sterve anon-right

here 440
Er I thus do as thou me woldest lere.

64. She that I serve, y-wis, what so thou

seye,

To whom myn herte enhabit is by right,

Shal han me holly hires til that I deye.

For, Pandaras, sin I have trouthe hir

hight, 445
I wol not been untrewe for no wight

;

But as hir man I wol ay live and sterve,

And never other creature serve.

65. And ther thou seyst, thou slialt as

faire finde.

As she, lat be, make no comparisoun 450
To creature y-formed here by kinde.

leve Pandare, in conclusioun,

1 wol not be of thyn opinioun.

Touching al this ; for whiche I thee bi-

seche.

So hold thy pees ; thou sleest me with
thy speche. 455

G6. Thow biddest me I sholde love an-

other

Al freshly newe, and lat Criseyde go !

It lyth not in my power, leve brother.

And though I mighte, I wolde not do so.

But canstow pleyen raket, to and fro, 460

Netle in, dokke out, now this, now that,

Pandare ?

Now foule falle hir, for thy wo that care !

67. Tliow farest eek by me, thou Pan-
darus.

As he, that whan a wight is wo bi-goon,

He cometh to him a pas, and seyth right

thus, 465

"Thenk not on smert, and thou shalt fele

noon."

Thou most me first transmuwen in a

stoon.

And reve me my passiounes alle,

Er thou so lightly do my wo to falle.

68. The deeth may wel out of my brest

departe 470
Tue lyf, so longe may this sorwe myne

;

But fro my soule shal Criseydes darte

Out never-mo ; but doun with Proserpyne,

"Whan I am deed, I wol go wone in pyne

;

And ther I wol eternally compleyne, 475

My wo, and how that twinned be we
tweyne.

69. Thow hast here maad an argument,

for fyn,

How that it sholde lasse peyne be

Criseyde to for-goon, for she was myn,
And live in ese and in felicitee. 480

Why gabbestow, that seydest thus to me
That " him is wors that is fro wele y-

throwe,

Than he hadde erst non of that wele

y-knowe?"

70. But tel me now, sin that thee thinketh

so light

To chaungen so in love, ay to and fro, 485

Why hastow not don bisily thy might
To chaungen hir that doth thee al thywo?
Why niltow lete hir fro thyn herte go ?

Why niltow love an-other lady swete.

That may thyn herte setten in quiete ?

71. If thou hast had in love ay yet mis-

chaunce, 491

And canst it not out of thyn herte dryve,

I, that livedo in lust and in plesaunce

With hir as muche as creature on-lyve,

How sholde I that foryete, and that so

blyve ? 495
O where hastow ben hid so longe in muwe,
That canst so wel and formely arguwe ?

72. Nay, nay, god wot, nought worth is al

thy reed.

For which, for what that ever may bifalle.
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With-outen wonles mo, I wol be deed. 500

O deeth, that endere art of sorwes alle,

Com now, sin I so ofte after thee calle;

For sely is that deeth, soth for to seyne,

That, ofte y-cleped, cometh and endeth

peyno,

73. Wei wot I, wnyl my lyf was in qniete,

Er thou me slowe, I wolde have yeven

hyre

;

506

But now thy cominge is to me so swete,

TJiat in this world I no-thing so desyre.

O deeth, sin with this sorwe I am a^fyre,

Thou outlier dome anoon in teres drenche,

Or with thy colde strook myn hete

quenche

!

511

74. Sin that thou sleest so fele in sondi-y

wyse
Ayens hir wil, unpreyed, day and night.

Do me, at my requeste, this servyse,

Delivere now the world, so dostow right,

Of me, that am the wofuUeste wight 516
That ever was ; for tyme is that I sterve.

Sin in this world of right nought may
I serve.'

75. This Troilus in teres gan distille,

-\.s licour out of alambyk ful faste
; 520

And Pandarus gan holde his tunge stille,

And to the ground his eyen doun he
caste.

But nathelees, thus thoughte he at the
laste,

• Wliat, parde, rather than my felawc
deye,

Yet shal I som-what more un-to him seye :

'

76. And seyde, 'freend, sin thou hast
swich distresse, 526

And sin thee list myn arg^umentsto blame,
Why nilt thy-selven helpen doon redresse,

And with thy manhod letten al this

grame?
Go ravisshe hir ne canstow not for shame

!

And outher lat hir out of toune fare, 531

Or hold hir stille, and leve thy nyce fare.

77. Artow in Troye, and hast non hardi-

ment
To take a womman which that loveth

thee.

And wolde hir-selven been ofthyn assent?

Now is not this a nyce vanitee ? 536

Rys up anoon, and lat this weping be.

And kji;h thou art a man, for in this

houre

I wil be deed, or she shal bleven cure.'

78. To this answerde him Troilus ful

softe, 54«

And seyde, * parde, leve brother dere,

Al this have I my-selfyet thought ful ofte,

And more thing than thou devysest here.

But why this thing is laft, thou shalt wel

here

;

544
And whan thou me hast yeve an audience,

Ther-after mayst thou telle al thy sen-

tence.

79. First, sin thou wost this toun hath al

this werre

For ravisshing of wommen so by might.

It sholde not be suffred me to erre, 549
As it stant now, ne doon so gret unright.

I sholde han also blame of every wight,

My fadres graunt if that I so withstode.

Sin she is chaunged for the tounes goode.

80. I have eek thought, so it were hir

assent,

To aske hir at my fader, of his grace
; 555

Than thenko I, this were hir accusement^
Sin wel I woot I may hir not purchace.

For sin my fader, in so heigh a place

As parlement, hath hir eschaunge enseled.

He nil for me his lettre be repeled. 560

81. Yet drede I most hir herte to per-

tourbe

With violence, if I do swich a game

;

For if I wolde it openly distourbe.

It moste been disclaundre to hir name.
And me were lever deed than hir defame,

As nolde god but-if I sholde have 566

Hir honour lever than my lyf to save !

82. Thus am I lost, for ought that I can

For certeyn is, sin that I am hir knight,

I moste hir honour lover han than me
In every cas, as lovere oughte of right. 571

Thus am I with desyr and reson twight

;
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Desyr for to distonrben hir me redeth^

And reson nil not, so myn herte dredfeth.'

83. Thus wepinge that he coude never

cesse, 575

He seyde, ' alias ! how shal I, wrecche,

fare?

For wel fele I alwey my love encresse,

And hope is lasse and lasse alwey, Pan-
dare !

Encressen eek the causes of my care
;

So wel-a-wey, wliy nil myn herte breste ?

For, as in love, ther is but litel reste.' 581

84. Pandare answerde, 'freend, thou
mayst, for me,

Don as thee list ; but hadde ich it so hote,

And thyn estat, she sliolde go with me
;

Thoitgh al this toun cryede on this thing

by note, 585

I nolde sette at al that noyse a grote.

For when men han wel cryed, than wol
they roune

;

A wonder last but nyne night never in

toune.

85. Devyne not in reson ay so depe
Ne curteysly, but helpthy-selfanoon

; 590
Bet is that otliere than thy-selven wepe,
And namely, sin ye two been al oon.

Eys up, for by myn heed, she shal not

goon
;

And rather be in blame a lyte y-founde

Than sterve here as a gnat, with-oute

wounde. 595

86. It is no shame un-to yow, ne no vyce
Hir to with-holden, that ye loveth most.

Paraunter, she mighte holden thee for

nyce
To lete hir go thus to the Grekes ost.

Thenk eek Fortune, as wel thy-selven

wost, 600

Helpeth hardy man to his empryse,
And weyveth wrecches, for hir cowardyse.

87. And though thy lady wolde a litel hir

greve.

Thou shalt thy pees ful wel here-after

make,
But as for me, certayn, I can not leve 605

That she wolde it as now for yvel take.

Why sholde than for ferd thyn herte

quake ?

Theiik eek how Paris hath, that is thy
brother,

A love ; and why shaltow not have
another ?

88. And Troilvis, o thing I dar thee

swere, 610

That if Criseyde, whiche that is thy leef,

Now loveth thee as wel as thou dost here,

God helpe me so, she nil not take a-greef,

Though thou do bote a-noon in this

mischeef.

And if she wilneth fro thee for to passe,

Thanne is she fals ; so love hir wel the

616

89. For-thy tak herte, and thenk, right as

a knight,

Thourgh love is broken alday every lawe.

Kyth now sumwhat thy corage and thy

might.

Have mercy on thy-self, for any awe. 620

Lat not this wrecched wo thin herte

gnawe,
But manly set the world on sixe and

sevene
;

And, if thou deye a martir, go to hevene.

90. I wol my-self be with thee at this

dede.

Though ich and al my kin, up-on a
stounde, 625

Shulle in a strete as dogges li^en dede,

Thourgh-girt with many a wyd and blody

wounde

.

In every cas I wol a freend be founde.

And if thee list here sterven asa wrecche,

A-dieu, the devel spede him that it

recche !

'

630

91. This Troilus gan with tho wordes

quiken,

And seyde, 'freend, graunt mercy, ich

assente
;

But certaynly thou mayst not me so

priken,

Ne peyne noon ne may me so tormente,

That, for no cas, it is not myn entente,

At shorte wordes, though I dyen sholde,

To ravisshehir, but-if hir-selfit wolde.' 637
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92. ' Why, so mene I,' qxiotl Pandarus, 'al

this day.

But tel mo than, liastow liir wel assayed,

That sorwest thus?' And he answerdc,
' nay.' 640

'Whor-of artow,' qnod Pandare, 'than

a-mayed,

That nost not that she wol ben yvel

apayed
To ravisshe hir, sin thon hast not ben

there,

But-if that Jove tolde it in thjm ere ?

1';^. For-thy rys np, as nought ne were,

anoon, 645
And wash thy face, and to the king thou

wende.
Or he may wondren whider thou art goon.

Thou most with wisdom him and othere

blende
;

Or, np-on cas, he may after thee sende
Er thou be war; and shortly, brother

dere, 650

Be glad, and lat me werke in this matere.

94. For I shal shape it so, that sikerly

Thou shalt this night som tyme, in som
manere.

Com speke with thy lady prevely,

And by hir wordes oek, and by hir chere.

Thou shalt ful sone aparceyve and wel
here 656

Al hir entente, and in this cas the Leste
;

And fare now wel, for in this point I

reste.'

95. The swifte Fame, whiche that false

thinges

Egal reporteth lyk the thinges trewe, 660
Was thorugh-out Troye y-fled with preste

winges

Fro man to man, and made this tale al

newe.

How Calkas doughter, with hir brighte

hewe,
At parlement, with-oute wordes inore,

I-graunted was in chaunge ofAntenore. 665

96. The whiche tale anoon-right as Cri-

seyde

Had herd, she which that of hir fader

roughte,

As in this cas, right nought, ne whanne
he deyde,

Ful bisily to Juppiter bisoughto

Yevo him mischaunce that this tretis

broughte. 670
But shortly, lest thise tales sothe were,

She dorste at no wight asken it, for fere
;

97. As she that hadde hir herte and al hir

minde
On Troilus y-set so wonder faste.

That al this world ne mighte hir love

unbinde, 675

Ne Troilus out of hir herte caste
;

She wol ben his, whyl that hir lyf may
laste.

And thus she brenneth bothe in love and
drede,

So that she niste what was best to rede.

98. But as men seen in toune, and al

aboute, 680
That wommen usen frendes to visyte.

So to Criseyde of wommen com a route

For pitous joye, and wenden hir delyte
;

And with hir tales, dere y-nough a myte.
These wommen, whiche that in the cite

dwelle, 685

They sette hem doun, and seyde as I shal

teUe.

99. Quod first that oon, 'I am glad,

trewely.

By-cause of yow, that shal your fader see.'

A-nother seyde, ' y-wis, so nam not I

;

For al to litel hath she with us be.' 690
Quod tho the thridde, ' I hope, y-wis,

that she-

Shal bringen tis the pees on every syde,

That, whan she gooth, almighty god hir

gyde !

'

100. Tlio wordes and tho wommannisshe
thinges.

She herde hem right as though she

thennes were

;

695

For, god it wot, hir herte on other thing

is,

Although the body sat among hem there,

Hir advertence is alwey elles-where ;

For Troilus ful faste hir soule soughte ;

With-outen word, alwey on him slift

thoughte.
'

700
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101. Thise wommen, that thus wenden
hir to plese,

Aboute nought gonne alle hir tales

spende

;

Swich vanitee ne can don hir non ese,

As she that, al this mene whyle, brende

Of other passioun than that they wende,

So that she felte almost hir herte dye 706

Por wo, and wery ofthat companye.

102. For which no lenger mighte she

restreyne

Hir teres, so they gonnen up to weUe,

That yeven signes of the bitter peyne 710

In whiche hir spirit was, and moste

dwelle
;

Hemembring hir, fro haven unto which
helle

She fallen was, sith she forgoth the

sighte

Of Troilus, and sorowfuUy she sighte, 714

103. And thilke foles sittinge hir aboute

Wenden, that she wepte and syked sore

By-cause that she sholde out of that route

Departe, and never pleye with hem more.

And theythathaddey-knowenhir of yore

Seye hir so wepe, and thoughte it kinde-

nesse, 720

And eche of hem wepte eek for hir dis-

104. And bisily they gonnen hir conforten

Of thing, god wot, on which she litel

thoughte
;

And with hir tales wenden hir disporten,

And to be glad they often hir bisoughte.

But swich an ese ther-with they hir

wroughte 726

Right as a man is esed for to fele,

For ache of heed, to cla.wen him on his

hele !

105. But after al this nyce vanitee

They took hir leve, andhoom they wenten

alle. 730

Criseyde, ful of sorweful pitee,

In-to hir chaumbre tip wente out of the

halle.

And on hir bed she gan for deed to falle.

In puiT)OS never thennes for to ryse
;

And thus she wroughte, as I shal yow
devyse.

*

735

106. Hir ounded heer, that sonnish was
of hewe,

She rente, and eek hir fingres longe and
smale

She wrong ful ofte, and bad god on hir

rewe,

And with the deeth to doon bote on hir

bale.

Hir hewe, whylom bright, that tho was
pale, 740

Bar witnes of hir wo and hir constreynte
;

And thus she spak, sobbinge, in hir com-

pleynte :

107. ' Alas !

' quod she, ' out of this

regioun

I, woful wrecche and infortuned wight,

And born in corsed constellacioun, 745

Mot goon, and thus departen fro my
knight

;

Wo worth, alias ! that ilke dayes light

On which I saw him first with eyen

tweyne.

That causeth me, and I him, al this

peyne !

'

108. Therwith the teres from hir eyen

two 750

Doun fiUe, as shour in Aperill, ful swythe

;

Hir whyte brest she bet, and for the wo
After the deeth she cryed a thousand

sythe,

Sin he that wont hir wo was for to lythe,

She mot for-goon ; for which disaventure

She held hir-self a forlost creature. 756

109. She seyde, ' how shal he doon, and
I also ?

How sholde I live, if that I from him
twinne ?

O dere herte eek, that I love so,

Wlio shal that sorwe sleen that ye ben

inne ? 760

O Calkas, fader, thyn be al this sinne

!

O moder myn, that cleped were Argyve,

Wo worth that day that thou me here on

lyve

!

110. To what fyn sholde I live and sorwen

thus ?

How sholde a fish with-oute water dure?

What is Criseyde worth, from Troilus? 766
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How sholde a plaunte or lyves creature

Live, with-oute his kincle noriture ?

For which ful oft a by-word here I soye,

That, " roteloes, mot grene sone deye." 770

1 1 1. I shal don thus, sin neither swerd ne

darto

Dar I non handle, for the crueltee,

That ilke day that I from yow departe,

Tf'sorwe of that nil not my bane be,

Than shal no mete or drinke come in

me 775

Til I my soule out of my breste unshethe

;

And thus my-selven wol I do to dethe.

1 12. And, Troilus, my clothes everichoon

Sliul blako been, in tokeninge, herte

swete.

That I am as out of this world agoon, 780

That Avont was yow to setten in quiete

;

And of myn ordre, ay til deeth me mete,

The observavmce ever, in your absence,

Shal sorvve been, compleynte, and absti-

nence.

1 13. Myn herte and eek the woful goost

ther-inne 785

Biquethe I, with your spirit to compleyne

Eternally, for they shul never twinne.

For though in erthe y-twinned be we
tweyne.

Yet in the feld of pitee, out of peyne.

That higlit Elysos, shul we been y-fere, 790

As Orpheus and Erudice his fere.

114. Thus herte myn, for Antenor, alias

!

I sone shal be chaunged, as I wene.

But how shul ye don in this sorwful
cas.

How shal your tendre herte this sustene?

But herte myn, for-yet this sorwe and
tene, 796

And me also ; for, soothly for to seye,

So ye wel fare, I recche not to deye.'

115. How mighte it ever y-red ben or

y-songe.

The pleynte that she made in hir dis-

tresse ? 800

I noot ; but, as for me, my litel tonge,

If I discreven wolde hir hevinesse,

It sholde make hir sorwe seme lesse

Than that it was, and childishly deface

Hir heigh compleynte, and therfore I it

pace. 805

116. Pandaro, which that sent from

Troilus

Was to Criseyde, as ye han herd devyse,

That for the beste it was accorded thus,

And he ful glad to doon him that servyse,

Un-to Criseyde, in a ful secreo wyse, 810

Ther-as she lay in torment and in rage,

Com hir to telle al hoolly his message.

117. And fond that she hir-selven gan to

treto

Ful pitously ; for with hir salte teres

Hir brcst, hir face y-bathed was ful

wete

;

815

The mighty tresses of hir sonnish heres,

Unbroyden, hangcn al aboute hir eres
;

Which yaf him verray signal of martyre

Of dectli, which that hir herte gan
desyre.

118. Whan she him saw, she gan for sorwe

anoon 820

Hir tery face a-twixe hir armes hyde.

For which this Pandare is so wo bi-gooii

,

That in the hous he mighte unnethe
abyde,

As he that pitee felte on every syde.

For if Criseyde hadde erst compleyned

sore, 825

Tho gan she pleyne a thousand tymes

more.

119. And in hir aspre pleynte than she

seyde,
' Pandare first of joyes mo than two
Was cause causinge un-to me, Criseyde,

That now transmuwed been in cruel

wo. 830

Wher shal I seye to yow " wel come " or

no.

That alderfirst me broughte in-to servyse

Of love, alias ! that endeth in swich wj'se?

120. Endeth than love in wo ? Ye, or men
lyeth ! 834

And alle worldly blisse, as thiuketh me,

The ende of blisse ay sorwe it occupyeth
;

And who-so troweth not that it so be,
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Lat him upon me, wofnl wrecche, y-see,

That my-self hate, and ay my birthe

acorse,

Felinge alwey, fro wikke I go to worse.

121. Who-so me seeth, he seeth sorwe al

at ones, 841

Peyne, torment, pleynte, wo, distresse,

Ovit of my woful body harm ther noon is,

As anguish, langour, cruel bitternesse,

A^-noy, smert, drede, fury, and eek sik-

nesse. 845

I trowe, y-wis, from hevene teres reyne,

For pitee of myn aspre and cruel peyne !

'

122. 'And thou, my suster, ful of dis-

comfort,' 848

Quod Pandarus, ' what thenkestowto do?

Why ne hastow to thy-selven som resport,

Why woltow thus thy-selve, alias, for-do ?

Leef al this werk and tak now hede to

That I shal seyn, and herkne, of good

entente.

This, which by me thy Troilus thee

sente.'

123. Torned hir tho Criseyde, a wo
makinge 855

So greet that it a deeth was for to see :

—

' Alias !
' quod she, ' what wordes may ye

bringe ?

What wol my dere herte seyn to me,

Which that I drede never-mo to see ? 859

Wol he have pleynte or teres, er I wende ?

I have y-nowe, if he ther-after sende !

'

124. She was right swich to seen in hir

visage

As is that wight that men on here binde
;

Hir face, lyk of Paradys the image,

Was al y-chaunged in another kinde. 865

The pleye, the laughtre men was wont to

finde

In hir, and eek hir joyes everychone,

Ben fled, and thus lyth now Criseyde

allone.

125. Aboute hir eyen two a purpre ring

Bi-trent, in sothfast tokninge of hir

peyne, 870

That to biholde it was a dedly thing,

For which Pandare mighte not restreyne

The teres from his eyen for to reyne.

But nathelees, as he best mighte, he seyde

From Troilus thise wordes to Criseyde. 875

126. 'Lo, nece, I trowe ye ban herd al

how
The king, with othere lordes, for the

beste,

Hath mad eschaunge of Antenor and
yow,

That) cause is of this sorwe and this

unreste.

But how this cas doth Troilus moleste, 880

That may non erthely mannes tonge

seye

;

For verraj-- wo his wit is al aweye.

127. For which we haii so sorwed, he
and I,

That in-to litel bothe it liadde us slawe
;

But thurgh my conseil this day, fynally,

He somwhat is fro weping now with-

drawe. 886

And semeth me that he desyreth fawe

With yow to been al night, for to devyse

Eemede in this, if ther were any wyse.

128. This, short and pleyne, th'effect of

my message, 890

As ferforth as my wit can comprehende.

For ye, that been oftorment in swich rage,

May to no long prologe as now entende

;

And her-upon ye may answere him sende.

And, for the love of god, my nece dere.

So leef this wo er Troilus be here.' 896

129. ' Gret is my wo,' quod she, and sighte

sore.

As she that feleth dedly sharp distresse
;

' But yet to me his sorwe is muchel more,

That love him bet than he him-self,

I gesse. 9(X)

Alias ! for me hath he swich hevinesse ?

Can he for me so pitously oompleyne ?

Y-wis, this sorwe doubleth al my peyne.

130. Grevous to me, god wot, is for to

twinne,'

Quod she, ' but yet it hardere is to me 905

To seen that sorwe which that he is inne

;

For wel wot I, it wol my bane be
;

And deye I wol in certayn,' tho quod she
j
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' But hidde him come, er deeth, that thus

mo threteth,

Diyyo oiit that goost, which in mynhorte
beteth.' 910

131. Thise wordes seyd, she on hir armes

two
Fil gruf, and gan to wepe pitously.

Quod Pandarus, ' alias ! why do ye so,

Syn wel ye wot the tyme is faste by,

That he shal come ? Arys up hastely, 915

That he yow nat biwopen thiaa ne finde,

But ye wol han him wood out of his

minde !

132. For wiste he that ye ferde in this

manere.

He wolde him-selve slee ; and if I wende
To han this fare, he sholde not come

here 920

For al the good that Pryammay despende.

For to what fyn ho wolde anoon pretende.

That knowe I wel ; and for-thy yet I seye,

So leef this sorwe, or platly he wol deye.

133. And shapeth yow his sorwe for to

abregge, 925

And nought encresse, leve nece swete
;

Beth rather to him cause of flat than

And with som ^vJ•sdom ye his sorwesbete.

What helpeth it to wepen ful a strete.

Or though ye bothe in salte teres dreynte ?

Bet is a tynae ofcure ay than ofpleynte. 931

131. I mene thus ; whan I him hider

bringe,

Sin ye ben wyse, and bothe of oon assent,

S< ) shapeth how distourbe your goinge.

Or come ayen, sone after ye be went. 935

AN'ummen ben wj-se in short avysement

;

And lat sen how your wit shal now
avayle

;

And what that I may helpe, it shal not

fayle.'

J !"). 'Go,' quod Criseyde, 'and uncle,

trewely,

I shal don al my might, me to restreyne

From weping in his sight, and bisily, 941

Him for to glade, I shal don al my peyne,

And in myn herte seken every veyne
;

If to this aoor ther may be founden salve.

It shal not lakken, certain, on myn
halve.' 945

136. Goth Pandarus, and Troilus ho
soughte,

Til in a temi^le he fond him allone.

As he that of his lyf no lenger roughte
;

But to the pitouse goddes everichono

Ful tendrely he preyde, and made his

mone, 950
To doon him sone out of tlxis world to

pace
;

For wel he thoughte ther was non other

grace.

137. And shortly, al the sothe for to seye,

He was so fallen in despeyr that day.

That outrely he shoop him for to deye. 955
For right thus was his argument alwey :

He seyde, he nas but loren, waylawey !

' For al that comth, comth by necessitee

;

Thus to be lorn, it is my destinee.

138. For certaynly, this wot I wel,' he
seyde, 960

' That for-sight of divjoie pui^eyaunce
Hath seyn alwey me to for-gon Criseyde,

Sin god seeth every thing, out of dout-

aunce,

And hem desponeth, thourgh his orde-

naunce,
In hir merj'tes sothly for to be, 965
As they shul comen by predestinee.

139. But nathelees, alias! whom shal I

leve ?

For ther ben grete clerkes many oon.

That destinee thorugh argumentes preve
;

And som men seyn that nedely ther is

noon

;

970
But that free chois is yeven us everichoon.

O, welaway ! so sleye am clerkes olde.

That I not whos opinion I may holde,

140 For som men seyn, if god seth al

biforn,

Ne god may not deceyved ben, pardee, 975
Than moot it fallen, though men hadde it

sworn.

That purveyannce hath seyn bifore to be.

Wherfor I seye, that from eterne if he
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Hath wist bifom our thought eek as our
dede,

We have no free chois, as these clerkes

rede. 980

141. For other thoiight nor other dede
also

Might never be, but swich as pui^eyaunce,
Which may not ben deceyved never-mo,
Hath feled biforn, with-outen ignoraunce.

For if ther mighte been a variaunce 985
To wrythen out fro goddes purveyinge,

Ther nere no prescience ofthing cominge

;

142. But it were rather an opinioun

Uncerteyn, and no stedfast forseinge
;

And certes, that were an abusioun, 990
That god shuld han no parfit cleer witinge

More than we men that han doutous

weninge.

But swich an errour up-on god to gesse

Were fals and foul, and wikked corsed-

143. Eek this is an opinioun ofsomme 995
That han hir top ful heighe and smothe

y-shore

;

They seyn right thus, that thing is not to

come
For that the prescience hath seyn bifore

That it shal come; but they seyn, that

therfore

That it shal come, therfore the purvey-

aunce 1000

Wot it biforn with-outen ignoraunce
;

144. And in this manere this necessitee

Retorneth in his part contrarie agayn.

For needfully bihoveth it not to be

That thilke thinges fallen in certayn 1005

That ben purveyed ; but nedely, as they

seyn,

Bihoveth it that thinges, whiche that

falle,

That they in certayn ben purveyed alle.

145. I mene as though I laboured me in

this,

To enqueren which thing cause of which
thing be

;
loio

As whether that the prescience of god is

The certayn cause of the necessitee

Of thinges that to comen been, pardee
;

Or if necessitee of thing cominge
Be cause certeyn of the purveyinge. 1015

146. But now ne enforce I me nat in
shewinge

How the ordre of causes stant ; but wel
wot I,

That it bihoveth that the bifaliinge

Of thinges wist biforen certeynly
Be necessarie, al seme it not ther-by 1020

That prescience put falling necessaire
To thing to come, al falle it foule or

faire.

147. For if ther sit a man yond on a see,

Than by necessitee bihoveth it

That, certes, thyn opinioun soth be, 1025

That wenest or conjectest that he sit

;

And ferther-over now ayenward yit,

Lo, right so it is of the part contrarie.

As thus
;
(now herkne, for I wol not

tarie)

:

148. I seye, that if the opinioun of thee

Be sooth, for that he sit, than seye I

this, 103

1

That he mot sitten by necessitee
;

And thus necessitee in either is.

For in him nede of sitting is, y-wis.

And in thee nede of sooth ; and thus, for-

sothe, 1035

Ther moot necessitee ben in yow bothe.

149. But thou mayst seyn, the man sit

not therfore.

That thyn opinion of sitting soth is
;

But rather, for the man sit ther bifore,

Therfore is thyn opinion sooth, y-wis. 1040

And I seye, though the cause of sooth of

this

Comth of his sitting, yet necessitee

Is entrechaunged, bothe in him and thee.

150. Thus Qn this same wyse, out of

doutaunce,

I may wel maken, as it semeth me, 1045

My resoninge of goddes purveyaunce,

And of the thinges that to comen be
;

By whiche reson men may wel y-see,

That thUke thinges that in erthe falle,

That by necessitee they comen alle. 1050
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151. For al-though that, for thing shal

come, y-wis,

Therl'oro is it purveyed, certaynly,

Nat that it comth for it purveyed is :

Yet nathelees, bihoveth it iiedfully,

That thing to come be purveyed, trewely

;

Or elles, thinges that purveyed be, 1056

That they bityden by uecessitee.

152. And this suffyseth right y-now,

certeyn,

For to destroye our free chois every dgl.

—

But now is this abusion to seyn, 1060

That fallinge of the thinges temporel

la cause of goddes prescience eternel.

Now trewely, that is a fals sentence.

That thing to come sholdo cause his

prescience.

153. Wliat mighte I wene, and I haddo
swich a thought, 1065

But that god purveyth thing that is to

come
For tliat it is to come, and elles nought ?

s<j mighte I wene that thinges alle and
some,

That whylom been bifalle and over-come,

Ben cause of thilke sovereyn purvey-
aunce, 1070

That for-wot al with-outen ignoraunce.

15-4. And over al this, yet seye I more
herto.

That right as whan I woot ther is a
thing,

Y-wis, that thing mot nedefully be so
;

Eek right so, whan I woot a thing
coming, 1075

So mot it come ; and thus the bifalling

Of thinges that ben wist bifore the tyde.

They mowe not been eschewed on no
syde.'

1 "35. Than seyde he thus, ' almighty Jove
in trone,

rhat wost of al this thing the soothfast-

nesse, 1080

Rewe on my sorwe, or do me deye sone,

Or bring Criseyde and me fro this dis-

And whyl he was in al this hevinesse,

Disputinge with him-self in this materc,

Com Tandaro in, and seyde as ye may
liere. i<)><5

156. ' O mighty god,* quod Pandarus, ' in

trone,

Ey ! who seigh ever a wys man furen so ?

Why, Troilus, what thenkestow to done ?

Hastow swich lust to lieen thyn owene fo ?

What, parde,yet is not Criseyde a-go ! 1090

Why lust thee so thy-self for-doon for

drede.

That in thyn heed thyn eyen semen dede ?

157. Hastow not lived many a yeer bi-

forn

With-outen hir, and ferd ful wel at ese ?

Artow for hir and for non other bom ?

Hath kind thee wroughte al-only hir to

plese ? 1096

Lat be, and thenk right thus in thy disese :

That, in the dees right as ther fallen

chaunces.

Right so in love, ther come and goon
plesaunces.

158. And yet this is a wonder most of alle,

Why thou thus sorwest, sin thou nost

not yit, iioi

Touching hir goinge, how that it shal

. falle,

Ne if she can hir-self distorben it.

Thou hast not yet assayed al hir wit.

A man may al by tyme his nekke bede 1 105

Wlian it shal of, and sorwen at the ncde.

159. For-thy take hede of that that I shal

seye
;

I have with hir y-spokc and longe y-be,

So as accorded was bitwixe us tweye.

And ever-mo me thinketh thus, that she

Hath som-what in hir hertes prevetee,

Wher-with she can, if I shal right arede,

Distorbe al this, of which thou art in

drede. 1113

160. For which my coxuiseil is, whan it is

night,

Thou to hir go, and make of this an.

ende

;

And blisful Juno, thourgh hir greto

mighte, in6
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Shal, as I hope, liir grace un-to us sende.

Myn herte seytli, '• certeyn, she shal not

wende ;"

And for-thy put thyn herte a whyle in

reste

;

1119

And hold this purjios, for it is the heste.'

r61. This Troilus answerde, and sighte

sore,

' Thon seyst right wel, and I wil do right

so ;'

And what him listo, he seyde nn-to it

more.

And whan that it was tyme for to go,

Fill prevely him-self, with-onten mo, 11 25

Un-to hir com, as he was wont to done
;

And how they wronghte, I shal yow telle

sone.

162. Soth is, that whan they gonne first

to mete, "-28

So gan the peyne hir hertes for to twiste.

That neither of hem other mighte grete,

But hem in armes toke and after kiste.

The lasse wofuUe of hem bothe niste

Wher that he was, ne mighte o word
out-bringe.

As I seyde erst, for wo and for sobbinge.

163. Tho woful teres that they leten

falle 1 135

As bittre weren, out of teres kinde.

For peyne, as is ligne-aloes or gallc.

So bittre teres weep nought, as I iinde.

The.woful Myrra through the bark and
rinde.

That in this world ther nis so hard an
herte, 1 140

That nolde han rewed on hir peynes

smerte.

164. But whan hir woful wery gostes

tweyne
Eetorned been ther-as hem oughte dwelle.

And that som-what to wayken gan the

peyne
By lengthe of pleynte, and ebben gan the

welle 1 145

Of hire teres, and the herte unswelle,

With broken voys, al hoors for-shright,

Criseyde

To Troilus thise ilke wordes seyde

:

165. ' O Jove, I deye, and mercy I be-

seche !

Help, Troilus !

' and ther-with-al hir face

Upon his brest she leyde, and loste

speche
;

1151

Hir woful spirit from his propre place,

Eight with the word, alwey up j)oynt to

pace.

And thus she lyth with hewes pale and
grene,

T'hat whylorn fresh and fairest was to

sene. 1155

166. This Troilus, that on hir gan biholde,

Clepinge hir name, (and she lay as for

With-oute answere, and felte hir limes

colde,

Hir eyen throwen upward to hir heed),

This sorwful man can now noon other

reed, 1160

But ofte tyme hir colde mouth he kiste

;

Wher him was wo, god and him-self it

wiste !

167. He rist him up, and long streight he
hir leyde

;

For signe of lyf, for ought lie can or

may.
Can he noon finde in no-thing on Cri-

sej'de, 1 165

For which his song ful ofte is ' weylaway i'

But whan he saugh that specheles she

lay,

With sorwful voys, and herte of blisse al

bare,

He seyde how she was fro this world

y-fare

!

168. So after that he longe liadde hir

compleyned, 1170

His hondes wronge, and seyd that was to

seye.

And with his teres salte hir brest bi-

reyned,

He gan tho teres wj'pen of ful dreye,

And pitously gan for "the soule preye,

And seyde, ' O lord, that set art in thy-

trone, ^^75

Eewe eek on me, for I shal folwe hir

sone !

'
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169. She cold was and with-outen seutc-

ment,

For aught he woot, foi- breoth lie felte he

noon
;

And this was him a preigiiant argument

That she was forth out of this world

agoon

;

1180

And whan he seigh ther was non other

woon,

He givn liir limes dresse in swich manere

As men don hem that shul be leyd on bore.

170. And after this, with sterne and cruel

herte,

His swerd a-noon out of his shethe he

twighte, 1IS5

Him-self to sleen, how sore that him
smerto,

So that his sowle liir sowle folwen miglite,

Ther-as the doom ofMynos wolde it diglite

;

Sin love and cruel Fortune it ne wolde,

That in this world he longer liven sholde,

171. Thanne seyde he thus, fulfild of

heigh desdayn, 1191

' O cruel Jove, and thou, Foi-tune adverse,

This al and som, that falsly have ye
slayn

Criseyde, and sin ye may do me no werse,

Fy on your might and werkes so di-

verse ! 1 195

Thus cowardly ye shul me never winne
;

Ther shal no deeth me fro my lady twinne.

172. For I this world, sin ye han slayn hir

thus,

Wol lete, and folowe hir spirit lowe or hye;
Shal never lover sej-n that Troilus 1200

Dar not, for fere, with his lady dye
;

For certeyn, I wol here hir comiianye.

But sin ye wol not suffre us liven here.

Yet sufireth that our soules ben y-fere.

173. And thou, citee, whicho that I leve

in wo, 1205

And thou, Pryam, and bretheren al y-fere.

And thou, my moder, farewel ! for I go
;

And Attropos, make redy thou my here !

And thou, Criseyde, o swete herte dere,

ll«coj-\-e now my spirit !
' wolde he seye,

"With swerd at herte, al redy for to deye.

174. But as gotl wolde, of swongh ther-

with she abrcydo, 1212

And gan to syke, and ' Troilus ' she cryde j

And he answerde, ' lady myn Criseyde,

Live ye yet?' and leet his swerd donn
glyde. I a 15

' Ye, herte myn, that thanked be Cupyde !'

Quod she, and ther-with-al she sore sightej

And he bigan to glade hir as he mighte
;

175. Took hir in annes two, and kiste hir

ofte.

And hir to glade he dide al his entente
;

For which hir goost, that flikered ay
on-lofte, 1221

In-to hir woful herte ayein it wente.

Biit at the laste, as that hir eyen glente-

A-syde, anoon she gan his swerd aspj-e.

As it lay bare, and gan for fere crye, 1225

176. And asked him, why he it hadde
out-drawe ?

And Troilus anoon the cause hir tolde,

And how himself ther-with he wolde
have slawe.

For which Criseyde up-on him gan bi-

holde,

And gan him in hir armes faste folde, 1230

And seyde, ' O mercy, god, lo, which a.

dede !

Alias ! how neigh we were bothe dede !

177. Thanne if I ne hadde spoken, as
grace was.

Ye wolde han slayn your-self anoon ?'^

quotl she.

' Ye, douteless ;

' and she answerde, ' alias f

For, by that ilke lord that made me, 1236

I nolde a forlong wey on-lyve han be.

After your deeth, to han be crowned quene
Of al the lond the sonne on shjoieth shene.

178. But with this selve swerd, which
that here is, 1240

My-selve I wolde have slayn ! '—quod sh.fr

tho;
' But ho, for we han right j--now of this,

And late us ryse and streight to bedde go,.

And there lat vs speken of our wo.

For, by the morter which that I see

brenne, 1 245
Knowe I ful wel that day is not fer lienne.'

L 2
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179. Wlian tliey were in hir bedde, in

armes folde,

Nought was it lyk tho nightes liere-biforn

;

For pitously ecli other gan biholde, 1249

As they that hadden al hir blisse y-lorn,

Biwaylinge aythe daythat they were born.

Til at the last this sorwfal wight Criseyde

To Troiius these ilke wordes seyde :

—

180. ' Lo, herte myn, wel wot ye this,'

quod she, 1254.

* That if a wight alwey his wo compleyne,

And seketh nought how holpen for to be,

It nis but folye and encrees of peyne
;

And sin that here assembled be we tweyne
To finde bote of wo that we ben inne,

It were al tyme sone to biginne. 1260

181. I am a womman, as ful wel ye woot.

And as I am avysed sodeynly.

So wol I telle yow, whyl it is hoot.

Me thinketh thus, that neither ye nor I

Oughte halfthis wo to make skilfvdly. 1265

For there is art y-now for to redresse

That yet is rais, and sleen this hevinesse.

182. Sooth is, the wo, the whiche that we
ben inne,

For ought I woot, for no-thing elles is

But for the cause that we sholden twinne.

Considered al, ther nis no-more amis. 1271

But what is thanne a remede un-to this.

But that we shape us sone for to mete ?

This al and som, my dere herte swete.

183. Now that I shal wel bringen it

aboute 1275

To come ayein, sone after that I go,

Ther-of am I no maner thing in doute.

For dredeles, with-inne a wouke or two,

I slial ben here ; and, that it may be so

By alle right, and in a wordes fewe, 1280

I shal yow wel an heep of weyes shewe.

184. For which I wol not make long I

sermoun.
For tj'me y-lost may not recovered be

;

But I wol gon to my conclusioun, 1284

And to the beste, in ought that I can see.

And, for the love of god, for-yeve it me
If I speke ought ayein your hertes reste

;

For trewely, I speke it for the beste

;

185. Makinge alwey a protestacioun,

That now these wordes, whiche that I shal

seye, 1 290
Nis but to shewe yow my mocioim,
To finde vin-to our helpe the beste weye

;

And taketh it non other wyse, I preye.

For in effect what-so ye me comaunde.
That wol I doon, for that is no demaunde.

186. Now herkeneth this, ye lian wel
understonde, 1296

My going graunted is by parlement
So ferforth, that it may not be with-stonde

For al this world, as by my jugement.
And sin therhelpeth noon avysement 1300

To letten it, lat it passe out of ruinde
;

And lat us shape a bettre wey to finde.

187. The sothe is, that the twinninge of

us tweyne
Wol us disese and criielliche anoye.

But him bihoveth som-tyme han a peyne,

That serveth love, if that he wol have
joye. 1306

And sin I shal no ferthere out of Troye

Than I may ryde ayein on half a morwe.
It oughte lasse causen us to sorwe :

188. So as I shal not so ben hid in inuwe,

That day by day, myn.owene herte dere,

Sin wel ye woot that it is now a truwe,

Ye shul ful wel al myn estat y-here. 1313

And erthat truwe is doon, I shal ben here.

And thanne have ye bothe Antenor y-

wonne
And me also ; beth glad now, if ye conne

;

189. And thenk right thtis, " Criseyde is

now agoon, 1317

But what ! she shal come hastely ayeyn ;

"

And whanne, alias ? by god, lo, right

anoon,

Er dayes ten, this dar I saufly seyn. 1320

And thanne at erste shul we been so fayn.

So as we shuUe to-gederes ever dwelle.

That al this world ne miglite our blisse

telle.

190. I see that ofte, ther-as we ben now,
That for the beste, our conseil for to hyde,

Ye speke not with me, nor I with yow 1326

In fourtenight ; lie see yow go ne ryde.
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Rfay ye not ten dayes thanno abydo,

For myn honour, in swich an aventure ?

Y-wis, ye mowen elles lyte endure ! 1330

101. Ye knowo eck how that al my kin is

here,

But -it that onliche it my fader he
;

And eck myn othere thinges alle y-fere,

Ami nameliche, my dere herte, ye,

\Vhom tliat I nohle leven for to see 1335

For al this world, as wyd as it hath space

;

Or elles, see ich never Joves face !

192. Why trowe ye my fader in this wyse

Coveiteth so to see me, hut for drede 1339

Lest in this toun that folkes me dispyse

By-cause of him, for his unhappy dede ?

\Miat woot my fader what lyf that I lede?

For if he wiste in Troye how wel I fare.

Us neded for my wending nought to care.

193. Ye seen that every day eek, more
and more, 1345

Men trete of pees ; and it supposed is,

Tliat men the queue Eleyne shal restore.

And Grekes us restore that is mis.

So though ther nere comfort noon hut

this, 1349

Tliat men pnrposen pees on every syde,

Ye may the bettre at ese of herte abyde.

194. For if that it be pees, myn herte

dere.

The nature of the pees mot nedes dryve

That men mosto entrecomunen j'-fere,

And to and fro eek ryde and gon as blyve

Alday as thikke as been flen from an
hj-\-e

;

• 1356

Ai^d every wight han libertee to bleve

Wher-as him list the bet, with-outen leve.

195. And though so be that pees ther niaj-

be noon.

Yet hider, thoxigh ther never pees ne
were, 1360

I moste come ; for whider sholde I goon,

Or how mischaunce sholde I dwelle there

Among tho men of armes ever in fere ? i

For which, as wisly god my soule rede,

I can not seen wher-of ye sholden drede,

196. Have here another wey, if it so be
[

That al this thing ne may yow not sufFyse.
j

My fader, as ye knowen wel, pardee,

Is old, and elde is ful of coveityse.

And I right now have founden al the

gj'se, 1370

With-outo net, wher-with T shal him
hente

;

And herkeneth how, if that ye wole

assente.

197. Lo, Troilus, men sejaa that hard it is

The wolf ful, and the wether hool to have
;

This is to seyn, that men ful ofte, y-wis,

Mot spenden j^art, the remenaunt for ta

save. 1376

For ay with gold men may the herte

grave

Of him that set is np-on coveityse
;

And how I mene, I shal it yow de\yse.

198. The moeble which that I have in

this toun 1380

Un-to my fader shal I take, and seye.

That right for trust and for savacioun

It sent is from a freend of his or tweye.

The whiche freendes ferventliche him
preye

To senden after more, and that in hj^e,

Whyl that this toun stant thus in ju-

partye. 1386

199. And that shal been an huge
quantitee,

Thus shal I seyn, but, lest it folk aspyde^

This may be sent by no wight but by me

;

I shal eek shewen him, ifpees-bityde, 1390

What frendes that ich have on every syde
Toward the court, to doon the wrathe

pace

Of Priamus, and doon him stonde in

grace.

200. So, what for o thing and for other,,

swete,

I shal him so enchaunten with mj- sawes.

That right in hevene his soAvle is, shal h&
mete

!

i39'>

For al AppoUo, or his clerkes lawes.

Or calculinge avayleth nought three

hawes
;

Desyr of gold shal so his sowle blende.

That, as mo lyst, I shal wel make an
ende. 1400
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201. And if he wolcle ought by his sort it

preve

If that I lye, in certayn I shal fonde

Distorben him, and plnkke him by the

sieve,

Makinge his sort, and beren him on
honde.

He hath not wel the goddes tinderstonde.

For goddes speken in amphibologyes, 1406

And, for a sooth, they tellen twenty lyes.

202. Eek drede fond first goddes, I sup-

pose.

Thus shal I seyn, and that his coward
herte

Hade him amis the goddes text to glose,

Whan he for ferde out of his Delphos
sterte. 141

i

And bvit I make him sone to converte,

And doon my reed with-inne a day or

tweye,

I wol to yow oblige me to deye.'

203. And treweliche, as writen wel I finde.

That al this thing was seyd of good en-

tente
; 1416

And that hir herte trewe was and kinde
Towardes him, and spak right as she

mente.

And that she starf for wo neigh, whan
she wente.

And was in purpos ever to be trewe ; 1420

Thxis writen they that of hir werkes
knewe.

204. This Troilus, with herte and eres

spradde,

Herde al this thing devysen to and fro
;

And verraylich him semed that he hadde
The selve wit ; but yet to lete hir go 1425

His herte misforyaf him ever-mo.

But fynally, he gan his herte wreste

To trusten hir, and took it for the beste.

205. For which the grete furie of his

penaunce
Was queynt with hope, and ther-with

hem bitwene 1430

Bigan for joye the amorouse daunce.

And as the briddes, whan the sonne is

shene,

Delyten in hir song in leves gn'sne,

Right so the wordes that they spake

y-fere

Delyted hem, and made hir hertes clere.

206. But natheles, the wending of Cri-

seyde, i43<^

For al this world, may nought out of his

minde
;

^or which ful ofte he pitously hir preyde,

That of hir heste he might hir trewe

finde. 1439

And seyde hir, ' certes, if ye be unkinde,

And but ye come at day set in-to Troye,

Ne shal I never have hele, honour, ne
joye.

207. For al-so sooth as sonne up-rist on
morwe.

And, god ! so wisly thou me, woful

wrecche, 1444

To reste bringe out of this cruel sorwe,

I wol my-selven slee if that ye drecche.

But of my deeth though litel be to recche,

Yet, er that ye me cause so to smerte,

Dwel rather here, myn owene swete herte

!

208. For trewely, myn owene lady dere,

Tho sleightes yet that I have herd yow
stere 1451

Ful shaply been to failfen alle y-fere.

For thvLS men seyn, " that oon thenketh

the here,

But al another thenketh his ledere."

Your sire is wys, and seyd is, out of drede,
" Men may the wyse at-renne, and not at-

rede." 1456

209. It is ful hard to halten unespyed
Bifore a crepul, for he can the craft

;

Your fader is in sleighte as Argus yed
;

For al be that his moeble is him biraft,

His olde sleighte is yet so with him laft,

Ye shal not blende him for your woman-
hede, 1462

Ne feyne a-right, and that is al my drede.

210. I noot if pees shal ever-mo bityde ;

But, pees or no, for ernest ne for game,

I woot, sin Calkas on the Grekes syde

Hath ones been, and lost so foule his

name, 1467
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He liar no more como liere ayeiu for

slinmc

;

For which that wpye, for oxight I can
espye,

To tnisten on, nis biit a fantasye. 1470

211. Yo shal eek seen, yonr fader shal

yow gloso

To been a wyf, and as he can wel preche.

He slial som Greek so preyse and wel
alose,

That ravisshen he shal yow with his

speche, 1474
Or do yow doon by force as he shal teche.

And Troihis, of whom ye nil han ronthe,

Shal canseles so sterven in his trouthe !

212. And over al this, your fader shal

despyso

Us alle, and seyn this citee nis bnt lorn
;

And that th'assege never shal aryse, 1480
For-why the Grekes han it alle sworn
Til we be slayn, and donn onr walles torn.

And thus he shal yon with his wordes
fere,

Tliat ay drede I, that ye wol bleve there.

213. Ye shul eek seen so many a lusty

knight 1485
A-mong the Grekes, ful of worthinesse,

And echo of hera witli herte, wit, and
might

To plcsen yow don al his besinesse,

That ye shiil dullen of the rudenesse
Of us sely Trojanes, but-if ronthe 1490
Bemorde yow, or vertue of your trouthe.

214. And this to me so grevous is to

thinke,

That fro my brest it wol my soule rende

;

Ne dredeles, in me ther may not sinke
A good opinioun, if that ye wende ; 1495
For-why your faderes sleighte wol us

shende.

And if ye goon, as I have told yow yore,

So thenk I nam but deed, with-oute more.

215. For which, with humble, trewe, and
pitous herte, 1459

A thousand tymes mercy I yow preye
;

So reweth on myn aspre peynes smerte,

And (loth somwhat, as that I shal yow
seye,

And lat us stele away bitwise us tweye
;

And thenk that folyo is, whan man may
chose, 1504

For accident his substaunce ay to lese.

216. I mene this, that sin we mowe cr

day
Wel stele away, and been to-gider so,

What wit were it to piitten in assay,

In cas ye sholden to your fader go.

If that ye mighte come ayein or no ? 1510

Thus mene I, that it were a gret folye

To putte that sikemesse in jupartye.

217. And vulgarly to speken of substaunce

Of tresour, may we bothe with us lede

Y-nougli to live in honour and plesaunce,

Til in-to tyme that we shul ben dede
;

And thus we may eschewen al this

drede.

For everich other wey ye can recorde,

Myn herte, y-wis, may not ther-with

acorde. 1519

218. And hardily, ne drcdeth no poverte,

For I have kin and freendea elles-where

That, though we comen in our bare sherte,

Us sholde neither lakke gold ne gere,

But been honoured whyl we dwelten
there. 1524

And go we anoon, for, as in myn entente,

This is the beste, if that ye wole assento.'

219. Criseyde, with a syk, right in this

wyse 1527

Answerde, ' y-wis, my dere herte trewe,

We may wel stele away, as ye devyse,

And finde swiche unthrifty weyes newe

;

But afterward, ful sore it wol us rewe.

And help me god so at my moste nede
As causeles ye suffren al this drede

!

220. For thilke day that I for eherisshinge

Or drede of fader, or of other wight, 1535

Or for estat, delyt, or for wedding©
Be fals to j'ow, my Troilus, my knight,

Satumes doughtor, Juno, thorugh hir

might.

As wooil as Athamante do mo dwelle

Eternaly in Stix, the put of helle ! 1540
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221. And this on every god celestial

I swere it yow, and eek on eclie goddesse,

On every Nymphe and deite infernal,

On Satiiy and Fanny more and lesse,

That halve goddes be§n of wildemesse
;

And Attropos my threed of lyf to-breste

If I be fals ; now troweme if thow leste !

222. And thon. Simoys, that as an arwe
elere 1548

Thorugh Troye rennest ay downward to

the see,

Ber witnesse of this word that seyd is

here, 1550

That thilke day that ich nntrewe be

To Troilus, m3ai owene lierte free,

That thoix retorne bakwarde to thy welle,

And I with body and soule sinke in helle

!

223. Bnt that ye speke, awey thus for

to go ^555

And leten alle yonr.freendes, god for-

bede,

For any womman, that ye sholden so,

And namely, sin Troye hath now swich
nede

Of help ; and eek of o thing taketh hede.

If this were wist, my lif laye in balannce,

And your honour
;
god shilde ns fro mis-

channce

!

1561

224. And if so be that pees her-after take,

As aiday happeth, after anger, game,
Why, lord ! the sorwe and wo ye wolden

make, 1564

That ye ne dorste come ayein for shame !

And er that ye juparten so your name,
Beth nought to hasty in this hote fare

;

For hasty man ne wanteth never care.

225. Wliat trowe ye the i^eple eek al

abotite 1569

Wolde of it seye ? It is ful light to arede.

They wolden seye, and swere it, out of

doute.

That love ne droof yow nought to doon
this dede.

But lust voluptuous and coward drede.

Thus were al lost, y-wis, myn herte dere,

Your honour, which that now shyneth so

clere. i-i^s

226. And also thenketh on myn honesfcee,

That floureth yet, how foule I sholde it

shende.

And with what filthe it spotted sholde be,

If in this forme I sholde with yow wende.
Ne though I livede un-to the worldes

ende, 1580

My name sholde I never ayeinward
winne

;

Thus were I lost, and that were routhe

and sinne.

227. And for-thy slee with reson al this

hete
;

Men seyn, " the suifraunt overcometh,"

pardee

;

Eek " who-so wol han leef, he leef mot
lete ;

"
1585

Thus maketh vertue of necessitee

By pacience, and thenk that lord is he
Of fortune ay, that nought wol of hir

recche

;

And she ne daunteth no wight but a

wrecche.

228. And trusteth this, that certes, herte

swete, 1590

Er Phebits suster, Lucina the shene.

The Leovin passe out of this Ariete,

I wol ben here, with-outen any wene.

I mene, as helpe me Juno, hevenes quene,

The tenthe day, but-if that deeth me
assayle, 1595

I wol yow seen, with-outen any fayle.'

229. ' And now, so this be sooth,' quod
Troilus,

' I shal wel suifre un-to the tenthe day,

Sin that I see that nede it moot be thus.

But, for the love of god, if it be may, 1600

So lat ns stele prively away

;

For ever in oon, as for to live in reste,

Myn herte seyth that it wol been the

beste.'

230. ' O mercy, god, what lyf is this ?

'

quod she
;

1604
' Alias, ye slee me tlitis for verray tene

!

I see wel now that ye mistrusten me

;

For by your wordes it is wel y-sene.

Now, for the love of Cynthia the shene,
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Mistmist nio not thus eaiiselos, for routhe

;

Sin to bo trcwe I have yow plight my
t routhe. 1610

231. And thenkoth wel, that som tyme it

is wit

To speude a tyme, a tyme for to winne

;

Ne, pnrdee, lorn am I noiight fro yow yit,

Though that we been a day or two
a-twinne.

Dryf out the fantasyesyow with-inne ; 1615

And trusteth. me, and leveth eek your

sorwe,

Or here my troutlie, I wol not live til

morwe.

232. For if ye wiste how sore it doth me
smerte,

Ye wolde cesse of this ; for god, thou

wost,

The pure spirit wepethin mynherte, 1620

To see yow wepen that I love most.

And that I moot gon to the Grekes ost.

Ye, nere it that I wiste remedye
To come aj'ein, right here I wolde dye !

233. But certes, I am not so nyce a wight
That I ne can imaginen a way 1626

To come ayein that day that I havehight.

For who may holde thing that wol a-way ?

My fader nought, for al his queynte pley.

And by mji^thrift, my wending oijt of

Troye 1630

Another day shal tome us alle to joye.

234. For-thy, with al myn herte I yow
beseke,

If that yow list don ought for my preyere,

And for the love which that I love yow
eke,

Tliat er that I departe fro yow here, 1635

That of so good a comfort and a chere

I may you seen, that ye may bringe at

reste

Myn lierte, which that is at point to

breste.

235. And over al this, I pray yow,' quod
she tho, 1639

' Myn owene hertes soothfast suffisaunce,

Sin I am thyn al hool, with-outen mo,
Tliat whyl that I am absent, no plesaunce

Of uthere do me fro yowr remembraunce.
For I am ever a-gast, for-why men re<le.

That " love is thing ay ful of ]»isy drede."

286. For in this world thcr livefh lady
noon, 1646

If that ye were tintrewe, as god defende

!

That so bitraysed were or wo bigoon
As I, that alle trouthe in yow entende.

And douteles, if that ich other wende,
I nere but deed ; and er ye cause finde,

For goddes love, so beth me not \xn-

kinde.'

237. To this answerde Ti-oilus and seyde,
' Now god, to whom ther nis no cause

y-wrye, 1654
Me glade, as wis I never un-to Criseyde,

Sin thilke day I saw hir first witli ye.

Was fals, ne never shal til that I dye.

At shorte wordes, wel ye may me leve -^
I can no more, it shal be founde at preve.*

238. ' Graunt mercy, goode myn, y-wis,'

quod she, 1660
' And blisful Venus lat me never sterve

Er I may stonde of plesaunce in degree

To quj'te him wel, that so wel can deserve;

And whyl that god my vnt wol me con-
serve,

I shal so doon, so trewe I have yow
founde, 1665

That ay honour to me-ward shal rebounde.

239. For trusteth wel, that your estat

roj-al

Ne veyn delyt, nor only worthinesse

Of j'ow in werre, or torney marcial, 1669

Ne pompe, an*ay, noblej', or eek richesse,

Ne made me to rewe on your distresse
;

But moral vertue, grounded upon trouthe,

That was the cause I first hadde on yow
routhe !

240. Eek gentil herte and manhod that ye

hatide.

And that ye hadde, as me thoughte, in

despyt 167s

Every thing that souned in-to badde,

As rudenesse and ix>epli8h appetyt

;

And that your reson brydled your delyt,

t.3
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This made, aboven every creature,
'

That I was your, and shal, whjd I may i

dure. 1680

241. And this may lengthe of yeres not

for-do,

Ne remuable fortune deface
;

Bvit Juppiter, that of his might may do
The sorwful to be glad, so yeve us grace,

Er nightes ten, to meten in this place,
j

So that it may your herte and myn suf- '

fyse

;

1686

And fareth now wel, for tyme is that ye
ryse.

'

242. And aft«r that they longe y-pleyned

hadde,

And ofte y-kist and streite in armes folde,

The day gan ryse, and Troilus him
!

cladde, 1690 ;

And rewfuUiche his lady gan biholde,

As he that felte dethes cares colde.

And to liir grace he gan him recomaunde

;

"Wher him was wo, this holde I no de-

maunde. 1694

243. For mannes heed imaginen ne ean^

Ne entendement considere, ne tonge
telle

The cruel peynes of this sorwful man,
That passen every torment doun in

helle. 1698

For whan he saiigh that she ne mighte
dwelle,

Which that his soule out of his herte

rente,

With-outen more, out of the chaumbre
he wente. 1701

Explicit Liber Quartas.

BOOK V.

Incipit Liber Quintus.

1. Aprochen gan the fatal destinee

That Joves hath in disposicioun,

And to yow, angry Parcas, sustren three,

Conunitteth, to don execucioun
;

For which Criseyde moste otit of the

toun, 5

And Troilus shal dwelle forth in pyne

Til Lachesis his threed no lenger twyne.

—

2. The golden-tressed Phebus heighe on-

lofte

Thryes hadde alle with his hemes shene

The snowes moltej and Zephirus as ofte 10

Y-brought aycin the tendre leves grene,

Sin that the sone of Ecuba the queue

Bigan to love hir iarst, for whom his sorwe

Was al, that she departe sholde a-morwe.

3. Fu.1 redy was at pryme Dyomede, 15

Criseyde un-to the Grekerf ost to lede.

For sorwe of which she felte hir herte

blede,

As she that niste what was best to rede.

And trewely, as men in bokes rede,

Men wiste neverwomman iian the care, 20

Ne was so looth out of a toun to fare.

4. This Troilus, with-outen reed or lore,.

,
As man that hath his joyes eek forlore.

Was waytinge on his lady e* r-more

As she that was the soothfast crop and
more 25

Of al his lust, or joyes here-tofore.

But Troilus, now farewel al thy joye,

For shaltow never seen hir eft in

Troye

!

5. Soth is, that why! he hood in this

manere.

He gan his wo ful manly for to hyde, 30

That wel nnnethe it seen was in his

chere
;

But at the yate ther she sholde oute

ryde

With certeyn folk, he hoved hir t'abyde,

So wo bigoon, al wolde he nought him
pleyne.

That on his hors unnethe he sat for

peyne. 35
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6. For ire ho qiiook, so gan his hcrte

gnawe,
AVhan Diomede on liorso gan him dresse,

And sej'de iin-to him-selt'tliis ilko sawe,
' Alias,' quod he, ' thus foul a wrecched-

Why suffro ich it, why nil ich it re-

dresse ? 40
Were it not bet at ones for to dye
Than ever-more in langour thus to drj'e ?

7. "Wliy nil I make at ones riche and
pore

To have y-nough to done, er that she go ?

Why nil I bringe al Troye upon a rore? 45
Why nil I sleen this Diomede also ?

Wh.v nil I rather with a man or two
Stele hir a-way ? Wlij' wol I this endure ?

"WTiy nil I helpen to myn owene cure ?

'

8. But why he nolde doon so fel a dede,

Tliat shal I seyn, and why him liste it

spare

:

51

He hadde in herte alwey a maner drede.

Lest that Criseyde, in rumovir of this fare,

Sholde han ben slayn ; lo, this was al his

care.

And elles, certeyn, as I seyde yore, 55

He hadde it doon, with-outen wordes
more.

9. Criseyde, whan she redy was to ryde,

Ful sorwfully she siglite, and seyde
' alias !

'

But forth she moot, for oxight that may
bityde,

And forth she rit ful sorwfully a jms. 60

Ther nis non other remedie in this cas.

What wonder is though that hir sore

smerte,

"Whan she forgoth hir owene swete herte ?

10. This Troilus, in wyse of curteisye.

With hauke on bond, and with an huge
route 6^

Of knightes, rood and didehircompanye,
Passinge al the valey fer with-oute.

And ferther wolde han riden, out of

doute,

Ful fayn, and wo was him to goon so

sone;

But tome he moste, and it was eek to

done. 70

11. And right with that was Antcnor
y-come

Out of the Grckes ost, and every wight
Was of it glad, and seyde he was wel-

come.

And Troilus, al nere his herte light,

He peyned him with al his fulle might 75
Him to with-holde of wepinge at the

leste,

And Antenor he kiste, and made feste.

12. And ther-with-al he moste his leve

take,

And caste his eye upon hir pitously,

And neer he rood, his cause for to make.
To take hir by the honde al sobrelj'. 81

And lord ! so she gan wepen tendrely !

And he ful softe and sleighly gan hir

seye,

' Now hold your day, and dootli me not to

deye.'

13. With that his courser torned he
a-boute S$

With face pale, and un-to Diomede
No word he spak, ne noon of al his routt

;

Of which the sone of Tj'deus took hede,

As he that coude more than the crede

In swich a craft, and by the rej-ne hir

liente
; 90

And Troilus to Troye homwarde he wente.

14. This Diomede, that ladde hir by the

brydel,

Whan that he saw the folk of Troj-e

aweye,

Thoughte, 'al my labour shal not been
on ydel,

If that I may, for somwhat shal I seye. 95

For at the worste it may yet shorte our

I have herd seyd, eek tymes twj^es twelve,
" He is a fool that wol for-yete him-

selve."

'

15. But natheles this thoughte he wel

IVTlOUgh,

'That certaynly I am aboute nought 100

If that I speke of love, or make it tough;
For douteles, if she have in hir thought

Him that I gesse, he may not been
y-brought

1*5
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So sone awey ; bvit I shal iinde a mene,
That she not wite as yet shal what I

inene.' 105

16. This Diomecle, as he that covide his

good,

Whan this was doon, gan fallen forth in

speche

Of this and that, and asked why she

stood

In swich disese, and gan hir eek biseche,

That if that he encrese mighte or eche 110

With any thing hir ese, that she sliolde

Comaunde it him, and seyde he doon it

wolde.

17. For trewely he swoor hir, as a knight.

That ther nas thing with whiche he
mighte hir plese,

That he nolde doon his peyne and al his

might 1 15

To doon it, for to doon hir herte an ese.

And preyede hir, ghe wolde hir sorwe

apese.

And seyde, ' y-w^is, we G-rekes con have

To honouren yow, as wel as folk of Troye.'

18. He seyde eek thus, ' I woot, yow
thinketh stratinge, 120

No wonder is, for it is to yow newe,
Th'aqueintaunce of these Trojanes to

channge,

For folk of Grrece, that ye never knewe.
But wolde never god bvit-if as trewe

A Greek ye shulde among us alle finde 125

As any Trojan is, and eek as kinde.

19.. And by the cause I swoor yow right,

lo, now,
To been your freend, and helply, to my

might,

And for that more acqueintaunce eek of

yow
Have ich had than another straunger

wight, 130

So fro this forth I pray yow, day and
night,

Comaundeth me,how sore that me smerte,

To doon al that may lyke un-to your
herte :

20. And that ye me wolde as your brother

trete.

And taketh not my frendshixs in despyt

;

And though your sorwes be for thinges

grete, 136

Noot I not why, but out of more respyt,

Myn herte hath for to amende it greet

delyt.

And if I may your harmes not redresse,

I am right sory for your hevinesse. 140

21. And though ye Trojans with us

Grekes wrothe
Han many a day be, alwey yet, pardee,

god of love in sooth we serven bothe.

! And, for the love of god, my lady free.

Whom so ye hate, as beth not wroth with
me. 145

For trewely, ther can no wight yow
serve,

That half so looth your wraththe wolde
deserve.

22. And nere it that we been so neigh the

tente

Of Calkas, which that seen us bothe

may,
1 wolde of this yow telle al myn entente

;

But this enseled til another day. J51

Yeve me yoiir hond, I am, and shal ben
ay,

God help me so, whyl that my lyf may
dure.

Your owene aboven every creature.

23. Thus seyde I never er now to womman
born

; 155

For god myn herte as wisly glade so,

I lovede never womman here-biforn

As paramours, ne never shal no mo.

And, for the love of god, beth not my fo
;

Al can I not to yow, my lady dere, 160

Compleyne aright, for I am yet to lere.

24:. And wondreth not, myn owene lady

bright,

Though that I speke of love to yoii thus

blyve

;

For I have herd or this of many a wight,

Hath loved thing he never saugh his

lyve. 165

Eek I am not of jjower for to stryve
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Ayens tlio f?ocl oflovo, Imt liiiu obeye

I wol alwey, and morcy I yow i>reye.

25. Ther becu so worthy knightes in this

lilnce, 169

Auil ye so f;iir, that evcrich of hem alio

Wol peynon him to stonden in yonr grace.

But mighto me so fair a grace falle,

That ye me for your servaunt wolde calle,

So lowly ne so trewely you serve

Nil uoon of hem, as I shal, til I sterve.' 175

26. Criseide un-to that puvpos lyte an-

swerde,

As she that was with sorwe oppressed so

That, in effect, she nought liis tales herde,

But here and there, now here a word or

two.

Hir thoughte hir sorwful herte brast

a-two. 180

For whan she gan hir fader fer aspye,

Wei neigh doun of hir hors she gan to

sye.

27. But natheles she thonked Diomede
Of al his travaile, and his goode chere,

And that hiui liste his friendship hir to

bede

;

185

And she accepteth it in good manere,

And wolde do fayn that is him leef and
dere

;

And trusten him she wolde, and wel she

mighto.

As sej'de she, and from hir hors she

alight e.

28. Hir fader hath hir in his armes nome,
And tweynty tyme he kiste his doxxghter

j

swete, 191 ,

And seyde, ' O dere doughter myn, wel-

come !

'

She seyde eek, she was fayn with him to

mete,

And stood forth mewet, milde, and man-
suete.

But here I leve hir with hir fader dwelle,

And forth I wol of Troilns yow telle. 196

29. To Troye is come this wofol Troilus.

In sorwe aboven alio sorwos smertc.

With felon look, and face dispitons.

Tho sodeinly donn from his hors ho
sterte, icxj

And thorugh his paleys, A^th a swollen

horte,

To chambro he wente ; of no-thing took

he hede,

Ne noon to him dar speke a word for

drede.

30. And there his sorwes that he spared

hadde
He yaf an issue large, and ' deeth !

' ho
cryde

;

205

And in his throwes frenetj-k and madde
He cursed Jove, AppoUo, and ook Cixpyde,

He cvirsed Ceres, Bacus, and Cipryde,

His burthe, liim-self, his fate, and eek

nature,

And, save his lady, every creature. 210

31. To bedde he goth, and weyleth therft

and torneth

In furie, as dooth he, Ixion, in helle

;

And in this wyse he neigh til day so-

jorneth.

But tho bigan his herte a lyte unswelle

Thorugh teres which that gonnen tij) to

welle

;

215

And pitousl^' he cryde up-on Ciiseyde,

And to him-self right thus he spak, and
seyde :

—

32. ' Wher is myu owene ladj" lief and
dere,

Wher is hir whyte brest, wher is it,

where ?

Wher been hir armes and hir eyen clore,

That yesternight this tyme with me
were ? ^221

Now may I wepe allone many a tere,

And graspe aboute I may, but in this

place.

Save a jiilowe, I finde nought fenbrace.

33. How shal I do ? "SMian shal she com
ayeyn ? 225

I noot, alias ! why leet ich hir to go ?

As wolde god, ich hadde as tho be slejn !

O herte niyn, Criseyde, O sweto fo !

O lady myn, that I love and no mo I 229

To whom for ever-mo mjni herte I dowe

;

See how I deye, ye nil me not rescowe .'
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34. Who seetli yow now, my righte lode-

sterre ?

Who sit right now or stant in your

presence ?

Who can conforten now your hertes

werre ?

Now I ara gon, whom yeve ye audience ?

Who speketh for me right now in myn
absence ? 236

Alias, no wight ; and that is al my care
;

For wel wot I, as yvel as I ye fare.

35. How shulde I thus ten dayes ful

endure.

Whan I the firste night have al this

tene ? 240

How shal she doon eek, sorwful creature?

Por tendemesse, how shal she this sus-

tene,

Swich wo for me? O pitous, pale, and
grene

Shal been your fresshe wommanliche face

For langour, er ye tome un-to this

place.' 245

36. And whan he fil in any slomeringes,

Anoon biginne he sholde for to grone,

And dremen of the dredfuUeste thinges

That mighte been ; as, mete he were
allone

In place horrible, makinge ay his mone.
Or meten that he was amonges alle 251

His enemys, and in hir hondes falle.

37. And ther-with-al his body sholde

sterte,

And with the stert al sodeinliche awake,

And swich a tremour fele aboute his
herte, 255

That of the feer his body sholde quake
;

And there-with-al he sholde a noyse

make,
And seme as though he sholde falle depe

Prom heighe a-lofte ; and than he wolde

wepe,

38. And rewen on him-self so pitously, 260

That wonder was to here his fantasye.

Another tyme he sholde mightily

Conforte him-self, and seyn it was folye.

So causeles swich drede for to drye,

And eft biginne his aspre sorwes newe,

That every man mighte on his sorwes

rewe. 266

39. Who coude telle aright or ful dis-

cryve

His wo, his pleyhte, his langour, and his

pyne ?

Nought al the men that ban or been on-

'.lyve.

Thou, redere, mayst thy-self ful wel

devyne 270

That swich a wo my wit can not defyno.

On ydel for to wryte it sholde I swinke,

Whan that my wit is wery it to thinko.

40. On hevene yet the sterres were sene,

Al-though ful pale y-waxen was the

mone

;

2J5

And whyten gan the orisonte shene

Al estward, as it woned is to done.

And Phebus with his rosy carte sone

Gan after that to dresse him up to fare,

Whan Troilus hath sent after Pandare.

41. This Pandare, that of al the day
biforn 281

Ne mighte have comen TroiUis to see,

Al-though he on hisheed it hadde y-sworn.

For with the king Pryam alday was he,

So that it lay not in his libertee 285

No-wher to gon, but on the morwe he

wente
To Troilus, whan that he for him sente.

42. For in his herte he coude wel devyne^

That Troilus al night for sorwe wook
;

And that he wolde telle him of his pyne.

This knew he wel y-nough, with-oute

book. 291

For which to chaumbre straight the wey
he took,

And Troilus tho sobreliche he grette.

And on the bed ful sone he gan him sette.

43. 'My Pandarus,' quod Troilus, 'the

sorwe 295

Which that I drye, I may not longe

endure.

I trowe I shal not liven til to-morwe
;

For whiche I wolde alwey, on aventure,

To thee devysen of my sepulture
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TJio forme, and of my moeblo tlion dis-

pone 300

Right as theo semoth best is for to done.

44. But of tho fyr and fla\imbe funeral

In whioho my bo«ly brcnnoshal to glede,

And of tho festo and plcj'es palostral 304

At my vigile, I pray theo take good hedo

Tliat al bo wol ; and offro Mars my stede,

My swerd, myn hehn, and, levo brother

dere,

My sheld to Pallas yof, that shjnietli

clere.

45. Tho pondro in which myn lierte y-

brend shal torne,

That preyo I thee thou take and it con-

servo 3i»^

In a vessel, that men clepcth an nme,
Of gold, and to my lady that I serve,

For love ofwhom thus pitonsly I steire.

So yeve it hir, and do me this plesaunce.

To preye hir kepe it for a remembratince.

40. For wel I fele, by my maladye, 316

And by my dremes now and yore ago,

Al certeinlj', that I mot nedes dye.

The owle eek, which that hightAscaphilo,

Hath after me shright alle thise nightes

two. 3^0

And, god Mcrcnrie ! of mo now, woful

wrecche,

The sonic gj'de, and, whan theo list, it

fecche !

'

47. Pandarc answerde, and seyd.% ' Troilus,

My dere freend, as I have told thee yore,

That it is folye for to sorwen thus, 1,2^

And causeles, for whiche I can no-more.

But who-so wol not trowen reed ne lore,

I can not seen in him. no remedyc.

But lete him worthen with his fantasye.

48. But Troilns, I pray theo tel me now.

If that thou trowe, er this, that any
wight . 331

Hath loved paramours as wel as thou.?

Ye, god wot, and fro many a worthy
knight

Hath his lady goon a fourtenight.

And he not yet made halvendel the

fare. 335

^Vllat nede is thee to maken al this care ?

49. Sin day by day thou mayst thy-selven

soo

That from his love, or elles from his wyf,

A man mot twinnen of neccssitee.

Ye, though he love hir as his owene lyf
; 340

Y'ct nil ho with him-self thus maken
stryf.

For wel thow wost, my levo brother dere,

That alwey frcendes may nought been
y-fere.

50. How doon this folk that seen hir loves

wedded
By freendes might, as it bi-tit fill ofte, 345

And seen hem in hir spouses bed y-bedded ?

God woot, they take it wysly, faire and
softe.

For-why good hope halt u.p hir herte on-

lofte,

And for they can a tyme of sorwe endure
;

As tyme hem hurt, a tyme doth hem
cure. 350

51. So sholdestow endure, and late sljde

The tyme, and fonde to ben glatl and
light.

Ten dayes nis so long not t' abyde.

And sin she thee to comen hath bihight,

She nil hir hestes broken for no wight. 355

For di-ed theo not that she nil finden weyo

To come ayein, my lyf that dorste I leyo.

52. Thy swevenes eek and al swicli fan-

tasye

Drj'f out, and lat hem faren to mis-

chaunce

;

For they procede of thy malencolye, 360

That doth theo fele in sleep al this pen-

aunco.

A straw for alle swevenes signifiavmce !

God help© mo so, I counto hem not a,

bene,

Ther woot no man aright what dremes

mene.

53. For prestos of the temple teUen this,

That dremes been the revelaciouns 366

Of gotldes, and as wel they telle, y-wis,

Tlaat they l>en infernals illusiouns
;

And leches seyn, that of complexioung

Proceden they, or fast, or glotonye. 370

Wlio woot in sooth thus what they

signifye ?
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54. Eek othere seyn that tliorugh im-

pressiouns,

As if a wight hath faste a thing in nxinde,

That ther-of cometh swiche avisiouns :

And othere seyn, as they in bokes finde,

That, after tjanes of the yeer by kinde,

Men drenie, and that th'effect goth by the

mone
; 377

Bxit leve no dreem, for it is noxight to

done.

55. Wei worth of drenies ay thise olde

wyves,

And treweliche eek aiignrie of thise

fonles

:

380

For fere of which men wenen lese her
lyves,

As ravenes qnalm, or shryking of thise

oules.

To trowen on it bothe fals and foiil is.

Alias, alias, so noble a creatnre

As is a man, shal drede swich ordure ! 385

56. For which with al m.yn herte I thee

beseche,

Un-to thy-self that al this thotx foryive
;

And rys up now with-oute more speclie,

And lat us caste how forth may best be

drive

This tyme, and' eek how freshly we may
live 390

Whan that she cometh, the which shal

be right sone
;

God help me so, the beste is thus to done.

57. Eys, lat us speke of lusty lyf in Troye
That we han lad, and forth the tyme

dryve

;

And eek of tyme cominge tis rejoye, 395
That bringen shal our blisse now so blyve

;

And langour of these twyes dayes fy\'e

W^e shal ther-with so foryete or oppresse,

That wel unnethe it doon shal us diiresse.

58. Tliis toun is ful of lordes al abotite,

And trewes lasten al this mene whyle,

Gro we pleye us in som lusty route 40J

To Sarpedon, not hennes but a myle.

And thus thovi shalt the tyme wel bigyle,

And dryve it forth tin-to that blisful

morwe, 405

That thou hir see, that caitse is of thy

Sorwe.

59. Now rys, my dere brother Troilus
;

For certes, it noon honour is to thee

To wepe, and in thy bed to jouken thus.

For trewely, of o thing trust to me, 41a

If thovi thus ligge a day, or two, or three,

The folk wol wene that thou, for

cowardyse.

Thee feynest sj^k, and that thou darst

•
,
not ryse.'

60. This Troilus answerde, ' O brother

dere,

Tliis knowen folk that han y-suifred

peyne, 415

That though he wepe and make sorwful

chere,

That feleth harm and smert in every

veyne,

No wonder is ; and thovigh I ever pleyne,

Or alwey wepe, 1 am no-thing to blame,

Sin I have lost the cause of al my game.

61. But sin of fyne force I moot aryse,

I shal aryse, as sone as ever I may ; 422

And god, to whom myn herte I sacrifyse,

So sende vis hastely the tenthe day

!

For was ther never fowl so fayn of May,

As I shal been, whan that she cometh in

Troye, 426

That cause is of my torment and my joya

62. But whider is thy reed,' qaod Troilus,

' That we may pleye us best in al this

toun ?

'

' By god, my conseil is,' quod Pandarus,
' To ryde and pleye us with king Sarpe-

doun.' 43^

So longe of this they speken up and doun,

Til Troilus gan at the laste assente

To ryse, and forth to Sarpedoun they

wente.

63. This Sarpedoun, as he that honourable

Was ever his lyve, and ful of heigh

prowesse, 43^
With al that mighte y-served been on

table,

That deyntee was, al coste it greet

richesse,

He fedde hem day by day, that swich

noblesse,
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As seyden botlio tho most© and eek the

leste, 440

Was never er that day wist at any feste.

64. Nor in this world ther is non instru-

ment
Delicious, through wind, or touche, or

conle,

As fer as any wight hath ever y-went,

That tonge telle or herto may recoi'de, 445
That at that feste it nas wel herd acorde

;

Ne of ladies eek so fayr a companye
Oi\ daunce, er tho, was never y-seyn with

ye.

65. But what a\'ayleth this to Troilus,

That for his sorwe no-thing of it roughte?
For ever in oon his herte pietous 451

Ful bisily Criseyde his lady soughte.

On hirwas ever al that his herte thoughte.

Now this, now that, so faste imagining©.

That glade, y-wis, can him no festeyinge,

66. Tliese ladies eek that at this feste

been, 456
Sin that he saw his lady was a-weye,

It was his sorwe upon hem for to seen,

Or for to here on instrumentz so pleye.

For she, that of his herte berth the keye,

^Vas absent, lo, this was his fantasye, 461

That no wight sholde make melodye.

67. Nor ther nas houre in al the day or
night,

AMian he was ther-as no wight mighte
him here.

That he no seyde, ' lufsom lady bright,

How have ye fiaren, siia that ye were
here ? 466

Wel-come, y-wis, mjn owene lady dere.'

But v/elaway, al this nas but a mase

;

Fortune his howve entended bet to glase.

68. The lettres eek, that she of olde tymc
Hadde him y-sent, he wolde allone rede,

An hundi-ed sythe, a-twixen noon and
pryme

;

472
Refigui-iuge hir shap, hir womanhede,
With-inne his herte, and every word and

dede

That passed was, and thus he droof to an
ende 475

The ferthe day, and seyde, he wolde
wende.

69. And seyde, * leve brother Pandants,
Intendestv»w that we shnl her{j blevo

Til Sarpedoun wol forth congeyen us ?

Yet were it fairer that we toke our levo.

For goddes love, lat xis now sone at eve

Oiir leve take, and homwnrd lat us tome;
For trewely, I nil not thus sojorne.' 483

70. Pandare answerde, ' be we comen
hider

To fecchen fyr, and rennen hoom ayeyn?
Grod helpe me so, I can not tellen whider
We mighten goon, if I shal soothly seyn,
Ther any wight is of us more fayu
Than Sarpedoun ; and if we hennes hye
Thus sodeinly, I holde it vilanye, 490

71. Sin that we seyden that we wolde
bleve

With him a wouke ; and now, thus
sodeinly.

The ferthe day to take of him our leve.

He wokle wondren on it, trewely ! 494
Lat us holde forth our purpos fermely

;

And sin that ye bihighten him to byde,
Hold forward now, and after lat us ryde.'

72. Thus Pandarus, with alle peyne and
wo,

Made him to dwelle
; and at the woukes

ende.

Of Sarpedoun they toke hir leve tho, 5(«
And on hir wey they spedden hem to

wende.
Quod Troilus, ' now god me grace sende,
Tliat I may finden, at myn hom-cominge.
Criseyde comen !

' and ther-with gan he
singe.

73. ' Ye, hasel-wode !
' thoughte this Pan-

dare, 505
And tohim-self fill softely he seyde,
' Grod woot, refreyden may this bote fare

Er Calkas sende Troilus Crisej-de !'

But natheles, he japed thus, and seyde.

And swor, y-wis, his herte -hinx wel
bihighte, 510

She wolde come as sone as ever she
mighte.

74. Wlian they un-to the paleys were
y-comen

Of Troilus, they doun of hors alighte,
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And to the cbambre liir wey than han
they nomen.

And in-to tyme that it gan to nighte, 515

They spaken of Criseyde the hrighte.

And after this, whan that hem bothe

leste,

Tliey spedde hem fro the soper un-to

reste.

75. On morwe, as sone as day bigan to

clere,

This Troilns gan of his sleep t'abreyde, 520

And to Pandare, his owene brother dere,

* For love of god,' ful pitoasly he seyde,

* As go we seen the paleys of Criseyde
;

For sin we yet may have namore feste.

So lat ns seen hir paleys at the leste.' 525

76. And ther-with-al, his meynee for to

blende,

A cause he fond in tonne for to go,

And to Criseydes hoiis they gonnen wende.
Eut lord ! this sely Troilns was wo !

Him thonghte his sorweful herte braste

a-two. 530

For whan he satigh hir dores sperred alle,

Wei neigh for sorwe a-doun he gan to

falle.

77 Therwith whan he was war and gan
biholde

How shet was every windowe of the place.

As frost, him thonghte, his herte gan to

colde

;

535
For which with channged deedlich j)ale

face,

"With-onten word, he forth bigan to pace
;

And, as god wolde, he gan so faste ryde.

That no wight of his contenannce aspyde.

78. Than seyde he thns, ' O paleys desolat,

O hoiis, of houses whylom best y-hight,

O paleys empty and disconsolat, 542
O thou lanterne, of which queynt is the

light,

O paleys, whylom day, that now<art night,

Wei oughtestow to falle, and I to dye, 545
Sin she is went that wont was us to gye !

79. O paleys, whylom croune ofhouses alle,

Enlumined with sonne of alle blisse !

ring, fro which the ruby is out-falle, 1

O cause of wo, that cause hast been of

lisse

!

550

Yet, sin I may no bet, fayn wolde I kisse

Thy colde dores, dorste I for this route
;

And fare-wel shryne, of which the sejait

is oute !'

80. Ther-with he caste on Pandarus his ye
With channged face, and pitous to biholde

;

And whan he mighte his tyrae aright

aspye, 556

Ay as he rood, to Pandarus he tolde

His newe sorwe, and eek his joyes olde,

So pitonsly and with so dede an hewe.

That every wight mighte on his sorwe rewe.

81. Fro thennesforth he rydeth up and
doun, 561

And every thing com him to remem-
braunce

As he rood forth by places of the toun

In whiche he whylom hadde al his ples-

aunce. 564
' Lo, yond saugh I myn owene ladydaunce

;

And in that temple, with hir eyen clere,

Me caughte first my righte lady dere.

82. And yonder have I herd ful lustily

My dere herte laughe, and yonder plej^e

Saugh I hir ones eek ful blisfully. 570

And yonder ones to me gan she seye,

" Now goode swete, love me wel, I prej'e."

And yond so goodly gan she me biholde,

Tliat to the deethmyn herte is to hir holde.

83. Andat that comer, in the yonder hous,

Herde I mjm alderlevest lady dere 576

So wommanly, with voys melodious,

Singen so wel, so goodly, and so clere.

That in my soule yet me thinketh I here

The blisful soun ; and, in that yonder
place, 580

My lady first me took un-to hir grace.'

84. Thanne thoughte he thus, ' blisful

lord Cupyde,

Whanne I the proces have in mymemorie,
How thou me hast werreyed on every syde,

Men mighte a book make of it, lyk a storie.

What nede is thee to seke on me victorie,
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Sin I am thyn, and hoolly at thy willo?

What joyo hastow thyn oweno folk to

spiUe ? 588

85. Wei hastow, lord, y-wroke on me thyn

ire,

Thon mighty god, and dredful for to greve

!

Now mercy, lord, thou "wost wel I desire

Thy grace most, of alle lustes leve. 592

And live and deyo I wol in thy hileve
;

For -which I ai'axc in gnerdon but a bone.

That thou Criseydc ayein me sonde sone.

80. Distreyne hir herte as faste to retorne

As thoii dost myn to longen hir to see
;

Than woot I wcl, that she nil not sojorne.

Now, blisful lord, so cruel thou no be

Un-to the blood of Troye, I preye thee, 600

As Juno was un-to the blood Thebane,

For wliich the folk of Thebes caughto hir

banc.'

87. And after this he to the yates v/ente

Ther-as Criseyde out-rood a ful good paas,

And xap and doun ther made he many
a wente, 605

And to him-self ful ofte he seyde * alias !

From hennes rood my blisse and my solas

!

As wolde blisful god now, for his joye,

I mighte hir seen ayein come in-to Troye.

^8. And to the yonder hille I gan hir gyde.

Alias ! and there I took of hir my leve !

And yond I saugh hir to hir fader rydc,

For sorwe of which myn herte shal to-

cleve. 613

And hider hoom I com whan it was eve
;

And here I dwelle out-cast from alle joye.

And shal, til I may seen hir eft in Troye.'

89. And of him-self imagined he ofte

To ben defet, and pale, and waxen lesso

Than he was wont, and that men seyde
softe,

* What may it be ? who can the sothe

gesso 620

W^hy Troilus hath al this hevinesse ?*

And al this nas but his malencolye^
That he hadde of him-self swich fantasye.

90. Another tjmie imaginen he wolde
That every wight that wente by the weye

Had of him routhe, and that they seyen

sholde, 626
' I am right sory Troilus wol deye.'

And thus he droofa day yet forth or twoyo.

Asye have herd, swich lyf right gan he Icdo,

As ho that stood bitwixen hope and drede.

91. For which him lyked in his songes

shewe 63

1

Th'cncheson of his wo, as he best mighte,

And make a song of wordes but a fewe,

Somwhat his woful herte for to lightc.

And whan he was from every mannes
sighte,

,
6j5

With softe voys he, of his lady dere,

Tliat was absent, gan singe as ye mayhera

92. ' O sterre, of which I lost have al the
light,

With herte soor wel otighte I to bewayle,

That ever derk in torment, night by night,

Toward my deetli with wind in stere I

sayle

;

641

For which the tenthe night if that I faylo

The gyding of thyhemes brighte an houre,

My ship and me Caribdis wol devoxire.'

93. This song when he thus songen hadde,

sone 645
He fil ayein in-to his sykes olde

;

And every night, as was his wone to done.

Ho stood the brighte mono to beholde,

And al his sorwe he to the mono tolde
;

And seyde, ' y-wis, whan thou art horned
newe, 650

I shal be glad, if al the world be trewe !

94. I satigh thyn homes olde eek by the

morwe,
Whan hennes rood my righte lady dero,

Tliat cause is ofmy torment and my sorwe

;

Forwhiche, O brighte Lucinathe clere, 6-:^

For love of god, ren faste aboute thy spore

!

For whan thynhomesnewe ginne springe,

Than shal she come, that may my blisso

bringe !

'

95. The day is more, and longer every

night,

Than they l>o wont to bo, him thonghte
tho

:

oo«>
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And that the sonne wente his course

iinright

By lenger wey than it was wont to go
;

And seyde, ' y-wis, me dredeth ever-mo,

The sonnes sone, Pheton, be on-lyve,

And that hisfadres cart amis he drj've.' 665

96. Upon the walles faste eek wolde he

walke,

And on the Grekes ost he wolde see,

And to him-self right thne he wolde talke,

' Lo, yonder is myn owene lady free,

Or elles yonder, ther tho tentes be ! 670

And thennes comth this eyr, that is so

sote,

That in my soule I fele it doth me bote.

97. And hardely this wind, that more and
more

Thiis stoundemele encreseth in my face.

Is of my ladyes depe sykes sore. 675

I preve it thvxs, for in non othere place

Of al this toun, save onliche in this space,

Fele 1 no wind that souneth so lyk peyne

;

It seyth, " alias ! why twinned be we
tweyne ? "

'

98. This longe tyme he drj-\-eth forth right

thns, 680

Til fully passed was the nynthe night

;

And ay bi-syde him was this Pandarus,

That bisily dide alle his fulle might
Him to comforte, and make his herte light

;

Yevingehim hope alwey, thetenthemorwe
That she shal come, and stinten al his

sorwe. 686

99. Up-on that other syde eek was Cri-

seyde.

With wommen fewe, among the Grekes
stronge

;

ITor which ful ofte a day ' alias !

' she seyde,

' That I was born ! Wei may myn herte

longe 690

After my deeth ; for now live I to longe !

Alias ! and I ne may it not amende
;

For now is wors than ever yet I wende.

100. Myfader nil for no-thing do me g^race

To goon ayein, for noxight I can him
queme

;

695
And if so be that I my terme passe.

My Troilus shal in his herte deme 697

That I am fals, and so it may wel seme.

Thns shal I have nnthank on every syde
;

That I Avas born, so weylawey the tyde !

101. And if that I me pntte in jitpartye,

To stele awey by nighte, and it bifalle

That I be caught, I shal be holde a spye
;

Or elles, lo, this drede I most of alle.

If in the hondes of som wrecche I falle,

I am but lost, al be myn herte trewe
; 706

Now mighty god, thou on my sorwe rewe !

'

102. Evil pale y-waxen was hir brighte face,

Hir limes lene, as she that al the day
Stood whan she dorste, and loked on the

place 710

Ther she was born, and ther she dwelt

hadde ay.

And al the night wepinge, alias ! she laj-.

And thus despeired, out of alle cure.

She ladde hir lyf, this woful creature.

103. Ful ofte a day she sighte eek for

destresse, 715

And in hir- self she wente ay portrayinge

Of Troilus the grete worthinesse.

And alle his goodly wordes recordinge

Sin first that day hir love bigan to springe.

And thus she sette hir woful herte a-fyre

Thorugh remembraunce of that she gau
desyre. 721

104. In al this world ther nis so cruel

herte

Tlaat hir hadde herd compleynen in hir

sorwe,

That nolde han wopen for hir poynes

smerte.

So tendrely she weep, bothe eve and morwe.
Hir nedede no teres for to borwe. 726

And this was yet the worste of al hir peyne,

Ther was no wight to whom she dorste hir

pleyne.

105. Ful rewfully she loked up-on Troye,

Biheld the toures heighe and eek the

halles

;

730
' Alias !' quod she, 'the plesaunce and the

joyo

The whiche that now al torned in-to

galle is,
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Havo I liad ofte with-inne yondor walles

!

Troilus, wliat tlostow now,' she seydo
;

' Lonl ! whether yet thou thonke up-on

Criseyde ? 735

106. Alias ! T ne haddo trowed on your lore,

And went with yow, as ye me radde erthis

!

Thanne hn^lde I nownot syked half so sore.

Who mighte havo seyd, that I had doon

a-mis

To stele awey with swich on as he is ? 740

But al to late cometh the letuarie,

Whan men t^ie cors un-to the grave carie.

107. To late is now to speke of this matere

;

Prudence, alias ! oon of thyn eyen three

Me lakked alwey, er that I cam hero
; 745

On tyme y-passed, wel remembred mo
;

And present tyme eek coude I wel y-see.

But futur tyme, er I was in the snare,

Coude I not seen ; that causeth now my
care. 749

108. But natheles, bityde what bityde,

1 shal to-morwe at night, by est or weste.

Out of this ost stele on som maner syde,

And go with Troilus wher-as him leste.

This purpos wol I holde, and this is beste.

No fors of wikked tonges janglerye, 755

For ever on love han wrecches had envye.

109. For who-so wole of every word take

hede,

Or rewlen him by every wightes wit,

Ne shal he never thryven, out of drede.

For that that som men blamen ever yit,

Lo, other maner folk commenden it. 761

And {IS for me, for al swich variaunce,

Felicitee cl§pe I my suffisaunce.

110. Forwhich, with-outen anywordes mo,
To Troye I wol, as for couclusioun.' 765

But god it wot, er fully monthes two,

She was ful fer fro that entencioun.

For bothe Troilus and Troye toun
Shal knotteles through-out hir herte

slyde

;

For she wol take a purpos for t'abyde. 770

111. This Diomede, of whom yow telle

Igan,
Goth now, with-inne him-self ay argpainge

With al the sleighte and »1 that ever he
can,

How ho may best, with shortest taryingc,

In-to his net Criseydes herte bringe. 775

To this entente he coude never fyne
;

To fisshen hir, he leyde out hook and lyne,

112. But natheles, wel in his herte ho
thoughte.

That she nas nat with-oute a love in Troye.

For never, sithen he hir thennes broughtc,
Ne coude he seen her laughe or make

joye. 781

He niste how best hir herte for t'acoye.

' But for t'assaye^' he seyde, ' it nought
ne greveth

;

For he that nought n'assayeth, nouglit

n'acheveth.'

113. Yet seide he to him-selfupon a niglit,

' Now am I -not a fool, that woot wel how
Hir wo for love is of another wight,

And here-up-on to goon assaye hir now ?

I may wel wite, it nil not been my prow.
For wyse folk in bokes it expresse, 790
" Men shal notwowe a wight in hevinesse."

114. But who-so mighte winnen swich
a flour

From him, for whom she morneth night
and day,

He mighte seyn, he were a conquerour.'

And right anoon, as he that bold was ay,

Thoughte in his herte, ' happe, how happe
may, 796

'Al sholde I deye, I wole hir herte seche

;

I shal no more lesen but my speche.'

115. This Diomede, as bokes us declare,

Was in his nodes prest and corageous
;

With steme voysand mighty limes square,

Hardy, testif, strong, and chevalrous

Of dedes, lyk his fader Tideus.

And som men seyn, he was oftunge large;

And heir hewas of Calidoine and Arge. 805

116. Criseyde mene was of hir stature,

Ther-to of shap, of face, and eek of chero,

.Ther mighte been no fairer creature.

And ofto tyme this was hir manere,

To gon y-tressed with hir heres clere 8ro
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Doxin by liir coler at hir bak bihinde,

"Whicli with a tlirede of gold she wolde

binde.

117. And, save hir browesjoyneden y-fere,

Ther nas no lak, in ought I can espyen
;

But for to speken of hir eyen clere, 815

Lo, trewely, they writen that hir syen,

That Paradys stood formed in hir yen.

And with hir riche beautee ever-more

Strof love in hir, ay which of hem was
more.

118. She sobre was, eek simple, and wys
with-al, 820

The beste y-norisshed feek that mighte be.

And goodly of hir speche in general.

Charitable, estatliche, lusty, and free
;

Ne never-mo ne lakkede hir pitee
;

Tendre-herted, slydinge of corage ; 825

But trewely, I can not telle hir age.

119. And Troilus wel waxen was in highte.

And complet formed by proporcioun

So wel, that kinde it not amenden mighte
;

Yong, fresshe, strong, and hardy as lyoun
;

Trewe as steel in ech condicioun
;

831

On of the beste enteched creature,

That is, or shal, whyl that the world may
dure.

120. And certainly in storie it is y-founde.

That Troilus was never un-to no wight, 835

As in his tj-me, in no degree secounde

In durring don that longeth to a knight.

Al mighte a geaunt passen him of might,

His hei'te ay with the firste and with the

beste 839
Stod j)aregal, to durre don that him leste.

121. But for to tellen forth of Diomede :

—

It fil that after, on the tenthe day,

Sin that Criseyde out of the citee yede.

This Diomede, as fresshe as braunche in

May,
Com to the tente ther-as Calkas lay, 845

And feyned him with Calkas han to done
;

But what he mente, I shal yow telle sone.

122. Criseyde, at shorte wordes for to telle,

Welcomed him, and dovxn by hir him sette
;

And he was ethey-nough to maken dwelle.

And after this, with-outen longe lette, 851

The spyces and the wyn men forth hem
fette

;

And forth they speke of this and that
y-fere.

As freendes doon, of which som shal ye
here.

1^3. He gan first fallen of the werre in

speche 855
Bitwixe hem and the folk of Troye toun

;

And of th'assege he gan hir eek byseche,

To telle him what was hir opinioun.

Fro that demaiinde he so descendeth doun
To asken hir, ifthat hir straunge thoughte
The Grrekes gyse, and werkes that they

wroughte ? 86

1

124.' And why hir fader tarieth so longe
To wedden hir tin-to som worthy wight ?

Criseyde, that was in hir peynes stronge

For love of Troilus, hir owene knight, S65

As fer-forth as she conning hadde or

might,

Answerde him tho ; but, as ofhis entente,

It semed not she wiste what he mente.

125. But natheles, this ilke Diomede
Gan in him-self assure, and thus he seyde,
' If ich aright have taken ofyow hede, 871

Me thinketh thus, O lady myn, Criseyde^

That sin I first hond on your brydel

leyde,

Whan ye out come of Troye by the morwe,
Ne coude I never seen yow but in sorwe.

126. Can I not sejni what may the cause

be , 876
But-if for love of som Troyan it were.

The which right sore wolde athinken me
That ye, for any wight that dwelleth

there,

Sholden spille a quarter of a tere, 880

Or pitously your-selven so bigyle
;

For dredelees, it is nought worth the

whyle.

127. Tlie folk of Troye, as who seyth, alle

and some
In preson been, as ye your-selven see

;

For thennes shal not oon on-lyve come 885
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For al the gold bitwixeu sonno and see.

Trusteth wel, and understondeth mo,

Thor slial not oon to mercy goon on-lyve,

Al were he lord of worldes twy6s fyve !

1U8. Swich wreche on hem, for fecching

of Eleyne, 890

Ther shal be take, er that we hennes

wende,

That Manes, which that goddes ben of

peyne,

Shal been agast that Grekes wol hem
shende.

And men shul drede, nn-to the worldes

cnde, 894
From hennes-forth to ravisshe any qnene,

So cruel shal owr wreche*on hem be sene.

129. And but-if Calkas lede tis with am-
bages.

That is to sej'n, with doiible wordes slye,

Swich as men clepe a " word with two
visages,"

Ye §hul wel knowen that I nought ne
lye, 900

And al this thing right seen it with your
ye,

And that anoon
;
ye nil not trowe how

sone
;

Xow taketh heed, for it is for to done.

lUO. '^^^lat wene ye your wyse fader

wolde

Han yeven Antenor for yow anoon, 905
If lie ne wiste that the citee sholde

Destroyed been? Why, nay, so mote
I goon

!

He knew ful wel ther shal not scapen oon
That Troyan is ; and for the grete fere,

He dorste not, ye dwelte lenger there. 910

131. What wole ye Inore, lufsom lady
dere ?

Lat Troye and Troyan fro your herte

pace !

Drj-f out that bittre hope, and make good
chere.

And clepe ayein the beautee of your face.

That ye with salte teres so deface. 915

For Troye is brought in swich a jupartye.
That, it to sa"\'e, is now no remedye.

132. And thenketh wel, ye shal in Grekes
finde

A more parfit love, er it be night,

Than any Troyan is, and more kinde, (j2i.>

And bet to serven yow wol doon liis

might.

And if ye vouche sauf, my lady bright,

I wol ben he to serven yow my-selve.

Ye, lever than be lord of Greces twelve T'

133. And with that word he gan to waxen
reed, 925

And in his speche a litel wight he quook.
And caste a-syde a litel wight his heed,

And stinte a whyle ; and afterward awook.
And sobreliche on hir he threw his look.

And seyde, ' I am, al be it yow no joye,

As gentil man as any wight in Troye. 931

134. For if my fader Tydeus,' he seyde,
' Y-lived hadde, I hadde been, er this.

Of Calidoine and Arge a king, Criseyde f

And so hope I that I shal yet, y-wis. 935
But he was slayn, alias ! the more harni

is,

Unhappily at Thebes al to rathe,

Polymites and many a man to scathe.

135. But herte myn, sin that I am your
man.

And 1)een the ferste of whom I seche

grace, 940
To serven you as hertely as I can.

And ever shal, whyl I to live have space.

So, er that I departe out of this place,

Ye wol me graunte, that I maj' to-morwe,

At bettre leyser, telle yow my sorwe.' 945

136. Wliat shold I teUe his wordes that he
sej'de ?

He spak y-now, for o day at the meste
;

It prevcth wel, he spak so that Criseyde

Graunted, on the morwe, at his requeste»
For to speken with him at the leste, 95i.>

So that he nolde speke of swich matere
;

And thus to him she seyde, as ye may
here :

137. As she that hadde hir herte on
Troilus

So faste, that ther may it noon arace :

And straungely she spak, and seyde thus
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'O Diomede, I love that ilke place c)S<^

Ther I was born ; and Joves, for his

grace,

Delivere it sone of al that doth it care !

Crod, for thy might, so leve it wel to fare!

138. That Grekes wolde hir wraththe on
Troye wreke, 960

If that they mighte, I knowe it wel,

y-wis.

But it shal not hifallen as ye speke
;

And god to-forn, and farther over this,

I wot my fader wys and redy is
;

And that he me hath bought, ap ye me
tolde, 965

So dere, I am the more nn-to him holde.

189. That Grekes been of heigh con-

dicionn,

I woot eek wel ; bvit certein, raen shal

finde

As worthy folk with-inne Troye toun,

As conning, and as pariit and as kinde,

As been bitwixen Oi'cades and Inde. 971

And that ye coude wel your lady serve,

I trowe eek wel, hir thank for to deserve.

140. But as to speke of love, y-wis, ' she

seyde,

'I hadde a lord, to whom I wedded was.

The whos myn herte al was, til tlig-t he
deyde

;

976

And other love, as helpe me now Pallas,

Ther in myn herte nis, ne never was.

And that ye been of noble and heigh

kinrede,

I have wel herd it tellen, out of drede. 980

141. And that doth me to han so gret a

wonder,

That ye avoI scornen any womman so.

Eek, god wot, love .and I be fer a-sonder

;

I am disposed bet, so mote I go,

Un-to my deeth, to pleyne and maken
wo. - 985

What I shal after doon, I can not seye
;

But trewely, as yet me list not pleye.

142. ]V[yn herte is now in tribulaciotin,

And ye in armes bisy, day by day.

Here-after, whan ye wonnen han the

toun, 990

Paraunter, thanne so it happen may,
That whan I see that I never er say.

Than wole I werke that I never wroughte

!

This word to yow y-nough suifysen

oughte.

143. To-morwe eek wol I speke with yow
fayn, 995

So..that ye touchen nought of this matere.

And whan yow list, ye may come here

ayeyn
;

And, er ye gon, thus muche I seye yow
here :

As helpe me Pallas with hir heres clere,

If that I sholde of any Greek han routhe,

It sholde be your-selven, by my trouthe !

144. I sey not therfore that I wol yow
love, 1002

Ne I sey not nay, but in conclusioun,

I mene wel, by god that sit above : '

—

And ther-with-al she caste hir eyen
doun.

And gan to syke, and seyde, ' O Troye

toun, 1006

Yet bidde I god, in quiete and in reste

I may yow seen, or do myn herte breste.'

145. Biit in effect, and shortly for to seye,

This Diomede al freshly newo ayeyn 1010

Gan pressen on, and faste hir mercy
preye

;

loii

And after this, the sothe for to seyn,

Hir glove he took, of which he was ful

fayn.

And fynally, whan it was waxen eve,

And al was wel, he roos and took liis

leve. 1015

146. The brighte Venus folwede and ay
taughte

The wey, ther brode Phebus doun alighte
;

And Cynthea hir char-hors over-raughte

To whirle otit of the Lyon, if she mighte

;

And Signifer his candeles shewed brighte.

Whan that Criseyde xin-to hir bedde

Avente lOii

In-Avith hir fadres faire brighte tente.

147. Retorning in hir soule ay up and
doun

The wordes of this sodein Diomede,
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His preet estat, and peril of tho toun, 1025

And that she was allono and luuldo nedo

Of freendes heli); and thus bigan to

brede

The cause why, the sothe for to telle,

That she tok fully purpos for to dwelle.

148. The morwe com, and goostly for to

speke, 1030

This Diomede is come un-to Criseyde,

And shortly, lest that ye my tale breke,

So wel he for him-selve spak and seyde.

That alle hir sykes sore adoun he leyde.

And fynally, the sothe for to seyne, 1035

He refto hir of the grete of al hir peyne.

149. And after this the story telleth us,

That 5lie him yaf tho faire baye stede,

The which he ones wan of Troilus
;

And eek a broche (and that was litel

nede) 1040

That Troilus was, she yaf this Diomede.

And eek, the bet from sorwe him to

releve.

She made him were a pencel of hir sieve.

150. I finde eek in the stories elles-where,

Whan through the body hurt was Dio-

mede 1045

Of Troilus, tho weep she many a tere,

AVhan that she saugh his wyde woundes
blede

;

And that she took to kepen him good

hede,

And for to heleliim of his sorWes smerte.

Men seyn, I not, that she yaf him hir

herte. 1050

151. But trewely, the story telleth us,

Ther made never womman more wo •

Than she, whan that she falsed Troilus.

She seyde, ' alias ! for now is clene a-go

My name of trouthe in love, for ever-mo !

For I have falsed oon, the gentileste

That ever was, and oon the worthieste !

152. Alias, of me, un-to the worldes ende,

Shal neither been y-writen nor y-songe

No good word, for thise bokes wol me
shcnde, 1060

0, rolled shal I been on many a tongo !

Through-out the world my belle shal be
ronge

;

And womnicn most wol hate mo of alle.

Alias, that swich a cas me sholde falle !

153. They wol seyn, in as muche as in

me is, 1065

I have hem doon dishonour, weylawey !

AI be I not the tirste that dide amis,

What helpeth that to do my blame awey ?

But sin I see there is no bettre way.

And that to late is now for me to rewe.

To Diomede algate I wol be trewe. 1071

154. But Troilus, sin I no better may.
And sin that thus departen ye and I,

Yet preye I god, so yove yow right good
day

As for the gentileste, trewely, 1075

That ever I say, to serven feithftilly.

And best can ay his lady honour kepe :'

—

And with that word she brast anon to

wepe.

155. ' And certes, yow ne haten shal I

never.

And freendes love, that shal ye ban of

me, 1080

And my good word, al mighte I liven ever.

And, trewely, I wolde sory be

For to seen yow in adversitee.

And giltelees, I woot wel, I yow leve
;

But al shal passe ; and thus take I my
leve.* 1085

156. But trewely, how longe it was bi-

twene.

That she for-sook him for this Diomede,
Ther is non auctor telleth it, I wene.

Take every man now to his bokes hede

;

He shal no terme finden, out of drede.

For though that he bigan to wowe hir

sone, 1091

Er he hir wan, 3-et was ther more to done.

157. Xe me ne list this sely wommau
chyde

Ferther than the storj- wol devyse.

Hir name, alias ! is publisshed so Avyde,

That for hir gilt it oughte y-now sufFj-se

And if I mighte excuse hir any wyse,
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For she so sory was for hir tintrouthe,

Y-wis, I wolde excuse hir yet for routhe.

158. This Troilus, as I bifom have told,

Thus dryveth forth, as wel as he hath
might. • I loi

But often was his herte hoot and cold.

And namely, that ilke nynthe night,

Which on the morwe she hadde him
byhight

To come ayein : god wot, ful litel reste

Hadde he that night ; no-thing to slepe

him leste. 1106

159. The laurer-crouned Phebus, with his

hete,

Oan, in his course ay upward as he wente.

To warmen of fth' est see the wawes wete
;

And Nisus doughter song with fresh en-

tente, 1 1 10

Wlian Troilus his Pandare after sente
;

And on the walles of the toun they
pleyde.

To loke if they can seen ought of Criseyde.

160. Til it was noon, they stoden for to

see

Who that ther come ; and every maner
wight, II 15

That cam fro fer, they seyden it was she.

Til that they coude knowen him a-right,

Now was his herte dul, now was it light

;

And thus by-japed stonden for to stare

Aboute nought, this Troilus and Pandare.

161. To Pandarus this Troilus tho seyde,
* For ought I wot, bi-for noon, sikerly,

In-to this toun ne comth nought here
Criseyde.

She hath y-now to done, hardily, 1124

To winnen from hir fader, so trowe I

;

Hir olde fader wol yet make hir dyne
Er that she go

;
god yeve his herte pyne !

'

162. Pandare answerde, ' it may wel be,

certeyn
;

And for-thy lat us dyne, I thee biseche
;

And after noon than mayst thou come
ayeyn.' 1130

And hoom they go, with-oute more
speche

:

And comen ayein, but longe may they
seche

Er that they finde that they after cape
;

Fortune hem bothe thenketh for to jape.

163. Quod Troilus, 'I see wel now, that
she ^^35

Is taried with hir olde fader so,

T]jat er she come, it wol neigh even be.

Com forth, I wol un-to the yate go.

Thise portours been unkonninge ever-mo

;

And I wol doon hem holden up the yate
As nought ne were, al-though she come

late.' 1141

164. The day goth faste, and after that
comth eve,

And yet com nought to Troilus Criseyde.

He loketh forth by hegge, by tree, by
greve.

And fer his heed over the wal he leyde.

And at the laste he torned him, and
seyde, 1146

' By god, I woot hirmening now, Pandare

!

Al-most, y-wis, al newe was my care.

165. Now douteles, this lady can hir

good
;

I woot, she meneth ryden prively.' 1150

I comende hir wysdom, by myn hood !

She wol not maken peple nycely

Gaure on hir, whan she comth ; but
softely

By nighte in-to the toun she thenketli

ryde.

And, dere brother, thenk not longe t'

abyde. 1155

166. We han nought elles for to doon,

y-wis.

And Pandarus, now woltow trowen me ?

Have here my trouthe, I see hir ! yond
she is.

Heve up thyn eyen, man ! maystow not
see? '

Pandare answerde, ' nay, so mote I thee !

Al wrong, by god ; what seystow, man,
wherart? 1161

That I see yond nis but a fare-cart.'

167. ' Alias, thou seist right sooth,' quod
Troilus

;

' But hardely, it is not al for noxight 1 164
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That in myn lierto I now rejoysc thns.

It is ayoin som good I have a thought.

Noot I not how, but sin that I was

wrought,

Ne felte I swich a confort, dar I seye
;

She comth to-night, my lyf, that dorsto

I leye !

'

168. Pandare answerde, ' it may bo wel,

y-nough'; 117"

And lield with him of al that ever he

seyde

;

But in his herte ho thoughto, and softe

lough,

And to him-self ful soorely he seyde :

' From hasel-wode, ther Joly Robin pleyde,

Shal come al that that thou abydest

here; 1175

Ye, fare-wel al the snow of feme yere !

'

169. Tlie wardein ofthe yates gan to calle

The folk which that with-oute the j'ates

were,

And bad hem dryven in hir bestes alle,

Or al the night they moste bleven there.

And fer with-in the night, with many
at.ere, 1181

This Troilus gan hoomward for to ryde
;

For wel he seeth it helpeth nought t'a-

byde.

170 But natheles, he gladdedhim in this

;

He thoughte he misacounted hadde his

day, 1185

And seyde, ' I understonde have al a-mis.

For thilke night I last Criseyde say.

She seyde, " I shal ben here, if that I

may,

Er that the mone, O dere herte swete

!

The Lyon passe, out of this Ariete." 1190

171. For which she may yet holde al hir

billest e.'

And on the morwe un-to the yate he
wente,

And up and down, by west and eek by
este,

Up-on the walles made he many a wente.

But al for nought ; his hope alwey liim

blente

;

1195

For which at niglit, in sorwe and Bykes
sore

He wento him hoom, with-outon any
more.

172. This hope al clene out of lug herte

fleddo,

He nath wher-on now lenger for to honge

;

But for tlio peyne him thoughte his herte

bledde, i»»x»

So were his throwes sharpe and wonder
strongc.

For when he saugh tliat she a]x)od s«>

longe.

He niste what he juggen of it mighte,
Sin she hath broken that she him bi-

highte.

173. Tlie thridde, ferthe, fifte, sixte day
After tho dayes ten, of which I tolde,

Bitwixen hope and dredc his herte lay,

Yet som-what trustinge on hirhestesolde.

But whan he saugh she nolde hir terme
holde,

He can now seen non other remedye, 1210

But for to shape him sone for to dye.

174. Tlier-with the wikked spirit, god us
blesse,

Wliich that men clepeth wode jalousye,

Gan in him crepe, in al this hevinesse
;

For which, by-cause he wolde sone dye,

He ne eet ne dronk, for his malencolyc.

And eek from every compcinye he fleddo :

This was the lyf that al the tyme ho
ledde.

175. He so defet was, that no manor man
Unnethe mighte him knowe ther ho

wente

;

1220

So was he lene, and ther-to pale and wan.
And feble, that he walketh by potente

;

And with his ire he thus him-selven
shente.

And who-so axed him wher-ofhim smerte.

He seyde, his harm was al aboute his

herte. 1225

176. Pryam ful ofte, and eek his moder
dere.

His bretheren and his sustren gonne him
freyne
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Why lie so sorwful Avas in al his chere,

And what thing was the cause of al his

peyne?
But al for nought ; he nolde his cause

pleyne,
.

1230

But seyde, lie felte a grevous maladye
A-boute his lierte, and fayn he wolde dye.

177 So on a day he leyde him doun to

slepe,

And so blfel that in his sleep him
thoughte,

That in a forest fastehe welk to wepe 1235

For love of liir that him these peynes

wroughte
;

And up and doun as he the forest soughte,

He mette he saagh a boor with tuskes

grete,

That sleep ayein the bright sonnes liete.

178. And by this boor, faste in his armes
folde, 1240

Lay kissing ay his lady bright Criseyde

:

For sorwe of which, whan he it gan
biholde,

And for despyt, out of his slepe he breyde,

And loude he cryde on Pandarus, and
seyde,

' O Pandarus, now knowe I crop and
rote ! 1245

I nam. but deed, ther nis non other bote !

179. My lady bright Criseyde hath me
bitrayed,

In whom I trusted most of any wight,

She elles-where hath now hir herte

apayed
;

The blisful goddes, through hir grete

might, 1 250

Han in my dreem y-shewed it ful right.

Thus in my dreem Crisej'^de I have
biholde '—

And al this thing to Pandarus he tolde.

180. ' O my Criseyde, alias ! what subtil-

tee,

"Wliat newe lust, what beautee, what
science, 1255

Wliat wratthe of juste cause have ye to

me?
What gilt of me, what fel experience

Hath frome raft, alias ! thyn advertence?

trust, O feyth, O depe aseuraunce,

Who hath me reft Criseyde, al my ple-

saunce ? 1260

181. Alias ! why leet I you from liennes

go,

For which wel neigh out of my wit I

breyde ?

Wl'i.o shal now trowe on any .othes mo ? -^

God wot I wende, O lady bright, Crisej-de,

That every word was gospel that ye seyde

!

But who may bet bigjden, ifhim liste, 1266

Than he on whom men weneth best to

triste ?

182. What shal I doon,- my Pandariis,

alias !

1 fele now so sharpe a newe peyne.

Sin that ther is no remedie in this cas.

That bet were it I with myn liondes

tweyne 1271

My-selven slow, than alwey thus to pleyne.

For through my deeth my wo sholde han
an ende,

Ther every day with lyf my-self I shende.'

183. Pandare answerde ana seyde, ' allaa

the whj'le • 1275

That I was born ; have I not seyd er this,

That dremes many a maner man bigyle?

And why ? for folk expounden hem a-mis.

How darstow seyn that fals thy lady is,

For any dreem, right for thyn owene
drede ? 1280

Lat be this thought, thou canstno dremes
rede.

184. Paraunter, ther thou dremest of this

boor.

It may so be that it may signifye

Hir fader, which that old is and eek hoor,

Ayein the Sonne Ijiih, on poynt to dye, 1285

And she for sorwe ginneth wepe and crye,

And kisseth him, ther he lytli on the

•grounde

;

Tlius sliuldestow thy dreem a-right ex-

pounde.'

185. ' How mighte I tlianne do ?
' quod

Troilus,

' To knowe of this, ye, were it never so

lyte?' 1290
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' Now seystow wysly,' quod tliisPandarus,

' My reed is this, sin thou canst wel

eiidyte,

That hastely a lettre thou hir wryte,

Thorngh which thou shalt wel bringen it

aboute,

To knowe a sooth of that thou art in

doute. 1295

186. And see now why ; for this I dar wel
seyn,

That if so is that she untrewe be,

I can not trowe that she wol wryte ayeyn.

And if she wryte, thou shalt ful sone see,

As whether she hath any libertee 13CX)

To come ayein, or elles in sora clause,

If she be let, she wol assigne a cause.

187. Tliou hast not writen hir sin that

slie wente.

Nor she to thee, and this I dorste leye,

Ther may swich cause been in hir en-

tente, 1305

That hardely thou wolt thy-selven seye,

Tliat hir a-bood the beste is for yow tweye.

Now wryte hir thanne, and thou shalt

fele sone

A sothe of al; ther is no more to done.'

188. Acordedbeentothisconclusioun, 1310

And that anoon, these ilke lordes two
;

And hastely sit Troilus adoun.

And rolleth in his herte to and fro.

How he may best discry\'en hir his wo.

And to Criseyde, his owene lady dere, 1315

He -vvroot right thus, and seyde as ye may
here.

189. 'Eight fresshe flour, whos I have
been and shal,

With-outen part of elles-where servyse.

With herte, body, lyf, lust, thought, and
al;

I, woful wight, in every humble wyse 1320

That tonge telle or herte may devyse,

As ofte as matere occupj'eth place.

Me recomaunde un-to your noble grace.

190. Lyketh it yow to witen, swete herte,

As ye wel knowe how longe tyme agoon
That ye me lafte in aspre peynes smerte,

Whan that ye wente, of which yet bote

noon 1327

Have I non had, but over wers bigoon
Fro day to day am I, and so mot dwelle,

While it yow list, of wele and wo my
welle

!

1330

191. For which to yow, with dredful

herte trewe,

I wryte, as he that sorwe dryfth to wi-yte,

My wo, that everj' houre encreseth newe,
Compleyninge as I dar or can endyte.
And that defaced is, that may ye wyte 1335

Tlie teres, which that fro myn eyen reyne.

That wolde speke, if that they coude, and
pleyne.

192. Yow first bisecho I, that your eyen
clere

To look on this defouled y^not holde
;

And over al this, that ye, my lady dere,

Wol vouche-saufthis lettre to biholde. 1 .^ i

And by the cause eek of my cares colde,

That sleeth my wit, if ought amis me
asterte,

For-yeve it me, myn owene swete herte.

193. If any servant dorste or oughte of

right 1345
Up-on his lady pitously compleyne,
Than wene I, that ich oughte be that

wight.

Considered this, that ye these monthes
tweyne

Han taried, ther ye seyden, sooth to

seyne.

But dayes ten yenolde in ost sojoume, 1350

But in two monthes yet ye not retoiirne.

\M. But for-as-muche as me mot nedes
lyke

Al that yow list, I dar not pleyne more,
But humblely with sorwful sykes syke

;

Yow wryte ich myn imresty sorwes sore,

Fro day to day desyring evei'-more 1356

To knowen fully, if your wil it were,

How ye han ferd and doon, whyl ye be
there.

195. The whos wel-fare and helo eek god
encresse 1359

In honour swich, that upward in degree
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It growe alwey, so that it never cesse
;

Right as your herte ay can, my lady free,

Devyse, I prey to god so mote it be.

And grannte it that ye sone in)-on me
rewe

As wisly as in al I am yow trewe. 1365

196. And ifyow lyketh knowen of the fare

Of me, whos wo ther may no wight dis-

cryve,

I can no more but, cheste of every care.

At wrjHiinge of this lettre I was on-lj've,

Al redy out my woful gost to dryve; 1370

Which I delaye, and holde him yet in

lionde,

Ujjon the sight of matere of your sonde.

197. Myn eyen two, in veyn with which
I see,

Of sorweful tferes salte am waxen welles
;

My song, in jjleynte of myn adversitee
;

My good in harm ; myn ese cek waxen
helle is. 1376

My joye, in wo ; I can sey yow nought

elles.

But turned is, for which my lyf I warie,

Everioh joye or ese in his contrarie.

198. Wliich with your commge hoom
ayein to Troye 1380

Ye may redresse, and, more a thousand

sythe

Than ever ich hadde, encresen in me joye.

For was ther never hei-te yet so blythe

To han his lyf, as I shal been as swythe

As I yow see ; and, though no maner
routhe 1385

Commeve yow, yet thinketh on your

trouthe.

1[;9. And if so be my gilt hath deeth

deserved,

Or if you list no more up-on me see,

In guerdon yet of that I have you served,

Biseche I yow, myn hertes lady free, 1390

That here-upon ye wolden wryte me,

For love of god, my righte lode-sterre,

Ther deeth may make an ende of al my
werre.

200. If other cause aught doth yow for to

dwelle, 1394

That with your lettre ye me recomforto
;

For though to me your absence is an helle,

With pacience I wol my wo comporte,
And with your lettre of hope I wol

desporte.

Now wrj^eth, swete, and lat me thus not

pleyne

;

With hope, or deeth, delivereth me fro

peyne. 140a

201. Y-wis, myn owene dere herte trewe,

I woot that, whan ye next tip-on me see,

So lost have I myn hele and eek myn hewe,

Criseyde shal nought conne knowe me !

Y-wis, myn hertes day, my lady free, 1405

So thursteth ay myn herte to biholde

Yourbeautee, that my lyfunnethe I holde.

202. I sey no more, al have I for to seye

To you wel more than I telle may ; 1409

But whether that ye do me live or deye,

Yet pray I god, so yeve yow right good day.

And fareth wel, goodly fayre fresshe may,
As ye that lyf or deeth me maycomaunde

;

And to your trouthe ay I me recomaunde

203. With hele swich that, but ye yeveii

me 1415

The same hele, I shal noon hele have.

In you lyth, whan yow list that it so be.

The day in which me clothen shal my
grave.

In yow my lyf, in yow might for to save

Me from disese of alle peynes smerte ; 1420'

And fare now wel, myn owene swete herte!

Le vostre T.'

204. This lettre forth was sent un-to-

Criseyde,

Of which hir answere in effect was this
j

Ful pitously she wroot ayein, and seyde.

That al-so sone as that she might, y-wis,

She wolde come, and mende al that was
mis. 1426

And fynally she wroot and seyde him
thanne,

She Avolde come, ye, but she niste whanne.

205. But in hir lettre made she swich

festes,

That wonder was. and swereth she loveth

him best, 1430.

Of which he fond but botmelees bihestes.
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But Troilus^ thou mayst now, ost or west,

Type in an ivy leef, if that thee lest

;

Thus gooth the world
;
gotl shildo ns fro

niischaunco,

Amd every wight that meneth trouthe

avnunce

!

i435

206, Encresen gan the wo fro day to night

Of Troilus, for taryinge of Criseyde
;

And lessen gan his hojie and eek his

might,

For which al doun he in his bed him
leyde

;

He ne eet, ne dronk, ne sleep, ne word he

seyde, 1440

Imagininge ay that she was unkinde
;

For which wcl neigh he wex out of his

minde.

207. This dreem, of which I told have eek

bifom,

May never come out ofhis remembrannce

;

He thoughte ay wel he hadde his lady

lorn, 1445

And that Joves, of his purveyaunce,

Him shewed hadde in sleep the sig^ifi-

aunce
Of hir untroiithe and his disaventure,

And that the boor was shewed him in

figure.

20s. For which lie for Sibille his suster

sente, 1450

That called was Cassandre eek al aboute
;

And al his dreem he tolde hir er he stente,

And hir bisoughte assoilen him the doute
Of the stronge boor, Avith tuskes stoute

;

And finally, with-inne a litel stounde,

Cassandre him gan right thus his dreem
cxpounde. 1456

209. She gan first smyle, and seyde, ' O
brother dere.

If thou a sooth of this desyrest knowe,
Thoiv most a fewe of olde stories here,

To purpos, kow that fortune over-throwe
Hath lordes oldo ; through which, with-

inne a throwe, 1461

Thou wel this boor shalt knowe, and of

what kinde
He comon is, as men in bokes finde.

210. Diane, which that wrooth was and in

ire

For Grekes nolde doon hir sacrifyse, 1465

Ne encens up-on hir auter sette a-fyxe,

She, for that Grekes gonne hir so dispyse,

Wrak hir in a wonder cruel wyse.

For with a boor as greet as oxe in stalle

She made up frete hir corn and vynes alle.

21 1. To slee this boor was al the contree

reysed, 147^

A-monges which ther com, this boor to see,

A mayde, oon of this world the best

y-preysed

;

And Meleagre, lord of that contree,

He lovede so this fresshe mayden free 1475

That with his manhod, er he wolde stente,

This boor he slow, and hir the heed he-

sente

;

212. Of which, as olde bokes tellen us,

Ther roos a contek and a greet en\ye
;

And of this lord descended Tydeus 1480

By ligne, or elles olde bokes lye
;

But how this Meleagre gan to dye
Thorugh his raoder, wol I yow not telle.

For al to long it were for to dweUe.'

[Argument of the 12 Books 0/ Statins*

Thebais.]

Associat profug^iDi Tideo jrrimus Polimi-

tern

;

Tidea legatum docet insidiasque secundus y

Terciua Hemoniden canit et vates hxti-

tantes

;

Quartus habet reges ineuntes prelia sep-

tem

;

4
Mox furie Lenne quinto narratur et anguis

;

Archimori bustum sexto lijdiqiTe legiintur

;

Dat Graios Thebes et vatem Septimus
vmbris

;

Octaiio cecidit Tideus, spes, vita Pelasgis

;

Ypomedon nono moritur cum Partho^
noj)eo

;

9
Fulmine percnssns, decimo Capaneus

superatur

;

Vndecimo sese perimunt per >iilnera

fratres
;

Argiuam flentem narrat duodenua et

ignem, 12.-
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213. She tolde eek how Tydevis, er she

stente, 1485

Un-to the stronge citee of Thebes,

To cleyme kingdom of the citee, wente,

Eor his felawe, daun Polymites,

Of which the brother, daiin Ethyocles,

JFul wrongfully of Thebes held the

streiigthe

;

1490

This tolde she by proces, al by lengthe.

214. She tolde eek how Hemonides asterte,

WhanTydeiis slough fiftyknightes stoute.

She tolde eek al the prophesyes by herte.

And how that sevene kinges, with hir

route, 1495

Bisegeden the citee al aboute
;

And of the holy serpent, and the welle.

And of the furies, al she gan him telle.

215. Of Archimoris buryiiige and the

pleyes.

And how Amphiorax fil throu^gh the

grounde, 1500

How Tydeus was slayn, lord of Argeyes,

And how Ypomedoun in litel stounde

"Was dreynt, and deed Parthonope of

wotmde
;

And also how Cappaneus the proude
With thonder-dint was slayn, that cryde

loude. 1505

216. She gan eek telle him how that

either brother,

Ethyocles and Polimyte also.

At a scarmyche, eche ofhem slongh other,

And of Argyves wepinge and hir wo
;

And how the town was brent she tolde

eek tlio. 15 10

And so descendeth doun from gestes olde

To Diomede, and thus she spak and tolde.

217. ' This like boor bitokneth Diomede,
Tydeus sone, that doun descended is

Fro Meleagre, that made the boor to

blede. 1515

And thy lady, wher-so she be, y-wis.

This Diomede hir herte hath, and she his.

Weep if thou wolt, or leef ; for, out of

doute.

This Diomede is inne, and thou art oute.'

218. ' Thou seyst nat sooth,' quod he,
' thou sorceresse,

With althy false goost of prophesye ! 1521

Thou wenest been a greet devyneresse
;

Now seestow not this fool of fantasye

Peyneth hir on ladyes for to lye ?

Awey,' quod he, ' ther Joves yeve thee

sorwe

!

1525

Thou shalt be fals, paravinter, yet to-

219. As wel thoxi mightest lyen on Alceste,

That was of creatures, but men lye.

That ever weren, kindest and the beste..

For whanne hir housbonde was in ju-

partye 1530

To dye him-self, but-if she wolde dye.

She chees for him to dye and go to

helle.

And starf anoon, as us the bokes telle.'

220. Cassandre goth, and he with cruel

herte 1534

For-yat his wo, for angre of hir speche
;

And from his bed al sodeinly he sterte.

As though al hool hiru hadde y-mad a
leche. 1537

And day by day he gan enquere and seche

A sooth of this, with al his fulle cure
;

And thus he dryeth forth his aventure.

221. Fortune, whiche that permutacioun
Of thinges hath, as it is hir committed
Through purveyaunce and disposicioun

Of heighe Jove, as regnes shal ben flitted

Fro folk in folk, or whan they shal ben
smitted, 1545

Gan pulle awey the fetheres brighte of

Troye

Fro day to day, til they ben bare of joye.

222. Among al this, the fyn of the parodie

Of Ector gan approchen wonder blyve
;

The fate wolde his soule sholde unbodie.

And shapen hadde a mene it out to dryve
;

Ayeins which fate him helpeth not to

stryve

;

1552

But on a day to fighten gan he wende,

At which, alias ! he caughte his lyves

ende.
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223. For which me thinketh cvciy manor
'.vight 1555

T|,iat haimtetli armea onghte to biwaylo

Tlie deeth of him that yras so noble

a knight

;

For as he tlrough a king by th'aventayle,

Unwar of this, Achilles through the maylo

And through the body gan liim for to

ryve

;

1560

And thus this worthy knight was brought

of lyve.

224. For whom, as olde bokes tellen us,

Was maad swich wo, that tonge it may
not telle

;

And namely, the sorwe of Troilus, 1564

That next him was of worthinesse welle.

And in this wo gan Troihis to dwelle,

That, what for sorwe, and love, and for

unreste,

Ful ofte a day he bad his herte breste.

225. But natheles, though he gan him
dispeyre, 1569

And dradde ay that his lady was untrewe,

t ay on hir his herte gan repeyre.

. .:el as these loveres doon, he soughte ay

newe
To gete ayein Criseyde, bright of hewe.

And in his herte he wente hir excusinge,

That Calkas caxTsede al hir tarjnnge. 1575

226. And ofte tyme he was in purpos

grete

Him-selven lyk a pilgrim to disgyse,

To seen hir ; but he may not contrefcte

To been unknowen of folk that weren
wyse, 1579

Xo finde excuse aright that may snffyse,

1

1' he among the Grekes knowen were
;

l<\.r which ho weep ful ofte many a tere.

S2l. To liir he wroot yet ofte tyme al

newe
Ful pitously, lie lefte it nought for slouthe,

Biseching hir that, sin that he was trewo,

fShe wolde come ayein and holdo hir

trouthe. 1586

For which Criseyde upon a day, for

routhe,

I take it so, touchiuge al tliis matcre,

Wrot him ayein, and seydo as ye may
hera

228. ' Cupydes sone, ensample of goodli-

hede, 1590

swerd of knighthod, sours of gentilesso

!

How mighte a wight in torment and in

drede

And helelees, yow sende as yet gladnesse?

1 hertelees, I syke, I in distresse ; 1504

Sin ye with me, nor I with yow may dele,

Yow neither sende ich herte maynor hele.

229. Your lettres ful, the papir al y-

pleynted,

Conseyved hath myn hertes pietee
;

I have eek sejm with teres al depejiited

Your lettre, and how that ye requeren me
To come ayein, which yet ne may not be.

But why, lest that this lettre founden
were, 1 602

No mencioun ne make I now, for fere.

230. Grevons to me, god woot, is your

unreste.

Your haste, and that, the goddes or-

denaunce. 160?

It semeth not ye take it for the beste.

Nor other thing nis in your remem-
braunce,

As thinketh me, but only your plesaunce.

But beth not wrooth, and that I yow
biseche

;

1609

For that I tarie, is al for wikked speche.

231. For I have herd wcl more than I

wende,

Tonchinge us two, how thinges han y-

stonde

;

Wliich I shal with dissimulinge amende.
And beth nought wrooth, I have eek

understonde, 16 14

How ye ne doon biit holden me in honde.

But now no fors, I can not in yow gesse

But alio trouthe and alle gentilesse.

232. Comen I wol, but yet in swich dis-

joynte

I stonde as now, that what j-eer or what
day

That this shal be, that can I not aiwynte.

But in eft'ect, I prey yow, as I may, 1621

Of your good word and of your frendshij-

ay.
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For trewely, ivhyl that my lyf may dure,

As for a freend, ye may in me assure.

333. Yet preye I yow on yvel ye ne take,

That it is short which that I to yow
wryte

;

1626

I dar not, ther I am, wel lettres make.
Ne never yet ne coude I wel endyte.

Eek greet effect men wryte in place lyte.

Th'entente is al, and nought th5 lettres

space

;

1630

And fareth now wel, god have yoxi in his

grace!

La vostreC
234. This TroUus this lettre thoughte al

straunge,

"Wlian he it saugh, and sorwefully he
siglite

;

Him thoughte it lyk a kalendes of

chaunge

;

But fynally, he ful ne trowen mighte 1635

That she ne wolde him holden that she

highte
;

For with ful yvel wil list him to leve

That loveth wel, in swich cas, though
him greve.

235. But natheles, men seyn that, at the

laste, 1639

For any thing, men slial the sothe see
j

And swich a cas hitidde, and that as faste.

That Troilus wel understood that she

Nas not so kinde as that hir oughte be.

And fynally, he woot now, out of doute,

That al is lost that he hath been aboute.

236. Stood on a day in his malencolye 1646

This Troilus, and in suspecioun

Of hir for whom he wende for to dye.

And so bifel, that through-out Troye toun.

As was the gyse, y-bore was up and doun
A maner cote-armure, as seyth the storie,

Biforn Deiphebe, in signe of his victorie,

237. The whiche cote, as telleth Lollius,

Deiphebe it hadde y-rent from Diomede
The same day ; and whan this Troilus 1655

It saugh, he gan to taken of it hede,

Avj'sing of the lengthe and of the brede,

And al the werk ; but as he gan biholde,

Ful sodeinly his herte gan to colde.

238. As he that on the coler fond with-
inne 1660

A broche, that he Criseyde yafthat mor^e
That she from Troye moste nedes twinne,
In remembraunce ofhim and ofhis sorwe

:

And she him leyde ayein hir feyth to

borwe 1664
To kepe it ay ; but now, ful wel he wiste,

His lady nas no lenger on to triste.

239. He gooth him hoom, and gan ful

sone sende
For Pandarus

; and al this newe chaunce,
And of this broche, he tolde him word

and ende, 1669

Compleyninge of hir hertes variaunce,
His longe love, his trouthe, and his pen-

aunce

;

And after deeth, with-outen wordes more,
Ful faste he cryde, his reste him to restore.

240. Than spak he thus, ' O lady mya
Criseyde,

Wlier is your feyth, and wher is yovir

biheste? 1675

Wher is your love, wher is your trouthe ?

'

he seyde

;

' Of Diomede have ye now al this feste !

Alias, I wolde have trowed at the leste,

That, sin ye nolde in trouthe to me stonde,

That ye thus nolde han holden me in

honde

!

'

1680

241. Who shal now trowe on any othes

mo?
Alias, I never wolde han wend, er this,

That ye, Criseyde, coude han chaunged so

;

Ne, but I hadde a-gilt and doon amis, 1684

So cruel wende I not your herte, y-wis,

To slee me thus j alias, your nanxe of

trouthe

Is now for-doon, and that is al my routhe.

242. Was ther non other broche yow liste

lete

To feffewith your newe love,' quod he, 1689
' But thilke broche that I, with teres wete,

Yow yaf, as for a remembraunce of me ?

Non other cause, alias, ne hadde ye
But for despyt, and eek for that ye mento
Al-outrely to shewen your entente I
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am. Through which I see that clene out

of your minds 1695

Yu hail mo cast, and I ne can nor may,

For nl this world, with-in myn hoi-to flndo

T' uuloven yow a quarter of a day !

In cursed tyme I born was, weylaway !

That yo, that doon me al this wo endure.

Yet love I best of any creature. 1701

244. Xow god,' quod he, 'me sende yet

the grace

That I may meten with this Diomede !

And trewely, if I have might and space.

Yet shal I make, I hope, his sydes bletle.

god,' quod he, ' that oughtest taken liede

To fortheren trouthe, and wronges to

ininyce, i7<^

Why niltow doon a vengeaunce on this

^•yce ?

245. O Pandare, thnt in dremes for to

triste

Me blamed hast, and wont art ofte up-

breyde, 1710

Now maystow see thj'-selve, if that thee

liste,

How trewe is now thy nece, bright Cri-

seyde !

Ill sondry formes, god it woot,' he seyde,

' The goddes shewen bothe joye and tene

In slepe, and by my dreme it is now sene.

246. And certaynly, with-oute more
speche, 1716

From hennes-foi-tll, as ferforth as I may,

Myn owene deeth in armes wol I seclie
;

1 recclie not how sone be the day !

But trewely, Criseyde, swete may, 1720

Whom I have ay with al my might y-

served.

That ye thus doon, I have it nought
deserved.'

'J47. This Pandarus, that aUe these thiuges
herde.

And wiste wel he seyde a sooth of this,

He nought a word ayeiu to him answerde
;

For sor}^ of his frendes sorwe he is, 1726

And shamed, for his nece hath doon a-mis

;

And stant, astoned of these causes tweye.

As stille as stoon ; a word ne coude he
seye.

248. But at the laste thus he spak, and
seyde, 1730

' My brother dere, I may thee do no-more.

What shiilde I seyn ? I hate, y-wis,

Criseyde !

And god wot, I wol hate hir evermore !

And that thou me bisoughtest doon of

yore, 1734

Havinge un-to myn honour ne my reste

Bight no reward, I dide al that thee leste.

249. If I dide ought that mighte lyken

thee,

It is me leef ; and of this treson now,
God woot, that it a sorwe is un-to me !

And dredelees, for hertes ese of yow, 1740

Right fayn wolde I amende it, wiste I how.

And' fro this world, almighty god I preye,

Delivere hir sone ; I can no-more seye.'

250. Gret was the sorwe and pleynt of

Troilns
;

But forth hir covirs fortune ay gan to

holde. 1745

Criseyde lovetli the sone of Tydeus,

And Troilus mot wepe in cares colde.

Swich is this world ; Vho-so it can bi-

holde.

In eche estat is litel hertes reste ; 1749

God leve us for to take it for the beste !

251. In many cruel batayle, out of drede,

Of Troilus, this ilke noble knight,

As men may in these olde bokes rede.

Was sene his knighthod and his grete

might.

And dredelees, his ire, day and night, 1755

Ful cruelly the Grekes ay aboughte

;

And alwey most this Diomede he soughte.

252. And ofte tyme, I finde that they

mette 175.S

With blody strokes and with wordes grete,

Assayinge how hir speres weren whette
;

And god it woot, with many a cruel hete

Gau Troilus upon his helm to-bete.

But natheles, fortune it nought ne wolde,

Ofotheresbond that either deyen sholde.—

•

253. And if I hadde y-taken for to wryte

The armes of this ilke worthy man, 1766

M 2
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Than wolde I of his batailles endyte.

But for fliat I to wryte first higan

Of his love, I have seyd as that I can. 1769

His worthy dedes, who-so list hem here,

Reed Dares, he can telle hem alle y-fere.

264. Bisechinge everyladybright of hewe,

And every gentil womman, what she be,
j

That al be that Criseyde was untrewe.

That for that gilt she be not wrooth with
1

me. 1775

Ye may hir gilt in othere bokes see
;

And gladlier I wol wryten, if yow leste,

Penelopees trouthe and good Alceste.

2oo. Ne I sey not this al-only for these

men,
But most for wommen that bitraysed be

Through false folk
;
god yeve hem sorwe,

amen

!

1781

That with hir grete wit and subtiltee

Bitrayse yow ! and this commeveth me
To speke, and in effect yow alle I preye,

Beth war of men, and lierkeneth what
I seye !

—

1785

2o6. Go, litel book, go litel myn tregedie,

Ther god thy maker j^et, er that he dye,

So sende might to make in som comedie !

But litel book, no making thou n'envye,
|

But subgit be to alle poesyo ;
^ 1790

j

And kis the steppes, wher-as thou seest
|

pace
I

Yirgile, Ovyde, Omer, Lucan, and Stace.
|

257. And for ther is so greet diversitee
I

In English and in wryting of our tonge,
;

So preye I god that noon miswryte thee,

Xe thee mismetre for defaute of tonge. 1796 i

And red wher-so thou be, or elles songe, i

That thou be understonde I god beseche !
'

J3ut yet to j)urpos of my rather speche.

—

258. The wraththe, as I began yow for to

seye, 1800
,

Of Troikis, the Grrekes boughten dere
;

Db'or thousandes his hondes maden deye,

As he that was with-outen any pere.

Save Ector, in his tyme, as I can here.

But weylaway, save onlygoddeswille, 1805

Dispitously him slough the fiers Achille.

259. And whan that he was slayn in this

manere,

His lighte goost ful blisfuUy is went
Up to the holownesse ofthe seventh spere.

In convers letinge every element ; 1810

And ther he saugh, with ful avysement.
The erratik sterres, herkeninge armonye
Wjth sownes fulle of hevenish melodye.

260. And doun from thennes faste he gan
avyse 1814

This litel spot of erthe, that with the see

Enbraced is, and fully gan despyse

This wrecched world, and held al vanitee

To respect of the pleyn felicitee

That is in hevene above ; and at the laste,

Ther he was slayn, his loking doun he
caste

;

1820

261. And in him-self he lough right at

the wo
Of hera that wepten for his deeth so faste

;

And dampned al oiir werk that folweth so

The blinde lust, the which that may not

laste, 1824

And sholden al our herte on hevene caste.

And forth he wente, shortly for to telle,

Ther as Mercuric sorted him to dwelle.—

•

262. Swich fyn iiath, lo, this Troilus for

love,

Swich fyn hath al his grete worthinessc
;

Swich fyn hath his estat real above, 1830

Swich fyn his lust, swich fyn hath his

noblesse

;

Swich fyn hath false worldes brotelnesse.

And thus bigan his lovinge of Criseyde,

As I have told, and in this wyse he deyde.

263. O yonge fresshe folkes, he or she, 1835

In which that love up groweth with your

age,

Eepeyreth hoom from worldly vanitee.

And of your herte up-casteth the visage

To thilke god that after his image

Yow made, and thinketh al nis but

a fayre 1840

This world, that passeth sone as floures

fayre.

264. And loveth him, the which that

right for love

Upon a cros, our soules for to beyo,
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First starf. and roos, and sit in hevene
n-bove

;

For he nil falsen no wight, dair I seye, 1845

That wol his herte al hoolly on him loye.

And sin he best to love is, and most meko,

What nedeth feyned loves for to seke ?

265. Lo here, of Payens corsed olde rytes,

Lo hero, what alle hir goddes may availle

;

Lo here, these wrecched worldes appc-

tytes

;

1851

liO here, the fyn and guerdon for travaille

Of Jove, AppoUo, of Mars, of swich

rascaille

!

IjO here, the forme of olde clerkes speche

In poetrj'e, if ye hir bokes seche.— 1855

266. O moral Gower, this book I directe

To thee, and to the philosophical Strode,

To vonchen sauf, ther node is, to corecte,

Of your benignitees and zeles gode.

And to that sothfast Crist, that starf on

rode, i86<v

With al myn herte of mercy ever I preye ;

And to the lord right thus I speke and
soye :

267. lliou oon, and two, and three, eterne

on-lyve,

Tliat regnest ay in three and two and
oon,

Uncircumscript, and al mayst cireum-

scryve, 1865

I's from visible and invisible foon

Defende ; and to thy mercy, everychoon,

So make us, Jesus, for thy grace, digno.

For love of mayde and moder thyn

benigne ! Amen.

Explicit Liber Troili et Criseydis.



THE HOUS OF FAME,

BOOK I.

Odd turne tis every clreeni to gode !

For hit is wonder, by the rode,

To my wit, what causeth swevenes
Either on morwes, or on evenes

;

And why th'effect folweth of somme, 5
And of somme hit shal never come

;

Why that is an avisioun.

And fthis a revelacioun
;

Why this a dreem, why that a sweven,

And nat to every man liche even
;

10

Why this a fantom, "j-these oracles,"

I noot ; but who-so of these miracles

The causes knoweth bet than I,

Devyne he ; for I certeinly

Ne can hem noght, ne never thinke 15

To besily my wit to swinke.

To knowe of hir signifiaunce

The gendres, neither the distaunce

Of tymes of hem, ne the causes

For-why this fmore than that cause is ; 20

As if folkes complexiouns
Make hem dreme of reflexiouns

;

Or elles thus, as other sayn,

For to greet feblenesse of
'f
brayn,

By abstinence, or by seeknesse, 25

Prison, stewe. or greet distresse
;

Or elles by disordinaunce

Of naturel acustomaunce,
That som man is to curious

In studie, or melancolious, 30

Or thus, so inly ful of drede,

That no man may him bote bede

;

Or elles, that devocioun

Of somme, and contemplacioun

Causeth swiche dremes ofte
; 35

Or that the cruel lyf unsofte

Which these ilke lovers leden

That hopen over muche or dreden,

That purely hir impressiouns

Causeth hem avisiouns

;

40
Or if that spirits have the might
To make folk to dreme a-night

;

Or if the soule, of propre kinde,

Be so parfit, as men finde,

That hit forwot that is to come, 45
And that hit warneth alle and somme
Of everiche of hir aventures

By avisiouns, or by figures.

But that our flesh ne hath no might
To undc-rstonden hit aright, 50

For hit is warned to derkly;

—

But why the cause is, noght wot I.

Wei worthe, of this thing, grete clerkes,

That trete of this and other werkes
;

For I ofnoon opinioun

Nil as now make mencioun,
But only that the holy rode

Turne us every dreem to gode !

For never, sith that I was bom,
Ne no man elles, me biforn,

Mette, I trowe stedfastly,

So wonderful a dreem as I

55

60
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The tenthe tlaj- [<Ude] of Dooemlirc,

The which, as I can now remembre,
I wol yow tellen every tlel. 65

The Invocation.

But at my ginning, tmsteth wel,

I wol make invocacioun,

With special devocionn,

Unto the god of slepo anoon.

That dwelleth in a cave of stoon ;o

Upon a streem that comth fro Lete,

That is a flood of helle nnswete
;

Besydo a folk men clepe Cimerie,

Ther slepetli ay this god unmerie
With his slepy thousand sones y^

That alway for to slep^hir wone is—

•

And to this god, that I of rede,

Preye I, that he wol me sjiede

My sweven for to telle aright,

If eveiy dreem stonde in his might. 80

And he, that mover is of al

Tliat is and was, and ever shal,

So yive hem joye that liit here

Of alio that they dreme to-yere,

And for to stonden alle in grace S^

Of hir loves, or in what place

That hem wer levest for to stonde.

And slielde hem fro -jiwvert and shonde,

And fro nnhappe and ecli disese,

And sende hem al that may hem plese, 90
That take hit wel, and scorne hit noght,

Xe hit misdemen in her thoght

Throngh malicious entencioun.

And who-so, through presumpcioun,

Or hate or scorne, or throiigh envye, 95
Dispyt, or jape, or vilanye,

Misdeme hit, preye I Jesus god
That (dreme he barfoot, dreme he shod).

That every harm that any man
Hath had, sith [that] the world began, 100

Befalle him therof, or he sterve.

And graunte he mote hit ful deser^'e,

Lo ! with swich a conclusioun

As had of his avisioun

Cresus, that was king of Lyde, 105

That high upon a gebet dyde !

This pra^'er shal he have of me;
I am no bet in charitc !

Now herkneth, as I have yon seyd,

What that I mette, or I abreyd. 1 10

The Dream.

Of Docembre the tenthe day,

Whan hit was night, to slepe I lay

Right ther as I was wont to done,

And fil on slepe wonder sone,

As he that wery was for-go 1 15

On pilgrimage myles two
To the corseynt Leonard,

To make lythe of that was hard.

But as I f sleep, me mette I was
Wi(thin a temple y-mad of glas

;
120

In whiche ther were mo images
Of gold, stondinge in sondry stages,

And mo riche tabernacles,

And with iierree mo pinacles.

And mo cTirious portreytures, 125

And queynte maner of figures

Of olde werke, then I saw ever.

For certe'ynly, I niste never

Wher that I was, but wel wiste I,

Hit was of Venus redely, 130

The temple ; for, in portreyture,

I saw anoon-right hir figure

Xaked fletinge in a see.

And also on hir heed, pardee,

Hir rose-garlond whyt and reed, 135

And hir comb to kembe hir heed,

Hir dowves, and daun Cupido,

Hir blinde sone, and Vulcano,

That in his face was ful broun.

But as I romed up and donn, 140

I fond that on a wal ther was
Thus writen, on a table of })ras :

' I wol now singe, if that I can.

The amies, and al-so the man.
That first cam, through his destineo, 145

Fugitif of Troye contree,

In Itaile, with ful moche pyne,

Unto the strondes of La-\'j-ne.'

And tho began the story anoon.

As I shal telle yow echoon. 150

First saw I the destmccioun
Of Troye, through the Greek Sinoun,

[That] with his false forsweringe.

And his chere and his lesingo

Made the hors broght into Troye, 155

Thorgh whicli Troyens loste al hir joye.

And after this was grave, alias

!

j
How Ilioun assailed was

I

And wonne, and king Priam y-slayn,
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And Polites his sone, certayn, i6o

Disi^itoiisly, of dan Pirras.

And next that saw I how Venns,

Wlian that she saw the castel brende,

Donn fro the hevene gan descende,

And bad hir sone Eneas flee
;

165

And how he fledde, and how that he
Escaped was from al the pres,

And took his fader, Anchises,

And bar him on his bakke away,

Cryinge, 'Alias, and welaway !' 170

The whiche Anchises in his honde
Bar the goddes of the londe,

Thilke that nnbrende were.

And I saw next, in alle this fere,

How Creusa, daun Eneas wyf, 175

Which that he lovede as his lyf,

And hir yonge sone lulo.

And eek Ascanius also,

Eledden eek with drery chere.

That hit was pitee for to here

;

180

And in a forest, as they wente,

At a tnrninge of a wente.

How Creusa was y-lost, alias !

That deed, [but] noot I how, she was
;

How he hir soughte, and how hir gost 185

Bad him to flee the Grekes ost.

And seyde, he moste unto Itaile,

As was his destinee, sauns faille
;

That hit was pitee for to here,

Wlian hir spirit gan appere, 190

The wordes that she to him seyde, •

And for to kepe hir sone him preyde.

Ther saw I graven eek how he.

His fader eek, and his meynee,
With his shippes gan to sayle 195

Toward the contree of Itaile,

As straight as that they mighte go.

Ther saw I thee, cruel Juno,

Tliat art daun Jupiteres wyf,

That hast y-hated, al thy lyf,' 200

Al the Troyanisshe blood.

Kenne and crye, as thou were wood.

On Eolus, the god of windes,

To blowen out, of alle kindes.

So loude, that he shulde drenche 205

Lord and lady, grome and wenche
Of al the Troyan nacioun,

Withoute any savacioun,

Ther saw I swich tempeste aryse.

That every herte mighte agryse, 210

To see hit peynted on the walle.

Ther saw I graven eek withalle,

Venus, how ye, my lady dere,

Wepinge with ful woful chere,

Prayen Jupiter an hye 215

To save and kepe that navye
0/ the Troyan Eneas,

Sith that he hir sone was.

Ther saw T Joves Venus kisse,

And graunted of the tempest lisse. 220

Ther saw I how the tempest stente,

And how with alle pyne he wente.

And prevely took arrivage

In the contree of Cartage
;

And on the morwe, how that he 225

And a knight, hight Achatee,

Metten with Venus that day,

Goinge in a qtieivrat array.

As she had ben an hunteresse,

With wind blowinge upon hir tresse; 2,^0

How Eneas gan him to pleyne,

Whan that he knew hir, of his peyne
;

And how his shippes dreynte were.

Or elles lost, he niste where
;

How she gan him comforte tho,

And bad him to Cartage go,

And ther he shulde his folk finde,

That in the see were left behinde.

And, shortly of this thing to pace,

She made Eneas so in grace

Of Dido, quene of that contree.

That, shortly for to tellen, she

Becam his love, and leet him do

That that wedding longeth to.

What shulde I speke more queynte.

Or peyne me my wordes peynte,

To speke of love ? hit wol not be
;

I can not of that facultee.

And eek to telle the manere
How they aqueynteden in-fere,

Hit were a long proces to telle,

And over long for yow to dwelle.

Ther saw I grave, how Eneas
Tolde Dido every cas,

That him was tid upon the see. 255

And after grave was, how she

Made of him, shoi'tly, at 00 word,

Hir lyf, hir love, hir lust, hir lord

:

And dide him al the reverence,

And leyde on him al the dispence. 26(j>

That any woman mighte. do,

235

240

245

250
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Weninge hit had al bo so,

As lie hir sw<M>r ; and her-by denied

Tliat lie was good, for he swich gcmed.

Alias ! what harm doth apparence, 265

"Whan hit is fals in existence J

For he to hir a traitour was

;

Whertbr she slow hir-self, alias !

Lo. how a woman doth amis,

To love him that iinknowen is ! 27*)

For, liy Crist, lo ! thus hit fareth
;

' Hit is not al gold, that glareth.'

For, al-so broukc I wel myn heed,

Ther may be \inder goodliheed

Kevered many a shrewed vyce
; 275

Thertbr be no wight so nyce,

To take a love only for chere,

For speche, or for frendly manere

;

For this shal eveiy woman finde

That, som man, of his pure kinde, 2S0

Wol shewen outward the faireste,

Til he have caught that what him leste
;

And thanne wol he causes finde,

And swere how that she is unkinde,

Or fals, or prevy, or double was. 285

Al this seye I by Eneas
And Dido, and hir nyce lest,

That lovede al to sone a gest

;

Therfor I wol seye a proverbe,

That ' he that fully knoweth th'erbe ^90
May saiiflj' Ifye hit to his ye '

;

Withoutc dreed, this is no lye.

But let us speke of Eneas,

How he betrayed hir, alias !

And lefte hir ful unkindely. 295
So whan she saw al-utterly,

That he wolde hir of trouthe faile,

• And wendc fro hir to Itaile,

Slie gaii to wringc hir hondes two.

•Alias !' quod she, ' what me is wo ! 300
Alias ! is every man thus trewe,

That every yere wolde have a newe.
If hit so longe tyme dure.

Or olles three, peraventure ?

As thus : of oon he wolde have fame 305
In magnifying of his name

;

Another for frendship, seith he
;

And yet ther shal the tliridde be,

That shal be taken for delyt,

Ik), or for singular profyt.' 310
In swiche wordes gan to plcyne

Dido of hir grete peyne,

As me mette redely

;

Non <ither anctour aleggo I.

' Alias !
' quod she, ' my swete herte, 315

Have pitee on my sorwos smerte,

And sloe me not ! go noght away !

O woful Dido, wel away !

'

Quod she to hir-sclve tlio.

' O Eneas ! what wil ye do ? 320

O, that your love, ne your bondo,

Tliat ye han sworn with your right honde,

Xe my cruel deeth,'jquod she,

' May holde yow still heer with me !

0, haveth of my deoth pitee ! 325

Y-wis, my dere herte, ye
Knowen ful wel that never yit.

As icr-forth as I hadde wit,

Agilte [I] yow in thoght ne deed.

O, have ye men swich goodlUieed 330
In speche, and never a deel of trouthe ?

Alias, that ever hadde routhe

Any woman on any man !

Now see I wel, and telle can.

We wrecched wimmen conne non art
; 335

For certeyn, for the more part,

Thus we be served everichone.

How sore that ye men conne grone,

Anoon, as we have yow recey\'ed,

Certeinly we ben decej'ved
;

34c

For, though your love laste a scsoun,

Wayte ttpon the conclitsioun,

And eek how that ye determyneii,

And for the more part diffynen.

' O, welawey that I was born '. 345

For through yow is my name lorn.

And alle myn actes red and songe

Over al this lond, on every tongo.

O wikke Fame ! for ther nis

Nothing so swift, lo, as she is ! 350

O, sooth is, every thing is wist.

Though hit be kevered with the mist.

Eek, thogh I mighte duren ever,

That I have doon, rekever I never,

That I ne shal be seyd, alli\s, ^ss

Y-shamed be through Eneas,

And that I shal thus juged be

—

" Lo, right as she hath doon, now she

"Wol do eftsones, hardily ;

"

Thus seyth the peple prevely.'

—

3!x»

But that is doon, nis not to done
;

fAl hir compleynt ne al hir mone,
Certeyn, availeth hir not a stree.

M3
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And whan she wiste sothly he

Was forth unto his shippes goon, 365

She fin hir chambre Avente anoou,

And called on hir suster Anne,

And gan hir to compleyne thanne

;

And seyde, that she canse was

That she first lovede fEneas, 370

And thus connseilled hir therto.

But what ! when this was seyd and do,

She roof hir-selve to the herte,

And deyde through the wounde snaerte.

But al the maner holv she deyde, 375

And al the wordes that she seyde,

"Wlao-so to knowe hit hath purpos,

Reed Virgile in Eneidos

Or the Epistle of Ovyde,

Wliat that she wroot or that she dyde = 380

And nere hit to long to endyte,

By god, I wolde hit here wryte.

But, welaway ! the harm, the routhe,

That hath betid for swich untrouthe,

As men raay ofte in bokes rede, 385

And al day seen hit yet in dede.

That for to thenken hit, a tene is.

Lo, Demophon, duk of Athenis,

How he forswor him ful falsly

And trayed Phillis wikkedly, 390
The kinges doghter was of Trace,

And falsly gan his terme pace

;

And when she wiste that he was fals,

She heng hir-self right by the hals,

For he had do hir swich untrouthe
; 395

Lo ! was not this a wo and routhe ?

Eek lo ! how fals and reccheles

Was to Briseida Achilles,

And Paris to fOenone
;

And Jason to Isiphile
;

400

And eft Jason to Medea
;

And Ercules to Dyanira
;

For heleffce hir for lole,

That made him cacche his deetii, i^ardee.

How fals eek was he, Theseus
; 405

That, as the story telleth us,

How he betrayed Adriane
;

The devel be his soules bane !

For had he laughed, had he loured.

He moste have be al devoured. 410

If Adriane ne had y-be !

And, for she had of him. pitee,

She made him fro the dethe escape.

And he made hir a ful fals jape

;

415

420

425

For after this, within a whyle
He lefte hir slepinge in an yle,

Deserte alone, right in the see,

And stal away, and leet hir be
;

And took hir suster Phedra tho

With him, and gan to shippe go.

And j^et he had y-sworn to here,

On al that ever he mighte swere.

That, so she saved him his lyf.

He wolde have take hir to his wyf

;

For she desired nothing elles,

In certein, as the book us telles.

But to cxcusen Eneas
Fulliche of al his greet trespas,

The book seyth, Mercurie, sauns faile,

Bad him go into Itaile, 430
And leve Auifrykes regioun.

And Dido and hir faire toun.

Tho saw I grave, how to Itaile

Daun Eneas is go to saile
;

And how the tempest al began, 435
And how he loste his steresman,

Wliich that the stere, or he took keep,

Smot over-bord, lo ! as he sleep.

And also saw I how Sibyle

And Eneas, besyde an yle, 440
To helle Avente, for to see

His fader, Anchises the free.

How he ther fond Palinurus,

And Dido, and eek Deiphebus
;

And every tourment eek in helle 445
Saw he, which is long to telle.

Which who-so willeth for to knowe,

He moste rede many a rowe

On Virgile or on Claudian,

Or Daunte, that hit telle can. 450
Tho saw I grave al th'arivaile

That Eneas had in Itaile
;

And with king Latine his tretee.

And alle the batailles that he

Was at him-self, and eek his knightes, 455
Or he had al y-wonne his rightes

;

And how he Turnus refte his lyf,

And wan Lavyna to his wyf

;

And al the mervelous signals

Of the goddes celestials
;

460

How, maugre Juno, Eneas,

For al hir sleighte and hir compas,

Acheved alhis aventure;

For Jupiter took of him cure

At the prayere of Venus 465
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Tlie whiche I preye Rlway save us,

And us ay of our sorwes lighte !

Whan I had seycn al this sighte

In this noble temple thus,

'A, Lord ! ' thoughte I, 'that madest us,

Yet saw I never swich noblesse 471

Of images, ne swich richesse.

As I saw graven in this chirche
;

But not woot I who dide hem wirche,

Ne wher I am, ne in what contree. 475

But now wol I go out and see,

Right at the wiket, if I can

See o-wher stering any man.
That may me telle wher I am.'

"SMien I out at the dores cam, 480

I faste aboute me beheld.

Then saw I but a large feld,

As fer as that I mighte see,

Withftuten toun, or hous, or tree.

Or bush, or gras, or ered lond
; 485

For al the feld nas but of sond

As smal as man may see yet lye

490

495

In the desert of Libye
;

Ne I no maner creature.

That is y-formeil bj' nature.

Ne saw, me [for] to rede or wisse.

' O Crist,' thoughte I, ' that art in blisse,

Fro fantom and illusioun

Me save ! ' and with devocioun

Myn yen to the heven I caste.

Tho was I war, lo ! at the laste, .

That faste by the sonne, as hye

As kenne mighte I with myn ye,

Me thoughte I saw an egle sore,

But that hit semed moche more 5(K

Then I had any egle seyn.

But this as sooth as deeth, certeyn,

Hit was of golde, and shoon so brighte.

That never saw men such a sighte,

But-if the heven hadde y-wonne 50;

Al newe of golde another sonne
;

So shoon the egles fethres brighte.

And somwhat dounward gan hit lighte.

Explicit liber primus.

BOOK II.

Incipit liber secundus.

Proem.

Now herkneth, every maner man I

That English understonde can, 510 1

And listeth of my dreem to lere
;

For now at erste shul ye here

So fselly an avisioun,

That Isaye, ne Scipioun,

Ne king Nabugodonosor, 515

Pharo, Turnus, ne Eleanor,

Ne mette swich a dreem as this I

Now faire blisfvxl, O Cipris, (10)

So be my favour at this tyme !

And ye, me to endyte and ryme 520

Helpeth, that on Parnaso dwelle

By Elicon the clere welle.

O Thought, that wroot al that I mette.

And in the tresorie hit shette

Of my brayn ! now shal men see 525

If any vertu in thee be.

To tellen al my dreem aright

;

Now kj-the thyn engyn and might ! (20)

TJie Dream,

This egle, of which I have yow told,

That shoon with fethres as of gold-, 531)

Which that so hye gan to sore,

I gan beholde more and more.

To see hir beautee and the wonder
;

But never was ther dint of thonder,

Ne that thing that men calle foudre, 535

That smoot somtyme a tour to poudre,

And in his swifte coming brende,

That so swythe gan descende, (30)

As this foul, whan hit behelde

That I a-roume was in the fehle
; 540

And with his grimmo pawes strong^.

Within his sharpe nayles longe,

Me, fleingc, at a swappe he hente,

And with his sours agayn up wente,

Me caryinge in his clawes starko 545

As lightly as I were a larke.

How high, I can not telle yow,

For I cam up, I niste how. (40)

For so astonied and a-sweved
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Was every vertn in my lieved, 550

What with his sours and. with my drede,

That al my feling gan to dede
;

For-why hit was to greet affray.

Thus I longe in his clawes hiy,

Til at the lasto he to me spak 555

In mannes vois, and seyde, ' Awak !

And be not -^so a-gast, for shame !'

And called me tho hy my name. {50)

And, for I sholde the bet abreyde

—

Me mette— ' Awak,' to me he seyde, 560

Right in the same vois and steveno

That iiseth oon I coude nevene
;

And with that vois, soth for to sayn,

My minde cam to me agayn
;

For hit was goodly seyd to me, 565

80 nas hit never wont to be.

And herwithal I gan to stere,

And he me in his feet to here, ^60)

Til that he felte that I had hete,

And felte eek tho myn herte bete. 570

And tho gan he me to disporte,

And with wordes to comforte.

And sayde twyts, ' Seynte Mario !

Thoii art noyons for to carie.

And nothing nedeth hit, pardee ! 575

For al-so wis god helpe me
As thoii non harm shalt have of this

;

And this cas, that betid thee is, (70)

Is for thy lore and for thy prow ;

—

Let see ! darst thou yet loke now '? 580

Be ful assured, boldely,

I am thy frend.' And therwith I

Gan for to wondren in my minde.
* O god,' thoughte I, ' that madest kinde,

Shal I non other weyes dye ? 585

Wher Joves wol me stellifye.

Or what thing may this signifye ?

I neither am Enok, ne Elye, (80)

Ne Romulus, ne Ganymede
That was y-bore up, as men rede, 590

To hevene with dan Jupiter,

And maad the gotldes boteler.'

Lo ! this was tho my fantasye !

But he that bar me gan espyo

That I so thoghte, and sej'de this:— ,-()5

' Thou demest of thy-self amis
;

For Joves is not ther-aboiate

—

I dar wel putte thee out of doutc— (90)

To make of thee as yet a sterro.

But er I bere thee moche ferre, 600

I wol thee telle what I am,
And whider thou shalt, and why I cani

To fdone this, so that thou take
Good herte, and not for fere quake.'
' Gladly,' quod I, ' Now wel,' quod he :

—

' First I, that in my feet have thee, (3»)6

Of which thou hast a feer and wonder.

Art! dwelling with the god of thonder,

Wliich that men callen Jui:)iter, (loi)

That dooth me flee ful ofte fer 610

To do al his comaundemcnt.
And lor this cause he hath me sent

To thee : now 'fherkno, by thy trouthe !

Certeyn, he hath of thee rotithe,

That thou so longe trewely 615

Hast served soententifly

His blinde nevew Cupido,

And fair Venus [goddesse] also, (no)

Withovite guerdoun ever yit.

And nevertheles hast set thy wit— 620

Although that in thy hedo ful "flyte is

—

To make bokes, songes, dytees,

In ryme, or elles in cadence.

As thou best canst, in reverence

Of Love, and of his servants eke, Cu^

That have his servise soght, and seke
;

And peynest thee to preyse his art,

Althogh thou haddost never part
; (120)

Wherfor, al-so god mo blesse,

Joves halt hit greet humblesse 630

And vertu eek, that thou wolt make
A-night ful ofte thjTi heed to ake,

In thy stiidie so thou wrytest.

And ever-mo of love endytest,

In honour of him and preysinges, <'),^5

And in his folkos furtheringes.

And in hir matere al devysest, (129)

And noght him nor his folk despysest.

Although thou mayst go in the daunce

Of hem that him list not avaunce. 640
' Wherfor, as I seyde, y-wis,

Jupiter considereth this,

And also, bcaix sir, other thinges
;

That is, that thou hast no tydinges

Of Loves folk, if tliey be glade, 045

Ne of noght oUes that god madp
;

And noght only fi-o fer contree

That ther no tyding comth to thee, (140)

But of thy verray neyghebores.

That dwellen almost at thy dores, 6Fi^->

Thou herest neither that ne this
;
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For whan thy laUntr doon al is,

And hast y-maad thy rokoninges,

111 stodo oliesto and nowo tliinges,

Thou Rost hoom to thy hous anopn
; 655

And, also domb as any stoon.

Thou sittest at another boke,

Til fully daswed is thy loke, (15")
|

And livest thus as an hermyte,
|

Although thyn abstinence is lyto. 660
j

' And therfor Joves, through his grace,

Wol that I here thee to a place.

Which that hight thk Hous of Fame,

To do thee som disport and game,

In som recompensacioun 665

Of labour and devocioun

That thou hast had, lo ! causoles,

To Cupido, the reccheles ! (160)

And thus this god, thorgh his meryte,

Wol with som maner thing thee quyte,

So that thou wolt be of good chere. 671

For truste wel, that thoii shalt here.

When we be comen tlier I seyo.

Mo wonder t hinges, dar I Icye,

Of Loves folke mo tydinges, 675

Bothe soth-sawes and lesinges

;

And mo loves newe begonne,

And longe j^-servod loves wonne, (170)

And mo loves casuelly

That been betid, no man wot why, 680

But as a blind man stert an hare
;

And more jolyteo and fare,

NVhyl that they finde love of stele,

As thinketh hem, and over-al wele
;

Mo discords, and mo jelousyes, 685

Mo murmurs, and mo novolryes.

And mo dissimulaciouns,

And feyned reparaciouns
;

(180)

And mo berdes in two houres

Withoute rasour or sisoures 690

Y-maad, then greyncs be of sondes
;

And eke mo holdinge in hondes.

And also mo renovelaunces

Of oMe forleten aqueyntaunces
;

. Mo love-dayes and acordes 695

Tlien on instruments ben cordes
;

And eke of loves mo eschaunges

Than ever comes were in graunges
;

(i9«))

Unethe maistow trowon this ?'

—

699

Quod he. ' No, helpo me go<l8o wis !'—
Quod I. 'No? why?' quod ho. 'For hit

Were iin])<)ssible, to my wit,

'5

(210)

Though that Fame haddo al the p.ves

In al a realme, an<l al the spyes,

How that yet she shuldo here al this, 705

Or they cspye hit.' ' O yis, yis !'

(^uod he to mo, ' that can I preve

By resoun, worthy for to leve, {200)

So that thou yeve thj-n advertence

To understonde my sentence. 710

' First shalt thou heren wher she dwell-

/ eth,

And so thyn owne l)ook hit telleth ;

Hir paleys stant, as I shal seyo,

Eight even in middos of the woyt-

Botwixeu hevene, ertho, and sue :

That, what-so-ever in al these three

Is spoken, in privee or aperto,

Tlie wey therto is so overte,

And stant eek in so juste a place,

That every soun mot to hit pace, 7-'o

Or what so comth fro any tonge,

Be hit rouned, red, or songe.

Or spoke in seurtee or drede,

Certein, hit moste thider nede.

' Now herknc wel ; for-why I wille 725

ToUen thee a propro skile,

I

And fworthy demonstracioun

In myn imagynaciouu. (220)

!

' Geffrey, thou wost right wol this.

That every kindly thing that is, 730

Hath a kindly stede ther he

May best in hit conserved be
;

Unto which place everj- thing.

Through his kindly encljniiii'J:.

Moveth for to come to, 7
•

"

Whan that hit is awoy thcrfro ;

As thus ; lo, thou nuiyst al day see

That any thing that hevy be,

As stoon or leed, or thing of wighte,

And ber hit never so h.ve on highte,

Lat go thyn hand, hit falleth d(»un.

' Right so seyo I by fyre or soun,

Or smoke, or other thinges lighto,

Alwey they soke upward on hightc< ;

Whyi ech of hem is at his large,

Light thing up, and dounward charge.

' And for this cause mnyst thou see.

That every river to the see (240'

Enclynod is to g<), by kinde.

And by these skilles, as I finde, 75a

Hath fish dwellinge in flo<xle and sec,

And trot's cek in ortho bo.

(2.V>>

74-
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Thus every tiling, by this resoun,

Hath his propre mansioun,

To which hit seketh to repaire, 755

As ther hit shulde not apaire.

Lo, this sentence is knowen couthe

Of every philosophres mouthe, (250)

As Aristotle and dan Platon,

And other clerkes many oon
;

760

And to confirme my resoun,

Thon wost wel this, that speche is souii,

Or elles no man mighte hit here
;

Now fherkne what I wol thee lere.

' Soun is noght but air y-broken, 765

And every speche that is spoken.

Loud or privee, foul or fair,

In his substaunce is but air
; (260)

For as flaumbe is but lighted smoke,
Right so soun is air y-broke. 770

But this may be in many wyse, •

Of which I wil thee two devyse,

As soun that comth of pype or hai^e.

For whan a pype is blowen sharpe,

The air is twist with violence, 775

And rent ; lo, this is my sentence
;

Eek, whan men harpe-stringes smyte,

Whether hit be moche or lyte, (270)

Lo, with the strook the air to-breketh
; 779

Right so hit breketh whan men speketh.

Thus west thou wel what thing is speche.
' Now liennesforth I wol thee teche,

How every speche, or noise, or soun.

Through his miiltiplicacioiin,

Thogli hit were pyped of a mouse, 785
Moot nede come to Fames House.

I preve hit thus—tak hede now

—

By experience ; for if that thou (280)

Throwe on water now a stoon,

Wel wost thou, hit wol make anoon 790

A litel roundel as a cercle,

Paraventure brood as a covercle
;

And right anoon thou shalt see weel,

That wheel wol cause another wheel.

And that the thridde, and so forth,

brother, 795
Every cercle causing other,

Wyder than himselve was
;

And thus, fro roundel to compas, (290)

Ech aboute other goinge,

Caused of otheres steringe, 800
And multiplying ever-mo,

Til that hit be so fer y-go

That hit at bothe brinkes be.

Al-thogh thou mowe hit not y-see

Above, hit gotli yet alway under, 805

Although thoii thenke hit a gret wonder.
Aryd who-so seith of trouthe I varie.

Bid him proven the contrarie. (300)

And right thtis every word, y-wis.

That loude or privee spoken is, 810

Moveth first an air aboute,

And of this moving, out of doute,

Another air anoon is meved.

As I have of the water preved,

That every cercle causeth other. 815

Eight so of air, my leve brother
;

Everich air in other stereth ^309)

More and more, and speche up bereth.

Or vois, or noise, or word, or soun.

Ay through multiplicacioun, 820

Til hit be atte House of Fame ;

—

Tak hit in ernest or in game.
' Now have I told, if thou have minde,

How speche or soun, of pure Idnde,

Enclyned is tipward to me ^e
;

825

This, mayst thou fele, wel I preve.

And that fthe mansioun, y-wis,

That every thing enclyned to is, ('320)

Hath his kindeliohe stedo :

'f-Than sheweth hit, withoviten drede, 830

That kindely the mansioun
Of every speche, of every soun,

Be hit either foul or fair.

Hath his kinde place in air.

And sin that every thing, that is 835

Out of his kinde place, y-wis,

Moveth thider for to go

If hit a-weye be therfro, ('330)

As I before have preved thee,

Hit seweth, every soun, pardee, 840

Moveth kindely to pace

Al up into his kindely place.

And this place of which I telle,

Ther as Fame list to dwelle,

Is set amiddes of these three, 845

Heven, erthe, and eek the see,

As most conservatif the soun.

Than is this the conclusioun, (340)

That every speche of every man
As I thee telle first began, 850

Moveth up on high to pace

Kindely to Fames place.

' Telle me this feithfully.
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Have I not preveil thus simply,

Withoiiten any subtiltoe 855

Of speclie, or gret prolixitee

Of termes of philosophye,

Of figures of poetrye, (350)

Or colours of rethoryke?

Pardee, hit oghte thee to lyke
;

860

For hard langage and hard matere

Is encombrous for to here

At ones ; wost thou not wel this ?

'

And I answerde, and seyde, ' Yis.'

' A ha ! ' quod he, ' lo, so I can 865

Lewedly to a lewed man
Speke, and shewe him swiche skiles,

That he may shake hem by the biles, (360)

So palpable they shulden be.

But tcl me this, now pray I thee, 870

How tliinkth thee my conclusioun ?

'

[Quod he]. ' A good persuasioun,'

Quotl I, ' hit is ; and lyk to be

Bight so as thou hast preved me.'

• By god,' quod he, ' and as I leve, 875

Thou shalt have yit, or hit be eve,

Of every word of this sentence

A preve, by experience
; (370)

And with thyn eres heren wel

Top and tail, and everydel, 880

That every word that spoken is

Comth into Fames Hous, y-wis.

As I have seyd ; what wilt thou more ?

'

And with this word upper to sore

He gan, and seyde, ' By Sejant Jame ! 885

Now wil wo speken al of game.'

—

' How farest thou ?
' quod he to me.

' Wel,' quod I. ' Now see,' quod he, (380)

' By thy trouthe, yond adoun,

Wher that thou knowest any toun, 890

Or hous, or any other thing.

And whan thou hast of ought knowing,
I-oke that thou warne me.
And I anoon shal telle thee

How fer that thou art now therfro.' 895

And I.adoun i gan loken tho,

And beheld feldes and plaines, (389)

And now hilles, and now motintaines.

Now valeys, and now forestes.

And now, iinethes, gi'ete bestes
;

9«x>

Now riveres, now citees.

Now tovmes, and now grete trees,

Now shippes sailinge in the see.

But thus sone in a whyle he

Was flowen fro tlie grotinde so liye, 905
That al the world, as to myn ye,

No more semed than a i)rikke
j

Or elles was tho air so thikke (400)

That I ne mighte not discdme.

With that he spak to me as yeme, 910
And seyde :

' Seestow any toun
Or ought thou knowest yonder do\m?'

I seyde, ' Nay.' ' No wonder nis,'

Quod he, ' for half so high as this

Nas Alexander Macedo
; 915

Ne the king, dan Scipio,

That saw in dreme, at point devj-s,

Helle and erthe, and paradys
; (410)

Ne eek the wrecche Dedalus,

Ne his child, nyce Icarus, 920
That fleigh so highe that the hete
His winges malt, and he fel wete
In-mid the see, and ther he drejmte,

For whom was maked moch compleynte.
' Now turn upward,' quod he, ' thy face,

And behold this large place, 926
This air ; but loke thou ne bo

Adrad of hem that thou shalt see
; (420)

For in this regioun, certein,

Dwelleth many a citezein, 930
Of which that speketh dan Plato.

These ben the ejrrish bestes, lo !

'

And so saw I al that meyneo
Botlie goon and also flee.

' Now,' ^uod he tho, ' cast up thyn ye; 935
See yonder, lo, the Galaxye,

Which men clepeth the Milky Wey,
For hit is whyt : and somme, parfey, (430)

Callen hit Watlinge Strete :

That ones was y-brent with hete, 940
Whan the sonnes sone, the rede,

That highte Pheton, wolde lede

Algate his fader cart, and gye.

The cart-hors gonne wel espye

That he ne coude no governaunce, 945
And gonne for to lepe and launce,

And beren him now up, now doun.

Til that he saw the Scorpioiui, (440)

Which that in heven a signe is yit.

And he, for ferde, losto his wit, 950
Of that, and leet the reynes go<nx

Of his hoi's ; and they anoon
Gonne up to mounte, and doun desccnde
Til bothe the eyr and erthe brende

;

Til Jupiter, lo, Rite laste, 955
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Him slow, and fro tne carte caste.

Lo, is it not a greet mischaunce,

To lete a fole han govemaunce (450)

Of thing that he can not demeine ?
'

And -with this word, soth for to seyne,

He gan alway upper to sore, 961

And gladded me ay more and more,
So feithfnllj'- to me spak he.

Tho gan I loken nnder me,
And beheld the eyrish bestes, c)65

Cloudes, mistes, and tempestes,

Snowes, haUes, reines, windes,

And th'engendring in hir kindes, (460)

And al the wey through whiche I cam
;

' O god,' quod I, ' that made Adam, 970
Moche is thy might and thy noblesse !

'

And tho thonghto I upon Bo6ce,

That writ, ' a thought may flee so hye,

With fetheres of Philosophye,

To passen everich element

;

975
And whan he hath so fer y-went.

Than may be seen, behind his bak.

Cloud, and al that I of spak.' (470)

Tho gan I wexen in a were,

And seyde, ' I woot wel I am here
; 980

But wher in bodj' or in gost

I noot, y-wis ; but god, thou wost !

'

For more cleer entendement
Naddc ho me never yit y-sent.

And than thoughtc I on Marcian, 985
And ock on Anteclaudian,

That sooth was hir descripcioun
Of al the hevenes regioun, (480)

As fer as that I saw the preve
;

Therfor I can hem now beleve. 990
With that this egle gan to crye :

* Lat be,' quod he, ' thy fantasye
;

Wilt thou lere of sterres aught ?

'

• Nay, certeinly,' quod I, 'right naught

;

And why ? for I am now to old.' 995
' EUes I woldo thee have told,'

Quod he, ' the sterres names, lo,

And al the hevenes signes to, (49<^>)

And which they been.' ' No fors,' quod I.

' Yis, pardee,' quod he ;
' wostowwhy ? looo

For whan thou redest poetrye.

How goddes gonne stellifye

Brid, fish, beste, or him or here.

As the Raven, or either Bere,
Or Arioiies harpe fj'n, 1005

Castor, Pollux, or Delphyn,

Or fAtlantes doughtres sevene.

How alle these am set in hevene
; (500)

For though thou have hem ofte on honde,
Yet nostow not wher that they stonde.'
' No fors,' quod I, ' hit is no nede : loi i

I leVe as wel, so god me spede.

Hem that wryte of this matere,

As though I knew hir places here
;

And eek they shynen here so brighte.

Hit shulde shenden al my sighte, 1016

To loke on hem.' ' That may wel be,'

Quod he. And so forth bar ho me (510)

A whyl, and than he gan to crye,

Tliat never herde I thing so hye, 102a
' Now up the heed ; for al is wel

;

Seynt Julyan, lo, bon hostel

!

See hero the House of Fame, lo !

Maistow not heren that I do ?

'

' What ?' quod I. ' The grete soun,' 1025

Quod he, ' that rumbleth up and doun
In Fames Hous, ful of tydinges,

Bothe of fair speche and chydinges, (520)

And of fals and soth compcuned.
Herkne wel ; hit is not rouned. 1030

Herestow not the grete swogh ?

'

' Yis, ijardee,' quod I, ' wel y-nogh.'
' And Avhat soun is it lyk ?

' quod he.
' Peter ! lyk beting of the see,'

Quod I, 'again the roches holowe, 1035

Whan tempest doth the shippes swalowe

;

And lat a man stonde, out of doute,

A myle thens, and here hit route
; (530)

Or elles Ij'-k the last humhlinge
After the cla]3pe of a thundringe, 1040

When Joves hath the air y-bete
;

But hit doth me for fere swete.'

' Nay, dred thee not therof,' quod he,
' Hit is nothing wil byten thee

;

Thou shalt non harm have, trewely.' 1045

And with this word bothe he and I

As nigh tho j^lace arryved were
As men may casten with a spere. (54o>

I niste how, but in a strete

He sette me faire on my fete, 1050

And seyde, ' Walke forth a pas,

And tak thyn aventure or cas.

That thou shalt finde in Fames place.'

' Now,' quod I, ' whyl we han space

To speke, or that I go fro thee, 1055

For the love of god, tel me.
In sooth that wil I of thee lore,
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If'tlus noise that I here (550)

Be. as I have herd thee tellen,

Of folk that doun in erthe dwellen, 1060

And comth hero in the same wyse
As I tliee herdo or this devj^e

;

And that ther lyves body nis

In al that hoias that yonder is,

Tiiat makj'tli al this hmdo fare?' 1065

' No." quod ho, ' by Seynte Clare,

And also wis god rede me !

But o thiuge I wil wame thee (560)

Of the which thou wolt have wonder.
Lo, to the House of Fame 3'onder 1070

Thou wost how Cometh everj' si>eche,

Hit nedeth noght thee eft to teche.

But understond now right wel this

;

"\^'hau anj' speche y-comen is

Ui» to the paloys, anon-l-ight n,js

Hit wexeth lyk the same wight
Which that the word in ertlie spak,

Bo liit clothed reed or })lak
; (570.

And hath so verray liis lyknesse

That spak the word, that thou wilt gesse

Tliat hit the same body be, loSi

Man or woman, he or she.

And is not this a wonder thing ?
'

' Yis,' quod I tho, ' by heveue king I

'

And with this worde, ' Farwel,' quod ho.
' And here I wol abyden thee

;
loXfS

And god of hevene sonde thee grace,

Som good to lernen in this place.' (5X0)

And I of him took love anoon,

And gan forth to the paleys goon.

Explicit liber secundus.

io9(»

BOOK III.

Incipit liber tercius.

Invocation.

god of science and of light,

Apollo, through thy groto might,
This litel laste book thou gye !

Xat that I wilne, for maistxye,

Here art poetical be shewed
; 1095

But, for the rym is light and lowed,

Yit make hit sumwhat agreable.

Though som vers fajle in a Billable
;

And that I do no diligence

To shewo craft, but o sentence. (10) iioo

And if, divyne vertu, thou
Wilt helpe me to shewe now
That in In^,n.\ hede y-marked is

—

Lo, that is for to menen this,

The Hous of Fame to descry^'o—

-

1 105
'i'hou shalt see mo go, as blj^e,

Unto the nexte laure I see,

And kisse hit, for hit is thy tree
;

Now entreth in my breste anoon !

—

The Dream.

Whan I was fro this egle goon, (20) mo
1 gan beholde upon this place.

And certein, or I ferther pace,

I wol yow al the shap dovyse
Of hous and fsite ; and al the wyse
How I gan to this place aproche 1115

That stood upon so high a roche,

Hyer stant ther noon in Spaine.

But up I clomb with alio paine,

And though to climbe hit greved mo.
Yit I ententif was to see, (30) ii^u

And for to pouren wonder lowe,

If I coude any weyes knowe
What manor stoon this roche was

;

For hit was lyk a thing of glas.

But that hj^ shoon ful more clere ; 1 1 .'5

But of what congeled matere
Hit was, I niste redely.

But at the laste esi>j'ed T,

And found that hit was, every dool,

A rocho of yse, and not of stool. (40) ii.vj

Thoughte I, ' By Seynt Thomas of Kent !

Tliis were a feble foundement
To bilden on a place hye

;

He oughte him litel glorifye

That her-on bilt, god so mo save !' 1 135
Tho saw I al tho hnlf y-gravo

With famous folkos names fole,

That had 3-been in mochel wole,
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And liir fames wjtle y-blowe.

Bnt wel tinethes coixde I knowe (50) 1140

Any lettres for to rede

Hir names by ; for, ont of drede,

They were almost of-thowed so,

That of the lettres oon or two
Was molte away of every name, 1 145
So nnfamous was wexe hir fame

;

But men seyn, ' What may ever laste ?
'

Tho gan I in myn herte caste,

That they were molte awey with liete.

And not awey with stormes bete. (60) 1150

For on that other syde I sey

Of this hille, that northward lay,

How hit was writen ful of names
Of follt that hadden grete fames
Of olde tyme, and yit they were 1 155

As fressho as men had writen hem
there

The selve day right, or that lioure

That I npon hem gan to ponre.

But wel I wiste what hit made
;

Hit was conserved with the shade— (70)

Al this wrjrtinge that I sy— 1161

Of a castel, that stood on hy,

And stood eek on so cold a place,

That hete mighte hit not deface.

Tho gan I up the hille to goon, 1165
And fond upon the coppe a woon,
That alle the men that ben on lyve

Ne han the cunning to descryve

The beautee of that ilke place,

Ne coude casten no compace (80) 11 70

Swich another for to make,
That mighte of beautee be his make,
Ne [be] so wonderliche y-wrought

;

That hit astonieth yit my thought,

And maketh al my wit to swinke 1 175

On this castel to bethinke.

So that the grete fcraft, beautee.

The cast, the curiositee

Ne can I not to yow devyse.

My wit ne may me not suffj'se. (90) 1180

But natheles al the substance

I have yit in my remembrance
;

Por-why me thoughte, by Seynt Gyle !

Al was of stone of beryle,

Bothe castel and the tour, 1185
And eek the halle, and every hour,

Withouten peces or joininges.

But many subtil compassinges.

-f-Babewinnes and pinacles.

Imageries and tabernacles. (100) 1190

I saw ; and ful eek of windowes.
As flakes falle in grete snowes.

And eek in ech of the pinacles

Weren sondry habitacles,

In whiche stoden, al withoute

—

1195

Ful the castel, al aboute

—

Of alle maner of minstrales,

And gestiours, that tellen tales

Bothe of weping and of game,
Of al that longeth unto Fame, (no) 1200

Ther herde I pleyen on an harpe
That souned bothe wel and sharpe,

Orpheus ful craftely,

And on his syde, faste by,

Sat the harper Orion, 1205

And Eacides Chiron,

And other harpers many oon,

And the Bret Glascurion
;

And smale harpers with her glees

fSeten under hem in sees, (120) 1210

And gonne on hem upv/ard to gape,

And countrefete hem as an ape.

Or as craft countrefeteth kinde.

Tho saugh I stonden hem behinde,

A-fer fro hem, al by hemselve, 1215

Many thoiisand tymes twelve.

That maden loude menstralcyes

In cornemuse, and shalmyes.

And many other maner pype,

That craftely begunne pype (130) 1220

Bothe in doucet and in rede.

That ben at festes with the brede
;

And many floute and lilting-horne,

And pypes made of grene corne,

As han thise litel herde-gromes, 1225

That kepen bestes in the bromes.

Ther saugh I than Atiteris,

And of Athenes dan Pseustis,

And Marcia that lost her skin,

Bothe in face, body, and chin, (140) 1230

For that she wolde envyen, lo !

To pypen bet then Apollo.

Ther saugh I famous, olde and yonge,

Pypers of the Duche tonge,

To lerne love-daunces, springes, 1235

"

Eeyes, and these straunge thinges.

Tho saugh I in another place

Stonden in a large space.

Of hem that maken blody soun
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lu trumpo, heme, and clarioim
; (150) 1240

For in figlit and bl<X)d-sliedinge

Is used gladly clarioninge.

Ther herde I trumpen Messenus,

Of •whom that speketh Virgilius.

Ther herde I Joab trumpo also, 1245

Theoilomas, and other mo
j

And alle that used clarion

In Cataloigne and Aragon,

That in hir tyme famous were

To lerne, saugh I trumpe there. (160) 1250

Ther saugh I sitte in other sees,

Pleyinge upon sondry gle6s,

Wliiche that I cannot nevene,

Mo then sterres been in hevene,

Of -whiehe I nil as now not ryme, 1255

For ese of yow, and losse of tyme :

For tyme y-lost, this knowen ye,

By no way may recovered be.

Ther saugh I fpleyen jogelotirs,

Magiciens and tregetours, (170) 1260

And phitonesses, charmeresses,

Olde wicches, sorceresses,

That use cxorsisaciouns

And eek thise fumigaciouns

;

And clerkes eek, which conne wel 1265

Al this magyke naturel,

That craftely don hir ententes,

To make, in certeyn ascendentes.

Images, lo, through which magyk
To make a man benhool or syk. (i8o) 1270

Ther saugh I fthee, queen Medea,
And Circes eke, and Calipsa

;

Ther saugh I Hermes Ballenus,

Lymote, and eek Simon Magus. 1274

Ther saugh I, and knew hem by name.
That by such art don men han fame.

Ther saugh I Colle tregetour

Upon a table of sicamour

Pleye an xincouthe thing to telle
;

I saugh him carien a wind-melle (190) 1280

Under a walsh-note shale.

What shuld I make lenger tale

Of al the peple that I say.

Fro hennes in-to domesday ?

Whan I had al this folk beholde, 1285

And fond me lous, and noght y-holde,

And eft y-mused longe whyle
Upon these walles of beryle,

That shoon ful lighter than a glas,

And made wel more than hit was (200)

339

1291To semen, every thing, y-wia.

As kinde thing of fames is
;

I gan forth romen til I fond

The castel-yate on my right hond,

Which that so wel corven was 1295

That never swich another nas
;

And yit hit was by aventure

Y-wrought, as often as by cure.

Hit nedeth noght yow for to tellen,

To make yow to longe dwellen, (210) 1300

Of this yates florisshinges,

Xe of compasses, no of kervinges,

Ne how they ihatte in masoneries.

As, corbets fulle of imageries.

But, lord ! so fair hit was to shewe, 1305

For hit was al with gold behewe.

But in I wente, and that anoon
;

Ther mette I crying manj- oon,—

•

' A larges, larges, hold up wel

!

God save the lady of this pel, (220) 1310

Our owne gentil lady Fame,
And hem that wilnen to have name
Of us !

' Thus herde I crj^en alle.

And faste comen out of halle,

And shoken nobles an,d sterlinges. 1315

And somme crouned were as kinges.

With croiTnes wroght ful of losenges
;

And many riban, and many frenges

Were on hir clothes trewely.

Tho atte laste aspyed I (230) 1320

That pursevauntes and heraudes,

That cryen riche folkes laudes.

Hit weren alle ; and every man
Of hem, as I yow tellen can,

Had on him throwen a vesture, 1325

Which that men clepe a cote-armure,

Enbrowded wonderliche riche,

Al-though they nere nought y-liche.

But noght nil I, so mote I thryve.

Been aboute to discryve (240) 1330

Al these amies that ther weren.

That they thus on hir cotes beren,

For hit to me were impossible
;

Men mighte make of hem a bible

Twenty foot thikke, as I trowe. 1335

For certeyn, who-so coude y-knowe
Mighte ther alle the amies seen

Of famous folk that han y-been

In Auffrike, Europe, and Asj'e,

Sith first began the chevalrye. (250) 1340

Lo ! how shulde I now telle al this ?
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Ne of the lialle eek what nede is

To tellen yow, that every wal
Of hit, and floor, and roof and al

Was plated half a fote thikke 1345

Of gold, and that nas no-thing wikke,

But, for to prove in alle wyse,

As fyn as ducat in Venyse,

Of whiche to lyte al in my pouche is ?

And theywer set asthikke ofnouchis (260)

Fulle of the fj^nest stones faire, 1351

That men rede in the Lapidaire,

As greses growen in a mede
;

But hit were al to longe to rede

The iiames ; and therfore I pace. 1355

But in this riche lusty place.

That Fames halle called was,

Ful moche prees of folk ther nas,

Ne crouding, for to mochil prees.

But al on hye, above a dees, (270) 1360

fSitte in a see imperial.

That maad was of a rubee al.

Which that a carbuncle is y-called,

I saugh, perpetually y-stalled,

A feminyne creature
; 1365

That never formed by nature
Nas swich another thing y-seye.

For altherfirst, soth for to seye.

Me thoughte that she was so lyte,

That the lengthe of a cubyte (280) 1370

Was lenger than she semed be
;

But thus sone, in a whyle, she
Hir tho so fwonderliche streighte,

That with hir feet she th'erthe reighte,

And Avith hir heed she touched hevene,
Ther as shynen sterres sevene. ' 1376

And ther-to eek, as to my wit,

I saugh a gretter wonder yit.

Upon hir ej'-en to boholde
;

But certeyn I hem never tolde
; (290) 1380

For as fele eyen hadde she
As fetheres iipon foiiles be.

Or weren on the bestes foure,

That goddes trone gunne honoure,
As John writ in th'apocalips. 1385

Hir heer, that oundy was and crips,

As burned gold hit shoon to see.

And sooth to tellen, also she
Had also fele up-stonding eres

And tonges, as on bestes heres
; (300) 1390

And on hir feet wexen saugh I

Partriches winges redely

But, lord ! the perrie and the richesse

I saugh sitting on this goddesse !

And, lord ! the hevenish melodye 1395

Of songes, ful of armonye,
I horde aboute her trone y-songe,

That al the paleys-walles ronge !

So song the mighty Muse, she

That cleped is Caliopee, (310) 1400

And hir eighte sustren eke.

That in hir face semen raeke
;

And evermo, eternallj',

They songe of Fame, as tho herde I :

—

' Heried be thousand thy name, 1405

Goddesse of renoun and of fame !

'

Tho was I war, lo, atte laste,

As I myn eyen gan up caste.

That this ilke noble quene
On hir shuldres gan sustene (320) 1410

Bothe th'armes and the name
Of tho that hadde large fame

;

Alexander, and Hercules
That with a sherte his lyf lees !

'fTlius fond I sitting this goddesse, 14 15

In nobley, honour, and richesse
;

Of which I stinte a whjde now,
Other thing to tellen yow.

Tho saugh I stonde on either syde,

Streight doun to the dores wyde, (330) 1420

Fro the dees, many a pileer

Of metal, that shoon not ful cleer
;

But though they nere of no richesse.

Yet they were maad for greet noblesse,

And in hem greet [and hy] sentence ; 1425

And folk of digne reverence.

Of whiche I wol yow telle fonde,

Upon the piler saugh I stonde.

Alderfirst, lo, ther I sigh.

Upon a piler stonde on high, (340) 1430
That was of lede and yren fyn.

Him of secte Saturnyn, "

Th' Ebrayk Josephus, the olde.

That of Jewes gestes tolde
;

And bar upon his shuldres hye 1435
The fame up of the Jewerye.
And by him stoden other sevene,

Wyse and worthy for to nevene.

To helpen him here up the charge.

Hit was so hevy and so large. (350) 1440
And for they writen of batailes,

As wel as other olde mervailes,

Therfor was, lo, this pileer,
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1445

(360)

1 45

1

'455

465

Of which that I yow telle heer,

Of lode and yrcn lx>tlie, y-wis.

For yren Martos metfl,! is,

Wliich that god is of bataile
;

And the leed, withouten faile,

Is, lo, the metal of Satnrne,

That hath ful large wheel to tinj|;ie.

Tho stoden forth, on every rowe.

Of hem which that I coude knowe,

Thogh I hem noght by ordre telle,

To make yow to long to dwelle.

These, of whiche I ginne rede,

Tlier saugh I stonden, out of drede :

Upon an yren piler strong,

That peynted was, al endelong.

With tygres blode in every place,

The Tholosan that highte Stace, (370) i4fx

That bar of Thebes \ip the fame
Upon his shiildres, and the name
Also of cruel Achilles.

And by him stood, withouten lees,

Ful wonder hye on a pileer

Of yren, he, the gret Omeer
;

And with him Dares and Tytus

Before, and eek he, Lollius,

And Guido eek de Coltunpnis,

And English Gaufride eek, y-wis ; (380) 1470

And ech of these, as have I joye,

Was besy for to here up Troye.

So hevy ther-of was the fame,

That for to here hit was no game.

But yit I gan ful wel espye,

Betwix hem was a litel envye.

Oon seyde, Omere made lyes,

Feyninge in his poetryes.

And was to Grekes favorable
;

Therfor held he hit but fable. (390) 1480
j

Tho saugh I stonde on a pileer,'
|

Tliat was of tinned yren cleer,
j

That Latin poete, [dan] Virgyle,

That bore hath tip a longe whyle
The fame of Piiis Eneas.

And next him on a piler was.

Of coper, Venus clerk, Ovyde,

That hath y-sowen wonder wyde
The grete god of Loves name.
And ther he bar up wel his fame,

Upon this piler, also hye
As I might see hit with mjii ye :

For-why this hallo, of whiche I rede

Was woxe on "j-highte, lengthe and brede.

1475

«4«o

(400J

1491

Wel more, by a thousand del, 1495
Than hit was erst, that saugh I wel.

Tho saugh I, on a piler by,

Of yrcn wroght ful stemely.

The grete poete, daun Lucan,
And on his shuldres bar up tlian, (410)

As highe as that I mights see, 1501

The fame of .Jiilius and Pompee.
And by him stoden alle these clerkes.

That writen of Romes mighty werkes,
That, if I wolde hir names telle, 1505
Al to longe moste I dwelle.

And next him on a piler stootl

Of soulfre, lyk as he were wood,
Dan Claudian, the soth to telle,

That bar up al the fame of helle, (420) 15 ro

Of Pluto, and of Proserpyne,
That queue is of the derke pyne.
What shulde I more telle of this?

The halle was al ful, y-wis,

Of hem that writen olde gestes, 1515
As ben on trees rokes nestes

j

But hit a ful confus matere
Were al the gestes for to here,

That they of write, and how tliey

highte.

But whyl that I beheld this sighte, (;43o)

I herde a noise aprochen i)lyve, 1521

That ferde as beeji don in aai hyve,
Agen her tyme of out-fleyinge

;

Right swiche a maner murmuringe.
For al the world, hit semed me. 1525
Tho gan I loke aboute and see.

That ther com entring fin the halle

A right gret company with-alle,

And that of sondry regiouns,

Of alleskinnes condiciouns, (440) 15 ^o

Tliat dwelle in erthe under the mone,
Pore and ryche. And also sone

As they were come into the halle,

They gonne doun on kne6s falle

Before this ilke noble queue, 1:35

And seyde, ' Graunte us, lady shene,

Ech of us, of thy grace, a bone !

'

And somme of hem she graunted
sone.

And somme she wemed wel and faire

;

And sonmie she graxinted the contraire

Of hir axing utterly. (451; 1541

But thus I seye yow trewely,

What hir cause was, I niste.
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For this folk, ful wel I wiste,

They hadde good fame ech deserved, 1545

Althogh they were diversly served
;

Eight as hir suster, dame Fortune,

Is wont to serven in comune.
Now herkne how she gan to paye

That gonne hir of hir grace praye
; (460)

And yit, lo, al this companye 1551

Seyden sooth, and noght a lye.

' Madame,' seyden they, ' we be

Folk that heer besechen thee.

That thou graunte us now good fame, 1555

And lete our werkes han that name
;

In ful recompensacioun

Of good werk, give us good renou,n.'

' I werne yow hit,' quod she anoon,
' Ye gete of me good fame noon, (470) 1560

By god ! and tlierfor go your wey.'

' Alas,' qiiod they, ' and welaway !

Telle us, what may your cause be ?

'

'For me list hit noght,' quod she

;

' No wight shal speke of yow, y-wis, 1565

Good ne harm, ne that ne this.'

And with that word she gan to ealle

Hir messanger, that was in halle,

And bad that he shulde fiaste goon,

fUp peyne to be blind anoon, (480) 1570

For Eolus, the god of winde ;

—

' In Trace ther ye shul,him finde,

And bid him bringe his clarioun,

That is ful dyvers of his soun.

And hit is cleped Clere Laude, 1575

With which he wont is to heraude
Hem that me list y-preised be :

And also bid him how that he
Bringe his other clarioun.

That highte Sclaundre in every toun, (490)

With which he wont is to diffame 1581

Hem that me list, and do hem shame,'

This messanger gan faste goon,

And found wher, in a cave of stoon.

In a contree that highte Trace, 1585

This Eolus, with harde grace,

Held the windes in distresse,

And gan hem under him to presse,

That they gonne as beres rore.

He bond and pressed hem so sore. (500)

This messanger gan faste crye, 1591

' Eys up,' quod he, ' and faste hye.

Til that thou at my lady be
;

And tak thy clarions eek with thee,

And speed thee forth.' And he anon 1595

Took to a man, that hight Triton,

His clariouns to here tho,

And leet a certeyn wind to go,

That blew so hidously and hye,

That hit ne lefte not a skye (510) 1600

In al th^welken longe and brood.

This Eolus no-wher abood
Til he was come at Fames feet.

And eek the man that Triton heet

;

And ther he stood, as still as stoon. 1605

And her-withal ther com anoon
Another hvige companye
Of gode folk, and gunne crye,

' Lady, graunte us now good fame,

And lat our werkes han that name (520)

Now, in honour of gentilesse, 1611

And also god your soule blesse !

For we han wel deserved hit,

Therfor is right that we ben quit.'

'As thryve I,' quod she, 'ye shal

faUe,

Good werkes shal yow noght availe 1616

To have of me good fame as now.

But wite ye what ? I graunte yow,
That ye shal have a shrewed fame 1619

And wikked loos, and worse.name, (530)

Though ye good loos have wel deserved.

Now go your wey, for ye be served
;

And thou, dan Eolus, let see !

Tak forth thy trumpe anon,' quod she,

' That is y-cleped Sclaunder light, 1625

And blow hir loos, that every wight

Speke of hem harm and shrewednesse,

In stede of good and worthinesse.

For thou shalt trumpe al the contraire

Of that they han don wel or faire,' 1630
' Alas,' thoughte I, ' what aventures

Han these sory creatures ! (542)

For they, amonges al the pres,

Shul thus be shamed gilteles !

But what ! hit moste nedes be.' 1635

What did this Eolus, but he
Tok out his blakke trumpe of bras,

That fouler than the devil was.

And gan this trumpe for to blowe,

As al the world shulde overthrowe
; (550)

That through-out every regioun 1641

Wente this foule trumpes soun,

As swift as pelet out of gonne.

Whan fyr is in the poudre ronne.
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A,nd swiche a smoko gan out-wende 1645

Out of his foule trumpes ende,

Blak, bio, greuish, swartisli reed,

As doth whor that men melte leed,

Lo, al on high fro the tuel

!

And therto 00 thing saugh I wel, (560) 1650

That, the farther that hit ran,

The gretter wexen hit began,

As doth the river from a welle,

And hit stank as the pit of helle.

Alas, thus was hir shame y-ronge, 1655

And giltelecs, on every tonge.

Tho com the thridde companye,

And giinne np to the dees to hye,

And doun on knees they fille anon,

And seyde, 'We ben everichon (570) 1660

Folk that han fnl trewely

Deserved fame rightfully,

And praye yow, hit mot be knowe.

Eight as hit is, and forth y-blowe.'

' I graunte,' quod she, ' for me list 1665

That now your gode fwerk be wist

;

And yit ye shiil han better loos,

Eight in dispyt of alle your foos.

Than worthy is ; and that anoon :

Lat now,' quod she, ' thy trumpe goon, (580)

Thou EoliTS, that is so blak
;

1671

And out thyn other trumpe tak

That highte Laude, and blow, hit so

That through the world hir fame go

Al esely, and not to faste, 1675

That hit be knowen atte laste.'

' Ful gladly, lady myn,' he seyde
;

}

And out his trumpe of golde he brayde '

Anon, and sette hit to his moixthe, I

And blew hit est, and west, and southe,(59o)

And north, as loude as any thunder, i68i

That every wight hadde of hit wonder,
So brode hit ran, or than hit stente.

And, certes, al tho breeth that wente
Out of his trumjjes moxithe smelde 1685

As men a pot-ful -jbawme helde

Among a basket ful of roses
;

This favour dide he til hir loses.

And right with this I gan aspye,

Ther com the fei'the companye— (600) 1690

But certeyn they were woi^der fewe

—

And gonne stondcu in a rewe.

And seyden, ' Certes, lady brighte.

We han don wel with al our niighte
;

But we ne kepen have no fame. 1695

Hyd our werkes and our name,
For goddes love ! for certes we
Han certeyn doon hit for bountee.

And for no maner other thing.'

' I graunte yow al your asking,' (610) 1 700

Quod she ;
' let your fwerk be deed.'

With that aboute I clew myn heed.

And saugh anoon the iifte route

That to this lady gonne loute.

And doun on knees anoon to falle ; 1 705

And to hir tho besoughten alle

To hyde hir gode werkes eek.

And seyde, they yeven noght a leek

For fame, ne for swich renoun
;

For they, for contemplacioun (620) 1710

And goddes love, hadde y-wrought

;

Ne of fame wolde they nought.
' What ?

' quod she, ' and be ye wood ?

And Avene ye for to do good,

And for to have of that no fame ? 1715

Have ye dispyt to have my name ?

Nay, ye shul liven everichoon !

Blow thy trvunpe and that anoon,'

Quod she, ' thou Eolus, I hote.

And ring this folkes fwerk by note, (630)

That, al the world may of hit here.' 1721

And he gan blowe hir loos so clere

In his golden clarioun,

That through the world wente the soun,

fSo kenely, and eek so softe
; 1725

But atte laste hit was on-lofte.

Thoo com the sexte companye.

And gonne faste on Fame crye.

Right verraily, in this manere
Thej' seyden : 'Mercy, lady dere ! (640) 1730

To telle certein, as hit is,

We han don neither that ne this.

But j-del al our lyf y-be.

But, natheles, yit preye we.

That we mowe han so good a fame, 1735

And greet renoun and knowen name,

As thej' that han don noble gestes,

And acheved alle hir lestes.

As wel of love as other thing
;

Al was us never broche ne ring, (650) 174P

Ne elles nought, from wimmen sent,

Ne ones in hir herte y-ment
To make us only frendly chere,

But might© temen us on here
;

Yit lat us to the peple seme 1745

Swiche as tho world may of tis deme,
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That wimmen loven its for wood.

Hit shal don tis as moche good,

And to our lierte as moche availe

To cotintrepeise ese andtravaile, (660) 1750

As we had wonne hit with labour

;

For that is dere boght honour
At regard of ovir grete ese.

And yit thou, most us more plese
;

Let us be hoklen eek, therto, 1755

Worthy, wyse, and gode also,

And riche, and happy unto love.

Por goddes love, that sit above.

Though we may not the body have
Ofwiinmen, yet, so god yow save ! (670) 1760

XiCt men glewe on us the name
;

Suffyceth that we han the fame.'

' I grau.nte,' quod she, ' by my trouthe !

Now, Eolus, with-outen slouthe,

Tak out thy trumpe of gold, flet see, 1765

And blow as they han axed me.

That every man wene hem at ese,

Thovigh they gon in ful badde lese.'

This Eolus gan hit so blowe, (679) 1769

That through the world hit was y-

knowe.
Tho com the seventh route anoon,

And fel on knees everichoon.

And seyde, ' Lady, graunte us sone

The same thing, the same bone.

That [ye] this nexte folk han doon.' 1775

' Py on yow,' qviod she, ' everichoon !

Ye masty swyn, ye ydel wrecches,

Ful of roten slowe tecches !

What ? false theves ! wher ye wolde

Be famous good, and no-thing nolde (690)

Deserve why, ne never roughte? 1781

Men rather yow to-hangen oughte !

For ye be lyk the sweynte cat.

That wolde have fish ; but wostow what ?

He wolde no-thing wete his clowes. 1 785

Yvel thrift come on your jowes,

And eek on myn, if I hit graunte,

Or do yow favour, yow to avaunte !

Thou Eolus, thou king of Trace !

Go, blow this folk a sory grace,' (700) 1790

Quod she, ' anoon ; and wostow how ?

As I shal telle thee right now
;

Sey :
" These ben they that wolde honour

Have, and do noskinnes labour,

Ne do no good, and yit han laude ; 1795

And that xaen wende that bele Isaude

Ne coude hem noght of love werne
;

And yit she that grint at a querne
Is al to good to ese hir herte." '

This Eolus anon up sterte, (710) 1800

Ar d with his blakke clarioun

He gan to blasen out a soun,

As loude as behveth wind in helle.

And eek therwith, [the] sooth to telle,

This soun was [al] so ful of japes, 1S05

As ever mowes wei-e in apes.

And that wente al the world aboute,

That every wight gan on hem shoute,

And for to laughe as they were wode
;

Such game fonde they in hir hode. (720)

Tho com another companye, 181

1

That had y-doon the traiterye.

The harm, the fgretest wikkednesse
That any herte couthe gesse

;

And preyed hir to han good fame, 1S15

And that she nolde hem doon no
shame,

But yeve hem loos and good renovin,

And do hit blowe in clarioun.

' Nay, wis !

' quod she, ' hit were a

vyce
;

Al be ther in me no justyce, ("730) 1820

Me listeth not to do hit now,

Ne this nil I not graunte you.'

Tho come'ther lepinge in a route,

And gonne choppen al aboute

Every man upon the croune, 1825

That al the halle gan to soune.

And seyden : 'Lady, lefe and dere,

We ben swich folk as ye mowe here.

To tellen al the tale aright,

We ben shrewes, every wight, (740) 1830

And han delyt in wikkednesse,

As gode folk han in goodnesse
;

And joye to be knowen shrewes,

And fuUe of vyce and wikked thewes
;

Wherfor we preyen yow, a-rowe, 1835

That our fame swich be knowe
In alle thing right as hit is.'

' I graunte hit yow,' quod she, ' y-wis.

But what art thou that seyst this tale.

That werest on thy hose a pale, (750) 1840

And on thy tipet swiche a belle !

'

' Madame,' quod he, ' sooth to telle^

I am that illte shrewe, y-wis,

That brende the temple of Isidis

In Athenes, lo, that citee.' 1845
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'And wberfor didest thou so?' quod

she.
' By my thrift,' quod he, ' madame,
] wolde fayn han had a fame,

As other folk hadde in the toun,

Al-thogh they were of greet renoun (760)

For hir vertu and for hir thewes ; 185

1

Thoughte I, as greet a fame han shrewes,

Thogh hit be +but for shrewednesse,

As gode folk han for goodnesse
;

And sith I may not have that oon, 1855

That other nil I noght for-goon.

And for to gette of Fames hyre,

The temple sette I al a-fyre.

Now do our loos bo blowen swythe,

As wisly be thou ever blythe.' (770) i860

' Crladly,' quod she ;
' thou Eolus,

Herestow not what they preyen us?'
' Madame, yis, ful wel,' quod he,

' And I wil trumpen hit, parde !

'

And tok his blakke trumpe faste, 1865

And gan to puffen and to blaste,

Til hit was at the worldes ende.

/ With that I gan aboute wende

;

For oon that stood right at my bak,

Me thoiighte, goodly to me spak, (780) 1870

And seyde : 'Frend, what is thy name ?

Artow come hider to han fame ?
'

' Nay, for-sothe, trend !
' quod I

;

' I cam noght hider, graunt mercy !

For no swich cause, by my heed

!

1875

SixflFyceth me, as I were deed,

That no wight have my name in

honde.

I woot my-self best how I stonde
;

For what I drye or what I thinke,

I wol my-selven al hit drinke, (790) 1880

Certeyn, for the more part.

As ferforth as I can myn art.'

' But what dost thou here than ?' quod he.

Quod I, ' that wol I tellen thee,

The cause why I stonde here :

—

1885

Som newe tydings for to lere:

—

Som newe fthinges, I not what,
TydSnges, other this or that,

Of love, or swiche thinges glade.

^
For certeynly, he that me made (8<x)) 1890
To comen hider, seyde me,
I shulde bothe here and see.

In this place, wonder thinges
;

But these be no swiche tydinges

As I mene of.' ' No ?' quo«l he. 1S95

And I answerde, ' No, pardee !

For wel I fwiste, ever yit,

Sith that first I hadde wit,

That som folk han desyred fame
Dyversly, and loos, and name

;
(8io) 1900

But certeynly, I niste how.

Ne wher that Fame -j-dwelte, er now

;

No eek of hir descripcioun,

Ne also hir condicioun,

Ne the ordre of hir dome, 1905

Unto the tyme I hider come.'
' fWhiche be, lo, these tydinges,

That thou now [thus] hider bringes,

That tho\i hast herd ? ' quod he to me
;

' But now, no fors ; for wel I see (820) 1910

What thou desyrest for to here.

Com forth, and stond no longer here,

And I wol thee, with-outen drede,

In swich another place lede,

Ther thou shalt here many oon.' 1915

Tho gan I forth with him to goon
Out of the castel, soth to seye.

Tho saugh I stonde in a valeye.

Under the castel, faste by,

An hous, that doinns Dedali, (830) 1920

That Laborintus cleped is,

Nas maad so wonderliche, y-wis,

Ne half so quejnteliche y-wrought.

And evermo, so swift as thought.

This queynte hous aboute wente, 1925

Tliat never-mo hit stille stente.

And ther-out com so g^eet a noise,

That, had hit stonden upon Oise,

Men mighte hit han hei'd esely

To Home, I trowe sikerly. (840) 1930

And the noyse which that I herde,

For al the world right so hit ferde,

As doth the routing of the stoon

That from th'engyn is leten goon.

And al this hous, of whiche I rede, 1935

Was made of twigges, falwe, rede,

And grene eek, and som weren whyte,

Swiche as men to these cages thwj'te,

Or maken of these paniers,

Or elles fhottes or dossers
; (850) 1940

That, for the swough and for the

twigges,

This hous was also ful of gigges.

And also ful eek of chirkinges.

And of manj- other werkinges :
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And eek this liotis liath of entrees 1945

As fele as leves been on trees

In somer, whan they grene been
;

And on the roof men may yit seen

A thousand holes, and wel mo,
To leten wel the soun out go. (860) 1950

And by day, in every tyde,

Ben al the dores open wyde,
And by night, echoon, finshette

;

Ne porter ther is non to lette

No maner tydings in to pace
; 1955

Ne never reste is in that place,

That hit nis fild fui of tydinges,

Other loude, or of whispringes
;

And, over alle the houses angles,

Isfulofrouninges and ofjangles (870) i960

Of fwerre, of pees, of mariages,

Of freste, of laboiir of viages,

Of abood, of deeth , of lyfe,

Of love, of hate, acorde, of stryfe,

Of loos, of lore, and of winninges, 1965

Of hele, of sekenesse, of bildinges,

Of faire windes, fof tempestes,

Of qualme of folk, and eek of bestes
;

Of dyvers transmutaciouns

Of estats, and eek of regiouns
; (880) 1970

Oftrvist, of drede, of jeloiTsye,

Of wit, of winninge, of folye
;

Of j)lentee, and of greet fam3rne.

Of chepe, of derth, and of myne
;

Of good or fmis governement, 1975

Of fyr, of dyvers accident.

And lo, this lions, of whiche I wryte,

Siker be ye, hit nas not lyte
;

For hit was sixty myle of lengthe
;

Al was the timber of no strengthe, (890)

Yet hit is founded to endure 1981

Whyl that it list to Aventure,
That is the moder of tydinges.

As the see of welles and springes,

—

And hit was shapen lyk a cage, 1985
' Certes,' quod I, ' in al myn age,

Ne saugh I swich a hous as this.'

And as I wondred me, y-wis,

Upon this hous, tho war was I

How that myn egle, faste by, (900) 1990

Was perched hye upon a stoon
;

And I gan streighte to him goon
And seyde thus :

' I preye thee
That thou a whyl abyde me
For goddes love, and let me seen 1995

What wondres in this place been
;

For yit, paraventure, I may lere

Som good ther-on, or sumwhat here
That leef me were, or that I wente.'

.' Peter ! that is myn entente,' (910) 2000

Quod he to me ;
' therfor I dwelle

;

But certein, oon thing I thee telle,

That, but I bringe thee ther-inne,

Ne shalt thou never cunne ginne
To come in-to hit, out of doute, 2005

So faste hit whirleth, lo, aboute.

But sith that Joves, of his grace,

As I have seyd, wol thee solace

Fynally with fswiche thinges,

Uncouthe sightes and tydinges, (920) 2010

To passe with thyn hevinesse
;

Suche roiTthe hath he of thy distresse,

That thou suffrest debonairly—

•

And wost thy-selven utterly

Disesperat of alle blis, 2(^5

Sith that Fortune hath maad a-mis

The ffruit of al thyn hertes reste

Languisshe and eek in point to breste

—

That he, through his mighty meryte,

Wol do thee ese, al be hit lyte, (930) 2020

And fyaf expres commaundement,
To whiche I am obedient.

To furthre thee with al my might,

And wisse and teche thee aright

Wher thou maist most tydinges here ; 2025

Shaltow "f-anoon heer many oon lere.'

With this worde he, right anoon,

Hente me up bitwene his toon.

And at a windowe in me broghte, 2029

That in this hous was, as methoghte—(940)

And ther-withal, me thoghte hit stente,

And no-thing hit aboute wente

—

And me sette in the flore adoun.

But which a congregacioun

Of folk, as I saugh rome aboute, 2035

Some within and some withoute,

Nas never seen, ne shal ben eft

;

That, certes, in the world nis left

So many formed by Natvire,

Ne deed so many a creature
; (950) 2040

That wel unethe, in that place,

Hadde I oon foot-brede of space
;

And every wight that I saugh there

Rouned ech in otheres ere

A newe tyding prevely, 2045

Or elles tolde al openly
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Eight thus, and seyde : ' Nost not

thou

That is betid, lo, late or now ?
'

' No,' qnod fthe other, 'teljtne what ;'

—

And than he toUle him this and that, (960)

And swoor ther-to that hit was sooth

—

'Thus hath he seyd'—and 'Thus he

dooth '

—

2052

'fThus shal hit he'—'fThus herde I

seye '

—

'That shal be found' — 'That dar I

leye :
'—

Tliat al the folk that is a-ly^^e 2055

Xe han the cunning to discryve

The thinges that I herde there,

What aloude, and what in ere.

But al the wonder-most was this :

—

Whan oon had herd a thing, y-wis, (970)

He com fforth to another wight, 2061

And gan him tellen, anoon-right,

The same that to him was toltl,

Or hit a furlong-way was old,

But gan somwhat for to eche 2065

To this tyding in this speche

More than hit ever was.

And nat so sone departed nas
That he fro him, that he ne mette

With the thridde ; and, or he lette (980)

Any stounde, he tolde him als
;

2071

Were the tyding sooth or fals,

Yit wolde he telle hit nathelees,

And evermo with more encrees

Than hit was erst. Thus north and
soutlie 2075

Went every fword fro mouth to mouthe,
And that encresing ever-mo,

As fyr is wont to quikke and go

From a aparke spronge amis,

Til al a citee brent up is. (9S)o) 2080

And, whan that was ful y-spronge,

And woxen more on every tonge

Than ever hit was, fhit wente anoon
Up to a windowe, out to goon

;

Or, but hit mightg out ther pace, 2085

Hit g9.n out crepe at som crevace.

And fleigh forth faste for the nones.

And somtyme saugh I tho, at ones,

A lesing and a sad soth-sawe.

That gonne of aventure drawe (1000) 2090

Out at a windowe for to pace
;

And, when they metten in that place,

They were a-cliekked bothe two,

And neither of hem moste out go
;

For other so they gonne croude, 2095

Til eche of hem gan cryen.loude,
' Lat me go first

!

' ' Nay, but lat me !

And here I wol ensuren thee

With the nones that thou wolt do so,

That I shal never fro thee go, (loio) 2100

But be thyn owne sworen brother !

We wil medle us ech with other,

That no man, be he never so wrothe,

Shal han fthat oon of two, but bothe

At ones, al beside his leve, 2105

Come we a-morwe or on eve.

Bo we cryed or stille y-rouned.'

Thus saugh I fals and sooth com-

pouned
Togeder flee for 00 tydinge.

Thus out at holes gonne wringe (1020)

Every tyding straight to Fame
;

21 11

And she gan yeven eche his name,
After hir disposicioun.

And yaf hem eek duracioun.

Some to wexe and wane sone, 2115

As dooth the faire whj'te mone.
And leet hem gon. Ther mighte I

seen

Wenged wondres faste fleen.

Twenty thousand in a route,

As Eolus hem blew aboute. (1030) 2120

And, lord ! this hous, in alle tymes,

Was ful of shipmen and pilg^mes,
With scrippes bret-ful of lesinges,

Entremedled with tydinges.

And eek alone by hem-selve. 2125

O, many a thousand tymes twelve

Saugh I eek of these pardoneres,

Currours, and eek messangeres.

With boistes crammed ful of Ij'es

As ever vessel was with lyes. (1040) 2130

And as I alther-fastest wente
Aboute, and dide al myn entente

Me for to pleye and for to lere.

And eek a tyding for to here,

That I had herd of som contree 2135

That shal not now be told lor me ;

—

For hit no nede is, redely
;

Folk can singe hit bet than I

;

For al mot out, other late or rathe,

Alle the sheves in the lathe ;— (1050) 2140
I herde a gret noise withalle
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In a corner of the lialle,

Ther men of love tydings tolde,

And I gan thiderward beliolde ; .

For I satigh renninge every wight, 2145

As faste as that they hadden might

;

And everich cryed, ' What thing is

that ?'

And som seyde I not never what.

And whan they were alle on an hepe,

Tlio behinde gonne up lepe, (1060) 2150

And clamben tip on othere faste,

And up the fnose on hye caste,

And troden faste on othere heles

And stampe, as men don after eles.

Atte laste I saugh a man, 2155

Wliich tliat I [nevene] naught ne can
;

But he semed for to be

A man of greet auctoritee . . . (1068) 2158

(Unfinished.)



THE LEGEND OF GOOD WOMEN.

Tkxt a {Earlier Version),

The prologe of Ax. goode Wimmen.

A THOUSAND sjiihes liavo I herd meu
telle,

Tliat ther is joye in heven, and peyne in

helle

;

And I acorde wel that hit he so
;

But natheles, this wot I wel also,

That ther nis noon that dwelleth in this

contree, 5
That either hath in helle or heven y-be,

Ne may of hit non other weyes witen,

But as he liath herd seyd, or founde hit

writen

;

For by assay ther may no man hit preve.

But goddes forbode, but men shulde leve

Wel more thing then men ban seen with

ye

!

II

Men shal nat wenen every-thing a lyii

For that he seigh it nat of yore ago.

God wot, a thing is never the lesse so

Thogh every wight ne may hit nat y-see.

Bernard the monk ne saugh nat al, parde

!

Than mote we to bokes that we linde,

Tlirough which that oldo thinges been in

minde,

And to the doctrine of these olde wyse,

Yeven credence, in every skilful wyse, 20

And trowen on these olde aproved stories

Of holinesse, of regnes, of victories,

Of love, of hate, of other sundry thinges.

Of whiche I may not maken rehersinges.

And if that olde bokes were a-weye, 25

Y-loren were of remembraunco the keye.

Wel oghte ns than on olde bokes leve,

Text B {Later Version).

The prologe of .ix. goode Wimmen.

A THOUSAXD tymes have I herd men
telle.

That ther is joye in heven, and peyne in

helle

;

And I acorde wel that hit is so
;

But natheles, yit wot I wel also.

That ther nis noon dwelling in this

contree, 5
That either hath in heven or helle y-be,

Ne may of hit non other weyes witen,

I But as he hath herd seyd, or founde hit

writen
;

For by assay ther may no man hit preve.

But god forbede but men shulde leve 10

Wel more thing then men han seen with

Men shal nat wenen every-thing a ly6

Bxit-if him-self hit seeth, or elles dooth
;

For, god wot, thing is never the lasse

sooth, 14

Thogh every wight ne may hit nat y-see.

Bernard the monk ne saugh nat al, parde

!

Than mote we to bokes that we findo.

Through which that olde thinges been in

minde,

And to the doctrine of these olde wyse,

Yevo credence, in every skilful wyse, 20

That tellen of these olde approved stories,

Of holinesse, of regnes, of victories,

Of love, of hate, of other sundry thinges.

Of whiche I may not maken rehersinges.

And if that olde bokes were a-weye, 25

! Y-loren were of remembraunce the keye.

i
Wel oghte us than honouren and beleve
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Ther-as tlier is non other assay by preve.

And, as for me, though that my wit be

lyte,

On bokes for to rede I me delyte, 30

And in myn herte have hem in reverence

;

And to hem yeve swich lust and swich

credence.

That ther is wel unethe game noon
That from my bokes make me to goon,

But hit be other up-on the haly-day, 35

Or elles in the joly tyme of May ;
.

Whan that I here the smale foules singe,

And that the floures ginne for to springe,

Farwel my studie, as lasting that sesoun !

Now have I therto this condicioun 40
That, of alle the floures in the mede,

Than love I most these iloures whyte and
rede,

Swiche as men callen daysies in ovlv toun.

To hem have I so greet affeccioun, 44
As I seyde erst, whan comen is the May,
That in my bed ther daweth me no day
Tliat I nam. up, and walking in the mede
To seen these floures agein the sonne

sprede,

Whan it up-riseth by the morwe shene, 49
The longe day, thus walking in the grene.

And whan the sonne ginneth for to weste,

Than closeth hit, and draweth hit to reste.

So sore liit is afered of the night.

Til on the morwe, that hit is dayes light.

This dayesye, of alle floures flour, 55
Fulfild of vertu and of alle honour,
And ever y-lyke fair and fresh of hewe,
As wel in winter as in somer newe,

[Cf. U. 51-3, above.]

These bokes, ther we han non other preve.

And as for me, thogh that I can but

lyte.

On bokes for to rede I me delyte, 30

And to hem yeve I feyth and ful

credence.

And inmyn herte have hem in reverence

So hertely, that ther is game noon
That fro my bokes maketh me to goon.

But hit be seldom, on the holyday
; 35

Save, certeynly, whan that the month of

May
Is comen, and that I here the foules

singe,

And that the flou.res ginnen for to springe,

Farwel my book and my devocioun !

Now have I than swich a condicioun.

That, of alle the floures in the mede, 41

Than love I most these floures whyte and
rede,

Swiche as men callen daysies in our toun.

To hem have I so greet afieccioun, 44
As I seyde erst, whan comen is the May,
That in my bed ther daweth me no day

That I nam up, and walking in the mede
To seen this flour agein the sonne sprede,

Whan hit upryseth erly by the morwe
;

That blisful sighte softneth al my sorwe,

So glad am I whan that I have presence

Of hit, to doon al maner reverence, 52

As she, that is of alle floures flour,

Fulfilled of al vertu and honour, 54
And ever y-lyke fair, and fresh of hewe
And I love hit, and ever y-lyke newe.

And ever shal, til that myn herte dye
;

Al swere I nat, of this I wol nat lye,

Ther loved no wight hotter in his lyve.

And whan that hit is eve, I renne
blyve, 60

As sone as ever the sonne ginneth weste,

To seen this flour, how it wol go to reste.

For fere of night, so hateth she derknesse!

Hir ohere is pleynly sprad in the bright-

Of the Sonne, for ther hit wol unclose. 6$

Alias ! that I ue had English, ryme or:
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Fain wolde I preisen, if I coiide aright
; 59

But wo is me, hit Ijih nat in my might

!

For wel I wot, that folk han her-hefom

Ofmaking ropen, and lad a-we5'the corn

;

And I come after, glening here and
there,

And am ful glad if I may finde an ere

Of any goodly word tliat they han left. 65

And, if hit happe me rehersen eft

That they han in her fresshe songes sayd,

I hope that thej' wil nat ben evel apayd,

Sith hit is soid in forthering and honour
Of hem that either sei'ven leef or flour. 70

[Cf. p. 354, col. 2, 11. 188-196.]

For trusteth wel, I ne have nat under-

take

As of the leef, ageyn the flour, to make
;

Ne of the flour to make, ageyn the leef,

No more than of the corn ageyn the

sheef.

For, as to me, is leefer noon ne lother
; 75

I am with-holde yit with never nother.

I not who serveth leef, ne who the flour;

That nis nothing the entent of my labour.

For this werk is al of another tunne, 79

Of olde story, er swich stryf was begunne.
But wherfor that I spak, to yeve cre-

dence

To bokes olde and doon hem reverence.

Is for men shulde autoritees beleve,

Tlier as ther Ijih non other assay liy

preve.

For myn entent is, or I fro yow fare, 85

The naked text in English to declare

Of many a story, or elles of many a geste,

As autours seyn ; leveth hem ifyow leste

!

Suffisant this flour to preyse aright I

But helpeth, ye that han conning and
might.

Ye lovers, that can make of sentement

;

In this cas oghte ye be diligent 70
To forthren me somwhat in my labour.

Whether ye ben with the leef or with the
flour.

For wel I wot, that ye han her-bifom
Of making ropen, and lad awey the corn

;

And I come after, glening here and
there, 75

And am ful glad if I may finde an ere

Of any goodly word that ye han left.

And thogh it happen me rehercen eft

That ye han in your fresshe songes sayd,

For-bereth me, and beth nat evel apayd.

Sin that ye see I do hit in the honour 81

Of love, and eek in service of the flour,

Whom that I serve as I have wit or
might.

She is the clernesse and the verray light^

That in this derke worlde me wynt and
ledeth, 85

The herte in-with my sorowful brest yovf

dredeth.

And loveth so sore, that ye ben verrayly

The maistresse of my wit, and nothing I.

My word, my werk, is knit so in your
bonde,

That, as an harpe obeyeth to the honde 90
And maketh hit soune after his finger-

inge,

Right so mowe ye out of myn hei'te

bringe

Swich vois, right as yow list, to laughe
or pleyne.

Be ye my gyde and lady sovereyne
;

As to myn erthly god, to yow I calle, 95
Bothe in this werke and in my sorwes

alle.

But wherfor that I spak, to give cre-

dence
To olde stories, and doon hem reverence.

And that men mosten more thing beleve

Then men may seen at eye or elles preve?

That shal I seyn, whan that I see my
tyme

; lui

I may not al at ones speke in ryme.
My besy gost, that thrusteth alwey newe
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Wlian passed was almost the month of

May,
And I had romed, al the someres day, 90
The grene medew, of which that I yow

tolde,

Upon the fresshe daysy to beholde,

And that the sonne out of the south gan
weste,

And closed was the flour and goon to

reste

For derknesse of the night, of which she

dredde, 95
Hoom to myn hous ful swiftly I rae

spedde

;

And, in a litel erber that I have,

Y-henched newe with turves fresshe y-

grave,

I had men shulde me my couche make
;

For deyntee of the newe someres sake, 100

I bad hem strowe floures on my bed.

Wlian I was layd, and had vayn eyen hed,

I fel a-slepe with-in an houre or two.

Me mette how I was in the medew tho.

And that I romed in that same gyse, 105

To seen that floiir, as ye han herd devyse.

Pair was this medew, as thoughte me
overal

;

With floures swote enbrowded was it al

;

As for to speke of gomme, or erbe, or

tree,

"Comparisoun may noon y-maked be. 110

For hit surmounted pleynly alle odoures.

And eek of riche beaxite alle floures.

Forgeten had the erthe his pore estat

Of winter, that him naked made and mat,

And with his swerd of cold so sore had
greved. 1 15

Now had the atempre Sonne al that re-

leved.

And clothed him in grene al newe agayn.

The smale foules, of the seson fayn,

That from the panter and the net ben
scaped, 119

Upon the fouler, that hem made a-whaped
In winter, and distroyed had hir brood,

To seen this flour so yong, so fresh of

hewe,

Constreyned me with so gledy desyr, 105

That in my herte I fele yit the fyr.

That made me to ryse er hit wer day

—

And this was now the firste morAve of

May

—

With dredful herte and glad devocioun,

For to ben at the resureccioun 1 10

Of this flour, whan that it shuld unclose

Agayn the Sonne, that roos as rede as

rose.

That in the brest was of the beste that

day.

That Agenores doghter'ladde away,

[Cf. p. 354, col. 2, 11. 197-210.]

lat

...i

And doun on knees anon-right I me sette,

And, as I coude, this fresshe flovir I grette

;

Kneling alwey, til hit unclosed was,

Upon the smale soffce swote gras.

That was with floures swote enbrouded al.

Of swich swetnesse and swich odour
over-al, 120

That, for to speke of gomme, or herbe, or

tree,

Comparisouii may noon y-maked be
;

For hit surmounteth pleynly alle odoures,

And eek of riche beautee alle floures.

Forgeten had the erthe his pore estat 125

Of winter, that him naked made and mat.

And with his swerd of cold so sore greved

;

Now hath the atempre sonne al that re-

leved

That naked was, and clad hit new agayn.

The smale foules, of the seson fayn, 130^

That from the panter and the net ben
scaped.

Upon the fouler, that hem made a-whape«3

In winter, and distroyed had hir brood,
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lu Ills despyt, hem thoughte hit did hem
good

To singe of him, and in hir song despj-se

The foule cherl that, for his covetyse, 124

Had hem betrayed with his sophistiye.

This was hir song— ' the fonler we defye !

'

Somme sougen [layes] on the braunches
clere

Of love and [May], that joye hit was to

here,

lu worship and in preysing of hir make,
And of the newe blisfiil somei-es sake, 130

That songen, ' blissed be seynt Valentyn !

[For] at his day I chees yow to be mjoi,

With-oute repenting, myn herte swete !'

And therwith-al hir bekes gonnen mete.

fThey dide honour and humble obei-

saunces, 135

And after diden other observaunces

Right [plesing] un-to love and to nature
;

So ech of hem [doth wel] to creature.

This song to herkne I dide al myn
entente, 139

For-whj' I mette I wiste what they mente.

In his despyt, hem thoughte hit did hem
good 134

To singe of him, and in hir song despyse

The foule cherl that, for his covetyse,

Had hem betrayed with his sophistrye.

This was hir song— ' the fouler we defye,

And al his craft !

' And somme songen
clere 139

Layes of love, that joye hit was to here.

In worshipinge and preisinge of hir make.

And, for the newe blisful somers sake,

Upon the braunches ful of blosmes softe.

In hir delyt, they turned hem ful ofte, 144

And songen, ' blessed be seynt Valentyn !

For on his day I chees yow to be myn,
Withouten repenting, myn herte swete !'

And therwith-al hir bekes gonnen mete,

Yelding honour and humble obeisaunces

To love, and diden hir other obser-

vaunces 150

That longeth unto love and to nature
;

Construeth that as yow list, I do no cure.

And tho that hadde doon tinkinde-

As dooth the tydif, for new-fangel:

Besoghte mercy of hir trespassinge, 155

And humblely songen hir repentinge,

And sworen on the blosmes to be trewe,

So that hir makes wolde upon hem rewe^

And at the laste maden hir acord.

Al foundc they Daunger for a tyme a

lord, 160

Yet Pitee, through his stronge genta

might,

Forgaf, and made Mercy passen Right,

Tlirough innocence and ruled curtesye.

But I ne clepe nat innocence folye,

Ne fals pitee, for ' vertu is the mene,' 165

As Etik saith, in swich manere I mene.

And thus thise fox\les, voide of al malyce,

Acordeden to love, and Inften vyce

Of hate, and songen alle of oon acord,

'Welcome, somer, our governour and
lord !

'

iro

And Zephiriis and Flora gentilly

Yaf to the floures, softe and tenderly-,

Hir swote breth, and made hem for to

sprede,

As god and goddesso of the floury medo

;
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[Cf. p. 351, col. I, 11. 71-80.]

(Cf. p. 352, col. I, 11. 93-106.]

Til at the laste a larke song above ^ 141

' I see,' quod she, ' the mighty god of love

!

Lo ! yond he coxneth, I see his winges
sprede !

'

The gan I loken endelong the mede,

In which me thoghte I mighte, day by
day, 175

Dwellen alwey, the joly month of May,
Withouten sleep, withouten mete or

drinke.

A-donn ful soffcely I gan to sinke
;

And, leninge on myn elbowe and my
syde, 179

The longe day I shoop me for to abyde
For nothing elles, and I shal nat lye,

But for to loke upon the dayesye.

That wel by reson men hit calle may
The ' dayesye ' or elles the ' ye of day,'

The emperice and flour of floures alle. 185

I pray to god that faire mot she falle.

And alle that loven floures, for hir sake !

But natheles, ne wene nat that I make
In preysing of the flour agayn the leef.

No more than of the corn agayn the

sheef

:

190

For, as to me, nis lever noon ne lother

;

I nam with-holden yit with never nother.

Ne I not who serveth leef, ne who the

flour

;

Wel brouken they hir service or labour
;

For this thing is al of another tonne, 195

Of olde story, er swich thing was be-

gonne.

Whan that the sonne out of the sou.th

gan weste,

And that this flour gan close and goon to

reste

For derknesse of the night, the which she

dredde,

Hoom to myn lious ful swiftly I me
spedde 200

To goon to reste, and erly for to ryse,

To seen this flour to sprede, as I devyse.

And, in a litel herber that I have.

That benched was on turves fresshe y-

grave, 204

I bad men sholde me my couche make
;

For deyntee of the newe someres sake,

I bad hem strawen floures on my bed.

Whan I was leyd, and had myn eyen

hed,

I fel on slepe in-with an houre or two
;

Me mette how I lay in the medew tho, 210

To seen this flour that I so love and drede.

And from a-fer com walking in the mede
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And saw him come, and in his hond a

qucne, 145

Clothed in ryal abite al of grene.

A fret of gold she hadde next hir heer,

And np-on that a whyt coroixn she beer

With many floures, and I shal nat lye
;

For al the world, right as the dayesye 150

I-coroned is with whyte leves lyte,

Swich were the floures of hir coroun

whyte.

For of o perle fyn and oriental

Hir whyte coroun was y-maked al

;

For which the whyte coroun, above the

grene, 155

Made hir lyk a daysie for to sene,

Considered eek the fret of gold above.

Y-clothed was this nnighty god of love

Of silk, y-brouded ful of g^ene g^^eves
;

A garlond on his heed of rose-leves 160

Stoked al with lilie floures newe
;

But of his face I can nat seyn the hewe.

For sekirly his face shoon so brighte,

That with the gleem a-stoned was the

sighte

;

164

A furlong-wey I mighte him nat beholde.

But at the laste in hande I saw him
holde

Two fyry dartes, as the gledes rede
;

And aungellich his wenges gan he sprede.

And al be that men seyn that blind is he,

Al-gate me thoughte he mighte wel y-see
;

For sternely on me he gan biholde, 171 i

So that his loking doth myn herte colde. i

And by the hande he held the noble

queue, 1

Corouned with whyte, and clothed al in
j

grene,

So womanly, so benigne, and so meke, 1 75

That in this world, thogh that men wolde
seke,

Half hir beautee shtdde men nat finde

In creature that formed is by kinde,

Hir name was Alceste the debonayre
;

I prey to god that ever falle she fayre ! 180

For ne hadde confort been of hir pre-

sence,

I had be deed, withouten any defence.

The god of love, and in his hande a
qnene

;

And she was clad in real habit grene.

A fret of gold she hadde next hir heer, 215

And ujwn that a whyt coroun she beer

With florouns smalc, and I shal nat lye
;

For al the world, lyght as a dayesye

Y-corouned is with whj'te leves lyte, 219

So were the florouns of hir coroun
whyte.

For of o perle fyne, oriental,

Hir whyte coroun was y-maked al

;

For which the whyte coroun, above the
grene.

Made hir lyk a daysie for to sene.

Considered eek hir fret of gold above. 2^5

Y-clothed was this mighty g<xl of love

In silke, enbrouded ful of grene greves,

In-with a fret of rede rose-leves,

The fresshest sin the world was first

bigonne. 229

His g^ilte heer was corouned with a sonne,

In-stede ofgold, for hevinesse and wighte

;

Therwith me thoughte his face shoon so

brighte

That wel unnethes mighte I him beholde
;

And in his hande me thoughte I saugh
him holde

Two fyry dartes, a^the gledes rede ; 235

And aungellyke his winges saugh I

sprede.

And al be that men sejni that blind is he,

Al-gate me thoughte that he mighte see

;

For stemely on me he gan biholde,

So that his loking doth myn herte colde.

And by the hande he held this noble
queue, 241

Corouned with whj'te, and clothed al in
grene.

So womanly, so benigne, and so meke,
That in this world, thogh that men wolde

seke.

Half hir bea\itee shulde men nat finde 245
In creature that formed is by kinde.

[Cf. p. 357, col. 2,11. 276-9.J

N 2
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For drede of Loves wordes and his cliere,

As, whan tyme is, her-after ye shal here.

Byhind this god of love, up-on this grene,

I saw cominge of ladyes nyntene 186

In ryal abite, a ful esy pas,

And after hem com of wemen swich a tras

That, sin that god Adam made of erthe,

The thredde part of wemen, ne the ferthe,

Ne wende I nat by possibilitee 191

Hadden ever in this world y-be
;

And trewe of love thise wemen were
echoon.

Now whether was that a wonder thing

or noon,

That, right anoon as that they gonne
espye 195

This floiir, which that I clepe the dayesye,

Ful sodeinly they stinten alle at-ones.

And kneled adoun, as it were for the

nones.

And after that they wenten in compas,
Daunsinge aboute this flour an esy pas, 200

And songen, as it were in carole-wyse,

This balade, which that I shal yow devyse.

Balade.

Hyd, Absolon, thy gilte tresses clere

;

Ester, ley thou thy meknesse al a-doun

;

Hyd, Jonathas, al thy frendlymanere ; 205

Penalopee, and Marcia Catoun,
Mak of your wyfhod no comparisoun

;

Hyde ye yoiir beautes, Isoude and Eleyne,

Alceste is here', that al that may desteyne.

Thy faire bodye, lat hit nat appere, 210

Lavyne ; and thou, Lucresse of Rome
tovin.

And Polixene, that boghte love so dere,

Eek Cleopatre, with al thy passioun,

Hy^e ye your trouthe in love and your
renoim

;

And thou, Tisbe, that hast for love swich
peyne : 215

Alceste is here, that al that may desteyne.

Herro, Dido, Laudomia, alle in-fere,

Eek Phyllis, hanging for thy Demophoun,
And Canace, espyed by thy chere,

Ysiijhile, betrayed with Jasovin, 220

[Cf. p. 357, coL 2, 11. 280-296.]

And therfor may I seyn, as thinketh me,
This song, in preysing of this lady fre.

Balade.

Hyd, Absolon, thy gilte tresses clere ; 249
Ester, ley thou thy meknesse al a-doun

;

Hyd, Jonathas, al thy frendly manere
;

Penalopee, and Marcia Catoun,

Mak of your wythod no comparisoun
;

Hyde ye your beautes, Isoude and Eleyne,

My lady cometh, that al this may dis-

teyne. 255

Thy faire body, lat hit nat appere,

Lavyne; and thou, Lucresse of Kome'
toun.

And Polixene, that boghten love so dere^

And Cleopatre, with al thy passioun,

Hyde ye your trouthe of love and your
renoun

;

260

And thou, Tisbe, that hast of love swich

peyne;
My lady cometh, that al this may dis-

teyne.

Herro, Dido, Laudomia, alle y-fere.

And Phyllis, hanging for thy Demophoun,
And Canace, espyed by thy chere, 265

Ysiphile, betraysed with Jasoun,
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Mak of yotir troiithe in love no host ne
sottn

;

Nor Ypermistre or Adriane, ne pleyne
;

Alceste is liere, that al that may desteyne.

Whan that this balade al y-songen was,

[Cf. pp. 355-6, col. 1, 11. 179-198.]

Upon the softe and swote grene gras, 225

They setten hem ful softely adoun.
By ordre alle in compas, alle enveroun.

First sat the god of love, and than this

qnene
With the whyte coroun, clad in grene

;

And sithen al the remenant by and by,

As they were of degfree, ful curteislj' ; 231

Maketh of your tronthe neyther boost ne
Bonn

;

Nor Ypermistre or Adriane, ye tweyne
;

My lady cometh, that al this may dis-

teyne.

This balade may fulwel y-songen be, 270
As I have seyd erst, by iny lady free

;

For certeynly, alle these mow nat snfFyse

To apperen with my lady in no wyse.

For as the Sonne wol the f>T disteyne,

So passeth al my lady sovereyne, 275
That is so good, so fair, so debonaire

;

I prey to god that ever falle hir faire !

For, nadde comfort been of hir presence,

I had ben deed, withouten any defence,

For drede of Loves wordes and his chere;

As, when tyme is, her-after ye shal here.

Behind this god of love, tipon the grene,

I saugh conxinge of lady6s nyntene
In real habit, a ful esy paas

;

And after hem com of women swich a
traas, . 285

That, sin that god Adam had maad of

erthe.

The thridde part of mankynd, or the

ferthe,

Ne wende I nat by possibilitee,

.Had ever in this wyde worlde y-be
;

And trewe of love thise women were
echoon. 290

Now whether was that a wonder thing

or noon.

That, right anoon as that they gonne
espye

This flour, which that I clepe the dayesye,
Ful sodeinly they stinten alle at ones,

And kneled doun, as it were for the

nones, 295
And songen with o vols, ' Hele and honour
To trouthe ofwomanhede, and to this flour

That berth our alder prys in figuringe !

Hir whyte coroun berth the witnessinge !'

And with that word, a-compas en-

viroun, 300

They setten hem ful softely adoun.

First sat the god of love, and sith his

quene
With tfie whyte coroun, clad in grene

;

And sithen al the remenant by and by,

As they were of estaat, ful curteisly
; 305
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Ne nat a word was spoken in the place

The mountance of a furlong-wey of space.

I, lening faste by under a bente,

Abood, to knowen what this peple mente,

As stille as any stoon ; til at the laste, 236

The god of love on me his eye caste,

And seyde, ' who resteth ther ?
' and I

answerde
Un-to his axing, whan that I him herde,

And seyde, ' sir, hit am I
'

; and cam him
neer, 240

And sained him. Quod he, ' what dostow

heer

In my presence, and that so boldely ?

For it were better worthy, trewely,

A werm to comen in my sight than
thou.'

' And why, sir,' quod I, ' and hit lyke

yowj 245
' For thou,' quod he, ' art ther-to nothing

able.

My servaunts been alle wyse and honour-
• able.

Thou art my mortal fo, and me warreyest.

And of myne olde servaunts thou mis-

seyest,

And hinderesthem, with thytranslacioun.
And lettest folk to han devocioun 251

To serven me, and haldest hit folye

To troste on me. Thou mayst hit nat
denye

;

For in pleyn text, hit nedeth nat to

glose,

Thou hast translated the Komauns of the
Hose, 255

That is an heresye ageyns my lawe,

And makest wyse folk fro me withdrawe.
And thinkest in thy wit, that is ful cool,

That he nis but a verray propre fool

That loveth paramours, to harde and
hote. '' 260

Wei wot I ther-by thou begrinnest dote

As olde foles, whan hir spirit fayleth
;

Than blame they folk, and wite nat what
hem ayleth.

Hast thou nat mad in English eek the

book
How that Crisseyde Troilus forsook, 265

In shewinge how that wemen han don
mis?

Ne nat a word was spoken in the place

Tlie mountance of a furlong-wey of space.

I kneling by this flour, in good entente

Abood, to knowen what this peple mente.
As stille as any stoon ; til at the laste, 310

This god of love on me his eyen caste.

And seyde, ' who kneleth ther ?
' and I

answerde
Unto his asking, whan that I hit herde,

And seyde, ' sir, hit am I
'

; and com him
neer.

And sallied him. Quod he, ' what dostow
heer 315

So nigh myn owne flour, so boldely ?

For it were better worthy, trewelj',

A worm to neghen neer my flour than
thou.'

'And why, sir,' quod I, 'and hit .lyke

yow?

'

'For thou,' quod he, 'art .ther-to nothing

able. 320

Hit is my relik, digne and delytable,

And thou my fo, and al my folk wer-

reyest,

And of myn olde servauftts thou mis-

seyest,

And hindrest hem, with thy translacioun^

And lettest folk from hir devocioun 325

To serve me, and boldest hit folye

To serve Love. Thou mayst hit nat denye

;

For in pleyn text, with-outen nede of

glose,

Thou hast translated the Romaunce ot

the Rose,

That is an heresye ageyns my lawe, 33c

And makest wyse folk fro me withdrawe

And of Criseyde thou hast seyd as theei

liste,

Tliat maketh men to wommen lasse triste.

That ben as trewe as ever was any steel.
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But natheles, answere me now to tliis,

"VS'hy noldest thou as wel han seycl good-

Of thyn answere avyse thee right weel.

Ofwemen,as thou hast seyd wikkednesse?
Was tlier no go<xl matere in thj' minde,
Ne in alls thy bokes condest thou nat

finde 271

Sum story of wemen that were goodo and
trewe?

Yis ! gml wot, sixty bokes olde and newe
Hast thou thy-self, alle fulle of stories

grete,

That bothe Romains and eek Grekes
trete 275

Of sundry wemen, which lyf that they
ladde.

And ever an hundred gode ageyn oon
badde.

This knoweth god, and alle clerkes eke,

That usen swicho materes for to seke. 279
What seith Valerie, Titus, or Claudian ?

Wliat seith Jerome ageyns Jovinian ?

How clene maydens, and how trewe
wyves, 282

How stedfast widwes during al hir Ij^es,

Telleth Jerome
; and that nat of afewe,

But, I dar seyn, an hundred on a rewe
;

That hit is pitee for to rede, and routhe,

The wo that they enduren for hir trouthe.

For to hir love were they so trewe.

That, rather than they wolde take a
newe,

They chosen to be dede in sundry wyse.
And deyden, as the story wol devyse ; 291

And some were brend, and some were cut
the hals,

And some dreynt, for they wolden nat be
fals.

For alle keped they hir maydenhed,
Or elles wedlok, or hir widwehed. 295
And this thing was nat kept for holi-

But al for verray vertu and clennesse,
And for men shulde sette on hem no lak

;

And yit they weren hethen, al the pak.
That were so sore adrad of alle shame. 31x1

These olde wemen kepte so hir name,
That in this world I trow men slial nat

finde

A man that coude be so trewe and kinde,
As was the leste woman in that tyde.
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"What seith also the epistels of Ovyde 305

Of trewe wyves, and of hir labour ?

What Vincent, in his Storial Mirour ?

Eek al the world of autours maystow

here,

Cristen and hethen, trete of swich matere ;

It nedeth nat alday thus for t'endyte. 310

But yit I sey, what eyleth thee to wryte

The draf of stories, and forgo the corn ?

By seint Venus, of whom that I was born.

Although [that] thou reneyed hast my
lay,

As othere olde foles many a day, 315

Thou shalt repente hit, that hit shal be

sene !

'

Than spak Alceste, the worthieste

queue,

And seyde, ' god, right of your curtesye.

Ye moten herknen if he can replye

Ageyns these points that ye han to him
meved

;

320

A god ne sholde nat be thus agreved,

But of his deitee he shal be stable.

And therto rightful and eek merciable.

He shal nat rightfully his yre wreke 324

Or he have herd the tother party speke.

Al ne is nat gospel that is to yow pleyned
;

The god of love herth many a tale

y-feyned.

For in your court is many a losengeour,

And many a queynte totelere accusour.

That tabouren in your eres many a thing
For hate, or for jelous imagining, 331

And for to han with yow som daliaunce.

JBlnvye (I prey to god yeve hir mischaunce
!)

Is lavender in the grete court alway.
For she ne parteth, neither night ne day,

• Out of the hous of Cesar ; thus seith

Dante

;

336

Who-so that goth, alwey she moot [nat]

wante.

This man to yow may wrongly been
accused,

' Tb^r as by right him oghte been excused.

«Or eJles, sir, for that this man is nyce, 340
jHe may translate a thing in no malyce,

put for he ugeth bokes for to make,

For, thogh that thou reneyed hast my
lay, 336

As other wrecches han doon many a day.

By seynt Venus, that my moder is,

If that thou live, thoix shalt repenten

this

So cruelly, that hit shal wel be sene !
' 340

Tho spak this lady, clothed al in grene,

And seyde, ' god, right of your curtesye,

Ye moten herknen if he can replye

Agayns al this that ye han to him
meved

;

A god ne sholde nat be thus agreved, 345

But of his deitee he shal be stable.

And therto gracious and merciable.

And if ye nere a god, that knowen al,

Than mighte hit be, as I yow tellen shal

;

This man to you may falsly been ac-

cused, 350

Ther as by right him oghte been excused.

For in your court is many a losengeour,

And many a queynte totelere accusour.

That tabouren in your eres many a soun,

Right after hir imaginacioun, 355

To have your daliance, and for envye
;

These been the causes, and I shall nat
lye.

Envye is lavender of the court alway ,

For she ne parteth, neither night ne day,

Out of the hoiTS of Cesar ; thus seith

Dante

;

360

Who-so that goth, algate she wol nat-

wante.

[Cf. 11. 350-1 above.]

And eek, paraimter, for this man is nyce,

He mighte doon hit, gessing no malyce.

But for he useth thinges for to make
j
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And takth non heed of what matere he

take;

Therfor he wroot the Rose and eck

Crisseyde

Of innocence, and uiste what he seyde
;

Or Mm was boden make thilke tweye 346

Of som persono, and durste hit nat with-

seye
;

For he hath writen many a book er this.

He ne hath nat doon so grevoiisly amis

To translaten that olde clerkes wryten, 350

As thogh that he of malice wokle endyten

Despyt of love, and liadde him-seli" y-

wroght.

This shulde a rightwys lord han in his

thoght.

And nat be lyk tirannts of Liimbardye,

That iisen wilfulhed and tirannye, 355

For ho that king or lord is natnrel,

Him oghte nat be tiraunt no cruel.

As is a fermour, to doon the harm he can.

He moste thinke hit is his hge man,
And that him oweth, ofverray duetee, 360

Shewen his peple pleyn benignitee,

And wel to here hir excusaeiouns.

And hir complejTites and peticiotms,

In ducwe tyme, whan they shal hit profre.

This is the sentence of the philosophre :

A king to kepe his liges in jiistyce
; 366

With-outen doute, that is his offyce.

And therto is a king ful depe y-sworn.

Fill many an hundred winter heer-bifom
;

And for to kepe his lordes hir degree, 370

As hit is right and skilful that they be
Enhaunced and honoured, and most

dere

—

For they ben half-goddes in this world
here

—

This shal he doon, bothe to pore [and]

riche,

Al be that her estat be nat a-liche, 375
And han of pore folk compassiuun.

For lo, the gentil kind of the lioun !

For whan a flye offendeth liim or byteth,

He with his tayl awej' the flye smj'teth

Al esily ; for, of his genterye, 380
Him deyneth nat to wreke him on a flye,

As doth a corre or elles another beste.

In noble corage oghte been areste.

And weyen every thing by eqiiitee.

And ever han reward to his owen degree.

Him rekketh noght of what matere he
take

;

365

Or him was boden maken thilke tweye

Of som persone, and durste hit nat with-

seye

;

Or him repenteth utterly of this.

He ne hath nat doon so grevously amis

To translaten that olde clerkes wryten, 370

As thogh that he of malice wolde endyten

Despyt of love, and had him-self hit

. wroght.

This shulde a rightwys lord have in his

thoght,

And nat be lyk tiraunts of Lumbardye,

Than han no reward biTt at tirannye. 375

For he that king or lord is naturel.

Him oghte nat be tiraunt ne cruel.

As is a fermour, to doon the harm he can.

He moste thinke hit is his lige man,

And is his tresour, and his gold in cofre.

This is the sentence of the philosophre : 381

A king to kepe his liges in justyce

;

"With-outen doute, that is his offyce.

Al wol he kepe his lordes hir degree.

As hit is right and skilful that they be 385

Enhaunced and honoured, and most
dere

—

For they ben half-goddes in this world
here

—

Yit mot he doon bothe right, to pore and
riche,

Al be til at hir estat be nat y-liche,

And han of pore folk compassioiin. 390

For lo, the gentil kynd of the leoun !

For whan a flye oflfendeth him or byteth,

He with his tayl awey the flye smj-teth

Al' esily ;
for, of his genterj'e, 394

Him dej-neth nat to wreke him on a flye,

As dotli a curre or elles another best*.

In noble corage oghte been areste.

And weyen every thing by equitee.

And ever han reward to his owen degree^

N3
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For, sir, hit is no maystrie for a l^rd 386

To dampne a man with-oute answere or

word

;

And, for a lord, that is ful foul to use.

And if so be he may him nat excuse,

[But] axeth mercy with a sorweful herte,

And profreth him, right in his bare

sherte, 391

To been right at your owne jugement.

Than oghte a god, by short avysement,

.

Considre his owne honour and his trespas.

For sith no cause of deeth lyth in this

cas,
_

395

Yow oghte been the lighter merciable
;

.

Leteth your yre, and beth somwhat
tretable !

The man hath served yow of his conning,

And forthered your lawe with his making.

Whyl he was yong, he kepte your estat

;

I not wher he be now a renegat. 401

But wel I wot, with that he can endyte.

He hath maked lewed folk delyte

To serve you, in preysing of your name.
He made the book that hight the Hous of

Fame, . 405
And eek the Deeth of Blaunche the

Duchesse,

And the Parlement of Foules, as I gesse,

And al the love of Palamon and Arcyte
Of Thebes, thogh the story is knowen lyte

;

And many an ympne for your halydayes.

That highten Balades, Roundels, Vire-

layes ;

.

411

And for to speke of other besinesse.

He hath in prose translated Boece
;

And of the Wreched Engendring of Man-
kinde,

Asman may in pope Innocent y-finde
; 415

And mad the Lyf also of seynt Cecyle

;

He made also, goon sithen a greet whyl,

Origenes upon the Maudeleyne
;

Him oghte now to have the lesse peyne
;

He hath mad many a lay and many a
thing. 420

Now as ye been a god, and eek a king,

I, your Alceste, whylom queue of Trace,

I axe yow this man, right of your grace.

That ye him never hurte in al his lyve
;

And he shal sweren yow, and that as

blyve, 425
He shal no more agilten in this wyse

;

For, sir, hit is no maystrie for a lord 400

To dampne a man with-oute answere of

word

;

And, for a lord, that is ful foul to use.

And if so be he may him nat excuse,

But asketh mercy with a dredful herte.

And profreth him, right in his bare

sherte, 405

To been right at your owne jugement.

Than oghte a god, by short avysement,

Considre his owne honour and his trespas.

For sith no cause of deeth lyth in this

cas,

Yow oghte been the lighter merciable
;
4U1

Leteth your yre, and beth somwhat tret-

able !

The man hath served yow of his conning.

And forthred wel your lawe in his making.

Al be hit that he can nat wel endyte,

Yet hath he maked lewed folk delj^e 415

To serve you, in preysing of your name.
He made the book that hight the Hous of

Fame,
And eek the Deeth of Blaunche the

Duchesse,

And the Parlement of Foules, as I gesse,

And al the love ofPalamon and Arcyte 420

Of Thebes, thogh the story is knowen lyte

;

And many an ympne for your halydayes.

That highten Balades, Roundels, Vire-

layes

;

And, for to speke of other holynesse,

He hath in prose translated Boece, 425

And mad the Lyf also of seynt Cecyle
;

He made also, goon sithen a greet whyl,

Origenes upon the Maudeleyne
;

Him oghte now to have the lesse peyne

;

He hath mad many a lay and many
a thing. 430

' Now as ye been a god, and eek a king,

I, your Alceste, whylom queue of Trace,

I aske yow this man, right of your grace.

That ye him never hurte in al his lyve
;

And he shal sweren yow, and that as

l>lyve, 435
He shal no more agilten in this wyse

;
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But ho shal maken, as ye wil devyse,

Of wemen trewo in lovinge al hir lyve,

Wher-so yo wil, of maiden or of wyve,

And forthren yow, as muche as he mis-

seyde 430

Or in the Rose or elles in Criseyde.'

The god of love answerde hir thus

anoon,
* Matiame,' quod he, ' hit is so long agoon

That I yow knew so charitable and trewe.

That never yit, sith that the world was
newe,

*

435

To me ne fond I better noon than ye.

That, if that I wol save my degree,

I may ne wol nat warno your requeste
;

Al lyth in yow, doth with him what yow
leste, 439

And al foryeve, with-outen lenger space
;

For who-so yeveth a yift, or doth a grace.

Do hit by tyme, his thank is wel the

more

;

And demeth ye what he shal do therfore.

Go tihanke now my lady heer,' quod he.

I roos, and doun I sette me on my
knee, 445

And seyde thus :
' Madame, the god above

Foryelde yow, that ye the god of love

Han maked me his wrathe to foryive
;

And yeve me grace so long for to live,

That I may knowe soothly what ye be, 450
That han me holpen, and put in swich

degree.

But trewely I wende, as in this cas.

Naught have agilt, ne doon to love

trespas.

Forwhy a trewe man, with-outen drede.

Hath nat to parten with a theves dede
;

Ne a trewe lover oghte me nat blame, 456

Thogh that I speke a fals lover som shame.

They oghte rather with me for to liolde.

For that I of Creseyde wroot or tolde,

Or of the Bose ; what-so myn auctour

mente, 460
Algate, god wot, hit wag myn entente

To forthren trouthe in love and hit

cheryce

;

And to be war fro falsnesse and fro vyce
By swich ensample ; this was my men-

inge.'

And she answerde, ' lat be thyn argu-

inge

;

465

But he shal maken, as ye wil devyse,

Of wommen trewe in lovinge al hir lyve,

Wher-so ye wil, of maiden or of wyve,
And forthren yow, as muche as he mis-

seyde 440
Or in the Rose or elles in Creseyde.'

The god .of love answerde hir thug

anoon,
' Madame,' quod he, ' hit is so long agoon

Tliat I yow knew so charitable and trewe,

That never yit, sith that the world was
newe, 445

To me ne fond I better noon than ye.

If that I wolde save my degi'ee,

I may ne wol nat werne your requeste
;

Al lyth in yow, doth with him as yow
leste.

I al foryeve, with-outen lenger space : 45a

For who-so yeveth a yift, or doth a gjace,

Do hit by tyme, his thank is wel the

more

;

And demeth ye what he shal do therfore.

60 thanke now my lady heer,' quod he.

I roos, and doun I sette me on my
knee, 455

And seyde thus :
' Madame, the god above

Foryelde yow, that ye the god of love

Han naaked me his wrathe to foryive
;

And yeve me grace so long for to live,

That I may knowe soothly what ye be, 46*)

That han me holpe and put in this

degree.

But trewely I wende, as in this cas,

Naught have agilt, ne doon to love

trespas.

Forwhy a trewe man, with-outen drede,

Hath nat to parten with a theves dede
;

Ne a trewe lover oghte me nat blame,

Thogh that I speke a fals lover som shame.
They oghte rather with me for to holde,

For that I of Creseyde wroot or tolde.

Or of the Rose ; what-so myn auctour

mente, 470
Algate, god wot, hit was myn entente

To forthren trouthe in love and hit

cheryce
;

And to be war fro falsnesse and fro \jce

By swich ensample ; this was my men-
inge.'

And she answerde, ' lat be thyn argu-

inge

;

475

»5
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For Lovene wol nat countrepleted be

In right ne wrong ; and leme this at me

!

Thou hast thy grace, and hold thee right

ther-to.

Now wol I seyn what penance thou shalt

do

For thy trespas, and understond hit here :

Thou shalt, whyl that thou livest, yeer by
yere, 471

The moste party of thy lyve spende

lu making of a glorious Legende

Of Grode Wemen, maidenes and wyves, 474
That were trewe in lovinge al hir lyves

;

And telle of false men that hem bitrayen,

That al liir lyf ne doon nat but assayen

How many wemen they may doon a
shame

;

For in your world that is now holden

game.

And thogh thee lesteth nat a lover be, 480

Spek wel of love ; this penance yeve

I thee.

And to the god of love I shal so preye,

That he shal charge his servants, by any
weye.

To forthren thee, and wel thy labour

quyte;

Cro now thy wey, thy penance is but lyte.'

The god of love gan smyle, and than he
seyde, 486

' Wostow,' quod he, ' wher this be wyf or

mayde,
Or qiiene, or countesse, or of what degree.

That hath so lite! penance yeven thee,

That hast deserved sorer for to smerte ?

But pitee renneth sone in gentil herte
;

That mayst thou seen, she kytheth what
she is.'

And I answerde, ' nay, sir, so have I blis.

No more but that I see wel she is good.'

' That is a trewe tale, by myn hood,' 495
Quod Love, ' and that thou knowest wel,

pardee.

If hit be so that thou avyse thee.

Hastow nat in a book, lyth iia thy cheste,

The gret goodnesse of the quene Alceste,

That turned was into a dayesye : 500
She that for hir husbonde chees to dye.

For Love ne wol nat countrepleted be

In right ne wrong ; and leme that of me I

Thou hast thy grace, and hold thee right

ther-to.

Now wol I seyn what penance thou shalt

do
For thy trespas, and understond hit here:

Thou shalt, whyl that thou livest, yeer

by yere, 481

The moste party of thy tyme spende

In making of a glorious Legende
Of Gode Woinmen, maidenes and wy\^es,

That weren trewe in lovinge al hir lyves

;

And telle of false men that hem bitrayen,

That al hir lyf ne doon nat but assayen

How many wommen they may doon a
shame

;

For in your world that is now holde a

game.

And thogh thee lyke nat a lover be, 490
Spek wel of love ; this penance yive I

thee.

And to the god of love I shal so preye.

That he shal charge his servants, by any
weye.

To forthren thee, and wel thy labour

quyte
;

Go now thy wey, this penance is but lyte.

And whan this book is maad, yive hit the

quene 496

On my behalfe, at Eltham, or at Shene.'

The god of love gan smyle, and than he

seyde,
' Wostow,' quod he, ' wher this be wyf or

mayde.

Or quene, or countesse, or of what degree,

That hath so litel penance yiven thee, 501

That hast deserved sorer for to smerte ?

But pitee renneth sone in gentil herte
;

That maystow seen, she kytheth what
she is.' 504

And I answerde, ' nay, sir, so have I blis.

No more but that I see wel she is good.'

' That is a trewe tale, by myn hood,'

Quod Love, ' and that thou knowest wel,

pardee.

If hit be so that thou avyse thee. 509

Hastow nat in a book, lyth in thy cheste,

The grete goodnesse of the quene Alceste

That turned was into a dayesye :

She that for hir husbonde chees to dye,
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And cek to goon to helle, rather than he,

And Ercules rescued hir, pardee,

And broghte hir ont of helle agayn to

blis?' . 504

And I answerde agejm, and seyde, 'yis,

Now knowe I hir ! And is this good

Alcestc,

The daycsye, and myn owne hertes reste?

No-w fele I wel the goodnesse of this wyf,

Tliat bothe after hir deeth, and in hir lyf,

Hir grete bountee doiibleth hir renoun !

Wei hath she quit me myn affeccioun

That I have to hir flour, the dayesye !

No wonder is thogh Jove hir stellifye.

As telleth Agaton, for hir goodnesse !

Hir whj'te coroun berth of hit witnesse
;

For also many vertues hadde she, 516

As smale floures in hir coroun be.

In remembraunce of hir and in honour,

Cibella made the dayesy and the floiir 519

Y-coroned al with whyt, as men may see

;

And Mars yaf to hir coroun reed, pardee,

In stede of rubies, set among the whyte.'

Therwith this quenewex reed for shame
a lyte, 523

"Whan she was preysed so in hir presence.

Than seyde Love, ' a ful gret negligence

Was hit to thee, to write unstedfastnesse

Of women, sith thou knowest hir good-

nesse

By preef, and eek by stories heer-bifom
;

Let be the chaf, and wryt wel of the corn.

Why noldest thou han writen of Alceste,

And leten Criseide been a-slepe and
reste ? 531

For of Alceste shulde thy wrytLng be.

Sin that thou wost that kalender is she

Of goodnesse, for she taughte of fyn
lovinge.

And namely of wyfhood the livinge, 535
And alle the boundes that she oghte kepe

;

Tliy litel wit was thilke tyme a-slepe.

But now I charge thee, upon thy lyf,

That in thy Legend thou make of this

wyf.

Whan thou hast othere smale maad be-

fore
; 540

And fare now wel, I charge thee no more.

And eek to goon to helle, rather than he.

And Ercules rescowed hir, pardee, 515

And broghte hir out of helle agayn to

blis?'

And I answerde ageyn, and seyde, 'yis,

Now knowe I hir ! And is this go<xl

Alceste, 518

The daj^esye, and myn owne hertes reste ?

Now fele I wel the goodnesse of this wyf,

That bothe after hir deeth, and in hir lyf,

Hir grete bountee doubleth hir renoun !

Wel hath she quit me myn aifeccioun

That I have to hir flour, the dayesye !

No wonder is thogh Jove hir stellifye, 525

As telleth Agaton, for hir goodnesse !

Hir whyte coroun berth of hit witnesse
;

For also many vertues hadde she,

As smale floures in hir coroun be. 529

In remembraunce of hir and in honour,

Cibella made the dayesy and the flour

Y-coroned al with whyt, as men may see

;

And Mars yaf to hir coroun reed, pardee,

In stede of rubies, set among the whyte.'

Thei-with this quene wex reed for shame
a lyte, 535

W^han she was preysed so in hir presence.

Than seyde Love, ' a ful gret negligence

Was hit to thee, that ilke tyme thou
made 538

" Hyd, Absolon, thy tresses," in balade.

That thou forgete hir in thy song to sette,

Sin that thou art so gretly in hir dette,

And wost so wel, that kalender is she

To any woman that wol lover be

For she taughte al the craft of fyn

lovinge,

And namely of wyfhood the livinge, 545
And alle the boimdes that she oghte kepe

;

Thy litel wit was thilke tyme a-slepe.

But now I charge thee, upon thy lyf.

That in thy Legend thou make of this

wyf,

Whan thou hast other smale y-maad be-

fore
; 550

And fare now wel, I cliarge thee no more.

But er I go, tlius muche I wol thee

tcUe,

Ne shal no trewe lover come in helle.
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At Cleopatre I wol that thou beginne;

And so forth ; and my love so shalt thou,

winne.' 543

And with that word of sleep Igan a-awake,
And right thus on my Legend gan I make.

Thise other ladies sittinge here arowe
Ben in thy balade, if thou canst hem

knowe, 555
>nd in thy bokes alle thou shalt hem

finde

;

Have hem now in thy Legend alle in

minde,
I mene of hem that been in thy knowinge.
For heer ben twenty thousand mo sittinge

Than thou knowest, that been good
wommen alle 560

And trewe of love, for aught that may
befalle

;

Make the metres of hem, as the leste.

I mot gon lioom, the sonne draweth weste,

To Paradys, with al this companye
;

And serve aUvey the fresshe dayesye. 565

At Cleopatre I wol that thovi beginne
;

And so forth ; and my love so shalt thou
winne.

For lat see now what man that lover be,

Wol doon so strong a peyne for love as

she.

I wot wel that thou mayst nat al hit

ryme, 570
That swiche lovers diden in hir tyme

;

It were to long to reden and to here
;

Suffyceth me, thou make in this manere.
That thou reherce of al hir lyf the grete,

After thise olde auctours listen to trete.

For who-so shal so many a storie telle, 576

Sey shortly, or he shal to longe dwells.'

And with that word my bokes gan I take.

And right thtis on my Legend gan I make.

Explicit prohemium.

I. THE LEGEND OF CLEOPATKA.

Incipit Legenda Cleopatrie, Martiris,

Egipti regine.

After the deeth of Tholomee the king, 580
That al Egipte hadde in his governing,

Regned his quene Cleopataras
;

Til on a tyme befel ther swiche a cas,

That out of Rome was sent a senatour,

For to conqueren regnes and honour 585

Unto the toun of Rome, as was usaunce,

To have the world unto her obeisaunce :

And, sooth to seye, Antonius was his

name.
So fil hit, as Fortune him oghte a

shame (10)

Wlian he was fallen in prosperitee, 590
Rebel unto the toun of Rome is he.

And over al this, the suster of Cesar,

He lafte hir falsly, er that she was war,

And wolde algates han another wyf

;

For whiche ho took with Rome andTCesar

stryf. 595
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Xutheles, for-sootli, this ilko senatour

Was a fill wortliy gentil werreyoiir,

And of his doeth hit was ful greet damage.

But love had broght this man in swiche

a rage, (20)

And him so narwe bounden in his las,

Al for the love of Cleopataras, 601

That al the world he sette at no value.

Him thoughte, nos to him no thing so

due

As Cleopatras for to love and serve ; 604

Him roghte nat in armes for to sterve

In the defence of hir, and of hir right.

This noble quene eek lovede so this

knight,

Through his desert, and for his chivalrye

;

As certeinly, but-if that bokes lye, (30)

He was, of persone and of gentilesse, 610

And of discrecioun and hardinesse,

Worthy to any wight that liven may.
And she was fair as is the rose in May.
And, for to maken shortly is the beste.

She wex his wyf, and hadde him as hir

leste. 615

The wedding and the feste to devyse.

To me, that have y-take swiche empryse
Of so many a storie for to make, (39)

Hit were to long, lest that I sholde slake

Of thing that bereth more effect and
charge

;

620

For men may overlade a ship or barge
;

And forthy to th'eflect than wol I skippe.

And al the remenant, I wol lete hit

slippe.

Octovian, that wood was of this dede,

Shoop him an ost on Antony to lede 625

Al-outerly for his destruccioun.

With stoute Eomains, cmel as leoun
;

To ship they wente, and thus I let hem
saile.

Antonius was war, and wol nat faile (50)

To meten with thise Romains, if he
may

;

630
Took eek his reed, and bothe, upon

a day,

His wyf and he, and al his ost, forth

wente
To shippe anoon, no lenger they ne stente

;

And in the see hit happed hem to mete

—

Up goth the trompe—and for to shoute

and shete, 635

And peynen hem to sette on with the

Sonne.

With grisly soun out goth the grete

gonne.

And heterly they hurtlen al at ones.

And fro the top doun cometh the grete

stones. (60)

In goth the grapenel so ful of crokes 640

Among the ropes, and the shering-hokes.

In with the polax presseth he and he
;

Behind the mast beginneth he to flee.

And out agayn, and dryveth him over-

borde

;

644
He stingeth him upon his speres orde

;

He rent the sail with hokes lyke a sj-the
;

He bringeth the cuppe, and biddeth hem.

be blythe
;

He poureth pesen upon the hacches slider
;'

With pottes ful of lym they goon to-

gider

;

(70)

And thus the longe day in fight they
spende 650

Til, at the laste, as every thing hath ende,

Antony is shent, and put him to the
flighte.

And al his folk to-go, that best go mighte.

Fleeth eek the queen, with al her
purpre sail,

For strokes, which that wente as thikke
as hail

;

655

Nowonder was, slie mighte hit nat endure.

And whan that Antony saw that aven-
ture,

' Alias !
' quod he, ' the day that I was

born !

My worshipe in this day thus have I

lorn !

'

(80)

And for dispejT out of his witto he sterte.

And roof him-self anoon through-out the

herte 661

Er that he ferthcr wente out of the

place.

His wyf, that coude of Cesar have no
grace.

To Egipte is fled, for drede and for dis-

tresse
;

But herkneth, ye that speke of kinde-

nesse. 665

Ye men, that falsly sweren manyan ooth

That ye wol dye, if that your love be

wrooth,
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Heer may ye seen of women whiche a

troutlie !

This woful Cleopatre hath mad swich

roiithe (90)

That ther nis tonge noon that may hit

telle, 670

Bnt on the morwe she wol no lenger

dwell e,

Biit made hir subtil werkmen make a

shryne

Of alle the rvibies and the stones fyne

In al Egipte that she coude espye
;

And pvitte ful the shryne of spycerye, 675

And leet the cors embaume ; and forth

she fette

This dede cors, and in the shryne hit

shette.

And next the shryne a pit than doth she

grave
;

And alle the serpents that she mighte

have, (100)

She putte hem in that grave, and thus

she seyde : 680

^ Now love, to whom my sorweful herte

obeyde

So ferforthly that, fro that blisful houre

"That I yow swor to been al frely youre,

I mene yow, Antonius my knight ! 684

That never waking, in the day or night.

Yo nere out of myn hertes remembrannce
For wble ©r wo, for carole or for datince

;

And in my-self this covenant made I
'' tho,

~

. (109)

That, right swich as ye felten, wele or wo,

As ferforth as hit in my power lay, 690

Unreprovable unto my wyfhood ay.

The same wolde I felen, lyf or deeth.

And thilke covenant, whyl me lasteth

breeth,

I wol fulfiUe, and that shal wel be sene
;

Was never unto hir love a trewer qnene.'

And with that word, naked, with ful

good herte, 696

Among the serpents in the pit she sterte,

And ther she chees to han hir buryinge.

Anoon the neddres gonne hir for to

stinge, (120)

And she hir deeth receyveth, with good

chere, 700

For love of Antony, that wps hir so dere:

—

And this is storial sooth, hit is no fable.

Now, er I finde a man thus trewe and
stable,

And wol for love his deeth so freely

take,

I pray god lat our hedes never ake ! 705

Explicit Legenda Cleopatrie. Martiris.

11. THE LEGEND OF THISBE OF BABYLON.

Incipit Legenda Tesbe Babilonie, Martiris.

At Babiloine whylom iil it thus,

The whiche toun the queen Semiramns
Leet dichen al about, and walles make
Ful hye, of harde tyles wel y-bake.

Ther weren dwellinge in this noble toun

Two lordes, which that were of greet

renoun, 71

1

And woneden so nigh, upon a grene,

That ther nas but a stoon-wal hem bi-

twene,

As ofte in grete tounes is the wone.

And sooth to eeyn, that o man hadde
a sone, 715

Of al that londe oon of the lustieste. (11)

That other hadde a doghter, the faireste,

That estward in the w^orld was tho dwel-

linge.

The name of everich gan to other springe

By wommen, that were neighebores

aboute. 720

For in that contree yit, withouten doute,

Maidens been y-kept, for jelosye,

Ful streite, lest they diden som folye.

This yonge man was cleped Piramus,

And Tisbe hight the maid, Naso seith

thus

;

725

And thus by report was hir name y-shove

That, as they wexe in age, wex hir

love

;

{22)

And certein, as by reson of hir age,

Ther mighte have been bitwix hem
mariage, 7^9
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Hut that hir fadres nolde hit nat assents

;

And bothe in love y-lyke sore tliey brente,

That noon of alio hir frendes mighte hit

letto

But prively somtyme yit they mette

By sleiglite, and speken som of hir desyr
;

As, wry the gleed, and hotter is the fyr
;

Forbede a love, and it is ten so wood. 736

This wal, which that bitwix hem bothe

stood, (32)

"Was cloven a-two, right fro the toppe

adoun, —

'

Of olde tyme of his fnndacionn
;

But yit this clifte was so narwe and
lyte, 740

It nas nat sene, dere y-nogh a myte.

But what is that, that love can nat espye?

Ye lovers two, if that I shal nat lye,

Ye founden first this litel narwe clifte
;

And, with a soun as softe as any shrifte,

They lete hir wordes through the clifte

pace, (41) 746

And tolden, whyl that they stode in the

place,

Al hir compleynt of love, and al hir wo,

At every tyme whan they dorste so.

Upon that o syde of the wal stood he,

And on that other syde stood Tisbe, 751

The swote soun of other to receyve,

And thus hir wardeins wolde they de-

ceyve.

And every day this wal they wolde threte.

And wisshe to god, that it were donn
y-bete. (50) 755

Thus wolde they seyn— ' alias ! thou
wikked wal,

Through thyn envye thou us lettest al

!

Why nilt thou cleve, or fallen al a-two ?

Or, at the leste, but thou woldest so,

Yit •woldestow but ones lete us mete, 760
Or ones that we mighte kissen swete,

Than were we covered of our cares colde.

But natheles, yit be we to thee holde
In as muche as thou suflfrest for to goon
Our wordes through thy lyme and eek

thy stoon. (60) 765
Yit oghte we with thee l)en wel apayd.'

And whan thise ydel wordes weren sayd,

The colde wal they wolden kisso of stoon.

And take hir leve, and forth they wolden
goon. •

And this was gladly in the even-tyde 770

Or wonder erly, lest men hit espyde
;

And longe tyme they wroghte in this

manero
Til on a day, whan Phebns gan to clere,

Aurora with the stremes of hir hete

Had dryed up the dew of herbes wete; 775

Unto this clifte, as it was wont to be, (p)
Com Pyramus, and after com Tisbe,

And plighten trouthe fully in hir fey

That ilke same night to stele awey.

And to begyle hir wardeins everichoon, ;78o

And forth out of the citee for to goon
;

And, for the feldes been so bi-ode and
wyde,

For to mete in o place at o tyde,

They sette mark hir meting sholde be

Ther king Ninns was graven, under a
tree

; (80) 785

For olde payens that ydoles heried

Useden tho in feldes to ben beried
;

And faste by this grave was a welle.

And, shortly of this tale for to telle,

This covenant was affermed wonder
faste

;

790

And longe hem thoughte that the Sonne
laste.

That hit nere goon under the see adoun.

This Tisbe hath so greet aifeccioun

And so greet lyking Piramus to see,

That, whan she seigh her tyme mighte
be, (go) 795

At night she stal awey ful prively

"With her face y-wimjiled subtilly
;

For alle her frendes—for to save her

trouthe

—

She hath for-sake ; alias ! and that is

routhe

That ever woman wolde be so trewe 800

To trusten man, but she the bet liim

knewe !

And to the tree she goth a ful good pas.

For love made her so hardy in this cas
;

And by the welle adoun she gan her
dresse. 804

Alias ! than comth a wildo leonesse (100)

Out of the wode, withouten more areste,

With blody mouthe, of strangling of a
beste.

To drinken of the welle, ther as she sat

;

And, whan that Tisbe Ixad espyed that,
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She rist her tip, with aful drery herte, 8io

And in a cave with dredful foot she sterte,

Foi' by the mone she seigh hit wel with-

alle. 812

And, as she ran, her wimpel leet she falle,

And took noon heed, so sore she was
a-whaped. (109)

And eek so glad of that she was escaped
;

And thus she sit, and darketh wonder
stille. 816

AVlian that this leonesse hath dronke her
fiUe,

Aboixte the welle gan she for to winde.

And right anoon the wimpel gan she
finde,

And with her blody mouth hit al to-

rente. 820

Whan this was doon, no lenger she ne
stente.

But to the wode her wey than hath she

nome.
And, at the laste, this Piramns is come.

But al to longe, alias ! at hoora was he.

The mone shoon, menmighte wel y-see, 825

And in his weye, as that he com ful

faste, (121)

His eyen to the grounde adoun he caste,

And in the sonde, as he beheld adoun.

He seigh the steppes brode of a leoun.

And in his herte he sodeinly agroos, 830
And pale he wex, therwith his heer

aroos,

And neer he com, and fond the wimpel
torn,

'Alias!' quod he, 'the day that I was
born !

This b night wol us lovers bothe slee

!

How sholde I axen mercy of Tisbe 835

Whan I am he that have yow slain, alias !

My bidding hath yow slain, as in this

cas. (132)

Alias ! to bidde a woman goon by nighte

In place ther as peril fallen mighte.

And I so slow ! alias, I ne hadde be 840

Here in this place a furlong-wey or ye !

Now what leoun that be in this foreste.

My body mote he frenden, or what beste

That wilde is, gnawen mote he now myn
herte !

'

And with that worde he to the wimpel
sterte, (140) 845

And kiste hit ofte, and weep on hit ful

sore,

And seide, ' wimpel, alias ! ther nis no
more

But thou shalt fele as wel the blood

of me
As thou hast felt the bleding of Tisbe !

'

And with tliat worde he smoot him to the

herte. 850

The blood out of the wounde as brode

sterte

As water, whan the conduit broken is.

Now Tisbe, which that wiste nat of

this,

But sitting in her drede, she thoghte thus,

' If hit so falle that my Piramus 855

Be comen hider, and may me nat y-finde.

He may me holden fals and eek unkinde.'

And out she comth, and after him gan
espyen (153)

Bothe with her herte and with her yen,

And thoghte, ' I wol hinx tellen of my
drede 860

Bothe of the leonesse and al my dede.'

And at the laste her love than hath she

founde

Beting with his heles on the grounde,

Al blody, and therwith-al a-bak she sterte,

And lyke the wawes quappe gan her
herte, (160) 865

And pale as box she wex, and in a throwe
Avysed her, and gan him wel to knowe,

That hit was Piramus, her herte dere.

Who coude wryte whiche a deedly chere

Hath Tisbe now, and how her heer she

rente, 870

And how she gan her-selve to turmente,

And how she lyth and swowneth on the

grounde.

And how she weep of teres ful his wownde.
How medeleth she his blood with her

compleynte.

And with his blood her-selven gan she

peynte

;

(170) 875

How clippeth she the dede cors, alias !

How doth this wofulTisbe in this cas

!

How kisseth she his frosty mouth so cold

!

'Who hath doon this, and who hath
been so bold 879

To sleen my leef ? O spek, my Piramus !

I am thy Tisbe, that thee callSth thus !
*
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And therwith-al she lifteth xip his heed.

Tliis woful man, that was nat fully

deed,

Whan that he herde the name of Tisbe

cryen,

On her he caste his hevy deedly y6n 885

And doun again, and yeldeth up the

gost. (181)

Tisbe rist up, withouten noise or host,

And seigh her wimpel and his empty
shethe.

And eek his sword, that him hath doon

to dethe
;

Than spak she thus :
' My woful hand,'

quod she, 890
' Is strong y-nogh in swiche a werk to

me;
For love shal yive me strengthe and

hardinesse

To make my wounde large y-nogh, I gesse.

I wol thee folwen deed, and I wol be

Felawe and cause eek of thy deeth,' quod

she. (190) 895

'And thogh that nothing save the deeth

only

Mighte thee fro me departe trewely.

Thou shalt no more departe now fro

me
Than fro the deeth, for I wol go with

thee :

'Ai3id now, ye wrecched jelous fadres

oure, 900
We, that weren whylom children youre,

We prayen yow, withouten more envye.

That in o grave y-fere we moten lye.

Sin love hath brought us to this pitous

ende

!

('99)

And rightwis god to every lover sende, 905
That loveth trewely, more prosperitee

Than ever hadde Piramus and Tisbe !

And lat no gentil woman her assure

To putten her in swiche an«aventure.

But god forbede but a woman can 910

Been as trewe and loving as a man !

And, for my part, I shal anoon it kythe !*

And, with that worde, his swerd she took

as swythe,

That wairm was of her loves blood and
hoot, (2(x)>

And to the herte she her-selven smoot, 915
And thus ar Tisbe and Piramus ago.

Of trewe men I finde but fewe mo
In alle my bokes, save this Piramus,
And therfor have I spoken of him thus.

For hit is deyntee to us men to finde 920

A man that can in love be trewe and
kinde.

Heer may ye seen, what lover so he he,

A woman dar and can as wel as he.

Explicit legenda Tesbe.

III. THE LEGEND OF DIDO, QUEEN OF CARTHAGE.

Incipit Legenda Didonis Martiris,

Cartaginis regine.

Glory and honour, Virgil Mantuan,

Be to thy name ! and I shal, as I can, 925

Folow thy lantern, as thou gost biforn.

How Eneas to Dido was forsworn.

In thyn Eneid and Naso wol I take

The tenour, and the grete eifectes

make.

Whan Troy& broght was to destruc-

cioun 930
By Grekes sleighte, and namely by

Sinoun,

Feyning the hors y-offred to Minerve,

Through which that many a Troyan
moste st«rve

;

(10)

And Ector had, after his deeth, appered,

And fyr so wood, it mighte nat be
stered, 935

In al the noble tour of Ilioun,

That of the citee was the cheef dtingeoun

;

And al the contree was so lowe y-broght,

And Priamus the king fordoon and
noght

;

And Eneas was charged by Venus 940
To fleen awey, he took Ascanius,

That was his sone, in his right hand, and
fledde

;

And on his bakke he bar and with him
ledde (20)

His olde fader, cleped Anchises,

And by the weye his wyf Creusa he
lees. 945
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And mochel sorwe hadde lie in his minde
Er that he coiide his felawshippe finde.

But, at the laste, whan he had hem
founde, 948

He made him redy in a certein stoiTnde,

And to the see ful faste he gan him hye,

And saileth forth with al his companye
Toward Itaile, as wolde destinee.

But of his aventures in the see (30)

Nis nat to purpos for 4o speke of here,

FoT hit acordeth nat to my matere. 955

But, as I seide, of him and of Dido
Shal be my tale, til that I have do.

So longe he sailed in the salte see

Til in Libye unnethe aryved he,

With shippes seven and with no more
navye

;

960

And glad was he to londe for to hye,

So was he with the tempest al to-shake.

And whan that he the haven had y-

take, (40)

He had a knight, was called Achates
; 964

And him of al his felawshippe he chees

To goon with him, the contre for tespye
;

He took with him no more companye.

But forth they goon, and lafte his shippes

ryde.

His fere and he, with-outen any gyde. 969

So longe he walketh in this wildemesse
Til, at the laste, he mette an hunteresse.

A bowe in honde and arwes hadde she.

Her clothes ciitted were unto the knee
; (50)

But she was yit the fairest creature

That ever was y-formed by nature
; 975

And Eneas and Achates she grette,

And thus she to hem spak, whan she hem
mette.

' Sawe ye,' quod she, ' as ye han walked
wyde.

Any of my sustren walke yow besyde,

With any wilde boor or other beste 980

That they han hunted to, in this foreste,

Y-tukked up, with arwes in her cas ? '

(59)

'Nay, soothly, lady,' quod this Eneas;
' But, by thy beaute, as hit thinketh me.

Thou mightest never erthely womman be,

But Phebus suster artow, as I gesse. 9S6

And, if so be that thoii be a goddesse.

Have mercy on our labour and our wo.'

' I nam no goddes, soothly,' quod she

tho;

' For maidens walken in this contree here,

With arwes and with bowe, in this

manere. 991

This is the regne of Libie, ther ye been.

Of which that Dido lady is and queen '

—

And shortlytolde him al the occasioun (71)

Why Dido com into that regioun, 995
Of which as now me lusteth nat to ryme

;

Hit nedeth nat ; hit nere but los of tyme.

For this is al and som, it was Venus,

His owne moder, that spak with him thus

;

And to Cartage she bad he sholde him
dighte, 1000

And vanished anoon out of his sighte.

I coude folwe, word for word, Virgyle,

But it wolde lasten alto longe a whyle. (80)

This noble queen, that cleped was Dido,

That whylom was the wyf of Sitheo, 1005

That fairer was then is the brighte Sonne,

This noble toun of Cartage hath begonne

;

•In which she regneth in so ^reet honour,

That she was holde of alle queues flour.

Of gentilesse, of freedom, of beautee ; loio

That wel was him that mighte her ones

see;

Of kinges and of lordes so desyred, (89)

That al the world her beaute hadde y-

fyred
;

She stood so wel in every wightes grace.

Whan Eneas was come un-to that

place, 1015

Unto the maister-temple of al the toun

Ther Dido was in her devocioun,

Ful prively his wey than hath he nome.
Whan he was in the large temple come,

I can nat seyn if that hit be possible, 1020

But Venus hadde him maked invisible

—

Thus seith the book, with-outen any lees.

And whan this Eneas and Achates (100)

Hadden in this temple been over-al,

Than founde tKey, depeynted on a wal,

How Troye and al the lond destroyed was.

'Alias ! that I was bom,' quod Eneas, 1027

' Through-out the world our shame is kid

so wyde.

Now it is peynted upon every syde !

We, that weren in prosperitee, 1030

Be now disslaundred, and in swich degree,

No lenger for to liven I ne kepe !

'

And, with that worde, he brast out for to

wepe (no)
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So tendrely, that routhe hit was to

sene.

This fresshe lady, of the citee quene, 1035

Stood in the temple, in her estat royal,

So richely, and eek so fair with-al.

So yong, so lusty, with her eyen glade,

That, if that god, that heven and erthe

made,
Wolde han a love, for beaute and good-

nesse, 1040

And womanhod, and trouthe, and seemli-

nesse.

Whom sholde he loven but this lady

swete ?

There nis no womman to him half so

mete. (120)

Fortune, thai hath the world in govern-

aunce.

Hath sodeinly broght in so newe a

chaunce, 1045

That never was ther yit so fremd a cas.

For al the companye of Eneas,

Which that he wende han loren in the

see,

Aryved is, nat fer fro that citee
;

For which, the grettest of his lordes some
By aventure ben to the cit^e come, 1051

Unto that same temple, for to seke

The quene, and of her socour her beseke
;

Swich renoun was ther spronge of her

goodnesse. (131)

And, whan they hadden told al hir dis-

tresse, 1055

And al hir tempest and hir harde cas,

Unto the quene appered Elneas,

And openly beknew that hit was he.

Who hadde joye than but his meynee,

That hadden founde hir lord, hir gover-

nour ? • 1060

The quene saw they elide him swich
honour,

And had herd ofte of Eneas, er tho,

And in her herte she hadde routhe and
wo (140)

That ever swich a noble man as he
Shal been disherited in swich degree ; 1065

And saw the man, that he was lyk a

knight,

And suffisaunt of j^rsone and of might,

And lyk to been a veray gentil man
;

And wel his wordes he besette can,

And had a noble visage for the nones, 1070

And formed wel of braunes and of bones.

For, after Venus, hadde he swich fair*

That no man might be half so fair, I

gesse. (150)

And wel a lord he semed for to be.

And, for he was a straunger, somwhat
she 1075

Lyked him the bet, as, god do bote,

To som folk ofte newe thing is swote.

Anoon hex: herte hath pitee of his wo.

And, with that pitee, love com in also
;

And thus, for pitee and for gentilesse, 1080

Refresshed moste he been of his distresse.

She seide, certes, that she sorj' was
That ho hath had swich peril and swich

cas

;

(160)

And, in her frendly speche, in this manere
She to him spak, and seide as ye may

here. 10S5

' Be ye nat Venus sone and Anchises ?

In good feith, al the worship and encrees

That I may goodly doon yow, ye shul

have.

Your shippes and your meynee shal I

save ;

'

And many a gentil word she spak him to

;

And comaunded her messageres go 1091

The same day, with-outen any faile.

His shippes for to seke, and hem vitaile.

She manyabesteto the shippes sente, (171)

And with the wyn she gan hem to pre-

sente

;

1095

And to her royal paleys she her spedde,

And Eneas alwey with her she letlde.

What nedeth yow the feste to descryve ?

He never beter at ese was his lyve.

Ful was the feste of deyntees and rich-

esse

,

I 100

Of instruments, of song, and of gladnesse,

And many an amorous loking and devj'S.

This Eneas is come to Paradys (i8o>

Out of the swolow of helle, and thus in

joye 1 104

Remembreth him of his estat in Troye.

To danncing-chambros ful of parements,

Of riche beildes, and of ornaments.

This Eneas is lad, after the mete.

And with the quene whan that he had
sete.
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And spyces parted, and the wyn agoon,

Unto his chambres was he lad anoon 1 1 1

1

To take his ese and for to have his reste,

"With al his folk, to doon what so hem
leste. (190)

Ther nas coursere wel y-brydled noon,

Ne stede, for the j usting wel to goon, 1 1 15

Ne large palfrey, e§y for the nones,

Ne juwel, fretted ful of riche stones,

Ne sakkes ful of gold, of large wighte,

Ne ruby noon, that shynede by nighte,

Ne gentil hautein faucon heroi},ere, 1120

Ne hound, for hert or wilde boor or

dere,

Ne coupe of gold, with florins newe y-bete.

That in the lond of Libie may be gete,

That Dido ne hath hit Eneas y-sent
; (201)

And al is payed, what that he hath spent.

Thus can this f noble quene her gestes

calle, 1 126

As she that can in freedom passen alle.

Eneas sothly eek, with-outen lees,

Hath sent un-to his shippe, by Achates,

After his sone, and after riche thinges.

Both ceptre, clothes, broches, and eek
ringes, 1131

Som for to were, and som for to presente

To her, that all thise noble thinges him
sente

;

(210)

And bad his sone, how that he sholde

make
The presenting, and to the quene hit

take. 1135

Repaired is this Achates again.

And Eneas ful blisful is and fain

To seen his yonge sone Ascanius.

But natheles, our autour telleth us.

That Cupido, that is the god of love, 1 140
At preyere of his moder, hye above,

Hadde the lyknes of the child y-take,

Tlxis noble quene enamoured to make (220)

On Eneas ; but, as of that scripture,

Be as be may, I make of hit no cure. 1145

But sooth is this, the quene hath mad
swich chere

Un-to this chUd, that wonder is to here
;

And of the present that his fader sente

She thanked him ful ofte, in good entente.

Thus is this quene in plesaunce and in

joye, 1150

With al this newe lusty folk of Troye.

And of the dedes hath she more en-

quered

Of Eneas, and al the story lered (230)

Of Troye ; and al the longe day they

tweye
Entendeden to speken and to pleye ; 1 155

Of which ther gan to breden swich a fyr,

That sely Dido hath now swich desyr

With Eneas, her newe gest, to dele.

That she hath lost her hewe, and eek her

hele.

Now to th'eflfect, now to the fruit of al, 1 160

Why I have told this story, and tellen

shal.

Thus I beginne ; hit fil, upon a night.

When that the raone up-reysed had her

light, (240)

This noble qu.ene un-to her reste wente
;

She syketh sore, and gan her-self tur-

mente. 11 65

She waketh, walweth, maketh many a

brayd.

As doon thise loveres, as I have herd sayd.

And at the laste, unto her suster Anne
She made her moon, and right thus spak

she thanne.
' Now, dere guster myn, what may hit

be 1

1

70

That me agasteth' in my dreme?' quod

she.

' This ilke Troyan is so in my thoght.

For that me thinketh he is so wel

y-wroght, (250)

And eek so lykly for to be a man.
And therwithal so mikelgoodhe can, 11 75

That al my love and lyf lyth in his cure.

Have ye not herd him telle his aventure?

Now certes, Anne, if that ye rede hit me,

I wolde fain to him y-wedded be ; 1 179

This is th'effect ; what sholde I more seye?

In him lyth al, to do me live or deye.'

Her suster Anne, as she that coude her

good,

Seide as her thoughte, and somdel bit

with-stood. (260)

But her-of was so long a sermoning.

Hit were to long to make rehersing; 1185

But fynally, hit may not been with-

stonde

;

Love wol love—for no wight wol hit

wonde.
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The (lawening up-rist out of the see
;

Tliis amorous queue chargeth her meynee
The nettes dresso, and speres brode and

kene

;

1190

An hunting wol this lusty fresshe quene
;

So priketh her this newe joly wo.

lo hors is al her lusty folk y-go
; (270)

I'n-tothe court the houndesbeon y-broght,

And up-on coursers, swift as any thoght,

Her yonge knightes hoven al aboute, 1 196

And of her wonimen eek an huge route.

I 'p-on a thikke palfrey, paper-whyt,

With sadel rede, enbrouded with delyt,

Of gold the barres up-enbossed hye, 1200

Sit Dido, al in gold and perre vnye
;

And she is fair, as is the brighte morwe,
That heleth soke folk ofnightes sorwe. (280)

Up-on a courser, startling as the fyr.

Men mighte turne him with a litel wyr.

Sit Eneas, lyk Phebus to devyse ; 1206

So was he fresshe arayed in his wyse.

The fomy brydel with the bit of gold

Governeth he, right as him-self hath
wold.

And forth this noble quene thiis lat I

ryde 1210

An hunting, with this Troyan by her syde.

The herd of hertes founden is anoon.

With ' hey ! go bet ! prik thou ! lat goon,

lat goon ! (290)

Why nU the leoun comen or the here.

That I mighte ones mete him with this

spere?' 12 15

Thus seyn thise yonge folk, and up they
kiUe

These f hertes wilde, and han hem at hir

wille.

Among al this to-romblen gan the

heven.

The thunder rored with .a grisly Steven
;

Doun com the rain, with hail and sleet

so faste, 1220

With hevenes fyr, that hit so sore agaste

This noble quene, and also her meynee,
That ech ofhemwas glad a-wey to flee. (300)

And shortly, fro the tempest her to save.

She fledde her-self into a litel cave, 1225

And with her wente this Eneas al-so
;

I noot, with hem if ther wente any mo
;

The autour maketh of hit no mencioun.
And heer began the depe aflfeccioun

Betwix hem two ; this was the firste

morwe 1 2 y>

Of her gladnesse, and ginning of her
sorwe.

For ther hath Eneas y-kneled so, (31)9)

And told her al his lierte, and al his wo,

And sworn so depe, to her to be trewc,

For welo or wo, and chaunge for no
newe, i.'^5

And as a fals lover so wel can pleyne,

That sely Dido rewed on his peyne,

And took Ijim for husband, "j-to been his

wyf
For ever-mo, whyl that hem laste lyf.

And after this, whan that the tempest
stente, 1240

With mirth out as they comen, hoom
they wente.

The wikked fame up roos, and that

anon, (319)

How Eneas hath with the quene y-gon
In-to the cave ; and demed as hem liste

;

And whan the king, that Yarbas hight,

hit wiste, 1245

As he that had her loved ever his lyf.

And wowed her, to have her to his wj'f.

Swich sorwe as he hath maked, and swich
chere.

Hit is a routhe and pitee for to here.

But, as in love, al-day hit happeth so, 1250

That oon shal laughen at anothers wo
;

Now laugheth Eneas, and is in joye

And more richesse than ever he was in

Troye. (^330)

O sely womman, ful of innocence, 1254

Ful of pitee, of trouthe, and conscience,

What maked yow to men to trusten so ?

Have ye swich routhe ui^on hir feined wo,

And han swich olde ensamples yow
beforn ?

See ye nat alle, how they been for-sworn ?

Wher see ye oon, that he ne hath laft his

leef, 126)

Or been unkinde, or doon hir som mis-

cheef.

Or pilled her, or bested of his dede ? (339)

Ye may as wel hit seen, as ye may rede
j

Tak heed now of this grete gentil-man,

This Troj'an, that so wel her plesen can,

That feineth him so trewe and obeising.

So gentil and so priv}' of his doing, 1267
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And can so wel doon alle his obeisaunces,

And waiten her at festes and at daunces,

And when she goth to temple- and hoom
ageyn, 1270

And fasten til he hath his lady seyn,

And here in his devyses, for her sake,

Noot I nat what ; and songes wolde he

make, (350)

Jnsten, and doon of armes many thinges,

Sendeherlettres, tokens, broches, ringes—

Now herkneth, how he shal his lady

serve

!

1276

Ther-as he was in peril for to sterve

For hunger, and for mischeef in the

see.

And desolat, and fled from his contree,

And al his folk with tempest al to-driven,

She hath her body and eek her reame
yiven 1281

In-to his hond, ther-as she mighte have

been

Of other lond than of Cartage a queen,

And lived in joye y-nogh ; what wolde ye

more? (361)

This Eneas, that hath so depe y-swore,

Is wery of his craft with-in a throwe ; 1286

The hote ernest is al over-blowe.

And prively he doth his shippes dighte.

And shapeth him to stele a-wey by nighte.

This Dido hath suspecioun of this, 1290

And thoughte wel, that hit was al a-mis

;

For in his bedde he lyth a-night and
syketh

;

She asketh him anoon, what him rais-

lyketh

—

(370)

'My dere herte, which that I love most ?'

' Certes,' quod he, ' this night my fadres

gost 1295

Hath in my sleep so sore me tormented,

And eek Mercurie his message hath pre-

sented,

That nedes to the cojiquest of Itaile

My destinee is sone for to saile
;

For which, me thinketh, brosten is nayn

herte !

'

1300

Ther-with his false teres out they sterte

;

And taketh her with-in his armes two.

' Is that in ernest,' quod she ;
' wil ye

so? (380)

Have ye nat sworn to wyve me to take,

Alas ! what womman. wil ye of me make ?

I am a gentil-woman and a queen, 1306

Ye wil nat fro your wyf thus foule fleen ?

That I was born ! alias ! what shal I do?

'

'i-o telle in short, this noble queen Dido,

She seketh lialwes, and doth sacrifyse
;

She kneleth, cryeth, that routhe is to

devyse
;

131

1

Conjureth him, and profreth him to be

His thral, his servant in the leste gree
;

She falleth him to fote, and swowneth
there (391)

Dischevele, with her brighte gilte here,

And seith, ' have mercy ! let me with

yow ryde ! 1316

Thise lordes, which that wonen me besyde

Wil me destroyen only for your sake.

And, so ye wil me now to wyve take,

As ye han sworn, than wol I yive yow
leve 1320

To sleen me with your swerd now sone at

eve !

For than yit shal I dyen as your wyf.

I am with childe, and yive my child his

lyf. (400)

Mercy, lord ! have pite in your thoght !

'

But al this thing availethher right noght

;

For on a night, slepinge, he let her lye.

And stal a-wey un-to his companye, 1327

And, as a traitoxir, forth he gan to saile

Toward the large contree of Itaile.

Thus hath he laft Dido in wo and pyaie
;

And wedded ther a lady hight Lavyne.

A cloth he lafte, and eek his swerd

stonding, (409) 1332

Whan he fro Dido stal in her sleping,

Right at her beddes heed, so gan he hye

Whan that he stal a-wey to his navye
;

Which cloth, whan sely Dido gan awake,

She hath hit kist ful ofte for his sake
;

And seide, ' O cloth, whyl Jupiter hit

leste,

Tak now my soule, unbind me of this

unreste

!

1339

I have fulfild of fortune al the cours.'

And thus, alias ! with-outen his socours.

Twenty tyme y-swowned hath she thanne.

And, whan that she un-to her suster

Anne (420)

Compleyned had, of which I may nat

wryte— i344

So greet a routhe I have hit for t'endyte^

—
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Ami bad her norioe and her suster goou

To fecchen fyr and other thing anoon,

And seide, that she wolde sacrifye.

And, whan she mighte her tyme wel

espye,

Up-on the fyr of sacrifys she sterte, 1350

And with his swerd she roof her to the

herte.

But, as myn antovir seith, right thus

slie seyde

;

(429)

Or she was hurt, before that she deyde.

She wroot a lettre anoon, that thus be-

gan :—
' Right so,' quod she, ' as that the whyte
swan 1355

Ayeins his deeth beginneth for to singe,

Eight so to yow make I my compleyninge.

Nat thft,t I trowe to geten yow again.

For wel I woot that it is al in vain,

Sin that the goddes been contraire to me.

But sin my name is lost through yow,'

quod she, 1361

' I may wel lese a word on yow, or letter,

Al-be-it that I shal be never the better
;

For thilke wind that blew your ship

a-wey, (441)

The same wind hath blowe a-wey yotir

fey.'— 1365

But who wol al this letter have in

minde.

Rede Ovide, and in him he shal hit finde.

Explicit Legenda Didonis MaHiris^

Cartaginis regine.

IV. THE LEGEND OF HYPSIPYLE AND MEDEA.

Incipit Legenda YsipJiile et 3£edee, !

Martiruin.
j

Part I. Thk Lkgend of Hypsipylk

Thou rote of'false lovers, duk Jasoun !

Thou sly devourer and confusioitn

Of gentil-wommen, tender creatures, 1370

Thou madest thy reclaiming and thy

lures «

To ladies of thy statly apparaunce.

And of thy wordes, farced with plesaunce.

And of thy feyned trouthe and thy

manere,

Witli thyn obeisaunce and thy humble
chare, (8) 1375

And with thy counterfeted pejaie and wo.

Ther other falsen oon, thou falsest two !

O ! ofte swore thou that thou woldest dye

For love, whan thou ne feltest maladye

Save foul delyt, which that thou caUest

love

!

1380

If that I live, thy name ghal be shove

In English, that thy sleighte shal be

knowe

!

Have at thee, Jasoun ! now thyn horn is

blowe

!

But certes, hit is bothe routhe and wo
That love with false loveres werketh so

;

For they shul have wel better love and
chere 13S6

Than he that hath aboght his love ful

dere, (20)

Or had in armes many a blody box.

For ever as tendre a capoun et the fox,

Thogh he be fals and hath the foul be-

trayed, 1390

As shal the good-man that ther-for hatli

payed

;

Al have he to the capoun skille and
right,

•

The false fox wol have his part at night.

On Jasoiin this ensample is wel y-sene

By Isiphile and Medea the queue. 1395

In Tessalye, as Guido telleth us,

Ther was a king that highte Pelletis, (30)

That had a brother, which that highte

£son

;

And, whan for age he mighte unnethes

gon.

He yaf to Pelleus the governing 1400

Of al his regne, and made him lord and
king.

Of which Eson this Jasoun geten was.

That, in his tyme, in al that lond, ther nas
Nat swich a famous knight of gentilesse,

Of freedom, and of strengthe and lusti-

'405
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After liis fader deeth, he bar him so (39)

That ther nas noon that liste been his fo,

But dide him al honour and companye
;

Of which this Pelleus hath greet envye,

Imagining that Jasoun mighte be 14 10

Enhaunsed so, and put in swich degree

With love of lordes of his regioun,

That from his regne he may be put adoun.
And in his wit, a-night, compassed he
How Jasoun mighte best destroyed be 1415

Withoute slaunder of his compasment.
And at the laste he took avisement (50)

To senden him in-to som fer contree

Ther as this Jasoun may destroyed be.

This was his wit ; al made he to Jasoun
Gret chere of love and of affeccioun, 142

1

For drede lest his lordes hit espyde.

So fil hit so, as fame renneth wyde,
Ther was swich tyding over-al and swich

los.

That in an yle that called was Colcos, 1425

Beyonde Troye, estward in the see,

That ther-in was a ram, that men mighte
see, (60)

That had a flees of gold, that shoon so

brighte,

That no-wher was ther swich an-other
sighte

;

1429

But hit was kept alway with a dragoun,
And many othere merveils, up and doun.
And with two boles, maked al of bras.

That spitten fyr, and moche thing ther
was.

But tRis was eek the tale, nathelees,

That who-so wolde winne thilke flees, 1435
He moste bothe, or he hit winne mighte.
With the boles and the dragoun fighte

;

And king Oetes lord was of that yle. (71)

This Pelleus bethoghte upon this wyle
;

That he his nevew Jasoun wolde enhorte
To sailen to that lond, him to disporte,

And seide, ' Nevew, if hit mighte be
That swich a worship mighte fallen thee,

That thou this famous tresor mightest
winne, 1444

And bringen hit my regioun with-inne,

Hit were to mo gret plesaunce artfl honour

;

Than were I holde to quyte thylabour. (80)

And al the cost I wol my-selven make
;

And chees what folk that thou wilt with
thee take

;

1449

Lat see now, darstow taken this viage ?

'

Jasoun was yong, and lusty of corage,

And under-took to doon this ilke em-
pryse.

Anoon Argus his shippes gan devyse
;

With Jasoun wente the stronge Ercules,

And many an-other that he with him
chees. 1455

But who-so axeth who is with him gon,

Lat him go reden Argonauticon, (90)

For he wol telle a tale long y-now.

Philotetes anoon the sail vip-drow.

Whan that the wind was good, and gan
him hye 1460

Out of his contree called Tessalye,

So long he sailed in the salte see

Til in the yle f Lemnoun aryved he—

•

Al be this nat rehersed of Gruido,

Yet seith Ovyde in his Epistles so— 1465

And of this yle lady was and queue
The faire yonge Isiphilee, the shene, (100)

That whylom Thoas doghter was, the

king.

Isiphilee was goon in her playing ; 1469

And, roming on the clyves by the see.

Under a banke anoon espyed she

Wher that the ship of Jasoun gan ary^'e.

Of her goodnesse adoun she sendeth blyve

To witen yif that any straunge wight 1474

With tempest thiderwere y-blowe a-night.

To doon him socour ; as was her usaunce

To forthren every wight, and doon ple-

saunce (no)

Of veray bountee and of curtesye.

This messagere adoun him gan to hye,

And fond Jasoun, and Ercules also, 1480

That in a cogge to londe were y-go

Hem to refresshen and to take the eyr.

The morwening atempre was and fair

;

And in his wey the messagere hem mette.

Ful cunningly thise lordes two he grette.

And dide his message, axing hem anoon
Yif they were broken, or oght wo begoon,

Or hadde nede oflodesmen or vitaile
; (121)

For of socour they shulde no-thing faile,

For hit was utterly the queues wille. 1490
Jasoun answerde, mekely and stille,

' My lady,' quod he, ' thanke I hertely

Of hir goodnesse ; us nedeth, trewely.

No-thing as now, but that we wery be.

And come for to pleye, out of the see, 1495
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Til that the wind be better in our weye.'

This lady rometh bythe clifto pleye, ( 130)

With her meynee, endelong the stronde,

And fynt' this Jasonn and this other

stonde, H99
In spekinge of this thing, as I yow tolde.

This Ercules and Jasoun gan beholde

How that the quene hit was, and faire

her grette

Anon-right as they with this lady mette
;

And she took heed, and knew, by hir

manere,

By hir aray, by wordes and by chere, 1505

That hit were gentil-men, of greet degree.

And to the oastel with her ledeth she

Thise straunge folk, and doth hem greet

honour, (14O

And axeth hem of travail and labour

That they han suffred in the salte see ; 1510

So that, within a day, or two, or three,

She knew, by folk that in his shippes be.

That hit was Jasoun, ful of renomee,

And Ercules, that had the grete los, 1514

That soghten the aventures of Colcos
;

And dide hem honour more then before,

And with hem deled ever lenger the

more, (150)

For they ben worthy folk, with-outen lees.

And namely, most she spak with Ercules

;

To him her herte bar, he sholde be 1520

Sad, wys, and trewe, of wordes avisee,

With-outen any other aflfeccioun

Of love, or evil imaginacioun.

Tliis Erculeshath so this Jasoun preysed,

That to the Sonne he hath him up
areysed, 1525

That half so trewe a man ther nas of love

I'nder the cope of heven that is above
;

And he was wys, hardy, secree, and
riche.

—

(161)

Of thise three pointes ther nas noon him
liche

;

Of freedom passed he, and lustihede, 1530

Alle tho that liven or ben dede

;

Ther-to so greet a gentil-man was he.

And of Tessalie lykly king to be.

Ther nas no lak, but that he was agast

To love, and for to speke shamefast. 1535

He hadde lever him-self to mordre, and
dye (169)

Than that men shuldea loverhimespye :

—

' As wolde tilmighty god that I had yive

My blood and flesh, so that I mighte live,

With the nones that h^ hadde o-wher
a wyf 1540

For his estat ; for swich a lusty lyf

She sholde lede with this lusty knight !

'

And al this was compassed on the

night

Betwixe him Jasoun and this Ercules.

Of thise two heer was mad a shrewed lees

To come to hous upon an innocent ; 1546

For to be-dote this queen was hir assent.

And Jasoun is as coy as is a maidc, (181)

He loketh pitously, but noght he saide.

But frely yaf he to her conseUeres 1550

Yiftos grete, and to her officeres.

As wolde god I leiser hadde, and tyme,

By proces al his wowing for to ryme.

But in this hous if any fals lover be.

Right as him-self now doth, right so dide

he, 1555

With feyning and with every sotil dede.

Ye gete no more of me, but ye wil rede

Th'original, that telleth al the cas. (191)

The somme is this, that Jasoun weddetl

was
Unto this quene, and took of her sub-

staunce 1560

What-so him liste, unto his purveyaunce

;

And upon her begat he children two,

And drow his sail, and saw her never-mo.

A lettare sente she to him certein.

Which were to long to wrj-ten and to

sein, 1565

And him repreveth of his grete untrouthe,

And preyeth him on her to have som.

routhe. (200)

And of his children two, she seide him
this.

That they be lyke, of alle thing, y-wis.

To Jasoun, save they coude nat begyle
;

And preyed god, or hit were longe whyle,

That she, that had his herte y-raft her fro,

Moste finden him to her xintrewe al-so,

And that she moste bothe her children

spille, 1574

And alle'tho that suflFreth him his wille.

And trew to Jasonn was she al her lyf,

And ever kepte her chast, as for his wyf

;

Ne never had she joye at her herte, (211)

But dyed, for his love, of sorwes smerte.
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Part II. The Legend of Medea.

To Colcos comen is this duk Jasoun,

That is oflove devourer and dragoun. 1581

As matere appetyteth forme al-wey,

And from forme in-to forme hit passen

may,
Or as a welle that were botonilees,

Eight so can fals Jasoun have no pees.

For, to desyren, through his appetyt, 1586

To doon with gentil wommen his delyt,

This is his lust and his felicitee. (221)

Jasoun is romed forth to the citee.

That whylom oleped was Jaconitos, 1590

That was the maister-toun of al Colcos,

And hath y-told the cause of his coming
Un-to Oetes, of that contre king.

Preying him that he moste doon his

assay 1594

To gete the flees of gold, if that he may

;

Of which the king assenteth to his bone,

And doth him honour, as hit is to done,

So ferforth, that his doghter and his eyr,

Medea, which that was so wys and fair

That fairer saw ther never man with ye,

He made her doon to Jasoun companye
At mete, and sitte by hina in the halle.

Now was Jasoun a semely man with-

alle, (236)

And lyk a lord, and had a greet renoun.

And of his loke as real as leovin, 1605

And goodly of his speche, and faraulere.

And coude of love al craft and art plenere

With-oute boke, with everich observaunce.

And, as fortune her oghte a foul mes-
chaunce.

She wex enamoured upon this man. 1610

' Jasoun,' quod she, ' for ought I see or

can.

As of this thing the which ye been aboute,

Ye han your-self y-put in moche doute.

Por, who-so wol this aventvire acheve.

He may nat w^l asterten, as I leve, 1615

With-outen deeth, but I his helpe be. (249)

But natheles, hit is my wille,' quod she,

* To forthren yow, so that ye shal nat dye.

But tumen, sound, hoom to your Tessalye.'

* My righte lady,' quod this Jasoun tho,

* That ye han of my dethe or of my wo
Any reward, and doon me this honour,

I wot wel that my might ne my labour

Mp^y nat deserve hit in my lyves day ; 1624

Grod thanke yow, ther I ne can ne may.
Your man am I, and lowly you beseche.

To been my help, with-oute rnore speche

;

But certes, for my deeth shal I nat

spare.' (261)

Tho gan this Medea to him declare

The peril of this cas, fro point to point,

And of his batail, and in what disjoint

He mote stande, of which no creature,

Save only she, ne mighte his lyf assure.

And shortly, to the point right for to go.

They been accorded ful, betwix hem two.

That Jasoun shal her wedde, as trewe
knight

;

1636

And term y-set, to come sone at night (270)

Unto her chambre, and make ther his

ooth.

Upon the goddes, that he, for leef ne
looth, 1639

Ne sholde her never falsen, night ne day,

To been her husbond, whyl he liven may.
As she that from his deeth him saved

here.

And her-upon, at night they miette y-fere,

And doth his ooth, and gotli with her to

bedde. 1644

And on the morwe, upward he him spedde;

For she hath taught him how he shal

nat faile . (279)

The flees to winne, and stinten his bataile

;

And saved him his lyf and his honour
;

And gat him greet name as a conquerour

Eight through the sleight of her en-

chantement. 1650

Now hath Jasoun the flees, and hoom
is went

With Medea, and tresor ful gi-et woon.

But unwist of her fader is she goon

To Tessaly, with duk Jasoun her leef,

Tliat afterward hath broght her to mes-

cheef. 1655

For as a traitour he is from her go.

And with her lafte his yonge children

two, (290)

And falsly hath betrayed her, alias !

And ever in love a cheef traitour he was

;

And wedded yit the thridde wyf anon, 1660

That was the doghter of the king Creon.

This is the meed ofloving and gnerdoun

That Medea received of Jasoun
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Bight for her trouthe and for her kinde-

nesse,

That loved him better than her- self, I

gesse, 1665

And lafte her fader and her heritage.

And of Jasoun this is the vassalage, (300)

That, in his dayes, nas ther noon y-founde

So fals a lover going on the groundo.

And therfor in her lettre thus she

seyde 1670

First, whan she of his falsnesse him lun-

hreyde,
' Why lyked me thy yelow heer to see

More then the boundes of myn honestee,

Wliy lyked me thy youthe and thy fair-

And of thy tonge the infinit gracioiis-

nesse ? 1675

O, haddest thou in thy conqxiest deed
y-be,

Ful mikel untrouthe had ther dyed with
thee!' (310)

Wei can Ovyde her lettre in vers end5i^e.

WTiich were as now to long for me to
wrjte.

Explicit Legenda Ysipliile et Sfedee,

Martiriim.

V. THE LEGEND OF LUCRETIA.

Incipit Legenda Lttcrecte Borne, Martiris.

Now moot I seyn the exiling of kinges

Of Rome, for hir horrible doinges, 168

1

And of the laste king Tarquinivis,

As saith Ovyde and Titus Livius.

But for that cause telle I nat this storie,

But for to preise and drawen to memorie
The verray wyf, the verray trewe Lucresse,

That, for her wyfhood and her stedfast-

nesse, 1687

Nat only that thise payens her comende,

But he, that cleped is in our legende (10)

The grete Austin, hath greet compas-
sioun 1690

Of this Lucresse, that starf at Rome toun

;

And in what wyse, I wol but shortly trete,

And of this thing I touche but the grete.

Whan Ardea beseged was aboute

With Eomains, that ful sterne were and
stoute, 1695

Ful longe lay the sege, and litel wroghte,

So that they were half ydel, as henx

thoghte

;

(18)

And in his pley Tai-quinius the yonge
Gan for to jai>e, for he was light of tonge.

And seyde, that ' it was an ydol Ij'f ; 1700

No man did ther no more than his wyf;
And lat us speke of wyves, that is best

;

Praise every man his owne, as him lest,

And with our speche lat us eso our herte.'

A knight, that highte Colatyne, up
sterte, 1705

And seyde thus, ' nay, for hit is no nede
To trowen on the word, but on the

dede.

I have a wyf,' quod he, ' that, as I trowe,

Is holden good of alle that ever her
knowe

;

(30^

G-o we to-night to Rome, and we shul
see.' 1710

Tarquinius answerde, ' that lyketh me.'

To Rome be they come, and faste hem
dighte

To Colatynes hous, and doun they lighte,

Tarquinius, and eek this Colatyne.

The husbond knew the estres wel and
fyne, i7t5

And prively into the hous they goon
;

Nor at the gate porter was ther noon
;

And at the chambre-dore they abyde. (30^

This noble wj'f sat by her beddes syde
Dischevele, for no malice she ne thoghte ;

And s<3fte woUe our book seith that she
wroghte 17^1

To kepen her fro slouthe and ydelnesse
;

And bad her servants doon hir businesse,

And axeth hem, 'what tydings heren ye?
How seith men of the sege, how shal hit

t
be? 1725

,
God wolde the walles weren falle adoun

;

I Myn husbond is so longe t»ut of tliis toun,

For which the dreed doth me so sore
' smerte.

Right as a swerd hit stingeth to myn
herte (50)
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"Whan I think on the sege or of that place

;

God save my lord, I preye him for his

grace :'

—

1731

And ther-with-al fnl tenderly she weep,

And of her werk she took no more keep,

But mekely she leet her eyen falle
;

And thilke semblant sat her wel with-alle.

And eek her teres, ful of honestee, 1736

Embelisshed her wyfiy chastitee
;

Her countenaunce is to her herte digne.

For they acordeden in dede and signe. (60)

And with that word her husbond Colatyn,

Or she of him was war, com sterting in.

And seide, 'dreed thee noght, for I am
here!' 1742

And she anoon up roos, with blisful chere.

And kiste him, as of wyves is the wone.

Tarquinius, this proude kinges sone,

Conceived hath her beautee and her
chere, 1746

Her yelow heer, her shap, and her manere.

Her hew, her wordes that she hath com-
pleyned.

And by no crafte her beautee nas nat

feyned

;

(70)

And caughte to this lady swich desyr.

That in his herte brende as any fyr 1751

So woodly, that his wit was al forgeten.

For wel, thoghte he, she sholde nat be

geten

;

And ay the more that he was in dispair.

The more he coveteth and thoghte her
fair. 1755

His blinde lust was al his covetinge.

A-morwe, whan the brid began to singe,

Unto the sege he comth ful privily,

And by himself he walketh sobrely, (80)

Th'image of her recording alwey newe
;

* Thus lay her heer, and thus fresh was
her hewe

; 1761

Thus sat, thus spak, thus span ; this was
her chere.

Thus fair she was, and this was her

manere.'

Al this conceit his herte hath now y-take.

And, as the see, with tempest al to-shake,

That, after whan the storm is al ago, 1766

Yet wol the water quappe a day or two,

Eight so, thogh that her forme wer
absent, (89)

The plesaunce of her forme was present

;

But natheles, nat plesaunce, but delyt.

Or an unrightful talent with despyt ; 1771

' For, maugre her, she shal my lemman
be;

Hap helpeth hardy man alday,' quod he

;

' What ende that I make, hit shal be so ;

'

And girt him with his swerde, and gan
to go

; 1775

And forth he rit til he to Rome is come,

And al aloon his wey than hath he nomo
Unto the house of Colatyn ful right.

Doun was the Sonne, and day hath lost

his light

;

(100)

And in he com un-to a privy halke, 1780

And in the night ful theefly gan he stalke,

Whan every night was to his reste broght,

Ne no wight had of tresoun swich a
thoght.

Were hit by window or by other gin, 1784

With swerde y-drawe, shortly he comth in

Ther as she lay, this noble wyf Lucresse.

And, as she wook, her bed she felte presse.

'What beste is that,' quod she, 'that

weyeth thus ?

'

' I am the kinges sone, Tarquinius,' (no)

Quod he, 'but and thou crye, or noise

make, 1790

Or if thou any creature awake.

By thilke god that formed man on lyve,

This swerd through-out thyn herte shal

I ryve.'

And ther-withal unto her throte he sterte,

And sette the point al sharp upon her

herte. 1795

No word she spak, she hath no might
therto.

What shal she sayn ? her wit is al ago.

Right as a wolf that fynt a lomb aloon,

To whom shal she compleyne, or make
moon? (120)

What ! shal she fighte with an hardy
knight? 1800

Wel wot men that a woman hath no
might.

What ! shal she crye, or how shal she

asterte

That hath her by the throte, with swerde

at herte?

She axeth grace, and seith al that she can.
' Ne wolt thou nat,' quod he, this cruel

man, 1805
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* As wisly Jupiter my soule save,

As I shal in the stable slee thy knave,

And leye him in thy bed, and loude crj-e,

That I thee findo in suche avonterye
; (130)

And thus thou shalt be deed, and also

lese 1810

Thy name, for thou shalt non other chese.'

Thise Bomain wyves loveden so hir

name
Atthilke tyme, and dredden so the shame,

That, what for fere of slaundre and dredo

ofdeeth, 1814

She loste bothe at-ones wit and breeth.

And in a swough she lay and wex so

deed,

Men mighte smyten of her arm or heed
;

She felcth no-thing, neither foul ne fair.

Tarquinius, that art a kinges eyr, (140)

And sholdest, as by linage and by right,

Doon as a lord and as a verray knight,

Why hastow doon dispyt to chivalrye ?

Why hastow doon this lady vilanye ?

Alias ! of thee this was a vileins dede !

But now to purjios ; in the story I rede.

Whan he was goon, al this mischaunce is

falle. 1826

This lady sente after her frendes alle.

Fader, moder, husbond, al y-fere
; (149)

And al dischevele, with her heres clere.

In habit swich as women used tho 1830

Unto the burying of her frendes go.

She sit in halle with a sorweful sighte.

Her frendes axen what her ajden mighte.

And who was deed ? And she sit ay
wepinge.

A word for shame ne may she forth out-

bringe, 1835

Ne upon hem she dorste nat beholde.

But att« laste of Tarquiny she hem tolde,

This rewful cas, and al this thing horrible.

Tlie wo to tellen hit were impossible, (160)

That she and alle her frendes made
atones. 1840

Al hadde folkes hertes been of stones,

Hit mighte have maked hem upon her
rewe,

Her herte was so w>-fly and so trewe.

She seide, that, for her gilt ne for her
blame.

Her husbond sholde nat have the foule

name, 1845

That wolde she nat sixffre, by no wey.

And they answerden alle, upon hir fey,

That they foryeve hit her, for hit was
right; (169)

Hit was no gilt, hit lay nat in her might

;

And seiden herensamples manyoon. 1850

But al for noght ; for thus she seide

anoon,
' Be as be may,' quod she, ' of forgiving,

I wol nat have no forgift for no-thing.'

But prively she caughte forth a knyf, 1854

And therwith-al she rafte her-self hcF lyf

;

And as she fel adoun, she caste her lo<:)k,

And of her clothes yit she hede took
;

For in her falling yit she hadde care

Lest that her feet or swiche thing lay

bare; '180)

Sowelshe loved clennesse and eek troiithe.

Of her had al the toun of Rome routhe.

And Brutus by her chaste blode hath
swore 1862

That Tarquin shold6 y-banishtbe ther-fore,
And al his kin ; and let the peple calle,

And openly the tale he tolde hem alle.

And openly let carie her on a here 1866

Through al the toun, that men may see

and here

Tla6 horrible deed of her oppressioun.

Ne never was ther king in Rome toun ( io«>)

Sin thilke day ; and she was holden there

A seint, and ever her day y-halwed dere

As in hir lawe : and thus endeth Lucresse,

The noble wyf, as Titus beretli witnesse.

I tell hit, for she was of love so trewe,

Ne in her wille she chaianged for no newe.

And for the stable herte, sad and kinde.

That in these women men may alday

finde

;

1877

Ther as they caste hir herte, ther hit

dwelleth.

For wel I wot, that Crist fhim-selve

telleth, '-"oo)

That in Israel, as wyd as is the lond, 1880

That so gret feith in al the lond he ne
fond

As in a woman ; and this is no lye.

And as of men, loketh which tirannyo

Tliey doon alday ; assay hem who so liste,

Tho trewest is ful brotel for to triste. 1SS5

KrpUcit Legenda Lucrecie Home, Mdiiiris.
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VI. THE LEGEND OF AKIADNE.

Incipit Legenda AdHane de Athenes.

Ju»E infernal, Minos, of Crete king,

Now cometh thy lot, now comestow on

the ring

;

Nat for thy sake only wryte I this storie,

But for to clepe agein unto memorie 1889

Of Theseus the grete untrouthe of love
;

For which the goddes of the heven above

Ben wrothe, and wreche han take for thy

sinne.

Be reed for shame ! now I thy lyf heginne.

Minos, that was the mighty king of

Crete,

That hadde an hundred citees stronge

and grete, (10) 1895

To scole hath sent his sone Androgens,

To Athenes ; of the whiche hit happed

thus,

That he was slayn, lerning philosophye.

Right in that citee, nat but for envye.

The grete Minos, of the whiche I speke.

His sones deeth is comen for to wreke
;

Alcathoe he bisegeth harde and longe.

But natheles the walles be so stronge,

And Nisus, that was king of that citee,

So chivalrous, that litel dredeth he ; 1905

Of Minos or his ost took he no cure, (21)

Til on a day befel an aventure,

Tliat Nisus doghter stood upon the wal.

And of the sege saw the maner al. 1909

So haijped hit, that, at a scarmishing,

She caste her herte upon Minos the king,

For his beautee and for his chivalrye,

So sore, that she wende for to dye.

And, shortly of this proces for to pace.

She made Minos winnen thilke place, 1915

So that the citee was al at his wille, (31)

To saven whom him list, or elles spille
;

But wikkedly he quitte her kindenesse,

And let her drenche in sorowe and dis-

tresse, 1919

Nere that the goddes hadde of her pite

;

But that tale were to long 0,3 now for mo.
Athenes wan this king Minos also,

And Alcathoe and other tonnes mo

:

And this th'effect, that Minos hath so

driven

Hem of Athenes, that they mote him
yiven (40) 1^2$

Fro yere to yere her owne children dere

For to be slayn, as ye shul after here.

This Minos hath a monstre, a wikked
beste,

That was so cruel that, without areste.

Whan that a man was broght in his

presence, 1930

He wolde him ete, ther helpeth no de-

fence.

And every thridde yeer, with-outen doute.

They casten lot, and, as hit com aboute

On riche, on pore, he moste his sone

take, (49) 193+

And of his child he moste present make
Unto Minos, to save him or to spille.

Or lete his beste devoure him at his

wille.

And this hath Minos don, right in despyt

;

To wreke his sone was set al his delyt.

And maken hem of Athenes his thral 1940

Fro yere to yere, whyl that he liven shal

;

And hoom he saileth whan this toun is

wonne.
This wikked custom is so longe y-ronfte

Til that of Athenes king Egeus
Mot sende his owne sone, Theseus, 1945

Sith that the lot is fallen him upon, (61)

To be devoured, for grace is ther non.

And forth is lad this woful yonge knight

Unto the court of king Minos ful right.

And in a prison, fetered, cast is he 1950

Til thilke tyme he sholde y-freten be.

Wei maystow wepe, woful Theseus,

That art a kinges sone, and dampned
thus.

Me thinketh this, that thou were depe

y-holdo 1954

To whom that saved thee fro cares colde

!

And now, if any woman helpe thee, (71)

Wei oughtestow her servant for to be,

And been her trewe lover yeer by yere !

.

But now to come ageyn to my matere.
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The torn-, ther as this Theseus is tlirowe

Doun in the botom derke and wonder

lowe, >9<5i

Was joyning in the walle to a foreyne
;

And hit was longing: to the doghtien

tweyno
Of king Minos, that in hir chambres grete

Dwelten above, toward the maistor-

strete, (80) 1965

In raochel niirthe, in joye and in solas.

Not I nat how, hit happed ther, per cas,

As Theseus compleyned him by nighte.

The kinges doghter, Adrian that highte.

And eek her suster Phedra, herden al 1970

His compleyning, as they stode on the wal

And lokeden upon the brighte mone
;

Hem leste nat to go to bedde sone.

And of his wo they had compassioun
;

A kinges sone to ben in swich prisoun

Aad be devoured, thoughte hem gret

pitee. (91) 1976

Tlian Adrian spak to her suster free.

And seyde, ' Phedra, leve suster dere,

This woful lordes sone may ye nat here.

How pitously compleyneth he his kin,

And eek his pore estat that he is in, 1981

And gilteless ? now certes, hit is routhe !

And if ye wol assenten, by my trouthe,

He shal be holpen, how so that we do !

'

Phedra answerde, ' y-wis, me is as wo
For him as ever I was for auy man ; 1986

And, to his help, the beste reed I can (102)

Is that we doon the gayler prively

To come, and speke with vis hastily.

And doon this woful man with him to

come. 1990

For if he may this monstre overcome,

Than were he quit ; ther is noon other

bote.

Lat us wel taste him at his herte-rote,

That, if so be that he a wepen have,

Whcr that he dar, his Ij-f to kepe and
save, (no) 1995

Fighten with this fend, and him defeude.

For, in the prison, ther he shal descende.

Ye wite wel, that the beste is in a place

That nis nat derk, and hath roum eek

and space

To wolde an ax or swcrd or staf or knyf,

So that, me thinketh, he sholde stive his

lyf
J

2001

If that he be a man, he shul do so.

And we shul make him balles eek also

Of wexe and towe, that, whan he gapeth
faste, 2004

Into the bostes throte he shal hem caste

To slake his hunger and encombre his

teeth

;

(121)

And right anon, whan that Theseus seeth

The beste achoked, he shal on him lepe

To sleen him, or they comen more to-hepe.

This wepen shal the gaj'ler, or that tyde,

Ful privily within the prison hyde ; 201

1

And, for the hous is crinkled to and fro,

And hath so queinte weyes for to go—
For hit is shapen as the mase is wroght

—

Therto have I a remedie in my thoght.

That, by a clewe of twyne, as he hath
goon, (131) 2016

The same wey he may retume anoon,

Folwing alwey the threed, as he hath
come.

And, whan that he this beste hath over-

come.

Then may he fleen awey out of this drede,

And eek the gayler may he with him
lede, 2021

And him avaunce at hoom in his contree,

Sin that so greet a lordes sone is he.

This is my reed, if that he dar hit take.'

AVhat sholde I lenger sermoun of hit

I

make ? 2035

The gayler cometh, and with him Theseus.

And whan thise thinges been acorded
thus, (142)

Adoun sit Theseus upon his knee :

—

' The righte ladj- of my lyf,' quod he,

' I, sorweful man. y-dampned to the deeth,

Fro yow, whyl that me lasteth lyf or

breeth, 203

i

I wol nat twinne, after this aventure,

But in your servise thus I wol endure,

That, as a wrecche unknowe, I wol yow
serve 2034

For ever-mo, til that myn herte sten'e.

Forsake I wol at hoom myn heritage, (151)

And, as I seide, ben of your court a page.

If that ye vouche-sauf that, in this place,

Ye graunte me to han so gret a grace

That I may han nat but my mete and
drinke

;

2040

And for my sustenance yit wol I swinke,
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Bight as yow list, that Minoa ne no

wight

—

Sin that lie saw me iiover with eyen

sight—
Ne no man elles, shal me conno espye

;

So slyly and so wel I shal me gye, 2045

And me so wcl disfigure and solowe, (161)

That in this world ther shal no man me
knowe,

To han my lyf, and for to han jM^esence

Of yow, that doon to me this excellence.

And to my fader shal I senden here 2050

This worthy man, that is now your gay-

lere,

And, him to guerdon, that he shal wel be

Oon of the grettest men of my contree.

And yif T doi-ste soyn, my lady bright,

I am a kinges sone, and eek a knight

;

As wolde god, yif that hit mighte be (171)

Ye weren in my contree, alle three.

And I with yow, to bero yow companye.
Than shulde ye seen yif that I ther-of lye

!

And, if I profre yow in low manere 2060

To ben your page and serven yow right

here.

But I yow servo as lowly in that place,

I proy to Mars to yive me swiche a grace

That shames deeth on me ther mote
falle.

And deeth and povert to my frendes

alio

;

2065

And tliat my spirit by nighte mote go (181)

After my deeth, and walke to and fro

;

That I mote of a traitour have a name.
For which iny spirit go, to do me shame

!

And yif I ever claime other degree, 2070

Bixt-if ye vouche-sauf to yive hit me,
As I have scid, of shames deetli I deye !

And mercy, lady ! I can nat olios seyo !

'

A seemly knight was Theseus to see.

And yong, but of a twenty yeer and
three

;

2075

But who-so hadde y-seyn his counten-

aunce, (191)

He wolde have wept, for routhe of liis

ponaunce

;

For which tliia Adriane in this manere
Answerde to his profre and to his chere.

' A Idnges sone,' and eek a knight,'

•luod she, 2080

'To been my servant in so low degree,

God shilde hit, for the shame of women
alle i

And leve me never swich a cas befalle !

But sende yow grace and sleighte of

herte also,

Yow to defende and knightly sleen your

^ fo, 2085

And leve herafter that I may yow finde

To me and to my suster here so kinde,

That I repente nat to give yow lyf ! (203)

Yit were hit better that I were your

wyf,

Sin that ye been as gentil born as I, 2090

And have a rCatime, nat but faste by.

Then that I suffred giltles yow to sterve,

Or that I let yow as a page serve
;

Hit is not profit, as unto your kinrede
;

But what is that that man nil do for

drede ? 2095

And to my suster, sin that hit is so (2*11)

That she mot goon with me, if that I go.

Or elles suffro deeth as wel as I,

That ye xmto your sone as trowely 2099

Doon her bewedded at your hoom-coming.

This is the fynal ende of al this thing
;

Ye swere hit heer, on al that may be

sworn.'

' Ye, lady myn,' quOd he, ' or elles torn

Mote I be with the Minotaur to-morwe !

And haveth her-of my herte-blood to

borwe, (220) 2105

Yif that ye wile ; if I had knyf or spere,

I wolde hit leton out, and ther-on swere,

For than at erst I wot ye wil me leve.

By Mars, that is the cheef of my bileve.

So that I mighte liven and nat faile 21 10

To-moi-we for t'achevo my bataile,

I nolde never fi-o this place flee,

Til that ye shuld the verray prove see.

For now, if that the sooth I shal yow say,

I have y-loved yow ful many a day, 21 15

Thogh ye ne wiste hit nat, in my contree.

And aldermost dosyred yow to see (232)

Of any ei-thly living creature
;

2118

Upon my trouthe I swere, and yow assure,

Thise seven yeer I have your servant be
;

Now have I yow, and also have ye me,
My doro herte, of Athenes duchesse !

'

This lady smyleth at his stedfastnesse,

And at his hei-tly wordes, and his chere,

And to her suster seido in tliis manere.
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Al Boftely, ' now, suster myn,' quod she,

• Now be we duchesses, tx^tlio I and ye,

And sikered to tJie regals of Athenes, (^43)

And bothe her-jilter lykly to be qnenes.

And savt'd 1i<j liis dectli a kinges sone,

As ever of gcntil women is the wone 2131

To save a gentil man, emfoi-th bir might,

In honest cause, and namely in his right.

Mo thinketh no wiglit oghte her-of us

blame,

Ne beren \is ther-for an evel name.' 2135

And shortly of this matere for to make,

This Theseus of her hath leve y-take, (252)

And every pjint fperformed was in dede

As ye have in this covenant herd me rede.

His wepen, his clew, his thing that I have

said, 2140

Was by the gayler in the hous y-laid

Ther as this Minotaur hath his dwelling,

Kight faste by the dore, at his entring.

Anil Theseus is lad unto his deeth, 2144

And forth un-to this Minotaur ho geeth.

And by the teching of this Adriane (261)

He overcom this best«, and was his bane

;

And out he cometh by the clewe again

Ful provely, whau he this beste hath

slain

;

2149

And by the gayler geten hath a barge,

Aiid of his wyves tresor gan hit charge,

And took his wyf, and eek her suster free,

And eek the gayler, and with hem alio

three

Is stole awey out of the lond by nighte.

And to the contre of Ennopye him
dighto 2155

Tlicr as he had a frend of his knowinge.

Ther festen they, ther dauucen they and
singe

;

(272)

And in his armes hath this Adriane,

That of the beste hath kept him from his

bane

;

2159

And gat him ther a newe barge anoon,

And of his contrec-folk a ful gret woon,
And taketh his leve, and hoomward sail-

otli he.

And in an yle, amid the wilde see,

Ther as ther dwelto creatiu-e noon
fcjavo wilde bestes, and that ful many

oon, 2165

He made his ship a/-loiide foi' to sette
;

Aixd in that yle hali' a day he lette, (282)

And seide, that on the lond he moste him
reste.

His mariners han dcjou right as liim

leste;

And, for to tellen shortly in this cas, 2170

Whan Adriane his wyf a-slepe was,

For that her suster iairer was than she.

He taketh her in his bond, and forth

goth lie

To shippe, and as a traitonr stal his way
Whyl that this Adriane a-slepe lay, J175

And to his contree-ward he saileth

blyve

—

(291)

A twenty devil way the wind him
dryve I

—

And fond his fader drenched in the see.

Me list no more to speke of him, parde

;

Thise false lovers, poison be hir bane !

But I wol turne again to Adriane 2181

That is with slope for werinesse atake.

Ful sorwefully her herte may awake.
Alias ! for thee my herte hath now

pite !

Right in the dawening awaketh she, 2185

And gropeth in the bedde, and fond right

noght. (301)

'Alias!' quod she, 'that ever I was
wroght

!

I am betrayed !' and her heer to-rente,

And to the stronde bar-fot faste she
wente,

And cryed, ' Theseus ! myn herte swete !

Wher bo ye, that I may nat with yow
mete, 2 191

And mighto thus with bestes been y-

slain ?

'

The holwe rokkcs answorde her again
;

No man she saw, and yit shyned the

mone, 2194

And hye wixm a rokko she wente sone,

And saw his barge sailing in the see, (311)

Cold wex her herte, and right thus seido

she.

' Meker than ye finde I the bestes wilde I'

Haddo he nat sinne, that her thus bo-

gyIdo y

She cryed, ' O turne again, for rotxthe and
sinne

!

2200

Thy barge hath nat al his meiny inne !

'

Her kerchef on a polo up stikked she,

Aacaunce that ho sholde hit wol y-see,

O 2
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And liim remembre that she was behinde,

And tnrne again, and on the stronde her

finde

;

(320) 2205

But al for noght ; his wey he is y-goon.

And doun she fil a-swown upon a stoon
;

And up she rist, and kiste, in al her care,

The steppes of his feet, ther he hath fare,

And to her bedde right thus she speketh

tho :

—

2210

' Thou bed,' quod she, ' that hast receyved

two,

Thou shalt answere of two, and nat of

oon !

Wher is thy gretter part away y-goon ?

Alias ! wher shal I, wrecched wight, be-

come !

For, thogh so be that shij) or boot heer

come, 2215

Hoom to my contree dar I nat for

drede

;

(331)

I can my-selven in this cas nat rede !'

Wliat shal I telle more her complein-
ing?

Hit is so long, hit were an hev-y thing,

in her epistle Naso telleth al

;

' 2220

But shortly to the ende I telle shal.

The goddes have her holpen, for pitee
;

And, in the signe of Tavints, men maj^

I
see

' The stones of her coroun shyne clere.

—

I wol no mose speke of this matere
;

;
But thus this false lover can begyle 2226

His trewe love. The devil 'f'him quyte

!

his whyle

!

(342)

Explicit Legenda Aclriane de Atheneg.

VII. THE LEGEND OF PHILOMELA.

Incipit Legenda Philomene.

Deu8 dator Jvrmarum.

Thou yiver of the formes, that hast

wroglit

The faire world, and bare hit in thy
thoght

Eternally, or thou thy werk began, 2230

Why madest thou, unto the slaundre of

man,
Or—^al be that hit was not thy doing,

As for that fyn to make swiche a
thing

—

Why suffrest thou that Tereus was bore,

That is in love so fals and so forswore,

That, fro this world xip to the firste

hevene, 2236

Corrumpeth, whan that folk his name
nevene ? (lo)

And, as to me, so grisly was his dede.

That, whan that I his foule story rede,

MjTi eyen wexen foule and sore also ; 2240

Yit last the venim of so ionge ago,

That hit enfecteth him that wol beholde
The story of Tereus, of which I tolde.

Of Trace was he lord, and kin to Marte,
The cruel god that stant with blody

darte
j 22^5

And wedded had he, witli a blisful chere,

King Pandiones faire doghter dere, (20)

That highte Progne, fiovir of her contree,

Thogh Juno list nat at the feste be,

Ne Ymeneus, that god of wedding is
;

But at the feste redy been, y-wis, 2251

The fTiries three, with alle hir mortel
brond.

The owle al night aboute the balkes wond,
That prophet is of wo and of mischaunce.
This revel, ful of songe and ful of daunce,
Lasteth a fourtenight, or litel lasse. 2256

But, shortly of this story for to passe, (30)

For I am wery of him for to telle.

Five yeer his wyf and he togeder dwelle.

Til on a day she gan so sore Ionge 2260

To seen her suster, that she saw nat Ionge,

That for desyr she niste what to seye.

But to her husband gan she for to preye,

For goddes love, that she moste ones
goon 2264

Her suster for to seen, and come anoon.
Or elles, but she moste to her wende.
She preyde him, that he wolde after her

sende

;

(40)

And this was, day by day, al her prayere
With al humblesse of wj'fhood, word, and

chere. 2269
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This Torous let nmko his shippes yare,

And into Grece liira-self is forth y-faro

Unto his fader in lawe, and gan him
preyo

To vouche-sauf tliat, for a montli or

tweye,

That Philompnp, liis wyves snster. mighte
On Progne his wyf bnfc ones have a

sighte

—

2275

'And she shal come to yow again anoon.

Myself with her wol bothe come and
goon, (50)

And as myn hertes lyf I wol her kepe.'

This olde Pandion, this king, gan
wepe

For tendernesse of lierte, for to leve 2280

His doghter goon, and for to yive her

leve;

Of al this world he lovede no-thing so
;

Ihit at the laste leve hath she to go.

For Philomene, with salte teres eke,

Oan of her fader grace to beseke 2285

To seen her suster, that her longeth so
;

And him embraceth with her armes two.

And therwith-al so yong and fair was she

That, whan that Tergtis saw her beautee,
And of array that ther was noon her

liche, (63) 2290

And yit of bountee was she two so riche.

He caste his fyry hei-to upon her so

That he wol have her, how so that hit go,

And with his wyles knele<l and so preyde.

Til at the laste Pandion thus seyde :

—

•Now, sone,' qiiod he, "that art tome
so dere, 2296

I thee betake my yonge doghter here, (70)

That bereth the key of al my hertes lyf.

And grete wel my doghter and thy wyf.

And yive her leve somtyme for to pleye,

That she may seen me ones er I deye.'

And soothly, he hath mad him riche

feste, 2302

And to his folk, the moste and eek the

leste,

That with him com : and yaf him yiftes

grete.

And him conveyeth throiigh the maister-

strete 2305

Of Athenes, and to the see him broghte,

And" tumeth hoom ; no malice he ne
thoghte. (80)

Tlie ores pulleth forth the vessel faste,

And into Trace arriveth at the laste,

And up into a forest he her ledde, 2310

And to a cave privily him spcdde
;

And, in this derke cave, yif her leste,

Or leste noght, he bad her for to resto
;

Of whiche her herte ag^oos, and seyde
thus,

' Wher is my suster, brother Tereus?' 2315

And therwith-al she wepte tenderly.

And qu<x)k for fere, pale and pitously,

Right as the lamb that of the wolf is

biten
;

Or as the colver, that of the egle is

smiten,

And is out of his clawes fortli escaped, 2320

Yet hit is afered and awhaped
Lest hit be hent eft-sones, so sat she.

But utterly hit may non other be.

By force hath he, this traitour, doon that
dede,

That he hath reft her of her mayden-
hede, 2325

Maugree her heed, by strengthe and by
his might. (99)

Lo ! here a dede of men, and that a right

!

She cryeth ' suster !

' with ful loud
stevene.

And ' fader dere !
' and ' help me, god in

hevene !

'

2329

Al helpeth nat ; and yet this false theef

Hath doon this lady yet a more mischeef,

For fere lest she sholde his shame crye,

And doon him openly a vilanye.

And with his swerd her tong of kerveth
he,

And in a castel made her for to be 2335

Ful ijrivily in prison evermore,

And kopte her to his usage and his

store, (no)

So that she mighte him nevermore asterte.

O sely Philomene ! wo is thyn herte;

God wreke thee, and sende thee thy
bone

!

2340

Now is hit tyme I make an ende sone.

This Tereus is to his wyf y-come,

And in his armes liath his >vyf y-nome,
And pitously he weep, and shook his

heed,

Aud swor her that he fond her suster

deetl

;

2345
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For which, this sely Progne hath swich

wo, (tip) 2346

That ny her sorweful herte ])rak a-two

;

And thus in teres lete I Progne dwelle,

And of her suster forth I wol yow telle.

This woful lady lerned had in youths

So that she werken and enbrouden conthe,

And weven in her stole the radevore

As hit of women hath be woned yore.

And, shortly for to seyn, she hath her

fille

Of mete and drink, and clothing at her

wille, 2355

And coude eek rede, and wel y-nogh

endyte,

But with a penne coude she nat wryte
;

But lettres can she weven to and fro, (131)

So that, by that the yeer was al a-go,

She had y-woven in a stamin large 2360

How she was broght from Athenes in a

barge,

And in a cave how that she was broght

;

And al the thingthat Tereus hath wroght.

She waf hit wel, and wroot the story

above,

How she was served for her suster love
;

And to a knave a ring she yaf anoon, 2366

And prayed him, by signes, for togoon (140)

Untothe quene, and beren her thatclooth,

And by signes swor him many an ooth,

She sholde him yeve what she geten

mighte. 2370

Tliis knave anoon unto the quene him
dighte,

And took hit her, and al the maner tolde.

And, whan that Progne hath this thing

lieholde,

No word she spak, for sorwe and eek for

rage
;

But fej'ned her to goon on pilgrimage 2375

Xo Bachus temple ; and, in a litel

stounde.

Her dombe suster sitting hath she founde,

Weping in the castel her aloon. (151)

Alias! the wo, the compleint, arid the

moon
That Progne upon her dombe suster

maketh

!

2380

In amies everich of hena other taketh,

And thus I lete hem in hir sorwe dwelle.

The remenant is. no charge for to

telle.

For this is al and som, thus was she

served,

That never harm a-gilte ne deserved 2385

Unto this cruel man, that she of A\iste.

Ye may be war of men, yif that yow
liste. (160)

For, al be that he wol nat, for his shame,

Doon so as Tereus, to lese his name,
Ne serve yow as a mordrour or a knave,

Ful litel whyle shul ye trewe him have.

That wol I seyn, al were he now my
brother, 2392

But hit so be that he may have non
other, {'^66)

Explicit Legenda Philomene.

VIII. THE LEGEND OF PHYLLIS.

Incipit Legenda Phillis.
*

By j)reve as wel as by auctoritee.

That wikked fruit cometh of a Avikked

tree, 2395

That may ye finde, if that it lyketh

yow.

But for this ende I speke this as now.

To telle j'ou of false Demophon.
In love a falser herde I never non,

But-if hit were his fader Theseus. 2400

'God, for his grace, fro swich oon kepe

us !

'

Thus may thise women prayen that hit

here. (9)

Now to th'effect turne I of my matere.

Destroyed is of Troye the citee ; 2404

This Demophon com sailing in the see

Toward Athenes, to his paleys large
;

With him com many a ship and many a

barge
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Fal of his folk, of winch fiil many oon

Is •wounded sore, and seek, and wo be-

goon. 2409

And they han at the sege longe y-lain.

Behinde him com a wind and oek a rain

That shoof so sore, his sail ne mighte

stondo, (19)

Him were lever than al the world a-londe.

So huntoth liim the tempest to and fro.

So derk hit was, hecoude nowhergo ; 2415

And with a wawe brosten was his stere.

His ship was rent so lowe, in swich

manere.
That carpenter ne coude hit nat amende.
The see, bj- nighte, as any torche brende

For wood, and posseth him now np now
doim, 2420

Til Neptnne hath of him compassionn,

And Tlietis, Chorus, Triton, and they

alle,

And maden him upon a lond to falle, (30)

Wlier-of that PhUlis lady was and qnene,

Ligurgus doghter, fairer on to sene 2425

Than is the flour again the brighte Sonne.

Unnethe is Deraophon to londe y-wonne,

Wayk and eek "wery, and his folk for-

pyned
Of werinesse, and also enfamyned ; 2429

And to the deeth he almost was y-driven.

His wyse folk to conseil han him yiven

To seken help and socour of the queen,

And lokenwhat his grace mighte been, (40)

And maken in that lond som chevisaunce,

To kepen him fro wo and fro mischaunce.

For seek was he, and almost at the deeth
;

Unnethe mighte he speke or drawe his

breeth, 2437

And lyth in Rodopeya him for to reste.

Whan he may walke, him thoughte hit

was the beste

Unto the court to seken for socour. 2440

Men knewe him wel, and diden him
honour

;

For at Athenes duk and lord was he.

As Theseus his fader hadde y-be, (50)

That in his tyme was of greet renonn,

No man so greet in al his regioun ; 2445

And lyk his fader of face and of stature.

And fals of love ; hit com him of nature
;

As doth the fox Renard, the foxes sone,

Of kinde he coude his olde faders wone

Withoutc lore, as can a drake swimme.
Wlian hit is caught and caried to tiie

brimme. 2451

This honoxirable Phillis doth him chere,

Her lyketh wel his port and his manere.
But for I am agroted heer-bifom (^61)

To wryte of hem that been in love for-

sworn, «455

And eek to haste me in my legend©,

Which to performe god me grace sende,.

Tlierfor I jwisse shortly in this wyse
;

Ye han wel herd of Theseus devyse

In the betraising of fair Adriane, 246*1

That of her pite kepte him front liis

bane.

At shorte wordes, right so Demophon
The same wey, the same path hath gon (70)

That dide his false fader Theseiis.

For unto Phillis hath he sworen thus, 2465

To wedden her, and her his trouthe

plighte,

And piked of her al the good he mighte.
Whan he was hool and sound and hadde

his reste
;

And doth with Phillis what so that him
leste.

And wel coude I, yif that me leste so, 2470

Tellen al his doing to and fro.

He seide, txnto his contree moste he
saile.

For ther he wolde her wedding apparaile

As fil to her honour and his also. (81)

And openly he took his leve tho, 2475

And hath her sworn, he wolde nat sojome,

But in a month he wolde again retorne.

And in that lond let make his ordinaunce

As verray lord, and took the obeisaunce

Wel and hoomly, and let his shippes

dighte, 248<i

And hoonl he goth the nexte w§y he

mighte
;

For unto Phillis jdt ne com he noght.

And that hath she so harde and sore

aboght, (90)

Alias ! that, as the stories us recorde,

She was her owne deeth right with a

corde, 2485

Wlian that she saw that Demophon ber

trayed.

But to him first she wroot and faste

him prayed
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He wolde come, and her deliver of j)eyne,

As I reherse slial a word or tweyne.

Me list iiat vouche-sauf on him to swinke,

Ne spende on him a penne ful of inke, 2491

For fals in love was he, right as his syre

;

The devil sette hir soules bothe a-fyre !

But of the lettre of Phillis wol I wryte

A word or tweyne, al-thogh hit be bnt

lyte. (102) 2495
' Thyn hostesse,' quod she, ' ODemophon,

Thy PhUlis, which that is so wo begon.

Of Rodopeye, tipon yow moot complej'ne,

Over the terme set betwix us tweyne,

That ye ne holden forward, as ye seyde
;

Your anker, which ye in our haven
leyde, 2501

Highte us, that ye wolde comen, out of

doute,

Or that the mone ones wente aboute. (no)

But tymes foure the mone hath hid her

face

Sin thilke day ye wente fro this place, 2505

And foure tymes light the world again.

But for al that, jdf I shal soothly sain,

Yit hath the streem of Sitho nat y-broght

Frora Athenes the ship
;

yit comth hit

noght.

And, yif that ye the terme rekne wolde,

As I or other trewe lovers sholde, 251

1

I pleyne not, god wot, beforn my day.'

—

But al her lettre wryten I ne may (120)

By ordre, for hit were to me a charge
;

Her lettre was right long and ther-to

large

;

2515

But here and there in ryme I have hit

laid,

Ther as me thoughte that she wel hath
said.

—

She seidc, ' thy sailes comen nat again,

Ne to thy word ther nis no fey certem
;

But Twot why ye come nat,' quod she
;

'For I was ofmy love to you so free. 252

1

And of the goddes that ye han forswore,

Yif that hir vengeance falle on yow ther-

. fore,
'

(130)

Ye be nat suffisaunt to here the peyne.

To moche trusted I, wel may I pleyne, 2525

Upon your linage and your faire tonge,

And on your teres falsly out y-wronge.

How co\ide ye wepe so bj'- craft?' quod
she

;

' May ther swiche teres feyned be ?

Now certes, yifye wolde have in memorie,

Hit oghte be to yow but litel glorie 2531

To have a sely mayde thus betrayed !

T.> god,' quod she, ' preye I, and ofte have
prayed, (140)

That hit be now the grettest prys of alle.

And moste honour that ever yow shal

befalle

!

2535

And whan thyn olde auncestres peynted

be,

In which men may hir worthinesse see,

Than, preye I god, thou peynted be also.

That folk may reden, for-by as they go,

" Lo ! this is he, that with his flaterye 2540

Betrayed hath and doon her vilanye

That was his trewe love in thoghte and
dede !

"

But sotlily, of 60 point yit may they rede.

That ye ben lyk your fader as in this
; (151)

For he begyled Adriane, y-wis, 2545

With swiche an art and swiche sotelte

As thou thy-selven hast begyled me.

As in that point, al-thogh hit be nat fayr,

Thoufolwest him, certein, and art his eyr.

But sin thus sinfully ye me begyle, 2550

My body mote ye seen, within a whyle,

Right in the haven of Athenes fletinge,

With-outen sepulture and buryinge
; (160)

Thogh ye ben harder then is any stoon.'

And, whan this lettre was forth sent

anoon, 2555

And knew how brotel and how fals he

was.

She for dispeyr for-dide herself, alias !

Swich sorwe hath she, for she besette her

so.

Be war, ye women, of your sotil fo, 2559

Sin yit this day men may ensample see
;

And trusteth, as in love, no man but

me. (168)

Exvlicit Legenda Phillis.
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IX. THE LEGEND OF HYPERMNESTRA.

Incipit Legenda Ypermistre.

In Grece whyloin weren brethren two,

Of whicho that oon was called Danao, I

That many a sone hath of his body wonne,

As swiche false lovers ofte conne, 2565
|

Among his sones aUe ther was oon I

That aldennost he lovedo of everichoon.

And whan this child was born, this Danao I

Shoop him a name, and called him
j

Lino.

That other brother called was Egiste, 2570
\

That was of lovo as fals as ever him '

liste, (10)
j

And many a doghter gat he in his lyve ;
I

Of which he gat upon his righte wy\'e
j

A doghter dere, and dide her for to calle
|

Ypermistra, yongest of hem alle ; 2575

The M hiche child, of her nativitee, i

To alle gode thewes born was she,
j

As lyked to the goddes, or she was born,
j

That of the shefe she sholde be the i

corn
;

(i8)

The Wirdes, that we clepen Destinee, 2580

Hath shapcn her that she mot nedes be

Pitouse, sadde, wj-se, and trewe as steel;

And to this woman hit accordeth weel.

For, though that Venus j-af her greet

beautee.

With Jupiter compouned so was she 2585
j

That conscience, trouthe, and dreed of

shame,

And of her wyfhood for to kepe her name,

This, thoughte her, was felicitee as here.
,

And rede Mars was, that tyme of the
|

yere,
j

bo feble, that liis malice is him raft, 2590
j

Repressed hath Venus his cruel craft : (30) .

rWhat with Venus and other oppressioun

Of houses. Mars his venim is adoun,
^

llxat Ypermistra dar nat handle a knyf i

In malice, thogh she sholde lose her lyf.
'

But natheles, as lieven gan tho turne, 2596
[

To badde aspectes hath she of Saturne, I

O

That made her for to doy»Mi iii pii^^ioiin,

As I shal after make mencioun.

To Danao and Egistes also

—

2600

Al-thogh so be that they were brethren

two, (40)

For thilke tyme nas spared no linage-
Hit lyked hem to maken mariage

Bctwix Ypermistra and him Lino,

And casten swiche a day hit shal be so ; 2605

And fill acorded was hit witterlj-

:

The array is wroght, the tyme is faste by.

And thus Lino hath of his fadres brother

The doghter wedded, and eche of hem
hatli other.

The torches brennen and the lampes
brighte, 2610

The sacrifices been ful redy dighte
; (50)

Th'encens out of the fyre reketh sote,

The flour, the leef is rent up by the

rote

• To maken garlands and coxounes hye
;

Ful is the place of soun of minstralcye,

Of songes amorous of mariage, 2616

As thilke tyme was the pleyn usage.

And this was in the paleys of Egjste,

That in his hous was lord, right as him
liste

;

And thus the day they drjneu to au
ende

;

2620

The frendes taken leve, and hoom they

wcnde. (60)

The night is come, the bryd shal go to

bedde

;

Egiste to his chambre faste him spedde,.

And privily he let his doghter calle.

Whan that the hous was \ oided of hem,

alle, 2625

He loked on his doghter with glad

chere,

And to her spak, as ye shul after here.

'My righte doghter, tresor of myu
herte !

Sin first that day that shapeu was my
sherte,

3
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Or by the fatal sustren had my dom, 2630

So ny myn herte never thing me com (70)

As thou, myn Ypermisti'a, doghter

dere !

Tak heed what I thy fadei' sey thee

here,

And werk after thy wyser ever-mo.

For alderfirste, doghter, I love thee so 2635

That al the world to me nis half so leef

;

Ne I nolde rede thee to thy mischeef

For al the gode under the colde mone
;

And what I mene, hit shal he seid right

sone,

With protestaciou.n, as in this wyse, 2640

That, but thou do as I shal thee devyse,

Thou shalt be deed, by him that al hath
wroght ! (81)

At shorte wordes, thou n'escapest noght
Out of my paleys, or that thou be deed,

But thou consente and werke after my
reed

;

2645
Tak this to thee for ful conclusioun.'

This "Vpermistra caste her eyen doun,
And quook as dooth the leef of aspe

grene

;

Deed wex her hewe, and lyk as ash to

sene, 2649
And seyde, ' lord and fader, al your wille,

After my might, god wot, I shal fulfiUe,

So hit to me be no confusioun.' (91)
' I nil,' quod he, ' have noon excepcioun

'

;

And out he caughte a knyf, as rasourkene

;

'Hyd this,' quod he, 'that hit be nat y-

sene

;

2655
And, whan thyn husbond is to bedde y-go,

Whyl that he slepeth, cut histhrote a-two.

For in my dremes hit is warned me
How that my nevew shal my bane be.

But whiche I noot, wherfor I wol be
siker. 2660

Yif thow sey nay, we two shul have a
biker (100)

As I have seyd, by him that I have
' sworn.'

This Ypermistrahath ny her wit forlon

;

And, for to passen harmles of that place.

She graunted him ; ther was non other
grace. 2665

And therwith-al a costrel taketh he,

And seyde, ' herof a draught, or two or
three

;

Yif him to drinke, whan he goth to

reste,

And he shal slepe as longe as ever thee

leste,

The narcotiks and opies been so stronge :

And go thy wey, lest that him thinke

longe.' (no) 2671

Ou.t comth the bryd, and with ful sober

chere,

As is of maidens offce the manere.

To chambre is broght with revel and with

songe,

And shortly, lest this tale be to longe, 2675

This Lino and she ben sone broght to

bedde

;

And every wight out at the dore him
spedde.

The night is wasted, and he fel a-slepe
;

Ful tenderly beginneth she to wepe.

She rist her up, and dredfuUy she

quaketh, 2680

As doth the braunche that Zephims
shaketh, (120)

And husht were aUe in Argon that citee.

As cold as any frost now wexeth she
;

For pite by the herte her streyneth so.

And dreed of deeth doth h^r so moche wo,
That thryes doun she fil in swiche a

were. 2686

She rist her up, and stakereth heer and
there.

And on her handes faste loketh she.

'Alias ! and shul my handes blody be ?

I am a maid, and, as by my nature, 2690

And by my semblant and by my vesture,

Myn handes been nat shapen for a knyf,

As for to reve no man fro his lyf. (132)

What devil have I with the knyf to do ?

And shal I have my throte corve a-two ?

Then shal I blede, alias ! and rae be-

shende

;

2696

And nedes cost this thing mot have an
ende

;

Or he or I mot nedes lese our lyf.

Now certes,' quod she, ' sin I am his wyf,

And hath my feith, yit is it bet for me
For to be deed in wyfly honestee (140) 2701

Than be a traitour living in my shame.

Be as be may, for ernest or for game,

He shal awake, and ryse and go his way
Out at this goter, or that liit be day !

'

—
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I And weep ful tenderly upon liis face, 2706

[ And in her armes gan liim to embrace,

And liim she roggeth and awaketh softe
;

And at the window leep he fro the

lofte

Whan she hath warned him, and doon

him bote. 2710

This Lino swifte was, and light of fote,

And from his wyf ho ran a ful good pas.

This sely woman is so wayk, alias ! (152)

And helples so, that, or that she far

wente,

Her cruel fad^r dide her for to hente. 2715

Alias ! Lino ! why art thou so unkinde?

Why ne haddest thoii remembred in thy

minde
To taken her, and lad her forth with

thee ?

For, whan she saw that goon awey was he,

And that she mighte nat so faste go, 2720

Ne folwen him, she sette her doun right

tho, (160)

Til she was caught and fetered in prisoun.

Thi? tale is seid for this conclusioun. . .

{Unfinished.)

k

o 5



A TREATISE ON THE
ASTROLABE.

PEOLOaUS.

LiTEL Lowis my sone, I liave i^erceived

wel by certejTie evidences thyn abilite to

leme sciencez toncliinge noumbres and
proporciouns ; and as wel considere I tliy

5 bisy preyere in special to lerne the Tretis

of the Astrolabie. Than, for as mechel
as a pliilosofre seitli, ' lie wrappetli him in

his frend, that condescendeth to the
rightful preyers of his frend,' ther-for

lo have I geven thee a suffisaunt Astrolabie

as for oure orizonte, compowned after the

latitude of Oxenford; np-on which, by
mediacion of this litel tretis, I purpose to

teche thee a certein nombre of conclu-

15 sions apertening to the same instrument.
I seye a certein of conclusiouns, for three

causes. The furste cause is this : truste wel
that alle the conclusiouns that han ben
founde, or elles possibly mighten be

20 founde in so noble an instrument as an
Astrolabie, ben un-knowe perfitlj- to any
mortal man in this regioun, as I suppose.

A-nother cause is this ; that sothly, in any
ti-etis of the Astrolabie that I have seyn,

25 there ben some conclusions that wole nat
in alle thinges performen hir bihestes

;

and some of hem ben to harde to thy
tendre age of ten yeer to conse>'\'e. This
tretis, divided in f3've parties, wole I shewe

30 thee under ful lighte rewles and naked
wordes in English ; for Latin ne canstow

yit but smal, my lyte sone. But natheles,

suffyse to thee thise trewe conclusiouns in

English, as wel as suffyseth to thise noble

clerkes Grekes thise same conclusiouns in 35
Greek, and to Arabiens in Arabik, and to

Jewes in Ebrew, and to the Latin folk in

Latin ; whiche Latin folk nan hem farst

out of othre diverse langages, and writen

in hir owne tonge, that is to sein, in 40
Latin. And god wot, that in alle thise

langages, and in many mo, han thise

conclusiouns ben suffisantly lerned and
taught, and yit by diverse rewles, right as

diverse pathes leden diverse folk the 45
righte wey to Home. Now wol I prey

meekly every discreet persone that redeth

or hereth this litel tretis, to have my
rewde endyting for excused, and my
superfluite of wordes, for two causes. The 50
firste cause is, for that curious endyting

and hard sentence is ful hevy atones for

swich a child to lerne. And the seconde

cause is this, that sothly me semeth betre

to wryten un-to a child twyes a good 53

sentence, than he forgete it ones. And
Lowis, yif so be that I shewe thee in my
lighte English as trewe conclusiouns

touching this matere, and naught only as

trewe but as many and as subtil con- 60

clusiouns as ben shewed in Latin in any
commune tretis of the Astrolabie, con me
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' rlio more thank ; anil preye goil gave tlio

« Uiug, that i3 lord of this langape, aiul alle

?,:; t hut him feyth boreth and obeyoth, ever-

I
cell in his degree, the more and the lasse.

f Hut considere wel, that I ne nsurpe nat to

( liave Ibunde this werk of my labour or of

i iiiyn engyn. I nam hut a lewd com-

J70 ])iIatour of the laboiir of olde Astro-

logiens, and have hit translated in myn
English only for thy doctrine"; and with
this swerd shal I sleen envye.

I. The lirste partie of this tretis shal

75 reherse the tigures and the membres of

thyn Astrolabie, bi-cause that thou shalt

han the grettre knowing of thyn owne
instrument.

II. The second pai'tie shal teche thee

80 werken the veiTey practik of the forseide

conclusiouns, as ferforth ajid as narwe
as may be shewed in so smal an instru-

ment portatif aboute. For wel wot every

astrologien that smalest fraccions ne wol

85 nat ben shewed in so smal an instrument,

as in subtil tables calculed for a cause.

III. The thridde partie shal contienen

diverse tables <:if longitudes and latitiides

of sterrcs fixe for the Astrolabie, and
90 tables of declinacions of the sonne, and

tables of longitudes of citeez and of

townes ; and as wel for the governance

of a clokke as for to findo the altitude

meridian ; and many another notable

conclusioun, after the kalendres of the 95
reverent clerkes, frere I. Somerand frere

N. Lenne.

IV. The fei-the partie shal ben a theorik

io declare the moevinge of the celestial

bodies with the causes. The whichc 100

ferthe partie in special shal shewen a
! table of the verray moeving of the mone
j

from houre to houre, every day and in

j

every signe, after thyn almenak ; npon
!
which table ther folwith a canon, suffi- 105

• sant to teche as wel the maner of the

I wyrking of that same conclusioun, as to

I knowe in oure orizonte with which de-

I gree of the zodiac that the mone ariseth

' in any latitude ; and "the arising of any 1 10

, planete after his latitvide fro the ecliptik

;

lyne.

I

V. The fifte. partie shal ben an intro-

I

ductorie after the statutz of oure doctours,

;
in which thou maist lerne a gret part of 1 15

i

the general rewles of theorik in astrologie.

I In which fifte partie shaltow finde tables

!
of equacions of houses aftur the latitude

j

of Oxenford
; and tables of dignetes of

planetes, and other not«ful thinges, yif 120

god wol vouche-sauf and his modur the
mayde. mo than I behete. &c.

PAKT I.

HkRE BIGIKXETII THE DESCRIPCION OF THE

Astrolabie.

1. Tliyn Astrolabie hath a ring to

putten on the thoumbe of thy right

hand in taking the heighte of thinges.

And tak keep, for from hennes-forthward,

5 I wol clepe the heighte of any tiling that

is taken by thy rewle, the altitude, with-

oute mo wordes.

2. This ring renneth in a maner turet,

fast to the moder of thyn Astrolabie, in

, so rowm a space that hit desturbeth nat
the instrument to hangen after his righte

5 centre.

I

3. The Modor of thyn Astrolabie is the
thikkeste plate, perced with a large hole,

I that resseyveth in hir wombe the thinne
plates compowned for diverse clymatz,

I and thy riet shapen in manere of a net or 5
of a webbe of a loppe ; and for the more

I doclaracioiin, lo here the figure.

j

4. This moder is devyded on the bak-
half with a lyne, that cometh dessend-

inge fro the ring down to the netheresto

borduro. The whiche lyne, fro the for-

seide ring un-to the centre of the large 5
hole amidde, is cleped the south lyne, or

elles the lyne meridional. And the
remenant of this lyne downe to the bor-
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dure is cleped the north lyne, or elles the
lo lyne of midnight. And for the more

deelaraciovin, lo here the figure.

5. Over-thwart this for-seide longe
lyne, ther crosseth him another lyne of
the same lengthe from est to west. Of
the whiche lyne, from a litel croys + in

5 the bordure un-to the centre of the large
hole, is cleped the Est lyne, or elles the
lyne Orientale

; and the remenant of this
lyne fro the forseide + un-to the bordure,
is cleped the West lyne, or the lyne Occi-

lo dentale. Now hastow here the foure
qiiarters of thin astrolabie, devj^ded after
the foure principals plages or quarters of
the firmament. And for the more declar-
acioun, lo here thy figure.

6. The est side of thyn Astrolabie is

cleped the right side, and the west side
is cleped the left side. Forget nat this,

litel Lowis. Put the ring of thyn Astro-

5 labie tipon the thoumbe of thy right
hand, and thanne wole his right syde be
toward thy left syde, and his left syde
wol be toward thy right syde; tak this
rewle general, as wel on the bak as on

lo the wombe-side. Upon the ende of this
est lyne, as I first seide, is marked a litel

+ ,
wher-as evere-mo generaly is con-

sidered the entring of the first degree in
which the sonne aryseth. And for the

15 more declaracioun, lo here the figure.

7. Pro this litel + up to the ende of
the lyne meridional, under the ring,
shaltow finden the bordure devyded with
90 degrees

; and by that same proporcioun
5 is every quarter of thin Astrolabie de-
vyded. Over the whiche degrees ther
ben noumbres of augrim, that devyden
thilke same degrees fro fyve to fyve, as
sheweth by longe strykes by-twene.

'

Of
10 whiche longe strykes the space by-twene

contienith a mile-wey. And every degree
of the bordvire contieneth foure minutes,
that is to seyn, minutes of an houre.
And for more declaracioun, lo here the

15 figure.

8. Under the compas of thilke degrees
ben writen the names of the Twelve !

Signes, as Aries, Taiirus, GeminiT Cancer, '\

Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius^ 1

Capricorn.us, Aquarius, Pisces ; and the 5
nombres of the degrees of tho signes ben
writen in augrim above, and with longe
devisiouns, fro fyve to fyve ; devyded fro
tyme that the signe entreth tm-to the
laste ende. Bvit understond wel, that 10
thise degrees of signes ben everich of hem
considered of 60 minutes, and everj'

minute of 60 secondes, and so forth in-to
smale fraccions infinit, as seith Alka-
bucius. And ther-for, know wel, that 15
a degree of the bordure contieneth fovire

minutes, and a degree of a signe con-
tieneth 60 minutes, and have this in
minde. And for the more declaracioun,
lo here thy figure. 20

9. Next this folweth the Cercle of the
Dayes, that ben figured in maner of
degrees, that contienen in noumbre 365 ;

divyded also with longe strykes fro fyve
to fyve, and the nombres in augrim 5
writen under that cercle. And for more
declaracioun. Id here thy figure.

10. Next the Cercle of the Dayes, fol-

weth the Cercle of the names of the
Monthes ; that is to seyen, Januare,
Februare, Marcius, Aprile, Mayus, Juin,
Julius, Augustus, Septembre, October, S
Novembre, Decembre. The names of
thise monthes were cleped in Arabiens,
somme for hir propretees, and some by
statutz of lordes, some by other lordes of
Eome. Eek of thise monthes, as lyked 10

to Julius Cesar and to Cesar Augustus,
some were compowned of diverse nom-
bres of dayes, as Juil and August. Thanne
hath Janxiare 31 dayes, Februare 28,

March 31, Aprille 30, May 31, Junius 30, 15

Julius 31, Augustus 31, September 30,
Octobre 31, Novembre 30, December 31.

Natheles, al-though that Julius Cesar
took 2 dayes out of Feverer and put hem
in his moneth of Juille, and Augustus 20
Cesar cleped the moneth of August after
his name, and ordeyned it of 31 dayes,
yit truste wel, that the sonne dwelleth
ther-for nevere the more ne lesse in oon
signe than in another. *

^5
11. Than folwen the names of th0

Halidayes in the Kalender, and next
hem the lettres of the Abe. on which
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tli^y fallen. And for the more deolara-

5 oioun, lo here thy figrnre.

12. Next the forseide Cercle of the

Abe., imdor the cros-lyne, is marked the

scale, iu nianer of two squyres, or elles in

mauero of laddres, that serveth by hise

5 12 poyntes and his devisiouns of ful

many a subtil conclusioun. Of this for-

seide scale, fro the croos-lyne un-to the

verre angle, is cleped j-umbra versa, and

the nether partie is cleped the j-wnbi-a

lo recta, or elles umbra extensa. And for

the more declaracioun, lo here the figure.

- 13. Thanne hastow a brood Kewle,

that hath on either ende a square plate

perced with a certein holes, some more

and some lesse, to resseyven the stremes

5 of the Sonne by day, and eek by media-

cioun of thjTa eye, to knowe the altitude

of sterres by nighte. And for the more

declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

14. Thanne is ther a large Pyn, in

maner of an extree, that goth thorow

the hole, that halt the tables of the

clymatcs and the riet in the wombe of

5 the Moder, thorw which Pyn ther goth

a litel wegge which that is cleped ' the

hors,' that streyneth alle thise parties to-

hepe ; this forseide grete Pyn, in maner

of an extree, is imagined to be the Pol

JO Artik in thyn Astrolabie. And for the

more declaracioun, lo herb the figure.

15. The wombe-side of th5-n Astrolabie

is also devyded with a longe croys in

foure quarters from est to west, fro south

to north, fro right syde to left syde, as is

5 the bak-sj-de. And for the more declara-

ciotin, lo here thy figiire.

16. The bordure of which wombe-sido

is devyded fro the poynt of the est lyne

un-to the *poynt of the south lyne under

the ring, in 90 degres ; and by that same

5 proporcioun is every quarter devyded as

is the bak-syde, that amonteth 360 de-

grees. And understond wel, that degrees

of this bordure ben answering and con-

sentrik to the degrees of the Equinoxial,

10 that is devj'ded in the same nombre as

everj' othere cercle is in the heye heveue.

This same bordure is devyded also with

23 lettres capitals and a smal croys +

above the soiMi lyne, that sheweth the

24 houres equals of the clokke ; and, as 15

I have said, 5 of thise degrees maken
a mile-wey, and 3 mile-wey maken an

houre. And every degree of this bordure

conteneth 4 minutes, and every minut

60 secoundes ; now have I told thee twye^ 20

And for the more declaracioun, lo here

the figure.

17. The plate under thy riet is des-

ciyved with 3 principal cercles ; ofwhiche

the leste is cleped the cercle of Cancer,

by-cause that the lieved ofCancer tumeth
evermor consentrik up-on the same 5

cercle. In this heved of Cancer is the

grettest declinacioun northward of the

Sonne. And ther-for is he cleped the

Solsticioun of Somer ; whiche declina-

cioun, aftur Ptholome, is 23 degrees to

and 50 minutes, as wel in Cancer as in

Capricorne. This signe of Cancer is

cleped the Tropik of Somer, of fropos,

' that is to seyn ' agaynward ; ' for thanne

I
by-ginneth the Sonne to passe fro us- 15

! ward. And for the more declaracioun,

! lo here the figure.

i The middel cercle in wydnesse, of thise

3, is cleped tlie Cercle Equinoxial ; up-on

whiche tumeth evermo the hedes of 20

Aries and Libra, And understond wel,

that evermo this Cercle Equinoxial turn-

eth justly fro verrey est to verrey west

;

as I have shewed thee in the spere solide.

This same cercle is cleped also the Weyere, 25

equatcyr, of the day ; for-whan the Sonne

is in the hevedes of Aries and Libra,

than ben the dayes and the nightes ilyke

of lengthe in al the world. And ther-

fore ben thise two signes called the 30

Equinoxies. And alle that moeveth with-

in the hevedes of thise Aries and Libra,

his moeving is cleped north-ward ; and

alle that moeveth w^ith-oute thise hevedes,

his moeving is cleped south-ward as fro 35

the equinoxial. Tak keep of thise lati-

tudes north and sowth, and forget it nat.

By this Cercle Equinoxial ben considered

the 24 houres of the clokke ; for everemu

the arysing of 15 degrees of the equinoxial 40
maketh an houre eqxial of the clokke.

This equinoxial is cleped thegirdel of
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the firste moeving, or elles of the angulus
primi motui vel primi mobilis. And nota,

45 that firste moeving is cleped ' moeving

'

of the firste moevable of the 8 spere,

whiche moeving is fro est to west, and
eft agayn in-to est ; also it is clepid
' girdel ' of the first moeving, for it

50 departeth the firste moevable, that is to

seyn, the spere, in two ilyke parties,

evene-distantz fro the poles of this world.
The wydeste of thise three principal

cercles is cleped the Cercle of Capricorne,

55 by-cause that the lieved of Capricorne
tumeth evermo consentrik np-on the
same cercle. In the heved of this for-

seide Capricorne is the grettest declina-
cioun southward of the Sonne, and ther-

60 for is it cleped the Solsticioun of Winter.
This signe of Capricorne is also cleped
the Tropik of Winter, for thanne bygin-
neth the Sonne to come agayn to us-ward.
And for the more declaracioun, lo here

65 thy figure.

18. Upon this forseide plate ben com-
passed certein cercles that highten Al-
micanteras, of which som of hem semen
perfit cercles, and somme semen inperfit.

5 The centre that standith a-middes the
narwest cercle is cleped the Senith ; and
the netherest cercle, or the firste cercle,

is clepid the Orisonte, that is to seyn,
the cercle that devydeth the two emi-

10 speries, that is, the partie of the hevene
a-bove the erthe and the partie be-nethe.
Thise Almicanteras ben compowned by
two and two, al-be-it so that on divers
Astrolabies some Almicanteras ben de-

15 vyded by oon, and some by two, and
somme by three, after the quantite of the
Astrolabie. This forseide senith is im-
agened to ben the verrey point over the
crowne of thyn heved ; and also this

20 senith is the verrey pool of the orisonte
in every regioun. And for the more
declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

19. From this senith, as it semeth, ther
come a maner crokede strykes lyke to
the clawes of a loppe, or eUes like to the
werk of a womanes calle, in kerving over-

5 thwart the Almikanteras. And thise
same strykes or divisiouns ben cleped

Azimuth^. And they devyden the ori-

sonte of thyn Astrolabie in four and
twenty devisiouns. And thise Azimutz
serven to knowe the costes of the firma- 10

ment, and to othre conclusiouns, as for

to knowe the cenith of the sonne and of
eveiy sterre. And for more declaracioun,
lo here thy figure.

20. Next thise azimutz, under tlie

Cercle of Cancer, ben ther twelve de-
visiouns embelif, moche like to the shap
of the azimutes, that shewen the spaces
of the houres of planetes ; and for more 5
declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

21. The Eiet of thyn Astrolabie with
thy zodiak, shapen in maner of a net
or of a loppe-webbe after "the olde des-
cripcioun, which thow mayst tornen up
and doun as thy-self lyketh, conteneth 5
certein nombre of sterres fixes, with hir
longitudes and latitudes determinat

;
yif

so be that the makere have nat erred.

The names of the sterres ben writen in
the margin of the riet ther as they sitte ; 10

of whiche sterres the smale poynt is

cleped the Centre. And understond also
that alle sterres sittinge with-in the
zodiak of thyn Astrolabie ben cleped
' sterres of the north,' for they arj'sen 15
by northe the est lyne. And alle the
remenant fixed, out of the zodiak, ben
cleped ' sterres of the south ; ' but I sey
nat that they arysen alle by southe the
est lyne ; witnesse on Aldeberan and 20
Algomeysa. Generally understond this
rewle, that thilke sterres tliat ben cleped
sterres of the north arysen rather than
the degree of hir longitude, and alle the
sterres of the soutli arysen after the 25
degree of hir longitude ; this is to seyn,
sterres fixed in thyn Astrolabie. The
mesure of this longitude of sterres is

taken in the lyne ecliptik of hevene,
under which lyne, whan that the sonne 30
and the mone ben lyne-right or elles in
the superfice of this lyne, than is the
eclips of the sonne or of the mone ; as
I shal declare, and eek the cause why.
But sothly the Ecliptik Lyne of thy 35
zodiak is the outtereste bordure of thy
zodiak, ther the degrees ben marked.
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Thy ZcMliak of thyn Astn^lahio is sliapon

as a compas which that coiiteneth a large

|0 brede. as alter tlie quantito of thyn

Astrolabie ; in ensample tliat the zodiak

in hevene is imagened to ben a snperfice

contening a latitude of twelve degrees,

wheras al the reuienant of cercles in the

45 hevene ben imagined verrey lynes with-

oute eny latitude. Amiddes this celestial

zodiak ys imagined a lyne, which that is

cleped the Ecliptik Lyne, under which

lyne is evermo the wey of the sonne.

50 Thus ben ther'six degrees of the zodiak

on that oon side of the lyne, and six

degrees on that other. This zodiak is

devided in twelve principal devisiouns,

that departen the twelve signes. And,

55 for the streitnes of thin Astrolabie, than

is every smal devisioun in a signe de-

partid by two degrees and two ; I mene

degrees contening sixty minutes. And
this forseide hevenissh zodiak is cleped

60 the Cercle of the Signes, or the Cercle

of the Bestes ; for zodia in Iangage of

Greek sowneth ' bestes ' in Latin tonge
;

and in the zodiak ben the twelve signes

that han names of bestes ;
or elles, for

65 whan the sonne entreth in any of the

signes, he taketh the propretee of swich

bestes ; or elles, ibr that the sterres that

ben there fixed ben disposed in signes of

bestes, or shape like bestes ; or elles,

70 whan thp planetes ben under thilke

signes, they causen us by hir influence

operaciouns and effectes lyk to the opera-

ciouns of bestes. And understonde also,

that whan an hot planete cometh in-to

75 an hot signe, than encresseth his hete

;

and yif a planete be cold, thanno amen-

tisetli his <oldhes8e, by-cause of the bote

signe. And by this conclnsioun maystow

take ensample in alio the signes, bo they

moist or drye, or mooble or fix ;
rekening 80

the qualitee of tho planete as I first

seide. And everich of thise twelve signes

hath respecte to a certein parcelle of the

body of a man and hath it in governance

;

as Aries hath thjm heved, and Taurus thy 85

nekke and thy throte, Gemini thyn

armholes and thyn armes, and so forth
;

as shal be shewed more pleyn in the fifte

partie of this tretis. This zodiak, which

that is part of the eighte spere, over- 9<^

kerveth the equinoxial ; and he over-

kerveth him again in evene parties; and

that on half declineth southward, and

that other northward, as pleynly de-

clareth the tretis of the spere. And for 95

more declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

22. Thanne hastow a label, that is

schapen lyk a rewle, save that it is streit
"

and hath no plates on either ende with

holes ; but, with the smale point of the

forseide label, shaltow calcule thyne 5

equaciouns in the bordure of thin Astro-

labie, as by thyn almury. And for the

more declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

23. Thyn Almury is cleped the Denticle

of Capricome, or elles the Calculer. This

same Almury sit fix in the heed of Capri-

come, and it serveth of many a neces-

sarie conclnsioun in equaciouns of thinges, 5 .

as shal be shewed; and for the more
declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

Here endeth the descripcion of the

Astrolabie.

PART II.

Herk byginnkn thk Cosclusions of

the astrolabik.

1. To fynde the degree in which the sonne w
day by day, after hir cours a-boute.

Rekeue and knowe which is the day

of thy monthe ; and ley thy rewle up

that same day ; and thanne wol the

verray point of thy rewle sitten in the

bordure, up-on the degree of tby sonne. 5

Ensample as thus ; tho yeer of oure lord

1391, the I-' day of March at midday,

I wolde knowe tho degree of the sonne.

I soughte in the bak-half of myn Astro-

labie, and fond tho cercle of the dayes, 10

the which I knowe by the names of tho

monthes writen under the same cercle.

Tho leide I my rewle over this forseide
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day, and fond the point of my rewle in

15 the bordure tip-on the firste degree of

Aries, a litel with-in the degree ; and
thus knowe I this conclusionn. Another
day, I wolde knowe the degree of my
Sonne, and this was at midday in the

20 13 day of Decembre ; I fond the day of

the monthe in maner as I seide ; tho

leide I my rewle tip-on this forseide 13

day, and fond the point of my rewle in

the bordure np-on the first degree of

25 Capricorne, a lite with-in the degree
;

and than hadde I of this conclusioun the

ful experience. And for the more declar-

acioun, lo here thy figure.

2. To knowe the altitude of the sonne, or

ofothre celestial bodies.

Put the ring of thyn Astrolabie upon
thy right thoumbe, and turne thy lift

syde agayn the light of the sonne. And
remeve thy rewle up and doun, til that

S the stremes of the sonne shyne thorgh
bothe holes of thy rewle. Loke thanne
how many degrees thy rewle is areised

fro the litel crois up-on.thyn est line, and
tak ther the altitude of thy sonne. And

10 in this same wyse maistow knowe by
nighte the altitude of the mone, or of

brighte sterres. This chapitre is so general

ever in oon, that ther nedith no more
declaracion ; but forget it nat. And for

15 the more declaracioun, lo here the figvire.

8. To knowe every tyme of the day by light

of the sonne, and every tyme of the night

by the sterres fixe, and eke to knowe by

night or by day the degree of any signe

that assendeth on the Est Orisonte, which

that is cleped communly the Assendent,

or elles Oruscujium.

Tak the altitude of the sonne whan
thee list, as I have said ; and set the

degree of the sonne, in cas that it be

by-forn the middel of the day, among
5 thyn almikanteras on the est side of thyn
Astrolabie ; and yif it be after the middel
of the day, set the degree of thy sonne
up-on the west side ; tak this manere of
setting for a general rewle, ones for

10 evere. And whan thou hast set the

degree of thy sonne up as many almi-

kanteras of heyghte as was the altitude

of the sonne taken by thy rewle, ley over

thy label, up-on the degree of the sonne
;

and thanne wol the point of thy label i^

sitten in the bordure, up-on the verrey

tyd of the day. Ensample as thus : the

yeer of oure lord 139 1, the 12 day of

March, I wold knowe the tyd of the day.

I took the altitude of my sonne, and 20

fond that it was 2$ degrees and 30 of

minutes of heyghte in the bordure on the

bak-syde. Tlio turnede I myn Astrola-

bie, and by-cause that it was by-forn

midday, I turnede my riet, and sette the 25

degree of the sonne, that is to seyn, the

I degree of Aries, on the right syde of

myn Astrolabie, up-on that 2$ degrees

and 30 of minutes of heyghte among myn
almikanteras ; tho leide I my label up-on 3^

the degree of my sonne, and fond the

poynte of my label in the bordure, up-on

a capital lettre that is cleped an X ; tho

rekened I alle the capitalles lettres fro

the lyne of midnight un-to this forseide 35

lettre X, and fond that it was 9 of the

clokke of the day. Tho loked I down
up-on the est orisonte, and fond there

the 20 degree of Geminis assending

;

which that I tok for myn assendent. 40

And in this wyse hadde I the experience

for ever-mo in which maner I sholde

knowe the tyd of the day, and eek myn
assendent. Tho wolde I wite the same
night folwing the hour of the night, and 45

wroughte in this wyse. Among an heep

of sterris fixe, it lyked me for to take the

altitude of the feire white sterre that is

cleped Alhabor ; and fond hir sitting on

the west side of the lyne of midday, 50

fiS degres of heighte taken by my rewle "

on the bak-syde. Tho sette I the centre

of this Alhabor up-on f 18 degrees among
myn almikanteras, up-on the west syde

;

by-cause that she was founden on the 5$

west syde. Tho leide I my label over

the degree of the sonne that was de-

scended under the weste orisonte, and
rikened alle the lettres capitals fro the

lyne of midday un-to the point of my 60

label in the bordure : and fond that it
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was passed fS of the clokke the space of

fa degrees. Tho loked I doun ui>-on niyn

est orisonte, and fond tlier -f2} degrees of

»5 Libra assending, whom I tok for niyn

asseudent ; and thiis lerued I to knowe

ones for ever in which inanere I shukl

come to the hoUre of the night and to

niyn nssendent ; as verreyly as may be

o taken lij^ so smal an instmment. But

natheles, in general, wolde I warne thee

for evere, ne mak thee nevere bold to

have take a just ascendent by thyn

Astrolabie, or elles to have set justly

75 a clokke, whan any celestial body by

which that thow wenest governe thilke

thinges bon ncy the south lyne ; for trust

wel, whan that the sonne is ney the

meridional lyne, the degree of the sonne

So renneth so longo consentrik up-on the

almikanteras, that sothly thou shalt erre

fro the just assendent. The same con-

clusioun sey I by the centre of any sterre

fix by night ; and more-over, by experi-

85 ence, I wot wel that in oure orisonte,

from II of the clokke tin-to oon of the

clokke, iii taking of a just assendent in

a portatif Astrolabie, hit is to hard to

knowe. I mene, from 1 1 of the clokke

00 biforn the houre of noon til oon of the

clokke next folwing. And for the more
declaracion, lo here thy figure.

4. Special declaracion of the assendent.

The assendent sothly, as wel in alle

nativitez as in questiouns and elecciouns

of tymes, is a thing which that thise

astrologiens gretly observen ; wher-fore

5 m.e semeth convenient, sin that I speke

of the assendent, to make of it special

declaracioun. The assendent sothly, to

take it at the largeste, is thilke degree

that assendeth at any of thise forseide

10 tymes upon the est orisonte ; and there-

for, yif that any planet assende at that

same tyme in thilke for-seide fdegree of

his longitude, men seyn that thilke

planete is in horoscopo. But sothly, the

15 hons of the assendent, that is to seyn,

the firste hous or the est angle, is a thing

more brood and large. For after the

statutz of astrologiens, what celestial body

that is 5 degres above thilk degree that

assendeth, or with-in that noumbre, that 20

is to seyn, nere the degree that assendeth,

yit rikne they thilke planet in the as-

sendent. And what planete that is under

thilke degree that assendith the space

of f25 degrees, yit seyn they that thilke 25

planete is lyk to him that is in the hous

of the assendent ; but sothly, yif he passe

the bondes of thise forseide spaces, above

or bynethe, they seyn that the planete is

failling fro the assendent. Yit sein thise 30

astrologiens, that the assendent, and eke

the lord of the assendent, may be shapen

for to be fortunat or infortunat, as thus :

a foi-tunat assendent clepen they whan
that no wikkid planete, as Saturn e or 35

Mars, or elles the Tail of the Dragoun,

is in the hous of the assendent, ne that

no wikked planete have non aspecte of

enemite up-on the assendent ; but they

wol caste that they have a fortunat 40

planete in hir assendent and yit in his

felicitee, and than sey they that it is wel.

Forther-over, they seyn that the infor-

tuning of an assendent is the contrarie

of thise forseide thinges The lord of 45

the assendent, sey they, that he is for-

tunat, whan he is in good place fro the

assendent as in angle ; or in a succedent,

where-as he is in his dignitee and con-

forted with frendly aspectes of planetes 50

and wel resceived, and eek that he may
seen the assendent, and that he be nat

retrograd ne combust, ne joigned with

no shrewe in the same signe ; ne that he

be nat in his descencioun. ne joigned with 55

no planete in his discencioun, ne have

up-on him non aspecte infortunat ; and
than sey they that he is wel. Natheles,

thise ben observauncez of judicial matiere

and rytes of payens, in which mj- spirit 60

ne hath no feith, ne no knowing of hir

hm'oscopum ; for they seyn that every

signe is departed in 3 evene parties by
10 degrees, and thilke porcioun they clepe

a Face. And al-thogh that a planete 65

have a latitude fro the ecliptik, yit sey

some folk, so that the planete aryse in

that same signe with any degree of the

forseide face in which his longitude is
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70 rekned, that yit is the planete in horo-

scopo, be it in nativite or in eleccionn, &c.

And for the more declaracioun, lo here

the figure.

5. To knowe the verrey equacioun of the

degree of the sotine, yif so he that itfalle

hy-tivixe thyn Almikanteras.

For as moche as the almikanteras in

th3rn Astrolabie been compouned by two
and two, wliere-as some almikanteras in

sondry Astrolabies ben compouned by

5 oon and oon, or elles by two and two,

it is necessarie to thy lerning to teche

thee first to knowe and worke with thyn
owne instrument. Wher-for, whan that

the degree of thy Sonne falleth by-twixe

10 two almikanteras, or elles yif thyn almi-

kanteras ben graven with over gret

a point of a compas, (for bothe thisc

thinges may causen errour as wel in

knowing of the tyd of the day as of the

13 verrey assendent), thou most werken
in this wyse. Set the degree of thy

Sonne up-on the heyer almikanteras

of bothe, and waite wel wher as thin

almury toucheth the bordure, and set

so ther a prikke of inke. Set doun
agayn the degree of thy Sonne up-on

the nethere almikanteras of bothe, and
set ther another prikke. Rcmewe thanne
thyn almury in the bordure evene amid-

25 des bothe prikkes, and this wol lede

justly the degree of thy sonne to sitte

by-twixe bothe almikanteras in his right

place. Ley thanne thy label over the

degree of thy sonne ; and find in the

30 bordure the verrey tyde of the day or of

the night. And as verreyly shaltow

finde \xp-on thyn est orisonte thyn assen-

dent. And for more declaracioun, lo

here thy figure.

6. To knoive the spring of the clawing and
the ende of Vie evening, the which hen

called the two crepusculis

:

Set the nadir of thy sonne up-on 18

degrees of heighte among thyn almikan-

teras on the west syde, and ley thy label

on the degree of thy sonne, and thanne

5 shal the poynt of thy label schewe the

spring of day. Also set the nadir of thy

Sonne up-on 18 degrees of heighte a-mong
thj^n almikanteras on the est side, and
ley over thy label up-on the degree of the

sonne, and with the point of thy label 10

find in the bordure the ende of the

evening, that is, verrey night. The nadir

of the sonne is thilko degree that is

opposit to the degree of the sonne, in tho

seventhe signe, as thus: every degro*- !=5

of Aries by ordre is nadir to every degr«^e

of Libra by ordre ; and Taurus to Scor-

pion ; Gemini to Sagittare ; Cancer to

Capricome ; Leo to Aquarie ; Virgo to

Pisces ; and yif any degree in thy zodiak 20

be dirk, his nadir shal declare him. And
for the more declaracioun, lo here thy

figure.

7. To knowe the arch of the day, that some

folk callen the day artificial, from the

sonne arysing til hit go to reste.

Set the degree of thy sonne up-on thyn

est orisonte, and ley thy label on the

degree of the sonne, and at the poynt

of thy label in the bordure set a prikke.

Turn thanne thy riet aboute til the 5

degree of the sonne sit up-on the west

orisonte, and ley thy label up-on the

same degree of the sonne, and at the

point of thy label set a-nother prikke.

Rekiie thanne the quantitee of tyme in 10

the bordure by-twixe bothe prikkes, and

tak ther thyn ark of the day. The reme-

nant of the bordure under the orisonte is

the ark of tho night. Thus maistow

rekne bothe arches, or every porcion, 15

of whether that thee lyketh. And by

this manere of wyrking maistow see how
longe that any sterre fix dwelleth arbove

the erthe, fro tyme that he ryseth til he

go to reste. But the day natural, that 20

is to seyn 24 houres, is the revolucioun of

the equinoxial with as moche partie of

the zodiak as the sonne of his propre

moevinge passeth in the mene whyle.

And for the more declaracioun, lo here 25

thy figure.

8. To turn the houres in-equales in houres

equates.

Knowe the nombre of the degrees in

the houres in-equales, and departs hem
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by 15. and tak ther tbyu lioures eqiialos.
\

And for the more declaracioun, lo hero
j

5 thy tigriire.

0. To knoue the quantitee of the day ml-

ijare, that us to seyen, from spnng of the

day un-to verrey night.

Know the quantitee of thy crepusculis,

as I have taught in the chapitre bi-forn,

and adde horn to the arch of thy day

artificial ; and tak ther the space of alle

5 the hole day vulgar, un-to verrey night.

The same manere maystow worke, to

knowe the quantitee of the vulgar night.

And for the more declaracioun, lo here

the figui'e.

10. To knowe the qttanUte of houres

inequales by day.

Understond wel, that thise houres in-

equales ben eloped houres of i>lanetes,

and understond -wel that som-tyme ben

they lengere bj' day than bj- night, and

5 som-tyme thecontrarie. But understond

wel, that evermo, generaly, the hour in-

equal of the day with the houre in-equal

of the night contenen 30 degrees of the

>>ordnre, •whiche bordure is ever-mo

10 answering to the degrees of the equi-

noxial ; wher-for departe the arch of the

day artificial in 12, and tak ther the

quantitee of the houre in-equal by day.

And yif thow abate the quantitee of the

15 houre in-equal by daye out of 30, than

shal the remenant that leveth performe

the houre inequal by night. And for

the more declaracioun, lo here the figure.

11. To knotoe the quantife of houres equalea.

The quantitee of houres equales, that

is to seyn, the houres of the elokke, ben
departed bj- 15 degrees al-redy in the

bordure of thj-n Astrolabie. as wol by

5 night as by day, generaly for evert".

What uedeth more declamciouu ? Wher-
for. whan thee list to know how niar.ye

houres of the elokke ben passed, or any
part of any of thise houres that l>en

10 passed, or elles how many houres or

partie of houres ben to come, fro swich

a tyme to swich a tyme. by day *»r by
nighte, knowe the degree of Xhy sonne,

and ley thy label on it ; turne thy riet

aboute joyntly with thy laliel, and with 15

the point of it rekne in the bordure fro

the Sonne aryse un-to the same place

ther thou desirest, by day as b3- nighte.

This conclusioun wol I declare in the

laste chapitre of the 4 partie of this tretis 20

so openly, that ther shal lakke no worde
that nedeth to the declaracioun. And
for the more declaracioun, lo here the

figure.

12. Special declaracioun of the houres

ofplanetes.

Understond wel, that evere-mo, fro the

arysing of the sonne til it go to reste, the

nadir of the sonne shal shewe the houre

of the planete, and fro that tyme forward

al the night til the sonne aryse ; than 5
shal the verrey degree of the sonne shewe
the houre of the jilanete. Ensample as

thus. The 13 day of March fil np-on a

Saterday per aventure, and, at the aris-

ing of the sonne, I fond the secounde 10

degree of Aries sitting i\p-on mj-n est

orisonte, al-be-it that it was but lite

;

' than fond I the 2 degree of Libra, nadir

I

of my sonne, dessending on my west

I

orisonte, up-on which west orisonte every 15
' day generally, at the sonne ariste, entreth

j

the houre of any planete, after which
planete the day bereth his name ; and
endeth in the nexte strj-k of the plate

; under the forseide west orisonte ; and 20

I

evere, as the sonne climbeth uppere and

j

\ippere, so goth his nadir dounere and

I

dounere, t^ching by swich strj'kos the

houres of planetes by ordre as they sitten

in the hevene. The first houre inequal 25

of everj' Satterday is to Satume ; and
the secounde, to Jupiter ; the 3, to Mars

;

the 4, to the Sonne ; the 5, to Venus ; the

6, to Mercurius ; the 7, to the Mone ; and
thanne agajm, the 8 is to Satume ; the 9, 30
to Jupiter; the 10, to Mars; the 11, to

the Sonne; the 12, to Venus; and now
is my Sonne gon to reste as for that

Sotterday. Tlianne sheweth the verrey

degree of the sonne the houre of Mercuric 25
entring under my west orisonte at eve

;

and next him succedeth the Mone ; and so
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forth by ordre, planete after planete, in

houre after houre, al the night longe tilthe

40 Sonne aryse. Now ryseth the sonne that

Sonday by the morwe ; and the nadir of

the Sonne, np-on the west orizonte,

sheweth me the entring of the houre of

the forseide sonne. And in this maner
45 succedeth planete nnder planete, fro

Saturne nn-to the Mone, and fro the

Mone lip a-gayn to Saturne, houre after

houre generaly. And thus knowe I this

conclusioun. And for the more declara-

50 cioun, lo here the figure.

13. To knowe the altitude of the sonne in

middea of the day, that is cleped the

altitude meridian.

Set the degree of the Sonne up-on the

lyne meridional, and rikene how many
degrees of almikanteras ben by-twixe

thyn est orisonte and the degree of the

5 sonne. And tak ther thyn altitude

meridian ; this is to seyne, the heyest of

the sonne as for that day. So maystow
knowe in the same Ij'ne, the heyest

cours that any sterre iix climbeth by
10 night ; this is to seyn, that whan any

sterre fix is passed the lyne meridional,

than by-ginneth it to descende, and so

doth the sonne. And for the more
declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

14. To knowe the degree of the sonne by

thy riet, for a maner curiositee, dc

Sek bysily with thy rewle the heyest

of the Sonne in midde of the day ; turne

thanne thyn Astrolabie, and with a

prikke of ink marke the nombre of that

5 same altitude in the lyne meridional.

Turne thanne thy riet aboute til thou
fynde a degree of thy zodiak acording

with the prikke, this is to seyn, sittinge

on the prikke ; and in sooth, thou shalt

10 finde but two degrees in al the zodiak

of that condicioun ; and yit thilke two
degrees ben in diverse signes ; than
maistow lightly by the sesoun of the yere

knowe the signe in whiche that is the

15 sonne. And for the raore declaracioun,

lo here thy figure.

15. To knmo which day is lyk to which day
as of lengthe, dc.

Loke whiche degrees ben y-lyke fer fro

the hevedes of Cancer and Capricorn
;

and lok, whan the sonne is in any of

thilke degrees, than ben the dayes y-lyke

of lengthe. This is to seyn, that as long 5

is that day in that monthe, as was swich

a day in swich a month ; ther varieth

but lite. Also, yif thou take two dayes

naturaly in the yeer y-lyke fer fro eyther

pointe of the equinoxial in the opposit 10

parties, than as long is the day artificial

of that on day as is the night of that

othere, and the contrarie. And for the

more declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

16. This chapitre is a maner declaracioun

to conclusiouns that folwen.

Understond wel that thy zodiak is

departid in two halfe cercles, as fro the

heved of Capricorne un-to the heved of

Cancer ; and agaynward fro the heved of

Cancer un-to the heved of Capricorne. 5
The heved of Capricorne is the lowest

point, wher-as the sonne goth in winter
;

and the heved of Cancer is the heyest

point, in whiche the sonne goth in somer.

And ther-for understond wel, that any 10

two degrees that ben y-lyke fer fro any
of thise two hevedes, truste wel that

thilke two degrees ben of y-lyke decli-

nacioun, be it southward or northward
;

and the dayes of hem ben y-lyke of 15

lengthe, and the nightes also ; and the

shadwes y-lyke, and the altitudes y-lyke

at midday for evere. And for more
declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

17. To knowe the verrey degree of any
maner sterre straunge w unstraunge after

his longitude, though he be indeterminat m

in thyn Astrolabie ; sothly to the trowthe,
"

thus he shal be knoioe.

Tak the altitude of this sterre whan he
is on the est side of the lyne meridional,

as ney as thou mayst gesse ; and tak

an assendent a-non right by som maner
sterre fix which that thou knowest ; and 5
for-get nat the altitude of the firste sterre,

ne thyn assendent. And whan that this

is don, espye diligently whan this same
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fixate sterre pasBCth any-thing the south

10 westward, and luith him a-uon right in

the same no\imbre of altitude on the

west side of this lyne meridional as lie

was caught on the e^t side ;
and tak

a newe assendent a-non right by som

15 maner sterre lixe which that thou know-

est; and for-get nat this secoimde as-

sendent. And whan that this is don,

rikne thanno how manye degrees ben

by-twixe the firste assendent and the

ao seconde assendent, and rikne wel the

middeldegree by-twenebotheassendentes,

and set thilke middel degree up-on thin

est orisonte ; and waite thanne what
degree that sit up-on the lyne meri-

25 dional, and tak ther the verrey degree

of the ecliptik in Avhich the sterre stond-

eth for the tyme. For in the ecliptik

is the longitude of a celestial body

rekened, evene fro the heved of Aries

30 tin-to the ende of Pisces. And his latitude

is rikned after the quantitee of his decli-

nacion, north or south to-warde the

poles of this world ; as thus. Yif it be

of the Sonne or of any fix sterre, rekene

35 his latitude or his declinacioun fro the

equinoxial cercle ; and yif it be of a

planete, rekno than the quantitee of his

latitude fro the ecliptik lyne. Al-be-it

so that fro the equinoxial may the decli-

40 nacion or the latitude of any body celes-

tial be rikned, after the site north or

south, and after the quantitee of his de-

clinacion. And right so may the latitude

or the declinaoion of any body celestial,

45 save only of the sonne, after his site

north or south, and after the quantitee

of his declinacioun, be rekned fro the

ecliptik lyne ; fro which lyne alle planetes

som tyme declynen noi-th or south, save

50 only the for-seide sonne. And for the

more deolaracioun, lo here thy fiigore.

18. To knowe the degrees of the longitudes

of fixe aterres after that they ben deter-

minut in thin Astrolabie, yif so he that

they hen treidy set.

Set the centre of the sterre up-on the

lyne meridional, and tak keep of thy

zodiak, and loke what degree of any signe

that sit on the same lyne meridional at

that same tyme, and tak the degree in fi

which the sterre standeth ; and with

that same degree comth that same sterre

un-to that same lyne fro the orisonte.

And for more deolaracioun, lo here thy

figure. 10

19. To knoioewith which degree ofthe zodiak

any sterre fixe in ihyn Aatrolabie aryseth

tip-on the est orisonte, al-thogh his dtoell-

ing he in a-nother signe.

Set the centre of the sterre up-on the

est orisonte, and loke what degree of any
signe that sit up-on the same orisonte at

that same tyme. And understond wel,

that with that same degree aryseth that 5

same sterre ; and this merveyllous arysing

with a strange degree in another signe

is by-cause that the latitude of the sterre

fix is either north or south fro the equi-

noxial. But sothly, the latitudes of 10

planetes ben comunly rekned fro the

ecliptik, bi-cause that non of hem de-

clineth but fewe degrees out fro the brede

of the zodiak. And tak good keep of

this chapitre of arysing of the celestial 15

bodies ; for truste wel, that neyther mone
ne sterre as in oure embelif orisonte

aryseth with that same degree of his

longitude, save in 00 cas ; and that is,

whan they have no latitude fro the 20

ecliptik lyne. But natheles, som tyme
is everiche of thise planetes under the

same lyne. And for more deolaracioun,

lo here thy figure,

20. To knowe the declinacioun of any degree

in the zodiak fro the equinoxial cercle, dc.

Set the degree of any signe up-on the

lyne meridional, and rikne his altitude

in almikanteras fro the est orizonte up

to the same degree set in the forseide

lyne, and set ther a prikke. Turne up 5

thanne thy riet, and set the heved of

Aries or Libra in the same meridional

lyne, and set ther a-nother prikke. And
whan that this is don, considere the

altitudes of hem bothe ; for sothly the 10

difference of thilke altitudes is the decli-

naoion of thilke degree fro the e<ininoxial.

And yif so be that thilke degree be north-
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ward fro the equinoxial, tliau is Lis

15 declinacion nferth.
;
yif it be southward,

than is it soutli. And for the more
declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

21. To Icnowe for wliat latitude in any
regioun the almikanteraa of any table

hen compouned.

Kikne how nianye degrees of almikan-

teras, in the meridional lyne, be fro the

cercle equinoxial un-to the senith ; or

elles fro the pool artik un-to the north

5 orisonte ; and for so gret a latitude or for

so smal a latitude is the table compouned.
And for more declaracion, lo here thy

figure.

22. To knoive in special the latitude of
oure countray, I mene after the latitude

of Oxenfo^rd, and the heights ofourepol.

Understond wel, that as fer is the heved

of Aries or Libra in the equinoxial from
oure orisonte as is the senith from the pole
artik ; and as hey is the pol artik fro the

5 orisonte, as the equinoxial is fer fro the

senith. I prove it thus by the latitude

of Oxenford. Understond wel, that the

lieyghte of oure pool artik fro oure north

orisonte is 51 degrees and 50 minutes;

10 than is the senith from oure pool artik

38 degrees and 10 minutes ; than is the

equinoxial from oure senith 51 degrees

and 50 minutes ; than is oiu'e south

orisonte from oure equinoxial 38 degrees

15 and 10 minutes. Understond wel this

rekning. Also for-get nat that the senith

is 90 degrees of heyghte fro the orisonte,

and oiu'e equinoxial is 90 degrees from
oure pool artik. Also this shorte rewle

20 is soth, that the latitude of any place in

a regiovm is the distance fro the senith

xmto the equinoxial. And for more
declaracioun, lo here tliy figu.re.

23. To prove evidently the latitude of any

place in a regioun, by the irreve of the

heyghte of the pol artik in that same

place.

In some winters night, whan the fir-

mament isclere and thikke-sterred, waite

a tyme til that any sterre fix sit lyne-right

perpendiculer over the pol artik, and
5 clepe that sterre A. And waj'te a-nother

sterre that sit lyne-right under A, and
under the pol, and clepe that sterre F.

And understond wel, that F is nat con-

sidered but only to declare that A sit

evene overe the pool. Tak thanne a-non 10

right the altitude of A from the orisonte,

and forget it nat. Lat A and F go farwel

til agayns the dawening a gret whyle
;

and come thanne agayn, and abyd til

that A is evene under the pol and under 15
'

F ; for sothly, than wol F sitte over the

pool, and A wol sitte under the pool.

Tak than eft-sones the altitude ofA from

the orisonte, and note as wel his secounde

altitude as his firste altitude ; and whan 20

that this is don, rikne how manye degrees

that the firste altitude of A excedeth

his seconde altitude, and tak half thilke

porcioun that is exceded, and adde it to

his seconde altitude ; and tak ther the 25

elevacioun of thy pool, and eke the

latitude of thy regioun. For thise two

ben of a nombre ; this is to seyn, as

many degrees as thy pool is elevat, so

michel is the latitude of the regioun. 30

Ensample as thus : par aventure, the i

altitude of A in the evening is 56 degrees 1^

ofheyghte. Than wol his seconde altitude

or the dawing be 48 ; that is 8 lasse than

56, that was his firste altitvide at even. 35

Take thanne the half of 8, and adde it to

48, that was his seconde altitude, and

than hastow 52. Now hastow the heyghte

of thy pol, and the latitude ofthe regioun.

But understond wel, that to \)To\e this 40

conclusioun and many a-nother fair con-

clusioun, thou most have a plomet hang- M
ing on a lyne heyer than thin heved 1

on a perche ; and thilke lyne mot
hange evene pei-pendiculer by-twixe the 45

pool and thyn eye ; and thanne shaltow

seen yif A sitte evene over the pool and

over F at evene ; and also yif F sitte

evene over the pool and over A or day.

And fur more declaracion, lo here thy 50

figure.

24. Another conchisioun tojyrove the heyghte

of the pool artik fro the orisonte.

Tak any sterre fixe that nevere dis-

sendeth under the orisonte in thilke
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i ro(fionn. and r.onsidore his heyest altitiido

\ And his lowest, altitiide fro tho orisontfi
;

( 5 and make a nombre of Iwitho tliiso ulti-

i Hides. Tak thniino and al>atn half that

iiombie, and tak tlier thn elevaeioun of

the pol artik in tliat same rofjioun. And
for more declararioun, In hero thy fignre.

25. A-notlier conclusioun to prove tlie

latitude of the regioun, rfc.

Underetond wel that the hititiide of

any place in a regioun is vei-reyly the

space hy-twixo the senith of hem that

dweUon there and tlie oqninoxial cerkle,

5 north or sotTthe, taking the mesui-e in

the meridional lyne, as sheweth in the

almikanteras of thyn Asti'olabie. And
thilkc space is as moche as the pool artik

is l)oy in the same place fro the orisonte.

to And than is the depressioun of the pol

antai-tik, that is to seyn, than is the pol

antartik by-nethe the orisonte, the same
qnantite of spa«e, neither more ne lasse.

Thanne, yif thow desire to knowe this

15 latitude of the regionn, tak the altitude

of the Sonne in the middel of the day,

whan the sonne is in the hevedes of

Aries or of Libra
;
(for thanne moeveth

the Sonne in the lyne equinoxial); and
20 abate the nombre of that same sonnes

altitude out of 90, and thanne is the

remenaunt of the noiimbre that leveth

the latitude of the regioun. As thus :

I suppose that the sonne is thilke day

25 at noon 38 degrees and 10 minutes of

heyghte. Abate thanne thise degrees and
minutes out of 90; so leveth there 51

degrees and 50 minutes, the latitude.

I sey nat this but for ensample ; for wel

30 I wot the latitude of Oxenforde is certein

minutes lasse, as I mighte prove. Now
yif so be that thee semetli to long a tary-

inge, to abyde til that the sonne be in

the hevedes of Aries or of Libra, thanne

35 waite whan the sonne is in any other

degree of the zodiak, and considere the

degi'ee of his declinacion fro the equi-

noxial lyne ; and yif it so be that the

sonnes declinacion be northward fro the

i

40 equinoxial, abate thanne fro the sonnes

altitude at noon the nombre of his de-

olinaolon, and thnnne hastow the heyghto
of tli« hfv»^dos of Aries and Libra. As
thus : my sonne is, par avcnture, in the

f tir.ste degi-ee of Ix'onn, •f'58 degrees an«l 4.1

10 nunntes of heyghte at noon and his

declinacion is almost i 20 degrees north-

ward fro the equinoxial ; abate thanno
thilke fao degrees of declinacion out

of tlio altitude at noon, than leveth thee 50

38 degrees and odde minutes ; lo ther the

heved of Aries or Libra, and thyn equi-

noxial in that regioun. Also yif so bo

that the sonnes declinacioun be south-

ward fro the equinoxial, adde thanne 55

thilke declinacion to the altitude of the

sonne at noon ; and tak ther the hevedes

of Aries and Libra, and thyn equinoxial.

Abate thanne the heyghte of the equi-

noxial out of 90 degrees^ and thanne 60

leveth there the distans of the pole, 51

degrees and 50 minutes, of that regioun

fro the equinoxial. Or elles, yif thee

lest, take the heyest altitude fro the

equinoxial of any sterre fix that thou 65

knowest, and tak his nethere elongacioun

lengthing fro the same equinoxial lyne,

and wirke in the manor forseid. And
for more declaracion, lo here thy figure.

26. Dedaracioun of the assensioun of -

signes, dr.

The excellence of the spere solide,

amonges other noble conclusiouns, shew-

eth manifeste the diverse assenciouns

of signes in diverse places, as wel in the

righte cerclo as in the embclif cercle. 5
Thise auctours wryten that thilke signe

is cleped of right ascensioun, with which
more part of the cercle equinoxial and

lasse part of the zodiak ascendeth ; and
thilke signe assendcth embelif, with 10

whiche lasse part of the equinoxial and
more part of the zodiak assendeth.

Ferther-over they seyn, that in thilke

cuntrey where as the senith of hem that

dwellen there is in the equinoxial lyne, 15

and her orisonte passing by the poles

of this worlde, thilke folke han this right

cercle and the right orisonto ; and everc-

mo the arch ofthe day and the arch of the

night is ther y-like long, and the sonne 20
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twyes every year passinge thorow the
senith of her lieved ; and two someres
and two winteres in a yeer han this
forseide poeple. And the almikanteras

^5 in her Astrolabies ben streighte as a lyne,
so as sheweth in this figure. The ntilite

to knowe the assenciouns in the righte
cerele is this : truste wel that by media-
cioun of thilke assenciouns thise astro-

30 logiens, by hir tables and hir instru-
nientz, knowen verreyly the assencioun
of every degree and minut in al the zodiak,
as shal be shewed. And 7iota, that this
forseid righte orisonte, that is cleped

35 orison rectum, di\'ydeth the equinoxial
in-to riglit angles ; and the embelif ori-

sonte, wher-as the pol is enhaused up-on
the orisonte, overkerveth the equinoxial
in embelif angles, as slieweth in the figure.

40 And for the more declaracioun, lo here
the figure.

27. This is the conclusioun to knowe the
assenciouns of signes in the right cerele,

that is, circulus directus, &c.

Set the heved of what signe thee liste

to knowe his assendingin the right cerele
up-on the lyne meridional ; and waite
"wher thyn almurj' toucheth the bordure,

5 and set ther a prikke. Turae thanne thy
riet westward til that the ende of the
forseide signe sitte up-on the meridional
lyne; and eft-sones waite wher thyn
almury toucheth the bordure, and set

10 ther another prikke. Eikne thanne the
nombre of degrees in the bordure by-
twixe bothe prikkes, and tak the assen-
cioun of the signe in the right cerele.
And thus maystow wyrke with every

15 porcioun of thy zodiak, &c. And for the
more declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

28. To Tcnowe the assencions of signes in the
embelif cerele in every regioun, I mene,
in eirculo obliquo.

Set the heved of the signe which as
thee list to knowe his ascensioun up-on
the est orisonte, and waite wher thyn
almury toucheth the bordure, and set

5 ther a prikke. Turne thanne thy riet
upward til that the ende of the same

signe sitte np-on the est orisonte, and
waite eft-sones wher as thyn almury
toucheth the bordure, and set ther
a-nother prikke. Eikne thanne the iqI

noumbre of degrees in the bordure by-
twixe bothe prikkes, and tak ther the
assencioun of the signe in the embelif
cerele. And understond wel, that alle
signes in thy zodiak, fro the heved of 15
Aries unto the ende of Virgo, ben cleped
signes of the north fro the equinoxial

;

and these signes arysen by-twixe the
verrey est and the verrey north in oure
orisonte generaly for evere. And alle 20
signes fro the heved of Libra un-to the
ende of Pisces ben cleped signes of the
south fro the equinoxial ; and thise signes
arysen ever-mo by-twixe the verrey est
and the verrey south in oure orisonte. 2$
Also every signe by-twixe the heved of
Capricome un-to the ende of Geminis
aryseth on oure orisonte in lasse than two
houres equales

; and thise same signes,
fro the heved of Capricorne un-to the 30
ende of Geminis, ben cleped 'tortuos
signes ' or ' croked signes,' for they arisen
embelif on oure orisonte

; and thise cro-
kede signes ben obedient to the signes
that ben of right assencioun. The signes 35
of right assencioun ben fro the heved of
Cancer to the fende of Sagittare ; and
thise signes arysen more upright, and they
ben called eke sovereyn signes; and
everich of hem aryseth in more space 40
than in two houres. Of which signes,
Gemini obeyeth to Cancer; and Taixrus
to Leo; Aries to Virgo ; Pisces to Libra

;

Aquarius to Seorpioun
; and Capricorne

to Sagittare. And thus ever-mo two 45
signes, that ben y-lyke fer fro the heved
of Capricorne, obeyen everich of hem til

other. And for more declaracioun, lo
here the figure.

29. To knowe justly the foure quarters of
the world, as est, west, north, and soioth.

Take the altitude of thy sonne whan
thee list, and note wel the quarter of the
world in which the sonne is for the tyme
by the azimutz. Turne thanne thyn
Astrolabie, and set the degree of the 5
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Sonne in the almikanteras of his altitude,

on thilko sule that the sonno stant, as is

the manero in taking of houres ; and ley

thy lalx^l on the dogree of the sonne, and
10 rikene how many degi-ees of the Ijordure

ben by-twixe the lyno meridional and the

point of thy label ; and note wel that

nonmbre. Tunie thanne a-gayn thyn

Astrolabie, and set the point of thy gret

15 rewle, thor thou takest thyne altitudes,

up-on as many degrees in his bordure fro

his meridional as was the point of thy

label fro the lyne meridional on the

wombe-sj-de. Tak thanne thyn Astro-

20 labie with botho handes sadly and slely,

and lat the sonue shyne thorow bothe

holes of thy rewle ; and sleyly, in thilke

shyninge, lat thyn Astrolabie couch adoun
evene up-on a smothe g^ond, and thanne

iS wol the verrey lyne meridional of thyn
Astrolabie lye evene south, and the est

lyne wole lye est, and the west lyne west,

and north lyne north, so that thou werke
softly and avisely in the couching ; and

30 thus hastow the 4 quarters of the firma-

ment. And for the more declaracioun,

lo here the figure.

30. To hnotce the altitude of planetes fro

the wey of the sonne, whether so they be

north or south fro the forseide ivey.

Lok whan that a planete is in the lyne

meridional, yif that hir altitude be of the

same heyghte that is the degree of the

Sonne for that day, and than is the planete

5 in the verrey wey of the sonne, and hath

no latitude. And yif the altitude of the

planete be heyere than the degree of the

Sonne, than is the planete north fro the

wey of the sonne swich a quantite of lati-

10 tnde as sheweth by thyn almikanteras.

And yifthe altitude ofthe planete be lasse

than the deg^ree of the sonne, thanne is

the planete south fro the wey of the sonne

swich a quantite of latitude as sheweth

15 by thyn almikanteras. This is to sej-n,

fro the wey wher-as the sonne wente
thilke day, but nat from the wey of the

sonne in every place of the zodiak. And
for the more declaracioun, lo here the

20 figure.

81. To knowe the $enilh of the arytting of
the sonne, thU is to seyn, the partie of the

orisonte in which that the sonne aryseth.

Thou most first considero that the

sonne aryseth nat al-wey verrej' est, but
some tyme by north the est, and som
tyme by southe the est. Sothly, the sonne
•aryseth never-mo verrey est in oure ori- 5

sonte, biit he be in the heved of Aries or

Libra. Now is thyn orisonte departed in

24 parties by thy azimutz, in significacion

of 24 partiez of the world ; al-be-it so

that shipmen rikne thilke partiez in 32. 10

Thanne is ther no more but waite in

which azimut that thy sonne entreth at

his arysing ; and take ther the senith of

the arysing of the sonne. The manere of

the devisioun of thyn Astrolabie is this ; 15

I mene, as in this cas. First is it devided

in 4 plages principals, with the lyne that

goth from est to west, and than with

a-nother lyne that goth fro south to noi-th.

Than is it devided in smale partiez of 20

azimutz, as est, and est by southe, whereas

isthefirste azimut above the est IjTie ; and
so forth, fro partie to partie, til that thou

come agayn un-to the est lyne. Thus
maistow understond also the senith of 25

any sterre, in which partie he rj'seth,

&c. And for the raore declaracion, lo

here the figure.

32. To knotve in ichicJi partie of the firma-

ment is the conjunccioun.

Considere the tyme of the conjnnccion

by thy kalender, as thus ; lok how many
houres thilke conjunccion is fro the mid-

day of the day precedent, as sheweth by
the canoun of thy kalender. Kikne 5
thanne thilke nombre of houres in the

bordure of thyn Astrolabie, as thou art

wont to do in knowing of the houres of

the day or of the night ; and ley thy label

over the degree of the sonnO ; and thanne 10

wol the point of thy label sitte \ip-on the

hour of the conjunccion. Loke thanne in

which azimut the degree of thy sonne

sitteth, and in that partie of the firma-

ment is the conjunccioun. And for the 15

more declaracioun, lo here thy figure.
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33. To Jcnowe the senith of the altitude of
the Sonne, dx.

This is no more to seyn but any tyme
of the day tak the altitude of the Sonne

;

and by the azimut in wliich he stondeth,
|

maystou seen in which partie of the fir- i

5 manient he is. And in the same wyse i

maystou seen, by the night, of any sterre,-
\

whether the sterre sitte est or west or
;

north, or any partie by-twene, after the
\

name of the azimut in which is the sterre. :

lo And for the more declaracioun, lo liere
'

the figure.
'

34. To knou-e sothly the degree of the
\

longitude of the mone, or of any planete \

that hath no latitude for the tyme fro the
'

ecliptik lyne.

Tak the altitude of the mone, and
rikne thyn altitude up among thyne al-
mikanteras on which syde that the mone
stande; and set there a prikke. Tak

5 thenne anon-right, tip-on the mones syde,
the altitude of any sterre fix which that
thou knowest, and set his centre up-on
his altitude among thyn almikanteras

,

ther the sterre is founde. Waite thanne
\

lo which degree of the zodiak toucheth the
I

prikke of the altitude of the mone, and i

tak ther the degree in which the mone
|

standeth. This conclusioun is verrey
sooth, yif the sterres in thyn Astrolabie

j

15 stonden after the trowthe : of comune. '

tretis of Astrolabie ne make non excep-
|

cioun whether the mone have latitude, or
|non

;
ne on whether syde of the mone the

i

altitude of the sterre fix be taken. And I

20 nota, that yif the mone shewe himself by
jlight of day, than maystow wyrke this i

same conclusioun by the sonne, as wel as :

by the fix sterre. And for the more de-
j

claracioun, lo here thy figure. i

35. Tliis is the workinge of the conclusioun,
to knoioe yif that any planete he directe
or retrograde.

Tak the altitude of any sterre that is 1

* cleped a planete, and note it wel. And
|

tak eek anon the altitude of any sten-e
j

fix that thou knowest, and note it wel
|

5 also. Come thanne agayn the thridde or
|

the ferthe night next folwing
; for thanne

shaltow aperceyve wel the moeving of
a planete, whether so he moeve forthward
or bakward. Awaite wel thanne whan
that thy sterre fix is in the same altitude 10
that she was whan thou toke hir firste
altitude

; and tak than eftsones the alti-

tude of the forseide planete, and note it

wel. For trust wel, yif so be that tlic

planete be on the right syde of the meri- 15
dional lyne, so that his seconde altitude
be lasse than his firste altitude was.
thanne is the planete directe. And yif
he be on the west syde in that condicion.
thanne is he retrograd. And yif so be 20
that this planete be up-on the est syde
whan his altitude is taken, so that his
secounde altitude be more than bis firste

altitude, thanne is he retrograde, and yit
he be on the west syde, than is he directe. -'5

But the contrarie of thise parties is of the
cours of the mone ; for sothly, the mone
moeveth the contrarie from othere plan-
etes as in hir episicle, but in non other
manere. And for the more declaracioun. ,^0

lo here thy figure.

36. The co7iclusioum of equaciouns if
houses, after the Astrolabie, &c.

Set the by-ginning of the degree that
assendeth up-on the ende of the 8 houre
inequal; thanne wol the by-ginning of
the 2 hous sitte up-on the lyne of mid-
night. Eemeve thanne the degree that 5
assendeth. and set him on the ende of the
10 hour inequal ; and thanne wol tJie

byginning of the 3 hous sitte up-on the
midnight lyne. Bring up agayn the same
degree that assendeth first, and set him 10

up-on the orisonte ; and thanne wol the
beginning of the 4 hous sitte up-on the
lyne of midnight. Tak thanne the nadir
of the degree that first assendeth, and
set him on the ende of the 2 houre 15

inequal ; and thanne wol the beginning
of the 5 hous sitte up-on the lyne of mid-
night

; set thanne the nadir of the ascen-
dent on the ende of the 4 houre, than m^oI

the beginning of the 6 house sitte on th.e 20
midnight lyne. The beginning of the i

7 hous is nadir of the assendent, and
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the beginning of the 8 hous is nadir of

the 2 ; and the beginning of the 9 hous is

2.^ nadir of the 3 ; and the beginning of the

10 hous is the nadir of the 4 ;
»nil ^''e l>e-

ginning of the 11 hous is nadir of the 5 ;

and the beginning of the 12 hous is nadir

of the 6. And for the more declaracion,

3D lo here the figure.

37. A-nother manere of equaciouns of

houses by the Astrolabie.

Tak thj-n assendent, and thanne hastow

thy 4 angles ; for wel thou wost that the

opposit of thyn assendent, that is to seyn,

thy Ixjginning of the 7 hous, sit ui>-on the

5 west orizonte ; and the beginning of the

111 hous sit up-on the lyne meridional;

and his opposit up-on the lyne of mid-
|

night. Thanne ley thy label over the

ilegree that assendeth, and rekne fro the
;

10 point of thy label alle the degrees in the !

bordure, til thou come to the meridional

lyne ; and departe alle thilke degrees in

3 evene parties, and take the evene

equacion of 3 ; for ley thy label over

15 everich of 3 parties, and than maistow

see by thy label in which degree of the

zodiak [is] the beginning of everich of

thise same houses fro the assendent

:

that is to seyn, the beginning of the

so \2 house next above thyn assendent ;
and

thanne the beginning of the 11 house;

and thanne the 10, up-on the meridional

lyne; as I first seide. The same wyso

wirke thou fro the assendent doun to the

25 lyne of midnight ; and thanne thus

hastow other 3 houses, that is to seyn,

the beginning of the 2, and the 3, and the

4 houses ; thanne is the nadir of thise

. 3 houses the beginning of the 3 houses

30 that folwen. And for the more declara-

cioun, lo here thy figure.

38. Tvfinde the lyne merydiotial to dwelle

fix in any certein place.

Tak a rond plate of metal ; for warping,

the brodere the bettro ; and make ther-

upon a just compas, a lite with-iu the

bordure ; and ley this ronde plate up-on

5 an evene grond, or on an evene ston, or

on an evene stok fix in the groude ;
and

ley it oven by a level. And in centre of

the compas stike an evene pin or a wyr
upright ; the sniallere the betere; Set

thy pin by a plom-rewlo evene upright ; 10

and let this pin bo no lengere than

a quarter of the diametre of thy compas,

fro the centre; And waito bisily aboute

10 or 1 1 of the clokke ; and whan the

Sonne shyneth, whan the shadwe of the i5

l)in entreth any-thing with-in the cercle

of thy plate an heer-mele, and mark ther

a prikke with inke. Abyde thanne stille

waiting on the sonne after i ofthe clokke,

til that the schadwe of the wyr or of the 20

pin passe ony-thing out of the cercle of

the compas, be it never so lyte ; and set

ther a-nother prikke of inke. Take than

a compas, and mesure evene the middel

by-twixe bothe prikkes ; and set ther a 25

prikke. Take thanne a rewle, and draw

a stryke, evene a-lyne fro the pin un-to

the middel prikke ; and tak ther thy lyne

meridional for evere-mo, as in that same

place. And yif thow drawe a cros-lyne 30

over-thwart the compas, justly over the

lyne meridional, than hastow est and

west and south ; and, par consequence,

than the nadir of the south lyne is the

north IjTie. And for more declaracioun, 35

lo here thy figure.

39. Descripcion of the meridional lyne, of

longitudes, and latitudes of citees and

townesfrom on to a-nother of clymatz.

This lyne meridional is but a maner
descripcion oflyne imagined, that passeth

tipon the poles of this world and by the

senith of oure heved. And hit is y-cleped

the lyne meridional ; for in what place 5

that any maner man is at any tyme of

the yeer, whan that the sonne by moeving

of the firmament cometh to his verrey

meridian place, than is hit verrey midday,

that we clepen oure noon, as to thilke 10

man ; and thertbre is it cleped the lyne

of midday. And nota, for evermo, of

2 citees or of 2 tonnes, of whiclie tliat o

toun aprocheth more toward the est than

•d.th that other toun, truste wel that 15

thilke tonnes ban diverse meridiauiJ.

Nota also, that the arch of the equinoxial,
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that is conteyned or bounded by-twixe the
2 meridians, is clepcd the longitude of

20 the toun. And yif so be that two tounes
have y-lyke meridian, or oon meridian,
than is the distance of hem bothe y-lyke
fer fro the est ; and the contrarie. And
in this manere they chaunge nat her

23 meridian, but sothly they chaungen her
almikanteras ; for the enhausing of the
pool and the distance of the sonne. The
longitude of a clymat is a lyne imagined
fro est to west, y-lyke distant by-twene

30 them alle. The latitude of a clymat is a
lyne imagined from north to south the
space of the erthe, fro the byginning of
the firste clymat unto the verrey ende of
the same climat, evene directe agayns

25 the pole artik. Thus seyn some auctours

;

and somme of hem seyn that yif men
clepen the latitude, thay mene the arch
meridian that is contiened or intercept
by-twixe the senith and the equinoxial.

40 Thanne sey they that the distaunce fro
the equinoxial unto the ende of a clymat,
evene agayns the pole artyk, is the lati-

tude of a cljonat for sothe. And for
more declaracioun, lo here thy figure.

'

40. To Jcnoive with which degree of the
zodiak that any planete assendith on the
orisonte, lohether so that his latitude be
noHh or south.

Knowe by thyn almenak the degree of
the ecliptik of any signe in w^hich that
the planete is rekned for to be, and that
is cleped the degree of his longitude; and

5 knowe also the degree of his latitude fro
the ecliptik, north or south. And by
thise samples folwinge in special, may-
stow wirke f for sothe in every signe of
the zodiak. The degree of the longitude,

10 par aventure, of Venus or of another
planete, was 6 of Capricorne, and the
latitude of him was northward 2 degrees
fro the ecliptik lyne. I tok a subtil com-
pas, and cleped that oon poynt of my

15 compas A, and that other poynt P. Than
tok I the point of A, and set it in the
ecliptik lyne evene in my zodiak, in the
degree of the longitude of Venus, that is
to seyn, in the 6 degree of Capricorne;

and thanne sette I the point of F upward 20
in the san^e signe, bycause that the lati-
tude was noi-th, up-on the latitude of
Venus, that is to seyn, in the 6 degree fro
the heved of Capricorne

; and thus have
I 2 degrees by-twixe my two prikkes. 25
Than leide I doun softely my qompas,
and sette the degree of the longitude
up-on the orisonte ; tho tok I and wexede
my label in maner of a peyre tables to
resceyve distinctly the prikkes of my 30
compas. ITio tok I this forseide label,
anl leide it fix over the degree of my
longitude

; tho tok I up my compas, and
sette the point of A in the wex on my
label, as evene as I coude gesse over the 35
ecliptik lyne, in the ende of the longi-
tude

;
and sette the point of P endlang

in my label up-on the space of the lati-
tude, inwarde and over the zodiak, that
is to seyn, north-ward fro the ecliptik. 40
Than leide I doun my compas, and lokede
wel in the wey upon the prikke ofA and
of F

; tho turned I my riet til that the
prikke of F sat up-on the orisonte

; than
saw I wel that the body of Venus, in hir 45
latitude of 2 degrees septentrionalis,
assended, in the ende of the 6 degree,
in the heved of Capricorne. And nota,
that in the same maner maistow wirke
with any latitude septentrional in aUe 50
signes

;
but sothly the latitude meridional

of a planete in Capricorne may not be
take, by-cause of the litel space by-twixe
the ecliptik and the bordure of the Astro-
labie

; but sothly, in alle other signes it 55
may.
Also the degree, par aventure, of Jupi-

ter or of a-nother planete, was in the
first degree of Pisces in longitude, and
his latitude was 3 degrees meridional ; 60
tho tok I the point of A, and sette it in
the firste degree of Pisces on the ecliptik,
and thanne sette I the point of F doun-
ward in the same signe, by-cause that the
latitude was south 3 degrees, that is to 65
seyn, fro the heved of Pisces

; and thus
have I 3 degrees by-twixe bothe prikkes

;

thanne sette I the degree of the longitude
up-on the orisonte. Tho tok I my label,
and leide it fix upon the degree of the 70
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longitude ; tho sette I the jwint of A on

my label, evene over the ecliptik ^>^le, in

tho endo evene of the degree of tho lonpi-

tudo, and sette the point of F endhmg in

n\y label the space fof 3 decrees of tho

latitude fro tho zo<Iiak, this is to seyn,

southwaixl fro tlio ecliptik, toward the

bordnre ; and turned my riet til the

prikke of F sat up-on the orisonte

;

thanne saw I wel that tho body of

Jupiter, in his latitude of 3 degrees

meridional, ascended with 14 degrees of

Pisces in huroscopo. And in this maner
maistow wirke with any latitude mori-

5 dionetl, as I first soide, save in Capricorne.

And yif thou, wolt pleye this craft with

tho arysing of thes mono, lf»kc thou rckno

wel hir cours houre Ijy houro ; for she no

dwelleth nat in a degree of hir longitude

l)ut a litel whyle, as thou wel knowest ; 9"

but natlieles, yif thou rekne hir verreye

mooving by thy tables houi'e after houre,

fthou shalt do wel y-now.

Explicit tractatus de Conclusionihua Astro-

labU, compilatus per Galfridum C'hau-

ciers ad Filium suitm Lodewicum,

scolarem tunc temporis Oxonie, ac sub

tutela illiua nobilissimi philosophi 2Ia-

gistH N. Strode, etc.

SUPPLEMENTARY PROPOSITIONS.

11. Umbra Recta.

Yif it so be that thou wilt werke by

timbra recta, and thou may come to the

bas of the toure, in this maner thou

schalt werke. Tak the altitude of the

5 tour by bothe holes, so that thy rewle

ligge even in a poynt. Ensample as

thus : I see him thorw at the poynt of 4 ;

than mete I the space be-tween me and

the tour, and I finde it 20 feet ; than

10 be-holde I how 4 is to 12, right so is the

space betwixe thee and the tour to the

altitude of the tour. For 4 is the thridde

part of 12, so is the space be-tween thee

and the tour the thridde x>a'rt of the

15 altitude of the tour ; than thryes 20 feet

is the heyghte of the tour, with adding of

thyn owne persone to thyn eye. And
this rewle is so general in umbra recta,

fro the poynt of oon to 12. And yif thy

20 rewle falle upon 5, than is 5 i2-partyes of

the heyght the space be-tween thee and
the toure; with atlding of thyn owne
heyght.

42. Umbra Versa.

Another maner of werkinge, by vmbra

versa. Yif so be that thou may nat come

to the bas of the tour, I see him. thorw
the nombre of i ; I sette ther a prikke at

my fote ; than go I neer to the tour, and 5

I see him thorw at the poynt of 2, and
there I sette a-nother prikke ; and I

beholde how i hath him to 12, and ther

finde I that it hath him. twelfe sythes;

than beholde I how 2 hath him to 12, and 10

thou shalt finde it sexe sythes; than thou
shalt finde that as 12 above 6 is the

numbre of 6, right so is tho space

between thy two prikkes the space of 6

tymes thjTi altitude. And note, that at 15

the ferste altitude of i, thou settest a

prikke ; and afterward, whan thou seesfc

him at 2, ther thou settest an-other

lirikke ; than thou findest between two
prikkys 60 feet ; than thou shalt finde 20

that 10 is the 6-party of 60. And then is

10 feet the altitude of the tour. For
other poyntis, yif it fiUe in umbra versa,

as thus : I sette caas it fill upon f 2, and
at tho sccunde upon f3 ; than schalt thou 25

finde that 2 is 6 partyes of 1 2 ; and 3 is 4
partyes cf 12; than passeth 6 4, by
nombre of 2 ; so is the space between two
prikkes twyes tho hej'ghte of the tour.

And yif the diffei-ens were thrj'es, than 30
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shulde it be tliree tymes ; and tlixis mayst
thou werke fro 2 to 12 ; and yif it be 4, 4
tymes ; oi* 5, 5 tymes ; et »ic de ceteris.

io. Umhra Recta.

An-other maner of wyrking be umbra
recta. Yif it so be that thon mayst nat
come to the baas of the tour, in this

maner thou schalt werke. Sette thy rewle

5 upon I till thou see the altitude, and
sette at thy foot a prikke. Than sette

thy rewle upon 2, and beholde what is

the differense be-tween i and 2, and thou
shalt finde that it is i. Than mete the

10 space be-tween two prikkes, and that is

the 12 pai-tie of the altitude of the tour.

And yif ther were 2, it were the 6 partye
;

and yif ther were 3, the 4 partye ; et sic

deinceps. And note, yif it were 5, it were
15 the 5 party of 12 ; and 7, 7 party of 12

;

and note, at the altitude of thy conclu-

sioun, adde the stature of thyn heyghte
to thyn eye.

44. Another maner conclusion^ to Tcnovje the

mene mote and the argumentis of any
planete. To Icnoio the mene mote and
the argumentis of every planete fro yerc

to yere, from day to day, from hoiii-e

to houre, and from smale fraccionis

infinite.

In this maner shalt thou worche :

consider thy rote first, the whiche is

made the beginning of the tables fro the

yere of oure lord 1397, and entere hit in-to

5 thy slat'e for the laste meridie of Decem-
ber ; and than consider the yere of oure

lord, what is the date, and be-hold

whether thy date be more or lasse than
the yere 1397. And yf hit so be that hit

10 lie more, loke how many yeres hit passeth,

and with so many entere into thy tables

in the first lyno ther-as is writen annt

collecti et expanst. And loke where the

same planet is writen in the hed.) of thy

15 table, and than loke what thou findcst in

directo of the same yere of oure lord

whiche is i>assid, be hit 8, or 9, or 10, or

what nombre that evere it be, til the
tyme that thou come to 20, or 40, or 60.

And that thou findest in directe fwryte
in thy slate under thy rote, and adde hit

to-geder, and that is thy mene mote, for

the laste meridian of the December, for

the same yere whiche that thou hast
purposed. And if hit so be that hit passe

20, consider wel that fro 1 to 20 ben anni
expansi, and fro 20 to 3000 ben anni collecti;

and if thy nombere passe 20, than take
that thou lindest in directe of 20, and if

hit be more, as 6 or 18, than take that

thou findest in directe there-of, that is to

sayen, signes, degrees, minutes, and se-

coundes, . and adde to-gedere un-to thy
rote ; and thus to make rotes. And note,

that if hit so be that the yere of oure lord

be "flasse than the rote, which is the yere

of oure lord 1397, than shalt thou wryte
in the same wyse furst thy rote in thy
slate, and after entere in-to thy table in

the same yere that be lasse, as I taught

be-fore ; and than consider how many
signes, degrees, minutes, and secoundes

thyn entringe conteyneth. And so be
that ther be 2 entrees, than adde hem
togeder, and after with-drawe hem from
the rote, the yere of oure lord 1397; and
the residue that leveth is thy mene mote
fro the laste meridie of December, the

whiche thou hast j)urposed ; and if hit so

be that thou wolt weten thy mene mote
for any day, or for any fraccioun of day,

in this maner thou shalt worche. Make
thy rote fro the laste day of Decembere in

the maner as I have taught, and after-

ward behold how many moliethes, dayes,

and houres ben passid from the meridie

of Decembere, and with that entere with
the laste moneth that is ful passed, and
take that thou findest in directe of him,

and wryte hit in t\\y slate ; and entere

with as mony dayes as be more, and wryte
that thou findest in directe of the same
planete that thou worchest for , and in

the same wyse in the table of houres, for

houres that ben passed, and adde alle

these to thy rote ; and the residue is the

mene mote for the same daj' and the

same houre.

35

40

45

50

60
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45. Another vianerc to knoicc the mate

mute.

Whan thou wolt make the mono nioto

of eny planete to be by Arsechieles tables,

take tliy roto, tlio whicho i3 for the yere

of ouro lord 1307 ; and if so be tliat thy

5 yere bo passid the date, wryte that date,

and than wryto the nombero of tlio yeres.

Than with-drawo tlio yeres out of the

>eres that ben passed tliat rote. En-
sampul as thus : the yere of ouro lord

o i4(.)o, fl woldo witen, precise, my rote;

than wroot I furst 1400. And vinder that

nombere I wrote a 1397 ; than withdrow
I the last© nombero out of that, and than
fond I the residue was 3 yere ; I wisto

15 that 3 .yere was passed fro the rote, the

whiche was writen in my tables. Than
after-ward soghte I in my tables the annis

collectis et expansis, and amonge myn
expanse yores fond I 3 yeer. Than tok

!0 I alle the signes, degrees, and minutes,

that I fond directo under the same
planeto that I wroghto for, and wroot so

many signes, degrees, and minutes in my
slate, and after-ward added I to signes,

25 degrees, minutes, and secoundes, the

whiche I fond in my rote the yere of oure

lord 1397 ; and kepto the residue ; and
than had I the mono mote for the laste

day of Decembere. And if thou woldest

30 weto the naeno mote of any planeto in

March, Aprile, or May, other in any other

tyme or moneth of the yere, loke how
many monethes and dayes ben passed

from the laste day of Decembere, the yere

35 of oure lord 1400 ; and so with monethes
and dayes eutero in-to thy tabic ther

thou findest thy meno mote y-writen in

monethes and dayes, and take alle tho

signes, degrees, minutes, and secoundes

40 that thou findest y-writo in directo of thy
monethes, and addo to signes, degrees,

minutes, and secoundes that thou findest

with thy rote the yere of ouro lord 1400,

and the residue that leveth is the meno
45 mote for that same day. And note, if hit

so be that thou woldest weto the mono
mote in any yere that is lasse than thy

rote, witli-drawo tho nombere of so many
yeres as hit is lasso than thy yere of oxuo

lord a 1397, and kepo tho residue ; and so 50

many yeres, monethes, and duyoti entere

in-to thy tabelia of thy meno mote. And
take alio tho signes, degrees, and minutes,

and secoundes, that thou findest in

directo of alle the yores, monethes, and 53

dayes, and wryte hem in thy slate ; and
above thilko nombero wryte tho signes,

degrees, minutes, and secoundes, the

whiche thou findest with thy rote the

yere of ouro lord a 1397 ; and with-drawe 60

alio tho nethei-e signes and degrees fro

the signes and degrees, minutes, and
secoundes of other signes with thy rote

;

and thy residue that leveth is thy mene
mote for that day. 65

46. For to knowe at what houre of the day,

or of the night, shal be flode or ebbe *.

First wite thou certeinly, how that

haven stondeth, that thou list to werke
for ; that is to say in whiche place of the

firmament the mone being, maketh fulle

see. Than awayte thou redily in what 5
degree of the zodiak that tho mone at

that tyme is inne.. Bringe furth than
tho labelle, and set the point therof in

that same cost that the mone maketh
flode, and set thou there the degree of 10

tho mone according with the egge of tho

label. Than afterward awayte where is

than tho degree of the sonne, at that

tyme. Remove thou than the label fro

the mone, and bringe and sette it justly 15

upon the degree of the sonne. And the

point of the label shal than declare to

thee, at what houre of tho day or of tho

night shal be flode. And there also

maist thou wite by the same point of the ->o

label, whether* it be, at that same tyme,

flode or ebbe, or half flode, or quarter

flode, or ebbe, or half or quarter ebbe ; or

ellis. at what houre it wa3 last, or shal

be next by night or by day, thou than 35

shalt esely knowe, &c. Furthermore, if

it so bo that thou happe to worke for this

matere aboute the tyme of the conj\mc-

cioun, bringe furthe tho degree of the

Perhai« not genuine,

P
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30 taone with, the labelle to that coste as it

is before seyd. But than thou shalt

tinderstonde that thou may not brlnge

furthe the label fro the degree of the

mone as thou dide before ; for-why the

35 Sonne is than in the same degree with
the mone. And so thou may at that

tyme by the point of the labelle un-
remeved knowe the houre of the flode or

of the ebbe, as it is before seyd, &c. And
40 evermore as thoii findest the mone passe

fro the Sonne, so remeve thou the labelle

than fro the degree of the mone, and
bringe it to the degree of the Sonne.
And worke thou than as thou dide before,

&c. Or elles knowe thou what houre it 45
is that thou art inne, by thyn instru-

thent. Than bringe thou furth fro

thennes the labelle and ley it upon the
degree of the mone, and therby may
thou wite also whan it was flode, or whan 50

it wol be next, be it night or day ; &c. !
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THE CANTERBURY TALES.

GROUP A. THE PROLOGUE.

Here biginneth the Book of the Tales of Catuiterbury.

Whan that Aprille with his shoures sote
]
So hadde I spoken with liem evenchon.. 31

The droghte of Marche Iiath perced to
j
That I was of hir felawshipe anflB, /^^-"r-y

the Tote,fVtr'V^ .tv>rt.«luAe>

And batbeil every veyne in swich licoiir.

Of wlniHTvFHvidn

And made forward erly for to ryse,

To take oiir wey, ther as I yow deyxse. tCo^^L

tyme and ^l**^dngendred is the flour JLir^u.\B\\t natheles, whyl I hav

; eoK^ithliis swete breeth 5 i
space,

-#<>«<«; j^<*<:I3\a/»j
Er that I ferther in this tale pace, '^

Whan Zepiurns

Inspired haUi^in^'ery holt and heeth
The tendre'qrofp^^and the yonge sonne
Hath in the Ram his halfe coufs y-ronne,

And smale fowles maken melodye.

That slepen al the night with open ye. 10 .

_J^ (80 priketh hem nature in hir co?a^^*f^
jj^ Thau jongen folk to goon on pilgrimages

;

\j.A^(^id palmers for to seken straunge
j

'j |trondes).^jt«ve><»'<5j
|

To ^erne halwes . couthe in sondry londes ; i

And specially, from every shires ende 15

Of Engolond, to Caunterbury they wende,
The holy blisful martir for to seke,

That hem hath holpen, whan that they

were seke. Ai>t4

Bifel that, in that seson on a day.

In Southwerk at the Tabard as I lay 20

Eedy to wendcn on my pilgrimage

To Caunterbury with ful devout corage.

At night ytas come in-to that hostelryo

Wei nyne and twenty in a companye,
Of sondry folk, by aventure y-falle 3 25

jn felawshipe. and pilgrims were they alle,

That towaW Caunterbury wolden ryde ;

The chambres and the stables wereuwyde,
And Avel we weren eged atte beste. *f

And shortly, whan the sonne wastoreste,

Me thinketh it acordaunt to resoun, ^
To telle yow al the condicioun cfju-tCim^

Of ech of hem, so as it semed me.

And whiche they weren, and of what
d^ree

;

40
Ana "eel^ in what array that they were

inne:

And at a knight than wol I first biginne.

A Knight ther was, and that a worthy
man, Knight

That fro the tyme that he first bigan

To ryden out, he loved chivalrye, 45
Trouthe and honour, fredom and cur^

Ful worthy was he in his lordes werre,

And therto hadde he riden (no man

__
ferre)^AX>«a. ,^4,^Xs^Jl.,^U^

s wel in Cristendom as liethenesse.

And ever honoured for his worth inesse. 5*)

At Alisaundre he was, whan it was
'Yvonne

;

tu^L^UJ. xS^h^^^
Ful ofte tyme he hadde the lK)rd bigoixue

Aboven alle naciouns in ftnice. -^A^t-*4-CA-«.

In Lettow hadde hefirej^ea and in Ruce,

No Cristen man so ofte of his degree. 55

In Gernade at the sege eek hadde he be

4 yuku&XrvK>«XA. 'Sljtr^.M^JiA
P 2
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Of Algezir, and riden in Belmarye.

At Lyeys was lie, and at Satalye,

Whan they were wonne ; and in the

Grete See

A-t many a noble aryve hadde he be. 60

At mortal bataillesTiadde he been fiftene,

And foiighten for ovir feith at Tramissene
In listes thryes, and ay slayn his fo.

This ilke worthy knight had been also

Somtyme with the lord of Palatye, 65

Ageyn another hethen in Turkye :

And evermore he hadde a sovereyn prys.

And though that he were worthy, he was
wys,

And of his port as meke as is a mayde.
He never yet no vileinye ne sayde 70

In al his lyf, iin-to no maner wight.

He was a verray parfit gentil knight.

But for to tellen yow of his array,

His hors were gode, but he wa^nat gay.

Of fustian he wered a gipoun AJuJC'^'^y:

Al bismotered witn his habergeoun^
For he was late y-come from his vii

And wcnte for to doon his pilgi'image.

With him ther was his sone, a yong
Squyer, Squyer.

A lovyere, and a lusty bacheler, 80

With lokkes crulle, as they were leyd in

jiresse.

Of twenty yeer of age he was, I gesse.

Of his stature he was of evene lengthe,

And wonderly deliver, and greet of

strengthe.

And he had been somtyrae in chivachye, 85

In Flaundres, in Artoys, and Picardye,

And born him wel, as of so litel space,

In hope to stonden in his lady grace.

Embrouded was he, as it wore a mede
Al ful offresshe floures, whyte and rede. 90
Singinge he was, or floytinge, al the day

;

He was as fresh as is the month of May.
Sh«rt was his goune, with sieves longe

and wyde.

Wel coude he sitte on hors, and faire ryde.
^"^^^^ He coude songes make and wel endyte, 95

V Juste and eek daunce. and wel purtreye

and wryte. \ • .'.

So hote he lovede, that by nightertaltf^''

He sleep namore than dooth a nightingale.

Curteys he was, lowly, and servisable,

d carf biforn his fader at the table. 100nAdc

A YemAN'hadde he, and servaunts namo
At that tyme, for him liste ryde so

;

And he was clad in cote and hood of

grene

;

Yeman.
A sheef of pecok-arwes brighte and

kene
Under his belt he bar ful thriftily

; 105

(Wel coude he dresse his takel yemanly :

His arwes drouped noght with fetheres
• fewe).

And in his hand he bar a mighty bowe.
iOiot-heed hadde he, with a broun visage.

Ofwode-craftwel coude he al the usage. 1 10

Upon his arm he bar a gay bracer.

And by his syde a swerd and a bokeler,

"And on that other syde a gay daggere,

Hameised wel, and sharp as point of

spere

;

A Cristofre on his brest of silver shene. 1 15

An horn he bar, the bawdrik was of
* grene

;

A.forster was he, soothly, as I gesse.

Ther was also a Nonne, a Pkioresse,

That of hir smj'ling was ful simple and
coy

;

Prioresse.

Hir gretteste doth was but by seynt

Loy; 120

And she was cleped madame Eglentyne.

Ful wel she song the service divyne,

Entuned in hir nose ful semely ;
/

And Frenshshe spak fulfaire and fetisly,

After the scole of Stratford atte Bowe, i-\5

For Frensh of Pafis was to hir unknowe.
At mete wel y-taught was she with-alle

;

She leet no morsel from hir lippes falle,

Ne wette hir fingres in hir sauce depe.

Wel coude she carie a raorsel, and wel
kepe, 130

That no drope ne fille ujvon hir brest.

In curteisye was set ful muche hir lest.

Hir over lippe wyped she so clene.

That in hir coppe was no ferthing sene

Of grece, whan she dronken haddo hir

draughte. j4jL^i^d^^5
Ful semely after hir mete she raughteT^

/And sikerly she was of greet disport,

\ And ful plesaunt, and amiable of port,

And peyned hir to countrefete chere

Of covirt, and been estatlioh of manere, 14J

And to ben holden digne of reverence.

But, for to speken of hir conscience,
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Slie wns so charitable and so pitons,

She wohle wepe, if that she sawe a mous
Cauglit in a trappe, if it wore deed or

bleddo. 145

Of smalo hoxmdes had slie, that she feddei

With rested flesh, or milk and wastel-

breed. ^.

But soTe weep she if con of Ijem were

Or if men smoot it with a yercTe smerte :

And al was conscience "WlJ^tlre herte.

Ful semely hir wimpet^MTVclfea was ; 151

Hir nose tretya ; hir eyen groye as glas
;

Hir mouth ful smal, and ther-to softe and
reed

;

But sikerly she hadde a fair forheed
;

It was almost a spanne brood, I trowe ; 155

For, hardily, she was nat xxndergrowe.

Ful fetis was hir cloke, as I wns war.

Of smal coral abonte hir arm she bar

A peire of bedes, gauded al with grene
;

And ther-on heng a broche of gold ful

shene, 160

On which ther was first write a crowned A,

And after, Amor vincit omnia. Nonne,

Another Nonxe with hir hadde she,

That was hir chapeleyne, and Pkkestks

THUEE. 3 Preestes.

A MoxK therwas, a fair for the maistrye.

An c>nt-rydere, that lovede veneryo ; 166

A manly man, to been an abbot able.

Fixl many a dejTitee hors hadde he in

stable

:

Jllonk.

And, whan he rood, men mighte his

brydel here

Ginglen in a whistling wind as clere, 170

And eek as loude as dooth the chapel-

belle y^Hj%0^
Tlier as this lord was keper of the' celle.

The reule of seint Maure or of seint

Beneit,

By-cause that it was old and som-del

This ilke monk leet olde thinges^aceV 175

And held after the newe world the

space.

He yaf nat of that text a pulled hen.

That seith, that hunters been nat holy

men
;

Ne that a monk, whan he is cloisterlees.

Is lykned til a fish that is waterlees; 180

I seigh his^sleves pui

Witli^^Tys, 1

This is to seyn, a monk out of his cloistre.

Bat thilko text held he nat worth an
oistre

;

And I soydo, his opinioun was good.

What sholdo he stxxtlie, and make him-
selven wood, •

Upon a l)ook in cloistre alwey to poure, 1S5

Or swinken with his handes, and laboure,

As Austin bit? How shal the world bo

served ?

Lat Axistin liave his swink to liim reserved.

Therfoi'c he was a pricasour aright

;

Qrehoundes he hadde, as swifte as fowel

in flight

;

190

Of priking and of hunting for the hare

Was al his lust, for no cost wolde he

simre. ,c-U^ -<4,'z^,<a^

I puniled at the hond
and that the fynes^ of a lond •.

And, for to festne his hood under his

chin, 195

He hadde of gold y-wroght a curious pin:

A love-knotto in the gretter ende ther was.

His heed was balled, that shoon as any
glas,

And cek his face, as he had been anoint.

He was a lord ful fat and in good point ; 2(x>

His eyen stepe, apdrollinge ij\hi§ Ijeed^

That stemed as-afbrneys of aleedL

His botes souple, his hors in greetZ^tat.

Now certeinly he was a fair prelat

;

He was nat pale as a for-pyned goost. 205

A fat swan loved he best of anj- roost.

His palfrey was as bronn as is a berye.

A Fkere ther was, a wantown and a

merye, Frere.

A limitour, a ful solempne man. 209

In alle the ordres foure is noon that can

So niuche of daliaxmce and fair langage.

He hadde maad fill many a mariage

Of yonge wommen, at his ownc cost..

Un-to his ordre he was a noble post.

Ful wel biloved and famuller was he 215

With frankelejTis over-al in his contrce.

And eek with worthy wommen of the

toxin :

For he had power of confessioun.

As seyde him-self, more than a curat,

For of his ordre he was licentiat. 220

Fxxl swetely herde he confessioixn,

And plesaxxnt was his absolxxcioxxn
;
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He was an esy iiian to yeve P'^^jffi^^^v'

Ther as Kew^teto ban a gooopitaunce
;

For tinto a povre ordre for to yive 225

Is signe that a man is wel y-shrive.

For if he yaf, he dorste make avaunt,

He wiste that a mail was repentaunt.

For many a man so hard is of his herte,

He may nat wepe al-thogh him sore

smerte. 230

Therfore, in stede ofweping and preyeres,

Men moot yeve silver to the povre freres.

His tipet was ay farsed fal of knyves
And pinnes, for to yeven faire wjTves:

And certeinly he hadde a mery note ; 235

.Wel coude he singe and pleyen on a rqtejj^

Lj^(*'Df yeddinges he bar utterly the prys. 9

His nekke whyt was as the flotir-de-lys
;

Ther-to he strong was as a championn.
He knew t)^ tavernes wel in every toun,

And everich hostiler and tappestere 241

Bet than a lazar or a beggestere
;

For nn-to swich a worthy man as he
Acorded nat, as by his facnltee, 244

To have with seke lazars aqneyntaunce.

It is nat honest, it may nat avaiince

For to delen with no swich poraille,

But al with riche and sellers of vitaille.

And over-al, ther as profit sholde aryse,

Curteys he w^as, and lowly of servyse. 250

Ther nas no man no-wher so vertuous.

He was the beste beggere in his lious
;

fAnd yaf a certeyn ferme for the

/ ^ graunt ; Mlfij^ J^ Wajl/^ 252 b

JjJ^y^oon of his bVetheren cam ther in his

haunt
;
^^oO-vaIx^) 252 c

For thogh a widwe hadde noght a sho,

So plesaunt was his ' In principio,''

Yet wolde he have a ferthing, er he

His^^r^fSslwas wel bettre than his rente.

And^^^e^ie coude, as it were right a
whelpe. |«Af*f^

In love-dayes ther coude he muchel
helpe. i\/J^ t^f^^^^i^J^f^f-* (260)

For there he was nat lyk a cloisterer,

With a thredbar cope, as is a povre

scoler, 260

But he was lyk a maister or a pope.

Of double worsted was his semi-cope,

That rounded as a belle out of the presse.

Somwhat helipsed, for his wantownesse,

slieeldes

To make his English swete up-on his

tonge

;

265

And in his harping, whan that he had
songe.

His eyen twinkled in his heed aright.

As doon the sterres in the frosty

night. (270)

This worthy limitour was cleped Huberd.
A Margiiant was ther with a forked

herd, Marchant.

In mottelee, and hye on horse he sat, 271

Up-on his heed a Flaundrish bever hat

;

HJs botes clasped faire and fetisly.

His resons he spak ful solempnely, 274

, Souninge alway th'encrees ofhis winning.

He wolde the see were kejit for any thing

Bitwixe Middelburgh and Orewelle

Wel coude he in eschaun

This worthy man ful wel his witbiserteif^
Ther wiste no wight that he was in^tte,
So estatly was he of his governance, 281

With his bargaynes, ajad with his chevi-

saunce. h^^''^'^''<fU^/v%X{

For sothe he was a worthy man with-alle.

But sooth to sejm, I noot how men him
calle. ,Cl§rk.

A Clehk ther was of Oxenford also,

That un-to logik hadde longe y-go. 286

As lene was his hors as is a rake.

And he nas nat right fat, I undertake
; (290)

But loked holwe, and^ej>to soberly.

Ful thredbar was his ove^^couWgp^' ; 290

For he had geten him yet no benefyce,

Ne was so worldly for to have offyce.

For him was lever have at his beddes

heed
Twenty ^"^y|^"^"^^ in blak or reed, j
Of Aristotle and lUs C^ilosophye,^^^g^
Than robes riche, SFfraiele, or gayfeautrye.

But al be that he was a philosophre.

Yet hadde he but litelgold in cofre
; (300)

But al that be^tH^^lPb^ of. his freendes

hente, iynmi
On bokes andon lerninge he it spente, 300

And bisily gan for the soules preye

Ofhem that yafhim wher-withto scoleye.

Of studie took he mosVcure and most
hede.>^

Xoght o word spak he more than was
nede,
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And that was sf>y<l in formn and rover-

encp, ,^05

And sliort and qnik, and ful of hy
sentence.

Sowningo in moral vortn "was his speche,

And gladly wolde he lomn, and gladly

toche. Manjof^^e. (310)

A Skrokaxt ok tiik Lawe, "w^^rand^ys,

That ofton haddo been at tho^m^^^3io
Thor was also, ful riclio of excellence.

Discreet he was, and of greet reverence :

He semed swich, his wordes weren so

wyse. ^^^^^xiA.*^

.Txistyce ho was fnl ofteiiin assyse, 314

By patente, and hy ple^Tcommissionn
;

For his science, and for his heigh

-^c. X-^i«iK>»vt^

He rood hut hoomly in a medle^ cote (330)

Girt with a ceint of silk, with barres

smale
; /crT>* ^"-^^

Of his array telle I no lenger tale. 330

A FRAKKF.r.KYN was in his companye
;

Whj-t was his herd, as is the dayesye.

Of his complexioun he was sangwyn.
Wei loved he by the niorwe a sop in

wyn. Frankeleyn.

To liven in delyt was ever his wone, 3.15

For he was Epicurus owne sone,

lliat heeld opinioun, that plejTi delj't

Was verraily felicitee pari';^^;. (340)

An housholdere, and that a greet, was he
;

Seint Jiilian he was in his contree. 340
His breed, his ale, was alwey after oon

;

A bettre envyned man was no-wher noon.
With-oute bakeTiieW was never his lious.

Of fish and flesh, and that so plontevous,

Of fees and robes haddc he manj- oon.

So greet a purchasour was no-wher

noon. i\2<i)

Al was fee simple to lum '^^ .'^ ^̂^r^^.y
His purchasing inighrK natpeen infect. 320

No-wher so bisy a man as he ther nas,

And yet he semed bisier thaij/^ejras^^^

In termes hadde he caas and donv*alle,

That from the tjmie of kijig William were
falle.

Therto he coude endyte. and make a

thing, 7U^ <^'*-%;i^i^;:il£i^
Ther coude no wight pincue atnis

wryting
; ^j^And every statntCboude \)^ pl^^^ ^yj^*^-

^JT-.

It snewod in In's hous of mote and
•Irinke, 345

Of alle dejnitcea that men coude thinke.

After the sondry sosons of the yeer, (349)

So chaunged ho his mete and his soper.

FiU many a fat partrich hadflo ho in

mewe, >pJi^
An<l many a breem and manj- u luce in

stewe. 350

Wo was his cook, but-if his sauce wero
Poynaunt and sharp, and re<ly al his gere.

His table dormant in his lialle alway
Stood redy covered al the longe day.

At sessiouns ther was he lord and sire
; 355

Fiij^ftetpne be wgi^night of the shire.

An^nirfs and a^pser al of silk ^359)

Heng at his girdel, whyt as morno milk^
A shirreve hadde he been, and acoumom'

;

Was no-wher such a worthj' vavasour. 360

An Hahkrdassiieu and a Carpenter,
Haberdassher. Carpenter.

A Webbe, a Dtere, and a Tapicek,

Webbe. Dyere. Tapicer.

Were with us eek, clothed inolh^ree,
Of a solempne and greet fra^rmteft. 364

P\il fresh and newe hj^ger* apyked was
;

Hir knjrv^es were i^tf^Jecl noght Avith

bras,

Btit al with silver, wroght ful clenc and
^l^-^-eel, Q^ {.,(^)

Hir girdles and hir pouches every-deel.

Wei semed ech of hem a fair burgeys,

To sitten in a yeldlml^otta dcys. 370 « -

EvericK for the wia^OTn tiiat he can,_Ai3V/ '*'*^

Wa^feliaply for to been aiialdermanfA-'*^'^'^'*''^

Fori^Kt^rnKdde they y^B^nand rente,^„vv«.*v%s.

And eek hir wyves wolde it wel assente
;

And elles certein were they to blame. 375

It is ful fair to been y-clept ' ma dame^
And goon to vigilyes al

^i^^^^Sj^j-^^oMl A<^'
And have a mantel royallicliey-bore. (^380) J *

A Cook they hadde with hem for'the'^LT^
nones. Cook.

To boille the chiknes with the mary-
bones,

't/'^H^V^^^c^vK
Anrl poudre-marchant tart, an«Tgalingale.

Wel condo he knowe a draughte of

London ale. o^ Xvdi
He coude roste, and fseflie, an<f^roule,

and frye,

Maken mjQctreux, and wel bake a pye.

.ojlA
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But greet hafm was it, tas it tliouglite

That on his shine aformal hadcle he
;

-For hTankmang \̂ that made he with the

»^ ^"T^^tl (389)

*VA*^iL Shipman was ther, woning far by

weste

:

Shipman.

For anght I woot, he was of Dertemonthe.

He rood np-of^^^fwincy, as he eouthe, 390

L^i^In a gowne offaldin^
^:gJti

^^^^®'

/ f' A daggere hangmg on a laas hadde he

Abonte liis nekke under his arm. adoun.

The hote somer had maad his hewe al

liroun
;

And, certeinly, he was a good felawe. 395

Fill many a dranghte of wyn had he

y-drawe

From Bardenx-ward. whyl that the chap-

man sleep. »ijttC*v*^
Of nyee conscience took he no keep, (400)

If that he fanght, and hadde the hyer

hond, >**ft^^L^4^
By water he sente hem hoom to every*

But of his craft to rekehe wel his ^des„
His stremes aad his daungersmm'uisyaes,

His herherwe an^J, his mone, his lode-

menage, ^aJU£/VAV*^-^uvaA^

Ther nas noon swich from Hulle to

Cartage.

Hardy he was; and wys to undertake
; 405

With many a tempest hadde his herd

been shake.

He knew wel alle the havenes, as they

were, (409)

From Gootlond to the cape of Finistere,

And every cryke in Britayne and in

Spayne

;

409
His barge y-cleped was the Maudelayne.
With us ther was a Doctour of Phisvk,

In al this world ne was ther noon him
lyk Doctour.

To speke of phisik and of surgerye
;

For he was,grounded in astronomye. 1 ^ V
He l^li#il^acient a fulgW^^%
In hoiires, by liis magik naturel.

rVel coude he fortunen the ascendent
f his images for his pacient. (420)

He knew the cause of everich maladye,
Were it of hoot or cold, or moist e, or

drye, 420

M

And where^Migendred, and of what
humour; jj^^^^,^^

He was a verrey parfit pi^actisoun^L^
The cause y-knowe, and of his harm the

rote,/*'<'UA<<jc

Anon he yaf the seke man his bote../42/U|t''^

Ful redy hadde he his apothecarie^^ 4.25

To sende him drogges and hisKtu^me^
For ech of hem made other for to

Hir frendschipe nas nat newe to biginne,

Wel knew he th'olde Esculapius, (431)

A ad Deiscorides, and eek Bufus, 430
Old Ypocras, Haly, and Galien

;

Serapion, Razis, and Avicen
;

Averrois, Damascien, and Constantyn
;

Bernard^ a^dGatesderuand Gilbertyn.

Of his diete mesurawewa^ he, 43,'>

For it was of no superfluitee,

But of greet norissing and digestible.

His studie was but I^el on the bible. (440)

In sangA\'in and in pers he clad was al.

Lyned with taffata and withsen^raf^^^o
And yet he was but esy of dispence

;

He kepte that he wan in pestilence.

For p-ftid ir) pbjiai^ is « r>rtr^m1|

Tneribre he Jovede gold in special. 444
A good Wtf was ther of bisyde Bath^e,

But she was sonpi-del deef, and that was
scathe. (kMi Wyf of Bathe.

Of clooth-making she hadde swiche an
haunt, (459).

She passed hem of Ypres and of Gaunt.

In al the parisshe wyf ne was ther

noon
That to th' oifring bifore hir sholde

goon

;

450
And if ther dide, certejai, so wrooth was

she.

That she was out of alle charitee.

Hir coverchiefs ful fyne were of ground
;

I dorste swere they weyeden ten pound
That on a Sonday were upon hir heed. 455
Hir hosen weren of fyn scarlet reed,

Ful streite y-teyd, and shoos ful moiste

and newe..

Bold was hir face, and fair, and reed of

hewe. (460)

She was a worthy womman al hir lyve,

Housbondes at chirche-dore she hadde
fj'^-e, 460
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Withouten other compaiiyo in youthe
;

But therof nciloth nat to spekc as nouthe.

And tliryes haclde she been at Jonisaleni
;

She ha<Ulo passed many a straiinji^r)

streoni

;

464

At Rome slio hadde been, and at Boloigne,

In QAlicoatseint Jame, and at Coloigne.

She^ot^(t«r*^vuche of wandring by the

woyo :

Oat-tothed was she, soothly for to seye.

Up-on an amblere esily she sat, (471)

Y-wimpled wel, and on hir heed an hat
As^browl as is aLokeler or a targe

; 471

A ioolE^mantflJilwu^B hir hipes large,

And on hir feet a pairo of spores sharpe.

In felawschip wel coude she langhe and

Of remedyes of love she knew per-

chaunce, ^Mjl^c^*K/J/Cii4f^ Ji^ .

For she conde^that art the olde daxint^r"

Pars

A good man was ther of religioun,

Arul was a jwvre Persocn of a tovin • (480^

But riche he was ofholy thoght and'w^AC"
He was also a lerned man, a clerk, 480
That Cristes gospel trewely wolde preche

;

His parisshens devoutlj' wolde he teche.

Benigne he was, and wonder diligent,

And in adversitee ful pacient

:

And swich he was y-^e^i^?y^5f^ sj^thes.

Ful looth were hinito cursen^Yor ' his

tj-thes, -<^#^6
But rather wolde he j'even, out ot aoute,

Un-to his povre parisshens aboute (490)

Of his offring, and eek of his su^aunce.
He coude in litel thing han SmWSgunf^ /

Wyd was his parisshe, and houses fer

a-sonder, 491

But he ne lafte nat, for rejai ne thonder.

In siknes nor in meschief, to visyte

The ferreste in his parisshe^nTO^e and
lyte, yOH/^^-Mi

Up-on his feet, and in his haiul a staf. 495
This noble ensample to his sheep lie yaf,

That first lie wroghte, and afterward he
taughte

;

Out of the gospel he tho wordes caughte
;

And this figure he added eek ther-to, ("501)

That if gold rusto, what shal iren do ? 500

For if a preest be foul, on whom we truste,

No wonder ia a lewed man to ruste :

A^IiSfenjMi

a«io it is, if a prfcst take keep,

en gjiopherde and a cleno sheep.

WTTTJghfo a preest ensamplo for to yho,
By liis clennesse, how that liis sheep

shold live. 506

He setto nat liis benefice to hyre.

And leet his sheep encomV>red in tlio

myre, ^o^J^
And ran to London, un-to seynt Ponies,

To seken him a chaunterio for^ovilj'.^,_5i o ^

Or with a bretherlied to l^eeu witliholae p
But dwelte at hoom, and kepte wel his

folde,

So that the wolf ne made it iiat miscarie
;

He was a shepherde and no mcrc^^^aine^''"

And though he holy were, an'l vertuous,

He was to sinful man nattlespitouSv^ 516 "
Ne of his speche daungerous ne digne^"'?'*^^

But in his teching discreet a^^jbeni^n^^;^^

To drawen folk to heven by fairnesse (saly^

<y good ensample, was his bisinesse : 520

But it were any persone obstinat,

What-so ho wer(j<«f heigh or lowe estat,

Him wolde he snibben sharply for tho .

nones.

A bettre preest, I trowe that nowher
noon is.

He wayted after no pompe and reverence,

JNe maked him a spyced conscience, 526
But Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve.
He taughte, and first h«? fol,"WPd H- ^Av\-

selve . (530)

With him ther was a Pi.owMAif , was hi3

brother, Plowman.
That hadde y-lad of dong fnl many a

fother, V . 530

A trewe swiuker and a good, was he,

Livinge in pees and parfit charitec.

God loved he best witli al hisholeherte
At-alle tymes, thogli him^g^ned or

smeile, ^<«-«^ ^.^^-to-^--**

And thanne his neighebour right as him-
selve. 535

He woldo thresshe, and ther-to dyke and
delve, ^,ei.=.*vr^

For Cristes sa^ for every povro wight,

Withouterf*Eyr2, if it lay in his might.

His tythes payed ^^MiJ^i^^^^^^^'^lJi^ii^^^Jl^
Bothe of his propr^swink anclliis catelT^

In a tabard he rood upon a mei-c. 54

1

Ther was also a Eeve and a Millere,

3
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A Somnour and a Pardoner also,

A Maunciple, and my-self; tlier were
namo. '

The Miller was a stout carl, for the

nones, Miller.

.Fnl big he was of braun, and eek of

bones

;

546

That prored wel, for over-al ther he cam,
At wrastling he wolde have alwey the

ram. (550)

Me was short-sholdred, brood, a thikke

knarre,

Ther nas no dore that he nolde heve of

harre, aXq -rUV^'fjr^ 550

Or breke it, at a renmng, with liis heed.

His berd as any sowe or fox was reed,

And ther-to brood, as though it were

a spade.

Up-on the cop right of his nose he hade
A werte, and ther-on stood a tuft of heres,

Heed as the bristles of a sowes eres
; ^^6

His nose-thirles blake were and wyde.

A swerd and bokeler bar he by his syde
;

His mouthas greqt was asa greet forneys.

He was a^an^Iere ancl^gofi^deys, 560
And that was most of sinne and har-

lotryes. (563)

Wel coude he stelen corn, and tollen

thryes
;

And yet he hadde a thombe of gold,

pardee.

A whji; cote and a blew hood wered he.

A baggepype wel coude he blowe and
sowne, fjl/x/^ ^ ^65

And ther-with-al he broghte us out of
towme. » Maunciple.

AgentilMApxciPLEjwasther ofa temple,

Of which acHll^^aS^^ighte take exemple
For to be wyse m bying of vitaille (571)

JFor whether that he payde, or took by
tame,/^/VJLAi> .,^,<JlMuX 570

Algate he wayted so in his achat,

That he was ay bifom and in good stat.

Now^naA that of G-od a ful fair grace,

Thatswich a lewed mannes wit shal pace
The wisdom of an heep of lerned men? 575
Of maistres hadde he mo than thryes

ten,

That were of lawe expert and curious ;
•

Of which ther were a doseyn in that

hous

Worthy to been stiwardes of rente and
lond (581)

Of any lord that is in Engel^^^^^ 580
Tg^aakeh^ilive by his propre good.

In^^nourdetrelees, but he were'^Iv'^^

Or live as scarsly as him list desire
;

And able for to helpen al a shire

In any cas that mighte fa^le or happe ;-585»

And yit this niauncipIesette^lrMl^

The Eeve was a sclendre colerik man,
His herd was shave asn^^as ever lie

' can. (590)

His heer was by his eres round y-shorn.

His top was dokked lyk a preest biforn.

Ful longe were his legges, and ful lene,

Y-lyk a staf, ther waa^j^^^^jpelf y-sene.

Wel coude he kepe ^gerner and a bii

Ther was noon auditour coude on him
winne.

Wel wiste he, by the droghte, and by the

reyn, 595
The j'elding of his seed, and of his

greyn. iiAAUvy
His lordes sheep, his Tieet^ Ais dayerye,

His swyn, his hors, his stoor, and his

pultrye, (600)

Was hoolly in this reves governing, 599
And by his covenaunt yaf the rekening,

Sin that his lord was twenty j^eer of age
;

Ther coude no man bringe him in

arrerage. ^^/i\J^JJu/y^lMMJ ^A^:x/uvo-',

Ther nas baillxf, ne herde, ne other hyneT^^
That he ne knew his sleighte and his

coyyne; jU^sAC^v^-a^ ^°-*

They were adrad of him, as of the deeth.

His woning was ful fair up-on an heeth,

With grene trees shadwed was his place.

He cQude bettre than his lord purchace.'

Ful riche he was astored prively, (6n)

His lord wel coude he plesen subtilly, 610

To yeve and lene hina of his owne^aj^
And have a thank, and jet af^ote and

hood. ttt!^
In youthe he lerned hadde a good mister

;

He was a wel good wrighte, a ca^enter.

This reve sat ^y?-^^?^/^^! g*>od stoL
^^

That was al pi^e^^grey, and
Scot. \^

A long surcote of pers ui>-on he hade,

And by his syde he bar a rusty blade. (620)
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Of Noi-thfolk was this reve,

telle,

of which I

019

Uisydcatoixn men clepen Baldeswelle.

TufLkeg he was, as is a freru, ab<mte.

For in his purs he shoMe y-punisshecl be.

' l*urs is the erchedeknes* helle,' seyde

^
J>e- .(;3QL (660)

But wel I wool he lyed right in dede
;

Of cursing oghte ech gilty man him
drede- Xm.j^^£^

For curs wol slee, right as assoiTTing

saveth

—

Anti ever ho rood the hinOT^ro of our

route.

A SoMNouK was tlier with us in that

place, Somnour.

That hadilc/jatyr-Med chembinues face, And also war him of a significavit.yM/u/aJic^i/l^^

Ft >(*!!n%'^floovrf»ewas, with eyen narwe. ! TiT^uiuuge<rKS3tie he at his owne gj-se

As hoot he was, and lecherous, as a

With scSra[^^^wSblake,anc^ herd

;

Of his visage children wew' aferd. (630)

Ther nas quik-silver, iitarge, lie brim-

stoon^^^
'

Bt»ras, cSruce^ ne oille of tartre noon, 630

Xe oynement that wolde dense and

That him mighto helpeii of his whelkes

whyte,

Xor of the knobbes sittinge on his <

^Vel loved he garleek, oynons, and eek

lekes,

And for to drinken strong wyii, reed as

blood. 635

Than wolde he speke, and crye as he
were woodi7'>vA^

And whan that he wel dronken hadde the

wyn, (639)

Than wolde he speke no word but Latyn.

A fewe termes hadde he, two or three,

That he had lerned out of somnlecree ; 640

Xo wonder is, he herde it al the day

;

Aiid eek ye knowen wel, how that a jay

Can clepen 'Watte,' as well as can the

pope.

But who-so coude in other thing him
grope, ^^^jUL^iA^r^ 644

Thanne hadde he spent al his philosophye

;

Ay ' Questio quid iuris ' wolde he crye.

Kk.' was a gentil harlot and a kinde
; (649)

A bettre felawe sholde men noght finde.

He wolde suifre, for a quart of wyn.
A good felawe to have hisronculfm 650

^rTu'priveiyir fmch'eek coude heprulle.

And if he fond o-wher a good felawe,

The yonge girles of the diocyse.

And knew hir counseil, and was al l>ir.

^QQiL dU^ U^^^'^J'U^ 665
A gerland hadde he set up-on his heed,

,

As greet as it were for An ale-stake, i^^"**)^ 1

A bokeler hadde he maad him of a cake. JQ/T^^
With him ther rood a gentil Pardonkk

Of Rouncival, his freend and his compeer,-Cffyt^j

That streight was comen fro the court of t7

Rome. Pardoner.

Ful loude he song, ' Com hider, love, to

me.' (670) 672

This somnour bar to him a stif burdoun,'Oa4-'*-^

Was never trompe of half so greet a sonn.

This pardoner hadde heer as yelow as

wex, 675

But smothe it heng, as dooth a strike of

By dunc(^iaenge his lokkes that he hadde,
And tlier-with he his sl).uldres over-

spradde;
-OZ/d^J^ (^80)

But thinne it lay, by colpons oon and
'^''' Ai^

But hood, for joutee, ne wered he noon,

For it was trussed up in his walet. 1 ^^U
Him thoughte, he rood al of the n^^^rerj^t;

Dischevele, save his cappe, he rood al

bare.

Swiche glaringe eyen hadde he as an
hare.

A vernicle hadde he sowed on his cappe.

His walet lay bifom him in his lappe, 686

Bret-ful of pardoun come from Bome al

hoot. ^*V (689)

A voys he hadde as smal as hath a goot.

No herd hadde he, ne never sholde have,

As smothe it was as it were late y-shave
;

I trowe he were a gelding or a mare. 6yi

He wolde techen him to have non a-'W'e.^vU'* ^.Vit of his craft, fro Berwik into Ware,
In swich cas, of the erchedekiies (^ursj'^s n«e\vas ther swich another pardoner.

But-if a mannes soiile were in his purs
; ;

For in his male he hadde a jiilwe-beer,

V^vlXaAo/
!• 5 fvD^|jB«M
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Which that, he seyde, was our lady

He seyde, he hadde a gobec of the seyl

That seynt Peter hadde, whan that he
wente soJ^^

Up-on the see, til Jesix Crist him nente.

He hadde a croys of latotin, ful of* stones,

Aaid in a glas he hadde pigges bones. 700

But with thise relikes, whan that he
fond

A povre person dwelling up-on lond,

Up-on a day he gat him more moneye
Than that the person gat in monthes

And thus, with feyned flaterye and japes,

He made the person and the peple his

apes. 706

But trewely to tellen, atte laste, (709)

He was in chirche a noble ecclesiaste.

Wei coude he rede a lessoun or a storie,

But alderbest he f^n^^ff "^ f^fffll'to^'" I 710

For wel he wiste, whan that song was
songe.

He moste preche, and wel affyle his

tonge,

To winne silver, as he ful wel coude
;

Therefore he song so meriely and loude.

Now have I told you shortly, in a clause,

Th'estat, th'array, the nombre, and eek the

cause 716

Why that assembled was this companye
In Southwerk, at this gentil hostelrye.

That highte the Tabard, faste by the

Belle. (721)

But now is tyme to yow for to telle 720

How that we baren us tliat ilke night,

Whan we were in that hostelrye alight.

And after wol I telle of Oiir viage,

And al the remenaunt of our pilgrimage.

'Sfi&i first I pray yow, of your ciirteisye, 725
>

' ^Tnat ye n'arette it nat my vileinye,

Thogh that I pleyuly speke in this

matere, (T^^)

To telle yow hir wordes and hir chere
;

Ne thogh I speke hir wordes properly.

For this ye knowen al-so wel as I, 730

Who-so shal telle a tale after a man,
He moot reherce, as ny as ever he can,

Everich a word, if it be in his charge,

Al speke he never so rudeliche and
,

large;

Or elles he moot telle his tale untrewe. 735

Or feyne thing, or finde wordes newe.

He may nat spare, al-thogh he were his

brother

;

(739)

He moot as wel seye o word as another.

Crist spak him-self ful brode in holy

writ,

And wel ye woot, no vileiny* is it. 740

Eek Plato seith, who-so that can him
rede,

The wordes mote be cosin to the dede.

Also I prey yow to foryeve it me,

Ai have I nat set folk in hir degree

Here in this tale, as that thej' sholde

stonde

;

745

My wit is short, ye may wel understonde.

Greet cheremade our hoste us everichon,
And to the soper sette us anon

;

(750)

And served us with vitaille at the beste.

Strong was the wyn, and wel to drinke

us leste. 750

A semely man our hoste was with-alle

For to han been a marshal in an halle
;

A large man he was with eyen stepe,

A fairer burgeys is ther noon in Chepe

:

Bold of his speche, and wys, and wel

y-taught, 755

And of manhod him lalikede right naught.

Eek therto he was right a mery man,
And after soper pleyen he bigan, (760)

And spak of mirthe amonges othere

thinges,

Whan that we hadde maad our reken-

inges

;

760

Andseyde thus :
' Now, lordinges, trewely.

Ye been to me right welcome hertely

:

For by my trouthe, if that I shal nat

lye,

I ne saugh this yeer so mery a companye
At ones in this herberwe as is now. 765

Fayn wolde I doon yow mirthe, wiste

I how.

And of a mirthe I am right now bithoght,

To doon yow ese, and it shal coste

noght. (770)

Ye goon to Caunterbury ; God yow
spede.

The blisful martir quyte j'ow your

mede. 770

And wel I woot, as ye goon by the weye,

Ye shapen yow to talen and to pleye ;
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Fc»r trewely, confort no inirtbe is noon

To lyde hy the weyo doumb as a atoon
;

And therfore wol I makon yow disport,

As I seyde ei-st, and doon yow som con-

fort. 77^*

And if j-ow lyketh alio, by oon assent,

Now for to stonden at my jugement, (780)

And for to werkon ns I shal yow seye,

lV»-morwe, whan ye rj-den by the weye.

Now, by my fadei' soule, that is deed, 781

But ye be meiye, I wol yeve yow mj-n

heed.

Hold np your bond, withouten more
speche.'

Our counseil was nat longe for to

seche

:

I's tMWighte it was noght worth to make
it wjs, 785

And grannted him withouten more
avys,

And bad him seye his verdit, as him
leste.

'Lordinges,' quod he, 'now herkneth
for the beste

; (790)

But tak it not, I prey yow, in desdeyn
;

This is the poynt, to spoken short and
pleyn, 790

That ech of yow, to short e with ydnr
wej^e.

In this viage, shal telle tales tweye.

To Caunterbury-ward, I mene it so.

And hom-ward he shal tellon othere

two.

Of aventures that whylom ban bifaile. 795

And which of yow that bereth him best

ofaUe,

That is to seyn, that telleth in this cas

Tales of best sentence and most solas, (800)

Shal have a soper at our aller cost

Here in this place, sitting by this post,

"Whan that we come agayn fro Caunter-
burj'. 801

And for to make yow the more mery,
J wol my-selven gladly with yow ryde,

Ivight at mj-n owne cost, and be your
gj'de.

And who-so wol my jugement withseye

Shal paye al that we sjienden by the

weye. S06

And if je vouche-sauf that it be so,

Tel me anon, with-outen wordes mo, (810)

And I w<»l orly shnpf me therf<»re.'

This thing was graunterl, and ourothes
swore 810

With ful glad herte, and preyden him
also

That he wold vonche-sauf for to do so,

And that he wolde been onr govemour,
And of our tales juge and reportonr,

And sette a soper at a certeyn prys ; 815

And we wold reiilcd been at his dev-j-s,

In heigh and lowe ; and thus, by oon
assent,'

We been acorded to his jugement. (8jo)

And ther-up-on the wjai was fet anon
;

We dronken, and to reste wente echon,

With-outen any longer taryinge. 8.'i

A-mor^vo, whan that daj- bigan to springe,

Up roos our host, and was our aller

cok,

And gadrodo ns togidre, alle in a flok.

And forth we riden, a litel more than
pas, 825

Un-to the watering of seint Thomas.
And there our host bigan his hors areste.

And seyde ;
' Lordinges, herkneth, if yow

leste. (830)

Ye woot your forward, and I it yow re-

corde.

If even-song and morwe-song acorde, 830

Lat see now who shal telle the firste

tale.

As ever mote I drinke wyn or ale,

Who-so bo rebel to my jugement
Shal paye for al that by the wej^e is

spent.

Now draweth cut, er that we ferrer

tvvinne

;

S35

He which that hath the shortest shal

biginne.

Sire knight,' quod he, ' my maister and
my lord, (839)

Now draweth cut, for that is mj-n acord.

Cometh neer,' quod he, ' ray ladj- prior-

esse

;

And ye, sir clerk, lat be your sbamfast-

nesse, 840

No studioth noght ; ley bond to, every

man.'

Anon to drawon every wight bigan,

I

And short l.^• for to teUen. as it was,

, Were it by aventure, or sort, or cas,
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The sotlie is this, the cut fil to the knight,

Of which ful blythe and glad was eveiy

wight

;

846

And telle he moste his tale, as was resoun,

By forward and by composicioun, (850)

As ye han herd ; what nedeth wordes mo?
And whan this gode man savigh it

was so, 850

As he that wys was and obedient

To hepe his forward by his free assent,

He seyde : ' Sin I shal beginne the
game,

What, welcome be the cut, a Goddes
name !

•

Now lat us lyde, and herkneth what I

seye.' 855

And with that word we riden forth our

weye

;

(^S^S)

And he bigan with right a mery chere

His tale anon, and seyde in tliis xnanere.

Here endeth the prolog of this book; and here biginneth the first tale,

which is the Knightes Tale.

THE KNIGHTES TALE.

lamqtie domes imtriaa^ ScitMce post aspera gentis

Prelia, lam-igero, dc. [Statins, Theb. xii. 519.]

WiiTLOM, as oldc stories tellen us,

Ther was a duk that highte Theseus ; 860

Of Athenes ho was lord and govemour,
And in his t3ane swich a conquerour,

That gretter was ther noon under the

Sonne.

Ful many a riche contree hadde he
wonne

;

864

"What with his wisdom and his chivalrye.

He conquered al the reg^ne of Femenye,
That whylom was y-cleped Scithia

;

And weddede the quene Ipolita, (10)

And broghte hir hoom with him in his

contree 869

With muchel glorie and greet solempnitee,

And eek hir yonge suster Emelye.
And thus with victorie and with melodye

Lete I this noble duk to Athenes

ryde.

And al his hoost, in amies, him bisyde.

And certes, if it nero to long to here, 875

I wolde han told yow fully the manere.

How wonnen was the regno of Femenye
By Theseus, and by his chivalrye

; (20)

And of the grete bataille for the nones

Bitwixen Athengs and Amazones j 880

And how asscged was Ipolita,

The faire hardy quene of Scithia
;

And of the feste that was at hir weddinge,

And of the tempest at hir hoom-cominge

;

But al that thing I moot as now forbere.

I have, God woot, a large feeld to ere, 886

And wayke been the oxen in my plough.

The remenant of the tale is long y-nough.
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I -wol nat lotton oek noon of tliis route
;

T^t every felawo tollo liis talc aliovito, 890

And lat. soo now who shnl tho sopor

winno
;

(^^ >

And thor 1 \ofte, I wol ogeyn biginuo.

This duk, of whom I make mencioVin,

When lio was como almost nnto tho

tonn,

In al his wele and in his mosto pryde, 895

He was war, as he raste his eye asydo,

Whor that, ther knr.led in the hyo weye
A oompanyo of liulies, tweye anil twej^e,

Ech after other, cla^l in clothes blako
; (41)

But swich a cry and swich a wo they

make, 900'

That in this world nis creature livinge,

That herdo swich another weymentinge
;

And of this cry they nolde never stenten,

Til they the reynes of his brydel lienten.

' What folk ben ye, that at myn hoom-
comingo 905

Perturben so my feste with cryingc ?

'

(^lod Theseus, ' have ye so greet envyo
Of myn honour, that thus' compleyne and

crye? ^ (50)

Or who liath yow misboden, or offended ?

And telleth me if it maj' been amended

;

And why that ye ben clothed thus in

blak?' 911

The eldest lady of hem alle spak.

When she haddo swowned with a deadly
chore,

That it wag routhe for to seen and here,

And seyde :
' Lord, to whom Fortune hath

yiven 915
Victorie, an<l as a conquerour to liven,

Noght grevoth us your glorie and your
honour;

But we biseken mercy and socour. (60)

Have mercy on our wo and our distresse.

Som drope of pitee, thurgh thy gentil-

esse, 920
Up-on us wrecched wommen lat thou falle.

For certes, lord, ther nis noon of us alle.

That she nath been a duchesse or a quene

;

Now bo wo caitifs, as it is wel sene :

Thanked be Fortune, and hir false wheel,
That noon estat assureth to be weel. 926
And certes, lord, t'abyden your presence,

Hero in the templo of tho god<le88e

Clemence (70)

We han ben waytinge al this fourtenight

;

Xow help us, lord, sith it is in thy might.
I wrecche, which that wepe and waille

thus, 931

Was whylom wyf to king Capancus,
That starf at Thebes, cursol be that day!
And alio we, that lx?en in this array.

And maken al this lamentacioun, 935
We losten alle our housbondes at tliat

toun,

Whyl that the sego ther-abouto lay.

And yet now th'oldo Croon, weylaway !

The lord is now of The])es tho citee, (81)

Fulfild of ire and of iniquiteo, 940
He, for despyt, and for his tirannye,

To do the dede bmlyes vileinye,

Of alle our lordes, whiche that ben slawe,

Hath alle tho bodyes on an heep y-di-awe,

And wol nat suffren hem, by noon assent,

Neither to been y-buried nor y-brent, 946
But makoth houndes ete hem in despyt.'

And with that word, with-outen more
rcspyt, (90)

They fillen gruf, and cryden pitously,

'

• Have on us wrecched wommen som.

mercy, 950
And lat our sorwe sinken in th3m herto.'

This gentil duk donn from his courser

stei-to

With herte pitous, whan ho herdo hena

speke.

Him thoughte that his herte wolde broke,

Whan he saugh hem so pitous and so

mat, 955
That whylom weren of so greet estat.

And in his armes he hem alle up hente,

And hem conforteth in ful good entente
;

And swoor his 00th, as he was trewe
knight, (loi)

He wolde doon so ferforthly his might 961

Up-on the tyraunt Creon hem to wroko,

That al the peple of Grece sholde spoko

How Creon was of Theseus y-served.

As he that hadde his deeth ful wel de-

served. 964
And right anoon, with-oiiten more abood,

His baner he desplayeth, and forth rood

To Thebes-ward, and al his host bisyde
;

No neer Athent's wolde he go ne ryde,

Xe take his ese fully half a day, ( « 1
J

)

But onward on his wey that night he lay

;
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And sente anoon Ipolita the queue, 971
And Emelye liir yonge suster shene,
Un-to the tomi of Athenes to dwelle

;

And forth he ritj ther nis namore to
telle.

The rede statue of Mars, with spere
and targe, c)7S

So shyneth in his whyte baner large,

That alle the feeldes gliteren up and doun
;

And by his baner born is his penoun (120)
Of gold fnl riche, in which ther was

y-bete

The Minotaur, which that he slough in
Crete. 980

Thus rit this duk, thus rit this eonquerour,
.And in his host of chivalrye the flour.

Til that he cam to Thebes, and alighte
Faire in a feeld, ther as he thoghte fighte.

But shortly for to speken of this thing, 985
With Creon, wliich that was of Thebes

king.

He faught, and slough him manly as
a knight

In pleyn bataille, and putte the folk to
flight

;

(130)
And by assaut he wan the citee after,

And rente adoun bothe wal, and sparre,
and rafter

;

ppo
And to the ladyes he restored agayn
The bones of hir housbondes that were

slayn,

To doon obsequies, as was the the gyse.
But it were al to long for to de\'yse 994
The grete clamour and the waymentinge
That the ladyes made at the brenninge
Of the bodyes, and the grete honour
That TheseiTS, the noble eonquerour, (140)
Doth to the ladyes, whan they from him

wente

;

^^
But shortly for to telle is myn entente.
Whan that this worthy duk, this Theseus,
Hath Creon slayn, and wonne Thebes

thus,

' Btille in that feeld he took al night his
reste.

And dide M^ith al the contree as him
leste. ,00^

To ransake in the tas of bodyes dede.
Hem for to strepe of barneys and of wede,

^ The pilours diden bisinesse and cure,
' After the bataille and diseonfiture. (150)

And so bifel, that in the tas they founde,
Thurgh-girt with many a grevous blody

wounde, jqio
Two yonge knightes ligging by and by,
Bothe in oon armes, wroght ful richely,
Of whiche two, Arcita hight that oon.
And that other knight hight Palamon.
Nat fully quike, ne fully dede they were,
But by hir cote-armures, and byhirgere
The heraudes knewe hem best in special,
As they that weren of the blood royal (160)
Of Thebes, and of sustren two y-born.
Out of the tas the pilours han hem torn,
And han hem caried softe un-to the

tente 1021

Of Theseus, and he ful sone hem sente
To Athenes, to dwellen in prisoun
Perpetuelly, he nolde no raunsoun.
And whan this worthy duk hath thus

y-don, 1025
He took his host, and hoom he rood anon
With laurer crowned as a eonquerour

;

And there he liveth, in joye and in
honour, '

(j^q)
Terme of his lyf ; what nedeth wordes

mo?
And in a tour, in angwish and in wo, 1030
Dwellen this Palamoun and eek Areite,
Fo>.' evermore, ther may no gold hem

quyte.

This passeth yeer by yeer, and day by
day,

Til it fil ones, in a morwe of May,
That Emelye, that ftiirer was to sene 1035
Than is the lilie upon his stalke grene,
And fressher than the May Avith floures

newe—
(17^)

For with the rose colour stroof hir hewe,
I noot which was the fairer of hem two—
Er it were day, as was hir wone to do.
She was arisen, and al redy dight ; 104

1

For May wol have no slogardye a-night.
The sesoun priketh every gentil herte,
And maketh him out of his sleep to sterte.

And seith, ' Arys, and do thyn obser-

^
vaunce.' (187) 1045

This maked Emelye have remembraunce
To doon honour to May, and for to ryse.

Y-clothed was she fresh, for to devyse

;

Hir yelow heer was broyded in a tresse,

Bihinde hir bak, a yerde long, I gesse.
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And iu the gardin, at tho Sonne up-riste,

She walketh up and doun, and as hir

liste

iShe gaderoth floures, party whyte and

rede,

To make a sotil gerland for hir hede,

And as an anngel hevenly she song. 1055

Tho grt'te toiir, that was so thikke and
strong.

A\'hich of the castel was the chief don-

geoun, (199)

(Ther-as the knightes weren in prisoun,

Of whicho I tokle yow, and tellen shal)

Was evene joynant to the gardin-wal, io6o

Ther as this Emelye hadde hir pleyinge.

Bright was the Sonne, and cleer that

morweninge,
And Palamon, this woful prisoner,

As was his wone, by leve of his gayler,

Was risen, and romed in a chambre on
heigh, 1065

Iu which he al the noble citee seigh,

And eek the gai'din, fiil of braunches

grene, (209)

Ther-as this fresshe Emelye the shene

Was in hir walk, and romed np and
doun. 1069

This sorweful prisoner, this Palamoun,
Goth in the chambre, roming to and fro.

And to him-self compleyning of his wo
;

That he Avas born, ful ofte he seyde, ' alas !'

And so bifel, by aventure or cas,

That thurgh a window, thikke of many
a barre 1075

Of yren greet, and square as any sparre,

He caste his eye upon Emelya,
And ther-with-al he blejTite, and cryde

' a !

'

(220)

As though he stongen were tin-to the

herte. 1079

An<l with that cry Arcite anon np-sterte,

And seyde, 'Cosin myn, what eyleth

thee.

That art so pale and deedly on to see ?

Why crydestow? who hath thee doon
oifence ?

For Goddes love, tak al in pacience 1084

Our prisoun, for it may non other be
;

Fortune hath j-even us this adversitee.

Som wikke aspect or disposicioun

Of Saturne. by sura constellacioun, (230)

Hath yeven us this, al-tliough we hadde
it sworn

;

So stood the heven whan that we were
born

; 1090

We moste endure it : this is the short and
pleyn.'

This Palamon answerde, and seyde
ftgeyn,

' Cosyn, for sothe, of this opinioun
Tliou hast a veyn imaginacioun.

This iirison caused me nat for to crye. 1095

But I was hurt right n^w thurgh-OTit

myn y6 .

In-to myn herte, that wol my bane be.

The fairnesse of that lady that I see (240)

Yond in the gardin romen to antl fro,

Is cause of al my crying and my wo, 1 100

I noot wher she be womman or goddesse

;

But Venus is it, soothly, as I gesse,'

And ther-with-al on kne^s doun he fil,

And se.vde :
' Venus, if it be thy wil

Yow in this gardin thus to transfigure 1 105

Bifore me, sorweful wrecche creature.

Out of this prisoun help that we may
scapen.

And if so be my destinee be shapen (250)

By eterne word to dyen in iirisoun,

Of our linage have som compassioun, 11 10

That is so lowe y-broght by tirannye.'

And with that word Arcite gan espye

Wher-as this ladj- romed to and fro.

And with that sighte hir beantee hurte
him so, 1 1 14

That, if that Palamon was wounded sore,

Arcite is hurt as muche as he, or more.
And with a sigh he seyde pitously : (259}

' The fresshe beautee sleeth me sodeynly

Of hir that rometh in the yonder i)lace
;

And, but I have hir mercy and hir grace,

That I may seen hir atte leeste wej-e, 1121

I nam but deed
;
ther nis namore to seye."

This Palamon, whan he tho wordes
herde,

Dispitously he loked, and answerde :

' "Whether seistow this in emest or in

pley?' 1 125
'Nay,' quod Arcite. 'in ernest. by my

fey

!

God help me so, me list ful yvele pleye,'

This Palamon gan knitte his browes
tweye : (270)
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.It nere,' quod ho, 'to tlioe no greet

lionom*

Foi' to bo I'als, no for to bo traytour j i;^o

To mo, that am tliy rosin iind f by brotl)or

Y-sworn All »h>po, auti och of us til otliov,

That novor, for to dyoii in tho poyno.

Til that tho dooth iloparte shal ns twoyno,

Noithcr of ns in love to hindron other, 1135

No in non other oas, my J«v« brother
;

Bnt thn:t. thou sholdost trowoly forthronme
1 11 (^vory <ivs, and I shal forthrenthoo. (a8o)

This was thynwoth, and mynalso, cortoyn
;

T wot rijjbt wol, thou dn,rstit natwithseyn.

Thus artow of my connwoil, out of douto.

And now thou wobhvst falsly boon abouto

To love my lady, whom 1 lovo and sorvo,

And ovor shal, til that myn horto storvo.

Now cortos, fals Aroito, thou shalt nat so.

T lovod hir first, and tolde thoo my wo 1 146

As to n>y oounsoil, and my bi'other sworn
To forthro mo, as I have told biforn. (290)

For which thou art y-b<mnden ns a knight

To holpon mo, if it lay in thy might, 1150

Or olios ai-tow fals, T dar wel s«\yn.'

This Arciti5 ful proudly spak ageyn,

'Thou shalt,' quod lie, 'bo rathor fals

than I

;

But thou art fals, T toUo thoo utterly
;

For jHir (iiiumr 1 loved hir flrstor thow. 1 155

What wiltow seyn ? thoxx wistest nat yet

now
Whcthor she bo a womman or goddosso !

Thyn is afVoccioun of holinosso, (.^ixj)

And myn is lovo, as to a creature
;

For which T tohlo thoo myn avontnro 1 160

As to my cosin, and my brother sworn.

I pose, that thou lovodest hir biforn
;

Wostow nat wol tho oldo clerkes sawo.

That " who shal yove a lover any lawe?''

Lovo is a grettor lawe, by my pan, ii()5

Than may l)0 .yeve to any orthly man.
And therefore positif lawe and swich

decree

Isbrdke al-day for love, in ech degree. (310)

A man moot nodes lovo, maixgroo his heed.

Ho may nat flcen it, thogh ho shohlo bo

deed, n;*)

Al he she maydo, or -widwe, or elles wyf.

And ook it is nat lykly, al thy lyf.

To stondon in liir grace ;
namoro shal I

;

For wol thou woost thy-selven, vorraily,

That thou and T bo dampnod to prisoun

ror|)otuolly ; us gnynoth no raunsoun.

Wo stryvo as dido the houndes for the

boon, 1177

Thoy foughtc al day, and yet hir part was
noon

; (,^-<>)

Ther cam a k^-to, whyl that they ^cv:

, "wmthe.

And bar awoy tho boon hitwixo hcvn

hotho. uXo
And thorfor<>, at the kinges court, n\y

brother,

Eoh man for him-self, ther is non other.

Lov<^ if thoo list ; for I love and ay shal
;

And soothly, lovo brother, this is al.

Hero in this prisoun moto wo endure, iiS";

.\nd ovorich of us tak(^ his avonturc'

Oroot was tho stryf oxxd long hitwixo

horn tweye.

If that I haddo leyser for to seye
; (330)

But to th'offoot. It happod on a day,

(To telle it yow as shortly as I may) 1190

A worthy <hik that highto Porothetis,

That fclawo was un-to duk Theseus

Sin thilke day that thoy were children

lyte,

Was conio to Athones, his fclawo to visyte,

And for to ployo, as ho was wont to do,

For in this world ho lovo<l no man so : 1 lyfj

And he lovod hiiu as ton<lroly agoyn.

So wel they loved, as oldo bokes seyn, (340)

That whan that oon was deed, sothly to

telle.

His fclawo wonto and soghto him doun in

hollo

;

i3(X)

But of that story list mo nat to wryte.

Duk Porothous lovod wol Arcito,

And haddo him knowe at Thebes yeer by
yore

;

And fynally, at roquosto and preyere 1J04.

Of Porothous, with-outo any raunsoun,

]")uk Theseus him loot out of prisoun,

Freely to goon, wher that him liste ovor-al.

In swich a gyse, as I you tellen shal. (350)

This was the forward, plejmly for t'en-

dyte,
;

Bitwixon Theseus and him Arcito : i.'u)

That if s») were, that Arcito were y-foundo

Fv(U" in his lyf, by day ov night or stoundo

In any contrco of tliis Tlioscus,

And he were caught, it was acorded thus,
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Thai with u* swonl lio nhnhln logo his

ht>t«(l

;

U15
Thor 11U8 noil otlior rcmotlyo no rooil,

Ihittukctli liis love, and homward Jiohiiu

spothlo

;

(359)

Let him ho war, his nokkolytli toweddo !

How jfteot a sorwo giiffroth now Arcit<( 1

The deoth lio l'oh»th thnrgh hia herto

sinyto

;

ijjo

}ie wcpctli, Nvnylctli, cryeth pitoUHly
;

To Binn iiiia-Muli' Jm waytoth prively.

He seydo, ' Alhvs that day tluit I was honi

!

Now is my prison, worse than hil'orn
;

Now is me sljajw^ (Eternally to dwelle 1JJ5

Nojpht in imr>?atorie, hut in liello.

Alias ! that ever knew I Perothens !

For «'ll(«s hadde 1 dwelled with Theseus
Y-l"«ftereil in his jirisoun ever-mo. (.^71)

Than had<h> 1 h4>on in Idisse, and nat in wo.
Only the sighte. of liir, whom that 1 serve,

Thouffli thati novfirliirfjrace may deserve,

W<ddo han snflTisod ri{?ht y-nongh for me.
'

) dero eosin Palamon,' quod lie, ^

• Thyn is the victorioof thisaventure, 1335

Kul hlisfnlly in i)risoh maisttjw duro;
In i)riHon? eertes nay, hut in paradys !

Wei hath fortune y-turned theo the dys,

That iiast the sighto of hir, and I th'al)-

sence, 1381) 13^9

For possible is, sin thou hast hir presence,

An<l ant a knight, a worthy and an able,

I liat l)y som ctw, sin fortune is uhaungo-
al)le,

Thou mayst to thy desyr som-tyme attoyno.

But T, that am exylcti, and bareyno
Of jille grae.e, and in so greet despeir, 1245
That ther nis erthe, water, fyr, no oir,

No creaturo, that of hem mak<!d is,

That may m«' hclpo or doon confort in this:

Wei «mghto 1 stervo in wanhopo and dis-

trosso

;

(4(,i)

Farwel my lyf, my lust, and my gladnesse

!

Alias, why pleynen folk so in <!ommune
Of pnrveyaunce of G«)d, or of fortune,

Tlmt yeveth hem ful ofto in many a gyse
Wei bottrethan they can hem-selfdevyge?
Som man desyreth for to han richesse, 1J55

That cause is of his mordro or greet sik-

nesse.

Ant! som man wolde out of Iiig prison fayn.

That in his houfl is of liis meyueo slayn.

lulinito liarmcH bfon in this matero
; (401)

We witen nat what tiling wc preyon horc.

Wo faren as lio that dronko ig as A
nioiiH

;

ijdi

i\. dronko man wot wel ho hath an lions,

But ho noot which the righto wey is th ider

;

And to a dronkn man the wey is slider.

And eertes, in this world so fiiron wo

;

We seken faste ai'ter felicitee, ufWi

Ihit we goon wrong ful often, trowely.

rhuoxuny wea(9«eiiAUe,aiul xuaueiy T, (4 1< i)

That wtuide and ha<l<le a gro«)t opinioun,

That, if I niightn escapen from prisoun,

Thau hoddo I boon in joyo antl pertlfc

hele, IJ71

Thor now I am oxyled fro my wole.

Sin that I may nat seen yow, Emolye,
I nam but deed ; tlu^r nis no remedyi<.'

Up-on that other syde Palamon, 1^75

Whan that ho wisto Arcito was agon,

Swieli sorwo he maketh, that the grcto

tour

Resouneth of his youling and clamour.
Th© pure fottres on his shines greto (4^1)

Weren of liis hittn^ salte teres woto. uh'o

* Alias !
' quod he, ' Arcito, cosin myn.

Ofal ourstryf, Ood woot, tlu^ fruytis thyn.

Thow walkost now in Thebos at thy large,

And of my wo thou yovest litel charge.

Thou mayst, sin thou hast wisdom and
manheile, 1J85

Assemblen alio tho f<dk of our kinrode,

And make a werro so sharp on this oiteo,

That by som aventure, or som trotoo,

Thou mayst have hir to lady and to wyf,

For whom that I fmot nodes lose my lyf.

For, as liy wey of possibilitoo, (4,^3) ugi
Sith thou art at ihy largo, of prison free,

And art a lord, gruet is thyn avanntago,

More than is ntyn, that stervo here in n

cjuje. ijy4

For I mot wepo and waylo, whyl I live.

With al tho wo that prison may mo yive,

And eek with i)eyno that love mo yiveth

also, (4_v))

That douhloth al my torment and my wo.'

Thor-with the fyr ofjelousyo uii-sterto

With-inno his brest, and hento him by
tho herto ijtxj

Hn woodly, that ho lyk was to bilioldo

Tho box-tree, or tho nsshen dodo and coldOj
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Tho seyde lie ; ' O cruel goddes, that

governe

This world -with binding of your word
eterne,

And wryten in the table ofathamannt 1305

Your parlement, and your eterne graunt,

"What is mankinde more un-to yow holde

Than is the sheep, that rouketh in the

folde ? (450)

For slayn is man right as another beste,

And dwelleth eek in prison and areste,

And hath siknesse, and greet adversitee,

And ofte tymes giltelees, pardee ! 1312

What governaunce is in this prescience,

That giltelees tormenteth innocence ?

And yet encreseth this al my penaunce,

That man is bounden to his observaunce,

For Goddes sake, to letten of his wille,

Tlier as a beest may al his lust fulfille. (460)

And whan a beest is deed, he hath no
peyne

;

But man after his deeth moot wepe and
pleyne, 1320

Though in this world he have care andwo:
With-outen doute it may stonden so.

Th' answere of this I lete to divynis,

But wel I woot, that in this world gret

pyne is.

Alias ! I see a serjoent or a theef, 1325

That many a trewe man hath doon mes-
cheef,

Goon at his large, and wher him list may
tume. (469)

But I mot been in prison thurgh Saturne,

And eek thtirgh Juno, jalous and eek wood,

That hath destroyed wel uy al the blood

Of Thebes, with his waste walles wyde.

And Venus sleeth me on that other syde

For jelousye, and fere of him Arcite.'

Now wol I stinte of Palamon a lyte,

And lete him in his prison stille dwelle,

And of Arcita forth I wol yow telle. 1336

The somer passeth, and the nightes

longe (479)

Encresen double wyse the peynes stronge

Bothe of the lovere and the prisoner.

I noot which hath the wofullere mester.

For shortly for to seyn, this Palamoun
Perjietuelly is dampned to prisoun, 1342

In cheynes and in fettres to ben deed
;

And Arcite is exyled upon his heed

For ever-mo as out of that contree, 1345

Ne never-mo he shal his lady see.

Yow loveres axe I now this questioun,

Wlio hath the worse, Arcite or Palamoun ?

Tliat oon may seen his lady day by day,

But in prison he moot dwelle alway. 1350

That other wher him list may lyde or go,

But seen his lady shal he never-mo. (494)

Now demeth as yow liste, ye that can.

For I wol telle forth as I bigan.

Explicit prima Pars.

Sequitur pars secunda.

Whan that Arcite to Thebes comen was,

Ful ofte a day he swelte and seyde ' alias,'

For seen his lady shal he never-mo. 1357

And shortly to concluden al his wo, (500)

So muche sorwe had never creatiu-e

That is, or shal, whyl that the Avorld may
dure. 1360

His sleep, his mete, his drink is him biraft.

That lene he wex, and drye as is a shaft.

His eyen holwe, and grisly to biholde
;

His hewe falwe, and pale as asshen colde.

And solitarie he was, and e^ er allone, 1365

And wailling al the night, making his

mone.
And if he herde song or instrument,

Then wolde he wepe, he mighte nat be

stent

:

(510)

So feble eek were his si>irits, <ind so

lowe, 1369

And ehaunged so.that noman coudeknowe
His speche nor his vois, though men it

herde.

And in his gere, for al the world he ferde

Nat oonly lyk the loveres maladye
Of Hereos, but rather lyk manye
Engendred of humour malencolyk, 1375

Biforen, in his celle fantastyk.

And shortly, turned was al up-so-doun

Bothe habit and eek disposicioun (520)

Of him, this woful lovere daun Arcite.

What sholde I al-day of his wo endyte ?

Whan he endured hadde a yeer or two
This cruel torment, and this pejTie and wo,

At Thebes, in his contree, as I seyde,

Up-on a night, in sleep as he him leyde,

Him thoughte how that the winged god
Mercurie 1385

Bifornhim stood, and bad him to be murye.
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His slepy yerdo in hond he bai' nprij^hto
;

An hat he werode np-on liisheros hrif^hto.

Arrayed was this god (as he took keep)

As he was whan that Argns took his sleep

;

And seyde liim thus :
' T' Ath^ni'S shaltou

wendc
; (533) 1391

Ther is thee sliapen of thy wo an ende.'

And with that word Arcitewook and sterte.

' Now trewely, how sore that me smerte,'

Quod he, 't' Atli^nPs right now wol I fare
;

Ne for the drede of deeth shal I nat spare

To see my lady, that I love and serve
;

In hir presence I recche nat to sterve.' (540)

And •\>'ith tliat word he caughte a greet

miroiir, 1399

And sangh that channgedwas al his colour,

And saugh his visage al in another kinde.

And right anoon it ran him in his minde,

That, sith his face was so disfigured

Of maladye, the which he hadde endured.

He mighte wel, if that he bar him lowe,

Live in Ath^nes ever-more unknowe, 1406

And seen his lady wel ny day by day.

And right anon he chaunged his array,

And cladde him as a povre laborer, (551)

And al allone, save oonly a squyer, 1410

That knew his privetee and al his cas,

Which was disgysed povrely, as he was,

T'Ath^nes is he g<x»n the nexte way.

And to the court he wente up-on a day.

And at the gate he profreth his servyse.

To drugge and drawe, what so men wol

devyse. 141^

And shortly of this matere for to seyn,

He fil in office with a chamberlejm, (560)

. The which that dwellingwaswith Emelye

;

For he was wys, and coude soon aspye 1420

Of every servaunt, which that serveth

. here.

Wel coude he hewen wode, and water here,

For he was yong and mighty for the nones,

And ther-to he was strong and big ofbones

To doon that any wight can him devyse.

A yeer or two he was in this servyse,

Page ofthechambre ofEmelye the brightc;
And ' Philostrate ' he seide that he highte.

But half so wel biloved a man as he (^571)

Xe was ther never in court, of his degree

;

He was so gentil of condicioun, 1431

That thurghout al the court was his re-

noun.

They seyden, that it were a charitee

That Theseus wolde enliauncen his degree,

And putten him in worshipful servyse,

Ther as ho mighto his vertu excercyse.

And thus, with-inne a whyle, his name ia

sprongo 14^7

Botho of his dedes, and his goode tonge.

That Theseus hath taken him so neer (581)

That of his chambre he made him a squyer,

And yaf him gold to majmtene his degree
;

And eek men broghte him out of his

contree

From yeer to yeer, ful prively, his rente
;

But honestly and slyly he it spente.

That no man wondred how that he it;

hadde. 1445

And three yeer in this wyse his \yt' he
ladde,

And bar him so in pees and eek in werre,

Ther nas no man that Theseus hath derre.

And in this blisse lete I now Arcite, (591)

And speke I wol of Palamon a lyte. 1450

In derknesse and horrible and strong

prisoun

This seven yeer hath set«n Palamoun,
Forpyned, what for wo and for distresse

;

Who feleth dovible soor and hevinesse

But Palamon ? that love destreyneth so,

That wood out of his wit he gooth for wo

;

And eek therto he is a prisoner 1457

Perpetuelly, noght oonly for a yeer. (600)

Who coude ryme in English proprely

His martirdom? for sotlie, it am nat I

;

Therefore I passe as lightly as I may.
It fel that in the seventhe yeer, in May,

The thridde night, (as olde bokes seyn,

That al this storie tellen more pleyn.)

Were it by aventure or destinee, 1465

(As, whan a thing is shapen, it shal be.)

That, sone after tlie midnight, Palamoun,
By helping of a freend, brak his prisoun,

And fleeth the citee, faste as he may go

;

For he had yive his gayler drinke so 1470

Of a clarree, maad of a certeyn wyn, (613)

With nercotikes and opie of Thebes fyn,

That al that night, thogh that men wolde
him shake.

The gayler sleep, he mighte nat awake
;

And thus ho fleeth as fnsto as ever ho
may. 1475

The night was short, and faste by the day.
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Tliat nedes-cost hemoste him-selven hyde,
And til a grove, faste tlier besyde, 4620)
With dredful foot than stalketh Pala-

moun.
For shortly, this was his opinioiui, 1480
That in that grove he wolde him hyde al

day.

And in the night than wolde he take his
way

To Thebes-ward, his freendes for to preye
On Theseus to helpe liim to werreye

;

And shortly, outher he wolde lese his lyf,

Or winnenEmelyeun-tohis wj'f; i486
This is th'effect and his entente pleyn.
Xow wol I torne \xn-to Arcite ageyn, (630)

That litel wiste how ny that was his
care.

Til that fortune had broght him in the

The bisy larke, messager of day,
Salueth in hir song the morwe gray

;

And fjTy Phebus ryseth up so brighte,
That al the orient laugheth of the lighte,

And with his stremes dryeth in the greves
The silver dropes, hanging on the leves.

And Arcite, that is in the court roj^al

"With Theseus, his squyer principal, (640)
Is risen, and loketh on the myrie day.
And, for to doon his observaunce to May,
Pieniembring on the poynt of his desyr,
He on a courser, sterting as the fyr, 1502
Is riden in-to the feeldes, him to pleye,
Out of the court, were it a mjde or tweye

;

And to the grove, of which that I yow
tolde, ,-05

By aventure, lus wey he gan to holde,
To maken him a gerland of the greves,
Were it of wodebinde or hawethorn-leves,
And loude he song ageyn the sonne shene :

' May, Avith alle thy floures and thygrene,
Wel-come'be thou, faire fresshe May, 151

1

I hope that I som grene gete may.' (654)
And from his courser, with a lusty herte,
In-to the grove ful hastily he sterte,

And in a path he rometh up and doun,
Ther-as, by aventure, this Palamoun 15 16
Was in a bush, that no man mighte him

see,

For sore afered of his deeth was he. (660)
No-thing no knew he that it was Arcite :

God wot he wolde have trowed it ful lytQ.

But sooth is seyd, gon sithen many yeres,
That ' feeld hath eyen, and the wode hath

eres.'
^^^2

It is ful fair a man to here him evene,
For al-day meteth men at unset stevene.
Ful litel woot Arcite of his felawe, 1525
That was so ny to herknen al his sawe,
For in the bush he sitteth now ful stille.

Whan that Arcite had romed al his fiUe,
And songen al the roundel lustily, (671)
In-to a studie he fil sodeynly, 1530
A -J doon thise loveres in hir queynte geres,
Now in the croppe, now doun in the breres.
Now up, now doun, as boket in a welle.
Right as the Friday, soothly for to telle,

Now it shyneth, now it reyneth faste, 1535
Bight so can gery Venus overcaste
The hertes of hir folk ; right as hir day
Is gerful, right so chaungeth she array.
Selde is the Friday al the wyke y-lyke.
^^han that Arcite had songe, he gan to

sy^e, (682) 1540
And sette him doun with-outenany more :

' Alas !

' quod he, ' that day that I was bore

!

How longe, Juno, thurgh thy crueltee,
Woltow werreyen Thebes the citee?
Alias ! y-broght is to confusioun 1545
The blood royal of Cadme and Amphioun

;

Of Cadmus, which that was the firste

^a^
(689)

That Thebes bulte, or first tlie toun bigan.
And of the citee first was crouned king,
•Of his linage am I, and his of-spriag 1550
By verray ligne, as of the stok royal

:

And now I am so caitif and so thral.
That he, that is my mortal enemy,
I serve him as his sqnyer povrely. 1554'

And yet doth Juno me wel more shame.
For I dar noght biknowe myn owne napie

;

But ther-as I was wont to highte Arcite,
Now highte I Philostrate, noght worth a

myie.
(700)

Alias ! thou felle Mars, aUas ! Juno, 1559
Thus hath your ire our Idnrede al fordo,
Save only me, and wrecched Palamoun,
That Theseus martyreth in prisoun.
And over al this, to sleen me utterly,
Love hath Ixis fyry dart so brenningly
Y-stilied thurgh my trewe careful herte,
Tliat shapen was my deeth erst than my

sherte. ,566
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Ye sleen mo with your eycn, Emclyo

;

Ye been the cause wherfor-thnt 1 dye. (710)

Ot al the ri>inemiut ofniyn other cava

Ne sette 1 imt the mountauiioe of a tare,

So that I coudo don aught to your ple-

sauuce !

'

157

1

Aud with that word he til douu iu a
•trauuce

A longe tyine ; and after he up-sterte..

This Palamouii, that thoughte that

thurgh his herte (716) 1574

He felte a cold swerd sodeyiiliche glyde,

For ire he quook, no lenger wolde he bj'de.

And whan that he had herd Arcites tale,

As ho were wood, with face deed and'pale,'

He sterte him up out 61 tne buskes thikke,

Aud seyde :
' Arcite, false traitour wikke,

Now artow hent, that lovest my lady so,

For whom tliat I have al this peyne and
wo, 1582

And art my blood, and to mj- counseil

sworn,

As I ful ofte have told thee heer-biforn.

And hast by-japed here duk Theseus, 1585

And falsly chaunged hast thy name thus

;

1 wol be deed, or eUes thou shalt dye.

Thou shalt nat love my lady Emelye, (730)

But I wol love hlr only, and namo
;

For I am Palamoun, thj' mortal fo. 1590

Aud though that I no wepne have in this

place.

But out of prison am astert by gi'ace,

I drede noght that outher thou shalt dye,

Or thou ne shalt nat loven Emelye.

Chees which thou wilt, for thou shalt Hat
asterte.' 1595

This Arcite, with ful despitous herte,

"Whan he him knew, and hadde his tale

herd.

As tiers as leoiui, pulled out a swerd, (740)

And seyde thus :
' by God that sit above,

Nere it that thou art sik, andwood for love,

And eek that thou no wepue hast in this

place, i6oi

Thou sholdest never out of this grove pace.

That thou ne sholdest dyen of myu houd.
For I defye the seurtee and the bond
^^'hich that thou seyst that I have maad

to thee. 1605

%\'hat, verray fool, think wel that love is

free, (748;

And I wol love hir, maugrc al thy might T

But, forasmuchf thou art a worthy knight,
And wihiest to darreyue hir by batayle.

Have hecr my trouthe, to-morwe I wol
nat fayle, 1610

With-outen witing of any other wight,
That here I wol be founden as a knight,

And bringen hamey* ri^t y-nongh for

thee
;

And chees the besto, and leva the worste
for me.

And mete aud drinke this night wol I

bringe 1615

Y'-nough for thee, and clothes for thy
beddinge. (758;

And, if so be that thou my lady winne,
And slee me in this wode ther I am inne,

Thou mayst wel have thy lady, as for me.'

This Ptilamon answerde : ' I graunte it

thee.' 1620

And thus they been departed til a-morwe,
When ech of hem had leyd his feith to

borwe.

O.Cupido, out of alle charitee !

O regne, that wolt no felawe have with
thee

!

Fill sooth is seyd, that love ne lordshipe

Wol noght, his thankes, have no felawe-

shipe

;

1626

Wel finden that Arcite and Palamoun.
Areite is riden anon un-to the toun, (770)

And on the morvve, er it were dayes

light,

Ful jjrively two barneys hath he dight, 1630

Bothe suffisauut and mete to darreyue

The batnille in the feeld bitwix hem,
tweyne.

And on his hors, allone as he was born.

He carieth al this barneys him biforn
;

And iu the gro\e, at tyme and place y-set.

This Arcite and this Palamon ben met.

Tho chaungen gan the colour in hir face

;

Right as the hunter in the regno of Trace,

That stondeth at the gappe with a si)ere,

Whan hunted is tho leoun or the here,

And hereth him come russhing in tho

greves, (783) 1641

And breketh lx»the lK)wes and the leves,

And thinketh, 'heer cometh my mortel

enemy,
With-oute faile, he moot be deed, or I

;
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For outlier I mot sleen him at the gappe,

Or he mot sleen me, ifthat me mishappe^*

So ferden they, in chaunging of hir

hewe, 1647

As fer as everich ofhem other knewe. (790)

Ther nas no good day, ne no sahiing
;

But streight, with-outen wordorrehersing,

Everich of hem halp for to armen other,

As freendly as he were his owne brother

;

And after that, with sharpe speres stronge

They foynen ech at other wonder longe.

Thoti mightest wene that this Palamonn
In his fighting were a wood leoun, 1656

And as a cruel tygre was Arcite :

As wilde bores gonne they to smyte, (800;

That frothen whyte as foom for ire

wood.

Up to the ancle foghte they in hir blood.

And in thiswyse I letehem fighting dwelle

;

And forth I wol of Theseus yow telle.

The destinee, ministre general,

That executeth in the world over-al

The purveyaunce, that God hath seyn

bifom, -1665

So strong it is, that, though the world
had sworn

The contrarie of a thing, by ye or nay,

Yet somtyme it shal fallen on a day (810}

That falleth nat eft with-inne a thousand
yere.

For certeinly, our appetytes here, 1670

Be it of werre, or pees, or hate, or love,

Al is this reuled by the sighte above.

This mene I now by mighty Theseus,

That for to honten is so desirous,

And namely at the grete hert in Maj', 1675

Tliat in his bed ther daweth him no
day,

That he nis clad, and redy for to ryde

With hunte and horn, and houndes him
bisyde. (820)

For in his hunting hath he swich delyt,

That it is al his joyo and appetyt 1680

To been him-self the grete hertes bane ;

For after Mars he serveth now Diane.

Cleer was the day, as I have told er this,

And Theseus, with alio joye and blis,

With his Ipolita, the fayre queno, 1O85

And Emelye, clothed al in grene.

On hunting be they riden royally.

And to the grove, that stood ful fasto by,

In which ther was an hert, as men him
tolde, (831)

Duk Theseus the streighte wey hath
holde. 1690

And to the launde he rydeth him ful right,

For thider was the hert wont have his

flight.

And overa brook, and so forth on his weye.
This duk wol han a corirs at him, or tweye,
With houndes, swicho as that him list

comaunde. 1695

And whan this duk was come un-to the
launde,

Under the sonne he loketh, and anon
He was war of Arcite and Palamon, (840)

That foughten breme, as it were bores two

;

Thebrighteswerdeswenten to and fro 1700

So hidously, that with the leeste strook

It seemed as it wolde felle an 00k
;

But what they were, no-thing he newoot.
This duk his courser with his spores

smoot.

And at a stert he was bitwix hem two, 1705

And pulled out a swerd and cryed, ' ho !

Namore, up peyne of lesing of your heed.

Bymighty Mars, he shal anon be deed, (850)

That smyteth any strook, that I may seen!

But telleth me what mister men ye been,

That been so hardy for to fighten here 171

1

With-outen juge or other officere,

As it were in a listes royally ?
'

This Palamon answerde hastily

And seyde : ' sire, what nedeth wordes
mo? ^ 1715

We have the deeth deserved bothe two.

Two woful wrecches been we, two cay-

tyves, (859)

That been encombred of oxir owne lyves

;

And as thoxi art a rightful lord and juge,

Ne yeve us neither mercy ne refuge, 1720

But slee me first, for seynte charitee
;

But slee my felawe eek as wel as me.
Or slee him first; for, tliough thou knowe

it lyte.

This is thy mortal fo, this is Arcite, 1724

That fro thy lond is banished on his heed,

For which he hath deserved to be deed.

For this is he that cam un-to thy gate.

And seyde, that he highte Philostrate. (870)

Thus hath he japed thee ful many a yeer,

And thou has makedhim thy chiefsquyer;
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And this is lio that loveth Emolye. 1731

For sith the day is com© that I shal dye,

I mako ple.vnily my confessiotm,

That I am thilke woful Palamoun,

That hiith thy prison hrokeu wikkedly.

I am tliy mortal to, and it am I 1736

Tliat loveth so hote Emelyo the hrighte,

That I wol dye present in hir sighte. (880)

Therfore I axe deeth and my juwyse
;

But slee my felawe in the same wyse, 1740

F<rf»r hothe han we deserved to ho slayn.'

This ivorthy duk answerdo anon agayn.

And scyde, ' This is a short conclusioun :

Youre owne month, hy your confessioun,

Hath dampned you, and I wol it recorde,

It nedeth noght to pyne yow with the

corde. '74^

Ye shul he deed, hy mighty Mars the

rode !

'

Tlie quene anon, for verray womman-
hede, (890)

Gan for to wepe, and so dide Emelye,

And alle the ladies in the companye. 1750

Gret pitee was it, as it thoughte hem alle,

That ever swich a chaunce sholde falle
;

For gcntil men they were, of ^eet estat,

And no-thing hut for love was this debat

;

And sawo hir hlody woundes wyde and

sore

;

^755

And alio cryden, hothe lasse and more,

'Have mercy, lord, up-on us wommen
alle!'

And on hir hare knees adoun they falle,

And wolde have kist his feet ther-as he

stood, (90O

Til at the laste aslaked was his mood; 1760

For pitee renneth sone in gentil herte.

And though he first for iie qxxook and

sterte,

He hath considered shortly, in a clause.

The trespas of hem hothe, and eek the

cause

:

And al-though that his ire hir gilt

accused, ig^^j) ^7^5

Yet in his rcson he hem hothe excused
;

As thus : he thoghte wel, that every man
Wol helpe him-self in love, if that he can,

And eek delivere him-self out of prisoun
;

And eek his herte had compassioun 1770

Of wommen, for they wepen ever in oon

;

And in his gentil herte he thoghte anoon,

And Bofto un-to himsolf lie seyde :
• fy

Up-on a lord that wol have no mercy,

But been a looun, botho in word and

dede, »775

To hem that Injen in repentamice and

drede

As wel as to a prf»ud despitous man (919)

That wol ma>niteyne that he first bigan I

That lord hath Utel of discrecioun,

That iu swich cas can no divisioun, 1780

But weyoth pryde and humblesse after

oon.'

And shortly, whan his ire is thus agoon,.

He gan to loken np with oyen lighte.

And spak thise same wordes al on

highte :

—

' The god of love, a ! bmedicite, 1785

How mighty and how gieet a lord is he !

Ayeins his might ther gayneth none

* obstacles,

He may be clej^ed a god for his miracles ;

For he can maken at his owne gyse (931)

Of everich herte, as that him list devyse.

Lo heer, this Arcite and this Palamoun,

That quitly wereiT out of my prisoun, 1792

And mighte han lived in Thebes royally,

And witen I am hir mortal enemy,

And that hir deeth l>-th in my might

also

;

1795

And yet hath lo\-e, maugree hir eyen two^

Y-broght hem hider V>otho for to dye !

Now loketh. is nat that an heigh folye?

Who may been a tVM>l, but-ifhelove? (941)

Bihold, fur Goddes sake that sit above, 1800

Se how the\- blede ! be they noght wel

arrayed *

Thus hath hir lord, the god of love,

y-payed

Hir wages and hir fees for hir serv>-se !

And yet th»»y wenen for to been ful ANyse

That serveu h)ve, for aught that may
bifallc

!

jSo5

But this is yot the beste game of alle.

That she, for whom they han this jolitee.

Can hem ther-for as muche thank as me

;

She woot namore of al this hote fare, (951)

By God, than woot a cokkow or an hare t

But al mot been assayed, hoot and cold

;

A man mot been a fool, or yong or old
;

I woot it by my-self ful yore agoon : 1813

For in my tnjae a servant was I oon.
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And therfore, sin I knowe of loves peyne,
And woot how sore it can a man,distreyne,
As he that hath ben caught ofte in his las,

I yow foryeve al hooUy this trespas, (960)
Atrequesteofthe quenethat kneleth here,
And eek of Emelye, my suster dere. 1820
And ye shul bothe anon un-to me swere,
That never-mo ye shul my contree dere,
Xe make werre up-on me night ne day,
But been my freendes in al that ye may

;

I yow foryeve this trespas every del.' 1825
And thoy him swore his axing fayre and

wel,

And him of lordshipeand of mercypreyde,
And he hem graunteth grace, and thus he

seyde:
(^,70)

' To speke of royal linage and richesse,
Though that she were a queue or a prin-

cesse, 1830
Ech ofyow bothe is worthy, doutelees,
To wedden whan tyme is, but nathelees
I speke as for my suster Emelye,
Eor whom ye have this stryfand jelousye;
Ye wootyour-self, she may notwedden two
At ones, though ye fighten ever-mo : 1836
That oon of yow, al be him looth or leef;-

He moot go pypen in an ivy-leef
; (980)

This is to seyn, she may nat now han
Iwthe,

Al be ye never so jelou.s,ne so wrothe. 1840
And for-thy I yow putte in this degree.
That ech ofyow shal have his destinee
As him is shape; and herkneth in what

wyse;
Lo, heer your ende of that I shal devyse.
My wil is this, for plat conclusioun, 1845

With-outen any replicacioun.
If that yow lyketh, tak it for the beste.
That everich of yow shal gon wher him

^.
}^^^ (990)

irely, witli-outen raunson or daunger
;And this day fifty wykes, fer ne ner, 1850

Everich of yow shal bringe an liundred
knightes,

Armed for listes up at alle rightes,
Al redy to darreyne hir by bataille.
And this bihote I yow, with-outen faille,
Up-on my trouthe, and as I am a knight,
That whether of yow bothe that hath

-T,,
. Tf^^ (99S) 1856

Ihis IS to seyn. that whether he or thou

May with his hundred, as I spak of now,
Sleen his contrarie, or out of listes dryve
Him shal I yeve Emelya to wyve, igrA
To whom that fortune yeveth so fair a

grace.

The listes shal I maken in this place.
And God so wisly on my soule rewe.
As I shal even juge been and trewe. 1S64
Ye shul non other ende with me maken.
That oon of yowne shal be deed or taken.
And ifyow thinketh this is wely-sayd,
Seyeth your avys, and holdeth yowapayd.
This is your ende and your conclusioun.'
Who loketh lightly now butPalamoun?

Whospringeth tipforjoyebut Arcite? 1871
Wlio couthe telle, or who coxithe it endyte.
The joye that is maked in the place
Wlian Theseus hath doon so fair a grace?
But doun on knees wente every maner

wight, jg.-
And thanked him with al her herte and

might.

And namely the Thebans ofte sythe.
And thus with good hope and with herte

Wythe (jo^o)
Tliey take hir leve, and hom-ward gonne

they ryde
To Thebes, with his olde walles wyde. 1880

Explicit secunda pars.
Sequitur pars tercia.

I trowe men wolde deme it necligence,
If I foryete to tellen the dispence
Of Theseus, that goth so bisily
To maken up the listes royally

;

That swich a noble theatre as it was, 1885
I dar wel seyn that in this world ther

nas.

The circuit a myle was aboute, (1029;
Walled of stoon, and diched al with-oute.
Kound was the shap, in maner of compas,
Ful of degrees, theheighte ofsixty pas, 1890
Tliat, whan a man was set on o degree,
He letted nat his felawe for to see.

Est-ward thor stood a gate of mar])el
whyt,

West-ward, right swich another in the
'^PP'^sit. jgfj^

And shortly to concluden, swich a place
Was noon in erthe, as in so litel space

;

Eor in the lond ther nas no crafty man,
That geometric or ars-metrik can, (1040)
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No purtreyour, ne kerver of images,
j

That Thcseua no yaf liim moto and waprps
j

The theatre lor to maken and dovyao. 1001

And for t«) doon liis ryte and sacril'yso,

He est-ward hatli, up-on the Rate aliove,

In woi-ship of Venns, proildesse of love,

lion make an auter and an oratorie ; 1905

And west-ward, in tlie minde and in

memorie
Of Mars, he maked hath right swich

another,

Tliat costo largely of gold a fother. (1050)

And north-ward, in a touret on the wal.

Of alabastre whyt and reed coral 1910

An oratorie richc for to see.

In worship of Dyane of chastitee,

Hath Theseus don wroght in noble wyse.

But yet hadde I foryeten to devj-se

The noble kerving, and the portreitnres,

The shap, the countenaunce, and the

figures, '9«6

That weren in thise oratories three.

First in the temple of Venus maystow

see .

('060)

Wroght on the wal, ful pitous to biliolde,

The broken slepes, and the sykes colde
;

The sacred teres, and the waymenting

;

The fyry strokes of the desiring, 1922

That loves servaunts in this lyf enduren ;

The othes, that hir covenants assuren ;

Plesauncc and hope, desyr, fool-hardi-

nesse, '9^5

Beautce and youthe, bauderie, richesse,

Charmes and force, lesinges, flaterye,

Dispense, bisynesse, and jelousye, (1070)

That wered of yelwe goldes a gerland,

And a cokkow sitting on hir hand ; 1930

Festes, instruments, caroles, daunces,

Lust and array, and aUe the circum-

staunces

Of love, whiche that I rekne and rekne

shal.

By ordre weren peynted on the wal, 1934

And mo than I can make of mencioun.

For soothly, al the mount of Citheroun,

Ther Venus hath hir principal dwelling,

Was shewed on the wal in portreying.

With al the gardin, and the lustinesse.

Nat was foryeten the porter Ydelnesse,

Ne Narcisus the fairc of yore agon, 194^

Ne yet the folye of king Salamon, (1084)

Xe yet the gretc strengths of Hercules

—

Th'enchauntement8ofMedeaand('irce«

—

Ne of Turnus, with the harfly Tiers corage,

The riche Cresus, eaytif in servngc. i94<'»

Thus may ye seen that wisdom ne

richesse,

Beantee ne sleighte, strengthe, ne bardi-

nessc, (»o9o)

Ne may with Venus holde champartye
;

For as hir list the world than may she

gye. ^95^^

Lo, alle thise folk so caught were in

hir las.

Til they for avo ful ofte seydo ' alias !

'

Suffyceth hecr ensamples oon or two.

And though I coxide rekne a thousand mo.

The statue of Venus, glorious for to see,

Was naked Acting in the large see, ' 1956

And fro the navele doun all covered

was
With wawes grene, and brighte as any

glas. ("«>)

A citole in hir right hand hadde she.

And on hir heed, ful semely for to see, i960

A rose gerland, fresh and wel smellinge
;

Above hir"heed hir dowves flikeringe.

Biforn hir stood hir sone Cupido,

Up-on his shuldres winges hadde he two;

And blind he was, as it is ofte sene ; 1965

A bowe he bar and arwes brighte and

kene.

Why sholde I noght as wel eek telle

yow al

The portreitiure, that was up-on the wal

With-inne the temple of mighty Mars the

rede? ("")

Al peynted was the wal, in lengthe and

brede, '970

Lyk to the estres of the grisly place.

That highte the grete temple of Mars in

Trace,

In thilke colde frosty regioun,

Ther-as Mars hath his sovereyn mansionn.

First on the wal was peynted a foreste,

In which ther dwelleth neither man ne

beste, 1976

With knotty knarry bareyn trees olde

Of stubbes sharpe and hidous to biholdo
;

In wh ich ther ran a rumbel and a swough,

{
As though a storm sholde bresten eveiy

j

bough: »9^
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And downward fronx an hille, nnder ii

bente, (1123)1981

Ther stood the temple of Mars armi-

potente,

Wroglifc nl of burned steel, of which
thentree .

Was long and streit, and gastly for to see.

And ther-out cam a rage and such a vese,

That it made al the gates for to rese. 1986

The northren light in at the dores shoon,

For windowe on the wal ne was ther noon,

Thnrgh which men mighten any light

discerne. (113O

The dores were alle of adamant eterne,

Y-clenched overthwart and endelong 1991

With iren tough ; and, for to make it

strong.

Every piler, the temple to sustene,

Was tonne-greet, of iren bright and shene.

Ther saugh I first the derke imagining

Of felonye, and al the compassing ; 1996

The cruel ire, reed as any glede
; (1139)

The pykepurs, and eek the pale drede
;

The smyler with the knyfunder the cloke

;

The shepne brenning with the blake

smoke

;

2000

The treson of the mordring in the bedde

;

The open werre, with woundes al bi-

bledde

;

Contek, with blody knyf and sharp

manace
;

Al ful of chirking was tliat sory place.

The sleere ofhim-selfyet saiigh Ither, 2005

His herte-blood hath bathed al his heer;

The nayl y-driven in the shode a-night

;

The colde deeth, with mouth gaping up-

right. (1150)

Amiddes of the temple sat meschaiince,

With disconfort and sory contenaunce.

Yet saugh I woodnesse laughing in his

rage; 2011

Armed compleint, out-hees, and fiers

outrage.

The careyne in the bush, with throte

y-corve

:

A thousand slayn, and nat of qualm
y-stprve

;

2014

The tiraunt, with the prey by foyce y-raft;

Tlxetoun destroyed,ther was no-thing laft.

Yet saugh I brent the shippes hoppesteres;

The hunte strangled with the wilde beres

:

The sowe freteii the child right in the

cradel; (1161)

The cook y-scalded, for al his longe ladel.

Noght was foryeten by th'infortune of

Marte

;

2021

The carter over-riden with his carte,

Under the wheel ful lowe he lay adoun.

Ther were also, of Martes divisioun,

The harbour, and the bocher, and the

smith 2025

That forgeth sharpe swerdes on his stith.

And al above, depeynted in a tour, (1169)

Saw I conquest sittinge in greet honour,

With the sharpe swerde over his heed

Hanginge by a sotil twynes threed. 2030

Depeynted was the slaughtre of Julius,

Of grete Nero, and of Antonius

;

Al be that thilke tyme they were unborn,

Yet was hir deeth depeynted ther-bifom,

By manasinge of Mars, right by figure
;

So was it shewed in that portreiture

As isdepejTited in the sterres above, (1179)

Wlio shal be slayn or elles deed for love.

Suflfyceth oon ensample in stories olde,

I may not rekne hem alle, thogh I wolde.

Tlie statue of Mars up-on a carte stood.

Armed, and loked grim as he were wood

;

And over his heed ther shynen two figures

Of sterres, that been cleped in scriptures,

That oon Puella, that other Bubeus. 2045

This god of armes was arrayed thiis :

—

A wolf ther stood biforn him at his feet

With eyen rede, and ofa man he eet
; ( 1 190)

With sotil iiencel was depeynt this storie,

In redoutinge of Mars and of his glorie.

Now to the temple of Diane the chaste

As shortly as I can I wol me haste, 2052

To telle yow al the descripcioun.

Depeynted been the walles up and doun
Of hunting and of shamfast chastitee. 2055

Ther saugh I how woful Calistopee, (1198)

AVlian that Diane agrcved Avas with here.

Was turned from a womman til a here.

And after was she maad the lode-sterre

;

Thus was it peynt, I can say yow no
ferre

;

2060

Hir sone is eek a sterre, as men may see.

Ther saugh I Dane, y-tumed til a tree,

I mene nat the goddesse Diane,

But Penneus doughter, which that highte

Dane. 2064
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Ther saugli I Attlieon an licrt y-inake<l,

l<\.r vongeaiinco that ho saugh Diano al

naked

;

siiugh how that liia houudes have him
caught,

And froten him, for that they knewe liim

naught. (laio)

Yet peyntod was a litel forther-moor.

How Atthahmte hunted the wilde boor,

And Meleagre, and many another mo, 2071

For which Diano wi'oghto him careand wo.

Ther saugh I many auotlier wonder storie,

The which© mo list nat drawen to

mexnorie. ^074

This goddess© on an hort ful hye sect,

With smale houndes al abouto hir feet

;

And undcrnetho hir feet she hadde a

mone, (12 19)

Wexing it was, and sholde wanie sone.

In gaude grene hir statue clothed was,

With bowo in honde, and arwes in a cas.

Hir eyen caste she ftil lowe adoun, 2081

Ther Pluto hath his dei-ke regioun.

A womman travailinge was hir biforn.

But, for hir child so longe was unborn,

Ful pitously Lucyna gan she calle, 2085

And sej'de, ' help, for thou mayst best of

alio.'

Wei couthe he peynten lyfly that it

wroghte, (1229)

With many a florin he the hewes boghte.

Xow been thiso listes maad, and
Theseus,

•That at his grete cost arrayed thus 2090

The temples and the theatre every del,

Whan it was doon, him lyked wonder
wel.

But stinte I wol of Theseiis a lyte,

And speke of Palamon and of Arcite.

The day appi'ocheth of hir retouxninge,

That overich sholdo an hundred knightes

bringe, 2(x/)

The bataillo to darreyne, as I yow toldo
;

And til Ath^nes, hir covenant for to holde.

Hath everich of hem broght an hundred
knightes (1241)

Wel armed for tho werre at alio rightes.

And sikerly, tlier trowed many a man 2101

That never, sithen that the world bigan,

As for to speke of knighthod of hir bond,

As for as GckI hath maked see or lond.

Nas, of so fcwe, so nol>lo a companye. 2105

For every wiglit that Invcdo chivalrye,

And woldo, his thankes, lian a passant

name,
Hath preyed that he inighte Xhhx of that

game; ("50)

And wel was him, that ther-to chosen wa«.

For if ther fille to-moi-we swich a cas, 2110

Yo knowcn wel, that every lusty knight,

That loveth paramours, and hath his

might,

Were it in Engelond, or olles-where.

They wolde, hir thankes, wilnen to l^e

there.

To fighte for a ladj-, hen'cite ! 21 15

It were a lusty sighte for to see.

And right so ferden they with Palamon.
With hinpi ther wenton knightes many

oon; (1260)

Som wol ben armed in an haborgeoun.
In a brest-plat and in a light gipoun ; 2120

i

And somme woln have a peyro plates

j

large

;

And somme woln have a Prace sheld, or a
targe

;

Somme woln benarmed on hir legges weel,

And have an ax, and sommo a mace of

steel. 2124

Ther nis no newe gyse, that it nas old.

Armed were they, as I have you told,

Everich after his opinioun.

Ther maistow seen coming with Pala-

moun (1270)

Ligurge him-self, the grete king of Trace;

Blak was his herd, and manly was his

face.

The cercles of his eyen in his heed, 2131

They gloweden bitwixe yelow and reed

;

And lyk a griffon loked he aboute,

With kempe heres on his Ijrowes stoute
;

His limes grete, liis braunes harde and
stronge, 2135

His shuldrea brode, his armes rounde and
longe.

And as tho gyse was in his coutree,

Ful bye up-on a char of gold stood he.

With foiu'o whyto boles in the trays. (1281)

lu-stede of cote-armuro over his hamays,
With nayles yelwo and brighto as any

gold, 214

I

^
He haddo a beres skin, col-blak, for-old.
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His longe heerwaskembd bihinde his bak,

As any ravenes fether it shoon for-blak :

A wrethe of gold arm-greet, of huge
wighte, 2145

Upon Ms heed, set ful of stones brighte.

Of fjTie rubies and of dyamaunts.

Aboute his char ther -wenten whyte
alaunts, (1290)

Twenty and mo, as grete as any steer,

To hunten at the leoun or the deer, 2150

And folwed him, with niosel faste

y-bounde,

Colers of gold, and torets fyled rounde.

An hundred lordes hadde he in his route

Armed ful wel, with hertes sterne and
stoute.

With Arcita, in stories as naen finde, 2155

The grete Emetreus, the king of Inde,

I'p-on a stede bay, trapped in steel,

Covered in cloth ofgold diapred weel, (1300)

Cam ryding lyk the god of airmes, Mars.

His cote-armure was of cloth of Tars, 2160

Couched with perles whyte and rounde

and grete.

His sadel was of brend gold newe y-bete
;

A mantelet upon his shuldre hanginge

Bret-ful of ru.bies rede, as fyr sparklinge.

His ci'ispe heer lyk ringes wasy-ronne, 216^

And that was yelow, and glitered as the

Sonne.

Hisnose was heigh, his eyen bright citryn,

Hislippes rounde, his colourwas sangwyn,

A fewe fraknes in his face y-spreynd, ( 1 3 1 1

)

Betwixenyelowand somdel blak y-meynd.
And as a leoun he his loking caste. 2171

Of fyve and twenty yeer his age I caste.

His berd was wel bigonne for to springe
;

His voys was as a trompe thunderinge.

L'l^-on his heed he wered of laurer grene

A gerland fresh and lusty for to sene. 2176

Up-on his hand he bar, for his deduyt,

An egle tame, as eny lilie whyt. (1320)

An hundred lordes hadde he with him
there,

Al armed, sauf hir heddes, in al hir gere,

Ful richely in alle maner thinges. 2 181

For trusteth wel, that dukes, erles, kinges.

Were gadered in this noble companye.
For love and for encrees of chivalrye.

Aboute this king ther ran on every pai-t

Ful many a tame leoiin and lepart 2186

And in this wyse thise lordes, alle and

Ben on the Sonday to the citee come (1330)

Aboute pryme, and in the toun alight.

This Theseus, this dxik, this worthy
knight, 2190

W^han he had broght hem in-to his citee,

And inned hem, everich in his degree.

He festeth hem, and dooth so greet labour

To esen hem, and doon hem al honour.

That yet men weneth that no mannes wit

Of noon estat ne coude amenden it. 2196

The minstralcye, the service at the feste.

The grete yiftes to the moste and leste,

The riche array of Theseus paleys, (1341)

Ne who sat first ne last up-on the deys,

What ladies fairest been or best daunsinge,

Oi' which of hem can dauncen best and
singe, 2202

Ne who most felingly speketh of love :

What haukes sitten on the perche above,

What houndes liggen on the floor adoun:
Of al this make I now no mencioun ; 2206

But al th'effect, that thinketh me the

beste

;

Now comth the poynt, and herkneth if

yow leste. (i3So)

The Sonday night, er day bigan to

springe,

WhenPalamon the larke herde singe, 2210

Although it nere nat day by houres two,

Yet song the larke, and Palamon also.

With holyherte, and with an heigh corage

He roos, to wenden on his pilgrimage

Un-to the blisful Citherea benigne, 2215

I mene Venus, honurable and digne.

And in hir houre he wallceth forth a pas

Un-tothe listes, ther hirtemple was, (1360)

And doun he kneleth, and with humble
chere 2219

And herte soor, he seydc as ye shul here.

Faireste of faire, o lady myn, Venus,

Doughter to Jove and spouse ofVulcanus,

Thou glader of the mount of Citheroun,

For thilke love thou haddest to Adoun,
Have pitee of my bittre teres smerte, 2225

AndtakmjTi humble preyerat thyn herte.

Alias ! I ne have no langage to telle (1369)

Th'effectes ne the torments of myn helle
;

Myn herte may myne harmes nat biwreye;

I am so confus, that I can noght seye. 2230

I
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But mercy, lady bright, that knowest weel

My thought, and seest what harmes that

I feel,

Coiisiderc al this, and rewe up-on my
sore,

As wisly as I shal for evermore, :j-'34

Emlbrth my might, thy trcwe servant be.

And holden werxe alwey with chastitee
;

That make I myn avow, so ye me helpe.

I kepe noght of armes for to yelpe, (1380)

Xe I ne axe nat to-mor\ve to have victorie,

Ne renouu in this cas, ne veyue glorie 2240

Of pris of armes blowon up and doun.

But I wolde have fully possessioun

Of Emelye, and dye in thy servyse
;

Find thou the maner how, and in what
\vyse.

I recche nat, but it may bettre be, 2245

To have victorie of hem, or they of me,
So that I have my lady in myne armes.

For though so be that Mars is god of

armes, (1390)

Your vertu is so greet in hevene above,

Tliat, ifyow list, I shal wel have my love.

Thy temple wol I worshipe evermo, 2251

And on thjTi auter, wher I ryde or go,

I wol don sacrifice, and fyres bete.

And if ye wol nat so, my lady swete, 2254

Than preye I thee, to-morwe with a spere

That Ai'cita me thurgh the herte bere.

Thanue rekke I noght, whan I have lost

M^vlyf, (1399)'

Though that Arcita winne hir to his wyf.

This is th'effect and ende of my preyere,

Yif me my love, thou blisful lady dere.'

Whan th'orisoun was doon of Palamon,
HLs sacrifice he dide, and that anon 2262

Ful pitously, with alle circumstavinces,

Al telle I noght as now his observaunces.

But atte laste the statue of Venus shook,

And made a signe. wher-by that he took
That his preyere accepted was that day.

For thogh the signe shewed a delay, (1410)

Yet wiste ho wel that graunted was his

bone

;

And with glad herte he wente him hoom
ful sone. 2270

The thridde houre inequal thatPalamon
Bigau to Yeuus temple for to goon,

t'p roos the soune, and up roos Emelye,
And to the temx)le of Diane gan hye.

Hir maydens, that she thider with hir

laddc, 2275

Ful redily with hem the fyr they hadde,

Th'encens, the clothes, and the remenant
al

That to the sacrifyce longen shal
; (1420)

The homes fulle of meth, as was the gyse
;

Ther lakked noght to doon hir sacrifyse.

Smoking the temple, ful of clothes faire.

This Emelye, with herte delx)naire, 2282

Hir body wessh with water of a welle
;

But how she dide hir ryte I dar nat telle.

But it be any thing in general

;

2285

And yet it were a game to heron al

;

To him that meneth wel, it were no
charge :

But it is good a man ben at his large. ( 1430)

Hir brighte heer was kempt, untressed al

;

A coroune of a grene ook cerial 2290

Up-on hir heed was set ful fair and mete.

Two fyres on the auter gan she bete.

And dide hir thinges, as men may biholde

In Stace of Thebes, and thise bokes olde.

Whan kindled was the fyr, with pitous

chere 2295

Un-to Diane she spak, as ye may here.

' O chaste goddesse of the wodes grene.

To whom bothe heven and erthe and see

is sene, (1440)

Quene of the regno of Pluto derk and
lowe,

Goddesse ofmaydens, that myn herte hast

knowe 2300

Ful many a yeer, and woost what I desire,

As keep me fro thy vengeaunce and thyn
ire.

That Attheon aboughte cruelly.

Chaste goddesse, wel wostow that I

Desire to been a mayden al my lyf, 2305

Ne never wol I be no love ne wyf.

I am, thou woost, yet of thy companye,

A mayde, and love hunting and veneryo.

And for to walken in the wodes wilde.

And noght to been a wj'f, and be with

childe. (1452) 2310

Noght wol I knowe companye of man.
Now help me, lady, sith ye may and can,

For tho thre formes that thou hast in thee.

And Palamon, that Imth swich love to me,
And eek Arcite, that loveth me so sore.

This grace I preye thee with-oute more,
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As sende love and pees bitwixe hem two
;

And fro me turne awey liir liertes so, (1460)

That al hir hote love, and hir desyr.

And al hir bisy torment, and hir fyr 2320

Be queynt, or turned in another place
;

And if so be thou wolt not do me grace,

Or if my destinee be shapen so.

That I shal nedes have oon of hem two,

As sende me him that most desireth me.

Bihold, goddesse of clene chastitee, 2326

The bittre teres that on my chekes falle.

Sin thou are mayde, and keper of us alle,

My maydenhede thoii. kepe and wel

conserve, (1471)

And whyl I live a mayde, I wol thee

serve.' 2330

The fyres brenne tip-on the auter clere,

"Whyl Emelye was thus in hir preyere
;

But sodeinly she saugh a sighte queynte,

For right anon oon of the fyres queynte,

And quiked agayn, and after that anon
That other fyr was queynt, and al agon

;

And as it queynte, it made a whistelinge.

As doon thise wete brondes in hir bren-

ninge, (1480)

And at the brondes ende out-ran anoon
As it were blody dropes many oon ; 2340

For which so sore agast was Emelye,
That she was wel ny mad, and gan to crye,

For she ne wiste what it signifyed
;

But only for the fere thus hath she cryed,

And weej), that it was pitee for to here.

And ther-with-al Diane gan appere, 2346
"With bowe in hond, right as an hunter-

esse.

And seyde : ' Doghter, stint thyn hevi-

nesse. (1490)

Among the goddes hye it is affermed,

And by eterne word write and confermed.
Thou shalt ben wedded un-to oon of tho
That han for thee so muehel care and wo

;

But un-to which of hem I may nat telle.

Farwel, for I ne may no lenger dwelle.

The fyres which that on myn auter

brenne 2355

Shul thee declaren, er that thou go henne,
Thyn aventure of love, as in this cas.'

And with that word, the arwes in the cas

Of the goddesse clat^-en faste and ringe,

And forth she wente, and made a vanissh-

inge; (1502) 2360

For which this Emelye astoned was,

And seyde, ' Wliat amoiuiteth this, alias

!

I putte me in thy proteccioun,

Diane, and in thy disposicioun.'

And hoom she gooth anon the nexte
weye. 2365

This is th'eifect, ther is namore to seye.

The nexte houre of Mars folwinge this,

Arcite un-to the temple walked is (1510)

Of fierse Mars, to doon his sacrifyse,

With alle the rytes of his payen wyse. 2370

With pitous herte and heigh devocioun.

Eight thus to Mars he seyde his orisoun :

' O stronge god, that in the regnes colde

Of Trace honoured ai-t, and lord y-holde,

And hast in every regne and every lond

Of armes al the bi-ydel in thyn hond, 2376

And hem fortunest as thee list devyse,

Accept of me my pitous sacrifyse. (1520)

If so be that my youthe may deserve,

And that my might be worthy for to

serve 2380

Thy godhede, that I may been oon of

thyne,

Than preye I thee to rewe up-on my pyne.

For thilke peyne, and thilke hote fyr,

In which thou whylom brendest for desyr,

Whan that thou usedest the grete beautee

Of fayre yonge fresshe Venus free, 2386

And haddest hir in armes at thy wille,

Al-though thee ones on a tyme mislille

* Whan Vulcanus had caught thee in his

las, (1531)

And fond thee ligging by his wyf, alias !

For thilke sorwe that was in thyn herte.

Have routhe as wel up-on my peynes
smerte. 2392

I am yong and unkonning, as thou wost,

And, as I trowe, with love offended

most.

That ever was any lyves creature ; 2395

For she, that dooth me al this wo endure,

Ne reccheth never wher I sinke or fleto.

And wel I woot, er she me mercy hete,

I moot with strengthe winne hir in the

place

;

(i54i>

And wel I woot, withouten h«lp or grace

Of thee, ne may my strengthe noght
availle. 2401

Than help mc, lord, to-morwe in my
bataille,
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For tliilko fyr that whylom brente thee,

As wel as thilko fyr now breuueth me
;

And do that I to-morwe have victorie. 2405
|

:>fyn bo the travaille, and thyn be the

glorie !

'I'hy soverein temple wol I most honomen
Of any pUicc, and alwey most labouren

Tu tliy plesaunco and in tliy craftes

strongo, (155O

And in tliy temple I wol my baner honge,

And alio the armes of my companye ; 241

1

And evere-mo, nu-to that day I dye,

Kt«rne fyr I wol biforn thee finde.

.\nd eek to this avow I wol mo binde :

My herd, mjni heer that hongeth long

adoun, 2415

Tliat never yet ne felte offensioun

Of rasour nor of shore, I wol thee yive,

And been thy trewe servant whyl I live.

Now lord, have ronthe np-ou my sorwes

sore, (1561)

Yifme -j-victorie, I aske thee namore.' 2420

The preyere stinte ofArcita the stronge,

The ringes on the temple-dore that honge,

.\nd eek the dores, clatereden ful faste,

Of which Arcita som-what him agaste.

The fyres brende up-on the anter brighte,

That it gan al the temple for to lighte
;

And swete smel the ground anon iip-yaf,

And Arcita anon his hand up-haf, (1570)

And more encens in-to tlie fyr he caste,

With othere rytes mo ; and attc laste 24.^)

The statue of Mars bigan his hauberk
ringe.

And with that soun he horde a miirmur-

inge

Ful lowe and dim, that sayde thus,

' Victorie '

:

For wliich he yaf to Mars honour and
glorie.

And thias with joye, and hope wel to fare,

Arcitc anon un-to his inne is fare, 2436

As fayn as fowel is of the brighte sonne.

And right anon swich stryf ther is bi-

gonne (1580)

For thilke graunting, in the hevene above,

Bitwixe Venus, the goddesse of love, 2440
And Mars, the sterne god armipotente,

That Jupiter was bisy it to stente
;

Til that tlie pale Saturnus the coldo,

That knew so manye of aventures olde,

Fond in his oldo experience an art, 2445
Tliat ho fnl sone hath plosed every part.

As sootli is sayd, elde hath greet avantage
;

In elde is botho wisdom and usage ;(i59«>)

Men may tlie olde at-iennc, and noght
at-rede.

I

Satxime anon, to stinten stryf and drede,

I

Al be it that it is agayn his kynde, 2451

j
Of al this stryf he gan x-emedie fyndo.

j

* My dere doghter Venu^,' quod Saturne,

1

' My cours, that hath so wyde for to tume,
i Hath more power than wot any man. 245-?

1 Myn is the drenching in the see so wan
;

I

Myn is the prison in the derke cote
;

j

M3-n is tlie strangling and hanging l)y the
throte; (i6«to)

, The murmure, and the cherles rebelling,

The groyning, and the pryvee empoyson-
ing

:

2460

I do vengeance and pleyn correccioun

Whyl I dwelle in the signe of the Leoim.
Myn is the mine of the hyc halles,

The falling of the toures and ofthe walles

Up-on the mynour or the carpenter. 2465

I slow Sampsoun in shaking the piler
;

And myne be the maladyes colde.

The derke tresons, and the castes oldo
;

My loking is the fader of pestilence. ( i6i i

)

Now weep namore, I shal doon diligence

That Palamon, that is thyn owne knight,

Shal have his lady, as thou hast him hight.

Though Mars shal helpe his knight, yet
nathelees

Bitwixe yow ther moot be som tymo jiees,

Al be ye noght of o complexioun, 2475

That causeth al day swich divisioun.

I am thin ayel, redy at thy wille
;

Weep thou namore, I wol tJiy lust ful-

ftlle.' (1620)

Now wol I stinten of the goddes above,

Of Mars, and of Venus, goddesse of love.

And telle yow, as pleynly as I can, 2481

The grete effect, for which that I bigan.

Explicit tercia pars.
Sequitur pars quarta.

Greet was the feste in Athonos that day.

And eek the lusty seson of that Mny
Made every wight to been in swich

jilesaunce, 2485

That al that Monday jueten they and
daunce.
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And spenden it in Venus heigh servyse.

But by the cause that they sholde ryse

Erly, for to seen the grete fight, (1631)

Unto hir reste wente they at night. 2490

And on the morwe, whan that day gan

springe,

Of hors and harneys, noyse and clateringe

Ther was in hostelryes al aboute
;

And to the paleys rood ther many a

route

Of lordes, up-on stedes and palfreys. 2495

Ther maystow seen devysing of herneys

So uncou.th and so riche, and wroght s©

weel

Of goldsmithrie, of browding, and of

steel; (1640)

The sheeldes brighte, testers, and trap-

pures
;

Gold-hewen helnies, hauberks, cote-ar-

mures

;

2500

Lordes in jmranients on hir courseres,

Knightes of retenue, and eek squyeres

Nailinge the speres, and helmes bokelinge,

Gigginge of sheeldes, with layneres la-

cinge
;

Ther as need is, they weren no-thing ydel

;

The fomy stedes on the golden brydel 2506

Gnawinge, and faste the armurers also

With fyle and hanier prikinge to and
fro

;

(if>5o)

Yemen on fote, and communes many oon
With shorte staves, thikke as they may

goon

;

2510

Pypes, ti'ompes, nakers, clariounes,

That in the bataille blowen blody sounes

;

The paleys ful of peples up and doun,

Heer three, ther ten, holding hir ques-

tioun,

Divyninge of tliise Theban knightes two.

Somme sejden thus, somme seyde it shal

be so

;

2516

Somme helden with him with the blake

herd,

Somme with the balled, somme with the

thikke-herd : (1660)

,Somme sayde, he loked grim and he
wolde fighte

;

He hath a sx)arth of twenty pound of

wighte. , 2520

Thus was the kalle ful of divyninge,

Longe after that the s jnne ga,n to sjiringe.

The grete Theseus, that of his sleep

awaked
With niinstralcye and noyse that was

maked,
Held yet the chambre of his paleys riche,

Til that the Thebane knightes, bothe y-

liche 2526

Honoured, were into the paleys fet.

Duk Theseus was at a window set, (1670)

Arrayed right as he were a god in trone.

The peple preesseth thider-ward ful sone

Him for to seen, and doon heigh reverence,

And eek to herkne his hest and his

sentence.

An heraud on a scaffold made an ho,

Til al the noyse of peple was y-do
;

And whan he saugh the peple of noyse al

stille, 2535

Tho showed he the mighty dxikes wille.

' The lord hath of his heigh discrecioun

Considered, that itwere destruccioun ( 1680)

To gentil blood, to fighten in the gyse

Of mortal bataille now in this empi'yse
;

Wherfore, to shapen that they shul not

dye, 2541

He wol his firste purpos modifye.

No man therfor, up peyne of los of lyf.

No maner shot, ne pollax, ne short knyf
Into the listes sende, or thiJer bringe ; 2545

Ne short swerd for to stoke, with poynt
bytinge,

No man ne drawe, ne here it by his syde.

Ne no man shal un-to his felawe ryde (1690)

But o cours, Avith a sharj) y-grounde spere

;

FoJ^^e, if him list, on fote, him-self to

Avere. 2550

And he that is at meschief, shal be take,

And noght slayn, but be broght un-to the

stake

That shal ben ordeyned on either syde
;

But thider he shal by force, and ther

abyde.

And if so falle, the chieftayn be take 2555

On either syde, or elles slee his make,
No lenger shal the turneyinge laste.

God spede yow
;
goth forth, and ley on

faste. (1700)

With long swerd and with maces fight

j^our fiUe.

Goth now your weyj this is the lordes

wille.' 2560

i
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Tlie yoys of pople toixchetle the lievene,

So loinle crydou they with mery steveue :

' Goil Sttvo swich u knxl, that is so g<>o<l,

Ho wih:eth no destruccioun of hlmxl !

'

I'll ffoiui the trompes aud the melod.ye. 2565

And to the listos lit the companye

By ordiuaunce, thurgh-out the citee large,

Hanged with cloth of gold, and nat with

sarge. {^7 to)

Fill lyk a lt>rd this noble duk gan ryde,
.

Thiso two Thebaues np-on either syde ; 2570

And after rood the quene, and Emelye,

And after that another companye
Of oou and other, after hir degree.

And thns they passen thnrgh-out the

citee,

And to the listes come they by tyme. 2575

It nas not of the day yet fully pryme,

Whan set was Theseus ful riche and hye,

Ipolita the quene and Emelye, (1720)

And other ladies in degrees aboute,

Un-to the seetes preesseth al the rotate. 2580

And west-ward, thurgli the gates under
Marte,

Arcite, and eek the hundred of his parte,

AVith baner reed is entred right anon
;

And in that selve moment Palamon
Is under Venus, est-ward in the place, 2585

With baner whji;, and hardy chere and
face.

In al the world, to seken up and doun.

So even with-outen variacioun, (1730)

Ther nere swiche comi>anyes tweye.

For ther nas noon so wj's that coude

seye, 2590

That any hadde of other avauntage

Of worthinesse, ne of estaat, ne age.

So even were they chosen, for to gesse.

And in two renges faire they hem dresse.

Whan that liir names rad were everi-

choon, 2595

That in hir nombre gyle were ther noon,

Tho were the gates shet, and cryed was
loude :

'Do now your devoir, yonge knightes

proude !

'

(1740)

The heraudes lefte hir priking up and
doun

;

2599
Now ringen trompes loude and clarioun

;

Ther is namore to seyii, but west and est

In goon the speres ful sadly in arest

;

In goth the sharpe 8i>ore in-to the syde,

Ther seen men who can juste, and who
can rj'de

;

Ther shivereu shaftes up-on sheeldes

thikke
;

2605

He feleth thurgh the herte-spoon the

prikke.

Up springen speres twenty foot on highte

;

Out goon tho swerdes as the silver

brighte. (1750)

The helmes they to-hewen and to-shrede
;

Out brest the blood, with sterne stremes

rede. 2610

With mighty maces the bones they to-

breste.

He thurgh the thikkeste of the throng
gan threste.

Ther stomblen stedes stronge, and doun
goth al.

He roUeth under foot as dooth a bal. 2614

He foyneth on his feet with his tronchoun.
And he him hurtleth with his hors adoun.
He thurgh the body is hurt, and sitheu

y-take,

Maugree his heed, and broght un-to the

stake, (1760)

As forward was, right ther he moste
abyde

;

^

Another lad is on that other syde. 2620

And som tyme dooth hem Theseus to reste,

Hem to refresshe, and drinken if hem
leste.

Ful ofte a-day han thise Thebanes two
Togidre y-met, and wroght his felawe wo;
Unhorsed hath ech other of hem tweye.

Ther nas no tygre in the vale of Galgo-

pheye, 2626

Whan that hir whelp is stole, whan it is

lyte,

So cruel on the hunte, as is Arcite (1770)

For jelous herte upon this Palamoun :

Ne in Belmarye ther nis so fel leoiin, 2630

That hunted is, or for his himger wood,

Ne of his praye desireth so the blood,

As Palamon to sleen his fo Arcite.

The jelous strokes on hir helmes bj^-te
;

Out renneth blood on both hir sydes

rede. 2635

Som tyme an ende ther is of every dede
j

For er the Sonne un-to the reste wente,

The stronge king Emetreus gan hente

Q 2
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This Palamon, as lie faught with Arcite,

And made his swerd depe in his flesh to

byte

;

(1782) 2640

And by the force of twenty is he take

Unyolden, and y-drawe unto the stake.

And in the rescous of this Palamotin

The stronge king Ligurge is born adoun
;

And king Emetreus, for al his strengthe,

Is born ont of his sadel a swerdes lengthe,

So hitte him Palamon er he were take
;

Bnt al for noght, he was broght to the

stake. (1790)

His hardyherte mightehim helpenaught

;

He moste abyde, whan that he was caught

By force, and eek by composicioun. 2651

Who sorweth now but woful Palamovm,

That moot namore goon agayn to fighte ?

And whan that Theseus had seyn this

sighte, 2654

Un-to the folk that foghten thus echoon

He cryde, ' Ho ! namore, for it is doon !

I wol be trewe juge, and no partye.

Arcite of Thebes shal have Emelye, (1800)

That by his fortune hath hir faire y-

wonne.'

Anon ther is a noyse of peple bigonne 2660

For joye of this, so loude and heigh with-

alle.

It semed that the listes sholde falle.

What can now faire Venus doon above ?

What seith she now^? what dooth this

quene of love ?

But wepeth so, for wanting of hir wille,

Til that hir teres in the listes fille ; 2666

She seyde :
' I am ashamed, doutelees.'

Saturnus seyde :
' Doghter, hold thy pees.

Mars hath his wdlle, his knight hath al

his bone, (1811)

And, by myn heed, thou shalt ben esed

sone.' 2670

The trompes, with the loude minstral-

cye,

The heraudes, that ful loude yoUe and
crye,

Been in hir wele for joye of daun Arcite.

But herkneth me, and stiateth now a

lyte.

Which a miracle ther bifel anon. 2675

This fierseArcite hath ofhis holm y-don,

And on a courser, for to shewe his face,

He priketh endelong the large place, (1820)

Loking upward up-on this Emelye ; 2679

And she agayn him caste a freendlich ye,

(For wommen, as to speken in comune.
They folwen al the favour of fortune)

;

And she was al his chere, as in his herte.

Out of the ground a furie infernal sterte.

From Pluto sent, at requeste of Saturne,

For which his hors for fere gan to turne.

And leep asyde, and foundred as he leep
;

And, er that Arcite may taken keep, (1830)

He pighte him on the pomel of his heed.

That in- the place he lay as he were
deed, 2690

His brest to-brosten with his sadel-bowe.

As blak he lay as any cole or crowe,

So was the blood y-ronnen in his face.

Anon he was y-born out of the place

With herte soor, to Theseus paleys. 2695

Tho was he corven out of his barneys,

And in a bed y-brought ful faire and
blyve,

For hewas yet in memorie and alj^ve, (1840)

And alway crying after Emelye.
Duk Theseus, with al his companye, 2700

Is comen hoom to Athenes his citee,

I

With alle blisse and greet solempnitee.

I

Al be it that this aventure was falle,

j

He nolde noght disconforten hem alle.

' Men seyde eek, that Arcite shal nat dye

;

I

He shal ben heled of his maladye. 2706

! And of another thing they were as fayn,

}

That of hem alle was ther noon y-slayn,

Al were they sore y-h\u't, and namely oou.

That with a spere was thirled his brest-

boon. (1852) 2710

To othere woundes, and to broken armes.

Some hadden salves, and some hadden
charmes

;

Fermacies of herbes, and eek save

They dronken, for they wolde hir limes

have.

For which this noble duk, as he wel can,

Conforteth and honoureth every man, 2716

And made revel al the longe night,

Un-to the straunge lordes, as was right.

Ne ther was holden no disconfitinge, (1861)

But as a justes or a tourneyinge ; 2720

For soothly ther was no disconfiture,

For falling nis nat but an aventure

;

Ne to be lad with fors tm-to the stake

Unyolden, and with twenty knightes take.
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O personc allono, with-outen mo, 2725

Aiul hnried fortli by arme, f<K)t, and to,

And eek his stodo driven forth with staves,

With footmen, l>othe yemen and oek

knaves, (1870)

It nas aretted him no vileinye, 2729

Ther may no man clepen it cowardye.

For which anon duk Theseus leet crye,

To stinten alle rancoiir and envye.

The gree as wel of o syde as of other.

And either syde y-lyk, as otheres brother

;

And yaf hem yiftes after hir degree, 2735

And fully heeld a feste dayes three ;

And conveyed the kinges worthily

Out of his toun a journee largely. (1880)

And hoom wente every man the righte

way.

Ther was namore, but ' far wel, have good

day !

'

2740

Of this bataille I wol namore endyte.

But speko of Palamon and of Arcite.

Swelleth the brest of Arcite, and the

sore

Encreesseth at his herte more and more.

The clothered blood, for any lechecraft,

CoiTupteth, and is in his bouk y-laft, 2746

That neither veyne-blood, ne ventusinge,

Xe drinke of herbes may ben hishelpinge.

The vertu expulsif, or animal, 11891)

Fro thilko vertii clepod natural 2750

Ne niay the venim voyden, ne expelle.

The p.vpes of his longes gonne to sw6lle,

And everj' lacei-te in his brest adoun
Is shent with venim and cormpcioun.

Him gayneth neither, for to gete his lyf,

Vomj-t upward, ne dounward laxatif ; 2756

Al is to-brosten thilke regioun,

Nature hath now no dominacioun. (1900)

And certeinly, ther nature wol nat wirche,

Far-wel, phisyk! go ber the man to

chirche

!

2760

This al and som, that Arcita mot dye.

For which he sendeth after Emelye,

And Palamon, that was his cosin dere
;

Thau seyde he thus, as ye shul after

here.

' Naught may the woful spirit in myn
herte 2765

Declare o poynt of alle my sorwes smerte
To yow, my lady, thqt I love most

;

But I biqnethe the service ofmy gost ( 1910)

To yow aboven every creature,

Sin that my lyf may no lenger dure. 2770

Alias, the wo ! alias, the peynes stronge,

That I for yow have sufTrcxl, and so longe !

Alias, the deeth ! alias, myn Emelye !

Alias, departing of our companye I 2774

Alias, myn hertes queue I alias, my wj-i"

!

Myn hertes lady, endere of m.v ]yi' !

What is this world ? what askoth men to

liave ?

Now with his love, now in his colde grave

Allone, with-outen any companye. (1921)

Far-wel, my swete fo ! myn Emelye ! 2780

And softe tak me in your armes tweye.

For love ofGod, and herkneth what I seye.

I have heer with my cosin Palamon
Had stryfand rancour, many a day agon,
For love of yow, and for my jelousye. 2785

And Jupiter so wis my soule gye.

To Sleeken of a servant proprely.

With alle circumstaunces trewely, (1930)

That is to seyn, trouthe, honour, and
knighthede,

Wisdom, humblesse, estaat, and heigh

kinrede, 2790

Fredom, and al that longeth to that art,

So Jupiter have of my soule part.

As in this world right now ne knowe I non
So worthy to ben loved as Palamon, 2794

That serveth yow, and wol don al his lyf.

And if that ever ye shul been a wyf,

Foryet nat Palamon, the gentil man.' (1939)

And with that word his speche faille gan,

For from his feet up to his brest was come
The cold of deeth, that hadde him over-

conie. 2800

And yet more-over, in his armes two
The vital strengthe is lost, and al ago.

Only the intellect, with-outen more,

That dwelled in his herte syk and sore,

Cran faillen, when the herte felte deeth,

Dusked his eyen two, and failled breeth.

But on his lady yet caste he his yt?
; (1949)

His laste word was, ' mercy, Emelye !

'

His spirit chaunged hous, and wente ther.

As I cam never, I can nat tellen wher. 2810

Therfor I stinte, I nam no divinistre
;

Of soules finde I nat in this registre,

Ne me ne list tliQke opiniouns to telle

Of hem, though that thej* wryten wher
they dwelle.
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Arcite is cold, ther Mars liis soule gye
;

Now wol I speken forth of Emelye. 2816

Shrighte Emelye, and howleth Palamon,
And'Theseus his suster took anon (i960)

Swowninge, and bar hir frothe corps away,
Wliat helpeth it to tarien forth the day.

To tellen how she weep, bothe eve and
morwe ? 282

1

For in swich cas womnien have swich

sorwe.

Whan that hir housbonds been from hem
ago,

That for the more part they sorwen so,

Or elles fallen in swich maladye, 2825

That at the laste certeinly they dye.

Iniinite been the sorwes and the teres

Of olde folic, and folk of tendre yeres, ( 1970)

In al the toun, for deeth of this Theban
;

For him ther wepeth bothe child and
man

;

2830

So greet a weping was ther noon, certayn,

Whan Ectorwas j'-broght, al fresh y-slayn,

To Troye ; alias ! the pitee that was ther,

Cracching of chekes, rending eek of heer.

* Why woldestow be deed,' thise wommen
crye, 2835

' And haddest gold y-nongh, and Emelye ?

'

No man mighte gladen Theseus,

Savinge his olde fader Egens, (1980)

That knew this worldes transmutacionn.

As he had seyn it cliaungen tip and donn,

Joye after wo, and wo after gladnesse :

And shewed hem ensamples and lyknesse.
' Eight as ther deyed never man,' qnod

he, 2843
' That he ne livede in erthe in som degree,

Right'so ther livede never man,' he seyde,
* In al this world, that som tyme he ne

deyde. (1988) 2846
This Avorld nis but athurghfarefulofwo.
And we ben pilgrimes, passinge toand fro

;

Deeth is an ende of every worldly sore.'

And over al this yet seyde he muchel more
To this effect, ful wysly to enhorte 2851

The peple, that they sholdehem reconforte.

Duk Theseus, with al his bisy cure,

Caste now wher that the sepulture

Of good Arcite may best y-maked be, 2855

And eek most honurable in his degi'ee.

And atthe laste he took conclusioun, (1999)
That ther as first Arcite and Palamoun

Hadden for love the bataille hem bitwene,

That in that selve grove, swote and grene,

Ther ashehadde hisamorous desires, 2861

His compleynt, and for love his hote fires,

He wolde make a fyr, in which th'ofiice

Fianeral he mighte al accomplice
;

And leet comaunde anon to hakke and
hewe (2007) 2865

The okes olde, and leye hem on a rewe
Xn colpons wel arrayed for to brenne

;

His officers with swifte feet they renne
And ryde anon at his comanndement.
And after this, Theseus hath y-sent 2870

After a here, and it al o'\'Br-spradde

With cloth of gold, the richest that he
hadde.

And of the same suyte he cladde Arcite
;

Upon his hondes hadde he gloves whyte

;

Eek on his heed a croune of laurer

grene, 2875

And in his hond a swerd ful bright and
kene. (2018)

He leyde him bare the visage on the here,

Therwith he weep that pitee was to here.

And for the peple sholde seen him alle,

Whan it was day, he broghte him to the

halle, 2880

That roreth of the crying and the soun.

Tho cam this woful Theban Palamoun,
With flotery herd, and ruggy asshy heres,

In clothes blake, y-dropped al with teres

;

And; passing othere of weping, Emelye,

The rewfuUeste of al the companye. 2886

In as muche as the service sholde be

The more noble and riche in his degree,

Duk Theseus leet forth three stedes bringe.

That trapped were in steel al gliteringe.

And covered with the armes of daun
Arcite. (203^) 2891

Up-on thise stedes, that weren grete and
whyte,

Ther seten folk, ofwhich oon barhissheeld.
Another his spere up in his hondes heeld

;

The thridde bar with him his bowe Tur-

keys, 2895

Of brend gold was the cas, and eek the

hameys

;

(2038)

And riden forth a pas with sorwefol chere

Toward the grove, as ye shul after here.

The nobleste of the Grekes that ther were

Upon hir shiildres carieden the here, 2i)6o

i
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With slakko pas, and ©yen re«le and weto,

Thnrprh-owt tlie oitee, bythe niaiste r-streto,

Tliat spratl was al with blak, and wonder
liyo

Ripht of the same is al the stret^ y-wi-j'O.

I'^ivon the right bond wente old Egetis, 294>5

And on that other syde dnk Theseus,

With vessels in hir hand of gold fnl fyn,

Al fnl of hony, milk, and blood, and wyn
;

Eek Palanion, with fnl greet companye
;

And after that cam wofnl Emelye, 2910

With fyr in honde, as was that tyme the

gr\se, (2053)

To do th'office of fnneral scrvyse.

Heighlabo\\r,andfurgreetapparaillinge

Was at the service and the fyr-makinge.

That with his grene top theheven rangbte,

And twenty fadme of brede the armes

stranghte

;

2916

This is to seyn, the bowes were so brode.

Of stree first ther was leyd fnl many a
lodo. (2060)

But how the fyr was maked np on highte,

And eek the names how the trees highte.

As ook, firre, birch, asp, alder, holm,

popler, 2921

Wilow, elm, plane, ash, box, chasteyn,

lind, laurer,

Mapul, thorn, beech, hasel, ew, whippel-

tree,

How they weren feld, shal nat be told for

me;
Ne how the goddes ronnen np and donn.

Disherited of hir habitacionn, 2926

In which they woneden in resteand pees,

Xymphcs, Fannes, and Amadrides
; (2070)

Ne how the bestes and the briddes alio

Fledden for fere, whan the wodewas falle
;

Ne how the gronnd agast was of the light.

That was natwont to seen i ho sonnebright

;

Xehow the fyrwas couched first with stree,

I

And than with dr3-e stokkcs cloven atlu'ce,

I
And than with grene wode and spycorye.

And than with cloth of gold and with

perrye, 2936

And gerlandes hanging with fnl many
a flonr.

The mirre, th'encens, with al so greet

odonr

;

Ne how Arcite lay among al this, (2081)

No what richesse abonte his body is ; 2940

No how that Emelye, as was the gj'se,

Pntte in the fyr of fnneral servyso
;

Ne how she swowned whan men made the

fyr,

Ne what she spak, no what was hir desyr;

Ne what jeweles men in the fyr tho caste,

Wlian that the fjT was greet and brente

faste

;

2946
Ne how som caste hir sheeld, and 30m hir

spei'e,

And of hir vestimeuts, whicho that they
were, (2090)

And cnppes fnl of tvjm, and milk, and
blood.

Into the fyr, that brente as it were wood
;

Ne how the Grekes with an huge rente

ThryPs riden al the fyr abonte 2952

Up-ontholefthand, with alond shontinge.

And thryes with hir speres clateringe
;

Andthrj-eshowtheladiesgonnocrye ; 295J»

Ne how that lad was hom-ward Emelye
;

Ne how Arcite is brent to asshen colde

;

Nehowthatliehe-wake was y-holde (2100)

Al thilke night, ne how the Gi'ekes pleye

The wake-pleyes, ne kepe I nat to seye ; 2960
Wlio wrastleth best naked, with oille

enoynt,

Ne who that bar him best, in no disjoynt.

I wol nat tellen eek how that they goon
Hoom til Athenes, whan the pley is doon

j

Bnt shortly to the poynt than wol I wende,
And maken ofmy longe tale an ende. 2966

By proeesse and by length? of certeyn

yeres

Al stinted is the m.oorning and the teres.

Of Grekes, by oon general assent, (21 11)

Than semed me ther was a parlement 2070

j At Athenes, np-on certej-n pojnitsand cas;

I

Among the whiche poynts y-«!poken was

I

To have with certejni controes alliannce.

And have fially of Theban'? f)beisannce.

For which tliis noblo Tliesens anon 2075

Leet senden after gentil Palamon,

Unwist of him what was the cause and
why

;

But in his blake clothes sorwefnlly (2 120)

Ho cam nt his comanndemente in hye.

Tho sento Theseus for Emelye. apfo

Whan they were set, and bust was al the

place.

And Theaens abiden hadde a space
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Er any word cam from, his wyse brest^

His eyen sette he ther as was hLs lest,

Andwith a sad visage he syked stille, 2985

And afterthat right thus he seyde his wille.
' The firste moevere of the cause above,

Whan he first made the faire cheyne of

love, (2130)

Greet was th'effect, and heigh was his

entente

;

Wei wiste he why, and what ther-of he
mente

;

2990

For with that faire cheyne of love he bond
The fyr, the eyr, the water, and the

lond

In certej'n bonndes, that theymay nat flee

;

That same prince and that moevere,' quod
he,

' Hath stablissed, in this wrecched world

adoun, 2995

Certeyne dayes and duracioun

To al that is engendred in this place, (2139)

Over the whiche day they may nat pace,

Al mowe they yet tho dayes wel abregge ;

Ther needeth non auctoritee allegge, 3000

For it is preved by experience,

But that me list declaren my sentence.

Than may men by this ordre wel discerne.

That thilke moevere stable is and eteme.

Wel may men knowe, but it be a fool, 3005

That every i^ai-t deryveth from his hool.

For nature hath nat take his beginning

Of no party ne cantel of a thing, (2150)

But of a thing that parfit is and stable,

Descending so, til it be corrumpable. 3010

And therfore, of his wyse purveyaunce,
He hath so wel biset his ordinaunce,

That speces of thinges and progressiouns

Shullen enduren by successiouns,

And nat eterne be, with-oute lye : 3015

This maistow understonde and seen at ye.

' Lo the 00k, that hath so long a noris-

shinge

From tyme that it first biginneth springe,

Andhathsolongalyf, aswe may see, (2161)

Yet at the laste wasted is the tree. 3020
' Considereth eek, how that the harde

stoon

Under our feet, on which we trede and
goon,

Yit wasteth it, as it lyth by the weye.

The brode river somtyme wexeth drej-e.

The grete tonnes see we wane and wende.
Than may ye see that al this thing hath

ende. 3026
' Of man and womman seen we wel also,

That nedetli, in oon of thise termes two,
This is to seyn, in youthe or elles age, (21 71)

He moot ben deed, the king as shal a
page

;

3030
Som in his bed, som in the depe see,

Som in the large feeld, as men may se
;

Ther helpeth noght, al goth that ilke weye.
Thanne may I sejn that al this thing moot

deye. 3034
What maketh this but Jupiter the king?
The which isprince and cause of alle thing,

Converting al un-to his propre welle.

From which it is deryved, sooth to telle.

And here-agayns no creature on lyve (2181)

Of no degree availleth for to stryve. 3040
' Thanne is it wisdom, as it thinketh me,

To maken vertu of necessitee.

And take it wel, that we may nat eschue,

And namely that to us alle is due.

And who-so gruccheth ought, he dooth

ff>iye» 3045
And rebel is to him that al may gye.

And certeinly a man hath most honour
To dyen in his excellence ?nd flour, (2190)

Whan he is siker of his gode name
;

Than hath he doon his freend, ne him, no
shame. 3050

And gladder oghte his freend ben of his

deeth.

Whanwithhonour up-j^olden is hisbreeth,

Than whan his name apalled is for age
;

For alforgeten is his vasselage.

Tlian is it best, as for a worthy- fame, 3055

To dyen whan that he is best of name.
The contrarie of al this is wilfulnesse.

Why grucchen we? why have we he\d-

nesse, (2200)

That good Arcite, of chivalry^e flour

Departed is, with duetee and honour, 3060

Out of this foxile isrison of this lyf?

Why grucchen heer his cosin and his vryf

Of his wel-fare that loved hem so Aveel ?

Can he hem thank ? nay, Grod wot, never

a deel,

Tiiat bothe his soule and eek hem-self

oifende, 3065

And yet they mowe Ixir lustes nat amende.

i
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• Whatmay T condnde ofthis lonj?o seric,

Bnt, aft<>r wo, T redo us to ])o nierip, (aaio)

Ami thmikou Jupiter ofal his grace ?

And, er tliat wo departen from this

place, . 3070

T redo that we make, of sorwcs two,

O parfyt joye, lasting ever-mo
;

And loketh now, wher most sorwo is lior-

inne,

Thor wol -we first amenden and biginne.

' Suster,' quod he, ' this ismy fulle assent,

With alth'avysheerofmyparlement, 3076

That gentil Palamon, your owne knight,

That serveth yow with wille, hei't*, and
might, (2220)

And ever hath doon, sin that ye first him
knewe, 3079

Thatye shul, ofyourgrace, up-onhim rewe,

And taken liim for housbonde and for

lord

:

I^en me yoiir hond, fortius is our acord.

I^at see now of your wommanly pitee.

He is a Ivinges brother sone, pardee
;

And, though ho were ajjovre bacheler, 3085

Sin he liath served yow so many a yeer,

And had for yow so greet adversitee,

It mostebcen r-^msidered, leveth me
; (^230)

For gentil mercy oghto to passen right.'

Than seyde he thus to Palamon ful right

;

' I trowe ther nedeth litel sermoning 3091
To make yow assente to this thing.

Com neer, and tak your lady bj' the hond.»

Bitwixen hem was maad anon the bond,
That highto matrimoine or mariage, 3095
By nl the counseil and the baronage.

Antl thus with alio blisse and melodye
Hath Palamon y-wedded Emelye. (2240)

And God, that al this wydo world hath
wroght,

Sende him his love, that hath it dere

a-boght. 3100

For now is Palamon in alle wele,

Living in ])lisse, in richesse, and in helo
;

And Emelye him loveth so tendrely,

And he hir serveth al-so gentilly,

That never was ther no word hem bitweno

Of jelousye, or any other tene. 3106

Thus endeth Palamon and Emelye
;

And God save al this fairo companye !—
Am»n. (2250)

Here is ended the Knightes Tale.

THE MILLER'S PROLOGUE.
Here folwen the wordes bitwene the Host and the Millere.

Whan that the Knight had thiis his tale

y-told,

Tn al the route nas ther j'ong ne old 3110

That he nc so3-de it was a noble storie,

And worthy- for to drawen to mcmorie
;

And namely the gentils evericlioon.

OurHoste lough and swoor, ' somoot Igoon,

This gooth aright ; unbokeledisthemale
;

Lat see now who shal telle another tale :

For trewely, the game is wel bigonne. 31 17

Now telleth ye, sir Monk, if that ye conne,

Sumwhat, to quj'to with the Knightes

tale.' (11)

i
The Miller, that for-dronken was al

pale, 3»^
So that unnethexap-onhishorsho sat,

He holde avalen neither hootl ne hat,

Xe abyde no man for his curt^isye,

But in Pilates vois he gan to cryo,

And swoor by armes and by blood and
Ixjnes,

^
3125

* I can a noble tale for the nones,

QS
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With which I wol now qnyte the Knightes
tale.' _^

Our Hoste saugh that he was dronke of

ale, (20)

And seyde :
' abyd, Eobin,myleve brother,

Som bettre raaii shal telle us first another

:

Abyd, and lat us werken thriftily.' 3 131

'By goddes soul,' quod he, 'that wol
nat I

;

For I wol speke, or elles go my wey.'

Our Hoste answerde : ' tel on, a devel

vvej'

!

Thou art a fool, thy wit is overcome.' 3135
' Now herkneth.' quod the Miller, ' alle

and some

!

But first I make a protestacioun

That I am dronke, I knowe it by my
soun

; (30)

And therfore, if that I misspeke or seye,

W3i:e it the ale of Southwerk, I yow
preye; 3140

For I wol telle a legende and a lyf

Bothe of a Carpenter, and of his wyf.

How that a clerk hath set the wrightes

eappe.'

The lieve answerde and seyde, 'stint thy
clappe,

Lat be thy lewed dronken harlotrj^e, 3145

It is a sinne and eek a greet folye

To apeiren any man, or him diffame.

And eek to bringen wyves in swich

fame. (40)

Thou mayst j-nogh of othere thinges

seyn.'

This dronken Miller spak ful sone agejTi,

And seyde, ' leve brother Osewold, 3151 I

Who hath no wyf, he is no cokewold.
{

But I sey nat therfore that thou art oon ;

'

Ther been ful gode \ryyes many oon,
[

fAnd ever a thousand gode ayeyns oon
badde, 3155

fThat knowestow wel thy-self, but-if thou
madde.

Why artow angry with my tale now ?

I have a wyf, pardee, as well as thou, (50)

Yet nolde I, for the oxen in my plogh,

Taken vip-on me more than y-nogh, 3160

As demen of my-self that I were oon
;

I wol beleve wel that I am noon.

An housbond shal nat been inquisitif

Of goddes privetee, nor of his wyf.

So he may finde goddes foyson there, 3165

Of the remenant nedeth nat enquere.'

What sholde I more seyn, but this

Millere

He nolde his w^ordes fornoman forbere, (60)

But tolde his cherles tale in his manere
;

Methinketh that I shalrelierce it here. 3 1
70

And ther-fore every gentil wight I

preye,

For goddes love, demeth nat that I seye

Of eve! entente, but that I moot reherce

Hir tales alle, be they bettre or werse,

Or elles falsen som of my matere, 3175

And therfore, who-so list it nat y-here,

Turne over the leef, and chese another
tale; (69)

For he shal finde j'-nowe, grete and smale,

Of storial thing that tovicheth gentillesse,

And eek moralitee and holinesse
; 3180

Blameth nat me if that ye chese amis.

The Miller is a cherl, ye knowe wel
this

;

So was the Eeve, and othere many mo.
And harlotrye tl^y tolden bothe two.

Avyseth yow and putte me out of blame

;

And eek men shal nat make ernest of
game. (78; 3186

Here endeth the prologe.
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THE MILLERES TALE.

Here biginneth the Millere his tale.

\Vhvlo.m ther was clwellinge at Oxenford
A riehe giu>f, that gestes heeld to bord,

And ot'liis craft he was a Carpenter.

A\'ith hini ther was dwellinge a ],)0^•re

sctder, 3190 1

Had lerned art, but al his fautasye
|

"Was turned for to lerne astrologye, I

And conde a certeyn of conchisioiins

To demeu by iuterrogacioiins.

Ifthat men axedhim in certein houres, 3 195

\Miaii that men sholde have droghte or

elles shonres, (10)

Or ifmen axed him what sholde bifalle

Of everj- thing, I may nat rekeue hem alle.

This clerk was cleped liende Nicdiolas
;

Of derne love he coude and of solas
;
3200

And ther-to he was sleigh and ful i>rivee,

And lyk a mayden meke for to see.

A chambre hadde he in that hostelr^ve

Allone, with-onten any comimnye,
Fulfetislyy-dight with herl)es swote

; 3205

And he him-self asswete as is the rote (20)

Of lioorj-s, or any cetewale.
i

His Almageste and bokes grete and smale,
!

His astrelabie, longinge for his art.
!

His augi-im-stones layeu faire a-part 3210 •

On shelves couched at his beddes heed :

His presse y-covered with a falding reed.

And al above ther lay a gay sautrye,
|

On which he made a night^s melodye

So swetely, that al the chambre rong ; 3215
]

And AngelKS ad virijinem he song
; (30) I

And after that he song the kinges note
; |

Fill often blessed was his mery throte.
j

And thus this swete clerk his tyme spente :

After his freendes finding and his rente. 1

This Cari)enter had wedded newe a wyf
Which that he lovede more than his lyi] .

Of eightetene yeer she was of age.
j

Jalous he was, andheeld hir narwe in cage,
|

For she was wilde and yong, and he W'as

old, (39) 3225

Aaid demed him-self ben lyk a cokewold.

He knew nat Oatoun, for his wit was rude,

That bad man sholde wetlde liis similitude.

Men sholde wedden after hir ostaat,

For youthe andeldeisoftenatdebaat. 3230.

But sith that he was fallen in the snare.

He moste endure, as other folk, his care.

Fair was thisyonge wj-f, and ther-with-al

As any wesele hir body gent and smal,

A ceynt she werede barred al of silk, 3235

A barmclooth eek as whyt as morne milk
Up-on lyr lendes, ful of many a gore. (31)

Whyt was hir smok and brouded al bifore

And eek bihinde, on hir coler aboute.

Of col-blak silk, with-inne and eek with-

oute. 3240

The tapes of hir whyte voluper

Were of the same suj-te of hir coler
;

Hir filet brood of silk, and set ful hye :

And sikerly she hadde a likerous ye. 3244

Ful smale y-pulled were hir browes two,

And tho were bent, and blake as any

sioo. (60)

She was ful more blisful on to see

Than is the newe pere-jonette tree
; 3248

And sc»fter than the wolle is of a wether.

And by hir girdel heeng a purs of lether

Tasseld with silk, and period with latouu.

In al this world, to seken up and doun.

There nis no man so wys, that coude

thenche

So gay a iM>pelote, or swich a wenche. 3254

Fid brighter was the shyning of hir hewe
Than in the tour tho noble y-forged newe.

But of hir song, it was as loude and yerne

As any swalwe sittinge on a berne. (72)

Ther-to she coude skippe and makeg^me,
As any kide or calffolwinge his dame. 3260

5
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Hir month was swete as bragot or- tile

meeth,

Or hord of apples leyd in hey or heetli.

Winsinge she was, as is a joly colt,

Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt.

A brooch she baarnp-on hirlowe coler, 3265

As brood as is the bos of a bocler. (80)

Hir shoes were laced on hir legges hye
;

She was a prymerole, a pigges-nye

For any lord to leggen in his bedde,

Or yet for any good yeman to wedde. 3270

Now sire, and eft sire, so bifel the cas,

That on a day this hende Nicholas

Fil with this yonge wyf to rage and pleye,

Wiiyl that hir honsbond was at Oseneye,

As clerkes ben ful subtile and ftil queynte
;

Andprivelyhe caughte hirby the queynte,

And seyde, 'y-wis, but if ich have my
wille, (91) 3277

For derne love of thee, lemman, I spille.'

And heeld hirharde bythe haunche-bones.
And seyde, ' lemman, love me al at-ones,

Or I wol dyen, also god me save !
' 3281

And she sprong as a colt doth in the trave.

And with hir heed she wryed faste awey,

And seyde, ' I wol nat kisse thee, bymy fey.

Why, lat be,' quod she, ' lat be, Nicholas,

Or I wol crye out "harrow" and "alias."

Do wey your handes for your curteisye !

'

This Nicholas gan mercy for to crye.

And spak so faire, and profred hir so faste,

That she hir love him graunted atte

laste, (104) 3290

And swoor hir 00th, by seint Thomas of

Kent,

That she wol been at his comandement.
Whan that she may hir leyser wel espye.
* Myn housbond is so ful of jalousye.

That butye wayte welandbeen privee, 3295
Iwoot right wel I nam but deed,' quod she.

'Ye moste been ful derne, as in this cas.'

' Nay ther-of care thee noght,' quod
Nicholas, (112)

*A clerk had litherly biset his whyle,

But-if he coude a carpenter bigyle.' 3300
And thus they been acorded and y-swoiii

To wayte a tyme, as I have told bifom.

Whan Nicholas had doon thus everydeel,

And thakked hir aboute the lendes weel,

He kist hir swete, and taketh his sautrye,

And pleyeth faste, and maketh melodye.

Than iil it thus, that to the parish-

chirche, (121)

Cristes owne werkes foi;to wirche,

This gode wyf wente on an haliday
;

Hir forheedshoon asbright as any day, 33 10

So was it wasshen whan she leet hir werk.
Now was ther of that chirche a parish-

clerk,

The which that was y-cleped Absolon.

Crulwas his heer, and as the gold it shoon,

And strouted as a fanne large and brode
;

Ful streight and even lay his joly shode.

His rode was reed, his eyen greye as goos
;

With Powles window corven on his shoos,

In hoses rede he wente fetisly. (133)

Y-clad he was ful smal andproprely, 3320,

Al in a kirtel of a light wachet

;

Ful faire and thikke been the poyntes set.

And ther-ui)-on he hadde a gay surplys

As whyt as is the blosme up-on the rys.

A mery child he was, so god me save, 3325

Wel coude he laten blood and clippe and
shave, (140)

Andmake achartre oflond oracquitaunce.

In twenty manere coude he trippe and
daunce

After the scole of Oxenforde tho.

And with his legges caster to and fro, 3330
And pleyen songes on a small rubible

;

Ther-to he song som-tyme a loud quinible
;

And as wel coude he pleye on his giterne.

In al the toun nas brewhous ne taverne

That he ne visited with his solas, ^335
Ther any gaylard tappestere was. (150)

But sooth to seyn,hewas somdel squaymous
Of farting, and of speche daungerous.

This Absolon, that jolif was and gay,

Gooth with a sencer on the haliday, 3340
Sensinge the wyvos of the parish faste

;

And many a lovely look on hem he caste,

And namely on this carpenteres wyf.

To loke on hir him thoughte a mery lyf.

She was so propre and swete and likerous.

I dar wel seyn,ifshehadbeenamous, (160)

And he a cat, he wolde hir hente anon.

This parish-clerk, this joly Absolon,

Hath in his herte swich a love-Ionginge,

That of no wyf ne took he noon offringe
;

For curteisye, he seyde, he wolde noon.

The mone, whan it was night, ful brighte

shoon, 3352
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Aiul Absolon his gitorno hath y-take.

For parnmoiirs, he thop:hte for to wake.

Ami forth hogoothjolifandamorous, 3355

Til ho earn to the carpenteres hous (170)

A litel after cokkes hadde y-crowe
;

And dressed him wp by a shot-wiiidowe
|

That was up-on the carpenteres wal. 1

He sing^eth in liis vois gentil and smal,
' Now, dere lady, if thy wille be, 3361

1 ]>reye yow that ye wol rewe on me,'

Ful wel acordauut to his giterninge.

This carpenter awook, and herde him
singe.

And spak nn-to his wyf, and seyde

anon, 3365
' What ! Alison ! herestow nat Absolon

That channteth thus vinder our boures

wal?' (181)

And she answerde liix housbond ther-

with-al,

' Yis, god wot, John, I here it every-del.'

This p>asseth forth ; what wol ye bet

than wel ? 3370

Fro day to day this joly Absolon

So woweth hir, that him is wo bigon.

He waketh al the night and al the day

;

He kempte hise lokkes brode, and made
him gay

;

3374
He woweth hir by menes and brocage,

And swoor he wolde been hir owne
page; (190)

He singeth, brokkinge as a niglitingale
;

He sente hir piment, naeeth, and spyced

ale,

And wafres, pyping hote out of the glede

;

And for she was of toujae, he profred

mede. 3380
For som folk wol ben wonnen for richesse,

And som for strokes, and som for gentil-

lesse.

Somtyme, to shewe his lightnesse and
maistrye.

He pleyeth Herodes on a scaflFold hye.

But what availleth him as in this eas? 3385
She loveth so this hende Nicholas, (2oi»)

That Absolon may blowe the bukkes horn

;

He ne hadde for his labour but a scorn ••

And thus she maketh Absolon hir ape,

And al his erncst turneth til a jape. 3300

Ful sooth is this proverbe, it is no lye,

Men sejTi right thus, ' alwey the nye slye

Maketh the ferre leve to be looth,'

For though that Absolon be wood or
wrooth, 3394

By-cause that he fer was from hir sighte,

This nye Nicholas stood in his lighte. (210)

Now here thee wel, thou hende Nicho-
las!

For Absolon may waille and singe 'alias.'

And so bifel it on a Saterday,

Tlxis carpenter was goon til Osenny
; 3400

And hende Nicholas and Alisoun
Acorded been to this concUisioun,

That Nicholas shal shapen him a wyle
This selj^ jalous housbond to bigyle

;

j

And if so be the game wente aright, 3405

I

She sholde slepen in his arm al night.

For this was his desyr and hir also. (221)

And right anon, with-otiten wordes mo.
This Nicholas no lenger wolde tarie,

But doth ful softe un-to his chambre
caiie 3410

Bothe mete and drinke for a day or

tweye, 1^

And to hir hovisbonde bad hir for to seye,

If that he axed after Nicholas,

She sholde seye she niste where he was,

Of al that day she saugh him nat with ye
;

She trowed that he was in maladye, (230)'

For, for no cry, hir mayde coude him
calle; 3417

i

He nolde answere, for no-thing that
I mighte falle.

I This passeth forth al thilke Saterday,
I That Nicholas stille in his chambre lay,

And eet and sleep, or dide what him.

leste, 3421

Til Sonday, that the sonne gooth to reste.

This sely carpenter hath greet merveyle

Of Nicholas, or what thing mighte him
eyle, 3424

And seyde, ' I am adrad, by seint Tliomas,

It stondeth nat aright with Nicholas. (240)

God shilde that he deyde sodeynly !

This world is now ful tikel, sikerly

;

j
I saugh to-day a cors y-born to chirche

That now, on Monday last, I saugh him
wirche. 3430

Go up,' quod he un-to his knave anoon,
' Clepe at his dore, or knokke with a stoon,

Loke how it is, and tel me boldely.'

This knave gooth hinj up ful sturdily,

i
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And at the chambre-dore, wliyl that he

stood, 3435

He cryde and knokked as that he were

wood :

—

(250)

'What! how! what do ye, maister

Nicholay ?.

How may ye slepen al the longe day ?

'

But al for noght, he herde nat a word
;

An hole ho fond, ful lowe np-on a bord,

Ther as the cat was wont in for to

crepe; 3441

And at that hole he looked in ful depe,

And at the laste he hadde of him a sighte.

This Nicholas sat gaping ever up-righte,

As he had kyked on the newe mone. 3445
Adoun he gooth, and tolde his maister

sone (260)

In what array he saugli this ilke man.
This carpenter to blessen him higan,

And seyde, ' help us, seinte Frideswyde !

A man woot litel what him shal bityde.

This man is falle, with his astromye, 3451

In som woodnesse or in som agonye
;

I thoghte ay wel how that it sholde be !

Men sholde nat knowe of goddes privetee.

Ye, blessed be alwey a lewed man, 3455
That noght but only his bileve can ! (270)

So ferde another clerk with astromye
;

He walked in the feeldes for to prye
Up-on the sterres, what ther sholde bifalle,

Til he was in a marle-pit y-falle
; 3460

He saugli nat that. But yet, by seint

Thomas,
Me reweth sore of hende Nicholas,

He shal be rated of his studying,

If that I may, by Jesus, hevene king

!

Get me a staf, that I may underspore,

"Whyl that thou, Eobin, hevest up the

dore. (280) 3466
He shal out of his studying, as I gesse '

—

And to the chambre-dore he gan him

His knave was a strong carl for the nones,

And by the haspe he haf it up atones
;

In-to the floor the dore iil anon. 3471

This Nicholas sat ay as stille as stoon,

And ever gaped upward in-to the eir.

This carpenter wende he were in despeir,

And hente him by the sholdres mightily.

And shook him harde, and cryde spit-

ously, (290) 3476

' What ! Nicholay ! what, how ! what I

loke adoun !

Awake, and thenk on Cristes passioun
;

I crouchethee from elves and fro wightes !'

Ther-with the night-spel seyde he anon-

rightes 3480
On foure halves of the hous aboute,

And on the threshfold of the dore with-

oute :

—

' Jesu Crist, and seynt Ben^dight,

^ Blesse this hous from every wikked
wight,

For nightes verye, the white pater-

nosier !— 3485

Where wentestow, seynt Petres soster?'

And atte laste this hende Nicholas (301)

Gan for to syke sore, and seyde, ' alias !

Shal al the world be lost eftsones now ?

'

This carpenter ' answerde, ' what
seystow ? 3490

What ! thenk on god, as we don, meil

that swinke.'

This Nicholas answerde, ' fecche nie

drinke
;

And after wol I speke in privetee

Of certeyn thing that toucheth me and
thee; 3494

I wol telle it non other man, cei-teyn.'

This parpenter goth dean, and comth
ageyn, (310)

And broghte of mighty ale a large quart

;

And whan that ech of hem had dronke
his part,

This Nicholas his dore faste shette, 3499
And doun the carpenter by him he sette.

He seyde, 'John, myn hoste lief and
dere.

Thou shalt up-on thy trouthe s^v•ere me
here.

That to no wight thou shalt this conseil

wreye
;

For it is Cristes conseil that I seye, 3504
And if thou telle it man, thou are forlore

;

For this vengaunce thou shalt han ther-

fore, (320)

That if thou wreye me, thou shalt be

wood !

'

' Nay, Crist forbede it, for his holy blood !'

Quod tho this sely man, ' I nam no labbe^

Ne, though I seye, I nam nat lief to

gabbe. 3510
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Sey what thou wolt., I slml it never tello

To cliihl no wyf, l.y luni that harmed
heUe!'

* Now John,' quoil Nicholas, ' 1 wol nat

lye;

I have y-fonnilo in myn astrolojirye,

As I have lokeil in the mom^ bright, 3515

That now, a Monday next, at quarter-

night, (330)

Shal falle a reyn and that so wildo and
wood,

That halt' so greet was never Noes flood.

This world,' he seyde, 'in lasse than in

an hour
Shal al be dreynt, so hidons is the shour;

Thus shal mankynde drenche and lose

hirlyt'.' 3521

This carpenter answerde, 'alias, mywyf

!

And shal she drenche? alias! myn Ali-

souu !

'

For sorwe of this he fil almost adoun,

And seyde, 'is ther no remedie in this

cas?' 3525
* Whj', y-y, for gode,' quod hende

Nicholas, (340)
* If thou wolt werken after lore and reed

;

Thou mayst nat werken after thyn owene
heed.

For thus seith Salomon, that was ful

trewe,
" Werk al by conseil, and thou shalt nat

rewe." 3530

And if thou werken wolt by good conseil,

I undertake, with-outen mast and seyl.

Yet shal I saven hir and thee and me.

Hastow nat herd how saved was Noe,

Whan that our lord had warned him
biforn 3535

That al the world with water sholde be
lorn ?

'

(350)
' Yis,' quod this carpenter, ' ful yore

ago.'

' Hastow nat herd,' quod Nicholas, 'also

The sorwe of Noe with his felawshipe, 3539

Er that he mighte gete his wyf to shipe ?

Him had be lever, I dar wcl undertake.

At thilke tyme, than alio hise wetheres
blake.

That she hadde hatl a ship liir-self allone.

And ther-fore. wostou what is best to

done ? 3544

This asketh haste, and of an hastif tiling

Men may nat pro<he or maken tarjnlnipf.

Anon go gete its faste in-to this in ^361)

A kneding-trogh, or elles a kimelin,

For ech of us, Ijut loko that tlipy bo
largo.

In whiche we mowe swimmo as in abargo,
And han ther-inne vitaille suffisant 3551

Bi\t for a day ; fy on the remenant

!

The water shal aslake and goon away
AboTite pryme up-on the nexte <lay.

But Robin may nat wito of this, thy
knave, (^369) 3555

Ne eek thy mayde Gill© I may nat save
;

Axe nat why, for though thou aske me,
I wol nat tellen goddes privetee.

Sviflfiseth thee, but if thy wittes madde,
To han as greet a grace as N06 hadde. 3560
Thy wyf shal I wel saven, out of doute,

Go now thy wey, and speed thee heer*

aboute.

But whan thou hast, for hir and thed
and me,

Y-geten us thise kneding-tubbes three,

Than shaltow hange hem in the roof ful

hy**. 3565
That no man of oifr purveyaunce spye.

And whan thou thus hast doon as I have
seyd, (381)

And hast our vitaille faire in hem y-leyd,

And eek an ax, to smyte the corde atwo
When that the water comtli, that we

may go, 3570
And broke an hole an heigh, np-on the

gable, •

Unto the gardin-ward, over the stable.

That we may frely passen forth our way
Whan that the grete shoiir is goon away—
Than shaltow swimme as myrie, I under-

take, 3575
As doth the whyte doke after hir drake.

Than wol I clepe, " how ! Alison ! how !

John! (391)

Be myrie, for the floo<I w<:>l passe anon."
And thou wolt seyn, '• hayl, maister

Nicholay

!

Good morwe, I so thee wel, for it is day."

And than shiil we be lordes al our 13^3581
Of al the world, as Noe and his wyf.

But of o thyng I warne thoe ful right,

Be wel avysed, on that ilke night 3584
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That we ben entred iu-to shippes 'borct,
'

That noon of us ne speke nat a word, (400)

Ke clepe, ne crye, but been in his preyere
;

For it is goddes owne heste dere.

Thy wyf and thou mote hauge fer

a-twinne,

For that bitwixe yow shal l)e no sinne

Ko more in looking than ther shal in

dede

;

3591

This ordinance is seyd, go, god thee spede!

Tomorwe at night, whan men bon alle

aslepe,

In-to our kneding-tubbes wol we crepe,

And sitten ther, abyding goddes grace.

Cto now thy wey, I have no lenger space

To make of this no lenger sermoning. (411)

Men seyn thus, " send the wyse, and sey

no-thing ;

"

359^

Thou art so wys, it nedeth thee nat teclie

;

Go, save our lyf, and that I thee biseche.'

This sely caiT^)enter goth forth his wey.

Ful ofte he seith ' alias ' and ' weylawej-,'

And to his wyf he tolde his privetee
;

And she was war, and knew it bet than
he, (418; 3604

"What al this queynte cast was for to seye.

But nathelees she ferd^ as she woldo deye,

And seyde, ' alias ! go forth thy wey anon,

Help us to scape, or we ben lost echon :

I am thj^ trewe verray wedded wyf

;

Go, dere spouse, and help to save our

lyf/ 3610

Lo ! which a greet thjng is affeccioun !

Men may dye of imaginacioun.

So depe m^iy impressioun be take.

This sely carpenter biginneth quake
; 3614

Him thinketh verraily that he may see

Noes flood come walwing as the see (430)

To drenchen Alisoun, his hony dere.

He wepeth, weyleth, maketh sory chere.

He syketh with ful manj' a sory swogh.

He gooth and geteth him a kneding-trogh,

And after that a tubbe and a kimelin, 3621

And prively he sente hem to his in,

And heng hem in the roof in privetee.

His owne hand he made laddres three,

To climben by the ronges and the stalkes

Un-to the tubbes hanginge in the balkes,

And hem \itailled, bothe trogh and tubbe.

With breed and chese, and good ale in

a jubbe, (442) 3628

Suffj-singe right y-nogh as for a day.

But er that he had maad al this array,

He sente his knave, and eek his wenche
also, 3631

Up-on his nede to London for to go.

And on the Monday, whan it drow to

night.

He shette his dore with-oute candel-light,

And dressed al thing as it sholde be. 3635

And shortly, up thej- clomben alle three
;

Tiiey sitten stille wel a furlong-way. (451)

' Now, Pater-nostei\ clom !
' seyde Nicho-

lay.

And ' clom,' quod John, and ' clom,' seyde

Alisoun.

This carpenter seyde his devocioun, 3640

And stille he sit, andbiddeth his preyere,

Awaytinge on the reyn, if he it hei'e.

The dede sleep, for wery bisinesse,

Fil on this carpenter right, as I gesse,

Aboute eorfew-tyme, or litel more
; 3645

For traA-ail of his goost he groneth

sore, (460)

And eft he routeth, for his heed mislay.

Doun of the laddre stalkoth Nicholay,

And Alisoun, ful softe adoun she spedde
;

With-outen wordes mo, they goon to

bedde 3650

Ther-as the carpenter is wont to lye.

Ther was the re-vel and the melodye
;

And thus Ij-th Alison and Nicholas,

In bisinesse of nairthe and of solas, 3654.

Til that the belle of laixdes gan to ringe,

And freres in the chauncel gonne singe.

This parish-clerk, this amorous Ab-
solon, (471)

That is for love alwey so wo bigon,

Up-on the Monday was at Oseneye

With companye, him to disporte and
pleye, 3660

And axed up-on cas a cloisterer

Ful i)rively after John the carpenter

;

And he drough him a-part out of the

chii-che,

And seyde. ' I noot, I saugh him here nat

wii'che

Sin Saterday ; I trow that he be went 3665

For timber, ther our abbot hath him,

sent

;

(480)

For he is wont for timber for to go,

[
And dwelleu at the grange a day or two;
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Or dies ho is at his hous, corteyn
; 3660

AVhtT that ho be, I can nat sothly soyn.'

This Abstilou ful joly was and liffht,

And thopfhto, ' now is tyme wake al nip;ht

;

F(»r sikirly 1 saiiph him nat stiriiigo 3673

Aboute his tlore sin day bigau tf> springe.

St> nKH>t I thrj'Vf, I shal, at cokkes crowo,

Fill prively knokken at his windowe (49<»'

That stant ful lowe xip-tni his boures wal.

To Alison now wol I tellcu al

My k>ve-longiug, for yet I shal nat

uiisse

That at the leste wey I shal hir kisse. 3680

Scmi manor confort shal I have, parfay,

Mj- month hath ieched al this longo

day ;

That is a signe of kissing atte leste.

Al night me niette eek, I was at a feste.

Therfor I wol gon slope an honro or

tweye, 3685

knd al the night than wol I wake and
pleye.' (500)

AVhau that the firste cok hath crowe,

anon
Up rist this joly lover Absolon,

And him arrayeth gay, at point-devys.

But first he cheweth groyn and lycorys.

To smoUen swete, er he had kembd his

heer. 3691

Under his tonge a trewe love he heer,

For ther-by wende he to ben gracious.

He rometh to the carpenteros hous,

And stille he stant under the shot-

windowe
; (509) 3695

I'u-to his brest it raughte, it was so lowe
;

And softe he coghetli with a semi-soun—

•

' "What do j-e, hony-comb, swete Alisoun ?

My faire brid, my swete cinamome,
Awakoth, lemman myn, and speketh to

me I 3700
Wei litel thenken 3*0 up-on my wo.

That for your love I swete ther I go.

No wonder is thogh that I swelte and
SAvete

;

1 moorne as doth a lamb after the tote.

Y-wis. lemman, I have swich love-long-

i»ge, 3705
That lyk a turtel trewe is my moorninge

;

I maj- nat ete na more than a mayde.' (521)

'Go fro the window, Jaklce fool,' she

saj-de,

' As help me god, it wol nat be " com ba
me," 3709

I love another, and elles I we^e to blame,

Wei bet tliau thee, by Josu, Absolon !

Go forth thy wej', or I wol caste a ston.

And lat me slope, a twenty devol wey !

'

'Alias,' quotl Absolon, 'and weylaweyj
That trewe love was ever so y\-ol biset

!

Than kisse me, sin it may be no bet, (530)

For .Jesus lovo and fi»r the love of me.'
' Wiltow than go thy wey ther-with ?

'

quod she.

'Ye, certes, lemman,' quod this Ab-
solon.

' Thanne make thee rody,' quod she,
' I come anon ;

'

3720

fAnd iin-to Nicholas she seyde stille,

f Now bust, and thou shalt laughen al

thy fille.'

This Absolon doun sette him on his

knees.

And seyde, ' I am a lord at alle degrees
;

For after this I hojie ther cometh more !

Lemman, thy grace, and swete brid, thjTi

ore !

'

(540) 3^26
The window she undoth, and that in

haste,

' Have do,' quod she, ' com of, and speed
thee faste.

Lest that our neighebores thee espye.'

This Absolon gan wype his mouth ful

drye

;

3730
Derk was the night as pich, or as the cole.

And at the window out she j)utte hir hole.

And Absolon, him fil no bet ne wers,

But with his mouth he kiste hir naked
ers

Ful savourly, er he was war of this. 3735

Abak he sterte, and thoghte it was
amis, (550)

For wel he -wisto a womman hath no
herd;

Ho felte a thing al rough and long y-herd,

And seyde, ' fy I alias ! what have I do ?

'

' Tehee !

' quod she, and clai>te the

window to

;

3740
And Absolon goth forth a sory pas.

'A herd, a herd I ' quod hende Nicholas,
' By godtlos corjnts, this goth faire and

weel !

'

This sely Absolon herde every deel, 3744
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And on his lippe he gan for anger byte
;

And to hini-self he seyde, 'I shal thee

qnyte !

\ (560)

"Who rubbeth now, who froteth now his

lippes

With dust, with sond, with straw, with

clooth, with chii)j)es.

But Absolon, that seith ful ofte, ' alias !

My sonle bitake I iin-to Sathanas, 3750

Bnt me wer lever than al this toim,'

quod he,

' Of this, despyt awroken for to be !

Alias !
' quod he, ' alias ! I ne hadde y-

bleynt !

'

His hote love was cold and al y-queynt

;

For fro that tjone that he had kiste hir

ers, 3755

Of paramours he sette nat a kers, (570)

For he was heled of his maladye
;

Ful ofte paramours he gan deffye,

And weep as dooth a child that is y-bete,

A softe paas he wente over the strete 3760

Un-til a smith men cleped daun Gerveys,

That in his forge smithed plotigh-harneys

;

He sharpeth shaar and culter bisily.

This Absolon knokketh al esily,

And seyde, ' undo, Gerveys, and that

anon.' 3765

'What, who artow?' 'It am I, Ab-
solon.' (580)

' What, Absolon ! for Cristes swete tree,

Why ryse ye so rathe, ey, heri'cite !

What eyleth yow ? som gay gerl, god it

woot, 3669
Hath broght yow tluis up-on the viritoot

;

By seyiit Note, ye woot wel what I mene.'

This Absolon ne roghte nat a bene

Of al his pley, no word agayn he yaf

;

He hadde more tow on his distaf

Than Gerveys knew, and seyde, 'freend

so dere, (589) 3775

That hote cxUter in the chimenee here,

As lene it me, I have ther-with to done,

And I wol bringe it thee agayn ful sone.

'

Gerveys answerde, ' certes, were it gold,

Or in a poke nobles alle untold, 3780

Thou sholdest have, as I ara trewe smith

;

Ey, Cristes foo ! what wol ye do ther-

with ?

'

' Ther-of,' quod Absolon, ' be as be may;
I shal wel telle it thee to-morwe day '

—

And caughte the culter by the colde

stele. 3785
Ful softe out at the dore he gan to stele,

And wente un-to the carpenteres wal. (60 1)

He cogheth first, and knokketh ther-

with-al

Upon the windowe, right as he dide er.

This Alison answerde, ' Who is ther 3790
That knokketh so? I warante it a theef.'

' Why, nay,' quod he. • god woot, my
swete leef,

I am thyn Absolon, my dereling !

Of gold,' quod he, 'I have thee broght

a ring

;

My moder yaf it me, so god me save, 3795
Ful fyn it is, and ther-to wel y-grave

; (610)

This wol I yeve thee, if thou me kisse !

'

This Nicholas was risen for to pisse,

And thoghte he wolde amenden al the

jape, 3799
He sholde kisse his ers er that he scape.

And tip the windowe dide he hastilj^.

And out his ers he putteth prively

Over the buttok, to the haunche-bon

;

And ther-with spak this clerk, this

Absolon,
' Spek, swete brid, I noot nat wher thou

art.' 3805

This Nicholas anon leet flee a fart, (620)

As greet as it had been a thonder-dent,

That with the strook he was almost

y-blent

;

And he was redy with his iren hoot,

And Nicholas amidde the ers he smoot.

Of gooth the skin an hande-brede

abovite, 381

1

The hote culter brende so his toute.

And for the srriert he wende for to dye.

As he were wood, for wo he gan to crye

—

' Help ! water ! water ! help, for goddes

herte!' 3815

This carpenter out of his slonaber sterte,

And herde oon cryen ' water ' as he were
wood, (631)

And thoghte, ' Alias ! now comth Now^li3

flood!'

He sit him up with-otiten wordes mo, 3819

And with his ax he smoot the corde a-two,

And doun goth al ; he fond neither to

selle,

Ne breed ne ale, til he cam to the selle
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Up-on the flooi* ; an«l ther aawuwne he lay.

Up sterto hir Alison, and Nicholay,

And crydeu ' out ' and ' harrow ' in the

strete. (030) 3835

The neigheborea, bothe smale and gretc,

In ronnt'H, for to givuren on this man,
That yet aswowne he lay, bothe pale and

wan
;

For with the fal he brosten hadde liis

arm

;

"^

But stondo he moste un-to his owne
harm. 3830

For whan ho spak, he was anon bore

doun
With hende Nicholas and Alisonn.

They tolden every man that he was
w<x>d.

He was agast so of ' Xowelis flood

'

Thurgh fantasye, that of his vanitee 3835

He hadde y-boght hini kneding-txibbcs

three. (650)

And hadde hem hanged in the roof above

;

And that he preyed hem, for grnldes love,

To sitten in the roof, p<ir companfic 3839
The folk gan langhen at his fantaaye

;

In-to the roof they kyken and they gape,

And turned al his harm nn-to a jape.

For what so that this cari>enter answerde,

It was for noght, no man his reson herde

;

With othes greto he was so sworn a<loun,

That he was holden wood in al the toun
;

For every clerk anon-right heeld with
other. (661) 3847

They seyde, 'the man is wood, my leva

brother ;

'

And every wight gan langhen ofthis stryf.

Thns swyA-ed was the carpenteres wyf,

For al his keping and his jalousye
; 3851

And Absolon hath kist hir nether y6 ;

And Nicholas is scalded in the toiite.

This tale is doon, and god save al the

rente

!

(668) 3854

Here endeth the Millere his tale

THE REEVE'S PROLOGUE.
The prologe of the Reves tale.

Whan folk had laugheu at this nyce cas

Of Absolon and hende Nicholas, 3856

Diverse folk diversely they seyde
;

But, for the more part, they loughe and
pleyde,

Ne at this tale I saugh no man him greve,

But it were only Osewold the Reve, 3860

By-cause he was of carpenteres craft.

A litel ire is in his herte y-latt,

He gan to grucche and blamed it a lyte.

'So thee'k,' quod he, 'ful wel coude
I yow quyte (10)

With blering of a proud milleres ye, 3865

If that me liste speke of ribaudyo.

But ik am old, me list not ploy for age
;

Gras-tyme is doon, my fodder is ndw
forage,

This whyte top wryteth myne olde yeres,

Myn herte is al-so mowled as myne heres,

But-if I fare as dooth an open-ers
; 3871

' That ilke fruit is ever leng the wei's,

; Til it be roten in mullok or in stree.

I

We olde men, I drede, so fare we
; .20)

1 Til we be roten, can we nat beiype
; 3875

I

We hoppen ay, whyl that the world wol
! pype.

For in oure \A\. ther stiketh ever a naj-l,

To have an hoor heed and a grene tayl,

As hath a leek ; for thogh our might be

goon.

Our wil desireth folic ever in oon. 3880

For whan we may nat doon, than wol we
speke ;

.

Yet in our asshen olde is fyr y-reke.
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Foure gledes lian we, whiche I shal

devyse,

Avaunting, lying, anger, coveityse
; (30)

Thise fonre sparkles longen tin-to elde.

Our olde lemes mowe wel been tinwelde,

But wil ne shal nat faillen, that is sooth.

And yet ik have alwey a coltes tooth, 3888

As many a yeer as it is passed henne
Sin that my tappe of lyf bigan to renne.

For sikerlj', whan I was bore, anon 3891

Deeth drogh the tapx^e of lyf and leet it

gon;
And ever sith hath so the tappe y-ronne.

Til that almost al empty is the tonne. (40)

The streem of lyf now droppeth on the

chimbe

;

3895

The sely tonge ma 5^ wel ringe and chimbe
Of wrecchednesse that passed is ful yore

;

With olde folk, save dotage, is namore.'

Whan that our host hadde herd this

sermoning,

He gan to speke as lordly as a king
; 3900

He seide, ' what amovinteth al this wit ?

What shnl we speke alday of holy writ ?

The devel made a reve for to preche,

And of a souter a shipman or a leche. (50)

Sey forth thy tale, and tarie nat the tyme,
Lo, Depeford ! and it is half-way pryme.
Lo, Grrenewich, ther many a shrewe is

inne

;

3907
It were al tyme thy tale to biginne.*

' Xow, sires,' qnod this Osewoldthe Keve,
• I pray yow alle that ye nat yow greve,

Thogh I answere and somdel sette his

howve
; 391

1

For levefnl is with force force of-sho^^e.

This dronke millere hath y-told lis heer,

How that bigyled was a carpenteer, (60)

Peraventnre in scorn, for I am oon. 3915
And, by your leve, I shal liim quyte anoon

;

Eight in his cherles termes wol I speke.

I pray to god his nekke mote breke
;

He can wel in myn ye seen a staUse, 3919
But in his owne he can nat seen a balke.

THE REVES TALE,

Here biginneth the Reves tale.

At Trumpington, nat fer fro Cantebrigge,

Ther goth a brook and over that a brigge,

Up-onthewhichebrook ther stant a naelle
;

And this is verray soth that I yow telle.

A Miller was ther dwelling many a day
;

As eny pecok he was proiid and gay. 3926

Pypen he coude and fisshe, and nettes

bete,

And turne coppes, and wel wrastle and
shete

;

And by his belt he baar a long panade.

And of a swerd ful trenchant was the

blade. 3930

A joly popper baar he in his pouche
;

(ii)

Ther was no man for i^eril dorste him
touche.

A Sheffeld thwitel baar he in his hose
;

Round was his face, and camuse was his

nose.

As piled as an ape v.as his skuUe. 3935

He was a market-beter atte fulle.

Ther dorste no wight hand up-on him
legge,

That he ne swoor he sholde anon abegge.

A theef he was for sothe of corn and mele,

And that a sly, and ujsaunt for to stele.

His name was hoten deynous Simkin. (21)

A wyf he hadde, y-comen of noble kin
;

The person of the toun hir fader was.

With hir he yaf ful many a panne of bras,

For that Simkin sholde in his blood allye.

She was y-fostred in a nonnerye
; 3946
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For Simkin woMe no wyf, as lie say«le,

Bnt sho wore wvl y-norisso«l ami a mayde,
To savt'u liis pstiuit of yninam-y«\ 3949

And sho was proml, and port as is a pyo.

A fnl fair siji^hto was it on horn two
; (31)

On haly-dayos bilorn liir woldc he go

With his tipct Iniundcn alK)nt his heed,

And she cam aftor in a gyte of reed
;

And Simkin hadde hosen of the same.

Ther doi-ste no wight clepen hir but
' dame.' 3956

Was noon so hardj* that wente by the

weyo
That with hir dorstc I'age or ones pleye,

But-if he wolde be slayn of Simkin 3959

With panade, or«with knyf, or boydekin.

For jalons folk ben perilous evermo, (41)

Algato they woldo hir wyves wenden so.

And eek, for sho was somdel smoterlich,

She was as digne as water in a dich
;

And fnl of hoker and of bisemare. 3965

Hir thonghte that a lady sholde hir

spare,

What for hir kinrede and hir nortelrye

That she had lerned in the nonneiye.

A doghter hadde they bitwixe hem two
Of twenty yeer, with-outen any mo, 3970
Savinge a child that was of half-yeer age

;

In cradel it lay and was a propre page.

This wenche thikke and wel y-growen
was, (53)

With camnse nose and yen greye as glas
;

With bnttokes brode and brestes ronnde

andhye, • 3975
But right fair was hir heer, I wol nat lye.

Tlie person of the toun. for she was feir,

In purpos was to maken hir his heir

Bothe of his catel and his messuage, 3979
And straunge he made it of hir mariage.

His purpos was for to bistowe hir hye (61)

In-to som worthy blood of auncetrye
;

For holy phirches good moot been dc-

spended

On holy chirches blood, that is descended.

Therfore he wolde his holy blood honoure,

Though that he holy chirche sholde de-

voure. 3986

Gret soken hath this miller, out of doute,
With whetc and malt ofal the land aboute

;

And nameliche ther was a greet collegge,

Men clepenthe Soler-halle at Cantebregge,

Tlier was hir wheto and eek hir malt
y-gronnde. (71) 3991

And on a day it liappcd, in a stonnde,

Sik lay the mauufiple on a maladyo
;

Men wenden wisly that he sholde dye.

For which this miller stal bothe mele and
com 3995

An hundred tyme more than bifom
;

For ther-bifom he stal but curteisly,

But now he was a theef outrageously,

For which the wardcyn chidde and made
fare. (79)

But ther-ofsette the millernata tare
;
400*}

He craketh boost, and swoor it was nat so.

Tlian were ther yonge povre clerkes two,
That dwelten in this halle, ofwhich I seye.

Testif they were, and lusty for to pleye,

And, only for hir mirthe and revelrye,

Up-on the wardeyn bisily they crye, 40(16

To yeve hem leve >)ut a litel stoundo

To goon to mille and seen hir com y-

grounde

;

And hardily, they dorste leye hir nekke,
The miller shold nat stele hem half a

pekke (90) 40K,

Of com by sleighte, ne by force hem reve

;

And at the laste the wardeyn yafhem leve.

John hight that oon, and Aleyn hight

that other
;

Of o tonn were they born, that highte

Strother, 4014
Fer in the north, I can nat telle where.

This AlojTi maketh redy al his gere.

And on an hors the sak he caste anon.

Forth goth Aleyn the clerk, and-also .John,

With good swerd and with bokeler by hir

sj'de. (99) 4019

.John knew the wey, hem nedede no gyde,

And at the mille the sak adoun he layth.

Aleyn spak first, ' al hayl, Symond, y-fayth

;

How fares thy faire doghter and thy wyf '?'

' Aleyn ! welcome,' quod Simkin, ' by my
lyf, •

And John also, how now, what do yeheer ?

'

'Symond,' quod John, 'by god, nede
has na peer

;

4026

Him boC'S serve him-selve that has na
swayn,

Or elles he is a fool, as clerkes sayn.

Our manciple, T hope he wil be deed, 4029
Swa workes ny tJio wanges in his heed.
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And fbi-thj- is I come, and eek Alayn, (iii)

To grinde oiir corn andcarie it ham agayn,;

I praj' yow spede ns hethen that ye

may.'
• It shal be doon,' quod Simkin, ' by my
fay

;

4034

What wol ye doon whylthat it is inhande ?

'

' By god, right by the hoper wil I stande,'

Quod John, 'and se how that the corn

gas in

;

Yet saugh I never, by my fader kin, 4038

How that the hoper Avagges til and fra.'

Aleyn answerde, ' John, and wiltow swa,

Than Avil I be bjoiethe, by my croim, (121)

And se how that the mele falles doun
In-to the trough ; that sal be my disport.

For John, in faith, I may been of your

sort

;

I is as ille a miller as are ye.' 4045
This miller smyled of hir nycetee,

And thoghte, ' al this nis doon bu^t for a

wyle
;

They wene that no man may hem bigyle
;

But, by my thrift, yet shal I blere hir ye

For al the sleighte in hir philosophye. 4050

The more queynte crekes that they make,

The more wol I stele whan I take. (132)

In stede of flour, yet wol I yeve hem
bren.

"The gretteste clerkes been noght the

wysest men,"

As whylom to the wolf thus spak the

mare

;

4o55

Of al hir art I cotinte noght a tare.'

Out at the dore he gooth ful prively.

Whan that he saugh his tyme, softely

;

He loketh up and doim til he hath founde
The clerkes hors, ther as it stood j'-bounde

Bihinde the mille, vinder a levesel
; 4061

And to the hors he gooth him faire and
wel

;

^

(142)

He strepeth of the brydel right anon.

And whan the hors ^^'as loos, he ginneth

gon
Toward the fen, ther wilde mares irenne,

Forth with Avehee, thurgh thikke and
thiirgh thenne. 4066

This miller gooth agayn, no word he
seyde.

But dooth his note, and with the clerkes

pleyde,

Til that hir corn was faire and wel y-

grounde.

And whan the mele is saldied and y-

bovinde, (150) 4070
This John goth out and fynt his hors away.
And gan to crye ' harrow ' and ' weylaway

!

Our hors is lorn ! Alayn, for goddes banes,

Step on thy feet, com out, man, al at anes !

Alias, our wardeyn has his palfrey lorn.'

This Aleyn al forgat, bothe mele and corn,

Al was out of his mynde his housbondrye.
' What ? wliilk way is he geen ?

' he gan
to crye.

The wyf cam leping inward with a ren,

She seyde, ' alias ! your hors goth to the

fen . (160) 4080
With wilde mares, as faste as he may go.

Unthank come on his hand that bond
him so.

And he that bettre sholde hau knit the

reyne.'

' Alias,' quod John, ' Aleyn, for Cristes

peyne,

Lay doun thy swerd, and I Avil myn alswa

;

I is ful wight, god waat, as is a raa
;
4086

By goddes herte he sal nat scape tis bathe.

"Wliy nadstow pit the capul in the lathe ?

Il-hayl, by god, Aleyn, thou is a fonne !

'

This soly clerkes han ful faste y-ronne

To-ward the fen, bothe Aleyn and eek

John. (17O 4091

And whan the miller saugh that they

were gon,

He half a busshel of hir flour hath take,

And bad his Avyf go knede it in a cake.

He seyde, ' I trowe the clerkes were aferd
;

Yet can a miller make a clerkes herd 4096

For al his art ; now lat hem goon hir weye.

Lo wher they goon, ye, lat the children
i pleye

;

I

They gete him nat so lightly, by mycroun !'

i
Thise sely clerkes rennen up and doun

I

With 'keei?, keep, stand, stand, jossa,

I
warderere, (i8i) 4101

Ga whistle thou, and I shal kepe him.

here !

'

But shoi-tly, til that it was verray night,

They conde nat, though they do al hir

might, 4104

Hir capul cacche, he ran alwey so faste,*

Til in a dich thej- caughte him atte laste.
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Wory ami weet, as besto is iu the rnyn,

C\.mth scly John, nncl with him comth

Aloyn.
' Alios,' qiKKl John, ' the dnj- that I was

boru

!

Now are we drive til hething and til

scorn. (ifKJ) 4«'o

Our corn is stole, men wil xis foles calle,

Bathe the warileyn and our felawes alle,

And namely the miller ; Aveylaway !'

Thus pleyneth John as he goth by the

waj-

Toward the mille, and Bayard in his hond.

The miller sitting by the fyr he fond, 41 16

For it was night, and forther mighte they

noght

;

But, for the love of god, they him. bisoght

Of herl>erwe and of ese, as for hir peny.

The miller seyde agayn, ' if ther be cny,

Swich as it is. yet shal ye have your part.

Myn hous is streit, but ye han lernedart
;

Ye conne by argumentes make a place

A mj-le brood of twenty foot of space, (204)

Lat see now if this place maj' sulfyse, 4125

Or make it roum with speche, as is j-oure

gyse.'

' Now, Symond,' seyda John,* ' by seint

Cutberd,

Ay is thou merj-, and this is faire answerd.

I haA-e herd seyd, man sal taa of twa
thinges 4^29

Slykashe fj-udes, or taa slyk as he bringes.

But specially, I pray thee, hoste dere, (211)

Get us som mete and drinke. and make
us chere,

And we wil i»ayen trewely atte fulle.

AVith emi)ty hand men may na haukes
tulle

;

Lohere oursUver, redyfortospende.' 4135

This miller in-to tonn his doghter sende
For ale and breed, and rosted hem a goos,

And Ijond hir hors, it sholde nat gon loos

;

And in his owne chambre hem made a
bed (219) 4139

Withshetesantl with chalons faire y-spred,

Noght from his owne l>ed ten ft>ot or twelve.

His doghter hadde a Wd, al by hir-selve,

Bight iu the same chambre. by and by

;

It mighte be no bet, and cause why, 4144
Ther was no roiuner herberwe in the place.

They soai>eii and thej- si>oke, hemti> solace,

And drinken over strong ale atte beste.

Abouto midnight wente they to reste.

"NVel hath this miller vernlashed his

heed

;

Ful pale he was for-dronken, and nat

reed. 4150

He yexeth, and he speketh thurgh the

nose (231

As he were on the quakke, c>r on the

pose.

To bedde ho gooth, and with him goth

his wyf.

As any jay she light was and jolyf,

So was hir joly whistle wel j--wot. 4155

The cradel at hir beddes feet is set,

To rokken, and to yevc the child to soxike.

And whau that dronken al was in the

crouke.

To bedde went the doghter right anon
;

To bedde gooth Aleyn and also John
; 4160

Ther nas na more, hem nedede no dwale.

This miller hath so wisly bibbed ale, (242,

That as an hors he suorteth in his sleep,

Ne of his tayl bihinde he took no keep.

His wyf bar him a burdon, a ful strong.

Men n^ghte hir routing here two furlong

;

The wenche i-outeth eek ptrr companye.

Aleyn the clerk, that herd this melodAe.

He poked John, and seyde, ' slepestow l'

^ Herdestow ever slyk a sang er now ? 4170

Lo, whilk a compline is j--mel hem alle !

A wilde fyr up-on thair bodyes falle ! (252}

Wha herkned ever slyk a ferly thing ?

Ye, they sal have the flour of il ending.

This lange night ther tydes me na reste
;

But yet, na fors ; al sal be for the beste.

For Jolin,' seyde he, 'als ever mot»t I

thrj've,

If that I may, yon wenche wil I swyve.

Som esement has lawe y-shapen tis
; 4179

For John, ther is a lawe that says thus,

That gif a man in a i)oint be y-greved, _j6i.

That in another he sal be i-eleved.

Our corn is stoln, shortly, it is na na\\

And we han had an il fit al this day.

And sin I Si\l have neen amendement. 4185

AgajTi my los I wil ha\e esement.

By gotldes saule, it Sixl neen other be I

'

This John answerde, 'Alaj-n, a^vj-se thee.

The miller is a i>eriloii6 man,' he seyde.

' And gif that he out of his sleep abreyde
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He raiglite doon us bathe a vileinye.' (271)

Aleyn answerde, ' I count liim n&ta
flye ;

'

4192

And up he rist, and by the wenche he
crepte.

This wenche lay upright, and faste slepte,

Til he so ny was, er she mighte espye, 4195

That it had been to late tor to crye,

And shortly for to seyn, they were at on
;

Now pley, Aleyn ! for I wol speke of John.

This John lyth stille a furlong-wey or

two,

And to him-self he niaketh routhe and
wo

:

(280) 4200
' Alias !

' quod he, ' this is a wikked jape
;

Now may I seyn that I is but an ape.

Yet hasmy felawe som-what for his harm

:

He has the milleris doghter in his arm.

He auntred him, and has his nedes sped.

And I lye as a draf-sek in my bed
; 4206

And when this jape is tald another day,

I sal been halde a daf, a cokenay !

I wil aryse, and auntre it, by my faji^h !

"Unhardy is unsely," thus men sayth.'

And up he roos and softely he wente (291)

Un-to the cradel, and in his hand it hente.

And baar it softe un-to his beddes feet.

Sone after this the wyf hir roiiting leet,

And gan awake, and wonte hir out to

pisse, 4215,

And cam agayn, and gan hir cradel misse,

And groped heer and ther, but she fond

noon.
' Alias !

' quod she, ' I hadde almost mis-

goon
;

I hadde almost gon to the clerkes bed,

Ey, hen'cite I thanne hadde I foule y-sped :

'

And forth she gooth til she the cradel

fond. (301) 4221

She gropeth alwey forther with hir bond,

And fond the bed, and thoghte noght biit

good,

By-cause that the cradel by it stood, 4224
And niste wher she was, for it was derk

;

But faire and wel she creep in to the clerk,

And lyth ful stille, and wolde ban cauglit

a sleep.

With-inne a whyl this John the clerk up
leep, 4228

And on this gode wyf he leyth on sore.

So mery a fit ne hadde she nat ful yore

;

He priketh harde and depe as he were
mad. (311)

This joly lyf ban tliise two clerkes lad

Til that the thriddc cok bigan to singe.

Aleyn wex wery in the daweninge, 4234
For he had swonken al the longe night

;

And seyde, ' far wel, Malin, swete wight

!

The day is come, I may no lenger byde
;

But evermo, wher so I go. or ryde,

I is thyn awen clerk, swa have I seel!'
' Now dere lemman,' quod she, ' go, far

weel

!

(320) 4240
But er thou go, o thing I wol thee telle,

Whan that thou wendest homward hy
the melle,

Eight at the entree of the dore bihinde,

Tliou shalt a cake of half a busshel finde

That was y-maked of thyn owne mele.

Which that I heelp my fader for to stele.

And, gode lemman, god thee save and
kepe !

'

4247
And with that word almost she gan to

wepe.

Aleyn up-rist, and thoughte, ' er that

it dawe,

I wol go crepen in by my felawe
; 4250

And fond the ci>adel with his hand anon,
' By god,' thoghte he, ' al wrang I have

misgon

;

(332)

Myn heed is toty of my swink to-night,

That maketh me that I go nat aright. 4254
I woot wel by the cradel, I have misgo,

Heer lyth the miller and his wyf also.'

And forth he goth, a twenty devel way,

Un-to the bed ther-as the miller lay.

He wende have cropen by his felawe John

;

And by the miller in he creep anon, 4260

And caughte hym by the nekke, and softe

he spak : ('34 1)

He seyde, ' thou, John, thou swj'^nes-heed,

awak
For Cristes saule, and heer a noble game.
For by that lord that called is seint

Jame,
As I have thryes, in this shorte night, 4265

Swyved the milleres doghter bolt-upright,

Whyl thow hast as a coward been agast.'

'Ye, false harlot,' quod the miller,

'hast?

A ! false traitour ! false clerk !
' quod he,

' Thou shalt be deed, by goddes dignitee

!
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Wlio dorste ]»o so bold to disparaffo (35')

Wy doghter, that is como ofswich linage? '

And by tlie tlirote-lndlo he caughtc Alajni,

And he hento hym despitously aguyn,

And oil the noso he smoot him with his

fest. 4275

1 )ouu ran the blotlystreemup-on hisbrest

;

And in the floor, with nose and month
to-broke,

They walwe as dooii two pigges in a poke.

And np they goon, and douu agayn anon,

Til that the miller sporned at a stoon, 4280

And doun he fil bakward iip-on his wyf,

That wiste no-thing of this iiyce stiyf

;

For she was falle aslepe a Iji^e wight (363)

With John the clerk, that waked hadde
al night.

And witli the fal, out of hir sleep she

breyde^ 4285

'Help, holy croys of Bromeholm,' she

seyde,
' In momts tuas ! lord, to thee I callc !

Awak, Symopd ! the feend is on us falle,

• Myn herte is broken, help, I nam but

deed

;

There lyth. oon up my wombe and up
mj-n heed

;

4^9^

Help, Simkin, for the false clerkes fightf.'

This John sterte up as faste as ever ho
mighte, (372)

And graspeth by the walles to and fro,

To finde a staf ; and she sterte up also.

And knew the estres bet than dide this

John, 4295

Aiid by the wal a staf she fond anon.

And .saugh a lite! shiniering of a light,

For at an hole in shoon the mone bright

;

And by that light she sangli hem bothe
two,

But sikerly she niste who was who, 4300
But as she satagh a Avhyt tiling in hir yi-.

And whan she gan the whyte thing espye,

She wende the clerk hadde wered a voln-

peer. (38^)

And with the staf she drough ay neer and
neer, 4304

And wende han hit this Alej-n at the fulle,

And smoot the miller on the pyled ^knlle.

That doun he gooth and ciyde, ' harrow !

I dye!'

Thise clerkes bete him weel and lete him
lye;

And greythen hem, and toke hir hors anon,

And eek hir mele, and on hir wey they
gon. (3<H)) 4310

And at the mille yet they toke hir cake

Of half a biasshel flour, ful wel y-bake.

Thus is the proude miller wel y-bete.

And hath y-lost the grinding of the whete,

And payed for the soper every-deel 4315

OfAleynand of John, that bette him weel.

His wj-f is swyved, and his doghter als
;

Lo, swich it is a miller to be fals !

And therfore this proverbe is seyd ful

sooth, 4319
' Him thar nat wene wel that y\'"el dooth

;

A gylour shal him-self bigj-led Ije.' (401)

And God, that sitteth heighe in magestee,

Save al this companye grete and smale !

Thus have I quit the miller in my tale.

Here is ended the Reves tale.
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THE COOK'S PROLOGUE,
The prologe of the Cokes tale.

The Cook of London, wliyl the Reve spak,

For joye, him thotighte, he clawed him
on the bak, 4326

' Ha ! ha !
' qiiod he, ' for Cristes passionn,

This miller hadde a sharp conclusionn

Upon his argument of herbergage !

"Wei seyde Salomon in his langage, 4330

"INe bringe nat every man in-to thyn
hotis;"

For herberwing bj^ nighte is perilous.

Wei oghte a man a-vysed for to be (9)

"Whom that he broghte in-to his privetee.

I pray to god, so yeve me sorwe and care,

If ever, sith I highte Hogge of "Ware, 4336

Herde I a miller bettre y-set a-"werk

He hadde a jape of malice in the derjc.

But god forbede that we stinten here
;

And therfore, if ye vouche-sauf to hero

A tale of me, that am a povre man, 4341

I wol yow telle as wel as ever I can

A litel jape that iil in our citee.'

Our host answerde, and seide, ' I graunte

it thee

;

(20) 4344

Xow telle on, Roger, loke that it be good
;

For many a pastee hastow laten blood,

And many a .Takke of Dover hastow sold

That hath been twyes hoot and twyes cold.

Of many a pilgrim hastow Cristes curs.

For of thy persly yet they fare the wors.

That they han eten with tliy stubbel-goos

;

For in thy shoppe is many a flye loos, (28)

Now telle on, gentil Roger, by thy name.
But yet I pray thee, benat wrooth forgame,

A man may seye ful sooth in game and
ploy.' 4355

' Thou seist ful sooth,' quod Roger, ' by
my fey.

But " sooth plcy, quaad plej'," as the Flein-

ing seith

;

(33)

And ther-fore, Herry Bailly, by thy feith,

Be thou nat wrooth, er we departen heer,

Though that my tale be of an hostileer.

But nathelees I wol nat telle it yit, 4361

But er we parte, y-wis, thou shalt be quit.

'

And ther-with-alhe loughand made chere,

And seyde his tale, as ye shul after here.

Thus endeth the Prologe of the Cokes tale.

THE COKES TALE.
Heer bigynneth the Cokes tale.

A Prestis whylom dwelled in our citee,

And of a craft of vitaillers was he
; 4366

(raillard he was as goldfinch in the shawe,

Broun as a berie, a propre short felawe,

With lokkes blake, y-kempt ful fetisly.

Dauncen he coude so wel and jolily, 4370
That he was cleped Perkin Revelour.

He was as ful of love and paramour

As. is the hyve ful of hony swete
;

Wel was the wenche with him mighte
mete. (10)

At eveiy brydale wolde he singe and

^^'^PPe, 4375
He loved bet the tavern than the shoppe.

For whan ther any ryding was in Chepe,

Out of the shoppe thider wolde he lepe.
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Til that ho hadde al tlifJ siphte y-spyn,

And daunced wel, lie wolde nat come
apoyn. 4380

And gadercd him a meinee of his sort

I'o hoppe and singe, and maken swich

disijort..

And tlior tliey setten Steven for to mete
To pleyen at tlie dys in swich a strote. (20)

For in the tonne nas ther no prcntys, 4385

That fairer condo caste a paire of dys

ThanPerkin coTidc, and ther-to he wasfree
Of his dispense, in place of priretee.

That fond his niaister wel in his chaflfare
;

For often tj-me he fond his box ful bare.

For sikerly a prentis revelonr, 4391
That haiinteth dys, riot, or paramour,
His maister shal it in his shoppe abye,

Al have he no part ofthe minstralcye
; (30)

For thefte and riot, they ben convertible,

Al conne ho pleyo on giteme or xibible.

Revel and tx'oiithe, as in a low degree.

They been fnl wrothe al day, as men maj'
see.

This joly prentis with his maister bood,

Til he were ny oxit of his prentishood, 4400
Al were he snibbed bothe erly and lat«,

Axid somtyme lad with revel to Newgate
;

But attc laste his maister him bithoghte.

Up-on a day, whan h«! hispaper soghtjo, (40)

Of a proverbo that seith this same word,
' Wel bet is roten appel out of hord 44f/j

Than that it rotie al the remenaunt.'

So fareth it liy a riotons servannt

;

It is wel lasse harm to leto him pace,

Than ho shendo alle the servants in tho

place. 4410

Therfore his maister yaf him acqnitance,

And bad him go with sorwo and with

meschance
;

And thns this joly prentis hoddc his

leve.

Xow lat him riote al the night or leve. 50)

And for ther is no theef with-onto a
lonke, 4415

That helpeth him to wasten and to sonke
Of that he brj^be can or borwe may.
Anon he sente his bed and his aiTay
Un-to a compeer of his owne sort,

That lovede dys and revel and disport, 4420
And hadde a -wyt that heeld for count-

enance '57)

A shoppe, and swyved for hir sustenance.

Of this Cokes tale maked Chaucer
na more.

Jk ' • GEOUP B.

INTRODUCTION TO THE MAN OF
LAW'S PROLOGUE.

The w^ordes of the Hoost to the companye.

Our Hoste sey wel that the brighte Sonne
Th'ark of his artificial day had ronne
The fourtho part, and half an houre, and

more

;

And though he were not depe expert in

lore,

He wiste it was the eightetethc day 5
Of April, that is mcssager to May

;

}
And sey wel that the shadwe of eveiy tree

I Was as in lengtho the same quantitee

That was the botly erect that caused it.

1
And therfor by the shadwe ho took his wit

I

That Phebus, which that shoon so clere

I and brighte, 1

1

I

Degrees was fyve and fourtj' clombe f>n

1
highte

;
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And for that day, as in that latitude.

It was ten of the clokke. he gan conclude,

And sodeynly he plighte his hors abonte.
' Lordinges,' qviod he, ' I warne yow, al

this route, 16

The fourthe party of this day is goon ;

Now, for the love of god and of seint

John,

Leseth no tyme, as ferforth as ye may

;

Lordinges, the tyme wasteth night and
day, 20

And steleth from us, what privelyslepinge.

And what thurgh necligence in our

wakinge,

As dooth the streem, that turneth never

agajTi,

Descending fro the montaigne in-to playn.

Wei can Senek, and many a philosophre 25

Biwailen tyme, more than gold in cofre.

" For los of catel may recovered be,

But los of tyme shendeth us," quod he.

It wol nat come agayn, with-outen drede,

Na more than wol Malkins maydenhede,
Whan she hath lost it in hir wantownesse

;

Lat us nat moulen thus in ydelnesse. 32

Sir man of lawe,' quod he, 'so have ye
blis,

Tel us a tale anon, as forward is
;

Ye been submitted thurgh your free

assent 35

To stonde in this cas at my jugement.

Acquiteth yow, and holdeth yotu' biheste.

Than have ye doon your devoir atte leste.'

'Hoste,' quod he, '• depardieux ich as-

sente,

To breke forward is not myn entente. 40

Biheste is dette, and I wol holde fayn

Al my biheste ; I can no better seyn.

For swich lawe as man yeveth another

wight,

He sholde him-sclven usen it by right
; 44

Thus wol our text ; but natheles certeyn

I can right now no thrifty tale seyn,

>|-But Chaucer, though he can but lewedly

On metres and on ryming craftily,

Hath seyd hem in swich English as he can
Of olde tyme, as knoweth many a man. 50

And ifhe have not seyd hem, leve brother,

In o book, he hath seyd hem in another.

For he hath told of loveres up and doun
Mo than Ovyde made of mencioun

In his Epistelles, that been ful olde. 55

What sholde I tellen hem, sin they ben
tolde ?

In youthe he made of Ceys and Alcion,

And sithen hath he spoke of everichon,

Thise noble wyves and thise loveres eke.

Wlio-so that wol his large volume seke 60

Cleped the Seintes Legende of Cupyde,

Ther may he seen the large woundes wyde
Of Lucresse, and of Babilan Tisbee

;

The swerd of Dido for the false Enee
;

The tree of Phillis for hir Demophon ; 6s

The pleinte of Dianire and Hermion,

Of Adriane and of Isiphilee
;

The bareyne yle stonding in the see
;

Tlie dreynte Leander for his Erro
;

The teres of Eleyne. and eek the wo 70

Of Brixseyde, and of thee, Ladomea
;

The crueltee of thee, queen Medea,

Thy litel children hanging by the hals

For thy Jason, that was of love so fals !

Ypermistra, Peneloj)ee, Alceste, ys

Your wyfhodhe comendethwith the beste

!

But certeinly no word ne wryteth he

Of thilke wikke ensample of Canacee,

That lovede hir owne brother sinfully
;

Of swiche cursed stories I sey " fy "
; 80

Or elles of Tyro Apollonius,

How that the cursed king Antiochus

Birafte his doghter of hir maydenhede,

That is so horrible a tale for to rede,

Whan he hir threw tip-on the pavement.

And therfor he, of ful avysement, 86

Nolde never wryte in none ofnis sermouns

Of swiche tmkinde abhominaciouns,

Ne I wol noon reherse, if that I may.

But of my tale how shal I doon this day?

Me were looth be lykned, doutelees, 91

To Muses that men clepe Pierides-^

Metam<yrj)lwseo8 wot what I mene :—

•

But nathelees, I recche noght a bene 94

Thoiigh I come after himwithhawe-bake

;

1 speke in prose, and lat him lymes make.'

Andwith thatword he, with a sobre chere,

Bigan his tale, as ye shal after here.

The Prologe of the Mannes Tale
of Lawe.

O hateful harm ! condicion of poverte

!

With thurst, with cold, with hunger so

confoixnded

!

100
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To asken liolp tlico shameth in thyn

herte
;

]f thtm noon aske, with node artow so

wounded,

That v(u-i-ay nedo nnwrappeth al thy

woundo hid I

Maugree tljyn heed, thoii jnost for indi-

gence 104

Or stele, or begge, or horwe thy despence J

Tlioii blamest Crist, and soyst ful bitterly,

Ho misdeparteth richesso temporal
;

Thy neigheboiir thou wj'test sinfull;^, (10)

Andseyst thou hast to lyte, and he hath al.

• Parfay,' seistow, ' somtyme ho rekne shal,

AAlian that his tayl shal brenneu in the

glode, 1 1

1

For ho noght helpeth needfullo in hir

node.'

Herkne what is the sentence of the

Bet is to dyen than have indigence ; ' 1 14
' Thy selve neighebour wol thee desi>yse

;

'

If thou be povre, farwel fliy roveronco!

Yet of the wyse man tak tliis 8*?ntence:

—

'Alio the dayes of povro men ben wikke ;'

Bo war therfor, or thon come in that

prikke ! (21)

'If thou be i>ovre, thy brother hatetb

thee, I30

And alle thy freendes fleen fro thee, alas I

'

O riche marchatints, ful of welo ben ye,

noble, o prudent folk, as in this cas!

Your bagges boon nat iillod with ambes a*,

But with sis cink, that renneth for your
chaunce

;

125

At Cristemasse merie may ye daunce !

Ye seken lond and see for your winiiinges.

As wyse folic ye knowcn al th'estaat (30)

Of regnes
;
ye ben fadres of tydinges

And tales, bothe of pees and of debat. i j(i

1 were right now of tales desolat,

Xere that a marchaunt, goon is many a
yere,

Me taughte a tale, which that ye shal here.

THE TALE OF THE MAN OF LAWE.
Here beginneth the Man of Lawe his Tale.

In Surrie whylom dwelte a companye
Of chapmen riche, and therto sadde and

trewe, 135

That wyde-wher scnten her spycerye,

Clothes of gold, and satins riche of hewe;
Her chaifar was so thrifty and so newe, (40)

That every wight hath deyntco to chaffare

With hem, and eek to sclle^i hem hir

ware. 140

Now fel it, that the maistres of that sort

Han shapcn hem to Home for to wende
;

Were it for chapmanhode or for disport,

Xon other message wolde they thider

sende.

But comen hem-self to Home, this is the

ende

;

145

And in swioh i)lace, as thoughtc hem
avantage

I

For her entente, they take her herbergage.

Sojourned han thise marchants in that

toun (50)

A certein tyme, as fel to hir plesanoe.

And so bifel, that th'excellent renouni5o
Ofth'emperouxes doghtor, dame Custance,
Reported was, with every circumstance,
Un-to thise Surrien marchants in swich

wyse,

Fro day to day, as I shal yow devyse.
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This was the commuue vols of every

man

—

155

' Our Emperoiir of Borne, god him see,

A doghter hath that, sin the world bigan,

To rekne as wel hir goodnesse as beantee,

Xas never swich another as is she
; (61)

I prey to god in honour hir sustene, 160

And wolde she were of al Eiirope the

queue.

In hir is heigh beautee, with-oute piyde,

Yowthe, with-oute grenehede or folye
;

To alle hir werkes vertu is hir gyde,

Humblesse hath slayn in hir al tirannye.

She is mirour of alle curteisye
; (68) 166

Hir herte is verray chambre of holinesse,

Hir hand, ministre offredom for almesse.'

And al this vols was soth, as god is trewe.

But now to purpos lat us turne agayn ; 170

Thise marchants han doon fravight hir

shippes newe,

Aad, whan they han this blisful mayden
seyn,

Hoom to Surrye been they went ful fayn,

And doon her nedes as they han don yore.

And liven in wele ; Icanseyyownomore.

Now fel it, that thise marchants stode in

grace 176

Of him, that was the sowdan of Surrye
;

For whan they came from any strange

place, (80)

He wolde, of his benigne ctirteisj-e,

Make hem good chere, and bisily espye 180

Tydings of sondry regnes, for to lere

The wondresthat theymighte seen or here.

Amonges othere thinges, speciallj^

Thise marchants han him told of dame
Custance,

So gret noblesse in ernest, ceriously, 185

That this sowdan hath caught so gret

Ijlesance

To han hir figure in his remembrance,
Tlxat al his lust and al his bisy cure (90)

Was for to love hir whyl his lyf may dure.

Paraventure in thilke large book 190

"VMiich that men clepe the heven, y-writen

was

With sterres, whan that he his birthetook,
That he for love shulde han his deeth, alias

!

For in the sterres, elerer than is glas,

Is writen, god wot, who-socoude it rede, 195
The deeth of every man, withouten drede.

In sterres, many a winter ther-biforn,

Was writen the deeth of Ector, Achilles,

OfPompey, Julius, er they were born
;
(loi)

The stryf of Thebes ; and of Ercules, 200

Of Sampson, Turnus, and of Socrates

The deeth ; but mennes wittes been so

. duUe,

That no wight can wel rede it atte fulle.

This sowdan for his privee conseil sente.

And, shortly of this mater for to pace, 205
He hath to hem declared his entente.

And seyde hem Certein, ' but he mighte
have grace (109)

To han Custance with-inne a litel space,

He nas but deed ;

' and charged hem, in

To shapen for his lyf som remedye. 210

Diverse men diverse thinges seyden
;

They argumenten, casten up and doun
Many a subtil resoun forth they leyden,

They speken of magik and abusioun
;

But iinally, as in conclusioun, 215

They can not seen in that non avantage,

Ne in non other wey, save mariage. (119)

Than sawe they ther-in swich difficultee

By wey of resoun, for to speke al playn.

By-cause that therwas swich diversitee 220

Bitwene hir botlie lawes, that they sayn.

They trowe ' that no cristen prince wolde
fayn

Wedden his child under oure lawes swete
That us were taught by Mahoun our

I)rophete.'

And he answerde, * rather than I lese 225

Custance, I wol be cristned doutelees
;

I mot ben hires, I may non other chese.

I prey yow holde youx arguments in

pees

;

(130)

Saveth my lyf, and beeth noght recchelees

To geten hir that hath my lyf in cure ;
'230

For in tliis wo I may not longe endure.'
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What uedeth prretter dilatacioun ?

I sovf, hy tretis nucl eiubassadrye,

And l»y the popes modiacioun,

Aiul al the chirche, and al the chivalrye,

That, in dostniccionn of Maumetrye, 236

And in encrees of Cristcs lawe dore,

Tlicy Ijen acordcd, so as ye shnl here
; (140)

H(nv that the sowdan and his baronage

And alle his liges shnlde y-cristnod be, 240

And he shal ban Cnstance in manage,

And ceitein gold, I noot what quantltee,

And her-to founden suffisant seurtee

;

Til is same acord was sworn on eyther sydo

;

Now, faire Custauce, almighty god thee

gj-de

!

245

Now wolde som men waiten, as I gesse,

That I shnlde tellen al the purveyance

That th'emperour, of his grete noblesse,

Hath shapen for his doghter dame Cns-

tance. (15O

U'el may men knowe that so gret ordin-

ance 250

May no man tellen in a litel clause

As was arrayed for so heigh a cause.

Bisshopes ben shapen with hir for to

wende,

Lordes, ladyes, knightes of renoun,

And other folk y-nowe. this is the ende

;

And notifyed is thurgh-out the toun 256

That every wigiit, with gret devocioun,

Shulde preyen Crist that he this mariage

Receyve in gree, and spede this viage. (i6i)

The day is comen of hir departinge, 260

I sey, the woful day fatal is come,

That ther may be no lenger taryinge,

But forthward they hem dressen, alle and
st)mo

;

Cnstance, that was with sorwe al over-

come, 264

Ful i)ftle arist, and dresseth hir to wende
;

For wel she seeth ther is non other ende.

Alias ! what wonder is it though she wepte,

That shal be sent to strange naciovin(i7o)

Fro freendes, that so tendrely hir kepte,

And to be }x>unden under subieccioun 270

Of oon, she knoweth not his condicioun.

Hou8l>ou<l< 'S Vm'ou nlle g<>de, and h«n ben
yore,

That knowon wyves, I darsay ydw no moiv.

'Fader,' she sayde, 'thy wreccheil child

Cnstance,

Thj' yonge doghter, fostred up so softe, ajs

And ye, my moder, my sovurayn plesance

Over alle thing, out-taken Crist on-lofte,

Cnstance, your child, hir recomaudeth

ofte (180)

Un-to your grace, for I shal to SurryC,

Ne shal I never seen yow more with yH, 380

Alias ! un-to the Barbre nacioun

I moste anon, sin that it is your wUle
;

But Crist, that starf for our redempcioun,

So yeve me grace, his hestes to iulfiUe
;

I, wrecche womman, no fors though I

spille. 285

Wommen are born to thraldom and
penance.

And to ben under mannes governance.'

I trowe, at Troye, whan Pirrus brak the

wal (190)

Or Ylion brende, at Tliebes the citee, 285

N'at Rome, for the harm thurgh Hanibal

That Romayns hath venquisshed tymes
three,

Nas herd swich tendre weping for pitee

As in the chambre was for hir departinge
;

Bot forth she moot, wher-so she wepe or

singe.

O firste moeving cruel firmament, 295

With thy diurnal sweigh that crowdest ay
And hurlest al from Est til Occident, (199)

That naturelly wolde holde another way,

Thycrowding set the heven in swich array

At the beginning of this fiers viage, 30U

That cruel Mars hath slayn this mariage.

Infortunat ascendent tortuous.

Of which the lord is helples falle, alias !

Out of his angle in-to the derkest hoiis.

O Mars, O Atazir, as in this cas I ?i>5

O feble mone, unhappy been thj- pas !

Thou knittest tliee ther thou art nat

rece3•^•ed,

Ther thou were weel, fru theixnes artow

yreyyed. (210,
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Imprudent emperotir of Rorae, alias ! 309

Was ther no pliilosoplire in al thy toun ?

Is no tyme bet than other in swich cas ?

Of viage is ther noon eleccionn,

Namely to folk of heigh condieioun,

Nat whan a rote is of a birthe y-knowe ?

Alias ! we ben to lewed or to slowe. 315

To shippe is brought thiswofulfaire mayde
Solempnely, with every circunastance.

* Now Jesu Crist be with yow alle,' she

sayde

;

(220)

Tlier nis namore biTt ' farewel ! faire

Custance !

'

319

Shepeynethhirtomake good countenance,
And forth I lete hir sayle in this manere,

And turne I wol agayn to my matere.

The moder of the sowdan, welle of yyces,

Espyed hath hir sones pleyn entente,

How he wol lete his olde sacrifyces, 325

And right anon she for hir conseil sente

;

And they ben come, to knoAve what she

mente.

And when assembled was this folk in-fere,

She sette hir doiin, and sayde as ye shal

here. (231)

* Lordes,' quod she, 'ye knowen everichon,

How that my sone in point is for to lete 331

The holy lawes of our Alkaron,

Yeven hy goddes message Makomete.
But oon avow to grete god I hete, 334

The lyf shal rather out of my body sterte

Than Makometes lawe out of myn herte !

Wliat shulde ns tyden of this newe lawe

But thraldom to our bodies and penance ?

And afterward in helle to be drawe (241)

For we reneyed Mahoun our creance ? 340

But, lordes, wol ye maken assurance,

As I shal seyn, assenting to my lore.

And I shall make us sauf for evermore ?
'

They sworen and assenten, every man, 344
To live with liirand dye, and by hir stonde

;

And everich, in tlie beste ^yse he can,

To strengthen hir shal alle his freendes

fonde
;

And she hath this empryse y-take on
honde, (250)

Which ye shal heren that I shal devyse,

And to hem alle she spak right in this

"wyse. ^50

'We shul first feyne us cristendom to take.

Cold water shal not greve us but a lyte
;

And I shal swich a feste and revel make.
That, as I trowe, I shal the sowdan qxiyte.

For though his wyf be cristned never s>)

whyte, 355

She shal have nede to wasshe awey the

rede,

Yhogh she a font-fal water with hir lede.'

O sowdanesse, rote of iniquitee, (260)

Virago, thou Semyram the secounde,

O serpent tinder femininitee, 360

Lyk to the serpent depe in helle y-bounde,

O feyned womman, al that may confounde
Vertu and innocence, thurghthy malyee,

Is bred in thee, as nest of every vyce !

O Satan, envious sin thilke day 365

That thou were chased from our heritage,

Wei knowestow to wommen the olde way !

Thou madest Eva bringe us in servage. hpi)

Thou wolt fordoon this cristen mariage.

Thyn instrument so, weylawey the whyle

!

Makestow of wommen, whan thou wolt

begyle. •

371

This sowdanesse, whom I thus blame and
warie,

Leet prively hir conseil goon hir way.

What sholde I in this tale lenger tarie ?

She lydeth to the sowdan on a day, 375

And soyde him, that she wolde reneye

hir lay,

And cristendom of preestes handes fonge,

Repenting hir she hethen was so longe.(28o)

Biseching him to doon hir that honour,

That she moste ban the cristen men to

feste
;

3S0
' To plesen hem I wol do my labour.'

Tlie sowdan seith, ' I wol don at yourheste,'

And kneling thankethhir ofthat requeste.

So glad he was, he niste what to seye
;

She kiste hir sone, and hoom she gooth

hir weye. 385

Explicit prima pars. Sequitur
pars secunda.
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Arr^-^'ed ben this Oristen folk to londo,

In Surrie, with ft greet solempne route,

And hastily this sowdan sente his sonde,

First to his moder, and al the regno

abonte, (291)

And seyde, his wyf was comen, out of

donte, 390

And projde hir for to ryde agayn the

qnene,

The honour of his regno to sostene.

Oret was the prees, and riche was th'array

Of Surriens and Romayns met y-fere
;

The moder of the sowdan, riche and gay,

Keceyveth hir with al-so glad a chere 396
As any moder mighte hir doghter dere,

And to the nexte citee ther bisyde (300)

A softe pas solempnely they ryde.

Noght trowe I the tritunphe of Julius, 400

Ofwhich that Lucan maketh swich a host,

Was royaller, ne more curious

Than was th'assemblee of this blisful host.

But this scorpioun, this wikked gost,

The sowdanesse, for al hir flateringe, 405

Caste under this ful mortally to stinge.

The Sowdan comth him-selfsone after this

So royally, that wonder is to telle, (310)

And welcometh hir with aUe joye andblis.

And thus in merthe and joye I lete hem
dwelle. 410

The fruyt of this matere is that I telle.

Whan tyme cam, men thoughte it for the

beste

That revel stinte, and men goon to hir

reste.

The tjTne cam, this olde sowdanesse 414

Ordeyned hath this feste of which I tolde,

And to the feste Cristen fol!k hem dresse

In general, ye ! botheyonge and olde. (319)

Here may men feste and royaltee biholde,

And dejTitees mo than I can yow devyse,

But al to dere they boughte it er they ryse.

O sodeyn wo ! that ever art successour 421

To worldly blisse, spreynd with bitter-

Th' ende of the joye of our worldly labour;

Wo occupieth the fyn of our gladnesse.

Herke this conseil for thy sikemesse, 425

l^p-on thy glado day have in thy minde
The unwar wo or harm that comth bi-

hinde.

For shortly for to tellen at o word, (330)

Tlie sowdan and the Cristen everichone

Ben al to-hewe and stiked at the bord, 430
But it were only dame Custance allone.

This olde sowdanesse, cursed crone,

Hath with hir frendes doon this cursed

dede,

For she hir-self wolde al the contree lede.

Ne ther was Surrien noon that was con-

verted 435

That of the conseil of the sowdan woot,

That he nas al to-hewe er he asterted.

And Custance han they take anon, foot-

hoot, (340)

And in a shippe al sterelees, god woot,

They han hir set, and bidde hir lerne

sayle 440
Out of Surrye agaynward to Itayle.

A certein tresor th^ she thider ladde,

And, sooth to sayn, vitaille gret plentee

They han hir yeven, and clothes eek she

hadde,

And forth she sayleth in the salte see. 445

O my Custance, ful of benignitee,

O emperoures yonge doghter dere, (349)

He that is lord of fortune be thy stere

!

She blesseth hir, and with ful pitous voys

Un-to the croys of Crist thus seyde she,

' O clere, o welful auter, holy croys, 451

Reed of the lambes blood full of pitee,

Thatwesh the world fro the olde iniquitee,

Me fro the feend, and fro his clawes kepe,

That day that I shal drenchen in the

depe. 455

Victorious tree, proteccioun of trewe,

That only worthy were for to here (359)

The king ofheven with his woundes newe,

The whyte lamb, that hurt was with the

spere, 459

Flemer of feendes out of him and here

On which thy limes feithfully extenden,

Me keep, and yif me might my lyf t'amen-

den.'
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Yeres and dayes fleet this creature

Thurghout the see of Grece un-to the

strayte

Of Marrok, as it was hir aventure
; 465

On many a sory meel now may she bayte
;

After her deeth ful often may she wayte,

Er that the wilde wawes wol hir dryve

Un-to the place, ther she shal arryve. (371)

Men Tnighten asken why she was not

slayn ? 470
Eek at the feste who mighte hirbody save ?

And I answere to that demaunde agayn,

Who saved Daniel in the horrible cave,

Ther every wight save he, maister and
knave, 474

Was with the leoun frete er he asterte ?

No wight but god, that he bar in his herte.

God liste to shewe his wonderful miracle

In hir, for we sholde seen his mighty
werkes

;

(380^

Crist, which that is to every harm triacle,

By certein menes ofte, as knowen clerkes,

Doth thing for certein ende that ful

derk is 481

To mannes wit, that for our ignorance

Ne conne not knowe his prudent pur-

veyance.

Now, sith she was not at the feste y-slawe,

Who kepte hir fro the drenching in the

see? 485

Who kepte Jonas in the fisshes mawe
Til he was spouted up at Ninivee ?

Wei may men knowe it was no wight
but he

"*

(390)

That kepte peple Ebraik fro hir drench-

inge.

With drye feet thurgh-out the see pass-

fnge. 490

Who bad the foure spirits of tempest.

That power han t'anoyen land and see,

•Bothe north and south, and also west

and est,

Anoyeth neither see, ne land, ne tree ?'

Sothly, the comaundour of that was he.

That fro the tempest ay this womman
kepte 496

As wel whan [that] she wook as whan she

filepte.

Wher mighte this womman mete and
drinke have ? (400)

Three yeer and more how lasteth hir
vitaille ? 499

Who fedde the Egipcien Marie in the cave,

Or in desert? no wight but Crist, sans
faille.

Fyve thousand folk it was as gret mer-
vaille

With loves fyve and fisshes two to fede.

God sente his foison at hir grete nede.

She dryveth forth in-to our occean 505

Thurgh-out our wilde see, til, atte laste,

Under an hold that nempnen I ne can,

Fer in Northumberlond the wawe hir

caste, (4x0)

And in the sond hir ship stiked so faste,

That thennes wolde it noght of al a tyde,

The wille of Crist was that she shuld©

abyde. 51

1

The constable of the castel doun is fare

To seen this wrak, and al the ship lie

soghte,

And fond this wery womman ful of care
;

He fond also the tresor that she broghte.

In hir langage mercy she bisoghte 516

The lyf out of hir body for to twinne, (419)

Hir to delivere of wo that she was inne.

A maner Latin corrupt was hir speche,

But algates ther-by was she understonde

;

The constable, whan him list no lenger

seche, 521

This woful womman broghte he to the

londe

;

She kneleth doun, and thanketh goddes
sonde.

But what she was, she wolde no man seye.

For foul ne fair, thogh that she shulde

deye. 525

She seyde, she was so mased in the see

That she forgat hir minde, by hir trouthe;

The constable hath of hir so greet pitee,

And eek his wyf, that they wepen fox

routhe, (431) 529
She was so diligent, with-outen slouthe,

To serve and plesen everich in that place.

That alle hir loven that loken on hir face.
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This constable and damo Hermengild his

wyf
Were payens, and that contree every-

where
;

But Hermengild lovede hir right as hir

\yi\ 535

And Cust.ance hath so longe sojourned

there,

In orisons, with many a bitter tere,

Til Jesu hath converted thurgh his grace

Dame Hermengild, constablesse of that

I'lace. (441) 539

In al that lond no Cristen durste route,

Alle Cristen folk ben fled fro that contree

Thurgh payens, that conquereden al

aboute
j

The plages of the North, by land and see
;

|

To Walis fled the Cristianitee
|

Of olde Britons, dwellinge in this yle
; 545

Ther was hir refut for the mene whyle.

But yet nere Cristen Britons so exyled (449)

That ther nere somme that in hir privetee

Hono\ired Crist, and hethen folk bigyled
;

And ny the castel swiche ther dwelten

three. 55°

That oon of hem was blind, and mighte

nat see

But it were with thilke y6n of his minde,

With whiche men seen, after that they

ben blindc.

Bright was the sonne as in that someres

day, 554

For which the constable and his wyf also

And Custance han y-tako the righte way
Toward the see, a furlong wey or two.

To pleyen and to romen to and fro
; (460)

And in hir walk this blinde man they

mette 559
Croked and old, with ygn faste y-shette.

' In name of Crist,' cryde this blinde

Britoun,
' Dame Hermengild, 5'if me my sighte

agayn.'

This lady wex affrayed of the soun,

Lest that hit housbond, shortly for to

sayn,
' Wolde hir for Jesu Cristes love ban slayn,

Til Custance ntiade hir bold, and bad hir

werche 566

The wil of Crist, as doghter of his chirche.

Tlie constable wex abasshed of that sight.

And seyde,-' what amounteth al this fare?'

Custance answerde, 'sire, it is Cristes

might, (472) 57«

That helpoth folk out ofthe fcendcs snare.'

And so ferforth she gan our lay declare,

That she the constable, er that it were eve,

Converted, and on Crist made him bileve.

Tliis constable was no-thing lord of this

place (477) 575

Of which I speke, ther he Custance fond,

But kepte it strongly, many wintres si)ace.

Under AUa, king of al Northumberlond,

That was ful wys, and worthy of his hond
Agayn the Scottes, as men may wel here.

But turne I wol agayn to my matere. 581

Sathan, that ever us waiteth to bigyle,

Saugh of Custance al hir perfeccioun.

And caste anon how he mighte quyte hir

whyle,

And made a yong knight, that dwelte in

that toun, 585

Love hir so hote, of foul affecciotin.

That verraily him thoughte he shulde

spille (48c))

But he of hir mighte ones have his willc.

He woweth hir, but it availleth noght,

She wolde do no sinne, by no weye
; 590

And, for despyt, he compassed in his

ihoght

To maken hir on shamful deth to deye.

He waytethwhan the constablewas aweye.

And prively, \ip-on a night, he crepte 594
In Hermengildes chambre whyl she slepto.

Wery, for-waked in her orisouns,

Slepeth Custance, and Hermengild also.

This knight, thurgh Sathanas tempta-

ciouns, (500)

Al softely is to the bed y-go.

And kitte the throte ofHermengild a-two,

And leyde the blody knyf by dame
Custance, 601

And wente his wey, ther god yeve him

i
meschance

!

R 2
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Sone after comth this constable hoora

,
agayn,

And eek Alia, that king was of that lond,

And sangh his wyf despitously y-slayn, 605

For -which ful ofte he weep and wrong his

hond,

And in the bed the blody knyf he fond

By dame Cvistanee ; alias ! what mighte
she seye ? (510)

For verray wo hir wit was al aweye.

To king Alia was told al this meschance,

And eek the tyme, and where, and in

what wyse 611

That in a shipwas fonnden dame Custance,

As heer-biforn that ye han herd devyse.

Tlie kinges herte of pitee gan agryse,

Whan he sangh so benigne a creattire 615

Falle in disese and in misaventnre.

For as the lomb toward his deeth is broght.

So stant this innocent bifore the king
;

Tliis false knight that hath this tresonn

wroght (521)

Berth hir on hond that she hath doon
this thing. 620

fBut nathelees, ther was [fal] greet

moorning
Among the peple, and seyn, ' they can not

That she hath doon so greet a wikked-

623

For they han seyn hir ever so vertnotis.

And loving Hermengild right as her lyf.'

Of this bar witnesse everich in that hons
Save he that Hermengild slow with his

knyf.

This gentil king hath caught a gret niotyf

Of this witnesse, and thoghte he wolde
enqnere (531)

Depper in this, a trouthe for to lere. 630

Alias ! Custance ! thou hast no champioun,
Ke fighte canstow nought, so weylawey !

But he, that starf for our redempcioun
And bond Sathan (and yit lyth ther he

lay)

So be thy stronge champioun this day ! 635
For, but-if Crist open miracle kythe,

Withouten gilt thou shalt be slayn as

swythe.

She sette her doun on knees, and thus

she sayde, (540)
' Immortal god, that savcdest Susanne
Fro false blame, and thou, merciful

mayde, 640

Mary I mene, doghter to Seint Anne,
Bifore whos child aungeles singe Osanne,

If I be giltlees of this felonye,

My socour be, for elles I shal dye !
' 644

Have ye nat seyn som tyme a pale face,

Among a prees, of him that hath be lad

Toward his deeth, wher-as him gat no
grace,

And swich a colour in his face hath had.

Men mighte knowe his face, that was
bistad, (551)

Amonges alle the faces in that route : 650

So stant Custance, and loketh hir aboute.

queues, livinge in prosperitee,

Duchesses, and ye ladies everichone,

Haveth som routhe on hir adversitec
;

An emperoures doghter stant allone : 655

She hath no wight to whom to make hir

mone.

O blood royal, that stondest in this drede,

Fer ben thy freendes at thy grete nede

!

This Alia king hath swich compassioun,

As gentil herte is fulfild of pitee, (562) 660

That from his yen ran the water doun.
' Now hastily do fecche a book,' quod he,

' And if this knight wol sweren how that

she

This womman slow, yet wole we us avyse

Wliom that we wole that shal ben our

justyse.' 665

A Briton book, writen with Evangyles,

Was fet, and on this book he swoor anoon
She gilty was, and in the mene whyles
A hand him smoot upon the nekke-boon,

That doun he iil atones as a stoon, (572) 670

And bothe his yen broste out of his face

In sight of every body in that place.

A vois was herd in general audience.

And seyde, ' thou hast desclaundred

giltelees

Tlie doghter of holy chirche in hey
presence

;

675
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Thws hnstovi doon, aiid yet holde I nay

pees.'

Of this inorvaille ngast was al the prees
;

As mased folk t hey stoden everichone, (580)

For dredo of wroohe, save Ciistance allone.

Greet was the drede and eek the repent-

ance 680

Of hem that hadden wrong snspeccioun

Upon this sely innocent Custance
;

And, for this miracle, in conclusioun,

And by Custances mediacioiin,

The king, and many another in that

place, 685

Converted was, thanked be Cristes grace

!

This false knight was slayn for his nn-

tronthe

By jugenient of Alia hastifly
; (590)

And yet Custance haddo of his deeth gret

routlie..

And after this Jesus, of his mercy, 690

Made Alia wedden ful solempnely

This holy mayden,'that is so bright and
shene,

And thus hath Crist y-maad Custance

a quene.

Bnt who was woful, if I shal nat lye,

Of this wedding but Donegild, and na mo,

The kinges moder, ful of tirannye ? 696

Hir thoughte hir cursed herte brast a-two

;

She woldjB noght hir sone had do so
; (600)

Hir thoughte a despit, that he sholde take

So strange a creature un-to his make. 700

Me list nat of the chaf nor of the stree

Maken so long a tale, as of the corn.

^Tiat sholde I tellen of the royaltee

At mariage, or which cours gooth bifom,

Wlio bloweth in a trompe or in an horn ?

The fruit of every tale is for to sej'e
; 706

They ete, and drinke, and daunce, and
singe, and pleye.

Tliey goon to bedde, as it was skile and
right

;

(610)

For, thogh that wyves been ful holy

thinges,

Tliey moste take in pacience at night 710

Swich maner necessaries as been plesinges

To folk that han y-wedded hem with

ringes,

And leye a lyte hir holineMe nsyde

As for the tyme ; it may no hot bitydo.

On hir he gat a knave-child anoon, 715

And to a bishoji and his constable oko

Ho took his wyf to kepe, whan he is goon

To Scotland-ward, his fo-men for to seke

;

Now faire Custance, that is so humble
and meke, (621)

So longe is goon with childe, til that stille

She halt hir chambre, abyding Cristes

wille. 721

The tyme is come, a knave-child she ber

;

Mauricius at the font-stoon theyhim calle

;

This constable dooth forth come a mos-

sager,

And wroot tin-to his king, that cleped

was Alle, 725

How that this blisful tyding is bifalle,

And othere tydings speedful for to seye
;

He tak'th the lettre, and forth he gooth

his weye. (630)

This messager, to doon his avantage, 729

Un-to the kinges naoder rydeth swj'the,

And salueth hir ful faire in his langage,
' Madame,' quod he, ' ye may be glad and

blythe.

And thanke god an hundred thoxisand

sythe
; .

My lady queue hath child, with-outen

doute, 734
To joye and blisse of al tliis regne abotite.

Lo, heer the lettres seled of this thing,

That I mot here with al the haste I may

;

If ye wol aught un-to your sonc the king,

I am yoiir servant, bothe night and day.'

Donegild answerde, ' as now at this tyme,

nay; (642) 740

But heer al night I wol thou take thy

reste,

Tomorwe wol I seye thee what me leste.'

This messager drank sadly ale and y\y»,

And stolen were his lettres jirively

Out of his box, whyl he sleep as a S^vyn
;

And countrefeted was ful subtilly 746

Another lettre, wroght ful sinfully,

Un-to the king direct of this matere (650)

Fro his constable, as ye shiU after here.
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The lettre spak, ' the queen delivered was
Of so horrible a feendly creature, 751

That in the castel noon so hardy was
That any whyle dorste ther endure.

The moder was an elf, by aventure
Y-come, by charmes or by sorcerye, 755

And every wight hateth hir companye.'

Wo was this king whan he this lettre

had seyn, (659)

But to no wighte he tolde his sorwes sore,

But of his owene honde he wroot ageyn,
' Welcome the sonde of Crist for evermore

To me, that am now lerned in his lore
;
761

Lord, welcome be thy lust and thy

plesaunce.

My lust I putte al in thyn ordinaunce !

Kepeth this child, al be it foul or fair,

And eek my wyf, un-to myn hoom-
cominge

;

765

Crist, whan him list, may sende me an
heir

More ag^eable than this to my lykinge.'

This lettre he seleth, prively wepinge, (670)

Which to the messager was take sone.

And forth he gooth ; ther is na more to

done. 770

O messager, fulfild of dronkenesse.

Strong is thy breeth, thy limes faltren ay,

And thou biwreyest alle secreenesse.

Thy mind is lorn, thou janglest as a jay,

Thy face is turned in a newe array ! jjs

Ther dronlcenesse regneth in any route,

Ther is no conseil hid, with-outen doute.

O Donegild, I ne have noon English digne

Un-to thy malice and thy tirannye ! (681)

And therfor to the feend I thee resigne,

Let him endyten of thy traitorye ! 781

ly, mannish, fy ! o nay, by god, I lye,

Fy, feendly spirit, for I dar wel telle.

Though thou heer walke, thy spirit is in

helle

!

784

This messager comth fro the king agayn,

And at the kinges modres court he lighte.

And she was of this messager ful fayn,

And plesed him in al that over she

mighte. (690)

He drank, and wel his girdel under-

pighte.

He slepeth, and he snoreth in his gyse 790
Al night, "j-un-til the sonne gan aryse.

Eft were his lettres stolen everichon
And countrefeted lettres in this wyse

;

' The king comandeth his constable anon,
Up peyne of hanging, and on heigh juyse,

That he ne sholde suffren in no wyse 796
Custance in-with his regne for t'abyde

Thre dayes and a quarter of a tyde
; (700)

But in the same ship as he hir fond,

Hir and hir yonge sone, and al hir gere.

He sholde putte, and croude hir fro the
lond, Sox

And charge hir that she never eft come
there.'

O my Custance, wel may thy goost have
fere

And sleping in thydreem been in penance,
When Donegild caste al this ordinance !

This messager on morwe, whan he wook,
Un-to the castel halt ^he nexte wey, (709)

And to the constable he the lettre took
;

And whan that he this pitous lettre sey,

Ful ofte he §eyde ' alias !
' and ' wey-

lawey !

'

810
' Lord Crist,' quod he, ' how may this

world endure ?

So ful of sinne is many a creatiire !

O mighty god, if that it be thy wille,

Sith thou art rightful juge, how may it be
That thou wolt suffren innocents to spille,

And wikked folk regne in prosperitee? 816

O good Custance, alias ! so wo is me
That I mot be thy tormentour, or deye
On shames deeth ; ther is noon other

weye!' (721)

Wepen bothe yonge and olde in al that

place, 820

Whan that the king this cursed lettre

sente,

And Custance , with a deedly pale face.

The ferthe day toward hir ship she wente.

But natheles she taketh in good entente

The wille of Crist, and, kneling on the

stronde, 825

She seyde, ' lord ! ay wel-com be thy
sonde

!
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He that me kopto fro the false blame

Whyl I was on the londe amonges yow,

He can me kepe from harme and eek fro

shame (730

In snlte see, al-thogh I see nat how. 830

As strong as ever he was, he is yet now.

lu him triste I, and in his moder dere,

That is to me my soyl and eek my stere.'

Hir litel child lay weping in hir arm, 834

And krieling, pitously to him she seyde,

' Pees, litel sone, I wol do thee nou
harm.'

With that hir kerchef of hir heed she

breyde.

And over his litel y6n she it leyde
; (740)

And in hir arm she lulleth it ful faste,

And in-to heven hir y6n up she caste. 840

'Moder,' quod she, 'and mayde bright,

Marye,

Sooth is that thurgh wommannes egge-

ment
Mankind was lorn and damned ay to dye.

For which thy child was on a croys y-

rent;

Thy blisful yen sawe al his torment ; 845

Than is ther no comparisoun bitwene

Tliy wo and any wo man may sustene.

Thou sawe thy child y-slayn bifor thyn
yen, (750)

And yet now liveth my litel child, parfay

!

Now, lady bright, to whom alle woful

crygn, 850

Thou glorie of wommanhede, thou faire

may.
Thou haven of refut, brighto sterre of day,

Rewe on my child, that of thy gentillesse

Rewest on every rewful in distresse

!

O litel child, alias ! what is thy gilt, 855

That never wroughtest sinne as yet,

pardee,

"Why wil thyn harde fader han thee spilt?

O mercy, dere constable !
' quod she

; (760)

'As lat my litel child dwelle heer with

thee

;

And if thou darst not saven him, fdT

blame, 860

So kis him ones in his fadres name !

'

Ther-with she loketh bakward to the

londe.

And seyde, 'far-wel, housbond routhe-

lees !

'

And up she rist, and walketh doun the

stronde

Toward the ship ; hir folwoth al the prees,

And ever she i>reyeth hir child to holde

his pees
;

866

And taketh hir leve, and with an holy

entente

She blesseth hir ; and in-to ship she

wente. (770)

Vitailled was the ship, it is no drede,

Habundantly for hir, ful longe space, 870

And other necessaries that sholde nede

She hadde y-nogh, heriedbe goddes grace

!

For wind and weder almighty god pur-

chace,

And bringe hir hoom I I can no bettra

seye

;

874

But in the see she dryveth forth hir weye.

Explicit secunda pars.

Sequitur pars tercia.

Alia the king comth hoom, sone after this,

Unto his castel of the which I tolde, (779)

And axeth wher his wyf and his child is.

Tlie constable gan aboute his herte colde,

And pleynly al the maner ho him tolde 880

As ye han herd, I can telle it no bettre,

And sheweth the king his seel and [eek]

his lettre.

And seyde, ' lord, as ye comaunded me
Up peyno ofdeeth, so have I doon, certein.'

This messager tormented was til he 885

Moste biknowe and tellen,.plat and plein,

Fro night to night, in what place he had
lejTi.

Ajid thus, by wit and subtil enqueringe,

Ymagined was by whom this harm gan
springe. (791)

The hand was knowe that the lettre wroot,

And al the venim of this cursed dede, 891

But in what wyse, certeinly I noot.

Th'effect is this, that Alia, out of drede,

His moder slow, that men may pleinly

rede,
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For that she traitour was to liir ligeaunee.

Thus endeth olde Donegild with mes-
chaunce. 8^6

The sorwe that this Alia, night and day,

Maketh for his wyf and for his child also,

Ther is no tonge that it telle niaj'. (8oi)

But now wol I un-to Custance go, 900
That fleteth in the see, in peyne and wo,

Fyve yeer and more, as lyked Cristes

sonde,

Er that hir ship approched un-to londe.

Under an hethen castel, atte laste.

Of which the name in my text noght
I finde, 905

Custance and eek hir child the see up-

caste.

Almighty god, that saveth al maiikinde,

Have on Custance and on hir child som
minde, (810)

That fallen is in hethen land eft-sone, 909
In point to spille, as I shal telle yow sone.

Dovin from the castel comth ther many
a wight

To gauren on this ship and on Custance.

But shortly, from the castel, on a night.

The lordes styward—god yeve him mes-
chaunce !—

•

914

A theef, that had reneyed our creaunce,

Com in-to ship allone, and seyde he sholde

Hir lemman be, wher-so she wolde or

nolde. (819)

Wowas this wrecchedwomman tho bigon,

Hir child cryde, and she cryde pitously
;

But blisful Marie heelp hir right anon
;

For with hir strugling wel and mightily

The theef fil over bord al sodeinly, 922

And in the see he dreynte for vengeance

;

And thus hath Crist unwemmed kept

Custance.
Auctor.

O foule lust of luxuric ! lo, thyii ende !

Nat only that thou feyntest mannes
minde, 926

But verraily thou wolt his body shende

;

Th'ende of thy werk or of thy lustes

blinde (830)

Is compleyning, how many-oon may men
finde

That noght for werk som-tyme, but for

th'entente 930
To doon this sinne, ben outher sleyn or

shente !

How may this wayke womman lian this

strengthe

Hir to defende agayn this renegat ?

O Golias, unmesurable of lengthe.

How mighte David make thee so mat, 935
So yong and of armvire so desolat ?

How dorste he loke up-on thy dredful face?

Wel may men seen, it nas but goddes

grace

!

(840)

Who yaf Judith corage or hardinesse
To sleen him, Olofernus, in his tente, 940
And to deliveren out of wrecchednesse
The peple of god ? I seye, for this entente,

That, right as god spirit of vigour sente

To hem, and saved hem out of meschance.
So sente he might and vigour to Custance.

Forth goth hir ship thurgh-out the narwe
mouth 946

Of Jubaltar and Septe, dryving ay,

Som-tyme West, som-tyrae North and
South, (850)

And som-tyme Est, ful many a wery
day.

Til Cristes moder (blessed be she ay !) 950
Hath shapen, thurgh hir endelees good-

To make an ende of al hir hevinesse.

Now lat us stinte ofCustance but a throwe,

And speke we of the Romain Emperour,
That out of Surrie hath by lettres knowe
The slaughtre of Cristen folk, and dis-

honour 956
Don to his doghter by a fals traitour,

I mene the cursed wikked sowdanesse.

That at the feste leet sleen both more and
lesse. (861)

For which this emperour hath sent anoon
His senatour, with royal ordinance, 961

And othere lordes, got wot, many oon,

Qn Surriens to taken heigh vengeance.

They brennen, sleen, and bringe hem to

meschance
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Fill many a day ; biit shortly, this is

tho endo, 9^5

Homward to Rome they shapen hem to

wende.

This seuatour ropaireth with victorie

To Rome-ward, sayling ful royally, (870)

And mette the ship drjrving, as seith the

storie,

In which Cnstance sit ful pitously, 970

No-thing ne knew he what she was, ne'

why
She was in swich array ; ne she nil seye

Of liir estaat, althogh she sholde deye.

He Ijringeth hir to Rome, and to his wj'f

He yaf hir, and hir yonge sone also
; 975

And with the senatonr she ladde her lyf.

Thus can our lady bringen out of wo (879)

Woful Custance, and many another mo.

And longe tyme dwelled she in that place,

In holy werkes ever, as was hir grace. 980

The senatonres wyf hir annte was.

But for al that she knew hir never the

more

;

I wol no lenger tarien in this cas.

But to king Alia, which I spak of yore.

That for his wyf wei)eth and syketli
\

sore, 985
;

I wol retourne, and leto I wol distance
j

Under the senatoures governance.
1

King Alia, which that hadde his moder •

slayn, (890)
!

Upon a day fil in swich repentance,

That, if I shortly tellen shal and plain, 990

To Rome he comth, to receyven his

l^enance

;

And pntte him in the popes ordinance

, In heigh and low, and Jesu Crist bisoghte

i Foryeve his wikked werkes that he

wroghte. 994

Tlie fame anon thurgh Rome toun is born.

How Alia king shal come in pilgrimage.

By herbergeours that went«n him biforn

;

For which the senatour, as was usage, (900)

Rood him ageyn, and many of his linage,

As wel to shewen his heighe magnificence

As to don any king a reverence. 1001

Greet chere dooth this noble senatour

To king Alia, and he to liim also
;

Everich of hem doth other greet honour
;

And so bifel that, in a day or two, 1005

This senatour is to king Alia go

To feste, and shortly, if I shal nat lyo,

Custances sone wente in his companye.

Som men wolde seyn, at requeste of

Custance, (9'

This senatour hath lad this child to feste

;

I may nat tellen every circumstance, lou

Be as be may, ther was he nt the leste.

But soth is this, that, at his modres heste,

Biforn Alia, during the metes space,

The child stood, loking iii the kinges face.

This Alia king hath of this child greet

wonder, 1016

And to the senatour he seyde anon,
' Whos is that faire child that stondeth

yonder ?

'

(920)

' I noot,' qnod he, ' by god, and by seint

John

!

1019

A moder he hath, but fader hath he non

That I of woot '—bnt shortly, in a stounde.

He tolde Alia how that this child was

founde.

' But god wot,' qtiod this senatour also,

' So vertuous a livere in my lyf, 1024

Ne saugh I never as she, ne herde of mo
Of worldly wommen, mayden, nor ofwyf

;

I dar wel seyn hir hadde lever a knyf

Tliurgh-out her breste, than been a wom-

man wikke

;

(9^)

Ther is no man conde bringe hir to that

prikke.'

Now was this child as lyk un-to Custance

As possible is a creature to be. 1031

This Alia hath the face in remembrance

Of dame Custanee, and ther-on mused he

If that the childes moder were aught she

That was his wj'ff ^^^ prively he sighte.

And spedde him fro tho table that he

mighte. »"3^

' Parfay,' thoghte he, ' fantome is in myn
heed!

I oghte deme, of skilful jugement, (940)

»3
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That in the salte see my wyf is deed.'

And afterward he made his argument

—

• What woot I, if that Crist have hider

y-sent 104

1

My wyf by see, as wel as he hir sente

To my contree fro thennes that she

wente?'

And, after noon, hoom with the senatour

Goth Alia, for to seen thiswonder chaunce.

This senatour dooth Alia greet honour.

And hastifly he sente after Custaunce.

But trusteth weel, hir liste nat to daunce
Whan that she wiste wherefor was that

sonde. (951) 1049

Unnethe up-on hir feet she mighte stonde.

When Alia saugh his wyf, faire he hir

grette,

And weep, that it was routhe for to see.

For at the firste look he on hir sette

He knew wel verraily that it was she.

And she for sorwe as dorab stant as a tree
;

So was hir herte shet in hir distresse 1056

Whan she remembred his unkindenesse.

Twyes she swowned in his owne sighte

;

He weep, and him excuseth pitously :

—

' Now god,' quod he, ' and alle his halwes
brighte (962) 1060

So wisly on my soule as have mercy,
That of your harm as giltelees am I

As is Maurice my sone so lyk your face
;

£llesthefeend mefecche out ofthis pla<ie !

'

Long was the sobbingand the bitter peyne
55r that hir woful hertes mighte cesse

;

Greetwasthe pitee for to here hem pleyne,

Thurgh whiche pleintes gan hir wo en-

cresse. (970)

I prey yow al my labour to relesse
;

I may nat telle hir wo un-til tomorwe, 1070

I am so wery for to speke of sorwe.

But fyaaily, when that the sooth is wist

That Alia giltelees was of hir wo,
I trowe an hundred tymes been they kist.

And swich a blisse is ther bitwix hem two
That, save the joye that lasteth evermo,
Ther is non lyk, that any creature 1077

Hath seyn or shal, whyl that the world
may dure. (980)

Tho preyde she hir housbond mekely.
In relief of hir longe pitous pyne, loSo

That he wold preye hir fader specially

That, of his magestee, he wolde enclyne
To vouche-sauf som day with him to dyne

;

She preyde him ecK, he sholde by no wej'e

Un-to hir fader no word of hir seye. 1085

Som men wold seyn, how that the child

Maurice
Poth this message un-to this emperotir

;

But, as I gesse, Alia was nat so nyce (990)

To him, that -wus of so sovereyn honour
As he that is of Cristen folk the flour, 1090

Sente any child, but it is bet to deme
Hewente him-self, and so itmay wel seme.

This emperour hath graunted gentilly

To come to diner, as he him bisoghte
;

And wel rede I, he loked bisily 1095

Up-on this child, and on his doghter
thoghte.

Alia goth to his in, and, as him oghte.

Arrayed for this feste in every wyse (1000)

As ferforth as his conning may suffyse.

The morwe cam, and Alia gan him dresse.

And eek his wyf, this emperour to mete
;

And forth they ryde in joye and in glad-

nesse. 1 102

Andwhan she saugh hirfader in the strete.

She lighte doun, and falleth him to fete.

' Fader,' quod she, ' your yonge child

Custance 1 105

Is now ful cleno out ofyour remembrance.

I am your doghter Custance,' quod she,
' That whylom- ye han sent un-to Surrye.

It am I, fader, that in the salte see (lO")

Was put allone and dampned for to dye.

Now, gode fader, mercy I yow crye, iiii

Send me namore un-to non hethenesse,

j

But thonketh my lord heer of his kinde-

Who can the pitous joye tellen al

Bitwix hem three, sin they ben thus

y-mette ? 1 1 15

But of my tale make an ende I shal

;

The day goth faste, I wol no lenger lette.

This glade folk to diner they hem sette
;
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]u joyo and blisso at mete I lote hem
dwelle (u>2i) 1119

A thousand fold wel more than I can telle.

This child Mnurico was sithen emperour

Maad by the iwpe, and lived Cristenly.

To Cristes chircho ho dide greet honour
;

But I lete al his storie passen by,

Of Custance is my tale specially. 1125

In olde Romayn gestes may men finde

Maurices lyf ; I here it noght in minde/

Thisking Alia, whan he his tymesey, (1030)

With his Custance, his holy wyfso swete.

To Engelond been they come the righte

wey, 1^30

Wher-as they live in joye and in quiete.

But litel whyl it lasteth, I yow hete,

Joye of this world, for tyme wol nat

abj'de

;

Fro day to night it changeth as the tyde.

Who lived ever in swich delyt o day 1135

That him ne moeved outher conscience.

Or ire, or talent, or som kin aflfray, (1039)

Envye, or pryde,"or passion, or offence ?

I ne seye but for this ende this sentence,

That litel whyl in joye or in plesance 1140

Lasteth the blisse of Alia with Custance.

For deoth, that taketh of heigh and low
his rente, .

When passed was a yeer, even as I gesse,

Out of this world this king Allr, he hente,

For whom. Custance hath ful gret hevi-

nesse. 1145

Now lat us preyen god his soule blesse !

And dame Custance, fynally to seye,

Towards the toun of Rome gooth hir weye.

To Rome is come this holy creature, (1051)

And fyndeth ther hir frendes hole and
sounde

:

1150

Now is she scaped al hir aventure
;

And whan that she hirfaderhath j'-founde,

Doun on hir knees falleth she to g^rounde
;

Weping for tendrenesse in herte blythe,

She herieth god an hundred thousand
sythe. 1 155

In vertu and in holy almes-dedo (1058)

They liven alle, and nevera-sonder wende
;

Til deeth departed hem, this lyf they lede.

Andfareth now weel, my tale is at an ende.

Now Jesu Crist, that of his might may
sende n6o

Joye after wo, goveme us in his grace,

And kepe us alle that ben in this place

!

Amen.

Here endeth the Tale of the Man of Lawe ; and next folweth the

Shipmannes Prolog.

*#* For 1. 5583 in Tyrwhitt's Text, see Group D, 1 i.

»5
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THE SHIPMAN'S PROLOGUE
Here biginneth the Shipniannes Prolog.

*»* Jn Tyrwhitt's text, II. 12903-12924.

Ouu hoste up-on his stiropes stood

anon,

And seyde, ' good men, herkneth everich

on

;

This was a thrifty tale for the nones ! 1 165

Sir parish prest,' quod he, 'for goddes

bones,

Tel ns a tale, as was thy forward yore.

I see wel that ye lerned men in lore

Can moche good, by goddes dignitee !

'

TliePersonehimanswerde, ' heri'cite ! 1170

What eyleth the man, so sinfully to

swere?'

Onr hoste answerde, ' O Jankin, be ye

there? (10)

I smelle a loller in the wind,' quod he.

' How ! good men,' quod our hoste, ' herk-

neth me

;

Abydeth, for goddes digne passiotin, 11 75

For we shal han a predicacioun
;

This loller heer wil prechen xis som-what.'
' Nay, by my fader soule ! that shal be

nat,'

Seyde the Shipman ;
' heer he shal nat

preche.

He shal no gospel glosen heer ne teche. 1 180

We leve alle in the grete god,' quod he, ,

' He wolde sowen som difficultee, (20)

Or springen cokkel in our clene corn
;

And therfor, hoste, I warne thee biforn,

My joly body shal a tale telle, 1 185

And I slial clinken yow so mery a belle,

That I shal waken al this companye
;

But it shal nat ben of philosophye,

Ne -fpTiysices, ne termes.queinte of lawe
;

Ther is but litel Latin in my mawe.' 1190

Here endeth the Shipman his Prolog.

THE SHIPMANNES TALE.
Here biginneth the Shipmannes Tale.

A Makchant whylom dwelled at Seint

Denys,

That riche was, for which men helde him
wys;

A wyf he liaddo of excellent beautee,

And compaignable and revelous was she,

"Wliich is a thing that causeth more
dispence 11 95

Than worth is al the chere and reverence

That men hem doon at festes and at

daunces

;

Swiche salutaciouns and contenaunces

Passen as dooth a shadwe up-on the wal.

But wo is him that payen moot foral ; 1200

The sely housbond, algate he mot paye
;

He moot us clothe, and lie moot us

arraye, (12)

Al for his owene worship richely.

In which array we daunce jolily. 1204

And if that he noght may, par-aventure,

Or elles, list no swich dispence endure.

But thinketh it is wasted and y-lost.

Than moot another payen for our cost.

Or lene us gold, and that is perilous.

This noble Marchant heeld a worthy
hoixs, (20) 12 10
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For -which he ha<klo aUlay so greet repair

For his largesse, and for his wyfwas fair,

That wonder is ; but lierkncth to my tale.

Amonges alle his gestes, greto and smale,

Ther was a monk, a fair man and a hold,

I trowe of thrittj- winter he was old, W16

That ever in oon was drawing to that place.

Tliis yonge monk, that was so fair of face,

Aqueinted was so ^vith the godo man,
Sith that hir firste knoweliche bigan, 1220

That in his lions as famnlicr was he (31)

As it possible is any freend to be.

And for as mnchel as this gode man
And eek this monk, ofwhich that I bigan,

Were lK>the two y-bom in o village, 1235

The monk him claimeth as for cosinage
;

And he again, he seitli nat ones nay,

But was as glad ther-of as fowel of day
;

For to his herte it was a greet plesaunce.

Thiosbeenthej^ knit with eterne alliaiince,

And ech of hem gan other for t'assure 1231

Of bretherhede, whyl that hir Ij'f may
dure. (42)

Free Avas datin John, and namely of

dispence,

As in that hous ; and ful of diligence 1234

To doon plesaunce, and also greet costage.

He noght forgat to yeve the leeste page
In al that hous ; but, after hir degree.

He yaf the lord, and sittlie al his meynee.
When that he cam, som maner honest

thing

;

1239

For which they were as glad of his coming
As fowel is fayn, whan that the Sonne

up-ryseth. (51)

Na more of this as now, for it suffyseth.

But so bifel, this marchant on a day
Shoop him to make redy his array
Toward the toun ofBrugges fortofare, 1245

To by6n ther a porcioun of ware
;

For which he hath to Paris sent anon
A messager, and preyed hath daun John
That he sholde come to Seint Denys to

pleye 1249
With him and with his wyfa<lay or tweye,
Er he to Brugges wente, in alle wyse. {61)

This noble monk, ofwhich I yow devyse,

Hath of iiis abbot, as him list, licence,

By-catise he was a man of heigh prudence,
And eek an officer, out for to ryde, 1255

To seen hir graunges and hir hemes wyde

;

And xin-to Seint Denys ho comth anon.

Who was so welcome as my lord datm
John,

Our dere cosin, ful of curteisye ? 1259

With him broghteho a jubhe of Malvesye,

And eek another, ful of fyn Vernage, (71)

And volatyl, as ay was his usage.

And thus I lete hem ete and drinke and
pleyo,

This marchant and this monk, a day or

tweye.

The thridde day, this marchant up
aryseth, 1265

And on his nedes sadlj' him avyseth.

And lip in-to his countotar-hous goth he
To rekene with him-self, as wel may be,

Of thilke yeer, how that it with him stood,

And how that he despended hadde his

good

;

1270

And if that he encressed were or noon. (81)

His hokes and his bagges many oon
He leith bifom him on his counting-bord

;

Ful riche was his tresor and his hord,

For which ful faste his countour-dore he
shette

;

1275

And eek he nolde that no man sholde him
lette

Of his accountes, for the mene tyme
;

And thus he sit til it was j)assed piyme.
Daun John was risen in the morwe also,

And in the gardin walketh to and fro, 1280

And hath his thinges seyd ful curteisly.

Tliis gode wyf cam walking prively (92)

In-to the gardin, ther he walketh softe,

And him saleweth, as she hath don ofte.

A mayde child cam in hir companye, 1285

Which as hir list she maygoverne and gj-e.

For yet iinder the ycrde was the maydo.
' O dere cosin myn, daun John,' she saj'de,

' What eyleth yow so rathe for to ryse ?
'

' Nece,' quod he, ' it oghte y-noTigh suffyse

Fyve houres fortoslepeup-onanight, (101)

But it were for an old appalled wight,

As been thise wedded men, that lye and
dare

As in a forme sit a wery hare.

Were al for-straught with Iroundes grete

and smale. 1295

But dere nece, why be ye so pale ?

I trowe certes that our gode man (107)

Hath yow laboured sith the night bigan,
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Thatyowwere nede to resten hastily? ' 1299

And with that word he lough ful merily,

And of his owene thought he wex al reed.

This faire wyfgan for to shake hir heed,

And seyde thus, * ye, god wot al,' quod she

;

' Nay, cosin myn, it stant nat so with me.

For, by that god that yafme soule and lyf.

In al the reme of France is ther nowyf 1306

That lasse lust hath to that sory pley.

For I may singe " alias " and " weylawey,

That Iwasborn," but tono wight,' quod she,

' Dar I nat telle how that it stant with ihe.

Wherfore I thinke out of this land to

wende, (121) 1311

Or elles of my-self to make an ende.

So ful am I of drede and eek of care.'

Thismonk bigan up-on this wyfto stare,

And seyde, ' alias, my nece, god forbede

That ye, for any sorwe or any drede, 1316

Fordoyour-self ; but telleth me your grief

;

Paraventure I may, in your meschief,

Conseille or helpe, and therfore telleth me
Al your anoy, for it shal been secree ; 1320

For on my porthors here I make an ooth.

That never in my lyf, forlief nelooth, (132)

Ne shal I of no conseil yow biwreye.'

•The same agayn to yow,' quod she,

' I seye
; 1324

By god and by this porthors, I yow swere,

Tliough men me wolde al in-to peces tere,

Ne shal I never, for to goon to helle,

Biwreye a word of thing that ye me telle,

Nat for no cosinage ne alliance.

But Terraily, for love and affiance.' 1330

Thus been they sworn, and heer-upon they
kiste, (141)

And ech ofhem tolde other what hem liste.

'Cosin,' quod she, 'if that I hadde
a space.

As I have noon, and namely in tliis place,

Than wolde I telle a legende ofmy lyf, 1335

What I have suiFred sith I was a wyf
With mjmhousbonde, al beheyour cosyn.

'

' Nay,' quod this monk, ' by god and seint

Martyn,

He is na more cosin un-to me 1339

Than is this leefthat hangeth on the tree !

I clepe him so, by Seint Denys of Fraunce,
To have the more cause of aqueintaunce
Of yow, which I have loved specially (153)

Aboven alle wommen sikerly
j

This swere I yow on my professioun, 1345
Telleth your grief, lest thathe comeadoun,
And hasteth yow, and gooth your wey

anon.'

' My dere love,' quod she, ' o my daun
John, (158)

Ful lief were me this conseil for to hyde,

But out it moot, I may namore abyde. 1350

Myn housbond is to me the worste man
Tiiat ever was, sith that the world bigan.

But sith I am a wyf, it sit nat me
To tellen no wight of our privetee, 1354

Neither a-bedde, ne in non other place

;

God shilde I sholde it tellen, for his grace

!

A wyf ne shal nat seyn of hir housbonde
But al honour, as I can understonde

;

Save un-to yow thus muche I tellen

shal;

Ashelpmegod, he isxiogkt worth at al 1360

In no degree the value of a flye. (171)

But yet me greveth most his nigardye
;

And wel ye woot that wommen naturelly

Desyren thinges sixe, as wel as I. 1364

They wolde that hir housbondes sholde be
Hardy, and wyse, and riche, and ther-to

free,

And buxom to his wyf, and fresh a-bedde.

But, by that ilke lord that for us bledde.

For his honour, my-self for to arraye,

A Sonday next, I moste nedes paye 1370

An hundred frankes, or elles am I lorn.

Yet were me lever that I were unborn (182)

Than me were doon a sclaundre or vil-

einye

;

And ifmyn housbond eek it raighte espye,

I nere but lost, and therfore I yow preye

Lene me this somme, or elles moot I

deye.
'

1376

Daun John, I seye, lene me thise hundred
frankes

;

Pardee, I wol nat faille yow my thankes.

If that yow list to doon that I yow praye.

For at a certein day I wol yow paye, 1380

And doon to yow what plesance and
servyce (191)

That I may doon, right as yow list devyse.

And but I do, god take on me vengeance

As foul as ever had Geniloun of J'rance !
*

This gentil monk answerde in this

manere

;

1385

' Now, trewely, myn owene lady dere,
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I have," quod he, ' on yow so greet a routhe,

That I yow swere and plighte yow my
trouthe,

That whan your honsbond is to Flaundres

fare,

I wol delivcro yow out of this care ; 1390

For I wol briiige yow an hundred frankes.'

And with that word he caiigute hir by the

flankes, (202)

And hir embraceth harde, and kiste hir

. ofto.

• ( Joth now your wey,' quod he, ' al stille

and softe,

J
Aiid lat us dyne as sone as that ye may

;

' Korbymychilindreitisprymeofday. 1396

( i oth now, and beeth as trewe as I shal be.'

' Now, elles god forbede, sire,' quod she,

And foi-th she gooth, as jolif as a pye.

And bad the cokes that they sholde hem
hye, 1400

Si> that men mightedjme, and that anon.

Up to hir housbonde is thiawyfy-gon, (212)

And knokketh at his countour boldely. j

' ^t la ? ' quod he. ' Peter ! it am I,'

Qnod she, ' what, sire, how longe wol ye

faste? 1405

How longe tyme wol ye rekene and caste

Your sommes, and your bokes, and your
thinges?

The devel have part of alle swiche reken-

inges !

Ye have y-nough, pardee, ofgoddes sonde

;

Com doun to-day, and lat your bagges

stonde. 1410

Ne be ye nat ashamed that daun John (221)

Shal fasting al this day elenge goon ?

What ! lat us here a messe, and go we
dyne.'

' Wyf,' quod this man, ' litel canstow
devyne

The curious bisinesse that we have. 1415

For of us chapmen, al-so god me save.

And by that lord that cleped is Seint

Yve,

Scarsly amonges twelve ten shul thryve,

Continuelly, lastinge un-to our age. 1419

We may wel make chere and good visage.

And dryve forth the world as it may be,

And kepen our estaat in privetee, (232)

Til we be deed, or elles that we pleye

A pilgrimage, or goon out of the weye.

And therfor have I greet nocessitee 1435

Up-on this queinte world t'avyse me
;

For evermore wo mote stonde in drede

Of hap and fortune in our chapmanhede.
To Flaundres wol I go to-morwe at day,

And come agajm, as sone aa ever I may.

For which, my dere wyf, I thee biseke, (241)

As be to every wight buxom and meke,

And for to kepe our good be curious,

And honestly governe wel our hous. 1434

Thou hast y-nough, in every maner wyse,

Tliat to a thrifty houshold may suffyse.

Thee lakketh noon array ne no vitaille,

Of silver in thy purs shaltow nat faille.'

And with that word his countour-dore he
shette.

And doun he gooth , no lenger wolde he
lette, 1440

But hastily a messe was ther seyd, (251)

And spedily the tables were y-leyd.

And to the diner faste they hem spedde
;

And richely this monk the chapman fedde.

At-after diner daun John sobrely 1445

This chapman took a-part, and prively

He seyde him thus, ' cosyn, it standeth so,

That wel I see to Brugges wol ye go.

God and seint Austin spedeyow and gyde

!

I prey yow, cosin, wysly that ye ryde ; 1450

Govemeth yow also of your diete (261)

Atemprely, and ne,mely in this hete.

Bitwix us two nedeth no strange fare
;

Fare-wel, cosj-n
;
god shilde yow fro

care.

If any thing ther be by day or night, 1455

If it lye in my power and my might,

That ye me wol comande in any wyse,

It shal be doon, right aa ye wol devyse.

O thing, er that ye goon, if it may be,

I wolde prey yow ; for to lene me 1460

An hundred frankes, for a wyke or tweye,

For certein beestes that I moste beye, (272)

To store with a pla^se that is oures.

God help me so, I wolde it were youres

!

I shal nat faille surely of my day, 1465

Nat for a thousand frankes, a myle-way.

But lat this thing be secree, I yow preye.

For yet to-night thise beestes moot I beye

;

And fare-now wel, myn owcne cosixx

dere,

Graunt mercy of your cost and of your
chere.' (280) 1470
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This noble marohant gentilly anon
Answerde, and seyde, ' o cosin myn, daun

John,

Now sikerly this is a smal requeste
;

My gold is youres, whan that it yow leste.

And nat only my gold, but my chaffare
;

Take what yow list, god shilde that ye
spare. 1476

But o thing is, ye knowe it wel y-nogh,

Ofchapmen, that hir moneye is hir plogh.

We may creaunce whyl we have a name,
But goldlees for to be, it is no game. 1480

Paye it agayn whan it lyth in your ese
;

After my might ful fayn wolde I yow
plese.' (292)

Thise hundred frankes he fette forth

anon,

And prively he took hem to daun John.

No wight in al this world wiste of this

lone, 1485

Savinge this marchant and daun John
allone.

They drinke, and speke, and rome a whyle
and pleye,

Til that daun John rydeth to his abbeye.

The morwe cam, and forth this mar-
chant rydeth

To Flaundres-ward ; his prentis wel him
gydeth, 1490

Til he cam in-to Brugges merily. (301)

Now gooth this marchant faste and bisily

Aboute his nede, and byeth and creaun-

ceth.

He neither pleyeth at the dees ne daun-
ceth

;

But as amarchant, shortly for to telle, 1495

He let his lyf, and there I lete him dwelle.

The Sonday next this Marchant was
agon.

To Seint Denys y-comen is daun John,

With crowne and herd all fresh and newe
y-shave.

In althehousther nas so litel a knave, 1500

Ne no wight elles, that he nas fulfa3m ,(311)

For that my lord daun John was come
agayn.

And shortly to the point right for to gon.

This faire wyf accorded with daun John,

That for thise hundred frankes he sholde

al night 1505

Have hir in his armes bolt-upright

;

And this acord parfoumed was in dede.

In mirthe al night a bisy lyf they lede

Til it was day, that daun John wente his

way,

And bad the meynee ' fare-wel, have good
day!' (320)1510

For noon ofhem, ne no wight in the toun,

Hath of daun John right no suspeciotin.

And forth he rydeth hoom to his abbeye,

Or where him list ; namore of him I seye.

This marchant, whan that ended was
the faire, 1515

To Seint Denys he gan for to repaire,

And with his wyf he maketh feste and
chere.

And telleth hir that chaifare is so dere,

That nedes moste he make a chevisaunce.

For he was bounde in a reconissaunce 1520

Topayetwentythousand sheeld anon. (331)

For which this marchant is to Paris gon,

To borwe of certein frendes that he hadde
A certein frankes ; and somme with him

he ladde.

Andwhan thathe wascome in-to the toun,

Forgreet chertee and greet aifeccioun, 1526

Un-to daun John he gooth him first, to

pleye
;

Nat for to axe or borwe of him moneye,
But for to wite and seen of liis welfare.

And for to tellen him of his chaffare, 1530

As freendes doon whan they ben met
y-fere. (341)

Daun John him maketh feste and mery
chere

;

And he him tolde agayn ful speciallj'^.

How he hadde wel y-boght and graciously,

Thanked be god, al hool his marchandyse.
Save thathe moste, in alle maner wyse, 1536

Maken a chevisaunce, as for his beste.

And thanne he sholde been in joye and
reste.

Daun John answerde, * certes, I am fayn
That ye in hele arcomenhoom agayn. 1540

And if that I were riche, as have I blisse,

Of twenty thousand sheeld shold ye nat
misse, (352)

For ye so kindely this other day
Lente me gold ; and as I can and may,
I thanke yow, by god and by seint Jame

!

But nathelees I took un-to our dame, 1546

Your wyf at hoom, the same gold ageyn
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Upon yourbench ; sho woot it wel, certeyn,

By certoin tokenes that I can hir telle.

Now, ])y your leve, I may no lenger dwelle,

Our abbot wol out of this toun anon ; (361)

And in hig companye moot I gon. 1552

Grete wel our dame, myn owene nece

swete.

And fare-wel, dere cosin, til we mete !

'

This Marchant, which that was ful war
and wys, i555

( reaunced hath, and payd eek in Parys,

I'o cei-teyn Lumbardes, redy in hir hond.

The somme of gold, and gat of hem his

bond

;

And hoom he gooth, mery as a papejay.

I<\)r wel he knew he stood in swich arraj',

That nedes moste he winne in that

viage (371)

A thousand frankes above al his costage.

His wyf ful redy mette him atte gate,

As she was wont of old usage algate, 1564

And al that night in mirthe they bisette
;

For he was riche and cleerly out of dette.

Whan it was day, this marchant gan

embrace

His wyf al newe, and kiste hir on hir face,

And up he gooth and maketh it ful

tough.

'Namore,' quod she, 'by god, ye have

y-nough !

'

1570

And wantounly agayn with him she

pleyde

;

(381)

Til, atte laste, that this Marchant seyde,

' By god,' quod he, ' I am a litel wrooth

With yow, my wyf, al-thogh it be me
looth.

And woot ye why? by god, as that I

gesse, 1575

That ye han maad a maner straungenesse

Bitwixen me and my cosyn daun John.

Ye sholde han warned me, er I had gon.

That he yow hadde an hundred frankes

payed

By redy tokene ; and heeld him yvel

apayed, 1580

For that I to him spak of chevisaunce.

Me semed so, as by his contenaunce. (392)

But nathelees, by god our hevene king,

I thoghte nat to axe of him no-thing.

I prey thee, wyf, ne do namore so ; 1585

Tel me alwey, er that I fro thee go,

If any dettour hath in myn absence

Y-pay6d thee ; lest, thurgh thy necligence,

I mighte liim axe a thing that he hath
payed.' (399) 1589

This wyf was nat afered nor aflfrayed,

But boldely sho seyde, and that anon :

' Marie, I defye the falsemonk, daun John

!

I kepe nat of hise tokenes never a deel

;

He took me certein gold, that woot I weel

!

What ! yvel thedomonhis monkessnoute

!

For, god it woot, I wende, withouten doute,

That he had yevo it me bycause of yow.

To doon ther-with myn honpur and my
prow,

For cosinage, and eek for bele chere

That he hath had ful ofte tymes here. 1600

But sith I see I stonde in this disjoint, (411)

I wol answere yow shortly, to the point.

Ye han mo slakker dettours than am I

!

For I wol paye yow wel and redily

Fro day to day ; and, if so be I faille, 1605

I am your wyf; score it up-on my taille,

And I shal paye, as sone as ever I may.

For, by my trouthe, I have on myn array,

And nat on wast, bistowed every deeL

And for I have bistowed it so weel 1610

For your honour, for goddes sake, I seye.

As be nat wrooth, but lat us laughe and
pleye. (422)

Ye shal my joly body have to wedde
;

By god, I wol nat paye yow but a-bedde.

Forgive it me, myn owene spouse dere
;

Tume hiderward and maketh bettre

chere.' 1616

This marchant saugh ther was no
remedye,

And, for to chyde, it nere but greet folye,

Sith that the thing may nat amended be.

' Now, wyf,' he seyde, ' and I foryeve it

thee; 1620

But, by thy lyf, ne be namore so large
;

Keep bet our good, this yevo I thee in

charge.' (432)

Thus endeth now my tale, and gotl ns

sonde

Taling y-nough, un-to our lyves ende.

Amen.

Here endeth the Shipmannes Tale.
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THE PRIORESS'S PROLOGUE.
Bihold the mery wordes of the Host to the Shipman and to the

lady Prioresse.

'Wel seyd, by corpus dominus,^ quod our

hoste, 1625

' Now longe moot thou sayle by the coste,

Sir gentil maister, gentil marineer !

God yeve this monk a thousand last quad
yeer

!

A ha ! felawes ! beth ware of swiche a

jape !

The monk putte in the mannes hood an
ape, 1630

And in his "wyves eek, by seint Austin

!

Draweth no monkes more un-to your in.

But now passe over, and lat us sake

aboute,

Who shal now telle first, of al this

route, (10)

Another tale ; ' and with that word he
sayde, 1635

As curteisly as it had been a mayde,
' My lady Prioresse, by your leve.

So that I wiste I sholde yow nat greve,

I wolde demen that ye tellen sholde

A tale next, if so were that ye wolde. 1640

Now wol ye vouche-sauf, my lady dere ?

'

'Gladly,' quod she, and seyde as ye
shal here. (18)

Explicit.

THE PRIORESSES TALE.
The Prologe of the Prioresses Tale.

Bomine, dominus noster.

O Lord our lord, thy name how mer-
veilloios

Is in this large worlde y-sprad—quod
she :—

For noght only thy laude precious 1645

Parfourned is by men of dignitee,

But by the mouth ofchildren thybountee
Parfourned is, for on the brest soukinge

Som tyme shewen they thyn heryinge.

Wherfor in laude, as I best can or may,
Of thee, and of the whyte lily flour 1651

Which that thee bar, and is a mayde
alway, (10)

To telle a storie I wol do my labour j

Not that I may encresen hir honour
;

For she hir-seif is honour, and the rote

Of bountee, next hir sone, and soules

bote.

—

1656

O moder mayde I o mayde moder free !

O bush unbrent, brenninge in Moyses

sighte,

That ravisedest doun fro the deitee,

Thurgh thyn humblesse, the goost that in

th'alighte, 1660

Of whos vertit, whan he thyn herte

lighte.

Conceived was the fadres sapience, (20)

Help me to telle it in thy reverence

!
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Lndy ! thy boiintee, thy maguilicence,

Thy vertu, and thy grete humiliteo 1665

Ther may no tonpo expresse in no science

;

For som-tyme, lady, er men praye to thee,

Miou goost biforn of thy benignitoe,

Aud getost usthe light, thurgh thypreyere,

r<> gydcn us un-to thy sone so dere. 1670

^^y conning is so wayk, o blisful quene,

Fur to declare thy grete worthinesse, (30)

That I no may the weighte nat sustene.

But as a child of twclf monthe old, or

lesse, 1674

That can unnethes any word expresse,

Kight so fare I, and therfor I yow preye,

Cjdeth my sopg that I shal of yow seye.

Explicit,

Here biginneth the Prioresses Tale.

Ther was in Asie, in a greet citee,

Araonges Cristen folk, a Jewerye,

Sustened by a lord of that contree 1680

For foule usure and lucre of vilanye,

Hateful to Crist and to his companye
;

And thurgh the strete men mighte ryde

or wende, (4O
For it was free, and open at either ende.

A litel scole of Cristen folk ther stood

Doun at the ferther ende, in which ther

were 1686

Children an heep, y-comen of Cristen

blood.

That lemed in that scole yeer by yere

Swich maner doctrine as men used there.

This is to seya, to singen and to rede, 1690

As smale children doon in hir childliede.

Among thise children was a widwes sone,

A litel clergeon, seven yeer of age, (51)

That day by day to scole was his wone,

And eek also, wher-as he saugh th'image

Of Cristes moder, hadde he in visage,

As him was taught, to knele adoun and
seye

His Ave Slarie, as he goth by the weye.

Thus hath this widwe hir litel sone y-

taught

Our blisful lady, Cristes moder dere, 1700

To worship* ay, and he forgat it naught,

For sely child wol alday sone lere
; ((>o)

But aj', wlian I remembre on this matere,
Seint Nicholas stant ever in my presence,

For he so yong to Crist did reverence. 1705

This litel child, his litel book leminge,
As ho sat in the scole at his prymer,
He Alma redeinptoris herde singe,

As children lerned hir antiphonor
;

And, as he dorste, he drough him ner and
nor, 1710

And herkned ay the wordcs and the note,

Til he the firste vers coude al by rote. (70)

Noght wiste he what this Latin was to

seye,

For he so yong and tendre was of age
;

But on a day his felaw g^an he preye 1715

Toxpounden him this song in his langage,

Or telle him why this song was in usage
;

This preyde he him to construe and de-

clare

Ful ofte tyme upon his knowes bare.

His felaw, which that elder was than he,

Answerde him thus :
' this song, I have

herd seye,

Was maked of our blisful lady free, (80)

Hir to salue, and eek hir for to preye

To been our help and socour whan we
deye. 1724

I can no more expounde in this matere
;

I leme song, I can but smal grammere.'

' And is this song maked in reverence

Of Cristes moder ? ' seyde this innocent

;

' Now certes, I wol do my diligence 1729

To conne it al, er Cristemasse is went

;

Though that I for my prymer shal be

i shent,

t And slial be beten thryes in an houre, (90)

I I wol it conne, our lady for to honoure.'

i

His felaw taughte him homward prively,

Fro day to day, til he coude it by rote,

And than he song it wel and boldely

Fro word to word, acording with the note

;

Twyt5s a day it passed thurgh his throte,

To scoleward and homward whan he
wente

;

1759

On Cristes moder set was his entente.
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As I have seyd, thtirgh-ont the Jewerye
Thislitel child, as he cam to and fro, (loo)

Ful merily than wolde he singe, and erye

O Alma redemptoris ever-mo.

?rhe swetnes hath his herte perced so 1745

Of Cristes moder, that, to hir to preye,

He can nat stinte of singing by the weye.

Our firste fo, the seri)ent Sathanas,

That hath in Jewes herte his waspes nest,

Up swal, and seide, 'O Hebraik peple,

alias

!

1750

Is this to yow a thing that is honest,

That swich a boy shal walken as him lest

In your despjrfc, and singe of swich sen-

tence, (in)

Which is agayn yotir lawes reverence ?

'

Fro thennes forth the Jewes han con-

spyred 1755

This innocent out of this world to chace
;

An homicyde ther-to han they hyred,

That in an aley hadde a privee place
;

And as the child gan for-by for to pace.

This cursed Jew him hente and heeld
him faste, 1760

And kitte his throte, and in a pit him
caste.

I seye that in a wardrobe they him threwe
Wher-as these Jewes purgen hir entraille.

O cursed folk of Herodes al newe, (122)

Wliat may your yvel entente yow availle ?

Mordre wol out, certein, it wol nat faille.

And namely ther th'onour of god shal

sprede,

The blood out cryeth on your cursed dede.

' O martir, souded to virginitee, 1769
Now maystou singen, folwing ever in oon
The whyte lamb celestial,' quod she,
' Ofwhich the grete evangelist, seint John,
In Pathmos wroot, which seith that they

that goon (131)

Bifom this lamb, and singe a songal newe.
That never, fleshly, wommen they ne

knewe.' 1775

This povre widwe awaiteth al that night
After hir litel child, but he cam noght

;

For which, as sone as it was dayes light,

With face pale of drede and bisy thoght,

She hiith at scole and elles-wher him soght,

Til finally she gan so fer espye 1781

That he last sejoi was in the Jewerye. (140)

With modres pitee in hir brest enclosed,

She gooth, as she were half out of hir

minde.
To every place wher she hath supposed
By lyklihede hir litel child to finde ; 1786
A.nd ever on Cristes moder meke and

kinde
Slie cryde, and atte lastethus she wroghte,
Among the cursed Jewes she him soghte.

She frayneth and she preyeth pitously

To every Jew that dwelte in thiike place.

To telle hir, if hir child wente oght for-by.

They seyde, ' nay
'

; but Jesu, of his grace,
Yaf in hir thought, inwith a litel space,

That in that place after hir sone she cryde,

Wher he was casten in a pit bisyde. 1796

O grete god, that parfournest thy laude
By mouth ofinnocents, lo heer thy might

!

This gemme of chastitee, this emeraude.
And eek of martirdom the ruby bright,

Ther he with throte y-corven lay upright.

He ' Alma redemptoris'' gan to singe (160)

So loude, that al the place gan to ringe.

The Cristen folk, that thurgh the sti'ete

wente, 1804

In coomen, for to wondre up-on this thing,

And hastily they for the provost sente
;

He cam. anon with-outen tarying.

And herieth Crist that is of heven king,

And eek his moder, honour of mankinde.
And after that, the Jewes leet he binde.

This child with pitous lamentacioun 181

1

Up-taken was, singing his song alway

;

And with honour of greet processioun

They carien him un-to the nexte abbay.

His moder swowning by the here lay

;

Unnethe might the peple that was there

This newe Eachel bringe fro his here.

With torment and with shamful deth
echon {176)

This provost dooth thise Jewes for to

sterve 1819
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That of this mordro wisto, and that anon
;

He nohio no swich cursednesso observe.

Yvel slial have, tliat yvel wol dosorve.

Therfor with wilde hors ho dide hem
drawe, («8i)

And after that ho heng hem by the lawe.

Up-on his here ay lyth this innocent 1825

Biforn the chief auter, whyl masse laste,

And after that, the abbot with liis covent

Han sped hem for to burien him ful faste
;

And whan they holy water on him

Yet spak this child, whan spreynd was

holy water, 1830

And song— ' O Alma redemptoris mater 1
'

This abbot, which that was an holy man
As monkes been, or elles oghten be, (191)

This yonge child to conjure he bigan,.

And seyde, 'o dere child, I halse thee,

In vertu of the holy Trinitee, 1836

Tel me what is thy cause for to singe,

Sith that thy throto is cut, to my sem-

inge ?

'

' My throte is cut un-to my nekke-boon,'

Seyde this child, ' and, as by wey of kinde,

I sholde have deyed, ye, longe tyme agoon.

But Jesu Crist, as ye in bokes finde, (2(X))

Wil that his glorie laste and be in minde

;

And, for the worship of his moder dere,

Yet may I singe " O Ahitw. " loudo and

clere. 1845

This welle of mercy, Cristas moder swete,

I lovede alwey, as after my conninge
;

And whan that I my Ij'f sholde forlete.

To me she cam, and bad me for to singe

This antem verraily in my deyinge, 1850

As ye han herd, and, whan that I had
Bonge,

Mo thoughte, she leydo a greyn up-on my
tonge. (aio)

Whorfor T singe, and singe I moot certeyn

In honour of that blisful mayden free,

Til fro my tonge of-taken is the greyn
j

And afterward thus seyde she to me,
" My litel child, now wol I fecche thee

Whan that the greyn is fro thy tonge

y-take

;

1858

Be nat agast, I wol thee nat forsake."

'

This holy monk, this abbot, him mene I,

Him tonge out-caughte, and took a-wey
the greyn,

And he yaf up the goosi ful softely. (220)

And whan this abbot had this wonder
seyn,

His salte teres trikled doun as reyn, 1864

And gruf he fil al plat up-on the grounde»

And stille he lay as he had been y-bounde.

The covent eek lay on the pavement
Weping, and herien Cristes moder dere,

And after that they ryse, and forth ben
went, 1869

And toke awey this martir fro his here,

And in a tombe of marbul-stones clere

Enclosen they his litel body swete
; (230)

Ther he is now, god leve us for to mete.

O yonge Hugh of Lincoln, slayn also

With cursed Jewfcs, as it is notable, 1875

For it nis but a litel whyle ago
;

Preye eek for us, we sinful folk unstable,

That, of his mercy, god so merciable

On us his grete mercy multiplye, (237)

For reverence ofhismoder Marye, Amen.

Here is ended the Prioresses Tale.
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PROLOGUE TO SIR THOPAS.
Bihold the murye wordes of the Host to Chaucer.

Whan seyd -was al this miracle, every man
As sobre was, that -wonder was to see,

Til that our hoste japen tho bigan,

And than at erst he loked np-on me,

And seyde thus, ' what man artow ? ' qiiod

he

;

1885

*Thon lokest as thou woldest finde an
hare.

For ever up-on the ground I see thee stare.

Approche neer, and loke up merily.

Now war yow, sirs,'and lat this man have
place

;

He in the waast is shape as wel as I ; 1890

This were a popet in an arm t'enbrace (11)

For any womman, smal and fair of face.

He semeth elvish by his contenaunce,

For un-to no wight dooth he daliaunce.

Sey now somwhat, sin other folk han
sayd

;

1895

Tel us a tale of mirthe, and that anoon ; '

—

' Hoste,' quod I, ' ne beth nat yvel apayd,

For other tale certes can I noon.

But of a ryme I lemed longe agoon.'
' Ye, that is good,' quod he ;

' now shul

we here 1900

Som deyntee thing, me thinketh by his

chere.' (21)

Explicit.

SIR THOPAS.
Here biginneth Chancers Tale of Thopas.

LisTETH, lordes, in good entent,

And I wol telle verrayment
Of mirthe and of solas

;

Al of a knyght was fair and gent
In bataille and in tourneyment,
His name was sir Thopas.

Y-born he was in fer contree,

In Flaundres, al biyonde the see,

At Popering, in the place
;

His fader was a man ful free.

And lord he was of that contree,

As it was goddes grace.

Sir Thopas wex a doghty swayn,
Whyt was his face as payndemayD,
His lippes rede as rose

;

^SPS

1910

(10)

i9»5

His rode is lyk scarlet in grayn,

And I yow telle in good certayn,

He hadde a semely nose.

His heer, his herd was lyk saffroun, 1920

That to his girdel raughte adoun
; (20)

His shoon of Cordewane.

Of Brugges were his hosen broun,

His robe was of ciclatoun.

That coste many a jane. 1925

He coude hunte at wilde deer,

And ryde an banking for riveer.

With grey goshauk on honde
;

Ther-to he was a good archeer,

Of wrastling was ther noon his peer, 1930

Ther any ram shal stonde. (30)
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Fill many a maydo, bright in botir,

Tliey moorne for him, paramour,
Whan liom wore bet to slepe

;

But lie was chast and no lechour,

And sweet as is tlie bremble-flour

That bereth the redo hepe.

And so bifel up-on a day.

For sothe, as I yow telle may.
Sir Thopas woldc out rydo

;

He worth upon his stede gray,

And in his honde a launcegay,

A long swerd by his syde.

He priketh thurgh a fair forest,

Ther-inne is many a wilde best.

Ye, bothe bukke an^ hare
;

And, as he priketli north and est,

I telle it yow, him hadde almest

Bitid a sory care.

•935

1940

(40)

1945

1949

Ther springen herbes grete and single.

The lycorys and cetewale, (50)

And many a clowe-gilofre
;

And notemuge to putte in ale,

Whether it be moyste or stale.

Or for to leye in cofre. 1955

The briddes singe, it is no nay,

The sparhauk and the papejay,

That joye it was to here
;

The thrustelcok made eek his lay,

The wpdedowve upon the spray i960

She sang ful loude and clere. (60)

Sir Thopas fil in love-longinge

Al whan he herde the thrustel singe,

And priked as he were wood

:

j

His faire stede in his prikinge 1965
j

So swatte that men mighte him wringe,
|

His sydes were al blood.
j

Sir Thopas eek so wery was
For prikinge on the softe gras.

So fiers was his corage, 1970

That doun he leyde him in that plas (70)

To make his stede som solos,

And yaf him good forage.

' seinte Marie, hen cite !

What eyleth this love at me
To binde me so sore ?

>975

ATo dremed al this night, pardce.

An elf-queen shal my lemman be.

And slepe under my gore.

An elf-queen wol I love, y-wis, 1980

For in this world no wornman is (8<>)

Worthy to be my make [T, 13722

In toune
;

[T. 13722

Alle othere wommen I forsake, [T. 13723

And to an elf-queen I me take 1985

By dale and eek by doune !

'

In-to his sadel he clamb anoon,

And priketh over style and stoon

An elf-queen for t'espye,

Til he so longe had riden and goon 1990

That he fond, in a privee woon, (90)

The contree of Fairy

e

[T. 13731

So wilde

;

[T. 13734

For in that contree was ther noon
fThat to him dorste ryde or goon, 1995

Neither wyf ne childe.

Til tliat ther cam a greet geaunt,

His name was sir Olifaunt,

A perilous man of dede

;

He seyde, ' child, by Termagaunt, acxx)

But-if thou prike out of myn haunt, (100)

Anon I slee thy stede [T. 13743

With mace. [T. 13743

Heer is the queen of Faj'erj'e,

With harpe and pype and simphonye 2005

Dwelling in this place.'

The child seyde, ' al-so mote I thee,

Tomorwe wol I mete thee

Whan I have myn armoure
;

And yet I hope, par ma fay, 2010

That thou shalt with this launcegay (no)

Abyen it ful soure
;

[T. 13752

Thy mawe [T. 13752

Shal I percen, if I may,
Er it bfe fully pryme of day, 2015

For heer thou shalt be slawe.'

Sir Thopas drow abak ful faste
;

This geaunt at him stones caste

Out of a fel staf-slinge

;

But faire escapeth child Thopas, 3020

And al it was thurgh goddes gras, (120)

And thurgh his fair beringe.
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Yet listetli, lordes, to my tale

Merier than the nightingale,

For now I wol yow roune 2025

How sir Thopas with sydes smale,

Priking over hil and dale,

Is come agajTi to tonne.

His merie men comanded he
To make him bothe game and glee, 2030

For nedes moste he fighte (130)

With a geaunt with hevedes three,

For paramour and jolitee

Of oon that shoon ful brighte.

* Do come,' he seyde, ' my minstrales, 2035

And gestours, for to tellen tales

Anon in myn arminge
;

Of romances that been royales,

Of popes and of cardinales,

And eek of love-lykinge.' 2040

They fette him first the swete wyn, (140)

And mede eek in a maselyn.

And royal spicerye

Of gingebreed that was ful fyn,

And lycorys, and eek comyn, 2045
With sugre that is so trye.

He dide next his whyte lere

Of elooth of lake fyn and clere

A breech and eek a sherte

;

And next his shert« an aketoun,

And over that an habergeoun
For percinge of his herte

;

And over that a fyn hauberk,
Was al y-wroght of Jewes werk,
Ful strong it was of plate

;

And over that his cote-armour
As whyt as is a lily-flour,

In which he wol debate.

His sheeld was al of gold so reed,

And ther-in was a bores heed, 2060
A charbocle bisyde

;
• (160)

And there he swoor, on ale and breed,
How that ' the geaunt shal be deed,

Bityde what bityde !

'

2050

(150)

2^55

His jambeux were of quirboilly,

His swerdes shethe of yvory,
His helm of laton bright

;

2065

His sadel was of rewel-boon.

His brydel as the Sonne shoon,

Or as the mone light. 2070

His spere was of fyn ciprees, (170)

That bodeth werre, and no-thing pees,

The heed ful sharpe y-grounde
;

His stede was al dappel-gray,

It gooth an ambel in the way
Ful softely and rounde

,
In londe.

Loj lordes myne, heer is a fit

!

If ye wol any more of it.

To telle it wol I fonde.

2075

13815

13815

[The Second Fit]

Now hold your mouth, par charitee,

Bothe knight and lady free.

And herkneth to my spelle
;

Of bataille and of chivalry.

And of ladyes love-drury

Anon I wol yow telle.

Men speke of romances of prys,

Of Horn child and of Ypotys,
Of Bevis and sir Gy,

Of sir Libeux and Pleyn-damour

;

But sir Thopas, he bereth the flour

Of royal chivalry.

His gode stede al he bistrood,

And forth upon his wey he glood
As sparkle out of the bronde

;

Up-on his crest he bar a tour.

And ther-in stiked a lily-flour,

God shilde his cors fro shonde

!

And for he was a knight aiintrous.

He nolde slepen in non hous,
But liggen in his hode

;

His brighte helm was his wonger,
And by him baiteth his dextrer
Of herbes fyne and gode.

Him-self drank water of the wel,

As did the knight sir Percivel,

So worthy under wede,
Til on a day

2080

(180)

2085

2090

(190)

209s

2100

(200)

2105

(207)

Here the Host stinteth Chaucer of his Tale of Thopas.
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PROLOGUE TO MELIBEUS.

'No more of this, for goddes dignitee,'

Quoli oiirc hoste, ' for thou makest me 21 10

So wery of thy verray lewednesse

That, also wisly god my soulo blesse,

Myn eres aken of thy drasty speche
;

Now swiche a rj'm the devel I biteche

!

This may wel be rym dogerel,' qnod lie.

'Why so? ' quod I, ' why wiltow lette me
More of my talo than another man.

Sin that it is the beste i-ym I can ?
' (10)

'By god,' quod he, 'for pleynly, at

a word,

Tliy drasty ryniing is nat worth a toi'd
;

Thou doost nought elles bxit despendest

tyme, 2 121

Sir, at o word, thou shalt no lenger

Tyme.

Lat see wher thou canst tellen aught in

geste,

Or telle in prose somwhat at the leste

In which ther be som mirthe or som
doctryne.' 2125

' Gladly,' quod I, 'by goddes swete pyne,

I wol yow telle a litel thing in jirose.

That oghte lyken yow, as I suppose, (20)

Or elles, certes, ye been to daungerous.

It is a moral tale vertuous, 2130

Al be it told som-tyme in sondry wyse

Of sondry folk, as I shal yow devyse.

I

As thus
;
ye woot that evorj' evangelist,

I
That telleth us the peyne of Jesn Crist,

Ne saith nat al thing as his felaw dooth,

But natheles, hir sentence is al sooth, 2136

And alle acorden as in hir sentence,

Al be ther in hir telling difference. (30)

For somme of hem seyn more, and somme

Whan they his pitoug passioun expresse
;

I mene of Mark [and] Mathew, Luk and
John

;

214*

But doutelees hir sentence is al oon.

Therfor, lordinges alle, I yow biseche,

If that ye thinke I varie as in my speche.

As thus, thogh that I telle som-what more
Of proverbes, than ye han herd bifore,

Comprehended in this litel tretis here,

To enforce with the th'effect ofmymatere,

And thogh I nat the same wordes seye (41)

As ye-han herd, yet to yow alle I preye,

Blameth me nat ; for, as in nay sentence,

Ye shul not fynden moche difference

Fro the sentence of this tretis Ij-te

After the which this mery tale I wrjiie.

And therfor herkneth what that I shal

seye, 2155

And lat me tellen al my tale, I preye.' (48)

Explicit,

THE TALE OF MELIBEUS.
Here biginneth Chaucers Tale of Melibee.

§ 1. A yong man called Melibeus,

mighty and riche, bigat up-on his wyf
that called was Prudence, a doghter

which that called was Sophie./

§ 2. Upon a day bifel, that he for his

<lesport is went in-to the feeldes him to

pleye. / His wyf and eek his doghter

hath ho left inwith his hous, of which the

dores weren fast y-shetto. / Three of his

olde foos han it espyed, and setten laddres

to tlie walles of his hous, and by the

windowes been entred, / and betten his 2160

wyf, and wounded his doghter with fyve

mortal woundes in fyve sondry places
j /
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this is to seyn, in hir feet, in hir liandes,

in hir eres, in hir nose, and in hir mouth

;

and leften hir for deed, and wenten
awey. /

§ 3. Whan Melibeus retoumed was in-

to his hous, 9,nd saugh al this meschief,

he, lyk a mad man, rendinge his clothes,

gan to wepe and crye. /
§ 4. Prudence his wyf, as ferforth as

she dorste, bisoghte him of his weping for

to stinte
; / but nat for-thy he gan to

2165 crye and wepen ever lenger the more. /

§ 5. This noble wyf Prudence remem-
bered hir upon the sentence of Ovide, in

his book that cleped is The Remedie of

Love, wher-as he seith
; / ' he is a fool

that destourbeth the moder to wepen in

the deetli of hir child, til she have wept
hir fille, as for a certein tyme

; / and
thanne shal man doon his diligence with

amiable wordes hir to reconforte, and
preyen hir of hir weping for to stinte.' /
For which resoun this noble wyfPrudence
suffred hir housbond for to wepe and crye

as for a certein space
; / and whan she

saugh hir tyaie, she seyde him in this

wyse. ' Alias, my lord,' quod she, ' why
2170 make ye your-self for to be lyk a fool? /

For sothe, it aperteneth nat to a wys
man, to maken swiche a sorwe, / Your
doghter, with the grace of god, shal

warisshe and escape. / And al were it so

that she right now were deed, ye ne oghte
nat as for hir deeth your-self to destroye./

Senek seith :
" the wise man shal nat

take to greet disconfort for the deeth of

his children, / but certes he sholde suffren

it in pacience, as wel as he abydeth the

2175 deeth of his owene propre persone." '

/
§ 6. This Melibeus answerde anon and

seyde, 'What man,' quod he, 'sholde of

his weping stinte, that hath so greet

a cause for to wepe ? / Jesu Crist, our
lord, him-self wepte for the deeth of

Lazarus his freend.'/ Prudence answerde,
' Certes, wel I woot, attempree weping is

no-thing defended to him that sorweful

is, amonges folk in sorwe, but it is rather

graunted him to wepe. / The Apostle

Paul un-to the Romayns wryteth, " man
shal rejoyse with hem that maken joye,

and wepen with swich folk as wepen." /
But thogh attempree weping be y-

graunted, outrageous weping certes is

defended. / Mesure of weping sholde be jig,

considered, after the lore that techeth us

Senek. / "Whan that thy freend is

deed," quod he, " lat nat thyne eyen to

moyste been of teres, ne to muche drye
;

althogh the teres come to thyne eyen, lat

hem nat falle." / And whan thou hast

for-goon thy freend, do diligence to gete

another freend ; and this is more wysdom
than for to wepe for thy freend which
that thou hast lorn ; for ther-inne is no
bote. / And therfore, if ye goveme yow
by sapience, put awey sorwe out of your

I

herte. / Remembre yow that Jesus Syrak

j

seith :
" a man that is joyous and glad in

I herte, it him conserveth florisshing in his

i
age ; but soothly sorweful herte maketh
his bones drye," / He seith eek thus : 218:

j

"that sorwe in herte sleeth ful many
a man." / Salomon seith : "that, right

I as motthes in the shepes flees anoyeth to

I

the clothes, and the smale wormes to the

I

tree, right so anoyeth sorwe to the

I

herte." / Wherfore us oghte, as wel in

j

the deeth of our children as in the losse

j

of our goodes temporels, have pacience. /

§ 7. Remembre yow up-on the pacient

I Job, whan he hadde lost his children and
his temporel substance, and in his body

I
endured and recejrved ful many a grevous

I

tribulacioun
;
yet seyde he thus : / " our

]
lord hath yeven it me, our lord hath

j

biraft it me ; right as our lord hath wold,

I

right so it is doon ; blessed be the name

I

of our lord." ' / To thise foreseide thinges 2igi

answerde Melibeus un-to his wyf Pru-

dence :
' AUe thy wordeS,' quod he, 'been

sothe, and ther-to profitable ; but trewely

myn herte is troubled with this sorwe so

grevously, that I noot what to done.' /
' Lat calle,' quod Prudence, ' thy trewe

freendes alle, and thy linage whiche that

been wyse ; telloth your cas, and herkneth
what they seye in conseiling, and yow
goveme after hir sentence. / Salomon
seith :

" werk alle thy thinges by conseil,

and thou shalt never repente." ' /
§ 8. Thanne, by the conseil of his wyf
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Pnidence, this Molibens leet callen a greet

cougregacioun of folk
; / as surgiens,

phisiciens, oldo folk and yongo, and
sommo of hise oldo onemys roconsilod as

by hir senil)launt to his lovo and in-t<> his

195 grace
; / and ther-with-al thor comen

sommo of hiso neighebores that diden

him reverence more for drede than for

love, as it happeth ofte. / Ther comen
also ful many subtile flatereres, and wyse

advocats lerned in the lawo. /

§ 9/ And whan this folk togidre as-

sembled weren, this Melibeus in sorweful

wyse shewed hem his cas
; / and by the

manere of his specho it semed that in

lierte he bar a cruel ire, redy to doon

vengeaimce ujvon hise foos, and sodeynly

desired that the werre sholde biginne
; /

but nathelces yet axed he hir conseil upon
[200 this matere. / A surgien, by licence and

assent of swiche as weren wyse, up roos

and un-to Melibeus seyde as ye may
here. /

§ 10. ' Sir,' quod he, ' as to us surglens

aperteneth, that we do to every wight the

beste that we can, wher-as we been with-

holde, and to our pacients that we do no
damage

; / wherfore it happeth, man3'

tjTne and ofte, that whan twey men han
everich wounded other, oon same surgien

heletli hem bothe
; / wherefore un-to our

art it is nat pertinent to norice werre, ne
parties to supporte. / But certes, as to

the warisshinge of your doghter, al-be-it

so that she perilously be wounded, we
shullen do so ententif bisinesse fro day

to night, that with the g^ace of god she

shal be hool and sound as sone as is

«205 possible.' / Almost right in the same
wyse the phisiciens answerden, save that

they seydon a fewe wordes more : / ' That,

right as maladyes been cured by hir

contraries, right so shul men warisshe

werre by vengeaunco. ' / His neighebores,

ful of envye, his feyned freendes that

semeden reconsiled, and his flatereres, /
maden semblant of weping, and em-

l^ireden and agreggeden muchel of this

matere, in preising greetly Melibee of

might, of power, of richesse, and of

freendea, despysinge the power of his

a<lvor8aries, / and soiden outrely that h^

anon sholde wreken him on his foos and
biginne werre, / 2210

§11. Up roos thanno an odvocat that

was wj-s, by love and by conseil of othere

that were w>'se, and 8ey<lo : / ' I^ordinges,

the nede for whicli we been assembled in

this place is a ful hevy thing and an
heigh matere, / by-cause of the wrong
and of the wikkednesse that hath be

doon, and eek by resoun of the greto

damages that in tyme comingo been

possible to fallen for this same cause
; /

and eek by resoun of the grete richesse

and power of the parties bothe
; / for the

whiche resouns it were a ful greet peril

to erren in this matere. / Wherfore, 2215

Melibeus, this is our sentence : we con-

seille yow aboven alle thing, tliat right

anon thou do thy diligence in kepinge of

thy propre persone, in swich a wyse that

thou ne wante noon esi)y« ne wacche, thy

body for to save. / And after that we
conseille, that in thj-n hous thou sette

suffisant garnisoun, so that they may as

wel thy body as thyn hous defende. /
But certes, for to moeve werre, or so-

deynly for to doon vengeaunce, we may
nat demen in so litel tyme that it were

profitable. / Wlierfore we axen leyser

and espace to have deliberacioun in this

cas to deme. / For the commune proverbe

seith thus : "he that sone demeth, sone

shal repente." / And eek men seyn that 2220

thilke juge is wys, that sone under-

stondeth a matere andjuggeth by leyser. /

For al-be-it so that alle tarj'ing be

anoyful, algates it is nat to repreve in

yevinge of jugement, ne in vengeance-

taking, whan it is suffisant and reson-

able. / And that shewed our lord Jesu

Crist by ensample ; for whan that the

womman that was taken in avoutrie was

broght in his presence, to knowen what

sholde be doon with hir persone, al-be-ife«

so that he wiste wel him-solf what that

he wolde answere, yet ne wolde he nat

answere sodeynly, but he woUle have

deliberacioun, and in the ground he

wroot twyes. / And by thiso causes we
axen deliberacioun, and we shal thanne,
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by the grace of god, conseille thee thing

that shal be profitable.'/

§ 12. Up stirten thanne the yonge folk

at-ones, and the moste partie of that

companye han scorned the olde wyse
men, and bigonnen to make noyse, and

2225 seyden : that, / right so as whyl that iren

is hoot, men sholden amyte, right so, men
sholde wreken hir wronges whyle that

they been fresshe and newe ; and with
loud voys they cryden, ' werre ! werre !

'/
Up roos tho oon of thise olde wyse, and

with his hand made contenaunce that

men sholde holden hem stille and yeven
him audience. / 'Lordinges,' quod he,
' ther is ful many a man that cryeth
" werre ! werre !" that woot ful litel what
werre aniounteth. / Werre at his bi-

ginning hath so greet an entree and so

large, that every wight may entre whan
him lyketh, and lightly finde werre. /
But, certes, what ende that shal ther-of

2230 bifalle, it is nat light to knowe. / For
sothly, whan that werre is ones bigonne,

ther is ful many a child unborn of his

moder, that shal sterve yong by-cause of

that ilke werre, or elles live in sorwe and
dye in wrecchednesse. / And ther-fore,

er that any werre biginne, men moste
have greet conseil and greet delibera-

cioun.'/ And whan this olde man wende
to enforcen his tale by resons, wel ny
alle at-ones bigonne they to ryse for to

breken his tale, and beden him ful offce

his wordes for to abregge. / For soothly,

he that precheth to hem that listen nat
heren his wordes, his sermon h6m
anoyeth. / For Jesus Syrak seith : that
' musik in wepinge is anoyous thing

'

;

this is to seyn : as muche availleth

to speken bifore folk to whiche his

speche anoyeth, as dooth to singe

2235 biforn him that wepeth. /- And whan
this wyse man saugh that him wanted
audience, al shamefast he sette him doun
agayn. / For Salomon seith :

' ther-as

thou ne mayst have noon audience,

enforce thee nat to speke.'/ ' I see wel,'

quod this wyse man, ' that the commune
proverbe is sooth; that "good conseil

wanteth whan it is most nede." '/

§ 13. Yet hadde this Melibeus in his
conseil many folk, that prively in his ere
conseiUed him certeyn thing, and con-
seilled him the contrarie in general
audience. /
Whan Melibeus hadde herd that the

gretteste partie of his conseil weren
accorded that he sholde maken werre,
anoon he consented to hir conseilling,

and fully aflfermed hir sentence. / Thanne
dame Prudence, whan that she saugh how
that hir housbonde shoop him for to

wreken him on his foos, and to biginne
wei-re, she in ful humble wyse, when she
saugh hir tyme, seide him thise wordes :/
' My lord,' quod she, ' I yow biseche as
hertely as I dar and can, ne haste yow
nat to faste, and for alle guerdons as
yeveth me audience. / For Piers Alfonce
seith :

" who-so that dooth to that other
good or harm, haste thee nat to qujiien

it ; for in this wyse thy freend wol abyde,
and thyn enemy shal the lenger live in
drede." / The proverbe seith : "he hasteth
wel that wysely can abyde " ; and in

wikked haste is no profit.'/

§ 14. This Melibee answerde un-to his

wyf Prtidence :
' I purpose nat,' quod he,

' to werke by thy conseil, for many causes

and resouns. For certes every wight
wolde holde me thanne a fool

; / this is

to seyn, if I, for thy conseiUing, wolde
chaungen thinges that been ordeyned
and affermed by so manye wyse. /
Secoundly I seye, that alle wommen been
wikke and noon good of hem alle. For
"of a thousand men," seith Salomon,
"I fond a good man : but certes, of alle

wonunen, good womman fond I never."/

And also certes, if I governed me by thy
conseil, it sholde seme that I hadde yeve
to thee over me the maistrie ; and god
forbede that it so were. / For Jesus
Syrak seith; "that if the wyf have
maistrie, she is contrarious to hir hous-

bonde." / And Salomon seith :
" never

in thy lyf, to thy wyf, ne to thy child, ne
to thy freend, ne yeve no power over thy-

self. For bettre it were that thy children

aske of thy persone thinges that hem
nedeth, than thou see thy-self in the

2240

I

224s

1
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-•50 hancles of thy children,"/ Ami also, if

I wollie werke hy thy conseilling, certes

my conseilling moste sora tymo bo secrco,

til it were tyme that it moste Ix) knowo
;

and this no may noght be. / [fFor it is

writen, that " the janglerie of wommen
can hj'den thinges that they witen

noght." / Furthermore, the philosophre

seitli, " in wikked conseil wommen ven-

quisshe men " ; and for thise resouns I ne

ow nat usen thy conseil.'] /

§ 15. Whanno dame Prudence, ful

debonairly and with greet pacience,

hadde herd al that hir hovisbonde lyked

for to seye, thanne axed she of him
licence for to speke, and seyde in this

wyse. / ' My lord,' quod she, ' as to your

firste resoun, certes it may lightly been

answered. For I seye, that it is no folio

to chaunge conseil whan the thing is

chaunged ; or elles whan the thing

is^e; semeth otherweyes than it was bifom. /
And more-over I seye, that though ye han

sworn and bihight to perfourne your

emprise, and nathelees ye weyve to per-

fourne thilke same emprise by juste

cause, men sholde nat seyn therefore that

ye were a Iyer ne forsworn. / For the

book seith, that "the wyse man maketh

no losing whan he tumeth his corage to

the bettre." / And al-be-it so that your

emprise be establissed and ordeyned by

greet multitude of folk, yet thar ye nat

accomplice thilke same ordinaunce but

yow lyke. / For the trouthe of thinges

and the profit been rather founden in

fewe folk that been wyse and ful of

resoun, than by greet multitude of folk,

ther every man ciyeth and clatereth what

that him lyketh. Soothly swich multi-

tude is nat honeste. / As to the seconde

resoun, where-as ye seyn that " alle

wommen been wikko," save your grace,

certes ye despysen alle wommen in this

wyse ; and "he that alle despyseth alle

2260 displeseth," as seith the book. / And
Senek seith that "who-so wole have

sapience, shal no man dispreise ; but he

shal gladly techen the science that he

can, with-outen presumpcioun or pryde. /

And swiche thinges as he nought ne can,

ho shal nat been ashamed to lerne hem
and onquere of lasso folk than him-self."/

And sir, that thor hath been many
a g(K>d wf»mman, may lightly l)e prevod./

For certes, sir, our lord Josu Crist woldo

never have descended to bo born of

a womman, if alle wommen hadden ben

wikko. / And after that, for the grete

bountee that is in wommen, our lord Jesu

Crist, whan he was risen fro deeth to

lyve, appeered rather to a womman than

to his apostles. / And though that 2265

Salomon seith, that "he ne fond never

womman good," it folweth nat therfore

that alle wommen ben wikke. / For

though that he ne fond no good womman,
certes, ful many another man hath

founden many a womman ful good and

trewe. / Or ellcs per-aventure the en-

tente of Salomon was this ; that, as in

sovereyn bountee, he fond no womman ; /

this is to seyn, that ther is no wight that

hath sovereyn bountee save god allone

;

as he him-self recordeth in his Evaun-

gelie. / For ther nis no creature so good

that him ne wanteth somwhat of the

perfeccioun of god, that is his maker. / 2270

Your thridde resoun is this : ye seyn that

"if ye governe yow by my conseil, it

sholde seme that ye hadde yeve me the

maistrie and the lordshipe over your

persone."/ Sir, save yo\is grace, it is nat

'

so. For if it were so, that no man sholde

be conseilled but only of hem that hadden

lordshipe and maistrie of his persone, men
wolden nat be conseilled so ofte. / For

soothly, thilke man that asketh conseil of

a purpos, yet hath he free chois, wheither

he wole werke by that conseil or noon. /

And as to your fourthe resoun, ther ye

seyn that " the janglerie ofwommen hath

hid thinges that they woot noght," as

who seith, that " a womman can nat hyde

that she woot "
; / sir, thise wordes been

understonde of wommen that been jan-

gleresses and wikked
; / of whiche worn- 2275

men, men seyn that "three thinges

dryven a man out of his hous ; that is to

seyn, smoke, dropping of reyn, and

wikked wj'\-es "
; / and of swiche wommen

seith Salomon, that "it wete bettre
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dwelle in desert, than with a -womman
that is riotous." / And sir, by your leve,

that am nat I
; / for ye han fal ofte

assayed my grete silence and my gret

pacience; and eek how wel that I can
hyde and hele thinges that men oghte

secreely to hyde. / And soothly, as to

your fifthe resoun, wher-as ye seyn, that

"in wikked conseil wommen venquisshe

men "
;
god woot, thilke resoun stant

2280 here in no stede. / For understond now,

ye asken conseil to do wikkednesse
; / and

if ye wole werken wikkednesse, and your
wyf restreyneth thilke wikked purpos,

and overcometh yow by resoun and by
good conseil

; / certes, your wyf oghte

rather to be preised than y-blamed. /
Thus sholde ye understonde the philo-

sophre that seith, " in wikked conseil

wommen venquisshen hir housbondes." /
And ther-as ye blamen alle wommen and
hir resouns, I shal shewe yow by manye
ensamples that many a womman hath
ben ful good, and yet been ; and hir

3385 conseils ful hoolsome and profitable. /
Eek som men han seyd, that " the con-

seillinge of wommen is outher to dere, or

elles to litel of prys." / But al-be-it so,

that ful many a womman is badde, and
hir conseil vile and noght worth, yet han
men founde ful many a good womman,
and ful discretcand wise in conseillinge. /
Lo, Jacob, by good conseil of his moder
Rebekka, wan the benisoun of Ysaak his

fader, and the lordshipe over alle his

bretheren. / Judith, by hir good conseil,

delivered the citee of Bethtdie, in which
she dwelled, out of the handes of Olo-

fernus, that hadde it biseged and wolde
have al destroyed it. / Abigail delivered

Nabal hir housbonde fro David the king,

that wolde have slayn him, and apaysed
the ire of the king by hir wit and by hir

2290 good conseilling. / Hester by hir good
conseil enhaunced greetly the peple of

god in the regne of Assuerus the king. /
And the same bountee in good conseilling

ofmany a good womman may men telle. /
And moreover, whan our lord hadde creat

Adam oiir forme-fader, he seyde in this

wyse:/ "it is nat good to been a man

allone ; make we to him an help semb-
lable to himself." / Here may ye se that,

if that wommen were nat goode, and hir

conseils goode and profitable, / our lord 2295

god of hevene wolde never han wroght
hem, ne called hem help of man, but
rather confusioun of man. / And ther

seyde ones a clerk in two vers :
" what is

bettre than gold ? Jaspre. What is bettre

than jaspre ? Wisdom. / And what is

bettre than wisdom? Womman. And
what is bettre than a good womman?
No-thing." / And sir, by manye of othre

resons may ye seen, that manye wommen
beon goode, and hir conseils goode and
profitable. / And therfore sir, if ye wol
triste to my conseil, I shal restore yow
your doghter hool and sound. / And eek 2300
I wol do to yow so muche, that ye shul
have honour in this cause.' /

§ 16. Whan Melibee hadde herd the
wordes of his wyf Prudence, he seyde
thus : / ' I see wel that the word of

Salomon is sooth
; he seith, that "wordes

that been spoken discreetlybyordinaunce,
been honycombes ; for they yeven swet-

nesse to the soule, and hoolsomnesse to

the body." / And wyf, by-cause of thy
swete wordes, and eek for I have assayed
and preved thy grete sapience and thy
grete trouthe, I wol governe me by thy
conseil in alle thing.' /

§ 17. ' Now sir,' quod dame Prudence,
' and sin ye vouche-sauf to been governed
by my conseil, I wol enforme yow how ye
shul governe your-self in chesinge of your

conseillours. / Ye shul first, in alle yovir 2305

werkes, mekely biseken to the heighe god
that he wol be your conseillour

; / and
shapeth yow to swich entente, that he
yeve yow conseil and confort, as taughte

Thobie his sone : / "at alle tymes thou

shalt blesse god, and praye him to dresse

thy weyes " ; and looke that alle thy
conseils been in him for evermore. / Seint

Jame eek seith : "if any of yow have
nede of sapience, axe it of god." / And
afterward thanne shul ye taken conseil

in your-self, and examine wel your
thoghtes, of swich thing as yow thinketh

: that is best for your profit. / And thanne -23 »c

I
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t sliul ye (Iryve fro your herte three thinges

I tliat been contrariouse to good conseil, /

I
that is to seyn, ire, coveitise, and hastif-

I
nesse. /

§ 18. First, he that axeth conseil of

him-self, certes he moste been with-onten

ire, for manye causes. / The firste is

this : he tliat hath greet ire and wrattho

in him-self, he weneth alwey that he

may do tiling that he may nat do./ And
secoundely, he that is irons and wroth,

15 ho ne may nat wel deme
; / and he that

may nat wel deme, may nat wel con-

seille. / The thridde is this; that "he
that is irons and wrooth," as seith Senek,
'* nemay nat spekebut he blamethinges ";/

and with his viciouse wordes he stireth

other folk to angre and to ire. / And
eek sir, ye moste dryve coveitise out of

your herte. / For the apostle seith, that

20 " coveitise is rote of alle harmes." / And
trust wel that a coveitous man ne can

noght deme ne thinke, but only to fulfille

the ende of his coveitise
; / and certes,

that ne may never been accompliced

;

for ever the more habundaunce that he
hath of richesse, the more he desyreth. /
And sir, ye moste also dryve out of your
herte hfistifnesse ; for certes, / ye ne may
nat deme for the beste a sodeyn thought
that falleth in youre herte, but ye moste
avyse yow on it ful ofte. / For as ye

herde biforn, the commune proverbe is

this, that "he that sone demeth, sone

125 repenteth." /
§ 19. Sir, ye ne be nat alwey in lyke

disposicioun
; / for certes, som thing

that somtyme semeth to yow that it is

good for to do, another tyme it semeth
' to yow the contrarie. /

§ 20. Whan ye han taken conseil in

your-self, and han demed by good delib-

I
eracion swich thing as you semeth best, /
thanne rede I yow, that ye kepe it

secree. / Biwrey nat your conseil to no
persone, but-if so ba that ye wenen sik-

erly that, thurgh your biwreying, your
condicioun shal be to yow the more

(3o profitable. / For Jesus Syrak seith :

"neither to thy foo ne to thy freend

discovere nat thy secree ne thy folic
; /

for they wol yove yow audience and
lokingand 8uppoyta<;ioun in thy presence,

and scorno thoo in thyn absence." /
Another clerk seith, that " scarsly shaltou

finden any persone that may kepe con-

seil secreely." / The l)ook seith :
" whyl

that thou kepest thy conseil in tliyn

herte, thou kepest it in thy prisoun:/

and whan thou biwreyest thy conseil to

any wight, he holdeth thee in his

snare."/ And therefore yow is bettrc 2335

to hyde your conseil in your herte, than
praye him, to whom ye han biwreyed
your conseil, that he wole kepen it cloos

and stille. / For Seneca seith :
" if so l)e

that thou ne mayst nat thyn owene con-

seil hyde, how darstou prayen any other

wight thy conseil secreely to kepe ? " /
But nathelees, if thou wene sikerly that

the biwreying of thy conseil to a persone
wol make thy condicioun to stonden in

the bettre plyt, thanne shaltou tellen

him thy conseil in this wyse. / First,

thou shalt make no semblant whether
thee were lever pees or we'rre, or this or

that, ne shewe him nat thy wille and
thyn entente

; / for tnist wel, that

comtinly thise conseillours been flater-

eres, / namely the conseillours of grete 2340

lordes
; / for they enforcen hem alwey

rather to speken plesante wordes, encljoi-

inge to the lordes lust, than wordes that

been trewe or profitable. / And therfore

men seyn, that "the riche man hath seld

good conseil but-if he have it of him-
self." / And after that, thou shalt con-

sidere thy freendes and thyne enemys. /
And as touchinge thy freendes, thou shalt

considere whiche of hem been most
feithful and most wyse, and eldest and
most approved in conseilling. / And of .'345

hem shalt thou aske thy conseil, as the

caas requireth. /
§ 21. I seye that first ye shul clepe to

your conseil your freendes that been
trewe. / For Salomon seith : that " right

as the herte of a man delyteth in savour

that is sote, right so the conseil of trewe

freendes yeveth swetenesse to the soule."/

He seith also :
" ther may no-thing be

lykned to the trewe freend."/ For
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certes, gold ne silver betb. nat so muche
2350 worth as the gode wil of a trewe freend. /

And eek he seith, that " a trewe freend

is a strong deffense ; who-so that it

findeth, certes he findeth a greet tre-

sour."/ Thanne shnl ye eek considere,

if that your trewe freendes been dis-

crete and wyse. For the book seith

:

" axe alwey thy conseil of hem that been

wyse." / And by this same resoun shul

ye clepen to yonr conseil, of your freendes

that been of age, swiche as ban seyn and
been expert in manye thinges, and been

approved in conseillinges. / For the

book seith, that "in olde men is the

sapience and in longe tyme the pru-

dence." / And TuUius seith : that " grete

thinges ne been nat ay accompliced by
strengthe, ne by delivernesse of body,

but by good conseil, by auctoritee of pei*-

sones, and by science ; the whiche three

thinges ne been nat feble by age, but

certes they enforcen and encreesen day

2355 by day." / And thanne shul ye kepe

thia for a general reule. First shul ye

clepen to your conseil a fewe of your
freendes that been especiale

; / for Salo-

mon seith :
" manye freendes have thou

;

but among a thousand chese thee oon to

be thy conseillour." / For al-be-it so

that thou first ne telle thy conseil but
to a fewe, thou mayst afterward telle it

to mo folk, if it be nede. / But loke

alwey that thy conseillours have thilke

three condiciouns that I have seyd bifore
;

that is to seyn, that they be trewe, wyse,

and of old experience. / And werke nat
alwey in every nede by oon counseillour

allone ; for somtyme bihoveth it to been

2360 conseilled by manye. / For Salomon
seith :

" salvacioun of thinges is wher-as

fcher been manye conseillours." /
§ 22. Now sith that I have told yow

of which folk ye sholde been counseilled,

now wol I teche yow which conseil ye
oghte to eschewe. / First ye shul eschewe
the conseilling offoles ; for Salomon seith :

" taak no conseil of a fool, for he ne can
noght conseille but after his owene lust

and his aifeccioun."/ The book seith:

that " the propretee of a fool is this ; he

troweth lightly harm of every wight,
and lightly troweth alle bountee in him-
self." / Thou Shalt eek eschewe the con-
seilling of alle flatereres, swiche as en-
forcen hem rather to preise your persone
by flaterye than for to telle yow the
sothfastnesse of thinges. / 2361

§ 23. Wherfore Tullius seith : "amonges
alle the pestilences that been in freend-

shipe, the gretteste is flaterye." And ther-'

fore is it raore nede that thou eschewe and
drede flatereres than any other peple. /
The book seith :

" thou shalt rather drede
aiid flee fro the swete wordes of flateringe

preiseres, than fro the egre wordes of thy
freend that seith thee thy sothes." /
Salomon seith, that " the wordes of a
flaterere is a snare to cacche with inno-

cents."/ He seith also, that "he that

speketh to his freend wordes of swetnesse
and of plesaunce, setteth a net biforn

his feet to cacche him." / And therfore

seith Tullius :
" enclyne nat thyne eres to

flatereres, ne taketh no conseil of wordes
of flaterye."/ And Caton seith : "avyse 2^7(

thee wel, and eschewe the wordes of

swetnesse and of plesaunce." / And eek

thou shalt eschewe the conseilling of

thyne olde enemys that been reconsiled. /
The book seith: that "no wight re-

tourneth saufly in-to the grace of his

olde enemy." / And Isope seith :
" ne

trust nat to hem to whiche thou hast

had som-tyme werre or enmitee, ne telle

hem nat thy conseil."/ And Seneca
telleth the cause why. " It may nat be,"

seith he, "that, where greet fyr hath
longe tyme endured, that ther ne dwell-

eth som vapour of warmnesse." / And 2371

therfore seith Salomon : "in thyn olde

foo trust never." / For sikerly, though
thyn enemy be reconsiled and maketh
thee chere of humilitee, and louteth to

thee with his heed, ne trust him never. //

For certes, he maketh thilke feyned hn-.

militee more for his 'profit than for-any
love of thy persone ; by-cause thftt; he
demeth to have victorie over thy pergone •

by swich feyned contenance, tjhie which i

victorie he mighte nat have by stryf or

werre. / And Peter Alfonce seith :
" make •
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no iV'lawsliipo witli thyno «>lde enemys;

for it' tliou <lo hcni bountee, they wol per-

verton it in-to wikkednesso." / And ook

thou most eschowe the conseilling of liem

that been thy servants, and beren theo

greet reverence ; for peraventnre they

7> seyn it more for dredo than for love. /

And therforo seith a phih^sophro in this

wyse :
" thcr is no wight parfitly trewc

to him that he to sore dredotli." / And
TuUius soitli :

" ther nis no might so

greet of any emperour, that longe may
endure, but-if he have more love gf the

peple than drede." / Thou shalt also

eschewe the conseiling of folk that been

dronkelewe; for they ne can no conseil

hyde. / For Salomon seith :
" ther is

no privetee ther-as regneth dronke-

nesse."/ Ye shul also han in suspect

the conseilling of swich folk as conseille

jow a thing prively, and conseille yovyr

5 the contrarie openly. / For Cassidorie

seith: that "it is a maner sleighte to

hindre, whan he sheweth to doon a thing

openly and werketh prively the con-

trarie." / Thou shalt also have in suspect

the conseilling of wikked folk. For the

book seith: "the conseilling of wikked
folk is alwey ful of fraude : " / And David

seith: "blisful is that man that hath

nat folwed the conseilling of shrewes." /
Thou shalt also eschewe the conseilling

of yong folk ; for hir conseil is nat rype, /

§ 24. Now sir, sith I have shewed yow
of whicli folk ye shul take your conseil,

and of which folk ye shul folwe the

lO conseil, / now wol I teche yow how ye

shal examine your conseil, after the doc-

trine of Tiillius. / In the examininge
thanne of yoiir conseillour, ye shvil con-

sidere manyc thingcs. / Alderfirst thou
shalt considere, that in thilke thing that

thou purposest, and upon what thing

thou wolt have conseil, that verray

trouthe be seyd and conserved ; this is

to seyn, telle trewely thy tale. / For he
that seith fals may nat wel be conseilled,

in that cas of which he lyeth. / And
after this, thou shalt considere the thingos

that acorden to that thou purposest for

to do by thy conseillours, if rosouu

acconle therto;/ an<l eck, if thy might .^395

may atteine ther-to ; and if tho more
part and tho bettro part of thy con-

seillours aconlo ther-to, or no. / Thanne
shaltou consider© what thing shal folwe

of that conseilling ; as liatc, pees, wcrre,

grace, profit, or damage ; and manye
othere thinges. / And in alle thise thinges

thou shalt chcso tlio beste, and weyvo
alio otliere thinges. / Thanne shaltow
considere of what rote is engendred tho
matere of thy con.seil, and what fruit

it may conceyve and engendre. / Thou
shalt eek considere alio thise causes, fro

whennes they been sprongen. / And 24(K»

whan ye han examined your conseil as

I have sej'd, and which partie is the

betlre and more profitable, and hast

approved it by manye wyse folk and
olde

; / thanne shaltou considere, if thou
mayst parfovxrne it and maken of it a
good ende. / For certes, resoun wol nat
that any man sholde biginne a thing,

but-if he mighto parfourne it as him
oghte. / Ne no wight sholde take up-on

hym so hevy a charge that ho mighto
nat here it. / For the proverbe seith :

"he that to muche embraceth, distrey-

neth litel." / And Catoun seith :
" assay 24.05

to do swich thing as thou hast power to

doon, lest that the charge oppresse thee

so sore, that thee bihoveth to weyve
thing that thou hast bigonne."/ And
if so be that thou bo in doute, whether
thou mayst parfourne a thing or noon,

chese rather to suffre than biginne. /
And Piers Aljjhonce seith :

" if thou hast

might to doon a thing of which thou

most repente thee, it is bettre 'nay'

than ' ye '
; " / this is to seyn, that thee

is bettre holde thy tonge stille, than for

to speke. / Thanne may ye understonde

by strenger resons, that if thou hast

power to parfourne a work of which thou

shalt repente, thanne is it bettre that

thou suffro than biginne. / "Wel seyn 2410
they, that defenden every wight to assayo

any thing of which he is in dox\te,

whether he may parfourne it or no. /
And after, whan yo han examined yotxr

conseil as I have seyd bifom, and knowen
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wel that ye may parfoiirne youre em-
prise, conferme it thanne sadly til it be

at an ende. /
§ 25. Now is it resoun and tyme that

J shewe yow, whanne, and wherfore, that

ye may chaunge your conseil with-outen

your repreve. / Soothly, a man may
chaungen his purpos and his conseil if

the cause cesseth, or whan a newe caas

loitydeth. / Tor the lawe seith : that

"upon thinges that newely hityden

2415 bihoveth newe conseil."/ And Senel^

seith: ^'if thy conseil is comen to the

eres of thyn enemy, chaunge thy con-

seil." / Thou mayst also chaunge thy

conseil if so be that thou finde that, by
errour or by other cause, harm or damage
may bityde. / Also, if thy conseil be

dishonest, or elles cometh of dishoneste

cause, chaunge thy conseil. / Por the

lawes seyn : that " alle bihestes that been

dishoneste been of no value." / And
eek, if it so be that it be inpossible, or

2420 may nat goodly be parfourned or kept. /
§ 26. And take this for a general reule,

that every conseil that is affermed so

strongly that it may nat be chaunged,

for no condicioun that may bityde, I

seye that thilke conseil is wikked.' /
?§ 27. This Melibeus, Vv^hanne he hadde

herd the doctrine of his wyf dame Pru-

dence, answerde in this wyse. / ' Dame,'

quod he, ' as yet in-to this tyme ye han
wel and covenably tavTght me as in

general, how I shal governe me in the

chesinge and in the withholdinge of

my conseillours. / But now wolde I

fayr^ that ye wolde condescende in

especdal, / and telle me how lyketh

yow, or what semeth yow, by our

conseillours that we han chosen in our

2425 present nede.' /

§ 28. ' My lord,' quod she, ' I bisoke

yow in al humblesse, that ye wol nat

wilfully replye agayn ray. resouns, ne
distempre your herte thogh I speke

thing that yow displese. / For god wot
that, as in myn entente, I speke it for

your beste, for your honour and for your

profite eke. / And soothly, I hope that

your benignitee wol taken it in pacience./

Trusteth me wel,' quod she, 'that your
conseil as in this caas ne sholde nat,

as to speke properly, be called a con-

seilling, but a mocioun or a moevyng of

folye
; / in which conseil ye han erred in

many a sondry wyse. / 243

§ 29. First and forward, ye han erred

in th'assemblinge of your conseillours. /
For ye sholde first have cleped a fewe
folk to your conseil, and after ye mighte
han shewed it to mo folk, if it hadde
been nede. / But certes, ye han sodeynly

cieped to your conseil a greet mxdtitude
of peple, ful chargeant and ful anoyous
for to here. / Also ye han erred, for

there-as ye sholden only have cleped to

your conseil your trewe freendes olde and
wyse, / ye han y-cleped straunge folic,

and yong folk, false flatereres, and enemys
reconsiled, and folk that doon yow
reverence withouten love. / And eek 243

also ye have erred, for ye han broght
with yow to your conseil ire, covetise,

and hastifnesse
; / the whiche three

thinges been contrariouse to every conseil

honeste and profitable
; / the whiche

three thinges ye han nat anientissed or

destroyed hem, neither in your-self ne
in yoxir conseillours, as yow oghte. / Ye
han erred also, for ye han shewed to

your conseillours your talent, and your
affeccioun to make werre anon and for

to do vengeance
; / they han espyed by

your wordes to what thing ye been
enclyned. / And therfore han they 24^

rather conseilled yow to your talent than
to your profit. / Ye han erred also, for

it semeth that yow suffyseth to han been
conseilled by thise conseillours only, and
with litel avys

; / wher-as, in so greet

and so heigh a nede, it hadde been
necessarie mo conseillours, and more
deliberacioun to parfourne your emiarise./

Ye han erred also, for ye han nat
examined your conseil in the forseyde

manere, ne in due manere as the caas

requireth. / Ye han erred also, for ye
han maked no divisioun bitwixe your
conseillours; this is to seyn, bitwixen

your trewe freendes and your feyned

conseillours
; / ne ye han nat knowe 244
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the wil of your trewe freendes oldo and
wyse

; / but ye ban cast alle hir wordos

in an hocbepot, and encljoied your berto

to the more part and to the grctter

nombre ; and ther been ye condescended./

And sith yo wot wel that men sbal

alwey flndo a grotter nombre of foles

tban of wyse men, / and tberfore tbo

conseils that been at congregaciouns and
multitudes of folk, ther-as men take

more reward to the nombre than to the

sapience of persones, / ye see wel that in

swiche conseillinges ibles ban the mais-

trie.' / Melibeus answcrde agayn, and
seyde :

' I graunte wol that I have erred
; /

but ther-as thou bast told me hcer-biforn,

that he nis nat to blame that chaungeth
bise couseillours ia certein caas, and for

cei-teine juste causes, / I am al redy to

chaiuige my conseillours, right as thou

wolt devyse. / The proverbe seith : that

"for to do sinne is mannish, but certes

for to persevere longe in sinne is werk of

the deveL" ' /

§ 30. To this sentence answerde anon
dame Pnidence, and seyde : / 'Examinetb,'

quod she, 'your conseil, and lat us see

the whiche of hem ban spoken most I

resonably, and taught yow best conseil. /
And for-as-mucbe as that the examin-

acioun is necessarie, lat us biginne at the

surgiens and at the phisiciens, that first

speken in this matere. / I sey yow, that

the surgiens and phisiciens han seyd

yow in your conseil discreetly, as hem
onghte

; / and in hir speche seyden ful

wysly, that to the office of hem aper-

teneth to doon to every wight honour
and profit, and no wight for to anoye

; /
and, after hir craft, to doon greet dili-

gence un-to the cure of hem whiche that

» they ban in hir g^vemaunce. / And
sir, right as they han answered wysly
and discreetly, / right so rede I that

they been heighly and sovere^Tily guer-

doned for hir noble speche
; / and eek

for they sholde do the more ententif

bisinesse in the curacioun of your dogbter

dere. / For al-be-it so that they been
your freendcs, tberfore shal ye nat
sufi"ren that they servo yow for noght

; /

but ye oghte the rather guerdone hem
and shewe hem your largesao. / And as 2465

toucbinge the proposicioun which, that

the i»hisicions entreteden in this caaa, this

is to seyn, / that, in maUidyes, that oon
contrurie is warisshcd by another con-

trario, / 1 wolde fayn knowo how ye
understonde thilke text, and what is

youi: sentence.' / ' Certes,' quwl Melibeus,
' I understonde it in this wyse : / that,

right as thej' han doon me a contrarie,

right so sholde I doon hem another./ 2470
For right as they han venged hem on me
and doon me wrong, right so shal I

venge me upon hem and doon hem
wrong

; / and tbanne have I cured oon
contrarie by another.' /

§ 31. ' Lo, lo !
' quod dame Prudence,

' how lightly is every man enclyued to

his owene desyr and to his owene jile-

saunce ! / Certes,' quod she, ' the wordes
of the phisiciens ne sholde nat han been

understonden in this wyse. / For certes,

wikkednesse is nat contrarie to wikked-

nesse, ne vengeaunce to vengeaunce, ne

wrong to wrong ; but they been sembla-

ble. / And tberfore, o vengeaunce is nat 2475

warisshed by another vengeaunce, ne

wrong by another wrong : / but everich

of hem cncreesceth and aggreggeth

other. / But certes, the wordes of the

phisiciens sholde been understonden in

this yryse : / for good and wikkednesse

been two contraries, and pees and werre,

vengeaunce and suffraunce, discord and
accord, and manye othere thinges. / But
certes, wikkednesse shal be warisshed by

goodnesse, discord by accord, werre by

pees, and so forth of othere thinges. / 2480

And heer-to accordeth Seint Paul the

apostle in manj'O places. / Ho seith

:

"ne yeldeth nat harm for harm, ne

wikked speche for wikked speche
; / but

do wel to him that dooth thee barm, and
blesse him that seith to thee harm."/
And in manye othere places ho amones-

teth pees and accord. / But now wol

1 spoke to 3'ow of the conseil which that

was yeven to yow by the men of lawe and
tho wyse folk, / that seyden alle by oon 2485

accord as ye han herd bifore
; / that, over

S 2
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alle tliynges, ye sholde doon your dili-

gence to kepen your persone and to

warnestore your lious. / And seyden
also, that in this caas ye oghten for to

werken ful avysely and with greet deli-

beracioun. / And sir, as to the iirstt'

point, that toucheth to the keping of

your persone
; / ye shul understonde that

he that hath werre shal evermore mekely

2490 and devoutly preyen hiforn alle thinges, /
that Jesus Crist of his grete mercy wol
han him in his proteccioun, and been his

sovereyn helping at his nede. / For
certes, in this world ther is no wight that

may be conseilled ne kept suffisantly

withouten the keping of our lord Jesu
Crist. / To this sentence accordeth the

prophete David, that seith : / "if god ne
kepe the citee, in ydel waketh he that it

kepeth." / Now sir, thanne shul ye com-
mitte the keping of your persone to your
trewe freendes that been approved and

2495 y-knowe
; / and of hem shul ye axen help

your persone for to kepe. For Catoun
seith : "if thou hast nede of help, axe it

of thy freendes
; / for ther nis noon so

good a phisicien as thy trewe freend." /
And after this, thanne shul ye kepe yow
fro alle straunge folk, and fro lyeres, and
have alwey in suspect hir companye. /
For Piers Alfonce seith: " ne tak no
companye by the weye of a straunge man,
but-if so be that thou have knowe him of

a lenger tyme. / And if so be that he
falle in-to thy companye paraventure

2500 withouten tliyn assent, / enquere thanne,

as subtilly as thou mayst, of his conversa-

cioun and of his lyf bifore, and feyne thy
wey ; seye that thou goost thider as thou
wolt nat go

; / and if he bereth a spere,

hold thee on the right syde, and if he
here a swerd, hold thee on the lift syde." /
And after this, thanne shul ye kepe yow
wysely from alle swich manere peple as I

have seyd bifore, and hem and hir conseil

eschewe. / And after this, thanne shul

ye kepe yow in swich manere, / that for

any presumpcioun of your strengthe, that

ye ne dispyse nat ne acounte nat the might
of your adversarie so litel, that ye lete

the keping of your persone for your pre-

sumpcioun
; / for every wys man dredeth at

his enemy. / And Salomon seith :
"weleful

is he that of alle hath drede
; / for certes,

he that thurgh the hardinesse of his herte
and thurgh the hardinesse of him-self

hath to greet presumpcioun, him shal

jrvel bityde."/ Tlianne shul ye evermore
countrewayte embusshements and alle

espiaiUe. / For Senek seith : that " the

wyse man that dredeth harmes escheweth
harmes

; / ne he ne falleth in-to perils,

that perils escheweth." / And al-be-it so 21

that it seme that thou art in siker place,

yet shaltow alwey do thy diligence in

kepinge of thy persone
; / this is to seyn,

ne be nat necligent to kepe thy persone,

nat only fro tliy gretteste enemys but fro

thy leeste enemy./ Senek seith: "a
man that is wel avysed, he dredeth his

leste enemy." / Ovide seith : that " the

litel wesele wol slee the grete bole and the

wilde hert." / And the book seith: "a 2^

litel thorn may prikke a greet king ful

sore ; and an hound wol holde the wilde

boor,"/ But nathelees, I sey nat thou
shalt be so coward that thou doute

ther wher-as is no drede. / The book
seith : that " somme folk han greet

lust to deceyve, but yet they dreden

hem to be deceyved."/ Yet shaltou

drede to been empoisoned, and kepe

yow from the companj^e of scorneres, /
For the book seith :

" with scorneres

make no companye, but flee hir wordes
as venim." / a;

§ 32. Now as to the seconde point,

wher-as your wyse conseillours conseilled

yow to warnestore your hous with gret

diligence, / I wolde fayn knowe, how that

ye understonde thilke wordes, and what
is your sentence.' /

§ 33. Melibeus answerde and seyde,
' Certes I understande it in this wise

;

that I shal warnestore myn hous with
toures, swiche as han castelles and
othere manere edifices, and armure
and artelleries, / by whiche thinges I

may my persone and myn hous so

kepen and defenden, that myne enemys
shul been in drede myn hous for to

approche.' /
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§ 34. To this sentence answerdo anon
I'rudenco; ' wamestoring,' qtiod she, 'of

iu'ighe toures and of grete edifices apper-

; iiieth som-tyme to prj'de
; / and eek men

11 lake heighe toures and greto edifices

with grete costages and with greet tra-

\ aille ; and "whan that they been accom-
l>liced, yet be they nat worth a stree, but-if

they be defended by trewe freendes that

lioen olde and wyse. / And understond
wel, that the gretteste and strongeste

uMrnison that a riche man may have, as

wel to kepen his persone as hise goodes,

is / that he be biloved amonges his sn}>

gets and with hise neighebores. / For
thus seithTullius : that "ther is a maner
gamison that no man may venquisse ne
disconfite, and that is, / a lord to be

biloved of hise citezeins and of his

9530 peple." /
§ 35. Now sir, as to the thridde point

;

wher-as your olde and wise conseillours

seyden, that j'ow ne oghte nat sodeynly
ne hastily proceden in this nede, / but

that yow oghte purveyen and apparaillen

yow in this caas with greet diligence and
greet deliberacioun ; / trewely^ I trowe
that they seyden right wysly and right

sooth. / For Tullius seith, " in every
nede, er thou biginne it, apparaille thee
with greet diligence."/ Thanne seye I,

that in vengeance-taking, in werre, in

*S55 bataille, and in wamestoring, / er thow
biginne, I rede that thou apparaille thee

ther-to, and do it with greet delibera-

cioun. / For Tullius seith: that "long
apparailling biforn the bataille maketh
short victorie." / And Cassidorus seith :

" the garnison is stronger whan it is

longe tyme avysed." /
§ 36. But now lat us speken of the

conseil that was accorded by your neighe-

bores, swiche as doon yow reverence

withouten love, / your olde cnemys recon-

540 siled, j-our flatereres / that conseilled yow
certejTie thingcs prively, and openly con-

seilleden yow the contrarie
; / the yonge

folk also, that conseilleden yow to venge

yow and make werre anon. / And certes,

sir, as I have soyd biforn, ye ban greet ly

erred to ban cleped swich maner folk to

your conseil
; / which conseillours )»eon

y-nogh repreved by the resouns afore-

seyd. / But natheloes, lat us now de-

scende to the special. Ye sliuln first

procede after the doctrine of Tullius. / 3545
Certes, the trouthe of this matere or of
this conseil nedeth nat diligently en-
quere

; / for it is wel wist whiche they
been that han doon to yow th?s trespas

and vileinye, / and how manye trespas-

sours, and in what manere they han to

yow doon al this wrong and al this

vileinye. / And after tliis, thanne shul
ye examine the seconde condicioun, which
that the same 'Tullius addeth in this

matere. / For Tullius put a thing, which
that he clepeth " consentinge," this is to

seyn : / who been they and how manye, 2550

and whiche been they, that consenteden
to thy conseil, in thy wilfulnesse to doon
hastif vengeance. / And lat us considere

also who been they, and how manye been
they, and whiche been they, that con-

senteden to your adversaries. / And
certes, as to the firste poynt, it is wel

1 knowen whiche folk been they that con-

! senteden to your hastif wilfulnesse
; /

j

for trewely, alle tho that conseilleden

!
yow to maken sodeyn werre ne been nat

i
your freendes. / Lat us now considere

whiche been they, that ye holde so greetly

I

your freendes as to your persone. / For 2555

I

al-be-it so that ye be mighty and riche,

j

certes ye ne been nat but allone. / For
;
certes, ye ne han no child but a doghter

; /
! ne ye ne han bretheren ne cosins ger-

mayns, ne noon other neigh Icinrede, /
wherfore that your enemys, for drede,

sholde stinte to plede with yow or to

destroye your persone. / Ye knowen
also, that your richesses moten been dis-

pended in diverse parties
; / and whan 2560

that everj- wight hath his part, they ne

wollen taken but litel reward to venge

thy deeth. / But th5-ne enemys been

three, and they han manie children,

bretheren, cosins, and other ny kiurede ;/
and, though so were that thou haddest

slayn of hem two or thi-ee, yet dwellen

ther y-nowe to wxeken bir deeth and to

slee thy persone. / And though so be
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that yoiir kinrede be more siker and
stedefast tliaix the kin of your adver-

sarie, / j^et nathelees your kinrede nis

but a fer kinrede ; they been but litel sib

2565 to yow, / and the kin of your enemys
been ny sib to hem. And certes, as in

that, hir condicioun is bet than youres. /
Thanne lat us considere also if the con-

seiUing of hem that conseiUeden yow to

taken sodeyn vengeaunce, whether it

accorde to resoun ? / And certes, ye
knowe wel "nay." / For as by right and
resoun, ther may no man taken vengeance
on no wight, but the juge that hath the
jurisdiccioun of it, / whan it is graunted
him to take thilke vengeance, hastily or

2570 attemprely, as the lawe requireth. / And
yet more-over, of thilke word that TuUius
clepeth " consentinge," / thou shalt con-
sidere if thy might and thy power may
consenten and sufFyso to thy wilfulnesse

and to thy conseillours. / And certes,

thou mayst wel seyn that "nay."'/ For
sikerly, as for to speke proprely, we may
do no-thing but only swich thing as we
may doon rightfully. / And -cerfces, right-
fully ne mowe ye take no vengeance as of

'573 your propre auctoritee. / Thanne mowe
ye seen, that your power ne consenteth
nafc ne accordeth nat with your wilful-

nesse. / Lat us now examine the thridde
point that TuUius clepeth "consequent."/
Thou shalt understonde that the ven-
geance that thou purposest for to take
is the consequent. / And ther-of folweth
another vengeaunce, peril, and werre

;

and othere damages with-oute nombre, of
whiche we be nat war as at this tyme. /
And as touchinge the fourthe point, that

2580 Tullius clepeth " engendringe," / thou
shalt considere, that this wrong which
that is doon to thee is engendred of the
hate of thyno enemys

; / and of the
vengeance-takinge upon that wolde en-
gendre another vengeance, and muchel
sorwe and wastinge of richesses, as I
eeyde. /

§ 87. Xow sir, as to the point that
Tullius clepeth " causes," which that is

the laste point, / thou shalt understonde
that the wrong that thou hast receyved

hath certeine causes, / whiche that
clerkes clepen Oi'iens and Efficiena, and
Causa longinqua and Causa propinqua

;

this is to seyn, the fer cause and the ny
cause. / The fer cause is almighty god, -\=

that is cause of alle thinges. / The neer
cause is thy three enemys. / The cause
accidental was hate. / The cause material
been the fyve woundes of thy doghter. /
The cause formal is the manere of hir
werkinge, that broghten laddres and
cloitmben in at thy windowes. / The
cause final was for to slee thy doghter

;

it letted nat in as muche as in hem was. /
But for to speken of the fer cause, as to

what ende they shul come, or what shal
finally bityde of hem in this caas, ne can
I nat deme but by conjectinge and by
supposinge. / For we shul suppose that
they shul come to a wikked ende, / by-

cause that the Book of Decrees seith

:

" selden or with greet peyne been causes
y-broght to good ende whanne they been
baddely bigonne." /

§ 38. Now sir, if men wolde axe me,
why that god sufFred men to do yow this

vileinye,. certes, I can nat wel answere as

for no sothfastnesse. / For th'apostle 2=

seith, that "the sciences and the jugge-
mentz of our lord god almighty been ful

depe
; / ther may no man comprehende

ne serchen hem suffisantly." / Nathe-
lees, by certeyne presumpcions and con-

jectinges, I holde and bileve / that god,

which that is ful of justice and of right-

wisnesse, hath suffred this bityde by
juste cause resonable. /

§ 39. Thy name is Melibee, this is to

seyn, " a man that drinketh hony." / 26

Thou hast y-dronke so muchel hony of
swete temporel richesses and delices

and honours of this world, / that thou
art dronken ; and hast forgeten Jesti

Crist thy creatour
; / thou no hast nat

doon to him swich honour and reverence
as thee oughte. / Ne thou no hast nat
wel y-taken kepe to the wordes of Ovide,
that seith:/ "under the hony of the
godes of the body is hid the venim that
sleeth the soule." / And Salomon seith, 26
"if thou hast founden hony, ete of it that
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<;nffyseth
; / for if thou ete of it out of

mesiire, thou shalt spcwe," and be nedy
and povre. / And jieraventuro Crist hath
•liee in dcspit, and hath tnmed awey fro

heo his face and hise eres of miseri-

orde
; / and also he hatli snffred that

lion hast been pnnisshcd in the manere
t Imt thow hast y-trespassed. / Thou hast

1610 ,loon sinne agayn oiir lord Crist;/ for

certcs, the three enemyg of mankinde,
that is to seyn, the flessh, the feend, and
the worki, / thou hast snffred hem entre

ii-to tliyn herte wilfully by the windowes
•t' thy body, / and hast nat defended thy-

olf suflfisantly agayns hir assautes and
iiir temptacioung, so that they han
voundcd thy soule in fyve places

; / this

'.=i to seyn, the deedly sinncs that been
ntred in-to thyn herte by thy fj-ve

vittes. / And in the same manere our

lord Crist hath wold and snffred, that thy

three enemys been entred in-to thyn hous
»<5i5 by the windowes, / and han y-wounded

thy doghter in the fore-seyde manere.' /
§ 40. ' Certes,' quod Melibee, • I see wel

that ye enforce yow muchel by wordes to

overcome me in swich manere, that I shal

nat venge me of myno enemyg
; / shew-

inge me the perils and the jrveles that

mighten falle of thig vengeance. / But
who-so wolde considere in alle vengeances

the perils and yveles that mighte sewe of

vengeance-takinge, / a man wolde never
^2n take vengeance, and that were harm

; /
Tor by the vengeance-takinge been the

wikked men dissevered fro the gode

men. / And they that han wil to da
wikkednesse restreyne hir wikked purpos,

whan they seen the punissinge and chas-

tysinge of the trespassours.'/ [|-And to

this answerde dame Prudence :
' Certes,'

seyde she, ' I graunte wel that of ven-

geaunce cometh muchel yvel and muchel
good

; / but vengeaunce-taking aperteneth

nat unto everichoon, but only unto juges

and unto hem that han jurisdiccioun

upon the trespassours.] / And yet seye I

more, that right as a singuler pcrsone

sinncth in takinge vengeance of another

1^635 man, / right so sinneth the juge if he do

no vengeance of hem that it han de-

served. / For Senek seith thug :
'• tlmfc

maister," he seith, " ig good that proveth

shrewcs." / And ag Cassidoro seith :
•' A

man dredeth to do outrages, whan ho
woot and knoweth that it disx)lesotli to

the juges and sovereyns." / And another
seith : "the jugo that dredeth to do right,

maketh men shrewes." / And Seint Paulo
the apostle seith in hig epistle, whan ho
wryteth un-to the Romayns : that " tho

jugeg beren nat the spere with-outen

cause ; " / but they beren it to punisso 2650

the shrewes and misdoeres, and for to

defende the gode men. / If ye wol thanne
take vengeance of your enemyg, ye shul

retotirne or have your recourg to the jugo

that hath the jurisdiccion up-on hem
; /

and he shal punisso hem as the lawe

axeth and requyreth.' / •

§41. *A!' quod Melibee, 'this ven-

geance lykcth me no-thing. / I bithenko

me now and take hede, how fortune hath
norissed me fro my childhede, and hath

I holpen me to passe many a strong pas, / 2635

Now wol I assayen hir, trowinge, with

goddes help, that she shal hclpo me my
shame for to venge.' /

§ 42. 'Certes,' quod Prudence, * if yo

wol werko by my conseil, ye shul nat

assaye fortune by no wey
; / no yo shul

nat lene or bowe unto hir, after the word
of Senek : / for " thinges that been folily

doon, and that been in hope of fortune,

shuUen never come to good ende." / An«l

as the same Senek seith :
" the more cleer

and the more shyning that fortune is, tho

more brotil and the sonner broken sho

is."/ Trusteth nat in hir, for sho nig 2640

nat stidefast ne stable
; / for whan thow

trowest to be most seur or siker of liir

help, she wol faille theo and deccj-vo

thee. / And wheras ye seyn that fortuno

hath norissed yow fro j'onr childhede, /
I
T seye, that in so muchel shul yo tho

' lasse trnste in hir and in hir wit. / For

I

Senek seith :
" what man that is norissed

I

by fortune, she maketh him a greet

fool." / Now thanne, sin ye desjTO and 2643

axe vengeance, and the vengeance that 19

doon after tho lawe and biforo the jugo

ne lyketh yow nat, / and the vengeance
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that is doon in hope of fortune is peril-

ous and vincertein, / thanne have ye

noon other remedie but for to have your
recours unto the sovereyn juge that

vengeth alle vileinyes and wronges
; /

and he shal venge yow after tliat him-seli

witnesseth, wher-as he seith : / " leveth

2650 the vengeance to me, and I shal do it." ' /
§ 43. Melibee aiisM'erde, ' if I ne venge

me nat of the vileinye that men han
doon to me, / I sompne or Avarne hem
that han doon to me that vileinye and
alle othere, to do me another vileinye. /
For it is writen : "if thou take no ven-

geance of an old vileinye, thou sompnest
thyne adversaries to do thee a i\ewe

vileinye." / And j^lso, for my suffrance,

men wolden do to me so muchel vileinye,

that I mighte neither here it ne sustene
; /

and so sholde I been put and holden over

2655 lowe. / For men seyn : "in muchel
sufFringe shul manye thinges falle un-to
thee whiche thou shalt nat mowe
siiffre."'/

I 44. ' Certes,' quod Prudence, ' I

graunte yow that over muchel suffraunce

nis nat good : / but yet ne folweth it nat

ther-of, that every persone to whom men
doon vileinye take of it veiigeance

; / for

that aperteneth and longeth al only to

the juges, for they shul venge the vileinyes

and iniuries. / And ther-fore tho two
auctoritees that ye han seyd above, been

2660 only understonden in the juges
; / for

whan they suffren over muchel the

wronges and the vileinyes to be doon
withouten jiunisshinge, / they sompne
jiat a man al only for to do newe wronges,

but they comanden it. / Also a wys man
seith : that " the juge that correcteth nat

the sinnere comandeth and biddeth him
^o sinne." / And the juges and soverej-ns

m.ighten in hir land so muchel suffre of

the shrewes and misdoeres, / that they
sholden by swich suffrance, by proces of

tyme, wexen of sv.dch power and might,

that they sholden putte out the juges

2665 and the soverejnis from hir places, / and
(itte laste maken hem lesen hir lord-

shipes. /

§ 45. But lat us now putte, that ye

have leve to venge yow. / I seye ye been
nat of might and power as now to venge
yow. / For if ye wole maken comparisoun
un-to the might of your adversaries, ye
shul finde in manye thinges, that I have
shewed yow er this, that hir condicioun
is bettre than youres. / And therfore

seye I, that it is good as now that ye
suffre and be pacient. /

§ 46. Forther-more, ye knowen wel that,

after the comune sawe, " it is a woodnesse
a man to stryve with a strenger or a more
mighty man than he is him-self

; / and
for to strj-ve with aman of evene strengthe,

I

that is to seyn, with as strong a man as
,
he, it is peril

; / and for to strj^^e with a
I weyker man, it is folie." / And therfore

I
sholde a man flee stryvinge as muchel as

i
he mighte. / For Salomon seith : "it is

!
a greet worship to a man to kepen him
fro noyse and stryf." / And if it so 26

bifalle or happe that a man of gretter

[

might and strengthe than thou art do
thee grevaunce, / studie and bisie thee

j

rather to stille the same grevaunce, than

!
for to. venge thee. / For Senek seith :

that " he putteth him in greet peril that

! stryveth with a gretter man than he is

j

him-self." / And Catoun seith : " if a

man of hj-er estaat or degree, or more
mighty than thou, do thee anoy or gre-

j

vaunce, suffre him
; / for he that ones

I hath greved thee may another tyme

I

releve thee and helpe." / Yet sette I 2G

, caas, ye have bothe might and licence for

to venge yow. / I seye, that ther be ful

manye thinges that shul restreyne yow
' of vengeance-takinge, / and make yow
for to enclyne to suffre, and for to han
pacience in the thinges that han been

! doon to yow. / First and foreward, if ye
wole considere the defautes that been in

your owene persone, / for whiche defautes

i god hath suffred yow have this tribula-

cioun, as I have seyd yow heer-biforn. / 26:

!
For the i)oete seith, that "we oghte

I paciently taken the tribulacions that

comen to us, whan we thinken and con-

sideren that we han deserved io have

j

hem." / And Seint Gregorie seith : that

I "whan a man considereth wel the nombre
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•of hise defautes and of his sinnes, / the

peynes and the tribulacionng that he
suffreth semen the lesso nn-to hym

; /
And in-as-mncho aa him thinkoth hiso

sinnes more hevy and grcvoiis, / in-so-

inxicho semeth his peyne the lightei' and

iS^o the esier nn-to him." / Als<5 ye owen to

enclyne and bowe yonr hertc to take the

pacience of oiir loixl Jesu Crist, as seith

seint Peter in hise epistles : / " Jesu

Crist,"' he seith, "hath suffrod for ns,

and yeven "ensample to every man to

tohvo and sewe him
; / for ho dide never

sinne, ne never cam ther a vileinous

word out of his mouth : / whan men
• 'ursed him, he cu.rsed liem noght ; and
whan men betten him, he manaced hem
noglit." / Also the grete pacience, which
r}\Q seintes that been in paradys ban had
in ti-ibulaciouns that they han y-suifred,

\vith-outen hir desert or gilt, / oghte

niuchel stiren yow to pacience. / Forther-

jiioro, ye sholde enforce yow to have
pacience, / consideringe that the tribu-

jacioxms of this world but litel whyle
fudure, and sone passed been and
f(oon. / And the joj-e that a man
<oketh to have by pacience in tribu-

Jaciouns is perdurable, after that the

apostle seith in his epistle:/ "the joye

of god," he seith, " is perdurable," that is

3700 to seyn, everlastinge. / Also troweth
and bileveth stedefastly, that he nis nat

wel y-norissed ne wel y-taught, that can
nat have pacience or wol nat receyve

pacience. / For Salomon seith : that " the

doctrine and tlie wit of a man is knowen
by pacience." / And in another place ho
seith : that " he that- is pacient governeth
him by greet prudence." / And the same
Salomon seith :

" the angry and wrathful
man maketh noyses, and the pacient man
atempreth hem and stilleth." / He seith

also: "it is more worth to be pacient

3705 than for to bo right strong
; / and he that

may have the lordshipe of his owene
lierte is more to prej-se, than he that
by his force or strengthe taketh grete

citees." / And therfore seith soint Jame
in his epistle: tliat "pacience is a greet

vertu of perfeccioun." ' /

§ 47. ' Certes,' quod Meliben, ' I graunto
yow, dame Pinidence, that pacience ia

a greet vertu of perfcccioun ;/ but every

man may nat have the perfcccioun that

ye sekcn
; / no I nam nat of the nombre

of right parfito men, / for mjna hertemay 271^1

never been in pees un-to tlio tymo it Ijo

venged./ And al-bc-it so that it was
greet peril to myne enemys, to do mo
a vileinyo in takinge vengeance ui>-on

me, / yet token they noon hedo of the

peril, but fnlfilleden hir wikked wil and
hir corage. / And therfore, mo thinketh

men oghten nat reprove me, though I

putte me in a litel peril for to vengc me, /
and though I do a greet excesse, that is

to seyn, that I venge oon outrage by
another.' / -7'5

§ 48. ' A !

' quod dame Prudence, ' yo
seyn your wil and as yow lyketh

; / but
in no caas of the world a man sholde nat
doon outrage ne excesse for to vengen
him. / For Cassidore seith : that " as

yvel doth he that vengeth him by outrage,

as he that doth the outrage." / And
therfore ye sliul venge yow after the

ordre of right, that is to seyn by the lawe,

and noght by excesse ne by outrage. /
And also, if yo wol venge yow of tho out-

rage of your adversaries in other mauer
than right comjindeth, yo sinnen

; / and 27J0

therfore seith Senek : that " a man shal

never vengen shrewednesse by shrewed-

iiesse."' / And if ye seye, tliat right axeth

a man to defenden violence by violence,

and fighting by fighting, / certcs ye seye

sooth, whan the defense is doon anon
with-outen intervalle or with-outen tary-

ing or delay, / for to defenden him and
nat for to vengen him. / And it bihovetli

that a man putte swich attemperanco

in his defence, / that men havo no ^7^5

cause ne matere to repreven him that

defendeth liim of excesse and outrage

;

for elles were it agayn resoun. / Pardee,

ye knowen wel, that yo maken no do-

fence as now for to defendo yow, but »for

to venge yow
; / and so seweth it that yo

han no wil to do your dcde attemprely. /
And therfore, mo thinketh that pacience

is goo«!. For Salomon seith : that "ho

3
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that is nat pacient slial have greet

harm." ' /

§ 49. * Certes,' quod Melibce, ' I grannie

yow, that whan a man is inpacient and
wroth, of that that tovTcheth him noght

and that aperteneth nat un-to him, thougi i

2730 it harme him, it is no wonder. / For the

lawe seith : that "he is conpahle that

entremetteth ormedleth with swich thyng

as aperteneth nat nn-to him."/ And
Salomon seith : that " he that entre-

metteth him of the noyse or stryf of

another man, is lyk to him that taketh

an honnd by the eres." / For right as he

that taketh a straunge honnd by the eres

is ontherwhyle biten with the hound, /
right in the same ^vyse is it resoun that he

have harm, that by his inpacience med-
leth him of the noyse of another man,
wher-as it aperteneth nat un-to him. /
But ye knowen wel that this dede, that is

to seyn, my grief and my disese, toucheth

sy^^ rue right ny. / And therfore, though I

be wroth and inpacient, it is no mer-

veille. / And savinge your grace, I can

nat seen that it mighte greetly harme
jne though I toke vengeaunce

; / for I am
richer and more mighty than mj^ne ene-

mys. been. / And wel knowen ye, that

by moneye and by havinge grete posses-

sions been all the thinges of this world
governed. / And Salomon seith : that

2740 "alle thinges obeyen to moneye." '

/

§ 50. Whan Prudence hadde herd hir

housbonde avanten him of his richesse

and of his moneye, dispreisinge the

power of hise adversaries, she spak, and
seyde in this wyse : / ' certes, dere sir, I

graunte yow that ye been rich and
mighty, / and that the richesses bean

goode to hem that han wel y-geten hem
and wel conne usen hem. / For right as

the body of a man raay nat liven with-

oute the soule, namore may it live witli-

otiten temporelgoodes. / And byrichesses
2745 may a man gete him grete freendes. /

And therfore seith Pamphilles :
" if a net-

herdes doghter,'' seith he, "be riche, she

may chesen of a thousand men which she

wol take to hir housbonde
; / for, of

a thousand men, oon, wol nat forsaken

hir ne refusen hir."/ And this Pam-
philles seith also : "if thou be right

happy, that is to seyn, if thou be right

riche, thou shalt find a greet nombre of

felawes and freendes. / And if thy for-

tnne change that thou wexe povre, fare-

wel freendshipe and felaweshipe
; / for

thou shalt be allone with-outen any com-
panye, but-if it be the companye of povre

folk." / And yet seith this Pamphilles 27,.

moreover : that "they that been thralle

and bonde of linage sliuUen been maad
worthy and noble by th'e richesses." /
And right so as by richesses ther comen
raanye goodes, right so by poverte come
ther manye harmes and yveles. / For
greet poverte constreyiieth a man to do
manye yveles. / And therfore elepeth

Cassidore poverte "the moderof ruine,"/

that is to seyn, the moder of over-

throwinge or fallinge doun. / And ther- 2^1

fore seith Piers Alfonce : "oon of the

gretteste adversitees of this world is/

whan a free man, by kinde or by burthe,

is constreyned by poverte to eten the

almesse of his enemy." / And the same
seith Innocent in oon of hise bokes

;

he seith : that " sorweful and mishappy
is the condicioun of a povre begger

; /
for if he axe nat his mete, he dyeth for

h^^nger
; / and if he axe, he dyeth for

shame ; and algates necessitee constreyn-

eth him to axe."/ And therfore seith 2:;(

Salomon : that " bet it is to dye than for

to have swich poverte." / And as the

same Salomon seith :
" bettre it is to dye

of bitter deeth than for to liven in swich

wyse."/ By thise resous that I have

seid un-to yow, and by manye othere

resons that I coude seye, / I gi'aunte yow
that richesses been goode to hem that

geten hem wel, and to hem that wel usen

tho richesses. / And therfore wol I shewe
yow how ye shul have yow, and how ye

shul here yow in gaderinge of richesses,

and in what manere ye shiil usen hem. / z^t

§ 51. First, ye shul geten hem with-

ou.ten greet desyr, by good leyser sokingly,

and nat Qver hastily. / For a man that

is to desyringe to gete richesses abaun-

doneth him first to thefte and to alle
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(>ther yveles. / And therfore seith Salo-

mon :
" he that hasteth him to bisily to

wcxe riche shal be noon innocent." / He
seith also : that " the richosse that hastily

fometh to a man, sone and lightly gooth

M ud passeth fro a man
; / but that richesse

that c'ometh litel and litel wexeth alwey

1770 and multiplyoth." / And sir, ye shnl

geten richesses by your wit and by your

travaille un-to your profit
; / and that

with-outon wrong or harm-doinge to any
( "t her persone. / For the lawe seith : that
• ther maketh no man himselven riche,

if he do harm to another wight "
; / this

is to seyn, that nature defendeth and for-

bodeth by right, that no man make him-

self riche un-to the harm of another

porsone. / And Tullius seith : that " no

a-Ave no no drede of deeth, ne no-thing

1 1 at may falle un-to a man / is so muchel
;io:ayns nature, as a man to oncressen his

owene profit to the harmofanother man. /
And though the grete men and themighty

men geten richesses more lightly than

thou, / yet shaltou nat been ydel ne slow

to do thy profit ; for thou shalt in alle

wyse flee ydelnesse. " / For Salomon
seith : that "ydelnesse techeth a man to

do manye yveles." / And the same Salo-

mon seith : that " he that travaolleth and
bisieth him to tilien his land, shal eten

?78o breed
; / but he that is ydel and casteth

' him to no bisinesse ne occupacioun, shal

• lUe in-to poverte, and dye for hunger." /
And he that is ydel and slow can never

liude covenable tyino for to doon his

profit. / For ther is a versifiour seith :

that "the ydel man exctiseth hym in

winter, by cause of the grete cold ; and in

somer, by enchesoun of the hete." / For

thise causes seith Caton :
" waketh and

cuclyneth nat yow over muchel for to

slope ; for over muchel reste norisseth

jiud causeth manye vices." / And ther-

- fore seith seint Jerome :
" doth somme

i
gode dedes, that the devel wliich is our

•785 enemy ne finde yow nat unoccupied." /
For the devol ne taketli nat lightly un-to

his werkinge swiche as he findeth occu-

pied i-n gode werkes." /
§ 52. Thanne thus, in getinge richesses,

ye mosten flee j'delnesse. / And nft.r-

ward, ye shul \ise the richesses, whiche ye
have geteu by your wit and by your
travaille, / in swicli a manere, that men
holde nat yow to scars, ne to sparing©, ne
to fool-large, tliat is to seyn, oror-largne

a spender. / For right as men blamen
an avaricious man by-cause of his scarsetee

and chincherye, / in the same wyse is he 2790
to blame that spendeth over largely. /
And therfore seith Caton : "use," he seitli,

" thy richesses that thou hast geten / in

swich a manere, that men have no matd!%
ne cause to calle thee neither wrecche ne
chinche ; for it is a greet shame to a man
to have a povero herte and a riche purs." /
He seith also :

" the goodesthat thou hast

j'-geten, iise hem by mesure," that is to

seyn, spende hem mesurably
; / for they 2795

that folily wasten and despenden the

goodes that they han, / whan they han
namore propre of hir owene, they shapen
hem to take the goodes of another man. /
I seye thanne, that ye shul fleen avarice

; /

usinge your i-ichesses in swich manere,

that men seye nat that your richesses

been y-buried, / but that ye have hem in

your might and in your weeldinge. / For 2800

a wys man repreveth the avaricious man,
and seith thus, in two vers : / " wherto

and why burieth a man hise goodes by his

grete avarice, and knoweth wel that nedes

moste he dye
; / for deoth is the ende of

every man as in this present lyf." / And
for what cause or enchesoun joyneth he

him or knitteth he him so faste lui-to

hise goodes, / that alle his wittes mowen
nat disscvercn him or deimrten him from

hise goodes
; / and knoweth wel, oroghte 3805

knowe, that whan he is deed, he shal no-

thing here with him out of this world?/

And ther-foro seith seint August in : that

"the avaricious man is likned xin-to

helle
; / that the more it swelweth, the

more desyr it hath to swelwe and de-

voure." / And as wel as ye wolde eschewt-

tobe calledan avaricious man orchinche,/

as wel sholde ye kepe yow and governe

yojv in swich a wj'se that men calle yow
nat fool-large. / Therfore seith Tullius : 2810

" the goodes," b.- =!.Mrb '• of i h\\\ bona ne

s 5
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sholde nat been liid, ne kept so cloos but

that they mighte been opened by pitee

and debonairetee "
; / that is to seyn, to

yeven part to hem that han greet nede
; /

" ne thy goodes shullen nat been so

opene, to been every mannes goodes." /
Afterward, in getinge of your richesses

and in usinge hem, ye shul alwey have
three thinges in j^our herte

; / that is to

seyn, our lord god, conscience, and good

2815 name. / Pirst, ye shul have god in your
herte

; / and for no richesse ye shullen do
»©-thing, which naay in any manere dis-

plese god, thatisyour creatourandmaker. /
For after the word of Salomon :

" it is

bettre to have a litel good with the love of

god, / than to have muchel good and
tresour, and lese the love of his lord god."/

And the prophete seith : that " bettre it

is to been a good man and have litel good
2820 and tresour, / than tobeen hoiden a shrewe

and have grete richesses." / And yet

seye I ferthermore, that ye sholde alwey
doon your bisinesse to gete yow richesses,/

so that ye gete hem with good consci-

ence. / And th'apostle seith : that "ther
nis thing in this world, of which we
sholden have so greet joye as whan our
conscience bereth vis good witnesse." /
And the wyse man seith :

" the substance

of a man is ful good, whan sinne is nat

2825 in mannes conscience."/ Afterward, in

getinge of your richesses, and in usinge

of hem, / yow moste have greet bisinesse

and greet diligence, that your goode name
be alwey kept and conserved. / For
Salomon seith : that " bettre it is and
more it availleth a man to have a good
name, than for to have grete richesses." /
And therfore he seith in another place :

'* do greet diligence," seith Salomon, " in

keping of thy freend and of thy gode

name
; / for it shal lenger abide with thee

J830 than anytresour, be it never so precious." /
And certes he sholde nat be called a gentil

man, that after god and good conscience,

alle thinges left, ne dooth his diligence

and bisinesse to kepen his good name. /
And Cassidore seith : that " it is signe of

a gentil herte, whan a man loveth and
desyreth to han a good name." / And

therfore seith seint Augustin : that " ther
been two thinges that am necessarie and
nedefulle, / and that is good conscience
and good loos

; / that is to seyn, good
conscience to thyn owene persone inward,
and good loos for thy neighebore out-

ward." / And he that trusteth him so 28

muchel in his gode conscience, / that he
displeseth and setteth at noght his gode
name or loos, and rekketh noght though
he kepe nat his gode name, nis but a cruel

cherl. /
§ 53. Sire, now have I shewed yow how

ye shul do in getinge richesses, and how
ye shullen usen hem

; / and I see wel,

that for the trust that ye han in yoiire

richesses, ye wole moeve werre and
bataille. / I conseille yow, that ye bi-

ginne no werre in trust ofyour richesses

;

for they ne suifysen noght werres to mayn-
tene. / And therfore seith a philosophre : 28
" that man that desyreth and wole algates

han werre, shal never have suffisaunce
; /

for the richer that he is, the g^etter

despenses moste he make, if he wole have
worship and victorie." / And Salomon
seith: that "the gretter richesses that

a man hath, the mo despendours he
hath." / And dere sire, al-be-it so that

for your richesses ye mowe have muchel
folk, / yet bihoveth it nat, ne it is nat

good, to biginne werre, where-as ye mowe
in other manere have pees, un-to your

worship and profit. / For the victories 2?

of batailles that been in this world, lyen

nat in greet nombre or multitude of the

peple ne in the vertu of man
; / but it

lyth in the wil and in the hand of our

lord god almighty. / And therfore Judas

Machabeus, which was goddes knight, /
whan he sholde figlite agayn his advei*-

sarie that hadde a greet nombre, and
a gretter multitude of folk and stronger

than was this peple of Machabee, / yet

he reconforted his litel companye, and
seyde right in this wyse : / " als lightly," 28

quod he, " may our lord god almighty

yeve victorie to a fewe folk as to many
folk

; / for the victorie of bataile cometh
nat by the grete nombre of peple, / but it

cometh from our lord god of hevene. " /
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And dere sir, for as muchel as tliere is

no man certein, if he bo worthy that god

yeve him victorie, [f namore than ho is

cortein whether ho be worthy of the love

of god] or nanght, after that Salomon
seith, / therfore every man sholde greetly

1855 drode werres to biginne. / And»by-cause

that in batailles fallen manye perils, / and
happeth outher-while, that as sone is the

grete man sleyn as the litel man
; / and,

as it is written in the seconde book of

Kinges, "the dedes of batailles been
aventuroiise and nothing certeyne

; / for

as lightly is oon hurt with a spere as

another." / And for ther is grot peril in

Averre, therfore sholde a man flee and
(schewe werre, in as mnchel as a

Mian may goodly. / For Salomon seith :

he that loveth peril shal faUe in

porll."'/

§ 54. After that Dame Prudence hadde
spoken in this man ere, Melibee answerde

and seyde, / ' I see wel, dame Prudence,

that by your faire wordes and by your

resons that ye han shewed me, that the

werre lyketh yow no-thing
; / but I have

iiat yet herd your conseil, how I shal do

in this node.' /

§ 55. ' Certes,' quod she, ' I conseille

yow that ye accorde with youre adver-
'°^ - varies, and that ye have pees with hem. /

I or seint Jame seith in hise epistles : that
• bj- concord and pees the smale richesses

wexen grete, / and by debaat and discord

the grete richesses fallen doun." / And
;.e Icnowen wel that oon of the gi'etteste

and most sovereyn thing, that is in this

world, is unitee and pees. / And ther-

fore seyde oure lord Jesu Crist to hise

apostles in this wyse : / " wel happy and
blessed been they that loven and pur-

chacen jjces ; for they been called children

lltSTo of god." ' / ' A !
' quod Melibee, ' now see

I wel that ye loven nat myn honour
lie my worshipe. / Ye knowen wel that

myne adversaries han bigonnen this

debaat and brige by hir outrage
; / and

ye see wel that they no requeren no

preyen me nat of pees, no they asken nat

to be reconsiled. / Wol ye thanne that

I go and meke me and obeyo me to hem,

and crye hem mercy ? / For sothe, that

were nat my worship. / For right as men 3875

seyn, that " over-greet homlinesso en-

gendreth dispreysinge," so fareth it by to

greet humylitee or mokenesse.' /
§ B6. Thanne bigan dame Prudence to

maken semblant of wratthe, and seyde, /
' certes, sir, sauf your grace, I love your
honour and your profit as I do myn
owene, and ever have doon

; / ne ye ne
noon other syen never the contrarie. /
And yit, if I hadde seyd that ye sholde

han purchaced the pees and the recon-

siliacioun, I ne hadde nat muchel mis-

taken me, ne seyd amis. / For the wyse 2880

man seith :
" the dissensioun biginneth by

another man, and the reconsiling bi-

ginneth by thy-self" / And the prophete

seith :
" flee shrewednesse and do good-

nesse
; / soke pees and folwe it, as muchel

as in thee is." / Yet seye I nat that ye

shul rather pursue to your adversaries for

pees than they shuln to yow
; / for I

knowe wel that ye been so hard-herted,

that ye wol do no-thing for me. / And 2885

Salomon seith :
" he that hath over-hard

an herte, atte laste he shal mishappe and
mistyde."'/ .

§ 57. Whanne Melibee hadde herd dame
Prudence maken semblant of wratthe, he

seyde in this wyse, / ' dame, I prey yow
that ye bo nat disj^lesed of thinges that I

seye
; / for ye knowe wel that I am angrj-

and wrooth, and that is no wonder
; /

and they that been wrothe witen nat wel
what they doon, ne what they seyn. / 2890

Therfore the prophete seith: that "trou-

bled eyen han no cleer sighte." / But
seyeth and conseileth me as yow lyketh :

for I am redy to do right as ye wol

desyre
; / and if ye reprove m© of my

folye, I am the more holdon to love yow
and to iiroyso yow. / For Salomon seith :

that " ho that repreveth him that doth

folye, / ho shal findo gretter grace than

he that deceyA'oth him byswoto wordes."' / 28^
§ 58. Thanne seide dame Prudence, ' I

make no semblant of wratthe ne anger

but for your grete profit. / For Salomon

seith :
" ho is more worth, that repreveth

or chydeth a fool for his folye, shewingo
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him semblaxit of wratthe, / tlian he that

supporteth him and preyseth him. in his

misdoinge, and laugheth at his folye." /
And this sarae Salomon seith afterward :

that "by the sorweful visage of a man,"
that is to seyn, by the sory and hevy
conntenatmce of a man, / "the fool cor-

2900 recteth and amendeth him-self." '

/

§ 59. Thanne seyde Melibee, ' I shal

nat conno answere to so manye faire

resouns as ye putten to me and shewen. /
Seyeth shortly your wil and your conseil,

and I am al ready to fulfiUe and par-

fourne it.' /
§ 60. Thanne dame Prudence discovered

al hir wil to him, and seyde, / ' I conseille

yow,' quod she, ' aboven alle thinges, that

ye make pees hitwene god and yow
; /

and beth reconsiled un-to liim and to his

2905 grace. / For as I have seyd yow heer-

bifom, god hath suflfred yow to have this

tribulacioun and disese for your sinnes. /
And if ye do as I sey yow, god wol sende

your adversaries un-to yow, / and maken
hem fallen at your feet, redy to do your
wil and your comandements. / For
Salomon seith :

" whan the condicioun

of man is plesaunt and likinge to god, / he
chaungeth the liertes ofthe mannes adver-

saries, and constreyneth hem to biseken

2910 him of pees and of grace." / And I prey
yow, lat me speke with your adversaries

in privee place
; / for they shul nat knowe

that it be of you.r wil or your assent. /
And thanne, whan I knowe hir wil and
hir entente, I may conseille yow the more
seurly.' /

§ 61. ' Dame,' quod Melibee, ' dooth,

yoiir wil and your lykinge, / for I putte

me hoolly in your disposioioun and or-

2915 dinaunee.' /

§ 62. Thanne Dame Prudence, whan
she saugh the gode wil of her housbonde,

delibered and took avj^s in hir-self, /
thinkinge how she mighte bringe this

nede un-to a good conclusioun and to

a good ende. / And whan she saugh hir

tyme, she sente for thise adversaries to

come un-to hir in-to a privee place, / and
shewed wysly un-to hem the grete goodes

that comen of pees, / and the grete

harmes and perils that been in werre
; / 29:

and seyde to hem in a goodly manere,
how that hem oughte have greet repent-

aunce / of the injuria and wrong that

they hadden doon to Melibee hir lord, and
to hir, and to hir doghter, /

§ 63. A^d whan they herden the good-

liche wordes of dame Prudence, / they
weren so surprised and ravisshed, and
hadden so greet joye of hir, that wonder
was to telle. / ' A ! lady !

' qiiod they,

' ye han shewed un-to vis " the blessinge

of swetnesse," after the sawe of David the
prophete

; / for the reconsilinge which 29-2

we been nat worthy to have inno manere,/
but we oghte requeren it with greet con-

tricioun and humilitee, / ye of your grete

goodnesse have presented unto us. / Now
see we wel that the science and the con-

ninge of Salomon is ful trewe
; / for he

seith: that "swete wordes multiplyen

and encresen freendes, andmaken slii-ewes

to be debonaire and meke." / ag^

§64 Certes,' quod thry, 'we putten
our dede and al our matere and cause al

hoolly in your goode wil
; / and been redy

to obeye to the speche and comandement
of my lord Melibee. / And therfore, dere

and benigne lady, we preyen yow and
biseke yow as mekely as we conne and
mowen, / that it lyke un-to your grete

goodnesse to fulfillen in dede your good-

liche wordes
; / for we consideren and

knowlichen that we han offended and
greved my lord Melibee out of mesure

; / 293

so ferforth, that we be nat of power to

maken hise amendes. / And therfore

we obL'ge and binden us and our freendes

to doon al his wil and hise comande-
ments. / But peraventure he hath swich
hevinesse and swich wratthe to us-ward,

by-cause of our offence, / that he wole
enjoyne us swich a peyne as we mowe nat

here ne sustene. / And therfore, noble

lady, we biseke to your wommanly pitee, / 294

to taken swich avysement in this nede,

that we, ne our freendes, be nat desherited

ne destroyed thurgh our folye.' /
§ 65. ' Certes,' quod Prudence, 'it is an

hard thing and right perilous, / that

a man putte him al outrely in the arbi-
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+ racioun and judgement, and in tho might
1 uJ power othisc ouemys. / For Salomon
M?ith :

" levotlv mo, and yevetli credenco
* o tliat I shal seyn ; I seye," qnod he,

' ye pei)le, iblk, and goveruours of holy

hircho, / to tliy sone, to thy wyf, to thy
Voend, ne to thy brother / ne yevo thou
never might ne maistrie of thy body, whyl
t hou livest/' / Now sithen he defendeth,

that man shal nat yevcn to his brotlierne

to his freend the might of his body, / by
a stronger resoun ho defendeth and for-

bedeth a man to yeven him-self to his

onemy. / And nathelees I conseille yon,

that yo mistnisto nat my lord. / For
[ woot wel and knowe verraily, that he is

ap50 debonaire and meke, large, ciii-teys, / and
nothing desyi-ous ne coveitous of good ne
richesse. / For ther nis no-thing in this

world that he desyreth, save only worship

an<l honour. / Forther-niore I knowo
wel, and am right seur, that he shal

no-tliing doon in this nede with-outen

my conseil. / And I shal so werken in

this cause, that, by grace of our lord

god, ye shul been r-econsiled un-to us.' /
§ 6<3. Thanne seyden they with o vois,

' worshipful lady, we putten us and our

goodes al fully in your wil and disposi-

aS^SS cioun
; / and been redy to comen, what

day that it lyke un-to yoiu' noblesse to

ILmito us or assigne us, / for to maken our

obligacioun and bond as strong as it

lyketli un-to your goodnesso
; / that we

mowe fulfille the wille of yow and of my
lord Melibee.' /

§ 67. Whan dame Pi-udence hadde herd
tho answeres of thise men, she bad
hem goon agayu prively

; / and she re-

tourned to hir lord Melibee, and toldo

iiim how she fond hise adversaries ful

9^60 repentant, / knowlechingo fitl lowely hir

sinnes and trespas, and how they were
redy to suffren al peyne, / requiringe

and pi'eyinge him of mei'cy and piteo. /

§ 68. Thanne seydo Melibee, ' he is wel

woi-thy to have pardoun and foi-yifnesso

of his sinne, that excuseth nat his sinne, /
but knowlecheth it and repenteth him,

axinge indulgence. / For Senek seith :

" ther is the reinissioun and fojyiinesse,

whereas confessioun ia "
; / for confession 1965

is neigheboro to innocence. / And he
seith in another i)lace : ''he that hath
shame for his siano and knowleclieth it,

is worthy remissioun." And thorfore I

assente and conferme me to have jpees
; /

but it is good that we do it nat witii-outcQ

the assent and wil of our fi-eendes.' /

§ 69. Thanne was Pnidenco right glad
and joyeful, and seyde, / ' Ceiies, sir,'

quod she, 'yo han wel and goodly an-
swered. / For right as by tho conseil, ^970
assent, and help of your freendes, ye han
been stired to venge yow and maken
werre, / right so with-outen hir conseil

shul yo nat accorden yow, no havo ijot-s

with your adversaries. / For tho lawe

seith :
" ther nis no-thing so good by wey

of kinde, as a thing to been unbouuUe by
him that it was y-bounde." ' /

§ 70. And thanne dame Prudence,

with-outen delay or tai-yinge, sente anon
hir messages for hir kin, and for hir oMo
freendes whiche that were trewo an<l

wyse, / and tolde hem by ordre, in tho

presence of Melibee, al this matere as ifc

is aboven expressed and declared
; / and ^7$

preyden hem that they wolde yeven hir

avys and conseil, what best were to dooa

in tliis nede. / And whan Melibeeg

freendes haddo taken hir avys and dc-

liberacioun of the forseitlo matei*e, / And
hadden examined it by greet bisinesso

and greet diligence, / they yavc ful conseil

for to have pees and restc
; / and that

Melibeo sholdo receyvo with gootl hcrto

hise adversai'ies to foryifnesseand mercy./ 3980

§ 71. And whan damo Prudence haddo

herd the assent of hir lord Melibeo, and

the conseil of hise freendes, / acconio

with hir willo and hir entencioun, / sho

was wonderly glad in hir herto, ami

seyde : / ' ther is an old proverb<\' quod

she, 'seith: that "tho gooilnesso that

thou mayst do this day, do it
; / anil

abydo nat nc delaye it nat til to-morwo." / J985

And therforo I conseillo that yo sendo

yoiir messag<?s, swicho as boon tliscroto

and wyse, / un-to your adversaries ; t*^l-

lingo hem, on your bihalve, / that if thoy

wole troto of peea and of accord, / that
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they sliape liem, witli-otiton delay or

tarying, to coraen iin-to us.' / Which
^996 thing parfourned was in dede. / And

•whanne thise trespassoun^nd repentinge

folk of hir folies, that is to seyn, the ad-

versaries of Melibee, / hadden herd what
thise xaessagers seyden tin-to hem, / they

weren right glad and joyefal, and an-

gwereden ful mekely and benignely, /
yeldinge graces and thankinges to hir

lord Melibee and to al his conipanye
; /

and shojien hem, with-outen delay, to go

with the messagers, and obeye to the

^995 comandement of hir lord Melibee, /
§ 72. And right anon they token hir

wey to the court of Melibee, / and token

Vrith hem. somme of hir trewe freendes,

to maken feith for hem and for to been

hir borwes. / And whan they were
comen to the presence of Melibee, he seyde

hem thise wordes : / ' it standeth thus,'

quod Melibee, 'and sooth it is, that

ye, / causeless, and with-outen sidle and
3000 resoun, / han doon grete injuries and

wronges to me and to my wyf Prudence,

and to my doghter also. / For ye han
entred in-to myn hous by violence, / and
have doon swich oixtrage, that alle men
knowen wel that ye have deserved the

deeth
; / and therfore wol I knowe and

wite of yow, / whether ye wol putte the

j)unissement and the chastysinge and the

vengeance of this outrage in the wil of

me and of my wyf Prudence ; or ye wol
3005 nat ? ' /

§ 73. Thanne the ^vyseste of hem three

answerde for hem alle, and seyde : /
' sire,' quod he, ' we knowen wel, that we
been unworthy to comen un-to the court

of so greet a lord and so worthy as ye

been. / Por we han so greetly mistaken
us, and han oifended and agilt in swich
a wyse agayn your heigh lordshipe, /
that trewely we han deserved the deeth,/

But yet, for the grete goodnesse and
debonairetee that all the worldwitnesseth

3010 of yotir persone, / we submitten us to the

excellence and benignitee ofyour gracious
lordshipe, / and been redy to obeie to alle

your comandements
; / bisekinge yow,

that of your merciable pitee ye wol con-

sidere our grete repentaunce and lowe
submissioun, / and graunten us foryeve-

nesse of our outrageous trespas and of-

fence. / For wel we knowe, that your
liberal grace and mercy strecchen hem
ferther in-to goodnesse, than doon our
outrageouse giltes and trespas in-to wik-

kednesse
; / al-be-it that cursedly and 301;

dampnably we han agUt agayn your
heigh lordshipe.' /

§ 74. Thanne Melibee took hem up fro

the groixnd ful benignely, / and receyved

hir obligaciouns and hir bondes by hir

othes up-on hir plegges and borwes, /
and assigned hem a certejai day to re-

tourne un-to his court, / for to accepte

and recey^'C the sentence and jugement
that Melibee wolde comande to be doon
on hem by the causes afore-seyd

; / whiche 302c

thinges ordeyned, everyman retourned to

his hous. /
§ 75. And whan that dame Prudence

saugh hir tyme, she freyned and axed
hir lord Melibee, / what vengeance he
thouglite to taken of hise adversaries ? /

§ 76. To which Melibee answerde and
seyde, *certes,' quod he, 'I thinke and
purpose me fully / to desherite hem of al

that ever they han, and for to j)utte hem
in exil for ever.' / 3025

§ 77. ' Certes,' quod dame Pruaence,
' this were a cruel sentence, and muchel
agayn resoun. / For ye been riche y-

nough, and han no nede of other mennes
good

; / and ye mighte lightly in this

wyse gete yow a coveitous name, / which
is a vicious thing, and oghte been

eschewed of every' good man. / For after

the sawe of the word of the apostle :

" coveitise is rote of alle harmes." / And 3030

therfore, it were bettre for yow to lese so

muchel good of your owene, than for to

taken of hir good in this manere. / For
bettre it is to lesen good with worshipe,

than it is to winne good with vileinye

and shame. / And every man oghte to

doon his diligence and his bisinesse to

geten him a good name. / And yet shal

he nat only bisie him in kepinge of his

good name, / but he shal also enforceu

him alwey to do som-thing by which he
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may renovelle his good name; / for it is

\sriten, that "the oUle good loos or goc»d

jianie of a nian is sone goon and passed,

whan it is nat newed ne renovelled." /
And as touch inge that ye seyn, ye -wole

exile your adversaries, / that thinketh

me muchel agayn rcsoun and out of

mesure, / considered the power that they
lian yeve yow up-on hem-self. / • And it

is vriten, that "he is -worthy to lesen his

])rivilege that misuseth the might and
the power that is yeven him." / And I

>^'tte cas ye mighte enjoyne hem that

poyne by right and by lawe, / which I

trowe ye mowe nat do, / I seye, ye mighte
nat putten it to execucioun per-aven-

ture, / and thanne were it Ij'lily to re-

tourue to the werre as it was biforn. /
And therfore, if ye wole that men do yow
obeisance, ye moste demen more cur-

teisly
; / this is to seyn, ye moste yeven

more esy sentences and jugements. /
For it is Avriten, that " he that most
curteisly comandeth, to him men most
obeyen." / And therfore, I prey yow
that in this necessitee and in this nede,

ye caste yow to overcome your hei'te. /
For Senek seith : that " he that over-

cometh his hei-te, overcometh twyes.'' /
And TuUius seith :

" ther is no-thing

.s» comendable in a greet lord / as whan
lie is debonaire and meke, and appeseth

him lightly." / And I prey yow that ye
wole forbere now to do vengeance, / in

svvich a manere, that youx goode name
may be kept and conserved

; / and that

nien mowe have cause and matere to

preyse yow of pitee and of mercy
; / and

that ye have no cause to repente yow of

thing that ye doon. / For Senek seith :

" he overcometh in an yvel manere, that

ropenteth him of his victorie ." / "Wlier-

fore I pray yow, lat mercy been in your

minde and in jour hcrte, / to th'eflfect

and entente that god almighty have
mercy on j'ow in his laste jngcment. /
For seint Jamc seith in his epistle

:

"jugement withouten mercy shal be
do4m to him, that hath no mercy of
another wight." ' /

§ 78. Whanne Melibee haddo herd the
grete skiles and resouns of dumo Pru-
dence, and hir wise informaciouns and
techingos, / his herte gan enclyne to tlie 3^**

wil of his wj^, consideringo hir trewe
entente

; / and conformed him anon,
and assented fully to werken after hir
conseil

; / and thonked gotl, of whom
procedeth al vertu and alle goodnesse,

that him sente a wyf of so greet discre-

cioun. / And whan the day cam that
hise adversaries sholde apperen in his

presence, / he spak unto hem ful gootily,

and seyde in this wyse : / ' al-be-it so that 3065
of your prj'de and presumpcioun and
folic, and of your necligenco and un-
conninge, / ye have misbom yow and
trespassed un-to me;/ yet, for as much
as I see and biholde your grete humilitee, /
and that ye been sory and repentant of

your giltes, / it constreyneth me to doon
yow grace and mercy. / Therfore I re- 3070
ceyve yow to my grace, / and foryovo

yow outrely alle the offences, injuries,

and wronges, that ye have doon agaj-n

me and mNTie
; / to this effect and to this

ende, that god of his endelees mercy /
wole at the tyme of our dyings forj'even

us our giltes that we han trespassed to

him in this wrecched world. / For doute-

lees, if we be sory and repentant of the

sinnes and giltes whiche we han tres-

passed in the sighto of our lord gotl, / he 3075
is so free and so merciable, / that he
wole foryevon us oixr giltes, / and bringen

us to his blisse that never hath ende.

Amen.' / 3078

Here is ended Chaucers Tale of Melibee and of Dame Prudence.



THE MONK'S PROLOGUE.
[t. 13895-13956-]

The mery wordes of the Host to the Monk.

Whak ended was my tale of Melibee,

And of Prudence and liir benignitee, 3080

Our hoste seydo, ' as I am faithful man,
And by the precious corpus Madrian,

I hadde lever than a barel ale

That goode lief my wyf hadde herd this

tale!

For she nis no-thing of swich pacience

As was this Melibeus wyf Prudence. 3086

By goddes bones ! whan I bete my knaves,

She bringth me forth the grete clobbed

staves, (10)

And cryeth, "slee the dogges everichoon.

And brek hem,bothe bak and every boon.''

And ifthat any neighebor ofmyne 309

1

Wol nat in chirche to my W3rf enclyne,

Or be so liardy to hir to trespace.

Whan she comth hoom, she rampeth in

my face, 3094
An'd cryeth, " false coward, wreck thywyf

!

By corpus bones ! I wol have thy knyf,

And thou shalfc have my distaf and go

spinne!"

Fro day to night right thus she wol bi-

ginne ;— (20)

"Alias ! " she seith, "that ever I was shape

To wedde a milksop or a coward ape, 3100

That wol be overlad with every wight

!

Thou darst nat stonden by thy wyves
right !

"

This is my lyf, but-if that I wol fighte
;

And otit at dore anon I moot me dighte,

Or elles I am but lost, but-if that I 3105

Be lyk a wilde leoun fool-hardy.

I woot wel she wol do me slee som day
6omneighebor, andthanuegomywey. (30)

For I am perilovis with knyf in honde,

Al be it that I dar nat hir withstonde, 3110

For she is big in armes, by my feith,

That shal he finde, that hir misdootli or

seith.

But lat us passe awey fro this matere.

My lord the Monk,' quod he, ' be mery
of chere

;

For ye shul telle a tale tre-\vely. 3 115

Lo ! Rouchestre stant hger faste by !

Ryd forth, myn owene lord, brek nat our
game, (39)

But, bymy trouthe,!knowe natyourname,
Wher shal I calle yow my lord dan John,
Or dan Thomas, or elles dan Albon? 3120

Of what hous be ye, by your fader kin ?

I vow to god, thou hast a ful fair skin.

It is a gentil pasture ther thou goost

;

Thou art nat lyk a penaunt or a goost.

Upon my feith, thou art som officer, 3155

Some worthy sexteyn, or som celerer,

For by my fader soiile, as to my doom.
Thou art a maisterwhanthou art athoom

;

No povre cloisterer, ne no novys, (51)

But a governovir, wyly and wys. 3130

And therwithal of brawnes and of bones

A wel-faring persone for the nones.

I pray to god, yeve him confusioun

That first thee broghte un-to religioxin
;

Thou woldest han been a trede-foulai'ight.

Haddestow as greet a leve, as thou hast

might 3136

To parfourne al thy lust in engendrure.

Thou haddest bigeten many a creatiire.

Alas ! why werestow so wyd a cope ? (61)

God yeveme sorwe ! but, and I were a pope.
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Not only thou , but everymighty niun,3141
Thogh he were shorn ful liyo upon his pan,

Sholde have a wyf ; for al the worhl is lorn !

Rcligioun hath talte up al the corn 3144

Oftrecling,andwe borel men ben shrimpes

!

(!)t'feble trees ther comen wrecched impes.

This niaketh that our heires been so

sclendio (69)

And feble, that theymay nat wel ongendre.
lliis maketh that our wyves wol assaye

Religious folk, for ye may betti*e paye 3150

Of Venus payements tlian mowc we
;

God woot, no lussheburghes payen ye !

But be nat wrooth, my lord, for that I

pleye

;

Ful ofte in game a sooth I have herd seye.'

This worthy monk took al in pacience,

-Anti seyde, ' I wol doou al my diligence,

As far as souneth in-to honestee, 3157

To telle yow a taJe, or two, or throe. (80)

And if yow list to herkne hiderward,

I wol yow seyn the lyf of seint Edward
;

Or elles first Tragedies wol I telle ju-i

Of whiche I have an hundred in my cellc.

Tragedio is to sejm a certeyn storie,

As oldo bokes maken vis memorie,
Of him that stomfin greet prosperitee 3165

And is y-fallen out of heigh degree

Into miserie, and endeth wrecohedly.

And they ben vcrsifyed comunly (90)

Of six feet, which men clcpe exametron.

In prose eck been endyted many oon, 3170

And eek in metre, in many a sondry wyso.

Lo ! this declaring oughte y-nough snflfise.

Now herkneth, ifyow lyketh for to here

;

But first I yow biseke in this matere, 3 1 74

Though I by ordre telle nat thise thinges,

Be it of popes, emperours, or kingcs.

After hir ages, as men writen findc, (99)

But telle hem som bifore and som bihindo,

As it now comth un-to my remembraunce

;

Have me excused of myn ignoraunce.' 3 180

Explicit.

THE MONKES TALE.

Here biginneth the Menkes Tale, de Casibus Virorum Illustrium.

I WOL biwayle in maner of Tragedie*^

The harm, of hem that stode in heigh de-

gree, hr'

I

And fiUen so that ther nas no remedie '^"

To bringe hem out of hir adversitee i-^ 3184

For certein, whan that fortune list to flee,

Ther may no man the cours of hir with-

holde

;

Lat no man tmste on blind prosperitee
;

Be war by thise ensamples trewe and oldo.

Lucifer.

At Lucifer, though ho an angel werejC"^

And nat a man, at him I wol biginneV 3190

yor, thogh fortune maynon angel dere, ^u

)

From heigh degree yet fel he for his sinne -^

Doun in-to hello, wher ho yet is inne, '<

O Lucifer ! brightest of angels alle,

Now artow Sathanas, that maist nat

twinne \.- 3«9S

Out ofmiserie, in which that thou art falle. .

Adam.

Lo Adam, iu the feld of Danuisscno,

With goildes owene finger wroght waa he,

And nat bigeten of mannes sperme un-

clene,

And welte al Paradya, saving o tree. 3x0
Had never worldly man so heigh degreo

As Adam, til he ior zuisgovemaonce {22)
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Was drive out of his hye prosperitee

To labour, and to helle, and tomescliaunce

.

Sampson.
•

Lo Sampson, wliicli that was annunciat

By th'angel, longe er his nativitee, 3206

And was to god almighty consecrat,

And stood in noblesse, whyl he mighte see.

Was never swich another as was he,

To speke ofstrengthe, and therwith hardi-

nesse; 3210

But to his -wyves tolde he his secree, (31)

Through which he slow liim-self, for

wrecchednesse.

Sampson, this noble almighty champioun,

Withouten wepen save his hondes tweye,

He slow and al to-rente the leoun, 3215

Toward his wedding walking by the weye.

His false wyf coude him so plese and
preye

Til she his conseil knew, and she untrewe

Un-to his foos his conseil gan biwreye, 3219

And him forsook, and took another newe.

Three hundred foxes took Sampson for ire,

And alle hir tayles he togider bond, (42)

And sette the foxes tayles alle on fire,

For he on every tayl had knit a brond
;

And they brende alle the cornes in that

lond, 3225

And alle hir oliveres and vynes eek.

Athousandmenhe slow eek with his hond,

And had no wepen but an asses cheek.

Whan they were slayn, so thursted him
tliat he 3229

Was wel ny lorn, for which he gan to preye

That god wolde on his peyne han som
pitee, (51)

And sende him drinke, or elles moste he

deye;

And of this asses cheke, that was dreye,

Out of a wang-tooth sprang anon a welle,

Ofwhich he drank y-nogh, shortly to seye.

Thus heelp him god, as Judicum can telle.

By verray force, at Gazan, on a night, 3237

Maugree Philistiens of that citee.

The gates of the toun he hath up-plight.

And on his bak y-caried hem hath he 3240

Hye on an hille, that raen mighte hem
see. (61)

O noble almighty Sampson, leef and dere,

Had thou nat told to wommen thy secree,

In al this worlde no hadde been thy pere !

This Sampson never sicer drank ne wyn,
Ne on his heed cam rasour noon ne shere,

By precept of the messager divyn, 3247
For alle his strengthes in his heres were

;

And fully twenty winter, yeer by yere.

He hadde of Israel the governaunce. 3250

But sone shal he wepen many a tere, (71)

For wommen shal him bringen to mes-
chaunce !

Un-to liis lemman Dalida he tolde

That in his heres al his strengthe lay,

And falsly to his fo-men she him solde.

And slei:)ing in hirbarme up-on a Jay 3256

She made to clippe or shere his heer awey,

And made his fo-men al his craft espyen
;

And whan that they him fonde in this

array.

They bounde him faste, and putten out his

yen. 3260

But er hisheerwere clipped or y-shave, (81)

Ther was no bond Avith which men might
him binde

;

But now is he in prisoun in a cave,

Wher-as they made him at the querne

grinde. 3264

O noble Sampson, strongest of manliinde,

O whylom juge in glorie and in richesse.

Now maystowwepenwith tllyn yen blinde,

Sith thou fro wele art falle in wrecched^

Th'ende of this caytif was as I shal seye
;

His fo-men made a feste xipon a day, 3270

And made liimashir foolbifore hempleye.

And thiswas in a temple of greet array. (92)

But atte last he made a foul aifray
;

For he two pilers shook, and made hem
falle, 3274

And dounfil temple and al, and ther it lay,

And slow him-self, and eek his fo-men alle.

This is to seyn, the princes everichoon.

And eek three thousand bodies wer ther

slayn (98)
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With ftilling of tlio greto temple of stoon.

Of Sampson now ^vol I na-more seyn. 3^80
Beth war by this ensample old and pluyn
That no men telle hir conseil til hir wj'^'es

Of swich thing as they woldo lian secrco

•iayn,

If that it tonche hir limmes or hir Ij'ves.

Hercules.

Of Herctiles the sovereyn conquerour 3285
Singen his workes laude and heigh I'cnoun

;

For iu liis tyme of strengtho he was the

flour.

He slow, and rafte the skin of the leoun
;

He of Centavu'os leyde the boost adonn
;

He -AjT)ies slow, the cruel briddes telle
; 3290

He goldenapples rafte ofthe dragoun
;

(n i

)

He drow out Cerberus, the hound of helle :

Ho slow the cruel tyrant Busirus,

And made his liors to frete him, flesh and
boon

;

He slow the fiiy serijent v^nimous
; 3295

Of Achelois two homes, he brak oon
;

And he slow Cacus in a cave of stoon
;

He slow the geaunt ^^itheus the str'onge
;

He slow the grisly boor, and that anoon,

And barthe heveu on his nekko longe. 33(X3

Was never wight, sith that the world
bigan, (121)

That slow so many nionstres as dide he.

Tliurgh-out tills -wyde world his name ran.

What for his strengthe, and for his heigh
bountee, 3304

And every reaume wente he for to see.

He was so strong that no man mighte him
lette

;

At bothe the worldes endes, seith Tropliee,

In stede of boundes, he a piler sette.

A lemman haddo this noble championn.
That highte Dianira, fresh as May

; 3310
And,asthiscclerkesmakonmenciovin,(i3i)
She hath liimseiit a sherte fresh and gay.

Alias ! this sherte, alias and weylaway !

Envenimcd was so subtilly with-alle, 3314
That, er that he had werod it half a day,
It made his flesh al from his bones fallo.

Bo as be may, I wol hit noght occngen
;

But on his bak this sherte ho wered al

naked, 33^,,

Til that h is flesh was for the venim blaiced.

Andwhanhe sey noon other remedyc, (142)
In bote coles he hath him-selven raked,
For with no venim dejTied him to dye.

Tlius starf this worthy mighty Hercules
;

Lo, who may truste on fortune any
throwe ? 33^6

Forhim that folweth al this world ofprees,
Er he be war, is ofto y-leyd ful lowe.

Ful wys is he that can him-selven knowe.
Beth war, for whan that fortvme list to

glose, 3330
Thau wayteth she hir man to overthrow©
By swich a wey as he woMo leest sup-

pose. (152)

NaBUOODOXOSOR (.XEBUniAnSKZZAR).

The mighty trone, the precious tresor,

The glorious ceptre and royal magcsteo
That hadde the king Nabugodonosor, 3335
With tonge unnethe may discryved be.

He twyes wan Jerusalem the citee
;

The vessel ofthe templehe with himladda
At Babiloyne was his sovereyn see, 3339
In which his glorie and his delyt he hadde.

The faii-est children ofthe bloo<l royal (161)

Of Israel he leet do gelde anoon,

And maked ech of hem to been his thral.

Amonges othere Daniel was oon, 3344
That was the wysest child of overichoon

;

For he the dremes of the king oxpouned,
Wher-asin Chaldey clerk ne wasther noon
That wiste to what fyn his dremes souned.

Tliis provide king leet make a statue of

golde, 3^U9
Sixty cubytes long, and seven in brede.

To which imago bothe yonge and olde (171)

Comaunded he to loute, and have in drede

;

Or in a foumeys fnl of flambes rede

Ho shal bo brent, that woldo noglit obeyo.

But never woldo a.ssente to that dedo 3355
Daniel, no his yonge felawes tweye.

But nathelees somme clerkes hir excuseu I "Tliis king of kinges proud was and elant,

By oon that highte Nessus, that it makrd :
' He wende that god, that sit in magestee,
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Ne mighte him nat bireve of his estaat

:

But sodejTily he loste his dignitee, 3360

And lyk a beste him^ sem.ed for to be, (181)

And eet hay as an oxe, and lay ther-oute
;

In reyn with wilde bestes walked he,

Til certein tyme was y-come aboixte.

And lyk an egles fetheres wexe his heres,

His nayles lyk a briddes clawes were
; 3366

Til god relessed hira a certein yeres,

And yaf him wit ; and than with many a

tere

He thanked god, and ever his lyf in fere

Washe to doon amis, or more trespace, 3370

And, til that tyme he leyd was on his

here,

He knew that god was ful of might and
grace. (192)

Balthasar (Belshazzar).

His sone, which that highte Balthasar,

That heeld the regne after his fader day.

He by his fader coude nought be war, 3375

For proud he was of herte and of array

;

And eek an ydolastre was he ay.

His hye estaat assured him in pryde.

But fortune caste him dotin, and ther he
lay.

And sodeynly his regno gan di'S'yde. 3380

A feste he made un-to his lordes alle (201)

I'p-on a tyme, and bad hem blythe be,

And than his officeres gan he calle

—

'Goth, bringeth forth the vessels,' [tho]

quod he, 3384
' Which that my fader, in his prosperitee,

Out of the temple of Jerusalem, birafte,

And to our hye goddes thanke we
Of honour, that our eldres with U5 lafte.'

His wyf, his lordes, and his concubynes

Aj'dronken, whyl hix appetytes laste, 3390

Out of thise noble vessels sundry wynes
;

And on a wal this king his yen caste, (212)

And sey an hond armlees, that wroot ful

faste.

For fere of which he quook and syked

sore. 3394
This hond, that Balthasar so sore agaste,

Wroot Mane, tecliel, phares, and na-more.

In al that lond magicien was noon

That coude expoune . what this lettre

mente

;

But Daniel expouned it anoon, 3399

And seyde, ' king, god to thy fader lente

G^lorie and honour, regne, tresour, refite

And he was proud, and no-thing god ne

dradde, (222)

And therfor god gret %\T:eche up-on him
sente,

And him birafte the regne that he hadde.

He was out cast of mannes companye.

With asses was his habitacioun, 3406

And eet hey as a beste in weet and drye,

Til that he knew, by grace and by resoun,

That god of heven hath dominacioun

Over every regne and every creature
; 3410

And thanne had god of him compassioun,

And him restored his regne and his

figure. (232)

Eek thovi, that art his sone, art proud also,

And knowest alle thise thinges verraily,

And art rebel to god, and art his fo. 3415

Thou drank eek of his vessels boldely

;

Thy wyf eek and thy wenches sinfully

Dronke of the same vessels sondry wyiies,

And heriest false goddes cursedly
;

34i'9

Therfor to thee y-shapen ful gret pyne is.

This hand was sent from god, that on tho

walle (241)

Wroot mane, tecJiel, phares, truste me
;

Thy regne is doon, thou weyest noght at

alle

;

Divydcd is thy regne, and it shal be 3424

To Medes and to Perses yeven,' quod he.

And thilke same night this king was
slawe,

And Darius occupyeth his degree,

Thogh he therto had neither right no
lawe.

Lordinges, ensample heer-by may ye take

How that in lordshipe is no siker-

nesse

;

3430
For whan fortune wol a man forsake, (251)

Shebereth awey his regne and his richesse.

And eek his frcendes, bothe more and
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i'or what man that hath freendos thtirgh

fortune, 3434
Mishap vol make hem enemys, I gesse :

ihis i»roverbe is ful sooth and fnl con\-

mune.

Cenobia (Zkkobia).

Conobia, of Palimerie qnene,

As vriten Persiens of hir noblesse,

So worthy was in armes and so kene, 3439
I'hat no wight passed hir in hardinesse,

Ne in linage, ne in other gentiUesse. (261)

Of kinges blodc of Perse is she descended
;

1 seye nat that she hadde most fairnesse,

Dut of hir shape she mighte nat been

amended. 3444

I'roni hir chiklhede I finde that she fledde

C>ffice ofwonimen, and to wode she wente

;

And many a wilde hertes blood, she shedde
With arwes brode that she to hem sente.

She was so swift that she anon hem hente,

And whan that she was elder, she wolde

Idlle 3450

Leoims, lepardes, and beres alto-rente, (271)

And in hir armes welde hem at hir wille.

She dorste wilde beestes dennes seke,

And rennen in the montaignes al the

night,

And slepen nnder a bush, and she coude

C'ke 3455

^Vrastlenby verray force and verraymight
\Vith any yong man, were he never so

V iglit

;

Tlier mighte no-thing in hir amies stonde.

She kepte lur maydenhod from every

wight,

To no man deigned hirfor tobe bonde. 3460

But atto laste hir frendes hanhir maried
To Odenake, a prince of that contree, (282)

Al were it so that she hem longo taried
;

And ye shul understonde how that he
Hadde swiche fantasyes as hadde she. 3465

But nathelees, whan they were knit in-

fere,

They lived in jo3'e and in fclicitee
;

For ech of hem hadde other leef and derc.

Save o thing, that she never wolde assente

By no wey, that he sholde bj- hir lye 3470

But ones, for it was hir pleyn entente (^91)

To have a child, the Morld to multii
"

And al-so sone as that she might.' '

That she was nat with childe witli t nn\

dede,

Tlian wolde slxe suffre him doon his fan-

tasye 3475
Eft-sone, and nat but ones, out of drede.

And if she were with childe at thilke cast,

Na-more sholde ho pleyen thilke game
Til fully fourty daycs weren past

;

Than wolde she ones suflfre him do the

same. 3480
Al were this Odenake Vilde or tame, (301)

He gat na-more of hir, for thus she seyde,
' It was to wj-ves lecherye and shame
In other cas, if that raon with hem

pleyde.' 3484

Two sones by this Odenake hadde she,

The whiche she kepte in vertu and let-

trure;

Bixt now un-to our tale tume we.

I seye, so worsliipful n creature.

And wys therwith, and large with mesure,

So penible in the werre, and curteis

eke, 3490
Ne more laboiir mighte in wei're endure,

Was noon, thogh al this world men sholde

seke. (u.')

Hir richc array ne mighte nat be told

As wel in vessel as in Itir clothing

;

She was al clad in perree and in gold, 3495
And eek she lafte noght, ft>r noon hunting,

To have of sondry tonges ful knowing.

"WTian that she leyser hadde, and for {kj

entende

To lernen bokes was al hir lyking, 3499
How she in vertu mighte hir lyf disi>ende.

And, shoi-tly of this storie for to trete, (,vi)

So doughty was hir housbonde and eek

she,

That they conquered many regnes grete

In th'orient, with many a fair citee,

Apertenaunt un-to the magestee $505

Of Rome, and with strong houd helde

hem ful faste

;

Ne never mighte hir fo-men doou hen; tit-*

A.y whyl that Odenakes dayes lasti
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Hir batailes, who-so list hem for to rede,

Agayn Sapor the king and othere mo, 3510

Andhow that al this proces fil in dede, (33 1

)

Why she conquered and what title had
therto,

And after of hir meschief and hir wo.

How that she was biseged and y-take,

Let him un-to my maister Petrark go, 3515

That writ y-nough of this, I tindertake.

When Odenake was deed, she mightily

The regnefl heeld, and with hir propre

honde
Agayn hir foos she fanght so cruelly.

That ther nas king ne prince in al that

londe (340) 3520

That he nas glad, if that he grace fonde,

That she ne wolde up-on his lond werreye
;

With hir they made alliaunce by bonde

To been in pees, and lete hir ryde and
pleye.

The emperour of Rome, Claudius, 3525

N"e him bifore, the Eomayn Gralien,

Ne dorste never been so corageous,

Ne noon Ermyn, ne noon Egipcien,

Ne Surrien, ne noon Arabien,

Within the feld that dorste with hir fighte

Lest that she wolde hem with hir hondes
slen (351) 3531

Or with hir meynee putten hem to flighte.

In kinges habit wente hir sones two,

As heires of hir fadres regnes alle,

And Hermanno, and Thymalaci 3535

Her names wore, as Persiens hem calle.

But ay fortune hath in hir hony galle

;

This mighty quene may no whyl endure.

Fortune out of hir regno made hir falle

Towrecchednesse and to misaventure. 3540

Aurelian, whan that the govemaunce (361)

Of Eome cam in-to his hondes tweye,

He shoop up-on this queen to do ven-

gea^^nce,

And with his legiouns he took his weye
Toward Cenobie, and, shortly for to seye,

He made hir flee, and atte laste hir

hente, 3546

And fettred hir, and eek hir children

tweye.

And wan the lond, and hoom to Rome he
wente.

Amonges othere thinges that he wan,
Hir char, that was with gold wrought and

perree, (370) 3550
This grete Romayn, this Aurelian,

Hath with him lad, for that men sholde

it see.

Biforen his triumphe walketh she

With gilte cheynes on hir nekke hanging

;

Corouned was she, as after hir degree, 3555
And ful of perree charged hir clothing.

Alias, fortune ! she that whylom was
Dredful to kinges and to emperoures,

Now gaureth al the peple on hir, alias ?

And she that helmed was in starke

stoures, (380) 356*1

And wan by force tonnes stronge and
tourcs,

Shal on hir heed now were a vitremyte
;

And she that bar the ceptre ful of

floures

Shal here a dista'f, hir cost for to quyte.

[T. 143S0

(Neko follows in T. ; see p. S37-)

De Pktro Rege Ispannie.

O noble, o worthy Petro, glorie of

Spayne, [T. 14685

Whom fortune heeld so hy in magestee,

Wei oughten men thy pitoiis deeth com-

playne

!

35^7

Out ofthy lond thy brother made thee flee

;

And after, at a sege, by subtiltee,

Thou were' bitrayed, and lad un-to his

tente, dgf') 357<>

Wlier-as he with his owene bond slow thee,

Succeding in thy regne and in thy rente.

The feeld of snow, with th'egle of blak

ther-inne, [T. 14693.

Caught with the lymrod, coloured as the

glede, 3574

He brew this cursednes and al this sinne.

The 'wikked nest' was werkerofthis nede

;

Noght Charles Oliver, that ay took hede

Of trouthe and honour, but of Armorike

Genilon Oliver, corrupt for mede, 3579

Broghte this worthy king in swich a brike.

De Petro Reoe dk Cipro.

O worthy Petro, king of Cypre, also, (401)

That Alisaundre wan by heigh maistrye,
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Ful many a hetben wroghtestow ful wo,
Of which thyn owcne lipes hadde envye,

And, for no thing but for thy cbivnlryo,

They in thy bedde ban slayn thee by the

morwe. 3586

Thns can fortune bir -wheel governe and
gye, [T. 14707.

And out ofjoye bringe men to sorwe.

De Baunabo de Lumbakdia.

Of Melan grete Barnabo Viscounte, 3589
God of delyt, and scourge of Lumbardye,
Why sholde I nat thyn infortune acounte,

Sitii in estaat thou clombe were so bye ?

Thy brother sone, that was thy double

allye, (413)

For he thy nevew was, and sone-in-lawe,

With-inno his prisoun made thee to dye
;

But wbj-, ne how, noot I that thou were
slawe. 3596

De Hctoelino, Comite de Pize.

Of the erl Hugelyn of Pyse the langour

Tber may no tonge telle for pitee
;

But litel out of Pyse stant a tour,

In whicbe tour in prisoun put was he, 3600

And with him been his litel children

three. (421)

The eldeste scarsly fyfyeer was of age.

Alias, fortune ! it was greet crueltee

.Swiche briddes for to putte in swiche a
cage

!

3604

iJampned was he to deye in that prisoun,

For Eoger, which that bisshopwas of Pyse,

Hadde on him maad a fals suggestioun,

Thurgh which the peple gan upon him
ryse, (428)

And putten him to prisoun in swich wj-se

As ye ban herd, and mete and drink lie

hadde 3610

So smal. that wel unnethe it may suflFyse,

And therwith-al it was ful povre and
badde.

And on a day bifil that, in that hour,

Whan that his mete wontwastobe broght,

The gayler shette the dorcs of the tour.
j

He berde it wel,—but he spak right noght, i

And in his herte anon ther fil a thoght,
i

Thatthey for hunger wolde doonhim dyen. I

Alias!' quod he, 'alias! that I wa«
vroglit !

'

(439) 3619
Therwith the teres fillen from his ygn.

His yonge sone, that three yeer was of age,
Un-to him scyde, ' fader, why do ye wope ?

Whan wol the gayler bringen our jnitage.

Is ther no morsel breed that ye do kope V

I am so hungry that I may nat slepe. 3625
Now wolde god that I mighte slepen ever

!

Tlian shttldo nat hunger in my wombe
crepe

;

Ther is no thing, save breed, that me
were lever.'

Thus day by day this child bigan to crj-e,.

Til in his fadres barme adoun it lay, 3630
And seyde, ' far-wel, fader, I moot dye,'

And kiste his fader, and deyde the same
day. (452>_

And whan the woful fader deed it sey,

For wo his armes two he gan to byte,

And seyde, 'alias, fortune ! and weylaway

!

Thy false wheel my wo al may I wj'te !

'

His children wende that it for hunger was
That he his armes gnow, and nat for wo,

And seyde, ' fader, do nat so, alias !

But rather eet the flesh upon us two
; 3640

Our flesh thou yaf us, tak our flesh us fro

And eet y-nough :
' right thus they to him

seyde, (462)

And after that, with-in a day or two.

They leyde hem in his lappe adonn, jind

deyde. 3644

Him-self, despeired, eek for hunger starf

;

Thus ended is this mighty Erl of Vyse
;

From heigh estaat fortune awoy him carf.

Of this Tragedie it oghto y-nough sutfyse.

Who-so wol here it in a lenger -wyse, (46<>;

Redeth the grete poete of Itaille, 3650
That highte Dant, for he can al deryse

Fro point to ix)int, nat o word wol he faille.

[T. 1477*.

(For T, 14773, *?c p. 542 ;
/or T. 14380,

see p. 536.

Nki:o.

[T. 143»K

Al-though that Neru were as vicious

As anj- feend that l>-th ful lowe adoun,
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Yet he, as telleth ns Swetonius, 3655

This -wyde world hadde in siibjecciotin,

Both Est and West, fSonth and Septem-

trioun

;

Of mbies, saphires, and of perles whyte
Were alle his clothesbroudedup and doun;
For he in gemmes greetly gan delyte. 3660

More delicat, more pompons of array, (481)

More protid was never emperour than he
;

That ilke cloth, that he had wered o day,

After that tyme he nolde it never see.

Nettes of gold-thred hadde he gret plentee

To lisshe in Tybre, whan him liste pieye.

His lustes were al lawe in his decree,

For fortune as his freend him wolde obeye.

He Rome brende for his delicacye
;

The senatonrs he slow np-on a day, 3670
_^To here how men wolde wepe and crye

;

And slow his brother, and by his sister

lay. (492)

His moder made he in pitons array
;

For he hir wombe slitte, to biholde

Wher he conceyved w^as ; so weilawey !

That he so litel of his moder tolde ! 3676

No tere out of his yen for that sighte

Xe cam, but seyde, ' a fair womman was
she.'

Gret wonder is, how that h^ conde or

mighte (499)
Be domesman of hir dede beantee. 3680
The wyn to bringen him comannded he.

And drank anon ; non other wo he made.
Whan might is jojmed un-to crueltee,

Alias ! to depe wol the venim wade ! 3684

In yonthe a maister hadde this emperour,
To teche him letterure and curteisye.

For of moralitee he was the flour.

As in his tyme, but-if bokes lye
;

And whyl this maister hadde of him
maistrye, 3689

He maked him so conning and so souple

That longe tyme it was er tirannye (511)

Or any vyce dorste on him uncouple.

This Seneca, of which that I devyse.

By-cause Nero hadde of him swich drede,

For he fro vyces wolde him ay chastyso

Discreetly as hy worde and nat by dede ;

—

' Sir,' wolde he seyn, ' an emperour moot
nede 3697

Be vertuous, and hate tirannye '

—

For which he in a bath made him to blede

On bothe his armes, til he moste dye.

This Nero hadde eek of acustumaunce
M youthe ageyn his maister for to rj'se,

Which afterward him thoughte a greet

grevaunce

;

(523)

Therfor he made him deyen in this wyse.

But natheles this Seneca the wyse 3705

Chees in a bath to deye in this nianere

Rather than han another tormentyse

;

And thus hathNero slayn his maister dere.

Now ill it so that fortune list no lenger
The hye pryde of Nero to cheryce

; 3710

For though that he were strong, yet was
she strenger

;

(531)

She thoughte thus, ' by god , I am to nyce
To sette a man that is fulfild of vyce
In heigh degree, and emperour him calle.

By god, out of his sete I wol him tryce

;

When he leest weneth, sonest shal he
falle,' 3716

The peple roos up-on him on a night

For his defaute, and whan he it espyed,

Out of his dores anon he hath him dight

Alone, and, ther he wende han ben allyed,

He knokked faste, and ay, the more he
cryed, (541) 3721

The faster shette they the dores alle
;

Tho wiste ho wel he hadde him-self mis-

gyed,

And wente his wey, no lenger dorste he
calle.

The pejile cryde and rombled up and doun,

That with his eres herde he how they
seyde, 3726

' Wher is this false tyraunt, this Neroun ?*

For fere almost out of his wit he breyde,

And to his goddes pitously he pi^eyde

For socour, but it mighte nat bityde. 3730

For drede of this, him thoughte that he
deyde, (551)

And ran in-to a gardin, him to hyde.

And in this gardin fond he cherles tweye
That seten by a fyr ful gi'eet and reed,
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And to thise oherles two he gan to pr^e
To slocn him, ami to-girdeii of his hood,

That to his body, whan that ho wero deed,

Were no despyt y-tloon, for his dofame.

Him-solf he slow, lie conde no Ixstter reed,

Of which foitnno LMisfh^ and liaddo a
game. 3740

De Olofkkno (Holofkrxks).

Was never capitayn under a king (561)

That rognes nio putte in subjecciotin,

Xo stronger was in feeld of alio thing,

As in his tymo, ne gretter of ronoun, 3744

No more pompous in heigh presumpcioun

Than Olofeme, which fortune ay kiste '

So likerously, and ladde him up and doun
Til that his heed was of, er that he wiste.

Nat only that this world hadde him in

awe
For lesinge of richesse or libertee, 3750

But he made every man reneye his lawe.

' Nabugodonosor was god,' seyde he, (572)

' Noon other god ^olde adoured be.'

Ageyns his hesto no wight dar trespace

Save in Bethulia, a strong citee, 3755

Wher Eliachim a prest was of that place.

But tak kepe of the deeth of Olofem

;

Amidde his host ho dronko lay a night,

With-inne his tente, large as is a hern,

And yit, for al his pompe and al his

might, 3760

Judith, a womman, as he lay upright.

Sloping, his heed of smoot, and from his

tente (582)

Ful privoly she stal from every wight.

And with his heed unto hir toun she

wente.

De Rkok AxTiiiocno it.t.ustri.

What nodeth it of King Anthiochua 3765
* To telle his hye royal magestee.

His hyo pryde, his werkes venimons?

For swicli another was ther noon as he.

Redo w'liich that he was in Machabee,

.\jid rede the proudo wortles that he seydo,

.\nd why he fil fi-o heigh prosporiteo, (591)

And in an hil how wrocho<lly he deyde.

ForttJiiehim hadde enhaunoed fo in prycl«

That verraily he wende he mighte attaynn
Unto tho sterros, upon every syde, 3775
And in balance weyen och montayno,
And alio tho flodos of tho boo rcstraynn.

And goddes pcplo hadde he most in hat^,

Hem wolde he sleen in torment and in

payne.

Wen ing that god ne mighte hia prj'de

abate. (600) 3780

And for that Nichanor and Thimotheo
Of Jewes weren venquisshed mightily,

Unto the Jewes swich an hate hadde ho
That he bad greithe his char ful hastily.

And swoor, and seyde, ful despitously,

Unto Jenisalem he wolde eft-sone, 3r^'>

To wreken his ire on it ful cruelly
;

But of his purpos he was let ful sone.

God for his manace him so sore smoot
With invisible wounde, ay incurable, 3790
That in his guttes carf it so and boot (61 1)

That his peynes weren importable.

And certeinly, the wreche was resonable,

For many a mannes guttes dido he pC3me
;

But from his purpos cursed and damp-
nablo 3795

For al his smert he wolde him nat re-

streyno
;

But bad anon apparaillen his host,

And sodejmly, er he of it was war,

God daunted al his pryde and al his host.

For ho so sore fil out of his char, 3800

That it his limes and his skin totar, (6ji)

So that he neither mighte go ne ryde.

But in a chayer men abouto him bar,

Al for-brused, bothe bak and syde. 3804

Tho wreche of god him smoot so cruelly

That thurgh his body wikked wormes

crepte

;

And ther-with-al he stank so horribly,

That noon of al his moynee that him
kepte,

Wliether so he wook or elles slept©, 3809

Ne mighte noght for stink of him endure.

In this meschiefhe wayled and eek wcpto,

And knew god lord of every creature.

To al his host and to him-self also {6}^)

Ful wlatsom was the stink of his careyn©

;
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No man ne niigbte him bere to ne fro.

And in this stink and this horrible

peyne 3816

He starf ful wrecchedly in a monteyne.
Thus hath this robbotxr and this homicyde,
That many a man made to -vvepe and

pleyne, 3819

Swieh gxTordon as bilongeth unto pryde.

Dk Alexandro.
\

The storie of Alisaundre is so comiine.

That every wight that hath discrecionn

Hath herd somwhat or al of his fortune.

This vrydc workl, as in conclusioun, (644)

He •wan by strength e, or for his bye
renoun 3825

They Averen glad for pees un-to him sende.

The pryde of man and best« he lej^de

adoun,

"Wlier-so he cam, nn-to the worldes ende.

Comparisoun might never yit be maked
Bitwixe him and another conqtierour

;

For al this world for drede of him hath
quaked, (651) 3831

He was ofknighthode andoffredom flou.r

;

Fortune him made the heir of hir honour
;

Save wyn and wommen, no-thing mighte
aswage

His bye entente in amies and labour

;

So was he ful of leonyn corage. 3836

What preys were it to him, though I yow
tolde

Of Darius, and an hundred thousand mo,
Of kinges, princes, erles, dukes bolde,

Whiche he conquered, and broghte hem
in-to wo ? 3840

I seye, as fer as man may ryde or go, (661)

The world was his, what sholde I more
devyse ?

For though I write or tolde you evermo
Of his knighthode, it roighte nat suflfyse.

Twelfyeer he regned, as seith Machabee
;

Philippes sone of Macedoyne he was, 3846
That first was Icing in Grece the contree.

O worthy gentil Alisaundre, alias !

That ever sholde fallen swich a cas ! 3849
Empoisoned ofthyn owene folk thouwere

;

Thy Si/8 fortune hath turned into a«, {6ji)

And yit for thee ne weep she never a tere !

\Mio shal me yeven teres to compleyne
Thedeethofgentillesse and offraunchyse.

That al the world welded in his demejTie,

And yit him thoughte it mighte nat
% suifyse? 3856
So ful was his corage of heigh empryse.
Alias ! who shal me helpe to endyte
False fortune, and poison to despyse.

The whiche two of al this wo I wj-te ? 3860

De Jclio Cesaee.

By wisdom, manhede, and by greet labour
Fro humble bed to royal magestee, (682)

Up roos he, Julius the conquerour.

That wan al th'occident by lond and see,

Bj- strengthe of bond, or elles by tretee.

And un-to Eome made hem tributarie
;

And sitthe of Bome the emperour was he,

Til that fortune wex his adversarie.

mighty Cesar, that ixf. Thessalye
Ageyn Pompeius, fader thyn in lawe, 3870
That of th'orient hadde al the chivalrj-e

As fer as that the day biginneth dawe,
Thou thurgh thy knighthode hast hem

take and slawe, (693)

Save fewe folk that with Pompeius fledde,

Thurgh which thou puttest al th'orient

in awe. 3875
Thanke fortune, that so wel thee spedde !

But now a litel whyl I wol biwaille

This Pompeius, this noble gOA^ernour

OfRome, Avhich that fleigh at this bataille

;

1 seye, oon of his men, a fals traitour, (700)

His heed of smoot, to winnen him favour
Of Julius, and him the heed he broghte.

Alias, Pompey, of th'orient conquerour.
That fortune unto swich a fyn thee

broghte I

To Bome ageyn repaireth Julius 3885

With his triumphe, laureat ful bye.

But on a tyme Brutus Cassius,

That ever hadde of his hye estaat envye,

Ful prively hath maad conspiracye

Ageins this Julius, in subtil wyse, 3890
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And cast tho placo, in whichc lio sholde
j

dye (7")
]

With boydekins, as I slml yow de\Tsc. ;

This Julius to the Capitolie wente

Upon a day, as he was wont to goon,

And in the Capitolie anon him hente 3895

This false Brutus, and his othere foon.

And stikede him with boydekins anoon

With many a wounde, and thus they lete

him lye

;

But never gronte he at no strook but con,

Or elles at two, but-if his storie lye. 39<x}

80 manly was this Julius at herte (721)

And so wel lovede estaatly honestee.

That, though liis deedly woundes sore

smerte,

His mantel over his hippes casteth he,

For no man sholde seen his privitee. 3905

And, as he lay on deying in a traunce, •

And wiste verraily that deed was he.

Of honestee yit hadde he remembraunce.

Lucan, to thee this storie I recomende,

And to Sweton, and to fValerie also, 3910

That of this storie wryten word and

ende, (73')

How that to thise grete conqueroures two

Fortiine was first freend, and sithen fo.

Xo man ne truste up-on hir favour longe.

But have hir in awayt for ever-mo. 3915

Witnesse on alle thise conqueroures

stronge.

Ckesus.

Til is riche Cresus, whylom king of Lyde,

Of whiche Cresus Cyrus sore him dradde,

Yit was he caught amiddes al his pryde,

And to be brent men to the fyr him ladde.

But swich a reyn doun fro the welkne

shadde (74O 39^1

That slow the fyr, andmade him to escape

;

But to be war no grace yet he hadde.

Til fortune on tho galwes made him gape.

Whan he escaped was, he can nat stente

For to biginno a ncwo werre agayn. 3926

He wendo wol, for tliat fortune liim flente

Swich hap, that ho escaped thnrgh the

rayn, (748)

That of his foos ho mighte nat be slayn
;

And cek a sweven up-on a night he mctte,

Of which ho was so prou«l and eek so fayn,

That in vengeaunco he al his herte sette.

Up-on a tree he was, as that him thoughte,

Ther .Tuppiter him wesh, bothe bak and
syde, (754)

And Phebus eek a fair towaille him
broughto • . 3935

To drye him with, and ther-for wex hia

pryde

;

And to his loghter, that stood him bisydc,

Which that he knew in heigh scienco

habounde,

He bad hir telle liim what it signifyde,

And she his dreem bigan right thus ex-

pounde. ' 3940

' The tree,' quod she, ' the galwes is to

mene, (761)

And Juppiter bitokneth snow and reyn,

And Phebus, with his towaille so clene,

Tho ben the sonne stremes for to seyn J

Thou shalt anhanged be, fader, certe5'n

;

Reyn shal thee wasshe, and sonne shal

thee drye ;

*
394'5

Thus warned she him ful plat and ful

pleyn,

His doughter, which that called wuj
Phanye.

Anhanged was Cresus, the proude king,

His royal trone mighte him nat availle.

—

Tragedie is noon other manor thing, (771)

Xe can in singing crye ne biwaille, 3952

But for that fortune alwey wol assaille

With unwar strook the regnes that bcu

proude

;

For when men trustcth hir, than wol sho

faille, 3055

And covere hir brighte face with a cloude.

[See 1. 3565 on p. si^

KxpUcit Traijedia.

Here stinteth the Knight the Monk of his Tale.
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THE PROLOGUE OF THE NONNE
PRESTES TALE.

The prologue of the Nonne Preestes Tale.

/

^

' Ho !
' quod the knight, ' good sir, na-

rdore of this, 3957
That ye han seyd is right y-nough, y-wis,

And raochel more ; for litel hevinesse

Is right y-noiigh to mochel folk, I gesse.

I seye for me, it is a greet disese 3961

Wlier-as raen han ben in greet welthe

and ese,

To heren of hir sodeyn fal, alias !

And the contrarie is joie and greet

solas, 3964
As whan a man hath been in povre estaat,

And clymbeth np, and wexeth fortunat.

And ther abj^deth in prosperitee, (n)

Swich thing is gladsom, as it thinketh me,
And of swich thing were goodly for to

telle//

*Ye,' quod our hoste, 'by seint Poules

\ belle, 3970

Ye seye right sooth ; this monk, he
clappeth loude.

He spak how "fortune covered with a
cloude "

I noot never what, and als ofa " Tragedie"
llight now ye herde, and parde ! no

remedie

It is for to biwaille, ne compleyne 3975

That that is doon, and als it is a peyne.

As ye han sej^d, to here of hevinesse. (21)

Sir monk, na-more of this, so god yow
blesse

!

Your tale anoyeth al this companye \y
Swich talking is nat worth a boterflye

;

For ther-in is ther no desport ne game.
"WTierfor, sir Monk, or dan Piers by your

name, 3982

I preyeyowhertely , telle us somwhat elles,

For sikerly, nere clinking of your belles,

That on your brydel hange on every syde,

By heven king, that for us alle dyde, (30)

I sholde er this han fallen doun for slepe,

Although the slough had never been so

. depe

;

3988

Than had your tale al be told in vayn.

For certeinly, as that thise clerkes seyn,
" Wher-as aman mayhave noon audience,

Noght helpeth it to tellen his sentence."

And wel I woot the substance is in me.
If any thing shal wel reported be. 3994
Sir, sey somwhat ofhunting, I yow preye.'

/VNay,' quod this monk, ' I have no lust

to pleye
; (40)

Now let another telle, as I have told.*/

Than spak our host, with rude speche

and bold,

And seyde un-to the Nonnes Freest anon,
' Com neer, thoix preest, com hider, thou

sir John, 4000
/Tel us swich thing as may our hertes

glade.

Be blythe, though thou ryde up-on a jade.y'

What though thyn hors be bothe foule

and lene, (47)

If ho wol sei-ve thee, rekke nat a bene

;

Look that thyn herte be mery evermo.'
' Yis, sir,' quod he, ' yis, host, so mote I go.

But I be raery, y-wis, I wol be blamed : '

—

And right anon his tale he hath attamed.

And thus he seyde un-to us everichon.

This swete preest, this goodly man, sir

John. 4010
^ Explicit,
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THE NONNE PREESTES TAUi,

Here biginneth the Nonne Preestes Tale of the Cok and Hen,
Chauntecleer and Pertelote.

A Po^KE widwe, somdel stape in age,

Was whylom dwelling in a narwe cotage,

Bisyde a grove, stonding in a dale.

Tliis widwe, of -which I telle yow my tale,

.Siu thilke day that she was last a wyf,

I M pacience ladde a ful simple lyf, 4016
Fur litel was hir catel and hir rente

;

By housbondi-;s'e, of such as God hir sente,

fciho fond hir-self, and eek hir doghtren
two.

Three large sowes hadde she, and namo.
Three kyn, and eek a sheep that highte

Malle, (11) 4021

Fill sooty was hir hour, and eek hir halle.

In which she eet ful many a sclendre

meeL
Ofpc>ynaunt sauce hir neded never a deel.

No deyntee morsel passed thiirgh hir

throte

;

4025

Hir dyete was accordant to hir cote.

Jiepl^ccioun ne made hir never syk
;

Attempree dyete was al hir phisj-k,

And exercyse, and hertes suffisaunce. 4029

The goute lette hir no-thing for to daunce,

N'axwplexye shente nat hir heed
; (21)

No wyu ne drank she, neither whyt ne
reed

;

Hir bord was served most with whji; and
bhik,

Milk and broun breed, in which she fond
no lak,

Seynd bacoun, and somtyme an ey or

t«eye, 4035
For she was as it were a maner deye.

A yerd she hadde, enclosed al aboute

With stikkos, and a di-ye dich with-oute.

In which she hadde a cok, hight Cliaun-

tecleer, 4030
In al the land of crowing nas his peer. (,^))

His vois was merier than the mery orgon

On messe-dayes that in the cliirche gon
;

Wei sikerer was his crowing in his logge,

Than is a clokke, or an abbey orlogge.

By nature knew he ech aacencionn 4045

Of equinoxial in thilke toun
;

For whan degrees fiftene were ascended,

Thanne crew he, that it mights nat ben
amended. (38;

His comb was redder than the iyn coral,

And batailed, as it were a castel-wal. 4050

His bile was blak, and as thejcet it shoon
;

Lyk asur were hislegges, and his toon
;

His nayles whytter than the lilie flotir,

And lyk the burned gold was his colour.

This gentil cok hadde in his governaunce

Sevene hennes, for to doon al his plesannce,

Whiche were his sustres and his para-

mours, 4057
And wonder lyk to him, as of colours.

Ofwhiche the faireste hewed on hir throte

Was cleped faire damoysele Pertelote.

Curteys she was, discreet, and debonaire.

And compaignable, and bar hir-self so

faire, (52;

Sin thilke day that she was seven night

old.

That trewely she hath the herte in hold

Of Chauntecleer loken in everj- lith
;
40O5

He loved hir so, that wel was him ther-

with.

But such a joye was it to here hem singe,

Whan that the briglite Sonne gan to

springe, 40O8

In swote accord, 'my lief is faren in londe.*

For thilke tyme, as I have understoude,

Bestes and briddes coude si^eke and singe.

And so bifel, that in a daweuingo, {bjj

As Chauntecleer among his wj-acs iiUe

Sat on his pcrche, that was in the halie,

And next him sat this faire Portolote, 4075

This Chauntecleer gan groucu iu liia

throte,
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As man that in his dreem is drecched sore.

And whan that Pertelote thus herde him
rore, 4078

She was agast, and seyde, ' O herte dere,

What eyleth yow, to grone in this manere?
Ye been a verray sleper, fy for shame !

' (71)

And he answerde and seyde thxis,

' madame,
I pray yow, that ye take it nat a-grief

:

By god, me mette I was in swich meschief

Eight now, that yet myn herte is sore

afright. 4085

Now god,' quod he, ' my swevene recche

aright.

And keep my body out of foul prisoun !

Me mette, how that I romed up and doun
Withinne our yerde, wher-as I saugh

a beste,

Was lyk an hound, and wolde han maad
areste 4090

Upon my body, and wolde han had me
deed, (81)

His colour was bitwixe yelwe and reed
;

And tipped was his tail, and bothe his eres,

With blak, unlyk the remenant of his

heres

;

His snowte smal, with glowinge eyen
tweye. 4095

Yet of his look for fere almost I deye
;

This caused me my groning, doutelees.'

' Avoy !
' quod she, ' fy on yow, herte-

lees!

Alias !
' quod she, ' for, by that god above,

Now han ye lost myn herte and al my
love

;

4i<:o

I can nat love a coward, by my feith. (91)

For certes, what so any womman seith.

We alle desyren, if it mighte be.

To han housbondes hardy, wyse, ajid free.

And secree, and no nigard, ne no fool, 4105

Ne him that is agast of every tool,

Xe noon avauntour, by that god above

!

How dorste ye sejoi for shame unto your
love.

That any thing mighte make yow aferd ?

Have ye no mannes herte, and han a herd ?

Alias ! and conne ye been agast of swe-

venis? (loi) 41 11

No-thing, god wot, but vanitee, in swevjen

is.

Swevenes engendren of replecciouns,

And ofte of fume, and of complecciouns.

Whan humours been to habundant in a
wight. 4115

Certes this dreem, which ye han met
to-night,

Cometh of the grete superfluitee

Of youre rede colera, pardee,

^Which causeth folk to dreden in here

dremes (iot>)

Of arwes, and of fyr with rede lemes, 4120

Of grete bestes, that they wol hem byte.

Of contek, and of whelpes grete and lyte
;

Eight as the humour of malencolye

Causeth ful many a man, in sleep, to crye.

For fere ofblake beres, or boles blake, 4125

Or elles, blake develes wole hem take.

Of othere humours coude I telle also,

That werken many a man in sleep ful wo

;

But I wol passe as lightly as I can.

Lo Catoun, which that was so wys
a man, 4130

Seyde he nat thus, ne do no fors of

dremes? (121)

Now, sire,' quod she, ' whan we flee fro

the hemes.

For Goddes love, as tak som laxatyf

;

Up peril of my soule, and ofmy lyf, 4134
I counseille yow the beste, I wol nat lye,

That bothe of colere and of malencolye
Ye purge yow ; and for ye shul nat tarie,

Though in this toun is noon apotecarie,

I shal my-self to herbes techen yow,
That shul ben for your hele, and for your

prow

;

4140
And in our yerd tho herbes shal I iinde.

The whiche han of hir propretee, by
kinde, (132)

To purgen yow binethe, and eek above.

Forget not this, for goddes owene love !

Ye been ful colerik of compleccioun. 4145
Ware the sonne in his ascencioun

Ne fynde yow nat repleet of humoiu'S

hote

;

And if it do, I dar wel leye a grote.

That ye shul have a fevere terciane.

Or an agu, that may be youre bane. 4150

A day or two ye shul have digestyves (141)

Of wormes, er ye take your laxatyves,

Of lauriol, centaure, and fumetere.

Or elles of ellebor, that groweth there.

Of catapuce, or of gaytres beryis, 4155
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Of erbo yve, growing in onr yerd, that

mery is

;

IVkko liom up riglit as they growe, and
etc hem in.

Bo mery, housbond, for your fader kin

!

Dredeth no dreem ; I can say yow na-

more.' (149)
' Madiune,' quod he, ' gi'aiint mercy of

your lore. 4160
But nathelees, as touching daun Catoun,
That hath ofwisdom such a greet renoun,

Though that he bad no dremes for to

dredc,

•By god, men may in olde bokes rede

Of many a man, more of auctoritee 4165

Than ever Catoun was, so mote I thee,

That al the revers seyn of his sentence,

And han wel founden by experience,

That dremes ben significaciouns,

As wel of joye as tribulaciouns 4170

That folk enduren in this lyf present. (161)

Ther nedeth make of this noon argument

;

Tlie verray preve sheweth it in dede.

Oon of the gretteste auctours that men
rede

Seith thus, that whylom two felawee

wente 4175

On pilgrimage, in a ful good entente
;

And happed so, thay come into a toun,

Wher-as ther was sw-ich congregacioun

Of peplc, and eek so streit of herbergage

That they ne founde as muche as o cotage

Tu which they bothe mighte y-logged be.

Wherfor thay mosten, of necessitec, (172)

As for that night, dei>arten compaignye
;

And ech of hem goth to his hostelrye,

And took his logging as it wolde falle. 4185

That oon of hem was logged in a stalle,

Fer in a yerd, with oxen of the plough
;

That other man was logged wel y-nough,

As was his aventure, or his fortune, 4189

That us govemeth alle as in commune.
And so bifel, that, longe er it were day,

This man mette in his be<l, ther-as he lay.

How that his felawe gan Hp-on him
oaUe, (183)

And seyde, " alias ! for in an oxes stallo

This night I shal be mordred tiier I lye.

Now help me, dere brother, er I dye; 4196
In alle haste com to me," he sayde.

This man out of his sleei) for fere abrayde

;

But whan that he was wakn©d ofhia sleep,
He turned him, and took of this no keep

;

Him thought© his dreem nas but a vanitee.
Thus twyissin his sloping dremed he. (192)
And atto thriddo tymo yet his felawe
Cam, as him thoughte, and scide, •' I am

now slawc
;

Bihold my blody woundes, depe and wyde!
Arys up erly in the morwe-tydc, 4206
And at the west gate ofthe toun,"qnod he,
" A carte ful of dong ther shaltow see,

In which my body is hid ful prively

;

Do thilke carte aresten boldely. 4210
My gold caused my mordre, sooth to

sayn;" (201)

And tolde him every poynfc how he was
slayn,'

With a ful pitous face, pale of hewe.
And tmste wel. his dreem he fond ful

trewe
;

For on the morwe, as sone as it was day,

To his felawes in he took the way
; 4216

And whan that he cam to this oxes stalle,

After his felawe he bigan to calle.

The hostiler answered him anon,

And seyde, " sire, yowr felawe is agon, 4220

As sone as day he wente out of the tonn."

This man gan fallen in suspecioun, (21.')

Kemembring on his dremes that he mette.

And forth ho goth, no lengev wolde he
letto, 4^^4

Unto the west gate of the toun, and fond

A dong-cai'te, as it were to donge lond.

That was arrayed in tho same wyse
As ye han herd the dede man devj'se

;

And with an hardy herte he gan to crye

Veng«aunco and justice of this felonye :—
" My felawe mordred is this same night,

And in this carte he Ijih gainnge upright.

I crye oiit on the niinistres," quod he, (223)

" That sholden kepo and reulenthis citco
;

Harrow ! alius ! her lyth my fplawo

slayn !

"

4235

What sholdo I more un-to thistalo sayn ?

The i)eple out-sterte, and caste the cart to

gronnde,

And in the middel of the dong they

fonnde

Tho dede man, that mordrod was al newe.

O blisfiil god, that art so just and
trewo ! 4-'40

T
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Lo, how that thou biwreyest mordre
alway ! (23

Mordre wol out, that see we day by day.

Mordre is so wlatsom and abhominable
To god, that is so just and resonable.

That he ne wol nat su£fre it heled be
; 424^

Though it abyde a yeer, or two, or three,

Mordre wol out, this my conclusioun.

And right anoon, ministres of that toun
Han hent the carter, and so sore him

pyned, (239)

And eek the hostiler so sore engyned, 4250
That thaybiknewe hirwikkednesse anoon.
And were an-hanged by the nekke-boon.

Here may men seen that dremes been
to drede.

And certes, in the same book I rede,

Eight in the nexte chapitre after this,

(I gabbe nat, so have I joye or blis,) 4256

Two men that wolde han passed over see.

For certeyn cause, in-to a fer contree.

If that the wind ne hadde been contrarie,

That made hem in a citee for to tarie, 4260

That stood ful mery upon an haven-

syde. (25

But on a day, agayn the even-tyde,

The wind gan chaunge, and blew right

as hem leste.

Jolif and glad they wente un-to hir reste,

And casten hem ful erly for to saille
; 4265

But fto that 00 man fil a greet mervaUle.

That oon of hem, in sloping as he lay,

Him mette a wonder dreem, agayn the

day;

Him thoughte a man stood by his beddes

syde,

And him comaunded, that he sholde

abyde, 4270

And seyde him thus, " if thou to-morwe
wende, (261)

Thou Shalt be dreynt ; my tale is at an
ende."

He wook, and tolde his felawe what he
mette.

And preyde him his viage for to lette
;

As for that day, he preyde him to abyde.

His felawe, that lay by his beddes syde,

Gan for to laughe, and scorned him ful

faste.

" No dreem," quod he, " may so myn herte

agaste,

That I wol lette for to do my thinges.

I sette not a straw by thy dreminges, 4280
For swevenes been but vanitees and japes.

Men dreme al-day of owles or of apes, (272)

And eke of many a mase ther^dthal

;

Men dreme of thing that never was ne
shah 4284

But sith I see that thoxi wolt heer abyde.
And thus for-sleuthen wilfully thy tyde,

God wot it reweth me; and have good
day."

And thus he took his leve, and wente his

way.

But er that he hadde halfe his cours

y-seyled,

Noot I nat why, ne what mischaunce it

eyled, " 4290
But casuelly the shippes botme rente, (281)

And ship and man under the water wente
In sighte of othere shippes it byside,
That with hem seyled at the same tyde.

And therfor, faire Pertelote so dere, 4295
By swiche ensamples olde maistow lere.

That no man sholde been to recchelees

Of dremes, for I sey thee, doutelees.

That many a dreem ful sore is for to

drede. 4299
Lo, in the lyf of seint Kenelm, I rede,

That was Kenulphus sone, the noble king

Of Mercenrike, how Kenelm xaette a
thing

;

(292)

A lyte er he was mordred, on a day,

His mordre in his avisioun he saj'.

His norice him expouned every del 4305

His sweven, aud bad him for to kepe him
wel

For traisoun ; but he nas bvit seven yeer

old,

And therfore litel tale hath he told

Of any dreem, so holy was his herte.

By god, I hadde lever than my sherte43io

That ye had rad his legende, as have I.

Dame Pei-telote, I sey yow trewely, (302)

Macrobeus, that writ th'avisioun

In Affrike of the worthy Cipioun,

Affermeth dremes, and seith that they

been 4315

Warning of thinges that men after seen.

And forther-more, I pray yow loketh

wel
In th'olde testament, of Daniel,
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1
1' he held dremes any vanitee. 4319

Keed eek of Joseph, and ther shul ye see

Wher dremes ben somtyme (I sey nat alle)

Warning of thinges that shul after falle,

Loke of Egipt the king, daun Pharao, (313)

His bakere antl his boteler also, 4324

Wher they ne felto noon effect in dremes.

Who-so wol seken actes of sondxy remes.

May rede of dremes many a -wonder thing.

Lo Cresus, which that was ofLyde king,

Mette he nat that he sat upon a tree, 4329

Which signified he sholde anhanged be ?

Lo heer Andromacha, Ectores wyf, (321)

That day that Ector sholde lese his lyf,

She dremed on the same night biforn.

How that the lyf of Ector sholde be lorn,

1 f thilke day he wente in-to bataille
; 4335

she warned him. but it mighte nat

avaUle

;

He wente for to fighte nathelees,

But he was slayn anoon of Achilles.

But thilke tale is al to long to telle, 4339

And eek it is ny day, I may nat dwelle.

Shortly I seye, as for conclusioun, (331)

That I shal han of this avisioun

Adversitee ; and I seye forther-more.

That I ne telle of laxatyves no store.

For they ben venimous, I woot it wel
; 4345

I hem defye, I love hem never a del.

Now let us speke of mirthe, and stinte

al this

;

Madame Pertelote, so have I blis,

Of o thing god hath sent me large grace
;

For wlian I see the beautee of your face,

Ye ben so scarlet-reed about your y6n.

It maketh al my drede for to dyen
; (342)

For, also siker as In principio,

Mulier est hominis confusio ; 4354
Madame, the sentence of this Latin is

—

Womman is mannes joye and al his blis.

For whan I fele a-night your softe syde,

Al-be-it that I may nat on you ryde,

For that our perche is maad so narwe,

alas!

I am so fal of joye and of solas 4360

That I defye bothe sweven and dreem.'

And with that word he fley doun fro the

beem, (352)

For it was day, and eek his hennes alle
;

And with a chuk he gan hem for to calle,

For he had founde a com, lay in the yerd.

Rojral he was, he was namore aferd ; .ix66

He fathered Pertelote twenty tyme,
And trad as ofte, er that it was prjTne.

He loketh as it were a grim leoun
; 4369

And on his toos he rometli up and doUn,
Him deyned not to sette his foot to

grounde, (361)

He chnkketh, whan ho h^th a com
y-founde.

And to him rennen thanne Ins wy^es
alle.

Thus royal, as a prince is in his halle,

Leve I this Chauntecleer in his pasture

;

And after wol I telle his aventure. 4376

Whan that the month in which the

world bigan.

That highte March, whan god first maked
man.

Was complet, and [y]-passed were also.

Sin March bigan, thritty dayes and two,

Bifel that Chauntecleer, in al his pryde,

His seven wyves walking by his syde, (372)

Caste up his eyen to the brighte Sonne,

That in the signe of Taurus hadde
y-ronne

Twenty degrees and oon, and somwhat
more

;

4385
And knew by kynde, and by noon other

lore.

That it was pryme, and crew with blisful

stevene.

' The Sonne,' he sayde, ' is clomben vip on
hevene

Fovirty degrees and oon, and more, y-wis.

Madame Pertelote, my worldes blis, 4390
Herkneth thise blisful briddes how they

singe, '381)

And see the fresshe floxires how they
springe

;

Ful is myn herto of revel and solas.'

But sodeinly him fil a sorweful cas
;

For ever the latter endo ofjoye is wo. 4395
God woot that worldly joye is soue ago

;

And if a rcthor coude faire endyte.

He in a cronique saufly might© it wryte,

As for a sovereyn notabilitee. 4399
Now every wys man, lat him herkne me;
This storio is al-so trowe, I undertake, (391)

As is the book of Launcolot do Lake,

That wommen holdo in ful gret reverence,

Now wol I tom« agayn to my sentence.

T 2
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A col-fox^ ful of sly iniqiiitee, 4405
That in the grove hadde woned yeres

three,

^y heigh imaginacioun forn-cast,

The same night thnrgh-out the hegges

hrast

Into the yerd, ther Chauntecleer the faire

Was wont, and eek his wyves, to repaire

,

And in a bdd of wortes stille he lay, (401)

Til it was passed undern of the day,

Wayting his tyme on Chauntecleer to

falle,

As gladly doon thise honaicydes alle.

That in awayt liggen to mordre men. 4415

O false mordrer, lurking in thy den

!

O newe Scariot, newe Genilon !

False dissimilour, O Greek Sinon,

That broghtest Troye al outrely to sorwe

!

Chauntecleer, acursed be that morwe,
That thou into that yerd flough fro the

hemes ! (411) 4421

Thou were ful wel y-warned by thy

dremes.

That thilke day was perilous to thee.

But what that god forwoot mot nedes be,

After the opinioun of certeyn clerkis, 4425

Witnesse on him, that any periit clerk is,

That in scole is gret altercacioun

In this matere, and greet disputisotm,

And hath ben of an hundred thousand
men.

Btit I ne can not bulto it to the bren, 4430

As can the holy doctour Augustyn, (421)

Or Boece, or the bishop Bradwardyn,
Whether that goddes worthy forwiting

Streyneth me nedely for to doon a thing,

(Nedely clepe I simple necessitee)
; 4435

Or elles, if free choys be graunted me
To do that same thing, or do it noght.

Though god forwoot it, er that it was
wroght

;

Or if his witing streyneth nevere a del

But by necessitee condicionel. 4440
1 wol not han to do of swich matere

; (431)

My tale is of a cok, as ye may here,

That took his counseil of his wyf, with

sorwe.

To walken in the yerd upon that morwe
That he had met the dreem, that I yow

tolde. 4445
Wommennes counseils been ful ofte colde

;

Wommannes counseil broghte us first to

wo.

And made Adam fro paradys to go,

Ther-as he was ful mery, and wel at ese.

—

But for I noot, to whom it mighte
displese, 4450

IfI counseil ofwommen wolde blame, (441)

Passe over, for I seyde it in my game,
ilede auctours, wher they trete of swich

matere.

And what thay seyn of wommen ye may
here.

Thise been the cokkes wordes, and nat

myne

;

4455
I can noon harm ofnowomman divyne.

—

Faire in the sond, to bathe hir merily,

Lyth Pertelote, and alle hir sustres by,

Agayn the Sonne ; and Chauntecleer so

free

Song merier than the mermayde in the

see
;

* 4460
For Phisiologus seith stkerly, (451)

How that they singen wel and merily.

And so bifel that, as he caste his ye.

Among the wortes, on a boterflye, 4464
He was war of this fox that lay ful lowe.

No-thing ne liste him thanne for to crowe,

But cryde anon, ' cok, cok,' and uj) he
sterte,

As man that was affrayed in his herte.

For naturelly a beest desyreth flee

Fro his contrarie, if he may it see, 4470
Though he never erst had seyn it with

his ye. (461)

This Chauntecleer, whan he gan him
espye,

He wolde han fled, but that the fox anou
Seyde, ' Gentii sire, alias ! wher wol ye

gon?
Be ye affrayed of me that am your

freend ? 4475
Now certes, I were worse than a feend.

If I to yow wolde harm or vileiuye.

I am nat come your counseil for t'espye
;

But trewely, the cai\se of my cominge
Was only for to herkne how that ye

singe. (470) 4480

For trewely ye have as mery a stevene

As eny aungel hath, that is in hevcne
;

Therwith ye han in mu^sik more felingo

Than hadde Boece, or any that can singe.
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My lard your fader (god hia soulo blesse f)

And oek yonr modor, of hir ^ntilesse,

Han in myn lious y-been, to my gret ese;

\nd cortes, sire, fnl fayn wolde I yo^
plese. 4488

But for men speko of singingf, I wol saye,

So moto I In-oiiko wol myn oyon tweye,

Save yow, I herdo never man so singo,

As dide yonr fader in the morweninge
;

Cortes, it was of herto, al that he song.

And for to make his voys the more strong,

He wolde so ppjme him, that with bothe

his yen 4495
He mo8te winke, so londe he wolde cryen,

And stonden on his tiptoon ther-with-al,

And strecche forth his nekke long and
smal.

And eek he was of s^vich discrecionn,

Tliat ther nas no man in no regioun 4500
That him in song or wisdom mighte

passe. {49 1

)

I have wel rad in daun Bnrnel the Asse,

Among his vers, how that ther was a cok,

For that a preestes sone yaf him a knok
T'pon his leg, whyl he was yong and

nyce, 4505
Tie made him for to lese his benefyce.

P.ut certeyn, ther nis no comparisonn
i'.itwix the wisdom, and discrecionn

Of youro fader, and of his ^ibtiltee. (499)

Now singeth, sire, for seinte Charitee, 4510

Let SCO, conne ye yonr fader conntrefete?'

I'liis Chauntecleer his winges gan to bete.

As man that cotide his tresonn nat espye,

So was he ravisshed with his flaterye.

Alias ! ye lordes, many a fals flatour

Ts in your courtes, and many a losengeonr.

That plesen yow wel more, by my feith,

Than ho that soothfastnesse tinto yow
seith.

Kedeth Ecclesiaste of flaterye
;

Both war, ye lordes, of hir trecherye. 4520
This Channtecleer stood hye np-on his

toos, (511)

Strecching his nekke, and heeld his eyen
cloos,

And gan to crowe lotide for the nones

;

And dann Knssel the fox sterte np at

ones, 4524

And by the gargat hente Cliauntecleer,

And on his bak toward the wode him beer,

For yet ne yrtm ther no man that him
sewetL

,

O destineo, that mayst nat been «gchewe<l I

Alias, that Channtecleer ileigh fro the

l)emes

!

•

45^*^

Alias, his -wyf ne roghte nat ofdromcs !

And on aFriday fil al th is meschannce. (521)

O Venus, that art goddesso of plesaunce,

Sin that thy servant was this Channte-
cleer,

And in thy service dido al his poweer,

More for delyt, than world to multiplye.

Why woldestow suffre him on thy day to

dye? 4536

O Ganfred, dere mayster soverajoi,

That, whan thy worthy king Richard
was slayn

With shot, compleynedest his deth so

sore,

Why ne hadde I now thy sentence and
thy lore, 4540

The Friday for to chyde, as diden ye? (531)

(For on a Friday soothly slayn was he.)

Tlian wolde I shewe yow how that I coude
pleyne

For Chauntecleres drede, and for hi<j

peyne.

Certes, swich cry ne lamentacioun 4545
Was never of ladies maad, whan Ilioun

Was wonno, and Pirrus with his streite

swerd,

Whan he hadde hent king Priam by the

herd,

And slayn him (as saith us Eneydoa),

As maden alle the hennes in the clos, 4550

Whan they had seyn of Chauntecleer the

sighte. (541)

But sovereynly dame Pertelote shrighte,

Fnl louder than dide Hasdmbales wyf.

Whan that hir housbond had<le lost his lyf,

And that the Romayns hadde brend

Cartage

;

4555

She was so fnl of torment and of rage^

That wilfully into the fyr she sterte,

And brende hir-selven with a stedfhst

herte.

O woful hennes, right so cryilen ye,

As, whan that Nero brende the cifceo45to

Of Rome, cryden senatoures wjrves, C551)

For that hir housbondes losten alio hir
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Withouten gilt this Xero hath hem slayii.

Now wol I tome to my tale agayn :

—

This sely widwe, and eek hir dogHtres

two, 4565

Herden thise hennes crye and maken wo,

And out at dores sterten they anoon-,

And syen the fox toward the grove goon,

And bar upon his bak the cok away
;

And cryden, ' Out I harrow ! and weyla-

way

!

4570
Ha, ha, the fox !

' and after him they

ran, (561)

And eek with staves many another man
;

Ban Colle our dogge, and Talbot, and
Gerland,

And Malkin, with a distaf in hir hand
;

Kan cow and calf, and eek the verray

hogges 4575

So were they fered for berking of the

dogges

And shouting of the men and wimmen
eke,

They ronne so, hem thoughts hir herte

breke.

They yelleden as feendes doon in helle
;

The dokes cryden as men wolde hem
quelle

;

(571) 4580

The gees for fere flowen over the trees
;

Out of the hyve cam the swarm of bees

;

So liidous was the noyse, a ! benedicite !

Certes, he Jakke Straw, and his meynee,

Ne made never shoutes half so shrille, 4585

Whan that they wolden any Fleming
kiUe,

As thilke day was maad upon the fox.

Of bras thay broghten hemes, and of box,

Of horn, of boon, in whiche they blewe

and pouped.

And therwithal thay shryked and they

houped

;

459o

It semed as that heven sholde faUe. (581)

Now, gode men, I pray yow herkneth alle !

Lo, how fortune turneth sodeinly

Th^ hope and pryde eek of hir enemy !

This cok, that lay upon the foxes bak, 4595
In al his drede, un-to the fox he spak.

And seyde, ' sire, if that I were as ye,

Yet sholde I seyn (as wis god helpe me),

Turneth agayn, ye proude cherles alle !

A verray jDestilence up-on yow falle ! 4600

Now am I come un-to this wodes syde,

Maugreo your heed, the cok shal heer

abyde

;

(592)

I wol him ete in feith, and that anon.'

—

The fox answerde, ' in feith, it shal be

don,'

—

And as he spak that word, al sodeinly 4605
This cok brak from his mouth deliverly,

And heighe uiJ-on a tree he fleigh anon.

And whan the fox saugh that he was
y-gon,

' Alias !
' quod he, ' O Chauntecleer, alias

!

I have to yow,' quod he, ' y-doon trespas,

In-as-muche as I maked yow aferd, (601)

"Whan I yow hente, and broghte out of

the yerd

;

But, sire, I dide it in no wikke entente
;

Com doun, and I shal telle yow what
I mente.

I shal seye sooth to yow, god help me so.'

' Nay than,' quod he, ' I shrewe us bothe

two, 4616

And first I shrewe my-self, bothe blood

and bones.

If thou bigyle me ofter than ones.

Thou shalt na-more, thurgh thy flaterye,

Do me to singe and winke with myn ye.

For he that winketh, whan he sholde see,

Al wilfully, g<M lat him never thee !' (612)

' Nay,' quod the fox, ' but god yeve him
meschaunce.

That is so undiscreet of governatince.

That jangleth whan he sholde holde his

pees.' 4625

Lo, swich it is for to be recehelees.

And necligent, and truste on flaterye.

But ye that holden this tale a folye.

As of a fox, or of a cok and hen,

Taketh the moralitee, good men. 4630

For seint Paul seith, that al that writen

is, (621)

To our doctryne it is y-write, y-wis.

Taketh the fruyt, and lat the chaf be

stille.

Now, gode god, if that it be thy wille.

As seith my lord, so make us alle good

men

;

4635

And bringe us to his heighe blisse. Amen.

Here is ended the Nonne Preestes Tale.
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EPILOGUE TO THE NONNE
PREESTES TALE.

' Sir Nonnes Freest,' our lioste seyde anoon,
' Y-blessed be thy brecbe, and every stoon

!

'riiis was a mery tale of Chaiintecleer.

But, hy my trouthe, if thou were seculer,

Thoii woldest been a trede-foul a-right. 464 1

For, if tliou have corage as thou hast

might,

Thee were nede of hennes, as I wene,

Ya. mo than seven t\Tnes seventene.

See, whiche braunes hath this gentil

Freest, 4645
So greet a nekke, and swich a large breest

!

He loketh asa sperhauk with his yl-n
; (11)

Him nedeth nat his colour for to dyen
With brasil, ne with greyn of Fortingale.

Now sire, faire falle yow for youre tale !

'

And after that he, with ful mery chere,

Seide to another, as ye shullen here. 4652

V B. 4652 = T. 15468; C. I =T. 11935.

GROUP C.

THE PHISICIENS TALE.
Here folweth the Phisiciens Tale.

Ther was, as telleth Titus Liviiis,

A knight that called was Virginius,

Fulfild of honour and of worthinesse,

And strong of freendes and of greet

richcsse. [T. 11938

Tliis knight a doghter hadde by his wyf,

No children hadde he mo in al his lyf. 6

Fair was this mayde in excellent beautee

Aboven every wight that man may see
;

For nature hath with sovereyn diligence

Y-formed hir in so greet excellence, 10

As though she wolde seyn, ' lo ! I, Nature,

Thus can I forme and peynte a creature,

Whan that me list ; who can me countre-

fete?

Pigmalion noght, though he ay forge and
bete.

Or grave, or peynte ; for I dar wel seyn, 15

Apelles, Zanzis, sholde werche in veyn.

Outlier to grave or peynte or forge or bete,

If they presumed me to countrefete.

For he that is the former principal

Hath maked noe his vicaire general, 20

To forme and peynten erthelj- creaturis

Right as me list, and ech thing in my
cure is

Under the mone, that may wane and waxe,

And for my werk right no-thing wol I axe

;

Mj' lord and I ben ful of oou accord ; 25

I made hir to the worship of my loriL

So do I alle myne othere creatures,

"VNTiat colour that they han, or what
figtires.'

—

Tlnxs semeth me that Nature wolde seye.
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This mayde of age twelf yeer was and

tweye, 3o

In wliich that Nature hadde swich delyt.

For right as she can peynte a lilie whyt

And reed a rose, right with swich peynture

She peynted hath this noble creature

Er she were bom, up-on hir limes free, 35

"Wher-as by right swiche colours sholde be

;

And Phebus dyed hath hir tresses grete

Lyk to the stremes of his burned hete.

And if that excellent was hir beautee,

A thousand-fold more vertuous was she. 40

In hir ne lakked no condicioun,

That is to preyse, as by discrecioiin.

As wel in goost as body chast was she

;

For which she floured in virginitee

With alle humilitee and abstinence, 45

With alle attemperaunce and pacience,

With mesure eek of bering and array.

Discreet she was in answering alway
;

Though she were wys as Pallas, dar I seyn,

Hir facound eek fulwommanlyand pleyn.

No countrefeted termes hadde she 51

To seme wys ; but after hir degree

She spak, and alle hir wordes more and
lesse

Souninge in vertu and in gentillesse.

Shamfast she was in maydens shamfiast-

nesse, 55

Constant in herte, and ever in bisinesse

To dryve hir oxit of ydel slogardye.

Bacus hadde of hir mouth right no
maistrye

;

For wyn and youthe doon Venus encreee.

As men in fyr wol casten oile or grece. 60

And of hir owene vertu, unconstreyned,

She hath ful offce tyme syk hir feyned.

For that she wolde fleen the companye
Wlier lykly was to treten of folye.

As is at festes, revels, and at daunces. O5

That been occasions of daliaunces

Swich thinges maken children for to be

To sone rype and bold, as men may see,

Which is ful perilous, and hath ben yore.

For al to sone may she lerne lore 70

Of boldnesse, whan she woxen is a wyf

.

And ye maistresses in your olde lyf,

That lordes doghtres han in governaunce,

Ne taketh of my wordes no disjilesaunce

;

Thenketh that ye ben set in governinges 75

Of lordes doghtres, only for two thinges

;

Outher for ye han kept your honestee,

Or elles ye han falle in freletee,

And knowen wel y-nough the olde daunce,
And han forsaken fully swich meschaunce
For evermo ; therfore, for Cristes sake, 81

To teche hem vertu loke that ye ne slake.

A theef of venisoun, that hath forlaffc

JJis likerousnesse, and al his olde craft,

Can kepe a forest best of any man. 85

Now kepethhem wel, for if ye wol, ye can

;

Loke wel that ye un-to no vice assente,

Lest ye be dampned for your wikke en-

tente
;

For who-so doth, a traitour is certejm.

And taketh kepe of that that I shal

seyn

;

90
Of alle tresons sovereyn pestilence

Is whan a wight bitrayseth innocence.

Ye fadres and ye modres eek also.

Though ye han children, be it oon or two,

Your is the charge of al hir surveyaunce, 95
Whyl that they been under your govern-

aunce.

Beth war that by ensample ofyour livinge,

Or by your necligence in chastisinge.

That they ne perisse ; for I dar wel seye,

Ifthat they doon, ye sliul it dere abeye. 100

Under a shepherde softe and necligent

The wolf hath many a sheep and lamb
to-rent.

Suffyseth oon ensample now as here,

For I mot turne agayn to my matere.

This mayde, of which I wol this tale

expresse, 105

So kepte hir-self, hir neded no maistresse ^

For in hir living maydens mighten rede,

As in a book, every good word or dede,

That longeth to a mayden vertuous

;

She was so prudent and so bountevous. 1 10

For which the fame out-sprong on ewery

syde

Bothe ofhir beautee and hir bounteewyde

;

That thurgh that land they preysed hir

echone,

Tliat loved vertu, save envye allone,

That sory is of other mennes wele, 1 15

And glad is of his sorwe and his unhele
;

(The doctour maketh this descripcioun).

This mayde up-on a day wente in the toun
Toward a temple, with hir moder dere,

As is of yonge maydens the manere. 120
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Now was ther thanne a justice iu that

toun,

That governonr was of tliat regioun.

And so bifel, this juge his oyen caste

Up-on this mayde, avj'singo him fill faste,

As she cam forby ther this juge stooti. 125

Anon his herte chaniiged and his mood,

So was ho canght with beautoe of this

mayde

;

And to him-self ful prively he sayde,

' This mayde shal be myn, for any man.'

Anon the feend in-to his herte ran, 130

And tanghto him sodeynly, that he by
slighte

The mayden to his ptirpos winne might*.

For certes, bj' no force, ne by no mede,

Himthonghte, hewasnatablefortospede

;

For she was strong offreendes, and eek she

Conformed was in swichsoverayn bonntee,

That wel he wiste he might* hir never

winne' 137

As for to make hir with hir body sinne.

For which, by greet deliberaciotin,

He sente after a cherl, was in tlie totin, 140

Which that he knew for subtil and for

bold.

This juge tin-to this cherl his talchath told

In secree wyse, and made him to ensure,

He sholde telle it to no creature,

And ifhe dide, he sholde lose his heed. 145

Whan that assented was this cursed reed,

Glad was this juge and maked him greet

chore,

And yaf liim yiftes preciouse and dere.

Wlian shapen was al hir conspiracye

Fro point to point, how that his Iccherye

Parfoumed sholde been ful siibtilly, 151

As ye shul here it after openly,

Hoom gooth the cherl, that highte Clau-

dius.

This false juge that highte Apius,

So was his name, (for this is no fable, 155

But knowen for historial thing notable,

The sentence of it sooth is,* out of doiite),

This false juge gooth now faste aboute

To hasten his delji; al that he may.
And so bifel sone after, on a day, 160

This false juge, as telleth us the storie,

As he was wont, sat in his consistorie,

And yaf his domes up-on sondry cas.

This false cherl cam forth a ful greet pas,

And seyde, 'lord, ifthatit beyourwille, 165

As dooth mo right ui)-on this pitons biile,

In which I pleyne up-on Virgin ins.

And if that he wol soyn it is nat thus,

I wol it prove, and find© good witnesse,

That sooth is that my billo wol expresse.'

The juge answerde, 'of this, in hl«

absence, 171

I may nat yeve diffinitif sentence.

Lat do him calle, and I wol gladly here
;

Thou shalt have al right, and no wrong
here.' 174

Virginius cam, to wite the juges wille,

And right anon was rad this cursed bille
;

The sentence of it was as ye shul hero.
' To yow, my lord, sire Apius so dere,

Sheweth your povre servant Claudius,

How that a knight, called Virginius, 180

Agayns the lawe, agayn al eqxiitee,

Holdeth, expres agayn the wiLof me,
My servant, which that is my thral by

right.

Which fro mjoi hous was stole "np-on

a night,

Whyl that she was ful yong; this wol
I preve 185

By witnesse, lord, so that it nat yow greve.

She nis his doghter nat, what so he 803^6
;

Wherfore to yow, my lortl the juge, I preye,

Yeld me my thral, if that it be your wille.'

Lo ! this was al the sentence of his bille.

Virginius gan iip-on the cherl biholde.

But hastily, er he his tale tolde, 192

And wolde have proved it, as sholde

a knight,

And eek by witnessing of many a wight,

That it was fals that Seyde his advcrsarie,

This cursed juge wolde no-thing tario, 196

Ne here a word more of Virginius,

Put yaf his jugoment, and seyde thus :

—

' I demo nnon this cherl his servant have

;

Thoix shalt no longer in thyn hons hir

save. aoo

Go bring hir forth, and put hir in our

wardo.

The cherl shal have his thral, this I

awarde.'

And whan this worthy knight Virginius,
Thurgh sentence of this justice Apius,

Moste by force his dere doghter yiven ao5

Un-to the juge, in lecherye to liven,

T 3
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He gootli him hoom, and sette him in his

halle,

And leet anon his dere doghter calle,

And, with a face deed as asshen colde,

Upon hir humble face he gan biholde, 210

Withfadrespiteestikingthnrgh his herte,

Al wolde he from his purpos nat converte.
' Doghter,' quod he, ' Virginia, by thy
name,

Ther been two weyes, outher deeth or

shame,

That thou most suffre ; alias ! that I was
bore

!

215

For never thou deservedest wherfore
To dyen with a swerd or with a knyf.

O dere doghter, ender of my lyf.

Which I have fostred up with swich

plesatmce,

That thou were never out of my remem-
braunce

!

220

O doghter, which that art my laste wo.

And in my lyf my laste joye also,

O gemme of chastitee, in pacience

Take thou thy deeth, for this is my sen-

tence.

For love and nat for hate, thou most be

deed

;

225

My pitous hand mot smyten of thyn heed.

Alias ! that ever Apivis thee say !

Thus hath he falsly juged thee to-day '

—

And tolde hir al the cas, as ye bifore 229

Han herd ; nat nedeth for to telle it more.
' mercy, dere fader,' quod this mayde.

And with that word she both hir armes
layde

About his nekke, as she was wont to do :

The teres broste out of hir eyen two,

And seyde, ' gode fader, shal I dye ? 235

Is ther no grace ? is ther no remedye ?

'

' No, certes, dere doghter myn,' quod he.

'Thanne yifme leyser, fader myn,' quod

she,

' My deeth for to compleyne a litel space
;

For pardee, Jepteyaf his doghter grace 240

For to compleyne, er he hir slow, alias !

And god it woot, no-thing was hirtrespas,

But for she ran hir fader first to see.

To welcome him with greet solempnitee.'

And with that word she fil aswowne anon,

And after, whan hir swowning is agon, 246

Here endeth the

She ryseth up, and to hir fader sayde,
' Blessed be god, that I shal dye a mayde.
Yif me my deeth, er that I have a shame

;

Doth with yoxir child your wil, a goddes
name !

'

250

And with that word she preyed him ful

ofte.

That with his swerd he wolde smyte softe,

And with that word aswowne doun she fil.

Hir fader, with ful sorweful herte and wil,

Hir heed of smoot, and by the top it

hente, 255

And to the juge he gan it to presente,

As he sat yet in doom in consistorie.

And whan the juge it saugh, as seith the

storie.

He bad to take him and anhange him
faste. 259

But right anon athousandpeple in thraste,
To save the knight, for routhe and for

pitee.

For knowen was the false iniquitee.

The peple anon hath suspect of this thing,

By manere of the cherles chalanging,

That it was by th'assent of Apius ; 2^
They wdsten wel that he was lecherous. .

For which un-to this Apius they gon,

And caste him in a prison right anon,

Wher-as he slow him-self ; and Claudixis,

That servant was \in-to this Apius, 270

Was demed for to hange u.pon a tree
;

But that Virginius, of his pitee,

So preyde for him that he was exyled

;

And elles, certes, he had been bigyled.

The remenant were anhanged, more and
lesse, 275

Tlaat were consentant of this cursed-

nesse.

—

Heer men may seen how sinne hath his

meryte !

Beth war, for no man woot whom god
wol smyte

In no degree, ne in which maner wyse
The worm of conscience may agryse 280

Of wikked lyf, though it so privee be,

That no man woot ther-of but god and he.

For be he lewed man, or elles lered,

He noot how sone that he shal been afered.

Therfore I rede yow this conseil take, 285

Forsaketh sinne, er sinne yow forsake.

Phisiciens Tale.
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WORDS OF THE HOST.

The wordes of the Host to the Phisicien and the Pardoner.

Our Hoste gan to swere as ho were
wood,

' Harrow !
' quod lie, ' by nayles and by

blood

!

This was a fals cheii and a fals justyse !

As shamlul deeth as herte may devyse 290

Come to thise juges and hir advocats !

Algate tills sely mayde is slayn, alias

!

Alias ! to dere boghte she beautee !

Wherfore I seye al day, aS men may see,

That yiffces of fortune or of nature 295

Ben cause ofdeetlj to many a creature. (10)

Hir beautee was hir deeth, I dar wel sayn
;

Alias ! so pitously as she was slayn !

Of bothe yiftes that I speke of now
Men han ful ofte more harm than prow.

But trewely, myn owene mayster dere, 301

This is a pitous tale for to here.

But natheles, passe over, is no fors
;

I prey to god, so save thy gentil cors, 304
And eek thyne urinals and thy jordanes,

Thyn Ypocras, and eek thy Galianes, (20)

And every boist ful of thy letuarie
;

God blesse hem, and our lady seinte

Marie !

So mot I theen, thou art a propre man,
And lyk a x^relat, by seint Ronyan ! 310

Seyde I nat wel? I can nat speko in

terme
;

But wel I woot, thou doost my herto to

erme,

That I almost have caught a cardiacle.

By corpus bones ! bxit I have triacle, 314

Orelles a draught ofmoyste and corny ale,

Or but I here anon a mery tale, ^30)

Myn herte is lost for pitee of this mayde.
Thou bel amy, thou Pardoner,' he seyde,
' Tel us som mirthe or japes right anon,'

'It shall be doon,' quod he, 'by seint

Eonyon ! 320

But first,' quod he, ' heer at this aJe-

stake

I wol both drinke, and eten of a cake.'

But right anon thise gentils gonne to

crye,

' Nay ! lat him telle us of no ribaudye

;

Tel us som moral thing, that we may
lere 3^5

Som wit, and thanne wol we gladly

here.' (40)

' I graunte, y-wis,' quod he, ' but I mot
thinke

Up-on som honest thing, whyl that I

drinke.'

T5
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THE PROLOGUE OF THE
PARDONERS TALE.

Here folweth the Prologe of the Pardoners Tale.

Radix malorum est Ct(piditas : Ad I'himotheiim, sexto.

'LoRDiNGS,' quod, he, ' in cliirclies whan I

preche.

I peyne me to han an hauteyn speche, 330

And ringe it ont as ronnd as gooth a bellq,

For I can al by rote that I telle.

My theme is alwey oon, and ever was—

•

'' Badix malorum est Cupiditas."

First I pronounce whennes that I come,

And than my huUes shewe I, alle and
Bomme. 336

Our lige lordes seel on my patente.

That shewe I first, mybody towarente,(io)

,That no man be so bold, ne preest ne clerk,

Me to destourbe of Cristes holy werk; 340
And after that than telle I forth my tales,

Bulles ofpopes and of cardinales.

Of patriarkes, and bishoppes I shewe
;

And in Latyn I speke a wordes fewe.

To saffron with my predicacioun, 345
And for to stire men to devocioun. (18)

Than shewe I forth mylongecristal stones,

Y-crammed ful of clovites and of bones
;

Keliks been they, as wenen they echoon.

Than have I in latoun a sholder-boon 350

Which that was of an holy Jewes shepe.

'•Good men," sej-e I, "tak of my wordes

kepe
;

If that this boon be wasshe in any welle,

If cow, or calf, or sheep, or oxe swelle

That any worm hath ete, or worm y-

Stonge, 355

Tak water of that welle, and wash his

tonge.

And it is hool anon ; and forthermore.

Of i>okkes and of scabbe, and everysore (30)

Shal every sheep be hool, that of this welle

Drinketh a dranghte ; tak kepe eek what
I telle. 360

Ifthatthe good-man, thatthe bestes oweth,

Wol every wike, er that the cok him
croweth,

Fastinge, drinken ofthis welle a dranghte.

As thilke holy Jewe onr eldres tanghte.

His bestes and his stoor shal multiplye. 365

And, sirs, also it heletli jplousye
;

For, though a man be falle in jalous rage.

Let maken with this water his potage, (40)

And never shal he more his wyfmistriste.

Though he the sooth of hir defaute wiste
;

Al had she taken preestes two or three. 371

Heer is a miteyn eek, that ye may see.

He that his hond wol putte in this miteyn,

He shal have multiplying of his greyn,

Whan he hath sowen, be it whete or otes.

So that he offre pens, or elles grotes. 376

Good men and wommen, o thing warne
I yow.

If any wight be in this chirche now, (50)

That hath doon sinne hori-ible, that he
Dar nat, for shame, of it y-shriven be, 380

Or any womman, be she yong or old,

Thathath y-maad hir housbond cokewold,

Swich folk shul have no power ne no grace

To offren to my reliks in this place.

And who-so findeth him out of swich

blame, 385

He wol com up and offre in goddes name.
And I assoille him by the auctoritee

Which tliat by buUe y-graunted was to

me." (60)
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By this gaude have I wonne, yeer by
yeer,

\ n hundred mark sith I was Pardoner.

I stondc lyk a clerk in my piilpet, 391

And whan the lewed i^eple is donn y-set,

I preche, so as ye lian herd bifore,

\nd telle an hundretl false japes more.

Than peyne I me to streeche forth the

nekke, 395
And est and west xipon the peple I bekke,

As doth a dowve sitting on a heme. (69)

Myn hondes and my tonge goon so yeme,
That it is joye to see my bisinesse.

Of avaryce and of swich cursednesse 400

Fs al my preching, for to make hem free

To yevo her pens, and namely nn-to me.

Kor my entente is nat but for to winne,

And no-tliingfor correccioun of sinne. 404
1 rekke never, whan that they ben beried,

Though that her soules goon a-blake-

beried !

For certes, manj'' a predieacioun

I'omth ofto tyme of yvel entencioun
; (80)

80m for plesannce of folk and flaterye,

To been avaunoed by ipocrisye, 410

And somforveyneglorie, andsom for hate.

For, whan I dar non other weyes debate,

Than*wol I stinge him with my tonge

smerte
In preching, so that he shal nat asterte

To been defamed falsly, if that he 415

] lath trespased to my brethren or to me.
For, though I telle noght his propre name.
Men shal wel knowe that it is the same (90)

By signes and by othere circumstances.

Thus quyte I folk that doon us dis-

plesances

;

420
I'hus spitte I out my venim under hewe
Of holynesse, to seme holy and trewe.

But shortly myn entente I wol devyse
;

I preche of no-thing but for ooveityse.

Therfor my theme is yet, and ever was

—

*' Radix malorum eti cujndUas.'^ 426

Thus can I preche agayn that same vyce

Which that I use, and that is avaryce. (icjo)

But, though my-self be gilty in that sinne,

Yet can I maken other folk to twinne 430
From avaryce, and sore to repente.

But that is nat my principal entente.

I preche no-thing but for coveityse
;

Of this matere it oughte y-nogh sufFyse.

Than telle I hem ensamples many oon
Of olde stories, longe tyme agoon : 436

For lewed peple loven tales olde
;

Swich thinges can they wel reporte and
holde. (no)

What? trowe ye, thewhyles I may preche,

And winne gold and silver for I tcche. 440
That I wol live in povert wilfully?

Nay, nay, I thoghte it never trewely J

For I wol preche and begge in sondry

lohdes

;

I wol not do no labour with myn hondes,

Ne make baskettes, and live therby, 445
Because I wol nat beggen ydelly.

I wol non of the apostles counterfete
;

Iwol have money, wolle, chese, and whete,

Al were it yeven of the povrest page, (ui)

Or of the povrest widwe in a village, 450
Al sholde hir children sterve for famyne.

Nay ! I wol drinke licour of the vyne.

And have a joly wenche in every tonn.

But herkneth, lordings, in conclusioun
;

Your lyking is that I shal telle a tale. 455
Now, have I dronke a draught© of corny

ale,

By god, I hope I shal yow telle a thing

That shal, by resoun, been at your lyking.

For, though myself be a ful •^'icious

man,
A moral tale yet I yow telle can, (132) 460

Which I am wont to preche, for to winne.

\
Now holde your pees, my tale I wol

I beginne.'
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THE PARDONERS TALE.

Here biginneth the Pardoners Tale.

In Flaundres -whyloni was a companye
Of yonge folk, that liaunteden folye,

As ryot, hasard, stewes, and tavernes, 465
A^Tier-as, with harpes, lutes, and giternes,

They daunce and pleye at dees bothe day
and night, (139)

And ete also and drinken over hir might,
Thurgh which they doon the devel sacri-

fyse

With-in that develes temple, in cursed

wyse, 470
By superfluitee abhominable

;

Hir othes been so grete and so dampnable,
Tliat it is grisly for to here hem swere

;

Our blissed lordes body they to-tere
;

Hem thoughts Jewes rente him noght
y-nough

;

475
And ech of hem at otheres sinne lough.

And right anon than comen tombesteres

Fetys and smale, and yonge fruytes-

teres, (150)

Singers with harpes, baudes, wafereres,

Whiche been the verray develes officeres

To kindle and blowe the fyr of lecherye.

That is annexed un-to glotonye
; 482

The holy writ take I to my witnesse,

That luxurie is in wyn and dronkenesse.

Lo, how that dronken Loth, unkindely.

Lay by his doghtres two, unwitingly
;
4S6

So dronke he was, he niste what he
wroghte. ( 159)

Herodes, (who-so wel the stories soghte).

Whan he of wyn was replet at his feste,

Eight at his owene table he yaf his heste

To sleen the Baptist John ful giltelees. 491

Senek seith eek a good word doutelees

;

He seith, he can no difference finde

Bitwix a man that is out of his minde

And a man which that is dronkelewe, 495
But that woodnesse, y-fallen in a shrewe,.

Perseverethlengerthan doth dronkenesse.

O glotonye, ful of cursednesse, (170)

O cause first of our confusioun,

O original of our dampnacioun, 500

Til Crist had boght tis with his blood

agayn !

Lo, how dere, shortly for to sayn,

Aboght was thilke cursed vileinj-e
;

Corrupt was al this world for glotonye

!

Adam our fader, and his wyf also, 505
Fro Paradys to labour and to wo
Were driven for that vj- ce, it is no drede

;

For whyl that Adam fasted, as I rede*(i8o;

He was in Paradys; and whan that he

Eet of the fruyt defended on the tree, 510

Anon he was out-cast to wo and peyne.

O glotonye, on thee wel oghte us pleyne!

O, wiste a man how many maladyes

Folwen of excesse and of glotonyes.

He wolde been the more mesurable 515

Of his diete, sittinge at his table.

Alias ! the shorte throte, the tendre

mouth,
Maketh that. Est and West, and North

and South, (190)

In erthe, in eir, in water men to-swinke

To gete a glotouji deyntee mete and
drinke

!

520

Of this matere, o Paxil, wel canstow trete,

' Mete un-to wombe, and wombe eek un-to

mete,

Shal god destroyen bothe,' as Pauliis seith.

Alias ! a foul thing is it, by my feith, 524

To seye this word, and fouler is the dede,

Whan man so drinketh of the whyte and
rede,
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That of his throte he maketh his privee,

Thitrgh thilke cursed siiperfluitee. (200)

The apostel weping seith ful pitously,

' Ther walken many of whiche yow tokl

have I, 530
I seye it now weping with pitous voys,

[That] they been enemys of Cristes croys.

Of wliiche the ende is deeth, wombe is

her god.'

O wombe ! O bely ! O stinking cod,

Fiilfild of donge and of corrupcioun ! 535

At either ende of thee foul is the soun.

How greet laboiar and cost is thee to

• findel

Tliise cokes, how theystampe, and streyne,

and grinde, (210)

And turnen substannce in-to accident,

To fulfille al thy likerous talent

!

540
Out of the harde bones knokke they
The mary, for they caste noght a-wey
That may go thurgh the golet softe and

swote

;

Of spicerye, of leef, and bark, and rote

Shal been his sauce y-maked by delyt, 545
To make him yet a newer appetyt.

But certes, he that haunteth swich delyces

Is deed, whyl that he liveth in tho vyces.

A lecherous thing is wyn, and dronke-

nesse . (221) 549
Is ful of stryving and of wrecchednesse.

O dronke man, disfigured is thy face,

Sour is thy breeth, foul artow to embrace,

And thurgh thy dronke nose semeth the

soun

As though thou seydest ay 'Sampsoxm,
Sampsoun '

;

And yet, god wot, Sampsoun drank never

no wyn. 555
Thou fallest, as it were a stiked swyn

;

Thy tonge is lost, and al thyn honest cure
;

For dronkenesse is verray sepulture (230)

Of mannes wit and his discrecioun. 559
111 whom that drinke hath dominacioun,

He can no conseil kepe, it is no drede.

Now kepe yow fro the whyte and fro the

rede,

And namely fro the whyte wyn of Lepe,

That is to selle in Fish-strete or in Chepe.

This wyn of Spayne crepeth subtilly 565

In othere wynes, growing faste by.

Of which ther ryseth swich fumositee,

That whan a man hath dronken dranglttes
three, (34,,)

And weneth that he be at hoom in
Chepe,

He is in Spayne, right at the tonne of
Lepe, 570

Nat at the Rochel, ne at Biirdeux toun
;

And thanne wol he seye, 'Sampsoun,
Sampsoun.'

But herkneth, lordings, o word, I yow
preye,

That alio the sovereyn actes, dar I seye,
Of victories in th'olde testament, 575
Thurgh verray god, that is omnipotent.
Were doon in abstinence and in preyere

;

Loketh the Bible, and ther ye may it

lere. (250)

Loke, Attila, the grete conquerour,
Deyde in his sleep, with shame and dis-

honour,
•

1580

Bledinge ay at his nose in dronkenesse

;

A capitayn shoulde live in sobrenesse.

And over al this, a\-yseth yow right wel
What was comaunded un-4o Lamuel

—

Nat Samuel, but Lamuel, seye I— 585

Eedeth the Bible, and finde it expresly

Of wyn-yeving to hem that han justyse.

Na-more of this, for it may wel suffyse. (260)

And now that I have spoke of glotonye,

Now wol I yow defenden hasardrye. 590
Hasard is verray moder of lesinges.

And of deceite, and cursed forsweringfes.

Blaspheme of Crist, manslanghtre, and
wast also

Of catel and of tyme ; and forthermo.

It is repreve and contrarie of honour 595

For to ben holde a commune hasardour.

And ever the hygr he is of estaat,

Tho more is he holden desolaat. (270)

If that a prince useth hasardrye,

In alle governaunce and iwlicye 600

He is, as by commune opinioun,

Y-holde the lasse in reputacioun.

Stnbon, that was a wys embassadoar,

Was sent to Corinthe, in ful greet honour.

Fro Lacidomie, to make hir alliannce. 605

And whan ho cam, him happede, par

chaunce,

That alle the grettest that were of that

lond,

Pleyinge atte hasard he hem fond. (280)
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For which, as sone as it mighte be, 609

He stal him hoom agayn to his contree.

And seyde, ' ther wol I nat lese my name

;

N' I wol nat take on me so greet defame,

Yow for to allye tin-to none hasardonrs.

Sendeth othere wyse embassadotirs ; 614

For, by my trouthe, me were lever dye,

Than I yow sholde to hasardoui-s allye.

For ye that been so glorious in honours

Shul nat allyen yow with hasardours (290)

As by ray wil, ne as by my tretee.'

This wyse philosophre thus seyde he. 620

Loke eek that, to the king Demetrius

The king of Parthes, as the book seith us,

Sente him a paire of dees of gold in scorn,

For he hadde used hasard ther-bifom
;

For which he heeld his glorie or his

renoun 625

At no value or reputacioun.

Lordes may finden other maner pley

Honeste y-nough to dryve the day awey.

Now wol I speke of othes false and
grete (301)

A word or two, as olde bokes trete. 630

Gret swering is a thing abhominable.

And false swering is yet more reprevable.

The heighe god forbad swering at al,

Witnesse on Mathew ; but in special

Of swei'ing seith the holy Jeremye, ' 635
' Thou shalt seye sooth thyn othes, and

nat lye.

And swere in dome, and eek in rightwis-

But ydel swering is a cursednesse. (310)

Bihold and see, that in the firste table

Of heighe goddes hestes honurable, 640
Howthat the secoude hesteofhim is this

—

'Tak nat my name in ydel or amis.'

Lo, rather he forbedeth swich swering
Than homicyde or many a cursed thing

;

I seye that, as by ordre, thus it stondeth
;

This knowen, that his hestes under-
stondeth, 646

How that the second heste of god is

that.

And forther over, I wol thee telle al plat,

That vengeance shal nat parten from his

hous, (321)

That of his othes is to outrageous. 650

'By goddes precious herte, and by his

nayles,

And by the blode of Crist, that it is in

Hayles,

Seven is my chaunce^ and thyn is cink

and treye

;

By goddes armes, if thovi falsly pleye,

This dagger shal thurgh-out thyn herte

go '— 65s
This fruyt cometh ofthe bicchedbonestwo,

Forswering, ire, falsnesse, homicyde. (329)

Now, for the love of Crist that for us dyde,

Leveth your othes, bothe grete and smale
;

But, sirs, now wol I telle forth my tale. 660

Thise ryotoures three, of whiche I telle,

Longe erst er pryme rong of any belle.

Were set hem. in a taverne for to drinke
;

And as they satte, they herde a belle clinke

Biforn a cors, was caried to his grave ; 66$

That oon of hem gan callen to his knave,
' Go bet,' quod he, ' and axe redily, (339)

What cors is this that passeth beer forby

;

And look that thou reporte his name wel.'

' Sir,' quod this boy, ' it nedeth never-

a-del. 670

It was me told, er ye cam heer, two houres

;

He was, pardee, an old felawe of youres

;

And sodeynly he was y-slayn to-night,

For-dronke, as he sat on his bench up-

right
;

Ther cam a privee theef, men clepeth

Deeth, 675

That in this contree al the peple sleeth,

And with his spere he smoot his herte

a-two,
_

(349)

And wente his wey with-outen wordes mo.

He hath a thoixsand slayn this pestilence :

And, maister, er ye come in his presence,

Me thinketh that it were necessarie 681

For to be war of swich an adversarie :

Beth redy for to mete him evermore.

Thus taughte me my dame, I sey na-more.'
' By seinte Marie,' seyde this taverner, 685
' The child seith sooth, for he hath slayn

this yeer,

Henne over a myle, with-in a greet village.

Both man and womman, child and hyne,

and page. (360)

I trowe his habitacioun be there

;

To been avysed greet wisdom it were, 690
Er that he dide a man a dishonour.'
' Ye, goddes armes,' quod this ryotour,
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' Is it swich peril with him for to mete?
T shal him soke hy wey and eek by strete,

I make avow to goddes digne bones I 695
Herkneth, felawes, we three been al ones

;

1 iat ech of us holde up his hond til other,

\nd ech ofus bicomen otheres brother, (.^70)

Vnd wo wol sleen this false trnytourDceth
;

ile shal be slayn, which that so many
sleeth, 700

By goddes dignitee, er it be night.'

Togidres han thise three her trouthes

plight,

To live and dyen ech of hem for other,

As though he were his owene y-boren

brother.

And up they sterte al dronken, in this

rage, 705

And forth they goon towardes that village,

Of which the taverner had spoke biforn.

And many a grisly 00th than han they
sworn, (380)

A.nd Cristes blessed body they to-rente

—

' Deoth shal be deed, if that they may him
hente.' 710

Whan they han goon nat fully half a

myle,

Riglit as they wolde han troden over a

style,

An old man and a povre with hem mette.

This olde man ful mekoly hem grette.

And seyde thus, ' now, lordes, god yow
see !

'

715

The proudest of thise ryotoures three

Answerde agayn, ' what ? carl, with sory

grace, 1:389)

Why artow al forwrapped save thy face ?

Why livestow so longe in so greet age ?

'

This olde man gan loke in his visage, 720

And seyde thus, ' for I no can nat finde

A man, though that I walked in-to Inde,

Neither in citee nor in no village.

That wolde chauuge his youthe for myn
age;'

And therfore moot I han myn age stiUe,

As longe time as it is goddes wOle. 726

No deeth, alias ! no wol nat han my lyf

;

Thus walke I, lyk a resteleea caityf, (400)

And on the ground, which is my modres
gate,

Iknokke with my staf, bothe erly and late,

And seye, " leve moder, leet me in ! 731

Lo, how I vanish, flesh, and blood, and
skin !

Alias ! Avhan shul my bones been at raiie ?

Moder, with yow wolde I ohaonnfe my
chcste, 7^

That in my chambre longe tyme hath bo.

Ye ! for an Iieyre clout to wrappo mo !

"

But yet to me she wol nat do that grace,

For which ful pale and welked is my face.

But, sirs, to yow it is no curteisye <4u)
To spoken to an old man vileinye, 740
But he trespasse in word©, or ellea in dede.

In holy writ ye may your-self wel rede,
" Agayns an old man, boor upon his heed,

Ye sholde aryse;" wherfor I yeve yow
reed,

Ne dooth un-to an old man noon hazTn
now, 745

Na-moro than ye wolde men dide to yow
In age, if that ye so longe abyde

;

And god be with yow, wher ye go or ryde.

I moot go thider as I have to go.' (4J1)

' Nay, olde cherl, by god, thou shalt nat
so,' 750

Seyde this other hasardour anon
;

' Thou partest nat so lightly, by seintJohn

!

Thou spak right now of thilke traitonr

Deeth,

That in tliis contree alle our frendes

sleeth.

Have heer my trouthe, as thou art his

aspye, 755
Tel wher he is, or thou shalt it abye,

By god, and by the holy sacrament !

For soothly thou art oon of his assent, (430)

To sleen us yonge folk, thou false theef !
•

* Now, sirs, ' quod he, ' if that yow be so

leef 760

To finde Deeth, tume up this croked
wey.

For in that grove I lafte him, by my fey.

Under a tree, and ther he wol abyde
;

Nat for your boost he wol him no-thing

hyde.

See ye that ook ? right ther ye shal him
finde. 765

Qod save yow, that boghte agayn man-
kindo.

And yow lunende !
'—^thns seyde this oMa

man.
And everich of thise ryotoures ran, (440)
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Til he cam to that tree, and ther they

founde

Of florins fyne of golde y-coyned rounde
Wei ny an eighte busshels, as hem

thoughte. 771

Nolonger thanne after Deeth they soughte,

But ech of hem so glad was of that sighte,

For that the florins been so faire and
brighte,

That doun they sette hem by this precious

hord. 775

Theworste ofhem he spake the firste word.
' Brethren,' quod he, ' tak kepe what I

seye
;

My wit is greet, though that I bourde and
pleye-

. (450)

This tresor hath fortune un-to us yiven,

In mirthe and jolitee our lyf to liven, 780

And lightly as it comth, so wol we spende.

Ey ! goddes precious dignitee ! who wende
To-day, that we sholde han so fair a grace?

But mighte this gold be caried fro this

place 784
Hoom to myn hous, or elles un-to youres

—

For wel ye woot that al this gold is oures

—

Than were we in heigh felicitee.

But trewely, by daye it may nat be
; (460)

Men wolde seyn that we were theves

stronge, 789
And for our owene tresor doon us honge.

This tresor moste y-caried be by nighte

As wysly and as slyly as it mighte.

Wherfore I rede that cut among us alle

Be drawe, and lat see wher the cut wol
falle

;

And he that hath the cut with herte blythe
Shal renne to the toune, and that ful

swythe, 796
And bringe tis breed and wyn ful prively.

And two of Txs shul kepen subtilly (470)

This tresor wel ; and, if he wol nat tarie.

Whan it is night, we wol this tresor

carie 800

By oon assent, wher-as us thinketh best.'

That oon of hem the cut broughte in his

fest.

And bad hem drawe, and loke wher it wol
faUe;

And it fil on the yongeste of hem alle
;

And forth toward the toun.he wente anon.
And al-so sone as that he was gon, 806

That oon of hem spak thus un-to that
othe»,

' Thou knowest wel thou art my sworne
brother, (480)

Thy profit wol I telle thee anon.

Thou woost wel that our felawe is agon
;

And heer is gold, and that ful greet

^
plentee, 811

That shal departed been among us three.

But natheles, if I can shape it so

That it departed were among us two,

Hadde I nat doon a freendes torn to thee?'

That other answerde, ' I noot how that

may be

;

816

He woot how that the gold is with us
tweye.

What shal we doon, what shal we to him
seye ?

'

(490)

' Shal it be conseil ?
' seyde the firste

shrewe,
' And I shal tellen thee, in wordes fewe,

What we shal doon, and bringe it wel
aboute.' 821

'I graunte,' quod that other, 'out of

doute.

That, by my trouthe, I wol thee nat bi-

wreye.'
' Now,' quod the firste, ' thou woost wel
we be tweye, 824

And two of us shul strenger be than oon.

Look whan that he is set, and right anoon
Arys, as though thou woldest with him

pleye
;

And I shal ryve him thurgh the sydes

tweye (500)

Whyl that thou strogelest with him as in

game,
And with thy dagger look thou do the

same

;

830

And than shal al this gold departed be.

My dere freend, bitwixen me and thee
;

Than may we bothe our lustes al fulfiUe,

And pleye at dees right at our owene
wille.'

And thus acorded been thise shrewes

tweye 835

To sloon the thridde, as ye han herd me
seye.

This yongest, which that wente un-to

the toun,

Ful ofte in herte he roUeth up and doun
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The beaiiteo of thise florins ncwe and
bright e. » (511)

* O lord !

' quod he, ' if so were that I

mighte 840

Have nl this tresor to my-self allone,

Ther is no man that liveth nnderthe trone

Of god, that sholde live so mery as I !

'

And atte laste the feend, our enemy,
Putte in his thought that he shold poyson

beye, • 845

With which he mighte sleen his felawes

tweye
;

For-why the feend fond him in swich

ly^'inge. (519)

That he had leve him to sorwe bringe,

For this was outrely his fulle entente

To sleen hem bothe, and never to repente.

And forth he gooth, no lenger wolde he
tarie, 851

Into the toun, iin-to a pothecarie.

And preyed him, that he him wolde
selle

Som poyson, that he mighte his rattes

quelle

;

And eek ther was a polcat in his hawe,

That, jis he seyde, his capouns hadde
j-slawe, 856

And fayn he wolde wreke him, if he
mighte.

On vermin, that destroyed him by nighte.

The pothecarie answerde, ' and thou

shalt have (531)

A thing that, al-so god my soule save, 860

In al this world ther nis no creature.

That etc or dronlce hath of this confiture

Noght but the mountance of a com of

whete.

That he ne shal his lyf anon forlete
;

Ye, sterve he shal, and that in lasse whyle
Than thou wolt goon a paas nat but a

myle

;

866

This poyson is so strong and violent.'

This cursed man hath in his hond
y-hent (540)

This poyson in a box, and sith'he ran
Tn-to the nexte strete, un-to a man, 870

And borwed [of] him large hotels three
;

Vnd in the two his poyson poured he
;

The thridde he kepte clene for his drinke.

For al the night he shoop him for to

swinko 874

In caryinge of the gold out of that place.

And whan this ryotour, with sory grace.

Had filled with wyn his grete hotels three,

To his felawes agayn repaireth he. (550)

What nedeth it to sermone of it more ?

For right as they had cast his deeth bifore,

Right so they han him slayn, and that
anon. 88

1

And whan that this was doon, thus spak
that oon,

' Now lat us sitte and drinke, and make
us meric.

And afterward we wol his body berie.'

And with that word it happed him, par

cas, . 885

To take the hotel ther the poyson was,

And drank, and yaf his felawe drinke also.

For which- anon they storven bothe two.

But, certes, I suppose that Avicen (561)

Wroot never in no canon, ne in no fen,

Mo wonder signes of empoisoning 891

Than hadde thise wrecches two, er hir

ending.

Thus ended been thise homicydes two,

And eek the false empoysoner also.

O cursed sinne, ful of cursednesse ! 895

O traytovirs homicyde, o wikkednesse

!

glotonye, luxurie, and hasardrye ! (569)

Thou blasphemour of Crist with vileinye

And othes grete, of usage and of pryde !

Alias ! mankiude, how may it bityde, 900
That to thy creatoor which that thee

wroghte.

And with his precious herte-blood thee

boghte.

Thou art so fals and so unkinde, alias !

Now, goode men, god forgeve yow your

trespas, 904
And ware yow fro the sinne of avaryce.

Myn holy pardoun may yow alle waryce.

So that ye oifre nobles or sterlinges.

Or elles sUver broches, spones, ringes. (580)

Boweth your heed under this holy bulle !

Cometh up, ye wy^'es, oflfreth of your

wolle

!

910

Your name I entre heer in my rolle anon
;

In-to the blisse of hevene shul ye gon

;

1 yow assoile, by myn heigh power,

Yow that wol offre, as clene and eek as

cleer
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As ye were born; and, lo, sirs, thus I

preche. 915

And Jesu Crist, that is our soules leche.

So graunte yow his pardon to receyve
;

For that is best ; I wol yow nat deceyve.

But sirs, o word forgat I in my tale, (591)

I have relikes and pardon in my male, 920

As faire as any raan in Engelond,

Whiche were me yeven by the popes hond.

If any of yow wol, of devocioun,

Offren, and han myn absolucioun,

Cometh forth anon, and kneleth heer

adoun, 925

And mekely receyveth my pardoun :

Or elles, taketh pardon as ye wende, (599)

Al newe and fresh, at every tounes ende,

So that ye offren alwey newe and newe
Nobles and pens, which that be gode and

trewe. 930

It is an honour to everich tliat is heer,

That ye mowe have a suffisant pardoneer

T'assoille yow, in contree as ye ryde,

For aventures which that may bityde.

Peraventure ther may falle oon or two 935
Doun of his hors, and breke his nekke

atwo.

Look which a seuretee is it to yow alle

That I am in your felaweship y-falle, (610)

That may assoille yow, bothe more and
lasse.

Whan that the soule slial fro the body
passe.

'

940
I rede that our hoste heer shal biginne,

For he is most envoluped in sinne.

Com forth, sir hoste, and offre first anon.

And thou shalt kisse the reliks everichon,

Ye, for a grote ! unlx)kel anon thy purs.'

* Nay, nay,' quod he, ' than have I

Cristes curs

!

946
Lat be,' quod he, 'it shal nat be, so

thee'ch !

Thou woldest make me kisse thyn old

breech, (620)

And swere it were a re^.ik of a seint,

Tkogh it were with thy fundement de-

peint

!

950

But by the croys which that seint Elejaia

fond,

I wolde I hadde thy coillons in myn hond
In str'^e ^'f re^'kes or of seintuarie

;

Lat cutte hem of, I wol thee helpe hem
carie

;

They shul be shryned in an hogges tord.'

This pardoner answerde nat a word
; 956

So wrooth he was, no word ne wolde he

seye.

' Now,' quod our host, ' I wol no lenger

pleye (630)

With thee, ne with noon otherangryman.'

But right anon the worthy Knight bigan,

Whan that he saugh that al the peple

lough, 961
' Na-more of this, for it is right y-nough

;

Sir Pardoner, be glad and mery of chere
;

And ye, sir host, that been to me so dere,

I prey yow that ye kisse the Pai'doner. 965

And Pardoner, I prey thee, drawe thee

neer.

And, as we diden, lat \\s laughe and
pleye.' (639)

Anon they kiste, and riden forth hir

weye. [T. 12902

Here is ended the Pardoners Tale.

{For T. 12903, see p. 492).
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GROUP D.

THE WIFE OF BATH'S PROLOGUE.
The Prologe of the Wyves Tale of Bathe.

' Experience, though noon auctoritee

Were in this world, were right y-nough
to me

To speke of wo that is in mariage

;

Por, lordinges, sith I twelfyeer was ofage,

Thonked be god that is cterne on lyve, 5^

Honsbondes at chirche-dore I have had
fyve;

For I so ofte have y-wedded be
;

And alle were worthy men in hir degree.

Bnt me was told certeyn, nat longe agon is,

That sith that Crist ne wente never but

onis 10

To wedding in the Cane of Galilee,

That by the same ensample taughte he me
That I ne sholde wedded be bnt ones.

Herke eek, lo! which a sharp word for

the nones

Besyde a welle Jesus, god and man, 15

Spak in repreve of the Samaritan :

*' Thou hast y-had fj^ve honsbondes," quod

he,

"Ajid thilke man, the which that hath

now thee,

Is noght thyn housbond ;
" thus seyde he

cerfcejTi

;

What that he mente ther-by, I can nat

seyn

;

20

But that I axe, why that the fifthe man
Was noon housbond to the Samaritan ?

How manje mighte she have in mariage?

Yet herde I never tellen in myn ago

Upon this nombre diffinicioun
; 25

Men may devync and glosen up and doun.

But wel I woot expres, with-oute lye,

God bad us for to wexe and muitiplye
;

That gentil text can I wel understonde.

Eek wel I woot he seyde, myn housbonde

Sholde lete fader and moder, and take

me; 31

But of no nombre mencioun made he,

Of bigamye or of octogamye
;

Why sholde men speke of it vileinye ?

Lo, here the wyse king, dan Salomon
; 35

I trowe he hadde wyves mo than oon
;

As, wolde god, it leveful were to me
To be refresshed half so ofte as he !

Which yifte of god hadde he for alle his

wyvis

!

No man hath swich, that in this world
alyve is. 40

God woot, this noble king, as to my wit,

The firste night had many a mery fit

With ech of hem, so wel was him on lyve !

Blessed be gotl that I have wedded fyve !*

Welcome the sixte, whan that ever he
shal. 45

For sothe, I wol nat kepe me chast in al

;

Whan myn housbond is fro the world

Som Cristen man shal wedde me anon
;

For thanne th'apostlo seith, that I am.

free

To wedde, a godd's half, wher it lyketh

me. ^
He seith that to be wedded is no siime

;

Bet is to be wedded than to brinne.

What rekketh me, thogh folk seye vileinye

Of shrewed Lameth and his bigamye?

» Hat some MSS. insert the JbUowitnj getmine
(but rtjcfteu) I nes :

—
Of wbic'.ie I have y-piked out tho b^te
Bothe of hir nether pure nuil < f hir cheste.

Diverse Booles nuiken ]iarlit clerkes.

Divers praktik, in miuiy soudry wurken,

Maketli the werknum iwvrfit sekirly.

Of fyve husbondes aoolering am I.
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I woot wel Abraham was an lioly man, 55

And Jacob eek, as ferfortb as I can
;

And ech of hern hadde -wyves mo than

two
;

And many another holy man also.

"Wlian saugh ye ever, in any maner age,

That hye god defended mariage 60

By expres word ? I pray you, telleth me

;

Or wher comanded he virginitee ?

I woot as wel as ye, it is no drede,

Th'apostel, whan he speketh of mayden-
hede

;

He seyde, that precept ther-of hadde he

noon. 65

Men may conseille awomman to been oon,

But conseilling is no comandement

;

He putte it in our owene jugement
For hadde god comanded maydenhede,
Thanne hadde he dampned wedding with

the dede

;

70

And certes, if ther were no seed y-sowe,

Virginitee, wher-of than sholde it growe?
Poul dorste nat comanden atte leste

A thing of which his maister yaf noon
heste.

The dart is set up for virginitee
; 75

Cacche who so may, who renneth best lat

see.

But this word is nat take ofevery wight.

But ther as god list give it of his might.

I woot wel, that th'apostel was a mayde
;

But natheless, thogh that he wroot and
sayde, 80

He wolde that every wight were swich as

he,

Al nis but conseil to virginitee
;

And for to been a wyf, he yaf me leve

Of indulgence ; so it is no repreve

To wedde me, if that my make dye, 85

With-oute excepcioun of bigamye.

Al were it good no womman for to touche,

He mente as in his bed or in his couche
;

For peril is bothe fyr and tow t'assemble

;

Ye knowe what this ensample may
resemble. 90

This is al and som, he heeld virginitee

More parfit than wedding in freletee.

Freeltee clepe I, but-if that he and she

Wolde leden al hir lyf in chastitee.

I graunte it wel, I have noon envye, 95
Thogh maydenhede preferre bigamye

;

Hem. lyketh to be clene, body and goost,

Of myn estaat I nil nat make no boost.

For wel ye knowe, a lord in his houshold,
He hath nat every vessel al of gold ; 100

Somme been of tree, and doon hir lord

servyse.

Grod clepeth folk to him in sondry wyse,
And everich hath of god a propre yifte,

S<:m this, som that,—as him lyketh shifte.

Virginitee is greet perfeccioun, 105

And continence eek with devocioun.

But Crist, that of perfeccioun is welle,

Bad nat every wight he sholde go selle

All that he hadde, and give it to the pore,

And in swich wyse folwe him and his

fore. 1 10

He spak to hem. that wolde live parfitly

;

And lordinges, by your leve, that am nat I.

I wol bistowe the floxu' of al myn age

In th' actes and in fruit of mariage.

Telle me also, to what conclusioun 1 15

Were membres maad of generacioun,

And for what profit was a wight
y-wroght ?

Trusteth right wel, they wer nat maad
for noght.

Grlose who-so wole, and seye bothe up and
doun.

That they were maked for purgacioun 120

Of urine, and our bothe thinges smale

Were eek to- knowe a femele from a
male,

Ai.d for noon other cause : -sey ye no ?

The experience woot wel it is noght so ;

So that the clerkes be nat with me
wrothe, 125

I sey this, that they raaked been for bothe,

This is to seye, for office, and for ese

Of engendrure, ther we nat god displese.

Why sholde men elles in hir bokes sette,

That man shal yeHe to his vryf hir

dette? 130

Now wher-with sholde he make his

payement,
If he ne used his sely instrument ?

Than were they maad up-on a creature,

To purge uryne, and eek for engendrure.

But I seye noght that every wight is

• holde, 135

That hath swich hameys as I to yow
tolde,
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To goon and usen hem iu engendrure

;

Than sholde men take of chastitee no
cure.

€rist was a mayde, and shapen as a man,
And many a seint, sith that the world

bigan, 140

Yet lived they ever in parfit chastitee.

I nil envye no virginitee
;

Lat hem be breed of pured whete-seed,

And lat lis wjryes hoten barly-breed
;

And yet with barly-breed, Mark telle can,

Our lord Jesu refresshed many a man. 146

In swich estaat as god hath cleped us

I wol persevere, I nam nat precious.

In wyfhode I wol use myn instrument

As frely as my maker hath it sent. 150

If I be daungerous, god yeve me sorwe !

Myn housbond shal it have bothe eve and
morwe,

Wlian that him list com forth and payo

his dette.

An housbonde I wol have, I nil nat lette,

Which shal be bothe my dettour and my
thral, 155

And have his tribulacioun with-al

Up-on his flessh, whyl that I am his wyf.

I have the power duringe al my lyf

Up-on his propre body, and noght he.

Right thus th'apostel tolde it un-to me
;

And bad our housbondes for to love us

•weeh 161

Al this sentence me lyketh every-deel '

—

Up sterte the Pardo»er, and that anon,
* Now dame,' quod he, ' by god and by

seint John,

Ye been a noble prechour in this cas ! 165

I was aboute to wedde a wyf ; alias

!

What sholde I bye it on my flesh so dere?

Yet hadde I lever wedde no wyf to-yere !

'

' Abyde !
' quod she, ' my tale is nat

bigonne

;

169

Nay, thou shalt drinken of another tonne

Er that I go, shal savoure wors than ale.

And whan that I have told thee forth

my tale

Of tribulaciotm in mariage,

Of which I am expert in al myn age,

This to seyn, my-self have been the

whippe;

—

175

Than maystow chese whether thou wolt

sippe

Of thilko toime that I shal abroche.

Be war of it, cr thou to ny approcbe

;

For I shal telle ensamplcs mo than ten.

Who-so that nil bo war by othero men, 180

By him sliul othere men corrected be.

The same wordes wrjrteth Ptholomee
;

B^e in his Almageste, and take it there.'

' Dame, I wolde praye yow, if your wil
it were,*

Seyde this Pardoner, ' as ye bigan, 185

Telle forth your tale, spareth for no nmn,
And techo us yonge men of your praktike.'

' Gladly,' quod she, ' sith it may yow
lyke.

But yet I praye to al this companye,
If that I speke after my fantasye, 190

As taketh not a-grief of that I seye
;

For myn entente nis but for to pleye.

Now sires, now wol I telle iorth my
tale.—

As ever mote I drinken wyn or ale,

I shal seye sooth, tho housbondes that
I hadde, 195

As three of hem were gode and two were
badde.

The three men were gode, and riche, and
olde;

Unnethe mighte they the statut holde
In which that they were bounden un-to

me. 199
Ye woot wel what I mene of this, pardee

!

As help me god, I laughe whan I thinke
How pitously a-night I made hem swinke

;

.And by my fey, I tolde of it no stoor.

They had me yeven hir gold and hir

tresoor

;

Me neded nat do lenger diligence 205

To winne hir love, or doon hem reverence.

They loved me so wel, by god above,

That I ne tolde no deyntee of hir love

!

A wys womman wol sette hir ever in oon
To gete hir love, ther as she hath noon. 210

But sith I hadde hem hoolly in myn bond.

And sith they hadde me yeven all hir

lond.

What sholde I taken hede hem for to

plese,

Btit it were for my profit and myn ese?

I sotte hem so a-werke, by my fey, 215

That many a night thoy gongpn " wei-

lawey !

"
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The bacoun was nat fet for hexn, I trowe,

That som men han in Essex at Dnnmowe.
I governed hem so wel, after my lawe,

That ech of hem. ful blisful was and fawe
To bringeme gaye thinges fro the fayre. 22

1

They were ful glad whan I spak to hem
fayre

;

For god it woot, I chidde hem spitonsly.

Now herkneth, how I bar me proprely,

Ye wyse wyves, that can nnderstonde. 225

Thus shul ye speke-and here hem wrong
on honde

;

For half so boldely can ther no man
Swere and Ij'en as a womman can.

I sey nat this by wyves that ben wyse,

But-if it be whan they hem misavyse. 230

A wys wyf, if that she can hir good,

Shal beren him on hond the cow is wood,

And take witnesse of hir owene mayde
Of hir assent ; but herkneth how I sayde.

" Sir olde kaynard, is this thyn array?

Why is my neighebores wyf so gay ? 236

She is honoured over-al ther she goth
;

I sitte at hoom, I have no thrifty cloth.

What dostow at my neighebores hous ?

Is she so fair ? artow so amorous ? 240

What rowne ye with our mayde? &en'-

cite I

Sir olde lechour, lat thy japes be !

And if I have a gossib or a freend,

With-outen gilt, thou chydest as a feend.

If that I walke or pleye un-to his hous ! 245

Thou comest hoom as dronken as a naous.

And prechest on thy bench, with yvel

preef!

Thou seist to me, it is a greet meschief
To wedde a povre womman, for costage

;

And if that she be riche, of heigh parage,

Than seistow that it is a tormentrye 251

To suffre hir pryde and hir malenoolye.

And if that she be fair, thou verray knave,
Thou seyst that every holour wol hir have

;

She may no whyle in chastitee abyde, 255

That is assailled up-on ech a syde.

Thou seyst, som folk desyre us for

richesse,

Som for our shap, and som for our fair-

And som, for she can oiither singe or

daunce, 259
And som, for gentillesse and daliaunce

;

Som, for hir handes and hir armes smale

;

Thus goth al to the devel by thy tale.

Thou seyst, men may nat kepe a castel-

wal;
It may so longe assailled been over-al.

And if that she be foul, thoii seist that

she 265

Coveiteth every man that she may see
;

F'd*- as a spaynel she wol on him lepe,

Til that she finde som man hir to chepe
;

Ne noon so grey goos goth ther in the

lake, 269

As, seistow, that wol been with-oute make.

And seyst, it is an hard thing for to welde

A thing that no man wol, his thankes,

helde.

Thus seistow, lorel, whan thow goost to

bedde

;

And that no wys man nedeth for to

wedde, 274

Ne no man that entendeth un-to hevene.

With wilde thonder-dint and firy levene

Mote thy welked nekke be to-broke !

Thow seyst that dropping houses, and
eek smoke,

And chyding wyves, maken men to flee

Out of hir owene hous ; a ! hen'cite ! 280

What eyleth swieh an old man for to

chyde ?

Thow seyst, we wyves wol our vyces

hyde
Til we be fast, and than we wol hem

shewe

;

*

Wel may that be a proverbe of a shrewe

!

Thou seist, that oxen, asses, hors, and
houndes, 285

They been assayed at diverse stoundes

;

Bacins, lavours, er that men hem bye,

Spones and stoles, and al swich hous-

bondrye,

And so been pottes, clothes, and array;

But folk of wyves maken noon assay 290

Til they be wedded ; olde dotard shrewe .'

And than, seistow, we wol oure vices

shewe.

Thou seist also, that it displeseth me
But-if that thou wolt preyse my beautee,

And but thou poure alwey up-on my
face, 295

And clepe me ' faire dame ' in eveiy

place

;
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And but thou raake a feste on thilke

tlay

That I was born, and make me fresh and
gay,

And Imt tliou do to my norice honour,

And to my chamberere with-inne my
lx>ur, 300

And t-o my fadres folk and his allyes ;

—

Thus seistow, olde barel ful of lyes !

And yet of our apprentice Janekyn,
For his crisp heer, shyninge as gold sofyn,

And for he squiereth me bothe up and
doun, 305

Yet liastow caught a fals suspecioun
;

I wol hym noght, thogh thou were deed
i o-morwe.

But tel me this, why hydestow, with
sorwe,

The keyes of thy cheste awey fro me?
It is my good as wel as thyn, pardea 310

What wenestow make an idiot of our
dame?

Now by that lord, that called is seint

Jame,
Thou slialt nat bothe, thogh that thou

were wood.

Be maister of my body and of my good
;

That oon thou shaJt forgo, maugree thyne
yiin

;

315

What nedeth thee of me to enquere or

spyen ?

I trowe, tliou woldest loke me in thy
cheste

!

Thou sholdest seye, ' wyf, go wher thee

leste,

Tak your disport, I wol nat leve no talis;

1 knowe yow for a trewo wyf, dame Alis.'

We love no man that taketh kepe or

charge 321

Wher that we goon, we wol ben at our
large.

Of alio men y-blessed moot ho be,

The wyse astrologien Dan Ptholome, 324

That seith this provorbe in his Almageste,
' Of alle men his wisdom is the hyeste.

That rekketh never who hath the world

in honde.'

By this proverbe thou shalt understonde,

Have thoii y-uogh, what thar thee reecho

or care

How merily that othere folkes fare ? 330

For certeyn, olde dotard^ by yrmr leve.

Ye shul htwo queynte right y-nough at eve.

Ho is to greet a nigard that wol weme
A man to lighte his candle at his lanteme

;

He shal have never the lasse light,

Pardee

;

335
Have thou y-nough, thee thar nat pleyne

thee

Tliou seyst also, that if we make us gay
With clotliingand with precious array.

That it is peril of our chastitee
;

And yet, witli sorwe, thou most enforce

thee, 340
And seye thise wordes in the apostles

name,
' In habit, maad with chastitee and

shame.
Ye wommen shul apparaille yow,' quod

he,

' And noght in tressed heer and gay
perree, '

As perles, ne with gold, ne cloth esriche;*

After thy text, ne after thy rubriche 346
I wol nat wii'che as muchel as a gnat.

Thou seydest this, that I was lyk a cat;

For who-so wolde senge a cattes skin,

Thanne wolde the cat wel dwellen in

his in
; 350

And if the cattes skin be slyk and gay,

She wol nat dwelle in house half a day,

But forth she wole, er any day be dawed.
To shewe liir skin, and goon a-cater*

wawed

;

Tl) is is to seye, if I be gay, air shrewe, 355
I wol renne out, my borel for to shewe.

Sire olde fool, what eyleth thee to

spy6n ?

Thogh thou preye Argus, with his

hundred y6n.

To be my warde-cors, as he can best.

In feitb, he alial nat kepe me but me
lest

;

3O0

Yet coude I noake his herd, so moot
I thee.

Thou seydest eek, that ther ben thinges

three,

The whiche thinges troublen al this erthe,

And that no wight ue may endure the

forthe

:

O leve sir shrewe, Jesu shorte thy lyf 1 365

Yet prechestow, and seyst, an hateful wj.'f
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Y-rekened is for oon of thise meschances.

Been tlier none othere maner resem-

blances

That ye may lykne your parables to,

But-if a sely wyf be oon of tho ? 370

Thou lykenest wommanes love to helle,

To Mreyne lond, ther water may not

dwelle.

Thou lyknest it also to wilde fyr
;

The more it brenneth, the more it hath
desjT

To consume every thing that brent

wol be. 375

Thou seyst, that right as wormes shende

a tree,

Eight so a wyf destroyeth hir housbonde

;

This knowe they that been to wyves
bonde."

Lordinges, right thus, as ye have
understonde.

Bar I stifly myne olde housbondes on
honde, 380

That thus they seyden in hir dronkenesse

;

And al was fals, but that I took witnesse

On Janekin and on my nece also.

lord, the peyne I dide hem and the wo,

Ful giltelees, by goddes swete pyne ! 385

For as an hors I coude byte and whyne.
1 coude pleyne, thogh I were in the

gilt,

Or elles often tyme hadde I ben spilt.

Who-so that first to mUle comth, first

grint

:

T pleyned first, so was our werre y-stint.

Tliey were ful glad t'excusen hem ful

hlyve 391

Of thing of which they never agilte hir

lyve.

Of wenches wolde I beren him on
honde,

Whan that for syk unnethes mighte he

stonde.

Yet tilded it his herte, for that he * 395

Wende that I hadde of him so greet

chiertee.

I swoor that al my walkinge out by nighte

Was for t'espye wenches that he dighte
;

Under that colour hadde I many a mirthe.

For al swich wit is yeven us in our birthe

;

Deceite, weping, spinning god hath yive

To wommen kindely. whyl they may live.

And thvis of o thing I avaiiiate me, 403
Atte ende I hadde the bettre in ech

degree,

By sleighte, or force, or by som maner
thing, 405

As by continuel murmur or grucching

;

Namelya-bedde hadden they meschaunce,
Ther wolde I chyde and do hem no

plesaunce

;

I wolde no lenger in the bed abyde.

If that I felte his arm over my syde, 410
Til he had maad his raunson un-to me

;

Than wolde I suffre him do his nycetee.

And ther-fore every man this tale I telle,

Winne who-so may, for al is for to selle.

With empty hand men may none haukes
lure; 415

For winning wolde I al his lust endure,

And make me a feyned appetyt

;

And yet in bacon hadde I never delyt

;

That made me that ever I wolde hem
chyde. 419

For thogh the pope had seten hem bisyde,

I wolde nat spare hem at hir owene bord.

For by my trouthe, I quitte hem word
for word.

As help me verray god omnipotent,

Thogh I right now sholde make my
testament,

I ne owe hem nat a word that it nis quit

I broghte it so aboute by my wit, 426

That they moste yeve it up, as for the

beste
;

Or elles hadde we never been in reste.

For thogh he loked as a wood leoun.

Yet sholde he faille of his conclusioun. 430

Thanne wolde I seye, "gode lief, tak

keep
How mekely loketh Wilkin oure sheep

;

Com neer, my spouse, lat me ba thy
cheke

!

Ye sholde been al pacient and meke.
And ban a swete spyced conscience, 435

Sith ye so preche of Jobes pacience.

Suffreth alwey, sin ye so wel can i^reche

:

And but ye do, certein we shal yow
teche

That it is fair to have a wyf in pees.

Oon of us two moste bowen, doutelees
; 440

And sith a man is more resonable

Than womman is, ye moste been suffrable.
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What eyleth yow to grucche thus and
grone?

Is it for ye woldo have my qweynte allono?

Why taak it al, lo, have it every-deel
; 445

Peter ! I shrewe yow hut ye lovo it weol I

For if I wolde selle mj- bele chose,

I coude walke as fresh as is a rose
;

But I wol kepe it for your owene tooth.

Ye he to hlame, hy god, I sey yow sooth,"

Swiche maner wordes hadde we on
honde. 451

Now wol I speken of mj' fourthe hous-

bonde.

My fourthe houshonde was a rQvelour,

This is to seyn, he hadde a paramour
; ^

And I was yong and ful of ragerye, 455
Stiborn and strong, and joly as a pye.

Wei coude I daunce to an harpe smale,

And singe, y-wis, as any nightingale,

Whan I had dronke a draughte of swete
wyn.

Metellius, the foule cherl, the swyn, 460
That with a staf hirafte his wj-f hir lyf.

For she drank wyn, thogh I Jbiadde been
his wyf,

He sholde nat han daunted me fro drinke

;

And, after wyn, on Venus moste I thinke

:

For al so siker as cold engendreth hayl,

A likerous m.outh moste han a likerous

tayl. 466
111 womman vinolent is no defence.

This knowen lechours by experience.

But, lord Crist ! whan that it remem-
breth me

ITp-on my yowthe, and on my jolitee, 470

It tikleth me aboute myn herte rote.

Unto this day it dooth myn herte bote

That I have had my world as in my tyme.

But age, alias ! that al wol envenyme, 474
Hath me biraft my beautee and my pith

;

Lat go, fare-wcl, the devel go therwith !

The flour is goon, ther is na-more to teUe,

The bren, as I best can, now moste I seUe

;

But yet to be right mery wol I fonde.

Now wol I tellen of my fourthe hous-

honde, 480

I seye, I hadde in herte gpreet despyt

That he of any other had delyt.

But he was quit, by god and by seint

Joce

!

T made him of the same wode a croce
;

Nat of my iKxly in no fotil manere, 485
But certeinly, I made folk swich chore.

That in liis oweno grecc I made him frye

For angre, and for verrfty jalonsye.

By god, in erthe I was his purgatorie, 4H0

For which I hope his soule be in glorio.

For god it woot. he sat ful ofte and song
Whan that his shoo ful 1)itterly him

wrong,

Ther was no wight, save god and be, that

wiste,

In many wyse, how sore I him twiste.

He deyde whan I cam fro Jerusalem, 40"

And lyth y-grave under the rode-beem,

Al is his tombe noght so curious

As was the sepulcre of him, Darius,

Which that Appelles wroghte subtilly
;

It nis but wast to burie him preciously, 500

Lat him fare-wel, god yeve his soule reste.

He is now in the grave and in his cheste.

Now ofmy fifthe housbond wol I telle.

God lete his soule never come in helle !

And yet was he to me the moste shrewe :

That fele I on my ribbes al by rewe, 506
And ever shal, un-to myn ending-day.

But in our bed he was so fresh and gay.

And ther-with-al so wel coude he me glose.

Wlian that he wolde han my bele chose, 510

That thogh he hadde me bet on every

boon.

He coude winne agayn my love anoon.

•I trowe I loved him beste, for that he

Was of his love daungerous to me.

We wommen han, if that I shal nat lye.

In this matere a queynte fantasye
; 516

Wayte what thing we may nat lightly

have,

Ther-after wol we crye al-day and crave,

Forbede us thing, and that desyren wo :

Frees on us faste, and thanne wol we flee.

With daungor oute we al our chaftare : 521

Greet prees at market makcth dero ware.

And to greet cheep is holde at litel prys ;

This knoweth every womman that is wj-s.

My fifthe housbonde, god his soule

blesse

!

525

Which that I t«x>k for love and no
richesse,

He som-tyme was a clerk of Oxenford.

And had left scolo. and wente at boom to

bord
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Witli my gossib, dweilinge in oure toun,

God have hir soule ! liir name was
Alisoun. 530

She knew myn herte and eek my privetee

Bet than our parisshe-preest, so moot
I thee

!

To hir hiwreyed I my conseil al.

For had myn honsbonde pissed ojj, a wal,

Or doon a thing that sholde han cost his

lyf, 535
To hir, and to another worthy wyf,

And to my nece, which that I loved

I wolde han told hi? conseil every-deel.

And so I dide ful often, god it woot.

That made his face ful often reed and
hoot 540

For verray shame, and blamed him-self

for he
Had told to me so greet a privetee.

And so bifel that ones, in a Lente,

(So often tymes I to my gossib wente,

For ever yet I lovede to be gay, 545
And for to walke, in March, Averille, and

May,
Fro hons to lious, to here sondry talis),

That Jankin clerk, and my gossib dame
Alis,

And I my-self, in-to the feldes wente.

Myn housbond was at London al that

Lente
;

.

550

I hadde the bettre leyser for to pleye,

And for to see, and eek for to be seye

Of lusty folk ; what wiste I wher my grace

Was shapen for to be, or in what place ?

Therefore I made my visitaciouns, 555
To vigilies and to processiouns.

To preching eek and to thise pilgrimages,

To pleyes of miracles and mariages.

And wered upon my gaye scarlet gji;es.

Thise wormes, ne thise motthes, ne thise

mytes, 560

Upon my peril, frete hem. never a deel

;

And wostow why? for they were used
weel.

Now wol I tellen forth what happed me.
I seye, that in the feeldes walked we,

Til trewely we hadde swich daliance, 565
This clerk and I, that ofmy purveyance
I spak to him, and seyde him, how that he,

If I were widwe, sholde wedde me.

For certeinly, I sey for no bobance.

Yet was I never with-outen purveyance
Of mariage, n'of othere thinges eek. 571

I holde a mouses herte nat worth a leek,

That hath but oon hole for to sterte to.

And if that faille, thanne is al y-do.

I bar him on honde, he hadde en-

chanted me

;

575
My dame taughte me that soutiltee.

And eek I seyde, I mette of him al night;

He wolde han slayn me as I lay up-right,

And al my bed was ful of verray blood.

But yet I hope that he shal do me
good

;

580

J'or blood bitokeneth gold, as me was
taught.

And al was fals, I dremed of it right

naught,

But as I folwed ay my dames lore.

As wel of this as of other thinges more.
But now sir, lat me see, what I shal

seyn? 585

A ! ha ! by god, I have my tale ageyn.
* Whan that my fotirthe housbond was

on bere,

I weep algate, and made sory chere,

As wyves moten, for it is tisage.

And with nay coverchief covered my
visage

;

590
But for that I was purveyed of a make,
I weep but smal, and that I undertake.

To chirche was myn housbond born
a-morwe

With neighebores, tliat for him maden
sorwe

;

And Jankin oure clerk was oon of tho. 595
As help me god, whan that I saugh

him go
After the bere, me thoiighte he hadde a

paire

Of legges and of feet so clene and faire.

That al myn herte I yaf un-to his hold.

He was, I trowe, a twenty winter old, 600

And I was fourty, if I shal seye sooth
;

But yet I hadde alwey a coltes tooth.

Gat-tothed I was, and that bicam me
weel

;

I hadde the prente of s8ynt Venus seel.

As help mo god, I was a lusty oon, 605

And faire and riche, and yong, and wel

bigoon

;
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Aud trowely, as myne hoxisbondes tolde

me,

I Lad the bestc quoniam juighte be.

For certes, I aiii al Venerien 609

In felinge, and myn herte is Marcien.

Venus me yaf my lust, my likerousnesse,

And' Mars yaf me my sturdy hardinesse.

Myn ascendent "vvtla Taur, and Mars thcr-

inne.

Alias ! alias ! that ever love was sinne !

I folwed ay myn inclinacionn 615

By vertu of my constellacioun
;

That made me I coixde noght withdrawe
My chambre of Venus from a good felawe.

Yet have I Martes mark up-on my face,

And also in another privee place. 620

For, god so wis bo my savacioun,

I ne loved never by no discreciouu,

3ut ever folwede myn appetyt,

Al were he short or long, or blak or

whyt;
I took no kepe, so that he lyked me, 625

How pore he was, ne eek of what degree.

What sholde I seye, but, at the monthes
ende,

This jolyclerk Jankin, that was so hende,

Hath wedded me with greet solempnitee.

And to him yaf I al the lond and fee 630

That ever was me yeven ther-bifore
;

But afteovard repented me ful sore.

He noldc suffre nothing of my list.

By god, he smoot me ones on the list,

For that I rente out of his book a leef, 635

That of the strook myn ere wex al deet

Stiborn I was as is a leonesse.

And of my tonge a verray jangleresse,

And walli.e I wolde, as I had doon biforn.

From hous to hous, al-though he had it

sworn. 640
For which he often tymes wolde preche,

And me of olde Komayn gestes teche,

How he, Simplicius Gallus, lefte his wyf.

And hir forsook for terme of al his lyf,

Noght but for open-heeded he hir say 645

Lokinge out at his dore upon a day.

Another Romayn tolde he me by name.
That, for his >vyf was at a someres game
With-oute his witing, he forsook hir eke.

And than wolde he up-on his Bible seke

That ilke proverbe of Ecclesiaste, 651

Wher he comaudeth and forbedeth faste,

Man shal nat suffre his wyf tpt roale

aboute

;

Than wolde he sejo right thns, with-

oaten douto,

"Who-so that bnildeth his hons al of

salwes, 655
And priketh his blinde hors over th«

falwes,

And suffreth his wyfto go geken halwea.

Is worthy to been hanged on the gal-

wes !

"

But al for noght, I setto noght an hawe
Of his proverbes n'of his olde sawe, 660

Ne I wolde nat of him corrected be.

I hate him that my vices telleth mc,
And so do mo, god woot ! of us than I.

This made him with me wood al outrely
;

I nolde noght forhere him in no cas. 665

Now wol I seye yov/ sooth, by seint

Thomas,
Why that I rente out of his book a leef.

For which he smoot me so that I was
deef.

He hadde a book that gladly, night and
day.

For his desport he wolde rede alway. 670

He cleped it Valerie and Theofraste,

At whiche book he lough alwey ful faste.

And eek ther was som-tyme a clerk at

Eome,
A cardinal, that highte Seint Jerome,

That made a book agayn Jovinian ; 675

In whiche book eek ther was Tertulan,

Crisippus, Trotula, and Helowys,

That was abbesse nat fer fro Parys
;

And eek the Parables of Salomon,

Ovydes Art, and bokes many on, 680

And alle thise wer bounden in o volume.

And everj' night and day was his custume,

Whan ho had leyser and vacacioun

From other worldly occupacioun, 684

To reden on this book of wikkod wyves.

He knew of hem ino legendes ami \y\cA

Than been of godo wyves in the Biblo.

For trusteth wel, it is an impossible

That any clerk wol spoke good of wyvos,

But-if it be of holy seiutes lyves, 6«ju

No of nooix other womman never the mu.

Who peyntede the leouu, tel mo who?
By god, if wonunen hadde writen stories,

As clerkes han with-innu hir oratories,
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Tliey wolde han writen of men more
wikkednesse 695

IJhan all the mark of Adam raay redresse.

The children of Mercurie and of Venns
Been in hir wirking ful contrarious

;

Mercurie loveth wisdom and science,

And Venus loveth ryot and dispence. 700

And, for hir diverse disposicioun,

Ech falleth in otheres exaltacioun
;

And thus, god woot ! Mercurie is desolat

In Pisces, wher Venus is exaltat

;

And Venus falleth ther Mercurie is

reysed

;

705

Therfore no wonunan ofno clerk is preysed.

The clerk, whan he is old, and may noglit

do

Of Venus werkes worth his olde sho,

Than sit he doun, and writ in his dotage

That wommen can nat kepe hir mariage !

But now to purpos, why I tolde thee

That I was beten for a book, pardee. 712

Up-on a night Jankin, that was our

syre,

Redde on his book, as he sat by the fyre.

Of Eva first, that, for hir wikkednesse.

Was al mankinde broght to wrecched-

nesse, 716

For which that Jesu Crist him-self was
slayn,

That boghte us with his herte-blood agayn.

Lo, here expres ofwomman may ye finde.

That womman was the los of al mankinde.
Tho redde he me how Sampson loste.

his heres, 721

Slepinge, his lemman kitte hem with hir

sheres

;

Thurgh whiche tresoun loste he bothe

his yen.

Tho redde he me, if that I shal nat lyen,

Of Hercules and of his Dianyre, 725

That caused him to sette himself a-fyre.

No-thing forgat ho the penaunce and
wo

That Socrates had with hise wyves two
;

How Xantippa caste pisse up-on his heed

;

This sely man sat stille, as he were deed

;

He wyped his heed, namore dorste he seyn
But "er that thonder stinte, comth a

reyn." 732

Of Phasipha, that was the quene of

Crete,

For shrewednesse, him thoughte the tale

swete

;

Fy ! spek na-more—it is a grisly thing

—

Of hir horrible lust and hir lyking. 736

Of Clitemistra, for hir lecherye,

That falsly made hir housbond for to dye.

He redde it with ful good devocioun. '

He tolde me eek for what occasioun 740
Amphiorax at Thebes loste his lyf

;

Mjn housbond hadde a legende of his wyf,

Eriphilem, that for an ouche of gold

Hath prively un-to the Grekes told

Wher that hir housbonde hidde him in a
place, 745

For which he hadde at Thebes sory grace.

Of Lyma tolde he me, and of Lucye,

They bothe made hir housbondes for to

dye;

That oon for love, that other M^as for

hate

;

Lyma hir housbond, on an even late, 750
Empoysoned hath, for that she was his fo.

Lucya, likerous, loved hir housbond so.

That, for he sholde alwey up-on hir thinke.

She yaf him swich a maner love-drinke,

That he was deed, er it were by tlie

morwe

;

755

And thus algates housbondes han sorwe.

Than tolde he me, how oon Latumins
Compleyned to his felawe ArriuB,

That in his gardin growed swich a tree,

On which, he seyde, how that his wyves
three 760

Hanged hem-self for herte despitous.
" O leve brother," quod this Arrius,
" Yif me a plante of thilke blissed tree,

And in my gardin planted shal it be !

"

Of latter date, of W3rves hath he red,

That somme han slayn hir housbondes in

hir bed, 766

And lete hir lechour dighte hir al the

night

Whyl that the corps lay in the floor up-

right.

And somme han drive nayles in hir brayn
Whyl that they slepte, and thus they han

hem slayn. 770

Somme han hem yeve poysoun in hir

drinke.

He spak more harm than herte may
bithinke.
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Aud ther-with-al, he knew of mo pro-

verbes

Than in this world ther grOwen gras or

lierbes.

" Bet is," quod he, " thjm habitacioun 775

Be with a leoun or a foul dragoun,

Than with a womman usingo for to chyde.

Bet is," quod he, " hye in the roof abyde

Than with an angry wyf doun in the

hous

;

They been so wikked and contrarious
; 780

They haten that hir housbondes loveth

ay."

He seyde, " a womman cast hir shame
away,

Whan she cast of hir smok ; " and forther-

mo,
• A fair womman, but she be chaast also,

Is lyk a gold ring in a sowes nose." 785

Who wolde wenen, or who wolde suppose

The wo that in myn herte was, and pyne ?

And whan I saugh he wolde never fyne

To rcden on this cursed book al night,

Al sodeynly three leves have I idight 790

Out of his book, right as he radde, and
eke,

I with my fist so took him on the cheke,

That in our fyr he fil bakward adoun.

And he up-stirte as dooth a wood leoun.

And with his fist he smoot me on the

heed, 795

That in the floor I lay as I were deed.

And when he saugh how stille that I lay,

He was agast, and wolde han fled his

way,

Til atte laste out of my swogh I breyde

:

'*0! hastow slayn me, false theef?" I

seyde, 800
" And for my land thus hastow mordred

me? .

Er I be deed, yet wol I kissc thee."

And neer he cam, and kneled flolre

adoun.

And seyde, " dere suster Alisoun, 804

As help me god, I shal thee never smyte
;

That I have doon, it is thy-self to wyte.

Foryeve it me, and that I thee biseke "

—

And yet eft-sones I hitte him on the cheke,

And seyde, "theef, thus nauchel am I

wreke

;

809

Now wol I dye, I may no lenger speke."

But atte laste, witli muchel care and wo,
We ftlle acorded, by us sclven two.

Ho yaf mo al the brydel in myn hond
To han the governance of hous and lon«J,

And of his tonge and of his hond also, 815

And made him brenne his book anun
right tho.

And whan that I hadde gcten nn-to me,
By maistrie, al the soveraynetee,

And that he seyde, "myn owene trew©
wj-f.

Do as thee lust the terme of al thy Ijrf,

Keep thjni honour, and keep eek myn
estaat"

—

821

After that day we hadden never debaat.

God help me so, I was to him as kindu

As any wyf from Denmark uu-to Inde,

And also trewe, and so was he to me. 8-'5

I prey to god that sit in magestee,

So blesse his soule, for his mercy dere !

Now wol I seye my tale, if ye wol here.'

Biholde the wordes bitween the

Somonour and the Frere.

The Frere lough, whan he hadde herd
al this,

' Now, dame,' quod he, • so have I joye or

blis, 830

This is a long preamble of a tale !

'

And whan the Somnour herde the Frere

gale,

' Lo !
' quod the Somnour, • goddes ai*mes

two!

A frere wol entremette him ever-mo.

Lo, gode men, a flye and eek a frere 835

Wol faUe in every dish and eek matere.

What spekestow of preambvdacioun ?

What ! amble, or trotte, or pees, or go
sit doun

;

Thou lettest our disport in this manere.'
' Ye, woltow so, sir Somuoiu* i* ' quo«l

the Frere, 840
' Now, by my feith, I shal, er that I go,

Telle of a Somnour swich a tale or two,

I

That alle the folk shal luugheu in this

t place.'

I 'Now elles, Frc-re, I bishrewe thy

face,'

Quod tliis Somnour, ' and I bishrewe me,

But-if I telle tales two or three 846
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Of freres er I come to Sidingborne,

That I slial make thyn herte for to morne

;

For wel I woot thy pacience is goon.'

Our hoste cryde ' pees ! and that anoon !

'

And seyde, 'lat the womman telle hir

tale. 851

Ye fare as folk that dronken been of ale.

Do, dame, tel forth your tale, and that
is best.'

' Al redy, sir,' quod she, 'right as yow
lest.

If I have licence of this worthy Frere.'

'Yis, dame,' quod he, 'tel forth, and
I wol here.' Sk6

Here endeth the Wyf of Bathe hir Prologe.

THE TALE OF THE WYE OF BATHE.

Here biginneth the Tale of the Wyf of Bathe.

In th'olde dayes of the king Arthour,

Of which that Britons speken greet

honour,

Al was this land fulflld of fayerye. 859

The elf-queen, with hir joly companye,
Daunced ful ofte in many a grene mede

;

This was the olde opinion, as I rede.

I speke of manye hundred yeres ago
;

But now can no man see none elves mo.

For now the- grete charitee and prayeres

Of limitours and othere holy freres, (10)

That serchen every lond and every streem,

As thikke as motes in the sonne-beem,

Blessinge halles, chambres, kichenes,

boures, •

Citees, burghes, castels, hye toures, 870

Thropes, hemes, shipnes, dayeryes,

This maketh that ther been no fayeryes.

For ther as wont to walken was an elf,

Ther walketh now the limitour him-

self

In undermeles and in morweninges, 875

And seyth his matins and his holy thinges

As he goth in his limitacioun. (21)

Wommen may go saufly up and doun,

In every bush, or under every tree

;

Ther is noon other incubus but he, 880

And he ne wol doon hem but dishonour.

And so bifel it, that this king Arthoiir

Hadde in his hous a lusty bacheler,

That on a day cam rydinge fro river

;

And happed that, allone as she was
born, (29) 885

He saugh a mayde walkinge him biforn,

Ofwhiche mayde anon, maugree hir heed.

By verray force he rafte h'.r maydenheed
;

For which oppressioun was swich clamour
And swich pursute un-to the king Ar-

thour, 890

That dampned was this knight for to be

By cours of lawe, and sholde han lost his

heed
Paraventure, swich was the statut tho

;

But that the quene and othere ladies mo
So longe preyeden the king of grace, 895

Til he his lyf him graunted in the place,

And yaf him to the quene al at hir

wille, (41)

To chese, whether she wolde him save or

spille.

The quene thanketh the king with al

hir might, 899
And after this thus spak she to the knight,

Whan that she saugh hir tyme, up-on a

day:
' Thou standest yet,' quod she, ' in swich

array,

That of thy lyf yet hastow no sviretee.

I grante thee lyf, if thou canst teUen me
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^V^lat thing is it that wommen most
desyreu '/ <)05

Be war, and k^p thy nekke-boon from
yren. (50)

Aud if thou canst nat t«llen it anon,

Yet wol I ycve thee leve for to gou

A twelf-month and a day, to seche and
lere

An answere suffisant in this matere. 910

And suretee wol I han, er that thou pace,

Thy body for to yeklen in this place.'

Wo was this knight and sorwefully he
syketh

;

But what ! he may nat do al as him lyketh.

And at the laste, he chees him. for to

wende, 915

And come ag^ayn, right at they^res ende,

With swich answere as god woldo him
purveye

;

(61)

And taketh his leve, and wentleth forth

his weye.

He seketh every hous and every place,

Wher-as he hopeth for to finde grace, 920

To lerne, what thing wommen loven

most

;

But he ne coude arryven in no cost,

Wher-as he mighte finde in this matere
Two creatures accordinge in-fere.

Somme seyde, wommen loven best

richesse, 925

Somme seyde, honour, somme seyde, joly-

nesse

;

(70)

Somme, riche array, somme seyden, lust

abedde,

And ofte tyme to 1x3 widwe and wedde.

Somme seyde, that our hertes been

most esed,

^Mian that we been y-flatered and y-

plesed. 930

He gooth ful ny the sothe, I wol nat lye
;

A man shal winne us best with flaterye
;

And with attendance, and with bisinesse.

Been we y-lymed, bothe more and lesse.

And somme seyn, how that we loven

best 935

For to be frfie, and do right as us lost, (80)

And that no man repreve us of our vyce.

But seye that wo be wyse, and no-thing

113'ce.

For trewely, ther is noon of us alle, 939
If any >\-ight wol clawe us on the gullo,

That we nil kiko, for ho seith us sooth
;

Assay, and ho slial flndo it that so dootli.

For be we never so vicious with-inne,

We wol been holdeu wyse, and clenc of

sinne.

And somme seyn, that greet delyt han
we (89) 945

For to ben holden stable and eek secree,

And in o purpos stedefastly to dwolle,

And nat biwreye thing that men us telle.

But that tale is nat worth a rake-stele ;

Pardee, we wommen conne no-thing hele
;

Witnesse on Myda ; wol ye here the tale ?

Ovyde, amonges othere thinges smale,

Seyde, Myda hadde, under his longe hcres,

Qrowingo up-on his heed two asses eres,

The whicho vyce he liidde, as he best

mighte, 955
Ful subtilly from every mannes sighte,

'

That, save his wyf, ther wisto of it na-

mo. (loi)

He loved hir most, and trusted hir also

;

He preyede hir, that to no creature

She sholde tellen of his disfigure. 96(1

She swoor him ' nay, for al this world

to winne.

She nolde do that vileinye or sinne.

To make hir housbond han so foul a name

;

She nolde nat telle it for hir owene shame.'

But nathelees, hir thoughte that she dyde,

That she so longe sholde a conseil hyde
;

Hir thoughte it swal so sore aboute hir

herte, (m)
That nedely som word hir moste asterte

;

And sith she dorste telle it to no man,

Doun to a mareys faste by she ran
; 970

Til she came there, hir herte was a-fyre,

And, as a bitore bombleth in the myre,

She leyde hirmouth un-to the water doun

:

' Biwreye me nat, thou water, with thy

soun,' (118) 974

Quod she, ' to thee I telle it, and namo ;

Myn housbond hath longe asses eres two

!

Now is myn herte all hool, now is it oute

;

I mighte no lenger kepe it, out of doute.'

Heer may ye se, thogh we a tyme abyde,

Yet out it moot, we can no conseil hyde
J

The remonant of the tale if ye wol here,

Redeth Ovyde, and ther ye may it lere.

This knight, of which my tale is spe*

cially, 983
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Whan that he saugh he mighte nat come
therby,

This is to seye, what womraen loven moost,

With-inne his hrest ful sorwefal was the

goost

;

(130) 986

But hoom he gooth, he mighte nat

sojourne.

The day was come, that hoom^ward moste

he tourne,

And in his wey it happed him to ryde,

In al this care, under a forest-syde, 990
Wher-as he saugh up-on a daunce go

Of ladies foure knd twenty, and yet mo
;

Toward the whiche daunce he drow fvil

yerne,

In hope that som wisdom sholde he lei'ne.

But certeinly, er he came fully there, 995
Vanisshedwas this daunce, he nistewhere.

No creature saugh he that bar lyf, (141)

Save on the grene he saugh sittinge a wyf

;

A fouler wight ther may no man devyse.

Agayn the knight this olde wyf gan ryse,

And seyde, ' sir knight, heer-forth ne lyth

no wey. looi

Tel me, what that ye seken, by yoiir fey ?

Paraventure it may the bettre be
;

Thise olde folk can muchel thing,' quod
she.

'My leve mooder,' quod this knight
certeyn, 1005

' I nam but deed, but-if that I can seyn

"What thing it is that wommen most
desyre

;

(151)

Coude ye me wisse, I wolde wel quyte
your hyre.'

'Plight me thy trouthe, heer in myn
hand,' quod she,

' The nexte thing that I requere thee, loio

Thou shalt it do, if it lye in thy might

;

And I wol telle it yow er it be night.'

' Have heer my trouthe,' quod the knight,
' I grante.'

'Thanne,' quod she, 'I dar me wel
avante, 1014

Thy lyf is sauf, for I wol stonde therby,

Up-on my lyf, the queen wol seye as I.

Lat see which is the proudeste of hem
aUe, (i6i)

That wereth on a coverchief or a calle,

That dar seye nay, of that I shal thee

teche

;

Lat us go forth with-outen lenger speche.'

Tho rouned she a pistel in his ere, 1021

And bad him to be gla^, and have no
fere.

Whan they be comen to the court, this

knight
Seyde, 'he had holde his day, as he

hadde bight,

And redy was his answere,' as he sayde.

S'ul many a noble wyf, and many a
mayde, (170) 1026

And many a widwe, for that they ben
wyse,

The queue hir-self sittinge as a justyse.

Assembled been, his answere for to here
;

And afterward this knight was bode
appere. 1030

To every wight comanded was silence.

And that the knight sholde telle in

audience.

What thing that worldly wommen loven

best.

This knight ne stood nat stille as doth

a best,

But to his questioun anon answerde 1035

With manly voys, that al the court it

herde

:

(180)

' My lige lady, generally,' quod he,

' Wommen desyren to have soverejmtee

As wel over hir housbond as hir love.

And for to been in maistrie him above

;

This is your moste desyr, thogh ye me
kille, J04

1

Doth as yow list, I am heer at your wille.'

In al the court ne was ther wyf ne
mayde,

Ne widwe, that contraried that he sayde,

But seyden, 'he was worthy han his

lyf.' 1045

And with that word up stirte the olde

wyf, (190)

W^hich that the knight saugh sittinge in

the grene

:

'Mercy,' quod she, *my soveroyn lady

queue

!

Er that your court departe, do me right.

I taughte this answere un-to the knight
;

For which he plighte me his trouthe

there, 1051

The firste thing I wolde of him requere,

He wolde it do, if it lay in his might.
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Jiifore the court than preye I thee, sir

knight,'

i-inod she, ' that thou me take uu-to thy
'^^Tt'; 1055

I'or wel thou wost that I have kept thy
b'f. (200)

If I sey fals, sey nay, up-on thy fey !

'

Thia knight answerde, 'alias! and
weylawey !

1 woot right wel that swich was my
biheste. 1059

^
For goddes love, as chees a newe requesto

;

Tak al my good, and lat my body go.'

'Nay than,' quod she, 'I shrewe us
bothe two

!

For thogh that I be foul, and old, and
pore,

I nolde for al the metal, ne for ore,

That under erthe is grave, or lyth above,

JJut-if thy wyf I were, and eek thy
love.' (210) 1066

' My love ?
' quotl he ;

' nay, my damp-
nacioun !

Alias ! that any ofmy nacioun
Sholde ever so foule disparaged be !

'

But al for noght, the ende is this, that he
Constreyned was, he nedes moste hir

wedde

;

1071

And taketh his .olde wyf, and gooth to

bedde.

Now wolden som men seye, paraventure.
That, for my necligence, I do no cure
To tellen yow the joye and al th'array
That at the feste was that ilke day. {220)

To whiche thing shortly answere I shal

;

I seye, ther nas no joye ne feste at al,

Tiier nas but hevinesse and mucho sorwe

;

For prively he wedded hir on a morwe,
And al day after hidde him as an oule ;•

So wo was him, his wyf looked so foule.

Greet was the wo the knight hadde in
his thoght,

\Vlian he was with his wyf a-bedde y-
broght

;

1084
He walwetli, and he tmneth to and fro.

His olde wyf lay smylinge evermo, (230)

And seyde, ' o dere housbond, bencite!

Fareth every knight thus with his "^ryi

as ye?
Is this the lawo of king Arthui-es hous ?

Is every knight of his so dangerous ? 1090

I am your oweno lovo and eek your wyf;
I am she, which that saved liath your lyf

;

And oort^, yet dide I yow never unright

;

Why fare ye thus with me this flrste night :'

Ye faron lyk a man had lost his wit ; 1095
What is my gilt? for godd's love, tel

me it,
(^^y^

And it shal been amended, if I may.'
' Amended ?

' quod this knight, ' alias !

nay, nay

!

It wol nat been amended never mo

!

Thou art so loothly, and so old also, 1 nj.>

And ther-to comen of so lowe a kinde,
That litel wonder is, thogh I walwo and

winde.
So wolde god myn herte wolde breste !

'

'Is this,' quod she, 'the cause of your
unreste ? IIUL|

' Ye, certainly,' quod he, ' no wonder is.'

' Now, sire,' quod she, ' I coude amende
al this, (250)

If that me liste, er it were dayes three,
So wel ye mighte here yow un-to me.
But for ye speken of swich gentillesse

As is descended out of old richesse, luo
That therfore sholden ye be gentil men,
Swich arrogance is nat worth an hen.
Loke who that is most vertu9us alway,
Privee and apert, and most entendeth ay
To do the gentil dedes that he can, 1 1 15
And tak him for the grettest gentil

man. (260)

Crist wol, wo claj-me of him our gentil-

lesse,

Nat of our eldres for hir old richesse.

For thogh they yeve us al hir heritage,

For which we clayme to been of heigh
parage, luu

Yet may they nat biquethe, for no-thing,

To noon of us hir vcrtuous living,

That made hem gentil men y-called be
j

And bad us folwen hem in swich degree,

Wel can the wyse poete of Florence,

That highte Dant, sj^eken in this sentence;

Lo in swich maner lym is Dantcs talc :

"Ful selde up ryseth by hia branchea

smalo (372)11^8

I*rowesse of man ; for god, of hia goo«l-

Wol that of him we clayme our gentil-

1130

U 2
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For of our eldres may we no-thing

clayme 1131

But temporel thing, that man may hurte

and mayme.
Eek every wight wot this as wel as I,

If gentillesse were planted naturelly

Un-to a certeyn linage, doun the lyne,

Privee ne apert, than wolde they never

fyne (280) 1136

To doon of gentillesse the faire ojffyce
;

They mighte do no vileinye or vyce.

Tak fyr, and ber it in the derkeste hous

Bitwix this and the mount of CaucasiTS,

And lat men shette the dores and go

thenne

;

1141

Yet wol the fjT as faire lye and brenne,

Astwentythousandmen mighte itbiholde

;

His office naturel ay wol it holde,

Up peril of my lyf, til that it dye. 1145

Heer may ye see wel, how that genterye

Is nat annexed topossessioun, (291)

Sith folk ne doon hir operacioun

Alwey, as dooth the fyr, lo ! in his kinde.

For, god it woot, men may wel often finde

A lordes sone do shame and vileinye ; 1151

And he that wol han prys of his gentrye

For he was boren of a gentil hous,

And hadde hise eldres noble and vertuous,

And nil him-selven do no gentil dedis, 1 155

Ne folwe his gentil auncestre that deed is,

He nis nat gentil, be he duk or erl
; (301)

For vilej'-ns sinful dedes make a cherl.

For gentillesse nis but renomee 1 159

Ofthyne auncestres, for hir heigh bountee,

Which is a strange thing to thy persone.

Thy gentillesse cometh fro god allone
;

Than comth our verray gentillesse ofgrace.
Itwas no-thing biquethe uswith our place.

Thenketh how noble, as seith Valerius,

Was thilke Tulliu.s Hostilixis, (310) 1166

That out of povert roos to heigh noblesse.

Eedeth Senek, and redeth eek Boece, .

Ther shul ye seen expres that itno drede is.

That he is gentil that doth gentil dedis
;

And therfore, leve housbond, I thus con-

clude, 1 171

Al were it that myne auncestres were rude,

Yet may the hye god, and so hope I,

Grante me grace to liven vertuously. 11 74
Thanne am I gentil, whan that I biginne

To liven A-ertuonsly and wey^'e sinne. (320)

And ther-as ye of povert nie repreve,

The hye god, on whom that we bileve, .

In wilful povert chees to live his lyf. 1179

And certes every ruan, mayden, or wyf.

May understonde that Jesus, hevene king,

Ne wolde nat chese a vicious living.

Glad povert is an honest thing, certeyn
;

This wol Senek and othere clerkes seyn,

Who-so that halt him payd of his poverte,

i holde him riche, al hadde he nat a

sherte. (330) 1186

He that coveyteth is a povre wight,

For he wolde han that is nat in his might.

Buthethat noght hath, ne coveyteth have,

Is riche, al-though ye holde him but a
knave. 1190

Verray- povert, it singeth proprely

;

Juvenal seith of povert merily :

"The povre man, whan he goth by the

weye,

Bifore the theves he may singe and pleye."

Povert is hateful good, and, as I gesse, 1 195

A ful greet bringer out of bisinesse
; (340)

A greet amender eek of sapience

To him that taketh it in pacience.

Povert is this, al-though it seme elenge :

Possessioun, that no wight wol chalenge.

Povert ful ofte, whan a man is lowe, 1201

Maketh his god and eek him-selfto knoAve,

Povert a spectacle is, as thinketh me,
Thurgh which he may his verray frendes

see.

And therfore, sire, sin that I noght yow
greve, 1205

Of my povert na-more ye me repreve. (350)

Now, sire, of elde ye repreve me
;

And certes, sire, thogh noon auc£oritee

Were in no book, ye gentils of honoiu*

Seyn that men sholde an old wight doon,

favour, 1210

And clepe him fader, for your gentillesse

;

And avictours shal I finden, as I gesse.

Now ther ye seye, that I am foul and old,

Than drede you noght to been a cokewold

;

For iilthe and elde, al-so mote I thee, 12 15

Been grete wardeyns up-on chastitee. (360)

But nathelees, sin I knowe youi" delyt,

I shal fulfille your worldly appetyt.

Chees now,' quod she, 'oon of thise

thinges tweye, i2i(>

To han me foxil and old til that I dej-e,
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And be to yow a trowe linniblo wyf,

And never yow displese in al m}' lyf,

Or elles ye wol han me yong and fair,

And take your aventure of the repair 1334

That shal Iks to your hous, by-cause of me,
Or in som other place, may wel bo. (370)

Xow cliees your-selven, whether that yow
lyketh.'

This knight av3rseth liim and sore

syketh,

But atte lasto he seyde in this nianere,
' My lady and my love, and wyf bo dere,

I put me in your -wyse governance ; 1231

Cheseth your-self, which may be most
plesanco.

And most honour to yow and me also.

I do no fors the whether of the two
;

For as yow Ij'koth, it siiffiseth me.' 1235

' Thanne have I gete of yow maistrye,'

quod she, ^^380)

' Sin I may chese, and goveme asme lest ?

'

*Ye, certes, wyf,' quod he, 'I holde it

best.'

•Kis me,' quod she, 'we be no lenger

wrothe

;

1239

For, by my trouthe, I wol be to yow bothe,

This is to seyn, ye, bothe fair and good.

I prey to god that I mot sterven wood,

But I to yow be al-so goo«l and trewrt

As over was wyf, sin that the world WM
newe.

And, but I be to-mom as fair to sene 1245

As any lady, emperyce, or qnene, (390)

That is bitwixe the est and eke the west,

Doth with my lyf and deeth right as yow
lest.

Cast up the curtin, Joke how that it is.'

And whan the knight saugh verraily al

this, 1250

Tliat she so fair was, and so yong thcr-to,

For joye ho hente hir in his armes two,

His herte bathed in a bath of blisse
;

A thousand tyme a-rewe he gan hir

kisse.

And she obeyed him in every thing 1255

That mighte doon him plesance or lyking.

And thus they live, un-to hir lyves

ende, (401)

In parfit joye ; and Jesu Crist us sonde
Housbondes moke, yonge, and fresshe a-

bedde, J259

And grace t'overbyde hem that we wedde.
And eek I preye Jesu shorte hir lyves

That wol nat be governed by hir wyves

;

And olde and angry nigardes of dispence,

God sende hem sone verray pestilence.

Here endeth the Wyves Tale of Bathe.

THE FRIAR'S PROLOGUE.
The Prologe of the Freres tale.

Thisworthylimitonr, thisnoble Frere, 1265

He made alwey a maner louring chcre '

Upon the Somnour, but for honestee

No viloyns word as yet to him spak he.

But atte laste he seyde un-to the Wyf,
'Dame,' quod he, 'god yeve yow right

good lyf! 1270

Ye han heer touched, al-so mote I thee.

In scole-matere greet difficultee
;

Ye han seyd muchel thing right wel, I
soye

;

(9)

But dame, here as we ryden by the weye^

Us nedeth nat to spoken but of game, 1275

And lete auctoritees, on goddes name.
To preching and to scole eek of clergye.

But if it lyko to this companye,
I wol yow of a somnour telle a game. 1279

Pardee, ye may wel knowe by the name,
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That of a somnour may no good be

sayd;

T praye that noon of yoii be yvel apayd.

A somnour is a renner np and doun
With manderaents for fornicacioun, (20)

And is y-bet at every tonnes ende.' 1285

Oui' host tho spak, ' a ! sire, ye sholde

be hende
And cnrteys, as a man of your estaat

;

In companj^e we wol have no debaat.

Telleth yonr tale, and lat the Somnour
be.'

' Nay,' quod the Somnour, ' lat him
seye to me 1290

What so hina list ; whan itcomth tomy lot,

By god, I shal him quyten every grot.

I shal him tellen which a greet honour (29)

It is to be a flateringe limitour
;

[T. 6876
And his oifyce I shal him telle, y-wis.'

.
[T. 6879

Our host answerde, 'pees, na-more of

this.' 129$

And after this he seyde un-to the Frere,
' Tel forth your tale, leva maister deere.'

Here endeth the Prologe of the Frere.

THE FRERES TALE
Here biginneth the Freres tale.

Whilom ther was dwellinge in my contree

An erehedeken, a man of heigh degree,

That boldely dide execucioun 1301

In punisshinge of fornicacioun.

Of wicchecraft, and eek of bauderye.

Of diifamacioun, and avoutrye.

Of chirche-reves, and of testaments, 1305

Of contractes, and of lakke of sacraments,

And eek of many another maner cryme
[T. om.

\Miich nedeth nat rehercen at this tyme
;

[T. om.

Of iisure, and of symonye also. (11)

But certes, lechours dide he grettest wo

;

They sholde singen, if that they were
hent

;

1311

And smale tytheres weren foule y-shent.

If any persone wolde up-on hem pleyne,

Ther mighte asterte him no pecunial

peyne.

For smale tythes and for smal offringe 1315

He made the peple pitously to singe.

For er the bisshop caughte hera with his

hook.

They weren in the erchedeknes book. (20)

Thanne hadde he, thurgh his jurisdic-

cioun.

Power to doon on hem correccioun. 1320

He hadde a Somnour redy to his hond,
A slyer boy was noon in Engelond

;

For subtilly he hadde his espiaille.

That taughte him, wher that him mighte
a,vaille. 1324

He coude spare of lechours oon or two.

To techen him to foure and twenty mo.
For thogh this Somnour Avood were as an

hare,

To telle his harlotrye I wol nat spare
; (30)

For we been out of his correccioun
;

They han of us no jurisdiceioun, 1330

Ne never shuUen, terme of alle hir lyves.

'Peter! so been the wommen of the

styves,'

Quod the Somnour, 'y-put out ofmy cure !

'

' Pees, with mischance and with mis-

aventure,'

ThiTS seyde our host, ' and lat him telle

his tale. 1335
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Now tolleth forth, thogh that tho Som-
iic»ur gale,

X." spr.roth nat, myn owene maister dore.'

'I'liis false theef, this Somnowr, quod
t ho Frore, (40)

Haddo alwey bandes redy to his hond,

As any hank to lure in Engelond, 1340

That tolde him al tho secree that they

knewe

;

•

For hir acqueyntance was nat come of-

newe.

Tliey weren hise approwonrs prively ;

He took him-self a greet profit therby
;

His maister knew nat alwey what he wan.
With-oiiten mandement, a lewed man 1346

He coude somne, on peyne of Cristes curs,

And they were gladde for to fiUe his

purs, (50)

And make him grete festes atte nale.

And right as Judas hadde purses smale.

And was a theef, right swich a theef was
he

;

1351

llis maister hadde but half his duetee.

1 fo was, if I shal yeven hina his laude,

A theef, and eek a Somnour, and a baude.

He hadde eek wenches at his retenue, 1355

Tliat, whether that sir Robert or sir Huwe,
Or Jakke, or Rauf, or who-so that it were,

Tliat lay by hem, they tolde it in his ere

;

Thus was the wenche and he of ogn as-

sent. (61)

And he wolde fecche a feyned mande-
ment, 1360

And somne hem to tho chapitre bothe two.

And pile the man, and lete the wenche go.

Thanne wolde he seye, ' frend, I shal for

thy sake 1363

Do stryken hir out of our lettres blake

;

Tliee thar na-more as in this cas travaille
;

I am thy freend, ther I thee may availle.'

Certeyn he knew of bryberyes mo
Than possible is to telle in yeres two. (70)

For in this world nis dogge for the bowe.

That can an hurt deer from an hool

y-knowe, 1370

Bet than this Somnourknew a sly lechour,

Or an avouter, or a paramour.

And, for that was the fruit of al his rente,

Thorfore on it he sette al his entente.

And so bifel, that ones on a day 1375

This Somnour, ever waiting on his pray.

Rood for to somno a widwo, an old ribybo,

Poyninge a cause, for lie woMo brybe. (80)

And happed that he gaagh biforo him ryde
A. gn-y yeman, under a forest-sydo. 1^80

A bowe he bar, and arwes brighte and
kene;

Ho liadde up-on a courtepy of grenc

;

An hat uivon his hoed with frenges blake,

' Sir,' qiaod this Somnour, ' hayl 1 and
wel a-take !

'

'Wel-como,' quod ho, 'and every good
felawe

!

1385

Wlier rydestow under this grene shawe ?

'

Seyde this yeman, ' wiltow for to day ?

'

This Somnourhim answerde, and seyde,

' nay

;

(90)

Heer faste by,' quod ho, ' is myn entente

To ryden, for to reysen up a rente 1390

That longeth to my lordes duJ^tee.'

' Artow thanne a bailly ?
' ' Ye !

' qnod
he.

He dorste nat, for verray filthe and shame,

Seye that he was a somnour, for the

name.
^ Depardieux,' quod this yeman, 'dere

brother, 1395
Thou art a baillj', and I am another.

I am unknowen as in this contree
; (99)

Of thyn aqueyntance I wolde praye thee,

And eek of brotherhede, if that yow leste.

I have gold and silver in my cheste ; 1400

If that thee happe to comen in our shyre,

Al shal be thyn, right as thou wolt desyre.'

' Grantmercy,' quod this Somnour, by
my feith !

*

Everich in othereg hand his trouthe leith,

For to be sworne bretheren til they deye.

In daliance they ryden forth hirweye. 1406

This Somnour, which that was as ful

of jangles,

As ful ofvenim been thise wariangles, (no)

And ever enquering up-on every thing,

' Brother,' quod he, ' where is now your

dwelling, «4'<»

Another day if that I sholde yow seche ?

'

This yeman him answerde in softo

speche,
' Brother,' quod he, ' fer in the north

contreo,

'

Wher, as I hope, som-tyme I shal thee see.

Er we departe, I shal thee so wel -wiase,
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That of xayn liotis ne shaltow never

niisse.' 1416

* Now, brother,' quod this SomnouV, ' I

yow preye,

Teche me, "whyl that we ryden by the

weye, (120)

Sin that ye been a baillif as am I,

Som subtiltee, and tel me feithfully 1420

In myn offyce how I may mogt winne
;

And spareth nat for conscience ne sinne,

But as my brother tel me, how do ye ?

'

'Xow, by my trouthe, brother dere
'

seyde he,

'As I shal tellen the.e a feithful tale, 1425

My wages been ful streite and ful smale.

My lord is hard to me and daungerous,

And myn offyce is ful laborous
; (130)

And therfore by extorcions I live.

For sothe, I take al that men wol me
yive

;

1430

Algate, by sleyghte or by violence,

Fro yeer to yeer I winne al my dispence.

I can no bettre telle feithfully.'

' Now, certes,' quod this Somnour, ' so

fare I

;

I spare nat to taken, god it woot, 1435

But-if it be to hevy or to hoot.

What I may gete in conseil prively.

No maner conscience of that have I
; (140)

Nere rayn extorcioun, I raighte nat liven,

Ne of swiche japes wol I nat be shriven.

Stomak ne conscience ne knowe J noon :

I shrewe thise shrifte-fadres everichoon.

Wei be we met, by god and by seint

Jame

!

But, leve brother, tel me than thy name,'
Quod this Somnour; and in this mene

whyle, 1445
This yeman gan a litel for to smyle.

' Brother,' quod he, ' wiltow that I thee
telle?

I am a feend, my dwelling is in helle. (150)

And here I ryde about my pvirchasing.

To wite wher men wolde yeve me any
thing. 1450

My purchas is th'effect of al my rente,

Loke how thou rydest for the same en-

. tente,

To winne good, thou rekkest never how
;

Right so fare I, for ryde wolde I now
tJn-to the worldes ende for a preye.' 1455

' A,' quod this Somnour, ' ben/cite, what
sey ye ?

I wende ye were a yeman trewely.

Ye han a mannes shap as wel as I
; (160)

Han ye figure than determinat

In helle, ther ye been in your estat ?
' 1460

' Nay, certeinly,' quod he, ' ther have
we noon

;

But whan us lyketh, we can take us oon,

Or elles make yow seme we ben shape

Som-tyme lyk a man, or lyk an ape
;

Or lyk an angel can I ryde or go. 1465

It is no wonder thing thogh it be so
;

A lousy jogelour can deceyve thee,

And pardee, yet can I more craft than
he.' (170)

' Why,' quod the Somnour, ' ryde ye
thanne or goon 1469

In sondry shap, and nat alwey in oon ?

'

' For we,' quod he, ' wol us swich formes

make
As most able is our preyes for to take.'

' What maketh yow to han al this

labour?'
' Ful many a cause, leve sir Somnour,'

Seyde this feend, ' but alle thing hath
tyme. 1475

The day is short, and it is passed pryme,

And yet ne wan I no-thing in this day.

I wol.entende to winnen, if I may, (180)

And nat entende our wittes to declare.

For, brother myn, thy wit is al to bare 1480

To understonde, al-thogh Itolde hem thee.

But, for thou axest why labouren we
;

For, som-tyme, we ben goddes instru-

ments.

And menes to don his comandements.
Whan that him list, up-on his creatures,

In divers art and in divers figures, i486

With-outen him we have no might, cer-

tayn, (189)

If that him list to stonden ther-agayn.

And som-tyme, at our prayere, han we leve'

Only the body and nat the soule greve

;

Witnesse on Job, whom that we diden

wo. 1491

And som-tyme han we might of bothe two.

This is to seyn, of soule and body eke.

And somtyme be we suffred for to seke

Up-on a man, and doon his soule unreste.

And nat his body, and al is for the beste.
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\Mian he withatandeth our tomptacioun,

It is a cause of his savaciouxx

;

(-Joo)

Al-be-it that it was nat our entente

Ho sholde be sauf, but that we wolde
him heute, 1500

And som-tyme be we servant nn-to man,

As to the erehebisshop Seint Dunstan
And to the apostles servant eek was I.'

'Yet tel me,' quod the Somnour. 'feith-

fuUy,

Make ye jow newe bodies thus alway 1505

Of elements?' the feend answerde, 'nay;

Som-tyme we feyne, and som-tyme we
arj'se

With dede bodies in ful sondry wyse, (210)

And speke as renablj' and laire and wel

^ s to the Phitonissa dide SamueL 1510

And yet wol som men seye it was nat he ;

I do no fors of your divinitee.

But o thing warno I thee, I wol nat jape,

Thou wolt algates wite how we ben shape ;

Thou shalt her-afterward, my brother

dere, 15 15

Com ther thee nedeth nat of me to lere.

For thou shalt by thyn oweno experience

Conne in a chayer rede of this sentence

Bet than Virgyle, whyl he was on Ij've,

Or Dant also : now lat ns ryde blyve. 1520

For I wol holde companye with thee (223)

Til it be so, that tho\a forsake me.'

'Nay,' quod this Somnour. 'that shal

nat bityde

;

I am a yeman, knowen is ful wyde :

My trouthe wol I holde as in this cas. 1525

For though thou were the devel Sathanas.

My trouthe wol I holde to my brother,

As I am sworn, and ech of vis til other (230)

For to bo trewe brother in this cas

;

And bothe we gaon abouten our purchas.

Tak thou thy part, what that men wol

thee yive, 153

1

A?jd I shal myn ; thus may we bothe live.'

And if that any of us have more than

other,

Lat him be trewe, and parte it with his

brother,'

' I graunte,' qnod the devel, ' by my fey.'

And with that word they ryden forth hir

wey. i53^>

And right at the entring of the tonnes

ende,

U

To which this Somnour shoop him for t<>

wondo, (340
They saugh a cart, that charged ww with

hey.

Which that a carter droofforth in hi» wey.
Deep was the wey, for which the cart*,-

stood. 1541

The carter smoot, and cryde, as he "werw

wood,
' Hayt, Brok ! hayt, Scot ! what spare ye

for the stones ?

The feend,' quod he, 'yow fecche body
and bones,

As ferforthly as ever were ye foled ! 1545

So muche avo as I have with yow tholcd !

The devel have al, bothe hors and cart

and hey !

'

This Somnour seyde, 'heer ehal we
have a pley ;

'

(250"!

And neer the feend he drough, as noght
ne were,

Ful prively, and ronned in his ere : 1550
' Herkne, my brother, herkne, by thy

feith

;

Herestow nat how that the carter seith?

Hent it anon, for he hath yevo it thee,

Bothe hej' and cart, and eek hise caples

three.'

' Nay,' quod the devel, ' god wot, never

a deel

;

• 1555

It is nat his entente, trust me weeL
Axe him thy-self, if thou nat trowest me.

Or elles stint a while, and tho.u shalt

see.' (260

This carter thakketh his hors upon the

croupe,

And thej- bigonne drawen and to-stoupe ;

'Heyt, now I' quod he, 'ther Jesu Crist

j

yow blesse, 156

1

I
And al his handwerk, bothe more and

I

That was wel twight, mj-n owei e lyard

I

boy!

I
I pray god save thee and sgynt Loy !

j

Now is my cart out of the slow, pardee !

'

'Lo! brother,' quod the feend, 'what

i

toldelthee? i56(.

I

Heer naay ye see, mj-n owene dere brother,

j

The carl spak 00 thing, but he thoghto
I another. (270)

i

Lat us go forth abouten our viago

:
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Heer winne I no-thing up-on cariage.'

"Whan that they comen som-what out

of toune, 1571

This Somnour to his brother gan to roune,

' Brother,' quod he, ' heer woneth an old

rebekke,

That hadde almost as lief to lese hir nekke

As for to yeve a peny of hir good. 1575

I wol han twelf pens, though that she be

•wood,

Or I "vvol sompne hir un-to our offyce
;

And yet, god woot, of hir knowe I no

vyce. (280)

But for thoii canst nat, as in this contree,

Winne thy cost, tak heer ensample of

me.' 1580

This Somnour clappeth at the widwes

gate.

' Com out,' quod he, ' thou olde viritrate !

I trowe thou hast som frere or preest

with thee !

'

' Who clappeth ?
' seyde this widwe,

' ben''cite I

Grod save you, sire, what is your swete

wiUe?' 1585

' I have,' quod he, ' of somonoe here

a bille

;

Up peyne of cursing, loke that thou be

To-morn bifore the erchedeknes knee (290)

T'ariswere to the court of certeyn thinges.'

' Now, lord,' quod she, ' Crist Jesu, king
of kinges, 1590

So wisly helpe me, as I ne may.
I have been syk, and that ful many a day.

I may nat go so fer,' quod she, ' ne ryde.

But I be deed, so priketh it in ray syde.

May I hat axe a libel, sir Somnour, 1595

And answere there, by my procutour.

To swich thing as men wol opposen me ?

'

'Yis,' quod this Somnour, 'pay anon,

lat se, (300)

Twelf pens to me, and I wol thee acqixyte.

I shall no profit han ther-by but lyte ; 1600

My maister hath the profit, and nat I.

Com of, and lat me ryden hastily
;

Yif rae twelf pens, I may no lenger tarie.'

'Twelf pens,' quod she, 'now lady

Seinte Marie
So wisly help me out of care and sinne.

This wyde world thogh that I sholde

"Winne, 1606

Ne have I nat twelf pens with-inne myn
hold. (309)

Ye knowen wel that I am povre and old
;

Kythe your almesse on me povre wrecche.'
' Nay than,' quod he, ' the foule feend

me fecche 1610

If I th'excuse, though thou shul be spilt !

'

' Alas,' quod she, ' god woot, I have no
gilt.'

'Pay me,' quod he, 'or by the swete

seinte Anne,

> s I wol here awey thy newe panne
For dette, which that thou owest me of

old, 1615

Whan that thou madest thyn housbond
cokewold,

I payde at hoom for thy correccioun.'

'Thou lixt,' quod she, 'by my sava-

cioun

!

(320)

Ne was I never er now, widwe ne wyf,

Somoned un-to your court in al my lyf
;

Ne never I nas but of my body trewe \ 1621

Un-to the devel blak and rough of hewe
Yeve I thy body and my panne also !

'

Andwhan the devel herde hir cursen so

Up-on hir knees, he seyde in this manere,
' Now Mabely,myn owene moder dere, 1626

Is this your wil in ernest, that ye seye ?
*

' The devel,' quod she, ' so fecche him
er he deye, (330)

And panne and al, but he wol him re-

pente !

'

1629

' Nay, olde stot, that is nat myn entente,'

Quod this Somnour, ' for to repente me,

For any thing that I have had of thee
;

I wolde I hadde thy smok and every

clooth !

'

' Now, brother,' quod the devel, ' be nat

wrooth

;

Thy body and this panne ben myne by
right. 1635

Thoti shalt with me to helle yet to-nig^t,

Where thou shalt knowen of our privetee

More than a maister of divinitee :
' (340)

And with that word this foule feend him
hente

;

1639

Body and soule, he with the devel wente
Wher-as that somnours han hir heritage.

And god, that maked after his image
Mankinde, save and gyde us alle and

some

;
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And levo this Somnonr good juan to

l)icomo !

Lordinges, I coude han told yow, quod
this Frere, 1645

Haddo I had leyser for this Somnonr here,

After the text of Crist [and] Poial and John,
Anil of our othere doctours many oon,

Swiche peynes, that your hertes mighte
agryse, (351)

Al-be-it so, no tonge may devyse, 1650

Thogh that I mighte a thousand winter

telle,

The peyne of thilke cursed hous of hollo.

But, for to kepo its fro that cursed place,

Waketh, and preyeth Jesn for his grace

Sokopo us fro the tomptonr SathanM. 1655
Herkoth this word, Ijeth war a« in this

cas;

The leonn sit in his await alway
To slee the innocent, if that ho may. (360)

Disposeth ay your hertes to withstonde
The feend, that yow wolde make thral

and bonde. kvx)

Ho may nat tcmptenyow over your might

;

For Crist wol he your champion and
knight.

And prayeth that thise Somnonrs hem
repente

Of hir misdedes, er that the feend hem
hente.

Here endeth the Freres tale.

THE SOMNOUR'S PROLOGUE.

The prologe of the Somnours Tale.

This Somnonr in his stiropes hyc stood
;

Up-on this Frore his herte was so wood,

That lyk an aspen leef he quook for yre.

' Lordinges,' quod he, ' but o thing I

desyre
;

I yow biseke that, of your curteisye.

Sin ye han herd this false Fi-ere lye, 1670

As suflfereth me I may my tale telle !

This Frere bosteth that he knoweth helle.

And god it woot, that it is litel wonder
;

Freres and feendes been but lyte a-sonder.

For pardee, ye han ofte tyme herd telle,

How that a frere ravisshed was to helle

In spirit ones by a visioun
; (13) 1677

And as an angol ladde him iip and doun.

To shcwen him the peynes that ther were,

In al the place saugh he nat a frere ; 1680

Of other folk he saiigh y-nowe in ^^•o.

Un-to this angel sjmk the frere tho :

" Now, sir," quod he, " han freres swich
a grace (19)

Thatnoon ofhem shalcome to this place ?
*'

" Yis," quod this angel, " many a mil-

lioun !

"

1685

And un-to Sathanas he ladde him doun.

"And now hath Sathanas," seith he,
" a tayl

Brodder than of a oarrik is the sayl.

Hold up thy tayl, thou Sathanas I
' quo^l

he, 1689
'

' Shewe forththyn ers, and lat the frere see

Wher is tho nest of freres in this place I'*

And, er that half a furlong-wey of space,

Eight so as bees out swarmen from an
hyve.

Out ofthe dovoles ers thergonne dryveijo)

Twenty thousand freres in a roixte, 1695

And thurgh-oxit helle swarmcden ulj<juto

u n
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And comen agayn, as faste as they may

And in his ers they crepten everichon.

He clapte his tayl agayn, and lay fnl stille.

This frere, whan he loked hadde his fiUe

Upon the torments of this sory place, 1701

His spirit god restored of his grace

tJn-to his body agaj^n, and he awook
;

But natheles, for fere yet he qnook, (40)

So was the develes ers ay in his minde,
That is his heritage of verray kinde. 1706

Grod save yow alle, save this cursed

Frere

;

My prologe wol I ende in this manere.'

Here endeth the Prologe of the Somnours Tale.

THE SOMNOURS TALE.
Here biginneth the Somonour his Tale.

LoRDiNGES, ther is in Yorkshire, as I

A mersshy contree called Holdernesse,

Inwhich therwente a limitour aboute, 1711

To preche, and eek to begge, it is no doute.

And so bifel, that on a day this frere

Had preched at a chirche in his manere,
And specially, aboven every thing, 1715

Excited he the peple in his preching

To trentals, and to yeve, for goddes sake,

Wher--w'ith men mighten holy houses

make, (10)

Ther as diyyne service is honoured,

Nat ther as it is wasted and devoured, 1720

Ne ther it nedeth nat for to be yive,

As to possessioners, that mowen live,

Thanked be god, inwele and habundaunce.
'Trentals,' seyde he, ' delivoren fro pen-

aunce 1724

Hir freendes soules, as wel olde as yonge.

Ye, whan that they been hastily y-songe
;

Nat for to holde a preest joly and gay.

He singeth nat but o masse in a day
; (20)

Delivereth out,' quod he, 'anon the soules

;

Ful hard it is with fleshhook or with oules

To been y-clawed, or to brenne or bake
;

Now spede yow hastily, for Cristes sake.'

And whan this frere had seyd al his

entente,

Withgjif cumjiatre forthhiswey he wente.

Whan folk in chirche had yeve him
what hem leste, 1735

He wente his wey, no lenger wolde he
reste,

With scrippe and tipped staf, y-tukked

hye; (29)

In every hous he gan to poure and prye,

And beggeth mele, and chr?se, or elles corn.

His felawe hadde a staf tipped with horn.

A peyre of tables al of yvory, 1741

And a poyntel polisshed fetisly,

And wroot the names alwey, as he stood.

Of alle folk that yaf him any good, 1744

Ascaunces that he wolde for hem preye.

' Yeve us a busshel whete, malt, or reye,

A goddes kechil, or a trip of chese,

Or elles what yow list, we may nat chese
;

A goddes halfpeny or a masse-peny, (41)

Or yeve us of your brawn, if ye have eny
;

A dagon of your blanket, leve dame, 1751

Our suster dere, lo ! here I writeyourname

;

Bacon or beef, or swich thing as ye finde.'

A sturdj^ harlot wente ay hem bihinde,

That was hir hostes man, and bar a sak,

And what men yaf hem, leyde it on his

bak. 1756

And whan that he was out at dore anon.

He planed awey the names everichon (50)

That he biforn had writen in his tables

;

He servedhemwithnyfles and with fables.
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• Nay, ther thou lixt, thou Somnonr,'

quod tho Frero. 1761

'Pees,' quotl our Host, 'for Criates

moder dere
;

i'el forth thy tale and spare it nat at al.'

^. »thryvo 1, quod this Somnour, so I shal.—
So longe he wente hous by hous, til he

Cam til an hous ther he was wont to be
Eefresshod moro than in an hundred

placis. 1767

Sik lay the gode man, whos that the place

is

;

(60)

Bedrede up-on a couche lowe he lay.

' Detis fttf,' quod he, ' O Thomas, freend,

good day,' 1770

Seydo this frere curteisly and softe.

' Thomas,' quod he, ' god yelde yow ! ful

ofte

Have I up-on this bench faren ful weel.

Here have I eteu many a mery meel ;

'

And fro tho bench he droof awey the cat.

And leyde adoun his potente and his hat,

And eek his scriijpe, and sette him softe

adoun. 1777

His felawe was go walked in-to toun, (70)

Forth with his knave, in-to that hostelrye

Wher-as he shoop him thilko night to lye.

' O dere maister,' quod this syke man,
' How hau ye fare sith that March bigan ?

I saugh yow noght this fourtenight or

more.'
' God woot,' quod he, ' laboured have I ful

sore
;

And specially, for thy savacioun 1785

Have I seyd many a precious orisoun.

And for our othere frendes, god hem

I have to-day been at your chirche at

messe, (80)

And seyd a sermon after my simple wit,

Nat al after the text of holy writ ; 1790

For it is hard to yow, as I suppose.

And therfore wol I teche yow al the glose.

Glosinge is a glorious thing, certejai.

For lettre sleeth, so as we clerkes seyn.

Ther have I taught hem to be charitable,

And spende hir good ther it is resonable,

' And ther I saugh our dame ; a ! whcr
is she?' (89) 1797

' Yond in tho yerd I trowe that she be,'

Seyde this man, ' and she wol come anon.'

' Ey, maister ! yfel'come be ye, Ijy soint

John I

'

i8oo

Seyde this wyf, ' how fare ye hcrtely ?

'

Tho frore aryscth up inl curteisly.

And hir embraceth in his armes narwe,
And kiste hir swete, and chirketh as

a sparwe
With his lippes :

* dame,' quod he, ' right

weel, 1805

As he that is your servant every deel.

Thanked be god, thatyow yaf souleand lyf.

Yet saugh I nat this day so fair a wyf (100)

In al the chirche, god so save me !

'

' Ye, god amende defautes, sir,' quod she,

* AJgates wel-come be ye, by my fey !
' 1811

* Graunt mercy, dame, this have I founde
alwey.

But of your greto goodnesse, by your
leve,

I wolde prey yow that ye nat yow greve,

I wol with Thomas speke a litel throwe.

Thiso curats been ful necligent and slowe

To grope tendrely a conscience. (109) 1817

In shrift, in preching is my diligence.

And studie in Petres wordes, and in Poules.

I walke, and fisshe Cristen mennes soules,

To yeldenJesu Crist his propre rente ; 1821

To sprede his word is set al myn en-

tente.'

' Now, by your leve, o dere sir, ' quod she,

' Chydeth him weel, for seinte Trinitee.

He is as angry as a Jissemyre, 18^5

Though that he have al that he can

desyre.

Though I him wryte a-night and make'
him warm, (119)

And on hym leye my leg outher myn arm,

Ho groneth lyk our boor, lyth in our sty.

Other desport right noon of him have I

;

I may nat plese him in no maner cas.'

' O Thomas ! Je vozis dy, Thomas

!

Thomas !

This maketh the feend, this moste ben

amended.
Ire is a thing that hyo god defended, 18.54

And ther-of wol I spoke a word or two.'

' Now maister,' quod the wyf, ' er that

What wol ye dyne ? I wol go ther-aboute.'

' Now dame,' quod he, ' Je vous dy sanz

doute^ (130)
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Have I nat of a capon but the livere,

And of yonr softe breed nat but a shivere,

And after that a rosted pi^es heed, 1841

(But that I nolde no beest for me were

deed),

Thanne hadde I "with yow hoomly suffi-

saunce.

I am a man of litel sustenaunce.

My spirit hath his fostring in the Bible.

The body is ay so redy and penyble 1846

To walce, that my stomak is destroyed.

I prey yow, dame, ye be nat anoyed, (140)

Though I so freendly yow my conseil

shewe

;

'

1849

By god, I wolde nat telle it but a fewe.'

' Now, sir,' quod she, ' but o word er I go

;

My child is deed with-inne thise wykes
two,

Sone after that ye wente out of this toxin.'

' His deeth saugh I by revelacioun,' 1854

Seith this frere, ' at hoom in our dortour.

I dar wel seyn that, er that half an hour
After his deeth, I saugh him born to blisse

In myn avisioun, so god me wisse ! (150)

So dide our sextejoi and our fermerer.

That han been trewe freres fifty yeer

;

They may now, god be thanked of his

lone, 1861

Maken hir jubilee and walke allone.

And up I roos, and al our covent eke,

With many a tere trikling on my cheke,

Withouten noyse or clateringe of belles
;

Te deum was our song and no-thing elles.

Save that to Crist I seyde an orisoun,

Thankinge him of his revelacioun. (160)

For sir and dame, trusteth me right weel,

Our orisons been more effectueel, 1870

Aaidmorewe seen of Cristes secree thinges

Than burel folk, al-though they weren
kinges.

We live in povert and in abstinence,

And burel folk in richesse and despence

Of mete and drinke, and in hir foul delyt.

We han this worldes lust al in despyt.

Lazar and Dives liveden diversly, 1877

And diverse guerdon haddenthey ther-by.

^^^lO-so wol preye, he moot faste and be

clene, (171) 1879

And fatte his soule and make hisbody lene.

We fare as seith th'apostle ; cloth and fode

Suffysen us, though they be nat ful gode.

The clennesse and the fastinge of us freres

Maketh that Crist accepteth our preyeres.

Lo, Moyses fourty dayes and fourty

night 1885

Fasted, er that the heighe god of might
Spak with him in the raountain of Sinay.

With empty wombe, fastinge many a day,

Receyved he the lawe that was writen (181)

With goddes finger ; and Elie, wel ye
witen, 1890

In mount Oreb, er he hadde any speche

With hye god, that is our lyves leche,

He fastedlonge and was in contemplaunce.

Aaron, that hadde the temple in govern-

aunce, 1894

And eek the othere preestes everichon,

In-to the temple whan they sholde gon
To preye for the peple, and do servyse,

They nolden drinken, in no maner wyse.

No drinke, which thatmighte hem dronke
make, (191) 1899

But there in abstinence preye and wake.
Lest that they deyden ; tak heed Avhat

I seye.

But they be sobre that for the peple preye,

War that I seye ; namore ! foritsuffyseth.

Our lord Jesu, as holy writ devyseth, 1904

Yaf us ensample of fastinge and preyeres.

Therfor we mendinants, we sely freres,

Been wedded to poverte and continence,

To charitee, humblesse, and abstinence,

To persecucion for rightwisnesse, (201) 1909

To wepinge, misericorde,-and clennesse.

And therfor mayye see that ourpreyeres

—

I speke of us, we mendinants, we freres

—

Ben to the hye god more acceptable

Than youres, with your festes at the table.

Fro Paradys first, if I shal nat lye, 1915

Was man out chaced for his glotonye
;

And chaast was naan in Paradys, certeyn.

But lierkne now, Thomas, what I shal

seyn. (210)

I ne have no text of it, as I suppose,

But I shall finde it in a maner glose, 1920

That specially our swete lord Jesus

Spak this by freres, whan he seyde thus :

" Blessed be they that povre in spirit

been."

And so forth al the gospel may ye seen,

Wher it be lyker our professioun, 1925

Or hirs that swimmen in x)Ossessioun.
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Fy on hir pompe and on liir j?lotonyo !

And for hir lewednesso I hern diffye. (iao)

Me thinketh they ben lyk Jovininn,

Fat as a wliale, and walkinge as a swan
;

Al viholent as botel in the spenco. 193

1

Hir preyor is of fill gret reverence
;

Wlian they for soules seye the psalm of

Davit,

Lo, "bnf!" they seye, ^^ cor meum eruc-

tavU !
"

"Who folweth Cristes gospel and his fore,

Bvit we that humble been and chast and
pore, 1936

Werkers of goddes word, not auditours ?

Therfore, right as an hank np, at a
sours, (230)

Up springeth in-to their, right so prayeres

Of charitable and chaste bisy freres 1940

Maken hir sours to goddes eres two.

Thomas ! Thomas ! so mote I ryde or go,

And by that lord that clepid is seint Yve,

Nere thou our brother, sholdestou nat
thryve

!

1944
In our cliapitre praye we day and night

To Crist, that he thee sende hele and
might,

Thy body for to welden hastily.'

' God woot,' quod he, ' no-thing ther-of

fele I

;

(240)

As help me Crist, as I, in fewe yeres, 1949
Han spended, up-on dyvers maner freres,

Ful many a pound
;
yet fare I never the

bet.

'

Certeyn, my good have I almost biset.

Farwel, my gold ! for if is al ago !

'

The frere answerde, ' O Thomas, dostow

so? 1954

Wliat nedeth yow diverse freres seche ?

What nedeth him that hath a parfit leche

To seclien othere leches in the toun ?

Your inconstance is your confusioun. (250)

Holde ye than me, or elles our covent.

To praye for yow ben insufficient ? i960

Thomas, that jape nis nat worth a myte
;

Your maladye is for we han to lyte.

'' A ! yif that covent half a qiiarter otes !

"

*' A ! yif that covent four and twenty
grotes !

"

" A ! yif that frere a penj-, and lat him
go !

"
1965

I
^ay, nay, Thomas ! it may no-thing be so.

What isa f.-rthing worth parted in twelve?
Ix>, ech thing that is onwl in him-flolvo

Is more strong than whan it is to<

scaterfxl. (a6i)

Thomas, of mu thou shalt nat been y-
flatered

;

1970
Tliou woldest han onr labotir al for noght.
The hye god, that al this world hath

wroght,

Seith that the werkman worthy is his

hyre.

Thomas ! noght of your trcsor I desyro
As for my-self, but that al our covent 1975
To preyo for yow is ay so diligent.

And for to builden Cristes owene chirche.

Thomas ! if ye wol lemen for to wirche,

Of buildinge up of chirches may ye
finde (271)

If it be good, in Thomas lyf of Inde. 1980

Ye lye heer, ful of anger and of yre,

With which tlie devel set your herto
a-fyro.

And chyden heer this sely innocent.

Your wyf, that is so meke and pacient.

And therfor, Thomas, trowe me if thee
leste, 1985

Ne stryve nat with thy wyf, as for thy
beste

;

And ber this word awey now, by thy feith,

Touchinge this thing, lo, what the wyse
seith

:

(280)
" With-in thyn hous ne 1x3 thou no leoun

;

To thy subgits do noon oppressioun ; 1990

Ne make thyne aqueyntances nat to flee.**

And Thomas, yet eft-sones I charge thee,

Be war from hir that in thy bosom slepeth

;

War fro the serpent that so slyly crepeth

Under the gras, and stingeth subtilly. 1995

Bo war, my sone, and herkne pacicntly,

That twenty thousand men han lost hir

lyves.

For stryving with hir lemmans and hir

wyves. (290)

Now sith ye han so holy and meke a wyf,

What nedeth yow, Thomas, to maken
stryf? aooo

Ther nis, y-wis, ivo serpent so cruel,

Whan man tret on his tayl, ne half so fe!,

As womman is, whan she hath caught
an ire

;

Vengeance is thanne al that they desyre.
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Ire is a auine, oon of the grete of sevene,

Abhominable -an-to the god of hevene
;

And to hira-self it is destruccion.

This every lewed viker or person (300)

Oan seye, how Ire engendreth honiicyde.

Ire is, in sooth, executour of pryde. 2010

I coude of Ire seye so rauche sorwe,

My tale sholde laste til to-morwe.

And therfor preye I god bothe day and
night, 2013

An irons man, god sende him litel might

!

It is greet harm and, certes, gret pitee,

To sette an irons man in heigh degree.

Whilom ther was an irons potestat,

As seith Senek, that, dnringe his estaat,

Up-on a day ont riden knightes two, (311)

And as fortune wolde that it were so, 2020

That oon of hem cam hoom. that other

noght.

Anon the knight bifore the juge is broght,

That seyde thus, " thou hast thy felawe

slayn,

Por which I deme thee to the deeth, cer-

tayn."

And to another knight comanded he, 2025

" Go lede him to the deeth, I charge thee."

And happed, as they wente by the weye
Toward the place ther he sholde deye.

The knight cam, which raen wenden had
be deed. (321)

Thanne thoughte they, it was the beste

reed, 2030

To lede hem bothe to the juge agayn.

They seiden, " lord, the knight ne hath
nat slayn

His felawe ; here lie standeth hool alyve."'

'• Ye shul be deed," qiiod he, " so moot I

thryve

!

That is to seyn, bothe oon, and two, and
three !

"

2035

And to the firste knight rightthusspak he,

" I dampned thee, thou most algate be

deed.

And thou also most nedes lese thyn heed,

i'or thou art cause why thyfelawe deyth."

And to the thridde knight right thus he
seyth, (332) 2040

" Thou hast nat doon that I comanded
thee."

And thus he dide don sleen liem alle three.

Irons Ci(,mbyses was eek dronkelewe,

And ay delyted him to been a shrewe.
And so bifel, a lord of his meynee, 2045

That lovede vertuoTis moralitee,

Seyde on a day bitwix hem two right thus

:

" A lord is lost, if he be vicious ;
' (340)

And dronkenesse is eek a foul record

Of any man, and namely in a lord. 2050

Ther is ful many an eye and raany an ere

Awaiting on a lord, and he noot where.

For goddes love, drink more attemprely
;

Wyn maketh man to lesen wrecchedly
Bis minde, and eek his limes everichon."

"Thereversshaltouse,"quodhe, " anon;
And prove it, by thyn owene experience,

That wyn ne dooth to folk no swich
offence. (350) 2058

Ther is no wyn bireveth me my might
Of hand ne foot, ne of myn eyen sight "

—

And, for despyt, he drank ful muchel more
An hondred part than hehad doon bifore

;

And right anon, this irons cursed wrecche
Leet this knightes sone bifore him fecohp,

Comandinge him he sholde bifore him
stonde.

'

2065

And sodeynly he took his bowe in honde,

And up the streng he pulled to his ere,

And with an arwe he slow the child right

there

:

(360)

" Now whether have I a siker hand or

noon ?
"

Quod he, "is al my might and minde
agoon ? 2070

Hath wyn birevod me myn eyeh sight ?
"

What sholde I telle th'answere of the

knight? *

Hissonewasslayn.ther isna-raoretoseye.

Beth war therfor with lordes how^yepleye.

Singeth Placebo, and I shal, if I can, 2075

But-if it be nn-to a povre man.
To apovre manmen sholde hise vyces telle,

But nat to a lord, thogh he sholde go to

helle. (370)

Lo irous Cirus, thilke Percien,

How he destroyed the river of Gysen, 2080

For that an hors of his was dreynt ther-

inne.

Whan that he wente Babiloigne to winne.

He made that the river was so smal.

That wommen mighte wade it over-al.

Lo, what seyde he, that so wel teche can?
" Ne be no felawe to an irous man, 2086
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Ne with no -wood man •wulko by the wcyo,

Lost thee repcnte ; '' ther is na-more to

seye. (".iSo)

Now Thomas, leve brother, lef tliyn ire

;

Thou shalt me findo as just as is a squire.

Hold ntitthcdovelesknyfay atthyn lierte

;

Thyii angro dooth thee al to sore smerte
;

But shewo to me al thy confessioun.'

' Nay,' quod the syke man, ' by Seint

Simoun

!

^094
T have be shriven this day at my curat

;

I have him told al hoolly myn estat

;

Nedeth na-more to speke of it,' seith. he,
• But if me list of myn humilitee.' (390)

' Yif me thanne of thy gold, to make
our cloistre,'

Quod he, ' for many a muscle and many
an oistre, 2100

Wlian other men han ben ful wel at eyse,

Hath been our fode, our cloistre for to reyse.

And yet, god woot,unnetho the fundement
Parfoumed is, ne of our pavement 2104

Nis nat a tyle yet with-inne "our wones
;

By god, we owen fourty pound for stones !

Now help, Thomas, for him that harwed
helle !

For elles moste we our bokes selle. (400)

And if ye lalcke our predicacioun, 2109

Than gooth the world al to destruccioiin.

For who-so wolde us fro this world bireve,

So god me save, Thomas, by your leve.

He wolde bireve out of this world theSonne.

For who can teche and werchen as we
conne? 21 14

And that is nat of litel tyme,' quod he
;

' But sith that Elie was, or Elisee,

Han freres been, that finde I of record,

In charitee, y-thanked be our lord. (410)

Now Thomas, help, for seinte Charitee !

'

And doun anon ho sette him on his knee.

This syke man wex wel ny wood for ire
;

He wolde that the frere had been on-fire

With his false dissimulacioun.
' vSwich thing as is in my possessioun,'

Quod he, ' that may I yeven, and non
other. 2125

Ye sey me thus, how that I am your
brother?'

' Ye, certes,' quod the frere, ' trusteth

weel

;

\ I took our dame our lettre with our seeL'

' Now wel,' quod ho, » and •om-what
shal I yivo (4*1)

Un-to yonr holy covont whyl I live, 2130

And in thyn hand thou shalt it have
anoon

;

On this condicioun, and other noon,
Tliat thou doparto it so, my dere brother,

That every frere have also mnche as other.

This shaltou swore on thy profcssioon,

With-outen fraude or cavillacioun.' 2136
' I swero it,' quod this frere, ' upon my

feith !

'

And ther-with-al his hand in his he leith

:

' Lo, heer my feith ! in me shal bo no lak.'

* Now thanne, put thyn hand doun by
my bak,' C432) 2140

Seyde this man, ' and g^rope wel bihinde
;

Bynethe my buttok ther shaltow finde

A thing that I have hid in priveteo.'

' A !
' thoghte this frere, ' this shal go

with mo !

'

And doun his hand he launcheth to the

clifte, 2145

In hope for to finde ther a yifte. (438)

And whan this syke man felte this frere

Aboute his tuwel grope there and here,

Amidde his hand he leet the frere a fart.

Ther nis no capul, drawinge in a cart, 2150

That mighte have lete a fart of swich

a soun.

The frere up stirte as doth a wood
leoun :

'A! false cherl,' quod he, 'for goddes

bones,

This hastow for despyt doon, for the

nones

!

Thou shalt abye this fart, if that I may !

'

His meynee, whiche that herden this

affray, 2156

Cam lepinge in, and chaced out the frere

;

And forth ho gooth, with a ful angry

. chere, (450)

And fette his folawe, ther-as lay his stoor.

He looked as it were a wilde boor; 2160

He grinte with his teeth, so was he wrootli.

A sturdy pas doun to the court ho gooth,

Wher-as ther woned a man of g^reet

honour.

To whom that he was alwey confessonr

;

This woi-thy man was lord of that villa*^.

This frere cam, as he were in a rage, 2166
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"Wlier-as this lord sat eting at his bord.

Unnethes raighte the frere speke a word,

Til atte laste he seyde :
' god yow see !

' (461)

This, lord gan loke, and seide, '&ew'-

cite! 2170

What, frere John, what naaner world is

this?

I see wel that som thing ther is amis.

Ye loken as the wode were ful of thevis,

Sit doun anon, and tel me what yoixr

greef is,

And it shal been amended, if I may.' 2175

' I have, ' quod he, ' had a despyt this day,

God yelde yow ! adoun in your village.

That in this world is noon so povre a page,

That he nolde have abhominacioun (471)

Of that I have receyved in your toun. 2180

And yet ne greveth me no-thing so sore.

As that this olde cherl, with lokkes hore.

Blasphemed hath onr holy covent eke.'

' Now, maister,' quod this lord, 'I yow
biseke.'

' No maister, sire,' quod he, ' but servi-

tour, 2185

Thogh I have had in scole swich honour.

God lyketh nat that "Eaby " men us calle,

Neither in market ne in your large halle.'

' No fors,' quod he, ' but tel me al your

grief (481)

' Sire,' quod this frere, ' an odious mes-

chief 2190

This day bitid is to myn ordre and me.

And so 2>6r consequens to ech degree

Of holy chirche, god amende it sone !

'

'Sir,' quod the lord, 'ye woot what is

to done.

Distempre yow noght, ye be my con-

fessour; 2195

Ye been the salt of the erthe and the

savour.

For goddes love your pacience ye holde
;

Tel me your grief:' and he anon him
tolde, (490)

As ye han herd biforn, ye woot wel what.

The lady of the hous ay stille sat, 2200

Til she h&d herd al what the frere sayde

:

'Ey, goddes moder,' quod she, 'blisful

mayde

!

Is ther oght elles? telle me feithfully.'

' Madame,' quod he, 'how thinketh yow
her-by ?

'

'How that me thinketh?' quod she;
' so god me speede, 2205

I seye, a cherl hath doon a cherles dede.

What shold I seye? god lat him never
thee

!

His syke heed is ful of vanitee, (500)

I hold him in a maner frenesye.'
' Madame,' quod he, ' by god I shal nat

lye

;

2210

But I on other weyes may be wreke,
I shal diifame him over-al ther I speke,

T]>is false blasphemour, that charged me
To parte that wol nat departed be, '

To every man y-liche, with meschaunce !

'

The lord sat stille as he were in a
traunce, 2216

And in his lierte he rolled up and doun,
' How hadde this cherl imaginacioun (510)

To shewe swich a probleme to the frere ?

Never drst ernowherde lofswichmatere;
I trowe the devel putte it in his minde.
In ars-metryke shal ther no man finde,

Biforn this day, of swich a questioun.

Wlio sholde make a demonstracioun.
That every man sholde have y-liche his

part 2225

As of the sotin or savour of a fart ? (518)

nyce proude cherl, I shrewe his face !

Lo, sires,' quod the lord, with harde grace,
' Who ever herde ofswich a thing er now?
To every man y-lyke ? tel me how. 2230

It is an inpossible, it may nat be !

Ey, nyce cherl, god lete him never thee !

The rumblinge of a fart, and every soun,

Nis but of eir reverberacioun, 2234

And ever it wasteth lyto and lyte awey.

Ther is no man can demen, hy my fey,

If that it Avere departed equally. (529)

Wliat, lo, my cherl, lo, yet how shrewedly
Un-to my confessour to-day he spak !

1 holde him certeyn a demoniak ! 2240

Now ete your mete, and lat the cherl go
pleye,

Lat him go honge himself, a devel weye !
^

Now stood the lordes squyer at the bord,

That carf his mete, and herde, word by
word, 2244

Of alle thinges of which I have yow sayd.

' My lord,' quod he, ' be ye nat j'vel apayd j

I coude telle, for a goune-clooth,

To yow, sir frere, so ye be nat wrooth, (540)
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How tlint this fart sliolde even doU^d l>e

Among your covcnt, if it lyked me.' 2250

'Tel,' quod the lord, 'and thou ehalt

have anon

A- gouuo-cloth, J»y god and hy Seint John !
*

'My lord,' quod he, 'whan that the

weder is fair,

With-outen wind or perturbinge of air,

Lat bringo a cartwheel here in-to tliis

halle, 3355

But loke that it have Lis spokes alle.

T\^lf spokes hath a cartwheel comunly.
And bring me than twelf freres, woot y©

wliy? (550)

For thrittone is a covent, as I gesse.

The confessour heer, for his worthinesse,

Shal jiarfoume up the nombre of his

covent. 2261

Than shal they knele doun, by oon assent.

And to every spokes ende, in this manere,

Ful sadly leyo his nose shal a frere.

Your noble confessour, ther god him save,

Shal holde his nose upright, under the

nave. 2266

Than slial this cherl, with bely stif and
toglit

As any tabour, Hder been y-broght
; (560)

And sette him on the wheel right of this

cart, 2269

Upon the nave, and make him. lete a fart.

And ye shul seen, up ixjril of mj' lyf,

Ry prevo whieli that is domonfltratif,

That equall.v the soun of it wol wende,
And oek the stink, un-to the fpoke*

endo
;

Save that this worthy man, yonr con-

fessour, 2275

By-cause he is a man of grttet honour,

Shal have the flrste fruit, as resftn is

;

The noble usage of freres yet is this, (570)

The worthy men of hem shul first be

served ; 2270

And certeinly, he hath it weel deser>'ed.

He hath to-day taught us so muchel good

With preching in the pulpit ther he stoo*!,

That I may vouche-sauf, I sey for me,

He hadde the firste smel of fartes three,"

And so wolde al his covent hardily ; 2285

He bereth him so faire and holily.'

The lord, the lady, and ech man, save

the frere, (579)

Seyde that Jankin spak, in this matere,

As wel as Euclide or [as] Ptholomee.

Touchinge this cherl, they seyde, subtiltee

And heigh wit made him spekeu as he
spak

;

2291

He nis no fool, ne no demoniak.

AndJankinhathy-wonne a newe goune.

—

My tale is doon we been almost at

toune. 2294

Here endeth the Somnours Tale.
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GROUP E.

THE CLERK'S PROLOGUE.
Here folweth the Prologe of the Clerkes Tale of Oxenford.

' Sir clerk of Oxenford,' oxir hoste sayde,

^Ye ryde as coy and stille as dooth. a

mayde,
"Were newe spoused, sitting at tlie bord

;

This day ne laerde I of your tonge a word.

I trowe ye studie aboute som sophyme, 5
But Salomon seitb, "every thing hath

tyme."

For goddes sake, as beth of bettre chere,

It is no tyme for to studien here.

Telle us som mery tale, by your fey

;

For what man that is entred in a pley, 10

He nedes moot unto the pley assente.

Bat prech.eth nat, as freres doon in Lente,

To make us for our olde sinnes wepe,

Ne that thy tale make tis nat to slepe.

Telle us som mery thing of aventures ;

—

Your termes, yotir colours, and your
figures, 16

Kepe hem in stoor til so be ye endyte
Heigh style, as whan that men to kinges

wryte.

Speketh so pleyn at this tyme, Iyow preye,

Tha;t we may understonde what ye seye.

'

This worthy clerk benignely answerde,
* Hoste,' quod he, ' I am under your yerde

;

Ye han of us as now the govemaunce,
And therfor wol I do yow obeisaunce,

As fer as reson axeth, hardily. 25

I wol yow telle a tale which that I

Lerned at Padowe of a worthy clerk.

As preved by his wordes and his werk.

He is now deed and nayled in his cheste,

I prey to god so yeve his soiile reste ! 30

Fraunceys Petrark, the laureat poete,

Highte this clerk, whos rethoryke sweete
Enlumined al Itaille of poetrye,

As Linian dide of philosophye

Or lawe, or other art particuler

;

35
But deeth, that wol nat suifre us dwellen

heer

But as it were a twinkling of an ye,

Hem bothe hath slayn, and alle shul we
dye.

But forth to tellen of this worthy man.
That taughte me this tale, as I bigan, 40
I seye that first with heigh style he

endyteth,

Er he the body of his tale wryteth,

A proheme, in the which discryveth he
Pemond, and of Saluces the contree, 44
And speketh of Apennyn, the hilles hye.

That been the boundes of West Lum-
bardye,

And of Mount Vesulus in special,

"Where as the Poo, out of a welle smal,

Taketh his firste springing and his sours,

That estward ay encresseth in his cours 50

To Emelward, to Ferrare, and Venyse :

The which a long thing were to devyse.

And trewely, as to my jugement,
Me thinketh it a thing impertinent.

Save that he wol conveyen his matere : 55

But this his tale, which that ye may liere.'
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THE CLERKES TALE.

Here biginneth the Tale of the Clerk of Oxenford.

Ther is, at the west syde of Itnille,

Doun at the rote of Vesixlus the colde,

A lusty playne, habundant of vitaille,

\Vlier many a tour and toun thou mayst
biholde, 60

That founded were in tyme of fadres olde,

And many another delitable sighte,

And Saluces this noble contree highte.

A markis whylom lord was of that londe,

As were his worthy eldres him bifore ; 65

And obeisant and redy to his honde (10)

Were alle his liges, bothe lasse and more.

Thus in delj't he liveth, and hath don yore,
Biloved and drad, thurgh favour of for-

tune, 69

Bothe of his lordes and of his commune.

Thervvith he was, to speke as of linage,

The gentilleste y-born of Lumbardye,
A fair persone, and strong, and yong of

age.

And ful of honour and of curteisye
;

Discreet y-nogh his contree for to gye, 75

Save in somme thinges that he was to

blame, (20)

And Walter was this yonge lordes name.

I blame him thus, that he considereth

. noght 78

In tyme cominge what mighte him bityde.

But on his lust present was al his thoght.

As for to hauke and hunte on every syde
;

Wei ixy alle othere cures leet he slyde,

And eek he nolde, and that was worst of

alle, (27)

Wedde no wyf, for noght that may bifalle.

Only that ix)int his peple bar so sore, 85

That flokmele on a daj' thej- to him wente,

And oon of hem, that wysest was of lore,

Or elles that the lord best wolde assente

Tliat he sholde telle him what his pcple

mente, 89
Or elles coude he shewe wel swich matere,

He to the markis seyde as ye shul here.

' O noble markis, your humanitee
Assureth us and yeveth us hardinesae,

As ofte as tyme is of necessitee 94
That we to yow mowe telle our hevinesse

Accepteth, lord, now for your gentillesse.

That we with pitous herte un-to yow
pleyne, (41'

And lete your eres nat my voys disdeyne.

Al have I noght to done in this matere
More than another man hath inthisplace.

Yet for as mxxche as ye, my lord 8<»

dere, 10

1

Han alwey shewed me favour and grace.

I dar the better aske of yow a space

Of audience, to shewen our requeste.

And ye, my lord, to doon right as yow
leste. 105

For certes, lord, so wel us lyketh yow (50)

And al your werk and ever han doon,

that we
Ne coude nat us self devysen how
We mighte liven in more felicitee,

Save o thing, lord, if it your wille be. 1 10

That for to been a wedded man yow leste,

Than were your peple in soverejii hertes

reste.

Boweth your nekke under that blisful yok

Of soveraynetee, noght ofservyse.

Which that men clepeth siK>usaille or

wedlok
;

1 15

And thenketh, lord, among your thoghtes

wyse, <6o)

I
How that our dayes passe in sondry
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For though -we slepe or wake, or ronie, or

ryde,

Ay fleeth the tyme, it nil no man abyde.

And though your grene youthe floure as

yit, . 120

In crepeth age alwey, as stille as stoon,

And deeth manaceth every age, and smit

In ech estaat, for ther escapeth noon :

And al so certein as we knowe echoon .

That we shul deye, as uncerteyn we alia

Been of that day whan deeth shal on vis

falle. (70) 126

Accepteth than of us the trewe entente,

That never yet refuseden your heste,

And we wol, lord, if that ye wol assente,

Chese yow a wyf in short tyme, atte leste.

Born of the gentilleste and of the meste

Of al this lond, so that it oghte seme
Honour to god and yow, as we can deme.

Deliver us out of al this bisy drede,

And tak a wyf, for hye goddes sake ; 135

For if it so bifelle, as god forbede, (80)

That thurgh your deeth yoiir linage

sholde slake,

And that a straunge successour sholde

take

Your heritage, o ! wo were us alyve !

Wherfor we pray yoti hastily to wyve.' 140

Hir raeke preyere and hir pitous chere

Made the markis herte han pitee.

' Ye wol,' quod he, ' myn owene peple

dere,

To that I never, erst thoghte streyne rae.

I nae r^ysed of my libertee, 145

That selde tyme is founde in mariage
;
(yo)

Ther I was free, I moot been in servage.

But nathelees I see your trewe entente,

Andtrusteupon your wit, andhave don ay

;

Wherfor of my free wil I wol assente 150

To wedde me, as sone as ever I may.

But ther-as ye han profred me to-day

To chese me a wyf, I yow relesse

That choys, and prey yow of that profre

^54

For god it woot, that children ofte been

Unlyk her worthy eldres hem bifore
;
(100)

Bountee comth al of god, nat ofthe streen

Of which theybeen engendred and y-bore

;

I truste in goddes bountee, and therfore

My mariage and myn estaat and reste 160

I him bitake ; he nasuy don as him leste.

Lat me alone in chesinge of my wyf,

That charge up-on my bak I wol endiire
;

But Iyow preye, and chargeup-on your lyf.

That what wyf that I take, ye me assure

i To worshipe hir, whyl that hir lyf may
' dure, (110)166

In word and werk, bothe here and every-

where.

As she an emperoures doghter were.

And forthermore, this shal ye swere, that

ye
Agayn my choys shul neither grucche ne

stryve
;

J 70

For sith I shal forgoon my libertee

At your requeste, as ever moot I thryve,

Ther as myn herte is set, ther wol I wyve
;

And but ye wole assente in swich manere,

I prey yow, speketh na-more of this

matere.' (119) 175

With hertlywil they sworen, and assenten

To al this thing, ther seyde no wight nay

;

Bisekinge him of grace, er that they

wenten.

That he wolde grauntenhem a certein day

Of his spousaille, as sone as ever he may
;

For yet alwey the peple som-what dredde

Lest that this markis no wyf wolde wedde.

He graunted hem a day, swich as him
leste,

On which he wolde be wedded sikerly, 184

And seyde, he dide al this at hir reques'te

;

And they, with humble entente, buxomly,

Knelinge up-on her knees ful reverently

Him thanken alle, and thus they han an

endo (132)

Of hir entente, and hoom agayn they

wende.

And heer-up-on he to his oflficeres 190

Comaundeth for the feste to purveye,

And to his privee knightes and squyeres

Swich charge yaf, ashim liste on hem leye

;
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And thoy to his coniantleinont obeye,

.\nd ech of hem doth iil his diligence 195

To doou un-to tho fcsto rovereu'c. 140)

• Explicit prima pars.

Incipit secunda pars.

Noght fer fro thilke paleys honuraljle

Tlior-as this markis shoop his mariage,

Ther stood a throp, of site delitable,

In which that povre folk of that village 2ocj

Hadden hir bestes and hir herbergage,

And of hir labour took hir sustenance

After that th'erthe yaf hem habundanco.

Amonges thise povre folk ther dwelte

a man
\Vliich that was holden povrest of hem.

alle

;

205

But hye god som tyme senden can (150)

His grace in-to a litel oxes stalle :

Janicula men of that throp him callo.

A doghter hadde he, fair y-nogh to sighte,

And Grisildis this yonge mayden highte.

But for to speke of vertuous beautee, 211

Than was she oon the faireste under

Sonne

;

For povrelicho y-fostred up was she,

Xo likerous lust was tlmrgh hir herte

y-ronne
;

(158) 214

Wei ofter of the welle than of the tonne

She drank, and for she wolde vertu plese,

She knew wel labour, but non ydel ese.

But thogh this mayde tendre were of age,

Yet in the brest of hir virginitee

Ther was enclosed rype and sad coragc
;

And in greet reverence and charitee 221

Hir olde povre fader fostred she

;

A fewe sheep spinning on feeld she kepte.

She wolde noght been ydel til she slepte.

And whan she hoomward cam, she wolde

bringe 225

Wortes or othere herbes tymes ofte, (170)

The whiche she shredde and seeth for hir

livinge,

And made lair bed ful harde and no-tliing

softe

;

And ay she kepte hir fadres lyf on-lofte

Witheverichobeisaunce and diligence 230

That child may doon to fa<lros reverence.

Up-oii GrisiUie, this jxrvT* ereataro,

Ful ofte sytho this markia Mtto his yA
As ho on hunting rood pftraventiune ; 3\4
And whan it fil that ho mijjlite hirospye,
He noght with wantonn loking of folye

His yen caste on hir, but in sa^I wyM(i8i)
Up-on hir chere ho wolde him ofte av3rM,

Commending in his herte hit womman-
hede,

And eek hir vertn, passing any wigbt 240

Of so yong age, as wel in chere as dode.

For thogh the peple have no greet insight

In vertu, he considered ful right

Hir bountee, and disposed that he woldo

Wedde hir only, if ever he wedde sholde.

The day of wedding cam, but no wight

can (190) 246

Telle what womman that it sholde be
;

For which merveillowondred manyaman,
And seyden, whan they were in priveteo,

' Wol nat our lord yet leve his vanitee ? ^5*)

Wol he nat wedde ? alias, alias the whyle !

Why wol he thus him-self and us bigyle ?

'

But natheles this n:iarkis hath don make
Of gemmes, set in gold and in asure,

Broches and ringes, for Grisildis sake, 255

And of hir clothing took he the mesure

By a mayde, lyk to hir stature, (201)

And eek of othere ornamentes alle

That tm-to swich a wedding sholde falle.

The tyme of undern of the same day 260

Approcheth, that this wedding sholde be
;

j
And al the paleys put was in an-ay,

Bothe halle and chambres, ech in his

degree
;

Houses of office stuffed with plcntee 264

Ther maystow seen of deyntevoua vitaille,

That may be founde, as fer as last Itaille.

This royal markis, richely arrayed, (211)

Lordes and ladyes in his companye,

The whiche unto tho feste were y-prayed.

And of his retenue tho bachelrye, 270

With many a soun of sondry melodye,

Un-to tho village, of tho which I tolde,

In this array tho righto wey han holde.

Orisilde of this, god woot, ful innocent,

That for hir shai)en was al this array, 275
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To fecclien water at a welle is -w-ent, (220)

And Cometh hoom as sons as ever she may.

For wel she hadde herd seyd, that thilke

day
The markis sholde wedde, and, if she

niighte,

She wolde fayn han seyn som of that

sighte. 280

She thoghte, ' I wol with othere maydens
stonde,

That been my felawes, in our dore, and see

The markisesse, and therfor wol I fonde

To doon at hoora, as sone as it may be,

The labour which that longeth un-to me
;

And than I may at leyser hir biholde, 286

Ifshe this wey un-to the castel holde.' (231)

And as she wolde over hir threshfold goon,

The markis cam and gan hir for to calle :

And she set doun hir water-pot anoon 290

Bisyde the threshfold, in an oxes stalle,

And doun up-on hir knees she gan to falle,

And with sad contenance kneleth stille

Til she had herd what wasthelordes wille.

This thoghtful markis spak un-to this

mayde . (239) 295

Ful sobrely, and seyde in this manere,
' Wher is your fader, Grrisildis ?

' he sayde,

And she with reverence, in humble chere,

Answerde, ' lord, he is al redy here.'

And in she gooth with-outen leuger lette,

And to the markis she hir fader fette. 301

He by the hond than took this olde man,
And seyde thus, whan he him hadde

asyde,
' Janicula, I neither may ne can 304

Lenger the plesance of myn herte hyde.

If that thou vouche-sauf, what-so bityde.

Thy doghter wol I take, er that I wende,

As for my wyf, un-to hir lyves ende. (252)

Thou lovest me, I woot it wel, certeyn,

And art my feithful lige raan y-bore
; 310

And al that lyketh me, I dar wel seyn
It lyketh thee, and specially therfore

Telme that poynt that I have seyd bifore.

Ifthat thou wolt un-to that purpos drawe.

To take me as for thy sone-in-lawe ?
' 315

This sodeyn cas this man astoned so, (260)

That reed he wex, abayst, and al quaking
He stood ; unnethes seyde he wordes mo,
But only thus :

' lord,' quod he, ' my wil-

Hng
Is as ye wole, ne ayeines your lyking 320
I wol no-thing

;
ye be my lord so dere

;

Eight as yow lust governeth this matere.'

' Yet wol I,' quod this markis softely,

' That in thy chambre I and thou and she
Have a collacion, and wostow why ? 325

For I wol axe if it hir wille be (270)

To be my wyf, and reule hir after me
;

And al this shal be doon in thy presence,

I wol noght speke out of thyn audience.

'

And in the chambre whyl they were
aboute 330

Hir tretis, which as ye shal after here,

The peple cam un-to the hous with-oute,

And wondred hem in how honest manere
Andtentifly shekepte hir fader dere. (278}

But oiiterly GrisUdis wondre mighte,' 335
For never erst ne sangh she swich a sighte.

No wonder is thogh that she were astoned

To seen so greet a gest come in that place
;

She never was to swiche gestes woned,
For which she loked with ful pale face.

But shortly forth this tale for to chace,

Thise am the wordes that the markis
sayde 342

To this benigne verray feithful maj^de.

' Grisilde,' he seyde, ' ye shul wel under-

stonde

It lyketh to your fader and to me 345

That I yow wedde, and eek it may so

stonde, (290)

As I suppose, ye wol that it so be.

But thise demandes axe I first,' quod he,

' That, sith it shal be doon in hastif wyse,

Wol ye assente, or elles yow avyse ? 350

I seye this, be ye redy with good herte

To al my lust, and that I frely may.

As me best thinketh, do yow laughe or

smerte,

And never ye to grucche it, night ne day ?

And eek whan I sey "ye," ne sey nat
" nay," 355
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Neither by word no frowning contenauce
;

Swc-r this, and here I swcro our alliance.'

Wondring xipon this word, quaking for

dredp, (30a)

She seyde, ' lord, undigno and tuiworthy

Am I to thilko honour that ye mobede ; 360

But as yo wol your-self, right so wol I.

And heer I swere that never willingly

In werk ne thoght I nil yow disobeye,

For to be deed, though nie were looth to

deye.' (308) 364

* This is y-nogh, Grisilde myn !
' quod he.

And forth he gooth with a fnl sobre chere

Out at the dore, and after that cam she.

And to the peple he seyde in this manere,
• This is my wyf,' quod he, ' that standeth

here. 369

Honoureth hir, and loveth hir, I preye,

Who-so me loveth; ther is na-more to

seye.'

And for that no-thing of hir ol(^ gere

She sholdo bringe in-to his hous, he bad

That wommen sholde dispoilen hir right

there
;

(318) 374

Of which thise ladyes were nat right glad

To handle hir clotheswher-in shewas clad.

But natheles this mayde bright of hewe
Fro foot to heed they clothed han al newe.

Hir heres han they kembd, that lay un-

tressed

Ful rudely, and with hir fingres smnle 380

A corone on hir heed they han y-dressed,

And sette hir ful of nowches g^ete and
smale

;

Of hir array what sholde I make a tale ?

Unnethe the peple hir knew for hir fair-

Whan she translated was in swich rich-

esse. 385

This markis hath hir spoused with a ring

iBroght for the same cause, and than hir

sette (33

fp-on an hors, snow-whyt and wel am-
bling.

And to his paleys, er he lenger lette,

With joyiul peple that hir ladde and

mette, 39"

Convoyed hir, and thus the day they

spende
In revel, til the sonne gan descende.

And shortly forth this tale for to chac«,

I seye that to this newe niarkiAcsse

God hath swich favour sent liir of hifl

©race, 395
That it ne semed nat by lyklincMe (340)

That she was bom and fed in mdeneMe,
As in a cote or in an oxe-stallc,

But norished in an emperoure* halle.

To every wight she woxen is so dere 41X)

And worshipful, that folk ther she was
bore

And from^hir birthe knewe hir yeer by

yere,

Unnethe trowed they, but dorste han
swore

That to Janicle, of which I spak bifore,

She doghter nas, for, as by conjecture, 405

Hem thoughte she was another creature.

For thogh that ever vertuous was she, (351)

She was encressed in swich excellence

Of thewes gode, y-sct in heigh bountee,

And so discreet and fair of eloquence, 410

So benigne and so digne of reverence,

And coude so the peples herte embrace,

That ech hir lovede that loked on hir face.

Noght only of Saluces in the toun

Publiced was the bountee of hir name, 415

But eek bisyde i^i many a regioun, (360)

If oon seyde wel, another seyde the same
;

So spradde of hir heigh bountee the fame,

That men and wommen, as wel yonge as

olde,

Gon to Saluce, upon hir to biholde. 4^0

Thus Walter lowly, nay but royally.

Wedded with fortunat honestetee,

In goddes pees liveth ful esily

At hoom, and outward grace y-nogh had

he; (308) 4^4

And for he saugh that under low degree

Was ofte vertn hid, the peple him holde

A prudent man, and that is seyn ful selde.

Nat only this Grisildis thurgh hir wit

Coude al the feet of wyfly hoomunesse,
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But eek, whan that the cas requyred it,

The commune profit coude she redresse,

Ther nas discord, rancour, ne hevinesse
In al that lond, that she ne coude apese,

And wj^sly bringe hem alle in reste and
ese.

Though that hir housbonde absent were
anoon, 435

If gentil men, or othere of hir contree

Were wrothe, she wolde bringen hem
atoon

;

(381)

So wyse and rype wordes hadde she,

And jugements of so greet equitee,

That she from heven sent was, as men
wende, 440

Peple to save and every wrong t'amende.

Nat longe tyme after that this Grisild

Was wedded, she a doughter hath y-bore,

Al had hir lever have born a knave child.

Glad was this markis and the folk ther-

fore

;

445
For though a mayde child come al bifore,

She may unto a knave child atteyne (391)

By lyklihed, sin she nis nat bareyne.

Explicit secunda pars.

Incipit tercia pars.

Ther fil, as it bifalleth tymes mo,
Whan that this child had souked but

a throwe, 450
This markis in his herte longeth so

To tempte his wyf, hir sadnesse for to

knowe,
That he ne mighte out of his herte throwe
This merveillous desyr, his wyf t'assaye,

Needless, god woot, he thoughte hir for

t'affraye. 455

He hadde assayed hir y-nogh bifore, (400)

And fond hir ever good ; what neded it

Hir for to tempte and alwey more and
more?

Though som men preise it for a subtil wit.

But as for me, I seye that yvel it sit 460

T'assaye a wyf whan that it is no nede,

And putten her in anguish and in drede.

For which this markis wroghte in this

manere

;

He'cam alone a-night, ther as she lay,

With steme face raid with ful trouble
chere, 465

And seyde thus, ' Grisild,' quod he, ' that
day (41G)

That I yow took out of your povre array,

And putte yow in estaat of heigh noblesse,

Ye have nat that forgeten, as I gesse.

I seye, Grisild, this present dignitee, 470
In which that I have put yow, as I trowe,
Maketh yow nat foryetful for to be
TJiat I yow took in povre estaat ful lowe
For any wele ye moot your-selven knowe.
Tak hede of every word that I yow seye,

Ther is no wight that hereth it but we
tweye. (420) 476

Ye woot your-self wel, how that ye cam
here

In-to this hotis, it is nat longe ago.

And though to me that ye be lief and
dere,

Un-to my gentils ye be no-thing so
j 480

They seyn, to hem it is greet shame and
wo

For to be subgets and ben in servage
To thee, that born art of a smal village.

And namely, sith thy doghter was y-bore,

Thise wordes han they spc-ken doutelees
;

But I desyre, as I have doon bifore, (430)

To live my lyf with hem in reste and
pees

;

I may nat in this caas be recchelees.

I moot don with thy doghter for the

beste,

Nat as I wolde, but as my peple leste. 490

And yet, god wot, this is ful looth to nm
;

But nathelees with-oute your witing

I wol nat doon, but this wol I,' quod he,

' That ye to me assente as in this thing.

Shewe now your pacience in your werking
That ye me highte and swore in your

village (440) 49^
That day that maked was our mariage.'

"WTian she had herd al this, she noglufc

ameved
Neither in word, or chere, or counten-

aunce

;

For, as it semed, she was nat agreved : 500
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She seyde, 'lonl, nl Ij-tU in yonr plc«-

annce,

My child and I with hertly oboisnnnco

Beu yonros al, and ye itiowo save or spillo

Your oweno thing ; "werketh after yoxxr

willo. 504

Thcr may no-thing, god so my soulo save,

Lykcn to yow that may displose mo
; (450)

Ne I desyre notliing for to liave,

Ne dredo for to lese, save only ye
;

Tliis vril is in mjni herte and ay shal be.

No lengthe of tyjne or deeth may this

deface, 510

Ne chaunge m5' corage to another place.'

Glad was this markis of hir answering,

But j-ot he feyned as he were nat so
;

Al (Irery was his chere and his loking

^^^Uan that he sholde out of the chamhre
go. 515

Sone after this, a furlong wey or two, (4.60)

He prively hath told al his entente

Un-to a man, and to his wyf him sente.

A maner sergeant was this privee man,
The which that feitliful ofte ho founden

hadde 520

In thinges grete, and eek swich folk wel

can
Don execucioun on tliinges badde.

The lord knew wel that he him loved and
dradde

;

And whan this sergeant wiste his lordes

wiUe,

In-to the chambre he stalked him ful

stille. 525

' Madame,' he seyde, ' ye mote foryeve it

me, (470)

Thogh I do thing to which I am con-

streyned

;

Ye ben so wys that ful wel knowe ye

That lordes hestes mowe nat been y-

feyned
;

They mowe wel been biwailled or com-
pleyned, 530

But men mot nede un-to her lust obeye,

And so wol I ; ther is na-more to scye.

Tliis child I am comanded for to take '

—

And spak na-more, bxtt out the child lie

hento

DespitouKly, and gan a ciun mako li^f

As though ho wolde han alayn it *r he
wcnte. (4J50)

Grisildis mot al Ruffren and eonMnt« ;

And as a lamb she sitteth meko and stille,

And leet tliis cruel sergeant dwm his wille.

Su.speciou8 was the diffamo of thifl man,
Suspect his face, suspect his word also

; 541
Suspect the tyme in which he this bigan.

Alias ! hir doghter that she lovedo so

She wende ho woldo han slawen it right

tho. 544
But natheles she neither weep ne syked.

Consenting hir to that the markis lyked.

But atte laste speken she bigan, (491'!

And mekely she to the sergeant preyde,

So as he was a worthy gent 11 man,
That she moste kisse hir child er tliat it

deyde

;

550
And in her barm this litel child she leyde

With ful sad face, and gan the child tokisae

And lulled it, and after gan it blisse.

And thus she seyde in hir beni^e voys,
' Far wecl, my cliild ; I shal thee never

see

;

555
But, sith I thee have marked with the

croj^^, (500)

Of thilke fader blessed mote thou be,

That for us deyde up-on a croys of tree.

Thy soule, litel child, I him bitake,

For this night shaltow dyen for my sake.'

I trowe that to a norice in this cas 561

It had ben hard this rewthe for to se
;

Wel mighte a mooder than han cryed

'alias!'

But nathelees so sad stodfast was slie,

That she endured all adversitec, 56-;

And to the sergeant mekelyshe Sftyde,(5ioi

' Have heer agaj-n j'-our litel yonge maydo.

Goth, now,' quod she, *and dooth my
lordes heste.

But o thing wol I preye yow ofyour grace,

That, but my lord forbad yow, atte lests

Burieth this litel body in som place 571

That bestes no no briddes it to-race.*

Bat he no word wol to that purpos seye,

But took tho child and wcnte uiK>n his

weye.
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This sergeant cam un-toliis lord ageyn,575

And of Grisildis wordes and liir chere (520)

He tolde liim. point for point, in short and
playn,

And him presenteth with his doghter

dere.

Somwhat this lord hath rewthe in his

manere

;

But nathelees his purpos heeld he stille,

As lordes doon, whan they wol han hir

wUle

;

581

And bad his sergeant that he prively

Sholde this child ful softe winde and
wrappe

With alle circumstances tendrely,

And carie it in a cofre or in a lappe
; 585

But, up-on peyne his heed of for to

swappe, (530)

That no man sholde knowe of his entente,

Ne whenne he cam, ne whider that he
wente

;

But at Boloigne to his suster dere,

That tliUke tyme of Panik was countesse,

He sholde it take, and shewe hir this

matere, ^591

Bisekinge hir to don hir bisinesse

This child to fostre in alle gentilesse

;

And whos child that it was he bad hir

hyde
From every wight, for oght that may

bityde. 595

The sergeant gooth, and hath fulfild this

thing

;

(540)

But to this markis now retoume we
;

For now goth he ful faste imagining
If by his wyves chere he mighte see.

Or by hir word aperceyve that she 600

Were chaunged ; but he never hir coude
iinde

But ever in oon y-lyke sad and kinde.

As glad, as humble, as bisy in servyse,

And eek in love as she was wont to be.

Was she to him in every maner wyse ; 605
Ne of hir doghter noght a word spak she.

Non accident for noon adversitee (551)

Was sej-n in hir, ne never hir doghter
name

Xe nempned she, in ernest nor in game.

Explicit tercia pars.

Sequitur pars quarta.

In this estaat ther passed been foure

yeer

Er she with childe was ; but, as god wolde,
A knave child she bar by this Walter,
Ful gracious and fair for to biholde.

And whan that folk it to his fader tolde,

Nat only he, but al his contree, merie 615

Was for this child, and god they thanke
and herie. (560)

Wlian it was two yeer old, and fro the
brest

Departed of his norice, on a day
This markis caughte yet another lest

To tempte his wyf yet ofter, if he may. 620

needles was she tempted in assay !

But wedded raen ne knowe no mesure,
Whan that they finde a pacient creature.

' Wyf,' quod this markis, ' ye han herd er

this,

My peple sikly berth our mariage, 625

And namely, sith my sone y-boren is, i^T^)

Now is it worse than ever in al our age.

The murmur sleeth myn herte and my
corage

;

For to myne eres comth the yoys so

smerte.

That it wel ny destroyed hath mjoi herte.

Now sey they thus, "whan Walter is

agoon, 63 X

Then shal the blood of Janicle succede
And been our lord, for other have we

noon ;

"

Swiche wordes seith my peple, out of

drede.

Wel oughte I of swich murmur taken
hede

;

635
For certeinly I drede swich sentence, (580)

Tliough they nat pleyn speke in myn
audience.

1 wolde live in pees, if that I mighte
;

Wherfor I am disposed outerly,

As I liis suster servede by nighte, 640
Right so thenke I to serve him prirely

;

This warne I yow, that ye nat sodejmly
Out of your-self for no wo sholde outraye

;

Beth pacient, and ther-of I yow preye.'
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' I have,' quod she, ' seyd thus, and ever
shal, (589) 645

T wol uo thing, no nil no thing, cortayn,

But as yow list ; noght grevoth mo at al,

Thogh that my doghter and my sone be
shiyn,

At your comandement, this is to sayn.

I have noght had no part of children

twe>-no 650
But first sikuesse, and after wo and peyne.

Ye been our lord, doth with your owene
thing ^

Kight as yow list ; axeth no reed at me.
For, as I lefte at hoom al my clothing,

Whan I first cam to yow, right so,' quod
she, 655

' Lefte I my wil and al my libertee, (600)

And totdv your clothing ; wherfor I yow
jireye,

Doth your x'lesaxuice, I wol your lust

obeye.

And certes, if I hadde prescience

Your wil to knoAve er ye your lust me
tolde, 660

I wolde it doon with-outen necligence
;

But now I woot your lust and what ye
wolde,

Al your plesauuce ferme and stable

I holde
;

For wiste I that my dceth wolde do yow
ese, 664

Right gladly wolde I dyen, yow to plese.

Detli may noght make no comparisoun
Un-to your love :

' and, whan this markis
sey (611)

The Constance of his wyf, he caste adoun
His yen two, and wondreth that she may
In pacience suffre al this array. 670

And forth he gooth with drery conten-

aunce.

But to his herte it was ful greet i)lesaunce.

This ugly sergeant, in the same wyse
That he hir doghter caughte, right so he,

Or worse, if men worse can dey>'se, 675

Hath hent hir sone, that ful was of

beautee. (620)

And ever in oon so pacient was she,

That she no chere made of hevinesse,

But kisto hir sone, and after gan it blesse
;

Save this; she preyed him thiit, if he
mighte, oHo

Hir litel sone ho wolde in ortho grave,
His tendro limes, delicat to 8ight«>,

Fro foules and fro bestos for to nave.

But she non answer of him mighto have.
He wente his wey, as him no-thing no

roghte

;

685
But to Boloigne he twidrely it T»roghte.

This markis wondreth ever lenger the
more (631)

Up-on hir pacience, and if that he
Ne hadde soothly knowen ther-bifore,

That parfitly hir children lovede she, 690
He wolde have wend that ofsom subtiltee,

And of malice or for cruel corage,

That she had suffred this with sad visage.

But wel he knew that next him-self,

certayn, 6«>4

She loved hir children best in every wyse.

But now of wommen wolde I axen fayn,

If thise assayes mighte nat suffyse ? (641)

What coude a sturdy housbond more
devyse

To 'preve hir wyfhod and hir stedfast-

nesse, 699
And he continuing ever in sturdinesse ?

But ther ben folk of swich condicioun,

That, whan they have a certein purpos
take,

They can nat stinte of hir entencioon,

But, right as they were bounden to

a stake.

They wol nat of that fii-ste pui-pos slake.

Eight so this markis fulUche hath jiur-

posed (^5t>) 7^
To tempte his wj-f, as he was first disposetl.

He waiteth, if by word or contenance

That she to him was changed of corage
;

But never coude he findo variance
; 710

She was ay oon in herte and in visage
;

And ay the forther that she was in agt-,

The more trowe, if that it were possible.

She was to him in love, and more penible.

For which it semed thus, that of hem twi>

Ther nas but o wil ; for, liS Walter leste.

The same hist was hii* plesance also, (^60 1)
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And, god be tHanked, al iil for the beste.

She shewed wel, for no worldly unreste

A wyf, as of hir-self, no-thing ne sholde

Wille in effect, but as hir housbond wolde.

The sclavmdre of Walter ofte and wyde
spradde, 722

That of a cruel herte he wikkedly,

For he a povre womman wedded hadde,

Hath mordred bothe his children prively.

Swich murmur was among hem comunly.

No wonder is, for to the peples ere (671)

Ther cam no word but that they mordred
were.

For which, wher-as his peple ther-bifore

Had loved him wel, the sclaundre of his

diffame 730

Made hem that they him hatede therfore

;

To been a mordrer is an hateful name.
But natheles, for ernest ne for game
He of his cruel pu.rpos nolde stente

; 734

To tempte his wyf was set al his entente.

Whan that his doghter twelf yeer was of

age, (680)

He to the court of Eome, in subtil wyse
Enformed of his wil, sente his message,

Comaunding hem swiche bulles to devyse

As to his cruel purpos may suffyse, 740
How that the pope, as for his peples reste,

Bad him to wedde another, if him leste.

I seye, he bad they sholde countrefete

The popes bulles, making mencioun
That he hath leve his firste wj'-f to lete, 745

As by the popes dispensacioun, (690)

To stinte rancour and dissencioun

Bitwixe his peple and him ; thus seyde

the bulle,

The which they han publiced atte fulle.

The rtTde peple, as it no wonder is, 750

Wenden ful wel that it had been right so

;

But whan thise tydinges cam to Grisildis,

I deme that hir herte was ful wo.

But she, y-lyke sad for evermo,

Disposed was, this humble creature, 755

Th'adversitee of fortune al t'endure, (700)

Abyding ever his lust and his plesaunce.

To whom that she was yeven, herte and al,

As to hir verray worldly suffisaunce
;

But shortly if this storie I tellen shal, 760

This markis wo-iten hath in special

A lettre in wliich he sheweth his entente,

And secrely he to Boloigne it sente.

To th'erl of Panik, which that hadde tho

Wedded his suster, preyde he specially 765

To bringen hoom agayn his children two
In honurable estaat al openly. (711)

But o thing he him preyede outerly,

That he to no wight, though men wolde
ehquere,

Sholde nat telle, whos children that they

were, 770

But seye, the mayden sholde y-wedded bo

Un-to the markis of Saluce anon.

And as this erl was preyed, so dide he
;

For at day set he on his wey is goon

Toward Saluce, and lordes many oon, 775

In riche array, this mayden for to gyde
;

Hir yonge brother ryding hir bisyde. (721)

Arrayed was toAvard hir mariage

This fresshe raayde, ful of gemmes clere
;

Hir brother, which that seven yeer was of

age,
_

780

Arrayed eek ful fresh in his manere.

And thus in greet noblesse and with glad

chere.

Toward Saluces shaping hir journey.

Fro day to day they ryden in hir wey.

Explicit quarta pars.

Sequitur quinta pars.

Among al this, after his wikke usage, 785

This markis, yet his wyf to tempte raore

To the uttereste preve of hir corage, (731)

Fully to han experience and lore

If that she were as stedfast as bifore.

He on a day in open audience 79Q

Ful boistoiisly hath seyd hir this sentence:

' Certes, Grrisilde, I hadde y-nough ples-

aunce

To han yow to my wyf for your goodnesse,

As for your trouthe and for your ©beis-

aunce.

Nought for your linage ne for your

richesse

;

795

But now knowe I in verray soothfast-

(740)
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That in fprot lortishipe, if I wol avyse,

Tlior is gret scrvituto in sondry wyse.

I may nat-don as every plowman may
;

My peplo mo constreyneth for to take 800

Another wyf, and cryon day by day
;

And eek the pope, rancour for to slake, I

Consenteth it, that dar I undei-take
;

|

And treweliche thus muche I wol yow
seye,

My newe wyf is coming by the weye. 805

Be strong^f herte, and voyde anon hir

place, (750)

And thilke dower that ye broghten me
Tak it agayn, I graunte it of my grace

;

Ketourneth to your fadres hous,' quod he

;

' Xo man may alwey han prosperitee ; 810

Witli evene herte I rede yow t'endure

The strook of fortune or of aventure.'

And she answerde agayn in pacience,
' My lord,' qiTod she, ' I woot, and wiste

alway
How that bitwixen your magnificence 815

And my povcrte no wight can ne may (760)

Maken comparison ; it is no nay.

I ne heeld me never digne in no manere
To be your wyf, no, ne your chamberere.

And in this hous, ther j^c me lady made

—

The heighe god take I for my witnesse, 821

And also wisly he my soule glade

—

I nQver heeld me lady ne maistresse,

But humble servant to your worthinesse,

And ever shal, whyl that my lyf may
dure, 825

Aboven every worldly creature. (770)

That ye so longe of your benigniteo

Han'holden me in honour and nobleye,

Wlier-as I was noght worthy for to be,

That thonke I god and yow, to whom
I preye 830

Foryelde it yow ; there is na-more to seye.

Un-to my fader gladly wol I wende.

And with him dwelle un-to my lyres ende.

Ther I was fostred of a child ful smal,

Til I be deed, my Ij^ ther wol I lede 835

A widwo clene, in body, herte, and al. (780)

For sith I yaf to yow my maydenhede,

And am your trewe wyf, it is no drede.

God shildo gwich » lordes wyf to t«k«
Another man to hoiubonde or to make. 840

Ami of your uewo wyf, god of his ip-ac«

So graunte yow welo and prosperitee :

For I wol gladly yoldon hir my place,

In which that I waa blisful wont to be,

For sith it lyketh yow, my lord,' qnod
she, 845

' That whylom weren al myn hertes reste.

That I shal goon, I wol gon whan yow
leste. (791)

But ther-as ye me profre swich dowaire
As I first broghte, it is wel in my minde
It were my wrecched clothes, no-thing

faire, 850
The which to me were hard now for to

finde.

O gode god ! how gentil and how kinds
Ye semed by your specho and your visage

The day that maked was our mariage !

But sooth is seyd, algate I finde it trewe

—

For in effect it preved is on me— (800) 856
Love is noght old as whan that it is newe.
But certes, lord, for noon adversitee,

To dyen in the cas, it shal nat be 859
That ever in word or werk I shal repente

That I yow yafmyn herte in hool entente.

My lord, ye woot that, in my fadres place,

Ye dede me strepe out of my povre wede.

And richely me cladden, of your grace.

To yow broghte I noght elles, out of drede,

But feyth and nakednesse and mayden-
hede. (810) 866

And here agayn my clothing I restore.

And eek my wedding-ring, for evermorei

The remenant of your jewels redy be 869

In-with your chambre, dar I saufly sa>ni

;

NaJted out ofmy fadres hous,' quod she,

' I cam, and naked moot I turne agayn.

Al your plesaunce wol I folwen fayn
;

But yet I hope it be nat your entente 874

That I smoklees out of j-our paleys weute.

Ye coude nat doon so dishoneste a thing,

That thilke wombe in which j-our children

leye (H-m)

Sholde, bifom the peple, in my walking,
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Be seyn al bare ; wherfor I yow preye,

Lat me nat lyk a worra go by the weye. 880

Eemembre yow, myn owene lord so dere,

I was your \vyf, thogh I unworthy were.

Wlierfor, in guerdon of my maydenliede,

Which, that I broghte, and noght agayn
I here, 884

As voucheth saiif to yeve me, to my mede,

But swich a sinok as I was wont to were,

That I therwith may wrye the wombe of

here (831)

That Avas your wyf ; and heer take I my
leve

Ofyow, myn owene lord, lest I yow greve.'

' The smok,' quod he. ' that thou hast on
thy bak, 890

Lat it be stille, and ber it forth with thee.'

But wel unnethes thiike word he spak,

But wente his wey for rewthe and for

pitee.

Biforn the folk hir-selven strepeth she,

And in hir smok, with heed and foot al

bare, (839) 895

Toward hir fader hous forth is she fare.

The folk hir folwe wepinge in hir weye,

And fortune ay they cursen as they goon

;

But she fro weping kepte hir yen dreye,

Ne in this tyme word ne spak she noon. 900

Hir fader, that this tyding herde anoon,

Curseth the day and tyrae that nature

Shoop him to been a lyves creature.

For out of doute this olde povre man
Was ever in suspect of hir mariage

; 905
For ever he demed, sith that it bigan, (850)

That whan the lord fulfild had his corage.

Him wolde thinke it were a disparage

To his estaat so lowe for t'alighte.

And voyden hir as sone as ever he mighte.

Agayns his doghter hastilich goth he, 911

For he by noyse of folk knew hir cominge,

And with hir olde cote, as it mighte be,

He covered hir, ful sorwefully wepinge
;

But on hir body mighte he it nat bringe.

For rude was the cloth, and more of age
By dayes fele than at hir mariage. (861)

Thus with hir fader, for a certeyn space,

Dwelleth this flour of wyfly pacience.

That neither by hir wordes ne hir face 920
Biforn the folk, ne eek in hir absence,

Ne shewed she that hir was doon oifence

;

Ne of hir heigh estaat no remembraunce
Ne hadde she, as by hir countenaunce.

No wonder is, for in hir grete estaat 925

Hir goost was ever in pleyn humylitee
;

No tendre mouth, non herte delicaat, (871)

No pompe, no semblant of royaltee.

But ful of pacient benignitee,

Discreet and prydeles, ay honvirable, 930
And to hir housbonde ever meke and

stable.

Men speke of Job and most for his hvim-

As clerkes, whan hem list, can wel endyte,

Namely of men, but as in soothfastnesse,

Thogh clerkes preyse wommen but a
lyte, 935

Ther can no ruan in humblesse hira ac-

quyte (880)

Aswomman can, ne can ben half so trewe
As wommen been, but it be falle of-newe.

[Pars Sexta.]

Fro Boloigne is this erl of Panik come,
Of which the fame up-sprang to more and

lesse, 940
And in the peples eres alle and some
Was couth eek, that a newe markisesse

He with him broghte, in swich pompe and
richesse,

That never was ther seyn with mannes ye
So noble array in al West Lumbardye. 945

The markis, which that shoop and knew
al this, (890)

Erthat this erlwas come, sentehis message
For thiike sely povre Grrisildis

;

And she with humble herte and glad

visage, 949.

Nat with no swollen thoght in hir corage,.

Cam at his heste, and on hir knees hir
sette.

And reverently and wysly she him grette,.

' G-risild,' quod he, 'my wille is outerly,

This mayden, that shal wedded beento me,
Eeceys'ed be to-morvve as royally ^•:s.
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As it possible is in myn hous to bo. (900)

And eek that ovoiy wip^lit in liLs degree

Huvo Iiis estiuvt iu sitting and sorvyse

Aud heigh plesaiince, as I can best devyse.

r have no wommen suffisjvunt certayn 960

TJio ohambres for t'lirrayo in ordinaxmce
Alter my lust, aud therfor wolde I fayn

riiut thyu wore al swich nianer govern-

uuuce

;

Thou kuowcst eek of old al my plesaunee
;

Though thyu array be badde aud y\el

biseye, 965
Do thou thy devoir at the leeste weye.' (9»o)

' Nat only, lord, that I am glad,' quod she,

' To doon your lust, but I desj'ro also

Yow for to serve and plese in my degree
Witli-outen feynting, and shalevermo. 970
No never, for no wele no no wo,
Ne shal the gost with-in myn herte stente

To love yow best with al my trewe entente.

'

And with that word she gan the hous to

dighte,

And tables for to sette and beddes make

;

And peyned hir to doon al that she
mighte, (9^0) 976

Preying the chambereres, for goddes sake.

To hasten hem, and fasto swepe and shake

;

And she, the moste servisable of alle.

Hath everychambre arrayedand hishalle.

Abouten undern gan this erl alighte, 981

That with him broghte thise noble child-

ren tweye,

For which the pepleran to seen the sighte

Of hir array, so richely biseye

;

And than at erst amouges hem theyseye,

That Walter was no fool, thogh that him
leste (930) 986

To chaunge his wyf, for itwas for the beste.

For she is fairer, as they demen alle,

Than is Grisild, and more tendre of age.

And fairer fruit bitweno hem sholde

fallo, 990
And nioro plesant, for hir heigh linage

;

Hir brother eek so fair was of visage,

That hem to seen the peplo hath caught

plesaunee,

•Cummending now the mai-kis govern-

aunce.

—

Auctor, ' O stormy jieplo ! tmaad and «vcr
untrewe

!

(939) 995
Ay undiscrect and chaungtng as a vauc,

Delyting over iu rtunbcl that is newe,
For lyk the mono ay wt-xo ye and wane

;

Ay ftil of clapping, dero y-nogh a jane

;

j

Your doom is fals, yonr constanco yvcl

prcveth, nxx»

;

A ful greet fool is he that on yow leveth !'

i

Thus seyden saddo folk in that citco,

Whan that the peplo gazed up and dotm,
For they were glatl, right for the uoveltee.

To han a newo lady of hir toun. 1005

Na-more of this make I now mencioun ;

But to Grisilde agayu wol I me dresse, (951)

And telle hir Constanceand hir bisinesao.

—

Ful bisy was Grisildo in every thing
Tliat to the feste was apoiiinent ; loia

Kight noghtwas she abayst ofhir clothing;
Though it were rude and somdel oek to-

rent.

But with glad chore to the yato is went.
With other folk, to grete tho markisesse,

And after that doth forth hir bisinesso. 1015

With so glad chere hisgestesshe receyveth

,

And conningly, everich in his degree, (961)

That no defaute no man aperceyveth
;

But ay they wondren what she mighte be

That in so povre array was for to see, 1020

And coude swich honour and reverence

;

And worthily they preisen hir prudence.

In al this mene whyle she ne stente

Tliis mayde and eek hir brother to com-
mende

With al hir herte, in ful benigne entente,

So wel, that no man coudo hir prys

amende. (970) 1026

But atto laste, whan that thiso lordea

wendo
To sitten doun to mete, he gan to callo

Grisilde, as she was bisy in hia hallo.

'Grisilde,' quod he, as it were iu his

pley, 1030

' How lyketh theemy wjrfand hir beautee?'

•Kight wel,' quod she, *my lord; for, in

good fey,

A fairer say I never noon than she.

I prey to god yeve hir pro8i)eritee j 1034
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And so hope I that he wol to yow sende
!

Plesance y-nogh un-to yotir lyves ende.
,-
—"'

i

thing biseke I yow and warne also, (981) !

That ye ne prikke with no tornientinge
j

This tendre mayden, as ye han don mo

;

For she is fostred in hir norishinge 1040

More tendrely, and, to my supposinge,

She coude nat adversitee endure

As coude a povre fostred creature.'

And whan this Walter say hir pacience.

Hir glade chere and no malice at al, 1045

And he so ofte had doon to hir offence,(99o)

And she ay sad and constant as a wal,

Continuing ever hir innocence overal,

Tliis sturdy markis gan his hertfi dresse

To rewen iip-on hir wyfly stedfastnesse. 1050

'This is y-nogh, Grisilde mjTi,' qitod he,

' Be now na-more agast ne j^el apayed
;

1 have thy feith and thy benignitee,

As wel as ever womman was, assayed,

In greet estaat, and povreliche arrayed. 1055

^ow knowe I, dere wyf, thy stedfast-

nesse,'

—

(1000)

And hir in armes took and gan hir kesse.

And she for wonder took of it no keep
;

She herde nat what thing he to hir seyde

;

She ferde as she had stert out of a sleep,

Til she out ofhir masednesse abreyde. 1061

' Grisilde,'' quod he, 'by god that for us

deyde,

Thoii art my wyf, ne noon other I have,

Ne never hadde, as god my soule save I

This is thy doghter which thou hast sup-

posed " 1065

To be my wyf; that other feithfully (1010)

Shal be myn heir, as I have ay purposed

;

Thou, bare him in thy body trewely.

At Boloigne have I kept hem privel^- ; 1069

Tak hem agayn, for now maystow nat

seye

That thou hast lorn non of thy children

tweye.

And folk that otherweyes han sej-d of me,
I warne hem wel that I have dooa this

dede
For no malice ne for no crueltee, 1074

Btit for t'assaye in thee thywommanhede.
And nat to sleen my children, god for-

bede

!

(1020)

But for to kepe hem prively and stille,

Til I thy puriDOS knewe and al thy wille.'

"Whan she this herde, aswowne doun she

falleth 1079
For pitous joye, and after hir swowTiinge

She bothe hir yonge children un-to hir

calleth,

And in hir armes, pitously wepinge,

Embraceth hem, and tendrely kissinge

Ful lyk a mooder, with hir salte teres 1084

She bathethbothehirvisage and hir heresv

O, which a pitous thing it was to see (1030)

Hir swowning, and hir humble voys to

here !

' Grauntmercy, lord, that thanke I yow,'

quod she,

' That ye han saved me my children dere

!

Now rekke I never to ben deed right

here

;

1090

Sith Istonde inyoux love and inyourgrace,

No fors of deeth, ne whan my spirit pace I

O tendre, o dere, o yonge children myne^
Your woful naooder wende stedfastly 1094

That cruel houndes or som foul vermjTie

Hadde eten yow ; but god, of his mercy,

And your benigne fader tendrely (1041)

Hath doon yow kept ;

' and in that same
stounde

Al sodeynly she swapte adoun to grounde.

And in her swough so sadly holdeth she

Hir children two, whan she gan heui

t'embrace, iioi

That with greet sleighte and greet diffi-

cultee

The children from hir arm they gonne
arace. (1047)

O many a teer on many a pitous face 1104

Doun ran of hem that stoden hir bisyde
;

Unnethe abouten hir mighte they abydc.

Walter hir gladeth, and hir sorwe slaketh,"

She ryseth up, abaysed, from hir traunce,

And every wight hir joye andfeste maketh,

Til she hath caught agayn hir conten-

aunce. mo-
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' Ator liir ilooth so feithfiiUy plesaniice,

at it wns doyntee for to 8ccu the cliere

1 ; 1 1 wixe hem two, now they ben met y-fere.

Thise ladyes, whan that thoy hir tymesay,

Han taken liir, ami in-to chambro gt>on,

Anil strepeu hir out of hirinide arrny,(io6t>)

And in a cloth of gold that brighto shoon,

With a coroiinc of many a riche stoon

I'li-on hir heeti, they in-to halle hir

broghte, 1119

And ther she was honoured as hir oghte.

Thus hath this pitous dav a blisful ende,

For every man and womman dooth his

might
This day in murthe and revel to dispende

Til on the welkne shoon the sterres light.

For more solempne in every mannes sight

This feste was, and gretter of costage, 1 126

Than was the revel of hir mariage. (1071

)

Ful many a yeer in heigh prosperitee

Liven thise two in concord and in reste,

And richely his doghter maried he 1130

Un-to a lord, oon of the worthieste

Of al ItaUle ; and than in pees and reste

His w;%"\ es fader in his court he kepeth,

Til that the soule oixt of his body crepeth.

His soue succedeth in his heritage 1135

In reste and pees, after his fader day
;
(1080)

And fortunat was eek in mariage,

Al putte he uat his wyf in greet assay.

This world is nat so strong, it is no nay,

As it hath been in olde tymes yore, 1140

And herkneth what this auctour seith

therfore.

This storie is seyd, uat for that wyves

sholde

Fi>lwon Grisilde as in humilitee,

For it were importable, though thej- wolde

;

But for that every wight, in his degree, 1 145

Sholde bo constant in adversitee (1090)

As was Grisilde ; tlxerfor Petrark wryteth

Tliis storie, which with heigh style ho

endj-tcth.

Fc>r, sith a womman was so pacient 1 149

Un-to a mortal nxan, wel more us oghte

Jleceyvou al in grce that g^od us sent

;

Forgreet skile ig, lioprevcthnt he wroghtr.
But ho no temptoth no man that hoboghte,
As seith soint .Tame, if yo hiii pistol rede ;

He proveth folk al day, it is no dred«>, 1155

And suffrot h us, as for our execrcyii«',( 1 100)

"With shariKj scourges of adversitofi

Ful ofte to bo bote in 8on<lry wyso
;

Nat for to knowe our wil, for certes he,

Er wo wore born, know al our freloteo ; i i<m>

And for our Ixjsto is al his govornuunce

;

Lat us than live in vortuous suffrannce.*

But o word, lordingcs, herkneth er I go:—
It were ful hard to lindo now a dayes (i k>8;

In al a toun Gi-isildes three or two ; 1165

For, if tliat they were put toswichoassayes,

Tlie gold ofhem hath now so badde alaycs

With bras, that thogh the coyne be fair

at y%
It wolde rather breste a-two than plye.

For which heer, for the wyves love of

Bathe, 1170

Whos lyf and al hir secte god mayntene
In heigh maistrye, and elleswere it scathe,

I wol with lusty herte fresshe and grene

Seyn yow a song to glade yow, I wene.

And lat ns stinte of emestful matere :

—

Herkneth my song, that seith in this

manere. (1120) 1176

Lenvoy de Chaucer.

Grisilde is deed, and eek hir pacience,

And bothc atones buried in Itaille ;

For which I crye in open audience.

No wedded man so hardy be t'assaille 1 180

His wyves.pacience, in hope to finde

GrisUdes, for*u cei-tcin he shall faille !

* It seems to have been Cliaucer'a intaUion,

in thefirst instance, to end this Tale here. Hence,

tec find, in MSS. E. Hn. Cm. 1X1., the fuUotmm
gamine, but rejected sttm::u, suitable/or insertion

at this point :
—

BLhold the merye wordes of the Hoste.

This worthy Clork, whun eiuleil w.w liia Uilv,

Our lioate soydc, aud swuor by godde» bunvs,
' Me were lever tluin a barel nle

My wyf at hoom had herd this legonde uuvs

;

Tlds ifi a geutil tale for the nont»t,

As to my purpos, wiste yo my wille

;

J'.ut tliiug that wol nat l>e, lat it b^ .still*-.'

Here endeth the Tale of the Clerk
of Oxenford.

X 2
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O noble ^vyves, ful of heigh prudence,
}

Lat noon humilitee your tongenaille, 1 184

No lat no clerk have cause or diligence

Towryte ofyow a storie ofswich mervaille

As of Grrisildis pacient and kinde
; ( 1 13 1

)

Lest Chichevache yow swelwe in hir en-

traille !

Polweth Ekko, that holdeth no silence,

But evere answereth at the countretaille
;

Beth nat bidaffed for your innocence, 1 191

But sharply tak on yow the governaille.

Emprinteth wel this lesson in yotir minde
For conimune profit, sith it may availle.

Ye archewyves, stondeth at defence, 1195

Sinyebe stronge as is a greet oamaille; ( 1 140)

Nesuffreth nat that men yow doon offence.

And sclendre wyves, feble as in bataille,

Beth egre as is a tygre yond in Inde
;

Ay clappeth as a mille, I yow consaille. 1200

Ne dreed hem nat, do hem no reverence
;

For though thyn housbonde armed be in

maille,

The arwes of thy crabbed eloquence

Shal perce his brest, and eek his aventaille

;

In jalousye I rede eek thou him binde, 1205

And thou shalt make him couche as dootii

a quaille. (1150)

If thou be fair, ther folk ben in presence

Shewthou thy visage and thyn apparaille

;

Ifthou befoul, be free ofthy dispence,i209

To gete thee freendes ay do thy travaHle
;

Be ay of chore as light as leef on linde.

And lat him care, and wepe, and wringe,

andwaille! i^^S^)

Here endeth the Clerk of Oxonford his Tale.

THE MERCHANT'S PROLOGUE.
The Prologe of the Marchantes Tale.

'Wepikg and wayling, care, and other

sorwe

I know y-nogh, on even and a-morwe,'

Quod the Marchaunt, ' and so don othere

mo « ' 1215

That wedded been, I trowe that it be so.

For, wel I woot, it fareth so with me.

I have a wyf, the worste that may be
;

Forthogh thefeend to hir y-coupled were,

She wolde him overmacche, I dar wel

swere. 1220

What sholde I yow reherce in special

Hirhyo malice? she is a shrewe at al. (10)

Ther is a long and large difference

Bitwix Grisildis grete pacience

And of my wyf the passing crueltee. 1225

Were I unbounden, al-so moot I thee

!

I wolde never eft comen in the snare.

We wedded men live in sor^ve and care
;

Assaye who-so wol, and he shal finde

I seye sooth, by seint Thomas of Inde, 1230

As for the more part, I sey nat alle.

God shilde that it sholde so bifalle ! (20)

A ! good sir hoost ! I have y-wedded bo

Thiso monthes two, and more nat, pardee

;

And yet, I trowe, he that all his lyve 1235

Wyfleeshath been, though that menwolde
him ryve

Un-to the herte, ne coude in no manero
Tellen so muchel sorwe, as I now here

Coude tellen ofmy wyves cxxrsednesse !

'

' Now,' quod our hoost, ' Marchaunt, so

god yow blesse, 1240

Sin ye so muchel knowen of that art,

Ful hertely I pray yow telle us part.' (30)

' Gladly,' quod he, ' but of myn owene
sore,

For sory herte, I telle may na-more.' 1244
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THE MARCHANTES TALE.

Here biginneth the Marchantes Tale.

Wun^OM thcr wasdwollinge in Lumbardye
A worthy knight, that born was of Pavye,

Jn which lie lived in greet prosperiteo ;

And sixty yeer a wyflees man was he,

And folwed ay his bodily delyt

On wommen, ther-as was his appetyt, 1250

As doon thiso foles that ben seculeer.

And whan that he was passed sixty yeer,

Were it for holinesse or for dotage,

lean natsej'c, but swich a greet corage, (10)

Hadde this knight to been a wedded man,
That dayand night he dooth al that he can
T'espyen where he mighte wedded lie

;

Preyingo our lord to granten him, that he
Mighte ones knowe of thilke blisful lyf

That is bitwixe an housbond and his wyf

;

And for to live under that holy bond 1 26

1

With which that fiirst god man and
womman bond.

' Non other lyf,' seyde he, 'isworth a bene

;

For wedlok is so esy and so clone, (20)

That in this world it is a paradys.' 1265

Thus seyde this olde knight, that was so

wys.

And certeinly, as sooth as god is king,

To take a wyf, it is a glorious thiaig,

And namely whan a man is old and hoor

:

Thanne is a wyfthe fruitofhis tresor. 1270

Than sholde he take a yong wyfand a feir.

On which he mighte engendren him an

heir,

And lede his lyf in joye and in solas,

Wher-as thise bacheleres singe 'alias,' (30)

Whan that they finden any adversitee 1275

In love, which nis but childish vanitee.

And trewely it sit wel to be so,

That bacheleres have often peyneand wo;

On brotel ground they builde, and brotel-

nesse 1279

They finde, whan they weno sikemesse.

(40)

1285

They live but as a brid or as a 1>csto,

In libertoe, and under non areste,

Ther-as a wedded man in his estaat

Liveth a lyf blisful and ordinaat,

Under the yok ofmariage y-boundo
;

Wel may his herte in joj-e and blisse

habounde.
For who can be so bnxom as a wyf?
Who is so trewe, and eek so ententj-f

To kepe him, syk and hool, as is his make?
For wele or wo, she wol him nat forsake.

She nis nat wery him to love and serve,

Thogh that he lye bedrede til he sterve.

And yet somme clerkes sejai, it nis nat so.

Ofwhiche he, Theofraste, is oon of tho. (50)

What force thougliTheofraste liste lye ? 1 295

'Ne take no wyf,' quod he, 'for hous-

bondrye,

As for to spare in houshold thy dispence;

A trewe servant dooth more diligence,

Thy good to kepe, than thyn owene wyf.

Forshewol clayme halfpart al hir lyf ; 1300

And if that thou be syk, so god mo save.

Thy verray frendes or a trewe knave

Wol kepe thee bet than she that waitethay

After thy good, and hath don manj' a day."

And if thou take a wj-f un-to thyu

hold, (61) [T. am,

Ful lightly maystow been a coke-

wold. 1306 [T. onu

This sentence, and an hundred thtnges

Wryteth this man, ther god his l>ones

corse !

But take no kepe of al swich vaniteo
;

Doffye Theofraste and horke me. t^to

A wyf is goddos yifte vorrail^-

;

Alio other manor yiftes hardily,

As londes, rentes, pasture, or commune,

Or moebles, alle ben yiftes of fortune, (70)
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That passen as a sliadwe upon a.wal. 1315

33nt drcdelees, if pleynly speke I slial,

A wyfwol laste, and in thyn lions endnre,

Wol lenger than thee list, paraventnre.

Mariage is a ful gret sacrement

;

He which that liath no wyf, I holde him
shent

;

1320

He liveth helplees and al desolat,

I speke of folk in seculer estaat.

And herkewhy, I sey nat this fornoght,(79)

Thatwomman is for manneshelpy-wroght.

The hye god, whan he haddeAdammaked,
And sangh him al allone, bely-naked, 1326

God of his grete goodnesse seyde than,
' Lat us now make an help un-to this man
Lyk to him-self ;

' and thanne he made
him Eve. 1329

Heer may ye se, and heer-hy may ye preve.

That wyf is mannes help and his confort.

His paradys terrestre and his disport

So buxom and so vertuous is she.

They moste nedes live in tinitee. (90) 1334

O flesh they been, and o flesh, as I gesse.

Hath butonherte, in wele and in distresse,

A wyf ! a ! Seinte Marie, ben^cite !

How mighte a man han any adversitee

That hath a wyf? certes, I can nat seye. 1339

The blissewhich that is bitwixe hem tweye
Ther may no tonge telle, or herte thinke.

If he be povre, she helpeth him to swinke

;

She kepeth his good, and wasteth never
a deel

;

Al that hir housbonde lust, hir lyketh
"weel

;

(100)

She seith not ones ' nay,' when he seith

'yf-'
1345

' Do this,' seith he ;
' al redy, sir,' seith she.

O blisful ordre of wedlok precious.

Thou art so mery, and eek so vertuous,

And so commended and appreved eek,

That every man that halt him worth ji

leek, 1350
Up-on his bare knees oghte al his lyf

Thanken his god that him hath sent a

Or elles preye to god him for to sende
A wyf, to laste un-to his Ij'ves ende. (no)

Forthanne his lyf is set in sikernesse ; 1355
He may nat be decej^ed, as I gesse.

So that he werke after his wyves reed
;

Than may he boldly beren xip his heed,

They been so trewo and ther-with-al ?o

wyse

;

For which, if thou w^olt werken as the

-wyse, J360

Do alwey so as wommen wol thee rede.

Lo, how that Jacob, as thise clerkes

rede.

By good conseil of his moder Rebekke,
Bond the kides skin aboute his neldte

; (120)

Thurgh which his fadres benisoun he wan.
Lo, Judith, as the storie eek telle can,

By wys conseil she goddes peple kepte,

And slow him, Olofernus, whyl he slepte.

Lo Abigayl, by good conseil how she 1369

Saved hir housbond Nabal, whan that he
Sholde han be slayn ; and loke. Ester also

By good conseil delivered out of wo
The peple of god, and made him, Mar-

dochee,

Of Assuere enhaunced for to be. (130)

Ther nis no-thing in gree superlatyf,i375

As seith Senek, above an humble wyf.

Suffre thy wy^^es tonge, as Caton bit

;

She shal comande, and thou shalt suffren

it;

And yet she wol obeye of curteisye.

A wyf is keper of thyn housbondrye ; 1380

Wei may the syke man biwaille and wepe,
Ther-as ther nis no wyf the hous to kepe.

I warne thee, if wysly thou wolt wirche,

Love wel thy wyf, as Crist loveth his

chirche. (140) 1384

Ifthou lovest thy-self, thoulovest thy wyf;
No man hateth his flesh, but in his lyf

He fostreth it, and therfore bidde I thee,

Cherisse thywyf, or thou shalt never thee.

Housbond and wyf, what so naen jape or

pleye.

Ofworldly folk holden the siker weye 51390

They been so knit, ther may noon harm
bityde :

And namely, up-on the wyves syde.

For which this .Januarie, of whom I tolde,

Consideredhath, inwith his dayesolde,(i5o)

I
The lusty lyf, the vertxious quiete, 1395

That is in mariage hony-swete
;

And for his freendes on a day he sente,

Totellen hem th'effect of his entente.

With face sad, his tale he hath hem
told

;

1399

He seyde. ' fi'eendes, I am hoor and old,
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And almost, god wot, on my jtittos brinkc ;

rp-on my sonlo somwhnt mosto I thinke.

I havo my body folily dpspendod
; (159)

Blessed bo p^o<l, tlmt it shal bren amended !

For I wol be, certeyn, a wedded man, 1405

And that nnoon in al the haste I can,

Un-to som mayde fair and tendro of age.

I prey yow, shapeth for my mariage

Al sodeynly, for I wol nat abyde
;

And I wolfondo t'espyen, on my syde, 1410

To whom I may be wedded liastily.

But for-as?-muclio as ye ben mo than I,

Ye shnllen rather swich a thing espyen

Than I, and wher me best were to allyen.

But o thing wame I yow, my freendes

dere, (171) 1415

I wol non old wyf han in no manere.

She shal nat passe twenty yeer, certayn
;

Old fish and yong flesh wolde I havo ful

fayn.

Bet is,' qnod he, ' a pyk than a pikerel

;

And bet than old boef is the tendre veel.

I wol no womman thrittyyeer of age, 1421

It is but beno-straw and g^eet forage.

And eek thise olde widwes, god it woot,

They conne so muchel craft on Wades
boot, (180)

So mtichel broken harm, whan that hem
leste, 1425

That with hem sholde I never live in reste.

For sondry scoles maken sotil clerkis
;

Womman of manye scoles half a clerk is.

But certejmly, a yong thing may men gye.

Eight as men maywarm wex with handes
plye. 1430

Wherfore I sey yow pleynly, in a clause,

I w^ol non old wyf han right for this

cause. (188)

For if so were, I hadde swich mischaunce.

That I in hir ne coude han no plesaunce,

Tlianne sholde I lede my lyf in avoutrye.

And go streight to the devel, whan I dye.

Ne children sholde I none up-onhirgeten;

Yet were me lever houndes had me eten.

Than that myn heritage sholde falle 1439

In straunge hand, and this I tell yow alle.

I dote nat, I woot the cause why
Men sholde wedde, and forthermorewot I,

Ther speketh many a man of mariage,

That woot na-more of it than woot my
page, -(200) 1444

Fur whiche causes man itlioldo take a wyf.

If he no may nat liven chaM, hiM Ijrf,

Take him a wyf with greet devociotin,

By-canse of levcful procrearioun

Of children, to th'onour of go<l above,

And nat only for paramour or lovo
; uy*

And for they sholde lecheryo eschno,

And yelde hir dettes whan that they ben
due;

Or for that ech of hem sholde helpen
other (aoo>

In meschief, as a suster shal the brother

:

And live in chastiteo ful holily. 1455

But sires, by your leve, that am nat T.

For god be thanked, I dar make avaunr.

I fele my limes stark and snffisaunt

To do al that a man bilongeth to
;

I woot my-selven best what Imay do. 14^^

,

Though I be hoor, I fare as dooth a tre«-

That blosmeth er that fruyt y-woxen be

:

A blosmy tree nis neither drye no deed.

I fele me nowher hoor but on myn heed :

Myn herte and alle my limes been as

grene (221) 1465

As laurer thurgh the yeer is for to sene.

And sin that ye han herd al myn entente.

I prey yow to my wil ye wole assent e.'

Diverse men diversely him tolde

Of mariage manye ensamples olde. 14-0

Somme blamed it, somrae prej-sed it.

certeyn
;

But atto laste, shortly for to sejrn,

As al day falleth altercacioun 147;

Bitwixen freendes in disputisoun, (230'

Ther fil a stryf bitwixe his bretheren two,

Of whiche that oon -Vas cleped Placebo,

Justinus soothly called was that other.

Placebo seyde, ' o Januarie, brother,

Ful litel nede had ye, my lord so dere,

Conseil to axe of any that is here ; i48<->

But that ye been so ful of sapience,

That yow ne lyketh, for your heigho

prudence,

To weyven fro the word of Salomon.

This word seyde he un-to its everichon

:

'* Wirk alle thing by conseil," thus seyde

he, (24 «) 14^5

" And thanno shaltow nat^i>ente thee."

But though that Salomon si>ak swich

a word,

Myn owene dere brother and my lord,
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So wisly god my soiUe bringe at reste,

I hold your owene conseil is the beste, 1490

For brother myn, of me tak this m^otjrf,

I have now been a court-man al my lyf.

And god it woot, though I unworthy be,

I have stonden in fnl greet degree (250)

Abouten lordes of ful heigh estaat ; 1495

Yet hadde I never with noon of hem
debaat.

I never hem contraried, trewely

;

I woot wel that my lord can more than I.

What that he seith, I liolde it ferme and
stable

;

I seye the same, or elles thing semblable.

A ful gi'et fool is any conseillour, 1501

That serveth any lord of heigh honour,

That dar presume, or elles thenken it,

That his conseil sholde passe his lordes

wit. (260)

Nay, lordes been no foles, by my fay ; 1505

Ye han your-selven shewed heer to-day

So heigh sentence, so holily and weel,

That I consente and conferme every-deel

Your wordes alle, and your opinioun. 1509

By god, ther nis no man in al this toun

N'in al Itaille, that coude bet han sayd
;

Crist halt him of this conseil wel apayd.

And trewely, it is an heigh corage

Of any man, that stapen is in age, (270)

To take a yong wyf ; by my fader kin,

Your herte hangeth on a joly pin. 1516

Doth now in this matere right as yow
leste,

For finally I holde it for the beste.'

Jnstinus, that ay stille sat and herde.

Right in this wyse to. Placebo answerde :

' Now brother myn, be pacient, I preye.

Sin ye han seyd, and herkneth what I

seye. 1522

Senek among his othere wordes wyse
Seith, that a man oghte him right wel

avyse, (280)

To whom he yeveth his lond or his
' catel. 1525

And sin I oghte avyse me right wel
To whom I yeve my good awey fro me,
Wel muchel more I oghte avysed be
To whom I yefre my body ; for alwey
I warne yow wel, it is no ehildes pley 1530

To take a wyf with-oute avysement.
Men moste enquere, this is myn assent,

Wlier she be wys, or sobre, or dronke-

lewe, (289)

Or proud, or elles other-weys a shrewe
;

A chydester, or wastour of thy good, 1535

Or riche, or poore, or elles mannish wood.

Al-be-it so that no man finden shal

Noon in this world that trotteth hool

in al,

Ne man ne beest, swich as men coude

devyse

;

But nathelees, it oghte y-noughsufiise 1540

With any wyf, if so were that she hadde
Mo gode tliewes than hir vyces badde

;

And al this axeth leyser for t'enquere.

For god it woot, I have wept many a tere

Ful prively, sin I have had a wyf. (301) 1545

Preyse who-so wole a wedded mannes lyf,

Certein, I finde in it but cost and care,

And observances, of alle blisses bare. 1548

And yet, god woot, myneigheboresabonte.

And namely of wommen many a route,

Seyn tliat I have the moste stedefast wyf.

And eek the mekeste oon that bereth lyf.

But I wot best wher wringeth me my
sho. . (309)

Ye mowe, for me, right as yowlyketh do;

Avyseth yow, ye been a man of age, 1555

How that ye entren in-to mariage,

And namely with a yong wyf and a fair.

By him that made water, terthe, and air,

The yongest man that is in al this route

Is bisy y-nogh to bringen it aboute 1560

To han his wyf allone, trusteth me.

Ye shul nat plese hir fully yeres three.

This is to seyn, to doon hir ful plesaunce.

A wyfaxeth fulmanyan observaunce. (320)

I prey yow that ye be nat yvel apayd.'

' Wel,' quod this Januarie, ' and hastow
sayd ? 1566

Straw for thy Senek, and for thy pro-

verbes,

I counte nat a panier ful of herbes

Of scole-termes ; wyser men than tliow, •

As thou hast herd, assenteden right now
To my puri^os ; Placebo, what sey ye ?'

' I seye, it is a cursed man,' quod he,

' Tliat letteth matrimoine, sikerly.' (329)

And with that word they rysen sodeynly.

And been assented fully, that he sholde

Be wedded whanne him list and wher he

wolde. 1576
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Hoigh fantasyo ami curioiia bisinesae

Kro tlay to day gan in tho suulo impreseo

Of Jauuario aboute liis niariage.

Many fair shap, and many a fair visage

riier passeth thurgh his hei-te, night by

night. (337) »58«

As who-so toko a mirour polished bright,

A nd sette it in a commune market-place,

Than sholde ho see many a figure pace

V>y his mirour ; and, in the same wyse,

< Ian Januarie inwith his thoght devyse
: U' maydens, whiche that dwelten him

bisyde. 1587

He wiste nat wher that he mighte abyde.

For if that oon have beautee in hir face.

Another stant so in the peples grace 1590

For hir sadnesse, and hir benignitee,

That of the peple grettest voys hath she.

And sommo were riche, and hadden badde

name.
"

(349)

But nathelees, bitwixe ernest and game,

He atte laste apoynted him on oon, 1595

And leet alle othere from his herte

goon,

And chees hir of his owene auctoritee
;

For love is blind al day, and may nat see.

And whan that he was in his bed y-

broght,

He purtreyed, in his herte and in his

thoght, 1601)

Hir fresshe beantee and hir age tendre,

Hir myddel smal, hir armes longe and
sclendre,

Hir wyse governaunce, hir gentillesse,

Hir wommanly beringe and hir sadnesse.

And whan that he on hir was con-

descended, (361) 1605

Him thoughte his chois mighte nat ben
amended.

For whan that he him-self concluded
haddo,

Him thoughte ech other mannes wit so

badde,

That iiipossible it were to replye

Agayn his chois, this was his fantasye. 1610

His freendes sento he to at his instannce.

And preyed hem to doon him that ples-

aunce.

That hastily they wolden to him come
;

He wolde abreggo hir labour, alio and
some. (370) 1614

Nedoth no-more for him to go ne rydo,
Ho was apoynto<l thcr ho woldo al^dc.
Placebo cam, and cek his freendes gone,

And alderfirst he ba<I horn alle ti b<nie,

That noon of hem none argtimcntfs make
Agayn tho purpos which that ho hath

take

;

i6io
' Which purpos was plesant to god,'seydo

' he,

' And verray ground of his prospcritee.'

He seydo, ther was a mayden in tho
toun,

Which that of beautee haddo greet re-

noun, (380)

Al were it so she were of smal degree ; 1625

Suffyseth him hir youthe and hir beantee.

Which mayde, he seyde, he wolde han t«

his wyf.

To lede in ese and holinesse his lyf.

And thanked god, that he mighte han
hire al, 1629

That no wight of his blisse parten shal.

And preyde hem to labouren in this

nede,

And shapen th^ he faille nat to spedc
;

For thanne, he seyde, his spirit was at eso.

' Thanne is,' quoil he, ' no-thing may me
displese, (390) 1634

Save o thing priketh in my conscience,

Tlie which I wol reherce in your xiresence.

I have,' quotl ho, ' herd seyd, fol yore

Ther may no man han parfite blisses two,

This is to seye, in erthe and eek in

hevene.

For though he kepe him fro the sinnes

sevene, 1640

And eek from every branche of thilke

tree.

Yet is ther so parfit felicitee.

And so greet eso and lust in manage, (399)

That ever I am agast, now in mjni age,

That I shal Icdo now so mcry a lyf, 1645

So delicat, with-outen wo and stryf.

That I shal have myn hoveno in ertho

here.

For sith that verray hevene is boght so

dere,

With tribnlacioun and greet penaonoe,

How sholdo I thanne, that livo in swich

plesaouce 1650

^ 3
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As alle wedded men don witli hir -vsyvis,

Come to the blisse tlier Crist eterne on

lyve is ?

This is my drede, and ye, my bretheren

tweye, (409)

Assoilleth me this qnestioun, I preye.'

Justinus, which that hatedhis fotye, 1655

Answerde anon, right in his japerye
;

And for he wolde his longe tale abregge,

He wolde noon auctoritee allegge, 1658

Bnt seyde, ' sire, so ther be noon obstacle

Other than this, god of his hye miracle

And of his mercy may so for yow wirche,

That, er ye have your right of holy

chirche, (418)

Ye may rei^ente of wedded mannes lyf,

In which ye seyn ther is no wo ne stryf.

And elles, god forbade but he sente 1665

A wedded man him grace to repente

Wei ofte rather than a sengle man !

And therfbre, sire, the beste reed I can,

Dispeire yow noght, but have in your

memorie, 1669

Para^^nter she may be your purgatorie !

She may be goddes mene, and goddes

whippe
;

Than shal your soule up to hevene skippe

.S"WT.fter than dooth an arvi^e out of the

bowe ! (429)

I hope to god, her-after shul ye knowe,

That their nis no so greet felicitee 1675

In mariage, ne never-mo shal be.

That yow shal lette of your savacioun,

So that ye use, as skile is and resoun,

The lustes of your wyf attemprely, 1679

^^nd that ye |;)lese hir nat to amorously.

And that ye kepe yow eek from other

sinne.

My tale is doon :—for my wit is thinne.

Beth nat agast her-of, my brother dere.'

—

(But lat us waden .out of this matere. (440)

Tlie Wyf of Bathe, if ye han understonde,

Of mariage, which we have on honde, 1686

Declared hath fal wel in litel space).—

•

* Fareth now wel, god have yow in his

grace.

'

And with this word this Justin and his

brother

Han take hir leve, and ech of hem of

other. 1690

For whan they sawe it moste nedes be,

They wroghten so, by sly and wys tretee.

That she, tliis mayden, which that Mains
highte,

As hastily as ever that she mighte, (450)

Shal wedded be un-to this Januarie. 1695

I trowe it were to longe yow to tarie,

If I yow tolde of every scrit and bond,

By which that she was feffed in his lond
;

Or for to herknen of hir riche array.

But finally y-comen is the day 1700-

That to the chirche bothe be they went
Kor to receyve the holy sacrement.

Forth comth the preest, with stole aboute

his nekke, (459)

And bad hir be lyk Sarra and Rebekke,

In wisdom and in trouthe of mariage
;

And seyde his orisons, as is usage, 1706

And crouched hem, and bad god sholde

hem blesse.

And made al siker y-nogh with holinesse.

Thus been they wedded with solemp-

nitee,

And at the feste sitteth he and she 1710

With other worthy folk up-on the deys.

Al ful of joye and blisse is the palej^,

And ful of instruments and of vitaUle,

The moste deyntevous of al Itaille. (470)

Biforn hem stoode swiche instruments of

soun, 1715

That Orpheus, ne of Thebes Amphioun,
Ne maden never swich a melodye.

At every cours than cam loud minstral-

eye,

That ne^'er tromped Joab, for to here.

Nor he, Theodomas, yet half so clere, 1720-

At Thebes, whan the citee was in doute.

Bacus the wyn hem skinketh al aboute.

And Venus laugheth up-on every wight.

For Januarie was bicome hir knight, (480)

And wolde bothe assayen his corage 1725

In libertee, and eek in mariage
;

And with hir fyrbrond in hirhand aboute

Daunceth biforn the bryde and al the

route.

And certeinly, I dar right wel seyn this,

Ymeneus, that god ofwedding is, 1730

i

Saugh never his lyf so mery a wedded
man.

Hold thou thy i>ees, thou poete Marcian,

That wrytest us that ilke weddmg murie

Of hir, Philologye, and him, Mercuric,
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Aixd of the songos that tho Muses songo.

To smal is bothe thy penno, and 00k thy

tonge, (49a) 1736

For to descryvon of this mariage.

AMian tcudre youthe hath -wedded stoup-

ing age,

Ther is swich mirthe that it may nat be

writen
';

Assnyoth it your-self, than may ye witen
t tliat I lyo or noon in this matere. 1741

Mains, that sit with so benigne a chere,

Hir to biholdo it semed fayerj'tj
; (409)

l^iiene Ester loked never with s^^'ich an ye

On Assuer, so meke a look hatli she. 1745

I may yow nat devyse al hir beautee
;

But thus m.uche of hir beautee telle I

may,
That she was lyk the brighte morwe of

May,
Fulfild of alle beautee and plesaunce.

This Januarie is ravisshed in a traunce
At eveiy time he loked on hir face ; 1751

But in his herte he gan hir to manace.
That he tliat night in armes wolde hir

streyne

Harder than ever Paris dide Eleyne. (510)

But natholees, yet hadde he greet pitee,

That tliilke night offenden hir moste he
;

And thoughte, 'alias ! o tendre creature!
|

Now wolde god ye mighte wel endure '

Al my corage, it is so sharp and kene
; ;

I am agast ye shul it nat sustene. 1760
\

But god forbede that I dide al my mtght ! i

Now wolde god that it were woxen night, '.

And that the night wolde lasten evermo.
j

I wolde that al this peple were ago.' (520)
j

And finally, he doth al his labour, 1765 \

As he best mighte, sa\inge his honour,
1

To haste hem fro the mete in subtil
'

w^-se.

The tyme cam that reson was to ryse
;

And after that, men daunce and drinkcn
• fuste, 1 j6()

And sp.yces al aboute the hous they caste ;

And ful ofjoye and blisse is every man
;

All but a squyer, highte Damiau,
Which carf biforn the knight ful many

i

a day.
I

He was so ravisshed on his lady May, (530) i

* That for the verray peyne he was ny
w.xhI

; 1775
j

X

Almost he swelte and fwowned thtr he
StotKl,

So sore hath Venus hurt him "with hir

brond,

As that she bar it daunsinge in hir

hond.

And to his bed he weiite him hastily

:

Na-rhore of him as at tliis tyme speke I,

But ther I lete him wope y-nough and
Pleyne, (537) 1781

Til fresshe May wol rewen on his peyne.

O perilous fjT, that in the bedstraw
bredeth

!

Atictor.

O famulior foo, that his servyce bedeth !

O servant traitour, false hoomlyhewe, 1785

Lyk to the naddre in bosom sly ^ntrewe,

God shilde us alle from your aqueynt-
aunce !

Januarie, dronken in plesaunce

Of mariage, see how thy Damian,
Thyn owene squyer and thy borne man,
Entendeth for to do thee vileinye. 1701

Grod graunte thee thj-n hoomly fo t'espye.

For in this world nis worse pestilence (549;

Than hoomly foo al day in thy presence.

Parfourned hath the Sonne his ark
diurne, 1795

No lenger may the lx)dy of him sojume
On th'orisonte, as in that latitude.

Night with his mantel, that is derk an<i

rude,

Gan oversprede the hemisperie aboute :

For which depailed is this lusty route

Fro Januarie, with thank on every syde.

Hom to hir houses lustily they ryde, iSoj

Wher-as they doon hir thinges as hem

And whan they sye hir tyme, goon to

reste. (560^

Sone after that, this hastif Januarie 1805

Wolde go to bedde, he wolde no lenger

tarie.

He drinketh ipocras, clarree, and vemage
Of spyces bote, t'encresen his corage

;

And manJ* a letuarie hadde he ful fyn,

Swiche as tho cursed monk dan Con-

stantyn 1810

Hath writen in his book de Coitu : (567)

To eten hem alle, he uas no-thing oschu.

And to his privee freendes thus seyde he :

• For goddes love, as sone as it may be,

5
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Lat voyden al this hous in curteys wyse.'

And they han doon right as he wol

devyse, 1816

Men drinken, and the travers drawe anon

;

The bryde was hroght a-bedde as stillc as

stoon

;

And whan the bed was with the preest

y-blessed,

Out of the chambre hath every wight

him dressed. 1820

And Jannarie hath faste in armes take

His fresshe May, his paradys, his malie.

He Itilleth hir, he kisseth hir ful ofte

With thikke bristles of his herd nnsofte,

Lyk to the skin of hoiindfish, sharp as

brere,
'

(581) 1825

For he was shave al newe in his manere.

He rubbeth hir abonte hir tendre face,

And seyde thus, ' alias ! I moot trespace

To yow, my spouse, and yow gretly offende,

Er tyme come that I wil doun descende.

But nathelees, considereth this,' quod he,

' Thernis no werkman, what-so-ever he be,

That may bothe werke wel and hastily

;

This wol be doon at leyser parfitly. (590)

Ifc is no fors how longe that we pleye ; 1835

In trewe wedlok wedded be we tweye
;

And blessed be the yok that wo been

inne,

For in our actes we mowe do no sinne.

A man may do no sinne with his wyf,

Ne hurte him-selven with his owene knyf

;

For we han leve to pleye us by the

lawe.' 184

1

Thus laboureth he til that the day gan
dawe

;

.

And than he taketh a sop in fyn clarree,

And upright in his bed than sitteth he,

And after that he sang ful loude and
clere, (601) 1845

And kiste his wyf, and made wantoun
chere.

He was al coltish, ful of ragerye,

And ful of jargon as a flekked pye.

The slakke skin aboute his nekke shaketh,

Whyl that he sang ; so chaunteth he and
craketh. 1850

But god wot what that May thoughte in

hir herte,

Whan she him saugli up sittinge in his

sherte,

In his night-cappe, and with his nekke
lene

;

She preyseth nat his pleying worth a
bene. (610) 1854

Than seide he thus, ' my reste wol I take
;

Now day is come, I may no lenger wake.'

And doun he leyde his heed, and sleep

til pryme.

And afterward, whan that he saugli his

tyme.

Up ryseth Januarie ; but fresshe May
lloldeth hir chambre un-to the fourthe

day, i860

As usage is of wyves for the beste.

For every labour som-tyme moot han
reste.

Or elles longe may he nat endure
;

This is to seyn, no lyves creature, (620)

Be it offish, or brid, or beest, or man. 1865

Auctor.

Now wol I speke of woful Damian,
That languissheth for love, as ye shul

here
;

Therfore I speke to him in this manere :

I seye, ' O sely Damian, alias !

Answere to my demaunde, as in this cas.

How shaltow to thy lady fresshe May 1871

Telle thy wo ? She wole alwey seye "nay "

;

Eek if thou speke, she wol thy wo bi-

wreye

;

(629)

God be thyn help, I can no bettre seye.

This sj'ke Damian in Venus fyr 1875

So brenneth, that he dyeth for desyr

;

For which he putte his lyf in aventure.

No lenger mighte he in this wyse endure

;

But prively a penner gan he borwe.

And in a lettre wroot he al his sorwe, 1880

In manere of a compleynt or a lay,

Un-to his faire fresshe lady May.
And HI a purs of silk, lieng on hia sherte,

He hath it put, and leyde it at his

herte. (640) 1884

The mone that, at noon, was, thilke day
That Januarie hath wedded fresshe May,
In two of Taur, was in-to Cancre gliden

;

So longe hath Mains in hir chambre
biden,

As custume is un-to thise nobles alle.

A bryde shal nat eten in the halle, 1890

Til dayes foure or three dayes atte leste

Y-passed been ; than lat hir go to feste.
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Tlio fmvrthe dny compleet fro noon to

noon, (649)

\Vlinn that tho lioighe masse was y-doon,

In liallo sit this Jtinuarie, and May 1895

As fresh as is the hrighto soniores day.

And so bifol, how that this gode man
Ivomembred him upon tins Damian,
Vndsoyde, 'Sointe Marie ! howmay this be,

1 liat Damian entendoth nat to me? ipcx)

l.-i he ay s>-k, or liow may this bityde? '

J lis squycres, whiche that stoden thor

bisyde, (658)

I'xcused him by-cause of his siknesse,

AV'hich letted liim to doon his bisinesse
;

Noon other cause mighte make him tarie.

' That me fortliinketlx,' quod this Jan-
uarie, 1906

' He is a gentil squyer, by nay trouthe !

Ifthat he deyde, it were harm audronthe
;

He is as wys, discreet, and as secree

As any man I woot of his degree ; 1910

And ther-to manly and eek servisable,

And for to been a thrifty man right able.

But after mete, as sone as ever I may,
I wol my-self visyte him and eek May.
To doon him al the confort that I can.'

And for that word him blessed every man,
Tliat, of his bountee and his gentillesse,

He wolde so conforten in siknesse (674)

His squyer, for it was a gentil dede.

'Dame,' quod this Januarie, ' tak good
hcde, 1920

At-afternaete ye, with your wommen alle,

WJian ye ban been in chambre out of

this haUe,

That alio ye go see this Damian
;

Doth him disport, he is a gentil man
; (680)

And tolleth him that I wol him visyte,

Have I no-thing but rested me a lyte
;

And spede yow faste, for I wole abyde
Til that ye slepe faste by my sj^le.'

And with that word he gan to him to calle

A squyer, that Avas marchal of his halle,

And tolde him certeyn thinges, what he
wolde. 19.^ I

This fresshe May hath streight hir wey
y-holde.

With alle hir wommen, un-to Damian.
Doun by his beddes syde sit she than, (690)

Confortinge him as goodly as she may.
This Damiauj whan that his tyme he say,

lu socrec wise his jmrs, ai.d eek hiM bill.-.

In which that lie y-writon hadde Im
wille, ,938

Hath put in-tohir luind, with-outen more,
Save that ho syketh wonder dep© and sore,

And softely to hir right thus Sfyde he :

' Mercy ! and that ye nat discovero me
;

For I am deed, if that this thing bo kid.*

This purs hath she inwith hir lx)8om hid,

And wente hir wey
;
ye gete namore of me.

But nn-to Januarie y-comen is she. 1946
That on his beddes syde sit ful 8<^»fte. (703)

He taketh hir, and kisseth hir ful ofte,

And leyde him doun to slepe, and that
anon.

She feyned hir as that she moste gon 1950
Ther-as ye woot that everj- wight mot

nede.

And whan she of this bille hath taken
hede,

She rente it al to cloutes atte loste,

And in the privee softely it caste. (710)

Who studieth now but faire fresshe

May? 1955
Adoun by olde Januarie she lay,

That sleep, til that tho coughe hath him
awaked

;

Anon he preyde hirstrepen hir al nakeil

;

He wolde of hir, he seydo, linn som ple-

saunce,

And seyde, hir clothes dide him encom-
braunce, i960

And she oboyeth, be hir^ief or looth.

But lest that precious folk be with me
wrooth.

How that he wroghte, I dar nat to yow
telle

;

Or whether hir thoughte it (taradys or

helle

;

(jao)

But here I lete hem werken in hir wyse
Til evensong rong. and that they moste

aryse. 1066

Were it by destinee or aventiire,

Were it by influence or by nature,

Or constellacion, that in swich estat

Tho hevene stood, that tyme fortnnat 1970

Was for to putte a bille of Venus werkes

(For alle thing hath tyme, as seyn thise

clerkes)

To any womman, for to gete liir love,

I can nat seye ; but grete god above, (730)
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That knoweth that non act is causelees,

He deme of al, for I wol holde my pees.

But sooth is this, how that this fresshe

May 1977

Hath take swich impression that day,

For pitee of this syke Damian,
That from hir herte she ne dryve can 1980

The remembratince for to doon him ese,

' Certeyn,' thoghte she, ' whom that this

thing displese,

I rekke noght, for here I him assure,

To love hira best of any creature, (740'

Though he na-morehadde than his sherte.

'

Lo, pitee renneth sone in gentil herte.

Heer may ye se how excellent franchyse

In wommen is, whan they hem narwe
avyse. 1988

Som tyrant is, as ther be many oon,

That hath an herte as hard as any stoon,

Which wolde han lete him sterven in

the place 1991

Wei rather than han graunted him hir

grace

;

And hem rejoysen in hir cruel pryde,

And reltke nat to been an homicyde. (750)

This gentil May, fulfilled of pitee, 1995

Right of hir hande a lettre made she,

In which she graunteth him hir verray

gi'ace

;

Ther lakketh noght but only day and
place,

Wher that she mighte un-to his lust

suffyse : #
For it shal be right as he wol devyse. 2000

And whan she saugh hir time, up-ona day.
To visite this Damian goth May,
And sotilly this lettre doun she threste

Under his pilwe, rede it if him leste. (760)

She taketh him by the hand, and harde

him twiste 2005

So secrely, that no wight of it wiste.

And bad him been al hool, and forth she

wente
To Januarie, whan that he for hir sente.

Up ryseth Damian the nexte morwe,
Al passed was his siknesse and his sorwe.

He kembeth him, he proyneth him and
pyketh, 201

1

He dooth al that his lady lust and lyketh
;

And eek to Januarie he gooth as lowe

As ever dide a dogge for the bowe. (770)

He is so plesant un-to every man, 2015

(For craft is al, who-so that do it can)

That every wight is fayn to speke him
good;

And fxdly in his lady grace he stood.

Thus lete I Damian aboute his nede,

And in my tale forth I wol procede. 2020

Somme clerkes holden that felicitee

Stant in delyt, and therefor certeyn he,

This noble Januarie, with al his raight,

In honest wyse, as longeth to a knight,

Shoop him to live ful deliciously. (781) 2025

His housinge, his array, as honestly

To his degree was maked as a kinges.

Amonges othere of his honest thinges,

He made a gardin, walled al with stoon
;

So fair a gardin woot I nowher noon. 2030

For out of doute, I verraily suppose.

That he that wroot the Eomance of the

Ne coude of it the beautee wel devyse
;

Ne Priapus ne mighte nat suffyse, (790^

Though he be god of gardins, for to

telle 2035

The beavitee of the gardin and the welle,

That stood under a laurer alwey grene.

Ful ofte tyme he, Plvito, and his queue,

Proserpina, and al hir fayerye

Disporten hem and maken melodye 2040

Aboute that welle, and daunced, as men
toldo.

Thisnobleknight, this Januariethe olde,

Swich deintee hath in it to walke and
pleye, (799)

That he wol no wight suffrenberethekeye

Save he him- self ; for of the smale wiket
He bar alwey of silver a smal cliket, 2046

With which, whan that him leste, he it

unshette.

And whan he wolde paye his wyf hir dette

In somer seson, thider wolde he go,

And May his wyf, and no wight but they

two

;

2050

And thinges whiche that were nat doon
a-bedde,

He in the gardin parfoumed hem and
spedde.

And in this wyse, many a mery day.

Lived this Januarie and fresshe May. (810)

But worldly joye may nat alwey dure 2055

To Januarie, ne to no creature.
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Auctor.

O sodoyn hnp, o tlioti fortune instable,

Lyk to tlio scorpionn so doceivablo,

That flatorest with thyn heed when then
wolt stingo

;

Thy tayl is deeth, thiirj^^h tliyn onvoni-

niinge. 2060
<") brotil joj'o ! o sweto venim queynto !

O monstro, that so subtilly canst peynto
Thy yiftos, iinder hewo of stedfastnesse,

That thou dcceyvest bothe moreand Icsse I

Why hastow Januario thus deoeyved, (821)

Tliat haddcst him for thy ful frend re-

ceyvcd ? 2066

And now thon luist biraft him Ijothe hise

yon,

For sorwe of which desyreth he to dyen.

Alias ! this noble Januarie free,

Aniidde his lust and his prosperitee, 2070

fs woxen blind, and that al sodeynly.

He wepoth and he wayleth pitously

;

And ther-with-al the fyr of jalousye, (829)

Lest that his wyf sholde falle in son^ folye,

Sobrentchis herte, thathewoldefajna 2075

That som man bothe him and hir had
slayn.

For neither after his deeth, nor in his lyf,

Ne woldc he that she were love ne wyf,

But ever live as widwe in clothes blake,

Soul as the turtle that lost hath hir make.
But atto laste, after a montho or tweye.

His sorwe gan aswagc, sooth to seye ; 2082

For whan he wiste it may noon other be,

He paciently took his adversitee
; (8401

Save, out of doute, lie may nat forgoou

That he nas jalous evermore in oon
;

Which jalousye it was so outrageous.

That neither in halle, n'in noon other hous,
No in noon other place, never-the-mo.

He nolde suifre hir for to ryde or go, 2090
But-if that he had hand on hir alway

;

For which ful ofte wepeth fresshe May,
That loveth Damian so benig^ely,

That she mot outlier dyen sodeynly, (850)

Or clles she mot han him as hir leste ; 2095

She wajrteth whan hir herte wolde breste.

Up-on that other sydo Damian
Bicomen is the sorwefulleste man
That ever was ; for neither night no day
Ne mighto he speke a word to fresshe

May, 2100

As to his purpos, of no swh-Ii matero,
I But-if that Januario mosto it h«»,
That haddo an hand up-ou hir ovcrmo.

j

fiut natholees, by wryting to and fro (.«6o;

And privoo signes, wisto ho what sho

I
mente; aiOi<?

I And she knew eek the fyn of his entente.

Auctor.

j

O Jantiariej what miglito it thee avai I lo,

j

Thou mightest see as fer as shippes saille ?

i

For also gowl is blind deceyvod be,

I

As be deceyvod whan a man may see. 21 jo

j

Lo, Argus, which that hadde an hondred.

yen,

For al that ever he coudc poure or pryen,

Yet was he blent ; and, god wot, so ben
mo.

That wenen wisly that it bo nat so. (870)

Passe over is an ese, I sey na-moro. ai 15

Tliis fresshe May, that I spak of so

yore,

In warme wex hath emprented the cliket,

That Januarie bar of the smale wiket,

By which in-to his gardin ofte ho wonte.
And Damian, that knew al hir entente,

The cliket countrcfeted prively
;

2 121

Ther nis na-more to seye, but hastily

Som wonder by this cliket shal bityde.

Which ye shul heron, if ye wole abyde,

O noble Ovyde, ful sooth seystou, gotl

woot

!

Auctor.

Wliat sleighte is it, thogh it be long and
hoot, .^ (8S2) 2126

That ho nil finde it out in som manore ?

By Piramus and Tesbee may men lore
;

Thcgh thoy were kept ful longe streite

overal,

They been accorded, rouninge thurgh a
wal, 3130

Tlier no wighfe coudo han founde out

swich a sleighte. (887^

But now to purpos ; er that dayes eighte

Were passed, er the montho of Juil, bifil

Tliat Januarie hath caught so grceta wil,

Thurgh egging of his wj'f, him for to ideyo

In hisgardin, and no wight Imt theytweye,

Tliat in a morwe un-to tliis May seith ho :

' Rys up, my yyyi\ my love, my lady free
;

The turtles vois is herd, my douve swete

;

The winter is goon, with alio his reynes

wetej 2140
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Com forth now, Avithtliyn eySn columbyn !

How fairer been tliybrestes than is Avyn !

The gardin is enclosed al aboiite :

'Com forth, my whyte spoxise ; out of

donte, (900)

Then hast me wounded in myn herte,

owyf! 2145

No spot of tliee ne knew I al my lyf.

Com forth, and lat us taken oxir disport

:

I chees thee for my wyf and my confort.'

Swiche olde lewed wordes used he
;

On Damian a signe made she, 2150

That he sholde go biforen with his cliket :

This Damian thanne hath opened the

wiket,

And in he stirte, and that in swich manere,
That no wight mighte it see neither

y-here

;

(910)

And stille he sit under a bush anoon. 2155

This Januarie, as blind as is a stoon,

With Mains in his hand, and no wight mo,
In-to his fresshe gardin is ago,

And clapte to the wiket sodeynly.
' Now, wyf,' quod he, ' heer nis but thou
and I, 2160

That art the creature that I best love.

For, by that lord that sit in heven above,

Lever ich hadde dyen on a knyf.

Than thee offende, trewe dere wyf! (920)

For goddes sake, thenk how I thee chees,

Noght for no coveityse, doutelees, 2166

But only for the love I had to thee.

And though that I be old, and may nat see,

Beth tome trewe, andlshal telle yowwhy.
Three thinges, certes, sliul ye winne ther-

by; 2170

First, love of Crist, and toyour-selfhonour.
And al myn heritage, toun and tour

;

I yeve it yow, maketh chartres as yow
leste

;

(929)

This shal be doon to-morwe er sonne reste.

So wisly god my soule bringe in blisse, 2175

I prey yow first, in covenant ye me kisse.

Andthogh that I be jalous, wyte me noght.

Ye been so depe enprented in my thoght,

That, v/han that I considere your beautee.

And ther-with-al the unlykly elde of me
I may nat, certes, thogh I sholde dye,

Forbere to been out of your companye
For verray love-; this is with-outen doute.

Nowkis me, wj'f, and lat us rome aboute."

This fresshe May, whan she thise wordes
herde, (941) 2185

Benignely to Januarie answerde,
But first and forward she bigan to wepe,
' I have,' quod she, ' a soule for to kepe
As wel as ye, and also myn honour,
Andofmywyfliod thilke tendre flour, 2190

Which that I have assured in your hond,
Whan that the preest to yow my body

bond

;

"VSIierfore I wole answere in this manere
TiY the leve of yow, my lord so dere : (950)

I prey to god, that never dawe the day 2 195
That I ne sterve, as foule as womman may,
If ever I do un-to my kin that shame.
Or elles I empeyre so my naiue,

That I be fals ; and if I do that lakke.

Do strepe me and i>ut me in a sakke, 2200

And in the nexte river do me drenche.

I am a gentil womman and no wenche.

"Wliy speke ye thus? but men ben ever

untrewe, (959)

Andwommen haverepreve ofyowaynewe.
Ye han non other contenance, I leve, 2205

But speke to its of untrust and repreve.'

And with that word she saugh wher
Damian

Sat in the bush, and coughen she bigan,

And Avith hir finger signes made she.

That Damian sholde climoe ixp-on a tree,

That charged was with fruit, and up he
wente

;
22 11

For verraily he knew al hir entente,

And every signe that she coude make
Wel bet than Januarie, hir owene make.
For in a lettre she had told him al 2215

Of this matere, how he werchen shal. (972)

And thus I lete him sitte up-on the pyrie.

And Januarie and May rominge myrie.

Bright was the day, and blew the firma-

ment,

Phebus of gold his stremes doun hath
sent. 2220

To gladen every flour with his warmnesse.
He was that tyme in Gemfnis, as I gesse.

But litel fro his declinacioun

Of Cancer, Jovis exaltacioun. (980)

And so bifel, that brighte morwe-tyde, 2225

That in that gardin, in the ferther sydej

Pluto, that is the king of fayerye.

And many a lady in his companye,
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Fohvingo Ilia w^'f, iho quono Prosoiiwme,

Foil ftfter other, riffht ns nny lyne— 2^30

^^^^yl tlmt she gndorod floiircs in themede,

In (ilaixdinn yo may the story rede,

Jfow in his grisly carte he hir fotto :

—

'J'his liing of fnirye thanne adoun him
sette (090) 2234

I'p-on a bench of tui*ves, fresh and prone,

And right anon thus seyde he to his qnene.
* My ^^^V'f,' qnod ho, ' ther may no wight
sey nay

;

Th'experietice so preveth every day
The treson whiche that -woramen doon to

man. 2239

Ten hondred thousand [stories] telle I can

Notable ofyour untroutheatidbrotilnosso.

O Salomon, wys, richest of richesse, 2242

Fulfild of sapience and of worldly glorie,

Ful worthy been thy wordes to memorie
To every wight that wit and reson can.

Thus preiseth he yet the bonntee of man :

" Amonges a thovisand men yet fond loon.

But of wommen alio fond I noon." (ioo4>

Thus soith the king that knoweth your

wikkednesse

;

And Jesus Jilius SyraJc, as I gesse, 2250

Ne speketh of yow bu.t selde reverence.

A wilde fyr and corrupt pestilence

So falle up-on your bodies yet to-night!

Nc see ye nat thishonurable knight, (loio)

liy-cause, alias! that he is blind and old,

liis owene man shal make him cokewold
;

Ijohoor he sit, the lechour, in the tree. 2257

Now wol I graunten, of my magestee,

Un-to this oldo blinde worthy knight

That he shal have ayeyn hiseyen sight, 2260

Whan that his wyfwold doonhim vileinye

;

Tlian shal he knowen al hir harlotrj'e

Both in repreve of hir and othere mo.'
' Ye shal,' quod Proserpyne, ' wol ye so

;

Now, by my modres sires soule I swere,

That I shal yeven hir suflfisant answere,

And alle wommen after, for hir sake
;

That, though they be in any gilt y-take.

With face bold thej- shulle hem-self

excuse,

And here hem doun that wolden hem
accuse. 2270

For lakke ofanswer, noon ofhem shal dyen.

Al hadde man se^-n a thing with bothe his

yon, (1028)

Yit phul we wommen vimifce it hurdlly.

And wepo, an*! swere, and chydesnbtilly,

80 that ye men shnl been an lewod an |f<»es.

What rekketh mo of your anctoritoos?

I woot wol that this Jew, this Salomon,
Fond of us wommen foles many oon.

But though that he ne f«»nd no goml

womman, 2*79

Yet hatli ther founde many another man
Wommen ful trewe, ful gode, imd Tor-

tuous.

Witnesse on hem that dwelle in CristoS

hous.

With martirdom they preved hir con-

stance. ('039)

Tlie Romaj-n gestes maken remembrance
Of many a verray trewe w>-f also. 2285

Bat sire, ne be nat wrooth, al-be-it so,

Though that he seyde he fond "no good

womman,
I prey yow take the sentence of the man

;

He mente thus, that in sovereyn bontee

Nis noon but god, that sit in Trinitee. 2290

Ej' ! for verray god, that nis but oon,

What make ye so muche of Salomon ?

What though he made a temple, goddes

hous? (it>49)

"VMiat though he were riche and glorious ?

So made he eek a temple of false goddis.

How mighte he do a thing that more for-

bode is ? 229^5

Pardee, as faire as yc his name emplastre,

He was a lechoiir and an ydolastre
;

And in his elde he verraj' god forsook.

And if that god nehatlde,as8eiththebook,

Y-spared him for his fadres sake, hesholdo

Have lost his regno rather than he wolde.

I sette noght of al the vileinye, (1059)

That ye of wommen wryte, a boterflye.

I am a womman, nodes moot I 8i)©ke, 2305

Or elles swell© til myn horto breke.

For sithon he s?yde that we ben jan-

gleresses,

As ever hool I mote brouke my tresses,

I shal nat spare, for no curteisye, 2309

Tospoke him harm that woldo us vileinye.*

' Dame,' quod this Pluto, ' l»e no longer

wrooth

;

I yove it np ; but sith I swoor myn ooth

That I wolde g^untou him his eighte

ageyn, . (1069)
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Myword slial stonde, Iwarne yow, certeyn.

I am a kiBg, it sit me noglit to lye.' 2315
' And I,' cpiod she, ' a queene of faygrye.

Hit answere shal she have, I undertake
;

Lat ns na-more wordes heer-of make.
For sothe, I wol no lenger yow contrarie.'

Now lat us turne agaynto Januarie, 2320

That in the gardin with his faire May
Singeth, ful merier than the papejay,
' Yow love I best, and shal, and other

j

noon.'
I

So longe aboute the aleyes ishegoon, (1080)

Til he was come agaynes thilke pyrie, 2325

Wher-as this Damian sitteth fvxl rnyrie

An heigh, among the fresshe leves grene.

This fresshe May, that is so bright and
shene,

Oan for to syke, and seyde, ' alias, my
syde!

Now sir,' quod she, ' for aught that may
bityde, 2330

I moste han of the peres that I see,

Or I mot dye, so sore longeth me
To eten of the smale peres grene. (1089)

Help, for liir love that is of hevene quene !

I telle yow wel, a womman in my
Plyt 2335

May han to fruit so greet an appetyt.

That she may dyen, but she of it have.'
' Alias !

' quod he, ' that I ne had heer
a knave

That eoude climbe ; alias ! alias !
' quod he,

' That I am blind.' ' Ye, sir, no fors,'

quod she

:

2340

*But wolde ye vouche-sauf, for goddes
sake.

The pjTie inwith yovir armes for to take,

(For wel I woot that ye mistruste me)
Thanne sholde I climbe wel y-nogh,' quod

she, (iioo)

* So I my foot mighte sette upon your bak,'
* Certes,' quod he, ' ther-on shal be no

lak, 2346
Mighte I yow helpen with myn herte

blood.'

He stoupeth doun, and on hisbak she stood.
And caughte hir by a twiste, and up she

gooth.

Ladies, I prey yow that ye be nat wrooth
;

I can nat glose, I am a rude man. 2351

And sodeynly anon this Damian

GanpuUenupthe smok, and in he throng.
And whan that Pluto saugh this grete

wrong, (iiio)

To Januarie he gaf agayn his sighte, 2355

And made him see, as wel as ever he
mighte.

And whan that he hadde caught his

sighte agayn,

Ne was ther never man of thing so fayn.

But on his wyf his thoght was evermo
;

Up to the tree he caste his eyen two, 2360

A:pd saugh that Damian his wyf had
dressed

In swich manere, it may nat ben ex-

pressed

But if I wolde speke uncurteisly :

And up he yaf a roring and a cry (1120)

As doth the moder whan the child shal

dye

:

2365
' Out ! help ! alias ! harrow !

' heganto crye,

' O stronge lady store, what dostow ?

'

And she answerde, ' sir, what eyleth

yow?
Have pacience, and reson in your minde,

I have yow holi^e on bothe your eyen

blinde. 2370

Up peril of my soule, I shal nat lyen,

As me was taught, to hele with your yen,

Was no-thing bet to make yow to see

Tlian strvTgle witha man up-on a tree. ( 1
1 30)

God woot, I dide it in ful good entente.'

' Strugle !
' quod he, ' ye, algate in it

wente

!

2376

God yeve yow bothe on shames deeth to

dyen!

He swyved thee, I saugh it with myne yen,

And elles be I hanged by the hals !

'

' Thanne is,' quod she, * my medicyne
al fals

; 2380

For certeinly, if that ye mighte see,

Ye wolde nat seyn thiso wordes un-to me
;

Ye han som glimsing and no pariit sighte.'

' I see,' quod he, ' as wel as ever I

mighte, ("4o)

Thonked be god ! with bothe myne eyen

two, 2385

And by my trouthe, me thoughte he dido

thee so.'

' Ye maze, maze, gode sire,' quod she,

' This thank have I for I have maad yo>v
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Alias!' qiiod she, 'that ever I woa so

kindo !

'

' Now, dome,' quoil he, ' lat al passe owt

of iniudo. 3390

Com doun, my lief, and if I have missayd,

Ood liolp mo so, as I am yvel npayd.

But, by my fader sonle, I wcndo han seyii,

How tliat this Damian hail by theo leyn,

And that thy smok had leyn wp-on his

brest.' ("50 2395
' Ye, sire,' quod she, ' ye may wene as

yow lest

;

But, sire, a man that wakcth out of his

sleep.

He may nat sodeynly wel taken keep
Upon a thing, ne seen it parfitly,

Til that ho be adawed verraily
;

2400
Right so a man, that longehath blind y-be,

Xe may nat sodeynly so wel y-see,

First whan his sighto isnewocomoageyn,
Ashe that hat li a «lay or two y-i^jm. (1160)

Til that your sighto y-satled be a wljylo,

Tlier may fnl many a siglito yow bigylc.

Both war, I prey yow; for, by hcvene
king, utrj

Ful many a man wencth to seerr a thing,

And it is al another than it scmcth.

Ho that misconceyveth, he misdemeth/
And with that word she leep dotm fro the

tree. 24 11

This Januarie, who is gla<l but ho ?

He kisseth hix*, and clippeth hir fnl ofle,

And on hir wombo he stroketh hir ful

softe, '"70)

And to his palays hoom ho hath hir lad.

Now, gode men, I pray yow t<j bo glad. ^4 16

Thus endeth heer my tale of Januarie
;

God blesse us and his moder Seinte Marie

!

Here is ended the Marchantes Tale of Januarie.

EPILOGUE TO THE MARCHANTES
TALE.

• Ey ! goddes mercy !

' seyde our Hoste tho,

* Now swich a wyf I pray god kepe me fro !

Lo, whiche sleightes and subtilitees 24-'!

In wommen been! for ay as bisy as bees

Ben they, us sely men for to deceyve.

And from a sothe ever wol they we3rve
;

By this Marchauntes Tale it preveth weel.

But doutelees, as trewe as any steel 2426

I have a wyf, though that she povre bo
;

But of hir tonge a labbing shrewe is she,

And yet she hath an heep ofvyces rao
;
(i i)

Ther-of no fors, lat alio swiche thinges go.

But, wite ye what ? in conseil be it seyd,

Mo reweth sore I am un-to hir teyd. 2432

For, and I sholde rekenen every vyco

Which that she hath, y-wis, I were to

nyce,

And cause why ; it sholde reported be 2435

And told to hir of somme of this meynee
;

Of whom, it nedeth nat for to declare,

Sin wommen connen outen swich chaf-

fare

;

(20)

And eck my wit suffyseth nat ther-to

To tellen al ; wherfor my tale ia do." 2440
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GROUP F.

THE SQUIERES TALE.

The Squire's Prologue.

' Squier, com neer, if it your wille be,

And sey somwhat of love ; for, certes, ye

Connen ther-on as muche as any man.'
' Nay, sir,' quod he, ' but I wol seye as I can
With hertly wille ; for I wol nat rebelle 5

Agayn your lust ; a tale wol 1 telle.

Have me excused if I speke amis,

My wil is good ; and lo, my tale is this.'

Here biginneth the Squieres Tale.

At Sarray, in the land of Tartarye, (i)

Ther dwelte a king, that werreyed Kussye,

Thurgh which ther deyde many a doughty
man. 1

1

This noble king was cleped Cambinskan,
"Wliich in his tyme was of so greet renoun
That ther nas no-wher in no regioun

So excellent a lord in alle thing

;

15

Him lakked noght that longeth to a king.

As of the secte of which that he was born

He kepte his lay, to which that he was
sworn

;

(10)

And ther-to he was hardy, wys, and riche,

And fpietous and just, alwey y-liche ; 20

Sooth of his word, benigne and honurable,

Of his corage as anj'- centre stable
;

Yong, fresh, and strong, in armes desirous

As any bachelor of al his hous.

A fair i)ersone he was and fortunat, 25

And kepte alwey so wel royal estat,

That ther was nowher swich another man.
This noble king, this Tartre Cambinskan
Hadde two sones on Elpheta his wyf, (21)

Of whiche th'eldeste highte Algarsyf, 30
That other sone was cleped Cambalo,
A doghter hadde this worthy king also,

That yongest was, and highte Canaeee.

But for to telle yow al hir beautee,

Itdyth nat in my tonge, n'in my conning
;

I dar nat undertake so heigh a thing. 36

Myn English eek is insufficient

;

It moste been a rethor excellent, (30)

That coude his colours longing for that art,

If he sholde hir discryven every part. 40
I am non swich, I moot speke as I can.

And so bifelthat, whanthis Cambinskan
Hath twenty winter born his diademe.

As he was wont fro yeer to yeer, I deme.

He leet the feste of his nativitee 45
Don cryen thurghout Sarray his citee,

The last Idus of March, after the yeer.

Phebus the Sonne ful joly was and cleer
;

For he was neigh his exaltacioun (41)

In Martes face, and in his mansioun 50

In Aries, the colerik bote signe.

Ful lusty was the weder and benigne.

For which the foules, agayn the Sonne
shene,

Wliat for the seson and the yonge grene,

Ful loude songen hir aifecciouns
; gg

Hem semed han geten hem protecciouns

Agayn the swerd of winter kene and cold.

This Cambinskan, of which I have yow
told, (50)

In royal vestiment sit on his deys,

With diademe, ful heighe in his paleys.

And halt his feste, so solempnc and so

riche
"

6i

That in this world ne was ther noon it

liche.

Of which if I slial tellen al th'array,

Than wolde it occupye a someres day

;

And eek it nedeth nat for to devyse 6$

At every cours the ordre of hir servyse,

I wol nat tellen of hir strange sewes, (59)

Ne of hir swannes, ne of hir heronsewes.

Eek in that lond, as tellen knightes olde,

Ther is som mete that is ful deyntee holde,
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That in this loud men roccho ol' it but

smal
; 71

Ther nig no miin that may repoi-ton al.

1 wol nat taricu yow, I'or it is pryme,

And ibr it is no fruit but loa of tymo
;

Un-to my flrsto I wol have my roconrs. 75

And so bifel that, after the thridde cours,

Whyl that this king sit thus in his nobleye,

Hcrkninge his minstralles hir thlnges

pleyo (7t))

Bifoiu him at the bord delicionsly,

In at tho halle-dorc al sodeynly 80

Ther cam a knight up-on a stede of bras,

And in his hand a brood mironr of glas.

Upon his thombo ho haddo of gold a

ring,

And by his syde a naked swerd hanging

;

And up he rydcth to the heigho bord. 85

lu al the hallo ne was ther spoke a word
For merveille of this knight ; him to bi-

holdo

Ful bisily ther wayten yonge and olde.

This strange knight, that cam thus

sodeynly, (81)

Al armed save his heed ful richely, 90
Salueth king and qiteen, and lordes alle.

By ordre, as they seten in the halle.

With so heigh reverence and obeisaunoe

As wel in speche as in contenaunce,

That Gawain, with his olde curteisye, 95

Though he were come ageyn out ofFairye,

Ne coude him nat amende with a word.

And after this, biforn the heighe bord, (90)

He with a manly voys seitli his message.

After the foi-me used in his langage, 100

With-onten vyce of silUible or of lettre
;

And, for his tale sholde seme the bettrc,

Accordant to hig wordes was his chore.

As techeth art of sjpeche hem that it

lere;

Al-be-it that I can nat sonne his style, 105

No can nat climben over so heigh a style.

Yet seye I this, as to commune entente.

Thus muche amotinteth al that ever he
mente, *•

('<»)

If it so be that I have it in minde.

Ho seyde, ' the king of Arabic and of

Inde, no
My ligo lord, on this solempno day
Salueth yow as he best can and may,

And sendeth yow, in honour of your feste,

By mc, that tuu al rcdy at your hesto,

This stodo of bras, tJiat esiiy an«l wel 1 15

Can, in tho space of o day natnrcl,

Tliisisto soyn, in fouro and twenty lioarc.t,

Whor-so yow list, in drogkto or ell««

shoures, (no)

Borcn yourt)ody in-to every placo
To whicli your horto wilneth for to i)aco

With-outen wem of yow, thurgh foul or

fair

;

lii

Or, if yow list to fleen as hyo in the air

As doth an egle, whan him list to sore,

This same stede shal bero yow ever-more

With-onten harm, til ye be ther yow
leste, 1^5

Though that ye slepen on his bak or reste
;

And turne ayeyn, with wrythingof a pin.

He that it wroghto coudo ful many a gin
;

Ho wayted many a constellacioun (ui)

£r he had doon this operaciouu
;

1jo

And knew ful many a seel and many
a bond.

This mirour eek, that I have in myu
hond.

Hath swich a might, that men may in it

see

Whan ther shal fallen any adversiteo

Un-to your regne or to your-self also ; 135

And openly who is your freend or foo.

And» over al this, if any lady bright

Hath set hir herto on any maner wight,

Ifhe be fals, she shal his treson see, (131)

His newe love and al his subtiltee 140

So openly, that ther shal no-thing hydQ.

Wherfor, ageyn this lusty someres tyde,

This mirour and this ring, that ye may see,

He hath sent to my lady Canacee,

Your excellento doghter that is here. 145

Tho vertu of tho ring, if ye wol here,

Is this ; that, if hir lust it for to were (139)

Up-on hir thombo, or in hir purs it bcro,

Ther is no foul that lieeth under the

hcveno
That sho ne shal wel nnderstonde his

stevene, 150

And knowo his mening openly and pleyn,

And answero him in his langage agej'u.

And every gras that growcth up-on roto

! Sho shal eek knowe, and whom it wol do
bote,

Al be his woundes nevorso depe and wytle.
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This naked swerd, that hangeth by my
syde, 156

Swich vertu hath, that what man so ye

smyte,

Thurgh-oiit his arm.ure it wol kerve and
byte, (150)

Were it as thikke as is a branched 00k
;

And what raan that is wounded with the

strook 160

Shal never be hool til that yow list, of

grace.

To stroke him with the platte in thilke

place

Ther he is hurt : this is as muche to seyn
Ye mote with the platte swerd ageyn
Stroke him in the wounde, and it wol

close

;

.165
This is a verray sooth, with-outen glose,

It faiUeth nat whyl it is in your hold.'

And whan this knight hath thus his

tale told, (160)

He rydeth out of halle, and doun he lighte.

His stede, which that shoon as sonne
brighte, 170

Stant in the court, as stille as any stoon.

This knight is to his chainbre lad anon,

And is unairaed and to mete y-set.

The presents been ful royally y-fet,

ITiis is to seyn, the swerd and the rairouj.

And born anon in-to the heighe tottr 1 76

With certeine officers ordeyned therfore
;

And un-to Canacee this ring was bore (170)

Solemj)nely, ther she sit at the table.

But sikerly, with-outen any fable, 180

The hors of bras, that may nat be remewed,
It stant as it were to the ground y-glewed.

Ther may no man out ofthe place it dryve
For noon engyn of windas or polyve ; 184

And cause why, for they can nat the craft.

And therefore in the place they han it

laft

Til that the knight hath taught hem the

manere
To voyden him, as ye shal after here. (180)

Greet was the prees, that swarmeth to

and fro, 189

To gaiiren on this hors that stondeth so

;

For it so heigh was, and so brood and long.

So wel proporcioned for to ben strong.

Eight as it were a stede of Lumbardye
;

Ther-with so horsly, and so quik of ye

As it a gentil Poileys courser were. 195

For certes, fro his tayl un-to his ere,

Nature ne art ne coude him nat amende
In no degree, as al the peple wende. (190)

But evermore hir moste wonder was.

How that it coude goon, and was of

bras

;

200

It was of Fairye, as the peple semed.
Diverse folk diversely they demed

;

As many hedes, as many wittes ther been.

They murmureden as dooth a swarm, of
. been,

And maden skiles after hir fantasyes, 205

Eehersinge of thise olde poetryes,

And seyden, it was lyk the Pegasee,

The hors that hadde winges for to flee
; (200)

Or elles it was the Grekes hors Synon,
That broghte Troye to destruccion, 210

As men may in thise olde gestes rede.

'Myn herte,' quod oon, 'is evermore in

drede
;

I trowe som men ofarmes been ther-inue,

That shapen hem this citee for to winne.
It were right good that al swich thing

were knowe.' 215

Another rowned to his felawe lowe,

And seyde, ' he lyeth, it is rather lyk

An apparence y-maad by som magyk, (210)

As jogelours pleyen at thise festes grete.'

Of sondry doutes thus they jangle and
trete, 220

As lowed peple demeth comunly
Of thinges that ben maad more subtilly

Than they can in her lewednes compre-
hende

;

They demon gladlj' to the badder ende.

And somme of hem wondred on the

mirour, 225

That born was up in-to the maister-tour,

How raen mighte in it swiche thinges see.

Another answerde, and seyde it mighte
wel be (220)

Naturelly, by composiciouns

Of angles and of slye reflexiouns, 230

And sej'den, that in Eome was swich oon.

They speken of Alocen and Vitnlon,

And Aristotle, that writen in hir lyves

Of queynte mirours and of prospectyves,

As knowen they that han hir bokes herd.

And othere folk hanwondred on the

swerd 236
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That woldo porcen thurgh-out overy-thing

;

And fille in spoche of Thelophus the king,

And of Acliillcs with his qiieynto spere,

For he coude with it bothc hele and dero,

Right in swich wyse as men may with the

swcrd (233) 241

Of which right now ye han your-selven

herd.

They speken of sondry hardiug of metal,

And speke of medicynes ther-with-al,

And how, and whanne, it sholde y-harded
be

J 345

^Miich is unknowe algates unto me.
Tho speke they of Canaoefis ring,

And seydcn alle, that swich a wonder
thing (240)

Of craft of ringes herde they never non,

8ave that he, Moyses, and king Salomon
Iladde a name ofpenning in swich art, 251

Thus seyn the peple, and drawen hem
apart.

But nathelees, somme seyden that it was
AVouder to maken of fern-asshen ghis.

And yet nis glas nat lyk asshen of fern
;

But for they han 3'-knowen it so fern, 256

Therfore cesseth her jangling and her

Avonder.

As sore wondren somme on cause of

thonder, (250)

On ebbe, on flood, on gossomer, and on
mist, 259

And alle thing, til that the cause is wist.

Thus jangle thej- and demen and devyse,

Til that the king gan fro the bord aryse.

Phebus hath lalt tho angle meridional,

And yet ascending was the beest royal.

The gentil Leon, with his Aldiran, 265

"NMian that this Tartr6 king, this Cam-
binskan, (258)

Roos fro his bord, ther that he sat ful hyo.

Toforn him gooth the loude minstralcye,

TU he cam to his chambre of paroments,

Ther as they sownen diverse instruments,

That it is lyk an hoven for to here. 271

Now dauncen lusty Venus children dere,

For in the Fish hir lady sat ful hj'e,

And loketh on hem with a freendly ye.

This noble king is set up in his trone. 275

This strange knight is fet to him fulsone,

And on the daunce he gooth with Canaceo.

Heer is the revel and the joliteo (270)

That is nat able a dnl man to dcvyM. 979
Homostehan knowon love and his mnryse,
And been a festlich man at freah m

May,
That sholde yow devjsen swich array.

Who coudo telle yow the forme of
daunces.

So uncouthe and so fresshe contenannces.
Swich subtil loking and dissimnlinges 285

Fordredeofjalouscmcnnesaporceyving©*?
No man but Launcelot, and he is deed.

Therefor I passe of al this lustiheed
; (280)

I seye na-more, but in this jolynesse

I lete hem, til men to the soper dresso. 290
The styward bit the sp^'ces for to hye,

And eek the wyn, in al this melodye.

The usshers and the squyers ben y-goon
j

The spyces and the wyn is come anoon.

They etc and drinke ; and whan this hadde
an ende, 295

Un-to the temple, as reson was, they
wende.

The service doon, they soupen al by day.

What nedeth yow rehercen hir array ?(29o

Ech man wot wel, that at a kinges feeste

Hath plentee, to the raoste and to the

leeste, 300

And deyntees mo than been in my
knowing.

At-after soper gooth this noble king

To seen this hors of bras, with al the rout©

Of lordes and of ladyes him aboute.

Swich wondring was ther on this hors

of bra* 305

That, sin the grete sege of Troye was,

Ther-as men wondreden on an hoi-s also.

Ne was ther swich a wondring as was tho.

Butfynallythe king axeth this knight (301

The vertu of this courser and the mightj

And preyede him to telle his governaunce.

I This hors anoon bigan to trippe and

I

daunce, 3«»

I

AVhan that this knight leyde hand np-on

his reyne,

And seyde, ' sir, ther is na-more to seyne.

But, whan yow list to ryden any-whero,3 15

Ye moten trille a pin, stant in his ere,

Which I shall telleyow bitwix vs two. (mo^

Ye mote nemimo him to what place also

Or to what contree that yow list to ryde.^n*

And whan ye come ther as yow list abyde,
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Biddehim descende, and trille anotherpin,

For ther-in lyth. the effect of al the gin,

And he wol dovm descende and doon yoxir

wille
;

And in that place he wol abyde stille,

Thotigh al the world the contrarie hadde

y-swore

;

3^5

He shal nat thennes hen y-drawe ny-
hore.

Or, if yow liste bidde him thennes goon,

Trille this pin, and he wol vanishe anoon

Out ofthe sighte ofevery maner wight, (321)

And come agayn, be it by day or night, 330

When that yow list to clepen him ageyn

In swich a gyse as I shal to yow seyn

Bitwise yow and me, and that fnl sone.

Eyde whan yow list, ther is na-more to

done.'

Enformed whan the king was of that

knight,
^

335

And hath conceyved in his wit aright

The maner and the forme of al this thing,

Thiis glad and blythe, this noble doughty
king (330)

Repeireth to his revel as bifom.

The brydel is un-to the totir y-born, 340
And kept among his jewels leve and

dere.

The hors vanisshed, I noot inwhat manere,

Out of hir sighte
;
ye gete na-more of me.

But thus I lete in lust and lolitee

This Cambynskan his lordes festeyinge,345

Til wel ny the day bigan to springe.

Explicit prima pars.*

Sequitur pars secunda.

The norice of digestioun, the slepe,

Gan on hem winke, and bad hem taken
kepe, (340)

That muchel di-ink and labour wolde han
reste

;

And with a galping mouth hem alle he
keste, 350

And seyde, * it was tyme to lye adoun,
For blood was in his dominacioun

;

Cherissheth blood, natures freend,' quod
he.

They thanken him galpinge, by two, by
three,

And every wight gan drawe him to his

As slepe hem bad ; they toke it for the
beste.

Hir dremes shul nat been y-told for me ;

'

Ful were hir hedes of fumositee, {350)

That causeth dreem, of which ther nis no
charge. 359

They slepen til that it was pryme large,

The moste part, but it were Canacee
;

She was ful mesurable, as wommen be.

For of hir fader hadde she take leve

To gon to reste, sone after it was eve
;

Hi'i" liste nat appalled for to be, 365

Nor on the morwe unfestlich for to see
;

And slepte hir firste sleep, and thanne
awook. ^359)

For swich a joye she in hir herte took
Both of hir queynte ring and hir mirour,

That twenty tyme she changed hir colour

;

And in hir slepe, right for impressioun 371

Of hir mirour, she hadde a visioun.

Wherfore, er that the Sonne gan up glyde,

She cleped on hir maistresse hir bisyde,

And seyde, that hir liste for to ryse. 375

Thise olde wommen that been gladly

wyse,

As is hir raaistresse, answerde hir anoon,
And seyde, ' madame, whider wil ye

goon (370)
Thus erly ? for the folk ben alle on reste.'

' I wol,' quod she, ' aryse, for me leste ^80
No longer for to slepe, and walke aboxite.'

Hir maistresse clepeth wommen a gret

route,

And up they rysen, wel a ten or twelve
;

Up ryseth fresshe Canacee hir-selve,

As rody and bright as dooth the yonge
Sonne, 385

That in the Ram i^four degrees up-ronne
;

Noon hyer was he, whan she redy was

;

And forth she walketh esily a pas, (380)

Arrayed after the lusty seson sote 389
Lightly, for to pleye and walke on fote

;

Nat but with fyve or six of hir meynee
;

And in a trench, forth in the park, goth
she.

The vapour, which that fro the erthe glood,

Made the sonne to seme rody and brood
;

But nathelees, it was so fair a sighte 395
That it made alle hir hertes for to lighte,

What for the seson and the morweninge,
And for the foules that she herde singe :
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For right anon slio wisto wliat they mcnto
]?ight])yliirsonff,and knowalhir entente.

The knottQ, wliy that every tiile is told,

Tf it bo tariod til that lust be cold

Of horn that han it after herkned yore,

'i'lio savour passeth ever longer the more,

VoT fulsomnosse of his prolixitee. 405

And by the same reson thinketh mo,
] sholdo to the knotto condescondo,

And maken of hir walking sone an
onde. (400)

Amiddo a tree fordryo, as whyt as chalk,

As Canacee was ploying in hir walk, 4x0

Ther sat a faiicon over hir heed ful bye,

That with a pitons voys so gan to crye

That oil the wode resonned of hir cry.

Y-beteii hath she hir-self so pitonsly 414
With bothe hir winges, til the redo blood

Itan endelong the tree ther-as she stood.

And ever in con she cryde alwey and
shrighte,

And with hir beek hir-selven so she

prighte, (410)

That ther nis tygre, ne noon so cruel

beste,

That dwelleth either in wode or in foreste

That nolde han wept, if that he wepe
conde, 421

For sprwo of hir, she shrighte alwey so

loude.

For ther nas never j^et no man on ly\'e

—

If that I coude a faucon wel discryve

—

That herdo of swich another of fairnesse.

As wel of plumage as of gentillesse 426

Of shap, and al that mighte y-rekened be.

A faucon i>erc.gryn tha n semed she (4 20)

Of fremde land ;
and evermore, as she

stood,

She swowneth now and now for lakke of

l)lood, 430
Til wel neigh is she fallen fro the tree.

This faire kinges doghter, Canacee,

Tliat on hir finger bar the qucynto ring,

Thurgh which she iinderst-ood wel every

thing

Tliat any foul may in hia ledene seyn, 435

And coude answere Iiim. in his ledene

ageyn,

Hath undorstondo what this fancon seyde,

And wel noigh for the rewtho almost she

doyde. (430)

And to the froe she gooth ful hastily,

And on this fancon lokoth pitonsly, 440
And heeld hir lappe abrood, for wel the

wiste

Ther fancon mosto fallen fro the twisto,

When that it swowned next, for lakke of

blood.

A longe while to wayton hir she stood

Till atte laste sho spak in this manoro 445
Un-to tlje hauk, as ye sliul after hero.

' What is the causo, if it bo for to telle,

That ye be in this furial pyne of hello ?'

Quod Canaceo un-to this liauk above. (441)
' Is tliis for sorwe of deeth or los of love ?

For, as I trowe, thise ben caxises two 451

Tliat causen inoost a gentil herte wo
;

Of other harm it nedeth nat to spoke.

For ye your-selfupon your-selfyow wreke,

Which proveth wel, that either love or

drede 455
Mot been onchoson of your cruel dede.

Sin that I seo non other wight yow chare.

For love ofgod, as dooth your-selven grace

Or what may ben your help ; for west nor

eost (451)

Ne soy I never or now no brid ne beest

That ferde with him-self so pitously. 461

Ye slee mo with your sorwe, vorrailj-

;

I have of yow so gret compassioun.

For goddes love, com fro the tree adotin :

And, as I am a kinges doghter trewe. 4^5
If that I vorraily the caxise knewe
Of your disese, if it lay in my might,

I wolde amende it, or that it were night,

As wisly helpe me gret god of kinde ! (461)

And herbes shal I right y-nowe y-finde

To hole with your hurtes hastily.' 471

Tho shrighte this faucon more pitonsly

Than ever sho dido, and lil to grounde
anoon,

And lyth aswowne, deed, and lyk a stoon,

Til Canacee hath in hir lappe hir take 475
ITn-to the tyme she gan of swough awake.

And, after that sho of hir swongh gan
breyde.

Bight in hir hankes ledene thus she

seyde :

—

(470)

' That piteo renneth sone in gfentil herte,

Feling his similitude in jKjynessmorte, 480

Is proved al-day, as men may it see,

As wel by werk as by auctoritee

;
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For gentil liei-te kytbeth gentillesse.

I see wel, that ye ban of my distresse

Compassioun, my faire Canacee, 485

Of verray •wommanlj' benignitee

That nature in your principles liath set.

But for non hope for to fare the bet. (480)

But for to obeye un-to yoiw herte free,

And for to maken other be war by me,

As by the whelp chasted is the leoun, 491

Eight for that cause and that conclusioun,

Whyl that I have a leyserand a space,

Myn harm I wol confeeseu, er I pace.'

And ever, whyl that oon hir sorwe tolde,

That other weep, as she to water wolde,

Til that the faucon bad hir to be stille >*

And, with a syk, right thi^s she seyde hir

wille. (4(/)) 498
* Ther I was bred (alias ! that harde
day!)

And fostred in a roche of marbul gray
So tendrely, that nothing oyled me, 501

I niste nat what was adversitee.

Til I coude flee ful hye under the sky.

Tho dwelte a tercelet me faste by.

That semed welle of alle gentillesse
; 505

Al were he ful of treson and falsnesse.

It was so wrrapioed under humble chere,

And under hewe of trouthe in swich
manere, (500)

Under plesance, and under bisy peyne,

That no wight coude han wend he coude
feyne, 510

So depe in greyn he dyed his coloures.

Right as a serpent hit him under floures

Til he may seen his tyme for to byte,

Right so this god of love, this ypocryte.

Doth so his cerimonles and obeisaunces,

And kepetli in semblant alle his obser-

vances 516

. That sowneth in-to gentillesse of love.

As in a toumbe is al the faire above, (510)

And under is the corps, swich as ye woob,

Swich was this ypocryte, bothe cold and
hoot, 520

And in this wyse he served his entente,

That (save the feend) non wiste what he
mente.

Til he so longe had wopen and com-
pleyned,

And many a yeer his service to me feyned,

Til that myn herte, to pitous and to nyce,

Al innocent of his crouned malice, 526
For-fered of his deeth, ars thoughte me,
Upon his othes and his seuretee, (52©)

Graunted him love, on this condicioun,

That evermore myn honour and renoun
Were saved, bothe privee and apert

; 531

This is to seyn, that, after his desert,

I yaf him al m.yn herte and al my
thoght

—

God woot and he, that otherwyse noght—
And took his herte in chaunge for myn

• for ay. 535
But sooth is seyd, gon sithen many a day,
" A trew wight and a theef thenken nat

oon."

And, whan he saugh the thing go fer

y-goon, (530)

That I had graunted him fully my love,

In swich a gyse as I have seyd above, 540
And yeven him my trewe herte, as free

As he swoor he his herte yaf to me
;

Anon this tygre, ful of doublenesse,

Fil on his knees with so devout hum-
blesse.

With so heigh reverence, and, as by his

chere, 545
So lyk a gentil lovere of manere.
So ravisshed, as it semed, for the joye,

That never Jason, ne Parys of Troye, (^540)

.Tason ? certes, ne non other man,
Sin Lameth was, that alderfirst bigan 550
To loven two, as writen folk biforn,

Ne never, sin the firste man was born,

Ne coude man, by twenty thousand part,

Countrefete the sophimes of his^art

;

Ne were worthy unbokele his galoche, 555
Ther doublenesse or feyning sholde ap-

' proche,

Ne so coude thanke a wight as he did me

!

His maner was an heven for to see (550)

Til any woraman, were she never so

wys;
Sopeynted he andkembde at point-devys

As wel his wordes as his contenaunce. 561

And I so lovede him for his obeisaunco.

And for the trouthe I demed in his herte,

That, if so were that any thing him
smerte,

Al were it never so lyte, and I it wiste, 565

Me thoughte, I felte deeth myn herte

twist«.
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And shortly, so ferforth this thing is

wont, ^559)

That my wil was his -willos iiistmincnt

;

This is to scyn, my wil obeyed his wil

In alio thing, as for as reson fil, 570

Koping tho bonndes of my worship ever.

Vo never hadde I thing so leef, no lever,

As him, god woot ! ne never shal na-mo.

This lasteth lenger than a yeer or two,

That I supposed of him noght but good.

But fynally, thus atto laste it stood, s;y6

That fortune wolde that he mosto twinne

Out of that place which that I was inne.

\Vher me was wo, that is no questioun
;

I can nat make of it discripcioun
; 580

For o thing dar I tellen boldely, (573)

L knowe what is the peyne ofdeth ther-by

;

Swich hami I felte for he ne mighte
bileve.

So on a day of me he took his leve,

So sorwefully eek, that I wende verraily

That he had felt as muche harm as I, 586

Whan that I herde him speke, and saiigh

his hewe. (579)

But uathelees, I thoughte he was so trewe,

And eek that he rcpaire sholdo ageyn
With-inne a litel whyle, sooth to seyn

; 590
And reson wolde eek that he moste go

i\>r his honour, as ofte it happeth so,

That I made vertu of necessitce,

And took it wel, sin that it moste be.

As I best mighte, I hidde fro him my
sorwe, 595

And took him by the hond, seint John to

borwe.

And seyde him thus :
" lo, I am youres al

;

Beth swich as I to yow have been, and
shal." (590)

What he answerde, it nede Ji noght re-

herce.

Who can sey bet than he, who can do

werse ?
*

600

Whan he hath al wel seyd, thanne hath
he doon.

''Therfor bihoveth him a ful long spoon

That shal ete with a feend," thus herde

I seye.

So atte laste he moste forth his weye.

And forth he lleeth, til he cam ther him
leste. 605

Whan it cam him to purpos for to reste,

I trowo he ha<ld« thilko text in miode,
That " alio thing, ro|>«irini; to his kindt,
Qladeth hizn-self " ; thns g«yn men, m I

gesso

;

(601)

Men loven of propre kinde newfangel-
nesse, 610

As briddcs doon that men in cagefl fede.

For though thou night and day take of

hem hcde.

And strawe hir cage fairo and uofte as
silk.

And yeve hem sugre, hony, breed anvl

milk.

Yet right anon, as that his dore is uppo,

He with his feet wol spume adoun his

cuppe, 616

And to tho wode he wol and wormes ete

;

So newefangel been they of hir mete, (610)

And loven novclryes of propre kinde
;

No gentillesse of bloo<l [nej may hem
binde. 620

•So ferde this tercelet, alias the da|r

!

Though ho were gentil bom, and fresh

and gay.

And goodly for to seen, and humble and
free.

He saugh upon a tyme a kyte flee,

I

And sodeynly he loved this kj-to so, 6:^5

I

That al his love is clene fro me ago.

And hath his tronthe false<l in this wyso

;

Thus hath the kj^e my love in hir ser-

vyse, (620)

And I am lorn with-outen remedy© !'

And with that word this faucon gan to

crye, 630

And swowned eft in Canacoes barme.

Greet was the sorwe, for the hankes

harme.

That Canacee and alio hirwommen made

;

They niste how they mighte tho fanoon

glade. 634

But Canacee hom l>oreth hir in hirlappe,

And softely in piastres gan hir wrappo,

Ther as she with hir beck had hurt hir-

splve. (6J9)

Now can nat Canacee but herbes delve

Out of tho grounde, and make salves

newe
Of herbes precious, and fyne of hewe, 640

To helen witli this hank ; fro day to night

She dooth hir bisincsse and al hir might.
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And by liir beddes heed she made a mewe,
And covered it with veluettes blewe, -

In signe of troxithe that is in -wommen
sene. 645

And al with-onte, the mewe is pejnated

grene,

In which were peynted alle thise false

foules, (639)

As beth thise tidifs, tercelets, and onles,

Eight for despyt were peynted hem bisyde,

And pyes, on hem for to crye and chyde.
• Thus lete I Canacee hir hauk keping

;

I wol na-more as now speke of hir ring,

Til it come eft to purpos for to seyn

How that this faucon gat hir love ageyn
Repentant, as the storie telleth ns, 6^5

By mediacioun of Cambalvis,

The kinges sone, of whiche I yow tolde.

But hennes-forth I wol my proces holde

To speke of aventures and of batailles,

That never yet was herd so grete mer-
vajjles, (652) 660

First wol I telle yow of Cambinskan,

That in his tyme many a citee wan
;

And after wol I speke of Algarsyf,

How that he wan Theodora to his wyf,

For whom ful ofte in greet peril he was,

Ne hadde he ben holpen by the stede of

bras

;

666

And after wol I speke of Cambalo,

That faught in listes with the bretheren

two (660)

For Canacee, er that he mighte hir winne.

And ther I lefte I wol ageyn biginne. 670

Explicit sectmda pars.

Incipit pars tercia.

Appollo whirleth up his char so hye,

[T. om.

Til that the god Mercurius hous the

slye

—

[T. om.
(Unfinished.)

Here folwen the wordes of the Frankelin
to the Squier, and the wordes of the
Host to the Frankelin.

'In feith, Squier, thou hast thee wel
y-quit,

And gentilly I preise wel thy wit,'

Quod the Frankeleyn, ' considering thy
youthe, 675

So feelingly thou spekest. sir, I allow

the !

As to my doom, there is non that is

here

Of eloquence that shal be thy pere,

If that thou live
;
god yeve thee good

chaunce, 679
And in vertu sende thee contintiaunce !

For of thy speche I have greet deyntee.

I have a sone, and, by the Trinitee, (10)

I hadde lever than twenty pound worth
lond,

Thovigh it right now were fallen in myn
hond,

He were a man of swich discrecioun 685

As that ye been ! fy on possessioun

But-if a man be vertuous with-al.

I have my sone snibbed, and yet shal,

For he to vertu listeth nat entende
;

Bu.t for to pleye at dees, and to despende,

And lese al that he hath, is his usage. 691

And he hath lever talken with a page (20)

Than to comune with any gentil wight
Ther he mighte lerne gentillesse aright.'

'Straw for you.r gentillesse,' quod our
host

;

695
' "W^iat, frankeleyn ? pardee, sir, wel thoxi

wost
That eche of yow mot tellen atte leste

A tale or two, or breken his biheste.'

'That knowe I wel, sir,' quod the

. frankeleyn

;

' I prey yow, haveth me nat in desdeyi;i

Though to this man I speke a word or

two.' 701

'Telle on thy tale with-outen wordes
mo,' (30)

' Gladly, sir host,' quod he, ' I wol obeye

Un-to your wil ; now herkneth what
I seye,

I wol yow nat contrarien in no wyse 705

As fer as that my wittes wol suffyse
;

I prey to god that it may plesen yow,
Than woot I wel that it is good y-now.'
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THE FRANKLIN'S PROLOGUE.
The Prologe of the Frankele3ms Tale.

TiiisE oldo gentil Britons in hir dayes

Of diverse aventures maden layes, 710
Ttymeyod in hir firste Briton tongo

;

Which layes with hir instruments they
songe, (40)

Or elles redden hem for hir plesatmce
;

And oon of hem have I in remembraunce,
Which I shal seyn with gooil wil as I

can. 715

But, sires, by-cause I am a burel man,
At my biginning first I yow biseche

Have mo excused of my rude speche
;

I lemed never rethoryk corteyn
;

Thing that I speke, it moot bo bare ajid

pleyn. jjo

I sleep never on the mount of Pemaso,
No lerned Marcus Tulliua Cithero. (ijo)

CJoloura ne knowe I none, with-ontcn
drede,

But swiche colours aa gi-owen in the mede,
Or elles swiche as men dye or poynte. 725

Colours of rethoryk ben me to qneynt©

;

My spirit feleth noght of swich materc.

But if yow list, my tale shul ye here.

THE FRANKELEYNS TALE.

Here biginneth the Frankeleyns Tale.

In Armorik, that called is Bx"itayne,

Ther was a knight that loved and dide

his payue 730

To servo a huly in his bcste wyso
;

And many a labour, many a greet empryse
Ho for his lady wroghte, er she were

wonne.
For she was oon, the faireste under Sonne,

And eek thei-to come of so heigh kinrode,

That wel unnethes dorste this knight, for

drede, 736

Telle hir his wo, his peyne, and his

But atto laste, she, for his worthinesse, (10)

And namely for his meko obcysaunce,

Hath swich a pitee caught of his pen-

unce, 740

That prively she fil of his accord

To take him for hir honsbonde ami hir

lord,

Of swich lordshipo as men han over hir

wyves;
And for to ledo the more in blisse hii*

lyves, 744

Of his free wil he swoor hir as a knight,

That never in al his lyf ho, day no
night,

Ne shoUlo up-on him take no maistrye

Agayn hir wil, no kytho hir jalousye, (*>)

But hir obeye, and folwo hir wil iu al

As any lovoro to his lady shal

;

750

Save that tlio name of soveraynet«e,

That wolde he ha\-e for shame of his

degree.
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She thanked him, and "with fill greet

humblesse

She seyde, ' sire, sith of your gentillesse

Ye profre me to have so large a reyne, 755

Ne wolde never god bitwixe us tweyne,

As in my gilt, were outlier werre or stryf.

Sir, 1 wol be your humble trewe wyf, (30)

Have heer my trouthe, til that myn herte

breste.

'

Thus been they bothe in quiet e and in

reste. 760

For o thing, sires, saufly dar I seye,

That frendes everich other moot obeye,

If they "wol longe holden companye.
Love wol nat ben constreyned by mais-

trye

;

Whan naaistrie comth, the god of love

anon 765

Beteth hise winges, and farewel! he is

gon!
Love is a thing as any spirit free

;

Wommen of Idnde desiren libertee, (40)

And nat to ben constreyned as a thral

;

And so don men, if I soth seyen shal. 770

Loke Vho that is most pacient in love^

He is at his avantage al above.

Pacience is an heigh vertu certeyn
;

For it venquisseth, as thise clerkes seyn,

Thinges that rigour sholde never atteyne.

For every word men may nat chyde or

pleyne. 776

Lerneth to suffre, or elles, so moot I goon,

Ye shul it lerne, wher-so ye wole or noon.

For in this world, certein, ther no Avight

is, (51)

That he ne dooth or seith som-tyDae amis.

Ire, siknesse, or constellacioun, 781

\Vyii5 ^'Oi o^ chaunginge of complexiovm

Causeth ful ofte to doon amis or speken.

On everywrong aman maynat be wreken

;

After the tyme, moste be temperaunce 785

To every wight that can on governaunce.

And therfore hath this \\yse worthy
knight,

To live in ese, suffrance hir bihight, (60)

And she to him ful wisly gan to swere

Tliat never sholde ther be defaute in here.

Heer may men seen an humble wys
aocord

;

791

Thus hath she take hir ser\-ant and hir

lord.

Servant in love, and lord in mariage
;

Than was he bothe in lordship and
servage

;

Servage ? nay, but in lordshipe above, yg-;

Sith he hath bothe his lady and his love
;

His lady, certes, and his wyf also,

The which that lawe of love acordeth to.

And whan he was in this prosperitee, (71)

Hoom with his wyf he gooth to his

contree, 800
Xat fer fro Penmark, ther his dwelling

- was,

Wher-as he liveth in blisse and in solas.

"Who coude telle, but he had wedded be,

The joye, the ese, and the prosperitee

That is bitwixe an housbonde and his wyf?
A yeer and more lasted this blisful lyf, 806

Til that the knight of which I speke of

thus,

That ofKayrrudwas cleped Arveragus, (80)

Shoop him to goon, and dwelle a yeer or
tweyne

In Engelond, that clepedwas eek Briteyne,

To seke in armes worshij) and honour; 8ii

For al his lust he sette in swich labour
;

And dwelled ther two yeer, the book seith

thus.

Now wol I stinte of this Arveragus,

And speken I wole of Dorigene his wyf, 815

That loveth hir housbonde as hir hertes

lyf.

For his absence wepeth she and syketh,

As doon thise noble wyves whan hem
lyketh. (90)

She moorueth, waketh, wayleth, fasteth,

pleyneth

;

819

Desyr of his presence hir so distreyneth,

That al this wyde world she sette at noght.

Hir frendes, whiche that knewe hir hevy
thoght,

Conforten hir in al that ever they may
;

They prechen hir, they telle hir night

and day,

That causelee^ she sleeth hir-self, alias ! 825

And every confort j)ossible in this cas

They doon to hir with al hir bisinesse,

Al for to make hir leve hir hevinesse. (loo)

By proces, as ye knowen everichoon,

Men may so longe graven in a stoon, 83t>

Til som figure ther-inne emprented be.

So longe han they conforted hir, til she
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llece.vvt'cl Imth, by 1k»i>u mul by resoiui,

Tli'cmpronting of liir consohiciouii, 834

Til urgli \vhicli hir grcto sorwe gfiii iiswage

;

iSUe may iiiit alwoy iliu'cu in swich rage.

And cok Arvcragus, in al thia caro,

1 lath sent hir lettres hoom of his -welfare,

And that he -vvol come hastily agayn
;
(n i)

Oi' elles hadde this sorwe hir herte slayn.

Hir frccndes sawe hir sorwe gan to

jjlako, 841

And preyode hir on knees, for goddes
sake,

I'u come and romen hir in companye,
Awey to dryve hir derke fantasye.

And linally, she graunted that requeste
;

For wel she saugh that it was for the

beste. (u8) 846
Now stood hir castel faste by the see.

And often with hir freendes walketh she

Hir to disporte up-on the bank an heigh,

\Mier-as she many a ship and barge seigh

Seilinge hir cours, wher-as hem liste go
;

But than was that a parcel of liir wo.

For to hir-self ful ofte ' alias !
' seith she,

' Is ther no ship, of so manye as I see,

^^'ol briugeu horn my lord ? than were
myn herte 855

Al >\arisshed of his bittre peynes smerte.'

Another tyme ther wolde she sitte and
thinke,

And caste hir eyen dounward fro the

bi'iuke. (130)

But whan she saugh the grisly rokkes

blake,

For \erray fere so wolde hir herte quake,

That on hir feet she mighte hir uoght
sustene. 801

Than wolde she sitte adoun upon the

grene,

And i>itously in-to the see biholde,

And seyu right thus, with sorweful sykes

colde :

'Eterne god, that thurgh thy i>urvey-

aunce 865

Ledest the world by certein governuunce.

In ydel, as men seyn, ye no-thing make
;

But, lord, thise grisly feendly rokkes

blake, (140)

That Semen rather a foul confusiouu

Of werk than any fair ereacioun 871)

Of swich a jiarfit wys god ami a stable,

Why ban yo wroght this werk
able?

For by this work, south, north^ ne wert,
ne eost,

Ther nis y-fostred man, ne brid, ne beest;

It dooth no gootl, to my wit, but anoyeth.
See ye nat, lord, how mankinde it

destroyoth ? 876
An hundred thousand bodies of mankindo
Han rokkes shiyn, al be they nat in minde,'

Which mankinde is so fair part of thy
werk (»5i>

That thou it madest lyk to thyn owene
merk. 88c>

Than semed it ye hadde a greet chiertee

Toward mankinde ; but how tluin may
it be-

That ye swiche menes make it to de-

stroyen,

Whiche menes do no good, but ever
anoyen ?

I woot wel clerkes wol sejii, as hem
leste,

^ 885

By arguments, that al is for the beste,

Though I ne can the causes nat y-knowe.
But tliilke gwi, that made wind to blowe,

As kepe my lord ! this my conclusioun
;

To clerkes lete I al dispiitisoun. (162) 89i>

But wolde god that alle thise rokkes blake
Were sonken in-to helle for his sake !

Tliise rokkes sleen myn herte for the fere.*

Thus wolde she seyn, with many a pitous

tere.

Hir freendes sawe that it was no disport

To romen by the see, but disconfort ; 896
And shopen for to pleyen somwher elles.

They leden hir by riveres and by welles,

And eek in othere places delitables
; (171)

They dauncen, and they pleyen at chos

and tables. 900
So on a diiy, right in the morwe-tyde,

Un-to a gardin that was ther bisyde,

In which that they had moad hir ordin-

aunce
Of vitaille and of other purveyaunce,

They goon and jileye hem al the louge

day. ifos

And tliis was on the sixte morwe of,M«y,

Which May had i)eynted with his softu

shoures

This gardin ful of leves and offloores; ^i^)
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And craft of mannes hand so curiously

Arrayed liadde this gardin, trewely, 9x0

That never was ther gardin of swich prys,

But-if it were the verray paradys.

Th' odour of floures and the fresshe sighte

Wolde han ruaad any herte for to lighte

That ever was bom, but-if to gret sik-

nesse, 915

Or to gret sorwe helde it in distresse
;

So ful it was of beautee with plesaunce.

At-after diner gonne they to daunce, (190)

And singe also, save Dorigen allone,

Which made alwey hir compleint and hir

nione

;

920

For she ne saugh him on the daunce go,

That was hir housbonde and hir love also.

But nathelees she moste a tyme abyde.

And with good hope lete hir sorwe slyde.

Up-on this daunce, amonges othere men,
Daimced a squyer biforen Dorigen, 926
That fressher was and jolyer of array,

As to my doom, than is the monthe of

May. (200)

He singeth, daunceth, passings any man
That is, or was, sith that the world bigan.

Ther-with he was, if men sholde him
discryve, 931

Oon of the beste faringe man on-lyve
;

Yong, strong, right vertuous, and riche

and wys,

And wel biloved, and holden in gret prys.

And shortly, if the sothe I tellen shal, 935
Unwiting of this Dorigen at al.

This lusty squyer, servant to Venus,
Which that y-cleped was Aurelius, (2x0)

Had loved hir best of any creature
Two yeer and more, as was his aventure,
But never dorste he telle hir his gre-

vaunce

;

94

1

With-outen coppe he drank al his pen-
aimce.

He was despeyred, no-thing dorste he seye,

Savein hissonges sorawhat wolde he wreye
His wo, as in a general comiDleyning

; 945
He seyde he lovede, and was biloved no-

thing. (218)

Of swich matere made he manye layes,

Songes, compleintcs, roundels, virelayes,

How that he dorste nat his sorwe telle,

But languissheth, as a furie dooth in helle

;

And dye he moste, he seyde, as dide Ekko

For Narcisus, that dorste nat telle hir wo.

In other manere than ye here me seye,

Ne dorste he nat to hir his wo biwreye
;

Save that, paraventure, som-tyme at

daunces, 955
Ther yonge folk kepen hir observaunces,

It may wel be he loked on hir face

In swich awyse, as man that asketh grace

;

But no-thing wiste she of his entente. (231)

Nathelees, it happed, er they thennes

wente, 960
B^'--cause that he was hir neighebour,

And was a man of worship and honour,

And hadde y-knowen him of tyme yore,

They fiUe in speche ; and forth more and
more

Un-to his purpos drough Aurelius, 965
And whan he saugh his tyme, he seyde

thus

:

' Madame,' quod he, ' by god that this

world made,
So that I wiste it mighte yovir herte

glade, (240)

I wolde, that day tliat your Arveragus
Wente over the see, that I, Aurelixis, 970
Had went ther never I sholde have come

agayn

;

For wel I woot ray service is in vayu.

My guerdon is but bresting ofmyn herte
;

Madame, reweth upon my peynes smerte
;

For with a word ye may me sleen or save,

Heer at your feet god wolde that I were
grave

!

976
I ne have as now no Icyser more to

seye;

Have mercy, swete, or ye wol do nae tleye !

'

She gan to loke up-on Aurelius : (251)

' Is this your wil,' quod she, ' and sey ye^

thus ? 980
Never erst,' quod she, 'ne wiste I what

ye mente.
But now, Aurelie, I knowe your entente,

By thilke god that yaf me soule and lyf,

Ne shal I never been untrewe wyf 984

In word ne werk, as fer as I liave wit

:

I wol ben his to whom that I am knit

;

Tak this for fynal answer as of me.'

But after that in pley thus seydoshe : (260)

'Aurelie,' quod she, 'by heigho goti

above, 989
Yet wolde I graunte yowtobeen your love,
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Sin I yow seo so pitoxisly complayue
;

Loko what day tliat, endelong Britnyne,

Yoremoovo alio the rokkes.stoon bystoon,
That they no lotto ship no boot to goon

—

I soye, whan j'o han maacl tho coost so

cleno 995
Of rokkes, that ther nis no stoon y-sene,

Than wol I love yow best of any man
;

Have heer my troutho in al that ever I

can.' (270)
' Is ther noa other grace.inyow? ' quod he.
' No, by that lord,' quod she, • that maked

nie

!

1000

For wel I woot that it shal never bityde.

Lat swicho folies out of your herto slyde.

What deyntee sholde aman han in his lyf

For to go love another mannes wyf,

That hath hir body whan so that him
lyketh ?

'

1005

Aurelius ful ofto sore sykoth ; .

Wo was Anrelie, whan that ho this herde,

And with a sorweful herto ho thus an-

swerde

:

(280)

' Madame,' quod he, ' this were an in-

jKJSsible

!

1009

Tlian moot I dye of sodein deth horrible.'

And with that word he turned him anoon.

Tho come hir othersfreendes many oon,

And in the aleyes romeden up and doun.

And no-thing wisto of this conclusioun.

But sodeinly bigonno revel newe 1015

Til that the brighte Sonne loste his hewe
;

For th'orisonte hath reft the sonne his

light

;

(289)

This is as muche to seye as it was night.

And hoom they goon in joye and in solas,

Save only wrecche Aurelius, alias ! 1020

He to his hous is goon with soi-weful heTte

;

He seeth ho may nat fro his deeth asterte.

Him semed that he felte his herto colde
;

Up to the hovene his handes he gan holde.

And on hisknowesbare hesettehim doun.

And in his raving seydo his orisoun. 1026

For verray wo out of his wit he breyde.

He niste what he spak, but thus ho seydo

;

With pitous herto his pleynt hath ho
bigonno (30

Un-to the goddes, and first un-to the

Sonne

:

1030

He seyde, ' Appollo, god and govemour
Of every plaunte, herbe, tree and flour,

That yevest, after thy declinarioun,

To ech of hem his tymo and hig sosonn,
As thyn horberwo chaungoth low© or hyo,
Lord Phebus, cast thy mcrciablo y6 1036
On wrecche Aurelie, which that am bat

lorn. (309)
Lo, lord ! my latly hath my deeth y-»wora
With-oute gilt, but thy bcnigniteo 1039

Upon my dedly herto have som pitee !

For wel I woot, lord Phebus, if yow lest,

Ye may me helpcn, save my lady, best.

Now voucheth sauf that I may yow devjso
How that I may been holpe and in what

wyse. 1044
Your blisfnl suster, Lucina the shenc.

That oftho see is chief goddesse and queue,
Though Neptunus have deitee in the see,

Yet emperesse aboven him is she : (320)

Ye knowen wel, lord, that right as hir

desyr 1049
Is to be quiked and lightned of your fyr.

For which she folweth yow ful bisilj-,

Right so the seo desyreth naturelly

To folwen hir, as she that is goddcsso

Bothe in tho see and riveres more and
lesse.

Wherfore, lord Phebus, this is my rc-

queste

—

1055

Do this miracle, or do myn herto breste—
That now, next at this opposicionn, (329)

Which in the signe shal be of tho Leoun,
As preyeth hir so greet a flood to bringe.

That fyve fadme at the leeste it overspringe

The hyeste rokke in Armorik Briteyno

;

And lat this flood endure yores tweyno
;

Than certes to my lady may I seye :

"Holdeth your heste, the rokkes beea
aweye." 1064

Lortl, Phebus, dooth this miracle forme

;

Preye hir she go no faster cours than ye;

I seye, preyeth your suster that she go

No faster cours than 3-0 thiso yercs two.

Than shal she been evene atte fuUo alway,

And spring-flood lasto bothe night and
day. (343) 1070

And, but she vouche-saufin swiche manere
To graunte mo my sovereyn lady dcro,

Prey hir to sinken every rok adoun

.

In-to hir owene derke regioun

Under tho ground, ther Pluto dwelleth

inne, 1075
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Or never-mo slial I my lady winne.

Thy temple in Delphoswol I barefoot seke

;

Lord Phebus, see the teres on my cheke,

And of my peyne have som compassioun.'

And with that word in swowne he ill

adoun, (352) 1080

And longe tyme he lay forth in a trannce.

His brother, which that knew of his

penannce,

Up canghte him and to bedde he hath
him broght.

Dispejo-ed in this torment and this thoght

Lete I this woful creature lye
;

1085

Chese he, for me, whether he wol live or

dye.

Ajrv'eragus, with hele and greet lionour,

As he that was of chivalrye the flour, (360)

Is comen hoom, and othere worthy men.
O blisful artow now, thou Dorigen, 1090

That hast thy lusty housbonde in thyne
armes.

The fresshe knight, the worthy man of

armes,

That loveth thee, as his owene hertes lyf.

No-thing list him to been imaginatyf
If any wight had spoke, w^hyl he was

oute, 1095

To hire of love ; he hadde of it no doute.

He noght entendeth to no swich matere,

But daunceth, jvisteth, maketh hir good
chere

;

(370)

And thvis in joye and blisse I lete hem
dwelle,

And of the syke Aurelius wol I telle. 1100

In langour and in torment furious

Two yeer and raore lay wrecche Aurelius,

Er any foot he mighte on erthe goon
;

Ne confort in this tyme hadde he noon.

Save of his brother, whichthatwas a clerk

;

He knew of al this wo and al this werk.

For to non other creatxire certeyn 1 107

Of this matere he dorste no word seyn.

Under his brest he bar it more secree (381)

Than ever dide Pamphilus for Galathee.

His brest was hool, with-oute for to sene,

But in his herte ay was the arwe kene.

And wel ye knowe that of a sursanure

In surgerye is perilous the cure,

But men mighte touche the arwe, or come
therby. 11 15

His brother weep and wayled prively,

Til atte laste him fil in remembraunce.
That whyl he was at Orliens in Fraunce,
As yonge clerkes, that been likerous (391)

To reden artes that been curious, 1120

Seken in eveiy halke and every heme
Particuler sciences for to lerne.

He him remembred that, upon a day.

At Orliens in studie a book he say

Of magik naturel, which his felawe, 1125

That was that tyme a bacheler of lawe,

Al were he ther to lerne another craft,

Had prively upon his desk y-laft
; (400)

Which book spak muchel of the opera-

ciotms,

Touchinge the eighte and twenty man-
siouns 1 130

That longen to the mone, and swich folye,

As in our dayes is nat worth a flye

;

For holy chirches feith in our bileve

Ne stiffreth noon illusion us to greve.

And whan this book was in his remem-
braunce, 1135

Anon for joye his herte gan to daunce,

And to him-self he seyde prively

:

' My brother shal be warisshed hastily
;

For I am siker that ther be sciences, (411)

By whiche men make diverse apparences

Swiclie as thise subtiile tregetoures pleye.

For ofte at festes have I wel herd seye,

That tregetours, with-inne an halle large,

Have maad come in a water and a barge.

And in the halle rowen up and doun. 1145

Somtyme hath semed come a grim leoun
;

And somtyme floures springe as in a mede

;

Somtyme a \yne, and grapes whyte and
rede

;

(420)

Sonji^yme a castel, al of lym and stoon
;

And whan hem lyked, voyded it anoon.

Thus semed it to every mannes sighte.

Now than conclude I thus, that if I

mighte 1 152

At Orliens som old felawe y-finde,

That hadde thismones mansions in rainde,
Or other magik naturel above, 1 155

He sholde wel make my brother han his

love.

For with an apparence a clerk may
make

To mannes sighte, that alle the rokkes

blake (430)

Of Britaigne weren y-voyded evericlion,
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And shippes by the brinke comen and
gon, 1 160

And in swich forme endure a day or two
;

Than were my brother warisshed of his

wo.

Tlian moste she nedes holden hir biheste,

Or elles he shal shame hir atte leste.*

What shohie I make a longer tale of

this? 1 165

Un-to his brotheres bed he comen is,

And swich confort he yaf him for to gon
"^o Orliens, that he np stirte anon, (440)

And on his wey forthward thanne is he
fare,

In hope for to ben lissed of hi^ care. 1170

Whan they were come almost to that

citoo,

Bixt-if it were a two furlong or three,

A yong clerk rominge by hi'm-self they
mette,

Wliich that in Latin thriftily hem grette.

And after that he seyde a wonder thing

:

'I knowe,' quod he, 'the cause of your
coming'; 1176

And er they ferther any fote wente, (449)

He tolde hem al that was in hir entente.

This Briton clerk him asked of felawes

The whiche that he had knowe in olde

dawes; 1180

And he answerde him thatthey dede were,

For which he weep ful -ofte many a tere.

Doun of his hors Aurelius lighte anon.

And forth with this magicien is he gon
Hoom to his hous, and made hem wel at

ese. 1185

Hem lakked no vitaille that mighte hem
plese

;

So "wel arrayed hous as ther was oon

Anrelius in his Ij^saugh never noon. (460)

He shewed him, er he wente to sopeer,

Forestes, parkes ful of wilde deer ; 1190

Ther saugh he hertes with hir homes

The gretteste that ever were seyn with yQ.

He saugh of hem an hondred slayn with
houndes.

And sonune with arwes blede of bittre

•woundes.

He saugh, whan voided were thise wilde

deer, 1195
Thise fauconers upon a fair river,

That with hir hankoi ban the heron
slnyn.

Tho saugh he knightea justing in a plajm
;

And after this, he dide him swich ple-

saunce, (471)

That he him shewed his lady on a dannco
On which him-self ho daunced, as him

thoughte. 1301

And whan this maister, that this magik
wroughte,

Saugh it was tyme, he clapte his handes
two.

And farewel ! al our revel was ago.

And yet remoeved they never out of the

hous, 1205

Whyl theysaugh al tlxissighte merveillous,

But in his studie, ther-as his Ixwkes be.

They seten stille, and no wight but they
three. (480)

To him this maister called his squyer.

And seyde him thus :
' is redy our soper?

Almost an houre it is, I undertake, 1211

Sith I yow bad our soper for to make.
Whan that thise worthy men wenten

with me
In-to my studie, ther-as my bookes be.'

' Sire, ' quod this squyei*, ' whan it lyketh

yow, 1215

It is al redy, though ye wol right now.'
' Go we than soupe,' quod he, 'as for the

beste

;

This amorous folk som-tyme mote han
reste.' (490)

At-after soper fiUe they in tretee.

What somme sholde this maistres guer-

don be, 1220

To remoevcn alle the rokkes of Britayne,

And eek from Gerounde to the mouth of

Sayne.

He made it straunge, and swoor, so god
him save,

Lasse than a thousand pound he wolde

nat have,

Ne gladly for that somme he wolde nat

goon. 1225

Aurelius, with blisful herte anoon,

Answertlo thus, ' fy on a thousand jwund

!

This wyde world, which that men seye is

round, (50CJ)

I wolde it yeve, if I were lord of it, 1229

This bargayn is ful drive, for we ben knit.

Y 2
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Ye slial be payed trewely, by my tronthe !

But loketh now, for no necligence or

slouthe,

Ye tarie ns heer no lenger than to-morwe.'
' Nay,' qnod this clerk, ' have heer my

feith to borwe.'

To bedde is goon Aurelius whan him
leste, 1235

And wel ny al that night he hadde his

reste

;

(508)

Wliat for his labour and his hope of blisse.

His wofnl herte of penavince hadde a lisse.

Upon the morwe, whan that it was day,

To Britaigne toke theythe righte way, 1240

Aurelius, and this magicien bisi'^de.

And been descended ther they wolde
abyde

;

And this was, as the bokes me remembre.
The colde frosty seson of Decembre.

Phebu.s wex old, and hewed lyk latonn,

That in his hote declinacioun 1246

Shoon as the burned gold with stremes

brighte

;

(519)

But now in Capricorn adoun he lighte,

"Wlier-as he shoon ful pale, I dar wel seyn.

The bittre frostes, with the sleet and reyn,

Destroyed hath the grene in every yerd.

Janus sit by the fyr, with double berd.

And drinketh of his bugle-horn the wyn.

Biforn him stant braun of the tusked

swyn, 1254

And ' Nowel ' cryeth every lusty man.
Aurelius, in al that ever he can,

Doth to his maister chere and reverence,

And preyeth him to doon his diligence

To bringen him oiit of his peynes smerte.

Or with a swerd that he wolde slitte his

herte. (532) 1260

This subtil clerk swich rou.the had of

this man,
That night and day he spedde him that

he can,

To wayte a tyme of his conclusioun
;

This is to seye, to make illusioun,

By swich an apparence or jogelrye, 1265

I ne can no termes of astrologye,

That she and every wight sholde wene
and seye, (539)

That of Britaigne the rokkes were aweye.

Or elles they were sonken under grounde.

So atte laste he hath his tyme y-founde

To maken his japes and his wrecched-
nesse 1271

Of swich a supersticious cursednesse.

His tables Toletanes forth he broght,

Ful wel corrected, ne ther lakked noght,

Neither his collect ne his expans yeres,

Ne his rotes ne his othere geres, 1276

As been his centres and his arguments,
And his proporcionels convenients (550)

For his equacions in every thing.

And, by his eighte spere in his wirking,

H(3 knew ful wel how fer Alnath was*"

shove 1281

Fro the heed of thilke fixe Aries above

Thai in the ninthe speere considered is
;

Ful subtilly he calculed al this.

Whan he had founde his firste xaan-

sioun, 1285

He knew the remenant by proporcioun
;

And knew the arysing of his mone
weel.

And in whos face, and terme, and every-

deel

;

(560)

And knew ful weel the mones mansioun
Acordaunt to his operacioun, 1290

And knew also his othere observaunces

For swiche illusiouns and swiche mes-

chaunces
As hethen folk used in thilke dayes

;

For which no lenger maked he delayes,

But thurgh his jnagik, for a wyke or

tweye, 1295

It semed that alle the rokkes were aweye.

Aurelius, which that yet despeired is

Wher he shal han his love or fare amis,

Awaiteth night and day on this miracle
;

And whan he knew that ther was noon
obstacle, (572) 1300

That voided were thise rokkes everichon,

Doun to his maistres feet he fil anon,

And seyde, ' I woful wrecche, Aurelius,

Thanke yow, lord, and lady myn Venus,

That me han holpen fro my cares colde :'

And to the temple his wey forth hath he
holde, 1306

Wher-as he knew he sholde his lady see.

And whan he saugh his tyme, anon-right

he, (580)

With dredful herte and with ful humble
chere,

Salewed hath his sovereyn lady dere : 13 10
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' My righto lady,' qnod tliis woful man,
' Wlioni I most drode and love as I best

can.

And lothest were of al this world displese,

Nere it that I for yow have swich diseso,

Tilat I moste dyen heer at your foot

anon, 1315

Xoght wolde I telle how me is wo higon
;

But certcs oiithor moste I dye or pleyne
;

Ye slee me giltelees for verray pejiie. (590)

But of my deeth, thogh that ye have no
routhe,

-Vvyseth yow, er that ye breke yonr
trouthe. 1320

Reponteth yow, for thilke god above,

Er ye me sleen by-cause that I yow love.

For, madame, wel ye woot what ye han
liight

;

Nat that I chalange any thing of right

Qf yow my sovereyn lady, but your grace

;

But in a gardin yond, at swich a place.

Ye woot right wel what ye bihighten me
;

And in xayn hand your trouthe plighten

ye (600)

To love me best, god woot, ye seyde so,

Al be that I unworthy be therto. 1330

Madame, I speke it for the honour of yow,

More than to save myn hertes lyf right

now;
I have do so as ye comanded me

;

And if ye vouche-sauf, ye may go see.

Doth as yow list, have your biheste in

minde, 1335

For quik or deed, right ther ye shul me
finde

;

In yow lyth al, to do me live or deye ;

—

But wel I woot the rokkes been aweye !

'

He taketh his leve, and she astonied

stood, (611)

In al hir face nas a drope of blood. ; 1340

She wende never han come in swich a
trappe

:

* Alias !
' quod she, ' that ever this sholde

happe

!

Por wende I never, by possibilitee,

That s-wich a monstre or merveille mighte

be!

It is agayns the proces of nature :
' 1345

And hoom she gooth a sorweful creature.

For verray fere unnethe may she go,

She wepethjwailleth, al a day or two, (620)

And swownoth, tlmt it ronthe waa to jioo;

But why it was, to no wiglit tolde hfl ; 1351)

For out of tonne was goon Arvora^fna.

But to hir-self she npak, and soyd© thnu,

With face pale and with ful sorwofnl
chore.

In hir compleynt, as yo shnl after here :

'Alias,' quod she, 'on thee, Fortune,

I pleyne, 1355

That iinwar wrapped hast me in thy
cheyne

;

For which, t'escape, woot I no socour

Save only deeth or elles dishonour
; (630)

Oon of thise two bihoveth me to chese.

But nathelees, yet have I lever lose 1360

My lyf than of my body have a shame.
Or knowe my-selven fals, or lese my name,
And with my deth I may be quit, y-wis.

Hath ther nat many a noble wyf, er

this, 1364

And many a mayde y-slayn hir-self, alias

!

Rather than with hir body doon trespas ?

Yis, certes, lo, thise stories beren wifc-

Whan thretty tyraunts, ful of cursed-

nesse, (640)

Had slayn Phidoun in Athenes, atte feste,

They comanded his doghtres for t'areste,

And bringen hem biforn hem in despj-t

Al naked, to fulfille hir foul delj-t, 1372

And in hir fadres blood they made hem
daunce

Upon the pavement, god yeve hem mis-

chaunce

!

For which thise woful maydens, ful of

drede, 1375

Rather than they wolde lese hir mayden-
hede.

They prively ben stirt in-to a welle,

And dreynte hem-selven, as the bokes

telle. (650)

Tliey of Messene lete enquere and seko

Of Lacedomie fifty maydens eke, 1380

On whicho they wolden doon hir lecherj-e;

But was ther noon of al that companye
That she nas slaj-n, and with a good

entente

Chees rather for to dye than assente

To been oppressed ofhir maydenhede. 1385

Why sholde I thanne to dye been in

dredo?
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Lo, eek, the tirannt Aristoclides (6^9)

That loved a mayden, heet Stimphalides,

"V\1ian that hir fader slayn was on a night,

Un-to Dianes temple goth she right, 1390

And hente the image in hir handes two,

Fro which image wolde she never go.

No wight ne mighte hir handes of it arace,

Til she was slayn right in the selve place.

Now sith that maydens hadden swich

despyt 1395

To been defonled with mannes foul delyt,

"Wei oghte a wyf rather hir-selven slee

Than be defouled, as it thinketh me. (670)

What shal I seyn of Hasdrubales wyf,

That at Cartage birafte hir-self hir lyf ?

For whan she satigh that Eomayns wan
the tonn, 1401

She took hir children alle, and*skipte

adoun
In-to the fyr, and chees rather to dye

Than any Romayn dide hir vileinye.

Hath nat Lucresse y-slayn hir-self,

alias

!

1405

At Eome, whanne she oppressed was
Of Tarquin, for hir thoughte it was

a shame
To liven whan she hadde lost hir name ?

The sevene maydens of Milesie also (681)

Han slayn. hera-self, for verray drede and
wo, 1410

Kather than folk of Graule hem sholde

oppresse.

Mo than a thoi.>sand stories, as I gesse,

Coiide I now telle as touchinge this

matere.

Whan Habradate was slayn, his wyf so

dere

Hirselven slow, and leet hir blood to

glyde 14 15

In Habradates woundes depe and wyde.
And seyde, " my body, at the leeste way,

Ther shal no wight defoulen, if I may."
What sholde I mo ensamples heer-of

sayn, (691) 1419

Sith that so manye han hem-selven slayn

Wei rather than they wolde defouled be ?

I wol conclvide, that it is bet for me
To sleen my-self, than been defouled thus.

I wol be trewe un-to Arveragxis,

Or rather sleen my-self in som manere,
As dide Demociones doghter dere, 1426

By-cause that she wolde nat defouled be.

O Cedasus ! it is ful greet pitee, (/(xj)

To reden how thy doghtren deyde, alias !

That slowe hem-selven for swich maner
cas. 1430

As greet a pitee was it, or wel more,

The Theban mayden, that for Nichanore
Hir-selven "slow, right for swich maner

wo.

Another Theban mayden dide right so
;

For oon of Macedoine hadde hir oppressed,

She with hir deeth hir maydenhede re-

dressed. 1436

What shal I seye of Nicerates wyf,

Tliat for swich cas birafte hir-self hir lyf?

How trewe eek was to Alcebiades (711)

His love, that rather for to dyen chees 1440

Than for to suffre his body unburied be !

Lo which a wyf was Alceste,' quod she.

' What seith Omer of gode Penalopee ?

Al Grece knoweth of hir chastitee.

Pardee, ofLaodomya is writen thus, 1445

That whan at Troye was slayn Prothe-

selaus,

No lenger wolde she live after his day.

The same of noble Porcia telle I may
;

With-oute Brutus coude she nat live, (721)

To whom she hadde al hool hir herte

yive. 1450

The parfit wyfhod of Arthemesye
Honoured is thurgh al the Barbarye.

O Teuta, queen ! thy wyfly chastitee

To alle wyves may amiroiir be. 1454

The same thing I seye of Bilia, [T. om.

Of Rodogone, and eek Valeria.' [T. om.

Thus pleyned Dorigene a day or tweye,

Purposinge ever that she wolde deye. (730)

But nathelees, upon the thridde night,

Hom cam Arveragus, this worthy knight,

And asked hir, why that she weep so

sore? 1461

And she gan wepen ever lenger the more.
' Alias !

' quod she, ' that ever was
I born !

Thus have I seyd,' quod she, 'tluis have
I sworn '

—

And told him al as ye han herd bifore ; 1465

It nedeth nat reherce it yow na-more.

This housbond with glad chere, in

freendly wyse,

Answerde and seyde as I shal yow devyse

:
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'Is theroght ellcs, Dorigen, but this?' (741)
' Nay, nay,' quod slio, ' god help me so,

aa wis ; i47«)

This is to muche, and it were gotldes wille.'

•Ye, wyf,' quod he, * lat slepen that is

stillo
;

It may bo wel, paraventure, yet to-daj'.

Yo sliul your troutho holden, by my fay !

For god so wisly have mercy on me, 1475

I haddo wel lover y-stiked for to be,

For verray love which that I to yow have,

But-if ye sholde .your trouthe kei)e and
siwe. (750)

Trouthe is the hyesto thing that man
may kepe : '

—

But with that word he brast anon to

wepe, 1480

And seyde, * I yow forbede, up peyne of

deeth,

That never, whyl thee lasteth lyf ne
breeth,

To no wight tcl thoii of this aventure.

As I may best, I wol my wo endure,

Ne make no contenance of hevinesse, 1485

That folk of yow may demen harm or

And forth he cleped a squyer and

a mayde

:

* Goth forth anon with Dorigen,' he

saydo, (760)

'And bi'ingeth hir to swich a place

anon.'

They take hir leve, and on hir wey they

gon

;

1490

But they ne wistc why she thider wente.

He noldc no wight tellen his entente. (764)

Paraventure an heep of yow, y-wis,

[T. om,

Wol holden him a lewed man in this,

[T. om.

That he wol putte his wyf in jupartye
;

[T. om.

Herkneth the tale, er ye up-on hir crye.

[T. om.

She may have bettre fortune than j'ow

semeth

;

[T. om.

And whan that ye han herd the talc,

demeth. [T. om.

This squyer, which that highte Aurelius,

On Dorigen that was so amorous, (772) 1500

Of aventure happed hir to meto

Amidde the tonn, right in the qnikk««i
Btreto,

As she wjis boun to goon the wey forth-
right

Toward the gardin thor-a« «ho had hight.
Antl he was to the gardinward also ; 1505

For wel he spj-ed, whan sho woldo go
Out of hir hous to any maner place.

But thus they mette, of aventure or
grace ; • (780)

And he saleweth hir with glad entente,

And asked of hir whiderward she wente?
And she answerde, halfas she were mad,

' Un-to the gardin, as myn housbond l)a<l,

My trouthe for to holde, alias ! alias !

'

Aurelius gan wondren on this cas.

And in his herte had greet compassionn
Of hir and of hir lamentacioun, 1516

And of Arveragus, the worthy knight,

That bad hir holden al that she had
hight, (790)

So lof)th him was his wyf sholde breke
hir trouthe

;

And in his herte he canghte of this greet

routhe, 1520

Consideringe the beste on every syde,

That fro his lust yet were him lever abyde

Than doon so heigh a cherlish wrecched-

Agayns franchyse and alle gentillesse

;

•For which in fewe wordes seyde he thus

:

' Madame, seyth to your lord Arveragus,

That sith I see his grete gentillesse (8or))

To yow, and eek I see wel your distressc,

That him were lever han shame (and that

were routhe)

Than ye to me sholde breke thus yorur

trouthe, 1530

I have wel lever ever to sufFre wo
Than I departe the love bitwix yow two.

I j'ow relesse, madame, in-to your hond
Quit every surement and everj' bond, 1534

That ye han maad to mo as-heer-bifom,

Sith thilke tymo which that ye were born.

My troutho I plighte, I shal yow never

repreve

Of no biheste, and hero I take my leve,

As of the treweste and the beste wyf (8ji)

That ever yet I knew in al my lyf. 1540.

But every wyf be-war of hir biheste,

On Ddrigene remembret^atte leste..
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Tims can a squyer doon a gentil dede,

As well as can a knight, with-outen drede.'

She thonketh him up-on hir knees -al

bare, 1545

And hoom nn-to hir honsbond is she fare,

And tolde him al as ye han herd me sayd

;

And be ye siker, he was so weel apayd, (820)

That it were inpossible me to wryte
;

What sholde I lenger of this cas endyte ?

Arveragus and Dorigene his wyf 1551

In sovereyn blisse leden forth hir lyf.

Never eft ne was ther angre hem bitwene
;

He cherisseth hir as though she were
a quene

;

1554

And she was to him trewe for evermore.

Of thise two folk ye gete of me na-more.
Anrelius, that his cost hath al forlorn,

Curseth the t3Tne that ever he was born :

' Alias,' quod he, ' alias ! that I bihighte

Of pured gold a thousand pound of

wighte (832) 1560

Un-to this phUosophre ! how shal I do ?

I see na-more but that I am fordo,

Myn heritage moot I nedes sella,

And bren a begger ; heer may I nat

d'rt'elle.

And shamen al my kinrede in this place,

But I of him may gete bettre grace. 1566

But nathelees, I wol of him assaye, (839)

At certeyn dayes, yeer by yeer, to paye,

And thanke him of his grete curteisye
;

My trouthe wol I kepe, I wol nat lye.' 1570

With herte soor he gooth un-to his cofre.

And broghte gold un-to this philosophre.

The value of fyve hundred pound, I gesse.

And him bisecheth, of his gentillesse.

To graunte him dayes of the remenaunt,
And seyde, 'maister, I dar wel make

avaunt, 1576

I failled never of my trouthe as yit

;

For sikerly my dette shal be quit (850)

Towardes yow, how-ever that I fare

To goon a-begged in ray kirtle bare. 1580

But wolde ye vouche-sauf, up-on seurtee,

Two yeer or three for to respjrfcen me.
Than were I wel ; for elles moot I selle

Myn heritage ; ther is na-more to telle.'

This philosophre sobrely answerde, 1585

And seyde thus, whan he thise wordes
herde : (858)

' Have I nat holden covenant un-to thee?'
' Yes, certes, wel and trewely,' quod he.
' Hastow nat had1;hy lady as thee lyketh ?

'

' No, no,' quod he, and sorwefuUy he
syketh. 1590

' What was the cause ? tel me ifthou can.'

Aurelius his tale anon bigan,

And tolde him al, as ye han herd bifore
;

It nedeth nat to yow reherce it more.

Heseide, 'Arveragus, .ofgentillesse, 1595

Had lever dye in sorwe and in distresse

Than that his wyf Avere of hir trouthe

fals.' (869)

The sorwe of Dorigen he tolde him als.

How looth hir was to been a wikked wyf,

And that she lever had lost that day hir

lyf, 1600

And that hir trouthe she swoor. thurgh

innocence

:

' She never erst herde speke of apparence

;

That made me han of hir so greet pitee.

And right as frely as he sente hir me.

As frely sente I hir to him ageyn. 1605

This al and som, ther is na-more to seyn.'

This pliilosophre answerde, 'leva

brother,

Everich ofyow dide gentilly til other, (880)

Thou art a squyer, and he is a knight

;

But god forbede, for his blisful might, 1610

But-if a clerk coude doon a gentil dede

As wel as any of yow, it is no drede !

Sire, I relesse thee thy thousand pound,

As thou right now were cropen out of the

ground, 1614

Ne never er now ne haddest knowen me.

For sire, I wol nat take a peny of thee

For al my craft, ne noght for my travaille.

Thou hast y-payed wel formy vitaille
; (890)

It is y-nogh, and farewel, have good day:'

And took his hors, and forth he gooth

his way.
'

1620

Lordinges, this question wolde I aske

now.
Which was the moste free,asthinketh yow?
Now telleth me, er that ye ferther wende.

I can na-more, my tale is at an ende. (896)

Here is ended the Frankeleyns Tale.

The six lines^ numbered 1 1929-34 in Tyrwhitt's text, are spurious; for his

11. 1 1935-12902, see pp. 551-564 ; for 11. 12903-15468, see pp. 492-551.
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GKOUP G.

THE SECONDE NONNES TALE
The Prologe of the Seconde Nonnes Tale.

TitE ministre and the norice iin-to vyces,

WTiich that men clepe in English ydel-

That porter of the gate is of delyces,

T'eschue, and by hir contrarie hir op-

That is to seyn, by leveftal bisinesse, 5

Wei oghten we to doon al our entente,

Lest that the feend thurgh ydelnesse us

hente.

For he, that with his thousand cordes slye

Continuelly us waiteth to biclappe,

Whan he may man in jalelnesse espye, 10

He can so lightly cacche him in his trappe,

Til that a man be hent right by the lappe,

He nis nat war the feend hath him in

honde

;

Wei oughte us werche, and ydelnes with-

stonde.

And though men dradden never for to dye,

Yet seen men wel by reson doutelees, 16

That ydelnesse is roten slogardye,

Of which ther never comth no good

encrees

;

And seen, that slouthe hir holdeth in

a lees

Only to slepe, and for to ete and drinke,

And to devouren al that othere swinke. 21

And for to puttg us fro swich ydelnesse,

Tlxat cause is of so greet confusioun,

I have heer doon my feithful bisinesse,

After the legende, in translacioun 25

Right of thy glorious Ij'f and passioun.

Thou with thy gerland wroght of rose

and lilie
;

Thee mene I, mayde and martir, seint

Cecilie

!

Inuocacio ad Mariavi.

And thou that flour of virgines art alle,

Of whom that Bernard list so wel to

wryte, 30
To thee at my big^nning first I calle

;

Thou comfort of us wrecches, do me
endyte

Thy maydens deeth, than wan thurgh hir

meryte
The eternal lyf, and of the feend victorie,

As man may after reden in hir storie. 35

Tliou mayde and mooder, doghter of thy
sone,

Thou welle of mercy, sinful soules cure,

In whom that god, for bountee, chees to

wone,

Thou humble, and heigh over every

creature,

Thou nobledest so ferforth our nature, 40
That no desdeyn the maker hadde of

kinde.

His sone in blode and flesh to clothe and
winde.

Withinne the cloistre blisful of thy sydes

Took mannes shap the eternal love and
pees.

That of the tryne compas lord and gj'de

is, 45

Whom erthe and see and heven, out of

relees,

Ay herien ; and thou, virgin wemmelees.

Bar of thy body, and dweltest ina3rden

pure,

Tlie creatour ol^every creature.

Assembled is in thee magnificence 50

With mercy, goodnesse, and with s^-ich

pitee

Y 3
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That tlioii, that art the Sonne of excel-

lence,

Nat only helpest hem that preyen thee,

But ofte tyme, of thy benignitee, 54
Ful frely, er that men thyn help biseche,

Thon goost biforn, and art hir lyves leche.

Now help, thou meke and blisful fayre

mayde,
^:^e, flemed wrecche, in this desert ofgalle

;

Think on the womman Cananee, that

sayde

That whelpes eten somme of the crommes
alle 60

That from hir lordes table been y-falle
;

And thougli that I, unworthy sone of Eve,

Be sinful, yet accepte my bileve.

And, for that feith is deed with-outen

werkes,

So for to werken yif me wit and space, 65

That I be qtiit fro thennes that most derk
•is!

O thou, that art so fajrr and fvil of grace.

Be myn advocat in that heighe place

Ther-as withouten ende is songe 'Osanne,'

Thou Cristes mooder, doghter dere of

Anne

!

70

And of thy light my soule in prison lighte,

That troubled is by the contagioiin'

Of my body, and also by the wighte

Of erthly luste and fals afifeccioun
;

O haven of refut, o salvacioun 75

Of hem that been in sorwe and in dis-

Now help, for to my werk I wol me dresse.

Yet preye I yow that reden that I wryte,

Poryeve me, that I do no diligence

This ilke storie subtilly to endyte
;

80

For both have I the wordes and sentence

Of him that at the seintes reverence

The storie wroot, and folwe hir legende.

And prey yow, that ye wol my werk
amende.

Interpretacio nominis Cecilie, quam 2>onit

. frater Jacobus lanuer^is in Legenda
Aurea.

First wolde I yow the name of seint

Gecilie 85

Expoune, as men may in hir storie see,

It is to seye in English ' hevenes lilie,'

For pure chastnesse of virginitee
;

Or, for she whytnesse hadde of honestee,

And grene of conscience, and of good
fame 90

The sote savour, ' lilie ' was hir name.

Or Cecile is to seye ' the wey to blinde,'

For she ensample was by good techinge

;

Or elles Cecile, as I writen finde,

Is joyned, by a maner conjoininge 95
Of ' hevene ' and ' Lia

'
; and heer, in

figuringe.

The ' heven ' is set for thoght of holinesse,

And ' Lia ' for hir lasting bisinesse.

Cecile may eek be seyd in this manere,

'Wanting of blindnesse,' for hir grete

light 100

Of sapience, and for hir thewes clere
;

Or elles, lo ! this maydens name bright

Of ' hevene ' and ' leos ' comth, for which
by right

Men mighte hir wel ' the heven of peple

'

calle, 104

Ensample of gode and wyse werkes alle.

For ' leos '
' peple ' in English is to seye.

And right as men may in the hevene see

The Sonne and mone and sterres every

weye.

Eight so men gostly, in this mayden free,

Seyen of feith the magnanimitee, no
And eek the cleernesse hool of sapience.

And sondry werkes, brighte of excellence.

And right so as thise philosophres wryte

That heven is swift and round and eek

brenninge.

Right so was fayre Cecilie the whyte 115

Ful swift and bisy ever in good werkinge,

And round and hool in good perseveringe,

And brenning ever in charitee ful brighte

;

Now have I yow declared ^yhat she highte.

Exjilicit.

Here biginneth the Seconde Nonnes
Tale, of the lyf of Seinte Cecile.

This mayden bright Cecilie, as hir lyf

seith, 120

Was comen of Romayns, and of noble

kinde,
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And from hir cradol up fostred in the

foith

Of Crist, and bar his gospel in hir minde

;

She never cessod, as I writen finde,

Of hir preyere, and god to love and drede,

Bisekiiighim to kepo hir maydenhede. 126

A nd when this mayden sholde unto aman
V-wedded be, that was ful yong of age,

"Which that y-cleped was Valerian,

And day was comen of hir mariage, 130

She, ful devout and humble in hir corage.

Under hir robe of gold, that sat ful fayre,

1 1 ad next hir flesh y-clad hir in an heyre.

And wliyl the organs maden melodye.

To god alone in herte thus sang she ; 135

* O lord, my soule and oek my body gye

Unwemmed, lest that I confounded be :'

And, for his love tliat deyde upon a tree,

Every seconde or thridde day she faste.

Ay biddinge in hir orisons fnl faste. 140

The night cam, and to bedde moste she

gon
With hir housbonde, as ofte is the manere,

And prively to him she seyde anon,
' O swete and wel biloved spouse dere,

Ther is a conseil, and ye wolde it here,

"WTiich that right fain I wolde unto yow
seye, 146

So that ye swere ye shul me nat biwreye.'

Valerian gan faste unto hir swere.

That for no cas, ne thing that miglite be,

He sholde never-mo biwreyen here ; 150

And thanne at erst to him thus seyde she,

' I have an angel which that loveth me.
That with greet love, wher-so I wake or

slepe.

Is redy ay my body for to kepe. 154

And if that he may felen, out of drede.

That ye me touche or love in vileinye,

He right anon wol slee yow with the dede.

And in your yowthe thus ye shulden dye

;

And if that ye in clene love me gye.

He wol yow loven as me, for your clen-

nesse, 160

And shewen yow his joye and his bright-

Vftlerian, corrected ns god wolde,

Answerdo agayn, if I glial truaten thee,

Lat me that angel see, and him biholde

;

And if that it a verray angel be, 165

Than wol I doon as thou hast preyed me
;

And if tliou love another man, for sothe
Right with this swerd than wol I glee yow

bothe.'

Cecile answerde anon right in this wyge,
' If that yow list, the angel shnl ye see, 170

So that ye trowe on Crist and yow bftp-

tyso.

X3-oth forth to Via Apia,' quod she,

'That fro this toun no stant but myles
three.

And, to the povre folkes that ther dwelle,

Sey hem right thus, as that I shal yow
telle. 17s

Telle hem that I, Cecile, yow to hem sente,

To shewen yow the gode Urban the olde,

For secree nedes and for good entente.

And whan that ye seiut Urban han bi-

holde,

Telle him the wordes whiche I to yow
tolde; 180

And whan that he hath purged yow fro

sinne,

Thanne shul ye see that angel, er ye
twinne.'

Valerian is to the place y-gon,

And right as him was taught by hia

leminge,

He fond this holy olde Urban anon , 185

Among the seintes buriels lotinge.

And he anon, with-outen taryinge,

Dide his message; and whan that he it

tolde,

Urban for joye his hondes gan up holde.

The teres from his yen leet he fajle— 190
' Almighty lord, O Jesu Crist,' quod he,

' So>ver of chast conseil, herde of us alle,

The fruit of thilke seed of chastit«e

That thou hast sowe in Cecile, tak to thee

!

Lo, lyk a bisy bee, with-outen gj'le, 105

Thee serveth ay thjTi owene thral Cecile

!

For thilke spouse, that she took but now
Ful lyk a flers leoun, she se&deih here,

Y 5
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As meke as ever was any lamb, to yow !'

And with that worde, anon ther gan
appere 200

An old man, clad in wliyte clothes clere,

That hadde a book with lettre of golde in

honde.

And gan bifom Valerian to stonde.

Valerian as deed fil dotin for drede

Whan he him saugh, and he up hente

him tho, 205

And on his book right thns he gan to

rede

—

' Oo Lord, 00 feith, 00 god with-outen mo,

Oo Cristendom, and fader of alle also,

Aboven alle and over al "everywhere '

—

Thise wordes al with gold y-writen were.

Whan this was rad, than seyde this olde

man, 211

' Levestow this thing or no ? sey ye or

nay.'

' I leve al this thing,' quod Valerian,
' For sother thing than this, I dar wel say,

Under the hevene no wight thinke may.'

Tho vanisshed th'olde man, he niste

where, 216

And pope Urban him cristened right

there.

Valerian goth hoom, and fint Cecilie

With-inne his chambre with an angel

stonde
;

This angel hadde of roses and of lilie 220

Corones two, the which he bar in honde
;

And first to Cecile, as I understonde,

lie yaf that oon, and after gan he take

That other to Valerian, hir make.

' With body clene and with unwemmed
thoght 225

Kepeth ay wel thise corones,' quod he
;

' Fro Paradys to yow have I hem broght,

Ne never-mo ne shal they roten be,

Ne lese her sote savour, trusteth me
;

Ne never wight shal seen hem with his ye.

But he be chaast and hate vileinye. 231

And thou. Valerian, for thou so sone

Assentedest to good conseil also,

Sey what thee list, and thou shalt han
thy bone.*

' I have a brother,' quod Valerian tho, 235
' That in this world I love no man so.

I pray yow that my brother may han
grace

To knowe the trouthe, as I do in this

place.'

Tlie angel seyde, ' god lyketh thy request e.

And bothe, with the palm of martirdom,
Ye shullen come unto his blisfvil feste.'

And with that word Tiburce his brother

com.

And whan that he the savour undernom
Which that the roses and the lilies caste,

With-inne his herte he gan to wondre
faste, 245

And seyde, ' I wpndre, this tyme of the

yeer,

Whennes that sote savour cometh so

Of rose and lilies that I smelle heer.

For thougll I hadde hem in myn hondes

two, 249

The savour mighte in me no depper go.

The sote smel that in myn herte I finde

Hath chaunged me al in another kinde.'

Valerian seyde, ' two corones han we,

Snow-whyte and rose-reed, that shyneu

clere,

Whiche that thyn yen han no might to

see

;

2^^

And as thou smeUest hem thurgh my
preyere,

So shaltow seen hem, leve brother dere,

If it so be thou, wolt, withouten slouthe,

Bileve aright and knowen verray trouthe.'

Tiburce answerde, ' seistow this to me 260

In soothnesse, or in dreem I herkne this?'

' In dremes,' quod Valerian, ' han we be

Unto this tyme, brother myn, y-wis.

But now at erst in trouthe our dwellingis.'

' How woostow this,' quod Tiburce, ' in

what wyse ?

'

265

Quod Valerian, ' that shal I thee devyse.

The ahgel of god hath me the trouthe

y-taught

Which thou shalt seen, if that thou wolt

reneye
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Tlie ydoles anil be clene, and ellea

naught.'

—

269

And of the miracle of thise coroncstwoye
Soint Ambrose in his preface list to seye

;

Solempnely this noble doctour dere

(\>mmendeth it, and seith in this manere:

The palm of martirdom for to receyve,

Hiinte Cecile, fulfild of goddes yifte, 275

The world and eek hir chambre gan she

weyve

;

Witnes Tyburces and fValerians shrifte,

To whiche god of his bountee wolde
shifte

t'orones two of floures wel smellinge,

And made his angel hem the corones

bi-inge

:

280

The mayde hath broght thise inen t<y

blisse above

;

The world hath wist what it is worth,

certeyn,

Devocioun of chastitee to love.

—

Tlio shewedo him Cecile al open and pleyn
That alle ydoles nis but a thing in veyn

;

For they been dombc, and therto they

been dcve, 286

And charged him his ydoles for to leve.

'Who so that troweth nat this, a beste

he is,'

Qnod tho Tiburce, 'if that I shal nat lye.'

And she gan kisse his brest, that herde

this, 290

And was ful glad he conde trouthe espye.

' This day I take thee for myn allye,'

Seyde this blisful fayre mayde dere
;

And after that she seyde as ye may here :

' Lo, right so as the love of Crist,' quod

she, 295

'Made me thy brotheres wyf, right in

that wyse
Anon for myn allye heer take I thee.

Sin that thou wolt thyn ydoles despyse.

Go with thy brother now, and thee bap-

tyse,

And make thee clene ; so that thou mowe
biholde 300

The angels face of which thy brother

tolde.'

Tiburce answerde and Myde, *lirotli«r

dere,*

First tcl me whider I shal, and to what
man?'

'To whom?' quod he, 'com forth with
right good chere,

I wol thee lede unto the jwpe Urban.' .v>5

' Til Urban ? brother myn Valerian,'

Quod tho Tiburce, ' woltowmethider lede?

Me thinketh tliat it were a wonder dede.

Ne menestow nat Urban,' quod he tho,

' That is so ofte dampned to be deed, 310

And woneth in halkes alwey to and fro,

And dar nat ones putte forth his heed ?

Men sholde him brennen in a fyr so rood

Ifhe were founde, or that men mighte him
spye

;

And we also, to here him companye— 315

And whyl we seken thilke diviniteo

That is y-hid in hevene prively,

Algate y-brend in this world shul we be !'

To whom Cecile answerde boldely, 319
' Men mighten dreden wel and skilfully

This lyf to lose, myn owene dere brother,

If this were livinge only and non other.

But ther is better lyf in other place,

Tliat never shal be lost, ne drede thee

noght,

Wliich goddes sone us tolde thurgh his

grace

;

^^5

That fadres sone hath alle thingeswroght ;
"

And al that wroght is with a skilful thoght,

The goost, that fro the fader gan precede,

Hath sowled hem, withouten any drede.

By word and by miracle goddes sone, .^30

Whan he was in this world, declared here

That ther was other lyf ther men may
wone.'

To whom answerde Tiburce, ' O suster dere,

Ne seydestow right now in this manere,

Ther nis but o god, lord in soothfastnesse

;

And now of three how maystow bore

witnesse?' 33^

' That shal I telle,' quod she, ' er I go.

Right as a man hath sapiences three,

Memorie, engyn, and intellect also.

So, in o being of divinitee, 340
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Three persones may tlier right wel be.'

Tho gan she him fill bisily to prfeche

Of Cristes come and of his peynes teehe,

And many pointes of his passioun
;

How goddes sone in this world was with-

holde, 345

To doon mankinde pleyn remissioun,

That was y-bonnde in sinne and cares

colde :

Al this thing she nnto Tiburce tolde.

And after this Tiburce, in good entente,

With Valerian to pope Urban he wente,

That thanked god ; and with glad herte

and light 351

He cristned him, and made him in that

place

Parfit in his lerninge, goddes knight.

And after this Tiburce gat swich grace.

That every day he saugh, in tyme and
space, 355

The angel of god ; and every maner bone
That he god axed, it was sped fvil sone.

It were ful hard by ordre for to seyn
How many wondres Jesus for hem

wroghte

;

But atte laste, to tellen short an5 pleyn,

The sergeants of the toun of Eome hem
soghte, 361

And hem biforn Almache the prefect

broghte,

Which hem apposed, and knew al hir

entente,

And to the image of Jupiter hem sente,

And seyde, ' who so wol nat sacrifyse, 365

Swap of his heed, this is my sentence

here.'

Anon thise martirs that I yow devyse,

Oon Maximus, that was an oflficere

Of the prefectes and his corniculere.

Hem hente ; and whan he forth the

seintes ladde, 370

Him-self he weep, for pitee that he hadde.

Whan Maximus had herd the seintes lore,

He gat him of the tormentoures leve,

And ladde hem to his hous withoute
more

;

374
And with hir preching, er that itwere eve,

They gonnen fro the tormentoiirs to reve,

And fro Maxime, and fro his folk echone
The false feith, to trowe in god allone,

Cecilie cam, whan it was woxen night,

With preestes that hem cristned alle

y-fere

;

380

And afterward, whan day was woxeli

light, ^
Cecile hem seyde with a ful sobre chere,

'Now, Cristes owene knightes leve and
dere,

Caste alle awey the werkes of derknesse,

And armeth yow in armure of bright-

nesse. 385

Ye han for sothe y-doon a greet bataille,

Your cours is doon, your feith han ye
conserved,

Goth to the corone of lyf that may nat
faille

;

Tlie rightful juge, which that ye han
served, 389

Shall yeve it yow, as ye han it deserved.'

And whan this thing was seyd as I devyse,

Men ladde hem forth to doon the sacrifyse.

But whan they weren to the place broght,

To tellen shortly the conclvisioun,

They nolde encense ne sacrifice right

noght, 395
But on hir knees they setten hem adoun
With humble herte and sad devocioun,

And losten bothe hir hedes in the place.

Hir soules wenten to the king of grace.

This Maximus, that saugh this thing

bityde, 400
With pitous teres tolde it anon-right,

That he hir soules saugh to heven glyde

With angels ful of cleernesse and of light,

And with his word converted many a
wight

;

For which Almachius dide him so to-bete

With whippe of leed, til he his lyf gan
lete. 406

Cecile him took and buried him anoon
By Tiburce and Valerian softely,

Withinne hir burying-place, under the

stoon.

And after this Almachius liastily 410
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Bad liis ministrcs fecchen openly

Cocile, so that she mighte in his presence

Doou sacrifyce, and Jnpitcr encense.

But they, converted at liir wyse lore,

Wepten ful sore, and yaven ful credence

Unto hir word, and cryden more and
more, 416

'Crist, goddes sone withouten difference.

Is venay god, tliis is al our sentence.

That hath so good a servant him to serve

;

This with o voys we trowen, thogh we
sterve !

'

420

Almachius, that herde of this doinge,

Bad fecchen Cecile, that he might hir see.

And alderfirst, lo ! this was his axingo,
' ^Vhat maner womman artow ?

' tho quotl

he. 424
' I am a gentil womman born,' quod she.

' I axe thee,' quod he, ' thogh it thee greve.

Of thy religioun and of thy bileve.'

' Ye han bigonne your question folily,'

Quod she, ' that wolden two answeres

conclude

In 00 demande
;
ye axed lewedly.' 430

Almache answerde unto that similitude,

• Of whennes comth thyn answering so

rude?'
' Of whennes ?

' quod she, whan that she

was freyned,
* Of conscience and of good feith un-

feyned.' 434

Almachius seyde, ' ne takestow non hede

Of my power?' and she answerde him
tliis—

' Your might,' quod she, ' ful litel is to

drede

;

For every mortal mannes power nis

But lyk a bladdre, ful of wind, y-wis. 439
For with a nedles poynt, whan it is blowe,

May al the boost of it be leyd ful lowe.'

'Ful wrongfully bigonne thou,' quod he,

' And yet in wrong is thy perseveraunce
;

Wostow nat how our mighty princes free

Han thus comanded and maad ordin-

aunce, 445

That every Cristen wight shal han pen-

aunce

Bnt-if that ho his Cristondom withaeyo,

And goon al quit, if he wul it reneye ?'

' Your princes orren, as your nobloy dooth,*
Quod tho Cecile, 'antl with a wood

sentence 450
Ye make us gilty, and it is nat sooth

;

For ye, that knowon wel our innocence,
For as muche as we doon a reverence

To Crist, and fur we here a Cristen name,
Ye putte on us a ci-yme, and eek a blame.

But we that knowen thilke name so 456

For vertuous, we may it nat withseye.'

Almache answerde, ' chees oon of thise

two.

Do sacrifyce, or Cristondom reneye,

Tiiat thou mowe now escapen by that

weye.' 460
At which the holy blisfnl fayre mayde
Gan for to laughe, and to the jnge seyde,

' O juge, confus in thy nycetee,

Woltow that I reneye innocence, 464
To make me a wikked wight ?

' quod she
;

' Lo ! he dissimu.leth hero in audience,

He stareth and woodeth in his advertence !

'

To whom Almachius, ' unsely wrecclie,

Ne woostow nat how far my might may
strecche ?

Han noght our mighty princes to mo
yeven, 470

Ye, bothe power and auctoriteo

To maken folk to dyen or to liven ?

"Why spekestow so proudly than to me ?'

' I spoke noght but stetlfastly,' quod she,

' Nat proudly, for I seye , as for my syde,

We haten deedly thilke vyce of pryde.

And if thou drede nat a sooth to hero,

Than wol I shewe al openly, by right,

Tliat thou hast maad a ful gret lesing here.

Thou seyst, thy princes han thee yeven

might 480

Bothe for to sleon and for to qoiken a
wight

;

Thou, that ne mayst but only lyf bireve,

Thou hast non other power ne no leve !

But thou mayst seyn, thy princes han
thee maked 484

Ministre of deeth ; for ifthon speke of mo,
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Thou lyest, for thy power is ful naked,'

'Do wey thy boldnes,' seyde Almachitis

tho,

' And sacrifyce tw our goddes, er thou go

;

I recche nat what wrong that thou me
profre,

For I can suffre it as a philosophre
; 490

But thilke -wTonges may I nat endure

That thou spekest of our goddes here,'

quod he.

Cecile answerede, ' O nyce creature,

Thou seydest no word sin thou spak to me
That I ne knew therwith thy nycetee

; 495
And that thou were, in every maner

wyse,

A lewed officer and a veyn justyse.

Ther lakketh no-thing to thyn utter yen
That thou nart blind, for thing that we

seen alle 499
That it is stoon, that'men may wel espyen,

That ilke stoon a god thou wolt it calle.

I rede thee, lat thyn hand upon it falle.

And taste it wel, and stoon thou shalt it

finde,

Sin that thou seest nat with thyn yen
blinde.

It is a shame that the peple shal 505
So scorne thee, and laughe at thy folye

;

For comunly men woot it wel overal.

That mighty god is in his hevenes hye.

And thise images, wel thou raayst espye,

To thee ne to hem-self naowe nought
profyte, 510

For in effect they been nat worth a mjrfce.'

Thise wordes and swiche othere seyde she,

And he weex wroth, and bad men sholde
hir lede

Horn til hir hous, ' and in hir hous,' quod
he,

' Brenne hir right in a bath of flambes
rede. 515

And as he bad, right so was doon in dede

;

For in a bath they gonne hir faste shetten.

And night and day greet fyr they under
betten.

The longe night and eek a day also,

For al the fyr and eek the bathes hete,

She sat al cold, and felede no wo, 521

It made hir nat a drope for to swete.

Bxxt in that bath hir lyf she moste lete
;

Forhe, Almachius, with ful wikke entente

To sleen hir in the bath his sonde sente.

Three strokes in the nekke he smoot hir

tho, 526

The tormentour, but for no maner chaunce
lie mighte noght smyte al hir nekke

a-two
;

And for ther was that tyme an ordin-

aunce.

That no man sholde doon man swich
penaunce 530

The fertile strook to smyten, softe or sore,

This tormentour ne dorste do na-more.

But half-deed, with hir nekke y-corven

there,

He lefte hir lye, and on his wey is went.

The Cristen folk, which that aboute hir

were, 535

With shetes han the blood fvil faire y-hent.

Three dayes lived she in this torment,

And never cessed hem the feith to teche
;

That she hadde fostred, hem she gan to

preche

;

And hem she yaf hir moebles and hir

thing, 540
And to the pope Urban bitook hem tho.

And seyde, ' I axed this at hevene king.

To han respji; three dayes and na-mo,
To recomende to yow, er that I go,

Thise soules, lo ! and that I mighte do
werche 545

Here of myn hous perpetuelly a cherche.'

Seint Urban, with his deknes, prively

The body fette, and buried it by nighte

Among his othere seintes honestly.

Hir hous the chirche of seint Cecilie

highte

;

550

Seint Urban halwed it, as he wel mighte

;

In which, into this day, in noble wyse,

Men doon to Crist and to his soint servyse.

Here is ended the Seconde Nonnes Tale.
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THE CANON'S YEOMAN'S PROLOGUE.

The prologe of the Chanons Yemannes Tale.

Whan ended was the lyf of seint Cecyle,

Er "we had riden fully fyve myle, 555

At Boghton under Blee ns gan atake

A man, that clothed was in clothes blake,

And undernethe ho hadde a whyt surplys.

His hakeney, that was al pomely grys,

So swatte, that it wonder was to see
; 560

It semed he had priked myles three.

The hors eek that his yeman rood upon
So swatte, that unnethe mighte it gon. (10)

Aboute the peytrel stood the foom fol hye.

He was of fome al flekked as a pye. 565

A male tweyfold on his croper lay,

It semed that he caried lyte array.

Al light for somer rood this worthy man,
And in myn herte wondren I bigan
"V^liat that he was, til that I understood
How that his cloke was sowed to his

hood

;

571

For which, when I had longe avysed me,
I demed him som chan<?n for to be. (20)

His hat heng at his bak doun by a laas,

For he had riden more than trot or paas

;

He had ay priked lyk as he were wood.

A clote-leef he hadde under his hood 577

For swoot, and for to kepe his heed from
hete.

But it was joye for to seen him swete !

His forheed dropped as a stUlatorie, 580
Were ful of plantain and of paritorie.

And whan that he was come, he gan to

crye,

' God save,' quod he, ' this joly companye!
Faste have I priked,' quod he, ' for your

sake, (31)

By-cause that I wolde yow atake, 585
To ryden in this mery companye.'

His yeman eek was ful of curteisye.

And seyde, ' sires, now in the morwe-tyde
Out of your hostelrye I saugh you ryde,

And warned heer my lord and my
soverayn, 5Q0

Which that to ryden with yow is ful fayn.

For his desport ; he loveth dallaunce.'

' Freend, for thy warning god yeve the©

good chaunce,' (40)

Than seyde our host, ' for certes, it wolde
seme

Thy lord were wys, and so I may wel
deme

;

595
He is ful jocund also, dar T leye.

Can he oght telle a mery tale or tweye.

Withwhich he glade maythis companye ?

'

' Who, sire ? my lord ? ye, ye, withouten
lye,

He can of murthe, and eek of jolitee 600

Nat but ynough ; also sir, trusteth me,
And ye him knewe as wel as do I,

Ye wolde woiidre how wel and craftUy C50)

He coude werke, and that in sondry wyse.

He hath take on him many a greet

empryse, 605

Which were ful hard for any that is.

here

To bringe aboute, but they of him it lere.

As homely as he rit amonges yow.

If ye him knewe, it wolde be for yonr
prow

;

609
Ye wolde nat forgoon his aqueyntaunco
For mochel good, I dar leye in balaunce

Al that I have in my possessionn.

He is a man of heigh disoreoioun, (6«))

I warne you wel, ho is a passing man.'
' Wel,' quod our host, ' I pray thee, tel

me than, 615

Is he a clerk, or noon ? tel what he is.'

' Nay, he is g^etter than a clerk, y-wis,'

Seyde this yeman, ' and in wordes fewe,

Host, of his craft som-what I wol yow
shewe. 619
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I seyo, my lord can swich. subtilitee

—

(But al liis craft ye may nat wite at mer;

And som-whatlielpe Iyet tohiswerking)

—

That al this ground on which we been

ryding, (70)

Til that we come to Caunterbury toiin,

He coude al clene turne it up-so-donn, 625

And pave it al of silver and of gold.'

And whan this yeman hadde thus y-told

Unto our host, he seyde, ' hen'cite !

This thing is wonder nierveillous to me,

Sin that thy lord is of so heigh prudence,

By-cause of which men sholde him. rever-

ence, 631

That of his worship rekketh he so lyte
;

His oversloppe nis nat worth a myte, (80)

As in effect, to him, so mote I go !

It is al bandy and to-tore also. 635

Why is thy lord so sluttish, I thee preye,

And is of power better cloth to beye.

If that his dede accorde with thy speche?

Telle me that, and that I thee biseche.'

* Wliy ?' qu.od this yeman, ' wherto axe

ye me ? 640

God help me so, for he shal never thee !

(But I wol nat avowe that I seye.

And therfor kepe it secree, I yow preye).

He is to wys, in feith, as I bileve
; (91)

That that is overdoon, it wol nat preve 645
Aright, as clerkes seyn, it is a vyce.

Wherfor in that I holde him lewed and
nyce.

For whan a man hath over-greet a wit,

Ful oft him happeth to misu.sen it

;

So dooth my lord, and that me greveth

sore. 650

God it amende, I can sey yow na-more.'
' Ther-of no fors, good yeman,' quod our

host

;

' Sin . of the conning of thy lord thoti

wost, (100)

Tel how he dooth, I pray thee hertely,

Sin that he is so crafty and so sly. 655

Wher dwellen ye, if it to telle be ?

'

' In the suburbes of a toun,' quod he,

' Ltirkinge in hemes and in lanes blihde,

Wher-as thise robbours and thise theves

by kinde
Holden hir privee fereful residence, 660

As they that dar nat shewen hir presence
;

So faren we, if I shal seye the sothe.'

' Now/ quod our host, ' yit lat me talke

to the
;

(no)

Why artow so discoloured of thy face ?

'

' Peter !
' quod he, ' god yeve it harde

grace, 66$

I am so used in the fyr to blowe,

That it hath chaunged my colour, I trowe.

I am nat wont in no mirovir to prye,

But swinke sore and lerne multiplye.

We blondren ever and pouren in the fyr,

And for al that we fayle of our desyr, 671

For ever we lakken our conclusioun.

To mochel folk we doon illusioun, (120)

And borwe gold,^be it a pound or two,

Or ten, or twelve, or many sommes mo, 6-]$

And make hem wenen, at the leeste weye,

That of a pound we coude make tweye !

Yet is it fals, but ay we han good hope
It for to doon, and after it we grope.

But that science is so fer us biforn, 680

We mowen nat, al-though we hadde it

sworn,

It overtake, it slit awey so faste
;

It wol us maken beggers atte laste.' (130)

Whyl this yeman was thus in his

talking,

This chanoun drough him neer, and herde

al thing 685

Which this yeman spak, for suspecioun

Of mennes speche ever hadde this cha-

noun.

For Catoun seith7that he that gilty is

Demeth al thing be spoke of him, y-wis.

That was the cause he gan so nyhim drawe
To his yeman, to herknen al his sawe. 691

And thiTS he seyde un-to his yeman tho,

' Hold thou thy pees, and spek no wordes
mo, (140)

For if thou do, thou shalt it dere abye
;

Thou sclaundrest me heer in this com-
panye, 695

And eek discoverest that thou sholdest

hyde.'
* Ye,' quod our host, ' telle on, what so

bityde

;

Of al his threting rekke nat a myte !

'

* In feith,' quod he, ' namore I do but lyte.'

And whan this chanon saugh it wolde

nat be, 700

But his yeman wolde telle his privetee.

He fleddeaweyforverraysorwe andshame.
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' A I

' quod tho yeman, ' heer slial aryse
gan^e, (,50)

Al that I can anon now wol I tollo. 704
Sin ho is goon, tho foulo feoud him quelle !

For never hor-after wol I with him mete
For peny no for pound, I yow bihete !

He that me broghte fii-st uuto that game,
Er that ho dye, sorwe have ho and shame !

For it is ernest to me, by my feith
; 710

That fele I wel, what so any man seith.

And yet, for al my smerte and al my
grief,

For al my sorwe, labour, and meschief,
I coudo never love it in no wyse. (161)
Now wolde god my wit mighte suffyge 715
To tellen al tliat longcth in that art !

But natheles yow wol I tellen part
;

Sin that my lord is gon, I wol nat spare
;

Swich thing as that I knowe, I wol de-
claro.' 719

Here endeth the Prologe of the Chanouns Yemannes Tale.

THE CHANOUNS YEMANNES TALE.
Here biginneth the Chanouns Yeman his Tale.

[Prima Pars.]

Wrrn this chanoun I dwelt have seven
yeer, 720

And of his science am I never the neer.

Al that I hadde, I have y-lost ther-by

;

And god wot, so hath manymo than I. (170)

Ther I was wont to be right fresh and gay
Of elothing and of other good array, 725
Now may I were an hose upon myn heed

;

And wher my colour was bothe fresh and
reed.

Now is it wan and of a leden hewe
;

Who-so it tiseth, sore shal he rewe.

And ofmy swink yet blered is mj-n y6, 730
Lo ! which avantage is to multiplyo !

That slydingscience hath me maad so bare.

That I have no good, wher that ever I fare

;

And yet I am endetted so ther-by (181)

Of gold that I have borwed, trewely, 735

That whyl I live, I shal it quyte never.

Lat every man be war by me for ever !

What manormanthat casteth himther-to,

If he continue, I holde his thrift y-do.

Sohelpe me god, ther-by shal he nat winne.

But empte his purs, and make his wittes

thinne. (188) 741

Andwhan he,thurgh liis madnesand folyo.

Hath lost his owene good thurgh jupartye,
Tlianne he excyteth other folk ther-to,
To lose hir good as he him-self hath do. 745
For unto shrewes joye it is and ese
To have hir felawes in peyne and disese

;

Thus was I ones lemed of a clerk.

Of that no charge, I wol spoke of our work.
Whan we been tlier as we shul exercyso

Our elvish craft, we semen wonder wyse,
Our tormes been so clergial and so

queynte. (199) 75^
I blowe the fyr til that myn herte feynte.

Wliat sholde I tellen ech proi^rcioun
Of thinges whicho that we werche upon,
As on fyve or sixe ounces, may wel be, 756
Of silver or som other quantitee.

And bisie me to telle yow the names
Of orpiment, brent bones, yren squames,
That intopoudre grounden been ful smal?
And in an erthen potto how put is al, 761

And salt y-put in, and also papeer, {200)

Biforn thise poudres that I speko of heer,

And wel y-covered with a lampo of glas,

And mochel other thing which that ther

was ? 765

And of the pot and glasses enluting,

That ofthe eyre mighto passe out no-thing?
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And of the esy fyr and smart also,

"Whicli that was naaad, and of the care

and wo 769

That we hadde in our matires sublyming,

And in amalgaming and calcening

Of qtiik-silver, y-clept Mercurie crude ?

For alle onr sleightes we can nat con-

clude. (220)

Ou.r orpiment and sublymed Mercurie,

Ourgrounden litarge eekon the porphurie,
Of ecli of thise of ounces a certeyn 776

Nought helpeth us, our labour is in veyn.

Ne eek our spirites ascencioun,

Ne our materes that lyen al fixe adoun,

Mowe in our werking no-thing us avayle.

For lost is al our labour and travayle, 781

And al the cost, a twenty devel weye,

Is lost also, which we upon it leye. (230)

Ther is also ful many another thing

That is unto our craft apertening
; 785

Though I by ordre hem nat reherce can,

By-cause that I am a lewed man,
Yet wol I telle hem as they come to minde,
Though I ne can nat sette hem in hir

kinde
;

As bole armoniak, verdegrees, boras, 790
And sondry vessels ruaad oferthe and glas,

Our urinales and our descensories,

Violes, croslets, and sublymatories, (240)

Cucurbites, and alembykes eek.

And othere swiche, dere y-nough a leek.

IN'at nedeth it for to reherce hem alle, 796
Watres rubifying and boles galle,

Arsenik, sal armoniak, and brimstoon
;

And herbes coude I telle eek many oon,

As egremoine, valerian, and lunarie, 800

And othere swiche, if that me liste tarie.

Our lampesbrenning bothe night and day.

To bringe aboute our craft, if that we
may. (250)

Our foumeys eek of calcinacioun,

And of watres albificacioun, 805

Unslekked lym, chalk, and gleyre ofan ey,

Poudres diverse, asshes, dong, pisse, and
cley,

Cered pokets, sal peter, vitriole
;

And divers fyres maad of wode and cole
;

Sal tartre, alkaly, and sal preparat, 810

And combust materes and coagulat,

Cley maad with hors or mannes heer, and
oile

Of tartre, alum, glas, berm, wort, and
argoile, (260)

Resalgar, and our materes enbibing
;

And eek of our materes encorporing, 815

And of our silver citrinacioun,

Our cementing and fermentacioun,

Our ingottes, testes, and many mo,
I wol yow telle, as was me taught also,

The foure spirites and the bodies sevene.

By ordre, as ofte I herde my lord hem
nevene. 821

The firste spirit quik-silver called is, (269)

The second orpiment, the thridde, y-wis,

Sal armoniak, and the ferthe brimstoon.

Thebodies sevene eek, lo ! hemheeranoon :

Sol gold is, and Luna silver we threpe, 826

Mars yren, Mercurie quik-silver we clepe,

Saturnus leed, and Jupiter is tin,

And Venus coper, by my fader kin ! 829

This cursed craft who-so wol exercyse,

He shal no good han that him may suffyse

;

For al the good he spendeth ther-aboute,

He lese shal, ther-of have I no doute. (280)

Who-so that listeth outen his folye, 834

Lat him come forth, and lerne multiplye
;

And everyman that oght hath in his cofre,

Lat him appere, and wexe a philosofre.

Ascaunce that craft is so light to lere ?

Nay, nay, god woot, al be he monk or

. frere,

Freest or chanoun, or any other wight, 840
Though he sitte at his book bothe day and

night,

In lernyng of this elvish nyce lore,

Al is in-veyn, and parde, mochel more !

To lerne a lewed man this subtQtee, (291)

Fy ! spek nat ther-of, for it wol nat be ; 845
Al conne he letterure, or conne he noon,

As in effect, he shal finde it al oon.

For bothe two, by my savacioun,

Concluden, in multiplicacioun,

Y-lyke wel, whan they han al y-do ; 850 •

This is to seyn, they faylen bothe two.

Yet forgat I to maken rehersaille

Of watres corosif and of limaille, (300)

And of bodyes mollificacioun,

And also of hir induracioun, 855
Oiles, ablucions, and metal fusible,

To tellen al wolde passen any bible

That o-wher is ; wherfor, as for the beste,

Of alle thise names now wol I me reste.
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For, as I trowe, I have yow told y-nowo 860

To royso a feoiul, ul loke ho never so rowe.

A ! nay ! lat bo ; the philosophros stoon,

Elixir clept, we sechen fiiste echoon
; (310)

For hadile wo him, than were we siker

y-now.

But, unto god of hoven I make avow, 865

For al our craft, whan we han al y-do.

And al our sleiglite, he wol nat come us to.

Ho hath y-maad us spenden mochel good,

For sorwe of which almost we wexen wood,
But that good hope crejieth in our herte,

Snpposinge ever, though wo sore smerte,

To be releved by him aiterward
; 872

Swich supposing and hope is sharp and
h/ird

;

(320)

I warne yow wel, it is to seken ever ;

That futur temps hath maad men to dis-

sever, 875

In trust ther-of, from al that ever they
hadde.

Yet of that art they can nat wexen sadde,

For unto hem it is a bitter swete
;

So semeth it ; for nadde they but a shete

Which that they mighte wrappe hem inne

a-night, 880

And a bak to walken inne by day-light.

They wolde hem selle and spenden on this

craft

;

(329)

They can nat stinte til no-thing be laft.

And evermore, wher that ever they goon.

Men may hem knowe by smel of brim-

stoon

;

885

For al the world, they stinken as a goot

;

Her savour is so rammish and so hoot.

That, though a man from hem a myle be,

The savour wol infecte him, trusteth me

;

Lo, thus by smelling and threedbare array.

Ifthat men liste, this folk theyknowe may.
And if a man wol aske hem prively, 892

Wliy theybeen clothed so unthriftily, (340)

They right anon wol rownen in his ere,

And seyn, that if that they espyed were,

Men wolde hem slee, by-cause of hir

science

;

896

Lo, thus this folk bitrayen innocence

!

Passe over this ; I go my tale un-ta
Er than the pot be on the fyr y-do,

Of metals with a certein quantitee, 900
My lord hem tempreth, and no man but

he—

Now ho is goon, I dar geyn boldely—
For, as men soyn.he can don craftily

; (350)

Algato I woot wol he hatli swich a luuue,

And yet ful ofte he rennoth in a blame; 905
And wite ye how ? ful ofte it liappeth ao,

The pot to-breketh, and farewel i al i« go t

Thiso metals been of so greet violence,

Our walles mowo nat makehem resistence,

But iftheyweren wroght of lym and stoon
;

They percen so, and thurgh the wal they
gfx)n, 911

And somme of hem sinken in-to the
ground— (359)

Thus han we lost by tymes manya pound

—

Andsomme are scatered al the floor aboute,

Somme lope in-to the roof; with-outen
doute, 915

Though that the feend noght in our sighte

him shewe,

I trowe he with us be, that ilke shrewe

!

In hollo wher that he is lord and sire,

Nis ther more wo, ne more rancour ne ire.

Whan that our pot is broke, as I have
sayd, , 920

Every man chit, and halt him yvel apayd.

Som seyde, it was long on the fyr-

making, (369)

Som seyde, nay ! it was on the blowing

;

(Than was I fered, for that was myn office)

;

' Straw !

' quod the thridde, 'ye been lowed

and nyce, 925

It was nat tempred as it oghte be.'

' Nay !

' quod the ferthe, ' stint, and herkne
me

;

By-cause ourfyr ne was nat maad ofbeech.

That is the cause, and other noon, so

theech !

'

I can nat telle wher-on it was long, 930

But wel I wot g^eet stryf is us among.
' What !

' quod my lord, ' ther is na-more

to done.

Of thiso perils I wol bo war eft-sone
; (380)

I am right siker that the pot was erased.

Be as be may, be ye no-thing amased ; 035

As usage is, lat swepe the floor as 8>vythe,

Plukke up your hertes, and beth gladde

*and blythe.'

The mullok on an hepe y-«weped was,

And on the floor y-cast a canevas,

And al this mullok in a sive y-throwe, 940

And sifted, and y-piked many a throwe.
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• Pardee,' quod oon, ' somwhat of our
metal

Yet is ther lieer, though, that wehan nat al.

Al-though this thing mishapped have as

now, (391)

Another tyme it may be wel y-now, 945
Us moste putte our good in aventure

;

A marchant, parde ! may nat ay endure
Trusteth me wel, in his prosperitee

;

Somtyme his good is drenched in the see,

And somtym comth it sauf un-to the

londe.' 950
* Pees !

' quod my lord, ' the next tyme
I wol fonde (398)

To brjnge our craft al in another plyte
;

And but I do, sirs, lat me han the wyte
;

Ther was defaute in som-what, wel I woot.'

Another seyde, the fyr was over hoot :

—

But, be it hoot or cold, I dar seye this, 956

That we concluden evermore amis.

We fayle of that which that we wolden

have,

And in our madnesse evermore we rave.

And whan we been togidres everichoon,

Every man semeth a Salomon. 961

But al thing which that shyneth as the

gold (409)

Nis nat gold, as that I have herd it told
;

Ne every appel that is fair at ye
Ne is nat good, what-so men clappe or

crye. 965

Bight so, lo ! fareth it amonges us
;

He that semeth the wysest, by Jesus !

Is most fool, whan it cometh to the preef

;

And he that semeth trewest is a theef

;

That shul ye knowe, er that I fro yow
wende, 970

By that I of my tale have maad an ende.

Explicit prima pars.

Et sequitur pars secunda.

Ther is a chanoun of religioun

Amonges us, wolde infecte al a toun, (420)

Though it as greet were as was Ninivee,

Eome, Alisaundre,Troye, and otliere three.

His sleightes and his infinit falsnesse 976

Ther coude no man wryten, as I gesse,

Thogh that he mighte liven a thousand

yeer.

In al this world of falshede nis his peer
;

For in his termes so he wolde him winds,

And speke his wordes in so sly a kinde, 981
Whan he commune shal with any wight,
That he wol make him doten anon right.

But it a feend be, as him-selven is. (431)

Ful many a man hath he bigyled er this,

And wol, ifthat he live may a whyle
;

986
And yet men ryde and goon ful many a

myle
Him for to seke and have his aqueynt-

aunce,

Noght knowinge of his false governaunce.
And if yow list to yeve me audience, 990
I wol it tellen heer in your presence.

But worshipful chanouns religious,

Ne demeth nat that I sclaundre your hous,

Al-though my tale of a chanoun be., (441)

Of every ordre som shrewe is, parde, 995
And god forbede that al a companye
Sholde rewe a singuler mannes folye.

To sclaundreyow is no-thingmyn entente,

But to correcten that is mis I mente.

This tale was nat only told for yow, 1000

But eek for othere mo
;
ye woot wel how

That, among Cristes apostelles twelve,

Ther nas no traytour but Judas him-selve.

Than why sholde al the remenant have
blame (451)

That giltlees were ? byyow I seye the same.

Save only this, if ye wol herkne me, 1006

If any Judas in your covent be,

Remeveth him bitymes, I yow rede.

If shame or los may causen any drede. 1009

And beth no-thing displesed, lyow preye.

But in this cas herkneth what I shal seye.

In London was a preest, an annueleer,

That therin dwelled hadde many a yeer,

Which was so plesaunt and so servisable

Unto the wyf, wher-as he was at table, (462)

That she wolde suffre him no-thing for to

paye 1016

For bord ne clothing, wente he never so

gaye;

And spending-silverhaddehe right y-now.

Therofno fors ; I wol precede as now, 1019

And telle forth my tale ofthe chanoun.

That broghte this preest to confusioun.

This false chanoun cam up-on a day
Unto this preestes chambre, wher he lay,

Biseching him to lene him a certejm (471)

Of gold, and he wolde quyte it him ageyn.
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' Lene me a mark,' «iuod ho, ' but dayes

three, 1036

And at my day I wol it quyton thoe.

And if so be that thou mo fmde I'als,

Another day do hange me by the hals !

'

This preest liim took a mark, and that

as swytho, 1030

And tliis chanoun him thanked ofte sythe,

And took his leve, and wente forth his

weye, (479)

And at the thridde daybroghte h is monoye,
And to the preest he took his gold agayn,

Wherof this preest was wonder glad and
fayn. 1035

' Certes,' qaod he, 'no-thing anoyeth me
To lene a man a noble, or two or tliree,

Or what thing were in my possessioun,

Whan he so trewe is of condicioun,

That in no wyse he breke wol his day; 1040
To swich a inau I can never seye nay.'

' What !' quod this chanoun, ' sholde I

be untrewe ? (489)

Nay, that were thing y-fallen al of-newe.

Trouthe is a thing that I wol ever kepe

Un-to that day in which that I shal crepe

In-to my grave, and elles god forbede ; 104.6

BUeveth this as siker as is your crede.

God thanke I, and in good tyme be it sayd,

That ther was never man yet j^el apayd
For gold ne silver that he to me lente, 1050

Ne never falshede in m^'n herte I niente.

And sir,' quod he, ' now of my privetee,

Sin ye so goodlich han been un-to me, (500)

And kythed to me so greet gentillesse, 1054

Somwhat to quj-te with your kindenesse,

I wol yow shewe, and, ifyow list to lere,

I wol yow teche pleynly the manere,

How I can werken in philosophye.

Taketh good heed, ye shul wel seen at y5,

That I wol doon a maistrie er I go.' 1060
' Ye,' quod the preest, ' ye, sir, and wol

ye so ?

Marie ! ther-of I pray yow hertely !
' (509)

' At your comandement, sir, trewely,'

Quodthe chanoun, ' and elles god forbede !

'

Lo, how this theef coude his servyse

bede

!

1065

Ful sooth it is, that swich profred servyse

Stinketh, as witnessen thise olde wyse
;

And that ful sone I wol it verifye

In this chanouai, rote of al trecherye, 1069

That ever-more delyt hath And gladncMo

—

Swich fecndly thoughte* in his herto im-

How Cristos peple he may to mecchief
bringe

;

(519)

God kepe us from his fals diMimnlinge !

Noght wiste this preest with whom that
ho delte,

Ne of his harm comingehe no-thing felt«.

O sely preest ! O sely innocent

!

1076

With coveityso anon thou ahalt be blent I

O gracolees, ful blind is thy conceit,

No-thing ne artow war of the deceit

Which that this fox y-shapen hath to thee

!

His wyly wrenches thou ne mayst nat flee.

Wherfor, to go to the conclusioun 10S2

That refereth to thy confnsioun, (530)

Unhappy man ! anon I wol me hye
To tellen thyn unwit and thy folye, 1085

And eek the falsnesse of that other

wrecche,

As feribrth as that my conning may
strecche.

This chanoun was my lord, ye wolden
wene?

Sir host, in feith, and by the hevenes
quene,

It was another chanoun, and nat he, 1090

That can an hundred fold more subtiltee 1

He hath bitrayed folkes many tyme
;

Of his falshede it dulleth me to rj'me. (540)

Ever whan that I speke of his falshede,

For shame of him my ohekes wexen rede

;

Algates, they biginnen for to glowe, 1096

For reednesse have I noon, right wel I

knowe,

In my visage ;
for fumes dyverse

Of metals, which ye han herd me reherce,

Consumed and wasted han my reednesse.

Now tak heed of this chanouns cursed-

nesse

!

1 101

' Sir,' quod he to the preest, ' lat your

man gon (549)

For quik-silver, that wo it hadde anon
;

And lat him bringen ounces two or three
;

And whan he comth, as faste shul ye see

A wonder thing, which ye satigh never er

this.' »«o6

* Sir,' quod the preest, • it shal be doon,

y-wis.'

He bad his servant fecchen him this thing,
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And he al redy was at liis bidding,

And wente him forth, and cam anon
agayn mo

With this quik-silver, soothly for to sayn.

And took thise ounces three to the cha-

noun

;

(559)

And he hem leyde fayre and wel adoun.

And bad the servant coles for to bringe.

That he anon mighte go to his werkinge.

The coles right anon weren y-fet, 11 16

And this chanoun took out a crosselet

Of his bosom, and shewed it the preest.

'This instrnment,' quod he, 'which that

thou seest,

Tak in thyn hand, and put thy-self ther-

inne 11 20

Of this quik-silver an ounce, and heer bi-

ginne.

In the name of Crist, to wexe a philosofre.

Ther been ful fewe, whiche that I wolde

profre (570)

To shewen hem thus muche ofmy science.

For ye shul seen heer, by experience, 1125

That this quik-silver wol I mortifye

Eight in you.r sighte anon, withouten lye,

And make it as good silver and as fyn

As ther is any in your purs or myn,
Or elleswher, and make it malliable ; 1130

And elles, holdeth me fals and unable

Amonges folk for ever to appere ! (579)

I have a poudre heer, that coste me dere,

Shal make al good, for it is cause of al

My conning, which that I yow shewen
shal. 1 135

Voydeth your man, and lat him be ther-

oute.

And shet the dore, whyls we been aboute

Our privetee, that no man us espye

Whyls that we werke in this philosophye.'

Al as he bad, fulfilled was in dede, 1140

This ilke servant anon-right out yede.

And his maister shette the dore anon,

And to hir labour speedily they gon. (59c)

This preest, at this cursed chanouns
bidding,

Up-on the fyr anon sette this thing, 1 145
Andblew the fyr, and bisied him ful faste

;

And this chanoun in-to the croslet caste

A poudre, noot I wher-of that it was
Y-maad, other of chalk, other of glas.

Or som-what elles, was nat worth a flye

To blynde with the preest ; and bad him
liye 1 151

The coles for to couchen al above (599)

The croslet; 'for, in tokening I thee

love,'

Quod this chanoun, ' thyn owene hondes
two

Shul werche al thing which that shal heer
be do.' 1 155

* Graunt mercy,' quod the preest, and
was ful glad.

And couched coles as the chanoun bad.

And whyle he bisy was, this feendly

wrecche,

This fals chanoun, the foule feend him
fecche !

Out of his' bosom took a bechen cole, 1160

In which ful subtilly was maad an hole.

And ther-in put was of silver lymaille

An ounce, and stopped was, with-outen

fayle, (610)

The hole with wex, to kepe the lymail in.

And understondeth, that this false gin

Was nat maad ther, but it was maad
bifore

;

1166

And othere thinges I shal telle more
Herafterward, which that he with him

broghte
;

Er he cam ther, him to bigyle he thoghte,

And so he dide, er that they wente
a-twinne

;

1170

Til he had terved him, coude he not blinne.

It dulleth me whan that I of him speke.

On his falshede fayn wolde I me wreke.

If I wiste how ; but he is heer and ther :

He is so variaunt, he abit no-wher. 11 75

But taketh heed now, sirs, for goddes

love

!

(623)

He took his cole of which I spak above.

And in his hond he baar it prively.

And whyls the preest couchede busily

The coles, as I tolde yow er this, 1180

This chanoun seyde, ' freend, ye doon amis

;

This is nat couched as it oghte be
;

But sone I shal amenden it,' quod he. (630)

' Now lat me medle therwith but a whyle,

For ofyow have I pitee, by seint Gryle ! 1 185

Ye been right hoot, I see wel how ye swete,

Have heer a cloth, and wype awey the

wete.'

Andwhylesthat the preest wyped his face,
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This chanoun took his cole vrith harde

grace, 1189

And leyde it above, \ip-on the middeward
Of the croslet, and blew wel afterward,
Til that the coles gonne faste brenne.

'Now yeve tia drinke,' qaod the chanonn
thenne, (640)

' As swj^he al shal be wel, I undertake
;

Sitte we douu, and lat us mery make.' 1 195

And whan that this 'chanoones bechen
cole

Was brent, al the lymaille, out of the hole,

Into the croslet iil anon adoun
;

And so it moste nedes, by resoun,

Sin it so even aboven couched was ; i2(x)

Butther-of wistethe preest no-thing, alas!

He demed alio the coles y-liche good.

For of the sleighte ho no-thing under-

stood. (650)

Andwhan this alkamistre saugh his tyme,
' Kys up,' quod he, ' sir preest, and stondeth

by me
;

1205

And for I woot wel ingot have ye noon,

Goth, walketh forth, and bring us a chalk-

stoon

;

For I wol make oon of the same shap

That is an ingot, if I may han hap.

And briugeth eek with yow a boUe or

a panne, 1210

Fnl of water, and ye shul see wel thanne
How that our bisinesse shal thryve and

preve.

And yet, for ye shul han no misbileve (660)

No wrong conceit of me in your absence,

I ne wol nat been out ofyour presence, 1215

But go with yow, and come with yow
agejoi,'

The chambre-dore, shortly for to seyn,

They opened and shette, tmd wente hir

weye.

And forth with hem they carieden the

keye, 1219

And come agayn with-outen any delay.

What sholde I tarien al the longe day ?

He took the chalk, and shoop it in the

Of an ingot, as I shal yow devyse. (670)

I seye, he took out of his owene sieve

A teyne of silver (yvele mote he cheve !)

Which that ne was nat but an ounce of

weighte

;

1226

And takoth heed now of his onned
sleighte !

,Ho shoop his ingot, in lengtbe and eek
in bretle.

Of this teyno, with-outen any drede,

80 slyly, that the preest it nat ospyde ; i2.v>

And in his sieve agayn he gan it liyde

;

And fro the fyr he took up his matere,

And m th'ingot putte it with mery chere,

And in the water-vessel he it caste (681)

Whan that him Inste, and bad the preest

as faste, 1235
' Look what ther is, put in thjoi hand and

grope,

Thow finde shalt ther silver, as I hope
;

Wliat, devel of helle ! sholde it elles be ?

Shaving of silver silver is, pardee !

'

He putte his hond in, and took up a teyne
Of silver fyn, and glad in every veyne 1241

Was this preest, whan ho saugh that it

was so.

' Goddcs blessing, and his modres also, (690)

And alle halwes have ye, sir chanoun,'

Seyde this preest, ' and I hir malisoun, 1245

But, and ye vouche-saxif to techen me
This noble craft and this subtilitee,

I wol be youre, in al that ever I may !

'

Quod the chanoun ,

' yet wol I make assay

The second tyme, that ye may taken hede

And been expert of this, and in your nede

Another day assaye in myn absence 125a

This disciplyne and this crafty science.

Lat take another ounce,' quod he tho, (701)

' Ofquik-silver, with-outen wordes mo, 1255

And do ther-with as ye han doon er this

With that other, which that now silver is.'

This preest him bisieth in al that he can

To doon as this chanoun, this cursed man,
Comanded him, and faste he blew the fyr,

For to come to th'eflfect of his desyr. 1261

And this chanoun, right in the mene
whyle,

Al redy was, the preest eft to bigyle, (710)

And, for acountenance, in hishande he bar

An holwe stikke (tak keep and be war !)

In the ende of which an ounce, and
na-more, 1266

Of silver lymail put was, as bifore

Was in his cole, and stopped with yrex

weel

For to kepe in his lymail every deeL
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And wliyl this preest was in his bisinesse,

This chanonn with his stikke gan him
dresse 1271

To him anon, and his ponder caste in (719)

As he did er
;
(the devel out of his skin

Him terve, I pray to god, for his falshede
;

Fov he was ever fals in thoght and dede)

;

And with this stikke, above the croslet.

That was ordeyned with that false get,

He stired the coles, til relente gan
The wex agayn the fyr, as every man,
But it a fool be, woot wel it mot nede, 1280

And al that in the stiklce was out yede.

And in the croslet hastily it fel. (729)

Now gode sirs, what wol ye bet than wel ?

Whan that this preest thus was bigyled

ageyn, 1284

Supposing noght but trouthe, soth to seyn.

He was so glad, that I can nat expresse

In no manere his mirthe and his glad-

nesse

;

And to the chanoun he profred effcsone

Body and good ;
* ye,' quod the chanoun

sone,

' Thotigh povre I be, crafty thou shalt me
finde

;

1290

I warne thee, yet is ther more bihinde.

Is ther any coper her-inne ? ' seyde he.

'Ye,' quod the preest, 'sir, I trowe wel

ther be.' (740)

' EUes go bye vis som, and that as swythe,

Now, gode sir, go forth thy wey and
hy the.'

He wente his wey, and with the coper

cam, 1296

And this chanoun it in his handes nam,
And ofthat coper weyed out but an ounce.

Al to simple is my tonge to pronovmce.

As ministre of my wit, the doublenesse

Ofthis chanoun, rote ofal cursednesse. 1301

He semed freendly to hem that knewe
him noght.

But he was feendly bothe in herte and
thoght. (750)

It werieth me to telle of his falsnesse.

And nathelees yet wol I it expresse, 1305

Toth'entente that menmaybe war therby,

And for noon other cause, trewely.

He ptitte his ovmce of coper in the

croslet,

And on the fyr as swythe he hath it set,

And caste in poudre, and made the preest

to blowe, 1310

And in his werking for to stoupe lowe,

As he dide er, and al nas but a jape
;

Eight as him liste, the preest he made
his ape

;

(760)

And afterward in th'ingot he it caste.

And in the panne pu.tte it at the laste 13 15

Of water, and in he putte his owene bond.

And in his sieve (as ye biforn-hond

Herde me telle) he hadde a silver teyne.

Ke slyly took it oiit, this cursed heyne—
Unwiting this preest of his false craft

—

And in the pannes botme he hath it laft

;

And in the water rombled to and fro.

And wonder prively took vip also (770)

The coper teyne, noght knowing this

preest.

And hidde it, and him hente by the breest.

And to him spak, and thus seyde in his

game, 1326

' Stoupeth adoun, by god, ye be to blame,

Helpeth me now, as I dide yow whyl-er,

Putte in your hand, and loketh what is

ther.' 1329

This preest took up this silver teyne anon,

And thanne seyde the chanoun, 'lat vis

gon
With thise three teynes, which that we

han wroght.

To som goldsmith, and wite if they been

oght. (780)

Eor, by my feith, I nolde, for myn hood,

But-if that they were' silver, fyn and

good, 1335

And that as swythe preved shal it be.'

Un-to the goldsmith with thise teyneS

three

They wente, and putte thise teynes in assay

To fyr and hamer ; mighte no manseynay,

But that they weren as hem oghte be.

This sotted preest, who was gladder

than he ? 134*

Was never brid gladder agayn the day,

Ne nightingale, in the sesoun of May, (790)

Nas never noon that luste bet to singe
;

Ne lady lustier in carolinge 1345

Or for to speke of love and wommanhede,
Ne knight in armes to doon an hardy dede

To stonde in grace of his lady dere,

Thanhad this preest this sory craftto lere;
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And to the clianoun thus ho spak and
seyde, 1350

' For love of god, that for \\a alio doyde,

And as I may deserve it un-to j'ow,

Wliat shal this receit coste ? telleth now !

'

' By onr lady,' quod this chanoun, ' it is

dere, (801)

I waino yow wel ; for, save I and a frere,

lu Engelond ther can no man it make.'
' No fors,' quod he, ' now, sir, for goddes

sake, 1357

"Wliat shal I paye ? telleth me, I preyo.'

' Y-wis,' quod he, ' it is ful dere, I seyo
;

Sir, at o word, if that thee list it have.

Ye shul paye fourty pound, so god me
save

!

1361

And, nere the freendship that ye dide er

this

To me, 5'e sholde paye more, y-wis.' (8io)

This preest the somme of fourty pound
anon

Of nobles fette, and took hem everichon

To this chanoun, for this ilke receit ; 1366

Al his werking nas but fraude and deceit.

' Sir preest,' he seyde, ' I kepe hanno loos

Ofmy craft, for I wolde it kept were cloos;

And as ye love me, kepeth it secree ; 1370

For, and men knewe al my subtilitee,

By god, they wolden han so greet envye
To me, by-cause of niy philosophye, (820)

I sholde be deed, ther were non other

weye.'
' God it forbede !

' quod the preest,

' what sey ye ?
'

1375

Yet hadde I lever spenden al the good
WTaich that I have (and elles wexe I wood

!)

Than that ye sholden falle in swich mes-
cheef.'

' For your good wil, sir, have ye right

good preef,'
"*

Quod the chanoun, ' and far-wel, grant
mercy !

'

1380

He wente his wey and never the preest

him sy

After that day ; and whan that this preest

sholde (829)

Maken assay, at swicli tyme as he wolde,

Of this receit, far-wel ! it wolde nat be !

Lo, thus byjaped and bigyled was ho ! 1385

Thus maketh he his introduccioun

To bringe folk to Iiir destruccioun.

—

Considoreth, airs, how that, In ech
ostaat,

Bitwixe men and gold ther is deljaat

80 forforth, that unnethes is ther noon.
Tliis multiplying blent so many oon, 1391
That in good feith I trowe that it b«
The cause grettcst ofswich scarsetee. (840)

Philosophres speken so mistily

In this craft, that men can nat come
therby, ,395

For any wit that men han now a-dayes.

They nxowo wel chiteren, as doon thice

And inhertermessettehirlustandpeyne,
But to hir purpos shul they never atteyno.
A man may lightly leme, if he have aught.
To multiplye, and bringe his good to

' naught

!

(848) 1401

Lo ! swich a lucre is in this lusty game,
A mannes mirthe it woltorne un-to grame,
And empten also grete and he\-y purses,

And maken folk for to purchasen curses
Of hem, that han hir good therto y-lent.

! fy ! for shame ! they that han been
brent, 1407

Alias ! can they nat flee the fyres hete ?

Ye that it use, I rede ye it lete,

Lest ye lese al ; for bet than never is

late. 1410

Never to thryve were to long a date.

Though ye prolle ay, ye shul it never
finde

;

(859)

Ye been as bolde as is Bayard the blindo.

That blundreth forth, and peril casteth

noon
;

He is as bold to renne agayn a stoon 1415

As for to goon besydes in the weye.

So faren ye that multiplye, I seyo.

If that your yen can nat seen aright,

Loke that your lainde lakke nought his

sight. (866)

For, though ye loke never so brode, /ind

stare, 1420

Ye shul nat winnea myteonthat chaffare,

But wasten al that ye may rapeand renne.

Withdrawe the fyr, lest it to fasto brenne

;

Medleth na-more with that art, I mene.
For, if ye doon, your thrift is goon ful

clene. 1425

And right as swythe I wol yow tellen here.

What philosophres sejoi in this matere.
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Lo, thus seith Arnold of the Newe Toun,

As his Eosarie maketh mencioun
;

He seith right thus, with-outen any lye,

' Ther may no man Mercurie mortifye, 1431

But it be with his brother knowleching.

How that he, which that first seyde this

thing, (880)

Of philosophres fader was, Hermes

;

He seith, how that the dragoun, doutelees,

Ne deyeth nat, but-if that he be slayn 1436

With his brother ; and that is for to sayn.

By the dragoun, Mercurie and noon other

He understood ; and brimstoon by his

brother,

That out of sol and luna were y-drawe.

And therfor,' seyde he, ' tak heed to my
sawe, i_44i

Let no man bisy him this art for to seche,

But-if that he th'entencioun and speche

Of philosophres understonde can
; (891)

And if he do, he is a lewed man. 1445

For this scienceand this conning,' quod he,
* Is of the secree of secrees, parde.'

Also ther was a disciple of Plato,

That on a tyme seyde his maister to,

As his book Senior wol bere witnesse, 1450

And this was his demande in soothfast-

* Tel me the name of the privy stoon ?
'

And Plato answerde unto him anoon,

*Tak the stoon that Titanos men name.'
' Which is that ?

' quod he. ' Magnesia
is the same,' (902) 1455

Seyde Plato. ' Ye, sir, and is it thus ?

This is ignotum per ignotius.

What is Magnesia, good sir, I yowpreye?'
' It is a water that is maad, I seye.

Of elementes foure,' quod Plato. 1460
' Tel me the rote, good sir,' quod he tho,

' Of that water, if that it be your wille ?
'

' Nay, nay,' qilod Plato, ' certein, that

I nille. (910)

The philosophres sworn were everichoon,

That they sholden discovere it un-to

noon, 1465

Ne in no book it wryte in no manere
;

For un-to Crist it is so leef and dere

That he wol nat that it discovered be,

But wher it lyketh to his deitee

Man for t'enspyre, and eek for to defende

Whom that him lyketh ; lo, this is the

ende.' 1471

Thanne conclude I thias ; sith god of

hevene
Ne wol nat that the philosophres nevene

How that a man shal come un-to this

stoon, (921)

I rede, as for the beste,lete it goon. 1475

For who-so maketh god his adversarie.

As for to werken any thing in contrarie

Of his wil, certes, never shal he thryve,

Thogh that he raultiplye terme of his

lyve.

And ther a poynt ; for ended is my tale
;

God sende every trewe man bote of his

bale !—Amen. , (928) 148 1

Here is ended the Chanouns Yemannes Tale.
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GROUP H.

THE MANCIPLE'S PROLOGUE.
Here folweth the Prologe of the Maunciples Tale.

WiTE ye nat wher ther stant a litel toun
WTiich that y-cleped is Bob-up-and-doun,

Under the Blee, in Caunterbury weye ?

Tiier gan our hoste for to jape and pleye,

And seyde, ' sirs, what ! Dun is in the

mj^re

!

5

Is ther no man, for preyere no for hyre,

That wol awake onr felawe hear biliinde ?

A theef mighte him ful lightly robbe and
binde.

See how he nappeth ! see, for cokkes bones.

As ho wol falle from his hors at ones. 10

Is that a cook of Londoun, with mes-
chaunce ?

Do him come forth, he knoweth his pen-

aunce.

For he shal telle a tale, by my fey !

Al-tliough it be nat worth a hotel hey.

Awake, thou cook,' quod he, ' god yeve

thee sorwe, 15

MTiat eyleth thee to slope by the nxorwe ?

Hastow had fleen al night, or artow
dronke.

Or hastow with som quene al night y-

swonke.

So that thou mayst nat holden up thyn
heed ?

'

This cook, that was ful pale and no-

thing reed, 20

Seyde to our host, 'so god my soule blesse.

As ther is falle on me swich hevinesse,

Noot I nat why, that me were lever slepe

Than the beste galoun wyn in Chepe.'
' Wei,' quod the maunciple, ' if it may
doon ese 25

To thee, sir cook, and to no wight disploso

Which that heer rydeth in this companye.
And that our host wol, of his curteisye,

I wol as now excuse thee of thy tale
;

For, in good feith, thy visage is ful pale.

Thyn y6n daswen eek, as that me
thinketh, 31

And wel I woot, thy breeth ful sonre
stinketh.

That sheweth wel thou art not wel dis-

posed
;

Of me, certein, thou shalt nat been
y-glosed.

Se how he ganeth, lo, this dronken wight,

As though he wolde us swolwe anon-right.

Hold cloos thy mouth, man, by thy fader

kin

!

37
The devel of helle sette his foot ther-in !

Thy cursed breeth infecte wol us alio
;

Fy, stinking swyn, fy ! foule moot theo
falle

!

40
A ! taketh heed, sirs, of this lusty man.
Now, swete sir, wol ye justen atte fan ?

Ther-to me thinketh ye been wel y-shape !

I trowe that ye dronken han wyn ape.

And that is whan men pleyen with a
straw.' 45

And with this speche the cook wex wrooth
and wraw.

And on the maunciple he g^n noddo faste

For lakke of speche, and doun the hors
him caste,

Wher as he lay, til that men up him took
;

Tliis was a fayr chivachee of a cook ! 50

Alias ! he nadde holde him by his ladel

!

And, er that he agajni wore in his sadel,

Ther was greet showving botho to and fro,

To lifte him up, and muchel care and wo,

So unweldy was this sory palled gost. 55

And to the maunciple thanne spak our
host,

' By-caiiso drink hath dominacioun
Upon this man, by my savacioun

I trowe ho lewedly wolde telle hia tale.

For, were it wyn, or old or moysty ale, 60
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That he hath dronke, he speketh in hiis

nose,

And fneseth faste, and eek he hath the

pose.

He hath also to do raore than y-nough
To kepe hira and his capel out of slough

;

And, if he falle from his capel eft-sone, 65

Than shul we alle have y-nough to done,

In lifting up his hevy dronken cors.

Telle on thy tale, of him make I no fors.

But yet, maunciple, in feith thou art to

nyce,

Thus openly repreve him of his vyce. 70

Another day he wol, peraventure,

Eeclayme thee, and bringe thee to lure
;

I mene, he speke wol of smale thinges,

As for to lainchen at thy rekeninges,

That wer not honeste, if it cam to preef.'

* No,' quod the maunciple, ' that were
a greet mescheef

!

76

So mighte he lightly bringe me in the

snare.

Yet hadde I lever payen for the mare
Which he rit on, than he sholde with me

stryve

;

79
I wol natwratthe him, al-so mote I thryve

!

That that I spak, I seyde it in my bourde
;

And wite ye what? I have heer, in

a gourde,

A draught of wyn, ye, of a rype grape,

And right anon ye shul seen a good jape.

This cook shal drinke ther-of, if I may ; 85
Up peyne ofdeeth , hewolnat seye me nay !

'

And certeinly, to tellen as it was.

Of this vessel the cook drank faste, alias !

What neded him? he drank y-nough
biforn.

And whan he hadde pouped in this horn,

To the mauncii)le he took the gourde

. agayn

;

91
And of that drinke the cook was wonder

fayn,

And thanked him in swich wyse as he
coude.

Than gan our host to laughen wonder
loude.

And seyde, ' I see wel, it is necessarie, 95
Wher that we goon, good drink we with

us carie

;

For that wol turne rancour and disese

T'acord and love, and many a wrong apese.

O thou Bachus, y-blessed be thy name,
That so canst turnen ernest in-to game !

Worship and thank be to thy deitee ! loi

Of that matere ye gete na-more of me.

Tel on thy tale, maunciple, I thee preye.'

' Wel, sir,' quod he, ' now herkneth
what I seye.'

Thus endeth the Prologe of the Manciple.

THE MAUNCIPLES TALE.

Here biginneth the Matinciples Tale of the Crowe.

Whan Phebus dwelled here in this erthe

adoun, 105

As olde bokes maken mencioun,
He was the moste lusty bachiler

In al this world, and eek the beste archer
;

He slow Phitoun, the serpent, as he lay

Slepinge agayn the Sonne upon a day; 110

And many another noble worthy dede

He with his bowe wroghte, as men may
rede.

Pleyen he coude on every minstralcye,

And singen, that it was a melodye, (10)

To heren of his clere vois the soun. 115

Certes the king of Thebes, Amphioun,
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That with his singing wallod that citee,

Coudo never singon half so wel us he.

Thorto ho was the semeliosto man 119

Tliat is or was, sith that the worhl bignn.

AVhat nedeth it his fetiires to discr5'>-e ?

1m )r in this world was noon so fair on lyve.

lie was ther-with fulfild of gentillesse,

ni" honour, and of parfit worfchinesse. (20)

This rhebns, thatwas flour of bachelrye,

\s wel in fredom as in chivalrye, 126

For his desport, in signo eek of victorie

Of Phitoun, so as telloth us the storie,

Was wont to beren in his hand a bowe.

Nowhad thisPhebus in his hoiis a crowe,

Which in a cage he fostred many a day,

And taughte it speken, as men techo a jay.

Whyt was this crowe, as is a snow-whyt

swan, (29)

And countrefete the speche of every man
He coude, whan he sholde telle a tale. 135

Ther-with in al this world no nightingale

Ne coude, by an hondred thousand deel,

Singen so wonder merily and weel.

Now had this Phebus in his hous a wyf.

Which that he lovede more than his lyf,

And night and.day dide ever his diligence

Hir for to plese, and doon hir reverence,

Save only, if the sothe that I slial sayn,

Jalous he was, and wolde have kept hir

fayn

;

(40)

For him were looth by-japed for to be. 145

And so is every wight in swich degree
;

But al in yd el, for it availleth noght.

A good wyf, that is clene of work and
thoght,

Sholde nat been kept in noon await,

cei-tayn
;

And trewely, the labour is in vayn 150

To kepe a shrewe, for it wol nat be.

This holde I for a verray nycetee.

To spille labour, for to kepe wyves
;

Thus writen olde clerkes in hir ly\'es. (50)

But now to purpos, as I first bigan : 155

This worthy Phebus dooth all that he can
To plesen hir, weninge by swich plesaunce,

And for his manhede and his govemaunce,
That no man sholde han put him from

hir grace.

But god it woot, ther may no man embrace
As to destreyne a thing, which that nature

-Hath naturelly set in a creature. 162

Tak any brid, and pnt It in a cage,
And do al thyn ontonio and thyeortkge(6o)

To fostro it tendrely with mete and
. drinke, 165

Of alle dpyntees that thon canst bithinke,

And keep it al-so clenly as thou may

;

Al-though his cage of gold bo nevernogoy,
Yet hath thig brid, by twenty thousand

fold,

Lever in a forest, that is rude and cold, ijo

Gon etewormes and swich wrecchednesse.
For ever this brid wol doon his bisinesse

To escape out of his cage, if he may;
His libertee this brid dcsireth ay, (70)

Lat take a cat, and fostre him wel with
milk, 175

And tendre flesh, and make his conche
of silk.

And lat him seen a mons go by the wal

;

Anon he wej'veth milk, and flesh, and al,

And every deyntee that is in that hous,

Swich appetyt hath he to ete a mous. i8b

Lo, here hath lust his dominacioun.

And appetyt flemeth discrecioun.

A she-wolf hath also a vileins kinde

;

The lewedeste wolfthat she may finde, (80)

Or leest of reputacion wol she take, 185

In tyme fvhan hir lust to han a make.
Alle thise ensamples speke I by thise

men
That been untrewe, and no-thing by wom-

men.
For men han ever a likerous appetyt

On lower thing to parfourne hir delyt 190

Than on hir wyves, be thej' never so faire,

Ne never so trewe, ne so debonaire.

Flesh is so newefangel, with meschaunce,

That we ne conne in no-thing han ple-

savince (90)

That souneth in-to vei-tu any whyle. 195

This Phebus, which that thoght© upon
no gyle,

Deceyved was, for al his jolitee

;

For under him another hadde she,

A man of litel repntacioun, 199

Noght worth to Phebus in comi>arisoan.

The more harm is ; it hai>poth ofte so,

Of which ther cometh muchel barm and
wo.

And so bifel, whan Phebn&was absentj

His wyf anon hath for hir lemman sent;
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Hir lermnan? certes, this is a knavish
speche ! (lot) 205

Foryeveth it me, and that I yow biseche.

The wyse Plato seith, as ye may rede,

The word mot nede accorde with the

dede.

If men shal telle proprely a thing,

The word mot cosin be to the werking. 210

I am a boistons man, right thus seye I,

Ther nis no difference, trewely.

Bitwise a wyf that is of heigh degree,

If of hir body dishonest she be, (no)

And a povre wenche, other than this

—

If it so be, they werke bothe amis— 216

Bvit that the gentile, in estaat above,

She shal be cleped his lady, as in love
;

And for that other is a povre womman.
She shal be cleped his wenche, or his

lemman. 220

And, god it woot, myn owene dere brother.

Men leyn that oon as lowe as lyth that

t other.

Eight so, bitwixe a titlelees tiraunt

And an ontlawe, or a theef erraunt, (120)

The same I seye, ther is no difference. 225

To Alisaundre told was this sentence
;

That, for the tyrant is of gretter might,

By force ofmeynee for to sleen doun-right.

And brennen hons and hoom, and make
al plain,

Lo ! therfor is he cleped a capitain ; 230

And, for the outlawe hath but smal mey-
nee,

And may nat doon so greet an harm as he,

Ne bringe a contree to so greet mescheef.

Men clepen him an outlawe or a theef.

But, for I am g, man noght textuel, 235

I wol noght telle of textes never a del

;

I wol go to ray tale, as I bigan. (133)

Whan Phebus wyf had sent for hir lem-

man,
Anon they wroghten al hir lust volage.

The whyte crowe, that heng ay in the

cage, 240

Biheld hir werk, and seyde never a word.

And whan that hoom was come Phebus,

the lord,

This crowe sang ' cokkow ! cokkow

!

cokkow !

'

'What, brid?' quod Phebus, 'what
song singestow ? ( 140)

Ne were thow wont so merily to singe 245
That to myn herte it was a rejoisinge

To here thy vois? alias ! what song is this?'
' By god,' quod he, ' I singe nat amis

;

Phebus,' quod he, ' for al thy worthinesse,
For al thy beautee and thy gentilesse, 250

For al thy song and al thy minstralcye,

For al thy waiting, blered is thyn ye
With oon of litel reputacioun, (149)

Noght worth to thee, as in comparisoun,
Themountance ofa gnat ; somote I thryve

!

v^OTon thybed thy wyfI saugh hinx swyve.'

What wol ye more? the crowe anon
him tolde, 257

By sadde tokenes and by wordes bolde,

How that his wyf had doon hir lecherye,

Him to gret shame and to gret vileinye
;

And tolde him ofte, he saugh it with his

yen. 261

This Phebus gan aweyward for to wryen,
Him thoughte his sorweful herte brast

a-two

;

His bowe he bente, and sette ther-inne

a flo, (160)

And in his ire his wyf thanne hath he
slayn. 265

This is th'effect, ther is na-more to sayn
;

For sorwe of which he brak his min-
stralcye,

Bothe harpe, and kite, and giterne, and
sautrye

;

And eek he brak his arwes and his

bowe.

And after that, thus spak he to the crowe

:

' Traitour,' quod he, ' with tonge of

scorpioun, 271

Thou hast me broght to my confusioun !

Alias! that I was wroght ! why nere I

deed?
O dere wyf, gomme of lustiheed, (170)

That were to me so sad and eek so trewe,

Now lystow deed, with face pale of hewe,
Ful giltelees, that dorste I swere, y-wis !

O rakel hand, to doon so foule amis !

O trouble wit, O ire recchelees,

That unavysed smytest giltelees ! 280

O wantrust, ful of fals suspecioun.

Where was thy wit and thy discrecioun ?

every man, be-war of rakelnesse,

Ne trowe no-thing with-outen strong wit-

(i8o>
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Smyt lint to sone, er that ye "witen why,
And booth avysotl wel and sobrely 386

Kr ye doon any exocnciomi,

I'p-on your iro, for svisi>ecioun.

Alias ! a thousand folk hath rakel ire 289

I-'ully I'ordoon, and broght hem in the mire.

Alias ! for sorwe I wol my-selven slee !

'

And to the crowe, ' O false theef !

'

seydo he, (188)

1 wol thee qiiyte anon thy false tale !

I'liou songe whylom lyk a nightingale
;

Xow shaltow, false theef, thy song forgon,

.\nd eok thy whyte fetheres everichon,

Ne never in al thy lyf ne shaltou speke.

Tlius shal men on a traitour been awroke
;

Thouandthyn of-spring evershul be blake,

Ne never swete noise shul ye make, 300

But ever crye agayn tempest and rajTi,

In tokeninge that thurgh thee my wyf is

slayn.'

And to the crowe he stirte, and that anon,

And pulled his whyte fetheres everichon.

And made him hlak, and refte him al his

song, (201) 305

And eek his speche, and out at dore him
slong

Un-to the devel, which I him bitake

And for this caas ben alle crowes blake.

—

Lordings, by this ensample I yow preye,

Beth war, and taketh kepe what I seye :

Ne telleth never no man in your lyf 311

How that anotherman liathdight his wj^;

He wol yow haten mortally, certeyn.

Daun Salomon, as wj^se clerkes seyn, (210)

Techeth a man to kepe his tonge wel
; 315

But as I seyde, I am noght textuel.

But nathelees, thus taughte me my dame

:

* My sone, thenk on the crowe, a goddes

name

;

My sone, keep wel thy tonge and keep

thy freend.

A wikked tonge is worse than a feend. 320

My sone, from a feend men may hem
blesse

;

My sone, god of his endelees goodnesse

Walled a tonge with teeth and lippes eke,

For man sholde him av>'se what he speke.

My sone, ful ofte, for to muche speche,

Hatli /nany a man bon spilt, m derket
techo

; (^222) 326
But for a litel speche Avynely

Is no men shent, to speke frenerally.

My sone, thy tonge sholdcstow re«tr«yne
At alle tyme, but whan thou doost thy

peyne 330
To 8i>eke of god, in honour and prejrere.

The firsto vertu, sone, if thou wolt lere,

Is to restreyne and kepe wel thy tonge.

—

Thus lemo children whan that they ben
yonge.— (230) 334

My sone, of muchel sjieking yvel-avysed,

Ther hisse speking haddey-nough suflfysed,

Comth muchel harm, thus was me told

and taught.

In muchel speche sinne wanteth naught.
Wostow wher-of a rakel tonge serveth ?

Rightasaswerd forcutteth and forkerveth

An arm a-two, my dere sone, right so 341

A tonge cutteth frendship al a-two.

A jangler is to god abhominable
; (239)

Reed Salomon, so w:ys and honurable
;

Reed David in his psalmes, reed Senekke.

My sone, spek nat, but with thyn heed
thou bekke. 346

Dissimule as thou were deef, if that thou
here

A jangler speke of perilous matere.

The Fleming seith, and leme it, if thee

leste, 349
Tliat litel jangling causeth muchel reste.

My sone, ifthou no wikkedword hast scyd,

Thee thar nat drede for to be biwreyd
;

But he that hath misseyd, I dar wel sayn,

He may by no wey clei)e his word agayu.

Thing that is seyd, is seyd ; and forth it

gooth, {3Bi) 355

Though him repente, or be him leef or

looth.

He is his thral to whom that he hath sayd

A tale, of which he is now yvel apayd.

My sone, be war, and be non auctour newo

Of tydinges, whether they ben false or

trewe. 360

Wher-so thou come, amonges hye or lowe,

Kepe wel thy tonge, and thenk np-on the

Here is ended the Maunciples Tale of the Crowe.
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GROUP I.

THE PARSON'S PROLOGUE.
Here folweth the Prologe of the Persones Tale.

By that the mamiciple hadde his tale al

ended,

The Sonne fro the south lyne was de-

scended

So lowe, that he nas nat, to my sighte,

Degrees nyne and twenty as in highte. 4
Foure of the clokke it was tho, as I gesse

:

For eleven foot, or litel more or lesse,

My shadwe was at thilke tyme, as there,

Of swich feet as my lengthe parted were
In six feet eqvial of proporcioun.

Ther-with the mones exaltacioun, 10

I mene Libra, alwey gan ascende,

As we were entringe at a thropes ende
;

For which our host, as he was wont to gye.

As in this caas, our joly companye,

Seyde in this wyse, ' lordings everichoon,

Now lakketh us no tales mo than oon. 16

Fulfild is my sentence and my decree
;

I trowe that we han herd of ech degree.

Almost fulfild is al myn ordinaunce
;

I prey to god, so yeve him. right good
chaunce, 20

That telleth this tale to us lustily.

Sir preest,' quod he, ' artow a vicary?

Or art a person ? sey sooth, by thy fey !

Be what thou be, ne breke thou nat our

pley

;

For every man, save thou, hath told his

tale, 25

Unbokel, andshewe uswhat is in thymale

;

For trewely, me thinketh, by thy chere.

Thou sholdest knitteup wel a greet matere.
Tel us a tale anon, for cokkes bones !

'

This Persone him answerde, al at ones,

' Tbou getest fable noon y-told for me
; 31

For Paul, that wryteth unto Timothee,

Eepreveth hem that weyven soothfast-

nesse,

And tellen fables and swich wrecched-

nesse. 34

Why sholde I sowen draf out of my fest,

Whan I may sowen whete, if that me lest ?

For which I seye, if that yow list to here

Moralitee and vertuous matere,

And thanne that ye wol yeve me audience,

I wol ful fayn, at Cristes reverence, 40

Do yow plesaunce leefful, as I can.

But trusteth wel, I am a Southren man,

I can nat geste—rum, ram, ruf—by lettre,

Ne, god wot, rym holde I but litel bettre
;

And therfor, if yow list, I wol nat glose.

I wol yow telle a mery tale in prose 46

To knitte up al this feeste, and make an
ende.

And Jesu, for his grace, wit me sende

To shewe yow the wey, in this viage.

Of thilke parfit glorious pilgrimage 50

That highte Jerusalem celestial.

And, if ye vouche-sauf, anon I shal

Biginne upon my tale, for whiche I preye

Telle your avys, I can no bettre seye.

But nathelees, this meditacioun 53

I putte it ay under correccioun

Of clerkes, for I am nat textu.el

;

I take but the sentens, trusteth wel.

Therfor I make protestacioun

That I wol stonde to correccioun.' 60

Up-on this word we han assented spne,

For, as us semed, it was for to done,

To enden in som vertuous sentence,

And for to yeve him space and audience ;

And bede our host he sholde to him
seye, 6s

That alle we to telle his tale him preye.

Our host hadde the wordes for us alle :—

-

' Sir preest,' quod he, ' now fayre yow
bifalle

!

Sey what yow list, and we wol gladly

here '—
And with that word he seyde in this

manere—

•

70"

' Telleth,' quod he, 'your meditacioun.

But hasteth yow, the sonne wol adoun
;

Beth fructuous, and that in litel space,

And to do wel god sende yow his grace !

"

Explicit prohemium.
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THE PERSONES TALE,

Here biginneth the Persones Tale.

Jer. 6". State mjper vias et videte et inter-

ijate do viia antiquis, que ait via bona;

(t ambidate in ea, et inuenietia refrujerium

animabua veatria, ii'C.

§ 1. Onr swete lord god of hevene, that

no mail wol perisse, but wole that wo
Cornell alio to tho'knowelecho of him,

75 and to the blisful lyf that is perdurable, /
amonesteth us by the prophete Jcremie,

that scith in this wyse : / ' stondeth upon
the weyes, and seeth and axetli of oldo

pathes (that is to seyn, of olde sentences)

which is the goode wey
; / and walketli

in that wey, and ye shul linde refressh-

inge for your soxUes,' &e. / Manye been

the weyes esjiirituels that leden folk to

oure Lord Jesu Crist, and to the regne of

glorio. / Of whiche weyes, ther is a ful

noble wey and a ful covenable, which

may nat faile to man ne to womman,
that tluirgh sinno hath misgoon fro the

80 righto wey of Jerusalem celestial
; / and

this wey is cleped Penitence, of which
man sholde gladly herknen and enquere

with al his herto
; / to witen what is

Penitence, and whennes it is cleped Peni-

tence, and in how manyo maneres been

the accions or werkinges of Penitence, /

and how manye spyces ther been of Peni-

tence, and which© thinges apertenen and
bihoven to Penitence, and whiche thinges

destourben Penitence, /
§ 2. Seint Ambrose seitli, that ' Peni-

tence is the pleyninge of man for the

gilt that he hath doon, and na-more to

do any thing for which him oghte to

lo) pleyne.' / And som doctour seith :
' Peni-

tence is the waymentingo of man, that

sorweth for his sinno and pyneth him-

8$ self for he hath misdoon.' / Penitence,

with certeyne circumstances, is verray

repentance of a man that halt him-self

in sorwo and other poyne for hiso gjltcs. /
And for ho shnl Imj verray penitent, ho
shal first biwailen the sinncs that ho
hath doon, and stidefastly purposeu in

his herto to have slirift of moutho, and
to doon satisfaccioun, / and never to doon
thing forwhich him oghte more tobiwaylo

or to compleyne, and to continue in goodo

workes : or elles his repentance may nat

availle. / For as seith seint Isidrc :
' he is

a jaj)er and a gabber, and no verray repen-

tant, that eftsoono dooth thing, for which
him oghte repcnte.y Wepinge,andnatfor
to stinte to doon sinne, may nat avaylle. / 9^
But nathelees, men slial hope that every

tymo that man falleth, bo it never so

ofte, that ho may arise thurgh Penitence,

if he have grace : but certeinly it is greet

doute. / For as seith Seint Gregorie :
' un-

nethe aryseth he out of sinne, that is

charged with the charge of yvel usage.' /
And therforo repentant folk, that stinto

for to sinne, and ft>rleto sinno er that

sinno forleto hem, holy chircho holdeth

hem siker of hir savaoioun. / And he

that sinneth, and verraily repenteth him
in his lasto ende, hply chirche yet hopeth

his savacioun, by the grete mercy of oure

lord Jesu Crist, for his repentaunce ; but

tak the siker wey. / (ao)

§ 3. Antl now, sith I have declaretl

yow what thing is Penitence, now shul

ye understondo that ther been thrco

accions of Penitence. / The firsto accion 95

of Penitence is, that a man be baptizeil

after that he hath sinned. / Seint Au-
g^istin seith :

' but he bo penitent for his

oldo sinful lyf, he may nat biginno tho

newo cleno lit'.' / For certes, if ho bo

baptized withouten penitence of his olde

gilt, ho receiveth tho mark of baptisme,

but nat tho grace ne tho remission of his

sinnes, til ho have rei>entanco verray. /

Z 2
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Another clefatite is this, that men doon

deedly sinne after that they han received

baptisms. / The thridde defante is, that

men fallen in venial sinnes after hir

100 baptisme, fro day to day. / Ther-of seith

Seint Angustin, that 'penitence of goode

and humble folk is the penitence of every

day.' /

§ 4. The spyces of Penitence been three.

That oon of hem is solempne, another is

commtine, and the thridde is privee. '

Thilke penance that is solempne, is in

two maneres ; as to be put out of holy

chirche in lente, for slaughtre ofchildren,

and swich maner thing. / Another is,

whan a man hath sinned openly, of which
sinne the fame is openly spoken in the

contree ; and thanne holy chirche by
jugement destreineth him for to do open

(30) penaunce. / Commune penaunce is that

preestes enjoinen men comunly in certeyn

caas ; as for to goon, peraventure, naked
105 in pilgrimages, or bare-foot. / Privee

penaunce is thilke that men doon alday

for privee sinnes, of whiche we shryve us

prively and receyve privee penaunce. /
§ 5. Now shaltow understands what is

bihovely and necessarie to verray pariit

Penitence. And this stant on three

thinges
; / Contricioun of herte, Con-

fessioun of Mouth, and Satisfaccioun. /
For which seith Seint John Crisostom :

' Penitence destreyneth a man to accepte

benignely every peyne that him is en-

joyned, with contriciou of herte, and
shrift of mouth, with satisfaccion ; and
in werkinge of alle maner humilitee.' /
And this is frxiitful Penitence agayn
three thinges in whiche we wratthe oure

no lord Jesu Crist : / this is to seyn, by delyt

in thinkinge, by I'ecchelesnes'se in spek-

inge, and by wikked sinful werkinge. /
And agayns thise wikkede giltes is Peni-

tence, that may be lykned un-to a tree. /
§ 6. The rote of this tree is Contricion,

that hydeth him in the herte of him that

is verray repentant, right as the rote of

a tree hydeth liim in the erthe. / Of the

rote of Contricion springeth a stalke,

that bereth braunches and leves of Con-

(40) fession, and fruit of Satisfaccion. / For

which Crist seith in his gospel :
' dooth

digne fruit of Penitence
'

; for by this

fruit may men knowe this tree, and nat

by the rote that is hid in the herte of

man, ne by the braunches ne by the !

leves of Confessioii. / And therefore iv

oure Lord Jesu Crist seith thus : 'by the

fruit of hem ye shul knowen hem.'/ Of
this rote eek springeth a seed of grace,

the which seed is moder of sikernesse,

and this seed is egre and hoot. / The
grace of this seed springeth of god,

thxirgh remembrance of the day of dome
and on the peynes of helle. / Of this

matere seith Salomon, that ' in the drede

of god man forleteth his sinne.' / The
hete of this seed is the love of god, and
the desiring of the joye perdurable. / i;

This hete draweth the herte of a man to

god, and dooth him haten his sinne. /
For soothly, ther is no-thing that savour-

eth so wel to a child as the milk of his

norice, ne no-thing is to him more abho-

minable than thilke milk whan it is

medled with other mete. / Right so the

sinful man that loveth his sinne, him
semeth that it is to him most swete of

any-thing
; / but fro that tyme that

he loveth sadly our lord Jesu Crist, and
desireth the lif perdurable, ther nis to

him no-thing more abhominable. / For (;

soothly, the lawe of god is the love of

god ; for which David the prophete seith :

' I have loved thy lawe and hated wikked-

nesse and hate
'

; he that loveth god

kepeth his lawe and his word. / This 1;

tree saugh the prophete Daniel in spirit,

up-on the avision of the king Nabugo-

donosor, whan he conseiled him to do

penitence. / Penaunce is the tree of lyf

to hem that it receiven, and he that

holdeth him in verray penitence is

blessed ; after the sentence of Salomon. /

§ 7. In this Penitence or Contricion

man shal tinderstonde foure thinges,

that is to seyn, what is Contricion : and
whiche been the causes that moeven a

man to Contricion : and how he sholde

be contrit : and what Contricion availleth

to the soule. / Thanne is it thus : that

Contricion is the verray sorwe that a
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man receiveth in his horte for his sinnes,

with sncl pnn^os to shryve him, and to

dopenaunco, and nevermore to dosinne./

Vnd this sorvvo shal been in tliis manero,

- seith seint Bernard : ' it shal been

vy and prevoug, and ful sharpo and
•inant in herte.' / First, for man hath

:;ilt liis lord and his creatour ; and more
sluirpe and poinant, for he hath agilt his

fader celestial
; / and yet more sharpe

and poinant, for ho hath -vvrathed and
agilt him that boghto him ; which with

his precious blood hath delivered us fro

the bondes of sinne, and fro the cruel-

tee of the devel and fro the peynes of

heUe. /
§ 8. The causes that oghte moeve a

man to Contricion been six. First, a

man shal remembre him ofhise sinnes
; /

but loke he that thilke remembrance no

be to him. no delyt by no wey, but greet

shame and sorwe for his gilt. For Job

seith :
' sinful men doon werkes worthy

)o) of Confession.' / And therfore seith

Ezechie :
' I wol remembre me alle the

yeres of my lyf, in bittemesse of mjTi

35 lierte.' / And god seith in the Apocalips :

' remembreth yow fro whennes that ye

been falle
'

; for bifom that tyme that ye
sinned, ye were the children of god, and
limes of the regne of god

; / but for your

sinne ye been woxen thral andfovil, and
membres of the feend, hate of aungels,

sclaundre of holy chirche, and fode of

the false serpent
;

perpetuel matere of

the fyr of helle. / And yet more foul

and abhominable, for ye trespassen so

ofte tyme, as doth the hound that re-

tourneth to eten his spewing. / And
yet be ye fouler for your longe con-

tinuing in sinne and your sinful usage,

for which ye be roten in your sinne,

as a beest in his dong. / Swiche manere
• of thoghtes maken a man to have shame

of his sinne, and no delyt, as god seith

.0 by the propheto Ezechiel : / 'ye shal

remembre yow of youre weyes, and they

shuln displese yow,' Sothly, sinnes been
the weyes that leden folk to helle. /

§ 9. The seconde cause that oghte make
a man to have desdeyu of sinne is this :

that, M seith goint Peter, 'who-«o th«t
doth sinne is tbral of sinno

' ; and ainn*
put a man in greet thraldom. / And
therfore seith the prophote PIzochiei

:

' I wente sorweful in dosdayn of my-§olf.'

And certos, wel oglito a man have des-
dajai of sinne, and withdrawn him from
that thraldom and vileinj-n./ Andlo,whnt
seith Seneca in this matere. He seith

thus :
' though I wisto that neither go«l

ne man no sholdo novere knowe it, yet
wolde I have desdayn for to do sinne.' / (70)
And the same Soneca also seith :

' I am
bom to gretter thingos tlian to be thral

to my body, or than for to maken of my
body a thral.' / Ne a fouler thral may i45

no man ne womman maken of his body,

than for to yeven his IxKly to sinne. /
Al were it the fouleste cherl, or the fonl-

esto womman that liveth, and leest of

value, yet is he thanne more foule and
' more in servitute. / Evere fro the hyer

j

degree that man falleth, the more is he
I
thral, and more to god and to the world
vile and abhominable. / O go<.le got!,

wel oghte man have desdayn ofsinne ; sith

that, thurgh sinne, ther he was free, now
is he maked bonde. / And therfore seyth

Seint Augtistin : 'if thou hast destlajn

of thy servant, if he agilte or sinne,

have thou thanne desdajm that thou
thy-selfsholdest do sinne.'/ Take reward 150

of thy value, that thou ne bo to foul to

thy-self. / Alias ! wel oghten they thanne
have desdayn to been servauntz and
thralles to sinne, and sore been ashamed
of hem-self, / that gotl of his endeloes

goodnesse hath set hem in heigh estaat,

or yeven hem wit, strengthe of boily. hele,

beautee, prospcritee, / and boghte hem
fro the deeth with his herte blootl. that

they so unkindely, ogayns his gentilesse,

qnyten him so vileinsly, to slaughtre of

hir owene soules. / O gode gfKl. ye (80)

[

wommen that been of so greet beautee,

I

remembreth yow of the proverbe of

Salomon, that seith:/ 'he lykneth a 155

fair womman, that is a fool of hir body,

lyk to a ring of gohl that were in the

groyn of »"sowe.' / For right as a sowe

wroteth in everich or<lnre, so wroteth
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she liir beautee in tlie stiiikinge ordp.re

of sinne. /
§ 10. The thridde cause that oghte

moeve a man to Contricion, is drede of

ihe day of dome, and of the horrible

peynes of helle. / For as seint Jerome
seith :

' at every tyme that me remem-
breth of the day of dome, I quake

; / for

whan I ete or drinke, or what-so that

I do, cvere semeth me that the trompe
160 sowneth in myn ere: / riseth up, ye that

been dede, and cometh tothe jugement.'/

O gode god, muchel oghte a man to drede

swich a jugement, ' ther-as we shtillen

been alle,' as seint Poul seith, ' biforn the

sete of oure lord Jesu Crist
' ; / wher-as

he shal make a general congregacion,

Avher-as no man may been absent. / For
certes, there availleth noon essoyne ne

(90) excusacion. / And nat only that oure

defautes shullen be jiiged, but eek that

165 alle ourewerkes shullen openlybe knowe./
And as seith Seint Bernard :

' ther ne
shal no pledinge availle, ne no sleighte

;

we shullen yeven rekeninge of everich

ydel word.'/ Ther shul we han a juge

that may nat been deceived ne corrupt.

And why ? For, certes, alle our thoghtes

been discovered as to him ; ne for preyere

ne for mede lie shal nat been corrupt. /
And therfore seith Salomon :

' the wratthe
of god ne wol nat spare no wight, for

preyere ne for yifte
'

; and therfore, at

the day of doom, ther nis noon hope to

escape. / Whei-fore, as seith Seint

Anselm :
' ful greet angwissh shul the

sinful folk have at that tyme
; / ther

shal the sterne and wrothe juge sitte

above, and under him the horrible put
of helle open to destroyen him that moot
biknowen hise sinnes, whiche sinnes

openly been shewed biforn god and bi-

170 forn every creature. / And on the left

syde, mo develes than herte may bithinke,

for to harie and drawe the sinful soules

to the pyne of helle. / And with-inne

the hertes of folk shal be the bytinge

conscience, and with-oute-forth shal be
the world al brenninge. / Whider shal
thanne the wrecched sinful man flee to

hydenhim? Certes, lie may nat hyden

him ; he moste come forth and shewen
him.'/ For certes, as seith s^nt Jerome:
' the erthe shal casten him out of him,
and the see also ; and the eyr also, that

shal be ful of thonder-clappes and light-

ninges.' / Now sothly, who-so wel re- (k

membreth him of thise thinges, I gesse

that his sinne shal nat turne him in-to

delyt, but to greet sorwe, for drede of the

peyne of helle. / And therfore seith Job 17

.*^o god :
' suffre, lord, that I may a whyle

biwaille and wepe, er I go with-oute

returning to the derke lond, covered with
the derknesse of deeth

; / to the lond of

misese and of derknesse, where-as is the

shadwe of deeth ; where-as ther is noon
ordre or ordinance, but grisly drede that

evere shal laste.' / Lo, here may ye seen

that Job preyde respyt a whyle, to biwepe
and waille his trespas ; for soothly oon
day of respyt is bettre than al the tresor

of the world. / And for-as-muche as

a man may acquiten him-self biforn god
by penitence in this world, and nat by
tresor, therfore sholde he preye to god
to yeve him respyt a whyle, to biwepe
and biwaillen his trespas. / For certes,

al the sorwe that a naan mighte make
fro the beginning of the world, nis but

a litel thing at regard of the sorwe of

helle. / The cause why that Job clepeth i!

lielle 'the lond of derknesse '; / iinder-

stondeth that he clepeth it ' londe ' or

erthe, for it is stable, and nevere shal

faille ;
' derk,' for he that is in helle hath

defaute of light material. / For certes,

the derke light, that shal come out of the

fyr that evere shal brenne, shal turne

him al to peyne that is in helle ; for it

sheweth him to the horrible develes that

him tormenten. / ' Covered with the

derknesse of deeth '
: that is to seyn, that

he that is in helle shal have defaute of

the sighte of god ; for certes, the sighte

of god is the lyf perdurable. / ' The (i

derknesse of deeth ' been the sinnes that

the wrecched man hath doon, whiche
that destourben him to see the face of

god ; right as doth a derk cloude bitwixe

us and the Sonne. / ' Lond of misese '
: / i«

by-cause that ther been three maneres
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ilefantes, aj?ayn throo thinges that folk

of this world lian in this present lyf,

that is to seyn, honoiirs, delyces, and
richosses. / Agayns hononr, liave they

in hclle shame and confusion. / Forwel

ye woot tliat men clepen ' honoxir ' the

r.verence that man doth to man ; hut in

iu'lle is noon honour ne reverence. For

oertes, na-more reverence shal be doon

there to a king than to a knave. / For

which god seith by the projiliete Jeremye

:

* thilke folk that me despysen shul been

in despyt.'/ 'Honour' is eek cleped

•xreet lordshipe ; ther shal no man servon

other but ofharm and torment. ' Honour

'

is eek cleped greet dignitee and heigh-

nesse ; but in helle shul they been al

190 fortroden of develes. / And god seith

:

' the horrible develes shnlle goon and

comen np-on the hevedes of the dampned
folk.' And this is for-as-muche as, the

hyer that they were in this present lyf,

the more shnlle they been abated and
defouled in helle. / Agayns the richesses

of this world, shul they han misese of

poverte ; find this poverte shal been in

foure thinges : / in defaute of tresor, of

which that David seith ;
' the riche folk,

that embraceden and oneden al hir herte

to tresor of this world, shul slepe in the

slepinge of deeth ; and no-thing ne shul

they finden in hir liandes of al hir

tresor.' / And more-over, the miseise of

helle shal been in defaute of mete and

«)) drinke. / For god seith thus by Moyses
;

' they shul been wasted with hunger, and
the briddes of helle shul devouren hem
with bitter deeth, and the galle of the

dragon sloal been hir drinke, and the

95 venini of the dragon hir morsels.' / And
forther-over, hir miseise shal been in

defaute of clothing: for they shulle be

naked in body as of clothing, save the fyr

in which they brenne and othere filthes
; /

and naked shul they been of soule, of alle

manere vertues, which that is the cloth-

ing of the soule. Where been thanne the

gaye robes and the softe shetes and the

smale shertes ? / JjO, what seith god of

hem by the propliete Isaye :
' that under

hem shul been strawed motthes, and hir

covertures ghtillo T)e©n of wonnes of
helle.' / And fortlior-over, hir xnindiM)

shal been in defaute of freendc« ; for ho
nis nat povro tlmt Imth g«VMlG freenden,

but there is no froond
; / for neither jfo«l

ne no creature shal >x>en freend to hem,
and overich of hem shal hatcn other
with deedly hate. / 'The sones and the aot

doghtren shullen rebellen agayn.s ftwler

and mooder, and kinrede agayns kinrede,
and chyden and despysen everich of hem
other,' bothe day and night, as gfxl seith

by the prophete Michias. / And the
lovinge children, that whylom lovcden
so fleshly everich other, wolden everich

of hem eten other if they mightc. / For
how sholden they love hem togidre in the
peyne of helle, whan they hated ecli of

hem other in the prosperitee of this lyf? /
For tmste wel, hir fleshly love was deedly

hate ; as seith the prophete David :
' who-

so that loveth wikkednosse he hateth his

soule.' / And who-so hateth his owene (130)

sonle, certes, he may love noon other

wight in no manere. / And therefore, 205

in helle is no solas ne no frendshipe, but

evere the more fleshly kinredes that been

in helle, the more cursinges, the more
chydinges, and the more deedly hate ther

is among hem. / And forther-over, they

shnl have defaute of alle manere delyces
;

for certes, delyces been after the npi)c-

tjrte? ofthe fyve wittes, as sighto, heringo,

smellinge, savoringe, and touchingo. /

j

But in helle hir sighte shal be ful of

derknesse and of smoke, and therfore ful

!

of teres ; and hir heringe, fill of way-
! mentinge and of grintinge of teeth, as

: seith Jesu Crist
; / hir nosethirles shullen

I

be ful of stinkinge stink. And as seith

I Isaye the prophete : ' hir savoring shal

! be ful of bitter galle.' / And tonchinge
' of al hir bo<ly, y-covered with 'fyr that

nevere shal quenclie, and with wormes
that nevere shul dyen,' as god seith by

!
the mouth of Isaye. / And for-as-mucho 210

1 as they shxil nat weno that they may
I dyen for peyne, and by hir deeth floo

I

fro peyne, that may they understondcn

! by the word of Job, that seith : ' ther-as

j is the Bhadwe of deeth,' / Ortes, a
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shadwe liatli the lyknesse of the thing

of which it is shadwe, bnt shadwe is nat

the same thing of which it is shadwe. /
Right so fareth the peyne of helle ; it is

lyk deeth for the horrible anguissh, and
why? For it peyneth hem evere, as

though they sholde dj^ anon ; but certes

they shal nat dye. / For as seith Seint

Gregorie :
' to wrecche caytives shal be

deeth with-oute deeth, and ende with-

outen ende, and defaute with-oute fail-

(140) inge. / For hir deeth shal alwey liven,

and hir ende shal everemo biginne, and

215 hir defaute shal nat faille.' / And ther-

fore seith Seint John the Evangelist:
' they shuUen folwe deeth, and they shul

nat finde him ; and they shul desyren

to dye, and deeth shal flee fro hem.' /
And eek Job seith : that ' in helle is

noon ordre of rule.' / And al-be-it so

that god hath creat alle thinges in right

ordre, and no-thing with-outen ordre,

but alle thinges been ordeyned and nom-
bred

;
yet nathelees they that been

dampned been no-thing in ordre, ne
holden noon ordre. / For the erthe ne

shal here hem no fruit. / For, as the

prophete David seith :
' god shal destroj'e

the fruit of the erthe as fro hem
' ; ne

water ne shal yeve hem no moisture ; ne

220 the eyr no refresshing, ne fyr no ligMt. /
For as seith seint Basilie :

' the brenninge

of the fyr of this world shal god yeven in

helle to hem that been dampned
; / but

the light and the cleernesse shal be yeven

in hevene to hise children ' ; right as the

gode man yeveth flesh to hise children,

and bones to his houndes. / And for

they shullen have noon hope to escape,

seith seint Job atte laste : that ' ther

shal horrour and grisly drede dwellen

with-outen ende.' / Horrour is alwey

drede of harm that is to come, and this

drede shal evere dwelle in the hertes of

hem that been dampned. And therefore

han they lorn al hir hope, for sevene

{150) causes. / First, for god that is hir juge

shal be with-oxiten mercy to hem ; ne

they may nat plese him, ne noon of hise

halwes ; ne they ne may yeve no-thing

22s for hir raunson
; / ne they have no vois

to speke to him ; ne they may nat flee

fro peyne ; ne they have no goodnesse in

hem, that they mowe shewe to delivere

hem fro peyne. / And therfore seith

Salomon :
' the wikked man dyeth ; and

whan he is deed, he shal have noon hope
to escape fro peyne.' / Who-so thanne
wolde wel understande these peynes, and
bithinke him weel that he hath deserved

thilke peyiaes for his sinnes, certes, he
sholde have more talent to syken and to

wepe than for to singen and to pleye, /
For as that seith Salomon :

' who-so that

hadde the science to knowe the peynes

that been establissed and ordeyned for

sinne, he wolde make sorwe.' / ' Thillce

science,' as seith seint Augustin, ' maketh
a man to waymenten in his herte.'/ 23'

§ 11. The fourthe point, that oglite

maken a man to have contricion, is the

sorweful remembrance of the good that

he hath left to doon here in erthe ; and
eek the good that he hath lorn. / Soothly,

the gode werkes that he hath left, outher

they been the gode werkes that he
wroghte er he fel in-to deedly sinne, -or

elles the gode werkes that he wroghte

while he lay in sinne. / Soothly, the

gode werkes, that he did 3 biforn that he

fil in sinne, been al mortified and astoned

and dulled by the ofte sinning. / The
othere gode werkes, that he wroghte

whyl he lay in deedly sinne, they been

oiitrely dede as to the lyf perdurable in

hevene. / Thanne thilke gode werkes (i(

that been mortified by ofte sinning,

whiche gode werkes he dide whyl he was

in charitee, ne mowe nevere quiken agayn '.

with-outen verray penitence. /. And ther- 23!

of seith god, by the movith of Ezechiel

:

that, ' if the rightful man returne agayn

from his rightwisnesse and werke wikked-

nesse, shal he live?' / Nay; for alle the

gode werkes that he hath wroght ne shul

nevere been in remembrance ;
for he shal »

dyen in his sinne. / And up-on thilke

chapitre seith seint G-regorie thus :
' that

we shuUe understonde this principally; /
that whan we doon deedly sinne, it is

for noght thanne to rehercen or drawen

in-to memorie the gode werkes that we
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Lan wroglit bifom.' / For certes, in tlie

workinge of the doedly sinne, thor is no
trust to no good werk that wo han doon
bifom ; that is to soyxx, as for to luive

440 thorby tho lyf perdurable iu hevono. /
But nathelees, tho gode werkos quiken

agayu, and comen agayn, and helpen,

and availlen to have tho Ij-f perdurable

in hevene, whan we han contricion. /
But soothly, the gode werkos that men
<l(ion whyl they been in deedly sinne,

I'or-as-niuche as they were doon in deedly

sinne, they may nevere quiken agayn. /

For certes, thing that nevere hadde lyf

may nevere quikene ; and nathelees, al-

be-it that they ne avaUle noght to han
the lyf perdurable, j^et availlen they to

abregge of the peyne of helle, or elles to

geten temporal richesse, / or elles that

god wole the rather enlumine and lightne

the herte of the sinful man to have

70) repentance
; / and eek they availlen for

to usen a man to doon gode werkes, that

the feend have the lasse power of his

245 soule. / And thus the curteis lord Jesu

Crist wole that no good werk be lost

;

for in somwhat it shal availle. / But
for-as-muche as the gode werkes that

men doon whyl they been in good lyf,

been al mortified by sinne folwinge ; and
eek, sith that alle the gode werkes that

men doon whyl they been in deedly

synne, been outrely dede as for to have

the lyf perdurable
; / wel may that man,

that no good werke ne dooth, singe thilke

newe Frenshe song :
' Jay tout lyerdti mon

temps et mon lahoiirj' / For certes, sinne

bireveth a man bothe goodnesse of nature

and eek the goodnesse of grace. / For
soothly, the grace of the holy goost

fareth lyk fyr, that may nat been ydel

;

for fjT faileth anoon as it forleteth his

wirkinge, and right so grace fayleth

50 anoon as it forleteth his werkinge. /
Than leseth the sinful man the goodnesse

of glorie, that only is bihight to gode

men that labouren and werken. / Wel
may lie be sory thanne, that oweth al

his lif to god as longe as he Uath lived,

and eek as longe as he shal live, that no

goodnesse ne hath to paye with his dette

to god, to ^\ll..In li. ..vs. .til ftl Ui« lyf./

For trust w.l, • ha shal ycven acoiUlt««,'

as soith scint Bernard, ' ij( alle Uie godM
that han bo ycven Jiim in thi« present

lyf, and how ho hath hem de8i)endeU
; /

in ao muche that ther gbal nat pcriiwe an
Iieer of his heed, ne a moment of an
houre ne shal nat pcrisse of his tymo,
that he no shal ycvo of it a Tokening.' / (180)

§ 12. The fiftlio thing that oghte moev©
a man to contricion, is remembrance of

the passion that oure lord Jesu Crist

suffred i'or oure sinncs. / For, as seith J55

seint Bernard : 'whyl that I live, I shal

have remembrance of the travailles that

oure lord Grist suffred iai preching
; / his

werinesse in travailling, hise temptacions

whan he fasted, hise longe wakinges

whan he prej'de, hise teres whan that

he weep for pitee of good peple
; / the

wo and the shamo and the filthe that

men seyden to him ; of the foule spitting

that men spitte in his face, of the

buffettes that men yaven him, of tho

foule mowes, and of the repreves that

men to him seyden
; / of the nayles with

whiche he was nailed to the croys, and
of al the remenant of liis passion that he
suffred for my sinnes, and no-thing for

his gilt.'/ And ye shul understonde,

that in mannes sinne is every manere of

ordre or ordinance turned np-so-doun. / 260

For it is sooth, that god, and reson, and
sensualitee, and the botly of man been so

ordojaaed, that everich of thisc foure

thinges sholde have lordshiix) over that

other
; / as thus : god sholde have lord-

shipe over reson, and reson over sensu-

alitee, and sensualitee over the body of

man. / But sothly, whan man sinneth,

al tlxis ordre or ordinance is turned

up-so-doun. / And therforo thanne, for-

as-muche as the reson of man ne wol nat

be subget ne obeisant to god, that is his

lord hy right, therfore leseth it tho lord-

shipe that it sholde have over sensualitee,

and eek over the body of man. / And (190)

why? For scnsualito« reboUeth tlianne

agayns I'eson ; aixd by that wey leseth

reson the lordsliipe over senaualitee and
over the body. / For xigUt aa reson is 265

Z3
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rebel to god, right so is bothe sensualitee

rebel to reson and the body also. / And
certes, this disordinance and this re-

bellion oure lord Jesn Crist aboghte

np-on his precious body ful dere, and
herkneth in which wyse. / For-as-muche

thanne as reson is rebel to god, therfore

is man worthy to have sorwe and to be

deed. / This suffred oure lord Jesii Crist

for man, after that he hadde be bitraysed

of his disciple, and distreyned and
boimde, ' so that his blood brast out at

every nail of hise handes,' as seith seint

Augustin. / And forther-over, for-as-

muchel as reson of man ne wol nat

daunte sensualitee whan it may, therfore

is man worthy to have shame ; and this

suffred oure lord Jesu Crist for man,
270 whan they spetten in his visage. / And

forther-over, for-as-muchel thanne as the

caitif body of man is rebel bothe to reson

and to sensualitee, therfore is it worthy
the deeth. / And this suffred oure lord

Jesu Crist for man up-on the croys,

where-as ther was no part of his body

free, with-outen greet peyne and bitter

passion. / And al this suffred Jesu

Crist, that nevere forfeted. And therfore

resonably may be seyd of Jesu in this

manere :
' to ' muchel am I peyned for

the thinges that I nevere deserved, and
to muche defouled for shendshipe that

man is worthy to have.' / And therfore

may the sinful man wel seye, as seith

seint Bernard :
' acursed be the bitter-

nesse of my sinne, for which ther moste

(200) be suffred so muchel bitternesse.' / For
certes, after the diverse discordances of

oure wikkednesses, was the passion of

275 Jesu Crist ordeyned in diverse thinges, /
as thus. Certes, sinful mannes sorde is

bitraysed of the ' devel by coveitise of

temi)orel prosperitee, and scorned by
deceite whan he cheseth fleslily delyces

;

and yet is it tormented by inpacience of

adversitee, and bispet by servage and
subjeccion of sinne ; and atte laste it is

slayn fynally. / For this disordinavince

of sinful man was Jesu Crist first bi-

traysed, and after that was he botinde,

that cam for to unbynden us of sinne

and peyne. / Thanne was he biscomed,
that only sholde han been honoured in

alle thinges and of alle thinges. / Thanne
was his visage, that oghte be desired

to be seyn of al man-kinde, in which
visage aungels desyren to looke, vileynsly

bispet. / Thanne was he scourged that

no-thing hadde agilt ; and fynallj', thanne
was he crucified and slayn. / Thanne 2S

was acompliced the word of Isaye :
' he

was wounded for oure misdedes, and
defouled for oure felonies.' / Now sitli

that Jesu Crist took up-on him-self the

peyne of alle ou.re wikkednesses, muchel
oghte sinful man wepen and biwayle,

that for hise sinnes goddes sone of

hevene sholde al this peyne endure. /
§ 13. The sixte thing that oghte moeve

a man to contricion, is the hoise of three

thynges; that is to seyn, foryifnesse of

sinne, and the yifte of grace wel for to

do, and the glorie of hevene, with which
god shal guerdone a man for hise gode

dedes. / And for-as-muche as Jesu Crist

yeveth us thise yiftes of his largesse and
of his sovereyn bountee, therfore is he
cleped Jesus Nazarenus rex Judeoruvi. / (2

Jesus is to seyn 'saveour' or 'salvacion,'

on whom men shul hope to have foryif-

nesse of sinnes, which that is proprely

salvacion of sinnes. / And therfore seyde 2<'

the aungel to Joseph :
' thou shalt clepen

his name Jesus, that shal saven his peple

of hir sinnes.' / And heer-of seith seint

Peter :
' ther is noon other name under

hevene that is yeve to any man, by which
a man may be saved, but only Jesus.' /
Nazarenus is as muche for to seye as
' florisshinge,' in which a man shal hope,

that he that yeveth him remission of

sinnes shal yeve him eek grace wel for to

do. For in the flour is hope of fruit in

tyme cominge ; and in foryifnesse of

sinnes hope of grace wel for to do. /
' I was atte dore of thyn herte,' seith

Jesus, ' and cleped for to entre ; he that

openeth to me shal have foryifnesse of

sinne. / I wol entre in-to him by my
grace, and soupe with him,' by the goode

werkes that he shal doon ; whiche werkes

been the foode of god ; ' and he shal
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soupo with mo,' by the (?roto joyo that

ago I shal yeven him. / Thus shal man hope,

for hise werkes of penaunco, that god
shall yoveu him hi3 regno ; as he bihoteth

him in the gospel. /

§ 14. Now shal a man understonde, in

which manere shal been liis contricion,

I seye, that it shal been universal and
total ; this is to seyn, a man shal bo

verray repentant for alle hise sinnos that

he luith doon in delyt of his thoght ; for

delyt is ful perilous. / For ther been

two manero of consentinges ; that oon of

hem is cleped consentinge of affeccion,

wlian a man is moeved to do sinne, and
delj-teth him longe for to thinke on that

sinne
; / and his reson aperceyveth it

wel, that it is sinno agayns the lawo of

god, and yet his reson refreyneth nat his

foul delyt or talent, though he see wel

apertly that it is agayns the reverence of

god; al-though his reson no consente

20) noght to doon that sinno in dede, / yet

seyn somme doctours that swich delyt

that dwelleth longe, it is ful perilous,

^95 al be it nevere so lite. / And also a man
sholde sorwe, namely, for al that evere

ho hath desired agayn the lawe of god

with perfit consentinge of his reson ; for

ther-of is no douto, that it is deedly sinne

in consentinge. / For certes, ther is no

deedly sinne, that it nas first in mannes
thought, and after that in his delyt ; and
so forth in-to consentinge and in-to dede./

Wherfore I seye, that many men no re-

penten hem nevero of swicho thoghtes

and delytes, no nevere shryven hem of it,

but only of the dede of grete sinnos

outward. / Wherfore I seye, that swiche

wikked delytes and wikked thoghtes been

subtile bigyleres of hem that shuUen bo

dampned. / More-over, man oghto to

sorwe for hise wikkedo wordes as wel as

for hise wikkede dedes ; for certes, the

repentance of a singuler sinno, and nat

repente of alio hise other© sinnes, or elles

repenten him of alio hise othoro sinnes,

and nat of a singuler sinne, may nat
*oo availle. / For certes, god almighty is al

good; and ther-foro he foryeveth al, or

elles right noght. / And heer-of seith

I

seint Angustin :
' I woot cortoinly / that

j

god is enemy to overich sinnere
' ; and

how thanne ? Ho that o1)eervcth o sinne,

shal ho havo forj-ifnesse of tho remc*
nannt of hise othere sinnes ? Nay. /
And forthor-over, contricion sholde be
wonder sorweful and anguissoxis, anrl

therfore yeveth him god plnjnily his

mercy ; and therfore, whan my soulo

was anguissous Avith-inno me, I haddo
remembrance of god that my prfyero

mighto come to him. / Forthor-over, (230)
contricion mosto be continuel, and that

man have stedefast purpos to shryven
him, and for to amenden him of his lyf. / 305
For soothly, whyl contricion lasteth, man
may ever© have hope of foryifnesso

; and
of this comth hate of sinne, that destroy-

eth sinno bothe in himself, and eek in

other folk, at his power. / For which
seith David :

' ye that loven god hateth
wikked nesse.' For trusteth wel, to love

god is for to love that ho loveth, and
hate that he hateth. /

§ 15. The lasto thing that man shal

understonde in contricion is this ; wher-
of avayleth contricion. I seye, that som
tyme contricion delivereth a man fro

sinne
; / of which that David seith

:

'I seye,' quotl David, that is to seyn,
' I purposed fermely to shryvo mo ; and
thow, Lord, relesedest my sinne.' / And
right so as contricion availleth noght,

with-outen sad purjws of shrifte, if man
havo oportunitee, right so litel worth is

shrifte or satisfaccion with-outen con-

tricion. / And more-over, contricion 3u>

destroyeth the prison of helle, and makoth
wayk and feblo alio tho strengthes of tho

develes, and restoreth the yiftes of tho

holy goost and of alle godo vertues ;/ and
it clenseth tho soulo of sinne, and
delivereth the soulo fro tho peyno of

hello, and fro the company© of the devol,

and fro the servage of sinne, and restoreth

it to alio godes espirituels, anil to tho

companye and communion of holy

chircho. / And forther-over, it maketh
him that whylom was sone of ire to bo

sono of grace ; anil alio this© thingos been
proved by holy writ. / And therfore, ho
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that "wolde sette his entente to thise

thinges, he were ful wys ; for soothly, he

ne sholde nat thanne in al his lyf have

corage to sinne, but yeven his body and
al his herte to the service of Jesu Crist,

(240) and ther-of doon him hommage. / For

soothly, oure swete lord Jesu Crist hath

spared us so debonairly in our folies, that

if he ne hadde pitee of mannes soule.

315 a sory song we mighten alle singe./

Explicit prima pars Penitentie; et

sequitur secunda pars eiusdem.

§ 16. The seconde partie of Penitence is

Confession, that is signe of contricion. /
Kow shul ye understonde what is Con-

fession, and whether it oghte nedes be

doon or noon, and whiche thinges been

covenable to vei-ray Confession. /
§ 17. First shaltow understonde that

Confession is verray shewinge of sinnes

to the preest
; / this is to seyn ' verray,'

for he nioste confessen him of alle the

condiciouns that bilongen to his sinne, as

ferforth as he can. / Al moot be seyd,

and no thing excused ne hid ne for-

wrapped, and noght avaunte him of his

320 gode werkes. / And forther over, it is

necessarie to understonde whennes that

sinnes springen, and how they encresen,

and whiche they been. /

§ 18. Of the springinge of sinnes seith

seint Paul in this wise : that ' right as by
a man sinne entred first in-to this world,

and thurgh that sinne deeth, right so

thilke deeth entred in-to alle men that

ginneden.'/ And this man was Adam,
by whom sinne entred in-to this world

whan he brak the comaundement of

god. / And therfore, he that first was so

mighty that he sholde not have dyed,

bicam swich oon that he moste nedes dye,

whether he wolde or noon ; and all his

progenie in this world that in thilke man
(250) sinneden. / Loke that in th'estaat of

innocence, when Adam and Eve naked
weren in paradys, and no-thing ne hadden

325 shame of hir nakednesse, / how that the

serpent, that was most wyly of alle othere

bestes that god hadde maked, seyde to

the womman :
' why comaunded god to

yow, ye sholde nat eten of every tree in
paradys ? ' / The womman answerde :

' of the fruit,' quod she, ' of the trees in
paradys we feden us ; but soothly, of the
fruit of the tree that is in the middel of
paradys, god forbad us for to ete, ne nat
touchen it, lest per-aventure we should
dyen.' / The serpent seyde to the wom-
man :

' nay, nay, ye shul nat dyen of
deeth ; for sothe, god woot, that what day
that ye eten ther-of, youre eyen shul
opene, and ye shul been as goddes,
knowinge good and harm. '/ The wom-
man thanne saugh that the tree was good
to feding, and fair to the eyen, and
delytable to the sighte ; she tok of the
fruit of the tree, and eet it, and yaf to hir

I

housbonde, and he eet ; and anoon the
eyen of hem bothe openeden. / And
whan that they knewe that they were
naked, they sowed of fige-leves a manere
of breches to hiden hir membres. / There 33

may ye seen that deedly sinne hath first

suggestion of tlie feend, as sheweth here
by the naddre ; and afterward, the delyt

of the flesh, as sheweth here by Eve ; and
after that, the consentinge of resoun, as

sheweth here by Adam. /' Por trust wel,

thogh so were that the feend tempted Eve,

that is to seyn the flesh, andthe flesh hadde
delyt in the beautee of the fruit defended,

yet certes, til that resoun, that is to seyn,

Adam, consented to the etinge of the
fruit, yet stood he in th'estaat of inno-

cence. / Of thilke Adam toke we thilke

sinne original ; for of liim fleshly de-

scended be we alle, and engendred of vile

and corrupt matere. / And whan the

soule is put in our body, right anon is

contract original sinne ; and that, that

was erst but only peyne of concupiscence,

is afterward bothe peyne and sinne. / (2

And therfore be we alle born sones of

wratthe and of dampnacion perdurable, if

it nere baptesme that we receyven, which
j

binimeth us the culpe ; but for sothe, the

peyne dwelleth with us, as to tempta-
;

cion, which peyne highte concupiscence. / 32|

Whan it is wrongfully disj^osed or or-

deyned in man. it maketh him coveite,
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l>y coveitise of flesh, fleshly sinne, by
sighte of hiso eyen as to orthely thinges,

nud coveitise of hynosse by prj'clo of

herte. /
§ 19. Now as for to spoken of the firste

coveitLse, that is, concxipisconco after the

lawe of oure membres, that wereii lawo-

fulliche y-maked and by rightful jnge-

ment of god
; / I seye, for-as-miiche as

man is nat obeisaunt to god, that is his

lord, therforo is the flesh to him dis-

obeisaunt thurgh concupiscence, which
yet is cleped norissinge of sinne and
occasion of sinne. / Therforo, al the

whyle that a man hathinhim the pe.\-ne of

concupiscence, it is impossible but he be

tempted somtyme, and moeved in his

flesh to sinne. / And this thing may nat

faille as longe as he liveth ; it may wel

wexe feble and faille, by vertu of baptesme

and by the giace of god thurgh peni-

J40 tence
; / but fully ne shal it nevere

quenche, that he ne shal som tyme be

moeved in him-self, but-if he were al

refreyded by siknesse, or by malefice of

sorcerie or colde drinkes. / For lo, what
seith seint Paul :

' the flesh coveiteth

agayn the spirit, and the spirit agayn the

flesh ; they been so contrarie and so

strj-\-en, that a man may nat alwey doon

as he wolde.' / The same seint Paul,

after his grete penaunce in water and in

lond (^in water by night and by day, in

greet peril and in greet peyne, in lond,

in famine, in thurst, in cold and cloth-

lees, and ones stoned almost to the

deeth) / yet seyde he :
' alias ! I, caytif

man, who shal delivere me fro the

'6) prisoun of my caytif body ?
' / And seint

Jerome, whan he longe tyme hadde woned
iu desert, where-as he hadde no com-

panye but of wilde bestes, where-as he ne
hadde no mete but herbes and water to

liis drinke, ne no bed but the naked erthe,

for which his flesh was blak as an
Ethiopen for hete and ny destroyed for

45 cold,/ yet seyde he : that 'the brenninge of

lecherie boiled in al his "body.'/ WTierfore

I woot wel sikerly, that they been

decej'ved that sejna, that they ne be nat

1 tempted in hir body. / Witnesse on

Seint .Tame the Apostel, that «eith : that
' every wight is tempted in hi« owen con-

cupiscence ; ' that is to sevn, tlint everich

of us hath matcre and occasion to be
tempted of the norissinge of sinno that

is in his body. / And therfoT© seith

Seint John the Evanngelist :
' if that

we seyn that we beth with-outo sinne,

we deceyve us-selve, and troutho is nat
in us.* /

§ 20. Now shal ye nndcrstondo in what
manere that sinne wexeth or encreseth

in man. The firste thing is thilko noris-

singe of sinne, of which I spak bifom,

thilke fleshly concupiscence. / And after 35°

that comth the subjeccion of the devel,

this is to seyn, the develes bcly, with
which ho bloweth in man the fyr of

fleshly concupiscence. / And after that,

a man bithinketh him whether he wol
doon, or no, thilke thing to which ho is

tempted. / And thanne, if that a man
withstonde and weyve the firste entysinge

of his flesh and of the feend, thanne is it

no sinne ; and if it so be that he do nat

so, thanne feleth he anon a flambe of

delyt. / And thanne is it good to be

war, and kepen him wel, or elles he wol

falle anon in-to consentinge of sinne

;

and thanne wol he do it, if ho may have

tyme and place. / And of this matere (280)

seith Moyses by the devel in this manere

:

' the feend seith, I wole chace and pursue

the man bywikked suggestion, and I wole

hente him by moevynge or stiringe of

sinne. I wol departo my pryse or mj-

praye by deliberacion, and my lust shal

been accompliced in delji; ; I wol drawo
my swerd in consentinge :

' / for certes, 355
right as a swerd departeth a thing in two

Iieces, right so conscnting9 departeth go<l

fro man: 'and thanne wol I sleen him
with mj-n hand in dede of sinne

'
; thus

seith the feend. / For certes, thanne is

a man al deed in soule. And thus is

sinno accompliced by temptacion, by

delyt, and by consentinge; and thanne is

the sin cleped actueL /

§ 21. For sot he, sinne is in two
maneres ; outher it is venial, or deedly

i
sinne. Soothly, whan man lovetb any
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creature more than Jesu Crist oure

creatour, thanne is it deedly sinne. And
venial synne is it, if man love Jesu Crist

lasse than him oghte. / For sothe, the

dede of this venial sinne is ful perilous
;

for it amenuseth the love that men
sholde han to god more and more. / And
therfore, if a man charge him-self with

manye swiche venial sinnes, certes, but-if

so be that he som tyme descharge him of

hem by shrifte, they mowe fur lightly

amenuse in him al the love that he hath

360 to Jesu Crist
; / and in this wise skippeth

venial in-to deedly sinne. For certes, the

more that a man chargeth his soule with

venial sinnes, the more is he enclyned to

fallen in-to deedly sinne. / And therfore,

lat us nat be necligent to deschargen us

of venial sinnes. For the proverbe seith :

that manye smale maken a greet. / And
herkne this ensample. A greet wawe of

the see comth som-tyme with so greet

a violence that it drencheth the ship.

And the same harm doth sora-tyme

the smale dropes of water, that entren

thurgh a litel crevace in-to the thurrok,

and in-to the botme of the ship, if men
be so necligent that they ne descharge

hem nat by tyme. / Ai>d therfore, al-

thogh ther be a difference bitwixe thise

two causes of drenchinge, algates the

(290) ship is dreynt. / Eight so fareth it som-

tyme of deedly sinne, and of anoyouse

veniald sinnes, whan they niultiplye in

a man so greetly, that thilke worldly

thinges that he loveth, thurgh whiche he
sinneth venially, is as greet in his herte

365 as the love of god, or more. / And ther-

fore, the love of every thing, that is nat

biset in god ne doon principally for

goddes sake, al-though that a man love it

lasse than god, yet is it venial sinne
; /

and deedly sinne, whan the love of any
thing weyeth in the herte of man as

miuchel as the love of god, or more. /
'Deedly sinne,' as seith seint Augustin,

*is, whan a man turneth his herte fro

god, which that is verray sovereyn

bountee, that may nat chaunge, and
yeveth his hei-te to thing that may
chaunge and flitte

' ; / and certes, that is

every thing, save god of hevene. For
sooth is, that if a man yeve his love, the
which that he oweth al to god with al his

herte, un-to a creature, certes, as muche
of his love as he yeveth to thilke creature,

so muche he bireveth fro god
; / and

therfore doth he sinne. For he, that is

dettour to god, ne yeldeth nat to god al

his dette, that is to seyn, al the love of

his herte. / 37^

§ 22. Now sith man understondeth
generally, which is venial sinne, thanne
is it covenable to tellen specially of sinnes

whiche that many a man per-aventure ne
demeth hem nat sinnes, and ne shryveth

him nat of the same thinges ; and yet

nathelees they been sinnes. / Soothly,

as thise clerkes wryten, this is to seyn,

that at every tyme that a man eteth or

drinketh more than suffyseth to the

sustenaunce of his body, in certein he
dooth sinne. / And eck whan he speketh

more than nedeth, it is sinne. Eke wlian

he lierkneth nat benignely the comialeint

of the povre. / Eke whan he is in hele

of body and wol nat faste, whan othere

folk faste, with-outen cause resonable.

Eke whan he slepeth more than nedeth,

or whan he comth by thilke enchesoun
to late to chirche, or to othere werkes of

charite. / Eke whan he useth his wyf, (30

with-outen sovereyn desyr of engendrure,

j

to the honour of god, or for the entente

I

to yelde to his wyf the dette of his body./ 375

j

Eke whan he wol nat visite the sike and

I

the prisoner, if he may. Eke if he love

wyf or child, or other worldly thing,

more than resoun requyreth. Eke if he

flatere or blandishe more than him oghte

for any necessitee. / Eke if he amenuse
or withdrawe the almesse of the povre.

Eke if he apparailleth his mete more
deliciously than nede is, or ete it to

hastily by likerousnesse. / .Eke if he tale

vanitees at chirche or at goddes service,

or that he be a talker of ydel wordes of

folye or of vileinye ; for he shal yelden

acountes of it at the day of dome. / Eke
whan he biheteth or assureth to do thinges

that he may nat perfourne. Eke whan
that he, by lightnesse or folie, misseyeth
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or scometh his neigheViore. / Eko whan
he hath any wikkecl suspecion of thing,

38c) ther lie no woot of it no soothfastnesse. /
TliisG thingos and mo witli-outo nombro
l.cen sinnes, as scith seint Augnstin. /
Xow shal men undcrstonde, tliat al-bo-

* so that noon erthely man may eschlie

,,ile venial sinnes, yet may ho refreyne

him by the brenninge love that ho hath

to onre lord Jesii Crist, and by preyeres

and confession and othere godo werkes,

so that it shal bnt litel greve. / For, as

seith seint Aiignstin :
' if a man love god

in swiche manere, that al that evcre he

doth is in the love of god, and for the love

of god verraily, for he brenneth in the

love of god : / loke, how muche that

a drope of water that falleth in a fourneys

ful of fyr anoyeth or greveth, so mviche

anoyeth a venial sinne un-to a man that

10) is parfit in the love of Jesu Crist.' / Men
may also refreyne venial sinne by re-

coj^'inge worthily of the precious body

385 of Jesu Crist
; / by receyving eek of holy

water ; by almesdede ; by general con-

fession of Confiteor at raasse and at

complin ; and by blessinge of bisshopes

and of preestes, and by othere gode

werkes. /

Explicit secunda pars Penitentie.

Sequitur de Septem Peccatis Mortalibtis

et eonim dependenciis circumstaHciis

et speciebus.

§ 23. Now is it bihovely thing to telle

•whiche been the deedly sinnes, this is to

seyn, chieftaines of sinnes; alle they
renne in o lees, but in diverse maneres.

Now been they cleped chieftaijies for-as-

muclie as they been chief, and fspringers

of alle othere sinnes. / Of the roote of

thise sevene sinnes thanne is Pryde, the

general rote of alle harmes ; for of this

rote springen certein braunches, as Ire,

Envyc, Accidie or Slewthe, Avarice or

Coveitiso (to commune understondingc),

Glotonye, and Lecherye. / And everich

of thise chief sinnes hath hise braunches

and hise twigges, as shal be declared in

hir chapitres folwinge. /

De Stiperbla.

§ 24. And thogh so bo that no nmn
can outrcly telle the nombro nf iIk>

twigges and of the harmes that cotiw t<i

of Pryde, yet wol I shcwe a jwirJi.' >,\

hem, as ye shnl undcrstondo. / Ther 39j>

is Inobedienco, Avauntingo, Ipoorigie,

Despyt, Arrogance, Impudence, SwuUingo
of lierte. Insolence, Elacion, Impacionco,
Strif, C/ontumacio, Proaumpcion, Irrev-

erence, Pertinacie, Veyne Glorie ; and
many another twig that I can nat
declare. / Inobcdient, is ho that dis-

obeyeth for despyt to the comandements
of god and to hise sovereyns, and to his

goostly fader. / Avauntour, is ho that

bosteth of the harm or of the bounteo
that he hath d<x)n. / Ipocrite, is he that
hydeth to shew© him swiche as he is, and
sheweth him swiche as ho noght is. / (^ac^

Despitous, is he tliat hath desdeyn of his

neighebore, that is to seyn, of his evcno-

cristene, or hath despyt to doon that him
oghte to do. / Arrogant, is ho that 395

thihketh that he hath thilke bountees in

him that> he hath noght, or wcnoth that

he sholde have hem by hise descrtes ; or

elles he demeth that he bo that he nis

nat. / Impudent, is he that for his prido

hath no shame of hise sinnes. / .SwoUingo

of herte, is whan a man rejoyseth him of

harm that he hath doon. / Insolent, is

he that despyseth in his jugement alle

othere folk as to regard of his value, and
of his conning, and of his spcking, and of

his bering. / Elacion, is whan ho ne may
neither suffre to have maister ne felawe. / 400

Impacient, is ho that wol nat been y-

taught ne undernomo of his vyce, and by

stryf werreyeth troutho witingly, and
defifentleth his folye. / Canttimax, is ho

that thurgh his indignacion is agajms

everich auctoriteo or power of hem that

been hiso sovereyns. / Presnnii>cion, is

whan a man undertakcth an omprj-se

that him oghte nat do, or elles that ho

may nat do ; and that is called Snrqni-

drie. Irreverence, is whan men do nat

honour thereas hem oghte to doon, and
waiten to be reverenced. / Pertinacie
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is whan man deffendeth liis folye, and
(330) trasteth to miicliel in his owene wit. /

Veyne glorie, is for to have pompe and
delyt in his temporel hynesse, and

405 glorifie him. in this worldly estaat. /
Janglinge, is whan men spelcen to muche
bifom folk, and clappen as a mille, and
taken no kepe what they seye. /

§ 25. And yet is ther a privee spece of

Pryde, that waiteth first to be salewed er

he wole salewe, al be he lasse worth than
that other is, per-aventure ; and eek he
waiteth or desyreth to sitte, or elles to

goon above him in the wey, or kisse pax,

or been encensed, or goon to offringbifom
his neighebore, / and swiche semblable

thinges ; agayns his duetee, per-aventure,

but that he hath his herte and his

entente in swich a proud desyr to be

magnifyed and honoured biforn the
peple. /

§ 26. Now been ther two maneres of

Pryde ; that oon of hem is with-inne the

herte of man, and that other is with-

oute. / Of whiche soothly thise forseyde

thinges, and mo than I have seyd, aper-

tenen to pryde that is in the herte of

man ; and that othere speces of pryde

410 been with-oute. / But natheles that oon
of thise speces of pryde is signe of that

other, right as the gaye leefsel atte taverne

is signe of the wyn that is in the celer. /
And this is in manye thinges : as in speche

and contenaunce, and in outrageous array

of clothing
; / for certes, if ther ne hadde

be no sinne in clothing, Crist wolde nat

have noted and spoken of the clothing of

thilke riche man in the gospel. / And, as

seith Seint Gregorie, that precious clothing

is coupable for the derthe of it, and for

his softenesse, and for his strangenesse

and degysinesse, and for the superfluitee,

^340) or for the inordinat scantnesse -of it. /
Alias! may men nat seen, as in oure

dayes, the sinful costlewe array of cloth-

inge, andnamely in to muche superfluitee,

415 or elles in to desordinat scantnesse? /

§ 27. As to the firste sinne, that is in

Stiperfluitee of clothinge, which that

maketh it so dere, to harm of the peple ;/

nat only the cost of embroudinge, the

degyse endentinge or barringe, oundinge,
palinge, windinge, or bendinge, and
semblable wast of clooth in vanitee

; /
but ther is also costlewe farringe in hir
gounes, so muche pounsoninge of chisels

to maken holes, so muche dagginge of
sheres

; / forth -with the superfluitee in
lengthe of the forseide gounes, trailinge

in the dong and in the myre, on horse
and eek on fote, as wel of man as of
v/Omman, that al thilke trailing is verraily

as in effect wasted, consumed, thredbare,
and roten with donge, rather than it is

yeven to the povre ; to greet damage of
the forseyde povre folk. / And that in
sondry wj^se : this is to seyn, that the
more that clooth is wasted, the more it

costeth to the peple for the scantnesse
; / 42(

and forther-over, if so be that they wolde
yeven swich povmsoned and dagged cloth-

ing to the povre folk, it is nat convenient
to were for hir estaat, ne suffisant to bete
hir necessitee, to kepe hem fro the dis-

temperance of the firmament. / Upon
that other syde, to speken of the horrible

disordinat scantnesse of clothing, as been
thise cutted sloppes or hainselins, that
thurgh hir shortnesse ne covere nat the
shameful membres of man, to wikked
entente. / Alias ! somme of hem shewen
the boce of hir shap, and the horrible
swollen membres, that semeth lyk the
maladie of hirnia, in the wrappinge of hir
hoses

; / and eek the buttokes of hem
faren as it were the hindre part of a she-

ape in the falle of the mone. / And (35

more-over, the wrecched swollen mem-
bres that they shewe thurgh the degy-
singe, in departinge of hir hoses in whyt
and reed, semeth that half hir shameful
privee membres weren flayn. / And if 42^=

so be that they departen hire hoses in

othere colours, as is whjrt and blak, or

whyt and blew, or blak and reed, and so

forth
; / thanne semeth it, as by variance

of colour, that half the partie of hir

privee membres were corrupt by the fyr

of seint Antony, or by canere, or by other

swich meschaunce. / Of the hindre part

of hir buttokes, it is ful horrible for to

see. For certes, in that partie of hir
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body ther-aa they ptirgeu liir stinkinjfo 1

ordiire, / that foulo partie shewo th^y to
|

the pople proudly in dospyfc of houestotoe,
j

the which lionestetoo that Jesu Crist

and hise freendes ohsorvode to shewen in

hir lyve. / Now as of the outrafjoous

array of wommcn, god woot, that though

the visages of sommo of hem seme ful

chaast and debonaire, yet notifie they in

hir array of atyr likerotisnesse and
' pryde. / I sey nat that honestetee in

clothinge of man orwomman is uneoven-

able, bnt certes the snperfluitoo or dis-

ordinat scantitee of clothinge is reprev-

able. / Also the sinne of aornement or

of apparaille is in thinges that apertenen

to rydinge, as in to manyo delicat horses

that been lioldon for delj-t, that been so

faire, fatte, and costlewe
; / and also to

many a vicious knave that is sustened by

cause of hem ; in to curious harneys, as

in sadeles, in crouperes, peytrels, and
brydles covered with precious clothing

and riche, barres and plates of gold and
of silver. / For which god seith by
Zakarie the prophete, ' I wol confoxinde

'360) the ryderes of swiche horses.' / This

folk taken litel reward of the lydinge of

goddos sone of hevene, and of his harneys

whan he rood up-on the asse, and ne
hadde noon other harneys but the povre

clothes of hise disciples ; ne we ne rede

435 nat that evere he rood on other beest. /
I speke this for the sinne of superfluitee,

and nat for reasonable honestetee, whan
reson it requyreth. / And forther, cei-tes

pryde is greetly notified in holdinge of

greet meinee, whan they be of litel profit

or of right no profit. / And namely,

whan that meinee is felonous and dama-
geous to the peple, by hardinesse of heigh

lordshipe or by wey of offices. / For

certes, swiche lordes sellen thanne hir

lordshipe to the devel of hello, whanne
they sustenon the wikkednosse of hir

meinee. / Or elles whan this folk of

lowe degree, as thilke that holden hostel-

ries, sustenen the thefte of hir hostilers,

|.o and that is in many manere of deceites. /
Thilke manere of folk been the flyes that

folwen the hony, or elles the houndes

that folwen the cnreyne. Swicho for-

soydo folk striingleu Rpiritnnlly hir lonl-

shipes
; / for which thus seith I)avifl the

proi)heto, ' wikked doeth mote come up^n
thilke lordshipes, and god yovo that th*»y

mote dcscendon in-to hrllo al doan ; for

in hir houses been iniquit^'es and ghrewe«l-

ncsses,' and nat go<l of lievcne. / And
certes, but-if they doon amendement,
right as god yaf liis benison to i Laban by
the service of Jacob, and to fPharao by
the service of Joseph, right so god wol
yevo his malison to swiche lordshi|)es as

sustenen the wikkednesso of liir ser-

vaunts, but-if they come to amendement./
Pryde of the table appereth eek ful ofte

;

for certes, riche men been cleped to

festes, and povre folk been put awey and
rebuked. / Also in excesse of diverse (370)

metes and drinkes ; and namely, swiche
manere bake metes and dish-metes, bren-
ninge of wilde fyr, and peynted and
castelled with papir, and semblablo wast

;

so that it is abusion for to thinke. / And 445
eek in to greet preciousnesse of vessel and
curiositee of minstralcie, by whiche a man
is stired the more to delyces of hixurie, /
if so be that he sette his herte the lasse

up-on oure lord Jesu Crist, certein it is

a sinne ; and certeinly the delyces mighte
been so grete in this caas, that man mighte
lightly fallo by hem in-to deedly sinne. /
The especesthat sourden of Pryde, sooth)y

whan they sourden of malice ymaginetl,

avysed, and forncast, or elles of usage,

been deedly synnes, it is no doute. / And
whan they sourden by freletee unavysed

sodeinly, and sodeinly withdrawen ayein,

al been they grovouse sinnes, I gesse that

they ne been nat deedly. / Now mighte
men axe wher-of that Prj'do sourdeth

and springeth, and I seye : somtjTne it

springeth of the goodes of nature, antl

som-tynio of the gowies of fortune, and
som-t>Tneofthe goodes of grace. / Certes, 45'-'

the goodes of nature stonden outher in

goodes of body or in goodes of soule. /
Cert<?s, gooiles of botly l)een hele of body,

as strengthe, dolivernesse, beaute<>. gen-

trye, franchise. / Goodes of nature of

the soule been good wit, sharp nnder-
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stondynge, subtil ongin, vertu naturel,

good xnemorie. / Goodes of fortune been

richesses, higlie degrees of lordshipes,

(380) preisinges of the peple. / Goodes of grace

been science, power to suffre spiritviel

travaille, benignitee, vertuons contem-

placion, withstondinge of temptacion,

455 and semblable thinges. / Of whiche for-

seyde goodes, certes it is a ful greet folye

a man to pryden him in any of hem
alle. / Now as for to speken of goodes of

nature, god woot that som-tyme we ban
hem in nature as muche to oure damage
as to oure profit. / As, for to speken

of hele of body; certes it passeth ful

lightly, and eek it is ful ofte encheson of

the siknesse of oure soule ; for god woot,

the flesh is a ful greet enemy to the

soule : and therfore, the more that the

body is hool, the more be we in peril to

falle, / Eke for to pryde him in his

strengthe of body, it is an heigh folye
;

for certes, the flesh coveiteth agayn the

spirit, and ay the more strong that the

flesh is, the sorier may the soule be : /
and, over al this, strengthe of body and
worldly hardinesse causeth ful ofte many

460 a man to peril and meschaunce. / Eelc

for to pryde him of his gentrj'e is ful

greet folye ; for ofte tyme the gentrye of

the body binimeth the gentrye of the

soiTle ; and eek we ben alle of o fader and
of o moder ; and alle we been of o nature
roten and corrupt, both riche and povre. /
For sothe, 00 manere gentrye is for to

preise, that apparailleth mannes corage

with vertues and moralitees, and maketh
him Cristes child. / For trviste wel, that

over what man sinne hath maistrie, he is

a verray cherl to sinne.
./

§ 28. Now been ther generale signes of

gentilesse ; as eschewinge of vj^ce and
ribaudye and servage of sinne, in word,

(390) in werk, and contenance
; / and usinge

vertu, curteisye, and clennesse, and to be

liberal, that is to seyn, large by mesurc
;

for thilke that passeth mesure is folye

465 and sinne. / Another is, to remembre
him of bountee that he of other folk hath
receyved. / Another is, to be benigne to

hise goode subgetis; wherfore, as seith
|

Senek, ' ther is no-thing more covenable
to a man of heigh estaatthan debonairetee
and pitee. / And therfore thise flyes that
men clepeth bees, whan they maken hir
king, they chesen oon that hath no prikke
wherwith he may stinge.' / Another is,

a man to have a noble herte and a dili-

gent, to attayne to heighe vertuouse
thinges. / Now certes, a man to jirj'de

liim in the goodes of grace is eek an out-

rageous folye
; for thilke yiftes of grace

that sholde have turned him to goodnesse
and to medicine, turneth him to venim
and to confusion, as seith seint Gregorie./ 4j-o

Certes also, who-so prydeth him in the
goodes of fortune, he is a ful greet fool

;

for som-tyme is a man a greet lord by the
morwe, that is a caitif and a wrecche or

it be night : / and somtyme the richesse

of a man is cause of his deeth ; somtyme
the delyces of a man is cause of the

grevoxts maladye thurgh which he dyeth. /
Certes, the commendacion of the peple is

somtyme ful fals and ful brotel for to

triste ; this day they preyse, tombrwe
they blame. / God woot, desyr to have
commendacion of the peple hath caused
deeth to many a bisy man. (4o()

Remedium contra peccatum Superbie.

§ 29. Now sith that so is, that ye ban
understonde what is pryde, and whiche
been the speces of it, and whennes pride

sourdeth and springeth
; / now shul ye 475

understonde which is the remedie agayns
the sinne of pryde, and that is, humilitee

or mekenesse. / That is a vertu, thurgh
which a man hath verray knoweleche of

him-self, and holdeth of him-self no prys

ne deyntee as in regard of hise desertes.

consideringe evere his freletee. / Now
been ther three maneres of humilitee ; as

humilitee in herte, and another humilitee
in his mouth ; the thridde in hise werkes./
The humilitee in herte is in foure maneres :

that oon is, whan a man holdeth him-self

as noght worth biforn god of hevene.

Another is, whan lie ne despyseth noon
other man. / The thridde is, whan he
rekketh nat thogh men holde him noght
worth. The ferthe is, whan he nis nat
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4S0 sory of Ixis humiliacion. / Also, the hu-

militeo of mouth is in fouro thinges : in

nttempree speclie, and in liuniblesse 'of

specho, and whan lio biknoweth with his

owone mouth that lie is swich as him
thinketh that he is in his herte. Another

is, whan he preiseth the bountee of

another man, and nothing ther-of amen-
useth. / Humilitee eek in werkes is in

foure maneres : the firste is, whan he

putteth othere men bifom him. The
seconde is, to chese the loweste place

over-al. The thridde is, gladly to assente

to good conseil. / The ferthe is, to stonde

gladly to the award of hise sovereyns, or

of him that is in hyer degree ; certein,

this is a greet werk of humilitee. /

Sequitur de Inuidia.

§ 30. After Pryde wol I speken of the

foule sinne of Envye, which is, as by the

word of the ijhilosophre, sorwe of other

mannes prosperitee ; and after the word
of seint Augustin, it is sorwe of other

mannes wele, and joye of othere mennes
(410) harm. / This foule sinne is platly agayns

the holy goost. Al-be-it so that every

sinne is agayns the holy goost, yet nathe-

lees, for as muche as bountee aperteneth

proprely to the holy goost, and Envye
comth proprely of malice, therfore it is

proprely agayn the bountee of the holy

485 goost. / ,Now hath malice two speces,

that is to seyn, hardnesse of herte in

wikkednesse, or elles the flesh of man is

so blind, that he considereth nat that he

is in sinne, or fekketh. nat that he is in

sinne ; which is the hardnesse of the

devel. / That other spece of malice is,

whan a man werreyeth trouthe, whan he

woot that it is trouthe. And eek, whan
he werreyeth the grace that god hath

yeve to his neighebore ; and al this is by
Envye. / Certes, thanne is En\^'e the

worste sinne that is. For soothly, alle

othere sinnes been som-tyme only agayns

o special vertu
; / but certes, Envye is

agayns alle vertues and agayns alle good-

nesses ; for it is sory of alle the bountees

of his neighebore ; and in this manere it

I is divers from alle othere sinnes. / For

wel nnnetho is ther any sinno that it no
hath som delyt in itself, save onlyEnvyf,
that overe hath in itsolf anguish and
sorwo. / The si>ccos of EnNye l^een this© : 4;o
ther is first, sorwe of other mnnnos gr>o«l-

nesso and of his progpcriteo ; and i>ro»-

periteo is kindely niaterc of y>yc; tlianne

is Envye a sinno agayns kinde. / The
seconde spoce of Envye is joye of other
mannes harm ; and that is proprely lyk

to the devel, that evere rcjoj'seth him of

mannes harm. / Of thise two speces

comth bakbyting ; and this sinne of bak-
byting or detraccion hath certcine speces,

as thus. Som man preiseth his neighe-

bore by a wikke entente
; / for he maketh

alwey a wikked knotte atte laste ende.

Alwey he maketh a ' but ' atte laste ende,

that is digne of more blame, than worth
is al the preisinge. / The seconde spece (420)

is, that if a man be good and dooth or

seith a thing to good entente, the bakbyter
wol turne all thilke goodnesse up-so-doun

to his shrewed entente. / The thridde 495
is, to amenuse the bountee of his neighe-

bore. / The fourthe spece of bakbj-ting

is this ; that if men speke goodnesse of

a man, thanne wol the bakbyter seyn,

' parfey, swich a man is yet bet than he
'

;

in dispreisinge of him that men preise. /
The fifte spece is this ; for to consento

gladly and herkne gladly to the harm
that men speke of other folk. This sinne

is ful greet, and ay encreseth after the

wikked entente of the bakbyter. / Alter

bakbyting cometh grucching or mur-
muracion ; and somtyme it springeth of

inpacience agayns god, and somtymo
agayns man. / Agayns god it is, wlian

ix man gruccheth agayn the poynes of

helle, or aga3rns poverte, or los of catel,

or agajTi royn or tempest ; or elles gruc-

cheth that shrowes han prosperitee, or

elles for that gootle men han adversitce. / 5.10

And alle thise thinges sholde men smffro

paciently, for they comen by the rightful

jugement and ordinance of god. / S>t)n\-

tyme comth grucching of avarice ; as

Judas grucched agayns the Mng«Ia-

leyne, whan she cnoynte the hevcd of

oure lord Jesu Crist with hir precioxrs
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oyncnient. / This maner murmtire is

swich as whan man gruccheth of good-

nesse that him-self dooth, or that other

folk doon of hir owene catel. / Som-
tyme comth murmure of Pryde ; as whan
Simon the Pharisee grucched agayn the

Magdaleyne, whan she approched to Jesn

(430) Crist, and weep at his feet for hir sinnes. /
And somtyme grucching sourdeth of

Envye ; whan men discovereth a mannes
harm that was privee, or bereth him on

505 hond thing that is fals. / Murmure eek

is offce amonges servaunts, that grucchen
whan hir sovereyns bidden hem doon'

leveful thinges
; / and, for-as-muche as

they dar nat openly withseye the co-

maundements of hir sovereyns, yet wol
they seyn harm, and grucche, and mur-
mure prively for verray despyt

; / whiche
wordes men clepen the develes Pater-

noster, though so be that the devel ne
hadde nevere Pater-noster, but that lewed

folk yeven it swich a name. / Som tyme
grucching comth of ire or prive hate,

that norisseth rancour in herte, as after-

ward I shal declare. / Thanne cometh
eek bitternesse of herte ; thurgh which
bitternesse every good dede of his neighe-

510 bor semeth to him bitter and unsavory. /
Thanne cometh discord, that unbindeth
alle manere offrendshij)e. Thanne comth
scorninge, as whan a man seketh occa-

sioun to anoyen his neighebor, al do he
never so weel. / Thanne comth accu.-

singe, as whan man seketh occasion to

anoyen his neighebor, which that is lyk

to the craft of the devel, that waiteth
bothe night and day to accusen us alle. /
Thanne comth malignitee, thurgh which
a man anoyeth his neighebor prively if

he may
; / and if he noght may, algate

his wikked wil ne shal nat wante, as for

to brennen his hous prively, or empoy-
sone or sleen hise bestes, and semblable

(440) thinges. /

Remedium contra peccatum Inuidie.

§ 31. Now wol I speke of the remedie
agayns this foule sinne of Envye. First,

is the love of god principal, and loving of

his neighebor as him-self; for soothly,

that oon ne may nat been withoute that

otlier. / And truste wel, that in the 5^5

name of thy neighebore thou shalt under-
stonde the name of thy brother ; for

certes alle we have o fader fleshly, and
moder, that is to seyn, Adam and ^ve

;

and eek o fader espirituel, and that is god
of hevene. / Thy neighebore artow holden
for to love, and wilne him alle goodnesse

;

and therfore seith god, ' love thy heighe-

bo'.e as thyselve,' that is to seyn, to

salvacion bothe of lyf and of soule. /
And more-over, thou shalt love him in

word, and in benigne amonestinge, and
chastysinge ; and conforten him in hise

anoyes, and preye for him with al thyn
herte. / And in dede thou shalt love

him in swich wyse, that thou shalt doon
to him in charitee as thou woldest that it

were doon to thyn owene persone. / And
therfore, thou ne shalt doon him no
damage in wikked word, ne harm in his

body, ne in his catel, ne in his soule, by
entysing of wikked ensample. / Thou 520
shalt nat desyren his wyf, ne none of hise

thinges. Understond eek, that in the
name of neighebor is comprehended his

enemy. / Certes man shal loven his

enemy by the comandement of god ; and
soothly thy frend shaltow love in God, /
1 seye, thyn enemy shaltow love forgoddes

sake, by his comandement.' For if it

were reson that a man sholde haten his

enemy, for sothe god nolde nat receiven

us to his love that been hise enemys. /
Agayns three manere of wronges that

his enemy dooth -to hym, he shal doon
three thinges, as thus. / Agayns hate (450)

and rancour of herte, he shal love him in

herte. Agayns chyding and wikkede
wordes, he shal preye for his enemy.
And agayn the wikked dede of his enemy,
he shal doon him bountee. / For Crist 523

seith, ' loveth youre enemys, and preyeth

for hem that speke yowharm ; and eek for

hem that yow chacen and pursewen, and
doth bountee to hem that yow haten.' Lo,

thus comaundeth us oure lord Jesu Crist,

to do to oure enemys. / For soothly,

nature dryveth lis to loven oure freendes,

and parfey, oure enemys han more nede
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to lovo than our freendes ; and they that

in«.>re node linve, certes, to liem Bhal men
doon Roodnesse

; / and certes, in thilkc

dede liiive we remembrance of the love

of Jesu Crist, tliat deyde for hise enemys. /

And in-as-muche as thilko love is tlio

more prevoiis to perfoiirne, in-so-niurlio

is the more gretter the mcrite ; and ilier-

fore the lovinge of oure enemy hath con-

founded the venim of tlie devel. / For
right as the devel is disconfited hy humi-
litee, riglit so is he wounded to the deeth

530 by love of oure enemy. / Cei-tes, tlianne

is love tlie medicine that casteth out the

venim of Envye fro mannes horte. / The
speces of this pas shuUen be more largely

in hir chaj)itres folwinge declared, /

Sequitur de Ira.

§ 82. After Envye wol I discryven the
sinne of Ire. For sooth ly, who-so hath
env\,-e upon his neighebor, anon he wole
comunly finde him a matero of wratthe,

in word or in dede, agajnis him to whom
he hath envye. / And as wel comth Ire

of Pryde, as of Envye ; for soothly, he
that is proudo or envious is lightly

(460) WTOOth. /

§ 33 1 This sinne of Ire, after the dis-

cryving of seint Augustin, is wikked wil

5i5 to been avenged bv word or by dede. /
Ire, after the philosophre, is the fervent

blood ofman y-quiked in his horte, thurgh
whichhe woleharm tohim thathe hateth./
For certes the horte ofman,by eschaufinge

and moevinge of his blood, wexeth so

trouble, that he is out of alle jugement of

jesoun. / But ye shal understonde that

Ire is in two maneres ; that oon of hem
is good, and that other is wikked. / The
gode Ire isby jalousye of goodnesse, thurgh
which a man is wrooth with wikkednesse
and agayns wikkednesse ; and therfore

seith a wys man, that ' Ire is bet than
pley.' / This Ire is with debonairetee,

and it is wrooth withouten bitternesse

;

nat wrooth agayns the man, but wrooth

with the misdede of the man ; as seith the

.prophete David, Irascimini et nolite pec-

540 care. / Now understondeth, that wikked
Ire is in two maneres, that is to seyn,

iodeyn Ire or hastif Ire, wHboQten
ment an«l consentingo of rammn. / Th«
meningand the sons of this in, that the
resoun of man ne consentt^ nat to thUke
so<loyn Ire

; an<l thanno it in venial. /
Another Ire is fnl wikked, that comth of
fi'lonye of lierte avy8o«i and cast bif«»m

;

with wikked wil to do vengeance, and
therto his resoun consenteth ; and soothly
this is deedly sinne. / This Ire is so di»-

plesant to god, that it tronbleth his hons
and chaceth the holy goost out of mannes
soule, and wasteth and destroyeth the
lyknesse of god, that is to seyn, the vertn
that is in mannes soule

; / and put in (47o|

him the lyknesse of the devel, and
binimeth the man fro god that is liis

rightful lord, / This Ire is a ftil greet 545

plesaunce to the devel ; for it is the
develes fourneys, that is eschaufed with
the fyr of helle. / For certes, right so as

fyr is more mighty to destroyen erthely

thinges than any other element, right so

Ire is mighty to destroyen alle spiritucl

thinges, / Loke how that fyr of smale
gledes, that been almost dede under
asshen, woUen quike agajTi whan they
been touched with brimstoon ; right so

Ire wol everemo q^iken agajTi, whan it

is touched by the pryde that is covered in

mannes herte, / For certes fyr ne may
nat comen out of no-thing, but-if it were ,

first in the same thing natirrelly ; as fyr

is drawen out of flintes with steel. / And
right so as pryde is ofte tyme matere of

Ire, right so is rancour norico and keper

of Ire. / Ther is a manor tree, ns seith 550

seint Isidre, that whan men maken fyr

of thilke tree, and covere the coles of it

with asshen, soothly the fyr of it wol

lasten al a yeer or more. / And right so

fareth it of rancour ; whan it is ones con-

ceyved in the hertes of som men, certein,

it wol lasten pera\'enture from oon Estre-

dny unto another Estre-day, and more. /
But certes, thilke man is fnl fer fro the

mercy of god al thilke whik. /
§34. In this forsejtle develes fourneys

ther foi-gen three shrewes : Prj-de, tlmt

ay bloweth and encreseth the fyr by ohyd-

inge and wikked wordes, / lliaiino stant (480
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Envye, and holdeth the hote iren upon

the herte of man with a peire of longe

555 tonges of long rancour. / And thanno

stant the sinne of contumelie or stryf and

cheeste, and batereth and forgeth by

vileyns reprevinges. / Certes, this cursed

sinne anoyeth bothe to the man him-self

and eek to his neighebor. For soothly,

almost al the harm that any man dooth

to his neighebore comth of wratthe. /
For certes, outrageovis wratthe doth al

that evere the devel him comaundeth
;

for he ne spareth neither Crist, ne his

swete mooder. / And in his outrageous

anger and Ire, alias ! alias ! ful many oon

at that tyme feleth in his herte ful wik-

kedly, bothe of Crist and of alio hise

halwes, / Is nat this a cursed vice ? Yis,

certes. Alias ! it binimeth from man his

wit and his resoun, and al his debonaire

560 Ij-f espirituel that sholde kepen his soule. /
Certes, it binimeth eek goddes due lord-

shipe, and that is mannes soule, and the

love of hise neighebores. It stryveth eek

alday agayn trouthe. It reveth him the

quiete of his herte, and subverteth his

soule. /
§ 35. Of Ire comen thise stinkinge

engendrures : first hate, that is old

wratthe ; discord, thurgh which a man
forsaketh his olde freend that he hath

loved ful longe. / And thanno cometh
werre, and every manere of wrong that

man dooth to his neighebore, in body or

in catel. / Of this cursed sinne of Ire

cometh eek manslaughtre. And under-

stonde wel, that homicyde, that is man-
slaughtre, is in dyverse wyse. Som manere

(490) ofhomicyde is spirituel, andsom is bodily./
Spirituel manslaughtre is in six thinges.

First, by hate ; as seint John seith, ' he

565 that hateth his brother is homicyde.' /
Homicyde is eek bybakbytinge ; ofwhiche
bakbyteres seith Salomon, that ' the^ han
two swerdes with whiche they sleen hir

neighebores.' For soothly, as wikke is to

binime his good name as his lyf. / Homi-
cyde is eek, in yevinge of wikked conseil

by fraude ; as for to yeven conseil to

areysen wrongfulcustumes and taillages. /
Of wliiohe seith Salomon, ' Leon rorynge

and here hongry been lyke to the cruel

lordshipes,' in withholdinge or abregginge
of the shepe (or the hyre), or of the wages
of servaunts, or elles in usure or in with-

drawinge of the almesse of povro folk. /
For which the wyse man seith, ' fedeth

him that almost dyeth for honger
'

; for

soothly, but-if thou fede him, thou sleest

him ; and alle thise been deedly sinnes. /
Bodily manslaughtre is, whan thow sleest

him with thy tonge in other manere ; as

wiian thou comandest to sleen a man, or

elles yevest him conseil to sleen a man. / 570

Manslaughtre in dede is in foure maneres.
That oon is by lawe ; right as a justice

dampneth him that is coupable to the

deeth. But lat the justice be war that he
do it rightfully, and that he do it nat for

delyt to spille blood, but for kepinge of

rightwisenesse. / Another homicyde is,

that is doon for necessitee, as whan 6 man
sleeth another in his defendaunt, and
that he ne may noon otherwise escape

from his owfene deeth. / But certeinly,

if he may escape withouten manslaughtre
of his adversarie, and sleeth him, he doth
sinne, and he shal here penance as for

deedly sinne. / Eek if a man, by caas or

aventure, shete an arwe or caste a stoon

with which he sleeth a man, he is homi-
cyde. / Eek if a womman by necligence (50c

overlyeth hir child in hir sleping, it is

homicyde and deedly sinne. / Eek whan 575

man destourbeth concepcion of a child,

and maketh a womman outher bareyne
by drinkinge venemouse herbes, thurgh
which she may nat conceyve, or sleeth

a child by drinkes wilfully, or elles put-

teth certeine material thinges in hir

secree places to slee the child
; / or elles

doth unkindely sinne, by which man or

womman shedeth hir natiire in manere
or in place ther-as a child may nat bo

conceived ; or elles, if a womman have
conceyved and hurt hir-self, and sleeth

the child, yet is it homicyde. / What
seye we eek of wommen that mordren hir

children for drede of worldly shamo?
Certes, an horrible homicyde. / Homi-
cyde is eek if a man approcheth to a

womman by desir of lecherye, tluxrgh
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which tho chihl is perissotl, or elles

smyteth a womman witiiigly, thurgh

which she lesoth hir child. Alio thisc

been homicydes and horrible deedly

siunos. / Yet comeu ther of Iro manyo
mo sinnes, as wel in word as in thoglit

uiK-l in dede ; as he that arretteth upon
god, or blameth god, of thing of which he

is liim-self gilty ; or despyseth god and
• alio hise halwes, as doon thise cursedo

580 liasardours in diveree contrees. / Tliis

cursed sinne doon they, whan they felen

in hir hcrtes ful wikkedly of god and of
• hise halwes. / Also, whan they treten

unrevercntly the sacrement of tho auter,

thilke sinne is so greet, that unnethe
may it been relesed, but that the mercy
of god passeth alio hise werkes ; it is so

greet and he so bexiigne. / Thanne comth
of Ire attry angro ; whan a man is sharply

amonested in his shrifte to forleten his

sinne, / than wole he be angry and
answeren hokerly and angrily, and deffen-

den or excusen his sinne by unstedefast-

nesse of his flesh ; or elles he dide it for

to holde companye with hise felawes, or

(510) elles, he seith, the fend entyced him
; /

or elles he dide it for his youthe, or elles

his complexioun is so corageous, that he
may uat forbere ; or elles it is his destinee,

as he seith, unto a certein age ; or elles,

he seith, it cometh him. of gentillesse of

59,-; hise auncestres ; and semblable thinges./

Alio this manere of folk so wrappen hem
in hir sinnes, that they ne wol nat deli-

vere hem-self. For soothly, no wight that

excuseth him wilfully of his sinne may
nat been delivered of his sinne, til that

he mekely biknoweth his sinne. / After

this, thanuo cometh swering, that is

expres agayn the comandement of god
;

and this bifalleth ofto of anger and of

Ire. / God seith :
' thou siialt nat take

the name of thy lord go<.l in veyn or in

ydeL' Also cure lord Jesu Crist seith by

the word of seint Mathew :
' Nolite iurarc

omnino : / ne wol ye nat swere in alio

manere ; neither by hevene, for it is

goddes trone ; ne by erthe, for it is tho

bench of his feet ; ne by Jerusalem, for it

is the citee of a greet king ; ne by thjni

heed, for thou mayst nat make An beer
whyt no blak. / But soyeth hy yourd
word, "ye, ye," and "nay, nay"; and
what that is more, it is of yvol,' Kith
Crist. / For Cristes sake, no swereth nat 590
so sinfully, in dismcmbringo of Crist by
soule, hcrte, bones, ami Ixnly. For cectM,
it semetli that ye thinke tliat tho cnrsedo
Jewes ne dismembred nat y-noogh the
preciouse persono of Crist, but ye di»-

membre him more. / And if so bo that
the lawe compelle yow to swere, thanne
rule yow after the lawe of god in youre
swering, as seith Jeremye quarto capitulo,

' lurabia in veritate, in iudicio et in ittsticia :

thou shalt kepe three condicions ; thou
shalt swere in trouthe, in doom, and in

rightwisnesse.' / This is to seyn, thou
shalt swere sooth ; for every lesingo is

agajTis Crist. For Crist is verray trouthe.

And think wel this, that every greet

swerere, nat compelled lawefully to swore,

the wounde shal nat departe from his

hous whyl he useth swich unleveful

swering. / Thou shalt swereu eek in

doom, whan thou art constreyned by thy
domesman to witnessen the trouthe. / {$20^

Eek thou, shalt nat swere for envye ne for

favour, ne for mede, but for rightwis-

nesse ; for declaracioun of it to tho wor-

ship of god and helping of thyno evene-

cristeno. / And therfore, every man that SV:

taketh goddes name in ydel, or falsly

swereth with his mouth, or elles taketh

on him tho name of Crist, to be called a
Cristene man, and liveth agayns Cristos

livingo and his techinge, alio they taken

goddes name in ydel. / Loke eek what
seint Peter seith, Actuuni quaiio capitulo,

' Non est aliud nometi sub celo,' &c. ' Ther
nis noon other njyne,' seith seint Peter,

' under hevene, ycvcn to men, in which
they mowe bo saved ;' that is to seyn, but

tho name of Jesu Crist. / Take kopo eek

how that the precious name of Crist, as

seith seint Paul ad rhilijH>n»'i aecundo,

' In nomine Jesu, &c. : that in tho name of

Jesu every knee of hevenely creatures, or

erthely, or of hollo sholden bowe ' ; for it

is so heigh and so worshipful, that tho

cursedo foend in helle sholde tremblen to
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heren it y-netapned. / Thanne semeth

it, that men that sweren so horribly l>y

his blessed name, that they despyse him
more boldely than dide the cursede Jewes,

or elles the devel, that trembleth whan
he hereth his name. /

§ 36. Now certes, sith that swering,

but-if it be lawefully doon, is so heighly

deifended, muche worse is forswering
600 falsly, and yet nedelees. /

§ 37. What seye we eek of hem that

delyten hem in swering, and holden it a

gentrie or a raanly dede to swere grete

othes ? And what of hem that, of verray

tisage, ne cesse nat to swere grete othes,

al be the cause nat worth a straw?
Certes, this is horrible sinne. / Sweringe
sodeynly with-onte avysement is eek a

sinne. / But lat us go now to thilke

horrible swering of adjuracioun and con-

juracioun, as doon thise false enchaun-
tours or nigromanciens in bacins fu.1 of

water, or in a bright swerd, in a cercle,

or in a fyr, or in a shulder-boon of a
sheep. / I can nat seye but that they
doon_ cursedly and damnably, agayns

(530) Crist and al the feith of holy chirche. /
§ 38. What seye we of hem that bileven

in divynailes, as by flight or by noyse of

briddes, or of bestes, or by sort, by geo-

mancie, by dremes, by chirkinge of dores,

or crakkinge of houses, by gnawynge of

€05 rattes, and swich manere wrecchednesse ?/

Certes, al this thing is deifended by god
and by al holy chirche. For which they

been acursed, til they come to amende-
laent, that on swich filthe setten hir

bileve. / Charmes for woundes or maladye
of men, or of bestes, if they taken any
effect, it may be peraventure that god
suffreth it, for folk sli^lden yeve the more
feith and reverence to his name. /

§ 39. Now wol I speken of lesinges,

which generally is fals significacioun of

word, in entente to deceyven his evene-

cristene. / Som lesinge is of which ther

comth noon avantage to no wight : and
sora lesinge turneth to the ese or profit of

o man, and to disese and damage of

another man. / Another lesinge is for

to saven his lyf or his catel. Another

lesinge comth of delyt for to lye, in which
delyt they wol forge a long tale, and
peynten it with alle circumstaunces,

where al the ground of the tale is fals. / 610

Som lesinge comth, for he wole sustene

his word ; and som lesinge comth of

recchelesnesse, with-outen avysement

;

and semblable thinges. /
§ 40. Lat us now touche the vyce of

flateringe, which ne comth nat gladly but •

for drede or for coveitise. / Flaterye is

generally wrongful preisinge. Platereres

been the develes norices, that norissen

hise children with milk of losengerie, /
'

For sothe, Salomon seith, that ' flaterie is

wors than detraccioun.' For som-tyme
detraccion maketh an hatitein man be

the more humble, for he dredeth detrac-

cion ; but certes flaterye, that maketh a
man to enhauncen his herte and his

contenaunce. / Flatereres been the de- (54c

veles enchauntours ; for they make a
man to wene of him-self be lyk that he
nis nat lyk. / They been lyk to Judas 615

that bitraysed [god ; and thise flatereres

bitraysen] a man to sellen him to his

enemy, that is, to the devel. / Flatereres

been the develes chapelleyns, that singen

evere Placebo, j I rekene flaterye in the

vyces of Ire ; for ofte tyme, if o man be
wrooth with another, thanne wol he
flatere som wight to sustene him in his

querele. /
§ 41. Speke we now of swich cursinge

as comth of irons herte. Malisovm gener-

ally may be seyd every maner power of

harm. Swich cursinge bireveth man fro

the regne of god, as seith seint Paul. /
And ofte tyme swich cursinge wrongfully
retometh agayn to him that curseth, as

a brid that retorneth agayn to his owene
nest. / And over alle thing men oghten 62c

eschewe to cursen hir children, and yeven
to the devel hir engendrure, as ferforth

as in hem is ; certes, it is greet peril and
greet sinne. /

§ 42. Lat us thanne speken of chydinge

and reproche, whiche been ful grete

woundes in mannes herte ; for they \in-

sowen the semes of frendshipe in mannes
herte. / For certes, unnethes may a man
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l)loynly been accorded with liim that

liath him openly rovyled and repreved in

disclaundre. This is a ful grisly sin no,

as Crist soith in the gospel. / And tak

kopo now, that ho that reprevoth his

neighobor, outhor ho reprevoth lum by
som hann of peyne that he hath on his

botly, as ' niesoi,' ' croked harlot,' or by

^55(,) som sinne that he dooth. / Now if he

reprove him by liarm of peyne, thanne

turnoth the reprove to .Tesii Crist; for

peyne is sent by the rightwys sonde of

god, and by his suffrance, be it meselrie,

625 or maheym, or maladye. / And if he

repreve him \incharitably of sinne, as,

'thou holour,' ' thou dronkelewo harlot,'

and so forth ; thanne aperteneth that to

the rejoysinge of the devel, that evere

hath joye that men doon sinne. / And
certes, chydinge may nat come but out of

a vileyns herte. For after the habun-

dance of the herte speketh the moxxth ful

ofte. / And ye shul understonde that

loke. by any wey, whan any man slial

chastyse another, that he be war from

chydinge or reprevinge. For trewely, but

he be war, he may iul lightly quiken the

fyr of angre and of wratthe, which that

he sholde quenche, and per-aventure

sleeth him which that he mighte chastyse

with benignitee. / For as seith Salomon,
' the amiable tonge is the tree of lyf,' that

is to seyn, of lyf espirituel : and sothly, a

deslavee tonge sleeth the spirites of him
that reprevoth, and eek of him that is

repreved. / Lo, what seith seint Augus-

tin :
' ther is no-thing so lyk the develes

child as he that ofte chydeth.' Seint Paul

seith eek :
' I, servant of god, bihove nat

630 to chyde.' / And how that chydinge be

a vileyns tiling bitwixe alle manere folk,

yet it is certes most uncovenable bitwixe

a man and his wyf ; for there is nevere

reste. And therfore seith Salomon, 'an

hous that is uncovered and droppinge,

anS a chydinge wyf, been lyke.' / A man
that is in a droppinge lious in many
places, though he eschewe the droppinge

in o place, it droppeth on him in another

place ; so fareth it by a chydinge wyf.

But she chyde him in o place, she wol

ohyde him in another. / Anti therfore,
' bettro is a morsel of bre©<l wit J» joy© than
an hous ful of dolycos, with chydinge,'

soith Salomon. / Heint Paul ««ith :
• O

ye wommon, l»e ye snbgetes to yonre
honsbondes as bihoveth in ginl ; and yo
men, loveth youre yfyvea.' Ad Colomen$ei,

teHio. I {^
§ 43. Afterward 8i>eko wo of scominge,

which is a wikked sinne ; and namely,
whan he scorneth a man for hise godo
werkos. / For certes, swicho scomeres 635
faren lyk the foule todo, that may nat
endure to smello the sote savour of tho
vyne whanne it florissheth / Thise
scorneres been parting felawes with the
devel ; for they han joye whan the devel

winneth, and sorwe whan he leseth. /
They been adversaries of Josn Crist ; for

they baton that ho loveth, that is to seyn,

salvacion of soule. /
§ 44. Speke we now of wikked conseil

;

for he that wikked conseil yeveth is a
traytour. For he decej-veth him that
trusteth in him, ut Achito/el ad Ab$olonem.

But natheless, yet is his wikked conseil

first agayn him-self. / For, as seith the

wyse man, every fals livinge hath this

propertee in him-self, that he that wole
anoye another man, he nnoyeth first

him-self. / And men shul understonde, 640
that man shal nat taken his conseil of

fals folk, no of angry folk, or grevous

folk, no of folk that loven specially to

muchel hir owene profit, ne to muche
worldly folk, namely, in conseiling^ of

soules. /
§ 45. Now comth the sinne of hem that

sowen and maken discord amonges folk,

which is a sinne that Crist hateth outrely

;

and no wonder is. -For he deydo for to

make concord. / And more shame do
they to Crist, than dido they that him
crucifyede; for god loveth bettro, that

frendshipe be amonges folk, than ho ditlo

his owene botly, the which that he yaf

for unitee. Therfore been they lykned

to the devel, that evere been about© to

maken discord. /

§ 46. Now comth the sinne of double

tonge ; swiche as si^eken faire bifom folk,
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and wikkedly bihinde ; or dies tliey

maken semblant as tliotigh they speke
of good cntencioim, or elles in game and
pley, and yet tliey speke of wikked

(570) entente. /
§ 47. Now eomth biwreying of conseil,

tlmrgli which a man is defamed ; certes,

•^45 nnnethe may he restore the damage. /
Now comth manace, that is an open

folye ; for lie that ofte manaceth, he
threteth more than he may jperfoiirne

ful ofte tyme. /
Now cometh ydel wordes, that is with-

outen profit of him that speketh tho
wordes, and eek of him that herkneth
tho "wordes. Or elles ydel wordes been
tho that been nedelees, or with-onten

entente "of naturel profit. / And al-be-it

that ydel wordes been som tyme venial

sinne, yet sholde men donten hem ; for

we shul yeve rekeninge of hem bifore

god./
Now comth janglinge, that may nat

been withoute sinne. And, as seith

Salomon, 'it is a sinne of apert folye.' /
And therfore a philosophre seyde, whan
men ^xed him how that men sholde plese

' the peple ; and he answerde, ' do many
650 gode werkes, and spek fewe jangles.' /

After this comth the sinne of japeres,

that been the develes apes ; for they
maken folk to langhe at hir japerie, as

folk doon at the gaudes ofan ape. Swiche
japeres deifendeth seint Paul. / Loke
3iow that vertnouse wordes and holy
conforten hem that travaillen in the

service of Crist; right so conforten the
vileyns wordes and knakkes of japeris

hem that travaillen in the service of the
devel. / Thise been the sinnes that comen
of the tonge, that comen of Ire ^ind of

othere sinnes mo. /

Sequitur remedium contra peccatum Ire.

§ 48. The remedye agayns Ire is a
vertn that men clepen Mansnetude, that
is Debonairetee

; and eek another vertu,

{580) that men callen Pacience or Snffrance. /
§ 49. Debonairetee withdrawetli and

refrejoieth the stiringes and the moe-
vynges of mannes corage in his herte, in

swich manere that they ne skippe nat
out by angre ne by Ire. / S\ifFrance 655

!

snffreth swetely alle the anoyaunces and
the wronges that men doon to man out-

ward. / Seint Jerome seith thus of

debonairetee. that ' it doth noon harm to

no wight, no seith; ne for noon harm
that men doon or seyn, he ne eschaufeth

nat agayns his resoun.' / This vertu

som-tyme comth of nature ; for, as seith

the philosophre, ' a man is a quik thing,

by nature debonaire and tretable to

gcodnesse ; but whan debonairetee is

enformed of grace, thanne is it the more
worth.' /

§ 50. Pacience, that is another remedye
agayns Ire, is a vertu that suifreth

swetely every mannes goodnesse, and is

nat wrooth for noon harm that is doon
to him. / The philosophre seith, that

'pacience is thilke vertti that suffreth

debonairely alle the outrages of adver-

sitee and every wikked "word.' / This 660

vertii maketh a man lyk to god, and
maketh him goddes owene dere child, as

seith Crist. This vertu disconfiteth thyn
enemy. And therfore seith the wyse
inan, ' ifthou wolt venquisse thyn enemy,
lerne to stiffre.' / And thou slialt under-

stonde, that man suffreth foure manere
of grevances in outward thinges, agayns
the whiche foure he moot have foure

manere of paciences. /

§ 51. The firste grevance is of wikkede
wordes

;
thilke suffrede Jesu Crist with-

outen grucching, ful paciently, whan the

Jewes despysed and repreved him ful

otte. / Suffre thou therfore paciently

;

for the wyse man seith :
' if thou stryve

with a fool, though the fool be wrooth or

though he laughe, algate thoti shalt have
no reste.' / That other grevance outward (59c

is to have damage of thy catel. Ther-

agayns suffred Crist ful paciently, whan
he Avas despoyled of al that he. hadde
in this lyf, and that nas but hise clothes. / 665

The thridde grevance is a man to have
harm in his body. That suffred Crist

ful paciently in al his passioun. / The
fourthe grevance is in outrageous laboiir

in werke-s. Wherfore I seye, that folk
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that makon liir sorvants to trnvaillon to

K^evousl.^•, or out of tyme, as on halydayos,

soothly they do greet sinno. / Hecr-

agayns suffrcd Crist ful paciently, and
taughte ns pacienoe, -whan he bar up-on

his blissed sliuhier the croys, np-oft -which

he sholde snfFren despitons deeth. / Heer
may men lerne to be pacient ; for cortos,

nofjht only Cristen men been paeient for

love of Jesn Crist, and for pnerdoun of

the blisful lyf that is perdurable ; but

certes, the olde payens, tliat nevere were

Cristene, commendeden and useden the

vertu of pacienoe. /

§ 52. A philosophre tip-on a tyme, that

wolde have beten his disciple for his grete

trespas, for -which he was grectly amoeved,

670 and broghte a yerde to scotirge the child
; /

and -whan this child sangh the yerde,

he seyde to his maister, ' what thenke ye

to do?' 'I wol bete thee,' quod, the

maister, ' for thy correccion.' / ' For

sothe,' quod the child, 'ye oghten iirst

correcte youre-self, that han lost al youre

pacience for the gilt of a child.' / ' For

sothe,' qiTod the maister al wepingc, ' thou

seyst sooth ; have thou the yerde, my
dere sone, and correcte me for myn
inpacience.' / Of Pacience comth Obe-

dience, thnrgh which a man is obedient

to Crist and to alle hem to whiche he
j6oo) oghte to been obedient in Crist. / And

understond wel that obedience is perfit,

whan that a man doth gladly and hastily,

with good herte entierly, al that he

6js sholde do. / Obedience generally, is to

perfourne the doctrine of god and of his

sovereyns, to whiche him oghte to ben
obeisaunt in alle rightwysnesse. J

Sequitur de Accidia.

§ 53. After the sinnes of Envie and of

Ire, now wol I speken of the sinne of

Accidie. For Envye blindeth the herte

of a man, and Ire troubleth a man ; and
Accidie maketh him hevy, thoghtful, and
wrawe. / Envye and Ire maken bitter-

nesse in herte ; which bittemesse is

moder of Accidie, and binimeth him the

love of alle goodnesse. Thanne is Accidie

the anguissh of a trouble herte ; and seint

AugusHn Boith : 'it id nnny of (c'x^lnoiWM

and joyo of harm.'/ Ccrtf^n, this in a
dampnable sinne ; for it doth vrrrmg to

Jeirn Crist, in-aa-mucl>e m it binimoth
the service that men oghte doon to Crist
with alle diligence, as soith Salomon. /
But Accidie dm)th no swich diligence;
he dooth alle thing with nnoy, and with
wrawnesse, slaknesse, and oxcnsacioun,
and with ydelnesseand unlnst , forwliirh
the lx)ok seith : 'aoursed be he that doth
the service of god necligently.' / Thanne 6fUi

is Accidie enemy to everich cstaat ofman
;

for certes, the estaat of man is in three
maneres. / Outher it is th'estaat of inno-
cence, as was th'estaat of Adam bifom
that he fil into sinne; in Avhich estnat

he was holden to wirche, as in herjinge
and adouringe of god. / Another cstaat

is the estaat of sinful men, in which
estaat men been holden to laboure in

preyinge to god for amendement of hir
sinnes, and that he wolo graunte hem to

arysen out of hir sinnes. / Another
estaat is th'estaat of grace, in which
estaat he is holden to werkes ofpenitence

;

and certes, to alle thisethinges is Accidie
enemy and contrarie. For he loveth no
bisinesse at al. / Now certes, this foule '^^610)

sinne Accidie is eek a ful greet enemy
to the lyflode of the hody ; for it ne hath
no purveaunce agaj'n ternporelnecessitco

;

for it forsleweth and forsluggeth, and
destroyeth alle g^oodes temporeles by
reccheleesnesse. / 6^5

§ 54. Thefourthethinge is, that Accidie

is lyk to hem that been in the peyne of

helle, by-cause of hir slouthe and of hir

hevinesse ; for they that been dampned
been so bounde, that they ne may neither

wel do ne wel thinke. / Of Accidie comth
first, that a man is anoyed and encombred
for to doon any gotKlnesse, and maketh
that god hath abhominacion of swich
Accidie, as seith seint Johan. /

§ 55. Now comth Slouthe, that wol nnt
suffre nofm Iianlnesse ne no penaunce.

For soothly, Slouthe is so tendre, and .«!o

delicat, as seith Salomon, that he wol
nat suffre noon liardnesse ne penaunce,
and therfore he shendeth al that he
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dooth. / Agayns tliis roten-herted sinne

of Accidie and Slouthe sholde men exer-

cise hem-self to doon gode werkes, and
manly and vert-uonsly cacchen corage wel
to doon ; thinkinge that otire lord Jesu
Crist quyteth every good dede, be it never

so lyte. / Usage of labour is a greet

thing; for it maketli, as seith seint Ber-

nard, the laborer to have stronge armes
and harde sinwes ; and Sloiithe maketh

690 hem feble and tendre. / Thanne comth
drede to biginne to werke any gode
werkes ; for certes, he that is enclyned
to sinne, him thinketh it is so greet an
empryse for to undertake to doon werkes
of goodnesse, / and casteth in his herte

that the circnmstannces of goodnesse

been so grevonse and so chargeaunt for

to suffre, that he dar nat undertake to

do werkes of goodnesse, as seith seint

Gregorie. /
§ 56. Now comth wanhope, that is de-

speir of the .mercy of god, that comth
somtyme of to muche ou.trageous sorwe,

and somtyme of to muche drede : imagin-
inge that he hath doon so muche sinne,

that it wol nat availlen him, though he
wolde repenten him and forsake sinne : /
thurgh which despeir or drede he abatin-

doneth al his herte to every maner sinne,

(620) as seith seint Aug^stin. / Which damp-
nable sinne, if that it continue un-to his

695 ende, it is cleped sinning in the holy gost. /
This horrible sinne is so perilous, that he
that is despeired, ther nis no felonye ne
no sinne that he douteth for to do ; as

shewed wel by Judas. / Certes, aboven
alle sinnes thanne is this sinne most
displesant to Crist, and most adversarie. /
Soothly, he that despeireth him is lyk the

coward champioun recreant, that seith

creant withou.te nede. Alias ! alias

!

nedeles is he recreant and nedeles de-

speired. / Certes, the mercy of god is

evere redy to every penitent, and is

aboven alle hise werkes. / Alias ! can
nat a man bithinke him on the gospel of

seint Luk, 15., where-as Crist seith that
' as wel shal ther be joye in hevene upon
a sinful man that doth penitence, as

up-on nynety and nyn© rightful men

that neden no penitence? ' / Loke forther, 700
in the same gospel, the joye and the
feste of the gode man that hadde lost hia

sone, whan his sone with repentaunce
was retourned to his fader. / Can they
nat reAembren hem eek, that, as seith

seint Luk xociW^ capitulo, how that the
theef that was hanged bisyde Jesu Crist,

seyde :
' Lord, remembre of me, whan

thou comest in-to thy regne?'/ 'Por
sothe,' seyde Crist, ' I seye to thee, to-day
shaltow been with me in Paradys.' /
Cf.rtes, ther is noon so horrible sinne of
man, that it ne may, in his lyf, be de-

stroyed by penitence, thurgh vertu of

the passion and of the deeth of Crist. / (630
Alias ! what nedeth man thanne to been
despeired, sith that hismercy so redy isand
large ? Axe and have. / Thanne cometh 705
Sompnolence, that is, sluggy slombringe,

which maketh a man be hevy and dul, in

body and in soule ; and this sinne comth
of Slouthe. / And certes, the tyme that,

by wey of resoun, men sholde nat slepe,

that is by the morwe ; but-if ther were
cause resonable. / For soothly, the morwe-
tyde is most covenable, a man to seye hia

preyeres, and for to thinken on god, and
for to honoure god, and to yeven almesse

to the povre, that first cometh in the
name of Crist. / Lo ! what seith Salomon

:

' who-so wolde by the morwe awaken and
seke me, he shal finde.' / Thanne cometh
Necligence, or recchelesnesse, that rek-

keth of no-thing. And how that igno-

raunce be moder of alle harm, certes,

Necligence is the norice. / Necligence 710

ne doth no fors, whan he shal doon a
thing, whether he do it weel or baddely. /

§ 57. Ofthe remedie ofthise two sinnes,

as seith the wyse man, that 'he that

dredeth god, he spareth nat to doon that

him oghte doon.' / And he that loveth

god, he wol doon diligence to plese god-

by his werkes, and abaundone him-self,

with al his might, wel for to doon. /
Thanne comth ydelnesse, that is the yate

of alle harmes. An ydel man is lyk to

a place that hath no walles ; the develes

may entre on every syde and sheten at

him at discovert, by temptacion on every
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(640) syde. / Tliis ydolnosflo is tlio thurrok of

alle wikked and viloyns tlioghtes, and of

715 alle jangles, trufles, and of alle ordure. /
Certes, the hevene is yevou to horn that

wol labouren, and nat to ydol folk. Eek
l)avi<i seith : that ' they ne been nat in

the labour of men, ne they shul nat been

whipitcd with men,' that is to seyn, in

pui-gatorie. / Certes, thanne semcth it,

thoy shul be tormented with the devel

in holle, but-if they doon penitence. /
§ 58. Thanne comth the sinne that

men olepen Tarditas^ as whan a man is

to latrede or taryinge, er he wole turne

to giid. ; and certes, that is a greet folye.

He is lyk to him that falleth in the dich,

and wol nat aryse. / And this vyce

comth of a fals hope, that lie thinketh

that he shal live longe ; but that hope
faileth ful ofte. /

§ 59. Thanne comth Lachesse ; that is

he, that whan he biginneth any good

werk, anon he shal forleten it and stinten

;

as doon they that han any wight to

governe, and ne taken of him na-more

kepe, anon as they finden any contrarie

7:20 or any anoy, / Thise been the newe
shepherdes, that leten hir sheep witingly

go renne to the wolf that is in the breres,

or do no fors of hir owene governaunce. /
Of this comth poverte and destruccioun,

l)othe of spirituel and temporel thinges.

Thanne comth a manere coldnesse, that

freseth al the herte of man. / Thanne
comth Tindevocioun, thurgh which a man
is so blent, as seith seint Bernard, and
hath swiche langour in soule, that he

may neither rede ne singe in holy chirche,

ne here ne thinke of no devocioun, ne
travaille with hise handes in no good

werk, that it nis him unsavory and al

apalled, / Thanne wexeth he slow and
slombry, and sone wol be wrooth, and

(650) sono is enclyned to hate and to envye. /
Thanne comth the sinne ofworldly sorwe,

swich as is cleped tiHsticia^ that sleeth

"^2$ man, as seint Paul seith. / Tor certes,

swich sorwe werketh to the deeth of

,

the soule and of the body also ; for ther-

of comth, that a man is anoyed of liis

owene lyf. / Wherfore swich sorwe short-

otJi ful ofto the lyf of a man, er that hit
tymo be come by wey of kinde. /

Remedium contra peccatum Accidie.

§ 60. Affayns thia horrible sinno of
Accidie, and the branches of the same,
ther is a vertu that is called Foriitudo
or Strengthe ; that is, an affeccionn

thurgh which a man dospyseth anoyons
thinges. / This vertu is so mighty and
so vigorous, tliat it ' «lar withstonde
mightily and wysely kepen him-self fro

perils that been wikked, and wrastle

agayn the assautes of the devel. / For it

enhaunreth and enforceth the soule, right

as Accidie abateth it and maketh it

feble. For this Foriitudo may endure by
long suflfraunce the travailles that been
covenable. / 730

§ 61. This vertu hath manye 8i>ece8
;

and the firste is cleped Magnanimitee,
that is to seyn, greet corage. For certes,

ther bihoveth greet corage agains Accidie,

lest that it ne swolwe the soule by the
sinne of sorwe, or destroye it by wan-
hope. / This vertu maketh folk to under-

take harde thinges and grevouse tliinges,

by hir owene wil, wj'sely and resonably./

And for as muchel as the devel fight«th

agayns a man more by queyntise and by
sleighte than by strengthe, therfore men
shal withstonden him by wit and by
resoun and by discrecioun. / Thanne am
ther the vertues of feith, and hope in god
and in hise seintes, to acheve and
acomplice the gotle werkes in the whiche
he purposeth fermely to continue. / (660)

Thanne comth seuretee or sikemesse

;

and that is, whan a man ne douteth no
travaille in tyme cominge of the go<1e

werkes that a man hath bigonne. / 735

Thanne comth Magnificence, that is to

seyn, whan a man dooth and i>erfoumeth

grete werkes ui g<xxlne88e that he hath

bigonne ; and that is the ende why that

men sholde do gode werkes ; for in the

acomplissinge of grete g^nle werkes \yi\\.

the grete gpierdoun. / Tliaune is ther

Constanncc, that is, stablenesse ofcorage
;

and this sholde l)eon in herte by stedeiiMi

feith, and in mouth, and in beringe, and
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in chere and in dede. / Eke tlier been

mo speciale remedies agains Accidie, in

diverse werkes, and in consideracioun of

the peynes of helle, and of the joyes of

hevene, and in trust of the grace of the

holy goost, that wole yeve him might to

perfourne his gode entente. /

Sequitur de Auaricia.

§ 62. After Accidie wol I speke of

Avarice and of Coveitise, of which sinne

seith seint Patile, that ' the rote of alle
'

harmes is Coveitise' : Ad Timotheum, sexto

capitulo. I For soothly, whan the herte

of a man is confounded in it-self and
troubled, and that the soule hath lost the

confort of gcd, thanne seketh he an ydel

740 solas of worldly thinges. /
§ 60. Avarice, after the descripcion of

seint Augustin, is likerousnesse in herte

to have erthely thinges. / Som other

folic seyn, that Avarice is, for to pur-

chacen manye erthely thinges, and no-

thing yeve to hem that han nede. / And
understond, that Avarice ne stant nat

only in lond ne catel, but somtyme in

science and in glorie, and in every manere
of outrageous thing is Avarice and
Coveitise. / And the difference bitwixe

Avarice and Coveitise is this. Coveitise

is for to coveite swiche thinges as thou

hast nat ; and Avarice is for to withholde

and kepe swiche thinges as thou hast,

(670) with-oute rightful nede. / Soothly, this

Avarice is a sinne that is ful dampnable
;

for al holy writ curseth it, and speketh

agayns that vyce ; for it dooth wrong to

745 Jesu Crist. / For it bireveth him the

love that men to him owen, and turneth

it bakward agayns alle resoun
; / and

maketh that the avaricious man hath
more hope in his catel than in Jesu Crist,

and dooth more observance in kepinge of

his tresor than he dooth to service of

Jesu Crist. /. And therfore seith seint

Paul ad Ephesios, quinto, that ' an
avaricious man is in the thraldom of

ydolatrie.' /

§ 64. What difference is bitwixe an
ydolastre and an avaricious man, but

that an ydolastre, per aventure, ne hath

but o mawmet or two, and the avaricious

man hath manye? For certes, every
florin in his cofre is his mawmet. / And
certes, the sinne of Mawmetrye is the
firste thing that God deffended in the ten

comaundments, as bereth witnesse Exodi,

capitulo xx° : / ' Thou shalt have no false 75^

goddes bifore me, ne thou shalt make
to thee no grave thing.' Thus is an
avaricious man, that loveth his tresor

biforn god, an ydolastre, / thvirgh this

cursed sinne of Avarice. Of Coveitise

coinen thise harde lordshipes, thurgh
whiche men been distreyned by tallages,

custumes, and cariages, more than hir

du.etee or resoun is. And eek they taken
of hir bonde-men amerciments, whiche
mighten more resonably ben cleped

extorcions than amerciments. / Ofwhiche
amerciments and raunsoninge of bonde-

men, somme lordes stywardes seyn, that

it is rightful; for-as-muche as a cherl

hath no tempore! thing that it ne is his

lordes, as they seyn. / But certes, thise

lordshipes doon wrong, that bireven hir

bonde-folk thinges that they nevere yave
hem : Augustinus de Civitate, libro nono. / (680

Sooth is, that the condicioun of thraldom
and the firste cause of thraldom is for

sinne ; Genesis, quinto. j 755

§ 65. Thus may ye seen that the gilt

disserveth thraldom, but nat nature. /
Wherforo thise lordes ne sholde nat

muche glorifyen hem in hir lordshipes,

sith that by naturel condicion they been
nat lordes of thralles ; but for that

thraldom comth first by the desert of

sinne. / And forther-over, ther-as the

lawe seith, that temporel godes of bonde-

folk been the godes of hir lordshipes, ye,

that is for to understonde, the godes of

the emperour, to deffenden hem in hir

right, but nat for to robben hem ne reven

hem. / And therfore seith Seneca :
' thy

prudence sholde live benignely with thy

thralles.' / ITiilke that thou clepest thy

thralles been goddes peple ; for humble
folk been Cristes freendes ; they been

contubernial with the lord. / 7*^

§ 66. Think eek, that of swich seed as

cherles springeth, of swich seed springen
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lordes. As wel may the cherl bo saved ns

the lord. / The same deoth that takoth

the cherl, swich dooth taketh the lord.

Whorfore I redo, do right so with thy

cherl, as thou woldest that thy lord dido

with thee, it'thou wore in his plyt./ Every
sinful man is a cherl to sinne. I redo

thee, certes, that thou, lord, werke in

swicho wj'se with thy cherles, that they

rather love thee than dredo. / I woot wel

ther is degree above degree, ns resou is

;

and skile it is, that men do hir devoir

ther-as it is duo ; but certes, oxtorcions

and despit of youre vinderlinges is damp-

(690) nablo. /

§ 67. And forther-over understond wel,

that thiso conquerours or tiraunts maken
ful ofto thralles of hem, that lx>en bom of

as royal blood as been they that hem
765 conqueren. / This name of thraldom

was novere erst couth, til that Noo seydc,

that his sone Canaan sholde be thral to

hise bretheren for his sinne. / What
seye wo thanne of hem that pilcn and
doon extorcions to holy chircho ? Certes,

the swerd, that men yeven first to

a knight whan he is newo dubbed, signi-

fyeth that he sholde deifenden holy

chirche, and nat robben it ne pilen it

;

and who so dooth, is traitour to Crist. /
And, as seith seint Augustin, 'they been

the develes wolves, that st'ranglen the

sheep of Jesu Crist
'

; and doon worse

than wolves. / For soothly, wlian the

wolf hath ful his wombe, ho stinteth to

strangle sheep. But soothly, the pilours

and destroyours of goddes holy chirche

ne do nat so ; for they ne stinte nevere to

pile. / Now, as I have seyd, sith so is

that sinne was fli'st cause of thraldom,

thanne is it thus ; that thilke tymo that

al this world was in sinne, thanne was al

770 this world in thraldom and subjeccioun./

But certes, sith the tyme of grace cam,

god ordeyned that som folk sholde bo

more heigh in estaat and in dogi'ce, and
sora folk more lowc, and that everich

sholde bo served in his estaat and in his

degree. / And therfore, in somme con-

trees ther they byen thralles, whan they

ban turned hem to the feith, they maken

hir thralliM fn-.- out <,f tliinM..in. Airl

therfore, c.ntes, tlio bird oweth t« lii»4

man that the man oweth to his lord. /
The Pope calloth him-solf servant of tho
sorvaunts of god

; bnt for-ns-mncho as

the estaat of holy chircho no mighte nat
han be, no tho commano profit mighto
nat han bo kept, ne pees and rc8t« in

erthe, but-if god hadde ordeyned that

som men hadde hyer degree and siini

men lower : / therfore was sovereynteo
ordeyned to kepe and maynteno and
defFenden hir underlinges or hir subgets

in resoun, as ferforth ns it lyth in hir

power; and nat to destroyen hem no
confonnde. / Whorfore I seye, that thilko (70c)

lordes that been lyk wolves, that devouren
tho x)ossessionns or the catel of povre folk

wrongfully, with-outen mercy t>r mesure, / 775
they shul receyven by tho same mesuro
that they han mesured to ]X)vre folk the

mercy ofJesu Crist, but-if it be amended. /
Now comth deceite bitwixe marchant and
marchant. And thow shalt understonde,

that marchandyse is in two mnneres

;

that oon is bodily, and that other is

goostly. That oon is honeste and leveful^

and that other is deshoneste and unleve-

ful. / Of thilke bodily marchandyse, that

is leveful and honeste, is this ; that, there-

as god hath ordeyned that a regne or

a contree is suflfisaunt to him-self, thanno

is it honeste and leveful, that of habun-

daunce of this contree, that men helpe

another contree that is more nedy. / And
therfore, ther mote been marchants to

bringen fro that o contree to that other

hire marchandyses. / That other mar-

chandise, that men haunten with fraudo

and trecherie and deceite, with lesinges

and false othes, is cursed and dampnablo. / 7S0

Espirituel marchandyse is proprely Sy-

monye, that is, ententif desyr to byen

thing espirituel, that is, thing that

aperteneth to the seintuarie of god and to

cure of the soule. / This desyr, if so be

that a man do his diligence to parfonmen
it, al-be-it that his desyr no take noon
eflfect, yet is it to him a deedly sinne ;

and if ho bo ordred, he is irreguler. /
Certes, Symonyo is clepe<.l of S3Tnon.
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Magtis, that wolde han boght, for tem-

porel catel, the yifte that god hadde
yeven, by the holy goost, to seint Eeter

and to the apostles. / And therfore

understond, that bothe he that selleth

and he that byeth thinges espirituels,

been cleped Symonials ; be it by catel, be

it by procnringe, or by fleshly preyere

of hise freendes, fleshly freendes, or

(710) espirituel freendes. / Fleshly, in two
raaneres ; as by kinrede or othere freendes.

Soothly, if they praye for him that is nat

worthy and able, it is Symonye if he take

the benefice ; and if he be worthy and

785 able, ther nis noon. / That other manere
is, whan a man or womman preyen for

folk to avauncen hem, only for wikked
fleshly afFeccioun that they have xin-to

the persone ; and that is foul Symonye. /
But certes, in service, for which men
yeven thinges espirituels un-to hir

servants, it moot been understonde that

the service moot been honeste, and elles

nat ; and eelc that it be with-outen bar-

gayninge, and that the persone be able. /
For, as seith seint Damasie, ' alle the

sinnes of the world, at regard of this

sinne, arn as thing of noght
'

; for it is

the gretteste sinne that may be, after the

sinne of Lucifer and Antecrist. / For,

by this sinne, god forleseth the chirche,

and the soule that he boghte with his

precious blood, by hem that yeven
chirches to hem that been nat digne. /
For they putten in theves, that stelen the

soules of .Tesu Christ and destroyen his

790 patrimoine. / By swiche undigne preestes

and curates han lewed men the lasse

reverence of the sacraments of holy

chirche ; and swiche yeveres of chirches

putten out the children of Crist, and
putten in-to the chirche the develes owene
sone. / They sellen the soules that

lambes sholde kepen to the wolf that

strangleth hem. And therfore shul they

nevere han part of the pasture of lambes,

that is, the blisse of hevene. / Now
corath hasardryewith hise apurtenaunces,

as tables and rafles ; of which comth
deceite, false othes, chydinges, and alle

ravines, blaspheminge and reneyinge of

god, and hate of hise neighebores, wast of
godes, misspendinge of tyme, and som-
tyme manslaughtre. / Certes, hasardours
ne mowe nat been with-outen greet sinne
whyles they haunte that craft. / Of (72<

avarice comen eek lesinges, thefte, fals

witnesse, and false othes. And ye shul
understonde that thise been grete sinnes,

and expres agayn the comaundements of

god, as I have seyd. / Fals witnesse is in 795
word and eek in dede. In word, as for to

bireve thy neighebores goode name by
tliy fals witnessing, or bireven him his

catel or his heritage by thy fals witness-
ing

; whan thou, for ire or for mede, or
for envye, berest fals witnesse, or accusest
him or excxisest him by thy fals witnesse,

or elles excusest thy-self falsly. / "Ware
yow, qviestemongeres and notaries ! Certes,

for fals witnessing was Susanna in ful

gret sorwe and peyne, and many another
mo. / The sinne of thefte is eek expres

agayns goddes heste, and that in two
maneres, corporel and espirituel. / Cor-
porel, as for to take thy neighebores catel

agayn his wil, be it by force or by sleighte,

be it by met or by mesure. / By steling

eek of false enditements upon him, and
in borwinge of thy neighebores catel, in

entente nevere to payen it agayn, and
semblable thinges. / Espirituel thefte is 800

Sacrilege, tliat is to seyn, hurtinge of holy
thinges, or of thinges sacred to Crist, in

two maneres ; by reson of the holy place,

as chirches or chirche-hawes, / for which
every vileyns sinne that men doon in

swiche places may be cleped sacrilege, or

every violence in the semblable places.

Also, they that withdrawen falsly the

rightes that longen to holy chirche. /
And pleynly and generally, sacrilege is to

reven holy thing fro holy place, or un-
holy thing out of holy place, or holy thing
out of unholy place. /

Relevacio contra peccatum Avaricle.
j

§ 68. Now shul ye understonde, that
the relevinge of Avarice is misericorde,

and pitee largely taken. And men
mighten axe, why that misericorde and
pitee is relevinge of Avarice? / Certes, (73<
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tlie avaricious man showcth no pitee ne

niisericonle to the ncdeful man ; for he

(lelyteth liim in the kcpingo of liis tresor,

and nat in tlio rescowinge ne relevinge of

liis evene-cristene. And therfore spoke

805 I first of misericorde. / Tlianne is miser-

icorde, as soith the philosoplire, a vertn,

by uliich the corngo of man is stired

^>y the misose of liim that is misesed. /
l"p-on which misericorde folweth pitec,

in parfoiirninge of charitable werkes of

misoriconle. / And certos, thise thinges

inocven a man to misericorde of Jesxi

Crist, that he yaf liim-self for oxire gilt,

and snffred deeth for misericorde, and
forgaf US oure originate sinnes

; / and
t lierby relessed ns fi-o the i>eynes of helle,

and amenusod the peynes of purgatorie

1 y penitence, and yeveth grace wel to do,

and atte laste the blisse of hevene. / The
spaces of misericorde been, as for to lene

and for to yeve and to forycven and
relesse, and for to lian pitee in herte, and
compassioun of the meschief of his evene-

cristene, and eek to chastyse there as

Sio nede is. / Another manere of remedie

agaj-ns Avarice is resonable largesse ; but

soothly, here bihoveth the consideracioun

of the grace of Jesu Crist, and of hise

temporel goodes, and eek of the godes

perdurables that Crist yaf to ns
; / and

to han remembrance of the deeth that he
shal receyve, he noot whanne, "where, ne
liow ; and eek that he shal forgon al that

lie hath, save only that he hath despended

in gode werkes. /
§ 69. But for-as-muche as som folk been

nnmesurable, men oghten eschue fool-

largesse, that men clcpen wast. / Certes,

he that is fool-large ne yeveth nat his

catel, but he leseth his catel. Soothl^',

what thing that he yeveth for veyne
glorie, as to minstrals and to folk, for to

heron his renoun in the world, ho hath
^o) sinne ther-of and noon almesse. / Certes,

he lesoth foule his good, that ne seketh

with the yifte of his good no-thing but

15 sinne. / He is lyk to an hors that seketh

lather to drinken drovy or troxable water
than for to drinken water of tlie clei'o

•vvelle. / And Ibr-as-muchel as they yeven

ther M they shoMo unt yov««n, to bom
ajiortenetli thilko iituIiMoun that Criiit

shal yeven at the day of tlomo to licm
that shulleu been dampned. /

Sequitur de Gula.

§ 70. After Avarice comth Olotonjo,
which is expres eek ogayn the comande-
ment of god. Glotonyo is nnmecnrable
appetyt to ete or to drinke, or olios to
doon y-nogh to the nnmesurable appetyt
and desordeynee coveityso to eten or to
drinke. / This sinne corrumped al this

Avorld, OS is wel shewed in the sinne of
Adam and of Eve. Loke eek, what seith

soint Paul of Glotonyo. / ' Manye,' soith -

seint Paul, 'goon, of whiche I have ofte

seyd to yow, and now I seye it wepinge,
that they been the enemys of the croys of
Crist ; of whiche the endo is deeth, and
of whiche hir wombe is hir god, and hir
glorie in confusioun of hem that so

saveren ertholy thinges.' / He tliat is 820
usaunt to this sinne of Glotonyo, he ne
may no sinne withstonde. He moot boon
in servage of alio vyces, for it is the
develes hord ther he hydeth him and
rosteth. / This sinne hath manye speces.

The firste is dronkenesse, that is the
horrible sepulture ofmannes resoun ; and
therfore, whan a man is dronken, he hath
lost his resoun ; and this is doedlj' sinne. /
But soothly, whan that a man is nat
wont to strong drinke, and iMjraventure

ne knoweth nat the streng^he of the

drinke, or hath feblesse in his hood, or

hath travailed, thurgh which he drinketh

the more, al be he sodeynly caught with
drinke, it is no doodly sinne, but venial. /
The seconde spece of Glotonyo is, tliot

the spirit of a man woxeth al trouble ; for

dronkenesse bireveth him the discrecioun

of his wit. / The thridde spece of
1 750)

Glotonye is, whan a man devouroth his

mete, and hath no riglitful manere of

ctingo. / The fourthe is whan, thurgh 8^5

the greto habundaunce of liis mote, the

humours in his b«Hly been dostomprcd. /
The fifthe is, foryetolnesso by to inuchol

drinkinge; for which somtymo a man

A a
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foryeteth er the morwe what he dide at

even or on the night biforn. /

§ 71. In other manere been distinct

the speces of Glotonye, after seint Gre-

gorie. The firste is, for to ete biforn

tyme to ete. The seconde is, whan a man
get him to delicat mete or drinke. / The
thridde is, whan men taken to muche
over mesure. The fourthe is cnriositee,

with gi'eet entente to maken and appa-

raillen his mete. The fifthe is, for to etei?

to gredily. / Thise been the fyve fingrcs

of the develeshand, by whiche he draweth
830 folk to sinne. /

Remedium contra peccatuni Gule.

§ 72. AgajTis Glotonye is the remedie

Abstinence, as seith Galien ; btit that

holde I nat meritorie, if he do it only for

the hele of his body. Seint Augustin

wole, that Abstinence be doon for vertu

and with pacience. / Abstinence, he
seith, is litel worth, bnt-if a man have

good wil ther-to, and but it be enforced

by pacience and by charitee, and that

men doon it for godes sake, and in hope

to have the blisse of hevene. /

§ 73. The felawes of Abstinence been

Attemperaunce, that holdeth the mene in

alle thinges: eek Shame, that eschneth

alle deshonestee : Siiffisance, that seketh

no riche metes ne drinkes, ne dooth no
fors of to outrageous apparailinge of

raete. / Mesure also, that restreyneth by
resoun the deslavee appetyt of etinge :

Sobrenesse also, that restreyneth the

(760) outrage of drinke : / Sparinge also, that

restreyneth the delicat ese to sitte longe

at his mete and softely; wherfore som
folk stonden of hir owene wil, to eten at

S^S the lasse leyser. /

Seqiiitur de Luxuria.

§ 74. After Glotonye, thanne comth
Lecherie ; for thise two sinnes been so ny
cosins, that ofte tyme they wol nat de-

parte, / God woot, this sinne is ful

displesaunt thing to god ; for he seyde

himself, * do no lecherie.' And therfore

he putte grete pejaaes agayns this sinne

in th9 olde iawe./ Ifwomman thral were

taken in this sinne, she sholde be beten
with staves to the deeth. And if she
were a gentil womman, she sholde be
slayn with stones. And if she were
a bisshoppes doghter, she sholde been
brent, by goddes comandement. / For-
ther over, by the sinne of Lecherie, god
dreynte al the world at the diluge. And
after that, he brente fyve citees with
thonder-leyt, and sank hem in-to helle. /

§ 75. Now lat us speke thanne of thilke

stinkinge sinne of Lecherie that men
clepe Avoutrie of wedded folk, that is to

seyn, if that oon of hem be wedded, or

elles bothe. / Seint John seith, that 84

avoutiers shullen been in helle in a stank
brenninge of fyr and of brimston ; in fyr,

for the lecherie ; in brimston, for the
stink ofhir ordure. / Certes, the brekinge
of this sacrement is an horrible thing

;

it was maked of god him-self in paradys,

and confermed by Jesu Crist, as wit-

nesseth seint Mathew in the gospel

:

' A man shal lete fader and moder, and
taken him to his wyf, and they shullen

be two in o flesh.' / This sacrement bi-

tokneth the knittinge togidre of Crist

and of holy chirche. / And nat only
that god forbad avoutrie in dede, but eek

he comanded that then sholdest nat
coveite thy neighebores wyf' / In this (7

heeste, seith seint Augustin, is forboden

alle manere coveitise to doon lecherie.

Lo what seith seint Mathew in the gospel

:

that ' who-so seeth awomman to coveitise

of his liist, he hath doon lecherie with hir

in his herte.' / Hei'e may ye seen that 84

nat only the dede of this sinne is for-

boden, but eek the desyr to doon that

sinne. / This cursed sinne anoyeth gre-

vousliche hem that it haunten. And first,

to hir soule ; for he oblygeth it to sinne

and to peyne of deeth that is perdur-

able./ Un-tothe body anoyeth it grevously

also, for it dreyeth him, and wasteth,

and shent him, and of his blood he maketh
sacrifyce to the feend of helle ; it wasteth

his catel and his substaunce. / And
certes, if it be a foul thing, a man to

waste his catel on wommen, yet is it

a fouler thingwhan that, for swich ordvxre,
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wommon disponden «p-on men hir catel

and substannco. / This sinne, as seith

tlie propheto, birovet h man and wominan
hir pfode fame, and al hir honour ; and it

is fnl ploasaunt to tlie devel ; for ther-by

winneth ho the moste partie of this

150 world. / And ri^ht as a marchant de-

lyteth him most in chaftaro that he hath

most avantapfo of, ripht so delyteth the

feend in this ordui-e. /

§ 70. This is that other hand of the

devel, with fyve fingres, to cacche the

peple to liis vileinye. / The firsto finger

is the fool lookingo of the fool womman
and of the ftwl man, that sleeth, right as

the iMisilicok sloeth folk by the venim of

his sighte ; for the coveitise of eyen fol-

weth the coveitise of the herte. / The
secondo finger is the vileyns tonchinge in

wikkede manere ; and ther-fore seith

Salomon, that who-so tonchoth and hand-

leth a womman, he fareth lyk him that

handleth the scorjiioun that stingeth and
sodeynly sleeth thurgh his enveniminge

;

as who-so toucheth warm pich, it shent

o) his fingres. / The thridde, is fonle wordes,

that fareth lyk fyr, that right anon bren-

55 neth the lierte. / The fonrthe finger is

the kissinge ; and trewely he were a greet

f«x>l that wolde kisse the month of a bren-

ninge ovene or of a fourneys. / And
more fooles been they that Icissen in

vileinye ; for that month is the mouth of

helle : and namely, thise olde dotardes

liolours, yet wol they kisse, though they

may nat do, and smatre hem. / Certes,

they been lyk to houndes ; for an hound,

whan he comth by the roser or by othere

-fbusshes, though he may nat pisse, yet

wole he heve up his leg and make a con-

tenaunce to pisse. / And for tliat many
man wenetli that he may nat sinne, for

no likerousnesse that he doth with hiswyf

;

certes, that opinion is fals. God woot,

a man may sleen him-self with his owene
knyf, and make him-selven dronken of

his owene tonne. / Certes, be it wyf, be

it child, or any worldly thing that he

loveth biforn god, it is his maTimet, and

) he is an 'ydolastre, / Man sholde loven

his wyf by discrecioun, paciently and

Atemprely ; and thnnno in ghe m though
it were his anster. / Tljo flf fhe ([rxfft^r of
the develes hand Is the stinkin((e d<**Io of
Ijecheno. / Certes, the tyvo fin(rres of
Olotonie the feend pnt in tho womfw
of a man, and with hise fyve fyn^es
of Ijecherie he gripeth liim by the t^ynen,

for to throwen him in-to tho foumeyji of
helle

; / ther-as they shul han the fyr

and tho wormes that evero shnl lasten,

and wepinge and wailingo, sharp hanger
and thurst, and grimnesse of develes that

shullen al to-trede hem, with-ontcn respit

and with-outen endo. / Of Lecherie, as (79c)

I seyde, sourden diverse speces ; as forni-

cacioun, that is bitwixeman and womman
that been nat maried ; and this is deedly

sinne and agayns nature. / Al that is 805

enemy and destruccioun to nature is

agayns nature. / Parfay, the resoun of

a man telleth eek him wel that it is

dee<lly sinne, for-as-muche as god forbad

Lecherie. And seint Paul yeveth hem
the regne, that nis dewe to no wight but
to hem that doon deedly sinne. / Another
sinne of Lecherie is to bireve a mayden of

hir maydenhede ; for he that so dooth,

certes, he casteth a mayden out of tho
hyeste degree that is in this present lyf,/

and bireveth hir thilke precious fruit

that the book clepeth ' the hundred fruit.'

I ne can seye it noon other weyes in Eng-
lish, but in Latin it highte C'entesiniua

fructua. Certes, he that so dooth is cause

of manye damages and vileinyes, mo than
any man can rekene ; right as ho som-

tjmie is cause of alle damages that bestes

don in the foeld, that breketh tho heggo

or the closure ; thurgh which he de-

stroyeth that may nat been restored. / 8-,>

For certes, na-more may maydenhede bo

restored than an arm that is smiteu fro

tho body may retoume agaj-n to wexe. /
She may have mercy, this woot I wel, if

she do penitence ; but nevero shal it bo

that she nas corrupt. / And al-be-it so

that I have sjiokon somwhat of Avoutrie,

it is gowl to showen mo perils that longon

to Avoutrie, for to cschuo that foulo

sinne. / Avoutrie in Latin is for to sejTx,

approchinge of other mannes bed, thurgU

A a 2
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•\vliicli tho that "whylom weren o flessh

(800) abaundone hir bodj'es to othere persones./

Of this sinne, as seith the \vyse man,
fblwen manye harmes. First, brekinge

of feith ; and certes, in feith is the keye

875 of Cristendom./ And whan that feith is

broken and lorn, soothly Cristendom stant

veyn and with-oiiten fruit. / This sinne

is cek a thefte ; for thefte generally is for

to reve a wight his thing agayns his

wille. / Certes, this is the fouleste thefte

that may be, whan a womman steleth hir

body from hir housbonde and yeveth it

to hire holonr to defoulen hir ; and steleth

hir sonle fro Crist, and yeveth it to tho

devel. / This is a fouler thefte, than for

to breke a chirche and stele the chalice
;

for thise avoutiers breken tlie temple of

god spiritually, and stelen the vessel of

grace, that is, the body and the soule, for

which Crist shal destroyen hem, as seith

seint PauL / Soothly of this thefte

douted gretly Joseph, whan that his

lordes wyf preyed him of vileinye, whan
he seyde, ' lo, my lady, how my lord hath
take to me under my warde al that he
hath in this world ; ne no-thing of hise

thinges is out of my power, but only ye
S80 that been his wyf. / And how sholde

I thanne do this wikkednesse, and sinne

so horribly agayns god, and agayns my
lord ? God it forbede.' Alias ! al to litel

is swich trouthe now y-founde ! / The
thridde harm is the filthe thurgh which
they breken the comandement of god, and
<lefoiTlen the auctour of matrimoine, that

is Crist. / For certes, in-so-muche as the

sacrement of mariage is so noble and so

digne, so muche is it gretter sinne for to

breken it ; for god made mariage in

paradys, in the estaat of innocence, to

anultiplye man-kinde to the service of

god. / And therfore is the brekinge

ther-ofmore grevous. Ofwhich brekinge

comen false heires ofte tyme, that wrong-
fully occupyen folkes heritages. And
therfore wol Crist putte hem out of the

regne of hevene, that is heritage to gode
;(8io) folk. / Of this brekinge comth eek ofte

tyme, that folk unwar wedden or sinnen

with hir owene kinrede ; and namely

thilke harlottes that haunten bordels of

thise fool wommen, that mowe be lykned
to a commune gonge, where-as men purgen
hir ordure. / What seye we eek ofputours 8{

that liven by the horrible sinne ofputerie,

and constreyne wommen to yelden to

hem a certeyn rente of hir bodily puterie,

ye, somtyme of his owene wyf or his

child ; as doon this baudes ? Certes,

thise been cursede sinnes. / Understond
eek, that avoutrie is set gladly in the ten

comandements bitwixe thefte and man-
slaughtre ; for it is the gretteste thefte

that may be ; for it is thefte of body and
of soule. / And it is Ij'k to homicyde

;

for it kerveth a-two and breketh a-two

hem that first were maked o flesh, and
therfore, by the olde lawe of god, they

sholde be slayn. / But nathelees, by the

lawe of Jesu Crist, that is lawe of pitee,

whan he seyde to the womman that was
founden in avoutrie, and sholde han been

slayn with stones, after the wil of the

Jewes, as was hir lawe :
' Go,' quod Jesu

Crist, ' and have na-more wil to sinne '

;

or, ' wille na-more to do sinne.' / Soothly,

the vengeavmce of avoutrie is awarded to

the peynes of helle, but-if so be that it be

destourbed by penitence. / Yet been ther 8

mo speces of this cursed sinne ; as whan
that oon of hem is religious, or elles

bothe ; or of folk that been entred in-to

ordre, as subdekne or dekne, or i^reest, or

hospitallers. And evere tlie hj^er that

he is in ordre, the gretter is the sinne. /
The thinges that gretly agreggen hir

sinne is the brekinge of liir avow of

chastitee, whan they receyved the ordre./

And forther-over, sooth is, that holy

ordre is chief of al the tresorie of god,

and his especial signe and mark of chas-

titee ; to shewe that they been joyned to

chastitee, which that is most precious

lyf that is. / And thise ordred folk been

specijilly tytled to god, and of the special

meynee of god ; for which, whan they

doon deedly sinne, ihey been the special

traytours ofgod and ofhis peple ; for they

liven of the peple, to preye for the peple,

and whyle they been suche traitours, hir

preyers availen nat to the peple. / Preestes (:
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been aungeles, as by the dignitoo of hir

mistoryo ; but for sotlie, seint Paul seith,

that 'Sathanus transformeth him in an
895 aungel of light.' / Soothly, the procst

that hanntcth decdly sinne, ho may bo

lykned to tlio anngel of derkncsso trans-

formed in tho aungel of light ; hosemeth

,
anngel of light, bnt for sothe ho is aungol

' of derknesse. / Swiche preestos been tho

sones of Helie, as sheweth in tho book of

Kinges, that they weren the sones of

Belial, that is, th« devel. / Belial is to

seyn ' with-onten jugo
'

; and so furen

they ; hem thinketh they been free, and
han no juge, na-more than hath a free

bole that takoth which cow that him
lyketh m tho tonn. / So faren they by
wommen. For right as a free bole is

j'-nough for al a toun, right so is a wikkcd
preest corrnpcioun y-nough for al a par-

isshe, or for al a contreo. / Thiso j)reestes,

as seith the book, ne conne nat the mis-

tei'io of preesthode to the peple, ne god
no knowo they nat ; they ne lieldo hem
nat apayd, as seith the book, of soden
flesh that was to hem oifred, bnt they

KX) toke by force the flesh tliat is rawe. /
Certes, so thise shrewes no holden hem
nat apaj'od of rested flesh and sode flesh,

with which the peple fedden hem in greet

reverence, bnt they wole have raw flesh

of folkes wyves and hir doghtres. / And
certes, thise wommen that consenten to

hir harlotrie doon greet wrong to Crist

and to holy chirche and alle halwes, and
to alle soules ; for they bireven alle thise

liim that sholde worshipe Crist and holy

chiix'ho, and preye for Cristene soules. /
And therfore han swiche preestes, and
hir lemmanes eek that consenten to hir

lecherie, tho malisoun of al the court

Cristen, til they come to amendement. /
The thridde spece of avoutrie is som-tyme
bitwixo a man and his wyf ; and that is

whan they take no reward in hir assem-

blinge, but only to hiro fleshly delj't, as

d) seith seint Jerome
; / and no rekken of

no-thing but that they been assembled

;

by-cause that they been marieil, al is

p5 good y-nough, as thinketh to horn. /

But in swich folk hath the devel power.

as geyde th*) annjfel Ilaphaol to ThoWo
;

for in hir aitsomblingn thoy pattern Jwin
Crist out of hir herte, and yeven hem-ftilt'

to alio ordure. / Tho fourtho gpo<»o i»,

tho asscmblfo of horn that boon of hiro
kin rode, or of h«-m that boon of oo\
afliniteo, or clles with hem with whicho
hir fadres or hir kinredo Imn deled in tho
sinno of lecherio ; this sinne maketh hem
lyk to houndes, that taken no kepo to

kinrede. / And certes, parontele is in

two maneres, onther goostly or fleshly

;

goostly, as for to delen with hiso god-

sibbes. / For right so as ho that engen-
dreth a child is his fleshly fader, right so

is his godfader his fader espiritueJ. For
which a womman may in no lasso sinno

assemblen with hir godsib than with hir

owene fleshly brother. / Tho fifthc speco

is thilko abhominablo sinne, of which
that no man unnetho oghto speke no
wryte, nathelees it is openly reherced in

holy writ. / This cursodnesse doon men 910
and wommen in diverse entente and in

diverse manere ; but though that holy
writ speke of horrible sinne, certes, holy
writ may nat been defouled, na-more
than thesonne that shyneth on themixen./
Another sinno aperteneth to lecherio,

that comth in slepinge ; and this sinno

cometh ofto to hem that been maydenes,
and eek to hem that been corrupt ; and
this sinne men clepen pollucioun, that

comth in foure maneres. / Somtyme, of

languissingo of body; for tho humours
been to ranko and habundaunt in tho

body of man. Somtymo of infermetee

;

for the feblesso of tho vertn retentif, as

phisik maketh mencioun. Somtyme, for

surfeet of meto and drinke. / And som-
tyme of vileyns thoghtes, that been en-

closed in mannes mindo whan he goth to

slope ; which may nat been with-outo

sinne. . For which men mosto kepen hem
wysely, or elles may men sinnen ful gre-

vously. / (S-H*)

Remedium contra peccatum Luxurie.

§ 77. Now comth tho remedie agajTis

Lecherie, and that is, geixerally. Chastitee

and Continence, that rostreyneth alle the
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desordeynee moevinges that comen of

915 fleslily taleiites. / And evere the gretter

merite shal he han, that most restreyneth

the wikkede eschaufinges of the ordure

ofthis sinne. And this is in two maneres,

that is to seyn, chastitee in mariage, and
chastitee in widwehode. / Now shaltow

nnderstonde, that matrimoine is leefful

assemblinge of man and of w^omman, that

receyven by vertu of the sacrement the

bond, thnrgh which they may nat be

departed in al hir lyf, that is to seyn,

whjd that they liven bothe. / This, as

seith the book, is a ful greet sacrement.

God maked it, as I have seyd, in paradys,

and wolde him-self be born in mariage. /
And for to halwen mariage, he was at

a weddinge, where-as he turned water

in-to wyn ;
which was the firste miracle

that he wroghte in erthe biforn hise dis-

ciples. / Trewe effect of mariage clenseth

fornicacioun and replenisseth holychirche
of good linage ; for that is the ende of

mariage ; and it chaungeth deedly sinne

in-to venial sinne bitwixe hem that been
y-wedded, and maketh the hertes al oon

of hem that been y-wedded, as wel as the

920 bodies. / This is verray mariage, that

was establisse.d by god er that sinne bigan,

whan naturel lawe was in his right point

in paradys ; and it was ordeyned that o

man sholde have but o womman, and
o womman but o man, as seith seint

AiTgustin, by manye resoiins. /
§ 78. First, for mariage is figured bi-

twixe Crist and holy chirche. And that

other is, for a man is heved of awomman
;

algate, by ordinaunce it sholde be so. /
For if a womman had mo men than oon,

thanne sholde she have mo hevedes than

oon, and that were at horrible thing

biforn god ; and eek a wouiman ne mighte

nat plese to many folk at ones. And also

ther ne sholde nevere be pees ne reste

amonges hem. ; for everich wolde axen
his owene thing. / And forther-over, no
man ne sholde knowe his owene engcn-

drure, ne who sholde have his heritage
;

and the womman sholde been the lasse

biloved, fro the time that she were con-

(850) joynt to many men. /

§ 79. Now comth, liow that a man
sholde here him with his wyf; and
namely, in two thinges, that is to seyn in

suffraunce and reverence, as shewed Crist

whan he made first womman. / For he 9.

ne made hir nat of the heved of Adam,
for she sholde nat clayme to greet lord-

shipe. / For ther-as the wommaa liath

the maistrie, she maketh to .aiuche

desray ; ther neden none ensamples of

this. The experience of day by day oghte

suffyse. / Also certes, god ne made nat
womman of the foot of Adam, for she ne
sholde nat been holden to lowe ; for she

can nat paciently suffre : but god made
womman of the rib of Adam, forwomman
sholde be felaAve un-to man. / ^Maai sholde

bere him to his wyf in feith, in trouthe,

and in love, as seith seint Paul : that
' a man sholde loven his wyf as Crist

loved holy chirche, that loved it so wel

that he deyde for it,' So sholde a man
for his wyf, if it were nede. /

§ 80, Now how that a womman sholde

be subget to hir housbonde, that telleth

seint Peter. First, in obedience. / And 9
eek, as seith the decree, a womman that

is a wyf, as longe as she is a wyf, she hath

noon auctoritee to swere ne bere witnesse

with-oute leve of hir housbonde, that is

hir lord ; algate, he sholde be so by
resoun. / She sholde eek serven him in

alle honestee, and been attempree of hir

array. I wot wel that they sholde setten

hir entente to plesen hir housbondes, but
nat by hir queyntise of array, / Seint

Jerome seith, that wyves that been ap-

parailled in silk and in precious purpre
ne mowe nat clothen hem in Jesu Crist.

What seith seint John eekin this matere?/

Seint G-regorie eek seith, that no wight

seketh precious array but only for veyne

glorie, to been honoured the more biforn

the peple. / It is a greet folye,'awomman (^

to have a fair array outward and in hir-

self be foul inward. / A wyf sholde eek 9;

be mesurable in lokinge and in beringe

and in laughinge, and discreet in alle hir

wordes and hir dedes. / And aboven alle

worldly thing she sholde loven hir hous-

bonde with al hir herte, and to him be
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trewe of liir bo<ly
; / so sKoltlo nn liotis-

bonde eek be to his wyf. Foi* sith thatal

tlie body is tho hovislwndes, so slioldo hir

horto been, or elles tlier is bitwixo hem
f-wo, ns in that, no parfit mariapco. /

Thaiino shal men imderstonde that for

tlireo tliinpros a man and his wyf fleshly

inowon assemble. Tlie firsto is in entente

•f enpendrnre of children to tho servpRe

of god, for certes that is the cause fynal

of matrimoine. / Another canse is, to

yelden everich of hem to other the dette

of hir bodies, for neither of hem hath

power over his owene body. The thriclde

is, for to eschewe lecherye and vileinye.

940 The ferthe is for sothe deedlj' sinne. /

As to the firste, it is meritorie ; tho

seconde also ; for, as seitli tho decree, that

she hath merite of chastitee that yeldeth

to hir honsbonde the dette of liir body,

ye, though it be agaj-n hir lykinge and

the Inst of hir herte, / The thridde

manere is venial sinne, and trewely scarsly

may ther any of thise be with-onte venial

sinne, for the corrupcion and for the

delyt. / Tho fourthe manere is for to

nnderstonde, if they assemble only for

amorons love and for noon of the for-

seydo causes, but for to accomplice thilke

brenninge delyt, they rekke nevere how
ofte, sothly it is deedly sinne ; and yet,

with sorwe, sommo folk wol peynen hem
more to doon than to hir appetyt snf-

lyseth. /
§ 81. Tlie seconde manere of chastitee

is for to been a clone widewe, and oschuo

the embracinges of man, and desyren the

;o) embracinge of Jesu Crist, / Thise been

tho that han been wyves and han forgoon

hir honsbondes, and eek wommen that

han doon lechorie and been releeved by

)45 Penitence. / And certos, if that a wyf

coude kepen hir al chanst by licence of

hir honsbonde, so that she yeve nevere

noon occasion that he agilte, it were to

hire a gi-eet merite. / Thise manere

wommen that observen chastitee moste

be clone in horto as well as in Ixxiy and

in thoght, and mesiirable in clothinge

and in contenaunce ; and been abstinent

in etinge and drinkinge, in spekinge, and

in dede. Thoy Iwon tho vetmtl or the
boj-ste of tho I)]i88od Ifai^dalens, that

falfillcth holy rliiroh« of good odour. /
Tho thridde manoro of rhiuiitM i« vir-

ginitoo, and it bihovotlj that «h« h« holy
in horto and clono of body; thannn i*

sho B]W)nso to .Tesn Crist, anrl slie is thn

lyf of angelos. / Sho is tlio proigingo of

this world, and alio is as thiso martini in

egaliteo ; sho hath in liir that tongo may
nat telle no herto thinko. Virginitoe baar
onre lord Josn Crist, and virgine wa«
him-selve. /

95**

§ 82. Another remcdio agayns Lecherie

is, specially to withdrawen swicho thinges

as yeve occasion to thilke vileinye ; as

eso, etingo and drinkinge ; for certos,

whan the pot boyleth strongly, tho besto

remedie is to withdrawo the fyr. / Slejv

inge longe in greet qniete is eek a greet

norico to Lechorie. /
§ 83. Another reme<lie agayns T>erherie

is, that a man or a womman eschne the

companye of hem by whicho he dontoth

to be tempted ; for al-be-it so that the

dede is withstondcn, yet is ther greet

temptacioun. / Soothly a wh3rt wal, al-

though it no bronne noght fiiUy by
stikinge of a candele, yet is tho wal blak

of the leyt. / Ful ofte tyme I rede, that (880)

no man trusto in his owene iierfeccionn,

biit he bo stronger than Sampson, and
holier than f David, and wyser than

Salomon. / 955

§ 84. Now after that I have declared

yow, as I can, the sovene deedly sinnes,

and somme of hir braunches and hir reme-

dies, soothly, if I coude, I wolde telle

yow the ten comandements. / But so

heigh a doctrine I leto to divines. Nathe-

loes, I hope to god they been touched in

this tretice, everich of hem alle. /

De Confesslone.

§ 80. Now for-as-muche as the second

pai-tie of renitenco stant in Confossionn

of mouth, as I bigan in tho firste chapitre,

I seye, seint August in seith : / sinno is

every word and every detlo, and al that

men coveiten agayn the lawe of Jesn
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Crist ; and this is for to sinne in lierte, in

mouth, and in dede, by thy fyve wittes,

that been sighte, heringe, smellinge, tast-

inge or savouringe, and felinge. / Now
is it good to nnderstondo that that

960 agreggeth mnchel every sinne. / Thon
shalt considere what fchon art that doost

the sinne, wliether thon be male or

femele, yong or ohl, gentil or tliral, free

or servant, hool or syk, wedded or sengle,

ordred or tinordred, wys or fool, clerk or

seculer
; / if she be of thy kinrede, bodily

or goostly, or noon ; if any of thy kinrede
have sinned with liir or noon, and manye
mo thinges. /

§ 86. Another circnmstaunce is this

;

whether it be doon in fornicaciotin, or in

avoutrie, or noon ; incest, or noon ; may-
den, or noon ; in manere of homicyde, or

noon ; horrible grete sinnes, or smale
;

and how longe tlioix hast continued in

sinne. / The thridde circnmstaunce is

the place ther thoii hast do sinne ; whether
in other mennes hous or in thyn owene

;

in feeld or in chirche, or in chirche-hawe
;

(890) in chirche dedicat, or noon. / For if the

chirche be halwed, and man or womraan
spille his kinde in-with that place by wey
of sinne, or by wikked temptacion, the

chirche is entredited til it be reconciled

965 Ijy the bishop
; / and the preest that dide

swich a vileinye, to terme of al his lyf, he
sholde na-more singe masse ; and if he
dide, he sholde doon deedly sinne at

every tyme that he so songe masse. / The
fourtho circnmstaunce is, by whiche
mediatours or by whiche messagers, as

for entycement, or for consentement to

here companye with felaweshipe ; for

many a wrecche, for to here companye,
wil go to the devel of helle. / Wher-fore
they that eggen or consenten to the sinne

been parteners of the sinne, and of the

dampnacioun of the sinner. / The fifthe

circnmstaunce is, how manye tj-mes that

he hath sinned, if it be in his minde, and
how ofte that ho hath falle. / For he
that ofte falleth in sinne, he despiseth

the mercy of god, and encreesseth his

sinne, and is unkinde to Crist ; and he
wexeth, the more feble to withstonde

sinne, and sinnetli the more lightly, / 97c

and the latter aryseth, and is the more
eschew for to shryven him, namely, to

him that is his confessour. / For which
that folk, whan they falle agayn in hir
olde folies, outher they forleten hir olde
confessours al outrely, or elles they de-

parten hir shrift in diverse places ; but
so6th]y, swich departed shrift deserveth

no mercy of god of hise sinnes. / The
sixte circnmstaunce is, why that a man
sinneth, as by Avhiche temptacioun ; and
if him-self procure thilke temptacioun,
or by the exeytinge of other folk

; or if

he sinne with a womman by force, or by
hir owene assent

; / or if the womman,
maugree hir heed, hath been afforced, or

noon ; this shal she telle ; for coveitise,

or for poverte, and if it was hir procuringe,

or noon ; and swiche manere barneys. / (9c

The seventhe circnmstaunce is, in what
manere he hath doon his sinne, or how
that she hath suffred that folk han doon
to hir. / And the same shal the man 97=

telle plejmly, with alle circumstaunces
;

and whether he hath sinned with comune
bordel-wommen, or noon

; / or doon his

sinne in holy tymes, or noon ; in fasting-

tymes, or noon ; or biforn his shrifte, or

after his latter shrifte
; / and hath, per-

aventnre, broken ther-fore his penance
enjoyned ; by whos help and whos conseil

;

by sorcerie or craft ; al moste be told. /
Alle thise thinges, after that they been
grete or smale, engreggen the conscience

of man. And eek the preest that is thy
juge, may the bettre been avysed of his

jugement in yevinge of thy penaunce,
and that is after thy contricioun. / For
understond wel, that after tyme that

a man hath defouled his baptesme by
sinne, if he wole come to salvacioun, ther

is noon other wey but by penitence and
shrifte and satisfaccioun

; / and namely gSc

by the two, if ther be a confessour to

which he may shrj^en him ; and the

thridde. if he have lyf to parfournen
it./

§ 87. Thanne shal man looke and con-

sidere, that if he wole maken a trewe and
a profitable confessioun, ther moste be
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fouro condiciouns. / First, it mo«it boon
n sorweful bitteniesse of herte, as scydo

; lie king Ezckitis to god :
' I wol romeni;

bre me alle the yeres of my lyf in bitter-

I
nesse of myn herte.* / This condicionn
of bitternosse hath fyve signes. The firste

is, that confessioiin mosto bo shaniefjist,

iiat for to covere no hyden his sinno, for

he hath ngilt his god and dofoulod his

^10) soule. / Andhei--of seith seintAugustin:
' the herte travailleth for shame of his

' sinne'; and for ho hath greet shamefast-

;.c'sse, he is digne to liave greet mercy of

LTod. / Swich was the confession of the

'ublican, that -vvolde nat heven np hise

. yen to lievene, for he hadde offended god
of lievene; for which shamefastnesse he
3u\dde anon the mercy of god, / And
ther-of seith seint Angnstin, that swich
shamefast folk been next foryeveuesse and
remissioun. / Another signe is humilitee

in confessionn ; of which seith seint Peter,

' Humbleth yow tinder the miglit of god.'

The hond of god is mighty in confession,

for ther-by god foryeveth thee thy sinnes
;

for he allone hath the power. / And this

Iramilitee shal been in herte, and in signe

outward ; for right as he hath hnmilitee

to god in his herte, right so sholde he
hnmble his body outward to the preest

that sit in goddes place. / For which in

no manere, sith that Crist is sovereyn

and the preest mene and mediatour
bitwixe Crist and the sinnere, and the

99(j sinnere is the laste by wey of resoun, /
thanne sholdo nat the sinnere sitte as

heighe as his confessour, but knele biforn

him or at his feet, but-ifmaladie destourbe

it. For he shal nat taken kepe who sit

there, but in whos place that he sitteth, /
A man that hath trespased to a lord, and
comth for to axe mercy and maken his

accord, and set him doun anon by the

lord, men wolde holden him outrageous,

and nat worthy so sone for to have remis-

sioun ne mercy. / The thriddo signo is,

how that thy shrift sholde bo ful of teres,

if man may ; and if man may nat wei>e

with hise bodily eyen, lat him wepe in

herte. / Swich was the confession of

seint Peter : for after that ho hadde

forsake .Testl Crigt, ho went« mit nnd
weep fnl l)ittorly. / The fonrtho signo in, (9x4
that lie ne letto nat for Hhame to flhowon
hig confe.sgioun./ Swich wna the con- 995
fossioun of tho Magdclcno, that ne HfMircd,

for no shame of hem that wercn at to

festo, for to go to oure lord Jesn CriBt and
biknowo fo him hir sinnes. / The fiftho

signo is, that a man or a wornman bo
obcisant to receyven tho pon.innce that
him is cnjoyned for liiso sinnes ; for certes

Jes\i Crist, for tho giltes of a man, was
obedient to the doeth. /

§ 88. The seconde condicion of verray
confession is, that it l)o hastily doon ; for

certes, if a man hadde a deedly woundo,
evere the longer that he taried to warissho
him-self, the more wolde it corrupto and
haste him to his deeth ; and eek the
woundo wolde bo the wors for to hele, /
And right so fareth sinne, that longo

tymo is in a man unshewod. / Certes, a
man oghte hastily shewen hise sinnes for

manye causes ; as for drede of deeth, that

cometh ofte sotlenly, and is in no certeyn

what tyme it shal be, no in what place
;

and eek the drecchinge ofo synne draweth
in another

; / and eek the longer that he looo

tarieth, the ferther he is fro Crist. And
if he abyde to his laste day, scarsly may
he shryven him or remembre him of hise

sinnes, or repenten him, for the grevous

maladie of his deeth. / And for-as-muche

as he ne hath nat in his lyf herkned Jean

Crist, whanno he hath spoken, he shal

crye to Jesii Crist at his laste day, and
scarsly wol he horkne him. / And under-

stoiul that this condicionn moste han
foure thinges. Thy shrift mosto be pur-

vej'od bifore and avysed ; for wikked

haste doth no profit ; and that a man

I

conne shrj'\'e him of hise sinnes, bo it o<

pryde, or of envye, and so forth of tht

speces and circumstances
; / and that he

have comprehended in his minde tho

nombre and the greetnesso of hise sinnes,

and how longe that ho liath leyn in

sinno
; / and eek that lie bo contrit of (93c)

hise sinnes, and in stcilefast purpos, by
the grace of go<l, nevere eft to Iklle in

sinne : and eek that he drede and countre-

A a
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waite liim-self, that lie flee th'e occasiouns

ioo5 of sinne to wliiolie he is enclyned. / Also

thou Shalt shrj've thee of alle thy sinnes

to o man, and nat a parcel to o man and
a parcel to another ; that is to tinder-

stonde, in entente to departe thy confes-

sioun as for shame or drede ; for it nis but

stranglinge of thy soule. / For certes,

Jesu Crist is entierly al good ; in him nis

noon inperfeccioim ; and therfore outlier

he foryeveth al parfitly or never a deel. /
I seye nat that if thou, be assigned to the

penitauncer for certein sinne, that thou
art bounde to shewen him al the reme-
natint of thy sinnes, of wliiche thou hast

be shriven to thy curat, but-if it lyke to

thee of tliyh. humilitee ; this is no de-

partinge of shrifte, / Ne I seye nat,

ther-as I speke of divisioun ofconfessioun,

that if thou have lycence for to shryve

thee to a discreet and an honeste preest,

w^here thee lyketh, and by lycence of thy

curat, that thou ne mayst wel shryve

thee to him of alle thy sinnes. / Btit lat

no blotte be bihinde ; lat no sinne been
xintold, as fer as thou hast remem-

loio braunce. / And whan thou shalt be

shriven to thy curat, telle him eek alle

the sinnes that thou hast doon sin thoxi

were last y-shriven ; this is no wikked
entente of divisioun of shrifte. /

§ 89. Also the verray shrifte axeth
certeine condiciouns. First, that thou
shryve thee by thy free wil, noght con-

streyned, ne for shame of folk, ne for

maladie, ne swiclie thinges ; for it is

resoun that he that trespasseth by his

free wil, that by his free wil he confesse

his trespas
; / and that noon other man

telle his sinne but he him-self, ne he shal

nat nayte ne denye his sinne, ne wratthe
• him agayn the preest for his amonestinge

to leve sinne. / The seconde condicioun

is, that thy shrift be laweful ; that is to

seyn, that thou that shryvest thee, and
eek the preest that hereth thy confessioun,

(940) been verraily in the feithofholychirche
; /

and that a man ne be nat despeired of the

loiS mercy of Jesu Crist, as Caym or Ju.das. /
And eek a man moot accusen him-self of

liis owene trespas, and nat another ; but

he shal blame and wyten him-self and
his owene malice of his sinne, and noon
other

; / but nathelees, if that another
man be occasioun or entycer of his sinne,

or the estaat of a persone be swich thurgh

which his sinne is agregged, or elles that

he may nat pleynly shryven him but he
telle the persone with which he hath
sinned ; thanne may he telle

; / so that

his entente ne be nat to bakbyte the

persone, biit only to declaren his con-

fessioun. /

§ 90. Thou ne shalt nat eek make no
lesinges in thy confessioun ; for humilitee,

per-aventure, to seyn that thou hast doon
sinnes of wliiche that thou were nevere

gilty. / For seint Atigustin seith : if

thou, by cause of thyn humilitee, makest
lesinges on thy-self, though thou ne were
nat in sinne bifom, yet artow thanne in

sinne thurgh thy lesinges. / Thou most 102

eek sheire thy sinne by thyn owene propre
mouth, but thou be wexe doumb, and nat

by no lettre ; for thou that hast doon the

sinne,thou shalthavetheshame therfore./
Thou shalt nat eek peynte thy confessioun

by faire subtile wordes, to covere the more
thy sinne ; for thanne bigylestow thy-self

and nat the preest ; thou most tellen it

pleynly, be it nevere so foul ne so horri-

ble. / Thoti shalt eek shryve thee to a

preest that is discreet to conseille thee,

and eek thou shalt nat shryve thee for

veyne glorie, ne for ypocrisye, ne for no
cause, but only for the doute of Jesu Crist

and the hele of thy soule. / Thou shalt

nat eek renne to the preest sodejoily, to

tellen him lightly thy sinne, as who-so

telleth a jape or a tale, but avysely and
with greet devocioun. / And generally, i95(^

shryve thee ofte. If thou ofte falle, ofte

thou aryse by confessioun. / And thogh 1021

thou shryve thee ofterthan ones of sinne,

of which thou hast be shriven, it is the

more merite. And, as seith semt Augus-

tin, thou shalt have the more lightly

relesing and grace of god, bothe of sinne

and of pejTie. / And cei-tes, ones a yere

atte leeste wey it is laweful for to been

housled ; for certes ones a yere alle thinges

renovellen. /
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Explicit secunda pars Penitencle ; et
sequittir tercia pars eitisdem, de Satis-
faccione.

§ 91. Now have I tokl you of verrny
Confossionn, that is the secoude partie of
Penitence. /
The thriclde partie of Penitence is

Satisfrtccioun ; and that stant most pene-
rally in almesse and in bodily peyne. /
Now been ther three manere of almesses

;

oontricion of Lerte, where a man offreth

liimself to go<l ; another is, to han pitee

of defaute of hise neighebores ; and the
thriilde is, in yevinge of good conseil

goostly and botlily, where men han nede,

and namely in sustenannce of mannes
1030 fode. / And tak keep, that a man hath

need of thise thinges generally
; he hath

need of fode, he hath node of clothing,

and herberwe, ho hath nede of charitable

conseil, and visitinge in prisone and in

maladie, and sepulture of his dede body. /
And if thou maj-st nat visite the njedeful

with thy persono, visite him by thy
message and by thy jiftes. / Thise been
generally almesses or werkes of charitee

of hem that han temporel richesses or

discrecioun in conseilinge. Of thise

wei-kes shaltow heren at the day of

dome. /
§ 92. Thise almesses shaltow doon of

thyne owene propre thinges, and hastily,

'*6o) and privelj' if thou mayst
; / but nathe-

lees, if thou mayst nat dcon it prively,

thou shalt nat forbere to doon almesse

though men seen it ; so that it be nat
doon for thank of the world, but only for

053 thank of Jesu Crist. / For as witnesseth

seint Mathew, copitulo quinto, 'A citeo

may nat been hid that is set on a mon-
tayne ; ne men lighte nat a lanterno and
put it under a biTSshel ; but men sette it

on a candle-stikke, to yeve light to the

men in the hous. / Kight so shal youre
light lighten bifore men, that they may
seen youre gode werkes, and glorifio youre

fader that is in hevene.' /
§ 93. Now as to sj^eken of bodily peyne, it

stant in preyeres, in wakinges, in fastinges.

in vertuouse techinges of orisouns. / And 1

ye shul understondo, that orisouns or
,

preyeres is for to seyn a pitons wil of
herto, that redresseth it in (fo<l and
oxpresseth it by word ontwnrd, to ro-
moovon harmed and to han tlungos espiri-

tnel and durable, and gomtyme t«mporeI
thinges; of whiche orisouns, certes, in
the orisoun of the Paier-noster, hath .Jean

Crist enclosed most thinges. / Certes, it

is privileged of three thinges in his dig-

nitee, for which it is more digne than
any other preyere ; for that Jesu Crist

him-self maked it
; / and it is short, for it 104a

sholde be coud the more lightly, and for

to withholden it the more esily in herte,

and helpen him-self the ofter with the
orisoun

; / and for n man sholde be the
lasse werj' to seyen it, and for a man may
nat e.xcusen him to lerne it, it is so short

and so esy ; and for it comprehendeth in

it-self alle gode preyeres. / The exposi-

cioun of this holy preyere, that is so

excellent and digne, I bitake to thise

maistres of thcologie ; save thus muchel
wol I seyn : that, whan thou prayest that

god sholde foryeve thee thy giltes as thou
foryevest hem that agilten to thee, be ful

wel war that thou be nat out of charitee. /
This holy orisoun amenuseth eek venial

sinne ; and therfore it aperteneth specially

to penitence. / (pj^jj

§ 94. This preyere moste be trewely

seyd and in ven-ay feith, and that men
preye to god ordiuatly and discreetly and
devoutly ; and alwey a man shal putten

his wil to be suUget to the wille of god. / 1045
This orisoun moste eek been seyd with

gfreet liumblesse and ful pure ; honestly,

and nat to the anoyaunce of any man or

womman. It moste eek been continued

with the werkes ofcharitee. / It avayloth

eek agayn the vyces of the soulo ; for, as

seith seint Jerome, ' By fa.stingo been

saved the vyces of the flesh, and by

preyere the vyces of the soule.' /

§ 95. After this, thou shalt understonde,

that bodily peyne stant in wakiuge ; fur

Jesii Crist seith, 'waketh, and preyeth

that j'e ne entre in wikkod temptacioon.' /
Ye shul understanden also, that fastinge

stant in three thinges ; in forberinge of

bodily mete and drinke, and in forberinge

Aa 5
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of -worldly jolitee, and in forberinge of

deedly sinne ; this is to seyn, that a maw
shal kepen him fro deedly sinne with

al his might. /

§ 96. And thon shalt tmderstanden eek,

that god ordeyned fastinge ; and to fastinge

1050 appertenen fonre thinges. / Largenesse

to jjovre folk, gladnesse ofherte espirituel,

nat to been angry ne anoyed, ne grucche

for he fastetli ; and also resonable houre

for to ete by mesure ; that is for to seyn

a man shal nat ete in untyme, ne sitte the

lenger at his table to ete for he fasteth. /

§ 97. Thanneshaltowxinderstonde, that

bodily peyne stant in disciplyne or tech-

inge, by word or by wrytinge, or in

onsample. Also in weringe of heyres or

of stamin, or of hanbergeons on hir naked
flesh, for Cristes sake, and swiche manere
penances. / Bvit war thee wel that swiche

manere penances on thy flesh ne make
nat thyn herte bitter or angry or anoyed

of thy-self ; for bettre is to caste awey
thyn heyre, than for to caste away the

sikernesse of Jesu Crist. / And therfore

seith seint Paul :
' Clothe yow, as they

that been chosen of god, in herte of

misericorde, debonairetee, snffrannce, and
swich manere of clothinge

'
; of whiche

Jesu Crist is more apayed than of heyres,

(980) or hanbergeons, or haiiberkes. /

§ 98. Thanne is disciplyne eek in knok-

kinge of thy brest, in sconrginge with
J055 yerdes, in knelinges, in tribulacions

; /
in suffringe paciently w»onges that been

doon to thee, and eek in pacient snffrannce

of maladies, or lesinge of worldly catel,

or of wyf, or of child,, or othere froendes. /
§ 99. Thanne shaltow nnderstonde,

whiche thinges destonrben penannce

;

and this is in four maneres, that is, drede,

shame, hope, and wanhope, that is, des-

peracion. / And for to speke first of

drede ; for which he weneth that he may
suffre no penannce

; / ther-agayns is

remedie for tothinke, thatbodilypenannce
is but short and litel at regard of the

peyne of helle, that is so cruel and so

long, that it lasteth with-outen cnde. /
§100. Now again the shame that a man

hath to shryven him, and namely, thise

ypocrites that wolden been holden so

parfite that they han no nede to shryven
hem; / agayns that shame, sholde a man lof

thinke that, by wey of resoun, that he
that hath nat been ashamed to doon
foule thinges, certes him oghte nat been
ashamed to do faire thinges, and that is

confessiouns. / A man sholde eek thinke,

that god seeth and woot alle hise thoghtes

and alle hise werkes ; to him may nQ
thing been hid ne covered. / Men sholden

eek remembren hem of the shame that is

to come at the day of dome, to hem that

been nat jienitent and shriven in this

present lyf / For alle the creatures in

erthe and in helle shullen seen apertly al

that they hyden in this world. / (99

§ 101. Now for to speken of the hope
of hem that been necligent and slowe to

shryven hem, that stant in two maneres. / 106

That oon is, that he hopeth for to live

longe and for topurchacen muche richesse

for his delyt, and thanne he wol shryven

him ; and, as he seith, him semeth thanne
tymely j'-nough to come to shrifte. /
Another is, surquidrie that he hath in

Cristes mercy. / Agayns the firste vyce,

he shal thinke, that oure lyf is in no
sikernesse ; and eek that alle the richesses

in this world ben in aventare, andpassen

as a shadwe on the wal. / And, as seith

seint Gregorie, that it aperteneth to the

grete rightwisnesse of god, that nevere

shal the peyne stinte of hem that nevere

wolde withdrawen hem fro sinne, hir

thankes, but ay continue in sinne ; for

thilke perpetuel wil to do sinne shul they

han perpetuel peyne. /

§ 102. Wanhope is in two maneres

:

the firste wanhope is in the mercy of

Crist ; that other is that they thinken,

that they ne mighte nat longe persevere

in goodnesse. / The firste wanhope comtli io7(

of that he demeth that he hath sinned so

greetly and so ofte, and so longe leyn in

sinne, that he shal nat be saved. / Certes,

agayns that cursed wanhope sholde he
thinke, that the passion of Jesu Crist is

more strong for to unbinde than sinne is

strong for to binde. / Agayns the seconde

wanhope, he shal thinke, that as ofte as
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ho falloth ho may aryso agayu by peni-

tence. And thogh ho never so longo

have loyn in sinno, tho mercy of Crist is

alwey redy to receivon him to mercy. /
Agayns the wanhope, that he demeth
that he shohle nat longo persevere in

goodnesse, ho shal thinke, that the

feblesse of tho devel may no-thing doon

©00) but-if men wol suifren him
; / and eek

he shal han strengtho of the help of god,

and of al holy chirche, and of tho pro-

1075 teccioun of aungels, if him list. /

§ 103. Thanno shal men nnderstondo

what is tho fruit of penaunce ; and, after

tho word of Jesu Crist, it is the endelees

blisso of hevene, / ther joye hath no con-

trariousteo of wo no grevaunce, ther alle

harmes been passed of this present lyf

;

thcr-as is the sikernesse fro tho peyne of

helle ; ther-as is the blisful companye
that rejoysen hem everemo, everich of

otheres joye
; / ther-as the body of man,

that whylom was foul and dork, is more
cleer than the sonne ; ther-as the body,

that whylom was syk, freele, and feble,

and mortal, is inmortal, and so strong

and so liool that "ther may no-thing

apeyren it
; / ther-as no is neither hunger,

thurst, no cold, but every soule replenissed

with the sighto of the parfit knowinge of

god. / This blisful regne may men pur-

chace by poverte espirituel, and the glorie

by lowenesse ; the plentee of joye by
hunger and thurst, and the reste by
travaille ; and the lyf by deeth and

080 mortificacion of sinne. /

Here taketh the makere of this book
his leva.

. § 104. Xow preye I to hem alle that

herkne this litel tretis or rede, that if

ther be any thing in it that lyketh hem,

that ther-of they thankeu oure lord Jesu

Crist, of whom procedeth al wit and al

goodnesse. / And if ther be anjr thinjf

that displeso lif>m, I preye hem al»o that

they arretto it to tlio dofauto of myii

unconningo, and nat to my wil, that

wolde fill fuyn have seyd l^ettro if I hnddo
had conninge. / For oure boke seith, ' al

that iswriten is writen for oure doctrine'

;

and that is myn entente. / WTierfore

I biseke yow mekely for tlio merry of

g^d, that ye preye for mo, that Crist have
mercy on me and foryeve mo my giltes : / (loio)

—and namely, of my translacions and
endytingesof worldly vanitees, the whicho
I revoke in my retracciouns : / as is tho 1085

book of Troilus ; Tho book also of Fame
;

The book of the nynetene Ladies ; Tho
book of the Duchesse ; Tlio book of seint

Valentynes day of the Parlement of

Briddes ; The tales of Caunterbury, thilko

that sounen in-to sinne
; / The book of

tho Leoun ; and many another book, if

they were in my remembrance; an<l

many a song and many a lecherous lay
;

that Crist for his greto mercy foryeve mo
the sinne. / But of the translacion of

Boece de Consolacione, and others bokes

of Legendes of seintes, and omelies, and

moralitee, and devocioun, / that thanko

I oure lord Jesu Crist and his blisful

moder, and alle the seintes of hevene ; /
bisekinge hem that they from hennes-

forth, un-to my lyves ende, sonde mo
grace to biwayle my giltes, and to studio

to the salvacioun of my soule :—and
graunte me grace of verray i>enitence,

confessioun and satisfaccioun to doon in

this present lyf
; / thurgh the benigne 1090

grace of him that is king of kinges and

preest over alle preestes, that boghto U3

with the precious blood of his herte ; / so

that I may been oon of hem at the day of

dome that shullo bo saved: Qui cum

patre, dc. ^^'

Here is ended the book of the Tales of Caunterbury, compiled by Geffrey Chaucer,

of whos soule Jesu Crist have mercy. Amen.





APPENDIX,

VARIATIONS AND EMENDATIONS.

The text of Chancer is, in some places, corrupt, and in others can be nTnch
improved by some emendation, usually of a slight character.

The tex# of the best authorities, as improved by collation with other good
axithoritics, is here given. Variations from these are denoted by an obelns (f) in

the text, -which may be considered as marking a reading aa to which there is some
doubt. These are most nnmerons in the Romaunt of the Rose, the Book of the

Duchesse, and the House of Fame. There are very few doubtful readings in the

Canterbiiry Tales, for which there are better authorities than in other cases. In
the following Appendix all the doubtful readings and editorial emendations are

accounted for. I do not, however, notice words which are placed between square

brackets, such as the word ' a' on p. 1, 1. 12. It will be understood, once for all,

that all such words are supplied, and are missing in the originals, though often

necessary for the sense or the metre, or for both.

ROMAUNT OF THE ROSE.

The authorities are G. (the Glasgow MS.) ; and Th. (Thynne's edition of i53aX

Also, from the nature of the case, F. (the original French text, here quoted from

the edition by M^on, Paris, 1813). No other authorities exist. Many lines are

wholly missing in G. ; and when it is not cited, this must be understood. Thus, it

has lost lines 1-44.

Page 1. 3. Th, sweuen ;
but the plural is required. 4. Th. that false ne bene.

25. Th, slepte
;
(sleep is more usual). 38. Tli. hatte ; read bote (be called).

Page 2. 66. G. Th. had ; read hath. 103. G. Th. buskes {not Chaucer's form\

11a G. Th. gan I. 138. G. Th. Enclosed was ; see 1. 1652 ; F. Tant clos. 149- <>• Th.

mynoresse (!) ; F. moverresse.

Page 3. 196. G. Th. myscoueiting (!) ; F. mesconter. 220. G. Th. courtpy (<e«

Cant. Tales, A 290). 248. Both peynted.

Page 4. 255. Both Upon any worthy man falle. 277. Both and so breketh.

324. Both rent.

Page 5. 382. Both may neuer. 442. Both ay {giving no MiMe)] rmd shAl.

444. Both grace (!), for face ; F. lor vis.

Page 6. 485. G. laddris ; Th. ladders ; see 1. 523. 49^- O. yeer ; Th. y©re
;
read
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yerd ; see 1. 656. 501. Both wolde {for nolde ; &r/ confusion). 505. Both god kepe it

fro care, a false rime ; clearly substituted for god it kepe and were. Were is the

E. spelling of the verb in the French text, which has qtie Diex garisse, 520. Both

For ; read FvH
;
(wo is here an adjective = sad). e,i,6. G-. ony ; Th. any ; read a.

Page 7, 564. Some lines lost here
; 3 lines of F. left untranslated. 586. BotJi may

;

read mayden, 602. Both lande of Alexandryno ; but Alexandryn is an adjective.

603. Gr. hidre be ; Th. h5^ther be.

Page 8. 660. Both places. 668. Both That ; read These. 720. Th. reuelrye

;

Gr. reuerye ; F. reverdie.

Page 9. 761. BotJi made ; read make. 791. Both bode (no sense) ; read Bede ; Ne
bede 1 = 1 would not oifer.

Page 10. 859. G. seye; Th. sey. 860. G-.'pleye (!); Tli. pley (!). 865. Both I wot

not what of hir nose I shal descryve {eleven syllables), 866. Ttoo lines lost hero.

879. Both Love and as hym likith it be. 923. Both Turke bowes two ful wel detiysed

had he {too long).

Page 11. 959. Both shoten ; see 1. 989. 984. Both on ; o'ead of. 1007. Both And an ;

read As was an; F. Ainsinc cum. 1017. Both -wyntred ; but see 1. 1020., 1026. Both

thought ; read thinketh. 1031. Both Sore (!) ; F. Sade, 1034. Both And hight (I).

Page 12. 1037. Both in werk (!). 1058. Th. prill ; Gr. prile
;
{error for prikke,

written so as to look like prilke). 1080. Th. amyled ; Or. enameled. 1089. Both durst (!)

;

error for thurfte, more commonly thnrte. 1117. jBof^ ragounces ; F. jagonces.

Page 13. 1188. G. sarlynysh ; Th. Sarlynysshe ; F. Sarrazinesche. 1201. Both

gousfaucoun (!) ; F. gonfanon. 1210. Both He caste. 1233. Th. hempe ; G. hempe no
(rzhempene). 127,6. Both a, ; read 00 {one).

Page 14. 1244. Both Bitokeneth. 1282. Both And she (!) ; o^ead Youthe ; F. Jonesce
;

see 1. 1302. 1303. Both that ; read thus ; see 1. 1310. 1313. G. loreyes {errorfor loreres);

Th. LaurcUes. 1315. Th. ended ; G. eended ( := y-ended). 1324. Both durst {as in

1. 1089). 1332. Both she {for second he). 1334. Both hadde {for bad) : and bent {for

bende) ; both omit it. 1335. Both an {for on).

Page 15. 1341. G. hadde me shette ; Th. had me shete {but shete is not a pp.).

1343. Both had me greued. 1348. Both hadde in all the gardyn be. 1366. Both

gardin {for yerd). 1369. Both Parys (!) ; for paradys. 1397-8. Th. knytte, sytte.

Page 16. 1440. Th. dilectable. 1447. Th. gai-den ; read yerde in ; cf. 1348, 1366.

1448. Th. efters (!) ; F. tout I'estre. 1453. Th. shoten ; read shete. Th. goodnesse {for

good mes) ; cf. 3462. 1498. G. velaynesly ; Th. vilaynously. 1527. Both vcmsed^ so.

Page 17. 1591. Both entrees; F. Tout Vestre. 1593. Both ye {for he). 1594. Both

Ye {for He). 1608. Both laughyng (!) ; read loving.

Page 18. 1641. Both sighed. 1644. Both strengthes. 1648. G. bitrisshed; Th.

bytresshed. 1663. Both me ; read be ; F. fusse. 1666. G. wole ; Th. wol. 1674. Th.

ware; G. waxe ; both have Rone. 1698. Both hMh ; omit wel? 1700. Both roses.

17 1
3. Both For ; read Ful.

Page 19. 1721. G. botheum ; Th. bothum. 1732. Both Sithen. 1758. Both two (!).

1766. Both certis euenly ; read certeinly. 1771. Both his ; read a. 1814. Both lefte (!:);

read felte.

Page 20. 1848. Both mighte it. 1851. Both sene I hadde. 1853-4. Both thore,

more; see 1, 1857. i860. G. Castith ; Th. Casteth. 1913, 1914. Transposed in G., Th.

Page 21. 1924. Both softyng ; see 1925. 1925, Both prikkith. 1965. Both loue j

read loners. 2002. Both of ; read to.
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Page 22. 3038. Both quoynfc. 3044. ^oth taken ; read tan ; cf. ao68, 9046, IkAh
disteynod ; F. Deceits. 2067. 2?o</i susprisod. 2tj6«. Z?«/;i taken ; read tan ; cf. 3044.

2076. O. (liseso; Th. desese ; F. dessaisir, 2 116, Doth dogroo.

Page 23. 2154. Both bigynneth to amende. 2176. O. say; Tli. gayo. 2185. Both
vnto

; for to. 2195. Both in ; read a.

Page 24. 2264. Both on ; read ui)on, 2271. Th. aumero ; G. awmero ; *?« 2«j87,

2279. Both costneth
;
F. cotiate. 2285. Both Farce. 2294. O. Tli. knowith (!) ; F. rit.

2302. Both plcjTieth ; read pleyeth. 2327. Both menen.
Pago 25. 2336. Both londos

; read loues. 2341. Both this swifto ; read gwich yift
;

F. Si riche dan, 2365. 5o</i and ; read in. 2427, Tli. seno ; read sendo ; F. envoier.

2432. Th. gone ami visyten.

Page 2(3. 2466. Better omit of. 2473. J3o</i Thought; r«a(2 That sweto ? 2499. ^•
yitt ; Th. yet ; read yif.

Page 27. 2564. Th, forwerede ; G. forweriede ; «ce 3251. 2569. Both Be; read aemv.

2617. Both I woto not; read I noot. 2619. Both better. 2621. Both on hir I caste.

2622. Both That. 2628. Both liggen ; read ly.

Page 28, 2650. Both whider (!). 2675. Th. whan ; O. whanne ; read wham or

whom ; F. De qxii tu ne pues avoir aiae. 2676. Corrupt. F. Au departir la porte baise

(i.e. the lover is to kiss the door). 2709, 2710. Both m,ore, fore. 2712. Both to gon

;

omit to.

Page 29. 2774. Both aftirward. 2796. G. Thenkyng ; Th. Thynkyng ; cf. 2804.

2824. Both not ben ; F. tu seroies. 2833. Both me ; read hem ; cf. 2845.

Page 30. 2917. Both thou {for they). 2935. Both declared thee.

Page 31. 2992, Both warrans ; F. Ge voua i puis hien garantir.

Page 32. 3052. Both Venus hath flemed. 3115. Both arise. 3125. Both And late

{or lette) it growe {too long). 3136. Th. His eyes reed sparclyng as the fyre-glowe

{too long) ; sparclyng is a gloss on reed.

Page 33. 3150. G. it ; Th. he ; read I ; F. ge. 3207. Both For Nature ; I omit For.

3209. Both biit if the.

Page 31. 3264. Both seyne ; feyno seems better. 3274. Both he be a ; / omit a.

3301. After gete, Tli. inserts the, and G. thee. 3319. Both thought; read tanghtct

3331. iJo^/i Who that ; I omit tlisit. 3337. 2?o<ft cherisaunce ; F. chevisance.

Page 35. 3399. Th. forbode ; G. forbede ; read forbad. 3433. Th. suche ; G. sichen

;

F. j)ia's qti'il me siet.

Page 36. 3447. Both where that the ; / omit that. 349a Both That he hatU

3491. G. Thanne; Th. Than; read That; F. Qii' Amors. 3522. Both ye {for he);

F. Qiie il. 3525, Both it is.

Page 37. 3548. This (-This is); F. CesU 3554. Both Vpon (/w On). 3604. Bead

thar ; Th. dare. 3626. Th. eftres. 3643. Th. the god of blesse ; F. Diex la beneie.

Page 38. 3660. Th. That so ; omit so. 3690. Th. grapes be ripe. 36()4, Both Though.

3697. Both rennyng (!). 3698. Both come {absurdly) ; see 1. 2700 / read to mo. 3710. G.

herte is ; Th. hert is ; read hertis (rihertes). 3718. Both neithir (for norX J745« -Rrf*

pleyue or playne. 3751. Both ye ; read to.

Page 39, 3755. Th. with his heto. 3756. Both insert me after bad. 3774. O. it

wille ; Th. at wyL 3851. BotJi verge ; see 3234.

Page 40. 3880. Both lye. 3895. Both trechours. 3902. Both herte I crjo.

3907. i^of^ lowe ; ?-cotl loude. 3928. Both must; read mot; suj'ply tnko. 3<>4^ 'WA
Do ; read To. 3943, Both Thanne {or Than) close ; F. Qui les rote$ clorra entor.
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Page 41. 3994. Th. vilanously; G. vilaynesly. 4021. G. an liigh; Th. an hye.

4026. SotJi To make.

Page 42. 4089, BotJi place it after X
Page 43. 4181. Hoth of; read as. 4188. Both Roses; F. rosters. 4194. Both wlio

(for -wliiche).

Page 44. 4272. Both walketh (!). 4285. BotJi Which (for Ther); giving no sense.

4291. Both except. 4322. Both wente aboute (!) ; read wende a bought (a — have)

;

F. Ges cuidoie avoir achetes (I weened to have bought them). 4339. Gr. tiliers ; Th.

tyllers. 4352. Both wente best abouen to haue.

Page 45. 4363. Both but ; read al. Botfi lust. 4365. Both is ; read am. 4366. Both

charge. 4372. G. wole ; Th. wol ; read wal. 4425. Both good.

Page 46. 4467. Both her (for his). 4476r Both preise. 4550. Both Loue ; o'ead

lorde. 4556. Th. moche that it ; G. mych that.

Page 47. 4561. Both yeue good wille ; F. se Diex jylaist. 4587. Both ne failid

;

I omit ne, 4617. BotJi not ; read nist ; of. 4626. 4657. Both I ; read han.

Page 48. 4705. BotJi And through the ; read A trouthe. 4721. Th. lyke ; G. like
;

read sike. 4722. G. trust ; Th. truste
;

(thrust = thirst). Both and {for in).

4723. Both And. 4725. Both And. 4731. BotJi Sen.

Page 49. 4755. Both by (for be). 4764. Both That ; read But. 4793. Both ewer
;

read er (i.e. before). 4796. Both al by partuere. 4799. BotJi greven. 4807. Both

diffyned here. 481 1. G. kned ; Th. knedde. 4812. Both With. 4823. BotJi engendrure
;

see 6114. 4837. 5o<7t han her lust. 4846. i?of/i what
; /or who.

Page 50. 4858. J5oi7i their. 4892. G. perell; Th. parel ; but read tyme (see 4891).

4921. BotJi But that if. 4933. Both this. 4935. Both youthes chambre (or chambere);

F. Jonesce sa chamheriere. 4943. Both And mo of (!). 4945. Both remembreth,

4948. Both him.

Page 51. 4955.. Both gan. 4960 Both neither preise. 5004. Th. stondeth;

G. stondith. 5010. 5o</i weped. 5021. Both lie {for hiv). 5028. jBoi7i list to loue.

Page 52. 5050. Both gouen. 5051. Both so; read sho {or she). 5059. Both loued.

5068. Both That ; read But ; cf. 4764. 5085. Both to ; read they. 5107. G. herberest

hem; Th. herborest. 5116. Both the; read thy; F. ton. 5117. Both by thought;

F. ta jonesce. 5144. G. ay; Th. aye; reatZ alway.

Page 53. 5155. Both That ; F. Lors. 5162. Pei-haps say — assay. 5201 (rubric). Both

Aunsete ; error for Amistie. 5229. Both 00 state ; read oon estate
; see 5400.

Page 54. 5278. Both botho the. 5283. Both this. 5285. Both vnyte (!). 5287. Both

And ; read A man. 5292. Th. causes ; G. cause ; see 5301, s^.27,. 5335. Botli he ; cf.

5337? 534i« S34i- Both\\\v; read the. 534^. jBo^/i Thurgh the ; lomitfhQ.

Page 55. 5360. Both greueth so groueth. 5379. Both him silf {or selfe).

5389. Both kepen ay his ; see 5367. 5393. I omit alle before his. 5401. Both ought to

be. 5404. Both hath. 5408. G. it; read in; Th. omits. 5419, 5420, 5425, 5427, 5436.

i?oi7i hym (!); F. les. 5433. Both to {for so).

Page 56. 5452. Th. chere (/or there) ; G. cheer (!). 5463. Both thus. 5478. Both

For to shewe ; read She sheweth. 5486. Both affect. 5491. Both For al that yeueth

here out of drede. 5493. G. late ; Th. lette. 5544. Bot?t fablyng ; F. cheans (i. e.

falling). 5546. Both caste.

Pago 57. 5s$s. Both in (for is). 5556. Both depe (error /or dofe — doth). e^^Sg. Th.

haue you to haue ; G. ha yow to ha. ^,577. Both perceyuetli. 559a G. mavis ; Th,

xnauys ; F. muis (bushels). 5598. Both that (for it). 5617. Both heme. 5641. Both take.
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Page 58. 5699. Jioth where ; F. guerrfi. 5701. Both slial tlioj^li ho Imih g«t«n (I).

5713. //o^^ Thus is thurst. 5741. G. fy ; Th. fye ; r«Ki sy. (From fy to gy mMUM
from tlie first sylhiblo of fff-ay-cien (phisician) to the second.)

Pago 59. 5755. Hoth shewing. 5761-2. Sttjtjdy it in 5761 ; it occurs n/l«r "Hhn^SiHn

5762. 5781. IhithTYie ; F. Trots. 5788. lioih vnto. 5821. Jioth nyl not.

Page 60. 5855. lioth kopto ; F. qui vietitric. .«i86«x Jioth tlint ilke. 5883. Both Am
my node is. 59(x\ 7i«)<7i That such touros ben ; I omit Tliat and hen.

Page 61. 5942. Jioth folyly. 5959. Jioth beaute (!). 5960. Jioth That T ; / omit
That. 5976 Both fixl dero. 6002. Jioth grede ; error for gnede. 6006. Both beante (of

in 5959). 60(19. Th. wol ; G. wole.

Page 62. 6064. i;o</i hindreth.

Page 63. 616=;. Both which ; F. tex (swch). 6\6c). Both lette. 6174. /?o</i nede ; P.

besoignes. 6205. I mpphj this line ; went his wyle = turns aside his craft. 6206. Th.

begylen ; G. bygylyng. 62^7. Tli. cowjmen ; G. comyn.

Page 64, 6243. Both ful many; omit fnL 6256. Both maketh the; omit the.

6292. Both phvnten most. 6296, Both feyne ; F. dire. 6314. Jioth insert shal he/ore

never. 6317, 6318. Two half-lines lost ; words supplied by Kaluza.

Page 60. 6341. Both and reyned (!); /or streyned ; see 73(16. 63^^ Jioth loly (I)

;

read blynde. I sujyply ther. 6172. A line lost ; supplied as in Morris's edition

;

F. Si n'en sui vies si recetis. 6378. Both I {for me). 6407. Both not ; read yit.

Page 66. 6460. Both it is ] V. Porquoi. 6466. Both yvoth. {\). 6481. i?o<A semest

;

F. semhles. 6491. Both bettir. 6493. Both of a pore. 6500. Both me a dyne,

6515. Both not. 6522. Both Hath a soule. 6532. G. thrittene ; Th. thirtene {wrongly\

Page 67. 6539. G. beggith ; Th. beggeth. 6542. G. goddis ; Th. gotldes. 6565. G.

ther ; Th. tlieir. 6569. Both yaf. 6570. G. folkis ; Th. folkes. 6572. Both they ; read

leye ; F. gisoient. 6606. Both Ben somtyme in ; see 6610.

Page 68. 666j. Both haue bidde ; / omit hane. 6688. Th. hondis; G. omits.

6700. Both Yit. 6707. Both mendiciens (-ence).

Pago 69. 6819, Both wrine ; hoth hem ; hoth at. 6823, 6824. Both robbyng, gilyng.

Page 70. 6880. Til. Ne wol ; G. Wol ; read Nil. 6902, 6907. Both burdons.

691 1. Both burdoiis ; hut borders are vieant. 6925, 6926. Both liim.

Page 71. 6974. IomitB,aftertyine3. 7018. G. werrien ; Th. werryen. 7029. Both

these {for thefe), and that {for or) ; F. lei-res ou. 7038. Both them.

Page 72. 7041. G. chefl&s ; Th. cheffes ; F. fromages. 7092. Th. We had ben tur-

mented al and some
;
(G. different line, in late hand) ; F. Tout eust este torments.

7109. G. has here 1. 7x10, followed hy a blank line ; Th. has That they [read he] ne might

the booke by, followed hy a spurious line, 711a Th. To the copye, if liem.

Page 73. 7145. Jhth no. 7159. Both vpon. 7173, 7174. I supply these lines by con-

jecture ; F. l^ar Pierre toil le Pape entendre. 7180. Both Thnt {re^jd And) ; to {read

that). 7221. Both Mvorthy; sec 7104. 2?ot/i mynystres j read maistres.

Page 74. 7316. Both slayn ; F. escorchies.

Page 75. 7368. G. gracche; Th. gratche. 7389. Th, denysed. 7392. Th. salowe;

re<id falowe. 7394. Th. to ; read tho. 7409. Tli. And, 7429. Th. humbly. 743a. Th.

xemeued.

Page 76. 7473. Th. hath hadde the. 7488. Th. doughty (!) ; F. pwdretu. 7533. Th.

she nat herselfe {wrongly).

Page 78. 7653. G. wole ; Th. woL 7662. Both wot ; F. fait 7663. Th. we {for ye)

;

G. omits.
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THE MINOR POEMS.

1. Aia A.B.G.

The MSS, used to form this text are : C.= MS. Ff. 5. 30 in the Camb, Univ. Library;

Jo.i^MS. Gr. 21, in St. John's College, Cambridge; Gl.= Glasgow MS. Q. 2. 25;

L. = MS. Laud 740, in the Bodleian Library ; Gg. = MS. Gg. 4. 27, in the Camb.
Univ. Library; F. = Fairfax 16, in the Bodleian; B. r: Bodley 638 ; Sion = Sion

ColL MS. The text follows closely the first of these; hut is coi'ected by collation with

the others.

Page 81. 163. All the MSS. insert suifred after eek
;
probably caught from the line

above. Or peraaps his herte was caught from the line below : in which case, read And
snffred eek, that Longius him pighte. And note, that pighte should surely be prighte,

i.e. pricked, as in Cant. Tales, F 418. Pighte properly means pitched. Hence read :

And sviffred eek, that Longius him prighte.

II. THE COMPLEYNTE UNTO PITE.

Tlie MSS. are : Tn. (Tanner 346) ; F. (Fairfax 16) ; B. (Bodley 638) ; Sh. (Shirley's

MS., Harl. 78); Ff. (Ff. i. 6, in the Camb. Univ. Library); T., Jiere put for Trin.

(Trin. Coll. Camb. E. 3. 19) ; aUo Ha. (Harl. 7578). The textfolloivs F. mainly.

Page 82. 21. MSS. was {for nas), twice ; tcrongly. -j-j. MSS. is {for nis).

IIL THE BOOK OF THE DUCHESSE.

The authorities are only Th. (Thynne's edition, 1532) ; and three MSS., viz. F. (Fairfax

16) ; Tn. (Tanner 346) ; B. (Bodley 638). / follow F. mainly. B. and F. are much
alike.

Page 83. 6. All take no kepe. 14. All sorwful (badly) ; read sory. 23. All this.

Page 84. 76. Not in Tn. B. ; Th. F. of Alcyone his wyfe. 80. Not in Tn. B. ; Th. F.

began to yerne ; read gan to erme. 82. Not in Tn. B. ; Th. F. her thought so {copied

from 81) ; read he dwelte so. 86. Not in Tn. B. ; Th. F. That she had this ; Iomit she,

and supply alas from 87, ivhere it occurs after him, and makes the line too long.

101. -4 ii this lady
;
/or she. 107. -4?Z wepte ; 7*<3aci weep. 131. yl?i right so (&Mi right

belongs to 1. 132).

Page 85. 149. All speke right so {but right belongs to 1. 150). 158, 159. All noght

{for nothing). 175. Tn. slepte ; F. slept ; see 177. 185. All up and axed. 204. All am.

206. J supply look. 207. ^ii for suche ; reatZ at whiche. 212. J.?i alias ; read A,

Page 86. 264. All insert qvLene after god.OiQss.Q. 294. All And; read I. 296. All

insert my before slepe. 300. All ouer al ; I omit ouer. 328. All and of king. 329. All

repeat of king before Lamedon. 330. All insert And eke before of Medea. 331. All

and of {for and). 332, {3Iarked by mistake; so in MSS.) 334. All And; read Of.

342. All insert to before cold.

Page 87. 348. All And I ; omit And. 380. All and so at ; omit so. 443. Allinsert

right before wonder.

Page 88. 454. All but B. insert right before yong. 473. All insert ful before weL

479. After this line, Th. inserts And thus in sorowe lefte me alone ; it is spurious.

[Hence there is no line 480.] 498. All for ther no ; and is {for was). 517. All had
ygret ; read grette ; see 503. 548. Insert good ; cf. 714, 721.

Page 89< 570. .4 ZZ with his; omit his. 571. All m&y no ; omit no. 583. ^H so ful;
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omit ful. 584. All Tliat; irnd Tliogh. 586, For thfi formfr hit, all have him ; m*
585. 589. r. B. Thesiphus

;
Tn. Tcsiphus ; Th. Tesyplitnj (mimrrUten for CMiphni =

Sesiphns). 599. F. Th. 8ox'owe(!)j Tn. 8orov(!); read tong. 63a Th. Tn. fl<mr«f;
P. B. flourys ; rend flour is.

Page 90. 660. All in the; omit the. 681. All she my fers ; read my fem sh«
(Koch). 693. All For ther ; omit For. 7.?!. All yig pardo ; omit yin. 7^8. >l/| nlno

;

rmd als. 732. ^IW the qnene ; orn/i the. 740. ylf^no man ; reorf noon. 745. F, Tn.
Ijoo she that may ho ;

Th. Howe that may he ; here she is an error for air ; and how
iliat may be for how may that be ; the edition of 1550 has Howe may that he.

Page 91. •j$\. All insert shslt after iYion; omit it (Koch). 771. vHilpraydo; omit
J. 779. ^IZi mosto able ; omit moste. 785. All ryght so ; omit ryght. 802. All That
tyme and ; omit That tyme. 805. All on a day. 806. All ther that I ; omit that,

823. All Than any other planete in heven. 828. All and of; omit of. 829. All and
so; omit and. 840. .<4?Z connseyl (a (7Z0M «j9on reed, the onginal word). 844. >lii

better.

Page 92. 895. All Bnt which ; omit But. 905. Was white ; omit white (reserved

/()/• 1.948). 924. .A?Z swere wel; omitwel. 930. -4 Zi never yet ; omt7 yet. 942. All
and pure flat ; omit pure. 943. All or ; read and.

Page 93. 959. All nere pure; omit pxire. 971. All swere wel ; r<?arZ sweren.

994. All And therto ; o/n/4 And. 997. All Wliat harme was; hut liarm is mono-
syllahic. 1020. wolde not ; read nolde. 1028. Allinto; read to. 1040. >lZi and my
goddesse (!) ; read and my lisse (i. e. consolation). 1051. All loked her ; omit her.

Page 94. 1075. All nay trewly I; omit trewly. 1099. All conde tho; read tlio

coude. 1 147. All hit not never ; omit not.

Page 95. 1188. All am; read nam. 1189. ,4?? sey right; omit right. 1234. All to

false ; omit to. 1239. All ryght as ; omit ryght.

Page 96. 1264. All thynges ; o'ead thing. 1322. All ther was ; omit ther.

IV. THE COMPLEYNT OF MARS.

The authorities are : F. (Fairfax 16) ; Tn. (Tanner 346) ; Ju. (Julian Notary's

edition); Harl. (Harl. 7333); T. (Trin. Ck)ll, Camb., R. 3. 20); Ar. (Arch. Selden B. 24,

iii the Bodleian Library) ; Th. (Thynne's edition, 1532). I follow F. mainly.

Page 98. 89. All nygh dreynt ; omit nygh. 125. All transpose hir and don.

Page 99. 141. All god helpe; read helpe god ; and accent sely and Venus on the

latter syllable.

Page 100. 274. 3Iost MSS. Jiave to so ; T. omits to.

V. THE PARLEMENT OF FOULES.

The authorities are : F. (Fairfax i6) ; Gg. (Gg. 4. sj, Camb. Univ. Library) ; Trin.

(Trin. Coll. Camb. R. 3. 19); Cx. (Caxton's edition); Harl. (Harleian 7333); O. (St.

John's Coll., Oxford) ; Ff. (Ff. 1. 6, Camb. Univ. Library). J have also consulted Tn.

(Tanner 346); D. (Digby 181); and others. I folloic F. mainly; chiefly corrected

byGg.
Page 101. 39. All he ; read hit ; see 36, 43.

Page 106. 396. All have formed.

Page 109. 613. Gg. reufulles (I); Pepys, rowthfuU ; rest rewful (!).
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VI. A COMPLEINT TO HIS LADY.

Only two MS. copies : Sh. (Shirley's MS., Harl. 78) ; Ph. (Phillipps 9053, now Addit.

34360). Also Ed. (edition of 1561). / fulloio Sh. mainly; hut correct many bad

spellings ; and supply many words, and even lines. Lines 124-133 are in Ph. only.

Page 111. 14. All now doth; / omit now. 15. This line is supplied, to Hme with

1. 17. 19. Sh. and yit my; I put fro for yit. 24, This line supplied; to rime with

L 22 ; cf. Compl. of Mars, 189, 25, 26. Supplied ; cf. Compl. to Pite, 22, 17; Anelida,

307. 33= I omit she before sleeth. s,6. A line lost ; supplied from Anelida, 181.

Page 112. 5g. Supplied from Anelida., 182, 68. Sh. euer do. 78. Sh. youre ; read yow.

79. Sh. wist that were ; / omit that. Sh. your hyenesse {repeated from 76) ; read yow
distresse. 82. {The dagger shotdd precede is) ; Sh. thane is ; omit thane. 102. Sh. beon
etier ; read ever been. 103. Imperfect ; I supply here. 104. Sh. But the ; omit But.

114. Sh. nought ; read nothing. 120. Sh. no trewer so verrayly; Ed. no trewer

verely {false rime). 127. Ph. For wele ; om. Eor. 129. Not in Sh. ; Ph. That yow
myght offenden. 132. Not in Sh. ; Ph. no blisse; omit no. 133. Ph. dwells withyn.

VII. ANELIDA AND AECITE.

Aidhorities : Harl. (Harl. 7333) ; P. (Fairfax 16) ; Tn. (Tanner 346) ; D. (Digby i8i);

Cx. (Caxton's edition) ; B. (Bodley 638); Lt. (Longleat MS.); Th. (Thynne's edition,

1532). Ifollow F. mainly.

Page 114. 91. Th. Tn. Harl. trusteth ; rest trusted; read trust (=trusteth),

129. All lenger she ; omit she.

Page 115. 174. All spcketh she. 191. All un-to ; read to.

Page 116. 241, All be fou.nde ; but be toas copied in from 1. 240,

Vin. CHAUCEES WORDES UNTO ADAM.
From T. (Trin. Coll. Camb., E. 3. 20). Also in Ed. (edition of 1561).

Page 118, 3. T. thy long lokkes ; omit long. 4. T. wryte more truwe
; omit more.

IX. THE FOEMEE AGE.

Two copies: I. (li. 3. 21, Camb. Univ. Library); Hh. (Hli. 4. 12, in the same).

Chiefly from I. .

Page 118„ 3. I. paied of the ; omit the. 11. I. gnodded ; Hh. knoddyd; correctly

gniden, pL pi. of gniden.

Page 119. 23. Both No bataUs trompes ; omit batails. 34, L No places wildnesse;

Hh. No place of wildnesse ; omit places, place of. ^6. A line lost ; I supply it.

X. FOETUNE.

Aidhorities : I. (li. 3. 21, Camb. Univ. Library); A. (Ashmole sg); T. (Trin. Coll.

Camb.) ; F. (Fairfax 16) ; B. (Bodley 638) ; H. (Harl. 2251).

XI. MEECILES BEAUTE.

One copy : P. (Pepys 2006). 36. P. this ; read ther.

XIL TO EOSEMOUNDE.

One copy: MS. Eawl. Poet, 163 ; leaf 114.

Page 121. II. semy (sic) ; read seemly, fynall {for final, a misreading o/smal).
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Xlir. TRUTH.

Authorities: At. (Addit. 10340); Og. (Og. 4. 37, Camb. Univ. Librnr>); K, (Elle»-

mere MS.) ; Ct. (Cotton, Cloop. D. 7); T. (Trin. Coll. R. 3. ao); P. CFairfnx 16) ; and
othei's. Chiefly from E. The Envoy ia in At. cmly.

Page 122. 19. Know thy contreo ; Harl. F. T. Loko vi» on hio. ao. Hold the hy»
wey ; Harl. F. Weyve thy lust. '*

XIV. GENTTLESSE.

Aiithorities : A. (Ashmolo 59); T. (Trin. Coll. R. 3. 20); HarL (Harl. 7333); Ct.

(Cotton, Cleop. D. 7) ; Ha. (Harl. 7578) ; Add. (Addit. 23139) J
Cx. (Caxton'a edition).

Ifollow Cx. mainly.

Page 123. 20. Cx. makes hem eyres, that can hem qoeme ; A. mathe his heiyr^

him that wol him qweme ; Ct. That maketh his heires hem, &c.

XV. LAK OF STEDFASTNESSE.
Atithorities : Harl. (Harl. 7333); T. (Trin. Coll. E. 3. 20); Ct. (Cotton, Cleop. D. 7);

F. (Fairfax 16); Add. (Addit. 22139); Bann. (BannatjTie) ; Th. (Tliynne's edition,

1532) ; and others. Ifolloto Ct. vxainly.

XVI. LENVOY A SCOGAN.

Authontiea : Gg. (Gg. 4. 2j, Camb. Univ. Library) ; F. (Fairfax 16) ; P. (Pepys 2006)

;

Th. (Tliynne's edition, 1532). Ifollow F. mainly.

XVIL LENVOY A BUKTOX.

Anthorities : F. (Fairfax 16); Th. (ThjTine's edition); Ju. (Julian Notarj-'s edition).

Ifollow F. mainly,

XVIIL THE COMPLEYNT OF VENUS.

Authorities: T. (Trin. Coll. R. 3. 20); A. (Ashmole 59)', Tn. (Tanner 346); F.

(Fairfiix 16) ; Ff. (Ff. i. 6, Camb. Univ. Library) ; Ar. (Arch. Selden, P. 24) ; P. (Pepj-s

2006) ; Tlu (Thynne's edition, 1532). Ifollow F. mainly.

N. B. Another authority is the set of three original French Ballades by Otes de
Graunson, which Chaucer here imitates.

Page 125. 31. All Pley or Pleye; read Pleyne, translation of original French
Plaindre.

XIX. THE COMPLEINT TO HIS PUESE.

Atithmnties : F. (Fairfax 16) ; Harl. (Harl. 7333) ; Ff. (Ff. i. 6, Camb. Univ. Librnrj-i

;

P. (Pepys 2006) ; Add. (Addit. 22139); Cx. (Caxton's edition) ; Th. (ThjTine's ed. 1532}.

Ifollow F. mainly.

XX. PEOVERBS.

Authorities : F. (Fairfax i(i) ; Ha. (Harl. 7578) ; Ad. (Addit. 16165). / follow F.

mainly.

Page 126. i. All insert thtis after these ; / omit thus.

XXI. AGAINST WOMEN UNCONSTANT.

Authorities: Ct. (Cotton, Cleop. P. 7); F. (Fairfax 16) ; Ha. (HarL 3758) ; Ed,(Stow«'a

edition, 1561).

Page 127. 17. >1H stondeth; read stant
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XXII. COMPLEINT DAMOURS.

Aidliorities: Harl. (Harl, 7333); F. (Fairfax 16); B. (Bodley 638).

Page 127. 4. All right thus ; om^« right. .9. All Ne ; read For.

Page 128. 86. I supijly ther from Pari. Foules, 310.

XXIII. A BALADE OF COMPLEYNT.

Sole copy : MS. Acldit. 16165, ^1- 256, back.

XXIV. WOMANLY NOBLESSE.

^ole copy : MS. Addit. 34360, fol. 21, back.

Page 129. 13. This line is sitpplied hy conjecture. 18. MS. for to ; / omit for.

55. And thynkith be raison {too long). 26. for til do the ; / omit the, and substitute to

for til.

TRANSLATION OF BOETHIUS.

Authorities : C. (Camb. Univ. Library, li. 3. 21) ; A. (Addit. 10340) ; Ed. (Thynne's

edition, 1532) ; Cx. (Caxton's edition) ; li. (li. i. 38) ; &c. Ifollow C. mainly.

Page 131. Prose I. 74. Cx. Th. from; MSS. omit from.

Page 133. Pr. III. 63. Cx. Th. Soranos {as in Latin text) ; C. A. Sorans. Met. IV.

3 2. Cx. Th. leyte ; li. leit ; C. A. light.

Page 134. Pr. IV. 97. This Gloss is misplaced in the MSS. ; it comes in before Textns

in 1. 87.

Page 144, Pr. III. 66. I omit and before fulfaldest ; it i3 worse than needless.

Page 153. Pr. VI II. 28. C. A. windmge ; Cx. wyndy ; Lat. uentosam.

Page 156. Pr. II. 125. I supply nat, for clearness ; it is implied in the folloicing ne.

Page 188. Pro VI. 300. All the ; read that.

Page 190. Met. VI. 38. Bead bretheth ; li. brethith ; A. bredith ; C. Ed. bereth;

Lat. spirat.

Page 196. Pr. III. 192. All of the whiche {no sense) ; read than whiclie.

TEOILUS AND CEISEYDE.

Authorities: CI. (Campsall MS.); Cp, (Corp. Chr. Coll. Cam. 61) ; H. (Harl. 2280)

;

H2. (Harl. 3943); Cm. {Gg. 4. 27, in Camb. Univ. Library); Ed. (edition by Thynne,

1532). Ifolloto CI. and Cp. mainly, tchich are much alike.

Page 247. 17. All hem ; read him ; see L 19,

Page 249. 144. CI. Cp. H. ben ay I-lyke ; Ed. to ben aye ylike ; H2, bene ylyke

;

Cm. ay ben I-lik ; read been y-like ay.

Page 255. 572. Cm. thourrste ; Cp. H. thmste ; CI. dorste ; H2. Ed. durst ; read

thurfte.

Page 279. 29^. U. tmste {rigJitly)
',

resi trust. -4 ZZ to finden (or finde); omit to.

Page 314. 1109. All the est ; read th'est.

Page 321. 1586. All That she j omit That. 1618. All Come or Com.
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THE HOUS OF FAME.

Authorities : F. (Fairfax 16) ; B. (Bodley 638) ; P. (Pepys 2006) ; Cx. (Caxton'i edition)
Th. (Thynno's edition, 1533). I/ullow F. mainly.

Pago 32G. 8. All why this; omit why. 11. why thego ; omit why. atj. All it

more ; omit is. 24. All needlessly insert tlio (o?* her) lM\foi'e brnyn.

Pago 327. 88. All pouerte ; read povert ; or elide the final e. 119. All slept,

slept e ; read sleep ; see 438.

Pago B20. 362. All But al ; omit But.

Pago 330. 366. All in-to
; ?-ea<Z in. 370. MSS. Alias (or alas !; ; rend En^^as. {llinr.

ever Th. has him, alas.) 399. Cx. Th. Oenone {ichich read as four syllables, 0-e-nf>-no

as in Troil. i. 654).

Page 331. 513. All sely ; read selly (i.e. strange).

Page 332. s^j. Cx. Th. P. agast so ; read so agast. 6<.3. All do ; read done
{gerund). 613. All lierko ; read herkno ; see 725. 618. Deficient; I supply goddesse.
621. All lytel (litell) ; read lyto.

Page 383. 727. Cx. Th. P. a worthy ; F. B. worthe a ; omit a.

Pago 334. 764. All herke ; see 725. 827. F. And that sum place stide ; B. Th. And
that som styde

;
{not in Cx. P.) ;' read And that the mansioun ; see 754, 831. 830. AH

That ; read Than.

Page 335. 896. Cx. Th. gan to ; rest to ; read gan. 911. All token (!> ; read toun ;

see S90.

Page 336. 1007. F. Cx. Th. B. Athalantes ; P. athlauntres (cf. Atlante, Ovid,

Fasti, V. 83).

Page 337. 11 14. F. citee ; P. cite (= site) ; rest cyte.

Page 33S. 1177. Supply craft from 1. 1178, where it occui's, after cast, in Cx. Th. P.

1189. B. Rabewynnes; P. Bat)eweuries
;
{all coi'rupt). 1210. F. Sateu ; B.Sato; Cx.

Th. Sat ; P. Sett • read Seten.

Page 339. 1259. Th. pleyeng ; rest pley. 127c. All the {put for thee). 1303. F.

hat ; B. hate ; Cx. Th. hackyng ; read hatte.

Page 340. 1361. F. B. Sit ; Cx. P. Sat ; read Sitte. 1373. All wouderly ; see 1327.

1415. All And thus ; omit And.

Page 341. 1494. F. high the {for highthe) ; Cx. Th. heyght ; read highte

;

see 744. 1527. All into ; read in.

Page 342. 1570. All Upon ; read Up.

Page 343. 1666. All werkes ; read work {and 86 in 1701, 1720). 1686. All of bawme;
omit of. 1725. F. B. Th. Al so ; rest And so ; read So.

Page 344. 1765. F. B. now let so ; omit now. 1813. All gn^ete, gret ; read gretest.

Page 345. 1853. F. Tli. be noght for; Cx. B. be for; read be but for. 1887. All

thinge, thing; rea <Z thinges. 1897. All^oiG ; read wiste ; see 1901. 1902. ^l/Zilwelltd

or dwellyth. 1907. B. Wliithen ; rest Why than ; read Whiche. 1940. F. Cx. B,

hattes (!) ; Th. hutches ; read hottes.

Page 346. 1961, 1962. All werres, testes ; read werre, reste. 1967. All and eek of;

omit and eek (cf. 1968). 1975. All tcrongly tcrite misgovememont as on« %ci.>rd.

2009. All these ; read swiche. 2017. F. I'rot {for froit r= fruit); B. foot; Cx. Th.

swote. 2021. All yaf in: omit in. 2026. F. B. hero ancon Canon) ; Cx.Th.horo; read

anoon heer.
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Page 347. 2049. -^^^ ^^^ (•) ! *'^<*^ *^^® other. 2053. -4.ZZ And thus (twice); omit And
(twice). 2o6r. F. B. forth ryght to ; Cx. forth unto ; Th. streyght to ; read forth to.

2076. F. B. Went every mouthe (!) ; Th. Cx. Wente euery tydyng ; o-ead Wente every

word. 2083. All and wente ; read hit wente. 2104. B. haue that oon ; F. han on;

Th. have one. All omit of.

Pago 348. 2152. B. nose ; F. Th. noyse (!). F. an highen (!) ; Th. on hyghen (!) ; B.

and yen ; read on hyghe (or on hye).

THE LEGEND OF GOOD WOMEN.

AiitJiorities : for Text A (earlier version) of the Prologue : sole copy C. (Gg. 4. 27, in

Camb. Univ. Library). For Text B (later version) of the same, and all the rest

:

F. (Fairfax 16); Tn. (Tanner 346); T. (Trin. Coll. Cam. R. 3. 19); A. (Arch. Selden,

B. 24) ; B. (Bodley 638) ; P. (Pepys 2006) ; Th. (Thjoine's edition, 1532) ; also C. (as

above) ; Add. (Addit. 9832).

Page 353, col. i. 135. C. is here corrupt ; it has—The honour and the humble
obeysaunce. I suggest They dide honour and humble obeysaunces ; or read Yelding

honour, &c. (as in col. 2). Col. i ; 137, 138 ; imperfect ; IfII up the gaps.

Page 370. 842. All renten (rente), torongly ; read renden.

Page 374. 1126. -^ZHaonourable ; read noble ; see 1143, 1210, 1222.

Page 375. 1217. C. bestys wilde ; T. A. P. wild bestys ; rest wilde hertes ; read

hertes wilde. 1238. All and becom (against metre) ; read to been.

Page 378, 1463. All yle of; omit of.

Page 383. 1879. ^iHiimself or himselfe ; reacZ himselve.

Page 387. 2138. All was performed ; read performed was.

Page 388. 2227. All quyte liim ; read him quyte.

Page 393. 2592. Tli. And what ; C. T. That what ; read Wliat.

TREATISE ON THE ASTROLABE.

Authorities : A. (Camb. Univ. Library, Dd. 3. 53) ; B. (Bodley, E. Museo 54) ; C.

(Rawlinson 1370); D. (Ashmole 391) ; E. (Bodley 619) ; F. (Corpus 424); Gr. (Trin. Coll.

Cam. R. 15. 18) ; H. (Sloane 314) ; L (Sloane 291) ; K. (Eawlinson, Misc. 3); L. (Addit.

23002) ; M. (St. John's Coll. Cam.) ; N. (Digby 72) ; O. (Ashmole 360) ; P. (Camb. Univ.

Library, Dd. 12. 51) ; Q. (Ashmole 393) ; E. (Egerton 2622) ; S. (Addit. 29250). Jfollow
A. mainly ; collated with B. C. I. M. P. The latter part (after Part II. § 40) from
L. M. N. O. P. E. S.

Part 399. § 12. 8, 9. MSS. wrongly transpose umhra versa, and umbra recta

(— umbra extensa).

Page 402. § 3. 51, 53. For 18, some MSS. Jiave 12.

Page 403. § 3. 62, 63. Some MSS. 8 and 2 ; others, 9 and 10. 64. Some 23 ; others la

§4. 12. C. P. for-seide same degree; omit same. 25. All 15; read 25; Lat. text,

viginti quinque.

Page 409. § 23. 45. Two sets of readings here ; the second set jouts the Sun in

10 degrees of Loo, with an altitude of 56, and declination, 18 ; diiference, 38.

Page 410. § 28. S7- -^^^ heed (heued) /or ende, absurdly; of. 27, 31,
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Papro 414. § 40. 8. Head for aothe ; migicritten for Ronne M A. 11. ; otktrt

Pii|j:o 415. §40. 75. A. omits ni' and dpgrvoH
;
hut rrlnina j. 9^. V.mtppUe9th»la$i

five Hordfi, tchich A. B. C. E. oinit § 42. 24, 35. For a, M, Aa« 6 ;
/or 3, M, Aa«4.

Papo 41G. §44. 20. N. wroten; read wiyto. 36. I^ N. O. poMid ; IC. omfft;
rf'?^? lasso.

Pago 417. § 45. 10. L. I wold wyttyn ; N. Twyton
; O. wrytonn.

THE CANTERBUllY TALES.

AuthorIt ies : E. (Ellesmero MS.); Hn. (Hengwrt MS.); Cm. (Og. 4. 27, <'aml). Iniv.
Library) ; Cp. (Corpiis Chr. Coll. Oxford) ; Pt. (Petworth MS.) ; Ln. (I^nsdmvne 851);
HI. (Harl. 7334). Also, occasionally, Dd. (Dd. 4. 24, Cainb. Univ. Library) ; Reg. (Rp^
17 D. XV.) ; Add. (Addit. 5140) ; Li. (Lichfield MS.) ; SI. (Sloano, 1685).

Page 421. 179. HI. cloysterlees {see 180) ; Cm. rekeles; rest recchelees, rechelea
Pago 422. 253 &, 252 c ; f7-om Hn. ; rest omit.

*"

Page 435. 1290. All moste, mtiste, most ; read mot.

Page 443. 1979. HI. swjTnbiil ; rest rumbel.

Page 449. 2420. All insert the {or thy) before victirie ; it clogs the line.

Page 458. 3155, 3156. From E. Cm. HI. ; I'est omit.

Page 462. 3451, 3457 ; astromye is intentional.

Page 465. 3721, 3722. From E. {also in old editions)] rest omit.

Page 466. 3818. Nowelis is an intentional error; see 3834.

Page 476. 47. Dd. But ; rest That {wrongly).

Page 484. 621. A short line ; / inseH ful.

Page 486. 791. HI. vn-to ; Pt. to ; rest til ; read un-til.

Page 492. 1163-1190. E. Hn. Cm. omit ;
viainlyfrom Cp. 1189, Most MSS. phislyas

;

Sloane, pliillyas ; Ln. fisleas ; read physices, i. e. physices liber.

Page 503. 1995. Supplied from MS. Reg. 17 D. xv ; most M.SS. omit this line.

Page 509. 2252, 2253. ^ot in the MSS., but necessary, supplied from 2274 and 2280,

%chich see.

Page 519. 2623, 2624. Not in tJie MSS. ; supplied by translating tJie French text.

Page 525. 28-:4. From namore to god is not in the MSS. ; but is necessary.

Page 536. 3564. After this line most MSS. insert the stories from Xero to Cbrsub

(11. 3653-3956) ; incorrectly.

Page 538. 3657. MSS. North ; read South.

Page 541. 3910. HI. Valirien ; rest Valerius; ed. 1561, Valerie (rightly).

Page 546. 4266. All MSS. insert herkneth or herken a^fter But.

Page 582. 1294. After this line most MSS. insert 11. 1307, 1308 ; -which arc out of

place liere. MS. HI. is right. 1307, 1308. Nearly all MSS. omit these lines, havin^^

inserted them after 1. 1294 above. MS. HI. is right.

Page 625. 2240. The MSS. omit the word stories, leaving sense and metre
incomplete.

Page 628. 2a Most MSS. have pitous, which will not scan ; but Hn. has piStotiM^

which also occurs in Troilus.

Page 635. 620. / sujyply ne.

Pago 653. 277. For ' Valerians,' the MSS. al>surdly have 'Cecilies' ; but the Latin

original has ' Valeriani.'
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Page 664. 1171. E. terned ; Cm. temede ; rest torned, wrongly. So also in 1. 1274

below.

Page 674. 10. Chancer has made a mistake ; for the mones read Satiirnes. Libra

is the exaltation of Satnrn, not of the Moon.
Page 687. 387. HI. springers; Hn. sprynge ; E. Pt. Ln. spryngen. Perhaps

* 'springes ' would be better.

Page 689. 443. All MSS. transpose Laban and Pharao.

Page 696. 616. Some needfu.1 words are here supplied ; MSS. omit ' god . . .

bitraysen.'

Page 707. 858. Read busshes ; E. Seld. Ln. beaiitees (!) ; Cm. beauteis (!) ; HI.

beautes (!) ; Pt. bewtees (!).

Page 711. ^^^. E. Cm. Danyel ; rest Laiiitl, as in the French original.



GLOSSARIAL INDEX.

The references in this Index ai-e given according to the following scheme.
Poems denoted by Arabic numerals are Minor Poems. Thus, under * Abavcd/

the reference '3. 614' means Minor Poem no. 3, line 614, or 1. 614 of the Book of tlie
Duchesse. The letter ' B.' refers to tlie Romaunt of tlie Rose, Fragment A, in
pp. 1-18; the rest of the Poem, not being Chaucer's, is indexed separately. Thns
'R. 163' means 1. 163 of Ihe Romaunt.
The five books of Boethius are denoted by B i, B 2, B 3, B4, B5, respectively ; ftn«l

the ' prose ' and ' metrical ' sections are denoted by ' p ' and ' m.' Thns, under
'Abaissen,' the reference 'B4. p 7. 81' means 'Boethius, bk. iv. prose 7, line 81.'

The five books of Troilus are denoted by T. i., T. ii., T. iii., T. iv., and T. v. Thus
'T. iii. 1233' means 'Troilus, bk. iii., line 1233.'

The House of Fame and the Legend of Good Women are denoted by ' HF.' and
' L.' respectively. If, in the latter case, the italic letter ' a ' follows the number of
the line, the reference is to the earlier (or A-text) of the Prologue to the Legend.
Thus ' HF. 865 ' means ' House of Fame, line 865.' Again, ' L. 2075 ' means ' J^egend
of Good Women, line 2075 ; ' and ' L. 200 a ' means ' Legend, &c., line 200 of the text
in the left-hand column.'
The Prologvie and the two books of the Treatise on the Astrolabe are denotetl,

respectively, by 'A. pr.,' 'A. i.,' and ' A. iL' Thus the reference ' A. ii. 10. 8' means
' Astrolabe, bk. ii. § 10, line 8 ; ' and ' A. pr. 10 ' means ' Astrolabe, prologue, line la'
References to the Canterbury Tales are known by the use of the letters A, B, C, D,

E, F, G, H, and I, which are used to denote the various Groups into which the Tales
are divided. In this case, ' A ' is never followed by a fiUl stop op by Roman
niimei-als, as when the ' Astrolabe ' is referred to ; and such a reference as ' B 5,'

meaning line 5 of Group B, is quite distinct from 'B 5. p i. 1,' where 'B 5' means
bk. V. of B<)ethius, and is invariably accompanied by the ' p ' or ' m ' denoting the
'prose' or 'metre.'

Summary of the Minor Poems. The Minor Poems are all numbered, viz. i (ABC.)

;

2 (Compleynte xinto Pite); 3 (Book of the Duchesse)
; 4 (Mars); 5 (Parlement of

Foules); 6 (Compleint to his Lady); /(Anelida); 8 (Wordes to Adam); 9 (Former
Age); lo(Fortune); 11 (Merciless Beauty) ; 12 (To Rosemounde) ; 13 (Truth); i4(^GentiI-

esse) ; 15 (Lak of Stedfastnesse) ; 16 (Envoy to Scogan); 17 (Envoy to Bukton);
18 (Venus); 19 (To his Purse); 20 (Proverbs) ; 21 (Against Women I'nconstant);
i2 (Amorous Complaint) ; 23 (Balade of Compleynt); 24 (Womanly Noblesse).

Alphabetically, the references are to A (Group A of Cant. Tales) ; A. ^Astrolabe"*

;

B (Group B of C. T.) ; B i . . . B 5 (Boethius, books i to 5) ; C, D, E, F, C», H, I (Qroui^s
C to I of C. T.); HF. (House of Fame) ; L. (Ugend of Go«xl Women); R. (Romnnnt
of the Rose) ; T. i. . . . T. v (Troilus, books i to 5]. The Minor Poems, numbered 1 to

24, are given aljove.

N.B. Words containing ay, ey, oy, aw, etc, ow, are sometimes entered as if spelt with
at. ei, oi, au, eu, ow, respectively.
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Abbreviations. Besides s., adj., and adv., for substantive, adjective, adverb, the
following are used in a special sense :

—

v., a verb in the infinitive mood
;
ger., gerund

;

pr. s., present tense, 3rd person singular
;

j>;-. pi., present tense, 3rd person plviral.

Other persons are denoted by the figures i or 2.

Fragments B and C of the ' Eomaunt ' are glossed in a separate Index.

A.

A, the first letter of the alphabet, T. i.

171 ; the letter A, A i6i.

A, indef. art. a, A 24, &c. ; al a, the whole
of a, E 1 1 65; one, D 1396; one and the
same, 21, 5 ; about, some, L. 2075.

A, prep, on, on (the), in, for ; A-nighte, by
night, B 3758 ; A-dayes, a-days, E 1164;

A-morAve, on the morrow, A 822 ; A three,

in three, A 2934 ; A goddes half, ' on
Grod's side,' in God's name, D 50 ; A
goddes name, in Grod's name, A 854,

A ! int. ah ! 3. 213.

A ! ha ! interj. aha ! T. i. 868.

Abaissen, ger. to be dismayed, B 4. p 7.

81
; pp. amazed, spell-bound, abashed,

cast down, disconcerted, E 317, 1108.

Abak, adv. backwards, A 3736 ; aback,
back, L. 864.

Abakward, adv. backward, B 3. m 12, 66.

Abandoune, V. devote, 1 713 ;
pr. s. aban-

dons, B 2767.

Abasshen, v. fear, be abashed, 11. 1552

;

pp. abashed, confused, confounded, dis-

concerted, 5. 447 ; E. 805, &c.

Abate, v. lower, put doAvn, B 3780; de-

preciate, R. 286 ; 2. pr. s. stibj. subtract,

A. ii. 10. 8 ;
pjt. enfeebled, B 3. p 5. 52

;

put down, 1 191.

Abaved, x>P- confounded, disconcerted, 3.

614.

Abayst ; see Abaissen.
Abe, alphabet, A. i. 11. 3.

A-bedde, in bed, T. i. 915.

Abegge, v. pay for it, A 3938. A Kentish
form. See Abeye, Abye.

A-begged, a-begging, E 1580.

Abet, s. abetting, aid, T. ii. 357.

Abeye, v. pay for, C loci. See Abye.
Abiden, Abit ; see Abyde.
Abite, s. habit, dress, L. 146 a.

A-blakeberied ; see Blakeberied.
Able, adj. capable, 3. 786; fit, suitable,

adapted, A 167 ; fit, L. 320 ; fit for, 3.

779 ; deemed desei'ving, i. 184 ; fitting,

E. 986.

Ablinge, pr. pt. enabling, lifting, B 3. m
9. 37 ; fitting, B I. m 6. 19.

Abodes, j>i!. o/Abood, «.

Aboghte, Abogh.t ; see Abye.
Abood, s. delay, A c)6s ; tarrying, T. v.

1307 ; abiding, continuance, HE. 1963 ;

X>1. delays, T. iii. 854.

Abood, pt. s. 0/Abyde.
Aboute, prep, about, round, throughovit,
round about, near.

Aboute, adv. aboiit, engaged in, T. v.

1645; in due order, in tiirn, A 890;
.around, here and theie ; been a., go
about, endeavour, A 1142.

Aboven, jn'ejh above.
Abregge, ger. to abridge, shorten, T. iii.

262 ; A. with thy peynes, to shorten thy
pains with, T. iv. 426.

Abregginge, s. abridging, B 5. p i. 57

;

diminishing, I 568.

A-breyde, v. awake, T. iii. 1113 ; come to
my senses, HE. 559 ; Abrayd, pt. s. {strong

form), woke up, started up, 3. 192

;

Abreyd, i pt. s. started from sleep, HE.
no ; Abrayde. j?i. s. {iveak form), started,

B 4198 ; Abreyde, awoke, T. i. 724.

Abroche, v. broach, D 177.

Absente, 2 2>i'- pl- siibj. absent yourself,
I. 43-

Abusioun, s. abuse, absurdity, T. iv. 990 ;

deceit, B 214 ; a shameful thing, scandal,
T. iv. 1060.

Abyden, v. abide, await, i., 131 ; wait for,

HE. 1086 ; be still, withdraw, F 1522

;

pr. 8. awaits, B 2175 ; dwells, T. ii. 987 ;

Abit, pr. s. waits for, T. i. 1091 ; abides,

G II 75; imp. s. stay, wait, A 3129 ; ijnjp.

pi. B 1175 ;
p7-es. pt. E 757; Abood, pf. s.

awaited, T. iv. 156 ; stopped, HE. 1062

;

expected, 3. 247; Ahifien, pt. pi. abode, T.

i. 474 ; Abiden, pp. waited, B 3. p 9. 191.

Abydinge, s. expectation, B 2. p 3. 66.

Abye, v. pay for, A 4393 ;
pr. pi. undergo,

B 4. p 4. 86 ; Aboughte, pt. s. paid for,

T. v. 1756 ; suifered for, A 2303 ; Aboght,
pp. paid for, L. 2483 ;

purchased, 18. 37 ;

bought dearly, L. 1387 ; atoned for, A
3100. See Abegge, Abeye.

A-caterwawed, a-caterwauling, D 354.

Accesse, s. feverish attack, T. ii. 1315.

Accident, $. that which is accidental, T.

iv. 1505; incident, T. iii. 918; accidental
occurrence, HE. 1976 ; unusual appear-
ance, E 607 ; outward appearance (see

note), C 539.

Accidie, s. sloth, I 388.

Accioun, s, action, i. e. accusation, i. 20.
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Accomplice, r. accomplish, A J864.

Accord, .-*. Rgroonient, B ac>«K ; harmony,
B 4c)(n)

;
i»oace, I i)OJ. Sco Acord.

Accordauuce, s. concord, harmony, H.

4'K>.

Accordauut, adj. suitable, B 4026.

Accorde, r. agree
;
pr. a. beseems, L. 2583.

.See Acorde.
Accuseth. pr. s. reveals, K. 1591.

Accusement, a. accusation (of her), T. iv.

Accusour, a. revealor, T. iii. i45i>.

Achat, iV. buying, purchase, A 571.

Achatours, j)/. buyers, caterers, A 568.

Ache, s. acho, T. iv. 728.

A-chekked, 2>j>. checked, hindered, HF.

Acheve, v. achieve, L. 1614.

Achoken, v. choke, stifle
; p}). L. 2008.

Acloyeth, _2>/'. s. overburdens, 5. 517.

A-compas. adv. in a circle, L. 3tx).

Acomplisshe, pr. s. subj. fulfil, compre-
hend, B 3. p 10. 179.

Acord, a. agreement, 5. 371 ; concord, 5.

381, 6(')8
;
accord, 3. 316 ; in «., in tune, 5.

197 ; al of oon a., in tune, 3. 305. See
Accord.

Acordable, adj. harmonious, B 2. m. 8, 23.

Acordaunce, s. concord, B 2. m 8. 14.

Acordaunt, adj. suitablie, A 37, 3363 ; A,
to, in harmony with, 5. 203.

Acorde, v. accord, gi'ant, allow, agree,

concern
;
pt. a. suitetl, A 244 ;

pt. pi.

agreed, L. 168
;
pre^. part, agreeing, B

1737 ; pp. agreed, A 818.

Acorse, i pr. s. curse, T. iv. 839.

Acounte, v. consider, B 3591 ; i>t. s. valued,

cared, 3. 1237 ; 2 pt. a. didst reckon, B 2.

P5- "3.
Acountinge, a. reckoning, calculation.

Acoyede, 2'f- *• caressed, B 2. p 3. 73.

Acquitance, a. release, A 4411 ; deed of

release, A 3327,

Acquyte, v. acquit, D 1599.
• Acurse, v. curse, T. iii. 1072.

Acused, p^ a. blamed, T. ii. 1081.

'

Acustomaunce, a. system of habits,

habitual method of life, HF. 28 ; had
of a., was accustomed, B 3701.

Adamant, a. adamant, A 1990 ; loadstone,

magnet, R. 11 82.

Adawe, v. awake, recover, T. iii. 1120.

A-day, in the day, T. ii. 60.

Adding, s. (the) addition, A. ii. 41. 16.

Adjeccioun, a. addition, B 5. p 6. 212.

A-douu, ado. downwards, down, L. 178 ;

down below, HF. 889 ; below, H 105 ; at

the bottom, G 779.

Adrad, jyjy. afmid, A ^105; Adrwl, ». iiptjw

Adresaiuge, a. dl • • - M j. p5. 101.

Adversarie, adj ,7,

Advertence, .-».ii; .d, T. iv.dplL.

Advocacyes, ;//. ]-l us, T. ii. 1460.
AdvocatH, jU. advocates (in which the (i«

mute), C 291.

Afar, adv. alar, HF. 1215.

A-f6re, on fire, T. i. 229.

A-fered, pp. afraid, affrighted, T. L 974;
Aferd, A 028.

Affectis, pi. desires, T. LLi. 1391.

Aflfermed, 2'1'- RRreed upon, L. 790;
established, A 2349.

AfBLance, a. ti-ust, B 1330.

Aiforced, pp. forced, I 974.
Affray, a. fray, quarrel, D 2156; terror, B

1 137 ; fright, 4. 214 ; dread, 7. 334.
Affrayeth, pr. a. arouses, cxciteg, R. 91 ;

pj). frightened, afraid, B 563 ; scarc<l, B
4468 ; roused, 3. 296.

Afiyie, V. file, i. e. render smooth, A 712,

Afor-yeyn, ]>rep. over against, T. ii. 1188.

Afounde, v. founder, perish, 12. at.

Afrayed, adj. scared, distracted, R. 154.

Afright, pp. affrighted, B 4t}85.

After, pirj). according to ; in expectation
of, for, B 467 ; to get, A 525 ; accor<ling
a*» I^- 575; aiter, i. e. to fetch, L. 1130;
towards, A 136 ; in accordance with, 8.

4 ; by inheritance from, L. 1072 ; A. as,

according as, 5, 216; A. oon, alike, A.
1781 ; A. me, according tomy command,
E 327; A. the yeer, according to the
season of the year, F 47 ; A that, accord-
ing as, T. ii. 1347.

A-fyre, on fire, DjjO; i. 94 ; A-fere, T. L
229.

Again, prep, when exposed to, L. 24*6;
Agayn, against, B 580 ; towards, A 2680

;

(so as) to meet, R. 785 ;. opposite to, R.

1577 ; exposed to, H no ; contnrrj' to, P
748 ;

just before, B 4268 ; near, G i27()

;

to meet, B 391 ; in compttrison with, L.

189 ; Ageyn, against, A 66 ; compared
with, R. 101 1 ; turned towartis, L. 48.

Agains, prep, against, contrary to, in

answer to, instead of, before, in presence
of, to meet, near to ; against, near

;

against, B 3754.

A-game, adv. in play, in jeet, in mockery,
in sport., 4. 277.

Agaste, gr^r. to terrify, T. ii. ^)oi
; pr. a.

deters, frightens, B 4. p 6. 323 ;
pt. 9,

frightened, L. 1221
;

pt. a. rrji. w«8
affrighted,A 2424 ; j/p. 8cnre<l, frightene<l,

terrified, A 2931 ; aghttst, B4079 ; afraiU,

A 4267.
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Agayn-ward, adv. backward, at the point
of return, A. i. 17. 14 ; back again, B 441.

Ages, pi. times, periods, B 3177.

Agilten, v. do wrong, L. 436 ;
pt. s. did

offence, D 392 ; wrongly committed, L.

2385; ipt. s. wronged, HP. 329 ; oifended,
T. iii, 840

;
pr. s. sithj. (if he) offend,

1 15^ ; PP- offended, i. 122 ; sinned, T. v.

1684.

Agon, V. to go away ; Ago, pj>. gone away,
T. V. 1054 ;

gone, F 1204 ;
passed away,

A 2802
;
past, L. 1766 ; dead, L. 916 ; to

ben ago, to be off, 5. 465 ; Agon, pp. de-

parted, A 1276
;
gone away, C 810

;
past,

C 246 ; nat longe a. is, it is not long ago,

D 9 ;
passed away, A 1782 ; dead, E 631

;

ago, B 1841.

Agreable, adj. pleasing, HF. 1097 : -es, pi.

pleasant, B 3. m 2. 31.

Agreablely, adv. complacently, B 2. p 4.

140.

Agreabletee, s. equability, B 2. p 4. 127.

A-greef, in dudgeon, lit. 'in grief,' T.

iii. 862 ; sadly, T. iv. 613 ; amiss, 5. 543

;

in dudgeon, B 4083.

Asregge, v. aggravate
;

pr. s. I 960

;

pi', ph I 892 ;
pt. pi. aggravated, B

2209.

Agreved, pp. angry, A 2057; vexed.
L. 345 ;

aggrieved, E 500.

Agrief ; see Agreef.
Agrisen, Agroos ; see Agrysen.
Agroted, px). surfeited, cloyed, L. 2454.
Agrysen, v. shudder, tremble, feel terror,

B I. p 3. 22; V. feel terror, H F. 210;
2 pr. 8. dreadest, B 2. p 1. 71

;

jyr. 8. trembles, shivers, B 1. m 6.

1 1 ; Agroos, j^t- «• shviddered, was terri-

iied, became frightened, T. ii. 930

;

A-grisen, j^P' filled with dread, B 3.

p 1. 18.

Agu, «.ague, B 4150.

Aguiler, s. needle-case, K. 98.

A-heigh, adv. aloft.

Ajuged, 2>P- ; «• hiforn, prejudged, B i.

p 4. u)9.

A.ke, V. ache, T. ii. 549 ;
pr. pi. B

2113.

Aketoun, s. a short sleeveless tunic, worn
lender the haviberk, B 2)50.

Akinge, s. pain, T. i. 10S8.

Aknowe, pj). conscious ; amalcnoice, I ac-
knowledge, B I. p 4. 169.

Akornes, 8.p>l. friaits, B 4. m 3. 28.

A.1, adj. all, A 10 ; Alle, j>Z. all, A 26, 53 ;

Al, every, 11. 15S6 ; as s. everything, T.

iii. 1764 ; ul a, the whole of a, A 854

;

<ind al, and all, 3. 116; at al, in e\cry

respect, wholly, C 633 ; -at all, D 1078

;

al day, all the day, 3. 1 105 :—Al, adv.
quite, entirely, altogether, 5. 540 ; all

over, E. 840 ; al on highte, quite aloud,
A 1784 ; al by oon assent, qu.ite with one
accord, 5. 557 :—Al, conj. although,
HF. 1740; whether, G 839 ; al be, al-

though, .albeit, 4. 274 ; al be that, al-

though, 5. 8 :—Al and som, tlie whole
matter (collectively and severally), D
91 ; Al and somme, each and all, all,

the whole, 7. 26; Al and som, 5. 650;
AUe and some, one and all, A 3136;
Al only, adv. merely, simply, 2. 62; Al
so, so, E 1226; Al thing, everything, R.

53 ; Al thus, exactly thus, 5. 30. See
AUe.

Al, 8. awl, 13. II. See Oules.
Alambyk (alambiik), s. alembic, T. iv.

520 ; 2^1' Cr 794.
Alaunts, j>L dogs of a huge size, A 2148.

Alayes, s. pi. alloy, E 1167.

Al-be-it, although, L. 1363.

Albificaeioun, s. albefaction, whitening,
Ct 805.

Alday, Al-day, adv. continually, A ii68-,

always, L. 1250 ; everyday, at any time,

4- 237.

Alder, gen. pi. of all ; oure alder, of us
all, I. 84. See Aller.

Alder-best, adv. best of all, 3. 87. See
Aller.

Alderbeste, adj. best of all, 3. 246.

Alderfaireste, adj. ftm, def. fairest of
all, 3. 1050.

Alderfirst, adv. first of all, B 2393 ; in the
first place, E. 1000 ; for the hrst time,
B I, p 3. 25.

Alderfirste, adj. first of all, T. iii. 97.

Alderlast, adv. lastly, B. 449.
Alder-lest, least of all, T. i. 604.

Alderlevest, dearest of all, T. iii. 239.

Alderman, s. the head of a guild, A
372.

Aldennost, adv. most of all, T. i. 152.

Alder-next, adv. nearest of all, next,

5- 244-

Alderwysest, adj. pi. the wisest of all,

T. i. 247.

Ale and breed, drink and meat, B 2062.

Alemandres, j>Z. almond-trees, B. 1363.

Alembykes, p>l. alembics, G 794.

Alestake, 8. ale-stake, i. e. a horizontal

stake or short pole projecting from an
ale-house to support a sign or bush,
A 667.

Aley, 8. an alley, B 1758; xA. walks, E
2324.
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Aleys, s. pi. service-berries, berries of tlio

sfivice-treo, K. 1377.

Algate, adc. alwaj-s, A 571 ; at any rate,

^ 8X7 ; ucvt-rt hulosrf, L. J38 ; ill any vtiso,

T. ii. g04 ; all tho same, D 588; at all

liazju'ilii, HF. 943.
Algates, adv. iu every way, aa. 43 ; by all

means, D 1514 ; at any rate, iu any case,

3. 1171; wholly, F 246; nevertheless, B
222J ; all the same, B «,2o.

Alieue, r. alienate, B i. p 6. 60,

Al-if, even if, T. iii. 398.

Alkainistre, s. alchemist, G 1J04.

Alle, dat. s, and pL of Al ; at aW', iu
eveiy case, 4. 36; in alle, iu any case,

3. 141 ; Alio, j)f. all (of you), T. ii. 40-'.

See Al, Aller.
Allegeaunce, <«. alleviation, 24. 22.

Allegged, pp. allayed, B 4. p 4. 12.

Aller. of all, gen. pi. o/M; our aller, of

us all, A 823 J
Mr aller^ of theiu all,

A 586.

Alliaunce, e. kindred, i. 58; espousal,

^ 357-

Allone, adj. alone, 4. 141 ; kit me a., let

nio alone, i. e. trust to me, T. iii 413.

Allow, I p. 8. pr. (I) approve, (I) applaud,
F 676.

Allye, s. relative, B 3593.

Allyen, ger. to ally mj'self, E 1414 ; pj^.

allied, 2. 65 ;
provided with friendly aid,

B 3720.

Abnesse, s. alms, B 168
; i??. almsdoings,

I 1030.

Almicanteras, s. pi. small cii-cles of de-

clination (iu the celestial siihere), A. i.

18. 2, 8.

Almury, 8. the ' denticle ' or t<x>th-like

point or pointer situate on the Bete near*

the • head ' of Capricorn, A. i. 23. i.

Aloes, pi. aloe, in comp. ligne-aloes, T. iv.

1 137. (Aloes is a pi., not a gen, case).

A-lofte. adc. on liigh, T. v, 259.

A-londe, adr. on land,.ashore, L. 2166;

him icere leccra-l., he would rather be on
land, L. 2413.

Along on, along of, owing to, T. iii. 783.

Al-only, adv. solely, T. v. 1779.

Aloon, adj. alone ; her aloon, aU by her-

self, E. 2478.

Alose, c. commend. T. iv. 1473.

Al-outerly, ado entirely, absolutely, 3.

1244 ; AU-iitterly, HF. 296.

Alpes, pi. bull-finches, K. 658,

Also, Al-so, adv. and conj. as, K. 212, uaa
;

adv. so, A 3104 ; Alswa, also (Northern),

A 41)85 ; A. many, as many, L. 5^8 ; A.

muche as, as much as. 1> 2134 j Als, also,

besides, 3. 728; M, B a«5o; /rtquemUif
uited in exprpimiuii a tcith, 4. 367.

Alteroacioun, 9, oltercatiun, dispnto, B
44 J 7-

Alther-fairest, adj. mperl. fairest, of all,

R. 625.

Althor-fastest, adv. nip. am fut m pos-
8il»le, HF. 2131,

Altherfirat, iidv, first of all, at flrgt, HF.
>3<>«.

Alther-firste, adj. first of all, 3. 11 73.

Altitude, 8. tho elevation of a celestial

object above the horizon, measored
along a verticid arc, A, pr. (xi.

Al-utterly ; see Al-outerly.
Alwey, adv. always, ceaselessly, all tho

while, A 185.

Alyne, adv. in an exact line, .K. ii. 38. 27.

Am, am ; in phr. it am I ; it is I, B 1109.

Amadrides, a. pi. hamadryads, A 2928.

Amalgaming. *. the formation of au
amalgam, G 771.

A-mayed, pp. dismayed, T. i. 648.

Ambages, pi. ambiguous words, T. v.

897.

Ambel, a. amble ; an a., iu an amble, at
an ambling pace, B 2075.

Ajnbes as, double aces, B 124.

Amblere, s. an ambling nag, A 469.

Ameled, pp. enamelled, R. 1080.

Amenden, v. make amends, A 3074 ; to

surpass in demeanour, F 97 ;
pr. a. 8ubj.

may (He) amend, D 1810
;
pt. a. improved,

B. 1427 ; did good, 3. 1102
; pp. improved,

B 4048 ; remedied, D 1097 ; surpassed, B
3444.

Anaendement, a. amends, A 4185.

Amenuse, «/e>-. to lessen, 1 4(>^i c. diminish,

I 360 ;
pr: a. diminishes, I 359 ; becomes

less, A. i. 21. 76.

Amerciments, 8. pi. fines, exactions,

I 75-'.

Amesureth, pr, a. measures, B 2. p i. 95.

Amoved, jH. a. moved, changed ; nought

a., changed not, alteretl not, E 498;
Amoeved, j)j>. perturl^ed, I 070.

Amiable, adj. kind, B 2168; courteoas,

I 629 ; kindly, R. 1226.

A-midde, adv. in the midst, R. 147.

Amidde, i^rtp. amid, iu tho midst of, F
4CX).

Amiddes, adv. in the midst, 5. 277.

A-midcles, prep, in the andst of, A. i, 18.

4 ; iu the middle, A 2009.

Amis, adv. amiss, 3. 1141 ; wrong, L. 1*91

;

wrongly, B 3370; aeyde amia, gave an
unweleouio answer, 5. 44O.

Amoeve ; seo Ameve.
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Amonesteth, pr. s. admonislies, I y6 ;

recommends, B 2484,

Amonestinge, s. admonition, I 518.

Among, adv. as well, T. iii. 1816 ; all the
while, 3. 298.

Amonges, adv. sometimes, variously, B 2.

p I. 119.

Amonges, j2>rej?. amongst, A 759.

Amonicioun, s. pointing out, B i. p 4. 10.

Amorettes, j)L love-knots, R. 892.

Amor vincit omnia, love conquers all, A
162.

Amorwe, A-morwe, on the morrow.
A 822, 1621 ; in the morning, 3. 1103.

Amounteth, jyr. s, means, A 2362

;

amounts to, F 108.

Amphibologyes, 2>l- ambiguities, T. iv.

1406.

Amy, s. friend, C 318.

An, a, A 575 ; An eighte busshels, a quan-
tity equal to eight bushels, C 771.

An, prejy. on ; An heigh, on high, E 2326.

Ancille, «. handmaiden, i. 109.

Ancre, s. anchor, 10. 38 ;
Anker, L. 2501.

And, conj. if, 6. 112 ; L. 217.

Anes, adv. once (Northern), A 4074.

Angle, 8. angle (a technical term in

astrology), B 304 ; angular distance
from the meridian, A. ii, 4. 48.

Angle-hook, s. fish-hook, 4. 238.

Angre, s. anguish, R. 320.

Anguissh, s. anxiety, B 3. p 3. 55.

Anguissheth, pr. s. wounds, pains, B 3.

m 7. I.

Anguissous, adj. distressed, R. 520; sorry,

I 304 ; distressful, T. iii. 816.

Anhange, ger. to hang, C 259 ; pp. B 3945.

Anientissed, pp. brought to naught, B
2438.

A-night, in the night, A 1042 ; at night,

D 1827.

A-nightes, adv. by night, R. 18.

Anlas, 8. a short, two-edged knife or

dagger, broad at the hilt and tapering

to the point, formerly worn at the
girdle, A 357.

Annexed, pp. tied, 2. 72 ; attached, C
482,

Anni collecti, collected years, A. ii. 44. 27.

When a table contains quantities de-

noting the change in a planet's place

duringround periods ofyears, such as 20,

40, or 60 years, such a change is entered
undered under the heading Anni Col-

lecti.

Anni expansi, expanse years, A. ii. 44.

26. When a table contains quantities

denoting the change in a planet's place

during only a few years, viz. from 1 to

19 years, such changes are entered
separately under the headings 1, 2,

3, &c,, years, which are designated the
expanse (or separate) years.

Annis collectis et expansis, the collected

years and expanse years, A. ii. 45. 18.

See above.

Annueleer, s. a priest who received
annual payments, a chaplain, Gr 1012.

Annunciat,i)2). pre-announced, i. e. whose
birth was foretold, B 3205.

Anon, adv. anon, immediately, at once,

A 32, 748.

Anon-right, adv. immediately, L. 115,

Anon-rightes, adv. immediately, A 3480.

Anoy, 8. vexation, T. iv. 845 ; trouble, B
1320; torture, B 3. m 12. 25; sadness, I

678, 680
;
pi. troubles, I 518.

Anoye, v. annoy, vex, T. iv. 1304 ;
jj?% s.

annoys, vexes, B 2234 ;
gives offence,

5. 518 ; does harm, F 875 ; impers. it

vexes, Gr 1036
;
pr. pi. harm, B 2187

;

imp. pi. injure ye, B 494 ; lyp. displeased,

D 1848; wearied, I 726
;
peevish, I 1051.

Anoyful, adj. annoying, tiresome, B
2222.

Anoyous, adj. annoying, tedious, B 2433 :

disagreeable, B 2235.

Answere, v. answer, D 1077; a. of, answer
for, be responsible for, L. 2212 ; be
suitable for, B 4. p 3. 69.

Answering, s. answer, E 512.

Antartik, adj. southern, A. ii. 25. 11.

Antem, 8. anthem, B 1850.

Antiphoner, s. anthem-book, B 1709.

Antony, fyr of seint, erysipelas, I 427.

Anvelt, s. anvil, 3. 1165.

Any-thing, at all, in any degree, T. i.

848.

Aornement, s. adornment, I 432.

Apaire ; see Apeiren.
Apalled, pp. vapid, I 723 ; weakened, A

3053 ;
pale, F 365 ; languid, B 1292.

Aparayles, s. pi. ornaments, B 2. ji 4.

69. (Lat. ornamentis.)

Aparaile, v. apparel, I) 343 ;
prepare, L.

2473 ; Apparaillen, v. prepare, B 2532

;

pr. 8. endues, I 462 ; imp. 8. prepare, B
2534-

Aparailements, 8. pi. ornaments, B 2.

p. 5. 181.

Aparceyve ; see Aperceive.
Apassed, pp. passed away, B 2, p 5. 35.

Apaye, v. to satisfy
; pp. satisfied, T. v.

1249 ;
pleased, T. iii. 421

;
yvel a., ill

pleased, L. 80 ; E 1052.
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Apayre ; see Apeiren.
Apayse ; sec Apese.
Ape, «. ape, HF. 1213; clniie, A 3389; pi.

dupes, T. i. 913.

Apeiren, yer. to injure, impair, A 3147;
c. I i<v<>; prow worse, HR 756; i j)r.

pi. perish, T. ii. 329; pp. impaired, li 1.

p 5. 07 ; injured, T. i. 38.

Aperceive, r, perceive, E6oc); Ap&rceyve,
T. iv. ()5()

;
pr. s. discenis, I 294.

Aperceyvinges, jtl. perceptions, obser-

vations, JP 286.

Apert, adj. manifest, I 649.

Apert, adv. openly, F 531.

Apertenant, adj. belonging to, such as
belongs to, 2. 70 ; suitable, E 1010.

Aperteneth, j>r, s. im^icra. appertains, B
2171

;
pr.pl. I 83; j>re#. i>«. belonging,

a 785.

Apertly, adv. openly ; clearly, I 294.

Apese, Apeise, v. appease, pacify ; E
433 ; imp. pi. mitigate, 4. lo

;
pr. s. rejl.

is pacified, B 3051 ; 2 pr. pi. T. iii. 22;

pt. s. B 2290 ; 2H*- appeased, T. i. 250.
'

Apeyre ; see Apeire.
Apeyse ; see Apese.
Apose ; see Appose.
Apotecarie, s. apothecary, B 4138; pi.

preparers of medicines, A 425.

Appalled ; see Apalle.
Apparaunte, adj. pi. apparent, manifest,

K. 5.

Apparence, s. appearance, F218; seem-
ing, HF. 265 ; apparition, F 1602 ; false

show, F 1157; pi. apparitions, F 1140.

Appose ;
see Apese.

Appetyt, s. desire, A 1680.

Appetyteth, x>r. s. seeks to have, desires,

L. 1582.

Applyen, v. be attached to, B 5. p 4. 14.

Apposed, pt. 8. questioned, G- 363 ; pp.
opposed, alleged, B i. p 5. 54.

Apprentys, adj. unskilled, as novices,
11. 687.

Approved, 2>P- approved, E 1349.

Appropred, j>2>. appropriated, made the
property of, 14. 18.

Appro"wour8, pi. approvers, informers,

1> •343.

Aprochen, v. approach, T. v. i.

Apurtenance, s. appurtenance
;

pi. I

793-

Apyked, j)p. trimmed, adorned, A
3^\v

Aqueynte me, make myself acquainted,
3- 532 ; i^^ 2'^- became acquainted, HF.
250; pjy. acquainted, B 121Q.

Aquyte. ///?_/>. s. requite, T. ii. j2<x).

Araca, v. oradicate, nproot, T. v. 954 ;

tear away, 6. ao; pr. *. fiihj. root ont,
eradicate, T. iii. 1015 ; pp. Utrn, borne

I

along; torn away, B 3. p 11. 165.

I
Araise ; see Areise.
Aray , s. array, d ress, L. 1 505 ; arrangomont,

T. iii. 536 ; state, dress, A 41. 73 ; attirp,
I 932 ;

array ofgarments, Ij. 2607 ; onlpr,
E 26a; ordinance, E 670; position, D
902 ; condition, A 934.

Arayed, 2>P- dre.Hsefl, ready, T. ilL 4*3;
clad, K. 472 ; adorned, T. ii. 1187 ; icfl a.,

well situated, T. ii. 680; eqnippe<l, A
2046 ; dressed, F 389 ; ordered, B 252

;

appointed, F 1 187.

Arbitre, 8. will, choice, B 5. p 3. i8.

Arches ; sec Ark.
Archaungel, «. titmouse, R. 915.
Archewyves, s, pi. archwives, mling

wives, E 1
1 95.

Ardaunt, adj. ardent, B 3. m 12. 15;
eager, B 4. p 3. u6.

Arede, v. explain, disclose, T ii. 1505;
counsel, T. iv. 1112; interpret, 3. 28*};

ger. to divine, T. ii. 132.

Areise, v. raise ; Areysen, ger. to levy,

\5(>7] PP- praised, L. 1525; raised, A.
ii- 2. 7.

Arest, 8. rest (for a spear), A 2602.

Areste, 8. arrest, B 4000; detention, A
1310 ; responsibility, E 1282

; delay, L.

806 ; hesitation, L. 1929 ; deliberation,

L.397-
Areste, v. stop (a horse), A 827 ; Do a.,

cause to be stopped, B 4210.

Aretten, v. imi>ute, B 2. p 4. 14 ; A upon,
pr. 8. accuses, 1 580 ;

pr. 2*1. subj. ascribe,

I 1082 ;
ye rCarette it nat, ye impute it

not, consider it not, A 726
; i)P- imputed,

•A 2729.

A-rewe, adv. successively, lit. in a row,
D 1254.

Areyse ; see Areise.
Argoile, 8. crude tartar, G 813.

Arguinge, s. argument, L. 475.

Argumented, 7><. s. argxied, T, i. 377.

Aright, adv. rightly, well, A 267 ; aright,

G 1418
;
properly, F 694 ;

wholl3', A 1S9;

exactly, T. v. 364 ; certainly, B 3135.

Arisen, Arist : see Aryse.
Ariste, s. arising, rising. A, ii. 12. 16.

! Ark, 8. arc, refeiTing to the arc of the
horizon extending from sunrise to sun-
set, B 2 ; daily course of the sun, E
1795; arc, the appoi-ent ang\ilar ilis-

tance passed over by the sun in a day
and a night, A. ii, 7. 12 ; Arches, pL
arcs, A. ii. 7. 15.

B b 2
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Armes, pi. arms, weapons, 7. i ; coat-of-

arms, A 1012.

Arm-greet, adj. tliick as one's arm, A
2145.

Arminge, s. putting on of armour, B
2037.

Armipotente, adj. powerful in arms,
A 1982.

Armoniak, adj. ammoniac; applied to

bole, G- 790, and sal, G 798. It is a
corruption of Lat. armeniacum, i. e. Ar-
menian.

Armonye, s. harmony. 3. 313,

Armure, s, defensive armour, 4. 130; B
2009.

Armurers, pi. armourers, A 2507.

Am, 2>i: pi. are, Hr. 1008.

Aroos ; see Aryse.
A-roume, adv. at large, in an open

space, HF. 540.

A-rowe, adv. in a row, HF. 1835.

Aro"we, s. ; see Arwe.
Arrace ; see Arace.
Array, Arraye ; see Aray, Arayed.
Arrerage, s. arrears, A 602.

Arrette ; see Aretten.
Arrivage, s. coming to shore, HF. 223.

Arryve, v. arrive, come to land, 10. 38
;

pr. s. (it) arrives, L. 2309 ;
pt. s. drove

ashore, B 4. m 3. 1 ', yvel-a., ill-fated,

E. 1068.
^

Ars-metryke, s. arithmetic, D 2222.

Artelleries, s. pi. engines for shooting,
B 2523.

Arten, ger. to constrain, urge, T. i. 388.

Artificial, adj. A. ii, 7. rub. The day
artificial is the length of the day, from
the moment of sunrise to that of
sunset.

Artik, northern, A. i. 14. 10.

Artow, art thou, A 1141 ; thou art, L,

986.

Arwe, s. arrow, T. ii. 641 ; Arowe, 7. 185 j

Xyl. arrows, A 107,

Aryse, v. arise, be raised, T. iv. 1480

;

])!'. s. rises, I 971 ; Arist, pr. s. (contr.

from ariseth) arises, B 265 ; Aroos, pt, s.

arose, 5. 575 : stood up, L. 831 ; Arisen,
pt. pi. arose, T. ii, 1598 ; Aryse, pr. s.

subj. may ai-ise ; Fro the sonne aryse,

from the point where the sun rises.

Arysing, s. rising, rise, A. ii. 12. i.

Aryve, s. lit. arrival ; landing, disem-
barkation of troops, A 60.

Aryve ; see Arryve.
As, so (in asseverations), 3. 838, 1235 ; an

expletive, expressing a wish, commonly
used with an imperative, e. g, as lat,

pray let, B 859; as lene, pray lend, A
3777, &c. ; As, like, B 1864 ; as that,
F 1018 ; As after, according to, B 3555

;

As ferforth as, as far as, B 19 ; As in,

i.e. for, B 3688; As now, at present, at^
this time, A 2264; on the present'
occasion, G- 944 ; for the present, G
1019 ; As nouthe, as afc this time, at
present, A 462 ; As of, with respect to,

5. 26 ; As swythe, as soon as possible,

at once, 7. 226 ; As that, as soon as,

F 615 ; as though, 3. 1200 ; As tlier, there,

4. 117; As to, with reference to, F 107;
, As to my wit, as it seems to me, 5.

547-

As, s. an ace, B 3851 ; Ambes as, 2>l- double
aces, B 124.

Asay ; see Assay.
Ascaunce, as if, perhaps, G 838 ; in case

that, L. 2203 ; Ascaunces, as if, D 1745 ;

as if to say, T. i. 205, 292. Compovinded
of E. as, and O. F. quanses, as if.

Ascencioun, s. ascension, ascending
degree, B 4045 ; rising up, G 778.

Ascende, v. ascend, rise (a term in

astrology). In; jjre«. i:)arf. ascending,

in the ascendant, i, e. near the eastern
horizon, F 264.

Ascendent, s. ascendant, A 417 ;
j?Z. HF.

1268. The 'ascendant' is that degree
of the ecliptic which is rising above
the horizon at a given moment.

Asemble ; see Assemble.
Aseuraunce, s. assvirance, T. v. 1259.

Ash ; see Asshe.
Ashamed, pj). put to shame, A 2667 ; for
pure a., for very shame, T. ii. 656.

Asketh, pr. s. requires, T. i. 339.

Asking, s. question, L. 313.

Aslake, v. diminish, A 3553 ; 2>P' assuaged,

A 1760,

Asonder, adv. asvinder, apart, A 491.

Asp. 8. aspen tree, A 2921 ; collectively,

R. 1384. A. S. ceps.

Aspect, s. an (astrological) aspect, A 1087.

An ' aspect ' is the angular distance

between two, planets. The principal

aspects a^veflve, viz. conjunction, sextile,

quartile, trine, and opposition, corre-

sponding to the angular distances
0°, 60", 90°, 120°, and 180'', respectively.

Aspen-leef, s. leaf of an aspen tree, D
1667.

Aspre, adj. sharp, bitter, T. iv. 827

;

vexatious, B 3. p 8. 19 ; cruel, B 2. p
8. 39"; fierce, hardy, 7. 2^.

Asprenesse, s. asperity, B 4. p 4. 159.

Aspye, s, spy, C 755.
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Aspye, r. spy, see, A 1420; Aspyen, v.

boliokl, T. ii. 64g.

Assaut, 8. assault, A 989.

Assay, «, trial, D 290; doon his a., mnko
liis attempt, L. 1594.; A-say, test, L.

2« (I.

Assaye, v. try, make trial of, B 3140 ;

try, 3. 574 ;
endeavour, F 1567 ;

ger. to

assail, T. i. 92S
;
jyr. s. experiences, B 1,.

m 2. 13 ;
j)r. pL try, L. 487 ; imp. pi.

tr^-, E 1740; vp. proved, tested, tried,

oxporioncod, T. iii. 1220, 1447; A i8n.

Assayle ; see Assaile.
Assoge, 8. siepfe, T. i. 464, ii. 107.

Assege, v. besiege
; j|><. pi. T. i. 60 ; pjj.

A 881.

Assemble, r. ; come together, 1 909 ;
ger.

to amass, B 3. p 8. 8
; j)P- A- 717 ; united,

Q 50.

Assemblinge, s. union, I 004, 917.

Assendent ; see Ascendent.
Assente, v. agree to, A 374 ; assent, A

3092; consent, B 3469; agi'eo, E 11,

88, 129.

Asslie (i), s. ash-tree, 5. 176; collectively,

ash-trees, R. 1384.

Asshe (2), a. ash (of something burnt)
;

Asshen, pi. ashes, 7. 173 ; A 1302,

Assoilen, g^r. to discharge, pay, B 5.

p. I. 15 ; V. loosen ;pr. s. absolve, pardon,
C 913 ; p2y. explained, B 5. p 6, 311.

Assoiling, s. absolution, A 661.

Assure, s. assurance, protestation, 7. 331.

Assure, v. feel secure, tnist, T. v. 870;
rely, T. v. 1624 ; declare (to be) sure,

7. 90.

Assyse, s. assize, session, A 314 ;
judge-

ment, I. 36 ;
position, R. 900.

Asterte, v. escape, L. 1802; A 1595; es-

cape from, L. 2338 ; D 968 ;
get away,

withdraw, 3. 1154; release, I) 1314 ;
pf.

8. escaped, T. iii. 97; i>p. escaped, B
437.

Astonie, v. astonish; pr. 8. astonishes,

HF. 1
1 74; Pi), astonished, T. i. 274, iii.

1089.

Astonyinge, s. astonishment, B 4, p 5. 33.

Astore, v. to store
; pjy. A 609.

Astrolabie, s. astrolabe, A. pr. 4.

Astrologien, e. astrologer, astronomer,
I) 3^4-

Astrologye, s. astrology, A 3192, 3514.

Astromye (for Astronomye), an ignorant

fun,}, A 3451, 3457.

Asure, «. azure, R. 477.

Asweve, v.
; pp. dazed, put to sleep, HF.

549-
A-swown, adv. {from jrp.) in a swoon.

L. 2307; Aswtywo, 7. .t<4; tumet Am-
wowno, in aiwoon, T. i- *, "

At, prep, at, A 30, Ac.
;

6. 114 ; by, J) 2095; in <

T. ii. 984; with, besido, HF. i^ti,; («,,

HF. 1603 ; At mo, with rofqiort to mo,
B 1975 ; At erste, lirsto of all, HK. 51-';

At his large, free, tree to ^pcnk or }>»

silent, A 2288 ; At on, at one, agiM-d,
A 4197; At shorto wonh's, briefly, 5.

481 ; At regard, with regard, I iHo; At
ye, at (your) eye, with your own ey(«,
visibly, A 3016 ; liave at thee, I attock
thee, L. 1383.

At-after, pnp. after, B 1445.
Atake, v. overtake, G 556, 585.

Ataste, 2pr. 8. 8ubj. taste, B 2. p i. 41.

Ataynt ; see Atteine.
Atazir, 8. evil influence, B 305,

Atempraunce, «. temperament, B 4. p 6,

214 ; adjustment, moderation, temper-
ance, C 46.

Atempre, adj. temperate,' mild, L. 128,

1483 ; moderate, T. i. 953 ; mDd, 5. 204

;

R. 131 ; modest, I 932.

Atempre, v.
;
pr. s. attempers, B i. ma.

21, ; refl. controls himself, B 2704.
Atemprely, adv. temperately, I 861

;

moderately, B 2728.

Atempringe, «. controlling, B 5. p 4. 101.

Ateyne ; see Atteine.
Athamaunt, s. adamant, A 1305.

Athinken, v. displease, T. v. 878 ; Athink-
eth, pr. s. imxjers. (it) repents, T. i. 105a

At-ones, adv. at once, at one and the
same time, B 670.

Atoon, adv. at one, E 437.

At-rede, v. surpass in coiuxsel, T. iv,

1456 ; A 2449.
At-renne, v. surpass in running, T. iv.

1456; A 2449.
Attamed, j)jp. broached, B 4008.

Attayne ; see Atteine.
Atte, for at the, D 404 ; Atte beste, in

the best way, A 29, 749 ; Atte fan, at

the fan, H 42 ; Atte fulle, at the full,

completely, A 651 ; Atte gate, at the
gate, B 1563 ; Atte hasard, at dice,

C 608 ; Atte laste, at the last, B 506

;

Atte leste, at the least, at least, B 38

;

Atte Bowe, at Bow, A 125.

Atteine, v. attain, R. 1495; sncceed in,

4. 161
; pp. apprehended, B 3. p 3. 25.

Attempre ; see Atempre.
Attry, adj. venomous, I 583.

A-tweyn, adv. in two, 3. 1193.

A-twiune, adv. apart, T. iii i66d.

Atwixe, prep, betwixt, B. 854,
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A-twixen, prejy. between, T. v. 472.

A-t"WO, in twain, 7. 94 ; L. 758.

A-tyr, s. attire, dress, T. i, 181. ^
Auctor ; see Auctour. \

Auctoritee, 8. atitliority, B 2355 ; recog-

nised text, A 3000 ; statements of good
antliors, D i.

Auctour, s. atitlior, HF. 314 ; originator,

H 359 ; creator, T. iii. 1765.

Audience, s. hearing, 5. 308 ; audience,
B 3991 ; open assembly, I) 1032.

Augrim, s. algorism, i.e. numeration, A.

i. 7. 6 ; Arabic numerals, A. i, 8. 6.

Augrim-stones, pi. counters for calcu-

lating, A 3210.

Auncessour, s. ancestor
; x>l. K, 391.

Auncestre, s. ancestor, 5. 41.

Auncetrye, s. ancestry, A 3982.

Aiingel, s. angel, R. 916.

Aungellyk, adj. angelical, T. i. 102.

Aungellyke, adv. like an angel, L. 236.

Auntre it, v. risk it, A 4209 ; Auntred
liim, pt. s. adventured himself, A 4205.

Aiiiitrous, adj. adventurous, B 2099.

Autentyke, adj. atithentic, 3. 1086.

Auter, s. altar, 5. 249.

Avale, V. fall down, T. iii. 626 ; doff, take
off, A 3122 ; Avalen, pr. pi. sink down.

Avantage, s. advantage, F 772 ; to don
his a., to siiit his own interests, B 729 ;

as adj. advantageous, B 146.

Avante ; see Avaunte.
Avaunce, v. promote, L. 2022

;
ger. T. i.

518 ; be profitable, A 246 ; cause to

prosper, HF. 640; help, 10. 31.

Avaunt, s. vaunt, boast, A 227, E 1457.

Avaunte (her), v. refl. boast (herself), 7.

296; ger. to extol, HF. 1788; v. refl.

boast, vaunt himself, D 1014.

Avaunting, s. boasting, A 3884.

Avauntour, s. boaster, 5. 430.

Avenaunt, adj. graceful, comely, R. 1263.

Aventayle, s. ventail, E 1204.

Aventure, s. chance, 4. 21 ;
peril, B 1151

;

misfortune, L. 657 ; fortune, 18. 22
;

luck, T. ii. 288, 291 ; circumstance, L.

1907 ; of a., by chance, HF. 2090 ; on a.,

in case of mishap, T. v. 298 ; in a., in

the hands of fortune, T. i. 784 ;
peo' a.,

perchance, A. ii. 12. 6 ; in a. and grace,

on luck and favour, 4. 60
;
good a., good

fortune, 5. 131, 7. 324; pi. adventures,

A 795 ; accidents, C 934.

Aventurous, adj. random, B i. p 6. 98

:

adventitious (Lat. fortuitce), B 2. p 4. 17.

Avisee, adj. deliberate, L. 152 1.

Avisioun, s. vision, R. 9 ; HF. 7.

Avouterye, s. adultery, 5. 361.

Avoutier, s. adulterer
;

j??. I 841.

Avo-w, s. vow, A 2414, 2237.

Avowe, V. avow, own, proclaim, Gr 642

;

pr. s. vows, 7. 355.

Avoy, iiiterj. fie ! B 4098.
Avys, s. advice, consideration, opinion.
A 786, B 2442.

Avyse, v. consider, T. i. 364 ; contem-
plate, T. V. 1814 ; rejl. consider, B 664 ;

imp. s. take heed, A 4188 ; imp. pi. con-
sider, deliberate, A 3185; pp. clearly
seen, R. 475 ; with mind made up, T.

iii. 1 186; advised, careful, A 3584:
deliberate, I 448 ; wary, A 4333 ; fore-

warned, B 2538 ; well a., well advised,
B 2514.

Avysely, adv. advisedly,B 2488 ; seriously,

I 1024 ; carefully, A ii. 29. 29.

Avysement, s. consideration, B 2941 :

counsel, T. ii. 343 ; deliberation, B 86

:

determination, L. 1417.

Avrait, s. watch, D 1657 ; surveillance, H
149 ; waiting, T. iii. 579 ; watchfulness,
T. iii. 457 ; Have hir in awayt., watch
her, B 3915 ;

pZ. plots, B 3. p 8. 11.

Awaite, v. await; pr. s. waits, i. m
;

watches, B 1776.

Awaiting, s. attendance, 7. 250.

Awaitour, s. Her in wait, B 4. p 3. 122.

Awake, v. wake, awake ; Awook, i j>f. s.

aroused, 3. 1324 ;
pt. s. awoke, F 367 :

Awaked, pt. s. awoke, A 2523.

Award, s. decision, I 483.

Awen, own (Northern), A 4239.
A-wepe, a-weeping, in tears, T. ii. 408.

A-werke, adv. at work, D 215.

Aweye, adv. out of the way, done with,
T. ii. 123 ;

gone, 7. 319 ; from home, B
593 ; astray, B 609.

Aweyward, adv. away, backwards, H
262.

Awhape, v. amaze
; pp. scared, L. 132 j

stuj^efied, 7. 215 ; confounded, T. i. 316.

Awook ; see Awake.
Awreke, v. avenge, 2. 11

;
pr. s. avenges.

R. 278
;
pj). H 298 ; A 3752.

Awry, adv. on one side, R. 291.

j

Axen, V. ask, L. 835 ; Axe at, ask of, T. ii.

I 894 ;
j?r. s. requires, T. ii, 227.

i Axing, s. question, L. 2^90; request, A
i

1826.

1 Ay, adv. aye, ever, A 63, 233 ; Ay why!

I

that, all the while that, 4. 252.

' Ay-dwellinge, adj. perpetual, ever-

abiding, B 5. p 6. 97.

Ayein, j)?y^>. opposite to, T. ii. 920;
against, T. i. 902.

Ayein, adv. again, back, 5. 100.
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Ayein-lediuge, adj. returning, rccon-
ilnrtiu^, 11 3. m 9. 43.

Ayeins, 7>/vj). ofifainst, A 1787; towards,
tit tlio approach of, 5. 34J.

Ayeius, mic. against, to, A },if,$.

Ayeiiiward, adv. again, on tho other
hand. ]i j. p 4. uO ; back again, T. iii.

750, iv. 1 58 1.

Ayel. s. grandfather, A 2477.

Azimut, 9. azimuth, A. ii. 31. 22.

B.

Ba. r. kiss, D 433 ; tmix s. A 3709.
Babewinnes, i>/. (lit. Ixiboons), grotesque

tiffuros in architecture, HF. 1189.

Bachelere, 9. yonng knight, E. 918, 1469 ;

an aspirant to knighthood, A 80.

Bachelrye, s. bachelor-hood, H 125 ; com-
pany of young men, E 270.

Bad : see Bidde.
Badder, adj. comp. worse, F 224.

Bagge. V.
;
pr. s. looks askant, 3, 62^.

Baggepype, s. bagpii>e, A 565.

Baggingly, adv. squintingly, R. 292.

Baite, v. bait ; feed, B 466 ; pp. baited,

tormented, E. 1612.

Bak, s. back, 3. 957 ; cloth for the back,
coarse mantle, rough cloak, Gr 881.

Bakbyter, s. backbiter, I 495.
Bake metes, baked meats, meat pies,

I 445.
Bakhalf, the back or flat side of the

astrolabe, A. i. 4. i.

Bak-side, s. tho back of the astrolabe, A.
i. 15. 3.

Balaunce,s. a balance, G- 611 ; in halaunce,
in jeopardy, G 611 ; in suspense, 3. 1021.

Bale, s. sorrow, 3. 535 ; for bote ne bale, for
good nor for ill, 3. 227.

Balke, $. balk, beam, A 3920; jp?. trans-
verse beams beneath a roof, A 3626.

Balled, adj bald, A 198, 2518,

Bane, 3. death, L. 2159 ; destruction, HF.
4<kS

; cause of death, A 1097 ; slayer, T.

iv. 333-

Banes, pi. bones (Northern), A 4073.
Bar, Bare ; see Bere, v.

Barbe, s. barb (part of a woman's head-
dress, still sometimes used by nuns,
consisting of a piece of white plaited

linen, passed over or iinder tho chin,

and reaching midway to the waist), T.

ii. no.
Barbre, adj. barbarian, B 281.

Bareine, adj. barren, B 68, I) 372.

Barel ale, barrel of ale, B 3083.

Bark, s. (of a tree), T. iii, 727.

Barm-clooth, *. aprr»n, A ^2^6,

Bai*me, 9. ulnt.) inMom, lap, I'.
—

Baronage, 9. assembly of Imi

Barre, 9. bar, A 1075 ; Barrf!-, 1 ;

across a girdle, A 329.

Barred, />2>. furnished with ' ban,' A 3M5,
Barringe, 9. atloruing with (heraldic) bars,

l4«7-

Basilicok, 9. basilisk, I 853.

Baste, V. baste
; i>re#. part, basting, tack-

ing on, E. 104.

Bataile, 9. battle, fight, L. 164- »•'• TJ

5- m I. 4-

Batailen, v. fight, B i. p 4. 2^ 1

Batailled, adj. embattlcil, i. ••. notched
with indentations, B 4050.

Batero, v. batter
;
pi', a. strikes, I 556,,

Bathe, both (Northern), A 4(^87.

Bathe, ger. to bathe, to bask, T. ii. 849 •

reJI. to bask, B 4457.
Bauderye, 9. bawdry, act of a pantlar, T.

iii. 397 ; mirth, A 1926.

Baudrik, 9. baldric, belt worn trans-
versely over one shoulder, A u6,

Baudy, adj. dirty, Cf 61^.

Baume, 9. balm, HF. 1686.

Baundon, 9. power, disposal, R 1 163.

Bay, adj. bay-coloured, A 2157.

Bayard, a horse's name ; a horse, A 4115.
Be-, prefix ; see also Bi-.

Beau, adj. fair ; bean 9ir, fair sir, HF. 643.

Be-hled,pp. bloodied, covered with blootl,

B 3. m 2. 14.

Bebiotte, imp. s. blot, T. ii. 1027.

Beehen, adj. made of beech, 0- 1160.

Become, v. go to, L. 2214 ; j>jj. gone to, 7.

247.

Bed. 9. L. 221 1 ; station, B 3862 ; be<l (of

herbs), B 4411.

Beddinge, 9. couch, A i6i6.

Bede, r. offer, proifer, HF. 32; G 1065;

•I x>}'- «• proffer, 7. 304; Bedeth, jtr. 9.

proffers, E 1784 ; Bede, 1 pt. pi. directed,

told, 1 65 ; B«xien,p;p. commanded, T. iii.

691 ; ordered, L. 266.

Bede, pt. pi. and pp. 0/ Bidde.

Beden, p^ pi. of Bidde.

Bedes, pi. beads, A 159.

Bedote, v. Ixjfeol, L. 1547.

Bedrede, adj. bedridden, 1) i7<x>

Beek, 9. beak, F 418.

Beem, 9. balk, B 4362 ; Bomes, j»l. beams,
B. 1574.

Been, pi. bees, F 204.

Beer, bare
;
pt. 9. of Bere.

Beest, 8. beast, F 4<x> ; Beest mial - royal

beast, i. e. Leo, F 264; bnite, O 288;

beast, quarr>', R. 1452.
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Beet, pt. 8. and imp. s. of Bete.

Beeth, imp. pi. of Ben, to be.

Beggestere, s. beggar, properly a female
beggar, A 242.

Behette ; see Biliote.
Bekke, i pr. s. (I) nod, C 396; pf. 8.

nodded to, T. ii, 1260.

Bel amy, i. e. good friend, fair friend, C
'318

; Bele, adj. fern, fair, beaiitiftil, HF.
1796 ; Bele cbere, excellent fare, B 1599 ;

Bele cliose, beantiful part, D 447.

-Bell©, 8. bell, T. ii. 1615; (of a clock), 3.

!i322
;

(sign of an inn), A 719 ; "bere

Ihe &., be the first, T. iii. 198.

Belweth, ^yr. s. roars, HF. 1803.

Bely, s. belly, B 2167.

Bely, 8. a pair of bellows, I 351.

Bely-naked, adj. entirely naked, E 1326.

Berne, s. trumpet, HF. 1240
;
pi. B4588.

Ben, Been, v. be, 1. 182 ; ipr.pl. are, 3.582

;

Ben, 2pr.xjl. B 122 ; consist, I 82 ; Beth,
pr. pi. are, F 648 ; Be, pr. s. suhj. exists, it

should be, 4. 49 ; Be, i pr. s. subj. be, am,
D 1245 ; Beth, im2). pi. be, C 683 ; Been,

PP- 3' Si(^ ; A 199 ; Be, P2y. been, E. 322
;

I had he, I should have been, 3. 222 ; Be
as be may, be it as it may, however it

be, L. 1852 ; Be what she be, be she who
she may, T. i. 679 ; Lat be, let alone, D
1289.

Bench, s. bench, T. ii. 91 ; table, B 1548 ;

bench (law court), i. 159.

Bend, s. band, E. 1079.

Bende, v. bend, E. 1334 ; turn, T. ii. 1250

;

Bente, i)t. s. bent, H 264 ; Bent, pj). i.

29 ; arched, A 3246.

Bendinge, s. adorning with (heraldic)

bends, I 417. A bend, in heraldry, is

a broad diagonal band upon a shield.

Bene, s. bean, 11. 29.

Benedicite, bless ye (the Lord), A 1785;
(pronounced ben'ciU), T. i. 780, &c.

Benisoun, s. benison, blessing, B 2288.

Bent, s. grassy slope
; Bente, dot. A 1981.

Berafte ; see Bireve.
Berd, 8. beard, A 270, 2173 ; in the berd,

face to face, T. iv. 41 ; make a b&rd, de-
ceive, A 4096 ; make his berd, delude
him, D 361.

Bere, s. boar, L. 1214 ; the constellations
Ursa Major and Ursa Minor, HF. 1004.

Bere, s. bier, 2. 105 ; 19. 5.

Bere, v. bear, carry, B 3564 ; transport,

P 119; confer on, L. 2135; Bere yow,
conduct yourself, D 1108 ; Beren on
honde, accuse, D 393 ; Beren him on
bond, assure him, D 232 (cf. 226) ; Bereth
him, conducts himself, behaves, A 7^6 ;

Bereth hir, comports herself, T. ii 401
;

Berth hir on bond, bears false witness
against her, B 620 ; Bereth him on bond,
accuses him, I 505 ; Sickly berth, take
ill, dislike, E 625 ; Bere, jyr. pi. 3. 894 ;

Bere, 2 x>t. 8. barest, T iv. 763 ; Bar, pt. s.

bare, carried, A 105 ;
possessed, D 997

;

p>t. s. reff. conducted himself, T. iii. 490

;

Bar on honde, made him believe, D S75 ;

Bar her on honde, brought against her
a charge which he feigned to believe, 7.

158 ; Baren us, i pt. pi. conducted our-
selves, A 721 ; Baren me on bond, bore

'false witness against me, B. 1. p 4. 180;
pr. 8. stibj. may pierce, A 2256; Ber,
imp), s. carry, J) 1 139 ; Ber ayein, take
back, T. ii. 1141 ; Boren, ji^j). bom, D
1 153; Bore, pi>. born.

Bsre, 8. head-sheet, pillow-case, 3. 254.
Berie, 8. berry, A 4368.

Berie, v. bviry, C 884.

Beringe, s. behaviour, B 2022 ; carriage,
E 1604.

Berke, v. bark; Borken, pp. shrieked (lit,

barked), B i. p 5. i.

Berm, s. barm, i. e. yeast, G 813.

Bern, s. barn, B 3759.
Beryle, s. beryl, HF. 1184.

Besaunt-wight, $. weight of abesant, E.
1 106. {Besant, a gold coin of' Byzan-
tium.)

Bespreynt ; see Bisprenge.
Bestialitee, s. animal condition, T. i.

Bet, adj. comp. better, 10. 47 ; HF. 108.

Bat, adv. better, A 242
;
go bet, go faster,

go as quickly as possible, 3. 136 ; the bet,

the better, HF. 559 ; bet and bet, better
and better, T. iii. 714.

Bete, V. remedy, heal, T. i. 66^; amend,
mend, assist, I 421 ; kindle, A 2253.

B^te, ger. to beat, flap, B 4512 ; to hammer
out, C 17 ; Beet, pi. s. adjoined (lit. beat),

E. 129 ; Beten, pp. beaten, B 1732 ; as adj.

beaten, ornamented with the hammer,
B. 837.

Beth, pr. pi are, B 2350 ; imp. pi. be, i.

134-

Betraising, s. betrayal, L. 2460.

Bettre, adj. better, A 256; b. arm, right
arm, T. ii. 1650.

Bever, adj. made of beaver, A 272.

Beye, ger. to buy, T. v. 1843 j v. B 1462.

See Bye,
Bibbe, r.

; pp. imbibed, A 4162.

Bible, 8. bible, A 438 ; book, HF. 1334.

Bi-bledde, 2^P- Pl covered with blood, A
2002.
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Bicched bones, *. pi. dice, C 656.

Bi-clappe, ycr. to catch (as in a trap),

Go.
Bicome, ger. t<> become, D 1644 ; Bicomth,

pr. .«. ffoes, T. ii. ji)$.

BidafTed, JW- befooled, E 1191.

Bidde, v. ask {confused nnth B^de, r. com-
nijind, bid)

;
ger. to request, L. 8,^8

;

I j>;'. 8. pra.V, T. i. 1027 ; Bit, pr. s. bids,

A 187 ; Bad, pt. 8. prayed, bogged, T. iii.

1249; besonght, T. i. iia ; re^iuested, E
373 ; ' Pf' ^- l>ado, P 1212

;
jyt. 8. bade,

commandod, D 108 ; Beden, p^ pi. bade,

B 2233 ; Bidde, pjy. commanded, B 440
(where han bidde = have bidden) ; Bede,

2U). bidden {as if from Bede), 3. 194

;

I j)^ 8. 8t(bj. would seek, R. 791 ; Bid,

imp. 8. pray, T. iii. 342 ; bid, 3. 144 ; Bid-
detli, i)))2>. pi. pi'aj', T. i. 36.

Bidding, s. request, L. 837.

Bidelve, c. ; Bidolven, iJ2>. bnried, B 5. p
I. 51.

Biden, ijp. of Byde.
Bifallinge, s. coming to pass, T. iv.

1018.

Biforen, prep, before, B 3553 ; in front of,

G 6S0.

Biforen, adv. in the front part (of his

head), A 1376; beforehand, A 1148; in

front, A 590 ; in a good position, A 572 ;

of old time, F 551 ; fii-st, E 446.

Biforn, prfj;, before.

Bigete, i\ beget ; Begat, pt. s. L. 1562
;

Bigeten, i>j>. B 3138.

Biginne, r. begin, A 42 ; Bigonne, 2 pt. a.

G 442 ; Began, 2 pt. 8. (false form for
BigiTnne), L. 2330; Bigan, pt. s. A 44 ;

Bigonne, i^^. 2>l- ^ 1015 ;
Bigonne, pp. T.

ii. 779-

Bigoon, j>jx ornamented, R. 943; icelb.,

well contented, joyous, njerry, 5. 171
;

fortunate, T. ii. 294 ; tcel bir/o^ well con-
tent, R. 693 ; too b., distressed, L. 1487,

2497; somefully b., distressed, T. i. 114;

vxrs b., more wretohed, T. v. 1328.

Bigyleres, pi. beguilers, I 299.

Bihalve, s. dat. behalf, T. ii. 1458.

Bihate, i*. hate
; 2W- B 3. m 4. 6.

Biheste, 8. promise, B 37; command, T.

ii« 359 ;
pl- promises, i. e. all that they

profess to prove. A, i^r. 26.

Bihete, \ pr, s. promise, G 707 ; 2 pr. 8.

dost promise, B 4. p 2. i
;
pr. s. promises,

I 379. See Bihote.
Bihetinge, s. promising, B 2. p 8. 16.

Bihewe, r. ; Behewe, 2>2\ carvetl, HT.
1306.

Bihighte, pt. s. promised, T. v. 1204;

Bihighte, pt. pi. T. Ui. ijip; Bihight, pp,
T. v. 354. S«'« Hihoto.

Biholde, v. bf^hold, A 3393 ; Beb«ld«, v,

behohi, 7. 80 ; Behelde, pt. a. mtbj. shottld
see, T. ii 378 ; Biholde, pp. beheld, Q
179.

Bihote, I pr. a. promise, A 1854 ; Behette^
2>t. 9. 5- 436.

Bihove, a. dat. profit (lit. beh '' "
7.

Bihove, v. suit, 13. 5 ;
pr. a.

,

T. iv. 1004 ; P^'' pl are nec<-
Bihovely, adj. helpful, T. ii. 261 : ntHjUfuL

I 107.
^

Bi-jape, v.
; j>p. jested at, tricked, T. i.

531.

Biker, *. quarrel, L. 2661.

Biknowe, v. acknowledge, B 886 ; Bikno-
weth, pr a. I 481 ; Beknew, pt. a. con-
fessed, L. 1058 ; I am bi-knowen = I ac-
knowledge, B 3. p 10. 88.

Bilde, ger. to build, HF. 1133 ; Bilt, pr. a.

HF. 1 135 ; Bilt, pp. !. 183. .See Bulde.
Bilder, a. as adj. builder, used for building,

5. 176.

Bileve, «. faith, L. 2109 ; creed, A 3456.
Bileve (i), v. believe ; imp. 2)1. G 1047.
Bileve (2), v. to remain, stay behind, F

583.

Bilinne, v. cease, T. iii. 1365.

Bille, 8. bill, petition, 1. 59, no; letter, E
1937 ; writ, D 1586.

Binde, v. bind, enthral, 4. 249 ; Bynt
( for Bint), pr. a. binds, 4. 47, 48 ; Bond,
pt. s. bound, fastened, R. 241 ; Bounden,
2)2). bound, B 270 ; bound up, D 681.

Binding, a. constraint, A 1.^04.

Binirne, v. take away, B 4. p 3. 36

;

Binemen, pr. j>/. B 3. p 3. 65 ; Bi-nomen,

P2). taken away, B 3. p 3. 69.

Binne, a. bin, chest, A 593.

Biquethe, v. bequeath, 1) 1121.

Biraft, -e ; see Bireve.
Bireine, v. ; Bireyned, pp. rained npon,

T. iv. I J 72.

Bireve, v. bereave, B 3359 ; restrain, T. L
685 ; take away, G482 ; me wo bereve, rob
me of woe, 6. 12 ; Bireve<I, pt. a, bereft,

D 2071 ;
Birafte, 2>l- «• B 83 ; Biraft, pp,

bereft, T. iv. 225 ; A 1361.

Birthe, a. birth, B 192.

Biscorned, pp. scorned, I 278.

Bisege, v. besiege
;
pr. a. Im 1903 ; Biseg^e,

pt.jd.T.i. 149.

Biseken, v. beseech, pray, B 230*^, 2910;
By-8eke, v. beseech, T. iv. 131 ; Biseken,
I 2»'- pl- implore, A 918 ; Bisoughtest, 3

pt. 8. didst beseech, T. v. 1734 ; Bisoghte,

2)t. a. B 2164.

B b 3
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Bisemare, s. contemptuous conduct, A
3965-

Bisette, v. ; Besette, v. employ, L. 1069

;

bestow, 3. 772 ; Besette, disposed of, L.

2558 ; used up, D 1952 ; bestowed, A 3715 ;

established, A 3012 ; fixed, I 366 ; Beset,

2)p. bestowed, T. i. 521.

Biseye, pp. beseen ; wel 6., fair to see,

good-looking, E. 821 ; well provided, 3.

829 ;
goodly 6., fair to see, good in appear-

ance, T. ii, 1262
;
yvel 6., ill-looking, E

965 ; richely b., ricli-looking, splendid, E
984.

Bishende, v!^ Besliende, v. bring to ruin,

L. 2696.

Bishitte, v. ; Bishet, pi). shut up, T. iii.

602.

Bishrewe, 1 pr. s. beshrew, D 844.

Bisie, V. refl. take pains, B 3034 ; Bisie me,
employ myself, G 758; pt. pi. occupied
themselves, 5. 192.

Bisily, adv. diligently, A. ii. 38. 8 ; cora-

pletely, T. iii. 1153 ; eagerly, F 105 1
;

well, 2. 33.

Bisinesse, s. business, B 1415; busy en-
deavour, A 1007, Gr 24 ; diligence, 3. 1156

;

C 56 ; industry, G 5 ; labour, 5. 86 ; work,
activity, T. i. 795 ; trovible, ado, 7. 99 ;

careful attention, B 2979 ; attentiveness,

7. 250 ; care, A 520.

Bi-smokede, adj. pi. dirtied with smoke,
B I. p I. 31.

Bismotered, jjp.besmutted, marked with
sjwts of rust, &c., A yG.

Bispet, pp. spit upon, I 276.

Bisprenge, v. ; Bespreynt, pp. sprinkled,
bedewed, 2. 10.

Bistad, pp. bestead, in trouble, E. 1227

;

hard h., greatly imperilled, B 649.
Bistryden, v.; Bistrood, p>t. s. bestrode,

B 2093.

Bisy, Besy, adj. busy, industrious, E.

1052 ; active, L. 103 ; useful, I 474

;

attentive, F 509 ; anxious, 2. 2.

Bisyde, prip. beside ; ther b., beside that
place, 3. 1316 ; ofb., from the neighbour-
hood of, A 445 ; b. his leve^ without his

leave, HF. 2105.

Bisydes, prep. ; him Z>., near him, A 402.

Bisydes, Besydes, adv. on one side, G
1416.

Bit,jt>r. «. o/Bidde.
Bitake, ipr. s. commend, 1 1043 ; commit,
E 161 ; resign, A 3750 ;. i jpr. s. deliver,

entrust, L. 2297 ; Bitook, x>t. s. entrusted,

G 541 ; Bitaken, j)p. B 3. m 2. 47,

Biteche, i i>r. s. commit (to), consign (to),

B2114.

Bithinke, v. imagine, think of, T. iii.

1694 ; Bethinkc, i\ 2. 107 ;
ger. to reflect,

HF. 1
1 76; Bithotighte, 1 j>t. s. refi. be-

thought myself, E. 521 ; I am bithought,
I have thought (of), A 767; Bithotight,

pp. T. ii. 225,

Bitid, Bitit ; see Bityde.
Bitook ; see Bitake.
Bitore, s. bittern, D 972.

Bitraise, Bitraisshe, v. betray; Bitray-
seth, ptr. s. C 92 ; pp. betrayed, T. iv.

1648 ; I 269 ; Bitraisshed, E. 1648 ; Bi-
trasshed, E. 1520.

Bitrenden, v. ; Bi-trent, pr. s. encircles,

goes round, T. iv. 870 ; twines round, T.

iii. 1 23 1.

Bitwixen,jp?'ep. between,A 880 ; Betwixen,
5. 148 ; Bitwixe, A 2jj ; Bitwix, L. 729.

Bityde, Bityden, v. happen, T. ii. 623 ;

arrive, B 3730 ;
pr. s. subj. E 306 ; Bityde

what b., happen what may, T. Vi 750

;

Bitit, pr. s. betides, happens, T. ii. 48, v.

345 ; Bitidde, pi. s. befell, T. v. 1641

;

Bitid, jyp. T. iii. 288 ; Betid, HF. 384.

Bitydinge, .«. an event, B 5. pi. 37.

Bitymes, adv. betimes, soon, G 1008.

Biware,t'. ; Biwared, pp. spent, expended,
laid out (as on wares), T. i. 636.

Biwepe, ger. to bemoan, T. i. yS^ ; Bi-
wopen, x>P' bathed in tears, T. iv. 916.

Biwreye, v. make manifest, reveal, T. iii.

377 ; Biwreyest, 2 pr. s. revealest, B 773

;

Biwreyd, PP- betrayed (viz. by having
your words revealed), H 352.

Biwreying, 8. betraying, B 2330.

Bi-wryen, v. disclose, reveal, T. ii. 537

;

Bewrye, betray, 5. 348. (Wrongly used
for Biwreye.)

Blak, adj. black, A 294 ; Blake, pi. A 557 ;

Blakke, def. HF. 1801.

Blak, s. blac^ clothing, 3. 445.
Blake, s. black writing, ink, T. ii. 1320.

Blakeberied, a, a-blackberrying, i. e.

a-wandering at will, astray, C 406.

Blaked, 2)1>' blackened, rendered black,

B 3321.

Blandishe, jv. s. subj. fawn, I 376.

Blankra.anger, s. a comijound of minced
capon, with cream, sugar, and flour, A
387. Named from its Avhite colour.

Blasen, ger. to blow, HF. 1802.

Blaspheme, s. blaspheming, 16. 15.

Blasphemour, s. blasphemer, O 898.

Blast, s. puff, T. ii. 1387.

Blaste, ger. to blow a tnimpet, HF. 1866.

Blaunche, adj. fern, white (see Fevere),
T. i. 916.

Blaundisshinge, x^ret. pt. as adj. be-
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\vit<'hing. B 3. m la. 23 ;
Blaundissinge,

flattoring, B j. p i. 31.

Bleche, r. : i»j>. l)loachod, 9. 45.

Blede, r. l>k'c<l, L. sCk/) ; Bletldo, j)«. «.

l.letl. T. ii. <)5().

Blemished, j/y*. injnretl, B i. P4. 312.

Blende, r. blind, T. iv. 648; ger. to de-

ceive, T. iii. 307 ; to blind (or read to-

l)lende, v. blind utterly), T. ii. 1496

;

Blent, 2)r. s. blinds, 5. 600 ; Blonto, 2>t. s.

blinded, T. v. 1194; Blent, pp. 15. 18;

deceived, E 21 13.

Blere, r. blear, bedim ; Blere hir y(i, dim
their eye, cajole them, A 4049 ; pp. de-

ceived, G 730.

Blering, «. dimming; hi. ofan ye, cajoling,

A 3865.

Blesse, r. bless; Blesseth hir,pr. s. crosses

liel-self, B 449.
Bleve, i\ remain, T, iv. 1484 ; remain (at

home), T. iii. 62} ;
ger. to dwell, T. iv. 1357.

Blew, 2>t. s. o/Bio\ve.

Blew, adj. blue, A 564 ; 3. 340 ; as s. blue
clothing, 21. 7.

Bleyne, s. lUain, blemish, B. 553.

Bleynte, j>i. s. blenched, started back, A
1078 ; turned aside, T. iii. 1346. PL 8. of
Blenche, v.

Blinde, v. ; Blynde -with, ger. to blind
I the priest) with, Q- 1151.

Blinne, v. leave off, cease, G- 1171.

Blisful, adj. happ3', 9. i ; conferring bliss,

I. 24 ; blessed, 3. 854 ; merry, R. 80

;

sainted, A 17.

Blisful. adi: joyously, 5. 689.

Blisfully, adv. happily, A 1236.

Blisfulnesse, s. happiness, B 2. p 4. 75.

Blisse, V. bless, E ^^^:^. Perhaps read
hlesse. kesse. See Blesse.

Blissed, j}p. happy, 9. 43,

Bio, adj. bhio, smoke-coloured, HF. 1647.

Blody, adj. causing bloodshed, A 2512.

Blondren ; see Blundre.
Blood, s. lineage, 7. 65 ; offspring, E 632

;

kinswoman, T. ii. 594.
Blosme, s. blossom, A 3324.

Blosme, v. blossom
;

p/*. s. E 1462 ; 2^P'

covered with blossoms, R. 108.

Blosmy, adj. blossoming, T. ii. 821 ; full

of biids, 5. 183.

Blowe, V. blow, A 565 ; Blew, pt. s. 3. 182
;

(it) blew, T. iii. 678 ; Blowen, pi>. pro-

claimed by trumpets, A 2241.

Blundre, v. ;
p''- *• ru'^s heedlessly, G

1414 ; 1 p. 2>l' Pf' Blondren, we become
mazed, G 670.

Blythly, a^lc. gladly, 3. 749, 755.

Blyve, adv. quickly, soon, L. 60; a$ hi.,

' very soon, a.s stw.n n« }K»8fiil»lo. T. i. 965;
fortliwith, K. 7<)^), i/i,i

; aim) U., U MOn
as possible, T. iv. 174.

Bobanoe, ». presumption, l>oRiit, D 569,
Booe, ». protuWrancc (bow), I 4^3.
Boch, 8. lx>tch, i>n8tiile, B 3. p 4. 14.

Bocher, $. butcher, A 2<ia5.

Bocler, ». buckler, A 32^*6.

Bode(i), 8. forel)oding, omen, 5. 343.
Bode (2), 8. abiding, delay, 7. 119.

Bode, r. proclaim
;
pr. 8. heraldg, B 4.

m 6. 17.

Boden, irp. o/Bede.
Body, s. person, F 1005 ;

principal sub-
ject, E 42 ; corpse, 3. 142 ; B 1S72 : tny

6., myself, B ii85;-j>Z. metallic bodies

(metals), answering to celestial l>o.ii<-<j

(planets), Q 820, 825.

Boef, 8. beef, E 1420.

Boes,j;r.«. (it)behoves,A4026. (Northern.)
Boght, Boghte ; see Bye.
Boist, 8. box, C 307 ;

2^1- HF. 2129.

Boistous, adj. rude, idain, H 211.

Boistously, adi\ loudly, E 791.

Bokel, 8. buckle, B. ioJ56.

Bokeler, s. buckler, A 1 12. A small round
shield iTSually canried by a handle
at the back. See Bocler

Bokelinge, pres. pt. buckling, A 2503.

Bokes, 2^1. b<)oks, A 294.

Boket, 8. bucket, A 1533.

'Bol&s,pl. bullace-plums, bullaces, R. 1377.

Bolde, V. grow bold, 5. 144.

Bole, 8. bull, T. iii. 723, iv. 239.

Bole armoniak, Armenian cla3-, G 79a
Bolle, 8. a bowl, G 12 10.

Bolt, 8. crossbow-bolt, A 3264.

Bolt-upright, on (her) back, A 4266, B
1506.

Bomble, v. ;
pr. 8. booms (as a bittern),

D972.
Bon, adj. good, HF. 1022.

Bond, 8. bond, obligation, A 1604 ; band,

fetter, T. iii. ^766; obligation (compelling

the service of spirits), F 131.

Bonde, 8. bondman, D 1660, I 149.

Bonde-folk, 8. pi. bondmen, I 754.

Bonde-naen, 8. j!>7. bondmen, I 752.

Bone, 8. petition, boon, prayer, request,

3. J 29, 8^5.

Bood, j>«. 8. o/Byde.
B66n, 8. lK>ne, R. 1059; ivory, T. ii. c^jO;

Bones, 2'f- bones, A 546.

B66r, *. l>oar, A 2070 ; Bores, gen. thtff,

boar's, B 2060 ; Bores, i>/. A 1658.

B66st, 8. loud talk, A 4»)«)i ; lx>a8t, T*

267 ;
pride, B 3289 j bwisting, C 764

;

swelling, G 441.

Bb5
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B66t, s. boat, T. i. 416, ii. 3.

Boot, s. help, remedy, T. iii. 1208.

Boot, 2>^. s. 0/ Byte.
Boras, s. borax, A 630, G- 790.

Bord, s. table, A 52, B 430 ;
plank, 3. 74 ;

board, i.e. meals, G 1017; to &., to

board, A 3188, D 528 ; into shippes bord,

on board the ship, A 3585 ; over-bord,

overboard, B 922.

Bordels, s. pi. brothels, I 885.

Bordel-women,i)i.women ofthe brothel,

19,-6.

Bordure, s. border, raised rira on the
front of an astrolabe, A. i. 4. 4.

Bore, s. bore, hole, T. iii. 1453.

Bore, Boven, pp. o/Bere.
Borel, 8. coarse woollen clothes, D 356 ;

Borel men, laymen, B 3145. See Bixrel.

Bores ; see Boor.
Borken,2>i>. o/Berke.
Borne, v. ; Borneth, pr. s burnishes,

smoothes, T, i. 327.

Borwe, 5. pledge, A 1622 ; to &., in pledge,

as a pledge, T. v. 1664 ; leyd to &., laid

in pledge, pawned, T. ii. 963 ; to b., for

surety, 4. 205 ; Ve7ius here to &., Venns
being your pledge, T. ii. 1524.

Borwe, v. borrow, B 105.

Bos, s. boss, A 3266. See Boce.
Bost, s. ; see Boost.
B6ste, V. boast

;
j»9>'. s. D 1672.

Bote, s. good, benefit, D 472 ; remedy,
profit, 3. 38 ; advantage, T. i. 352 ; heal-

ing, T. i. 763 ; help, T. ii. 345 ; healer,

22. 45 ; relief, Gr 1481 ; salvation, B 1656
;

dotJi b., gives the remedy for, 5. 276;

for b. ne bale, for good nor for ill, 3.

227.

Botel, 8. bottle (of hay), H 14.

Botelees, adj. without remedy, T. i. 782.

Boteler, s. butler, HF. 592.

Boterflye, s. bxitterfly, B 3980.

Botes, pi. boots, A 203, 273.

Bothe, both, A 540 ;
your botJies, of both

of yovi, I. 83 ;
your bother, of you both,

T. iv. 168.

Botmelees, adj. bottomless, unreal, T. v.

1431.

Bough, 8. bough, R. 1403 ; Bowes, pi. E.

108.

Bought, Boughte ; see Bye.
Bouk, 8. trunk of the body, A 2746.

Boun, adj. prepared, F 1503.

Bounde, ». bound
;

pi. bounds, limits,

L. 546, 1673.

Bountee, s. goodness, kindness, i. 9

;

good deed, I 393 j delightfulness, E.

1444.

Bountevous, adj\ bountiful, bounteous,
T. i. 883; C no.

Bour, 8. bed-chamber, HF. 1186; B 1932;
lady's chamber, R. 1014 ; inner room,
B 4022.

Bourde, «. jest, H 81 ; pi. D 680.

Bourde, i pr. s. jest, C 778 ; pp. 5. 589.

Box (i), 8. box-tree, A 2922 ; boxwood, L.

866 ; money-box, A 4390 ; box, C 869.

Box (2), s. blow, L. 1388.

Boydekin, s. dagger, A 3960.
Bracer, s. bracer, a giiard for the arm

in archery, A in.

rragot, 8. a beverage made of honey and
ale, A 3261.

Braid, s. qviick movement ; at a b., in a
moment, E. 1336 ; Brayd, a start, L.

1 166.

Brak, pt. s. of Breke.
Brasil, s. dye made from a certain dye-
wood, B 4649.

Brast, Braste ; see Breste.
Braun, 8. muscle, A 546 j brawn (of the

boar), F 1254.

Braunche, s. branch, T. v. 844.
Brayd, Brayde ; see Breyde.
Brede(i), s. breadth, E. 825, 1124 ; space,

T. i. 179 ; on brede, abroad, T. i.

530.

Brede (2), s. roast meat, HF. 1222.

Brede, ge7', to breed, T. iii. 1546 ;
grow,

T. V. 1027 ; Breden, ger. to breed, arise,

L. n56 (cf. Vergil, ^n. iv. 2) ; Bred, 2>P.

bred up, F 499.
Breech, s. breeches, B 2049, ^ 94^-

Breem, s. bream, a fish, A 350.

Breke, v. break, A 551, C 936; bi\ his

day, fail to pay on the day, G 1040;
ger. to interrupt, B 2233 ; Brak, pt. s.

3. 71 ; Breke, pr. 8. subj. 4. 242 ; Breke,
2 pr.pl. subj. break off, T. v. 1032 ; Breke,
pt. 8. subj. would break, B 4578 ; Broke,

pp. broken, A 3571 ; Broken, pp. ship-

wrecked, L. 1487.

Brekke, s. break, flaw, defect, 3. 940.

Bremble-flour, s. flower of the bramble,
B 1936.

Breme, adj. furious, T. iv. 184.

Breme, adv. furiously, A 1699.

Bren, s. bran, A 4053.

Brenne, v. burn, 17. 18 ; to be burnt,
T. i. 91 ; Brinne, ger. to burn, D 52

;

Brendest, 2 2)t. 8. didst burn, A 2384

;

Brende, pt. 8. i. 90 ; was burnt, HP.
163 ; was set on fiVe, HF. 537 ; Brenned,
2yt. 8. was inflamed with anger, E. 297

;

Brende, 2>t. pi. caught fire, HF. 954;
Biente, pt. pi, L. 731 : Brent, pj?. 7. 1151
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Brend, pp. B 4555 ; <u adj, bright, B.
1109.

Brenuing, & burning, 4. 133 ;
greed of

• gold, K, 188.

Brenningly, adv. ardently, T. i. 607; fer-

vently, A i5()4.

Brere, s. briar, R. 858 ; Breres, pi. under-
wood, A 1532.

Brest, s. breast, A 115, 131.

Brest-boon, s. breast-bone, A 271a
Breste, v. burst, T. v. 1008; afflict, T.

iii. 1434; break, D 1103; Brest, pr. 8.

bursts, A 2610 ; breaks, T. i. 258 ; Brast,

pt. s. burst out, T. v. io;8 ; burst, L.

1033 ; broke, 3. 1193 ; Brast, pt. s. burst
(or read braste «= woiild bui-st), T. v.

180 ; Braste, pt. i>?. burst, T, ii. 326
;

Broste, j^f. pi. B 671, C 234 ; Brosten,
pt. pi. 4. 96 ; Braste, pt. s. subj. would
burst, T. ii. 1108; Brosten, j)jp. burst,

T. ii. 976 ; broken, L. 1300.

Bresting, s. bursting, F 973.

Bretful, adj. brimful, A 1^)87, 2164.

Bretherhed, s. brotherhood, religious

order, A 511.

Brew, 2>t- »• contrived, B 3575.

Breyde, ffer. to start, T. iv. 230, 348 ; v.

awake, F 477 ; Breyde, i j)r. s. start, T.

V. 1262 ; Breyde, i pt. 8. awoke, D 799

;

Breyde, pt. 8. started, T. v. 1243 ; went
(out of his wits), B 3728 ; drew, B 837

;

Brayde, pt. 8. took hastily, HF. 1678

;

Brayd, pp. started, gone suddenly, 7.

124.

Brid, 8. bird, HF. 1003 ;
young of birds,

5. 192.

Brige, s. contention, B 2873. F. brigue.

Brigge, 3. bridge, A 3922.

Bright, adj. fair, R. 1009.

Brighte, adj. a8 s. brightness (after /or),

T. ii. 864.

Brike, s. a trap, snare, ' fix,' dilemma,
B3580.

Bringe, v. bring ; Bringes, 2 pi'. 8. bring-
est, HF. 1908 (a Northern form); Broght-
en, pt. pi. B 2590 ; made broght^ caused
to be brought, HF. 155.

Brinne, ge?: to burn, ii 52, See Brenne.
Brocage, s. mediation, A 3375.

Broche, s. brooch, R. 1193 ; small orna-
ment, bracelet, 4. 245.

Brode, adv. broadly, plainly, A 739 ; far

and wide, HF. 1683 ; wide awake, Cr

1420.

Brodere, adj. larger, A. ii. 38. 1,

Brok, i. e. Badger, a horse's name, D
1543-

Broken ; see Harm. And see Breke.

Brokkinge, prw. jtL using » qtuwriag
voice, A 3377.

Bromes, jd. broom (boahM so o«ll«dX
HF. 1226.

^

Brond, 8. torch, L. aa.w ; firebrand, B
33^4; Bronde, dot. piece of bamin((

, w<Hxl, B 309,^

Brood, adj. broad, A 155, 471 ; thick,
large, F 82; Brode, pi. R. 939; ex-
panded, R. 1681.

Broste, -en ; see Bresta.
Brotel, adj brittle, frail, T. iii. 820;

fickle, L. 1885 ; unsafe, iniMicure, E 1279;
transitory, E 2061 ; Brutel, B 2. p 5. 6.

Brotelnesse, s. frailty, T. v. 1832 ; inse-
curity, E 1279; fickleness, 10. 63.

Brotherhede, s. brotherhood, T> 1399.
Brouded, jjp. embroidered, A 3238, B

3''>59-

Brouke, v. enjoy, use, B 4490 ; keep, E
2308; I pr. 8. 8uhj, {optative), may have
the use of, HF. 273 ; Bronken, pr. pi.

8ubj. (o2)t.), may (they) profit by, L. 194.
Browding, 8. embroidery, A 2498.
Broyded, j'P- braided, A 1049.

Brutel ; see Brotel.
Brybe, v. steal, filch, A 4417; rob, D

1378.

Bryberyes, pi. -waya of robbing, D 1367.

Brydale, s. wedding, A 4375.
Brydel, s. bridle, 7. 184.

Brydeleth, pr. 8. controls, 4. 41.

Buffet, s. blow ; Buflfettes, pi. I 258.

Bugle-horn, s. drinking-horn made from
the ' bugle ' or ox, F 1253.

Buk, 8. buck, 5. 195 ; Bukke, B 1946

;

Bukkes, gen. buck's, A 3387.

Bulde, V, build; Bulte, i>t. 8. built, A
1548.

Bulle, 8. papal bull, C 909.

Bulte, pt. 8. 0/ Bulde.
Bulte, V. boult, sitt, B 4430.

Burdoun, s. burden ofa song, bass-accom-
paniment, A 673.

Burel, adj. rough, unlettered, F 716 ; lay
(people), D 1872, 1874. The idea is that

of a man dressed in burel, or ci>arse

woollen cloth. See Borel.
Buriels, s. pi. burial-places, i. e. the

catacombs, G 186.

Burne, v. burnish
; pp. A 1983 ;

polished,

HF. 1387 ; lustrous, C 38. See Borne.
Burnet, adj. made of coarse brown cloth,

R. 226.

Busk, 8. bush, R. 54 ;
jd. A 1579.

But, conj. except, unless, 2. 82
; 3. 117.

But, as 8. an exception, a 'but,' I 494,
But and, but if, L. 1790.
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But-if, conj. unless, K. 250.

Buxom, adj, yielding, 6. 125 ; obedient,
B 1287.

Buxomly, adv. obediently, E 186.

BuxiuTinesse, s. submission, 13. 15.

By, i^rej?. by, A 25, &c. ; as regards, with
respect to, concerning, 6. 126 ; witli

reference to, 5. 4 ; for, on account of,

K, 844 ; by proces, in process, B 2665 ;

by me, beside me {with accent on by), T.

ii. 991 ; by the morwc, in the morning,
L. 49.

By, adv. beside
; faste by, close at hand,

R. 1274,

By and by, adv. one after another, in
due order, in due place, L. 304, A 101 1.

Byde, v. wait, T. i. 1067 ; A 1576 ; Bood,
2)t. s. waited, T. v. 29 ; Biden, pp. stayed,
E 1888.

Bye, V. buy, pay for (it), D 167 ; go by, let

us go to buy, Gr 1294 ; Bye, p7\ ptl. aubj.

18, 26 ; Boghte, pt. s. bought, A 2088
;

redeemed, E 1 153 ; b. agayn, redeemed,
C 776.

Byhight, pp. promised, T. v. 1104.

Bying, s. buying, A 569.

By-japed, pjx tricked, made a jest of, T.

V. 1 1 19.

Bynt him, binds himself, 4. 47 ; Bynt
her, 4. 48.

By-path, s. by-way, T. iii. 1705.

Byrde, s. maiden, lady, R. 1014.

By-seke, v. beseech, T. iv. 131.

Byte, V. bite, T. iii. 737; cut deeply, F
158 ; bum, A 631 ; JBoot, j)«. s. bit, B
3791 ; Biten, pp. bitten, L. 2318.

Bytinge, s. wound, B 3. m 7. 7.

By-word, s. proverb, T. iv. 769.

By-wreye, 'v. reveal, T. iii. ^67.

Caas, s. circumstance, I 105 ; sette caxis

= suppose, A. ii. 42. 24 ; Caas, pi. cases
of law, A 323.

Cacche, v. catch, G 1
1 ; lay hold of, 3.

969 ; come by, HF. 404 ; Caughte, pt. s.

took, conceived, E 619; took, A 498;
pulled, L. 1854 ; Caught, x>p. obtained,
E 1 1 10 ; taken, P 740.

Caitif, adj. captive, miserable, wretched,
A 1552.

Caitif, s. wretch, R. 340; pi. captives,
A 924.

Cake, s. a round and rather flat loaf of
bread (in the shape of a large bun),
A 668, 4094, C 322.

Calcening, s. calcination, Gr 771.

Calcinacioun, s. calcination, Gr 804.
Calcule, V, calculate ; Calculed, 2>t. s.' P.

1284.

Calculer, s, the calculator or pointer, A
i. 23. 2. See Almury.

Calculinge, s. calculation, T. i. 71.

Calendes, j?i. kalends, introduction to
a new time, T. ii. 7.

Calle, s. caul, a net xised to confine
women's hair, A. i. 19. 4 ; headdress,
D 1018 ; to ' make a hood above a caul'
= to befool, T. iii. 775.

Camaille, s. a camel, E 11 96.

Camuse, adj. low and concave, A 3934,

3974-
Can, I pr. s. know, L. 1987 ; know how,
- am able, E 304, P 4 ; can, B 42 ; xtnder-

stand, F 1266; am able to say, 5. 14;
pr. s. knows, 3. 673 ; has, E 2245 ; knows
(of), A 1780; has skill, T. ii. 1197; can
on, has knowledge of, F 786 ; can hir

good, knows her own advantage, D 231 •,

can thank; owes (them) thanks, A 1818
;

2 pr. pi. know, B 1169.

Canel-boon, s. collar-bone (lit. channel-
bone, with reference to the depression

in the heck behind the collar-bone)^

3- 943.
Canelle, 8. cinnamon, R. 1370.

Cankedort, s. state of suspense, critical

position, T. ii. 1752.

Canon, s. the ' Canon,' the title of a book
by Avicenna, C 890 ; rule, explanation,

A. pr. 105.

Canstow, 2 p. s. pr. knowest thou, A. jir.

20 ; canst thou, T. iv. 460.

Cantel, s. portion, A 3008.

Cape, ger, gape after, T. v. 1133. See
Gape.

Capel, s. horse, nag, H 64 ;
cart-horse,

D 2150.

Cappe, 8. cap, A 586; set the wrightes

cappe, i. e. made a fool of him, A 3143.

Carboucle, s. carbuncle-stone, R. 11 20.

Cardiacle, s. pain about the heart, C 313.

Care, 8. anxiety, sorrow, grief, trouble, 7.

63; T. i. 505, 587; ill-kick, 5. 363; pi.

miseries, T. i. 264,

Care, v. feel anxiety, E 1212 ; Care thee,

imp. 8. be anxious, A 3298.

Careful, adj. full of trouble, 6. 44, 133

;

sorrowful, A 1565.

Careyne, 8. corpse, carcase, 5. 177.

Carf, cut ; see Kerve.
Cariage, s. a carrying away ; upon c, in

the way of carrying anything away,
i. e. that I can carry away, D 1570

;

Cariages, s. i>?. tolls due from the tenant
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to his feudal lord imposed by authority,
I 75^.

Carl, 8. man, A 3469; rtistio, countryman,

A 545-
Carole, s. a dance accompanied with

sinp^ing, 1\. 744, jSi, 71)3.

Carole, v. tlance roiuid singing, 3. 849

;

2>p- danced, R. 8u).

Carpe. r. talk, discourse, A 474.

Carrik, s. barge, 1) 1O88.

Cart, s. chariot, HF. 943.

Carters, s. charioteer, B 5. p 4. 100.

Cart-hors, pi. chariot-horses, HF. 944.

Cas. K. accident, chance, HF. 254, 1052

;

uH'air, L. 409 ; occjision, B 36 ; adven-
ture, L. 1630 ; mischance, L. 1056 ; in

cas that, in cjise, A. ii. 3. 2 ; vj)on cas, by
chance, A 3661 ; in cas if that, in case

that, T. ii. 758 ; in no maner cas, in no
way, D 183 1 ; set a cas, suppose that, T.

ii. 729 ; to deyen in tlie cas, though
death wore the result, E 859.

Cast, s. occasion, turn, B 3477; contri-

vance, plan, HF. 11 78.

Caste, V. cast (accounts), B 1406 ; Casten,

V. throw, T. ii. 513; c. with a spere,

throw with a spear, HF. I048 ; fling,

A 3330 ; contrive, HF. 1
1 70 ; Caste, 1

pr. s. conjecture, A 2172 ; Casteth, pr. s.

casts about, I 692; considers, G 141 4;
applies, B 2781 ; refl. devotes himself,

G 738 ; Cast, pr. s. casts, E. 1574 ; Caste,

I pt. s. threw, 5. 172 ; Casten, i>j>. thrown,
B 1796; Cast, 2U^- overthrown, T. ii.

1389 ; contrived, B 3891 ; c. hifom, pre-

meditated, I 543.

Castelled, adj. castellated, I 445.

Castel-yate, castle-gate, HF. 1294.

Catapuce, s. caper-spurge {Euphorbia
Lathyru), B 4155.

Catel, s. property, wealth, possessions,

goods, A 373, 540.

Cause, 3. cause, i. 26 ; A 419; reason, T.

V. •^2j
;

plea, 2. 46 ; Cause causinge,

first cause, T. iv. 829 ; by the c. that,

because, A 24K8 ; by tliat c, because,

T. iv. 99 ; Cause why, the reason why,
T. iii. 795 ; the reason for it (was), A
4144-

Causeles, adv. without cause, F 825.

Cave, 8. cave, HF. 70 ; used to translate

the astrological term 'imteus,' 4. 119.

Cavillacioun, ». cavilling, D 2136.

Celebrable, adj. celebrated, B 4. m 7. 30.

Celerer, s. keeper of a cellar, B 3126.

Celle, 8. cell, A 172, 1376.

Centaure, s. centaury, Centaurea nigra,

B 4153.

Centre, 4. a point on a reU reprMe&Unf
a star, A i. 31. 12.

Ceptre, t. sceptre, B 33,^, i5^\^
Cercle, s. HF. 791 ; sphoro, 16, 0.

Cerclen, yer. to encircle, T. iii. 1767 ;
pr.t.

K. itu().

Cered, pp. as adj. waxed, O 808.

Cerial, adj. belonging to a species of
oak, the Quercus carris, A 2290.

Ceriously, adv. minutely, with full

details, B 185. Ducango has ' S^rio*^,

fuse, miiiutatim, articulatim.' From
I^t. seiHea, order.

Certein, adj. sure ; Certeins, pi. certain,

B 5. p 5. 115 ;c. gold, a stated sum of
money, B 242 ; c. tresor, a quantity of

treasure, B 44>; c. yeres, a certain
number of years, B 3367 ; Certeyn, a
certain sum, a fixed quantity, G. 770.

Certein, adv. certainly, indeed, assm •• I ) v

A 375.

Cartes, adv. certainly, R. 374, 439.

Ceruce, s. white lead, A 6,-;a

Cese, V. cause to cease, T. i. 445 ;
put an

end to, 4. II. See Cesse.
Cesse, V. cease, B 1066 ; c. cavsfi, when

the cause ceases, T. ii. 483 ; c. icind, when
the wind ceases, T. ii. 1388.

Cetewale, s. setwall, i.e. zedoary, A 3207,

B 1951. O. F. citoal. A medicinal sub-
stance obtained in the East Indies,
having a fragrant smell, and a warm,
bitter, aromatic taste, used in medicine
as a stimulant. (Tlie name seticall was
also given to valerian.)

Ceynt, 3. cincture, girdle, A 3235.

Chaflare, s. bargaining, I 851 ; tratfic,

Gr 142 1 ; trade, A 4389 ; merchandise,
ware, B 1475, D 521 ; matter, subject,

E 24^38.

Chaffare, ger. to trade, barter, deal,

traffic, B 139.

Chaires, s. pi. thrones, B 4. m 2. 6.

i
Chalange, v.

;
pr. s. i j>. claim, F 1324

;

Chahiunged, pt. s. arrogated, B 2. p 6. 36.

Chalanging, s. false claim, accusation,

C 264.

Chalaundre, s. a species of lark {Alaudi^

calandra), E. 914 ;
pi. R. 663.

Chalice, s. cup, I 879.

Chalk-stoon, s. a piece of chalk, G 1207.

Chalons, pi. blankets or coverlets for

a bed, A 4140. Cf. E. shallmn.

Chamberere, s. maidservant, lady's maid,

1) 3tx>.

Chambre-roof, ixx>f of m^' room, 3. 299.

Champartye, s. equality, particiv>ation

in i)Ower, A 1949. F. champ parti.
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Chanon, s. canon, Gi- S73-
Chapeleine, s. chaplain, A 164.

Chapelet, s. fillet, circlet for the head,
chaplet, E. 563, 845, 908.

Chapitre, s. chapter, D 1945.

Chapman, s. trader, merchant, A 397 ;

Chapmen, pi. B 135.

Chapmanhede, s. bargaining, B 1428

;

trade, B 143.

Char, s, chariot, 7. 24, 39, 40.

Charbocle, s. carbuncle (aprecious stone),

B2061.
Charge, s. load, burden, K. 1352 ; respon-

sibility, 5. 507 ; consideration, A 1284 ;

importance, 3. 894 ; care, 4 733 ; Par-
ticular note, D 321 ; a heavy thing,
HP. 746 ; weight, L. 620 ; consequence,
L. 2383 ; of that no cli.^ for that no
matter, it is of no importance, G- 749.

Charge, v. load, L, 2 151 ; command, L.

493 ; i>2>. burdened, I 92 ; bidden, L
940.

Chargeant, adj. burdensome, B 2433.
Char-hors, pi. chariot-horses, T. v. 1018.

Charitable, adj. loving, L. 444 ; kind, A
H3.

Charitee, s. charity, love, T. i. 49 ; for
seinte ch., i. e, either (i) for holy charity;
or (2) for the sake of St. Charity, A
1721, B 4510, D 2119.

Charmeresses, fem. pi. workers with
charms, HF. 1261.

Chaste, v. to chasten
; 2)P- taught, F

491. O. F. chastier. See Chastyse.
Chastsyn, s. chestnut, A 2922. See
Chesteynes.

Chastisinge, s. chastening, 1. 129.

Chastyse, v. to rebuke, restrain, B 3695 ;

chasten, i. 39. See Chaste.
Chaunce, s. chance, A 1752 ; incident,

3. 1285; destiny, 3. 1113; luck, Q 593;
' chance,' a technical term in the game
of hazard, C 653.

Chaungiiig, s. change, 21. ly.

Chaunteth, pr. s. sings, A 3367, E 1850.

Chaunte-jJleure, title of a song upon
grief following joy, 7. 320.

Chaunterie, s. an endowment for the
payment of a priest to sing mass,
agreeably to the appointment of the
founder, A 510.

Chayer, s. chair, B 3803 ; throne, B 1.

ra 5. 3-
.

Cheef, <idj. chief, 3. 910, 911.

Cheef, s. chief, head, L, 2109.

Cheek, $. cheek, i. e. cheekbone, B 3228.

</heep, s, market, price ; to greet cheep,

too cheap, D 523 • as good c7iep, us

cheaply, T. iii. 641 ; a time of cheapness.
HF. 1974.

Chees ; see Chese.
Cheeste, s. wrangling, I 556. A. S. ceast.

Chek, s. as int. check (at chess), 3. 659.
Chekkere, s. chess-board, 3. 660.

Chekmat, checkmate, T. ii. 754.
Chelaundre, E. 81 ; see Chalaundre.
Chep, -e ; see Cheep.
Chepe, ger. to bargain (with her), D 268.

Chere, s. face, countenance, T. i. 14 ; look,
mien, E. 1014 ; entertainment, A 747

;

favour, 7. 108 ; appearance, 19. 4 ; be-
haviour, A 139 ; look, glance, sign, T.

i. 312
;

good cheer, mirth, A 4363

;

kindly greeting, 4. 146 ; show, B 2377 ;

kindly expression, E 1112 ; doth him
chere, makes him good cheer, L. 2452

;

he of good ch., be of good cheer, T i.

879 ; sory ch., mournful look, D 588

;

Cheres, pi. faces, E. 813 ; looks, T. ii.

1507.

Cherl, s. chu.rl, boor, fellow, 5. 596 ; L.
136 ; slave, I 463 ; man (in the moon),
T. i. 1024

;
2>l- violent men, fierce men,

E. 880.

Chertee, s.' affection, B 1526.

Cherubinnes, gen. cherub's, A 624.

Cheryse, pi. cherries, E. 1376.

Ches, s. chess, 3. 619, 652, 664.

Chese, v. choose, 5. 399, 400 ; Cheest, pr.
s. chooseth, 5, 623 : Chees, i j^t s. chose,

3. 791 ; Chees, 2)t. s. chose, B 3706 ; Chees,
imp. s. choose, L. 1449 I

Cheseth, imp.
pi. D 1232 ; Chose, 2^P- chosen, 3. 1004.

Chesinge, s. choosing, choice, B 2305, E
162.

Cheste, s. chest, casket, T. v. 1368 ; box,
trunk, L. 510 ;

cofiin, D 502.

Chesteynes, pi. chestnuts, E. 1375.

Chevauchee ; see Chivachee.
Cheve, v. ; in pihr. yvel mote he cheve
= ill may he end, or ill may he thrive,

G 1225,

Chevesaile, s. (ornamented) fcoUar or
neckband of a gown, E. 1082.

Chevisaiince, s. borrowing, L. 2434

;

agreement to borrow, B 1519 ; dealing
for profit, A 282.

Chevise, v. refl. accomplish (her) desire,

4. 289. O. F. chevir.

Chideresse, s. a scold, E. 150.

Chieftayn, s. captain, A 2555.

Chiertee, s. fondness, D 396 ; love, P
881.

Chike, s. chicken, E. 541.

Chiknes, pi. chickens, A 380.

Child, s. young man, A 3325 ; Childes
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plf.v, child's play, E 1531) ; Chihle, witb,
with child, L, 1323.

Childhede, s. childhood, K. 399.

Childly, adj. childlike, 3. kxj5.

Chiliiidre, s. cylinder, iMjrtable sun-dial,

B 130.
Chimbe, s. rim of the barrel, A 3895.

Chimbe, r. chime (&3 a bell), A 3896.

Chimenee, n. fireplace, A 3776.

Chinche, «. niggard, miser, B 2793, 2809.

Chincherye, s. niggardliness, miserli-

ness, B 27</x

Chirche, s. church, A 708, 2760,

Chirche-hawe, s. churchyard, I 964

;

1)1. I Soi.

Chirche-reves, pi, chixrch - officers,

churchwardens, D 1306,

Chirketh, pr. s. chirps, D 1804 ; i)re«. i)t.

rustling, B i. m 6. 10.

Chirking, s. creaking, grating noises,

A 2CK>4, 1 605 ; Chirkinges, pi. shriekings,

cries, HF. 1943,

Chisels, 8. scissors, I 418.

Chit, chides
;
pr. s. o/Chyde.

Chiteren, v. chatter, prattle, G 1397.

Chiteringe, s. chattering, chirping, T.

ii. 68.

Chivachee, s. feat of horsemanship, H
50; Chevauchee, swift course (lit. ride),

4. 144. O.F. chevauchee, an expedition on
horseback.

Chivachye, «. a military expedition, A
85.

Chivalrye, s. knighthood, the accom-
plishments of a knight, A 45 ; knightly
conduct, valour, R. 1^07 ; L. 608 ; troops

of horse, cavalry, company of knights,

A 878.

Chogh, s. chough, 5. 345.

Choppen, v. strike do-wnwards, knock,
HF. 1824.

Chose, i^i?. o/Chese.
Chuk, s. cluck, ' chucking ' noise, B

Chukketh, pr. a. clucks, B 437*.

Chyde, v. chide, T. iii. 1433 ; complain,
F 650 ; reproach, T. v. 1093 ; Chit, pj\ s.

chides, scolds, Gr 921 ; Chidde, i pt. s.

chid, I) 223.

Chydester, s. (female) scold, E 1535.

Chydinges, pi. scoldings, HF. 1028.

Chyning, adj. gaping, yawning, B i.

p 6. 41. A. S. cTnan, to gape open.

Ciclatonn, a. a costly kind of thin cloth,

B 1924.

Cinamome, s. cinnamon, as a term of

endearment, sweet one, A 3699,

Cink, num. cinque, five, C 653.

Cipres, c oyprew, 5. 179; (toUteUrely),
c.\TreM«, E. 1381.

Ciroumacryre, v. enclasc, oompirthwid,
T. V. 1865.

Citole, s. kind of harp, a stringed Instm-
mcnt, A i<>59.

Citrinaoioun, a. citronising, the taming
to tlio colour of citron, a prooeM in
alchemy, G 816.

Citryn, adj. citron-coloured, A 3167.

Clamb, })t. a. o/Climben.
Clamour, «. A 9«;5 ; outcry, D 889.

Claperes, 2*1- burrows (for rabbits\ R.
i4*).v

Clappe, 8. thunderclap, HF. 104a
Clappe, 8. prating, foolish talk, A 3144.

Clappe, V. clap ; hence, chatter, prattle,

Cr 965 ;
pr. 8. knocks, D 1581, 1584 ; pr.

2)1. talk unceasingly, I 406 ; Clapi>eth,

imp. pi. E 1200; Clapte, pt. e. shut
(luickly, A 3740.

Clapping, 8. chatter, idle talk, E 999.
Clarioning, 8. the music of the clarion,

HF. i24i.

Clarioun, s. clarion, trumpet, HF. 1240,

1573, 1579-

Clarrae, s. clarified wine, wine mixed
with honey and spices, and afterwartls

strained till clear, A 1471, E 1807.

Clasped, pp. fastened, A 273.

Clatereth, pr. s. says noisily, B 2259;
2)t. 2)1. rattled, A 2423,

Clateringe, 8. clanking,A 2492 ; clashing,

D 1865.

Clause, & sentence ; also, agreement,
stipulation, T. ii. 728 ; in a clause, in a
short sentence, briefly, 22. 38.

Clawe, V. rub, D 940 ;
yer. to scratch, T.

iv. 728 ;
pt, 8. stroked, A 4326 ; Clew,

I pt. 8. rubbed, HF. 1702.

j

Cleerly, adv. entirely, B 1566.

Cleernesse, «. glory, G 403,

! Clefte, 2it. 8. o/Cleve (iX

CUne, adj. clean, A 504 ; unmixed, B
i

n83.
Cl^ne. adv. clean, entirely, wholly, H. 138a

I

Clenuesse, ». purity, A 506.

i Clense, t". cleanse, A 631.

' Clepen, v. call, name, A 643, 2730 ; call

out, A 3577 ;
pr. s. V 102 ; F 382 ; Mi4rn

cl., people call, E 115; Clepe . . . ayoin

(pr again), i'. recall, T. ii, 521 ;
pL «.

called, F 374 ; Clepte, p/, a. called,

B, 1331 ; summoned, B 2432 ; Clept, pp.
named, G 863.

Clere, adj. clear, R. 681 ; bright, 3. 340;
well-sounding, 3, 347 ; noble, pure, HP.

^575.
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Olere, adv. clearly, A 170; L. 139.

Clere, v. grow clear, T. ii. 2, 806 ;
ger, to

grow bright, T. v. 519 ; to shine clearly,

L. 773-

Clerer, adj. comp. brighter, 3. 822.

Clergeon, s. a chorister-boy, B 1693.

Clergial, adj. clerkly, learned, G- 752.

^ Clergye, s. learning, D 1277,

Clerk, s. clerk, scholar, student, A 285

;

writer, D 689.

Clernesse, s. brightness, L, 84.

Cleve (i), V. clejjive, cut, split, R. 859; L.

758 ; Clefte, pt s. split, 3. 72 ; Cloven,

jyp. A 2934 ; Clove, pp. cleft, dimpled,
K. 550.

Cleve (2), V. adhere
;
pr. pi. B 3. p 11. 112.

Clew, s. clew, L 2140.

Clew, pt. s. of Clawe.
Cley, s. clay, G 807.

Clifte, s. cleft, L. 740 ; chink, B 4. p 4.

296.

Cliket, s. latch-key, E 2046, 21 17, 2 121,

2123.

Climben, v. climb, F 106 ; Clamb, 2)t. s.

B 1987 ; Clomb, i pt. s. climbed, HF.
in8; Clomben, p^. p?. climbed, A 3656 ;

Clamben, pt. pi. climbed, HF. 2 151 ;

Cloumben, B 2590 ; Clomben, pp. T. i.

215; ascended, B 4388; Clombe, pp.
risen, B 12 ; were clombe, hadst climbed,
B 3592.

Clinking, s. tinkling, B 3984.

Clippe (i), I pr. s. embrace, T. iii. 1344,

Clippe (2), V. cut hair, A 3326.

Clipping, s, embracing, R. 342.

Clobbed, adj. clubbed, B 3088.

Cloisterer, s. resident in a cloister, A
259, 3661.

Cloisterlees, adj. outside of a cloister, A
179.

Cloke, s. cloak, T. iii. 738.

Clokke, s. clock, B 4044 ; of the cl., by
the clock, B 14.

Clom, inte7j. be silent, mum ! A 3638.

Clombe, -n ; see Climben.
Cl66s, adj. close, secret, T. ii. 1534; closed,

B 4522 ; Clos, closed, R. 1675.

Cl66th, s. piece of clothing, D 1633

;

infants' clothing, T. iii. 733.

Clos, s. enclosure, B 4550.

Closet, s. small room, T. ii. 599, 1215.

Closing, s. enclosure, boundary, R, 527.

Closure, s. enclosure, I 870.

Clote-leef, s. a leaf of the burdock or

clote-bur, G 577. A. S. date, a bur-

dock,
Cl6th, s. cloth; garment, D 238 ; clothes,

D 1881.

Clothen, v. clothe, T. v. 1418 ; Cladde,
pt. s. clad, T. iv. 1690 ; refl. clothed him-
self, 7. 145 ; Cledde, pt. s. T. iii. 152 1

;

Clad, pp. R. 409 ; covered, A 294 ; fur-
nished, 3. 352.

Clothered, j^P- clotted, coagulated, A
2745. (Other MSS. clotered, clotred.)

Clothlees, adj. nakeS, I 343.
Cloud, s. sky, T. iii. 433.
Cloumben ; see Cliniben.
Clout, s. bit of cloth, C 736 ;

patch, R.

458 ;
pi. fragments, E 1953 ; rags, C 348.

Clouted, pp. patched up, R. 223.

Cloven, pp. 0/ Cleve (i).

Clowes, i>i. claws, HF. 1785.

Clow-gelofre, pp. clove, the spice so
called, R. 1368 ; Clowe-gilofre, B 1952.

Fr. clou de girojle.

Clustred, j)p. covered with clouds, B i.

m 3. 6, (Lat. glomerantur.)
Clymat, s. a belt or zone of the earth
included between two given lines of
latitude, A. ii. 39. 28

;
pi. zones of lati-

tude, A. i. 3. 4 ; Clymates, sets of almi-
canteras calculated forvarious terrestia 1

latitudes, A. i. 14. 4.

Clyven, pr. pi. cleave, keep, B 3. p 11. 115.

Clyves, pi. cliffs, L. 1470.

Coagulat, i)j). clotted, G 811.

Cod, s. bag ; used of the receptacle of the
stomach, C 534.

Coempcioun, s. an imposition so called,

lit. joint purchase, the buying up of the
whole of any commodity in the market,
B I. p 4. 90.

Cofre, s. coffer, chest, L. 380 ; money-box,
F 1571 ; coffin, 5. 177.

Cogge, s. cock-boat, L. 1481.

Coghe, ger. to cough, T. ii. 254.

Coillons, pi. testicles, C 952.

Cok, s. cock, 5. 350 ; thridde c, third cock,

A 4233-

Cok ! cok ! the noise made by a cock, B
4467.

Cokenay, s. cockney, effeminate creature,

A 4208.

Cokewold, s. cuckold, A 3152.

Cokkel, 8. cockle, i. e. the corn-cockle,

Agrostemma githago, B 1183.

Cokkes, cor^'uption of Goddes, H 9, I 29.

Cokko"w, 8. cuckoo, HF. 243.

Col, 8. coal, T. ii. 1332 ; Cole, A 2692.

Col-blak, adj. coal-black, A 2142.

Cold, adj. cold, A 420 ; chilling (often in

phr. cares colde), T. iii. 1260 ; disastrous,

B 4446.
Colde, V. grow cold, B 879, F 1023,

Coler, 8. collar, T. v. 8ii ; Colers, pi.
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collars, A 2152 (or read colerd^ i)rovide<l

with collars).

Citlera (Ijat.), choler, B 4118.

Colere, s. choler, R 4136.

Colerik, adj. choleric, A 587, B 4145.

Col-fox, s, coal-fox, fox with black marks,
B 44.)5.

Collacioun, s. conference, E 325.

Collateral, adj. adventitious, subordinate,
T. i. 26.?.

Collect, pp. collected in groups, F 1275.

Colour, 8. colour, 7. 173; complexion,
hue, R. 213 ; outward appearance, 2. 66

;

pretence, 10. 21 ; excuse, D 399; pi. fine

phrases, HF. 859; liiies, pretences (a

pun). F 511.

Colpons, pi. shreds, bundles, A 679

;

billets, A 2867.

Coltish, adj. like a colt, E 1847.

Columbyn, adj. dove-like, E 2141.

Colver, s. dove, L. 2319. A. S. culfre,

Combred, pp. encumbered, B 3. m 10. 9.

Combre-world, s. one who encumbers
the world, who lives too long, T. iv. 279.

Combust, pp. burnt, G 8ii; quenched
(rts being too near the sun), T. iii. 717.

Come, r. come ; come thereby, come by it,

acquire it, G 1395 ; Come, ger. to come,
future, 3. 708 ; Comestow, comest thou,

L. 1887 ; Cometh, j>?'. 8. as fut. shall

come, 4; II ;
Comtli, pr. s. comes, B

407 ; Cam, pt. s. came, F 81 ; Com, 2>t 8.

3. 134 ; Comen, pt. j>l. L. 1241 ; COmen,
2)p. come, 4. 81 ; ben comen, are come, B
1130 ; Com of, i. e. seize the opportvinity,

be quick, T. ii, 1738; D 1602 ; Cometh,
iuq). pi. A 839.

Come, 8. coming, G 343. A. S. cyme.

Comedie, 8. comedy, pleasant tale, one
that ends happily, T. v. 1788.

Comeveden, 2 pr. pi. as 2 pr. s., didst

instigate, T. iii. 17. See Commeveth.
Comlily, adv. in a comely way, 3. 848.

Comjneveth, j>r. s. moves, induces, T. v.

1 783 ; Commeve, j>r. s. subj. move, T. v.

1386. See Commoeve, Comeveden.
Commoeve, yer. to move, influence, B 4.

P 4. 27?.

Commoevinge, 8. moving, disturbing,

B I. m 4. 6.

Commune, adj. general, common, B 155 ;

in c, commonly, A 1261.

Commune, 8. the commons, E 70 ;
j>/.

commoners, A 25(19.

Compaignable, adj. companionable, B
1H)4.

Companye, 8. company, A 24; com-
panionship, 4. 219.

Comparisoned, pp. coinp«r«d, B a. p 7.

Compas, a. circuit, 4. 137 ; circlet, wnaUi,
R. (jtK}

; circle, A i8}»9 ; a very largo
circle, HF. 7<yi ; circnmferenoe, jo. 3;
enclosure, orb, world, an in tryne compa*^
tho threefold world f(<Arth, mm, and
heaven), G 45 ; imir of compaMos, A. ii.

40. 13; craft, contriving, HF. 462; pi.

circles (or, parhops, pairs of compaMes),
HF. 1302.

Compasment, 8. plotting, contrivance,
L. 1416.

Compasse, v. contrive, R. 194 ;
planno<I,

L. 14 14 ; Compassed, pp. drawn with
compasses, fashioned circularly, A. L
18. I

;
planned, L. 1543.

Compassing, a. dimension, R. 1350 ; con-
trivance, A 1996.

" •

Compeer, s. gossip, close friend, A 670;
comrade, A 4419.

Compilatour, a. compiler, A. pr. 70.

Compleynt, a. a ' complaint ' or ballad, 2.

43 ; 3. 464.
Complexioun, a. complexion, A 333

;

temperament, I 585 ; the (four; tempera-
ments, HF. 21.

Compline, «. evening service, A 4 171.

Complisshen, v. accomplish, B 4. p 4. 24.

Comporte, v. bear, endure, T. v. 1397.

Composicioun, a. agreement, A 848,

265 1

.

Compotent, adj. all-powerful, B 5, p (x

Compoiined, pp. composed, HF. 1029:

tempered, L. 2585; mingled, HF. 2108;

constructed, drawn, A. pr. 11.

Comprehende, v. take (it) in, T. iv. 891

;

take in (in the mind), F 223 ;
pr. a. com-

prises, 1 1043.

Comprende, v. comprehend, contain, T.

iii. 16S7.

Comunalitee, ». empire, B 4. p 6. 402.

Comune, adj. general, common to all, T.

iiL 1415 ; accu8tome<l to, 3. 812 ; Comun
profit, the goo<l of the country, 5, 47, 75.

Comune, a. a common share in a thing,

E 1313.

Comyn, a. cummin, B 2045. 'A dwarf
umbelliferous plant, somewhat re-

sembling fennel, cultivated for its

seeds.'—Webster.
Con, imp. «." grant ; Con me thank, grant

mo thanks, thank me, A. pr. O2.

Conceits, a. conception, thought, L. 1764 ;

idea, G 1214 ; notion, T. i. 996.

Conclude, r. draw a conclusion, B 14 ;

include, put together, G 429 ; attain to
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atuccess, G 773 ;
ger. to summarize, A

1358 ; Concluded, pp. come to a con-
clusion, E 1607.

Conclusioun, s. decision, judgement^ A
1845 ; result, successful end ofan experi-

ment, Gr 672
;
purpose, D 115 ; moral, L.

2723 ; reason, F 492 ;
performance, F

1263 ; result, summary, A 1743 ; end (of

life), HF. 103 ; fate, 22. 23 ; as in c,

after all, 4. 257 ; 15. 4 ; Conclusiouns,

2)1. mathematicalpropositions, theorems,
A 3193-

Condys, jpZ. conduits, R 14 14.

Confedred, pj}. rendered confederates,
conjoined, 2. 42, 52.

Conferme, v. confirm, T. ii. 1526.

Confirme, ger. B 4. p 7. 90 (but an error

for confurine ; Lat. ' conformandae).'
Confiteor, ' I confess,' I 386.

Confiture, s. composition, C 862. Fr.

confittire^ a mixture, preserve.

Conforten, v. comfort, E 1918
;
pr. a. en-

courages, A2716
;
j9?*. pi. strengthen, 1 652.

Confounde, v. destroy, i. 40 ; 12. 10
; pp.

put to confusion, 1.5; overwhelmed, B
100 ; destroyed in soul, G- 137.

Confus, pp. as adj. confused, T. iv. 356;
convicted of folly, Gr 463 ; confounded,
A 2230.

Congeyen, v. give us our congee, tell us
to depart, T. v. 479.

Conjectest, 2pr. s. supposest, T. iv. 1026.

Conjectinges, pi. conjectures, B 2598.

Conjoininge, s. conjunction, G 95.

Conjuracioun, s. conjuring, I 603.

Conne, v. be able, L. 2044 ; know, T. iii.

83 ; have experience, T. i. 647 ; know
how, T. iii. 377 ; con, learn, B 1730

;

Conne, 1 pr. s. can, T. ii. 49 ; 2pr. s. subj.

canst, knowest how, T. ii. 1497 ;
pr. s.

subj. may, A 4396 ; 1 pr. pi. can, are able,

B 483 ; know, HF. 335 ; Conne, 2 pi', pi.

can, A 4123 ; can (do), T. i. 776 ; owe (me
thanks), T. ii. 1466 ; Connen, pr. pi.

know how to, E 2438 ; al conne he,

whether he may know, G- 846.

Conning, s. skill, knowledge, L. 68, 412
;

T. i. 83 ; experience, B 1671 ; learning, B
2929.

Conning, adj. skilful, B 3690.

Conningest, most skilful, T. i. 331.

Conningly, adv. skilfully, E 1017.

Consecrat, consecrated, B 3207.

Conseil, s. council, B 204 ; counsel, B
425; secret counsel, A 1141 ; secret, A
3504 ; advice, B 221

1 ; counsellor, A
1147-

Conseile, v. counsel
;
pt. pi. B 2554.

Consentant, adj. consentient, consenting
(to), C 276.

Consentrik, a,dj. having the same centre,

A. i. 17. 5 ; tending to the same centre,

A. i. 16. 9 ; at the same altitude, A. ii. 3,

56.

Consequent, s. sequel, result, B 2577.

Conservatif, adj. preserving ; c. the soun^

preserving the sound, HP. 847.

Conserve, v. keep, preserve, T. iv. 1664.

Consistorie, s. council, T. iv. 65 ; court
of justice, C 162.

Oonspiracye, s. plot, B 3889, C 149.

Constable, s. governor, B 512.

Constablesse, s. constable's wife, B 539.

Constaunce, s. constancy, I 737.

Constellacioun, s. influence of the stars,

F781.
Constreyneth, pr. s. constrains, E 800

;

pt. 8. L. 105 ;
2)1. s. refl. contracted her-

self, B I. pi. 15 ; pp. constrained, com-
pelled, E 527, F 764, 769.

Constreynte, s. distress, T. iv. 741.

Construe, v. divine, make out, T. iii. 33

;

ger. to translate, B 1718 ; imp. pi. inter-

pret, L. 152.

Consulers, s. 2)1- consuls, B 2. p 6. 13.

Consumpte, P2y. pi. consumed, B 2. m 7.

27.

Contagious, adj. contiguous, B 3. p 12. 5.

Contek, s. strife, contest, T. v. 1479 > ^
. 2003.

Contemplannce, s. contemplation, D
1893.

Contenance, s. appearance, F 1485 ; show,
B 2378

;
gesture, B 2227 ; demeanour, E

924; self-possession, E 11 10; pretence,

I 858 ;
fond his c, i. e. disposed himself,

T. iii. 979; pi. modes of behaviour, R.

lOOI.

Contene, v. contain, T. iii. 502 ;
pt. s. held

together, B 3. p 12. 40.

Continued, 2>p. accompanied, eked out,

I 1046.

Contract, pp. contracted, incurred, I 334.

Contraire, adj. contrary, R 348 ; T. i.

212.

Contraire, s. the contrary, HF. 1540;
adversary, 2. 64.

Contrarie, adj. contrary, B 3964 ; in c,

in contradiction, G 1477.

Contrarie, s. contrary, A 3057 : contrary
thing, HF. 808; opponent, A 1859;
opposition, T. i. 418.

Contrarien, v. oppose, F 705 ;
pt. s. gain-

said, D 1044.

Contrarious, adj. contrary, adverse, B
2249 ;

pi. B 231 1.
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Contrarioustee, a. contrary state, I 1077,

Contree, country, II. 768 ; fatherland,
home, B 2. p 4. 120.

Con tree-folk, people of his country, L,

J161.

Contree-houses, j>?. honsesofhis country,
homos, 7. 25. Lat. domos patriae.

Contree-ward, to his, towards his

country, L. 2176.

Contubernial, adj. familiar, at home
with (lit. sharing the same tent with),

I -jiio.

Contumar, adj. contumacious, T 402.

Convenient, adj. fitting, suitable, I 421
;

pi. suitable, F 1278.

Convers ; in convers, on the reverse side,

T. V. 1 8 10.

Conversacioun, s. conversation, i. e,

manner of life, B 2501.

Converte, v. change, T. i, 308 ; swerve, C
212

;
ger. to change his ways, T. iv. 1412

;

to change her mind, T. ii. 903.

Convertible, adj. equivalent, A 4395.
Conveyen, v. introduce, E 55 ;

pi: s. ac-

companies, L. 2305 ;
pt. j)l. conducted on

their way, A 2737.

Convict, 2>p. overcome, i. 86.

Cony, 8. i-abbit; Conies, i>/. E. 1404;
Conyes, pi. 5. 193.

Cook, 8. cook, A 351 ; Cokes, pi. C 538.

Coomen, jpf. pi. came, B 1805.

Cop, 8. top, A 554 ; summit, B 2. m 4. 6
;

hill-top, HF. 1166.

Cope, ». cope, A 260 ; cape, R. 408 ; cloak,

T. iii. 724 ; vault, L. 1527.

Coper, 5. copper, HF. 1487.

Copie, s. copy, T. ii. 1697.

Coppe, s. cnp, A 134, F 942.

Corage, C6rage, s. heart, spirit, mind.
disposition, mood, inclination, E. 2^y.

423, 849, 1302, 1614 ; A 22 ; courage, B
1970 ; will, desire, B 2713 ; impetu.osity,

I 655 ; attention, H 164 ; spite, R. 151
;

encouragement, E. 22 ; of his c, in his

disposition, F 22 ; Corages, pi. disposi-

tions, natures, A u.
Corbets, ^i. corbels, HF. 1304.

Cordeth,pr. 3. agn*ees, T. ii. 1043.

Cordewane, s. Cordovan leather, B 1922,

Corfew-tyrne, $. curfew-time, about
8 p.m., A 3645.

Corige, v. correct
;
pr. ». B 4. p 7. 39.

Cormeraunt, s. cormorant, 5. 362.

Cor vienvi eructavit, D 1934. See I*s.

xlv. I.

Corn, 8. grain, A 562 ; chief portion, B
3144 ; Comes, pi. crops of corn, B 3225 ;

grains of corn, HF. 698.

Oornemuse, *. ba^ipft, HF. 1,18. Fr.
rornettnim'.

Cornioulere, ». r^jfistmr, »twr»»t«ry, G
3'm). Lat. CDmirnlariug, a regiatnir,
clerk to ft magistrnte.

Corny, adj. applie<l to ale, strong of the
corn or malt, C 315, 456.

Corone,*. crown, garland,?: 381 ; Coronne,
crown, garland, 3. 58 ; Oiroun, crown, L.
216; the constellation calle<l 'the
Northern Crown,' I* 2224,

Corosif, ndj. corr(«ive, O 853.
Coroumpinge, 0. corruption , B

82.

Cor6uned, pp. crowned, B ^$*!.
Corpuf>, 8. iHxiy, A 3743 ; Corpus, the body

(e. g. of Christ), B 3096 ; Corpus Domi-
nus, false Latin for corpus Thmini,
the body of the Ix)rd, B 1625 ; Corpus
Madrian, the hotly of St. Mathnrin,
B 3082 ; Corpus bones, an intentiimnllj/
nonsensical oath, composed of ' corpus
domini,' the Lord's body, and ' bones/
C 314.

Correccioun, s. fine, D 16 17.

Corrumpable, adj. corruptible, A 3010.
Corrumpeth, pr. s. becomes corrupt, L,

2237 ; V^- »• corrupted, I 819.

Corrupcioun, s. destroyer, 5. 614.

Cors, 8. body, L. 676, 876 ; corpse, T. v.

742.

Corse, pr. s. suhj. curse, E 1308.

Corsednesse, s. abomination, T. iv. 994.
Corseynt, s. a saint (lit. holy body^ ; esp.

a shrine, HF. 117. O.F. corsseint.

Corumpe, v. become corruirt, B 3. pit.
58. See Corrumpe.

Corve, -n ; see Kerve.
Cosin, 8. cousin, A 1131 ; as adj. akin,

suitable to, A 742, H 210; Cosms ger-
mayns, cousins-german, first cousins, B
2558-

Cosinage, s. kinship, B 1226, 1329.

Cost (i), 8. expense, A 192, 213.

Cost (2), 8. choice, condition : Nodes cost,

of necessity (lit. by condition of
necessity), L. 2697. Icel. kostr, choice,

condition, state.

Costage, 8. cost, expense, B 1235, 156a.

Coste, 8. coast, B 1626; region, D 922;
Cost OS. pi. parts of the slcy. A. i. 19, 10.

CosteJing, pres. part . coastmg, R. 134.

Costlewe, adj. costly, I 415. Cf. IceL
kostlifjr.

Costrei, 8. flask, kind of bottle, L. 2666.

Cote, 8. cot, E 308 ; dungeon, A 2457. n

Cote. 8. coat, jacket (for a man\ A 103,

328; skirt, petticoat, or gown (for
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a woman), K. 226; pi. coats, surcoats,

or coats-of-arms (see below), HF. 1332.

•Cote-armure, coat-armour, coat shewing
the arms, coat-of-arms, T. v. 1651.,

Couche, V. lay down, place ; cower, E
1206

; p^ s. laid in order, placed, 5. 216
;

G 1 157; 2>P- set, placed, ]aid, A 2933,

3211 ; beset, begemmed, A 2 161.

Couch-ing, s. laying down, letting the
astrolabe lie flat on the ground, A. ii.

29. 29.

Coude, I pt. s. conld, was able, L. 116;

knew how, 3. 517; j^t. s. knew, 3. 667,

1012 ; understood, R. 179; as mix. coxdd,

R. 175 ; Coude her good, knew what was
for Dido's advantage, L. 1182 ; Coude
no good, knew no good, was untrained,

3. 390 ; Coud, p2). known, 3. 787 ; learnt,

i 1041. See Can, Conne.
Counseil, s. advice, A 784 ; secrets, A

665 : Counseyl, secret, 5. 348.

Counts, I j)r. s. account, 11. 29 ;
pt. s. 3.

718.

Countenaunce, s. appearance, show, A
1926; looks, appearance, G 1264; shewing
favour, 3. 1022 ; demeanour, R. 814 ;

pre-

text, A 4421 ;
2>l- looks, R. 1309.

Countiug-bord, s. counting-iiouse table,

B 1273.

Countour (i), s. arithmetician, 3. 435;
au.ditor, A 359.

Countour (2), s. abacus, counting-board,

3. 436 ; counting-house, B 1403.

CountouT'hous, s. counting-house, B
1267.

Countrepeise, v. render equivalent, HF.
1750; countervail, T. iii. 1407.

Countrepleted, j)j>. made tlie subject of

pleadings and counter-pleadings, argued
against, L. 476.

Countretaille, s. lit. countertally, i. e.

correspondence (of sound) ; at the c, in

reply, E 1190.

Countrewaite, 2>r. s. subj. keep watch
over, I 1005 ; watch against, B 2509.

Coupable, aclj. culpable, blameworthy,
B 2731, I 414.

Coupe, s. cup, L. 1

1

22.

Coured, pt. s. cowered, R. 465.

Cours, s. course, T. ii. 970 ; life on earth,

G 387 ; orbit, A 2454.

Courser, s. horse, T. ii. loii
;
j>Z. steeds,

A 2501.

Court, 8. court, A 140 ; manor-house, D
2162.

Courtepy, an upper short coat of a coarse

material, R. 22t) ; A 290, D 1382.

Court-man, s. courtier, E 1492.

Couthe, 1 pt. 8. could, R. 513 ; knew, 3.

8(X) ; knew how, A 390 ; Couth, pp.
known, T. iv. 61 ; Couthe, pp. pi. well-
known, A 14.

Couthe, adv. in a known way, manifestly,
HF. 757-

Coveityse, s. covetousness, A 3884, C 424 ;

bodily craving, I 819 ; lust, I 336.

Covenable, adj. fit, proper, fitting,

suitable, 18. 25 ; agreeable, B 4. p 6. 224 ;

congruous, B 3. p 12. 179.

Covenably, adv. suitably, fitly, B 2423.

Covent, 8. convent, conventual body, B
1S27, D 1863.

Coverchief, s. kerchief wo|-n on the head,
D 590 ;

2)1. A 453.

Covercle, s. pot-lid, HF. 792.

Covered, 2^P- covered, A 354 ; recovered
frorn, healed of, L. 762.

Covertly, adv. secretly, R. 19.

Coverture, s. disguise, R. 1588 ; Cover-
tures, 2>l' coverings, I 198.

Covetour, s. one who covets, 4. 262.

Covyne, s. deceitfulness, A 604. ' Covine,

a deceitful .igreement between two or

more to the prejudice ofanother ;

' Cowel,
Law Dictionary.

Cow, 8. cliough, D 232. See Chogh.
Coward, adj. cowardly, 5. 349.

Cowardye, s. cowardice, A 273c.

Co"V5rardyse, 8. cowardice, T. iv. 602, v. 412.

Coy, adj. quiet, A 119 ; shy, L. 1548.

Coye, V. quiet, calm, cajole, T. ii. 801.

Coynes, pi. quinces, R. 137 V. O. F. coin,

quince.

Crabbed, adj. shrewish, cross, bitter, E
1203.

Cracching, s. scratching, A 2834.

Craft, 8. cunning, C 84 ; skill,^ T. i. 665

;

art, R. 687 ; trade, occupation, 3. 791 ; A
692; secret, mystery, R. 1634; might, B
3258 ; contrivance, F 249.

Craftily, adv. artfully, in a studied

manner, T. ii. 1026 ; skilfully, B 48.

Crafty, adj. skilful, clever, A 1897;

sensible, 3. 439.
Craketh, pr. 8. utters boldly, A 4001

;

sings in a grating tone (like a corn-

crake), E 1850.

Crampissheth, pr. s. draws convulsively
together, contracts, 7. 171. Cf. ' Deth
crampishing into their hert gan crepe ;

'

Lydgate, Falls of Princes, bk. i. c. 9.

Cf O.F. crampir, 'etre tordu ;

' Godefroy.
Crased, pp. cracked, G 934.
Creant, adj. ; seith creant, acknowledges
himself beaten, I 698. Probably short
for recreant.
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Great, pp. created, 16. a ; B 2293.

Creauuce, «. credence, belief, cree«l, B
9«5 ; object of faith, B 340.

Creaunce, r. borrow on credit, B 1479 >

2>>'. s. l»<>rrows, B 1493 ;
jij). B 1556.

Creep, pt. s. of Crepe.
Creke8,i<^ crooked devices, wiles, A 4051.

See Creek, *•(')» § 7> "i the New E.
Diet.

Crepe, v. creep, 3. 144 ; Creep, pt. s. crept,

A 4226 ; Crepteu, pt. pi. D 1698 ; Cropen,
pp. crept, T. iii. lou.

Crepul, ."?. cripple, T. iv. 1459.

. Crepusculis, s. pi. twilights, durations
of twilight, A. ii. 6. rubric.

Crevace, s. crevice, crack, HF. 2086,

Crinkled, j)p. full of turns or cranks, L.

2012.

Crips, adj. crisp, curly, HF. 1386 ; Crisp,

E. 824.

Cristen, adj. Christian, B 222, 1679.

Cristendom, s. the Christian religion, B
351 ; Christianity, G 447.

Cristenly, adv. in a Christian manner, B
1122.

Cristianitee, s. company of Christians, B
544-

Croce, s. staiF, stick, D 484. See C?'ose,

^ 2, in the New E. Diet.

Crois, s. cross, i. 60.

Croked, adj. crooked, E. 926 ; crooked
(things), 13. 8 ; 'tortuous,' A. ii. 28. 32.

Crokes, pi. crooks, hooks, L. 640.

Crokke, s. earthenware pot, 13. 12.

Crommes, s. pi. ciiimbs, G 60.

Crone, s. crone, hag, B 432.

Cronique, s. chronicle, B 4398.

Croos-lyne, s. cross-line, the line from
right to left through the centre, A. i.

12. 7.

Crop, s. top, sprout, new twig, T. ii. 348 ;

croj) and rote, top and root, everything,

T. V. 1245 ; Croppes, pi. tree-tops, entls

of branches, K, 1396; new shoots,

A 7.

Cropen, j)p. of Crepe.

Croper, s. crupper, G 566.

Cros, s. cross, i. 82 ; Crois, 1. 60.

Croslet, s. crucible, G 1147.

Crouche, i i>r. s. mark with the cross (to

defend from elves), A 3479 ; E 1707.

Croude, i". push, HF. 2095 ; jf>r. s. 2 p. dost

press, dost push, B 296.

Crouke, s. pitcher, jug, A 4158.

Crouu, 8. crown (of the head), A 4041 ;

(referring to the tonsure), B 1499.

Crouned, pp. crowned, R. 1266 ; supreme,
F 526.

I

Croupe, s. cmpp«>r, D i«i5o,

Crouperes, jtl. crnpiK-rs, I 433.
I Crowding, a. pressure, motive power, D
I

2<)9.

; Croys, «. cross, A 699, ^266.

Crul, wlj. curly, A 3314 ;
pi. A 81. Frie«to

I

A/t/i, curly.

Crydestow, didst tliou cry oot, A 1083

;

I
pp. priK'laimcd, HF. 2107.

Cryinge, s. outcry, A 91.6.

Cryke, />. creek, A 409,
Cucurbit^s, s. pi. cucurbites, G 704.

' Cucurbite, a chemical vessel, originally
made in the shape of a gourd, but soiiw*-

times shallow, with a wide mouth, and
used in distillation ; ' "Webster.

Culpa, mea, Lo. I acknowledge my fault,

T. ii. 525.

Culpe, 8. guilt, blame, I 335.

Culter, 8. coulter (of a plough), A
3763.

Cunning, adj. skilful, 2. 97.

Cunning, s. skill, 5. 167, 487.

Cuppe, 8. a cup, F 616.

Curacioun, «. cure, healing, B 2463 ; mode
of cure, T. i. 791.

Curat, 8. parish-priest, vicar, A 219 ^^the

words vicar and curate have now, practi-

cally, changed places).

Cure, 8. cure, remedy, T. i. 469 ; charge,

B 2. p 3. 32 ; diligence, A 1007 ; attention,

A 303 ; heed, care, 2. 82 ; endeavour, B 188;

careful purpose, HF. 1298 ; supervision,

JD 1333 ; / do no cure, I care not, L. 152

;

lyth in Ms cure, depends on his care ior

me, L. 1176 ; did hisbcsycure, was busily

employed, 5. 369 ; his lyce^ cure, the ol>-

ject of his thoughts always, 4. 131 ; honest

cure, care for honoui-able things, C ^j ;

in cure, in her power, B 2.n->.

Curio.sitee, 8. curious workmanship, HF.
1178; intricacy, j8. 81.

Curious, adj. carefxd, attentive. B 1433

;

eager, 11. 1052 ; skilful, A 577 ; delicately

made, A 196; magical, F H2tx

Currours, s. 2d. runners, couriers, HF.
2128.

Cursednesse, s. abominable sin, wicke«l-

ness, C 276, 400; shrewishness, E 1239;

malice, B 1821.

Ciirteis, adj. courteous, lience, compna-
sionate, I 246 ; courteous, IL 538.

Curteisye, s. courtesy, A 46, 132.

Custume, .«». custom, D 6S2
;
pi. i^ayments,

I 752 ; imports, I 567.

Cut, 8. lot, A 835, 845, 854.

Cutte, V. cut, C 954 ; Gutted, j»p. cut short,

L.973-
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Daf, s. foolish person, A 4208.

Dagged, adj. tagged, cnt into hanging
peaks at the lower edge, 1 421.

Dagginge, s. a cutting into tags, I 41S.

Dagon, s. small piece, D 1751.

Dalf,i>«. s. 0/ Delve.
Daliaunce, s. gossip, A 211

;
playful de-

meanour, favour, 12. 8
;

pi. dalliance,

toying, C 66.

Damageous, adj. injurious, I 438.

Dame, s. mother, C 684 ; dam, A 3260
;

madam, A 3956 ;
goodwife, D 1797.

Damiselle, s. damsel, R. 1240 ;
pi. E. 1622.

Darapnacioun, s. condemnation, C 500

;

curse, D 1067.

Dampne, ger. to condemn, L. 401 ; j>p. A
1175, 1342; damned, I 191.

Dan, s. {for Dominus), lord, sir, a title of
respect, HP. 161 ; B 3982 ; Datin, HF.
^37-

Dappel-gray, adj. dapple-gray, B 2074.

Dar, I jj??'. s. dare, A 1151 ; Darst, 2 pi', s.

darest, T. i. 768 ; B 860 ; Darstow, darest
thoit, L. 1450 ; Dorste, i pt. s. dvirst,

might venture (to), L, 2054 ;
pt. s. A

227 'y Dorstestow, wouldst thou dare, T.

i. 767 ; I j?^ s. subj. might dare, 2. 60.

See Durre.
Dare, pr. pi. doze, B 1293.

Darketh, pr. s. lies hid, L. 816.

Darreyne, ger. to decide one's right to,

A 1853 ; to decide, A 1631 ; to decide
your claims (to), A 1609. ^•^- dei'aisnier.

Dart, 8. dart, 6, 40 ;
(given as a prize in an

athletic contest), D 75.

Daswen, p>t. pi. dase, are dazzled, H 31
;

pp. confused, HF. 658. 0, F. daser
(Godefroy).

Date-tre3, s. date-tree, R. 1364.

Daun ; see Dan.
Daunce, s. dance, R. 808; play, T. iv.

1431 ; set, company, HF. 639 ; thenewe d.,

the new dance, T. ii. 55^; ; the olde d., the
old game, the old way of love, A 476, C jg.

Dauneen, v. dance, A 2202.

Daunger, s. disdain, R. 1524 ; imperious-
ness, 7. 186 ; liability, A 1849 5 sparing,

stint, R. 1147; power, control, R. 1470;
Power to harm (personified), L. 160

;

in d., within his jurisdiction, tinder his
control, A 663 ; in hird., at her disposal,

R. 1049 j '^'ii^^' <^-j sparingly, charily, D
521.

Daungerous, adj. forbidding, sparing, A
517 ; niggardly, D 1427 ;

grvidging, hard

to please, R. 1482, 1492 ; reluctant, D 514 ;

inhospitable, R. 490.
Dauntsn, v. tame, stibdue, R. 880

;
pj'. s.

T. ii. 399, iv. 1589 ; pp. frightened, J>

463.

Dawe, V. dawn, B 3872, E 1832.

Daweninge, s. dawn, A 4234, B 4072.
Dawes, s. pi. daj^s, F 1180.

Dawing, s. the Dawn (Aurora), T. iii.

1466.

Dawning, s. dawn, 3. 292.

Day, s. day, A 19 ; time, B 3374 ; appointetl
time for repaying money, Gr 1040 ; on
'0, day, one day, some day, R. 1493

;

Dayes, x>l- appointed days for payment,
F 1568, 1575 ; lifetime, B 118 ; note a dayes,
at this time, E 1164.

Dayerye, s. dairy, A 597 ;
j^l- D 871.

Dayesye, s. daisy, L. 182, 184, 218.

Debaat, s. strife, A 3230, B 2867 ; war, B
130 ; mental conflict, 3. 1 192 ;

quarrelling
T. ii. 753.

Debate, v. fight, war, B 2058 ;
qxiarrel, C

412.

Debonair, adj. calm, benign, gentle,
I 658 ; Debonaire, fern, well-mannered,
B 4061

;
gracious, coiirteous, R. ygj ; as

s. kind j)erson, 3. 624.

Debonairely, adv. meekly, I 660;
graciously, 3, 851, 1284 ; with a good
grace, HF. 2013 ; courteously, 3. 518

;

T. ii. 1259.

Debonairetee, s. gentleness, I 467;
graciousness, 6. 108.

Deceivable, adj. c'eceitful, 15. 3 ; £ 2058.

Declaraed, 2>t- pl- discussed, T. ii. 1 247.

Declinacioun, s. declination, angular
distance N. or S. of the equator, E 2223,

F 1033.

Declyneth, j?r. s. tvirns aside, B 4. p 6.

195 ;
j9r. s. possesses declination, A ii.

19. 12.

Declyninge, adj. sloping, B 5, m i. 19.

Decoped, J5j>. lit. ' cut down ; ' hence,
pierced, cut in openwork patterns, R.

843.

Dede, dead ; see Deed.
Ddde, gei: to grow dead, become stupefied,

HF. 552.

Deden, pt. pi. did, T. i. 82. See Doon.
Dedicat, pp. dedicated, I 964.

Deduyt, s. pleasure, A 2177.

Deed, s. deed, act ; Dede, dixt. 1. 45 ; B
1999; in dede, indeed, A 659, B 351 1

;

with the dede, with the act thereof, D
70 ; Dede, pi. (A. S, dmla), 5. 82.

D^^d, adj. dead, R. 215 ; dead, livid (of

hue), R, 441 ; for d., as dead, T. iv. 733 j
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Dodo, def. L. 876 ; th slej>e, heavy sleep,

^. J2j; Dodo, pi. slupr^ish, 5. 187;
woviuU'S dcde, dvaiWy -wounds, 3, ijii.

Deadly, adj. luorttvl, I 99 ; dying, L. 885 ;

donthliko, 3. 162.

D^edly, adv. mortally, G 476.

Deof, adj. deaf, T. i. 753 ; Dcve, pi. G 286.

Deol, s. part, R. 1074 ; nen'r a deel, iKit

at all, I iot>7 ; not a bit, HF. 331 ; every
deel, every whit, wholly, T. ii. 590

;

Doel, pi. times, 6. 35 ; Del, part, R. 28

;

share, 3. icx)i ; ei-eri/ d., every whit, A
1825 ; ecfie a </., every whit, T. iii. 694 ;

a (jreet del, to a large extent, A 415;
verj-^ often, 3. 1159; no del, no whit, T.

i. 1089 ; nevei' a d., not a whit, 3. 543.
Deer, s. pi. animals, B 19^6.

Dees, pi. dice, T, ii. 1347, iv. 1098.

Dees, s. dais, HF. 1360, 1658.

Deelh, a. death, B 3567; pestilence,

plague, T. i. 483; the deeth, the pesti-

lence (with special references to the
pestilences of 1349, 1361, and 1369), A
605.

Defame, s. dishonour, B 3788, C 612.

Defaute, s. fault, 22. 56 ; fault (as a
hunting term), 3. 384 (were on a defaute
y-fallc, had a check) ; lack, defect,

want, 3. 5, 25, 223 ; sin, B 3718, C 370.

Defence, a. resistance, L. 1931 ; hindrance,
R. 1142; covering, 5. 273; prohibition,

T. iii. 138 ; denial, D 467.

Defendaunt, s. ; in his d., in defending
himself, in self-defence, I $72.

Defende, ger. to defend, B. 2631 ; to

forbid, G 1470.

Defet, 2)P. exhausted, (lit. defeated), T.

V. 618 ; cast down, T. v. 1219.

Deffendeth., j|>r. «. forbids, I 651 ; j?j>.

I 600.

Defoulen, v. trample down, hence, defile,

F 1418; 2>x>- trampled down, I 191;

defiled, T. v. 1339 ; disgraced, B 4. m
7. 47 (Lat. turpatus).

Defyne, i pr. s. pronounce, declare, T.

iv. 390. I

Degree, a. rank, 5. 453 ; condition, iKwition,
jA 1841 ; step, R. 485 ; footstep, B 4. m i.
|

42 ; horizontal stripes, B 1. p i. 38 ; of the

zodiac, F 386 ; at loice degree, R. 883 ;

at alle degrees, in every way, A 3724.

Degyse, adj. elaborate, I 417.

Degysinesse, e. elaborate stj'le, I 414.

Degysinge, a. elaborate ornamentation,
I 425.

Dekne, a. deacon, I 891.

Del ; see Deel.
Delen, ger. to have dealing with, A 247 ;

Dele, ger. to have dealin(«, T. iii. j^aa;

to deal, L. 115H; v. argue, T. ii. 1749;
Deled, pt.pl. had intoroourse, Lu 1517;
Doled, ^>7>, npiM>rtir)no<l, I> ^t..

Delibereu, v. doliborate, f .

169; pt. H. doliborated, B . ,

Delicacye, s. aimisoinent, B .^m.^; wan-
ton noss, (). 58.

Delicat, ndj. delioiotis, E 1646; delicate,
E bS2 ', dainty, I 432.

Delices, a. pi. delights, B 260J; tender
feelings, B 2. p 4. 78 ; sinful pleMorei^
B 3. p 7. I.

Delicious, adj. giving delight, T. v. 44.V
Deliciously, adv. luxuriou.sly, E 2035.

Delitable, adj. delightful, R. 1440; de-
licious, R. 1371 ;

2^1- delightful, F 899.
Delitably, adv. pleasingly, B 4. p i, 2.

Delitous, adj. delicious, R. 489.
Deliver, adj. quick, active, A 84.

Delivere, v. set free, 1.^ 7 ; do away with,
T. iii. 1012

;
ger. to set free (after a legal

decision), 5. 508.

Deliverly, adv. nimbly, B 4606 ;
quickly,

T. ii. 10S8.

Delivernesse, a. activity, B 2355.

Delphyn, a. the constellation Dolphin,
HF. i(X)6.

T>elte,2>t. a. 0/ Delen.
Delve, v. dig, A 536 ; Dalf, i j)t. g. dug,
B 5. p I. 99 ; Dolve, pt. e. aubj. had
digged, B 5. p i. 87 ; Dolven, pp. buried,

3. 222. A. S. del/an.

Delyces, a. 2)1. delights, pleasures, C 547,
G 3 : favourites (Lat. delidaa), B 2. p 3.

74-

Delye, adj. delicate, fine, B 1. p i. 23.

O. F. d£lic.

Delyt, a. delight, joy, 3. 606; pleasing
ornamentation, L. 11 99.

Delytable, adj. delightful, L. 321.

Delyte, v. delight, please, 5. 27 ; r^. take
pleasure, 5. 66 ; Delyte me, 1 pr. 9.

delight, L. 30.

Delytous, a^J. delicious, R. 90.

Demaunde, a. question, T. iv. 1694, v.

Deme, v. judge, 14. 6 ; decide, conclude,

T. ii. 371 ; suppose, 4. 158 ;
give a vonlict,

G 595 ; Demen, v. deem, j 1

;

'\
1 :

decide, B 3045; i pr. a. i>

2024; decree, C 199; supt ., x. ,..3;

Domoth, imp. pi. judge, decide, L. 453 ;

suppose, A 3172.

Demeine, v. niani\ge, HF. 950.

Denieyne, .«. dominion, B 3855.

Demouiak, ». madman, D 224a
Demousiracioun, a. proof, HF. 727.
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Demonstratif, adj. demonstrable, D
2272.

Denticle, s. pointer, A. i. 23. i. See Al-
mury.

Denye, v. refuse, T. ii. 1489; Deneyed,
2>p. denied, B 3. j) 10. 16.

Depardieux, interj. on the part of God,
by God's help, T. ii. 1058, 1212,

Departe, v. separate, part, 7. 285 ; sever,

T. ii. 531 ; divide, I 1006 ; ^^np. s. dis-

tinguish, T. iii. 404.
Departinge, s. dividing, I 425, 1008;

departure, 5. 675 ; separation, 4. 25.

Depe, adv. deeply, 3. 165 j 7. 8.

Depeyuted, jyp. depicted, L. 1025;

painted, E. 478 ; stained, T. v. 1599.

Depper, adv. comp. deeper, T. ii. 485

;

B 630.

Depraven, pr. pi. calumniate, 4. 207.

Depressioun, s. the angular distance of

the southern pole from the horizon,

A. ii. 2^. 10.

Dere, adj. dear, i. 99 ; 4. 147.

Dere, adv. dearly, i. 86 ; 18. 26.

Dere, 8. dat. deer, E,. 1453.

Ddre, r. injure, harm, T. i. 651. A. S.

derian.

Dereiing, s. darling, A 3793.

Derk, adj. dark, E. 1009 ; inauspicious,

4. 120 ; as s. inauspicious position, 4. 122.

Derke, s. darkness, gloom, 3. 609.

Derkest, adj. siiperl. darkest, B 304.

Derkly, adv. darkly, HF. 51.

Derknesse, s. darkness, B 1451.

Derne, adj. secret, A 3200, 3278.

Derre, adv. comp. more dearly, T. i. 136,

171; A 1448.

Derth, s, dearth, HF. 1974.

Deryveth, pr. s. is derived, A 3006.

Desceivaunce, s. deception, B 3. p 8. 53.

Descencioun, s. descension, A. ii. 4. 55.

The technical signification seems to be
—the 'house' or portion of the sky
just above the western horizon, so that
a planet in his descension is about to

set.

Descensories, a. pi. G 792, ' DescensoHes,

vessels used in chemistry for extracting
oils x>^'>' descensum ; ' Tyrwhitt.

Descerne, v. discern, T. iv. 200.

Descharge, pr. s. subj. disburden, I 360.

Desclaundred, 2}p. slandered, B 674,

Descryve, v. describe, E. 705 ; HF. 1105.

Desdeyn, s. disdain, contempt, A 789.

Desert, s. merit, 4. 31 ;
pi. merits, T. iii.

1267.

Deserte, adj. lonely, HF. 417.

Deservedest, 2 pt. s. didst deserve, C 216.

Desespaired, p2o. in despair, 6. 7.

Desespeir, s. despair, T. i. 605, ii. 6.

Desesperaunce, s. hopelessness, T. iL

530, 1307.

Desherite, ge7\ to disinherit, B 3025.

Deshonestee, s. unseemliness, I 833.

Desir6us, adj. ambitious, 9. 59 ; ardent,
F 23.

Deslavee, adj. foixl, I 629 ; inordinate,^

unrestrained, I 834. ' Deslave, pp. non
lav6, crasseux, sale ; ' Godefroy.

Desordeynee, adj. unregulated, inor-.

dinate, I 818, 915.

Dvssordinat, adj. inordinate, I 415.

Despeired, pp. sunk in despair, 2. 91 ; T.

V. 713-

Despence, s. expense, D 1874 ; expen-
diture, money for expenses, B 105.

Despende, v. spend, T. iv. 921 ; 2 jijr. s.

wastest, B 2 121
; pj). spent, A 3983.

Despendours, 2>l- spenders, B 284 j.

Despenses, 2)1. expenditure, B 2842.

Desperacioun, s. despair, 1. 21.

Despitous, adj. spiteful, E. 173 ; angry,
jealous, I) 761.; merciless, A 51^1 ; scorn-
ful, A 1777, I 395.

Despitously, adv. scornfully, B 3785 •,.

angrily, A 4274; maliciously, B 605,-

cruelly, E 535.

Desplayeth, jjr. s. spreads open, A 966.

Desponeth, ^>r. s. disposes, T. iv 964.

Desport, s. diversion, merriment^ amuse-
ment, T. i. 592 ; B 2158.

Desporte, v. rejoice, T. v. 1398

Despoyled, pp. robbed, I 665.

Despyt, s. malice, spite, T. i. 207 ,• con-
tempt, disdain, D 1876; scorn, L. 372;
malice, L. 1771 ; ill-humour, I 507 ; a
deed expressing contempt, B 3738 : in

d. 0/', in contempt of, 5. 281 ; in your d.,

in contempt of you, B 1753 ; in his d., in
scorn of him, L. 134.

Desray, s. confusion, I 927.

Desseveraunce, s. separation, T. iii. 1424.

Destemperaunce, s. inclemency, B 3.

p II. 150.

Destempred, 2W- distempered, I 826.

Destinal, adj. fatal, B 4. p 6. 172 ; pre-

destined, B 4. p 6. no.
Destourbe, aer. to disturb ; d. of^ to

disturb in, C 340 ;
pr. s. hinders, I 576 ;

interrupts, B 2167.

Destourbing, s. trouble, 18. 44.

Destrat, 2W- distracted, B 3. p 8. 19.

Destreyne, v. distress, T. iii. 1528
;
ger,

constrain, force, H 161.

Destroubled, j?2). disturbed, 3. 524.

Desyringe, adj, desirous, B 2767.
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Determinat, adj. determinate, exact,
fixed, D 1459 ;

properly placed (on the
Hstrolal)e), A. ii. 18 (rubric).

D6termyne, v. come to an end, T. iii.

379 ; Determined, pp, settled, B 5. p
4- 0.

Dette, s. debt. L. 541 ; A 280.

Detteleos, ailj. free from debt, A 58^.

Dettour, .-«. debtor, B 1587, I) 155.

Dt'ufi hie, Qod (be) here, D 1770.

Deve, }il. of Deef, deaf.

Devil, 8. L. 2403 ; what d., what the devil,

L. 2O04 ; how d., how the devil, T. i, 623
;

a d. mef/e, in the way to the devil, in
the devil's name, A 3134 ; a twenty devil

VMy, in the way of twenty devils, i. e.

to ntter destruction, L. 2177; an excla-
mation of petulance, A 3713, 4257. ,

Devoir, s. duty, T. iii. 1045 ; -A. 2598.

Devyn. s. astrologer, T. i. 66.

Devyue, v. gnoss, T. v. 288; ger. T. iii.

765 ; to prophesy (by), 5. 18 j ; Devyne,
pr. j>l. suspect, T. ii. 1745; Devyne,
pr. 8. svbj. let (him) guess, HF. 14.

Devyneresse, 8. female diviner, T. v. 1522.

De^TTS, c«. contrivance, E. 1413 ; suppo-
sition, E. 651 ; direction, A 8i6 ; at his

f/., according to his own wish, R. 1326
;

at point (?., witlx great exactness w
exactitude, R. 830; Devyses,p?. heraldic
devices, badges, L. 1272.

Devyse, v. to relate, tell, describe, T. iii.

41 ; A 34 ; recommend, T. ii. 388 ; devise,

suggest, ordain; L. 437 ;
plan, L. 1453

;

ger. to tell, describe, 5. 398 ; to relate,

A 994 ; to frame, E 739 ; to tell of, T. i.

277; pr. 8. narrates, describes, 5. 317;
pr. pi. imagine, discourse, F 261 ; jyp.

described to, told, E. 476.

Devy^ing, s. arrangement, A 2496.

Dewe, adj. due, I 867.

Dextrer, s. a courser, war-horse, B 2103.

Fr. destrier^ a war-horse, Low Lat.

dextranus. The squire rode his own
horse, and led his niaster's horse
beside him, on his right hand.

Deye, i<f. dairywoman, B 4036. Icel.

deigja.

Deye, v. die, 5. 469, 651 ; Deyde, pt. 8. A
2846 ; Deyed, pj). R. 456 ; Deyde, pt. e.

8ubj. should die, A 3427.

Deyen, ger. to dye, to dip, B 4. m 6. 14.

Deyinge, s. death, B 1850 ; luy on deying,

lay a-dying, B 3906.

Deyne, t'. deign, 7. 231 ; Deyneth him,
2)r. 8. he deigns, 7. i8i ; L. 395 ; him
degned, he deigned, B 3324, 4371 ; hir

deyned, she deigned, 4. 39.

Deynous, adj. gcomfnl, A 5941.
Deyntee, ». worth, vnlne,' I) jo8; took

le88P. d. for, get leg* vnlno on, 7. 141;
a i)nculiar plonanre, B 1

' " n-,

F ()«i , I (K)3 ; DeyntopH, pi. <\ . ^.

Deyntee, s. an adj. dainty, i ,

T. v. 438 ;
good, .\ i()8.

Deyntevoua, adj. dainty, E 265.

Deys, 8. dais, platform, the higii i km.-
in a dining-hall, A 370, 2200.

Diademe, s. dia«lem, crown of an em-
peror, 14. 7.

Diapred, pp. as adj. variegated, diver-
sified with figxires, A 2158.

Dich, 8. ditch, A 3964.
Dichen, r. make a dyke round, I/. 708

;

pp. providetl with a moat, A 1888.

Dide, Didest ; see Doon.
Diete, 8. diet, daily footl, A 435.
Diffamaoioun, a. defamation, D 1304.

Diffame, 8. ill report, E 540, 730.

Diffame, ger. to dishonour, HF. 1581 ; v.

cry down, D 2212.

Difflnicioun, a. clear exposition, D 25.

Diffinisshe, pr, a. nibj. define, B 5. p
I. 36.

Diffinitif, adj. definite, final, C 172.

Diftusioun, ."*. prolixity, T. iii. 2(/>.

Diffye. i pr. 8. defy, spurn, D 1928.

Difiyne, ger. define, state clearly, 5. 529

;

2 pr. pi. conclude, HF. 344.

Digestible, adj. easy to be digested, A
437-

Dighte, V. prepare, L. 1288 ;
prepare

(himself), L. 1000 ; Dighte me, prepare
myself to go, B 3104 ; ordain, place,

T. iv. 1 188; lie with, D 767; pt. a. rejf.

hastened, betook himself, T, ii.^948;

lay with, D 398 ; Dight, j^ji. arrayed,

equipped, T. iii. 1773; served, H 312;

prepared, R. 941 ;
prepared him to go,

B 3719; Dighte, i>i>. pi. prepared, L.

2611. A. S. dihtan : from Lat. dicta re.

Digne, adj. worthy, T. i. 429 ; honourable,

noble, B 11 75, C 695; suitable, B 778;
proud, disdainful, A 517; scornful, re-

pellent, A 3964.

Dignely, adv. scornfully, T. ii. 1024.

Dignitee, a. worth, dignity, C 701. 782;

rank, E 470. Dignity, in astrology,

signifies the advantages which a plan»^b

has when in a particular iKwition in

the zodiac, or in a particular i>o3ition

with regard to other planets (Bailey 1.

Dilatacioun, s. diff"nseness. B iu.

Diluge, 8. deluge. 1 830.

Dint, a. stroke, HF. 534.

Direct, adj. directed, addressed, 18. 75;
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in directe, in a line with, A. ii. 44. 26,

A planet's motion is direct when it

moves in the same direction as €Ee
sun in the zodiac.

Directe, i j>r. s. address, T. v. 1856.

Disavaunce, v. defeat, T. ii. 51 1.

Disaventure, s. misfortnne, T. ii. 415.

Disblameth, imp. pi. jEree (me) from
blame, T. ii. 17.

Disceyving, s. deception, R. 1590.

Dischevele, adj. with (his) hair hanging
loosely down, A 683 ; with hair in dis-

order, L. 1 3 15.

Disciplyne, s. bodily mortification, I

1052.

Disclaundre, s. reproach, T. iv. 564

;

slander, I 623.

Disconfiture, s. defeat, A 1008 ;
grief,

7. V-6.

Disconfort, s. discouragement, discom-
fort, A 2010; grief, woe, T. iv. 311.

Disconforten, v. discourage, A 2704.

Discordable, discordant, T. iii. 1753.

Discordances, s. pi. discords, I 27^.

Discorden, pr. pi. disagree, B 4. p 6.

208.

Discordinge, adj. diiferent, B 3. p 2. 140.

(Lat. dissidentes.)

Discovered, pp. revealed, Gr 1468.

Discovert, j?j?. uncovered ; at d., when
unj)rptected, I 714.

Discryve,?). describe, T. v. 267; Discreven,

V. T. iv. 802.

Discure, v. reveal, discover, 3. 549.

Discussed, pp. discussed, 5. 624 ; driven
away, B i. m 3. i.

Disdeyn, s. disdain, R. 296.

Disencreseth, pr. s. decreases, B 5. p
6. %.

Disese, s. discomfort, grief, misery, 4.

216, 277; T. ii. 987; sorrow, 7. 226; dis-

pleasure, T. ii. 147 ; disease, ill, HF. 89 ;

inconvenience, I 609 ; distress, B 616

;

unrest, P 1314.

Disesen, ger. to trouble, T. iii. 1468; v.

vex, T. iv. 1304 ; distress, T. i. 573.

Disesperat, adj. without hope, HF. 2015.

Disfigurat, adj. disguised, 5. 222.

Disfigure, s. disfigurement, D 960.

Disfigure, v. disguise, L. 2046 ; j)j?.

changed, A 1403.

Disgressioun, digression, T. i. 143.

Disgyse, ger. to disguise, T. v. 1577.

Disherited, 2W- disinherited, deprived,

L. 1065.

Dish-metes, pi. gpoon-meat, broth, I 455.

Dishonest, adj. unfaithful, H 214 ; Dis-

honeste, shameful, E 876.

Disjoynt, s. failure, A 2962; difficult

position, B 1601 ; dat. peril, T. iii. 496,
v. 1618.

Dismal, s. unlucky day, 3. 1206.

Dismembred, j^tpl. dismembered, I 591.
Dismembringe, s. dismembering, I 591.

Disobeysaunt, adj. disobedient, 5. 429.
Disordenaunce, s. violation of rules,

HF. 27.

Disparage, s. disgrace, E 908.

Disparage, v. dishonour, A 4271
; pp.

misallied, D 1069.

Dispeire yow, imp.pl. despair, E 1669.

Diypence, s. expenditure, expense, A
441 ; what I spend, D 1432 ; cost, B
1 195; lavish help, HP. 260 ; Dispenses,
pi. expenses, R. 1144.

Dispende, v. spend, B 3500 ; pp. spent,
shared, B 2560.

Dispeyred, adj. despairing, F 1084.

Dispitous, adj. spiteful, R. 156 ; T. iii,

1458 ;
grievous, sad, T. v. 199 ; Dis-

pitouse, voc. pitiless, T. ii. 435 ; def.

fern, cruel, 3. 624.

Displtously, adv. angrily, A 1124 ; spite-

fulljr, T. v. 1806 ; cruelly, HF. 16 r.

Displesant, adj. disjDleasing, I 544, 697.

Displesaunce, s. displeasure, T. iii. 480

;

offence, C 74 ; Displesances, pi. annoy-
ances, C 420.

Dispone, in^p. s. dispose, T. v. 300 ;
pr. s.

disposes, orders, regulates, B 4. p 6. 60.

Disport, s. sport, pleasantrj', A 137, yy^ ;

amusement, diversioun, D 839 ;
pleasure,

B 143 ; sport, 4. 177.

Disports, ger. to amuse, HF. 571 ; to

exhilarate, T. ii. 1673 ; v. cheer, T. iii.

1 133 ; J)?', pi. sport, play, E 2040.

Disposed, j?«. s. purposed, E 244; pj).

disposed, T. ii. 682 ; ready, T. iy. 230

;

wel d., in good health (the reverse of

indisposed)., H-33.

Disposicioun, s. disposal, T. ii. 526, v. 2
;

position, A 1087 ; frame of mind, B
2326.

Dispoylinge, «. spoil, B 4. m 7. 32.

Dispreisen, ger. to disparage, R. 1053

;

V. blame, B 2261 ;
pres. pt. depreciating,

B2741.
Dispreisinge, s. blame, I 497 ; contempt,
B 2876.

Disputisoun, s. argument, E 1474 ; dis-

ptite, B 4428, F 890.

Dispyt, s. despite, scorn, L. 1822 ; dis-

dain, HF. 1716 ; vexation, R: 1487 ; in

d. of, in spite of, HF. 1668.

Disserveth, pr. s. deserves, I 756.

Dissever, v. part, 2. 115; 17. 15; ger. to
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part, G 875 ; pp. separated, B 4. p 3.

U).

Disseverauuce, ». severing-, B v p n. 64.

Disshevele, adj. with hnir flowing down,
5. .M5. See Dischovele.

Disiiiniulen, v. dissimulute, T. i. 322, Hi.

434.

Dissimvilinge, s. dissimulrttirin, dis-

seinblinpr, T. v. 1613, Q 1073.

Dissimulour, s, dissembler, B 4418.
Disslauiidred, 2>P- defamed, L. 1031.

Dissolveth, j>/'. s. puts ru end to, B 2.

1' .^ 9-^-

Distantz, adj. pi. distant ; evene distantz^

equidistant, A. i. 17. 52.

Distemperaunce, s. inclomoncy, I 421.

Distempre, adj. distempered, furious, B
4. P 3- i-'5-

Distempre, v. vex, B 2426; imp. ». be
out of temper, D 2195.

Disteyne, i', stain, bedim, dull, L. 255.

Distillgwed,2'i>. distinguished, B 2. p5. j$.

Distourbe, v. disturb, T. iv. 563 ;
(to)

interfero with, T. iv. 934 ;
prevent, T.

iv. 1 103. See Destourbe.
Distreyne, v. constrain, A 1816

;
get

into his grasp, clutch, 20. 8 ; imp. 8.

constrain, T. v. 596 ; Distreyneth, pi'. 8.

secures, clutches, grasps, 5. 337 ; afflicts,

F 820
; pp. misled, T. ii. 840 ; assessed,

taxed, I 752.

Disturbed, jyj). altered, T. ii. 622,

Disturne, v. turn aside, T. iii. 718.

Ditee, s. ditty, song, B 3. p i. 2
;
jpi. HF.

622. See Dyte.
Diurne, adj. diurnal, E 1795.

Divers, adj. diverse, various, 3. 653 ; dat.

different, 2. 17.

Diversely, adv. in different ways, R.

1629.

Diversitee, vyariety, T. v. 1793.

Divinistre, s. theologian, A 281 1.

Divisioun, s. distinction, A 1781 ; dif-

ference, 10. 33 ; 0/ my d., under my
influence, 4. 273.

Divynailes, jd. divinations, I 605.

Divynen, v. guess, T. iiL 458 ; i pr. 8.

declare, 12. 19 ;
pres. pt. guessing, A 2515.

Divyninge, s. opinion, A 2521.

Divynis, pi. theologians, A 1323.

Divynoiir, 8. seer, soothsaj'er, B 5. p
3- '49.

Do ; see Doon.
Doctovir, 8. doctor, A 411

;
(i.e. St. Au-

gustine), C 117; theologian, I 85 ; j>^

teachers, D 1648.

Dogerel, acO'. doggrel, B 2115.

Dogge, 8. dog, D J 369, E 2014.

Doghtmr, t. diini(ht«r, L. 114 ; B 151 ;

D«»ghtren, pi. L. 1963 ; Dongbtmi, i»(.

T. iv. 22.

Doinges, pi deHs, L. irtSi.

Doke, 8. duck, 5. 4<;H, 589; A ^t6,
Dokke, 8. d.xrk (phmt), T. iv. 461.

Dokked, jrp. cut short, A yjn.

Dolve, Doiven ; seo Delve.
Domb. <idj. dumb, HP. 656.

Domesday, 8. doom's day, HF. 1284.

Domesman, *. judge, B 3f>8o, I 504.
Dominacioun, a. iwwer, A 2758; do-

minion, C 5(K>; chief influence, F 35a ;

supremacy, H 181.

Dominus ; see Corpus.
Domu8 Dedali, the labyrinth of Daedalus,
HF. 1920.

Don, inq). s. don, put on, T. ii. 954.
Don, Done ; see Doon.
Dong-carte, «. dung-cart, B 4226.

Dongeoun, ». keep-tower, A 1057.

Donne, adj. pi. dun, dusky, T. ii. 908;
dun-coloured, 5. 334.

Doom, 8. judgement, F 928 ; opinion, B
3127 ; sentence, decision : hir d., tho
decision passed on them, 5. 308 ; I>ome,
dat. opinion, T. i. icx> ; judgement, HF.
1905 ; C 637 ; to my d., in my opinion, R.
901 ; 8tonde to the d., abi<le by the de-
cision, 5. 546 ; Domes, pi. judgements^
A323-

Doon, V. do, execute, A 960 ; do, 3. 194

;

act, B 90 ; cause, B 3618 ; domt us honge,

cause us to be hung, C 790; don her
compantfe, accompany her, 4. 125; leet

don cryen, causeil to be cried, F 46 ; Do,
V. cause, T. iv. 1683 ; use, B 224x4 ', fulfil,

B 1653 ; make, 3. 145 ; do tcercfie, cause
to be built, Ct 545 ; Done, ger. to do, T.

i. 1026 ; tchat to done, what is to Ihj done,

3, 689 ; for to done, a fit thing to do, 1 62 ;

to be done, L. 1597 ; Doon, gtr. to do, A
78, 768 ; to commit, I 90 ; to cause, R.
1 178 ; to force, 5. 221 ; to don, from doing,

B 4. p 6. 323 ; Do, ger. to make. 3. 1260

;

to cause, T. ii. 1022 ; to commit, I 129 j

Doost, 2 j^r. 8. makest, C 312; Dostow,
doest thou, L. 315 : Dooth, pr. g. causes,

A 2396 ; Doth, pr. a. makes, 2. 7 ; causes,

6. 21 ; Doth forth, continues, E 1015

;

Doon, pr. 1)1. do, A 2<>S ; ]>», i//*j>. 8. make,
H 12 ; bring (it) about, A 2405 ; cause, Ct

32 ; do hange, cause me to l»e hniig, G 1029

;

do fecche, cause to be fetched, B062 ; do
irey, put away, lay aside, G 487 ; tako
away, A 3287 ; do atryken hir out, causi'

her to be struck out, I) 1304 ; do come,

cause to come, B 2035 ; Dooth, imp. pi. do
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ye, C 745, 1 105 ; as dooth, pray do, F 458 ;

Didest, 2 pt s. didst, T. iii. 363 ; Dide,

2)t. s. did, 3. 373 ; caused, R. 607 ;
put on,

B 2047 j <^^^<i^ '^^''^ draioe, caused to be
drawn, B 1823 ; dide don sleen, caused to

be slain, caused (men) to liave them
slain {slee7i, like don, is in the infin.

mood), D 2042 ; dide of, took off, 3. 516
;

Dide, 2^t. s. subj. should do, F 1404 ;

Diden, 2>t. pi. made, 22. 28
;

j>i. 2)1. subj.

should do, L. 723 ; Doon, j^P- done,
I. 54 ;

past, ended, 3. 40 ; doon to dethe,

done to death, L. 889 ; doon make,
caused to be made, E 253 ; Jmth doon
yow kept, has caused you to be pre-

served, E 1098 ; doon ther write, caused
to be written (or described there), E,.

413; don to dye, done to death, murdered,
ix. 1063 ; Do, pj). done, L. 957 ; ended, E
2440.

Dore, s. door, E. 537, A 550 ; out at d., oxit

of doors, D 1757, H 306.

Dormant; table dormant, a permanent
side-table, A 353.

Dorre, Dorring ; see Durre, Burring.
Dorste ; see Dar.
Dortour, s. dormitory, D 1855.

Doseyn, s. a dozen, A 578.

Dossers, 2??. baskets to carry on the back,
HF. 1940.

Dostow, doest thou, D 239.

Dotard, adj. foolish, D 291.

Dote, V. dote, grow foolish, L. 261 a
;

Doten, act foolishly, G 983,

Doth, _2?r, s. causes, R. 389 ; Doth . . . carie,

causes to be carried, A 3410; makes, F
1257 ; imj). 2^1- do ye, B 2785. See Doon.

Double, adj. twofold, 4. 109 ; deceitful,

HF. 285.

Doublenesse, s. duplicity, 7. 159 ; 9. 63.

Doucet, adj. dulcet, i. e. dulcet (pipe),

sweet-sounding (pipe), HF. 1221.

Doughter, s. daughter, T. iii. 3 ; Dough-
tren, pi. T. iv. 22.

Doumb, adj. dumb, A 774.

Doun, 8. down, soft feathers, 9. 45.

Doun, adv. down, F 323 ; 2/j[9 and doun, in
all directions, in all ways, B 53.

Doune, dat. down, hill, B 1986.

Dounere, adc. more downward, A. ii. 12.^

22.

Doun-riglit, adv. at once, H 228.

Doun-ward, adv. outward, southward, A.

ii, 40. 67,.

Doutance, s. doubt, T. iv. 963 ; lyl. per-

plexities, T. i. 200.

Doute, *. dovibt, I. 25 ; fear, F 1096, I 91 ;

peril. L. 1613; suspense, E 1721 j lack,

T. it 366 ; out ofdoute, doubtless,'A 487 ;

sans d., without doubt,- D 1838 ; icith-

outen d., certainly, L. 383.

Doutelees, adv. without doubt, certainly,

T. ii. 494 ; A 1831.

Douten, v. fear, I 648 ;
j;r. s. fears, I 953 ;

Douteth, imp. x>l- fear, T. i. 683.

Doutous, adj. doubtful, T. iv. 992.

D'outremere, adj. from beyond the seas,

foreign, imported, 3. 253.

Douve, 8. dove, 5. 341 ;
pigeon, C 397.

Dowaire, s. dower, E 848.

Dowe, I pr. s. grant, give, T. v. 230.

Dcwve ; see Douve.
Dradde ; see Drede.
Draf, s. draff, refuse (of corn), chaiF, I 35 ;

L. 312 a.

Draf-sek, s. sack full of ' draff,' A 4206.

Dragges, pi. digestive sweetmeats, A
426 (in MS. Harl. only ;

other MSS. have
droyges).

Dragoun, s. dragon, L. 1430, 1581 ; tail of
the dr., the Dragon's tail, A. ii. 4. 36;
the point where a planet (esp. the moon)
passed from the northern tothe southern
side of the ecliptic. (The opposite node
was called the Dragon's Head.)

Drasty, adj. filthy, worthless, B 21 13, 2120.

Cf. A. S. dresten, dcerstan, dregs.

Drat, j)n s. 0/ Drede.
Draught (of drink), L. 266'j ; move at

chess, 3. 682.

Dravsre, v. draw, incline, E 314 ; dr. Jiim,

withdraw himself, F 355 ; bring forward,

E. 6 ; V. attractj E. 1183 ; recall, A 2074 ;

ger. to draw, to carry, A 141 6 : to bring
back, I 239 ; Draweth along, pr. s. pro-

longs, B I. m 1. 32 (Lat. protrahit); 2>r.

j)l. refl. withdraw themselves, F 252

;

Drough, pt. s. drew, A 4304 ; drew along,

T, V. 1558 ; rejl. drew himself, approached,
B 1710 ; Drow, pt. 8. drew, B 3292 ; drew
near, D 993 ; moved (as the sun), 5. 490

;

hoisted, L. 1563 ; Drew, j^t. s. attracted,

3. 864 ; drowe to record, didst bring to

witness, 16. 22 ; Drowe, pt. j9?. drew, E.

1678 ; Drawe, pp. drawn, T. iii. 674 ;

iwes. 2)o.7't. resorting, B 1217.

Drecche, v. be tedious, T. ii. 1264 ;
yer. to

vex, T. ii. 147 1 ; 2 _2>?*. id. tarry, T. iv.

1446 ; p2y. vexed, troubled, B 4077.

Drecchinge, s. prolonging, I 1000;

Drecching, delay, T. iii. 853.

Drede, s. dread, fear, A 1998 ; uncertainty,

17. 28 ; doubt, 5. 52 ; it is no drede, with-

out doubt, B 869, E 1 155 ; out of drede,

without doubt, E 634 ;
pi. fears, T. i.

463.
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Drede, v. dread, fear, i. 76 ; r^. dread,
|

A 66() ; (fcr. to l)o tlroadcd, to l)o feared, I

B 4253 ; Drat, j)/-. 5. dreadeth, dreads, T.
j

iii. 328 ; Dredde, i j>f. s. was afraid, T. ii.
1

4«2 ; Dradde, i>f. «. feared, B 3402 ; I

LJi-adde him, was afraid, B 3918 ; l)rad-
j

d(>n, pt. 2>l. (t 15 ; Drad, pj). E 69.

Dredeles, adj. fearless, B 3. m 12. 11.

Dredeles, adc. witliout doubt, certainly,

^^ 7<H-

Dredful, adj. terrible, B 3558; fearful,

timid, L. uh) ; cautious, A 1479.

Dredfully, adv. timidly, T. ii. 1128.

Dreint, -e ; see Drenchen,
Dremed ine,i><. s. I dreamt, R. 51.

Dreminges, pi. dreams, B 4280.

Drenchen, (i) ger. to di-own, A 3617

;

Drenche, v. drown, HF. 205 ; do vie

drenche, make (men) drown me, cause
me to be drowaied, E 2201 : Drenchen (2)

V. be drowned, A 3521 ; be overwhelmed,
L. 2919 ;

p7', s. swamps, I 363; Dreinte,

2)t. 8. (i) drowned, 3. 72 ; Drejnite, j)t. 8.

drowned, I 839 ; DrejTite, 2)t. 8. (2) was
drowned, B 923 ; Drejnite, 2 pt. i)l. were
drowned, T. iv. 930 ;

pt. x>l. drowned, F
1378 ; Drenched, pp. drowned, L. 2178

;

Dreynt, pp. 3. 148 ; Drejnite, pp. as def.

adj. drowned, B 69 ; 2^P' pl- ^F. 233.

Drenching, s. drowning, A 2456, B 485.

Drerinesse, s. sadness, T. i. 701.

Drery, adj. sad, E 514 ; terrified, L. 810.

Dresse, v. direct, 14. 3 ; disiK>se, get readj',

T. ii. 71 ;
i^repare, E 1049 » set in order,

A 106 ; V. refl. address oneself, E 1007

;

direct himself, go, A 3468 ; direct myself,

R. 1 10 ; address himself, direct himself
{or jx^rhaps, mount), T. v. 37 ; Dresse
her, settle herself, L. 804 ; Dresse, ger.

to direct, B 2308 ;
ger. refl. prepare him-

self, T. V. 279 ;
prepare, 5. 88 ;

jit. 8. refl.

raised himself, T. iii. 71 ; took up his

station, A 3358 ; i^p. arrayed, E 2361

;

prepared, 5. 665,

Dreye, adj. dry, A 3024 ; cw «., 5. 38*).

Dreyeth, pr. s. dries up, drains, I 848.

Dreynt, -e ; see Drenche.
Drogges, pi. drugs, A 426.

Drogh ; see Drawe,
Droghte, s. drought, A 2, 595.

Dronkelewe, adj. addicted to drink, B
2383, C 495, D 2043.

Drough, pt. 8. 0/ Drawe.
Droughte, ». thirst (siti), B 2. p 7. 44.

Drouped, jjL ». were draggled, A 107.

Drovy, adj. dirtj-, muddj-, I 816.

Drow, -e ; see Drawe.
Druerye, 8, affection, R. 844.

Drugge,i7«r. to drudge, A 141^
Drunken, adj. causing dmnk«iu)«M, 5

Drye, ger. to endure, T. v. 42 ; r. rafrer,
entlure, 4. 251.

Dryve, v. drive, P 183 ; lia«t«ii, D 1694

;

whirl round, i«. 46 ; pMS away, T. y.

394; </'•;/«« 'itcfiy, pass away, C 6j8;
Dryveth forth, pr. a. continue*, i;oe« on
with, T. i, 1092 ; Dryfth, pr. t. impels,
T. V. 1332 ; Dryven (the day),pr.p/. paM
(the day), L. 2620; Drwf, pt. 9. drore,
brought, T. v. 475 ; incited, T. iii. 994 ;

Drive, j>j>. driven, iMUsed away, T. v.

389 ; complete<l, F 1230.

Duetee, a. duty, A 3060 ; debt, D 1391

;

sum due, D 1352.

Dulcarnon, s. an inexphcable dilemma,
one's wit's end, T. iii. 931.

Dulle, ger. to feel dull, T. ii. 1035 ; makes
dull, stupefies, G 1073, 1172; Dulle«l, i>i>.

made of none effect, I 233.

Dun, adj. swarthj', R. 1213 ; Donne, pL
diosky, T. ii. 908 ; dun-coloured, 5. .3.^4.

Dun, 8. the dun horse, H 5. ' Dun is in
the mire ' is the name of an old rustic
game.

Dungeoun, 8. keep-tower, chief castle, L.

937.

Dure, V. last, endure, A 2771) ; remain, A
1236 ; live, T. iv. 765 ; continue, F 836.

Duresse, s. hardship, T. v. 399.

Durre, ger. to dare (to do), T. v. 840. .See

Ditrren in Stratmann ; and see Dar.
Durring, s. daring, bravery ; d. don.

tlaring to do, courage to execute, T. v.

837.

Durste ; see Dar.
Dusked, j't. pi. grew dim, A 2806.

Dwale, 8. soporific drink, A 4161.

Dwelle, V. remain, A 1661 ; tarrv, staj-, 3.

712
;
ger. to delay, HF. 252 ; Dwelled, pp.

dwelt, A 1228 ; imp. s. remain, T. iv. i44«>

Dwellinges, s. pi. delaj-s, B i. m i. .;3

]

(Lat. vwras).

I

Dwyned, 2>P- «« a^O- dwindled, R. 360.

1 Dy, saj- ; Je vous dy, I tell you, D 1832,

i

i«38.

I
Dye, r. die, 2. 7 ;

get. to die, B 114 ; Dyde,
2)t. 8. dietl, HF. 11/), 38*); pU $. mbj.
would die, D 965. See Deye.

Dyen, ger. to dye, B 4O48.

Dyere, s. dyer, A 362.

Dyinge, s. de;ith, B 3073.

Dyke, r. to make dikes or ditches, A 53d,

Dys, j>^ dice, A i2;8. See Dees.
Dyts, 8. dittj-, 3j^. 16. SoeDitee.
Dyverseth, pr. s. varies, T. iii. 1752.
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E.

Ebbe, s. low water, F 259.

Ebben, v. ebb, T. iv. 1145.

Ecclesiaste, s. minister, A 708.

Ech, adj. each, A 39, 369.

Eche, V. increase, augment, T. i. 887, iii.

1509 ;
ger. enlarge, add to, HF. 2065.

EcMnes, s. pi. sea-urcliins, B 3. m 8. 20
(Lat. ecJiinis).

Echoon, each one, L. 290 ; A 2655

;

Echone, pi. (?), all, every one, C 113.

Edified, pp. built up, B 4. p 6. 284.

Eek, adv. also, eke, moreover, A 5, 41.

Eem, s. uncle, T. i. 1022. A. S. eavi.

Eest, adv. eastward^ 3. 88.

Eet, -e ; see Ete.
Effect, s. deed, reality, T. i. 748 ; result,

HF. 5; Theffect {for the effect), the
sequel, L. 622 ; in effect, in fact, in
reality, in practice, A 319.

Eft, adv. again, A 1669 ; another time, 3.

41.

Eft-sone, adv. soon after, G 1288; im-
mediately afterwards, I 89 ; soon after

this, H 65 ; hereafter, Gr 933 ; again, B
909 ; Eftsones, adv. very soon, L. 2322.

Egal, adj. equal, T. iii, 137.

Egal, adv. equally, T. iv. 660.

Egalitee, s. equality, I 949,
Egaly, adv. equably, B 2. p 4. 141 ; im-

partially, B 5. p 3. 142.

Egge, s. edge, sharp side, T. iv. 927; sword,
9. 19.

Eggeth, pr. s. incites, E. 182.

Eggement, s. instigation, incitement, B
842.

Egging, s. instigation, E 2135.

Egle, 8. eagle, HF. 499.
Egre, adj. sharp, sour, E. 217 ; bitter, B

2367; keen, I 117.

Egrexnoine, s. agrimony, Gr 800.

Egren, v. incite (lit. make eager), B 4.

P 6. 335-

Eights, eighth, F 1280.

Eighteteue, eighteen, A 3223.

Eightetethe, ord. adj. eighteenth, B 5.

Eir, s. air, A 1246, 3473.

Eisel, s. vinegar, R. 217.

Ekko, s. echo, E 1189.

Elde, s. old age, ago, T ii. 393, 399 ; long
lapse of time, 7. 12.

Elde, V. grow old, K. 396 ; jf^r. s. ages,

makes old, E. 391.

Elder, adj. older, B 1720, 3450.

Elder-fader, s. grandfather, B 2. p 4.

50.

Eldres, pi. ancestors, B 3388.

Eleccioun, s. choice, 5. 409, 621 ; election
iln astrology), B 312.

Elsnge, adj. miserable, B 1412, D 1199,
Elevat, 2)p- elevated, A. ii. 23. 29.

Elf-queen, s. fairy-queen, B 1978, D 860.

Ellebor, s. hellebore, Helleborus niger, B
4154-

Elles, adv. else, otherwise, 3. 997 ; ellea

god forbede, God forbid it should be
otherwise, G 1046.

Elongacioun, s. angvilar distance, A. ii.

25. 66.

Elvish, adj. elvish, i. e. absent in demea-
-iiaur, B 1893 ; foolish, G 751, 842.

Embassadrye, s. embassy, negociation,
B 2ii.

Embaume, v. embalm, L. 6j6 ; pp.
covered with balm, R. 1663.

Embelif, adj. oblique, A. i. 20. 3 ;
(as

applied to angles) acute, A. ii. 26. 39.
See the New E, Diet.

Embelised, jyp. beautified, B 2. p 5. js-
Embosed, pj). plunged deeply into the

thicket, quite hidden, 3. 353.
Embracinge, s. embrace, I 944.
Embrouded, pp. embroidered, adorned,
A 89.

Embroudinge, s. embroidei-y, I 417.

Embusshements, j^l- ambuscades, B 2509.
Emeraude, s. emerald, B 1799.

Ernes, gen. uncle's, T. ii. 466. See Eem.
Emforth, j>?"<?j?. as far as extends, to the

extent of, A 2235. Em- is from A. S.

emn, for efen, even.
Emisperies, s. pi. hemispheres, A. i. iS. 9.

Empeireden, pt. pi. made worse, B 2209.

Emplastre, 2 pr. pi. plaster over, bedaub,
E 2207.

Empoisoned, pp. poisoned, B 2519, 3850.
Empoisoning, s. poisoning, C 891.

Erapoysoner, s. poisoner, C 894.

Emprenting, s. impression, F 834.

Emprinteth, imp. pi. impress, E 1193;
Emprented, i)i>. imprinted, F 831 ; taken
an impression of, E 21 17.

Empryse, s. enterprise, undertaking, L.

617, 1452.

Empte, V. empty, make empty, G 741 ;

pp. as adj. exhausted, B i. p i. m ; worn
out, shrunken (Lat. effeto), B i. m i. 20.

Enbasshinge, s. bewilderment, amaze-
ment, B 4. p I. 43.

Enbatailled, adj. embattled, E. 139.

Enbibing, s. absorption, G 814.

Enbrace, v. embrace, hold firmly, 21. n
;

Enbraced, pj?. sui'roxmded, T. v. 18 16.

Enbrouden, v, embroider, L. 2351 ; pp.
L. ri9, 227,
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Eucens, s. incense, A 2^20.

Encense, r. t<> offer incouso, G 395, 413.
Enchantours, j'l- wi;:aid3, I Oo.\. '

''

Enchaufeth, 2"'- s- burns, 1> 5. in 3, 19.

Enchaunten, r. onclmnt, T. iv. i.^o.v

Euchesouu, s. occasion, reason, B 2783

;

canse, T. i. 681.

Enclos, pj). enclosed, B. 138, 1652.

Euclyning. s. inclination, HF. 7,^4,

Euconiberous, adj. cumbersome, oppres-
si\o, burdensome, 18. 42 ; HF. 8<)2.

Eucombraunce, s. encumbrance, E i9<io.

Encombre, v. encuml)er, L. 2006 ;
pjK

endangered, stuck fast, A 508 ; ham-
pered, E. 889 ; hindered, I 687 ; em-
barrassed, weary, A 718.

Encorporiiig, s. incorporation, G 815.

Encrees, s. increase, A 2184.

Encrese, v. increase, 2. 103; Encressed,

Itp. E 4u8 ; enriclied, B 1271.

Endamagen, v. harm, B i. p 4. 91 ; pp.
compromised, B i. p i. 73.

Ende, s. end, A 15 ;
irarpose, B 481

;
point,

-R. U73.

Ended, 2>P- finite, B 2, p 7. 113.

Endelees, adj, infinite, H 322.

Endelong, adv. all along, A 2678 ; length-
Avays, A 1991.

Endelong, p?vy?. all along, F 992 ; along,

L. 1498 : down along, F 416.

Endentinge, s. indentation, I 417. En-
dented or Indented is an heraldic term,
signifying notched with regular and
equal indentations.

Endere. s. cause of the end, A 2776 ; i. e.

who dost end, C 218.

Endettsd, 2>P. indebted, Gr 734.

Ending-day, s. death-day, 18. 5^.

Enditements, s. pi. indictments, I 801).

Endlang. adv. along, lengthways. Sec
Endelong.

Endouted, pp. feared (with me), R.

1664.

Endyte, v. write, dictate, A 95, 325 ; en-

ditt', composf, write, L. 414, 2356; re-

late. G 80; tell, L. 1678; indict, B
3S5<S : pp. related, B 3170.

Endyting, s. composing, 18. 77; j^?. com-
positions, I 1085.

Enfamyned, JU^. stai-ved, L. 2429.

Enfecteth, pr. s. infects, L. 2242,

Enforcen, gei: to enforce, B 2233

;

strengthen (your position), D 340 ; i jtr.

if. refl. insist, T. iv. 1016 ; Enforcen, pr.

pi. gain strength, B 2355 j imp. 8. en-

deavour, B 2237.

Enformed, 2^. informed, E 738, F 335 ;

instructed, I 658.

Unfortuned, jrf. . «ndoW0d with powom,

Bngendre, v. procreate, B 3148 ; pro-
duce, H 258J

; f. Ix-get, E iaj2 ; pr. pi,
are pnxluced, B 41 13.

Engendringe, 9. prwiuct, B 2580.
Engendrure, ». procreatiun, B 3137;

begetting, 5. 306; generation, I) 128,

i,H ;
progeny, offspring, 1 621 ; fra-

teniity, I 375.

English, s. power of expression in "Exi^-

lish, L. U).

Engreggen, pr. pi. harden, I 979.
Engyn, s. contrivance, T. iii. 274 ; df. i •.

R. 511 ; machine, F 184 ; skill, TIK.

Engyned, pp. tortured, racked, B 4--,-' ..

Enhabit, 2>P- devoted, T. iv. 443.
Enhaiincen, v. raise, A 1434 ; tier, to

exalt, 1 614 : Enhaunceth, ^/r. «. elevates,
I 730 ; 1)1. 8, raised, B 2291 ; pp. promoted,
L. 1411.

Enhaused, pp. elevated, lifted above
(the horizon), A. ii. 26. 37.

Enhausing, 8. elevation, A. ii. 39. 26.

Enhorte, (jer. to exhort, A 2851.

Enlaceth, pr. a. entangles, B i. m 4.

23 ; pp. involved, made intricate, B ^. p
8. 6.

Enlumine, v. illumine, I 244 ; jtt. 9.

Enluting, s. securing with ' lute,' daubing
with clay, &c., to exclude air, G 76<r,

Enoynt, 2W' anointed, A 2961.

Enpeiren, v. injure, B 4. p 3. 36.

Enpoysoninge, s. poisoning, B i. p 3. 59.
Enprented, 2*l>- imprinted, E 2178.

Enpresse, v. make an impression on,
21. 8.

Enquere, v. enquire, A 3i6(') ; searcli

into, B O29.

Enqueringe, s. inquiry, B 888.

Ensample. s. example, A 496, 505 ; pat-

tern, 3. 911 ; warning, R. 1530; instance,

R. 1584; in e., to signify, A. i. 21. 41;
2d. examples, F 14 19 ; cases, A 2842.

Ensaxunpler, 8. prototype, B 3. m 9. 17.

Enseigne, «. ensign, standard, R. i2tx).

Enseled. ^'y>. sealed up, T. v. 151; fully

granted, T. iv. 559.

Entaile, a. cutting, intaglio-work, R.

i()8i ; Entayle, shape, description, R. um.

Entaile, v. car\e, R. (xx)
;

jt]>. R. 140.

Entalenten, pr. 2d. stinmlate B 5. p 5. (».

Entame, v. re-open (lit. cut into;, i. 79.

O.F. cntamer.

Enteccheth, pr. a. infects, B 4. p j. 83

;

pp. endued with (good) qtiolities, T. v,

832. O. F. entechier, entachier.

C
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Entencioun, s. intent, C 408 ; attention,

T. i. 52 ; design, T. i. 211.

Bntende, v. attend, T, iii. 414; ^give

attention to, D 1478 ; dispose oneself,

F 689 ;
ger. to apply oneself, B 3498

;

to aim (after), incline (to), T. ii. 853

;

Entende, 1 pr. s. perceive, T. iv. 1649 ;

attend, E. 597 ;
pres. part looking

intently, B i. p 2. 3,

Entendement, s. perception, HF. 983.

Entente, s. intention, intent, A 958, 1000

;

design, B 3835 ; wish, 18. 68 ;
meaning,

F400, 959; attention, D 1374; endeavovir,

G 6 ; feeling, 5. 532, 580 ; mind, B 1740 :

plan, B 147, 20C) ; do thyn e., give lieed,

3. 752 ; as to comun e., in plain language.
F 107.

Ententeden, pi. pt. gave their attention,

L. 1 155.

Ententif, Ententyf, adj. attentive, HF.
1120; B 2205; eager, E. 685; diligent,

R. 436 ; devoted, R. 339 ; careful, E
128^.

Ententifly, adv. attentively, HF, 616.

Entermedled, pp. intermixed, R. 906.

Entraille, s. entrails, B 1763; inside, E
1188.

Entre, ger. to enter, 5. 147, 153. In A. ii.

44. 4, enters hit — set down in writing.
Entrecliaungeden,2>i. pi. interchanged,

exchanged, T. iii. 1369 ; pp. inter-
changed, T. iv. 1043.

Entrechaunginges, s. pi. mutations,
B I. m 5. 38 J

vicissitudes (Lat. uices),

B 2. m 3. 20.

Entrecomunen, v. intercommunicate,
T. iv. 1354.

Entrecomuninge, s. interchange, B 2.

P 7- 63.

Entredited, pp. interdicted, I 965.

Entree, entry, entrance, R. 517, 530, 538

;

pi. entrances, HF. 1945.

Entrelaced, pp. intricate, B 3. p 12. 166.

Entremedled, pp. intermingled, HF
2124.

Entremes, s. intervening course, 5. 665.

^Untremets, certaine choice dishes
served in between the courses of a
feast ;

' Cotgrave.
Entremette, v. refl. interfere, D 834;
Entremeten (him), meddle with, 5. 515 ;

imp. s. take part (in), meddle (with),

T. i. 1026.

Entreparten, ger. to share, T. i. 592.

Entreteden, pt 2>l. treated of, discussed,
B 2466.

Entryketh, pr. s. holds fast in its subtle
grasp, ensnares, 5. 403 ; Entryked, pp.

entrapped, R. 1642 ; * Intriquer^ to
intricate, involve ; ' Cotgrave.

Entune, v. intone, tune, T. iv. 4.

Entunes, s. pi. tunes, 3. 309.

Entysinge, s. allurement, I 353.

Enveniminge, s. poisonous effect, E
2060

;
poison, I 854.

Enven^me, v. infect, D 474 ; pp. B 3314.

Environinge, a. surface, B 5, m 4. 172

;

circumference, B 4. p 6. 85.

Enviroun, adv. roundaboiit, L. 300.

Enviroune, v. encompass, B 3. m 9. 45

;

pres. part, skirting, going round, R. 526.

Envoluped, pp. enveloped, involved, C
942.

Envye, s. envy, B3584 ; longing, R. 1653 j

to e., in rivalry, 3. 173.

Envye, v. vie, strive, 3. 406 ; vie (with),

HF. 1231.

Envyned, pp. stored with wine, A 342.

Episicle, s. epicycle, A. ii. 35. 29. A
• small circle, the centre of which moves
along the circumference ofa larger one.

Equacion, s. equal partition, A. ii. 37.

24 ; Equacions, pli equations, F 1279

;

Equaciouns, A. ii. 36 (rubric) ; calcu-
lations, A. i. 27,. 5. By 'equations of
houses' is meant the division of the
sphere into twelve equal portions (or
' houses '), for astrological purposes.

Equales, adj. pi. of equal length ; lioures

equales, hours each containing sixty
minutes, A. ii. 8. 3.

Equinoxial, s. equinoxial circle, B 4046.
Er, adv. before, formerly, A 3789.
Er, conj. before, A 1040, 1155; er that,

before, A 36.

Er, prep, before, C 892 ; er tho, before
then, L. 1062 ; er now, ere now, P 460.

Erbe, s. herb, L. 109 a.

Erbe yve, s. herb ive, ground ivy, Ajuga
Chamaejntys, B 4156.

Erber, s. arbour, L. 97 a. See Herber.
Erchedeken, s. archdeacon, D 1300.

Ere (eere), s. ear, D 63,6 ; ai^ere, in (laer) ear,
T. i. 106.

Ere, s. ear (of corn), L. 76.

Ere (ere), ger. to plough, A 886
; pp. HF.

485. A. S. erian.

Erl, s. earl, B 3597, 3646.
Erme, v. feel sad, grieve, 3. 80 ; C 312.

A. S. earmian, yrman.
Ernestful, adj. serious, T. ii. 1727 ; E

Erratik, adj. wandering, T. v. 1812.

Erraunt, adj. arrant, H 224 ; errant,
stray (because near the middle of the
chess-board), 3. 661.
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Errest, a pr. 8. MraiKlerest, T. iv. 50a.

Ers, jj. buttocks, A 3734. A. S. ears.

Erst, adv. fli-st, at tirst, HF. 2075 ; A 776 ;

before, 16, 21 ; aforetime, R. 6y2 ; «f /'.,

first, for the first time, B 1884, G 151
;

at last, T, i. 842 ; e. than, before, A 1566
;

lotKj e. er, long first before, C 662.

Erthes, *. pi. lands, countries, B i.

m 5. 61.

Eschaufen, (jer. to bum
;
pr. s. chafes,

I 657 ; pj). lieuted, I 546.

Eschaufinge, s. heating, I 537 ;
pi. oa-

kincUinp^s, I 916.

Eschaunge, s. exchange, A 278 ;
pi. in-

terchangings, HF, 697.

Eschew, acfj. averse, I 971 ; Eschu, E
181.'.

Esche-we, v. escape ; Eschue, v. avoid,
T. ii. 696 ; A 3043 ; shun, G- 4 ; 2 pr. j)l.

eschew, avoid, T. i. 344 ; Eschewed, pj).

B 4528 ; imp. s. T. ii. 1018.

Ese, s. ease, E 217, 434; amusement,
delight, A 768, G 746 ; do you) «., givo
you pleasure, 6. 78 ; tvel at e., fully at
ease, T. ii. 750.

Ese, V. ease, 3. 556; relieve, L. 1704 ;
give

ease (to), R. 316 ; Eseu, ger. to entertain,

A 2194 ; pp. entertained, A 29.

Esement, s. benefit, A 4179, 4186.

Espace, «. space of time, B 2219.

Especes, ». pi. kinds, varieties (of sin), I

44S.

Espiaille, s. sets of spies, B 2509, D 1323.

Espyo^ s. spy, T. ii. 1112.

Espye, gpT. to observe, R. 795 ; v. per-

ceive, HF. 706 ; enquire about, B 180
;

look about, L. 858.

Essoyne, s. excuse, I 164. Mod. E. essoin.

Est, s. east, B 297, 493, 3657.

Estableth, pr. s. settles, caiises, B 4. p
4- 51-

Estat, s. state, condition, L, 125 ; rank,

T. V. 1025 : position, E 1969 ; Estant,

state, condition, rank, B 973, 3592, 3647-,

way, E 610 ; term of office, D 2018.

Estatlich, adj. stately, dignified, A 140 ;

suitable to one's estate, B 3902.

Estatuts, s. ordinances, B 2. p i. 48.

Estraunge, adj. strange, T. i. 1084,

Estres, pi. inward parts, recesses (of

a buildmg), L. 1715 ; A 1971 ; recesses,

R. 1448 -, interior, A 4295.

Esy, adj. easy, A 223; moderate, A 441

;

gentle, 5. 382.

Ete, V. eat, A 947 ; Et, pr. s. eats, L. 138^;

;

Eet, 2ft' s. ate, T. v. 1439 ; A 2048, 3421
;

Eete, pt. pi. ate, 9. 11 ; Ete, pt- i^^ 3-

432 ; Eten, pp. eaten, A 4351.

C

Eterne, adj. eternal, A 1109, 1990; t,

eternity, T. iv. 978.
Ethe, adj. easy, T. v. 850,
Etik, the Etliics qf Aristotle, I* i<56.

Evangyle, ». gospel, R. 4.^5 ;
pi. B 666,

Even, adj. even, equal, same, HF. 10;
exact, II, 1350.

Even, adv. exactly, 3. 441 ; evenly, D
2249 ; regularly, R. 526; Even© joytiant,
closely adjoining, A 1060; fttl ece%
actually, 3. 1329

Evene-cristene, s. fellow-Cfaristiaa, I

395, 805.

Even-lyk, adj. similar, B 5. p 3. 25.

Ever, adv. ever, always, A 50, &c. ; Ever
in oon, always alike, continually, T.
V. 451 ; incessantly, A 1771,

Everich, each, A 1186 ; every, A 241

;

each one, A 371 ; every one, E 1017

j

e. of hem., either of the two, B 1004

;

Everich <rther, each other, 7. $^
Everichoon, every one, A 31, 747 ; each

one, L. 2567 ; Everichone, pi. each one
(of us), HF. 337 ; each of them all, all

of them, T. iii. 412.

Ever-mo, adc. for ever, always, con-
tinually, L. 1239, ^'^iSi 2634.

Everydeel, adv. every whit, A 368, D 162

;

altogether, A 3303.

Evidently, adv. by observation, A. ii. 25.

rubric.

E-w, s. yew-tree, A 2923 ;
(collectively) yevf"

trees, R. 1385.

ExaltacioTin, s. (astrolc^cal) exaltation,

D 702, E 2224.

Exaltat, as2Uf- exalted, D 704.

Exametron, s. a hexameter, B 3169.

Excnsascioun, s. false excose, 1 680; plea,

I 164.

Excuse, e.
; for myn e., in my excuse, 7,

305.

Executeth, pr. s. performs, A 1664 ; Exe-
cut, pj>. executed, T. iii. 622,

Executour, s. executant, D 201a
Executrice, s. causer, T. iii. 617.

Exercitacioun, s. exercise, B 4. p o. 298,

Existence, s. reality, HF. 266.

Exorsisaeiouns, pi. exorcisms, siwlls to

raise spirits, HF. 1263.

Expans, adj. (calculated) separately, if

1 2 75. See Anni expanxi.

Expoune, v. explain, B 3398, G 86 ; Ex-
pouned, pt. s. B 3346, 3399.

Expres, adj. expressed, made clear, D
ii6<).

Expres, adv. expressly, C 182, D 719.

Expresse, fjer. to declare, 17. 5 ; r. relate,

C 105.

C 2
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Expulsif, adj. expellent, A 2749,

Extenden, pr. pi. are extended, B 461.

Extree, s axle-tree, A. i. 14. 2.

Ey, s. egg, B 4035, G 806.

Ey, interj. eh ! T. ii. 128 ; alas ! T. iv. 1087 ;

what ! C 782.

Eye, s. eye ; at eye, evidently, L. 100

;

Eyen, pi. eyes, i. 105 ; Eyen sight, eye-

sight, D 2060. See Ye.
Eyed, adj. endowed with eyes, T. iv. 1459.

Eyle, V. ail, A 3424.

Eyr, s. air, HF. 954 ; L. 1482 ; Eir, A 1246,

3473 ; Eyre, dat. air, gas, G- 76J.

Eyr, s. heir, L. 1598, 1819.

Eyrish, adj. ofthe air, aerial, HF. 932, qO^.

Eyse, s. ease, D 2101. See Ese.

P.

Face, s. face, A 199, 458; a technical term
in astrology, signifying the third part
of a sign (of the zodiac), ten degrees in

extent, F 50, 1288.

Facound, adj. eloquent, 5. 521.

Facounde, s. eloquence, fluency, 3. 926 :

C50.
Facultee, s. capacity, authority, or dis-

position, A 244 ; branch of study. HF.
248.

Fade, adj. faded, E. 311.

Fader, s. father, A 100 ; Fader, ffe7i. A
781

;
fader day, father's time, B 3374 ;

fader kin, father's race, ancestry, G 829 ;

2)1. ancestors, E 61 ; originators, B 129.

Fadme, ^>?. fathoms, A 2916.

Fadres-in-lawe, jyl. parents-in-law. B 2.

P 3- 42.

Faile, s. failure ; withouten f, withou,t
fail, 2. 48 ; sans faille, B 501.

Fallen, v. fail, grow dim, 5. 85 ;
pres. part.

failing, remote, A. ii. 4. 30.

Fair, adj. fine, D 225^ ;
good, excellent, A

154 ; <* fair, a good one, A 165 ; as s., h
fair thing, excellent thing (sarcasti-

• cally), T. iii. 850 ; voc. O fair one ! HF.
518

;
j?II. A 234 ; clean, E. 571 ; specious,

E. 437-
Faire, adv. fairly, E. 774, 798 ; honestly,

A 539 ; courteously, E. 592 ; clearly, D
1142

;
prosjjerouslj^, L. 1S6, 2jj.

Faire, s. fair, market, B 15 15.

Faire Rewthelees, Fair Unpitying One,
La Belle Dame sans Merci, 6. 31.

Fairnesse, s. beauty, A 1098 ; honesty of
life, A 519.

Fair-Semblaunt, Fair-show, E. 963.

Falding, s. a sort of coarse cloth, A 391

,

3212.

Fallen, v. happen, T. iv. 976 ; light, E
126 ; suit, E 259 ;

prosper, L. 186
;
pr. s.

suhj. may befall, E. 798 ; impers. may it

befall, L. 277 ;
pr. s. comes as by acci-

dent, 6. 4 ; comes, 3. 706 ; suffers de-
pression (an astrological term), D 702,

705 ; Falles, pr. s. (Northern form), falls,

A 4042 ; belongs, 3. 257 ; FaUen, j)>'. jjI.

happen, come to pass, E. 20 ; Fel, i jyt. s.

fell, 2. 15 ; Fil, pt. s. fell, A 845 ; hap-
pened, L. 589, 1 162 ; was fitting, L. 2474 ;

fil on slepe, fell asleep, HF. 114.; fil of
his accord, agreed with him, F 741 ; as

fer as resonfil, as far as reason extended,
F 570; Fille, I pt. pi. fell, became, D
812 ; FiUen, pt. pi. fell, B 3183, 3620

;

FUle, pt. pi. HF. 1659 ; fille in speche —
fell to talking, F 964 ; Falle, pj). fallen,

L. 1726, 1826 ; happened, A 324 ;
acci-

dentally placed, F 684 ; Falling, pres.

pt. felling, causing to fall, T. ii. 1382.

Fals, adj. false, 3. 618
;
false get, cheating

contrivance, G 1277 ; voc. B4416.
Falsen, v. falsify, A 3175 ; deceive, L 1640 :

betray, T. v. 1845 ; False, v. be untrue
to, 3. 1234 : pp. falsified, broken (faith).

F 627.

Falwe, adj. fallow, yellowish, HF. 1936
;

A 1364.

Falwes, pi. fallow-ground, D 656.

Fame, s. notoriety, A 3148 ; rnmour, L.

1242; good report, E 418; Fames, 2)1.

rumours, HF. 1292,

Familer, s. familiar friend, B 4 p. 6. 255.

Famulier, adj. familiar, at home, A 215,

B 1221 ; of one's own household, E 1784;
Fanmlere, aifable, L. 1606.

Fan, s. vane, quintain, H 42.

Fanne, s. fan, A 3315.

Fantastyk, adj. belonging to the fanej-,

A 1376. Used with reference to the
portion of the brain in the fro)it of the
head.

Fantasye, s. fancy, HF. 593 ; delight, A
3191 ; imagining, HF. 992 ; fancy, plea-

sure, D 190 ; imagination, A 3835, 3840 :

imaginary object, 9. 51 ; desire, will, B
3475 ; Fantasyes, pi. fancies, F 205 ;

wishes, B 3465.

Fantome, s. phantasm, delusion, B 1037.

Farced, pp. stuffed, L. 1373.

Fare, s. behaviour, conduct, A 1809, B
1453 ; condition, 2. 62

;
good speed, HF.

682; business, goings-on, T. iii. 1106;

bustle, ado, HF. 1065 ; company, T. iii.

605 ; evel fare, ill hap, 2. 62.

Faren, v. behave, T. iv. 1087 ; doth fare,

causes to behave or feelj T. i. 626; Fare,
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ger, to go, ti-avel, T. v. 21, 379 ; to pro-
ceed, A J435 ; Fai-e, i pr. s. go, G 7^^ ; it

is with me ithiis), 7. 320 ; am, B 1676
;

Farest, j pr. s. actest, 5. 599 ; art, H F.

«87 ; Fareth, pr. s. acts, I) io«« ; is, 3.

11^: happens, HF. j-i ; i pr.pl. live, G
<)(>i ; ipr. 2)1. behave, D 852 ;

/)/'. i>?. seem,
I 414; Fare, pr. a. subj. may fare, F
1570 ; Ferde, 1 pt. a. fared, T. ii. ioo<)

;

felt, 3. <x), 785 ; was placed, 5. 152
;

j)t. s.

beliaved, A 1372 ; hapi>ened, T. i. 225 ;

was, R. 876 ; seemed, R. 249 ; went on,
HF. 1522 ; Ferden, pt pi. behaved, A
1647 ; Forde, pt. s. subj. should fare, R.
271 : Faren, 2)p. fared, T. v. 46(); D 1773 ;

gone, B 4o^K) ; Fare, pp. fared, P 1782,

gone. A 2436 ; walked, L. 2209 ; Ferd,

pp. fared, T. iv. 1094 ; Faringe, pres. pt.

as adj. ; best f., best looking, fairest of
behaviour, F 932 ; /. aright, prosper, T.

i. 878 ; far ttW, farewell, B 116 ; Fareth,
vnp. pi. fare, E 1688; /. toel, farewell, T.

V. 1412.

Pare-cart, s. travelling cart, T. v. 1162.

Pare-wel. interj. it is all over ! F 1204, G
1)07 ;

go fareicel, be lost sight of, A. ii. a^
12.

Parsed, pp. stnffed, A 233.

Pasoun, «. fashion, appearance, R. 708
;

shape, R. 551.

Past, s. fasting, T. v. 370.

Past, adj. firm, 7. 313,

Paste, adr. closely, R. 1346 ; close, near,

A 1478 ; tight, R. 431 ; fast, quickly, T.

i. 748 ; asf., very quickly, G 1235 ; hard,
soundly, 5. 94 ; intently, eagerly, R.

793 ;
/mte by, near to, A 1476 ; faste by,

close at hand, 3. 369.

Paster, adv. closer, B 3722.

Patte, V. fatten, D 1880.

Paucon, s. falcon, F 411, 424.

Pauconers, 8. pi. falconers, F 1 196.

Pauned, j>t. s. fawned on, 3. 389.

Paunes, pi. Fauns, A 2928.

Pa'we, adj. fain, glad, D 220.

Pawe, adv. fain, anxiously, T. iv. 887.

Pay, 8. ; see Pey.
Payerye, s. troop of fairies, E 2039 ; troops

of fairies, D 859 ; enchantment, E 1743 ;

Fairye, fairy-land, F 96 ; enchantment,
F 201 ;

pi. fairies, D 872. •

Fayn, adj. glad, L. 130,1137; fond, R. 1376.

Psyn, adv. gladly, A 766 ; xcolde/., would
be glad to, E 696,

Peblesse, s. weakness, T. ii. 863 ; 1 1074.

Pecches, pi. vetches, T. iii. 936.

Pecchen, ger. to fetch, T. v. 485 ;
ger. to

fetch, to be brought (i.e. absent), T. iii.

f)Oi> ; Fett«, 2 pt, ». didct fetch, T. UL
723 ; pt. #. fetchfd, I* 676 ; bron^t, T.
v. 852 ;

pt. pi. B 2«)4i ; Yt>i, pp. f(r»t4*h««l,

A 2527 ; brought, A Hiq ; bnm|phi home,
1) 217.

Pecching, «. fetching, rape, T. . SpOk
Pedde, pt. s. fe<i, A 146.

Pee, s. reward, pay, 7. 193 ; Fee simple, nn
absolute fee or flef, not clogs^l with
conditions, A 319.

Peeld, ». field, A 886, 3033 ;
(in an heraldic

sense), B 357^
Peendly, iulj. flendlike, devilidi, B 7^1,

Feet, 8. performance, E 429.* E. fmt.
PefFe, V. enfeoff, endow, present, T. iii.

901
;
ger. to present, T. v. 1(189; pp. en-

feoffed, put in possession, endowe<l, E
1698.

Pel, s. skin, T. i. 91.

Pel. adj. drea<lftil, T. v. 50 ; cruel, A 2630

;

deadly, D 2002 ; terrible, B 2019 ; Felle,

voc. cruel, A 1559; destructive, T. iv. 44.
Fela'we, s. companion, comrade, A 39^,

648.

Felaweshipe, s. partnership, A 1626;
companionship, B 2749 ; company, A 2<>.

Pelawshipeth, pr. ». accompanies, B 4.

m I. 12.

Peld,pi>. 0/ Felle.

Peldefare, s. field-fare, 5. 364 ; T. iii. 861
;

fareicelf., i.e. farewell, and agoo<l rid-

dance ; because fieldfares depart when
the warm weather comes.

Pelden, 2>t- pi. of Felle.

Pele. adj. many, R. i8t) ; E 917.

Pele-folde, adj. manifold, B 2. p i. 10.

Pelen, v. feel, experience, L. 692 ; Fele,

understand by exjjeriment, HF. 820

;

try to find out, T. ii. 387 ; Felte, i pt. s.

4. 217; Felede, pt. 8. G521 ; Fele<l, />/>.

perceived, T. iv. 1)84.

Peling, s. affection, 3. 1172.

Pelle, pi. and voc. s. o/Fel, adj.

Felle. r. fell, A 1702 ; Felden, jpt. j>/. cause*!

to fall, R. 911 ; Feld, pp. cut down, A
2Q24.

Fellen. pt. pi. happene*!, T. L 134. See

Fallen.
Felliche, adj. bitingly, severely, B 2.

I

m 3. 13.

1
Felnesse, 8. fierceness, B 1. m 6. 11.

1 Felon, adj. angr>-, T. v. iqo.

Felonous, adj. fierce, wicked, B i. m 4.

15 ; mischievous, I 438.

Feionye, s. injustice, B 4. p 6. 278 ; crime,

A iQt/> ; treachery, R. 1O5, 978 ;
pi. ini-

quities, I 281.
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Femele, adj. female, D 122, I 961.

Femininitee, s. feminine form, B 360.

Fen, 8. chapter or subdivision of Avi-
cenna's book called the Canon, C 890.

Fenel, s. fennel, E. 731.

Fenix, s. phoenix, 3. 982.

Fer, adj. far, A 388, 491 ; Ferre, def. A
3393-

Fer, adv. far, B 1781 ; Fer ne ner, neither
later nor sooner, A 1850 ; liow f. so, how-
ever far, 5. 440. «

Ferd, s. dat. fear, T. iv. 607. (Always in
phr. for ferd, or for ferde.)

Ferd, 2W- o/Fere, v.

Ferd, -e ; see Faren, v.

Fere, s. dat. fear, B 3369 ;
panic, HF. 174.

Fere, s. companion, L. 969; mate, 5. 410,

416 ; wife, T. iv. 791 ;
2?Z. companions, T.

i. 224.

Fere, s. dat. fire, T. iii, 978.

Fere, v. frighten, T. iv. 1483 ; Fered, pp.
afraid, G 924 ; Perd,^^^. afraid, T. ii. 124.

Ferforth, adv. far ; as f. as, as far as, T.

iv. 891 ; as long as, T. i. 121 ; so f, to such
a degree, i. 170 ; thusf, thus far, T. ii.,

960. »

Ferforthly, adv. thoroughly; so f., to

such an extent, A 960 : so far, L. 682
;

asf., as completely, D 1545.

Ferfulleste, most timid, T. ii. 450.

Ferly, adj. strange, A 4173.

Fermacies, pi. remedies, A 2713.

Ferme, adj. firm, E 663.

Ferme, imp), s. make firm, B i. m 5. 61

(Lat. firma).
Ferme, s. rent, A 252 h.

Fermely, adv. firmly, T. iii. 1488.

Fermerere, s. friar in charge of an infir-

mary, D 1859.

Fermour, s. farmer of taxes, L. 378.

Fern, adv. long ago ; so fern — so long
ago, F 256.

Fern-asshen, s. pi. ashes produced by
burning ferns, F 254.

Feme, pi. of Ferren, distant, remote,
A 14,

Feme
; /. yere, last year, T. v. 1176.

Ferre, adj. def. distant, A 3393.
Ferre, comp. adv. farther, HF. 600;

Ferrer, A 835.

Ferreste, superl. pi. farthest, A 494.
Fers, 8. queen (at chess), 3. . 654, 6$$ ;

Ferses, pi. the j)ieces at chess, 3. 723.

Fers, adj. fierce, T. i. 225 ; voc. 7. i.

Fersly, adv. fiercely, T. iii, 1760,

Ferthe, fourth, T. iv. 26, v. 476.

Ferther, adj. farther, B 1686, E. 2226.

Ferther, adv. further, i. 148, 3. 1254.

Ferther-over, conj. moreover, A. ii.

26. 13.

Ferthing, s. farthing, D 1967; a very
small i)ortion, A 134.

Fery, adj. fiery, T. iii. 1600.

Fest, s. fist, A 4275, C 802.

Feste, 8. feast, festival, A 883, B 418; to

f, to the feast, B 380 ; encouragement,
T. il. 361 ; merriment, T. ii. 421 ; Maketh
feste, flatters, 3. 638 ;

pi. tokens of
pleasure, T. v. 1429.

Festeth, pr. s. feasts, A 2193.

Festeyinge, pres. pa7't. feasting, enter-
taining, F345.

Festeyinge, s. festivity, T. v. 455.
Festlich, adj. fond of feasts, F 281.

Festne, ger. to fasten, A 195.

Fet ; see Fecchen.
Fete, dat.pl. feet, 3. 199, 400, 502,

Fether, s. wing, A 2144.

Fetis, adj. neat, well-made, handsome,
A 157; R. 776; splendid, R. 1133 ;

grace-
ful, C 478.

Fetisly, adv. elegantly, A 124, 273 ; neatly,

trimly, A 3205, 3319; exquisitely, R.

837.

Fette ; see Fecchen.
Fetys, adj. well-made, R. 532 ; handsome,

R. 821; splendid, R. 1133; graceful.

.C 478.

Fetysly, adv. exquisitely, neatly, R. 1235.

Fey, s. faith. A 1126, 3284 ; fidelity, L. 778.

Feyn, adj. glad, 7. 315.

Feyne, v. feign, pretend, A 736 ; speak
falsely, 2. 4 ;

feyne n$, feign, pretend,
B 351 ; Feigne, who-so f. may, let him,
who can, pretend, B 3. p 10. 93.

Feynest, adv. most gladly, 5. 480.

Feyning, s. pretending, cajolery, F 556 ;

pretence, feigning, L. 1556.

Feynt, adj. feigned, R. 433.

Feyntest, 2 pr. s. enfeeblest, B 926.

Ficchen, gei'. to fix, B 5. m 4. i8.

Fiers, adj. fierce, A 1598 : proud, R. 1482.

Fifte, fifth, R. 962, 982 ; 16. 9.

Figes, pi. fig-trees, R. 1364.

Fighten, v. fight, L. 1996 ; Fight, pr. s.

fights, 5. 103 ; Faught, pt. s. fought,

'

A 399 ; Foughten, pp. A 62.

Figure, s. shape, 16. 27 ; form (as a man),
B 3412; figure, I. 94 ; figare (of speech),

A 499 : Figure, type, i. 169 ;
pi. figures

(of speech), E 16 ; markings, A. pr. 75.

Figuringe, s. form. L. 298 ; figure, G c)6.

Fil,pt. s. 0/ Fallen. ,

Fild, pp. filled, 5. 610.

Finch, 8. finch (bird), R. 915 ;
pulle a

finch, pluck a dupe, A 652.
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Finde, r. find, i. 73; A 648; invent,

A 736 ;
gfir. to provide for, C' ^^j ; Fint,

pr. i<. finds, ft ai8 ; FjTit, p^r. *. L. 1499 ;

Fond, 2)^ 8. discovered, A 3445 ; founcl

ont, T, i. 659 ;
provi<lod for, B 4010 ;

Fondc, i>^ s. anibj. oonld find, 5. 374 ; j>^/.

found. E 146; Founden, ?>;•• found,
B rtij

; provided, B 243.

Finding, s. provision, A 3520.

Fint. ^r. «. finds, G 318.

Firre. s. fir-troe, A 2921.

Firste. ndj. def. first, 3. ii6<j; myflrste,
my first narration, F 75; uHth the firsts

^

verj- soon, T. iv. 63.

Fish. 8. the sign Pisces, F 273.

Fit. s. a ' fyt ' or ' passns,' a portion of

a song. B 2078; boxit, turn, A 4184.

Fithele. 8. fiddle, A 296.

Fixe. pp. as adj. fixed, T. i. 298 ;
solidified,

Flarabe, s. flame, I 353.

Flatour, s. flatterer, B 4515.

Flaumbe, 8. flame, HF. 769.

Flayn, pp. flayed, I 425.

Fledde, i>^ s. fled, avoided, B 34455 3^74 ;

Flodde herself, took refuge, L. 1225,

Flee (i), V. fly, F 503 ; leH flee, let fly,

A 3806; Fleigh, pt. 8. flew, HF. 921,

2087 ; Fley, pt. a. B 4362 ; Flowen, pt. pi.

flew. B 4581 ;
jtp. flown, HF. 905.

Fleen (2). v. escape, A 1170; flee, L. 1307,

2020; 'Fl^Qih^imp. pi. 4. 6; Fleigh. ^jf. «.

fled, B 3879.

Fleen, a. pi. fleas, H 17.

Flees, 8. fleece, L, 1428, 1647.

Fleet, irr. s. floats, B 463.

Flekked, pp. spotted, E 1848, G- s^5-

Flemen, j/o*. to banish, T. ii. 852 ;
2>r. s.

H 182
; pp. banished, G 58.

Flemer. s. banisher, driver away, B 460.

Fleminge, s. banishment, flight, T, iii.

933-

Flen, pr. pi. fly, T. iv. 1356.

Fleshly, adc. camallj', B 1775.

Flete. V. float, bathe, T. iii. 1971 ; i pr. a.

subj. may float, A 2397 ; Fleteth, 2»'- «•

floats, B 901 ; flows, abounds (Lat. rn-

flttnt), B I. m 2. 28 ; Fleet, iw. a. floats,

B 463 ; x>re8. pt. floating. A 1956 ; Flet-

inge, i)irs. pt. flowing, B i. p 3. 78 (Lat.

liiiqyhtivte).

Flex. .<*. flax, A 676.

Fley. i^f. a. flew, B 4362.

Flikered, pt. a. flxittered, T. iv. 1221
;

prea. pt. pi. fluttering, A 1962.

Flitte. V. pass away, I 368
; pp. removed,

T. V. 1544 ; prea.pt. unimportant, 3. 801.

Flo. a. arrow, H 264.

Flokraele, adr. in a flock, in m. fT<«t
nnmlK-r, EHi>.

Flood, a. fl<KKl-tid«, V J50 :

a state of fl«HKl, T. iii. 640.
Florisahingeii, jd. floritl omameutK, HF.

1301.

Florouns, a. pi. florotg, L. 317, aaa
Floteren, pr. pi. fluctnate, waviMf, B 3,

p 1 1. 227.

Flotery, adj. flutterinjr, wavj-, A 3883.
Flough, 2 pt. a. dirlst fly, B 44*1.
Flotir, a. (I) flower, T^ 48; o/allejlntirea

flour, flower of all flowers, 1. 4 ; flower,
i. e. choice, A 4174 ; choice part, A 982 ;

time of flourishing, A 3048 : (2) flonr,
R. 356.

Flonr-de-lys, a. fleur-tie-lis, lily, A 338^
Floureth, pr, a. flourishes, Tj iv. 1577;

blooms, 7. 306.

Flourettes, ». jd. flowerets, buds, R. 891.
Floury, ndj. flowery, 3. 398.
Floute, a. flute, HF. 1223.

Floutours, pi. flute-players, R. 7671.

Flowen, 2>t- pi. and pp. o/Flee ( i;.

Floytinge, i>r?». pt. playing on the flute,

A 91.

Fneseth, j>r. *, breathes heavily, pnffs,

snorts, H 62.

Fo, a. foe, enemy, B 1748 ; Foo, A 63

;

Foon, pi. B 3896 ; Foos, pi. B 2160.

Fode, a. footl,'D 1881, 1 137.

Foisoun, a. plenty, abundance, R, 1359.

Folde, a. fold, sheepfold, A 512.

Folden, pp. folded, T. iv. 359, 1247.

Foled, pp. foaletl, bom, D 1545.

Folily, adv. twlishlv, B 2639.

Folk, a. folk, people, A 12, 25 ; sort, com-
pany, 5. 524 ;

pi. companies, 5. 278.

Folowed wel, followed as a matt«r of

course, 3. 1012 ; Folweth, imp. pi. imi-

tate, E 1 189.

Foly, adv. foolishly, 3. 874.

Folye, a. folly, foolishness, A 304.^.

Folyen, pr. pi. act foolishly, B
100.

Fomen, pi. foe-men, T. iv. 43,

Fomy, adj. foaming, covered with foam,

A 2506.

Fond
;
pt. a. of Finde.

Fonde, v. endeavour, R. 1584 ; v. attempt,

try, E 283 ; try to j^ersuade, B 347.

Fonde, pt. a. atibj. could find, 5. 374.

Fonge, V. rec»^ive, B 377.

Fonne, a. f<H)l (Northern), A 4080.

Font-ful water, fontful of wiu.r W i»r,

Fontstoon. a. font, B 7*3.

Foo ; see Fo.
Foo, a. foo', /yr foot, A 3781.
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Pool, adj. foolish, silly, R. 1253.

Fool, s. fool, A 3005 ;
jester, B 3271 ;

pi.

tvicked persons, E 2278.
'^^

Fool-large, adj. foolishly liberal, B 2789,

2810.

Fool-largesse, s. foolish liberality, I 813.

Foom, s. foam, A 1659, Gr 564.

Foo-men, s. pi. foes, B 3255, 3507.

Foon, Foos ; see Fo.
Foot, as pi. feet, A 4124.

Foot-brede, s. foot-breadth, HF. 2042.

Foot-hot, adv. instantly, on the spot,

B 438.
,

Foot-mantel, s. foot-cloth, ' safeguard ' to
j

cover the skirt, A 472.
j

For, prep, for, A 486, &c. ; in respect of,

5, 336 ; by reason of, E,. 1564 ; for the
sake of, B 4. p 6. 190; for me, by my
means, T. ii. 134 ;

for which, wherefore,
F J525 ; against, to prevent, in order
to avoid, L. 231

;
forfayling, to prevent

1

failure, T. i. 928 ; in spite of, C 129 ; for I

al, notwithstanding, A 2020 ; for my
dethe, were I to die for it, 4. 186 : to

have for excused, to excuse, A. pr. 31.

For, conj. for, A 126, &c. ; because, 3. 735,

789 ; in order that, B 478, F 102,

For to, with infin. in order to, to, A 13,

78, &c.
Forage, s. provision of fodder, E 1422;

food, J3 1973 ; winter-food, as hay, &c.,

A 3868.

For-bede, v. forbid, T. iii. 467; For-
bedeth, pr. s'. B 2774 ; Forbet, for For-
bedeth, pr. s. forbids, T. ii. 717 ; in phr.
god f., or Crist f. = God forbid, Clirist

forbid, T. ii. 113, 716; Forbad, j?t s.

E 570 ; Forbode, pp. forbidden, E 2206.

Forbere, v. forbear (to mention), A 885 ;

leave (him) alone, D 665 ; spare, A 3168
;

little consider, T. ii. 1660; Forbar, pt.

s. forbare, T. i. 437 ; imp. pi. forgive, L.

80.

For-blak, adj. extremely black, A 2144.

Forbode, s. prohibition
;
goddes forbode,

it is God's prohibition (i. e. God forbid),
j

L. 10 a.
!

Forbrak, i pt. s. broke oif, interrupted,
j

B 4. p I. 7.

For-brused, pj). badly bruised, B 3804.

Forby, adv. by, past, L. 2539.

Forbyse, ger. to instruct by examples, T.
j

ii. 1390. (A false form
;
for forbisne{n),

the former n being dropped by confusion
with that in the sufl&x.)

Force ; see Fors.
Forcracclien, ger. to scratch excessively,

E. 323.

Forcutteth, pr. s. cuts to pieces, H 340. .

For-do, V. destroy, 'do for,' T. i. 238, iv.

1681 ; For-dide, pt. s. slew, L. 2557 ; For-
doon, x>P- overcome, vanquished, T. i.

525 ; ruined, T. v. 1687 ; destroyed, H
290 ; slain, L. 939.

Fordriven, 2>P- driven about, B i. p 3. 71.

For-dronken, x>P- extremely drunk, A
3120, 4150.

Fordrye, adj. very dry, withered up,
F409.

Fordwyned, adj. shrunken, R. 366,

Fore, s. path, trace of steps, D no;
course, track, D 1935. A. S. for.

Foreyne, adj. extraneous, B 3. p 3. 73.

Foreyne, s. outer chamber {or coiart-

yard?), L. 1962.

Forfered, jjp. exceedingly afraid
; f&>'-

fered 0/= very afraid for, F 527.

Forfeted, j^t. s. did wrong, I 273.

Forgaf, 2)t. s. o/Foryeve.
Forgat, 2>t- s. of Foryete.
Forgift, s. forgiveness, L. 1853.

For-go, pp. overwalked, exhausted with
walking, HF. 115.

Forgon, gei'. to give up, forego, (better

forgo), T. iv. 195 ; lose, R. 1473 ; i'or'goon,

pp. lost, B 2183.

Forheed, s. forehead, R. 860 ; Forheved,
B I. p 4. 139.

For-hoor, adj. very hoary, E. 356.

Forkerveth, jpr. s. hews in pieces, H 340.

Forlaft, pj). abandoned, C 83.

Forleseth, pr. s. loses, I 789. See For-
lorn.

For-l^ten, v. abandon, give up, C 864

;

yield up, B 1848 ; Forlete, pr. pi. for-

sake, I 93 ; Forleten, pp. abandoned,
given up, HF. 694.

Forliven, v. degenerate, B 3. p 6. 56;
Forlived, pj). as adj. degenerate, ignoble,

B 3. m 6. 13.

Forlorn, pjy. utterly lost, L. 266^. See
Forlese.

Forlost, pp. utterly lost, T. iii. 280.

Forloyn. s. note on a horn for recall, 3.

386.

Forme, s. form, A 305* form, lair (of

a hare), B 1294.

Forme-fader, s. fore-father, first father,

B 2293.

Formel, s. companion (said of birds),

5- 371, 373-

Formely, adv. formally, T. iv. 497.
Former, s. Creator, C 19.

Former age, the Golden Age of old, 9. 2.

Formest, adj. sup. foremost, 3. 890.

Forn-cast, pp. premeditated, B 4407.
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Forneys, s. furnace, A 203, 550.
For-old, adj. extremely old, A 2124.

Forpampred, pp. exceedingly pampered,
spoilt l)v pmiiperinp, (). 5.

For-pyued, jtp. wasted away (by torment
t»r 2>ine), A 205.

Fors. s. force, A 2723 ; no fors, no matter.
no fonsequence, A 2723, B 285 ; no force,
H(» niiitter, 18. 53 ; no fors is, it is ivo

mutter, T. iv. 322 ; noforce of, no matter
for. 10. 13 ; no fors of me, no matter
about me, 4. 197; thereof no fors, never
mind that, 3. 11 70; make nn fors, pay
no heed. H 68 ; I do no fors, I care not,

D 1254 ; /i/o no fors thereof, it is npthing
to me, 3. 542 ; doth no fors, takes no ac-
count. I 711 ; tchatfors, what matter, T.

ii. .V«-

Forsake, v. deny, B i. p 4. 164 ; leave,

B 3431 ; Forsook, pt. s. forsook, R. 1538 ;

Forsaken, pp. R 1498 ; imp. pi. give up,
C 286.

Forseid. pp. as adj. aforesaid, 5. 120.

Forseinge. s. prevision, T. iv. 989.
Forshapen. j:)j[>. metamorphosed, T. ii. 66.

For-shright, pp. exhausted with shriek-
iug. T. iv. 1 147.

For-sight. s. foresight, T. iv. 961.

For-sleuthen, v. waste in sloth, B 4286.

Forsleweth, pr. s. wastes idly, I 685,

Forsluggeth, pr. s. spoils, allows (goods)
to spoil. I 685.

Forsongen, pp. tired out with singing,

R. 6O4.

Forster. .<?. forester, A 117.

Forstraught, pi>. distracted, B 1295.

Forswor him, j)t. s. was forsworn, HF.
380 : Forswore, pi). falsely sworn by, L.

252 -• ; Forsworn, forsworn, L. 927.

Forth, adv. forth, on, further, onward, 5.

27 ; D 1569, F 604, 605, 964 ; forward,

•HF. 2061
; out, 5. 352 ; continually, F

1081 : away, T. i. n8 ; still, 4. 148 ;
tho

/., thenceforth, T. i. 1076 ;
forth to love,

i. e. they proceed to love, T. 788.

Forther, adv. more forward, A 4222

;

Further, (go) further, A 4117.

Fortheren, ger. to further, T. v. 1707.

Forthering, .<». furtherance, aid, L. (xya.

Forther-moor, adv. further on, A 2069 ;

Forthermore, moreover, C 357.

Forther-over, adv. moreover, 648.

Forthest. adj. and adv. furthest, B 4. p 6.

1 30.

For-thinke, v. seem amiss, (or here) seem
serious, T. ii. 1414; pr. s. iw})ers. seems
a pity (to me), E 1906; Forthoughte,
pf. s. si(bj. should displease, R. 1671.

C

I

Porthren. ffpr. to further, holp, oMi^t,

I

'' 7', 47-', «<'i«; ger. to further, T. v.

I
1 7« >j.

Forth-right, adv. straightforwardly,
straight forward, R. 205; F tv>t.

Forthward, ndr. foi-wHnls, 11 ih^. V 116.,.

For-thy, adv. therefore, on that account,
,

A 1S41. 4.)3i.

I Fortroden, pjK trodden under f<>«.t, r

' Fortuit, adj. fortuitous, B 5. p i. 91.
Fortuna viaior, a name for the Auspicious

! planet Jupiter, T. iii. i42<». fOr Mse.
a cluster of stars near the J>eginning of
Pisces ; cf. Dante, Piirj/. xix, 4 \

Fortunel, adj. accidental, B 5. m i, 16.

Portunen, v. to give (gwKl or bady fortune
to, A 417; Fortunest, 2 pr. 9. renderest
Ivicky or unlucky. A 2377; pt. pi.
happened, chanced, 3. 288; pjt. en-
dowed by fortune, 4. 180.

Fortunous, adj. fortuitous, accidental,
B I. p 6. 9.

For-waked, pp. tired out with watching,
3. 126 ; B 596.

Forward, adv. foremost
;

Jfrst and f,
first of all, B 2431.

Forward, s. agreement, covenant, A 3^,

829.

Forwelked, adj. withered, wrinkle*!,
deeply lined, R. 361.

Forweped,i>p. weary, exhausted through
weeping, 3. 126.

Forwered, 2>P- worn out, R. 235.

For-wery, adj. very tired, 5. 93.

Forwes, pi. furrows, 9. 12.

For-why, conj. for what reason, T. iii.

io(J9 ; wherefore, whj-, HF. 20; because,

3. 461, 793.

For-witer, s. foreknower, B 5. p 6. 329.

Forwiting, s. foreknowledge, B 4433.
For-wot. pr. s. foreknows, foresees, HF.

45-

Forwrapped, pp. wrapi>ed up, C 718

;

concealed, I 320.

Por-yede, pt. s. gave up, T. ii, 13.10.

Foryelde, r. yield in return, re^iuite, E

Poryetelnesse. s. forgetfiUness, I 827.

Foryeten. v. foi-get, T. iii. ^<', pr. $. for-

gets, T. ii. 375; Forget, for Forgeteth,

j)r. s. forgets, R. f>i : Forgjit, 1 j>f. .*.

forgot, C 919 ; For-yat, pt. 9. T. v. 1535 ;

For-yeten, pp. forgotten, A aoii ; Fur-

geten, pp. B 2<x)2.

Poryetful. adj. for^-tful. E 472.

Poryetinge. .•*. tor<;»'ttnln*'.s««. B 2. p 7. 98.

Foryeve, v. forifi\.- H ....1 K..r\..t' »/ .».

C3
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fOTgave, T. iii. 1129, 1577; Forgaf, pt. s.

L. 162 ; Foryeve, pt. pi. L. 1848 ; For-
yeven, jpp, forgiven, T. ii. 595.

Foryifnesse, 3. forgiveness, B 2963.

Postreth., pr. s. cherishes, E 1387

;

Fostred, pt. s. nourished, fed, kept,

E 222, H 131
; pp. nurtured, nourished,

C219.
Postring, s. nourishment, D 1845.

Pote, 3. foot, short distance, F 1177; dat.

L. 271 1 J Jiivi to f., at his foot, L. 1314;
on/., on foot, F 390.

Pother, 3. load, properly a cart-load,

A 530 ;
great quantity, A 1908.

Pot-hoot, adv. hastily, immediately, 3.

375-

Poudre, s. thunderbolt, HF. 535.

Poughten, pp. fought, A 62.

Poul, 3. bird, F 149 ;
pi. birds, L. 37, 130.

Poule, adv. vilely, D 1069 ; foully, 3. 623

;

5. 517; evilly, A 4220; shamefully, L.

1307 ; hideously, D 1082 ; meanly, E,.

1061.

Pouler, adj. comp. uglier, D 999.
Fouler, s. fowler, L. 132.

Pounde (i), ger. to found, T. i, 1065.

Pounde (2), v. seek after, 7. 241 ; i pr. 3.

try, endeavour, 7. 47.

Poundement, 3. foundation, HF. 1132.

Poundred, pt. s. foundered, stumbled,
A 2687.

Pounes, 3. pi. fawns, 3. 429 ; Fovoies
(metaphorically), young desires, T. i. 465.

Pourneys, s. furnace, B 3353.
Pourtenight, fourteen nights, a fort-

night, T. iv. 1327.

Powel, 3. bird, A 190, 2437.
Poyne, pr. s. imp. let him .thrust, A

2550 ;
jyr. s. A 2615

;
pr. pi. A 1654.

Poyson, 3. abundance, plenty, A 3165.
Praknes, pi. freckles, A 2169.

Prame, ger. to put together, build, T. iii.

530.

Pranchyse, s. liberality, E 1987; noble-
ness, F 1524 ;

privilege, I 452.

Prankeleyn, s. franklin, freeholder, A
331-

Prankes, i?L franks, B 1371, 1377.

Prape, 3. company, pack, T. iii. 410. O.F.
frape, troop.

Fraught, pp. freighted, B 171 ; lian doon
fr., have caused to be freighted.

Prayneth, j)r. 3. prays, beseeches, B 1790.
Free, adj. liberal, generous, B 1366, 1854

;

bounteous, liberal, 3. 484 ; noble, beau-
tifixl, C 35; profuse, lavish, A 4387; as
8. noble one, 6. 104.

Freedom, s. Liberality, L. 1127.

Preele, adj. frail, fragile, I 1078.

Preend, 3. friend, A 670.

Preendlich, adj. friendly, A 2680.

Preletee, 3. frailty, C 78, D 92.

Fremede, adj. foreign ; Fremed (before a
vowel), strange, wild

;
fremed and tame,

wild and tame, every one, T. iii. 529;
Fremde, foreign, F 429. A. S. fremede.

Frenesye, 3. madness, D 2209.

Prenetyk, adj. frantic, T. v, 206.

Frenges, pi. fringes, D 1383 ; borderingg,
HF. 1318.

Frere, 3. friar, A 208, D 829.

Fresshe, adv. newly, L. 204.

Presslj.e, v. refresh, R. 1513.

Fret, 3. ornament, L. 215, 225, 228.

Preten, v. eat (governed by 3augh\ A
2019 ;

pr. 3. devours, R. 387 ;
pt. pi. con-

sumed, D 561 ; Freten, pp. eaten, de«
voured, A 2068 ; Frete, pp. B 475.

Fretted, jpp. adorned, set, L. 11 17.

Freyne, v. ask, question, T. v. 1227 ;
pt. s.

B 3022
; pp. G 433.

Fro, p7'ep. from, A 44 ; out of, 4. 254 ; to

and fro, L. 2358, 2471.

Progges, pi. frogs, R. 1410,

From, p7'ep. from, A 128 ; apart from, T.

iv. y66 ; from the time that, R. 850.

Frosty, adj. frosty, cold, A 268; which
comes in the winter, 5. 364.

Frote, ger. to rub, T. iii. 1115; p7\ s. A
3747-

Frothen, pr. pi. become covered with
foam, A 1659.

Fro-this-forth, henceforward, T. iv. 314.
Frounced, adj. wrinkled, R. 365.

Frounceles, adj. unwrinkled, R. 860.

Frount, 3. true countenance, B 2. p 8. 7.

Fructuous, adj. fruitful, I 73.

Fruit, 3. fruit, i. 38 ; result, F 74.

Fruytesteres, s. pi. fem. fruit-sellers, C
478.

Prye, v. fry, A 383, D 487.

Pugitif, adj. fleeing from (Lat. profugus),
HF. 146.

Pul, adj. satiated, T. iii. 1661 ; atte fulle,

at the fxill, completely, A 651.

Pul, adv. fully, F 1230 ; very, quite, B
3506, F 52 ; /. many, very many, F 128.

FulflUe, V. fulfil, 6. 17 ; FulfeUe (Kentish
form), ger. T. iii. 510 ; FuJfuldest, 2 pt. 3.

didst satisfy, B 2. p 3. 66 ; Fulfilled, i?p.
quite full, L. 54.

Fulsomnesse, s. copiousness, excess, F
405.

Fume, 8. vapour, B 41 14.

Pumetere, s. fumitory, Fumaria offlci-

nalis, B 4153.
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Pumositee, s. i'pmes arising from dnink>
cnness, C 567, F 358.

Fundement (i), s. foundation, D aioj
;

(2) I'liiKiiiment, C 950.

Funeral, adj. T. v. 30^ ; funereal, A 2864,

2912.

Furial, (ulj. tormenting, furious, F 448.
Furie, ». monster, A 2684 ; rage, T. v.

212.

Furlongs, pi. furlongs, A 4166 ; Furlong-
wey, a short distance, B 557; Forlong-
wey, a brief time (lit. time of walking
a furlong, 2^ minutes), T. iv. 1237.

Fvirre, s. fur, E. 228.

Furred, p}?. furred, trimmed with fur,

E. ijj, 408.

Furringe, a. fur-trimming, I 418.

Further-over, moreover, 2. 85.

Furthre, ger. to help, HF. 2023 ; jyp. ad-
vanced, 7. 273.

Fusible, adj. capable of being fused,

G 856,

Fustian, s. fustian, A 75.

Futur, adj. luture, T. v. 748.

Fyle, V. file, smoothe by filing, 5. 212

;

Fyled,i)i>. A 2152.

Fyn, 8. end, E. 1558 ; death, T. ii. 527

;

result, B 3348, 3884 ; aim, E 2106 ; object,

T. ii. 425, iii. 553 ; foi' fyn, finally, T. iv.

477-

Fyn, adj. fine, strong, A 1472 ; of fyne
force., of very need, T. v. 421.

Fyne, v. finish, T. iv. 26 ; cease, end, T. ii

1460.

Fynt, pr. s. finds, A 4071 ; Fint, Q- 218. •"

Fyr, s. fire, B 3734 ; Fyr of Seint Antony,
erysipelas, I 427.

Fyr-naakinge, s. making of the fire, A
2914.

Fysicien, s. physician, B i. p 3. 4.

G.

Gabbe, ger. to boast, prate, A 3510 ; ipr.s.

lie, speak idly, 3. 1075 ; Grabbestow, liest

thou, T iv. 481.

Gabber, s. liar, idlfe talker, I 89.

Gable, s. gable-end, A 3571.

Gadeling, s. idle vagabond, gad-about, E.

938-

Gadereth, pr. 8. gathers, A 1053.

Gaderinge, s. gathering, B 2765.

Gaillard, adj. joyous, merry, lively, A
4.V>7.

Galantyne, a. a kind of sauce, galantine,

9. 16 ; 12. 17.

Galaxye, a. the Galaxy, Milky Way, 5.

56 ; HF. 936.

C

Gale, r. sing, cry out, D Kfi ; pr. §, »Ht,j.

txclaim, I) 1336.

Qalianes, ». pi. mcdiciae*, v-
nanie«l after (Jalpii.

Oalingale, 8. sweet oyperas, A v>.. %

spice was preparetl from the root <jt tb«
plant.

)

Qalle, 8. sore place, D 94a
Galles, pi. foelings of envy, 9. 47.
Galoche, s. a slioo, F 555.
Galoun, «, gallon, H 34.

Galping, pres. pi. gaping, F 350.
Galwes, «. pi. gallows, B 3924.
Gamed, J>^ «. iinpera. it pleased, A 534.
Gamen, 8. game, sport, T. ii. 38, iU. 250;
joke, jest, E 733 ; amusement, fun, merri-
ment, A 2286, 4354.

Gan, pt. 8. of Ginne.
Ganeth, pr. 8. yawneth, H 35.

Gape, V. gape, gasp, B 3924 ; Gapetli. pr.

8. opens his mouth, L. 20»i4 ; Oape <alw
Cape), pr. pt. gape, stare, A 3841.

Gapinges, 8. pi. greedy wishes, B 2. m 2.

17 (Lat. hiatu»}.

Gappe, *i, gap, A 1639, '645.

Gardin-wal, 8. garden-wall, A 1060.

Gardinward, ado. gardenward ; to the g.^

towards the garden, F 1505.

Gargat, s. throat, B 4524.

Garleek, s. garlick, A 634.

Garnement, 8. garment, E. 896.

Garnere, s. garner, granary, R 1148.

Garnisoun, 8. garrison, B 2217.

Gas, pr. 8. goes (Northern \ A 4037.

Gastly, adr. terrible, A 1984.

Gastnesse. 8. terror, B 3. p 5. 29.

Gat, j)t. 8. o/Oeten.
Gat-tothed, adj. having the teeth far

apart, A 4(18, D (XJ3.

Gaude, 1. gaud, toy, pretence, T. ii. 351

;

trick, C 389 : pi. pranks, I 651.

Gaud^, adj. dyed with weld, A 2079. Fr.

gander, to dye witli weld.

Gauded, j^y. fumishetl with beads oaIUkI

gauda, A 159. (The bead or gaud was
fomierly called gaudee, from Lat. imp.

pi. gaudete.)

Gaure, r. stare, T. ii. 1 157 ;
ger. to stare,

gaze, A 3827.

Gay, adj. finely dressed, A 74, tit
;
joyous,

R. 435 ; wanton, A 3769.

Gaylard, adj. lively, A 3336.

Gayler, a. gaoler, A 1064.

'

Gayneth, pr. a. avails, A 1176 i
pt. 9. pro-

I fited, T. i. 35^.

Gaytres beryies, berries of the gay-tree
I or gait-trcH goat-tree), Wrriea of the

Ji'hmnnu.i cuthaiiicua, or buckthorn, B
C5
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4155. Called gethars-trd, goat-berry-tree,

in Swedish dialects (Bietz).

G-eaunt, s. giant, B 1997, 3298. \

G-ebet, s. gibbet, gallows, HF. 106.

Geen, pp. gone (Northern), A 4078. •

Geeth, pr. s. goes, L. 2145.

Generally, adv. everywhere, T. i. 86.

Gent, adj. refined, exquisite, noble, B
1905 ; slim, A 3254 ;

fern, graceful, R.

1032.

Genterye, s. nobility, magnanimity, L.

394; gentility, D 1146; gentle birth, I

452 ; rank, I 461 ; sign of good bii-th.

I 601.

Gentil, adj. gentle, refined, A 72 ;
gentle,

worthy, B 1627;. excellent, A 718 ;
mild

in manner, compassionate, A 647 ;
well-

bred. Dm; beautiful, E. 1081 ; charm-
ing, R, 1016.

Gentillesse, s. gentleness, noble kindness,
courtesy, good breeding, L. 610, loio,

1080 •; A 920 ; nobility, B 3854 ;
gentility,

D H09 ; worth, E 96 ; kindness, G 1054 ;

condescension, B 853 ; high birth, I 585 ;

slenderness, symmetry, F 426 ; delicate

nurture, E 593,

Gentilleste, adj. sup. noblest, E 72, 131.

Gentilly, adv. gently, honourably, A
3104 ; courteously, B 1093 ; frankly, F
674.

Gentils, s. pi. gentlefolk, A 31 13.

Geomancie, s. divination by figures made
on the earth, I 605.

Geometriens, s. pi. geometricians, B 3.

P 10. 143.

Gere, s. gear, armour, A 2180; equip-
ment, A 4016

;
property, B 800 ; utensils,

A 352 ; apparel, A 365 ;
pi. contrivances,

F 1276.

Gere, s. changeful manner, A 1372 ;
2>l-

changeful ways, A 1531.

Gerful, adj. changeable, T. iv. 286; A
1538. Cf. Gery.

Gerland, s. garland, R. 566.

Gerner, s. garner, A 593.

Gery, adj. changeable, A 1536.

Gesse, v. suppose, imagine, R. 1115 ; i i^'/\

s. suppose, A 82, H7, B 3435, 3960.

Gessinge, s. opinion, B i. p 4. 315.

Gest, 8. guest, HF. 288.

Geste, s. romance, tale, stoiy, T. ii. 83,

iii. 450 ; in geste, in romance-form, like

the conamon" stock-stories, B 2123 ;
j>?.

stories, D 642 ; occurrences, T. i. 145

;

exploits, affairs, T. ii. 1349 ; histories,

history, B 1126,- deeds, HF. 1434.

Gestours, s. pi. story-tellers, B 2036

;

Gestionrs, HF. 1198,

G^t (jet), s. contrivance, G-i277,

Geten, v. obtain, get, L. 2370 : beget, E
1437 ; Get, j[>r. s. procures, I 828 ; Gete,
2 pr. pi. asftit. (ye) will ^ei, 5. 651 ; Gat,
pt. 8. begat, B 715 ;

got, 7. 206
;
procured

for, A 703 ; Geten, pp. gotten, obtained,
A 291 ; won, L. 1753 ; begotten, L. 1402

;

han geten hem, to have acquired for

themselves, P 56.

Gif, conj. if (Northern), A 4181, 4190.
Gigges, pi. rapid movements, HF. 1942.

Gigginge, pres. pt. pi. fitting with straps,

A 2504. From O.F. guigiie, a handle of
a shield.

Gilden, adj. golden, 3. 338.

Gilt, s. guilt, offence, F 757. 1039 ; x>l- sins,

B3015.
Giltelees, adj. guiltless, innocent, A 13 12.

Giltif, adj. guilty, T. iii. 1019.

Gin, s. contrivance, snare, G 1165; pZ,

traps, snares, R. 1620.

Gingebreed, s. gingerbread, B 2044.
Gingere, s. ginger, R. 1369.

Ginglen, i?. jingle, A 170.

Ginne, v. begin, attempt, HF, 2004 ; Gan,
1 x>t. $. began, T. i. 266; (as atixiUary
verb), did, R. 734, 1129; Gonne, pi. did,

E 1103; HF. 944, 1002; began, C 323;
Gonnen, pt. pi. began, 5, 531 ; Gunne,
pt. pi. began, HF, 1658 ; did, HF. 1384

;

Gunnen, pt. pi. did, T, ii. 150.

Ginninge, s. beginning, T. i. 377.

Gipoun, s. a short cassock or doublet,
A 75, 2120.

(S-ipser, s. pouch, purse, A 357.

Girdel, s. girdle, A 358, 3250 : central line,

or great circle, A. i. 17. 49.

Girden, ger. to strike, B 3736. Properly
to switch.

Girdilstede, s. waist, R. 826.

Girles, p?. young people, whether male
or female, A 664.

Girt,_2w, s. girds, L. 1775 ; 2>P- girded,A 329.

Giser, s. gizzard, liver, B 3. m 12. 47.

Giterne, s. kind of guitar, cittern, A 3333.

Giterninge, s. playing on the gittem,
or cittern, A 3363.

Glade, ger. to gladden, cheer, E 1174;
ger. to console, A 2837 ; to rejoice, 5. ^j

;

Gladed, pt. s. cheered, T. i. 116 ; imp. s.

3 p. may he comfort, E 822 ; Gladeth,
i7np. pi. rejoice, 4. i,

Glader, s. one that cheers. A 2223.

Gladly, adv. fitly, 887 ; willingly, F 224

;

by preference, L. 770 ; that been gl. ivyse,

that would be thought wise, F 372.

Gladsom, adj. pleasant, B 39O8.

Glareth, 2»'- s. glistens, shines. HF. 272,
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Glase, gcr. to glaze, t^imish witli glaiw, T.
V. 46t). To (flaze one's howl - to iirf)vi»lf)

with a uselo83 tlcteiice.

Glasing, s. glass-work, 3. 33;.

Glede, s. burning coal, glowing coal or
ashes, Bin; coloured as the glede, of
a bright red, gtiles, B 3574 ;

jj^ glowing
coals, L. J35. See Gleed.

Gledy, adj. glowing las a coal), burning,
L. 105.

Glee, s. music, T. ii. 1036 ; entertainment,
B J030

;
j)^ musical instruments, HF.

1 -JOiJ.

Gleed, «. glowing coal, L. 735.

Glente, pt. 2)1. glanced, T. iv. 1223.

Glewe, v. fasten, glue, HF. 1761.

Gleyre, s. white (of an egg), G 806.

Gliden, pp. of Glyde.
Glimsing, s. imperfect sight, E 2383.

Gliteren, pr. pi. glitter, A 977.

Glood, pt. 8. of Gl3'de.

Glose, 8. glosing, comment, L. 328 ; F
166; explanation, D 1792 ; commentary,
/eence margin, 3. 333.

Glose, ger, to interpret, explain, T. iv.

1410 ; to flatter, B 3330 ; speak with
circumlocution, E 2351 ; persuade cun-
ningly, T. iv. 1471; cajole, D 509; com-
ment on, B 1 180.

Glosinge, s. explaining, D 1793.

Glyde, v. glide, A 1575 ; ascend, G 402

;

slip, T. iv. 1215 ; up gl., rise up gradually,
F 373 ; Glood, pt. 8. went quickly, B
2094 ; Gliden, j>i>. glided, passed, E 1887.

Gniden, pt. pi. i-ubbed, 9. n. From A,S.
(pildan.

Gnof, 8. churl i)it. thief), A 3188. Mod.E.
gonoph.

Gnow, xA. 8. gnawed, B 3638.

Gobet, s. piece, morsel, fragment, A 696.

God, 8. A 769 ; God be witli you, farewell,

r 748; Goddes, God's, Christ's, B 1166;

{proynninced god's), D 1096; Goddes, pi.

gods, false gotls, 3. 1328.

Godhede, s. divinity, A 2381.

Godlihede, s. beauty, T. iii. 1730.

Godsib, 8. sponsor, I 909.

Gold, s. made of gold, R. 1 193.

Gold-bete, adorned with beaten gold,

gilt, 7. 24. Cf. Y-bete.
Goldes, pi. marigolds, A 1929.

Gold-hewen, pp. hewn of gold, cut out
of or made of gold, A 2500.

Goldlees, adj. moneyless, B 1480.

Goldsmithrie, s. goldsmiths' work, A
-'498.

Golee, 8. gabble (lit. mouthful), 5. 566.

O.F. golee.

Golet, ». throftt, jniUot, C 543.
Ooliardeys, $. buffoon, scnrriloiu toiker,

Gomme, 8. gum, L. 121.

Goxi, V. go, prciceed, P200; walk, I* 1399;
move, A 2510 ; lete it goon, lot ii go, O
1475; to walk, I 105; move, ¥gat ; roaai,
L. 2< .<J6 ; Goost, 2 pr. /». goect, G 56

;

Goth, pr. 8. goes, i. f)8; CJooth ab<rat,

seeks for, T. i. icx;i ; Oooth, goes, B 385

;

Geeth, L. 2145 ; Gas (Northern), A 4037 ;

Goon, pr. pi. proceed, go along, E 898
;

Goon, pp. gone, L. 792; B 17 ; Go, pp.
gone, G 907 ; Geen (Northern), A 4078 ;

Go, pr. s. tnibj. may walk, L. 3069 ; Oo
we, let us go, T. ii. 615 ; Goth, imp. pi.

go, B 3384.

Gonfanoun, 8. gonfanon, gonfalon, a
sacretl banner, R. 1201.

Gonge, 8. privy, I 885.

Gonne, «. missile, L.637; S^^^i cannon,
HF. 1643.

Gonne, -n ; see Ginne, r.

Good, 8. property, goods, 5. 462 ; G«xle,

dat. benefit, HF. i, 58; property, wealth,
L. 2638 ; Gwies, pi. goods, B 2605.

Goodlich, adj. kind, Ixiuntiful, G 1053.

Goodliheed, 8. seemliness, T. ii. 842

;

goodly seeming, HF. 330 ; a goodly out-

side, HF. 274.

Goodly, adj. kindly, B 2921 ; excellent,

L. 77 ;
pleasmg, right, B 3969 ;

portly,

B 4010.

Goodly, adv. patiently, T. iiL 1035 ; well,

B 2420 ; kindly, HF. 565 ; reasonably, T.

iii. 990 ; favourably, T. iii. 654 ; rightly,

B 2860.

Good-man, 8. master of the house, C 361

;

householder, L. 1391.

Goos, 8. goose, 5. 358 ; Gees, pi. E 2275.

Goosish, adj. goose-like, foolish, T. iii.

584.

Goost, 2 pr. 8. goest, B 2501.

Gk>ot, 8. goat, A 088, G 886.

Gore, 8. ' gore ' or gusset of a garment, ii

1979 ; a triangular piece cut out, A 3237.

Goshauk, 8. goshawk, B 1928.

Gosaib, 8. female companion, D 529; male
(spiritual ) relation, D 243 ; Qoilsib,

sponsor, I 909.

Gossomer. «. g^»«amer, F 259.

Gost, s. spirit, ghost, HF. 185 ; soul, 1. 50 ;

mind, L. 103 ;
ghost (ironically\ H 55

;

the Holy Spirit, i. 93 ; G 328 ; yeM^h
up the gout, gives up the ghost, L, 88<x

Gostly, Goostly. adj. spiritual, I 392.

Gostly, ndv. spirittially, mj-sticuJly, G
109 ; devoutly, truly, T. v. 103a
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Goter, s. gutter, channel for water, L.

2705.

Goune-clooth, s. cloth to make a gown,
D 2247, 2252.

Governaille, s. mastery, E 1192 : 2>l- rules,

B I. p 6. 32.

Governaimce, s. management, control,

rule, HF. 945, 958 ;
providence, T. ii.

467; dominion, B 3541; manner of

action, F 311 ; self-control, T. ii. 1020;

charge, care, C 73; demeanour, T. ii.

219.

Governe, v. control, T. iii. 475 ; imjy. i^h

arrange, regulate, B 1451, E 322.

Governeresse, s. fern, governor, ruler,

mistress, i. 141 ; 2. 80.

Governour, s. ruler, ixmpire, A 813 ;

leader, L. 1060.

Grace, s. favour, i. 46 ; mercy, F 999 ;

pardon, B 647; good opinion, E. 1169;
virtue, E. 1099 ; Mr grace, her favour
(i. e. that of the Virgin), B 980 ; of grace,

out of favour, in kindness, F 161
;

sory grace, an ill favour, HF. 1790; dis-

favoiir, D 746 ; harde grace, displeasure,

5. 6$ ; displeasure, disgust, D 2228

;

severity, HF. 1586; disfavour, misfor-
tune, T. i. 713 ; ill luck (i. e. a curse u.pon

him), G 665 ; Graces, j>?. thanks, B2994.
Gracelees, adj. unfavoured by God, G

1078 ; out of favour, T. i. 781.

Grame, s. anger, grief, harm, 7. 276.

Grange, s. barn, granary, A 3668.

Grant mercy, best thanks, G 1380.

Grapenel, s. grapnel, L. 640.

Gvas {i), 8. grass, E. 14 19.

Gras (2), s. grace, B 2021.

Graspe, v. grope, T. v. 223.

Gras-tyme, s. time of eating grass, time
of youth, A 3868.

Graunges, pi. granges, bams, granaries,
HF. 698.

Graunt, s. grant, E, 851.

Graunt mercy, best thanks, G 1 156.

Graunten, v. grant, E. 1483 ; fix, name,
E 179 ;

pt. s. assented to, L. 2665
;
pt. pi.

consented to, A 786.

Grave, s. A 2778 ;
pit, L. 680.

Graven, v. engrave, F 830 ; Grave, v. dig

;

doth she gr., she causes to be dug, L. 678
;

bury, E 68i ; to engrave, C 17 ; Graven,
pp. engraved, graven, HF. 193 ; buried,

L. 785 ; Grave, pp. graven, HF. 157.

Grayn, s. dye ; in grayn, in dye, i.e. dyed
of a fast colour, B 1917.

Graythe, ger. to clothe, dress, E. 584.

Grece, s. grease, A 135.

Gredy, adj. greedy, ready, T. iii. 1758.

Gree (i), s. favour, good part, E. 42 ;
good

will, 18. 73 ; in gree, favourably, T. ii. 529.

Gree (2), s. degree, rank, L. 1313 ; supe-
rioritj', A 2733.

Greef, s. grievance, D 2174.

Greet, adj. great, 3. 954 ;
principal, B 1181

;

vac. B 1797 ;
pi. L. 929; luxuriant, C 37 ;

a greet, a great one, A 339 ; Grete, def.

adj. as s., the chief part, L. 574.

Grehoundes, s. pi. grejdiounds, A 190,

Greithe, v. prepare, B 3784.

Grene, adj. as s., green colour, E. 573 ; A
T03

;
green clothing (the colour of in-

constancy), 21. 7; green place, green
space, F 862.

Grenehede, v, greenness, wantonness, B
163.

Grenning, pres. part, grinning, E. 156.

Gres, s. grass, T. ii. 515 ;
pi. grasses, HF.

1353.

Grete, v. greet ; i7np. s. L. 2299 ; Grette,
I pt. s. L. 116,

Gretter, adj. comp. greater, A 197.

Grevaunce, s. grievance, trouble, hard-
ship, B 2676 ; complaint (against us),

1. 6} ; discomfort, 5. 205 ; affliction, 10.

47 ;
pi. distresses, T. i. 647.

Greve, s. grove, T. v. 1144 ; pi. A 1495;
boughs, sprays, L. 227.

Greve, ge7\ to harm, E. 1042 ; feel vexed,
gi'umble, T. i. 343 ;

pr. s. grieves,

harms, A 917 ; impers. it vexes, E 647.

Grevous, adj. grievous, painful, T. v.

1604.

Greyn, s. grain, corn, A 596 ;
grain (dye),

B 4649 ; in greyn, of a fast colour, F 511

;

Greyn de Paradys, grains of paradise,

E. 1369 ; Greyn, grain (of paradise),

cardamom, A 3690.

Greythen, pr. pi. prepare (themselves),

get ready, A 4309 ;
ger. to adorn, cloth©)

dress, E. 584. Icel. greida.

Griffon, s. griffin, A 2133.

Grille, adj. p^l. horrible, E. 73.

Grim, adj. angry, A 2042 ; fierce, A 2519.

Grimnesse, s. horror, I 864.

Grinte, pt. s. grinned, D 2161.

Grintinge, s. gnashing (of teeth), I 208.

Grisel, s. name given to an old man,
whose hair is gray (lit. old horse), 16. 35.

Grisly, adj. horrible, terrible, awful,

A 1363, 1971 ; very serious, T. ii. 1700.

Grobbe, v. dig, grub (up), 9. 29,

Grome, s. man ; gr. and toenche, man
and woman, HF. 206

;
pi. men, E. 200.

Gronte, 2^t. s. groaned, B 3899.

Grope, V. try, test, examine, A 644 ;
ger,

to search out, D 1817,
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Or6t, 8. particle, ntom, D ucji.

Grote, 8. jjroiit, (Dutch) coin. (.' 045.

Grounded. j)p. well instructed, A. 414

;

tVmndcfl, T. iv. 1672.

Groyn (i), s. (a swine's) snout, I 15^).

Groyii(2), 6. murmur, T. i. 34().

Groyning, s. murmurinR, A 2400.

Grvicche, r. murmur, T. iii. 643 ;
ger. to

grnnihlo. D 44J(.

Gruccbing. s. grumbling, complaining,
murmuring, D 406, I 499.

Gruf. adc. on their faces, grovellingly,

in a grovelling posture, A 949, B 1865.

Cf. Icel, a (jrufu, face downwards.
Grypen. <jfev. to gi'asp, K, 204.

Grys, adj. gray, G 559 ;
pomely grys, i.e.

dapple-gray.
Grys, s. a gray fur, A 194. The fur of

the gray squirrel.

Guerdon, «. recompense, meed, reward,
R. 1526 ; him to gr., as a reward for him,
L. 2052.

Guerdone, v. reward, I 283 ; pp. B 2462.

Guerdoning, 8. reward, 5. 455.

Gyde. s. guide, A 804 ; ruler, G 45 5

guide, wielder, 5. 136.

Gyde, ger. to direct, lead, T. i. 183 ; to

guide, T. iii. i8u
; p7\ pi. conduct, T.

ii. 1 104.

Gyderesse, s. conductress, B 4. p i. 9.

Gyding. s. guidance, T. v. 643.

Gye. V. guide, A 1950, E 1429; conduct
(mj-self ), L. 2045 ;

govern, A 3046 ; rule,

B 3587 ; instruct, control, B 1286 ;
ger.

to guide, T. V. 546 ; to regulate, I 13

;

as icisly he gye, so verily may he guide,

25. 8.

Gyle. s. deceit, A 2596 ; trick, T. iii. 777.

Gylour. s. beguiler, trickster, A 4321.

Gyse, s. guise, way, •A 663; manner,
R. 789, A 1208, 1789; custom, A 993;
way, plan, T. iv. 1370.

Gyte, s. dress, perhaps skirt or mantle,

A 3954 ;
pi. I) 559. Gt. gyde in Jamieson's

Diet., where the sense is dress, skirt,

or mantle. Gascoigne uses gite in the

sense of dress in his Philomena, 1. 117

:

'A stately Nimph, a dame of heauenly
kinde. Whose glittering gite so glimsed

in mine eyes.'

H.

Ha ! ha ! interj. B 4571.

HaberdassLer, 8. seller of hats, A 361.

Habergeoun, a. a hauberk or coat of

mail. A 76, 2 119.

Habitacle, 8. habitable space, B 2. p 7.

59 : Habitacles, pi. niches, HF. 1 194.

Haboundaunt, pna. pi. abonnduiK, B
3. p 2. u.

Habounde, v. al>otmd, B 30^8. E i7fl6.

Habuudant, adj. abundant^ K .vi-

Habundaunce. « . i
,

... ?• ^„j,
Habyten, pr. pi frtn^,

Hacches, ji^ lnu

Hailes, pi. hail-stonnsj, iii*'. 9^)7.

Haiuselins, ». pi. short jtu-kets, I 42*.

O.F. hairu)clin. hamcellin, a sort of robe;
cf. O. Iletud, sliirt.

Haire, s. hair-shirt, R. 438.

Hakeney, s. old horse, R. 1 137 ; G $s^
Halde, pp. held, esteemed (Northern), A

42(j8.

Hale, V. draw, attract, 5 n.

draws back, i. 68.

Half, 8. side, HF. 1136; bthulf, T. ii,

1734 ; Halfo, dat. 5. 125 ; on my hal/e,

from me, 3. 139 ; a goddes heUf&, on
God's side, in God's name, D 50 ; Halve,
dat. side, part, T. iv, 945 ;

pi. sides,

A 3481.

Half'goddes, pi. demi-gods, L, 387.

Half-yeer age, of the age of half a year,
A 3971-

Haliday, s. holiday, A 3309, 3340.
Halke, s. corner, R. 464 ; hitling-place,

L. 1780; nook, F 1121
;
pi. G 311.

Halle, 8. hall, A 353 ; dining-room, T. ii.

1
1 70; parlour, B 4022.

Halp, pt. 8. of Helpe.
Hals, 8. neck, HF. 394 ; B 73 ; cm< the hah,

cut in the throat, L. 292 a.

Halse, I pr. s. I conjure, B 1835. The
proper meaning of A.S. healsian is to
clasp round the neck (A.S. heals), and

« thence to beseech, supplicate.

HaU, pf' 8. o/Holde and Halten.
Halten, ger. to limp, T. iv. 1457; Halt,

pr. 8. goes lame, 3. 622.

Halve goddes, pi. demigods, T. iv.

1545-

Halvendel, s. the half part (ot . 1 \

.

3.^5-

Halwen, ger. to hallow, I 919.

Halwes, pi. saints, B 1060; apostles, 3.

831 ; shrines of saints, A 14.

Haly-dayes, pi. holy-days, feetiv»l«, A
3952, I (>67.

Ham, 8. home (Northern), A 403.».

Hameled, pp. cut off, T, ii. 964. (Ii

refers to the mutilation of dogs thai

were foiuxd to be pursuing game
secretly. They were mutilated by
cutting off a foot,) A.S. hameUan, to

mutilate.
Hamer, s. hammer, A 2508.
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Hampred, pp. hampered, burdened, E,.

1493.

Hand, s. hand, A 108 ; iyi Ms hands,
leading by his hand, L. 213.

Handebrede, s. hand's breadth, A 381 1.

Handwerk, s. creatures, things created,
B 1562. «

Hangeth, pr. s. as fut. will hang, B,. 193

;

Heeng, pt. s. hung, A 3250 ; Heng, pt. s.

hung, R. 224, 240
;

(which) hung, E
1883 ; hung down, T. ii. 689 ; Hanged,
pp. hung round, A 2568 ; hung, T. ii, 353.

Hap, s. chance, E 2057; luck, success,

B 3928, Gr 1209 ;
good fortune, 3. 1039 ;

h. other grace, a mere chance or a
special favour, 3. 810; pi. occurrences,
3. 1279.

Happe, V. happen, befall, A 585 ; h. how
h. may, happen what may, T. v. 796.

Happen, pr. s. subj. (it) may happen, L.

78.

Happy, adj. lucky, T, 11. 621.

Hard, adj. hard, A 229; of hard, with
difficulty, T. ii. 1236 ; def. cruel, 6. 106

;

F 499 ; icith h. grace, with displeasure,

severity (see Grace).
Harde, adv. tightly, A 3279.

Hardeiy, adv. boldly, R, 270 ; unhesitat-

ingly, 6. 118; scarcely, R. 4 ; certainly,

HF.'359.
Hardiment, s. boldness, T. iv. 533.

Hardinesse, s. boldness, A 1948, B 3210;
fool-hardiness, B 2508 ; insolence, I 438,

Harding, s. hardening, tempering, F 243,

Hardn6sse, s. cruelty, 4. 232 ; hardship,
1688.

Hardy, adj. bold, A 405; sturdy, F 19;
rash, R, 1038.

Harie, ger. to drag, I 171 ; Haried, pp.
pulled forcibly, A 2726.

Harlot, s. a person of low birth, servant-
lad, J) 1754 ; ribald, A 647 ; rogue,
rascal, A 4268 ; Harlotes, 2)1. thieves,

pick-pockets, R. 191. (Used of both
sexes.)

Harlotrye, s. ribaldry, A 3145; wicked-
ness, D 1328 ; evil conduct, E 2262

;
pi.

ribald jests, A 561.

Harm, s. harm, 3. 492 ; A 385 ; broken
harm, occasional injury, petty annoy-
ance, E 1425.

Harneised, piy. equipped (lit. harnessed),
A 114,

Harneys, s. armour, A 1006
;

gear, ar-

rangement, I 974 ;
fittings, A 2896

;

harness, I 433 ;
provision, D 136.

Harpe-stringes, pi. harp-strings, HF.
777-

Harping, s. playing on the hai'p, A 266.

Harpour, s. harper, T, ii. 1030.

Harre, s. hinge, A 550. A. S. heorra.
Harrow ! interj. help ! A 3286. 0,F, haro.
Karw^ed, j?f, s. harried, despoiled, A 3512,

1) 2107, (AUviding to the harrying or
harrowing of hell by Christ,) A.S.
hergian.

Hasard, s. dice-play, C 465, 591.
Hasardour, s. gamester, C 596.
Hasardrye, s. gaming, playing at hazard,
C 590,

Hasel-wode, s. hazel-wood, i.e. no news
(see below), T. v. 505, 1 174 ;

pi. liazel-

Ibushes, T. iii. 890, (Hazel-woods shake,
i. e. that is no news, it is of no vise to
tell me that.)

Haspe, s. hasp, A 3470.
Hast, hast thou (so) ? A 4268.

Hast, s. haste, T. iii. 1438.

Hasteth, imp. pi. make haste, I 72.

Hastif, adj. hasty, A 3545.
Hastifnesse, s. hastiness, B 2312.

Hastow, 2 pr. s. hast thou, A 3533.

Hateful, adj. hateful, D 366 ; odious
(Lat. odibile), D 1195.

Hateredes, s. pi. hatreds, B 4. m 4. 2.

Haubergeons, s. pi. hauberks, I J052,

1054,

Hauberk, s. coat of mail, A 2431, B 2053.

Haunche-bon, s. thigh-bone, A 3803 ;

pi. haunch-bones, A 3279.

Haunt, s. abode, B 2001; 'limit,' usual
resort, A 252 c ; use, practice, skill, 447.

Haunteth, pr. s. habitually uses, T. v.

1556 ; is used to, A 4392 ;
practises, C

547 ; i>''- P^- resort to, I 885 j
practise,

i 780, 847.

I Hauteyn, adj. proud, statety, 5. 262

;

' loud, C 330 ; HJlutein, haughty, I 614.

Haven, v. have, T. iii. 1463 ; Han, v. F. 56

;

keep, retain, C 725 ; take away, C 727 ;

obtain, Gr 234 ;
possess (cf. ' to have and

to hold '), B 208 ; Hast, 2 j??\ s. hast
thou so? A 4268; Hath, 2J>-. s. has,

L. 2700 ; Han, 1 p7\ pi. have, L. 28

;

2 pr.pl. A 849 ; Han, pr. 2>l. E 188, 381
;

possess, A. pr. 24 ; Hadde, i j)t. $. pos-

sessed, 2. 34 ; Hadde, ^j^. s. had. L. 1859 >

had, possessed, E 438 ; took, E 303

;

Hade (used for the rime), 2^i- s. A 554,

617 ; Hadden, pt. pi. had, kept, E 201

;

Hadde, 2>t. pi. L. 1841 ; J hadde lever, I

would rather, B 3083 ; Have, ivip. s.

take, F 759 ; Have doon, make an end,

5. 492.

Havinge, s, possession (habendi), B 2.

ni 5- 33.
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Hawe, ;,i), s. haw, yard, enclosuro, (' 855.

Hawe, (a), s. haw (I'ruit of dog-rose), 1)

659 ; laith haice hake, with baked haws,
i.e. with coarse fare, B 95.

Hay, s. hedge, R. 54.

Hayl, interj. hail ! A 3579.
Hayt, interj. come «p ! D 1543.

He, pron. he, A 44, &c. ; used for it, G 867.

86S ; f^at he, that man, HF. 21169 ; He . .

.

he, this one . . , that one, 5. i6<) ; He and
he, one man an<l unothor, T. ii. 1748;
Him, dat. and ace. liimself, A 87 ; Him
or here, him or her, HF. 1003 ; him
semed, it seemed to him, lie appeared,
B 3361 ; Hem, pi. dat. and ace. them,
An; hem seeined, it seemed to them,
they supposed, F 56.

Hed, 2}p- hidden, L. 208.

Hede, s. heed, A 303 ; tak h., take care,

I. 47.

Hede, v. provide with a head, T. ii, 1042.

H^ed, s. head, A 198, 293, 455; source,

16. 43 ; beginning, F 1282 ; an his h.,

at the risk of liis head, A 1725 ; maUjre
hir hede, in spite of all they can do,

4. 220 ; maugree hir heed, in spite of all

she conld do, D 887 ; maugre thyn heed,

in spite of all thou canst do, B 104 ;

Hedes, pi. heads, or first points of signs,

A. i. 17. 20; Hevedes, heads, B 2032.

Heetpt.s. o/Heve.
Heeld, pt. s. of Holde.

Heelp,i><. s. o/Helpe.
Heeng, jyt. s. of Hango.
Hedp, s. heap, i.e. crowd, host, A 575 ;

great number, crowd, T. iv. 1281.

nhhr, s. hair, E. 549; H6res, pi. HF.
1390.

Heer, adv. here, B 1177 ; Heer and ther,

never long in one place, G- 1174; her

and ther, hither and thither, B 5. p
5. 33.

Heer-agayns, j^^^P- against this, I 668.

Heer-biforn, adv. here-before, before

this, F 1535.

Heer-forth, ocZy. in this direction, D looi.

Heer-mele, a. the thickness of a hair,

a hairs breadth, A ii. 38. 17.

Heeste, a. commandment, 1.845.

Heet, pt. s. of Hote.

Hegge, s. liedge, T. v. 1144 ; i)^ B 4408.

Heigh, adj. high, A 316, 522; great, A
1798; lofty, B 3192; learned, E 18;

severe, B 795 ; Heighe, def. C Cy,^^ ; in

h. and loice, in Iwth high and low
things, i. e. wholly, A 817, B 993.

Heighe, adv. high up, T. iv. 996; high,

B 4607 ; an heigh, on high, F 849.

Heighly, «rfp. utrongly, T. ii. i;.^.

Helde, r. liohl, retain, D 272. Hoe Holde
(tJio usual form).

Helde, pt. pi. poured out, HF. 16K6
(Hotter thiin • held.*) See Hleld«.

Hele, «. lioalth, L. 1159; recovery, well-
b«*ing, I. 8«j; prosperity. L. 2</). A. S.

H#le, dat. heel, T. iv. ;.

Hele, I', conceal, JS 22-;^ . />]>. iwuion, B
4245. A. S. helan.

Helelees, adj. out of health, T. v. 1593.

Helen, r. heal, n. 4 ; pp. A 2706.

Helle, 8. hell, 4. 120; L. 2, 6.

Helpe, 8. helper, assistant, L. 1616.

Helpe, v. help, A 258 ; H. of, cure of, A 632;
Heclp, I j><. 8. helped, A 4246; Heelp,
pt. 8. B 920 ; Halp, pt. a. A 1651 ; Helpetb,
imp, pi. L. 68 ; Holpe, pt. a. subj. helpe<I,

R. 1230; Holpen, pp. helped, aided,

F 666 ; healed, A 18.

Helply, adj. helpful, T. v. 128.

Hem, them ; see He.
Hemi-spere, hemisphere, T. iii. 1439.

Hem-self, pron. pi. themselves, B 145;
Hem-selven, F 1420.

Hen, 8. hen, A 177 ;
(as a thing of small

value), D 11 12.

Hende, adj. courteous, polite, gentle,

A 3199, 3272, 3462. , *
Henue, adv. hence, T. i. 572.

Hennes, adv. hence, T. v. 402 ; now, HF.
1284.

Hennes-forth, adv. henceforth, B. 701.

Hente, v. catch, I 355 ; seize, A 3347

;

acquire, get, A 299 ; circumvent, T. iv.

1371 ; dide her for to hente, caused her
to be seized, L. 2715 ; Hent, pr. a. seizes,

catches, .T. iv. 5 ; Hente, pr. a. subj.

may seife, G 7 ; Hente, j>t. a. caught,
took, A 957; caught away, B 1144;
seized, caught hold of, T. ii. <>!4 ; grasped,

C 255 ; took forcibly, E 5U ; took in

hunting, B 3449 ; lifted, Cr »)$ ; pt. pi.

seized, A 904 ; caught, R. 773 ; pp.
caught, A 1581.

Henteres, a. pi. filchers, B i. p 3. 89.

j

Hepe, 8. hip, the fruit of the tlog-roee, B
»937- -

Hepen, pr. pi. augment, B 5. p 2.^6 ;
jarp,

accumulated, T. iv. 236.

Her, Hir, i>ron. poaa. their, B 13d. A.S.

heura, hira, of them
;
gen. pV of hf^ be.

Heraud, a. herald, A 2533.

Heraude, yer. to proclaim as a bexmld
does, HF. 1570.

Herber, a. garden, T. iL 1705 ; arboor, L.

203.
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Herbergage, s. a lodging, abode, A 4329

;

B 4179.

Herbergeours, s. pi. harbingers, pro-

viders of lodgings, B 997.

Herberwe, or Herberw, s. harbour, A
403 ; inn, A 765 ; lodging, shelter, A
41 19 ; dwelling, position, F 1035.

Herberwe, ger. to shelter, E. 491 ; Her-
berweden, j^t. pi. lodged, B 2. p 6. 75.*

Herberwing, s. lodging, sheltering, A
4332.

Her-biforn, adj. before this time, L. 73 ;

a while ago, 3. 1136.

Her-by, adv. with respect to this matter,
D 2204 ; hence, HF. 263.

Herde, s. shepherd, G- 192 ; keeper of

cattle, A 603.

Herde-gromes, p7. herdsmen, HF. 1225.

Herdes, 25?. coarse flax, 'hards,' E. 1233.

Herdesse, s. shepherdess, T. i. 653.

Here, 2)7-ofi. her, E. 1260 ; &c.
Here, poss. pron. her, T. i. 285 ; &c.

Here, adv. here, in this place, on this

spot, T. V. 478. (Dissyllabic.) See Heer.
Here, V. hear, A 169 ; Heren, v. HF. 879

;

Herestow, 2 pr. s. hearest thou, A 3366
;

Herth, pr. s. hears, L. 327 a ; Herde,

pt. s. heard, A 221 ; Herdestow, heardest

thou, A 4170 ; Herd, pp. heard, 3. 129.

Here-agayi^, against this, A 3039 ;
Here-

ayeins, in reply to that, T. ii. 1380.

Here and howne, T. iv. 210
;
perhaps

gentle and savage, i.e. one and all

(doubtful). Cf. here, gentle, in Strat-

mann ; and A. S. Bitna, a Hun.
Herie, v. praise, T. iii. 1672 ; Heriest,

2 pr. s. worshippest, B 3419 ;
pr. s. B

1 155; pt. pi. worshipped, L. 786 : pp. B
872. A. S. herian. ^

Herke, imp. s. hearken, E 132* Herketh,
imp. pi. D 1656.

Herknen, v. hearken, listen, I 81
;
ger.

to listen to, 3. 752 ; Herkne, v. G 1006
;

ger. B 3159 ;
pt. s. listened to, A 4173 ;

Herkned, j^P- listened, E, 630 : li. after,

expected, F 403.

Heme, s. corner, F 1121
;
pi. Gr 658.

Herneys, s. armour, A 2496 ;
pi. sets of

armour, A 1630.

Heronfer, s. falcon for herons, T. iv. 413.

Heronere, adj. used for flying at herons,
L. 1120. Said of a falcon.

Heronsewes, s. pi. hemshaws, young
herons, F 68. Heronsew is derived,
regularly, from A. F. herouncel, later

herounceau ; a diminutive from herotin,

like lioncel from lion.

Herse, s. hearse, 2. 15, 36.

Hert, s. hart, 3. 351 ; 5. 195.

Herte, s. heart, A 150, 229 ; dear one, T. ii.

1096 ; covirage, 3. i2:?2 ; Hertes, gen.
heart's, i. 164 ; Herte, gen. T. ii. 445 j

Herte rote, root (bottom) of the heart,,

E. 1026 ; myn hertes, ofmy heart, 4. 57.

Herte, p<. s. hurt, 3. 883.

Herte-blood, heart's blood, A 2006, C 902.

Hertelees, adj. heartless, without heart,

T. v. 1594 ; deficient in courage, B 4098.
Hertely, adv. heartily, A 762 ; thoroughly,.

L. 33 ; earnestly, 3. 1226 ; truly, 3. 85.

Herte-rote, s. root of the heart, depth of
the heart, L. 1993.

Herte-spoon, s. 'the concave part of the
breast, where the ribs unite to form
the cartilago ensiformis^ (Tyrwhitt), A
2606.

Hert-hunting, s. hunting of the hart, 3.

1313-

Herth, pr. s. heareth, L. 327 a.

Hertly, adj. heartfelt, honest, L. 2124 ;

hearty, E 176, 502, F 5.

Heryinge, s. praising, I 682 ;
praise, B

1649 ;
glory, T. iii. 48.

Heste, 8. command, commandment, be-

hest, B 382
;
promise, F 1064 ; Heeste,

commandment, I 845.

H^te, s. heat, E. 1508; passion, 4. 127;

heat, but put for surge, B i. m 7. 4.

Hete, V. promise, vow, 6. 77 ;
pr. s. subj.

promise, A 2398 ; i p?*. s. B 334 : Hette,

pt. s. 4. 185. See Hote.
Heterly, adv. fiercely, L. 638.

Hethen, adv. hence (Northern), A 4033.

Hethenesse, s. heathen lands, A 49, B
H12.

Hething, s. contempt, A 41 10, Icel.

heeding.

Hette, pt. s. heated, inflamed, 5. 145.

Hette, pt. s. promised, 4. 185. See Hote.
Heve, V. heave, lift, A 550; ger. to use

exertion, labour, T. ii. 1289; p?: s. lifts

up, B 5. m 5. 18 ; Haf, pt. s. heaved, A
3470 ; Heef, pt. s. lifted, B i, p i. 19.

Heved, s. head, HF. 550 ; beginning. A,

ii. 16. 3 ; Hevedes, pi. B 2032.

Heven, s. heaven, A 519 ; the celestial

sphere, B 3300 ; supreme delight, F 558 ;

beautiful sight, T. ii. 637 ; Hevene, gen.

heaven's, D ii8i, G 542.

Hevenish, adj. heavenly, HF. 1395 ; of

the spheres, 4. 30.

Hevieth, pr. pi. weigh down, B 5. m 5. 16.

Hevy, 'adj. hea%'y, E. 229 ; sad, 4. 12.

Hewe, (i) s. hue, colour, complexion,

A 394, 1364 ; outward appearance, mien,
D 1622

;
pretence, C 421.
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Hewe, (2), 9. (household)-6orvaut, domes-
tic, E 1785. A.S. hhca.

Hewed, adj. coloured, R. 213.

Hey, 8. hay, A 3262 ;
gniss, B 3407.

Hey! interj. hey! Ij. i^i.v

Heye, atlj. drf. higli, A. i. 16. 11.

Heyghte, s. height, A. ii. 22. 8.

Heyne, s. wretch, G 13 19.

Heynous, adj. heinous, odious, T. ii. 16 17.

Heyre, adj. hair, made of hair, C 736.

Heyre, s. hair-shirt, Q 133.

Heysugge, s. hedge-sparrow, 5. 612.

Heyt, interj. come up, D 156 1.

Hider, adv. hither, 4. 165.

Hidous, adj. hideous, A 3520; terrible,

horrible, di'eadful, A 1978, B 4583 ; ugly,

R. 158.

Hidously, adv. terriblj'', A 1701.

Hielde, pr. s. stibj. pour out, shed, B 2.

m 2. 2 (Lat. fundut).
Hierdes, female guardian, protectress,

T. iii. 619. See Herdesse.
Hight, Highte ; see Hote.
Highteth, pr. s. adorns, gladdens, B 1.

m 2. 2^.

Hild, pt. s. bent, inclined, 3. 393.

Hinde, s. hind, 3. 427.

Hindre, v. hinder, R. 1039,

Hindre^te, supe^'l. hindmost, A 622.

Hipes, pi. hips, A 472.

Hir, (i), pei'a. prcm. dat. and ace, to her,

her, A 126, B 162, &c.
Hir, (2), poss. pron. her, A 120, B 164, &c.

Hir (3), (len. pi. of them ; Hii- aller, of

them all, A 586 ; Hir bothe, of both of

them, B 221.

Hir, (4), poss. pron. their, A 11, B 140, &c.

;

Her, B 3536, &c.

Hir thankes, with their good will, wil-

lingly, A 21 14.

Hires, hers, 5. 482, 588.

Hirnia, s. hernia, I 423,

His, ge7i. masc. his, A 47, 50, &c. ; neut.

its, I. 178 ; T. iii. 1088, v. 1379 ; in pkr.

Mars his — of Mars, L. 2593.

His thaukes, with his good will, willingly,

A 2107.

Historial, adj. historical, C 156.

Hit,i>/o72. it, 2. 1 17 ; Hit am I, it is I, 3. 186,

L. 314 ; Hit weren, they were, HF. 1323.

Hit, pr. s. hides, V 512, Hit is a con-

tracted form, equivalent to hideth.

Ho, interj. hold ! stop ! B 3957.

Ho, s. exclamation commanding silence,

A 2533 ; stop, cessation, T. ii. 1083.

Hochepot, «. hotch-potch, mixture, B
2447.

Hoke, dat. o/Hook.

Hoker, s. scorn, froMrardnagi, A M65.
A. S. hOcor.

Hokerly, ndv. scornfully, I 584.
Hold, 8. possession, B ^fif^ • ffmnp. F 167 ;

keeping, I) 5<K»

:

' T: .)7.

Holde, V. keep,
1 , ; hold,

keep, B 41 ; con- T. ii.

965; resti-nin, 7. 309, 310; e

Proces), F 658 ; Holden, r

F 763; keep, F 1163; thii, r.

L. 857; do than holde hen :t

then, 3. 754; Holde up, h< : . ;;

Holde his pees, hold his peace, Ii 4025 ;

Holde, I pr. 8. consider, deem, O 739;
Holdest, 2 pr. a. accountest, L. 3^6

;

Halt, j)r. 8. holds, 11. 16 ; T. v. 34H

;

keeps, T. ii. 37 ; holds fast, T. iii. 1636

;

considers, G- 921 ; esteems, 1) 1185; per-
forms, 3. 621 ; remains firm. 10. 38 ;

Holt, 7>r. 8. holds, T. iii. 1374 ; Holden,
2 pr. pi. keep, L. 2500 ; Holde, 2 pr. pi,

esteem, deem, T. v. 1339 5 Heeld, i pt, t.

considered, E 818 ; Heeld, pt. a. held, A
175 ; took pai-t, A 3847 ; esteemed, C 625 ;

iTiled, B 3518 ; Holden, pp. esteemed,
held, A 141 ; considered, E 205; observed,
F 1587 ; esteemed, L. 1709 ; bound, T. ii

241; made to be, C 958; Holde, pp.
esteemed, A 1307 ; bet for thee have holde^

better for thee to have held, 5. 572 j

Hold up, imj). pi. hold up, A 783;
Holdeth, imp. pi. keep, B 37 ; consider,
A 1868.

Holdinge in hondes, cajolerj-. HF.
692.

Holly, adv. wholly, T. iii. 145.

Holm, a. evergreen oak, A 2921.

Holour, a. lecher, adulterer, D 254.

Holpe, -n ; see Helpe.
HoLsom, adj. wholesome, T. i. 047 : heal-

ing, 5. 206.

Holt, a. plantation, A 6.

Holt, pr. a. holds, T. iii. 1374.

Holwe, adj. hollow, G 1265.

Holwe, adv. hollow, A 289.

Horn, adv. homewards, F 635.

Homicyde {i\ a, man-slayer, E 1994.

Homicyde (2), manslaughter, murder,
C644.

Hond, a. hand, A 193, 399 ; Bereumm oa
h., make him believe, T. iv. 1404 ; Bera

on h., accuse (of), D 226 ; Bar on h.,

made (them) believe, D 380 ; Bar him
on h., assured him, T. iii, 1 154 ; Holden
in h., retain, cajole, T. ii 477 ; Holde
in h., T. iii 773 ; delude with falee hc^pei,

3. lOIQ.

Honest, adj. creditable, A 346 ; hoaoux-
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able, worthy, B 1751 ; seemly, decent,

C 328 ; Ivixurions, E 2028.

Honestee, s. lionour, L. 1673 ;
goodness,

B 3 157 ; lionourableness, 2. 40 ; womanly
virtue, C yj.

Honestetee, s. honour, E 422 ; modesty,
I 429 ; neatness, I 431.

Honestly, adv. honourably, B 1434;
richly, E 2026.

Honge, V. hang, A 2410; be hung, C 790

;

do me h., cause me to be hanged, T. i.

833 ; 2 pr. pi. sitbj. hesitate, T. ii. 1242.

Hony, s. honey, A 2908 ; beloved one,
A 3617.

Hony-comb, a term of endearment,
sweet one, A 3698.

Hony-s"wete, sweet as honey, E 1396,

Hoodless, adj. without a hood, 3. 1028.

Hook, s. hook, T. v. 777 ; sickle, B 3. m i.

3 ; crosier, D 1317.

H66I, adj. whole, T. i. 961 ; sound, D
1370 ; tinwounded, P 1 1 1 1

;
perfect, G

III, 117; restored to health, L. 2468;
entire, 3. 554.

Hool, adj. as adv. wholly, T. i. 1053 ; al

Jiool^ entirely, T. iii. 1013.

Hoolly, adv. wholly, E. 1163.

Hoolnesse, s. integrity, B 4. p 6. 202.

Hoolsome, adj. wholesome, B 2285.

Hoolsomnesse. s. health, B 2303.

H66in, s. as adv. home, homewards, L.

1619.

Hoomlinesse, s. domesticity, E 429

;

familiarity, B 2876.

Hoomly, adj. belonging to one's house-
hold, E 1785.

Hoomward, adv. homcAvard, T. iii. 621
;

Homward, A 2956.

H66r, adj. hoary, white-haired, grey-
headed, A 3878.

Hoors, adj. ; see Hors.
Hoost, 8. army, A 874.

H66t, adj. hot, L, 914 ; fervent, I 117 ; as

s. 5. 380 ; Hote, def. hot, 5. 266 ; vora-
cious, 5. 362

;
(as epithet of Aries, which

induced heat of blood), F 51.

Hope, s. expectation, Gr 870.

Hope, I pr. s, fear, A 4029.

Hoper, s. hopper, A 4036, 4039.

Hoppe, I', dance, A 4375.

Hoppesteres, pi. dancers ; tised as adj.,

dancing, A 2017.

Hord, s. hoard, treasure, C 775 ; store (of

apples), A 3262 ; treasvire-house, I 821
;

avarice, 13. 3.

Hore, pi. of Hoor, adj.

Horn, s. horn, T. ii. 642 ; (musical instru-

ment, used metaphorically), H (jo; pi.

drinking-horns, A 2279 ; horns (of the
moon), T. v. 652.

Horoscopo
; in Jioroscopo, within that part

of the sky considered as the ascendent,
A. ii. 4. 14.

Horowe, adj. pi. foul, scandalous, 4. 206.

Cf. A. S. hori(/, filthy.

Hors. s. hors, A 168 ; the ' horse,' a name
j

for the little wedge that passes through
I

a hole in the end of the ' pyn,' A. i. 14.

I 7 {Arahic alpheras, the horse) ; Hors, pi.

A 74, 598.

I Hors, adj. hoarse, 3. 347 ; Hoors, T. iv.

I 1147. A. S. has.

Horsly, adj. like all that a horse should
be, P 194.

Hose, s. hose, covering for the feet and
legs, A 3933, G 726 ; Hosen, pi. A 456

;

Hoses, j9?. A 3319.

Hospitallers, s. pi. knights hospitallers,

I 891.

Hoste, s. host (of an inn), keeper of a
lodging, A 747. Often spelt oste.

Hostel, s. hostelry, HP. 1022.

Hostelrye, s. hostel, inn, A 23,

Hostiler, s. innkeeper, A 241 ;
pi. ser-

vants at an inn, I 440.

Hote, adj. ; see Hoot.
Hote, adv. hotly, A 97, 1737.

Hote, v. command, promise ; also, bo
called, R. 38 ; Hoten, v. be called, D 144 ;

Hote, I pr. s. command, HP. 1719;
Hight, pt. s. o-s p?\ s. is called, L. 417;
Highten, jyt. pi. as pr. pi. are called, L.

423 ; Hight, pt. s. was named, L. 725 ;

Highte, j)t. s. was called, was named,
B. 588, 745 : I pt. s, was called, A 4336

;

1 2^f- *• promised, 17. 5 ; Highte, pt. s.

promised, T. v. 1636; 2 pt. pi. promised,
E 496 ; Hatte, pt. s. as pr. s. is called, is

named, T. iii. 797 ; Hatte, pt. pi. were
called, were named, HP. 1303 ; Hette,
I lit. 8. promised, 4. 185 ; Heet, pt. s. was
named, HP. 1604 ;

(who) was called, P
1388; Hete (for Heet), 3. 200; Hoten,

pp. called, A 3941 ; Hight, j?p. promised,
T. ii. 492 ; named, HP. 226. A. S. hdtan.

The parts of the verb show great con*

fusion.

Hottes. pjl. baskets carried on the back,
HP. 1940. O.P. liotte.

Hound, s. dog, T. iii. 764.

Houndfish, s. dogfish, E 1825.

Houped, pt. pi. whooped, B 4590.
Hous, s. house, A 252, 343 ; to lions, to
a reception by, L, 1546 ; Hous and hoom,
house and home, H 229 ; Hous by hous,
to each house in order, D 1765 ; a house-
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hold, F 24 ; a ' mansion ' (»f a planet ( in
a8trolog>), F 672 ; a 'honse ' or portion
of the sky (in a«troloj?y), B 304. Tho
whole celestial sphere was divided into
twelve equal portions, called houses, hy
six gieat circle^ passing through the
north and south points of the horizon :

two of these circles being the meridian
and the horizon. A house, when used
for a ' mansion,' is a sign of the zodiac

;

thus Aries was the mansion of Mars.
Housbonde, $. husband, B 2241.

Housbondrye, 8. economy, A 4077

;

household goods, D 288.

Housled, pp. made a recipient of holy
communion, I 1027.

Hove, r. hover, dwell, T. iii. 1427; pr.pl.
wait in readiness, hover, L. 1196 : pt. 8.

waited about, T. v. 33.

How, interj. ho ! A 3437, 3577,
Howne, savage (?), T. iv. 210. See Hera.
Howve, 8. hood, T. iii. 775; Sette his
howve, set (awry) his hood, make game
of him, A 391 1.

Humanitee, 8. kindness, E 92.

Humbely, adv. humbly, T. v. 1354.

Humblely,a(Zy. humbly, T. ii. 1719 ; L. 156.

Humblesse, s. meekness, A 1781^ B 165.

Humbling, s. low growl (lit. humming),
HF. 1039.

Humme, <jer. to hum, T. ii. 1 191;.

Hunte, 8. huntsman, A 2018, 262S.

Hunter, s. huntsman, A 1638.

Hunteresse, 8. fern, female hunter, A
-,U7.

Hurlest, 2 pr. 8. dost hurl, dost whirl
round, B 297.

Hurt, pr. 8. hurteth, hurts, T. v. 350.

Hurtleth, pr. s. pushes, A 2616
;
j>r. pi.

dash together, L. 638.

Husht, pp. hushed, silent, L. 2682 : Hust.
as imp. 8. be silent, A 3722.

Hy, adj. high, A 306 ; Hye, dat. HF. 1133 ;

great, E 135 ; Hye weye, dat. (the) high
way, main road, A 897.

Hyde, v. hide, A 1477, 1481 ; lie concealed,

F 141 ; Hydestow, hidest thou, D 308

:

Hit, pr. 8. hides, F 512 ; Hidde, i pt. «.

hid, F 595 ; Hed, pp. hidden, L. 208

;

Hid, p2). hidden, R. 1598.

Hye, adv. high, aloft, HF. 905 ; L. 1200

;

loudly, 3. 305 ;
proudly, T. ii, 401.

Hye, V. hasten, hie, A 2274, G 1151 ; h. vie.

make haste, G 1084 ;
ger. to bring

hastily, F 291 ; to hasten, HF. 1058 ; Uy
thee, im]}. 8. refl. G 1295.

Hye, 8. haste; only in phr. hi hye, in

haste, T. ii. 88, 171 2.

Hyene, V hyn-na, 10. 35.
Hyer, adj. liiglier, tipjior, HF. 111-

Hyne, /». liind, wr^-nnt, pensant, A tk>s,

V (m. A. 8. hina.

Hyre, ». hire, A 5t>7 ; reward, 1. 103 ; pay-
ment, D 1008 ; ransom. T. iv. 506.

I-, common jtreflx 0/ patt participU$ ; «•

Icched, 2>P- itched, A 3682.

Ich, 2>ron. I, T. i. 678, iii. 1818.

I-comen, pp. come. T. iii. 1668.

Idus, 8. pi. ides, F 47.

Ignotum, s. an unknown thing, Cr 1457.

Lat. ignotuui,an unknown tiling; comp.
Ufnot/us, a less known thing.

I-graunted, Pi*, granted, T. iv. 6^)5.

I-halowed, jyp. view-hallooed [oi the
hart), 3. 37.;.

Ik, I, A 38^)7, 3888.

II, adj. evil, A 4174. (A Northern word..
Il-hayl, bad luck (to you>, A 4089. A
Northern torm.)

like, adj. same, very, A 64, 175; that
ilke, that same, B iith^ ; ilkc same, ^-erj-

.same, L. 779.

Imaginatyf,' adj ; No-thing list him to
been imaginatyf it did not at all

please him to imagine, he did not care
to think, F 1094.

Imagining, 8. plotting, A 1005: fancj-.

18. 36.

Imperie, s. government, rank, B 2. p o. 13.

Impertinent, adj. irrelevant, K 54.

Impes, j)/. grafts, scions, B 3140. A.S.
im}),

Impetren, pr. jd. impetrate, ask for, B 5.

P 3- -^>

Importable, adj. insufferable, B 3792, E
'144. ,

Impossible, adj. imj^ssible, T. L 783

:

<(8 .*., thing impossible, ]> (>88.

Impressen, v. imprint. T. iii. 1543 : im-
print (themselves), find an impression,

E 1578 ;
pr. pi. make an impression

fuiwn), G 1071.

Impressioun, s. remembrance, F 371 ; fL
notions, HF. 30.

In, 8. dwelling, honse, A 3547, j63a ; inn,

B 42i<»; lotlging. B 101)7.

In, jtrep. in, A 3, &c. : into, P - • - - ^mo
witliin, 20. 6; on, I 105; !i:: -.

/M7H«m/« ^/fl«, into Thy hands ..d

my spirit i, A 4287.

In principio. in the beginning, A 154, B
4353. Part of St. John, i. i.
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Inde, adj. indigo, dark blue, E. 07.

Indeterminat, adj. not marked upon the
Astrolabe, A ii. 17. ritbric.

IndifTerently, adv. impartially, B 5. p 3.

142.

Induracioun, s. hardening, Gr 855.

Inequal, adj. unequal, A 2271 ; Inequales,

pi. of varying length ; houres inequales,

hours formed by dividing the duration

of daylight by twelve, A. ii. 8. i.

Infect, adj. of no eifect, A 320 ; dimmed,
B 4. m 5. 12.

In-fere, adv. together, B 328, D 924. Orig.

in fere, in company.
Infortunat, adj. unfortunate, unlucky,

inauspicious, B 302.

Infortune, s. misfortune, ill fortune, T.

iii. 1626, iv. 185.

Infortuned, pp. ill-starred, T. iv. 744.

Infortuning, s. unlvicky condition, A. ii.

4- 43.

Ingot, s. a mould for povu-ing inetal into,

Gr 1206, 1209.

Inhelde, imp. s. pour in, infuse, T. iii. 44.

Injure, s. injury, T. iii. 1018.

In-knette, pt. s. knit up, drew in, T. iii.

1088.

Inly, adv. inwardly, intimately, ex-

tremely, greatly, T. i. 140 ; exquisitely,

3. 276.

In-mid, prep, amid, HF. 923.

Inmortal, adj. immortal, T. i. 103.

Inne, dat. ofIn, s.

Inne, adv. in, within, T. i. 387, 821.

Inned, pp. housed, lodged, A 2192.

Inobedience, s. disobedience, I 391.

Inobedient, adj. disobedient, I 392.

Inordinate, adj. unusual, I 414.

Inpacience, s. impatience, B 2734.

Inpacient, adj. impatient, B 2730.

InparfLt, adj. imperfect, B 3. p. 10. 18.

Inplitable, adj. intricate, impracticable,

B I. p 4. 90.

Inpossible, s. impossible thing, F 1009.

Inset, pjy. implanted, B 2. p 3. 19.

Inspired, pp. quickened, A 6.

Instable, adj. unstable, E 2057.

Instance, s. suggestion, T. ii. 1441 ; urgent
reqiTCst, E 1611.

Intendestow, dost thou intend, T. v. 478.

Intervalle, s. interval, B 2724.

In-til, prep, unto, as far as, K. 624.

Into, prep, unto, B 2423.

Intresse, «. interest, 10. 71.

In-with, prep, within, in, B 1794, 2159,

E 870, 1394, 1586, 1944-

Ipocras, a kind of cordial drink, E 1807.

Named after Hippocrates.

Ipocrite, s. hypocrite, R. 414.
Ire, s. irritability, R. 314 ;

quickness of
temper, I 665 ; anger, A 1997.

Irons, adj. angry, B 2315, D 2014.

Irreguler, adj. a sinner against his orders,
I 782.

Is, I pr. s. am (Northern), A 403 1, 4045,
4202 ; 2 pr. s. art (Northern), A 4089.

Issest, 2 jy. 8. issuest, B 3. p 12. 168.

Issue, s. outlet, vent, T. v. 205.

It am I, it is I, A 1736.

I-wis, adv. certainly, truly, verily, 6. 48.

Jade, s. a jade, i. e. miserable hack, B
4002,

Jagounces,jp?. garnets (or rubies), R. 111 7.

Jalous, adj. jealous, A 1329.

Jalousye, s. jealousy, A 3294.
Jambeux, s. pi. leggings, leg-armour, B

2065. From F. jambe, the leg.

Jane, s. a small coin of Genoa, B 1925,
E 999.

Jangle, v. chatter, prate, T. ii. 666.

Janglere, s. story-teller, jester, babbler,
A 560 ; talkative person, H 343.

Jangleresse, s. (female) chatterbox,
prattler, D 638.

Janglerye, s. gossip, T. v. 755 ; talkative-
ness, B 2252.

Jangles, s. pi. idle pratings, HF. i960;

disputes, arguments, D 1407.

Janglinge, s. chattering, idle talking,
I 649.

.

Jape, s. jest, trick, A 3390, 3799, 4201
;
jest,

foolish condvTct, D 1961 ; laughing-stock,
HF. 414.

Jape, V. jest, T. i. 929; ger. to jest, L.

1699 ; H 4 ; Japedest, 2 pt. s. didst jest,

T. i. 508, 924 ; pp. tricked, A 1729.

Japere, s. jester, T. ii. 340 ; mocker, I 89.

Japerie, s. buffoonery, I 651
;

jesting-

mood, E 1656.

Jape-wortliy, adj. ridiculous, B 5. p 3.

148.

Jargon, s. talk, E 1848.

Jargoning, s. jargoning, chattering, R.
716.

Jaunyce, s. jaundice, R. 305.

Jeet, 8. jet, B 4051.

Jelous, adj. jealous, suspicious, 4. 140.

Jet, 8. fashion, mode, A 682.

Jeupardyes, s. pi. problems (at chess),

3. 666.

Jewerye, s. Jewry, Jews' quarter, B 1679.

Jo, V. take effect, come aboxit, T. iii. 33.

O.F. joer (F. jouer).
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Jogelovir, s. juj?gler, D i4r)7
;
j>l. K. 704.

Jogelrye, s. jugglery, F u^s.
Jolif, adj. joylul, nioriy, ]t. nx), A .v<55 ;

in gcKKl spirits, B 4^04 ;
jovial, R. 4 ^5 ;

frisky, A 4154 ;
inetty, R. 6io.

Jolily, adv. merrily, A 4370.

Jolitee, a. sport, amusement, merriment,
A 1807 ;

joviality, jollity, mirth, R. 616
;

enjoyment, F 344 ; comfort, A bSo

;

excellence, H 197 ; happiness, HF. 682.

Joly, adj. full of merriment, J) 456

;

jolly, joyous, R, 620 ; delightful, L. 176
;

festive, B 11S5. See Jolif.

Jolyer, adj. comp. handsomer, F 927.

Jolyf; see Jolif.

Jolynesse, a. festivity, F 289 ; amusement,
D 926.

Jolytee ; see Jolitee.
Jompre, imp. s. jumble, T. ii. 1037.

Jordanes, pi. chamberpots, C 305.

Jossa, down here, A 4101. O. F. jo«,

down
; fa, here.

Jouken, v, slumber, T. v. 409. O.F.
joqtiier, jottquier, etre en repos, jucher.

Journee, a. day's work, R. 579 ; day's

march, A 2738 ;
journey, E 783.

Jowes, a. pi. jaws, B i. p 4. 107 (where
the Latin text has faiicibua)] j"aws,

jowls, HF. 1786 (riming with cloives,

claws).

Joynture, a. union, B 2. p 5. 51.

Jubbe, a. vessel for holding ale or wine,
A 3628, B 1260. (It held 4 gallons.)

Judicial, adj. judicial, A. ii. 4. 59.

Judicial astrology pretended to forecast

the destinies of men and nations

;

natural astrology foretold natural events,

such as the weather and seasons.

Juge, a. judge, A 814; \impire, A 1712,

1864.

Juge, 8. judge ; but an error for jug,

a yoke, I 898. Belial is explained to

mean ' absque iugo,' in the Vvilgate.

Juge, I pr. a. judge, decide, 5. 629 ; pp.
HF. 357.

Jugement, a. judgement, decision, A 778

;

opinion, B 1038 ; sentence, 5. 431.

Juggen, V. judge, T. ii, 21 ; deem, T.

V. 1203 ; imp. pi. judge ye, T. iii. 1312.

Juparte, 2 pr. pi. jeopard, imperil, en-

danger, T. iv. 1566.

Jupartye, a. jeopardy, peril, hasard, T. ii.

465, 772. O.F. jeu parti (Lat. iocua

partituaX a divided game.
Just, adj. just, exact, correct, D 2090.

Juste, V. joust, tourney, tilt, A 96, 2604.
j

Justes, a. pi. as ainy. a jousting-match,

A 2720. I

Justing, a. jouatinjf, L. 1115.
Justyse, «. ju'lpo, n r,65, C jSq.

Justyse, g.
! irmuitiofn, 1.

142 ; adriiii u©, C /?«7.

Juyse, «. juht.. ,, ,„..»;, M - - —

-

tenoe, A 1739. O.F.

^

K.

Kalender, a. calendar, almanack, A. i.

II. 1; hence, a completo recorti of
examples, L. 54a

; />/. i. 73.

Ealendes, i.a beginning, introduction,
T. v. 1O34. (Because the Kalends fall

on thajirat of the month.)
Karf, pt. a. of Kerve.
Kaynard, a. tlotard, D 235. O. P. catgnard,

cagnard, sluggard.
Kecche, v. catch, clutch, T. iii. 1375.

Kechil, a. small cake, D 1747. O.E. coeciZ,

small cake.
Keep, a. care, heed, notice (only in the
phrase take keep) ; tak keep, take notice,

D 43'.

Keep, imp. a. take care ! mind ! A 4101.

Kek ! interj. (represents the cackle of
a goose), 5. 499.

Kembe, ger. to comb, R, 599 ;
pr. a. E

2011 ; Kembde, pt. a. F 560; Kempte,
pt. a. A 3374 ; Kembd, pp. combed,
trimmed, A 2143.

Kempe, adj. pi. shaggy, rough, A 2134.

Cf. Icel. kanipr, beard, moustaches,
whiskers of a cat ; and see Camp, 8. (4)

in the New E. Diet.

Ken, a. kin, kindred, men, 3. 438. (A
Kentish form.)

Kene, adj. keen, eager, 21. 6; cruel, la

27 ; bolil, B 3439 ; sharp, A 2876.

Keue, adv. keenly, 6. 63 ; 11. 3.

Kenne, v. discern, HF. 498.

Kepe, V. take care (of;, A 130; keep,
preserve, L. 384 ; i 2»'- a. care, L. 1032

;

intend, T. i. 676 ; regard, reck, A 2238

;

/ kejye han, I care to have, G 1368 ;
pr.

a. aubj. may (He) keep, F 889; pt. «.

E 223; retained, A 442; took care of,

A 415, 512, B 26*;; imp. 9. tiiko care!

A 410 1 ; imp. pi. keep ye, B 764.

Kepe, a. heed (only in the phrase tak*

kepc or take kefpi \ I take kepe, 3. 6.

Keper, a. keei)er, i.e. prior, A 172.

Kerchief, finely woven loose covering, 5.

272 ; kerchief, B 837.

Kers, a. cress; thing of small valae^

A 3756.

Kerve, v. carve, cut, T. ii. 3*5, F 15K;

Karf, pt. a. carved, A 100; cut, B 3047,
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3791 ; Corven, pp. cut, A 2696 ; carved,

HF. 1295 ; slashed, A 3318.

Kerver, s. carver, A 1899.

Kerving, s. carving, A 1925 ; cutting,

crossing over, A i. 19. 4.

Kerving-toles, s. pi. tools to cut with, T.

i. 632.

Kesse, v. kiss, E 1057 ; Keste, pt. s. F 350.

(A Kentish form.) See Kissen.
Kevere, v. to recover, T. i. 917; x>P-

covered, HF. 275, 352.

Keye, s. G 1219 ; key {in place 0/ rudder),
B 3. p 12. 80. Chaucer has translated

clauo (rudder), as if it were clmie (key).

Kichenes, pL kitchens, D 869.

Kid, Kidde ; see Kythen.
Kike, V. kick, D 941.

Kimelin, s. a large shallow tub, A 3548,

3621.

Kin, s. kindred, R. 268 ; som kin, of some
kind, B 1 137 ; alles Jcinnes, of every kind,

HF. 1530.

Kinde, s. nature, E. 412, 1699; race,

lineage, stock, D iioi ; seed, I 965; the
natural world, HF. 584 ; natural bent,

F 608, 619 ; natural disposition, HF. 43

;

natxiral ordinance, 3. 494 ; kind, species,

5. 174; of k., by nature, naturally, F
768 ;

pi. sorts, HF. 204.

Kinde, adj. kind, A 647; natural, HF.
834, 836.

Kinde, adv. kindly, 7. 267.

Kindely, adj. natural, HF, 842.

Kindely, adv. by nature. D 402 ; natur-
ally, HF. 832.

Kindenesse, s. kindness, 4. 298 ; love,

devotion, L. 665.

Kinges note, the name of a tune, A 3217.

Kinrede, s. kindred, B 2558 ; relations,

A 1286 ; birth, A 2790 ; family, L. 2094.

Kirtel, s. kirtle, A 3321. A kirtle usuallj'

means a short skirt with a body.
Kissen, v. kiss, L. 761 : Kiste, pt. pi. R.

788 ; kist they been, they have kissed
each other, B 1074. See Kesse.

Kitte, pt. s. cut, B 600, 1 76 1.

Knakkes, s.pl. tricks, 1 652 ; contemptible
ways, 3. 1033.

Knarre, s. a thickset fellow, sturdy churl,

A 549-
Knarry, adj. gnarled, A 1977.

Knave, s. boy, servant-lad, page, R. 886
;

man-servant, servant, L. 1807 !
peasant,

D 1190 ; Knave child, male child, B 715.

Knavish., adj. rude, H 205.

Knede, v. knead, A 4094; Kneden, pp.
kneaded, R. 217.

Knet, Knette ; see Knitte.

Knettinge, s. chain, B 5. p i. 39.

Knightly, adv. bravely, L. 2085.

Knitte, ger to knit, I 47; 2 j??-. s. refl.

joinest (thyself), art in conjunction, B
307 ; Knit, pp. L. 89 ; conjoined, 5, 381 ;

agreed, F 1230; wedded, F 986; joined
in love, 4. 50 ; Knet, pp. R. 1397.

Knittinges, pi. connections, B 5. m 3. 18.

Knobbes, pi. large pimiiles, A 633.

Knoppe, s. bud, R. 1702.

Knotte, s. knot, gist of a tale, F 401, 407.

Knotteles, adj. without a knot, T. v. 769.

Knotty, adj. covered with knots, A 1977.

Knowe, dot. knee, T. ii, 1202.

Knowe, v. know, A 382 ; Knowestow,
thou knowest, A 3156; Knewe, 2 pt. s.

knewest, 10. 21; Knew, pt. s. A 240;
Knewe, i pt. s. suhj. could know, F 466

;

Knewe, pt.pl. D 1341 ; Knewe, pi. s. suhj.

were to know, R. 282 ; Knowen, pp.
known, L. 421 ; shown, B 2702 ; Knowe,
pp. known, L. 138-'.

Knowing, s. knowledge, R. 1699;
consciousness, 6. 114.

Knowinge, adj. conscious, B 3. p 11. 168
;

Knowinge with me, i.e. my witnesses,

B I. p 4. 50.

Knowlecheth, pr. s. acknowledges, B
2964.

Knowleching, s. knowing, knowledge,
G 1432 ; cognition, B 5. P5. 3.

Konning, s. cunning, skill, F 251.

Konninge, adj. skilful, T. i. 302.

Kukkow ! int. ciickoo ! 5. 499.
Kyken, pr. pi. peep, A 3841 ; p2y. gazed,

A 3445. Icel. kikja, Swed. kika.

Kyn, pi. kine, cows, B 4021.

Kyndely, adj. natural, 3. 761.

Kyndely, adv. naturally, by nature, 3.

778.

Kyte, s. kite (bird), A 11 79.

Kythe, v. shew, shew plainly, di-splay,

F 748 ; declare to be, 7. 228 ; shew, 10.

63 ;
pr. s. shews, L. 504 ; Kidde, pt. s.

shewed, T. i. 208 ; Kid, pp. made known,
L. 1028 ; known, 9. 46 ; Kythed, px).

shewn, G- 1054 ; Kythe, pr. s. suhj. may
shew, B 636 ; Kyth, imp. s. shew, T. iv.

538; display, T. iv. 6iq: HF. 528;

Kytheth, imp. 2)1. 4. 298.

Liaas
'f
see Las.

Labbe, s. blab, tell-tale, A 3509.

Xjabbing, 2)res. xxirt. blabbing, babbling,

E 2428.

Ijabel, s. the narrow revolvmg rod or
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rule on tbe front of the a8troIalH>, A. i.

22. I.

Laborous, f.iJj. la>)oriou8, D 1428.

Ijacche, s. sunro, spriiiji^c, K. 1634.

Xjace ; SCO Las.
liaced. pp. ]ac«'(l up, A 3J67.

Lacerte, .«. a fleshy mu8<;le, A 275.^

Ijache, adj. Inzy, dull, B 4. p 3. 1^2,

Xjachesse, s. laziness, I 720.

Xjacinge, s. lacing; iritJi htynfres ?., with
tlie fastening up of straps, A 2504.

Lad, Ladde ; see Lede.
Lade, ger. to load, cover, T. ii. 1544.

Lady, gen. lady's, A 8.S, O95.

Laft, Lafte ; see Leve.
Lak, s. want, defect, lack, 3. 9585 blame,

dispraise, L. 298 a; Lakke, dat. lack,

want, 5. 87, 615 ; loss, F 430 ; ace. fault,

E 2199.

Lake, s. a kind of fine white linen cloth,

J3 2048. The word probably was im-
jiorted from the Low Countries, ns

laken is a common Dutch word for

cloth or a sheet.

Lakken, v. find fault with, disparage,

blame, R. 284 ;
pr. s. lacks, B 1437; p)'.

s. impers. lacks ; me lakhetli, I lack, 2, 105.

Lakking, s. lack, stint, It. 1 147.

Lambish, adj. gentle as lambs, 9. 5a
Lampe, s. lamina, thin i)late, G 764.

F. lame, a thin plate, Lat. lamina.

Lange, adj. long (Xorthem), A 4175.

Langour, 8. weakness, i. 7 ; slow starva-

tion, R. 214; B 3597; languishing, R.

.^04 ; sickness, F iioi.

Languisshe, v. fail, HF. 2018.

Lapidaire, a treatise on precious stones,

HF, 1352.

Lappe, 8. fold, lappet, or edge of a gar-

ment, F 441, G 12; lap, A 686; a
wrapper, E 585.

Lappeth, j>r. s. enfolds, embraces, 4. 76.

Large, adj. large, A 472, 753 ;
great, I 705 ;

wide, broad, R. 1351 ; liberal, bounteous,

R. 1 168 ; at his I., Iree (to speak or to l>e

silent), A 2288 ; free to move, HF. 745

;

at our I., free (to go anywhere), D 322.

Large, adc. liberally, i. 174.

Largely, adv. fully, A 1908 ; in a wide
sense, I 804.

Largenesse, «. liberality, I 105 1.

Largesse, s. liberality, R. 1150; bounty,

B 2465 ; liberal bestower, i. 13.

Las, 8. lace, snare, entanglement, L. 600

;

net, A 2389 ; Laas, lace, i. e. thick string,

A 392 ; band, G 574 ; lace (i. e. laces), R.

843; Lace, snare, entanglement, 18. 50.

Iiasse, adj. comp. less, R. 118; lesser,

A 1756; smaller, B 326a; lMi-(t|]B«).
•^ .V>9 ; ^«M and mart, wmaWtr and
greater, i.e. all, E 67; the loiw, the
lesser, R. 187.

Lasse, adv. less, 3. 937 ; the ku, the leee, j.

Last, 8. pi. lasts, Le. burdens, loads,
B 1628. A.S. hUrti, a burden, load,
a ship's freiglit.

Laste, adj. last, 10. 71 ; (Ute l, at last, 3.

364 ; lastly, A 707.

Laste, V. endure, 4. 226 ; Last, pr. t. lasts,

E 266; Laste, pt. «. lasted, B 1826;
delayed, L 791.

Late, adj. later het tJian never is Ia/«,

G 1410 ; til now late, till it was already
late, 3. 45.

Late, -n, let ; see Lete.
Lathe, «. bam (Northern), HF. 2140;
A 4088. Icel. hlaiia.

Latis, 8. lattice, T. ii. 615.

Latitude, a. (i) breadth, A. i. 21. 43;
(2) the breadth of a climate, or a line
along which such breadth is measured,
A. ii. 39. 42 ; ii) astronomical, the angular
distance of any body from the ecliptic,

measured along a great circle at right
angles to the ecliptic, A. pr. no;
(4) terrestrial, the distance of a place
N. or S. of the equator, E 1797.

Ijatoun, 8. latten, a compound metal,
like pinchbeck, containing chiefly
copper and zinc, A 699.

Latrede, adj. tardy, dawdling, I 718.

A.S. latruede.

Latter, adc. more slowly, I 971.

Laude, 8. praise, honour, HF. 1575; pi.

lauds, a service held at 2 or 3 a. m., A
3655.

Laiighe, v. laugh, A 474; Langheth of,

smiles on account of, A 1494; Lough,
strong pt. s. laughed, R. 248 ; Langhede,
weak pt. pi. R. 863.

Launce, v. rear, HF. 946.

Launcegay, s. a kind of lance, B 1942,

201 1. Originally of M<x»risli origin.

Launcheth, pr. a. pushes, let« slide,

D ^145-

Xiaunde, a. a grassy clearing (called dale

in §. 327), 5. y.i2
;
glade, plain surroumled

by trees, A 1691.

Laure, a. laurel-tree, HP. 1107.

Laureat, adj. crowned with laurfl, B
3.S86, E 31.

Laurer, a. laurel-tree, 5. 182.

Laurer-crouned, hiurel-crtiwneti, 7. 43.

Lauriol, a. spurge-laurel, Ikiphne Lau-
reola, B 4i53.
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liaus, adj. loose, B 4. p 6. 147.

Laven, ger. to exhaiTst, B 4. p 6. 14

;

Laved, pp. drawn up, B 3, m 12. 125.

A. S. lafian.

Lavender, s. laundress, L. 358.

Laverokkes, ^sL sky-larks, E. 662.

Lavours, pf. basins, D 287.

Laxatif, odj. as s. looseness, A 2736 ; s.

laxative, B 4133.

Lay (i), s. song, lay, B 1959 ; Layes, j)Z.

songs, F 710, 712, 947.

Lay (2), s. law ; lience belief, faith, T. i.

340 ; creed, L. 336.

Layneres, 2)1. straps, thongs. A 2504.

O.F. laniere ; mod. E. lanyard.

Layser, s. leisure. T. ii. 227.

Lazar, s. leper, A 242.

Leche, s. physician, A 3904, C 916.

Lecliecraft, s. art of inedicine, T. iv. 436 ;

skill of a physician, A 2745.

Lecher, s. healer, B 4. p 6. 238.

Lechonr, s. lecher, B 1935.

Lede, v. lead, T. i. 259 ; carry, T. iv. 1514 ;

lead, take, L. 2021 ; draw, R. 1608

;

govern, B 434 ; lead (his life), R. 132 1
;

lead, R. 1 129 ; Lede, ger. to lead, si>end, F
744 ; to guide, R. 400 ; Let, pr. s. leads,

T. ii. 882; Ladde, i>«. s. led, R. 581;

brought, 7. ^9; carried, L. 114: con-

ducted, B 3747; continued, R. 216;

Ladden, i)«. pi. led, R. 1310; Ledden,
pt.pl. 9. 2 ; Ladde, ^f.^?. B 3920; Lad,

pp. led, L. 1108, 1948; brought, A 2620

;

conducted, A 4402 ; carried, L. 74.

Leden, adj. leaden, G 728.

Ledene, s. {dat.) language, talk, F 435,

478.

Leed, s. lead (metal), HF. 739, 1448, 1648
;

a copper, or caldron, A 202.

Leef, adj. lief, A 1837 ; dear, R. 103 ;
pre-

cious, G 1467 ; lief, pleasing, T. v. 1738 ;

pleasant, R. 1688
;
yoiv so leef, so desired

by you, C 760 ; that leef me were, which
I should like, HF. 1999 ; Leve, d^f. dear
(one), A 3393 ; vocative, HF. 816 ; Lefe,

adj. fern. voc. HF. 1827 ; Leve, pi. dear,

T. iv. 82, V. 592.

Leef, adj. as s., what is pleasant
; for I. ne

looth, for weal nor for woe, L. 1639 5

what is dear (to him), T. iv. 1585 ; be-

loved one, lover, lady-love, ^. iii. 3.

Leef, s. leaf, L. 72 ; Leves, pi. leaves, R.

56 ;
(of a book), D 790.

Leeflful ; see Leveful.
Leefsel, s. the ' bush ' or leafy bundle (as

a sign), at a tavern-door, 1 411 ; Levesel,

arbour of leaves, A 4060. Cf. Swed.
lofsal, a hut made of green boug-hs.

Leek, s. leek, R. 212 ; a thing of no value,

^ 795-

Leen, imp. s. o/Lene.
Leep (166p), pt. s. o/Lepe,
Lees (lees), s. leash, G- 19 ; snare, 7. 233.

Lees, adj. untrue, R. 8.

Lees (lees), s. deceit, fraud ; a sJireiced

lees, a wicked fraud, L. 1545 ; withouten
lees, without deceit, verilj^, HF. 1464.

Lees, pt. s. of Lese.

Leeste, adj. stq). least, B 2513 ; atte I,

iveye, at the very least, A 1121.

Leet, pt. s. of Lete.

L'ef, iv2p. s. oflieye (leave).

Lefe, adj. fern. roc. dear, HF. 1827.

Leful ; "See Leveful.
Legge, -n ; see Leye, v,

Leide, i pt. s. of Leye.
Leigh, j?^. s. of 'Lye (2).

Lekes, pi. leeks, A 634,
Lemes, pi. flames, B 4120. A.S. leoma.
Lemman, s. masc. (male) lover, sweet-

heart, A 4240, 4247 ;
fern, (female) lover,

lady-love,A 3278, 3280 ; concubines, 1 903.

Lendes, pi. loins, A 3237, 3304. A.S. len-

den, pi. lendenu.

Lene, adj. lean, thin, R. 218, 444 ; weak,
T. ii. 132.

Lene, ger. to lend, give, A 611; Lene,
imp. s. lend, B 1376 ; Leen, iinjy. s. give,

A 3082. A.S. lUnan.
Lene, v. lean, incline, B 2638.

Leng, adv. longer ; ever I. the tvers, the
worse, the longer it lasts, A 3872.

Lenger, adj. longer, L. 450, 2025.

Lenger, adv. longer, B 374, 2122, 3709

;

ever the I., the longer, the more, 7. 129;

ever I. the more, E 687.

Lengest, adv. sup. longest, 5. 549.

Lente, s. Lent-season, D 543.

Lenvoy, s. I'envoy, i. e. the epilogue or

postscript addressed to the hearers or
readers, E iiyy (rubric).

Leonesse, s. lioness, L. 805.

Leonyn, adj. lionlike, B 3836.

Leos, 8. people, G 103, 106. Qk. Aew?.

Leoun, s. lion, L. 627, 829 : L6on. the sign

Leo, F 265.

Lepart, s. leopard, A 2186 ; Libardes, pi.

R. 894.
Lepe, V. TTirx, A 4378 ; leap, L. 2008 ; Lepe

up, V. leap up, HF. 2150; L^^p, pf. 3.

leapt, A 2687.

Lere, s. flesh, skin, B 2047. Properly the
muscles, especially the muscles of the
thigh, which special sense is perfectly

suitable here. A.S. lira, flesh, muscle.

Lere, ger. (i) to teach, 7. 98 ; v. teach, T. iv.
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441 ; (2) to loam, T. v. i(»i ; I^ere, fffir, to

learn, find out, D 909; licro, pr. pi. (i)

touch, 5. .'5 ; (2) loam, F 104 ; Lertxi, j>p.

(j) loarnt. T. iii. ^cid.

Lered, adj. instructed, learned, C 283

;

A.S. I fend.
Lerne, v. learn, A 308, D 994 ; Jjemod of,

taught hy, G 748. (Chaucer here uses
the word wi"ongly, as in mod. provincial
English.)

Lese, a. dot. jwisture, T. ii. 752 ; HF. 1768.

A.S. 1^3.

Lese, V. loso, A 1215, 1290 ; Lese me, v.

lose myself, be lost, 5. 147; Lees, ^f. s.

lost, L. 945 ; Leseth, imp. pi, B 19

;

Loren, pp. lost, L. 1048 ; Lorn, pp. lost,

T. i. 373, iii. 1076, iv. 1613 ; lorlorn,

svasted, R. 366.

Iiesing. s. falsehood, lie, HF. 2089 ; G
479 ; Lesingos, pi. lies, deceits, R. 2

;

Ij'iug roix>rts, HF. 2123.

Xjesinge, s. loss, I 1056 ; Lesing, A 1707

;

for le»inge, for fear of losing, B 3750.

Lessoun, s. lesson, lection, A 709.

XiBst, .<?. pleasure, 3. 9<j8 ; delight, A 132

;

desire, E 619 ; inclination, HF. 287

;

JjBStes, pi. desires, HF. 1738. A Kentish
form ; for hist.

IJest, p)\ 8. impera. (it) pleases, L. 1703

;

(it) pleases (me), D 360; Thee lest, it

pleases thee, 5. 114 ; Lesteth, (it) pleases,

L. 480 a ; Leste,i>^ s. impers. (it) pleased,

T. V. 517 ;
j>c/'s. was pleased, T. iii. 452 ;

Leste,|>r. 8. subj. (it) may please, L. 1338;

As yow leste, as it may please you, L.

449 ;
(it) would please, F 380 ; Her leste,

it should please her, 5. 551. Kentish
forms.

Leste, adj. superl. least, T. i. 281 ; at the

I., at least, 3. 973 ; atte I., at least, B 38 ;

Leste, as s., the least one, 3. 283 ; at the

leeste loeye, at any rate, E 966.

Let, pr. 8. of Lede.
Late, V. let, B 3524 ; let, leave, A 1335

;

give up, let go, T. v. 1688 ; forsake, T.

iv. 1199; let alone, leave, D 1276; quit,

1. 72
;
give lip, lose, G 406 ; omit, depart

from, 5. 391 ; Lete of, ger. to leave off,

18. 52 ; Leten, v. let, L. 2107 ;
give up, R.

1690 ; forsake, T. iv. 1556 ; Leten, ger. to

let go, T. i. 262 ; Late, v. let, T. iiL 603 ;

Laten, v. let, A 3326 ; Lete, 1 pr. a. leave,

7. 45; Let, pr. 8. lets go, repels, 5. 151

;

Lat, pr, 8. lets, permits, T. iv. 2tx> ; Lete,

2 pr. pi. abandon, B 2505 ; L6et, pt. a.

let, A 128 ; let go, A i2o() ; allowed, HF.
243 ; left off, A 3311 ; left, A 508 ; cause* I,

permitted, B 373 ; caused, B 2194 ;

couwd (to bo), B 0.^1 ; Utt. . .fficfhf,

nomnianded (men) to foteh, T> 70^4 : }ffi

don cryerty caufiod to lio ].i P
45 ; Ifict vinke, caused to i{

3349; UpI bindc, canned to 1 B
1810; Ivet, pt. a. caused, Ia 3634; IH
calle, caufled to 1)e called, L. 16R4 ; l«t, 5.

279 ; Lete, pt. pi. let, B 3«<)8 ; jA^to, pt. Ji.

ard/j. wore to Let, T. iii. 1762 ; Jjmi, imp.
a. let, C 731 ; I>at, iuip. a. let, i. 79, 84 ;

let alone, give up, T. ii. 1500 ; Lat !», let

be, do away with. A 840 ; let me alone,
A 3285 ;

give up, HF. cj9a ; Ijftt do, oanae,
C 173; Lat take, take, G IJ54, H 175;
Lat see, let ns see, A 831 ; I^t goon, let

slip (the dogs), L. 1213 ; J^aten blood, pp.
let blood, A 4346. A.S. Ifpian.

Lette, 8. hindrance, T. i. 361 ; delay, T.
iii. 2i,$.

Lette, V. hinder, T. ii. 732 ;
prevent, L.

732 ; oppose, stay, B 3306 ; cause delay,

B It 17; wait, B 1440; tarry, B 4224;
stop, desist, B 4279; cease, R. 279; I>etten,

ger. to put obstacles in the way (of), to
decline (from), A 1317 ; Let, pr. $, pre-
vents, B.3. p 10. 162 ; Lette, pr. a. auhj. :

lette him no man, god forbecJU, Gotl forbifl

that any should hinder him, T. iiL

545 ; Letted, 2>t. a, hindered, A 1891
;

was hindered, B 2591 ; Letteth, itnp. pi.

hesitate, T. ii, 1136.

Lette-game, s. ' let-game,' one who hin-
ders sport, T. iii. 527.

Lettres, 2)1. letters, {also as sing, a letter),

B 736 ; 5. 19.

Lettmre, «. learning, B 3486 ; book-lore,

B 3686.

Letuarie, s. electuary, remedy, C 307

;

pi. electuaries, A 426. Lat. electuarium,

Leve, dear ; see Leef.
Leve, a. leave, B 1637, ^ 908 ;

permission,

L 2281 ; biayde hir leve, without her
leave, T. iii. 622.

Leve (i), V. leave, E 250 ; let alone, G 714 ;

let go, 3. nil
;
go away, 5. 153: leave

alone, T. L 688 ; fl»r. to leave off, T. i.

686 ; to forsake, G 287 ; Leve, i pr, a.

leave, a. 50 ; Leveth, pr. a. remains, 3.

701 : Lafte, i pt. a. left, C 76a ; Lefte, left

off, F 670 ; Laften, pt. pi. L. 168 ; Lefl,

pp. omitted, I 231 ; Laft, pp. left, I*

1260 ; Leef, imp. a. leave, T. iv. 852

;

leave (it) alone. T. v, 1518 ; I^f. imp. a.

forego, D 2089 ; I/eve, imp. a. leavo, A
1614 ; Leveth, imp. pi. leave, C 659.

A.S. hpfan.
Leve (21, r. believe, 5. 496 ; L. 10

;
ger. to

be believed, HF. 708 ; Levestow, b^
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lievest thou, G- 212 ; Leveth, imp. pi.

believe, 6. 88. A.S. iPfan^ If/fan.

Leve (3) ger. to allow, L. 2280 ;
god leve,

(rod grant, L. 2083, 2086. A. S. lefan,

lyfan.

Leveful, adj. allowable, A 3912; per-

missible, D 37 ; Leefful, allowable, I 41,

t)i7 ; Leful, permissible, T. iii. 1020.

Ijevene, s. flash of lightning, D 276.

Lever, adj. comp. liefer, rather ; me loere

lever, I had rather, T. i. 1034, iii. 574 ; me
nislever, L. 191 ; thee were L, thou hadst
rather, B 2339 ; Mm teas I., A 293 ; Jiim

icere L, L. 2413 ; have Il.,l would rather,

T. ii. 471 ; F 1360 ; hadde I I., D 168

;

hath I., F692 ; hadde I., L. 1536 ; had Mr
I., she would rather, E 444 ; Mm had
he I., he would rathei', A 3541.

Levesel ; see Leefsel.
Levest, sup. dearest, most desirable, HF.

87.

Lewed, adj. ignorant, A 502, 574 ; un-
learned, C 283 ; unsldlled, rude, HF.
1096; wicked, foolish, F 1494 ; wanton,
E 2129. A.S. Iceiced.

Lewedly, adv. simply, HF. 866; igno-

rantly, JB 47 ; ill, Gr 430.

Lewednesse, s. ignorance, ignorant be-

haviour, D 1928.

Ley, lied
;
pt. s. of Lye.

Leye, v. lay, 4. 205 ; lay, cause to lie, T.

iii. 659 ; lay a wager, HF. 674 ;
pledge,

T. iii. 1605 ; Leyn, ger. to lay iip, to

hoard, R. 184 ; Leggen, ger. to lay, A
3269 ; Legge, v. A 3937 ; Leyth, p?'. s. A
4229 ; Leith, pr. s. D 2138 ; Leye, i pr.pl.

lay out, expend, G 783 ; Leyn, pr. pi.

lay, H 222 ; Leyde, pt. s. 3. 394 ; Leyde,
2 pt. pi. L. 2501 ; Leyden forth, pt. pi.

brought forward, B 213 ; Leyd, pp. laid,

A 3262; placed, R. 1184; overlaid, R.

1076 ; / teas leyd, I had laid myself
down, L. 208 ; Leyd, pjy. laid, A 81

;

fixed, 3. 1 146 ; set, 3. 1036 ; Ley on, lay
on, A 2558.

Leyser, s. leisure, R. 462; A 1188; de-

liberation, B 2766 ; opportunity, A 3293.

Leyt, s. flame (of a candle), I 954. A.S.
leget, lyget, M.E. leit, lightning.

Libardes, ptl. leopards, R. 894.
Libel, s. written declaration, D 1595.

Licentiat, adj. one licensed by the pope
to hear confessions, independently of
the local ordinaries, A 220.

Liche, adj. like, R. 1073 ; similar, 7. 76

;

it liche, like it, F 62.

Liche, adv. alike, HF. 10.

Liche-vsrake, «.watchover a corpse, A 2958.

Licoryce, s. liquorice, R. 1368.

LicoTir, s. moisture, A 3 ; liquor, T iv.

520 ; Licour, juice, C 452.

Lief, adj. dear, A 3501 ; Lief to, glad to,

given to, A 3510 ; cherished, E 479

;

goode leef my iiyyf, my dear good wife,

B 3084 ; hadde as lief, would as soon, D
1574 ; as s. dear one, B 4069.

Lift, adj. left (said of the left hand or
side) ; R. 163.

Lige, adj. liege, C 337 ; Lige man, vassal,

L. 379 ; Liges, s. pi. vassals, L, 382 ;
pi.

subjects, B 240. F. lige, from O.H.G.
ledic {G. ledig), free. A liege lord was a
free lord. ; in course of time his subjects
were called lieges, from confusion with
Lat. ligare, to bind.

Ligeaunce, s. allegiance, B 895.

Liggen, v. lie, B 2101 ; Ligginge, pres. pt.

lying, T. iv. 29; Ligging, A ion.
Light, adj. lightsome, joyous, R. "j-j

; 3.

1175; active, nimble, R. 832; easy, 3.

526; wearing butfew clothes(a?so, fickle),

21. 20 ; Lighte, pi. light (of weight), 5.

188 ; easy. A, pr. 36.

Lighte, adv. brilliantly, R. 1109.

Lighte, ger. (i) to make light, rejoice, T.

V. 634 ; to render cheerful, T. i. 293

;

alleviate, T. iii. 1082
; (2) ger. to feel

light, to be glad, F 396, 914 ; Lighte,
pt. s. lighted; either in the sense (i)

lightened, made light, made happy, or

(2) illuminated, B 1661.

Lighte, V. alight, descend, HF. 508
;
pt. s.

! alighted, B 786.

i Lighten, v. shine, I 1037; Lighted, pp.
I

brightened, 1.74; Light, jpj?. illuminated,

I

L. 2506 ; Lighte, imp. s. illumine, G 71.

1 Lightly, adv. lightly, F 390 ; readily, 4,

I

205; quickly, I 534; easily, T. ii. 289;

I

carelessly, I 1023 ;
joyfully, A 1870.

I

Lightned, pp. enlightened, illuminated,
P 1050.

,

Lightnesse (i), s. brightness, 5. 267,.

Lightnesse (2), s. agility, A 3383.

Lightsom. adj. gay, R. 936.

Ligne, s. line, T. v. 148 1.

Ligne-aloes, wood of the aloe, T. iv.

1 137. (Properly a compound, i. e. ligne-

aloes ; where aloes is a plural form.)

Likerous, adj. lecherous, H 189 ; wanton,
! A 3244, 3345, E 214 ;

gluttonous, C 540;
greedy after indulgence, D 466 ; eager,

F 1119 ; very vile (Lat. nequissimi), B 3.

I

P 4- 31.

! Likerousnesse, s. lecherousness, D611;
I

licentiousness, I 430 ;
greediness, I 377

;

I

eagerness, I 741 ; appetite, C 84.
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Ijilting-horue, s. horn to Ih> playtHl for

H lilt, HF. iji<.

Liraaille ; seo Lymaille.
Lime, a. liml), 3. 4(/> ; Limes, j>^ R, 830.

liimitacioun, .•*. limit, 1) 877.

liimitour, s. limitor, a friar lityiisod to

beg for alms withiu a certain limit, A
2tK>. D 874.

Xiiuage, j>. lineage, race, A 11 10; family,

1) 1 135; noble family, R. 258; high
birth, B 3441 ; kinsfolk, B 2192 ; kin-
dred, B 999 ; consanguinity, L. 2O0J.

Lind, a. lime-tree, A 2922.

Lipsed, pt. 8. lisped, A 264.

Liisse, a. comfort, T. v. 550 ;
joy, T. iii.

343 ; assuaging, HF. 220 ; solace, 3. 1040

;

alleviation, F 123S. A.S. lisa.

Ijissen, t\ alleviate, T. i. 702 ; soothe, 6.

6; Lissed, pp. relieved, F 1170. A.S.
liasiati.

List (i), a. pleasure, T. iii. 1303 ; will,

p (^53-

List (^2), a. ear, D 634. A.S. hlyst.

List, pr. a. impera, it pleases {vaually icith

dat.\ A 102 1, B 521 ; me liat right evel, I

was in no mind to, 3. 239 ;
yoii liat,

it pleases you, 11. 77; List, pr. a.

pera. is pleased, pleases, T. i. 518, 797;
wishes, A 3176; Listeth, i)r. a. impera.

(it) pleases, T. ii. 700; pera. pleases, is

pleased, HF. 511 ; likes, F 689 ; Listen,

2 pr. j)l. are pleased, T. iii. i8io ; Listen,

pr. pi. list, choose, B 2234 ; Listen
trete, choose to write, L. 575 ; Liste,

pt. a. imptra. (it pleased), L. 332 ; her

Hate, it pleased her, she cared, 7. 190
;

hihi liate, he wanted, 4. 92 ; Tieui Hate,

(it ) pleased them, F 851. A. S. lyatan.

Listes, pi. in aing. aenae, lists, a place

enclosed for tournaments, A 63.

Listes, a. pi. wiles ; in hia I., by means of
his wiles, i, 85.

Listeth, imp. i)l. listen ye, B 1902.

Litarge, a. litharge, ointment prepared
from protoxide oflead, A 629 ;

protoxide
of lead, G 775.

Litargie, a. lethargy, B i. p 2. 22.

Lite. adj. little, I 295 ; cw «., a little, T. i.

2()i : adv. little, T. iv. 1330.

Litsstere, a. dyer, 9. 17. IceL Zita, to dye.

Lith, s. limb (viz. of herself), B 4065. A.S.

Ho.

Litherly, adv. ill, A 3299. A.S. lyder, evil.

Livere (i), «. liver, D 1839.

Livere (2), a. liver (one who lives), B 1024.

Liveree, a. livery, A 363.

Livinge, a. life-time, 7. ^88 ; manner of

life, C 107 ; state of life, G 322.

Lixt, liust ; see Lye (j;.

Lode, a. loud, A 29 iH.

{iOdemenage, a. pilotage, A J--

vianage is the hire «»f a j.i

ducting aBhipfroruono pill' .,

Lodesmen, a. jd. pilots, L. i^m.
Lode-Hterre, a. jMjlar »t«r, lodestar, A

2<»5«).

Lofte, dat. upiM-r room, Ij. 2709 ; on lo/U^
in the air, HF, 1727 ; aloft, B 277.

Logge, a. resting-place, B 4043.
Logging, a. lodging, B 4185.

Loke, t". {ireuk) lock up, D 317.

Loken, ger. to hjok, A 1783 ; v. l>ehold, K.
R. 812; Loked, 2»t- »• looked, A 2*);
Lokeden, pt. pi. L. 1972 ; imj). a. see, H F.

893 ; take heed, D 1587 ; L<»ko he, let

him take heed, I 134; Loketh, imp.pl.
behold. Or 1329 ; search ye, C 578.

Loken, j)p. ofatrong verb (Louken), locked
up, B 4065.

Loking, a. look, gaze, 3. 870; counten-
ance, B 2332

;
glance, L. 240 ;

glance (of

the eye), A 2171 ; aspect, 4. 51 ; examin-
ing, 5. no ; appearance, R. 2()cj ; looks,

F 285.

Lokkes, pi. locks of hair, A 81, 677.

Loller, a. a loller, a lollard, B 1 173. Loiter

(one who is sluggish) was conl'used with
the name Lollard.

Lomb, a. lamb, L, 1798.

Lond, a. land, A 194, 400, 579 ; country.
B 3548 ; upon land, in the country, A
702.

Lone, 8. dat. loan, B 1485 ;
gift, grace, D

1861.

Long, pj'cp. ; the phrase uher-on . . long

— long on tcher, along of what, G 9,^1

;

Long on, along of, because of, G 922.

Long, adj. (be/ore a votcel)^ tall, R. 817;
pi. tall, high, R. 1384 ; long, A 9.^.

Longe, adc. long, A 286 ; for a long time,

L. 2261.

Longe ( I ), V. desire, long for, L. 2260

;

yearn, T. ii. 546 ; Longen (2\ n. h*«Iong,

A 2278; jtr. a. belongs, R. :
* ;i-

cerns, T. ii. 312 ; pr. jd. \><-
;

pt. a. befitted, R. 1222; I

suitable for, F 39.

Longes, 2>l- lungs, A 2752.

Longitude, a. the distance between two
given meridians, A. ii. 3<). 10 ; the length
or extent of a ' climate,' in a direction

parallel to the e<iuator, or rather a line

along which to measure this length

;

A. ii. 30. 28. The longitude of a star is

measured along the Kodiac ; that of a
town, from a fixed meridian.
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Loos, s. praise, renown, B 2834, 3036.

O.F. los.

Loos, adj. loose, A 4064, 4138 ; Lous, free^

HF. 1286.

LoQth (166th), adj. loath, odious, A 486

;

hateful, A 3393 ; me \cere I., it would
displease me, B 91 ; as s., what is hate-
ful, misery, L. 1639,

Loothly, adj. hideous, D iioo.

Loppe, 6'. a spider, A. i. 3. 6.

Loppewebbe, s. cobweb, A. i. 21. 3.

Lordeth, j>?\ s., rules over, 4. 166.

Lordings, s. pi. sirs, C 329, 573.

Lore, s. teaching, L. 2450 ; advice, T. i.

1090 ; lesson, T. i. 645, 754 ; instruction,

B 342 ; learning, B 761 ; study, G 842
;

profit, 5. 15 ; doctrine, A 527. A.S. Idr.

Lore, p_p. of Lese.

Lorel, s. worthless man, abandoned
wretch, D 273.

Loren, j?2?. o/Lese.
Lorer, s. laurel, R. 1379.

Lorn, pp. of Lese.

Los (i), s. loss, A 2543 ; occasion of per-

dition, D 720.

Los (2), s. praise, renown, fame, L. 1514 ;

report, L. 1424 ; til her loses, in praise
of them, HP. 1688. O.F. los.

Losengere, s. flatterer, E. 1050 ;
pi. E.

1056. O.F. losengeur.

Losengerie, s. flattery, I 613.

Losenges, pi. lozenges, HF. 1317; small
diamond-shaped shields, E. 893.

Lost, s. loss, B 2. p 4. 185.

Loth, adj. loath, 3. 8 ; displeasing, R, 233.

Lother, adj. comp. more hateful, L. 191.

Lothest, adj. superl. most loath, F 1313.

Lotinge, pres. part, lurking, G- 186. A.S.

liitian, to lurk.

Loude, adv. loudly, A 171.

Lough, pt. 8. of Laughe.
Louke, s. accomplice, A 4415.

Loured, pp. frowned, HF. 409.

Lous, adj. loose, free, HF. 1286.

Lousy, adj. full of lice, miserable, D 1467.

Loute, V. bow, do obeisance, T. iii. 683 ;

ger. to bow down, B 3352 ; i pt, s. stooped,

bent, E. 1554.

Love, s. love, A 475 ; fem. lady-love, 4- 31 I

voc. lay love, A 672 ; masc. lover, L.

862.

Lovedayes, pi. days for settling disputes
by arbitration, A 258 ; HF. 695.

Love-drury, s. affection, B 2085. The
latter part of the word is O.F. drurie,

druerie, love, mssion.
Loveknotte, s. looped ornament, A 197.

Loves, s. 2)1. loaves, B 503.

Lovyere, s. lover, A 80.

Lowenesse, ;?. lowliness, I 1080.

Lowly, adj. humble, A 99.
Luce, s. luce, pike, A 350.

Lucre, s. lucre, gain, 0- 1402 ; lucre of
vilanye = vile gain, B 1681.

Lufsom, adj. lovely, T. v. 911 ; lovable, T.

V. 465.

LuUeth, pr. s. lulls, soothes, B 839.

Luna, s. the moon, G 826 ; a name for

silver, G 1440.

Lunarie, s. lunary, moon-wort, G 800.

Lure, s. a hawk's lure, D 1340 ;
pi. entice-

rtients, L. 137 1.

Lussheburghes, pi. spuriovis coin, B
3152, Named from the town of Luxem-
bourg.

Lust, s. desire, E. 1653 ; amusement, B.

1287; pleasure, E. 616; delight, 1. 106;
will, desire, wish, B 188 ; interest in a
story, F 402

;
pi. delights, 3. 581. A.S.

lust.

Lusteth, pr. s. impers. (it) pleases, L. 996

;

Lust, pr. s. pers. pleases, E 1344 ; impers.

(it) pleases, E 322 ; Luste, pt. s. pers.

desired, G 1344 ; Luste, x>t. s. impers. it

pleased, G 1235.

Lustier, more joyous, G 1345.

Lustihede, s. cheerfulness, 3. 27 ; delight,

H 274 ; enjoyment, F 288 ; vigoiir, L.

1530.

Lustily, adv. gaily, merrily, E. 13 19.

Lustinesse, s. pleasure, jollity, A 1939;
vigour, E. 1282.

Lusty, adj. pleasant, gay, A 80 ;
jocund,

F 272 ; lusty, H 41 ;
joyous, E. 581 ;

happy, E. 1303 ;
joyful, A 1513 ; vigorous,

L. 1038.

Luxures, s. pi. lusts, B 3. p 7. 12.

Luxurie, s. lechery, B 925, C 484.

Lyard, adj. grey, D 1563.

Lycorys, s. liquorice, A 3690.

Lye (1), V. lie, remain, 10. 52 ; Lye, ger. to

lodge, D 1780 ; Lye . . by, v. lie beside,

B 3470 ; Lye upright, lie on one's back,

lie dead, E. 1604 ; Lystow, thou liest, H
276 ; Lyth, jpr. s. lies, is, remains, E.

782 ; lies, 3. 146, 181; (he) lies, B 634;
(that) lies, D 1829 ; remains, resides, B
3654 ; lies (dead), 3. 143 ; Lyth therto,

belongs liere, is needed, 3. 527 ; Lay,

1 pt. s. lodged, A 20 ; was, A 538 ; Laye,

l)t. s, subj. would lie, T. iv. 1560; Ly,
imp. s. T. ii. 953.

Lye (2), V. tell lies, lie, A 763 ; Lixt, 2

2 j;r. s. liest, D 1618, 1761 ; Ley, strong

pt. s. lied, T. ii. 1077 ; Lyed, tceak pt. s.

lied, A 65^. A.S. leogan.
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Lye (3). v- blazo, D 114J. A.S. Ifju/fi, 9.

iiauie.

Lyer, s. liar, B 22^6.

Lyes, s. pi. Ices, ilrcgs, HF. 2130.

Lyes, pi. (i) h'es ; or (2) lies, D 30J, Per-
haps a iloublo meaning: is intended.

Lyf, 8. lite, A 71, 2776 ; Lj^ves, gen. life's,

6. 60 ; of uiy life, 3. 9J0 ; Our present
worldes lyves space, th.e space of <>nr

present life in the world, 5. 53 ; Lyves
day, lifetime, L. 1624 ; Lyve, flat. L. 59 ;

On lyve, alive, L. 1 792 ; in his time, D
43 ; tJl>oa lyve, alive, T. ii. 1030 ; Of
lyve, out of life, T. v. 1561 ; Bringe of
lyve, cause to die, T. ii. i(x)8 ; My lyve,

in my life, T. ii. 20$ ; By thy lyf, during
thy life, B 1621 ; Thy lyf, during thy
lifetime, 17. 19 ; His lyve, in his lile, L.

1099 ; Hir lyve, in their life, D 392
;

Lyves, pU B 3284.

Lyflode, s. means of living, 1 685. Mod.E.
licelihood.

Lyfly, adv. in a lifelike >vay, A 20S7.

Lyke, V, please, T. i. 431; ger. HF. 860;
to be liked, R. 1357 ; Lykoth, pr. s.

pleases, E 1031 ; inrpers. (it) pleases, E
311, 845 ; loa I. yotv^ it pleases us with
respect to you, E 106 ; Lyke, i)r. s. guhj.

may please, D 1278 ; thee I. nat, it may
not please you, L. 490; Lyked, pt. 8.

iiiipers. plejised, R. 131 2.

Lyking, e. pleasure, C 455; delight, B
3499-

Lykiug, adj. pleasing, E. 868
;
pleasant,

R. 1416 ; thri\dng, R. 1564.

Lyklihed, s. dat. HkeUliood, E 448.
Lyklinesse, s. probability, 22. 15.

Lykly, adj. likely, like, 16. 32.

Lykne, 1 i>r. s. compare, 3. 636
Lyknesse, s. parable, A 2842.

Lym, 8. lime, F 1149 ;
quicklime, L. 649.

Lymaille, s. filings of any metal, G 1162
;

LjTnail, G 1 164 ; Limaille, G 853.

Iiyme, ger. to cover with birdlime, T. i. 353.

Lymere, s. hound held in leash, 3. 365.

Lymrod, s. lime-twig, B 3574.

Xiyne., s. line, T. i. 1068 ; fishing-line, 4.

:.'4J2 ; line of descent, I) 1 135 ; as lyne

right, straight as a lino, T. iii. 228.

Lyned, 2>P- lined, A 440.

Lyne-right, adj. in an exact line, exactly

in a line with, A. i. 21. 31.

Lyoun, s. lion, T. iii. 1780; v. 830;
Lyouns, pl. R. 894. See Leoun.

Lyst, 2 pr. 8. liest, reclinest, T. ii. 991

;

Lystow, liest thou, H 276.

Lytargye, s. lethargy, T. i. 736.

iyte, adj. small, little, R. 532 ; slight,

I ()8t) ; Lyt», 8. A little, I* ^ 5151 I^rt*,
pl. little, A 4«)4.

Lyte, adi: little, 3. 884 ; » little, K9W;
in a .small dctjrr'e, (I ()3a, <x^ ; L find I.,

by little and little, I) JJ35.

Lythe, adj. easy, 8*ift, HF. iig.

Lythe, ger. to alleviate, cheer, T. iv, 754,
Lyve ; see Lyf.
Lyvely, adc. in a lively w*y, 3. 905.
Lyves ; see Lyf.
Lyves, adv. in life ; hence, as adj. liviug,

alive, T. iv, 252 ; no lyre* creature, no
living creature, T. iii. 13.

M', sometimes put /or Me (before a vowel)

;

as in masterte for me asterte.

Ma fey, my faith ! T. iii. 52.

Maad
; pp. of Make.

Maat, adj. dejected, B 2. p 4. 4.'.

Mad, pp. made, L.'286. See Make.
Madde, v. go mad, 4. 253 ;

ger. to bo
iurious, T. i. 479.

Mader, «. madder, 9. 17.

Magik, s. magic, A 416.

Magistrat, s. magistracy, B 3. p 4. 26.

Maheym, s. maiming, I 625. Mod, E.
maim.

Maille, s. mail, ringed armour, E 1202.

Maister, a. master, B 1627 ; doctor, D
2184 ; doctor (of divinity), D 1638 ; (tL^ a
term of address), 17. i ; one in authority,
A 261.

Maisterful, adj. masterful, T. ii 756.

Maister-strete, s. main street, L. 1965.

Maister-temple, s. chief temple, L. jokI.

Maister-toun, s. chief town, Ij. i5<>i.

Maister-tour, s. chief tower, F 22<\

Maistow, mayest thou, HF. 699.

Maistresse, a. mistress, L. 88 ;
governess,

C 106.

Maistrye, a. moster>', great s1^ " ^

masterj-, F 747, 764; contr-

58 ; sxipcriority
; for the n

regards authority, A 165 ; victA>ry, i;

3582 ; specimen of skill, HF. 1074 ; art,

elegance, R. 842 ; a masterly operation

(cf. F. cotijt de maitre , G looo.

Majestee, a. ; hi« rt'al innjfatee - hL<? r..ya!

majesty, i.e. high treason, B i. p ;

Make, a. mate, D 270,H 1S6 ; equal, i

A 2«;56; wedded companion, wife, 1,
,
.^

,

,

bride, E 1882 ; husband, D 85.

Make, v. make, A J84; comp^^c, irritr,

L, 69 ;
ger. to compose, to a\

E, 41
;
pretend to, count

J522; cause (it;, T. ii. 059, Aiv.„v.>. ..,
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2 j)?\ s. B 371 ; Maketh, pr. s. causes, A
3035 ; Maken, pr. pi. make, utter, A 9 ;

Maked, j^J. s. made, A 526 ; Makeden,
2yt. pi. T. iv. 121

; Made, pt. s. siibj. may
liave made, 4. 227 ; Made . . . broglit,

caused to be brought, HF. 155 ; Maked,
pp. made, A 1247 ; composed, 5. 677

;

Maad, ^j>. made, A 394 ; M.a,(\.,pp. 3.415.
Makelees, adj. peerless, T. i. 172.

Making, s. poetrj--, compositiou, L. 74, 41:?,

483.

Malapert, adj. forward, T. iii. 87.

Male (i), 8. bag, wallet, A 694, 3115.

Male (2), s. male, D 122.

Malefice, s. evil contrivance, I 341.
Malencolyk, adj. melancholy, A 1375.

Malgre, prep, in spite of, 4. 220.

Malison, s. ciirse, I 443 ; cursing, I 619.

Malliable, adj. malleable, such as can
be worked by the hammer, G- 1130.

Malt, pt. 8. melted, HF. 922.

Maltalent, 8. ill-will. Ill-humour, resent-
ment, E. 273, 330.

Man, 8. A 167, 209, 223 ;
(used indefinitely)

one, B43, 1)2002 ; hero, B 333 1 ; servant,
I 772 ; Mannes, gen. of mankind, T. ii.

417; Men, pi. men, people, 18. 26; A
I "jS ; sing, {unemphatic form of man), one
{v:itli sing, verb), A 149, 232, C 675, G 392.

Manace, gei\ to threaten, E 1752.

Manasinge, s. threatening, A 2035.

Mandement, s. summons, D 1346,

Maner, s. manor, place to dv,^ell in, 3, 1004.

Manere, s. manner, A 858, D 1229 ; de-

portment, A 140 ; disposition, L. 251
;

manner, way, 3. 1130; ease of behaviour,
3. 1218

;
goodlj' courtesy of manner, 4.

294 ; of manere, in his behaviour, F 546

,

Maner, waj-, 3, 433 ; manner, kind, sort

(used witliout of following), as in maner
doctrine, B 1689 ;

pi. kinds, E,. 1406.

Manhede, s. manliness, A 1285.

Mannish, adj. manlike, T. i. 284 ; hiTman,
B 2454 ; unwomanly, B 782.

Mannish., adv. like a man, boisterously,

E 1536.

Mansioun, s. dwelling, A 1974 ;
(a term

in astrology), F 50; mansion (of the
moon), F 1285

;
pi. daily positions or

j

' stations ' of the moon, F 1 130. A man-
sion of a planet is the sign (or signs) of

the zodiac in which the planet was
thought to be peculiarlj' at home. A
mansion of the moon refers to its posi-

tion day by day in the sky.

Mansuete, adj. courteous, T. v. 194.

Mansuetude, s. meekness, I 654.

Mantelet, s. short mantle, A 2163.

Manye, s. mania, A 1374.

Mappemounde, map of the world, 12. 2.

Mapul, 8. maple-tree, A 2923.

Marble-stoon, s. piocc of marl>L>, E.
1462.

Marchal, s. marshal, E 1930.

Marchandyse, s. barter, I jjj.

Marchant, s. merchant, A 270.

Marcial, adj. warlike, T. iv. 1669.

Marcien, adj. devoted to Mars, D 610.

Mareys, s. marsh, D 970; Mareys, pi.

marshes, B 2. p 7. 42.

Marie, interj. marry, i. e. by St. Mary, G
1062.

Mark (i), s. mark, fixed spot, L. 784 ; sex,

race, D 696 ; sign, I 98.

Mark (2), s. a piece of money, of the value
of 13s. ^d. in England, G 1026

;
pi. Mark,

C39C).

Market-beter, s. swaggerer in a market,
A 3936.

Markis, s. a marqviis, E 64 ;
gen, sing,

marquis's, E 994.
Markisesse, 8. a marchioness, E 283.

Martyre, s. martyrdom, T. iv. 818.

Martyreth, j??\ s. torments, A 1562.

Mary, s. marrow, pith, C 542.

Mary-bones, s. pi. marrow-bones, A 380.

Mase, 8. maze, labyrinth, L. 2014 ; be-
wilderment, T. V. 468 ; bewildering posi-

tion, B 4283.

Mased, adj. bewildered, B s-(^ ; stunned
with grief, 7. 322.

Masednesse, s. amaze, E io6i,

Maselyn, s. a bowl made of maplewood,
B 2042.

Massedayes, pi. massdays, B 4041.

Masse-peny, s. penny for a mass, D 1749.

Mast, 8. mast, i.e. the fruit of forest-

trees, acorns and beech-nuts, 9. 7, 37.

Masty, adj. fattened, sluggish, HF. 1777.

Lit. ' fattened on mast.'

Mat, adj. dejected, A 955 ; exhausted, T.

iv. 342 ; dead, L. 126 ; defeated utterly,

B935.
Mate, interj. checkmate! 3. 660; adj.

exhatisted, 7. 176.

Materes, pi, materials (of a solid char-
acter), G 779.

Matrimoina, 8. matrimony, A 3095, E

Maugre. Ma\igree, in spite of ; as in
maitgre al thy might, A 1607; maugree
Mr eyen two, A 1796 ; vmugrce thyne yen,

D 315 ; m. her, L. 1772 ; m. Fhilistiens, B
3238 ; ni, my heed, in spite of all I can
do, 3. 1201 ; m. thyn heed, B 104 ; m. his

heed, A 1 1(19 j m, her (hir) heed, L. 2326,
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D 887 ; in. your hceil^ in spito of lUl you
can do, B \ikti.

Mauraet, s. idol, I 860.

Maxiraetrye, a. Muhonictanism, idolatry,

B J3<). Maitmct is a corruption of
Mnhomct or Muhainmed ; our ancestors
wrongly held tlio MtUiometans to b©
idolaters.

Maunciple, s. manciple, A 544. An
(jtftcer who purchases victuals for au
inn or college.

Mavis, s. song-thrtish, K. 619.

Mawe, s. maw, stomach, B 486.

May, 8. maiden, B 851.

Mayde child, girl, B 1285.

Maydenheed', a. maidenhood, virginity,

D S88.

Mayle, j». niail-armonr, T. v. 1559.

Mayutene, v. maintain, K. 1144 ; upliold,

A 1778.

Mayster-hunte, a. chief huntsman, 3.

Maystres, s. pi. masters, B 3. m j. 12.

Maystrie, s. masterly act ; No maystrie*
an easy matter, L. 400.

Maze, 2 pr. pi. are in a state of bewilder-
ment, E 2387.

Mechel, adj. much
; for as mecJiel, for as

much, A. pi". 6.

Mede (i), s. mead (drink), B 2042. See
Meeth.

Mede, s. (2), mead, meadow, A 89.

Medeleth, 2>r. a. mingles, L. 874.

Modeling, s. admixture, B i. p 4. -79.

Medewe, s. meadow, R. 128.

Mediatours, a. pi. go-betweens, I 967.

Medle, v. mingle, HF. 2102 ; meddle, take
part in, Gr 1184 ; dye (miaccre), B 2. m 5.

10 ; Medly, v. mingle, mix, B j. m 5. 7

;

ivip. pi. meddle, G 14^4.

Medlee, adj. of a mixed colour, /l yS.
Meed, a. reward, L. 1662 ; Mede, meed,
reward, A 770 ; to medca, for my meed,
for my reward, T. ii. 1201.

Meel-tyd, a. meal-time, T. ii. 1556.

Meeth, a. mead, A 3261, 3378 ; Meth, A
2-79,

Megre, adj. thin, B. 218, 311.

Meiuee ; sec Meynee.
Meke, 1 2>f- s. hximble, B -'874.

Meke, adv. meekly, 7. 267.

Melancolioxis {accented m61anc<3liou8),

adj. melancholy, HF. 30.

Melancolye, a. melancholy, 3. 23.

Mele, a. meal (of flour), A 3995.
Melle, a. mill, A 3923, 4242.

Melte, V. melt, T. iv. 367 ; Mult, pt. a.

HF. ^22; Molte, pjJ. HF. 1145, 1149.

Memorial, adj. which forvea to reoonl
events, 7. 18.

Memorie, a. mcniory, O 339; remeni*
branco, A 3112, B 3i('.4.

Men, pi. of Man ;
al9i) a icfokKned/orm of

Man, in the aenae of 'one,' or
used with a singular verb. Sm

Man.
Mendinanta, lA. mendicant friar«, D

uj^>7, ujij.

Mene, adj. middle, B 3. ni 9, a8; mfn*
H'hyle, mean while, G 1262 ; of middle
size, T. v. 806; Menc, adj. pt. inter-
mediate, 7. 286.

Mene, a. means, way, 11. 36; middle
course, T, i. 689 ; instrument, E 1671

;

mediator, i. 125 ; go-between, T. iii. 254 ;

intermediary, I 990 ; the mean, L. 165 ;

pi. means, instruments, D 1484.

^eneliche, adj. motlerate, B i. p 6. 1 1 1.

Menen, gei-. to say, HF. 1104 ; to signify,

B 3941 ; I pr. a. intend, A 793; Menestow,
meanest thou, G 309 ; Mcnte, i pt. a.

meant, intended, B 4614 ;
purposctl, 18.

50; declared, 7. 160; Ment,j>p. intended,
5. 158.

Mene-whyle, mean time, D 1445.
Mening, a. intent, F 151.

Menivere, a. miniver, a fine fur, R. 227.

Menstralcies, pi. mintrelsies, HF. 12 17.

Mente, pt. t. of Menen.
Mentes, pi. plants of mint, R. 731.

Mercenarie, a. hireling, A 514.

Merciable, adj. merciful, B 1878, 3013.

Mercy, a. 1.7; (have) mercy, i. 36 ;
(praunt

mtrctj^ much thanks, 10. 29.

Mere, s. mare, A 541 ; Mare, A 4055.
Meridian, adj. at the moment of south-

ing, southern, A. pr. 93.

Meridie, a. midday, A. \i. 44. 48.

Meridional, adj. southern, F 263.

Merier, adj. pleasantcr, sweeter, B 2024,

4041.

Meritorie, adj. meritorious, I 831.

Merk, s. image, F 880.

Merken, v. brand, B 1, \> 4. 139.

Merlion, a. merlin, small liawk, 5. 339.

Mermaydens, sirens, R. (>So, 682.

Mersshy, adj. marshy, D 1710.

Merveille, a. marvel, B 2736.

Merveillous, adj. marvellous, B 1643.

Mery, adj. merry, gay, R. 580 ;
pleasiuit,

A 235, 757', pletisant to hear, B 1180;

Mei'iemcu, followers, B 2i»2i>.

Mes ; at good mes, at a favourable iliatance,

so as to have a fair shot, R. 1453. O.F.

mes.

Meschaunce, a. misfortuuc, A 2uu(> ; evil

d
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occurrence, T. i. 92 ; a miserable con-
dition, B 3204 ;

Tinfortunate conduct, C
80 ; ill hick, B 4623 ; ill luck (to him).
B 896 ; U'ith m., with a mischief, H

MescMef, s. misfortune, A 493, B 3513 ;

trouble, mishap, A 2551 ; tribulation, H
76.

Mesel, s. leper, I 624. O.F. viesel.

Meselrie, s. leprosy, I 625.

Message, s. (1), message, T. iii. 401
;

errand, B 1087 ; (2) messenger, B 144,

333.

Messager, c«. messenger, A 1491.

Messagerye, s. a sending of messages
(personified), 5. 228.

Messanger, s. messenger, HF. 1568.

Messe, s. mass, B 14 13.

-JMessuage, s. dwelling-house, A 3979.
Meste, 2)1. most, i. e. highest in rank,

greatest, E 131 ; at the ?«., at most, T. v.

947-

Mester, s. service, office, occupation, A
1340. O.F. mester ; Lat. ministerium.

Mesurable, adj, moderate, A 435 ; modest,
I 936,

Mesurably, adv. moderately, B 2795.

Mesure, s. moderation, 3. 881 ; measure,
E 256

;
jilan, 5. 305 ; hy w., not too much,

3. 872 ; moderately, E. 543 ; over m.,

immeasurably, 5. 300 ; out of ?«., im-
moderatelj', B 2607 ; withoute ?7i., beyond
measure, 3. 632.

Mesuring, s. measure, R. 1349.

Met, s. measure of capacity, I 799.
Metamorphoseos, gen. s. (the book) of

MetamoriDhosis ; it should be pi. Meta-
morphoseon ; B 93.

Mete, adj. meet, befitting, 3. 316 ; fit. L.

1043 j P^- nieet, A 2291.

Mete, 8. ec[ual, 3. 486.

Mete, s. meat, food, A 136, 1900 ; meat,
L. 1108 ; repast, T. ii. 14.62 ; eating. A
127,

Mete, V. meet, L. 148 ; find, 5. 698 ; to

meet together, B 1873 ; Meteth, pr. s.

meets {men being singular — o?ie), A
1524 ; Mette, pt. pi. met, E 390 ; Metten,
pt. pi. HF. 227 ; tvel met^ D 1443.

Mete, V. dream, T. iii. 1559, iv. 1396, v. 249

;

Met, p7'. s. 5. 104, i'o5 ; Mette, i pt. s. 5.

95 ; Me mette, i pt. s. refl. I dreamt, R.
26

;
2>t. 8. imjyers. 3. 276 ; Met, pp. B 4445.

Mete, 1 1«". 8. (I) measure, A. ii. 41. 8.

Metely, adj. well-proportioned, E. 8.'2.

Meth., 8. mead (drink), A 2279.

Meting (i), 8. meeting, L. 784.

Meting, (21, s. dream, 3. 282.

Meve, V. move, stir, T. i. 472 ; to Tiim
meved, urged against him, L. 344.

Mewe, 8. mew, i. e. coop wherein fowls
were fattened, A 349 ;

properly, a coop
for hawks when moulting, F 643

;

hiding-place, T. iii. 602.

Mewet, adj. mute, T. v. 194.

Mexcuse, for Me excuse, excuse myself,
16. 36.

Meynee, s. household, B 1238 ; company,
E. 1305 ; followers, suite, retinue, re-

tainers, household-servants, R. 615, 634 ;

^household, menials, A 1258 ; army, troop,
B 3532 ; assembly, HF. 933 ; Meinee,
retinue, I 437 ; troop, A 4381 ; Meiny,
crew, L. 2201. O.F. tneisnee, maisnee,
household.

Meyntenaunee, s. demeanour, 3. 834.

Michel, adj. much, A. ii. 23. 30.

Mid, adj. middle, 3. 660.

Middel, s. Avaist, E. 1032.

Midel, adj. neither tall nor short, 7. jc).

Mikel, adj. great, 7. 99; much, L. 1175.

Mile-wey, s. a si^ace of 5°, which answei-s
to twenty minutes of time, the average
time for walking a mile ; hence the
term, A. i, 7. 11.

Milksop, 8. a piece of bread sopi:)ed in
milk ; hence, a weak, effeminate man,
B 3100.

Milne-stones, pi. mill-stones, T. ii. 1384.'

Minde, s. remembrance, T. ii. 602

;

memory, B 527 ; in vi., in remembrance,
F io9j 607.

Ministres, pi. officers, B 4233.

Ministreth, 2>f- s. administers, governs,
B 3. m 6. 3.

Minne, imp. s. remember, mention, i6. 48.

Minstralcye, s. minstrelsy, E 1718;

musical instrument, H 113; sound of
music," F 268.

Mintinge, jwe«. j?i. intending, B i. m 2. 3.

Miracle, s. wonder, A 2675 ; legend, B
1881

;
pleyesofm.^ miracle-plays, D 558.

Miroxir, s. mirror, E. 567, 1585.

Mirre, s. myrrh, A 2938.

Mirthe, s. pleasure, amusement, E. 601

;

Mirthe, Sir, Mirth (personified), E. 733.
* Mirtheles, adj. sad, 5. 592.

Mis, adj. wrong, amiss, T. iv. 1348 ; bad,
HF. 1975 ; blameworthy, Gr 999.

Mis, s. wrong, evil, L. 266 a.

Mis. adv. amiss, wrongly, T. i. 934.

Mis, I ])r. 8. lack, have not, 6. 47.

Misacounted, pp. miscounted, T. v.

1185.

Misaunter, s. misadventure, misfortune,
T. 766,
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Misaveuture, *. mistuiventure, intslinp,

B ()i6; mischief, R. 422.

Misavyse, j>r. jtl. refl, act unadvisedly, D

Miabileve, 9. snspicion, G lai^.

Misbileved, inlitlels, i. 146.

Misboden, pp. offered (to do you) evil, •

insulted, A qioq.

Misborn, pp. misbehaved, B yiGj (lit.

' l>onie amiss').

Miscarie, v. go juniss, A 51,^.

Mischaunce, a. ill luck, R. 1.548 ; mis-
chance, R. 251 ; jTiisfortune, L. i82<) ; <<»

iiiiffchaunce, i.e. to the devil, T. ii. 222,

v. ,<5<> ; Jioic VI., how the mischief, T. iv.

Mischeef, s. misfortune, L. 1278 ; danger,

4. 5S ; liarm, R. 253.

Misconcesrveth, _/>/•. s. misunderstands,
E J4U).

Miscounting, s. fraudulent reckoning, R.
loO.

Misdeineth, jw. ."?. misjudges, E 2410.

Misdeparteth, pr. s. parts or divides

amiss. B 107.

Misdooth, ^»". 8.' ill-treats, B 3112.

Misdrawinges, 8. pi. way of drawing
aside, B 3. p 12. 107.

Misericorde, s. (there is) mercj'-, pity, T.

iii. 1 177 ;
pity, B 2608.

Miserie, s. misery, B 3167.

Misese, s. trouble, I 806 ; discomfort,

I 177 ;
pi. injuries, B i. p 4. 73.

Misesed. pj). vexed, I 8<j6. ,

Misfille. pt. s. mbj. it went amiss (with),

A -\a88.

Misforyaf, pt. f>. misgave, T. iv. 1426.

Misgoon, j>i>. gone astray, I 80.

Misgovernaunce, s. misconduct, B 3202.

Misgyed. x>P- misconducted, B 3723.

Mishap, a. ill luck, B 3435.

Mishappe, v. meet with misfortune, B
2886 ; pr. 8. mbj. (it) may happen ill for,

A 1646.

Mishappy, adj. unhappy, B 2758.

Misknowinge. s. ignorance, B 3. m 11. 27.

Mislay, pt. s. lay in an uncomfortable
lK)sition, A 3647.

Misledden, j)t. pi. misconducted, T, iv. 48.

Misledinges, pi. misguiding ways, B 3.

r 8. 2.

Mislyketh, jjr. .«. displeases, L. 1293.

Mislyved, pp. of ill life, treacherous, T.

iv. 330.

Mismetre, pr. s. sitbj. scan amiss, T. v.

1706.

Mis-sat, 2'^- *• "^as not where it should

be, 3: 941 ; misbecame, R. 1194.

D

Miiwe, r. fail, Ii 1410 ; dmw t** mi end, 5.

40; pf. H. waH wniiting (toi, T. iii. 443;
pp. missing. T. iii. 557.

Mis-set, }>;>. miNplucHd, 3. t2i<>.

Misseye, i pr. ». S)>eak aini.<w, 7. 317 ; pr. ».

slamiers, 1 37*) ; viixmyd or «/o, Miiil or
done wrong, 3. 52X.

Misspoke, i pr. ». mbj. speak wmni^ly, A

Mistaketh, 2 pr. pi. transf^ress, treapAat,
R. 1540.

Mister, 8. trade, handicraft, occnpation,
A 613 ; need, R. 1426 ; Mest^r, Of-mpM-
tion, A 1340; vhat in. men, men of what
occupation, what sort of men, A 1710.
See Master.

Misterye, ». ministry, professi'.p ' « -.

j

From Lat. ministerium.

j

Mistihede. a. mysterv-, 4. 224.

Mis-torneth, pr. pi. turn asi<l.-, B 3.

P 3- 9-

Mistyde, r. lie unlucky, B 2886.

Miswanderinge, adj. straying (Lat,
deuius), B 3. p 2. 27.

Miswent, pp. gone amiss, T. i. 6^.
Mis-weyes, ». pi. by-paths, B 3. m 11. 3.

Miteyn, s. mitten, glove, C 372.

Mixen, s. dunghill, I 911.

j

Mo (moo), adj. more. A, pr. 27 ; more (in

I

number), A 576, 84*); I>e8ide8, L. 917;
othei-s, E 21 13 ; another, E 1039 ! (othen*;

besides, E 2263 ; many others besides,

D 663 ; tifmc8 mo, at other times, E 449 ;

othere vxo, others besides, G looi ; na mo,
no more, none else, B 695.

Mo, adv. more, any longer, D 864 ; never
the mo, never mo, never, 1) 691, 1099.

Mochel, adj. great, L. 1966 ; much, G 6: i.

Mochel, adv. much, B 3959.
Mochel, 8. size, 3. 454, 861.

Moder, s. mother, B 276; the thickest

plate forming the principal i>ait of tho
astrolabe (Lat. mater or nttului. A, i. 3.

I ; Motlres, gen. B 1783 ; Moilres, pi.

C9-^
Moeble, adj. moveable. A, i. 21. 80.

Moeble, a. moveable gomls, iiersonal

proi>ert3-, T. iv. 1380, 1460 ;
pi. Q 54a

Moedes, s. pi. mooils, strains {oi' musio't,

B 2. J) I. 5«>.

Moevable, adj. tickle, B 4. m 5. .»2 : om ».

The fii-ste m., the 'primum mobile,' A. i.

17. 50.

Moevabletee, a. mobility, B 4. p <i. ii&,

Moeve, yer. to stir up, B 22iX- •• 'n.»\n,

I '3.V

Moevere, «. mover, A 2987.

Moevinge, ». moving, motion, A. pr. y^j

d 2
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Firste raoeving, the • in-iniiini mobile,'

A. i. 17. 45.

Moiste, pi. stipple, A 457.
Moiste, adj. as s. moisture, E. 1564.

Mokereres, s. xjI. misers, B 2. p 5. 18.

Mokre, v. hoard iip, T. iii. 1375.

Molestie, s. trouble, B 3. p 9. 105.

Mollificacioun, s. softening, G 854.

Molte, XW' J
see Melte.

Monche, v. munch, T. i. 914.

Mone, s. moon, A 2077 ; i. e. position or
' quarter ' cf the moon, A 403 ; Mone,
gen. B 2070 ; Mones, gen. F 1154.

Mone, s. moan, complaint, A 1366, F 920.

Mone, V. reji. to lament, T. i. 98.

Monstre, s. prodigy, P 1344 ;
j)l. B 3302.

Montaigne, s. mountain, B 24.

Mood, s. anger, A 1760; thought, C 126.

Moon, s. moan, lamentation, comiolaint,

L. 1169, 1799.

Moorne, i jj?-. s. mourn, A 370+
Moorninge, s. mourning, plaint, A 3706.

Moot, s. pi. notes on a horn, 3. 376.

Moot, I pr. s. must, shall, B 1853 ;
pr. s.

mttst, ought to, A 27,2 ; is to (go), B 294 ;

Mot, I pr. s. may, 4. 267 ; must, have
to, B 227; Most, 2 pr. s. B 104; Mot,
pr. s. mu.st, has to, L. 388, 1945; Mote,
2 pr. pi. may, T. ii. 402 ; Moten, mtist,

L. 343 ; Mote (or Moot), pr. s. subj. may,
HF. 102 ; L. 843 ; is sure to, L. 1632

;

Moot {or Mote) I goon, may I still go,

may I still retain tlie power to walk,
F 777 ; So moot (or mote) I thee, as
I may thrive, as I hope to thrive, C
309 ; As ever mote I, A 832 ; Foule
moot thee falle, ill may it befall thee,

H 40 ; Moot {or Mote) thou, mayst thou,

B 1626 ; Moste, i pt. 8. must (go), B 282
;

Moste, pt. s. must, 4. 250 ; had to, B
886 ; ought to (be), F 38 ; was made to,

B 3700 ; Mosten, 2>t- pl' should, L. 99

;

Moste, 2)L s. subJ. might, L. 1573 ; us
moste, we must resolve to, G- 946.

Moral, adj. excellent in character, T. iv.

,672.

Moralitee, s. moral tale, I 38; moral
writing, I 1088.

Mordre, s, raurder, E. 1136; m. icolout,

B 4^-42.

Mordre, ger. to mvirder, Idll, L. 1536.

Mordrer, s, murderer, 5. 353, 612.

Mordring, s. murdering, A 2001.

More, aJJ. greater, B 2396, E 1231 ; larger,

HF. 500 ; More and lesse, all alike,

every one, B 959 ; More and more, HF.
532 ; ivith-outen nwre, without further
trouble, T. iv. 13^.

More, adv. more, A 219; in a greater
degree, B 3745.

More, 8. root, T. v. 25. A.S, moru.
Mormal, s. sore, gangrene, A 386.

Morne, s. nabming ; viorne milk, morning-
milk, A 358, 3236.

Morsel, s. morsel, bit, A 128 ; m. breed^

morsel of bread, B 3624.

Morter, s. mortar, 9. 15 ; a metal bowl for
holding wax, with a wick for burning,
T. iy. 1245.

Mortifye, v. kill ; used of producing
change by chemical action, G 143 1

;

pp. deadened, I 233.

Mortreux, pi. thickened soups or pot-

tages, A 384. (Also spelt mortrewes]
thus X is for s.)

Morwen, s. morning, morrow, T. ii. 1555

;

Morwe, L. 49, 108 ; fore part of a day,
T. iv. 1308 ; by the morwe, early in the
morning, A 334,

Morweninge, s. morning, A 1062 ; dawn-
ing, 4. 26.

Morwe-song, s. morning-song, A 830.

Morwe-tyde, s. morning-hour, E 2225

;

in the in., in the morning, B 4206.

Mosel, 8. muzzle, A 2151.

Most, 2 pt. s. oughtest (to), 8. 3; Moste,
pt, s. must, ought (to), A 3088 ; must
(go), HF. 187 ; had to go, T. v. 5 ; was
obliged to, T. iii. 540 ; must, might, E
2102

;
pt. s. sicbj. might, L. 1594 ; Mosten,

2)t. pi. must, might, T. ji. 1507 ; could,

HF. i.094.

Moste, adj. sup. greatest, F 199; chief,

D 1041 ; cliiefest, F 361.

Mote (i), 8. atom, T. iii. 1603; Motes, pi.

specks of dust, D 868.

Mote (2), 8. motion (Lat. motus), A. ii. 44.

22. The 'niene mote' or mean motion
is the average motion of a jalanet dur-
ing a given period.

Motre, ger. to mutter, T. ii. 541.

Mottelee, s. motley array, A 271.

Motth.es, s. pi. moths, B 2187.

Motyf, s. motive; hence idea, notion, B
628, E 1491.

Moulen, v. grow mouldy, B 32 ; pp. A
3870.

Mountance, s. amount, value, quantity,

A 1570; amount (of time), L. 307; length,

T, ii. 1707 ;. value, H 255.

Mourdaunt, s. chape, or metal tag, at

the end of a girdle, E. 1094. (Not ' the
tongue of a buckle.')

Moustre, s. pattern, 3. 912.

Moveresse, s, a fomentress of quarrels,

E. 149.
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Mowe, 8. frrimncc, T. iv. 7 ;
2>?. HF. i8r^

Mowen, t". lie alJe ; ?no»t)*7j shrtMn. 1k>-

come evident, B 5. p 4. 163 ; Mowon. r/n:

to liavo power, T. ii. 1594 ; Alay. i pr. /».

may, B 89; can, B a^i ; MayRtow,
niayest thou, A 1918; Mowe, i pr. pi.

can, B 29^9 ; may, HF. 1735 ; Mowen,
2 ]))'. pi. can, 19. 2$] Mowe, 2 pr. jtl.

may, L. 92 ; can, 3. ^={2 ; Mowen. ;>r. pi.

are able to, D 1722 ; Mowe, i)r. 7)/. may,
can, A 2909 ; IMowe, 2 pr. s. sitbj. mayest,
G 460 ; Mighte, j>f- •'• might. A 160. &c. :

I i)f. s. SiibJ. conlrl, E 638.

Mowinge, s. nhility. B 4. ji 4. 32.

Mowled, j)j). decayed, A 3870.

Moysoun, .<?. crop,'growth, E. 1677. O.F.
vioison ; Lat. ncc. mensionem.

Moyste, adj. fresh, new, B 1954, C 315.

Moysty, ndj. now (applied to ale), H 60.

Muable, adj. changeable, T. iii. 822.

Mucliel, adj. much, great, A 2352 ; a
great deal of, F 349 ; in so »«., in so
much, B 2644 ; many, G- 673.

Muchel, ado. greatly, A 258; much, F
1 129.

MuUer est hominis confusio. woman is

man's confusion, B 4;,54.

MuUok, s. a heap of refuse, A 3873 ; con-
fused heap of materials, CJ- 938, 040.

Multiplicacioun, s. multiplj-ing, i. e.

the art of alchemy, O 849.
Multiplye, v. to make gold and silver by
the arts of alchemy, G 660.

Munnuracioai, s. murmuring, I 400.

Murmuringe, s. murmur, A 2432.

Murthe, s. mirth, joy, E 1123.

Murye, adj. men\v, A 1386.

Muscle, s. mussel, D 2100.

Muse, s. muse, poetic faculty, 16. 38.

Muse, ger. to consider, T. iii. 563 ;
pr. 8.

gazes into, R. 1592 ; 2U^- gazed, R, 1645.

Musice, Music, B 2. p i. 49.

Musyke, music, 5. 62 ; Musik, B 4483.

Muwe, 8. mew, pen (for hawks), cage.

T. i. 381 ; in muwe, cooped up. T. iv.

496.

Muwe, V. change, T. ii. 1258.

Myle, 8. mile, HF. 1038 ; fyi-e ?/?., fi%e

miles, G 555.

Mynde, s. dat. mind, recollection, 3. 15

:

ace. reason, 2. 34; 3. 511; Jiat>e minde
tij)on, remember, 19. 26.

Myne, r. undermine, T. iii. jCj.

Mynour, 8. one who mines, A 2465.

Myrie, adj. merry, A 1499.

Myrie, adv. merrily, A 3575.

Myrier, adi\ comp. merrier, R. ^j6.

l>ILys. ph mice, B 2. p 6. 37.

Myto '«». «. m»t<», thing f»f no v»lne, A
1558.

Myte (2), mito, in«oct
;
pi D ffia.

IS.

N', .for ne, not ; nn in nnrlt^vHh tor m
acheveth, and the like.

Na, no (Northern;, A 4175.
Na mo. i. p. no more, none fUo, B ^SojL

Nacheveth, for ne ocheve^h, nchievef
not, T. V. 784.

Nadde, pt. ». (for no hadde), had not, H.
457-

Naddre. 8. adder. E 1786.

Nadir, «. the point of the ecliptic exactly
opposite to that in which the win is

situate, A. ii. 6. 1 ; see 1. 12.

Nadstow, 2 j)<. 8. liaddest thon not, ditlst

thou not, A 4088.

Naille, imp. s. 3 p. let it nail, let it fnsfr n.

E 1184.

Naiteth. pr. a. refuses, B 1. m r. 2-.

Nake. 2 pr. ]}l. make naked, B 4. m 7. 70

:

Naked, pj). as adj. nflked, A 105*'), 1 uHt;

l>are, HF. 133 ; destitute, voi<l, weak, *0

486 ; simple, plain, A. pr. 30.

Nakers. ?>/. kettle-drums, A 2511. TVom
the Ar.abie.

j

Nale ; atte nale. at the ale. at the alc-

!

* house, D 1349.

Nam, {firr ne am), i pr. s. am not. A
1122, B 2710; nam hnt df^, am onl.v

a dead man, 3. 204.

Nam, pt. 8. took, G 1297.

Name, s. good name, reputation, L. i8ia

;

title, B 3. p 6. 36.

Namely, adv. especiallj-, A ij68, 2709.

Namo ( for na mo), no more in nnmlior,
A 101, 544 ; none other, no one else,

D 957-

Namore. adv. no more, A 98.

Napoplexye, .for Ne apoplexye, n- r

apoplexy, B 4031.

Nappeth, pr. s. naps, slumber*, nods,
H9.

Narette ; see Aretts.
Nart, (.for ne art . art not, O 499.

Narwe, adj. small, B 4012; pi. A ..5,

close, closely drawn, D i8*»3.

Narwe, adv. narrowly, closely, A 5a»4

;

tightly, L. Tkxi; carelully, E ioR«.

Nas, (.for ne wa.s'). was not. A 251, 28R

;

/ nas but. I was simply, 2. ai.

Nassayeth, .for ne assayeth, attempts
not, T. V. 784.

Nat, adr. not, A 74 ; Nat bnt> only,

merely, L. 1890: quite, I*. 2091,

Nat, /< r ne at >. nor at. B 2ix>.
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Nat forthy, adi?. notwithstanding, B 2165.

Natal, adj. who presides over nativiti^,

T. iii. 150.

Nath. {fo7' ne hath), j7?'. s. hath not, A
923-

Nathelees, nevertheless, A 35.

Nature, *. nature, An; kind, race, 5.

615 ; seed, I 57j.

Naturel, adj. natural, A 416. A ' day
natural ' is a period of 24 hours.

Naught, adv. not, B 1701 ; not so, G- 269.

Nave, s. nave (of a wheel), D 2266.

Naxe,
( (for ne axe), ask not, T. v. 594.

Nay, adv. nay, no, Gr 1339 ; {oi^posed to

yea), E 355 ;
(answers a direct question),

B 740 ; surely not ! 3. 1309 ; as s. nay,
untruth, 3. 147 ; It is no nay, there is

no denying it, B 1956.

Nayte, v. withhold, deny, I 1013.

Ne, adv. and conj. not, A 70 1 nor, A
1 79, 526 ; ne . . . ne, neither , . . nor, A
603 ;

(when vised with a verb, a second
negative is often added).

Nece, s. niece, B 1290.

Necesseden, j^i. pi. compelled, B 3.

m 9. 8.

Neddre, s. adder
; pL L. 699.

Nede, s. need, extremity, B 102, 658,

2360; extremity, difficult matter, B
2917; peril, B 3576; at nede, at need*,

I. 112; for nede, if needful, E. 1123;

f^. as adj. needful, A 304 ; i>?. matters of

business, B 174, 1266; necessities, T. ii.

954 ; needs, G 178 ; for nedes, for veiy
need, 3. 1201.

Nede, adv. necessarily, of necessity, R.

1441, 1473.

Nede, v. be necessary, B 871 ; Nedeth,
pr. 8. (it) is necessary, (it) needs, A 462

;

rcliat n., what is the need of, A 849

;

Nedede, pt. s. iinpers. (there) needed, A
4020, 4161 ; Its neded, we should need,

T. iv. 1344.

Nedely, adv. of necessity, necessarily,

B 4435.
Nedes, adv. needs, necessarily, of neces-

sity, L. 1298.

Nedes-cost, adv. of necessity, A 1477,
L. 2697.

Needly, adv. necessarily, B 3. p 9. 87.

See Nedely.
Neen, no (Northern), A 4185, 4187.

Neer, adv. comp. nearer, A 839, 968 ; nee)'

and neer, A 4304 ; as pas. adv. near, A
1439 ; y^^ ^^ neer, far or near, T. i. 451.

Neet, pi. neat, cattle, A 597.

Negardye, s. niggardliness, 10. 53.

Neghen, v. draw nigh, L. 318.

Neigh, adj. near, nigh, B 2558.

Neigh, adv. nearly, T, i. 60.

Neighebour, s. neighbour, A 535.

Neighen, v. draw near, T. ii. 1555.

Neither nother, (in) neither the one
nor the other, B 5. m 3. 53.

Nekke-boon, s. neck-bone, B 1839 j i^eck,

D 906 ; nape of the neck, B 669.

Nel, I 2)r. s. will not, T. ii. 726.

Nempnen, v. name, B 507,

Nenvye, for ne envye, iinj). s. envy not,

T. V. 1789.

Ner, adv. comp. nearer, 3. 888 ; T. i. 448

;

Nere, 3. 38 ; ner and ner, B 1710 ; Xer
the les, nevertheless, 4. 130.

Nercotikes, jfl- narcotics, A 1472.

Nere (for ne were), 2 pt. s. wast not, 4.

112; pt. pi. were not, A 875, D 1944;
I pt. s. subj. should not (I) be, T. ii. 409 ;

Nere, pt. s. subj. would not be, .shoivld

not be, A 1 129 ; were not, B 3984 ; were
it not, B 132 ; were it not (for\ i. 24,

180.

Nere, adv. nearer, B. T454.

Nerf, s. nerve, i. e. sinew, T, ii. 642.

Nescapest {for Ne escapest), escapest
not, L. 2643.

Nest, s. D 1 691 ; xcikked nest, i. e. man ni,

or Mauny (referring to Sir Oliver
Mauny), B 3573 ;

pi. HF. 1516.

Net-herdes, gen. neat-herd's, B 2746.

Nether, adj. lower, A 3852.

Netherest, adj. superl. lowest, i.e. outer-

most, A. i. 18. 7.

Nevene, v. name, G 821 ; herd hlr name
n., heard (him) name her name, T.

i. 876; i>?\ pi. subj. may mention, Gr

H73-
Never, adv. never, A 70 .; n. dide but,

never did aught that was not, 4. 297;
n. the neer, none the nearer, Gr 721.

Neveradel, adv. not a bit, C 670.

Never-mo, adv. never oftener, never
(with two exceptions), A. ii. 31. 5; nevex',

3- "25.
Neve"w, s. nephew, L. 1442 ;

grandson,
L. 2659.

Newe, adv. newly, freshly, afresh, A
, 365, 428 ; of newe, new, "fresh, T. ii. 20

;

Nev/e and newe, again and again, T.

iii. 116; continually, C 929.

Newed, pt. s. had something fresh in it,

3. 906 ; pp. renewed, B 3036.

Newefangel, adj. fond of noveltj^, F 618,

H 193.

New-fangelnesse, s.fondnessfor novelty,

L. 154 ; F 610. ~
Newe-thought, s. Inconstancy, R. 982.
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Nexte, (ulj. sujk' nearest, A 141.^ ; ^•Hsi•^T,

T. i. <H);.

Ney, adj. nigh, A. ii. 3, 78.

Nigard, adj. niggardly, R. ii;^.

Nigord, s. miser, niggard, B 411)5.

Nigardye, s. miserlinosa, U i^fu.

Nighte, ger. to grow dark, become night,
T. V. 515.

Nighter-tale, s. ; 6// n., in the night-time,

A «)7. This oxpi-ession seems to Jiave

resulted fronr a confusion of loel, <7.

ndttar-J>eli^ in the dea^l of night, witli

loel. ndttar-tal, a tale or number of

nights.

Night-spel, .<?. night-spell, night-inoan-
tution, A 3480.

Nigromanciens, s. pi. necromancers,
I 603.

Nil, I pj\ s. -will not, 3. 92, 1125; will (I)

n«)t, shall (I) not, T. v. 40, 43, 44 ; desire

not, dislike, E 646 ; Nille, i pr. .<?. will

not, G 1463 ; Nil, pr. s. will not, B 972 ;

will not (have), 3. 586 ; will (she) not,

3. 1 140 ; Nilt, 2 j)r. 8. *vilfc not, T. ii. 1024 ;

Niltow, thou wilt not, T. i. 792.

Nillinge, s. refusing, B 5. p 2. 23.

Niu, for Ne in, nor in, E 151 1, F 35.

JTis, for ne is^ is not, 2. 77 ; Ther nis no
more but, all that remains is that, L.

«47.

Niste, 1 pf. .<!. knew not, F 502 ;
pt. 8.

knew not, A 3414, 4225.

Noble, 8. a gold coin, A 3256; pi. HF.
I? 15. (Worth 6». 8rZ.)

Nobledest, pt. s. 2 p. ennobledest, didst

enn()l)le, G 40. A translation of Dante's
nohilitasti.

Noblesse, 8. nobleness, R. 780; noble
cheer, T. v. 439 ; nobility, D 1 167 ;

(title

of respect), B 2956; magnificence, B
3438 ; high honotir, B 3208 ; nobility,

rank, R. 1034 ; worthy behaviour, B
185, 248.

Nobley, *. nobility, dignity, splendour,
HF. 14 16; noble rank, T. iv. 1670;

assembly of nobles, G 449 ; state, P 77.

TSof {for Ne of), nor of, D 571, 6<io.

Noght, adv. not,.A 107; by no means,
in no respect, A 1226; Noght but for,

only because, D 645.

Noght, 8. nothing, C 542 ; X. worth,

worth nothing, H 200.

Noisen, 2 pr. pi. cry aloud, Ii 3. m 6. 10.

Nokked, pp. notched, R. 042.

Nolde, I pt. 8. would not, «iid not want,

5. 9fj; (I) shotild not desire, G m.<4 ;

Noldest, 2 pt. 8. wouldst not, 3. 482
;

Noldestow, if thou wouldst not. T. iii.

I2ri4 ; Nolde, pt. ». would not, 1. 31

;

would not (have), A 1024.

Nombre, «. number, A 716; Mnoonti
sum, A. ii. 24. 5,

j
Nombred, j>p. c^mnted in, T. tii. xidt).

Nomen, pp. taken, T. v. 514 ; put, R. 408

;

Nome, pp. L. 822, 1018, 1777. Pp. of
nimrn.

Nones, for the, for the nonce, for the
occasion, for this occasion, A 379, 523,
545» 879 ; on the spur of the moment,
T. i. 561 ; for the time, T. ii. 1381 ; With
the nones, on the condition, HK, my^
L. 1540. Originally for tht-n nnen^ for
the once ; where then is the dat. of the
def. article (A. S. Um).

Nonne, 8. nun, A 118; Nonnes Freest,
Nun's Priest, B 4637.

Nonnerye, «. nunnery, A 3946.
Noon, none, no, A 318, 449 ; or noon, or

not, or no, D 2069.

Noot, I pr. 8. know not, L. 2<S6o ; Not, L.

193 ; Nost, knowest not, 3. 1137; Nf»etow,
thou knowest not, HF. 1010 ; Noot, pr. x.

knows not, C 284; Not, 4. 214. \ ^

nut.

Norice, 8. nurse, B 4305,
Norice, v. nourish, foment, B 2204 ; pp.
brought up, E 399.

Norissing, «. nutriment, A 437 ;
growth,

A 3017 ; Norishinge, bringing up, E
1040 ; 1)1. refections, B 4. p 6. 38

;

sustenance, B i. p 6. 93 (Lat. fomitem].
Noriture, 8. nourishment, T. iv. 768.

Nortelrye, 8. education, A 3967.
Northren, northern, A 1987.

Norture, «. instruction, goo^l manners,
B. 179.

Nory, 8. pupil (lit. foster-child), B 3.

p II. 233 ; Norry, B i. p 3. 14.

Nose-thirles, pi. nostrils, A ^57, I 20t>.

Noskinnes, for Noneskinnes, of no kind,
HF. 1794. From nones, gen. of noon,

none ; and kinnes, gen. of k'in.

Nost, Nostow, Not ; see Noot.
Not but, only, 4. 121 ; T. iii. 1636.

Xota, i. e. observe, A. ii. 26. 33.

Notabilitee, 8. notable fact, B 43091
Notable, adj. notorious, remarkable, B

1875. .

Notaries, s.pl. scribes, I 797.

Note, 8. {i) note (in music), A 235, B 1737;
musical note, peal, HF. 17^-.; tune, 5.

677 ; byn., according to musical noteti^

by note, R. 669 ; in conconl, all at once,
T. iv. 585.

Note, 8. (2), employment, bn.-sinefw, tas**,

job, A 406& A S. notii.
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Noteful, adj. xisefal, A. pr. 120.

Notemuge, s. niitmeg, B 1953.
'

,

—^^

Notes, 5. 2yl. nuts, R, 1360. ^

Not-lieed., s. crop-head, a head with hair
cropped short, A 109.

Wotlier, neither, 7. 253 ; neither (of them.),

L. 192.

Nothing, adv. in no respect, in no degree,

not at all, A 2505 ;
for n., by no means,

D 1121.

Notijacacions, ^jL hints, B 5. m 3. 23.

Notifie, pr. pi. indicate, I 430 ; i>p. pro-

claimed, B 256.

Nouchis, s. pi. jewelled ornaments, jewels
(properly, setting for jewels), clasps,

HF. 1350 ; Nowches, E 382. E. ouch.

Nought, adv. not, T. ii. 575, 673 ; not at

all, 3. 3 ; B 2262.

Noumbre, s. nnmher, 3. 440.
Noumbre, v. number, 3 . 439 ; pp, counted

in, T. iii. 1269.

Noun-certeyn, s. uncertainty, 18. 46 ; T.

i- 337-

Noun-power, s. impotence, B 3. p 5. 22.

Nouthe, now, T. i. 985 ; as nouthe, at

present, A 462.

Novelrye, s. novelty, T. ii. 756.

Now, adv. now, A 715 ; for noiv, for the

Xiresent, 7. 343 ; now and noic, from time
to time, occasionally, F. 430.

Nowclies ; see Nouchis.
Noyous, adj. troublesome, HF. 574. Short

for anoyous.

Ny, adj. near, B 2562 ; Nye, def. the one
who is near, A 3392.

Ny, adv. nigh, nearly, B 2735 ; as ny as,

as close to, A 588 ; wel ny, almost, A
1330.

Ny, prep, nigh, B 550.

Nyce, adj. foolish, B 3712, 4505 ; ignorant,

R. 1257 ; foolish, weak, B 1083, G 493 ;

ludicrous-, A 3855 ; scrupulous, A 398.

Nycely, adv. foolishly, T. v. 1152.

Nycetee, s. folly, Gr 463 ; simplicity, A
4046 ; foolish behaviour, pleasure, D
412 ;

scnipulousness, T. ii. 1288.

Nye ; see Ny.
Nyfles, j;?. mockeries, jiretences, D 1760.

Lit. ' sniffings ' ; O.F. ni/ler, to sniff.

O (66), one, A 304, 363 ; a single, B 5. p 6.

158; one and the same, T. ii. 37; one
continuous and uniform, HF. i icx). See
Oon.

Obeisant, adj. obedient, E 66, I 264.

Obeisaunoe, s. obedience, E 24, 502

;

obedient act, E 230 ; obedient farewell,
L, 2479 ; "' ?/02"* 0., in obedience to you,
2. 84 ; tinto her o., in obedience to her,
L. 587 ; Obeisaimces, x>l- acts of dutiful
attention, L. 149 ; observances, L. 1268.

Obeising, adj. yielding, L. 1266.

Objecte, adj. presented, B 5. p 5. 5.

Obligacioun, s. bond, Obligaciouns,
pi. sureties, B 31)18.

Oblige, v.] o. to you, lay an obligation on
you (to make me), T. iv. 1414.

Obsequies, pi. funeral rites, A 993.
O'iservaunce, s. respect, A 1045; homage,

7. 218 ; obser\-ance, L. 1608 ; ceremony,
T. ii. 112; heed, I 747 ; j?)?. customary
attentions, F 956 ; duties, L. 150.

Observe, v. favour, B 1821
;
pr. s. takes

heed, I 303.

Occasioun, s. cause, L. 994.
Occident, s. west, B 297,

Occidentale, adj. western, A. i. 5. 9.

Occupye, ?'. take up, F 64 ;
pr. s. follows

close upon, T. iv. 836 ; dwells in, B 424;
imj). s. hold to, 15 4- P 7- 103.

Octogamye, s. marrying eight times, D
33-

Of, j!>;'6j?. of, A 2, &c. ; by, R. 1260 ; con-
cerning, about, F 1 179 J

during, B 510;
for, 13. 19 ; off, from, 3. 964 ; on account
of, B 2208

; as to, as regai-ds, in respect
of, F 425; as to, 3. 966; upon, 5. 555;
over, B 2947 ; with, A 2055 ; some, A
146 ; of a 2}urpos, on purpose, deliber-

ately, B 2273 ; ofalmy lif, in all my life,

5. 484 ; of grace, by his favour, out of
his favour, E 178 ; fulfild of, iUled with,

7.42.

Of, adv. off, away, 5. 494 ; (come) off, 1
iv. 1 106 ; off, A 2676 ; com of, be quick,
have done, A 3728.

Offensioun, damage, A 2416.

Offertorie, s. offertory, A 710.

Office, s. office, employment of a secular
character, A 292 ; employment, B 3446;
duty, 5. 236; propei'ty, D 1144 ;

place of
office, D 1577 ; ivith 0., by the use of
(Lat. officio), B I. p I. 3 ; houses of 0.,

ser^-ants' offices, E 264.

Of-newe, adv. newly, again, R. 1613

;

lately, E 938.

Of-showve, V. repel (lit. shove off), A
3912.

Of-taken, jyp. taken awaj-, B 1855.

Ofte, adj. pi. many ; Ofte sythes, often-

times, A 485 ;
Ofte tyme, often, A 52

;

Tymes ofte, E 226,

Ofter, adv. comp. oftener, E. 215.

Of that, conj. because, L. 815.
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Of-thowed. pp. tha-we<l awny, HF. 1145.

Ogbt, ». anght, anything, P 1469 ; any-
thiiipT of vahie, Q 1333; as adv. onght,
at all, Y\ 1792.

Oghte : see Owen.
Oke. Okes : sco Ook.
Olifaunts, s. pi. elephants, B 3. p 8. ^9.

Oliveres, ». pi. olivc-ti'ecs, R. 1314 ; olive-

yanlsi, U 1,226.

Oiyve, .•». olive-tree, 5. 181.

Omelies, ,-». pi. homilies, I 1088.

On. pnpt. on, A 12 ; in, F 9J1 ; at, T. iii.

3a ; of, T. iii. 18; as regards, E 1424 ;

against, T. ii. 8^)5 ; towards, 4. 298

;

binding on, 10. 43 ; Mr on, njwn her, 3.

121J ; on eve, in the evening, E 1214 ; on
reste, at rest, P 379.

On, one ; see Oon.
Onde, s. envy, E. 148. A.S. amla.

Oneden, 2>t- i>/. iinited, 1 193 ;
j)}). nnited,

complete, D njoS.

Ones, adv. once, B 588 ; nnited in design,

C 696 ; at ones, at once, A 765.

On-lofte, adi\ aloft, np in the air, in the
sky, 5, 203, 683 ; above grotind, E 229.

On-iyve, adv. alive, P ()i2. Lit. ' in life.'

Oo, one ; see Oon.
Ook, s. oak, A 1702; Oke, daf. 3. 447;

(coUecticel!/), oaks, R. 1384.

Oon, one, R. 624 ; always the same, the
same, one and the same, B 2142 ; united,

agreed, T. ii. 1740; alone, nnwedded, D
€^ ; the same, i.e. ofsmall consequence,

3. 1295; the same thing, alike, P -i^y

;

oon the faireste, one of the fairest, E
212 ; in oon, in the same state, un-
changeably ; ever in oon, ever alike,

always in the same mannei', E 6012
;

continually, D 209 ; oon and oon, one by
one, A 679 ; aftet' oon, equally gootl, A
341 ; that oon, one thing, T. iv. 1453 ;

the one, C 666 ; manij oon, many a one,

A 317, E 775; felle at oon, came to one
agreement, T. iii. 565 ; many on, many
a one, D 680 ; everich on, every one, B
1164 ; Oo, one, G 207 ; a single, R. 1^36

;

one and the same, 3. 1293.

Ooned, pp. united, B 4. p 6, 8i.

Open-ers, s. fruit of the medlar, A 3871.

Open-heeded, with head uncovered, D
645.

Opie, s. opium, A 1472 ; Opies, i>^ opiates,

L. 2670.

Opned, Pi?, opened, T. iii. 469.

Opposen, r. oppose ; 0. mi*", lay to my
charge, D 1597.

Oppresse, r. suppress, 10. 60 ; violate, F
1411 ;

get', to put down, G 4.

Oppressioim, 0. opprettlon, mvmr, T*

«59^; tyranny, lo. 19; vloteti", T

1868.

Or, conj. er<», G 314.
Or, i;?v;). Ix'fore^ R. 8<)4.

Or, corO. or, A 91, &c. ;
' • itlur

... or, R. 261.

Oratorio, ». closet for prayem, A ir,ns.

Ordal, «. ordeal, T, iii. i«>46.

Orde, dnt. point, L. 645. A,8. ord. And
see "Word.

Ordenee, adj. -wrell-ordeTcd, B 4. p 1. 46.
Orden^ly, adv. conformably, in order,
B 4. p 6. 313.

Ordenour, s. ruler, B 3. p la. io«.

Ordeyned, p2\ provide*!, A 2553 ; ap-
pointed, P 177; prepared, G 1277-,

ordered, I 336 ;
(-» ordeynee), i>i). regu-

lated, T.-i. 892.

Ordinaat, adj. orderly, E 1284.

Ordinatly, adc. methodically, I 1045.

Ordinaunce, 8. arrangement, A 3012;
provision, B 250; orderly arrangement,
A 2567 ; consideration, 18. 38 ; order, B
2303; resolve, B 2258; command, n).

44.
Ordred, pp. as adj. ordained, I 782.

Ordure, «. filthiness, I 841 ; rubbish, T.

V. 385.

Ore, s. grace ; thyn 0., (I pray for) thy
grace, A 3726. A.S. dr.

Ore, 8. ore (of metal), D 1064. A.S. or.

Ores, a. pi. oars, L. 2308.

Orfrays, s. gold embroidery, gold braid,

fringe with golden threails, R. 462, {i6c),

1076. A.F. orfreis, O.F. orfrvia.

Organs, 8. pi. 'organs,' the old equivalent
of organ, G 134. ,

Orgon, pi. as simj. organ (Lat. organa\ B
4041.

Orient, s. east, A 1494.

Oriental, o<0. eastern
;
(hence) ofsuperior

quality, L. 221.

Orisonte, s. horizon, T. v. 276,

Orisoun, s. prayer, A 2372.

Orizon rectum, or right horizon, A. ii. 26,

35. Tliis means the horizon of any
place situate on the equator, which

• could bo represented by a Mraight lino

upon a disc of the astrolabe.

Orloge, 8. cloc'k, 5. 350 ; B 4H44.

Orphelin, adj. orphaned, B 2. p 3. 33.

Orpiment, s. oqiiment, G 759, 774, 823.
' 0}'pimi:nt, trisulx)hide of arsenic

'

;

Webster.
Ornsctipuni, i. e. horoscope. A. ii. 3. rubric,

Osanne, i. e. Hosannali, B 642.

Ost, 8. host, army, L. 1906.

d3
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Ostelments, s. pi. furniture, household
goods, B 2. p 5. 135. (L. siqyellectilis.)

Cf. F. outil.

Ostesse, s. hostess, B 4. m 3. 23.

Otes, s. jtI. (of) oats, D 1963.

Other, adj. second, R. 953, 976; the other,
]

A 427; u'liat 0., what else, T. i. 799;
'

that o., the othei', F 496; Other, pi.
\

others, R. 1304; Othere, x)l. other, A
;

794 ; others, HP. 2 151 ;
gen. pi. others'.

\

HF. 2i?3
;
Otheres, gen. sing, each other's i

(lit. of the other), C 476. !

Other, conj. or, 3. 810 ; Other . . or, either
j

. . or, G- 1 149. I

Other-whyle, adv. sometimes, B 2. p i.
j

120.

Ouche, s. nouch, clasp, D 743. See Nou-
chis.

Ought, s. anything, 3. 459 ; as adv. at all,

T. ii. 268 ; in ought that, in as far as, T.

iii. 1241.

Oughtestow, oughtest thou, L. 1957.

Oule, 8. owl, D 1081.

Oules, 2)1. awls ; spiked ii'ons for tor-

menting men, D 1730. A.S. awel.

Ounces, j^Z. small portions, A 677 ; ounces,
Gr 756.

Ounded, p}). wavy, T. iv. 736.

Oundinge, s. adornment with waved
lines, I 417.

Oundy, adj. wavy, HF. 1386. F. onde.

Out, adv. out, A 45, &c. ; tised for come
out, HF. 2139 j S^ out, T. iv. 210 ; fuU.v,

T. iii. 417 ; mordre icil out, murder will

out, B 1766 ; Out and out, entirely, T. ii.

739-

Out, interj. alas ! A 3825 ; Out ! harrow !

B 4570.

Out of, i^rejj. without, C 157 ; out of, A
45-'.

Out-breke, v. hreak out, break silence,

2, 12.

Out-breste, v. burst out, T. iv. 237.

Out-bringe, v. utter, L. 1835.

Outcast, 2JP- cast out, T. v. 615.

Out-caughte, i>i. s. drew out, B i86i.

Out-drawe, j>2>. drawn out, T. iv. 1226.

Oute, adv. away, T. v. 553 ; otit, i. e.

uttered, D 977.

Outen, V. put out, utter, exhibit, G 834 ;

litter, E 2438 ; Oute, i i>r. s. utter, offer,

D 521. A.S. utian.

Outereste, adj. s^iperl. uttermost, far-

thest, B 2. m 6. 17.

Outerly, adv. utterly, entirely, E 335.

Outfleyinge, s. flj'ing out, HF. 1523.

Out-hees, s. outcry, hue and cry, alarm,
A 20I2.

Outher, conj. either, R, 250.

Outherwhyle, adv. sometimes, B 27^3,
--857.

Outlandish, adj. foreign, 9. 22.

Outrage, s. excess {lnxu\ B 2. m 5. 5 ;

cruelty, injustice, A 2012.

Outrageous, adj. excessive, B 2180; im-
moderate, I 743 ; violent, rampant, K.

174 ; excessively bold, E.. 1257.

Outrageously, adv. excessively, A 3998.
Outrance, s. great hurt, excessive injury,

24. 26.

Outraye, v. lose temper, E 643. O. F.

outreer. to sui-pass.

Outrely, adj. utterlj-, B4419 ; entirelj-, B
2943, -^ojz

; decidedly, B 2210,

Out-ringe, v. ring out, T. iii. 1237.

Out-rood, 2)t. s. rode out, T. v. 604.

Out-rydere, s. rider abroad, A 166. Tlie

name of a monk who rode to inspect
granges, &c.

Out-springe, v. come to light, T. i. 745

;

Out-sprong, 2>t. s. spread abroad. Cm.
Out-sterte, 2>t. 2>l- started out, B 4237.
Out-straughte, j)«. s. stretched out, 11.

15 15.

Out-taken, j>j>. excepted, B 277.

Out-twyne, 2 j>/-. i)l. twist out, utter,

Out-wende, v. proceed, HF. 1645.

Over, i)?'ep. above, E. 1475; beyond, I>

1661 ; besides, F 137 ; Over hir might,
to excess, C 468.

Over, adj. ujiper, A 133 ; Overest, su2)erl.

uppermost, A 290.

Over-al, adv. everywhere, A 216, 249,

1207 ; in all directions, T. i. 928 ; on all

sides, D 264; in every way, E 2129;
throvighout, E 1048 ; Over al and al,

beyond every other, 3. 1003.

Over-blowe, j>j>. past, L. 1287.

Overcaste, v. overcast, sadden, A 1536.

Overcomer, s. conqueror, B 1. m 2. 15.

Overdoon, ji>p. carried to excess, Q- 645.

Over-gilt, adj. worked over with gold,

R. 873.

Over-goon, v. pass away, T. i. 846 ; over-

spread, B 2. J) 7. 42.

Overkerveth, 2>r. s. cuts across, crosses,

A. i. 21. 90.

Overlad, 2U^- put upon, B 3101. Lit. led

over.

Overlade, v. overload, L. 621.

Overlight, adj. too feeble, B 4. m 3. 34.

Over-loked, 2>P' perused, 3. 232.

Overlyeth, j>r. s. lies upon, I 575.

Over-passeth, j>r. s. surj>asses, B 5. p 6»
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Over-raughte. pf. s. reached over, hence,

iuff»'(l on, T. V. i(ii8.

Over-shake. p]>. slmken off, 5. 681.

Overshote. ]>p. ; htnl ovrrahote hem, ha«l

over-run the scont, 3. 383.

Over-skipte,, i i)«. a. skipped over,

oiiiittod. 3. i2(>8.

Oversloppe, s. upper-garment, G C\^_^.

C't'. leel. yfirsloppr, an upper garment.
^ce Sloppes.

Oversprede, v. spread over, cover, E
ijgo ; Over-sprat, pr. a. ovei'-spreadeth,

T. ii. 767 ; Overspradde, pt. a. covered,
A 2871.

Overspringe, j»-. s. subj. overpass, F
KKh).

Overtake, v. overtake, attain to, G 682
;

Owrtook, 1 2^t- s. caught up, 3. 360.

Overte. adj. open, HF. 718.

Overthrowe, i*. be overturned, be rviined,

HF. 1040.

Over-throwiuge, ndj. overwhelming, B
1. m 2. 2; headlong (Lat. praecipiti),

B -\ m 7. I ; headstrong (Lat. praeeipiti),

B I. ni 6. 25 ; revolving, B 3. m 12. 43.

Overthrowinge, s. falling down, B 2755 ;

9>/. destruction (Lat. ruinis), B 2. m4. 17.

Overthwart, adv. across, A 1991 ; op-

I'usite, T. iii. 685 ; askance, R. 292.

Overtymeliche, adv. untimely, B i. m
I. iS.

Over-whelveth. j?/'. s. overturns, turns
o\t'r, agitates. B 2. ni 3. 17.

Owen, V. owe, own, possess ; Oweth,
2>i: 8. owns, possesses, C 361 ; Oweth,
pr. $. rc'fl. it is incumbent (on him),

L. 360 a; Oghte, 1 pt. a. ought, 4. 216;

Oughtestow, 2 pt. a. oughtest thou, T.

\. 545 ; L. 1957 ; Oghte, pt. a. impera. it

Avere necessary, B 2188 ; him oghte, he
«.ught, L. 377 ; it became him, B 1097

;

///;• ofihte, became her, E 1120 ; ua oghte,

it behoved us, we ought, i. 119; hem
oghte, they ought, G 1340; ua oghte

(subj.), it shoiild behove us, we ought,

E 1 150; Oghte. pt. a. owed, L. 581 )

:

ought, A 505 ; Owed, pp. due, B 4. p
5. 18.

Owene, adj. def. own, C 834 : myn oicene

tcoman, independent, T. ii. 750; his

ovno hand, with his own hand, A 3624.

Owh, inteoj. alas, B i. p 6. 25.

Owher, adv. anywliere, A 653.

Oxe. a. ox. C 354 ; Oxes, gen. E 207 ; Oxen,
pi. A 887.

Oxe-stalle, «. ox-stall, E 3c)8.

Oyuement, s. ointment, unguent, A 631.

Oynons, 2>l- onions, A 634.

D

Faas. a. ]^aoo, step, L. 284 ; goon a pacu^
go at a ftxitpace, C fUti*.

Pace, V. pass, go, A 1602 ; pass, T. i, 371

;

go away, 15. 9 ; pass away, A 175 ; sur-
pass, go beyond, T. iii. 1272 ; walk, T. v.

1791 ; overstep, HP. 392 ; come, HF.
720; p. of, pass over. T. ii. 1568; of this

thing top., to pass this over in review,
HF. 239 ; to pace of, to pass from, B
205 ; I i)r. a. pass over (it;, go on, HF.
^i55\ proceed, go on, A 36; i pr. a.

aubj. depart, F 494 ; 2 pr. a. aubj. go,

D911.
Paillet, a. pallet, T, iii 229,

Paire, a. pair, A 473 ; set, A 159 ; aa pi.

pairs, 5. 238. (Pair, in the sense of
' set,' is applied to manj' things of the
same kind and size.)

Paisible, adj. peaceable, 9. i.

Palasye, a. palsy, R. 1098.

Pale, s. perpendicular stripe, HF. 1840.

Palestral, adj. athletic, pertaining to-

wrestling, T. v. 304.
Paleth, 2>i'- s. renders pale, B 2. m 3. 3.

Paleys-, or Paleis - chaumbres, pi.

palace-chambers, 9. 41.

Paleys-gardyn, palace-garden, T. ii. 508.

Paleys-ward, to, toward the palace, T.
ii. 1252.

Paleys-yates, pi. gates of the palace,

4. 82.

Palinge, a. adorning with (heraldic)

pales, or upright stripes, I 417.

Palis, a. palisade, stockade, B i. p 6. 41 ;

j>aling, rampart, B i. p 3, 86. O. F,

2ialia, paleia.

Palled, pp. pale, languid, H s;^.

Pan, a. brain-pan, skull, A 1165.

Panade, s. kind of knife, A 3939, 3960.

Panier, c. pannier. E 1568 ;
pi. baskets

for bread, HF. 1939.

Panne, a. pan, A 3944.
Panter. a. bag-net for birds, L. 131

;
pi.

nets, R. 1O21. 0.¥. 2)antiere.

Papejay, a. iHjpinjay, B 1559, 1057, E 2332 ;

applied in England to the green wootl-

pecker {Gecinua viridia).

Paper, s. account-book, A 4404.
Paper-whyt, adj. white as paper, L.

1198.

Papingay, a. ijopinjay, R. 81. See Pape-
jay.

Pur amour ; see Paramour.
Par caa. hy chance, C 885.

Par comjHiny. for company. A 3831), 4167.

Paradya. s. paradise. R. 443.

d5
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Parage, s. kindred, birth, D 250; rank,

D 1120.

Paraments, pi. mantles, splendid cloth-

ing, A 2501. See Parements.
Paramour, (for par amour), adv. for love,

B 2033; longingly, B 1933; with devo-
tion, A 1155; Paramours, passionately,

T. V. 332; A 21 12; with excessive

devotion, L. 260 a ; by way of passionate
love, T. V. 158; for j>., for the sake of
passion, E 14^0 ]

forparamouis, for love's

sake, A 3354.

Paramour, s. (1) concnbine, wench, D
454 ; Pf" A 3756 ; lovers, paramours, T.

ii. 236; Paramour (2), love-making, A
4372.

Paraunter, perhaps, L. 362.

Paraventvire, peradventure, perhaps, P
955- •

Parcel, s. part, F 852 ;
small part, 2. 106.

Parchemin, s. parchment, B 5. m 4. 14.

Pardee, (F. x>ar Dieu), a common oath,

A 563, 3084 ; Pardietix, T. i, 197.

Pardoner, s. seller of indulgences, A
. 543,0318.
Paregal, adj. fully equal, T, v. 840.

Parements, s. pi. rich hangings or orna-
ments, (apj)lied to a chamber), L. 1 106

;

F 269, See Paraments.
Parentele, s. kinship, I 908.

Parfey, by my fiiith, in faith, HF. 938.

Parfit, adj. perfect, A 72, 422.

Parfitly, adv. perfectly, R. 771 ; wholly,
B 23S1.

Parfourne, r. perform, B 2402 ; Par-
fourne, ger. to fulfil, B 3137 ;

j). up,

complete, D 2261.

Parfourninge, s. performance, I 807.

Parisshens, j)l. parishioners, A 482.

Paritorie, s. pellitory, Farietaria offici-

nalis, G 581.

Parlement, «. (i) deliberation, decision

due to consultation, A 1306 ; (2) par-
liament, T. iv. 143 ; p. of liriddes,

Parliament of Birds, I 1086.

Parodie, s. period, duration, T. v. 1548.

(A ciirious confusion of parodie (so

pronounced) with_per/o<7.)

Parsoneres, s. pi. i>artners, partakers,
B 5. p 5. 101.

Parten, v. share, T. i. 589; ger. To p.

with, participate in, L. 465 ; i pr. s.

part, depart, T. i. 5 ; Parteth, i??'. s.

departs, L. 359 ; Parted, pjy. dispersed,

T. i. 960 ;
gone away, taken away, L.

inc.

Parteners, 5. pi. partners, partakers, I

Parting.felawes, s. pi. fellow-partakers,
I 637.

Part-les, adj. without his share, B 4. p 3.

44.

Partrich, s. partridge, A 349.
Party, adv. partly, A 1053.

Partye, s. portion, A 3008 ;
partial um-

pire, taker of a side, A 26^7 ;
portion,

T. ii. 394.
Parvys, s. church-porch, A 310.

Pas, s. pace, B 399 ; step, D 2162 ; dis-

tance, R. 525 ; foot-pace, A 825 ;
grade,

degree, 4. 134 ;
grade, I 532

;
passage,

B 2635; aj)as, at a footpace, T. ii. 627,

V. 60 ; F 388 ;
pi. paces, yards, A 1890

;

thousand pas, a mile, B i. p 4. 270.

Passage, s. period, R. 406,

Passant, p?-e«. pt. as adj. surpassing, A
2107.

Passen, ger. to surpass, exceed, conquer,
A 3089 ; overcome, L. 162 ; outdo, G
^57 ; W' «• passes away, F 404 ; Paste,

pt. s. passed, T. ii. 658 ;
passed by, T.

ii, 398; Passing, ^yres. pt. surpassing,
A 2885 ; p2). past, spent, E 610 ; sxir-

passed, 7. 82
;
passed by, 5. 81 ; over-

blown, gone off, R. 1682.

Passing, adj. excellent, F 929 ; extreme,
E 1225.

Passioun, 5. suffering, B 1175; passion,
I. 162

;
passive feeling, imjiression, B

5. m 4. 52.

Pastee, s. pasty, A 4346.
Patrimoine, s. patrimony, I 790.

Patroun, s. patron, 4. 275 ;
protector, 7.

4 ;
pattern, 3. 910.

Pawmes, pi. palms (of the hand), T. iii.

1114,

Pax, 8. the ' osculatorium,' or 'paxbrede,'
a disk of metal or other substance, used
at Mass for the ' kiss of peace,' I 407.

Pay, s. pleasure, 5. 271 ; more to pay, so
as to give more satisfaction, 5. 474.

Paye, v. pay, A 806
;

2>f- ^- ^ 539 ; PP-
satisfied, pleased, 9. 3 ; Jiolde her payd,
think herself satisfied, 3. 269.

Payen, adj. pagan, A 2370.

Payens, s. pi. pagans, L. 786.

Payndemayn, s. bread of a peciiliar

whiteness, B 1915. Lat. panis Domini-
ciis.

Payne, s. pain ; dide his payne, took
pains, F 730.

Payre, s. a pair, R. 1386; Paire, jpZ. pairs,

R. 1698.

Pece, s. piece, 5. 149 ;
pi, pieces. T. i. 833.

Pech.es, pi. peaches, R. 1374.

Pecok, s. peacock, 5. 356.
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Pecok-airwes, i>/. arrows with j>eacf>ck8'

t'oathors, A 104.

Pecunial. adj. pecuniary, D 1314.

Pees, 8. peace, A 532, 1447; in i>., in

silence, B .tjH.

Pees, peace ! hush ! be still ! B 836.

Pekke, .«. peck (quarter of a bushel), A
4ui().

Pekke, imp. s. peck, pick, B 4157.

Pel. .«*. peel, small castle. HF, i?io. O.F.
pel : from Lat. ace. ixT/joH.

Pelet. s. pellet, stone cannon-ball, HF.
1643.

Penaunt, s. a penitent, one who does
penance, B 3154.

Pencel (i), s. pencil, brush, A 2049.

Pencel (2), s. small banner, sleeve worn
as a token, T. v. 1043. ^hort for penonceh

Penible, arfj. painstaking, B 3490; Peni-
ble, careful to please, E 714 ; Penyble,
inured, D 1846.

Penitauncer, s. confessor who assigns a
penance, I iu<)8.

Penitence, s. penance, I loi, 126.

Penne, s. pen, quill, L. 2357.

Penner. s. pen-case, E 1879.

Penoun, .<j. pennon, ensign or small flag

borne at the end of a lance, A 078.

Pens ; see Peny.
Peny, s. penny, E. 451 ; money, A 4119;

Pem-es, pi. pence, E. 189 ; Pens, pi.

pence, C 376.

Per cas, by chance, L. 1967.

Per consequens, consequently, D 2192.

Perayenture, adv. perhaps, HF. 304 ; C
9.^5-

Percen, v. pierce, B 2014 ; i>r. 8. pierces
Avith his gaze, 5. 33J.

Perche, s. i>erch (for birds to rest on),

A 2204 ; woodeii bar, E. 225 ; a horizontal
rod, A. ii. 2^, 44. Lat. pertica.

Percinge, s. ; for percinge = to prevent
any piei'cing, B 2052.

Perdurable, adj. everlasting, eternal,

B 2699 ; Perdurables, adj. pi. everlast-

ing, I 811.

Perdnrabletee, s. immortality, B 2. p 7.

63, 103.

Pere, 8. peer, equal, B 3244, F 678.

Peregryn, adj. peregrine, i.e. foreign,

F 428.

Pere-jonette. 8. a kind of early-ripe

pear, A 3248.

Vexes, pi. pears, E. 1375, E 2331.

Perflt, adj. complete, A. i. 18. 4.

Perfitly, adv. perfectly, A. pr, 21,

Perfourne, ger. to perform. B 2 2~C^: be

equivalent to, A. ii. 10. lO.

Peril, 8. B 1673 : in p., in danger, 4. toS

;

xipon viy i>., (I any it) at mv i»«ril, D
561.

Perisse, v. perish, I 254.

Perl©, 8. pearl, L. 22

r

Perled, 2>i>. fitted with i)earl.like droi)g,

A 3251.

Perr66, «. jewellery, jjrocious stones,
gems, B 3495, 3550.

Perr;^©, 8. jewellery, A 2936 ; Perrie, HP.

Pers, adj. of Persian dye, ligbt-blue,
B. 67.

Pers, 8. stuff of a skj'-blue colour, A 439,
617.

Pers6veraunce, ». endurance, T. i. 44

;

constancy, 3. 1007.

Persevere, v. continue, I) 148 : j>r. s.

lasts, C 497.
Perseveringe, s. perseverance, G 1 17.

Persly, s. parsley, A 4350,

Pers6ne, s. person, figure, T. ii 701
;

P^rsoun, parson, A 478.

Pert, adj. forward, frisky, A 3950. Short
for apcrt.

Pertinacie, 8. pertinaciousness, I 391.

Pertinent, adj. fittin;?. B 2204.

Pertourbe, ger. to perturb. T. iv, e,6i.

Perturbacioun, s. trouble, B i. p i. 98
Perturbinge, s. perturbation, D 2254.

Pervenke. s. periwinlde, E. 903 : Pei^nke
E. 143^.

Pesen, pi. peas, L. 648.

Pesible, adj. calm, B i, p 5. 3.

Pestilence, 8. the (great) pestilence, A
442, C 679 ; curse, B 4600, D 1264.

Peter, interj. by St. Peter, B 1404, Q- 66y
Peyne, s. pain of torture. A 1133; T. i.

674 ; in the p., under torture, T. iii.

1502 ; care, F 509 ; toil, G 1398
;
penalty,

B 3041; endeavour, E, 765; jienance,

B 2939 ; upon p., under a penalty, E 586.

Peyne, v. reft, take pains, endeavovir,

B 4495 ;
put (myself) to trouble, HF.

246; Peyne, i pr. s. rcji. take pains,

C 330, 395 ; Peyncd hir, pt. 8. retl. took
pains, A 139, E 976; Peyned hem, pt.

pi. refl. E. 107.

Peynte, v. paint, C 12 ; colour highly,

HB\ 246; smear, L. 875 : do p., cause to

be painted, 3. 250 ; p(. 8. F $iyo ; Poynted,

2U^- painted, L. 1029; Peynt, 2>i>. R. 248.

Peyntonr, s. painter, T. ii. 1041.

Peynture, 8. painting, C 33.

Peyre, s. pair, A 2121 ; a set (of similar
things), D 1741.

Peysible, adj. tranquil, B ,j. m o. 51.

\h. tranquiUa.)
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Peytrel, s. poitrel, breast - piece of a
horse's harness

;
properly, the breast-

plate of a horse in armour, G- 564 ;
pi.

I 433. A. F. peitrel, Lat. pcctorale.

Phitonesses, pi. pythonesses, witches,
HF. 1261.

[Physices, gen. of physics, or natural
philosophy, B 1 189. Lat. physices, gen. of
physice, natural philosophy. (I propose
this reading.)]

Pich, s. pitch, A 3731, I 854.
Pietee, s. pity, T. iii. 1033, v. 1598.

Pietous, adj. piteous, sad, T. iii. 1444

;

sorrowful, T. v. 451 ; merciful, F 20.

Pigges-nye (lit. pig's eye), a dear little

thing, A 3268.

Pighte, pt. s. refl. pitched, fell, A 2689

;

pt. 8. subj. should pierce, should stab,

I. 163 (but this is almost certainly an
error for p?-ighte, pt. s. subj. ofprikke).

Piked, pt. s. stole, L. 2467.

Pikerel, s. a young pike (fish), E 1419.

Pilchs, s. a warm furred outer garment,
20. 4.

Pile, ger. to pillage, plunder, I 769 ; v.

rob, despoil, D 1362.

Piled, pj). deprived of hair, very thin,

A 627 ; bare, bald (lit. peeled), A 3935.
Pileer, s. pillar, HF. 1421.

Pilled, Pi), robbed, L. 1262.

Pilours, pi. robbers, pillagers, A 1007,

1020.

Pilwe, s. pillow, E 2004.

Pilwe-beer, s. i)illow-case, A 694.
Piment, s. sweetened wine, A 3378.

Pin, s. pin, small peg, F 127, 316 ; fasten-

ing, brooch, A 196 ; thin wire, A. ii.

38. 8 ; Hangeth on a joly pin, is merry,
E 15 1 6.

Pinclie, V. find fault (with), pick a hole
(in), A 326 ; Pinehest at, 2 j^r. s. blamest,
10. 57 ; 2)p. closely pleated, A 151.

Piper, t. as adj. suitable for pipes or i

horns, 5. 178.

Pissemyre, s. pismire, ant, D 1825.

Pistel, s. epistle, E 1 154 ; message, sen-

tence, D 1021.

Pit, pp. put (Northern), A 4088.

Pitaunce, s. pittance, A 224.

Pitee, s. pity, 1. 68; Pite were, it woxald

be a pity (if), 3. 1266.

Pith, 8. strength, E. 401 ; D 475.

Pitous, Pitous, adj. compassionate, A
143 ; merciful, C 226

;
pitiful, A 953

;

plaintive, E. 89, 497 ; mournful, E.

420 ;
piteous, sad, sorrowful, A 955

;

pitiable, B 3673 ; Pitouse, /em, full of
compassion. L. 2582.

Pitously, adv. piteously, B 1059 ;
pitiably,

B 3729 ; sadly, A 11 17.

Place, 8. place, A 623 ; manor-house
(residence of a chief person in a small
town or village), B 1910, D 1768.

Placebo, vespers of the dead, so called
from the initial word of the antiphon
to the first psalm of the office (see Ps.
cxiv. 9 in the Vulgate version), I 617;
a song of flattery, D 2075,

Plages, s. pi. regions, B 543 ;
quarters of

the compass, A. i. 5. 12.

Plain, adj. ; see Playn.
Plane, s. plane-tree, A 2922.

Planed, pt. s. planed, made smooth, D

Plante, s. slip, outting, D 763 ;
piece of

cut wood, E. 929.

Piastres, s. pi. plasters, F 636.

Plat, adj. flat, certain, A 1845 ; Platte,
dat. flat (side of a sword), F 162, 164.

Plat, adv. flat, B 1865; plainly, B 886;
fully, T. ii. 579.

Plate, '8. plate-armour, 9. 49 ; stiif iron
defence for a hauberk, B 2055 ; the
' sight' on the 'rewle,' A. i. 13. 2.

Plated, pp. covered with metal in plates,

HF. 1345.

Platly, adv. flatly, plainly, T. iii. 786, 88x.

Plaunte, s. plant, F 1032.

Plaunte, imp. s. plant, T. i. 964.
Playen me, v. refl. to amuse myself, E,

"3-
Playing, 8. sport, E. 112.

Playn, adj. smopth, even, E. 860; in

shoH and pi., in brief, plain terms, E
577 ; Plain, flat, H 229.

Playn, s. plain, B 24.

Plede, ger. to dispute, B 2559.

Pieding, s. pleading, 3. 615.

Pledoures, pi. pleaders, lawyers, E. 198.

Plee, 8. plea, 5. 485 ;
pi. stiits, 5. loi.

Plegges, 8. pi. pledges, B 3018.

Pleinedest, 2 pt. s. didst complain, B 4.

p 4. 168.

Pleinte, 8. complaint, lament, B 66.

Plenere, adj. plenary, full, L. 1607.

Plentee, s. plenitude, fulness, I 1080;

abundance, E. 1434.

Plentevous, adj. plentiful, A 344.
Plentevously, adv. plenteously, B 2. p 2.

86.

Plesaunce, s. pleasure, C 219, D 408;
delight, A 2409 ;

pleasant thing, 3. 773 ;

pleasure, will, A 1571 ; kindness, E 1 1 1 1
;

pleasing beliaviour, F 509 ;
pleasantness,

L. 1373; happiness, L. 1150; amusement,
F 713 ; will, delight, B 149.
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Flesaunt, adj. pleasant, satisfactory,

pleiisiiii;?, A i,^«, 322,

Plesen, r. ploa.so, A 610, F 707.

Plesinges, ««0'. 1>1. pleasing, B 711.

Plesure, x. pleasure, 6. 12O.

Pl^te, (jer. to plead, bring'a law-suit, T.

ii. 1408.

Pletinges, pi. law-suitg, B 3. p ,^. 6j.

Pley, 8. play, si>ort, A i las ; dalliance, 4.

178; jesting, I 539; delusion, 3. 648;
pi. games, T. v. 304 ;

plays, I) 558

;

I'uneral games, T. v. 1499.

Pleye, v. amuse oneself, B 3524, 3666

;

yer. to play, be playful, Ije amusetl,

A 772 ; to amuse (myself\ B 39^)6 ; to

amuso (ourselves), L. 1495 ;
play (on an

instrument), A 2^6 ; i i>;*. s. jest, B 3153 ;

I pr. pi. play, B 1423 ;
pi', pi. F 900 ;

pt.

s. played, rejoiced, T. i. 1013 ; was in

play, 3. 875 ; Pleyd, j)i>. 3. 618.

Pleyinge, s. amusement, sport, A ui6i.

Pleyinge, adj. playful, B 3. m 2. 27.

Pleyn (i), adj. full, A 2461 ; complete,
A 315, ^^7-

Pleyn (2), adj. plain, clear, L. 328 ; honest,

5. 528 ;
plain, i. e. open, A 987 ; as s.

plain (fact), A 1091 ; j>f. smooth, 5. 180.

Pleyn (i), adv. full, T. v. 1818 ; entirely,

A 327.

Pleyn (2), adv. plainly, A 790 ; openlj-, E

Pleyne, v. complain, lament, B 1067

;

reji. 6. 50 ; v. to whinny (as a horse
), 7.

157 ;
pi. ujxm, cry out against, L. 2525 ;

I pr. s. make complaint, L. 2512
; 2>P.

said by way of comi)laint, L. 326 o.

Pleyning, s. complaining, lamenting, 3.

599-
Pleynly, adv. plainly, openly, (0/ , fully

,

A 1733-

Pleynte, s. plaint, complaint, 2. 47 ;
PI.

of Kynde, Complaint of Nature, 5. 316.

Plighte (i), i><. 8. plucked, drew, T. ii.

1120; pulled, B 15; P2i. plucked, torn,

D 790. The infin. woultl be plicchen,

variant oiplukkien ov x)lukkcn.

Plighte (2), I pr. s. plight, pleilge, F 1537 ;

pt. s. L. 2466 ; pp. pledged, C 702.

Plomet, 8. plummet, heavy weight, A. ii.

23. 42.

Plom-rewle, 8. plummet-rule, A. ii. 38. 10.

Plough-harneys, s. harness for a plough,

i. e. pai-ts of a plough, as the share and
coulter, A 3762.

Ploumes, 8. pi. plums, K. 1375.

Ploungen, ger. to plunge, bathe, B 3. p 2.

48.

Ploungy, adj. stormy, rainy, B i. m 3. 9.

Plowman, m. plonglmian, E ;<)€>.

Plukke, r. pluck, jmll, T. iv, 1403.

Plye, V. ply, m«>uld, E 1430 ; bend, E 116*;.

Plyght, i>p. plighted, T. iii. 782.

Plyt, 8. plight, T. ii. 712, 1731 ; condition,
B 2338 ;

position, T. ii. 74 ; Plytf, tint.

mishap, wretched condition, 5. 294

;

plight, 23. 19 ; state, G 952.

Plyte, ger. to fokl, T. ii. 1204; pt. |r.

tui-ned backwards and forwards, T. ii.

"97.

Poeplish, popular, T. iv. 1677.

Poesye, s. jwetry, T. v. 1790.

Poinant, adj. i)oignant, I 130, 131.

Point, Poynt, s. point, A 114; position,
I 921 ; in pointy on the point of, alxmt
to, B 331, 910; at puint, ready, T. iv.

1638; ill good p., in gootl case, A 200

;

fro p. to p., from beginning to end,
B 3652 ; p. for p. , in every detail, E 577.

Point-devys ; atp.^ with great neatness,
exactly, carefully, HF. 917; A 3689, F
560.

Pointel, s. style, i. e. stylus, writing im-
plement, B I. p I. 3.

Poke, a. bag, A 3780, 4278,
Poked, pt. 8. incited, T. iii 116 ; nudged,
A 4169.

Pokets, 8. pi. little bags, G 808.

Pokkes, 8. pi. pocks, pustules, C 358.

Pol (i), 8. pole, long stick ; Pole, dat. L.
2202.

Pol (2), 8. pole (of the heavens), A. i. 14. 9.

Polax, 8. pole-axe, L. 642.

Polcat, 8. polecat, C 855.

Policye, s. public business, C 600.

Pollax, 8. pole-axe, A 2544.

Point, pp. polhited, B i. p 4. 281.

Polyve, 8. pulley, F 184.

Pomel, 8. round part, top, A 2689.

homely, adj. marked with round si)ot3

like an apple, ilappled, A 616 ; Pomely-
gris, dapple-gray, G 559.

Pomgarnettes, s. pi. iwmegn^nates, R.

1356.

Pompe, 8. pomp, A $2$.

Pool, 8. pole (of the heavens), A. i. 18. 20,

Pope-Holy, i.e. Hypocrisy, K. 415.

Popelote, 8. poppet, darling, A 3254.

Popet, 8. puppet, doll ; spoken ironically,

and really applied to a cori)ulent person,

B 1891.

Popinjay, s. popinjay, R. 913.

Popler, 8. poplar-tree, A 2921
;

(collec-

tively) poplar-trees, K. 1385.

Popped, pt. s. t-eji. tricked herself out,

R. 1019.

Popper, s. small dagger, A 3931.
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Poraille, 5. poor people, A 247.

Porche, 8. Porch, B 5. m 4. i. ,

—

-'

Pore, adj. poor, L. 388,

Porisme, s. corollary, B 3. p 10. 166.

Porphurie, s. a slab of porphyry used as

a moi-tar, G 775.

Port (i), 8. port, carriage, behaviour,
A 69 ; bearing, mien, L. 2453.

Port (2), s. haven, T. i. 526, 969.

Portatif, adj. portable, 3. 53.

Porthors, s, portesse, breviary, B 1321.

From ported', to carry, hor8, abroad.
Portours, pi. porters, T. v. 1139.

Portreiture, s. drawing, picture, R. 827 :

set of drawings, A 1968 ;
picturing, HF.

Portreye, v. pourtray, depict, 1. 81
;

Portrayed, pp. painted in fresco, K.

140 ; full of pictures, R. 1077.

Portreying, 5. a picture, A 1938.

Pose, 8. a cold in the head, A 4152, H 62.

A.S. ge-x^ose.

Pose, I pr. s. put the case, (will) suppose,

A 1162.

Positif, adj positive, fixed, A 1167.

Positioun, s. supposition, hypothesis,

B 5. p 4. 48.

Possessioners, s. pi. men who are en-

dowed, D 1722.

Possessioun, s. great possessions, wealth,
F 686 ; endowments, D 1926.

Posseth, pr. s. pusheth, tosseth, I. 2420.

Post, 8, support, A 214
;
pillar, A 800.

Postum, s. imposthume, abscess, B 3. p 4.

14.

Potage, 8. broth, B 3623, C 368.

Potente, s. crutch, R. 368 ; staff, D 1776.

Potestat, 8. potentate, D 2017.

Pothecarie, s. apothecary, C 852.

Pouche, 8. pocket, A 3931 ;
pi, money-

bags, A 368.

Poudre, «. dust, HF. 536 ;
powder, G 760

;

gunpowder, HF. 1644.

Poudred, pp. besprinkled, R. 1436.

Poudre-marchaunt, 8. the name of

a kind of spice, A 381.

Poxmage, s. pannage, swine's food, 9. 7.

Pound, pi. pounds, A 454.

Poune, 8. pawn at chess, 3. 66i.

Pounsoned, pp. as adj. stamped, pierced,

I4?i.
Pounsoninge, s. punching of holes in

garments, I 418.

Pouped, pt. pi. blew hard, puffed, B 4589

;

pp. blown, H 90.

Poure, ger, to pore, look closely, A 185

;

to pore over (it), R. 1640; i pr. i^l, {vfe)

pore, gaze steadily, G 6701,

Poured, pp. poured, R. 1 148.

Pouring, s. pouring (in), T. iii. 1460.
Pous, 8. pulse, T. iii. 11 14.

Poustee, 8, power, B 4. p 5. 13.

Povertee, s. poverty, 3. 410 ; Poverte, «.

poverty, T. iv. 1520 ; P6vert, poverty,
R. 450; Pov^rt, C 441.

Povre, adj. poor, R. 466, A 22$.

Povre, adj. as s. poor, Jience poverty, 10. a.

Povre, adv. poorly, E 1043.

Povreliche, adj. poorly, in poverty, E 213,

Povrely, adv. in poor array, A 1412.

Povrest, adj. superl. poorest, C 449, E 205.

Poynaunt, adj. pungent, A 352, B 4024.
Poynt, 8. sharp point, 7. 211 ; veiy object,

aim, A 1501
;
iJoint, bit (of it), part, R.

1236 ; a stop, G 1480 ; ttp p., on the
point, T. iv. 1153; in p. is, is on the
point, is ready, i. 48 ; fro p. to p.^ in
every point, 5. 461 ; to the p., to the
point, 5. 372 ; at p. devys, exact at all

points, R. 830; to perfection, exquisitely,

R. 1215 ;
j>?. tags, A 3322.

Poynte, ger. to describe, T. iii. 497 ;
pr.

p>l. stab, R. 1058
; pp. pointed, R. 944.

Poyntel, s. style for writing, D 1742.

Practisonr, s. practitioner, A 422.

Praktike, s. practice, D 187.

Praye, s. prey, i. 64.

Praye, Ji>r. pi. petition, make suit, I 785.

Praying, s. request, prayer, R. 1484.

Preamble, s. D 831.

Preanibulacioun, s. preambling, D ^27.

Precedent, adj. preceding, A. ii. 32. 4.

Preche, v. preach, A 481, 712; Prechestow,
thou preachest, D 366.

Prechour, s. preacher, D 165.

Preciousnesse, s. costliness, I 446.

Predestinee, s. predestination, T. iv. 966.

Predioacioun, s. preaching, sermon, B
1179.

Preef, s. proof, assertion, D 247 ; ex-

I^erience, L. 528 a ; test, proof, G 968

;

the test, H 7=;.

Prees, s. press, crowd, B 393, 646 ; the
throng of courtiers, 13. 4 ;

press of

battle, 9. 33 ; in p., in the crowd, 5. 603.

Preesseth, p)'. s. throngs, A 2580.

Prefeotes, gen. jirefect's, G 369. Lit. ' an
officer of the prefect's (officers).'

Preferre, i>r. 8. suhj. precede, take pre-

cedence of, D g6.

Preignant, i)r<?§. 2ft. plain, convincing,

T. iv. 1179.

Preisen, ger. to praise, (worthy) of being
Xiraised, R. 70 ; v. appraise, estimate, R.

Jr'i'^'^^j prize, esteem, R, 1693.
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Preiserea, $. 2*1. rraisers, B 2367.

Preisinge, .<». honour, gloiy, I 949,
Preldt, s. prelate, A 304.

Premisses, pi. statomonts laid clown,
B 3. !> 10. iji. .

Prenostik, ». prognostic, prognostication,
lo. 54.

Preute, ». print, D 604.

Prenten. gcr. to imprint, T, ii. 900.

Prentis. s. apprentice, A 4365.
Prentishood, s. apprenticeship, A 4400.
Prescience, s. foreknowledge, A 1313,

Prese, fjer, to press forward, T. i. 446;
f. hasten, 2. 19.

Presence, a. i. 19 ; in j>r., in a large
assembly, E 1207.

Present, adv. immediately, 5. 424.

Presentarie, adj. ovor-present, B 5. p 6. 78.

Presented, pj). l>ronght, L. 1297.

Presenting, s. offering, L. 1135.

Presently, adv. at the present moment,
B 5. p C. 123.

President, s. the one who presided in
parliament, T. iv. 213.

Presoun, s. prison, T. iii. 380.

Press, 8. throng, T. i. 173 ; Presse, dat.

instrument exercising pressure, A 8i
;

mould, A 263 ; on presse^ under a p*ss,
in a suppressed state, down, T. i. 559

;

press, a cupboard with shelves (for linen,

&c.), A 3212.

Prest, s. priest, B 1166.

Prest, adj. readj', prepared, prompt, 5.

307 ;
itl. prompt, T. iv. 661.

Pretende, v. attempt to reach, seek
(afterj, T. iv. 932.

Preterit, s. past time, B 5. 11 6. 48.

Pretorie, s. the Rom.an imi^erial body-
guard, the Pretorian cohort, B 1. p 4. 94,

Preve, s. proof, B 4173; experimental
l>roof, A. ii. 21, rubric ; at p.^ (when it

comes; to the pi'oof, T. iii. 1002 ; at p.,

in the proof, T. iv. 1659 ; armes preve,

proof of fighting power, T. i. 470.

Preve, v. prove, C 169 ; bide the test,

G 645; succeed when tested, O 1212;

Preved, ^jj'- proved to be so, T. i. 239 ;

tested, CJ- 1336 ; approved, E 28 ; ex-

emplified, E 826 : shewn, F 481.

Prevetee, ». secret place, rec«ss, T. iv.

mi.
Prevey, adj. secret, B 4. p 3. 122.

Providence, $. seeing beforehand, B 5.

p 6. 131.

Prevy, adj. privy, unobserved, 3. 382 ; not
confidential, HF. 285.

Preye, ger, to beseech, T. ii. 1369; to

pray, 2. 20; Preyde, jjf. 8. B 391 ;

Proyedon, jtt. jil. t) 895 ; Preyed, pp. E
773-

Preys, «. praise, B 3837.

Pricasour, s. a, hard rider, A 189.

Prighte, J>^ e. pricked, F 418 ui\ftrior

MH8. have pighte). No doubt, the
reading 2>ighte in i. 163 should also be
prighte. See Priken.

Priken, v. incite, urge, T. iv. 633 ; Prik,
I pr. 8. spur, rouse, 5. 389 ; Priketh, pr.

8. excites, A n, u)43 ; spurs, D 656;
pricks, aches, D 1594 ; Prighte, pL a.

F 418 (see above) ; Priked,pt. a. sparred,
B 1964.

Priking, a. hard riding, A 191, A 2599.
Prikke, s. point, HF. 907 ; sting, I 468

;

a small mark, a peg, A. ii. 42. 4 ; a dot,

A, ii. 5. 20 ;
piercing stroke, A 2606

;

point, critical condition, B 1 19.

Principals, adj.pl. cardinal, A. ii. 31. 17.

Principio^ in, in the beginning (St. John,
i. i), A 254.

Pris, a. prize, A 2241.

Privee, adj. secret, A 3295 ;
private,

I 102 ; intimate, R. 600 ; closely atten>
dant, E 192 ;

privee man, private in-
dividual, B 2. p 3. 77.

Privee, adv. secretly, F 531 ; Privee and
apei-t, secretly and openly, 1) 1114 ;

pr.
we «j>., neither secretlynor openly, D 1136.

Privee, a. privy, C 527, E 1954.

Prively, adv. secretlj', A 652; unper-
ceived, R. 784.

Privetee, a. privacy, R. 1294 ; secrecy,

B 548; secrets, secret, D 531, 542, 1637 ;

private affairs, A 1411
;
private apart-

ment, A 4334 ;
pri\-y parts, B 3905.

Privy, adj. secret, L. 1267, 178c).

Proces, a. process, B 2665 ;
proceeding,

F 1345 ;
process of time, F 829 ; argu-

ment, B 3. x> 10. 62 ; matter, T. ii. 485

;

L. 1914 ; story, HF. 251 ; occurrence of
events, B 351 1 ; dat. course (of time), 3.

Procutour, naedfar Procurator, proctor,

L) 1596.

Proeve, a. proof, B 5. p 4. 83.

Proeve, i pr. a. approve, B 5, p 3. 28

;

pr. a. shews, B 2. m i. 17.

Professiouu, a, profession of religion,

D 1925 ; oath of profession (as a monk),
B 1345.

Proferestow, dost thou offer, T. iii. 1461.

Profre, .^. offer, L. 2079.

Proheme, a. proem, prologixe, E 43,

Prolacioxins. a. 2>f. utterances, B 2. p i. 5a
Prolle. 2 pr. 2>l. prowl about, search

widely, G 1412.
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Pronounced, x>P- annotinced, T. iv. 213.

Proporcionables, adj^ pi. proportional,

B 3. m 9. 20.

Proporcioned, pp. made in proportion,

F 192.

Proporcionels, s. pi. proportional parts,

F 1278.

Propre, adj. own, T. iv. 83 ; especial, B
2175 ;

peculiar, D 103 ; well-grown, A
3972 ; well-made, A 3345 ; comely, A 4368

;

handsome, C 309 ; Propres, pi. own, B
1. m 6. 20 ; ofpropre Jcinde, by their own
natural bent, F 610.

Proprely, adr. fitly, A 1549 ; literally, I

285; naturally, D 1191 ; appropriately,

A 729.

Propretee, s. peculiarity, 10. 69 ; charac-
teristic, B 2364 ;

peculiar possession, T.

iv. 392.

Prose, V. write in prose, 16. 41.

Prospectyves, s. pi. perspective-glasses,

lenses, F 234. Chaucer here makes the
usual distinction between reflecting

mirrors and refracting lenses.

Prospre, adj. prosperous
;
prospre for-

tunes, well-being, B i. p 4. 62.

Prot3stacioun, s. protest, A 3137.

Prove, V. test, A. ii. 23, rubric ; Proveth,
pr. s. proves. F 455.

Prov^rbed, pp. said in proverbs, T. iii.

-^93-

I»rovost, s. prefect, B i. p 4. 64 ; chief
magistrate, B 1806.

Provostrie, s. praetorship, B 3. p 4. 90.

Pro-w, s. profit, advantage, B 1598, 4140,
C 300, G 609.

Prowesse, s. prowess, T. i. 438 ; excel-

lence, D 1129 ;
profit, B 4, p 3. 71.

Proyneth, pr. s. prunes, i.e. trims, makes
(himself) neat, E 201 1. O.F. proigner.

Prydelees, adj. without pride, 6. 29.

Prye, ger. to pry, peer, T. ii. 404 ; to gaze,

A 3458 ; V. spy, T. ii. 1710.

Pryme, s. prime (of day), usually 9 a.m.,

A 2189, 2576, 3554 ; fully pr., the end of
the first period of the day (from 6 a.m.

to 9 A.M.), B2015
;
2^''- large, past 9 o'clock,

F 360 ;
passed pr., past 9 o'clock, D 1476

;

half icay pryme, half way between 6 and
9 A.M., half-past seven, A 3906.

Pryme face, s. the first glance, T. iii. 919,

Prymerole, s. primrose, A 3268.

Prys, s. price, value, R. 1 134 ; worth, ex-

cellence, F911
;
praise, E 1026; esteem,

F 934 ;
glory, L. 2534 ; reputation, D

1152 ; renown, A 6j, 237 ;
prize, I 355.

Pryse, ger. to esteem, to be esteemed, E.
887.

Pryved, pp. deprived, exiled, i. 146.

Pryvee, adj. secret, A 2460.

Pufifen, ger. to blow hard, HF. 1866.

PuUe, s, a bout at wrestling, a throw,
5- 164.

PuUe, V. pluck, T. i. 210; to draw, T. ii.

657 ;
pulle a finche, pkick a finch, cheat

a novice, A 652 ; apulled hen, a plucked
hen, A 177.

Pultrye, s. poultry, A 598.

Puplisshen, pr, pi. refl. are propagated,
B3. p II. 135.

Pi.irchacen, ger. to procure, acquire, I

742, 1066; gain, I 1080; win, 21, 19;
buy, A 608

;
pr. pi. promote, B 2870

;

imp. s. 3 p. may (He) provide, B 873 ;

Pui-chace, imp. pi. provide (for yourself),

T. ii. 1 125.

Purchas, s. proceeds, gifts acquired, A
256 ;

gain, D 145 1, 1530.

Purchasing, s. conveyancing, A 320

;

acquisition of property, D 1449.

Purchasour, s. conveyancer, A 318.

Pure, adj. very (lit. pure), A 1279 ; utter,

3. 1209 ; the p. deth, death itself, 3. 583.

Pure, adv. purely, 3. 10 10.

Pured, pp. as adj. pure, F 1560 ; very fine,

D143.
Purfiled, P2y. ornamented at the edge,
trimmed, A 193.

Purgacioun, s. discharge, D 120.

Purgen, ger. to purge, B 4143 ;
pt. s.

expiated, B 4. m 7. 4 (Lat. piauit)
; pp.

cleansed (by Isaptism), G 181.

Purpos, s. purpose, R. 1140; design, A
1684 ; to p^irpos, to the subject, 5. 26 ; it

cam. him to j)., he purposed, F 606.

Purposen, v. piirpose. I 87 ;
pr. pi. pro-

pose, T. iv. 1350.

Purpre, adj. purple, T. iv. 869.

Purpre, s. purple, R. 1071
;
purple raiment,

1933-
Purs, s. purse, A 656.

Pursevauntes, s. pi. pursuivants, HF.
1321.

Pursuit, s. continviance, perseverance,
T. ii. 959 ; continuance in pursuit, T. ii.

1744 ; appeal to prosecute, D 890.

Purtreye, v. draw, A 96 ;
pt. s. E 1600.

Purtreyour, s. draughtsman, A 1899.

Purveyable, adj. with provident care,

B 3. m 2. 5.

Purveyaunce, s. providence, A 1252, 1665;

foresight, D 566, 570 ; equipment, B 247

;

provision, A 3566, F 904 ;
pre-arrange-

ment, T. iii. 533 ; unto his p., to provide
himself with necessaries, L. 1561.

Purveyen, v. provide, B 2532 ;
pr. s. fore-
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T. iv. io6(i ; p. of, provided with,
D 501.

Purveyinge, s. luovidenco, T. iv. 986.

Put, s. pit, T. iv. 1540.

Puterie, s. prostitntion, I 88(S.

Putours, i>». pi. \)\my.s, procurers, I 886.

Pxitten, c. put, lay, 7. 344 ; i: suppose, B
2667 ; Put, pr. a. puts, I 142 ; Put him,
puts himself, L. 652 ; Putte, pt 8. B
i(),^o ; set, L. 675; j). up, put awaj', 2. 54.

Pye, s. magiiie, A ,V)5(), B 1399.

Pye, s. pie, pasty, A 384.

Pyk, s. pike (fish), 12. 17.

Pyke, V. (i) peep, T. iii. 60; oer. (2) to
pick at, T. ii. 1274 ; pr. s. (,^) makes (hiin-

solt") tiily or smooth, E 2011.

Pykepurs, a pick-purse, A iqgS.

Pyled, pp. peeled, hare, hald, A 4306,

Pyn, the pin which passes throxigh the
central hole in the Astrolabe -and its

plates, A. i. 14. i.

Pyn, s. pine-tree, E. 1379,

Pyne, s. i)ain, torment, T. v. 6 ; hurt, 5.

T,-!,-; ; toil, HF. 147 ;
place of torment,

HF. 151 2; suffering, A 1324.2382; woe,
torment, B 3420; the passion, B 2126.

. A. S. i)7«.

Pyne, get; to torture, A 1746 ;
pr. s. pines

away, 7. 205 ;
grieves, bemoans, I 85

;

jyp. examined by torture, B 4249,
Pype, ^f. pipe, musical instiniment, B 2005;

jyl. piiies, tubes, A 2752.

Pypen, v. pipe, whistle, A 1858
;
play on

the bag-pipe, A 3927 ; Pype, make a
piping noise, T. v. 1433 ;

play upon a
pipe, A 3876 ; pp. faintly uttered, HF.
785 ;

pres. pt. piping (hot), hissing, A 3379,

Pyrie, s. pear-tree, E 2217, 2325. A. S.

pyrige.

Q.

Quaad, adj. evil (Flemish), A 4357 ;
Quad,

bad, B 1628. Du. kivaad.

Quaille, s. quail, E 1206.

Quake, v. tremble, shiver, K. 462 ;
quake.

A 3614 ; shake, T. iii. 542 ;
Qiiook, pt. y.

quaked, A 1576, 1762 : Quaked, pp. 1\

.^831 ;
Qiiaketh, imp. pi. quake, fear. T.

ii. 302.

Quaking, s. fear, 7. 214.

Quakke, a. a state of hoarseness, A 4152.

Qualm, s. pestilence, A 2014 : evil, plague,
R. ^^-j ; forebotling of death, T. v. 382.

Quappe, c. heave, toss (lit. shake, pal-

pitate), L. 1767 ; beat repeatedly, L. 865 ;

palpitate, T. iii. 57.

Quarter-niglit, the time when a foiirth

part of the night is gone, 9 i-. m.. A 3516.

j

Quayles, gen. pi. quails, 5. 339.
Queinte, adj. cnr'unxH, B 1426.

Quek ! int. quack ! 5. 40^9, 5<;4,

Quelle, i". kill, C 854 ;
pr. pi. strike, T. iv

! 40.

I

Queme, r. please, T. 695 ;
pr. pi. su>>-

' serve, T. ii. 803.

j

Quenche, r. put a stop to, T. iii. 846 ; bo
quenched, I 341 ;

Qneynte, pt. a. vras
tiuenched, A 2334, 2337 ; Queynt, 2>p. e.\-

tinguished, A 2321, 2336.

Queue. /». queen, R. 1266.

Querele, 8. quai-rel, I 618; pi. complaints,
B 3- P 3- 67.

Quern, a. hand-mill, 9. 6 ; d((t. B 3264.
Questemongeres, s. pi. questmen, jmy-
men, I 797.

Questio, quid iuris, the question is, h<jw
stands the law, A 647.

Que.stioun, s. dispute, A 2514 ;
problem,

D 2223.

Queynt, adj. strange, 3. 1330 ; curious,
dainty, R. 65 ; adorned, R. 1435 ; well-
devised, HF. 228 ; neat, R. 98 ; sly, A
3275 ; curiously contrived, HF. 126 ; F
234 ; hard to understand, 3. 531 ; grace-
ful, R. 610.

Queynte, adi: artfully, HF. 245.

Queynte, s. pudendum, A 3276, D ^^j,!^

444-
Queynteliche, adv. ciiriously, cunninglj-,
HF. 1923 ; daintily, R. 569 ; strangely,
R. 783.

Queyntise, s. finery, I 932 ; art, I 733

;

ornament, R. 84a
Qui cum patre, D 1734, I 1092. The for-

mula used at the end of a sermon.
Qui la, who's there? B 1404.
Quik, adj. alive, F 1336; lively, A 306;

readj', I 658.

j

Quiken, v. quicken, revive, T. i. 443 ; ger.

! to grow, T. i. 295 ; to make alive, quicken,
G 481 ;

ger. to take life, burst forth, HF.
2078

;
pt. s. burst into flame, A 2315

;

pp. endowed with life, F 1050.

! Quikkest, adj. superl. liveliest, busiest,

! F 1502.

j

Quiknesse, s. life, 3. 26.

I

Quinible, s. shrill treble, A 3332.

I

Qiilrboilly, 3. boiled leather, B 206$.

! Quisshin, s. cushion, T. ii. 1229

Quistroun, s. scullion, kitchen-dmdge,
R. 886. O.F. coif>tron.

Quit, -te-; see Quyte.
Quitly, adv. freely, wholly, A 1792.

Quod, pt. s. said, A 1234.

Quoniam, pudendum, D 608,

Quook, pt. 8. of Qtiake.
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Quyte, V. requite, reward, repay, reconiw

pense, give in return, R. 1542 ; 5. «2";

10. 7S ; HF. 670 ; free, ransom, A 1032

;

ger. to remove, free, 7. 263 ;
quyte with,

to reqiiyte with, A 31 19; 7(?> cost for
to quyte, to pay for lier expenses, B
3564 ;

quyte hir wJiyle, repay her time,

i. e. her trouble, B 584 ;
pt. s. repaid, R.

1526
;

2^i- P^' released, T. iv. 205 ;
Quit,

pp. rewarded, requited, HF. 1614 ; set

free, G- 66 ; discharged, quit, F 1758 ; as
adj. free, F 1534.

s. roe (Northern), A 4086.

Baby, Rabbi, D 2187.

Bad, -de ; see Bede.
Badevore, s. piece of tapestrj^, L. 2352.

From F. ras de Vore, serge from La
Vaur.

Bafles, s. pi. raffles, I 793.

Baft, -3
; see Beve.

Bage, 8. passion,R, 1613 ; craving, R. 1657;
madness, 3. 731 ; L. 599 ; violent grief,

F 836 ; violent rush, fierce blast, A 1985.

Bage, V. romp, toy wantonly, A 257, 3273,

3958.

Bagerye, s. wantonness, E 1847 !
passion,

D 455.

Baked, j>j?. raked, B 3323. Literally, the
sentence is

—
' Amongst hot coals he hath

raked himself ; the sense is, of course,
' he hath raked hot coals around him-
self.'

Bakel, adj. rash, T. i. 1067 ; hasty, T. iii.

1437.

Bakelnesse, s. rashness, H 283.

Bake-stsle, s. handle of a rake, D 949.
See Stele.

Baket, s. the game of rackets, T. iv. 460.

Bakle, v. behave rashly, T. iii. 1642.

Bam, s. ram, L. 1427 ;
(as prize at a wrest-

ling-match), A 548 ; Aries, the first sign
in the zodiac, A 8.

Bammish, adj. ramlike, strong-scented,

G 887.

Bampeth., pr. s. (lit. ramps, romps, rears,

hnt here) rages, acts with violence, B
3094. We should now say— ' She Mes
in my face.'

Bancour, s. ill-feeling, ill-will, malice, R.
1-261.

Bansaked, j>f. s. ransacked, came search-

ing out, 4. 28.

Bape, 8. haste, 8. 7. Icel. 7traj>.

Bape, V. ; in phrase ra^ye and renne, cor-

rupted from an older iihrase rejten and
rlnen (A. S. hrepian and Jirlnan), i. e.

handle and touch, clutch and seize, G
1422.

Bascaille, s. mob, T. v. 1853.

Bated, jjj?. reproved, scolded, A 3463.
Short for arated, variant of aretted ; see
Arette.

Bathe, adv. soon, HF. 2139 ; early, A 3768.
Bather, adj. comp. former, T. iii. 1337.

Bather, adv. sooner, 3. 562 ; more wil-
lingly, A 487 ; the r., the sooner, 2. 82.

Baughte
; see Beche.

Baunson, s. ransom, A 1024.

Ba,ve, 2 pr. pi. are mad, T. ii. 116.

Baven, s. the constellation Corvus, HF.
1004.

Bavines, s. pi. rapines, thefts, I 793.

Bavinour, s. plunderer, B 4. p 3. 117.

Bavisshe, v. snatch away, B 2. m 7. 32

;

go r., go and ravish, T. iv. 530 ; P2). rapt,

E 1750 ; overjoyed, F 547 ;
j9a?t. pres.

snatching away, B 4. m 6. 39.

Bavisshing, adj. swift, violent, B i. m 5,

4 ; enchanting, 5. 198 ; destroying, B i.

m 5. 60 (Lat. rapidos).

Bavyne, s. ravening, greediness, 5. 336

;

ravin, prey, 5. 323 ; Ravines, thefts, I

793. O.F. ravine, L. rapina.
Bavysedest, 2 p. s.pt. didst draw (down),
B 1659.

Bayed, pp. striped, 3. 252.

Beal, adj. royal, regal, T. iii. 1534 ; L. 214,

284, 1605.

Bealtee, s. royalty, sovereign power, 10.

60.

Beaume, s. realm, kingdom, L 2091.

Bebekke, s. old woman, dame, D 1573.

Bebel, adj. rebellious, A 833, 3046.

Bebelling, s. rebellion, A 2459.

Bebounde, v. retvirn, T. iv. 1666.

Bebuked, iip. snubbed, I 444.
Becche (i), v. reck, care, heed, 5. 593 ; is

nought to r., no matter for, T. ii. 434;
pr. s. recks, cares, A 2397 ; Recehe of it,

care for it, pr. pi. F 71 ; it recehe, pr. s.

8uhj. may care for it, T. iv. 630 ; Roghte,
2)t. 8. recked, cared, regarded, 3. 887;
impers. he cared, L. 605 ; Roughte, pt, s.

recked, cared, T. i. 496.

Becche (2), pr. s. suhj. interpret, expoiqad,
B 4086.

Becchelees, adj. careless, reckless, R.

340 ; regardless, HF. 668.

Becchelesnesse, s. recklessness, I m,
611.

Beceit, s. receipt, i. e, recipe for making
a mixture, G 1353.

Bechased, 2>P- headed back, 3. 379.

Beche, v, reach, give, hand over, 3. 74;
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Raiiphte, })t. f. reached, A 3696 ; reaclied

up to, A J915 ; rcachod (out, or I'orwanl >,

A 136; iiroceeded, T. ii. 446; Reif^hte,

pt. .•». reached, toucliod, HF. 1^74.

Reclaiming, s. enticomcnt, L. 1371.

Reclayme, v. rechvim (aa a hawk by
a lure\ i. e. check, H 7^.

RecoTuauude, v. recommend, T. ii. 1070.

Recomende, f/er. to commit, G 544.
Recomforte, oer. to comfort again, T. ii.

1 07J.

Recompensacioun, s. recompense, HP.
665.

Reconciled, pj). re-consecrated, I 965.

Reconforte, v. comfort again, A 2853, B

Record, s. i-eport, D 2049; testimony,

3- 934-

Recorde, v. witness, bear in mind, A
1745; remember, T. v. 445; (to) record,

recording, 5. 609 ; Eecorde, i pr. s. bring
(it) to your remembrance, A 829.

Recours, s. recourse, B 2632 ; resort, T. ii.

1352 ; uol hate my r., will return, F 75 ;

pi. orbits, B i. ni 2. 14.

Recovere, v. regain, T. iv. 406.

Recoverer, s. recovery, 22. 3. O. F. re-

covrier, recoverer.

Reddour, s. violence, vehemence, 10. 13.

Rede, r. read, A 709 ; advise, counsel, L.

2217; interpret, 3. 279; Eet, pr. s.

advises, T. ii. 413 ; Kedeth, j9r. 8. advises,

T. iv. 573 ; Redde, pt. s. read, D 714,

721 ; interpreted, 3. 281 ; Eadde, pt. s.

read, T. ii. 10S5 ; D 791 ; advised, 5. 579 ;

Red, 2^P' read, 3. 224 ; Bad, jjj). read, B
431 1-

Rede, <Za^ counsel, T. iv. 679; see Reed.
Rede, adj. red ; see Reed.
Rede, adj. made of reeil ; referring to

a musical instrument in. which tho
sound was produced by the vibration of

a reed, HF. 122 1.

Rede, «. red (i. e. gold), T. iii. 1384; the
blood, B 356; red wine, C 526, 562.

Redelees, adj. without coiuisel ; not
knowing wliich way to turn, 2. 27.

Redely, adv. soon, HP. 1392 ; readily,

truly, HP. 1 127.

Redoute, v. fear, B i. p 3. 21.

Redoutinge, a. reverence, A 2050.

Redresseth, pr. a. amends, I 1039 ? P^- P^-

reji. erect (themselves) again, rise again,

T. ii. 969 ; Redressed, pt. a. reasserted,

vindicated, F. 1436 ; Redresse, imp. a.

reform, i. 129 ; Redressed, pp. roused.

B 4. p 2. 139.

Beducen, v. sum up, B 3. p 8. 61.

Redy, ndj. really, A ji, 35a ; dreiMcl, V
},i'>7

; at liand, 2. 104.

Reed, a. counsel, advice, plan, A iii6,

"^S'l ;
profit, help, romcnly, 3. 203

;

conn.sel, a«lvi8er, A 665 ; / can no r.,

I know not what to do, 3. 1187 ; without
reed, helpless, 3. 587 ; to rede, for a
counsel ; beat to rede, \mst for a counsel,
best to do, T. iv. 679 (not a verb).

Reed, adj. red, A 153 ;
(of the com-

plexion), 3. 470 ; Rede, adj. (Uf. re«l,

A 957 ; indef. {rare), Ii. 2589; Redo, i>{,

I. 89.

Reed, a. redness, L. 533.

Reed, imp. a. read, H 344.
Reednesse, a. redness, G 1097.

Rees, a. great haste, T. iv. 350.

Refect, pp. restored, B 4. p 6. 414.

Refere, v. return, T. i. 266 ; Referred, pp.
brouglit back, B 3. p 10. 180.

Reflgnringe, prea. pt. reproducing, T. v.

I

473.

I
Refreininge, a. refrain, burden, R, 749.
Refreyden, v. grow cold, T. v. 507;

Refreyd, cooled down, 12. 21.

j

Refreyn, a. refrain, T. ii. 1571.

j

Refreyne, v. bridle, curb, I 385.

Refresshinge, a. renewing, I 78.

I Reft, -e ; see Reve.
1 Refus, pp. aa adj. refused, rejected, T. i. 57a
Refut, a. place of refuge, refuge, i. 14 ;

safety, i. 33.

Regals, pi. royal attributes, L. 2128.

Regalye, a. rule, authority, 2. 65.'

I

Regard ; to the r. of, in comparison
j

with, B 2. p 7. 126 ; at r. of, 5. 58.

!
Regi&tre, a. narrative, A 2812.

Regne, a. kingdom, dominion, realm, A
866 ; dominion, rule, A 1624.

Regnen, pr. ptl. reign, 4. 50.

Reherce, v. rehearse, repeat with exacti-

tude, A 732 ;
ger. to enumerate, I 239

;

recount, B 89.

Rehersaille, a. enumeration, Q 852.

\ Rehersing, a. rehearsal, A 1650; recital,

L. 1 185.

Reighte, pt. a. reached, touched, HP.
1374. Pt. t. of reche.

Reines, a. pi. rain-storms, HF. 967.

Rejoye, v. re.joice, T. v. 395.

; Rejoyse, (jer. to make rejoice, i. loi ; feel

j

glad, T. v. 1 165.

I Rekene, f/er. to reckon, A 401.

j

Rekening, a. reckoning, accotint, 3. 600 ;

A 6o(>.

I
Reketh, pr, a. reeks, smokes, L. 3612.

I Rekever, i pr. a. (for fHture\ (I) shall

retrieve, do away, HP. 354.
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Hekke, i pr. s. care, C 405, E 1090 ;
pr. i, i

impers. (it) recks (him), lie careSy L.
'

365 ;
yow ?•., you reck, 7, 303 ; 7v7iat r,

j

me, what do I care, D 5^. \

Rekne, v. reckon {also 1 pr. s.\ A 1933.

Relayes, s. ))l. fresh sets of hounds, re-

serve packs, 3. 362.
I

Belees, s. release, 1. 3 ; ceasing ; out of
o'elees, without ceasing. G- 46.

Relente, v. melt, G 1278.

Belesedest, 2 j>f. s. forgavest, I 309 ; 1

Eelessed, 2>t- s. forgave. B 3367.
i

Helesing, s. remission, I 1026.
i

Releve, ger. to raise up, relieve, T. v.
|

1042
; 2>P- restored, I 945 ; Keleved, 2>P- !

revived, L. 128 ; recompensed, A 4182
;

j

made rich again, G 872.
j

Relevinge, s. remedj-, I 804.

Beligioun, s. religion, A 477 ; state of
religion, life of a nun, E. 429 ; a re-

ligious order, B 3134 : the religious

orders, B 3144.

Religious, adj. belonging to a religious

order, B 3150; devoted to a religious

order, T. ii. 759 ; as s.. a monk or nun,
I 891.

Relik, s. relic, L. 321.

Reme, s. realm, B 1306.

Remede, s. remedy, T. i. 661.

Remedies, pi. (Ovid's) Eemedia Anioris,

3- 568.

Remembre, v. remember, I 135 ;
j«'. pi.

remind, F 1243 ; j[»\ s. recurs to the
mind, 4. 150; Semembringe him,
calling to remembrance, T. ii. 72.

Remenant, s. remainder, rest, A 888.

Remeve, v. remove, T. i. 691.

Remorde, pr. s. subj. cause (you) remorse,
T. iv. 1491 ;

pr. s. vexes, plagues,

troubles, B 4. p 6. 293.

Remors, s. remorse, T. i. 554.

Remounted, p2). comforted, B 3. p i. 9.

Remuable (i), adj. changeable, variable,

T. iv. 1682.

Remuable (2), adj. capable of motion
(Lat. mohilibus), B 5. p 5. 37.

Rem.uen, v. remove, B 2. p 6. 55. (Lat.

amouehis.)

Ren, s. run, A 4079.
Renably, adv. reasonably, D 1509.

Rende, v. rend, T. iv. 1493 ; Eent, pr. s.

rends, tears, L. 646 a : Eente, 2>t- s. tore,

A 990.
Rending, s. tearing, A 2834.

Renegat, s. renegade, apostate, B 932.

Reneye, v. deny, renounce, abjure, B
376, 3751-

Reneyinge, $. denying, I 793.

Renged. jt>j>. ranged, ijlaced in rows, E.
1380.

Renges, 2^1. ranks, A 2594.
Renne (i), v. run, I 721

;
gej'. A 3890

;

i>/'. s. runs, D 76 ; is current, E 1986 ;

approaches quickly, T. ii. 1754; goes
easily. A. i. 2. i ; aiises, L. 503 ; spreads,
L. 1423 ; renneth for. runs in favour of,

B 125 ; Eonnen, pt. pi. ran, A 2925,

3827 ; Eonnen, pp. advanced, lit, run,
E. 320 ; is r.. has run, has found its

way (into), HF. 1644.
R^nne (2), v. ; only in the p/wase, rape
and renne, G 1422. See Rape.

Renomed, j>j). renowned, B 3. p 2. 124.

Renomee. s. renown, L. 1513.

Renoun, s. renown, i'ame, 2. 88.

Renovelances, s. ^j?. rene^vals, HE. 693.

Renovelle, v. renew, B 3035 ; are re-

newed, I 1027.

Rente, s. revenue, income, A 256
;
pay-

ment, tribute, 3. 765 ; to r.,.as a tribute,

T. ii. 830.

Repair, s. resort, repairing, B 121 1, D
1224.

Repaire, ger. to go home, B 1516 ; to

repair, find a home, T. iii. 5 ; to go
back (to), HF. j^^ : v. return, P 589.

Reparaciouns, jj>L reparations, makings
up, HF. 688.

Repentaunce, s. penitence, A 1776.

Rspentaunt, adj. penitent, A 228.

Repenting, s. repentance, L. 147.

Repeyre, v. repair, return, T. v. 1571.

Repleccioun, s. repletion, B 4027.

Repleet, adj. replete, full, B 4147.
Replenissed, 2)P- filled, I 1079.

Replicacioun, s. reply, A 1846 ; involu-
tion, B 3. p 12. 170.

Replye, v. object, E 1609.

Reporte, v. relate, tell, C 438.

Reportour, s. reporter, A 814. (The host
is so called because he receives and
remembers the tales : they were all

addressed to him in particular. Thus
' reporter ' has here almost the sense of
'umpire.')

Reprehencioun, s. reproof, T. i. 684.

Reprehende, r. reproach, T. i. 510:, pr. 2^1.

blame, criticise, B 3. p 12. 134.

Repressed, 2yp- kept under, L. 2591.

Reprevable, adj. repi-eliensible, C 632 ;

r. to.., likely to cast a slur on, 15. 24.

Repreve, s. reproof, B 2413 ; shame, C
595 ; reproach, E 2206.

Repreve, v. reproach, F 1537 ; reprove, H
70.

Reproved, pp. as adj. blamed, accused.
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It. 1155 ; Reprooved, pp. stultified, B 3.

y> 6. 137.

Kepugnfen, ger. to be ropugnaut (to), B
5. l> 3- ^>-

Hequerable, adj. desirable, B 2. p 6, 32.

Requeren, v. entreat, seek, B 3927 ; ask,
1) 105.' ; ]>p. necessitated, T. iii. 405.

Resalgar, s. rcalpar, (> 814, ^ Jtcnl/jar, a
(•i>inl)inati<>n of sulphur and arsenic^ of

a brilliant red colour as existing in

nature ; red orpiment
'

; Webster,
Resceived, x)p. received ; wel resceived,

fa\ourably situated with respect to

other planets, &c. ; A. ii. 4. 51.

Roscous, 8. a rescue, help, T. iii. 1242 ; A

Rescowe, v. (to) rescue, save, T. iii. 857

;

rescue, T. v. 231.

Rescowinge, s. rescuing, I 805.

Rese. ger. to shake, A 1986.

Resemblable, adj. alike, R. 985.

Resolven, i>r. 2>f- flow out, B 5. ni i. 1
;

Resolved, 2>P- dissolved, melted, B 2. p 7.

164.

Resonable, adj. talkative, 3. 534.

Resort, s. resource, T. iii. 134.

Resoiiu, s. reason, right, A 37, 847

;

arfjument, speech, sentence, T. i. 79O.

Resouneth, itr. s. resounds, A 1278.

Resport, s. regard, T. iv. 86, S50.

Respyt, s. delay, B 948 ; respite, delay,

reprieve, G 543 ; u'ithoute more resput,

without delay, forthwith, R. 1488 ; out

of viore respyt^ without any delay,

without any hesitation, T. v. 137.

Respyte, ger. to hesitate, 7. 259.

Reste, s. rest, repose, F 355 ; at reste, at

rest, iixed, T. ii. 760 ; at /iii< reste, as in

its home, 5. 376 ; to reste, (gone) to rest,

A 30 ; Restes, j>i. times of rei)Ose, T. ii.

17-'-'.

Reste, V. remain (with), T. iii. 1435 ; rest,

repose, T. ii. 1326.

Restelees, adv. restlessly, R. 370.

Resurreccioun, s. resurrection, i.e. re-

opening (of the daisy), L. 1 10.

Ret, for Redeth, j>?-. s. advises, T. ii.

413.

Retenue, s. retinue, troop of retainers,

suite, A 2502 ; E 270; at his r., among
those retained by him, D 1355.

Rethor, s. orator, B 4397, F 38.

Rethorien, adj. rhetorical, B 2. p i. 46.

Rethorieu {ivritten Retorien), s. orator,

B .'. p 3. 61.

Retorneth, i)>*. ». brings Ijack, B 5. p 6.

3( >i
;
jyres. pt. revolving, T. v. 1023.

Retourninge, s. return, A 2095.

Retracciouns, ». pi. retractions, thinipi
wliifii 1 withdraw, J 1085.

Retretetb, j>r. «. reconsiders, B 5. m .^.

Retrograd, adj. moving in n direction
contrary t(» that of the sun's motion in
the ecliptic. A. ii, 4. 53.

Reule, s. rule, A 173.

Reulen, r. rule, B 4234 ; Reule hir, guide
her conduct, E 327.

Reuthe, s. rath, i. 127.

Reve, s. reeve, steward, JjailiflF, A 542,
3860.

Reve, ger. to rob (from), T. iv. 285 ; to
take away, Q- 376 ; to r. no man fro his

lyf, to take away no man's life. L. 2693;
Reven, ger. to reave, plunder, I 758 ; t-o

bereave, T. i. 188 ; Reveth, 2>r. s. forces
awaj', 5. 86 ; Rafte, i>^ s. bereft, D 888 ;

reft, B 3288 ; Refte, i>f. 8. bereft, HF.
457 ; Raft, j)P' toi-n, reft, T. v. 1258

;

taken from, L. 2590 ; bereaved, F 1017.

Revel, 8. revelrj-, sport, A 2717; min-
strelsy, A 4402.

Revelotir, s. (the) Reveller, A 4371 ; a
reveller, A 4391.

Revelous, adj. fond of revelry, B 1 194.

Reverberacioun, s. vibration, D 2234.

Reverdye, s. rejoicing, R. 720. O. F.

reverdie, ' feuillee, verdure
;

joie, all6-

gresse
' ; Godefroy.

Reverence, s. respect, A 141 ; respectful

manner, A 305 ; fear, I 294 ; thy r., the
respect shewn to thee, B 116.

Revera, 8. reverse, contraiy, 18. 3-.

Revesten, pr. pi. clothe again, T. iii.

353-

Revoken, ger. to recall, T. iii. 11 18.

Revolucioun, s. revolving course (orbit),

4. 30.

Reward, .<*. regard, attention, T, ii, 1133.

V. 1736 ; having r. to, considering, 5. 42O;

take r. of, have regard, I 151.

Rewde, adj. plain, unadorned. A, pr, 40.

Rewe, 8. row, line, A 2866 ; by retce, in

order, D 506,

Rewe, ger. to have pity, A 2382 ; be sorrj-,

T. ii, 455 ; do penance for, G 447 ;
pr. s.

impers. nutkes (me) sorrj-, I am sorrj-,

A 3462, B 4287,

Rewel-boon, s. (proljably) ivoiy made
from the teeth of whales, B 2068.

Rewful, adj. lamentable, sad, L, 183S

;

sad (one). B 854,

Rewfulleste, adj. siq). most sorroM»-ful, A
2886.

Rewfully, adv. sadly, T. iii, 6s:.

Rewle, s. the revolving long and narixiw
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plate or rod used for measuring and
taking altitudes, A. i. i. 6 ; it revolves

at the back of the Astrolabe
;
pi. rules,

A. pr. 44.
Bewledest, 2pr. s. didst control, B 1. p 4.

238.

Ile"W"liclie, adj. pitiable, B 2. p 2. 6j.

Bewme, ff. realm, R. 495.
Rewthe, s. ruth, pity, E 579 ; a pitiful

sight, E 562.

Rewthelees, adj. ruthless, unpitying, 5.

613 ; 6. 31.

Reye, s. rye, D 1746.

Reyes, pi. round dances, HF. 1236. Mid,
Du. reye, ' a rotind daunce

'
; Hexham.

Reyn, s. rain, A 492 ; storm of rain, A
3517-

Reyne, s. rein, A 4083.

Reyne, v. rain down, T. v. 1336 ; rain, 4.

287. See Ron.
Reynes, s. pi. loins, I 863.

Reyse, ger. to build vip, D 2102 ;
?•. vp, to

exact, 'realise,' D 1390.

Reysed, pp. gone on a military expedi-

tion, A 54. O.r. reise, ' expedition
militaire, incursion sur xa\Q terre

ennemie
'

; Grodefroy.

Rhetorice, Rhetoric, B 2. p i. 48.

Riban, s. as pi. ribbons, HP. 1318,

Ribaninges, pi. silk trimmings, borders,

R. 1077.

Ribaudye, s. ribaldry, ribald jesting, A
3866, C 324.

Ribible, s. rebeck, lute with two strings,

A 4396.
Ribybe, s. term of reproacli for an old
woman, D 1377.

Riche, adj. pi. rich people, A 248.

Richely, adv. richly, F 90.

Richesse, s. riches, wealth, D 11 10, 1118
;

Richesses, pi. wealth, riches, B 256<x

Rideled, x^p. plaited, gathered in (at the
neck, or waist), R. 1235, 1243. ^ Hidele,

plisse
'

; Godefroy.
Riden, pt. x>l. and pxy. rode, ridden.

Riet, ' rete,' A. i. 3. 5. The ' rete ' or
' net ' is the circular plate with many
openings which revolves within the
' mother.'

Right, adj. straight, upright, R. 1701
;

right, I. 75 ; voc. own, F 1311.

Right, adv. just, exactly, A 2^7, 535

;

wholly, C 58 ; even, B 2173 j Right that,

that very thing, 3. 1307.

Riglit, 8. I. 21 ; by right, justly, B 44 ; by
alle r., in all justice, T. ii. 763 ; at alle

rightes, in all respects, fullj', A 1100.

Rightful, adj. perfect ; rightful age, (in)

her prime. R. 405 ;
just, i. 31 ; righteous,

5. S5 ; lawful, I 744.
Rightwis, adj. righteous, just, L. 905.
Rightwisnesse, s. righteousness, C 6^7,
D 1909 ;

justice, 14. 8.

Rikne, imj). s. reckon, compiite, A. ii. 27.

10. See Rekene.
Rinde, s. rind, bark, T. iv. 1139; hard

skin, T. ii. 642.

Ring, s. ring, F 83 ; concourse, L. 1887

;

lyk r., i.e. in ringlets, A 2165.

Ringe, v. make to resound, A 2431 : rin^,

:^-^sound, T. ii. 233 ; Rong, pt. s. rang, 5.

492 ; Ronge, pp. T. ii. 805.

Riot, 8. riotous conduct, gaming, A 4395,
4392.

Riote, V. riot, gamble, A 4414.
Risen, pp. of Ryse.
Risshe, s. rush, T. iii. 1161.

Rist, pr. s. of Ryse.
Rit, x>i'- s. of Ryde.
Riveer, $. river, B 1927.

Robbour, .?. robber, B 3818.

Roche, s. rock, F 5(;o
;

jyl. HF. 1035.

Rode, s. complexion, A 3317, B 191 7.

Rode, s. nom. rood, cross, HF. ^7.

Rode-beem, s. rood-beam, D 496. (A
beam across the entrance to the choir
of a church, supiDorting a rood or cross.)

Rody, adj. ruddy, F 385, 394.

"Roes, pi. 0/R06.
Roggeth (ruggeth), ])r. s. shakes, L. 2708.

Icel. rugga.

Roket, 8. rochet, tunic, R. 1240, 1242,

1243. An outer garment, usually of
fine white linen.

Rokke, s. rock, L. 2195.

Rokken, ger. to rock, A 4157.

Rolle, s. roll, C 911.

Rollen, ger. to roll, revolve, T. ii. 659;
j}t. s. revolved, D 2217 ; j>j>. much talked
of, T. V. 1061.

Romaunce, s. romance, T. iii. 980.

Rombled, pt. s. fumbled, moved aboiit

with liis hands, groped about, G 1322.

Rombled, pt. s. buzzed, muttered, B
3725-

Romen, v. roam, wander, A 1099; Romec^,
pt. 8. A 1065, 1069 ; j>2>. gone, L. 1589.

Ron, pt. s. rained, T. iii. 640, 677. A. S.

ran, pt. s. rained.

Rond, adj. round, circiilar, A. ii. 38. 1.

Rong, -e ; see Ringe.
Ronges, pZ. rungs, rounds of a ladder, A

3625. A. S. hning.

Ronne, -n ; see Renne.
Roo, 8. roe, 5. 195 ; Roes, pi, roes, R. 1401.

Rood, j?i. «. 0/ Ryde.
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Roof, pt, 0. of Ryve.
Boon, s. lYise-l.nsh, It. 1674. HuUiwoU

pivos roun, a clnmp of whins, ns u
Northiimberlrtiid word ; mid we fin«l

tho spoiling rancs in the allit. Moite
Arthnre, 923.

Roos, J)^ .". of Ryse.
Roost, «. roast moat, A 206.

Ropeu, j)i). roapod, L. 74.

Rore. .<». uproar, T. v. 45.

Rore, qcr. to roar, T. iv. .^7.^ ; "pv, s. ro-

soixncis, A 2881.

Roriug. s. loud lament, E 2364,

Rose, s. rose, R. 1700 ;
ger. of tho rose, A

10 jS.

Rose-leef, s. rose-leaf, R. 905.

Rose-garlond, s. garland of roses, HF.

Rosen, orlj. made of roses, R. 845 ; Ro-
sone, 0(}J, dof. rosy, B 2. m 8. 6.

Roser, s. rose-bush, R. 1651, 1659; I 858.

Rose-reed, adj. red as a I'oso, CI 254.

Roste, V. roast, A 383 ; i^p. A 147.

Rosy hewed, of rosy hue, T. ii. 1198.

Rote. s. (i) root, A 2, 423 ; the radix, fun-
damental jirinciplo, G 1461 ; source,

B 358 ; i.e. foot, E 58 ; on rote, firmlj'

rooted, T. ii. 1378; lieHe rote, bottom
of the heart, I) 471 ; (2) I'oot, the tabu-

• lated number written ojiposite a given
fixed (late, A. ii. 44. 2 ; the 'epoch' of

a nativity, B 314.

Rote^ 8. rote ; hy rote, by rote, by heart,
A 327. B 1712.

Rote. ». a musical stringed instrument,
a kind of fiddle, of Celtic origin ; said

to be a fiddle with three strings, A 236.

O. F. rote, from O, H, G. liroUa, rotta,

Low Lat. chrotta ; of Celtic origin, from
O. Irish crot (Gael, emit, W. cricth)

;

whence also E. crowd.

Rotelees, adj. rootless, T. iv. 770.

Roten, adj. rotten, A 3873 ; corrupt, filthy,

I 139.

Roten-herted, adj. rotten-hearted, I

689.

Rotie, i)r. s. suhj. render rotten, A 4407.
Roughte ; see Reoche.
Rouketh. pr. s. cowers, crouclies, is

huddled up, A i3f)8.

Roule, r. gad (lit. roll), D 65},.

Roum, adj. roomy, spacious, A 4126.

Roum, 8. room, spare, Ii. 1999.

Rovuner, adj. larger, A 4145.

Rouncy, 5. a hackney, nag, A 391).

Rounde, adv. roundly, i.e. easily, with
an easy (not jerky) motion, B 2076

;

melodiously, C 331.

Rounded, jH. 9. stwKl out in a ronndwl
form, A 265,

Roundel, #. roundel, r<»und*«lAy, n kind
of iwem, A 1529; n small cirolf, IfF.

701, 7<>«-

Roundnesses. pL orbg. orbitB, I; : 1

6. 5^.

Roune, v. whisper, B 2025 ;
{/er. I

•pt. 8. HF. 2044. A. S. rdnian.
Route, 8. company, rout, troop, hniiW.

train, A 622, 889, 2153 ; number, R. ibdj
;

flock, R. 909 ;
pi. T. ii. 620.

Route (i), v. roar, T. iiL 743; murmur,
HF. 1038; ger. to snore, 3. 172; pr. 8.

snores, A 3647. A. S. hrfitan.

Route (2), V. assemble in a company, B
540.

Routhe, 8. pity, ruth, compassion, mercy,
F 1261, 1349 ; lamentation, L. 669 ; a
pity, a sad thing, A 914.

Routhelees, adj. ruthless, pitiless. B
863-

Routing, 8. snoring, A 4166, 4214 ; whiz-
zing noise, HF. 1933.

Rowe, 8. row, 3. 975 ; line, HF. 448 ; by r.,

in a row, T. ii. 970 ; Rowes, jj>Z. rays,

beams (of light), 4. 2.

Rowe, adv. roughly, angrily, G 861.

Rowed, j)j>. rowed, T. i. 969.

Rowm, adj. roomy, large, wide, A. i.

Rowne, ger. to whisper, T. iii. 568.

Rowthe, 8. ruth, pity, 3. 465 ; sorrow,

3- 97-

Royaltee, s. royalty, E 928.

Royleth, jyr. s. meanders, wanders, B i

m 7. 10.

Royne, s. roughness, R. ^;_^.

Roynous, adj. rough, R. 988.

Rubbe, r. iiib out, 8. 6.

Rubee, s. ruby. HF. 136^.

Rubible, ». ribibe, rebeck, A 3331.

Rubifying, 8. rubefaction, reddening, G
797.

Rubriche, s. rubric, D 346.

Ruby, 8. rubj', 12. 4. Rubies, pi. 4, 246.

Ruddok, 8. redbreast, robin, 5. 349.

Rude, adj. harsh, R. 752 ;
poor, E 916

:

inhospitable, H 170; of humble birth,

D II 72.

Rudeliclie, adv. mdely, A 734.

Rudenesse, ». boorishness, T. iv. xfij-;:

rusticity, E 397.

Ruggy, adj. rough, A 2883.

Rule, ?wj). 7>/. regulate, order, I i... . j^^.

as adj. well-mannered, L. 163.

Rum, ram, ruf; nonsense words, to

imitate alliteration, I 43.
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Humbel, s. nmabling noise, A 1979;

loimotir, E 997,

Humbleth, j^^*. s. moves to and fro with

an indistinct murmuring noise, HF.
1026.

Rumblinge, s. noise, D 2133.

Rused, pf. s. roused herself, rushed away,

3. 381.

Riisshing, pres. pt. rushing, A 1641.

Buste, ger. to mst, A 502 ;
pi\ 8. suhj,

rust, A 500.

Rusty, adj. rusty, A 618 ; besmirched as

with rust, R. 159.

Ryal, adj. royal, i. 144 ; Rial, 2. 59.

Ryde, v. ride, A 27, 94, 102 ; ride at

anchor, L. 968 ; Ryden, ger. (with out),

to go on exjicditions, A 45 ; Ryde, gei'.

(ivith out), to ride abroad to inspect, B
12^5 ;

(see Outrydere) ; Rydestow,
ridest thou, D 1386; Rit, ]:)r. s. rides,

A 974 ; R66d, pt. s. rode, A 169 ; Riden,
I pt. pi. (we) rode, A 825 ;

pt. pi. C 968
;

RIden,^j). ridden, B i99<j.

Ryding, s. jousting, or riding in pro-

cession, A 4377.

Rym, s. rime (usually mispelt rhyme),
B 21 15, 2 1 18; Ryme, dat. HP. 623; a
tale in verse, B 1899; verse, D 1127;

pi. B 96. A. S. rim.

Ryme, v. describe in verse, put into

rime (or rhyme;, A 1459, B 2122.

Rymeyed, pp. rimed, or rhymed, P 711

;

see above.

Ryming, s. riming, or rhyming, verse-

maki^ig, B 2120; the art of riming, B
48.

Ryot, .9. riotous living, C 465.

Ryotour, §. roysterer, C 692.

Rys, s. spray, branch, twig, R. 1015 ; A
3324. A. S. hrls.

Ryse, ger. to rise, A 33 ; to get up, P 375

;

Rist, pr. s. rises, A 3688, 4193 ; arises, T.

i. 944 ; Roos, I x>t. s. rose, 2. 17 ;
pt. s. A

823 ; Risen, p2^. A 1065 : Riseth, imp. pi.

I 161.

Ryve, ger. to pierce, T. v. 1560 ; v. thrust,

L. 1793 ;
pierce, C 828 ; tear, E 1236

;

E66f, j><. s. rove, rived, pierced, L. 661,

1351. Icel. rlfa.

S.

Sable, s. sable, black, 4. 284.

Sachels, s. pi. bags, B 1. p 3. 83,

Sacrement, s. the eucharist, I 582.

Saerifye, v. do sacrifice, L. 1348.

Sacrifyse, s. sacrifice, L. 13 10.

Sacrilege, s. I 801 ; sorcery. B 1. p. 4.

282.

Sad, adj. stoMe, firm, I 129, 310: staid,

A 2985 ; sober, E 220, 237 ; fixed, con-
stant, unmoved, settled, E 693, 754;
sad, R. 211; devoted, 23. 9; trusty,

H 275 ; serious, grave, 3. 918 ; calm,
settled, Gr 397 ; staid, L. 1581, 1876

;

earnest, HP. 2089; Sadde, pi. grave,

E J002 ; steady, 3. 860; discreet, B 135;

sure, H 258.

Sadel, s. saddle, L. 1 199.

Sadel-bowe, s. saddle-bow, A 2691.

Sadly, adv. iirmly, A 2602 ; discreetlj', B
1266 ; steadfastly, I 124 ; carefully, I)

2164; firmly, tightly, E iioo; unstint-

ingly, B 743.

Sadnesse, s. soberness, staidness, E 1591 ;

patience, E 452.

Saffron with, ger. to tinge with saffron,

to colour, C 345.
Saffroiin, s. ; like saffron = of a bright
yellowish colotir, B 1920.

Sak, s. sack, R. 457; Sakkes,^?. bags, L. 1 1 18.

Sakked, pp. put in a sack, A 4070.

Sal, p7'. s. shall (Northern), A 4043.

Sal armoniak, s. sal ammoniac, G 798,

824. Lat. sal armeniacum, Armenian
salt. ,Sal ammoniac, chloride of am-
monium. The word armoniac certainly

answers to tlie Lat. Armeniacum in
the old treatises. Yet tliB right spell-

ing is ammoniac.
Sal peter, s. saltpetre, G 808. Lat. so.l

petrcB, rock-salt ; nitrate of potassa ;

—

called also nitre.

Sal preparat, s. prepared salt, G 810.

Sal tartre, s. salt of tartar, Q 810. ' Salt

of tartar, carbonate of potash ; . . .

first prepared from cream of tartar
'

;

Webster.
Salewe, v. salute, I 407; pr. s. B 12S4;

Salewed, 2W- F 1310.

Salowe, adj. sallow, R. 355. (But read

falowe.)
Salte, adj. def. salt, L. 1462.

Saluing, s. salutation, A 1649.

Saluwe, ger. to salute, T. iii. 1785 ; Salued,

ijpi. s. L. 315.

Salvacioun, s. salvation, 4. 213 ; security,

B 2361.

i

Salve, s. salve, cure, T. iv. 944 ;
pi. heal-

1 ing remedies, A 2712.

j

Salwes, pi. willow-twigg, osiers, D 6^^.

i

Samit, s. samite, a rich and glossy silk

I

material, T. i. 109 ; robe made of samite,

1

R. 836, 873.

{

Sang, s. song (Northern), A 4170.

i

Sangwin, s. stuff of a blood-red colour,

i

A 439.
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Saugwyu, adj. very ruddj-, A 3168 ; blood-
rod, A 333.

Sans, prejK witliout, B 501.

Saphires, s. pi. siipphires, B 3(')5.s.

Sapience, wisdom, B 2184 ;
j*/. kinds of

intelligence, G- 338.

Sarge, *». sortie, A 2568.

Sarpulers, ^. pi. sacks made of coarse
canvas, B i. p 3. 8j. Cf. F. serpUUi^re.

Sarsinesshe, adj. Saracenic, B. 1188.

If sarsinosxhe can be taken as a sb., it

may refer to sarsnet.

Sat
;
pt. 8. o/Sitte.

Satin, s. satin, 3. 253,

Satisfaccioun, «. penance, I 87; resti-

tution, I io8.

Sauf, adj. safe, safely kept, Ct 950 ; in

safety, 4. 197.

Sauf, prep, save, except, A 2180.

Saufly, adv. safely, with safety, B 2373,

4,^9«.

Saugh, pt. 8. of See.

Saule, s. soul (Northern), A 4187.

Sauns, prep, without ; sauns faille, with-
out fail, certainly, HF. 188, 429. See
Sans.

Sauter, s. psalter, E. 431.

Sautrye, s. psaltery, a kind of haiii, A
296, 31' 1 3, 3305, H 268.

Savacioun, 8. salvation, T. ii. 381, ^6ji,
;

loithoute any savacioun, without saving
any, HF. 208.

Save, 8. sage (the plant), A 2713.

Save, p^'ej). and conj. save, except, A 68^ ;

Save your grace, by your leave, B 226*^.

Saven, gei: to save, keep, i. 117; pr. s.

»nbj. may (He) save, A 3108 ; pp. kept
inviolate, F 531.

Save-garde, s. safe-condtict, T. iv. 139.

Saveour, 8. saviour, 19. 16.

Saveren, pr. pi. mind, care for, I 820.

Savinge, prep, except, A 283^
Savoringe, s. taste, I 207.

Savorous, adj. pleasant, R. 84.

Savory, adj. pleasant, T. i. 405.

Savour, s. savour, D 2196
;
pleasantness,

F 204 ;
pleasure, 10. 20 ; smell, Cf 887

;

scent, R. 925 ; interest, T. ii. 269 ;
pi.

odours, 5. 274.

Savoure, v. taste, D 171 ;
pr. pi. mind,

care for, I 820 ; imp. 8. have relish for,

Savoured, adj. perfumed, R. 547.

Savouringe, s. tasting, I 959.

Savourly, adj. enjoyably, A 3,7
i,S-

Sawcefleem, adj. covered with pimples
(due to an excess of humour called

galsa phlegma), A 62s.

!
Sawe, t. saying, speech, A 1163; -word,
B 2025: discrrui*se, G (xjl.

Sawe, Say ; see See.
Sayde, said ; see Seye.
Saylours, i)Z. dancers (who leap in danc-

ing), HP770. ' Sailh'or, Soillfiur, santeur,
danseur'; Go<lefr<»y.

Scabbe, 8. scab, K. 553 ; a disease of
i sheep, C 358.

I

Scalded. j>j>. burnt, A 3853.

I

Scale, 8. scale, or rather, donble scale,
I for measuring both by umbra recta an<l

umbra verm, A. i. 12. 3.

' Scalle, 8. scab, 8. 3.

Scalled, pp. having the scall, scabby,
scurfy, A 627.

Scantitee, 8. scantiness, I 431.

Scaiitnesse, s. scarcity, I 420.
Scapen, v. escape, T. v. 908.

Scarlet-reed, adj. scarlet-red, B 4351.
!* Scarmishing, s. skirmish, L. 1910.

Scarmyche, s. skirmish, T. v. 1508.

: Scars, adj. parsimonious, B 2789.

,
Scai'setee, 8. scarcity, B 2790.

Scarsly, adv. parsimoniously, A 583.

Scatered. pp. scattered, G 914.

Scathe, s. scathe, harm, misfortune, 'a
pity,' A 446 : Polymites to «c., to the
harm of P., T. v. 938.

Scatheles, adv. harmlessly, R. 1550.

Science, 8. science, knowledge, 5. 2t;
;

j

leanied writing, B 1666 ; wisdom, 1 229.

I

Sclat, s. slate, 11. 34.

Sclaundre, 3. slander, HF. 1580 ; Hi-fame,
disgrace, E 722 : scandal, I 137.

Sclave, .<?. slave, T, iii. 391.
i Sclendre, a^j^ slender, slight in make,
\

A 587 ; thin, B 3147 ;
poor, B 4023.

^ Scochouns, pi. escutcheons, painted
shields, R. 893.

Scole, 8. school, B 1685, 1694; manner,
fashion, A 125, 3329 ; discipline, T. i,

634; • the schools,' 1) 2186.

Scole-matere, 8. subject for disputation
in the schools, D 1272.

Scoler. s. scholar, A 26<i.

I Scolering, s. young scholar, note to D
44 ; lino 6. *

Scole-termes, pi. school-terms, E 1569.

Scoleward : to scoleward = toward

I

school, B 1739.

Scoleye, get: to study, A 302.

Scom.es, 8. j)l. foam, lather, B 4. m 7. 01.

Lit. 'scums.'
Score, itnp. 8. notch, cut, mark, B itiot').

Scorkleth, jf)r. 8. scorches, shrivels, B 2.

m 6. 28.

Scorned, i>^ s. 3. 927; jested at, B 4277.
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Scorning, s. scotb, T. i. 105.

Scorpion, s. E 2058 ; sign of Scorpio,

HF. 948.

Scot, a horse's name, A 616, D 1543.

Scourges, s. x>l. whips, plagues, E 11 57.

Bcourging, s. correction, 4. 42^*
Scrippe, s. scrip, hag, D 1737.

Scripture, s. writing, inscription, (on

a ring), T. iii. 1369 ;
passage of writing,

L. 1 144 ; J)!, mannscripts, A 2044.

Scrit, s. writing, deed, E 1697 ; T. ii. 1130.

Scrivenisli, adv. like a scrivener, T. ii.

1026.

Scriveyn, s. scrihe, 8. i.

Seche, ger. to seek, i.e. to he sought for

(it was easily had), A 784 ; to seek out,

D 909.

Secree, adj. secret, trusty, 5. 395; secret,

B 2251 ;
able to keep secrets, D 946.

Secree, adv. secretly, F 1109.

Secree, s. a secret, B 321 1 ; Secree of

secrees, secret of secrets, Lat. Secreta
Secretorum (the name of a hook), G
1447.

Secreeuesse, s. secrecy, B 773.

Secrely, adv. secretly, E 763

Sects, s. sect, company, E 1171 ; religion,

faith (lit. 'following'), F 17.

Seculer, s. a layman, B 4640.

Sede, V. hear seed, 7. 306.

See, 8. sea, A s^ ; fuUe see, high tide, A.
ii. 46. 4.

See, s. seat, HF. 1361 ; seat of empire, B
3339 ; i?^- seats HF. 12 10.

'

See, V. see, L. 2560 ;
ger. to see, look, F

366; to look (upon), 3. 1 177; as ftd.

shall see, 4, 190; Seestow, seest thou,

HF. 911; Say, i pt. s. saw, T. v. 992;
Say, 2'>t- s. saw, B 4304 ; Sey, pt. s. B i,

7 ; Seigh, i pt. s. saw, A 193 ; Seigh,

2yt. 8. A 1066, F 850; Saugh, i pt. s.

saw, A 764 ;
pf. s. A 850, 1400 ; Sy, j)f. s.

G 1381 ; Sawe, 2 pt. s. sawest, B 848

;

Saugh, 2 p>t- P^- Gr 1 106 (with ye) ; Sawe,
pt. pi. B 218; Seye, pt. pi. saw, T. iv.

720; Seyen, i?f. pi. G- no ; Sj^en, pt.pl.

B 2879, 4568 ; Sye, pt. pi. E 1804 ; x^r.

s. subj. may (he) behold or protect, B
156 ; Sawe, pt. s. subj. were to see, A
144 ; Seyn, pp. seen, B 1863 ; Seye, pp.

Seed-foul, 8. birds living on seeds, 5.

Seek, adj. sick, ill, L. 2409, 2436 ; def. A
424 ; Seke, def. as 8. man in a fever, 5.

104 ; Seke, 2>l- A 18, 245.

Seel (i), s. bliss, A 4239. A. S. sdl.

Seel (2), 8. seal, B 882.

Seemlinesse, s. dignity of bearing, L.

1041.

Seemly, adj. delicate, pleasing, 12. 11
;

seemly, L. 2074.

Seestow, seest thou, HF. 911.

Sect, x>t. s. sat (false form, due to pi. 8eten\

A 2075.

Seetes, pi. seats, A 2580.

Seeth, pt. s. seethed, boiled, E 227.

Ssge, 8. throne, B i. p 4. 285 ; siege, L.

1696.

Ssggen, I pr. j)Z. say, T. iv. 194.

Stfigh, x>t. s. o/See.
Sein, ger. ; That is to sein, that is to say,

A. J)T. 26.

Seinte, adj. fern, holy, D 1824.

Seintuarie, s. sanctuary, I 781 ; a conse-
crated object, 953.

Seistow, sayest thou, A 1125.

Ssith, lyr. s. says, A 178.

Seke ; see Seek, adj.

Seke, V. search through, B 60 ; seek, B
1633 ;

ger. A 13, 510 ; to seek, i. e. a
matter for search, G- 874 ; Sekestow,
seekest thou, T. iii. 1455 ; Seken to, i pr.

pi. press towards, 2.91)2 p7\ pi. search
through, B 127; Soghte, i pt. s. sought,

A. ii. 45. 11; i?i. s. subj. were to examine,
C 488.

Sekernes, s. security, 7. 345.

Sekirly, adv. certainly, L. 163 a.

Selde, adj. pi. few, E 146.

Selde, adv. seldom,A 1539, ^ ^343 '> Selden,

B 2594 ; Seld, B 2343.

Seled, pp. sealed, B ji^G.

Seles, pi. seals, T. iii. 1462.

Selily, adv. happily, B 2. p 4. 96.

Selinesse, s. happiness, T. iii. 813.

Sella, 8. dat. boarding, A 3822. A Kentish
form ; M.E. sulle, sille ; A.S. syll. {Flore
— ground beneath the boards.)

Selle, V. sell, F 1563 ; barter, A 278 ; for
to selle, for sale, D 414 ; to selle, for sale,

A 3821 ; Solde, pt. s. subj. were to sell,

R. 452.

Selly, adj. wonderful (MSS. sely), HF.
513. A.S. selllc, seldlic, strange.

Sely, adj. happy, T. iv. 503 ; Idnd, 4. 89 ;

good, B 1702; holy, B 6S2 ; innocent,

simple, A 3404 ;
poor, pitiable, T. i. 871 ;

wretched, A 3896 ; hapless, L. 1254, 1336.

A.S. scelig.

Semblable, adj. like, B 2294.

Semblaunc3, s. likeness, E. 425 ; appear-
ance, R. 145.

Semblaunt, s. appearance, semblance,
look, E 928, F 516 ; in Mr 8., apparently,

R. ^6^.
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Seme, v. appear, seem, F u)2
; ger. to

seem (to), T. i 747 ; i>/-. j>f. ¥ HCnj
;
j>f. /».

(there) seemed, A a()7o ; imx>ers. (it)

seemed, A 3<>, E ayO ; At/u aftined, it

seemed to tlioni, tlioy supposed, ¥ 56

;

</i0 peplG seined - it seomcd to tho
people, tho people supposed, F 201.

Semelihede, s. seemliness, comeliness,
11. 1 130 ;

gracefulness, K. 777.

Semely, adj, seemly, comely, A 751.

Semsly, adc. hecomingfly, A 123.

Semes, *. pi. seams, I 622.

Semicope, s. halt-cope, short cope, A 262.

Seming, s. appearance, 3. 944 ; to my «.,

iis it ai)peai-s to me, 13 1838.

Semisoun, s. half-sound, i e. suppressed
suund, A 3697.

Senatorie, s. senatorial rank, B 3. p 4. 93.

Senatovir, s. senat*^-, L. 584.

Sencer, s. censer, A 3340.
Sencinge, pres. jit. censing, perfumijig
with incense, A 3341.

Sendal, s. a tliin silli, A 440.
Sende, v. send, B 144 ; Sent, pr. s. E 1151

;

Sende, pt. s. sent, A 4136 ; Sente, pt. s.

B 3927 ; Sendeth, imp. pi. send ye, C 614 ;

Sente, pt. 8. mhj. would send, B 1091.

Sene, adj. visible, manilest, apparent, A
134, 9J4, F 645. A.S. (jesene, gesyne, adj.

evident, visible.

Sene, ger. to behold, to see, L. 1034; to
look at, L, 2649 ; to look on, D 1245 ; to
seem, L. 224 ; on to sene, to look on,

L. 2425.

Senge, r. singe, D 349; Seynd, jj;p. broiled,

B 4035.

Sengle, adj. single, unroai-ried, E 1667.

Senitlj, s. {i) the zenith, A. i. 18. 4, 22. 6
;

(2) tho point where a given azimuth-
circlo meets the horizon, A. i. 19. 12

;

the point ofsunri.se, A. ii. 31. 13.

Sensibilitees, s. pL jjerceptions, B 5.

m 4. 8.

Sensible, adj. perceptible by the senses,

B 5. p 4. 212.

Sent, -e ; see Sende.
Sentement, s. feeling, fancy, T. iL 13

;

susceptibility, T. iii. 43 ;
passion, L. 69.

Sentence, s. meaning, drift, E 2288 ; con-
tents, C 190 ; subject, B 1753 ; opinion,

B 113, 399-2 ; decision, 5. 530; meaning,
sentiment, instruction, A 306, 798

;

tenor, theme, HF. i icx) ; decision, speech,

5. 383 ;
judgement, order, I 17 ; verdict,

Gf 366 ;
general meaning, I .=;8.

Septemtrioun, s. north, li 36-7.

Septentrional, adj. northern, A- ii. 40.

50 ; Septentrionalis, jjI. A. ii. 40. ^6.

Sepulcre, s. tomb, D 498.
Sepulture, a. mwlo of burial, T. v. 399

;

burial, L. 2553 ; tomb, A 2H54.

Serchen, v. search, B 2597 ;
jy/-. j>l. go

about, haunt, D 867.

Sereyns, s. pi. sirens, 11. 6S4,

Sergeaunt of the Lawe, sergci^i^t-vu-

law, A 309.

Serie, s. process, argument, A 3067.
Sermone, ger. to preach, speak, C 879.
Sermoning, s. argument, A 3091 ; talk^
A 3597.

Sermoun, a. discourse, L. 2025 ; T. ii. 965

;

tale, T. ii. pi. writings, B 87.

Servage, s. servitude, thraldom, A 1946,
B368.

Servant, s. lover, A 1814 ; servant, J) 1501.

Servisable, adj. willing to serve, A 99 ;

serviceable, E 1911 ; useful, E 979.
Servitour, s. servant, D 2185.

Servitute, s. servitude, E 798.

Servyse, s. service, serving, A 250 ; reli-

gious service, T. i, 315; musical per-
formance, 3. 302.

Sese, pr. s. subj. seize, 5. 481 ; pp. caught,
4. 240 ; seised, possessed, T. iii. 445.

Sesoun, s. season, F lo.u ;
prime, R. 1678.

Sestow, seest thou, T. iii. 46.

Sete, s. seat, throne, B 3715, I 162.

Sete, -n ; see Sitts.

Setewale, s. zedoarj-, setwalL II. 1370.

See Cetewale.
Sethe, V. seethe, boil, A 38^
Sette, ger. to set, place, L. 540; aetten

a mytCy care a mite, T. iii. 900; Sett«,

I pr. s. suppose, T. ii. 367 ; B 2681 ; Sett©
cas, imagine the case, B 3041 ; 2 pr.pl.
esteem, T. ii. 432 ; Sette, ijir. a. aubj. set,

A 391 1 ; Set, j>r. a. setteth, sets, 2. 101

;

D 1982 ; cares, T. iii. 833 ; puts, 3. 635

;

Sette, I pt. s. counted, regarded, i) 659;
Sette me, placed myself, L. 115; sette

not a kers, accounted not worth a cress,

A 3756 ; Setto at nought, counted as
nothing, F 821 ; Setto him, sat down,
C 207 ; Sette hir, sat, B 329 ; Setto her
on knees, knelt down, B 638 ; Sette hem,
seated themselves, L. 301 ; C 775 ; Setten
hem adoun, set themselves, O 396 ; Set,

pp. placed, A 132, 2528
;
put, B 440 ; set,

R. 846 ; appointed, 4. 52 ; E 774 ; wholly
devpted, b. 100 ; tvel atU, seemly, 3. 828

;

set the tcrightea capi>e zz made a fool of

him, A 3143 ; Set, imp. a. stake (as ut
dice), T. iv. C22.

Seur, adj. sure, B 2642, 2953.

Sevir, adv. surely, T. iii. 1033.

Seurly, adv. surely, B 2913.
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Seiirtee, s. surety, A 1604, B 24.3.

Sewe, V. follow, 25. 12 ; ensue, B 26197
2692

;
pt. s. pursued, B 4527.

Sewes, s. pi. lit. juices, gravies ; used
here for seasoned dishes, delicacies,

F67.
Se"wing, adj. conformable, in pi-oportion,

similar, 3. 959. Lit. ' foUo^ving'.'

Sexte, sixth, HP. 1727.

Sexteyn, s. sacristan, B 3216.

Sey, I pt. s. saw, 3. 1089 ; Sejai, pp. seen,

B 172, 624. See See,
Seye, v. say, A 738 ; to be told, B 706 : to

seyn, A 284 ; for to seye, to say, A 468
;

this is to seyn, A 181 ; that is to seyn, A
797; Seistow, sayest thou, B no; as

loiio seyth, like one who says, i. e. so to

speak, T. v. 883 ; Seggen, i pr.pl. say, T.

iv. 194 ; Seydestow, saidest thou, G 334 ;

Seyd, pp. B 49 ; Seyetli, imp. pi. say ye.

A 1868.

Seyl, s. sail, A 696, 3532.

Seyn, pp. seen, B 1863, 4471.

Seynd, pp. singed, i. e. broiled, B 4035.

Seynt, s. saint, 3. 13 19 ; Seynt {dissylldbic),

A 120, 509, 687, D 1564 ; Sej^nte, saint

(orholy), A 172 1.

Seyst, 2 pr. s. sayest, B 109 ; Seystow,
2 irr. s. sayest thou, A 3490.

Shaar, s. a plough-share, A 3763.

Bhad, -de ; see Shade.
Shad"we, s. shadow, B 7, 10 ; shade, 3,

426 ; scene, B 2. p 3. 89 ; Shadowe, re-

flection, It. i5.>9.

Shadwed, x^j). shadowed, shaded, A 607,

Shaft, s. wooden part of an arrow, A
1362 ;

pi. shafts of spears, A 2605.

Shal, 1 pr, s. owe, T, iii. 1649; owe (to), T.

iii, 791 ; shall (do so), ¥ 688 ; must, A
853 ; am to be, 2, 53 ; am to (go), G 303 ;

Shalt, 2p7'. s. must go, D 1636 ; Shaltow,
2 j>?'. s. shalt thou, A 3575 ; Shal, pr. s.

shall be, T. v, 833 ; is to be, HF. 82
;

must, is to, A 187 ; must (come), T. iv.

1 106 ; will, L. 1276 ; must (do so), B. 387 :

owes, P 750 ; Sholde, i j>^. s. should,
B 56 ; ought (to have done so), 3. 1200

;

Sholdestow, shouldst thou, 10. 60

;

wotildst thou, D 1944 ; Sholde, j)f, s.

should, A 184 ; ought to, B 44 ; had to,

E 515 ; was to, B 3891 ; would, B 3627

;

Shul, I pr. pi. must, have to, B 351 :

must, B 1900; Shullen, 2 jw. x>l- shall,

B 4652 ; Shullen, p;'. 2>l- niust, A 3014,

Shale, s. shell, HF. 1281.

Shalmyes, pi. shawms, HF. 1218.

Shame, s. A 503 ; Shame of his degree,

i, e. lest it should ^ame his condition

(as husband), F 752 ; Shames deth,
shameful death, B 819, E 2377,

Shameu, v. put to shame, F 1565 ; thee

shameth, it shames thee, thou art
ashamed. B 10 1.

Shamfast, adj. modest, shy, A 2055, C 55

;

shame-faced, ashamed, E.. 467.

Shamfastnesse, s. modesty, A 840 ; sense
of shame, I 985.

Shap, s. A 1889 ; privy member, I 423.

Shapeu, v, plan, devise, A 3403 ; find
means (to do), A 809 ;

pr, s. intends, L,

1289 > Shape, pr. pi. dispose, B 2989

;

Shapen hem, intend, F 214 ; Sh66p, pt.

s. befel, T. ii. 61 ; devised, planned, T. i.

207 ; made, gave, L. 2569 ;
prepared for,

E 198 ;
plotted, B 2543 ; created, E 903 ;

contrived, E 946 ; Shoop me, i pt. s. refl.

addressed myself, 2. 20 ; prepared my-
self, L. 180 ; Shoop him, pt. s. refl. got
ready, L. 625 ; determined, F 809

;

Shopen, pt. pi. made ready, B 2995

;

Shapen, pp. determined, A 1 108 ; de-
stined, A 1392 ; shai>ed, L. 2014 ;

planned,
B 951 ;

prepared, B 249 ; appointed, B
253 ; disposed (themselves), B 142 ; built,

7. 357 ; cut out, T. iii. 734 ; Shape, pp.
destined, ordained, A 1225 ; allotted, T.

ii. 282 ; created, B 3099 ; imp. pi. refl.

dispose yourself, B 2307.

Shaply, adj. fit, A 372 ; likely, T. iv. 1452.

Sharpe, adv. sharplj', B 2073.

Shave, v. shave, A 3326 ; Shaven, pp. cut
smooth, 11.941 ; Shave, pp. shaven,A 588.

Shaving, s. a thin slice, G 1239.

Shawe, s. wood, A 4367, D 1386.

She, she, A 446 ; She . . . she, one wom.au
and another, T. ii. 1747.

I

She-ape, s. female ape, I 424.

\
Shedeth, pr. s. sheds, 1 577 ; Shedde,pf. 5.

1 shed, B 3447 ; Shadde, pt. s. poured, B
I

3921 ; Shad, pp. distributed, B i. m i, 18,

I

Sheef, s. sheaf, A 104 ; Sheves, pi. HF.
j

2140.

\ Sheep, s. a sheep, A 506 ; a meek pei^on,

I

D 432.

j
Sheld, ». shield, A 2122 ;

pi. French

I

crowns (coins worth 3s. 40^.), A 278;

j

Sheeld,pZ. B 1521.

;
Shelde, pr. s. suhj. may he shield, HF. 88.

Shende, v. disgrace, T. iv. 1577 ; ruin, B
927 ; render contemptible, T. v. Si)i ;

j

reproach, T. v, 1060 ; destroy, HF. 1016
;

I

Shent, 2^'. s. ruins, I 848 ; defiles, 1 854 ;

Shente, pf. s. harmed, injured, B 4031

;

Shente, pt. s. suhj. should destroy, T. ii.

^^7; Shent, pp. spoilt, T. ii. 37 ; defeated,

L. 652; scolded, B 1731'.
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Sheudshipe, s. slmme, I 27^.

Sheue, ailj. hri^lit, A 1 15 ;
Klinteniug, U.

127; fair, E J-ij8 ; beautiful, B Uyj, F
1045. A.i>. scf-ney acyn/:

Shene, adv. l)rightl.v, 4. .S7.

Shepe. s. hire, I 5O8. Sec Shipe.
Shepne, s. stable, shed, A 2(xk>. A. S.

scifj^n. See Shipnes.
Shere, s. iwur of shears, A 2417.

Sh.ere, (jer. to shear, cut, B 3257.

Sheriiig-hokes, jd. shearing-hooks, con-
trivances for severing ropes in a sea-

light, L. 641.

Sherte, s. shirt, A 1566 ; chemise, T. iv.

o".

Shet, pp. o/Shctte.
Shete, s. sheet, O 879 ;

2>i- A 4140.

Sheten, r. shoot, I 714 ; Sheteth, pi\ s.

shoots, R. 960.

Sheter, s. as adj. fit for shooting, (lit,

shooter^ 5. 180.

She the, s. sheath, R 2066.

Shette, V. shut, enclose, T. iii. 1549

;

shut, close, D 1141 ; Shette, pt. s. shut,

A 349f) ; closed, fastened up, T. ii, i(kx> ;

fc>hetten, 2*^- pl' shut up, enclosed, T. i.

148 ; Shet, pp. shut, R. 529.

Sheves, i>i. sheaves, HP, 2140.

Sheweth. pr. s. pretends, appears, B 2386
;

appears as, is shewn, A, i. 7, 9.

Shifte, V. provide, distribute, ordain, D
104 ; assign, G- 278.

Shilde, i^r. s. aubj. shield, T, ii, 1019 ;

defend, B 2098 ; forbid, A 3427,

Shimering, s. glimmer, A 4297.

Shine. *, shin, A 386.

Shined, j>i, 8. shone, L, 2194,

Ship, s. I. 16 ; Sliipe, dat. (into the) ship,

(into the) ark, A 3540.

Shipe, 8. hire, pay, reward, 7. 19.^ ; Shepe,
hire, I 568. A. S. 8cij}e, stipendium.

Shipman, 8. sailor, skipper, A 388.

Shipnes, 2>l. stables, sheds, D 871. See
Shepne,

Shirreve, s. sheriff, A 359, Lit, 'shire-

reeve.'

Shiten, j>jr>, defiled, dirty, A 504.

Shitting, 8. shutting, R. 1598,

Shivere, s. thin slice, D 1840.

Shiveren, j))'. 2>l. break, A JO05.

Sho, shoe, A 253,

Shod, 2>P- provided with shoes, HF. 98,

Shode, 8. parting of the hair, A 3316 ; the
temple of the head, A 2007.

Shof. 2^t. s. pushed, T. iiL 487.

Shoken, j><, j>?, shook, R, 363,

Sholder-bone, s. shoulder-blade-bone, C*

35o«

Shonde, s. diMgrace, HF. 88 ; B J098.

Shoo, 8. shoe, J) 493 ; Sho«», pi. A 457;
Hhoon, j)l. B 192J,

Shoof, 2it. 8. I j>. shoved, pushed, K. 534 ;

1>t. 8. drove, L. 2412,

Shoon (shcWn), j>?, o/Shoo.
Shoon (shoon), pt- «• o/Shyne,
Shorn, 2>P' shaven, B 3143,

Shoi:te, v. shorten, 1) 1261 ; to shortf with
your wcye, to shorten your way with, A
791.

Shortly, adv. briefly, A 30.

Short-sholdred, adj. short in the upper
arm, A 549.

Shot, s. a missile, B 4539 ; arrow, A 2544.

Shot-windowe, 8. a window containing
a square division which opens on a
hinge, A 3358, 3695,

Shour, 8. shower, T. iv. 751 : onset, con-
flict, T, iv. 47; 2>f- assaults, T. L 470.

Cf. E. ' a shower of darts.'

Sho"W~ving, 8. shoving, i)ushing, H 53.

Shredde, 2>t. s. shred, cut, E 2.7.

Shrewe, s. scoundrel, accui-sed wretch,
D 284; shrew, peevish woman. E 1222,

2428
;
planet having an evil influence,

A. ii. 4. 54 ; evil one, G 917.

Shrewe, adj. evil, wicked, Gr 995.

Shrewe, i pr. 8. beshrew, curse, B 4616.

Shrewed, adj. evil, wicked, bad, L 1545 ;

accursed, D 54.

Shrewedly, adv. cursedly, D 2238.

Shrewednesse, 8. wickedness, evU, B
2721 ; cursedness, D 734 : j[>?, evil deeds,

I 442,

Shrifte-fadres, 2>i- father-confessors, 1)

1442.

Shrighte, 2't- »• shrieked, A 2817; pj>. T,

v. 320.

Shrimpes. jd. small creatures, dwarfs,
B 3145-

Shroud, s. robe, R. 64.

Shrouded, 2U*' clad, R. 55.

Shryked, 2d. i'/. shrieked, B 459^).

Shryking, s. shrieking, T. v. 382.

Shryned, ]>)>. enshrined, C 955 ; canonised
(ironically), 21, 15,

Shryve, {/er. to confess, I 120.

Shulder-boon, s. blade-lwne, I 603.

Shuldres, 2d. shoulders, R. 328.

Shull, Shullen, Shulde ; see Shal.
Shyne, (jer. to shine, 10. 02 ; Shoon, stronj

])t. 8. shone, A 198 ; Shynede, ne«fc itt.

8. shone, L, 11 19; Shined, Ii. 2194.

Sib, adj. related, akin, B 2505.

Sicamour, 8. sjxamore, HF. 1278,

Sicer, s. strong drink, B 3-'45'

Sigh, 1 2d' 8. saw, R. 8i8.
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Sighte, pt s. of Syke.

Signet, s. signet-ring, T. ii. 1087.

Signifiaunce, s. signification, R. 995;
significance, HF. 17; prediction, K. 16.

SigniJicavU, a writ of excommumcation,
A 662.

Sik, adj. sick, ill, A 1600.

Siker, adj. .sure, A 3049, B 4353 ; safe,

G- 864 ; certain, Q 1047 > sure, steady,

D 2069 ; in security, 17. 28.

Siker, adv. uninterruptedly, T. iii. 1237 5

surely, T. ii. 991.

Sikered,pj9. assured, L. 2128.

Sikerer, adj. sxirer, more to be trusted,

• B 4043.

Sikerly, adv. certainly, surely, truly,

A 137.

Sikernesse, s. security, safety, confi-

dence, B 425 ; state of security, T. ii.

772-

Sikly, adv. ill, with ill will, E 625.

Silver, s. money, A 232, 713.

Silver, adj. silvery, A 1496.

Similitude, s. comparison ; hence, pro-
position, statement, G 431 ; sympathy,
likeness, F 480 ; one like himself, A 3228.

Simphonye, s. a kind of tabor, B 2005.

Simple, adj. modest, E. 1014 ; innocent,

3. 861.

Simplesse, s. Simplicity (personified), E.

954.

Sin, conj. and adv. since, 4. 273.

Singe, V. sing, A 236 ; Singestow, singest

thou, H 244 ; Song, i pt. s. sang, 3. 1158
;

Songe, 2 pt. s. didst sing, H 294 ; Song,
pt. s. A 1055 ; Songen, pt. pi. sang, E 55 ;

Songe, pt. s. suhj. were to sing, 3. 929

;

Songen, pp. svmg, T. v. 645 ; Songe, 2>2i-

A 266 ; recited, T. v. 1797.

Singxilaritees, s. pi. separate parts, par-
ticulars, B 5. m 3_. 45.

Singuler, adj. particular, B 2. p 7. 64

;

single, I 300 ; a single, Gr 997 ;
private,

B 2625 ; singular profyte, special advan-
tage, HE. 310.

Singnlerly, adv. singly, B 4. p 6. yj.

Sinne, s. sin, A 561.

Sinwes, s. pi. sinews, 1 690.

Sippe, V. sip, taste, I) 176.

Sire, sir, my master, A 355 ; Sires, gen.

sire's, father's, i. e. Saturn's, E 2265.

Sis cink, i. e. six-five, a throw with two
dice, B 125.

Sisoures, 2)1. scissors, HE. 690.

Sit, pr. s. sits ; see Sitte.

Site, s. situation, HE. H14 ; E 199.

Sith, conj. since, A 930 ; Sith that, since,

F 930, H 120.

Sith, adv. afterwards, C 869 ; then, L,
302.

Sithen, conj. since, B 2947 ; Sithen that,
since, A 2102.

Sithen, adv. since, ago, A 1521 ; since
then, E. 1641 ; since, T. iii. 244 ; after-

wards, A 2617 ; then, next, L. 304 ;
goon

s. a greet ivhyl, a great while ago, L.

427 ;
gon s. longe ichgle, long ago, T. i.

718.

Sithes, pi. times, A. ii. 42. 9.

Sitte, V. sit, A 94 ; Sit, pr. s. sits, dwells,
A. 1599, 3641; befits, suits, B 1353; is

fitting, T. i. 246 ;
yvel it sit, it is un-

becoming, E 460 ; Sat, pt. s. sat, A 469

;

afi'ected, T. iv. 231 ; suited, L. 1735;
became, R. 750 ; sat on knees, knelt, 3.

106 ; hit sat me sore, it was very painful
for rue, 3. 1220 ; T. iii. 240 ; Seet, pt. s.

sat (false form, due to pi. seten), A 2075

;

Seten, pt. pi. sat, A 2893 ; Sete, pt. s.

suhj. would befit, T. i. 985, ii. 117 ; wero
to sit, 3. 436 ; was sitting, 3. 501 ; Seten,

2ips sat, D 420 ; dwelt,A 1452 ; icel sittinge,

well suited, E. 986.

Sittingest, sup. adj. raost fitting, 5. 551.

Sive, s. sieve, G- 940.

Sixte, sixth, D 45, F 906.

Skant, adj. scanty, sjparing, niggardly, i,

m-
Skarnaish, s. skirmish, T. ii. 611.

Skars, adj. scarce, 9. 36.

Skathe, s. harm, T. iv. 207.

Skile, s. reason, cause, HE. 726
;
gret sk.,

good reason, E 1152; reasonable claim,
L. 1392 ;

jpZ. reasons, arguments, HE.
867.

Skilful, adj. reasonable, L. 385 ; discern-
ing, B 1038.

Skilfully, adv. reasonably, with reason,
G- 320

;
particularly, 4. 155.

Skilinge, s. reason, B 4. p 6. 155.

Skinketh, pt. s. pours out, E 1722.

Skippe, ger. to skip, jump, T. i. 218;

V. dance, A 3259 ; leap, E 1672 ; pass
over, L. 622 ; Skipte, pt. s. leapt, E 1402.

Skulle, s. skull, A 3935, 4306.

Skye, s. cloud, HE. 1600.

Slake, V. assuage, E. 317 ; slacken, abate,

E 841 ; desist (from), E 705 ; cease,

E 137 ; end, E 802 ; Slake of, omit, L.

619 ; Slake, pr. s. suhj, grow slack, wane,

.

T. ii. 291 ; Slakede, pt. s. suhj. should
relax, B 2. m 8. 18.

Slakke, adj. slow, A 2901 ; def. slack,

E 1849.

Slakker, adj. pi. slacker, more tardy,

B 1603,
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Sledes, s. pi. sledges, vehicles, B 4. p 1.

7«. PI. of sled.

Slee, V. A 60
1

; Slecn, yer. to slay, A 1232
;

Sleo, I j>r. 8. as ftit. shall slay, B aixjj
;

Sleeth, pr. s. slays, A 11 18; Slowe, 2 pt.

8. ilidst slay, T. iv. 506; Slow, 2>t' s.

slew, B b2j ;
extinguishod, B ^^22 ;

Slough, Jit. s. 7. 50; Slawe, pp. slain,

A 043 ; Slawen, pp. E 544 ; Sluyn, jip.

slain, A 63.

Sleep, p<. 8. o/Slepe.
Sleere, *. slayer, A 2(xi5.

Sleet, «. sleet, L. ij->o ,• F 1250.

Sleigh, adj. sly, ai-tful, A 3201.

Sleighly, ot/r. cunningly, T. v. 83.

Sleighte, s. trickery, T. iv. 1459; trick,

B 2386 ; sleight, T. ii. 1512 ; contrivance,
E 1 102

;
plan, E 2131 ; dexterity, A 1948

;

cunning, L. 1382 ; skill, G 867 ;
2)1. plans,

T. iv. 1451 ; devices, tricks, E 2421.

Slely, adv. slily, i. e. skilfully, A. ii. 29. 20.

Slepe, 8. sleep, F 347 ; on 8lej>e, asleep, L.

2(K).

Slepe, V. sleep, 3. 3 ; Slepestow, sleepest

thou, A 4169 ; Sleep, 1 j>i. 8. slept, HF.
119 ; Sleep, 2)t. «. A 98 ; Slepte, iceak pt.

8. E 224 ; Slepe, j)<. pi. 3. 166, 177.

Sleping, 8. sleep, B 4202.

Sleping-tyme, s. time to sleep, 6. 54.

Slepy, adj. sleep-bestowing, A 1387.

Slewthe, «. sloth, I 388.

Sleye, pi. sly, subtle, T. iv. 972.

Sleyly, adv. slily, T. ii. 1185 ; subtly, T.

ii. 462.

Slider, adj. slippery, A 1264.

Slighte, 8. sleight, cunning, C 131.

Slike, adj. sleek, R. 542.

Slinge-stones, 2)1. stones from a sling,

T. ii. 941.

Slinke, ger. to slink, T. iii. 1535.

Slippe, V. slip, L. 623.

Slit, j»\ 8. of Slyde.

Slititen, V. pierce, F 1260.

Slivere, 9. a slice, portion, T. iii. 1013.

Slo. 8. sloe, E. 928 ; Sloo, A 3246.

Slogardye, 8. sluggishness, sloth, laziness,

A 1042.

Slombrestow, slumberest thovi, T. i. 730.

Slorabry, adj. sleepy, I 724.

Slomeringe, s. slumber, T. ii. 67.

Slong, 2^t s. threw, flung, H 306. Pt. t.

of sliiKjcn,

Sloo, 8. sloe, A 3246 ; Slo, R. 928.

Sloppes, a. 2>l. loose gai*ments, I 422.

Slough, 8. slough, mire, H 64.

Slough, id. 8. slew, A 980 ; see Slee.

Slouthe, 8. sloth, T. iL 959.

Slow, 8, slough, D 1565 i
Slough, H ()4.

Slow, i>f. 8. o/Slee.
Slowh, 2>t s. slew, B 4. m 7. 43.

Sluggy, adj. sluggish, I 70^).

Sluttish, adj. slovenly, (1 636.

Sly, adj. L. 1369 ; sly (one), A 3940 ; Slye,

de.f. cunning, crafty, 7. 48; skilful,

F 672 ;
2'f- artfully contrive<l, F 230.

Slyde, V. slide, T. v. 351 ;
pass, go away,

E 82, F 924 ; Slit, pr. 8. passes away, 5.

3 ; O 682 ; Slydinge, i«r*. Ji^ (U adj,

moving, i. e. unstable, T. v. 825.

Slyk(/o?- Slyke?\ adj. sleek, D 351.

Slyk, adj. such (Northern), A 413", 4'7f>.

Slyly, adv. sagaciously, A 1444.

Smal, adj. small, A 153 ; a smal, a little,

6. 113.

Smal, adv. little, D 592 : hut smaJ, but
little, F 71 ; high (of musical notes), 12.

Smalish, adj. smallish, R. 826.

Smart, adj. brisk (said of a fire), G 768.

Smatre, p?-. pi. rojt. taste slightly, I 857.

Smert, adj. smart, quick, R. 831 ; brisk,

G 768
;
pi. painful, 3. 507.

Smerte, «. pain, smart, F 480, 856, 974

;

anguish, A 3813.

Smerte, adv. smartly, sharply, A 149;
sorely, E 629.

Sm.erte, ye)', to smart, L. 502 ; Smert, pr.

8. pains (me), i. 152 ; Smerte, iw. 8. 8id)J.

(it) may pain, A 1394 ; Smerte, j>^. s.

felt pain, T. ii. 930 ; Snftrte, pt. 8. 8ubj.

iinpei-8. (it) might give pain to, A 230.

Smit, -en ; see Smylie.
Smithed, pt. s. forged, A 3762.

Smitted, j)j>. smutted, i. e. besmirched,
sullied with dislionour, T. v. 1545.

Smoking, jmw. i>i. reeking with incense
or perfume, A 2281.

Smokless. adj. without a smock, E 875.

Smoky, adj. smoke-like, T. iii. 628.

Smoot, pt. s. of Smyte.
Smoterliche, adj. smirched in reptita-

tion, A 3963.

Smothe, adj. smooth, A 690.

Smothe, adv. smoothly, A 676.

Smyler, s. smiler, flatterer, A io99-

Smyte, v. strike, A 1220 ; Smyten of,

smite off; L. 1817; Smyteth, j>r. 84

knocks, L. 393 ; Smit, i>r. 8. smiths,

E 122 ; Smoot, j*<. s. smote, stnick, A
149 ; Smiten, 2>P- sti-uck, T. iL 1145.

Snewed, j><. «. alwunded, A 345.

Snibben, v. repix)ve, chide, Ut. 'sntib,'

A 523 ;
7)j). reprimanded, A 4401.

Snorteth, j>/*. s. snorts, A 41^3 ; i)t. .s, was
drawn together (as in sniffing), R. 157.

Snow, 8. R. 558; ai-gent (in heraldrj-;^

E e
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white, B 3573 ;
2>^- saow-storms, HF.)

967.

Snowish, adj. snowy, white, T. iii. 1250.

So, adv. so, A 102 ; such, B 2205 ; in such
a way, such, T. iii. 1579; so, i.e. praj'

(with verb in subj. mood), T. iii. 1470

;

So as, as well as, as far as, 4. i6i ; so

have I Joye, as I hope to have bliss, 3.

1065.

Qo, conj. provided that, L. 1319 ; So as,

whereas, B 4. p 3. 40 ; So that, provided
that, C 186.

6obrely, adv. gravely, F 1585 ; Soberly,
sadly, with a melancholy look, A 289.

Sobrenesse, s. sobriety, I 834.

Socour, succour, help, A 918, F 1357 ; do
yow «., help you, 4. 292.

Socouren, v. aid, T. iii. 1264.

Socours, s. help, L. 1341.

Sodeu, p2>- sodden, boiled, I 900.

Sodein, adj. prompt, forward, T. v. 1024.

Sodeinly, adv. suddenly, F 1015.

Softe, adj. soft, A 153 ;
gentle, slow,

B 399 ;
mild, D 1412.

Softe, adv. softly, A 2781
;
gently, C 252 ;

tenderly, B 275 ; timidly, 3. 12 12.

Softely, adv. softly, F 636 ;
quietly, Gr

408 ; in a low tone, L. 2126.

Softneth, pr. s. assuages, L. 50.

Sojourne, v. dwell, T. v. 1350; tarry, E.

381 ; reniain, D 987.

Soken, s. toll, 1^. 3987. A. S. socn.

Sokingly, adv. gradixally, B 2766. ' So-
kyngly, idem quod esyly

'
; Prompt.

Parv.
Sol, Sol (the sun), G 826.

Solas, s. amusement, A 798 ; solace, 1 206
;

comfort, F 802 ; consolation, T. ii. 460 ;

relief, B 1972 ; diversion, B 1904

;

pleasure, B 3964 ;
playfulness, R. 844

;

. joy, T. i. 31 ; ease, L. 1966.

Solde,j?«. s. o/Selle.

Solempne, adj. festive, grand, E 1125 ;

cheerfvil, A 209 ; important, A 364

;

illustrious, B 387 ; superb, F 61
;
public,

I 102.

Solempnely. adv. pompously, with pomp,
A 274.

Solempnitee, 8. pomp, A 870; outward
show, C 244 ; due ceremony, JE 1709.

Soleyn, adj. sole, solitary, 3. 982 ; iin-

mated, 5. 607, 614.

Solsticioun, s. the solstice, or point of
the ecliptic most remote from the
equator, A. i. 17. 9.

Som. (sum), indef. x^ron. some, A 640,
B 1182 ; one, a certain man. Or 922; one,

3. 305 J another, 5. 476 ; aom shretoe is,

some one (at least) is wicked, G- 995;
Som . . . som, one . . . another, A 3031 ;

Somme, pi. some, B 2139 : some (orf

them), L. 1050.

Somdel, adv. somewhat, B 4011 ; a little,

L. 1 183 ; in some measure, A 3911.

Sonaer, s. summer, A 394 ; Someres game,
summer-game, atliletic exhibition, I)

648.

Somer-sesotm. s. spring, early summer,
B 3. P 8. 43-

Somme, pi. some, T. iv. 995 ; see Som.
Som.me, s. sum, F 1220 ; chief point,

upshot, L. 1559 ;
pi, sums of money,

B 1407, Gr 675.

Somne, v. ; see Sompne.
Somnour, s. summoner, apparitor, an

officer who summoned delinquents be-
fore the ecclesiastical courts, A 543.

Somonce, s. summons, D 1586.

Sompne, r. summon, D 1577 ; Somne, v.

I> 1347-

Sompnolence, s. somnolence, I 706.

Somtyme, adv. once, A 65, 85 : some'
times, B 1667 ; some day, B no.

Sond, 5. sand, B 509, 4457.

Sonde, s. message, B 388, 1049 ; sending,
I 625

;
gifts, B 1049 ; visitation, B 760,

826; trial, B 902; message (or messenger),
Gr 525-

Sonded, 2)p. sanded, T. ii. 822.

Sondry, adj. various, A 14, 25.

Sone (suna), s. son, A 7(), 330.

Sone, adv. soon, A 1022 ; speedily, D 1264.

Sone-in-lawe, s. son-in-law, E 315.

Sonest, adv. mpei'l. soonest, B 3716.

Song, -e, -en ; see Singe.
Sonne, s. svm, A 7, 30.

Sonne-beem, s. sunbeam, D 868.

Sonnish, adj. sun-like, golden, T. iv. 7^6,

816.

Soor, s. sore, wound, A 1454.

Soor, adj. wounded, grieved, A 2695

;

sore, F 1571 ; sad, T. v. 639.

Soot, s, soot, an emblem of bitterness, T.

iii. 1194.

Sooth, adj. true, L. 14 ; as adv. truly,

C 636.

Sooth, s. truth, A 284 ; Sothe, G 662
;

Sothe, dat. B 1939.

Soothfastnesse, s. truth, B 4518.

Soothly, adv. truly, A 117.

Sooty, adj. begrimed with soot, B 4022.

Sop, s. sop (of toasted bread), E 1843

;

Sop in wyn, wine with bread soaked in

it, A 334.

Soper, s. supper, A 348 ; Sopeer, F 1189.

Sophistrye, s. evil cunning, L. 137.
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Sophyme, s. a sopliism, trick uf logic, E
5 ;

j>f- tlecoits, F 554.
Sore. adv. sorely, A 148 ; bar so sore, bore

so ill, E «5.

Sore. (jer. to soar, HP. 5^1 ; to mount
alott. F i-\^

Sorer, adv. more sorely, L. 50-'.

Sorest, adv. most sorely, 5. 404.

Sormounte, g&r. to surpass. H. 66j : pr. s.

rises above, T. iii. 1038.

Sort, 8. lot, T. ii. 1754 ; destiny, chance,
A 844 ; kind, A 4381 ; divination, T. i.

76.

Sorted, j)f. s. allotted, T. v. 18^7.

Sorwe. i*. sorrow, grief, A 951 ; mourning,
B -171 ; sympathy, compassion, F 422 ;

with sonve, with ill luck to you, D
?oS.

Sorwestow, thou sorrowest. B i. p 6. 80

;

2>i: g. I 85 ;
pr. pi. A 2824,

Sorweful, adj. sorrowful, L. 1832.

SorwefuUeste, adj. most sorrowful, E
2ix)8.

SorwefuUy, adv. sadly, A 2978,

Sorwing, s. soitow, 3. 606.

Sory, adj. sorro\%'ful, mournfvil, A 2004,
20UJ ; sad, B 2899 ; unlucky, B 1949 ; ill,

C 876 ; miserable, H =^$.

Sory, adv. sorely, B 2. p 4. 100.

Soster, 8. sister, A 3486.

Sote, adj. sweet, A i, B 2348.

Sote, adv. sweetly, L. 2612.

Sotel, adj. subtle, cunning, 18. 43.

Soteltee, subtlety, skill, 18. 77.

Soth, adj. true, B 169 ; Sooth, L. 14

Sothe. 8. truth, A 845. See Sooth.
Sother, adj. comp. truer, Gr 214.

Sothfastnesse. s. truth, B 2365; certainty,

1 380.

Sothly, adv. verily, soothly. A, pr. 23.

Soth-sawe, s. tnae saying, truth, HF.
2089 ;

pi. HF. 676.

Sotil, adj. subtle, cunning, L. 1556, 2559

;

subtly woven, A 1054 ; thin, A 2030.

Sotilly, adr. skilfully. R. 11 19; cleverly,

R. 77^.

Sotted, adj. besotted, befooled, Q- 1341.

Souded, pi>. confirmed, B 1769.

Sought, -e ; see Seke.
Souke, qer. to suck, A 4157; to embezzle,

A 4416 ; pp. been at the breast, E 450.

Soul. adj. sole, single, E 2080.

Soule, s. soul, A 650. 781.

Soulfre, s. sulphur, HF. 1508.

Soun, 8, sound, mxisical sound, A 674. E
271 ; vaunt, L. 267; pi. sounds, A 2512.

Sound, adj. unhurt, L. 1619 ;
pi. in strong

health, T. iii. 152O.

Sounde. ger. to heal, make sound, 7. 343 ;

V. heal, R. (/)6.

Soune, ger. to sound, to utter, T. iL 573J
imitate in sound, sjicak alike, F 105;
Sounen, v. sound, hence, tend, redound,
T. i. 1036 ; Souneth, j>r. *, tends (to-

wards), relates, (^toj, T, iii. 1414 ; is con-
sonant (with), B 3157; makes (for), H
195 ; Sounen. pr. pi. tend, I 1068

;
pt. t.

inclined, T. iv. 1676 ;
pres.pt. accordant

with, in agreement with, A 275 ; Soun-
iiige in, tending to, A 307.

Souued ; heste «., best-sounding, T, ii. 1031.

Soupe, V. sup, T. ii. 944.
Souper, 8. supi>er, T. ii, 947.
Souple, adj. pliant, A 203.

Sourdeth, pr. s. arises, I 475.

Soxire, adj. ])itter, cruel, B i. p 4. 88.

Soure, adv. sourly, bitterly, B 2012.

Soures, s. j>?. sorrels, bucks of the third
year, 3. 429.

Sourmouuteth. pr. s. surmounts, rises

above, T. iii. 1038.

Sours, 8. source, origin, T. v. 1591 ; E 49 ;

a springing aloft, HF. 544 ; swift ni>-

ward flight, D 1938, 1941.

Souter, 8. cobbler, A 3904.
Soutiltee, 8. device, D 576.

Souvenance, s. remembrance, 24, 14.

Soveraynetee, s. sovereignty, E 114, F
751 ; supremacy, D 818.

Sovereyn, adj. supreme, very high, A 67

;

chief, B 3339 ; sovereign.D 1048 ; superior,

A ii. 28. 39 (a technical term, api^lied to

the western signs of the zodiac) ; as s.

lord, I. 69 ; master, G 590 ; Sovereyne,
fein. 5. 422 ; SoverejTis, pi. superiors,

I 392. 402.

Sovereynly. adv. royally, B 2462 ; chieflv,

B 4^5-'.

Sovereyntee. s. supremacy, D 1038.

Sowdan, s. sultan. B 177.

Sowdanesse, ii. sultaness, B 358.

Sowe, V. sew up. T. ii. 1201, 1204; pp.
sewn, A 685.

Sowen, V. sow, B 1 182 ; Sowen, j>P- K.

1617 ; Sowe, 2>P- T. i. 385.

Sowle, 8. soul, life, T. ii. 1734.

Sowled, 2>P- endued with a soul, G 329.

Sowne, V. sound, play upon, A 565

;

sound, T. iii. 189 ; Sowneth, pr. s.

sounds, I 160 ; signifies. A. i. 21. 62 ;
pr.

pi. play, F 270 ; Sowneth, pr. pi, tend
(to), are consonant (with), F 51 7; Souned,
2it. pi. tended, B 3348. See Soune.

Space, 8. room, T. i. 714 ; space of time,

A 87 ; while, C 239 ; opportimity, spare
time, A 35 ; course, A 176.

e 2
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Spak, x>t. s. spake, A 124 ; see Speke.
Span,p^. 8. spun, L. 1762.

Spanne, s. span, A 155.

Span-newe, adj. span-new, T. iii. 1665.

Lit. 'newly spun.'

Spare, v. siiare, refrain, A 192 ; cease, 5.

699 ; 2W- passed over, L. 2602.

Sparhauk, s. sparrow-hawk, B 1957.

Sparinge, s. moderation, I 835.

Sparkle, s. small spark, B 2095.

Sparow, s. sparrow, 5. 351.

Sparre, s. wooden beam, A 990, 1076.

Sparth, s. battle-axe, A 2520.

Sparwe, s. sparrow, A 626.

Spaynel, s. spaniel, D 267.

Spece, s. species, sort, I 407 : jj7-. kinds. A
3013, I 865.

Speche, s. speech, L. 1084 ; discourse, A
307 ; talk, A 783, D 1020 ; address, 3.

1131 ; oratory, F 104.

Special, adj. special ; in special, especi-

ally, in particular, A 444, 1017.

Spectacle, s. eye-glass, I) 1203.

Spede, ger. to sncceed, C 134 ; Spede me,
V. be quick, 5. 385 ; Spede, pr. s. subj.

speed, prosper, A 769 ; Spedde, pt. s.

hastened, moved quickly, A 3649 ; made
to prosper, B 3876 ;

j>i. s. refl. hasted, A
1217 ; i]}t. 8. refl. L. 200

; pp. terminated,
determined, 5. 101 ; accomplished, Gr

357-

Speed, s. help, T. ii. 9 ; success, T. i. ij
;

for comune spede, for the good of all, 5.

507.

Speedful, adj. advantageous, B 727.

Speere, s. sphere, F 1283.

Speke, V. speak, 3. 852 ; Spekestow,
speakest thou, G- 473 ; Spak, i pt. s.

spake, L. 97 ;
pt. s. 3. 503 ; Speken, pt. pi.

3. 350; Spaken (better Speken), x>i' pl-

spake, T. i. 565 ; Speke, x>t. s. subj. might
speak, T, ii. 1119 ; Spoken, j^j?. A 31.

Speking, s, speech-making, oratory, 5.

488 ; speaking, H 335.

Spelle, s. dat. a story, B 2083.

Spence, s. butterj^, I) 1931.

Spending-silver, 5. silver to spend,
money in hand, Gr 1018.

Spere, s. spear, A 114 ; as niyJi as men may
casten with a spere, a spears cast, HF.
1048.

Spere, s. sjiherc, orbit, 4. 137 ; 16. 1 1.

Sperhauk, s. sparrowhawk, B 4647.
Sperme, s. seed, B 3199.

Sperred, pp. barred, T. v. 521.

Spete, V. spit, T. ii. 1617 ; Spetten, j><. p>l-

I 270.

Spewe, V. vomit, B 2607.

Spewing, s. vomit, I 138.

Spicerye, s. mixture of spices, B 2043.

Spille, V. spill, drop, T. v. 880 ; kill, L.

1574 ; destroy, ruin, E 503 ;
perish, 6.

121
;

ger. to destroy, T. v. 588; to sp.

labour, to lose labour, H 153 ; doth me
sp., causes ine to die, 6. 14 ; Spillestow
teres, lettest thou tears fall (Lat. manas),

B 1. p 4. 4 ; pp. killed, B 857 ; lost, i.

180 ; ruined, D 1611 ; confounded, D 388.

Spirit, s. A 2809; Spirites, the (four)

spirits in alchemy (sulphur, sal ammo-
niac, quicksilver, arsenic), Gr 820 ; vital

forces, 3. 489.

Spitous, adj. malicious, E. 979 ; inhospi-

table, 22. 13.

Spitously, adv. spitefu^lly, D 223 ; vehe-
mently, A 3476.

Spoke, pp. of Speke.
Sponne, 2 pt. pi. did spin, T. iii. 734.

Spoon, s. spoon, F 602 ; Spones, pi. C
908.

Spore, 8. spiir, A 2603 ;
pi. A 473.

Sporne, ger. to spurn, kick, 13. 11 ;
pt. s.

spurns, treads, T. ii. 797 ;
pi. s. tripped

himself up, A 4280.

Spot, s. defect, E 2146.

Spousaille, s. espousal, wedding, E 115,

180.

Spoused, 2W- wedded, E 3, 386.

Spouted, P2}. vomited, B 487.

Sprayned ; see Springen.
Sprede, v. spread, open, ^. 4 ;

ger. to ex-

pand, R 1679 ; Spradde, pt. s. spread, E
418, 722 ; covered, 7. 40 ; Sprad, pp.
spread, A 2903 ; dispersed, 3. 874 ;

Spradde, pp. jyl. wide open, T. iv. 1422.

Spreynd ; see Springen.
Spring, s. dawn, A. ii. 6. 6 ; first gi'owth,

R. 834 ;
pi. merry dances, HF. 1235.

Springe, strong v. spring up, grow, A
3018 ; rise, B 4068 ; spread abroad, 7. 74 ;

spring, be carried, L. 719 ;
ger. to rise

(as the sun), A 2522 ; to dawn, A 822 ; to

arise, i. 133 ; Sprang, pt. s. grew up, R.

1425 ; Sprong, j)t. s. spread out, R. 1704 ;

Spronge, pj). become famous, A 1437;
grown, L. 1054; spronge amis, alighted

in a wrong place, HF. 2079.

Springen, loeak v. sprinkle, scatter,

sow broadcast, B 1183; Spreynd, pxx
sprinkled, B 422, 1830; Sprayned, ]}xy.

B 2. p 4. 132. A. S. sj)rengan.

Springers, s. pi. sources, origins, I 387.

Springing, s. source, E 49.

Spxirne, v. spurn, kick, F 616,

Spyce, s. spice, R. 1367, 1371 ;
pi. spicerj'-,

L. II 10; species, kinds, I 83, 102.
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Spyced, pp. spicod, A 3378 ; scnipnlons,
A 536, D 4J^^. I

Spycerye, s. collection of spices, mixture
of spices, A J035, B 136.

Spjrr, s. spire, siuK>t, T. ii. 1335, ,

Squames. s. ])l. scales, G 750.

Squaymous, ailj. squeamish, sparing (ex-

cept rarely), A 3337.

Squiereth, ^yr. s. attends, accompanies,
1) io';.

Squire, s. a ' square,' a carpenter's instru-

ment for measuring right angles, I)

20(><>
;
pi, measuring-rules, A. i. 13. 3.

Squyer, s. squire, A 79^

Stable, adj. abiding, A 3004, 3009 ; firm,

3. 645 ; sure, E 1499 ; constant, 4. 281
;

steadfast, F 871.

Stablissed, px). established, A 2095.

Stadie, s. race-course, B 4. p 3. 11.

Staf, 8, staff, stick, L. 2000; (perhaps a
bed-staff), A 4294, 4296 ; Staves, gen. of
the shaft of a car, 7. 184.

Staf-slinge, .<». a staff-sling, sling with a
handle. B 2019.

Stages, jd. iiositions, HF. 122.

Stak.i>^ s. stuck, T. iii. 1372 ; was fastened
on, R. 458.

Stakereth, j)?*. s. staggers, L. 268J.
Stal.pf. s. o/8telen.
Stalke, 8. stalk, A 1036

;
piece of straw,

A 3919 ; Stalkos, pi. (Ljit. palmUes). B i.

n\ 6, 15 ; stems, T. ii. 968 ; xijirights of a
ladder, A 3625.

Stalke, V. creep np (to), T. ii. 519 ; move
stealthily, L. 1781 ;

pr.s. walks stealthily.

A 1479 ; moves slowly, A 3648.

Stalle, 8. dat. ox-stall, T. v. 1469.

Stamin, s. a coarse harsh cloth, tamine,
tammy, L. 2360; I 1052. O.F. cstaminn.

Stampe, pr. pi. bray in a mortar, C 538.

Stanched, j)]). staunched, B 2. p 2. i.'i,.

Stank, s. lake, tank, pool, I 841. E. tank.

Stant, stands ; see Stonde.
Stapen, 2)i>. advanced, B 4011, E ni4 (in

MS. E.).

Stare, s. starling, 5. 348.

Starf, pt. 8. o/Sterve.
Stark, adj, strong, E 1458 ; severe, B

Startling, moving suddenly, L. 1204.

Staunchen, v. satisfy, B 3. m 3. 3.

Stede, 8. place, HF. 731 ; in stede of, in-

stead of, B 3308.

Stede, 8. steed, A 2157.

Stedfastnesse, s. constancy, firmness,

E 699 ; stability, 15. 7.

Steer, s. bullock, A 2149.

Steked, i^jj. stuck, L. lOi a.

Stele, 8. lit. handle; i.e. the (cool) end,
A 37«5.

Stelen, v. steal, A 562 ; Steleth, pr. ».

stmils away, B 21 ; Stal, j}t. 8. trtole, L.

7(K» ; camo (or went) cunningly, HF.
418 : wont stealthily, B 3763 ; utal «»<«//,

stole away, 3. 381 ; Stole, pj>. stolen, A
2627.

Stellifye, V. make into a congtellation,
HF. 586, 1002.

Stemed, 2)t. 8. shone, glowed, A 203. A. S.

stPtnan.

Stenten, v. leave off, A 903 ; (fer. to stay,

A 2443 ; V. cease, leave off, B 3925

;

Stente, 2j)r. 8. 8ubj. cease, 18. 61 ; Stento,
2)t. 8. ceased, stopped, 3. 154 ; L. 1240 ; rcw

mained, L. 821 ; stayed, T. i. 273 ; Stente,
2>t. pi. ceasetl, T. i. 60 ; delayed, L. 633 ;

pp. stopped, A 1368.

Stepe, adj. pi. glittering, bright, A 201,

753. A.S. 8tiap.

Steppes, 1)1. foot-tracks, L. 829, 2209.
Stere, 8. helm, rudder, B 833; pilot,

helmsman, guide, B 448 ; in stere, upon
my rudder, T. v. 641.

Stere, v. steer, rule, T. iii. 910 ; i pr. 8,

steer, T. ii. 4 ; pp. controlled, Ij. 935.
Stere, v. stir, move, excite, T. i. 228

; i)ro-

pose, T. iv. 1451 ;
2)r. 8. stirs, HP\ 817.

Sterelees, adj. rudtlerless, B 439.
Steresman, s. steersman, HF. 436.

Steringe. s. stirring, motion, HF. 800.

Sterlinges. jd. sterling coins, C 907-

Sterne, adj. stern, E 4O5 ; violent, T. iii.

743-

Sterre, s. star, ";. 68, 300; constellation,
HF. 599.

Stert, s. start. T. v. 254 ; at a at^-rl, in a
moment, A 1705.

Sterte, v. start, go quickly, T. ii. 1^)34 ;

move away, T. iii. 949 ;
pass awaj-, B

335 ; leap, skip, R. 344 ; Stert, j>?-. s.

rouses, HF. 681 ; Sterte, i j)t. 8. departed,
T. iv. 93 ; rushed, L. 8u ; leapt, A 952 ;

went, T. ii. 1094 ; went at once, L. O60

;

Storting, pres. pt. bursting suddenly,
L. 1741.

Sterve, v. die, A 1249: die of famine, C
4?! ; Starf pt. 8. L. 1691 ; A 933, B 28^;

Storven, i)t. pi. C 888.

Stevene, «. voice, sound, language, A
2562; rumour, talk, T. iii. 1723; time,
moment, esp. of an apix)intment, A
1524; sound, L. 1 219; meeting by ap-
pointment, 4. 52

J
aette at., made ap-

lH)intment, A 4383.

Ste"we, 8. a fi.sh-pond, A 350 ; a small
room, closet, T. iii. 601 ; brothel, HF, 26
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Ste-we-dore, s. closet-door, T. iii. 698.

Steyre, s. degree (Lat. qradus\ 4. 129;
Steyres, gen. stair's, T. iii. 205.

Stiborn, adj. stubborn, D 456, 637.

Stidefast, adj. steadfast, B 2641.

Stif, adj. strong, A 673 ; bold, R. 1270

;

liard, D 2267.

Stiken, ger. to stick, T. i. 297 ; Stiked,

pt. s. sttick, B 509 ; fixed, B 2097 ; Stikede,

j)f. s. pierced, B 3897 ; Stikked, fixed,

L. 2202
; 2)j), stabbed, B 430 ; a stiked

sivyn, a stnck pig, C 556.

Stikinge, s. sticking, setting, I 954.

Stikkes, i>?. palings, B 4038.

Stillatorie, .$. still, vessel nsed in distil-

lation, Q 580.

Stille, adv. quietly, L. 8r6 ; still, D 2200.

Stille, ger. to silence, T. ii. 230.

Stingeth, pr. s. pierces, L. 645.

Stinte, V. leave off, A 1334 ; cease, G 883 :

cause to cease, i. 63 ; end, E 747 ;
ger. to

cease, B 2164 ; to stop, T. ii. 383 ; cease,

I 720 ; restrain, B. 1441 ; stop, avert,

L. 1647 ; Stinte, i pr. s. leave off telling,

HP. 141 7 ;
pr. pi. cease, I 93 ;

pt. s. suhj.

may cease, B 413 ; Stinte, pt. s. ceased,

A 2421 ; was silent, 3. 1299 ; j?^. j:)?.

stopped (or pr. j)l. stop), L. 294 ; Stinte,

pt. s. subj. should cease, T. i. 848
; j)p.

stopped, T. iii. 1016 ; stint thy clappe.,

hold your tongue, A 3144 ; Stinteth,

im]}. pi. stay, T. ii. 1729.

Stintinge, s. ceasing, end, B 2. ni 7. 37. •

Stiren, v. stir, excite, B 2696.
\

Stiropes, s. pi. stirrups, B 1163. I

Stirte, pt. s. started, D 1046 ; rushed, H i

303 ; went quickly, E 2153.

Stith, s. anvil, A 2026. Icel. stetii.

Stod, -e ; see Stonde.
Stok, 8. a block of wood, A. ii. 38. 6

;

source, 14. i ; race, A 1551 ;
pi. stumps,

A 2934 ;
posts, T. iii. 589.

Stoke, ger. to stab, thrust, A 2546.

Stokked, pp. fastened in the stocks, T.

iii. 380.

Stole, s. stool, frame for tapestry-work,
L. 2352 ;

pi. chairs, D 288.

Stole, pp. of Stelen.

Stomak, s. stomach, T. i. 787 ; appetite,

D 1847 ; compassion, D 1441.

Stomblen, pr. pi. stumble, A 2613.

Stonde, v. stand, B 1050 ; be placed, A
745 ; be understood, be fixed, E 346 ; be
set in view (as a prize at a game), B
1931 ; fynt stonde, finds standing, L.

1499 ; Stont,i?;'. s. stands, is, T. iii. 1562
;

Stant, pr. s. stands, B 618 ; consists, I

107, 1029 ; is, B 1304 ; Stood, pt. s. A 354 ;

stuck fast, D 154 1 ; Stonden, pp. HE
1928.

Stongen, pp. stung. A 1079.

Stoon, s. stone, A 774 ;
precious stone,

gem, R. 1086.

Stoon-wal, stone-wall, L. 713.

Stoor, s. store, stock (of a farm), A 598 ;

store, D 2159 ; value, D 203.

Stopen, pj). advanced, E 1514 (MS. E. has
stapen).

Stoppen, V. stop, T. ii. 804.

Store, s. store, value, B 4344 ;
possession,

L. 2337.

Store, ger. to store, B 1463.

Store, adj. roc. audacious, bold, E 2^,67,

Icel. storr.

Storial, adj. historical, A 3179 ; Storial

sooth, historical truth, L. 702.

Storie, s. history, legend of a saint (or

the like), A 709 ; history, E 1366 ; tale,

story, 7. 10
;
pi. books of history, T. v.

1044.

Storven, pt. pi. o/Sterve, died, C 888.

Stot, 8. a stallion, horse, cob, A 615

;

heifer (a term of abuse), D 1630.

Stounde, s. hour, time, while, A 1212,

4007 ; short time, B 1021 ; moment, L.

949 ; in a stotmde, at a time, once, A
3992 ; up>on a stounde, in one liour, T. iv.

625; pi. hours, seasons, T. iii. 1752.

Stoundemele, at various times, from
time to time, T. v. 674.

Stoupe, ger. to stoop, G 131 1.

Stour, s. battle, contest, E. 1270.

Stout, adj. strong, A 545.

Straigliter, adj. more stretched out, more
exjpanded, B. 119.

Strake, v. move, proceed, 3. 1312.

Strange, adj. strange, F 89 ; external, T>

n6i ; not its own, A. ii. 19. 7. Every
star has its oicn degrees (of longitude)

in the equator and ecliptic.

Strangenesse, s. estrangement, B 1576.

Stranglen, i^r.jp?. strangle, worry, I 768.

Strangling, s. A 2458 ; of str., caused by
strangling, L. 807.

Straught, -e ; see Strecche.
Straunge, adj. strange, foreign, A 13

;

unwonted, 7. 202 ; difficult, hard to

agree upon, F 1223 ; like a stranger, T.

ii. 1660 ;
unfriendly, estranged, E. 1065 ;

distant, unbending, 5. 584 ; not well

known, A. ii. 17. rub.
;
[a strange star is

one that is not represented upon the
Eete of the Astrolabe]

;
pi. strangers, T.

ii. 411.

Straungely, adv. distantly, T. v. 955.

Straw, s. T. iii. 859 ; as interj. a straw ! F69S.
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Strawen, v. strew, L. 207 ; 2 pr. 8. stihj.

V 01.^ ; 2U^' strewn, I 918.

Strayte, s. strait, B 464.
Strecche, r. stretch, B 4408 ; extend, T.

ii. .^41 ; reach, 7. 341 ; Streighto, J)^ 8.

stretched, HP. 1373 ; Straughte, pt. pL
cxtendotl, A 2916 ; Strnnghtcn, jyt. pi.

strotoliedotit, 11. 1021 ; StroigJit, stretched
out; long str.^ stretched at full length,
T. iv. 1 163 ; pp. as adv. straight, T. ii.

599-
Stree, s. straw, A 2918 ;

pi. 3. 718.

Streem, s. river, current, L. 2508; stream,
A 464 ; ray (of light), 2. 94.

Streen, s. strain, i. e. stock, progeny,
race, E 157.

Streight, adj. straight, 3. 057.

Streight, adv. straight, straightway, A
671.

Streight, -e ; see Strecche.
Streit, adj. narrow, A 1984; scanty, B.

457; B 4179; strict, A 174 ; i)?. scanty,
small, D 1426. A.F. cstroit.

Streite, pp. as adj. def. drawn, B 4547.
(It here represents Lat. strictus.)

Streite, adv. closely, T. iv. 1689^ strictly,

L. 723 ; tightly, A 457.

Streitnes, s. smallness, A. i. 21. t^^.

Stremeden, jjt. jyl. streamed, T. iv. 247.

Streng, s. string, D 2067 ;
pi. 5. 197.

Strenger, adj. covijy. stronger, B 2410.

Strengest, strongest, T. i. 243.

Strengest-foythed, strongest in faith,

T. i. icxij.

Strengthe, s. strength, A 84 ; force, 3.

351 ; 2^1. sources of strength, B 3248.

Strepeu, v. strip, E 1958 ; do sir. me,

caiise me to be stripped, E 2200.

Strete, s. street, T. ii. 612; dat HF.
1049 j street, road, "way, i. 70 ; B 1683.

Streyne, v. compress, T. iii. 1205; strain.

press, E 1753 ; constrain, E 144 ; hold,

confine, K. 1471 ;
yer. to compress, T.

iii. 107 1 ; Strejiie, j))'. pi. strain (as

through a sieve), C 538.

Streyt, adj. small, B 3. m 2. 26.
_

Strike, s. hank (of flax), A 676.

Strogelest ; see Strugle.
Stroke, ger. to stroke, T. iii. 1249.

Strokes, 2>?. o/Strook.
Strompe1i0S, 8. pi. strumpets, B t. p i.

Stronde, dat. shore, L. 2189; Strondes,

pi. shores, A 13.

Strong, adj. difficialt, B 2635 ;
pi. severe,

A 1338, 2771.

Stronge, adv, securely, R. 241.

Stroof, pt. 8. of Stryve.

Strook, a. stroke, A 1701 ; Strokes, pi. T,

iii. io<')7.

Strouted, pt. s. stuck out, A 3315.

Strowe, V. strew, L. 101 n.

Stroyer, destroyer, 5. 360.

Strugle, V. struggle, E 2374 ; Strogelest,

2 pr. 8. C 829.

Stryf, 8. quarrel, strife, A 1187, 2784;
took sti-yf — ' took up the cudgels,' B 1.

r 4- 9i'

Stryk, 8. stroke, mark, A. ii. 12. ly.

Stryke, v. strike ; Stryken out, strike

out, D 1364 ; Strike, pp. struck, 11. 35.

Strjrve, v. strive, struggle, 10. 30 ; oppose,
E 170 ; Stroof, x>t. 8. strove, vied, A 103$

Stryvinge, s. striving, strife, B 2674.

Stubbel-goos, s. fatted goose, A 4351.

Stubbes, ^)?. stumps, A 1978.

Studie, s. study, A 303 ; state of medi-
tation, A 1530; Study, library', F 1207,

1214 ; Studies, pi. endeavours, B 3. p 2.

93 ; desires, B 4. p 2. 56.

Studie, r. study, A 184 ;
gfi^r. give heed, I

1090 ; Studieth.pr. s. deliberates, E 1955.

Stuffed, pp. fiUed, E 264.

Sturdely, adv. boldly, 4. 82.

Sturdinesse, «. sternness, E 7cxi.

Sturdy, adj. cruel, hard, harsh, stem, B
698, 1049 ; firm, T. ii. 1380 ; D 2162.

Sty, 8. pig-sty, D 1829.

Stye, ger. to mount up, B 4. p 6. 414.

Style (i), «. a stile, a means to get over
a barrier by climbing, C 712, F 106.

Style (2), 8. style, mode of writing, F 105.
' Styves, j)l. stews, D 1332.

;
Styward, s. steward, B 914.

I Suasioun, s. persuasiveness, B 2. p i. 45.
' Subdekne, s. subdea<',on, I 891.

I

Subgit, adj. subject, T. v. i79<^; Subget,
I T. i. 231.

Subgit, s. subject, T, ii. 828
;
pi. servants,

' D 1990.

1 Subjeccion, s. (i), suggestion, (a thing
subjected to the mind), I 351 ; (2), sub-
jection, ol^ediencc, B 270 ; submission,

4. 32 ; subjection, governance, B 3656,
' 3742.

Sublymatories, s. pi. vessels for subli-

mation, G 793.

!
Sublymed, ])p. sublimed, sublimated, G

774. ' Sublimate, to bring by heat into

tiie state of vapour
'

; Webster.
Sublyming, s. sul)limation, O 770.

Submitted, i)ji>. subjected, B 5. p i. 44

;

ye ben 8., ye have submitted, B 35.

Subtil, adj. subtle, C 141 ; ingenious, A.

pr. 60 ; skilful, I* 672 ; finely woven, 5.

272.
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Subtilitee, s. subtlety, craft, secret know-
ledge, G'620; skill, craft, Gr 844 ;

j>r.

tricks, E 2421.

Subtilly, adv. craftily, A 610 ; subtly, F
222.

Subtiltee, s. subtlety, F 140; specious

reasoning, HF. 855 ; skill, B 4509 ; trick,

D 1420.

Succedent, sh. a ' succedent ' house, A.

ii. 4. 48. Tlie succedent houses are the

second, JiftJi, eighth, and eleventh, as

these are aboiit to follow the most im-
portant houses, which are the Jirst,

fourth, seventJi, and tenth.

Sucre, s. sugar, T. iii. 1194.

Sucred, x)P- sugred, T. ii. 384.

Sufflsaunce, s. sufficiency, A 490; suffi-

cient food, D 1843 ; enough, a com-
petence, 10. 15 : contentment, B 4029 ;

3- 703.

Suffisaunt, adj. sufficient, good enough,
A 163 1

; A. pr. 7 ; capable, L. 2524 ; well

endowed, L. 1067.

Sufflsauntly, adv. sufficiently, A. pr.

43 ; availably, B 2492.

Suffrable, adj. patient, D 442.

Suffraunce, s. longsuffering, B 2479 5

patience, E 1162; Sutfrance, longsuffer-

ing, B 2654 ;
permission, F 788.

Suflfraunt, in'es. pt. as s. patient man,
T. iv. 1584 ; as adj. patient, tolerant, 3.

10 ID.

, SufFre, v. suffer, permit, A 649 ; endure,

3. 412.

Suffyse, V. suffice, B 3648 ; Suffyseth, (it)

suffices, 12, 15 ; Suffyce, irnp. s. be con-

tent (spend frugally), 13. 2.

Suggestioun, s. a criminal charge, B
3607; hint, I 331.

Sugre, s. sugar, B 2046.

Sukkenye, s. short frock, tunic, E. 1232.

O.F. souqua7iie ; F. soitquenie (Cotgrave

I

Summittsd, i^xy. submitted, B 3. p 10. 15 ;

subjected, B 4. p 6. 145.

Superfice, s. surface, A. i. 21. 42 ; in the

s. of, in the immediate neighboiuiiood
of, A. i. 21. 32.

Superfluitee, s. superfluity, excess, A
436 ;

over-abundance, A. pr, 50.

Supplien, v. supplicate, entreat, B 3.

p8. II.

Supportacioun, s. support, B 2332,

Supprysed, 2>jp. surprised, T. iii. 1184.

Surcote, s. upper coat, A 617.

Surement, s. pledge, F 1534.

Suretee, s. security, D 903 ; careless con-

fidence, 7. 215.

Surfeet, s. surfeit, I 913.

Surmounteth, p?*. s. surpasses, L. 123.

Surplys, s. surplice, A 3323, G 558.
Surquidrie, s. over-coniidence, presump-

tion, I 403 ; arrogance, T. i. 213, O.F.
surqiiiderie.

Sursanure, s. a wound healed outwardly,
but not inwardly, F 1113.

Surveyaunce, s. surveillance, C 95.
Suspecioun, s. suspicion, T. ii. 561.

Suspecious, adj. ominous of evil, E 540,
Suspect, adj. suspicious, ominou.s of evil,

E 541.

Si.spect, s. suspicion, B 2385.

Sustenance, s. support, living, E 202.

Sustene, v. sustain, support, F86i ; main-
tain, I. 22 ; endure, B 2654 ; uphold,
preserve, B 160 ; hold up (herself), 7.

177-

Suster, s. sister, L. 592, 986 ; Her suster
love, love for her sister, L. 2365 ; Sus-
tren, i>?. T. iii. 733 ; Sustres, x>l. B 4057.

Suwe, ger. to follow, T. i. 379.

Suyte, 8. suit, array (of like kind), A 2873 ;

Sute, uniform pattern, 3. 261.

5"wa, so (Northern), A 4040.

Swal, j><. s. o/Swelle.
Swalowie, v. swallow, HF. 1036.

Swalwe, s. swallow, A 3258,

Swappe, s. a swoop, the striking of a
bird of prey, HF. 543.

Swappe, ger. to swap, strike, E 586

;

Swapte, pt. s. dashed, T. iv. 256;. fell

suddenlv, E 1099 ; Swap,- imp. 8. strike
off, a 366.

Swartish, adj. as adv. dark, HF. 1647.

Swatte, j)f. s. of SAvete.

Swayn, s. servant-lad, young man, A
4027.

Sweigh, s. motion, sway, B 296.

Swelleth, 2)r. s. swells, A 2743 ; Swal,
pt. s. D 967 ; tq) sical, was puffed up
with anger, B 1750 ; Swollen, j>p. proud,

E 950.

Swelte, V. die, T. iii. 347 ; Swelt, pr. s.

dies, 4. 128; 2)t. s. died, E 1776; lan-

guished, fainted, A 1356,

Swelwe*, V. swallow, B 2808.

Swerd, s. sword, A 112.

Swere, v. swear, A 454 ; Swoor, i 2>i- s.

E 2312; Swore, 2 lit. s. L. 1378; Swoor,

l)t. 8. swore, 7. 101 ; Sworen, pt.pl. swore,

B 344 ; Sworn, pj). sworn (to the con-

trary), T. iv. 976 ; A 1089 ; sworn (to do
it), Gr 681 ; bound by oath, F.18 ; sworn
(it shoxxld not be so), D 640.

Sweriug, s. swearing, C 631.

Swete, adj. sweet, A 5, 2427 ; as ». sweet
one, love, 3. ^2,2.
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Swete, 8. sweetness, 5. 161.

Swete, r. sweat, G 579 ; Swfttte, pt. s.

.sweated, B i«)66.

Swete herte, sweetheart, T. iii. 69.

Sweta-Loking, Sweet-Tx)okinpf, R. 020.

Swetuesse, s. sweetness, i. 51 ; nourish-
llK'llt, 3. 415.

Swetter, adj. co'mp. sweeter, R. 623, 768.

Swety, adj. sweaty, 9. 28.

Sweven, 8. dream, R. 28 ; pi. dreams,
R. .V

Swevening, .<». dream, R. 26 ; Sweven-
iugos (pro»i, swev'nlngez), R. i.

Sweynte, j^p. as def. adj. tired out, slotli-

i\\\. HF. 1783. Pj). of siienchen.

Swich, arfy. sucli, A 3, 243, 313 ; such a
tiling, B 4626 ; Swioh a, snch a, B 3921

;

Swich ocn, snch a one, F 231,

Swirruxie, v. swim, A 3550, L. 2450 ; Swom-
men, pt. pi. were filled with swimming
things, 5. 188.

Swink, 8. laboiir, toil, A 188, 540.

Swinke., v. toil, labonr, T. v. 272; to

cause to labonr, HF. 16; pr. j>?. work
tor, G 21 ; Swonken, jjj>. toiled, A 4235.

Swinker, s. lahourer, toiler, A 531.

Swire, s. neck, throat, R. 7,2-;.

Swogh, s. {1) sough, low noise, 5. 247;
murmur, HF. 1031 ; sigh, groan, A 3619 ;

rustling noise, blast, A 1979 ; whizzing
noise, HF. 1941 ; Swogh, (2), swoon, D
799 ; Swow, grief, 3. 215.

Swollen, j>j). jnoud, E 950.

Swolow, s. gulf, L. 1104.

Swolwe, v. swallow, H 36.

Swonimen,j>r.j^L were filled with swim-
ming things, 5. 188.

Swonken, I'p. toiled, A 4235.

Swoot, s. sweat, G- 578.

Swote, adj. sweet, A 2860, 3205 ; jd. R.
6«i. See Sote, Swete.

Swote, adv. sweetly, T. i. 158.

Swough, Swow ; see Swogh.
Swoune, Swowne, v. swoon, faint, T.

ii, 574 ; Swowned, j>t. s. swooned, A
2943 ; PP- A 913.

Swow, 8. swoon ; hence, anguish, 3. 215.

Swowne, «. swoon, F 1080 ; Aswowne, in

a swoon, C 245.

Swowning, s. swooning, C 246.

Swyn, s. swine, boar, F 1254 ; hog, D 46*).

Swynes-heed, s. pig's head (a term of

abxise), A 4262,

Swythe, adv. qnickly, C 796 ; as sic, as

soon, T. V. 1384 ; as qnickly as possible,

immediatelj', B 637, G 936.

Swyve, V, lie with, A 4 '"8; 2U^- *^'^'^

honoured, A 3850.

8y, saw; pt. t. o/Sce.
Sye, iicr. to sink down, T. v. 182.

Bye, Syen, saw ; see See.
Syk, adj. sick, ill

;
/or »ifk\ on account

of being sick, 1) 3(>4 ; Syko, de/. P inm

;

j)l. sick peraons, T. iii. 61.

Syk, 8. sigh, F 4(;8.

Syke, r. sigh, T. iii. <3<Jo ; Syke, yer. to
sigh {bid,perhaps rendHyte^ i.e. to grievp,

/or the rime), T, ii. K84 ; Syketh, pr. m.

sighs, 5. 404 ; 22. 63 (men sigh) ; Svkrrl,

pt. s. sighed, A 2985; Sight*.
sigliod, B luT^^.

Sykliche, adj. sickly, T. ii. 1528.

Symonials, 8. pi. simoniacs, I 784.

Symonye, s. simony, D 1309.

Syre, .9. master of the house, D 713 ; maa-
ter, 5. 12.

Sys, mim. six (at dice), B 3851.

[Syte, V. to grieve; xierliapa the r'ujht

reading in T. ii. 884.]

Sythe, 8. time, R. 80 ; Si-the, pi. (orig. a
gen. pi.), A 1878 ; ofte sythe., oftentime.'?,

E 233, G 1031 ; Sythes. pi. times, A 485.

Sythe, 8. scythe, L. 646.

T.

T', for To, frequently x>i'''Jixed to verh>t ; >'h

tabyde, tamende, &c.
Taa, V. take (Northern), A 4129.

Tabard, s. a herald's coat-of-arms, hence,
(i)the same, as an inn-sign, A 20

j (2)

a ploughman's loose frock, A 541.

Tabernacles, j>J. shrines, HF. ^2,^, 1190.

Table, s. table, A low ; table dormaunf^
permanent side-table, A 353 ; tablet,

writing-tablet, 3. jSa; tablet, plate,

HF. 142 ; table (of the law), C 639; ono
of the thin plates on which almican-
teras are engraved, A. ii. 21. 6 ; at tables

at boa:!, i.e. entertained as a lodger,

G 1015 ,' Tables, pi. tables (for calcula-

tion), F 1273; dining-tabies, B 1442;
•writing-tablets, D 1741 ; plates, A. i.

14. 3; the game of 'tables' or back-
gammon, F 9(K).

Tabour, «. snuiU di-um, D 2268.

Tabouren, pr. jd. drum, din, L. 354.

Tabregge, for To abreggc, to abri^lge,

.shorten, T. iii. 295.

Tabreyde, for To abreyde, to awake, T.

V. 520.

Tabyde, for To abyde, to abide, T.

V. 3.^

Tache, s. defect, 21. 18. See Tecches.
Tacheve, for To acheve, to achieve- I*

2111.
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Tacompte, for To acompte, to reckon
up, 2J. 17.

Tacord, /or To accord, i. e. to agreement,
H98.

Tacorde, for To acorde, to agree, i. 27.

Tacoye, for To acoye, to decoy, T. v.

782.

Taffata, s. taffeta, A 440.

Taffraye, for To affraye, to frighten, E
455-

Taillages, s. pi. taxes, I 567.

Taille, s. tally, an account scored upon
two similarly notched sticks, A 570, B
1606.

Take, v. seize, T. ii. 289 ;
present, offer,

Gr 223 ;
ger, to take, A 34 ; Takestow,

takest thou, G- 435 ; Take me, i pr. s.

betake myself, B 1985; Took, i "pt. s.

drew in, breathed in, B i. p 3. 3 (Lat.

Jiatisi) ; hit, D 792 ;
i)t. s. handed over,

gave, B 1484 ; had, B 192 ; Toke, 2 pt s.

tookest, 3. 483 ; Toke, pt. pi. took, F 1240
;

received, F 356; Take, x>p. taken, A
3007 ; entrusted, I 880 ; brought, i. 20

;

Tak, imp. s. receive, B 117; accept as
a result, A. ii. 25. c;j • tak ke2>e, take
heed, observe, B 3757 ; tak she, let her
take, 5. 462 ; Taketh, imp. pi. take,

4. 9-

Takel, s. tackle, archery-gear, arrows, A
106.

Tald, pp. told (Northern), A 4207,

Tale, s. tale, A 3126 ; story, A 36, 831

;

account, B 4308 ; enumeration, E 383

;

/ gan finde a tale to Mm, I thought of
something to say to him, 3. 536 : telle

tale, give an account of, A 330.

Tale, V. tell a tale, talk, speak, T. iii.

1235 ; Talen, ger. to tell tales. A 772 ;

p7\ s. suhj. talk about, I 378,

Talent, s. inclination, wish, desire, B
2439 ; desire, appetite, C 540 j longing,
B 2. p I. 12.

Taling, s. tale-telling, B 1624.

Talighte, for To alighte, i.e. to alight,

E909.
Talle, adj. docile, obsequious, 4. 38. (A

rare sense.)

Tamende, for To amende, to redress, E
441.

Tanoyen, for To anoyen, to injure, B
492.

Tanswere, i. e. to answer, D 1589.

Tapes, ][}l. tapes, A 3241.

Tapicer, s. upholsterer, maker of cai*pets,

A 362.

Tapite, v. cover with tapestry, 3. 260.

Tappe, 8. tap, A 3890, 3892.

Tappestere, s. female tapster, barnSkid,
A 241, 3336.

Tarditas, s. slowness, I 718.

Tare, s. tare, kind of weed, A 1570.

Tareste, for To areste, to arrest, F 1370.

Targe, s. target, shield, A 471 ; defence,
I. 176.

Tarien, v. tarry, B 983; delay (used
actively), F 73 ; i pr. s. tarry, T. iii.

"95; l^P- delayed, T. ii 1739.

Tarraye. for To arraye, to array, arrange,
E 961.

Tfvrt, adj. ofsharp flavour, pungent,A 381.

Tartre, s. tartar, G 813 ; oille of Taikre,

(probably) cream of tartar, or bitartrate
of potassium, A 630.

Taryinge, s. tarrying, delay, A 821.

Tas, s. heap, A 1005, 1009, 1020. O.F. tas.

Tassaille, for To assaille, i. e. to assail,

E n8o.
Tassaye, for To assaye, to test, prove,

try, E 454, 1075.

Tasseled, i>j>. fringed, provided with
tassels, E. 1079 ! -^ 3^5^-

Tassemble, for To assemble, to bring
together, D 89.

Tassoille, for To assoile, i.e. to absolve,

c 933.

Tassxire, for To assure, B 1231.

Tast, s. taste, relish (for), 5. 160.

Taste, V. try, test, L. 1993; pt, s. ex-
perienced, T. i. 639 ; imp. s. feel, Gr 503,

Ta,vishte,pt. s. o/Teche.
Taverner, s. innkeeper, C 685.

Tavyse, for To avyse (me), to deliberate,

B 1426.

Tawayte, for to awayte, to dwell, re-

main, 25. 7.

Taylage, s. taxation, 9. 54.

Tecch.es, 2>^- evil qualities, defects, T. iii.

935; characteristics, HF. 1778.

Teche, v. teach, instruct, A 308, ger. to

show, R. 518 ; Techen, v. direct, B 4139;
ger. to inform (him of), D 1326; Taughte,
I pt. s. taught, told, D 1050.

2'e deic7n, the anthem so called, D 1866.

Teer, s. tear, E 1104.

Tehee, interj. (denoting) laughter, hee-
hee ! A. 3740.

Telle, V. tell, recount, relate, A 38 ; com-
inxte, 3. 440 ;

ger. to tell, to be told, F
447 ; I i'^. s. account, B 4344 ; Telle no
tale, set no store, 5. 326 ; Telles, pr. s.

(Northern form), tells, 3. 73 ; HF. 426

;

Tolde, I pt. s. counted, HF. 1380; ac-

counted, D 203, 208 ;
pt. pi. esteemed,

T. i. 131 ; Jierd told, heard (it) told, T. L
197 ; Tolde, P2>. pi. told, B 56,
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Tembrace, for To embrace, T. v. 234;
E HOI.

Temen, v. bring ; temen ut on here, bring
us on our bier, let \\s die, HF. 1744.

Temper, s. nuKxl, K. 346.

Temperauuce, 8. temperance, modera-
tion, F 785.

Tempest, 9. storm, A 406; tempest (al-

luding to a i^assage in Statitis), A 884.

Tempest thee, imp. s. violently distress

thyself, 13. 8 ; 22,))'. 8. Sithj. vex, perturb,

B 2. p 4. 75.

Tempestous, adj. tempestuons, T. ii. 5.

Temple, i«. inn of court, A $(>j.

Temprede, i^^ s. modulated, B 3. m 12.

22
; i)p. tempered, G- 926. (In alchemy,

to temper is to adjust or moderate heat.)

Temps, 8. tense; fntur temps, future
tense, time to come, G 875.

Temptour, s. tempter, D 1655.

Ten, ten, A 454 ; ten so wood, ten times
as mad, L. 735.

Tenbrace, to embrace, B 1891.

Tencresen. to increase, E 1808.

Tendure, to endure, E 756, 811.

Tendyte, for To endyte, to compose,
write, T. i. 6 ; to relate, A 1209.

Tene, s. vexation, A 3106; sorrow, grief,

T. V. 240; cross, trouble, T. ii. 61. A.S.

teona.

Tenour, s. outline of the story, L. 929.

Teuquere, for To enquere, to ask, E 1543.

Tenspyre, for To enspyre, i. e. to inspire,

G 1470.

Tenthe, tenth, HF. 6^, m; Tenthe
some, company of ten, T. ii. 1249.

(Sometimes tenthe some means 'ten in

aU.';

Tentifly, adv. attentively, carefully, E

Tercel, adj. male (of an eagle), 5. 393,

449 ',^pl. 5. 540 ; as a. male eagle, 5. 405.

Terceiet. s. male falcon, 5. 529, 533 ; F
504, 621 ; Tercelets, i>^ male birds of

prey, 5. 659; male hawks, F 648.
' Tiercelet, m. the tassell, or male of

any kind of hawke, so tearmed, be-

cause he is, commonlj', a third part

lesse then the female
'

; Cotgrave.

Tere, s. tear, B 3251.

Tere, v. tear, B 1326; scratch, R. .325;

Torn, ijp. L. 2103.

Terins, s. pi. tarins, siskins, R. 66^. F.

tarin.

Terme, s. set time, ai>pointod time, T. v.

696 ;
period, space of time. ' term.' a

portion of the zodiac, being one-third

of a 'sign,' or lo^ F 1288; (during the)

£

term, A 1029; terme of hit lyve, while
he lives, 0- 1470; in terme, in set phnuMS,
C311

;
pi. pedantic phra-scft, A 323 ; If^gnl

jargon, 11. 109; i>erio<l8, A 302K; terms,
C 51, F xidii.

Terme-day s. appointed day, 3. jyt.

Termyne, r. determine, express in ' gocKl
set terms,' 5. 530.

Terrestre, adj. earthly, E 1332.

Terve, pr. s. »ubj. flay, G 1274 >so in MS.
E.) ; Tei-ved (#o< Terned). 2>P- skinnefl,

G U71 {so in MS. E.). This is certainl\-

the riglat word ; in G 1171, read terced
[not tomcd], and in G 1274, read terv«

[not tome]. See my letter in the Athe-
naeum, Mar. 24, 1894. So in Havelok,
603, for timeden road tirueden — tii-ve-

den, i. e. rolled back.
Tery, adj. tearful, T. iv. 821.

Tescape, to escape, F 1357.

Tespye, for To espye, to spv out, espv,
B 1989, 4478-

Testers, j>/. head-pieces, A 2499.
Testes, s. i)l. vessels for assaying metals

(Tyi-whitt), G 818.

Testif, adj. heady, headstrong, T. v. 802

;

A 4004.
Tete, 8. teat, A 3704.

Texpounden, to expound, B 1716.

Text, s. text, quotation from an author,
B 45 ; saying, A 177, 182 ; text (as op-
posed to a gloss), 3. 333.

Textuel. adj. well versed in texts, learned,
H 235 ;

I 57-

Teyd, pp. tied, bound, E 2432.

Teyne, s. a thin plate of metal, G- 1225,

1229. Lat. taenia.

Th', for Tlie ; common, as in thabsence,
for tlie absence.

Thabsence. the absence, A 1239.

Thadversitee, the adversity, E 756.

Thakketh. pr. s. strokes. i>ats, D 1559.

A. 8. Jxicci'in.

Thalighte, for Thee alighte ; in thee

alighte, alighted in thee, B 1660.

Thank, ». expression of thanks, A 612;

thanks, E 2388 ; cnn th., owes thanks,
A i8o8 ; his th., the thanks to him,
L. 452 ; vty thankes, by my gtxxlwill,

willingly, R. i6(>6 ; his thankes. of his

free will, willingly, A 1626
; hir thartkeg,

of their own will, A 21 14.

Thanke, i pr. s. thank, E 1088 ; Th. hit

thee, thank thee for it, u>. 51.

Thanne, adv. then, D 2tx)4, I 104 ; Thau,
then, A 12 ; next, 5. 324 ; er than, sooner
than, before, G 809.

Thar, 2>»-. s. im2>er8. (it is necessary, i?

65
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needful ; thai' ye, it is needful that ye,

B 2258 ; thar thee, it is needful for thee,

you need, or thon needst, D 329, 336,

1365, H 352 ; him thar, it is needful for

him, he needs, T. ii. 1661 ; he must,
A 4320 ; Thurte, pt. s. ; th. him, he
needed, R. 1089, 1324 ;

yoio thurfte, you
would need, you need, T. iii. 572.

Tharivaile, the arrival, the landing,
HF. 451.

Tharmes, the arms, arttiorial bearings,
HF. 1411.

Tharray, the array, A 716.

Thascry, foi' The asory, the alarm, T. ii,

611.

Thassay, the assay, the endeavour, 5. 2.

Thassege, the siege, T. iv. 1480; the
besieging force, T. iv. 62.

Thassemblee, the assembly, B 403.

Thassemblinge, the assembling, B 2431.

That, o'el. pron. that which, whom, 3. 979 ;

that of, fi'om whom, 3. 964 ; That oon,
the one, A 4013 ; That other, the other,

A 4013 ; That, with reference to whom,
Gr 236 ; if that, if, 3. 969, 971.

Thaventayle, for The aventayle, the
mouthpiece of a helmet, T. v. 1558.

Thavision, for The avision, the vision,

3. 285.

Thavys, the advice, A 3076.

The, def art. A 2, &c.
The ; as in The bet, by so much the

better, 3. 668 ; The las, by so much the
less, 3. 675.

The, for Thee, pers. pron. F 6-j6, &c.
Theatre, s. theatre, area for a tourna-
ment, A 1885.

Thedom, s. success, B 1595.

Thee, v. thrive, prosper, E. 1067; never
mot she thee, may she never prosper,

5. 569 ; mot he never thee, may he never
prosper, T. ii. 670 ; lat him never thee,

let him never prosper, B 4622 ; thou
Shalt never thee, E 1388 ; he sJial never
thee, G 641 ; also moot I thee, as I may
thrive, as I hope to prosper, D 12 15,

E 1226 ; so moot I thee, D 361 ; as mote
I thee, T. i. 341 ; so theecli, for so thee ich,

as I may thrive, as I hope to prosper,

C 947, G 929 ; so theek, for so thee ik, as
I hope to prosper, A 3864.

Theef, s. thief, robber, D 1338.

Theefly, adv. like a thief, L. 1781.

Theffect, for The effect, the result, A
1 189 ; the substance, pith, L. 1 180, 2403

;

the matter, contents, 2. 56 ; the source,
D i4gi ; the moral, B 2148 ; the sum (of

the matter), A 2366.

Thegle, the eagle, B 3573.
Their, the air, D 1939.

Thembassadours, the ambassadors, T.

iv. 140, 145.

Theme, s. text, thesis, C 333, 425.

Themperour, the emperor, 3. 368.

Then, cor?J. that), L. 1693, 2092.

Thencens, the incense, A 2277, 2938.

Thenchauiitements, pi. the enchant-
ments, A 1944.

Thenche, v. imagine, A 3253.

Thencheson, for The encheson, the
reason, cause, T. v. 632.

Thencrees, the increase, A 275.

Thende, the end, B 423, 965, 3269.

Thengendring, the engendring, the pro-

cess of production, HF. 968.

Thengyn, the (warlike) engine, HF.
1934.

Thenke, v. think of, 5. 311 ; i pr. s. think,
intend, E 641 ; Thenkestow, thinkest
thou, T. iv. 849, 1088 ; Thoghte, 1 pt. s.

thought, 3. 448 ; Thenke on, think of,

16. 47.

Thenne, adj. thin, A 4066.
Thenne, adv. then, T. ii. 210.

Thenne, adv. thence, D 1141.

Thennes, adv. thence, i. e. away from
that place, T. iv. 695 ; thence, R. 791

;

as s., the place that, G 66.

Thennes-forth, adv. thenceforth, B 1755.

Thentencioun, the intention, G 1443.

Thentente, for The entente, the design,

B 930; the j)urpose, end, G 1306; the
meaning, T. v. 1630.

Thentree, the entrance, A 1983.

Thenvyous, for The envyous, the spite-

ful, maliciovis, 3. 642.

Theologie, s. theology, I 1043.

Theorik, s. theory, theoretical explana-
tion, A. pr. 98.

Ther, adv. there, B 62, 1190, &c. ; -jvhere,

T. ii. 618 ; when, B 474 ; whither, at

which, B 469; whereas, I) 1213, G 724 ;

wherefore, T. iii. 1437 ; wherever, D 128
;

as to which, T. ii. 588 ; wherefore (I pray
that), D 1561.

Ther-aboute, adv. about it, D 1837 ; there-

in, G 832 ; round it, A 937.

Therafter, adv. afterwards, 3. 66.

Ther-agayns, prep, against that, I 665

;

in reply, T. ii. 369.

Ther-as, Ther as, there where, where,
B 2384 ; there, I 162; whereas, D 11 77;
where that, A 34, 172 ; when that, L.

1277; Ther-as that, where, i. 160: Ther
that, where, F 267.

Therbe, the herb, HF. 290.
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Ther-bifore, adv. before that time, D 631

;

het'orehnnd, K 68;;, jny.

Ther-biforn, adv. beforehand, A 2034

;

previously, A 39<)7.

Therby, by it, to it, D 984 ; into possession
of it, F H15; l)esido it, R. 11S4.

Ther-fore, adi\ therefore, A i8<) ; for that
purpose, A 8<x> ; on that account, L.

iS()3; on that point, E 1141 ; for it,

L. 1301.

Therfro, therefrom, from it, HF. 895.

Ther-inne, therein, in it, B 1Q45, 3573.

Ther-of, adv. with respect to that, E 644 ;

concerning that, 3. 1132 ; A 462; from
that, 3. ii()6; thereby, I 314 ; of it, 20. 8.

Ther-on, adv. thereuiK)n, A i6o; thereof,

V ^.

Ther-oute, adv. out there, out in the open
air, B 336J ; outside there, G 113O.

Therthe, the earth, E. 14:23.

Therto, adv. besides, moreover, 1> 1251 ;

to it, 2, i(x> ; likewise, R. 1262.

Ther-upon, adv. immediately, A 819.

Ther-whyles, whilst, B 5. p 6. 250.

Therwith, adv. withal, for all that, 3. 954 ;

moreover, F 931 ; thereupon, 3. 275 ; at
the same time. B 3210.

Ther-with-al, ttiereupon, A 1078 ; there-

with, with it, by means of it, A ^66 •

beside it, besides, R. 226 ; at once, L.

148 ; thereat, L. 864.

Theschaunge, the exchange, T. iv. 146.

Theschewing, the avoiding (of any-
tliing), 5. 140.

Thestat, the estate, the rank, condition,

A 716.

Thewed, JW- • tf^cl thetced, of good, dis-

position, 4. 180.

Thewes, s. i>^ habits, natural qualities,

E 409, 1542 ;
good qualities, virtvies,

G loi ; customs, habits, manners, T. ii.

7-'3 ; morals, HF. 1834.

Thexcellent, the excellent, B 15a

Thexcuse, thee excuse, D 161 1.

Thexecucion, the execution, 10. 6$.

Thexperience, the experience, E 2238.

Thider, adv. thither, A 1263.

Thider-ward, adv. thither, A 2530.

Thikke, adj. thick, A 549 ; stout, plump,
A 3973.

Thikke, adv. thickly, R 1396.

Thikke-herd, adj. thick-haired, A 2518.

Thikke-sterred, adj. thickly covered
with stars, A. ii. 23. 2.

Thilke, that, R. 660, &c. ; such a, A 182

;

that same, A 1193; that sort of, I 50;
pi. those, HF. 173.

Thimage, the image, L. 1760.

Thing, /). fact, C i<>; property, wealth,
R. 206; doofl, legal document, A 325;
for anythintj, at any cost, A 276 ; Thing,
jyi. tilings, L. n, 2140; Tliinges, pi,

things, A 175 ; matters of Imsiness, B
1407 ;

poems, L. 364 ;
pieces of music,

F 78 ; services, prayers, B 1281.

Thingot, the ingot. O 1233.

Thinke, v. seem, T. i. 405; Thinketh,
2))'. 8. impers. fit; seems, B uyai ; m« th.^

it seems to me, A 37, 2207 ; Jiow tit. jfow,

how does it. seem to you, D 2204;
Thoghte, ]>t. a. impers. (it) seemed, L.

1697 ; vie tlioughte, it seemed to me, A
385 ; him th., it seemed to him, A 682

;

«« ^/t., it seemed to us, A 785 ; Mr th., it

seemed to her, D 965, 967.

Thinne, adj. thin, A 079 ;
poor, feeble,

9. 36 ; E 1682 ; scanty, limited, Cr 741.

Thirleth, x>>'- «• pierces, 7. 211; pp. A
2710.

This, A 175, &c, ; contracted form of this

is, T. ii. 363, iii. 936, v. 151 : This is,

pronounced this, 5. 411, 620; A 1091,

D 91 ; Tliise (dliiiz;, 2>^ (monosyllabic),

A 701, B 59, &c.
Tho, 2>l- those, A 498, 1123, 2351, 3246.

Tho, adv. then, at that time, A 993, 3329,

&c. ; still, 3. 1054.

Thoccident, the Occident, the west, B

Thofflce, the office, the duty, B 2863.

Thoght. *. anxiety, B 1779, E 80.

Thoghtful, adj. moody, I 6jj.

Tholde, 2d. the old, D 857.

Tholed, 2>P- suffered, D 1546. A. S./>olian,

Thombe, «. thumb, A ;;6}.

Thonder. s. thunder, A 492.

Thonder-dint. s. stroke of lightning^

D 276 ; -dent, thunder-clap, A 3807.

Thonder-leyt, s. thunder-bolt, B i. m 4,

12 ; lightning, I 839.

Thonke, i 2>f' s. thank, E 380.

Thonour, the honour, B 1767, E 1449.

Thorgh. 2»'cp- through, 5. 127, 129.

Thorient, the orient, the east, B 3871,

3883.

Thoriginal, the original, L. 1558.

Thorisonte, the horizon, E 1797, F 1017.

Thorisoun, the orison, the prayer, A
2201.

Thorpes, jd. villages, 5. 350.

Thorugh-passen. pr. 2>l- i>enetrate, B 4.

m 3. 40.

Thought, s. anxiety, T. L 579.

Thoumbe, s. thumb, A. i. i. 2.

Thourgh-girt, iip. struck through, T. iv,

62J. From M. E. garden, to strike.
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Thral, s. thrall, slave, subject, seirvant,

B 3343, C 183, D 155.

Thral, adj. enthralled, A 1552, I 137

;

ThraUe, pi. enthraUed, B 2751 ; Thral,

as pi., L. 1940.

Thraldom, s. slavery, B 286, 338.

Thralle, v. subject, T. i. 235; subjugate,

R. 882.

Thraste, j)t. s. thrust, T, ii. 1 155.

Threde, v. thread, R. 99.

Threed, s. thread, A 2030; thread (of

destiny), T. v. 7.

Threpe, 1 i??*. pi. (we) call, assert to be,

G 826. A. S. ))reapian.

Threshfold, s. threshold, A 3482.

Threste, v. thrust, push, A 2612
;
pt. pi.

vexed, T. iv. 254,

Threte, v. threaten, L. 754.

Threting, s. menace, G 698.

Thretty, adj. thirty, P 1368.

Thridde, third, A 1463, 2271.

Thrift, s. success, welfare, T. ii. 847

;

profit, success, G 739, 1425; good thrift

bad, prayed for the welfare (of), blessed,

T. iii. 1249 ; by my thrift, if I succeed,

T. ii. 1483.

Thriftieste, most successful, T. i. 1081

;

most thriving, T. ii. 737.

Thriftily, adv. carefully, A 105; profit-

ably, A 3131 ; encouragingly, F 1174.

Thrifty, adj. profitable (to the buyer),

B 138; serviceable, D 238; provident,

7. 197.

Thringe, v. press, T, iv. 66 ;
Throng, pt. s.

forced his way, 7. 55 ; thrust, E 2353.

Thriste, pt. s. thrust, T. iii. 1574.

Thrittene, thirteen, D 2259.

Thritty, thii-ty, E 1421.

Throf, pt. s. o/Thryve.
Throng, pt. s. of Thringe.
Throp, s. thorp, small village, E 199, 208.

Throstel, s. throstle, song-thrush, 5. 364.

Throte, s. throat, 3. 945.
Throte-bolle, s. ball of the throat, 'the

protuberance in the throat called

Adam's apple,' A 4273.

Through-out, quite through, 11.3.

Throwe, s. short space of time, while,

period, B 953, 3326.

Thro"we, ger. to throw, T. ii. 971 ; Threw,
pt. s. T. iii. 184 ; Threwe, pt. pi. R. 786

;

. Throwe, pp. thrown, L. i960 ; Throwen,
pp. cast, HF. 1325 J

twisted, turned,
T. iv. 1159.

Throwes, pi. torments, T. v. 206 ; throes,

T. V. 1201.

Thrustel, 3. thrush, B 1963.

Thrusteth,i»'. s. thirsts, yearns, L. 103.

Thrustle-cok, s. male thrush, B 1959.
Thrye, adv. thrice, T. ii. 89, 463.
Thryes, adv. thrice, A 6,?, 463.
Thryve, v. thrive, prosper, E 172

;
ger.

G 1411 ; 80 thr. /, as I hope to thrive,
D 1764 ; Throf, pt. s. flourished, B 3.

m 4. 5.

Thryvinge, adj. vigorous, B 5. m 4. 24
(Lat. tdgens).

I

Thunworthiest, the tinworthiest, 22. 19.

Thurfte, pt. s. impers. (with yow), you

I

would need, you need, T. iii. c^jj. See

I

Thar.
Thurgh, i?rej?. through, i. 27 ; by means

of, A 920.

Thurgh-darted, pp. transfixed with a
dart, T. i. 325.

Thurghfare, s. thoroughfare, A 2847.

Thurgh-girt, pp. pierced through, A
lOIO.

Thiirghout, prep, throughout, F 46 ; all

through, B 256, 464 ;
quite through, C

65S-

Thurgh-shoten, pjy. shot through, T. i.

325.

Thurrok, s. sink, the lowest internal
part of a ship's hull, J 363, 715. A. S,

purruc. *
Thurst, s. thirst, B 100.

Thursteth, pr. s. thirsts, T. v. 1406
;
pt s.

impers. he was thirsty, B 3229.

Thurte ; see Thar.
Thwitel, 8. large knife, whittle, A 3933.
Thwyte, pr. pi. whittle, cut up for, HF.

1938 ; Thwiten, pp. carved, whittled. R,

933,

Tid, pp. of Tyde.
Tidifs, s. pi. small birds, F 648. Cf. Eng.

titmouse, titlark. See Tydif.
Tikel, adj. unstable, A 3428.

Tikelnesse, s. instability, 13, 3.

Tikled, pt. s. tickled, D 395.

Til (before a voicel), prep, to, A 180 ; as a
Northern tcord {before a consonant), A
41 10 ; Til and fra, to and fro (Northern),
A 4039. Icel. til.

Til, conj. until, A 1760 ; til that, A 1490, F
360.

Tilyere, s. tiller, B 5. p 1. 86.

Timber, s. material, T. iii. 530.

Timbestere, s. female timbrel-player,

tambourine-player, R. 769.

Timbres, s. pi. timbrels, tambourines, R.

772.

Tipet, $. tippet, cape, A 233.

Tiptoon, pi. tiptoes, B 4497.
Tissew, 8, a band, T. ii. 639.

Tit, pr. s. betides, T. I 333, See Tyde.
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Titering, s. hesitation, vacillation, T. ii.

I74-J.

Titlelees, adj. withowf a title, usurping,
H 2i3.

To (too), s. toe, A 2jj6; Toon, )>l, B 405J
;

Toos, 2>l. B 437a
To (to<i), prep, to, A 2 ;

gono to, A .v>

;

(used after its case), G 1449: for, i. 184 ;

as to, as for, L. 2096 ; him to, for him. 3,

771 ; to that, until, 4. 239.

To, adv. too, B 2129; moreover, beside, T.

i. 540; overmuch, G 1423; to badde, too
evil, very evil, L. 2597.

To- (i), intensive prefix^ lit. in twain, asun-
der. A.S. to-. G. zer-.

To- (2), prepositional jyrejix, as in To-fom.
A.S. to-, G. ZU:

To-bete, v. beat amain, T. v. 1762 ; beat
severely, G 405.

To-breke, v. break in pieces; pv. s. (it)

breaks in pieces, II. 277 ; breaks asun-
der, G 907 ; is violently broken, HF.
779 ; To-broken, pp. broken in pieces,

destroyed, 16. i ; To-broke, pj). broken
in half, D 277 ; severely bruised, A 4277.

To-breste, v. burst in twain, T. ii. 608
;

j»*. S. siibj. may (she) break in twain, T.

iv. 1546 ; may be broken in twain, i. 16
;

i»*. pU break in pieces, A 261 1; To-
brosten, pp. broken in twain, A 2691.

To-cleve, v. cleave in twain, T. v. 613.

To-dasshte, pt. s. dashed violently about,
R- ^^^J ; PP' much bruised, T. ii. 640.

Tode, s. toad, I 636.

To-drawen, pr. pi. allure, B 4. m 3. 46 ;

To-drowen, p<. pi. tore in pieces, B i.

p 3. 42 ; To-drawen, j>/). distracted, B 1.

P 5- 76.

To-driven, pp. scattered, L. 1280.

To-forn, prep, before, F 268
;
god to-forn,

in God's sight, T. i. 1049.

To-fom, ckiy. in front, beforehand, B 5.

p 6. 300.

To-geder, adv. together, 5. 55$ ; To-gider,

B 3222 ; To-gidre, A 824.

Togiit, adj. taut, D 2267.

To-go, pp. dispersed, L. 653.

To-greve, v. grieve excessively, T. i.

UX)I,

To-hangen, v. put to death by hanging,
HF. 1782.

To-hepe, adv. (lit. tnto a heap), together,

T. iii. 1764 ; L. 2009.

To-hewen, pr. pi. hew in twain, A 2609 ;

pp. cut through, T. ii. 638 ; To-hewe, pp.
hewn in pieces, B 430.

Toke, 2 pt. s. tookest, 3. 483 ;
pt. pi. took,

F 1340 ; received, F 356.

To-laugh. ;>;. s. laughs out, lauglis exces-
sively, T. ii. ii«)«. (.Short for to-laugheth.)

Told, -e ; see Telle.
ToUen (i), v. take toll, A 562.

ToUen (j), v. attract, entice, B 2. p 7. 18.

Tombesteres, s. pi. fern, dancing girl*,

lit. femulo tmnbleiu, C 477. A.S. tutti'

hian, to tumble, dance.
Tomblinge, pres. pt. as adj. fleeting,

transitoi-y, B 2. m 3. 21 (I^t. cnducis).

To-melte, v. molt utterly, T. iii. 348.

Tonge, s. tongue, 3. 930; A 265; dat.

speech, language, 16. 21.

Tonged, pj^. tongued, 3. 927.

Tonges, s. pi. tongs, I 555.

Tonne, s. tun, barrel, cask, A 3894.

Tonne-greet, adj. great as a ti\n, A 1994.
Toon, Toos, 2^1- of To, s.

Tooth-ake, s. toothache, R 1098.

Top, 8. top, A 2915 ; top (of the mast),
main-top, L. 639 ; tuft of hair, C 255

;

top (of the heati), A 590 ; crown (of the
head\ T. iv. 996 ; Top and tail, begin-

ning and end, HF. 880.

To-race, pr. pi. suhj. tear in pieces, E 572.

Here rcice is probably short for arace, to
tear up.

Tord, s. piece of dung, B 2120, C 955.

To-rende, pr. pi. subj. tear in pieces, T.

ii. 790 ; To-rente, j>(. s. distracted, T. iv.

341 ; rent asunder, B 3215 ; tore in
pieces, L. 820; To-rent, 2^P- rent in

pieces, C 102, E 1012.

Torets, pi. small rings on the collar of a
dog, A 2152. See Turet.

Tornaentinge, s. torture, E 1038.

Tormentour, s. tormentor, 10. 18 ; exe-

cutioner, B 818.

Tormentrye, s. torture, D 251.

j

Tormentyse, s. torment, B 3707.

I

Torn, s. turn, C 815.

Tornen, v. turn, G 1403 ; return, A
1488.

Torney, s. tourney, T. iv. 1669.

To-romblen, v. rumble, crash, L. 1218.

Tortuos, adj. lit. toi-tuous, i. e. oblique,

applied to the six signs of the zotliao

(Capricorn to Gemini \ which ascend
most rapidly and obliquely ; Tortuous,

B 302.

To-scatered, pp. dispersed, D 1969.

To-shake, 2W' shaken to pieces, L. 962 ;

tos8e«l about, L. 1765.

To-shivered, pi>. been destroyed, 5. 493-

To-shrede, j"'- P^- c^t into shretls, A
26«x).

To-slitered, j>j>. slashed with numerous
cuts, K. 840.
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To-sterte, v. start asunder, burst, T.Ji^

980. N

To-stoupe, V. stoop forwards, D 1560.

To-swinke, pr. x>l. labour greatly, C 519.

To-tar, pt. s. tore in pieces, rent, B 3801.

Totelere, suhst. as adj. tattling, tale-

bearing, L. 353.

To-tere, pr. pi. rend, tear in pieces, C
474 : To-tar, pt. s. rent, B 3801 ; To-tore,

l)p. Gr 635 ; To-torn, pp. much torn, 5.

no; defaced, T. iv. 358; dishevelled, E.

327.

Tother ; tJie tother (for that other), the
other, L. 325 a.

To-trede, v. ; al to-irede, trample under
foot, I 864.

Toty, adj. dizzy, A 4253. Spenser has
totty ; F. Q. vii. 7. 39.

Touchinge, s. touch, 1 207.

Tough, adj. troublesome, pertinaciovis, in

phr. make it tmigh, to behave in a
troublesome, pertinacious, and forward
manner, T. v, loi ; made it tough, was
captious. 3.531 : behaved pertinaciously-,

T. iii. 87.'

Toumbling, adj. perishing, B 3. p 9. 168.

See Tomblinge.
Touii, 8. town, A 217; farm. B 4138;

neighbourhood, K. 446.
Tour, s. tower, F 176 ; tower (of London),
A 3256 ; mansion (in astrology), 4. 113.

(In B 2096, the sense is that his crest

was a miniature tower, Avith a lilj-

above it.)

Touret, s. turret, A 1909.

Tourne, v. tiu-n, T. ii. 688 ; return, I)

' 988.

Tourneyinge, s. tournament, B. 1206.

Totirneyment, s. tournament, B 1906.

Tourning, s. turning round, B. 761.

Toute, s. buttocks, backside, A 3812, 3853.

, Toverbyde, ger. to survive, D 1260.

Towayle, s. towel, cloth, E. iCi ; Towaille,

B 3935, 3943-

Towne ; out of t, away, T. iii. 570, ^77,

1091.

To-"Wonde, 2^t- s. {tdth substitution of the

n-eak for the strong form, as in al^reyde),

flew in pieces, became broken, 4. 102.

The form toicond, flew in pieces, occtirs

in Sir Ferunibras, 2568.

To-yere, adv. this year, HF. 84 ; D 168.

Trace, s. trace, steps, 14. 3 ; Traas, pro-

cession, L. 285.

Trace, 1 i>r. i)l. go, 5. 54.

Trad, jyt. s. o/Trode.
Tragedien, s. writer of tragedy, B 3.

p6. 3.

Traisoun, s. treason, B 4307.
Traitorye, treachery, B 781.

Traitour, s. traitor, HF. 267.

Translaten. ge?'. to translate, L. 370 ; pp^
changed, dressed afresh, E 385.

Transmiiwe, v. transform, T. iv. 467

;

pj>, T. ix. 830.

Transporten, r. extend, B i. p 4. 241.

Trappe, s. trap, snare, A 145 : trap-door,

entrance, T. iii. 741.

Trapped. pi>. furnished with trappings, A
28c,o.

Tiappe-dore, s. trap-door, T. iii. 759.

Trappures, 2>^- trappings for horses, A
2499.

Traunce. s. trance, A 1572 ; half-conscious

state, B 3906 ; brown studj'. D 2216.

Traunce, ger. to tramp alx>ut, T. iii. 690.

Trave, s. wooden frame for holding tin-

ruly horses, A 3282. O. F. tref from Lat.

ace. trabem, beam.
Travers, s. ' traverse,' a curtain, screen,

T. iii. 674; E 1817.

Trayed. pt. s, betrayed, HF. 390 ; L. 2486.

Trays, s. traces, T. i. 222 ; A 2139. O. F.

trais, pi. of trait, a trace. The E. tracer

is a double plural.

Traysen. ger. to betray. T. iv. 438.

Trayteresse, s. fern, traitress, 3. 620,

813.

Traytour, s. traitor, A 1130; gen. pi. of

traitors, hence traitorous, C 896.

Trecherye, s. treachery', trickery, B
4520.

Trechoures, 2)1. traitors, E. 197;

Trede, i jf>r. p?, tread, A 3022 ; Tret, pr. s.

treads, D 2002 ; Trad, j>i. s. trode, B
4368 ; Troden, i^t. pi. HF. 2153 ; Troden,

i>2>. stepped, C 712.

Trede-foul, s. treader of fowls, B 3135,

4641,.

Tragedie, s. tragedy, sad storj-, T. v.

1786.

Tregetour, s. a juggler who used me-
chanical contrivances, HF. 1277 ;

p?. F
1141.

Trench, s. a hollow walk, alley, F 392.

F. trancher, to cut.

Trenchant, adj. cutting, sharp, A 3930.

"

Trenden, r. revolve, B 3. m 11. 4.

Trentals, 2^^- (sets of) thii-ty masses for

the dead, D 17 17, 1^24.

Tresor, s. treasure, wealth, B 442, C 779.

Tresorere, s. treasurer, i. 107 ; 19. 18.

Tresorie, s. treasury, HF. 524.

Trespas, s. Wrong, B 2547 ; transgression,

L. 408, 463.

Trespassoxirs, s, 2)1. offenders, B 2548.
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Tresse, .1. a (three-fold) plait (of hair), K.

77(> ; Hl'\ ^io; A 1040.

Tresse, ger. to ilross (my) hair, U> phiit,

i{. 5<><) ; pp. plaited, 1} 344.
Tressour, .<«. Ixead-Uress, R. ^()S. Probably

a • caul,' or net of gokl thread.
Tret. 2>/'. s. o/Trede.
Tretable, odj. tractable, docile, I 658;

yieldinsr. l-*- 411 ; inclinable, 3. 923; in-

clined to talk, 3. 533.

Trete. v.. treat, T. iV. 58 ; treat of, tell, 5.

34 : <je): to speak, converse, C 64 ; pp.
explained, B 5. p r. 3.

Tretee, s. treaty, A 1388 ; discussion, F
i-M(>; agreement, E 1892.

Tretis, s. treaty, B 233 ; account, T. ii.

i<H)7 ; treatise, A. pr. 5; story, B 2147.

Tretys, adj. well-proportioned, long, A
15-' ; -well-fashioned, E. loiO

;
graceful,

K. 032. O. F. tretis.

Trewe, adj. true, A 531 ; honest, L. 464 ;

pi. the faithful, B 456.

Trewe, adi\ correctly, 8. 4.

Trewe, s. truce, T. iii. 1779, iv. 58 ; Trewes,
pl. the days of truce, T. v. 401.

Trewe love, *. true-love (probably a leaf

of herb paris or some aromatic confec-
tion j, A ^(K)2,

Trewely, adv. truly, certainly, A 481.

Trewer. adj. truer, 6. 117.

Trewer. adi: more truly, 3. 927.

Treweste, adj. superl. truest, F 1539.

Treye. num. 'tray,' three, C 653.

Triacle, s. a sovereign remedy, B 479, C
314. O. F. triacle.

Trikled, pt. pl, trickled, B 1864.

Trille. v. turn, twirl, F 316. Cf. Swed.
trill'.t. to turn round.

Trip. s. small piece, D 1747.

Trippe, v. dance, A 3328 ;
yer. to trij), to

nio\-e briskly with the ieet, F 312.

Trist, c«. trust, T. i. 154, iii. 403.

Triste, s. tryst, station, T. ii. 1534.

Triste, r. trust, L. 333 ; </er. to trust (to),

L. 1885.

Tristicia, sadness, I 725.

Troden ; see Trede.
Trogh. s. trough, A 3627.

Trompe, s. trumpet, L. 6}^.

Tromped, i)t. s. sounded the trumi)et, E
1 7 19.

Trompes, 2>^ trumpeters, 7. 30 ; A 2671.

Tronchoun, s. broken shaft of a spear,

A 2615. O. F. tronchon.

Trone. s. throne, A 2529 ; throne (of God),

heaven, C 842.

Tropik, s. the turning-point, a name for

the solstitial points, A, i. 17. 13.

TropoB, $. a turning ; but intorpreted by
' C'haucer to moan ' agnynwurd,' i. e.

liackward, A. i. 17. 13.

Trotteth, pr. 9. trots, i.e. goes, i«, E 1538.
Troublable, adj. disturbing, B 4. ma.

Trouble, adj. tempestuous, turbid, B 1.

m 7. 3 ; dull, H 279 ; <ii8turbed, I s^7 ;

anxious. E465; vexed, 6. 133.

Troubly, adj. cloudy, obacure, B 4. m 5.

35-

Trouthe. 9. truth, A ^6 ; fidelity, L. 267

;

troth. i)romise, A lOio.

Troweii. v. believe, HF. 699 ; i pr. *. trow,
believe, imagine, A 155 ; Trowestow,
dost thou think, B i. p 3. 24.

Troyewardes. to, towards Troy, T. i. 59.
Trufles. s. i)l. trifles, I 715.

Trumpen. v. blow the tnxmpot, HF. 1243.
Trussed, pp. packed, A 681.

I
Truwe, s. truce, T. iv. 1312, 1314.

\

Tryce, v. pull, drag away, B 3715. Cf. E.
trice iqy (nautical term).

I Trye, adj. choice, excellent. B 2046.

i
Tryne compas, the threefold world, con-

l^dning earth, sea, and heaven, G 45.
Tubbe, s. tub, A 3621.

Tuel. s. pipe, slender chimney, HF. 1649.
O. F. ttiel, F. tuyaii,

i Tukked. i)p. tucked, A (J!i.

Tulle,. V. entice, allure, A 4 134.

!
Tuuge. s. tongue, i. 128.

j
Turet, s. the eye in which the ring of the

astrolabe turned, A. i. 2. i. Cotgrave
has ' Touret, the little ring by which a
Hawkes hme or leash is fastened unto
the Jesses.' See Torets.

Turment, s. torment, R. 274.

Turmente, ffer. to vex, L. 871.

j

Turne, ger. to turn. A 2454 ; r. turn (in a
lathe), A 3928 ; Turnen, r. return, L.

I 2619
; 2'P- tit an end, 3. 689.

Tumeyinge. s. tournament, A ^557;
mock tournament, R. 1407.

' Turtel. s. turtle-dove, A 370^), E 2080.

Turves, s. pl. turf-plots, patches of turf,

L. ji>4 ; E 2235.

\
Tusked, provided with tusks, F 1254.

i Tuskes. pl. tusks, T. v. 1238.

Tuwel. *. hole. L) 2148. See TueL
: Twelf. twelve, C 30.

Twelfmoiith, a. twelvemonth, your. A
' 651, D ijoo.

Twelfte^ adj. twelfth, 4. 139.

Tweye, two, A 704, 792; Twey, ii 2203;
tir. and tn:. in pairs, A 8<)8.

Tweyfold, ailj. ilouble, G 566.

1 Tweyne, twain, 2. 76 j 4. 95.
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Twigges, 5. j2^Z. twigs, HP. 1936.

T^wighte, i^i. s, twitched, drew qnickly,

T. iv. 1185; Twight, j>p. distraught, (lit.

twitched), T. iv. 572 ;
ptilled, D 1563.

The infin. is ticicchen.

Twinkeling, s. twinkling, 4. 222 ; mo-
mentary blinking, E 37.

Twinkled, lot pi. twinkled, A 267 ; pp.
winked, B 2. p 3, 79.

Twinne, v. sever, part, T. iv. 1197; tw.

from his tcit, lose his mind, 7. 102 ; de-
part, B 3195, F 577 ; </-??•. to separate,
B 517 ; to depart (from), 430.

Twinninge, s. separation, T. iv. 1303.

Twiste, s. (1) twist, tendril, T. iii. 1230;

(2) twig, spray, E. 2349.

Twiste, V. wring, torment, F 566 ; 1 pt, s.

tortured, D 494 ;
pi s. vernng, E 2005 ;

Twiste, i^t s. stibj. would compel, con-
strain, T. iii, 1769; Twist, pp. twisted,

HF. 775.

Two so riclie, twice as rich, L. 2291. Cf.

Ten.
Twyes, adv. twice, A 4348; Twye, A. i.

16. 13.

Tyd, sb. time, hour, T. ii. 1739; (tisitally)

Tyde, E. 1452 ; season, F 142 ; Tydes, pi.

tides, A 401.

Tyden, v. befall, happen, B 337; pr. s.

comes (to), (a Northern foi-m) A 4175;
Tit, p7\ s. betides, T. i. 333; Tid, x>P-

happened, T. i. 907.

Tydif, s. small bird, perhaps the titmouse,
L. 154. See Tidifs.

Tyme, s. time, A 35, 44 ; by tyim, early,

betimes, L. 452 ; in good tyme, 3. 370

;

Tymes, 2)1. hours, 5. 283 ; moments, E.

380
;
(preceded by a number) Tyme, gen.

pi. times, T. i. 441.

Tyne, s. barrel, 12. 9. O. F. tine.

Tyren, v. tear, rend, B 3. m 12. 49 ;
pr.

pi. pull to pieces, T. i. 787.

Tytled, pp. dedicated, I 894,

U.

Umhra externa, or recta, the lower part of

the 'skale'; Umbra versa, the upper
part of the same, A. i. 12. 8.

Umbreyde, pt. s. upbraided, reproached,
L. 1671.

Unagreable, adj. miserable, B i. m i.

32 (Lat. ingratas).

TJnbityde, v. fail to happen, B 5. p 4. 39.

Unbodie, v. leave the body, T. v. 1550.

Unbokele, v. unbuckle, F 555.

Unbrent, pp. unburnt, B 1658.

Unbroyden, i?i>, tinbraided, T. iv. 817.

Unbuxumnesse, s. unsubmissiveness,
24. 27.

Uncircumscript, p>p' boundless, T. v.

1865.

TJnconning, adj. unskilful, 6. 75.

Unconninge, s. ignorance, B 3066.

Unconvenable, adj. unsuitable, I 431.

Uncouple, v. to let loose, B 3692.

Uncouth, adj. curious, A 2497 ; strange,

HF. 1279 (where the text has uncouthe,

but read uncouth).

Uncouthly, adv. iincommonly, strik-

ingly, E. 584.

Uncovenable, adj. unseemly, I 631 ; tin-

iit (for good), B 4. p 6. 333.

Uncunninge, adj. ignorant, B i. p i. 68.

Uncurteisly, adv. rudely. E 2363.

Undefouled, undefiled, B 2. p 4. 24.

Undepartable, adj. inseparable, B 4. p
3. 62.

Undergrowe, pp. of short sta,ture, A 156.

Undermeles, pi. undern-times, perhaps
afternoons, D 875. See below.

Undern, s. B 4412, E 260, 981. A par-

ticular time in the morning is here
implied, either about 9 a.m., or some-
what later. (Also applied to signify

mid-afternoon.

)

Undernom, jj^f. 8. perceived, G 243

;

Undernomc, i)p. reproved, I 401.

Underput, i^i). subjected, B i. p 6. 97.

Underpyghts, pt. s. stuffed, filled under-
neath, B 789.

Underspore, v. thrust (the staff) under,
push beneath, A 3465.

Understonde, v. understand, A 746 ;
pr.

pi. C 646 ; Understode, pt. s. subj. should
understand, T. i. 1035; Understonde,

pp. understood, T. v. 1186.

Undertake, v. affirm, E 803 ;
ger. to con-

duct an enterprise, A 405 ; warrant, E.

461 ; dare say, B 3516.

Undevocioun, s. lack of devotion, I 723.

Undigne, adj. unworthy, E 359.

Undo, ger. to unfold, reveal, 3. 899 ; y.

unfasten, T. iii. 741 ; i>A s. opens, A 3727.

Undoutous, adj. undoixbting, B 5. p i.

32.

Uneschewably, adv. inevitably, B 5. p 3.

135.

Uneschuable, adj. inevitable, B 5. p 1.

105.

Unethe, adv. scarcely; welunethe, scarcely

at all, HF. 2041.

Unethes, adv. with difficulty, T. ii. 566.

Unfamous, adj. lost to fame, HF. 1146.

Unfestlich, adj. unfestive, jaded, F 366.

Ungiltif, adj. guiltless, T. iii. 1018.
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Un-grobbed, adj. not digged ronnd, 9. 14,

Unhap, /?. ill luck, T. i. 55-'.

Unhappily, ntJr, unluckily, T. v. 0.^7.

Unhardy, adj. cowardly, A 4^10.

Unhele, s. misfortune, sickness, C 116.

Unholsora, adj. ailing, -weak, T. iv. 330.

Universe ; in tmiverse, universally, T. iii.

^(\

Universitee, a. the universal, B s. p 4.

187.

Unkinde, adj. nnnatural, B 88; cmel,
5- 434-

Unkindely, adv. unnaturally, C 485.

Unkindenesse, s. unkindness, B 1057.

Unkonning, adj. unskilful, A 339^.

Unkorven, adj. unciat, unpruned, 9. 14.

Unkouth, adj. strange, T. ii. 151.

Unkunninge. adj. ignorant, R. 686.

Unlaced, pp. disentangled, B 3. p 12. 166.

Unleveful, adj. not permissible, 1 593, 777.

Unloven, ger. to cease to love, T. v. 1698,

Unlust, s. disinclination, I 680.

Unlyklinesse, s. difficulty in pleasing, T.

i. 16.

Unlykly, adj. unpleasing, E 2180.

Uumanhod, s. an \inmanly act, T. i. 824.

Unmerie, adj. sad, HF. 74.

Uumighty, adj. unable, T. ii. 858.

Unneste, inu^. s. leave thy nest, T. iv. 305.

Unnethe, adv. scarcely, hardly, with
difficulty, A 3121, B 1050, 1816, 361 1.

Unnethes, adv. scarcely, B 1675, D 2168.

Unordred, adj. not belonging to a re-

ligious order, I 961.

Unparigal, adj. unequal (Lat. inparem),

B 3. P I. >3-

Unpleyten, v. unplait, explain, unfold,

B 2, p 8. II.

Unpurveyed, adj. unprovided, uncared
for, B 2. p I. 22.

Unraced, adj. unbroken, untom, B 4.

P I. 53.

Unremeved, pp. unremoved, without
(its) being moved, A. ii. 46. 37.

Unreste, s. restlessness, D 1 104.

Unright, s. wrong, T. iv. 550; injury,

T. ii. 453.

Unrightful, adj. wicked, L. 1771.

Unsad, adj. unsettled, E 995.

Unsavory, adj. displeasing, I 510.

Unscience, s. unreal knowledge, no
knowledge, B 5. p 3. 113.

Unselinesse, s. tinhappiness, B 4. p 4.

38.

Unsely, adj. unliappy, B 2. p 4. 8.

Unset, adj. tinappointed, A 1524.

Unshethe, i pr. s. unsheathe, remove,

T. iv. 776.

Unshette, j7^ *. nnlocke<l, E af>47.

Unshette, adj. pi. not »hut, HT, 1953.
Unshewed, 2>p. unronffssed, I 9f>9.

Unaittinge, adj. unfit, T. ii, 31.7.

Unskilful, adj. foolish, T. i. yifii.

Unskilfully, adv. unreasonably, B r. p 4.

223.

Unslekked, adj. iinslacked, Cf 8«y».

Unsofte, adj. harsh, E 1824.

Unsolempne, adj. uncelebnited, B f.

p 3. ch-

Unspeedful, adj. unprofitable, B 5. p 6.

337.

Unstaunchable, adj. inexhaustible, B 2.

p 7. 126 (I^t. incxhnusta).

Unstaunched, adj. insatiate, B 2. p 6.

115 (Lat. inexpletam).

Unstraunge, adj. well-known, A. ii. 17.

rubric.

Unswelle, v. become less full, T. iv. 1146.

Unswete, adj. bitter, HF. 72.

Unthank, s. no thanks, want of thanks,
T. v. 699 ; a curse, A 4081.

Unthrift, 9, nonsense, T. iv. 431.

Unthriftily, adv. poorly, Cr 893.

Unthrifty, adj. profitless, T. iv. 153a
Untold, adj. uncounted, A 3780.

Untressed, adj. with hair hM>se, 5. a6fii

unarranged, E 379 ; unplaited, A 1289.

Untretable, adj. inexorable, B 2. p 8. 2.

Untrewe, adv. untruly, A 735.

Untriste, v. distrust, T. iii. 839.

Untyme ; in nnfump, out of season, I 1051.

Unwar, adj. unaware, T. i. 304 ; unex-
pected, B 427.

Unwar, adv. unexpectedly, unawares, T.

i. 549-
Unwelde, adj. (unwieldy), too weak to

support herself, R. 359 ; difficult to move,
H 55 ; difficult to control, A 3886.

Unwenuned, adj. unspotted, spotless,

B 924, Q- 137, 225.

Unwened, adj. unexpected, B 4. p 6. 260,

Unwist, adj. \inknown, T. ii. 1294 ; h/i-

toist of., uninformed of, T. i. 93 ; unknown
by, L. 1653.

Unwit, s. folly, 4. 271.

Unwot, pr. s. fails U* know, B 5. p 6. 177.

Unwrye, v. reveal, T. i. 858.

Unyolden, pp. without having yieMed,
A 2642.

Up, adv. \\\} ; open (outwartls, not ujv
wards), A 3801 ; (M v. tip with, HF. 1021

;

ttp and dottn, T, ii. 659 ; in all directions,

A 977; backwards and forwards, A
1052.

Up, prpp. on, upon, A 2543 ; tip peril, on
peril, D 2271 ; ftp peyne^ under the
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jjenalty, D 1587 ; vp poynt, oa the pointy
ready, T. iv. 1153.

Up-bounde, jyp- bound, tip, T. iii. 517.

TJp-caste, pt. s. cast tip, B 906.

XTp-drow, pt. s. drew up, L. 1459.

ITp-enbossed, pp. raised, L. 1200.

ITp-liaf, pt. s. uplifted, A 2428.

Upon, prep, upon, A 131 ; in, F 925

:

against, D 13 13.

Upon, used adverbially, upon (him. or
her), on, D 559, 1382.

Uppe, ndv. up, i. e. left open, F 615.

Up-piight, pp. i)iucked up, pulled up,
B 3239-

UprigJit, adv. i. e. reversed, D 2266 ; also,

lying on one's back (mostly of peoi)le

asleep or dead) ; A 4194 ; B 1801.

Up-rist, pr. s. rises up, L. 1 188 ; A 4249.
Up-riste, s. dat. up-rising, A 105 1.

Upronne, pp. ascended, F 386.

Up-so-doun, adv. upside down, A 1^77,

G 62s.
Upspringe, v. rise (as the sun), 4. 14.

Upsterte, pt. s. upstarted, arose, A 1080,

1299.

Up-yaf, pt. s. yielded up, gave, A 2427.

Up-yolden, jyp. yielded up, A 3052.

Usage, s. usage, habit, A no; hadde in

vsdge, was accustomed, B 1696 ; was in

vsdffe, B 1 71 7.

Usaunce, s. custom. K. 683.

Usaunt, pi'es. pil. as adj. addicted, I 821
;

accustomed, A 3940.
Usen, ger, to accustom, 1 245 ; v. use, B 44

;

Useth, pr. s. is accustomed, L. 364.

Us-selve, pron. ourseh'es, I 349.
Usshers, s. ]}l. ushers, F 293.

Usure, s. usury, B 1681.

Us-ward, to, towards us, B 2938.

Utter, adj. outward, Gr 498.

Uttereste, adj. sttperl. supreme, E 787.

Vache, s. cow, beast, 13. 22. The reference
is to a quadruped that looks doivn to the
earth.

Valance, s. (possibly) sign of zodiac op-
posite the mansion of a planet, 4. 145

:

if so, the reference here is to the sign
of Aries.

Valour, s. worth, R. 957.
Vane, s. a weather-cock, E 996.
Vanish, i pr. s. shi-ink up, waste awav,

Variaunce, s. variation, T. iv. 985 ; Vari-
ance, difference, I 427.

Variaunt, adj. varying, G 1175.

Vassalage, s. prowess, L. 1667.

Vayassour, s. a sub-vassal, next in dig-
nity to a laaron, A 360.

Veine, adj. fern, vain, E. 447.
Veluet, s. velvet, R. 1420 ; Veluettes, pi.

F644.
Venerian, adj. devoted to Venus, D 609,
Venerye, s. hunting, A 166, 2308.

Venge, v. revenge, B 2471.

Vengeresses, s. i>l. avengeresses, aveng-
ing deities, B 3. m 12. 38.

Venim, s. venom, poison, R. 1089 ; malice,
1> 891, C 421 ; corruption, A 2751 ; dye
(Lat. ueneno), B 2, m 5. 12.

Ventusinge, s. cupping (a surgical opera-
tion), A 2747.

Venus, venereal pleasure, D 464.
Ver, the spring, T. i. 157.

Veray, adj. very, true, real, L. 1068.

Verdegrees, s. verdigrease, G 791.

Verdit, s. verdict, A 787.

Vernage, s. a wine of Italy, B 1261.

Vernicle, s. vernicle, A 685. A copy of
the sacred handkerchief on which the
impression of the Saviour's face was
distinguishable.

Vernisshed, pt. s. varnished; hence
(jocularly), lined in a lavish way, A
4149- .

Verre, s. glass, T. ii. 867.

Verray, adj. verj-, true, A 72, 422 ; v.force^

main force, B 3237.

Verrayly, adv. verily, truly, 2. jt,.

Verrayment, adv. verily, B 1903.

Versiflour, s. poet, B 2783.

Vertu, s. virtue, A 307 ; quickening power,
A 4 ;

power, A 2249 ; valotir, R. 1208

;

mental faculty-, HF. 550; magic in-

fluence, F 146, 157 ; V. plese., satisfy

virtue, be virtuous, E 216.

Vertuous, adj. virtuous, A 251 ; full of
virtue, D 1113; full of healing power,
R. 1097 ; holy, I 455.

Verye (a word usecl in a charm), A 3485.
Perhaps for iceri, an accursed creature

;

A. S. icearg.

Vese, s. rush (Lat. impetus), A 1985.

Vessel, s. {collectively), vessels, plate, B
3338.

Vestiment, s. clothing, F 59.

Veyne, s. vein, A 3.

Veyne-blood, s. bleeding at a vein, A
2747.

Viage, s. voyage, travel, journey, T. ii. 75;
expedition, attempt, T. iii. 732.

Vicaire, s. deputy, deputed ruler, 5. 379

;

Vicary, a vioar, I 22.

Victor, s. as adj. of \-ictory, 5. 182.
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Vigile, s. wako, T. v. .^05.

Vigilyes, pi. vigils, A 377.

Viker, .«*. vicar, 1) 2<x},S.

Vileinous, adj. evil, B j(h)^

Vileins, Vileyns, adj. villainous, L. 1824

;

nuie, D 136H'. sinful, I 854, 914; evil,

wickotl, I 556.

Vileinsly, adr. evilly, I 154 ; Vilaynsly,
shanift'nlly, E. 1498.

Vileinye. s. vilo conduct, B 2547 ;
great

liarm, A 4191 ; despitdful language, re-

proach, D 34, 53 ; ilisjifraco, A 942 ; unfit
speech, A 70; servitude, I 143; dis-

courtesy, rudeness, C 74*1 ; vileness, HF.
96; reproach, T. iv. 21; evil-doing, B
1681.

Vinolent, adj. full of wine, D 467, 1931.

Violes, s. pi. vials, phials. G 793.

Virelayes, s.pl. ballads with a particular
return of rime, F 948 ; L. 423.

Viritoot, s. brisk movement, A 3770.

Viritrate, s. hag, D 1582.

Visage, v. put a face (on it), disguise, E
2273.

Visitacioiins, s. pi. visits, D 555.

Visyte, (jer. to visit, A 493, iu)4.

Vitaille, s. victuals, provisions, A 248, 569.

Vitaille, r'. provide with victuals, L. 1093.

Vitamers, pi. victuallers, A 4366.

Vitremyte, s. (probabUi) a woman's cap,

an effeminate head-dress, B 3562.

Voided, x^p. removed, F 1195; cleared,

emptied, L. 2625.

Vois, s. voice, R. 751. See Voys.
Volage, adj. giddy, volatile, K. 1284

:

wanton, H 239.

Volatyl, 8. as pi. fowls, B 1262.

Voltor, s. vulture, B 3. m 12. 46 ; pi. T. i.

788.

Volupeer, s. night-cap, A 4303 ; Voluper,

woman's cap, A 3241.

Vouche, V. ; oyily used toith sauf, safe

;

Vouche saTif, v. to avouch as safe, call

safe, vouchsafe, gmnt, deign, permit,

A 812, B 1641, E 2341 ; ipr. s. urn content,

T. iv. 90 ; 2 pr. pi. vouchsafe, grant,

deign, L. 2038 ; Voucheth siiuf, itnp. pi.

vouchsafe, E 885, F 1043.

Voyde (void(:'»S), s. ' voidee,' a light dessert,

with wine and spices, T. iii. 674.

Voyden, v. get rid of, expel, A 2751, E
910, F 188; iv^p. s. depart from, E'8o6

;

Voydeth, imp. pi. send away, G 11 36.

Voys, 8. voice, A 688, C 531 ; rumour,
E 629 ; commendation, E 1592 ; rejwrt,

T. iii. 1723.

Vulgar, adj. A. ii. 9. 5. Tlie day vtdgar

is the length of the ' artificial ' day,

with the durations of mominm^ and
evening twilight addod to it.

Vyce, />. fault, error, T. i, 689; V un
ilefect, D 955.

W.
"Waast, .9. waist, B 1890.

"Waat, pr. s. knows (Northern), A 4086.
Wacche, s. sentinel, B 2216.

Wachet, s. light bine colotir, A 3321.
Later E; vMtchet.

Waden, r, pass, E 1684 ; wade (through),
D 2084 ; enter (into), T. ii. 150 ;

go,
descend, B 3684.

Waf, pt. 8. wove, L. 2364.

"Wafereres, s. pi. makers of gavfres or
wafer-cakes, confectioners, C 479.

"Wages, xil. A 1803 ;
pay, recompense,

4. 244.

"Wagging, .<?, shaking, T. ii. 1745.

"Waiten, v. attend on, L. 1269; pr. s.

watches, E 708 ; imp. 8. observe, A. ii.

5- 18.

"Wake, r# be awake, lie awake, 18. 27

;

Waken, v. act. awake, B 1 187 ; ])r. s.

watches, F 819 ; Wook, i jd. s. awoke, 5.

695 ; remained awake, B 3809 ; Waked,
2)p. awaked, 3. 294 ; kept wake, caroused,
?• 977-

"Wake-pleyes, pi. funeral games, A 2960.

"Waker, adj. vigilant, 5. 358.

"Waking, s. watching, being awake, 3.

611
;
period of wakefulness, B 22

; j>f.

vigils, I 257.

"Walet, a wallet, A 686 ; WaU-t, A 681.

"Walked, {for Walketh), s. walking; i«

phr. go walked, ybr go a-walketh, gone
a-walking, 3. 387; D 1778.

"Walken, ger. to walk, roam, A 2309;
Welk, I j?f. 8. walked, T. ii. 517 ; is

walked, is gone, went, A 2368.

"Walsh-note, gen. aing. walnut's, HF.
12X1.

"Walwe, ger. to wallow, roll about, T. i.

699 ;
j)r. j>^- wallow, tumble, A 4278

;

pr. 8. tosses, L. 1166 ; rolls about, D 1085

;

2>p. involved, immerse<l, 12. i7;Wal-
winge, pre8. part, causing to roll, B i.

m 7. 4 (Lat. tadtiens).

"Wanges, s. pi. molar teeth, A 4030.

\
"Wang-tooth, s. molar tooth, B 3234.

"Wanhope, 8. despair, A 1249.

"Wanie, v. wane, A 2t}78.

I

"Wante, r. l)e wanting, be absent, L. 36r';

fail, be lacking, I 514 ;
pr. ». is lacking,

H 338.

! "Wantownesse, 8. wantonness, B 31

;

! mannerism (of speech), A 264.
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Wantrust, s. distriTSt, T. i. 794 ; H 280.

War, adj. prudent, discreet, cautious, T.

i. 203 ; aware, A 157, 896, 3604 ; ivas I tv.,

I observed, 5. 218, 298 ; / was w., 3. 445 ;

hen iv., "beware, T. i. 6}$ ; he iv., beware,
13. n ; take warning, Gr 7^^j ; be tv. fro,

beware of, L. 473 ; heth w., beware, T. iii,

n8o ; B 1629, 3281.

War him, let liim beware, A 662; tear

yoio, make way, B 1889.

Warde, s. dat. (?) keeping; on to., into
liis keeping, 3. 248 ; in our tv., C 201

;

tinder my v:., I 880.

Wardecors, s. body-guard, D 359.

Warderere, for warde rere, look out
behind, A 4101.

Wardrobe, s. privy, B 1762.

Ware, adj. aware, 3. 1030.

Ware, s. wares (for sale), merchandise, B
140, 1246.

Ware, imp, pi. beware, B 4416.

Warente, ger. to wan-ant, protect, C 338.

Wariangles, pi. shrikes, butcher-birds,

D 1408.

Warien, ger. to curse, T. ii. 1619 ; i pr. s,

B372.
Warisoun, s. requital, R. 1537.

Warisshe, v. cure, I 998; recover, be
cured, B 2172

; pj). cured, B 2467.

Warisshinge, s. cure, B 2205.

W^arly, adv. warily, carefully, T. iii. 454.

Warne, v. reject, refuse, i. 11 ; i pr. 8.

warn, bid you take heed, B 16, 1184;

invite, B 2652 ; 2 pr. s. suhj. inform, HF.
893 ; l>i>. forewarned, L. 2658 ;

given
notice, B 1578.

Warnestore, ger. to fortify, defend, B
2487 ; to garrison, B 2521 ; pp. pro-

visioned, B I. p 3. 85.

W^arnestoring, s. fortifying, B 2525.

Waryce, v. heal, cure, C 906.

Waste, acy.pZ.wasted, partially destroyed,

A 1331.

Wastel-breed, s. cake-bread, bread of the

very best quality, A 147.

Wastour, s. waster, E 1535.

Watering, s. watering-place (for horses),

A 826.

Wawe, s. wave, B 508, I 363.

Waxen, 2)p. become, T. v. 1014, 1374, 1376.

Wayk, adj. weak, L. 2428, 2713.

Wayken, ger. to grow weak, lessen,

T. iv. 1 144.

Waymenten, ger. to lament, I 230.

Waymentinge, a. lamenting, lamenta-
tion, A 995, 192 1.

Wayn, 8. car, B 4. "a i. 34.

Wayten, ger. to observe, T. i. 190; to

watch for, F 1263 ; to watch, F 444;
V. to expect, B 467 ;

pr. 8. seeks occasion,
A 1222.

Webbe, s. a weaver, A 362.

Wedde, 8. dat. ; to 10., as a pledge, in
pledge, A 1218, B 1613.

Wedde, ger. to wed, T. v. 863.

Wedding, s. wedlock, 17. 24.

Wede, 8. weed, robe, garment, A 1006,

B 2107, E 863.

AVeder, s. weather, D 2253, F 52 ; storm,
T. ii. 2, iii. 6^j.

Wedes, pZ. weeds, T. i. 946.

Weel, adv. well, A 926 ; well placed,
luckily sitviated, B 308.

"Weeldinge, s. power, control, B 2800.

Weep, i^t. 8. 0/Wepe.
Weeply, adj. tearful, sorrowful, B i, p 1. 3.

Weet, 8. wet, A 4107.

Weex, 2^f- s. waxed, grew, Gr 513.

Wegge, s. a Avedge, A. i. 14. 6.

Wehee, s. a whinnying noise, A 4066.

Weilawey, alas ! D 216.

Wei, adv. well, A 384, B 25 ; inuch, L.

1386; many, L. 11 ; certainly, L. 452;
fully, A 29, 49 ; about {t(sed tvith num-
bers), A 24 ; tvel royal, very royal, F 26;

tvel ny, very neai'ly, B 3230 ; tvel the bet,

much better, T. ii. 92 ; tvel unethe,

scarcely at all, L. 33 a ; to be tvel, to

be in favour, 3. 845; tvel is Mm, it is

well for him, T. i. 350 ; toell tvas Jiim,

it was well for him, B 4066 ; ful tvelf

very well, A 122.

W^elawey, int. alas ! T. iii. 1695.

Welde, s. weld. Reseda Luteola, 9. 17.

Welde, 8. power, control, R. 395.

Welden, ger. to have control over, to

move with ease, D 1947 ; to control,

D 271 ; to wield, L. 2000 ; Welte, pt. s.

B 3200.

Weldy, adj. wieldy, active, T. ii. 6^^6.

Wele, 8. happiness, success, prosperity,

well-being, good fortune, A 895, 3101,

B 122.

Weleful, adj. prosperous, happy, B 2507

;

blessed, B 451.

Welefulnesse, s. happiness, B i. p 3. 35.

Welk, pt. 8. ^/Walken.
Welked, P2). as adj. withered, C 738,

D 277.

Welken, s. heaven, sky, HF. 1601

;

Welkne, 10. 62.

Welmeth, i>r. s. wells, gushes, R. 1561.

Welte, pt. 8. wielded, i. e. lorded it over,

possessed for use, B 3200.

Wel-willy, adj. benevolent, benign, bene-

ficent, T. iii. 1257.
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Wem, 8. blemish, R. 930; hurt, F lai.

"Wemmelees. mlj. stainless, O 47.

"Weudeu. ger. to go, A 31, 2314; pass
awuy, A 30J5

; go, pass, B i68j ; Wont,
2>i'. 8. goes, T. ii. 36, 812 ; Wento, J>^ s.

went, A 78, B 1739; Wente him, j)^ «.

went, G no; Weutestow, 2 i>r, s. hast
thou gone. A 3486 ; Went, pj). gone, Ij.

1651 ; 6eH Kr/j/, are gone, B 173; i« ^wn/,

is gouo, G 534.

"Wending, «. departure, T. iv. 1344, 1436.

"Wene, s. supposition, doubt, T. iv. 1593

;

tcithouten nene, without doubt, R. 574,

Wenen, r. ween, suppose, imagine, oon-
sider, L. u ; G 676; expect, A 4320;
Wenestow, weenest thou, thinkest thou,

D 311 ; Weneth, pr. s. imagines (witli

men — one), A 2195; Wende, i pt. s.

imagined, T. v. 693 ; supposed, F 585

;

fancied, A 1269 ; Wendest, 2 pi: s. suhj.

shouldst ween, T. i. 1031 ; Wende, pt. 8.

si'.bj. would have thought, C 782 ; Wend,
i>i>. supposed, T. iv. 384 ; imagined, T. v.

i08.'.

"Wenged. adj. winged, HF. 2118.

"Wenges. i>l. wings, L. 168 a.

"Weninge. s. imagination, supposition,
T. iv. DO-'.

"Went, 2>''- s. a7id pp. o/Wendeu.
"Wente, pt. s. 0/ Wenden.
"S^^'ente, s. tui-n, T. ii. 63 ;

path, passage,
T. iii. 787 ; footpath, 18. 69.

Wepe, V. weep, A 144, 230 ; Weep, pt. s.

wept, A 148, B 606, 1052 ; Wepte, pt, 8.

(iceak/briH), B 267 ; Wepen, i)j>. T. i. 941

;

AVopen, 2>p- F 523.

Wepen. s. weapon, L. 1994.

"Werbul. ^. time (warble), T. ii. 1033.

Werche. i'. work, perform, B 566

;

AN'roghtestow (/o?* Wroghtest thou),

thou didst cause, B 3583 ; Wroghte, jft. s.

worked, A 497 ; contrived, B 1788

;

made, E 1152 ; Wroughte, i pt. s. acted.

A. ii. 3. 46 ; did, R. 701 ; W^i'ought, i)j>.

made, fonned, R. 559 ; bom, B 3619 ;

created, G 326 ; composed, L. 372.

"Werde, j>f . s. of Were (wear).

"Werdes, s. pi. fates, destinies, B i.

m I. 14.

"Were, s. weir, 5. 138 ; T. iii. 35.

Were, s. doubt, 3. 1295 ; HF. 979 ; men-
tal struggle, L. 2686. LowL Sc. iceir.

"Were, 2 pt. s. wast, T. iv. 762 ; it icere,

they were, E 850 ; al tcere it, though it

were, D 1172.

Were (wera), v. wear, ai. 7 ; Werede,
pt. 9. wore^ A 1^88, 3235 ; W^erde, R. 875

;

Wered, A jii
; Wered upon, 1 pt. t. wore

upon (mo>, 1> 5.s»).

"Were, (frr. to dofond. A jk,*;''.

Weringe, s. wearing, I 1052.

"Werk, s. work, A 479 ; act, L. 891.

"Werkeu, v. act, A ^527 ;
yt: $. acts, I4

Werkers, i>/. d<»ors, D 1937.

Werkes, j«'. j>i. ache. A 4031).

"Working, s. deed, H aio ; mode of opera-
tion, Cr 1367.

Werne, yet: to refuse, T. iii 149, iv. iii

;

V. refuse. K. 1485; warn off, it. 636;
Werued, j>j>. forl>iddeu, R. 442.

"Werning, ». let, forbidding, R. 1142.

"Werre, s. war, T. ii. 868 ; trouble, T. v.

1393 ; of werre, in war, T. i. 134 ; to tt*.,

in enmity, i. 116.

"Werre, adv. worse, 3. 6i6.

Werreye, ger. to make war, A 1484 ; r.

war agamst, A is44;i»'. «. opposes, I

487.

Werreyour, s. warrior, L. 597.
"Wers, adj. worse, A 3872.

"Werste, adj. superl. worst, T. ii. 304.

"Werte, s. wart, A 555.

"Wery, adj. (bemg) weary, T. iv. 707

;

worn, R. 440, 664 ; beaten repeatedly,
lit. weary, B 4. m 5. 17.

Wesele, s. weasel, A 3234.

"Wesh, j>f. s. o/Wasshe.
Weste, V. turn to the west. L. 61, 197.

"Westren, v. to go to the west, T. ii. 906.

Wete, s. i)erspiration. G 1187.

"Wete, V. wet. HF. 1785.

"Wether, s. sheep, T. iv. 1374.

"Weven, v. weave, L. 2352 ; Waf, pt. 8.

wove, L. 2364.

Wex, s. wax, A 6-j$. E 1430.

"Wexen, r. wax, grow, become, B 2265, G
877 ; I pr. s. »ubj. maj- 1 become, G 1377

;

Wexe, 2 pr. pi. increase, grow (in ap-
plauding), E 998 ; Wex, i)^ 8. grew,
became, A 13O2 ; increased, L. 727

;

Woxe, jyp. grown, R. 1460 ; become, HF.
•494.

Wexede, i)t. 8. coateil with wax, A. ii.

40. 28.

"Wey, 8. way, A 34 ; path, R. 1345 ; the
sun's apparent daily path, A. iL 3a 5

:

the sun's apparent annual orbit, A. i.

21. 49 ; a ftirlang vjey, a short time (lit.

short distance). E 516 ;
go tcey, go thy

wav, T. i. 574 J
do tvey, take away, A

3287.

Weyen, v. weigh, B 377<' ; oy^f^ tceyen,

ought to weigh, L. 308.

Weyere, $. the • weigher,' a translatiou
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of the Lat. equator : because the days and
nights, at the equinoxes, are equal ; A.

i. 17' 25.

"Weyk, adj. weak, 7. 341.

"Weylaway, interj. alas ! A 938.

Weymentinge, s. lamenting, A 902

;

lament, T. ii. 6^.

"Weynes, s. 2?l. chariots, B 4. m 5. 6.

"Weyven, ger. to turn aside, E 1483 ; v.

waive, neglect, T. ii. 284 ;
put aside, D

1 176 ; forsake, G 276 ; abandon, B 2406.

"Whan, when, A 5, 18, 179.

"What, whatever, 4. 170 ; what sort of a,

L, 1305; what with, B 21, 22 ; why, T.

ii. 262, 292 ; what ! how ! L. 1800 ; What
that, whatever, E 165 ; What man that,

whoever, B 2645 ; What . . what, partly,

. . partly, HE. 2058.

"Wheelen, (jer. to cause to revolve, T. i.

139-

Whelkes, pi. pimples, blotches, A 632.

"Whelp, s. cub, A 2627.

Whenne, adv. whence, E 588.

"Whennes, ado. whence, B 2400.

Wher, adv. where, B 1785, &c. ; wherever,

R. 1669 ; Wher as {or Wher-as), where
that, where, B 647, 131 1.

"Wher, whether, (a common contracted

form 0/ whether), 3. 91.

"Wher-as, adv. where that, where, T. iii.

516.

"Whereof, prej). in what respect, E. 703 ;

for what, K. 1552.

"Wherfore, for any cause, C 216.

"Wher-on j long wher-on^ because ofwhat,
G930.

"Wher-so, whether, B 294 ; wherever, L.

439-

"Wher-through, adv. by means of which,

3. 120.

"Wherto, adv. for wherefore, T. i. 409.

"Whete, s. wheat, C 375.

"Whether, adj. which (of two), A 1856.

"Whette, pp. pi. sharpened, T. v. 1760.

"Which, pron. which, A 161 ;
whom, A

568 ; what kind of, L. 1883 ; Which a,

what kind of a, what a, L. 668, 869, &c.

"Whider, whither, T. v. 428, 486.

"Whilk, which (Northern), A 4078.

"Whilom, adv. once, D 2017.

"Whippeltree {better Wippeltree), cornel-

tree, A 2923.

Whirle, ger. to rush, go swiftly, T. v.

1019 ; v. be whirled round, 5. 80.

"Who, interrog, who, T. v. 371 ; D 6c)2
;

indef. who (it might be), 3. 244 ; one
who, 3. 559; whoever, who, T. v. 1115;

"Who was who, which was which, A 4300.

"Whyle, s. time, A 3299 ; icorth the ?fA.,

worth while, T. v. 882.

"Whyl-er, adv. formerly, G 1328.

"Whyles, gen. s. as adv. ; the ivhyles, whilst,

3- 151.

"Whylom, adv. once, formerly, once on a
time, R. 10. 362.

"Whyne, v. whine, whinny, D 386.

"Whyt, adj. white, A 238; as «&., white
wine, C 526, 562 : r)l- innocent, guileless, T.

iii. 1567 ; specious, flattering, T. iii.

901.

"WILyte, s. white (i. e. silver), T. iii. 1384.

Wid"we, s. widow, A 253.

"Widwehode, s. widowhood, I 916

;

Widwehed, L. 295 a.

"Wierdes, j^l- fates, T. iii. 617; Wirdes,
L. 2580. A.S.wyrd.

"Wight, s. a person, creature, man, living

being, A 71, 280 ; whit, shoi-t while, A
4283 ; Wightes, 2^^- creatures, men,
beings, A 3479.

I

"Wight, adj. active, B 3457 ; fleet, A 4086.

"Wighte, s. weight, HE. 739; A 2145, 2520..

"Wike, s. week, C 362. See "Wyke.
Wiket, s. wicket-gate, small gate, E 2045,

21 18.

"Wikke, adj. evil, wicked, bad, A 1087,

1580 ; false, B 2247 ; depraved, 10. 55 ;

much alloyed, HE. 1346.

"Wikked, adj. bad, wicked, L. 2395; pi.

wicked, I 112. In B 3576, ivikked nest is

put for F. mau ni, i. e. Sir Oliver Maxmy
j

see the note in the larger edition.

"Wikkednesse, s. evil, 17. 7.

Wil, s. will, 6. 83. See ^^TlUe.
"Wil, I pr. 8. desire, wish, 7. 244 ;

2)r. s.

desires, B 1843.

"Wilde, adj. wild ; Wilde fyr,* wild fire,

fire not easily put out, Greek -fire, D
373 ; flaming spirits, I 445 ; a disease,

erysipelas, A 4172, E 2252; "Wilde, i??. A
2018.

"Wildnesse, s. wilderness, 9. 34.

"Wilen, pr. pi. will, R. 1683.

"Wilful, adj. voluntaiy, B 3. p 11. 167.

Wilful, as adv. wilfully, willingly, 5. 429.

Wilfulhed, s. wilfulness, L. 355 a.

i
"Wilfully, adv. willingly, voluntarily, of

I free will, by choice, B 4486, C 441.
i 'Wilfulnesse, s. wish, B 2572.

Wille, s. own accord, will, i. 45, $7 ;
plea-

sure, desire, E 326, F 1, 8; Willes, gen^

E 568 ; as by his to., willingly, 17. 12.

Wille, V. will, desire, E 721.

"Willing, s. desire, £319.
"Willingly, adv. of free will, E 362.

"Wilnen, v. desire, A 2114 ; Wilnest, 2pr,
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8. desirest, A 1609 ; Wilned, i pt. 8. ^.

ij6j, 12UJ. A.S. wilnian.

"Wilninge, .». willing, wishing, B 3. ji 11.

8S
;

j)l. desires, 13. 3. p 11. 175.

"Wilow, s. willow-tree, A ji)22.

"Wiltow. 2 pr. 8. wilt tliou, A 1 15^) ; wbjhest
thou. IJ 2116 ; wilt thou (go), 1) 1387.

"Wimpel, s. win\ple, a covering for the
head, gathered round it, and pleated
under the chin, A 151.

Wimpleth, 2)r. a. conceals (as with a
wimple), B 2. p 1. 66.

"Windas, «. windlass, F 184.

"Winde, ger. to turn, T. iii. 1541 ; to re-

volve, T. ii. 601 ; to roam about, L. 818

;

Winde, v. wind, entwine, T. iii. 1232
;

intertwine, 5. 671 ;
ply, bend, T. i. 2^j ;

bind with cloths, E 583 ; twist and turn,

G 980 ; Winde, 2 j^r. 8. subj. mayst go,

T. iii. 1440 ; Wond, x>i- s. wound, went
nlx>ut, L. 2253.

"Windinge. 8. twisting, I 417.

Wind-melle, s. wind-mill, HF. 1280.

Wiudre, ger. to trim, R 1020; pp.
trimmed, R. 1018. Cf. O. F. guignier.

"Windy, adj. unstable as wind, B 2. p 8.

28.

"Winged, provided with wings, A 1385.

Winke, v. wink, B 4496 ; nod, F 348 ;

remain awake, T. iii, 1537 ; Winke, i p^r.

8. am asleep, 5. 7.

"Winne, ger. to win, gain, A 427 ; to con-

quer, F 214 ; to get gain, C 461 ; u: fro.

to get away from, T. v. 1 125 ; Wan, i

l)t. s. got, D 1477 ; won, gained, A 442,

980 ;
%tt. 8. used 08 pt. jil. F 1401 ; Won-

nen, 2'p- won, A 877, 3381.

"Winning, s. gain, profit, A 275, D 416.

"Winsinge, i??r;?. i><. wincing, starting

aside, i.e. skittish, A 3263.

"Winter, pi. years, T. i. 811.

"Wirche, v. w^ork, A 3430 ;
provide, E 1661

;

give relief, A 2759 ; in passive sense., t<»

be made, HF. 474 ;
ger. to perforn>, A

3308 ; Wirk, imp. s. do, E 1485.

"Wirdes, 2>l- Fates, L. 2580; Wierdes, T.

iii. 617.

"Wirk, iuijy. s. work, do, E 1485.

Wirkinge, s. efficiency, B 3. p 1 1. 26
;

actions, I) 698 ; calculation, F 1280.

Wis, odv. certainlj', verily, surely, T. ii.

381, 474, 563 ; A 2786, D 621 ; as wis, as

sure (as), T. iv. 1655 > assuredly, F 1470.

.See "T-wis.

"Wisly, adv. certainly, truly, verily, A
i^C'^j 3994? 4»<^-2-

"Wisse, V. instnict, T. i. 622 ; inform, I)

1415 ; show, tell, D 1008 ; 2 pr. s. suiij.

teach, 5. 74 ; imp, $. direct, gnide, 1. 155.

A. S. wissinn.

"Wi.iah, I pt. 8. washed, R. 96, 135.

Wisshe, r. wish, T. ii. 406.
"Wist, -e ; see "Witen.
"Wit, s. rea.son, R. 1535 ; understanding, B

2702
;
judgement, A 279 ; mind, R. 1694

;

knowledge, mental power, R. 401 ; wis-
dom, T. iv. 1508

;
proof of intelligence,

E 459 ; Wittes, pi. senses, B 202 ; wits,

F 7<)6 ; opinions, F 203.

"Witen, ger. to know, to wit, T. v. 1324 ;

Wite, ger. to know, 3. 493 ; to discover,

D 1450 ; do you icite, make you know,
inform you, T. ii. 1635 » Woot, i pr. a.

wot, know, A 389 ;
jjr. a. knows, 2. 30

;

"V\'ot, I p7\ s. L. 4 ; i>r. a. knows, B 195 ;

Woost, 2 j)r. a. knowest, T. i. 633 ; Wost,
2 2)r. s. L. 542 ; Wostow, thou knowest,
A 2304 ; Witen, i pr. pi. wit, know, A
1260; Witen, 2 2)r.2yl.l> 1890; know ye,

H I, 82 ; Woot (icrongly vsed for Wite),
2 pr. 2*1. know, A 740 ; Wiste, i pt. s.

wist, knew, E 814; "Wistest, 2 pt. a.

knewest, A 1156; Wistestow, knewest
thou, T. iii. 1644 ; Wiste, j>f. a. knew,
R. 1344 ; Wist, 2U>- known, B 1072

;

Witeth, ini2). ;>i. know, T. i. 687. A. S.

ivitun • pr. t. tvat, wast, wdt, i)L tviton
;

pt. t. iviste.

I
"With, with, A 5, 10, &c. ; to hele with your

j

Jiiirtes, to heal your wounds with, F 471.

I

"With-drow, i pt. s. subtracted, A. ii. 45.
I 12.

I
"Withholden, f/«r. to retain, 1 1041 ; With-

holde, pj). retained, B 2202 ; detained,
G 345 ; shut up, kept in confinement,
A 511.

"Withinne-forth, adv. within, B 5. p 5.

14.

"With-oute-forth, adv. outwardly, I 172.

"Vi''ithouten, ir/v^>. besides, as well as, A
461 ; excepting, T. ii. 236.

"Withseye, v. contradict, g^ainsay, A 805 ;

!
refuse, L. 367 ; renounce, G 457.

"Withstonde, v. withstand, oppose, B
3110; Withstonde, 2^P' withstood, T. i,

"Witing, 8. knowledge, cognizance, A
1611.

Witingly, adv. knowingly, I 401.

Witnesfully, adv. publiclj-, B 4. p 5. ii.

"Witterly, adv. jjlainly, truly. Ij. 2(xj6.

"Wivere, 8. -w^vvem, snake, T. iii. loio.

O. F. wivre, lit. viiwr.

"Wlatsom, adj. disgusting, B 3814 ; hein-

ous, B 4243.

"Wo, 8. woe, R, 319 ; me is ico, I am sorry.
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L. 1985 ; too tcere its, woe wonld be to
tis, E 139.

"Wo, adj. unhappy, E. 312 ; sad, grieved,
A 351.

Wode, adj.
; see "Wood.

Wode-binde, s. woodbine, honeysnckle,
A 1508.

"Wodedow^e, s. wood-pigeon, B i960.

"Wodewale, s. the gi-een woodpecker,
Gecinus viridis, E. 914.

"Wodnesse, s. madness, T. iii, 794.
"Wol, I pr. s. (I) will, A 42 ; desire, E 646

;

Wole, I pr. 8. am ready to, T. i. 589

;

Wolt, 2 j)?'. 8. wilt, £314; Woltow, wilt
thou, A 1544 ; dost thoii wish, D 840

;

Wol, pr. 8. will, B 60 ; wills, desires,

HF. 662 ; wishes for, T. ii. 396 ; wishes
(to go), will go, L. 1191

;
permits, H 28

;

Wole, will go, I) 353 ; Kol adonn^ is about
to set, I ji ; Wol ye so, if you so wish it,

E 2264 ; Wil ye, wish ye, P 378 ; Woln,
jpr.pl. will, wish (to have), A 2121 ; Wol-
len, pr. pi. will, B 2561 ; Wolde, 1 i^t. s.

desired, 6. 48; should like, B 1637;
Woldestow, if thou wouldst, L. 760

;

wouldst thou, B 4536; Wolde, xit. s.

would, A 144; woxild like to, B 1182;
wished, L. 952 ; required, F 577 ; would
go, would turn, F 496 ; wished to, 4.

124; T, ii. 514; Wolde . . . unto, would
go to, B 3786 ;

god wolde, oh ! that God
would grant, 3. 665 ; nvlde god, oh ! that
God would be pleased, D 1103; Wolde
whoso nolde, i.e. whoever woidd or
"VTOuld not, T. i. yy ; Wold, p>p. desired,

t8. II ; willed, B 2190, 2615.

"Wolde, s. dat. possession, E. 451.

"WoUe, s. wool, L. 1 79 1.

"Woln, AVoltow ; see Wol.
"Wombe, s. belly, A 4290 : womb, E 2414 ;

the depression in the front of an astro-
labe, A. i. 3. 3.

Wombe-side, the" front of the astro-

labe, A. i. 6. 10.

Wommanliede, s. womanhood, B 851.

"Wond
;
2>t- s. of Winde.

Wonde, v. desist, L. 1187.

"Wonder, adj. wonderful, wondrous,
strange, T. i. 419.

"Wonder, adv. wondrously, E. 242.

"Wonderly, adi\ wondroiisly, A 84.

"Wonder-most, adj. stipi. most wonderful,
HF. 2059.

"Wonders, adv. wondroxisly, E. 27.

"Wone (wuna), 8. custom, usage, wont,
T. ii. 318 ; HF. ^6.

"Wone, V. dwell, inhabit, G 332 ; Woneth,
pr. 8. dwells, lives, D 1573 ; Woneden,

pt pi. dwelt, A 2927 ; Woned, j^P- dwelt,
T. i. 276; wont, accustomed, T. ii. 400,
V. 277.

"Wones (woonez), pi. places of retreat,
hence, range of buildings, D 2105. See
"Woon.

"Wonger, s. pillow, B 2102.

"Woning, s. habitation, house, A 606.

"Wonne, -n ; see "Winne.
"Wood, (wood), s. woad, 9. i;.

"Wood, (w66d), adj. mad, A 184, 582, 6^6 ;

jaoad with anger, D" 313 ; for wood, as
being mad, madly, furiously, L. 2420

;

for pure wood, for very rage, E. 276

;

ten so wood, ten times as fierce, L. 736 ;

Wode, def. adj. mad, T. ii. 1355.

"Woodeth, pr. s. rages, G 467.

"Woodly, adv. madly, A 1301.

"Woodn,esse, s. madness, rage, A 201
1,

3452.

"Woon (woon), 8. resource, T. iv. 1181;

plenty, abundance, L. 1652 ; number,
L. 2161 ; retreat, secure place, HF. 1166

;

of sorwe icoon, abundance of sorrow. 3.

475 3 Wones, pi. places of retreat, range
of buildings, D 2105.

"Woost, "Woot ; see"Wite.
"Wopen, pp. of Wepe.
"Woreher, s. worker, maker, 4. 261.

"Worcheth, pr. s. works, 3. 815,

"Word, 8. word, A 304 ;
good word, ap-

proval, T. V. 1081 ; tc. by n\, word by
word, D 2244 ; at shorte wordes, briefly,

in a word, L. 2462 ; hadde the icordes,

was spokesman, I 67.

"Word and ende (for Ord and ende),

beginning and end, T. ii. 1495, iii. 702,

V. ^669; B 391 1.

"Worm-foul, s. birds which eat worms,
5- 505.

"Wort, 8. unfermented beer, wort, G 813.

"Wortes, pi. herbs, B 4411, E 226.

"Worthen, v, be, dwell, T. v. 329 ; to

become, 4. 248 ; Worth, p>>'- s. is, {or, aa

fut.) shall be
;
(hence) Wo worth, it is

woe to, it shall be woe to, it is ill for,

it shall be ill for, T. ii. 344 ; Wei worth
of dremes ay thise olde wyves, it is •
well for these old wives as regards
dreams, i. e. dreams are all very well
for old women, T. v. 379 ; Wei worth
[not worthe] of this thing grete clerkes,

it is well for great writers as regards
this thing, i. e, this thing is all very
well for great writers, HF. 53 ; Worth
upon, gets upon, B 1941 ; Worth up,
get up on, mount, T. ii. 101 1.

"Wost, "Wosto^^r. "Wot : see "Wit^.
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"Wouke, 8. week, T. iv. 1378, v. 492.

Wounde, 8. wouikI, 1. 79; pln^o (Lat.

plof/a), 1 5Q3 ; Wonn«lo8 of Egipte, pi.

plagiioa of Egypt (unlucky days so

called), ^. 1307.

"Wowe, ger. to woo, T. v. 1091.

Wowing, 8. wooing, L. 1553.

Woxen, 2^p. of Woxe.
"Wrak, 8. wreck, B 513.

Wrak, 2ft- «• avoufred, T. v. 1468.

Wrang, adv. wrongly, amiss (Northern),

A 42^^. "

"Wrastlen, v. wrestle, B 3456.

"Wratlien, ger. to render angi-y, T. iii.

174.

Wraw, adj. angry, H 46 ; Wrawe, peevish,

fretful, I 077.

"Wrawnesse, s. peevishness, fretfulness,

I 68<i.

"Wrecche, s. sorrowful creature, A 931 ;

wretched man, T. i. 708.

"Wrecclie, adj. wretched, F 10jo.

"Wrecchednesse, s. misery, B 3540 ; mean
act, F i5-;3 ; folly, I 34 ; miserable per-

formance, F 1271 ; miserable fare, H
171.

Wreche, 8. vengeance, T. v. 890, 8q6.

Wreek, imper. s. o./"Wreke.

Wreen, v. cover, clothe, K, 56 ; Wreigh,
j)l. s. covered, hid, T. iii. 1056.

"Wreke, (%vrek9), v. wreak, avenge, C 857 ;

pr. 8. stibj. avenge, L. 2340 ; 2 pr. pi. F
454; Wrak, pt. 8. T. v. 1468; Wreken,
2)p. revenged, F 784 ; Wroken, pj>. T. i.

88.

"Wreker, s. avenger, 5. 361.

Wrenches, «. 2^1- frauds, stratagems,
tricks, G 1081.

Wreste, v. constrain, force, T. iv. 1427.

"Wreye, i\ bewray, reveal, A 3503,

Wrighte, 8. workman, A 614.

Wringe, v. squeeze, force a way, HF.
21 10; wring, HF. 299; Wrong, pt. s.

wrung, pinched, D 49-'.

Writ, 8. 8crii)ture, A 739.

Writ, -e, -en ; see W^ryte.
Wroght, -e ;

see Werche.
Wroken, pp. of Wreke.
Wrong, 8. ; had tvrong, was wrong, 3.

1282.

Wrong, adv. astray, A 1267.

Wrooth (wrooth), adj. wroth, angry, 3.

5'3, 5«9-

Wrot, 2it. a. wrote, T. i. 6-^^.

Wroteth, i>r. ». tears with the snout,

buries the snout, pokes about, I 157.

Wrye, gn'. to hide, T. iii. J^f^g; to dis-

guise, T. i. 329 ; V. cover, E 887.

Wrye, v. reveal, discover, flood ^ith
light, 4. 91. Variant of Wreye, q. v.

[It might be better to read tcrey', und
degfi in 1. 90.]

Wryen, r. turn aside, 3. 627 ; g^r. totnm,
go, T. ii. 906 ;

pt. 8. bent, A 3283.

W^ryte, v. write, A 96; Writ, pr. 9.

writeth, writes, T, i. 394 ; Wroot, pt. 8.

B 725 ; Wrot, T. i. 655 ; WrTten, J>^ pi.

wrote, HF. 1504 ; Write, i ;>/. ». 8uhj,

were to write, B 3843 ; Writen, i>2>.

written, 2. 43.

Wrythe, ger. to turn aside, f. iv. 9 ; to
wriggle out, T. iv. 986 ; Wrytheth, pr.
8. writhes out, throws forth wreaths of
smoke (Lat. torqutt\ B i. m 4. 10;

Wryth, pr. 8. writhes, wreathes, T. iii.

1231.

Wyd, adj. wide, A 491.

Wyde, adv. widely, far, T. i. 629.

Wyde-where, far and wide, everywhere,
B 136.

Wyf , 8. woman, C 71 ; wife, 3. 1082 ; mis-
tress of a household, G 1015; to ic, for
wife, A i86o ; Wyves, pi. women, wives,
L. 484.

Wyfhood, 8. womanhood. B 76.

Wyflees, adj. wifeless, E 1236.

Wyfly, adv. womanly, wife-like, L. 1737.

Wyke, 8. we^k, T. ii. 430, 1273.

Wyle, s. wile, plot, T. iii. 1077 ; subtlety,

5- 215.

Wyn, 8. wine, A 334 ; wyn ape, H 44,
wine which made a man l^ehave like an
ape (so also lion-icine, j>t{jf-irMW, sheeit-

v:ine).

Wynt, pr. 8. turns, directs, L. 85 ; Wond,
2it. 8. wound, L. 2253.

i Wyr, 8. bit, L. 1205.

j

Wys, adj. wise, prudent, A 68 ; ^o make
it wys, to make it asuliject for delibera-

I

tion, to hesitate, A 785.

Wyse, 8. way, manner, L. 20.

Wyser, adj. wiser, one wiser than you,

L. 2634.

Wyte, 8. blame, reproach, G 953 ;
yotc to

toyte, for a blame to you, i. e. laid to
your charge, K. 1541.

Wyte, ger. to blame, T. i. 825 (nnder-
stand M before nought); Wyten, v.

accuse, I 1016.

Y.

Y-, a prefix use<l especially with the pp.,

like the A. S. ge- and G. ge-. See below.

It also occurs in the infinitive, as in

y-finde, y-here, y-fcnoic*', i/-«w, y-th^e.
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It also occurs in tlie adjective y-sene.

For further information, see tinder the
forms of the infinitive mood ; e. g. for
the infin. of y-bake^ see Bake.

Taf
;
2^i- 3. of Ycve, to give.

Yald, pt. 8. 0/ Yeklen, to yield.

Yare, adj. ready, L. 2270.

Yate, s. gate, T. ii. 617.

Yave ; see Yeve.
Y-bake, pp. baked, L. 709.
Y-banisht, pp. banished, L. 1863.

Y-barred, pjJ. barred, R. 480.
Y-bathed, i>p. bathed, T. iv. 815.

Y-bedded, 2>p. put to bed, T. v. 346.
Y-been, pjy. been, B 4487.
Y-benched, pj). furnished with benches,

L. 98 a.

Y-beten, pp. beaten, T. i. 741 ; beaten,
forged, A 2162 ; formed in beaten gold,
A 979 ; struck, coined, L. 11 22.

Y-blent, pp. blinded, E. 1610 ; A 3808

;

deceived, 3. 647.

Y-blessed, JW- blessed, B 4638.
Y-bleynt, 2)p. blenched, turned aside,

A 3753.

Y-blowe, i>p. blown, T. i. 384.

Y-boren, pp. born, C 704, E 626 ; Y-bore,
bom, E 158; borne, carried, T. v. 1650;
moved, F 326,

Y-bought, _2>p. bought, T. i. 810.

Y-bounden, pp. bound, 5. 268.

Y-bowed, pp. diverted, B 4. p 6. 179.

Y-brend, j^P- barnt, G 318; Y-brent,
HF. 940.

Y-broght, pp. brought, L. 938.

Y-brouded, pp. embroidered, L. 159 a.

Cf. A. S. brogden, pp. of hregdan,
Y-caught, pp. fixed, 3. 838.

Y-chaped, pp. lumished with chapes or
metal caps (which were placed at the
end of the sheath), A 366.

Y-cheyned, pj>. cbained, 17. 14.

Y-clad, pp. clad, clothed, R 890.

Y-clawed, jjjj. clawed, torn," D 1731,

Y-clenched, 2>P- clinched, riveted, A
1991.

Y-cleped, jyp. called, A 410, 867, G- 129,

H 2 ; invoked, T. iv. 504 ; summoned,
B 2435; named, A 3313 ; Y-clept, called,

A 376.

Y-comen, pp. come, HF. 1074 ;
ycome

ahoitte, come about, passed, B 3364.
Y-c6rouned, j>p. crowned, L. 219.

Y-corumped, p2\ corrupted, B 5. p 2. 28.

Y-corven, pp. cut, G 533 ; Y''-corve, A
2013. See Kerve.

Y-coupled, pp. coupled, wedded, E 12 19,

Y-coyned, pp. coined, C 770.

Y-crased, pp. cracked, broken, 3. 324.

Y-cristned, x>P- baptized, B 240.

Y-crowe, pj>. crowed, A 3357.

Y-dampned, pp. condemned, L. 2030.

Y-darted, j^P- pierced with a dart, T. iv.

240.

Ydel, adj. idle, empty, vain, B 2778 ; in

ydel^ in vain, B 2494, F 867.

Y-dight, 2>P- decked, A 3205.

Ydolastre, s. idolater, B 3377.

Y dole, s. idol. 3. 626.

Y-doon, p2). #one, B 4610 ; over, E
1894.

Y-drad, 2>P- dreaded, T. iii. 1775.

Y-drawe, 2^P- drawn, A 396, 944.
Y-dressed, 2U^- dressed, arranged, set,

E 381.

Y-dronke, 2>P- drunk, B 2601.

j

Y-dropped, pj). bedropped, covered with
drops, A 2884.

Ye, s. eye, E. 296 ; at ye, at eye, to sight,

evidently, G 964, 1059 ! Saugh with ye,

perceived, A 3415 ; Yen, pi. ejaie, eyes,

B 3260, 3392.

Ye, adv. yea, verily, T. i. 534.

Yeddinges, j!>Z. songs, A 237.

Yede, pf. s. walked, went, G 114.1, 1281.

A. S. eode.

Yeer, s. year, A 347; Yere (in phr. many
a yere), B 132 ; Yeres ende, year's end,

D 916 ; Yeer by yere, year after year,

B 1688 ; Fro yeer to j-ere, 5. 321 ; Y''eer,

{archaic) pi. A 82,- Yeres, (new) pi. B
463.

Yef, imp. s. give, T. v. 308.

Yeftes, p?. gifts, T. iv. 392.

Yelden, ger. to yield up, D 912 ; to yield

to, pay, I) 181 1 ; Yelt, pr. s. yields, T. i.

I 385 ; Yelde, p?\ s. suhj. requite, D 1772,

2177 ; Y'ald, pt. s. afforded, B 4. m 7. 25

;

Y'eld, imp. s. restore, C 189 ; Yolden,
2yp. yielded, T. i. 8oi ; submissive, T,

iii. g6 ; Yeldinge, pres. pt. giving, B
2994.

Yeldhalle, s. guild-hall, A 370.

Yeldiug, s. produce, lit. 'yielding,' A
596.

i

Yelleden, pf.p?. yelled, B 4579.
Yelpe, ger. to boast, A 2238 ;

pr. pi. prate,

T. iii. 307.

Yelwe, adj. yellow, E. 310.

Yemau, s. yeoman, A loi.

Yeraanly, adv. in a yeomanlike manner,
A 106.

Yen = Yen, pi. eyes ; see Ye.
Y-ended, pp. ended, E. 13 15.

Yerd, s. yard, garden, E. 492.

Yerde, s. rod, stick, T. i. 257, 740 ; switch,
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A 149; rml, •caduceus,' A 1387; yiirtl

(in length), A 1050 ; correction, E jj.

Yerue, adj. eager, brisk, lively, A 3^57.

Yerne, adc. eagerly, soon, D 993 ; briskly,

quickly, glibly, 5. 3 ; C 398 ; as y., very
soon, HF. 910.

Yerne, ger. to yearn for, to be longed
for, T. iv. 198 ; i\ desire, T. iii. 152.

Yeten (yc6ten), v. pour, shed, B i. m 7. i.

A.S. gcotan.

Yeve, V. give, A 232 ; Yevest, 2 jv. s.

givost, F ia33 ; Yeveth, pr. 8. E 93

;

Yeve, pr. s. suhj. may (he) give, E 30

;

Yaf, I j>t. 8. gave, E 861 ; Yavcn, pt. pi.

Gr 415 ; Yeven, pt. pi. sitbj. would give,

HF. 1708 ; Yeven, pp. given, A 1086 :

devoted, 7. in.

Yeveres, i>i. givers, I 791.

Yeving, s. giving, 18. 37 ; what one gives,

4. 230.

Yexeth, pr. 8. hiccoughs, A 4 151.

Y-fallen, pp. fallen, B 3166 ; happened,
O 1043 > having befallen, C 496.

Y-fare, pp. gone, T. iii. f;jj.

Y-felawshiped, 2>p, made companions,
B 2, p 6. 91.

Y-fere, together, B 394, E 11 13, G 380. Cf.

Infere.
Y-fet,i>p. fetched, F 174, G 1116.

Y-fetered, j>j;. fettered, A 1229.

Y-fethered, j)P- feathered, E. 951.

Y-feyned, j>j>. feigned, invented, L.

3.'7 a ; evaded, E 529,

Y-ficched, j>i). fixed, B 4. p 6. 125.

Y-finde, v. find, F 470 ; Y-founde, pp. L.

!668.

Y-flit, j)p. moved, whirled along, B i. m
2. 14.

Y-folo-wed, pp. followed, 3. 390,

Y-forged, j>j>. made, A 3256.

Y-formed, jyp. created, HF. 490.

Y-fostred, pj). fostered, sustained, E 213 ;

brought up, A 3946.

Y-founde, pi^. found, A 121 1, 3514.

Y-founded, pp. set on a foundation, 5,

231 ; based, 3. 922.

Y-freten, jpj>. eaten, devoured, L. 1951.

Y-frovmced, adj. wrinkled, E. 155.

Y-fyned, adj. refined, delicately formed,
E. 1696.

Y-fyred, pp. fired, L. 1013.

Y-gerdoned, j>j?. rewarded, B 5. p 3.

182.
* Y-geten, pp. gotten, procured, A 3504.

Y-glased, pjy. glazed, 3. 323.

Y-glewed, pj). fixed tight, F 182.

Y-glosed, 2^P- flattered, H 34.

Y-goon, 2^P- gone, L. 2206, 2213.

Y-graunted, pp. granted, C 388.

Y-grave, pp. <lug up, cut, L. 204 ; dug
out, 3. 164 ; engraved, graven, A 3796

;

btiriod, 1) 496.
Y-greved, pp. harmed, A 4 181.

Y-grounde, pp. gnmnd, A 3991 ; shar).-

ent'd, i)ointed, A 2549.
Y-grounded, i>p. grounded, 3, 921.

Y-growen, pp. grown, A 3073.
Y-halwed, 7>j?. consecrate<l, L. 1871.

Y-harded. JW- hardened, F 245,

Y-hated, pp. hated, HF. 200.

Y-hent, pp. seized, caught, (' 868.

Y-herd, pp. as adj. covered with hair,

A 3738.

Y-here, v. hear, T. iv. 13 13.

Y-heried, pp. praised, T. ii. 973.

Y-hevied, jyj}. weighed down, B 5. m 5.

26.

Y-hid, ijp. hid, G 317.

Y-hight, 2>i), called, T. v. 541.

Y-liolde, pp. esteemed to be, A 2374 5

celebrated, A 2958 ; considered, C O02
;

indebted, L. 1954 ; continued, E 1932

;

restrained, HF. 1286.

Y-hurt, PJ). hurt, A 27(19.

Y-japed, pp. jested, T. i. 318.

Yif, conj. if, L. 2059, 2312.

Yif, imj). s. give ; see Yive.
Yift, 8. gift, 3. 247, 695, 1270.

Yilden, ger. to repay, B 5. p i. 14

;

Yildeth, pr. s. yields, produces, B 4.

m 6. 31. See Yelden.
Y-joigned, pj). joined, B 2. p 6. g^.

Yis, yes, L. 517.

Yisterday, yesterday, E. 1040.

Yit, yet, L. 4, 106.

Yive, ger. to give, A 225 ; Yiveth, pr. s.

gives, 18. 38 ;
pr. s. 8uhj. may (he) give,

3. 683 ; Yiven, pp. given, granted, 3. 765.

Yiver, s. giver, L. 2228.

Y-kerapt, pp. combed, A 4369.
Y-kist, pp. kissed, T. iv. i()8<>.

Y-kneled, _/>2?. kneeled, L. 1232.

Y-knet, x^p. knotted, tightly bound, T.

iii. 1734; Y-kn it, joined, 6. 32.

Y-knowe, v. know, F 887 ; recognize,

HF. 1336; discern, D 1370; pp. known,
?' 392.

:
Y-korven, Pi), cut, B 1801.

i Y-koud, pp. known well, 3. 666.

j

Y-lad, pp. carried (in a cart), A 53«i.

Y-laft, xtp. left, A 2746; left "behind,

F1128.
! Y-laid, pp. laid, L. 2141.

1
Y-lain, pp. lain, remained, L. 2410.

Yle, 8. isle, island, HF. 41O, 440; region,

I province, L. 1425.
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T-lent, pp. lent, G- 1406.

Y-lered, pp. educated, T. i. 976.
Y-let, 2^P' liindered, obstructed, B 5,

p 4. 34.

Y-leten, jpj?. left, allowed, B 4. p 4.

308.

Y-leyd, pp. laid, A 3568.

Y-liche, adj. alike, similar, L. 389.

Y-liche, adv. alike, equally, A 2526.

Y-lissed, pjj. eased, T. i. 1089.

Y-lived, pp. lived, T. v. 933.
Y-logged, pp. lodged, B 4181.

Y-loren, p>I>' lost, L, 26 ; Y-lorn, pp. lost,

T. iv. 1250.

Y-lost, i)p. lost, HP. 183.

Y-loved, pp. loved, T. i. 594.
Y-lyk, adj. like, A 592 ; alike, A 2734 ;

Y-lyke, like, A 1539.

Y-lyke, adv. alike, equally, L. 55, 731.

Y-lymed, 2ip- caught (as birds with bird-
lime), D 934.'

Y-maad, pp. made, caused, HF. 691.

Ymageries, pi. carved work, HF. 1190,

1304.

Ymagined, 2^P- considered, intentional,
I 448.

Y-maked, pp. made, L. 122, 222.

Y-marked, 2W- set down, marked oat,

planned, HF. 1103.

Y-masked, i>2>. enmeshed, T. iii. 1734,

Y-medled, P2i. mingled, T. iii. 815.

Y-mel, pre2y. among (Northern), A 41 71.

Y-ment, pp. intended, HF. 1742.

Y-met, pp. met, A 2624 ; Y-mette, as i>Z.

adj. met, B 1115.

Y-meynd, i>i>. mixed, mingled, A 2170.

Y-moeved, pp. moved, B 4. m 6. 7.

Ympne, s. lyric poem (lit. hymn), L.

422.

Y-mused, P2). mused, reflected, HF.
1287.

Y-nempned, pp. named, I 598.

Y-nogh, adj. enough, sufficient, A 373,

3149; Y-now, Gr 1018; Y-nowe, pi. 5.

233-

Y-nogh, adv. enough, sufficiently, 6. 13

;

Y''-novigh, R. 247.

Y-nome,2j>p. caught, overconae, T. i. 242
;

taken, L. 2343.

Y-norissh.ed, pp. educated, T. v. 821.

Y-ofifred, pp. offered, dedicated, L. 932.

Yok, 8. yoke, E 113, 1285.

Yolde, -n ; see Yelden.
Yolle, pr. pi. cry aloud, A 2672.

Yomanrye, 8. yeomanry, A 3949.
Yon, adj. yon, A 4178.

Yond, adv. yonder, A 1099.

Yong, adj. young, A jg.

Yonghede, a. dat. youth, E. 351.

Yore, adv. formerly, of old, B 174, 272

;

for a long time, a long while, A 1813

;

long ago, long, i. 150; yore agon, long
ago, 5. 17 ;

yore ago, A 3437 ; ful y., very
long ago, 7. 243, 346; oftyme y., of old
time, F 963.

Youling, s. loud lamentation, A 1278.

Y-painted, pp. painted, R. 892.

Y-passed, 2^P- passed, R. 380; past,

E 1892.

"S -payed, pp. paid, A 1802.

Y-piked, pp. picked over, Gr 941.
Y-plesed, pp. pleased, D 930.

Y-pleyned, pp. complained, T. iv. 1688.

Y-pleynted, 2yp- f^iU of complaint, T. v.

1597-

Y-plounged, p2y. plunged, svink, B 3.

p II. 122.

Y-plyted, 2>P- pleated, gathered, B i.

p 2. 31.

Ypocras, Hippocrates; hence a kind of
cordial, C 306.

Ypocryte, s. hypocrite, F 514.

Y-portreyd, 2>P- covered with pictures,

R. 897.

Y-porveyed, 2yP' foreseen, B 5. p 3. 45.

Y-pijeyed, P2>. invited, E 269.

Y-preised, p2). praised, HF. 1577.

Y-preved, P2>. proved (to be), A 485.

Y-puUed, pp. plucked, i. e. with super-
fluous hairs plucked out, A ^245.

Y-purveyed, 2)P- foreseen, B 5. p 3. 88.

Y-queynt, 2>P- quenched, A 3754.

Y-quiked, 2>P' kindled, I 536.

Y-quit, P2). quit, acquitted, F 673.

Y-raffc, 2>P' bereft, snatched away, A 2015

;

reft, robbed, L. 1572,

Yre, s. ire, anger, vexation, i. 30.

Y-red, 2)P- read, T. iv. 799.
Y-reke, pp. raked together, A 3882.

Y-rekened, pp. accounted, D 367 ; taken
into account, F 427.

Yren, s. iron, R. 1184.

Yren, adj. iron, G 759.

Y-rent, 2^P' taken, T. v. 1654 ; torn, B
844.

Y-ronge, 2>P' rung, told loudly, HF.

Y-ronne, px>. run, A 8, 3893 ; continued,
L. 1943 ; run together, A 2693 ; inter-

laced, R. 1396 ; clustered, A 2165.

Y-rouned, 2)P- whispered, HF. 2107.

Y-satled, p2). settled, E 2405.

Y-sayd, 2>P- said, 3. 270.

Y-scalded, pp. scalded, A 2020.

Y-schette, pp. pi. shut, B 560.

Yse, s. ice, HF. 1130.
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Y-see, V. bohokl, T. ii. 354 ; imp. s. see,

look, T. ii. 1^53 ; Y-seyn, pp. seen, L,

Y-sene, mlj. visible, A 59a, F 996 ; mani-
fest, T. iv. 1607; L. 1394. A. S. gesSne,

Y-set, i>j>. set. A 4337 ;
placed, 5. 149 ; set

down. F 173 ; seated, (J 39J ; appointed,
A 1635 ;

planted, K. 604.

Y-seye, i>p. soon, HF. 1367 ; Y-seyn, T. v.

44«.

Y-seyled, pp. sailed, B 4289.

Y-shad. pp. scattered (Lat. sparam), B 3.

m _•. 33.

Y-shaken, pp. (juivering, sparkling, B 1.

m 3. 17.

Y-shamed, i)j). put to shame, HF. 356.

Y-shapen, {strong) lyp. shaped, prepared,
B 3420; provided, A 4179; contrived,
G- ic>8u ; Y-shaped, {loeak) pp, prepared,
T. iii. IJ4U.

Y-shave, pp. shaven, A 690.

Y-shent, i^p. put to shame, severely

blamed, 1> 1312.

Y-shette.i>j>. i^?. shut, B 2159.

Y-shewed, 2>2>. shown, T. v. 1251: made
manifest, 4. 181.

Y-sh.ore, i)p. shorn, T. iv. 996.

Y-shove, pp. borne about, L. 726.

Y-slayn. xtp. slain, HP. 159; Y-slawe,
B 484.

'

Y-smite, pp. smitten, wounded, B 3.

m 7. 7.

Y-songe, pp. suoig, D 1726; Y-songen,
L. 270.

Y-sought, pi>. sought, T, iii. 13 17.

Y-sounded, 'pp. sunk, T. ii. 535.

Y-sowen, pp. sown, HF. 1488.

Y-sped, pp. sped, A 4220.

Y-spended, jip. spent, B 5. p 4. 15.

Y-sprad, pp. spread, B 1644 ; Y-spred,
A 4140.

Y-spreynd. pp. sprinkled, A 2169.

Y-spronge. i>j>. sprung, shot out, K. 718;

divulged. HF. 2081.

Y-stalled, pp. installed, HF. 1364.

Y-stiked. pp. stuck, A 1565 ; stabbed,

F 1476.

Y-stiut. pp. stopped, D 390.

Y-stonde, 2>j>. stood, been, T. v. 1612.

Y-stonge, pp. stung, C 355.

Y-storve, pp. dead, A 2014.

Y-strawed. pp. bestrewn, 3. 629.

Y-strike, i>jj. struck, 11. 34.

Y-su£fred. i>p. suffered, T. v. 415.

Y-sweped, pp. swept, Gr 938.

Y-sworn. pp. sworn, A 1132; sworn (to

do it^, T. V. 283.

Y-swowued, pp. »wowned, L. 134a.

Y-take, pp. caught, B 3514; taken, L.
617.

Y-thanked, i>7>. thanked, D 21 18.

Y-thee, r. thrive, T. iv. 43(>.

Y-thewed, pp. disposed ; xcel jf-thetced,

wpll-conducted, 5. 47 ; B. 1008.

Y-thonked, pp. thanked, T. iv. 2.

Y-throngen, 2*p. confined, B 2. p 7. 53.

Y-throwe, i'i>. thrown, T. iv. 6; cast out,
2. 89.

Y-told, 2>P- told, A 3109.

Y-torned, pj). turned, B 4. m 5. i.

Y-travailed, pj>. laboured, with diflaculty,

^ 5- P 3. 45-

Y-trespassed, i>j>. sinned, B 2609.

Y-tressed, i>j>. plaited in tresses, T. v.

810.

Y-treted, j)p. discussed, B 4. p 1, 70.

Y-tu*:ked, 2n>- tucked up, L. 982.

Y-turned,i^j>. turned, A 1238, 2062.

Y-twinned, pp. jiarted, T. iv. 788.

Yve, B 4156 ; see Erbe.
Yvel, adj. ill, evil, T. ii. looi.

Yvel, adv. ill, R. 213, 1067.

Yveles, s. pi. evils, B 2618.

Yvory, s. ivorj', B 2066; Yvoire, 3.

946.
Y-voyded, pp. removed, F 1159.

Y-war, adj. aware, T. ii. 398.

Y-warned, 2W- warned, B 4422.

Y-waxen, 2>P- grown, become, T. v. 275

;

Y-waxe, 3. 1275.

Y-wedded, 2>2?. wedded, L. 1179.

Y-weut, p2). gone, HF. 976.

Y-went, 2>i>. weened, imagined, T. v.

444-
Y-wet, pp. wetted, A 4155.

Y-whet, 2>i>. whetted, 7. 212.

Y-wimpled, 2^P' provided with a wimple,
A 470 ; covered with a wimple, L.

797-

Y-wis, adv. certainly, trulj-, verily, R.

279. ^5o, 357-

Y-wist, 2Uf- known, B 5. p 3. 36.

Y-wonne, 2*2^' gained, T. iv. 13 15; won,
D 2293 ; arrived, L. 2427.

Y-'worthe, 2>P- become, 3. 579.

Y-wouude, i>i>. wound, covered up,

. 12. 18.

Y-woven, 2'P- woven, comi)leted, L.

236*).

Y-woxen, 2*P- grown. E 1462.

Y-writen, 2*P- written, 5. 124, 141.

Y-writhen, 2>i>. wreathed, wrapped
round, R. i(x>.

Y-wTOght, 2'P- made. A 196, B 2054;

shaped, L. 1173; depicted, 3. 327; orua-
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mented, R. 897 ; Y-wroghte, pp. j>Z.

fashioned, 5. 123.

Y-WTOken, jpj?. avenged, 16. 26 ; Y-wroke,
wreaked, T. v. 589.

Y-wronge, pp. forced, L. 2527.

Y-'WTyen,j>p. hidden, T. iii. 1451 ; covered,

A 2904.

Y-yeve, pp. given, T. iii. 1376 ; Y-yive,

T. iii. 161 1.

Z.

Zeles, pi. zeal, T. v. 1859.

Zodia^ 8.2^1. beasts, A. i. 21. 61.

Zodiac, 8. zodiac, A. pr. 109. An imaginary
belt in the heavens, of the breadth of
12°, along the middle of which runs
the ecliptic. The Astrolabe only showed
the northern Jialf of this belt.



GLOSSARY TO FRAGMENTS B AND C OF
THE ROMAUNT OF THE ROSE.

FRAGMENT B - 11. 1706-5810.

FRAGMENT C = 11. 58 11-7698.

The following Glossary (which includes proper names) is separated from the preceding becaiue
Fragmente 13 and C of the Romaunt are not by Chancer.

Fragment B abounds in Northern words and forms. Words in Fitigraent C have 'C ' prefixed
to the number of the line.

A, V. (to) have, 4322.

Abandoun : in abandoun, folly, without
stint, 2342.

Abawed, j^P- amazed, 3646 ; Abawid,
4041.

Abaysshed, j>P- cast down, 3370.

Abey, v. {/or Abeye), suffer (for it), pay
(for it), C 6713. See Abye.

Abiding, s. delay, 2222.

Abit, 8. habit, dress, religplous dress, 4914.
Abit, Abood ; see Abyde.
Abood, s. delay, C 7697.

Aboven, adv. in luck, 4352.

Abraide, v. start up, break forth, 5156 ; !

Abraid, i pt. 8. awoke, 1806 ; Abreyde,
|

pt. 8. broke out, 3967.

Abrede, adv. abroad, 2563.

Absente, pr. s. sitbj. abstain, refrain,

4911.

Abstinence-Streyned, i.e. Constrained
Abstinence (personified), C 6341, 7366.

Abyde, ger. to await, 4910 ; v. expect,
;

5329 ; watgh for, 4913 ; Abit, jtr. 8.

dwells, 4977, 4989; stays, 5012; Abood,
I pt. 8. endm-ed, waited, 3694. 1

Abye, v. pay for, C 5888, 5976 ; Abyeth,
pr. 8. C 7642.

1

Accord, I pr, s. agree to, 2083 ; Accorded, '

pt. pi. agreed, C 5815 ; pp. reconciled,
{

C 5846. i

A-COld, adj. cold, chilly, 2658.

Acoye, v. quiet, allay, 3564.
Acquyte, v. defray the expense, pay for,

C O742.

Ado {for at do), to do, 5080.

A-fere, adv. on fire, 4073.
Afered, pp. afraid, 3604.

Affray, 8. terror, 3866 ; fear, 2034.

Affray

e

d, i>2>. frightened, 31 13.

Affye, V. trust, 3155.

Afom, adv. formerly, 3952.

Aftir, prep, according to, 2255.

Afyne, adv. completely, 3690.

Agast, adj. afraid, C 6k^.
Ageyn-coming, 8. returning, 2518.

Ageyns, ^wrp. in comj>arison with, 5536.

Agilte, i^r. 8. sinned against, offended,
C 5833, 6784 ; Agiltost, 3pt. 8. C 7572.

Ago, 2n^. gone, 2932.

A-gree, adv. in good part, 4349.
A-greef, adv. in bad pjirt ; take not agreef^

take it not amiss, C 7573.

Aken, r. ache, C 6908.

Al, conj. although, 1754.

Al-day, adv. continually, 2484.

Alder, adj. gen. pi. of (us) idl, C 6948.

Alderfirst, adv. first of all, C 7505.

Alegged, pt. pi. alleviated, 1768. See
Allege.

Aleggement, s. alleviation, 1890, 1923.

f
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Algate, adv. alway, always, 5157, C 7477 ;

at any rate, C 7152,

Allege, V, exempt (lit. alleviate), C 6626
;

Alleggith, pr. s. alleviates, 2588.

AUegeaunce, s. alleviation, 1871.

Allowe, V. approve of, value, 5186.

Almesse, s. alms, C 6624.

Al-only, adv. alone, C 5819.

Alosed, 2^P- noted, famed, 2354.

Al-out, adv. altogether, 2101, 2935.

Al-outerly, adv. utterly, C 6302, 7663.

Alowe, V. accept, approve of, 5175.

Also, C071J. as, C 6767.

Amende, v. advance, succeed, C 5876.

Among, adv. sometimes, 2325, 3241, 3304.
Amourettes, s. pi. sweethearts, 4755.
Amyas, a curious error ; for At Myas,

i. e. at Meaux, 3826. P. text, a Miaiis.

And, conj. if, 2051, 4441.
Anger, s. pain, anguish, 1877 ; Angres,

pi. torments, 2554, 3789.

Angerly, adv. cruelly, 351 1.

Angre, ger. to vex, 3526.

Angry, adj. cruel, 2628, 3265.

Anguissous, adj. anxious, 1755.

Anker, s. an anchoress, a female recluse
shut \ip either in a cell attached to

a church, or living under a religious

rule in her own house, C 6348.

Anon-right, adv. straightway, 1778.

Anoy, s. discomfort, pain, vexation, 1919,

2099, 4404.
Anoynt, pp. anointed, 1888.

Apaired, x>t. s. injured, C 7522.

Apayed, pp. satisfied, 2854, 5631.

Aperceyved, pt. s. perceived, C 6312.

Aperceyving, s. perception, C 6318.

Apert, adj. open, obvious, C 6621.

Apostlis newe, i. e. the preaching friars,

C 6270.

Apparence, s. mere outward appearance,

5550 ; evidence, C 7660.

Apparent, adj. distinct, 2583.

Appert, adj. open, C 6150. See Apert.
Appose, V, oppose, C 6555, 7146. F. text,

oposer.

A.-queynt, pp. acquainted, 3080.

Aqueyntable, adj. affable, 2213.

Arace, v. pull out, 1752.

Arblasters, s.x>l' men with crossbows,4 iq^'.

Aresoneth, pr. s. reasons with, argues,

C 6220.

Arest, s. rest (for a spear), C 7561.

Arette, v. impute, 3327.

Areyse, v. raise up, 4361 ; rouse, C 7159.

A-rowe, adv. in a row, C jCxi6.

Ascape, v. escape, get out of the difficulty,

C 6515.

Asker, s. one who begs," C 6674.
A-slope, adv. aside, awry, 4464.
Assay, s. attempt, 3449 ;

quality, temi>er,

4350.

Assayed, jjj?. tried, proved, 2688.

Asseth, a sufficiency, 5600.

Assoile, V. absolve, C 6364 ; pp. exiilained,
C 65S7-

Assoiling, s. absolving, C 6412.
Assured, pp. secured, 4309.

I

Astat, s. state, plight, 2416 : Astate, cou-
i

dition, 4672, C 6856.

I

Astoned, jyjy. astonished, 3859.

i

A-sundir, adv. diversely, 4477,
I A-S"wone, in a swoon, 1736.

I

At, prep, at the hands of, from, C 6870;

j

At al, at all points, 5249 ; at leeste tvay.,

at least, C 5827 ; at icordis feioe^ in a few
words, briefly, 2129.

I

Attendith, p)\ s. attaches itself, apper-
I tains, 5309.
' Attour, 8. array, 3718.

;

Augustins, s. pi. Aiistin Friars, C 7461.
Aumenere, s. purse for alms, 2271.

,
Auntre, v. refi. venture, 2495.

I

Avale, V. descend, 1803.

Avaunced, i>2>. promoted, C 6951 ; helped,
3468.

Avaunt, adv. in advance, forward, 3959,

I

4790.

\
Avaunt, v. refl. boast, 4788.

I
Avauntage, s. profit, 5808.

Avenaunt, adj. becoming, seemly, 2058;
pleasant, 3679 ; condescending, 4622,

Aventure, s. chance, fortune, fate, 2 118,

4376 ; case, C 73CJ8.

Avonterye, s. adultery, 4954.
Avysed, i pt. s. refl. ; Avysed me, applied

myself, 1807.

Awayte. s. ambush, 4497.
Awayted, j^P- watched ; aicayted icith^

watched by, 3066.

Axe, V. ask, C 6559.

Ayeines, j^rej?. against, C 7178.

Bachilere, s. young knight, 282S.

Bagge, s. purse, C 6834.

Baillye, s. custody, jurisdiction, 4217;
enclosvire, C 7574.

Balaunce, s. suspense, 4667.

Balis, 8. pi. troubles, sorrows, 4441.
Bane, s. death, 4491.

Baren, pt.pl. bare, C 6243.

Baronage, s. the assembly of barons,

C 5812.

Bataile, s. host, C 5849; pi. battalions,

C 7348.
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Batayled, pp. battlemeuteJ, 4300.
Bate, 8. istrilt\ 42.^5.

Baud, adj. jolly (lit. Iwld), 5674.
Bayly, s. ImilifJ', C 6318.

Beau-sire, s. fair sir, C 6053.
Bede, r. stretch otit (lit. profter), 1710.

Bede, pt. s. subj. might pray, 7374.
Bedels, .v. i>/. oftlcers, C 68ij.

Begger, s. Boguin, hence, mendicant,
C 2-i^-

;
Boggors, Bi'guins, C 7256.

Begyuo, s. B(>guine, (J 7368.

Bemes, .v. pi. trumpets, C 7605.

Berafte, 2)t. pi. subj. shoald deprive,
C 6669.

Bern, .<». barn, 5589.

Besaunt, s. bezant, 559.'.

Besinesse, s. diligence, 3624.

Bestial, adj. stupid, C 6716.

Bete, ]>r. s. subj. cure, 4441.
Bialacoil, i. e. Bial Acoil, Fair Reception,

2c>S4, 29<x), 3""-
Bigoon, adj. ; icel btgoon, well off, 5533.
Bigyns, s. pi. Beguines, C 6861.

Biheest, s. promise, 4446, 4474.
Bihote, V. promise, 4446.

Bihove, s. dat. behoof, 2964,

Bilefte, i pt. s. remained, 3360.

Bimene, imp. a. rejl. bemoan thyself,

2667.

Biset, pt. s. employs, 5262.

Bishet, 2>p. shut up (in prison), 4488.

Bit, 2*>'- *• abides, 5330.

Bitaught, pt. 8. commended, 4438.

Bitrasshed, i)p- beti-ayed, 3910.

Blake, adj. pi. black (monks), Bene-
dictines, 6695.

Blende, ger. to blind, to deceive, 3954

;

Blent, pp. deceived, C 6652.

Blered, pp. bleared, dimmed, deceived,

Blinne, v. desist from, C 661 1.

Blyve, adv. quickly ; as bl., very quickly,

2799.

Boden, jyp. commanded, 2721.

Boece, Boethius, 5661.

Book ; the book, i. e. the Canon Law,
C 6385 ; the Bible, C 6636.

[Borders, s. i)l. C 691 1. Better reading

;

for burdens.]
Bordillors, s. pi. brothel-keepers, C 7034.

Borowe, s. pledge, C 7331.

Bosarde, s. buzzard, 4033.

Bote, s. remedy, 1760.

Botes, s. pi. boots, 2265, C 7262.

Botoun, s. bud, 1721, 1761, 2960.

Bougerons. s. pi. sodomites, C 7022,

Bought, pp. ; a bought, to have bought,

432-'.

Bountee, 9. kindness, 3147; goodneM,
C 6597.

Braide, ger. to bestir itself, wake up,
C7U8.

Braste, grr. to btirst, 3i8<>.

Brede, s. breadth ; on br., abroad, 3635,
Broken, v. disobey, 3478.
Brenne, v. burn, 2475.
Brenning, s, burning, 2727.

Brere, s. briar, C 6191.

Brest, V. buret, 4107.

Breve, adj. short, 2350.

Brimme, adj. cruel, 1836.

Brocages, «. 2>t- contracts, C 6971.
Brond, s. fire-brand, 3706.

Burdens, error fur Borders, C rkjn.

Burdoun, 8. staff, cudgel, 34ot.

Burnettes, a. pi. dresses made of fine
woollen cloth dyed brown, 4756.

But-if, conj. unless, 1962.

Bvucom, adj. obedient, pliant, 4419.
By, prep, in, C 6616 ; beside, G 7032.

By and by, in order, 2345; precisely,

4581-

Bye, V. buy, pay for, 2052.

Bytinge, j»'e«. part, cutting, C -420.

C.

Caas, 8. case, plight, 3374 ;
pi. cases,

C 6759.

Caleweys, s. pi. soft, sweet pears (which
came from Cailloux in Burgundy),
C 7043.

Calle, V. recall, 3974.
Camelyne, s. camel's-hair stuff, C 7367.
Can, I pr. s. (I) know, 4796 ;

pr. s. iinder-
stands, C 5872 ; Can him no thank,
offers him no thanks, 21 12: Canst,
2 j)7'. 8. feelest, 431)9.

Caribdis, Chai-ybdis, 4713.

Carraes, s. pi. Carmelites, Wliite Friars,

C 7462.

Cas, 8. occasion, C 7481.

Caste, V. refi. apply himself, 2031 ; Cast,

pr. 8. casts, 4330 ; considers, 5620 ; Caste,
pt. 8. reJl. set himself, i860.

Castels in Spayne, castles in the air,

Casting, 8. vomit, C 7288.

Catel, s. property, ^i^jO.

Cause ; in cause, to blame, 4525.

Caytif, 8. poor wretch, 3554.

Chace, v. chase away ; do ch., caused to
be chased away, C 7534.

Chafe, V. irritate, 3685.

Chamberere, s. cluunber-maid, 4935.
Chanoun, 8. canon, 3278.

Ff
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Chapitre, s. chapter, C 6532.

Chapman, s. trader, 5591.

Chargid, i)<. s. instructed, 2145.

Chasteleyn, s. castellan, governor of

a castle, C 6327.

Chasteleyn e, s. the wife of a chastelain

or governor of a castle, 3740.

Chastye, i x>^'- s. reprove, 6993.

Chere, s. countenance, favour, 3952

;

appearance, 5486, C 6474 ;
delight, 3805.

Cherete, s. fondness, 3516.

Chese, v. choose, 4426 ; Chese . . . hem
to, pr. j)l. choose for themselves, C 6230.

Chevered, Pi), shivered, 1732.

Chavisaunce, a. resource, i-emedy, 3337.

Chevise, v. occupy himself (for me),

manage (for me), settle my cause, C
6425.

Chiche, adj. parsimonious, 5588.

Chideresse, s. scold, virago, 4266.

Chinche, adj. mean, avaricious, C 5998.
Nasalised form of Chiche.

Chinchy, adj. mean, grudging, niggardly,
C 6002.

Ciergis, pi. wax tapers, O 6248.

Clarree, s. a sweet liquor consisting of

a mixture of wine, clarified honej' and
various spices, as pepper and ginger,

&c., C 5967, 5971.

Clepe, V. call, C 5907.
Clipsy, adj. eclipsed, dim, 5349.
Clomben, pp. climhed up, C 6933.

Cloos, adj. close, discreet, C" 6104.

Close, V. enclose, 4372.

Closer, s. enclosure, 4069.
Cloth, s. dress, C 6345.

Colour, 8. way, manner, C 6282.

Come, s. coming, C 7628.

Compas, s. circuit, 1842 ; circumference,

4183 , Compace, perfection, 3208.

Compassen, i pr. pi. study, observe
closely, C 6932.

Com.plisshen, v. accomplish, 2132.

Comprende, v. consider, include (in my
explanation), C 6633.

Compte, s. counting, account, 5026.

Comunably, adv. commonly, usually,

Comunely, adv. publicly, 4801.

Comuntee, s. eomimunity, common \yos-

session, 5209.

'

Concoxirs, s. course, result, 4360.

Conestablerye, s. a ward of a castle

under the command of a constable,

4218.

Coninges, s. pi. conies, rabbits, C 7044.
Conisaunce, 8. understanding, know-

ledge, 5465, 5559 ; acquaintance, 4668.

Conjecte, i pr. pi. conspire, C 6928.
Conne, 2 pr. s. suhj. mayst be well in-

structed, 2315.

Consequence, s. result, C 6448.
Consolacioun, the ' Consolation of Philo-

sophy,' 5661.

Constreynaunce, s. constraint, C 7438.
Contene, v. remain, 2641 ; refl. bear him-

self, 2248 ; Conteyne, v. contain (himself),

4923 ; Contene, pr. pi. refl. maintain
themselves, C 6805.

Contrarie, s. perplexity, 4478.
Coiitrarious, adj. hostile, 3354.
Controve, v. compose songs, 4249 ;

ger,

to invent, C 7547.

Contune, v. continue, 4354, 5332.
Convay, ger. to accompany, 2428.

Corage, s. mood, temper, 4928.

Cordileres, s. pi. Franciscans, (so called
from wearing a girdle of rope), C 7461.

Cornewayle, Cornouaille in Brittany,

4250.

I Corumpable, adj. corruptible, 4856.

1 Cos, s. kiss, 3663.

Cost, 8. coast, place, 3931 ;
quarter, 2477.

Cotidien, adj. quotidian, daily ; as s,

a quotidian ague, 2401.

Couchen, pr. pi. impose, C 6903.
Countesses, s. pi. C 6860.

Countours, s. pi. accountants, C 6812.

Coupe-gorge, s. Cut-throat, C 7422.

Couth, pp. known, 2000 ; evident, 4213.

Coveityse, s. coveting, desire, 4129;
covetousness, 5072.

Covenable, adj. seemly, fitting, suitable,

C 6020, 6752 ; excellent, C 7 181.

Covent, s. convent, 4904, C 7380.

Coverchief, s. kerchief, head^overing,
C 7369.

Covert, adj. secret, hidden up, C 6149.

Coverture, s. concealment, 2172.

Covyne, s. intrigue, secret plan, 3799.
Coy, adj. quiet, hidden, 4297.

Crece, s. increase, progeny, 4875. {Fortened

crece seems to mean destroyed progeny,
i. e. abortion.) See crease ( zz increase)

in the New E. Diet.

Croce, s. crozier, C 6470.

Crownet, s. coronet, 3203.

Cunne, v. shew; cunne him maugree.
shew him ill-will, 4559 ; i pr. pi. can.

C 5879 ; xjr. pi. know (how), C 6174

:

pr. s. suhj. be able, C 5992.

Cure, s. charge, 1962, C 6562 ; care, 4222
;

cause of care, 2456 ; heed, C 7557 ; aid,

C 6752 ;
jurisdiction, 3540.

Curious, adj. diligent, zealous, C 6578.

6590.
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Ciistomere, adj. accxistomed, 4936. F.
text, coustumiere.

Cut, pr. 8. cuts, C 6198.

Dagges, 8. pi. loose tags or shreds of
cloth, C 7260. (I can find no exact
account of the fastening hero I'eferred

to ; I suppose that tho dagrfcs, or tape-
like strips, had button-lioles, through
which the knoppes or buttons passed.)

Daliaunce, s. talk, 2850.

Dampning, s. damnation, C 6643.
Dar, pr. s. dare, 6049.
Daunce ; the olde d., the old game, 4300.
Daungere,«. resistance, 1932; relvictance,

2318; power, control, 2051.

Daungerous, adj. shy, reluctant, back-
ward, 2312 ; hard to please, 2824 ; cruel,

3594. 3727.

Daunte, v. conquer, subdue, 3300.

Daunting, s. taming, 4032.

Dawed, pt, s, subj, woiild dawn, 2633,

Dawes, s. pi. days, 2838, C 6616.

Debonairly, adv. graciously, pleasantly,

2382.

Defaute, s. lack, 5789.

Defence d, _pj>. defended, 4310.

Defensable, adj. helping to defend, 4168.

Defoule, v. trample down, C 6000.

Defyle, v. bruise, C 7317.

Degree, s. rank, C 7214 ; manner, C 7442.
Deignous, adj. disdainful, 3593.

Del, 8. deal; Dele, bit, least thing, 5139;
not . , a del, not a whit, C 6897, 7433 ;

never a del, not at all, C 6036 ; every del,

every whit, C 6017.

Delectacioun, s. delight, 4821.

Deles (Northern form), pr. s. distributes,

54 > 9-

Deliciously, adv. daintily, C 6729.

Deliverly, adv. quickly, 1927, 2283, 3005.

Delyces, s. pi. pleasures, C 7281.

Demeigne, s. possession, ownership, 5586

;

Demeyne, dominion, rule, 3310.

Demene, v. put up with, 5238.

Depart, v. divide, 2367, 5279.

Departing, 8. division, 4613.

Dere, v. injure, destroy, 4336; pp. aiou
Desert, s. deserving, 4269.

Desperaunce, 8. desperation, 1872.

Desporte, ger. to cheer, to divert, 2014.

Despyt, 8. aversion, C 5996.

Dever, s. endeavour, 529<;.

Deviaunt, adj. divergent, turned away,

4789.
Devoid, adj. free, 4312.

Devoided, pp. i-emoved, 2929.

Devyne, v. interpret, 380a
Devys, 8. disposal, 1974; will, 3621; by

devys, to judge from her appearance (?),

3205. (P. text, H a mm vi/t.

)

Deyned, pt. 8. anbj. ; hiin deyned, it

appeared good to him, C fx)^
Deynous, adj. disdainful, 3728.

Deyntee, s. value, 2677.

DifTyne, v. define, 481)7.

Dight, v. prepare, 4240.
Discomfit, pp. disconcerted, 40^7.
Discordaunoe, «. disagreement, 4715,

5208 ; discorelant melody, 4251.

Discorde, ger. to disagree, 4716.

Discreven, 2 pr. pi. describe, 4803.

Disdeinous, adj. disdainful, C 7412.

Disese, s. uneasiness, 5244.
Disese, ger. to trouble, ^s^^^-

Disgysen, v. apparel, 2250; Disgyso,
I ;»•. 3. disguise, C 6358.

Dishonest, adj. unfair, unreasonable,
3442 ; immodest, 4262.

Disordinat, adj. inordinate. 4816.

Dispendith, pr. pi. spend, 5681.

Dispitous, adj. unmerciful, spiteful, C
6162; malicious, froward, 2212, 3457.

Displesaunce, 8. displeasure, 3436.

Disport, .9, delight, 3468 ; happiness, 2894.

Disrewlily, adv. irreg^ilarly, 49C0.

Disseise, v. dispossess, deprive, (P. des-

8amr), 2076.

Disserve, v. deserve, 3093.

Disseyved, pp. deceived, C 6628.

Dissolucioun, s. dissoluteness, 4898.

Distincte, c. distinguish, C 6199.

i

Distoned, adj. out of tune, 4248.

Ditee, s. discourse, 5286, 5652.

Divyne, s. divinity, C 6488.

Do, t'. cause ; do make, cause to be made,
2080; pr. 8. 8ubj. accomplish, C 5869;
Doand (Northern), pr€8. part, doing,

2708 ; Don, pp. put, placed, C 6564.

Dole, 8. lamentation, mourning, 2956,

4317. O.F. doel.

\ Dolven, pp. buried, 4070.

Doni,«. dumb, 2220, 2409, 2492,

;

Dool, 8. grief, 4480.

I

Dool, «. portion ; ^aZ/endooZ, half portion,
halving (it), 2364.

Doth, pr. 8. causes, 2772, 2786, 2790 ; brings,

5558; gives, 1984.

Double, adj. twofold, 1756.

Doublenesse, «. double-dealing, du-
plicity, 2366.

Doun, come down, C 5868.

Dout, 8. fear, 2102.
'. Doutable, adj. doubtful, 54 « 3 ; imi)erilled,

I unstable, C 6274.

f3
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Doute, V. fear, 2023 ; i pr. s. 2108 ; 2 pr. pi.

2079.

Douting, s. doubt, C 6074.

Draught, s. draught, bout, act, 4869. F.

text, Car viaint nH trairoient ja trait.

Drede, s. doubt; ivithouten dr., witliout

doubt, 2199, 2251, C 6214 ; Dread (per-

sonified), 3958, 5861.

Drerihed, s. sorrow, 4728.

Dresse, v. prepare, 1773 ;
pr. s. siibj. refl,

set himself, C 6535.

Dreye, adj. dry, 1743.

Drough, pt. $. drew, 1725.

Droune, ger. to be drowned, 4710, 5022.

Druery, s. loyal affection, 5064.

Drye, v. suffer, undergo, 4390; endure,

3105 ;
ger. to fulfil, C 7484.

DuUe, 1 pr. s. become stu^pefied, 4792.

Dure, V. last, endure, C 6841.

Duresse, s. severity, 3547, 3570.

Dwelling, s. delay, 2440.

Dyamaunt, s. adamant, 4385.

Dyden, pt. pi. died, C 6245.

Dyne, v. as s. dinner, C 6500.

E.

Eche, V. add, 1994 ; help, aid, 4618.

Effect, s. reality, 5486.

Eft, adv. again, 1783.

Eftsone, adv. soon afterwards, C 6094 ;

Eftsones, C 6649.-

Egre, adj. acid, 4179,

Egre, adv. sharply, 5474.

Bide, s. old age, 4885.

Elengenesse, s. solitariness ; hence, sad-'

ness, disquietude, C 7406. F. text.

Elis, 8. pi. eels, C 7039.

Elles, adv. otherwise, in all other re-

spects, 3429.

Empressid, pp. pressed, 3691.

Empryse, s. undertaking, care, 2147;
doings, 3508 ; enterprise, C 5825 ; design,

1972; conduct, action, 2186; privilege,

2008 ; riile, 4905.

Enchesoun, s. occasion, 2504, 3982, 4242.

Enclyne, v. be subject (to), respect, bow
down (to), C 6814.

Encombre, v. disturb, 5434 ;
pr. s. impor-

tunes, teases, C 6675 ;
pr. pi. perplex,

4482
; PI), annoyed, C 7628.

Eniaunce, s. infancy, youth, 4288.

Enforce, v, compel, C 6407 ;
pr. pi. refl.

endeavour, C 6275 ; pp. augmented,

4499-
Engendrure, s. procreation, 4849.
Engreveth, pr. s. displeases, 3444.

Enhaunce, ger. to exalt, advance, C 7246.

Enlangoured, adj. faded with langoru-,

pale, C 7399.
Enlumined, pp. illumined, 5344.
Enpryse, s. quickness of movement, 2636.

See Empryse.
Enquestes, s. pi. legal inquisitions, C

6977.

Ensure, i pr. s. assure, 4850 ; pp. C 7212.

Entayle, s. figure, shape, 371 1.

Entencioun, s. attention, 4701 ; intent,

C 62^ ; diligence, 2027 ; of e., inten-
tionally, 2976 ;

pi. meaning, drift, C
7170.

Entende, v. pay attention, 2153.

Entenderaent, s. intention, 2188.

Entent, s. mind, 2187; purpose, 2488;
disposition, 5696 ; endeavour, 3906 ; in-

tention, design, C 5811, 5869.

Ententif, adj. diligent, careful, 2022 ; adv.

1720.

Enterniete, v.7'efl. intenneddle, interfere,

2966 ; I p?'. s. refl. bu.sy (myself with), C
6971.

Entremees, s.pl. entremets, daintymeats,
C 6841.

Entrenaete, v. interfere, C 6635, 7233 ;
ge7\

C 6503 ;
ger. refl. C 5946 ; i pr. s. inter-

meddle, interfere, C 6498, 6840; pr. s.

C S921.
Enviroun, adv. about, 3203, 4163 ; round
about, 4203.

Enviroune, i p?\ pi. go about, C 7017.

Equipolences, s. pi. equivocations, equi-

vocal expressions, C 7076.

Erke, adj. weary, wearied, 4867,

Ernes, s. ardovir, (of love), 4838,

Ernest, s. earnest, pledge, 3680.

Ers, s. posteriors (F. cul), C 7578.

Espleyten, v. perform, execute, C 6174.

Espye, s. spy, 3871.

Establisshing, s. decree, C 6369.

Estate, s. state of life, position, 4901.

Estres, s. pi. recesses, inner parts, 3626.

Existence, s. reality, 5549, C 7470.

Expowne, ger. to expound, C 7172.

Eyth, adj. easy, 3955. A.S. eagf.

Fable, s. deceitfulness, C 6602.

Fade, adj. pallid, faded, 2399.

Fadome, s. pi. fathoms, 4159.

Failed, pp. as adj. wanting, defective, C
7470.

Fainte, adj. feigned, C 7405.

Fairhede, s. fairness, beauty, 2484.

Fallaces, s. pi. deceits, C 7077.
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Pallith, j)r. «. iwi>«r». befits, 40^5; belongs,

C 6976.
Falsen, jir. pi, deceive, 4833.
Fand, j>f. pi. foiand, 2707.

Fard, imj). s. paint, 2^85,

Fardels, s. 2>l. loads, bundles, ^'^dS^

Fare, s. welfare, condition, C 6498.
Fare, 1", depart, vanisli away, C 6045

;

pr. 2>l. go, 5564 ;
journey, 5509 ; j>i>, gone,

2710.

Faute, s. fault, defect, 3837.

Fawe, ailj. fain, blitlie,' C 6476.

Fay, s. faith, 2155, 5106.

Fee, s. property, iief, C 6044.

Feers, a<lj. fierce, 3372.

Feeste, s. encouragement, 5061.

Pel, adj. cruel, savage, 221
1

; liarsb, 4028
;

stem, C 7342 ; Felle, pi. painful, 3789.
Felde-ifare, s. field-fare, 5510.

Fele, adj. many, 4446, C 6^138.

Fele, V. perceive (smell), 1844.

Feller, adj. comj). crueller, 4103.

Felones, adj. p^l. evil, wicked, C 671 1.

Hisf. iarnjelinges, his evil pratings, his

injurious talk. Suggested by F, Ma ugre

lea.felonessct jangles ; \^'here felanesses is

a plural adjective ; see Godefroy.
Feloun, adj. cruel, C 5998.
Fere, s. fire, 2471, 5086.

Fered, pp. fired, inflamed, 5278.

Fetisly, adv. neatly, perfectly, 2267.

Fetys, adj. well-made, 2088.

Feynte, adj. feigned, 5563.

Feyntyse, s. deceit, guile, 2947, 2998, 3492 ;

evasion, 1971.

Fiaunce, s. confidence, trust, 5481.
• Fil, pt. 8. fell, condescended, 3437 ; Fille,

2)t. pi. found themselves, C 5*513.

Fit, 8. mood, 5197.

Flawme, 8. flame, 3707.

Fla"WT3es, 8. pi. flawns ; a dish composed
of new cheese, eggs, powdered sugar,

coloured with saftron and baked in

small tins called ' coffins' ; C 4)42.

Flayii,;)j). flayed, C 7316. Miswri.. ten «iayn.

Flemed, i>^ a. exiled, drove into exile,

3052, C 6781. A. S. Jiynian.

Fioytes, s. id. flutes, 4251.

Foles, gen. fool's, 5266.

Foly, adj. foolish, 4299, 5085
Fond, adj. foolish, 5367.

Fonde, v. attempt, 5858.

Foole, adj. foolish, C 7539.

Foon, pi. foes, 5552, C 6940.

Foote, V. dance formally, 2323.

Foot-hoot, adv. instantly, 3827.

For, prep, to i)rftvent, 4229 ; for fear of,

2365 ; on account of, 2190.

Forboden, pp. forbidden, 6616.
Force, a. ; / yeve no force, I care not,

4602 ; off., necessarily, 1796.
Fordone, pp. undone, 4339.
Fordrive, pp. scattered, 3782.
Forewardis, forwards j heuneaf., i...... .-

forward, C 7304.
Forfar«. v. perish, 5388, 5778,
For-olte, adv. veiy often, 4K76.

For-peyned, j^p. distressed, 3693.
Forsake, v. refuse, 2822 ; withstand, 1876.

Forstere, a. forester, C 6329.
Fortened, pp. destroyed, 4875. (Or per-
haps ' obstructed ' ; cf. A. S. foHynan, to
shut up.) See Crece.

Forthenke, v. rue, repent, 3957, 4060.
Forthy, conj. because ; notf, not on that

account, (perhaps) nevertheless, 4s«x7.

Forwandred,j>j>. spent with wandering,
3336.

Forwardis, s. pi. agreements, C 7303.

Forwerreyd, pp. utterly defeated, 2564,
Forwery, adj. tired out, 3336.
For-why, wherefore, 1743.

Forwoundid, 2>P- sorely wounded, 1830.

Foryet, v. forget, 3243 ;
pr. s. C 6538.

-| Foryeve, ger. to abandon, give up, 3438.

Fraunchyse, a. liberty, 4906 ; nobility,

2007 ;
generosity, 3003 ; Bounty, 3501 ;

Freedom, C 5865.

Frere, a. friar, C 7377; Friar Wolf, C
6424.

Freres Prechours, s.pl. preaching friars,

i. e. the Prechours, or Dominican friars,

c 7458.

Fret, p2y. fretted, adorned, 3204 ; set, 4705.

Fretted, j>p. furnished, lit. ornamented,
C 7259-

! Frouncen, pr. pi. shew wrinkles, C 7261
;

I

Frounced, j>/>. wrinkled, 3137.

i

Fyne, v. cease, 1797; j>/". 2*1. aubj. end,

depart, 5356.

I

G.

Gabbeth., pr. a. speaks falsely, lies, C
67CX).

Gabbing, a. l.ving, C 7602, 7612.

Gadring, s. accumulation, 5782.

Garisoun, a. healing, 3248 ;
garrison, 4279.

Garnement, a. dress, 2256.

Garnisoun, a. fortress, 4204.

Gate, a. way, wise, 3332, 5167, 5230 (North-
ern).

G«ntilnesse, a. kindness, 4605 ;
good

breeding, 2005 ; nobility, 5237.

Gerner, a. garner, C 5988.

Gesse ; uithoute geaae, doubtless, 2817.

: Geten, i>i>. gotten, 5701.
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Geting, s. obtaining, attainment. 3284.

Gibbe, Gib (Gilbert), a cat, C 6204.

Ginne, s. warlike engine, 4176.

Ginneth, pi: s. begins, 2154.

Gisarme, s. a weapon bearing a scythe-
like blade fixed on a shaft and provided
also with a spear-point like a bayonet,
c 5978.

Giterne, ger. to play on the guitar, 2321.

Glose, V. flatter, 5097; j>p. explained, C
6890.

Gloumbe, v. frown, look glum, 4356.

Gnede, s. stingj- person, C 6002. (Mis-

written grede.)

Go, pp. gone, 2423 ; empty, C 6834.

Gonfanoun, s. gonfalon, banner, 2018.

Gospel Perdurable, The Everlasting
Gospel, C 7102.

Graithe, v. dress, array, C 7368.

Graunt mercy, best thanks, C 7504.

Gree, (i) s. way (lit, grade) ; in no maner
gree, in no kind of way, 5743.

Gree, (2) s. favour ; atte gree, with favour,

4574 ; take at gree, accept with a good
will, 1969 ; in gree, in good part, 2306.

Grete, ipr. s. weep, lament, 4116 (North-
ern).

Greves, 8. pi. thickets, 3019.

Groffe, adv. face downward, 2561.

Groine, pr. s. stibj. grumble, m.urmur, C
7049.

Grucclien, pr. pi. subj.' grumble at, be-

grudge, C 6465.

Grucching, s. refusal, C 6439,

Grype, v. seize, C 5983.

Guerdoning, s. reward, 2380, C 5908.

Gyler, s. beguiler, 5759.

Gype, s. frock
;
perhaps a smock-frock

(alluding to the numerous gathers in

the front of it), C 7262.

H.
Ha, V. have, 5569.

Hade, 2 pt. s. haddest, 2400.

Halp, i>i. s. helped, 1911.

Halt, pr. s. reft, considers himself, 4901

;

keeps, C 7032.

Hardement, s. courage, 1827, 2487, 3392.

Harlotes, s. pi. rascals, ribalds, C 6068.

Harneis, s. armour, gear, C 7477.

Harneys, v. reft, dress, equip thyself,

2647.

Hat, adj. hot, 2398.

Hatter, adj. comj^. hotter, more hotly, 2475.

Haunt, V. practise, 4868 ;
ger. to haunt,

frequent, C 6601 ;
pr. s. suhj. practise, C

7029.

Haunting, s. haunt, abode, C 6081.

Hauteyn, adj. haughty, C 6101
; fem.

3739-.

Havoir, s. having, 4720,

Haye, s. hedge, 2971, 2987.

Hele, V. conceal, 2858
;
ger. 2522

;
pr. pi,

C 6882.

Hele, 8. health, 4721.

Hem, jp'/'on. them, 2218.

Hemmes, s. pi. phylacteries, C 6912.

Hend, adj. ready, useful, 3345.
Hente, ger. to seize, 3364 ;

j)t. s. 1730, 4092

;

2)1. pi. snatched, C 7136 ; pp. plucked, C
7644.

Herber, irnp. x>l. take up your abode, C
7586 ; 2 pt. s. didst harbour, 5107.

Herbergere, s. host, entertainer, C 7585

;

pi. 5000.

Herberwe, s. shelter, lodging, C 6201,

7495.
Herberwe, v. shelter, lodge, C 6145.

Herde, s. shepherd, C 6453 ;
2>l- C 6561.

Herie, pr. pi. honour, praise, C 6241.

A. S. herian.

Hertly, adj. true-hearted, 5433.

Het, p2). heated, 3709.

Heten, v. promise, C 6299.

Hight, pr. s. is named, C 634 1
; jyp. pro-

mised, 2803.

Hoked, adj. hooked, furnished with
hooks, 1712 ; barbed, 1749.

Hole, adj. whole, complete, 5443.

Holtes, s. pi. plantations, C 6^.
Homager, s. vassal, 3288.

HooUy, adv. wholly, 1970.

Hoomly, adj. homely, familiar, C 6310.

Hoor, adj. gray-haired, C 6335 ; Hore, adj.

hoary, gray, 3196 ;
pi. hoary (a frequent

epithet of trees, perhaps with reference
to trees of great age), C 6996.

Hornpypes, s. pi. musical instruments,
formed of pipes made of horn, 4250.

Hostilers, s. as adj.pl, keeping an inn, C
7033.

Hoteth, pr. s. promises, 5422
;
p?*. pi. 5444.

Housel, V. give the Host (to), C 6438.

Hulstred, jpp. concealed, hidden, C 6146.

Humanitee, s. human nature, 5655.

Hy, s. haste ; in hy, in haste, 2393, 3591.

I.

Ich, pi'on. I, C 6787.

If, conj. if (i. e. if the matter be wisely in-

quired into), 4454.
Imped, jRp. engrafted, 5137.

Impes, s. pi. grafts, C 6293.

Importable, adj. insufferable, C 6902.
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lu-fere, adv. together, 48^7.

Isse, V. issue, 1992.

Jaugleth. 2)r. s. prattles, C 754a
Jangling, s. prating, chattering, C 585a

pi. idle words, C 6711.

Jape, s. jest, C 7519 ; i>t. tricks, C 6835.

Jape, I pr. s. mock, scoff at, C 6471.

Jolily, adv. after a jolly sort, C 7031

^pleasantly, 2248; nicely, neatly, 2284,

deservedly, C 7664.

Joly, adj. fine, gay, C 7248.

Jolynesse, 8. jolliness, j<^y, 2302.

Joweles, 8. pi. jewels, 2092, 5420.

Joyne, i pr. s. enjoin, 2355.

Jupartye, a. jeopardy, 2666.

K.

Eembe, imp. s. comb, 2284.

Kenne, v. show, teach, 2476.

Kepe, s. heed, 3475.

Kepe, V. keep ; kepe forth, perpetuate,

4854 ; I pr- »• care, C 6440 ; keep, 3476 ;

care, wish, C 6083 ;
pr. pi. care, C 6093,

Kernels, s.pl. battlements, 4195. F. text,

les creniaus.

Kerving, pres, pt. as adj. cutting, 3813.

Kesse, v. kiss, 2006.

^idf pp. made known, 2172 ; evident, 3132.

Kirked, adj. crooked (?), 3137.

Knet, pp. knit, fastened, 4700, 481 1 ; pp.
pi. fast bound, 2092.

Kuewe, i pt. 8. subj. disclosed, C 6090.

Knopped, pp. fastened, C 7260. A kturppe

is properly a button ; hence knoppen, to

fasten with a button.

li.

Laas, 8. toils, snare, C 6029, 6648 ; Lace,

cord, string, C 7373 ; net, 2792 ; snare,

5093-

Iiaced, j>p. entangled, caught, 3178.

Iiakke, 2 pr. pi. blame, 4804.

Lanxbren, 8. pi. lambs, C 7013.

Largesse, «. liberality, 2354 ; C 5853.

Xias, 8. net, 2790. See Xjaas, Lace.
Late, ger. to let, permit, allow, 3145, C

0676 ; v. let, 5574 ; Jj&t.pr.s. lets remain,

5493-
Latihwith, pr. 8. laughs, 2294.

Lay, s. law, religious belief, C 6749.

Leef, adj. willing, 2335.

Lees, 8. pi. lies; withouten lees, truly,

3904, 57^^-

Leful, adj. allowable, penniMlble, 5195.
Lit. ' leave-ful.'

Leggen, ger. ease, relieve, 5)16. (Short
for aleggen.)

Lemes, h. pi. rays, 5346.
Lemman, ». sweetheart, C 6056, 6305.

Leue, I', lend, 3053, C 7026.

Lening ; in lenimj, as a loan, 2373.

Xjepand, pres. part, running (with short
jumps), 1928.

Ztere, ger. to teach, 2143, 2149; v. teach,

5152; learn, 2451,4808,
Lered, adj. learned, 0*6217.

Lese, r. lose, C 5915, 5924 ;
2»*. 8. 2149.

Lesing, s. lie, falseluxtd, 2174, 4835.

Let, pr. 8. leads (his life), C 6111,

Lete, V. cease, 2463 ; leave, C 6457 ! ^®*

alone, C 6556 ; abandon, C 6169 ; allow,

permit, 6458 ; i pr. 8. leave, C 6354

;

abandon, C 6997; pp. let, 1791.

Lette, 8. let, hindrance, 3756.

Letten, v. hinder, 3590; delay, 3940;
stop, 1832 ; cease, 2807 ; desist, 1832.

Letting, s. hindrance, C 5931.

Lettrure, s. literature, writing, C 6751.

Leve, V. believe, 3303.

Leve, V. live, 2336.

Lever, adv. rather, C 6793 ; me tcere lever,

I had rather, C 6168.

Lewd, adj. lay (folk), the ignorant, C
6217.

Lewedist, adj. superl. most ignorant,

4802.

Leye, pt. pi. lay, lived, C 6572.

Liche, adv. alike, equally, 4161).

Ligging, pr. pt. lying down, 4(x>2.

Likerous, adj. licentious, 4264.

Likly, adj. similar, 4852.

Lisse, v. abate, 4128; ger. to be eased, to

feel relief, 3758.

List, 8. pleasure, will, 1957.

List, pr. 8. wishes, C 6139.

Loigne, «. tether, 3382, C 7050.

Loke, i>i>. locked up, 2092.

Long ; of long passed, of old, 3377.

Longith, pr. s. befits, 2321.

Loos, 8. renown, reputation, 2310, C 6103;
ill i'ame, C 7081.

Lorn, pp. lost, 4327, 4502, 4508, C 5973.
Losengeours, 8. pi. deceivers, 2693.

Loteby, a. paramour, C 6339.

Lough, pt, a. laughed, C 7295.

Loure, pr. s. aubj. scowl, C 7049.

Lonte, V. how, 4384 ; bow down, C 7336

;

pr. pi, aubj. bow down, C 6917.

Lcwe, ger. to appraise, i.e. to be valued
at, 4532.

Luce, a. pike (fish), C 7039.
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Lyflode, s. livelihood, 5602, C 6663.

Lyken, v. please, 1854, C 6131.

Lyte, adj. little, small, 2279, 3557 ; adv. C
7551.

Lythe, adj. delicate, 3762.

M.

Maat, adj. bewildered, overcome, 1739.

See Mate.
Maistryse, s. strength, dominion, 4172.

Make, ge?'. to cause, C 5931 ;
pi\ i)i. pro-

pound, C 61S6."

Male, s. bag, wallet, 3263 ; money-bag, C
6376.

Maltalent, s. ill-humour, 3438.

Mangonel, s. a militarj^ engine on the
principle of the sling-staff for casting
stones, a catapult, C 6279.

Mar, adj. greater, 2215; adv. more, 1854.

Marchandise, s. barter, C 5902.

Mare, adv. more, 2709.

Markes, pi. marks (coins), C 5986.
Marreth, jjr. s. disfigures, 4679.
Mate, adj. distracted, 5099 ; downcast,

4671 ; dispirited, 3167, 3190. See Maat.
Maugree, s. ill-will, 4399 ; reproach, 3144 ;

prep, in spite of, C 671 1 ; inauyre you7'es,

in spite of you, C 7645.

Mayme, v. maim, C 6620
;
pr. s. wounds,

5317. See Meygned.
Maysondswe, s. hospital, 5619.

Medle, v. interfere, 3788 ; Medle, v. refl.

meddle ; m. Iiini of., deal with, C 6050
;

to medle, for meddling, 4545.
Meke, v. mollify, 3394 ; have mercy, 3541 ;

Meked, pt. s. refl. humbled himself, 3584.

Mendience, s. beggary, mendicancy, C
6657, 6707.

Mene, s. mean, middle state, C 6527.

Mene, adj. middle, raean, 4844.
Mene, i j:)?'. s. bemoan, 2596.

Menour, Minorite, Franciscan friar, C
6338.

Mes ; s. at good mes, at a favourable op-

portunity, 3462. O. F. 'ines.

Mete, adj. meet, fitted, 1799.

Mete, V. meet, succeed, 4571.

Mevable, adj. moveable, 4736.

Meve, V. move, incite, 2327.

Me^we, s. coop, cage (a falconry term),

4778.
Meygned, pp. hurt, maimed, 3356. See
Mayme.

Meynee, s. household, C 6870, 7156,

Meynt, x>p. mingled, 1920 ; Meynd, 2296.

Mich, adj. many, 2258, 5555.

Micher, s. thief, C 6541.

Miches, s. pi. small loaves of finest
wheaten flour, 5585.

Mis, adj. amiss, wrong, 3243.
Mischeef, s. misfortune, C 6731,

Misericorde, s. mercy, 3577.
Misseying, s. evil-speaking, 2207.

Mister, s. occupation, trade, C 6976;
whatever mister, of every kind of occu-
pation, C 6332.

Mistere, s. need, C 7409.
Miswey, adv. astray, 4764.
Mixens, s. pi. dunghills, C 6496.
Mo, adj. pi. others besides, 3023; more

(in number), C 5990.
Mochel, adj. great, 31 17 ; to m., too much,

3442.

Moeble, s. moveable property, C 6045.
Moeve, v. move, i. e. prefer, make, C 6039.
Moneste, i j>?". s. admonish, charge, 3579.

Monyours, s.j^l- coiners, C 681 1.

Mot, 2^>'- *• must, 3784 ; so mote I go, as I

hope to walk about, C 6591.

Mowe, V. be able, 2644.

Musard, s. muser, dreamer, C 7562 ; slug-

gard, 3256, 4034 ; dolt, C 7562
Muwis, s. pi. bushels, 5590.

N".

Nathelesse, nevertheless, C 6195.

We, conj. unless, 4858.

Nede, adv. necessarily, C 7633.

Wedely, adv. needs must, C6117.
Neden, v. be necessary, C 5990.
Hedes, s.jyl. necessities, C 6174.

Nedes, adv. of necessity, 1792.

Neer, adv. nearer, 1708. See "Nerre.
Neigh it nere, v. approach it more

nearly, 2003.

Nempned, j)p. named, mentioned, C6224.
Nere, were not, were it not for, 2778

;

were there not, 2778 ; had it not been
for, C 7328.

Nerre, adj. comp. nearer, 5101.

Neven, v. name, C 5962 ; recount, C 7071.

Nil, pr. s. will not, C 5821, 6045.

Nomen, p^. 2^1- took, C 7423 ; pp. taken,

5404-

Noncerteyne, adj. uncertain, 5426.

Nones, for the, for the nonce, occasion-

aUy, C 7387.

Nonne, s. nun, C 6350.

Noot, I pr. s. kno\^ not, C 6i,6j.

Noriture, s. bringing tip, C 6728.

Norys, s. nurse, 5418.

Not, 1 p7\ s. know not, 5191.

Note-kernel, s. nut-kernel, C 71 17.

Noye, s. luirt, 3772.
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Noyen, f/er. to vex, 4416.
Noyous, a<lj. harmful, 3230, 444().

Noyse, s. evil roport, 3971.

Nyce, ailj. foolisli, silly, 4^62, 4877, C 6944.
Nycotoe, s. loolisliness, 5525.

Nyghe, v. approach, 1775.

O.

Obeysshing, s. submission, 3380.

Of, jrrejy. out of, owing to, 3981 ; con-
cerning (Lat. de\ 4884 ; off, 5470 ;

(some)
of, (part) of, 1993. Or it may mean
' by,' ' on account of,'

Offense, s. discomfort, 5677.

Of-newe, adv, newly, afresh, 5169.

Oulofte, i^rep, aloft, on high, 5503.

Oon, adj. one, 4812; in oon, without
change, 3779.

Ostages, s. pi. hostages, 2064, C 7311.

Other-gate, adv. otherwise, 2158.

Ought, adv. in any way, C 6096.

Outake, prep, except, 4474.
Outerly, adv. wholly, utterly, 3489, 3742.

Outrage, s. wrong, 2082, 2086 ; scandalous
life, 4927 ; outrageous deeds, C 6024
(niistranslated), ,

Outrageous, adj. exceeding great, 2602
;

ill-behaved, 2192.

Outslinge, v. tiing out, C 5987.

Out-take, prep, except, C 5819.

Over-al, adv. everywhere, 3050, 3914.

Overgo, V. pass away, 3784 ;
pr. pi. trample

on, C 6821.

Overwhelme, v. roll over, 3775.

Ow, I pr. if. ought, 4413.

Palasyns, adj. pi. belonging to the
l^alace ; ladyes xmlasynSy court ladies, C
6862.

Papelard, s. h5rpocrite, deceiver, C 7283.

Papelardye, s. hjpocrisy, C 671)6.

Parage, s. parent-age, descent, 4759.
Par-amour, with devotion, 2830.

Paramour, s. paramt>ur, lover, 5060.

Paramours, adv. with a lover's affection,

4657.

Parceners, a. pi. partners, C 6952.

Parcuere, adv. by heart, 4796.

Pardee, F. imrdieu, 4433, C 5913,

Parfay, by my faith, C 6058.

Part, s. duty, 5032.

Parte, v. divide, 5283.

Party, s. part ; in party., partially, 5338.

Parvys, s. room over a church-ix)rch,

C 7108.

Paa ; a pas, apace, quickly, 37^4,
Fassaunt, adj. surpassing, 3110,
Passe, V. penetrate, 1751,

Patre, r. recite the paternoster, C 6794.
Pay, 8. satisfaction, C 5938; liking, taste,

1721 ; vie to jyajj, to my satisfaction, C
6985.

Paye, ger. to appease, 3599.
Peire, v. damjige, C 6103.

Peire of bed is, s. rosarj-, C 7372.
Pens, 8. j)l, pence, C 5987.
Pensel, s. a standard, ensign, or banner,

(particularly of bachelors-in-arms;, a
pennoncel, C 6280.

Pepir, s. pepper, (metaphorically) mis-
chief, C 6028.

Perauntre, adv. peradventnre, 5192.
Percas, adv. perchance, C 6647.
Persaunt, adj. piercing, 2809; sharp,

4»79.

Pese, ger. to appease, 3397.
Pesible, adj. peaceable, gentle, C 7413.
Peyne, s. penalty, C 6626

;
pain, hardness,

2120 ; tip peyne, on pain (of death), C
6617.

Peyne, v. refl. endeavour, C 7512 ;
pr. «.

refl. takes pains, C 6014.

Piment, 8. sinced wine or ale, C 6027.
Pitous, adj. excusable, deserving pity,

4734 ; merciful, C 6161.

Plat, adv. flat, flatly, 1734, C 7526.

Pleyne, v. lament, complain, 2299, €6405.
Pleynt, s. complaint, C 6012.

Plight, pt. 8. plucked, 1745.

Plongeth, pr. 8. plunges, 5472.
Plyte, 8. affair, C5827.
Poeste, 8. power, virtue, 2095.

Pole, 8. pool, C 5966.

Port, 8. demeanour, manner, 2038, 2192

;

Porte, 4622.

Porte-colys, 8. portcullis. 410^.

Possed, P2i. pushed, tossed, 4479; pp,
driven, 4625.

Potente, s. crutch, C 7417.

Poustee, 8. power, influence, C 6533,

6957, 7679 ; dominion, C 6484.
Povert, 8. poverty, C 6181.

Prece, ger. to press, 4198.

Predicacioun, 8. preaching, 5763.
Preise, i j)/-. «. value, appraise, 4830.

Prese, r. press
;

j>/'. *. intrudes, C 7627;
2)r. 1)1. intrude, C 7629; im^). a. en-
deavour, 2899.

Pressure, a. wine-press, 3692,

Preve, v. prove, 4170.

Preving, s. proof. C 7543.

Preyse, i pr. s. value, esteem, 1983. F.
2fri8.
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Prike, wt}). s. gallop, 2314.

Pris, s. esteem, 2310.

Privetee, s. secret, 5526, C 6878, 6882.

Procuratour, s. a collector of alms for

hospitals or.sick persons, C 6974.
Propre, adj. own, C 6565, 6592.

Provable, adj. capable of proof, 5414.
Provende, s, alloM'ance, stipend, C 6931.

Pro'W, s. profit, gain, 5806, 1940.

Pryme temps, first beginning, 4534 ; the
spring, 474 7.

Prys, s. praise, 1972 ;
price, C 5927.

Pugnaunt, adj. poignant, keen, 1879.

Pullaille, s. poultry, C 7043.

PuUe, V. pluck, strip, C 5984 ; p?-. pL
flay, strijj, C 6820.

Puple, s. people, rabblement, C 7159,

Purchas, s. acquisition, C 6838.

Purchaser!, ger. to procure, C 6607.

Purpryse, s. park, enclosure, 3987, 4 171.

Purveaunce, s. provision, C 7326.

Purveye, ger. to procure, 3339.

Put, pr. s. puts, 3556, 4444, C 5949.

Pyne, s. endeaA'our, 1798 ; misery, C
6499.

Pynen, v. torment, punish, 351 1.

Q.

Quarels, s. pi. square-headed crossbow-
bolts, 1823.

Quarteyne, adj. as s. quartan fever or
ague, 2401.

Queme, ger. to please, C 7270.

Quenche, v. be quenched, 5324.

Quene, s. quean, concubine, C 7032.

Querxour, s. quarry-man, hewer of stone,

4149.
Quethe : I quetlie him quyte, I cry him

quit, C 6999.
Qu^ynt, adj. elegant, 2251 ; curious,

fanciful, 6342 ; strange, 5199 ;
pleased,

3079 ; shewiaig satisfaction, 2038.

Queyntly, adv. neatly, easily, 4322.

Queyntyse, s, elegance, 2250.

Quik, adj. alive, 3523, 4070, 5056.

Quitly, adv. quite, entirely, C 5843.

Quitte, pt. s. reflex. ;
quitte lim, ac-

quitted himself, 3069 ; pp. requited,

3146, 6088; made amends for, 2599;
rid, 1852.

Quook, I pt. s. quaked, 3163 ; xtt- P^-

3966.
Q,uyte, pp. as adj. quit, C 5904 ; free, C

5910 ; entire, 2375.

Q,uyte, V. acquit, release, C 6032; fulfil,

5033 ; I pr. s. C 6412 ; imjK s. 2222, 4392.

K.

Bacyne, s. root, 4881.

Hage, s. rage, spite, 3809; malignity,
venom, 1916 ; madness, 3292 ; in r.,

mad, 4523.

Bamage, adj. wild, 5384. O. F. ramage.
Rape, s. haste, 1929.

Rape, adv. quickly, C 6516.

Rathe, adj. early, C 6650.

Ravisable, adj. greedy for prey, C 7016.

Rayyne, s. plunder, C 6813.

Rebel, adj. rebellious, C 6400.

Recche ; lohat recchith me, what care I,

3447-

Recreaundyse, s. cowardice, 2107, 4038.

Recreaunte, s. coward, 4090.
Recured, pp. recovered, 4920, 5124.

Rede, s. good advice, 3859 ; Reed, C 7328.

Rede, i pr. s. advise, 1932 ; read, 1819.

Reed, s. advice, C 7328 ; Rede, 3859.

Refreyne, ger. to bridle, C 7511.

Reft, s. rift, 2661.

Refte, 2 pt. pi. deprived, 3562.

Refuyt, s. refuge, escape, 3840.

Rehete, v. cheer, console, C 6509.

Reisins, s. pi. fresh grapes, 3659.
Relees, s. relief, 2612 ; release, 444a
Relesse, i i^?\ s. give up, C 6999.
Religioun, s. religious order, 3715;
monastic life, C 6155.

Religious, adj. pious, C 6236 ; as s. sl

nun, C 6347 ; E. folk, monastics, C
6149.

Remued, pt. s. moved, C 7432.

Rendre, v. recite, 4800.

Reneyed, i pt. s. subj. should renounce,
C 6787.

Repeire, v. return, 3573, 4 131.

Repreef, s. reproach, 4974, C 7240.

Repreve, s, reproach, 5261 ; Reprove, up-
braiding, 5525.

Requere, pr. s. subj. request, ask, 5233

;

jyp. asked, 5277.

Rescous, s. service, endeavour to support,

C 6749.

Resonables, adj. pi. reasonable, C 6760.

Resoun, s. correct manner, 2 151,

Reveth, pr. s. takes away, C 6254 ;
pt, s.

bereaved, 4351.

Reverte, v. bring back, C 7188.

Revolucioun, s. revolution, turn (of for-

tune's wheel), 4366.

Reward, s. regard, consideration, 3832.

Re-we, V. rue, be sorry, 4060; it wol me
rewe, I shall be sorry, 5170.

Reyne, v. rain down, fall as rain, 1822.

Reynes, Eennes (in Brittany), 3826.
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Bibaned, 2W- adorned with lace (of gold),

475-*.

Kibaud, s, labourer, 5673 ;
pi. ribalds, C

Hibaudye, s, ribaldry, 2224 ; riotous
living, 4926.

Hight, adt\ just, exactly, 5347 ;
quite, C

0398, 6411 ; right nought^ not at all. 2071.

Kimpled, adj. wrinkled, 4495.
Riveling, j^rej. part, puckering, C 7262.

Rochet, 8. linen garment, 4754.
Rode, s. dat. r«)od, cross, C 6564.

Rody, adj. ruddy, 36^9.

Roignous, adj. scurvy, rotten, C 6190.

Rokiug, pres. jtart. rocking, quivering,
trembling, 1906. Cf. Sliak. Lucr. 262.

Ronne, pp. advanced, 4495.
Roser, 8. rose-bush, 1789, 1826, »833, 2967.

Rought, I pt. 8. recked, heeded, 1873

;

I 2>^ 8. 8ubj. should not care, C 7061.

Rowe, adj.pl. rough, 1838.

Rude, adj. a8 pi. 8. common people, 2268.

Ryve, V. pierce, C 7161 ; be torn, 5393 ;

B^^'eth, i>r. s. is torn, 5718.

Sad, adj. serious, staid, composed, 4627 ;

pi. grievous, C 6907.

Sadnesse, s. sobriety, discretion, 4940.
Saileu, v. assail, C 7338.

Sakked Freres, Fratres de Sacco, Friars
of the Sack, C 7462.

Salowe, adj. sallow ; htd read falowe, i. e.

iallow, C 7392.

Salue, ger. to salute, 2218
;
pr. s. »ubj. 2220.

Samous, 5. pi. salmon, C 7039.

Sat, ])t. 8. impers. suited, 3810.

Sautere, 8. iisalter, C 7371.

Say, I 2><. 8. saw, 1722 ; Sawe, X)t. 8. 8ubj.

saw, 1 719.

Say, i/or Assay), i". essay, attempt, en-
deavour, 5162.

Saynt, adj. girded, girdled (?), C 7408.

Scantilone, s. pattern, C 7064.

Scole, s. scholarshij), learning, 3274.

Score, 8. crack (or hole) in a wall, 2660.

Scrippe, 8. scrip, wallet, C 7405.

Secree, adj. secret, 5257.

Secree, 8. secret, 5260.

Secte, 8. class, categorj-, 5745 ;
gen. of

(oiu-) race, 4859.

Seden, v. bear seed, fructify, 4344.
See, jtr. 8. 8ubj. see ; 80 god vie see, as

{1 hope) God may protect me, 5693.

Seer, adj. sere, dry, 4749.
Seignorye, a. dominion, 32 1.^

Seke, adj. sick, 5729, 5733 ;
pi. 4829.

Serablable, adj. similar, C5911.
Semblable, adj. a« s. resemblance, one

like hiniHclf, 4K55
;
pi. like (cases), C

675(>.

Semblaut, ». appearance, disguise, C
6202 : (his) hypocrisy, C 7449 ; seeming,
3205, 3957.

Sen, canj. since, 1984.

Sentence, 8. meaning, C 7474 ;
pi. opi-

nions, C 5813.

Sermoneth, pr. 8. sermonizes, preaches,
C 6219.

Servage, s. servitude, 4382, 5807.
Serviable, adj. serviceable, C 6004.
Sette, V. fasten (an accusation), 3328 ; Set,

pr. 8. places, 4925, 4957 ;
pf.p?. "besieged,

C 7344 ; pp. established, 2077.

Seure, adj. sure, 4304.
Seurere, adj. comp. surer, more secure, C

5958-

Seynt Amour, William St. Amour, C
6781. (He wrote against the friars who
advocated the Eternal Gospel.)

Shende, v. shame, put to shame, 31 16;
ger. to injure, 2953 ;

pr. 8. ruins, 4776,
5310

; pp. disgraced, ruined, 3479, 3933.
Shene, adj. fair, 3713.

Shere, pr. 8. subj. can cut, shear, 4335

;

may shave, C 6196.

Shete, ger. to shoot, 1798; Shet, pt. 3.

shot, 1727, 1777.

Shette, ger. to shut, 4224 ; v. shut up,
2091

;
pr. pi. shut up, 5771 ; Shet, pp.

shut, 4368.

Shewing, s. demeanour, 4041.
Shitteth,2>r. s. shuts, 4100 ; Shit,_2>2>. shut

up, 2767.

Shoon, 8. j)l. shoes, 2265.

Shrewis, s. pi. knaves, C 6876.

Shrift-fader, s. confessor, C 6423.

Shryve, r. hear confessions, C 6364.
Sigh, 1 2)t. a. saw, 1822.

Sight, I pt. 8. sighed, 1746.

Sikerer, adj. comp. siifer, C 7310.

Sikerest, odj. m(perl. securest, C 6147.

Sikernesse, s. certainty, 1935, 2365.

Sikirly, adv. certainly, C 6906.

Similaciouu, s. dissimulation, C 7230.

Simplesse, 8. Simplicity (the name of an
arrow), 1774; simplicity, C 6381.

Sire, s. father; sire ne dame, neither
father nor mother, C .S887.

Sith, conj. since, 1964, 4367, C 6266.

Sithen, adv. atYerwards, 1999, C 7130^

Sitte, pr. pi. siibj. sit, fit, 2267 ; Sittand,
pre8.pt. (Northern t fitting, 2263 1 Sitting,

pres. pt. tittmg, suitable, 3654 ; befitting,
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SkafTaut, s. scaffold, a ^ed on wheels
with a ridged roof, under cover of
which the battering ram was used,

4176.

Skile, s. reason, 3120, 4543 ; avail, 1951.

Slake, V. abate, 3108.

Sleen, ger. to slay, C 7195 ;
j>r. s. 2590.

Sleighe, adj. sly, cunning, C 7257.

Sleightes, s. pi. missiles, C 7071 ; tricks,

C 6371.
i

Slo, V. slay, 3150, 4592 ;
ger. 5521 ; Sloo, v. \

1953, 3523 ; Slo, pr. s. subj. 4992, 5643. j

Slomrest, 2 pr. s. slumberest, 2567. 1

Slo-we, 8. moth, 4751. F. taigne.
\

Sinete,i>p. smitten, 3755.

Snibbe, v. snnb, reproach, 4533.

Sojour, s. sojourn, 4282 ; dwelling, 5150.

Solempnely, adv. publicly, with due
publicity, C 6766.

Soleyn, adj. sullen, 3896.

Sophyme, s. sophism, C 7471.

Sore, adv. closely, strictly, 2055 ; ardently,

2075.

Sots, adj. sweet, 4880.

Soth-sawe, s. truth-telling, C 6125, 6130,

7590-

Sotilly, adv. subtly, 4395.
SoudCiours, s. pi. soldiers, 4234.

Spanishing, s. expanding, expansion,

3633. O. F. espanir, to expand.
Sparred, pt. s. locked, fastened, 3320.

Sparth, s. a battle-ax, C 5978.

Spered,pj). {for sperred), fastened, locked

(F. senti la clef), 2099.

Sperhauke, s. sparrowhawk, 4033.

Spille, V. kill, 1953 ; destroy, 2162
;
ger. to

• surrender to destruction, 5441 ;
pt. s.

spoiled, 5136 ; pp. exhausted, 4786.

Spitel, s. hospital, C 6505.

Springe, i??*. J??, grow, increase, C 5988;
2)p. advanced, C 6954.

Springoldes, s.2^l- catapults, 4191.

Squared, j>/?. cut square, 4155.

Squierly, (ulj. like a squire, C 7415.

Squyre, s. square (carpenter's square), C
7064.

Stant, pr. s. stands, waits, 5004,

Stark, adj. downright, C 7292.

Stede, s. place, C 5898,

Stille or loude, silently or aloud, tinder

all circumstances, C 7532.

Stinten, v. cease, C 6849 ; pp. stopped, C
6473.

Stonde forth., ger^to stand out, persist,

3547 ; Stent, pr. s. stands, consists, 5581

;

Stant, pr. s. waits, 5004.

Stounde, S, hour, time, 1733 ;
j>Z. hours,

2639.

Stounde, s.
;

(probably an error for

icounde, wound), 4472.
Stoundemele, adj. momentary, 3784.
Stoundemele, adv. hourly, from one
hour to another, 2304.

Stoutnesse, s. pride, obstinacy, 1936.

Streite, adj. close-fitting, 2271.

Strene, s. strain, breed, 4859. A.S.
streona.

Strepe, v. strip, fleece, C 6818.

Streyne, v. constrain, compel, C 6406;
2't. s. urged, C 7631.

Streyned-Abstinence, Constrained Ab-
stinence, C 7325.

Stuffen, pr. pi. provide with defenders,

C 6290. F. text, corent les murs garnir.

Suen, V. pursue, seek, 4953.
Suffraunce, s. patience, submission, 3463.

Suspecious, adj. suspect, open to sus-

picion, C 6110.

Sustening, s. sustenance, C 6697.

Swelte, 2 pr. s. subj. die, 2480.

Swete, 2 pr. s. subj. sweat, feel heat,

2480.

Swink, s. toil, labour, C 6596.

Swinke, v. labour, C 6619 ;
get', to toil,

2 15 1, 5(^^5 ; P''- s. toils, 5675.

S-winker, s. toiler, C 6857.

Swinking, s. toiling, C 6703.

S-woning, s. swooning, swoon, 1737.

Sy, i. e. if (F. si), i. e. haphazard, 5741.

Sythes,i>^ times, 2048, 4868 ; Many sythe,

often, 2257.

T.

Take, v. lay hold, 5351 ; take arms, 3529 ;

hand over, C 7265 ; v. refl. surrender,

1947 ; t. on hem, apply to themselves, C
6107 (F. text, sur eus riens n'enprendront);

pr. s. betakes, commits himself, C 6442

;

jyp. taken ; him take, betaken himself,

C 7280 ; Tan, pp. C 5894.
Takel, s. weapon, arrow, 1729, 1863,

Tale, s. reckoning; yeve I litel tale, I

pay little heed, C 6375.

Talent, 5. good will, inclination, C 6134 ;

fancy, C 71 10; longing, 3472; desire,

intent, 1716 ; spirit, disposition, C 7674.

Tan, lyp. taken, C 5894. See Take.
Tapinage, s. hiding ; in tapinage, sneak-

ingly, C 7363.

Tatarwagges, s. pi. fluttering tatters, C
7259-

Taylagiers, s. x>l. tax-gatherers, C 681 1.

Tecche, s. fault, bad habit, ^166] pi. C
6517.

Teched, pt. 3. taught, C 6680.

Telle, i\ account, 5053.
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Templers, s. pi. Knights-Templars, C

Teniprure, s. tempering, mixing, 4177.

Temps, 8. time ; at ^>rt»i« temps, at the
iirst tinio, at first, 33-3.

Tene, s. ruin, blight, 475CX

Tespye, v. to espy, 3156.

Than, co7ij. than if, 4328.

Thank, s. thanks, 45.S4
;
(F. text, son gH

dcservir)
;
g<^Hl will, 2^k)8, 27(k> ; in thank;

•with thanks, with good will, 2 115, 4577 ;

Thankes, pi. thanks, 2036 ; thy tfiankU,

with thy good will, 2463.

Thar, adv. there, 1853, if^57-

Thar, pr. s. impera. needs
;
you thar, j'ou

need, ^6^.
Thee, v. thrive

; 80 mote I thee, as I hope
to thrive, 3086. 4841, C 5899.

Thempryse {for The eniprj-se), tl^ cus-

tom, 2286,

Ther-geyn, j>?'(?p. against this, C 6555.

Thilke,i>wn. that, 2106, C 5980,

Thing, s. pi. things, property, C 6670.

Thinges, s. pi. business, dt»ings, C 6037.

This, for this is, C 6057, 6452.

Thought, s. the object of thought per-

sonified ('?), 2473. (But a corrupt reading

;

read That srcete, answering to S'amie in

the P. text.)

Threste, i pr. s. thrust, C 6825.

Thringe, ger. to thrust, C 7419.

Thritty, adj. thirty, 4211.

Thro'we, 8. moment, 1771, 3867.

Thrust, 8. thirst, 4722.

Thurgh-sought, j)j>. examined thor-

oughly, 4948.
Til, 2>rep. to; him til, to him, 4594.

Tiller, 8. tiller, husbandman, 4339.

To-beten, pp. belaboured, C 6126.

Tobeye, to obey, 3534.

To-dra"we, pp. torn in pieces, C 6126.

Toforn, ju-ep. before, 2969 : God toforn,

in the sight of God, C 7198.

Token, pt. pi. took (i. e. took Christ to

witness, appealed to Christ), C 7122.

(The translation is entirely wrong;
hence the lack of sense.)

Tolde, j)p. {error for Told), told, C 6598.

To-me-ward, towards me, 3354, 3803.

To-moch.e-Yeving, Giving too much, C
5837.

Ton, the, the one, 5217 ; the toon, 5559.

To-quake, v. quake greatly ; al to-q\iake,

tremble verj' much, 25^7.

To-shake, v. shake to the foundations,

ruin, C 5981.

To-shar, pt, s. lacerated, cut in twain,

1858.

To-ahent, pp. undone ; al t(Htff"f "'•r?y
undone, 1903.

Touret, a. turret, 4164,
Tourn, a. turn, 5470.
Trace, r. walk, go about, C 6745; ])r. pi.

walk, live, 5753.

Transmewe, v. transmute, bo changed,
2526.

Trasshed, pp. betrayed, 3231.

Trechour, a. traitour, C 7216; ci

6602.

Tree, a. wood, 1747, 1808, 2408, C 7(y>i.

Treget, 8. trap, snare, C 6312 ; trickery^
guile, C 6267, 6825.

Tregetours, a. j)l. tricksters, C 7587,

Tregetrye, a. trickery, 'C 6382; trick, C
6374-

Trepeget, a. a military engine made of
wood, used for hurling large stones and
other missiles, a trebuchet, C 6279.

Trichour, adj. treacherous, 6308.

Trist, V. trust, 4364 ; pp. 3929.
Trouble, adj. troubled, 1755.

Troubler, adj. comp. dimmer, less bright,
C 7116.

Trowandyse, s. knavery, villany, 3954.
TrowB, x\ believe, C 6873.

Truaunding, a. idling, shirking, C 6721.

Truaundyse, s. idleness, shirking, C 6664.
Truaunt, a. idler, loafer, C 6645.

Tumble, v. cause to tumble, cause to
perform athletic feats, C 6836 ;

ger. to
tumble, 5469.

Turves, s. pi. sods of turf, C 7062.

Twinne, v. separate, go apart, 4813 ;
part,

5077 ; depart, 4367.

U.

Unavysed, adj. heedless, indiscreet,
foolish, 4739.

Unbond, pt. a. released, C 6416
; pp. un-

fastened, 4700 ; opened, 2226.

Unclosed, jtp. untied, tmfastened, 4698.
Unclosid, pp. unenclosed, 3921, 3925.
Undirfongith, pr. s. undertakes, 5709.
TJnese, a. uneasiness, trouble, 3102 ; dis-

comfort, 2596.

Unhappe, a. mishap, ill fortune, 5402.

Unhyde, v. unfold, reveal, 2168.

Unlefulle, adj. illicit, 488t>.

Unnethe, adv. scarcely, i.e. it will

scarcely be, C 6541 ; 1,'nnethis, hardly,

54"'.

Unrelesed, adj. unrelieved, 2729,

Unsperd, pp. unbolted, unbarred, 2656.

TJnthrift, v*. wastefulness, 4926.

Unwelde, adj. impotent, feeble, 4886.
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TTp-caste, pt. s. lifted up, C 7129.

Updresse, v. set up, prepare, C 7067.
TJp-right, adv. on thy back, 2561.

IJrchouns, s.pl. hedgehogs, 3135.
Utter, adj. outer, 4208.

V.

Vailith, _2?r. s. avails, 5765.
Valour, s. worth, 5236, 5556 ; value, 5538.
Vassalage, s. prowess, courage, C 5871.
Vekke, s. old woman, hag, 4286, 4495.
Veudable, adj. venal, vendible, saleable,

5S04.

Verger, s. orchar<:l, 3234, 3618, 3831, 3851.
Vermayle, adj. vermilion, scarlet-red,

3645.

Vilaynsly, adv. disgracefully, 3994.
Vileyn, s. peasant, yokel, churl, 1990

;

Vilayns, gen. churl's, 1992,
Vitaille, s. victuals, delicacies, C 7044.
Voide, V, drive away, 5164 ;

pi: s. removes,
2833, 2845 ; imp. 8. remove, clear, 2283

;

imp. pi. put away, 3571.

Voluntee, s. will, desire, 5276.

Vouche, pr. s. 1 per. vouchsafe ; For sauf
of cherlis I ne vouche, for I do not
vouchsafe, among churls, 2002. (Or
read to tor of.)

Vounde, pp. (?) well found, hence, excel-
lent, C 7063.

"Wacche, s. watching, lying awake, 4132.

"Wade, V. wade, go about, 5022.

"Walkyng, s. walking (?), 2682. (Perhaps
read talking ; F. text, parlers.)

"Walowe, V. toss {or roll) about, 2562.

"Wanhope, s. despair, 4432, 4433, 4708.
Wante, v. be lacking, 2530.

"Ware, s. commodity, C 5926.

"Warne, v. inform, C 7657 ;
pt. s. refused,

C 5840 ; pp. refused, denied, 2604, 3426,

5245, C 7502.

"Wawe, s. wave, 4712.

"Wayte, ger. to beset (me) with, to plot,

3938.

Weder, s. storm, 4336.

jWeed, 8. religious habit, C 6359.
"Welfaring, adj. well-favoured, C 6866.

F. text, beles.

"Wel-Helinge, s. Good-concealment, C
5857.

"Wene, s. expectation, 2046 ; icithouten

icene, doubtless, 2415, 2668, 2683, 4596,
"Wene, v. suppose, 2761

;
{read mak'th

[him] wene ; F. text, Qu'il se ciiide)
;
pr.

8. suhj. imagine, 5672 ; Wende, i pt. s.

imagined, 4322.

"Wening, 8. imagination, 2^66.

"Went, pp. departed, turned away, C 6185.
["Went, pr. s. turns aside, C 6205.] Supplied
by guess.

Were, s. distraction (F. guerre), 5699

;

withouten were., without doubt (a charac-
teristic expletive phrase, common in
Fragment B), 1776, 2568, 2740, 3351, 3452,
4468, 5485, 5657, 5692.

Were, v. wear away, devour, 4752 ;
ger. to

wear, i. e. to wear away (the shore),

4712 ;
pr. pi. C 6215 ;

pt. pi. G 6244.
"Werne, v. deny, refuse, 3443, C 6673 ;

ger,

3730. See Warne.
"Werrey, v. war against, oppose, C 6926

;

ger. to make war upon, 3251 ;
pr. a. wars

against, 3699 ; i pr. pi. make war, C
7018; Werreyed, pp. warred against,

3917.

Wery, v. worry, strangle, C 6264.

"Wethers, s. gen. wether's, sheep's, C
6259.

"Weyked, pp. as adj. too weak, 4737.
"Wher, conj. whether, 2617, 5 191.
"Whetted, pp. sharpened, C 6197.
"Whitsonday, s. Whitsunday, 2278. Cf.

' Garlands, Whitsunday, iij<Z.' ; Brand's
Pop. Antiq. s. v. Whitsun-ale.

"Whylom, adv. sometimes, 4355, 5350 ;

formerly, 4123, C 7090.

"Whyte monkes, s. pi. Cistercians, i.e.

Reformed Benedictines, C CCgs.

"Wicked-Tonge (F. Malehouche), C 7424.

Wight, 8. man, creature, C 5961.

Wight, adj. active, 4761.

"Wilfully, adv. willingly, 4808, C 5941.

"Willen, V. desire, 2482.

William, W. Seint Amour, C 6763, 6778.

Wimple, 8. wimple, 3864. A band usually
of linen which covered the neck, and
was drawn up over the chin, strained

up each side of the face, and generally
fastened across the forehead ; called

also barbe, gorget, or chin-cloth.

"Winde, v. turn about, 1810; escape,

2056.

Winke, v. sleep, 4568 ; 2 i^r. s. suhj. 2348.

Wis, adv. verily, G 6433.

Wite, V. know, C 6105, 6208, 6939 ; Wit, v.

3145, 5574 ; Wist, pt. pi. knew, C 5864 ;

Wisten, pt. pi. 8ubj. knew, C 6087.

"Wone, I pr. 8. dwell, C 6143.

Woning, s. dwelling-place, C 6082.

"Woning-places, s. pi. dwelling-places,

C6119.
Wonnen, jjt. 2)1. won, C 6252.
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"Wood, adj. mad, 3138, 3776, C 626^ ; raging,

"Wook, I j)t- «• kept awake, watched, 1877.

"Woot, pr. 8. knows, 5257.

"Worche, v. work, cause, C 605a.

"Worohe, v. deal (with what tliey have to

do), C 6(^37. MS. G. haa tcortfie; Lat
ladies worthe — let ladies alone. The
passajyo is obscure.

"Worcliinges, s. pi. doings, C 6585.

MTorth, adj. wortliy, C 7104.

West, 2 pr. s. knowest (thou), 4977;
Wostow, knowest thon, C 6075, 6373.

"Woxen, pp. grown, C 7140.

Wrapped, j>4. 8. suhj. should wrap, C 6260.

"Wratthed, 1 pt. s. made angry, 4108
; pjy.

enniged, 3097.

"Wreke, 2W' revenged, 3362.

"Wrenche, s. turn, trick, 4292.

"Wreying, s. betraying, disclosure, 5220.

"Writ, 2>>'' s. writes, C 6585.

Wryen, ger. to cover, C 6684 ; r. disguise,

C 6795 ; cover up, clothe, C 6819 (F. text,

a'afublent).

"Wrythe, v. twist, 4359.

"Wurching, s. machination, C 6123.

"Wyte, 8. blame; to tcyte, a matter of

reproach, 355S.

Yaf, pt. 8. gave, 2339, 4500.

Yalt, pr. s. reft, betakes himself, 4904.
See Yelde.

Yale, 8. gate, 4^30.

Yates, 8. pi. gates (but mincritten/or guiea^
i. e. ways), 5722.

Y-bake, pp. baked, C 7048.

Y-do, pp. done ; have y-do, have done

!
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Ye, 8. eye, 4264.
Yedest, 2 pt. 8. wentest, 3227 ; Yede, pt. s.

went, 5151 ; has pone, 2585.

Yeft, s. gift, granting, 3()64.

Yelde, v. yield, 1933 ; submit (thyselOi C
6283 ; imp. a. yield, 1930.

Yerne, adv. readily, eagerly, C 6719.

Yerning, 8. aflfection, C 5951.

Yeten, pp. poured out, 5703. Pp. from
A. S. (jeotan.

Yeve, I j)r. s. care, regard, C 6464.

Yeving, s. giving, C 5907.

Y-fere, adv. together, in company, 3806.

Y-holpe, i>i?. helped, holpen, 5505.

Ying, adj. young, 2208. A Xorthem
form.

Y-let, pp. hidden, 5335.

Yliclie, adv. equally, alike, 3630.

Yolden, pp. reqtiited, 4556. See Yelde.
Yore, adv. long ago, C 7599.

Youth-hede, s. youthhood, 4931.

Ypocryte, s. hypocrite, C 6482.

Yre, 8. anger, 3174. F. text, ir<i.

Y-sene, adj. visible, C 6806.

Yvel, adv. ill, 5238.

Y-wis, adv. certainly, 2788, 5554, 5790; C
5825, 5896, 5915, 6879, 6932, 7400, 7564,

THE END.
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